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THE POST-SIGNAUJanet C. Doucet

Rayne resident, Donald Menard, shows a copy of his book entitled “The

Untold Story of Hurricane Audrey.”

New book on Audrey
to be published

(EDITOR’S

_

NOTE---Don-
ald Menard of Rayne recently

published a book on Hur-
ricane Audrey and has start-

ed on a second edition which
will include stories from sur-

vivors. Persons interested in
furnishing information for

the book may write to him as

follows: Donald Menard, P. O.
Box 275, Rayne, La. 70578. His

phone number is 318-334-
9049. The following article on

his first book is reprinted
from the Crowley Post

Signal.)

By Janet C. Doucet

Forty years ago, a storm

named Audrey, devastated the
coastline of southwest Louisiana.

Many newspaper articles were

published about the destruction
caused by Hurricane Audrey.

Now, a Rayne resident has writ-
ten a book entitled “The Untold

Story of Hurricane Audrey”
which features accounts by sur-

vivors of that terrible storm.

enard said many of his

friends encouraged him to write a

book about Hurricane Audrey. “I
have in my possession what

many think is the untold story of

Hurricane Audrey.”

Edition set

The Cameron Pilot will pub-
lish a special section on Jan. 15

on the annual Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival. The festival

will be held in Cameron Jan. 15-

_

For information on advertis-

ing in this section call Jeffra

DeViney at 1-800-256-7323.

“Hurricane Audrey was the

worst disaster ever to strike

Cameron Parish and the state of

Louisiana,” Menard said. “From
Grand Isle, Louisiana, to Port

Arthur, Texas, hurricane force
winds were reported on June 27,
1957.

“Audrey has been classified as

a category four hurricane, but

reports from off-shore oil rigs
give quite a different story.”
“Winds of 185 miles an hour were

given by some of the oil well plat-
form crews. Many estimates had

Audrey approaching land be-

tween 28 and 30 miles per hour.

The author said in his intro-

duction he would not include all
of the stories of the survivors in

his first edition due to the dead-
line he had to meet for printing
the book. However, Menard does

plan to do a second edition where

h will include more stories from

the survivors of the storm.

The new book has 101 pages
filled with accounts of survivors.

The book also features a number

of photographs taken during and

after Hurricane Audrey, as well

as graphs and charts. A number

of drawings by John Bergeron of

Abbeville are included in this

book. @

Hebert named

to Dean’s List

Edith Clair Hebert of

Cameron Parish was among the

University of Southwestern

Louisiana students named to the

fall Dean’s List. To be so honored

a students must have a 3,0 or

better average.

FOR 1998-99 SEASON

New permit will be

needed by hunters

Do you hunt ducks, geese,

doves, coots, gallinules, wood-

cock, rails or snipe in Louisiana?

Tf you do when you purchase your

hunting license for 1998-99, you

will be required to have a permit.
Don’t worry, it’s free! All you are

required to do is answer a few

simple questions about your

hunting ‘success last season.

When you have answered these

questions, your license will indi-

cate you are “HIP Certified.”
HIP stands for Harvest Infor-

mation Program and certification

in HIP means that more accurate

date can be gathered to enable

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice to better manage resources.

Inadequate information regard-
ing the impact of hunting on cer-

tain species has been used in

some states to challenge hunting

regulations. For this reason, your

cooperation is important.
In the past, surveys under-

taken by USFWS of hunters who

purchase federal duck stamps

provided information about

waterfowl harvest but the preci-

sion of these estimates was ques-

tionable. Another short fall of
these surveys was that they did

not include millions of hunters

who hunt doves, woodcock and

other migratory birds. Differing
methods and timing of state sur-

veys made it impossible to create

a valid estimate of the migratory

game bird harvest at regional
and national levels.

Under HIP, certified hunters

will become part of a pool of

hunters from which samples for

federal harvest reports will be

drawn. These surveys are con-

ducted to gain important data

about species specific hunting
activities.

Of the total group of HIP cer-

tified hunters, USFWS will select

a small sample to receive hunter

record cards each year before the

migratory game bird season

starts. This group will be asked

to record daily hunt
i ion

SHOWN BEING congratulated by Bishop Jude Speyrer on -

is Father
the 25th y of his

dath, pastor of St. Eugene Catholic Church at Grand Chenier.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

and return completed cards at

the end of the season. This will

enable USWFS to determine the

status of our migratory bird pop-

ulations more accurately.

Jury election set

New officers will be elected

when the Cameron Parish Police

Jury meets at 10 a.m., Tuesday,
Jan. 6 for the first time in the

new year.
The president, vice-president,

jury secretary and treasurer will

be named.

The jury also is expected to

act on the creation of Road

Districts 9 and 10 and the ab

ishment of Road District 7.

Jurors also will authorize the

calling of elections on tax

renewals in several parish dis-

tricts.

Road project told

One Cameron Parish road

project was included in the bids

opened recently the La. Dept. of

Transportation.
Fenet, Inc. of Westlake sub-

mitted the low bid of $826,089
on pavement and widening of the

following route:

From the east landing of the

Cameron ship channel ferry east

on La. 27/82 to La. 1141, on La.

1143 from La. 27/82 southward .8

miles and on La. 1141 from La.

47/82 southward 1.5 miles.

Two Tarpons recognized

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons

had two players receive all state

recognition.
Scotty Brown, a defensive

lineman and John Montie, a

punter and place kicker, received

honorable mention honors on the

select team announced by the

Louisiana Sports Writers.

Aggie Day
South Cameron FFA

_

will

sponsor its annual Aggie Days
this Friday and Saturday, Jan. 2
and 3, at the Mosquito Control

Barn in Cameron. The events

will kick off on Friday morning
with the cattle show at 10 a.m.

Lambs will show at 8 a.m. on Sat-
urday, followed by the market

hog show. Showmanship will fol-
low each show on Friday and Sat-

urday. The hog show will be jack-
potted with a $ entry fee. There

are. no entry fees for cattle or

lambs. Animals may begin enter-

ing the barn on Friday morning
at 7 a.m. All lambs and_ hogs

must be weighed in on Friday
evening between 4 and 7 p.m. A

veterinarian will be available on

Friday evening to perform health
checks. Health papers, which are

Agent honored

Cynthia C. Richard, home

economist for Calcasieu/Cameron
arishes was the recipient of an

award in home economics at the

1997 Annual Conference of the

Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service.

Other area players named to

the team are Scotty Lawrence,

Sam Blocker and David Latta of

Pickering and Corey Carter of

DeQuincy. Lawrence was named

outstanding defensive player,
Latta was selected as punter and

Blocker was selected as the kick

returner, while Carter was

selected at wide receiver.

scheduled
required for the district and state

shows, will be distributed prior to

or at the parish show for those

animals checked during Aggie

Days.
Concessions will be sold both

days. FFA members and parents
will be needed both days to help
in the concession stand and in

the showring. For more informa-

tion contact Nicky Rodrigue, FFA

Advisor at 318-542-4615.

New books told

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Tidings of Great Joy, Sandra

Brown; Unfinished Symphony, V-

C. Andrews; Survival of the

Fittest, Jonathan Kellerman;

The Marquess, Patricia Rice.

The Wonder Worker, Susan

Howatch; Wizard and Glass,
Stephen King; Tom Clancy’s
Power Plays, Tom Clancy; All I

Need Is You, Johanna Lindsey;
The Last Day, Glenn Kleier; Sec-

ond Love, Judith Gould; Then

Came Heaven, LaVyrle Spencer.

THE 1886 HURRICANE:

Night that Johnson’s

Bayou, La. died...

By W. T. BLOCK

Upon crossing the Sabine

Lake causeway from the Texas

side en route to Cameron,
Louisiana, one soon encounters

an endless expanse of verdant

marsh lands, seemingly uninhab-
itable by other than muskrats,
alligators, and water mocassins.

Purple cranes and marsh hens

dart about among the bulrushes

and cattails,a nd here and there a

lone cypress dots the landscape,
its branches bending beneath a

colony of downy egrets. This duck

hunter’s paradise is crisscrossed

by a half dozen marsh “cheniers,”
or live oak-studded ridges, the

most prominent of which is Blue

Buck Ridge. If one should follow

a black-topped road to the north,
the driver would soon cross John-

son’s Bayou, a 100-foot wide

stream,.and end upon 10-mile

long Smith Ridge,. where the

writer&#39 great grandfather, Fred-

erick Smith (Schmidt), an immi-

grant from Bremen, any,

settled in 1835 and established
his cotton plantation and cotton

gin.
Until the building of the

causeway about 1960, Johnson’s

Bayou, remained cut off and vir-

tually isolated from the outside

world, accessible only by water or

air. Certainly, there was a shell

road along the beach connecting
the bayou community with the

parish seat of Cameron, but until

1931, such towns as Cameron,
Creole, Oak Grove, and Grand

Chenier could only be reached by
water as well. And yet, by 1885

the marsh settlement had a pop-
ulation of 1,200 persons and

annually produced 600 bales of

cotton.

Johnson’s Bayou is a wide,
lazy stream that meanders gen-

erally southeasterly amid the
marshes and cheniers in the

direction of Mud Lake. At first

glance, one questions why the

pioneers of old would select such

a homestead, buffeted as it

perennially was by storm and iso-

lation, but such was the “call” of

good cotton lands during that age
before the availability of commer-

cial fertilizer.

Many oldtimers often swore

that they could grow three bales

to the acre there, and an old
uncle often jested that Smith

Ridge would make “good fertiliz-

er” for East Texas. (The fathers of

both of the writer’s grandmoth-
ers, Duncan Smith and Frederick

Smith, no kin to each other, lived

there. The author is grand
nephew of the following John-

son’s Bayou pioneers, Austin

“Buster” Smith, John Smith,
Phineas Smith, Albert Smith,

Gus Smith, Emory Smith, and

Alonzo Smith, and there were at

least six other Smith ilies to

whom he was not related). And to

this day, like some of the nestors

of Sabine Pass, Texas, a remnant

of the bayou pioneers’ descen-

dants, like the Griffith families,
still cling to the marsh ridges like

barnacles on a boat’s bottom.

The marsh terrain, where

silence is marred only by the

mating calls of the beautiful

egrets, would never admit it, but

entwined amid the bulrushes is

some of the richest history in

Southwest Louisiana. The st

white men to visit there were

probably French fur traders who

traversed the bayou during the

1700s to barter trinkets with the

Attakapas Indians for furs.

These..stoneage Indians lived

there only during the simmer

months, gorging on a diet of alli-

gators, fish and oysters. Some

Indians survived in the area

until after 1800, and the only
existing, intact Attakapas vase,

excavated at Johnson’s Bayou, is
dated to the”Marksville Culture”

about 500 A.D.

FIRST SETTLER
The bayou took its name from

the first settler, Daniel Johnson,
who brought his family to that

region about 1790. He was soon

joined b his sons-in-law and oth-

er relatives, Solomon and Reuben

Barrow, Henry Griffith, and Hen-

ry Orr, all of whom later moved

to the Trinity River region in

Texas. But Griffith later moved

back to the bayou, where many of

his ‘descendants still live. In

1826, Orr became the ‘alcalde’ of

the Mexican Municipality of Lib-

erty, Texas.

Smuggling rather than cotton

owing was probably the cause

for the first settlement along the

bayou. And certainly African

slaves were the principal com-

modity of that nefarious traffic.

Until 1821, the bayou was th

extreme southwest corner of the

United States while Spain ruled

Texas. Between 1821 and 1846,

during which time Texas was

owned either by Mexico or was an

independent republic, the bayou
was still our nation’s southwest

extremity.
There were periods of inter-

mittent slave smuggling along
the Texas and Louisiana coasts.

The first came during.the era of

filibustering and Lafitte piracy,

Continued on Pg. 2

FATHER VINCENT Vadakkedath,

tured with Bishop Jude rer and

celebrate the 25t anniversary of his They M. J.

Dubois, Louis Melancon, Curtis Vidrine and A. J. Vincent; Fathers Thomas T. L. Heriong,

Jose Kariamadam, George Krosfield, Augustine Mvianjanany, Christvdas James ao,
and John Vianney; and Deacond Ed Lavine. (Photo by Geneva -)

pastor of St. Eugene Catholic Church at Grand Chenier, is pi
oe’

a number of other priest who recently to help him

Gulf along Hwy. 82

up behind rock
and the highway’s foundation.
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BLAINE BOURG, a Tarpon basketball

the Cameron Knights of Columbus with hi

cou. Other teens will be involved in various other projects for the!

player, and Travis Furs,
\oliday food basket items

varsity football player, assistedi locr Have PL

ir church at Star of the Sea as

they prepare for their commitment to Christ in this year’s Confirmation slated for May 3.

under the direct!

The day that Johnson Bayou died...

Cont. from Pg. 1

and between 1816 and 1821, the

‘New Orleans collector of customs

kept the cutter “Lynx” on fre-

quent patrol at or near the mouth

of the Sabine estuary in a futile

attempt to halt slave traders,
three of whom were John, Rezin

and James Bowie.

According to Griffith family
traditions, the Bowies visited

Johnson’s Bayou twice. During
those years, the brothers smug-

led 1,500 africans, purchased
m Lafitte at Galveston Island,

some of whom were channeled

along a neighboring stream,

Black Bayou near the Sabine

River delta, to the Louisiana sug-

ar cane plantations. On two occa-

sions, James Bowie bought cattle

from Henry Griffith to feed his

slave coffles.
At the outbreak of the Texas

Revolution, slave traders took

advantage of the social upheaval
in East Texas to renew their illic-

it activities. In 1836, Capt. John

Taylor of the slave ship “Eliza-

beth” anchored his vessel for six

weeks in the Sabine Pass while

ferrying his chattels as far north

as San Augustine, Tex. In the

Statt Members.
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same year, a Spanish slave cap-

tain named Moro sailed up the

Sabine River with 200 slaves. In

1837, an English slaver, under

pursuit by a British frigate off-

shore, wrecked at Blue Buck

Point near Johnson’s Bayou. The

smugglers again bought cattle

from Griffith to feed their starv-

ing victims, and a slave riot that

ensured had to be quelled with

firearms as the Africans fought to

eat the raw meat or gorge on the

blood of the cattle.
As a result, the New Orleans

collector again kept his cutter

“pretty much in that (Sabine)

neighborhood” in order to stop
the slave ships. Captain R.

Green, one of the first settlers of

Orange, patrolled Sabine Lake

continuously aboard the U. S.

cutter “Woodbury.” Because

slave ships were being built at

New Orleans, reputedly for the

renewal of the Sabine Lake slave

trade, the United States estab-

lished its first Sabine custom-

house at the Garrison Ridge,
about a mile west of Johnson’s

Bayou, in 1839 with Capt. Green

as its first collector. Green’s Bay-
ou at the Garrison took its names

from him.

CIVIL WAR
In 1837, Garrison Ridge, a

live oak-studded chenier perhaps
a half-mile in length, was the site

of and took its name from the

garrison of the 3rd U.S. Infantry
Regiment encamped there, while

the Sabine River was being
mapped and cleared of log jams
and other navigation impedi-

ments. During the Civil War, a

Union Navy squadron encamped
there for three months, and the

Garrison is still a favorite retreat

for pot hunters with metal detec-

tors, searching for old coins,
buried treasure, Indian artifacts,

etc.
After 1825, a number of new

families came to Johnson’s Bay-
ou. Eli Berwick settled on the

Garrison in 1825 to become its

first per
id Freder-

ick Smith came to Smith Ridge in

1835 and lived there until his

death in 1877. Dr. Joe Erbelding
was another German immigrant
who was physician to the bayou
settlers throughout his lifetime.

Duncan Smith (the writer’s other

great-grandfather) moved to

Johnson’s Bayou after the hurri-

cane of 1879 washed his home on

the Calcasieu Pass at Leesburg
(mow Cameron) into the Gulf of

Mexico.
oO pioneer settlers and

“CAMERO PARIS RESIDENT
WE NEED YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES

HELP RESTORE WETLANDS IN

GAMERON PARISH

The Cameron Parish Police Jury in a joint effort with the

|

Louisiana Department of Natural Resources are using discarded

Christmas Trees In the Cameron Parish wetlands. Let us make

your tree a part of this project to help create a healthier

|

environment and to restore and preserve one of our greatest

assets, our beautiful wetlands.

TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED

at roadside next to- you r home before Monday,
Parish Road Crew.

Flu shots are needed

Influenza, commonly known

as “the flu”, is the seventh lead-

ing killer of older people in the

United States.

So if you’re 6 or older -- or if

ou have other medical condi-

tions such as heart disease, lung
disease or diabetes -- it makes

sense to get your flu shot every

fall, says Extension nutritionist

Dr. Beth Reames of the LSU

Agricultural Center.
“Doctors and the U.S. Public

Health Service strongly recom-

mend that you get a flu. shot

every fall -- particularly if you

are older or have health prob-
lems,” Reames says.

While some people think the

flu is just a bad coid, Reames

says the symptoms of flu are

more severe and include that it

their families, who had arrived

there by the 1850s, included

James Bevan, John and Joseph
Peveto, Isaac and Jack Simmons,

Zadie, Joshua, and William Grif-

fith, James Anderson, Joseph
Luke, Jesse Dyson, Francois and

Celestine Gallier, Elijah and

Michael _Ponicheck,
i

Gillen, D..Comstock, John Hamil-

ton, and George Plummer (who

was the lighthouse keeper).
(TO BE CONTINUED)

BEAUTY SUPPLY

Beauty & Barber

Equipment & Clipper
Repair

*Professional Hair &

Nail Care Products

2705 S. Ruth

Sulphur
528-2923

Mon - Fri 8:30 - 5:00

U to 48 Mo
Approve Financin

hits all at once and moves into

the lungs, muscle aches and
backache, severe headache and
fever up to 104 degrees, pain and

burning sensation in eyes, possi-
ble earache, chest pain and spit-
ting up blood, inability to speak

more than four or five words

between breaths, dry cough, stiff

neck, sinus pain and severe sore

throat.
To prevent the flu, experts

recommend that you:
--Get a flu shot every year

between October and December.
--Wash hands frequently.
--Get 6-8 hours sleep, eat well

and exercise regularly.
--Avoid close contact with

anyone who has the flu.

Keep away from woods or

places where there are deer ticks

Commodities
distribution

The January commodity dis-

tribution by the Cameron Com-

munity Action Agency, will be

held Tues., Jan. 13, at the
Cameron Senior Center for the

Cameron, Creole, and Grand
Chenier areas. The times will be

9 a.m. to noon or until all com-

modities have been distributed.
On _Wed., Jan. 14, the distrib-

ution for Hackberry and Johnson

Bayou areas will be at the Multi-
Purpose Building in Hackberry
from 9 to 11 a.m, Also on Wed.,
dan. 14, the distribution for

Grand Lake and Lowery-Klon-
dike areas will be at the Grand
Lake Multi-Purpose Building
from to 3 p.m.

Please bring a bag. If you

pa any questions, call 775-

TO

Consumers injured by a defective or

dam:

er in the distribution chain, from the

manufacturer to the distributo and

the product in order to sue. Even

those who did not buy the product are

bility, and breach of warranty. These

who have bee injured as a result of

having used a consumer product are

encouraged to speak to an attorney.

1202 Common St.
P.O. Box 1239

Lake Charles

Bring The New Year

In With Savings On

1997

THE LAW ©
DAY ~

by John Ezell Jackson
Attorney at Law

YOUR PERSONAL INJURY ATTORNEYS

PRODUCT LIABILITY

JACKSO
EUs ene eke nnesuo

~

Feeling nervous about going up

against a large manufacturer or cor-

poration? In my practice, I concen-

trate on cases involving negligence

and personal injury, and I&#39 be happy

to discuss the details of your case and

explain all of your available options.

Don&# suffer in silence, let an experi-
enced lawyer fight for your right to

fair and just compensation for your

losses and injuries. To schedule a

complimentary consultation at my

office, located at 1202 Common

Street in Lake Charles, please call

433-8866.

HINT: Whenever injury occurs, seek

medical treatment, and retain all

records pertaining to diagnosis and

care.

433-8866
1-800-522-8866
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KEN AND JACKIE Lee of Grand Chenier announce the en-

ement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Jennifer

ih Broadus to Gable Daniels, son of Ronnie and Carolyn

Danic!s of Creole. The wedding is set for Jan. 3 at the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Creole

jin at p.m. A
P

will follow at the Cameron Recreation Building. Through this

means friends and relatives are invited to attend.

for

Selling Sat., Jan 3rd, 199 at 2:00 P.M.

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS

DEQUINCY, LA

30 H of Muley Braford Cows 2-5 yrs old

Approx. 5 Calves at Side Balance

Bred to Reg. Brahman Bull 3 yrs. old

5 HD Calf-Hood Vaccinated Braford Heifers

These Cattle are Exceptionally Gentle

Brucellosis Tested, and Palpated

FMI 318) 786-2995

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY
VISITORS

Mrs. Kathy Vines and Elana

of Stone Mountain, Ga. visited

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie LaSalle.

Dr. and Mrs. Homer Wil-

liams, Marcus, Courtney, and

Jared of DeQuincy, and Attorney
and Mrs. Eric (Dr. Sharonda)

Register of Chapel Hill, N.C.

visited with Mrs. Aline Johnson

and Mrs. Linda Felton.

Mrs. Catherine Holmes of St.

Feast of the

Epiphany. commemorating the

visit of the Maji to Bethlehem
SRS

See

Renee Broussard to Michael Roy Devall, Jr., son of M

Michael Devall, Sr. of Hackberry. The wedding will be held Sat.,

Jan. 24 at the Holy Rosary Catholic Church in Kaplan.

Cam. Parish Black News

By WANITA HARRISON
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MR. AND MRS. Johnny Broussard of Kaplan announce the

and of their daughter, Leslie
r. and Mrs.

Petersburg, Fla. has been visit=

ing Mrs. Sandra Deshields and

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie LaSalle.

Mrs. Deshields accompanied her

mother back to Florida during
the holidays.

Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of

Houston, Tex. and Mrs. Emma

Frank of Port Arthur, Tex. visit-

ed Mrs. Lillie Harrison. Also vis-

iting the Harrisons and Mrs.

Rosa LeBlanc was Douglas Dozi-

er of Jacksonville, Fla.
LaTosha January of Southern

University--Baton Rouge visited

Mr. and Mrs. John January. The

Januarys visited Mr. and Mrs.

Herman Pierre in Port Arthur,
Tex. Christmas Day.

Marlon and Renza Harrison

of Baton Rouge, and Dexter Har-

rison of Sugarland, Tex. visited

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison.

The Little Miss and Mr.

Grand Chenier Elementary
Pageant was held in November.

Shylyn Nunez was crowned Lit-

tle Miss Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary and Brett Richard was
* crowned Little Mr. Grand Che-

nier Elementary.
Shylyn Nunez is the daugh-

ter of Gary and Janna Bacciga-
lopi and the late Anthony “Pa-

zoo” Nunez. Brett is the son of
Jeffery and Shari Richard all of

Grand Chenier.

Barrett Hebert and Shyron
Broussard were named first run-

nerup. Brett and Shylynn will

Miss 7

in Cameron in January.

Little Miss and Mr.

Grand Chenier named

in the Little Mr. and
Parish Pageant

tion
ce

ony
member of the graduation class is

Brandi Michelle Styron of Lake

Charles, formerly of Cameron.

Brandi is the daughter of
Mike and Angie Styron and a

Propane gas is a smart energy

choice for use in RV&#39; Always

store and use the propane tank in

its proper position as shown by
the arrow embossed on the metal.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

‘Cooxina + WaTeR HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain ConNDmoNnERS

Butane Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ran St. - Lake CHARLES

Puone: 439-4051

1995 d

School. She attended Cameron

Elementary School and South
Cameron High School_ before
enrolling at Barbe High School.

_

Brandi received her diploma
in Practical Nursing. She is now

employed at the Children’s Clinic
in Lake Charles

Happy New Year from

N pick- on New Years Da

Customer in Cameron Paris

Garba normall pick up on Thursd
will b pick up on Frida Jon. 2 1998.

Garba normall pick up on Fid
will b picke up on Sat Jan. 3 1998.

Fa Waste Management
\@7 of Lake Charles

Customer Service 318-436-7229
or 800-423-1250

xsSN
aSHOES

Price includes

Photo and

Artwork. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
ealvthdsy La. 70633. Ads must be signed

*Anniversary
* Promotion
* League

Championship
Place A Happy Ad

TGrsduer oe For As Little As
* New Baby
* Bon Voyage
* Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion -

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

— SS

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

aSeta

1998 Sierra Wide Side

renee? $15,997 cru

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/EM Stereo, Alum. Wheels

ss—*:

lock #T467-

1997 Sonoma Ext. Cab

ects

—

91299 raAMIF Cass

Mu Mor After $2,00 Rebate

==

in liew of Rebates with GMAC A,

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

“17
AJC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/FM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

and more.

will take place at Children’s

Church at 10 am. Known as

“the Little Christmas,” the feast

marks the official end of Christ-

mas in the Church’s liturgical
calendar.

Jan. 5 - School cf Religion
classes resume for all levels at

the regular time.

Jan. 9 &a 10 - Hiffinger Cate-

chetical Conference in New Or-

leans; Carla Richard and Bar-

bara LeBlanc will represent the

elementary and secondary grades
from the School of Religion.

Burn held on

Sabine Refuge
Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge fire personnel conducted
a prescribed burn on Wed., Dec.

31, in Units 5 and 6 of the

refuge. The area involved in the

prescribed burn is located in the
far west part of the refuge.

The goal of this prescribed
burn was to reduce high fuel

loads, which could cause a large
fire if a prescribed burn was not

performed. This burn will re-

move dead vegetation to allow

new growth of vegetation to ben-
efit wildlife and waterfowl habi-

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

x:=.Sh po

Stock #T159-8

997 wre

a+eS

48 Months GMAC Financing on Sonoma - 36 Months GMAC Financing on Sierra Pickup Reg. Cab.

Special Rates proved Credit.

STEP-UP
HOLID RAT ON QUR

CD&#

5 MONTH 4.80%:APY&q
10 MONTH 6.00” APY&
18 MONTH 6.05” APY*

Act now and you can get our Step-Up C at a Special Christmas Rate. Best of

all, you can make a one time “step-up” to an even higher rate should our posted

rates go up.

Open a new checking account with $1,000.00 or more and get:

* An additional .05% on the Step-Up CD special
First order of 200 specially designed checks free of charge

50% off Safe Deposit Box rental (upon availability)
First year annual fee waived on the Check Card

(subject to approval)
First year membership fee waived on RediReserve

Overdraft Protection (subject to approval)

Hurry, offer expires January 10, 1998

“Annual Percentage Yield shown is accurate and.effective

December 17 1997, Minimum deposit $1,000.00, Rates

subject to change without notice. Penalty for early withdrawal.
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| Legal Notices lL FUNERALS
The Rev. Horace Fletcher offi-

PUBLIC NOTICE Memorial Hospital during normal
MRS. CHARLES M.

ciated. Burial was at Burke

NOTICE is hereby given that the working hours. JANUARY Town Cemetery in Trinity Coun-

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, id items are sold as is, where is. Funeral services for Mrs. t Tx, Mr. Smith died Dec. 25 in

uisiana, intends to abolish Road Dis- By Joseph Soleaux.C-E.0. Charles M. (Vetar Cecilia) Janu-
Pa Charl

trict No. 7 of Cameron Parish, Run: Jan. 1,8 & 15. (J6) 78, o Creol held Sat
Lake Charle :

Louisiana, such District being the ter-
ary, 7

of Creole, were h Sat- ‘Survivors include his broth-

ritory within the boundaries described Camer PasshoPulic Jury urday, Dec. 27 from St. Rose of
ers: Omer B. Smith of Grand

as follows: to-wit: enda
Lima Catholic Church. Chenier, Robert Smith of Hous-

Beginning atti: southeast comer. January 6, 1998
The Rev. Joseph McGrath ton, Tx., John Smith of Hudston,

of Cameron Parish where the range

4,

Call to Order officiated; burial was in LeBlane 7’ and Dwight T. Smith, Sr. of

Hi betw Townshi | 1 Soutr 2. Pledge of Allegiance Cemetery in Cameron under the apple Springs,

Fen OM aS
ee t Guiof 2-

Reading of the Minutes direction of Hixson Funeral
J

ee one eee eo Election of President Fame
ARTHUR F.

Mexico; thence north along the east

boundary of Townships 16, 15, 14, 13,
and 12,

.
Election of Vice-President ‘Mrs. January died Wednes- O’QUINN SR.

all of Range 3 West to the day, Dec. 24, 1997, in the South Funeral services for Arthur F.

northeast corner of Township 12 South, Cameron Hospital. O’Quinn Sr., 85, of Lake Charles,

Range 3 West, same being the north- A lifelong resident of Creole, will be held at 10 a.m. Friday,

10. Resoldtio = Allen August she was a member of St. Rose of Jan. 2 in Hixson Funeral Home
11. Dina Landry

=

Lima Catholic Church where she The Rev. David Dewitt will

12. Drill d Pipeline Permits:
s wi

t Hi

- Drilli a Pipeline Permits: was a member of the Altar Soci- officiate. Burial will be in High-

Cantar ee 18 5 384i Well No. ety. She was alsoa member ofthe land Memorial Cemetery,

6, Gnstall 1” and 3& Bulk Gas Pipeline), Council on Aging. Mr. O’Quinn died Tuesday

fine of Township 13 South, or
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Survivors include her hus- Dec. 30, 1997, in

a

local hospital.

West; Township 13 South, Range 6
b.Chevron U.S.A.,Inc.-W Cameron and; two sons, Charles January A native of Sulphur, he was

:

West Township 13 south, Range 7
Block 18, SL. 3841 WellNo.6, (drilling Jy of Cameron and Michael former owner and operator of A

Wa to themexthw com ofeai °F.. olea Cameron Parish, ‘Semio Sr. of Creole; one daugh- F. O&#39;Qu Refrigeration Ser BLAK

Township 13 South, Range 7 West; 1isian pacific Resources -Grand ter, Leven Harmon of Cameron; vice. He was a member of Theresa I

then so alon th rang lin Chenier, ‘Section 10, T15S, ReW. two sisters, Mary January and Methodist Faith, Calcasieu Boat performs

betwe Townsh 1 South Ware Estate of M. O. Miller Well No. 1, Joyce LeBlanc, both of Houston; Club for the past 40 years and Know?”

We an Towns 13 South Fovec (drilli oil/gas), Cameron Parish, 2 grandchildren and 10 great- Jean LaFitte Campers. ea

s sthe we alo th soutUn o r R | pudilie “Raabuites = W grandchildren. Perm include three sons, dren.

tion 1 14 15, 17, Cameron Block 93, S.L. 15802, (pro- rthur F. O’Quin Jr., George H.

Towns

13

Sout Ran ota o
posed 4” pipeline), Cameron Parish, WILLIAM DALE O’Quinn Sr., and Robert L.

Fonnch 2 South. Ra 9 Wes o Louisiana. “MICKEY” SMITH O’Quinn, all of Lake Charles;
t

Towns 19 South Ran 2 Wee, cyfiunioPacif Resour Gra

_

Funeral services for William n€

|

daugh | Mr

|

harr s

thence, following the east and south Yyiami Gorp. 35 No. 1 Well, (propos Dale “Mickey” Smith, 59 of Lake rances) Bellard of Sw ane:

sieteCaicant Late a the&# Mini Cp, 85 Se.l.ten; Galeto Charles, formerly” of Apple one sister, Mrs. Ruth Ouinn W
shore sa

to

a poi wher th Parish, Louisiana. Springs, Tx. were held Sunday, Deggs of Rosepine; 17 grandchil-

Pen ny We an ‘Townshi 14 f. Uni Pacific Resources - Gra Dec. 28 in Lufkin, Tx. dre and 20 great-grandchil-

5,
Chenier, ection 23, T15S, R3W, ren.

Sou Ran 1 We interse the Miami Corp. A-23 No. Well, (drilling

Tar. Gee corte teas gorteenet: Cameron&quot; Parish, :

Sh

Wen sh west alon th nertt lin ne
Letter to Editor

MRS. LABOVE&#39; Preschool t phot and Mr Ti 478-17
2

*

Chenier, Section 23 T15S, R3W, Miami
i

s reschool class, top photo, irs. Tra-

South, Range 11 West Corp. 23 No 1 Well (drilling for oiVgas), Dear Editor: cries to manage wildlife, protect han’s class are shown visiting the Christmas tree farm. Ls

Conie Pata eceirios

.

Grain
Senator John Breaux has endangered species, protect

. Unio Pacifi Resour -

Grand
delivered yet anot ho ru hum hea fro animal- il

2

t i ar
Chenier, Section 26, TiS. for Louisiana. Last week the diseases like rabies, and contro P p farm
Mia Cor 26 N 1 Well (prope United States concluded an very costly animal damage--all of

upils visit tree
Dri

ine e Pari Louisia eibiilerd aeree wa th Burep wic Sop on Lousane hi Back a 4 . 5 Chau
i

.
Union Compan of California mion that will allow U. S.

fur trapping industry. For example, rs. arbara aBove’s left, from front to back: Joseph

Towns
19 South, Rang WSs or Swe La Sectio 31,12 R7 producers to continue exporting many people may not realize that Preschool class made their an- Toups, Jonathan Nunez, Leo- Hour.

P echip 12 South, Range 12 West;

—

you Le No. 87 Well (prapo fur to their most important mar- the. effectiveness of expensive nual trip to a Christmas tree nard Temple, Charity Varnes,

thence north between Sections 34 and Youisiana. & kets in France, Italy, Germany coastal wetlands restoration pro- farm in Hackberry to get a tree and William Knapp. p.m.

BS 9 an 27.3 a 28) tt on ae 1a. Oil Company of California and other European’ countries. grams will depend on a nutria for their classroom. Accompany- In Mrs. Trahan’s class are:

and 1 2 a o Townsh 1 Sou - sweet Lake, Section 12, 1188, RB ‘The European Union was due to population control program ing them this year was Mrs. left, from front to back: Sean
pers¢

Range
|

[es
:

e Yount Le SWD No. 86 Well, (drilling ban imports of U.S. fur on Dec.1, implemented by Louisiana&#39;s Julie Trahan’s class. Mr. Hebert Hicks. la
i

north line of Township 12 South, Range

-

g, V c ish
po!

—

,
Eul Aguirre, Heather

12 West and Township 12 ‘South, Tovis gas), oa sh, in response to intense political trappers and paid for by the val- helped the children select their Gary, and John Calvert. Right

Range 13 Wes to the west line of Touisiana. ical Company Pressure from animal rights ue of fur exports. Similarly, our free. Then they enjoyed watch- from front to back are: Ty Carlin, ‘

-
Secon Bayou Oil and Gas Field, seuiyi who wer jconcer timber and agricultural indus- in him put the tre on his Alex Backlund, and Michael

——

=

Latcher C-1 Well, Gnstall and maintain

_

about use of leghold traps. tries in north Louisiana depend “shaking machine.” Before leav- Carter.
j

sane Cately 1700 near fect ors&q ‘The Agreement was reached on an effective trapping program ing the farm, the boys and girls
LT

ndfowtine). Cameron Parish, after years of very difficult nego- to prevent what would be devas- tagged their names and schoo Stock show set

Te Other Pabmnit tiations under Senator John tating beaver damage. address on a tree they especially

Other Permits: Hackberry,

©

Breaux’s guidance and leader- erepresents a giant step for- liked, so that whoever bought t Sorrento
The

Section 7 & 8, T12S, R11W, (proposed ship.
|

ward for the trapping industry that tree could write them and a catior

access road, cattle walkway, levee As it turned out, the agree- and State wildlife and animal tell them where their tree went
|

C

sepa an maintena cleani o me represe a we balan damage control programs to coop- for Christm The Sorrento Fairgrou ceo
at

ainage achievement for all parties eratively employ best manage- r. and Mrs. Hebert treated will be the setting for the
#

isi

Eas Soati &lt Lacy ‘=. Grand

-;

involved --it keene the trade open ment practices to improve the the childrentoabagofsatsumas Annual Cypress Country Classic . Ton

Camero Louisiana, for o purpose of
Gv ier Section 1i, 14, & 23, T15S, for the fur industry and protects humane treatment of trapped as they left. or Sat., Jan. 10, in Sorrento 30

Servi

Hearobjecti to the abandonment Rew, (maintenance on existing tre. UF State’s right an ability to animals. Mrs. Clara Welch, Mrs. Mae miles east of Baton Rouge. ; a

of ea N AND SIGNED by order of 88#¢,, an maintaining 150° of levee manage wildlife while establish Leave it to our good friend Doris Little, and Mrs. Ronnie Lambs will show at 10 a.m. and
, Dewe

the Police Jury af Cameron Parish,
Ver, 9 existing “water contro struc- ing a very meaningful interna- Senator John Breaux tobe smart Nunez and her son Dalton ac- hogs will show at 1 p.m. Premi- 5784.

the Police Jury o Cameron Saran: ture Came Pari Louisiana tional standard for humane trap- enough to see how important this companied the classes on their ums willbe paid through fifth
The

ber,1997.
APPROVED:

Bayo Section 16, T14S, R14W, (main- me kina o s a agree was to Louisiana and trip. place in each da on buck]
aay

tenance existing trenasses), e kin of story may not b to have the political courage to ‘In Mrs. LaBove&#39 class are: will be awarded to grand, reserve is

sR Nan Cameron Parish, Louisiana. front page news, but itisthekind pursue it. Many a politician —
~

and showmanship champions.
‘

one PARISH POLICE JURY
‘d. Calcasieu Lake Developmen Co., of thing that John Breaux ha would run and hide from such an

=

guys brought home

a

big win for $400 will be paid to the champion aE

:

LLC - Grand Lake, Section 7 T12S,

_

done for our State time and time jssue. Instead, he
isi jl 200 to the reserve

ja] Bonni W. C
R8W, (propose excavation for again. A European ban on U.S eines work ‘Ha pouini and for the nation, hog and

et0 t f wil b

mnie
W

Conner,
. :

S. and long wit our federal an th hampion. entry fee will | a

SECRETA i Com ele Cameron Parish,
3 would have destroyed the fur State officials, including especial- ator Slot ob thanks Share Concessions will be sold

RUN: Dec. 11, 18, 25, Jan. 1 (D-15) 14. Liquor Permits:
market and spelled a disaster for ly our own greg Linscombe of Sincerely, and door prizes awarded. -—

a Raymo Charles Thibodeaux - a host of things that really mat- LADW&amp;F who did an outstand- /s/ Fats Dupont, Chairman

Mustang Bar & Grill - Hackberry ter to Louisiana, Instead, the ing job of leading the negotia- viigian Fur &
For more information contact

PROCEEDINGS 15. Appointments:
coil

agreement-- tions ‘for all the ‘States. These Annsiane Fur G Skip Noel at 504-=647-7870 or 504-

woe fousing Authority - Joe Soileau -

eprotects an important part
8 622-2798.

b. Mi District No. 14 - Clement of Louisiana&#39;s y
and a tra-

ranger, Paul Wesson, & Ernest Q. ditional way of life still treasured Creole - Monday Cas

ter by many in our state. Loui 5 &l

2,000 licensed trappers lead the
° . January 5 & 19 (Holiday)

nation in wild fur production by ameron Fari lorar February 12 & 26 I

sus: Tree exporting ab 10,000 furs March 2, 16 & 30
Pe

jec wor vo Gur .
. April 12 (Holiday) & 27

;

Surplus Office local economics. ok o l {

Equipment protects the programs of our
0 m u e May 11 & 25 (Holiday) ir

c. Right of Way Sprayer Department of Wildlife and Fish- La

at Aiea e ae sas

South Cameron Elementary. . .
8:30 - Be

b Cameron-Creole Christmas Tree A Proposed 1998 Budget was an. = l 199 Dr. Sanders Office
.........--

11:35 -

Pres na cy appro on 8 moti by Iwa South Cameron Hospital ......
12:00 - 1 rn

.
President Authori arentine, 2n b re: ero,

i epeeae US Inc. - PASSE ee s
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oe

SigoS

se eee
12:35 -1

i nt ion to ase a computer 5

‘Bo Bir
#7 ch wan maeA piv Barenti 2nd one Lake

-

Tuesday Grand Lake School - Tuesday T
y

strict roy .
PASSED. january 13 & 27 January 6 & 20

sreation o Road District #10 Wm. Lloyd Badon, Joseph

It was moved by Sallin
of

Boudreaux and George Bailey com-
February 10 & 24 (Holiday) February 3 & 17

Rodrig secon by Mr. rae pee a the progress of the Shall March 10 & 24 March 2, 16 & 30 i

ux carried,

to

accept th ro: ect.

- Beachfront ec Grane made some repairs to
April 7 & 21 April 13 (Holiday) & 27 i

the new Link Belt Marsh Machine, this May 5 & 19 May 11 & 25 (Holiday)
Fish was covered under warranty. Lena&#3 Cajun Kitchen.

.

School
F

os

et

Hatch Lloyd Badon reported on the pur- [ars Marion Mai
arte Pec

Rat ct ee eS oT

27. Pay Police Jury Association Dues chase of an 18” Homelite Chain Saw at a ircantei
leit

Boone’s Corner.
....-.-.- i
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Ada Aguillard......,.... Delores Aguiliard. . . . .. .
1:45 - 2:00

Report: e Exec. .
gave ai late

the computAsofiwa Ofi 97 wa io Ther ce
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.
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BLAKE MOUTON, son of

Theresa Mouton of Cameron,
performs “Mary Did You

Know?” for the Star of the

Sea Holiday Program for chil-

dren.

Cameron
By Loston McEvers

Outdoors Hackberry
News

GOOD NEWS FOR TRAPPERS
There may be good news for

our fur trappers. An internation-
al fur trade agreement signed in

Europe will help preserve our

state of Louisiana’s coastal wet-

lands because of new humane

trapping standards.
There’s been years of talks

with the Europeans, along with

the Louisiana Wildlife and Fish-

eries. Agreements have been

made to allow U. S. trappers to

use current trapping techniques,
while replacement traps are

phased in.

Senator John Breaux, D-La.,
played a back-up roll in helping
this to take place.

HUNTING NEWS

In the hunting news, it’s still

the same story, some good days,
some bad. We have ha plenty of

rain, so we have water in our

marshes, unless it&# all let out

again. We are seeing a few more

teals and grays and it seems

more mallards are in our area

marshes.

‘As we wait for the coming of

1998, folks are already forgetting
the holidays and gearing up for

the Fur Festival right around the

corner. This’ year they ill cele-

brate the cattle industry, set to

kick off the weekend of Jan. 15-

17.

HIP FOR 98

If you hunt ducks, geese,

doves, coots, gallinules, wood-

cock, rails or snipe in Louisiana,

next year when you purchase
your license, you will be required
to have a permit, but it&# be a

“free-b”, all you “have to do is

answer a few questions about

your hunting success this past
season. I’m sure there will be

some slim reports if things don’t

pick up. When you answer these

questions you will be “Hip Certi-

fied”, standing for Harvest Infor-

mation Program. This is for infor-

mation to enable the U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service to better

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

— HELP WANTED —

Driver and yard hand needed. Must have a

resources. This will

improve information in all migra-
tory birds.

FACTS

Things to know before 1998

rolls in, The pineapple plant orig-
inated in South American, not

Hawaii, while Uncle Tom’s*Cab-

in, published in 1852 was the

first American novel to sell more

than one million copies.
In 1991, fishing tied with

camping as the fourth most popu-

lar participant sport. Now you

hunters, a hog’s top speed is 11

mph.

By GRACE WELCH

TRIP
Visiting her sisters and

brother in Milton Christmas

Day were Alton and Joyce
Schexneider and children and

their families, Richard and
Glenda Schexnider, Cheryle and

Jeffery Sanders, Dana and Tina

Dickerson, all of Hackberry;
Ronald and Jeanne Schexnider,
New Jersey; and Darrell and Pat

Schexnider of Carlyss.
CHRISTMAS DAY

Visiting Grace Welch Christ-

mas Day were her five children

and their families: Roland and

Pat Kershaw, Houston; Terry
and Verna Jean Istre, Curtis and

Bobbie Fountain, and Robert

and Tammy Welch, all of

Carlyss; and Mary (Coot) and
Luke McInnis of Hackberry and

her daughter Michelle Mc Innis

from Sulphur.
DALLAS TRIP

Visiting their daughter Lynn
and Roy Trahan in Dallas were

Norris and Lillian Schexnider of

Hackberry and her son, Gabe

Schexnider of Nevada.

Sar

Deer lose their antlers each

winter and grow new ones during

Chauffeur’s license and good driving record.

Hours will be Monday thru Friday 7 a.m. until 5

p.m. and Saturday 7 a.m. until 12 p.m. Apply in

person at...

SAVOIE LUMBER Co.
Creole, La.

JOB AD

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-

cations for a food service technician (5 hrs. per day) at

Cameron Elementary School. High school diploma or

GE preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food

Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, LA 70631, Phone: 318-775-

5784.
The deadline for submitting applications is Wednes-

day, January 7, 1998 at 2 p.m.
RUN: Dec.18, 997 & Jan. 1, 1998 (D-24)

‘As we&#39; hunted and fished in

1997, it’s the thing we love, right
in line with heaven. Although
we&#39 seen some good, some ugly,

some sad, we really had a good
1997. Now as 1998 rolls near, I&#

like to wish all of you a verv hav-

py and prosperous Happy New

Customer Services
Complete the appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?

If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your ‘/=wspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate

Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(2 cameron &a Calcasiou Parish ....--.-.-000-e2eseeeed
$15.30

(o Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas ...-----0s essere eee
$16.64

(D Eteewhere In The United States ......---- eee seer eee
$26.00

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

The Section Below.

(2 Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

‘You&#39;v Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

Address.

City. ae, Zip.

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

4 ‘The Cameron Pilot Makes a Welcome Gif. And

It&#3 So Easy To Give. Simply Fill Out The

Recipient&#39; Name and Below, Then Print

Your Name and Address In

Name. mm
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ceiSorreeerentelie
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Q Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas

i te ip

Q Start My Own

For

O Elsewhere In The United States .

Subscription.
More Than One Gif, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)
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Farmers need

information

Farmers wanting to retain el-

igibility for 1998 U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture benefits

need to know before planting
next year’s crop whether the

land has had a highly erodible
land (HEL) or wetland determi-

nation made by the Natural Re-

sources Conservation Service.
Kirk L. Smith, CED of the

Farm Service Agency (FSA)

County Committee for Cal-

casieu-Cameron Parish, empha-
: sized the importance of farmers

knowing if their farmland meets

the eligibility requirements.
“Farmers also must know

whether crops to be planted on

acreage that has been deter-
mined as highly erodible are per-
mitted by a signed conservation

plan,” Mr. Smith said. And they
need to check whether they have
land that was a wet area that

was manipulated after Dec. 23,
1985, and therefore cannot be

planted to agricultural com-

modities.
Producers should contact

FSA immediately if they need an

HEL determination, or do not

know conservation plan require-
ments on all their land that in

1998 will be planted to an annu-

ally tilled crop.

separated.

- SALE
Factor Incentiv
Invent Reducti

224 E Napole Sulph

318-625-2778
Mond - Saturd

Cold eggs are more easily

ine... 3

Totino Pizzas All Flavors...........

Hyd Park Corn, Cut Green Beans
14 Oz. 5/$2.00

‘Specials Good thru Wed., Jan. 7

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. -7 p.m.

‘We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St., Cameron

775-5217
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Classi
RV SALES

Center, Hwy 171 N. DeRidder,
La. 318-463-5564. 8/28tfc.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, CARPENTRY &a

Vinyl Siding: 30 yrs. experience.
542-4021. 12/18-1/8p.

Birth told

ZACHARY PAUL BRASSEAUX
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas L.

Brasseaux, Jr. announce the

birth of their son, Zachary Paul,
Dec. 24. He weighed 7 Ibs. and 2

oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. D. L. Brasseaux of Grand

Chenier, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie De-

mary of Grand Lake, and Mrs.

Lorraine Johnson of Lake

harles.
Great-great-grandparents

are Mrs. Lionel Theriot of Grand

Chenier and Mr. and Mrs.

Moleon of Abbevill

Each year, about’650,000 peo-

ple are diagnosed with diabetes.

May the New

lent, and receptionist
$14,400, plus benefits.

criminate on the basis

opinions.

RUN: Jan. 1,8 (J-8)

With Warm Wishes

contentment to your entire flock.

Many kind thanks for your continued support.

Ha Ne Y fro
Lost Aut Par Ru Fi St

Losi lend MeBv De Hend Joc Brous Ren No Ka Bas Ande Mil

e JOB OPENING -

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will accept job

applications until 4:00 p.m. Wednesday, January

14, 199 for full-time employment as a receptionist.

Word processing, high school diploma or equiva-

The Cameron Parish Police Jury does not dis-

handicap, national origin, or political or religious

Only qualified people need apply.

fieds
NOTICES

SAY NINE Hail Mary’s for

nine day Ask three wishes of
ys-

St. Claire. Publish this prayer in

the ninth day, all three wishes

will be granted, even if you don’t

believe.
D.L-

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39; found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-
tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

Photo and Artwork. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply on School St. in Cameron

by 10 a.m. Monday or mail to P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed. Call

or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

HELP WANTED.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#

Restaurant of Cameron is now
hiring personnel, Applications
are available at the restaurant;

no phon calls please. Now offer-

ing group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1995 Customized

Chevy Astro Van, loaded, 13,500.
Phone 775-2846, /1--U/8p.

Year bring happine and

lps

skills required. Salary

of race, color, age, Sex,

ATTENTION PLEASE...IMPORTANT NEWS

FLASH:
MPORTANT NEWS...ATTENTION PLEASE

Reserve Your Advertising

Space Today For A

Very Special Feature...

The Cameron Pilot

Louisiana Fur &a Wildlife

Festival Edition

To Be Published January 15&q

Call Now For Advertising Rates and

Reserve Your Space

The Cameron Pilot
P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Fax (318) 786-8131

ATTENTION PLEASE...IMPORTANT NEWS

HuRRY, DEADLINE IS MONDAY, JAN. 127822

1-800-256-7323

4
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(Lake Charlies, Nov. 26, 1890)

CAMERON NOTES

Mr. C. B. Jones, who bought
the Read place, moved in and

took possession.
‘This vicinity was visited by a

severe rainstorm on the 16th

inst. There was a fall of 2.8 inch-

es, and the cotton in the fields

was greatly injured.
Our orange crop has been dis-

posed of at good prices, and our

orchardists are much encouraged
over the future of the orange
business.

The Galveston schooner fleet

has been detained here several

days by adverse winds. Fine

weather now, but rather warm

for this season of the year.
Last week a number of citi-

zens of Jennings and vicinity
came down on the mail boat, and

made us a visit.

Died, on Nov. 14, Mrs.

Mudd, (nee Millard) age

years. She was the widow of

Leopold Mudd; was a native of

Maryland, and a resident of this

section for over 30 years.

Mary
d 81

(Cameron Parish,

The South Cameron Memori-

al Hospital is in excellent finan-

cial shape, Kenneth Hooper, hos-

pital administrator, reported to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
this month.

‘At the end of the first year of

operation, the hospital had

reached a break-even point, it

was stated in an audit report pre-

pared by Hollins &a Schram, certi-
fied public accountants, Lake

Charles.
“Normally,” the audit report

said, “this would take 18 months

or even longer on a national aver-

age basis in rural areas such as

that served by your hospital.”
For the period ending June

30, 1964, the hospital had

$130,048.06 gross earnings from

services to patients, an income of

$114,575.51 from taxes, operat-
ing expenses of $180,069.11, non-

operating expenses of $28,158.30,
to give the hospital a net income

of $36,396.16

Cameron Parish’s top produc-
ing rice and corn growers will be

recognized at the Cameron Lions

Club luncheon this Wednesday at

Fred’s Restaurant. This is the

fifth year that the awards are

being made.
‘Two growers who farm on the

Lacassane Plantation, Rt. 1,

e Arthur, took top rice hon-

ors. Clovis Richard had the high-
est yield in the medium grain

varieties and A. H. Berken was

winner in the long grain division.
Richard averaged 29.87 bar-

rels of Nato rice on 286 acres,

slightly under the parish record

of 30.45 barrels which was set by
Firmin Breaux last year, also on

the Lacassane Plantation.
Berken averaged 26.6 barrels

of Blue Bonnet rice on 170 acres

in the long grain division, which

is also slightly under the 27.08

barrel average of last year’s top

grower, Claude Breaux, another

Lacassane farmer.
Grand Chenier con-

tinued to dominate the corn

geen contest with Randolph
‘awvor getting the best parish

yield this year with a 76.9 bushel

the 74 bushels per acre average
which wont he contest for Sev-

erin Miller and Charles Theriot

last year, but still under the 90

bushel record set. by Ernest

Richard in 1961.
In 1960 when the first contest

was held the best average was 62

bushels per acre.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Holly Beach-Johnson —-Bayou.
The Autumn drought was broken

wilast Thi

It seems just
like yesterday...

Researched by Keith Hambrick

Anthony

Jeanne

da Buford, Darrell Schexnider,
Desadier, Willie

McDonald, Julie Lambert, Debra

Sebren, Susan Poole, Roy Jones,
John LaBove, Kirby Hebert,

Sanders, Linda

Suchanek, Jimmy Cornay, Scott

Gray, Elizabeth Shoves, Daniel

Sanner, Veronica East, Michael

hebert, Norman Wier, Glenn

Landry, Timothy DeBarge,
Michael Owens, Gwen Snyder,

Bobby Buford, Brian Kershaw,
Ricky Gallegos, David Reeves,

Wayne Latiolais, Carol Moore,
Melinda Frey, Deanie Parker,
Marlene Primeaux, Martha

Hicks, Melinda Hantz, Patricia

‘Thibodeaux, Terry Toups, Teresa

Ravia, Karen Domingue, John

Abshire, and Teresa Landry.
Creole--In case anyone is

wondering just what was hitting

against sides of the house Sun-

day night, making crackling
sounds as it struck the windows,
the answer is sleet. This marked

the first time that sleet fell this

year so perhaps we can no accept
the fact that winter is officially

ere.

Black News-—Stanley Harris

is suffering from severe burns

over most of his body in the

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal. He was burned while trying
to connect a gas heater.

Route 1, Cameron--An old-

time quilting bee was held last

Saturday at the home of Mrs.

Guidry Savoie. Those participat-
ing were Mesdames Estelle

Daigle, Bud Murphy, A. M. Val-

lette, Pierre Savoie, and Edna

Daigle. There’s not much quilting
done these days, but Mrs. Daigle
and Edna are quite famous for

this art.

CAMERON PILOT

Dec. 19, 1964

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Rt. 1, Cameron News -- The

Leslie Richards are going up with

a beautiful home next to the old

Grunik plantation, and Sheriff

1998 42nd Annual
Fur Festival Schedule

THURSDAY, JAN. 15, 1998

7 p.m. - Carnival Rides.

7 p.m. - Little Mr. & Miss Cameron Parish Talent Show,

Cameron Elementary Auditorium.

FRIDAY, JAN. 16, 1998

&quot;CAMERON PARISH DAY&qu

8 a.m. - Fairgrounds Open, Parish Trap Shooting

Competition.
9 a.m, - Parish Jr. Archery Contest.

p.m., Sr. Archery Contest

7 p.m. -

4-H Jr.

m. - 12

$10.00 - 9 a.m.

Trials.

9:00 a.m.

Muskrat;

Scrapbook.

6:00 p.m. -

7:00 p.m. - 12:00 - 4-H Jr.

Dance, Located in the

Person.

Be Served

Foo

Eagleson’s new home is just
about completed.

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake -- A

Christmas party was held Friday
evening at the Albert Guidry
home in Sweet Lake with Dar-

lene Guidry as hostess. Games

and dancing were enjoyed by Ida

and Mickele Young, Marlena and

Pam LeBleu, Linda and Clyde
Guillotte, Kenneth, John Ed, and

Diane Duhon, Bonnie, Tommy
and Francis Robicheaux, Ricky
Guidry, Darlene Guidry, Mr. and

Mrs. Alfred Duhon, Mr. and Mrs.

Jim Young, Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Guidry.
Cameron -- A Mexican supper

was given in honor of Miles

McJohnson, Saturday at the

home of the D. W. Griffiths in

Oak Grove. Several varieties of

Mexican foods were prepared by
Mr. Griffith. Enjoying the supper

were the Man Nunez’, the Con-

way LeBleus, Diel LaLandes,

Tony Cheramies and the honoree

and
his wife, Mary Lou.

‘reole — The remaining stock

of the Creole Electric Co. has

been sold to the new Creole Ser-

vice and Sales Co., operated by
Norbert LeBoeuf and Donald

George. They have now taken

over the whole building for their

the new company had occupied a

small part of the building.
Black News -- Officers of the

Coastal Lodge No. 231 for the

coming year are: Lester Bartie,

worshipful master; Lee J. Harri-

son, secretary; J. C. VanDyke,
treasurer; Desira Bishop, senior

warden; and Alex Bishop, junior
warden. Appointed officers are

Bryant Bartie, Shelton LeBlanc,
Willie Andrews, Ernest Andrews,

Howard Waddy, Sam Washing-

ton, Henry C. Bartie and David

Lute.
Decorated Bus -- Grand Che-

nier may well have the only one

of its kind in the world, a Christ-
rated school bus. Each

1:00 p.m. - Jr. & Sr. Parish Retriever Dog Trials

Miss Cameron Parish Contest,

King Fur; Cameron Elementary Auditorium.
Leader Club Sponsored Dance, 9-19 years.

Cameron Elementary Gym. Admission $3 per person. 7 p.

‘Admission To All Pageants At

Cameron Elementary Auditorium: $5.00 Adults $3.00 Children

Gate Charge $1.00 Per Person

Honoring Cattle Industry

All events on fairgrounds unless otherwise noted.

SATURDAY, JAN. 17, 1998

8 a.m. - Fairgrounds Open. Carnival Rides. Armbands:

- 12, State Trap Shooting Competition,

Registration For Competition Events, State Retriever Dog

- Skinning: National - Jr. Ladies, Men’s

Junior Ladies and Men’s Nutria Trap Setting;

Junior and Senior State Archery Contest;

12 Noon - Parade. Originating East of Town at the

Cameron Const and Traveling Through the Town of

Cameron. Street dance after the parade.
1:30 p.m. - Junior and Senior Duck Calling Contest.

3:00\p.m. - Ladies &a Men’s Oyster Shucking Contest

Skinning Finals on Stage. Duck and Goose

Calling Finals on Stage. Oyster Shucking Finals on Stage.

Fur Queen Pageant (at 7 p.m.) National Men’s Muskrat

Skinning Contest - Cameron Elementary Auditorium.

Multi-Purpose Building Behind

Courthouse. 13 - 19 years of age -

9:00 p.m. - Adult Dance with Barry

Cameron K. C. Hall. Admission $5 per Person. Gumbo Will

ooths On

Festival Grounds

10 a.m. - Carnival Rides, Armbands: $10.00 - 10 a.m. - 2] c

Crowning of

Display of

Leaders Club Sponsored

Admission is $3 per

Badon in the

Internet has lot to offer

to senior citizen users
Many people still picture the

typical Internet user as a young,
male techie, While this image
may have been accurate a few

years ago, the truth is that the

Internet has become something
that a wide variety of people

enjoy.
This trend is particularly true

of senior citizens, who constitute
one of the fastest growing groups

of Internet users. Why are so

many seniors going on-line?
First of all, there are no age

distinctions on the Internet. A

70-year old can use the Internet

for learning and exchanging

ide just as well as any 20-year
old.

Second, the Internet offers

seniors something they value:

independence. Given the oppor-

tunity, many seniors will learn
basic computer skills very quick-
ly, and become net-savvy surfers

in no time.
The Internet offers seniors a

way to
i wit rela-

tives, develop relationships with
different people around the world

and to continue their education.

Best of all, they can do all of

these things with little or no as-

sistance from others.
As people recognize seniors as

a substantial group of Internet

users, more and more on-line

resources are being developed to

meet their interests and needs.

Telemarket
Americans lose billions to fraudu-

lent telemarketers. An AARP

survey reveals that most victims

are older, well-educated, active,
and have higher than average
incomes. Some lose their entire

life savings to these criminals.
While many telemarketers are

ee there are an estimat-

14,000 fraudulent telemarket-

ing
in in the United

States.
‘They make phon calls to old-

er pen or send a letter trying
to sell them something. They
offer money for entering a contest

or sweepstakes if the person pays

a “fee” to enter, or they request a

donation to an unfamiliar chari-

ty. And some older persons are

too polite to hang up, to say no, or

throw letter

han five percent
hat fraudulent telemarketers
re lee

can you do to ensure

papas

ot

Slane
should

exchange opinions and

experiences.

Probably the best site for

seniors who are just starting out

on the. Internet is SeniorNet

(www.seniornet.org). SeniorNet

is a non-profit
whose mission

organization
is to educate

seniors about technology. Senior-
Net also has over~100 learning

centers throughout the United
States that offer computer class-

es geared to seniors.

SeniorCom (www.senior.-
com/townsquare.htm])

_

offers

seniors a little bit of everything.
There is a news network, a com-

munity calendar where members

can post announcements, chat

rooms and links to on-line shop-
ping sites. SeniorCom even has a

message center that lets mem-

bers communicate with each oth-

er without giving out their e-mail

address.

Third Age (www.thirdage.-
com) is a site for seniors that

places an emphasis on indepen-
dence, learning and awareness of
self. Third Age supports numer-

ous chat rooms and discussion
boards. where seniors can

share

Third Age also has a wealth of
feature articles and reviews on

health ry

other topics of particular interest

‘to seniors like retirement hous-

ing and estate p!
i

issues, t and

ing.

fraud told
you tell them to watch for? An

extraordinary amount of “junk
mail”,lots of unsolicited phone

calls, offers to have couriers pick
up a check or cash are all signs
that the older person may be a

imi activity.
Urge older people to be wary

of any caller who asks for a cred-

it card or bank account number,

or demands money, up front, in

return for a “free” prize. Caution

them to read carefully the

print on solicitations they re-

ceive in the mail.

arritem

until about a month after the

fact. Ill bet you

Rep. Bill Archer
Clinton

aMagaziner, who

Hillar Health Care Task force,

provided “dishonest:”

the Health Care task

tel
at their homes |

significantly
i

tly

rs emersa

r
Dear Editor:

I read the letter last week in

the American Press concerning
the Multilateral Agreement on

Investment: The writer was

rightfully miffed that he had seen

no mention of MAI in the press.

Believe me, MAI is only one of

many news items that do not

appear on the Associated Press

news services.
Til bet you never read that

Germany was the first foreign
ountry with a permanent mili-

P

base in the United States

never read that

demanded that
Magaziner.

headed up
fire Ira

informa-

keep the task force from

public view. I&# bet you never

Pead in the press that a group of

doctors sued the government and

was awarded $285,864 because
force was

conducted in closed meetings. ri

bet you never read about the

Russian troops based in the

United States. I&# bet you haven&#3

read that United States troops

are scattered around the world in

about one hundred countries.

Those of us who depend on
Jocal newspapers and the televi-

Lette T The Editor

sion network news will never be

informed of what is really going
on around the world. We will,

however, be well informed about

O. J. Simpson, Marve

problems, John Wayne Bobbit

and all the things that have no

real effect on our lives. Just the

other day, the main headline on

the paper was “Seinfeld to move

out, leaving
the vacancy,” that really sur-

ised me. All this trivial “news

informed,
radio, the internet, and publica-

tions that report news as it hap-
pens without putting a spin o it.

But beware, don’t believe every-
thing you read or hear, there’s no

substitute for common sense.

Albert&#39

s and NBC with

is there for a reason — it keeps
us from being concerned about

events that could really have a

profound effect upon us.

Our newspapers and televi-

sion stations do an excellent job
of reporting local news events,
but depend on national sources

for national and international
news. It is the national sources

that have a vested interest in

keeping us ignorant.
There are ways to keep

there’s shortwave

B.J. Monk
3720 Backbay Ct.

Westlake, La. 70669

Evidence! Citation and Analysis for

the Family Historian is a splendid

new book by Elizabeth Shown Mills,

a former Louisiana resident, national-

ly well known and highly regarded in

the genealogical ficld.

Eminently qualified to author this

publication, Ms. Mills is author, com-

piler or translator of over 200 articles

and books, has presented over 200

papers to national and international

congresses and has lectured in almost

every state in the U.S.

Editor for the past decade of the

National Genealogical Society’s jour-

nal, the NGS Quarterly, she is a past

president and a present trustee of the

Board for Certification of

Genealogists and edits the Board’s

newsletter, OnBoard.

Among her many other honors and

achievements was her election in

1980 as a Fellow of the American

Society of Genealogists, the member-

ship of which is restricted to 50 living

persons,
GENEALOGICAL

EVIDENCE

Evidence! gives guidelines and

explicit models for the inseparable

necessities of evidence, citation and

analysis that must go hand-in-hand

with research.

Genealogies and family histories

must prove the sources of their infor-

mation if they are to be accepted as

fact,

In clearly explaining and illustrating

how, Ms. Mills’ new book “offers a

road map for beginners .

-.

and guide-

posts for the advanced” in analyzing

and citing evidence.

Including the handling of conven-

tional, microfilm, electronic and

online sources, this highly valuable

publication is hardcover, 6 x 9 in.,

with bibliography and index, $16.95

plus. $3.50 mailing, from:

Genealogical Publishing Co., 1001 N.

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

Calvert St., Baltimore, MD 21202-

3897.

PIONEER

FAMILIES

47 Pioneer Families of Rockingham

County, Virginia by Robert L. Brock

Ph.D. traces these many surname fam-

ilies “with common backgrounds and

community interests who lived as

closely integrated neighbors from the

late 1700s.”

“Over the period 1858-98, descen-

dants of these families took part in

coordinated westward migrations

from Rockingham County, VA to Ray

and Carroll Counties, Missouri, with

some interim stops in Ohio, Indiana,

and Illinois.”

Also there is information on 19

other surname families associated

with the mayor 47, either geographi-

cally or in the migrations.
Most of these families had immi-

grated from Germany or Switzerland

and most of the surnames have had

varied spellings since. Dr. Brock

gives a chapter of his big book to each

family, showing European origin.

immigration, religion, neighbors,

intermarriages, migrations, and other

inter-family relationships.
Part I of the book introduces history

and background for the areas involved

and each chapter for the 47 major

families begins with history and back-

ground for that family, tracing to cur-

rent generations.
Hardcover, 7 x 10 in., bibliography.

a place and surname index, maps. this

unusually expansive genealogy trac-

ing its large related group. is available

at $35 plus $5 mailing from the

author: Robert L. Brock, 1925 SW

170th St., Seattle, WA 98166-3345

Publications reviewed in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and

Marie Wise Genealogical Library,

Louisiana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

Napoleon&#
Death Mask. It&#3 just

‘one of the intriguing exhibits

at the Cabildo. There&#39; no better

Louisiana State Museum&#39 Nagship

past. For more information, call

place to explore our state&#39 past than the

building on Jackson Square. Rich with artifacts from

Louisiana&#3 gumbo of cultures—Native American baske

Jock of Andrew Jackson&#39; hair, a portrait of Maric Laveau—the

Cabildo houses fascifating exhibitions that trace our state&#39 history

from an award-winning, people-oricnted perspective.
F

Visit the Cabildo soon and discover the gateway t Louisiana&#39;s

Bring this ad and saye 20% on any paid admission. &lt

LOUISIANA STATE MUSEUM

701 Chartres Street Jackson Sauarc 9 Now Orlcaus

De

a
|

“Camer

aa.
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SHOWN SIGNING papers donating 80 acres of land in the

Grand Lake area to the Cameron Parish Police Jury are Worth

Moffitt, left, CEO of Calcasieu Lake Development Co. and Moffitt

Real Estate Co., and Brent Nunez, police jury presideni it.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Land is donated to

Cameron Parish Jury
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish received last

week one of the largest donations

in its history.
Calcasieu Lake Development

Co. LLC donated 80 acres, valued

at over $100,000 to the parish in

an expression of friendship with

Cameron Parish, according to

Worth Moffitt, one of the compa-

ny owners.

“We expect to be a good part-
ner with Cameron Parish”, Mof-

fitt said.
The development company

recently purchased 2300 acres in

Cameron Parish when Amoco Oil

Company sold off all of its inter-

ests in the parish.
Moffitt said that most of the

purchased land will be used for

residential development. The

donated 80 acres of prime land is

located on Hwy. 385 (Gulf High-

way) in the northwest section of

Grand Lake, and has one fourth

miles of frontage along the high-
way.Motte credited the vision of

this project to David Richard,

The Stream Property Manager,
and Brent Nunez, Cameron

Parish Police Jury president.
Nunez stressed the fact that

the gift is to the whole parish, not d

just to Sweet Lake-Grand Lake,

and said that what is decided for

the use of the donated property
will benefit the whole parish,
possibly an industrial park.

‘According to the joint agree-

ment which was signed by Nunez

and_ Moffitt, on behalf of the

development company, the prop-

erty is being donated with the

condition that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury appoint a

management board, with one

member being a representative
from Moffitt Realty, Inc. to over-

see the economic development of

the donated property.
he purpose of the manage-

ment board is to ensure that this

property is developed and used
for the mutual benefit of

Cameron Parish, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, and Calcasieu

Lake Development Co., LLC.
Moffitt said that development

of subdivisions on Big Lake,
south of Hebert’s, land and resi-
dence development on La. 384

(Granger Road), has already
begun.

%
¢

The donation was signed by
Moffitt, on behalf of the Cal-

casieu Lake Development Com-

pany LLC and Brent Nunez, on

behalf of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
Permits told

Two liquor permits were

approved by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury at its meeting Tues-

ay.
Raymond C. Thibodeaux was

granted a permit for Mustangs
Bar and Grill in Hackberry.

Eric and Kristie Richard were

given a permit for the Kountry
Store in Creole.

Parish Line Road

Boone’s

Corner

20

THIS MAP SHOWS location of the 80 acres of land in

area which nated
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ment Co. The Is located on 385 (Gulf Hi

a 1000 feet of the Calcas‘eu Parish line.

Is feet frontage on the highway and the property
2640 feet deep.

Dr. Paul Coriel

Dr. Coriel

to speak at

banquet
Guest speaker for the 1998

Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce banquet will be Dr.

Paul Coriel, associate specialist
of Wetland and Coastal Re-

sources for the Louisiana Cooper-
ative Extension Service.

Coriel graduated from Sacred

Heart Catholic School, Universi-

ty of Southwestern Louisiana

earning a B.S. in Zoology and the

Louisiana State University earn-

ing an MS. in Wildlife Manage-
ment and a PhD in Extension

Education.
Dr. Coriel has been with the

Fisheries and Wildlife since 1978

including working in Cameron

Parish. He has numerous journal
publications and educational
booklets concerning wetlands,

cooperative extension service,

private lands technical assis-

tance, alligator harvesting and

processing, alligator meat, and

many more. Coriel and is wife,
Arlene, live in Baton Rouge with

their two children, Ashley and

Adam. Dr. Coriel was the first

president of the Cameron Parish

Chamber of C
The memorial award for 1998

will be presented to the family of

John Driscoll. The nominees for

the 1997 Citizen of the Year

award are Cecilia Devall of Hack-

berry, Stephanie Rodrigue of Oak

Grove and Greg Wicke of Creole.

The banquet will be held

Mon., Jan. TZ, in the Cameron

Multi-Purpose Building, behind

the courthouse. Social hour

begins at 6:30 p.m. with the ban-

quet beginning at 7 p.m.
Reservations may be called in

to the chamber office at 775-

5222. Admission per person is

$10.

Practice set

for contest
Practice for the Little Miss

and Mister Cameron Parish Con-

test will be held Sun., Jan. 11, at

2 p.m. in the Cameron Elemen-

tary Auditorium. All contestants

must be present. Casual dress is

all that is required for practice.
Also, practice for the talent

show contestants will begin at 5

p-m., also in the Cameron Ele-

mentary Auditorium. All contes-

tants must go to practice to be

able to perform for the Thursday

night contest. Whatever act is

being performed Thursday night
must be the act practiced Sun-

day.
Contestants do not have to

wear the clothing that will be

worn for the show.

King essays,

posters due

The Dr. M. L. King Day
Poster and Essay Contest, spon-
sored by the Christian Women of .

Cameron, will be judged Monday, :

Jan. 19. Students should turn in)

entries to their schools by.
Thursday, Jan.15. Rules are:

Poster contest: Grades K-7th

with two groups K-3rd and 4th-

7th. Poster must have a title, and

on a full size poster board or

poster paper. Name, grade,
school and name of your teacher

must b on the back of the poster.
Ist, 2nd and 3rd place will be

awarded in each group.

Essay contest: Grades 8-12.

Essay should be hand written or

typed, with 150-200 words. The

Essay must have a title on regu-

lar size paper. Name, grade,
school and name of your teacher

must be on the back of the last

pag ist, 2nd and 3rd place will

e awarded in this group.
The award for all Ist and 2nd

place winners will be a $50
Savings Bond, donated by

Cameron State Bank. For addi-

tional information, contact

DeShields, at 775-8158

after 5 p.m.

Jury picks officers
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Douaine Conner was elected

president of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury at the monthly meet-

ing Tuesday. George LeBoeuf

was elected vice-president. Con-

ner accepted the gavel from
Brent Nunez, who served as

president for two years.

Tina Horn was reappointed
parish administrator and Bonnie

Conner was reappointed secre-

tary-treasurer.
Resolutions of condolence

were sent to the families of

ynam Shove, deceased member

of the Hackberry Fire Protection

District, and Allen August,
deceased member of the Cal-

casieu Parish Police Jury.

D.A. NEEDS MORE ROOM
-Glenn Alexander, Cameron

Parish District Attorney, told the

Jury that his office has outgrown
the present quarters behind the

courthouse and that there is no

more room to store his records.

Also, he said, a new employee has
been added to his staff, Toby
Aguillard, who has been appoint-

ed as Director of the Cameron

Parish District Attorney&#3 Victim

Assistance Program, and who

has to share office space with the

other workers.
Also, there is no room for

court-appointed lawyers to talk

to clients, he said. Presently they

pa to use the hall for that pur-

He advised the Jury that the

old Mark Richard home on the

courthouse square, formerly used

by a law firm, is available for

lease for $650 per month. It is

twice the size of the present office

and there will be room for visit-

ing lawyers to talk to their clients

in private. The Jury agre
lease it, and will use the former

D.A.’s office for possible storage
of court records.

ALLIGATOR COMPETITION
Brent Nunez said that he

read in the paper that Lake

Charles Mayor Willie Mount was
jig

to
ae 7

farm on the Lake Front. He said
this would be a deterrent to the

tourism in Cameron Parish, and

to the National Scenic By-Way
the Tourist Commission is work-

ing on. He pointed out that this

would keep people on Interstate

10 instead of the drive through
Cameron Parish to view the alli-

gators in their natural habitat at

the three wildlife refuges. He

said the parish needs the tourist

business.
The Jury decided to meet

with Mayor Mount explaining
their opposition to this move ani

offer to help come up with anoth-

er idea for the improvement of

the lake front.

BEACH FUNDS OKED

The Jury voted to_ give
$10,000 to the Beachfront Devel-

opment District #1, and also to

reinstate the $9,495 that was left

over from last year’s funds, mak-

ing a total of $19,495. The Dis-

trict is planning the development
of the eastern end of Rutherford
Beach, including a camping area,

an R.V.
park, restrooms, picnic

tables, lights, and a concession

stand and will need the money to

carry out these plans.
Beachfront District #2 was

awarded only $10,000. Since they
did not use any of the funds last

year, what is left in the fund at

the end of the year goes back to

the Jury.
The Jury went on record

approving the establishment of a

fish hatchery in Cameron, as sug-

gested by the State Wildlife and

Fisheries Department.
A speed limit of 25 MPH was

established on Parish Road #402

(Granger Road) in the Grand

Lake area.

CABLE MATTER
A representative of Torrence

CONT. ON PG. 2

DANA GAUTHIER, Louisiana Fur Queen
ParishAngela Conner, Miss Cameron

fur coats that will be given to the

tival. The Fur Queen’s coat is

Cc ‘s coat is di

Jury calls

7 elections
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury at its monthly meeting
Tuesday approved the call of an

April 4, election for a new tax and

for the renewal of taxes in six dis-

tricts.
The new tax will be a 2 mill

tax proposition for the West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Ter-

minal district.
Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach

Fire Dist. No. 10 - 1.98 mills.

Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach

Water Dist. No. 10, 4.00 mills.
Creole Fire District No. 7 -

4.12 mills.
Grand Lake/Sweet Lake

Recreation Dist. 5 - 5.00 mills.
Lower Cameron Ambulance

Service Dist. - 4.31 mills.

Hackberry Recreation/Multi-
Purpose Dist. - 2.52 mills.

Cookbooks out

The annual Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival Cookbook will

go on sale Tuesday, Jan. 13 at

area banks and other business

locations in the parish.
The books are $6 each and

there will be a limited supply.

Prayer group
A non-denominational wom-

en’s prayer and study group will

be held every Tuesday at 10 a.m.

at the Johnson Bayou Fire Sta-

tion. Interested persons are invit-

ed. For information call 569-

2571.

coordinator, and
coordinator, display ae

contest winners during the
sheared nutria and the Miss

Cras

JESSICA RAE LEBOEUF,
147 daughter of Lawrence and

Ivy LeBoeuf, was recently
as the Grand Lake

&
crowned the qu

presented her with a dozen

roses.

Reception
A public reception will be held

at the Cameron Library Tues.,
Jan. 13, in honor of library staff

member, Polly Dupont, who is

retiring after 20 years of library
service.

During that time she served
as a driver of the Library Book-

mobile, and then as the cataloger
and secretary in the library head-

quarters.
The reception will begin at 2

p.m.

King observance

set here Saturday
The Cameron Parish NAACP

Chapter will hold its 20th obser-

vance of Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. Day on Saturday, Jan. 10.

the observance will begin
with a parade through downtown

Cameron. Line up will be at the

Cameron Seafood Plant. A num-

ber of bands and marching

groups will participate including
the Lincoln Band of Port Arthur;
the Washington/Marion, Lake

Charles ROTC, and Lake Char-

les/Boston bands.
Following the parade a Battle

of the Bands will be held at the

Cameron Multi-Purpose building
behind the courthouse. Admis-

sion is $3.
p.m. a gospel extrava-

ganza will be held. Dr. Ranson
Howard of Port Arthur will be

the featured speaker of the

evening.

_

Specia musical groups will
include the Spiritual Aires of
DeRidder and the TSA Produc-

tion Choir.
Others on the program in-

clude Mary Cockrell, mistress of

ceremonies; Rev. Rapheal Barge-
man, invocation; Rebecca La-

Salle, welcome; speaker, Charles

Cole; introduction of guests,
Jerry Kelly; and Louise Cole,
NAACP president.
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Do You Remember...
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot, Dec. 31, 1964)
NUTRIA CATCH IS

IMPROVIN
The nutria business, which

went into a bad slump last year
because of the shortage of nutria,

is somewhat improved this ‘sea-

son, with catches reported about

25 percent above last year.

‘Alvin Dyson, one of the larger
buyers of nutria pelts in this

area, says there was a good crop

of young nutria last year and

that these are showing up in the

catches now. Prices for. pelts
remain the same as last year.

However, the nutria meat

business, which showed a lot of

promise several years ago, is still

depressed. Steed’s Fish Co.,
which for several years pur-

chased millions of pounds of the

meat for freezing and shipping to

mink ranches in the north, is not

buying meat this year because of

the difficulty in getting enough
meat to make the operation prof-

is still one buyer of

nutria meat in the area, Guy
Murphy, who picked up the meat

from trappers and sells it to a

dealer in Port Arthur.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
OFFICERS

All officers of the Cameron

Volunteer Fire Department were

re-elected recently. They are: Ray
Burleigh, chief; Wilman Saltz-

man, assistant chief; Ray Theri-

ot, captain; Claude Hebert, lieu-

tenant; Earl Mouton, secretary-
treasurer.

Continuing on the board of

directors are: Burleigh, Saltz-

man, Ray Champagne, E. J.

Dronet, Frankie Henry and
Edward Swindell, Sr. These offi-

cers will serve for one year begin-
ning Jan. 1.

Plans were made for the fire-

man’s tenth anniversary banquet
to be held at the new Cameron

fire station Monday evening, Feb.

2 2.
Claude and Hilaire Hebert,

owners of Fred’s Restaurant in

Cameron, volunteered to donate

one-half the cost of a ping-pong
table set for the fire station.

HALE BOGGS TO SPEAK

Congressman Hale Boggs is

Scheduled to be the principal
speaker at the Cameron Doxey-
Vincent Veterans of Foreign

Wars Post “Citizenship Award”

pasab Saturday evening, Jan.

Originally scheduled to speak
last year, Congressman Boggs
was forced to cancel the engage-

ment due to the assassination of

President John Kennedy and

Boggs’ subsequent appointment
on the Warren Commission by

President Lyndon Johnson.

Boggs has been a member of

Congress since 1946 and is the
House Majority Whip.

HOFFPAUIR SAVES
TWO LIVES

Clark Hoffpauir of Grand
Chenier has been credited with

saving the lives of two men while

on a fishing and hunting trip to

LaPesca, Mexico, the week before

Christmas.

Hoffpauir is a biologist with

the Louisiana Wildlife and Fish-

eries Dept. and is stationed at

the Rockefeller Refuge at Grand
Chenier.

The two men were crewmen

on a shrimp boat which sank

because of high winds. The two

and their injured captain made it

to shore and were spotted by a

Coast Guard plane which

dropped blankets and. cans of
food. The plane was unable to

land because of the rough ter-

rain.
The pilot flew to LaPesca and

called for aid. Hoffpauir heard

the message and quickly took to

the air in his small plane. He

landed ian the swamp picked up
one man and flew him out to safe-

ty. Hoffpauir then returned and

picked up the other man. The

captain was now dead. With help,
Hoffpauir later returned for the

captain.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Creole--Local merchants did

such a landslide business during
December that some ran out of

various Christmas articles and

had to replenish their stock sev-

eral times before the iday
arrived. The stream of visitors

into the Creole-Chenier Perdue-

Little Chenier areas seemed end-

less as out-of-town folks came to

join relatives here for Christmas

— Public

All interested person:

Cameron Parish Police J

inspection.

Cameron Parish Library
ness hours.

Summary Available Of

Fiscal Year 1998 Budget

a summary of the Fiscal Year 1998 budget of the

The budget summary and documentation nec-

essary to support the summary are available at the

Parish Government Building from 8:00 A.M. to 4:30

P.M. on Monday - Friday. They also are o file at the

Notice —

S are hereby notified that

jury is available for public

during their normal busi-

J-9 (1/8)

1- 10x13
(Wall Photo)

1- 8x10

2- 5x7

2- 3x5

16- King Size Wallets

8- Regular Size Wallets

99¢ Deposit
$12.00 Due at

Pick up
(plus tax)

09

Group charge
99¢ per person

family get-togethers.
rand Chenier--Mr. and Mrs.

Curley Vincent are going out of
the store business this week.

They have been in the grocery
business here since Jan. 1, 1949.

Hackberry--The M. G. Rich-

ardsons have moved to Sulphur
after living here for about 15

years.

Holly Beach--Word

—

was

received here on Dec. 18, of the
death of Edgar Guidry, Jr., 80, of

Mermentau. In the mid-1930&#39;s
Mr. Guidry established the first

grocery store on Holly beach and
was also a pioneer in having
rental cabins. H left the bench

in 1939. Stanley’s store was one

of his former establishments and

also the Irvin Thibodeaux cabins.

Cameron--The homes of the

George LeBeoufs and the Jerry
Jones were first place winners in
the annual Christmas decoration

contest of the Cameron HD Club.

K of C 8323

schedule told

When the F. J. Pavell K. C.

Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou-
Holly Beach met on Dec. 22, they
named Bill Bearb Knight of the

Month and Rodney and Mickey
Guilbeaux as Family of the

Month.
The senior citizen bingo spon-

sored by the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center and the

Knights of Columbus will be held

Tues., Jan. 20, at 9:30 a.m. at the

Recreation Center.
The K of C’s distributed 16

baskets of groceries to needy fam-

ilies in the Holly Beach, Con-

stance Beach and Johnson Bayou
areas. Donations of $210 in cash

and many food items made all

this possible. The CDA donated

$100 towards this annual project.
The following Knights helped
with: Glenn Trahan, Ray Young,
Rodney Guilbeaux, Gerald

Touchet, Bill Bearb, Mark

LeBlanc and Sonny McGee.

The council will again this

year order seeds from the Ameri-

can the Beautiful Fund to be dis-

tributed free of charge to the pub-
lic.

The annual KC Free Throw

contest will be held in January at

Johnson Bayou High School. The

District KC Free Throw Contest

will be held in February at the

same location.

Under the sponsorship of the

KCs, the youth of this area will

place 200 crosses near the Tomb

of the Unborn at Assumption
Church in Johnson Bayou _on

Jan. 22, the anniversary of Roe

vs Wade, which legalized abor-

tion in the United States.

The KC Bowling Tournament
will be held Feb. 7, in Lafayette.
Competing from this council will

be Gerald and Linda Touchet and

Don and Rachael Cizik.

The semi-weekly KC Bingo
will be held on Jan. 18, at 2 p.m.
at the Renewal Center of the

Church of the Assumption.
The next KC meeting will be

Mon., Jan. 19, with a rosary at

6:15 p.m., meal at 6:30 p.m. fol-

lowed by Fraternal Benefits

Night presented by Mark Gibson,
Insurance Representative.

Wives are invited to attend.

Remember...
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American,
Dec. 27, 1893)

Captain Roberts, the bar pilot
at the pass, informed us Monday
that the water in the pass was

constantly deepening, and that
his opinion is that the present

appropriation will give us ten

feet of water over the bar. He also
i

we can have as deep water

as we desire by simply extending
th jetties.

(Lake Charles American
Dec. 28, 1934)

SWEET LAKE CLUB HAS

‘ Christia program,

©

hristmas p

Funerals
MRS. LEE BENOIT
Funeral services for Mrs. Lee

(Aleene) Benoit, 78, of Hackber-

ry, were held Sat., Jan. 3, in First

United Pentecostal Church.

The Revs. Jimmy Sanner and

Burton Ashworth officiated; bur-
ial was in Hackberry Community

Cemetery.
Mrs. Benoit died Wednesday,

Dec. 31, 1997, in the Sulphur
hospital

A native of Orange, she was a

resident of Hackberry for more

Negotiations
On Dec. 15, contract negotia-

tions between IBEW Local 2286
of Beaumont, Tex., and Jeff

Davis Electric Co-op officially
kicked off. This is the first con-

tract to be negotiated between
the parties. IBEW Local No. 2286

was certified as the exclusive

bargaining representative for the
Jeff Davis workers by the

National Labor Relations Board
in November.

School menu

Parish school

are:

Mon., Jan. 12 - pizza on bun,
apple crisp, corn on cob, fresh

veggies with dip.
Tues., Jan. 13 - country fried

steak, green beans, mashed pota-
toes, beef gravy, peanut butter

spread, hot roll.

Wed., Jan. 14 - spaghetti, but-

tered corn, tossed salad, apple-
sauce cake, garlic toast.

Thurs., Jan. 15 - baked chick-

en, green peas, mixed fruit cup,

chicken gravy, biscuits, rice.

lunch menus

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuin L Januar 3, 1998

pair 450-600; BULLS: All grades 42-48

HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 47-56,

medium barrow and gilts 40-48; butcher

pigs 50-60 Ibs. feeder all grades 60-74

sows 300-500 Ibs 38-47: boars good, 23-

26. HORSES: Per Ib 30-55, SHEEP &

GOATS: Per head 20” - 90”,

MILLER LIVEST!
MARKET

be [oy turday DeQuincy, L

fener:

een

Sale Tuesday,
Pe aC (oe ore

than 30 years.
Survivors include one son,

Ray A. Benoit of Riverside, Tex.;

two daughters, Eleanor A. Lyons
of Hackberry and Lila A. “Sis”

East of LaGrange, Tex.; 10

grandchildren and 16 great-

grandchildren.

REV. CURTIS C.

BURNETT
Funeral services for the Rev.

Curtis C. Burnett, 65, of Sulphur,
were held Wed., Jan. 7, in Sul-

phur United Pentecostal Church.

The Revs. T. D. Cardwell

Marshall Baggett, Jimmy San-

ner, Trevor Kelly and O. L.
Gunter officiated; burial was in

Dry Creek Cemetery.
The Rev. Burnett died Mon-

day, Jan. 5, 1998, in his resi-

dence.
‘

;

A native of Longville, he lived

most of his life in Sulphur. He

was an ordained United Pente-

costal minister, having pastored
First United Pentecostal Church

of Hackberry for 27 years. He
was also retired from Colonial

Pipeline Co.
ove

Survivors include his wife,

Emma Lou Burnett; two daugh-
ters, Rita Hamilton of Merryville
and Jeanne Gunter of Sulphur;
two brothers, Landry and Charlie

Burnett, both of Longville; three

=

*Birthday
“Anniversary

* Promotion
* League

Championship
*Graduation

* New Baby
* Bon Voyage
* Good Luck

Happy Ads

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Police Jury
cont. from page 1

Cablevision appeared before the

Jury asking for an extension on

their franchise agreement and

was met with opposition from the

Jury due to what they said was

bad service the company has giv-
en to the local customers. Nunez

said that his television was out

15 days as were many sub-

scribers in his area and they had

changed over to other systems.
The request died as a result of no

action from the Police Jury.
The Jury abolished Road Dis-

trict #7 (Hackberry, and created
District #9, Hackberry voting
District #2; and created District

#10, Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

to Caleasieu ship channel).
The Jury voted to hire Cor-

nelia Dunaway as personal secre-

tary to Mrs. Horn, and voted to

advertisement for a receptionist
in the Police Jury.

The Police Jury voted to ride’
on the Fur Festival float with the

school board members on Sat.,
Jan. 17.

The Jury agreed to grant
Gravity Drainage District #2

(Cameron) $5,500.

sisters, Martha Whittington of

Longville, Willow Reeves of

Reeves, and Mertis Stewart of

Highlands, Tex.; and three

grandchildren.

A

SseFee
Price includes

Photo and

Artwork. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

ATTENTION PLEASE...IMPORTANT NEWS

FLASH:
IMPORTANT NEWS...ATTENTION PLEASE

Reserve Your Advertising
Space Today For A

Very Special Feature...

The Cameron Pilot

Louisiana Fur &a Wildlife

Festival Edition

To Be Published January 15&q

Call Now For Advertising Rates and

Reserve Your Space

The Cameron Pilot
P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Fax (318) 786-8131

ATTENTION PLEASE...IMPORTANT NEWS

Hurry, DEADLIN 1s MonpaAyY, JAN. 12™

1-800-256-7323
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New memorial books at

Cameron Parish Library
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
‘ed as follows, with the names of

the ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Southwestern Cooking, Mrs.

Ina Beard by Ernest, JoDee,
Desiree and Kaleb Roberts.

Great African Americans In’

Civil Rights, Rev. Joseph Savoy

Grand Lake

High News
STORE TO OPEN

The Accelerated Reader Store

will be open Jan. 20-23, from

1:30-2:30 p.m. Readers will be

able to exchange their A.R.

Points for the fun and valuable
merchandise which is on display

at the school. For more informa-

tion call Mrs. Robichaux at 598-

3150.

KROGER CONTEST
Jan. 28, is the date for the K-

6 Kroger contest. Bring in all

those receipts your parents, rela-
tives and friends have been sav-

ing for you because the class with

the most will win a pizza party.

FBLA NEWS

Reminder to all FBLA mem-

bers: District Conference will be

held at McNeese State Universi-

ty on Fri., Jan. 30. Also, the

FBLA chapter reminds the com-

munity to continue saving Box

Tops for Education labels. Pro-

ceeds from this project will be

donated to the school PTA.

Jr. by Ernest, JoDee, Desiree and

Kaleb Roberts.
Rodale’s Annual Garden, Mil-

ford (Sing) Rogers by Ernest,
JoDee, Desiree and Kaleb

Roberts.
Southern Living, 1997 Annu-

al Recipes, Dora Willridge by
Christ, D’Junna Boudreaux and

Boys.
Portraits of Extraordinary

Women, Sharon McJohnson by
Tony Cheramie.

Super Bowl: The Game of

Their Lives, John Driscoll by
Danny, Charlene and Michael

Boudreaux.
Creative Cooking Library:

Classic Main Courses, Annie

Benoit by Danny, Charlene and

Michael Boudreaux.
Whitetail; Behavior Through

The Season, A. J. Howard by
Braxton and Norma Jean Blake.

Another Season, John

Driscoll by B. J. Primeaux.

May Engelbreits Home Com-

panion, Myrtis McCown by Scott

and Anne Henry and Family.
How Good Do We Have To

Be?, Mike Delaunay by Toulay
and W. A. LaBove.
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Two area farmers receive

“Rice Farmer of the Year”

DALE LANDRY, general manager of the Jeff Davis Electric

Coop., presents a check for $195, 212.61 to Carla Richard, Chief

Tax Collector of Cameron Parish, representing the Coop’s parish
taxes for 1997.

Annual poster contest

sponsored by Daughters
The Catholic Daughters of the

American Court Mary Olive

#1463 of Creole and Grand Che-

In the state of Delaware, coun-

ties are divided into areas called

hundreds.

‘Statf Members.

The Cameron Parish Pilot.

DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 70631.

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jefira Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager, Shirley

Johnson, Production Manager; Annette Brown, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloouin and Crystal Nix,

P.O. Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998.

Published Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake

Charles, Louisiana Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.
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Subscription Rates: $15.30 a yea (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

Flex II Annuity
Our current

interest rate.

(si)
HALLIE ELIZABETH EAVES

Bobby and Jennifer (nee:

Reid) Eaves of Cameron an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,
Dec. 9, at Lake Charles Memori-

al Hospital. She weighed 3 lbs. 3

ozs.

Grandparents are Bobby and

Darla Eaves of Cameron, Bubba

and Pat Reid of Longville.
Great-grandparents are Le-

roy and Lorraine Blanchard of

Johnson Bayou, Ray and Vivian

McDaniel of Cameron, Roy and

Betty Shaggs of Longville, and

Lawrence and Diane Cockerham

of Vidalia.

Musical to be

presented
The South Cameron High

School speech class will present
an original play entitled “A Mar-

di Gras Season to Remember”.
This production is filled with live

music, singing, and much

Louisiana flavor.
The play begins as Isabella

longs for a date but cannot

because of her’ overprotective
brothers, the Boudreaux boys.
Meanwhile, The Prince of the

Crewe of Zulu is being forced to

marry and is desperately looking
for his true love. These charac-

ters, along with some 30 other

Cajuns, experience fun in the

parties, and

even a little Voo Doo Magic.

542-4807
7s ea

BUREAU
Lesa

cnatgesrenge Semper
‘Gatasen, baesteninst

LOCATED ON HW 27, CREOLE

The guarantee rate is 4%

i wees
for the life of your Annuity.

independ organizatio confirm ‘Southern Farm Buresu Life Insurance Compan offers

our company financial strengt — Fle Il, a Flexible Premiu Retirem Anmui design for marsh, parades,
‘periodi as well as singl premiums. Your contribution

Sapi ADC

em

fra 16 yea ‘Deeww wealth for the opet oly er

eae ane tenes uring the first 8 policy years. Jan. 28, Thurs.,

wee Ine. bn

etd

oe . &lt;

Sst Stan cemtoms tan orer “Sou LUTC
i“ ‘Agency Manager
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CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

WE NEED YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES

HELP RESTORE WETLANDS IN

CAMERON PARISH

The Cameron Parish Police Jury in a joint effort with the

Louisiana Department of Natural Resources are using discarded

Christmas Trees in the Cameron Parish wetlands. Let us make

your tree a part of this project to help create a healthier

environment and to restore and preserve one of our greatest

assets, our beautiful wetlands.

TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED

Place tree at roadside next to your home before Monday,

January 19, 1998 for pickup by the Cameron Parish Road Crew.

Please keep separate from other garbage.

Please remove all ornaments and tinsel from your tree.

Flocked trees will not be picked up, as they are a hazard to

wildlife and fish; therefore, not acce, ptable for this project.

es will be Wed.,
Jan. 29, at

Cameron Elementary beginning
at 6:30 p.m. each evening. Admis-

sion is $1 for elementary stu-

dents and $2 for all others.

Approximately 30 seniors. and

other students have een

involved in writing the play,
preparing costumes and props,

and writing and performing orig-

inal music. For more information

contact teacher Vickie Little at

the school, 542-4628.

RUN: Jan. 1,8, 15 J-4

nier, is sponsoring the annual

poster contest in conjunction
with the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival. This year the

Festival is honoring the cattle

industry.
Rules and entry forms are

available from every school prin-
cipal in the parish. Any child

attending any Cameron Parish

school is eligible to participate.
There are categories for

kindergarten through the 12th

grade.
Winning posters will be

exhibited in the lobby of the

Cameron Elementary School

auditorium on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday during the Fur

Festival. Recognition and awards

will be presented during the

Thursday night program.
Entries will be picked up on

Tuesday, Jan. 13, at each school.

For more information contact

Cyndi Fawvor at 598-4758 or

Louverta Vincent, 542-4432.

EP-UP CD&
i

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Two area rice farmers shared

the “Rice Farmer of the Year”

award for Louisiana, along with

Farmers of the Year from

Arkansas, California, Mississip-

pi, Missouri and Texas.

Errol Lounsberry of Gueydan
and John Denison of Iowa tied for

the award from Louisiana-

The seven U-S. rice producers
were honored for outstanding
achievements in rice farming in a

special ceremony at the USA Rice

Outlook Conference.
The judging panel considers

achievements that generally con-

tribute toward a profitable farm-

ing operation, especially those

that offer good possibilities for

adoption by other growers an
that follow sound conservation

and environmental practices.

Appointments
are told by Jury

Several board appointments
were made by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury at its monthly
meeting Tuesday.

Joe Soileau was reappointed
to the

ing Authority.

Hackberry
News

HONORED

Hackberry First Baptist
Church celebrated Gerard and

Gayle Little Day Sun., Dec. 14, in

honor of his fifth anniversary as

pastor of the church.

Following the service there

was dinner in the fellowship hall

at which time Bro. and Mrs. Lit-

tle were presented gifts from the

church as well as some individu-

als.

NEW YEAR VISITORS

Visiting the Alton Schex;’
niders New Year&#3 Day were Jef-

fery and Lou Meaux and Mabel

David of Abbeville; their children

Darrell and Pat Schexnider from

Carlyss; Glenda and Richard

Abshire, Cheryl and Jeffery
Sanders, Tina and Dana Dicker-

son, also Norris and Lillian

Schexnider, Hackberry.

Clement Granger and Paul

‘Wesson were reappointed to Fire

District 14 board. Ernest Hebert,
dr. resigned from the board.

Malcolm Savoie was appoint-
ed to the Rural Caucus Com-mit-

tee with George LeBouef as alter-

nate.
Mark Granger was appointed

to the Hackberry Fire District

board to fill the vacancy created

by the death of Bynum Shove.

Appointed to the Solid Waste

committee were Dusty Sandifer,
Brent Nunez, Dowaine Conner,
Tina Horn, Bonnie Conner and

Laura London.

Duluth,
honor of Daniel Greysolon, Sieur

Duluth, a French trader who visit-

ed the site about 1679.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Pa

IDA RATE ON OUR

rates go up.

eee

December 17, 1997. Minur

subject to change withou:

Act now and you can get our Step-Up CD at

all, you can make a one time “step-up” to an even

Hurry, offer expires January 10, 1998

5 MONTH 4.80% APY&

10 MONTH 6.00” APY&

18 MONTH 6.05” APY&
a Special Christmas Rate. Best of

higher rate should our posted

Open a new-checking account with $1,000.00 or more.and get:

¢ An additional .05% on the Step-Up CD special
First order of 200 specially designed checks free of charge

50% off Safe Deposit Box rental {upon availability)

First year annual fee waived on the Check Card

(subject to approval)
First year membership fee waived on RediReserve

Overdraft Protection (subject to approval)

At Its Best!
Member FDIC
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Johnson
Story of 1886 hurricane at

Bayou continued
(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is

the continuation of the story
y area rian W. T. Block

on the hurricane of Oct. _1886, which
Johnson Bayou &
Cameron Parish.)

By W. T. BLOCK

area

Michel Peveto, a veteran of
the Battle of New Orleans and

long a resident of Jefferson Coun-

ty, Texas where he acquired a

Mexican land grant, moved back
to the bayou to raise the large
family of his second marriage
during his old age. In an 1860
farm community of nearly 30
residents, L. Simmons, W-

fith, and Comstoc were the mer-

chants whereas Gillen and
i

were th
bl i

About 100 slaves labored in the
fields, producing an antebellum

yield of about 400 bales.
After th ivil War,

wealthiest
although he maintained two resi-
dences until his death in 1912.

He owned a cotton plantation,
sugar mill, and gin eesaonsh
bayou, and operat
cotton brol

5

ie
mill at Shellbank, i

known as _Pavell’ eejabin

the States, gohna Bov was

a Confederate crown of thorns,
for many Pe settlers eee.
open Union
many Cameron Parish (then Cal-

casieu) cane brakes and cheniers

offered asylum to deserters and

draft dodgers as well, many of
from Texas, and a band of

ea “Jayhawk roamed the

les, stealing cattle and

ars and harassing the set-

Jat in 1862, when the Union
Garrison

ou, en route to prison camps in
Texas. In April, 1865, while Con-

federate troopers were “gather-
ing beeves” near the bayo they

three Union

prisoners-of- whom the bay-
ou Unionists had been harboring
and who were trying to reach the

blockade fleet offshore.

--BAYOU PROSPERING--
While the rest of the South

was in turmoil during the Recon-

struction years, Johnson&#39;s Bayou
was prospering. Many new set-

tlers moved in, some from the

Northern states, until by 1885,
the population was estimated to

number 1,200. Two distinct com-

munities and post offices devel-
oped. Radford, the town at the

head of bay navigation, had

1 a steam oe
gin, and four stores, o)

Caswell Peveto, J.

Austin “Buster” Smith,
Calvin Pevetd. Johnson, the oth-

er post office, was about equal to

Radford in population and mer-

chants, and was located nearer to

the mouth of the bayou.
In the summer of 1886, cotton

was still king, and the 600 or 700

acres planted in that crop were

to yield from 900 to

000 bales. But sugar cane wasrap approaching cotton in

,
and a number of new

already dotted theug Many varieties of vegeta-
bles were grown and exported,
and the niineic acres of bearing

satsuma orange trees were

already the main source of Galve-
and Houston’s citrus needs.

Two steamboats, the “Emily
P.” and the “Lark,” remained

Srey in the Grange-
son’s Bayou trade during the fall
harve season, hai produce,

cotton, and ev cattle to market
returning with merchandise,

named the ught
ian the Aalyestonslo & Bay-
ou trade the year round.

a series of seven

back to Sept. bu&

the area

death in its wake.
As the sun rose that morning,

there was nothing to indicate
that th furies of the sea were

. The men had left to

pick cotton in the fields, and
wives went about their household
chores. About noon, a moderate
wind blew from the southeast,
but no alarm was felt until
around 4 o&#39;cl a gale was blow-

ing and water was beginning to

enter houses; by 7 p.m., a full-
blown hurricane was rattling the
windows and doors; and by 9

p.m., the waters of the bayou and
Gulf had joined into a raging sea

12 feet deep, sweeping every-
thing away in its path.

e waters reached waist-

deep in the homes, terror gripped
the settlement. Some retreated
at first to second story levels,
while others abandoned home for
the outdoors — to cling to drift-
wood or the tops of trees. Parents
lashed their small children to

tree branches, only to see the
trees uproote by the winds or

the branches blown away.

HOUSES FLOAT AWAY
Some houses, such as that of

Duncan Smith, broke loose and
floated into Sabin Lake (seven

years earlier he had lost another
home on the Calcasieu Pass the

same way). But at least half of
the casualties, such as the entire
Owen Jones family, were drown-

ed or crushed in their homes.
Eight occupants of the Jones
house retreated upstairs when
the waters rose, but the continu-

ous pounding of the waves and
winds weakened and tore away

the walls until the roof collapsed.
There were five people, the

parents and three children, in
the Joseph Paisley home, when
the house began to disintegrate
piece by piece. A son, 6-year-old
Hancock, floated away on a bed.

As the first arc of dawn rose

above that panorama of death
and destruction, four members of

a Paisley family were drowned,
but Hancock was found, alive but
insensible, 10 miles away on his
feather

(To Be Continued)

ever dis-

Pageant set for Saturday
The Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

Festival Deb, Teen, and Junior
Miss Pageant will take place at 7

p.m. Sat., Jan. 10 at the Cameron

Elementary School auditorium. A

queen, runners-up and Miss Per-

sonality will be chosen in eac!

division. Each queen will reign
next week during the Fur Festi-

val activities.
The following girls will com-

pete:
DEB MISS DIVISION
(10-12 YEAR OLDS)Kel Caudill, 12,

Gene and Missy Stutes
Cameron

Sarah Conner, 11, daughter

of
of

of Wade Conner Sr. and Bobbie
Jo Jinks.

Stephanie Ann Cox, 10,
daughter of James and Gloria
Cox.

Lisa Renee Foreman, 12,
daughter of Richard and Cynthia

Six seek
Six young ladies will compete

for the title of Miss Cameron
Parish 1998 in the pageant to be

held on Fri., Jan. 16, beginning
at 7 p.m. in the auditorium at

Cameron Elementary.
Melissa Trahan, the reigning

Miss Cameron Parish, will crown

the winner. Melissa is the daugh-
ter of Ricky and Marsha Trahan
of Johnson Bayou and has repre-
sented Cameron Parish through-
out the year at various fairs and

festivals.
There will be visiting queens

from throughout the state pre-
sent to support Melissa as she

ends her reign.
Darrell “Fats” Dupont,

1997 Fur King, will crown

new King Fur selected from

cattle industry.
During the day the contes-

the
the
the

Foreman.
Heather Richelle LeBoeuf, 10,

daughter of Kurt LeDoux and the

late Tracy LeDoux.

Hope Allison Savoie, 11,
daughter of Chucky and Tina
Savoie.

TEEN MISS DIVISION
3-14)

Amanda Gloria Boudoin, 13,
daughter of Terrell and Ginge
Boudoin.

Brandi Michelle Douc 1
of Joe and B.

geois.
Ashley Erbelding, 14, daugh-

ter of Mr. rs. James

Erbelding.
Trista Nicole Racca, 13,

daughter of Freddie and Sandra

Racca.
Natasha Rae Trahan, 13,

daughter of Tony and Melinda
Trahan.

Miss Cameron title
tants will visit the home of Kevin

and Susan Boudreaux for a tea

and the home of Jennifer Bercier

for a buffet.
The Miss Cameron Parish

Pageant sponsors are the Lou-

isiana Fur and Alligator Council,
donating a fur coat; Hibernia
National Bank, donati the

queens roses and savings bonds;
Cameron State Bank, donating
savings bonds; District Attorney
Glen Alexander, donating the

crown pin; and the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival.

‘he Miss Cameron Parish

contestants are:

*Teffany Ann Acosta, daugh-
ter of Kathy and Sidney Navarre

of Cameron, who is enrolled at

Sowela Technical College.
*Brandy Nicole LaBauve,

daughter of Dwight and Carlean

Brooke L’Nae Willis, 14,
daughter of Bubba and Lana

illis.

JUNIOR MISS DIVISION

(45-16)
Amber Alexander, 16, daugh-

ter of Timothy and Judy Alexan-

er.

Mandy Lee Broussard, 16,
daughter of Harold and Susan

Broussard.
Terri Lynn Conner, 15,

d th of Terry and Judy Con-

oer.Misty Dawn Mallett, 15,

daughter of Billy and Carla Mal-
lett.

Samantha Mallett, 15, daugh-
ter of Irvin and Stephaney Mal-

lett.
Sabrinia Marie Wolfe, 15,

daughter of Gregory and Mar-

garet Wolfe.

LaBauve of Hackberry, who
attends McNeese State Universi-

ty.
*Ammisty Gail McCleiland,

daughter of Ellen Backlund and
Bud McClelland of Hackberry,
who is a senior at Hackberry
High School.

“Heather Michelle Sturlese,
daughter of Richard and Linda
Sturlese of Grand Chenier, who

is a freshman at Louisiana State

University.
“Leslie Shannon  Suratt,

daughter of Rick and Leslie
Suratt of Cameron, who is a

freshman at McNeese State Uni-

versity.
“Sarah Ann Vaughn, daugh-

ter of Sterling and Della Vaughn
of Grand Chenier, who is a senior

at South Cameron High School.

Nine in Fur Queen Pageant
Nine of Louisiana’s fur pro-

ducing parishes will be repre-
sented in the Louisiana Fur

Wildlife Festival queen’s pageant
to be held at 7 p.m., Saturday,
Jan. 17 at the Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.
The contestants are:

ACADIA--Amanda Cristelle

Johnson, daughter of Ronald and

Mary Johnson of Cameron, spon-
sored by the Rayne Frog Festival.

CAMERON--Melissa Ann

Trahan, daughter of Ricky and
Marsha Trahan of Cameron,

sponsored by the La. Fur &

Wildlife Festival.
IBERIA--Kelly Patout, dau-

ghter of Diane and William Kyle
of New Iberia, sponsored by the
La. Sugarcane Festival.

JEFF DAVID--Summer Leigh
Parker, daughter of Byron and

Carolyn Parker of Lake Arthur,
sponsored by the Miss Lake

Arthur Pageant.
LAFOURCHE--Mindy Marie

Vicknair, daughter of Cheryl

40 queens to

visit here

Melissa Trahan, the reigning
Miss Cameron, and Fur Queen
Allyson Hota ‘equa approxi-
mately a eee representing
Louisiana’s Fair and Festivals on

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 16
and 17. Louisiana’ s royalty,
according to visiting queens’ coor-
dinator Ste;

i

a

Deslatte and John Vicknair of

Destrehan, sponsored by La-

fourche Parish businesses.
ST. CHARLES-—Shannie Ma-

rie Cazalot, daughter of Al and

Duanne Cazalot of Destrehan,

sponsored by St. Charles Parish

ieneST. JOHN--Kara Kristina

Keller, davg of Albert and

Kaye Keller of LaPlace, spon-are by St. John Sugar Festival.
MARY--Gina Faye Leon-

ard, daughte of Michael and

Linda Leonard of Morgan City,

ae by Venture Transport.
VERMILION--Alexa Rae Bro-

ussard, daughter of

?

Erie and

Claudette Broussard of Ab-

beville, sponsored by the La.

Cattle Festival and City of

Abbeville.
Each cae will perform

a talent num!

Randy ‘Roa will be master

of ceremonies and Pegg Heintz

will emcee the queen&# contest.

iso on the pi will be

the finals in tie skinning and

trap setting contests.

Jennifer Daniels will emcee

Do you hold

pageant title?
Any young lady who resides

in Cameron Parish and who cur-

rently holds a t title is

asked to contact Stephanie
e, Louisiana Fur & Wildpitival’ Visiting Queens’

at 542-: 461 All

reigning will be invited to

join other visiting queens in the
Tostiviti of the 1998 Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival.

the talent contest and Stephanie
Rodriqu will introduce the visit-

ing queens.
Miss Outdoors and other rep-

resentatives of the Outdoors
Festival of Cambridge, Maryland

will be introduced.
Jennifer Daniels will give out

the talent and Miss Congeniality
awards and the 1997 queen,
Allison B. Hotard will crown the
1998 queen.

Taylor wins

rice month

competition
{Heste Taylor of Sweet Lake

n named a winner in thetsa Rice Federation’s National
Rice Month Promotion contest
which recognizes the outstanding
efforts of rice producer and oth-

ers for promoting rice.
lany groups and individuals

in Louisiana mount special Rice
Month promotions each year,
contributing to the overall suc-

cess of the annual campaign to

increase rice awareness. Superi-
or achievements in three cate-

gories were honored with awards
this year:

piavcaonletTaylor of 2.

Best esas by an individ-
ual; Morgana Burch of Homer.

Best promotion by a group or

organization: Joint Papo of
Vermilion Rice Growe: ia-

tig Vermilion Paris aar
o Bie

Heather

ion
Cooperative
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Classifieds
HELP WANTED

ATTENTION! TEXAS oil co.

needs dependable person to work
without supervision

_

locally.
‘Training. Write W. L. Hopkins,
Texas Refinery Corp., Dept. W-
70631, Box 711, Ft. Worth, TX

76101-0711. 1/8c.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s
Restaurant of Cameron is now

hiring personnel. Applications
are available at the restaurant;

no phon calls please. Now offer-

ing group health insurance and
other benefits. 5/30tfc.

WORK WANTED

INCOME TAX Returns done
at reasonable rates. Contact

Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5493 or

775-5397 or P. O. Ox

Cameron, La. 70631. 1/8-29p.

ROOFING, CARPENTRY &
Vinyl Siding. 30 yrs. experience.
542-4021. 12/18-1/8p.

oke Willis The largest known butterfly is

the
pi

Queen &q

birdwing, which may have a

j
wingspan of 11 inches.

ae Willis, 14,
abba and Lana

3S DIVISION
16)

nder, 16, daugh-
nd Judy Alexan-

Broussard, 16,
rold and Susan

Conner, 15,
y and Judy Con-

1 Mallett, 15,
-and Carla Mal-

NOTICES

10TH DISTRICT Mason: The

January 11 meeting will be held
at the Masonic Temple, 717

Hodges Lake Charles, at 2 p.m.
for the purpose of election and

installation of officers for the

year of 1998. All 10th District
Masons are urged to come and

support their lodge. Meal will be

served after the meeting. 1/8p.

ANNOUNCING NEW
Hours... Cameron Hair Fashions
now open Wednesdays through
Fridays, 9 a.m. - 4 P.m Later

i ilabl
y

request. 775-7481. 1/8 & 22 &a
2/5c.

RV SALES

E 98’s are here. Have a

Hwy 171 N. DeRidder, La. 318-

463-5564. Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8

- 12:30. 1/8tfe.

FOR SALE
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THE TIMES of Lake Charlies sponsored the Swamp Stomp
5K run Dec. 14. Lee Buford and grandsons, Jake and Layne Bu-

tord, all competed in run. Lee won first place in his division;
Jake, first place; and Layne, second. Also attending was Layne’s
brother, Kip.

FOR SALE 1995 Customized

Chevy Astro Van, loaded, 13,500.
Cameron Outdoors

Phone 775-2846. 1/1--1/8p. By Loston McEvers
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— HELP WANTED —

Driver and yard hand needed. Must have a

Chauffeur’s license and good driving record.

Hours will be Monday thru Friday 7 a.m. until 5

p.m. and Saturday 7 a.m. until 12 p.m. Apply in,

person at...

SAVOIE LUMBER CoO.

Creole, La.

e JOB OPENING e

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will accept job

applications until 4:00 p.m. Wednesday, January
14, 1998 for full-time employment as a receptionist.
Word processing, high school diploma or equiva-
lent, and receptionist: skills required. Salary
$14,400, plus benefits.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury does not dis-

criminate on the basis of race, color, age, sex,

handicap, national origin, or political or religious
opinions.

Only qualified people need apply.
RUN: Jan. 1, 8 (J-8)

ATTENTION:

CHEERLEADER - TUMBLING

CLASSES ARE STARTING
CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS

Are Just Around The Corner...

Classes Will Start Thursday, Jan. 5

BEGINNING - 4:30 - 5:30 INTERMEDIATE - 5:30 - 6:30

* ADVANCED - 6:30 - 7:30 - EveERY THURSDAY

Learn Ho To Increase Your JUMPS!!

Execute Strong Sharp MOTIONS

or Learn That BACK HANDSPRING or BACKFLIP

You&#39;v Always Wanted To Do!!!

Guys Welcome!!

I will be preparing area cheerleaders

for the up and coming tryouts.

For Registration or Information, Call Dewey Oliva at

436-5311 or 490-8408 and Leave A Message

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

1998 Sierra Wide Side

sooner? $15,997. rr

AJC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AMI/EM Stereo, Alum. Wheels

Stock #7467-

1997 Sonoma Ext. Cab

“emits

—

°L2,99 sre:

Muc Mo After $2,00 Rebate

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

947 997 orca

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/EM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

and more.

HUNTING NEWS
Duck hunting is still about

the same, hit and miss. I will say

this, we do have quite a few mal-

lards and pintails in our marsh-

es. The closure of duck and coot

will be at sunset Jan. 18,
Speckle belly season will close

Jan. 28, while snow geese will

continue through Feb. 22. Other

closures rails. Jan. 7;
gallinules Jan. 7; woodcock Jan.

31; and doves Jan. 11. Snipe sea-

son goes through Feb. 22, while

FOR SALE
—_————

TAKE TWO: All Fall merchan-

dise 1/2 off. Clothes, shoes, hand-

bags, jewelry. bunk beds, $175, red

metal twin bunk $50; red metal

combination full/twin $100; white

and brass glass top table w/chairs

$150; cradle $50; glider $100.
Three piece sofa set $50; loveseat

$50. 1950’s bed $100; dresser

w/mirror $125; Antique twin bed

ture. 75-5489. L/8p.

ALLIGATOR CALENDARS for

1998 on sale now at Sea & Shore in

Cameron. Other subjects also on

sale. See our special Fur Festival

display; bring your guests. U8 &

MARDI GRAS fancy beads,

horns, decorations. Balloons to

match, too. Check em out at Sea &a

Shore in Cameron. These are the

“good” beads, y’all. 1/8-15p.

SEWING MACHINES, educa-
tional zig zag, free arm, brand new

in carton, $169 - $199. Pfaff

HobbyLock, $499. Singer comput-

er, $499. Elna computer, $499.
White rotary computer, $499. Baby
Lock Pro-Line blind hemmer,

$399. Industrial Tacsew blind

hemmer, 1-1 2-1, $699. White

Superlock, 4 spool serger, $399.
Juki 4 spool serger, $499. Brother,

4 spool serger, $169. All with ser-

vice and parts warranty. Local ser-

vice. E-Z terms, Call 478-4454 or 1-

800-349-8227, White&#39; 1/8-15c.

MAKE

A

Big Impression with

giant 36” balloons to say I Love

You, Happy Birthday, or Get Well

Soon. Sea & Shore has over 100

styles of Mylar balloons and

dozens of latex balloons to match.

Last up to two weeks. We deliver.

775-5484. 1/8-22p.

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

=BaeS s*

Stock #T159-8

a==

&qu Months GMAG on Sonoma, Safari, Jimmy - 36 Months GMAC Sierraegy ont yeep pele nye

mac

pce ee

deer season closed Jan. 4.

Squirrel season runs through
Feb. 8, while quail and rabbit

season ends Feb. 28, at sunset.

er the New Year rolls

around, we hate to see the closing
of duck’ season yet fishing begins
to get in the blood. February is

the month when the nice sun-

shiney afternoons make nice fish-

ing.

TALK AROUND
Thanks to legislation signed

into action on the first of Decem-

ber, 1997, revenues raised by the

Sports Fish Restoration Program
will continue to support aquatic

conservation and_ recreation
efforts in Louisiana. If it wouldn’t

have passed before Congress
adjourned, the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service would have stop
receiving $15 million per month
raised under this program for the

benefit of fishing and boating
across the United States.

This program uses funds

raised by motorboat fuel, small

engine gasoline, and fishing
equipment taxes. These funds

are allocated to our state wildlife
and fisheries agencies based on

the state total water and land

area and the number of sports
fishing license holders. These
funds are very important to our

state for sport fisheries and pub-
lic water bodies.

YOUR DOG
For the duck hunter, your dog

is very much in your everyday
hunt, in fact your dog probably
works just as hard or harder than

you do. Although it’s expensive to

keep your dog in top shape all

year long, it’s well worth it.
At last count, for the sixth

consecutive year, the Labrador

Retriever remained the most pop-
ular dog in the American Kennel

Club registry entries.

DID YOU KNOW?

W all know

a

horse is way

larger than a man, but when

counting bones, a horse has 216

while a man has 206. Speaking of

sizes, comparing an elephant to a

king cobra has lots of differences,
but a king cobra can easily kill an

elephant. While we look at the
larger size of a hippopotamus, his

sweat is red. For something

small, flying at a top speed of 818
miles per hour, the deer botfly is

the world’s fastest creature.

If a diamond is heated suffi-

ciently it will burn and form car-

bon dioxide. If it is heated with-
out oxygen, it will turn into the
soft mineral, graphite.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora ‘Montie :

NEW BABY

Ty Joseph Little was born

Jan. 2. He weighed 5 Ibs. 8 ozs.

Parents are Chad Little and

Melanie Boudreaux. Grandpar-
ents are Willard and Margaret
Little of Grand Chenier, Darlene

Boudreaux

Great-grandparents are

Ernest Richard and the late Evy-
one Richard, Lenard and Bessie

Little, Melanie Domingue and

the late Marion Domingue.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Marie Swire is hom

from a Lake Charles hospital.
She is reported well and recuper-

ating at home.
Mrs. Mary Sweeney was tak-

en to a Lake Charles hospital
Saturday night where she under-

went surgery.
Halie Booth is in a Lake

Charles hospital undergoing
tests.

Mrs. G. C. Sweeney was tak-

en to a Lake Charles hospital
Saturday night where she under-

went surgery.

‘Speciais Good thru Wed., Jan. 14

;

Mon.

- Set. — 7am. - 7 p.m.
awic

VISITORS
Joey and Sue Barney of Buras

spent some time with her par-
ents, the Arnold Jones Sr. family
during the holidays.

Visiting Mrs. Ella Mae Booth
and family during the holidays

were: The Ray Olson family of

New Orieans, Elton Bonsall fam-

ily of Creole, Taylor Davis family
of Houston, Tex., Himel family of

New Iberia. L. J. Adams and fam-

ily of New Orleans, Mrs. Helen
Gibson of Beaumont, Tex., John

Miller Sr. of Vinton, John Miller
dr. family of Welsh, Earl Granger
family of Lake Charles, the

Richard Granger family of New

Orleans and Rose Granger family
of Lake Charlies.

On any given day, there are

,000 children in foster care.
oe

home and oth-

ers will be
vashave no plans either

remaininfoster

care

indefinitely._

224 E Napole Sulph

318-625-277
&quot;a tera

ome

Mond - Saturd
ee

f Cameron

Pilot

Customer Services
Complete the appropriate section

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

( below and mail entire coupon to:

Change of Address?
If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(C cameron & Calcasiou Parish .....-6+--eeeeeesee eee? $15.30

(C EXsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas ..........0-02000004
$16.64
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Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
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APPLIANCE

COMPANY
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State__Zip.

Gift
The Cameron Pilot
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and Address ‘Then Print
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Below,
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NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

issi State of

lowing address:
‘

2651 Hwy. 82, Grand Chenier, La.

Larry’s Seafood & Marina

Jal Larry Boudreaux, Owner

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

LES. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Jan. 1 and 8 (J-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Cameron Hospital, Cameron, LA for

the sale of one (1) 24 X 48 G.E. Capital
modular building former Grand Lake

Rural Health Clinic building.
‘On (1) 25 gallon fish tank.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

business office at the Rural Health

Clinic or South Cameron Memorial

Hospital. The items for bid may be seen

behind the present Grand Lake Rural

Health Clinic or South Cameron
ial Hospital during normal

working hours.
Bid items are sold a is, where is.

By Joseph Soleaux, C.E.O.

Run: Jan. 1, 8 & 15. (J6)

&quot;NO
Notice of Proposed Branch Bank

Purchase and Assumption
‘Transaction

Notice is hereby given that

Cameron State Bank, Cameron,

Louisiana, a state-chartered financial

institution located at 495 Marshall

eet, Cameron, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, 70631, has made applica-
tion to the Memphis Regional Office of

the Federal; Deposit Insurance Corpo-
ration, for written consent to purchase

the assets and assume the deposit lia-

bilities of the branch banking offices of

American Security Bank of Ville Platte,
Ville Platte, Louisiana, located at 1109

5th Avenue, Kinder, Parish of Allen,

Louisiana, and at 702 West 5th

Sere, Oberlin, Parish of Allen,
notice is pur-

suant to Section 18(c) of the Federal

Deposit Insurance Act.

If the purchase and assumption
transaction is consummated, the

branch banking offices of American

Security Bank of Ville Platte located at

1109 Sth Avenue, Kinder, Parish_of

Allen, Louisiana, and at 702 West 5th

Avenue, Oberlin, Parish of Allen,
Louisiana, will become branch banking

offices of Cameron State Bank.

‘Any person wishing to comment on

this application may file his or her com-

ments in writing with the regional
director of the Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corporation at its regional office,
5100 Poplar Avenue, Suite 1900, Mem-

phis, Tennessee, before processing of

pplication has been completed.
in will be completed no earlier

for good cause. The nonconfidential

portion of the application file will be

available for inspection within one day
following the request for such file. It

may be ins; in the Corporation’s
regional office during regular business

hours. Photocopies of information in

the nonconfidential portion of the

application file will be made available

upon request. A schedule of charges for

suc copies can be obtained from the

regional office.
RUN; Dec. 25, Jan. 8, 15 (D-39)

SHERIFF&#39;S S
No. 10-14807

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

:

PARISH OF CAMERON

i STATE OF LOUISIANA

i

CAMERON STATE BANK

RANDAL WAYNE PARKER
te

DARLA JEAN PARKER
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron,

Louisiana
By virtue of a write of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at public auction
to —— and highest bidder with the
benefit a ent, at the court
Beebe donc

of

us Patish of Cameron,
on Wednesday, January 14, 1998 at

10:00 am. the following described

ty to-

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

| Legal Notices

January 8, 1998

June 10, 1939, by and between Faus-

tine Caillier, et al, as Lessor, and A. W.

Curry, as Lessee, recorded under File

No. 62729 of the Conveyance Records of

St. Martin Parish, Louisiana;

3. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

June 10, 1939, by and between A. More-

‘si Oil Company, Ltd., as Lessor, and

Glassell and Glassell, as Lessee, record-

ed under File No. 62762 of the Con-

veyance Records of St. Martin Parish,

Louisiana
St. Mary Parish, Louisiana:

State of Louisiana, State Lease No.

368, dated April 21, 1938, by and

between the State Mineral Board for

the State of Louisiana, as Lessor, and

James G. Cowles, as Lessee, recorded in

COB 5-0, Page 90, under Entry No.

63186 of the Conveyance Records of St.

Mary Parish, Louisiana.
Filed Dec. 22, 1997. -/s/ Linda M.

Chiasson, Deputy Clerk of Court.

RUN: Jan. 8, Feb. 5 (J-2)

ing lands situated in Calcasieu.

Cameron, Lafourche, St. Martin and

St. Mary Parishes, Louisiana.
‘The terms, considerations and pro-

visions of the proposed Assignme of

Overriding Royalty Interests are set

forth in the Petition filed herein, and in

a copy of the proposed Assignment of

Overriding Royalty Interests which is

attached to, and made a part of, said

Petition as Exhibit “B”.

Order of the 17th Judicial Dis-

trict Court in and for the Parish of

Lafourche, any opposition to the execu-

tion of said Assignment of Overriding
Royalty Interests may be filed with the

Clerk of Court of the Parish of

Lafourche at any time prior to the

issuance of an Order authorizing the

execution of said Assignment of Over- —

riding Royalty Interests, which Order NOTICE

aa oe ee ee aa Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

Sablication of this notice
cy Review of a Proposed Initial Plan of

IN TESTIMONY ‘WHEREOF, wit-
Exploration by the Coastal Manage-

ness my hand and official seal of office ment Section/Louisiana Department of

at Thibodaux, Louisiana, this 22nd day
Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

of December, 199 * y sisten wit the Louisiana Coastal

= Li
=

esources Program.
;

By Peete at Cour ‘Applicant: Westport Oil and_
igus

Company, Inc. One Riverway, Suite

‘Cler ‘of Court
1470, Houston, Texas 77056.

:

Location: Westport Oil and Gas

Paris of Lafourche
 @ompany, Inc., Lease OCS-G 17910,

Garserda BRS ainian: Vermilion Block 220, Offshore,

i

EuaealLean Louisiana.
Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

May 16, 1939, by and between the Cal-

casieu National Bank in Lake Charles

in Liquidation, as Lessor, and M. T.

Grubb, as Lessee, recorded in COB 39,

Page 588, Entry No. 41469 of the Con-

veyance is of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, as amended by instrument

dated December 20, 1940, recorded in

COB 46, page 83, Entry No. 43423 and

by instrument dated May 1, 1956,
recorded in COB 114, Page 468, Entry

No. 74407, all of the Conveyance
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana:

Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

October 33, 1952, by and between Gulf

Refining Company, as Lessor, and M.

T. Grubb, et al, as e, reco in

COB 527, Page 608, File No. 545284 of

the Conveyance
Parish, Louisiana;

2. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

November 12, 1952, by and between

P
Oil’ Corpo: ,

as Lessor,

and M. T. Grubb, et al, as Lessee,

recorded in COB 533, page 95, File No.

549845 of the Conveyance Records of

Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana;

3. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

January 20, 1953, by and between

Minor Oil Company, as Lessor, and M.

T. Grubb, et al, as Lessee, recorded in

COB 533, page 92, File No. 549844 of

the Conveyance Recor of Calcasieu

Parish, Louisiana;
4. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

December 8, 1952, by and between Gulf

Refining Company, as Lessor, and

P. Grubb, et al, as Lessee, recorded in

COB 528, Page 405, File No. 547135 of

the Conveyance Records of Calcasieu

Parish, Louisiana;
5. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

May 8, 1952, by and between Kathryn
Lillard Pettit, et al, as Lessor, and C..C.

Gilger, as Lessee, recorded in COB 522.

Page 129, under Entry No. 535786 of

the Conveyance Records of Calcasieu

Parish, Louisiana;
6. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

September 3, 1952, by and between

Zack Ford Lillard, as Lessor, and C.

Gilger, as Lessee, recorded in COB 519,

Page 452, under Entry No. 539838 of

the Conveyance Records of Calcasieu

Parish, Louisiana;
7. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

January 28, 1953, by and between W.

C. Gilbert, as Lessor, and C. C. Gilger,
as Lessee, recorded in COB 530, Page
100, under Entry No. 551707 of the

Conveyance Records of Calcasieu

Paris Louisi “ies daiwa8. Oi Gas and Mineral Lea date

January 28, 1953, by and between Mrs. ATTEST:

Maude’B. Black, as Lessor, and C.C. /s/J..P. Constance,

Gilger, as Lessee, recorded in COB 530,

Page 102, Under Entry No. 551708 of

the Conveyance Records of Calcasieu

Parish, Louisiana;
9. Gil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

January 30, 1953, by and between Mrs.

Grace Bovee, as Lessor, and C.

Gilger, as Lessee, recorded in COB 530,

Page

escription: Exploratory activ

will include the drilling and completion
of three (3) exploratory wells in Vermil-

fon Block 220. Support operations will

be from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed to be affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection a the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

‘AM to 5:00 PM, Monday thru Friday.

‘The public is requested to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources Coastal Mana
ment Division, Attention: OC: ‘lans,

rds of Calcasieu OQ. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487 Comments

must be received within 15 days of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection.

UN: Jan. 8 (J-10)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in regular session

on Tuesday, November 11, 1997 at 6:00

P.M. at the Johnson Bayou Water-

works Office in the Village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana.
Members present were: Mr. Lloyd

Badon, Mr. T. K. Pease, Mr. J. P. Con-

stance, and Mr. Nat Griffith. Member

Absent was Nick Garber.

Guests attending were Mr. George
Bailey, Mr. Dusty Sandifer, and Mrs.

Myron Coleman with C & L Aqua.
It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried

that the minutes be dispensed with.

twas moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith and carried to

check with water systems around the

area that use phosphates.
as moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried

that Mr. Bailey continue to do the nec-

essary alterations in order to fix the

sand filter.
‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Pease, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried the

meeting was adjourned at 9:00 P.M.

The next Waterworks Meeting will

be held on January 13, 1998 at 6:00

P.M. at the Waterworks Office.
APPROVED:

Jef Nick Garber, Chairman

Secretary
RUN: Jan. 8 (J-11)

NOTICE

AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Cotrol of the State

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

407, under Entry No. 551714 of of high and low alcoholic content at

the Conveyance Records of Calcasieu retail in the Parish of Cameron at

Parish, Louisiana; retail at the following address:

10. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dat- reole Highway,
Creole, La. 70632

Ward 2

‘The Kountry Store, Inc.

Kristie P. Richard, Owner
Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

LES. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

| Jan. 8, 15 (J-12)

of the conveyance Records of Calcasieu

,
Louisiana;

11. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dat-

ed January 31, 1953, by and between RUN:

Mrs. Jessie Lincoln, as Lessor, and C.

C. Gilger, as Lessee, recorded in COB

530, Page 105, under Entry No. 551709

of the Conveyance Records of Calcasieu

Parish, Louisiana;
12. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dat-

NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

Review of a Proposed Initial Plan of

Exploration by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

ee teenies vac Less sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

1 530, Page 110, under Entry No. mere e Ten Oil a G C
651715 of the Conveyance Records of Se eee a nd, ‘Bint

Calcasieu Parish, Louisi: =

ration, 510 N. O&#39;Conno Blvd., Suite

fa chi Ges cad Wineraliease dat--
900; Uvin Tex 76002.

October

6,

1952, by tween Ps

n: Tana and Gas Corpo-

ee Bolste

ana

Oi cin as
ration; OCS-G 18004, Ship Shoal

riase te a, ae
iN 88; Clishore, Louisiana.

3 ies. Pag 98 jescription: Exploratory activities
3 will include the drilling, completion

and potential testi of three (3)
i Ship Shoal Block

83. Support operations will be from an

re

PICTURED ABOVE are (left to right) Teshia Salter, Sabrinia Wolf and Melissa LaLande, cheer-
leaders from South Cameron High School, who were part of the NSG Performance team, which

f All-A ican C ders and fr the United States. Theyom

had the honor of performing in the pre-grame shown for the Outback Bowl game in Tampa, Flori-

da on New Year&#3 Day.

asketball
7 as they lost by one point to

Reeves. T. J. Murphy scored 27,
Jeremy Day 18 and Landon
Duhon 11.

Johnson Bayou 78, Hyatt
62 - Johnson Bayou scored a
tory over Hyatt. Ryan Romero
scored 24, Daniel Blanchard 18,

Sam Coleman 16 and Casey Tra-
han 11.

Pecan Island 68, South
Cameron 38 - Julie Thomas

scored 13 points as Pecan Island
beat the Lady Tarpons.

Hackberry 63, Reeves 4 -
The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
ran their record to 17-3 with a

victory over Reeves. Shelly
Fontenot scored 26 points, Lind-

sey Bufford 20 and Sherree
Abshire 11.

Johnson Bayou 51, Hyatt
40 - The Johnson Bayou Ta
Rebs have a 14-7 record as they

beat the Hyatt Lady Bulldogs.
Regina McGee scored 16 and
Amber Jinks 13 for the Lady
Rebels.

United Partners

to meet Monday
Cameron Elementary’s par-

ent group, United Partners, will

hold a regular meeting Mon.,

Jan. 12, at 4 p.m. in the school

Gime “Chenier Fire Station Water- library. The group provides a line

works Dist. No. Nine office during nor- 0 communication between

mal working hours. school, home and the community.
All parents, grandparents and

other members of the community
are encouraged to attend. The

meeting lasts for one hour.

By JOE MUELLER

Area basketball scores are as

follows:
Hackberry 62, Hamilton

Christian 31 - The Hackberry

Mustangs moved to 11-6 as they

beat Hamilton Christian.

Murphy scored 26, Landon

Duhon and Jeremy LeDay scored

12 each for the Mustangs.
Barbe 70, Grand Lake 30 -

The Grand Lake Lady Hornets

suffered a loss to the Class 5-A

Barbe Lady Bucs. Marilyn

LeJune scored 8 points for the

Lady Hornets.
Reeves 59, Grand Lake 27-

Lindsey Smythe scored 9 points
to lead the Grand Lake Lady

Hornets in their game with

Reeves which the Lady Hornets

lost.
South Cameron 49, Pecan

Island 39 - The South Cameron

Tarpons won their third game of

the year as they beat Pecan

Island. Chad Theriot scored 14,

John Pradia 13 and Joshua

Cleary 10.

Reeves 69, Hackberry 68 -

Hackberry ran their record to 16-

eg

nier Fire Station, Waterworks District

No. Nine office, Grand Chenier,

Louisiana, for the sale of miscellaneous

surplus equipment, as is where is.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

BY:

Js/ Melvin Theriot, President

RUN: Jan. 8, 15, 22, 29 (5-8)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

AM., Friday, January 23, 1998, in the

meeting room of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana,

for a Christmas tree project
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office dur-

ing normal working hours.

Location of Work: Creole, Section

34, T13S, R8W, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
‘Character of Work: Construction of

wave dampening brush fences that will

be six 150’ by 6’ wide and will have 10°

gaps between the fences. This will help
capture sediment, reduce waves, and

lessen the erosion factor. Approximate-

By:

_

ly,6,000 used, cleaned Christmas trees

js! BONNIE W. CONNER,

_

Will be used to fill th fences to a height
SECRETARY abo 4° and approximately 800 cubic

: 5 i

yards.
RUIN: Janse: 16,92 O30)

‘The decis on whether to issue a

ae

a permit will

be

based on an evaluation

bas EL Ne recy tha

&gt;

Se Eres uae es tat
Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00 Soti outlin in R 49:2

AM., Tuesday, January 2 1998, in decision will reflect in
i

the meeting room of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office, Cameron,
Louisiana, for the sale of surplus road

equipment.
All bids must be submitted on bids

forms which may be obtained at the

Forpe echt e ey, office dur- environmental and economic factors

BY: the proposal will be considered; among

Unapucndage fe og the ar flood and storm haza
i

water quality, water supply, feasible
RUN: Jan. 8, 15, 22 (J-21) alternative sites, drainage patterns,

historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
Gency, impacts’ on natural features,

compatil with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certifi that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, la standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.

y person may request,

NOTICE
in Community Action

Agency is soliciting bids for the perfor-
mance of their 1997 audit. Persons
interested in submitting a bid of the

work should contact the Community
Action Agency office at P. O. Box 421

723 Marshall Street, Cameron, La
70631 or call (318)775-5145 to secure

an RFP packet. Explained in the RFP
are the details of the program and the specified inare

5
Texas Co! ivities. deadlines. Work records may be within the comment peri

Vina Lessee, recorded in COB 81, A of the plan describe e jews potential bidders on Jan this notice, that a public hearing be

aoe’ 149, as amended by instrument i@ available for inspection at the ary 27, 28 or 29. 1998. The audit pro-
held to consider this application.

recorded in COB 135, Page 191, all of

|

Coast it Division Office posal is due by February 23, 1998. The ‘uest for public hearings shall state,

Records of located on the 10th Floor of the State final audit is due April 6, 1998. Contact

_

Wit particularity, the reasons for hold-

s

.
Lands Resources Build- Din: ry, E

Director or Gail ing @ public hearing.

‘Gas and Mineral Lease dated ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton Wolfe, Assistant Director. Plans for the propo work may be

Office hours: RUN: Jan. 8 and 15 (J-22) inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

AM to 5:00 PM, y- Jury Annex Building, Coasta Manage-

The public is requested to submit com- PUBLIC NOTICE
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.

ments to the L tof CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
O. Box 3

Cameron, Louisiana; (318-

R

Coasta Manage- ‘APPLICATION
7715-5718. Written comments ‘be

it ,
Attention: OCS Plans, fnailed within 25 day from the d of

notice or 15 days after the
Section

Jan. 8 (J-17)

PUBLIC NOTICE

i
be

reW

Management ee Sey
the plan and it is available for public

has the following most
l application for a Coastal Use louisiana 70631.

icoasaly:
Permit in accordance with the rules /e/ Earnestine T. Horn,

and regulations

of

the
ao

Coastal Zone Administrator,
ond CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Jan. 8 (J-22)

Subscribe to

The PILOT

So. Cameron

High School

News
*A copy of the 1997 World

Almanac and Book of Facts was

donated to the school library by
Mrs. Sheraton Frank. Recently,
Mrs. Baccigalopi’s eighth grade
students have been learning to

use the MacIntosh computers in

the library and have become

familiar with the HyperStudio
multimedia presentation pro-

gram.
*Scoliosis testing for 8th

graders is scheduled for Thurs.,
Jan, 8, during first hour.

*Presentation on Eating dis-

orders by school nurse Laura

Jones will begin during second

hour on Thurs., Jan. 8.

*EXPLORE test will be given
to 8th graders Tues., Jan. 13, and

Wes., Jan. 14.
*FBLA meeting is set for Jan.

13, during fourth hour.

*Report cards will be issued

Thurs., Jan. 15.

NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS DIST. 2

P.O. Box 334

Hackberry, Louisiana 70645

EREAS, State law requires the

adoption of an annual budget;
‘THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED

by the Cameron Waterworks District

No. 2 of Hackberry, Louisiana, in regu-
lar session convened, that;

Section I: The attached detailed
estimate of revenues as reflected

in

the

summary statement and such other fis-

cal exhibits and information as

required by Section 1308

Louisiana Local Government Act, be

and the same is hereby adopted to

serve as the Budget of Revenues for the

fiscal year January 1, 1998 - December

31, 1998.
Section II: The adoption of the bud-

get of Expenses as reflected in the

attached line item budget containing
object expenditure classifications shall

be declared to be the appropriation of

amounts set therein as established in

each budget classification by object of

expenditure.
Section III: The amounts appropri-

ated for all accounts shall not exceed

the amount fixed therefore in the Bud-

get of Expenditures. Nothing contained

in this section shall be construed to

prohibit the governing authority from

amending or making an appropriation
to and for a contingent fund to be used

in case of emergency.
e proposed budget is available

for public review at the Water District

No. 2&# office at 1190 Main Street,

Hackberry, Louisiana on January 14,

1998 at 7:00 P.M. at our regular
monthly meeting. The above ordinance

was introduce on the 12th day of

December, 1997 during a regular meet-

ing.
Alton Schexnider
District President
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No.
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 2

Budget Statement of Revenues,

penses and Changes in

Retained Earnings
For the year ended December 31, 1998

1998

Budget
Operating Revenue:

Charges for sales & services:

Water Sales $220,000
Installation service 1.350

Total Operating Revenues: 221,350

Operating Expenses:
Salaries &a Related Benefits 175,000

Per diem of Board Members 3,000
Operation of Plant 142/000
Depreciation

Total Operating Expenses 358,000
Operating Income (loss) (136,650)
Nonoperating Revenues

(expenses):
Ad valorem Tax 80,000
Inte! 15,000
State Revenue Sharing 10,000

Miscellaneous Income 4,000
18.000Berthing Fee

Total Nonoperating Revenues
9 127,000

(9,650)
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Legislators tell

plan for parish
will present the Highway 82 pro-

New program
announced

by DA here

that Toby Aguillard
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

has been added to his staff to The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

ofect the new Cameron Parish Action Alliance got high marks

District Attorney&#3 Victim Assis- last week from Rep.
and Senator Jerry Theunissen|
when they were guests at the}

the Big Diamond site cleaned up
after all these years, and Amoco

Oil Co. has agreed to help cost

share the clean up because the

hazardous waste clean up funds

have already been spent,” he

said.

am.

der said that the pur-

pose of the program is to provide Alliance’s monthly m

victims with o more oeee
rience in the crimin justice make a priority list for the area

3

It will furnish victims and send
it to them. They were

Syste Meded information, advoca- gach made honorary members of

cy and the opportunity to partici-
pate more effectively within the

Road Superintendent reported
that the litter enforcement

increased ‘in:the parish since the

constables: have taken over the

prosecutions of litterers.

Theunissen announced that

e

Highway 397 from Boones Cor-

‘The primary focus of the pro- ner to Hackets C

am is on victims of violent overlaid

crimes such as sexua assault, instead of the partial overlay
Gomestie violence, child abuse, over several years that was pre-

homicide, aggravated burglary, viously anticipated.
kidnapping, etc., but it will wor!

with all crime victims who ca Monkey
es are being prosecuted by the La. Hi

i

District Attorney&#3 Office.
nwa 82,

Alexander said that Aguil-
lard’s salary is furnished by the

state under a new progr:
which judicial districts in the

state are eligible for a director of

.

ing for free tuition fo

6 now working on the

set for the project”, Theunissen

said.
“Education is at the top of the

am under list in the legislature, and at this

am.

id that there has been a

great need for a director who can and this should

provide direct services to victims

of crimes. Some of these will be to

establish rapport between. the

District Attorney’s office and vic-

their ACT and 3 Core subjects

cooperation with prosecution,
offer informal meetings with vic-

*Inform victims of impending
court dates, change in case, sta-

tus, and parole hearings.
Prepare victims fo

offer a pretrial consultation and

*Provide moral support and

rity with the court system.
‘Refer all victims of violent

crime’ who are eligible for the

Crime Victims Reparation Pro-

| gram and refer all victims to com-

munity agencies which may be of

‘ service to the victim’s particular

at 11 a.m. with a buyers lun-

cheon. The show schedule is list-

‘Aguillard was reared in the

Sweet Lake community, where

he now lives and graduated from

Grand Lake High School He cries Museum Foundation will

received his BA degree in Philos- hold a Photo and Artifact Fair

oph from St. Josep Seminary from 2-8 p.m. Wed., Feb. 18, at

in Covington, and his law degree the Cameron Parish Police Jury

from Southern University.
‘He worked for six years as 2 tion is deve

the Cameron. Paris

ice while he was in
p,

The Louisiana Marine Fish-

museum which will displ the

‘ast fishing history and current

college, and for the Baton Rouge fishing practic of Louisiana
law fishermen and seafood

res:
.

Th um will be locat

said that he is available to Se th Baratari Unit of the

speak to any local organizations Jean Lafitte National Historical

and can be contacted by calling park and Preserve.

the District Attorney’s office at

a

in any old or recent photogr
the following activi-

Cookbooks out %3! 2otvater a se

turtle fishing, frogeing,

there will be a limited supply.

and activi
1

1

public is invited to share in this

celebration.

Ellis Nunez, Cameron Parish

has raised its littering fine from

$500 to $1000. He said that the

state is going to post signs all

signs will be changed to reflect

the $1,000 fine. Also there will be

a‘1-800 number that citizens call

to report individuals they see lit-

ring.
Brent Nunez, president of the

Alliance, appointed a resource

directory committee to work on a

directory for the Grand Lake -

Sweet Lake community. They are

Grace Robideaux, Dinah Landry,
Scott Poole and Patrick Hebert.

Livestock show set
The 1998 Cameron Parish

Junior Livestock Show is set for

18-24. This event gives
r court, youth a chance to show off their

livestock handling skills and

compete for top parish awards.
Their hard work will be rewarded
with the sale of their market ani-

Sun., Jan. 18, 9:30 a.m., Beef

Breeding Show.
Thurs., Jan. 22, 11 a.m., Poul”

try and Rabbit Show.

Thurs., Jan. 22, p.m.,4

Breeding Sheep; Market S
‘Show.

i P arket Shee

Fri., Jan. 23, 8 a.m., Market

Swine Sho wr

Sat., Jan. 24, 12:30 p.m., Sale

starts with Sale of Champions.

Fishing photos sought
ities.

The Foundation will duplicate
these photographs on the spot at

the Photo and Artifact Fair. The

valuable originals may be taken

home by the owner immediately
after duplication.

‘The museum also needs dona-

tions or loan of any old equip-
ment once used in the activities

listed above.
.

Besides equipment
and gear, this would include old

seafood labels and containers.
For questions, call Jerald

Horst at 504-349-5644.

Celebration
The Christian Women of

Cameron will sponsor their sixth

observance of Dr. Martin L
King’s Celebration. It will begin
with a musical, Sun., Jan. 18, at

3 p.m. at the Ebenezer Baptist
Chi

Mon., Jan. 19, at 8 a.m., there

will be a prayer breakfast at the

Ebenezer Baptist Church. The

keynote speaker will be Rebecca

LaSalle.

Rodrigue, Driscoll —

honored by Chamber

for Cameron ih

received the 1997 Citizen of the

Year Award at the annual

Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce
night in Cameron.

Rodri;
‘3 gu

inated by the Catho

of America, Court

was cited for a wide ran;

elic
husband, Nicky,
Grove.

Also nominated for the award

were Cecilia Dev: Hackhbe:
nominated

Knights of Columbus, and Greg
Wicke of Creole, nominated by
the Cameron Lions Clu!

Creole Ser ne as a eee
*

ent of the ‘hamber’s 1998

ject and $400,000 fishing pier Memorial Award. He was nomi-

project to get them off the nated by Richard Bros. American
“We are also trying to get Legion Post, Cameron Lions Club

and Woodmen of the World.

serving as 5

High School
Rodeo Office Secretary of the

National High School Rodeo

8 0c.

‘She was also honored for her

work with the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife
Cameron Parish Pageant and the

Cou on Aging
a

s

i + South Cameron igh
He also said that the state school, where she usually teach-

es, she has served as sponsor for

the cheerleaders and 4-H Club

and has worked with the local,
district

i 1

nance projects were approved for

Cameron Parish schools by the School: Some painting, repair

School Board at its monthly field house, address classroom

meeting Tuesday. Total cost will electrical outlet problems, repair

b $224,965. The major projects fence, front driveway, handi-

include the following: capped-accessible seating for
air i.

Painting in several areas, putting ditioner in three rooms. ($69,950)

another air conditioner in the High-priority maintenance

pre- ti .

stalls in the gym bathrooms, new chiller for the elementary

replacing flooring in front hall part of Hackberry High School

bathrooms. ($26,815). and a new roof for Grand Chenier
Also noted was that Mrs.

e is director of Religious
Education for Sacred: Heart

Catholic Church and has served
ber of other church posi-

tary: Adding air conditioner in chiller replacements will cost

cgtcte some painting. about $325,000, building super-

ut apsiscoll, What died. lost“ Gs intendent Ron Vining said

‘was the director of the ;

Hixson Funeral Home in Creole. drai i d
™

i

Hons cited for serving on the
track feld, repl ayground and @ Hired Amanda Trahan as a

track field, replace administra- teacher aide at Cameron Elemen-

tion office carpet, construct circle tary and Melinda Strange as a

drive on east side of building to five-hour lunchroom technician

create bus-only drop-off site. at Cameron Elementary.

($24,8 ™ Accepted a retirement.

Alzheimer’s Disease and for his

as eucharistic minister at the track/play; ti
:

Me

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
rack/playground fence, patch assistant principal at Cameron

driveway an add to sidewalk, Elementary.
ik A ry

New Chamber officers were

announced for the new year by

Bill Turnbull, outgoing presi-
dent. They are Jimmy Brown,

president; Gfeg Wicke, vice-pres-
Marianna Tanner, secre-

tary; Donna LaBove,
‘Dr. Paul Coreil, dire

the state Extension Service Wet-

lands and Coastal Zone Manage-

ment Program, was the guest

speaker. He served as the Cham-

ber’s first president for the years

1988-89 when he was stationed

in Cameron Parish with the

extensive put
d resignations from

in elementary hall and auditori- Debet Guillory, lunchroom man-

um. (about $60,000) ager at Cameron Elementary,

School: Repair or replace rusted technician at South Cameron

room air conditioner units, High School. The board will

replace small backdrop curtains advertise to fill those two spots.

on stage, painting. ($18,500). ™ Approved sabbatical leave

tary: Surface drive around back Cameron Elementary.

back “home” as h considered th
parish to be an important part of

. “,7own-up”. This story time will the program this year. Twenty-

He spoke about the changes
which have taken place in the

parish, which suffered much loss

Fp revenue when the oil industry

declined and efforts to try to

diversify in the parish.
He aid that at first citizens

and “outsiders” comi

hunting, fishing, fur, etc.

alligator and nutria meats are

now recognized as marketable

meats,-and are being sold where

they were normally thrown away.

He said the parish led the

way with the Beach Sweep’ pro-

ject and the clean beaches wel-

‘come visitors to the parish.
With the help of Sen. John

Breaux and Rep. Jimmy Hayes,

Senior Citizens

night will be hosted by the Wake-
field Methodist on Sun., Jan. 18,

Ramblers nominated
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish’s own Hack-

berry Ramblers band has been

notified that they have been nom-

inated for a Grammy Award by
the National Academy of Record-

ing Arts and Science. «

The awards ceremony will be

held Feb. 25, in the Radio City
fusic Hall in New York.

_Joh Faulk -of Sweet Lake

said that his band will be judged
in the “Traditional Folk” catego-

ry. Most of the members of the

band are expected to attend.

Members of the Hackberry
Ramblers are Ed Duhon, G!

Croker, Ben Sandel, Edwin Dar-

bonne and John Faulk. One of

the members, Johnny Farque,

‘The Ramblers are in cone
D. which was recently favor

ably reviewed in USA Today

Stephanie Rodrigue John D. Driscoll

School projects
OKed by board

of school, minimal painting,

By GENEVA GRIFFITH replace two chalkboards, replace
intercom system wiring.

A number of summer mainte- ($11,100)
.

@ South Cameron High

ue

Cameron Elementary: football stadium,

room, repl items listed l include a”

™ Grand Chenier Elemen- Elementary School Roof and

Grand Lake High: Repla The board approved these
anel,

Hackberry High: Install notice from Wayne Kershaw,

Johnson Bayou High and Cynthia Savoie, lunchroom

™ South Cameron Elemen- for Sheila Soirez, teacher at

New program Volunteers

The C

P 7
Lik

thanked here
e Cameron Parish Library

has announc a new program The Cameron Council on*

starting in February. The “Young Agin staff and board of directors

and the Restless” story time isfor held a “Thank You” lunch for vol-

pre-school children and their unteers who have helped with

take place twice a month in the one persons atténded the gumbo

library and registration will be Junch prepared _b board chair-

required. man Hayes Picou Sr. and
.

Call the library to register at helpers.
-

775-5421.

Exchange student
By GENEVA GRIFFITH whose native tongue 1s Spanish,

says she is anxious to improve

Heather Taylor, 16 year old ber English which she has been

Grand Lake High student, will be Studying in school.

hostess to Iris Ruiz, 17, from Her parents are salespeople

Argentina for six months during im shops in her town, and her

the excha student&#
so} brother is a medical student.

tip excha Bosc ese a c:
Shecseys she liver yo Gave

Heather is in the 11th grade and meet new people, an knows

at Grand Lake High School she will enjoy country living on

which Iris will attend while she the Taylor& rice and crawfish

is visiting in Heather’s home. farm in Sweet Lake.
:

tig ccrived Thursday ‘and
.°

The two girls have comething

was met by Heather and her 7 common. already, they each

mother at the Lake Charles air- have an older brother than can

port. The exchange student, compare notes on.

IRIS RUIZ, an

i

is

with Heather i

‘iris

a gue of the for si months and attend

Lak High with Heather. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.



MIXED FEELINGS
This coming weekend is a

time to be happy and a time to be

sad. The 42nd annual 1998 Fur

Festival beginning today and

throughout the weekend, is a

family way of home fun, be happy
and enjoy the activities. however,
this Sunday, Jan. 18, marks the

closing of duck hunting. What

makes this a sad day is it should

have gone on until Jan. 31,

use as we see gold weather,
we&# see more du

ick hunting is as much a

part of life in Louisiana as poli-
tics, We&#39;v seen the squabble
over trying to get the duck season

at the end of January, at least for

a year to experiment to see if

there was any harm done.
We all eav the largest popu-

lation of ducks is in mid to late

January, but we saw our 60 day
season with days added to the

front of the season instead of the

end of the season. We’ll just have
to wait and see what happens

next year.
As we go through the last 12

days of the duck season, we&#39

seen rains of up to 7 inches real-

ly scattering our ducks and actu-

ally seeing many leave our

marshes. I&#39 noticed and been

told the last two weeks we&#39;

killed lots of blue-winged teal.

These are suppose to be our Sep-
tember teal hunting ducks, and

then they move on to Mexico for

the winter. I don’t know if they’re
going north from Mexico or going
south to Mexico, but it seems fun-

ny in a way.

SKEET SHOOTS
Parish trap shooting at the

fairgrounds starts fFriday, Jan.

16, at 8 a.m. parish archery at 9

a.m., with the parish dog trials at

1p.m
Saturday’ state trap shoot-

ing will be from 9 a.m. to noon,

State retriever dog trials plus
skinning and much more activi-

ties.
These trials and trap shoot-

ings are with the Fur Festival.

ere will also be an Outlaw

Trap Shoot next to Cam M

Shell in Cameron. Friday is
parish residents and Saturday is

a state shoot with all invited.
Three divisions of men, women

and 15 and under. There will be

guns awarded for first thru third

place winners in each division,
plus drawings for Winchester

shotguns for both Friday and

Saturday shooters.

BIRD COUNT
Last month we had a number

of visitors to our parish. There

was the annual Christmas Bird

Count. They traveled to Sabine
Refuge, Johnson Bayou, Creole
and Thornwell.

NEWS BRIEF
Next week I&# try and bring

you an update on the opposition
of an alligator farm for attraction
on the lake front in Lake Charles.

DID YOU KNOW?

Today we&#39; got some pretty
good shooters at least we think

we are. We have all the modern
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CameronOutdoors
By Loston McEvers

THE GRAND CHENIER 1997-98 Elementary Red Hot Cajuns

pictured above are, top row: Jenn:

Coach Kathy Nunez and Jodi D
, Ashley Menard,

Nunez, Brittney Dean, Christian McCall and Melaina Welch.

Basketball
By JOE MUELLER

Area school basketball scores

are as follows:
Grand Lake 58, Hackberry

56 - The Grand Lake Hornets

opened District 10B play with an

overtime win over the Hackberry
Mustangs. The two teams were

tied at 50 at the end of regula-
tion. Phillip Primeaux scored 19

and Adam Young 11 for the 17-5

Hornets. Jeremy Day and Chad

Abshire each scored 12 for the

Mustangs.

Abshire 14 for the Lady Mus-

tangs.
Johnson Bayou 44, Singer

35 - The Johnson Bayou Lady
Rebels outscored Singer to run

their record to 15-7. Regina
McGee scored 21 for the Lady
Rebels.

Lacassine 98, Grand Lake
68 - The Grand Lake Hornets

dropped to 1-1 in district with a

loss to the Lacassine Cardinals.

Phillip Primeaux scored 16

and J. D. Guillory along with

Mitchell Babineaux, scored 27 for

318-433-1434
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20-1 Washington-Marion Charg-
ing Indians beat the Tarpons
103-19.

Singer 64, Johnson Bayou
60 - Johnson Bayou had three

players in double digit scoring as

they lost to Singer. Travis Tra-

han hit 18, Sam Coleman and

Ryan Romero each had three for

the Rebs.

Hackberry 67, Grand Lake

25 - The Hackberry Lady Mus-

tangs opened district play with a

win over the Grand Lake Lady
Hornets, Linsey Bufford scored

21, Shelly Fontenot and Sheree

Youth waterfowl

hunt at Lacassine

The Lacassine National
Wildlife Refuge Manager Vicki

Grafe has announced that the

refuge will be open for a one day
youth waterfowl hunt on Sat.,
Jan. 24. Youth hunters must be
15 years of age or younger and

accompanied by an adult who is
at least 18 years of age. Adults

may not duck hunt on this day.
The daily bag limit is the

same for youth hunters as that

allowed during the regular sea-

son. All refuge hunters are

required to possess a refuge
1997-98 hunting br ure. This

brochure, when signed and dat-

ed, serves as a permit. The
brochure also details the refuge
waterfowl hunting regulations

and provides a map showing
areas of the refuge that are open

to waterfowl

i 103, the
5

South Cameron 19 - Josh Lake Arthur 65, South

WINTER Creary scored 14 points as the Cameron 24 - Lake Arthur
moved to 1-0 in district as they
handed the Lady Tarpons a

defeat. Sara Nunez was the top
scorer for the Lady Tarpons with

5 points.
Lacassine 53, Grand Lake

29 - Grand Lake’s Lady Hornets

fell to 0-2 in district as they lost

to league leading Lacassine.

Lindsay Smythe led the Lady
Hornet scorers with 9 points.

Hackber vi Bell City 25

- The Hi Lady Mustangs

Hackberry News

BASKETBALL
Hackberry Pistolette beat

Defenders 16-2 Jan. 12, at

Youth waterfowl

hunt at Sabine

The Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge will open on Jan. 24, for a

Youth Waterfowl Hunt, Refuge
Manager Will Nidecker announ-

ced. Only young people 15 years
of age and younger accompanied
by an adult may participate.

Adults may not hunt ducks on

this.day. All youths must have

completed their hunter safety
course and have their hunter

safety card to enter the hunting
area.

The youth hunters and spon-
sors may enter the West Cove

parking area at 3:30 a.m. to line

up their boats for launching.
They will be permitted to enter
the refuge at 4:30 a.m. On Jan.

24, the legal shooting time is 6:37

a.m. Hunters should plan their
hunt so they are finished hunting

and to be out of the refuge by
noon, Nidecker continued.

Waterfowl identification is

especially important because of
the restrictions on taking various

species. Youth hunters are urged
to positively identify each bird as

it is killed in order to avoid over

limit problems. The daily bag
limits are the same as_ the
Louisiana’s daily bag limits. Non-

toxic shells are required for hunt-

ing. Steel shot reloads may be

used.
Nidecker noted

_

trolling
motors may be used in the
marsh. The use of other boat

motors to run in the marsh is

prohibited. Motorized boats can

be used in the canals and bayous.
All youth hunters

=

are

required to check in at the check
station before hunting and check

out upon completion of their
hunt.

For additional information
call 318-762-3816.

McMurray Park, Sulphur. Team

members and shirt numbers are:

Samantha Miller, 1; Natasha

Hicks, 2; Alana Ducote, 3; Mor-

gan Hicks, 4; Mandy Michaelco,
5; Jana Sanner, 10; Amanda
Miller, 1 ‘Coaches ar Raymond
Hicks and Dee Dee Abshire.

Hackberry Mini Mustangs
beat the Lady Raptors 12-8 Jan.

12, at Kyle St. Gym, Sulphur.
Team members and shirt num-

bers are:

Megan Reed, 3; Samantha

Backlund, 4; Erica Austin, 5; Jill

Poole, 10; Carly Fountain, 11;
Monica Landry, 12; Dara Eas

13; Sarah White, 14. Coaches are

Curtis and Troy Fountain.

The teams are as follows:

Girls - 8 year old Instruction-

al Shooters; 9-10, Pistolettes and

Mine Mustangs; 11-12, Bayou
belles and Dream Team; 13-14,
Hornets; 15-18, Lady Mustangs.

Boys -
9-10 years, Warriors

and Hackberry Heat; 11-12, Yel-

low Jackets and Lakers 13- 14,

Spurs and Bayou Boys.

Wrestling
results

The following South Cameron
high school team members placed
as follows in the Brusly wrestling

tournament held Sat., Jan. 10:
112 Ibs., Jed Savoie, 2nd; 119

lbs., Bryan Little, 4th; 130 lbs.,
Beco Nunez, 4th; 135 lbs., Dusty
LeBlanc, 2nd; 189 lIbs., Bubba

Richard, 3rd.

Guillot honored

Charlene Guillot was honored
on stage at the January Rally for
her outstanding accomplish-

ments in BeautiControl.
She was honored for being at

the VIP Consultant Level, team
leader and a rising star and #5

personal recruiter in the pro-
gram.

raised their district sheet to 2-0

with a win over Bell City. Lind-

say Buford and Shelly Fontenot

each scored 20 for the 20-2 Lady
Mustangs.

Hackberry 59, Bell City 54

- The Hackberry Mustangs
moved to 1-1 in.gistrict as they
beat Bell Cit 59-54. Jeremy Day
hit 24, and

T.

J. Murphy 12 for

the Teusta

New TED rules

are in effect
Commercial fishermen should

be aware of two changes in turtle
excluder device (TED) regula-

tions that went into effect Dec.

19, 1997.
Under these new rules, TEDs

are required in any test nets

longer than 12-feet headrope
length and 15-feet leadline

length. In addition soft TEDs will
no longer be allowed for use in

trawls.

These rule app to all

waters,
hours on the refuge are from one

half hour before official sunrise
until noon. Hunters should also

be aware that the area is only
accessible by boat.

For additional ae aon

stop B the refuge office, write to:

Refuge Manager, Lacassine
Nati Wildlife Refuge, 20
pier
5923.

ture Road, Lake Arthur,
or telephon 318- ate

guns, trap, skee throwers, greatShe and bullets.
Back in the late 1890&#3 Capt.

A. H Bogardus of New York used
a single-shot rifle to shatter 1000

thrown balls in one hour
and 42 minutes. Now that’s great

‘You&#39; Filled In

| From:

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

Above.

Previousl these ala had only
applied to waters from the shore-
line out to 10 miles offshore in

areas between South Pass of the
Mississippi River and

_

the
U.S./Mexican Border.

Shrimpers that work in beach
waters are also reminded that
new regulations limiting the
amount of webbing used me

effective Jan. 1, 1998. Act 262 of

the 1997 legislature placed a lim-

Glenda’s Restaurant
{S NOW SERVING.

le BOILED CRAWFI
Thurs. - Sat.“ ONS $13.00 Pe order

Will be open after all Contests

5p.m. Til — Sun. - 2 p.m. Til

Flex If Annuity

The guarant
for the life of your Annuity.

Our current

interest rate.
teed rate is 4%

it of 130-feet of cork line and 165-

feet of lead line for all trawls

combined on a vessel. This does

not include test nets.
This law applies to all state

territorial waters, which in most
cases is the beac to

offshore. In some areas, such as

Grand Isle, territorial waters

id three miles.

7oun: &qu Satu - reco Sp
1 Mile West of Red Light in Creole
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed — will be received by

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
until 10 a.

en January 22, 1998 in
the meeting room of the South

‘ameron Hospital, Cameron, LA for
the sale of on (1) 24 X 48 GE. Capital

modular building former Grand Lake
Rural Health Clinic building.

One (1) 25 gallon fish tank.
All bid must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
business office at the Rural Health
Clinic or South Cameron Memorial
Hospital. The items for bid may be seen
behind the present Grand Lake Rural
Health Clinic or South Cameron

MemorHospit during normal

&qu ite ar sold as
,

where is.

jose] hs
Run: Jan. 1, B oee &

Sol CEO,

‘NOTICE

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic
Beverage Cotrol of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of hig and low alcoholic content at

retail in the Parish of Cameron at
retail at the following address:

507 Creole Highway,
Creole, La. 70632

Wardar

The Kountry Store, Inc.
Kristie P. Richard, Owner

Petition of Opposition should b
made in writing in accordance with
L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN: Jan. 8, 15 (J-12)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cam Parish Waterworks District
Nine until 3:00 P.M., Thursday,Janu 29, 1998, at the Grand Che:

nier Fire Station, Waterworks District

No. Nine office, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana, for the sale of miscellaneou

surplus equipment, as is where is.

‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station Water-

works Dist. No. Nine office during nor-

mal working hours.
BY:

/sf Melvin Theriot, President

RUN: Jan. 8, 15, 22, 29 (J-8)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00
AM., Friday, January 23, 1998, in the

meeting room of th Cameron Parish
Police Jury office, Camer Louisiana,
for a Christmas tree project.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may

be

obtained at the

Cameron Parish Polic Jur office dur-

ing normal working hours.
BY:

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 8, 15, 22 (J-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cam Parish Police Jurunti 10:00

. Tuesday, January 2 1998, inth meeting room of th Cameron
Parish Police Jury office,

Louisi for the sale of surplus road
equipment.

All bid must be submitted on bids
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Poli Jury office dur-

ing normal working
BY:

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
;CRETARY

RUN: Jan. 8, 15, 22 (J-21)

NOTICE
The Cameron Community Action

Agency is soliciting bids for the perfor-

ao of their 1997 audit. Persons
terested in submitting a bid of thewor should contact the

Action Age offi a723 Marshail

oe or
a Gieyr 5145 to secur

packet. Explained in the RFP
ar the detai of the program and the

deadlines. Work records may be

reviewed by potential bidders on Janu-

27, 28 or 29, 1998. The audit pro-

posal is due by February 23, 1998. The

final audit is due April 6, 1998. Contact

Dingh Landr E Direct or Gail

Wolfe, Assistant

RUN, Jan San 18 (1-2

NOTICE
Notice of Proposed Branch Bank

Purchase and Assumption
Transaction

Notice is hereby given that

Cameron State Bank, Cameron,
Louisiana, a state- financial

institution located at 495 Marshall

reet, Cameron, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, 70631, has made applic
tion to the Memp Regional Office of

ratio= writte!
the and assume the deposit lia-

bilities
Soe o the branch banking offices of

American Security Bank of Ville Platte,
Ville Platte, Louisiana, located at 1109

5th Avenue, Kinder, Parish of Allen,
Louisiana, and at 702 West 5th

Avenue, Oberlin, Parish of Allen,
Louisiana, This notice is published pur-

suant to Section 18(c) of the Federal

Deposit Insurance Act.

If the purchase and assumption
transaction is consumm the

branch banking offices American

Security Bank of Ville ‘Pla located =
1109 5th Avenue, Paris!

Allen, Louisiana, and at 70 West sit
Oberlin, Parish of Allen,

offices = Cameron State

hing to Sime onwis

this applic may file his or her com-

nts in writing with the regional
direc of the Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corporation at its regional offic
510 Poplar Avenue,

, Suit 1900, Mem
fon

use.

portion of the applicat file will be

available foinspecti within one day

followin the request for such file. It

may be ins: in the Corporation’s
siness

hours.
the monconfidential portio of

application file will be made available

up requ A schedule of char fobe obtained from

et 2 ‘Jan. 8, 15 (D-39)

,
Cameron, *

| Legal Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

e Louisiana Department of Envi-rennet Qual DEQ is propos-

ing to issue for the
i

Louisiana Pollutant Discharge Elimi-

nation System psa ss)
(LA0104 to the Louisiana
ment a ne tural Resources, Offic of

‘The Seteat mailing at

Louisiana Department o Neal
Resources, Office of Conservation, Post

Office Box 94275, Capital Station
Baton Rou Louisiana 70804-9275

The princip: m. this

touree is made ita the Sout

ation, and fe propaga-
tion. ‘The facility, formerly known as

the Big Diamond Trucking Service

Facility, is located on Louisiana High-
way 384 approximately two miles east

of Louisiana Highway 385, Cameron
Parish. Under the Standard Industrial

Classification Code (SIC Co 1389,
isi

inactive pits on th site of a former non-

peveri oilfield waste disposal facili-

o
Dasing the preparation of this per-

mit, it has been determined that this

disc will have no adverse impact
m the existing of th receiving

waterbo A with any. ‘disch
however, some, change in existing

_

water qualit may occur.

‘The spphca draft permit, and

statement of basis may be examined at

the Office of Water Resources, 3rd

Floor, 7290 Bluebon Baton Rouge,
uisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data,
views or comments, or request a public
hearing relative to the issuance of the

permit are invited to submit their com-

ments and requests, in writing, by Feb-

ruary 18, 199 usin reference No.

1A010 to:

Departme of EnvironmQuality, Office of Water Resources,
Post Office Box 82215, Baton Rou
Loulsie 70884-2215 Attn:

Weinell. Telephone: 504-765-0543.
written comments submitted

during the period of comment shall be

retained by th office and considered in

determining ues to issue or deny
the permit. A public hearing will be

held if the office finds a significant
degree of public interest. LDEQ will
noti the applicant and each person
who has submitted written comments

or requested notice of the final permit
decision.

Linda Korn Levy,
Assistant Secretary,

Office of Water Resources

RUN: Jan. 15 (J-24)

Don

ee Mere
FIE

Le 98-112

STATE O LOUISIA OFFICE

OF CONSERVATION,

|

BATON

ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
In accordanc with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Con-

servation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State

La & Natural ResouBuildin625 North 4th Stree! m Rouge,
Louisiana, at 9:00 a.

=
on  EUEFEBRUARY 10, 1998, appli-

CEE RUARY

1°

UNTON PACIF
RESOsuch hearing the Commission ofConsecr will consider evidence

er to the issuance of an Order

ng to the following matters

Fel toth Clark Sand, Reservoir B

d Abbeville 2 Zone, Reservoir A, inth North
| Soe Field,

Parish, Louis:
1. To eatabli rules and regula-

tions and to create three (3) drilling
roduction units for the explo-

ration for and production of gas and

condensate from the Clark Sand,
Reservoir B, such units to be Seajeed CLA R SUA, CLA RBSUB and

CLA RB SUC; and to establish rules

an regulat ‘and to create three (3)
dri production units for the
explors for and production of gas

condensate from the Abbeville 2

Cameron

2, To force pool and integrate all

separately owned tracts, mineral leases

and other property interests within

each of the propose units, with each

ua sharing in unit production on a

Seren basis of participation.
provide that any future wellsdrille the

Ha
Clack Sand, Reservoir B

and the Abbeville 2 Zone, Reservoir A,
should be located in accordance with

the spacing provisions of Statewide
Order No. 29-E.

rovide that the Commission-

to reclassify each of the reservoirs

created herein by supplemental order

without the necessit of a public hear

sioner of Conservati
5. To consider ea ‘other matters as

may
be

b pertin‘Clark Sand, in the North Cre-
ole Fie Cameron Paris!

was previous defined in Office of Con-
servation Order No. 1026, effective

March

¢ Abbevill 2 Zone, Reservoir A,
in th North Creole Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, is hereby defined as

being that g and condenbeari
zone encountered betwee: depths

of 18,145’ an 13,890& (EL in’ the
lecom- ips No. 1 Well, located in

Sect 20, ‘Town 14 South Range

A

plat is availa for inspection in
the Office of Conservation in Baton

By

c

ORDOF:

COMMI O
;ONSERVATION

under AmeWit DisabiliAc
feted of Natural

Perso Section, at P. 0.

, La.

A ne (604)
hours of 8:00

AM. and 4:30 P.M., Monday thru Fri-

day within ten (10) ‘workin ag of th
hearing date.
RUN; Jan. t (J-25)

PUBLIC NOTICE

the following appar-ent compl paicat for an exca
vation per in accordance with the

Code ofPontinant Chapter 17 1/4,

excavation permits for Cameron

Pi

e, Sec-

tions 7, 1128, RSW, Cameron Pari
Louisiana.

Character of Work: Proposed exca-

vation of approximate!

t soil, clay, and
mmercial source

or

purposes. Approximately 1,200,000fabl yards of material
Which is approximately 100 acres.

‘The decisio on whether to issue a

permit on an evaluation

ofthe probably impacts of the proposed
ivity in accordanc with the state

cern for both protection and util ieeti
of important resources. The decision

must

be

consistent with the state pro-
gram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent

a ‘appropriate balancing of social,
vironmental and economic factors.

Al factors which may be relevant to

will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quali water supply, feasibl
alternative sites drainage patterns,
historical pt economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-
tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issu

y person ma request, in sitinwithin the comment period specifi
this notice, that a public Toar
held to consider this application.
Reques for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Divisi Courthouse Square, P.

.
Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318-

Ti5- Sts ‘Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of
this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Jan, 15 (J-26)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

ew of an Initial Plan of Explo-
ration by the Coastal Management Sec-

tion/Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan’s consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

rogram.
Applican Zilkha Energy Company

1201 eee Street, Suite 520
Houston, parLocatio: Sthi Island Block A-218,
Lease OC 14888, pee Texas.

Description: Exploi activities

will tee the arili pst pred and

testing of two (2) exploratory wells in

High Island Block A-218. Support oper-
ations will from the onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

are pect to be affected by these

ac
*

A co of the plan described above
available for inspection at the Coas

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia00 AM to PM, Mon-

Department of Natural

Coast Management Die Atten-

.
Box 44487,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.
tion: OCS Plans,

Comments must be received within 15

days of this notice or 15 days after th
Coastal Management Section obtains

copy of the pla and it is available fo
public inspection.
RUN: Jan. 15 (J-27

NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

CLERK OF COURT

SUMI & REPORT
JUDGE H. WARD FONTENOT

PETIT grat VENIRE FOR
17/1998

Thomas Ancan Bell City, La.;

Rita Badon, Cameron, La.; Pat Bar-

entine, Cameron La; Josie

Boudreaux, Creole, La; Kim Bourri-

aque, Cameron, La; Mrs. Charlie

Brasseaux, Grand Chenier, La.; Laurie
Belva

Mrs.
Brevelle, Lake Charles, La.

Broussard, Bell City, La.;
Brown, Cameron, La.; Blane Buford,

Hackberry, La.; Donald Buford, Hack-
Canik, Gran Che-

Bernice

Judy Conner, Creole La; Tammie

ner, Bel City, La-
Constance, Hackberry, La.;Jam Cas, Bell C ; Melissa

Lake Charles, La

Peer
ie

;
James

Cameroi ;E. Dronet, Cameron,
David Sus, Lake

Rher Duhon, Creole,
junn, Cameron, La. Abel Du

Renee Dupre,Pa Dyson, Grand Chenier, La.; Dar-

ren East, Hackberry, La.; Leslie

er
Hackb Las Karen Fonte

Gueydan, La; Rodne Gaspard,

Mar Gl
ary Glasco,

Goodrich, H.
Hackberry, La.;

G hits; en” ‘La Jeffr
Hate Cameron, La.; Bobby Harring

f

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, a January 15, 1998

ton, Cameo La; At ie Hebert,
Hack! ry, La. Lucille a o aaa

neaux, Cameron, La. Kevin Landry,
Grand Chenier, ‘La; Gilbert LaSalle,
Cameron, La.

Deborah Lawrence, Hackberry, La.;
Lisa Maddox, Ha ss Janice
Manuel, Hackberry, La.; Alic Mason,
Camero La: Charl A teDanic

Cameron, La.; Kenneth McRight,
Cameron, La; Alicia Meaux, CameLa.; Melissa Mire, Hackberry,

cy Norma Lake Char Ti;Micha
Orgeron, Hackberry, Charl Pet-

tefer, Bell City, La.; Ph Pool, Lake

Charles, La.; William Porter, Hackber-

Chenier, La.;
Cameron,

andra Schexnider Hackberry, La.;
Rachel Shields, Cameron, La.; June

Sloan, Cameron, La. Su Sperande
Lake Charles, La.; Richard Sturlese,
Grand Chenier, La.; Charle emul

eri-

La;
Curtis

arSand ‘Williamson,
Linda Wilson, a

ry, La.; John Zama Creol
RUN: JAN 15 (J-28)

Cameron, La.; Li

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARIS

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #11

DECEMBER 02, 1997

.e Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11 met on Tuesday December

02, 1997 at 6:00 p.m, in the Grand
ireman’s Center in Grand Lake,

La.
Present: Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr.

Harold Savoie, Mr. Brent Nunez, Mr.

Richard Poole, Mr. Gerald Richard.
‘Absent: None.

“The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie and so

called for a reading of the Minutes.

It was moved by Mr. Gerald

Richard and seconde by Mr. Lynn
Berry and carried unanimously that

the Minutes be acce as read.

as moved by Mr. Brent Nunez

and seconded by Mr Richard Poole and

carried unanimously that we accept the

1998 Proposed Bud
was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry

and seconded by Mr. Brent Nunez and

carri unanimously that the bills be

aiP
was moved by Mr, Brent Nunez

and secon by Mr Richard Poole and

carried unanimously that the meeting
be declared adjourned.

‘sl HAR SAV
‘HAIRM

CAMERON PARISH WATERW
DISTRICT #11

ATTEST:
/si LORI NUENZ, SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 15 (J-29)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #11

District #11 met on Tuesday November

04, 1997 at 6:00 p.m. in the Grand Lake
Fireman& Center in Grand Lake, La.

Present: Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr.

Harold Savoie, Mr. Brent Nunez, Mr.

Richard Poole.
Absent: Mr. Gerald Richard.

ae maaa was called to order by
Chai Mr. Harold Savoie and so

called
fe for a reading of the Minutes.

It was mov: y Mr. Bre Nunez
and seconded by M Lynn Berry and

carried unanimo that the Minutes

be accepted as

twas mov a Mr. Brent Nunez

and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry
carried unanimously that we ado a

policy concerning ruined clothing by
customers on the water system which

be to bring each custome:

Rover to wash clothing in. If clothing is

still ruined customer must present in

person to the Board a receipt. Clothing
then will be depreciated by how old

they are and Board will keep the

ruined clothing. If the customer wants

the clothing the amount refunded is 1/2

the depreciated value.
It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry

and seconded by Mr. Brent Nunez and
carried unanimously that we amend

the third quarter Budget.
was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry

and seconded by Mr. Mr. Brent Nunez

and carried unanimously that we

accept the quote from Mr. Mike Elliot
St

was

maved: b M L BsIt was mov y Mr Lynn B

and seconded by Mr. Brent Nunez an
carried unanimously that the bills be

paid.
It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez

and seconi y Mr. Richard Poole and
carried SEaman that the meeting

be declared adjourn
APPROVED:

/s/ HAROLD SAVOIE,
RMAN

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

ATTEST:
/s/ LORI NUNEZ, SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 15 (J-30)

pile ea
WATE ee

DISTR #11

IBER 07, 1997

The canm ‘Paris Waterworks

District #11 met on Tuesday, October

07, bg id at 6:00 p.m., in the Grand
Lake Fireman&#39; Center in Grand Lake,

Present: Mr. Lynn Berry,
Harold Savoie, Mr. Brent Nunez, Mr.

Richard Poole, M Gerald Rich:

Absent: Non

oe Ineeting wa called to order by
an Mr. Harold Savoie and solitesTo a reading of the Minutes

It was moved by Mr.

It was moved Berry
and led by Mr. Gerald Richard

it onunanim

with other Water Companies how tl

handle ruined clothing that is Eac
by the water.

It wa pee by Mr. Lynn Berry
and seconded by Mr. Br Nu

Nunez that

a report =e the update of hydrant

Tt was
mov by Mr. Lynn Berry

and seconded by Mr. Gerald Richard

and carried unanimously that the bills

be paid.Tt was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez

and secondi Mr. Richard Poole and

carried unanimously that the meeting
be declared adjourned.

VED:
/sf HAROLD SAVOIE,

CAMERON Paar abn ea.
ISTRICT #11

ATTEST:
/sf LORI NUNEZ, SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 15 (J-31)

La.
Present: Mr. Berry, Mr.

Hamid Savoie, Mr. Bre Nunez, Mr.

Gerald Richard.
Absent: Mr. Richard Poole.

Berry
ich:

ameron Paris protection Dis-

trict #14 and South Cameron mrom
Hospi ital.

It was moved by

and carried unanimously that the bills
be paiit was moved b Mr. Lynn Berry
and soconded by M Gerald Richard
and carried unanimously that the

meeting be declared adjournt
APPROVED

‘sf nierori SAVOIE,

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

ATTEfs! LORI NUNEZ, SECRETARYRU Jan. 15 (J-32)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #11

AUGUST 05, 1997

© Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #11 met on Tuesday August

05, 1997 at 6:00 p.m., in the Grand

Lake Fireman’s Center in Grand Lake,

La, esent: Lynn Berry, Mr.Har ‘StvoMr Brent Nunez,
‘Absent: Mr. Richard Poole and Mr.

Gerald Richard
‘The meeting was called to order by

Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie and so

call for a reading of the Minutoved by Mr. Lynn Berryan seconded by Mr. Bre None and
carried unani that the Minutes

be a

The Bide
| ig th Snapper Riding

Mower were oper Five Bids were

received. Mr. s Thomas was the

hig bid at g3 “0 With Mr. Amos
‘Thomas being the highest bid the mow-

er was awarded to him. Other bids are

attacl
It was moved by Mr.

led

fy the boa by ho
sf

of his actions.

n a motion from
. xTy

seconded by Mr. Brent Nunez and car-

ried unanimously that the water for

Long Acres Trailer Park will be
M

A.

B. McCain’s responsibility.
On a motion from Mr. Lynn Berry

seconded by Mr. Brent Nunez and car-
ried unanimously that tires be pur-

cha for ‘Terr Smith&#39 track from

eviwas moved by Mr. Bre Nunez

and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berr and

carried unanimously that

t

thbits be

paid.
T was moved by Mr. Lynn Bei

and seconded by Mr. Brent Nunez an
carried unanimously that the meeting

be declared adjourned.
LOVED:

‘si HAR SgAV
CHAD

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

ATTEST:
/s/ LORI NUNEZ, SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 15 (J-33)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

WATER WOM ee #11

ie Pari I
atavworkesaDistr #11 met on Tuesday July 01,

1997 at 6:00 p.m. in the Grand Lake
Fireman&#39; Center in Grand Lake, La.

Present: “Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr.
Mr. Brent Nunez, Mr.

Rich:
Absent: Mr Richard Pool

‘The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Mr. arold Savoie and so

call for a reading of th Minutes,

was moved by

Mr.

Lynn Berry
and “seco by. M Ger Richard

and carried unanimously that the Min-

utes be accepted as real

& was moved by Mr: Lynn Berry
and seconded by Mr. Brent Nunez and

carried unanimously that we advertise
Lawn Mower Snapper for sale o bids.

Brent Nunez
and seconded by Mr. Gerald Richard

an carri unanimously that the bills

pal
It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry

and seconded by Mr. Brent Nunez and

carried unanimously that the meeting
be declared adjourned.

APPROVE!
/s/ HAROLD SAVOIE,

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

ATTES’
dsi LO ‘NUN SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 15 (J-34)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT #1
SUNE 0 1287

The Cameron Parish MaternDistt: # inet on

n

Ted
da

June 03,

19 at 6:00 p.m. in the G
man’s Center in Gra See
Present: Mr. Berry,

Harold Savoie, Mr. are Nunez, M
Richard Poole.

‘The meetin wa
call to order by

Chairman Mr. Har Savoi and so

‘It wa moved by Mr. Richard Poole
and seconded by Mr. Brent hones

oat
and

carried unanimously that the meeting
be declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ HAROLD SAVOIE,

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

ATTEST:
/sf LORI NUNEZ, SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 15 (J-35

—————

ROCEEDINGSCAME PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

District #11 met o Sunday, May 16
1997 at 1:00 pm., ‘session, in

the Grand Lake Firema Center in

rand Lake, La.

Present: Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr.

‘The meeti was called to order by
hairman farold Savoie and so

of the Minutes.

stops. If it stops at the meter the pri-
vate line owner will have to pay and

have a 2” meter installed at the main

Mater linn: fa the fatare to
lic tan tna,

will be made without Boa approval.
It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry

and seconded by Mx’ Brent Nun an
carried unanimously that we purchase

60 new mete!

it was move by Mr. Brent Nunez
and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and
carried unanimously that the bills be

pai
T was moved by M Brent Nunand seconde by Mr. Lynn Berry an:

unanim |
th

t

the meet
be declared adjourn:

APPROVED:
/s/ HAROLD SAVOI

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

onLORI NUNEZ, SECRETARYRu Jan. 15 (5-36)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT #11
MAY 06, 1997

¢ Cameron Parish WaterworksDistri #11 met on Tuesday, May 06,
1997 at 6:00 p.m. in the Grand Lake

Fireman&#39;s Center in Grand Lake, La.
Present: Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr.

Harold Savoie, Mr. Brent Nunez, Mr.
Gerald Richard.

Absent: Mr. Richard Poole.

hairmancall for&# readin ofthe Minntes:
It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez

and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and
carried unanimously that

¢

th minutes
be accepted as re:

It was moved b Mr. Lyn Berry
and seco by Mr.

Gerald Richard

rate Fax Line be purchi
water office and that half of the bill

Fire

District #11 mileage be accepted by Tax

Assessors Office.
It was move by Mr. Brent Nunez

and seconded

by

Mr. Lynn Berry and

carried unanimously that the bills be

It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez

an ‘second by Mr. Lynn Berry and

unanimously that the meetingb declar adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ HAROLD SAVOIE,

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

ATTEST:
r

/s/ LORI NUNEZ, SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 15 (5-37)

—_—_

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT #1

MARCH 08, 1997
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11 met on enaa March 08,
‘

e Grand

as moved by

a secon by Mr. Geral
cartied

vt

santastaly thas S tee
ites be accepted aste

was moved
and seconde b Mr. Richard Poole

by Mr.
Brent Nunez and

carried i that
Mr Patrick

Hebert take the Board on

a

field inspec-
tion.

It was moved

by

Mr. Gerald Richard
and seconded by and

carrie unanimously that the be

It was moved

a seconded by
and carried

ing be declared adjourne

Cara Richard
that the meet-

CAMERON PARISH w
wennRU an 15 (5-4

t



egal Notices
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
#11

Harold Savoi Mr. Bren’
Gerald Richard, Mr. Richard Poole.

it: None.

The meeting was called to order by
Harold Savoie and so

a ee
was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez

Sid to bill. The came
on be giv-

en two working di to settle othis be i

turned on.

It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez
and seconde by M Lynn Berry and

unanimously tea ‘water

meter with a balance owed to Cameron

Parish Waterworks District #11 must

b pa in full plus deposit before water
be turned on.“it was moved

b

Mr. Gerald Richard
and seconded by Lynn Berry and
carried unanimously that the bills be

It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez
and seconded

by

Mr. Gerald Richard

an cari
red

unanimou
#

that the meet-

i &q “APPROVED
/s! HAROLD SAVOIE,

HAIRMAN
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT #1
SECRETARYALO ‘NUNEZRU Jan. 15 (J-38)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT #11

The Cameron Pi

District #11 met on Tuesday, M: 04,
1997 at 6:00 p.m. in the GrandLake

Fireman’s Center in Grand Lake, La.

Present: Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr.

Harold Savoie, Mr. Brent Nunez, Mr.

,
Mr. Ri

‘Absent: None
omeeting was

Mr.

seconded by Mr. Lyn Be:

carried unanimously that the aaknt
Mr. Brent Nunez

Gerald Richard

carried unanimously that we pur-
chase a new printer for the office com-

&qu moved by Mr. Lynn Berry
and seco by Mr. Richard Poole and

carried ously to join in with the

ofthe Cameron

District #11 system.
It was moved by M Brent Nunez

and seconded by Mr. BerryLynn
carried unanimously that the bills be

It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez
and led by Mr. Gerald Richard
and carried unanimously that the meet-

ing be declared adjourned.

‘sf HAROLD SAV
‘HAIRMAN

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

“aesRI NUNEZ, SECRETARYfun: Jan. 15 (J-8

jources Program.

Applic Union Oil Company of
California, P.O. Bo 459 Houston,
Texas 7210

Locati ameron Area,OCS- Bl e Taese offering
date March, 1Deseripli |

Propesid “Plan of

Exploration for the above area provifor the exploration for oil and

Exploration activities shall. includ
drilling from a jack-up rig and trans-

Port of drilli crews and equipment by
vessels from an_ o basecargo

located at Intracoastal City, Louisiana.
No ecologically sensitive species or

halite sre

affected
‘A ce ot d plan Neeei iatiove

i available for inspectio at the
oa

a
isiana. O:

5:00 p.m., Monday throug Frida &
Pub is Fequested to submit

requirements o
on Federal Consis with approGoant ManaProgram
RUN: Jan. 15 (J-42)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Interested parties are here noti-
fed th the Ceastal Management Sec.
tion of the Came Parish Police Jur
has recei e following apparecompl application for a Coastal U:
Permit in accordance with the rul an
Fegu

of
of the Loulsian Coastal

Program and RS. 49, 219.finSkat aad Local Comstal Resourse
Management Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.U Applicatio 980108
Name of Applicant: James Palma,|

P.O. Bo 1565, Lake Charles, La.

er. ion of Work: Hackberry, Sec-

a2 ea a a Rliw, Ganerc
Charact of Work: Approximately

7,102 cubic yardsof sand and clay
materi vated and placed

adjac to bui rosd/ wal aad

rep lev Also to clean 2200’ existing
teral. Borrow pits not toeee G with BO ga between each

pit, Culverts will be pla in any exist-

ing streams, dite or sloughs.
Approximately B7T cubi yards oaterial will be

existing lev proximately7 cub yards dmatw
vated from existexisting drainaga

nnd

deposite on existing adjac sp

decis on, whether «o issue

ase o an evaluation of
the

p: prob impacts of the p:

cern for both protection and utilization
of important reso lecision

must be connint with the state pro-

graand approved local programs for
fected parishes and must representa appropri balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors. All

factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards,

ity, water supply, feasible
ternative sites, drainage patterns,

historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
lency, impacts’ on natural features,
compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent
0

of long
term benefits or adverse impa:

Certification that the an
activity will not violate applicable

wat ‘and air qualit laws, standards
d regulations required before

*per is issued.

eomay rees in writing,withi Period specified itile polio: that a public hearing be
held to consider this application.

it fo li hearings shall state,ill puceiel tos recmoe ee nabs

Pa 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., January 15, 1998

HERBERT AN Linda paller o ane Chenier have an-

the
to Freddie Felice Ill, of Sul
the American Legion Hall

ur on Gauri Jan. 17 at7

in Grand Chenier. A reception will fol-

Karl Ballard,
p.m. at

low. Through this means friend and relatives are Invited to at-

tend.

Heather Taylor

Heather Taylor
wins national

rice award

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Heather Taylor, 16 year old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Taylor of Sweet Lake,

has won a national award in the

USA Rice Federation’s National
Rice Promotion Contest.

Her award was in the educa-
tion/schools category and is given

for contributing to the overall

special rice motto promotions
each year.

Heather grew up on a rice

farm in Sweet Lake and comes

from several generations of rice
farmers. She has worked for

years on the promotion of rice in

her 4-H work.
Her award was based on her

documented events in which she
has participated, as well as other

related projects.
She has won first place for the

state of Louisiana for the past

,

three years in rice promotion.
She has place in the Blue

Ribbon group in the rice cookery
demonstration contest for the

last three years and won first

place at the International Rice
Festival in Crowley in 1997.

Heather serves as president
of the Sr. 4-H Club at Grand
Lake and is secretary of the
Junior 4-H Leaders Club of
Cameron Parish.

As a member of the State 4-H
Food and Fitness Board, she

helped on a Food and Fitness

Camp for 12 year olds, and
Plans

for

the be

inspected at the Cameron
Pari Polic Served as a camp counselor at 4-

Jane ,
Co Manage- 1H camp in 1997.

ment Sq 2

Bax 90 Tomin (15 NOTIC718. Writte comments The Cameron Parish Waterworks

a
wit 2 day fromthe date of District #11 ha m the MUS wrind Seo

this
one

to Cameron ma ing ea for 1998:
;

2

wary 6, 1998 — February 3, 1998
sion, Post Office Box 966, Cameron,

_
Mar 3°1998 — April 7, 1958 May

7 5, 1996 — June 2, 1998 — July 7, 199

of the State ofToes
a permit to s beveraof high and low alcoh content in the

Boli Beac La.

Ev Pak iageaJaf E

of ition should be
made in in accordance with

LES. Title 85 and 283.
RUN: Jan. 15, 22 (J-44)

ae NOTI —

‘The Cameron Gravity

meeting for 1998:ied
8 bio

. Feiroscy 4, 1998 —

Ma 4; tee 3
1908 - duly 1 190

5 2, 1998

- Augu 4, = ~ September 1, 1998 -

-October 6, -- November 3, 1998 —

Dee fo0
sg ge,gdare held in the GrandLax Fireman&#39; Center at

/s/ Patrick W. Hebert
RUN: Jan. 15, 22 (J-14)

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Fire Protec-

tion District #14 has set the following

meet dates for 1998:

oonuar 20, 1998 — February 17,
~ March 17, 1998 — April 21, 199

Nia 19, 1998 — June 16, 1998 — July
21, 19 — August 18, 199 -- Septem-
be 1 = October 20, 1998 —

Nov 17, 1998 — December 15,

eet meeti are held in the Grand
it Fireman&#39; Center at

6:00 p.m.
/s/ Patrick W. Hebert

RUN: Jan. 15, 22 (J-15)

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Recreation

#5 has set the following meet-

tel
RUN: Jan. 16, 22 (J-16)

Parish

Black News
By Wanita Harrison

Mr. and Mrs. Ben “Bobby”
January and Martin January of

Port Arthur, Tex., visited Mrs.

Lillie Harrison and Mrs.

LeBlanc, Saturday.
LaTosha January of Southern

University, Baton Rouge, was a

weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.

John January, Jr.
irs. Tracy Mae Cook of

Kansas City, Mo., and Imogene
Welch of San Diego, Calif, were

weekend guests of Mrs. Anna-

belle Gauthier.
8. Helen LeBlanc is recu-

perating at Memorial Hospital in
Lake Charles.

Accelerated

Reading Stars

Announced
Grand Lake School has

announced the Accelerated Read-

er Stars for the third six weeks.

These students earned the most

points for reading in their respec-
tive classes:

Third grade - Macie Brother-

ton; fourth grade - Dawn Abshire

d Ashley Young; fifth grade -

John Paul Chesson and Jared

Cheramie; sixth grade - Dotti
Abshire and Lauren A

NAMED AS Outstanding Family for 1997 of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church In Cameron were Hayes and Velm Pi-

cou. Hayes Is a member of the Knights of Columbus and serves

on the local Council for the Elderly. He aided in the renovation of

the Pastor’s residence and assisted with honoring Tarpon
youth. Velma sings In the church choir and is a member of the

Altar Society. Rev. Al Volpe, pastor, presented the award on the

Feast of the Holy Family.

ing group
other ben:

THE HACKBE Jr. 4-H Club officers for 1997-98 pictured
above are: Micah Silver, president; Bethany Richard, ist vice

president; Nicole Fenetz, 2nd vice president; Lori Splce secre-

tary; Christopher Welch, treasurer; and Malorie Shoves, parlia-
mentarian.

A CHRISTMAS CooKI Cont was hel at the Hackb
Sr. 4-H club meeting Fri., Dec. 12. First place winner was Maran-
da Daigle and second place, Trisha Silver. Presenting th certifi
cates was Mike LaVergne, parish 4-H agent. Micah Silver was the
first place winner In the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club Contest.

seventh grade - Lauren Abshire;

eighth grade - am Hebert;
tenth grade - Shandy Ogea;
eleventh grade - Erin Morris;
tele grade - Valeria G:

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

e 3-6 Accelerated Reader
StarvOla for the third six weeks

is once again Mrs. Breland’s

fourth grade.

School menus

Parish school lunch menus for
the week Jan. 20-23, are as fol-
lows:

Tues., Jan. 20 - barbecue

burger, baked beans, oven fries,
yellow cake, hamburger bun.

Wed., Jan. 21 - lasagna, but-

tered corn, tossed salad, peanut
butter cookie, garlic toast.

Thurs., Jan. 22 - chicken faji-
tas, fixings cup, baked potato,
cherry cobbler, flour tortilla.

Fri., Jan. 23 - baked fish

strips, macaroni and cheese, oven

fries, pear halves, sliced bread.
Milk is served with each

meal.

She has shared her knowl-

edg of rice, rice cookery, and 4-H

with junior 4-H club members on

the rice cookery, beef, crawfish
production demonstrations and

project books for the fourth grade
students at her school, and

kindergarten classes on the his-

tory of rice, rice smacks and rice

crafts. In addition she put up bul-
letin board displays on foods at

her school and set up a rice nutri-
tion display at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital.
Heather has shown videos on

rice and given demonstrations on

Tice at the Home Demonstration
Clubs, and gave rice cookery

demonstrations at the Cal-Cam
Rice Growers Rice Cooke con-

ing 4-H club member for the past
six years.

the 4-H program, she has

showing beef &lt;

for eight
has luced many

,
In 1997 she attended

the prate trip to Louisville,
Ky., with her market steer and

was first runner-up in State

Crawfish Production in 4-H

FUN AT THE FESTIVAL
THIS WEEKEND,

CAMERON

steers, lambs and

years and

With the great quantity of
rain duck hunting has slowed
down. Ducks have scattered out
and marshes are full of water and
ducks have more places to feed.

Grand Chenier Homemakers
Club meeting will be held Tues.,
Jan. 2 at the Grand Chenier
Fire Station. Hostesses for the

Elementary took individual por
traits, class and activity grour
pictures on Mon., Jan. 12.

Program
A program on conflict resolu.

tion entitled “Put on the Brakes!
was presented by Laura and Tim
Allured with Harvey and Compa

ny Mon., Jan. 12, in the school
meeting will be Shirley Bonsall, auditorium.
Lida Miller and Elora Montie. A School to be Out
red gift for your secret pal will be School will be out Fri., Jan. 16

brought to this meeting. Mamie
Richard will furnish Th door

prize.
A. D. Trahan came home this

weekend after spending some
time in St. Patrick’s hospital in
Lake Charles. He is recuperating

at home.

for the Cameron Fur Festival and
also Mon., Jan. 19, for Martin

Luther King Day.

Zackery and Gambrielle
McCall, children of Tim McCall,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Sonny McCall.

GRAND CHENIER
ELEMENTARY NEWS

Students at Grand Chenier

THE CENTRAL GULF COAST

CeO Wight
x SHOW x

LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER © JANUARY 16-17-18

IT&#3 THE LARGEST INDOOR
RV SHOW & SALE BETWEEN

HOUSTON & NEW ORLEANS!
OVER 40 DIFFERENT BRANDS OF

VEHICLES ON DISPLAY UNDER O por!i ENTIRE CIVIC CENTER PACKE!BEGR

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

|

You always at home



Star of

lelma Pi-
d serves

vation of

Tarpon
er of the
‘d on the

ce

pictured
ist vice

r, Secre-

3, parlia-

i
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was the
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Classifieds
REAL ESTATE

BY OWNER: Sweetlake area.

Three bedroom, 3 bath, 3200 ni
ing space on 4 1/2 acres with

pond. $164,000. Call 598-2960.

REDUCED! BRICK home in
Oak Grove. Three bedrooms, two

baths, family kitchen, fireplace,
double garage, $69,500. Century

21 Bessette, 800-742-9716 or

Phyllis 477-1147, 1/15-2/5p.

RV SALES

98’s are here. Have a

Hwy 171 N. DeRidder, La. 318-
463-5564. Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8

- 12:30. L/8tfe.

HELP WANTED

SEEKING LIVE-IN for

healthy 80 year old gentleman.
Cooking, light housekeeping.
Room and board plus small

salary. Call 478-0583 before 6

p.m. 1/15-22p.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s
Restaurant of Cameron is now

hiring personnel. Applications
are available at the restaurant;
no phone calls please. Now offer-

ing group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

NOTICE

ANNOUNCING NEW
Hours... Cameron Hair Fashions
now open Wednesdays through
Fridays, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Later

appointments available by
request. 775-7481. 1/8 & 22 &
2/5e.

3

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39; found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-
tion, league cha -ad-

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., January 15, 1998

South Cameron

Elementary 4-H News

By JOBY RICHARD
Reporter

DECEMBER MEETING
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club meeting was held

Dec. 3. Mrs. Mirinda Morales,
SCE 4-H Club leader, talked to

the club about the December

Community Service. The recre-

ational program, entitled How to

Make Paper, was presented by
Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux.

uation, new baby, bon nuea
good luck, engagement, wedding,

new home. Place a Happy Ad for
as little as $17.50. Price includes

oto and Artwork. Bring your
request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office
Supply on School St. in Cameron
by-10 a.m. Monday or mail to P.
O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed. Call
or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

WORK WANTED

INCOME TAX Returns done

at reasonable rates. Contact

Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5493 or

775-5397 or P. O. Ox

Cameron, La. 70631. 1/8-29p.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Conner.

e HOME FOR SALE «

Executive 2 story home in restricted

S/D, three BR, 3 bath, Jennair, French

doors, Jacuzzi, extra insulation, possi-
ble owner financing or long term lease.

For sale at $149,900. Call Flavin Realty,
Inc., at 318-478-8530 and ask for Eddie

Staff Members

Drawer, Camero La. 70631
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OCTOBER MEETING
The club met Oct. 17. Com-

FOR SALE

ALLIGATOR CALENDARS for

1998 on sale now at Sea & Shore in

Cameron. Other subjects also on

sale. See our special Fur Festival

display; bring your guests. /8 &

15p.

FOR SALE: Two bedroom

mobile home 12 X 70, 1980 model,

$5000. Call 318-538-2529. 1/15p.

SEWING MACHINES, educa-

tional zig zag, free arm, brand new

in carton, $169 - $199. Pfaff

HobbyLock, $499. Singer comput-

er, $499. Elna computer, $499.
White rotary computer, $499. Baby

‘k Pro-Line blind hemmer,
$399. Industrial Tacsew blind

hemmer, 1-1 2-1, $699. White

Superlock, 4 spool serger, $399.

Juki 4 spool serger, $499. Brother,
4 spool serger, $169. All with ser-

vice and parts warranty. Local ser-

vice. E-Z terms, Call 478-4454 or 1-

800-349-8227, White&#39;s 1/8-15c.

MARDI GRAS fancy beads,
horns, decorations. Balloons to

match, too. Check em out at Sea &

Shore in Cameron. These are the

“good” beads, y&#39; 1/8-15p.

MAKE

A

Big Impression with

giant 36” balloons to say I Love

You, Happy Birthday, or Get Well

Soon. Sea & Shore has over 100

styles of Mylar balloons and

dozens of latex balloons to match.

Last up to two weeks. We deliver.

175-5484. 1/8-22p.

SUPER BOWL Party Baskets
decorated in your team’s colors.

Order for yourself or send to a

friend. We have football shaped
baskets, chocolate football candy,

775-5484. 1/15-22p.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1988 Chrysler
Lebaron convertible, red/black

top, $2900 or best offer, 1987

Chrysler Lebaron, maroon in

color, runs good, needs little

work, $500; welding bed for

Chevy truck’$500. Free puppies,
542-4213, pager: 318-270-5202.

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

WE NEED YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES

HELP RESTORE WETLANDS IN

GAMEBRON PARISH

The Cameron Parish Police Jury in a joint effort with the

Louisiana Department of Natural Resources are using discarded

Christmas Trees in the Cameron Parish wetlands. Let us make

your tree a part of this project to help create a healthier

environment and to restore and preserve one of our greatest

assets, our beautiful wetlands.

TO.HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED

Place tree at roadside next to your home before Monday,

January 19, 1998 for pickup by the Cameron Parish Road Crew.

Please keep separate from other garbage.

Please remove all ornaments and tinsel from your tree.

Flocked trees will not be picked up, as they are a hazard to

wildlife and fish; therefore, not acceptable for this project.

CARDS OF THANKS

one dismissed from sight but not

from their hearts. Your concern

was a great comfort to us in our

time of need--whether you sent a

flower, card, placed a phon call,
etc. A special “Thank You” to: Dr.

Richard Sanders, Dr. Pablo
i Father Joe McGrath,

&

a

8

Hospital, Theresa

Beatrice LeBlanc and Wilma

Sellers.
Charles January, Sr.,

Charles January Jr.,
Leven Harmon,
Michael Semien

RUN: Jan. 1, 8, 15 J-4

mittee reports were given by
Scott Savoie on Beach Sweep,

Bethany Nunez about Officer&#3

Training, and Joby Richard

reported on National 4-H Week.

4-H members participating in

the Community Service were

Kayla Rutherford, Bryan
Morales, Beau Duhon, and Joby
Richard.

The recreational program,
entitled Halloween Safety was

presented by Ron Johnson and

Budgie Precht. Mike LaVergne,
4-H agent, talked tothe club

about the Cameron Clover, 4H

Bible, Ag in the Bag, and
i

Books. Penny Thibodeaux, Assis-

tant Home Economist, talked to

the club about Food Packaging.

NOVEMBER MEETING
The club meeting was held on

Nov. 14. Mr. Mike LaVergne, 4-H

agent, talked to the club about

Food Origins, Ag in the Bag, and

Livestock News. Mrs. Penny Thi-

bodeaux, Assistant Home Econo-

mist, talked to the club about

COLUMBUS HEBERT

Funeral services for Colum-

bus Hebert, 94, of Cameron, were

held Monday, Jan. 12, from St.

Rose Catholic Church.
The Rev. Joseph McGrath

officiated; burial was in St. Rose

Cemetery under direction of Hix-

son Funeral Home.

Mr. Hebert died Wednesday,
Jan. 7, 1998, in the South

Cameron hospital.
lifelong resident of

Cameron Parish, h was a mem-

ber of St. Rose Catholic Church.
Survivors include four daugh-

ters, belle G hi and
Leona Y. Trahan, both of

Cameron, Tracy M. Cook of
Kansas City, Mo., and Imogene
Welch of San Diego, Calif.; one

sister, Agnes Bargeman of

Cameron; nine grandchildren; 12

great-grandchildren; and 13

great-great-grandchildren.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQui L Januar 10 1998

sows 300-500 ibs

23. HORSES: Per Ib 32-59.
GOATS: Per head 18%

-

75%,

HORS §
filler Livestock Market

Dairy Posters and the Cameron

Clover.

JANUARY MEETING
The club met Jan. 9. New

business discussed was the
Parish Beef Show, Parish Pig

Show, District Show, State Show

and Demonstration Day. Mr.

Mike LaVergne and Mrs. Penny

Thibodeaux, 4-H agents,
to the club about the Cameron

CAMER FOO MAR
Communit Coffee. Lb. Ba $4.3

Mitk____--Gal. $2.4

Coke, Dr. Pepper,
Reg. or Diet... 12/12 Oz. Cans. $3.19

Miller Lite 12/10 Oz. $6.49

Bud of Bud Light... 24/10 Oz. $12.99

TV Dinners... 10-11 Oz. $1.99

Pict Sweet Seasoning Blend—_—10 0z 69¢

Sweet 14 Oz, 2/91.00

Kraft Deluxe or

Mac. & Cheese Dinner... 12-14 Oz. $1.79

Riceland Long Rice..__.6 Lb. $1.99
12

Oz.

Can 99¢
Park

Tomato Seuce___._ 8 Oz. Can 5/$1.00

Wei (Detergent__ 50. Oz $2.99

Solo 16 Oz. Party Cups... 20 Ct. Pkg $1.19

Frito Lay Doritos
All Flavors (Reg. $2.19)..._--.----- $1.59

Stainless steel—it

aspects of our lives—from the

houses we live in to the cars we

drive and the bridges we drive

224 E Napoleo Sulph

318-625-277
Mond - Saturd

* e

Championship
*Graduation

* New Baby
* Bon Voyage
* Good Luck

—
coat

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

60- Sea Ai Condit
AM/ Cass

Muc Mo

SS

1998 Sierra Wide Side

ne. SE ROT .rra

AJC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/EM Stereo, Alum. Wheels

1997 Sonoma Ext. Cab
#T467-7

$12,99 ra:

After $2,00 Rebate

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Sid«

$17,997 ru

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/EM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

Price includes

Photo. and

Artwork. Bring
your request

along with photo
Payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

a

Stock #T159-

and more.
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JOHNSON BAYOU Baptist Church youth handed out Christ-
mas cookies and sang Christmas carols to community senior

citizens on Dec. 17. In this photo, Mr.

being entertained by the youth.

System p

Archie Berwick is shown

roposed
to cut utilities cost

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School

Board Tuesday heard a proposal
from Larry Blanchett on a compre-

hensive energy services contract

for an overhaul of the schools ener-

system. He said the system will

pay for itself in ten years.
Uland Guidry, Supervisor of

Student Services, pointed out that

when the program for reducing the

cost of utilities was started con-

sumption was reduced by 30%,
thus saving the school board

a

lot

of money.
He said that Blanchett had

come up with a plan which can be

monitored from the school board

office.
Guidry said it will be at least

30% more efficient that the present
system.

The board accepted a bid of

$65,700 on the Grand Lake High
School Vocational Agriculture Pro-

ject for a welding department from

John D. Myers.
Karen Nunez, Board President,

accepted a donation of cellular

phones for each of the parish school
buses and 20 free minutes of ser-

vice for each phone from Mercury
Cellular and Paging, presented by

Kam Williams, market assistant
from Mercury Gellular and Paging.

Bill Morris, board member,
asked that the Pledge of Alle-

giance, a copy of the Constitution,
the Bill of Rights and a flag be

placed in each classroom.

It seems just
like yesterday

By Keith Hambrick

ry 15, 1998

New season is set

on red snapper
New seasons for the commer-

cial red snapper fishery in

Louisiana state waters were set

in a declaration of emergency at

the Jan. 8, 1998 Louisiana
Wildlife Commission meeting in

Baton Rouge. This action will

ensure that regulations in

Louisiana state waters comply
with regulations set by the

National Marine Fisheries Ser-

vices (NMFS) in Federally con-

trolled waters.

Seasons and limits for the

commercial harvest of red snap-

per in Federal waters off the cost

of Louisiana were recently estab-
lished. Consistent regulations for

Louisiana waters were requested
by the NMFS and the Gulf of

Mexico Fishery Management
Council. Both parties felt consis-

tent seasons and limits would

enhance effectiveness and en-

forceability of regulations.
According to the declaration

of emergency, in compliance with

seasons set in Federal waters,
the season for commercial fishery
for red snapper in Louisiana
state waters will open at noon

Feb. 1, 1998 and will close at

noon Feb. 15, 1998. The season

will re-open at noon on March 1,
1998 and close at noon on March

15, 1998. This will continue each
month until two thirds of the

1998 commercial red snapper
quota for the Gulf of Mexico
been harvested or projected to
have been harvested.

Commercial red snapper sea-

son will then re-open in
Louisiana at noon on Sept. 1,

1998 and close at noon on Sept.
15, 1998. the season will reopen
at noon on Oct. 1, 1998 and close

at noon on Oct. 15, 1998. This
will continue each month until
the remainder of the 1998 com-

mercial quota for red snapper is
harvested or projected to have

been harvested.

4-H Club News

* Hackberry Sr.

Penny Thibodeaux, Cameron
Parish 4-H Agent, gave a demon-
strated titled, “How to Make

Paper”, at the Dec. 12, Hackberry
Sr. 4-H club meeting. she showed

how newspaper can be recycled to

make things such as note paper.
Mr. Mike LaVergne told the club

about his personal experiences of

working in the forestry industry.
Committee reports were pre-

sented by Maranda Daigle, Con-

test Day; Trisha Silver, Jr.

Leader Parish Workshop and

State Fair; Shannon Day, Acade-

mics and Chad Portie, Jr. Leader

Cameron Pilot,
&gt; Feb. 27, 1964

HURRICANE PROTECTION
The U. S, Corps of Engineers

has been asked to reconsider its

recently announced stand that
the construction of hurricane pro-

tection measures in Lower Cam-

eron Parish would be “economi-
cally unfeasible.”

The Cameron Parish Jury, ina
special meeting Monday, asked
the Corps to grant a year exten-

sion to the jury and other inter-
ested persons and agencies to
work up data to show that such a

protection would be feasible.

Areport recently issued by the
U. S. district engineer said that
the cost of a protection system
would be more than the economic
benefits which derived from it.

However, Jerry Jones, police
jury secretary, said that the dis-

trict ongineer’s report was based
on a 1955 survey and that the

economy of Cameron has vastly
improved since that time.

NEW MANAGER AT
LACCASINE

Jim Pullman has been named

r.

Pullman, who calls Southwest
Louisiana “some of the best
waterfowl wintering ground in

the entire country,” says he plans
to continue building up the popu-
lation of the display pool at the

refuge.
The project, started by former

manager Jack Perkins, began
with a goal of acquiring at least
one pair of every species of bi
that use this area.

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)
William O. Morris, who is the

Creole chairman of the Red Cross

Drive this year, says he will have

a number of the South Cameron

High School students assisting
him with the drive this year.

Most Cameron folks may not

of the biggest and most varied

selections of birdlife to be found
there in the country.

Charles L. Payne of Lake

Charles, who sent us a news

story on a “Birding” ,
had this to

say about our area:

“If you are interested in pro-
tourism in Southwest

Louisiana why not begin to ad-
vertise this area of Louisiana fo:

lovers, conservationists,
tourists, etc. No other area

in

the
these attrac-

saw

large glass door and charged
breaking

Cameron Parish draft board have
been called for induction on

‘arch 4, according to Ermyne R.

Peppers, board clerk.

They are: Ernest Claude Du-
hon (volunteer), Charlie Ray
Murphy, Andrew Lee Richard

and Alton Alvin Richard all of

Cameron; Warren Jones, Jr.,
Melvin Joseph Boudreaux and

Adam Lee Broussard of Creole.

OUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Little Chenier--(Letter from

Mrs. Gilford Baccigalopi)--A
while back there was an article in

the Pilot that Mrs. Clayton
(Rena) Trahan was the first one

from Little Chenier to get her

degree from college. However, I
believe this was in error, as my
father, the late Donat Primeaux

of Little Chenier, got his degree
from Northwestern a long time

ago. He must have gotten his at

the end of the last century
because he got married to the for-

mer Marie Helen Conner on Jan.

27, 1902.
Sweetlake- Grand Lake--The

Grand Lake High School junior
class won a first place plaque in the
Lake Charles rodeo parade last

‘Thursday. Mrs. Nolton Richard was

adult leader on the project.
Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou--

Two local youngsters had the
excitement of being in the rodeo

parade last Thursday in Lake
Charles. Michael Thibodeaux,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Thibo-
deaux, and Jo Ann Toniette,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
‘Toniette, rode in the small buggy
made by one of Michael’s uncles
and drawn by his Shetland pony.

Creole--This past weekend,
Frederick Nunez flew a group of

Creole residents down to Mc-
Allen, Texas from where the

group then crossed over into old
Mexico to visit in the Mexican

LaBove, John Clement, Jr. and
Adam Conner,

Oak Grove--Mrs. Jessie

January gave a Valentine party
for Donna Rae Miller and her

classmates. Those attending
were Cherie Kay Griffith, Shelia

Boudreaux, Martha Vaughan,
Rosalie LaBove, Carolyn Ruther-

ford, Karen Kay and Judy Miller.
‘Does anyoneI, n--]

want a house-broken bull?
see

je Henry. He has one

ito the back y:
his ina

out both glass doors.

events.

Trisha Silver attended the

November School Board meeting
and told of her 4-H experiences.

Mr. Mike led the club in Ag in

the Bag game with Trisha Silver

the winner.

Megan Bellard, Reporter

* Contest Day
The annual Cameron Parish

4-H Contest Day was held Nov. 8,
at Hackberry High School. Mem-

bers participating are listed with
their winnings: Maranda Daigle,
public speaking any other, Ist;
public speaking cooperative, ist;
and personal development, 3rd;
Chad Portie, sweatshirt decorat-

ing, 1st; bird house, 1st; and

handicrafts - holiday decorations,
1st; and Trisha Silver, sweatshirt

decorating, 3rd; handicrafts-

painting acrylic, 1st; hair acces-

sories, ist; fabric decoration

applique, Ist; egg cookery
desserts, 1st; processed poultry
products, Ist; beef cookery low
calorie main dish, 2nd; beef cook-

ery one dish meal, 3rd; seafood

cookery shrimp dish, 2nd.

Megan Bellard, Reporter

* Hackberry Jr.

The members of the Hackber-

ry Jr. 4-H Club participated in
Cameron Parish 4-H Contest Day

held ‘Nov. 8, at Hackberry High
School. The following members
are listed with their winnings:

Lindy Delome, handicrafts

drawing pencils, 3rd an

mosaics, Ist; Bethany Richard,
handicraft graphics any other,

Ist; decoupage traditional, ist
and egg cookery main dish, 3rd;
Micah Silver, seafood cookery
oysters, Ist place overall winner;
outdoor cookery, Ist; jewelry, Ist;
fabric decoration applique, 2nd;
leather craft, Ist; egg cookery

appetizers/salads, ist; other

poultry meat cookery, Ist; ground
beef cooker quick and easy, 2nd,

Micah Silver, Reporter

* S. Cameron Sr.

The South Cameron High Sr.
4-H Club met Oct. 15. Tressa

were recognized for
the Cattle and Rice

Festivals. Mr. Mike conducted Ag
in the Bag, which was a tomato,
Cheyenne Boudreaux guessed
correctly.

Clover prizes were given to

Je Dupuie, J Sianua ipuie, igh,
Chanc Doxey, and tie McK-

on,

Reporter, Brandi Hebert

, i gather they oc
is known as a sounder.

* S. Cameron

The South Cameron High Sr.
4-H Club met Sept. 11. Newly el-
ected officers are Tony Kay
Nunez, president; Tiffany Boud-

reaux, Jenni Burleigh, vice-presi-
dent; Amanda Kay Conner, sec-

retary; Lacie Baccigalopi, trea-

surer; Sarah Richard, Tressa

Crochet, and Kala Kelly, CRD

Chairmen.
Mr. Mike conducted the agri-

culture game, Ag in the Bag,
which was a rice krispie treat

made by Mrs. Penny. We then

recognized those from SCHS

attending LSU Short Course.
Members attending were: Aman-

da Kay Conner, David Nunez,
Joshua Dupuie, Brandi Hebert,

Toni Kay Nunez, Jenny Burleigh,
Tiffany Boudreaux, Christi Kay
Canik, Tiffany Broussard, and
Brook Jouett.

Members Sarah Richard and

Stacie Booth were givn special
recognition for receiving a blue

ribbon for their conservation

demonstration at Short Course.

Reporter Brandi Hebert

* Johnson Bayou
The December Johnson Bay-

ou Jr. 4-H meeting was held on

Dec. 9. Many members partici-
pated in the cookie and ornament

contest.
The cookie contest winners

were Keith Badon, 1st; Drew

Badon, 2nd; and Sunny Trahan,
3rd.

The ornament contest win-

ners were Natalie Griffith, 1st;

Sabrina Sandifer, 2nd; Melissa

McCrory, 3rd; and Stephanie
Cox, 3rd.

At the Johnson Bayou School

Christmas program the club sup-

plied candy cane cards to each

family attending. Also, the club
went to the senior citizen bingo

on the 22nd. The members served

refreshments, sang and made

crafts with the seniors.
Natalie Griffith,

J.B. Jr. Reporter

* Hackberry
Cameron Parish 4-H Agent,

Penny Thibodeaux presented a

demonstration, “How to Make

Paper” at the Dec. 12, meeting.
Lori Spicer gave a project talk

on holiday safety and Micah Sil-

ver gave one on pet care.

Mr. Mike, Parish 4-H Agent,
led the club in Ag in the Bag
game. Loren Gray was the win-

ner. Mr. Mike told the club of his

personal experience of working in

the forestry industry.
Micah Silver, president, pre-

sented local club leader, Mrs.

Roxanne Richard, with a Christ-

mas gift on behalf of the club and
officers.

Micah Silver, Reporter

Two honored
Cont. from Pg 1

Monkey Island was donated to

Lil Dribblers

program begins
at Grand Lake

The Grand Lake Little Drib-

blers program will kick off its

1998 season Jan. 26. The league
is open to boys and girls in the

first through eighth grades pro-

viding the child is not 15 years of

age prior to Sept. 1, 1998.
Final day to turn in registra-

tion will be Jan. 20. Registration
forms are available through the

school.

Anyone interested in becom
ing a coach, referee, or participat-
ing in the program please contact

Pat or Debbie Howerton at 598-

2412.

Here is a clarification on the

funds appropriated by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury at

its meeting last week for parish
beach districts.

Beach District 1, which takes

in the Holly Beach-Johnson

Bayou area, was granted $5,000,
which plus $5,000 remaining
from last year, gives them

$10,000 in funds.
Beach District 2, which takes

in the beaches on the east side of

the parish, primarily Rutherford

Beach, was given $5,000, which

with $5,495 remaining from last

year, gives them $10,495 to oper-

ate on this year.

Oil & Gas

work is up
(CAPITAL NEWS)

Severance tax receipts for

work in Cameron Parish reached

their highest level since June

when the Department of Revenue

and Taxation released its Octo-

ber figures.
The monthly report on natur-

al resource production in the

state indicated an increase of

more than $117,000 as severance

taxes for work in the parish rose

to $1.57 million in October to

rank the paris fifth in the state.

Production levels had dropped
from $1.53 million in August to

$1.45 million the following
month, The current figure, how-

ever, falls short of the $1.7 mil-

lion in severance taxes recorded
for the same period a year earli-

er.

The $881,588 credited to nat-

ural gas production was the bulk

of the collections listed for the

month, placing the parish fourth

in that category, Oil provide.
another $690,420 toward the

total, and gravel added the

remaining $182.
The parish collecting the tax

on oil and natural gas receives

one-fifth of the total up to

Lori Nicole Willis

3 students

named DAR

winners
The Daughters of the

American Revolution recently
announced the winners of the

Good Citizens Contest sponsored
annual by the DAR for seniors in
Calcasiea and Cameron parish

schools.
The bi-parish overall winners

are Laura Lindsay of Barbe High
and Rachel Joan Newton of
Sulphur high.

Hackberry High’s winner was

Trisha Nicole Silver, daughter of

Robert and Alta Silver.
Sout Cameron High’s win-

ner was Lori Nicole Willis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bonner
Willis.

Johnson Bayou High’s winner

was Amy Jo Nicar daughter of
Ms. Pamela Tingler.

Baby baptized
at Grand Lake

William Veronie, son of Mark
and Angel Veronie of Grand

Lake, was baptized Jan. 4, at St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church.

His Godparents are Shonda
Mhire and Joseph Veronic.

Grandparents are Barry and
Jackie Thomas of Grand Lake

and Linda Veronie of Sulphur.
Great-grandparents who at-

tended are Laura Thomas of
Lake Charles and Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Granger of Kinder.

$500,000 ly.
y

percent of all revenue collected

on tiber products goes back to the
Dolphins have no sense of

smell and little if any sense of

taste.

have more than just

books on shelves. The

State Library of

Louisiana and Local

Public libraries now offer

the opportunity to surf the

‘net throug FREE

Internet access and FREE

interlibrary loan service.

Chec out just about any

boo or find information

about any topic throug

th library&# speci on-

line access. Louisiana&#

libraries aren like the

used to be. If you&

read to surf the ‘net.

check out the library
For more information,

Sto b your local librar

or call the State Librar
of Louisiana toll-free at

1-800-543-470

OFFIC OF STAT LiBRaRY

760 Nomh Third St.

Baton Roug LA 70802
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42nd Annual ©

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVAL
Hospitality and friendshi are the by-words in

Cameron year-round, but it is especially true during
our gal winter festival each year, when we celebrate
the abundance of the waters and marshlands around
us.

The emphasis Is on wildlife-with duck calling con-

tests, field trials for retrievers nutria and muskrat
skinnin contests, shootin competitions and arts
and crafts displays centerin around the fish, fowl and
furbearers that are so much a part of our culture and

economy. But there are also plenty of other things that
mark the festive spirit of Southwest Louisiana-
parade and beauty queens, abundant good food and
lots of fun.

Com join us for one of the most uniqu festivals in
Louisiana and experienc first-hand the delights of
one of America&#3 most naturally abundant regions.
We& make yo feel right at home.

COME CELEBRATE
WITH US?!

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON, LA.

Douaine Conner

President

Tina Horn
Parish Administrator

Georg LeBoeuf Bonnie W. Conner
Vice President Secretar - Treasurer

Distric - Dust Sandifer District 4 - Douaine Conner

District 2- Georg Hicks

_

District 5 - Malcolm Smith

District 3- A. Brent Nunez District 6 - Georg LeBoeuf

CELE
FESTIVAL MAGIC!

So
P

As Donald Broussard’s history of the Cameron
Parish cattle industry points out in this issue, cat-
tlemen were among the first settlers of Cameron
Parish drawn here by the fine coastal ranges. So it

is befitting that the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Fes-
tival again honors this important industry of the
parish.

The 1998 Fur Festival King, whose name will be
revealed Friday evening, comes from the cattle
industry and many of the floats in Saturday’s festi-
val parade will have a western theme.

The Cameron Pilot joins with the people of
Cameron Parish in welcoming the thousands of vis-
itors to the Festival this week, We hop that youwill enjoy all of the activities and that you will come
and see us again,

Come Joi Us For A Great Time!!!

1 Clipper Office Supply
“For All Your Printing and Office Supplies”

We accept nentSaets
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Cattle industr is as old as Camero Paris itself
(EDITOR’S

NOTE--The 1998 Fur

and Wildlife Festival
is dedicated to the
cattle industry, one

of the original indus-
tries in the parish.
The following article
on the Cameron beef

industry was writ-
ten by Donald P.

Broussard, a long
time parish educa-

tor, and was pub-
lished in the 1971
Festival Cookbook

and again in the 1981
cookbook.

Broussard gave
credit o Mrs. Charles
Hebert and Mrs.
Geneva Griffith for

information they
furnished for the

article.)

By DONALD
P. BROUSSARD

Unfortunately very
little is known about
the earl beef industry
of Cameron Parish.

Historians have
established that the

longhor breed of cat-
tle was transplanted to
Mexico in 1521 and
from there they multi-

plied and sprea north-

ward to the ‘Texas

prairies. Mexicans be-

gan to sprea both east
and west. By 1845

many large ranches
had been established
on the plains of Texas

consisting of hundreds
of Spanish longhorns
which served as foun-
dation stock for the

range beef industry.
The Poste des At-

takapa which was the
center of most Loui-
siana activity a-round
1750 reveals some infor-
mation. The cattle

brand book compile by
Gradne Cochran reg-
isters all brands of the

Attakapas and Ope
lousas districts from
1760 to 1888. These
extend all the way
down the Calcasieu
River and the Mer-
mentao (sic) River, and

Tiger Lake, and many
other waterways which
bore other names.

~

W find such owners

of livestock in these
records as Barthelem
LeBleu James Elliot,
Alex Hebert, and St.
Maurice, names which
are very familiar and

prominen in our soci-

ety of today. Barthe-

LLER
(

MI
LIVESTOCK
MARKE inc.

Thank You

Cameron

lemy LeBleu in addi-
tion to owning a herd of

cattle also earned

money by supplyin
trail hand to assist in
movement of herds

alon the Calcasieu

River whereas St.

Martin earned money

Cattle Received

& Tagge
12 Noon - p.m.

Sale Every Saturda
318-766-2995

DeRidder Market

Sale Ever Tuesday

318-403-7

on the lower Calcasieu
river b feedin cow-

hands at 25 cents per
day

The beef of South-
west Louisiana in 1769
were described as

bein “of stock build,
larg size, and of a wild

nature. These animals
roamed lazily on the
lush range of south-

west Louisiana where

luxuriant forage was

beautiful and bounti-
ful.” Governor Alejan-
dro O&#39; toured
southwest Louisiana in

Cattleme bringing cattle out of marsh after storm

1770 and encourage
the establishment of
tanneries in this area

for the processin of

hides in order to

expand the populatio
and he also empha-

Cont. on Pg 7

Cameron Parish.

&

W hope you enjoy your visit to the Festival

.

and to our parish and that you return home

GWWelco M Our Visitors /

On behalf of the citizens of Cameron Parish, | wish to extend to you a

bi welcome to the Annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival and to

W are prou of our Festival because it calls attention to the fact that

Cameron parish is the leadin fur producing area in the nation and

has varied and concentrated population of waterfowl, wildlife and

fisheries to be found anywher on the North American Continent.

Take time while in the paris to visit the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge

at Grand Chenier and see waterfowl and the shrimp boats, take a ride

down the beach road between Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou and

view the longes stretch of accessible beach in Louisiana and take a

walk on the natural trail at the Sabine Refug while visitin the visi-

tors center and marvel at the thousands of ducks and geese that can

be seen feeding in the marshes along the road..

But while you are here in our parish, we do urge you to drive safely.
While our long stretches of roads may entice yo to drive a little

faster, we encourage you not to exceed the speed limit. The 55 mile

limit IS enforced in Cameron Parish and all Cameron Parish Sheriff

units are equippe with radar units. We have strict enforcement, not

to harass motorists, but to save lives-and we have been successful in

safely. And be sure to come back to Cameron

Parish again- always welcome!

Your Friend,

James R. SAVOIE

Sheriff, Cameron Parish
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Teffany Ann Acosta Brandy Nicole LaBauve Ammisty Gail McClelland

Six seek Miss Camero
Six young ladies will

compet for th title of
Miss Cameron Parish
1998 in the pageant to
be held on Fri., Jan. 16
beginnin at 7 p.m. in
the auditorium at

Cameron Elementary
Melissa Trahan the

reigning Miss Cameron
Parish, will crown the
winner. Melissa is the

daughte of Rick and
Marsha Trahan of John-
son Bayo and has rep-
resented Cameron
Parish throughou the

year at various fairs
and festivals.

There will be visit-

ing queens from throug
out the state present to

support Melissa as she

end her reign.
Darrell “Fats” Du-

pont, the 1997 Fur

King, will crown the

new King Fur selected
from the cattle industry

During the day the
contestants will visit

the home of Kevin and
Susan Boudreaux for a

tea and the home of
Jennifer Bercier for a

buffet.
The Miss Cameron

Parish Pageant spon-
sors are the Louisiana
Fur and Alligator Coun-

cil, donatin a fur coat;
Hibernia National Bank
donating the queens

roses and

_

saving
bonds Cameron State
Bank donatin saving

bonds; District Attorney
Glen Alexander, donat-
ing the crown pin and
the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival.

The Miss Cameron
Parish contestants are:

*Teffany Ann Acos-
ta, daughter of Kathy
and Sidney Navarre of
Cameron, who is en-

rolled at Sowela Techni-
cal Colleg

*Brandy Nicole La-

Bauve, daughter of

Dwight and Carlean
LaBauve of Hackberr
who attends McNeese
State University.

*Ammisty Gail Mc-

Clelland, daughte of
Ellen Backlund and Bud
McClelland of Hack-

JOIN US FOR.

775-5217

&qu

‘fe See You At The
LOUISIA FUR &

WILDL FESTIVAL
Cameron

Food Mart
Mr. & Mrs. Orson Billings & St

Times!

title
berry, wh is a senior at

Hackberry High School.
*Heather Michelle

Sturlese, daughter of
Richard an Linda Stur-
lese of Grand Chenier,
who is a freshman at

Louisiana State Univer-

sity.
*Leslie Shannon Sur-

att, daughter of Rick
and Leslie Suratt of
Cameron, who is a

freshman at McNeese
State University.

*Sarah Ann Vaughn,
daughter of Sterling
and Della Vaughn of
Grand Chenier, wh is a

senior at South Cam-
eron High School.

HAVE A SAFE CAREFUL &

ACCIDENT-FREE WEEKEND

; cr

M

;

Meli
YANDY WELCH was show taking par in reignin

the trap settin contest during the 1997 Fur and Fun

and Wildli Festival in Cameron. (Phot b Hotar
Geneva Griffith.) proximé

f represe

erties

Joi Us For The

Cameron Parish

District Attorney

Glditoeand
i & Staff
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THIS FLOAT depictin a Cameron Paris trapper’s camp won first

lace for the South Cameron Hospita in the 1997 Fur Festival paradeT year’ parad will be held at noon Saturda Jan. 17 in Cameron.

MELISSA ANN TRAHAN of Johnson Bayou Is shown bein
crowed as the 1997 Miss Cameron Parish b last year’s winner,
Michelle Trosclair. _(Phot by Geneva Griffith

Queen to be here phani Rodrigue will

4

visit the fairgrounds, “
3

Melentales, the on Fair a h — i: = s

F

hn:
a

reignin
Mi

iv i

n ride in t parade an F

and Fur Quee ‘Alk See ag a will be toed at THE 1997 FUR FESTIVAL king and queen, queen contestants and

Hotard will host ap- 17. Louisiana’s royalty, both the MissCameron

_

program participant were picture at last year festival In Cameron.

proximatel 40 queens accordin to visiting nd Fur Quee pa- (Phot b Geneva Griffith.) :

representing Louisi-

.

queen coordina Ste- geants. ‘

eta ee

his Fun Week

(/
Zapa Prote (US Inc.

Camero La.

Don Miss
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THE 1998 FUR FESTIVA parade will be held at noon Saturda in Cameron with floats honor-

ing the cattle industry this year. This was one of the school floats in last year’s parade

“~~ ul Inc eur

coo nigh on the
restivals muskrat skinn

stag of the
9 po will hei beCamero Element School audit

id

Featurin Quality Cameron
Parish Souvenirs...

© Beacu INA Bom  Sueu. & Nature Craris
© ALLIGAT SOUVEN * NATU PHOTOGRA BY BIL TURNBU

 NoLa Ma Ros Books. Hurricane Audry & Louisiana
Homes Featuri Cameron Parish

ia

REIGNING OVER the 1997 Fur Festival

’ va were Alison Hotard of Resrve and Darr
Dupont of Cameron.

LITTLE MISS and Mr. Cameron Parish for

1997 were Erika Danielle Pickett and Chance

Savoie, who were crowned a last year’ festi-

val. The 1998 Little Miss and Mr. competitio
will be held at 7 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 15 at the

Cameron Elementar Auditorium. (Phot b
Genev Griffith.)

, r

—

We

The more you care for your skin, the
better your make- will look!
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Little Miss & Mr. Cameron Parish Contestants
Pagea to be held Thursday night at the Cameron Elementar Auditorium

Festival

Darr

Shyly Alise Nunez Brett Patrick Richard C’Rissa Taylor Morales Tyle Pool
Grand Chenier Grand Chenier Grand Lake Grand Lake

rish for
Chance
& festi-

petitio
5 at the
roto b

Tabath LeAnn Harrington Michael Forest Fewell Katelyn Sue Reina Kobi Jaymes Richard

Johnson Bayo Johnson Bayo South Cameron South Cameron

ars S (;

1&quot;jo rare E gi,
7s _Wildlif Festival fl; WrMTHLE

SE PS Ce Ga ai siti i

PO si
A \i a

8 SU,

© o
|

iH Come

A Celebrate

1 ge Cameron
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ek

ey Heritag
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se

Compar Our Rates

, the ‘ FARM Auto °
—

Liabillty

SHO] eV e On
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Cameron Parish

{BROWN FO CENTE
|

Farm Bureau

i H eae et &qu
:

Located off Hw 2 - Creole
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eee iN 542-4807 ure ia



Shannon Marie Cazalot Amanda Cristelle Johnson

St. Charles Parish Acadia Parish
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eG

Kara Kristina Keller

St. John The Baptist Parish

Nine Compet For Fur Queen
Nine of Louisiana’s

fur producing parishe
will be represente in
the Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival queen
pageant to be held at

p.m., Saturday, Jan. 17

at the. Cameron Ele-

mentary Auditorium.
Th contestants are:

ACADIA--Amanda
Cristelle Johnson, dau-

ghter of Ronald and

Mar Johnson of Cam-

eron, sponsore b the

Rayn Frog Festival.
CAMERON--Melis-

sa Ann Trahan, daugh
ter of Rick and Mar-
sha Trahan of Cameron,
sponsore by the La.
Fur & Wildlife Festival.

IBERIA--Kelly
Patout, daughte of Di-

ane and William Kyle of
New Iberia, sponsore
b the La. Sugarcan
Festival.

JEFF DAVID--Sum-
mer Leigh Parker dau-

ghter of Byron and Car-

olyn Parker of Lake

Arthur, sponsore by
the Miss Lake Arthur

Pageant.
LAFOURCHE--

Mindy Marie Vicknair,
daughter of Cher De-

slatte and John Vick-
nair of Destreha spon-
sored by Lafourche Pa-
rish businesses.

ST. CHARLES--
Shannie Marie Cazalot,

daughter of Al and Du-
anne Cazalot of Destre-

han, sponsore b St.
Charles Parish Festi-

Fur & Wildlife

Festival!!!

val.
ST.. _JOHN--Kara

Kristina Keller, daugh
ter of Albert and Kay
Keller of LaPlace spon-
sored by St. John Suga
Festival.

ST. MARY--Gina

Fay Leonard daughte
of Michael and Linda
Leonard of Morga City,

sponsored by Venture

Transport.
VERMILION--Alexa

Rae Broussard, daugh
ter of Eric and Clau-
dette Broussard of

Abbeville, sponsore b
the La. Cattle Festival
and City of Abbeville.

Each contestant will

perfor a talent num-

ber. Rand Roach will
be master of ceremonies

Gina Fay Leonard

St. Mar Parish

and Pegg Heintz will

emcee the queen con-

test.
Also on the program

will be the finals in the

skinnin and trap set-

ting contests.
Jennifer Daniels

will emcee the talent
contest and Stephani
Rodriqu will introduce
th visiting queens.

Miss Outdoors and
other representative of
the Outdoors Festival of
Cambridge Marylan
will be introduced.

Jennifer Daniels
will giv out the talent
and Miss Congenialit
awards and the 1997

queen, Allison B. Ho-
tard will crown the 1998

queen.

Summer Leigh Parker

Jefferson Davis Parish

Melissa Trahan
Cameron Parish

Kelly Patout

Iberia Parish

Mind Marie Vicknair

LaFourche Parish

Alexa Rae Broussard
Vermilion Parish

Photo Not Available
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Pagean set Thursda
Twelve girls and

boy representing
Cameron Parish’s six

elementar school will

compet for th titles of
Little Miss and Mr.
Cameron Parish in

Thursda evening’s
program of the
Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival to be
held at p.m. in the
Cameron Elementary

School Auditorium.
In addition a talent

show will b held that

evening.
Contestants are as

follows:
Little Miss Cam-

eron Elementar Ha-

ley Marie Willis, 8
daughte of Recia and
John Willis, Cameron.

Little Mister Cam-
eron Elementary:

Jared Lawrence Land-

ry, 7 son of Lawrence
and Valerie Landry,
Cameron.

Little Miss Grand
Chenier

.

Elementary:
Shyly Alise Nunez, 8,
daughte of Gar and
Janna

_

Baccigalopi
Grand Chenier and the
late Anthon Nunez.

Little Mister Grand
Chenier Elementary:
Brett Patrick Richard;
7 son of Jeff and Shari

Richard, Grand Che-
nier,

Little Miss Grand
Lake: C’Rissa Taylor
Morales 7 daught of
Chris and Patty Mor-

ales Grand Lake.
Little Mister Grand

Lake: Tyler Pool 6 son

of Gar and Phyllis
Pool Grand Lake.

Little Miss Hack-
berry Natasha Marie
Hicks, 8 daughter of
Terry and Melinda
Hicks, Hackberr

Little Mister Hack-
berry Nicholas Steph
en Wolfe, 8 son of Joey
Gra and Nicki Wolfe
of Hackberry

Little Miss Johnson
Bayou Tabath LeAnn
Harrington, 6 daugh
ter of Richard and

Tonya Harrington of
Johnson Bayo

Little Mister John-
son Bayou Michael
Forrest Fewell 8 son

of Joe and Lyn Grif-
fith, Johnson Bayou
and Gre Fewell.

Little Miss South
Cameron Elementar
Katelyn Sue Reina 8
daughte of Joe and
Diana Sue Reina Cre-

ole.

Little Mister South
Cameron Elementary:
Kobi Jayme Richard,
7 son of Richard and
Shantelle Richard,

Creole.

I’m Very Happ To Join

With All Cameron

Parish Residents In

Wishing The 42nd Annual

Fur & Wildlife Festival

Another Successful Year!

I Look Forward To

Sharin The Fun!!

REPRESENTATIVE

PHONE: 318-477-1334
1-800-462-5022

FAX: 318-477-1336

sized restrictions on

brands, pasturag and
round-ups in order to

kee accurate records
of each man’s herd.

Little was heard of
southwest Louisiana

anymore until after the
American Revolution

when this served as a

“sto over” for the
texas herds movin to
the New Orleans ship
ping center. Juan
Colet, who hailed from
New Orleans held the
meat franchise for

shipping from the New
Orleans Center. Here a

goo cow sold for an

average of $1 whereas

they sold for $ in

Mexico so this encour-

age much smugglin
and rapid movement

with direct access

routes to New Orleans

were necessary.
During thes earl

times near the regions
of Attakapa and Ope
lousas, cattle were auc-

tioned on Sunda Be-
cause of scattered set-

tlements, gathering
were rare, and since

everybody regardles
of how far away they
lived, worshipe on the

sabbath their comin
to gathe was twofold -

- to worship and to auc-

tion.
About the same

time, James Monroe

and Robert Livinston

were transacting the
sale of the Louisiana

Territory in France. In
1803 the Oak Grove
settlement was initiat-

ed b the Demosthene
LaBove family, who

came here to clear the
lands to raise cotton

and livestock, and it

was not until 1840 the
far eastern end of the
Oak Grove settlement

(area of the Bluff) was

settled b Mrs. martha
Yocum Rutherford, who

came from Rutherford

County Tennessee. Her

objectiv was to raise

cotton, cattle, and

oranges. From this

endeavor, came the
Meaux and the Welchs
wh still reside in the

same vicinity toda
and who have built

larg individual herds

o cattle.
For a perio of time

these settlers moved
east to the Chenier Aux

Tigr area for winter

grazing until Hurri-

cane Audrey (1957) no

longe mad this neces-

sary because of the
destruction of a larg

percentage of the herds.
The now move north
to “les penieres (pin
woodlands) of adjace
parishe for summer

grazing
While these settlers

& Enjoy The

La. Fur &

Wildlife

Festival!
We’re Proud Of Our Peopl &

Proud Of Cameron Parish!!
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CATTLE INDUSTR Continued from P 3

were establishin home-

sites on the southern

periphery of th parish,
the French were

migrating.
Jean Vileor Theriot

had moved into the

Lake Arthur area from

St. Martinville and la-
ter established a claim
at Palm-A- south-
west of Lake Arthur.

However, this did not

fulfill his dream of a

vacherie. His adven-
turous personality
prompte him to seek

more grazing lands to

care for his herd o cat-

tle. He therefore, wan-

dered down the Mer-

mentau and in and out

of many small streams

before he venture upon
his dream home, which

he later named

Chenier Perdu mean-

in “lost oak” because

of its topography
After surveyin the

virgin, uninhabited
land, he returned to

Palm-A- eager to

disclose his new-found
fortune. His wife, the

former Clonise

Richard, and one son

moved into the area in

1847 by skiff via Grand

Lake, the Mermentau,
and Cattail Bayou
landing on the north-

ern side of Chenier
Perdu where h select-

ed a high spot and re-

establi his home
where the remainder of
his family was born.

Once his family was

settled, his friends and

relatives drove his herd
of cattle from Lake
Arthur to gran Lake
where the animals
swam the narrow west-

ern bayo and then fol-

lowe the west banks
of ‘he mermentau

Rive: on to Chenier
Perdu Thus was estab-
lished the cattle trail

Contd. on Pg 11
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REWAR
TOURSE WITH A GR DEA

CALL..

Darr Theri
1-800-400-883

Gill Yavan
1300 E Colle - Lake Charle

Busine Phone: 474-199

Seraice ~ Solutia ~ Saning Cara

DO YOU KNOW THI MAN?

His name is Elisha Gra He missed

his chanc to patent the telephon
Alexande Graham Bell filed his

patent for the same invention just
two hours before

DON&# MISS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Don& let histor repeat itself. Advertise in the

Newly Expanded - Official
1998 Calcasieu-Cameron Directory

Don& wait for your competitor to beat yo to it.

Call Toda and get Results from your Advertisin
The deadline for advertisi is Februar Ist.

Ca 1-800-965-

Gee HYLNDRI
Hom Phone: 491-968

ee FQ

Schedule of Events

42nd Annual
Fur & Wildlife

Festival Schedule

THURSDAY, JAN. 15, 1998
7 p.m. - Carnival Rides,

7 p.m. - Little Mr. & Miss Cameron Parish Talent
Show, Cameron Elementary Auditorium.

FRIDAY, JAN. 16, 1998

&quot;CAME PARISH DAY&
8 a.m. - Fairgrounds Open, Parish Trap Shooting

Competition.
9 a.m. - Parish Jr. Archery Contest.
10 a.m. - Carnival Rides, Armbands: $10.00 - 10 a.m.

- 2 p.m., Sr. Archery Contest
1:00 p.m. - Jr. & Sr. Parish Retriever Do Trials
7 p.m. - Miss Cameron Parish Contest, Crowning of

King Fur; Cameron Elementary Auditorium.
4-H Jr. Leader Club Sponsored Dance, 9-19 years,

Cameron Elementary Gym. Admission $ per person.
7 p.m.

-

12

Admission To All Pagean At
Cameron Elementary Auditorium: $5.00 Adults

$3.00 Children
Gate Charge $1.00 Per Person

Honoring Cattle Industry
All events on fairgrounds unless

otherwise noted.

SATURDA JAN. 17 1998
8 a.m, - Fairgrounds Open. Carnival Rides. Arm-

bands: $10.00 - 9 a.m. - 12 State Trap Shooting Com-
petition, Registration For Competition Events, State
Retriever Dog Trials.

9:00 a.m. - Skinning: National - Jr. Ladies, Men’s
Muskrat; Junior Ladies and Men’s Nutria Trap Set-
ting; Junior and Senior State Archery Contest; Dis-
play of Scrapbook.

12 Noon - Parade. Originating East of Town at the
Cameron Const and Traveling Through the Town of
Cameron. Street dance after the Parade.

1:30 p.m. - Junior and Senior Duck Calling Contest.
3:00 p.m. - Ladies & Men’s Oyster Shuckin Contest
6:00 p.m. - Skinning Finals on Stage Duck and

Goose Calling Finals on Stage. Oyster Shucking Fi-
nals on Stage. Fur Queen Pagean (at 7 p.m.) Nation-
al Men’s Muskrat Skinning Contest - Cameron Ele-

7:00 p.m. - 12:00 - 4-H Jr. Leaders Club Sponsored
Dance, Located in the Multi-Purpose Building Be-
hind Courthouse. 13 - 19 years of age - Admission is $3
per Person.

8:00 p.m. - Adult Dance with Barry Badon in the
Cameron K. C. Hall. Admission $5 per Person. Gum-

“Louisiana’s coldest
festival but the
warmest people”

Sd
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that was to be used for

many a year afterward
to drive the steers

annuall to the cattle
markets’ in Lake
Arthur and mermen-

tau. Vileor’s small herd
was to be the beginnin

of a very larg cattle
business which over

the ensuin years was

to grow and flourish on

this remote chenier, far
exceedin agriculture.

Nonc Vileor, as he

was

__

affectionately
known, was not a lone
settler for very lon He
was soon accompanie
b James Dyso Armo-

gene Conner and Vi-
leor’s two brothers
Dolzie and Adolph who
had likewise outgrown
the Lake Arthur settle-
ment and headed for

the lush green chenier
lands. Thes early set-
tlers were soon joine
by the Italian stow-

away Bartholomie Bas-

sigalopi, who was

determined to make his

way to the new world.
His journey was cli-
maxed at the home of
Vileor who welcomed
him to the wild domain
of southwest Louisiana.

These rugge char-
acters overcame the
wilds of the prairie and
soon found a small self-

sustaining communit
seemingl in the midst
of nowhere. The grew

cotton, corn, sugar
cane, and vegetabl of

every sort and soon

accumulated a thriving
business of cattle rais-

ing.
A very lastin mark

which the great herds
of these early day
carved out of the marsh
and which remains

today as a reminder of
the “golden” cattle era

on Chenier Perdu is
the narrow canal that
winds its way from the
eastern end of the ridg

to the Mermentau
River. What had once

bee a trail here in the
marsh was eventuall
hallowed out an dee
ened into a canal b the

heav trampling of the

larg herds of cattle
driven annually over

the trail to the edg of
the Mermentau, thence
alon the west banks
northward to th cattle
markets. For over half

a century, the canal

provide the residents
of Chenier Perdu East
Creole and Creole with
a link to

_

the
Mermentau River

thence to the outside

remot segment of the

oer also. Th
Confederate govern-

ment ordered ir to

supply the troops of
this area with beef --

an order which he

obeye faithfully
throughout the ram-

page here.
This small commu-

nity bega to grow and
soon became a hubbub

of activity. So in 1849
Ursin Primeaux in
Breaux Bridge hearin

of this paradise sailed
for the unknown by
skiff down the
Mermentau. He passe

,

up the Chenier Perdu
settlement and venture

don about ten miles to

a high shell knoll
which he claimed and
settled. He barge lum-
ber from Lake Arthur
and built a settlement
to include a cotton gin
a sugar cane mill, a

grist mill, and weavin
outfit. Cattle business
was of secondar
importance to him yet
it was a “must” because
most of the labor on the
farm was ae eeThe a7

in

o t soil
the grinding of the
cane, the power of the
mills were all supplie

by oxen teams. The
were a multi-
animal because they

also afforded a means

of transportation plu a

supply of meat.

Ursin soon had

many followers. As he
met with success,
despit hard labo the
news bega to sprea

and there soon ap-
peare on the gur-

rounding prairies the

Broussards, the

Boudoins, the Michons
the’ Benoits, the

Trahans, and the
Clements.

In 1855, another

pioneer, Sosthene Rich-
ard, and his wife
moved into the present
Creole area and settled
a permanent settle-
ment soon to be joine

by others from the
eastern extremity of

the area. This was no

doubt the most isolated

part of the new settle-
ment in southwest
Louisiana. Ox-drawn

wagons and slides were

the only means of

transportation.
Until the Lake

Charles-Creole

Highway was con-

structed, all transac-
tions were throug the
‘Premo” (original spell
ing of Primeaux) settle-
ment in Little Chenier.

Cattle were of lesser

significance to these

settlers, as agricultur
was more conducive to
subsistence. Howeve

the vast majority of
large herd owners of
interior Cameron Par-

ish are now domiciled
in the Creole area.

J. B. Watkins Sa
mon A. Knapp and

Benjamin Chadwell
came to the northern
sector of the paris in
1883 to do experimen

se with the cattle
industry. The were to

try fencin fo separa-
tion of herds importin
of specia breed divid-

in ranches for breed-
ing others for the mar-

ket adequat supp of
fresh water, available

Outlaw trap
shoot to be

held again

The second annual
Winter Classic Outlaw
Trap Shoot will take

plac Friday and Sat-

urday, Jan. 16 and 17
at the shootin range
behind the Cameron
Masonic Lodg on

Main Street in
Cameron.

Trophie and guns
will be given to Ist, 2nd
and 3rd plac contes-

tants in the Cameron
Parish Championship
on Friday and also in
the State Ope Cham-

pionshi on Saturda
A free gu will be give
away each da in a con-

testant onl drawing
Ther will be a total

of 20 shotguns and
rifles give away dur-

ing the two da event.
All proceed are bein
donated to the
Cameron Masonic

Lodg building fund b
the Shoot the Bull
Social Club and numer-

ous sponsors.

minerals for stock, and

supplying the herds
with hay for winter

consumption
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Give them

respect!

Dear Editor:
It is that time of

year again, the annual
Fur Festival! We all
look forward to havin
a goo time.

Som of the events
we all enjo attending
are the pageants. We
have family and
friends as contestants,
talent performers, or

speakers These peopl
are encourage by us to

get up on the stage
The have spent a lot
of time preparing and

practicing.
Yes there are times

for clappin and yelling
for your favorite con-

testant or performer.
But please let us show
our respect for these

peopl by bein quiet
and listening when

the are up on stag
speakin

Parents, talk to

your children about
bein quiet. Fur Festi-
val officials and local
law officers enforce
this, We all want to
hear and enjoy the

pageants.
Respectfull

/s/ Laura Doxe

Louisiana

Welco to the
Fur & Wildlife Festival

Gener Merchandis
“Ever yo nee fo you st o th beac

Located In Holly Beach - 569-247
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DO YOU REMEMBER? This rap was taken a fe day
Hurricane Audre hit in pearsPar on June 27 1957~almost 41

after

years ago- shows some parish cattlemen participatin in a heli-

pier faec of many cattle iaen I the marsh. From left- Al-

ford “Clooney” Savoie, the late “Charlie” Boudreaux, Clarence Beau

Choque Boudreaux and th late Larr “Black-O” Conner. (Phot cour-

tesy of Dean Desonia.

Cattl walkways were

originat b Boudreaux
(EDITOR’S

NOTE)-Cattle walk-

ways, a method to
better enable cattle-
men to graze their
herds in the coastal

ited
in Cameron Parish,
as the ac-

book and reprintedimo
By DONALD

BROUSSA

The marsh range-
lands of southwest
Louisidna suppl an

abundance of choice
winter forag for live-
stock. However until
about 1950 a vast per-
centag of these areas

were inaccessible for

grazi urposes be-coe fo soil bay
pond

areas and undergra
ing in the dee marsh-
es where the luscious
grasses of high quality
forag abound. This,
much of the potential

in

area was lying
idle bein overcome

with brush and weeds
of no value. After con-

templating. on the re-

claimed areas estab-
lished elsewhere in
lower Cameron and

‘neighborin area, he
conceived the idea of
the now famous cattle
wi ene

His idea was to

actually di a levee b
means of a dragline

joining the main ridge

taggerin the pits

twelve feet.
The walkway offers

many advantage to
the farmer-rancher. In
addition to providin

accessibility to more

than twice the rangin
area, they serve as a

refug area from hig
water created b heav
rainfall or storm tides

and thé are used for
bedding and resting

areas as well as calvin
areas. They are used b
ranchers for gettin to
and caring for their
herds of cattle.

The borrow pit pro-
vide drinking area for
the cattle and a home
for many other forms of
wildlife such as: the

alligator, nutria, or

muskrat.
More than one hun-

dred and fifty miles of
walkways have been
built in Cameron Pa-
Tris u to date. It is a

common practic now

in use in many areas of
marsh range in the
United States as well
as several foreig coun-

tries. ‘
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Six active chapte members of
Fur Festival to lead the parad

(EDITOR’S NOTE--Serving val.

as the parade marshals at the 42
annual Louisiana Fur & Wildlife
Festival this week are six charter
members of the festival board
wh are still active in the festi-

The idea for the Loui-
siana Fur and Wildlife
Festival in Cameron was

originate in 1955 b the
late Congressma T. A.

Thompso who repre-
sented the area.

Re Thompso had
sent the then 52-year-
Leon Hebert a 25-year
trapper, from Cameron to
the National Outdoor
Show in Cambridge,
Marylan to compet in
the National Fur Skinnin
contest on a challeng
from the Congressma
from that area.

The late Mr. Hebert

plac fifth in the nation
that year and won the
Louisian title at the first
Fur Festival on Dec. 2-3
1955 b skinnin 5 musk-
tats in 53-3/5 seconds to

nose out John Broussard
b 5 meA small gro of pe
had met in th ol Poli
Jur meetin room in the
courthouse building,

where the Sheriffs tax
office is now located to
make plan for the first
festival in the summer of
1955.

The late Whitne Stine
the then Clerk of Court,
was the chairman of the
meetin and enthusiasti-
call endorsed havin the
festival.

He was a member of the
Cameron Lions Club, as

were other members pre-
sent, Leslie Richard, the
late Edward Swindell, Sr.,
Hadle Fontenot (who was

also the Count agent),
the late Alvin Dyson, who
was the State Representa
tive, Ra Burleig and Joe
ODonnell.

Representi the Home

Demonstration clubs were

Mrs. Iva Free the Home
Demonstration Agent,

Roberta Roger and Gene-
va Griffith.

Sam Tarlton, who work-
e for a Lake Charles
radio and television sta-

The are Bootsie Carter,
Mayola Wicke Geneva Griffith,
Jeanette Noel Roland Primeaux
and Blanc Bonsall. The followin
is an account of how th Festival
orginated in 1955.)

tion also met with the

group and was a tremend-
ous help, furnishing
experien to a group of
peop who had never been

associated with a festival
before.

Fro this grassroots of
organizer has grown one

of the most successful and
oldest festivals in the
state.

Inspit ofthe bitter cold
weather in December of
195 and operatin on a

“shoestri of finance
some furnished by the
Cameron Parish Police
Jury privat donations
and ingenuit the festival
was a hug success,

J.B. Jones Jr. served as

the master of ceremonies
for the program which cli-
maxed th festival, which
was presided over b Had-

le Pont wh was the
festival president

Miss Vida Bess Brown,
a 17-year- beaut from

Abbeville, was crowned
“Miss Outdoor of Louisia-
na” b Ted O&#3 Chiefof
the and Water Bot-
toms Division of the Loui-

siana Wildlife
Commission.

She was presente with
anutria stole, a bouqu of
roses b the Cameron Ser-
vice Garage, and an

expense pai trip to the
National Outdoor Show in

Cambridg Marylan
The National Outdoor

Show became a “Sister
Festival” with the local

one, and the two

exchang fur skinners
and their festival queens
each year, which con-

tinues to the present time.
Miss Meredith Giles

(now Montie) was named
“Cameron Parish Queen
and won th title from a

field of 34 contestants, She
was crowned b Hadle
Fontenot.

Ted O’Neal told the
audience that night,

which was a full house at
the Cameron Elementa
School auditorium,
“Nutria skins are savin
wh would have been a

vanish fur industr for
this area,” also pointin

KEVIN DRISCOL
Fur & Wildlife Festival programs, handles the

lights back stag next to a prop that was used
in one of the acts at the 1997 festival. (Phot
by Geneva Griffith.)

out that last year Came-
ron Parish trappers netted
$400,00

Eleven-year- J. A.
Miller capture th Loui-
siana Junior Duck Callin

Contest that year. Inyear
to come he was to becom
the world champi fur
skinner, followi in the

Fi

welco to

Little Bitt
Camero

stage director at the

footstep of his father
Fletcher, and teachin his

daughter, Selika the art

so she could become the
women’s champion. His
wife and Selika’s mother
Mary Jan Miller, held the
women’s local and nation-
al championshi many
times also.

Are you a winner?

Any young lad who
resides in Cameron
Parish and who cur-

rently holds a pagean
title is asked to contact

Stephanie Rodrigue
Louisiana Fur & Wild-
life Festival&# Visiting

Queens Coordinato at
542-4615. All reignin
royalty will be invited
to join other visiting
queens in the festivi-
ties of the 1998 Louisi-
ana Fur and Wildlife

It&# Priceless&q

Expert Body Repairing & Painting
— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

Lake Charles
1-CAR CERTIFIED

Members of ASA
NFIB. & BBB

Set Your Sight O

A Goo Time...

ATTEND TH

LOUISIANA FU

& WILDLIF

FESTIVAL!!!

We’ll Se You There

3S KEITH&#
PAINT & BODY SHOP

&quot;Qu Isn&# Expensive —

&ee

Phone: 318-824-037 1-800-259-0376
Fax: 318-824-4780

P. O.Box 287, Jennings La. 7054
Jacquelin Daigl and Johnice Fruge Jr.,

Legislativ Assistants

Gplu
The 42nd Annual

Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival of
Cameron Parish

Senator, District 25

“e
o

~
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y
Heather LeBoeuf

Deb Miss

Festival Pagea Winners

As a preliminary
event for the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festi-
val the Deb Teen and
Junior Miss Pagean
was held last Saturda
night The results were

as follows:
DEB MISS

Miss Personality -

Lisa Renee Foreman,
daughte of Richard
and Cynthia Foreman
of Grand Lake; and

Hop Savoie daughte
of Chucky and Tina
Savoie of Johnson Bay
ou.

Natasha Trahan

Teen Miss

Sn Runner-up -

Malorie Shove daugh-
ter of Georg and Gayle
Shov of Hackberry.

lst Runner-up -

Kelly Caudill daughter
of Gene and Missy
Stutes of Cameron.

Deb Miss Quee -

Heather LeBoeuf daugh
ter of Kurt LeDoux and

the late Tracy LeDoux
of Grand Lake. She is

10 years old and in the
5th grad

TEEN MISS
Miss Personality -

Trista Racc daughter

Jo

Sa Louisia

OL COL

Festiv
H GR TI

Amber Alexander

Jr. Miss

of Freddie and Sandra
Racca of Cameron.

2nd Runner-up -

Brooke Willis, daugh
ter of Bubba and Lana

Willis of Cameron.
1st Runner- -

Trista Racca.
Teen Miss Quee -

Natasha Trahan, daugh
ter of Ton and Melin-
da Trahan of Johnson

Bayou Sh is 13 years
old and in the eight
grade

JUNIOR MISS
Miss Personality -

Terri Lynn Conner,

CAMERON HEAD START pup!

year’ Fur an Wildlife Festival in C

daughter of Terry and

Jud Conne of Creole
and Misty Mallett,
daughter of Billy and
Carla Mallett of Ca-

meron.
‘

2nd Runner- -

Terri Lynn Conner.
lst Runner-up -

Mand Broussard,
daught of Harold and
Susan Broussard of
Grand

i

Junior Miss Quee
- Amber Alexander,
daughter of Timothy
and Judy Alexander of
Cameron. Amber is 16

years old and in the
llth grad at South
Cameron High School.

event. All

lowing sponsors:

Debbie &
& Darlene Kel

ils were shown entertaining at last

ameron. (Phot by Geneva Griffith.

Three dances set

at the festival.

Three dances are sched-
uled at this year’ Fur and

Wildlife Festival.
A street dance will be

held at the festival ground
behind the courthouse fol-

lowin the parad which is

scheduled for noon Satur-

da
A teen dance sponsor

b the 4H Jr. Leaders club
will be held at the Multi-

Purpos building behind

the courthouse from 7 p.m.
to midnig Saturda Per-
sons 13 to 19 will be admit-

ted and admission is $ per

person.
An adult dance will be

held at 9 p.m., Saturda at

theCameron KC Hall.
Admission will b $ per

person and gumb will be

served.

2nd A

WINTER CLASSIC

OUTLAW TRAP SHOOT,

Friday & Saturday Januar 16 & 17 1998

THE SHOOTING RANGE WILL BE LOCATED BEHIND

THE CAMERON MASONIC LODGE AND CAM-MART

SHELL ON MAIN STREET IN DOWNTOWN CAMERON.

Trophie and gun will be give away to 1st, 2nd and 3rd plac
contestants in the Cameron Parish Championshi on Frida and

algo in the State Ope Championshi on Saturday. A free gu will

be give away each da in a contestant onl drawing There will be

a total of twent shotgun and rifles give away during the two da
are being donated to the

Lodg buildin fund by the Shoot the Bull Social Club and the fol-

Cam-Waste, Brown&# Groc., Production Filters, Cameron Food

Mart, Gulf Crews Wendell’s Electric, Resource Trans., Fontenot

Tire Service Thibodeaux Rentals Bill Jonston, Jerr Boudreaux,

Coope Billings Cedric Hebert, Richard

Const., Johnn Landry Dupon
Boudreaux, Wendell Wilkerson, Philli Smith, Rodger Groc.

Theriot, Charles Wayn Vincent, Peter Pasada, Don

and Southbound Charters.

HOT GUMBO AND FIXINGS WILL BE SOLD AT

||
THE CAMERON MASONIC LODGE,

Sturlese, Ro Balle
Sewer Svc., Mac-Nett, Rand

Cameron Masonic

FRI. & SAT.
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Rules told on new

fisherman license

The Wildlife and Fisheries of a mentor during the perio for

Commission gave notice of intent which the licens is valid. T

Jan, 8, 1998, to set rules regulat- apprentice license will be valid

ing the sale ofan apprentice fish- from Jan 1, through Dec. 31. An

ernan’s license. This action was apprentice license must be pur-

taken at the Commission’s regu-
chased before Jan. 31, to qualify

lar meeting in Baton Rouge. The for one full year as an apprentice

Commission also issued a decla- for the following license year.

ration of emergency which put Under the new regulations a

the rules into effect immediately. valid apprentice license held for

The new rules require two full years will substitute for

apprentice license applicants to the requirement of having held a

provide the Louisiana _Depart- gill net license in two of the years

prext of Wildlife and Fisheries 1993 1994 and 1995 when apply-

with the social security number, ing for spotted sea trout an mul-

ame, address and license num:
let permits and commercial rod

ber of their mentor in the form of and reel licenses
ie

a signed and notarized affidavit In addition to providing com-

available at the Baton Rouge mercial license application infor-

Office location only. The regula- mation, the applicant must als
tions also required a signed show that more than half of his

statement of the applicant’s earned income was derived from

intent to participate in the capture and sale of seafood
apprenticeship program. The cost species for the two years in which

of the apprentice license will be he held the apprentice license.

one-half the cost of acommercial Those applying for commer:

fisherman&#39;s license ($27.50 for cial rod an reel license must

residents and $230 for non-resi- @ls provide copies of state
dent fishermen.) income tax returns for years in

Apprentice licenses will which an apprentice license was

authorize the commercial taking held ora notarized affidavit stat-
arthelurater finfish by the ing that they were not required

apprentice while in the presence
+0 file a state tax return.

=P e ‘Tax returns will be reviewed

by the LDWF Office of manage-

ment and Finance to determine if

applicants meet -income eligibih-

ty requirements.
.

Any person who previously
held a commercial fisherman’s

license or has been convicted ofa

class three or greater violation

will not be eligible to purchase an

apprentice license.
Interested persons may com-

ment on this proposal until
March 5, 1998 by writing to Janis

Landry, Fiscal Division, Depart-

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries, P.

O. Box 98000, Baton Rouge, La.

70898-9000.

Two boards to

meet on Tues.

LSU STUDENT Claude

Devall, Jr. of Hackberry was

one of three to receive the

Gentury Club Scholarship,
awarded to students in the

The Cameron Council on

Aging board of directors will

meet Tuesday, Jan. 27, at 11:30

a.m. at the Cameron Sen en
ter. Lunch will be served follow-

College of Agriculture. DevVall, ing the meeting. All meetings are

a freshman in animal science, open to the public.
is the son of Cecile and The Cameron Community

Claude Devall Sr. of Hackber- Action Agency board of directors

ry. He attended St. Louis will meet on Jan. 27, at 10:30

Gatholic High School In Lake a.m. at the Cameron Senior Cen-

Charles, where he was a ter. Lunch will be served at

member of Key Club and 4-H 12:30. All meetings are open to

Club. the public.

SPORTS AFIELD SAYS

piel

S

H. Beach is one of

best outdoor towns
One of the nation’s leading

outdoor sports magazine has

named. Holly Beach as one of

“America’s 50 Best Outdoor

Sports Town.”
The designation was made in

the February issue of Sports
Afield which is now on the news-

stands.
The honor was sweet justice

for the small Cameron parish
beach community which also

received national recognition sev-

eral years ago when it made

another publication’s list of the

worst beaches in the country.

Sport Afield, American’s

if

selected one town from each of

the 50 states to honor.
“We searched for

undiscovered—tevms- where: the

people are real, the prices are low

and your dog is as welcome as

you are,” said John Atwood, edi-
tor in chief.

The following information

was published on Holly Beach by
the magazine:

Population: 100; Location:

Southern Louisiana, on the Gulf

of Mexico; Elevation: Sea Level;
Peak Season: April-October.

Known as the “Cajun
Riviera,” Holly Beach is wedged

small,

between the brackish marshes

and bayous to the north and the

warm waters of the Gulf of

Mexico, about 20 miles east of the

‘Texas border.
Fantastic waterfowling from

November through mid-

February. An estimated 4 million

geese and 2 million ducks winter

in southwestern Louisiana. The

goose population includes blues,
snows and white-fronted along

with a few Canadas.
Saltwater angling in the

backwaters is some

nation’s best, especially for big
speckled trout. Also tr alligator

ans
*

fishing in the Gulf.

Holly Beach exemplifies the

,Cajun’s motto: “Laissez les bon

temps rouler” (Let thé

roll”). The Cameron Fur and

Wildlife Festival is a must-see

event Festivities include contests

for trap setting, nutria and
muskrat skinning, oyster shuck-

ing, and duck and goose calling,
as well as retriever demonstra-

tions, and a parade.
The last “camp,” which is

what folks call their beach cot-

tages, to change hands in Holly
Beach was sold two years ago for

$80,000.

Mr. Mac is 93 years old

McKinley Broussard of the

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake area,
will celebrate his 93rd birthday
Thurs., Jan. 22. Mr. Broussard
was treated to a surprise birth-

day party on Jan. 19, at the

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Fire-

man Center.
Mr.

,
as he is known to

everyone, along with his children

Life Activities for the Diocese of

Rev. Al Volpe, pastor of Star

of the Sea Catholic Church,
announced that on Jan. 24, at 4

.m., a special Vigil Mass will be

eld in observance of Pro Life

Sunday in Cameron.
Immediately following the 4

.m. service, a Candlelight
from the Church to the

Tomb of the Unborn will take

lace at the church cemetery.
Deac Garett Caraway will be

the guest homolist. Mr. Caraway
was ordained a Deacon for the

Roman Catholic Church in 1978.

He is married, father of four chil-

dren and grandfather of 14. He is

a licensed pharmacist and owner

DEACON GARRETT Carawa

and grandchildren

of the an.

Pood tes“ Queen,

Heather Michelle Sturlese

Miss Cameron Parish

AT FUR FESTIVAL

Theriot is the king;
Sturlese Miss Cam

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Charlie Theriot, 86-year-old
“cowboy” from Grand Chenier,
was crowned King Fur at the Fri-

day night program of the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val in Cameron.

Allyson Bourriaque  intro-

duced her grandfather and told of

his life as a cattleman on the

Cameron ranges.
ii

ear the

Festival saluted the cattle indus-

try.
‘Theriot was crowned by last

year’s King Darryl Dupont.
Heather Michelle Sturlese,

18, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Sturlese of Grand Che-

nier, was crowned Miss Cameron

Parish by last year’s winner,
Melissa Trahan.

First runner-up was Brandy
Nicole LaBove, and second run-

ner-up was Tiffany Ann Acosta.

Others participating were

Ammisty Gail McClelland, Per-

sonality Award; Leslie Shannon

Surratt, and Sarah Ann Vaugh-

Judges for the contest were

Denise Clemons Guidry, Mire;
Carci Reserve; and

Glenda Menard, Lake Charles.

special number was per-

formed by the National Outdoor

Emily -Eskridge,~ who

introduced the members of her

group from Cambridge, Mary-
land.

Other local royalty in events

preceding the festival were also

introduced on Amber

Alexander, 16 Jr. Fur Queen;
Natasha Trahan, 13, Teen Fur

Queen; and Heather LeBoeuf, 10,
Deb Fur Queen.

Mr. Dupont presented a fur

scarf to last year’s fur queen Ali-

son Hotard, and a fur coat to

‘Miss Sturlese from the Louisiana

Fur and Alligator Council.
‘Miss Sturlese will also repre-

sent the local festival at_the
and 40 National Outdoor Show in Cam-

seniors, who he associates with bridge and at other festivals

at the Grand Lake Council om around Louisiana during the

Aging Site, enjoyed a gumbo and

a large homemade birthday cake
year.

.

ming remarks were giveno

Mr. Broussard was also present- by Toby Aguillard and Stephanie
ed with a plaque from Din: Rodrigue served as moderator.

Landry, COA Director and Brent Angela Conner was the pageant
Nunez, Police Juror.

,
Director of the Office of Pro

ike Charles, with Bishop Jude

Speyrer after his position appointment.

Pro Life Sunday set here

of Caraway Pharmacy in West-
lake. He serves on the Pastoral
Staff of St. John Bosco Catholic
Church and is Director for the
Office of Pro Life Activities in the

Diocese of Lake Charles.

in front of the Shrine of Star of
the Sea Church and will termi-
nate at the Cameron Courthouse
for a moment of silent prayer and

reflection. Everyone is welcome
to participate, especially local

clergy.

coordinator, assisted by Penelope
Richard and Dana Trahan, Blanc

Bonsall and Freddie Richard and

Kevin Driscoll were stage man-

agers. Stage assistants were Ter-

rill Guilbeaux, Cynthia Guil-

beaux, Telesha Bertrand, Lola

Jones and Michelle Trosclair.

Nina Jones and Jennifer Picou

were auditors.
An afternoon tea was held for

the Miss Cameron contestants in

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin

Boudreaux in Creole and a buffet

supper was held in the home of

Mrs. Jennifer Bercier in Cam-

eron.

Head Start meet

Cameron Head Start will hold

its monthly policy meeting Jan.

28, at 10 am. at the Hackberry

Recreation Center.

7: a

harile Theriot

Fur King

ee
“i

fd

Summer Leigh Parker

Fur Queen

Parker name
fur queen at

Sat. Program
_By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Summer Leigh’ Parker was
?q

named Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival Queen at the

closing program of the festival

Saturday night.
She is the daughter of Byron

and Carolyn Parker of Lake

Arthur, and represented Jeff

Davis Parish, one of Louisiana’s

fur bearing parishes. She was

sponsored by the Miss Lake

Arthur Pageant.
She received a fur coat donat-

ed to the Festival by the

Louisiana Fur and Alligator
Council, and a trip to Washing-
ton to the Mardi Gras Ball. She

was crowned by last year’s queen
Alison B. Hotard.

First runner-up was Mindy
Marie Vicknair, representing
LaFourche Parish, who also won

up was Shannon Marie Cazalot

from St Charles Parish and third

runner-up was Kara Kristina

Keller from St. John the Baptist
Parish. Alexa Rae Broussard won

the congeniality award.

Judges were Jamie Bile, Lake

Charles; Jan Thomas, DeRidder;
and Linda Goss, Moss Bluff.

The fur skinning contest

finals on stage had to be can-

celled due to the shortage of ani-

mals to be skinned.

The trap setting contest was

won by Ben Welch. He set 12

traps in 58 seconds. Other con-

testants were Michael Dowd, 1

minute 27.24 seconds; and Rusty
Welch.

The 49 visiting queens were

introduced on stage They were

housed during the Festival at

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at

Grand Chenier. Stephanie
Rodrigue was in charge of the

visiting queens.
Dana Gauthier and Roberta

Continued on Pg. 2
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Hcedr ee a — a delegation from th | Nati Outdoo Show in Cambridge, Maryland
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Th d Leslie Ann Jones, National Outdoor

Mrs. Rodrigue says thanks
Dear&#39;Mr. Wise:

I would like to thank you for

the article concerning the Cameron

Parish Chamber of Commerce Ban-

quet and the honor bestowed upon

me as the 1998 Cameron Parish

sais of the Year. As you know,
Nicky&#3 and my mother areecian and they were both

quite surprised and happy when

they received their newspapers in

the mail.

It was my parents who instilled
the importance of the spirit of vol-

unteerism in my sisters, my broth-

er and me. They always set the

example of giving back a bit of

what was given to us, whether it be

in the community, the church, the

school, or some other project. The
also taught us to be very humble

and speak well of others, not of our-

selves.
would like to express my grat-

itude to the Catholic Daughters of

the Americas, Court Mary Olive in

Creole, for the nomination. It is

especially meaningful to me since

the ladies are all friends of mine

whom I admire and whom have all

made similar contributions to the

community and to Sacred Heart
Church and they truly understand

the time and commitment it takes

to coordinate several activities at

once.

I offer my heartfelt thanks to

».the Board of Directors and mem-

bers of the Cameron Parish Cham-

x of Commerce for bestowing the

honor of Citizen of the Year upon
=

me. I realize that a considerable

amount of time and emergy was,
expended to make the banquet the

success that it was. On a fo

&gt;
Monday night, I was amazed at the

number of people who traveled
from throughout the state to make

{the event so special The plaque
that I received is beautiful and I

will display and treasure it always.
In reading the program it was

:

y

quit a humbling experience to see

+ the names of prior recipients in

light of the many important contri-
butions they made to this parish. it

* was also an honor to be selected in

the same year that the late John

Driscoll’s name was added to those

previously memorialized. Mr.

iscoll will long be remembered
for all that he did for Cameron

Parish. And, of course, my co-nom-

inees, Cele Devall and Greg Wicke,
both friends of mine, would have

} been equally deserving.
: Finally, I thank the many fine

people who offered congratulations,bot verbal ly, in writing and in
other ways. I was even honored

: with a very special surprise party
:& at 10:30 p.m. on the night of the

banquet. A houseful of people, who
»: apparently knew what I did not,

greeted me with hugs, kisses, gifts
and great food. This weekend, at

both the Fur Festival and the Beef

t
Show, people continually congratu-

* lated a I have n quite over-

w.

The Citizen of the Year is just
one of the many special ways that I

have felt welcome in Cameron
since moving here in

August o 1990. In just over seven

years, Ihave made many, manyFaenda that will last a lifetime.

Nicky and I have friends and

away from
our mothers and siblings that
much more bearable. These friend-

ships were ee apparent this

summer while we were in Colorado

and my father passed away unex-

ly. Many of our friends made

round trips of over 8 hours in order

to meet us at the funeral. Still oth-

ers called, wrote, and made beauti-

ful contribution in honor of my

father. In our chosen careers, we

are grateful that parents share

with us their children and we enjoy
treating them as though they were

our own, not only for school events,
but for other activities, as well.

Cameron Parish is our home and,
when people ask, we assure them

that, yes, we do have femi here.
Sincerely,

/s/ Stephanie Rodrigue

Cameron Elem.

awards given

Cameron Elementary School

held their awar ceremony

Thurs., Jan,
15.

Academic eleeileti students

were as follows:
First - Kayla Dronet, Blake

Mouton, Blair Willis..

Second - Kristyn Dupuie,
Kami Savoie, Erika’ Pickett,
Thomas Lee Trosclair;- Kayla
Bertrand, Lori Boullion, Rachael
Fountain, Austin Larue Keyara
Lassien, David Vincent.

Third: Chad Andrews, Baret

Bercier, Lacy Randall.
..Fourth:...D’Nae_ Desonier,

andi Fontenot, Kayla Hay,
ove, Paul Nguyen,

ili Styron, Barton Vidrine.
Fifth: Toni Boudoin, Glenn

Trahan, John Delaunay, Dane

Dupont, Gambrelle-Primeaux.
Sixth: Mikey Bercier, Jacob

Johnson,
Nicole Roux, John Paul Trosclair.

Seventh: “Ashle Kelley, Chel-
sei Styron, Lindsay Willis.

Most outstanding students
were as follows:

indergarten, Dex Murph
Christopher Trahan, Molly: Alex-

ander, Coushatta Larue.
First: Alex Bonsall, Jacob Br-

oussard.
Second: James Cormier, Jus-

tin Trahan.
Third: Chloe Phillips, Kayla

Miller.
Fourth: Chelsea Phillips.
Fifth: Zackary Conner, He-

ather Moss.
Sixth: John Theriot, Jeni Cor-

mier.
Seventh: Christy Rasberry,

Tim Morvant.
Most

wer
improved students

Kindergarten: Danon Mur-

ph Jerrica Mock.
First: Jonie Wilson, Jason

Theriot.
Second: Antonio Ambris, Dus-

ton Carriere.
Third: Malcolm Brown, Gar-

Cassandra Trahan,

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Cameron Elem.

honor roll told

Cameron Elementary School
honor roll for the third six weeks
of school has been announced by

Clarence Vidrine, Principal.
(*Denotes all A’s).

First grade Kenneth Authe-
ment, Kyle Benoit, Alex Bonsall,

Kay Dronet*, Jared Landry,
sha Lassien Dylan Mill

Blake Mouton*, Joshua _Pilotti,
Ross Rowland, Jerica Sorrells,
Romano Stanley, Jody Trosclair,
Blais Willis*.

Second grade: Kayla
Bertrand*, Lori Boullion™, Tor
Caudill, James Cormier, Kristyn
Dupuie*, Karrie Fontenot,

Rachael Fountain*, Danielle

Gaspard, Daniel Kelley, Austin

Larue*, Keyara_Lassien™, Mica

LeBoeuf, Erika Pickett*, Mindy
Randall, Kami Savoie*, Justin

Trahan, Thomas Lee Trosclair*,
David Vincent*.

Third grade: Adonise Abshire,
Chad Andrews*, Baret Bercier*,

aaron Doxey, Jaclyn Higgins,
Dylan Leidig, kayla_ Miller,
Justin Picou, Lacy Randall*,
Shadd .Richard, Garrett Ship
man, Mindy. Smith.

Fourt grade:
)

Campbell, D’Nae_ Desonier*,
Brandi Fontenot, Kayla Hay*,
Kelsi Kiffe, Shayla LaBove™,
Mercedes Lassien, Laken Mock,

Paul Nguyen*, Chelse ‘Phillips
Candance Sturlese,: Kelli. Sty-

ron* le Trahan, Barton

Vidrine*, Callie Willis.
Fifth grade: Jodi Billings,

Toni Boudoin*, John Paul Delau-

nay*, Robyn Doxey, - Dane
Dupont*; Stacy Hunt, ‘Heather

Angelina

- Moss,
ae,

Gambrelle Primeaux*, Jes- ~

sica Toureau, Glenn Trahan,
Echo. Voorhees, Heather “Wood-

gett.
Sixth grade: Mikey Bercier*,

Christina&#39; Boudreaux,

—

Jeni

Cormier, Dane .Desonier,. Erin

Dinger, Chas Horn, Jacob John-

son*, Tara LeBlanc, Aerial
Richard Nicole Roux&qu John The-

riot, Cassandra Trahan*, John

Paul Trosclair*.
Seventh grade: Lynsi Conner,

Edmon Hill, Jonnisha January,
Ashley Kelley

,
Chelsi Styron*,

Lindsay Willis*.

FUR QUEEN
Contd. from Pg. 1

Pinch were pageant directors.

Randy Roach was master of cere-

monies and Jennifer Daniels and

Peggy Heintz were narrators for

the contestants. Escorts were

Hope January, Rhonda Perry and

Juanita Dupont.
vin Driscoll was lights and

music technician, and Rosalie

Nunez and Cron King han-

died the door procee
“Little Sisters” who escorted

the eneare to the stage were
rett Shipman.

Fourth: Cristina Lejia
Fifth: Jared Echo

Voorhees.
Sixth: Justin Theriot, Patrick

Peshoff.
Seventh: Jason Bourgeois,

Jonnisha Ji ‘.

Resource Room: Jonathan

Trahan, ‘Michal Mooney, Shy-
ron Broussard Haleigh willi
Victoria Wilkerson, Kelse
Helmer, Shelby Willis, Haley
Theriot, me Jo Portie and
Amber Trahan. Stage hands
were ae LeBlanc, Clifton

ae
,

an 2

Th contestants and judges
were feted with a brunch in the

redon PERS who are still aes of the Loulsiana Fur and Wildlife Festival board of di-

marshals at the Festival rade Saturday. From left are Blanc Bonsall,rs served asreg dary paRola Primeaux, Butsie Carter, Mayola Wicke and Geneva Griffith.

Court named at Jon
Junior -. Desiree Derouen,

daughter of Debbie and Richard
O’Shields.

Johnson Bayou School held
its homecoming ‘activities Dec.
12. The court consisted of:

Freshmen - Amanda Roberts,
daughter of Tully Roberts; Lacey
Rodrigue, daughter. of Cliff and

Brenda Rodrigue; and Shelly
Trahan, daughter of Donnell and

Area basketball

results are told
By JOE MUELLER

Seniors - Regina McGee,

Lady Tarp
Bell

eicit ‘4 Grand Lake 38

- The Grand I ~&# Lady Hornets

stayed winless ia district as they
fell to Bell City. Lindsey Smythe
scored 10 for the Lady Hornets.

Hackberry 47, Starks 38 -

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
moved to 4-0 in district with a

win over Starks. Shelly Fontenot
hit 16, Lindsey Buford 13 and

Sherree Abshire 12 for the Lady
Mustangs.

Hackberry 46, Lacassine

44 - The Hackberry Lady Mus-

tangs stayed perfect in district as

Shelly Fontenot hit a_ basket at

the buzzer to give the Hackberry

toana victory over Lacassine.

The Lady Mustang top scor-

ers were Shelly Fontenot with 20

and Sherree Abshire with 9.

Lacassine 62, Hackberry
42 - The Hackberry Mustangs fell

to 1-2 in district as they lost to

district leading Lacassine. get
my Day scored 16 and T. J. Mur-

phy 12 for the 17-9 Mustangs.
Iota South Cameron 29

- The Sout Cameron Tarpons
lost their opening district game
to the Iota Bulldogs. Chad Theri-

ot scored 9 to lead the Tarpon
scorers.

Iota 70, South Cameron 9 -

The South Cameron lady Tar-

pons fell to 0-2 in district as the
lost to Iota. Nikki Duhon scored 3

for the Lady Tarpons.
Singer 71, Johnson Bayou

57 - The Johns Bayou Rebels

had 3 oe in double digit scor-

H as they lost to Singer. Daniel
lanchard 24, Sam Coleman

iS- Travis ‘Trah 11 for the

in the latest repair of the roof

of Thomas Jefferson’s beloved

Monticello, the architects turned

to stainless steel. Its resistance to

wear and corrosion means it will

last a lifetime—and much more!

Subscribe to the PILOT

el ‘ak 7 Bell City
39 - Grand Lake moved to 19-6

as they han Bell ae,Mitchell Babineaux scored
and Adam Young 12 for the Ho

Johnson Bayou School Homecoming Court

Bayo H.S.

daughter of Sonny and Cindy
McGee and Alesha Trahan,

daughter of Bobby and Carla

rown.

Regina McGee was crowned

queen by the 1996-97 queen,
Britney ‘Trahan.

Livestock

show set

Jan. 18-24
The

_

1998 Cameron Parish
Junior Livestock Show is set for

Jan. 18-24. This event gives
youth a chance to show off their

livestock handling skills and

compete for top parish awards.
Their hard work will be rewarded
with the sale of their market ani-
mals on Sat., Jan. 24, beginning

at 11 a.m. with a buyers lun-
cheon. The show schedule i list-

ed below:

Sun., Jan. 18, 9:30 a.m., Beef
Breeding Show.

Thurs., Jan. 22, 11 a.m., Poul-
try and Rabbit Show.

Thurs., Jan. 22, 4 p.m.,

Bresdi &quot Market She
Fri., Jan, 23, 8 a.m., Market

Swine Show

Sat., Jan 24, 12:30 p.m., Sale

starts with Sale of Champion
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Rev. Herbert May

Adult workshop
set at Diocese

In conjunction with the adult
education ministry of the Diocese

of Lake Charles, a workshop on

the “person of Jesus” as found in

the new Catechism will take

place at the Church of Our Lady
Star of the Sea on Wed., Jan. 28.

The workshop is specifically
for adults and will take place
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the

church. The Rev. Herbert May,
JCD, pastor of Seven Dolors

Catholic Church in Welsh, and

Canon Lawyer for Church

Affairs, together with Sandy Gay,
Director of Religious Education

for the Diocese, will be the pre-

senters. The presentation will be
Biblical in scope and will high-

light updated research for the

New Catechism of the Roman

Catholic Church. Diocesan plan-
ned, the workshop is open to all

on the Gulf Coast.

FUNERALS

RAY C. FREDERICK
Funeral services for Ray C.

Frederick, 57, of Cameron, were

held Sunday, Jan. 18, from Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church.

Rev. Al Volpe officiated; bur-

ial was in Our Lady Star of the

Sea Cemetery in Cameron.

Mr. Frederick died Thursday,
Jan. 15, 1998, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Abbeville, he had

lived in Cameron for over 30

years. He was a roustabout for

the Transworld/Noble_ Drilling
Company for 30 years. He was a

volunteer firefighter and had

worked for the Calcasieu Parish

Sheriffs Office. He was_a mem-

ber of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church.
Survivors include his wife,

Margarita Frederick of Cameron;
five sons, Oscar Garcia of Cam-

eron, Hector Garcia of Lake

Charles, Carlos Frederick of

Austin, Tex., Calvin Frederick of

Houston and Chris Frederick of

Kaplan; one daughter, Karen

Trahan’ of Kaplan; one sister,
Eula Delhomme of Maurice; and

11 grandchildren.

HENRY J.

THIBODEAUX
Funeral services for Henry J.

Thibodeaux, 81, of Sulphur, were

held Tuesday, Jan. 20, in Hixson

Funeral Home.

The Rev. Donald Thomas offi-

ciated; burial was in Mimosa

Pines.
Mr. Thibodeaux died Sunday

Jan. 18, 1998, in the Sulphur
hospital.

A native of Ged, he lived most

of his life in Sulphur. He was a

member of Our Lady of Prompt
Succor Catholic Church. He was

a member of the American

Legion Post and Texas City Boil-

ermakers.
Survivors include his wife,

Beatrice Thibodeaux; one son,

Jimmy Thibodeaux of Lake

Charles; four brothers, Larry
Thibodeaux of Vinton, Calvin

and Ralph Thibodeaux, both of

Hackberry, and C. J. Thibodeaux
of Lake Charles; three grandchil-
dren; five great-grandchildren;
and one great-great-grandchild.

MRS. AGNES
Funeral services for Mrs.

Agnes Trahan, 92, of Johnson

Bayou, were held Tuesday, Jan.

20, at Our Lady of Assumption
Catholic Church, Johnson Bayou.

Father Roland Vaughan offi-

ciated; burial was in Head of the

Holl Cemetery.
irs. Trahan died Sunday,

Jan. 18, 1998, in Holly Hill Nurs-

ing Home.
A native of Lafayette, she

lived in Johnson Bayou for 76

years. She was a member of Our

Lady of Assumption Catholic
Church.

Subscribe to the PILOT
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United Way Campaign underway

Members of the 1998 United

Way Advisory Committee for

Cameron Parish are pictured at

an appreciation luncheon with

the “Power of U” cake, which was

By Grace Welch

NEWMAN BABY

Chris and Julie Newman of

LeBleu hi

the theme for this year’s United

Way campaign. Pictured are:

seated Greg Wicke, Cameron

Parish Campaign Chairman;

Advisory committee members are

left to right: Ronnie Johnson,

Alice Mason, Brent Nunez, Bon-

nie Conner, Dinah Landry, D. L.

Brasseaux and Mary Johnson.

Members not pictured are: Scott

Poole, Malcolm Savoie, George
LeBoeuf, Tina Horn, Carolyn
Thibodeaux, Lena Guidry, Clif

ton Hebert and George Hicks.

The 1998 United Way
ising C

i is wind-the

birth of a son, Samuel Lee, Jan. 16

at Lake Area Medical Center, Lake
Charles. He weighed

8

lbs. 11 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Newman of Livingston,
Tex., and Claude and Joy Daigle,
Hackberry.

Great-grandparents are Clif-
ford and Joyce Ellender of Carlyss.

SENIOR SUPPER

The Wakefield Methodist

Church in Cameron honored senior

citizens with a supper Sun., Jan.

18. Twenty-seven guests were pre-
sent including from hackberry,
Margaret Pitts, Irene Kershaw,
Hazel LaBove, Betty Desormeaux,
Mary Silver and Grace Welch.

CLASS REUNION

Robert and Tammy Welch

attended a class reunion in Reeves

Fri., Jan. 16.

ANNIVERSARY iQUET
The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce held its tenth

anniversary banquet Jan. 12, in

Cameron. Cele Devall was nomi-

nated for Citizen of the Year by
Adam Duhon Knights of Colum-

bus. The meal was catered by
Brown Food Center of Hackberry

and servers were Uretta Frazier,
Tammy Welch, Darrel Duhon,
Chris Brown and Micky Vincent.

Jimmy Brown of Hackberry
was elected president for 1998.

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content in the
Parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address:
797 Marshall St., P. O. Box 1216,

Cameron, La. 70631 Ward 3,
panky’s

is/ Alcide J. LaBove

mer

Petition of Opposition should be
made in writing in accordance with

L.RS. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
JUN: Jan. 22, 29 (J-58)

Read the Classifieds

Grand Chenier
The Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary third six weeks honor roll is

as follows: (“denotes all A’s).
First grade: Haley McCall&quot

Cara Olivier*, Buddy Miller*,
Brett Richard*, Shyron Brous-

sard, Laikin Canik, Falon Welch.

Second grade: Daniel Dupre*,
Barrett Hebert*, Alize Nguyen*,

Jake Boudreaux, Dominic Miller,

Colby Nunez.
Third grade: Kade Conner*,

Wesley Doxey*, Morgan Hiatt*,
Jess Broussard, Katie Broussard,

Jillian Duddleston, Shylyn
Nunez, James Richard.

y
Thank You,

2S =

ing down with a total collected to

date of over $3.3 million. The

goal set for 1998 was 3.2 million,
so it was evident that this year’s
campaign was very successful.
Cameron Parish had a goal of

$28,000 but was able to exceed

their goal and collect over

$29,000.
Greg Wicke commented, “It

shows that the people of

Cameron Parish do care and are
community minded. As_ this

year’s chairman I would like to

thank all those generous givers
and volunteers who allowed our

Elem. honor roll

Fourth grade: Jodi Dyson*,
Aaron McCall*, Christian Mc-

Call, Melaina

&#39;

Welch*, Chris

Fountain, Jessica Nunez, Jen-
nifer Schwalbe, Matthew Styron.

Fifth grade: Kay East*,
Justin Landry*, Nick Aplin,

Megan Hiatt, Chelsea Mhire,
Heather Nunez, Lex Theriot.

Serena Richard*,
ner, Lacey Deroche,
Richard, Amber Trahan.

Seventh grade: Chad Brous-

sard*, Terry Menard, Tiffany
Richard, Travis Swire.

campaign to be so successful.

Louisiana
include the Cameron Council on

Aging and Grand

Sheriff “Sono” Savoie and the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39; Dept., The Cameron Parish School Board,

Police Jury, Attorneys, Jennings B. Jones, Ken

Badon, and Michael Bercier, Rev. Dr. Ransom

Howard, Ebenezer and Macedonia Baptist

Churches, Bargeman Memorial C.O.G.LC., the

Christian Women of Cameron, the U.S. Armed

Forces, Lincoln High School Band, ROTC Marching

Band, L.C. Boston High School Band, Washington-
Merion School Band, The Cameron Pilot, The

American Press, KPLC News, Mary Ann Viator,

Lonnie Harper & Associates, Cameron Food Mart,

Brown’s Market, Marcantel’s Supermarket, The

Spiritual Aires, Bill Spikes and Carlos Archfield of

DeRidder, Jack Hebert with Allstar Pontiac, LA

State President Ernest Johnson and his representa-

tives, the Lake Charles Chapter of the NAACP, our

&gt;

Our Sincere Thanks to the following for their aid

in putting on the annual Dr. Martin Luther King

observance in Cameron:

4

Kelly family, Dyson Lumber Co., Entergy, Hibernia

National Bank, Hackett’s Cajun Kitchen, McKenzie’s

Pest Control, Inc., Dr. Rose Duhon Sells, Pat’s

Restaurant, and all others that are not mentioned.

Thanks again for your support.

ba

)
1a

a

Queens and Kings and all pageant members, the 4
&a

Cameron NAACP Chapter
Louise, Cole, President

&l ASST Se

z

E gate Meal Site.
The United Way of Southwest serves five i

funds 35 agencies to

Lake Congre-

il
Boiled

|

5 Lb. Ord W/Potat & Comteenen WN

United Way
|

and last year
alone touched the lives of over

160,000 people in Southwest
Lowa

1 Mile West of Red Light in Creole

thank the emergency
Cc ial H

memorials, and kind words were

weciated.

THE BEST VALUE

—« $347 Value

“Highest Overall

*$00 ote rettects a $50 rebat

Hours: Thursday Fri & Saturday - 4 p.m. - 9 p.m.

The family of Bynum Shove would like to

room staff of South

pital, the Ambul

Service, the Hackberry Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment, other emergency organizations, and all

of the many friends who supported us in our

time of bereavement. Your thoughts, prayers,
greatly

i ee

«va FRE Month of PrimeValue!

Regula instalation price is $149 PrmeValue package valued at $34.99. Programming

and

equip-

‘Rentsontal packages purchased separately. Price subject fo change. Local sales tax may apply. Offer is fora imited tine, subject
val 8-10

ap-

Ken Midkiff

Customer Satisfaction
463-9656

Among Satellite/Cable or

TV Subscribers” Pager 490-3600

LIiMit—e D TEMeE

10 credit approval
‘Available only to

ocSanaton to recewe the rebate check. PrimeFinder™ remota given at ime of instal. J.D. Power and Associates 1997 Cable/Satetite

TV Custome: Satistochon Study stidy based on 10,541 satoliteicable TV subscriber responses. © 1997 PRIMESTAR By TSAT.
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LOUISE COLE, Cameron NAACP Chapter
shown receiving the keys to the city from Deputy

resident, Is
s Duhon

at the Martin Luther King observance held recently. Also shown

are Dr. Ranson Howard of Port Arthur, Mrs. Chester Moses, Fes-

tival Queen; and Rev. Raphiel Bargeman.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,
Dec. 10, 1: )

HACKBERRY TO GET

NATURAL GAS NEXT

Hackberry homes and busi-

nesses will get natural gas ser-

vice sometime in the coming

year, a representative of United

Gas Corp. told the Cameron

Police Jury Monday.
F. B. Chase, district superin-

tendent, told the jurors that

United Gas has worked out an

agreement with Valley Gas

Transmission Co. to buy natural

gas from Hackberry gas fields.

United Gas will begin work in

two or three months on construc-

tion of a distribution system in

the town of Hackberry.
It is expected that between

200 and 400 homes and business-

es will be served by the new sys-

tem.
5

‘There was quite a controversy

over natural gas for Hackberry
earlier in the year when Ward 4

juror C. A. Riggs asked the jury
to set up a gas district for Hack-

berry so that it could build its

own lines and negotiate for gas.
At that time, Riggs said that

the town had not been able to get
United Gas to serve the area.

upon a_ promise
from’ United Gas officials that

they would do everything in their

power to bring natural gas ser-

vice to Hackberry, the special dis-

trict was voted down by the jury.

GRADUATION SET FOR
FIREMEN

The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Volunteer Fire Department will
hold graduation exercises in the

Grand Lake School Gym, Thurs.,
Dec. 10, at 7 p.m.

Those to graduate from the

Fire Fighters Class are Ernest

Broussard, Levell Corry, James

‘OX, Duhon, John B.

Duhon, John A. Faulk, Morgan
Faulk, Floyd E. Granger, Warren

Granger, Aladin Granger, Ernest
I. Hebert, Paul Hebert, Robert

L.Hebert, Curtis McCain, Wil-
ford Meaux, Joseph W. Ojea, A. J.
Granger, Pierre Granger, J. W.

Granger, Walter LeBleu, J. D.
LaBove and Jim Young.

The Fire Fighters Class was

taught by Mickey Peshoff of Lake
Charles.

CAMERON LIONS CLUB
Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., was

inducted as a new member of the
Cameron Lions Club last

Wednesday. The indoctrination

was made by Larry Dyson, a past
president of the club.

President Berton Daigle
spoke to the members on the

emblem of Lions International

stating that there is due to be a

slight change in the color of the

emblem.

SEISMOGRAPH WORK
After a lengthy discussion,

the jury adopted a policy on seis-

mograph operations in Calcasieu

Lake.
The two companies -- Humble

and Chevron -- will be allowed to

do seismograph work if they com-

ply with these regulations:
Shooting will be permitted

between the close of the current

shrimping season, Dec. 21, and

the opening of next spring’s sea-

son. Each oil company survey
boat and drilling boat must have

on it a representative of the

police jury, paid by the oil compa-

ny, to show where shooting can

be done without damaging oyster
reefs.

In other actions, the jury
appointed Lynn McCall of Grand
Chenier to the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital board to

replace D. Y. Doland, Sr., who

resigned recently.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Grand Chenier -- Grand Che-

nier had its first freezing weath-

er last Tues., Dec. 1, and what
with the warm weather we&#39;

had up to now, folks really felt it.
There was also a good frost on

Mon., ic. 7. e cold weather

was welcomed by the hunters,
who are still having good hunt-

ing.
Rt. 1 Cameron -- Last week a

family dinner was held at the

home of Mrs. A. M. Vallette.
Those attending were Mr. ani

Mrs. W.C.Wismer, Mrs. Tilly
McKenney, the Calvin Vallettes,

Mr. d Mrs. Bud Murphy, and

Mrs. Amadie LaBove.
Grand Lake-Sweet Lake --

Billy Precht of Sweet Lake

recently ferried an ag-cat dusting
plane to Bell Glade, Fla. After he

delivered the plane he visited in

Orlando with hi uncle and fami-

ly, the Otis Flourneys. They also

went to Cape Kennedy where

they were able to tour the NASA

plant.
Hi yy — Hackberry won

its own invitational basketball

tournament by edging Starks 60-

58 Saturday night. Kenny Rea-

soner with 26 and Ernie Parker

with 16 were high pointers for

the Mustangs.
Black News -- The Audrey

Memorial High School will pre-

sent a Christmas program on

Dec. 16. The play is “The Tree”

and actors will be Douglas M.

Dozier, Allie Lee Jones, Mary
Ruth Andrews, Walter Bartie,
Evon January,James Lute,
James Savoy and Eva Marie

LeBlanc.
This Week -- Yours truly (Jer-

ry Wise) is planning to make his

first hunting trip in a long while

this week with those two famed

Cameron hunters and poker
players, J. Berton Daigle and

Hadley Fontenot at their North

Prong camp. We&#39 heard so

much about that camp of theirs

that we’re eager to see it.

Refuge to be open for

Lacassine National
Vicki

one day youth hunt

wateri pune sean provi ies a

areas of the Fettes nm are open
to waterfowlh hy Hunting
hours on

half hour b

pat c

regulations |

owing

AL AND THELMA Guillory of Lake Charles celebrated their

fiftieth wedding anniversary on Nov. 8, 1997. A special mass was

held at St. Margaret’s Church, followed by a recep! tion at the K.

G. Hall. The celebration was held b their children Craig Guillo-

ry and family of Cameron; and Theresa Kay Ray of Oakdale.

Reina, Fewell crowned as

Little Miss, Mr. Cam. Parish

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The 42nd annual Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival’s

Thursday night program in the

Cameron Elementary School

Auditorium included a talent

show and the crowning of the

new Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish.

Katelyn Sue Reina, 8, was

named Little Miss Cameron

Parish and Michael Forrest

Fewell was crowned Little Mister

Cameron Parish.
Katelyn represented South

Cameron Elementary School.

She is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Joey Reina of Oak Grove.
Michael is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Griffith and Greg
Fewell and represented Johnson

Bayou.
Taking second place were

Haley Marie Willis of Cameron

and Brett Patrick Richard of

Grand Chenier.
Other contestants were Jared

Lawrence Landry, Shylyn Alise

Nunez, Crissa Taylor Morales,
Tyler Pool, Natasha Marie Hicks,

Nicholas Stephen Wolfe, Tabatha

LeAnn Harrington, and Kobi

James Richard.

&gt aS °

(NAPS)—Fanmfly,emtrgency
escape route planning will save

lives, gay experts at the U.S.
Fire Administration. &g ° =

_

The fall Bf 1997 marks an
important Gril@stqne. for the

nation’s ‘riveys,.streams, fakes,
and oceans—the 25th anniver- -

sary of the Clean Water Act.
The Burger King College

Football Scholarship Program has
donated $3.3 million in scholar-

ship funds in the three years
since its inception.

Toasted Bays English muffin

strips, topped with melted
Cheddar cheese, crumbled bacon

and scallions, offer a satisfying

t to sc

Bi “Did Yo Kno .

dule service and check-up for your

Ford/New Holland tractor or industrial backhoe.

SPECI WINTE RATES

ABELL &a SON, INC.
_

5325 Hwy. 90 East
LakeChar LA 70615

Aaron Doxey was the overall

winner in the talent contest, and

won the first place award in the

solo talent with a vocal rendition
of “Angels Among Us.”

Kaleb Trahan won second

plac in the solo division with two

songs on his Cajun accordion.
A magic act by Beau and Jen-

nifer Duhon won first place in the
duet talent category called “Beau
Knows Magic”.

Kelly Caudill and Rachel

George won second place singing
“Walkon”. Other. performances

were by Kami Savoie singing
“Shake It”, and Raphiel Heard

performing two piano numbers.

elping with narratives of

the contestants were Amy Racca
and John Mark Montie,
Allyson Bourriaque. Helping
with the crowning of the new

king and queen were Erika
Danielle Pickett and Chance

Savoie, last year’s king and

queen. Amber Alexander, 1998
Junior Fur Queen, was the mis-

tress of ceremonies and judges
were Gerry and Alison Hotard,
Reserve; Wendy Curphy, Caroi

Henry, and Karla Russell of Lake

Charles, and Christine Thi-
bodeaux and Melanie Sartin,
Westlake.

6 accompaniment to potato soup,

according to Bays Corporation.

CHILDREN RIDING In Cameron Parish school buses will be

safer thanks to cellular telephones donated by Mercury Cellular

& Paging in a program called “K

Cameron Parish school bus driver Fran Bellard,
ing Our Children Safe.”

, left, demon-

strated a Mercury Cellular telephone to Dana Rae Palozotto and

Marilene Lavergne. Mercury is providing 30 phones and service,

which will give one phone for each public school bus in

Cameron Parish.

Parish school buses

to have cell phones
All Cameron Parish school

buses will soon be equipped with

cellular phones, adding an extra

measure of safety for the parish
children. Mercury Cellular &a

Paging is providing one cellular

phone for each school bus in the

parish -- a total of 30 phones in

all.
“Keeping Our Children Safe”

is Mercury’s innovative program
developed to offer bus drivers an

added scnse of security while

transporting children to and from

school. Mercury will donate 20

free minutes of airtime per phone
each month. Bus drivers will use

the equipment to report emer-

gencies, such as injuries or vehi-

cle problems.
Mercury has implemented a

similar program in Calcasieu

parish and is working on creating
the same program in its other

service areas.

Cameron Parish school offi-
cials applaud Mercury&# efforts as

a leader in community involve-
ment.

“The safety of our children is

extremely important to us,” said
Pam ‘leur, superintendent of

Cameron Parish schools. “We

have many isolated stretches of
road in Cameron Parish. It is

reassuring to know that if some-

thing goes wrong, the students

can be rescued immediately.”

Mr. Block continues

his hurricane story
(EDITOR’S NOTE --This is

the final section of the story
on the hurricane of Oct. 12,
1886, which destroyed John-

son Bayou. It was written by
area historian W. T. Block of

Nederland, Texas.)

By W. T. BLOCK

The Jeremiah Quinns were

prosperous cotton and orange

growers when the flooding began.
‘When their home went to pieces,
they clung t floating debris, with

the waves casting them against
walls and wood until their heads
were a mass of contusions.
Twelve hours later, Quinn was

found six miles away, still clutch-

ing his dead wife, and muttering
mostly incoherently but affec-

tionately, “Cheer up, Mary! It&#3

soon be over.”
Bill Stafford, a boisterous and

hard-drinking farm laborer, was

alone, except for two toddlers,

ages 2 and 4, left in his charge at

the Ralph Hackett home when

the massive storm struck. For 12

torturous hours after the waters

rose, he gripped the clothing of

the infant in his teeth, held the

‘A fabric, known as Whisperwool
from Pendelton, is versatile enough

to wear over a favorite t-shirt or

henley or soft enough to wear next

to your skin.

WINTER
MAINTENANCE

SERVICE AND

INSPECTION
SPECIAL

older tightly with one

arm, and clutched a floating log
with the other. The next day, a

relief party found them alive but

insensible. The baby soon died,
but Stafford and the little girl

recovered. The parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Hackett, also floated out

alive, clutching debris from a

Radford store, but the couple
were 10 miles apart when found.

196 PEOPLE DROWN
When the night of horror end-

ed, there was hardly a bayou
family left intact. Everyone had
lost someone near and dear

among the 100 drowning victims

of the storm. Another 86 had died

at Sabine Pass. Seventeen small
children at Johnson’s Bayou were

orphaned without parents or sib-

lings, and 20 parents lost all of
their children. None, or no more

than one, survived of the Jones,
Paisley, Quinn, F. Gallier, S. Gal-

lier, E, Fanchett, Joseph Luke,
George Stephens, William Fergu-

‘anner, George
Smith, Alfred Lambert, Michel

,
and Richard Hambrick

ilies, and eight children of the

Sam Brown family also drowned.
Within five days, 75 of the bodies
were recovered and buried, but

many of them were never found.

By Oct. 14, rescue parties
were arriving to ferry the dazed
survivors away to Beaumont and

Orange. In their greatest rescue

and nation opened up with large
gifts of money and provisions.

, After the waters receded, the

jscenes oof desolation were

appalling. Only one store build-

ing was still standing in Radford;
Johnson was entirely swept
away, and the stench from the

putrefying carcasses of 7,000 cat-
tle became unbearable. The few
surviving cattle s on went mad

for want of fre:

\

water, but
before dying, they ofven charged
an attacked the rescuing par-
ties.

“Tuesday,” wrote a Galveston

newspaper correspondent, “John-

son’s Bayou was a thriving com-

munity with more than one thou-

sand inhabitants. Today it is a

community of beggars . . .
T

buzzards are the only feathered
fowl in the air.”

Radford was never rebuilt, for

many of the survivors returned

eventually to the Northern states

or moved away to Texas. But like
Sabine Pass, a nucleus of nestors

straggled back to rebuild from

the debris and keep the settle-

ment alive. Their children and

grandchildren have since sur-

vived more recent storms, but
unlike the grandparents, they’ve

had the advantages of modern

technology to keep themselves

abreast of the weather conditions

and help them escape before the

furies of the Gulf churn in around

them once more. Since June 26,
1957, when Hurricane Audrey
killed 500° people in Cameron

Parish, one need only shout,
“Storm!”, and the people of John-

son’s Bayou scurry across the

causeway to safety in Port

Arthur, Texas. (Sources: Galve-

ston “Daily News,” October 14-

21, 1886.)

Photo, artifact
fair set Feb. 18

The Louisiana Marine Fish-

eries Museum Foundation will

hold a Photo and Artifact Fair

from 2-8 p.m. Wed., Feb. 18, at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex, Cameron. The Founda-

tion is developing a fisheries

museum which will display the

past fishing history and current

fishing practices of Louisiana

fishermen and seafood proces-
sors. The museum will be located

near the Barataria Unit of the

Jean Lafitte National Historical

park and Preserve.
The Foundation is interested

in any old or recent photographs
that show the following activi-

ties: freshwater and saltwater

commercit ing, recreational

fishing, seafood processing, moss

picking, fur trapping, alligator
hunting, market duck hunting,

turtle fishing, frogging, cypress

swamp logging, net men boat
building, and other related activ-

ities.
‘The Foundation will duplicate

on the

For questions, call Jerald
Horst at
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August 5, 1998 — September 2,
October 7 1998 --

Novem 4 1998 —

December 2, 1998.

The meetin are held in the Grand
Lake-Sweet Lake Fireman’s Center at

8:30 a.m.

Patrick W. Hebert
RUN: Jan. 15, 22 Ga

NOTIC
ie = fee Parish Waterworks

istrict set the fo
meet

ing dat for 1998:
See

janua 6, 1998 — February 3, 1998
~ March 3, 1998 — April 7, 1998 —- May
5,,19 — Jun 2, 1998 — July 7, 1998 -

ugust 4, 1998 — September 1, 1998 -“Oete 6, 19 ~
November 3, &qu —

Dece 1 1

or maac ar held in the Grand
Lake-Sweet Lake Fireman&#39; Center at

6:00 p.m.
Patrick W. Hebe:

RUN: Jan. 15, 22 14)
oy

NOTIC
‘The Cameron Parish Fire Protec-

tion District #14 has s thfollowin
meeting dates for 1998:

‘January 20, 1998 - February 17,

1998 -- March 1 1998 — April 21, 1998

—May 19, 1998 — June 16, 1998 —

=
Ju

21, 1998 — August 18, 1998 —

ber 15, 1998 —
October 20, 18 -

November 17, 1998 — December 15,

1998.
‘Th meetings are held in the Grand

Lake-Sweet Lake Fireman’s Center at

6:00 p.m.
Js! Patrick W. Hebert

RUN: Jan. 15, 22 (J-15)

NOTIC}

fe Cameron Pa ish Recreation

ict #5 has set the following meet-

1998.
The meetings are held in the Grand

Lake Recreation Center at 6:30 p2./s/ Shirley Chesson

RUN: Jan. 15, 2 (J-16)_

PUBLI NOTICE
will be received b

Cameron Parish Waterworks Distric

No. Nine until 3:00 P.M., Thursday,
January 2 1998, at th Grand Che-

nier Fire Station, Waterworks District
No. Nine office, Grand

|

ChenLouisiana, fo the sale of miscellan
surplus equipment, as is where

i

‘All bids must be submitted o bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Ghand Chenier irir Station Water-

works Dist. No. Nine office during nor-

mal working hours.

‘ss Melvin Theriot, Presi
RUN: Ja 8 15, 22, 29 (J-8)

PUBLIC NOTE od y the

Cameron Parish Police sar pre ‘10:
AM, Friday, January 23, 1998, in th
meeting room of the Cameron Pi

Police Jury office, Spak Louisiana,
for a Christbids must be submitt on bidform which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office dur-

ing normal working hours.
BY:

‘sf BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETAR

RUN: Jan. 8, 15, 22 (J-20)
_

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

M., Tuesday, January 27, 1998, in
the meeting room of the’ Cameron
Parish Police Jury office, Cameron,

Louisia for the sale of surplu road

equipment
‘All bi must be submitted on bids

forms which may be obtained at the
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury office dur-

ing normal working
B

/s/ BONNIE w CONNER,
SECRETAR

RUN: Jan. 8, 15, 22 (-21

NOTICE

Noti of Proposed Branch Bank

urchase and pesumn‘Transacti
Notice is here given that

Cameron State Bank, Cameron,
Louisiana, a state-chartered financial

institution located at 495 Marshall
Cameron Parish,

”
has made applic

mphis Regional Office ofSeweae Dep Insurance Corpo-
ration, for written consent to purchas

e assets and assume the deposit lia-

bilities of the branc \g offices of

erican Bank of Vill Platte,
Ville Platte, Louisiana, located at 110
5th Avenue, Kinder, Parish of Allen,

Louisiana, and at 702 West 5th
Avenue, Oberlin, Parish of Allen,

Louisiana. notice is publishe pur:
suant to Section 18 of the F

it Insurance
If the pee

fr aesicaption
transactio1 consummated, the

branch

Avenue, Oberlin, Parish of Allen,
yaisi will branch

offices of Camero State B.

wishi to t on

this application je his or her com-

ments

in

writing with the

director of the Federal -

th

be extended ea tre
may

Ber een ters
Ton

Sean ee ee ne oe a
following the for such file. It’

enduring business}

1 Plan of

by the Coastal Management
ion/Lou-isiana Department of Nat

aoth a low alcoholic content in the

Parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address:
2339 Gulf Beach Hwy,

Holly
Evelyn&#3 pnee 4

and Cafe
is/ Evelyn A. Lagneaux

Petition of Opposition a be
made in writing in accordance with

aae Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
UN: Jan. #6, 22 (J-44)

NOTIC!

Public Notice of Fede Consisten-
Proj Initi:

Resources

Applicant: Murph Explora g
Produ
61780, New Orleans,

i

i

Location: High Island Block A-358,,

OCS TESS
posed exploration

pla for the above area provides for the

exploration of oil and ens. Explora
activit shall includ arili f o a
j up drilling rig an

i

drilling crews and Eimen ty T
copter and/or cargo vessel fro

No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are to be locate near

or affected
‘copy of the plan describe above

ia available for inspection a the

Management Section 0}

located on ot ek Floor of the State

Lani al Resources Build-

ing, 625 Nort ath Str Bat
ge, Louisiana (Office 2

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday thro Fri
day.) The public is reque to submit

Coastal Management
Section, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 44396, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804. Comments must be

received within 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the Plan and it is available for

public inspect This Pub Notice ia

provided to meet the requirements of

the NOAA regulations o Federal Con-

istency with appro Coastal Man-

ment Progr:
j Jan. 22

S

(a-45

(OTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Explo-
ration Plan by th Coastal Manage-
ment Section/ Department of

Natural Resources of the Plan’s consis-

tency with ae Louisiana Coas

Resources P:‘Applic Murp Exploration and

Production Company, Post Offi

61780, New Orleans, Louisiana 70161.

Location: High Island Block A-383,
OCS-G-17220

Description: Proposed exploration
plan for the above area provides for the

exploration of oil and gas. Exploration
activities shall includ drilling from a

g crews and equipment by heli-
from the

re b Cameron, Louisiana.
N ecologically sensitive species or

itats are atbe located near

or affe vities.fected by
A copy of the plan

oe
decribed above

is available fort inspection at the

Coastal Management Section Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

se
8

625 North 4th Street, Baton

Louisiana (Office hours: 8:0narto 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day.) The public is requested to sab
comments anagem

,
Attention: OCS Plans, Po

Office &qu ae Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804. Comments must be
after the

Coasta Management
copy of the Plan and it is available for

pa inspection. This Public Notice is

rovided to mee the requirements of

th NOAA regulations on Federal Co:

sisten ‘with appro ‘Coastal Man-

agement Program:
RUN: Jan. 22 (46)

———

Public seren tiEagl
cy Review of a -

ition Plan by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Departme « of

Natural Resources of the Plan’s consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

program.
‘Applicant Murphy Exploration a

Production Company, Post Office Bi

o--* N Orleans,
,

Louisiana 7016
ion: High Island Block A-275,

ocs i787
‘Description: Proposed exploration

plan for the above area provides for the

explaratiof oil and gas. eee
ities shall includ drilling fro

jac up drilling rig and aot
| o

drilling crews and equipment by heli-
vessel from the

uisiana.

No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are ex] tobe ted near

or affected activité
A of the plan describe above

i “available for

r

inspecti at, th‘oastal Section Offitent
on ee fou &qu of taSt

Lands Resources Build-

ing, 626 No 4th Street, Baton
(Office hours: 8: 0

day.) The public is requested to subm
comments to the it

ion Attention: OCS
Office

’

Box Rouge,
Louisiana 70804. Comments must be

received within 15 days after the

Coastal ent
ins

a

copy of the Plan and it is available for

public inspection.
T Notice is

provided to meet the tsof
the NOAA regulations on

BeOS iat aprored Coastal Ma
HO Jan. 220-4

—_——__—.

Public Mot G Wat Consistec

cy Review of a Proposed Joint Ini-

Corpo-
ration, 1201 si = Suite

,
Dy

tion: UMC ean
Lease OCS-G Bemei tee:

CamLico rae 489/490, Offshore,

plorator activities
and completion

‘wells from a com-

Came

Cemeren; Louisia
sensitive or habitats areaie tep

“Te near or affected by

A if

ot

the described al
of th plan

avai for inspec at wh
Coastal Management Section Office

located on the 10th Floor of the Stat
al Resources Build-

Bato
and Natur:

ing, 625 North “ic Street,

Ror .

Office hours:

available for public
Public Notice is

requirements of NOAA ee sti
on Federal Consistency with ganar
Coastal Management

RUN: Jan. 22 G48)

Public Noti of
or raise Consisten-

an Initial Plan of lo-

Coastal ment

Progr:‘Appli Zilkha Eni

1201 Louisiana Street, oe St5200
Houston, Texa 7700it C Block 386,1384 Offshore,

ion: Explorator activitiesDescriptic
will include the completion

and testing of two ( explor wells

t Cameron Block 386.in fest upp
operat will be from the a
base located in Cameron, Louisiana.

No ecologi sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be affected by

tae activities.

copy of the plan described above

is availa ‘for insp at_ the

Coastal Management Section Office

located on the 10th Floor ‘
th

“th
§
State

Lands and Natural Reso juild-

ing,82 Nor 4¢h ‘Str Bat
Rou; ours: 8:

Louisiana 70804-4487.

must be received within 15 days after
the

| Coa
al copy of the Plan and
availab for public inspection.

Notice is provided to mee the

requirements of the NOAA regulations
on

Fe

on

Fed Consistency with appr
‘Management Programs.RUJan 220-49)

it is

NOTI
Public Notice p

Fede Consisten-
Initial Plan of aseReview of an

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
plicant: Kerr-McGee Corpora-

tion, “16 Northchase, Houston,
Texas 7Toma West Came Bloc

| n
Lease OCS-G aBO“C&q Lease ewe he &q

Description: Proposed Initial Plan

of Explor

I

for the above area pro-
vides for the exploration for oil and gas.

Exploration activities shall includ
drilli from a jackup drilling rig
transport of drilling crews and equij

ment by helicopter and/or cargo
eel

fro: onshore base located at

Camero Louisiana. No ecologically
ies or habitats are expect-

pea near or affected by

the activits

‘copy ofthe plan described abov

in avaibl for inspection atthe
Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

and Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street, Bato Rouge,
Louisiana. O

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

4487. Comments must be received

within 15 days of the date of this notice

o 15 day after the Coastal Manage-
obtains a copy of the

tency with approv
ment Programs.
RUN: Jen. 22 (5-51)

CAMERON
NOTICE OF PUBLICA

By virtueof and in conformity with

the of Section 151 through
15 of Title 30

30

of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950 as amended, sealed

bids will be ived at the offic of the

Cameron Pari School Board in

ana, on or before the

mineral rightsa of the followi described proper-

‘Tract

1:

All of Section 16, Township
12 Sou Ta 11 West,

ofSecti 16, Township
12 Sa 2 Wes

of Se 16,Townshi
12. Sou ae
all being sit are cGatobr Paris

eee ieee
Fracts advertised herein, but the bid

wh for topwhal os por os
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oil and gas produced and saved or uti-

; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per

Jonton of sulp produced and saved
hich shall not less than $2.00p long ton; onec (1/8) of the val-

ue per ton for

all

potash produced and

sav which shall

I

yiel not less than
cents ($.10) per ton; and one-fourthai of all other minerals produced and

payments annually, drilli tions

mai er deferred for successive
periods of on rearca dus

the pri-

mary term

shail provi fo

=

ang

7

ofoffset wells

wher n the Board&#3

the right to enter into pooling or uniti-

zation agreements with respect to

development of the leased premises
approval of the School

‘A lease granted hereunder shall

Pi

Appro Rider for ae eee to

‘te Agency Lease Forms

and

shall be

su & = peor of the State
of the said leaseps

De

and Pea a

&gt;

availab for inspec-
tion at the one 1 Cameron Parish

‘ameron, Louisiana.

Certified eck ir
money order, or

cashier&#39 check, payable to the

Cameron Parish Schoo Bo for the

full amount of the bonus, shall accom.

pany and be submitted with each bid
and no bid thus submitted may be

thereafter withdrawn or canc and

the cash bonus accompanying the bi of

offer for‘th lease on the ayPARISHSCH ae
Y: /s/ Pam LaFleur, Superint

RUN: Jan. 22, 29, Feb 5 (J-52)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids for Hackberry School,

Emergency Chiller Replacement,
Hackberry, Louisiana for the Cameron

Parish Bcho

Office, Cameron, Louisiana,

which the bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud. Any bids received after

the above mentioned time will be
returned unopent

Copies ofthe contrac documents

are on file at the office of the Engineer,
Group, Inc., 300 E-

Suite 5A Lake
Associated Design
McNeese Street,

may

Engineer _
vos of Fi

y paying a deposit oi

Dollars ($50. Th full amount of the

deposit, on the first set, will be refund-
ed to each contractor who submits a

bona fide bid, upo return of the docu-

ments in good ition within ten (10)

days after the Soe of bids. Addition-
al sets of plans and specifications, if

available, may be obtained by Contrac-

tors and Material Deal upon making
a deposit in the amount named above.

Upon return of ents, in

good condition, one
bal of the dep

will be refunded, the ance repr
senting the cos of prin assem:

blin and distribut
|

thesets. N
will be’ made set notretaran good conditi within ten

G0) days aft the receipt of bids.
N bid may be withdrawn after the

scheduled closing time for receipt of

bids for thirty (30) days.
ach proposal must be accompa-

nied by a bid bond, a certif check or

cashier&#39; check in it equaltoselse nv percent (5%)ofthe
bi made paya ‘without

e Owner a guarantee that thede if award the contract, ea
promptly execute the contract docu-

ments. The bid security of all bidders,

exce the three lowest, will be

turned promptly after the canvass of
bid

All contractors and/or subcontrac-
tors whose bid exceeds eat Thousand

Dollars ($50,000.00) si be licensed

— R.S, 37:2151-: 21 IE Louisiana

“Th Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to waive any and all

informali in, or to reject any/or all

Cameron Pari School Board
amer Loy

fe! Para LaF lo Superintende
RUN: Jan, 22, 29, Feb 3 (J-56)

NOTICE FO BIDS

system.
‘Cameron Parish School board Office on

or before the hour of 10:00 a.m. on

School Board

at

the following address:at
Cameron Parish School Board,

NOTE: The State of Louisiana does be bonus as full and adequate con-

reserve, and this for every right by

ipese

anak

be

eubiect 1 the leaseiand one-

6)

fe
5

ack is to be rental

for

the

first

year
Se In tqvoret tie

tre lease. for a lease nan 8 D6

te mary term which shall

not

exceed

igcuding its #08 years, and if the bid offers &

Eominstions, delay rental the ANNUAL DELAY

for the ‘sole purpose oi RENTAL shall not be tess then
‘one-hit () of the aloresaid cash

i
i

Ne agents, sucseesors of
oF Doing

26827. Rouge assigns, shail not interfere lessee. Th MINIMUM

TST an eMeee Dba o Sa hinder ine rean THESrequiby £1 9027. 85

eters orcas Department’ of Natu leases, are one-eighth (stn) of ail

ee a eee onrcame Resources, its Offices or oll produced and saved

eee as eek ot Commiss as herein~ ‘One-sighth (ith) of all gas. pro

ce Geser wan (rrect TRACT 30806

-

Cemex
Shecoighen Gath) of al other uid oF

30583 “through 30632) to be  Pasish, Loulslana - AN of the lands ee
SO a. now or sumety commuang te

uate Canin eos eee

4 DUOC ine Sarees beds.and bottoms of ak water boc
SY Ulkzed Wich

seeNef

Spey
and Natural Bulding.

&quot;9

every

nature and description 1 mentioned herein
Capitol Complex, Baton Rouge.

and ail and other tands 1962 established a ‘manures

Couisiana
Formed. by aeereton Sr etciee, royally for leases atlecting schoot

‘except ta iands, owned by and net board lands. Fights to geotherma!
Under munoral nase trom the State resouroes, tree sult a

PT Oe aio Getinnss
Of Louisiana on March 17 1998, nits, sail and ter

ss

Pareh. Louies

&lt;A

ne onte situat in Cameron Parish. are. to be enchaie and ary ik

beds and bottoms of all water bod-
isiana. within the eed. Same

ae

eee eee

pele

aver

peur eciasecgecn  Sace ane
C St

| eee
‘at lands awnComdiai of = th aforesaid. statutory minimus

East 2,500. fepi to the
be increesey 20003 eee

st

2,500.0 feni {0

ie

inimume by the Board. Al bidders

‘Ci

Sime Leas
Gre noted that the Board dows not

e

Narr omagatey 1 cbligat feet to accept a bid which

302,460.06; thence East 6,500.00 offers

the

aforesaid stalutony mini

: &q feat along the South boundary ot Mums. but reserves. the nigh to

Geeciedbounderes: Begrni
st

Sais Gis Lease No. 1es0s a Novant aki auch ters in eaoens

# por raved Corsets ass; pom havi Cooranaies ot X= of he, stansory momume and (6

3,520,300.00 a Y= 498,900.00; f° 990.00 snd ¥ = 302.400.00; considered most advantageous to

pant  E:STA.O8 Hoel 1 §
rence South 72,000.00 feet to 8 the State of Lousiana

Fr S008 ano Ve sseees ei; pean havi Coominaies of X= ee ae

Foro Oe a

I

crcee Sean:
1,498,000.00 and ¥&#3 360.400.00: advertisement and the relevant

utes 21 seconds West 840.99 feet;
4. .00 fect to a statutes establish the material

thence South 01 Seem pom havi Coorainaies of, X= considerations necessary for the

1747.68 1,494,400.0 and Y = 380,400.00: ‘of ‘bids, and this

ioe

10

0 port havi

¢

denee orn 3.00000 fe, 19 lat eet cr

tebe

eo Oe mean ss

|

TaeNa in Coorinat fod.od, deemed to be modified, enlarged or

feet to thence West 4500.00 feet oa diminished by resolutions or policy

crgagie Print han Commas ot X,=  gxbrensuons ofthe Goard not

e 949,800.08 and ¥ = 363,400.00; herein expressly or by
thence North 9,000.0 feet to the

point of beginning. containing Partoular attention is directsd to

2 SOE naTennly S Seet ert

”

Sepa Mapl oe tee
‘or

ine Beene &a eee ee

a

&quot; NO.12:0 A nS ‘AMOCO FEE NO. Depart of Natur she’ CdaatalManage
Sare wh m te wha th GSmmissi ae herein. Sect of th Depart

sbowe egerbed back Soni
ao ‘ ‘All leases awarde shall be éxe-

Qutineg in g3,0n a fla o fen ie

cuted

upon. terms, and,

the Otten of Maral Rou Pareh, Louisiana = All the iands p in the current State lease

we

OMice of Mineral Resourc now or omery constting, the form with all applicable

AiGearigs,cita sha
Bets and botoms of all water bod- pen thereto, including but not

nates. on -Louisiana
65, eve nature and fimited. to ‘as tollows:

CBoriun Syst 1927 (Soumn 800, all and other lands Should lessee fail to begin th

gore
formed. by ‘@r ralicton, drilling (epudding in) of &

RO he State of Louisiana does Except tax lands. own b ang not aii .

Roreby reserve, andot por Tipe

on

March i, tas ave yous tar the date of re lonee,

lea ‘ral be,

aubi S Stu in Camer

,

Car ih tas sh terminate af both

‘ouisiana, within i
res lease, unless on or

3Se in taof te oamnn before such anniversary -date,

oe ote point having Coordinates of lessee shall pay a delay rental

eenee Suan ge 380,400.00; {which shall in no event be less

_
thence worn (3.00900 fe 12 than one-hal (¥ o B afore

e om
point havin Coordinates

of

X=

-

cash payment of ihe

forst &q purpo 8B SBS anata 36340000. foaaoy! when shal cover the pt

serwcing 8nd. maintain
thence East 4.500.00 feet to point lege of deterring driling operations

Sees Coasial so having Coordinates of |X |= for a period of one year. Upon like

manage andl
end 400.00 and ¥ = 383,400.00: yments annually. dling opera-

maces
Teeter tse eT say ae core,

UiiSeto ot any&qai Bela, hawi Coordinates, of X= may
a

Uinerame ths mts
fameagech and gem oe successive periods

of

one. year

[ oy me
{404400 et tobe tect to a each during the primary term of

beg soee,
pune havi Cooramaiga oh x, Mee youre: The leave all

fis
‘agent successors, of

—

57,400.08 and Y= 260,400.00; vide for the driling of offset wells

assig shal

rot

intere®
thence South, 4,500.00 feet to & where necessary 10 protect the

So &quot;Sira uso Byte ABE Oe Coordinates of X = State&#3 interest and shall contain

Surlace us by the 597,400.00 and ¥ =&#39;378,900. the provisions against the assign

Repar | lonees o
thence West 8,500.0 fest to

&amp;

ment or sublease of the lease

GSromissions, as herein- Pome havi Coordinates of unless by the State

‘above reserved.
1:408,900.00 and. Y =&#39;375,50 Mineral Board. ‘shalt

thence Noch 63 degr 28 mi Jeger bape
beac «cameron

ulee. 88 wosonde Wos 10,0623 tre
nigh

es

Pariah, Loulalana - Al of the lands S to th pean
Steam aL or, unitiza apree “wa

:
Ni ‘any portion. re ‘Gevelopme:

BOS, Sr sone ofa water b  egkefeller Wille Refuge teas o to

Exclusive.
No. 1996060

approval ot the State Mineral

Board.

or bank money order paysbie to the

were, and this check, cashier&#39; check or bank

to, money ine bi
the imprescriptible of of the. bidder

cura use ithe nature. immedi neuetateBy th
in favor ol te Offi of Mineral

Sepa of Natural nero Gaburse 6the proceeds

Resourc including if the manner required by law.
Commissions,

fo th “so pu IsGaiest
rm SORA,

on at

ae aman oarm of Natural. Aps
2p coastal zone

the

O ey 1988 rst Exraord
mer

resioration rojects. .

Gnilzation of any’and ali cash payment is required to

gnt deriv unger, tis

cita
Beoran Sys of 1927 (South

NO Th Sat of Lousiana does

jer reserve, and theas ‘ be ‘subject
the i

o
‘Surface use in the nature of

S arti exc tax lands, owned
for tie “sole purpese, O unc mineral ieaea fron

implementing, constructr ‘March

Servicing and maintaining
‘Approved coasial zone

agement .

‘Offices or

Gommissi ag. herein-

above reserved.

TRACT 30595. - Cameron
Parieh, Loulsiana - Ali of the lands

med ia Cameron: Darah, leqcwoee Ok Desnious, Semce
or

Rourtena, wna’ the folowi

—

EXbeu “Caurd System orser
for the ta

2 point having on ment be

1,477,900.00 and Y = 392,400.00. payable to STATE TREAS-

thened East 12.000000 fo t GReR. Any

rere aaeeea iret Seach es
Pig 800. and Y= 380,200.00:

ed “su lease must

be

thenNon63

¢

ees 26 min-
appr by

We 6.708.
Agency or Agencies.

fee io poa dinates
Bids may be for the whole or any

of X = 1.90 and ¥ particularly described portion of the

$63&qu thence

|

Norn find advertised, but. consistently

Soprees, 22 minutes.

49

seconc wth the policy cl the Board. as

WSst 61500.00 feet fo a point hav. Skpressed in fa resolution cated

ig Gonrainat oh ko August 12. 1005, al bidders are

‘?877.900 90 and ¥ = 985,900.00: eee
int £ 00 test ND

tore
‘should be described

int_of ining LESS AND tions of tracts
meres

(CEPT all ‘of State by metes and bounds

Lease No. 1170, as amended, that accompanied by a transparent plat

iy

Me

wenrta appreci&a eg ak be ea

=

acres. as. in. rea. on
4.000 feet in scale and should iden-

@ piat on file in the Office of Mineral ty the Point of the

Resources, ‘of Natural

thy

ine P np er Bangs. te

ee Al ee
and coordinates are based All ids are to offer a CASH PAY- hagas

taetana,

Coordin System ot
MENT, one-half (% of which is to Continued on next page

{

Whee nae’A deeeeamninae

4
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There is one left for)
duck hunting, and that’s the
youth National Waterfowl Hunt,|
set for Jan. 24. Those hunters 15)

years or younger can hunt but
mi be accompanied by ani

adult, who is not allowed to hunt.)
ine Refuge wil take

in this youth hunt. You will need)
a brochure and when signed it

serves as a permit to hunt. The
area for the youth hunt on Lacas-

sine Refuge is accessible by boat.
Call 774-5923 for more informa-
tion and details.

A friendly reminder - all of.

deer area 3 season is now closed

as of Jan. 20, including archery.
Dove season is also closed as are

rails and gallinules.

‘

HUNTING NEWS
January is suppose to be the

time for waterfowl. Num-
bers are high in coastal Lou-

isiana, but this surely wasn’t
true at least until season’s end on

the 18th. We really have some-

ing to talk about, last year at

this time (Jan. 13-14) we had the
ice storm and this year we had
the floods, with the heavy rains
all across our state.

Most hunters are picking up
ingi the boat and

ing as he doesn’t
son is over and still wants to

hunt.

LEGALS
=Topographic teatures. (land ana RESOURCE

Contd. from
water) of the area in detail similar ON BEHALF OF

previou: the most recent edition of the STATE MINERAL BOARD.

Ee U.S.G&#39; Quadrangl Maps. FO TH STA

Parish. the X ar The State Mineral Board .ré. LOUISIA’

our

aries in relationship to the portion
‘upon. tt shal also show the

serves the rig to reject any and all

bids orto grant.a lease on any por- “The

tion tract adve
withdraw the remainder of the tract,

OFFICE OF MINERAL

and to 1998 and

Parishes in which the property is

located.

Our current
Flex If Annuity

interest rate.
The teed rate is 4%

A

LOCATED ON

guaran
,

for the life of your Annuity.
Fiex fla

Wilson “Boogie” Le

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

gency Manager

542-4807

narra) EOLE

THIS WAS ON of the floats in last Saturday&#3 Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival Parade. The festival honored the cattle

industry this year.

For next season Louisiana’s’
Hunter Education Card is accept-

ed in all states. All states ch:
more for licenses for out-of-state

folks, but it seems sometimes it’s

a rip-off. example is a res-

ident of Montana pays $16 to

hunt elk, but if you carried an

out-of-state driver&#39 license the
price was $475 and if your tag
was drawn from a block of licens-

es set aside for outfitters, the’

price was nearly double the $475.

FISHING TALK
Some anglers are catching

nice bass in private ponds and
marshes. A friendly reminder -

the limit is 10 bass per day, so

sta within the law.
:

here in Cameron Parish

: are fortunate to have some of the

best saltwater fishing around...

When it comes to bass fishing we

have our refuges, -Lacassine,,

Sabine, Cameron Prairie and —

Rockefeller. We have some pri)
vate ponds and marshes and,
Miami Corporation’s Permit

Fishing. Now if you want to go

fish the bigger lakes of our state, |

here are the top ten bas waters
of Louisiana and their parishes
Toledo Bend, Sabine; Lake D’Ar-

bonne, Union; Delacroix Island,

St. Bernard; Caney Lake, Jack-

son; Lake Vernon, Vernon; Cadd
Lake, Caddo; Lake Concordia

Ros For Qalentin Da

Wrapped With Fern & Baby’s Breath.
Vases Sold Separately

We will deliver on Valentine’s Day
orders paid by Feb. 11.

Se & Shor
Gif Pla 775-54

440 Adam Roux St, Behind Hiber
We accept Visa, Mastercard, Ai

ery,

mi

,
Amer

la Bank, Cameron
ican Express,

& Checks.

Concordia; Lake Bruin, ‘lensas;

Chico Lake, Evangeline; and

Bayou Sale, St. Mary.

NEWS BRIEF
Although it was the last

weekend of duck season, many
attended the Fur and Wildlife

Festival in Comer a wor
mi to try their luc! ootingake and of course, the dog trials

are always interesting. Then the

muskrat, nutria skinning, oyster
shucking, and archery. A fun

weekend for all.

DID YOU KNOW?
Some bats eat fish, while

whales like ice cream, but as they
say, “Leave it to Beaver”, as a

beaver gets about a half-mile of

underwater travel for every gulp
of air.

ee

*Birtiday
*Anniversary

* Promotion
* League

Championship
*Graduation

* New Baby
* Bon Voyage
* Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39;ve found

e

Thanks to a new self-imposed
industry code for responsibie

fishing, can enjo fish
and shellfish for many genera-
tions to come.

Read the Classifieds

Price includes

Photo and

Artwork. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$47
a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

SS 60

0

sO FEN

held Saturday, January 24, 1998 beginning with a

buyer’s luncheon starting at 11:00 am. We had a

very successful 1997 sale and have high hopes for

the 1998 livestock sale. We would like to thank all of

our 1997 sale supporters and invite everyone to our

1998Cameron Parish Livestock Sale

1998 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale

The 1998 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale will be Your support of our Cameron Parish youth is great-
ly appreciated and will enable them to pursue future

goals such as a college education. We hope that the

Cameron Parish youth will patronize the businesses

that suppart them in the livestock program. Listed

below are the 1997 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale

supporters.

° 1997 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale Top Buyers - $2000 & Over
© Hibernia National Bank - Cameron ¢ Billy Navarre Chevrolet / Honda

© Dupont Building ¢ Hibernia National Bank - Sulphur ¢ Cam-Mart Shell

¢ Cameron State Bank ° Roy Bailey Construction ¢ Jerry & Debbie Theriot

© Devall Towing ° Sweetlake Land & Oil ¢ Tri-Con Environmental

e First National Bank - Lake Charles ¢ Venture Transportation
© Coastal Environmental ¢ Brown’s Food Center ¢ Badon & Ranier

Devall Te

Dr. Jack

‘owing
Don Shelter Ford

Dr. Lynn Foret

Dip ayeeyea gues

Joe Landry Welding
Joe’s Electrical Power Tools

Sulphur Muffler Center

Sulphur Insurance Center
Sweet Lake Land &a Oil

n

eS

Premier Coating of LA

Pretty Woman Tanning 5

Quality Boot Store a
R & R Auto Sales

-
a

ing group
other benet

U

FOR S.

ton dually,
turbo diese
overdrive, ;

—==

Johnsc

Job appl
for full-ti

Applic
Johnso

crimina

nationa

RUN: Jar
(cena

SEE

TheC

cations

South

GE p
To me

Service

Dewey
5784.

day, Fe



ic Outlaw Trap Shoot was

Cooking, light housekeeping. ou, Happy Birthday, or Get Well bal last din © Parish 2 J. The first sulfa drug, Prontosil,

Room and board plus smali  20t NSPPy Burhdes: oF Guer 100 hosted by the “Shoot the Bull R. Boudreaux, David Nunez, ew discovered by Gerhard

@
salary. Call 478-0583 before 6 Styles of Mylar balloons and Social Club.” Don and Darlene Kaleb Trahan,

5
a German ie

p.m. 1/15-22p. dozens of latex balloons to match. Kelley are present and vice-pres- _La. State Men: B-Boy Connor, 1935.

ns HELP

.

WANTED: |.

Last up to two weeks. We deliver. ident. Winners were’ as follows: — Care eee
aoe pore OUTED: igha iesibe, UE atp. (i iru ‘Sed place winners, in ta, Sta Wo Darlene [CAMERO FOO MAR

a d

0 . »

njoy fish hiring personnel. Applications FOR SALE: Used mobile home. Cameron Parish Men: Ray yudreaux. \pocos i a aaas

genera- are available at the restaurant; Please call 542-4487 from 10a.m. Hay, Bodie LaBove, Ronnie La. State Juniors: J. R.

|

Gunter Large Eggs............ Doz 89¢

no phone ce pleas Now offer- until 5 p.m only. 1/22p. Nunez.
5 oy :

Ronare Kaleb Trahan, Carl |Bud or Bud Light... 121002 $6.49

in gro ie th insuranc and SUPER BOWL Party Baskets Cameron Parish Women: ‘Sh : peesig =

= ee

ca

other benente: S30 decorated in your team’s colors. ee snore es eet a
cee eion

ifieds USED CARS Order for yourself or send to TOR SALE fy Brown a eens Rorpcc

_Classifie
HELP WANTED

SEEKING LIVE-IN for
healthy 80 year old gentleman.

FOR SALE: 1994 Dodge one

ton dually, Ram 3500, Cummins
turbo diesel, five speed standard
overdrive, 318-775-7518. 1/22p.

RUN: Jan. 22, 29, & Feb. 5

— JOB OPENING —

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach Waterworks does not dis-

criminate on th basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap,
national origin, or political or religious opinions.

FOR SALE

MAKE A Big Impression with

giant 36” balloons to say I Love

a

friend. We have football shaped
baskets, chocolate football candy,
football balloons. If you can’t go,
celebrate anyway. Sea &a Shore,
775-5484. 1/15-22p.
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Outlaw trap shoot

results are told
The second annual Winter Darlene Kelley, Lana Boudreaux,

ry Racca. 5

TAKE TWO: Clothes, shoes

and bags. Buy one get one free of

equal or lesser value. Trestle table

with four chairs, rattan sofa, chair

and round table, tan sectional

yank:

X 80, three bedroom, two bath,
newly remodeled, AC and heating,
asking $5500, moving must sell,
call 775-5948, 1/22-2/5p.

FOR SALE: 1996 14 X 56

5784.

cation requirements.

service.

To make

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-

To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food

Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, LA 70631, Phone: 318-775-

The deadline for submitting applications is Wednes-

day, February 6, 1998 at 2 p.m.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish SchoolBoard is accepting appli-
cations for the position of Food Service Manager at

Cameron Elementary School.

Qualifications: 1. High school diploma or GE certifi-

cate, successful completion of State’s Manager Certifi-

2. A minimum of one year of successful school food

RUN: Jan. 22, 29 & Feb. 5 (J-54)1

mobile home with appliances only.

Two one bath, $17,800.
318-775-5357. /22p.

1989 ALWELD 15 ft. semi V

covered

shed, $2300. Call after 4:30 542-

4229. W/21p.

REAL ESTATE

BY OWNER: Sweetlake area.

Three bedroom, 3 bath, 3200 liv-

ing space on 1/2 acres wit

pond. $164,000. Call 598-2960.

1/15-2/5p.

REDUCED! BRICK home in

Oak Grove. Three bedrooms, two

baths, family kitchen, fireplace,
double garage, $69,500. Century

21 Bessette, 800-742-9716 or

Phyllis 477-1147. 1/15-2/5p.

RV SALES

98&# are here. Have a

463-5564. Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8

- 12:30. 1/8tfc.

PP

Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, LA 70631, Phone: 318-775-5784.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday, Feb.

Jerrie ight, Food
WORK WANTED

TAX PREPARATION, elec-

tronic filing, RAL loans. Fast,
friendly & confidential. Call

in the two-day event. All pro-
ceeds were donated to the Cam-

eron Masonic Building Fund.

J. B. Boudoin
2

Rotel Tomatoes Whole

loveseats, beds, twin beds,
:

or Diced wichilies...............10 ox. 50¢

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach Waterworks will be accepting See ony eee KC’s meet

ee

enosen See

Job applications until 6:00 p.m. Tuesday, February 10, 1998 iacra - Friday, 10-5; Saturda The J. B, Boudoin S Knights
Sweet Pees... 16.0n/ Stee

for fulltime employment of Office Secretary/Bookkeeper. 10-2. 775-5489. 1/22p. of Cdomb Coun soi4ctCre |\epeuteeou Get. $2.99

Applications may be obtained at the Waterworks Office. FOR SALE: 1977 Flamingo, 14 ol ne oes first meeting of Peet maeore

=.

aes Oz $1.39

Many projects were discussed
for the first half of the fiscal year
by Grand Knight Burl LaBove.

The K of C Knight of the Year

banquet will be held Saturday
night Mar. 7, at the K of C home

in Creole. Also the spring barbe-

cue is set for Sun., April 19.

It was discussed to give 15

youth add-on money for the

Parish Livestock Show.

cations for a food service technician (7 hrs. per day) at

JJ

bottom boat lestal seat, Kenneth Montie was voted
fe E-Z load trailer. 1989 25 h :

‘

South Cameron High School. High school diploma or

J

Yamaha motor, motor has lec Knight of the Month while the

GE preferred. than 95 Moor kept in
Roland Primeaux family was cho-

sen Family of the Month.
Burl LaBove and Scott Tra-

han attended Grand Knight Day
in Lafayette last Sunday.

The next meeting will be at 7

p.m. Thursday, Feb. 12, at the K
of, C home.

Hot

(All Flavors)... $1.99

Mrs.

Crispy Fish Sticks............20 oz $3.99

Tropicana Orange
Juice.........--.Reg. Price $2.63 Sale.. $1.09

Kraft wwervnee S202 $1.89

Flavors...

Kellogg&#3 Crispix, Honey Smacks,

Krispies or

Cocoa Krispies......... 12-17 02. $1.99

au Se
cteesecoeonreceer reeFlavors...

‘Chex Party Mix

Reg. or Hot & Spicy. 7-8 ox $1.39

AN

FUEVOTSn

reeneenre

ennBO

0. SLD

Solo 16 Oz. Party Cups___. 20.2 $1.19

Sirloin Cut Pork Lb, $1.04

224 E Napoleo Sulph

318-625-277
Mond - Saturd

|

_m.

:

J

8.553)

|

Anna @ Tax Break 762-4808.

|

6, 1998 at 2 p.m.
if

pu JAN. 22, 29 & FE

5

(J-53)
1/22 4/16p.

“ Cameron IRONING DONE in my
f er

home. .50 cents a piece. Call 775- Pe

| -— Pilot
8519, 122-2129, 1,369 sq. ft. of Living

INCOME TAX Returns done

a

| a

I at reasonable rate Cont $
Edwin A. Kelley at 775- orCustomer Services WRES or

P.O; Box. O, ON Per Month*

| Complete the ¢ section(s) below and mall.entire coupon to:
Cameron, La, 70631. 1/6-29p. -With approved credit, Step Rate Program

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995 i NOTICE

i
Allow Two Weeks For Processing. i ANNOUNCING NEW

i
{ Hours... Cameron Hair Fashions oo

a Change of Address? | now open Wednesdays throu BEDROOM #2
go

: lays,

9

a.m. - 4 p.m. Later

, t :

| appointments

|

available by M

(
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper PP

: I

|

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Feast 775-7481. U8 & 22 &
rere

&
| Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

i
oe rt

b HAP ADS: Congrat
i

tions You&# found a terrific way

, Easy Renewal tosend your best wishes to some- ial bce

‘

ial for any occasion:

?

To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate paces t
:

Then Name idress
iy, anniversary, promo- [COFFES;

ra eo Sue ich

ee ag uuaeeee ea Ba league championship, grad- BEDROOM #3

- ac

ytseec

pe gaa tal ia ial

Sac

ei i uation, new baby, bon voyage, Y
t

i f’ MASTER BEDROOM
good luck, engagement, wedding, Zo

Fiscwbers to Less =
new home. Pla a Happy A fo fay

Elsewhere In The United State
...

as little as $17.50. Price includes .

i
ers 5 =

Photo and Artwork. Bri you
Outstanding Living Features:

request along with oto ant Exterior
: ment jg Cli e Office Maintenance-Free Vinyl Siding Glamour Bath with Seperate Shower-

|

Want Advertising Info?

|[

Ecpp e sho S i Cameron Thermo Pane Windows Master

Prin ces yy

10

a.m. Monday or mail to P. R 21-11-11 Insulation Ceramic Tile Backsplash-

i eee Tuer a ROR mE =
©. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. Residential Gable with Recessed Entry Decorator Vanity Light in Both Baths

a : 70633. Ads must be signed. Call Steel Entr Door with Dead Bott Linen Storage in Both Baths

\
i

et he Renae rire
or come by now and make some Cottage Re Door Towel and Tissue Holders in Both Baths

;
body’s day! GFI Receptacle o the Front and Rear

py,bing

and

Electrical

i Kitcher/Dining Room 200 Amp Electrical Service

t Name and Address Gen ElecApplian 4 Gal Eleeepre epe
j

le .
S lefrigerator

o

A

|

Be sur ee scapicicaphiaihand iene tian a So Glesserian Ceiling Fan with Lights in Living Room

aoe : Dishwasher and Master Bedroom

i : Overhead Microwave 15 kw Furnace

Name.
Freezer Space M s

|

Address

Butane Gas
Oe oe Tet Stacked Stone Wood Buming Fireplace

City. State. Zip.
For 64 Beyonp Hoesen tiahti Erey

e wt Mirror and Bullet Adjustable
,

He i

Don’t Forget T Include You Payment F Your Subscription.
THe Ga Mains Adjustable Cabinet Shelves ig

ga

the pesatta stoma! ion =
Cookie » WATER HEATING Fire Extinguisher oa avi MirconendiAarert

Pantry si aia

Fast - GLEAN -
Eerioia Scratch-Resistant Counter Tops with Pere Boe a Living Room and

FREEZERS AND
Ceramic Tile Backsplash

Mas
f

o
Designer Coordinator Drapery Package

Bo Ose Powe
pre sek Min| Bids

War Hater Closet Maid Shelving Throughout

Floors
Vaulted Acoustic Ceiling Throughout

Gas 180z Trackless Carpet with Rébond Pad Vinyl Covered Sheetroc
5/8& OSB Floor Decking White Embossed Interior Doors

APPLIANCE P-15 Midstar Vinyl Floor Covering in

C
Kitchen and Guest Baths

OMPANY Velie

1227 Ryan St, - Lake CHanLes

Prone: 439-405

800-856-50579 Gers Mem Bly 318-436-7822
(Hw 14 South of McDonalds Lake Charles

=

_

=
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SOUTH CAMER High School&#39;s own “Spice Girls” are

ong performers in a play, “A Mardi Gras Season to Remem-ber tahi will be presented at the Cameron Elementary audito-
rium on Jan. 28 and 29.

Play to be presented
by SCHS speech class

The South Cameron High
School speech class will present
an original play, “A Mardi Gras

Season to Remember”, on Jan. 28.

and 29, at Cameron Elementary.
This livel Louisiana tale blends;

‘live music, singing, dancing, and

On Dean’s List

:

Shawn Authement, son of

*Malcolm and Teresa Cooke of
°

Cameron and Samuel Authement

‘of Lufkin, Tex., has been named

to the Dean’s List at Louisiana

‘State University. He had a 3.666

grade poi avera

laught wit the traditions of

Mardi GiPerforman begin each

night at 6:30 p.m. Admission is

$1 for elementary students and

$3 for all others.

For more information, contact

Vicki Little at South Cameron

High School.

School menus

Parish school lunch menus for

Jan. 26-30, are as follows:

Mon., Jan. 26 - chicken

nuggets, baked potate, ginger-
bread ee tossed salad, sliced

bread.

ded Fur Festival tities in

competition held a week before the Teati In the ee Is
THESE YOUNG ladies were awai

Heather LeBouef, Deb Fur Queen. In the rear are Natasha Tra-

han, Teen Fur Quee and Amber Alexander, Jr. Miss Fur Queen.

National Outdoor Show

delegation visits here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival had a delega-

tion last week from the National

Outdoor Show in Cambridge,

Marylan
‘They included Leslie Ann

Jones, National Outdoor Queen
and Emily Eskridge, Little Miss

Outdoors.
Others in the group were Pam

Eskridge, Lou Jones, Ben

Eskridge, Peggy Eskridge, Justin

Todd, Danny Jones, Dennis

Jone and Gary Eskridge.
Escorting the group during

the festival and around the

parish were Brenda and Jeffery
Boudreaux.

They were entertained at a

reception at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Sterling Vaughan on Oak
Grove after the Thursday night

prograEach year the local Fur and
Wildlife Festival and the Nation-

al. Outdoor Show trade delega-
tions.

Pete Picou, president of the

Fur Festival, said that the local

delegation traveling to Maryland
this year will be headed by Miss

Cameron Parish.

Accelerated Readers

All Stars are honored

The Grand Lake PTA Acceler-

ated Reader Committee hosted a

“Sunday on Thursday” a for

the first semester AR S
.

The

elementary students invite were

those who earned the most reading

points durin the first, second and

third six weeks.
‘Attendees were: third grade -

Kory Dahlen, Brandy Carroll,
Rachel Fuerst, Courtney Thomas,
Sara Taylor, and Macie Brothe

ton; fourth grade - Vawn Abshire

and Ashley Young; fifth grade -

Alex Vinson, Kourtney Hooper,
Alyssa Fontenot and Jared

Cheramie; sixth grade - Dottie

Abshire, Mean Abshire, and Lau-

Aguillard. Nickolas Poe and

John Paul Chesson were also invit-

ed but unable to attend.

Ice cream and toppings were

donated anonymously and cookies

were provided by Kaylynn’s Kafe.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
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Johnson, Production Mana; ywn, News and Classifieds: Bunnie Pelioquin and Crystal N
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Charles, Louisiana Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.
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Drawer], Cameron, La. 70631.
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OAK PARK
CHIROPRACTIC

CLINIC

Uuder New TWanagemen

Dr. Thomas R. Miller
1801 hed patie Dr., Sulphur 625-1027

Dr Tho Mae

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

South Cameron Elem.

tells Contest Day winners

South Cameron Elementary
1997 Contest Day results are:

Public Speaking - Elementary
- 1st, Mark Daigle; Junior - 1st,
Joby Richard.

Environmental reat

Junior - 1st, Joby Rich 2n
Bryan Morales.

Sweatshirt Decorating -

Junior - Ist, Kayla Rutherford.
Personal Development Boy -

Elementary - ist, Daigle;
Junior - 1st, Job Richard; 2nd,

Bryan Morale
Wood Craft Woodburning -

Elementary - 1st, Sarah Boud-

reaux.

Birdhouses - Elementary -

1st, Justin Payne.
asketry - Junior - Ist, Kayla

Rutherford.
Holiday Decorations - Ele-

mentary - 1st, Justin Payne; SrMark Daigle; Junior - 1st,
Rutherford; 2nd, Bryan Storie

Drawing (penci - Elemen-

tary - 2nd, Mark Daigle.

Painting Acryli - Elementary
- 1st, Justin Payne.

Braidin - Elementar - 2nd,
Chance Richard; 3rd, Mark

Daigle.
Tie Dying - Junior - 2nd, Joby

Richa
ecoupage Traditional - Ele-caene ist, Sarah Boudreaux.

Metal Etchin - Junior - 1st,
Claudia Dupuie.

Metal Tooling - Junior - 3rd,
Joby Richard.

Metal Any Other - Junior -

2nd, Bryan Morales.
Eg Cookery - Main Dish -

Junior - 2nd, Claudia Dupuie.

Tues., Jan. 27 - barbecue
meatballs, buttered corn, Tater

Tots, fruit salad, pita pocket.
‘Thurs Jan. 29

- baked ham,
banana split dessert,

potato casserole, lettuce
|

cup.
Jan. 30 - sloppy joes,

on cob, oven fries, picklewe oatmeal cookie, hamburg-

Desserts - Elementary - 2nd,
Chance Richard; Junior - Ist,

Joby Richard; 2nd, Bay Ruther-
ford.

Poultry Cookery - Chicken -

Elementary - ist, Chance
Richard.

Other Poultry Meat - Elemen-

tary - Ist, Justin Payne; 2nd,
Mark Daigl Overall Winner -

Justin Payne.
Ground Beef Cookery - Quick

and Easy Main Dish - Elemen-

tary - 3rd, Justin Payne; Junior -

1st, Bryan Paoral Overall Win-
ner - Bryan Mo

One Dish ‘Meal -SBlament
2nd, Sarah Boudreaux; 3rd,
Chanc Richard.

Seafood Cookery - Crab - Ele-

mee 1st, Sarah Poudrejhrimp - “Elementar -Sos Payne; 3rd, Sara
Boudreaux; Junior - 2nd Bryan
Morales; 3rd, Kayla Rutherford.

Crawfish - Elementary - Ist,
Sarah Boudreaux.

H’berry 4-Her

shows at Fair

Malorie Shove, a member of

the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club,
showed her animals at the
Shreveport State Fair in October.

She won first place Showman-

ship Jr. division Hereford and

third place Brahman. She won

third place Showmanship in the

Lamb division, In the lamb divi-

sion she placed 9th and 10th.

In the classes with cows she

placed three second places, a

third place and a seventh.

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

60- Se Ai Condit
AM/ Case

1998 Sierra Wide Side

een” 996,99 «10
AIG, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/EM Stereo, Alum. Wheels

1997 Sonoma Ext. Cab

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

= CAMERON
TELEPHONE COMPANY

:

Prd

Sietatce ~ Salutiona — Savings

DO YOU KNOW THIS MAN?

His name is Elisha Gray. He missed

his chance to patent the telephone.

Alexander Graham Bell filed his

patent for the same invention just

two hours before!

DON&#39;T MISS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Don&#39 let history repeat itself. Advertise in the

Newly Expanded - Official

1998 Calcasieu-Cameron Directory.
Don&#3 wait for your competitor to beat you t it.

Call Today and get Results from your Advertising!

The deadline for advertising is February Ist.

Call 1-800-965-5090

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

Stock #T159-8$1 7,99 a. TT&amp;

AIC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/EM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

and more.

#T467-7

$1 997 vu

After $2,00 Rebate

‘Sater, Jimmy - 36 Months GMAC Financing on Sierra Pickup Cab.

‘Rebat with Approved Credit.
sh
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THE SOUTH CAMERON High School speech class will pre-
Gras Season To Remember” at

6:30 p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 28 & 29 at the

Cameron Elementary School auditorium. Pictured above are the

“Boys in the Band”--Casey Powell,
Haynie and (front) Robert Kelley.

Phil Coleman, Dwayne

Former resident co-founder

of new company in Fla.

Kevin Brown, a graduate of

South Cameron High School and

former Cameron resident, has co-

founded a new business, Com-

mand and Control Technologies,
at the Florida/NASA Business

Incubation Center in Titusville,
Fla. The aerospace software firm

specializes in control systems for

launch vehicles, space ports and

space craft.
CCT was awarded the main-

tenance contract for the Astro-

nauts’ Memorial Foundation’s

“Space Mirror” at the Kennedy
Space Center Visitor Complex
which monitors the memorial’s

automated control system.
CC also received a contract

from DYNACS, Inc. for software

development services as part of

an effort to replace the launch

processing system that prepares
and launches NASA’s Space
Shuttle.

Workshop to
be held here

The Coalition to Restore

Coastal Louisiana will conduct its

secofid annual Coastal Wetlands

Wor&#39;ts in Cameron Sat., May 9,
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

It will offer a first-hand view of

the unique wetlands and coastal

restoration projects of Cameron

Parish.
Field trips include the Cameron

Prairie National Wildlife Refuge,
the Cameron-Creole Watershed

Project and the cheniers and shore-

lines.
For more information call 1-

888-LA-COAST.
_

Free testing
Free glaucoma screening will

be provided by the Eye Clinic at

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital on Thursday, Feb. 5 at 3

p.m.
For more information contact

Jenny Broussard at 542-5285.

NAMED AS Students of the Year at South Cameron High
School were Sarah Ann Vaughan, senior, and Lynn Ngu

Kevin Brown

Students on

Dean’s List
The LSU Office of Academic

Affairs has announced the names

of students who earned a place on

the Dean’s List by achieving grade-
point averages of 3.5 and above

during the fall 1997 semester.

The following Cameron Parish

students were included:
Shawn Patrick Authement and

Renesha Nichole Fountain of

Cameron and Heather Michelle

Sturlese of Grand Chenier.

Commodities
distribution

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will hold a second

distribution for commodities on

Tues., Feb. 17, from 9 -11 a.m. at
the Senior Center, 723 Marshall
St., Cameron. Commodities are dis-

tribut on a first come first served
asis.

yen, Sth
ade student. Sarah is the Soa of Sterling and Della

of Creole. Lynn is the
of G Th

tivity.

tom,

ughter of Tom and Diana
were on the basis of

and ac-

Food stamps told

for oystermen
Representative Dan Flavin

announced that the Department
of Family Support will be at the

Courthouse in Cameron Thurs.,
Jan. 29, Fri., Jan. 30, and Mon.,
Feb. 2, to take applications for
food stamps from oyster fisher-
men who have been unable to

work due to the high river stages.
Office hours will be from 9:30

a.m.-2:30 p.m.
It is important to bring your

driver’s license, Social Security

Card for each member of your
family, your most recent check-

ing and savings account state-

ments, most recent rent or mort-

gage payment information and

utility bills. Please be prepared to

identify any income you or your
family have received during the

period you have been unable to
work.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling Rep. Flavin’s

office in Lake Charles, 477-1334.

Telephone
is 70 years old —

Cameron Telephone Compa-
ny is celebrating 70 years of com-

munications services to Cameron
and Calcasieu parishes, it was

announced this week.
In 1928, William T. Henning

was a small Sulphur general
store owner. After begin told by

the Bell system that it was not

profitable, he placed a telephone
circuit between the marshland
area of Hackberry and Sulphur.

Since the beginning, Cameron

Telephone Company has provid-
ed telecommunication services to

areas that were once viewed as

either not possible -- or not prof-
itable. Today, this locally owned

independent telephone company
serves nearly 8,000 subscribers

in the communities of Carlyss,
Cameron, Creole, Hackberry,
Grand Chenier and Johnson Bay-

ou.

Their commitment to provid-
ing the latest technology for their

customers remains unchanged.
Cameron Telephone offers a com-

plete digital network that can

handle calls far more quickly and

efficiently and with superior
sound quality than the older ana-

log versions.

The company also boasts a

newly completed redundant

counter rotating fiber optic ring
throughout the Southwest Lou-

isiama service area. This ring
assures that telecommunication

service will remain uninterrupt-
ed especially during emergency

situations.
With a history of deploying

cutting-edge technology, the telco
instituted the first wireless dial

mobile telephone service in the
United States in 1958. It estab-
lished local telephone service to

the oil industry a far as 40 miles
offshore.

In 1960 the company in-
stalled a mew redundant

microwave system to offer

dependable, crystal clear trans-

missions to their customers. In

1973, again Cameron Telephone
Company was the first company

in Louisiana to install a digital
microwave system. By 1979,

Cameron telephone was the first

in the state to activate a digital
switching system, offering touch-

tone and custom calling services

to their Louisiana customers.

In 1983, paging was added to

their list of services, and by 1987

Cameron Telephone received

authority to provide cellular tele-

phone ‘service to Calcasieu
Parish. The wireless operations
were both spun off to become

Mercury Cellular and Paging.
The early nineties brought a

renewed commitment to meet the

ever changing needs of their cus-

tomers. In 1993, the telco began
construction on a four-phase,

Leaders are

needed for Cubs
Anyone interested in becoming

a Cub Scout leader is asked to

attend a meeting Tues., Feb. 10 at

6:30 p.m. in the Creole Multi-Pur-

pose Building.
‘or more information, call

Debet Guillory, 775-5360 or 775-

7484.

BLAKE BROUSS
e

student at South Cameron

Elementary was selected as

fifth grade Student of the Year.

Blake is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robin Broussard of

Creole.

four-year fiber optic ring installa-

tion plan, and by 1997 ha

installed nearly 200 miles of

underground cables with an

investment of over $7 million.
Cont. on Pg 2

Grants are

told for

the parish
The parish of Cameron has

received nearly $7 million in

grants since 1976 through the
assistance of the Imperial
Calcasieu Regional Planning and

Development Commission.
The agency, which serves a 5-

parish area, held its quarterly
meeting Monday evening in

DeQuincy. The agency was cre-

ated to aid public bodies with

research and in securing grants
and loans.

The 13 Cameron Parish pro-
jects which were funded by
grants which IMCAL helped

secure were as follows:

1976 Homemaker Services

1976 Waterworks Project
1977 Homemakers Services 8,731
1977 Drainage Gates 600,000
1978 Wastewater Treatment 95,000
1979 Bookmobile 60,000
1980 Water Treatment 325,000
1987 Coastal Zone Mgmnt. 55,000
1991 Freddie Hebert’s Hog

Farm Grant 86,648
1994 Highway

Ty ‘urn-Arounds 400,000
1995 Hackberry Anchorage 540,000
1996 40 Housing Units 2,500,000
1997 Monkey Is. Bridge

Cameron Parish Total $6,885,293

(The Monkey Island Bridge,
which is still in the planning’
stages, is being financed through

capital outlay which was secure

by Rep. Dan Flavin.)

Brent Nunez of Sweetlake

was elected as the new IMCAL

president to fill the vacancy cre-

ated by the death of Allen

August.

Library program
The Cameron Parish Library

will start a new pre-school program

on Feb. 2. At 10:30 a.m. in the

library when the “Young and the

Restless” program will begin. An

adult will be needed to stay with

the child for this half-hour pro-

gram. Teddy bears are welcome.

There is a limit of ten children,
call the library at 775-5421 to reg-

ister. There will be another story
time on Feb. 16. There is no charge
for these programs.

CHARLIE THERIOT of Grand Chenier and Summer Leigh
Parker of Lake Arthur were crowned as King and Queen of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival recently in Cameron.

Lions net $1216
for eye project

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Lions Club got a

big boost to its eyeglass program
with the raffle of a 12 gauge Rem-

ington shotgun.
Bill Turnbull, past president of

the club, conducted th drawing of

the raffle on the stage of the

Cameron Elementary School, with

Randy Roach drawing the name of

Hersey Paul Duhon.
Duhon was presented the gun

at the noon luncheon meeting of
the club this week by Carl Brous-

Hackberry
The following students were

recently elected as favorites at

Hackberry High School in the fol-

lowing categories:
Attractive - Julia Sanders,

Brady Abshire.

Intelligent - Julia Sanders,
Darrell Duh on.

Friendly - Julia Sanders, Dar-
rell Duhon.

Athletic - Carissa Devall, Shel-

ly Fontenot, T. J. Mu
Best Dressed -

Brady Abshire.

Witty - Lindy Hinton, Rusty
Byler.

phy.

ary Devall,

. Sanders, Darrel

sard, who sold the most tickets for

the raffle, and Rol Primeaux,
Lions Club president.

A $1,216.78 profit was realized

from th raffle.
‘The local club uses the eyeglass

program money to pi glass-
es for needy people in the parish.

Primeaux announced that the

club is sponsoring a golf tourna-

ment at Pine Shadows Golf Course

in Lake Charles on May 23.

The Lions District Governor

will be a guest of the club on Feb.

25.

favorites

School Spirit - Lettie Russell,
Rusty Byler.

Polite - Marcie Seay, Darrell

hon,
Quiet - Marcie Seay, K. J.

‘ovach.
Most Likely to Succeed - Julia

ll Duhon.

r. and Miss Personality -

Shelly Fontenot, T. J. Murphy.
Class Favorites: Sth, Brandy

Doucette, Trent Co: 10th, Jackie

,
Trevor Duhon; 11th, Mary

Devall, Chris Brown; 12th, Julia

Sanders, T. J. Murphy.

Photos, artifacts sought
The Louisiana Marine Fish-

eries Museum Foundation will
hold a Photo and Artifact Fair

from 2-8 p.m. Wed., Feb. 18, at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex, Cameron. The Founda-

tion is developing a fisheries

museum which will display the

past fishing history and current

fishing practices of Louisiana

fishermen and seafood proces-
sors. The museum will be located

near the Barataria Unit of the
Jean Lafitte National Historical

park and Preserve.
The Foundation is interested

in any old or recent photographs
that show the following activi-

i ee

THE HACKBERRY RAMBLERS, left to right, are: Ed Duhon

Luderin Darbonne, the late Johnnie Farque and John Faulk.

Ramblers Grammy nominees

Not only will the Hackberry
Ramblers be in New York City at

the end of February for the

Grammy Awards, they will be

playing a “gig” in a New York

club the night before.

The Ramblers will be playing
at Tramps, 51 21st St., Tuesday
night, Feb. 24.

The next night, Feb. 25, they
will be at Radio City Music Hall

to find out whether they have

won a Grammy Award or not.

The band, which got its start

a half century ago in Hackberry,
was nominated for the Grammy

for is new CD, “Deep Water.”

Reviewers have had this to

say about the album: “One work:

hot”--the New Yorker; “expect
eyors of a good time

..

“-

Th ee York Times; “The

Ramblers sound as spry an

spicy as they did back in ‘36

..

.”-

-Rolling Stone. “These agin’
ragin’ Cajuns are party animals”-

-Dallas Morning News.

ties: freshwater and saltwater

commercial fishing, recreational

fishing, seafood processing, moss

picking, fur trapping, alligator
hunting, market duck hunting,
turtle fishing, frogging, cypress
swamp logging, net making, boat

building, and other related activ-
ities.

The Foundation will duplicate
these photographs on the spot at

the Photo and Artifact Fair. The
valuable originals may be taken

home by the owner immediately
after duplication.

questions, callFor Jerald
Horst at 504-349-5644.

,
Glenn Crocker, Ben Sandmel,

The Ramblers were nominat-

ed for a Grammy in the “Best

Traditional Folk bum” divi-

sion. Other bands nominated in

this category are BeauSoleil,
New Lost City Ramblers, Jo-El

Sonnier and Jody Stecher & Kate

Brislin.

Also featured on

_

the
Ramblers album_ are special

guests Marcia Ball, Rodney
Crowell, Michael Doucet and

Jimmie Day Gilmore.
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

HUNTING ENDING

Many youngsters took advan-

tage of the youth duck hunting day
last weekend and thanks to the

grown-ups who brought them.

There surely would have been

many of our local youths to hunt,
but the Cameron Parish Livestock

Show was the same and day and

many couldn’t make it.
Hunting is coming to an end, as

ducks, coots closed, we&#3 see

archery season in Area 3 closed, as

well as speckle belly geese. The

regular blue-snow season goes

through Feb. 22. Squirrel goes

through Feb. 8, while rabbit season

goes through Feb. 28.

Last week we jumped 7 squir-
rels in the Grand Chenier area. I

you want to hunt rabbits, now is

the time, as the water is high and

the rabbits are along the ridges
and levees.

Next month is like all February
of the year. It’s an in-between time

month. If you&# still hunting in our

parish it’s rabbits or chasing the

snows and blues from field to field

or marsh to marsh. It’s also a

month to fish bass during the nice

sunny days, that is if you have a

place to go.
As of this writing the Lake
Arthur-Thornwell-Bell city area

has been doing good on speckle bel-

ly and geese, but now it’s just
geese.

Remember, this is the time of

the year we usually see running
water. Pay attention to this - in

flowing water, fish will gather, as

the currents bring a steady supply
of food. Where you have the best

food and good oxygen and ‘cover,

you&# find the larger fish.

Chicot Lake has reopened as of

Jan. 5. There were only two draw-

downs out of three, the heavy rains

saw to that. The lake was seven

feet below pool stage and a herbi-

cide application was used to slow

the growth of hydrilla. However,
with the heavy rains 6f December

and January, water levels rose fast

lake is two feet above pool stage.
February is a good month to fish

Chicot Lake and water conditions
are good. Also fish will have eggs as

we haven&#39 as yet had a cold winter.

COMMERCIAL NEWS

The state of Louisiana, accord-

ing to the declaration of emer-

gency, in compliance with seasons

set in federal water, red snapper
commercial season in Louisiana

waters will open at noon on Feb. 1,
and close at noon Feb. 15. Then

again March 1 at noon to noon

March 15. This will continue each

month until two-thirds of the 1998

quota for the Gulf of Mexico has
been harvested. It will then reopen
at noon Sept. 1 until noon Sept. 15,

noon Oct. 1 to noon Oct. 15. This

will continue each month until the
remainder of the 1998 harvest is

reached or projected to have been

harvested.
Commercial fishermen are

advised to read the new TED regu-
lation that went into effect Dec. 19,
1997.

The season on commercial tak-

ing of mullet closed Jan. 19. Per-
mitted mullet fishermen were

allowed commercially to take mul-

let with a mullet strike net from
sunrise to sunset on th last day.

DID YOU KNOW?
In Fairbanks, Alaska, moose

cannot be given any alcoholic bev-

erages, that’s the law. However, in
our state of Louisiana better watch

what you
dr while operating

your vehicle and also your boat,
‘cause that’s the law also.

A monument to caval troop

LEVI STEPHENSON is

presented his plaque as the
1997 JBRA ist Go PeeWee

Calf-riding Champion by the
1997 La. High School Rodeo

Queen, Khara Brodick.

Levi winner
of plaques
in bull riding

Levi Stephenson attended the
Junior Bull Riding Association
finals in Jennings in November. He
was awarded a plaque and a belt
buckle and was named the “1997
JBRA ist Go Peewee Calf-riding
Champion” for having the most

points over-all.
Levi attended 28 rodeos, travel-

ing over 6,000 miles during the

past year. He covered 21 out of 28
of his rides. Levi is the 7 year old

son of Buck Stephenson and
Delaine White of Grand Lake, and

grandson of Dan and Mona Theriot
of Grand Chenier and Buddy and
I of Big Lake.rene

Colten Blanchard also of Grand

and it was decided to go ahead and

_

ike those that fought at the site of

open it for fishing. Ct the the Farm in

r —

Families of accident victims
who die of their injuries may
file wrongful death actions to

recover losses. These losses
may include the present value
of the deceased’s future earn-

ings, the value of the de-

ceased’s personal services,

have contributed to the fami-

ly during the period of his
life expectancy. Average year-

1202 Common St.
P.O. Box 1239
Lake Charle

THE LAW
TODAY

by John Eze
Attorney

YOUR PERSONAL INJURY ATTORNEYS

WRONGFUL DEATH

JACKSON[A FIR
Wares sien eke ues)

&l

Jackson
at Law

ly income and the mortality
and interest tables are used

to determine this amount. If
the deceased were a wife
and mother, the damages
would be the value of her
services at home.

This information is

brought to you as a public
service by John Ezell

Jack: un, Attorney at Law.
HINT: If a lawsuit is being
brought for wrongful death,
the clock on the statute of

limitations begins ticking
when the individual dies.

433-8866
1-800-522-8866

= CAMERON
TELEPHONE COMPANY
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DO YOU KNOW THIS MAN?

His name is Elisha Gray. He missed

his chance to patent the telephone.
Alexander Graham Bell filed his

patent for the same invention just

two hours before!

DON&#3 MISS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Don&#3 let history repeat itself. Advertise in the

Newly Expanded - Official

1998 Caicasieu-Cameron Directory.
Don&#3 wait for your competitor to beat you to it.

“Call Today and get Results from your Advertising!
The deadlin for advertising is February ist.

Lake, the finals. He took
third place and also received a belt
buckle. He is the son of Timmy and

Stacy Blanchard.

Basketball

results
By JOE MUELLER

Area school basketball results

jare as follows:
Starks 52, Grand Lake 45 -

‘The Starks Lady Panthers jumped
out to a 34-7 halftime lead and

went on to defeat the Grand Lake

Lady Hornets in a District 10B

game. Lindsay Smythe scored 18

and Marilyn LeJune 12 for the

Lady Hornets.
Welsh 52, South Cameron 36

- The Lady Tarpons fell to 0-3 in

district as they lost to the Welsh

Lady Greyhounds.

_

Brittany
McDaniel scored 13 for the Lady

Tarpons.
Johnson Bayou 57, Hamil-

ton Ck i 47 -
Joh: Bayou

opened district play with a 9 point
win over Hamilton Christian. Sam

Coleman scored 13 and Casey Tra-

han and Kenny Kellum each 5

12 for the Johnson Bayou Rebels.

Grand Lake 59, Starks 57 - J.

D. Guillory scored 3 points in the

last minute to lead Grand Lake to

a district win over Starks. Mitchell

Babineaux scored 21 to lead the

Hornet scorers.

Welsh 56, South Cameron 44

+ Welsh moved to 2-1 in district as

they beat South Cameron. Josh

Queary scored 14 and Chad Theri-

ot 13 for the Tarpons.

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyonp

Hackberry
J. B. girls
are ranked

By JOE MUELLER

Two area girls basketball

teams are ranked in the latest polls
released by the La. rtswriters

Association, which came out on

Thurs., Jan. 27.

Hackberry’s Lady Mustangs
with a 21-3 record are ranked

ninth in Class B and Johnson Bay-
ou with a 15-8 record are ranked

tenth in Class C.
Jobnson Bayou 56, Hamil-

ton Christian 56 - The Lady Rebs

of Johnson Bayou moved to 1-0 in

district with a win over Hamilton
Christian. Amber Jinks scored 18

and Regina McGee 15 for the 16-8

Johnson Bayou team.

Kinder 69, South Cameron

35 - Kinder evened their district

worksheet at 2-2 as they beat the

Tarpons. Josh Query scored 16 for

the Tarpons.
Hackberry 60, Grand Lake

54 - Both teams have 3-2 district
records as Hackberry beat Grand

Lake in district play. T. J. Murphy
scored 23, Mickey Vincent 15, and

Jeremy Day 11 for the Mustangs.
ohnson Bayou 53, Pecan

Island 44 - Johnson Bayou moved

to 2-0 in district as they beat Pecan

Island. Sam Coleman scored

and Daniel Blanchard 14 for John-

son Bayou.
Kinder 54, South Cameron

19 - The Kinder Lady Yellow Jack-

ets finally broke into the win col-

umn in district as they beat the

Lady Tarpons. Brownen LaLande

and Brittany McDaniel each scored

6 points for the Lady Tarpons.
ackberry 62, Grand Lake

283 - Hackberry’s Lady Mustangs
moved to 5-0 in district with a win

over Grand Lake. Shelly Fontenot

hit 22 points and Sherree Abshire

14 for the 24-3 Lady Mustangs.
Lyndsay Smythe hit a dozen points

for the Lady Hornets.
Pecan Island 70, Johnson

Bayou 40 - Pecan Island opened
district play with a win over the

Johnson Bayou girls team. Regina
McGee scored 23 points for the 16-

9 Lady Rebs.

Hackberry High News |
STUDENTS OF THE YEAR

Hillary LaBove, Micah Silver,
and Trisha Silver were selected

as Hackberry High School&#3 Stu-

dents of the Year. The Student of

the Year Award Program is de-

signed to recognize outstanding
elementary, middle and high

school students. This program
recognizes one student from

each Sth, 8th, and 12th grad in

the state who has demonstrated
excellent academic achievement,

leadership ability, and citizen-

ship.
FINANCIAL AID

WORKSHOP
A staff member from_Mc-

Neese State University’s Office

of Financial Aid will be conduct-

ing a workshop at our school on

Tuesday, Feb. 3 at 8:30 a.m. The

purpose of this workshop is to

provide information regarding
state and federal financial assis-

tance programs (including the

‘TOPS Program) and instruction

regarding application proce-

dures. The information gained
from this workshop will be valu-

able regardless of which postsec-
ondary institution the student

plans to attend, including voca-

tional and technical schools.
Parents are encouraged to at-

tend.
LECTURE SET

Family and Youth Counseling
Agency will be presenting a se-

ries of three interactive parent-

ing lectures. The first, “Parent-

ing After the Divorce,” will

Feb. 3 from 6:30 - 8:00. The sec-

ond, “Talking With Your Child
About Sex,” will be March 2 from

7:00 - 8:30. The third, “Disciplin-
ing Your Teen,” will be April 1

from 7:00 - 8:30.

The fee for each session will

be $5 for one or two adults. All

sessions will be held at the Lake

Charles counseling agency on

Louie Street. If you are interest-

ed, you may call the agency or

Lorene Tanner at school for

more information.
SPELLING BEE

Winners of the Hackberry
High School’s Spelling Bee are

as follows: Grade 3 - Carly Foun-

tain; Grade 4 - Dustin Strauss;
Grade 5 - Amber Guidry; Grade

6 - Andrew LaFleu rade 7 -

Megan Broussard; and Grade 8 -

Josie Brown.

Telephone company is 70

years old
In 1994, Cameron ‘lelephone

successfully completed Phase II

of the fiber project. This mile-

stone allowed them to become the

first in Louisiana to provide the

Telemedicine Program between

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal and the larger metropolitan
hospitals. Telemedicine is the

provision of medical care to a

patient at a remote site, using
telecommunications equipment

to bring the doctor and patient
together. This same technology
will allow school systems to “link-

up” and share classes, teachers
and ideas with one another.

Again, looking into the future,
Cameron Telephone has recently

(Continued from page 1)

completed the installation of Sig-
naling System 7 (SS7), thus mak-

ing the transmission and recep-
tion of information easier and
faster than ever before. SS7
allows the company to provide

the newer enhanced calling fea-
tures such as Caller ID, Call
Return and others, as well as

ISDN (Integrated Services Digi-
tal Network) capabilities.

ISDN allows customers to

operate a telephone, fax machine,
or computer on a single telephone
line without rewiring. Services
that were once too expensive for

residential and small business
customers will now be available

to virtually anyone.
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CAMERON PARISH

LIVESTOCK SHOW
SALE OF GRAND CHAMPIONS

Lamb: South Cameron FFA, Tiffany Boudreaux

Badon&a Ranier ..............$1500
Broilers: Cameron Elem 4-H, John Richard

...

Cameron St. Bank, - » $400
CamWaste & Roy Bailey Construction

Steer: Grand Lake 4-H Heather Taylor
Dupont Bldg, ...............$2500

Billy Navarre Chevrolet/Honda
& Mercury Cellular

Rabbit: Grand Lake 4-H

F.O. Theriot
.....-.

Hog: South Cameron FFA Chance Doxey
Billy Navarre Grey/....... seen eee

81500

Honda, Wertz Club Pig &

Kaitlin Theriot

000

Parish Livestock Show

champions, reserves told

Champion and reserve champi-
on beef bi shown at

n recent Cameron Parish Junio

da Con South Cameron FFA.
Grand Champion Braford Bull,

Derrick Armentor, South Camero
Elem. 4-H; Grand Champion
Braford Heifer Trey WilkersGrand Chenier Elem.

Champion Braford ‘Sui Nic
Pinch, Grand Chenier Elem. 4-H;
Reserv Champion Braford Heife

Heather Granger, Grand Lake 4-H.
Grand Champion Brahman

Bull, Brandon Conner, South
Cameron High 4-H; Grand =

pion Brahman Heifer, Julie Tra-

han, South Cameron FFA; Reserve

Champion Brahman Bull, Malorie

Shove, Hackberry 4-H; Reserve
Champion Brahman Heif ‘Brian

Nunez, South Cameron

Grand Champion Brangus
Bull, Seth Theriot, South Cameron

High 4-H; Reserve Champion
Brangus Bull, Trevor Duhon,
Hackberry High FFA.

rand Champion AOB-
man Influence Bull
Scott Myers, Grand Lake 4-H:
Reserve Champion AOB-B
Influence Bull, Joshua Dupuie,

South Cameron High 4-H; Reserve

Champion AOB-Brahman_Influ-
ence Heif Heather Taylor,
Grand Lake 4-H.

Grand Champion First Cross
Braford Bull, Tressa Crochet,

South Camero High 4-H; Grand

Champion First Cross Braford
Heifer, David Lee Savoie, South

Cameron FFA; Reserve Champion

4H, Reserve First

Cross Braford He Bea Bac-

ones South Cameron Elem. 4-

Grand Champion Hereford

Bull, Malorie Shove, 4-

H; Grand Champion Hereford

Heifer, Vickie fe South

Cameron FFA; Reserve :pign
ereford Bull and »

Richard, South th 4-H.

pa Polled Herefo Bull, Trey Wilk-

m, Grand enier Bi 4-H;Reset ‘Champion Polled Hereford
Heifer, Chase Sebo South
Cameron El

4-H; Reserve Champion Angus
Heifer,

Bl Jol unity
Club 44

and Champion Simbrah
Bull, Scott Crochet, South

Cameron Elem. 4-H; Cham-

fer, Reserve

Champion Limousin “Bu and
Heifer, Joshua Savoie, Sout
Cameron FFA.

Grand Champion AOB-Non-
Brahman Influence Bull, Brett

Wicke, Grand Lake 4-H; Grand

Champion AOB-Non-Brahman
Influence Heifer and Reserve

Champion AOB-Non-Brahman
Influence Heifer, Lance Guidry,

Grand 4-H; Reserve Champi-
on AOB-Non-Brahman Influence

Bull, Brandie McDaniel, South

Cameron, FF

MUSICAL SET
South Cameron High School

speec class has been busy prepar-

in for its performances of A Mardi

Gras Season to Remember. This

live Cajun musical will take place
,

Jan. 28, and Thurs., Jan. 29,
at ee Elementary ‘Auditori

u The show begiat 6:30 p.m.

So. Camer
WRESTLING TOURNAMENT .

The state wrestling tourna-

ment is Feb. 13 and 14, in New

Orleans. Jed Savoie, Keith Miller,
Dusty LeBlanc and Bryan Little
did well at the Ken Cole
Wrestling Tournament Jan.

and 24. Bryan captured fourth

is $1coud and $ for a others.

CONFERENCE SET
District FBLA Conference is set

for Jan. 30, at McNeese State Uni-

versity.
A girls fast pitch scrimmage is

Small breeding animal
winners told at Show

Champion and Reserve Cham-

pion small breeding animals at the

Cameron Parish Junior Livestock

Show were as follows:

Champion Breeding Chicken,
John Richard, Cam. Elem. 4-H;

Reserve Champ Ashley Walker,
Cam. Elem. 4

Champion Californian Senior

Buck, Marcus Buford, Hackberry
-H; Reserve Champion, Shannon

LaBove, HB 4-H; Champion Cali-
fornian Senior Doe, Rusty Taylor,
Grand Lake 4-H; Reserve Campi,

on, Claudia Dupuie So. Cam}
Elem. 4-H; Champion Californian
Junior Buck Tyler Theriot, GL 4-

H; Reserve Champion Californian
Junior Buck and Champion Cali-

fornian Junior Doe, Gregoire The-

riot, GL 4-H; Reserve Champion
Californian Junior Doe, Kaitlin

Theriot, GL 4-H

Champion New Zealand Senior

Buck, Todd Taylor, GL 4-H;
Reserve Champion, Justin LaBove,

GL 4-H; Champion New Zealand

Senior Doe, Todd Taylor, GL 4-H;
Reserve Champion, Erica Baccig

lopi, SCH; Champion New Zealand

Junior Buck, Tyler Theriot, GL 4-

H; Reserve Champion, Kaitlin The-

riot, GL 4-H; Champion New

Zealand Junior Doe, Tyl Theriot,
GL 4-H; Reserve

|

Champion,
Kaitlin Theriot GL 4-H

Champion AOB Junior Buck

and Doe, James Carroll, GL 4-H.

Champio Dutch Senior Buck,

Lucas Burleigh, Cam. Elem. 4-H;
Champion Dutch Junior Buck and
Reserve Champion, Kaitlin Theri-

ot, GL 4-H; Champion Dutch
Junior Doe, Sar Taylor, GL 4-H;

Reserve Champion, Kaitlin Theri-

In ‘Lovi Mem
of Lovenia &a

Bryant Bartie
& Mom and Dad,

‘The past may bring as memo- 3H

ries to treasure through the

years.
The future keeps the dream

ot, GL 4-H.
Champion Palomino Senior

Doe, John Henry, Cam. Elem. 4-H;
Reserv Champion, John Johnso

Cam. Elem. 4-H; Champion Junior

Palomino Doe, John Johnson, Cam.

Elem. 4-H; Reserve Champion,
Gregoire Theriot GL 4-H.

Champion Mini Rex Junior

Buck, John Paul Trosclair, Cam.

Elem. 4-H; Reserve Champio
Rusty Taylor, GL 4-H.

Champion Mini Rex Junior

Doe, John Paul Trosclair, Cam.

Elem. 4-H; Reserve Champion, Bri-

an Morales, SCE 4-H.
Champio and Reserve Cham-

pion Dairy Heifer, Laura LeDoux,
GL 4-H.

Champion Ewe and Champion
Ram, Lindsey Pool, GL 4-H; Cham-

pion Duroc Gilt, Scott Myer GL

4-H; Reserve Champion, Michael

Hunter Ed.

courses told

Three Hunter Education Cour-

ses will take place in the Lake

Charles/Sulphur area during Mar-

ch. For more information on these,
such as dates, times and locations,
and how to pre-register, call the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries in lake Charles, 318-

491-2183.

Boudreaux, SCH 4-H.

Champion Hampshire Gilt and

Reserve Champion, Scott Myers,
GL 4-H; Champion Yorkshire Gilt,

Kelly Cline, GL 4-H; Reserve

Champion, Trinity Cline, GL 4-H.

Champion AOB Berkshire
and Champion Chester White Gilt
Scott Myers, GL 4-H.

impulses in the human ner-

vous system can be conducted

at up to 223 mph.

4:30 p.m.

for Feb. 5, at St. Louis.at™

lace.Ee:
ANT W

South Cameron students

Courtney Conner and A Racca

daughter of Susan Racca, was

crowned Miss Mardi Gras.

-

“Quality ts Not Expensive - It’s Prieceless!!
”

Exper Bod Repairing and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repair Facility In T Area.

474-4379
BE You have the right to have your

a vehicle repaired where you prefer.

oe Repaired to Pre-accident Condition BRwe specialized in all makes

700% Secon Guaranteed

Insurance Claims Welcome
we are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

.
5603 om Common



PUBLIC NOTIC:
Sealed bids will be Eeav by

Cameron Parishh Waterworks District

No, Nine ae 3:00 P.M., Thursday,

January 29, 1998, at the Grand Che-

nier Fire eae ‘Waterworks District

No. Nine office, Grand Chenier,

Louisiana, for the sale ot anilanes.
s equipment, as is where

at bid cot 6

be submitted on bid

fien which may be obtained at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station Water-

works Dist. No. Nine office during nor-

mal working hours.
BY:

/sf Melvin Theriot, President

RUN: Jan. 8, 15, 22, 29 (J-8)

NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

ee cape
CAM S TA 706

NOTICE OF Nupticatio
By virtue of and in conformity with

the procedures of Section 151 through
15 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the office of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

ron, Louisiana, on or before the

10th day of February, 1998 at 4:00

pm., at which time ail bids received

will be opened by the Cameron Parish

School Board for a separate lease cov-

ering the oil, gas, sulphur, potash,
and/or other liqui gaseous bydrocar-

m mineral rights in, to and under

ea of the following describe proper-

ties:
Tract 1: All of Gecu 16, Township

12 South, Range West,

j
‘Tract 2 All o Se 16, Township

12 Sou Rang 12 Wes

‘Tract 3: All of Se &q Township

12 Sou Ra el

all bein Rake in Camer Parish,

Louisian:
Bids m be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tracts advertised herein, but the bid

whether for the whole or a portion of a

section shall be separate as to eacl

tract.
All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate considera-

tion for every right granted by the lea
and one-haif (1/2) of which is

rental for the first year of the len for

a lease having a primary term whi
‘shall not exceed three years.

RENTAL for the second and thir
years sh not be less than the afore-

aid cash payment. The lease is to be

grant without any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,

|
either expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any payments

recei under the lea or

ze

or

being
oth
othresponsible torapalii shall be Sour (1/4)

/4)

of al

all

oil and gas produced and saved or uti-

lized; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per

long ton of sulphur produced and saved

which shall yield B less than $2.00

per long ton; one eighth (1/8) of the val-

ue per ton for all potash produced and

saved; ns all yield ao less than

ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-fourth

(1/4) of all sao ‘minerals produced and

sav

‘Ai leases awarded shall be execut-

lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, includiny

Appro Rider for Attachment to

ney Lease Forms, and includ-

to, provisions as

fai e

premises wit

from the date of the lease, the lease

shall terminate as to both parties to the

lease, oda on or before such anniver-

sary shall pay a delay
rental awhi shall in no event be less

than the aforesaid cash paym:
tioe

offered for the lease), which a cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. ‘Up

|

n

iike
payme anni ly, drilling

y be further ‘defer for successivpe of one year eat

rm o} yesha provide for drilli of offset wells

where necessary to protect the Board’s

interest an shall contain the provi-
sions tt the assignment of sub-

lease of the lease unless approv:
the School Board. T lessee shall have

the right to enter into pooling or uniti-

zation agreements with respect to

development of the leased premises
subject to the approval of the School

Board.
‘Any lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current Cameron

Parish Board lease form with

y orde!
check, yacl

i Cameron Parish Scho ae
fo

amount of the bonus, shall acco!

pany and b submitted with each bi

ees
NOTICE TO BIDD

open for inspection without charge.
chanical Cen actor mayopie
contr one nts from the

Engineer by paying

a

dep of Fifty
Dollars ($50.00). Th fol amount of the

deposit, on the first set, will be refund-
ed to each contractor who submits a

bona fide bid, upon return of the docu-

ments in goo condition within ten (10)

days after the receipt of bids. Addition-

al sets of plans and specifications, if

available, may be obtained by Contrac-

tors and Material Dealers upon making
a deposit in the amount named above

Upon return-ofthese documents, in

good condition, one half of the deposit
will be refunded, the difference repre-

senting the cost of printing, assem-

and distributing the sets. No

will be made on any set not

returned in good condition within ten

(40) days after the receipt of bids.

N bid may be withdrawn after the

scheduled closing time for receipt of

bids for thirty (30) days.
‘ach proposal must be accompa-

nied by a bid bond,
a

certified check or

cashier&#39;s check in an amount equal to

at least five percent (5%) of the amount

bid, made payable without condition to

the Owner as a guarantee that the bid-

der, if awarded the will

promptly execute the contract docu-

ments. The bid security of all bidders,

except the three lowest, wi

returned promptly after the canvass of

bids.
‘All contractors and/or subcontrac-

tors whose biexcee Fifty Thousand
0.00) shall be licenseda 218 2163 of Louisiana

w

The Cameron Parish School Boa
reserves the right to waive any and al

informalities in, or to reject any/or a
bids.

Cameron Parish School Board

Cameron, Louisiana

‘sf Pam LaFle Supe
RUN: Jan. 22, Feb. 3 (J-5i

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

system. Bids will be rec

Cameron Parish School Board Office on

or before the hour of 10:00 a.m. on

Tuesday, February 10, 1998.
forms and specifications may

be obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board at the following address

ron Parish School Board,

Transportation Department, P. O. Box

W, Cameron, LA 70631, Ron Vining -

775-5934. .

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted
/s/ Pam LaFleur,

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., January 29 ,1998

Legal Notices
Guidry, Jennings, La.; Darwin Guillot,
Cameron, La.

Michael Hebert, Cameron, La.;
Dana Hicks, Hackberry, La.; Gary
Johnson, Lake Charles, La.; Don John-

ston, Cameron, La.; Ulysse Kershaw,

Camer L Pamela Kovach, Hack:

rry, eborah LaBove, Creole,
Tag Minid Laughlin, Grand Che-

nier, La.; Lawrence LeBoeuf, Lake

Charles, Sabrina. LeBoeuf,

Miche Longworth, Hackberry, La.

Beverly Madison, Lake Charles, LaKenny McDaniel, Creole, La.;
Merritt, Cameron, La.; Chad Mille

Cameron, La. Johnny. Miller,
Cameron, La; Mrs. Julie Vincent

Miller, Cameron, La.

Margaret Mills, Lake Charles, La.;
Tina Monceaux, Lake Arthur, La.; Elo-
ra Montie, Grand Chenier, La.; Janet

Miz: ficou, Cameron, La.

Poole, Lake’ Charles, La; Sharlene
Racca, Cameron, La.; ‘Terry Richard,
Creole, La.; Melinda Roberts, Creole,
La.; Tiffany Rogeau, Cameron, La.;
Donald Royer, Lake Charles
Belinda Simon, Cameron, La.;

Simon Jr., Cameron, La; Christine
Smith, Hackberry, La.; Kevin Smith,
Cameron, La.; Jennifer Soileau,
Cameron,

Lanette Stansel Hackberry, La:;
Mabel Stutes, Lake Charles La.; Rod-

ney Stutes Sr. Lake Charle La.; Ron-

eo Noble Ther Lake Charles

Richar Thompson,
Heather Trahan, Cameron,
Trahan, Lake Charles, La, MelbTra-

han, Grand Chenier, La. Roberta Tra-

han, Cameron, La.; Lawrence Vander-

grifft, Came La. John Walters,
Cameron, La.; Benjamin Welch, Grand

Cheni La; Scott Wenzel
John White, HackbeJan. 29 (J-t

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Plan of

Exploration by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
Applicant: Equitable Resources

Energy Company, 5555 San_ Felip
Suite 2100, Houston, Texas 770:

Location: Lease OCS-G_ 15116
West Cameron Block 574, Offshore,

Louisiana

ecologically sensit species, or habi-

tats are expected to be affected by these

activities.

‘A c of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

anagement Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Bat Rouge. Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day thru Friday. The public is request-
ed to submit comments to the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources

Coastal Management Division.

tion: OCS Plans, P. O. Box

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 77084-4487.

Comments must be received within 15

days of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

pubic inspection.
This public notice is provided to

meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management

Programs.
RUN: Jan. 9 (J-64)

PROCEEDINGS

Regular meeting, Board of Commis-

sioners of the Hackberry Recreation

District, December 15, 1997

regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry Recre-

ation District was held at the Hackber-

ry Recreation Center in Hackberry,
Cameron Parisu, Louisiana at 6:00

p.m., Monday, December 15, 1997.

Members Present: Blane Buford,

Kenny Welch, Cliff Cabell, and Gerald

Landry.
Members Absent: Carrie Hewitt.

M/P Adv:sors: Butch Silver.

Guests: None.

‘The meeting was called to order by
the chairman, Cliff Cabell and the fol-

lowing business was discussed.

The minutes of the regular meeting

o November 10, 1997 were read and

otion was made by Kenny Welch, sec-

ond by Blane Buford and carried to

accept the minutes as read.
Motion was made by Blane Buford,

seconded by Gerald Landry, and carrie
to accept the financial statements

Motion was made by Blane Buford,
Gerald Landry and carried

ing the capital outlay by $40,000.00
Motion was le by Gerald

Landry, seconded by Kenny Welch, and

carried to elect Blane Buford as the

Chairman of the Board for 1998.
Motion was made by Gerald

Landry, seconded by Bla Buford, and

carried to elect Kenny Welch as the

Vice-Chairman of the Board for 1998.

The Board accepted the resignation
of Gerald Landry from the Board of

Commissioners. effective January 1,
1998.

‘The following resolution was adopt-
ed b the Hoard:

ordering and calling a

‘Cameron Parish School Board

RUN: Jan. 22, 29, Feb. 5 (J-55)

AM APPL to the Alcoh
Beverage Commission of the

Louisiana for a permit to sell bev oe
of high and low alcoholic content in the

Parish of Came at retail at the fol-

lowing addre‘97 ‘Marsh St., P.O. Box 1216,

meron, L 706 Wa 3

kky&
fal Alcide J LaBo

Owner

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Jan. 22, 29 (J-58)

PUBLIC HEARING
Public Hearing on Local

Enforce Block Grants Program.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

will hol a public hearing at the Parish

Government Building located at 110

Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana on

Tuesday, February 3, 1998 at 10:00 AM

for the purpose of obtainin any writ-

ten and/or oral comments from the pub-
lic on the Local Law Enforcement Block

Grant Program.
‘All interested groups are encour-

to attend the hearing. Persons

attendi the hearing shall have the

right to provide written and/or oral

comments and suggestions regarding
the Local Law Enforcement Block
Grant Program. Any inquiries before

the public hearing are to be directed to

Earnestine T. Horn, Parish Adminis-

trator at P. O. Box 366, Cameron, LA

70631 or 318-775-5718.

RUN: Jan. 29 (J-59)

NOTICE FOR BIDS :

The Cameron Parish School
Board is advertising f bi on. tale-

phon system. Bids will

be

received at
lie Catieron Parti Seh Board
Office on or before the hour of 10:00
a.m. on Tuesday, February 10, 1998.

Bid forms and specifications mabe obtained from the Cameron Paris
School Board at the followi Suen
Cameron Parish School
portation Departa P. 0. Bo

W Came LA 70631, Ron Vining-

‘amet arish
RUN: Jan. 22, 29, Feb. 6 (J-55)

NOTICE
owing persons are to report

for po civil jury duty to Judge H.-

Ward Fontenot on March 9, 19Nel Abshire, Bell Ci La:
Lake Charles La.; Mi

‘Creol La; Loi
La.;

Ardoin,
Benjamin Benoit,

Kal Billedeaux,

Exploratory
will include the drilling and completion

of five (5) exploratory wells from a com-

mon surface location in West Cameron

Block 574. Support operations will be

from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect

ed to be affected by these activities.
A copy of the pla described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday thru Friday.
‘The public is requested to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Attention: O Plans,

Box 44487, Baton rRouge
Louisiana 77084-4487 Comments

must be received within 15 days of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal.
Management Section obtains a copy o!

the plan and it is available for pubic
inspection

‘This public notice is provided to

meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with appro Coastal Management

Progran
RUN: aa 29 (J-61)

NOT!
Public Notice of Fede Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Plan of

Exploration by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with ie Louisiana Coastal
Resources Proj

‘Applicant: Seagu Energy E&amp;

Inc., 1001 Fannin, Suite 1700, Hous-

ton, Texas 77002
Location: Seagull Energy E&amp Inc.,

Lease OCS-G 12828, East Cameron
Block 152, Offshore, Louisiana.

Descriptio Exploratory activities

will include the drilli and completion
of four (4) exploratory wells in East

Cameron Block 152. Support opera-
tions ‘w be from an onal shore base

i in, Louisiana. No eco-

logic ieuiitive
|

©

spec or habitats

ila oaeg to be affected by these
activiti

m ee plan described above

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
AM 4 5:00 PM, Monday thra Friday.
‘The public is requeste to submit com-

Lo Departmments to the ent of
‘Nat Resources age-

ment Division, Attention: OCS Plans,
ee Box 44487, Bato Roug
Louisiana 77084-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of this
notice or a days after the a

n obtains a copyeat it is availa for me
notice rovided

ents He the MOArequirem.

a Fese Consistency
tal ManagementErog

29 (J-62)

_NOTIC

spe election to be held in the Hack-
berry Recreation District of the parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, to authorize the

levying of a renewal tax of towo and

fifty two hundredt (2.52) mills on the

dollar of assessed valuation on all prop-

erty subject to taxation in said district
for a period of ten years, commencing in
the year 1998, for the purpose of aper-

ating and maintaining said District&#39;s

Recreation/Multi-Purpose ‘Facility
within and for said District; and mak-

ing application to the State Bond Com-
mission and providing for other matters

in conne therewitl
roll call vote the forego reso-ution

was adépted as follow:
eas: Blane Buford, Cliff Cabell,

Ger
1
Land Kenny Welch

: NonBadin o the meeting completed,
motion was made by Gerald Landry,
seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried

to adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

Arrest.
“Hf Cabell, Chaim

/si Dwayne Sanner,
Sect /Treas
RUN; Jan. 2 (J-65)

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby given that Gulf

Engine Service, Inc., a Louisiana corpo-
ration, is bei dissolved out of court in

accordance with documents filed and

recorded in the Office of the Secretary
of State on December 30, 1997. Any

creditor or person’ having a claim

against the said Corporation shall sub-

mit such claim or claims in writing and

in detail to John David Eakin, Liquida-
tor of the Corporation, at 266 Mars
Street, Cameron, Louisiana

before the date six months after the p
ond publication of this notice. The pub-

lication of this notice shall not be

deemed an acknowledgement of the

validity of any claim against the Corpo-
ration, waiver of any defense or set-off

to any such claim, interruption of pre-
or tolling of any statute of

pplicable to, any such claim

or revival of any claim which has been

barred by any prescription or statute of

limitations

RUN: Jan. 29, Feb. 5 (J-67)

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

A
FEBRUARY 3, 1998

1, Call to Order
2. Pledg of Allegiance
3. Reading of the Minutes

aw Enforcement

5. Resolution - Regional Initiatives

gram
6. Resolution - Four Laning Hwy.

171 to Shreveport
7. Resolution - Partial Birth Abor-

tion Act
8, Drilling and Pipeline Perm
a. Hilcorp_ Energy Compa:

Satine bake &#3 1. 78 Well No.
(Grilling fo oil/gas), Cameron Parish,

Louis:
b, Uni Oil Company o Califor

- Sweet Lake Field, ,
T1BS,

RAW Yount Lee No. 87 We
2 1/8 gas lift lin & 4”

Cameron P;w road Soeat
c. Union Oil Compan:

_

Ghe Lake Wield, Bect S Tis
RB Yount Lee 86 Well,(prop

supply line

&amp;

propoPiai
Ca
Cam Parish, rian

lowline),

SabNati
fon 12 Tas R12W, Miami

Well, bear rasa, deillsi &
strui Cameron Paris Lou-

.

Union Pacific

ratbtNe 1 WPie

Hackberry honor roll is

told for 3rd six weeks
&

The honor roll for the third six
weeks at Hackberry High School as

been announced. S penct all A’:
Amanda Abshir

Abshire, Sheree ‘Abshi
Addison*, Lacey Annett, Ashley

Austin, Erica Austin, Samantha
Backlund*, Dillon Benoit, Lori

Berwick, Clay Billedeaux*,
Billedeaux, Steven Bird*, Meaga
Broussard*, Jarin Brown, Lindsey

Bufford.
Marcus Bufford, Jake Buford*,

Kip Buford*, Chris Busby, Shelli

Busby, Wiley Clement, Josey Con-

stance“, Travis Constance, Maran-

da Daigle*, Shannon Day, Kimber-

ley Dean, Lindy Delome*, Carissa

Devall, Tobie Devall, Amanda Dev-

ille, Tabitha Deville*, Brandy

Louisi
g Zilkha Energy Company - West

Caferon Block 25 State Lea 15864,
Well No. 1, (drilling for oil/gas),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Other PermiCamer Parish Gravity Drain-

age
Distric #5 - Grand Chenier, Sec-

tion 34, T14S, R5W, (restoration of

spoil embankment), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

b Calvin Andrew Reed - Hackber-

ry, Irregular Section 46, T12S, R10W,

(proposed boat

|

slip and

|

ramp),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

c. Union Oil ‘Com of California

Sweet Lake Field, Section 13, T13S,
RS (proposed cleanout of channel),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
d. Austin Powder Company - Grand

Chenier, (oad/unload explosives at

Crain Bros., Inc. Offshore Dock Facili-

ty), Came Parish, Louisiana

0. Liquor Permits:

a. Evelyn A. Lagneaux

-

Evelyn&#3
Lounge & Caf

~ Holly Beac
11, Acceptance of Bids:

a. Sale of Surplus Roa Equipment
b. Christmas Tree Project
12. President Authority to Sign:

‘Amendment to CZM Budget
13, Redemption Deed - Opal

Kibodeaux
14. Amend Litter Ordinance

15. Cal-Cam Hospital Bonds
16. Fax Machines
17. Survey of Land Donation

18, Change Agenda Mecting Date

19 Pay January, 1998 Bills
ff Report :

RUN; ‘Jan 29 (5-68)

Doucette, Paula Doucette, Christo-
pher Ducote, Landon Duhon*, Dar-
ra East, Jessica East, Cayde Ellen-
der, Cody Ellender.

Shelly Fontenot*, Carly Foun-
tain*, Jon Gibbs, Ashle Granger,

Lauren Gray, Man Gremillion,
Amber Guidry, Eric Guidry*,
Annette Gunter, Nathan Hebert,

Jason Hickey,’ Malori Hickey,
Caleb Hicks,’ Miranda Hicks,
Natasha Hicks*, Tami Hoggatt*,

Ashli Johnson,’ Garry Johnson,
Aaron LaBove*, Chelsie LaBove*,
Haley laBove, ‘Hillary LaBove*

Lindsay LaBove, Andrew La-

Fleur*.
Leah LaFleur*, Monica

Landry, Alonna LeBlanc*, Brettd
LeBlanc, Salina LeJeune, Jacob

LeJuine*, Joseph LeJuine*, Ry
McChesney, Misty McClelland,
Mandy Michalko*, Steven Miller,

T. J. Murphy, Lacy Nolan*, Kevin

Orgeron*, Elizabeth Perrodin,
Julia Perrodin*, Wesley Pete*,
Desiree Picou, Samantha Pitre,
Jansie Poole*, Megan Reed,
Bethany Richard Julia Sanders*,
Lori Sanders, Paig Sanders”, Jay
Sanner*, Jena Sanner, Marcie

Seay, Micah Silver*

Trisha Silver, Lisa Smith, Lori

Spicer, Brett Stansel, Kayleigh
Stansel, Dillon  Thibodeaux*,
Casey Vice, Sean Vincent, Christo-

pher Welch”, Brad Welch, Amanda

White, Sarah White and Charles

Wooldridge.

New novels in

parish library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Starcatcher, Patricia Potter:

The Unspeakable, Charles Lair
Calia; Suspicion of Deceit, Barbara

parker; The Deep Green Sea,
Robert Olen Butler; Fear Nothing,
Dean R. Koontz; Sixguns and Dou-

ble Eagles, Ralph Compton.
Unforgiven, Mary Balo

Cosm, Gregory Benford; The

cian’s Wife, Brian Moore; Visitors
Anita Brookner; The Devil’s Gar-

den, Ralph Peters; And Then You

Die, Iris Johansen

NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTI OABANDONM

AND RELOCATION ‘OLEVE
This is to advise that the Board of

Commissioners of Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 3

intends to abandon the levee and levee

servitudes granted to it by Amoco Pro-

duction Company described hereinafter

insofar as they pertain to the property
shown on the Plat of Survey of Tract

3A of a Partition of Amoco Production

Company attached hereto as Exhibit

“A”, the said servitude an levee being
located in Sections 28, 29, 30,31 and 32

of Township 12 South, Range 9 West,

Cameron Paris! ana and run-

ning generally in a north- direc-

tion parallel to the East bank of the

alcasicn, La as shown on the

attached Plat

a) Tight ‘Way Agreement from

Amoco Production Company as Grantor

in favor of Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 3 as Grantee dat-

ed February 26, 1982 recorded in Book

490 of Conveyance at Page 506 under

File No. 174580, records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana;
b Amendment to Right-of-Way

Agreement from Amoco Production

Company as Grantor in favor of

Cameron Parish Gravi Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3 as Grantee dat March 18,

1982 recorded in Bo 49 of Con:

yayan at Page 744 under File No.

76047, records of Cameron Parish,Louisi
c) Amendment to Right-of-Way

‘Agreement from Amoco Production

Company as Grantor in favor of

Cameron Parish Gravity Drain Dis-

trict No. 3 as Grantee dated June 10,

1982 recorde in Book 500 of Con-

veyance at Page 253 under File No

Parish,176708, records of Cameron

Louisiana.
The existing Ir ‘ee will be aban-

owner of the prop-doned to the preser

Develop Cons-
u

erty Caleasieu Lak

pany, L.L.C, afte Lake

Development Comp: has

granted a similar and

servitude to Cameron &q Gravit
Drainage District No. :

structed the levee alon|

of the aforedescribed T:

thence. running North To the Bast

boundary of the said tract across Sec-

tions 32, 31, 30, 29 an 28 to the No
boundary line of Sections 28 ani

BIA the levee will be et atuuied te
an clevation of five fect above sea level

which is two feet lower than the

presently existing levee.

‘Any persons having any objection
to the said abandonment

an

relocation
i levee an levee se

ic! :

1998 at 2:30 o&#39;cl p.m.

in the Police Jury Annex Building i

February 17,

Cameron, oeJs] E. J DRO! ‘CRETARY

CAMERON PARI GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

RUN: Jan. 29, Feb. 5 12 (J

react 32

TRACT 31A - CALCASIEU LAKE

DEVELOPM

OUTLINED BY DARK BLACK LINE

TRACT BOUNDANT meson tens

119.90 ACHES

4090 -PRODUCT 18h cOM?.
t

PLAT OF sun
TRACT 3A OF A

PARTITION otcOMPAN
Len sores

Sandifer, Mr

Georg Hick
It was m

onded by Mi:
the reading c

ous meeting

ning with th

get. Thevot
.

Savoie,
ies D

NAY:

Hick ‘A
eu

onded by N
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Hicks, Allen
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recipient of
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Conner and
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Lake Mise
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yde Ellen-

rly Foun-

Granger,
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Legal Notices
;

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Police Jury

mber 2, 1997
The Cano Parish Police edmet in session on Tuesd.

December
2,
2, N3 at _ Police pr

Building in th lage Cameron,
Louisiana at 10:1 (00 o&#3 A.- The fol-

lowing members were present: Mr.
Allen B. Nunez, Mr. George LeBoeuf,
Mr. Malcolm Savoie, Mr. Dust
Sandifer, Mr. Douaine Conner and Mr.

George Hicks
It was move by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that
the reading of the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting be dispensed with and

approve
Tt wa moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that
the followin items shall be added to

eas

b. Economic Development Task

force

24. Noise Ordinance
It was moved by Mr. Hicks, second-

ed by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried that the

President is hereby authoriz em-

powered and directed to sign an accep-
tance of donation fo a law libra
donated by J. B. Jon

The President ake if there were

any written or oral comments regard-
ing the proposed budget for Calendar

Year 1998.
No written or oral comments were

received from the public.
Fe&#39; moved b Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Savo and voted upon,
that the Treasurer is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to

establish a trust fund to overlay Parish
Road No. 357, Trosclair Road, begin-
ning with the 1998 calendar year bud-

get. The vote was recorded as follows:

YEAS: George zaboe Malcolm

Savoie, Douaine Connt

: Dusty Sandif
Hick

4

ailc B. Nunez.
ENT OR NOT VOTING: None

George

led by Hicks and voted upon,th the 19 Calendar Year Budget as

presented by the Treasurer be

appro The vot was recorded aa fol-

lows:

YEAS: Dus
|
SandifHicks, Allen B. Ni

NAYS: Geor LeB Malcolm

Savoie, Douaine conn:

‘ABSENT OR NOT VOTIN None
Bill Turnbull was recognized asrecip of the Extra Mile Award.

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Savoie, seconded by Mr.

Conner and declared dul adopted:
RESOLUT:

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHER the Cameron Parish

Police recognizes the value of theRuther Beagh property to promot-
ing tourism in Cameron Parish; and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and its Beachfront
Development District No. Two Board
wishes to develop the Rutherford

Beach property fssananc urism in

Cameron Paris!
WHEREAS, ‘th “Rutherf Beach

property is owned by the State of

Housi

George

NO’ THEREFORE, BE ITRESOL by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury tha the State of Louisiana

be requested to enter into a long-term
lease by and between the State of

Louisiana and the Cameron Parish

rel

3

Jur for the Rutherford Beach

y from Gulf Drive south to the
Gal o

P

Mexic and between the east

feuce and the west fence.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

2nd day of December, 1997.
VED:PRO’

eee BparsENTCAMER PARI
POLICE JURY

&#39;TTES{a/Bo ConBONNIE ONNE:SEC
was moved by Mr. Savoie, sec-ga a Sig oy! and carried, that

the 3 for the following per-
Be a ee the gacie care hereby
approved with the stipulations
attached by the respective Gravity

Drainage District:
a. Warren Petroleum Company -

Lake Misere, various sections, Tis,
RAW, & T138 R5W, (proposed pipeline
right’ of way clearin maintenance),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

b. Union Oil Compan of California

- Sweet Lake Field, Section 12, T1
R8W, Yount Lee No. 82 Well, (propos
4° ‘pipeline), Cameron’ Parish,

Louisiana.

c, Union Oil Company of California

- Sweet Lake Field, Section & 12,
T13S, R8W, Yount Lee No. 82 Well,
(proposed 3” and 2 ve pipelines),
Cameron Parish, Louisian;

d. Union Oil Compan ‘ California

- Sweet Lake Field, Section 12, T13S,
R8W, Section 31, T12S, R7W and

Section 6, T13S, R7W, Yount Lee No.

83 Well, {proposed
|

2 1/2&q

Pipeli Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

e. Union Oil ‘Comp of California
- Sweet Lake Field, Section 12, T13S,

Re ‘Yount Lee No. 84 Well,
1/2” pipeline), Cameron Parish,Loulsia

{Union Oil Company of California
I Section 1, T12S,

R8W, Section 31, T12S, R7 an
Section 12, T13S, aes ‘Yount Lee No.

8 ‘Wel (propos 4” pipeline and 2

gas lift line), Cameron Parish,ae
g, Union ee Resources -

Cameron Block 3 Section 21, Tis
Rew, SL 15802 N Well, (proposed

4” pipeli ‘Cameron Parish

Louisian: Oni Pacific
‘ield, Sections 21,Bris Ra

pro
i

(drilling for oil/gas), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
i. Union Pacific Resources - N

Creole Field, Sections 29, T14S, R8W,

Savoy Well No. 1, (drilling for oil/
Cameron Pi Louisi

tab ‘Uni Pacific Resources

Lake Field, Section 15, T15 Sso
George C. Sweeney, et a Well No. 1,

(arilli fo oi/gas), Cameron Parish

Swift Ener Com wreole, Section 29, T14S
‘Thomas E. ‘Mudd ‘No 3’ Wea

(drilling for oil/gas), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

|.
Swift Ene:

Creole, Section 29,
lation of 1600°
Cameron Parish,

y -
Wda R og

cassinsRefu Field

Field, oe ir “pis RLacassane Company Well No.
(drilling for oil/gas), Cameron Pari
Louisiana.

n. Famcor Oil, Inc. - Grand
Chenier, Section 5 T15S, R5W,
Evariste Nunez, et al No. 1 Well,

(onlin
=

for oil/gas), Cameron Parish,

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-
onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

.

y
approved with the stipulations
attached nf fe: ‘TFespect Gravity
Drainage Dis&

a. BiancaDrillin, Fluids -

Cameron, Section 31, ra4S, ROW,
Gnstallation of steel a

|
timb pile

relocation of existing heliport struc.
ture, and installation of timbe wharf),
Cameron Parish Louisiana

b. Tetra Technologies - Cameron,

Caen. Pass, Secti 36 T14S,
10W, (maintenance dredging an

structures), Cameron Parish,
uisiana.

Gravi Drainag District #7 -

Johnson
re

a Roninl “dames Ledet;. Br:
Lakeside Development, Section 2

7128S, Raw, (constructio

jon

of bulkhead)
Cameron Paris Louis:

e. Cajun Electric Cooper
I
Ine. -

Gulf Intracoas Waterway, W. of
Gibbstown, Sect 8, T138, R7W, ‘Gi

rap erodin bank), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

f, Union Pacific Resources
Mud Lake, Sections 32 aoa

3

3 aes
BB (veget plantings), Cameron

g. Camer Paris Police Jury -

Cameron-Creole Watershed, Section 3,
T14S, RSW, Section 34, ‘T13
(constructio of six 150 x e wave
dampening brush fences), Cameron

Pari  Lomii advertisement ofbi ‘publis i th Official Journal,
the wins id wer received for th

equipment onbeh th Ca Parish Library:
DDE!

Smith~ Cite
writer CrystalSavoie $35.10*

3-Shelf book

cart Roberta Rogers 37.50*

Stephen Vincent 12.00

3-Shelf book

cart Robert Rogers 37.50*

Stephen Vincent 12.50

Filing
Cabinet Stephen Vincent 11.017

‘ooden
ik Crystal Savoie 25.99*

Drawing
Board Stephen Vincent —
Wooden

Desk Stephen Vincent 101,Crystal Savoie
It was moved by Mr. Con ro

onded by Mr. Sandif and
that the highest bids, being depic b
an asterisk and list above, are

by accepted pending approval of the

Came Paris Library “Board of

trol. The vote was recorded as fol-ow
;

Douaine Conner,
Sandifer, George Hicks,
LeBoeuf, Allen B. Nunez

NAY None

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:

Malc Saval

Dusty
George

an advertisement of
bids publish i th Official Journal,
the following bid was received for the

Black Lake, Portie Lakes, and

Calcasieu Lake Christmas tree project:
BIDDER UNT

Black Lake Marsh, Inc. $14,000.00
Considering the bid of Black Lake

Inc. to be the lowest and only
responsi bidder, it was moved by Mr.

Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Savoie and

,

that said bid be and the same is

hereby
‘a
“accIn an advertisement of

bids publis in the Official Journal,
the following bi was received for th

Cama Creole Christmas tree pro-

SIDD AM
Black Lake Marsh, Inc. $29,670.00
Considering the bid of Black Lake

Marsh, Inc. to be too high, it was moved
b Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr.

Savoie an carried, that said bid be and

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized
empowered and directed to readvertise
for the acceptance of bids for the sale of

surplus office equipment on behalf of

the Cameron Parish pore,
it was moved by Mr. Conne sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

Item No. on the agenda shall be

tabled until later in the meeting.
It was mov Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

Item No. 13c shall be removed from the

agenda.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded& by Mr. SAndifer and carried,
that Item No. ae shall be remove
from the agend

It was
Sav by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that
the is hereby

empow ‘and directed to sign an

cceptance of donation of property from
th Moffett Agency.

te wan sieved
b
b Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

the President is hereby authoriz
d directed to

application for a grant from the De-

partment of Natural Resources, contin-

gent upon the approval of the Recre-

ation District No. Six Board, for a

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

the President is hereby authorized,

empo and directed to sign a dis

losure agreement whereby Sout
Cent Be does hereby agree to die-

close a complet listing of all phone
numbers in the South Central Bell ser-

vice area to the Cameror Parish Police

J in order to facilitate 91 service.

Mr. Sandifer, sec-

the request for an extension of fra
chise of Torrence Cablevision =~shall be tabl until next m

followin resolution
wsa offere

peed dul
Pir Ricks

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

10
A RESOLUTION OF THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA PROVID-

ING Lla ga Sa an aeA

ATE RO DISTRI

N

N 1OF TH
PARISH OF CAMERON, ISIANA

A,
SECTION I. The Police Jury of

Came Parish, Louisiana, hereby
ares its intention to create RoadDiste No. 10 of the Parish o

Came is
‘The

he ry of the Police Jury areher a
othuri and dii to cause

notice to be published in the official

journal of th Parish that the Police

Jury will meet at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. on

January 6, 1998, at its lar meeting
place, the Polic Jury m in the

Courthouse Annex in aergLouisiana, for the purpose of hearii

objection to the creation of sai
District.

Such notice shall be published once

a week for four (4) consecutive weeks,
the first such publication to be not les

thirty (30) days before the datean

for the hearing and shall be in

NOTICE is her given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, intends to create Road

District No. 10 of Cameron Parish,
uisiana, such District being the terri-

tory within the boundaries described as

follows, to-wit:

‘Beginning at the northwest corner

of Cameron Parish, point being where

the Sabine River and Cameron Parish

meet; thence following the center of the

Sabine River to a point where it enters

Sabine Lake; thence follow the east

bank of Sabine Lake to the Gulf of

fexico. Point being the southwest cor-

ner of Cameron Parish; thence from

the Calcasieu Ship Channel,
north following the west bank of the

Calcasieu Ship Channel until it meets

the west bank of Calcasieu Lake near

Long Point; thence in a southwesterly
direction following the west bank of

Calcasieu Lake until it intersects with

the Sabine Refuge Back Ridge Canal;
thence followi the ‘Sabi Refuge

ja Ridge in a westerly direc-

tio unti it intersect the Sabine
anal; thence followingth Sabine Refuge Beach Canal in 6

northerly direction until it intersects

with the Sabine Refuge Starks North

Canal; thence following the Sabine

Refuge Starks North Canal in a wester-

ly direction until it intersects with the

right prong of Black Bayou; thence fol-

lowing the east bank in a northerly
direction to the north boundary of

Cameron Parish; thence in a westerly
direction to the poi of beginning.

The Police Jury will meet on

January 6, 1998 at 10:00 a.m. at its reg-
ular meeting place, ‘the Police Jury
Room in the Court House Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objections to the creation of
said DistriNE AND SIGNED by order of

the Pali Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the second day’ of December,

1997.
,OVED:
IDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s} BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY

APPR

‘sf ALLEN B. NUNEZ, PRES!

‘The following resolution was offered

by a Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Hicks
jared dul adopted:STAT

2

O LOUISIANA
PARIS! I CAMER‘S

RESOLUTION
4A RESOLUTION OF THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA PROVID-

ING FOR THE ne CLfNOTICE OF INTENTION
ROAD DISTRICT NO. oO era
PARISH OF CAMER iousBE _IT RESOLVE!
POLICE JURY oF. CAME
PARISH, ore AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1 The Police Jury of

Cameron Par
,

Louisiana, hereby
declares ‘its intention to create Road

District No. 10 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana. The President and

the Secretary of the Police Jury are

hereby authorized and directed to cause

notice to be published in the official

journal of the Parish that the Police

Jury will meet at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M&gt on

January 6, 1998, at its regul meeting

place, the Polic Jury Room in the

Courthouse Annex in Cameron,

Louisiana, for the purpose of hearing

objections to the creation of said

District.
Such notice shall be publishe once

a week for four (4) consecutive weeks,
the first such publication to be not less

than thirty (30) days before the date

x the hearing and shall be in

substantially the following form

N

OTICE is hereby given that the

Poli

|

Jury Cameron Parish

intends to create Roa

Loiusiana, such District being the terri-

tory within the boundaries dexcribed as

follows, to-wit:

Beginnin on the west bank of

Calcasieu Lake at the cutoff point
where Cameron Parish meets Calcasieu

Parish; thence south following the

shoreli of Calcasieu Lake until it

the north bank of

Sabine Refuge Back Ridge Canal;

thence in a westerly direction until it

intersects with the east bank of Sabine

Refuge Beach Canal; thence in a

northerly direction until it intersects

with the north bank of Sabine Refuge
Starks North Canal; thence in a west-

erly direction until it intersects with

the right pro of Black Bayou; thence

following the east bank in a northerly
direction to th north boundary of

Cameron Parish; thence in an easterly
direction to the poin of beginning.

e Police Jury will meet on

January 6, 1998, at 10:00 AM. at its

regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Room in the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing pissec to the creation of

said ooINE AN SIGNED by order of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, this 2nd day of December,

1997.

BEESts/ ‘RESIDENTGAMB ¥ PARI £ POLI JURY

p de

{BONNI CONNER,

Th follo amendment to the

Special Districts Ordinance was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr

LeBoeuf and declared duly adopted:
Chapter

SPECIAL DISTRICTS
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ARTICIIL GRAVITY DRAINAGE
8. DISTRICT NO. 1

_
Be 20-1 Created; boundari
Gravity Drainage District No. 1 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, is

hereby created under the provisions of
ES. 38:1 et seq, all within the lim-
its of ‘arish of Cameron, and shall

compiigeaand embrace all of the territo-

t within the following described

at the er

of Section 1, Township 12 South, Ran
4 West thenc in a Westerly direction
along the North corporate limit line of

Cameron Parish to the Northwest cor-

Range 4 West; thence in

direction for a distance of six (6) miles

along the West line of Section 6,

Township 12 South, Range 4 West
which is also the We line of Township

12 South, Range 4:West and a projec-
tion of said line to a point; thence going
due East along Township 12 South line
to the point where ‘said township line

intersects the center line of the

its intersection with the Mermentau

River; thence following the meander-
ings of the Mermentau River in a

Northeasterly direction to its intersec-

tion with the south bank of Lake

Arthur; thence following the south
bank of Lake Arthur in an easterly
directién to the Northe

Sect 1, Township 12 Squth, Range 4

s to point of

F

beginniS 20ttg8

gravity drainag district is

hereby named and designated as

“Gravity Drainage District No. 16 of the

Parish of Cameron, LouialIt was moved r Conner, sec:

onded by Mr. Hick and carried, tha
Willie Gary, Ursin Miller, Albert Dou-

cet, Jr., Jerry Hargrave and Clifford

Broussard are hereby appointed as

members of the Gravi Drainage

Distri No. Sixteen
E

was moved by Conner, sec-ond by Mr Hicks an that

Che Catena Faith Poli Jary’ shall
accept the resignation of Allen B.
Nunez as a member of the Cameron
Parish Economic Development Tas!

Force and that the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

write a letter to Mr. Nunez thanking
him for serving on the Board

was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-co by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

a member of

Parish Economic Development Task

Force.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and voted upon,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
shall pay an amount not to exceed

seven thousand dollars ($7,000) toward

the purchase of a new pickup truck.to

be used while maintaining drainage
pumps in the Cameron area. The vote

was recorded as follows:

YEAS: George LeBoeuf, Malcolm

NAYS: DustySandife Douaine

Conner, Alle B: Nunez, George Hicks

‘ABSENT O NO VOTIN Nonetwa iaoved by Ma: Sandif sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

the six (6) month PrabaH f
per

shall begin for the road owned by
George Eebelding in the Johnson Bay
are Section 38 and 39, T15S, R1SW.

was move by Mr. Sandifer, sec-ond by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to pay the

November, 1997 bills.
as moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury’ does

hereby accept the Budget Adjustments,
hereinafter attached and identified as

“Exhibit A”

‘The following ordinance was offered

by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr.

LeBoouf and declarduly adopted:

ORDINA OFCAME PARISH POLICE JU
PROVIDING THAT THE CODE OF

ORDINANCES OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA, BE AMEND-

ED BY ADDING ARTICLE II. DIS-

TURBING ee J TO CHAPTER

15. OFF AND MISCELLA-

NEOUS PROVIS
BE IT ORDAINED BY TH POLICE

JUR OF CAMERON PARIS! Mod of
of se

Louisian: adding AR’

CLE TI, DISTURBING TH “PE tCHAPTER 15. OFFENSES AND

CHAPANEOUS PROVISIONS ts
re a

follows:
ARTICLE Ill DISTUR THE

EBACE

Sec, 15-26. sei
‘Th provisions of this article sh

appl to the control of all sound o

ing within geographical limits of th
parish.

Sec. 15-27. Definitions.

For the pu of this article, the fol-

lowing definitions shall apply:
Alarm shall mean any fire, burglary,

motor vehicle, or civil defense alarm, w!

tle, or similar stationary emergency sig:

naling device
Commercial area shall mean a district

composed of certain lands and structures

used primarily to provid for the retailing
of goods and the furnishing of selected ser-

vices.

Construction shall mean any site

preparation, assembly, erection, substan-

tial repair, alteration, demolition, or simi-

lar action, for or of public or private rights-
of-way, structures, utilities, or similar

proper
Emergen shall mean any occurrence

or set of circumstances invol actual or

imminent physical trauma or property
damage demanding immediate attention.

Emergency vehicle shall mean a motor

vehicle belonging to a fire district or vol-
unteer fire company or certified private

vehicle belon to a volunteer fireman,
or fire fighting association, partnership, orSse an ambulance, a motor veh
cle belonging to a private securit agency
or a motor vehicle belonging to a federal,
state, parish, or municipal law enforce-

ment agency; provided said vehicles are in

use as an emergency vehicle by one autho-

rized to use said vehicle for that purpose.
Holiday shall mean New Year&#3 Eve,

New Year&#3 Day, Mardi Gras, Good

Friday, Fourth of July, Labor Day,
‘Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve, or

Christmas Day.
Tndustrial are shall mean a district

intended fo light manufacturing, process-

ing, storage and warehousing, and whole-

saling and distribution.
Land use category shall mean the clas-

sification of an area, such as single-family
residential, manufactured home, two-fam-

ily residential, townhouse, multipl
l residential, genera office, medical

vice, business core comm

ast corner of -

cial, general commercial, industrial, and

specia industrial.

vo

Mctor vehicle shal mean s two (2) or

machine, pro-
drawn powerpell or by mechanical al

us on the public roads and highways in

transportation of

SS eecs shallsieesie leny sagdisticel:
association, partnership, corporation, and
includes any officer employ depart-

instrumentality of the
United State

model vehicle shall mean any
self-propelled waterborne, orairborne,

borne pla vess or vehicle which
is not designed to carry persons, inchading,
but not limited to any model airplane,

composed and structures

having single- two-family, or multi-

family residential characteristics.

o 15-28, Excessive noise prohibited gen-

N person shall make, continue, or

cause to be made or continued any loud
xcessive noise wi

and repose of the
i

Sec. 15-29. Entece responsibili
e Cameron Parish sheriffs office

shall b respo forthe enforcement of
th provisions o

Sec. 15-30. Cooper

«

of
of

patic depart-
ments.

All parish departments
fullest extent consis with the auth

ity, carry out programs in

tann aso furth the policy ofthis art

Se 15-31, Exemptio
‘The following

days and Saturda and 8:00 aim. to 9:0
p.m. on Sundays and holidays.

(2) Noises resulting from any autho-
rized emergency vehicles when respond-
ne ON ad by persons havingoles

mad
obtained a permit.

(4) Any noise resulting from activities
of temporary duration, for which a permit
has been granted pursuant to this article,E hick conforms to the conditions and

limits stated thereo

(G) Noises fro church bells and

(6) Collec of garbage, refuse, or

recycl parish and/ its con-

ig

)

Us of propane guns for rice plant-

S 15-32. Specifie pr
In addition to the

i

gene pe

prohib
set out above, the following 5]

to be in violation of this art
cle,

(2) Hora, signaling devices. The sound-

of any horn or signaling device on any
motor vehicle on any street or public place

in the parish continuously and/or inces-

santly for a period in excess of sixty (60)

seconds, except as a danger warning.
(2) Radios, televisions, musical instru-

ments, an similar devices.

a. The operating or playing of any

musical instrument, or similar

ich produces or reproduces

sound on the pu right-of-way in such

manne to be excessive, raucous, jar

,
oF unreasonable loud noise to

distu or interfere with the peace and

good order of persons within the area of

audibility; and
b. The operating or playing of any

radio, television,

|

phonogr mu
instrument, or si devic which p:

duces or reproduces ound
1

in a
put

vehicle or public park in a manner as to b
plainly audible at a distance of fifty (50)

feet an disturbs person (s) other than h
operator of the devic

(3) Loudspeake and sound ampli-

speakers, loudspeaker systeamplifier, or other similarth hour of 10:00 pm. and 7:0 am. on

weekdays, and 10:00 a.m. on weekends

and holidays within or adjacent to resi-

dential or noise sensitive areas such that

the sound therefrom is plainly audible

across th real p. egret
3 se et cok

provided, fowev that shall not

apply to any public periorgather-
ing, or para for which a permit has been

obtain
ti Constru and demolition. The

operating of any equipment used in con-

struction work within one hundred sixty-
five (165 feet of any residential or noise

tween sunset and sunrise

on weekdays and Saturdays; and 9:00

p.m. to 8:00 a.m. on Sundays and holidays
except for emergency work.

al of, or permittingreed a

model vehicles between the

hours of 9:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. on

Gays and Saturdays, and 9:00 p.m. to 8:0
a.m. on Sundays and holidays.

(6) Emergency signaling devices.

a. Except in cases of emergency, the

intentional sounding of any alarm

between the hours of 10:00 p.m .and 7:00

‘The tenti of any alarm for a port:
sixty seconds at any time.

¢ tipiacrs aeaplaie
signalin system, including the signaling
device and the nnel to the

lendar month and sounding of said

em nysignali for # period in excess

of:

(i) Mot vehicl No person se
or cause to be operated any

cle, off vehicle, or Se oy

S

to order.

M San goa 6 Hicks,

997
26. Intention to abolish road District

by Mr.
wid deca tiul adopted?

STATOLOUISIA
Arentofth

P

Pa of Cameron,
publicatLouis

purpose
objection to the abolishment of said

pewe fo our (@ consecpublication

Tow 12 Sout Range
Township 1 South,

oth,
Ran 4 West; the

south aloac eae line of Tow
12
a

a notice of Seton 5 aboli
aaCameron, Louisiana.

BE IT RESOLVE by the Police Jury
of Cameron Louisiana, as follows:

SECTION L The Polic Jury of

APPROVED
/s/Allen B. Nunez,

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

W. Conner

seconded
and ‘carrie th th

an rs resolution was offered
Mr. Sandifer

RESOLUTION

ition of
Road

No
Beret
‘Seve of the Parish of

notice shall be published once a



LEGALS Contd. from

previous page

ari in a sout

along the west line of Cameron
Parish to the southwest corner of
Cameron Parish; thence following the

sh of the Gulf o Mexico eastward along
south of Cameron Parish toS poutheaae Cortes te onl parish, same

beingthepoi of beginning.
Jury will meet on January

6, 19 5E1 oot AM: at its regular
lace, the Police Jury Room in

the“Courthou Annex in Cameron,
for the purpose of hearingofje to the abolisiun of said

a

OONE AND SIGNED pu order of the
Police Jury of Cameron P: Louisiana,
this 3rd day of December,

189)
199

APPROVED:
/s/Allen B. Nunez,

OESCRIPTION

GENERALEUND

BUDGET FUND BALANCE

REVENUES:

ROAD ROYALTY REVENUE

TOTAL REVENUE AMENDMENTS

EXPENDITURES:

ICE OF PEACE & CONSTABLES:

SALARY - JP, A CONSTABLES

MEDICARE

FICA

LITTER FINES -

TOTAL EXPENDITURE AMENDMENTS.

AMENDED FUND BALANCE

ROSDA BRIDGE

BUDGET FUND BALANCE

REVENUES:

AD VALOREM

TOTAL REVENUE AMENOMENTS

RY & EQUIPMENT
- INVENTORY

‘TOTAL EXPENDITURE AMENOMENTS

AMENDED FUND BALANCE

POTHOLE PATCHER

-

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, second-
ed by Mr. Conne an peel that the

Cameron

its motion of November 4,
19

199 to allocate
in the 1998 Budget approximately one

hundred thousan dollars ($100,000) per
improvements.
Mr. Sandifer, second-

ed by Mr. Hicks and voted upon, that the
1998 Budget as presented by the

Treasurer be approv The vote was

recorded as follows:
YEAS: Dusty Sandife George Hicks,

Allen B. Nunez.
NAYS: George LeBoeuf, Douaine

Conner, Malcolm Savoie.
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: None.

Eee moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
‘LeBoeuf and vote upo that the

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., January 29, 1998

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: None.
Tt was moved by Mr. Conner, seco

by Sandifé carried,’ that the

Sur fun
of approsim six hun-

dred thousand dollars ($600,000) in a spe-
cial projects fund to be used for purposes
to be determined at a later meeting date

boga ca aaron of the Jury in atten-

netwa moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
Mr. Sandifer and carried that the 1998Chle Yeas Budget as present by the

‘Treasurer is

Iwa moved by Mr
- Con secnby Mr Sandifer and carried,’ thatTreasu

is hereby authorized empow-

ered to advertise for the
acceptance of bids for the of mis-
cellaneous road equipment.

ere being no ier business and

wo motion veal LeBoeuf, seconded by
Mr. Conner and carried, the

:

meeting wasdeclare adjourned.
AP! D:Qa

is herby authorized, empow- /s/Allen B. Nunez,
ered and directed to reserve anticipated PRESIDENT
surplus funds of approximately six hun- CAMERON PARISH

thousand dollars ($600,000) in a spe- POLICE JURY
cial projects fund to be used for ATTEST:
to be determined by the Jury at a later /s/Bonnie W. Conner
meeting date. The vote was recorded as BONNIE W. CONN
follows: SECRETARY

YEAS: Douaine Conner, George RUN: Jan. 22 (J-50)

LeBo

3

Malcolm Savoie.
YS: George Hicks, Dusty Sandifer,All 3 Nunez

EXHIBIT A

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS

December 31, 1997

ACcOUNT WGREASE DECREASE maLanice

31,118,036.21

01-410.4343.00 ssyn8,712 00

3189.712.00 40.00 3108.712.00

0-517-5007.00 $4,800.00

ot-597-5971-00 1360.00

01.517-8072.00 $297.00

ovsv7.st10.01 $338 00

o1817-5130-00 839800

or.sies3t1.00 $731.00

91.826-8131-00 $1479.00,

01-540-5101-00 $9360,

01.879-8022.00 435.830 00

086573-806 1-00 ‘4482 00

0+573-8071-00 485 09

0573-805 .00 4316 09

01-5835523.00 38.000 00

01.899:5081-00 31.650 00

ov-s90s051-01 $486.00

01-920-7113.00 524927400

or-920-712600 32473700

a1.9207125-00 $10,000 00

01-820:5302.00 360,000.00

$289,440.00 394,737.00 $188,712.00

31.119.036 21

13410411200

13541-54290

3158,129.00

3481.515.00

5113.901.00

$113,901.00

$97.22800

$7,000 00

$44,228.00 $113,901.00

$401,515.00

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS:

December 31, 1997

account INCREASE DECREASE ‘BALANCE

$205,416.17

t4-410-4112.00 $17,188.00

517,188.00 $0.00 317,188.00

‘se.40200

$3,193.00

34.292.00

$3.296.00

317,188.00 30.00 817,188.00

39.17

‘sae7.440.74

1S-410-4112-00 312,734.00

$12,734.00 $0.00 $12,734.00

15-851-1821-00 311,180.00 :

18-551-8243-00 4187400

$12,734.00 90.00 $12,734.00

a

i

aRATS.

PROCEED‘Cameron, Louisiana

january 13, 1998
The Committee of the ‘Who meton

this date a 9:00 p.m. with the follow-

ing members presen Karen Nunez,
Clifton Hebert, Bil Morris, Tony John:

son and Glenda Abshire. Absent: Dan

Billiot.
O motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the agenda was

approved.
On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the minutes of the
December

2,
1997 committee meeting

were approved, as published.
Summer maintenance lists were

reviewed.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Committee accept-
ed discussion of additional personnel
needs in the maintenance department
and vehicle repair.

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-
ed by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

heard a presentation from Durolast
Roofing, Inc.

Bills were reviewed for payment.
The committee adjourn

APPROVED
/s/ Karen Nunez, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Pam LaFleur, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana

January 13, 1998
The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with
the following members present: Karen

Nunez, Clifton Hebert, Bill Morris,
Tony Johnson and Glenda Abshire.

Absent: Dan Billiot.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, th Board approved
the agenda as amend.

On motion of Mr. ‘Heb seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
the minutes from the regular meetings
of November 4, 1997 and December 2,
1997, as published

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board accepted
the et report for the fiscal year end-

i 6/30/97 from Karen Stark, reprsentative of Vernon R. Co C-P-A-

n motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
Abshire, the Board acceped by Mrs.

the bid of John D. Aasoci-
ates in the amount of $55,700 for th
Grand Lake High School Vocational

Agriculture Project.
n motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Morris, the Board approv the

following personnel changes:
mployment of Personnel: Amanda

Trahan as Teacher Aide (child specific)
- Cameron Elementary E

Melinda Strange as Lunchroom
Technician - 5 hr. position - Cameron

Elementary School

Resignations/Retirements: Retire-
ment: U, Wayne Kershaw - Assistant

Principal_- Cameron Elementary
School effective 1/13/98.

Resignations: Debet Guillory -

Lunchroom Manager - Cameron Ele-

mentary School - effective 12/19/97.

ynthia Savoie - Lunchroom Tech-
nician - South Cameron High School ~

effective 1/13/98.
vertisements for Vacant Posi-

tions: Lunchro Mana - Cameron
Elementary Sc!LunchioTechni

-

Leaves: Sabbatical - Rest ans

peration - Sheila Soirez, Teacher -

‘ameron Elementary Scho - effective
20/98 for one semester.

Leave without pay - Bel Brous-
sard, Lunchroom Technici: - South
Cameron High School for tw mantne

effective 1/14/98-3/16/98.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the accepted
the presentation of Scholastic Achieve-
ment and Scholastic Growth Awards to
schools.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board designated
January 28, 1998 as School Nurse&#39

Day.
On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board’ approved
advertising for bids for a phone system

for the central office.
in motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs, Abshire, the Board
approved advertising for bids for a new

chiller at Hackberry Hig)
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, secon

REVENUES:

AD VALOREM

TOTAL REVENUE AMENOMENTS

EXPENOITURES.

BOOKMOBILE REPAIRS

TOTAL EXPENDITURE AMENDMENTS

Dec-97 AMENDED FUND BALANCE

YLONDIKE FIRE

ec-97 BUDGET FUND BALANCE

REVENUES.

AD VALOREM

TOTAL REVENUE AMENDMENTS

EXPENDITURES:

MACHINERY & EQUIP - INVENTORY

SMALL TOOLS & EQUIPMENT

TOTAL EXPENDITURE AMENDMENTS

AMENDED FUND BALANCE

31-Dee-07

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board receive
the followi propo policy revisions:

ID- C
~ Gradin Systems

JBC - School Admissions
IGE ~ Student HeaServic
DFL - Investments

DJED - Bids and Quotations
ED - Student Transportation Man-

agement
EE - School Food Service Manage-

ment

GBRA - Health Examinations
SRAA - Substance Abuse & Alco-

hol Testing
GBRJ - Substitute Teachers
GCD - Support Personnel Employ-

ment

On motion of Mr. Morris, second

by Mr. Johnson, the Board tabled th
item dealing with disposal of computer
equipment by schools.

m motion of Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mr. Hebert, the Board approve the

summer maintenance lists with addi-
tions and deletions as presented and

als appro advertising for bids as

On motion of Mr. Morris, second
by Mr. Johnson, the Bo iabled th
item regarding addition to mainte-

nance department personnel. The vote
is recorded as follows:

AYES: Mr. Morris, Mr. Hebert, Mr.
Johnson, Mrs. Abshire

NAYS: Mrs. Nunez

ABSE Mr. Billiot
On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board authorithe staff to enter into negotiations wi

the selected ven (Landis &a Stac
to draft a final agreement for perfor-

mance based services to be presented
for Board review/approval at a future
meeting (+ or - 60 days) for the Com-
prehensive Energy Services Contract.

4
Boa:

presentation from Mercury Cellular

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board received a

technology report concerning E-Rate.
On motion of Mr. Jo! m, second-

ed by Mr. Morris, the Board authorized
advertising for oil and gas leases for all
lands in the following Schoo! ard sec-

tions as nominated by Michael P. West-
brook:

Section 16-12-11; Section 16-12-12;
Section 16-12-13.

m motion of Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mr Johnson, the Board approved
posting in each classroo the Pledge of
Allegiance, the Cele of the U.

S. and placing a U. lag in each
classroom.

On motion of Mr. Heb seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board gave per-
mission to negotiate the

®

purchase val-
ue of land in Gran

On motion of Mr. Heb seconded
by Mrs. Abshire, the Board’ approved

financial reports for the months of
r and Dee iOn motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Morris, the Boa approve pay-
ment of bills.

On motion of Mrs. Hebert, seconded
y Mr. Morris, the Board adjourner the-next regular session on Feb-
ruary 10, 1998.

APPROVED:
/s/ Karen Nunez, President

e CAMERON PARISH

ze
SCHOOL BOARD

il Pe
LaFleur, Secretary

IERON PARISHSCHO BOARD
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board has received an applica-
tion to advertise forbid for leases for

oil, gas, and other minerals from the
i

ard covering
the following described tracts of land:

Tract 1: All Sa 16, Township
12 Bos ang 1 1 W

et 2: All or Se 16, Township
12 de Ran 1 West

3: All of Se 16, Township123 th, Rang 13
all bei Feed teCanss Parish,
Louisian:

,
said application was

accompanied b a certified check in the
amount of $300.00 payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board, as

required by law, and
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board is desirous of advertising

19-410-4112-00,

19:561-5263-00

J. Bayou
honor roll
The honor roll for Johnson

Bayou High School for the third
six weeks is as follows: (“denotes
banner roll).

First grade: Nathan Griffith*,
James Prochaska*, Titus Terre-
bonne*, Dustin Badon Lauri

Bourriagu Hilda Hardy, Taba-
tha Harrington, Taylor Romero,
Wesley Simon, Jonathan Trahan.

Second grad Luke Brown*,
Fabian Jinks*, Casey Romero*,
Charmayne Barentine Tiffany
Caudill, Naomi Conner, Aaron
Jinks, Preston Moak, Alec Sa-
voie, Lexie Simon, Destin Son-
nier, Kimberly Trahan, Kandace
‘Young.Thir grade: Ashton Boud-
reaux*, Savannah Brevelle*,
Travis Romero*, Shalyn Brous-

sard, Chance Savoie, Holly
Simon.

Fourth grade: Katie Young*,
Katrina McGee, Laura Trahan.

|Fifth grade Rustin Trahan’
John Bourgeois, Natalie Gaitt
Shanna Romero.

Sixth grade: Ashley Price*,
Amanda Strong*, Etienne Hardy

Beau Rodrigue, Danielle Trahan.
Seventh grade: Jana Billiot*,

Jill Simon, Justin Trahan.
Eighth grade: Christy Bil-

liot*,
_Nint grade: Lacey Ro-

e*, Amanda Roberts, John-
na Williams and Tasha Rober-
son.

Tenth grade: Amber Jinks,
Christopher McGee.

Twelfth grad Regina Mc-
Gee*, Amy Nicar*, James Wel-
ch*, Theresa Douc Stella Tin-
gler.

Don’t Forget Your
lentine

Feb. 14, 1998

for bid the above

p

desersped tracts of
land as reques&#3

NOW, BE ITFORE

RESO that the Cameron Parish
does hereby authorizeBekpine its Superintendent, Pam

LaFleur, to advertise, pursuant to the
terms of R.S. 30, Section 151 through

158 as amended, for oil, gas, and min-
eral leases, covering ant fecting the

followi described tracts of land:
Tract 1; All of Secti 16, Township

12 Sou Range 1
All fecti 16, Township

12 Sou Range Wes:
Tract 3: All of Se 16, Township

12 South, Range 13 Wes!
all being situated in Caner Parish,

Louisiana.
Said advertisement shall aeprovide that said bids s be receiv

on or before th tent coe) day tre
ruary, 1998 ai at the office of

reserves th right to reject any and all
bids ‘B IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
Pam LaFleur, Superintendent of the

Cameron Parish School Board, aempowere to do each and every
that is necessary to carry out th
intents and purposes of this resolution

and that such actions are hereby

appro and ratified as actions of this

ar ted and approved the thir-teon Ciat day of Janua 1998,
PROVED:

/s/ Karen Nun Prenident
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

/s/ Pam pkey aereteCAMERON P.
SCHOOL BOA

RUN: Jan. 29 (J-66)

$7,086 00

$7,086.00 $0.00 $7,086.00

$7,006 00

$7,088.00 30.00 37,066.00

25-410-4112-00

25-692-1841-00

25-532-5441.00

$20,282.38

$2879.00

0.00 32,879.00 (82,879.00)

$2,000.00

$870.00

$0.00 (32,879.00)

328,382.36

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS

December 31, 1997

account INCREASE DECREASE BALANCE

$74,730.18

26410-43120 314.2100

$18,210.00 30.00 318,210.00

26-622-1851-00 $21,021.00
26-832-5063-00 31,631.00

31,290.00

$1.208.00
¥

‘38,000.00

28-632-8121-00
138,000.00

8248-00 34.00.00

$30,210.00 812,000.00 519,210.00

catior

Soutt

GE |
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5784.
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$7,086.00

37,066.00

3356,015.87

$20.282.38

(82,879.00)

(82,879.00)

320,387.36

$74,730.16

312.210.00

318,210.00

74,730.58

rere

|

REAL ESTATE

BY OWNER: Sweetlake area.

Three beatw 3 pre aesdiing space on

pond. $164, Gai 598-2
1/15-2/5p.

HOUSE FOR Sale in

Cameron, 123 Henry Street.

Two-story brick/vinyl, 3738 living
area, 5400 total. 10 rooms; 4 bed-

rooms, 3 bath 2 fireplace 2

garages, elevator, 3 porches,
deck, storage building. Bed-

foreakfast potential. $115,000.
For appointment, call Colligans
in Lafayette: 318-988-5395.

Mectin not for rent.)

1/29-2/19%

REDUCED! BRICK home in

Oak Grove. Three bedrooms, two

baths, family kitchen, firep
double garage, $69,500. Cen&

21 Bessette, 800- “7 2971 C
Phyllis 477-1147. 1/15- Db

RV SALES

THE 98&# are here. Have a

few 97’s left. Save Thousands

now at Kite Bros. RV_ Center,
Hwy 171 N. DeRidder, La. 318-

463-5564. Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8

- 12:30. 1/8tfc.

FOR SAL
NEW BOOKLET shows how to

obtain personal history. $19.95
includes P&amp;H. Tree Trunk
Creations P.O. Box 129 Creole, LA

70632. 1/29-2/19c.

USED MAYTAG electric dryer
for sale. Excellent condition, $75.
Will deliver locally. Call 542-4148.
V/29p.

FOR SALE: Formal dining
room furniture, table with 6 chairs

and china cabinet, $500. Call 542-

4279 if no answer leave message. 7
on - 7 off worker. 1/29-2/5p.

FOR SALE: 1977 Flamingo, 14
X 80, three bedroom, two bath,
newly remodeled, AC and heating,
asking $5500, moving must sell,
call 775-5948, 1/22-2/5p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat’s
Restaurant of Cameron is now

hiring personnel. Applications
are available at the restaurant;

B phone calls pleas Now offer-
ing group health insurance andthe benefits. 5/30tfe.

ee) a)

Conner.

Executive 2 story home in restricted

S/D, three BR, 3 bath, Jennair, French

doors, Jacuzzi, extra insulation, possi-
ble owner financing or long term lease.
For sale at $149,900. Call Flavin Realty,
Inc., at 318-478-8530 and ask for Eddie

RUN: Jan. 22, 29, & Feb. 5

SE

— JOB OPENING —

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach Waterworks will be accepting
Job applications until 6:00 p.m. Tuesday, February 10, 1998
for full-time employment of Office Secretary/Bookkeeper.

Applications may be obtained at the Waterworks Office.

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach Waterworks does not dis-

criminate on the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap,
national origin, or political or religious opinions.

Grand Lake announces . Birth

Page 7, The

honor roll students

The Grand Lake School honor

roll for the third six weeks is
announced by David Duhon, princi-

pal. (*Denotes banner roll).
First grade: Taylor Beard*,

Lacey Broussa Billy Gaitlin
Korey King*, Linsey LaGrange*,
Megan Poole*, Allison LaBove*,

Samantha Williams*, Jennifer
Dowden*, Victoria Roach*, Jacob

Hebert*, Jayce Hebert*, Evan

Guidry*, Justin Aguillard, Chelsey
David, Aaron Duhon, eeeFuerst, Katie McFarlain,
icou, Magan Sonuien Tyler Po
Philip Broussard, Clay Roberson,

Elizabeth Kingham Katherine

Kingham, Marcus LaVergne.
Second grade: Jackie Bab-

ineaux*, Colten Blanchard*, Nicole
Harris*, Callan Borel*, Lucas Gas-

pard*, ‘Garett Billiot Brittany
hebert*, Joseph Oge Renn

Savoie*, C’Rissa Morales*, Sonya
LaVergn Joshua McLean, Brett

Griffith, Cody Guidry, Leeann Hol-

land, Jordan Poole, Justin LeDoux,
Ruston Smith, Leven Abshire,

Rachel Jones, Bryc Manuel, Moll
tt Levi Stephenson, Zackar

Theriot.
Third grade: Rachel Cagle*,

Hannah May*, Jordan Precht*,

CARD OF THANKS

THANK YOU to the following
people for your generosity and
hard work making my queens
dinner so wonderful. Hayes &
Velma

_

Picou_ Sr., Loree

Broussard, Howard & Rose

Lancon, Joe Dyson, Brenda

Conn
-
Sho Carriere, Donna

rry W. Nunez. I alsothan th followi for their con-

tributions to my gift bags. Fina
Oil & Chemical, Nunez Marine

Towing & Trucking NGPL,
William’s Field Services, John-

son Bayou Fire Dept., T & Ts, G
& G Valve, Small Sign Co., Port

Printing, Zydeco Exploration,
Venture Transportation, State

Farm, Bescar Industries. A spe-
cial thank you to the La. Fur &

Wildlife Festival, Mr. Pete Picou

Fur & Alligator

Sincerely,
Melissa Ann Trahan

Miss Cameron Parish 1997

WORK WANTED

South Ca

GE preferred.
1 High Sch

5784.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-
cations for a food service technician (7 hr per day) at

To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food

Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, LA 70631, Phone: 318-775-

The deadline for submitting applications is Wednes-

day, February 6, 1998 at 2 p.m.

I. High sch
or

RUN: Jan. 22, 29 & Feb. 5 (J-54)1

TAX PREPARATION, elec-
tronic filing, RAL loans. Fast,
friendly & confidential. Cali
Anna @ Tax Break 762-4808.

1/22-4/16p.

EXPERIENCED CARPEN-
TER in area. No job too large or

small. 25 years experience.
References available. Ask for

Boogie, 542-4309. 1/29p.

IRONING DONE in my

home. .50 cents a piece. Call 775-

5519. 1/22-2/12p.

INCO a Returns done
Contact

cation requirements.

service.

6, 1998 at 2 p.m.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish SchoolBoard is accepting appli-
cations for the position of Food Service Manager at

Cameron Elementary School.
Qualifications: 1. High school diploma or GE certifi-

cate, successful completion of State’s Manager Certifi-

2. A minimum of one year of successful school food

To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food

Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, LA 70631, Phone: 318-775-5784.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday, Feb.

RUN: JAN. 22, 29 & FEB. 5 (J-53)

Ear

for the life of your Annuity.

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarante rate is 4%

‘ates.Baw A. Rall v 775-5493 or

715-5397 _or Box 0,

Cameron, La. 706 1/8-29
NOTICE

ANNOUNCING NEW
Hours... Cameron Hair Fashions

now open Wednesdays through
Fridays, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Later

appointments available by

requ 775-7481. 1/8 & 22 &a

ic.

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You’ve found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-
tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby bon voyage,

good luck engagement, wedding,
new home. Place a Happy Ad for

as little as $17.50. Price includes
Photo and Artwork. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Bup on School St. in Cameron

by 10 a.m. Monday or mail to P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70638. Ads must be signed. Call

or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

Elizabeth Reon*,
Haylee Theriot*,

Sara Taylor*,
‘Stephan Cher-

amie*, Garrett Chesson*, Ross
Conner* Sandra Daigle*, Rachel

Fuerst*, Amanda Hackler*, Miran-
da Ogea*, Anna Bonin, Brooke

Conner, Kory Dahlen, Melisa

Dawsey, Wilton Ferguson, Hailey
Quinn, Justin Roy, Landon Ro-

mero, Courtney Thomas, Macie
Brotherton Laura Gatlin, Justin

~

Howerton, Sabrina McFarlain,
Cheri Sammis, Eve Tauzin.

Fourth grade: Dawn Abshire’
Chris Monceaux*, Derek Wit
liams*, ‘arnett, Philip Fer-

guson, Chelsie Gaspar Jacob

Hebert, Samantha Poole,. Farrah

Jouett, Holly Morris, Nick Poe,
&#39; Kass Vincent, Deon

Bergeron, Heath Breaux, Matt-
hew Daigle,

ron Meche, Danielle Ogea,
Byron Quinn, Heath Romero, Cody
Sovereign, Tyler Walker.

Fifth grade: Jared Cheramie*,
David Reed*, Chelsea Tauzin*,

James Carroll, Daniel Hebert, katy
LaVergne, Alice Robichaux, Josh

Sonnier, Justin Theriot, Brandy
uidry, Heather LeBouef, James

Morris, Tabitha Nunez, Matthew

Reon, Alex Vinson.
Sixth grade: Dottie Abshire,

Morgan Abshire, Jenna Broussard,
Matt Guintard, Jordan Sellers,
Erin Gibson, Danielle Brouss

Trinity Cline, Leah Ferguson, Am
Granger Lindsey Pool, Tyler The-
riot.

Seventh grade: Loran Abshire*,
Trevor Abshire*, Lisa Forema

Barry Reed, Neil Alvarado, Justin

Billiot, Michael Brown.
Eighth grade: Samantha Ches-

son*, Sheena LeBoeuf*, Dana Palo-
zotto Natalie Precht*, Gregorie
Theriot* Tiffany Breaux, Victoria

Brittain, kelly Cline, Charles

Hunter, Candace Oge Laura

Savoie, Todd Taylor, Austin Whit-

moyer.
Ninth grade: Erin. Bordelon*,

Kristen Howerton*, Donald Le-

Doux*, Johnathan Stoute*, David
Cox, Jared Lognion, Scott Young

Tenth grade: Carrie Stearns*,
Stacie Arceneaux, Amanda Cro:

chet, Marshall Granger, Laura
Holmes.

Eleventh grade: Kourtney
Precht*, Amanda Broussard, Nici

Creel, Jessica Daigle, Haley How-

erton, Robert Kingham, Marylyn
feune, Stephanie McBride.

grade: Dolores Arce-Barr Doucet*, Earl Gas-

pard*, Valeria Grazione*, Phil

Primeaux*, Lindsay Smythe&qu
Kenneth Bourdier, Angie Young,
Trisha Broussard, Brad Gran

Miran Hebert, Tashia LeBoeuf,
‘Dano, Ginn Mann, MissO&#39 Boyd Reeves, Margaret

Sisk, Billy Baylor.

Parish school

lunch menus

Parish school lunch menus are

as follows:

‘ues., Feb. 3 - taco salad, fix-

ings cup, baked potato, ranch style
beans, yellow cake.

Wed., Feb. 4 - spaghetti, but-
tered corn, pineapple upside down
cake, tossed salad, garlic toast.

urs., Feb. - oven fried

,
fresh fruit cup, green

beans, mashed potatoes, biscuits,
chicken gravy.

Fri., Feb. 6 - chicken fried

steak, green peas, mashed pota-
toes, mixed fruit cup, chicken

gravy, hot roll.

neaux*,

BEAUT SUPPL
*Beauty & Barber

Equipme &a Clippe Repai
Professional Hair &

Nail Care Products

2705 S. Ruth

528-2923
Mo - Fri 8:30 - 5:00

Roses,. (alentine Ha

y)
Wrapped With Fern & Baby’s Breath.
Vases Sold Se;

W will deliver on Naleot & Day
orders paid by Feb. 11

Se & Shor
b Gi Pla 775-54

‘a “aeAdam Roux St., Behind Hibernia Bank, Cameron
‘We accept American Express,Visa, Mastercar

parately

(CLOVERLE SBARBE x
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[Fo THE RECORD
The name of Thomas Guillory,

a third grade student in Mrs.

Helmer’s class =

S

Ele-

mentary School, wa omitted from

the honor roll in lac week&#3 paper.

ste Roofin
alvalume & Painted’

From 9. 9 Square

encing
1212 Ga. aa Wire

Fi enc: el Wire

COLBY BLAKE BENOIT
Travis and Jendi (nee: Savoie)

Benoit of Moss Bluff announce the

Ba e a son, Colby Blake Benoit,
2, at Columbia Hospi inite Charles. He weighed 6 Ibs. 10

ozs.

Grandparents are Dwight and

Wendy Savoie of Cameron and
Garland and Dovie Benoit of Moss

Bluff.

Great-grandparents are Bert

and Betty Boudreaux of Cameron

and LouAnna and Delmus Hebert
of Lake Charles.

Great-great-grandparents are

Charles (Tince) and Joyce Murphy
of Cameron.

u oi
Quaniily oiscon Avaliable

Goldin of Loulsiona
1-800-777-6216

CAMER FOO MAR
The word “dime” comes from

the Latin word decimus meaning

“tenth.”

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuin LA January 24 1998
Livestock receipts cattle 468 borers 2

10, calve under aa Ibs. 90-120. STEERS

ER: 275 per ib, steers 95-121

steer good epic LBS, Standard 65-70,
heifers good choice 65-70 standard 60-

85; 601-675 lbs. ‘ste good choic 70-82,

all grades, stockers 275+

Head cow and calf pairs. pe pair 425
700; BULLS: All grades

HOGS Choice

medium barraw and gilts

pigs .
feeder all grades 70:90

$0Ws 3006 ibs 34-42: boars 8001a
23. SES: Per Ib aBoat P head 18 -

HORSE SAL
Miller Livestock Market Wisk Liquid Detergent__ 02.52

een Skinless Fryer Breast Filets... $2.79

Z

Grade A Rilbeye RACK nnevennnnnLb. $3.59

Brya Smoked Picnic Hams._..____.Lb. 89¢

Armour Franks......... 12 Oz. 696

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR

SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES

VISIT OUR DELI FOR

ISHAKES PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC. |

‘Specials Good thru Wed., Feb. 4

Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 8.

W Accept Food Stam

476 Marshall St., Cameron
775-5217

For More Intorn:

Call Jim Miller *

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jettra Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager; Shirley

Johnson, eet Manager; Annette Brown, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin ano Crystal Nix,

Staff Mem!

Thescani Parish Pilot, P.O.,Drawer J, Cameron,La. 70631-8998.

Published Weekly. Entered as period mail at Camer Louisiana and Lake

Charles, Louisiana Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.
POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.

DrawerJ, Cameron, La. 70631.

Subscription Rates: $15.30 a year (ta included) in Cameron & Calcasieu

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere In USA.

NOW OPEN ¢

Crec Crawdads
Boiled Crawfish To Go

3 Lb. Order W/Potatoes & Ge 0°
Hours: Thursday, Frida & Saturda ~ 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

1 Mile West of Red Ligh in Creole
Owners: Kenton & Kris Bonsall

om R= bt ee a oe ee

Price includes

Photo and

Artwork. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.*Birthday

*Anniversary
* Promotion
* League

Championship
*Graduation

* New Baby
* Bon Voyage
* Good Luck

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$975
Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
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Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

January 29, 1998

SHOWN HERE are members and guests of the Creole Homemakers Club as they celebrated

the club’s annual Christmas social at a Lake Charles restaurant. Standing from left to right are:

Myrna Conner, Monroe Wicke, Teen Wicke, John “Man” Theriot, Wynona “Twin” Miller, Curtis

Richard, Earline Baccigalopi, Mayola Wicke and Floyde Baccigalopi. Seated from left are Wayne

Montie, Butsy Carter and Estelle Theriot.

“Highest Overall
Customer Satisfaction

Among Satellite/Cable
TV Subscribers&quot;

f

occ

-FEHE BEST VALUE IN SATELLITE TV!

00
Ley

R $149 sep

$50 Rebate

* S99 Installed

INS TALLEDY
or4@ FREE Month of PrimeValue!

— 0 $34 Value

PRIMES=
LTS eel

=a

Ken Midkiff
463-9656

or

Pager 490-3600

“ Cameron

Pilot

eCustomer Services
Complete the appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?
If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Memorial

books told

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are as fol-

lows, with names of the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
Painting and Decorating Furni-

ture, Mrs. Ada Murphy by Alvin,
Ruby and Phyllis Murphy.

:

What Life Was Like, Vetar Jan-

uary by Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis
Murphy.

Unveiled Hope, Mrs. Vetar C.
January by Scott and Anne Henry

and family.
Cooking Light: Light and Eas:

Cookbook, Mrs. Glen McPher
b Scott and Anne Henry and fam-
ily.

Passport to Gardening, Mrs.
Ada Murphy by Braxton an Nor.
ma Jean Blake.

_

Christmas With Southern Liv-
ing Cookbook, Glenda McPherson
by Grand Chenier Elementary Fac-
ulty and Staff.

”

Healing Path of Prayer, Glenda
McPherson by Oscar and Peggy

Reyes.
Quilts, Mrs. Ina Beard by

Poochie and Nedia Trahan.
ristmas With Southern

Living, 1997, Mrs. Claude Eagle-
son by Barbara LeBlanc.

Magnificent Seven, John

Driscoll by Ricky and Kimberly
LeBoeu! f.

puitieas twic Cut Once, Jack
uhon b Ri and Kimberl

LeBoeuf.
y aor

FRIENDS, FAMILY and Library patrons gathered at the

;

eae—

Mrs. Michael Roy Deval, Jr.

Devall-Broussard vows

said at Kaplan Church
Leslie Renee Broussard and

Michael Roy Devall Jr. were mar-

ried Sat., Jan. 24, at 1:30 p.m. in

Holy Rosary Catholic Church in

Kaplan. Father Donavan J. Labbe

officiated at the nuptial mass.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Johnny Broussard of

Kaplan and Mr. and Mrs. Michael

R. Devall Sr. of Hackberry.
Matron of honor was Julie Tra-

han and bridesmaids included

Leah Langlinais, Lori Meagher,
Marly Devall, Cynthia Broussard

and Stacie Hunt.

Flower girl was Jolie Trahan
and ring bearers were Drew Devall

and Ryan Seay.
Best man was Alfred Devall

and -groomsmen were David

Devall, Gordy Broussard, Charlie

Seay, Corey Billedeaux and Chad

Trahan. Ushers included Brandon

Devall, Allen Devall, Mark Trahan
and Cory Langlinais.

The bride is a graduate of Ver-

milion Catholic High School and

attends McNeese University. She

is an employee of Center for

orthopaedics.

Sh i

Cameron Parish Library for a recent reception honoring retiring
staff ber, Polly

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(2 cameron &a Calcasieu Parish
.. .

(J Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas

(1 Etsewhere In The United States
. ..

The Section

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

Below.

Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

You&#39; Filled In Above.
From:

Name.

Address.

‘City.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

State. _Zip.

o

cae we Sea See

Own

Prone

‘The Cameron Pilot Makes a Welcome Gift. And

Subscription.
A Separate Sheet.

bers Mrs. Velma Lowery,
Humber, retiree Polly Dupont,

oe oe oe os oe

Left to right are Library Board

Mrs. Norma Jean Blake, Mrs. Joann
Mem-

Mrs. Ada Broussard, Mrs. Sallie

Sanders, and Mrs. Elaine Hebert.

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

1998 Sierra Wide Side

en TEI 00.

AJC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/FM Stereo, Alum. Wheels

‘The groom, a graduate of Hack-

berry High School, attends Mc-

Neese and is employed by Devall

Diesel Service.
Following a wedding trip to

Cancun, Mexico, the couple is at

home in Hackberry.

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

BIRTH

Bryan and Trina Beard of

Hackberry announce the birth of a

daughter, Mari Brianne, Jan. 15,

at West Cal-Cam hospital. She

weighed 7 Ibs. 3 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr, Reuben

LaBauve, Freddie Beard, Hackber-

ry, and Mr. and Mrs. Felton Land-

ry of Kentucky.
Great-grandprrents are Mr.

and Mrs. Stanford LaBauve, Mr.

Early Beard, Hackberry; Mr. an

Mrs. Curly LeJuene, Vinton; and

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy LeGros, Jen-

nings.

Ss Cameron

honor roll
Barry W. Richard, principal at

South Cameron Elementary School

announces the honor roll, most

improved and most outstanding
students for the third six weeks

period, (&quot;Denot all A’s).
Second grade: Briegh Com-

eaux*, Joseph Johnson*, Cynna
Little*, Kaley Boudoin*, Ali Con-

ner*, Ivan Harmon*, Jonathan

‘Trahan*, Dustin Boudreaux, Kimi-

ly Bourriaque, Alison Harrell,
Blake Norred, Ryan Nunez, Jody
Gray Thomas, Lyn li Vincent, Vic-

toria Wilkerson, Blake Bonsall,

Casey George, Marcus Kennedy,
Jacob LaBove, Samantha Savoie.

Third grade: Jacob Trahan*,
Katherine Wicke*, Arlis Duhon*,

Chelsi King*, Drew LaBove*, Deil

LaLande*, Jennifer Duhon, Cling
Guillory, Jonathan Nunez, Travis

Treme, Alex Broussard, Dylan Jou-

ett, Marcus Mudd, Mary Jo Portie,

Katelyn Reina.
Fourth grade: Meagan Tra-

han*, Theresa Baccigalopi, Heath-

er Benoit, Sarah Boudreaux, Brit-

tany Nunez, Justin Payne, Lauren

Theriot.
Fifth grade: Kendall Brous-

sard*, Matt Miller*, Matt

Richard*, Cana Trahan*, Wesley

Treme*, Blake Broussard, Lexie

LeBoeuf, Jonathan Rutherford,

Kayla Rutherford.
Sixth grade: Brett Baccigalopi*,

Joby Richard*, Joseph Treme™,
Beau Duhca*, Lyndi LeBoeuf*,

Kaylee Jo Canik, Joshua Brothers,

Courtney Conner, Jacob Dahlen,

Bryan Morales, Gerry Lane

Thomas, Amanda Venable.

Seventh grade: Beau Duhon&qu

Parry Dean LaLande*, Bethany
Nunez*, Alice Duhon, Claudia

Dupuie, Cody McDaniel, Brittany
Mudd.

Most Improved: Shelby Conner,

Ty Savoie, Quinton Poullard,

Dusty Adaway, Brad Guidry,
Braids LaBove, Keaton Boudreaux,

Lucy Abrahamsen, Dominique

LeBlanc, Clint Guillory, Heather

Benoit, Jesus Vasquez, Scott Cro-

chet, Cody McDaniel, Derrick

Boudreaux.
Most Outstanding: John

Comeaux, Lexie Canik, Alexis

Ducote, Collise Dupont.

Ministers to

meet Feb. 5
The Cameron Parish Ministeri-

al Association will meet at the
South Cameron Hospital at 10

a.m., Thurs., Feb. 5. All new minis-
ters are invited to attend.

For more information, call 775-

ABELL &a

318-433-1434

Call Ronnie to schedu service and check-up for your

Ford/New Holland tractor or industrial backhoe.

SPECIAL WINTER RATES

5325 Hwy. 90 East
Lake Charles, LA 70615

WINTER
MAINTENANCE

SERVICE AND
INSPECTION

SPECIAL

SON, INC.

%
NEWHOLLARD

tock #T467-7

1997 Sonoma Ext. Cab

60- Se Ai Condit
AMI Casse

Mu Mor

$12,99 nu
After $2,00 Rebate

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

917,997 rr

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/FM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

1-800-433-1432

=e

a
Pontiac

GMC Truck, Inc.SsespE

Stock #T159-8

A= 1:

and more.

=|

*48 Months GMAC Financing on Sonoma, Safari, Jimmy + 36 Months GMAC Financing on Sierra Pickup Reg. Cab.

‘Special Rates in lieu of Rebates with ‘GMAC Approved Credit.
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HERSEY PAUL DUHON, center, Is shown being presented 1

12-gauge shotgun which h recent
meron Lions Club to raise funds for its eyeglasses

sold the most tickets and Ro!
by th

ject. Carl Broussard, le!

won in a raffle sponsored

ft,
Primeaux, right, is the club president. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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CAMERON PARISH and Lake Charles officials are all smiles

don the nd on the
ig

an
ag!

Lake Charles lakefront. From left are Police aoc Maicoim

Savoie and oe, LeBouef, State

‘Charles Mayor Willie Mount.
Rep. Dan Flavin and Lake

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Creole Nature Trail Students pay visit Alligator dispute
originator dies

James H. (Jim) Lester, 83, the

sports writer who originated the
idea for the Creole Nature Trail

24 years ago, died Monday, Jan.

26, at his home in Lake Charles.
A native of Beaumont, Tex.,

Mr. Lester lived most of his live

in Lake Charles. He was former

owner of Demmon’s School of

Beauty. He worked in both radio
and television on the outdoor pro-

gram, “Let’s Go Fishing.”
He was a former president of

Louisiana Outdoors Writers of

America. He started the Creole
Nature Trail that became a

national scenic byway, and pro-
moted Louisiana conservation

and preservation of Louisiana
wetlands. He was a 32nd degree

Mason in Rudolph Krause Lodge
and Shriner in Habibi Temple.

Survivors include one son,

James C. Haynes of Lake

Charles; two daughters, Pat

Lester of Lake Charles and Lindy
Ruff of Plano, Tex.; one sister,

Mary Kees of Westlake; four

grandchildren and eight grand-
children.

-1974 PROPOSAL-
The April 4, 1974 issue of the

Cameron Pilot carried this story

on Lester’s proposal of the Creole

Nature Trail.
.

‘A proposal that a nature trail

be set up in Cameron Parish to

attract tourists to the area met

with a favorable response at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
meeting Tuesday.

The idea was advanced by a

delegation representing the Lake
Charles-West Calcasieu Tourist
Commission.

Jim Lester, outdoors sports
writer, outlined plans for erect-

ing signs along Hwy. 27 as it

loops through the parish calling
attention to such attractions or

alligators, egrets, furbearing ani-

mals, etc.

He suggested that the route

be called Jean LaFitte Nature
Trail or something similar and
that billboard be erected on

Interstate 10 telling tourists they
were now “entering alligator
country” and advertising the

trail.
Lester said his group would

like to have the trail completed
by July, 1975 when the National

Outdoors Writers Association
hold their national convention in
Lake Charles. He said that these
writers would help to publicize

the trail all over the country.

_

The group said that about 50

signs would be needed for the
trail and at the jury’s suggestion

said they would come up with a

detailed plan of the project for
the jury’s action.

Bank highly rated

Bauer Financial Services has

awarded Cameron State Bank

their highest ‘rating, which

means the bank is recognized
nationally for quality service and

stability.
The bank presently has 13

offices in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes--Cameron, Creole,

Grand Chenier, Grand
Lake/Sweetlake, Hackberry,

Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach;

Ryan Street, Oak Park and

University in Lake Charles;

Sulphur, Vinton and Westlake.

Several new branches are sched-

uled to be open in the near

future.

Awards are offered
O or about Dec. 15, about 1

a.m., a home was broken into while

occupied. T occupants were

made aware of this the next morn-

ing when they discovered about

$360 missing.
On or about Dec. 15, at 12

gauge model 1200 Winchester

pump shotgun was take fro a

residence in Cameron. The gun
was valued at $270.

yone having information

leading to the arrest and or convic-

tion of the person or persons

Aid offered

Sr. citizens
Cameron parish senior citi-

zens who need help in preparing
their income tax returns are

asked to contact the Cameron

Council on Aging at 775-7443.
spokesman said that at

least 10 persons are needed who

need help to get someone to come.

one interested is asked to

respond by Feb. 20.

Oe

responsible for these crimes please
call Cameron Parish Crime Stop-
pers at 775-7867. You do not have

to give your name; a code number

will be assigned to you.

up to $1,000 is offered by Crime

ppers for information leading to

the arrest and/or conviction of per-
sons responsible for the crimes.

Doland named

Sherry Doland of Sweet Lake, a

member of the Cameron Parish
Cowbelles, has been named presi-

dent of the Louisiana Cowbelles
ation,

*

She represent Louisiana at

the National Cowbelles Convention

bei held this week in Denver,
”

Permit asked
Galvin Andrew Reed of

Hackberry has applied for a

Corps of Engineers permit tu

install a boat slip and ramp and
bulkhead for private recreational

use in a canal off the Calcasieu

Ship Channel on lot 90 of the

Gulfway Acres Subdivision.

erally by hogging the entire road.

to the Police Jury accord is reached
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury had a full house and an atten-

tive audience at their monthly
meeting Tuesday.

Mrs. Cindy Desonier and Lisa

Mullet brought their AGATE gifted
children classes from all over the

parish to observe the meeting in

their Parish Government Day unit

of study. They also toured the Tax

Assessor&#39 office and the School

Board office and held a mock elec-

tion and a mock court trial in

Judge H. Ward Fontenot’s District

Court.
One of the group asked the

jurors when Granger Road in

Grand Lake will be fixed. After the

meeting a girl from Hackberry,
when asked what she thought of

the meeting, replied, “I thought it

was cool, and had really thought it

would be dull.”
Each student was introduced to

the juror representing their area.

The jury okayed a $13,000 Fed-
eral Block Grant to purchase
equipment for the Sheriffs office.

This was one of the requirements
of the grant.

A resolution for four-laning of

Highway 171 from Lake Charles to

Shreveport was presented, with an

amendment proposed by Juror

George LeBoeuf to include the

highway all the way to Cameron

and the Gulf.
Another resolution was ap-

proved on the partial birth abortion

act.
The jury accepted a bid of

$22,700 by M and M Electric Com-

pany on the Christmas Tree Pro-

ject.

LITTERING FINES
The jury voted to amend the lit-

ter ordinance to make the fine

$1,000 from the present $500, in

accordance with the state fine.

The jury voted to change the

February agenda meeting to Feb.

23, at 3 p.m., because of the Mardi

Gras holiday.
It was announced that Shan-

non Jinks from Johnson Bayou had
been hired as the receptionist at

the Police Jury. The jury had to

rescind the hiring freeze to d so. It
then put the freeze back on.

:

r an executive session the

jury voted to reorganize the parish
organization chart to put Laurie

London, Cameron Economic Dir-
ector, under the direction of the

parish administrator.

Raccoon plays havoc.

in Pelice Jury offiees|

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

__ nosey raccoon played havoc
with th interior of the Police Jury
office when he made an entry to the
attic over the weekend.

en employees returned to

work Monday morning they found
the mess it had made in all of the
offices that were not locked. He had

torn out a grill in the meeting room

to gain entrance from the air condi-

tioner duct on the roof.
Apparently he had played out

after roaming throughout the

building, the raccoon was found

sleeping on top of the jury’s desk,
Tight in front of the Police Jury
president&#3 chair.

Tina Horn, parish administra-

tor, made a hurried call to the
Sheriffs office asking for assis-

tance and Deputies Theos Duhon,
Jerry Constance, Ronnie Johnson,
and two pri wit

noose (used to capture dogs) and

a boat paddle, and succeeded in

capturing the raccoon, which they
let go in front of the annex.

Jury approves permits
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury on Tuesday approved these

*Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage Dist. 5--restoration of

spoil embankment at Gran

Chenier.
*Calvin Andrew Reed, install

boat slip and ramp at Hackberry.
*Union Oil Co. of Calif.--

cleanout of channel in Sweet

Lake Field.
és

*Austin Powder Co.--

load/unload explosives at Grand

Bros. Offshore Dock Facility at

Grand Chenier.
*La. Dept of Wildlife--5-acre

oyster reef in Calcasieu Lake.
*Warren Petroleum Co.--

dredging for firewater intake

pipe at Hackberry.
Jurors also approved these

its:

*Evelyn A. Lagneaux,
Evelyn’s Lounge & Cafe, Holly
Beach,

A. J. LaBove, Spanky&#

4

in lit- of

Cameon.
Eleven drilling and pipeline

permits also were approved.
Ronnie Johnson, whose term

on the Cameron Waterworks &

Sewerage Board had expired,
was reappointed.

Faxes on hold

Cameron Parish Police Jurors

apparently decided not to take

action at their monthly meeting
held Tuesday on putting fax

machines in the homes of jurors.
The jurors had discussed this

possibility at their Jan. 27 agen-
da meeting.: It was noted that

the Police Jury president had
been given a fax machine and it

was suggested that other jurors
also have fax machines.

The opinions were mixed on

the matter and Juror Dusty
Sandifer objected to putting pub-

lic property in private homes.

REV. AL Volpe and Deacon Garrett Caraway, Di

Crossing’ Charles conduct memorial prayer service

(Photo by Geneva Griffith) Cemetery in Cameron.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Rep. Dan Flavin and Lake

Charles Mayor Willie Mount last

Friday issued a joint statement
about a compromise on the issue of

the establishment of placing alliga-
tors in a pond on the Lake Charles

lakefront.
The $350,000 pond was estab-

lished as an attraction to introduce

tourists to alligators.
It was opposed by Cameron

Parish officials who said that it

would reduce tourism to the

parish’s four wildlife refuges and

the Creole Nature Scenic Byway.
It was felt that establishing

alligators in the Lake Charles pond
would deter visitors traveling to

Cameron Parish to view th alliga-
tors in their natural habitat if they
could see them along Interstate 10.

Mayor Mount, Rep. Flavin,
Police Jurors from Cameron Parish

and members of the Lake Charles

City Council had been meeting on

the matter, and reached a compro-
mise by forming a partnership for

tourism development for both

Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes.

Mayor Mount said that the

mutual partnership agreement
stipulates that if tourism in

Cameron Parish declines 25 per-
cent in 18 months, as monitored in

the Sabine Wildlife Refuge, “We

will take another look at the alliga-
tor pond.”

The plan are to erect kiosks, or

displays, at the alligator pond to

highlight attractions in Cameron

Parish, including the refuges and

the nature il, and Cameron will

promote Lake Charles attractions

by posting signs at the soon to be

constructed fishing jetty pier in

Cameron.
The cost of the signs will be

shared equally by Cameron and

Calcasieu Parish. “It is important
to both parishes, and we hope it

will double the tourism to South-

west Louisiana”, Flavin said. He

also urged both parishes to form a

committee to work o it.

Mayor Mount pointed out that

it has not been decided yet where

the alligators for the pond will

come from. “Th cannot be moved

at this time anyway”, she said,

happy about the two parishes mov-

ing forward together, and said h is

working with the ent of

Wildlife and Fisheries on getting a

permit for Lake Charles to house

the alligators.
H also said that there have

Attending the conference from
Cameron Parish were: Tina Horn,
Parish Administrator; Laurie Lon-

don, Cameron Economic Developer;
and police jurors George LeBoeuf,
and Malcolm Savoie.

More space sought
for D. Attorney

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury is investigating options for

providin the District S

office with more space.
D. A. Glenn Alexander has

had his offices in the old Voting
Machine building behind the

courthouse for some years.
However with the addition of

more staff additional space is

needed.
The jury had looked into rent-

ing a building on the courthouse

square that formerly was used as

MICHAEL BOUDREAUX, South Cameron High School 4-H

a law office. However, it was

found that it would be costly to

make repairs to the building.
At their Tuesday meeting,

jurors discussed building a new

District Attorney&# office near the

courthouse.
Engineer Lonnie G. Harper,

who was present at the meeting,
estimated that the cost of a new

building would be $100 per

square foot.

N decision was made on the

matter,

member exhibited the Reserve Jr. Champion AOB Bull at

Shreveport State Fair.

rector of the Pro Life Activiti
at the Tomb of the Ui



F. J. PAVELL Knights of Columbus Council 8323 of Johnson

Bayou - Holly Beach selected Rodney, left, and Mickey Guil-
beaux_as Family of the Month for ember at its December

meeting. The Council selected Bill Bearb, right, as Knight of the
Month.

It seems just
like yesterday...

By Keith Hambrick

CHARLES
RICAN PRESS

(Feb. 1, 1924)
Cameron Items of

Recent Events
Jan. 30 --Numa Nunez spent

the week at his father’s home in
Creole.

Mr. Hanagriff returned to

Lake Charles Saturday after

spending a few days at Dr. S. O.

Carter’s, building fireplaces in

his new home which is now be-

ing erected.
Celestain Nunez has re-

turned to Creole, from Bell City,
where he purchased a Titan

tractor to work his father’s land.

H is expecting to put out a large
acreage in cotton this year.

John Miller returned home

Saturday night from Lowery,
and Grand Chenier where he

had been on business. G. H.

LeBeouf and George Savoie were

in Grand Chenier on business

Saturday.
Ellie Savoie and Dema Faulk

returned home Sunday after

spending the weekend in Lake

Charles and Grand Lake.
-_ The marriage of Miss Ada

Richard and William Conner,
both of Creole, has been an-

nounced to take place the 16th of

February.
The late rains have caused

very bad roads, and much incon-

venience, especially for the mail

carrier, who is fo carry
il

on horse back, and caused

late delivery of parcel post pack-
ages.

Cameron Teachers
(Cameron Parish teachers and

other school employees got rais-

es effective Jan. 1 as a result of

additional funds voted last fall

by the state legislature.
‘The new pay schedule adopt-

ed for parish teachers by the
Board Monday

is as follows:
Teachers with Bachelor de-

will be paid from $4250 to$61 depending on their expe-
rience, a wage increase ranging

en eee to $500.

representative is Rene Becnel
and the Pack Committee con-

sists of Frank Comeaux, John
Debarge, Harvey Vaughn, Allen

Hinton, Ivy J. Ellender, Jerry
Lambert, Alex Seay and Douglas

Gray.
The Cubmaster is Wayne

Wood and the assistant Cubmas-
ter is Raymond Poole. Pack 78 is

divided into six dens with these
den mothers: Mesdames John

Colligan, Allen Hinton, William
Pearce, Robert Suchanek, Vernie
Welch and Wayne Wood.

Streets To Be Resurfaced
Twenty-six streets in the

town of Cameron, totaling 4.71
miles, will be resurfaced with an

overlay of one inch of asphalt as

a result of action taken by the
Cameron Police Jury Monday.

The Jury advertised for bids
on the project to be opened on

March 1. The estimated $30,000
cost of the project will come from
the Royalty Road Fund, which
the parish receives from the
state as its 10 percent share of
state mineral ducti in the
parish.

Roundabout The Parish
Creole-A bright red picket

fence now encloses the backyard
of the Bobby Montie residence in

Creole. The yard was enclosed to

provide a play area for the Mon-

tie’s young son \d.
.

Oak Grove--Raleigh Aucoin,
who has been on leave for 21

days is flying back to Midway Is-
land tomorrow to complete his

overseas duty.
2

Holly Beach--Business is

slow but it has evoked wide-

spread plans in preparation for

the summer season. Paul

Romero plans to do some remod-

eling and repair on his Four Cor-

ners place. Mrs. Roy Billiot tells

us they also plan some changes
at their cafe.

Johnson Bayou--The young
ladies who are candidates for

ueen of Johnson Bayou High
Scho Homecoming are Judy

Trahan, Peggy ,
Rita Jo

LeNormand, and Kay Leger.

Ss Cameron

Jr. 4-H meets
The December meeting of the

South Cameron High School Jr.
4-H Club was held. A report on

the Gulf Coast Classic was given
by Chance Doxey, Participants

were: J. R. Boudreaux, Jared
LeBoeuf, Michael Boudreaux,

Jodi Landry, Chance Doxey and
Rica Canik.

USL Cajun Classic partici-
pants were J: R. Boudreaux and
Julie Trahan.

Ag in the Bag was won by
Rica Canik. Mrs. Penny gave

demonstration on making paper.
Julie Trahan, Reporter

n

Cameron.

THREE NE trustees have been appointed by the new ad-
ministration of Star of the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron.

They are: (left to right) Goose Richard, Pastor Al Volpe, Roy
Nash and Mike Johnson. The appointment is for the three years
and the resentatives will sit on the pastoral and finance

councils as advisors to the pastor in church projects.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

80TH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Leora Guidry of Hackber-

ry was given a surprise 80th birth-
day party on Jan. 3. Attending
were her husband, Clyde, and fam-

ily members Mary Low and Clifford
Little, Twiley and Donald_Brous-
sard of Hackberry, Betty Jo and
Charle Wilke of Sulphur, Carroll
Guidry of Missouri, Bryan Little.
Also attending were Jay and Bar-
bara Guidry.

TRIP

Alvie and Jean Wenton visited

in Alvin, Tex., where Jean had a

doctor’s appointment. While there

they visited Jean’s aunt, Laverne

uidry.

MCNEESE HONORS
McNeese students from Hack-

berry who were on the honor roll

were Kara Lee LaBove, Paul Day,
Charles Dennis, Jody Desadier,

Joseph Devall, Herbert Dykeman,
Kimmerly EAst, Racheal LeBleu,

Timmy Seay and Eric Welch.

Parish Black News
Mrs. Mrs. Lee J. Harrison

KENCHEN FUNERAL
Funeral services for Creiton

Joseph Kenchen, Sr. were held at

1 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 29, from
the True Vine Independent Bap-
tist Church, Inc. in Spencer,
Okla. The Rev. F. L. Wilson offi-
ciated.

Burial was in
Memorial Gardens.

Mr. Kenchen died Jan. 23,
1998 in Oklahoma City, Okla.

Survivors include one daughter,
Brenda King; one son, Creiton

Kenchen, Jr.; both of Oklahoma

City; one foster son, Jimmy Lee

w

i of idian, Miss.;

Arlington

and three grandchildren. He was

married to the former Ida “Bea”

Washington of Grand Chenier,
who preceded him in death.

Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc attended
the funeral in Oklahoma.

VISITORS
Adriana LeBlanc of Houston,

Tex., Melvin LeBlanc, Jr. of Las

Vegas, Nev., Korey, Jakieba and

Kieyana Williams of Gibson were

weekend guests of Mrs. Robbie
Jean LeBlanc.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison
visited Dexter, Terri, and Chloe

Hasri in Sugarland, Tex. for
the ¥

le

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

FLU WIDESPREAD
The flu in this area has really

been ba this year, Several folks

had to be hospitalized.

HOMEMAKERS
The Grand Chenier Home-

makers met Tuesday, Jan. 27, in

the fire station. Co-hostesses

were Shirley Bonsall and Lida
Miller.

Betty McCall showed a Valen-

tine flower arrangement using
material cut in heart shapes.

Mamie Richard donated the
door prize which was won by Bet-

School lunch

menus told

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Mon., Feb. 9 - chili dogs, chili

sauce, buttered corn, Tater Tots,
cherry cobbler; hotdog bun.

.

Tues., Feb. 10 - nachoes with
beef, fruit salad, hash brown
potatoes, tomato cup, cheese

toast, tortilla chips.
We Feb. 11 - smokeded.,

brisket sandwich, fresh vegeta-
bles with dip, oven fries, straw-

berry Jello cake, hamburger bun.
Thurs., Feb. 12 - beef veg-

etable soup, cole slaw, sliced
Peaches, peanut butter bars,
crackers.

Fri., Feb. 13 - fish burger,
baked beans, banana pudding,
oven fries, hamburger bun.

ty McCall.
:

Betty McCall and Timmie

Foster are to be responsible for

the February meeting to take

place Tues., Feb. 24.

MONTIE REUNION
The Montie reunion, which is

always held the last Sunday of

April, has been cancelled this

year. If you know of anyone who

does not get the paper, please
inform them.

Mrs. Loretta Dowd is in

Memorial Hospital in Lake

Charles.

Grand Lake

Sr. 4-H Club

By RUSTY TAYLOR

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Clul
met Dec. 11. The annual cookie

bak contest was held at this meet-

ing along with two new contests.
Winners of the cookie contest were

ist, Heather Taylor; 2nd, Christy
Duhon; 3rd, Rusty Taylor. Decorat-

ed Christmas cookie winner was

Heather Taylor and Christmas
ornament winner was Heather

Taylor.
Mrs. Penny demonstrated how

to make paper.
Mr. Mike went over the 4-H

Clover and played Ag in the Bag
with the club. Rusty Taylor correct-

ly guessed lumber.

‘wa the Johnson Bayou Fire Department entry in the recent Fur and Wildlife

GETTING READY... Clif Hebert and Goose Richard putting
the finishing touches on the pastor’s renovated residence at

Star of the Sea Catholic Church. Several couples from the parish
have been instrumental in preparing the rectory and office build-

ing. The pastor hopes to move In by the first of February. Carla
High nd Donna LaBove, Minister of Hospitality are preparing
for an open house scheduled for 2 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 8.

Death

MELVIN J. LeBLANC

Funeral services for Melvin

Jerome LeBlanc Sr., 40, of

Cameron, were held Monday,
Feb. 2, from St. Rose Catholic

Church.
The Rev. M. J. Bernard offici-

ated; burial was in LeBlanc

Cemetery.
Mr. LeBlanc died Thursday,

Jan. 29, 1998, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Cameron, he was

a lineman with an electrical con-

struction company.
Survivors include his wife,

Janet Murray LeBlanc of Houma;

three sons, Melvin J. LeBlanc Jr.,
Las Vegas, Nev., and Korey and

Jakieba Williams, both of Gibson;

one daughter, Kieyana Williams

of Gibson; two brothers, Carlton

and Darrel LeBlanc, both of Cre-

ole; two sisters, Theresa Robert-

son of Lake Charles and Adriana
LeBlanc of Houston; and his

mother, Robbie Jean LeBlanc of

Cameron.

Minister meet

The Cameron Parish Ministeri-
al Association will meet at the
South Cameron Hospital at 10 a.m,
Thurs., Feb. 5. All new ministers
are welcome.

For more information, call Mrs
Pruitt, 775-5448.

KC meeting
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council 5461
of Cameron will hold its monthly
meeting at the KC Hall in
Cameron Tues., Feb. 10. Social and

H’berry 4-Hers

are winners

By MICAH SILVER

The members of the Hackberry
dr. 4-H Club participated in

Cameron Parish 4-H Contest Day
Nov. 8, at Hackberry High School.

The following members are listed

with their placings.
Lindy Delome - handicrafts

drawing pencils, ist.

Bethany Richard - handicraft

graphics any other 1st; decoupage
traditional 1st; and egg cookery

main dish 3rd.
Micah Silver - seafood cookery

oysters 1st place overall winner;
outdoor cookery Ist; handicrafts

jewelry 1st; ‘fabric decoration

applique 2nd; leather craft 1st; egg

cookery appetizer/salads Ist; other

poultry meat cookery 1st; and

ground beef cookery quick and easy
2nd.

Lori Spicer - handicrafts any
other 2nd.

Nicole Fenetz - beef cookery low
calorie main dish Ist.

Did You Kno
(NAPS)—An excellent cough

suppressant, Safe Tussin 30 by
Kramer Laboratories, has no alco-

hol, dyes, sugar, sodium or antihis-

tamines. It is safe for children and

people with diabetes, hypertension,
dye or alcohol sensitivities. For

tails,

call

1-800-824-4894, or visit

their website at www.kramer-
labs.com

meal will begin at 6 p.m.,
_by the Rosary and meeting.

; 2

On Dean’s List
Angie Thibodeaux of Creole

has been named to the Dean’s

List at Louisiana State Universi-

ty. She had a 4.0 grade point
average.

Delightful, heartwarming sto-

ries are featured in a new book,
Chicken Soup for the Mother&#39;s

Soul, published by Health Com-
munications. Celebrity contribu-

tors include former First Lady
Barbara Bush and talk-show host

Montel Williams. For more infor-
mation, call 800 441-5569.

= CAMERON
TELEPHONE COMPANY

PR

DO YOU KNOW THIS MAN?

His name is Elisha Gray. He missed

his chance to patent the telephone.
Alexander Graham Bell filed his

patent for the same invention just

two hours before!

DON&#39; MISS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Don&#3 let history repeat itself. Advertise in the

Newly Expanded - Official

1998 Calcasieu-Cameron Directory.
Don&#3 wait for your competitor to beat you t it.

Call Today and get Results from your Advertising!
The deadline for advertising is February 16th.

Call 1-800-965-509
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the procedures o

15 of Title 30 of the Louisiana

Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the office of the

ameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the
10th day of February, 1998 at 4:00

1,
hich time ail bids received

will be opened by the Cameron Parish
School Board for a separate lease cov-

in the oil, gas, sulphur, potash,
ydrocar-

bon min rights in, to

eac of the following described proper-

Tract All of Section 16, Township
12 South, Range 11 West,

Tract 2: All of Section 16, Township
12 South, Range 12 West,

Tract 3: All of Section 16, Township
12 South, Range 13 West,
all being situated in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tracts advertised herein, but the bid

whether for the whole or a portion of a

section shall be separate as to each

as full jequat considera-
tion for every right the lease

and one-half (1/2) of which

is

to be

rental for the first year of the lease, for
a lease having a primary term whi
shall not exceed three years. ANNU.

RENTAL for the second and third

years shall not be

less

than the afc

said cash payment. The lease is to be

granted without any warranty or

receiv:
wise responsible to lessee. Minimum

royalt shall be one-fourth JA) of all

oil and gas produced and saved or uti-

lized; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per

saved; which shall yield not less than

ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-fourth

(1/4) of all other minerals produced and

saved.

‘Ail leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School

Board lease form with all applicable
‘appended thereto, including
e Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms, and includ-

ing, but not limited to, provisions as

follows: Should lessee fail to begin the

ual drilling (spudding in) of a well

remises within

sions against the assi

lease of the lease unless approved by
the Scho Board. The lesse shall have

‘Any lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State ‘Lease Forms and shall be

cashier&#39 chi
Cameron Parish School Board f

full amount of the bonus, shall accom-

pany and be submitted with each bid;

and no bid thus submitted may be

thereafter withdrawn or canceled; and

the cash bonus
in the bid of

BY: /s/ Pam LaFleur, Superintendent
RUN: Jan. 22, 29, Feb. 5 (J-52)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids for Hackberry School,

i Replacement,

AM., , February 10, 1998, at

Gameron Parish School Cen-

,
Cameron, afte!

read aloud. Any bi
d

after

Associat
McNeese Street,
Charles, Louisi

open for inspection without charge.
Mi ical Contractors may

obtain contract documents from the

by
pa

a deposit of Fifty
($50.00). The full amount of the

deposit, on the first be d-

these documents, in

goed conditi onehalt of the deposit

senting cost of ;
assem-

i

refund will be made on any set not

returned in good condition within ten

(10) days after the receipt of bids.
N bid may be withdrawn after

scheduled closing time
bids for thirty (30) days.

ach ust be accompa-

the
for receipt of

cashier&#39; check in an amount
at least five percent (5%) of the amount

bid, made payable without condition to

the Owner as a guarantee that the bid-

der, if awarded the contract, will

promptly execute the contract docu-

ments. The bid security of all bidders,

except the three lowest, will

retur promptly after the canvass of

ids.

All contractors and/or subcontrac-

tors whose bid exceeds Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($50,000.00) shall be licensed

und RS. $7:2151-2163 of Louisiana

W

‘The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to waive any and all

informal in, or to reject any/or all

ids.

Cameron Parish School Board
Cameron, Louisiana

/s/ Pam LaFleur, Superintendent
RUN: Jan. 22, 29, Feb. 3 (J-56)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

is advertising for bids on a telephone
system. Bids will be received at the

‘Cameron Parish School Board Office on

or before the hour of 10:00 a.m. on

Tuesday, February 10, 1998.
id forms and specifications may

be obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board at the following address:

Cameron Parish School Board,

‘Transportation Department, P. O. Box

W, Cameron, LA 70631, Ron Vining -

775-5934. =

_The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
/s/ Pam LaFleur, Superintendent

Cameron Paris! ool Bo:

RUN: Jan. 22, 29 Feb. 5 (3-55)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Paris Waterworks District

No. Nine until 3:00 P.M., Thursday,
9, 1998, at the Grand Che-

nier Fire Station, Waterworks District

No. Nine office, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana, for the sale of miscellaneous,

surplus equipment, as is where is.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station, Water-

works District No. Nine office during
normal working hours.

BY:

fs! MELVIN THERIOT,
PRESIDENT

RUN: Feb. 5, 12, 19 (F-8)

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby giv that Gulf

Engine Service, Inc., a Louisiana corpo-

ration, is being dissolved out of court in

th documents filed and

recorded in the Office of the Secretary

of State on December 30, 1997. Any

ereditor or person having a claim

against the said Corporation shall sub-

mit such claim or claims in writing and

in detail to John David Eakin, Liquida-
tor of the C

i

at 266 Marshall

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

before the date six months after the sec-

to any such claim, interruption of pre-

scription on, or tolling of any statute of

limitation applicable to, any such claim

or revival of any claim which has been

barred by any prescription or statute of

limitations.
RUN: Jan. 29, Feb. 5 (J-67)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Plan o!

Exploration by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan&#3 con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

Applicant: Petsec Energy Inc., 143

idgeway Drive, Suite 113, Lafayette,
Louisiana 70503-3402.

ocation: Lease OCS-G-15813,
High Island Block A-308, Offshore,
Texas.

Description: Proposed Plan of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas.
Exploration activities shall include the

drilling of four (4) exploratory wells
and shall include drilling from a jack-

rt of drilling crews

icopter and/or

logically sensitive species or habitats

are to be affected by these
activities.

_

A-copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the
Coast lanagement Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. ice hours:

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through F:

comment

ment of Natural Reso
ent Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 4448

ent
‘

R Feb. 5 (F-1)

SHERIFF&#39;
No. 10-13538

‘Thirty-Eighth Judicial
istrict

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

GEORGE A. LABOVE

DEBRA BROUSSARD
Sheriff&#3 Office, m Louisiana

By virtue of a write of Fieri Facias

amended issued and to me
di

the honorable court aforesaid, I hav
seized and will offer: for sale at public

to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of ent, at

the court house door

of

this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, March 11,

1998 at 10:00 am., the following

division; said point of beginning
located 137-00 feet South of the Nort

east corner of Lot 4 of Benjamin Ellen-
der Subdivision in Section 23, Town-
ship 12 South, Range 10 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana; then
South along the
tance of 214.00 feet; the:

mt

187.42 feet
&

and Lot 13 of Kelso Subdivision in Sec-
tion 23, Township 12 South,

West, and commencing
west corner of Lot 13 of Kelso Subdivi-

sion in Section
2 Township 12

:

Range 10 West, thence West 209.54
feet, South 98.19 feet, North 98.13 feet
to point of commencement, seized

under said writ.
‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale

‘sf a R. Savoie, oa
‘ameron Paris]

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La.
J

30, 1998
ee,

/s/ Henry R. Liles,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Feb. 5, Mar. 5 (F-2)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Seale bids are invited and will be

Sportcraft_ 21 ft. Fiberglass Boat,
Inboard Gasoline Fuel 350 Chev.

Engine, Control #551 with 1977 Sports-
man Boat Trailer, Vin. #B2016. Seal

Bid Forms may be obtained at the

office of the Sheriff, P.O. Box 1250 Civ-
(0631.

to reject any and all or to accept any
bids which in the opinion of the Sheriff
will be of the best interest of the Parish

iff Department. Bid envelope must be

marked “BOAT BID” and delivered to

the Sheriff&#39; Office at the above

address.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff

RUN: Feb. 5, 12, 19 (F-2)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Supplemental Develop-
ment Operations Coordination Docu-

ment (DOCD) by the Coastal Manage-
ment Division/Louisiana Department

for the Plan’s
Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program.
Applicant: Hall-Houston Oil Com-

pany, 700 Louisiana, Suite 2100, Hous-

ton, Texas 77002
Location: West Cameron

Lease OCS-G 5322, Block 421

Description: Proposed Supplemen-
tal DOCD for the above area provides
for the development and production of

hydrocarbons. Support activities are to

be conducted from an onshore base

located at Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be located near or

affected by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday thru Friday.
The public is requested to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Attention: OC Plans,

S 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 77084-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 day of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for pubic
inspection.

This public notice is provided to

meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency

with approved Coastal Management
Programs.

RUN: Feb. 5 (F-6)

Area,

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Exploration
Plan (POE) by the Coastal Manage-
ment Division/Louisiana Department

of Natural Resources for the Plan’s con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
‘Applicant: Amerada Hess Corpora-

tion, 500 Dallas st., Level 2, Houston,

TX 77002
Location: Garden Banks Blocks

157, 158, OCS-G-17299, 17300, Lease

Offering Date: January 1, 1997

Description: Proposed Plan_ of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas.

Exploration activities shall include

drilling from a semi-
i

drilling rig and transport of drilling

crews and equipment by helicopter
and/or cargo vessel from an onshore

base located at Cameron, Louisiana.

No ecologically sensitive species or

bitats are expected to be located near

affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-
toi

ing,
Rouge, Louisiana. Office

AM to 5 PM, Monday

Louisiana
-

must be received wi

notice or 15 days
4

Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for pubic

inspection. :
i

This public notice is provided to

Prequirem of the NOAA
| Consistency

RU Feb 5 (F-7)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATI
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal
M ent

Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury

has received the following apparently
complete application for a Coastal Use

Permit in accordance with the rules

and regulations of the Louisiana

tal Program RS.

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coastal

Resources Management Act of 1978, as

L.C.U.P. Application # 980209

‘

‘
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Name of Applicant: Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainag Dist. No. 5, P.

O, Box 366, Cameron, LA 70631

Location of Work: Grand Chenier,
Section 34, Township 14 South, Range

5 West.
Character of Work: To restore a

breach in an existing spoil embank-
ment and to provide an outlet for

excessive runoff. Approximately 200
cubic yards of fill (sand and clay) will

be removed from an existing water bot-
tom and used as backfill to restore the

spoil embankment.
‘The decision on whether to issue a

aluation

cern for both protection and utilization
of important resources. decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,
environmental and economic factors.

‘All factors whi may be relevant to

the proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible

i 5 inag patte:alternative sites,
historical sites, economics,

cy, imp:
compatibility with the natural and

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.
Any person may request, in writing,

within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

ury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.

O. Box
3

Cameron, Louisiana, (318-
7715-5718. Written should be
mailed within 25 days from the date o

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post ‘Office Box 366, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
/s/ Barnestine T. Horn!

Coastal Zone Administrator,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 5 (F-9)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

Review of an Initial Plan of Explo-
ration by the Coastal Management Sec-

tion/Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan’s consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal

Program.
Applicant: Zilkha Energy Compa-

ny, 1201 Louisiana Street, Suite 3200,
Houston, Texas 77002

Location: East Cameron Block 26,
Lease OCS-G 13856, Offshore,

Louisiana

Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completion
and testing of two (2) exploratory wells

in East Cameron Block 26. Support
operations will be from the onshore

base located in Cameron, Louisiana.

No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be affected by
these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM

to

5:00 PM, Monday thru Friday.
The public is requested to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources Coastal Manage-

ment Division, Attention: OCS Plans,
P. Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 77084-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 day of this

notice or 1 the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for pubic
inspection.

This public notice is provided to

meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency
with approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Feb. 5 (F-11)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparently
complete application for a Coastal Use

Permit in accordance with the rules
i of the Louisi

Coastal Resources Program and RS.

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coastal

Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.U.P. Application # 980210

Name of Applicant: Calvin Andrew

Reed, 290 Gulfway Dr., Hackberry, LA

70645
Location of Work: Hackberry, Irreg-

ular Section 46, Township 12 South,

Range 10 West
Character of work: Construct a boat

slip and launch, Approximately 96.77

cubic yards of clay material will be

removed.
‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probably impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The

decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization
of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic factors.

All factors which may be relevant to

the proposal will be considered; among

these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

i i that the

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.

‘Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application.
uest for public hearings shall state,

wit particularity, the reasons for hold-

GRAND LAKE Sr. 4-H Club
year are: left to right, Heather Taylor,
sard, CRD chairman/treasurer;

porter; and Holly Manuel, secretary.

New memorial books

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with the names of

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Beginning Life, Mrs. Estella
Bertrand by the Cheramies.

Leaders of the North and

South, In Honour of Frankie and

Mary Henry’s 50th Wedding
Anniversary by Braxton and Nor-

ma Blake.

Football America: Celebrat-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.

O. Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318-

775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631.
Sincerely,

/sf Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 5 (F-10)

NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE OF

ABANDONMENT
AND RELOCATION OF LEVEE

‘This is to advise that the Board of

Commissioners of Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 3

intends to abandon the levee and levee

servitudes granted to it by Amoco Pro-

duction Company described hereinafter

insofar as they pertain to the property
shown o the Plat of Survey of Tract

31A of a Partition of. Amoco Production
Company attached hereto as Exhibit

“Ar, the said servitude and levee being

located in Sections 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32

of Township 12 South, Range 9 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana and run-

ning generally in a north-south direc-

tion parallel to the East bank of the

Calcasieu Lake as shown on the

attached Plat:

‘a) Right-of-Way Agreement from

Amoco Production Company as Grantor

in favor of Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 3 as Grantee dat-

ed February 26, 1982 recorded in Book

490 of Conveyance at Page 506 under

File No, 174580, records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana;
b) Amendment to Right-of-Way

Agreement from Amoco Production

Company as Grantor in favor of

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3 as Grantee dated March 18,

1982 recorded in Book 492 of Con-

veyance at Page 744 under File No.

175047, records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana;
©) Amendment to Right-of-Way

officers for the 1997-98 school

resident; Mandy Brous-

‘aylor, vice president/re-

ing Our National Passion, Nelson

J. Fontenot by Ernest, JoDee,
Desiree, and Kaleb Roberts.

Treasure Chest, Glenda

McPherson by Janie and Bill

Turnbull.
Great African Americans In

Business, Charles Johnson by
Dave and Debbie Savoie and fam-

ily.
Maria - Goddess of the Teche,

Angela Mhire by Dave and Deb-

bie Savoie and family.
Where Does The Mail Go?,

Mrs. Glenda McPherson by Dave

and Debbie Savoie and family.
Morgan Horse, Mr. George

Shove by Dave and Debbie Savoie

and family.
Into the Unknown, Solving

Ancient Mysteries, Mrs. Vetar C-

January by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family.
This Is Biology, Ray Freder-

ick by Brown LeBoeuf.

Valentine’s Day Is

Sat., Feb. 14, 1998

‘Agreement from Amoco Production

Company as Grantor in favor of
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

veyance at Page 253 under File No.

176708, records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

‘The existing levee will be aban-

doned to the present owner of the prop-

erty Calcasieu Lake Development Com-

pany, L.L:C. after Calcasieu: Lake

Development Company, L.L.C. has

granted a similar right-of-way and

servitude to Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No.

3

and recon-

structed the levee along the south line

of the aforedescribed Tract 31A and

ence running North along the East

boundary of the said tract across Sec-

tions 32; 31, 30, 29 and 28 to the North

boundar line of Sections 28 and Tract

BIA. The levee will be reconstructed to

an elevation of five feet above sea level

which is two feet lower than the

presentl existing levee.

‘Any persons having any objections
to the said abandonment and relocation

tude should make the objection known

at the meeting of the Board of Commis-

sionera of the Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 3 to be held on

February 17, 1998 at 2:30 o&#39;cl p.m.

in the Police Jury Annex Building in

Cameron, Louisiana.
is/ E. J. DRONET, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 3

RUN: Jan. 29, Feb. 5, 12, (J-63)

(CT _31A - CALCASIEU LAKE

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, L.L.c.

PROPERTY (FORMERLY OWNED BY

|ODUCTION COMPANY)MOCO. PRI

OUTLINED BY DARK BLACK LINE

—

||

TRAET BOUMOATY werent

COMPANY FEE LAND IN

t

113.90 ACHES

stio¢o PRODUCT ION coMPan

LPN 900709 AND L!
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Fur Festival
contest

Results of contests at the 1998 Fur

Festival are as follows:

PARISH TRAP SHOOTING
Senior Men

1st, Junior Venable - 23 out of 25;

2nd - Erie Rutherford; 3rd - Jamie Car-

roll
Senior Women

st - Lana Boudreaux - 19 out of 25;

2nd - Diane Oliver; 3rd = Darlen Kelly.

Sub Jr. Boys
1st - J. R. Boudreaux, 17 out of 25;

2nd - John Wesley; 3rd - Tandy Oliver.

ir. Men

ist - Rusty Byler - 21 out of 25; 2nd

- Derick Vaughn; 3rd - Doyle Weldon.

Jr. Women

lst - Amy Racca - 12 out of 25.

OYSTER SHUCKING
Men

ist - Scott Primeaux - 1:06.49; 2nd

a

Linda Dahlen - 1:27.97

—— SKINNING
‘outh Sr

ist - Bronwen Lalande; 2nd -

Becky Dowd.
omen

Ast - Diane Oliver.

NUTRIA SKINNING
Men

1st_- James Broussard - 1:26.65;
2nd - Eric Broussard - 2:47.03; 3rd -

Ben Welch - 2:48.76.
jomen

1st - Linda Dahlen - 1:37.20; 2nd -

Diane Oliver - 2:16.04.
Youth Sr.

1st - Bronwen LaLande - 1:56.87.

By BRETT WICKE

NOVEMBER MEETING
At the Grand Lake 4-H meet-

ing held Nov. 6, Keri Cronan, vice

president, told who attended the

Shreveport State Livestock Show

and how they placed. Scott

Myers, placed three seconds and

one second Louisiana Bred in

hogs. Lance Guidry placed fifth

with his steer, and Brett Wicke

placed third and second

Louisiana Bred with ler steer.

She also won Louisville, Ky. show

trip.
Senior 4-Hers who also

attended Shreveport were Holly
Manuel and Heather Taylor. Hol-

ly placed fifth in hogs. Heather

placed sixth and also won the

Louisville trip.

Grand Lake 4-H News

- Oren DeBarge - 1:20.1; 3rd - W. C.

Doxey - 1:20.86.
men

Jc. - Beana Meaux - 47.24; 2nd -

Carrie Dowd - 1:05.99; 3rd - Linda

Dahlen - 1:07.45.

SATURDAY TRAP SETTING
M

Youth Jr.
1st - Jacob Dahlen - 5:42.60

PARISH SKEET SHOOTING
Men

Boy Conner - gun given;ist - B.

2nd - Jr. R. Venable; 3rd - Bobby Hes-

sion.

len
Women

Ist - Ben Welch - 47.06; 2nd - 1st - Lana Boudreaux - gun given;

Michael Dowd - 54.14; 3rd - Rusty = - Darlene Kelly; 3rd - Dee Dee

funez.Welch - 58.46.
Youth Jr.

1st - Jacob Dahlen - 53.97; 2nd -

Michelie Dowd - 1:19.75; 3rd - Michael y

Dowd - 5:41.14.
Jr. Women

Youth Sr. Ast - Courtnie Benoit - gun given.

lst - Bronwen LaLande - 38.46; Sub- Junior

Jr. Men 10 to 14

Chris Dima; 3rd - Amy Ol

CHILDREN FROM Children’s Church at Star of the Sea in

icipate In a Pro Life Procession held last Sunday. COOKIE CONTEST
On Dec. 11, the Grand Lake

ie contest were, Ist, ‘Tyler Theri-

ot; 2nd, Gregorie Theriot, and

3rd, Sarah Taylor.
:

In the Christmas cookie con-

test, Todd Taylor was 1st; Malia

Edwards, 2nd; and Tabitha

Nunez, 3rd.
For the Christmas orna-

ments, ist was Tyler Theriot;

2nd, Malia Edwards; and 3rd,

Gregorie Theriot.

FOR THE RECORD

‘The name of Thomas Guillory,

a third grade student in rs.

third grade class

Cameron Elementary School, was

omitted from the honor roll in last

week&#3 edition of the Pilot.

Remembe Your

1st - Rusty Byler - gun given; 2nd -

iver.

Cameron, partir
Boys and girls made cards under the direction of their Sunday
school teacher, Hope January. They presented the cards to their

parents and thanked them for giving them life.

ist - Adam Trahan - gun given; 2nd

_
Mikel Boudreaux; 3rd - Robert Doxey -

Jr.

STATE b psc SHOOTING
m.

Me:
1st - B-Boy Conner; 2nd - Michael

Canaday; 3rd - Junior Venable.

ome!

1st - Dee Dee Nunez; 2nd - Lana

Boudreaux; 3rd - Diane Oliver.

Junior Men 14 to 18

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

ist - Rusty Byler; 2nd - J. R.

Boudreaux; 3rd - Mike Stelly.
Junior Women 14 to 18

Ist - Andy Oliver
jubJunior Under 13

ist - Kaleb Trahan; 2nd - Blake

Mudd; 3rd - Mikel Boudreaux.

iG
ack

1st - Randall Hebert; 2nd - Huey
Mhire; 3rd - David Authement.

LE

4507 Creole Highway
Creole, La.

Pilot
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r Snow

icky Canik; 2nd - Cody Vin-lst - Ri

cent; rd - Randall Hebert.
Senior Speck

lst_- David Authement; 2nd -

James Doxey; 3rd - Cody Vincent.

‘Junior Duck
Ast + Chance Doxey; 2nd - Cody

Vidrine; 3rd - Justin Payne.
Junior Snow

1st - Chance Doxey; 2nd - Justin

Payne.
Junior Speck

1st - Cody Vidrine; 2nd - Chance

Doxey; 3rd - Justin Payne.

PARISH ARCHERY
en

Ist - David Willis.

STATE ARCHERY
en

1st - Danny Fontenot; 2nd - Jay
r.James; 3rd - Robert Winste:

Youth

held

1st - Cody Styron.
The d trials, put on by the Lake

Cher junting Retriever Club,

|, president, were

m

named)
CAMERON PARISH

DOGS

ae
Junior Di:

et it *
icou Jr.,

Pete BicousBat
- Scott Henry,

Davis; 3rd - u Tess, Gal

,
owner jer; 4th -

Gin, Jimmy Salteman 4 han-

;

2nd

- Scott, Pat Hebert,

owner and handler; 3rd - Rex, C!

and 4th - Hon-

ey, Hayes P. Pieou Jr., Pete Picou.

Division
1st - Lady Double Snake Eyes,

Marcus ‘owner and handler;

2nd - Black Bayou’s Dust Devil Dancer,

G. A. and Sharon Dubard, Sharon

Dubard; 3rd - Honey, Hayes P. Picou,

Larry Fruge; 4th - Pepper, Craig Gas-

pard, Larry Fruge-
‘Senior Division

HRCH Chances are Cayenne’s
ge; 2nd -

Ernie Istre, owner and handler; 4th -

HRCH Miller Creek Waterfowl Inc.,

Joanie Miller, Carroll Miller.

‘Winner of the Oliver Broussard

Memorial Award was presented to

HIRCH Chances Are Cayenne’s Cajun,

4-H Club held’a cookie contest.

The winners for the regular cook-

Dalentine
Feb. 14, 1998

Grand Chenier

4-Hers win

By AMBER TRAHAN

Grand Chenier Elementary 4-

Hers who participated in livestock

shows and their placings are as fol-

lows:
‘Aggie Day - Amber Trahan, Ist

Brahman_heifer; champion Brah-
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man heifer; 4th lamb; 2nd beef

showmanship.
Anne Richard - participated

hog show; Chelsie Mhire - partici-
pated in hog show.; Linzie Hession

- 1st and 5th hogs.
Christian McCall - Limousin

bull Ist; Limousine heifer Ist;
showmanship Ist.

Aaron McCall - Hereford bull

2nd; lamb 1st - champion; champi-
on lamb showmanship; beef show-

manship 1st.

Parish Beef Show - Amber Tra-

han - Brahman heifer 2nd; beef

showmanship 2nd.
Nickalus Pinch - Braford bull

1st and 2nd; reserve Braford bull

Reserve Parish bred bull.

dared Cogar - Braford heifer

2nd.
Alicia Mhire - participated with

Brahman heifer.
Aaron McCall - Limousin heifer

1st; Hereford bull 3rd; beef show-

manship 1st.

Parish Hog Show - Amber Tra-

han - 6th; 3rd showmanship; Anne

Richard - 8th; Linzie Hession - 1st;

parish bred reserve champion.
Andre Savoie - Ist, 5th, Ist

showmanship; Chelsie Mhire - 9th;
Keith McKoin and Alicia Mhire -

participated.
Parish Lamb Show - Amber

Trahan - 3rd; 1st showmanship;
Aaron McCall - 2nd; 5th; 2nd show-

manship.

Birth told

TAYLOR ALEXIS CLEMENT

Patrick W. Clement and Jen-

nifer D. Broussard of Cameron

announce the birth of a daughter,
Taylor Alexis, Jan. 29, at Columbia

Hospital in Lake Charles.

Grandparents are Paula

Thompson of Cameron, Thomas

“Poochie” Clement of Creole and

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Broussard of

Grand Chenier.,
Great-grandparents are Gerald

Guidry of Creole, Mary Jane and

Gene Sturlese’ of Hathaway,
Thomas Broussard of Grand Che-

nier.
Great-great-grandparents are

Mrs. Lucille Guidry of Creole and

Louis and Edith Marceaux of

Gueydan.

owner Rick Howell and handler Larry

Fruge. ‘The presentation was made by

Bob Edens of the Lake Charles Hunt-

ing Retriever Club.

current
ex IT Annuity

Boiled Crawfish To Go

3 Lb. Order W/Potatoes &
Se 0°

Hours: Thursday, Friday & Saturda — 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Mile West of Red Ligh in Creole

Owners: Kenton & Kris Bonsall

Zz 318-542-4503 =

THE LAW ¢

by John Ezell Jackson
Attorney at Law

YOUR PERSONAL INJURY ATTORNEYS

UNDER CONSIDERATION
Aside from the fact that both

parties must have the legal
capacity and authority to

make a contract, a valid con-

tract has three necessary ele- amount over the agreed-upon
ments: the offer, acceptance, price. Such a retroactive price

and consideration (or pay- increase would be unenforce-

ment). As far as consideration able.

is concerned, it may consist of This information is

an act (such as agreeing to sell brought to you as a public
a car for a certain dollar service by John Ezell

amount), a forbearance to act

(such as forgiving a debt), or a

spoken promise must consist

of each party to the contract

giving something up, which

Jackson, Attorney at Law.

HINT: Something given or

performed in the past is not

valid payment, as far as

contract law is concerned.

&q ts JACKSONTA FIR 433-806
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEversClassif

CARDS O Ti
—S

FOR SALE
THE FAMILY of Kermit

Murphy wishes to express our

heartfelt thanks and gratitude to

Dr. Sanders and the nursing
staff of South Cameron Hospital.
Special. thanks to Father

McGrath, Monsignor Bernard,
and Father Volpe and especially
to all who brought food, sent a

card or flowers, said a prayer or

gave for masses, your kindness
will always hold a special place
in our hearts.

WE THE Family of Robbie

LeBlanc and the late Able Lee

LeBlanc would like to thank all

family and friends for the many

kindnesses shown during the

death of her son Melvin Jerome

LeBlanc.

NOTICE

SEA &a SHORE in Cameron is

now licensed to sell cut flowers.

W will be happy to handle spe-

cial orders such as Graduation,

Ring Ceremonies, banquets, etc.
where flowers are needed in

quantity. We will have flowers

for holidays such as Valentine’s

Day and Mother&#39; Day. For best

service, 24 hour notice is needed.

Top quality, competitive prices,
local merchant. Call Cyndi at

775-5484. 2/5-12p.

ANNOUNCING NEW

Hours... Cameron Hair Fashions

now open Wednesdays through
Fridays, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Later

appointments available by
request. 775-7481. /8 & 22 &a

c.

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39;v found

a

terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-

tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,

new home. Place a Happy Ad for

as little as $17.50. Price includes

Photo and Artwork. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply on School St. in Cameron

by 10 a.m. Monday or mail to P.

©. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must b signed. Call

or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

YOUR

When You Need New

Wheels, Call.
. .

DARREN
THERIOT

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

Business
474-1999

*Birthday
*Anniversary

* Promotion
* League

Championship
*Graduation

* New Baby
* Bon Voyage
* Good Luck

Call or come by now

HOMETOWN
Money $AVER

Sales Representative

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-2!

DRESSES FO sale: S 9-10
7-8. Call 538-2326 after 6 ie
Orella Abshire. 2/5-12p.

.. NEW BOOKLET shows how to

obtain personal history. $19.95

inclu P&a ‘Tree Trunk
‘reations

P.
O. Box 129 Ci

70632. 1/29-2/19c.
eee

FOR SALE: 1996 14 X 56

mobile home with appliances only.
Two bedrooms, one bath, $17,800.

318-775-5357. 2/5p.

FOR SALE: One Sega Genesis

set; two extra controls; seven game

tapes. Sell complete or individual-

ly. $280 firm. 542-4834. 2/4-25p.

FOR SALE: Formal

on

-

7 off worker. 1/29-2/5p.

FOR SALE: 1977 Flamingo, 14

X 80, three bedroom, two bath,

newly remodeled, AC and heating,
moving must sell,asking $5500,

call 775-5948. 1/22-2/5p.

WORK WANTED

TAX PREPARATION, elec-

tronic filing, RAL loans. Fast,
Call

Anna @ Tax Break 762-4808.
friendly & confidential.

1/22-4/16p.

IRONING DONE in

5519. 1/22-2/12p.

INCOME TAX Returns done

Contact

Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5493 or

Box 1358,

at reasonable rates.

775-5397 or P. O.

Cameron, La. 70631. 2/5-26p.

REAL ESTATE

BY OWNER: Sweetlake area.

‘Three bedroom, 3 bath, 3200 liv-

4 1/2 acres with

pond. $164,000. Call 598-2960.
ing space on

1/15-2/5p.

REDUCED! BRICK home in

Oak Grove. Three bedrooms, two

baths, family kitchen, fireplace,
double garage, $69,500. Century

800-742-9716 or21 Bessette,

Phyllis 477-1147. 1/15-2/5p.

ft

Price includ

and payment

ere

sce

ae

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

- The Cameron Pilot
and make someone’s day!

dining
room furniture, table with 6 chairs

and china cabinet, $500. Call 542-

4279 if no answer leave message. 7

my

home. .50 cents a piece. Call 775-

GOOSE HUNTING
The duck hunting season may

be over, but many of us chased
the geese, especially the speckle-
belly until it closed last Wednes-

day, Jan. 28. Personally, I moved
location five times in one marsh

pasture in five days, every time

the specks weren’t where they
were the day before. The last

hunt was the best, I set up a

portable blind I made and just
four decoys and had good shoot-

ing. Even the snows were work-

ing.
I talked to other hunters and

they had about the same story,
no shots fired yesterday, but

killed a limit of snows and speck-
le belly today. Well, it’s next year
for the speckle belly but still 20

plus day left for the snows.

Several of our local hunters

enjoyed a couple of good rabbit

hunts last week Working in a

group with dogs, a hunt of 30 and

43 rabbits in a two day hunt. The

high water helped out as the rab-

bits are on the ridges and levees.

Again, 20 plus day left for rabbit

season. Oh, squirrel will end this

Sun., Feb. 8.

COMMERCIAL NEWS

Our trappers are having a

hard time trapping as the traps

are a foot or two underwater. The

prices are still good, going $7.50
for a top nutria.

It seems the gill net issue is

still in the news. Last month

according to La. Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, a LDWF

agent was involved in an

exchange of gunfire, at 9:30 p.m.

in the eastern part o our state.

The agent was fired upon by
individuals in another vessel as

he was investigating an illegal
gill net complaint. The agent

returned fire and chased the ves-

sel for about 3 miles, but the high
speed of the fleeing vessel was

too much and the chase stopped,

FOR SALE

ROSES ARE Red, Violets are

blue, a heartshaped Dream-

catcher will have them dreaming
only of you! Starting at $10.

Gemstone hearts on silver

chains, $6. Sterling silver puffed
heart pendants on chains, ear-

rings to match starting at $15.
Just in: Indian, three strand,
carved bone hairpipe chokers,

$15. New fashiongold earrings
and choker. Free sterling ear-

rings w/purchase of $10 or more.

Curious Goods & Lodge, 401

Marshal St., 775-5317. 2/5c.

“LE BON Ton Roulle”, noth-

ing says Mardi Gras like

Harlequin Dolls of all sizes and

painted porcelain masks. Mardi

Gras mask earrings, $3. Mardi

Dreamcatchers, $10. Free mask

w/purchase of $10 or more.

Curious Goods & Lodge, 401

Marshall St., 775-5317. 2/5c.

REAL ESTATE.

HOUSE FOR Sale

Cameron, 123 Henry Street

For appointment, call Colligan:

Gras colored suede and feather

in

‘Two-story brick/vinyl, 3738 living

area, 5400 total. 10 rooms; 4 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces, 2

garages, elevat 3 porch Se a

garages, cope. building.

_

Bed:

|

gaan

foreakfast potential. $115,000. pieerti b gd
in Lafayette: 318-988-5395.

(Definitely not for rent.)
Beard, Hackberry; Mr. and

1/29-2/19¢.
Mrs. Curly LeJeune, Vinton;

and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy

RV SALES LeGros, Jennings.

but an investigation is underway.
The Chinese crawfish are

back in the news. As China flood-

ed the markets of the United

States with their crawfish, com-

plaints from our -crawfishermen

led to the tariff put on the Chi-

nese crawfish, bringing the prices
in line with our U. S. prices. Now

it is found out about 1.3 million

pounds of Singapore crawfish

have entered our country, Things
got suspicious and were checked

out in Singapore. Of the 260

square mile island, it seems there

was zero crawfish ponds, or for

that matter of live crawfish.

‘The Port of Singapore is being
used as a point of shipment for

Chinese crawfish it seems with a

No Tariff to pay. This could

result in a large fine or even bar

China from exporting crawfish to

the U. S. It is thought that most

of the crawfish in Louisiana, but

Agriculture Commissioner Bob

Odom says that any of the craw-

fish found on grocery shelves will
be seized.

FISHING NEWS

Really not much to talk about

in the fishing area. Still a few

bass being taken along the road,
but scattered.

Now for saltwater fishing, it’s
time to freshwater fish as plenty

of freshwater coming down our

way and still we&#39 getting
enough rain. I’m sure saltwater

fishing will be say south of Cal-

casieu lake, as well as the Mer-

mentau River will have to be Hog
Bayou or jetty fishing. More

reports expected as hunters are

geared up to start fishing.

DID YOU KNOW?
In Kansas law forbids hunt-

ing ducks with a mule while in

Cleveland, Ohio, you can’t legally
catch a mouse unless you have a

valid hunting license.

G. Chenier

4-H Club News

By AMBER TRAHAN

The Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary 4-H Club January meeting
was held. Reports were given on

past livestock shows by Troy
Wilkerson, Amber Trahan,
Justin Landry, Aaron McCall

and Santana Conner.
Mrs. Penny gave a demon-

stration. Mrs. Charlene updated
the group on record books and

upcoming events.

Remember Your

Dalentine
Geb. 14, 1998

pose Building. For more informa-

tion call Debet Guillory at 775-

5360 or 775-7484.Cub Scouts.

need leader

Anyone interested in becoming

a Cub Scout leader is invited to

attend a meeting Tues., Feb. 10, at

6:30 p.m. in the Creole Multi-Pur-

Subscribe to the PILOT

CAMER FOO MAR
Community

Mille Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuinc L Januar 31 1998
Livestock receipts cattle S81; horses Z

43.

GOATS: Per head 20%

-

752.

Miller Livestock Market

Sale Saturday DeQuincy, LA

Sale Tuesc

DeRidde

— JOB OPENING —

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach Waterworks will be accepting

job applications until 6:00 p.m. Tuesday, February 10, 1998

for full-time employment of Office Secretary/Bookkeeper.

Applications may be obtained at the Waterworks Office.

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach Waterworks does not dis-

criminate on the basis of race, color, age, Sex, handicap,

national origin, or political or religious opinions.

RUN: Jan. 22, 29, & Feb. 5
ee a

=

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appll-

cations for a food service technician (7 hrs. per day) at

South Cameron High School. High school diploma or

GE preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food

Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, LA 70631, Phone: 318-775-

5784.
The deadline for submitting applications is Wednes-

day, February 6, 1998 at 2 p.m.
RUN: Jan. 22, 29 & Feb. 5 (J-54)1

e BIRTH ¢

Grandparents are Mr. and

.

|

Mrs. Reuben LaBauve, Mr. and

Mrs. Freddie Beard, Hack-

berry and Mr. and Mrs. Felton

S

_

The Cameron Parish SchoolBoard is accepting appli-

cations for the position of Food Service Manager at

Cameron Elementary School.

Qualifications: 1. High school diploma or GE certifi-

cate, successful completion of State’s Manager Certifi-

cation requirements.
2. A minimum of one year of successful school food

service.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food

Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, LA 70631, Phone: 318-775-5784.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday, Feb.

— JOB AD —

6, 1998 at 2 p.m. RUN: JAN. 22, 29 & FEB. 5 (5-53)

along with photo

THE 98&# are here. Have a

few 97&# left. Save Thousands
a

now at Kite Bros. RV Center,

Hwy 171 N. DeRidder, La, 318- [ Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
463-5564. Mon.

-
Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8 527-6391

- 12:30. 1/8tfc.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat&#3

Restaurant of Cameron is now
hiring personnel. Applications
are available at the restaurant;

no phon calls please. Now offer-

a*=e

jes

Photo and 2 I

Artwork. Bring ing group health greene, and

your request [|
ecthenbeneS I 1998 Sierra Wide Side

a

to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

56-7323
J

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Coonine «+ WATER HEATING

ERATION

‘Conomoners

Butane Gas RAnces

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
41227 Rvan Sr. - LAKE CHARLES

PHone: 439-4051

*3SS =ey

ee 945,99 oe.
AIC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/EM Stereo, Alum. Wheels

1997 Sonoma Ext. Cab

Bae 912,99 orcas

Mu Mor After $2,00 Rebate

+48 Months GMAC Financing on

‘Special

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

SE

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

Stock #T159-8

$17 997 ore

AIC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AMI/EM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

and more.

stock #T467-7

Sonome, Safari, Jimmy = 36 Months GMAC Financing on Sierra Pickup Fleg. Cab.

Rates in leu of Rebates with GMAC Approved Credit.

=e oy

HH
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Basketball
By JOE MUELLER

Area school basketball scores

are as follows:

Cameron 33 - The Lady Tarpons
fell to 0-6 in district as they lost to

the Lady Tigers of Lake Arthur.
Bronwen LaLande and. Julie

Thomas each scored 9 points for
the Lady Tarpons.

Tota 83, South Cameron 14 -

Nikki Duhon led the Lady Tarpon
scorers with 6 points as they lost a

district game to Iota.
Lac: ¢ 64, Grand Lake 34

- Grand Lake fell to 0-6 in district
as they lost to Lacassine. Marilyn

LeJune scored 14 points for the

Lady Hornets.
51, Bell City 18 -

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs

Factor Incentive
Invent Reducti

224 E Napoleo Sulph

318-625-2778
Monda - Saturd

went to 6-0 in district as they beat

Bell City. Shelly Fontenot scored

17 points and Sherree Abshire 13

for the 24-3 Lady Mustangs.
Pecan Island 64, Johnson

Bayou 35 - Amber Jinks led the

Lady Reb scorers with 9 points as

they lost to Pecan Island in a dis-

trict game.
Lake Arthur 81, South

Cameron 61 - The South Cameron

Tarpons remained winless in dis-

trict play as they lost to Lake

Arthur. Josh Querey scored 28,
Chad Theriot 11, and Mario Lute

10 for the Tarpons.
Lacassine 71, Grand Lake 64

- Grand Lake fell to 3-3 in district

as they were edged by district lead-

ing Lacassine. Grand Lake’s top
scorers were Mitchell Babineaux

with 24, Adam Young 16, and J. D.

Guillory 11. The Hornets are 20-8

overall.

Hackberry 68, Bell City 55 -

Hackberry moved to 4-2 in district

as they beat Bell City. T. J. Mur-

phy had 22, Chad Abshire 16, and

Mickey Vincent 10 for the Mus-

8.
Johnson Bayou

_

78, Pecan

Island 47 - Johnson Bayou moved

to 3-0 in district as they beat Pecan

Island. Daniel Blanchard scored

30, Travis Trahan 20 and Casey
‘Trahan 10 for the Rebs.

DISTRICT STANDINGS
DISTRICT 5 AA

BOYS
we

Oakdale 50

Lake 41

Kinder 32

Welsh 23

Tota 14

South Cameron o5

GIRLS

Iota 60

Welsh 51

Lake Arthur 42
Oakdale 24

Kinder 15

South Cameron o6

DISTRICT 10-B
BOYS

Lacassine 50

Grand Lake 32

Hackberry 32

Star! 14
Bell City o4

GIRLS

Hackberry 50
Lacassine 1

Bell City

3 Tarpons
are honored

By JOE MUELLER

Three South Cameron football

players have received recognition
for being on the academic all state

team.

John Mark Montie, the Tarpon
punter and field goal kicker, was

named to the defensive team with a

3.13 GPA, Kelly Roberts, with a

3.38 GPA, and Derek Vaughn with

a 3.02 received honorable mention

honors.
To qualify for academic all

state honors a student must have a

3 year cumulative GPA of 3.0 and

have been named all district at
least once.

H’berry girls
place at meet

By JOE MUELLER

Two Hackberry girl athletes

placed in the McNeese High School
Indoor Meet held last Saturday.
Lindsey Bufford, with a jump of 5&#3

won the high jump and Shelly
Fontenot, with a time of 16.81 fin-

ished sixth in the 55 meter hurdles.

Bass tourney
rules given

Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge Manage Vicki Grafe
reminds all bass tournament

organizers planning on holding
fishing tournaments on Lacas-
sine Refuge or that allow fishing

in any refuge waters, that a spe-
cial use permit is required and
the refuge is now accepting appli-

cations. The refuge will begin
issuing permits Feb. 15. Lacas-
sine opens for fishing and craw-

fishing on March 15.
‘or additional informat.

..,

Starks 14

Grand Lake os

DISTRICT 9 C
BOYS

Johnson Bayou 20

Hamilton Christian 11

Pecan Islan o2

GIRLS
Pecan Island o

Johnson Bayou 11

Hamilton Christian 2

Grand Lake 4-Hers

place at Contest Day
By RUSTY TAYLOR

4-H Contest Day was held Nov.

8, at Hackberry High School. Sev-

eral Grand Lake 4-H members par-

ticipated and placed a follows:

Malia Edwards, elementary
division - 2nd public speaking (any

other); Ist public speaking (envi-
ronmental threat); 3rd sweatshirt

decorating; 1st personal develop-
ment girl; 3rd woodcraft (any oth-

Candy sale
in progress
The 1998 Camp Fire Candy

Sale is now underway. Camp Fire
boys and girls throughout south-

west Louisiana are selling almond
caramel clusters, almond roca,
mint patties, and P-nuttles toffee-

covered peanuts to raise money for

the Sowela Council and Camp Wi-

Ta-Wentin. In Cameron, the candy
is available from Alyssa_ Sellers,

Horizon Club member at 775-7586

or Cyndi Sellers, board member,
775-5484.

The candy costs $3 per item

and all proceeds stay in southwest

Louisiana supporting boys and

girls clubs, Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin

and self-reliance programs provid-
ed free of charge in area elemen-

tary schools.

Winners told

in raffle

The Cameron Parish Head
Start held a raffle, with proceeds

going toward field trips, end of the

year parties, and graduation for
th children.

The winners were: Ist, $100
cash, Krystal LaBove; 2nd, fishing
trip for two, Hackberry Rod and
Gun Club, Marvin Trahan; 3rd, 2
foot stuffed Mickey and Minnie
Mouse dolls, Sharlene Racca; 4th,
10 Ibs. of shrimp, Shane and Angie

Bonvillian.

maps, and regulations, stop by
the refuge office, or write to:

Refuge Manager, Lacassine
National Wildlife Refuge, 209

Wature Road, Lake Arthur, La.
70549; telephone 318-774-5923
or fax 318-774-9913.

er); Ist drawing (pastel); Ist egg

cookery (desserts); overall winner

egg cookery (desserts); 1st seafood

cookery (shrimp).
jara Taylor, elementary divi-

sion - 3rd personal development

girl; 1st painting (watercolor); Ist

handicraft (plaster mold) 1st

handicrafts (metal etching); 1st

sew with cotton - shorts; Ist sew
with cotton - vests; Ist sew with

cotton - aprons.
is

Brett Wicke, junior division -

3rd painting (oil); Ist painting
(acrylic); Ist painting (watercolor

Scott Myers, junior division -

ist handicrafts (carving - wood);
2nd painting (watercolor); 2nd

handicrafts (string art).
Keri Cronan, junior division -

1st seafood cookery (fish and other

seafood); overall winner - fish and

other sei .

Heather Taylor, senior division

- 1st ceramics (cast glazed); Ist

woodcraft (wood burning); 2nd fab-

ric decoration (textile painting);
2nd egg cookery (main dish); Ist

ground beef cookery (one dish

meal); 1st seafood cookery (craw-
fish).

Rusty Taylor, senior division -

ist drawing (pencil); 2nd handi-

crafts (any other); 1st weaving.
Mandy Broussard, senior divi-

Come Party
With Us As...

~~

“J.

r

Kye

=

—_+—e——

SWEENEY’S CLUB 9
PRESENTS

a

“HAWG WILD” ©

Live Band & Dance

Friday & Saturday
FEBRUARY 6 & 7

9:00 p.m. -

$1.00 Admission

“Don’t Miss All The Fun -- Join Us This Weekend”

Pastor thanks
Sheriff Savoie

Dear Editor:
I want to personally thank

Sheriff Sono Savoie for provid-
ing us escort during our March
For Life last Sunday. Special
thanks to Bernadette and
Charles Racca for organizing the
march complete with placards

and banners. My appreciation to
Father Joe McGrath, pastor from
Sacred Heart Church, Creole,

who attended with some of his
Parishioners and to the people

who came from as far as Grand
Chenier.

Deputy Joey Babineaux and
Deputy Chris Savoy personally
escorted us from Star of the Sea
Church to the Cameron Court
House. Thanks for the protection

and know that we are proud of

you and your department.
/s/ Rev. Al Volpe, Pastor

Star of the Sea Catholic

ommunity

sion - 1st fabric decoration (textile
painting); 1st fabric decoration

(any other); 2nd handicraft (hair
accessory); Ist sew with cotton -

compl outfit; Ist sew with cotton

- other.

The gray fox is the only mem-

ber of the dog family that fre-

quently climbs trees.

ah

a
2:00 a.m.

When it comes to banking,
we’ve earned our letters.

At Came State Bank, we like to think of ourselves as a

varsit bank
. . .

a ban that has gaine the knowledg and

experti to play with the bi boys We feel we&# lettered
whe it comes to bankin That&# one reason we&#3
change our logo.

No only have we earned our letters, but we&#3 also earned
some stars. Five, as a matter of fact. Bauer Financial
Services has awarded Cameron State Bank their highes

rating which means we are nationally recognize for quality
service and stability. This means a lot to us. But what

means even more is you, our hometown team. It is our goa
to be the loca bank that provide its customers with Care,
Service and Bankability.

So, when yo see the new CSB, know that we&#3 still the

same Cameron State Bank on the inside. We just thought of

a new way to sho our spirit on the outside.

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

Personal Banking At It’s Best!

CAMERON. CREOLE, GRAND CHENIER, GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE, HACKBERRY, JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH, RYAN STREET, OAK PARK. SULPHUR, UNIVERSITY, VINTON, WESTLAKE
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Hospital
gets big
fed grant

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Joe Soileau, administrator of
the South Cameron hospital has

announced that the telemedicine
unit of the hospital has received a

$285,000 federal grant, through
the efforts of Sen. John Breaux
and Congressman Chris John.

The hospital&#39;s t dici

program is part of a network of
17 consortium members through-
out Louisiana.

Over 400 patients and over

300 continuing education pro-
grams have benefited through

the telemedicine system that
addresses the nee rural com-

munities by putting smaller hos-
Pitals within a network that

attracts specialists and the latest
technology.

G. Chenier

4-H club is

recognized
The Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary 4-H Club has been recog-
i for their outstanding club

work by Farmer’s Rice Mill, who

recognized the outstanding 4-H

clubs throughout the seven rice

producing parishes.
é representativ from the

mers Rice Mill was presentth al s February meeting to

nt Grand Chenier with a

0 che to assist the club with
their future work

ome of the outstanding work

club had done includes: par-

viding treats for teachers during
National 4-H Week, cleaning

flo er beds at the Head Start in

collecting

|

canned

ds for food baskets for needy
s, collecting shoes for Feet

.
collecting coats and toys

s for Kids and Toys for

and making Christmas

= for the swing-bed patients
South) Cameron Memorial

al
y also decorated pump-

durin a Halloween contest,
ated Christmas ornaments

for the school&#3 Christmas tree,

an posted monthly club news on

school bulletin board to inform

hers of their upcoming events.
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Boom expected by
2000 in the gulf

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The year 2000 is expected to

bring more prosperity to South-

west Louisiana, Rep. Dan Flavin

told the Cameron Lions Club last

week. That is when the federal

government will open up the

deep waters in the Western Gulf

for oil and gas leasing.
The Gulf.is so deep there that

robots will be used for most of the

deep water construction, Flavin

aid.
Flavin told of his visit, along

with other state legislators, to

offshore facilities in the Eastern

Gulf where Shell Oil has invested

over a billion dollars.
“Oil drilling is booming off-

shore in deep water”, he said,
“and in the year 200 the rigs
will be moving into the Western

Gulf, and there will be lots of

activity, employment and service

company activity.”
This will mean that there will

be a boom to Southwest

Louisiana that will be even

greater than the previous one the

area enjoyed before the bottom

fell out in th past few years,

Flavin predicted.
He said $400, ;00 ha been set

aside for the Cameron Fishing
Pier, and plans are to get $1 mil-

lion more for the project in the

next legislature.
S. Coast Guard,

DOTD, and. government officials

are still working on the prelimi-
nary plans for the Monkey Island

Parish students

on MSU honor list
A total of 2,114 students are

listed on the McNeese State Uni-

versity Honor Roll for the 1997
fall semester. The honor roll lists

students earning at least a 3.0 or

B average while carrying 12 or

more semester hours.

Dean For University Services

and Registrar Linda Finley said

373 students earned a 4.0 or A

average. Area students are as fol-

lows:
Rachael Cizik, Rebecca

Dupuy, Michelle Racca, Cam-

eron; Karalee Labove, Hackber-
ped

Honor roll students are:

Dominique Abshire, Nicholas

Nunez, Trish Primeaux, Susan

Sartin, Heather Savoie, Larry

Wright, Bell City.
Reesa Boudreaux, Stephanie

Clement, Benji Constance, Sarah

Constance, John Eakin, Melinda
Harrington, Quiana Harris, Ch-

ristopher Hebert, Amanda John-

son, Jessica Kellum, Selina Mc-

Gee. Scott Rogers, Jendi Savoie,
Michael Sellers, Cameron.

Angela Guidry, Danielle

Julie Theriot, Creole.
Amanda Bertrand, James

Bonsall, Devon Theriot, Adenise

Trosclair, Grand Chenier.
Paula Day, Charles Dennis,

Jody Desadier, Joseph Devall,
Herbert Dykeman, Kimberly

East, Rachael LeBleu, Timothy
Seay, Eric Welct., hackberry.

Sk

bridge for which the money has
been appropriated.

Work is on-going in the over-

laying of Hwy. 397, and $100 mil-
lion will be spent on road projects
in Southwest Louisiana next

year.
He said that he was predict-

ing that there would be no new

state taxes, there will be pay
raises for teachers, and the state
will put a big dent in the state’s
debts.

Lynn Jones, executive assis-
tant to Congressman Chris John,

who gave a brief report on the

area from John’s office, said that
when the Western Gulf activity
goes into effect it will require

more dredging and Cameron has
to start getting ready for it. He

reported on the Calcasieu Ship
Channel dredging and the Cal-

casieu pass and East Fork dredg-
ing when the ship chanrel is

done.
Joe Soileau, Administrator of

South Camero hospital, along
with doctors Asif irza, an

Pablo _Vill-Garcia, Cameron

Parish Rural Health doctors and
ambulance workers appeared

before the club to personally
thank Flavin for his help with

the Rural Hospital Protection

Act.

Under Senate Bill 500 the

State and Governor succeeded in

making the local rural hospitals
competitive in managed care

with the larger hospitals.

Child care

program is

told here
The Cameron Parish Head

Start Program announces that

they will sponsor the Child Care

Assistance summer program in the

Cameron area to assist parents
with child care during the summer

mont!

Applicati will be taken by
appointment only during March.

The requirements are: verification

of employment from each member

in household whom are employed,
or verification that they are attend-

ing school or a job training pro-

gram.
There are income guideline to

follow and verification of income at

the time of application is needed.

Th income guidelines are as

follow:

per

T househ $1996 monthly
2465
2935

5 3405

6 3874

7 3962

8 4050

9 4139

The child must be 3, 4, or 5

before the program begins on June

1, 1998, and must be completely
potty trained. Transportation will

be provided if needed.
‘At the time of application you

must bring the child’s Social Secu-

rity Card, Certified Birth Certifi-

cate, and the original immuniza-

tion record.
If you have any questions, or if

you wish to make an appointment,
call 775-2910. You child does not

need to be present when applying.

Head Start

applications
The Cameron Parish Head

Start will take applications for the

regular Head Start Program start-

ing March 1. Applications are tak-
less of race, creed, nation-

al origin or disability.
Applications will be taken by

appointment only. The child must

be 3, 4 or 5 before Oct. 1, 1998, and
be complete potty trained.

At the time of applicat you

Certificate, and the orig-
inal immunization record.

If you have any questions or

make an intment, call
does not

t

nee

Elections

to be held

April 4th
Tax elections will be held in

six Cameron Parish taxing dis-
tricts on April 4. One is for a new

tax and five are for renewal of

present taxes. The elections are:

West Cameron Port, Harbor
and Terminal District: A-new 2-

mill tax to build, maintain, operate
and make capital improvements in
the district, which does not have a

millage now. It includes the com-

munities of Johnson Bayou,
Cameron, Hackberry, Grand Lake’

and Creole
Lower Cameron Ambulance

ervice District: ‘Ten-year renewal=
a 4.31-mill tax to provide ambu-

lance service.

WFire Protection District 7

(Creole): Ten-year renewal of a

4.12-mill tax to operate and main-

tain the district, obtain water and
fund fire hydrant rentals and ser-

vice.

Waterworks District 10

(Johnson Bayou): Ten-year renew-

al of a 4-mill tax to operate and

maintain the water system.
Fire Protection District 10

(Johnson Bayou): Ten-year renew-

al of a 1.98-mill tax to operate and

maintain the district, to obtain

water and pay for fire hydrant
rentals and service.

@Recreation District 5 (Grand
Lake/Sweetlake): Ten-year renew-

al of a 5-mill tax to operate and

maintain recreation facilities.

Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict: Ten-year renewal of a 2.52-

mill tax to operate and maintain

recreation/m.ulti-purpose building.

Award told

in theft

Between 4:30 p.m. Jan. 27, and
7:30 a.m. Jan. 28, there was a bur-

glary and theft at Grand Lake Pro-
fessional Body Shop. Taken was

stereo equipment from two trucks.
The value of items taken was over

$2,000. Damage totaled $750
nyone having information

leading to the arrest and/or convic-

tion of the person or persons
responsible for this crime please

call Cameron Parish Crime Stop-
pers at 775-7867. You do not have

to give your name, a»eode* number
will be assigned to you. A reward of

up to $1,000 is offered for informa-
tion to Crime Stoppers. Contact

Ron Johnson, Theos Duhon o Jer-

ry Constance

Youth event
set in March

The 1998 Farm Bureau Youth
Conference will be held Saturday

and Sunday, March 14 and 15 in

Lafayette
Any junior or senior interest-

ed in attending the conference
should contact the Farm Bureau
office by Tuesday, Feb. 17. Par-

must be Farm Bureau mem-

ll Farm Bureau office, 542-

for more information.

Need tax help?
Cameron parish senior citi-

zens who need help in preparing
their income tax returns are

asked to contact the Cameron

Council on Aging at 775-7443.

A spokesman said that at

least 10 persons are needed who

need help to get someone to come.

yone interested is asked to

respond by Feb. 20.

Crosses erected by Catholic Youth

During January the youth of

Assumption-Holy Trinity Parish
in Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

made and displayed 200 wooden

crosses to form a “Cemetery of

the Innocents” near the Knights
of Columbus Tomb of the Unborn

in Johnson Bayou.
was done to remind the

Chenier ladies in 1878

Do you remember?
beth Sweeney Bonsall Vaughan,

By W. T. Block

This morning while putting
old photographs into a photo
album, I ran across a good old

Grand’Chenier “guess who” pho-
to, that you might want. The
original, owned by Mrs. Gloria
Patrick of Sweeny, Texas, was

made at Grand Chenier by a

traveling photographer in 1878.
The lady on the right is my

great aunt, Lizzie (Mary Eliza-

School board has

candlelight meeting
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

When a storm moved through
the area Tuesday evening knock-

ing out electric power, the
Cameron Parish School Board
continued meeting by candle-

light.
The main topic of the evening

was on implementing Act 478 of
the Louisiana Legislature which

requires each parish to report the

lowest-performing 20 percent of
the parish schools.

Judy Jones, curriculum

supervisory, explained that all of
the parish schools are above the
ACT scores state average, and

through the leadership of Mrs.
am LaFleur, a school improve-

ment planning was started in
1996 to make school improve-
ment plans.

After an exhaustive school
analyst of criteria for school
improvement, by comparing all of

the criteria on referenced scores,
norm referenced scores, student
attendance, suspension and

drop-outs, from all of the schools,
it was determined that South

Cameron High was the lowest
performing school in the parish,
Jones said-

SCHOOL CALENDAR

community of the 25th anniver-

sary of Roe vs. Wade, which
made abortions legal in the Unit-
ed States. The crosses were le

with funds provided by F. J.

evel Knights of Cougio
Council

,
under t leader-

ship of Pro-Life chair couple, Son-

ny and Ci

_The 200 crosses were used to

1833-1916), daughter of my

great-grandparents, John Wil-

liam Sweeney and Sarah Jane

Hickock Sweeney, who followed

their friends, the Milledge
McCa family, to Grand Chenier

in 1840. Aunt Lizzie’s first hus-

band was Confederate Pvt. Isaac

Bonsall, Sr., who was killed at

the Battle of Mansfield, La., on

April 8, 1864, and her oldest son
was Dr. Isaa Bonsall, Jr., the

pioneer physician of Cameron.

The board adopted the school
calendar for 1998-99 school year,
including the Easter week vaca-

tion.
The board agreed to change

the March meeting date from
March 10 to March 9, because of

conflicting work schedules of two
board members.

The Cameron Telephone
Company was awarded the bid

for the overhaul of the school

telephone system for a $415 per
month lease.

Bids from Lloyd Energy Cor-
poration of $170,880 on 640 acres

in Section 16-12-11, and
$119,680 on 640 acres in Section

15-12-12, were accepted.

STUDENTS OF THE YEAR
The board recognized the

three Students of the Year for
1998. They are Blake Broussard,

5th grade, South Cameron Ele-

mentary, son of Kathy and Robin
Broussard of Creole; Lynn

Nguyen, 8th grade, South Cam-
eron High, daughter of Diana

and Tom Nguyen of Cameron;
and Lindsey Rebecca Smythe,
12th grade, Grand Lake High,
daughter of Dr. Smythe

and Sandra Smythe of Sweet
Lake.

indicate that 200 abortions are

performed every hour in the U.S.
On the evening of Jan. 21, a

Mass was celebrated and a
vigi

i place
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The

On Jan. 28, I attended the

opening night of “A Mardi Gras

Season to Remember.” This was

the original play written by the

thirty-one students of Vicky Lit-

speech class
Cameron High School.

e play was a very enter-

taining combination of music, fun
and talent. The audience partici-
pated in the activities and even

became a participant when the
cast danced up and down the
aisles throwing beads and coins.

e live music was led by Phil
Coleman who was the band’s
vocalist and guitar player. It

began with a lively Cajun num-

ber.

Kelly Roberts did an excellent

job as sound and light manager.
“alligator” in the marsh

scene was worth the price of

admission.
The costumes were colorful

and the props added to the story.
The lively music and colorful

costumes, however, did not com-

pare to the talent on stage. Stu- ny.

dents - many of whom had never

been involved in a stage produc-

tion before - delivered -their lines

with fresh enthusiasm. The high-
light of the play was the marsh

scene when Sharika January,
who played the Voo Doo Queen,
spoke in a tantalizing Eartha

Kitt type voice that haunted th
audience with the power of deliv-

erance. Prince Johnny, played by
Irvin Yerby, who had already

been frightened by the alligator,
now showed the audience a real-

istic face of doubt and fear as he

was told of a forthcoming true

love. These two fine actors are

truly talented and one can only
hope that they remain in the area

for years to come so that more

people can come to know their

abilities.
Kudos to the Spice Girls -

especially Mary Henry who

played Pepper!. The Boudreaux

Brothers were great and kept the

audience laughing as they played
one trick after another. Nicki

Willis was a delight as Mathilda

and DeLayne Theriot played a

convincing Isabella who ended up

stealing the heart of Prince John-

at South

4

e very lucky,” said Mrs.

Little, “to have this kind of talent
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South Cameron play was

‘music, fun and talent’

By DOROTHY B. CONCA

WAYNE AND Suzanne Sturlese of Creole, announce the en-

gagement and forthcoming mar

Stacy Landreneaux, son of Bol
riage of their daughter, Brandi to

bby and Sarah Landreneaux of

Cameron. The wedding Is set for 2 p.m., March 14, in the Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Mardi Gras ball to be

held at Grand Lake 21st

The Krewe De Deux Lac

(Gran lake-Sweet Lake) will hold

its 8th ual Mardi Gras Ball

Sat., Feb.
2

at the St. Mary of the

Lake Family Center in Gran

Lake.
The Krew festivities will begin

at 7 p.m. when the court will be

presented. Following the court will

be the costume contest, followed by
the ball.

Master of Ceremonies Carolyn
O&#39;Connell will open the festivities

by introducing the flag bearers,
Kent and Carolyn Tolbert carrying

the Krewe flag and Leroy Carpen-
ter and Irene Borne, the American

flag.
The 1997 King Jean LaFitte

VII (Kenneth Nunez) and Queen
Christine VII (Dolores Nunez) will

then be introduced.

in Cameron Parish.” From all the
congratulatory faxes and words

of praise she received after the

performance, I think we&#39 lucky
to have Mrs. Little volunteer so

much of her talents to the stu-
dents of South Cameron High
School.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxina + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

RS

Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHaries

PHONE: 439-4051

The court for 1998 will be First

Duke Joey Overmyer with Duchess

Donna Verzyvelt, Second Duke

Amos Guidry with Duchess Dot

and Third Duke Amos
with Duchess NitaGuidry

McDaniel.
After the court the 1998 King

Jean LaFitte VIII (Jerry McDaniel)
and Queen Christine VIII (Betty

Hebert-Geer) will be presented and
after the procession will be

crowned by the 1997 King and

Queen.
Following the court presenta-

tion the festival revelers will com-

pete in three different costume cat-

egories: most original, best

dressed, and best couple. After the
Krewe revelers the ball will begin.
Music will be provided by volun-
teers from the community.

Festivities charge will be $10
per person. BYOB and_ those

attending are to bring their own.

snacks. N one under the age of 21
will be allowed. ID’s will be
checked at the door.

On Feb. 14, the Krewe will
have its annul run through the
Grand Lake-Sweet Lake communi-

y.

School lunch

menus told

Parish school lunch menus are

as follows:

Mon., Feb. 16 - ham and cheese

sandwich, baked beans, oven fries,
yellow cake, hamburger bun.

Tues., Feb. 17 - pizza, buttered

corn, orange wedges, tossed salad.

Wed., Feb. 18 - meatballs and

gravy, chilled peach slices, green

beans, peanut butter spread, hot
roll, rice

Thurs., Feb. 19 - barbecue

chicken, green peas, potato salad,
layered chocolate dessert, biscuits.

Fri., Feb. 10 - luncheon loaf

sandwich, lettuce cup, pickle
wedge, Tater Tots, cinnamon cook-

ie, sliced bread.
Milk is served with each meal.

Classifieds Do The

Job For You

for
rating

by

prestigio
confirm

.
oxrcompany’ strengt —

‘Sects Fars Dereos Like bes tosa rect A

————&lt;
‘Wess Reser net rated atae,

Flex II
Our current

Annuity
interest rate.

The guarantee rate is 4%
the life of your Annuity.

Winners announced in

Festival Poster event

Poster contest winners for the

Louisiana
Wildlife Festival, when the cattle

industry was recognized, were

given awards on stage Thurs.,

annual

Jan. 15.
Schools participating were

Grand Lake High, Cameron Ele-
South Cameron Ele-

mentary, South Cameron High
and Grand chenier elementary.

Judges were

Darren Richard, Debbie Theirot

and Donna LaBove.
Winners were: Category A (K-

mentary,

Bartie; 2nd, Ira Rodrig
Fur and

tion, Victoria January.

sored the event.

Church to hold

Ted Joanen,

+ 3rd,
Ternella Bartie; honorabie men-

Court Mary Olive #1463 spon-

event for Pastor
The Ebenezer Baptist Church

in Cameron will celebrate the
Pastor and Wife’s sixth year
appreciation service, Thurs., Feb.

1) - 1st, Amanda Wicke; 2nd, 12, at 7 p.m. The speaker is Rev,
Falon Welch; 3rd, Mikalee Leo Tyler of the Church of God In

Mooney. Category B (2-4) - Ist, Christ. Friday, Feb. 13, at 7 p.m.,

Lyndi Vincent; 2nd, Melissa there will be a gospel musical.

Nunez; 3rd, Megan Morgan. Cat- The appreciation service will

egory C (5-7) - 1st, Matthew conclude Sun., Feb. 15, at 3 p.m.
Felice; 2nd, Rachel Cross; 3rd,
Aerial Richard. Category D (8-12)

- 1st, Paula Felice; 2nd, tist Church, Lake Charles.ames

Langley; 3rd, Kirk Sorrelis. Cate-

gory E (Special Ed.) -1 st, Terella

é

e

,

“Don’t Miss All The Fun ~- Join Us This Weekend”

Gl

PRESENT

“BULLET PROOF”

Live Band & Dance

Friday Feb. 13 .»-
9:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

$1.00 Admission e

y A Mill M.
Obstetrics & Gynecology

4150 Nelson Road

Building E, Suite 3

Lake Charles

Appointme may b schedule calling

318-475-9995

PROVIDER FOR MOST INSURANCE PLANS.
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The speaker will be Rev. Earnest
Ford, pastor of the Hillcrest Bap-

Be MERON
Seraice — Solutions — Savings

His name is Elisha Gray. He missed

Alexander Graham Bell filed his

patent for the same invention just

two hours before!

LS,
DO YOU KNOW THIS MAN?

his chance to patent the telephone.

~
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REV. AL Volpe is shown with Paul and Dada LaBove, and
their calf on the Rogers homestead in Cameron. Father Al was a

guest living with the LaBoves for the past three months and was

greatful for a taste of some good old thern i

Basketball results

By JOE MUELLER Oakdale 56, South
Cameron 40 - The Lady War-

riors won their third district

game as they beat the Lady Tar-

pons. Bronwen LaLande scored
50 - The Lacassine Cardinals 10 points for the Lady Tarpons.

clinched first place in District Lac ine 38, hackberry 34
10B thi beat the Hackberry - The Lacassine Lady Cardinals

pulled into a tie for first in Dis-
trict 10B as they beat the Hack-

berry Mustangs. Both teams are

IE

at

Io

tL

pA

I

Ti

A

ae

aIAre

on

Ophank You//

Area basketball scores are as

follow
Lacassine 69, Hackberry

3. Micke Vincent scored

. T. J. Murphy 12 and Jeremy
Day 10 for the Mustangs.

=
Ba

2
Father Al and the Parishioners of Our Lady

Star of the Sea would like to take this time to

thank Sing &a Tat Faulk, Paul &a Dada LaBove

»a

|

and Zoe & TuTu Savoie and children for the

e generosity and hospitality showed Father Al

by letting him stay with them during the last

z
3 months while the rectory was renovated.

=

|

We know that Mr. Sing and Mrs. Nola Must be

proud of your act of kindness. Please accept
¢

|

the thanks of Father Al and the entire family
of Our Lady Star of the Sea. THANK YOU!

SL La,
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a ig Tig
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ig Pi

4507 Creole Highway
Creole, La.

318-542-4290

GROCERY &a FEED
— HOURS —

Mon. - Sat. ~ 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sunday ~- 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

WINNERS IN the Knights of Columbus district free throw
nt row: Tara Lynn Simon, Jay Sanner and Kath-contest were,
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leen McFariain. Middle row: Jessica East, Jared Trahan and Do-
minique Sandifer. Back row: Natasha Trahan and Brian Guil-

pe Also shown are Grand Knight Glenn Trahan, Dist. Deputy
and Cl Binky Jinks.

Free throw winners told

The District Knights of

Columbus free throw contest was

held Sat., Feb. 7, at the Johnson

Bayou High School gym with

Binky Jinks serving as chairman.

Winners were as follows:

10 year olds: Jay Sanner,
Hackberry, and Kathleen McFar-

lain, Johnson Bayou.
il year olds: Jared Trahan

and Tara Lynn Simon, Johnson

Bayou.
12 year olds: Kevin Guil-

6-1 in district Shelly Fontenot

scored 13 and Lindsey Buford 10

for the 24-4 Lady Mustangs.
Welsh 72, South Cameron

27 - Welsh moved to 5-2 in dis-
» beat the Lady Tar-

Doxey scored 11

for the Lady Tarpons.
Hackberry 64, Starks 33 -

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
-1 in district as they

Starks. Shelly Fontenot

scored 18, Lindsey Bufford 15

and Mary Devall 13 for the Lady
Mustangs.

Johnson Bayou 43, Hamil-

ton Christian 33 - Johnson Bay-
ou Lady Rebs ran their district

record to 2-2 as they beat Hamil-
ton Chri

.

Amber Jinks
scored 14 and Regina McGee 10

for Johnson Bayou.
Welsh 79, South Cameron

G5 - Welsh moved to 4-4 in dis-

trict with a win over the Tarpons.
South cameron got 31 points

from John Creary and 12 from
John Pradia.

Starks 56, Hackberry 52 -

The Hackberry Mustangs lost
their second district game in a

row to fall 14-4 in district as they
lost a close game to Starks. T. J.

Murphy scored 21 and Chad
Abshire 11 for the Mustangs.

son Bayou 70, Hamil-

ton Christian 49 - Johnson Bay-
ou went to 4-0 in district with a

win over Hamilton Christian.
Daniel Blanchard had 21, Travis
Trahan 13 and Sam Coleman 11

points for the Rebs.

beaux, Sulphur and Jessica East,
Hackberry.

13 year olds: Dominique San-

difer, and Nathasha Trahan,
Johnson Bayou.

14 year old: Brian Guilbeaux,
Sulphur.

Winners were

_

presented
medals by District Deputy Al
Robinson.

Winners will advance to the
area contest to be held at Welsh
Elementary School SAt., Feb. 21.

TAYLOR ALEXIS CLEMENT
Patrick W.Clement and Jen-

nifer D. Broussard of Cameron
announce the birth of a daughter,

Taylor Alexis, Jan. 29, at Columbia

Hospital in Lake Charles. She
weighed G Ibs. 12 ozs.

Grandparents
Thompson of Cameron, Thomas
“Poochie” Clement of Creole and

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Broussard of
Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Gerald

Guidry of Creole, Mary Jane and
Gene Sturlese of Hathaway,
Thomas Broussard of Grand Che-

nier and Bob and Anna Belle
Schwark of Cameron.

Great-great-grandparents are

Mrs. Lucille Guidry of Creole and
Louis and Edith Marceaux of

Gueydan.

are Paula

BRENDON COLE MENARD

Becky and Travis Menard of

Cameron announce the birth of

their first child, Brendon Cole,

Jan. 17, at Lake Charles Memor-

jal Hospital in Lake Charles. She

weighed 7 Ibs. 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Debbie and
Fprouss of Grand

Chenier, Jean Meyers of Ragley
Wendell

and Katrina Rap of Sulphur.
Great-grandparents are Del.

lad Delton Menard of Sulphur,
Viola Broussard of Hackberry,

Cameron Library News |
NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

with the names of the ones in mem-

ory and donors, respectively:
World of Religion, Chester

Boudreaux by Joe and Candy Olivi-
er.

Stencilling on a Grand Scale,

Wresilers

go to state

By JOE MUELLER

The South cameron wrestling
team will be at the University of
New Orleans Friday and Satur-

day as they take part in the state

wrestling tournament.

Head Coach Steve Barnett
and Assistant Coach Pete Picou
will take nine wrestlers to the

tournament. The wrestlers and

weight they will wrestle at are

Chris Demas 103; Jed Savoie

112; Brian Little 119; Keith
Miller 123; Bryant Nunez 130;
John Carter 140; Scott’ Hess 152;
Seth Theriot 160; Armand
Richard 189.

e Tarpons wrestlers who

are seeded in the state tourna-

ment are Armand Richard and

Brian Little seeded Ist, Jed
Savoie and John Carter, seeded

2nd and Bryan Nunez, seeded

4th. The ‘Tarpons will be

wrestling Division II which is

Mrs. Ada Murphy by Hibernia

National Bank, Cameron Branch

Employees.
Hockey the NHL Way: The

Basic, John Driscoll by Mr. and

Mrs. Jaimie Boudreaux and girls.
Encyclopedia of the Cat, Glen-

da McPherson by Ed and Sandy
Smith.

Off the Beaten Path, Ray Fred-

erick by Maria, Megan and

Matthew Morgan.
The Courage to teach, Elaine

Frederick by Fletcher and Bonnie

Miller.
Great African Americans in

Music, Vetar January by Oscar and

Peggy E

‘The History of Fire Engines,
Ray Frederick by Mr. and Mrs.

Adam Savoie.

The Life and Works of Botticel-
li, Glenda McPherson by Charlotte,

Scooter and Michelle Trosclair.
‘The Life and Works of Cezanne,

Ina Beard by Charlotte, Scooter

and Michelle Trosclair.

Kitchens Designs for Living,
Mrs. Charles January by Hibernia

National Bank, Cameron Branch

employees.

NEW NOVELS
Petals on the River, Kathleen

E. Woodiwiss; The Investigators,
W. E. B Griffin; The Godmother’s
Web, Elizabeth Ann Scarborough;
Love Me Tomorrow, Rosanne Bit-

tner; Promise Me Forever, Connie
Mason.

The Last Hostage, John J.

Nance; Hit Man, Lawrence Block;
Riven Rock, T. Coraghessan Boyle;

composed of schools 3A and Black and Blue, Anna Quindlen.
smaller.
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isiana and Lake

meetings will be

e NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC «

This is to advise that Future

Beachfront Developmen District #2

rather than 6 p.m.

THE LAW

by John Ezell Jackson
Attorney at

YOUR PERSONAL INJURY ATTORNEYS

held at 5:30 p.m.
RUN Feb. 12 (F-25

Law

THE CHARGE OF BATTERY
Ruby and Austin Guidry of Sul-

phur and Leona Broussard of
The intentional offense

known as “battery” falls under

OAK PARK
CHIROPRACTIC

CLINI

Under New TWanagement

Dr. Thomas R. Miller
1801 Maplewood Dr., Sulphur 625-1027

BAS) STANDINGSKETBALL
DISTRICT 5AA

BOYS

Oakdale
Lake Arthur
Kinder

Welsh

OUMuras
DAR BR

Tota
South Cameron

GIRLS
Iota 8 0

Welsh 6 2

Lake Arthur 6 2

Oakdale 3.5

Kinder b

South Cameron os

DISTRICT 10B
BOYS

Lacassine 7 0

Grand Lake 3 3

Hackberry 43

Starks 14

Bell City 05

Our Little Angel,

Our Curly Sue

Haylee Girl

Is Finally 2!

Happy Birthday

Mom &a The Conner Fly.
Dad &a The Vincent Fly.

Grand Chenier.
g

A great-great- ii

Lillian Duhon of Sulphur.

6.1
6 1

23
14

Grand Lake 06

DISTRICT 9C
BOYS

Johnson Bayou 30
Hamilton Christian 1-2

Pecan Island 03

GIRLS
Pecan Island 3 0
Johnson Bayou 12
Hamilton Christian 12

is

||

the law of torts, which con-

cerns itself with the wrongs
committed by one individual

against another. Although bat-

tery is often paired in word

with its infamous partner
“assault”, it differs substan-

tially in deed. As exemplified
by the threatening act of rais-

ing a fist, assault occurs when

someone with the apparent
ability to cause imminent bod-

ily harm intentionally com-

mits an act that threatens

another. Battery, on the other

1202
P.O.

Lake

Gang JACKSONL FIR
Charles wi

hand, involves actually carry-

ing out that threat without the

other person’s consent. It is up
to the police to bring criminal

action against someone who

commits assault or battery,
while those who are

ened or physically harmed

may bring civil action.
This information is brought

to you as a public service by
John Ezell Jackson, Attorney
at Law.

HINT: You have the right to

sue anyone who cauges you to

experience severe emotional

pain or discomfort.

433-8866
1-800-522-8866

Taleo)

ee

FARMERS Ri

HARDY RI

CE MILLING COMPANY

CE DRIER

The Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H Club

On Being Named

a

Contact
LARRY FRUGE or LESTER FOREMAN

or

DAVID HARDY

The Outstanding Club in Cameron Parish

1-318-433-5205

1-318-588-4471

&quo Pay For The Quality You Deliver”

MEMBERS OF THE POWELL GROUP

P.O. Box 3704 Lake Charles Louisiana 70602



Anticipating? a banner year
for duck hunting, some Louisiana

sportsmen were left holding the

bag, and an empty one at that.

The 1997 fall flight was esti-

mated at 92 million ducks, essen-

tially unchanged from the 90 mil-

lion last year, which saw near

records set for numbers of ducks
taken per hunter in Louisiana
and several other states.

“We had treat expectations
for the season again this year,
and that likely has something to

do with why some people were so

disappointed,” said Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries Water-

fow Study Leader Robert Helm.

rick productivity was par-

ticularly good this past summer.

We anticipated that even more
birds would be down this winter,”

he explained.
Though some areas reported

goo hunting success, the consen-

sus is that 1997-98 will be a less

than memorable year for Lou-

isiana duck hunters. Hunters
who traditionally depend on mal-

lards, wood ducks and pintails
were especially disappointed.

These prized birds were much

less common than we expected
they would be.

Grey duck (gadwall) and teal

(both blue and gree wings) were

the most important birds in the

bag this year. Overall they were

more plentiful than normal.
Shovelers and scaup, not pre-

ferred by experienced Louisiana

hunters, were also more common

in the bag. This suggests that

many Louisiana hunters were

By STEPHEN LOY,
LSU News Service

sor got a urprise

the bycatch of a small fish

as a nursery.
Ji

half a pound.

haden. fishery,
Richard Condrey said. Byca

target species.

Recipe for

Marinated

Oysters

recipe for marinated
delicate flavor of Chilled Mari

lovers on the

Most scientists have a pretty
good idea what they are going to

find when they start research, but

a Louisiana State University doc-

toral student en his major profes-
recently.Rosear that beg asa stu of

28

developed into a study of sharks

using the northern Gulf of Mexico

male d Silva’s dissertation
research centers on the bycatch of

th Gulf of Mexico menhaden fish-
eries. Menhaden is a small, saltwa-

His findings are particularly
relevant since national efforts to

restore over-fishes sharks have not

considered this bycatch in the men-

fisheries exp
the incidental harvesting of pin

7 spending weeks on men-

haden fishing boats, the LSU §

researchers noticed that the men-

haden nets contained a large num-

be of adolescen sharks on an

Sinc the Yugoslavs founded the

oyster industry in the

1830&#3 they have feasted on the

pearls of the Gulf. Eva Vujnovich
agreed

tc
to share her traditional oysters.

.
The and refrigerate for 12 hours.

Gently turn oysters
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Duck season wasn’t as

good as was expected
not being as selective in pursuing
their six birds per day

Helm explained tha fall and

winter weather patterns have a

big impact on migration of birds

from the north. “Birds will

migrate from Canada, through
the midwest and ultimately to

southern states. For the second

year in a row we had exceptional-
ly mild weather patterns in

Louisiana and for the most of the

Mississippi flyway. Many ducks,

especially mallards and woo

ducks stayed longer i some of

the states north of us.”

In late December and Janu-

ary,
Papier nature contributed

to the poor duck hunting condi-

tions by pouring four to eight
inches of rain over most of the

state during the first week of

January. That put coastal marsh-

es and rice fields in southwest

parishes under too much water

and reduced hunter success by
scattering ducks over broad

areas.

Encountering deeper water

conditions, many ducks, especial-
ly shallow water feeder most

likely continued on towards the

southeast areas of the state.

Reports on hunting success

have been relatively positive for

snow and white-fronted (speckle-
belly) geese, particularly in rice

fields of southwestern Louisiana.

Flocks contain a large proportion
of young birds this year and

weather patterns have been good
for goose hunting. Snow goose

uotin continues through Feb.

LSU study finds Gulf to

be a shark “nursery”
them as bycatch in the menhaden
fishery. But if the Gulf of Mexico is

a birthing and nursing ground for
sharks, the the governing boards
will have to consider the impor-
tance of this area and its bycatch.

“I&#39; lived in Louisiana all my
life. And when I saw a shark that
was a meter (3 feet) long, then
that’s a big shark to me because
that was all that I saw living here

in Louisiana. But my personal
thesis is may it’s the biggest

shark that I’ve seen

Louisiana is the pupping ground
(@mursery) for sharks. Sure those

sharks will grow and get bigger,
but if our hypothesis is true, they

won&#39 do that off the coast of
Louisian:

Most fish populations include a

lot of young fish and a smaller
mumber of mothers and fathers,

but sharks are different. They have
a longer life span, and it can take

several years for one shark to reach
sexual maturity. Even then, most

sharks give birth to one or several

offspring. “In contrast to most fish
there are nearly just as many

young sharks as there are adult
harks.

So

youw-ca rely say which

age group is the safest to take

from,” de Silva said.
One fisherman catching 145

sharks once would probably not

have devastating

number of these events occur,
“I think this would definitely have

ete

—_—
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CAMERON PARISH
LIVESTOCK SHOW

SALE OF RESERVE CHAMPIONS

Lamb: South Cameron FFA, ...Joshua Savoie

Billy Navarre Chev/Honda ....
.$1050

& Cameron Telephone
Broilers: Cameron Elem 4-H, ...Ashley Walker

Cameron Long Distance ......-$200
Steer: Grand Lake 4-H Brett Wicke

Mr. & Mrs. Conway LeBleu
.. . .

.$1500

Rabbits: Grand Lake 4-H Kaitlin Theriot
= meron Vacuum Service .....

.$500

Hog: South Cameron FFA Lancey Conner

Crain Brothers & ............
.$1000

Superior Swine

an impact on the shark
“And to restore shark popula-

tions, all the fishermen might have
to do is be aware when the possi-

bilities of ca’ a shark might
be high. In en long run this could

be best for the sharks and the fish-

ermen,” de Silva saic

But Condrey is cautious about

Iknee jerk measures to protect

sharks. “This creature has

major predator on Earth for 400
millio

ginewho knows what =
t its ulation is shifted’

Dees ta hodei isthis questionba
asae information and data

But this scien
So ky ie erga

why presenting
paper in Sri Lanka,” Condrey sa

isbiberoa of finely
chopped green onions

6 thin slices of lemon with

fresh crackers of your
choice

Makes appetizers for four.

Drain oysters and place in a

medium-sized serving bowl.
Mix ingredients briskly and

pour over Cover bowl

every few
wowed seafo

rous for genera-
ingredients have

Half-fill a larger serving
ywl with ice. Place bow/l oftions. but the

never been oe the marinated oyste!

Yugoslav community. For a terrifi- top, Serve with
Sat ike

cally satisfying eating piscutu and crackers.
try this Vujnovich original. Watch party-goers position

a well-marinated corene‘Chilled Marinated Oysters

mediu to larg
oyster on a cracker, swallow it

in one bite and squea with

‘or oth remarkable oyster

=

t the Louisiana S.

{aPointe For Parents

Protecting The Children Who Ride With You

(NAPS)—Safety is no accident.

That’s why it’s important to take

eare when selecting and purchas-
ing an add-on child restraint.

The following tips on protecting
the children who ride with you are

only a few of the pointers in a free

booklet prepared by General
lotors.

* Consider the child’s size and

weight when selecting the proper
child restraint.

* An infant car bed should be

used if the baby weighs less than

about five and a half pounds.
* Most newborn infants are too

small for restraints with a T-shield

or with a shelf-like shield.
* Since not all restraints are

the same, take the child along
when shopping for a child restraint
in order to try different m

* Some restraints can accom-

modate a taller or wider child bet-
ter than other restraints can.

° A booster seat with a shield is

designed to be used only with a

vehicle&#39; lap-only belt.
* A booster seat without a

shield is designed to be used only

7 a vehicle’s lap-shoulder belt.
the ease and safety oflatchi buckles, straps, locks and

* Before purchasing a child

Since not all restraints are the

same, take the child along when

shopping for a child restraint in

order to try different modeis.

restraint, try it out, if possible, to

see whether or not it will fit prop-

erly in your vehicle.
* Be sure the child restraint

has a label saying that it meets

Federal Motor Vehicle Safety
Standards.

Remember to check for, and

mail, the child restraint’s registra-
tion card so the manufacturer can

contact you in the event of a

recall.

The booklet, called Precious

Cargo: Protecting the Children

Who Ride with You, provides

video, by callin 1-800-247-9168.

of theSeyche
are the nuts of the coco-de-mer, or gouIndian Ocean.Xsan ore oo” an island group in the

if

——&lt;&lt;is

The bell from the Old Rex
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D a REMEMBER? Mary Gre who was ie B troPari ibrarian some years ago, was pictured with i from

twoon

the

town of Ca sete 1 re oe teen connection

tween Lake Charies.

.
years was salvaged. (Does anyone know

where bell is aati
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Ji week hon ro is as

po eer rucll cat flowers, penter, plumbing, electrical, 20 Creations P.O. Box 129 Creole, LA to make 4 hunt. Squirrel season is so is, dates, catch and release and f5r
(hi

Sx waste No so 8

‘We will be happy to handle spe- plus years in repair field, no 70632. 1/29-2/19c.
closed, rabbit season goes through times of start and end, where follows: (*Denotes all A’s).

«

cial orders such as Graduation, ark up on ene all work
: iat 28 5 well e aesll and wood- weigh-in bud and prize loca-

a Ee este ea meo
Ring Ceremonies, banquets, etc. guaranteed, $1 hour, Tom BLOOMING PLANTS: Paper- cock is closed and snipe closes Feb. tions. Also where - east or west ara Olivier&q ,

where flowers are need in Sellers, 542-4635. 2/12-3/5p. white Narcissus, Carnation, .

pool, boa ramp and what shelter Brett Saate Shyron Broussard,

quantity. We will have flowers Cyclamen, Double Petunias, An- February is a mont where the O parking lots for weigh-in. This fete anik, ma a a

for holidays such as Valentine’s TAX PREPARATION, clec-  thurium, in stock now at Sea & fishing fever sets in and many are will help to better manage the fish- ond grade Dani Dupr

Day and Mother&#39 Day. For best tronic filing, RAL loans. Fast, Shore. Also spring silk flowers oi already fishing along the roads for ing resources for the visiting public Barrett Hebert&quo Alise Neuen&quot;

service, 24 hour notice is needed. friend & confiden Cali fresh house plants. 775-5484. ea iF ns
plus help to maintain a stocking rac aes Dominic Mller,

Top quality, competitive prices, na Tax Break 762-4808. 2/12p. _

G sturgeon-are-entering th Program. z Sige

loc merchant, Call Cyndi at 1/22-4/16p. _

rivers to find suitable spawning
.

Manager Graf says the refuge SH SE O iee perro
775-5484. 2/5-12p.

FOR SALE: One Sega Genesis habitat. White bass begin spawn- 16 also accepting donations from -Wesley Doxey&qu Morga att™,

IRONING DONE in my

__

set; two extra controls; seven game ing and wintering waterfowl begin the public for improvements. A Jes Broussard, Katic Broussard,

HAPPY ADS: Congratula- home. .50 cents a piece. Call775- tapes. Sell complete or ‘ndividual- migration northward. We&# begin publi restroom facility is top prior-
Jillian Duddlesto Shylyn Nunez,

tions You&#39; found a terrific way 5519. 1/22-2/12p. ly. $280 firm. 542-4834. 2/4-25p. to m ti pane martins sube Hy. ee poe.
Jennie ga! dedi Dyas

to send your best wishes to some-

and bi bass wil after crawfish, e refuge wil open for fish-
”

2
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&

one special for any occasion: INCOME TAX Returns done “LE BON Ton Roulle”, noth- Preparing to start spawning. It&# ne and crawfishing on March 16 A eh Ce

birthday, anniversary, promo-
at. reasonable rates. Contact ing says Mardi Gras ike also th month for opossum and

_

The Big Burn permit fishing J
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Jennif Sch sibs

tion, league championship, grad- Edwin A. Bell at 775-5493 or Harlequin Dolls of all sizes and srefua v av aor wi op Sat., wee 14, with all ia a. jennifer Schwalbe,

ion, bab: 775-5397 or P.
O. Box 1358, i

i ks. Mardi it is said the groundhog saw his les th same as la year- i

2 uati Pe gaze weddin Cameron, La. 70631. 2/5-26p. paint porcel mast Mardi shado last week up in Pennsylva skits erate, Kovl Res

new home. Place a Happy Adfor
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Dreameatchers, $10. Free mask Tan? srorks of srinter; Well; Brows: We have to stop blaming the
1 hez, Lex Theriot.

Photo and Artwork. Bring your THE 98&# are here. Hay. wipurchase (of $10. -or,.more.
88rd frum: Decan Island Las) pet duck count and population for the ‘Sixt gra Raphiel Beard*

request along with photo and few 97&# left. Save Tho
© 4 Curious Goods &a Lodge, 401 Dutta and he did not see his shad- 1997-98 season. I found out the Risu Santane Conse

t Cli Offic now a Kite B
sands
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Yfarshall St., 775-5317. 2/6¢ nutria and he did pet febethe end reason for our low duck count in Serena Richard*, Santana Conner

payment to ipper fice at e Bros. RV Center, arshal os
: .

5 v ri

fai Lacey Deroche, Anne Richard,

Bupply on School St. in Cameron Hwy 171 N. DeRidd
:

5

of winter. We&#3 see who&#3 right, the southwest, Louisiana. It was the x : :

s
PP! .

u

. der, La. 318- ROSES ARE Red, Violets are d ard’s nutri: blowing of the El Nino winds. r .

by 10 a.m. Monday or mail to P. 463-5564. Mon. - Fri. 8-5; S 8
Rae e eS o eee th wa Ni

i
Seventh grad Chad

O Boe 995, DeQuincy, La, - 12:30. U/8tfe.
. ;

Sat. blue, a cheartshap Dream- Talking of nutria, there was a El Nino or no El Nino, geese do eve grade: Brous-

76039. Ada must be signe Call
2 catcher will have them dreaming meeting in Baton Rouge earlier not breed until they are at least sard*, Terry Menard Tiffany

or come by now and make some HELP WANTED
only of you! Starting at $1 this month to see how to combat two years of age, and most are

Richard, Travis Swire.

body’s day! HE
Gemstone hearts on silver marshland nutria damage. There three years old before they first Bon

i ReHEL WANT |

Pat&#3 chai $6 Sterli silver puffed as a nutria dish available to eat eos

es
_is now heart pendants on chains, ear- on th buffet. Nutria has a ve! ees

REAL ESTATE hiring pecpo Applications rings to match starting at $15. tender texture and is a tasty lig
FIOUSE FOR Sale in Fe available at the restaurant; Just in: Indian, three strand, colored meat. The meat has a taste

Cameron, 123 Henry Street. 7° phon calls please Now offer- carved bone hairpipe chokers, somewhat similar to rabbit and

Pau Stony brick/vinyl, 3738 liv- ing group health insurance and $15. New fashiongold earrings does not have a game taste.

ing area, 5400 total. 10 rooms; 4 other benefits. 5/30tfc. and choker. Free eR an ear-

bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 fir 2 rings w/
o or more. TALK AROUND

garages, elevator, 3 porches, CARDS OF THANKS Curious Goods &a Lodge, 401 State officials have issued

deck, storage building. Bed- THE FAMILY
Marshal St., 775-5317. warnings about possible mercury

Gece ert Weaital $1AG,.000!  Gicke te TuaGk cectinc ie For your Jast “minute, shopping  contemidntiol: iniiele it 44 rates io

For appointment, call Colligans their kindness, especially Dr.
for Valentine&#39;s Day we will be bodies in our state, which includes who keep you happy and healthy.

in Tatayette: 318-988-5395. Sanders and the nurses and stafi Pen till 6:30 p.m. all week and the Gulf of Mexico. It also covers Many prospective buyers of
p

(Definitely not for rent.)
fom 10 a.m till 3:30 p.m. on six lakes, some bayous and seven Computers use technology con-

of South Cameron Hospital
1/29-2/19c. 2/12p.

Saturday. rivers. Some of the area’s our local sultant to advise them on the

anglers fish beside the Gulf of Mex- products that are right for their

ARAGE SALE ico are: the northern part of Toledo
-

—_
S.

- =
Bend in DeSoto Parish, the Toledo Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Bend San Patricio area in Sabine

|

DeQuinc LA Feb
Feb. 14 only! Gulfview Motel, parish, Vernon Lake in Vernon y

LA

February 7 1998

a Holly Beach ‘Look for signs. Lots parish) Henderson Lake between
Livestock receipts cattle 526; horses 3:

|

Coke, Dr. Pepper, Sprite

of goodies! 2/12p. Lafayette and Baton Rouge, the
-|

|

Reg. or Diet.........- 6/12 Oz Cans. $1.69

d

Seventh Ward Canal in Vermilion

Parish and Chicot Lake in Evange-

H 2 in
line Parish.
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? “ eon ee There will probably be more

5

bodies of water put on the advisory

iole
along with photo Bodies of we eetitals do more teat.

=|

aniuone Graton ee

050
and payment to ing. They are also ready to start

|

GOATS: Per head 20&quot;-

Clipper Office Supply blood screening for people where 5

by 10 a.m, Tuesday o Mail the mercu
contamination has Horse Sale

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
been detected in fish. Miller Livestock M

Ik * Birthda: i

iller Livestoc ia tad

er aneteo La. 70633. Ads must be signed. COMMERCIAL NEWS DeRidder, La Market

200
ges ah

Our oyster fishermen have
i

e
romotion

begun oyster fishing as the water
ty

north of us has lowered. Let’s hope
Place A Happy Ad by the time you read this that we

*Graduation
‘

don’t see heavy rains that will shut

* New Baby
Fo As Little As them down again. They have

* Bon Voyage

already lost too many days.

* Good Luck S 75 TOURNAMENT FISHING

Manager Vicki Grafe of Lacas-

sine National Wildlife Refuge
would like to remind all bass tour-

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best nament organizers that a fishing

wishes to someone special for any occasion
tournament on Lacassine Refuge is s = ie

‘ planned that allows fishing in any
¢ NOW OPEN °

224 E Napoleo Sulph

}

refuse waters, that a special use

AJC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/EM Stereo, Alum. Wheels

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

AM/FM

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

318-625-27
permit is required and the refuge is

now accepting applications. These

permits will be issued beginning
Feb. 15, so you need to get your

application soon, as dates fill

Creole Crawdads
Boiled Crawfish To Go

Mond - Saturd

SSSS

as aa

I &a Marine
Sales &a Service

.
32, G

Industry From
For

998 Sierra Wide Side 1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side [

|

the Mississippi To
: pea

mockieren®
Stock #T159-8

e Cummins

$15,99 wre $17 99 were * I The Intracoastal onan

7 Waterway ‘e Caterpillar

Stereo, Chrome Wheels

j mit fees vary, depending on the
Pontiac So Se Sinament the tase

1 Mile West of Red Light in Creole

GMC Truck, Inc. 4 «tion, profit or non-profit, number of Owners: Kenton & Kris Bonsall

a

quickly.
Permits are issued by the day

for Saturday, Sunday and holid

or by the season for weekdays. Per-

95
3 Lb. Order W/Potatoes & Corn........

$10
Hours: Thursday, Friday & Saturda - 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

boats and the facilities used. Appli- BS 318-542-4503 =

Serving The Oil Specializing In

~_ 24 HOUR SERVIC

—*;*-

PHONE: 318-583-7014

+

hewA

#T467-7

1997 Sonoma Ext. Cab

a tr $12,99 v0

Dealer For Twin Disc & Rac
Also...Soon To Be Cummins Dealer

Rex

th be fro Mu Mor After $2,00 Rebate i

na aie Pa “40 Monsne MAC Financin

on

SoneSateAme =, 2¢,Mo GMAC Financ on Sierra Pickup Rep. Ca.

i 244 Intracoastal Waterway, Carlyss
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Legal eer
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

Siiosioners of che Hackbe Recreation

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of the District,

on December 8, 1997, NOTICE IS

HEREBY G!VEN that ‘a special elec-

tion will be held in the Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, ¢n Saturday, April 4, 1998,

and that at said election there will be

submitted to all registered voters of

said District qualified and entitled to

vote at the said election under the Con-

Stitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the Unit States, the following
Propositicn, to-wi‘PROPOSI

SUMMARY: Authority for the

Hackberry Recreation District to col-

lect, for 10 years, a tax of 2.52 mills per

annum for operating and maintaining

rectees ee facility in the

‘Sh Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict of the Parish of Cot be

authorized to levy a renewal tax of two

and fifty two hundredths (2. 5 mills

on the dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10)

commencing with the year 1998, for the

purpose of operating and maintaining

Said District&#39; recreation/multipurpose
facilities within and for said District?

NOTI IS. HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN t ‘aid special election will

br held the *polli places set forth

bel all sit ituated within the Hackber-

Recreation District, Cameron

Paris Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS

18:541):
Election District Two Precinct One

Polling Place - Hackberry Recreation

Center, Hackberry, Louisiana

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Co
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Rev

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A t
of, and other constitutional and sta

tor authority supplemental th

Such officers appointed to hold the sai
election, and such substitutes ther

4s are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Gommissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron Parish

Louisiana, th governing authority of

said DistriNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge dul certified b the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereb designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at

the polling places designated in the

election herein called. The commission-

ers of election and alternate commis-

sioners of election shall be appointed by
the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of pub offici
accordance with 18:1

amended
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

V that the Board of Commission-

trict, Cameron Parish,

governing authority of said District
will meet at its regular meeting pla
the Hackberry Recreati Distri

Recreation Center, Hackbe:

[ouisianaon Monday’ the 13th d of
April, 1998, at 6:00 PM and will then

and there, in open and public session,

proceed t examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of the Hackber-

ry Recreation District, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-

tion.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 8th day of December, 1997.
VED:

ds/ GUIET CABELL, PRESIDENT
\CKBERRY RECREATION

DISTRICT

ATTEST:
dsl PWAS SANNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 9, 26, Mar. 5, 12, 19,

3)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to th provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

¢ Recreation District
ish Louisiana,

B Apr. 2 i

No. Five, Cameron Pari aisian:

on Saturday April 4, oe “and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said District

Gualified and entitle to vote at the said

election under the Constitution a
laws of the State of Louisiana and thi

Constitution and laws of the Unit
Stat the following Proposition, to-

*S

SUMMARY; Authority for the

Recreation District No. an to collect,
mills p

the Pari of Cameron,
»

be al

levy a renewal tax 6f five S9 mal on

jollar of assessed

NOTICE FURTHER

eae, that said special election will be

place set forth

Lak Recreati Buildi

the provisions of it Loui
ter

of and
other constitutional and statuto

plia with law will make de

Cameron
Pari and to the

election and alte ate comm

ne:

th slecti of pub officia
18.128

Polling
ter, Creole

ct

Sha Fire Protecti District

roperty subj to taxatio
in said Distri for a period of ten (10)

s, commencing wit a year 199

taining sai District&#39;s Fi

tetieiaio “cha for

t?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

3IVEN that said special election will

the polling place set fort

open

at

six o&#3(6:00) a.m and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of th Louisiana Revi
ELECTION DISTRICT

SINCT 1

1) ON

pee MULTIPURPOS B ILDI
SLANA.

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
¢ Louisiana Election Cod

ered voters&#39;of Waterworks

Sect including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto,

‘Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with- law, will

returns thereof to the Clerk of ee of

Cameron Parish a to thy

DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 9th day of Desrai 1997.

és/ NICK GARBER, CHAIRM
een DISTRICT NO. TEN

ae P. CONSTANGE, SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26,

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the pees ofa res-

by the of Com.

1S HEREBY GIVEN

ion will be held in

‘ameron Ambulance ServParish, Louis:

Suiurdiy,
Apr 1998, and tha at

on there will be submitted to

i
re

ed voters of said District

titled to vote at the said

Constitut and

nd the

ws of th “Unit
St th illowing Proposition, to-

)POSITION
for the Low-

rvice Dis-

Louisiana, to

a renewal tax of

purpose of

service within

Sameron Ambu-

istrict of the Parish of

,uthorized to levy a

an thirty one hun-

i 1998, “f the purpose of
mbul within

REBY FURTHER
ecial election will be

“polli places set forth

tuated within the Lower

Cameron A
buns Serv District

,

Cameron Pari Lou which
o&#3 (6:00) a.m.

nt o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in

t the provisions of S

Title 18 of the Louisiana

tes of 1950, as amended

Election District 2

Polling Place

-

Cameron parisPolic
Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

Louisiana.

,

Louisiana.
District 4 Precinct 2

- American Legion Hall,

ier, Louisiana.
District 4 Precinct 3

Fire Station in East Cre-

eat Granle,  Mur

Ele: ion District 5 Precinct

-

Creole Community Cen

a E tbat the said cap election

held in accordance with the pro-
» Louisiana Election Code

the Louisiana Rev

ng Chapter 6-A there-

itutional and statuto-

supplemental thereto.

.ppointed to hold the said
ch substitutes therefor

designated in com-

w, will make due returns

Cameron

,
Cameron

&quot;go

the commissioners-
ily certified by the Clerk of

eron Parish an select

hereby design as the

oners-in-charge to serve at the

designated in the election
The commissioners of

fg place

herein called

e lecti and alternate commissioners of

lection shall be. appointed by the

Camero Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners_selected

for the .election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended
N HEREBY FURTHER

GIV th Board of Commission-

tis of the Low Cameron Ambulance

Se trict. Cameron Parish,
» governing authority of

s

will meet at its regular
neeting place, the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, Creo Louisi
on Thursday, the 23 of April,

‘t noon, and will th an there,

nd public session, proceed to

xamine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

declare the result’ of the said special
election.

All regist voters of the Lower

it Service District,

to vote special election and vot-

ng machines will be used in the con-

d of the election
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of December, 1997.

ein
Jsi LYNN MCCALL, CHAIRMAN

LOWER CAMERON AMBULA
SERVICE DIST.

ATTEST:
js/ DR. RICHARD SANDERS,

SECRETAR
RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5 12, 19, 26,

Apr. 2(F-17)

NOTICE OF

SI ELECTION
the provisions of a res-

olution ado by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, th governing authority of

Fire Protection District No. Seven, on

ty 6, 199 NOTICE 18 HEREBY

that a special election will be

held in Fire Protection District No:

S Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

id elect

 jegisteo voters of said District

qualified and entitled to vote at the

Ba electi under the Constitution

and la the State of Louisiana and

the Constituti and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

ne PROTECTION Oe NO.

EVEN, CAMERO! PARISH,
LOUISI

4
TO GOLECT, FOR 10

YEARS, A RENEWAL TAX OF 4.12

a PE ARN te THE PUR-

OPERA‘TRINI SAID DISTRI FIR
PROTECTION FACILITIES AND

eee oe COST OF ANG
WAT: RRENT ‘A SERVICE IN PE
a DISTRIC’

all Fire Protec District No.‘sie of the Foe of
ee aeioe be

authorized to levy a of four

and twelve eee cathe4 amills on

the doll

property
District, for.a period of ten (10 ye

commen with the year 1998, for the
purpose

said District Fire Protection facilities
and paying the ocst of obtaining water

for Fire Protection purposes, including
charges for fire hydrant rentls and ser-

vice within s: id District?

plinn

of assessed valuati

.

1&lt;U

subject to taxation

operating and maintaining

NOTICE 2BY FURTHER
GIVEN aid speci election will

be held at th polling places set forth
below, all situated. within Fire

ish,
open ai six

o&#3 (6:00) a.m and close

at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana. Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S.

18:541):

DISTRICT 5

CE - CREOLEPOLLIN L.MULTIP BUILDING CRE-

o ANA

= IS HEREB FURTHER
at the special election

cordance with the pro-act

sions of the Louisiana Election Code

18 of the Louisiana Revised

tory authority supplemental thereto.

ch officers appointed to hold the said
such substitutes therefor

with law, will make due

eturns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron
Paris

authority of
ice Jury, the governing

id District.

IS HEREBY FURTHER

joners-in-

by the Para ae ‘o Election

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with RS.

18:1826, as amended. In the event the

election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

5 amended
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of said District, Ga
meet at its regular meeting place, the

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, on Tuesday Sth day of May,
1998, at 10:00 AM, and will then and

there, in on and public session, pro-

ceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-

cial election.
All registered voters of Fire

Protection District No. Seven, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 6th day of Janua 1998,
PROVED:sfDoas Conner

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

Bootle w Conn Secretary
26, March 5, 12, 19.

B ‘April 2 -

is’

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the West Cameron

Port, Harbor a “Terminal District on

1998, NOT IS HEREBY

2
election will be

held in the West Camer Port, Harbor

and Term: District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana; on Saturday, April

4 1998, and that at said election there

will be submitted t all registered vot-

ers of said Parish qualified and entitled

to vote at the said election under the

Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the Unit State the following
Proposition, toPROPOSIT

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

THE WEST CAMERON PORT, HAR-

BOR AND TERMI DISTRICT OF

THE PARIS! CAMERON, TO

COLLECT, G YEAR A TAX OF

S00 MILLS PER ANN FOR THE

PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCTION,
OPERATING, MAINTAINING AND

MAKING CAPITAL IMPROVE-

MENTS WITHIN AND FOR SAID

DISTRIC T.

Shall the. West Cameron Port,
Harbor and Terminal District of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

two, (2.00) mill tax on the dollar of

assessed valuation o all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1998, for th purpose of

construction, maintaining, operating
Sad inaking Capital Improvem

within and for said District’

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling pla set fort

below, all situated within the West

Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

whi polls will open at six o&#39;clo

:00) a.m. and close at eight eg(8:0
p.m,, in compliance with the

visions af Section $41 of Title 18 of th
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amen (tS, 16:541)

LECTI DISTRICTPRECI
POL: LIN ouse - JOHNSON

BAYOU MUL PURPOSE BUILD-

ING JOHNSO
S BAY cousON DISTRICT

CIN P ‘LIN PLACE. ~ CAMPE
PARISH POLIC. ANNI

BUILDING CAMERON, LOUISIA
ELECTI DISTRICT 2 PRE-

CINCT 1
POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY

RECREATION CENTER HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA

eCuon DISTRICT 3 PRE-

TSOLLI PLACE - GRAND LAKE
RECREATION CENTER GRAND

LAKE, LOUISIANA

eaJEC DISTRICT 3 PRE-

CIN POLLI PLACE - GRAND LAKE

Renee oe HONT GRAND

OU) iS

oe
SELE DISTRI 5 PRE-

POLLING PLACE - CREOLE

a

i

CINCT 1

POLLING PLACE -
CAMERON

MULTI-PURPOSE
L

BUILDING CAM-

ER Pac ene
TICE IS HERE FURTHERGive that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, ard other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the West

Cameron Port, harbor and Terminal

District, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternated commissioners
lected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,

as amended
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the West Cameron Port,

Harbor and Terminal District, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron

Louisiana, on Tuesday, 28th day of
April, 1998, at 6:30 PM, and will then

and there, in open and public session,

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of said special

election.
All registered voters of the West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

are entitled to vote at said special elec-

tion and voting machines will be used

in th conduct of the election.

US DONE AND SIGNED onthi the 25th, day of November, 1997.
APPROVED:

selChi CabPRESIDENT
ST CAME POR

HA &q TERMINAL DIST.

AinS Kelley
‘TAR’RU Fe 12, 19, 26, March 5, 12, 19,

26, April 2- F19

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed propo for the construc:

tion of the following project will be

received by the Camer Parish Gravi-

ty Drainage District 5 until 5:15 PM on

10 March 1998 at the Grand Chenier

Fire Station in Grand Chenier,

Louisiana.

Project Number: 1998-01
Restoration of Sp Embankment

in the Grand Chenier Area.

The rules an regulatio for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Prop forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als, Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied by a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District 5.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associ Ine, Post Office

Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 638-2574. Plans an
specifications may be inspect upo:

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must tb
submitted on proposal forms provided

by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict 5 meeting. The Camero Parish

Gravity Drainage District 5 reserves

the right to reject any or all the propos-

als and to waive formalitie:
Cameron Parish Gravity

19, 26, Mar. 5 (F-20)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 am on Monday,
February 23, 1998 by the Cameron
Parish Sheriff for the sale of 1979

Sporteraft 21 ft. Fiberglass Boat,
Inboard Gasoline Fuel 350 ChEngine, Control #551 with 1977 Spo:

man Boat Trailer, Vin. #B2016. Peal
Bid Forms may be obtained at the office
of the Sheriff, P. 0. B 1250 Civil
Dept., Cameron, La. 70631.

‘The right is reserved by the Sheriff
to reject any and all or to accept any

bids which in the opinion of the Sheriff

the Sheriffs Office at the above
address.

jsf James R. Savoie, Sheriff
RUN: Feb. 5, 12, 19 (F-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed: bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. Nine until 3:00 P.M., Thursday,
February 19, 1998, at the Grand Che-
nier Fire Station, Waterworks District

No. Nine office, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana, for the sale of miscellaneous

surplus equipment, as is where is.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station, Water-

works District No. Nine office during
normal working hours.

BY:
/s] MELVIN THERIOT,

PRESIDENT
RUN: Feb. 5, 12, 19 (F-8)

For information on improving
math skills and how children and

their schools can participate in

the MATH COUNTS program,

visit the MATHCOUNTS Web site

at http://mathcounts.org or write

to MATHCOUNTS, Dept. N, 1420

King St., Alexandria, VA 22314.
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E *“Legal Notices |
PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed
D °) ce

Document (DOCD) by the Coastal

Management Division/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

Rian&# Consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program.
.

Applicant: Amoco Production Com-

{spany, P. O. Box 50879, New Orleans,
La. 70150.

Location: East Cameron, Lease

OCS-G-1880, Block 264, Lease offering
date - 1969.

Description: Proposed Supplemen-
tal DOC for the above area provides
for the development and production of

hydrocarbons. Development activities

shall include drilling from a jack-up rig
and transport of drilling crews and

equipment by helicopter and/or cargo

vessel from an onshore base located at

ity, Loui N ecolog-
ically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be located near or affected

by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

_

Coastal Management
6 located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:0

‘AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-44487. Com-

ments.must be received within 15 days
of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet th
i of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-

sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agement Programs.
RUN: Feb. 12 (F-4)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Supplemental
Development Operations Coordination

Document (DOCD) by the Coastal

Management Division/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

Plan’s Consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program. —

Applicant: Amoco Production Com-

pany, P. 0. Box 50879, New Orleans,

La. 70150.
Location: East Cameron, Lease

ear

-G-1880, Block 264, Lease offering
date - 1969.

Description: Proposed Supplemen-
tal DOCD for the above area provides
for the and

i

of
activities

shall include drilling from a jack-up rig
and transport of drilling crews ai

equipment by helicopter and/or cargo

vessel from an onshore base located at

ntracoastal City, Louisiana. No ecolog-
ically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be located near or affected

by these activities.

_

Acopy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at_ the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands ces: Build-

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources Coastal

vision,
io OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-44487. Com-

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the uirements of

th NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-

sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agement Programs.
RUN: Feb. 12 (F-5)

PUBLIC NOTICE

.

Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Exploration
Plan (POE) by the Coastal Manage-
ment Division/Louisiana Department

of Natural Resources for the Plan’s

Consistency with the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program.

Enserch
i

Inc., 2500 City West Blvd., Suite 1400,

Houston, Texas 77042.

Location: East cameron Block 113,

OCS-G 15136.

‘Lease Offering Date: Ma 10, 1995.

Description: Proposed Plan of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas.

Exploration activities shall include

drilling from a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by
helicopter arid/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located at Cameron, La.

No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be located near

o affected by these activities.

—

*

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

Iocated on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE OF

of Township 12 South, Rang
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and run-

ning generally in a north-south direc-

- tion parallel to the East bank of the

Calcasieu Lake as shown on the

attached Plat:

‘a) Right-of-Way Agreement from

Amoco Production Company as Grantor

in favor of Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 3 as Grantee dat-

ed February 26, 1982 recorded in Book

490 of Conveyance at Page 506 under

File No, 174580, records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana;
b) Amendment to Right-of-Way

Agreement from Amoco Production

Company as Grantor in favor of

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
it

.

ted March 18,

1982 recorded in Book 492 of Con-

veyance at Page 744 under File No.

175047, records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana;wisiana;

‘c) Amendment to Right-of-Way

Agreement from Amoco Production

Company as Grantor in favor of
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

as Grantee dated June 10,

veyance at Page 253 under File N
76708, records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
‘The existing levee will be aban-

doned to the present owner of the prop-

erty Calcasieu Lake Development Com-

pany, L.L.C. after Calcasieu Lake

Development Company, L.L.C. has

granted a similar right-of-way an

Drainage District No. 3 and recon-
structed the levee along the south line

of the aforedescribed Tract 31A and

thence running North along the East

boundary of the said tract across Sec-

tions 32, 31, 30, 29 and 28 to the North

boundary line of Sections 28 and Tract

31A. The levee will be reconstructed to

an elevation of five feet above sea level

Which is two feet lower than the

presently existing levee.
:

‘Any persons having any objections
to the said abandonment and relocation
of the aforesaid levee and levee servi-

tude should make the objection known
at the meeting of the Board of Commis-

sioners of the Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 3 to be held on

February 17, 1998 at 2:30 o&#39;c p.m.
in the Police Jury Annex Building in

Cameron, Louisiana.
is/ E, J. DRONET, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 3

RUN: Jan. 29, Feb. 5 12, (J-63)

31A - CALCASIEU LAKE
Ueb-c:

e OUTLINED BY DARK BLACK LINE

TRAC BOUNDARY mitt erin

EXHIBIT

a

Ree

119.90 ACHES

AuIgCO PRODUCTION CouPary

PL OF sunvVEY

i.

TRACT 214 OF A

PARTITION OF atioce PRODUC
OMPANY FEE LAND IN

LPN 900709 AND LPM voGGeS

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton
isi Office hours:

epart-
ment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Loui 0804-44487. Com-

ments must be received within 15 days

of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for
public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-

sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agement Programs.
RUN: Feb. 12 (F-12)

INTERESTS
Notice is hereby given that W.

DOUGLAS ANKENMAN, JR., Testa-
meni Executor of this Succession,

has applied for authority to execute an

Assignment of Overriding Royalty

Interests to Roger D. Linder and G.

Milea Biggs, Jr., conveying and assign-
ing a certain overriding royalty interest

in and to those certain Oil, Gas and

Mineral Leases descril and identi-

fied on the schedule thereof which is

attached hereto, and made a part here-

of, as Exhibit “A”, covering and affect-

ing lands situated in Calcasieu.

Cameron, Lafourche, St. Martin and

St. Mary Parsshes, Louisiana.

‘The terms, considerations and pro-

visions of the proposed Assignment of

Overriding Royalty Interests are set

forth in the Petition filed herein, and in

a copy of the proposed Assignment of

° Royalty Interests which is

attached to, and made a part of, said

Petition as Exhibit “B”.
‘Order of the 17th Judicial Dis-

the Parish of

Clerk of
Lafourche at any time prior to the

issuance of an Order authorizing the

execution of said Assignment of Over-

riding Royalty Interests, which Order

may be issued after the expiration of

seven (7) days from the date of the last

publication of this notice

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, wit-

ness my hand and official seal of office

at Thibodaux, Louisiana, this 22nd day
of December, 1997

Js/ Linda M. Chiasson

By Deputy Clerk of Court

Vernon H. Rodrigue
Clerk of Court

Parish of Lafourche
EXHIBIT “A”

Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

May 16, 1939, by and between the Cal-

casieu National Bank in Lake Charles

in Liquidation, as Lessor, and M.
T.

Grubb, as Lessee, recorded in COB 39,

Page 588, Entry No. 41469 of the Con-

veyance Records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, as amended by instrument

dated December 20, 1940, recorded in

by :

recorded in COB 114, Page 468, Entry

.

all of the Conveyance
Louisiana.

Calcasieu Parish, Lo az

1. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

October 23, 1952, by and between Gulf

Refining Company, as Lessor, and M.

T. Grubb, et al, as Lessee, recorded in

COB 527, Page 608, File No. 545284 of

the Conveyance Records of Calcasieu

Parish, Louisiana;
2 Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

November 12, 1952, by and between

Paraffine Oil’ Corporation, as. Lessor,

and M. T. Grubb, et al, as Lessee,

recorded in COB 533, page 95, File No.

549845 of the Conveyance Records of

Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana;

3. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

January’ 20, 1953, by and between

Minor Oil Company, as Lessor, and M

b, et al, as Lessee, recorded in

COB 533, page 92, File No. 549844 of

the Conveyance Records of Calcasieu

Parish, Louisiana;
4. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

December 8, 1952, by and between Gulf

a
Lessor, and

T. Grubb, Lessee, recorded in

COB 528, Page 405, File No. 547135 of

the Conveyance is of Calcasieu

Parish, Louisiana;

5. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

May 8, 1952, by and between Kathryn

Lillard Pettit, et al, as Lessor, and C. C.

Gilger, as Lessee, recorded in COB 522,

Page 129, under Entry No. 535786 of

the Conveyance Records of Calcasieu

Parish, Louisiana;
6. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

September 3, 1952, by and between

Zack Ford Lillard, as Lessor, and C. C.

Gilger, as Lessee, recorded in COB 519.

Page 452, under Entry No. 539838 of

the Conveyance Records of Calcasieu

Parish, Louisiana,
7. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

January 28, 1953, by and between W.

the Conveyance Records of Calcasieu

Parish, Louisiana;
9. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

January 30, 1953, by and between Mrs.

Grace Bovee, and C. C.

.

Lessee,

534, Page 485, under Entry No. 552202

of the conveyance Records of Calcasicu

Parish, Louisiana;
11. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dat-

ed January 31, 1953, by and between

Mrs. Jessie Lincoln, as Lessor, and C.

Lessee, recorded in COB

530, Page 105, under Entry No. 551709

of the Conveyance Records of Calcasieu

jana;

and C. C. Gilger, as .

COB 530, Page 110, under Entry No.

551715 of the Conveyance Records of

Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana;
13. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dat-

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., February 12, 1998

Lessor, and C. C. Gilger, et al, as

see, recorded in COB 534, Page 96,

under Entry No. 551192 of the Con-

veyance Records of Calcasieu. Parish,

Louisiana.

Lafourche parish, Louisiana:

Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

May 4, 1937, by and between Joseph
Bruce, as Lessor, and The Texas Com-

149, as amended b i nt

recorded in COB 135, Page 191, all of

the Conveyance Records of Lafourche

Parish, Louisiana;
2. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

June 28,’ 1943, by and between Philo-

cles Cheramie, as Lessor, and Charles
C, Sheay, as Lessee, recorded*in COB

107, Page 426 of the Conveyance

Record of Lafourche Parish, Lou-

isiana;

3, Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

June 28, 1943, by and between Fred W.

Bowen, as Lessor, and Charles C.

Sheay, as Lessee, recorded in COB 113,

Page 290 of the Conveyance Records of

Lafourche Parish, Louisi

June 5, 1939, by and between Anasta

Patin, et al, as Lessor, and A. W. Cur-

ry, as Lessee, recorded under File No.

6272 of the Conveyance Recordgof St.
lartin Parish, Louisiana; :

2. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

June 10, 1939, by and between Faus-

tine Caillier, et al, as Lessor, and A.W

urry, as Lessee, recorded under File

No. 62729 of the Conveyance Records of

St. Martin Parish, Louisiana;
3. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

June 10, 1939, by and between A. More-

si Oil Company, Ltd.,

as

Lessor, and

Glassell and Glassell, as Lessee, record-

ed under File No. 62762 of the Con-

veyance Records of St. Martin Parish,
Louisiana.

St. Mary Parish, Louisiana:
State of Louisiana, State Lease No.

368, dated April 21, 1938, by and

between the State Mineral Board for

the State of Louisiana, as Lessor, and
James G. Cowles, as Lessee, recorded in

COB 5-0, Page 90, under Entry No.

63186 of the Conveyance Records of St.

Mary Parish, Louisiana.
Filed Dec. 22, 1997. /s/ Linda M.

Chiasson, Deputy Clerk of Court.

RUN: Jan. 8 Feb. 15 (J-2)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Joint Supplemental
Development Operations Coordination

Document (DOCD) by the Coastal

Management Division/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

Plan&#3 Consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources .

‘Applicant: Hall-Houston Oil Com-

pany, 700 Louisiana, Suite 2100, Hous-

ton, Texas 77002.
South Marsh Island,

2885/2886, Blocks

Description: Proposed Joint Supple-
mental DOCD for the above area pro-

vides for the development and produc-
tion of hydrocarbons. Support activities

to be conducted from an onshore

base located at Cameron, Louisiana.

No ecologically sensitive species or

xxpected to be located near

‘A copy of the plan
is available for

i

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

‘AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through F:

e to submit

comments to the Coastal Management

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 day of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.

RUN: Feb. 12 (F-23)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, Novem-

ber 18, 1997, at 2:30 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex.

Members Present: Edwin Quinn, E.

J. Dronet, Scott Henry, and George

Kelley.
Member Absent: Earl Guthrie.

Others Attending: James LeBoeuf,

Amos Vincent, Glenn Harris, George
LeBoeuf, Malcolm Savoie, Clay Mid-

kiff, and Floyd Baccigalopi.
A motion was made by George Kel-

ley, seconded by Scott Henry, and

unanimously carried to approve the

minutes of the October 21, 1997, regu-

lar meeting, as written.

‘4 motion was made by Scott Henry,
seconded by George Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to approve the Finan-

cial Statement for the month of Octo-

ber, 1997.

‘A motion was made by Scott Henry,

seconded by George Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to approve the following
bills for payment:

*

1. Wendell’s Electric, Inc. $6.16

2. Cameron Parish Police Jury

(ins.) 1,347.00
‘ Gameron Parish Pilot, 71.00

4, Lo Lift Pump Company 76.50

Glenn Harris presented the Water

Management Report for the previous
month. H stated that apparently an

Advisory Committee meeting will be

held whether there are agenda items

turned in or not, simply to report on

what has happened since the last meet-

‘ted that at the October

the Southern part of the Watershed

this year than he has ever seen.

Clay Midkiff then presented the

Annual Watershed Operations and

‘Maintenance Report. He reported that

the levees are in good condition. Other

items in the report are pretty close to

plug as Grand Bayou is 40% eroded.

The Grand Bayou structure has been

repaired, and no ive action is

needed. Pitting of castings is noted on

the Peconi cture. A motion was

made by Scott Henry, seconded by E.J.

Dronet, and unanim carried to

aythorize President Edwin Quin to

sign the annual Cameron-Creole

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

IN

Last week the regular session

of the district court was held in

Cameron, Judge Read presiding.
But little business was found on

the docket. The only case of impor-

Watershed Operations and Mainte-

ly taken place, but the district shor

tain the rights-of-way.
It was reported that the Louisiana

Bid Law has changed, and now all pur-

chases exceeding the sum of $15,000

to the lowest responsible bidder. Pur-

chases of $7,500 or more, but less than

$15,000 shall be made by obtaining not

less than three telephone or facsimile

quotations. s

George LeBoeuf reported that he

brought up the subject of purchasing a

truck for maintenance and servicing of

the parish pumps at the Police Jury
meeting, and he and Malcolm Savoie

did not get the support from the rest of

the Police Jury needed so that they
could even vote on furnishing half of

the truck.
It was agreed that James LeBoeuf

will keep track of his mileage and sub-

mit half of them to Gravity Drainage
District #3 and half to the Police Jury

for reimbursement. The truck situation

will be discussed again and solved at

the December meeting. Police Jury
members will be invited to attend also.

It was decided by consensus of th

tance was the preliminary exami-

nation of a man from Grand Che-

nier who killed a doctor some

weeks ago. The result of the exam-

ination was that the man was

admitted to bail in the sum of

$2000.

court at Cameron, came up on the

mail boat last Thursday-

(Cameron Pilot,
Jan. 21, 1985)

WEEK
(By Jerry Wise)

week
South

Cameron student, for back copies
of the Pilot containing old photos of

bags of ducks and geese in the

parish back in the days before

game laws went into effect.

Connie plans to prepare a pro-

ject for the school’s Feb. 17, science

fair showing the ction of

Natural Resources and Minerals.”

It’s just a shame that we could-

n’t have had such an exhibit such

as Connie’s 50 years ago. In those

days, no one would have ever

thought that our wildlife would

have been as hard pressed as it is

ay.
And speaking of science fairs —

if you haven&#3 made one of these

fairs at one of the schools in the

parish which has them each year,

do so! You&#3 be amazed at some of

the projects these kids have put

Board that the re

November Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage No. 3 meeting

will be

ey do an

good job.
Cameron Parish has a total of

108
i

an
i

of for
for Tuesday, 9,

at 2:30 p.m. It was that the

appropriate public notice will be placed
in the Cameron Pilot.

ere being no further business,

the meeting was adjourned.
/s Edwin W. Quinn, President

/s/ E. J. Dronet,
Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: Feb. 12 (F-21)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No.

3

held on Tuesday,
December 9, 1997, at 2:30 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Jury Annex.

‘Members Present: Edwin Quinn, E.J.
Dronet, Scott Henry, and George Kelley.

Member Absent: Earl Guthrie.

Others Attending: James LeBoeuf,

Amos Vincent, Brent Nunez, Tina Horn,
ree

mously carried to approve the minutes

of the November 18, 1997, regular
meeting as written.

‘A motion was made by Scott Henry,

seconded by George Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to approve the Financial

Statement for the month of November,

1997
‘A motion was made by Scott Henry,

seconded by George Kelley. a unani-

mously carried to approve the following
bills for payment.

1. James LeBoeuf (mileage reim-

bursement), $27.55.
2 Savoie Lumber, $129.42.

Glenn Harris presented the Water

Management Report for last month. He

stated that water levels have increased

because of heavy rains, and now are at

9. All crest gates are open at all struc-

tures, and flapgates have just: been

closed today because north winds are

expected to allow movement of water

out of the marsh. The water has actual-

ly been moving for almost 48 hours now.

An update was given by Paul

Yakupzack on the automation project.
H stated that Garrett Broussard is the

project manager. The State opened bids,

and they were all at least $100,000 over

the amount of money that we have. He

stated that ing to see if they
can cut some portions of the proposal to

get it back in budget. At this time it is

felt that Grand Bayou, Lambert Bayou
and Peconi structures are the most

important to be automated, and they

may. set Sen these structures and

ers.

repair material. It was a at

President Quinn will call and let NRCS

know this immediately.
Discussion was held regarding Amoco

property easement. Mr. Henry repo

that he had met with Worth Moffett,

Scott Moffett and their sees tee

and added some sections in 198:

new landowners have no problem giv-
ing us rights-of-way to do repairs. They

want to work with us and give us a

maintenance agreement. They will also

the new landowners that we don&# have

a right-of-way now, they want to

work with us in order to insure that we

can maintain drainage in the area. We

must maintain servitude for protection
of the watershed, and h feels that what

will

parish pumps.
the Police Jury will give Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 their share of

income from drilling pipeline permits
on a quarterly basis starting December

$1, and this will continue in the future.

This income will more than pay for a

truck. There are seve! ‘icles on the

state contract pricing list, and if the

Board chooses one of those vehicles, we

ill

not have to advertise for bids. Tina

estimates income of from $6 to10,000

per year source. Mr. James

‘LeBoeuf stated that the pumps are get-
ting old, and the burden will become

more
i

up the truck.

Operation of the two pumps is absolute-

or

over last year, according to Dun &

Bradstreet This does not include

some of the service and profession-
al businesses such as beauty and

barber shops.
For its population, Cameron

has a comparatively large number

of businesses. For example, Grant

Parish in central Louisiana has

only 119 businesses, although it

has nearly twice the population of

Cameron.
Not only did many are people

visit Cameron during last week-

end’s fur festival, there were some

out-of-staters. Librarian Mary
Brand reports that visitors from

Massachusetts, Indiana, Wyoming,
Maryland and Texas were among

the hundreds who came by to see

the wildlife exhibit and art exhibit

at the library.

MEMORIAL CHAIRMEN
ARE NAMED

‘Three memorial chairmen have

been named for Cameron Parish by
the American Cancer society, it

was announced by C. J. Bergeron,
southwest field representative.

They are Mrs. Edra Nunez,

Creole; Mrs. Hayes _Picou,
Cameron; and Mrs. Virgie LeBleu,

Cameron.

MISS CAMERON PARISH

Miss Elaine Broussard was

chosen as Miss Cameron Parish

during the fur festival. Gwen

Devall of Grand Lake and Susan

Kornegay, Cameron, were runners-

up. In the fur festival queen con-

test, Miss Broussard was chosen

first runner-up.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake -- Miss

Gwen Devall of Grand Lake,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G.

Devall, and a student at Grand

Lake High, won “Miss Personality”
of 1965 and first runner-up to the

Fur Festival Queen.

———————

ly required in order to keep Cameron

from flooding. Mr Brent Nunez asked to

be ized, and he stated that the

Police Jury will purchase a truck for

this district if it is presented to them in

,

Mr.

James LeBoeuf stat-

ed that he had once again submitted at

the Police Jury meeting a resolution,
seconded by Malcolm Savoie, that the

Police Jury pay $7,000 toward

a

truck

for the purpose of maintaining the

pumps, but the other four members of

the Jur voted against it. Mr. Nunez

then suggested to members that

they contact the other members of the

Police Jury and find out why we are not

getting a truck. Mr. Nunez then sta’

that he will commit to pay for 1/3 of the

cost of a truck if Police Jury members

George LeBoeuf and Malcolm Savoie

will also make such a commitment, and

he will commit to paying for 1/4 the cost

LeBoeuf, Mr. Savoie,
i make

E.

mously carried pending the above

ment for reim! it from the

Police Jury, that the ‘accept

Henry, secon by

unanimously
i

Sneswin a

it to ase a truck from fr
Navarre Chevrolet, and also to autho-

ize E. J. Dronet to reduce

Maintenance te

Deposit at maturity by an adequate
amount t pt ‘the vehicle, and to

then pay for truck.
There being no further business, the

‘waa?

Secretary-
RUN: Feb. 12 (F-22)
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a parador or hotel for tourists. The tour group

Castles and cathedrals are

everywhere you go in Spain
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“Treasures of Spain” was the

title chosen for the annual trip
abroad by our Northeastern

Louisiana University traveling

group, which was enjoyed by Jerry
and Joy Wise and myself.

This was our second trip to

Spain, the other was to Southern

Spain in 1990.
With a history as varied as its

terrain, snow-capped peaks to sun-

drenched beaches, Spain conjures

up images of Moorish castles and

ancient churches, haunting guitars
and fiery flamenco, filigreed arch-

ways framing sweet-smelling
courtyards.

We met our traveling compan-

ions in Monroe where our trip
started on Delta to Atlanta to

Madrid.
W traveled all night and were

met by our tour bus and guide.
We were taken on a mini-tour

of Madrid and our first stop was at

the Botanical Gardens.

Most of us headed immediately
for the restroom and found that we

would have to deposit 25 pesatas
per stall to use them. Since we had

had no opportunity to exchange our

money for Spanish money since

arriving and no one in our group

could come up with any Spanish
money, we were forced to use our

ingenuity. We decided to let all the

Spanish go ahead to the three

stalls, then lay in wait until they
emerged to grab the doors, then

stand guard until all of our group
had used them. (This did not go

over very well with the Spanish
women, who scoffed at us.)

We were thoroughly incensed

when we found out that the men’s

restrooms did not require any mon-

ey.
After the tour of Madrid we

headed north to the walled
medieva! city of Segovia, where we

checked into the Los Linejas hotel
located in a historic castle, one of

80 paradors of Spain, which are

run by the government,
The first historical record of the

castle was from the 11th century
but it is very probable that there

were earlier structures on th site.

It became important in the 15th

century when the Trastamara

Dynasty turned the alcazar into
the royal court.

The bus was unable to travel up
the hill to the hotel because the

narrow road led through an entry
gate that was too low to pass
under. This required a trudge up

the hill for most of the group.
Segovia boasts of the amazing

first century Roman aqueduct
whose 118 arches rise 96 feet into

the air and extend over 2,000 feet
in length. It was built to supp

water to an important military
enclave. It is a granite structure

with no binding material between
the blocks, which stay in place
thanks to a perfect study of forces

of thrust and weight of the stones.

Itsa ight.
We were able to observe nest-

THIS WAS AN outdoor fruit and vegetabl market in

Barcelona, Spain where the Monroe, La. tour group spent sever-

fy

al days. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

—
Funeral services were held

Wed., Feb. 11, for Auria

McDaniel 69, of Cameron in St.

Peter’s Catholic Church, Caren-

cro.

The Rev, Donald Pousson offi-

ciated; burial was in St. Peter

Catholic Cemetery, Carencro,

under direction of Melancon

Funeral Home, Carencro.
Mr. McDaniel died Mon., Feb.

9, 1998, in Lake Charles Memor-

ial Hospital, Lake Charles.
A native of Ville Platte he was

a resident of Cameron since

1973. He owned and operated

ee

storks come over from Africa the

last week in January and make

their nests in chimneys, mate, and

have their babies in August, and

after teaching the young to fly, go
back home.

Up another hill and across a

moat, we toured the Alcazar, the

home of Princess Isabella when she

was crowned queen of Castille in

1474.

(To Be Continued)
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FUNERALS 2]
American Shrimp Company in

Cameron for the past 17 years.
He was a veteran of the military
having served in the U. S. Army
during World War IL

Survivors include his wife,
Vivian Eaves McDaniel; one son,

Ray Paul McDaniel, both of

Cameron; three daughters, Linda

Lavergne of Maurice, Debra

Cummings of Lafayette and
Dianna McDaniel of Scott; four

stepsons, Terry Breaux and Kei-

th Breaux, both of Lafayette, Bob

Eaves, Cameron, and Paul

Eaves, Rockport, Tex.; six step-
daughters, Lorina Villard, Lafay-

ette, Tina Breaux, Scott, Carolyn
Wigley, Cameron, Patsy Prisner,
Sour Lake, Tex., Janice Weeks,
and Nan Coward, both of

Woodville, Tex.; eight grandchil-
dren, 20 stepgrandchildren; 14

stepgreat-grandchildren; two

brothers, Nelan McDaniel, Eu-

nice, Hubert McDaniel, Pineville;
five sisters, Helen McDaniel Par-

rish, Boulder, Colo., Ruth F

tenot and, Effie Champangne,
both of Lafayette, Nell Millang,

Minneapolis, Minn., and Earline
Dow, Alma, Neb.
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prefer. body shop other than our own
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Deregulation is explained
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Dale Landry, manager of the

Jefferson Davis Electric Co-op of

Jennings, appeared before the

Sweet Lake Alliance at their

monthly meeting to explain pro-

posed electric de-regulation.
The Co-op services Cameron

Parish, and a majority of the

Sweet Lake community with

electric power. Some of the com-

munity is serviced by Entergy.
Landry said that the Public

Service Commission at this time

is looking into de-regulation to

make electricity cheaper to the

consumer.

The commission is seeking to

unbundle the electric system,
which in effect will not affect the

co-ops, because they are already
unbundled, Landry said.

The Co-op is run by a 9-mem-

ber board elected by the con-

sumers who own the company.
The members hire the manager

and all the employees. So, in

effect,m it is a privately owned

company, owned by the con-

sumers.

The plan generally is that all

generator companies will get
their energy from a general com-

pany as near the company as pos-

sible. The Public Service Com-

mission will hold meetings in the

areas to try to figure out how the

communities will be better

served.
The Jefferson Davis Co-op

gets its power from Cajun Elec-

tric, of which it is part owner,

along with other state co-ops.
The local co-op charges .07 a

kilowatt hour for power, and

Entergy charges .089 for theirs.

A request was received from

Entex for a complete map of the

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

The fifth’ generation, eanna

Page Scavello, was born Dec. 4,
in Pennsylvania. She weighed 6
Ibs. 1 oz. leanna is the daughter
of Melonie Miller and Russell

Scavello. Melonie is the daughter
of Roger Miller, who is the son of

Martha Mhire Miller, all of
Pottstown. Martha is the daugh-

ter of Rosa Thibodeaux Mhire of

Grand Chenier.
e flu is still in our area but

not as bad as some weeks ago.

VISITORS

Donna Adams and family of

New Orleans spent the weekend
with Ella Mae Booth and family.

Lazime Kershaw spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Winston
Benoit.

Mike and Kim Meaux will cel-
ebrate their second anniversary
Tues., Feb. 10.

Please continue to save Com-

munity Product UPC symbols for

this year’s Cash Back Program at

Grand Chenier Elementary.
Valentine parties (K-7) at

Grand Chenier Elementary will

be held Fri., Feb. 13, at 2:30 p.m.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

MEETING
A cemetery meeting will be

held Mon., Feb. 16, at 7 p.m. in

the Hackberry Recreation Cen-

ter.

INCOME TAX

Mr. Hoffman from AARP,
Lake Charles, wil be in Hackber-

ry Wed., Feb.
2

at the Hackber-

ry Community center to prepare
income taxes for senior citizens,

including those in Johnson Bay-
ou. There is no charge.

Mardi Gras

run set at

Creole 24th
The annual Krew De Foo

Mardi Gras run will be held from

the Creole Fire Station at 9 a.m.,

Tuesday, Feb. 24. Everyone is

welcomed to participate.
Contributions will go to buy

supplies for special needs of the

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital swing bed patients.

Conference

to be held

in Crowley
The first annual Women’s

Conference of the Southwest

Missionary Baptist Association
will be held at the Jerusalem

Baptist Church in Crowley
Saturday, March 8 beginning at 8

a.m., according to Emma House,
president of Mission

Department.
Registration fee is $11. For

information call Natalie Lassier

at 775-7203.

FOOD SHOW

Attending a food show in

Baton Rouge Wed., Feb. 4, were

Susan Duhon, Lettie Breaux,
Tammy Welch and Melissa Mire.

CONTEST
A free throw contest was held

at Johnson Bayou. Winners were:

boys - Jay Sanner, 10 years; Ver-

non Thibodeaux, 11 years; Jef-

fery Brown, 12 years and Bryan
Brown, 13 years.

Girls - Barbara Harrison,

Chasity Abshire, Jessica East.

community so service needs can

be plotted. Nunez displayed a

map he had made for anyone

wanting one for such purposes.
The Alliance has also received

a report which shows that the La.

27 to La. 385 project for 8.24

miles is planned for 1998-99.

Glenn Harris, who has been

working on the litter signs for the

community, reported that 25

signs had been put up on every

rod in District 3, and the consta-

bles are writing tickets on offend-

ers and holding court in the local

fire station.
He added that additions to

the signs 1-800 number will be

given so people can call giving
license~ number of vehicles

observed losing or throwing out

litter.
The Alliance voted to prepare

a resource directory for the com-

munity.

Ss Cameron

High School

news told
*Freshmen are reminded to

pay $10 to Summer Garcia. If you

are planning to attend the Sweet-
heart Dance, please pay before,

or pay at the door.
*State Livestock Show will be

held in Baton Rouge Feb. 16-20.

Many 4-H and FFA members will
be participating.

*Six weeks tests schedule is

March 3-5.
*Jr. Beta members will

attend the District Convention on

Thurs., Feb. 12, at McNeese.
South Cameron is the district

sponsor and is hosting the event.

Club officers will handle the pro-

gram: Brandi ant, Tabatha

Beard, Stacie Booth, Jennifer

Conner and Melissa LaLande.

Many of the members will com-

pete in the talent program and
academic contests.

*Goodwill tour of State FFA
officers to South Cameron High
School. These young people will

be delivering motivational mes-

sages to the student body on

urs., Feb. 12.
*NAPE Testing of many of

the eighth grade students will
take place Fri., Feb. 13. Students

are encouraged to attend school

so no make-up testing will be

necessary.
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86-YEAR-OLD Charlie Theriot of Grand Chenier is shown

with his horse, Lady. Theriot served as King of the Fur Festival

in Gameron recently. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Theriot is both a

king and cowboy
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Call him a cowboy or call him a

king--in either case you would be

right about 86-year-old Charlie

Theriot of Grand Chenier. He has

been riding a horse since he was 4-

years-old and recently he reigned
as King over the Fur and Wildlife

Festival in Cameron.

When his granddaughter, Alli-

son Bourriaque, introduced him at

the festival, she said, “He was born

with a cow whip in his hand and

spurs o his feet.” The festival was

saluting the cattle industry in

Cameron Parish and had voted

‘Theriot to be their king.
Charlie said that it was a good

thing the festival chose Curtis

Richard to figure a way to get him

to the festival because he is the

only person for whom Charlie

would have gone.
Charlie was born on Grand

Chenier and at an early age he

owned and started working cattle,
branding, worming, birthing

calves, building barns and fences.

+ the age of 12 he started

breaking horses. He has worked

cattle from Vidalia to Johnson Bay-
ou.

During the 1940 flood, he

helped drive cattle for three days to

DeQuincy and in 1957, after Hurri-

cane Audrey, he rode helicopters to

feed hay to cattle stranded in the

marshes. After the water receded

he rode horseback to retrieve these

cattle for the owners.

Having no veterinarians in

Grand Chenier, or nearby, he

Jearned to take care of his animals.
He used. what medications that

were available, and invented new

methods to get the job done when

necessary. H is still affectionately
called “Doc” by family and friends.

At one time he took care of

more than 500 head of-cattle, but

had to sell most of them to take

care of his ill father-in-law, with

whom he made his and Macilda’s
home. After his father-in-law, Sev-

erin Miller, died, he began raising

registered Angus cattle along with

his commercial cattle.

‘oday at age 86 h is still not

only working cattle but helping
anyone who calls to help work

theirs. He takes care of his horses

and cattle like babies, watering
and feeding them before h eats his

meals.
After many bumps, bruises,

and being thrown, he always gets

back on his horse.

On Christmas Eve eight years

ago, he was chasing a cow when his

horse suddenly turned and he met

a utility pole face to face. His pelvis
bone was broken and he was told

by his doctors that he would never

ride again, This is not something to

tell a hard driven cowboy, so after

being released, he began riding

immediately.
The only trouble he had was

getting on his tall horse, so he

bought himself a shorter horse and

trained it to spread her legs cut

and bend down so he could easily

step over her back without having

to use stirrups. He lost that horse

to swamp fever, but always teaches

the replacements to do exactly the

same thing.
Five years ago he was run over

by a bull and received severe bruis-

ing of his ribs and back. He was in

the hospital over three weeks and

was once again told not to ride.

But even this could not keep

him from his life as he had always
known it, so tod he rides his

faithful horse “Lady”.
On April 21, 1934, he married

Macilda Cecilia Miller and they
had three children: Melvin, Mae

‘Ann Theriot Hebert, and Lidian

Fae Theriot Richard, and they have

seven grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren.
Charlie rarely leaves his home,

which is located north of the road

across from the Rockefeller

Wildlife Refuge.
‘When people tell him he is

goin to kill himself one day if he

doesn’t stop working cattle, he

answers, “Well, I&# be one happy
man when I die.”

Jurors go to convention

Cameron Parish will be rep-
resented at the State Police Jury
convention in Shreveport by

jurors Brent Nunez and Malcolm

Savoie and Tina Horn, Cameron

Parish Administrator.

Jurors from the parish serv-

ing on State Committees are:

Douaine Conner, Drainage Com-

mittee; Brent Nunez, Emergency
Preparedness and Park Recre-
ation and Tourism; George Hicks,
also on Parks Recreation and

Tourism; and George LeBoeuf
and Malcolm Savoie, Wildlife and

Fisheries.
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Holly beach road

is to be rebuilt
Two of the bridges just north damaged in the storm that moved through last week. (Photo by

The emergency reconstruc-

tion of 6.3 miles of La. 82 west of

Holly Beach will be let for con-

tract in April by the La. Dept. of

Transportation & Development.
The estimated cost of the pro-

ject $2.3 million and will provide
for rebuilding of the highway
where it has been damaged by
high tides in the past several

years.
Another state highway pro-

ject now in progress in Cameron

parish is the replacement of nine

bridges on La. 27.

SCOTT HENRY, left, and his father Fran Henry examinekis

the old bell from the steamer Rex which had been atop the

Methodist Church in Cameron. The bell was blown down and

of Creole are presently under Geneva Griffith.)
construction. The remaining

seven bridges, all located on the

west side of Calcasieu Lake, will
be replaced two at a time.

The work is expected to take 2

1/2 years. Guinn Brothers have
the $4.5 million contract.

_

Another Cameron parish pro-
ject is the resealing of La. 27
from Hackberry to the Cameron

ferry crossing. This is part of a

$800,000 contract given to W. E.
McDonald.

Cameron State Bank sets

new records during 1997

Cameron State Bank enjoyed
a banner year in 1997 with

record operating earnings of

$2,287,000, Roy M. Raftery, Jr.

president and CEO, reported to

stockholders in a recent letter

accompanying the annual divi-

dend payment.
‘New records were also set in

the key performance areas of

deposits, loans, capital and

assets. Raftery stated.

Deposits increased by 17.08%

from $153,842,000 to

$168,413,000, or $24,571,000.
Loans increased by 26.87% from

$90,755,000 to $115,138,000, or

$24,383,000. Capital, which is an

important measure of our finan-

cial strength, increased by
28.42% from $13,433,000 to

$17,250,000 or $3,817,000.
Assets increased by 15.39% from

$162,526,000 to $187,539,000, or

$25,013,000. New deposit
accounts for the second year in a

row increased by over 5,000
accounts.

Veribanc, Inc. awarded the

bank their Blue Ribbon commen-

dation. For a bank to qualify for

this award, it must receive their

highest rating in an eight level

ting system and must also sat-

&g exceptionally stringent crite-

ria that reaches into 20 different

safety aspects of the bank’s oper-

ations.
Bauer Financial Services

awarded the bank their “Five

Star Rating”, naming it as one of

the safest banks in the country

based on our capital, perfor-
mance and profitability.

The Board of Directors

declared. a 50 cents per share

cash dividend payable to share-

holders of record as of Dec. 19,
199& 7.

During 1997 the bank signed
a definitive agreement with

American Security Bank of Ville

Platte for the purchase of their

Kinder and Oberlin branches,
Allen Parish. When the merger is

complete on Feb. 19, 1998, the

two locations will add approxi-
mately $15.2 million in deposits
and $4.8 million in loans to the

bank.

Older workers to be cited

The Cameron Council on

Aging is calling attention to two

matters of interest to older citi-

zens.

One is Older Worker Week

which will be observed March 8-

14. A Cameron Parish Older

Worker of the Year will be named
and will receive a plaque from
the Governor’s Office of Elderly

fair.

Anyone wishing to nominate

someone for this award should
call the Council at 775-5668.

The other matter concerns

the Louisiana Senior Citizens
Trust Fund which was created by

the Legislature in 1995 to pro-
vide funds for legal, medical and

social programs designed to pre-
vent physical abuse and neglect

of residents 60 years of age and

older.
Individuals may designate on

his or her state income tax form

RON MASONI Lodge #439 &
and

Parish students at the Masonic Temple recently. Lonnie Harper, Master of

of the 10th District the awards
Darrell Duhon, Hackberry High School; James

1 and Sara Billings South ‘Cameron High School. From

Harper.

that all or part of a refund be

donated to the Trust Fund,
For more information on

making a donation to this fund

call the Council on Aging at 775-

5668.

Food stamp

ruling told
The Department of Social

Services, Office of Family Sup-
port, recently received approval
from the USDA for several new

parishes in which qualifying
Food Stamp recipients are

exempt from work requirements

fo receipt of Food Stamp bene-

its.

‘As of Jan. 1, 1998, those new

parishes are Bossier (except
Bossier city), Cameron, Jackson,
Lincoln, Sabine, Union, ani

Winn.
Individuals living in those

parishes who lost Food Stamp
benefits because they failed to

meet the work requirement pro-

visions in 1997, may now be eligi-
ble. They should go to their local

Office of Family Support to reap-

ply for assistance.

DAMAGED IN RECENT

Century old Rex bell

is still on duty here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

One of the victims of the storm

that passed through Cameron last

week was the over-a-century-old
bell from the Borealis Rex steam-

boat that at one time was the main

means of transportation between

Cameron and Lake Charles.

The winds blew the bell down

from atop the Cameron Methodist

Church, where it had ended up
after a long historic career which

started in 1888 in Stillwater,
Minn., where the Rex was built in

1888 by the River Transportation
Company for a light packet steam-

- to run from LaSalle to Peoria,

She served in that capacity for

many years until she was brought
south by the Natchez Cotton Seed

Oil Company which operated her

as a towboat on the Red and Black

Rivers with Nachez, Miss., as

headquarters.
Around 1905 the Rex made its

first-appearance in the fast-grow-
ing city of Lake Charles. Captain
A. B. McCain piloted her from Mor-

gan City where he had bought her

as she was undergoing repairs. The

Lake Charles American reported at

the time “his good judgment has

been thoroughly demonstrated by
this purchase.”

The excursions on the new boat

were gala events as there was

always enough fun, fresh air and

mosquitoes for all.

e Rex, however, had more

serious duties. When she assumed

the responsibilities of general
steamboating (which had formerly

been taken care of by the “Romeo”),
she was made a United States mail

carrier.

Since 1905, at regular intervals

of every four years, she continued

to handle mail for Cameron. There

had been only one incident in the

Rex’s long history as a Louisiana

boat to cause her to vary from her

daily schedule.
‘An August storm did not per-

mit even the Rex to escape its fury.
It left Leesburg (later named

Cameron) the morning of Aug. 6,

1918, as a hurricane was coming
in, and fought the steadily rising

winds in her brave attempt to

reach home port.
Just as she reached the mouth

of the Calcasieu River in Prien

Lake, a blast of win drove the boat

against the banks of the lake and

upset her, in back of the summer

FHA meeting
The Future Homemakers of

America, Southwestern Region,
held their annual meeting

‘Wednesday, Feb. 18.

Among those taking part was

Trisha Silver of Hackberry who is

first vice-president for the region.

Have a Happy
and Safe

Mardi Gras

STORM

home of the George King family,
where the passengers stayed until

the storm passed.
‘When the wind reversed direc-

tion after the eye of the storm

passed, ti blew the Rex about a

mile downstream where it was

blown against the shore and sank

when 8 to 10 foot waves washed

over it. There were approximately
40 passengers board, and most of

the baggage was gotten off safely.
According to a story in the Lak

Charles American Press, this hap-

pened in the early afternoon, at the

same time the storm was playing
such havoc in Lake Charles and

Cameron. S. W. Sweeney repo:
that Cameron had

_

sustained

severe damage.
A driver from Galveston, Tex.,

was hired to examine the wreck

and reported that the hull, boiler

and other machinery was intact, so

the owners decided to resurrect her

from her watery grave.

What was left of the ship was |

towed to the Clooney shipyard and

the hull was repaired. It was then.

brought to the wharf at the foot of

Pujo Street where the boat was

rebuilt.
The Rex. was even more hand-

some and commodious than ever,

there being many new features

added under the direction of Cap-
tain Tom McCain, who took over

when Captain A. McCain -

retired.
Passengers could fox-trot to the

Gulf and back to the music of an

excellent jazz band. Gourmet

meals could be purchased for 50

cents.
The Rex resumed her trips to

Cameron and back several times a

week, as well as excursions to Big
Lake and Lake Arthur on April 29,
1919. She left Lake Charles with

40 tons of freight, including hard-

ware, lumber, farm implements,
groceries, grain, etc. It took most of

the night to unload her, but every-

one was happy to see the Rex in

operation again.
Many matches were made in

those pleasant days aboard the

Rex, as the setting was perfect for

parties, dancing and courting.
Soon after the road to Cameron

was opened it was the death toll for

the Rex for she no longer was that

vital link to the parish. She

remained at the foot of Pujo Street

as the years passed and slowly rot-

ted. When the cleanup of the shore-

line of the lake was taking place to

start the Civic Center, the boat was

razed and the bell was given to

Pete Henry, Jr. by the McCain fam-

ily, close friends of the Henry fam-

i e
Pete gave it to his cousin

Frankie Henry, who loaned it to

the Methodist Church at the

request of his father-in-law J. A.

Davis, and it was installed on top

of the church by Edward Swindell,

Sr., with some of his workers from

the Louisiana Menhaden plant.
Scott Henry retrieved the

heavy bell from the roof and found

that it sustained some damage to

the clapper which Frankie plans to

restore.
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SUMMER LEIGH Parker,

State University office

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., February 19, 1998

20, of Lake Arthur was crowned

Louisiana Association of Fairs and Festivals Queen of Queens

during its recent convention in Baton Rouge. Parker, a McNeese

administration student, represented
Cameron Parish’s Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival and com-

peted against 57 other major fair and festival queens. Her par-

ents are Byron and Carolyn Parker.

South Cameron High
School News

FBLA CONFERENCE
Forty-five FBLA members

attended the District Conference

at McNeese University Jan. 30.

The following placed superior
and are eligible to attend the

state convention March 26-28, in

Baton Rouge:
Brandi Hebert, Introduction

to Parliamentary Procedures;
Ryan Billings, Business Calcula-

tions; Monique Pruitt, Business

Math; Melissa LaLande, Intro-

duction to Business.
The following placed excel-

lent: Olga Sarnitskaya, Account-

ing I; Tressa Crochet, Accounting
Tl; Alyssa Sellers, Business

Math; Ashlie Conner, Public

Speaking; Cheyenne Boudreaux,
mario Lute, and Katrina Pickett,

Current Events Team.

AHEC PROGRAM
Any tenth grade student who

is interested in a summer work

program in the A-HEC Program
must see Mrs. Perry, school coun-

selor. This is an introduction to

the medical field.

SPELLING BEE

The eighth grade spelling bee

was held on Tues., Feb. 17. The

winner is Matthew Sanders who

will participate in the regional
spelling bee at McNeese. Second

is Erica Baccigalopi and third,
Tess Dimas.

MATHCOUNT
The Mathcount team was

very successful at the regional

competition held at McNeese.

South Cameron High School’s

team finished in sixth place. This

is the highest our school has ever

finished which is in the top 40%

of schools. South Cameron’s team

includes Lynn Nguyen, Julie

DeLaunay, Katie McKoin, and

Samantha Trahan, Alternate

team is Erica Baccigalopi,
Michael Domingue, Kayla Brous-

sard and Brett Billings.

JUNIOR BETAS
Jr. Beta Club was very suc-

cessful at the District VII Con-

vention at McNeese on Feb. 12.

The club was the district sponsor
and conducted the meeting. The

Group Talent placed fourth with

the skit, “Wizard of Oz” and

Brooke Willis placed third in

Impromptu. Speaking. Brooke

will compete at State Convention

april 23-24, in Lafayette.

WINTER FORMAL
The winter formal sponsored

by the FHA Club will be Fri.,
Feb. 27, 7 p.m. to midnight. The

D.J. is Deep South and the pho-
tographer is Burt Tietje. Stu-

dents in grades 8-12 may attend
and guests must be signed up in

the office. No elementary stu-

dents will be admitted. The

theme of the dance is City Lights
in the Night. Dress is semi-for-
mal &lt;.. admission is $4 per per-

son.

Mardi Gras holiday is Mon-

day and Tuesday, Feb. 23 and 24.

i “@

Gras of Imperial Cal
They will reign durin:

They are Courtney

THREE CAMERON GIRLS claime titles in the Miss Mardi

icasieu Pageants In Lake Charles on Jan. 24.

the Mardi Gras festivities in Lake Charies.

onner, Jr. Miss Mardi Gras; Amy Racca,
Miss Mardi Gras; and Haley Willis, Petitie Miss Mardi Gras.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

STORM DAMAGE
The bad weather of Tues., Feb.

10, did severe damages in the

Grand Chenier area. Homes and

trailers were destroyed or badly
damaged in the area were Henry

Mayer’s camp, Kurt and Catherine

Carlson, Cathy and Joe Roberts

and Carl Broussard.
The A. D. Trahan families had

a crawfish boil at their camp on the

Mermentau River Valentine&#39; Day.

LIVESTOCK SHOW

Many folks from Grand Che-

nier are making the livestock show

in Baton Rouge this week, Martina

Trahan family; Dennis Mhire fami-

ly left during the weekend while

others are leaving this week.

ILLNESSES
Dallas Brasseaux underwent

surgery last week in St. Patrick’s

hospital. He is expected home this

week,

D. D. Vincent broke his foot

recently. He is doing well.

MARDI GRAS
Mardi Gras will be run Tues.,

Feb. 24, the folks from Grand Che-
nier will meet the Creole folks at

the Creole Fire Station at 8:30 a.m.

Anyone who wants to join the
crowd is invited.

Carol and Audrey Wainwright
held a supper at their home Sun-

day night. Attending were Ladd
and Jerrie Wainwright, Sonny and

Janie McCall, Thompson McCall,
Carol and Shelia and Matt Miller,

and Elora Montie.
Haylee Michelle Conner, Kelly

Vincent spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vincent.

G. Lake FBLA members

win at district meet

By ROBERT KINGHAM

The Grand Lake High School
FBLA Chapter was represented

at the District FBLA Conference
on Jan. 30. There were 56 mem-

bers present and 19 members

competed in various business

events with 15 placing.
Members

_

receiving first

places were Phillip Primeaux,
Earl Gaspard, and Robert King-
ham, Current Events; Marylyn

LeJeune and Kourtney Precht,
Entertainment; and Haley How-

erton, Keyboarding Applications
and International Business.

Members receiving a Superior
rating and qualifying for state

are Phillip Primeaux, Business

Calculations; Robert Kingham,
i Calculati
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Mandy
Ferguson, Business Math; Erin

Bordelon, Business Math; Dolor-

es Arceneaux, Business Commu-

nications; Kristen Howerton, In-

tro to Business Communications;
Johnathan Stoute, FBLA Princi-

ples and lures; and Lind-

say Smythe, Job Interview.
Members receiving an Excel-

lent rating were Erin Morris,
unting I; Stacie Arceneaux,

“i

e Transcription; and Car-
rie Stearns, FBLA Principles and

Procedures.
Overall the Grand Lake mem-

bers had four first place finishes,

eight Superiors and four Excel-

lents. Members who placed first

or received a Superior rating will

attend the State Conference in

Bato Rouge.

=

90th birthday

IN OBSERVANCE of his

90th birthday, Lazinne Ker-

and friends were

help him celebrate the occa-

sion.

BLAKE BROUSSARD, Sth grade student at Sout Cameron El

School, is shown
Karen Nunez. Blake was

dent of the year for Cameron Parish

ec snem :

as

(Photo by Geneva

Vr ap,

ERNEST THIBODEAUX, road foreman for the Klondike-

Lowry area, recently retired from the Cameron Parish service af-

ter 15 years. Shown above with Thibodeaux and his retirement

cake are, from left: Ellis Nunez, parish road superintendent; Po-

lice Jury President Douaine Conner and Jurors Malcolm Savoie

and George LeBouef.

Area students named

to McNeese honor list

A total of 2,114 students are
listed on the McNeese State Uni-

versity Honor Roll for the 1997

fall semester. The honor roll lists

students earning at least a 3.0 or

B average while carrying 12 or

more semester hours.

Dean for University Services
and Registrar Linda Finley said

373 students earned a 4.0 or

average.
Parish students with a 4.0

City: Larry Breaux,

Jonathan Broussard; Cameron:

Rachael Cizik, Rebecca Dupuy,
Michelle Racca; Hackberry: Kar-

alee LaBove.
‘Those wit a 3.0 or B average

are:

Bell City: Dominique Abshire,

A McGee,

Nicholas Nunez, Trish Primeaux,
Susan Sartin, Heather Savoie,
Larry Wright; Cameron: Reesa

Boudreaux, Stephanie Clement,

Benji Constance, Sarah Con-

stance, John Eakin, Melinda

Harrington, Quiana Harris,
Christopher Hebert, Amanda

Johnson, Jessica Kellum, Selina

Scott Rogers, Jendi

Savoie, Michael Sellers; Creole:

Angela Guidry, Danielle Shay,
Julie Theriot.

Grand Chenier: Amanda

Bertrand, James Bonsall, Devon

Theriot, Adenise Trosclair; Hack-

berry: Paula Day, Charles Den-

nis, Jody Desadier, Joseph
Devall, Herbert Dykeman, Kim-

berly East, Rachael LeBleu, Tim-

othy Seay, Eric Welch.

Births are told

BRENDON COLE MENARD

Becky and Travis Menard of

Cameron announce the birth of

their first child, Brendon Cole,
Jan. 17, at Lake Charles Memor-

ial Hospital in Lake Charles. He

weighed 7 lbs. 14 ozs.

wrandparents are Debbie and
Wendell Broussard of Grand

Chenier, Jean Meyers of Ragley
and Katrina Ray of Sulphur.

Great- \dparents are Della
Delton Menard of Sulphur, Viola

Broussard of Hackberry, Ruby
and Austin Guidry of Sulphur
and Leona Broussard of Grand

Chengreat-great-grandmother is
Lillian Babe of Sulphur.

KELVIN PAUL SHELTON
Michael P. Shelton and Pamela

Paul, Feb. 5, at Cal-Cam Hospital
in Sulphur. He weighed 6 Ibs. 13
ozs.

Grandparents are Rhonda
Coleman, Johnson Bayou; Anita

ZAYNE JUSTICE PESHOFF

Gretchen and Robby Peshoff of

Yuma Regional Medical Hospital.
He weighed 7 Ibs. 14 ozs.

randparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Breaux Sr. of Creole, Glenda

Stewart of Grand Chenier and

Robert Peshoff of Iowa.
Great-grandparents are Gene

Fogle of Dibble, Okla., Mae Miller

of Grand Chenier and Bernice

Suire of Gueydan.

Press day set

for olympians
The Cameron Council on Aging

will hold a press day Tues., March

3, at 2 p.m. for the Senior

Olympians to be honored. All

senior citizens who have partici-
pated in past Senior Olympics are

invited. Come wearing your medals

and Olympic shirts.
our pictures will be taken and

Miguez, Tommy. Trahan, Holly publishe in the local newspaper.
Beach and Bennie Shelton of Tem- Call all the previous ‘Olympi

ple, Tex.
Great-grandparents are Carol

Fla., Jeanette Tra-

A _great-great- i

pally Sunes of alee eer
~

HELEN ELAINE ARRANT
Helen Stoute and peeb

and all friends and get them
involved with Senior Olympics.

Parish school
lunches told

Parish school lunches are as

follows:

_Wed., Feb. 25 - tuna sand-
oven fries, pickle wedge,

style beans, chocolate pud-

Feb. 2urs., .

26

- turke roast,

bros and cheese, ey, Barice, turkey gravy, hot roll.

ii, ‘Feb. 27. Ga burger,
,

banana pudding,
oven fries, hamburger bun.
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The Cameron Association of

Educators is participating in the

Read Across America program.
ead Across America is

designed to promote the value of

reading at an early age by
encouraging every child in Amer-

ica to be in the company of a book

on March 2, the birthday of chil-

drens author Dr. Seuss.

Educators encourage

good reading habits

“Research has shown that

students who learn to read well

in early grades are much more

likely to achieve success through-
out their school career”, said CAE

President Peggy Boudreaux.
In the weeks leading up to

March 2, members of the organi-
zation will be stressing to their

students the importance of devel-

r

oping good reading habits. They
will also encourage parents to

read to their younger children on

the night of March 2.

Read Across America is a pro-

ject of the National Education

Association and the Louisiana

Association of Educators.

G. C. 4-H

By AMBER TRAHAN

Hack. 4-H

By MEGAN BELLARD

The Hackberry Sr. 4-H_Club
met Feb. 6. Mrs. Penny, Parish

agent and Chad Portie presented a

demonstration on tools.

Committee reports were pre-
sented by Maranda Daigle on

Christmas Cookie Contest; Chad
Portie on Jr. Leader Activities; and

Trisha Silver on Livestock Shows.

The Grand Chenier elemen-

tary 4-H Club held its February
meeting.

‘Amber Trahan gave a report
on the parish ‘and district live-

stock shows.
The Fur Festival float report

was given by Lanette Bacciga-
ai

Factor Incentiv
Invento Reducti a

opi.
Agriculture Day was reported

by Jared Cogar.
Grand Chenier received $250

for being the Outstanding 4-H

Club.

PRAYER TO THE

BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never known to fall)

Oh most beautiful tlower of Mount

Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of

Heaven, Bi of the Son of

God Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my

solv al proble light all roads so

that I can attain my goal, you who give
me the divine gift to forgive and forget

ail evil against me and that all instances

in my life you are with me. | want in this

short prayer to thank you for ail things

as you confirm once again that | never

want to be separated trom you in224 E Napole Sulph
eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy

318-625-277 || Sitres s&#39;c sav Aror3

Mond - Saturd

a

TODAY =:

by John Ezell Jackson
Attorney at Law

YOUR PERSONAL INJURY ATTORNEYS

FALSE IMPRISONMENT
While th violation of tort law for any harm to his or her repu-

known as false imprisonment tation, as well as reimburse-

may conjure images of being
placed behind bars, it also

encompasses intentional detain-

ment without authority. People
who are unlawfully or unjustifi-

THE LAW -
|

ably detained against their will,

therefore, can bring suit against
the responsible party in an effort

to receive monetary compensa-
tion for lost time, mental

police, the
inj

also be entitled to compensation

1202 Common St.
P.O. Box 1239

Lake Charles
JACKSO FIR

party’s interests.

This information is brought to

you as a public service by John

Ezell Jackson, Attorney at Law.

HINT: Punitive damages go

beyond
i

to pun-

ish the wrongdoer for acts or

omissions in order to provide
further deterrence to any such

future acts.

433-8866
1-800-522-8866

1957 Audrey class get-together

Audrey 1957 graduates
have impromptu reunion

The Audrey Memorial High
School Class of 1957 was unique

in several ways. It was the last

graduating class of the school pri-
or to its consolidation with South

Cameron High School. It had

more boys than girls and it was

the first class to have 40 percent
o its members graduate from col-

lege.
Tt produced the President and

CEO of Computerergonomics
Company, a company which pro-
duces computers and office prod-
ucts. While the company is not a

Fortune Five Hundred Company,
it supports three families with a

ome base in San Francisco

Jeanette LeBlanc Bell, valedicto-

rian of the 1957 class, heads the

company.
It produced a government

executive who started his career

as an Administrative Supply
Technician with the Department

of Defense. He moved to the U. S.

Department of Housing and

Urban Development (HUD) in

1966 as a Mortgage Credit

Trainee and has risen to the posi-
tion of State Coordinator the

highest ranking HUD official for

the State of Nevada. That federal
official is Paul A. Pradia, saluta-

torian.
It produced a General Motors

employee who helped assemble

Cadillacs, Chevrolets and other

General Motors cars for 25 years.
After retiring from the General

Motors Plant in Los Angeles, he

returned to Louisiana and cur-

rently dabbles in real estate and

V
ateee

T SL.

Pas Tea

Pie

i
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tractor to help cl

to by Geneva Griffith.)

Come Party
With Us As...

wa
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c BROUSSARD, Cameron Parish Clerk of Col
er etelp

jean u a trailer park in Grand Chenier, where his

mobile home was destroyed by a storm Tuesday, Feb. 10. (Pho-

insurance. He is Louie Barge-
an.

_

It produced a long time long
distance driver for Crane Broth-

ers in Grand Chenier. That. is
James D. January. He drove an

average of 150,000 miles per year
and covered almost every state in

the union prior to his reti
He currently lives

Charles.

in Lake

prepare

INCOME TAX
3

NOTICE
Mr. Hoffman from AARP will  [f anyone has any news for

be at the Ha Community Cameron Pilot call 762-4675 or

center Wed Feb. 25, at 9 a.m. to ‘by at 130 Portie Drive as am

tax for senior citi-income

.
This includes Johnso BayouZens.

residents also, There is no charge.

Ha 6t Birthd

Taylor
Abraham

Manuel Ill

It produced a
ic engi-

neer, who moved to Abbeville
after Hurricane Audrey, where

after a productive career, she

retired. She is Beola Moore Janu-

ary.
Probably the most unique

thing about the class is it did not

get together again for 41 years.
Jeanette and Paul happened to

be in Lake charles, Jan. 20, vi

ing her mother who was hospital-
ized when the thought occurred

to them that if Beola could join
them from Abbeville with James

and Louie residing there, they
could have a low budget reunion

if they held it in Louie’s Cadillac.

After a meal at a senior citi-

zen rate, the silver haired group
assembled at Memorial hospital

and hashed over the 41 years
that had elapsed since their last

gathering.
It was one of the most memo-

rably days of the last 41 years for

all of them because this time they
were riding in a Cadillac. At their

last meeting in 1957, they were

walking and all of them lost

everything they owned shortly
thereafter in Hurricane Audrey.

ogta

eo

ot

SWEENEY CLUB ¢
PRESENTS

“SOUTHERN WAY”

Live Band & Dance

Friday & Saturday

February 20 & 21

9:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

$1.00 Admission
é

urt, uses a

—)*
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ao .
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- Friday Night —

PHONE 775-5940
OPENS: FRI. &a SAT.

The Krewe De Deux Lac

(Grand Lake - Sweetlake)

WILL HOLD IT’S 8TH ANNUAL

ST. MARY OF THE LAKE FAMILY CENTER - GRAND LAKE

B

eKrewe Festivities Begin at 7:00 p.m.

\ «Costume Contest Followed by the Ball 7
ePresentation of Court &a Crowning of Royalty

Our current
Flex I Annuity

interest rate.
The guarante rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
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| Legal Notices _]
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
UARY 6, 199!

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
ssion on Tuesday,

uary 6, 1998, at the Police Jury

Allen B. Nunez, Mr. Dusty Sandifer,

Mr. George LeBoeuf, Mr. Malcolm

Savoie, M Douaine Conner and Mr.

George

as
wa move by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

led by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

= reading of the minutes of the previ-

ous meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the followin items shall be added to

the Agenda:
12. Resolution - CSBG Funding
13. Drilli and Pipeline Permits:

oco Production Company
The floor

wa opened for nomina-

tions for the office of President. It was

moved by Mr. Sandifer and seconded

by Mr. Savoie that Mr. Douaine Conner

be nominated for President. It was

moved by Mr. Hicks and seconded by
Mr. Savoie that the nominations for

President be.closed. Mr. Douaine Cor

ner is hereby elected President

acclamation.
The floor was opened for nomina-

tions for th office of Vice-President. It

‘was moved by Mr. Sandifer and sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez that George
LeBoeuf be nominated for Vice-Presi-

dent. It was moved by Mr. Nunez and

seconded by Mr. Savoie that the nomi-

nations
-*et Vice-President shall be

closed. ‘Boeuf is hereby elected

eS resid by acclamation.
was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

Conner, shall be reappointed to serve

in their current positions of Parish

Administrator and Secretary-Treasur-
er, respectively, with the terms of

Parish Administrator and Secretary
being for a one year period and the

‘ria of Treasurer being for a two year

PerTh following resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mr. Hick and declared duly adopted:

STI

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERONWHERE Mr George Bynum

Shove depar this life on December

13, 19 and
EREAS, this body and people ofCame Parish’ shall’ be eternally

indebted unto the late Mr. George
Bynum Shove for his faithful service as,

a member of the Hackberry Fire Pro-

tection District No. One Bo
‘NOW. THEREFO BE 1T

RESOLVED, by the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in re;

lar session conve on this 6th day of

Janua 1998, tha‘
GrION i: Th Secretary is here-

by to spread this resolution on

the Minutes of this body and forward

certifi copies thereof to the family of

deceased.

ADOP AND APPROVED, by
Parish Police Jury thiso day of Janua 1998.

;OVDOU. [AINE C [DENT

 CREER Ssnis 8 BOLI JURY

BON W. CONNER, SECRETARY
The resolution was

offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.

LeBoeuf and declared du adopted:
IN;OLUTI

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

REAS, Mr. Allen B. August
departed this life on December 11,
1997; and

‘WHEREAS, thi body and people of

Gaiteeen Pari sha be ctenally
indebted unto th late M Allen

August for vice as a

iner of the Caleas Paris Police

“ow THEREFORE, BE_ IT

RESOLVED, by the Poli Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, jana, in regu-
lar session conven onnds: 6th day of

January, 1998,
SECTION Secretary is here-

p directed to spread this resolution on

¢ Minutes of this body and forward
certified copies thereof to the family of

the deceaPTED AND APPROVED, by
e Cameron Parish Police Jury thisG day or pnnnar

PROVED:“AP
DOUAINE CO! R, PRESIDI

CAMERO SRRi POLICE JURY
&a

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.

Rannit and declared on adopted:
RESOLUTISTAT OF POUISIA

PARISH OF CAMERON
the Cameron Parish

Police Jury has reviewed leg-
islative priorities of the Louisiana
Council on Aging Directors’ Associa-

the Cees Parish
all three of these

new discretionary
inte Stad fo be CO In the ake,

2. Access to th state group healinsurance plan

for

aging network staff
members;

Acces to state retirement system
network staff members.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

the President is hereby authori
empowered and directed to sign an

application on behalf of the Cameron

Council on Aging with the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

Development for Section 18 funds to be

used for operating the public trans-

portation system
followin resolution was

Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded b

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

HEREAS, Louisiana Revised

Statutes 33:1 (11 empowers parish

governin
(1) “ts provi for the support of the

poor and necessitous within their

respectiv parish
(2) “to receive and administer funds

from the United States under the Eco-

nomic Opportunity Act thereto. .
.”

(3) to transfer such funds’

(4) “to act as and perform the func-

tions of a Community Action Agency
under t terms of the Economic

Opportunity Act of 1964, of th Unit
States, and amendments the

AS, Act 818 of &q (LA

R.S. 23:61 et’ seq.) authorized the

parish governing body to designate a

public agency or a private nonprofit
corporation as the community action

agency.
WHEREAS, the statutes assign

parish governing bodies a key role in

connection with efforts to aid the poor.
Such governing bodies may perfo

a ction

agency or may designate and &quot
nate a private, nonprofit corporation as,

the community action agency.
REAS, the designation by the

govern body of a private nonprofi
group to be the community action

agency of this parish does not relieve

this governing bod of its responsibili-
ties in conne with any and all pub-
lic funds of any program, state or fed-

eralexpen by that designee
EREAS, the governing bod ofCame Parish docs hereby fominate

and appoint the Cameron Community
Action Agency, Inc., a the legally con-

stituted communit action agency in

and for Cameron Parish for the fiscal

year January 1, 1998 - December 31,

1998.
WHEREAS, the Cameron Commu-

nity Action Agency, Inc., as the legally
constituted community action agency

does hereby agree to undergo an annu-

al audit of all public funds expended by
said agency.

‘THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session assembled do hereby
request that the Office of Community
Services, C: Department of

Employme and Training, an R

make available, and transmit directly
thereto, to the Cameron Community
Action Agency, Inc., the aforemen-

tioned state appropriation funds and

any oth state an federal funds

and programs assigned to said agencyis thi a

Posclution:
ADO! AND APPROVED the 6th

day of January, 1998.
APPROVED

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that
the applications for the following per-
mits be and the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations at-

tached by. th respectiv Gravity
Drainage Distri

a. Rave us In

18, si. &qu ‘We N
6 (install 1” and 3” Bulk Gas Pipeline),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

b. thevron U.S.A., Inc. w

Cameron Block 18, 8.L, 384 Wel No.

6 (drilling for oi/ Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

c. Union Pacific Resources - Grand

ae Section 10, T15S, R6W, Estate
Miller Well No. 1,iven Cameron Parish, Lo ana.

d, Union Pacific Resor
Cameron Block 83, S.L. 1580 ‘r

posed 4” pipeline), Cameron Paris

mI Union Pacific Resources - GrandCheni Section 35, T15S, R3W, Miami

Corp. 35 No. 1 Well, (proposed cleansli &astructure Cameron Parish

“f Unio Pacific Resources - Grand

Chenier, Section 23, T15S, R3W, jjami

Corp, A-23 No. 1 Well, (drilling for

oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

g. Union Pacific Resource - Grand
Chenier, Section 23, T15S, R3W, Miami

Corp. 23 No. Well, (drilling for

oil/ Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Union Pacific Resources - Grand

Chenier 26, Section T15S, R3W, Miami

..
26 No. 1 Well, (proposed cleanout,

slip & structures), Cameron Parish,
uuisiana.
i. Uni Oi Com of California -

Sweet ion 31, T128, R7W,
Yount ‘Lee& 87, Well,
cleanout & structures),

Parish, Louisiana.

j. Union Oil Comp of California -

Lake, Section 12, T13S, R8W,

(propose
Cameron

Yount Lee SWD No. 86 Well, (drilling
for oil/gas), Came ish, Louisiana:

k. Oil and Chemical Comp
= Bayo and Gas Field,

an 6
0

flowlin Cameron. Parish,

Mallard Bay,Secti10, T1BAW, Cornell Univer:

Sity Well ‘N 1; (aritling fo oil/gas),

juction Co: -w

Hack Section 23, T128.R1
Land D R/A B ‘Well No. 58,(ari for oil/gas), Cameron Parish

Louisiana.

ee meres by Me nies, coco

ed Sic euaise carzio’. ‘that th
ai the following. permbe and the same are hereby 3]

Districts:

a. James Sec-

tion 7 aaccess
-repair, and maintenance

(arilli ,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
d. Calcasiou Lake Development C

LLC - Grand Lake, Section 7 T12

excavation for Cue
cial use Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The following resolution wa offered

by Mr. Hicks, seconded by M Sandifer

and declared

i

du
y
ada

IN

STA OF LOUI
ISH OF CAME!SR IT RESOLB the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this 6th day of January,
1998 that:

SECTION 1: The application o Ra
mond Charles Thibodeaux,

tangs Bar &a Grill of 160 MaiSt,
Hackberry, Louisiana, 70645 for a per-

mi to sell alcoholic or intoxicating

liquors containing more than 6% of

alcohol by volume in accordance with

Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana,
for the year 1946, be and same is here-

by approved on this 6th day of January,
1998.

APPROVED:
DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

BON W. CONNER, SECRETARY
¢ following resolution was offered

by M Savol seconded by Mr. LeBocuf

and declared dul adopTION
STATE OF LOUIS

conve on this “6th day a aaauar
1998 tSECT I: The application of The

Kountry Store, Inc. c/o Eric and Kristie

Richard, d/b/a The Kountry Store of

4507 Creole Hwy., Creole, Louisiana.

7063 for a permit to sell alcoholic or

iquors c more

than 6% of alcohol by volume in accor-

dance with Act 190 of the Legislature of

Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and

same is hereby appro on ‘this 6th

day of January, 1998.
APPROVE!

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDE!

CAMER PARISH POLICE JU
ATTESBONNI W. CONNER, SECRETARY

t was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

Joseph Soil is here reappointed to

serve as a membe of th Cameron

Pari Hous Authority.
s

moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed e Mr. Savoie and carried, that

Clement Granger and Paul Wesson are

hereby reappointed to serve as mem-

bers of the Fire Protection District No.

Fourt Board.

it was moved by Mr. Nunez, second

ed b Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of Ernest Q.
Hebert, Jr. as a member of the Fire Pro-

tection District No. Fourteen Board and

that the Secretary is hereby authorized.

empowered and directed to write a let-

ter to Mr. Hebert thanking him for

serving on the board.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Hicks and carried, that Mal-
colm Savoie is hereby appointed to

serve asa member of the Rural Caucus

committee.

t was moved by Mrs. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

George LeBoeuf is hereby appointed to

serve as an alternate member of the
Rural Caucus committee.

ed by Mr.

Dusty Sandifer,
Douaine Conner, Horn,
Laurie London and Bonnie W. Conner

are hereby appointed to serve as mem-

bers of a solid waste committee.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

Earnestine T.

ed by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

Malcolm, Savoie and Georg LeBoeuf

are hereby appointed to serve as alter-

nate members of a solid waste commit-

tee.

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez and carried, that Mark

Granger is hereby appointed to serve as

a member of the Hackberry Fir Protec:

tion District No. One Boar
‘There was no to an adver-

tisement of bids published in the Offi-
cial Journal for a Christmas. tree pro-

ject.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to readvertise

for the acceptance of bids for a Christ-

mas tree project.
ere Was no response to an adver-

tisement of bids publis in the Offt-

cial Journal for the sale of surplus office

equipment.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

Christopher Brown, Director of the

Cameron Pari Library, is hereby
authorized, ered and directed to

discar fgnerurplu bffice equspment
in accordance with th fixed asset poli-
ey of the

(
Ca Parish Police Jury.

an advertisement ofbi publish i the Official Journal,
the following bids were received fr~ the

purchase of one (1) Truck and Rigut-of-
rr:

Cibolo Seejount: $26,579.54 (sprayer only’
jidder: Lawrence Marshall Deal

ships; Amount: $51,579.74
Considering the bid of Lawrence

Marshall Dealerships to be the lowest
and only responsible bidder meetingpenede it was —— by Mr.

‘Nunez, seconded by LeBoeuf and

carried, that the bid liste above are

hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Treasurer is hereby
empowered and directed
for the acceptance of bids fbee anie&
surp road equipment.

ident asked if ad Saany
ates

or oral comments
the proposed abolishment of Ro Di
trict No. Seven There wer

eens:

DELETE:
DIVISION 1. DISTRICT NO. 7 in its

entirety.

‘The President asked if there were
any written or oral

fine There were none.*

The amendment to the
was offered

by Mr. Hic seconded by Mr.
ar

iabost

cheer oe

trict No. 9 of the Parish of Cameron,
said road district to comprise the terri-

tory within the boundaries of Ward 6 of
Cameron Parish, a more particularly

described as follow:

Beginning on the&#3 bank f Cal-
casieu Lake at the cutoff point where

Cameron Parish meets Calcasieu

Parish; thence south following the

shoreline of Calcasieu Lake until it

intersects with the north bank o

Sabine Refuge Back Ridge Cana
thence in a westerly direction until it

intersects with the east bank of Sabin
Refuge Beach Canal, thence

northerly direction until it intersects

with the north bank of Sabine Refuge
Starks North Canal; thence in a west-

erly direction until it intersects with
~ the rig prong of Black Bayou; thence

r

the east bank in a northerlydirecti ‘to the north boundary. of

Cameron Parish; thence in an easterly
direction to the point of beginning.

Sec. 20-251. Governing authority.
The governing authority of Road

District No. 9 shall be the police jury of

the Parish of Cameron, and such other
authority as may be designated by Act

118 of 1921, and other laws, on the sub-

ject matter.

Sec, 20-252. Domicile.
‘The domicile of Road District No. 9

of the Parish of Cameron is herby
declared to be at Cameron, Louisiana.

Sec, 20-253. Officials.
‘Th officials of Road District No. 9

are those designa by Section 8 of Act

118 of
Sec. 20-: e Powers; Authority.

Road District No 9 of the Parish of
Cameron, as created by this divisi is

given full authority to create debt, issu

Bonde, ote. all in cocardines with exist
ing laws.

‘The President asked if there w

any written or oral comments regardi
the proposed creation of Road District

No. Ten. There were none.

The following amendment to the

Special Districts Ordinance was offered

Sandifer, seconded by Mr.

Savoie and declared duly adopted:
Chapter 20

SPECIAL pis
ARTIC VIII. ROAD

DIVISION

5

DISTRICT N 10

Sec, 20-26: eee boundaries.

‘There is hereby created Road Dis-

trict No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
said road district to comprise th terri-

tory within the boundaries of Ward 5 of

Cameron Parish, and more particularly
described as follows:

Beginning at the northwest corner

of Cameron Parish, point being where

th Sabi River and Cameron Parish

hence following the center of the
Sabi River toa it where it enters

Sabine Lake; thence follo the east

bank of Sabin Lake to the Gulf of Mex-

ico. Point being the southwest corner of

Cameron Parish; thence from said point
easterly along the shore of the Gulf of

Mexico to the west bank of the Cal-

casieu Ship Channel; thence north fol-

lowing the west bank of the Calcasieu

Ship Chan until it meets the west

k of asicu Lake near Long
pant tene inva danthrentarly dire,

tion following the west bank of

casieu Lake until it intersects with the

Sabine Refuge Back Ridge Canal;
thence following the Sabine Refuge

Back Ridge Canal in a westerly direc-

tion until it intersects the Sabine

Refuge Beach Can thenes following
the Sabine Rei Beach Canal in a

north directi Ta it’ intersects

with the Sabine Refuge Starks North

Canal; thence following the Sabine

Ref Starke North Canal in a wester-

ly direction until it interse with the

right prong of Black Bi thence fol-

wing the east bank ina northerly
direction to the north boundary of

Cameron Parish; thence in a westerly
direction to the point of beginning.

0-262.1. Governing authority.
e governing authority of Road

District No. 10 shall be the police jury

of the Parish of Cameron, and such

other authority as may be designated
by Act 118 of 1921, and other laws, on

the subject matter.

Sec. 20.262.2. Domicile.
‘The domicile of Road District No. 10

of the Parish of Cameron is hereby
declared to be at Cameron, Louisiana.

Sec, 20-262.3. Officials.
‘Th officials of Road District No. 10

are those designated by Section 8 of Act

118 of 1921.
Sec. 20-262.4. Powers; Authority.

ad District No. 10 of the Parish of

Cameron, as created by this division, is

given full authority to create debt, issue

bonds, etc., all in accordance with exist-

ing laws.
The following resolutions were

offered by Mr. Hicks, seconded. by Mr.

Sandifer and declared aa ‘adop
STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

Resolution ordering and calling a

specia election to

be

held in Fire Pro-

tection District No. Ten o the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, to authorize the

levying of a renewal tax of one and

nin eight hundredths (1-98) mills on

b Callan ofiemasaned valuation o all

ty subject to taxation in said Dis-
tric for a period of ten years, commenc-

ing in the year 1998, for the purpose of

opera and raaintai said Distric-

t& Fire Protection facilities and paying
the cost o maintaining water ior fre

purposes, includi charges
Tor fire hydra rentals. and service

within and for said District; and mak-

ing application to the state bond com-

mission and providi for other matters

in conne therews
E IT RESOLVED by the CameronPar Pulice Juss of Gamacan Paxisb

tevin (th BE Jury”) the go

of the State Bond Co

under the authority confe:

cle 6, Section 32, of the 1974 Louisian:

reto,

same is hereby called and ordered to

held in eae ict No. Ten

p Cpernt iana (the “Dis-

ict”), on oie akac 4, 19betw the hours of six o&#39;cl (6:

a.m. and eight o&# (8:00) pa
ton 64 of Tit 1 of the Lenisians

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

@S. 18:54 a that atat the said elec:

there sha be submitteditted to all re

istered voters District, qualif
and entitled to Py at the said electi

the ballot in said votin,

be in substantially the following form:

PROPOSITION
Summary: Authority for Fire Pro-

tection District No. ,
Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, to collect, for 10

years, a renewal tax of 1.98 mills per

annum for the purpose of operating and

maintaining said District&#39; Fire Protec-

tion facilities and paying the cost of

obtaining water for fire hydrant rentals

and service in the Fire District.

Shall Fire Protection District No.

Ten of the Parish of Came be autho-

rized to levy a renewal tax of one and

hincty- hundred C98 mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said Dis-

trict, for a period of ten (10) years, com-

mencing with the year 1998, for the

purpose of operating and maintaining

said District&#39;s Fire Protection facilities

and

|

payin the cost of obtaining water

for Fire Protection purposes, includingSare fr hee hydran rentals and

service in said District?
SECTION 3: The Secretary of the

Police Jury is hereby authorized to

cause to be published in the “Cameron

Pilot”, a newspaper published in

DeQuincy, Louisiana, having general
circulation throughout the Parish, an

dbeing the official journal of the Police

Jury, the governing authority of the

District, once.a week for four (4) consec-

utive weeks, with not less than forty
five nor more than ninety days inter-

vening between the date of the first

publication and the date of the election

notice of said election, which notice

shall be substantially in accordance

with the Notice of Special Election

annexed hereto as “Exhibit A” and

incorporated herein by reference as if

set forth herein in ful
SECTION 4: The polli places set

forth in “Exhibit A”, atta hereto

and made a part hereof, ‘b and the

same are hereby designated as the

polling places at which to hold the said

election, The commissioners-in-charge
duly certified by the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and selected by the

Parish Board of Election Supervisors as

provided for in R.S, 18:433, as amend-

ed, are hereby designated in the elec-

tion herein called. The commissioners

of election and alternate commissioners

of election are hereby appointed as such

election officials by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election’ herein called is held at the

and alternate commissioners

select for the election of said public
officials, in accordance with RS

18:1286, as amended.
SECTION 5: The officers confirmed

or designated to serve as commission-

ers-in-charge and commissioners, of

such substitutes therefor ay be

selecte and designated in compliance
i of Title 18 of the

vis Statutes (RS.

,
as amended, shail hold the

said special election as herein provided,
and make due returns of said special

election to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana and the

Police Jury of Gameron Parish, The

compensation of said officers be and the

same is hereby at the sum pre-

scrib by law
ECTION 6: The Police Jury, theoverni authority of Fire Protection

District No. Ten, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall meet at its regula

place, the Police Jury Annex
Building Cameron, Louisiana, Tues-

day, May 5, 1998, at 10:00 AM, and
sha then and there, in open and public

to examine and count

,
examine and canvass the

returns and declare the results of the
said special election

SECTION 7: The Secretary of the
Police Jury is hereby empowered,
authorized and directed to arrange for

the said special election, and to furnish

to the said election officer in ample
time for the holding of said special elec
tion the necessary equipment, forms

and other paraphernalia essential to

the proper holding of said election.
SECTION 8 Certified copies of this

resolution shall be forwarded to the

ecretary of State, the Commissioner of

Elections, the Clerk of Court and Ex-

Officio Bari Custodian of Voting
Machin: h,Louisia and the Registrar of V

in and for said Parish, as
notiffea of

the special election ‘herein called in

order that each may prepare for said

election and perform their respective
functions as required by law, provided
however, that such notice shall be

received by the Secretary of State on or

before th forty-fifth day prior to the

electioSECTI 9: A certified copy of this

resolution shall be forwarded to the

State Bond Commission for its consent

and authority to conduct the election

herein provided, and in the event the

Proposit submitted in said election is

approved by the voters, for additional

authority to levy the tax as provided for

in = eeTION 10: A certified copy of‘iu temalut together with other

showings required by Section 5 of the

Voting Rights Act of 1965 and Reg
tions pertaining thereto (28 C.F.R.

51.25) be submitted to the United

States Attorney General for approval in

compliance with the said Voting Rights
ct.

SECTION 11: All orders, resolu-

tions, and ordinances in conflict here-

withbe and they are hereb repealed.
was sub-mitte to 9 sates and the vote theraon

was as follows:
eas: Douaine Conner, GeorgeLeBo Allen Brent Nunez, Malc

Savoie, Dus
§

Sandifer, George Hicks.

Nay Ni
‘Absent orNot Voting: None.

‘And the resolution was

p

declare
adap on this 6th day of January,

1998.

UAINE CONNER,CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, ee

NOTICE bo SPECIAL {ELEC
Pursuant t the

Co

unin of a res-

olution nant Cameron Parish

Police Jury, the
ity of

lo. Ten, on

J 6, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREB
Gl

jo will be

Sta of Louisiana and ;

ind laws of the United States, the foilowi PI ropositi to-wit

OPOSITIONSeein P

Authonty for Fire Pro-

the Constitu

tection District No.

Parish, Louisiana, to coll

Joats, a renews! tax of 199 mill
per

annum for the purpose of operating and

maintaining said District&#39; Fir- Protec-

tion facilities and paying the -ost of

obtaining water for fire hydrant rentals

and service in the Fire District.

Shall Fire Protection District No

Ten of the Parish of Cameron, b

rized to levy a renewal tax of one

ninety-eight hundredths (1.98) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all
property subject to taxation in said

:

trict, for a period of ten (10)

fencing with the year-1998; for t
purpose of operating and maini

pai District&#39;s Fire Protection

ying the cost of obtain

for Fire Protection purposes, includ

charges for fire hydr rentals and

service in said District?

NOMGCE IS HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Fire Protec.

tion Dist ‘ameron Parish,

Louisiana, whi polis will open at six

o’cloc and close a eight
o&#39;clo (8: o aa in compli with

the provisions of Section 641 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):

Election District Precinct Polling
Place - Johnson Bayou Multipurpose

Building, Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with th pro.
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, the governing

author of said District.

TICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIVE sinttha: comtntanionera-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioner-in-charge to serve at the

polti places designated in the election

herein called, The commissioners of

election and alternate commissioners of

election are hereby appoin as, such

election officials by tl meron Par

Clerk of Court, in accorda with Rs

is held at the

me time as the election of public of!

cials, the commissioners and alternate
commissioners shall be those

sioners and alternate commission
selecte for the election of said publ:

in neers with RS.

ST &quot; FURT!
the

Jury Anne Building,
Louisiana, on Ti «da the Sth d

May, 1998, at 1¢.0u \M and will

ard there, ublic sessio:in Spcexal

ol
@

certifi b the Cle

Court of Cameron Parish, Loui

and declare n result of the sai

cial election.

registered voters of Fire Protec

tion District No. Ten, Cameron Pari

Louisiana are entitled to vote at

specia election and voting machine:

will be used in the conduct of the elec

ti ion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED
this, the 6th day of January, 1998

APPROV
IDEER, PRE

H POLICE JU

BONNW. CONNER, SECRETARY
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

A resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held in Fire Pro:

tection District No. Seven of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, to authorize the

levying of a renewal tax of four and

twelve hundredths (4.12) mills on

dollar of assessed valuation on all pr.

erty subject to taxation in said District
for a period of ten years, commencing in

the year 1998, for the purpose of oper-
ating and maintaining said District&#39;s

Fire Protection facilities and paying the

cost of obtaining water for fire protec-
tion purposes, including charge for fire

hydrant rentals and service within and
for said District; and making applica-
tion to the state bond commission and

providing for other matters in connec-

tion therewith.

= IT RESOLV by the Cameron
Paris Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (the “Police Jury”), the gov

erning authority of said Fire Protection

District No. Seven of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, (the “District”) as follows

Subject to the approval of the Statc

jond Commission and und the

authority conferred by Article
tion 32, of the 1974 Louisiana Cons

tory authority supplemental thereto, a

spe election be and the same is here-

by called and ordered to be held in Fire

Protection trict No. Seven of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (the “Dis-

trict”), on Saturday, April 4, 1998,
between the hours of six o&#39;clo (6:00)

a and eight oclo (8:00) pin. in

mpliance with th provision of Sec-

tio Bal of Title 1 bf the Louisiana
Statutes of 1950, as amended

(RS. 18:541), and that at the said elec-

tion there shall be submitted to all reg-

istered voters of the District, qualified
and entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the United States, the

Proposition set forth in Section 2 here-

of.

SECTION 2: Voting machines shall
be used in the conduct of the election,
and the Propositio to be submitted on

ballot in said yoting machines shall
be in substant the following form
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yy Article
uisiana Constitu
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| the same is here-

to be held in Fire

No. Seven_ of
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d the Constitution
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obtaining water for fire hydrant rentals
and service in the Fire District.

Shall Fire Protection District No
Seven of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a renewal tax of four

and twelve hundredths (4.12) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said Dis-

trict, for a period of ten (10) years, com-

mencing with the year 1998, for the

purpose of operating and maintaining
said District’s Fire Protection facilities

and paying the cost of obtaining water

for Fire Protection purposes, including
charges for fire hydrant rentals and

service in said District’
ION

3:
The Secretary of the

Police Jury is hereby authorized to

cau
t be published in the “Cameron

Pilot”, a newspaper published in

Det Quin Louisiana, having general
circulation throughout the Parish, and

being the official journal of the Police

Jury, the governing authority of the

District, once a week for four (4) consec-

utive weeks, with not less than forty-
five nor more than ninety days inter-

vening between the date of the first

publication and the date of the election,
notice of said election, which notice

shall substantially in accordance

with the Notice of Special Election

annexed hereto as “Exhibit A” and

incorporated herein by reference as if

set for herein in fu 1
‘TION 4: The polling places setfai 1

in “Exhibit A”, attached hereto

and made a part hereof be and the

same are hereby designated as the

polling places at which to hold the said

election. The commissioners-in-charge
duly certified by the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and selected by the

Parish Board of Electio Supervisors as

provided for in R.S. 18:43 as amend-

éd, are hereby designat in the elec-

tion herein called. The commissioners

of election and alternate commissioners

of election are hereby appointed as such

election officials by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

electi her called. is held at the

as the election of public offi-

tial the commission and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of said public
officials, in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amended.
SECTION 5: The officers confirmed

or designate to serve as commission-
ani of

suc substitutes therefor as may b

c! in compliance
Title 18 of the

Statutes (RS.

7), a amende shall hold the

said spe election as herein provided:
ake due returns of said speci

election to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana and the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish. The

compensation of said officers be and the

same is hereby fixed at the sum pre-

seri b law
TION 6: The Police Jury, the

gov
nin authority of Fire Protection

District No. Seven, Cameron h,

Louisiana shall at its regu

meeting place, the Police Jury

Building, Cameron,
isi

day, May

al

sh then arid there in open and public
ion, proceed to cxamine and count

iss theth votes, examine and. c

returns a declare the res

said special election

SCT

th saidPetal secn and t furnish
to the said election officers in ample

Y equipment, forms

and other paraphernalia essential to

aid election.the proper holdin 0

SECTION 8: Certified copies of this

resolution shall be forwarded to the

-y

of State, the Commissioner of

Elections, the clerk of Court an
Officio Parish Custodian
Machines in and

‘notificatio o
the special election ‘herein called in

order that eac prepare for said

clection nnd perform ‘the respective
functions as required by law, provided

such notice shall be

ecretary of State on or

efor

amission for

a rity to conduct the election

here provided, and in the event the

tion submit i said election is

by the voters, for additional

provided for

in the Propositi10: A certified co of

this reso together wit other

8 required by Section 5 the

Voti R ghts Act of 1965 an
a Reg

State Attor

compli mith the aid Voti Right
‘SECTI 11: Ail orders, resolu-

ces in conflict here-

y are hereby repealed.
oing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote, and the vote thereon

was as follow

Yeas: Douaine Conner, George
LeBoeuf, Allen Brent Nunez, Malcolm

Savoie, Du Sandi George Hicks.

ays:
Absent o N Voting: None

‘And the resolution was declared

adopted on this 6th day of January,
1998.

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESID
CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
“EX! A”TBI

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, the governi authority for

Fire Protection District N Seven, on

January 6, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a spec election will be

ion District No. Sev-

registered voters of said Parish quali
fed and entitled to vote at the said elec-

tion under the Cocatitu and laws of

jana a the pon

istrict
Parish, Louisiana,
years, ewal tax of 4.12 mills per

annum for the purpose of operating and

\
‘

maintaining said District&#39;s Fire Protec-
tion facilities and paying the cost of

obtaining water for fire hydran rentals
and service in the Fire District.

Shall Fire Protection District No.
Seven of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to l a renewal tax of four
and twelve hundredths (4.12) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said Dis-

trict, for a period of ten (10) years, com-

mencing with the year 1998, for the

maintaining
and paying the cost of obtaining water

for Fire Protection purposes, including
charges for fire hydrant rentals and

ser in sai DistriEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within Fire Protec-
tion District No. Seven, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, which polls will open
at six o&#39 (6:00) a.m. and close at
eight o&#39;clock (8:00) p.m., in compliance

with the provisions of Section 541 of
Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.

18:541):
Election District 5 Precinct 1

Polling Place - Creole Multipurpose
Building, Creole, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and othe constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor
as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

b the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioner-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated i the election

herein called. The commissi of

election and alternate co: joners of

election shall be appoi as such elec-
tion officials by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amended, In the event the

election herein called is held at the

same time as th election of public offi-

cials, the and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of said public
officials, in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amended
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIV that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning author of said District will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana. on Tuesd the ‘th day of

May, 1998, at 10:00 AM and will then

and there, in open and public session,

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Fire Protec-

tion District No. Seven, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THU DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 6th day of January, 1998.
PROVED:R

i

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTES’
BONNIE W. CONN SECRERESOL!

STA orl LOUI
-AMERONA solutio ratifying and _approv-

ing resolution of the Board of Commis-

sioners of Waterworks District No. Ten

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
BE IT RESOLVED by th Police

Jury of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisia aa follows:

‘TION I authori and approval
of thiPolic Jury is hereby given in

compliance with the Constitution and

Laws of the State of Louisiana to the

Board of Commissioners of Waterworks
District No. Ten of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, to adopt a proposed resolu-

tion, the title of which provides as fol-

lows:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘A resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held in Water-

works District No. Ten of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, to authorize the

levying of a renewal tax of four (4.00)

mills on the dollar of assessed valuation

en all property subject to taxati in

said District for a period of ten years,

commencing in the year Ta for the

purpose of operating and maintaining
said District&#39; water system within and

for said District; and making applica
tion to the state bond commission and

providing for other matters in connec-

tion therewith.
‘The foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was ns follows:
eas: Douaine Conner, GeorgeLeBo Allen B. Nunes,’ Malcolm

Savoie, Dusty Sandifer, George Hicks.

Nays: None.

Absent or No Voti None.

ADOPT! PROVED this

6th day pilanu P1
APP!

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

-ESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘A resolution ratifying and approv-

ing resolution of the Board of Commis-

sioners of the Lower Cameron Ambu.

lance Service Digbr ‘of Camer
Parish. Louisian:

BE IT RESOLV by the Poli
Jury of the Parish eta State o!

Louisia as follow
TION 1: ges and

mae of
1

is Police Jury is her
give in co: ce with the Co:

tion&#39;a te of the State of Loui: m
to the Board of Commissioners of the

Lower Cameron Ambulance Service

District of Cameron Parish, Louis

to adopt a proposed re:

of which provides as follows:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

ordering and calling aition
special election to be hel in Lower

Service District of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana to

levyingauthorize the of a renewal tax

of four and thirty one hundredths,
(4.31) mills on the dollar of assessed

valuation on all property subject to taxation in said District for a period of te:

years, commencing in te year 4000, S
the purpose of providing ambulance
service within and for said District; and

making application to the state bond
commission and providing for other

m: rs in connection therewith.
‘The foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follows:
Yeas: Douane Conner, George

LeBoeuf, Allen B. Nunez, Malcolm

Savoie, Dus ‘Sa George Hicks.

ays:
Absent =e

Not Voting: None.
ADO! AND APPROVED this

6th day of Janu 1998.

APPROVED:
col ENTDOUAINE INNER, PRESID:

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
a

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
OLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

A resolution ratifying a approv-
ing resolution of the Board of Commis-

sioners of West Cameron Port, Harbor

an ‘Termin Distri of Cameron

Louisi

BEIT RESOLV b the Police Jury of

the ‘Parish ‘of Camer State of

Louisiana, as fo
SECTION I: *

Authority and

approval of this Police Jury is hereby

given in compliance with the Constitu-

tion and Laws of the State of Louisiana

to the Board of Commissioners of West

Cameron Port, Harbor an Terminal
District of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

to adopt a proposed eon the title

of which provides as follows:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

A resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held in West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District of the Parish o ComeLouisiana to authorize the |

Tonewal tax of two (2.00) mills o the
dollar of assessed valuation on all prop-

erty subject to taxation in said District

for a period of ten years, commencing in

the year 1998, for the purpose of con-

struction, operating, maintaining and

capital improvement within and for

said Distri and makin application to

the stat commission and provid-
ing for othe matters in connection

therewith.
The foregoing resolution was submitted

a vote and the vote thereon was as

follows:
Yeas: Douaine Conner, George

LeBoeuf, Allen &# Nunez, Malcol
Savo Dus Sandi George Hicks

Abse o

c

N Vahl None.

ADOPTED APPROVED this

6th day of Tanu338
APPROVED:

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

A resolution ratifying and approv-

ing resolution of the Board of Commis-

sioners of the Recreation District No.

Five of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police
Jury of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, as follows:
SECTION I: Authority and

approval of this Police Jury is hereby
given in compliance with the Constitu-

tion and Laws of the State of Louisiana

to the Board of Commissioners of the

Recreation District No. Five of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to adopt a

proposed resolution, the title of which

provides as follows:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAME!
A resolution onle and callin a

special election to be held in cre-

ation District No. Five of ‘Came
Louisiana to authorize the levying of a

renewal tax of five (5.00) mills on the

dollar of assessed valuation on all prop-

erty subject to taxation in said District

for a period of ten years, commencing in

the year 1998, for the purpose o pro-

viding operating and maintaining said

Disticts reerestion facilities withi
and for said District; and making appli-
cation to the state bond commission and

providing for other matters in connec-

tion therewith.
e foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follows:
Yeas: Douaine Conner,

LeBoeuf, Allen B. Nunez,
Savoie, Dusty Sandi George

George
Malcolm

Hicks.

:

Nons
Absent or No Voting: None.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

6th day of January, 1998.
i VED

DOUAINE CONNER, PRE!PRESID
‘ae PARI POLICE JURY

BONN W. CONNER, SECRETARY
LUTIONRES!

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘A resolution ratifying and approv-

ing resolution of the Board of Commis-

oners of the Hackberry Recreation

istrict of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

ED by the Police

Jury of the Parish of Cameron, State o!

Louisiana, as follows:
SECT I: Authority and

approval of this Police Jury is hereby

given in compliance with the Constitu-

tion and Laws of the State of Louisiana

to the Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to adopt a

proposed resolution, the title of which

provides as follows:
JUTIONRESOL!

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

A resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held in the Hack-

berry Recreation District of Cameron,
Louisiana to authorize the levying of a

renewal tax of two and fifty- hun-

dredths (2.52) mills on the di

v

ject to taxi

riod of ten years, commencing in the

o operati
and maintaining said ict’s recre-

ation/multip facility with and

applica-
tion to the state bond commission and

providing for other matters in connec-

tion therewith.
‘The foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

aine. Conner, GeorgeLeBoe Allen B Nunez, Malcolm

Sav Dusty Sandifer, George Hicks.

lays: None.
Absent or Not Voting: None.
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APPROVED:
DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CON PARISH POLICE JURY

BO W. CONNER, SECRETARY
OPTED ‘AND APPROVE this

6th d of January, 1998,
as ir. Hick second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the
Cameron Pari Poli Jury doe here-

by approve the acceptance of a dredge
Sonated by th Po

9

o Lake Charles

for offices for the District Attorney at a

cost of six hundred fifty dollars ($650)
per month.

It was movby MSandif sec-

onded by M: d carried,’ that

th Beach t Deviant District
No. O is hereby granted five thou-
sand dollars ($5,000).

ed by Mr. Hicks and carried,
Beachfront Development District No.

‘Two is hereby granted ten thousand,
four hundred, ninety-five dollars

($10,495).
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

P by Mr. Sandifer and carried, ha
the

the

cretary is hereby autho ecr u dire ite a lati ts

to&gt
a Depart of Wildlife andFi rie and to e Legial Deletio

loc a fish iatob in ‘Came
‘The following amendment to the

Motor Vehicles and Traffic Ordinance
was offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by

M LeBoeuf and declared uly adopt-
ad.

MoT VEHIC AND

TRAFFIC ARTICLE III.

OnE a ee
Sec. 14-35. speed li

(Ott shall be unlwa to operate

any motor vehicle on the following
parish roads at a spee in excess 1

twenty- (25) miles per hour:

Parish Road 402
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. LeBoeuf anSepe that Lau-

rie London, Economic Develop
Director, is hereby authorized, empow-

ered an to write a letter to

and meet with Ma Willie Mount

requesting the City of Lake Charles to

consider an alternate attraction to a

Proposed alligat pond.
It was moved b Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carrie that

Cr Drainage District No. Three is

granted five thousand, five hun-an dolla ($5,500).
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

‘Treasurer is herby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to pay dues

2 th
Police Jury Association of Loui: a,

Inc. in the amount of six thousafour
hundred dollars ($6,400).

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, second-

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

Treasurer. is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to pay the

December, 1997 bills.
‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned.
ROVED:

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

wee PARISH POLICE JURY

\TTEST:BON W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 19 (F-24)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparently
complete application for a Coastal Use

Permit in acco with the rules
and of the

Coastal Resources Program and R.S.

49,213.1, the State and Local Coastal
Resource Management Act of 1978, as

amende:
L.C. U P. Application # 980307

Name of Applicant: Robert Mudd,
P. 0. Box Box 808, Cameron, La. 70631

Location of Work: North Creole,
Section 8, R7W, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Character of Work: Dredge for

material from existing borrow pits, to

rebuild approximately 1,500 feet of

existing cattle walkway, also to be

installed is one 36” x 24° culvert to

maintain drainage.
The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of th probabl impacts of the proposed
in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R.S. 49: 213.2. The

decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection an utilization

of important resources. e decision

must t consistent with ih state pro-

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic factors.

All factors which may be relevant to

the proposal will be considered; among

these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns.
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impa on, natural features,

com ity wit th natu and cul-

tural setting and of long
Harel ercelttn Se

calvebe
Certification that th propos

activity will not violate applica
water and air quality, laws, stand

wad regulakgone will ke required befo
a permit is issued.

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this

Request for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a publ hearing.
for the proposed work may beiiape att the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.

0. Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318-
775-87 Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631.
incerely,

uy Earnes
t. Horastal Zo Administrato:

CAME! RO PARISPOLIC JUR
RUN: Feb. 19 (F-26)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No. 979150 (Calc.)

Thirty-Eighth Judicial

District Court
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

GENE! [OTORS

ee CORPORATION

KINDER, JESSI NICOLE
Sheriff&#39 Offic Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a writ of Seizure
ued and to me direct-

W
March 4, bed rb 10: 00

2 a the ao
descril 3ing wit:

One (1) 19 3

Mazda Protege/Green,
Vin #JM1BG2263P0575172, seized
under said writ.

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

lames R. Savoie, Sheriff,
ame} ish, La

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. February
13, 1998

fa Ronald J. Bertrand,
ttorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Feb. 19 (F-: 2

PROCEEDINGS
REGULAR MEETING

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF TH! .CKBERRY

‘January 12, 1998

A regular meeting of the Board of
the

Recreation District was held at th
Hackberry Recreation Center in Hack-

berry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana at

6:00 p.m. Mon January 12, 1995,
Membe Present: Kenny Welch,

Blane Bair Cliff Cabell, and Carrie
lewitt.

Members Absen None.
Advisors: Butch Silver, Jack

and Elma Moore.
Guests: None.

The meeting was called to order by
the chairman, Blane Buford and the

following business was discus:

‘The minutes of the regular meetin
of December 15, 1997 were read and

motion was made by Cliff Cab sec-

onded by Carrie Hewitt and ca:

accept the minutes as reMotion was made b Kenny Welch,
seconded by Cliff ‘Ca and carried to

seconded by Kenny

Soe Facil
Beatson ot th meeting completed,

motion was made by Cliff Cabell sec-

onded by Carrie Hewitt an to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/s/ Blane Buford, Chairman
ATTEST:

‘a/ Dwayne Sanner,
cretary/Treasurer

RUN: Feb. 19 (F-28)

PUBIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Plan of

Explora by the Coastal Manage-
ment Sectior yuisian: nt of

Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with a Louisiana Coastal
Resources Progr:

Applic

|

2

P

Petroleu Company,
Inc., P. 0. Box 4258, Houston, Texas

7721
Location: IP Petroleum Compan’

Inc, Lease OCS-G 16119, We
Cameron Block 129, Offshore
Louisiana

Description: Explorat activities
will include the drilling, completion
and potential eca of two (2)

exploratory wells in West Cameron

Block 129. Support operati will be

from an onshore ba located in

Cameron, L

sensi species or habitat are expect-
ed to be affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

625 North 4th Street,
Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 6:00

AM to 6:00 PM, Mond through, Fri-

day. The public is to
i

oouimenta to the Louisia Depart-
ment of Natural Resources Coas

Division, ocs

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

ments must be received within 15 days
of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains

copy of the plan and it is available for

pu inspection. ‘This public notice is

wided to meet the requirements o

th NOAA Regulations on aoe Con-

sistency with

b

appro
agement Pro;
RUN: Feb. 19

9F-229

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

y Review of a Proposed ExploratiPla by the Coastal Management
tion/Louisiana Department of ‘Natur

Resources for the Plan&#3 consistency

me th Louisiana ‘Coastal Resources

Pro ‘Applic Phillips Petroleum Com.

pany, Post Office Box 51107, Lafay
Louisiana 70505-1107, Attention: Mr.

Louis Hoover, HI.
n Banks Block 411,

Offering Date 13 Sept. 95, OC Lease

Sale Number 155.

Garden Banks Block 455, Federal

Lease OCS-G 19121, Lease Offering
Date 27 Ang 1997, OCS Lease Sale

Numb 16
posedpla for te above area provide for the

drilling of up to three wells on

lease/block. The proposed wells will be

evaluated for flee activity including
completion. Worl accomplishe
from a semi- rig with
transport of dril pac

an onshore base

Chenier, Louisiana. No ecologically sen-

sitive species or habitats are expected
to be located near or affected by these

activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

ce located on

request
Coastal Mi
tion: OCS Plans, Pann office B 4439

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804.
|

Com-

ments must be within 15

of this notice-or 15 days after

obtains a

Ee 18 30

Feb. 19 (F-30)

NOTICE
CAMERON _ SCHOOL

CAM NL
NOTICE OF PUBLIC

a virtue of and in conformit
procedures of Section 151 through$i PPtrit30 of the Louisiana Revised

statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be receive at the officeof th
— Parish School

Louisiana, on or
ere th

Sthdaof Mar 1998 at 4:00 p.m., at

which time all received will’ be

gaseou: rocarbon
to and rode the following descril

roperty:
‘All of Section 16, Township 14

South, Range 12 West, Cameron

Parish Lo

Bids m te fo th wh of apy
rtions of the

aot penmem
‘are tooffer a Cas Pay-

lease having a primary term w!

shall not exceed three rete
eal

payment. The lease is to

without any warranty or urse

against lessor whatsoever, either

expressed or implied, not even for

return by lessor of any payments

receijed under the lease or beingother
jponsible to

royalt hall be one- (4)
tra} araiall

saved or uti-

lized; sghth (1/8) of the value per

long ton of sulphur produ and saved
which shall yield not less than $2.00
per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of th val-

ue per ton for all potash produced and

saved; which shall yield not less than

ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-fourth
(V4)of all other minerals produced and
sav

Ali leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current C; Paris School
Board lease form with all applicable

dae api pend thereto, included rider for Attachment
Lease Forms, and

tet aat Lnait to provisions

&

a folloShould lessee fail to
be ual

drilling (spudding in) of a
‘w

on the
lease premises within one year from the
date of the lease, the lease shall termi-
nate as to both parties to the lease,

unl oor before such anniversary
Pay a Selny sateGa ‘sh i

i no event be less than the

oe rred Gilli operations fo

‘one year. Upon like payments annu-te drilling operations may be further

deferred for successive periods of one

year each during the primary term of

three years. The lease shall provide fo
drilling of offset wells

w
whe necessary

to protect the Board’ rest on sh
contain the revisio against the

assignment of sublease of the bes
unless approved by the ‘Board.

The lessee shall have the right S oeinto pooling or unitization
with respect to development o ne
leased premises subject to the approval

of the | Board.

Any lease granted hereunder shall
be on the regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Biat for Attachment to

STate Agen 7 ase Forms and shall

¢ Appsubject to appro of the State
Mineral Board. A co;

cashier&#3 check, vane to the Cameron

Parish School Board for the full amoof the bonus, shall accompany
ot seniteet Wic euch Bad act eb
thus submitted may be thereafter with-
drawn or cancelan th cash bonus

e

Seri te forfeitto the Cameren

Parish School Board should he not

return the written lease, duly executed,
within twen(20) days after his

receipt of
‘The Cam ‘Pari School Board

offered for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
BO.

Su

RUN: Feb. 19, 26, Mar. 5 (F-31)

NOTIC!

oat JUDICIAL DISTRI
-ARISH OF ers (ERON

GEORGE E. oadLEGAL NOTIC:
;CORDANCE With TH

Plaistitt Gre Tr

ing, the secu party havi a chattel
ity interest

in anabando mobile hom described

as follows:
1993 Skyline Soui mobi home 16

15307442,

possession of

dispose of same
herenf at Pulor

CS sale. ey
be ob

(504) .

Fax (504) 291-11
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Legal Notices
NOTICE.OF SPECIAL ELECTION

juant to the provisionsSeres-

Iset elec-

tion will be held in th HackberRecreation District, m Pari

Losisigna,on Saturday, April 4, is
and that at said election there will

submitted to all registered voters e
said District qualified and entitled to

vote at the said election under the Con-

stitution and laws of the State o
Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the Unit State the following
position, to~‘PROPOSI
SUMM Authority for the

Hackberry tion trict to col-

lect, for 10 years, a tax of 2.52 ‘mil
per

annum for operati d_maintaining
xecrea multipurpose facility in the

Dis ‘Sh Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict of the Pari of Cameron,
authorized to levy

a

renewal tax of two

and fifty two hundred (2. 52) mills

on the dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing wiwith the year 1998, for the

purpose of operating and maintaining
raid District recreation/facilities withi and for said Distri

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set for

below, all situated within th Hackber-

ry Recreation Distri

Parish, Louisiana, whic polle will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eig o&#39;clo (6 00 p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 5

of Titl 18 of the Louisiana Revis

0, as amended ne

FURTH

Electi District Two Precinct One

Polling Place - Hackb Recreation

Center, Hackberry, Louisiana
NOTICE 18 HEREB FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of th Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplem thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

pliance with law,
returns thereof t the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

eee ane Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Boa of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amende are hereby designated as the

led. The commission-

ers of election and alternate commis-

sioners of election shall be appointed by
the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, ‘as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners ‘shall be those commissio
and alterpate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in

accordance with RS. 18:1286,’ as

amende

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of the Hackberry Recreation Dis-
trict, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of said District,
will meet at its regular meeting place,
the Hackberry Recrea District’,

Recreation Cen’ Hackberry,
Touisianay on Mon the 1ath day of

April, 1998, at 6:00 PM and will then

and there, in open and public session,
proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of the Hackber-

Recre District, Cameron Paris
i

ry
Louisiana are entitled to vote atspe election and voting machines

will be used in the cond of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 8th day of Becee aeP
/s! CLIFTON CABELL, PRESID

ACKBERRY RECREATION
DISTRICT

iDDWAY SANNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5, 12, 19,

26, Apr. 2 (F-13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Election ae Three Precinct

On Polli Place - Grand Lake/SweetRecreaBuildin Grand Lake,torm
Electi District Three Preci

Two Polling Place - Grand Lake/S

Lake Recreation Building, Grand Tak
Louisiana.

[OTICE IS HEREBY FUR-

THER GIVEN that the said special

ce will be held in accordance with

e provisions of the Lor ae ElectioCo (Title 18 of the Lo

Statutes), including Chapter

ar

ee -A there-

of, and other constitutional and Sreta
ry authority supplemental there’

Such officers appointed to hold the rea
ae and such substitutes therefor

as are and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of
e

tri No. Five,
Louisiana, the govern authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHE

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified b th Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

Fs.polli places Geaign in th election

herein called. The pa ri er of

election and alternate jioners of

election shall be app by the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance. with RS. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of Pub officials the

commissioners and ite commis-

sioners shall be thes commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public official in

serusor with RS. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of the Recreation District No. Five,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

Gming authority’ of eaid District, wil
meet at its regular meeting place, the

Recreation District No. Five, Recre-

ati Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana,
m Tuesday, the 21st day of April, 1998,

a 7:00 P and will then and there, in

open and public session, proceed’ to

examine and canvass the returns as

certified by, th Cler of Court of

Cameron Louisiana, and

Gatto the res of the said ‘special
election.

All registered voters of the Recre-

ation District No. Five, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vat at

said specia election and voting
machines will be used in the cond of

the elec DONE AND SIGNED on

this, th 16th day of December,PB
/s] SHIRLEY CHESSO)

1

RECREA DISTRNO FIVE
ATTEST:

/s/ MARCIE DUHON, SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26,
Apr. 2 (F-14)

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

ursuant to the provisions of a res-olutio adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governi autho oFire Protection District No.

January 6, 1998, NOTI IS HERE
GIVEN that a special election will be

held in Fire Protection District No

en, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, April 4, 1998, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said District

qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution an laws of th UnitStates, the to-

wit:

EROFOSIRITY FORSUMMAR’

TENPROT DI
DISTRICT NO.

PARISH, LOU-IsIANAto R OLEB FO 10

NEWAL TAX OF 1.98

ea ae
‘ARS, A

MILLS PER ANNUM FOR
POSE OF OPERATING AND

TAINING SAID DISTRICT&#39;S TR
Deen rac FACILITIES AND

COST 0: ee nanFIRE HYDRAN&#39
TALS AND SERVICE IN TH

FIRE DISTRICT.
Shall Fire Protection District No.

Ten of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a renewal tax of one

and ninety-eight hundredths (1.9mills on the dollar of asse vation on all property subject
inaald District for @ period e te (1
years, commencing with the year 1998

for the purpose of operating and mi

g said District&#39;s Fire Protection

ying the cos of obtai
tail

facilities and pay

ict?NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within FirProtection District No. Ten, Camero:
i

wh ‘poll ai
open
at eig o&#39;cl (8:00) p.n.,

Mepi:
ance with the provisions of Sectio 54

of Title 18 of the

Statu of 1950, as amended (RS.

ELECTI DISTRICT 1 PRE-
CINCT 1

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSO!
BAYOU MUL! TLDI
JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA.

ijOTICE HEREBY

“thereof to

ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

mmissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with RS.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election’ herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alterna’

commissioners shall

be

tho commis-
sioners and alternate mmissioners
selected for the electiof public off-

cials, in ‘with R.S, 18:1286,
as amend.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

uisiana, on Tuesday 5th day of May,
1998, at 10:0 AM, and will then an
there, in open and public session, Prceed to examine and canvass th

ified by the Cle =Court of Cameron Parish, Louisian:
and declare the result of the said oe
cial election.

All registered voters of Fire

Protection Distri No. Ten, Cameron

Parish, To ana are entitled to vote

at 5: election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 6th day of Janua 1998,
PROVED/aDoun Conner

oaCAMERON PARI
POLICE SU

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner
SECRET,

RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, March 5, 12, 19,
26, April 2-F 15

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
rsuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Boar of Com-

missioners of Waterworks District No.

Ten, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of the District, on

December 9, 1998, NOTICE IS HERE-
BY GIVEN that a special election will
be held in Waterw District No, Ten,

taneren Baca Loisiaa,. Sater:

day, April 4, oe and that at said elec-
tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said District qualified
and entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United Stat the fol-

lowing Proposition, to-witPROPOSIT
SUMMARY: Authority for the

Waterworks District No. Ten, Cameron

Parish, Loui to collect, for 10

years, a tax of 4.00 mills per annum for

the purpose of operating and maintain-

ing said Distric Water System facili

ties in the
‘Shall Waterwo District No. Ten

of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized
to levy a renewal tax of four (4.00) mills

on th dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 1998, for the

urpose of operating and maintaining
said District&#39;s water system facilities

within and for said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Waterworks
District No. Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, which poll will open at six

o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance with

the provisions of Section 54 of Title 18
of the Louisiana- Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (R-S. 18:541):
Election District One Precinct One

- Johnson Bayou Multipurpose Building
Polling Place - Johnson Bayou
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

o and oth constitutiona and statuto-
thereto.Suc officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

ommissioners of the Waterworks Dis-
trict No. Ten, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of

sei District.
(OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designat as the
commissioners-in- to serve at the

is o

appointed b the
Ganieron (Parish Gletk of (Co in
election shall

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended: In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners
and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public a in

Repora with R.S. 18:1286, as

ame: NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-
works District No. Ten,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place,
Waterworks District No. Ten Water

Board Office, Johnson Bayo Lou-

isiana, on Tuesda the 14th day of

April, 1998, at 7:00 PM, and-will then
and there, in spon and abi sessi
proceed to exami ant

retur ag certifie by theGlat of

rt of Cameron Paris! uisiana,S Spac the result of th said spe-
cial election.

All re; lera voters of Waterworks
District ‘Ten, Cameron Parish,

Louisi a ee to vote at said

spe ion voting

aill be used in the conduct of the elec-

THU Hao iea AND aa on

this, the 9th day of December, 1997.
APPR

/s/ NICK GARBER, CHAIRMA
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. TEN

ATTEST:
és} J. P. CONSTANCE, SECRETARY

Rere _ 19, 26, Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26,

NOTI GF SEB ELECT

silaneSeer atSS Ss

4, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a special election will be held in

the Lower Cameron Ambulance Service
District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, April 4, 1998, and that at
said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said District
qualified and entitled to vote at the said
election under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the
stitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Autho for the Low-

er Cameron Am| ce Service Dis-

trict, Cameron Paris Louisiana, to

collect, for 10 years, a renewal tax of
4.31 mills per annum for the purpose of.
providing ambulance service within

and for said District.

Sh e Lower Cameron Ambu-

Service District of the Parish of

Cameron, be authorized to levy a

renewal tax of four and thirty one hun-
dredths (4.31) mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation o all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1998, for the purpose of

providing ambulance service within

and for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHE!
3IVEN that said special election will a

held at the polling
below, all situated withi
Cameron Ambulance
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m.,

compliance with the pravisions of Sec-

tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(B.S, 18:541):
Election District Precinct 2

Polli Place - Cameron Parish Police

nex Building, Cameron,uryLouisia
Election District 4 Precinct 1

Polling Place - Grand Chenier Fire Sta-

tion, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
Election District. 4 Precinct 2

Polling Place - American Legion Hall,
Grand Cheni Louisiana.

lection District 4 Precinct 3

Polling Place - Fire Station in East Cre

ole, Muria East Creole, Muria,

Louisiana.
Election District 5 Precinct

Polling Place - Creole Community Cen-

ter, Creole, Louisiana.
Election District 6 Precinct

Polling Place - Cameron Multi-Building, Came Loui
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHE

GIVEN th the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Cle of

Court of Cameron Parish and sel

by the Parish Board of Election Sup
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. The commissioners of

election and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appointed by the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with B.S. 18:1286,&# as

amended. In the event the elec
herein called is held at the sam

as the lection ‘ef public officials th
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in

wit - 18:1286,° as

am NOTI 1S HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of the Lower Cameron Ambulance

Service District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, Creole, Louisiana,

on Thursday, the 23rd day of April,
1998, at noon, and will then and there,
in open and public session, proceed to

examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk Court of

Cameron Parish, Loui and

declare the rch of th wa special
election.

‘All registere voters of the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service Distric
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are entitled

to vote at said speci election and vot-

ing machines will be used in the con-

duct of the election.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of December, 1997.
APPROVED:

/s/ LYNN MCC, a aon
LOWER CAMERON

ON
AMBULANC

SERVICE DIS

iD RICHA SANDERS,

RO
Apr. 2

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

rovisions of a res-

e Cameron Paris
Pursuant to the

olution adopted by

election
registered Ste or sal amin

Suali and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wae
PROPOSITIO‘SUMMA AUTHO!

FIRE, PROTEC DISTR ie

of
(4.12) mills on

tyU Fe 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26,
(F-17)

the dollar of assessed valuation on a
property subject to taxation in sai

District, for a period of ten (10) ea
Snaere with the year 19 for the
Purpo of operating and m

baid District&#39;s Fire Protectifacilities
and paying the ocst of obtaining water

for Fire Protection purposes, including
charge for fire hydrarentl and ser-

vice within said Dis
NOTICE 1s HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Fire,

Prote Distri No. Seven, Carerost

arish, Louisiana, which polls. willop a¢ six o&#3 (6:00) a.m. and close

at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana ed
Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.

DISTRICT 5

NG - CREOLEMULTIPURPBUILDIN CRE-

OLE, LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A ther

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selecte and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

ameron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish, Police Jury, th governing
authority of said Distri

NOTE 18 HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

Parish Board of Election

upervisors as provided for in R.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-

nated as the commissioners-in-charge
to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

te commissioners of election shall be

election’ herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18: 182
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Police Jury ‘Ann Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday 5th day of May,

1998, at 10:00 AM, and wil then and

there, in open and public session, pro-
ceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-

cial election.
All registered voters of Fire

Protection District No. Seven, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 6th day of January, 1998.
APPROVED

/s/Douaine Conner
IDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary

RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, March 5 12, 19.

26, April 2-F 18

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the West Cameron

Port, Harbor and Terminal District on

on April 4, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a speci election will be

held in the West Cameron Port, Harbor

and Terminal District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday, April
4, 1998, and that at said election there

will be submitted to all registered vot-

ers of said Parish qualified and entitled

to vote at the said election under the

Constitu and laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the United States the following
Proposition, to-ROPOSITIONSUMMA AUTHORITY FOR

TH WEST. CAMERON PORT, HAR-

R AND TERMIN DISTRICT OF

OPERATI
MAKING CAPITAL
MENTS WITHIN AND FOR SAID

DISTRICT.
Shall the West Cameron Port,

Harbor and Terminal District of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

two, (2.00) mill tax on the dollar of

assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1998, for the purpose of

construction, maintaining, operating
and making Capital Improveme

within and eo said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN th said special election, will
be held at the polling places set fortl

below, all situated within the West
Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal
District, Cameron Paris! Louisiana,
which polls will open at six o&#39;clo

(6:00) a.m. and close at eig o&#39;cl
i f the pro-

Louisiana Revised Stat
amended (R.S. 18:541):

ELECTION DISTRICT 1

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON
BAYOU MULTI-PURPOSE BUILD-

ING JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRE-

&#39;OLLIN PLACE - CAMERON
PARISH POLICE JURY ANNEX
BUILDING CAMERON, LOUISIAN

aoe DISTRICT 2 PRE:

itatutes of 1950, as

RECREA | CENT HACKHACKB
RY, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRE-
CINCT

POLLING PLACE - GRAND LAKE
RECREATION CENTER GRAND

,
LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRE-
CINCT 2

POLLING PLACE -

RECREATION CENTER
‘ER GRA

LAKE, LOUISIANA
ELECTIO DISTRICT 5 PRE-

cINCT 1
POLLING PLACE - CREOLE

t

MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING CRE-

LE, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRE-

CINCT 1

POLLING PLAC! CAMERON

MULTI-1 eaEOe BUIL CAM-

IVEN thi

will be held in accord:
visions of the Louisian:
(Title 18 of the Louisian:

Statutes), includi Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority ee thereto.

Such officers to hold the said

pliance with law,
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the West

Cameron Port, harbor and Terminal

District, the governing authority of

aid District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected
by the Parish Hoa of. Electio
Supervisors as provided for in R.S.

18:433, as ame are hereby desig-
jargenated as

to serve at the pol ig P
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-
nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Paris
Cle of Court, in accordance with FS.

eee eoded: In the ava thediec herein called is held at the

same time as the election of publ offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternated commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the West Cameron Port,
Harbor and Terminal Distri the gov-

erning authority of said ict, will

facet at its regular meet place, the

Police Jury Ann Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, on Tuesday, 28th day of

April, 1998, at 6:30 PM, and will then

and there, in open and ‘pu session,
P t examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of said special
election.

All registered voters of th West

Cameron Port, Harbor and inal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisia
are entitled to vote at said special elec-

tion and voting machines will be used

in the conduct of the election.
O AND SIGNED on

this, the 25th, day of November, 199APPROVED:

‘siclifi Ga
WEST CAME P R

HARBOR AND TERMINAL DIST.

ATTEST:
fsfEdwin Kelley

SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, March 5, 12, 19,

26, April 2 - F19

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish Gravi-

ty Drainage District 5 until 5:15 PM on

10 March 1998 at the Grand Chenier
Fire Station in Grand Chenier,

Louisiana.

Proj Number: 1995-01
Restoration of Spoil Embankment

in the Grand Chenier Area

e rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors
will apply. Proposal forms
Issued late than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving
als. Everyaccom by a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District 5.

Full information and proposal forms
are available at th office of

arper &
Box 229, Grand Chenie Louisiana

70643-0229, (S §38.25 Plans and

specificatio may inspected upon

dep of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

ubmitted on proposal forms providb the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict 5 meeting. The Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District 5 reserves

the right to reject any or all the propos-

als and to waive formalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District 5

e Lynn McCall

: 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5 (F-20)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 am on Monday,
Febru: 23, 1998 by the Cameron

Parish Sheriff for the sale of 1979

Sportcraft_ 21 ft. Fiberglass Boat,

Inboar Gasoline Fuel 350 Chev.

Bid Forms may be obtained at the office
of the Sheriff, P. O. Box 1250 Civil

reject any and all or to accept anybi whi in the opinion of the Bher
e best interest of the Parish

ff Department. Bid envelope mustTake “BOAT BID&q and delivered to

th Sheriff Office at the above

a

je/ Jam R. Savoie, Sheriff
RUN: Feb. 5, 12, 19 (F-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Camero ean Waterworks District

3:00 P.M., Thursday,

No. Nine

Locisaneda al of miscellaneous
surplus eq: ,

as is where is.

All o ee ri submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Grand ‘Chen ive Station, aesworks District No. ain office durin;

normal working hou:
BY:

/s/ MELVIN THERIOT,
PRESIDENT

RUN: Feb. 5, 12, 19 (F-8)

For information on improving
math skills-and how children and
their schools can participate in
the MATH COUNTS program,
visit the MATHCOUNTS Web site

at http://mathcounts.org or write

to MATHCOUNTS, Dept. N, 1420

King St., Alexandria, VA 22314.
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_Classifieds
FOR SALE

NEW BOOKLET shows how to

obtain personal history. $19.95
includes P&amp;H Tree Trunk

Creations P. O. Box 129 Creole, LA

70632. 1/29-2/19¢c.

“LAISSEZ LE Bon Temps
Roulle”, nothing says Mardi Gras

like Harlequin Dolls of all sizes

and painted porcelain masks.

Mardi Gras’ mask earrings, $3.

Mardi Gras colored suede and

feather Dreamcatchers, $10. Free

mask w/purchase of $10 or more.

Curious Goods & Lodge, 4301

Marshall St., 775-5317. 2/18¢.

FOR SALE: One Sega Genesis

set; two extra controls; seven game

tapes. Sell complete or individual-

ly. $280 firm. 542-4834. 2/4-25p.

NOTICE

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39; found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-

tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,

new home. Place a Happy Ad for

as little as $17.50. Price includes

Photo and Artwork. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply on School St. in Cameron

by 10 a.m. Monday or mail to P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed. Call

or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE & LOT for sale, three

bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, central air

and heat, located at 147 Henry
Street in Cameron. Call after 5

p.m. Darlene Higgins, $45,000.
775-7621. 2/19-3/12p.

HOUSE FOR. Sale in

Cameron, 123 Henry Street.

‘Two-story brick/vinyl, 3738 living

area, 5400 total. 10 rooms; 4 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces, 2

garages, elevator, 3 porches,
deck, storage building. Bed-

foreakfast potential. $115,000.
For

i

call Colli

in Lafayette:

|

318-988-5395.

(Definitely not for rent.)

1/29-2/19¢.

BY OWNER-Sweetlake area -

three bedroom, 3’ bath, 3200 liv-

ing space on 4 1/2 acres with

pond $164,000, call 598-2960.

2/19-3/19p.

RV SALES

EE

SELES

THE 98&# are here. Have a

few 97’s left. Save Thousands

now at Kite Bros. RV Center,

Hwy 171 N. DeRidder, La. 318-

463-5564. Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8

- 12:30. 1/8tfe.
2220

LOST & FOUND

——_Lost&amp;

FOUND

__.

FOUND: BLACK, short

haired, male puppy with brown

markings on legs and brown &

white chest. Was found in the

Garber Subdivision in Cameron.

Daytime 318-538-3120, after 4

p.m. 318-775-5683. 2/19p.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Hours: Thursday, Friday & Saturday ~ 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Mile West of Red Ligh in Creole

Owners: Kenton & Kris Bonsall

BENTON

We would like to thank ANR PIPELINE

COMPANY, CRAIN BROTHERS, INC., BEN-

TON CONSTRUCTION, CLAY AND DIANE

CAM-WASTE,

STORE, LYNN. AND SUE VINCENT, JAMES

ALLEMAN, JEFF DAVIS ELECTRIC COMPANY

and ALL OF THE FRIENDS AND FAMILY, too

numerous to name, who gave their time,

energy, resources and prayers helping us in

our time of need. Without your help it would

have taken months to get our property and

lives back to normal.

s Doyle &a Rachel Baccigalopi,
Carl &a Michelle Broussard Family,

June Richard, Kurt &a Catherine Carlson,

Joe &a Kathy Roberts, Greg Richard Family,

Dale &a Theresa Conner Family,

Jimmy &a Tina Payne Family.

KAJON FOOD

Sincerely,

Oa ee

JW’Auto Sales
* No Credit * Bad Credit

x Just Hard Luck

HELP WANTED

MATURE RESPONSIBLE
person needed to work with two

handicapped persons in

Cameron. 28 hours availale

Monday-Friday. Must have own

transportation. If interested con-

tact PDI of the South at 1-800-

924-6360 between the hours of

8:30 - 4:30 p.m. 2/19-3/12p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#3

Restaurant of Cameron is now

hiring personnel. Applications
are available at the restaurant;

no phon calls please. Now offer-

ing group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

WORK WANTED

SMALL HOME Repairs, car-

penter,
i ical, 20

plus years in repair field, no

mark up on materials, all work

guaranteed, $10 hour, Tom

Sellers, 542-4635. 2/12-3/5p.

ROOFING, VINYL Siding,
and carpentry, 30 years expe!

ence. Call Mark 542-4021. 2/19-

3/12p.

A-1 CARPENTRY, house

framing, additions, trim work,
over 30 years experience, refer-

ences available, call Hollis 542-

4309, Garry 538-2512. 2/19-26p.

TAX PREPARATION, elec-
tronic filing, RAL loans. Fast,

friendly & confidential. Call

Anna @ Tax Break 762-4808.

1/22-4/16p.

INCOME TAX Returns done

at reasonable rates. Debby
Griffith, Johnson Bayou, 569-

2571. 2/19-3/12p.

INCOME TAX Returns done

at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5493 or

775-5397 or P.
.

Box 1358,
Cameron, La. 70631. 2/5-26p.

LEGAL

UNDER ACT 962 of the 1992

Louisiana Legislature, I am

reuired to advise you that my

name is Arthur V. Sittig and that

I have been convicted of Carnal

Knowledge of a Juvenile. My
address is 268 Gayle Street,

Cameron, LA 70631.

Run: 2/19-26p.

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content in the

i

ameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address:
2339 Gulf Beach Hwy.,

‘Cameron, La. 70631

Evelyn’s Lounge and Cafe

/s/ Evelyn A. Lagneaux, Owner

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

L.RS. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

UN: Feb. 19, 25 (J-44)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Plan of

Exploration by the Coastal Manage-

ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

sources Program.
Applicant: Equitable Resources

Energy Company, 5555 San Felipe,
Suite 2100, Houston, Texas 77056.

Location: Lease OCS-G 17928,

South Marsh Island Block 5, Offshore,

Louisiana.
Description: Exploration activities

will include the drilling, testing and

completion of five (5) exploratory wells

in South Marsh Island Block 5. Sup-

ase located is

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

affected by these activities.
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

comments to the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

W Invite

You To Our

Department.

W FINANC EVERYON

2220 Broad St.

Lake Charles

GUARANTEE
Phone Today!!

318-436-0374
318-494-0070
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60 youngster
in the K of C

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights
of Columbus, Council 3014 of

Creole had their regular meeting
last week. A guest was insurance

agent Richard G. Rowland of

,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

ived within 15 days

Coastal Mi

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

Provided to meet the requirements of

the NOAA
i

on Federal Con-

sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agement Programs.
RUN: Feb. 19 (F-33)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids on Monday, March 9,
1998 at 10:00 a.m. for a vehicle to be

used in Cameron Parish. all items

must meet or exceed the stated specifi-
cations.

Bids must be submitted in writing
on the bid form obtained from the

Cameron Parish School Board Office.

The bid envelope must be clearly
marked on the outside of the envelope
“Vehicle Bid&q Detailed specifications

be obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board Office.

Cameron Parish School Board,

Maintenance Department, P.
0.

Box

1548, Cameron, La. 70631. Ron Vining,
Supervisor.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
/sf Pam LaFleur, Superintendent

Cameron Parish School Board

RUN: Feb. 19, 26, Mar. 5 (F-34)

PROCEEDINGS
HNSON BAYOU RECREATION

&#39;RI OF CAMERON PARISH

REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING
JANUARY 21, 1998

‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session on Monday, January 21, 1998

at 7:40 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center in the Village of

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana. Members

S participate
free throw

Lake Charles.
Deputy grand Knight Scott

Trahan reported he had 60

youngsters for the basketball free

throw for Council activity. The
district free throw will take place

this month.
‘There will be a special meet-

ing Thurs., Feb. 19, at 6:30 p.m.
to plan the awards banquet
night, to be held Sat., March 7.

© annual spring barbecue
will be April 19, starting at 11

a.m.

Scott Trahan was congratu-
lated on his installation into the

Msgr. Cramers 4th Degree
Knights of Columbus.

Knight of the Month was

Telesmar “Blanc” Bonsall and

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains
‘Coorna « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND.

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RAances:

‘Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

the Roland Primeaux family was

chosen Family of the Month.

Fresh juices are

normally found in the

grocery
stores. Only two percent of all

fruit and vegetable juices are

unpasteurized.

Large
‘Coke, Dr. Pepper,
Reg. or Diet 12/12 Oz. Cone $3.19

‘bition 12/10 Oz. $6.49

ll or Water Pk. (Reg. 83c)-——--. 802 69¢

Vienna Sausage. 5 Oz. 279¢

& Cheese Dinners... 7 Oz. 352.00

present were: Mr. Layne
Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue, Mr. Greg Tra-

han, Mrs. Trudy Young, and Mr. Binky
Jinks.

Guests: Mrs. Stacey Badon and Mr.

Jimmy Jinks.
The meeting was called to order by

¢ PART-TIME JOB OPENING -

The Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach Waterworks will

be accepting job applications until 6:00 p.m.

Tuesday, March 10, 1998 for part-time employment
of office relief secretary/billing clerk.

The Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach Waterworks

does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,

age, sex, handicap, national origin or political or

religious opinions. RUN: Feb. 19, 26, Mar. 5 (F-36)

Tas

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board&#39; reg-

ular meeting for March has been changed
to Monday, March 9, 1998.The regular ses-

sion begins at 4:00 p.m., preceded by a

tions and/or renovations to the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center Building and
finance committee mee’ 9 at 3:00 p-m.

Grounds. Bid form and specifica RUN: Feb. 19, 26 (F-35)

President Greg Trahan.
It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr. Binky Jinks, and car-

ried, to approved the minutes as read.

Tt was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,
seconded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue,

and carried, to approve the bills to be

paid.
It was moved by Mr. Binky Jinks,

seconded by Mrs. Trudy Young, and

carried, to accept the financial state-

ment.

‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mrs. Trudy
and carried, the meeting was

adjourned at 9:30 p.m. The next board

meeting will be Monday, February 16,

1998 at 6:30 p.m.
RUN: Feb. 19 (F-37)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will accept sealed bids until

March 24, 1998 at 5:30 p.m. for addi-

p.m.
through scheduled Tuesday, March 10,

10:30 a.m. If you have any questions
contact Stacey Badon at (318) 569-

ae

“«“*PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS™***

MILLER TRANSPORTERS, INC., a nationwide tank truck carrier specializing

in bulk commodities, has immediate openings for Owner/ Operators and

Fleet Drivers at Beaumont, Texas.

2% of Gross Revenue on Non-Dedicated Loads

67 of Gross Revenue on Dedicated Loads

(Local & Regional Gross Revenues are Higher)

-Guaranteed $.90 Per Mile/No Pay Cap Per Mile

&quot;Guaranteed Time Off After 6 Consecutive Days

288.
RUN: Feb. 19, 26, Mar. 5 (F-38)

Steel Roofi
Galvalume & Painted

From $9.9 Square

Fencing
12 12 Ga. Barb Wire. ‘518.98 “Weekly Settlements

39& Fleld Fence $42.98 TSpous Rider Program

48&quot;x2&q Welded Wire $19.98
“Benefits Available

6 Sleel &qu Post 179 Please call below for applications and more information

Quantily Discounts Avollable

Goldin of Loulsiona
1-800-777-6216

Contact: David Harrell 1-800-351-0035

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

4

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

1998 Safari

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

EeyBes

po

ane

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

$17,997.20
AJC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/FM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

and more.

*

$18,997 0.

After $1,000 Rebate

Decor, Power Door Locks, Automatic, Vortec

V-6 Engine, A/C, &a More

pean f3
+S SS

1998 Sierra Wide Side

$15,997. re

AJC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control, AM/FM

Stereo, Alum. Wheels, Ect.

+48 Months GMAC Financing on Sonoma, Safari, Jimmy - In Lieu of Rebate with approved GMAC Credit.
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S
MR. & MRS. Loule Stoute, Jr. of Cameron announce the en-

t and forthcoming marriage of their ta tee: Helen

Risie stout to Matthew Julian Arrant, son of Mr. and Mrs. Julian

Arrant of Grand Chenier. The wedding Is set for Saturday, Feb.

21 at the American Legion Hall in Grand Chenier at 6 p.m.

Through this means friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Funerals
Center in Mamou.

MR TESSI MCAD. Survivors include five sisters,

T
a

M. Cady, 95, of Lake Louella Pascascio and Verlina

‘essie M Cady, 9 Allen of Cameron, Dorothy
charles, were held Saturday, Feb. Poullard of Mamou, Lois Alfred of

14, in Hixson Funeral Home. Eunice and Dorsey Jack of Beau-

The Rev. David DeWitt offici- mont, Tex.

ated; burial was in Indian Bayou
tCemetery.

Mrs. Cady died Thursday,
Program se

Feb. 12, 1998, in a Lake Charles A telemedicine program on

care center.
:

heart healthy eating and risk

A native of Indian Bayou, she modifications will be given in the

was a resident of Chloe most of South Cameron Hospital
her life. She was a_member of telemedicine suite at 2 p.m.,

United: Methodist Church and Thursday, Feb. 19.

honorar memb of UMW and The speaker will be Melissa

Life il
i

ar nurse
.

car

specialist, from the Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital Heart

Vascular Center.
Persons interested in attend-

ing should contact Jenny, 542-

5285 or Derinda, 542-5241.

- ‘Surviyors--include one son,
Ronald L. Cady of Lake charles;
four daughter, Bernice Ayo of

Chloe, Mrs. Charles (Delores)
Borel and Mrs. Kenneth (Rober-

ta) Bougeois, both of Iowa, and

Joanna Broussard of Cameron;
two sisters, Mrs. Iva Meaux of

Indian Bayou and Mrs. Eris Spell
of Iowa; 19 grandchildren and 27

Banquet set

great-grandchildren. The women’s department of

the DeQuincy District churches

LAWRENCE of In Christ will have its

POULLARD
annual banquet at 7 p.m., Sat.,

Feb. 21, at the DeQuincy Neigh-
borhood Center, 500

Ave., DeQuincy.
Missionary Brenda Iles of St.

Paul Church of God Christ of

DeRidder, will be guest speaker.
Tickets are $15 for adults and

$5 for children. Tickets may be

purchased from members of the

women’s department.

eral services for Lawrence
So. Grand

Fun fo

Poullard, 57, were held Fri., Feb. 6,

from St. John Baptist Church in

Oberiii lin.
The Rev. Wilfred Ardoin offici-

ated; burial was in Reed Cemetery

in Mamou.
Mr. Poullard died Tuesday,

February 3, 1998, at Savoy Medical

pee
™

ag

MR. AND MRS. Whitney (Lorine) Baccigalopi of Grand Che-

nier will celebrate 50 years of marriage
Feb. 21 at the St. Eugene Catholic Church in Grand

reception will be held at the Creole Multi-Purpose
i:

Bullding in Creole following the ceremony. They
948. Hosts are their children Gooch dcat Bacci-

Robert (Frances) Baccigalopi of

Tx. Henri (Dorothy) Falkenberg of Liege, Belgium; Francis

(Kathy) Basco of Creole; J. C. (Ni
Grand

_

Chenier,

Youngsville, and Johnny (Tina) Thibodeaux of Lake Charles. The

couple has 17 grandchildren and 1 great-grandchild.

Chenier. A

on Feb. 7, 1

galopi of Alvin, Tx;

(Joyce) Hiatt of

Cookbook to

be published
at Hackberry
The faculty and staff of Hack-

berry High School will print a

second edition of their cookbook

and are asking parents, grand-
parents, former teachers and

other interested persons to send

in their favorite recipes for publi-
cation. Deadline for submitting

recipes is March 31.

Recipes may be typed or

handwritten and may be sent to

Hackberry High School, 1390

School St., Hackberry, La. 70645,
Attn. Margaret Shove or Anita Jo

Trahan.
‘Advertisements may also be

purchased in the cookbook by
parents, individuals, or business-

es. Inquiries may b directed to

Shove or Trahan at the school by
phoning 762-3305.

HYO meeting set
The Hackberry Youth Organi-

zation meeting will be held Sun-

day, Feb. 22, at 6 p.m. in Recra-

tion Center.

causes

severe

damage
The storm that

thro this area

moved

‘Cameron
By Loston McEvers

Outdoors

DUCK SEASON
The final story on the 1997-98

duck season is now down t his-

tory. with the 92 million ducks

predicted to come down, it was

expected to be as good or better

than last year’s season. Weather

was claimed to be a big factor as

we had a mild winter down south

and throughout the Mississippi
Flyway. Many ducks are in the

states north of us. The heavy
rains we had in early January

put much of our marshes and rice

fields under water. It seems

coastal marshes to our east from

Morgan City to Houma and south

to New Orleans and Venice had

the most productive duck hunt-

ing for this past season.

The approximately 500,000
mallards counted in Louisiana

during January’s aerial survey

was a good number but a survey

in South Dakota at the same time

showed 600,000 mallards com-

jared to the last 20 years count

of only 60,000 mallards in Janu-

ary, so you can see the ducks

above us that stayed there. With

little snowfall ducks did not

migrate. But all in all, Louisiana
had a record number of mallards

this year.
Many of us saw. it slow, but if

we really look at it, it was proba-
bly a fair season. I got a count on

at mass set for 11 a.m.,

one hunting club and they aver-

aged 9.73 ducks per blind for the

entire season. The first split they
bagged

a

little over 3000 ducks

and the second split they bagged
over 5000 ducks. Teal and mal-

lards were their main kill, with

teal barely being first by only 300

ducks. Gray ducks were third,
barely edging pintails by less

than 100.

I always keep a daily sheet of

what I do each winter. During
teal season Ihad the limit of 4

each day I hunted (5 days). Dur-

ing the first split I hunted 13

days averaging 4.8 ducks per day
and the second split I hunted 22

were married

louston,

lancy) Baccigalopi, Robert

Billy (Elougla) Myers of

Head Start

The Cameron Parish Head

Start will take applications for the

regular Head Start ‘am start-

ing March 1. Applications are tak-

e regardless of race, creed, nation-

al origin or disability.
Applications will be taken by

appointment only. The child must

be 3, 4 or 5 before Oct. 1 1998, and

be completely potty trained.

Child program
The Cameron Parish Head

Start Program announces that

they will sponsor the Child Care

Assistance summer program in the

Cameron area to assist parents
with child care during the summer

months.

Applications will be taken by
appointment only during March.

The requirements are: verification

of employment from each member

in household whom are employed,
or verification that they are attend-

ing school or a job training pro-

gram.

The child must be 3 4, or 5

before the program begins on June

1, 1998, and must be completely
potty trained. Transportation will

be provided if needed.

If you have any question or if

Area school basketball scores

are as follows:
Kinder 68, South Cameron

54 - The Kinder Yellow Jackets

moved to 4-5 in district with a 68-
54 win over the South Cameron

Tarpons.
Chad Theriot scored 17, Josh

Creary 16 and John Pradia ‘11 for

the Tarpons.

Starks 46, Grand Lake 39 -

The Grand lake Hornets fell to 4-4

in district as they lost to Starks.

The Hornets top scorer was J. D.

Guillory with 1 points.
Kinder 61, South Cameron

50 - The Lady Tarpons closed out

their season with a loss to Kinder.

Top scorers for the Lady Tarpons

were Bronwen de with 11

and Brittany McDaniels with 10.

Grand Lake 61, Starks 58 -

The Grand Lake Hornets won their

first district game of the year as

days with a 4.32 average per day.

As

I

look at it, this was really not

a bad season, slow yes, but not

bad. I&#3 really looking forward to

the 1998-99 duck season.

there’s only a few more days
left for snow geese, rabbits and

quails and if you don&#3 turkey
hunt, you can clean up the old

shotgun as Feb. 28, is the last

day.

TALK AROUND
If you&# planning on doing

some frogging, do it before april

1, as frog season closes April and

May.

FISHING
Nice bass still being picked up

along the roadside canals. Some

anglers are starting to catfish,
but the unsettled weather condi-

tions have the water stirred up.

For the bass anglers if you&#
looking for a state record, you&#
have to beat a 15.97 pounder.
There are some new categories

open for white crappie, bluegill
and channel catfish and there&#3

entries needed for black crappie
with only one submitted at 3.21

pounds.

PAYING OUR DUES

Are we paying our dues? I&#

say we are. For the fiscal year

1997 excise taxes on hunting and

fishing equipment (this doe snot

include licenses, tags or stamps)
generated $439 million, which

will pay for hunter education,

public shooting ranges, fishing
access and improvement of fish

and wildlife habitat plus move.

DID YOU KNOW?

Old timers believed that

meeting a frog on a road would

lead to luck at dice. Now if you

have a problem with mice nib-

bling on your fishing or hunting

gear in your shed, they say to put

peppermint out, like in pepper-
mint candy, as mice hate the

smell of peppermint.

Basketball games
they beat the Lady Panthers of

Starks in overtime. Marlene

LeJune scored 26, Lindsey Smythe
15 and Tiffany Young 10 for the

Lady Hornets.
Lacassine 45, Hackberry 28 -

The Lacassine Lady Cardinals

claimed the Number One seed from

District 10B as they beat the Hack-

berry Lady Mustangs.
Both teams finished the district

at 7-1.
The Lacassine Lady Cardinals

with the win will host a wild card

team tonight at home in the open-

ing round of the state playofis.
Hackberry will travel to Bayou

Chicot for an opening playoff game.

Lindsey Bufford scored 9 points
to lead the 25-5 Hackberry scorers

in the game with Lacassine.
‘The Johnson Bayou Lady Rebs

will be in Kinder Thurs., Feb. 19, to

face Reeves in the opening round of

the girls state basketball playoffs.

you wish to make an

call 775-2910. You child does not

need to be present when applying. District Standings

Carter is BASKETBALL STANDINGS
DISTRICT 5 AA GIRLS

t t h BOYS Lacassine 81

state champ WL Hackberry 7 2

Lake Arthur 8 1 Bell City 44

The South Cameron Tarpons’ Oakdale 8 1 S a7

John Carter is the state wrestling Kinder 4 5 Grand Lake a7

champion at 140 pounds.» Welsh 46

The South Cameron wrestling Iota 3 6 DISTRICT 9C

team finished sixth in the state, South Cameron 09 BOY:

scoring 108 points.
Johnson Bayou °

Besides Carter winning the GIRLS Pecan I 13

state championship, Chris Dimas Iota w 0 Hamilton Christian a

at 103 finished sixth, JedSavoieat Welsh 73

112, fourth; Brian Little at 119, Lake Arthur 73 GIRLS

4th; Bryant Peco Nunez at 130, Oakdale 3 7 #Pecan Island 4

4th; and Bubba Richard at 189, South Cameron © 10 Johnson Bayou a 2

Ath.
:

m Christian o 4

‘Wrestling Coach Steve Barnett DISTRICT 10B

reported that the Tarpons gave a BOYS

great effort and had a successful Lacassine 5.2 To get better care, women

seea OBE ice in Divi Gee should learn more about lupus

soe ee ie mee S 4:3 oe iiest changes ca pre-
e University of Newpe a c ity Bell City

oc rereieien te =y
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Big lease

sale set

for April
Indicating that the oil and gas

exploration is increasing consid-

erably in the Cameron parish
area, the State Mineral Board is

publishing a notice for bids on 90

state-owned lands and water-bot-
toms in this issue of the Pilot.

The notice, which takes up

more than four pages, includes
44 offshore leases, 14 inland leas-

es and 32 on the Rockefeller
Refuge, which is mostly in

Cameron Parish.
This is one of the largest lease

sales for the Cameron area that

the State Mineral Board has ever

conducted.
e bids on the leases will be

opened on April 8 in Baton

Rouge.
Lynester Henderson, mineral

lease technician with the State

Mineral Board, said most of the

leases in the April sale will be in

the Cameron and Vermilion

parishes area.

She said another big lease

sale probably will be held the fol-

lowing month.

Children

encouraged
to read

The Louisiana Association of
Educators is encouraging every

child in the state to spend time

reading a book on March 2, the

birthday of children’s author Dr.

euss.

LAE is involved in a national

program called Read Across

America, which is designed to

renew the nation’s commitment

to literacy and re-establish the

importance and joy of reading.
‘Many LAE affiliates are plan-

ning activities on and before

March 2, that will highlight the

importance of reading. For exam-

ple in Johnson’s Bayou, elemen-

tary school students are

researching their classmates

favorite Dr. Seuss’ books and

preparing graphs to illustrate

their findings.

Register now

Voter registration for the

April 4 elections in Cameron
Parish will close March 10,
according to Ruby Kelley, regis-
trar of voters.

One new tax and five tax

renewals are on the ballot in

April.
The registrar’s office is locat-

ed in the basement of the
Cameron courthouse.

Program set

A Wellness Education Pro-

gram on Alcohol and Drug Train-

ing will be held Wed., March 3,
from 1:30 -2:20 p.m. at the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
Telemedicine Suite.

Speaker will be Don Self, EAP

Therapist, Lake Charles Memori-

al Hospital.
The program is open to the

public, for more information con-

tact Jenny Broussard at 542-

285.

Matthew Miller

Matthew is top

mag salesman

Matthew Miller, a third grade
student at South Cameron Ele-

mentary School, was the out-

standing sales person during the

recent magazine subscription
fund raiser.

Those who sold $100 ore more

were; Jacob Vaughan, Joseph
Johnson, Trever Nunez, Deil

de, Cody McDaniel, Joby
Richard, TyRell Harmon, Matt

Coy Miller, Camilia Ducote,

Katherine Wicke, Kimily Bourri-

aque, Samantha LaBove, Derek

Broussard, Lexie LeBoeuf and

Brandon Legnion.

The Camer Parish 35°
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THESE TWO adventurers from Austria and the Czech Re-

public came through Cameron Monday on their high wheeler

bikes on a ride across America and eventually around the worid.

Two refuges to open

for fishing
Sabine Refuge
On March 15, the interior

canals, bayous, ponds and

impoundments of the Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge wili

open for public sport fishing and

crabbing. The refuge will remain

open until October 15. Legal
hours for the public to be on the

refuge are sunrise to sunset,

Refuge Manager Will Nidecker
advised.

Prospects for refuge fishing
appear to be good in Units 1A

and 3. The water levels are at

operational depths. Nidecker

continued, bass fishing in Unit 3

should continue to be good and

catfishing in Unit 1A will contin-

ue to challenge area fishermen.

Crappie and bream fishing
should also be good in Unit 3

Motor size restrictions for the

management units remains lim-

ited to no larger than 40 HP.

Fishermen are also advised that

outboard or inboard motors can-

not be operated in the open
marsh. These areas are restricted

to using trolling motors or push-
poling only.

Castnetting will not be per-
mitted except during the
Louisiana Inland Shrimp Sea-

sons. The hours for castnetting
are from noon to sunset.

Creole Girl Scouts

selling cookies

Girls Scout Troop 808 of Cre-

ole will sell Girl Scout cookies in

front of Cameron State Bank in

Creole Sat., Feb. 28, beginning at

8:30 a.m. You may order cookies

by calling Mary at 542-4081, Car-

ol, 542-4827 or Liz, 542-4050.

Registration to begin here

for kindergarten classes
Registration for children en-

tering a Cameron Parish kinder-

garten next fall will be held for

the various schools in March.

_

Children attending a pre-

kindergarten class in a Cameron
Parish school this year will not be

required to register for kinder-

garten. Students attending a

Headstart program will be

required to register for kinder-

garten at this time.
Children attending kinder-

garten at this time are not

required to register for first

grade.
REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
Grand Chenier Elementary,

Mon., March 2, 9 a.m.

South Cameron Elementary,
‘Tues., March 3, 9 a.m.

Grand Lake High, Wed.,
March 4, 9 a.m.

Cameron Elementary, Mon.,

_

‘Refuge Manager Vicki

March 15

Lacassine Refuge
Lacassine National Wildlife

Grafe

announces that the refuge will

open for fishing and crawfishing
on Sun.,March 15, at.5:23 a.m.

Admittance to the refuge is per-
mitted one hour before sunrise

until one hour after sunset.

Refuge fishing regulations
remain the same as last year.

Anglers are reminded that

boats with motors larger than 25

horsepower are prohibited in

Lacassine Pool. They may, how-

ever, be used on other areas of

the refuge. Boat launching at the

Pool is restricted to the existing
concrete ramps or by hand.

Crawfishing for private and

recreational use is allowed in

Unit A using dropnets and hand

lines, with a 100 pound limit per
vehicle per day. The sale of craw-

fish taken from the refuge is ille-

gal, as is the sale of fish taken

from the refuge.
Refuge Manager Grafe invites

everyone to visit the refuge and

see what’s available. In addition

to the crawfishing and bank and

boat fishing, the refuge has three

wheelchair accessible fishing
piers, two interpretive shelters,
five miles of vehicle access roads,
over twenty-four miles of levees

for walking or bike riding, and a

wealth of opportunities for

wildlife observation and photog-
raphy.

For additional information,

maps, and regulations please
stop by the refuge office, write to:

Refuge Manager, Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge, 209

Nature Road, Lake Arthur, LA

70549, Telephone 318-774-5923,
fax 318-774-9913.

March 16,2 p.m.
__

Hackberry High,
March 17, 10 a.m.

Johnson Bayou High, Wed.,

March 18, 10 a.m.
:

Children entering kinder-
garten for the 1998-99 session

must have been born on or before

Tues.,

Sept. 30, 1993. Children entering

first grade must have been born

o or before Sept. 30, 1992.

Parents who plan to register
children in these roundups are

to bring a certified copy of

a birth certificate, immunization

record and social security card

urged

for each child to be registered
Parents who do not yet have their

children’s birth certificates or
social security card should begin

proceedings to secure them

lication forms for birth cer.

icates may be obtained at the

Parish Health Unit. Applications

THE MOSS COVERED oak trees at the Sabine National Refuge frame theWildlife mars

a

similar picture Is featured in an article on the refuge and the Creole Nature Trail in the March |s-

sue of Southern Living magazine.

3 DIFFERENT THEORIES

Cameron’s name

still disputed
a clue to this, at the request of

many students in a class at a

local school who is studying the

history of the parish.
It is stated in the Southwest

Louisiana Biographical and His-

torical book, edited by William

Henry Perrin in New Orleans.

He quoted from the act; “Be it

enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the State of

Louisiana, in General Assembly
convened, that a new parish in

the state of Louisiana be and the

same is hereby created out of the

southern portion of Calcasieu

and the southwestern portions of

Vermilion, to be called and

known by the name of Cameron.

“The necessary officers were

appointed and the parish was set

to work, according to the laws of

the commonwealth. The parish
was established at the rhouth of

the Calcasieu River and is called

Leesburg, but it is a town i little

else except the name.

“It consists of a courthouse (a

wooden building which later

burned down), one small store,

and perhaps a half dozen other

buildings.
“The post office name of the

place is Cameron, though as stat-

ed, the town’s name is Leesburg.
The parish has no jail, and only

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The origin of the name of

Cameron Parish and the town of

Cameron has been the subject of

speculation for some time.

Cameron Parish was formed by
an act of the Louisiana Legisla-
ture on March 15, 1870.

e late Archie Hollister, the

first historian of the parish, sai

that one writer links the name to

the Cameroons in Africa, holding
that both are derived from the

French word meaning a marsh

place.
“Certainly there is enough

marsh in Cameron to satisfy any

reasonable man who loves such

terrain,” he said.

e Louisiana Almanac and

fact book of 1949-50, page 235,

states that “The parish was

named after Robert Alexander

Cameron, a soldier in the Confed
erate Army, who took part in

Bank’s Red River Expedition. He

jater commanded the district of

Lafourche.”
However, the 1992-93 issue of

the Louisiana Almanac has

changed its mind and now states:

“The parish reportedly took its-

name from Simon Cameron, Lin-
coln’s secretary of war.”

Wor-Louisiana) Governor
W

one lawyer. Neither is much

mouth signed the bill creating needed as there is but little liti-

the parish. gation among the people.
:

“What there is, Mr. Miller in

Lake Charles is usually
employed on one side or the oth-

er.”

Even though we have seen

these explanations for the name

of the parish we have never seen
any proof of how the town got its

name, which was originally Lees- This bit of information ma;

burg, named for General Robert
y.

E Les

hold the key to how the town of

Leesburg became Cameron. It

was started by the U. S. Postal
Service, when they established a

post office in Leesburg/Cameron
and used the designated name of

Cameron as the site.

Cookies are here

The Girl Scout Cookies have

arrived, and are now being deliv-
ered to customers who pre-
ordered them in January.

Girl Scouts will also be set-

ting up cookie booths in front of

grocery stores, local businesses,
and at banks for those customers

who missed the pre-order sale.

This year’s varieties include
Thin Mint, Carmel deLites, Sh-

ortbread, Lemon Pastry Creme,
Peanut Butter Patties, Peanut

Butter Sandwich, Five World of

Cinnamons, and Iced Ginger
Daisies. All cookies sell for $3 per
box.

Cameron parish has two Girl

Scout troops, one in Creole led by
ary Vincent and the other in

Cameron, led by Sheila Authe-

ment.

.

Le

Many of the oldtimers in the

parish never accepted the name
and continued to refer to it as

Leesburg.
We have recently come across

Meeting set

on legislature
State Rep. Dan Flavin and

State Senator Jerry Theunissen
will hold a public meeting Thurs.,
Feb. 26, to discuss issues that may

be considered during the upcoming
legislative sessions. Some of the

1998 regular session beginning
April 27, is dedicated to fiscal
issues only, it is expected that a

thirty day special legislative ses-

sion will be held beginning late in

March to discuss topics ranging
from the land-based casino in New
Orleans to education.

The Thursday meeting will be
held at the McNeese Alumni Cen-
ter at 6 p.m.‘and will be an oppor-
tunity for area residents to share

their concerns with the legislators.

for social security cards may be

obtained from any U. S. Post

office.

Mrs. Laurie Jones, R.N.,
Cameron Parish School Nurse,

will attend the roundups to talk

with parents about immuniza-

tions now required by law before

a child begins school. Please

bring your child’s immunization

record for review by Mrs. Jones

at the time of the roundup.

In the Klondike-Lowery area

parents should watch for regis-
tration news of the school in

which they plan to enter their
children next fall since they will

not be entering a Cameron
Parish School.

:

It is not necessary that the

.

child you are registering be

brought to school on the day of

registration.

Magazine
features

our area

The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge and the Creole Nature

Trail are featured in an_article

entitled “The Mysterious Marsh”

in the March issue of Southern

Living magazine.
The article is accompanied by

a picture of the marsh taken at

the Refuge headquarters south of

Hackberry, a picture of an alliga-
tor and a map showing the

nature trail. The article reads in

part:
“A 105-mile driving loop,

dubbed the Creole Nature Trail,
leaves I-10 at Sulphur, meanders

to the Gulf of Mexico, then turns

north and rejoins the interstate

in Lake Charles. The pinnacle of

its magic lies in one section,
below Hackberry and to the

Sabine Refuge.”

P. Office,
zip code is

sought here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The. Grand Lake-Sweetlake
Action Alliance, an-organization
formed several months ago to

promote the interest of these
Cameron Parish communities,

has as one of its first projects the

securing of a post office and an

individual zip code for the area.

Brent Nunez, Alliance presi-
dent, reported that he has been

advised by Senator John Breaux

that the U. S. Postal Service offi-

cial Robert Robert H. Faruq is

looking into the matter.

Nunez said. Grand Lake-

Sweetlake doe snot have an iden-

tity because of the zip codes for

the area. No one in the area lives

in either Lake Charles or Bell

City, which are the two zip codes

for the area.

Post official Faruq wrote Sen.

Breaux: “The postal service is

aware of the growing usé of mail-

ing addresses and zip codes by
municipalities and businesses by
various nonpos&# purposes. We

also recognize the problems
resulting from this practice when

there is not an exact fit of zip
codes and municipal boundaries.

“When the postal service

receives a request it is forwarded

to the local district manager, who

conducts a careful analysis of the

cost and service implications of

the change and determines

whether or not it can be imple-
mented.

Nunez said he feels that one

or both of the requests will be

granted to the community.
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THIS WAS THE oe onOlite which has been ‘tum intoa hot for tourist Geneva Griffith’s
tour group stayed at thi

Spani account continued
ITOR’S NOTE--This is

continuation of an

by Cameron Parish
Pilot writer Geneva Griffith

of her trip to Spain last fall
with a tour group from

Northeast State University.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

_

Our next destination was the

Santa Maria Cathedral, whose
first stone was laid in 1221. The
famous El Cid and his wife are

MORE iG

Anglers will have more-oppor-
tunities to fish on federal lands

now that the U. S.Fish and

ae Service n added new

al omn This oes the total
number of refuge fishing pro-

grams to 293.

neste are several new refuge

Bla ayo

Cameron Outdoors

Fishing Reports
By Loston McEvers

the upcoming turkey season in

Louisiana.

LOCAL FISHING REPORTS
Still good bass stringers being

taken off the roadside canals
around Creole. Also some private
marshes in Vermilion Parish.

The West Fork of the Cal-
casieu River is producing some

fair size bass. The first tourna-

ment of the year on the Calcasieu

River was won by Troy Thi-
ux and Paul Frilot avi aaes of 3 bass 74

pounds. This was the Ro
repo

few speckle trout on the northern
end of Big Lake and in the LNG

area.

There were a few redfish

Gran
nier and the tea Pecan Bayou

area.

A

Burns an

catches reported at the Cameron
©

Jetties. int

several nurses

y

reminder - the Big who were on the trip, and rushed
i Permit Fishing

buried here.
We traveled along a narrow

highway through Navarra, the

count w ‘Ernest Heming-
ay made well known in “As theBell Toll”, which was immortal-

ized by Ingrid Bergman and Gary
Cooper in hb mites.

Our next overnight stop was

2 @ parador in Olite, a large vil-

jeu which boasts ancient Roman

ath castle was unique in that
it was restored to accommodate

tourists, but still gives one the
it.

located off the library, before din-
ner. We were told that there were

ghosts who still roamed the hall-

ways and I am sure I heard one

when I was awakened by the

barking of dogs in the courtyard.
The castle sits in a medieval

village, and as one strolls
through the ancient cobblestone
streets it is hard to remember

that this is the present time, as

this village has not changed for
hundreds of years. Each ancient

city is built around a plaza,
which are rimmed by shops and
cafes.

Spain is noted for its fine
wines. Most restaurants feature
wines already on the dinner
tables, but for those not one,

are not complimentary an

mustbe paid for if opened.

On our way to Barcelona, we

mergency
the doctors and

by ambulance to a hospital,

posers by one of ee

Bernice Denny feted

on her 90th birthday
On Saturday, Dec. 28, Ber-

nice Hollister Stewart Denny was

honored with a 90th birth cel-
ebration. She was born in i
Chenier on Dec. 28, 1907, the
daughter of Effie Stine and

Hollister. She married A.
P. Stewart and gave birth to one

daughter, Sue, eho hosted the

party with her husband, Charles

ao at their home in Milton.
years after Mr. Stewart&#39;sdeat Bernice married Mr. Den-

ny of Iowa.

Helping Bernice celebrate

were Jenny, Jeramy, Kaitlin and
Jared Broussard of Katy, Tex.;

Jeff, Lisa, Jeffrey, Daniel and
Sarah Fox of Carlyss; Lynne,
Jacob, and Ethan  Houk of

Bl h

,
Chloe,

and Abby Hollister; Doll Fox;
Maurine Perkins Neville; Zula,

Judy, and Virgie Dronet of Lake

Arthur; Rev. Glynn Foreman;
Pearl Vincent, and Theresa Cud-

ges. Unable to attend were

grandsons Troy Fox of Phoenix,
Ariz., and Marvin Fox and wife

Terry of Greenbrier, Ark.
Bernice’s love for writing

influenced her to major in Eng-
lish and French at Northwestern
State University where she
received a Bachelor of Arts

Degree in 1930. Prior to retire-

ment in 1968, her classroom

teaching experience had brought
er to Creole High School,
Klondike Elementary, Lake

aM
Bernice Denny

Arthur High School,
Arthur Elementary.

Writing has played a key role
in Bernice Stewart Denny&# life
and brought her recoeni and
honors. She es pride in having
published a book, Where the Wild
Goose Goes, in 1989. She is well
known for writing children’s sto-
ries and columns for local and

area newspapers, including the

Camero Pilot. Besides writing,
she enjoys reading, attending

church services, crocheting, and

spending time with family and
friends.

and Lake

Seismograph work to be

done in Calcasieu Lake

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A representative of Western

Geophysical Company appeared
before the Cameron Parish Police

Jury at their agenda meeting
Monday to advise them of the

company’s plans for 3D Spec
Shoots in Calcasieu Lake.

The company plans to only do
the work in July and August

when there is no shrimp season

and will not go below 3 or 4 feet of
water so as not to harm the oys-

ter reefs.
Laurie London, executive

director of the Cameron Parish
Economic Development commit-

tee, gave a report of the five reso-

lutions she will bring before the

Jury at the next meeting on pro-
jects for which she has applied
for grants, including area boat

launches and recreation districts.
Jurors Brent Nunez and Mal-

colm Savoie reported o the state

Police Jury convention they
- attended last weekend. They

found that there is money avail-
able from FEMA for emergency
preparedness.

e also said that Governor
Foster explained why h is sup-
porting the land-based casino in
New Orleans. He said that the

gambling industry is threatening
to sue the state and if the state

would lose, it would owe the gam-
bling industr a lot of money.

‘ameron Parish should come

out very good if the offshore set-

tlement on oil revenues is settled,
h said.

Senator Mary Landrieu is

pushing for a 27% of oil revenues

on the outer continental shelf,
which is also being pushed by our

around in a circle. ‘hey would
throw their coats and belongings

in the middle of the circle and
join the circle with their hands
held up from their elbows. I
joined in for a while, but was

embarrassed that I could not

keep up with the fancy steps.
it was nostalgic to watch fam-

ilies sitting on benches enjoying
all the nightly activities. I was

fortunate enough to have a sec-
ond story room overlooking the

toica sights, the historic Ram-
blus Avenue, lined with colorful
birds, flowers, and magicians and

entertainers (much like New
Orleans.)

BellSouth Telecommunications has

filed a tariff with the Louisiana

Public Service Commission which

proposes to lower the per minute

rate for Business Plus* Service

(Option 2) from $.165 to $.12
for calls outside the Basic Local

Calling Area. This change is

scheduled to become effective on

March 5, 1998.

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.

area lawmakers. It is looking real

good because it will affect 37

states.

Voters will also be asked to

rt the amendment on the
October ballot to amend the sev-

erance tax to $750,000, up from

the $500,000 now in effect.

Black News

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Lillie Harrison, Mrs.

Rosa LeBlanc and Mrs. Latrelle

January visited Mrs. Emma
Frank an and Mrs. Phillip
January in Port Arthur, Tex.,

last week.
James January of Eureka,

Calif., was a weekend guest of

Mr. and Mrs. John January, Sr.

The next time you&#3 on a ship
remember: The fore is the front

and the aftis the back.

NORMAN JOSEPH
&gt;

(TOBY) BOURGEOIS
Funeral services for Norman

Joseph (Toby) Bourgeois, 57,
were held Wednesday, Feb. 25, at
Lakeside Chapel in Baton Roug
Deacon Wade Carroll officiated;
burial was in Green Oak Memor-

ial Park.
Mr. Bourgeois died Saturday,

Feb. 22, 1998, in Cameron. He

was a native of Cameron Parish
and was a former memb of the

Lions Club and Knights of

Columbus.
Survivors include his wife,

Betty “Rusty” Bourgeois; three
sons, Micheal Tod Mitchell

Joseph and Mark Randal Bour-

geois; one daughter, Michelle

Marie Brouillette; two step-sons,
Tim and Mark Willocks; three

brothers, Roger, Randy and

Ricky- Bourgeois; his step-moth-
er, Elivie Bourgeois; twelve

grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

MRS. LORETTA
M. DOWD

Funeral services for_ Mrs.

Loretta M. Dowd, 59, of Creo
were held Saturday, Feb 21,

an Funeral Home.

The Rev. Joe McGr offici-

ated; burial was in St. Eugene’s
Cemeter in Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Dowd died Thursday,
Feb. 19, 1998, in the South

Cameron hospital
urvivors include five sons,

Steve Laughlin of Indiana and
Robert Wayne, Russell, Michael

and Jimmy Dowd, all of Grand

Chenier; two daughters, Sue

Fontenot of Lake Arthur and

Shirley Dowd of Grand Chenier;
two brothers, Dominique Miller
Jr. of Grand Chenier and Sand-

ers Miller of Creole; one sister,
Glenda Peshoff of Grand Che-

nier; her mother, May Miller of
Grand Chenier; 18 grandchil-
dren; and one great-grandchild.

Head Start

applications
The Cameron Parish Head

Start is taking applications for
the regular Head Start classes
which begin in August, and the

summer Head Start Program,
which begins in June.

Applications will be taken by
appointment only. The child

must be 3, 4 or 5 and potty
train

You must bring proof of

income, your child&#39 Social Secu-

rity Card, Certified Birth Certii

cate, and the original immuniza-
tion record.

If you have any questions or

wish to make an appointment,
call 775-2910. You child does not
need to be present when apply-
ing.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Jerry and Joy Wise, seagateJohnson, Production Manager Annette Brown,

‘Staff Members

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.

Drawer1486, Cameron, La.

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
Jetfra Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager; Shirley

News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloqui and Crystal Nix,

Drawer 1486, Cameron,La. 70631-8998.
Published oer: Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake

isiana Post Office, Periodical P paid.POSTM Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.
70631.

Subscription Rates: $15.30 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00
i

elsewhere in USA.
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 Calcasieu

Open house held at rectory

An open house was held last

Sunday by the women of Our La-

dy Star of the Sea as they wel-

comed their pastor to his newly
renovated residence. Refresh-

ments were provided b the staff

of Savoie Lumber.

Carryl Hebert and Carla

Richard served on the interior

design committee and Donna

LaBove serv as Minister of

Hospitality providing guided
tours of the Rectory.

Brenda Conner, Tina Payne
and Susan Boudareau helped

prepare and serve the home-

made delicacies. Bishop Jude

Speyrer will be the pastor&# lun-

cheon guest on March 6 when

the Bishop comes to view and

bless the residence.
Shown above are Carryl

Hebert, Carla Richard, Tina

Payne, Martha Conner; Rev. Al

Volpe, pastor of Star of the Sea

° NOW OPEN °

Creole Crawdads

Church, Cameron; Donna La-

bove, Minister of Hospitality and

Susan Boudreau.

New novels

are told
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

e Young Savages, Fred

Mustard Stewart; The Street

Lawyer, John Grisham; The

Upstart, Catherine Cookson;
Empire of the Ants, Bernard

Werber; Dinosaur Summer, Greg
Bear.

Garden of Dreams, Patricia

Rice; Dream A Little Dream,
Susan Elizabeth Phillips; An

Angel For Emily, Jude Deveraux;

Surrender, Heather Graham;
Cuba Libre, Elmore Leonard.

Boiled Crawfish To Go

HB hosts

conference
On Jan. 30, Hackberry High

School hosted the annual District

TV FBLA Conference at McNeese

State University. Fifty-six mem-

bers attended.
Julia Sanders, District Vice-

President from Hackberry, pre-

sided over the conference.
The school had a number of

students participating in various

contests. Excellent winners were:

Shelly Fontenot and Chris Bus-

by, Business Calculations; Dar-

rell Duhon, Business Law; Ash-

ley Granger, FBLA Principles-
Procedures and Introduction to

Business Communications; and

Chad Portie, Introduction to

Business.
‘The members placing Superi-

or and who are eligible to attend

and compete at the State Confer-

ence are: Lacey Annette, Busi-

ness Communications; Shannon

Day, Introduction to Business

Communications; Lori Sanders,
Machine Transcription; Maranda

Daigle, Public Speaking; and

Lindsey Bufford, Word Process-

Letter to

Editor

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Hackberry

Jr. 4-H Club I want to take this

opportunity to thank you for the

super job you and your staff do

with printing our club news arti-

cles.
‘This makes it possible for club

members to have the advantage
of having good quality record

books with our news article you

print for us.

‘W sincerely appreciate what

you have done for us and hop for

your continued support.
Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

President/Reporter
/s/ Micah Silver

Playoff
By JOE MUELLER

ing.
Placing first overall in the

Entrepreneurship contest was

the team of Lacey Annett, Chris

Busby and Maranda Daigle. All

received a first place plaque.
The State Conference will be

held on March 26-28, in Baton

Rouge. Julia Sanders will install

the newly elected District Vice

President.
Approximately 1260 students

and advisors from 39 schools

attended the district conference.
Coordinating facilities used at

McNeese were Mrs. Mary Baker,

Hackberry High FBLA Advisor,

Dr. Theresa Wilfert and Dr.

Eldon Bailey, both of McNeese.

results

The Hackberry Lady Mus-

tangs won their opening game of
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The Grand Lake Hornets beat

Hackberry 44-36. The game was

part of the playoffs for second in

District 10B. Starks, Grand

ke, and Hackberry all finished
district with 4-4 records necessi-

3 Lb. Order W/Potatoes & Corn.
an 0°

Hours: Thursday, Friday & Saturda ~ 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Mile West of Red Ligh in Creole
Owners: Kenton & Kris Bonsall

the girls state basketball playoffs
as they beat Bayou Chicot 57-48.

Lindsay Bufford scored 19 and

Shelly Fontenot 18 for the 26-5

Lady Mustangs.
The Johnson Bayou Lady

THE 1998 LOUISIANA Junior Brangus Breeder’s Association

held their annual state champio showmanship in conjunction
with the LSU State Livestock Show held in Baton Rouge Feb. 23

and 24. Winners were, from left to right, Sarah Deshotel, Ville

Platte - Jr. Champion; Nicole Speyrer, Three Sheep Island

-

In-

termediate Champion; and Brandon Gautreaux, Rayne - Sr.

Champion. Sarah is the daughter of Randy and Karen Theriot

D and
g

oO yr Theriot,
ly

of De-

Quincy, and Martin Gayle Theriot of Creole.

To estimate your hiking time, figure half an hour for each mile plus

half an hour for each 1,000-foot increase in altitude.

“BENEFIT DANCE ™

ror CHRISTY BILLIOT
Daughte of Rodney & Julie Billiot

of Johnson Bayou
SATURDAY, FEB. 28 - 8 P.M. UNTIL

— MUSIC BY —

D. J. CENTER STAGE we
¢ AUCTION &a RAFFLE

WILL ALSO BE HELD «

Evelyn&#3 Lounge

*Birthday
*Anniversary

* Promotion
* League

Championship
*Graduation

* New Baby
* Bon Voyage
* Good Luck

&am 318-542-4503 =

Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and

Artwork. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

“Quality ts Not Expensive - t&# Priceless!
-”

Exper Bod Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

474-4379
You have the right to have your
vehicle repaired where you prefer.

Ez Repaired to Pre-accident Condition BEwe specialized in all makes

900% Satis(action Guarantee
5603 South Common

Insurance Claims Welcome
‘We are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

tating the playoff.
Grand Lake will play Starks

for the right to be Number Two in

the district and advance to the

state playoffs. The loser will hope
for a wildcard into the playoffs.
Cade Mitchell and T. J. Murphy
each scored 8 points for Hackber-

ry. Mitchell Babineaux scored a

dozen points for the 20-12 Grand

Lake Hornets.

Grand Lake 56, Starks 52 -

The Grand Lake Hornets claimed

second place in the District 10B

‘race with an overtime win. The

23-0 Hornets got 20 points from

Adam Young and 14 from

Mitchell Babineaux.

New firm to

handle steel

frame housing
D & J Steel Homes, Inc. of

Lake Charles has announced its

association with Tri-Steel Struc-

tures, Inc. of Denton, Tex., the

nation’s largest designer and

of steel frame

housing. Operated by Glenn

Fuselier and Richard Keller, the

company will handle a unique
new concept in housing, the ener-

gy-efficient steel frame home.

“The average homebuyer
today is finding that rising con-

struction and energy costs in con-

ventional wood frame homes are

virtually eliminating the dream

of home ownership, Mr. Fuselier

and Mr. Keller said, “Our Life-

time Homes are receiving very

enthusiastic public acceptance

because the homes are faster to

build, they save up to 60% and

‘more in energy costs after they

are built and require virtually no

exterior maintenance.”

al

Rebels lost their opening game of

the state playoffs as Reeves

outscored the 19-12 Lady Rebs

66-51. Amber Jinks scored 20

points for the Johnson Bayou 5.

4-H News
By MICAH SILVER

Holly Beach, La.

Parents Night

Parents night was held at

Hackberry High School recently.
members of the junior and senior 4-

H clubs prepared and served
refreshments to parents and teach-

ers. Club members participating
were: Trisha Silver, Christopher

Welch, Chad Portie, Micah Silver,
Marcus. and Lindsey Bufford,
Maranda Daigle, Shannon Day,

Malorie Shaves, Bethany Richard,
Nicole

.

Fenetz and Lori an

Matthew Spicer.

H’berry Meeting
Members of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club met on Feb. 6. Chad Por-

tie, Sr. 4-H and Parish Jr. Leader

Club member, spoke to the group
about the junior leader club.

Mrs. Penny and Chad present-
ed a Tool Time demonstration.

Mrs. Penny also explained out to

fill out record books, which are due

March 9.

ONTR

With Rabon® Oral Larvicide

33.33 1». °9e-OO
. To prevent the development of horn flies, face

stable files in the manure of

cows.

ceding should start early in the spring before
dl

and continue feeding

Bethany Richard presented a

Citizenship Project talk.

New York Life
pand in Cameron Parishntinues to E

Life &a Health Insurance

Long Term Care Insurance

Fe

Traditional &a Roth IRA’s

Mutual Fun ae

Annuities *

Local Agent - owner: J. Steve Blount, is proud to announce

our newest associate in Cameron Parish, Steve Rossiter

Call Steve today for all your Investment or Insurance needs.

New York Life New York Life

109 School St. 826 Ford St.

Cameron, La. 70631 Lake Charles, La. 70601 Steve Rossiter

318-775-5800 318-433-8728

** NYLIFE Distributors Inc., 300 Interpace Parkway, Building A, Parsippany, NJ 07054,

the distributor of the Mainstay Funds Is an indirect wholly owned subsidiary of

New York Life Insurance Company
* New York Life Insurance & Annuity Corp. (A Delaware Corp) 51 Madison Avenue, NY 10010
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HELP W.

MATURE RESPONSIBLE
person needed to work with two
handicapped persons in

Cameron. 28 hours availale

trans) tion. If interested con-

tact Ppt o the South at 1-800-

924-6360 between the hours of

8:30 - 4:30 p.m. 2/19-3/12p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#3

Restaurant of Cameron is now
hiring personnel. Applications
are available at the restaurant;

no phon calls please. Now offer-

ing group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfe.

LEGAL

UNDER ACT 962 of the 1992

Louisiana Legislature, I am

reuired to advise you that my

name is Arthur V. Sittig and that

I have been convicted of Carnal

Knowledge of a Juvenile. My
address is 268 Gayle Street,
Cameron, LA 70631.

Run: 2/19-26p.

Nylon is made from water, air,

and a by-product of coal

Factor Incentive
Invento Reducti

Mond - Saturd

224 E Napoleo Sulph

318-625-277 ©

ie
——_—_—_———_—ae

WORK WANTED

SMALL HOME Repairs, car-

penter, plumbing, electrical, 20

plus years in repair field, no

mark up on materials, all work

guaranteed, $10 hour, Tom

Sellers, 542-4635. 2/12-3/5p.

ROOFING, VINYL Siding,
and carpentry, 30 years experi-
ence. Call Mark 542-4021. 2/19-

3/12p.

A-1 CARPENTRY, house

framing, additions, trim work,
over 30 years experience, refer-

ences available, call Hollis 542-

4309, Garry 538-2512. 2/19-26p.

TAX PREPARATION, elec-

tronic filing, RAL loans. Fast,
friendly &a confidential. Call

Anna @ Tax Break 762-4808.

1/22-4/16p.

INCOME TAX Returns done

at reasonable rates. Debby
Griffith, Johnson Bayou, 569-

2571. 2/19-3/12p.

INCOME TAX Returns done

at reasonable rates. Contact

Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5493 or

775-5397 or P. O. Box 1358,
Cameron, La. 70631. 2/5-26p.

Ne

RV SALES

now at Kite Bros. RV_ Center,
Hwy_171 N. DeRidder, La. 318-
463-5564. Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8

~ 12:30. 1/8tfc.

a

aoROR

SALE
LOOKING FOR a steel framed

home builder that can offer you a

home that resists high winds, and

fire and termite, with clear span

construction. If so, call D &a J Steel

Homes, 318-480-1901. 2/26-4/16p.

CLOVERLEAF BARBER
& BEAUTY SHOP

Wholesale & Retail

* Nationall Advertised Brands

Beauty and Barber Equipment
and-Clipper Repair

8:30°- 5:00

|

Mon. - Fri.

318-528-2923

1-8007621-1886

2705 South Ruth St.

Sulphur, La. 70663

Cameron, La., February 26, 1998
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OUR LADY STAR of the Sea Knights of Columbus named E.

J. Dronet as Knight of the Month and Howard Lancon and wife

Rose as Family of the Month for February.

KCs change meeting date

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

#5461 of Cameron has changed
its monthly meeting to the sec-

ond Thursday of each month. The

March 12, meeting will begin at 6

p.m.
Three new candidates for

membership into the council

were taken to Our Lady Queen of

District Deputy Douglas “Butch”

Breaux visited the council and

expressed the importance of

keeping in touch with present
members as well as recruiting

new members.
Named Family of the Month

was Howard and se Lancon.

Named Knights of Month was E.

J. Dronet.

Heaven Knights of Columb

council in Lake Charles for First

Degree initiation Thurs., Feb. 12.

The candidates are Ryan Nash,
Roland Gaspard, and David

Lodrigue, Jr.
The council will nominate

new officers at the next
i

‘Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 14 X 80 house

trailer $4000, 1992 Ford XLT

F150, extended cab, V8, 108,000
miles, $8000. Call 318-775-2880 or

318-737-2524. 2/26-3/5p.

24‘ LAFITTE Skiff, 440 Dodge
powered, 1/2 cabin, fully rigged for

shrimping, 38’ net, $6500. 318-

589-7179. 2/26-3/5p.

PLANTS have

arrived at Sea &a Shore in

Cameron. Petunia, dianthus,

impatiens, dusty miller, begonia,
marigold, tomato and pepper

plants in jumbo six packs.
Geraniums in 6” pots and hanging
baskets, asparagus fern and

bouganvillea baskets. Tulips, daf-

fodils and narcissus in 6” pots.
Spring is early this year, so have

fun planting. 775-5484. 2/26p.

SPRING

FOR SALE: One Sega Genesis

set; two extra controls; seven game

tapes. Sell complete or individual-

ly. $280 firm. 542-4834. 2/4-25p.
_

NOTICE

religious opinions.

° PART-TIME JOB OPENING -

The Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach Waterworks will

be accepting job applications until 6:00 p.m.

Tuesday, March 10, 1998 for part-time employment
of office relief secretary/billin~ clerk.

The Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach Waterworks

does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,

age, sex, handicap, national origin or political or

RUN: Feb. 19, 26, Mar. 5 (F-36)

os
— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board’s reg-
ular meeting for March has been changed
to Monday, March 9, 1998.The regular ses-

sion begins at 4:00 p.m., preceded by a

finance committee meeting at 3:00 p.m.
RUN: Feb. 19, 26 (F-35)

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39;v found

a

terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-
tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage.

good luck, engagement, wedding
new home. Place a Happy Ad for

as little as $17.50. Price includes
Photo an ork. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply on School St. in Cameron

by 10 a:m. Monday or mail to P.

.
Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed. Call
or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

REAL ESTATE

,

HOUSE & LOT for sale, three
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, central air

and heat, located at 147 Henry
Street in Cameron. Call after 5

.m. Darlene Higgins, $45,000.
15-7621. 2/19-3/12p.

BY OWNER-Sweetlake area -

t

bedroom, 3 bath, 3200 liv-

ing space on 4 1/2 acres with

pond $164,000, call 598-2960.
2/19-3/19p.

LAND FOR Sale: Big Lake,
5.9 acres off Hi 1144, 10 acres

off Myles Ln. 500 per acre.

318-725-3805. 2/26-3/8p.

Butane Gas
For Homes Bevonp

THe Gas Mains
COOKING « WaTER HeaTna

GOLDEN WEDDING
Lorrine and Whitney Bacciga-

lopi’s 50th wedding anniversary
was well attended Sat., Feb. 21,
during a mass at St. Eugene
Church. A reception was held at

the Creole Fire Station.

BIRTHDAYS
Mr. and Mrs. A.D. Trahan

families and friends gave Rev. M.

J. Bernard a birthday celebration
at the Trahan’s camp on the river

front Sunday afternoon.
A birthday celebration was

held at the St. Eugene Catholic
hall Sunday morning after mass

for Rev. Vincent Vadakkedath.

VISITORS
Helena Logue of Iowa spent

the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Trahan. They visited Olga

Mudd and family and Rose

Carter and family and friends.
Crawford Vincent of Lake

Charles spent Friday and Satur-

day with relatives, the A. D. Tra-
nan family and the Lynn Vincent

family.
Denton Charles Vincent of

Abbeville spent the weekend
with Sue and Lynn Vincent.

BABY SHOWER
Roland and Patricia Kershaw

and daughter Caryn Morris of

Houston, visited Irene Kershaw

and Grace Welch. A baby shower

was held at the home of Irene

Kershaw.

ATTEND SUPPER

Ladies from Hackberry attend-

ing the Valentine supper at_the

Catholic Church in Cameron Sun-

day were Margaret Pitts, Hazel

LaBove, Viola Broussard, Leonora

Boudreaux and Irene Kershaw.

Margaret Pitts was crowned

Valentine Queen.

Subscribe to the

Cameron Parish

Pilot

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

1998 Safari ye
Passenger Van SLX

GERALDINE MANUEL’S health and P.E. classes, grades K-

6, at Grand Lake high school “Jumped Rope for Heart” Feb. 9-

13. Mrs. Bonnie Drounette’s kindergarten class, shown above,

had the highest percentage of participation.

Scholarship is told
written request and a copy otf

their transcript. Deadline is April
1, 1998.

Letters should be sent to

Mary Richard, P. O. Box 1444,
Cameron, La. 70631.

The Cameron Association of

Educators and Cameron State

Bank are offering a scholarship.
Applicants must be Cameron

Parish residents attending a

Louisiana college or university in

the field of education. The stu-

dent must be a junior with a 2.5

average. He/she must submit a

seer

Th first successful gasoline-
powered car in America was built

by the Duryea brothers in 1893.

Cleaning up fast can be easier

when you buy the right tools for

the right job and store them togeth-
er in one convenient location.

CAMERO FOO M
|Community Coffee. Lb. Bag

RT
$3.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy L Februar 21, 1998
Livestock receipts cattle 780; horses 4

hogs 71 sheep 14 and goats 69

‘CALVES: Per head, dairy 20-36 beef 55-

106, calves under 150 Ibs. 148.

STEERS & HEIFERS: 150-275 per Ib, steers

96-126 heifers 86-111; 276-375 Ibs. steers

85-115, heifers 78-91 376-500 Ibs. steers

good choice 96-101 stendard 74-85 heifers

good choice 80-88, standard 74-80; S00-

600 Ibs steer good choice 85-90, standard

78-84 heifers good choice 75-80, standard

72-75; 601-676 Ibs. steers good choice 80-
BS, standard 70-80, heifers good choice 73:

77, standard 70-73; 675-800 Ibs. steers GB:

ZZ heifers 62-68. COWS: All grades.

slaughter 32-42 all grades. stockers

Per Head cow and calf pairs, per pair

Coke, Dr, Pepper, Sprite or Nestea

n+
12/12 02. cone $2.89

{all Navors)....
Ore-Ida GoidenTwiris or

Zesty Fries...... ox

Pillsbury Grand Biscuits (ail flavors

D 7

Wishbone Salad Dressings

medium barrow and gits
pigs 50-60 Ibs. feeder all grades 75-85.

sows 300-500 ibs 33-39; boars good. 16:

25. HORSES: Per Ib 32-60 SHEEP &

GOATS: Per head 20°

-

75.
Special K,
Frosted Flakes or Frosted Mini

Saturday February 28th

Miller Livestock Markets

a DeQuincy, La

em ent
|

a

****PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS’

MILLER TRANSPORTERS, INC., a nationwide tank truck carrier specializing

in bulk commodities, has immediate openings for Owner/ Operators and

Fleet Drivers at Beaumont, Texas.

32 of Gross Revenue on Non-Dedicated Loads

-&quot;6 of Gross Revenue on Dedicated Loads

(Local & Regional Gross Revenues are Higher)

~&quot;Sp Rider Program
“Benefits Available:

Please call below for applications and more information

C ontact: David Harrell 1-800-351-0035

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.ZN It

Stk. #T-249-8

es

$18,997 ora

After $1,000 Rebate

Decor, Power Door Locks, Automatic, Voriec

‘V-6 Engine, A/C, &a More

1998 Sierra Wide Side

$15,997.10
AJC, Tit ‘Wheel, Cruise Control, AM/FM

Stereo, Alum. Wheels, Ect.

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

17097...
A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/FM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

and more.

NOTICE O PI

FOR
STATE OF t

BATON ROUGI
708

29.4

ince West
said Block 1



grades K-
t” Feb. 9-
wn above,

a copy ot

ine is April

ye sent to

Box 1444,

1212 Oz. $5.19

121202 $5.19
Nestea

ecializing
ators and

ae—e—
= —,3

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

70821

im contormity

\CT 20833 - BLOCK 1. SABIpas ARE Camer Paris

Supre

ek v Cou N

4.35:
tence Soutt
nt of Bea

TION OFau 18West CAMER
REVISE “CamoPa ,

Louisiana = portion of

Bisex “ West Camer Are,Revis Cameron. Parisi

‘Ouisiana. velongi fo ine Sta

ng Coordin of X00. and ¥
= 379,032.19,

and Co do

Cousiana Coordin Syste of

1927 (South 2
NOT o Lousia do

abo reserved

TRACT. 30835. - PORTION OF
BLOCK 16. WEST CAMERON

AREA. REVS!

Louisiana and not
jana, belonging tothe Sia oluader

E

379.032 1
tience West along ine Sout line of

said Block 16 10,615.18 feet too

pomt having Coorsinates of X
1.218.500.

9.
Gon

and ainta
coastal zon:

management ando
restoration. projects.

lation of any and ali
inde?

fs agents. successors of

assigns, shall not interlere
nth

nor

hinder th reas

above reserved,

= PORTION OFsub

1

Le west ‘CAMEREVISED,
;

Louisiana

na ate on. Loursian

Goar Syst ot 1927 (South

NOTE Tho Stato of Louisi does

eas v

tnence

Nonnwesterly in a. straight line

lary to

14,758.08 feet 19 a poi on

m Sout ine ol sa Blrin

( System of

tappe accord ta o

records that a ponion of 7

Resources. including its

Offices and Commissions

for the sole purpose of

servicing maintaining
approved coastal 2

anage: jandr
restora ojects.
Gittzation ot any&

and ail

nights derived under this

lease b the mine lesse
fis agents, successors

assigns. shall not viv
wath nor hinde: ason-

Sho “sudace &q b ine

Deparment Natural

Resources. its Othces or

Commissions. as herein-

above reserved.

TRACT 30838 - PORTION OF
BLOCK 2, SABINE PASS AREA,

Parish, Louisiana

-

7

A

nee

NOTE The State

ner
P mores ‘aght of

the nature of

aservitud in favor of th

Departs of Natural

Resour
«

Sehecing and “rintain
appro

|

coast

ment fat

including ts.

Offices and Commissions.
for th ‘sole purpo i

menting.

oratio ectfestorai projects
Gtizaton ‘ot any‘ and. all

nghis ‘denved under this

as nerein-Commissions.
ned.

System of 3

NOTE: The S ot tou ‘does
nerel and. this,

Tease ‘shaibe.
the impresenptible right of

surface use in the nature of

above reserved,

TRACT 30640 - PORTION OF
BLOCK 49. WEST CAMERON
AREA. REVISED, “Cameron

t portion ofLouisiana -

Block &q Wes Came ArRevised. Ca
Loumens belon sh St

Couisiana and not under mineral

Pont havi Cooranates,o
227.3 and ¥ = 373,987; hence

point on the South

Blo 49 naving Coordin c} X =

58 4.274

the po o beginiappre) i acres. assho ‘out 19 c on plat on

fie int Of Mineral

Resources, Oeparm of Natural
Resources. LESS AND EXCEPT

Cooew Syst of 1927 (South
Zone).
NOTE T St o Lousia does

Gtiato ot an an alt

nights denved under this

lease by he mineral lessee.

Beg at 2 po on the ast
ingof Ble PRe

te es
ok

a pomn of i Hon

‘land &qu (Texas)

Na

@

Coordinate o Y

‘454,788.10. thence
Northwas ee 7toet 10 pointaf intersethe Nost

beginning. com approximhoras ‘acr a show&qu Ou!

inedin

red

o apla o Ne in th

ol

NOTE:
ni

Deparment
Resources, its Offices or

3,.214,355.14 and ¥ = 54,786
thence North ‘on the West

ine

of

c

ot x

364.275.14
North li of

Block ato 3 point
F208 3630

3, siso being

States v. State
jo. 9 Original. sa thr rile ine

as set gut in_the June, 1975,

Gecree

of

tho Su Cou Alt

be sistan ch

are ‘on
Lousia

Soar Syst of 1927 (Sou

NOTE: \t appe according 1 our

i tha porti of msfas thie the
Tesirictiv safety fairway

area as set out

by

the Corps
of Engineers. Aae

u:
NOTE: ‘The Sta o Lousia does

aLbet Sxan PASEA
.

Louisiana =

Comern Peek a sanite Po
Brea. Cameron Pansh, Lousiana,

State Lease No

ed, havini

apy hawng_ C
7,227,467 58 and ¥

along an

Su styl Unit Slates v. State

Lousiana et al No. 9 OnginalSai three mie hne a set out in the

Sune. 1975. decree of the Supreme
Cour ‘an bean dstances and

Soordinates sed on

Coursign
Cootan System ot

927 (South Zone}
NOTE. I appears accara Io

t a poren of ts
cate within th

‘ge area as set out b the

U&q Coast Gi
NOTE: The State of Louisiana does

hereby reserve. ns

lease shall be subject
th imprescnpuble night of

Surf u in In nature of

a servitude in favor of ine

partment of Natural

Resources. including its

thes fomMmIssiOns

pom ol Block, 4. Sab
Area, Cameron Pansh, Lousiana.

San Boca ‘ ‘t & of begin-

proxima

pr ibn in tne Supr
ne ‘Unites Su syie Texas v.

Ubuis et yal Oc

as. othe appro
ve By Sard

&qu bearngs. cata and

coordinates. are ‘on

{Bataiana Coordi
Syst ‘ot

18e7 (So Zone

rsaccorecor sSsommo
o tis

mina. the

U&# ‘Guard.
NOTE: Th State of Louisiana does

her serve.

warn

Bo &quot;surf use by. th

Depart of Na
itsSorw as herei

reserved.

‘g0845 -

‘SABINE PASS AREA,

Camer ‘Louisiana = Thai

gort of Block, 3. Sane FasscSmer Pavan, Lousiana

belonging to the State of Lousiana

and aot under mineral jease on

radius

rega intt “niedState ‘styl Unted

Stat 12 of Louisiana ot alo&# Ongi sad the milo ine

ne’ June, 1975.
rem Court. All

distances ort ‘COT

nor appear according 2 out

reco that a ‘par of thestra ‘within therestricti ty atew
area tas set u b t e Co

u st

NOTE: The State of

her

Resources, its Othces or

&g Thal

gori of Blo 5 Sabre Pass

Area. Cami is Lousiana,

omnt having Coorg of X
214,355.14 3 &quot;386,7

thence Southwest i sitar
line to & pownt Raving Coordin

xof

X=

1.219.304 and

¥=

345,285,

thence Sauihwestery to a port
faving rainate:

Loussiana mmned by the

Report al the Speci Ma fo th
United State: Co
inal omati sive te

Lousiana No.

Block having Coorcin of
oe st6 1

thereat, any. located We ol the

Boundary

ling

Detwoen th Stat
Tar and Louisiana -

fe

deter

reper’ of th Spel
M in ligation & tne Supreme

Count cf the United Slates styled
Texas v Lousiana et al

Ong o 98 oinerwiee aoproved
& ut. All beanngs. 0,ytre 0 ‘coor ara asec

2 Coorain System$9 tSout
NOT ‘top accord to out

i that a porton of ins

3 wirun the

ot u.

NOTE: The Stat of Loursadoe
reby reserve. this

13 (South Zon
TE: appear according lo ou

th a porton of ths

U Coast Gu

NOTE: The State of Lousiana does

hes or

implementing. constructing,
ervicing. ad maintai

approv |

coastal

fis agents, succes:

shall ot inrt
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Commissio as herein.abov rese
TRACT 30648 - PORTION OF

BLOCK 1 WEST CAMERON

Block &q

Revised.
|

Louisiana, bele 10th

& the S

thence Northeasterl in a straghi
‘Northwest. corner of

1.2431
912.21. thence along

Block 1 South

nd coordinates are

‘on Louisiana Coordinate
mn of 1927 (South Zone)

NOTE’ The State of Louisiana does

y reserve, and. this:

‘shall be

the mprescnptble ght of
sur se in th ng

2 servitude in favor ol

Deparment
jesources.

Offices and
for the sole purp

Jementing. constructing
nd

approved

—

coastal

management
restoration

abi surface u

Deparment of Natural

Resources. ts Otlices or

above reserved

soo 13,

a

We

F

CAMER
AREA, REVISI ‘Cames

vi4283.8) = 3

thean t vi line o Block
jet to theSBun comof State ‘Lease

ng Coordinates of XNo. 12423 havi

243.87)

Lease N 14

being im gout com of Sta
‘a5 havin

Sek 1 So 7.04 5 feet to th
Southeast comer of s Block

nd coordinates are based on

Couisiana Coordinate Syst of

$927 (Sou Zone)
NOTE: T State of Lousiana coes

Teser and. thlea ‘shall

be

sub

the impre ‘o of

Revise having Coordinat of X
=

‘= 400,836.80.
ence Novtheasterly on a’ straight

ne of said

ence Nonh

hing, contain approxima

Syst of 1927 (South
ROVE&q the State of Lousia does

ang this

ject

@ servitude in favor the

partment of Natural

Resources, including ts

rights derived

tease by the mineral

its agents 25s

assigns. shall not mtertere

fain Nor hinder the re

e e

Natural

Fiesources. its Olfices oF

Commissi as herein-

abow

- PORTION
BLOCK 1, EAST CAMERON
AREA, REVISED.
Parish,

L

- 7 ot

Block’ 1 East Cameron Area,

Revs ‘Cameron e

Lousiana. belonging ta tne State of

Cousiana ar under min

‘ea i 8. 1998,

5 follows Beginning at the

above reserved.

TRACT 30662 - PORTION OF
EAST CAMERON

EVISED, CamFan
= That portion of

Block 2 East Cameron

Buo 2

Boundary of sa State Lease Ne

358 th tolo

fousian Coordi Syst ct
1927 (South
NOTE: T Sa Louma goes

a to

fight of

ie nature of

missions. as nerei
above reserved.

- PORTION 0}

a

eaSr CAMEBLoex 3,

HEVISAREA,
Parish, at porti of

East Came areRevised. Cameron Pari

Louisiana. belenging i the Stateof
Louisiana an fol ‘uncer mineral19 described

ainates of
‘378.

beginning, containing approximate

i 2.48969 acres, as Shown Out:

hed in ted o 2 o file in the

fice Of Mineral, Resources.

Deparment of Natural Resources

A bearin cistan and coord

base on LouisianaGoouin Syst ot 1927 (South
Zone)
NOTE: Tne St oCoursa does

ere! ‘and. this

Louisiana and not under mners
- PORTION OF

Bean distances and

fates are based on

Zone)
NOTE: TSat of Louisia does

GamSou sa ‘Stat

and ¥

=

364.
4,412.93 tect on the sav

of said Block

with

[Sumana, batongi tne Stat c Deere Sh

Cousiana and golvunder mineral Coordinates of X = 1.509.516 .0:

lease on Apri 8 1998, descnded and Y = 966.912

a5 follows: Beginning aia pomton a0 S

the We ine at Block %. &quot 3s

Ca ea, Revised, being theNontwe comer ol Sla “ease
20Souihaa on straig ine toa

rainates ot X=
Y= 361.675 and

fo the point ct(approxim
B shown Out

its agents, succes:

assgrs shal_not intere
‘of hinder the reason.

and gootamates. are based on

touisiana Caora System oh

1927 (Sout
NOTE the SisLousia does

hereby and this

Tease ‘shal b subje to

eimprescnpibie ght of Revised.

t imore matt

of

[Gursvana, belon to the State ct

‘under mineral12 Gescn
por

Louisi ang ot

Resources. including its

Offices a Commissions,
for the sole purpose of

impleme constructing
1 maintaining

frtnenor hinder the feason-

Bole ‘surface use by tne

Deparment of Natural
Resources, its Offices oF

Commissions, a5 herein-

CAMERON
er

Revise
*

Revises, peisngingt Sta

|

Ta
Lsiitane a render mere

he 2

lease on ‘cescribed 346,
as follows: Be aiapo 13.388

Be Weal ling o Glock

4.

East Sate State Lease

Cameron Revised, b the n

Cameron Area. Renaesi comer ot approximately 1,047.44 acres. as

fate L NO. waving

—

shown outi

“08 the

Goordinate System of

Zone,
NOTE: The State of Louisiana does

NOTE. The S

Wan
Louisiana = That portion

Bu 1 Gast. Gameron, Area
‘Gameron Parish.Toussi belonging to the State of
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Cont. from previous page

as follows

beginning. containing approxmate-

ned in fed on a plat on file in the

Coordinate System of 1927 (South

Revised. Cameron Pi

land ¥ = 343,480 fo a point having

the Supreme Courtof the United enter into pooling of

ts

in cashier&# check

ates. are DaS0d Coe bank money onder payable tthe

Coulsiana Coordinate System
1927 RESOURCES:

ccerve, and this the aloresaid cash

it

{South Zone)
NOTE: Th State of Louisiana does

hereby
fease ‘s be subj t accompa

the imprescnptble night
Surface

use

in the nature of

a servitude i favo

of

the cancelled and
‘se

Department of Natural

Flesources. including its

Offices and Commissions,
for the sole purpose oi

RTUCHI

panment of

jesources. its

Commission!
S

Louisiana - Tha portion of

jock 20. East Cameron Area.
es

ted byMingResour
coeds

varie,
how or formerly constituting the

Beds and booms of all water boo:
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feet and a center at X=

333,78 to hawng
Coordinates of X

=

1.585.928 and

316.477; Norhwestely an

ty 2,050.35 acres.

i

‘as. shown out-

ed in red on a plat on file in the

Gtfice of Mineral Resources.

Servicing an

approved coastal zone

management and/or

restoration rojects.

its agents, successors or

assigns, shall not interfere

with not hinder the reason

able ‘surface use by the

Department of Natural

Resources,.its Offices oF

As. as herein:
0.

Al

PAYMENT, one-half (1) of which is

to be bonus a full and adeg
consideration fo ev nigh grant-

€d b the lease ang one-half (%) of

Which is to be rental for the frst

year of th lease, for

primary term whicha

ex ‘years, a

offers a delay rental
DELAY. RENTAL st

than one-half (¥) of the aforesaid

‘sh payment, which leas is to be

i

recourse whatsoev-

‘er. either expressed or implied. not

even for retum by lessor of any

payments received under the lease

br being otherwise responsible to

oi or

Gxpressions of the Board not

herein expressly or by
reference,

&quot;Noti le thet the State

Mineral wit chase in

lease provision

to

Insure appl
‘cabio ‘ateibutable t

fii
Test

:s

i

i

I

it
i

u
i
i

f

PaaS So ets), Such
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teats may

Oe

Satie prommutoaied

tre Ano “eoesial Managerment

By

tne ae Deparment ol

Riesural Resources,
a st pwarted shall be exe-

cu eae” forms andl conators

cuted uo ge carver State lease

Powe applicable riders ao.
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Sire

iatore

os,

Ioovpanes et oveons S
‘Should lessee fail to begin the

‘actual dniling (spudding in) of 2

20
fi

oll

ay
it
i
a

‘one-half (s) of the, afore

Sent day shoreline 10 a point of

withdraw the remainder o! the tract.

ICE AL

i
i

= :

Baas Sis
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TRACT 907 ‘Cameron

park Louilana
= Ail of th tanuung,

e 19 Supreme Court
Decr &#39;Sherelin pavi

Coordinates of 1,594.6

sd

Vc

0,820.50:
ihe_said SuprerSh e tne folowi

|

courses,

43 minutes 4

West 6:341.99 l

& ‘Coorai of

los. Sisal and ¥ =
361.120

thence East  papro 300
sent da

ee250. renc‘So

iran 1 6 feet t,he

f cen: Use °AND.

ET, th portion o th

nates.
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Sot
senn aee

Preserve mineralfegule ae deter

a3

a Lousiana

Bepart of wiite and

heres.

NOsE: T Stato of Louisiana does

thereby reserve. and this
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surtace use i 2 of

a cerrnude i favo o th
mt ot. Natural

including its

fa Serve un this

se by the mineral le

TRACT 30757

i (Sy m a mee ae

By accreti oF rebcion
f mes

ated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

mt rs

Noah 65 degre 0 minutes. 40

sec W mt 375.90 feet, Nor
Wes
depives 2 mun 34. seconds

West. 2,905.27. feet, North 28

Gegrees 57 minutes ‘04 seconds

West 537.12 feet, North 55

gre 15 minutes is

‘coord!
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Gkomirists Syst of 1997 (South
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B
NOTE:

her

‘anc
for the sole purpose of

implementing, constructing,

TRACT 30788 - Cameron
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Be ana botionts of ai ‘water D
es of Fns aa ‘and description
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t 080,0

NO This tract may be subject to

a
w Rocket Wicil an
am
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NOTE:
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as herein-

TRACT 30759
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Riocketelier Wildlife and Gam
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Sutin in red on 2 p o
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Zone)
NOTE: Ti tract may be 80

‘Rockelener Wildide SSa Preserve. mineral
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the

yment of Wildlife and

Fist
NOTE:

of at situ
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within’ the followi

|

described
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a point on

the June 18 Supre Coun

Shorel havin

370,

70,00; the Souappronim 1,60 fe to

B of beginni LESS &q
EXCEPT. if an

ierBrose that r P within tne

above described tract, containing

Spproxim 425 ‘acr as shown

a ted.on a plat on file in
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e

i
276,07
Southeast

‘one-half (4) of the aforesai FOR THE STATE OF
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__
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& In the event that boa!
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[ Legal Notices

NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed PLAN Explo-
ration Plan (POE) by the Coastal Man-

agement Division/Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources for the

Plan’s Consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program.
‘Applicant: Enserch Exploration,

Inc., 2500 City West Blvd., Suite 1400,
Houston, Texas 77042

Location: East Cameron Block 101

& 102, OCS-G-15134 & 15135

Lease Offering Date: May 10, 1995.

Description: Proposed Joint Plan of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas.

Exploration activities shall include

drilling from a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by

felicopter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located at Cameron,

No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expecte to be located near

or affecte by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State
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Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

ments must be received within 15 days
of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-

sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agement Programs.
RUN: Feb. 25 (F-43)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION

STRICT #5

DECEMBER 16, 1997

Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 held its regularly scheduled

meeting on December 16, 1997, at 6:30

p.m. in Grand Lake at the Recreation

Center
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Published in the Baton Rouge

T Advocate” on February 25

1998 and the Oficial Journal of

Panshes in which the property 1s

located
‘bad which

Present: Shirley Chesson, Donna

Verzwyvelt, Alex Beard, Jr.

Absent: Jim Paul Saltzman, Linda

ermeyer.
‘Shirley Chesson called the meeting

to order and aske for a reading o!

minutes from November.

On 4 motion from Donna

Verzwyvelt, seconded by Alex Beard,

Jr., and carried that the minutes from

November be approved.
n motion from Donna

Verzwyvelt, seconded by Alex Beard,

Jr., and carried that the bills for the

month ending November 30, 1997 be

aid.®
On a motion from Alex Beard, Jr.,

seconded by Donna Verzwyvelt, and

earried that the meeting be adjourned.
\TTESTED BY:

Js! Shirley Chesson,
Chairperson

ATTESTED BY:
/si Marsailet Duhon,

Secretary/Treasurer
RUN: Feb. 26 (F-40)

NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

P.O. BOX W

the procedures of Section 151 through
15 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised

statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the office of the

School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the

Sth day of March, 1998 at 4:00 p.m., at

which time all bids received will be

opened by the Cameron Parish School

Board for a lease covering the oil, gas,

sulphur, potash, and/or other liquid

gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

fo and under the following descri

property:
&qu of Section 16, Township 14

South, Range 12 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tract advertised herein.

‘All bids are to offer a Cash Pay-

ment, one-half (1/2) of which is to

bonus as full and adequate considera-

tion for every right granted by the lease

and one-half (1/2) of which is to be

rental for the first year of the lease. for

a lease having a primary term which

shall not exceed three years. Annual

Rental for the second and third years

shall not be less than the aforesaid ca
payment. The lease is to

be

gran&

Without any warranty or recourse

against lessor whatsoever, either

expressed or implied, not even for

return by lessor of any payments

receive under the lease or being other

lized; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per

long ton of sulphur produced and saved

which shall yield not less than $2.00

per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the val-

te per ton for all potash produced and

saved: which shall yield not less than

ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-fourth

(1/4) of all other minerals produced and

saved.

‘All leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School

Board lease form with all applicable
including

but not limited to provisions a follows

Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling (spudding in) of a well on the

lease premises within one year from the

date of the lease, the lease shall termi-

nate as to both’ parties to the lease,

unless on or before such anniversary
date, lessee shall pay a delay rental

(which shall in no event be less than the

aforesaid cash payment offered for the

lease), which shall cover the privilege of

deferred drilling operations for a period
of one year. Upon like payments annu-

ally, drilling operations may be further

deferred for successive periods of one

year each during the primary term of

three years. The lease shall provide for

drilling of offset wells where necessary

to protect the Board&#3 interest and shail

contain the provisions against the

assignment of sublease of the lease

unless approved by the School Board

‘The lessee shall have the right to enter

into pooling or unitization agreements
with respect to development of the

leased premises subject to the approval
of the School Board

‘Any lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

STate Agency Lease Forms and shall be

subject to the approval of the State

Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider are available for inspec-
tion at the office of the Cameron Parish

School Board in Cameron, Louisiana.

Certified check, bank money order, or

cashier&#39 check, payable to the Cameron

Parish School Board for the full amount

of the bonus, shall accompany and be

submitted with each bid; and no bid

thus submitted may be thereafter with-

drawn or cancelled; and the cash bonus

accompanying th bid of the successful

bidder shall be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should he not

return the written lease, duly executed,

within twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion

of the tract advertised for a price not

Jess than proportionate to the best bid

offered for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Pam LaFleur,
juperintendent

RUN: Feb, 19, 26, Mar. 5 (F-31)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will accept sealed bids until

March 24, 1998 at 5:30 p.m. for addi-

tions and/or renovations to the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center Building and

Grounds. Bid form and specifications
can be picked up at the Recreation Cen-

ter Monday-Friday 8:
a.

:00

&quot There will be a mandatory walk

through scheduled Tuesday, March 10,

10:30 a.m. If you have any questions
contact Stacey Badon at (318) 569-

26, Mar. 5 (F-38)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids on Monday, March 9,

Y998 at 10:00 a.m. for a vehicle to be

used in Cameron Parish, all items

Jnust meet or exceed the stated specifi-
cations.

Bids must be submitted in writing

on the bid form obtained from the

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., February 26, 1998

marked on

“Vehicle Bid”.

may be obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board Office.

Cameron Parish School

Maintenance Department, P.
O E

“1548, Cameron, La. 70631. Ron Vining,

Supervisor.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
js/ Pam LaFleur, Superintendent

Cameron Parish School Board

RUN: Feb. 19, 26, Mar. 5 (F-34)

Board,
.

Bo:

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-
i

fameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparently
complete application for a Coastal Use

Permit in accordance with the rules

regulations of the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program and R.S.

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coastal

Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amende:
L.C.U.P. Application #980308

Name of Applicant: Carlton Theri-

ot, P. O. box 161, Cameron, La. 70631

Location of Work: Creole, Section

19, T14S, R7W, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
Character of Work: Approximately

1,666 cubic yards of sand and clay
material to be hauled in by truck and

used as fill for a proposed house pad-
The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probably impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The

decision will reflect in the natio con-

cern for both protection and utilization
of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic factors.

‘All factors which may be relevant to

the proposal will be considered; among

these are flood and storm hazards,

water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-

dency, impacts’ on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting e extent of long
rm benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.
‘Any person may request, in writing,

within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,

with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-

ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.

©. Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318-

775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post ‘Office Box 366, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631.
Sincerely,

{sf Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 26 (F-44)

NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY AGENDA
MARCH 3, 1998

1 Call to Order

3 Reading of the Minutes

4 Robert Mhire - Drainage
5. Resolution - Grand Chenier Boat

Launch
6. Resolution- Sabine Pass Boat

Launch
7 Resolution - Regional Initiatives

Program Grant

8. Resolution - Maritime Grant

.

Resolution - Louisiana Recre-

ational Trails Grant

10, Drilling and Pipeline Permits

a. Mobil Oil E &a P Southeast, Inc. -

Grand Chenier, Deep L Field, Sec-

tion 3, T16S, R3W, (replacing 150° of

existing 4” pipeline), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana
b. Orbit Oil & Gas, Inc. - NE Grand

Chenier, Section 22, T13S, R5W,

Entry Miami Corp. No. 1 Well, (drilling

for oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

¢. Vastar Resources, Inc. - Creole,

High Island Field, Section 7, T14S,

R7W, Miami Corporation “W” Well No.

5, (drilling for oil/gas), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
d. Union Pacific Resources - Grand

er, Mermentau Mineral Land Co.

Chenier, Mermentau Mineral Land Co.

32 No. 1, Section 32, T14S, R6W and

Sections 4 & 5, T15S, R6W, (proposed
6”. pipeline), Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana

f. Manti Operating Co. - Lowry.
No. 1 Well, Section 11,Fontenot 11

7T12S,  R5W, Lacassine National
Wildlife Refuge, (proposed board road,

drillsite & structures), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
11. Other Permits:

a. Protech Oil Field Services, Inc.

Johnson Bayou, Section 9 T15S,

R14W, (proposed sand mining and

house pad), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

.
Fi Hughes - Hackberry, Sec-

tion 36, T12S, R10W, (proposed boat

stalls), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

c Pinch - Creole, Section 16,

&#39;T R8W, (proposed trenasse main-

tenance), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

|.
Robert Mudd - Creole, Section 8,

T14S, R7TW (maintenance on existing

cattle walkway), Cameron Parist

Louisiana
e. Carlton Theriot - Creole, Section

19, T14S, R7W, (proposed house pad),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

12. Seismic Permits:

a. Western Geophysical - Calcasieu

Lake, (3-D Seismic Survey), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
b. Fairfield Industries - Gulf of

Mexico (3-D Seismic Survey), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
13. Appointments:
a. Gravity Drainage Dist. #9 - Ted

Joanen - term expir
b. Gravity Drainage dist. #4 -

Micheal Semien, term expired
‘c. Recreation Dist. #5 - Alex Beard,

dr., term expired
14, President Authority to Sign:

a. Servitude Agreement - Cameron

Telephone Company
.

Cooperative Agreement - Dept. of

Public Safety
15. Release of Performance Bond -

Shell Western

16, Hiring of Road & Bridge Per-

sonnel s

17. Pay February, 1998 Bills

18. Staff Reports
RUN: Feb. 26 (F-47)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Plan of

Exploration by the Coastal Manage-

ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan&#39 con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
Applicant: Petsec Energy Inc., 143

Ridgeway Drive, Suite 113. Lafayette,
Louisiana 70503-3402

Location: Lease OCS-G-15102 and

15103, West Cameron Blocks 515 and

516, Offshore, Louisiana

Description: Proposed Plan of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas.

Exploration activities shall include the

drilling of two (2) exploratory wells and

shall include drilling from a jack-up rig
and transport of drilling crews and

equipment by helicopter and/or cargo

vessel from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

. by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described abave

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing; 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge. Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

ments must be received within 15 days
of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-

sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agement Programs.
RUN: Feb. 26 (F-48)

NOTICE
368TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA

NUMBER 10-14850
BANKAMERICA HOUSING

SERVICES, A DIVISION OF

BANK OF AMERICA, F.S.B.
VERSUS

KE PORTIE AND

JENNIFER BERWICK
LEGAL NOTICE

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE

PROVISIONS OF L.R.S, 9:5363.1

Public notice is hereby given that

Plaintiff BankAmerica Housing Ser-

vices the secured party having a chat-

tel mortgage or perfected security
interest in an abandoned mobile home

described as follows:
9 Redman mobile home bearing

serial number 12325947; air condition-

er DO0000166; VF72109687;

refrigerator 876; furnace

E2EB015; water heater RO797102904;

dishwasher TH72276422 and belonging

to Kevin Portie and Jennifer Berwick

has been authorized by a Louisiana

court of competent jurisdiction to, ant

will in fact, retake possession of the

said mobile home and dispose of same

thereafter at public or private sale. Fur-

ther information may be obtained by

contacting the following authorized rep-

resentative of said security party:
Attorney:

/s/ Karen E. Trevathan #21919

521 Europe Street
P.

O.

Box 987,

Baton Rouge, LA 70821

(504) 334-9222

RUN: Feb. 26 (F-49)

NOTICE

Anyone having knowledge of the

whereabouts of the natural father of

Cody James Hebert, a male child born

on March 26, 1988, whose mother is

Cindy Hebert, please contact Jennifer

Jones Bercier, Attorney at Law, 128

Smith Circle, P. O. Box 1550, Cameron,

LA 70631, telephone: 318-775-5714.
RUN: Feb. 26, Mar. 5, 12 (F-50)

LEGAL NOTICE
-2-

HIGH ISLAND FIELD
98-198 thru 98-200

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE

OF CONSERVATION, BATON

ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particula

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Con-

servation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State

and & Natural Resources Building,

625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on TUESDAY,

MARCH 31, 1998, upon the application
of AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY.

‘At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order per-

taining to the following matters relat-

ing to the Camerina 1 Sand, Reservoir

‘A. Camerina 2 Sand, Reservoir A and

the Miogypsinoides Sand, Reservoir A,

in the High Island Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
1. To establish rules and regulations

and to create one additional drilling
and production unit for the exploration
for and production of gas and conden-

sate for each of the following: Camerina

Sand, Reservoir A, Camerina 2 Sand,

Reservoir A, and the Miogypsinoides
Sand, Reservoir A. such units to be des-

ignated CAM 1 RA SUD, 2 RA

SUD, and the MIOGYPS RA SUD. The

nominal 640 acre unit for each sand is

described as the East half of Section 7

and the West half of Section 8, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 7 West.

&quot; force pool and integrate all

separately owned tracts, mineral leases

and other property interests within

each of the proposed units, with each

tract sharing in unit production on a

surface acreage basis of participation.
3. T provide that any future wells

drilled to each of the aforementioned

sand and reservoirs should be located

in accordance with the spacing provi-
sions of Statewide Order No. 29-E.

4. To provide that the Commission-

er of Conservation should be authorized
to reclassify each of the aforementioned
sands and reservoirs by supplemental

order without the necessity of a public
hearing if the producing characteristics

of each of the reservoirs change and evi-

ocal news
in 1930

By Keith Hambrick

LAKE CHARLES
AMERICAN PRESS

(Feb. 21, 1930)
Cameron People

Are Hope!
With the present good

weather, farmers of Cameron,

Creole, Grand Chenier and Lit-

tle Chenier are losing no time im

resuming general activities

brought to a stand still several

weeks ago by inclement weather

The people of Cameron Parish

anticipate a fine cotton crop this

season since the severe cold

weather destroyed many insects.

Pete Henry, operator of a

large cotton gin at Cameron, is

very optimistic regarding the

outlook fer 1930 and has made

arrangements for remodeling his

plant with the view of increased.

ginning this season.

Mr. and Mrs. John Daigle
are having a new home built in

the town of Cameron.

Work is nearing completion
on the home of

.

and Mrs.

Sam LeBouef in the town of

Cameron. Mr. and Mrs. LeBouef

are expected to move into their

new home upon completion and

Mr. LeBouef will follow carpen-

ter trade at the parish seat of

Cameron.
The business in the parish

as a whole was practically at a

standstill for two and one-half
months due to the weather, but

merchants of Cameron report
that it has taken on a new life

and more people from the Front

Ridge, Creole and Little Chenier

are able to drive over the roads

to the county seat and transact

business.
Upo the arrival of the Rex

Monday afternoon, a large crowd

of Cameron Parish citizens was

on hand to meet the boat.

CAMERON PILOT

Cameron Parish schools are

presently conducting two athlet-

ic pregrams which you won&#3 find

in a good many of the larger
schools throughout the state-—-

tennis and wrestling.
At Hackberry High School,

under the guidance of Coach

Harold Buckmaster, students

have been playing intramural
tennis for several years and

Principal John DeBarge says he

hopes that the school can get in-

to varsity competition perhaps
this year.

Hackberry has a very finde

concrete tennis court and last

year Judge Miller and his

daughter of Jennings, two out-

standing players in our area,

came over to put on a tennis clin-

ic.

Wrestling was brought to

South Cameron High School sev-

eral years ago by Coach Robert

Manuel, who had worked with

the sport at Basile High School.

Since that time, Coach Manuel

has had a large intramural and

varsity team at South Cameron.

The school has sponsored its

own wrestling tournament and

has sent wrestlers to the state

meet in New Orleans.

Roundabout The Parish

Black News--The Audrey
Memorial girl’s basketball team,

the Hurricanettes, captured the

runner-up spot in the District

competition at Leesville, Satur-

day. In the second place playoff
game with Vernon High, the

Hurricanettes won 47-27. Scor-

ing for the winners were Mary
Ruth Andrews, 16 points; Gilda

Bargeman, 12; and Allie Lee

Jones, 12.

dence to justify such reclassification is

Submitted to and accepted by the Com-

missioner of Conservation.
5. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘The Camerina 1 Sand, Reservoir A,

in the High Island Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, wa previously
defined by Office of Conservation Order

fo. 1112-B, effective December 16,

Bz

997.
‘The Camerina 2 Sand, Reservoir A,

in the Hligh Island Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, was previously
defined by Office of Conservation Order

No. 1112-C, effective December 16,

1997.
‘The Miogypsinoides Sand, Reser-

voir A, in the High Island Field,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, was previ

ously defined by Office of Conservation

Order No. 1112-D, effective December

16, 1997.
Plats are available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge, and Lafayette, Louisiana.

‘All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

WARREN A.

COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La.
2/20/98; 2/25/98

i

dpe

nn

Box 94396, Baton Rou La, 70804-

9396 in writing or b telephone
(504)342-2134 between the hours of

:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday thru

Friday within ten (10) working days of

the hearing date.

RUN: Feb. 26 (F-51)
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The
will tour

area Sat.
Rep. Dan Flavin and Sen. Jer-

ry Theunissen will make a tour
i

through Cameron Parish Sat.,
Mar. 7, to discuss issues that

may be considered during the

upcoming legislative sessions.

Due to the fact that the 1998 reg-

ular session beginning April 27,
is dedicated to the discussion of

fiscal issues only, it is expected
that a thirty day special legisla-
tive session will be held begin-
ning late in March.

Stops will be as follows:

Camer w

Ontdo

7:30-8:15 a.m., Boones Cor-

ner, Grand Lake.
8:30-9:15 a.m., Country Store,

formerly Mr. B’s, Creole.
9:45-10:30 a.m., Booth’s Gro-

cery, Grand Chenier.
12-1 p.m., Brown’s Grocery,

Cameron.
1:30-2:15 p.m., T & T General

Merchandise, Holly Beach.
2:30-3:15 p.m., Young’s Coun-

try Store, Johnson Bayou.
-5 p.m., Brown’s Grocery,

Hackberry.
This tour is being held in

order to give area residents an

opportunity to share their con-

cerns with the legislators.
If additional information is

needed contact Rep. Flavin’s leg-
islative office at 318-477-1334.

Grant sought
to restore

lighthouse
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The restoration of the old

Sabine Pass Lighthouse as a

tourist attraction and the con-

struction of a road to the site was

declared as a goal of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Monday when

it approved applying for a mar-

itime Grant for the first phase of

the project.
The old lighthouse is located

west of Johnson Bayou near the

Texas border. It was abandoned

years ago.
Laura London, Cameron

Parish Economies Director, told

the jurors Monday that the first

phase of the project would be to

build a road to the site from La.

82, to secure the structure and

restore the outside, with further
work on restoration to come in

phases.
‘The jury also approved apply-

ing for grants for a Grand Che-

nier boat launch and a Sabine

Pass boat launch, for a walking

trail behind the Cameron Recre-

ation Center and, for a Regional
Initiative Program.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury went into executive session

during the monthly meeting

Tuesday to discuss personnel,
and lifted the hiring freeze when

jt came out to agree to hire two

fulltime employees in Grand

Lake and Hackberry, or one part
time worker in each area, accord-

ing to the discretion of the jurors

in that area; two part time work-

ers in the Grand Chenier-Little

Chenier area during grass sea-

son; and one part time worker in

the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

area during the summer months.

They then put the freeze back on.

‘wo proclamations were

passed by the jury, “Older Work-

ers Week” and “severe Weather

Awareness Week.”

Liquor licenses were ap-

prove for Elizabeth Londerno,
Liz’s Cafe in Hackberry; and CEF

Gaming Inc., Trails End Bar in

Holly Beach.

Michael Semien was reap-

pointed to the board of Gravity
Drainage District 4, and Alex

Beard Jr. was reappointed to

Recreation District 5.
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KAITLIN THERIOT, at left, Lake in Cameron Parish concentrates on showing her

market hog during the LSU Ag Center Junior Livestock Show this year. Assisted by her father,

Rodger Theriot, pushing wheelchair, 10-year old Kaitlin was one of the two youngsters in wheel-

chairs to exhibit animals at the livestock show. (Photo courtesy of LSU Agricultural Center)

Kaitlin 1st 4-Her to exhibit at

LSU stock show in wheelchair
JoAnna Page and Kaitlin

Theriot are a lot like the thou-

sands of other youngsters who

participate in 4-H li k
pro-

jects -- although the two set

records when they participated in

the LSU Agricultural Center
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CAMERON VOLUNTEER Fire Dept. CHief Ron Johnson Is Tn oe o Oe Tce
shown presenting the Lady of the Year ‘and Firefighter of the a delicate balance between school

Year awards to Laurie LeBlanc and Wilson Regnier. (Photo by work, time with family and
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friends, normal household activi-
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for animals.
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pulled the truck to the plant.
there were 67 people that regis- in 4-H projects has helped th (any medium), drawings, collages

at 2 p.m. Th first place winner&#39;

When they finally got there ‘ered. _

Sth grader from Converse High and prints. Three dimensional 2Ft work will be displayed in the

the Lote Charles Fire Depart- Laurie London Cameron’s School in Sabine Parish make masks, sculptures, choronsiony,
U.S. Capitol building in Wash-

the tena already there and their. &lt;cono Director, reported that new friends and become more and computer generated are ‘av ington, DC following the competi-

first big fire was saved.
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Our Lady Star of Sea

Catholic Church

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
On Mar. 15, after 10 aeMass, “Get To Know Us Day,”

planned with a family sack Tuni
and a space walk for the kids.

Some of our future events

include Mar. 29, “New Life” Plant

Day; April 12, Easter Sunday,
Egg Decorating contest; April 24,

Lock-In. Other plans include a

Parenting Workshop, Skate Par-

ty, Puppet Ministry, and Game

Day.‘Blea call Hope January,
775-5047 for information.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Morning Praise for the

Lenten Service from the Hours of

Office will be recited within each
scheduled daily Mass at 7 a.m. in

the Stella Maris Chapel.
Lenten Bible Study for Adults

is each Tuesday at 6 p.m. in the
Education Building.

IA classes continue on

Thursday evening at 6 p.m. in
the Education Building.

Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament, Stations of the Cross

and Benediction will be held each
Friday in Lent at 6 p.m. in the
church.

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS
An outdoor Stations of the

Cross this Lent sponsored by the

Catholic Daughters will take

place-each Wednesday evening at

5 p.m at the Catholic Cameron

Cemetery behind the church.

Refuge trapping rights
to be made by drawing

The refuge managers from

Cameron Prairie, Lacassine, and

Sabine National Wildlife Refuges
announced that the assignment

of trapping permits will be deter-

mined through a public drawing
at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Building on April 20, 1998,
at 10 a.m. Th permits will cav
the alligator trapping program

o the refuges from 1998 cash
2000.

The drawin will be a lottery,
which will give each applicant an

equal chance to be selected.

Applicants will have to submit

only one application. The form

will allow the trappers the oppor-

tunity to select one, two, or three

refuges in priority order, for the

drawing. The number of trapping
permits available are Cameron

Prairie NWR 3, Lacassine NWR

6, and Sabine NWR 10. There

will also be a drawing for alter-

nates at each refug
Each trapper’s share will be

60% of all alligators taken.

Cameron Prairie NWR will

require each alligator trapper to

trap fur (nutria) a minimum of 30

days with a minimum of 4 dozen

traps.vAny 18 years of age or old-

er, who is interested in receiving
a permit and can demonstrate

that they have prior marsh trap-
ping experience should write or

call any of the following refuges:
Cameron Prairie S, 1428

Hwy. 27, Bell City, La. 70630

(318) 598-2126.

ee NWR, 209 Nature

Road, Lake Arthur, La. 70549irs 5923.

Sabi NWR, 3000 Holly
Be Hwy, Hackberry, La.Foo (318)7 3816.

Boudreaux is winner

Consistency spells cash - just
ask cowboy James Boudreaux.

the San Antonio Livestock
Show and Rodeo ended a 17-day
run on Feb. 22, and sent

Boudreaux home to Hackberry
with a large share of the rodeo’s
$413,000 purse. After four go-
rounds of competition, Boud-
reaux won the average title and

earned $7,898 in the bareback

riding event.

The 26-year-old cowboy tied

for seventh place in the first go-
round and finished fourth in the
second go-round.

But San Antonio rodeo fans
had not seen the last of

Boudreaux. He won the third

LETTER TO EDITOR

How Cameron named ===.

Dear Mr. Wise:
I read the fine article of Mrs.

Geneva Griffith in the Pilot of
Feb. 26, about the three theories

concerning th naming of Cam-
eron Parish, and I suppose we

may meyer | know for certain
which is

I thou Td mention that
there is a long article, entitled
“How Cameron Parish Received

Beaumont Enterprise of June 30,
1907. Sadly, the microfilm is very

bad, but by enlarging small sec-

tions to the maximum and using

The Bato who claimed to
have secmi 4

in 1870,
ith person-

round with an 84-point ride
aboard Cervi Championship
Rodeo Company’s horse Thriller,
which qualified him for another

ride in the final round. Though
Boudreaux made the eight-sec-

ond ride h failed to place in the
final round. But, by consistently
riding all four horse h beat out

6 other riders for the average
win.

The win boosts Boudreaux to
the first place slot in the Crown
Royal world bareback riding
standings and moves him a step
closer to a second i Finals
Rodeo qualification. Boudreaux

qualifi for his first NFR in

Cameron, who was Lincoln’s Sec-

retary of War, for whom Smith
had much admiration. Whether
this account is true or not may

never be verified.
With every good wish,

/s/ W. T. Block,
Nederland, Tex.

Parker services

Funeral services for Buck

Parker, 69, of Carlyss were held

Friday, Feb. 27, from St. Theresa
Catholic Church.

The Rev. Francis Fitzsim-
mons acate ates was in

wry Cems
Mr. Paka ‘Si ‘Wednesda

eS &l 1998, in his residence.

-
Nav veteran of theKoig War, serving aboard the

USS Valley Forge he was honor-
ably discharged in 1950.

Survivors socic his wife,
Florence P: r of Carlyss; two

sons, Herbert Dues of Carlyss
and Ricky Winton of Hackberry;
two daughters, Rachel Benglis
and Pam Prather, both of

oe a sisters, Bertha
New Orleans, D’Ann

East Garrett of Mansura and

eee tae
en; ive grea’

grandchildren.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their awards ceremo-

ny on Feb. 26. Outstanding achievement awards went to: kinder-

garten - Molly Alexander, Katelyn Horn, Dex Murphy; 1st grade -

Kyle Benoit, Jerica Sorrells; 2nd grade - Tory Caudill, Daniel

Roberson; 3rd grade - Shadd Richard, Mindy Smith; 4th grade -

Brittney Dean; 5th grade - Brandi Boudoin, William Mallett; 6th

grad - Kris Benoit, Xeri Richard; 7th grade - Meghan Clement
Zam Hill; Special Ed - Ira Rodrigue.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

TRAHAN BABY
Steve and Susy Trahan

announce the birth of a daughter,
Abby Claire, Feb. 2, at Columbia

hospital in Lake Charles. She

weighed 5 lbs. 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Khaki and

Anita Jo Trahan of Hackberry
and Jeff and Pat Bellard of New-

ton, Tex.

Great-grandparents are Joe

and Anita Sanner.

GRANGER BABY
Mark and Angie Granger

announce the birth of a daughter,
Jace Anne, Feb. 27, at Memorial

hospital in Lake Charles. She

weighed 6 Ibs. 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Toot Gran-

ger of DeRidder, Hazel Breaux of

Holmwood.

TENNESSEE TRIP
Alice Reeves visited her

granddaughter, Marquette and

Jason Scott and Conner in

Franklin, Tenn. Conner had

surgery and is doing well.

K. C. DINNER
Father John McNamara

Knights of Columbus Council of

Hackberry will sell fried catfish
dinners every Friday during Lent

at the Catholic hall in Hackberry.

Grand Chenier News,
By Elora Montie

HOMEMAKERS MEETS

The Grand Chenier Home-

makers Club had their meeting

Richard to be

remembered
The Diocese of Lake Charles

Chapter of the Knights of St.

Gregory the Great will sponsor a

Memorial Mass_ for agece
Knights on Sun., Mar.

The Mass will be eelobra
by the Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, in the

Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception, beginning at 9:30

am.

Among the deceased Knights
to be honored is John Mark

Richard of Cameron who died in

1977.

Dimas named

to Dean’s List

Jonathan Burton Dimas, son

of Gary and Valerie Dimas of

Cameron, was named to the

Dean’s List for the University of

Southern Mississippi.
To be named on th list, a

full-time student must earn at

least a 3.25 grade point average.

Notices

PUBLIC NOTICECAMERON PARISH

U PERMIT APELICAT
ested parties are hereby noti-

fied tha th Coastal Management Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparently
complete

ap for a Coastal Use

South Cameron High
School News

TOPS PROGRAM
A meeting will be held Mon.,

Mar. 9, at 6 p.m. for all parents in

Tarpon Hall to discuss schedul-

ing for their children for next

school year, along with the TOPS

required curriculum. TOPS is the

Tuition Opportunity Program for

Students that will pay eligible
students’ college tuition.

Rosalie Perry, counselor, will

outline the requirements for

TOPS, in addition to explaining
courses offered to all students,

testing schedules and scores, and

the new School-to-Work. Pro-

am. Students are welcome to

accompany their parents.

Parish Library News

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with the names of

the ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

A History of Reading, Harold
D. Carter by John E. and Joan C.

Liebert.
The Texas Cowboy, Harold D.

Carter by John E. and Joan C.

iebert.

Family forum

set March 12

The newly formed Cameron
Parish PCMR will sponsor a

Family Informational Forum
Thurs., Mar. 12, from 1-7 p.m., at

the Fitness Center on the Front

Ridge in Creole. The purpose of
this forum is to provide informa-
tion concerning services it may

be available to citizens of
Cameron Parish who have devel-

opmental disabilities and chronic
ilinesses.

A number of state agencies
and providers will be available to

answer questions and explain
services and benefits. Refresh-
ments will be served and door

prizes will be given throughout
the day.

For more information, contact

Stephanie Rodrigue, Speci Ed-
ucation Su or, at 775-7570,

1

memorial Hospital Wellne Cen-
ter Director at 542-5241.

Exhibit told

JR.-SR. BANQUET
Any junior parent interested

in helping with the Jr.-Sr. Ban-

quet Mar. 25, may call one of the

junior sponsors, Sandra Hession
or Janna Kay Baccigalopi.

DRUG FREE PROGRAM
Up With Youth Drug Free

School Program will take place
Mar. 11, from 9:30-10:30 a.m.

This will be a school-wide assem-

bly. Also available is a parents’
program at Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary on Wed., Mar. 11, at
6:30 p.m. and at South Cameron

Elementary on Thurs., Mar. 12,
at 6:30 p.m.

Propeller One-Way Night Co-
ach, in honor of Bart Vidrine by
Beck and Clarence Vidrine.

Circle On Bass, Huey Wisby
b Lois, T. J. Watts, Frank, kat-
rina an Gator Pickett.

The Life of a Country Vet,
Ray Frederick by Hibernia Na-

tional Bank, Cameron Branch
Employees.

Teach Yourself To Make
Angels and Fairies, Mrs. Lessie

Dardeau by Kala and Gary
Billedeaux.

Animals - Encyclopedia.
-&lt;

of
Fishing, Micky Smith by Rich:
and Melissa LeBoeuf.

‘ois Cochons (A Cajun
Twist To An Old Tale), Ray Fred-
erick by Joe, Belinda, Brooke and
Brandi.

Repel Ray Frederick by
Mr. an an Dupont.Spirit Serendipity, VetJanuary by Mr. and Mrs. D:

Dupont.&q For Girls, Ina Beard by
.

Jaimie Boudreaux
an an

NEW NOVE
Second Love, Sadi Gould;

Flower Net, Lisa See; The Won-
der Worker Susan Howatc A
Small Dark Place, Martin
Schenk; Night Talk, Elizabeth

Cos; A Year and A D Virginia
Heal Bed of Ros:
Stone; A Promise. vn Saman-
tha James.

Hackberry Youth

Organization
HYO signups for adele

gre ages 5 thru 18, will
2-15, at the park.

‘There will = an Enro
Mar. 11, at

6

p.m. at par!re
interested in coaching

attend.

Permit in accordance with the rules

and regulations of th Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program and

49, 213.1, the State ans Loc Coastal
Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
.C.U.P. Application # 980321

Name of Applicant: Stephen L.

McCord, 8235 Douglas Ave. Suite 990,
LB. 1 Dall Tx. 7522

pile and frame boi
feet by 21 feet. All timber to be
all oe to be hot dip galvanized.

e decision on whether to issue aSee will be bas on an évaluation
of the probabl impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R,S. 49:213.2. The

decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for a protection and utilization
of import resources. The decisioncon
affected parishes and must Fepra

an of social,
environmental and ee factors.

All factors which may be relevant to

the proposal will be
o conside among

these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasibl
alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts natural features,compati with the natural and cul-

tural setting and th extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed

activ will not violate applicable
ter and air quality, laws, standards

m regulations will

be

required before

a permit is issued.

_

Any
(Day paren ma request in writing,

iod specified inten notice, that = public hearing be

held to consider this applicat
Requ forpubli hearings shall sta

arity, the reasons for hol
in

8
a ane eae

ans for the propose work may be

jarm Parish Police

ment Division, Courthouse Square,

.
Box 3 Cameron, Louisiana, (18-

775-5718 Writte comments should be
jledmailed wil

this public notice to Cameron
Polic Jury, Co Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron,

Sincerely,

af Barnes T. Horn,
Coas ministrator,

CAMERON PAR POLI JURY

RUN: Mar. 6 (M-16)

CALCASIEU PARISH
POLICE JURY

LEGAL NOTICE
1 TRAINING OFFICEo

PA
BidAnnounce This

Job TrainingSpi will be accepting proposals and/or

vendors such as Educati Institu:
Teee Colleges ‘Comm Col-

lat ree by
services that sli sn a

in

and earnings,

at the home of Betty McCall, Feb
24. The door prize was won by
Shirley Dunham, which was
donated by Sandra Richard.

BOURCHERIE
An old time bourcherie was

held at the home of Audrey and
Zeke Wainwright Sat., Mar. 2,
with several families joining in
with—pigs-to butcher. They had

plenty of help and made a day of
it.

Mrs. Dorothy Falkengerge
and children spent a week with
her parents, the Whitney Bacci-
galopi family for the Baccigalopi’s
50th anniversary. The Falken:
gerges returned to Belgium last
Friday.

SCHOOL NEWS
The Grand Chenier Elemen:

tary pre-school roundup was held
Mar. 2. Uland Guidry and Mrs:
Laurie Jones were present to

enroll the students for the 1998-
99 school session. Eight to niné

students are sxpec to enter

kindergarten next y
Grand Cheni Element

will have the annual SAPE fami-

ly night Wed., Mar. 11, in the

school auditorium at 6:36 p.m .

T inder junior high
wrestling team traveled to Grand

Chenier elementary for a dual

meet Wed., Mar. 4

Basic Skills Deficient, School Dropout,
Disabled, Home-! Jess/R Offend-

er, and adult who are Welfare
ents or Food Stam

4
Fitle TI programs to serve Dislocat

rograms Requested: Titles IIA, IIC

a ‘The

¢

followi types of JTPA train-
needed for both adultsan Pe oe skills training,

occupational skills training especi:
that will provide training to women in

non-traditional employment, public-sec-
tor work sxperi coupled with other

io

or basic skills training for
adults or youth, or private-sector limit-

ed internship coupled with other occu-

pational or basic skills training or pre-
employment/job search training for

youth, (espec programs serving out-

of- targeted youth.) Title II] Pro-
am to provide retraining or basic

Teadjustment services for dislocated

workers, or programs that will provide
industry specifi traini to local com-

who to hire at least 80% of

occupational skills tr

in thefollowi trad is in demani
this area: Retail Sal Cashiers, Nurs-

ine Aiden & Order Register Nure-

es, Waiters & Waitre Ho HealAide Licensed Practical Nurses, Main-

tenance Repairers for Gen Uulitien,
General Office Clerks, Correction Offi-

cers, Heavy Duty ‘Truck Drivers,
Amusement & Recreation Attendants,

Receptionists and Information Clerks,
Food Service & Lodging Managers ,

Sec

retaries, Cooks, Guards, Janitors &

Cleaners, Hairdressers, Light Duty
Truck Drivers, Welders & Cutters, Food

ers, Counter and Rental Clerks, Elect
cians, First Line Supervisors, Accoun-
tants é Auditors, Stock Clerk Physical
Therapists, Medical Secretaries etc.

Othe skill areas not listed her may be
& verified by a prospective

provid Occupations, Unio Crafts, or

dustry that are experiencing a need

ly have a training program in

locally availa troug the Technical
colleges etc.) may apply to JTPA for

single o
aigrup of aguncies) the gradu-

ates of the training are presented with

casieu, Cameron and Jeff Davis

RFP.
The multi-parish consortium of Cal-

to receive near $3.7 million for
F

FY 98/99.

ea? for aoe Available:
‘Title juest for (RFP)
Packets and Vendor Packets for Titles

TI IC, an III will be available for dis-
bution beginning Wednesday, March1 1996, 2t°2:00 toe If your agency ie

ane in pone ale bidding on

funds, you sho either 1 come

Oitice have the pacter waailad ta y
if you are unable to pick it up. The Job

Office is located on the 6th
Floor of the Magnolia Building at 1011

Lala re
Driv Lak Char A train-

th R Pa will be heltn the Job
6th Floor Conference

Boom foc
all

programs Wednesday,
March 16,at 2:00 p.m. All interested

pla to attend.
The RFP for Title III

the
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MR. AND MRS. Ervis Portie Jr. of Hackberry announce the

forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Sue Ellen to Joey

LeJune, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford J. LeJune, Sr. of Jennings.

The wedding Is set for March 28 In Hackberry.

Cameron Elementary

gives student awards

Cameron Elementary School

held their awards ceremony

Thurs., Feb. 26. Academic Excel-

lence Students were as follows:
First grade, Alex Bonsall,

Kayla Dronet, Blake Mouton,
Ross Rowland, Jody Trosclair.

Second, Kayla Bertrand, Lori

Boullion, Kristyn Dupuie,
Rachael Fountain, Austin Larue,
Keyara Lassien, Erika Pickett,
Kami Savoie.

Third, Samantha Bailey, Bar-

et Bercier, Aaron Doxey, Haley

Garcia, Stephanie Larue, Dylan
Leidig, Kayla Miller.

Fourth, Shayla LaBove, Mer-

cedes Lassien, Paul Nguyen, Kel-

li Styron.
Fifth, Gambrelle Primeaux,

Heather Woodgett.
Sixth, Mikey Bercier, John ‘

Paul Trosclair.
Seventh, Chelsi Styron, Lind-

say Willis.

Read the Want Ads

in the Cameron Pilot

OAK

1801 Maplewood Dr., Sulphur

PARK
CHIROPRACTIC

CLINI

Uuder New WMauageme

Dr. Thomas R. Miller
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Head Start applications
Start program is also taking

applications for the summer pro-

gram on

a

first come first serve

basis.

Mrs. Shawn C. Bonsall

Bonsall, Van Slyke
vows are

Melissa Ann VanSlyke
Shawn Charles Bons ee

married Sat., Feb. 28, at 4 p.m. at

the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake
Fireman&#39 Center in Grand Lake.
The Rev. David Gunter officiated

sat the double ring ceremony.
Jeremy Doucet was the vocalist.

School lunch

menus given
.

_

Parish school lunch menus for

Thursday and Friday are:

Thurs., Mar. 5 - baked chick-

en, green peas, mixed fruit cup,
chicken gravy, biscuits, rice.

‘i., Mar. 6 - tuna sandwich,
oven fries, ranch style beans,
chocolate pudding, sliced bread.

Gospel concert

set Mar. 22nd

Johnson Bayou Baptist Ch-

urch will have a gospel concert

and high attendance day featur-

ing the Martin Family from Mau-

riceville, Tex. on Sun., Mar. 22.

The concert will begin at 1:30

p.m.
Rey. Shane Terrebonne is

pastor. For further information

call 569-2754.

G. L. Star

Readers told
The Grand Lake School Accel-

erated Reader Star Readers for

the 4th six weeks are: Courtney
Thomas, Jordan Precht, Dawn

Abshire, Adam Precht, Cody
LeMaire, Alice Robichaux, Dottie

Abshire, Megan Abshire, Loran

Abshire, Keri Cronan and Jessica625-1027
“PARI = es &qThom R Mill

exam & treatment
COST TO YOU.

mp./Personal Injury.
‘

625-1027

LaBove. These students earned
the most AR Points in their class.

The Accelerated Reader Star

Class for the 4th six weeks is

Mrs. Harris’ sixth grade with

84.9 points.

Black Heritage
Festival attended

Mrs. Mary Cockrell, and Mrs.

Drusilla Harmon and Ivan visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs, Michael Smith

and Ivan in Sugarland, Tex., Sat-

urday. They all attended the

Black Heritage Festival.

* No Credit

We Invite

You To Our,ONY: sae
Department...

JW’Auto Sales
* Bad Credit

* Just Hard Luck

W FINANC EVERY GUARANTEE

2220 Broad St.

Lake Charles

Phone Today!!
318-436-0374

318-494-0070

said 28th
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. O. J. (Diane) Menard of

Sulphur and Shirley Bonsall and

Charles Bonsall of Grand Che-

nier.
The bride was given in mar-

riage by her father.

Stacy Saltzman served as the

matron of honor.
Flower girl and ring bearer

were Madison Bonsall and Sage
LaBove.

Best man was Chad Little

and ushers were Jeremy Doucet,
Eric Epperson, Brady Richard
and James Bonsall.

Th bride is a graduate of Sul-

phur High School and attends

McNeese State University.
The groom, a_graduate of

South Cameron High School,
attended Universal Technical
Institute and is employed by Roy

Bailey Construction Co.

Following a wedding trip, the

couple is making their home in

Grand Chenier.
Out of town guests attending

included Dewayne Menard and

family of Jacksonville, Ark., and

L. L. and Clara Pringle, Sulphur.

On January 30th, 1998,

little Jason Daniel Nunez

was born to Randy and

Lorrie Nunez of Novi,

Michigan. Jason arrived

,

in this world at 8:11 p.m.

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

1998 Safari

The Cameron Parish Head

Start program is accepting
appointments for pre-enrollment

of children between the ages of 3

and 5, which also includes chil-

dren with disabilities.
Parents may call 775-2910 to

schedule an appointment. At the

time of the appointment, parents
will need to bring a certified birth

certificate, social security card,

up to date immunization card

and proof of income. Child will

need to be potty trained.”
The Cameron Parish Head

Church to hold

special services

The Ebenezer Baptist Church

in Cameron, will celebrate their

second annual Youth Service

beginning Fri., Mar. 6, at 6 p-m.,
with a musical. It will conclude

Sun., Mar. 8, at 3 p.m The speak-
er is the Rev. Juliah Woods, pas-

tor of the Starlight Baptist
Church in Lake Charles.

Rev. Joseph is pastor of

Ebenezer Baptist Church.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains
‘CooKinG « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Clean - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDMONERS:
Butane Gas Rances

‘Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe CHarces

PHONE: 439-4051

Passenger Van SLX

$18,997 ve:

After $1,000 Rebate

Decor, Power Door Locks, Automatic, Vortec

V-6 Engine, A/C, & More

1998 Sierra Wide Side

$15,997. c:0

AJC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control, AM/FM

Stereo, Alum. Wheels, Ect.

+48 Months GMAG Financing on Sonoma, Safari, Jimmy - In Lieu of Rebate with approved GMAC Credit

Your HOMETOWN
Money $AVER

When You Need New

Wheels, Call. ..

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY
NAVARRE

1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

-800-400-8
Business
474-1999

Home
491-9681

Oucurrent
Flex I Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
‘Southern Farm Buresn Life Insurance Company offers

Fiex I, a Flexible Premium Retirement Annuity designe for

period us well as singl premia Your contributio less

‘sccamulate wealth for the funure. Surrender charge appl onl
ducing the first § policy years.

:

Wilson “Boogie” Le
-

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

Sein egalcontin
‘our company financial strengt —

(opr) by ho Bent fora 16 yorSiang hve boo eens

Compan Fmacial semearn. Sac rating
Seok 2 warreny of an irmarers bility

&gt conmmact obligations.

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

‘Stk. #T-249-8

cs

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side
Stoc!

i

37907
A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/FM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

and more.

caERR

stock #T68-8.

pam ofSy
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Legal Notices
NOTICE O SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

£.
8
5

9
t
5
&

&

5

9

&

P

Louisiana, on Saturday, April 4, 1998,

and that at said election there will be

Submitted to all registered voters of

said District qualified and entitled to

vote at the said election under the Con-

stitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for the

Hackberry Recreation District to col-

lect, for 10 years, a tax of 2.52 mills per

annum for operating and maintaining
recreation/multipurpose facility in the

District.
Shall Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a renewal tax of two

and fifty two hundredths (2.52) mills

on the dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 1998, for the

urpose of operating and maintaining

said District&#39;s recreation/multipurpose
facilities within and for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the Hackber-

ry Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eight o&#39; (8:0 p.m.,
i

ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S.

18:541):
Election District Two Precinct One

Polling Place - Hackberry Recreation

,
Louisiana

i-

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Paris to the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at

the polling places designated in the

election herein called. The commission-

ers of election and alternate commis-

sioners of election shall be appointed by
the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

i 18:1286, as

co’

sioners shall

be

those commissioners

and alterpate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

the Hackberry Recreation District&#39;
Recreation enter, Hacl Ty,

Louisiana, on Monday, the 13th day of

April, 1998, at 6:00 PM and will then

and there, in open and public session,

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of the Hackber-

ry Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-

tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 8th day of December, 1997.
APPROVED:

/s/ CLIFTON CABELL, PRESIDENT
HACKBERRY RECREATION

DISTRICT
ATTEST:

isi DWAYNS SANNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5, 12, 19,
26, Apr. 2 (F-13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant

isi

olution adopted by the Bo:
missioners of the Recreation District

No. Five, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of the District,
on December 16, 1998, NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN that a special election
will be held in the Recreation District
No. Five, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
on Saturday, April 4, 1998, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

regis voter of said District

qualified and entitled to vote at the said
election under nstitution and
laws of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitution and laws of the United

Stat the following Proposition, to-

ae

SUMMARY; Authority for the
ion District No. Five to collect,

tax of 5.

Election District, Three Precinct

One Polling Place - Grand Lake/Sweet

ake Recreation Building, Grand Lake,
Louisiana.

Election District. Three Precinct

Two Polling Place - Grand Lake/Sweet

Lake Recreation Building, Grand Lake,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-

THER GIVEN that the said special
election will be held in accordance with

the provisions of the Louisiana Election
Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-
i thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of the Recreation Dis-

trict No. Five, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. Th commissioners of

election and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appointed by the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in

accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of the Recreation District No. Five,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Recreation District No. Five, Recre-

ation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana,

on Tuesday, the 2ist day of April, 1998,

at 7:00 PM, and will then and there, in

open and ‘pu session, proceed to

examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of

Cameron ish, Louisiana ant

declare the result of the said special
election:

‘All registered voters of the Recre-

ation District No. Five, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting
machines will be used inthe conduct of

the election.
S DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 16th day of December, 1997.

APPROVED:
/si SHIRLEY CHESSON, CHAIRMAN

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. FIVE

ATTEST:
/s/ MARCIE DUHON, SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26,

Apr. 2 (F-14)

NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, the governing authority of

Fire Protection District No. Ten, on

January 6, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election will be

held in Fire Protection District No.

Ten, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, April 4, 1998, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said District

qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

FIRE PROTECTION DISTR NO.

‘OSE O OPERA’
TAINING SAID D

PROTECTION FACILITIES
PAYING THE COST OF OBTAINING
WATER FOR FIRE HYDRANT

RENTALS AND SERVICE IN THE

FIRE DISTRICT.
Shall Fire Protection District No.

Ten of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a renewal tax of one

and ninety-eight hundredths (1.98)

mills on the dollar of assessed valua-

tion on all property subject to taxation

in said District, for a period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the year 1998,
for the purpose of operating and main-

init said District’s Fire Protection

ing water for Fire Protection purposes,
including charges for fire hydrant
rentals and service within said

District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, situated within Fire

tection District No. Ten, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o’clock-(6:00) a.m and close

at eight o’cl p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.

18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRE-

JOHNSON
iG

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election le

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-
thereto.

5, 1998

ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election’ herein called is held at the

same time as th election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,

as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

uisiana, on Tuesday 5th day of May,
1998, at 10:00 AM, and will then and

there, in open and public session, pro-

ceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-

cial election.
All registered voters of Fire

Protection District No. Ten, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 6th day of January, 1998
APPROVED:

/s/Douaine Conner

RESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conner
SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, March 5,

26, April 2-F 15

12, 19.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missioners of Waterworks District No.

Ten, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of the District, on

December 9, 1998, NOTICE IS HERE-

BY GIVEN ‘that a special election will

be held in Waterworks District No. Ten,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, April 4, 1998, and that at said elec-

tion there will be submitted to all regis-

tered voters of said District qualified
and entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the United States, the fol-

lowing Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: Authority for the

Waterworks District No. Ten, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, to collect, for 10

years, a tax of 4.00 mills per annum for

the purpose of operating and maintain-

ing said District&#39; Water System facili-

ties in the District

hall Waterworks District No. Ten

of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized

to levy a renewal tax of four (4.00) mills

on the dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 1998, for the

purpose of operating and maintaining

said District&#39; water system facilities

within and for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Waterworks

District No. Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance with

the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):
Election District One Precinct One

- Johnson Bayou Multipurpose Building
Polling Place Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof. to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of the Waterworks Dis-
trict No. Ten, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. The commissioners of
election and alternate commissioners of
election shall be appointed by the

ron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the clection of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners
and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officia

accordance with RS. 18:128

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Waterworks District No. Ten,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the
faterworks District No. Ten Water

Board Office, Johnson Bayou, Lou-

isiana, on Tuesday, the 14th day of

April, 1998, at 7:00 PM, and will then

and there, in open and public session,

proceed to examine and canvass th

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Waterworks
District

.
Ten, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-

tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 9th day of December, 1997.

‘si NICK GARBER, CHAIRMAN

eae One. DISTRICT NO. TEN

/s/ J. P. CONSTANCE SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26,

Apr. 2 (F-16)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a r

t Board of

IS HEREBY GIVEN

ection will be held in

nce Service
ouisiana, on

tat

ubmitted to

registered rid District

qualified and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitution and laws of the United

the follwing Proposition, to-

,

1998, NOTIK

PROPOSITIO’
SUMMARY: Authority

er Cameron Ambulance
S

trict, Cameren Parish, Louisi

collect, for years,

4.31 innum for

the

purpose of

service within

n Ambu-
Parish of

ed to lev a

four and thirty one hun-

mills on the dollar of

a
ed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

10) y

1998, for the

service

pose of

within

1S HEREBY FURTHER
aid special clection will be

held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District
,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m

And close at eight o&#39;clock (8:00) p.m., in

compliance with the provisions of Sec-

tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(RS. 18:541)

Election District Precinct 2

Polling Place - Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

Louisiana
Election District 4 Precinct

Polling Place - Grand Chenier Fire Sta-

tion, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

Election District 4 Precinct 2

Polling Place - American Legion Hall,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct

Polling Place -
Station in East Cre

ole, Muria East Creole, Muria,

Louisiana.

Election District 5 Precinct

Polling Place - Creole Community Cen-

ter, Creole, Louisiana.
Election District 6 Precinct

Polling Place - Cameron Multi-Purpose
Building, Cameron, Louisiana

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special clection

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

hereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Lower Cameron

ce Service District. Cameron

the governing

authority of said District
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18;433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. Th commissioners of

election and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appointed by the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance wit! S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of the Lower Cameron Ambulance
Service District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, Creole, Louisiana,

on Thursday, the 23rd day of Apri
1998, at noon, and will then and there,

in open and public session, procee to

examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish,

.

Louisiana, and

declare the result of the said special
election.

‘All registered voters of the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service District,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are entitled

to vote at said spécia} election and vot-

ing machines will be used in the con-

duct of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of December, 1997.
APPROVED:

Jal LYNN MCCALL, CHAIRMAN

LOWER CAMERON AMBULANCE
SERVICE DIST.

ATTEST:
‘s/ DR. RICHARD SANDERS,

SECRETARY -

RUN: Feb, 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26,

Apr. 2 (F-17)

NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, the governing authority of

Fire Protection District No. Seven, on

January 6, 1998, NOTICE 1S HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election will be

held in Fire Protection District No.

Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, April 4, 1998, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said .District

qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, t-

wit:

PROPOSITION
MMARY: AUTHORITY —

VEN, C ERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, TO COLLECT, FOR 10

YE. poy TAX OF 4.12

M PE! &#39 FOR

POSE OF OPERATING -

enoermeemerae &
=

authorized to a ren tax of four

and twelve ths (4.12) mills on

the dollar of

erty subj
ict, for a period ten (10) years,

the year 1998, for the

maintaining
Fi ction facilities

the ocst of obtaining water

re Protection purposes, including
es for fire hydrant rentls and ser-

id District?

and paying
f

Y FURTHER

eciz m wil

be at the polling place set forth

below situated within Fire

Protection District No. Seven, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compli-
with the provisions of Section 541

Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

1950, as amended (RS.

CTION DISTRICT 5

PRECINCT
POLLING PLACE. - CREOLE

BUILDING CRE-

HEREBY FURTHER

ecial election

pplemental_ thereto.

ointed to hold the said

urns thereof to the

meron Parish an to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury

authority of

said

I

NOTIC
commissi

y certified by thi

Parish ar

Clerk of

by the

Supervisors as provided
18:43

of i

for in R.

33, as amended, are hereby desig-

nated

as

the commissioncrs-in-charge
to serve at the polling places des -ignai

ed in the electicn herein called. The

commissioners of election and _alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S.

18:1826, as amended. In the event the

election’ herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

Selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1826,

as amended
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular mecting place, the

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, on Tuesday 5th day of May,
1998, at 10:00 AM, and will then and

there, in open and public session, pro-

ceed ‘to examine and canvass the

returns a certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-

cial election.
registered voters of Fire

Protection District No. Seven, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting

machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 6th day of Janu:
APPROVED:

/s/Douaine Conner
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner, Secretary

RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, March 5, 12, 19.

26, April 2-F 18

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the West Cameron

Port, Harbor and Terminal District on

on April 4, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREBY

VEN that a special election will be

held in the West Cameron Port, Harbor

and Terminal District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday, April
4, 1998, and that at said election there

will be submitted to all registered vot-

ers of said Parish qualified and entitled

to vote at the said election under the

Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

‘PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

THE WEST CAMERON PORT, HAR-

BOR AND TERMINAL DISTRICT OF

F CAMERO!T
COLLECT, FOR 10 YEARS, A TAX OF

2.00 MILLS PER ANNUM FOR THE

PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCTIO:

OPERATING, MAINTAINING AND

MAKING. CAPITAL  IMPROVE-

MENTS WITHIN AND FOR SAID

DISTRICT.
Shall the West Cameron Port,

Harbor and Terminal District of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

two, (2.00) mill tax on the dollar of

assessed valuation o all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing

with the year 1998, for the purpose of

construction, maintaining, operating
and making Capital Improvements

within and for sai District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the West

Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal

trict, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
h polls will open at six o&#39;clo

(6:00) a.m. an close at eight o&#39;clo

(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the pro-

visions of Section 54 of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT 1

PRECINCT.
&#39;OLLING PLACE JOHNSONP 2

BAYOU MULTI-PURPOSE BUILD-

ING JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT PRE-

CINCT 2

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON

PARISH POLICE JURY ANNEX

BUILDING CAMERON, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRE-

CINCT 1

POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY

RECREATION CENTER HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRE-

cINCT 1
LING PLACE - GRAND LAKE

RECREATION CENTER GRAND

LAKE, LOUISIANA

ae DISTRICT 3 PRE-

POLLING PLACE - GRAND LAKE
RECREATION CENTER GRAND

LAKE, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 5 PRE-

iCT 1
POLLING PLACE - CREOLE

t

PURPOSE BUILDING CRE-

DISTRICT 6 -PRE-

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON

MULTI- BUILDING CAM-

LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto,
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

pliance with law, will

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the West

Cameron Port, harbor and Terminal

District, the governing authority of

said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in RS.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and. alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election’ herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternated commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,
mended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

c that the West Cameron Port.

Harbor and Terminal District, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

y Annex Building, Cameron,

“on Tuesday, 28th day of

at 6:30 PM, and will then

n open and public session

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of said special
election.

‘All registered voters of the West

‘ameron Port, Harbor Terminal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

are entitled to vote at sa special elec-

tion and voting machines be used

in the canduct of the election.

THU ONE SIGNED

this, the 25th, day of November, 1997.
APPROVED:

¢siClifton Cabell,
PRESIDENT

WEST CAMERON PORT,
HARBOR AND TERMINAL DIST.

ATTEST:
js/Edwin Kelley

5 SRETARY
RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, March 5, 12, 19

26, April 2 - Fi9

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish Gravi-

ty Drainage District 5 until 5:15 PM on

10 March 1998 at the Grand Chenier

Fire Station in Grand Chenier,

Louisiana

Project Number: 1998-01
Restoration of Spoil Embankment

in the Grand Chenier Area.

The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied b a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District 5

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper &a Associates, Inc., Post Office

Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $50,00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron Parish Gravi&#

i

trict 5 meeting. The C:

Gravity Drainage District 5 reserves

the right to reject any or all the propos-
al an to waive formalities.

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District 5

nn McCall
Feb, 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5 (F-20)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Johnson B Recreation
Center will accept sealed bids until

March 24, 1998 at 5:30 p.m. for addi-

tions and/or renovations to the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center Building and
Grounds. Bid form and specifications

can be picked up at the Recreation Cen-

ter Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00

p.m, There will be a mandatory walk

through scheduled Tuesday, March 10,

10;30 a.m. If you have any questions
contact Stacey Badon at (318) 569

2288.
RUN: Feb. 19, 26, Mar. 5

NOTICE FOR BIDS

_

The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive bids on Monday, March 9
1998 at 10:00 a.m. for a vehicle to b
us in Came Parish, all items

st meet or

must i

exceed the stated specifi-

Bids must be submitted in
w

on the bid form obtained fro the
Camer Parish School Board Office.
The bid envelope must be clearly

marked on the outside of the envelope
Vehicle Bid”. Detailed specifications

may be obtained from the Cameron

Department, P. 0. Bo
1548, Cameron, La.

“Ron Vining,

sper
70631. Ron Vining,

e Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right j

tidemieaiear nn a

/s/ Pam LaFleur, Superintendent
Cameron Parish Sch

r

RUN: Feb. 19,26 Mar $0

ing knowledge of the

whereabouts of the natural father of

Cody James Hebert, a male child born

on March 26, 1988, whose mother is

Cindy Hebert, please contact Jennifer

Jones Bercier, Attorney at Law, 128

ircle, P. O. Box 1550, Cameron,

LA 70681, telephone 318-775-5714.

RUN: Feb. 26, Mar. 5, 12 (F-50)

© amoun

does not includ

ing costs. Call

total amount dit

taxes pi

must be id wi

cashiers check.

he accepted aft

UNKNOWN
AID

TO ALL UN

Tax Collec
Louisiana, Par

ty Owners who

are unknown

notices have be
You are her

es which have

you for tk

movable/immo
due and paya
with LA. RS.

published in

47:2180 and

paid immediat
advertisement

property on w

to satisfy same

of said’ delin

movable/imma
to each is as fc

ABSHIRI
Plaza Village |

Ward non-r

of old townsit
TI2S R4W

part of lot 24

due - $32.83
DIE’ RTZ,

Box 412, Eur

non-resident.
from harry

home Ser. No
Taxes due - $:

HARD
cles St., Bator

non-residen
Montie from
$24.01.

THERIO’
Chenier Per

70632. Ward

acres: 2.42 ac

of N/2NW/4 |

due - $1.44,
AHLD.

CHERYL A...
70631. Ward

acs. E/2E
R6W #21617
Taxes due:

MILLE!
Roarioke, La

dent. Camp
Nunez prop |

MUDD,
Oak, Eunice,

resident. *Tc
int in lot 7

See 20 T14S
44. Taxes du

.
Lake Cl

non-resident
‘Taxes due -

|CO!

parallel wit
#241159 816

RR 2 Box
Ward 3 no

Rutherford
R7W #18635
835-220 fro

redemption
$32.33.

Heather, Lz
WaArd 3 nt

3.07 acs. Un
1/20 int in &

T15S R7W
- $32.33.

DD.
Oak, Eunic
resident. *1

pt 1980 ft I

33 T14S R8

330 ft N 12

699-44. Tay

195 Vince:

m/l and be
256. Taxes

NEWT
Chestnut |

37874. Ws

154 acs.

St., Lake
resident.

sub of Hel
lots 25 &
472 #212

#221107 7

due - $80¢
A

ly, Lafaye
resident.

Chargois
757-366. ‘
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1
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ions for the
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will not b

prior to the
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ed shall be
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f the bid and
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ction will be

y scheduled
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neron Parish
t 5 reserves
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e
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IDS

1 Recreation
ed bids until

p.m. for addi-

0 the Johnson

Building and
specifications
ecreation Cen-

a.m, to 5:00

indatory walk

la March 10,

¥ questionsa (318 569

38)

sIDS
School Board

day, March 9,
vehicle to be

sh all items

stated specifi-

ed in writing
ed from the
Board Office

f the envelope
specifications

the Cameron

ce
chool’ Board,

t, P.O. Box
1. Ron Vining,

School Board
ct any and all

iperintendent
chool Board

(F-34)

wledge of the
rural father of

male child born

nose mother is

ontact Jennifer

775-671
2 (F-50)

NOTICE
fhe amount of taxes advertised

does not include interest and advertis-

ing costs. Call 318/775-5826 for the

total amount due.

‘All taxes paid after April 1, 1998

must be paid with cash, money order or

cashiers check. No perso checks will

be accepted aft that da

UNKNOW NADVE ListF 19

TO ALL UNKNOWN
Tax Collector’s Office, State of

Louisiana, Parish of Cameron, Proper-

ty Owners whose Post Office Addresses

are unknown and on whi certified

notices have been return

Sears hereby notifi that all tax-

es which have been assessed against

you or the year .
on

jnovable/immovable property, are past

due and payable now in accordance

with LA. R.S. 47:2102. This Notice is

published in compliance with LA R
{7:2180 and 47:2171. Taxes must b

id immediately to avoid ‘additio
ivertisement, seizure and sale of all

property on which said taxes are due,

to satisfy same and all costs. The name

of said delinquent tax debtor, the

amount due by each, on the assessment

rolls for said ‘year, and

movable/immovable property, assessed

to each is as follows, to-wit:

ABSHIRE, CYNTHIA M., 413

Plaza Village Dr., Lafayette, La. 70506.

Ward non- Lot 24 E Block 4

of old townsite of lakeside in N/2 Sec 2

T125 R4W measuring 10 sq being

part
of lo 2 #182065 527-30 Taxes

der- $32.8:IgTZ ROY &a JANNIC 0.

Bor 41 Bunice, La. 70535 Tia i

non-resident. Tri at Gary&# Landing
from harry Miller Sr. Greg mobile

home Ser. No. 44213312 on pr rd 129.

Taxes due - $22.18.
HARD’ FRANDT P., 1914 Peri-

cles St., Baton Rouge, La. 70804 Ward

| non-resident. Trailer on land of Elora

Montie from Mark Haik. Taxes due -

$24.01.
THERIOT, SIDNEY LOUIS, 1317

Chenier Perdue Road Creole, La.

706 Ward ovat resident. *Total

res: 2.42 aces. Und 1/ int in W i/11

o NaAN S 26 T14S RSW. Taxes

du $1.4AHLE RODERICK R. &aCHER A. P. O. Box 177, Creole, La.

70631. Ward 2 resident. *Total acres:

10 acs. E/2E/2NW/4SE/4 Sec 7 T14S

RGEW #216170 702-732 #226374 746 -.

Taxes due:
1.22.

MILLER, DANIEL R., Rt. Box 6,

Roarioke, La. 70581. Ward 2 non-resi-

dent. Camp at Little Chenier on Ga
Nunez prop #20, Taxes due - $92.

MUDD, BRIDGETT, 121 W
Oak, Eunice, La. 70535, Ward 2 ponresident. *Total acres: .

acs.

int in lot 7 of theriot sub of. Sevis
Sec 20 T14S R6W .62 ac. #215099 699-

44, Taxes due - 72¢.
RAHAN, BOBBIE L., 37 Olti

St., Lake Charles, la. 70605. Wi

non-resident, Camp in Little chen
Taxdu = $111. BOULLION,
P. O. Box 3142 atayer La. 70593-

1422. Ward 3 non-resident. Beg at the

SE cor of lot “L” of Rutherford Beach
sub thence N along the

E

line of blk “S”

a dist of 110 ft thence 50 ft thence S

parallel with the E line.

.

.donation
#241159 816-888. Taxes due: $110.18.

B) R, ORA, JR.,
RR 2 Box 958, DeRidder, La. 70634.

Ward 3 non-resident. bik F

Rutherford Beach sub in Irr sec 7 T15S
R7W #186398 550-350 T/sale #245506

835-220 from Ora Blankenbaker Jr.

redemp #251859. Taxes due

COFFEY, BETSY ANN,
Heather, Lake Charles, La. 70605.

WaArd 3 non-resident. *Total acres:

3.07 acs. Und 1/ int in all the foll: Und
1/20 int in & to: Frl Sec 29 T15S R1OW.

224

174,25 as.

.

(#210112 672-321) Taxes

du - $4.06.
OUSSAN JACQUES JR. &a

RED, sold to: Herbert & Teresa

Fackler, 10 Clement St., Lafayette,
La. 70506. Ward 3 non-resident. Lot 29
blk Rutherford Beach sub loc Sec 7
T15S R7W #174046 488-71. Taxes due

- $32.33.

MUDD, BRIDGETT, 1421 W.

Oak, Eunice, La. 708 Ward 3 non-

resident. *Total acres: 10 acs. Beg at a

pt 1980 ft E of N cor of S/2NE/ See

33 T14S R8W then E 330 ft S 1320 ft W

330 ft N 1320 ft to pt of beg. #215099

699-44. Taxes due - $21.91
ERT, SHAWN R. &a LISA,

195 Vincent Rd., Lake Charles, La
70607. Ward 4 resident. *Total acres:

.469 acs. beg at a pt 412.5 ft N from the

SE cor of lot 4 phe hrs e Emma Blan-

chard Guidry s in N/2SW/4NW/4 Sec

17,
.

#2208 718- 33 Taxes due -

LEBLEU, HAROLD G.,
Gabriel St., Sulphur, La. ate
Ward 4 resident. *Total acre:

Und V5 int in und 1/2 int in To &a
and W/2 lot 9 Lakeview sub cont 29 acs

m/l and being a nt #223592 733-

256. Taxes due -

IN, R THO 2109

2348

725

#221024 720-358. Taxes due - $1.43.

SIKICH, M., 221 Big Lake

Lake Charles, ret7060 Ward 4Shien Lot 15 & N 50 ft lot blk 8 of

sub o Hebert Summer Place of part of

lots 2 & 26 T12S ROW #136661 317-a2 Biso7 683-299 #215000 698-604

#221107 721-43 #233670 781-14. Taxes

due - $806.51
\TKIN: DEBRA C., 111 Lol-

70501. Ward 4 non-

of blk 7 of the sub of

A 1N
ly, Lafayette, La.

resident. Lot.14

lots 25 & 26 all in T12S R9

Char #227093 749-172.

.
Taxes due - $108.11.

JERRY CHARLES,
214 P aticook Roa Merrimack, NH

980 Wa 4 non-resident. *Total
5 acs. Und V int in th folld ae i 6 of the W/2NE/4 Sec 6

T128 R7W “lo #224075, 735-551 suce

#226324 746- succ A. C. Ma #229059
58-424. es due - $24

00} LISSA, 2 et
t., Lake onari La, 70605. Ward
non-resident. *Total acres: 11.39 a

Und 1/4 int in the foll: com at _ m of
lot 5 of Sec 13 T12S 49W W 60 ft m/
to center of pu

-

.

.#210915 767-4
‘axes di 6.

R, PETER ©. &a
ake

Charles, La.
dent. *Total acres: 1.4 acs. Com at a pt

| Legal Notices

20. ft So of the N cor of lot 7 of the

ce LeBleu sub of Frl Sec 2 and lots
of frl Sec 11 T12S ROWWw2a 848-864. Taxes due - $213.37.

MCCANN, JUDSON H. Il &
‘ETE, 203 Charvais Dr., Lake

Charl a: 7060 Wie 4 non-resi-
a

2
14,00 acs.Sanvonesa “Se 32 T12S RSW

then S 265 ft E 660 ft N264 ft W 660 ft

“e
of beg #21748 706-294. Taxes due

so IN, DEBRA, 223 Jeaiie
,

Lake Charle La. 70605. Ward
non-resident, &quot;Fe acres: 11.39 ac
Und 1/ int in the foll: com at SE cor of

lot 5 Sec 13 T12S ROW W 601.1 ft m/l to

center line otof pu .

.

#210915 676-499.
Taxes due - $25.61.

NELSON, JACK RANDALL, 223

Jeanni St., ‘Lak Charles, La. 70605.
‘ard non-resident. *Total acres:T 39 acs. Und 1/ int in th foll: com at

SE cor of lot 5 Sec 13 T12S ROW W

601.1 ft m/ to center line of pub
#210915 676-499. Taxes due - $25.61.

NELSON, SHARON, 2
nine

|
St.,Lake Charles, La. 70605.

ard 4 non-resident. *Total acres:11°
acs, Und 1/4 int ia the fall com at

SE cor of lot 5 Sec 13 T12S ROW W

601.1 ft m/l to center line of pub

#210 676-499. Taxes due - $25.61
LEN O. Box 868,Wood ee War 4 non-resi-

dent. *Total acres: .60 acs. Und 1/66 int

fn NW/4NE/4 Se6 T12S REW. August
LeDoux est. Taxes due - $8.55.

WITHRt INARD THOMAS,

v2 Reid St., Lake Charles, La. 70601.

WaPoor690.5 Whita to LT. With

Tow #227067 749-124 Usale #23103 76
366,comm prop sett #231148 768-817

redempt #231279 770-97. Taxes due -

$270.26. As

HARRINGTON, HELEN, P. O.
Box: 236, Bridge city, TX 77611. Ward 5

non-resident. Beg at SW c of lot 4 blk
3

J.
Constance sub #4 in

then from sd pt of beg No 8 deg
Marjorie Dr 50 ft

.

P Iraii ‘ifaa1
‘Taxés due: $1.31.

LEACH, CRAIG P. &a JANICE,
253 Richard Lane, Cameron, La. 70631.

Ward ‘5 non-resident. ***a value. on
camp. to $2020 as per LTC #37. -

1992*** W 15 ft of the foll: beg on“N =.

line o o 15, ft E froi mn N cor of l 2
ble 2 J.B Gonsta 3 ‘orr

ae
Tei oo Taxes due $2 73.

EST., do Juanita

Orange, TX

si

0 acs. Und 1/2 int in: lots 1,
& 6 Fri Sec 41 T12S Ri4W

acs #79386. Taxes due -

80.

LYLES, JANET, P. O. Box 27392,
Houston, TX 77227. Ward 5 non-resi-

dent. Lot bik 4 unit of Lon Bch a

sub of part of Secs 27-30 inc T15S

RigwW. #1318 300-496. Hiram Ray
Lyles 1/3, Betty Jo Cruthirds 1/3, Mary
Hope Flanaga 1/3. Property under

water T/sale #231036. Taxes due -

$1.31.
,

V._L., 108 Uriah’ Lane,

Cameron, La.’ 70631 Ward 5 non-resi-

sale to Charli #245525 835- 25
Taxes due - $3.BOUDRE JAMES DAVID,

1024 Link Road, Hackberry, La. 70645)
Ward 6 resident *Total acres: 1.45 acs

1/20 int in & to the fell des pro
com 208 ft S of NE cor of SW/4NE/4
Sec 28 T12S R10W S312 ft W.

.

succ of

Mamie Little Gray. Taxes due
-

$24.10
BROUS

.
CARL &a DEBRA,

Rt, 3 Box 167F =
Lot #154, Sc La

70583. Ward 6 resid *Total acres:

47 aca, Beg at

pt

on

E

line of lot 4 -

Benjamin Pilen au ed pt of beg is

Joc 137 ft S of NE cor of lot 4 Benjamin
Ellender .

.

.#227708 752-85. Taxes due

- $187.40.
SCHULTZ, JAY, P. O. Box 433,

Hackberry, La. 70645. Ward 6 resident.

Mobile home on land of George & Eve-

lyn Zirlott, 1967 12 x 46 Broadmoor Ser

#50472. Taxes due - $73.62.
BOR DU LAC INC. P. O. Box

1581, Lake Charles, La. 70602. Ward 6

non- *Total acres: 6.25 acs.

Und 1/4 int in 5 acs off E/2 lot Sec 22

ing immediately S of Kelso

Bayou .
. .

(#152534 384-90). Taxes due

- $17. 41.
BOURG, F. J., 525 10th St., Lake

Charles, La! 70601. Ward 6 non-resi-
dent. *Total acres: 3.27 acs. Und ac

int in und 25 ac int in cert 100 acs out

of Irr Sec 43 T12S R10W. Alsound 1 ac

int in N10 a 73 a sold to Guy

Jess Taxes due - $24.7
UG!

I

IOYG “DARLENETAL 101 18th Ave. N, Texas City,b 77590. War non-1 - Lot 8

Jasper Little sub in NW/4SE/4NE/4 Sec

29 T12S R10W. Com at SW cor of lot 8

Jasper Little sub in NW/4SE/4NE/4 Sec

29 T12S ee eee ft N 112.88 ft E

6.5 ft.

.

.Ernest & Mignon Parker -

Coachman Dr., Sulphur, La. 70663.
Ward 6 non- Im on leased
land. Taxes due - $145. oo AL, 2008

Aspen Dr., Lewisville &q 75067. Ward

6 non-residen a tal acres: .666 acs.

Und

1

ac int piece of land com 330

f. of NB coe
o SE/ Sec a 71

.

.

Elaine V. Jones 1/3 RiMcFarl 3. cecedu - $16. os
KRANTZ, DAVID, P. 0.

Box 171, Hackb si 70645. War6
non-resident. Lot 4 of Elias Thibodeat

BoP a sul of lots 85-60 & W/2 lot 5 of
Granger sub of W/2 Sec 4 T12S R10W.

#245093 833-735 G West to R. Krantz.
Taxes due - $107PEND! ,

LILIAN DICK, P.

O. Box =
Da Point, CA 92629

Ward 6 esident. *Total acres: 6.

acs. 1/12 int in lot 8 Doiron sub Secs 3

37, 38 & 39 T125 R1oW. ioan
#213514 690-736 tes pea 696419

redempt. Taxes

due

- $2
T & AR,

er
Kitin sis,

= wa 6 non-dae Let 5 pik ze Bul

Sec 46-48 T12! 10 #103263

#173790 486-’ 18 #192 581-365.

Taxes due - $128.51.

Ton Dow
uston, TX 7

GEORGE W., 1688

Orange St., Beaumont, TX 77701, Ward

6

non-resi *To!

aeolan in and to surf ce Fightsof lot
Doiron sub of Be 36-39 T12SRio “Taxes due - $9.35.

:

pea Greens Drive,

SUNBURST, INC, 1401 E. Girard
Ste. 143, Englewo C 80110. Ward 1
persona Equip - 300; wells -

5,580 seri no 165370 168327 Tax-
4es due - $406:

TAULE SON S01: Navarre,

Sulph La, Ward 2 personal.
380, Taxe d &#39;

TONY, 301 Navarre,
Sulphur, LA 70663, Ward 2 personal.

M& 280. Taxesdue - $33.27
ETROLEUM EXCHANGE 414

an Antonio, TX 7ézsy.

330; O&amp

72899. Taxes due

Dalec Dr.,

equip - 5

41155 49940

$3404.46.
TCO OPERATING CO.

INC., 3701 Moon River, Austin, TX
7874 Ward 2 personal. Pipelines -

160; O&amp equip - 5730; wells - 25600;
ser nos 194527. Taxes due - $3741.32.

,
E. ANDRAU ENTERP!

”

1616 South Vo Ra.
Houston, TX 77057. Ward 2 pe
Pipeline - 630; O&amp equip - 961

wells - 28670 -
serial no: 209850. Tax

due $4667.64.
&#39;O PRODUCTION INC.., P. O.

Box 470454, Fort, Worth, T 614
oise2 1974 Taxes due -

§oai 38
TO) Navarre,

Sulphur, La. 70663. Ward 3 personal.
M&amp; 100. Taxes due - $14.11

TO! 301 Navarre,

Sulphur, La. 70663. Ward 3 personal.
M&am 190. Taxes due - $26.80.

LAFLE! TONY, 301 Navarre,

Sulphur, La. 70663. Ward 3

M&amp - 380. TAXES DUE - $48.85.
TONY, 301 Navarre,

Sulph La. 70663. Ward 3 personal.
M&a - 0, Taxes dus $7.19.RLE DlQ CORPO-

RATION, Red Man Plaza, 7633 E. 63rd

PL, Suite 500 Tulsa OK 74133. Ward 3

person Drilling rigs - 45800 - Rig #12

- Quarles #12, Taxes due - $6461.01.
STA FLE! ET

PORTATION, P. 0. Box 932, Cuto
La. 70345. Ward 3 personal, Watercraft

- 26920 - M/V Rising Star. Taxes due -

$3797.61.
MIDEAST GAS SYSTEMS INC.,

KJ Co. Inc., P. O, Box 53572, Lafayette,
‘a. 708 Ma 4 personal. Pipeli -

250; O&amp - 3780; wells - 19860

Ins Magee # - se #158143. Taxes du
- $3398.12.

GAS SYSTEMS IN!

KJCo. Inc., P. O. Box 53572, Meee
la. 70505. Ward 4 personal. Pipelines -

500 O&amp equip - 3740; wells - 50060 -

Katherine Brewer #1, Taxes due -

$7723.63

= MIDCON OFFSHORE INC..
Suite 1100,

ouston, TX 77060. Ward 5 perso
7 Me R200; pipeli - 70990. Taxes

due - $10972.49.
n the date of Sale, I will sell such

prope 28 ea debtor will point out

and, in case th debtor will not point
ant gutrici prope will, at once

and without further delay sell the least

quantity of said property of any debtor

which any bidder will buy for the

amount of taxes, inter and costs due

by such tax debto:
The sale will b without appraise-

ment for cash in legal tender money of

the United States of America, and the

immovable property sold will be

redeemable at any ti for the space of

These years by paying th price given,
including costs of 12 percent per annum

interest thereon.
/s/ James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR OF

CAMERON
NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

In conformity with Section 65 of Act

No. 35 of 1888, notice is hereby given to

all parties holding mortgages upon real

estate located in the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, on which

the taxes for the year 1997 have not

been paid, that I will begin the sale of

the same at the courth door in

which
CiCi CeCo is

held o

¥, MAY 6, 1998

and pherRee ohn of piocen of. said

property so delinquent are now being
Bavertis in this paper in conformity

with the law preparatory to such sale.

The attent of all mortgage creditors

ly called to these advertise-

ments
ciall sales and they are warned

to take such step prior to the sale as

may be necessary to protect their inter-

est.
/sf James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, ‘SHERI AND

EX-OFF ‘TAX COLLECTOR OF

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

RUN: Mar. 12 (M-1)

NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

0 & a W
CAMNOTI OO UBLICA

A
OB virtue of and in conformity with

procedures of Section 151 through

1 P Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised

statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the offic of the

Cameron Pari School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the

9th day of Mar 1998 at 4:00 p.m., at

which time all bids received will be

opened by the Cameron Parish School

Board for a lease covering the oil, gas,

sulphur, pota and/or other liqui
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

f&g and under the following described

ro)S oa ‘ Section 16, Township 14

South, Range a West, Cameron

Parish, Louisian
Bids may be for the whole or an

particularly described portions of t

tract advertised herein.

i bids are to offer a Cash Pay-

ment, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate considera-

tion for every right granted by the lease

and one-half (1/2) ro which is to be

rental for the first year of th Iss

lease, for

a lease having a pri ary ter which

shall not exceed three years.

5.

Annual

Rental for the second and third years

shall et be less than the aforesaid cash

payment. The lease is to be gran!
Sent any warranty or

whatsoever,
recourse

Tonlu and saved oF uti-

eie (1/8) of the value per

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 5, 1998

Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including

Aap rider for Attachment to State

Agenc: Forms, and including,
but no limited to provisions as follows:

Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling (spuddin in) of a well on the

lease premises within one year fro the

dat o the lease, the lease a! il termi-

h’ parties to the lease,

unless on or before such anniversary

date, lessee shall pay a delayrenta
(which shall in no event less than th

aforesaid cash payment offered for the

Jease), which shall cover the privilege of
deferred drilling operations for a peri

of one year. Upon like payments annu-

ally, drilin operations may be further

deferred for successive period of one

year each during the primary term of

three years. e lease shall provide for

Gallling of offs wells where necessary

to protect the Board’s interest and shail

contain the provisions against the

of the lease

unle approved by the School Board.

¢ lessee shall have the right to enterpi pooling or unitization agreements
with Prea to development of the

leased premises subject to the approval
of the Sch Board.

Any lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with

Appro Rider for Attachm t
‘ate Agency Lease Forms and shalsubj to the approval of the St

Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider are available for inspec-

tion at the office of the Cameron Parish

Sel Board in Cameron, Louisiana.

Certified check, bank money order, or

cashier&#3 check, payable to the Cameron

Parish School Board for the full amount

of the bonus, shall accompany and be

submitted with each bid; and no bid

thus submitted may be thereafter with-

gan or cate a the cash bonus

accompanying the

bid

of the successful

bidder shall b ereit to the Cameron

Parish School Board should he not

return the written lease, duly executed,

within twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same,

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to the best bid

offered for the leas on the entire tract.

CAMERO! ARISH
SCHOOL L BOARD

BY: /s/ Pam LaFleur,

‘
:°

Superintendent

‘eb. 19, 26, Mar. 5 (F-31)

TAccording to Carl Broussard,
Cameron Parish Cle of Court. the

Cameron Parish Board of Electi
Supervisors will meet on Friday,6.19 at the Cameron Parish Clerkof
Courts ‘Office to select Commissioners

and Alternate Commissioners for the

Saturday, Apr4 1998. ‘This meeting is

‘open to the pub
RUN: Mar. 5 t 5)

SHERIFF’S SALE
No. 10-1353;

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

GEORGE A. LABOVE

DEBRA BROUSS
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a write of Fieri Facias

amended issued and to me directed by
the honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, March 11,
1998 at 10:00 a.m., the following

described property to-wit:

Beginning at a point on the East

line of Lot 4 of Benjamin Ellender Sub-

division; said point of beginning is

located 137.00 feet South of the North-

east corner of Lot 4 of Benjamin Ellen-

der Subdivision in Section 23, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 10 West,
Cameron Parish, Louigiana; thence

South along the East line of Lot 4 a dis-

tance of 214.00 feet; thence West a dis-

tance of 187.44 feet to the centerline of

an existing public easement; thence

North a distance of 214.00 feet along

be cece of an existing public
eas ; thence East a distance of

Ta74 fe to the poi of beginning
and Lot 13 of Kelso S ision in Sec-

tion 23, Township 12 Sout Range 10

West, an commencing at the North-

west corner of Lot 13 of Kelso Subdivi-

sion in te 23, Township 12 South,

Range rest, thence West 209.54

feet, So 98.19 feet, North 98.13 feet

to poin of commencement, seized

sne said writ.

ms: Cash Day of Sale
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

ameron Parish, La.

Sett Office, Cameron, La. January
1998ia/&# R. Liles,

Attor for Plaintift
UN: Feb. 5, Mar. 5 (F-2)

NOTICE
The Cameron Area Agency on

Aging/Council on Aging is acceptin
proposals for the following services for

the 1998-2000 fiscal year.

Recreation, Visitation Service,

Medical Alert Systems, Legal Services,

Chore Services, Material Aid, Tele-

phone Assurance Services, Assisted
Fvansport ‘Congregate Meal Ser-

vice, Home Delivered Meal Service.

Proposal specifications may be

obtained by writing to: Cameron Area

Ageney/ o ‘Aging, 723 Marshall

Street, P. O. 421, Cameron, La.

7063 or by eeain the Cameron

Senior Center located at 723 Marshall

Street or by calling eu 775-5668,

Proposals are due: March 25, 1998

at 12 noon at the Gamie Senior Cen-

ter. Sealed bids will be opene and

reviewed by representatives of the

Council on Aging board of directors and

the executive director.

Please contact Dinah pao: aig
utive Director or Alice ssis-

fan Director for more
Somatic

roposals will be accepte on all or

Aging/Council on Agi
request authorization from the Gover-

hur aes and saved no Office of Elderly Affairs to direct-

SE ee ya o fan $2.00 ly deli servi listed.

per neeton; aap w wee vi i NOT A JOB ADVERTISE-

ue per ton for all

ten cents ($.10) per es and one-t

juced and

saved; which shall yield Te less than

ME
RUN: Marc 5 (M-2)

ther ced a

aor ee ee
PROCEEDI

lianeleases awarded shall be execut-
‘ameron, Louisiana

ed upon terms and rovided
10, 1998

conditions

in te carre Cameron Pari School

Fa
The Committee of the Whole met on

this date at 3:00oesa
with the follow-

ing members m Nunez,

Con Hebert, DanBi ilict and Glenda

Abshire. Absent: Bill Morris and TonySohin
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the agenda was

appr
‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the minutes of the

January 13, 1998 committee meeting
were approve as published.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the pane
revie phone system

‘On motion of Mr, Billio seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Committee received
discus: on ‘addition to maintenance

department personnel.
Bills were reviewed for paymThe committee ediour ‘PROVED:

ds/ Karen Nu President
CAMERON PARISHSCHO BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Pam LaFleur,
Secretary

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana

February 10, 1998

‘The Cameron Parish Scho Board
met in a regular session on this date

with the following members present:
Karen Nunez, Clifton Hebert, Dan Bil-

liot, and Glenda Abshire. Absent: Bill

Morris and Tony Johnson.
On motion of Mr. Hebert seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board’ approved
the agenda.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

On .

by Mr. Hebert, the Board

sa
accapio the

bid of Lloyd Energy

mine lea for Secti 16-12- for a

yment of $170,880.00Beriac See the attached resolu-

On motion of Mr. Billis seconded

y Mr. Hebert, the Board accepted the
P ae Lloyd Energ Gorpara for a

a lease fo ‘Secti 16-12-12 for a

paym: of $119,680.00
G187/ Se the attached resolu-

tion.
N bid was received for a mineral

lease on Section 16-12-1
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board accepted the

bid of Cameron Telephone Systems for

a phone system for the central office in

the amount of $415 per month for a

monthly lease. Tabulations attach

cm mou of Mrs. Abs!
f sec

Billiot, th Board ath id o Bernhard Mechani in

in the

amount of $54,508 for emergency

replacement of a chiller at Hackberry
High School. Tabulati attached.

‘On motion of iebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, th Board recognized
Cameron Parish Stude of the Year

as follows:
*Grade 5 - Blake Broussard, stu-

dent at South Cameron Elementary
School.

*Grade 8 - Lynn Nguyen, student

at South Came&qu School.
‘*Grade 12 - Lindsay Smythe, stu-

dent at Grand Lake Hi School.
On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board adopte the

following policy revisions:

ID riculum
THA - Grad Systems
JBC - School Admissions
JGC - Student Health Services

B - School Board Ethics

DFE - Short Term Notes

DFL - Investments
DJED - Bids and Quotations
ED - Student Transportation Man-

agement
EE - School Food Service Manage-

ment
GBRA - Health Examinations
GBRAA - Substance Abuse & Alco-

hol Testing
GBRJ -

*

substitut Teachers
GCD - Support Parsona Employ-

ment
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board approved
advertisi for bids fon

8snre at Grand

Ba ereo Nr. Billi seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approved
the followi personnel items:

Employ of Personnel
nda Conner, Lunchroom Maac&quot; Elementary Scho

and Gail Reed, (etirocr
ch 7 hr. position - Soutl

Ca ‘Hi School
ji Constance,Teac

~ Hackbeny
effective 2-4-98

Cherie Myers, Elemen ‘Teacher

- Came Elementary

Elementary
High School -

Leawith pay for Julie Billiot,

Lunchroom cian - Johnson Bay-

ba High Sch for the remainder of

the school year
ayment of Unused Sick Leave

Way Kershaw, retiree
Hebert, secondedtion of Mr. Hi

report from Peggy Boudreaux,
President, and adopted a resolution

regarding the Read Across America

program. Resolution attached.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approved
transfer of existing personnel for an

addition to the maintenance depart-
ment and approved advertising i? a

vehicle for the maintenance depa

ment. The vote is recorded as
euce

AYES: Mrs. Nunez, Mr. Billiot,
Mrs. Abshire

NAYS: Mr. Hebe:
ABSENT: Mr. Morr Mr. Johnson

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, th Board adopted the

ee calenda to 1998-99 (Proposal

Mo motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board changed
the March meeti date to Monday,
March 9, 19

Ot aoti of Mrs, Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board tabled the

item regarding a report on land in

Gra motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by S eBillio the Board tabled the

item regarding a report from the Grad-

ing Policy Committee.
On motion

of

‘ Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs.
,

the Board ‘adopt a

Py ation thHibern Hank for auth
rization of signatures. Resolution

attached.
‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, secon

by Mr. Billiot, the Board tabl th
item executive session for

observation of th Superinte
by Mrs.

e

Abshire,
advertising for an oil, gas, and mineral

lease for all Er a ee 16-14-12

Sana ee a Mr, Billio second
by Mr. Hebert, th Board approve a

request from “Highla Petroleum

Corporation to assign oil, gas, and min-

eral leases in Sect
3 ie 1 to Union

Pacific Resources

ie estan of Mr Billic seconded.

by Mr. Hebert, the Board approved the «

Sexe report for the month of Janu-
~

O moti of Mr. Hebe seconded

by Mi a approved
pay of bills, :

‘On motion of Mrs.

ed by Mr. Hebert, the BoESpeca
u the next regular session on Mon-

day, March 9, 1998.
APPROVED: -

/s/ Karen Nunez, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ST:

-

/s/ Pam LaFleur,
Secretary
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD f

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, in accordance with the

laws of the State of Louisiana, applica-
tion was made to the Cameron Parish

_

Scho Board requesting that all lands

n 16, Township 12 South,
Cameron Parish,

,

belangin to ths

ool Board, be advertised for

an oil, gas
Sam adceral anne, ad :

WHER in due course the

requested advertisement for this lease -

Tab publis in the Official Journal of -

the State of Louisiana and the Parish +

of Cameron for the prescribed statutory

period of time, and

WHEREAS, in response to said

advertisement the following bid was

received and opened in public session of
,

the Cameron Parish School Board oi

the 10th day of February, 1998, at a
_

regular meeting of the Cameron Parish
-

School Board:
BIDDER: Lloyd Energy Corpora-

tion 2

BID: For a three ( year lease on
.

approximately 640 acre:

CASH PAYMEN $170,880.00 :

RENTAL: $170,880.00

ROYALTIES: A o all oil produced
.

anysaved or util
4 o all gas produ and saved or

($267/acre)

uti

V4 of all other liquid or gaseous
minerals in solution and pi ‘with

oil and gas and saved or utilized
‘8 of the valu pe ong ton of sul-

phur produc javed which shall
.

yield not less than 00
per long ton;

1/8 of the value per ton of all potash
produced and save which shall yield-

not less than ten cents ($.10) per erV/4 of all other minerals produced’
and saved.

&#39;HEREA the Cameron Parish:
School Board feels that it is in the best

interest of the Cameron Parish School
Board to accept the bid of Lloyd Energy’
Corporation.

OW, THEREFORE BE _IT-
RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish’

School Board in regular session con--
vened at the offic of said Boi

ta Cameron, Louisiana on the 10th da
of February, 1998 the bid of Lloyd Ener-

ey Corpora be accepted. and
E IT FURTHER RESOLVED that-Ken Nunes Pomident ot th

Cameron Parish School
R

he is hereby authorized and directed
t =

execute on behalf of th Cameron

Parish School Board an

oil,

gas, and:
mineral lease in favor of Lh Energy
Corporation covering the

described bid as submitted and said-

lease to be subject to the approval of the

State Mineral Board.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED the

10th day of February, 1998.
APPROVED:

ds) Karen NunePreside
SCHO BOAR

ATTEST:
Js/ Pam LaFleur,

RON PARISHSCHO BOARD
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, in accordance with the-
laws of the State of Louisiana, applica-,
tion was made to the Cameron Parish:
School Board requesting that all lands”

in Section 16, Township 12 South,.
Range 12

oo
fes Came Parish,”

Louisiana,
ini

acres, more

or less, belong to Siti SOnmeren:

Parish School Board, be advertised for’

requested advertisement for this lease
‘was published in the Official Journal of

the State of Louisiana and the Parish of
Cameron for the prescribed statutory

period of time, an

WHEREAS, in response to said
advertisement the following bid was

received and opened in public session of

the Cameron Parish School Board on

the 10th day of February, 1998, at a

regular meeting of th Cameron Parish’

SeOSID LoyR: Lloy Energy Corporation
BID: For a three (3) year lease onccurepm 640 acres

PAYMENT: $119,680.00

($187/ANNU. RENTAL: $119,680.00ROALTI 1/ of all oil produced
and saved or utilized;

1/4 of all gas produc and saved or

utilized;
/ of all other liquid or gaseouscinem in poinioniaeal produced with

oil and gas and saved or utilized

c of the value per long ton of sul-
roduced and saved which shall

yi o less than $2.00 per long ton;
of the value pe ton of all potasheS and saved, which a yiel

not less than ten cent ($.10)
Ua of all other minerals produc

and saved.
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board feels that it is in the best

interest of the Cameron Parish School

Board to accept the bid of Loy Energy

OarpersW, THEREFORE BE IT

School session con-

vened at the office ofsai School Board

in Cameron, Louisiana on the 10th day
of February, 1998 the bid of Lloyd Ener-

gy Coens be accepted, and
iT FURTHER j|OLVED thatcre Nunez, President of the

Cameron Parish |,
be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to

execute on behalf of the Cone
i lease in favor of Ll Energy
Corporation cove! the above

i

as submitted and said
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lease to be subject to the approval of the

State Mineral Board.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED the

10th day of February, 1998.
APPROVED:

/s! Karen Nunez, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
js/ Pam LaFleur,

cretary
MERON PARISH

HOOL BOARD
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish:

School Board has received an applica-
tion to advertise for bid for lease for oil,

gas, and other minerals from the

Cameron Parish School Board covering

the following described tract of land:

f Section 16, Township 14

South, Range 12 West, situated in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

WHEREAS, ‘said application was

accompanied by a certified check in the

amount of $300.00 payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board, as

required by law, ant

WHEREAS. the Cameron Parish

School Board is desirous of advertising

for bid the above described tract of land

as requested.
(OW, THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby authorize

and request its Superintendent, Pam

Lafleur, to advertise, pursuant to the

terms of R.S. 30, Sections 151 through
158 as amended, for oil, gas, and min-

eral lease, covering and affecting the

following described tract of land:

‘All of Section 16, Township 14

South, Range 12 West, situated in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Said advertisement shall further

provide that said bids shall be received

bids.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that

Pam LaFleur, Superintendent of the

Cameron Parish School Board, is

empowered to do each and every thing
that is necessary to carry out the

jatents and purposes of this resolution

and that such actions are hereby

approved and ratified as actions of this

‘Adopted and approved the tenth

(10th) day of February, 1998.
APPROVED:

/o/ Karen Nunez, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
isi Pam LaFleur,

Secretary
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Mar. 6 (M-3)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

Review of a Proposed Supplemental
Development Operations Coordination

Document by the Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Department of Nat-

ural Resources for the plan&# consisten-

cy with the Louisiana Coastal Re-

sources Program.
Applicant: Equitable Resources

Energy Company, 5555 San Felipe,
Suite 2100, Houston, Texas 77056

Location: quitable Resources

Energy company, Lease OCS-G 3264,
West Cameron Block 197, Offshore,

‘Louisiana.
- Description: Operational activities

will be to drill, complete, test and com-

mence production from two (2)

exploratory wells from a proposed com-

mon surface location and one (1) devel-

Lease OCS-G 3264. Support operations
will be from an existing onshore base

+

located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be affected by these

activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

lanagement Division Office

isian

2AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fi

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana Depart-
~ment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

:
Plans, Post- Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

provic to meet the requirements of

th NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-
sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agement Programs.
BUN: Mar. 5 (M-4)

PROCEEDINGS
‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NINE

bers were present: Mel
Wendell Rutherford, Jobin A. Conner,
Curtis Nunez, Mrs. Jeanette Savoie.
Absent: None.

Tt was moved by Mr. Rutherford.
..

Conner,
i

the Board furnish uniforms for employ-

ees of Waterworks District No. Nine,

and also supply rubber knee boots and

work boots as neede

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,

seconded by Mrs. Savoie, and carried.

that the following invoices

—

are

approved and shall be paid
Boudoin Bros., Exxon S/S - Creole,

a.; Community’ Coffee Co., Inc. |-

& L Aqu Professionals

.
LA; Cameron Telephone Co.

&gt; ‘Sulphur, LA; Entex - Lake Charles,

LA:

Serv:
Charles, LA; Utility Data Systems -

LA; Fina Oil & Chemical Co. -

Amarillo, TX; Gas Appliance Co. - Lake

Charles, LA; Jackie Bertrand -

There being no further business,

and upon motion of Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried,
the meeting was adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s) MELVIN THERIOT,

PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. NINE

ATTEST:
fs) JOHN A. CONNER

SECRE’
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

— IT KNOW AND REMEM-
BERED: That this contract and agree-
ment made and entered into by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 9, herein represented by Melvin

Theriot, its duly authorized President;
and the Cameron State Bank,
Cameron, Louisiana, herein represent-

ed by Roy M. Raftery, Jr. its duly
authorized President.

WHEREAS, the Cameron State

Bank, Cameron, Louisiana, has con-

sented to make a private agreement
under the provisions of the general

laws of the State of Louisiana, to act as.

fiscal agent for the said Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 9, and

hereinafter set out on the following
terms and conditions, to-wit:

¢ said contract and agreement
shall take effect and become effective

October 1, 1997.

The Bank agrees that they will

accept and receive said deposits at par

without reference to the points at

which any checks presented are made

payable (checks drawn on nonpar

points excepted), and will safely keep
and return same to the said Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 9, or to

any party or parties it designates, upon
demand.

-3-

Bank agrees that they will

transmit for the Cameron Parish

aterworks District No. 9 any and all

sums received to be transmitted

belonging to the said Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 9 in payment
of bonds and coupons.

The Bank hereby covenants and

agrees to loan to the said Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 9

Waterworks District No. 9, consistent
with good banking business, to be

determined on the uncollected and

unpledged probable revenue for the

current year of the said Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 9 at

the time of the said loan. Said loan to

be secured by

a

pledge of the anticipat-
ed, uncollected revenue coming into the

possession of the said Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 9 for the then

current year.
Such loans above provided for the

said Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 9 should bear the current rate

of interest at the time of borrowing
which will be determined by the bank.

e agrees to furnish security
for the said deposits received by them

in the manner, form and amount as

provided in Section 9, Act 19 of 1934 of

the Legislature of the State of Lou-

isiana.

-5-

Deposits made in an interest bear-

ing checking account will be subject to

service charges. It is hereby agreed that
said Bank will not furnish free of

charge to the said District checks,
checkbooks and/or deposit slips for

interest bearing accounts.

_

Deposits made in an interest bear-

ing g account will be subject to

the following terms and conditions at

day of the month. Due to the higher
rate of interest earned, the account will

be subject to service charges as set by
the Bank policy per type of account. If

at any time the service charge exceeds

the interest earned, the Bank will

refu the difference if brought to the

Bank’s attention by the Depositor.
RUN: Mar. 5 (M-6)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. NINE
NOVEMBER 20, 1997

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. Nine Board members met

session on Thursday Novem-

0, 199 at the Grand Chenier Fire
in regular
ber 2

Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo P.M. The fo!
membe:

:

ra were nt: Melvin

‘Theriot, Curtis Nunez, Wendell Ruther-

ford, Jeanette Savoie. Absent: John A.

Conne er.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-
carried that

Rouge, LA; Miller’ s Mobil S/S - Creole,

LA; Mercury Paging - Lake Charles,

LA; Savoie Lumber & Supply - Creole

LA; U. S Postmaster - Grand Chenier,

“Ther being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded b

Mrs. Savoie and carried, the meeting

was adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s! MELVIN THERIOT.
PRESIDENT

WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO. NINE

ATTEST:

‘si JOHN A. CONNER
SECRETARY

STATE OF LOUISIANA
RUN: Mar. 5 (M-7)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. NINE
DECEMBER 18, 1997

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. Nine board members met

in regular session on Thursday, Decem-

ber 18, 1997, at the Muria Fire Station

in the Village of Muria, Louisiana at

6:30 o&#39;clo P.M. The following mem-

bers were present: Melvin Theriot, Cur-
i

Nunez, Wendell Rutherford,
Jeanette Savoie. Absent: John A. Con-

ner,

It was moved by Mrs. Savoie, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried that

the reading of the minutes of the previ-

ous meeting be approved as rea

was moved by Mr. Rutherford.

seconded by Mrs. Savoie, and carried,
that the request from the Cameron

Parish Council on Aging to use the

Grand Chenier Fire Station to serve

lunches to the elderly on a daily basis

be approved.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Rutherford and carried that

the board contract William Michael

Elliott, CPA to do the 1997 Waterworks

District No. Nine audit.

It was moved by Mrs. Savoie, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried to

accept the 1998 budget proposal and set

‘a pubic hearing for January 29, 19

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Rutherford and carried that

the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to advertise

for bids to be received for the selling of

th following:
7 Galvanized sheets, 5’ x 8 mixed

10 and 12 gauge (some with flanges). 1

~ 8’ section of center pole. 1-8& cage lad-

der. 1 - lot of miscellaneous parts.
It was moved by Mr. Rutherford.

seconded by Mrs. Savoie and carried

that the hiring of Mrs. Dale Boudreaux

as part-time employee be effective Jan-

uary, 1998.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Rutherford, and carried that

the following bills be approved and

shall be paid:
Boudoin Bros, Exxon S/S - Creole,

LA; Booth’s Grocery - Grand Chenier,

L Community Coffee Co. - Houston,

TX! Cintas - Lake Charles, LA; C & L

Aqua Professionals - Sulphur, LA

Cameron Telephone Co. - Sulphur, LA:

Entex - Lake Charles, LA - Fina Oil &

Chemical Co. - Amarillo, TX; Gulf Coast

Supply - Cameron, LA; Jackie Bertrand

- Cameron, LA; Jeff Davis Electric -

Leesville, Mercury Paging - Lake

Charles, LA; Russel’s Engine Service -

Rayne, LA; Southern Screen, Cameron,

LA; U&#3 Postmaster - Grand Chenier,

LA! Anna Roy - Lake Arthur, LA; Char-

lotte Bonsall - Creole, Dolores

Boudreaux - Grand Chenier, L it-

ney Baccigalopi - Grand Chenier, LA.

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mrs. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford, and carried the

meeting was adjourned.
PROVED:

/s! MELVIN THERIOT,
PRESIDENT

WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO. NINE

ATTEST:
/s/ JOHN A. CONNER

SECRETARY
STATE OF LOUISIANA

RUN:L Mar. 5 (M-8)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. NINE
ry

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine board members met

in regular session on Thursday, Janu-

ary 29, 1998, at the Grand Chenier Fire

Station in the Village of Grand Chenier,

Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo P.M The fol-

lowing members were present: Melvin

Theriot, Curtis Nunez, Wendell Ruther-

ford, John A. Conner, Jeanette Savoie.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting be approved as read.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by Mrs. Savoie and carried, to

adopt the budget for 1998.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mrs. Savoie and carried to re-bid

the selling of surplus galvanize materi-

al, since no bids were received.
It was moved by Mrs. Savoie, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner, and carried, that

the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to have the

pho number in the meeti room of

th fire stations .
T phone is

tong

dist is.to be blocked for long distance call
It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,

Mercury Paging - Lake Charles, LA;

Mymae Savoie - Cameron, LA: Over-

head Glenn Door Co. - Lake Charles,

LA; Reliable Corp. - Chicago, IL; Sam’s

Club - Lake Charles, LA; Savoie Lum-

Duhon - Creole, LA; Terry Rutherford -

ole, LA.

‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Nunez, the meeting was

adjourned.
APPROVED:

és! MELVIN THERIOT,
RESIDENT

WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO. NINE

ATTEST:
/s/ JOHN A. CONNER

SECRETARY
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Revisionnd

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 9

Revised Budget Statement
of Revenues,

Expenses, and Changes in

Retained Earnings
For the year ending

December 31, 1997

Revised Original
Budget Budget

Operating Revenue:
Water Sales $51,700 $79,000

Installation
service ——270___100

Total operating
revenues

$51,_$79.100
Operating expenses

Salaries & related
benefits 114,865 118,000

Operation of

plant 112,730 115,000

Board member

per diem 3,200 3,900

Depreciation

123.000

_123.000
Total operating
expenses

353.795

__359.900
Operating (loss) (301,825) (280.800)

Nonoperating
revenues (expenses):

Ad valorem taxes and

federal revenue

sharing 128,000 130,000

Interest revenue 12,800 18, 500

Interest expense

_—

(3,000) (3,200)
Deduction from ad
valorem tax

‘Total nonoperating
revenues

(expenses) 132.000 __139.300.
Net loss (169,825) 141,500)

‘Add depreciation on

assets acquired through
contributed capital 50.000 50,000
Decrease in

retained earnings (119,825) (91,500)
Retained earnings,

beginning
Retained earnings,

ending

2.105.249

2.133.574

RUN: Mar. 5 (M-9)

NOTICE
PROBATE NO. 3002877

38TH JUDICIAL

TELESMAR
PETITION FOR AUTHORITY TO

SELL IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

AT PRIVATE SALE
‘The petition of Nolan Paul Mon-

ceaux duly appointed and qualified
administrator of the Succession 0

Telesmar Monceaux respectfully repre-

sents that:
1.

The succession of Telesmar Mon-

ceaux is under administration herein.
2

One of the assets of the succession is

a lot located in Calcasieu Parish, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, more fully
described as follows:

One-half undivided interest in Lot

62 of Pine Hill Acres No. 4, a subdivi-

sion of a portion of the North Half of the

Northeast Quarter (N_1/2 of NE 1/4) of

Section Twelve (12), Township Eleven

(11) South, Range Nine (9) West,
Louisiana Meridian, as per plat record-

ed together with all buildings and

improvements situated thereon.
3

This property is no longer useful to

decedent&#39; estate.

Petitioner desires to sell the above

described property.

All heirs of the decedent have

agreed that the entirety of the property
should be sold to Thomas Savoie for the

price of $10,000. The buyer is now

ready, willing and able to purchase the

entirety of said property on the terms of

$10,000 cash.
WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays for

an order authorizing this sale and

above at private sale, for the sum of

$5,000. The purchase price should be

paid in cash when the act of sale is

passed.
Respectfully submitted,

Isl VAN C. SENECA #19787
BERGSTEDT & MOUNT

1011 Lakeshore Drive, Suite 200

O. Drawer 3004

Lake Charles, LA 70602-3004
Tele; nor (318) 433-3004

E

PROBATE NO. 3002877
38TH

NOTICE
NOTICE IS GIVEN that Nolan Paul

Monceaux, administrator of the Succes-

sion of Telesmar Monceaux, is applying
for authority to gell at private sale, on

terms of THOUSAND AN

00/100 ($5,000) DOLLARS cash, the

immovable property located in Cal-

casieu Parish, Louisiana owned by the

tuccession of Telesmar Monceaux and

described below:
One-half undivided interest in Lot

62 of Pine Hill Acres No. 4. subdiv

NOTICE
PROBATE NO. 3002877

publicly opened and read at th
designated place and time. No pro

may be withdrawn within thirty
.

day after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
TELESMAR MONCEAUX

Verification of Petition for Authori-

ty to sell Immovable Property at Pri-

Sali
STATE OF LOUISIANA

‘AS

AUTHORITY, personally came and

.d: Nolan Paul Monceaux, of full

‘a resident of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana who, after being duly sworn.

e is the petitioner ‘in the

above and foregoing petition, and all

the facts, allegations, and stipulations
set out therein are true and correct.

THUS SIGNED ON this 27th d

February, 1998, in the City of Lake

Charles, Parish of Calcasieu, in the

RUN

Parish, and the undersigned competent
witnesses, who have signed with the

party after due reading of the whole.

&#39;TNES

js NOLAN PAUL MONCEAUX
neca

RUN: Mar. 5 & 2 (M-10)

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10 met in regular session

on Tuesday, January 13,
P.M. at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks

Office in the Village of Johnson Bayou,

Members Present were: Mr. Lloyd
Badon, Mr. Nick Garber,
stance, and Mr. Nat Griffith.

served include those
welfare recipients (with 30 or more

months of receipt), or who face termina-
It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec- termina:

tion from TANF assistance within 12
onded by Mr. Badon and carried that

the minutes be dispensed with.
M

onded by Mr. Griffith and carried to

accept the 2nd and final revised budget Is; requir
stance abuse treatment for employment,

have a poor work history OR w!

noncustodial parent of minars whose cus-
It was moved by Mr. Badon, second-

It was moved by Mr. Badon, second-
ed by Mr. Constance and carried that

all officers remain the same as 1997

It was moved by Mr. Badon, second-
ed by Mr. Griffith and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized and

directed to purchase a new printer for

Mr. Nat Griffith inquired on the

phate in the water system.
was moved by Mr. Badon,

George Bailey attend next meeting.
‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Constance,

seconded by Mr. Badon, and carried the

meeting was adjourned at 7:00 P.M.

The next Waterworks Meeting will

be held on March 10, 1998 at 6:00 P.M.

Js/ Nick Garber, Chairman

ATTEST:
isi J. P. Constance, Secretary tion beginnin ,

) 1998, at 2:00 p.m. If you or your agency

is interested in competitively bidding
the

come to the Job Training Offi

NOTICE IS GIVEN that the provi-
sional administrator of this succession

has petitioned this Court for authority
to an Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease on the Succession’s undivided

interest in the immovable property

i accordance
sions of Article 3226 of the Louisiana

le of Civil Procedure on the terms

and conditions of that form of Oil, Gas

and Mineral Lease attached to the peti-
tion as exhibit “1. Any heir or creditor

ses the proposed Oil, Gas and

ase must file his opposition
within seven days from the date of pub-
lication of this notice. The immovable

property on which the provisional
Sdministrator of the Succession propos-

es to grant an Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease is. described in the attached

Wo must be comp)
to th Job Training Offi

by

12:00
Noon on Monday, April 43, 19 for

funding consideration. s

received only on or before the due date.

th

Industry Council (PIC) in regul
sion. Questions on the proposal or the

proposal proce should be directed to

Juani Polan Planner, or Cheryl

EXHIBI&#3
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY

hydrocarbo!

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish Sch

Board, Cameron, La. Tuesday, April 7,

i:

Reroofing Grand Chenier Elemen-

oo] h

be refunded fifty percent
return of documents as

Prime bidder is defined

as licensed Roofing Contra biddin;
this job as such.

. sherio ae

eAll bids must be sealed and wiil

ficial action will be taken at the
regular meeting of the Cameron Parish

‘ch Board on Tuesday. April 7,

The contractor will he paid on

monthly estimates in cash in accor-

dance with the specifications
c ‘AMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/Pam LaFleur, Superintendent
Mar. 5, 12. 19, 26 (M-13)

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content in the

Parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address:
{03 Pintail Street, Holly Beach.

Cameron, La. 70631

Js/ Carl Eric Fenske,
President

CEF Gaming, Inc.

Petition of Opposition should be
made in writing in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283

RUN: Mar. 5 & 12 (M-14.

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
Job Trai:

LEGAL Ni CE
BIDDING ANNOUN-

is to announce that the

posal
vices to the eligible welfare population.
Services desired include proposals for

providing Transportation, and propos-
als for providing Job DevelopmenvJob

Placement Activities to prepare and to

move public assistance recipients into

employment.lo;
‘ARGET GROUPS: Individuals to be

who are long-term

skill:

the criteria in Al and
parent

A2 above. (70%) Up to 30 percent of the

grant funds may be spent on individuals

who have istics associated with

‘Transportation services,

and Requests for Proposals for the provi-
sion of Job Development/Job Placement

Services.
EXPECTED FUNDS: The multi-parish

consortium of Calcasieu, Cameron, and

Jeff Davis expects to ive around one-

half million dollars for Fiscal Year ending

sen. 30, 1998.
PLICATIONS FOR FUNDING

LABLE: Transportation Request

should either 1)
ice and pick

esday,
and pick up your packet, or 3) contact

juanita Poland at the Job Training
Office to have the packet mailed to you
if you are unable to pick it up. The Job

located on theSenini Office is a 6th

Floor

of

the Magnolia Building at 1011

Lakeshore Drive, Lake Charles. A

ednesday, March 1 at 2:00programs
p.m. All interested parties should plan

to attend. \
DUE DATE: The RFP for Welfare-to-

leted and submitted

are

EVALUATION & APPROVAL: All

proposals will be reviewed and
e Calcasieu Private

jar ses-

at the Job Trainingeisser,
Office. The Job Training Office is an

Equal Opportunity Em:aiuullatgrati a loyer/Program.
available to the dis-

abled upon request. The Calcasieu
aa Police Jury sponsors the pro-

gram.
RUN: Mar. 5 & 12 (M-18)

LEGAL NOTICE

is to advise that the CameronThis
i

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 8

meetin in jar session convened on

supplies, material, etc.,
.

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or before
forty-five (45) da after the frst publi-

form as jaw. e

elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 8 will pa:

all sums due in the absence of any

claims or

BY: Patrick Hebert, Secretary «

(UN: Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26

Apr. 2, 9, & 16, 1998 (M-19)

Some ways you may be able to

help prevent repetitive motion

Injuries Is.
p

shoulders

erect, but relaxed, and taking 10

minute breaks every hour.

Alef
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Classifieds
FOR SALE FOR SALE

troil $400 1B For ete 1980 CHEVY truck 1500 ask-

Ser ieee tek Ver TTE ing $1000 or best offer. 318-542-

miles, $8000. Call 318-775-288 or
#82, Runs good but needs trans:

318-737-2524. 2/26-3/5p.
mission. 8/5-13p.

TAKE TWO: Oriental chest,
oriental plaques, three piece sofa

set, two piece sofa set, twin bed.

Wolfe Tanning Bed, IST, Jam,

Rage, Swedish Beauty, 200 min-

_ute $35. 775-5489. 3/5p.

TERMI SWARM SEAS IS HERE!
or

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

@ Sentricon’

McKENZIE PES CONTROL Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana For Ov. or 46 Yoars
Drubroc Stan soKen

24‘ LAFITTE Skiff, 440 Dodge
powered, 1/2 cabin, fully rigged for
shrimping, 38’ net, $6500. 318-
589-7179. 2/26-3/5p.

Kelth

ee Creol Crawdad
— CRABS —

Will Be Added To Our Menu

Boil Crawfi T G
This Weekendttt 0*

+ Must order in Advance +

_|

thOdeamnt Grn

Hours: Thursday, Friday & Saturda — 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Mile West of Red Ligh in Creole
Owners: Kenton & Kris Bonsall

mee oe = ee Pe

****PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS**&quot;*

MILLE TRANSPORTER ING., a nationwide tank truck carrier specializing
in bulk commodities, has immediate openings for Owner/ Operators and
Fleet Drivers at Beaumont. Texas

762% of Gross Revenue on Non-Dadicaled Loads

&quot;6 of Gross Revenue on Dedicated Loads

(Local & Regional Gross Revenues are Higher)
*&quot;Guaranteed $.90 Per Mile/No Pay Cap Per Mile

*&quot;Guaranteed Time Ot After 6 Consecutive Days
“&quot;We Settlements.

“&quot;Spo Rider Program
“Benefits Available

call below for applications and more information
Contact: David Harrell 1-800-351-0035

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Please

* Cameron

——— Pilot

Customer Services
Complete the appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?

If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

You’ve Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

Address,

City. State ____ZIp.

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your

The Cameron Pilot Makes = Welcome Gin. And

Its So Easy To Give. Simply Fill Out The

Recipient&#39 Name and Address Below, Then Print

Your Name and Address In The Box

Above..

Tear Sevres cacasen raran 21590

816.64
Q Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas -

-826.00
Q Elsewhere In The United States .

jon.

(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

pe “Quality

474-4379
“2S You have the right to have your

: vehicle repaired wher you prefer.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1970 two horse

bumper pull horse trailer, call 775-

5391. 3/5-19p.

BUILDERS

LOOKING FOR a steel framed
home builder that can offer you a

home that resists high winds, and

fire and termite, with clear span
construction. If so, call D & J Steel

Homes, 318-480-1901. 2/26-4/16p.

CARD OF THANKS

_

AGAIN WE thank everyone for

being so generous and kind to us

during the sudden death of my son,
Melvin LeBlanc. We thank every-

one, May God forever bless.
Robbie J. LeBlanc &a Family

————

WORK WANTED

——_WORK

WANTED

_—_

SMALL HOME Repairs, car-

penter, plumbing, electrical, 20

plus years in repair field, no

mark up on materials, all work

guaranteed, $ hour, Tom

Sellers, 542-4635. 2/12-3/5p.

ROOFING, VINYL Siding,
and carpentry, 30 years expe

ence. Call Mark 542-4021. 2/19-

3/12p.

SEWING MACHINE Expert
Service Repair on all makes and

models, all work guaranteed. 35

years experience “In Home

Repair”, household and industri-

al. Call 528-0098 or 1-800-236-

8917. 3/5-26c.

TAX PREPARATION, elec-
tronic filing, RAL loans. Fast,

friendly & confidential. Call

Anna @ Tax Break 762-4808.

1/22-4/16p.

INCOME TAX Returns done

at reasonable rates. Debby
Griffith, Johnson Bayou, 569-

2571. 2/19-3/12p.

INCOME TAX Returns done

at reasonable rates. Contact

Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5493 or

775-5397 or P. O. Box 1358,

Cameron, La. 70631. 3/5-29p.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE & LOT for sale,
three bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, cen-

tral air and heat, located at 147

Henry Street in Cameron. Call

after 5 p.m. Darlene Higgins,
$45,000. 775-7621. 2/19-3/12p.

BY OWNER-Sweetlake area -

three bedroom, 3 bath, 3200 liv-

ing space on 4 1/2 acres with

pond $164,000, call 598-2960.

2/19-3/19p.

LAND FO Sale: Big Lake,

i 5.9 acres off Hwy 1144. 10 acres

off Myles Ln. $4500 per acre.

318-725-3805. 2/26-3/19p.

NOTICE

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
I tions You&#39; found a terrific way

] tosend your best wishes to some-
one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-
I tion, league championship, grad-
I uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,

new home. Place a Happy A for

I a little as $17.50. Price includes

f Photo and Artwork. Bring your

request along with photo and

[ payment to Office

Supply on School St. in Cameron

—
i

| or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

HELP WANTED

LEE

eee
RESPONSIBLE

person needed to work with two
in

28 hours availale
I Monday-Friday. Must have own

con-

MATURE

]
handicapped persons

Cameron.

I transportation. If interested

924-6360 between the hours of

i
8:30 - 4:30 p.m. 2/19-3/12p.

HELP WANTED:

are

i ing
other benefits. 5/30tfc.

PAINT & BODY
rE

fs Not Expensive - {t&# Prieeless!! 7‘

Exper Bod Repairin and Paintin With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

Ptah dS
W are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

BS Repaired to Pre-accident Condition Ewe specialized in all makes

100% Satis(action Guaranteed
5603 South Common
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CAMERON PARISH 4-H Demonstration Day was held on Feb.

28 at South Cameron High School. Members of the Hackberry Sr.

& Jr. 4-H Club who participated are pictured abo e. They are, bot-

tom row: Trisha Silver, Bethany Richard, Lori Spicer and Malorie
Nicole Fenetz, Mar-Shoves. Top row, left to right: Micah Silver,

cus Bufford and Chad Portie.

Parish 4-H, FFA exhibitors
Cameron Parish 4-H and FFA

youths were among the winners

at the Annual LSU Agricultural
Center Livestock Show held Feb. Mitlp Liv

15-21, in Baton Rouge. They |
were:

Reserve Grand Champion
Braford Heifer - Trey Wilkerson,
Cameron Parish 4-H.

Reserve Champion Any Other

Breed, Brahman Influence Bull -

Sc Myers, Cameron Parish, 4-

Reserve Grand Champion
Any Other Breed Brahman Influ-

ence Heifer and Reserve Champi-
on Louisiana-bred Any Other
Breed Brahman Influence Heifer

- Chance Baccigalopi, Cameron

Parish 4-H.
Grand Champion Any Other

Breed Non-Brahman Influence

Bull and Champion Louisiana- 50-60
bred Any Other Breed Non-Brah- ews 300-500 Ibs 33-39; boars good, 18:

man Influence Bull -_ Brett HORSES: Per Ib 32-60 SHEEP &

GOATS: Per head 20-75.
Wicke, Cameron Parish 4-H.

Grand Champion Market Hog
and Champion Louisiana-bred

Market Hog - Brittany McDaniel,
Cameron Parish 4-H.

Reserve Supreme Champion
Gilt; Cl

i Chester White

Gilt; Ch Duroc Gilt and

Champion Louisiana-bred Duroc

soc Myers, Cameron Parish 4-

Reserve Champion Duroc Gilt
- Michael Boudreaux, Cameron

Parish, 4-H.
Champion __Louisiana-bred

Yorkshire Gilt - Kelly Cline,
Cameron Parish 4-H.

Champion

Trinit Cline, Cameron Parish 4-

medium barrow and

Lady Mustangs
lose at state

By JOE MUELLER

The Hackberry Lady Mus-

tangs trip to the girls state bas-

ketball tournament ended as

French Settlement beat the Lady
Mustangs 60-40. The Lady Mus-

tangs finished the year at 26-6.

Shelly Fontenot scored 15 points
for the Lady Mustangs.

Vidrine 70, Grand Lake 65

- The Grand Lake Hornets fin-

ished the year at 23-10 as they
lost in the opening round of the

state playoffs to Vidrine. Adam

Young and Mitchell Babineaux

each scored 17 and Phillip
Primeaux 12 for the Hornets.

a

The common 0 um is the

only marsupial found north of

Mexico.

CAMER FOO MAR

Sys

Pes kaa sa
estock Markets Inc.

asp

LA February 28, 19

its 40-48,
i 33-43; butcher

bs, fee

Po ee Wie
DeRidder, LA

eserve
Louisiana-bred Yorkshire Gilt -

From the curve of a skate to
the slope of a luge, engineering
is a crucial player in the equip-

ment used for winter sport:

RV SALES

THE 98&# are here. Have a

few 97’s_ left. Save Thousands

now at Kite Bros, RV Center,

Hwy 171 N. DeRidder, La. 318-

463-5564. Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8

- 12:30. 1/8tfc.

Wy aes
& BEAUTY SUPPLY

Whether they win or lose

their cases, plaintiffs and

defendants have traditionally
been responsible for paying

YOUR PERSONAL INJURY ATTORNEYS

WH PAYS IN THE END?
is also possible that a law

_

requires the losing party to -

pay the other attorney&#3 fees,

attorneys should make their °

clients aware if there could be
-

Pat’s

f Restaurant of Cameron is now

fl hiring personnel. Applications
available at the restaurant;

no phone calls please. Now offer-

up health insurance and

their own attorney&#3 fees.

There are times, however,

that call for the loser to pay

the other side’s attorney&

Wholesale & Retail

* Nationally Advertised Brands

Beauty and Barber Equipment
and Clipper Repair

8:30-5:00

|

Mon. -. Fri.

party in a lawsuit. Because it

1202 Common St.
2705 South Ruth St.

P.O. Box 1239
Lake CharlesSulphur, La. 70663

PET ase Lee

Traditional & Roth IRA’s

Mutual Funds **

Annuities *

Life & Health Insurance

Long Term Care Insurance

our newest associate in Cameron Parish, Steve Rossiter

New York Life

826 Ford St.
New York Life

109 School St.

Cameron, La. 70631

318-775-5800 318-433-8728

** NYLIFE Distributors Inc., 300 Interpace Parkway, Building A, Parsippany, NJ 07054,

the distributor of the Mainstay Funds is an indirect wholly owned subsidiary of

New York Life Insurance Company

JACKSON[ FIR
CORPORATION

Local Agen - owner: J. Steve Blount, is proud to announce

Call Steve today for all your Investment or Insurance needs.

Lake Charles, La. 70601

* New York Life Insurance &a Annuity Corp. (A Delaware Corp.) 51 Madison Avenue, NY 10010

New York Life - Keeping promises for 152 years

an award of attorney&#3 fees if

the case goes to trial.

This information is brought
to you as a public service by -

John Ezell Jackson, Attorney

estate contracts, construction at Law.
i

i HINT: If attorneys’ fees and -

costs can be charged to the los-

contract come states ing eee ina be the Jiti-

318-528-2923 that attorney&#39;s fees will be gan will want to consider
ili

i ral *

1-800°621-1886
awarded to the prevailing o ee juating a settle-

433-8866

New York Life
Continues to Expand in Cameron Parish

Your New York Life Team
,

1-800-522-8866 -
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THIS 28 LB. blue catfish was caught by Chase Buhle, 13, and

Randy Robertson, 12, both of Grand Lake in the Intracoastal

Canal. The Buhle family recently moved here from Charleston,
S. C. The fish made a good meal.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Fishing to begin
FISHING TO START

Many anglers are preparing
for the opening of the Big Burns

and Miami Corporation’s Permit

Fishing and Lacassine and

Sabine National Wildlife Re-

fuges.
The Big Burns and Miami

Corporation’s Permit Fishing

opens at sunrise, Sat., Mar. 14,
and fishing is only allowed until

sunset. Permits are $20 and can

be obtained at many fishing out-

lets throughout our parish. A 25

HP (33.3 cubic inch) is the max

. i is
E SALE
& Factor Incentive

Invento Reducti

224 E Napoleo Sulph

318-625-277 ©

Monda - Saturd

for outboard motors allowed. No

night time activity at all is

allowed. Permit does not_grant

access to Rockefeller Refuge
through the Superior Canal at

anytime for any purpose. (This is

past the Superior Bridge going
south). Read your permit for

rules and regulations.
Lacassine Refuge along with

Sabine Refuge opens Sun., Mar.

15. Lacassine opens at 5:23 a.m.

You may enter Lacassine Refuge
one hour before sunrise, until one

after sunset. No boat motors

larger than 25 HP allowed in the

pool. Remember, use the two con-

crete boat ramps. No launching
any other place for the pool. Also

crawfishing, bird watching. The

refuge has three wheel chair

accessible fishing piers, with two

interpretative shelters.
Most of the opening rules for

Sabine Refuge are the same, but

you need to get a set of rules and

regulations for both refuges to

obey the law.

I guess it slipped my mind,
but Rockefeller Refuge in Grand

Chenier opened March 1, sunrise

to sunset. Public boat launches

on east end (old Pennzoil Dock)

for saltwater and at the east end

locks for fresh and saltwater.

Remember, you have to have a

hunting or fishing license to fish

Rockefeller Refuge; if you don’t

you need to get a special La.

stamp. Go by the refuge head-

quarters in Grand Chenier on

Highway 82 during opening
hours and they will give you a

map and regulations for the

refuge.

FISHING REPORTS
The La. Champion Boat Cal-

casieu River Bass Tournament
held the weekend of Feb. 22, was

won by Butch and Scott Coving-
ton, with five bass weighing a

total of 8.65 pounds, good for

$1470, and a top qualifying spot
for the Toledo Bend champi-
onship.

Everyone is saying the next

state bass record will come from

Happy Ads

Price includes

Photo and

Artwork. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

f Plac A Happy Ad
For As Little As

‘Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

| or come by now an make someone& day! 4

or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Chicot Lake. As of this date the

state bass record was caught on

Caney Lake by Greg Wiggins in

Feb., 1994, so I guess it’s due to

be broken.
Sam Rayburn produced a 17

plus pound bass two weeks ago,

however that was in Texas

waters.

Both Big Lake and the Mer-

mentau River fishing are slow.

Too much rain (freshwater) and

muddy water. I&#3 sure as long as

we keep getting this El Nino

weather twice or so a week fish-

ing will be tough in all areas.

Next week I&# start putting
the feeding periods.

DID YOU KNOW?

Did you know farmers offered

to retire more than 9.4 million

acres of cropland during the 1997

Grand Lake

team wins
By JOE MUELLER

Grand Lake opened their

baseball season with a 17-1 victo-

ry over Fairview. Josh LaBove,

Brett Fitkin and Josh Carlisle

pitched for the Hornets.
Brandon Fitkin was 3 for 4

with a homerun and three RBIs.

ae

sign-up period for the Conserva-

tion Reserve Program.
I really think lots of our ducks

are held up on these farm

acreages, and that’s why we don’t

get the ducks down as we used to.

Marshall Granger was 2 for 2

with a homerun and three RBI&#3

and Bubby Dulfor had two hits

with a homerun.
:

The Grand Lake team will be

in DeQuincy this week to take

part in the Sammy Yellott Memo-

rial Tournament.
The Hornets play DeQuincy

Thurs., mar. 25, at 6 p.m. and on

Saturday they will play at noon

against Pitkin. There are games

set for 2, 4:30, and 7 p.m, Satur-

day, so they will also play at one

of the above times depending on

the outcome of their first two

games.

Subscribe to the Pilot

Teams play
By JOE MUELLER

The Hackberry Lady Mus-

tangs and the South Cameron

Lady Tarpons softball teams took

part in the Lake Charles-St.
Louis High School softball spec-
tacular last Saturday at the O. D.
Johnson softball complex in Lake
Charles.

The Lady Tarpons playing in
Pool B lost 9-0 to LaGrange. They
beat Oakdale 6-4 and lost to Sam
Houston 7-1.

Hackberry playing Pool A

beat St. Louis 6-5 and lost 6-2 to

DeQuincy and 1-0 to DeRidder.

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles
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|
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The question arises: Why impose a tax on me to help one specific part

of the parish? The answer is: To keep our children who finish high

school and college from moving out of Cameron Parish to get jobs. Also

what benefits one part of the parish benefits the other parts of the

parish.
The West Cameron Port Commission

owns 162.37 acres of land both on Monkey
Island and extending across the channel to

the west side. This include 1500 ft. of wa-

ter front property on the west side of the

Calcasieu Ship Channel, 1600 ft. on the

Monkey Island side of the channel and

2200 ft. on the Calcasieu River, which is on

the Monkey Island side of the river.

It is the objective of the West Cameron

Port to develop this waterfront property

for the creation of more jobs in Cameron

Parish.

According to information from our

State and Federal officials, the Western

part of the Gulf will be flourishing with

offshore oil exploration and production by

the year 2000. Cameron Parish, having

easy access to the Gulf, must be ready to

accommodate this industry in competition
with other Western ports.

The fishing industry is also interested

in these water front sites, both those

owned by West Cameron Port and sites

along the river belonging to private inter-

est.

West Cameron Port is working with of-

ficials of the Police Jury, State of Louisiana

and the United States for dredging of the

Calcasieu River loop at Cameron.

In order to secure funds for the devel-

opment of the Monkey Island waterfronts

and main land the Port must depend on

grants. To secure grants we need matching
funds. The answer to acquiring funds is a

small tax. A tax base set in motion will give
West Cameron Port access to grants and

help from federal funds almost immediate-

ly.
Development of the west side of the

ship channel will create jobs of easy access

for residents of Holly Beach, Johnson Bay-

ou and Hackberry.
West Cameron Port has been working

several years for the creation of a ship an-~

chorage in Hackberry. West Cameron Port

can also assist private development of the

Cameron Parish side of Sabine Pass.

West Cameron Port has been working
on the erosion problem on the Calcasieu

Ship Channel. This affects all areas of the

parish, especially Cameron, Hackberry
and Grand Lake.

e Companies inquiring about possible leases and development

state that they will employ 40 to 80 people or more.

e West Cameron Port asks the citizens of Cameron Parish for a 2

‘mill tax. We ask the general public to consider the benefits we ex-

pect, to the small amount a 2 mill tax will cost the general public.

e No salaries or expenses are paid to members of the West Cameron

_ Port Commission. All cost of meetings they attend are at their own

ALL THE UNDERSIGNED MEMBERS ASK THAT YOU GIVE A

YES VOTE To THIS TAX PROPOSAL.

as “Fark Oe sr.

James K. Brown Joe Devall

Vice President Commissioner

C1iff Cabell Sammie” Faulk

President Commissioner

NELvin fe

Q N ee j \WW

Sr

eee

Terry Hebert

Commissioner

or
Se fear C2ata Malham

Rodney Guilbeaux Jr.

Commissioner

A i

at cep
er eh hkeg

Edwin A. Kelley
’

Secretary/Treasurer
Robert

Commissioner

J.P.Constance
Commissioner
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Chevolet - Honda -GE - Hyund
131 E Colleg St. Lake Charles LA.

(31 474-199

Sel BanaGE

70 E Napoleo Sulphu LA.

(31 527-575

“We&#3 Worth The Trip”
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Cameron Elementary

Lakasha Lassien Blake Mouton Kyle Benoit Alex Bonsall Jared Landr Dyla Miller Joshu Pilotti Ross Rowland

Jod Trosclair Blair Willis Kayl Bertrand Lori Boullion Kristy Dupui

—_

Rachael Fountain Austin Larue

Karrie Fontenot Danielle Gaspar Daniel Kelle Keyar Lassien

Daniel Roberson Justin Trahan Chad Andrews Baret Bercier Dyla Leidi

Justin Foste Hale Garcia Thomas Guillory Jacly Higgin

Justin Picou Shadd Richard

—

Garrett Shipma
i Hale Willis D&#39 Desonier

—

Brandi Fontenot Kayl Ha

Paul Nguye Kelli Styro Barton Vidrine

—

Angelin Campb &lt;e : Shayl LaBove Laken Mock Melissa Nunez sea Phillip

e1ese-9~a=p 89 &lt;= qEp-&lt;====9 9 - een eae
M lee

ATTENTIO BLAZER BUYERS

$1000: of
8

or
6

on Blazers j mos. mos.

juisia Supe Chev Dealers
4.9, 5.9 APR with approved credit through GMAC._Rebate depends on model selected. Must take deliver from dealer stock. Limited time offer. See dealer tor details
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NX

Callie Willis
i

Gambrelle Primeaux Roby Doxe

Aerial Richard

Nicole Roux John Paul Trosclair Christina Boudreaux Lucas Burleig

PHOTO NOT

SO en by

SS ORT

S ithates

SUS eav eu cA

Grand Chenier Elementa

;.— eo

Falon Welch Seren Richard

Ben McAllister Jessica Nunez

—_
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CAVALIE CAVALI COUP
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CAVALI SEDA
CONVERTIB $1000 = $750 =
8 000 b or 2.9 Cw or 3.9 fi tio

siana Supe Chev Dealers
2.9, 3.9 APR with approved credit throug GMAC. Rebate depend on model selected. Must take deliver from dealer stock. Limited time offer. See dealer for details.
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South Cameron Elementary

Arlis Duhon Jennifer Duhon Travis Treme Kately Reina Katheri icke Marcus Mudd Mar Jo Portic Jacob Trahan Chelsi Kin

ee
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Theresa Baccigalo Meg Trahan Heather Benoit Sarah Boudreaux Brittan Nunez Justin Payn Brieg Comeaux
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Jose Johnson

c
Chyn Little Kale Boudin Ali Conner Ivan Harmon Alison Harrell Jonathan Trahan Lyn Vincent Cas Georg

Samantha Savoie  Kimil Bourriaqu Blak Norred Rya Nunez
y

as Lauren Theriot Kendall Broussard

Blake Broussard Lexie LeBoeuf Matt Richard Jonathan Rutherford Kayl Rutherford

Josep Treme Courtn Conner Joshu Brothers Kayle JoCanik Parr Dean LaLande Betha Nunez

ATTENTION LUMINA BUYERS
1000: « {2. Qs

mos. mos.

Dealers
S on model selected. Must take delive from dealer stock. Limited time offer. Se deale for details.

on Lumina LTZ
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Former home

agent dies
recently

Mrs. Iva Free, 78, of Simpson,
former Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Agent, died

Friday, Feb. 27 in an Alexandria

hospital.
Funeral services were held

Saturday, Feb. 28, at the

Simpson Baptist Church with the

Rev. James Miller officiating.
Burial was_in Pine Islan

Cemetery at Simpson.
A native of Simpson, Mrs.

Free was the Cameron Parish

Home Demonstration Agent
about 40 years ago. She later

returned to Simpson where she

was a school teacher and a mem-

ber of the Simpson Baptist
Church.

She is survived’ by one sister,
Hazel Walters of Simpson and

many nieces and nephews. Her

husband preceded her in death.

Refuges to

note 95th

birthday
The National Wildlife Refuge

System will celebrate its 95th

birthday on Mar. 14. The first

National Wildlife Refuge, Pelican

Island in Florida was estab-

lished by President Theodore
Roosevelt in Mar. 1903 to protect

herons, egrets, and other colonial

nesting birds from slaughter by
market hunters. What began 95

years ago with a small island off

the coast of Florida is now more

than 500 refuges strong, 92 mil-
lion acres in size, and in all 50

states and several territories.
Louisiana has nineteen National

Wildlife Refuges, three are locat-

ed in southwestern Louisiana.

Refuge Manager Vicki Grafe

would like to invite the public to

visit Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge, located southwest of

Lake Arthur. Lacassine Refuge
was established in December,
1937 to preserve a portion of the

vast marshlands of Louisiana
and to provide habitat for winter-

ing and migrating waterfowl.

For additional information,
maps, and regulations please

stop by the refuge office at the

south end of Highway 3056,
write to Refuge Manager, Lacas-

sine National Wildlife Refuge,
209 Nature Road, Lake Arthur,
LA 70549, telephone (318) 774-

5923.

Older Worker

to be named

here Thurs.
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Older Worker of the Year

celebration will be held Thurs.,
Mar. 12, at 6:30 p.m. in the First

Baptist Church Fellowship Hall,
and will honor Ada Aguillard,
Berna Boone, Margie Brown,
Leroy Carpenter, Enola Duhon,
Bessie LaBove, and Margaret
Pitts.

Past Older Worker winners

were Philbert Richard, Lola

Domingue, Charlie Hebert, Sissy
Penny, Joseph LeBoeuf, Ada

Broussard, John Driscoll, Beau

Alexander, Susie LaSalle, Pop
Colligan, Annie Kram, June

Harper, Geneva. Griffith, Ray
Conner, Audrey Fournerat, Bill

Turnbull, Boone Hebert, Sr., Leo-
la Fogleman, Olive Rutherford
and Ruth Cole.

Retirees meet

The Calcasieu/Cameron Unit

of the Retired Teachers Assoc.

will meet at noon Thursday,
March 12 at Piccadilly Cafeteria

in Lake Charles.
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NO NEED SOME MEMBERS SAY

Board puts 7th

member on hold
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The possibility of adding a

member-at-large to the Cameron

School Board was discussed at

the monthly meeting Monday
afternoon. Glenn Alexander, Dis-

trict Attorney, said if the board

wanted to draw up

a

resolution to

that effect he would have to noti-

fy the Justice Department, Secre-

tary of State, and the Commis-

sioner of Election.

er a discussion of the pros
and cons of the measure, it was

decided to postpone a final deci-

sion.

Some members said it would

be an extra financial burden on

the school board, but others

thought that there was a need for

an uneven number on the board.

Bill Morris said that it might
be years before there would be a

need for another board member

to break a tie vote, but Karen

Nunez said that she would not

like to see what happened on the

tie vote last year on the choosing
of a new superintendent.

The board adopted a resolu-

tion opposing the proposed oil

and gas processing tax that the

legislature is considering. Board

members said the passing of the

tax would be devastating to

Southwest Louisiana because

most of the jobs and businesses

depend on the oil industry. Tony
Johnson said, e oil and gas

industry is struggling as it is,
and this will kill it.” Clifton

Hebert said, “Not a person in

Cameron will be unaffected if

this tax is passed.”
‘The board approved the adop-

tion of a revised school calendar

for the 1998-99 year making the

Easter holiday a week before

Easter and the Monday after

instead of the week after Easter.

Judy Jones, Curriculum

Supervisor, asked the board for

approved for K-8 curriculum

development for science and

social studies for 10 days this

summer to make the curriculum

more in line with state policy.
She asked the board for

approval of an $81 a day pay-
ment instead of the $50 paid last

year because the teachers were

not interested in accepting the

lower amount for the 7 days,
which the board approved.

The board also approved a

similar curriculum development
for language arts, math, science

and social studies for grades 9-

12, as requested by Wayne Batts.

STUDENTS VISIT
AGATE students doing a

study of Parish Government were

introduced to the board by Cindy
DeSonier, teacher, how had each

one introduce themselves. Jacob
Johnson explained that the stu-

dents have been visiting all of the

parish offices and observing them

at work, and invited everyone to

attend a mock election to be held

by the students on April 14, in

the courtroom.

Cameron Parish Senior Citizen

is they have won in Senior Citizen competition du

Pam LaFleur, Superinten-
dent, said that she had observed
that most of the school boards

around the state had specially
made banners representing their

parish so she held a banner con-

test among the parish schools.

Grand Lake school won, with the

winning banner made by Jessica

Murphy, Jade Jouett, and Adam

Hebert. Then two students at

South Cameron High, Jennifer
Felton and. Gabe Porch, con-

structed a banner from the

design in a speech class produc-
tion. The students attending the

meeting presented both the

design and the banner to the

board.
The following personnel ch-

anges were approved: Melanie

Little, teacher at Johnson Bayou

School, maternity leave for the

rest of the Spring semester.

Accepted the resignation from

Belva Broussard, lunchroom

technician at South Cameron

High School, effective March 2.

Advertise for lunchroom tech-

nician, a 7 hour position, at

South Cameron High School.

FAMILY FORUM

Stephanie Rodrigue, Special
Education Supervisor, and

Derinda Morris, South Cameron

Memorial Hospital Wellness

Center Director invited everyone

to attend a Family Forum to be

held at the Front Ridge Site on

March 12, beginning at 1 p.m.,

focusing on services available to

chronically ill and/or disabled cit-

izens of Cameron Parish.

Morris explained that the

Wellness Center was started on a

rural area Federal Grant and the

grant has run out, but the center

is still running and holds Health

Fairs, and has other resources,

such as tapes and books on dis-

eases for the public, at the hospi-
tal.

Gives seminar

A tax law seminar presented
by the Center of Continuing Pro-

fessional Development at the
LSU Law Center in Baton Rouge
will be held Mar. 20. Marlon V.

Harrison, General Counsel of the

Louisiana Department of Rev-

enue, is program moderator.
Harrison is a former resident

of Grand Chenier, and a 1974

resident of South Cameron High
School.

FOUR O THE six living charter members of Catholic Daughters Court Mary Olive #1463 are

shown with Father McGrath. From left are Wayne Montie,

ola Broussard Wicke and Earline Eagleson Bi

Theriot.

celebrate

Creole Daughters
50 years

Court Mary Olive 1463,
Catholic Daughters of Creole cel-

the 50th year of the

ing charter members at a meet-

ing held Feb. 4, at the Creole K.

C, H

Living charter members given
50 year pins were Wayne Montie,
Ina Theriot Wicke, Mayola

Broussard Wicke and Earline

Eagleson Baccigalopi. Elora Mon-

tie and Macila Theriot were not

present.
Deceased charter members

remembered were:

Lezima Baccigalopi, Edith

Boudoin, Greta Boudoin, Euge-
nia Broussard, Alva Conner, Vic-
toria Daigle, Lucille Domingue,
Irene Dupuie, Amable Fawvor,
Amy Belle &quot;LeDo Bertha

Miller, Edna Miller, Maxine

Miller, Oma Miller, ‘Patricia

Miller, Winnie Montie, Recia

Montie, Regina Nunez, Celestine

Richard, Marie G. Richard,
Wilma Savoie, Glory Sturlese,

Elaine Theriot, Helen Vincent.

Those receiving 25 year pins
were: Ella Mae Booth, Rose

Boudreaux, Viola Bourriaque,
Linda Dahlen, Mae Ann Hebert,
Cora Hendrix, Lidian Faye
Richard, Olite Richard, Melba

Lou Trahan, Louverta Vincent,
Emma Arceneaux, Josie

Boudreaux, Myrna Conner, Lola

Domingue, Carol Hopper, Nina

Mae LeBoeuf, Ruby Mhire,
Wynonna Miller, Allie Murphy,
Lydia Primeaux, and Emma Lou

Theriot.
Regent Louverta Vincent con-

ducted a short meeting to discuss

the upcoming state convention

being held in Baton Rouge in

May. Delegates are Mildred
Mudd and Daena Trahan, and

Louverta Vincent will attend.
A raffle is being held by the

Court to raise money. First prize
is a homemade quilt; 2nd, rice

cooker; and 3rd, rod and reel.

meeting was adjourned
with prayer led by Vice Regent,
Cyndi Fawvor.

Developers tell plans
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Worth and Scott Moffett of

the Moffett Real Estate Agency
were speakers at the meeting of

the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Action Alliance meeting and gave

an update on their plans for their

holdings in the community.
The agency recently bought

six tracts of land from the Amoco

Oil Company. The agency is

dividing the parcels into residen-

tial plots for sale.

Four of the tracts are located

in Cameron Parish and two in

Jeff Davis Parish.
The agency has donated 80

acres of their purchase to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury to be

used as an industrial park, and

plan to make a donation of land

to the Cameron Parish School

Board.
The acreage donated to the

Police Jury includes 1320 feet

fronting on Highway 385, the

Gulf Highway.
Mr. Moffett reported that

Olympians ready
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The gold, silver and bronze
medals were jingling at the

Cameron Senior Center this
week when the 19 members of

the Cameron Parish Senior

Olympics team gathered to plan
their local Senior Olympics to be

he April 4, at the Cameron Rec

lex.

ol ic team are shown with
ring the past 12 years. (Photo

The local senior citizens have

participated in the Senior

Olympic games since they were

first started 12 years ago, accord-

ing to Dinah Landry, director of

the parish Senior Citizen Chap-
ter.

In fact they have brought
home trophies that they won by
having the most participants in

the events.

Winners in the local events

will qualify for the Southwest
District Games to be held in Lake

Charles in the following events:

bowling singles, dance team; field
- discus, javelin, and shot put;
golf, horseshoes, shuffleboard
and table tennis.

The winners in Lake Charles
will go to the state meet in Baton

Rouge where the winners there
will compete in the nationals.

Oldest member of the local
ifteam is Lillie Harrison, 88, 0!

Grand Chenier, who still works

and is in good health. Other

members are: Enola Saltzman,
Velma Picou, Rosie LeBlanc,

Ruby Miller, Ella Benoit, Lynda
scarborough, Suzanne Buras,

Alice Reeves, Maria Pasada,
Margaret Pitts, Lida Miller, Rosa

Bargeman, Betty Gray, Annie

Mae January, Mary Rankin, Ella
Hebert, and Mano Murphy.

Alice Mason is coordinator for

the Senior Olympics program for

Cameron Parish.

Lonnie G. Harper of Grand Che-

nier has been hired to oversee the

land improvements and much

help has been furnished by David
Richard.

Brent Nunez, Alliance Presi-

dent, reported that the communi-

ty is a step closer in the quest for

getting its own zip code and post
office.

Nunez and members of the

Alliance had met with postal offi-

cials in New Orleans and were

told that there was a possibility
they could locate a modular post
office unit at the Grand Lake

Recreation Center Complex. A

postal employee would be sent to

man it 4 hours a day from the

Lake Charles Drew Station.

Ina Theriot Wicke,

accigalopi. Not shown are Elora Montie and Macilda
Father McGrath, May-

Lenten Cross

Reminder--

Easter near

A Lenten Cross hand-crafted

by Clif Hebert stands in the sanc-

tuary of the Star of the Sea
Catholic Church in Cameron. An
authentic crown of thorns hangs

atop the cross.

The Catholic Daughters spon-
sor outdoor Stations of the Cross

throughout Lent each Wednes-

day evening at 5 p.m. in the

church cemetery.
The congregation holds Sta-

tions of the Cross each Friday in
Lent at the church concluding
with benediction and song.

Students win

South Cameron and

Hackberry students place in the
Future Farmers of America dis-

trict craft judging contest held
Feb. 27 in Westlake.

Mike LeJeune and Lancey
Conner of South Cameron High

placed third in the small engine
team competition.

Brad Hinton and Rusty Byler
of Hackberry high were second in
the welding team competition.

Lions present check

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Lions District Governor Joe

Breaux was a guest at the week-

ly meeting of the Cameron Lions

Club last week and reported on

Lions projects in the district.

He reported that the Lions

Crippled Childrens Camp Direc-

tor Bob Moss was sending purple
ribbons this year as a fund rais-

ing project. A work weekend has

been set up at the camp for Mar.

20-22.
There will be a cabinet meet-

ing at the camp in Leesville on

Mar. 22.

Robert Primeaux, Lions pres-
ident, presented the local club’s

annual donation check to the Dis-
trict Governor which was for the
Crippled Childrens Camp, $450;

Louisiana Lions Eye Foundation,
$450; Leader Dog School, $200:

g Wor Services for the Blind,

Ward Fontenot reminded the
club that it was the Cameron Vol-

unteer Fire Department’s 43rd

anniversary and that the club
had originally started the depart-

ment.

CAMERON LIONS Club President Robert Primeaux is shown

resenting a check for $1300 to Lions District Governor Joe

reaux. The check was for four different Lions projects.



LOUIS COLE, president of the Cameron NAACP Chapter, is
pictured with Kweisi Mfume, national NAACP president, at a

leadership conference in Little Rock, Ark.

Mrs. Cole at Conference

Mrs. Louise Cole, si £ She spoke with Arkansas

carts, LouisCole, presid Governor Mike Huckabee. and
+

met Albert Power, who per-attended the Region VI Leader-

ship Conference in Little Rock,
Ark.. Mar. 5-8

formed with Clint Eastwood in

his Dirty Harry movies.

Local NAACP Queen, Mrs. C.

L. Moses was in attendance, also

Vera Olivier Caine, who is a

member of the Cameron Chapter,
acted as secretary

While there, she attended the
training sessions, spoke with
NAACP National President

Kw Mfume.

New novels in library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Music In The Night, V. C.

Andrews; Cat and Mouse, James
Patterson; The Eleventh Plague,
John S. Marr; Dust, Charles R.

Pellegrino; Thrill, Jackie Collins;
Perfect Harmony, Barbara Wood;

Blood Work, Michael Connelly;
Only Love,’ Erich Segal; The

Homecoming, Marion Chesney;

The Rock Child, Win Blevi

Spider Legs, Piers Anthony.

Read the Want Ads

Our current
Flex I Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
;

peeeaion conten Southern F B Lif Insurance Ci off‘arm Bureau L

‘our Company financial strengt — Flex Ml a Flexible
i ‘Anmu doi for

‘5 well as single premiums. Your contribution lest

South Farm Breas Life nes been rated A+

|

any applicabl state annaity premium tax and mainicaance fees,
(Seperion by A Be feral te 16 years accumulate wealth for the fuoure. Surrender charges appl only
sch racing ewardd, uring the first policy years.
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‘US. life and health companses with over $15 Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

aa ste taster

Helping You Is Whut We Do Best.

Form Ko. 6101-4.

Loc ED ON HWY. 27, CREOLE

Happ Ads
Ar e Her Again!

Price includes
Photo and

Artwork. Bring
our request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As
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7.
FIVE GENERATIONS of Cameron Parish natives are repre-

sented in the above picture. They are, standing left to right:Mrs.
Druscilla (Trahan) Vincent - Grand Chenier; and Linda Mae (Tra-

han) Conner- Creole;
and her mother, Selma Gale (Armentor) Duplechein -

Seated - Little SE’Aira Gale Duplec& hein
Lake

Charles; and Hilda (Conner) Sickafus - Lake Charles.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

ST. JOSEPH’S ALTAR

St. Joseph’s Altar will be at

St. Eugene Catholic Church Mar.

9, with mass at 6 p.m. A meal

will be served in the Catholic

Hall, and those who come are

asked to bring a covered dish. For

more information call Lorrine

Baccigalopi, 538-2154 or Lady
Richard, 538-2682.

ST. EUGENE CATHOLIC
CHURCH

Deacon Ed Normantowicz of

Sulphur conducted the third

annual high school Youth Re-

treat in the St. Eugene Catholic
Church hall, Mar. 6-7. The

retreat concluded with a mass at

9 a.m. Sunday.
The staff included Brian

Benoit, Mark Rosteet and Steph-
anie Wilson of Sulphur, and
Brandon Core of Hackberry.

Attending the retreat were

Carl Conner, Michael Boud-

reaux, Amanda East, Jimmy Lit-
tle and Garry Primeaux.

Mrs. Carolyn Richard and
Mrs. Elougia Richard were Fri-

day night&#3 chaperones.

Rev. Vincent Vadakkedath is

pastor of St. Eugene Parish.
Dallas Brasseaux has re-

turned home from surgery at a

Lake Charles hospital. He is

reported doing well.

Mrs. Audrey Wainwright and

Elora Montie attended a bridal

shower for Tiffany Beth White at

Pecan Island United Methodist

Church fellowship hall Saturday
afternoon, Mar. 7. She is the

bride-elect of Robert Scott Hol-

mes.

Mrs. Elton Bonsall of Creole

is in a Lake Charles hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Theriot

bought a white 1998 Lincoln
Town car this past week.

VISITORS
Mrs. Laura Nunez of Creole

spent a week with her sister and

brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie Theriot.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dyson

and granddaughter, Shelby of

Houston, Tex., spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mrs. Cressie

LeBrun and family.

So. Cameron Hi News

SPORTS EVENTS

Tarpon Relays are Friday,
Mar. 13, at Tarpon Stadium.
Tens schools will compete.

Tarpon Jr. Wrestling Tourna-
ment will be held at South
Cameron High School on Sat.,

Mar. 14, beginning at 9 a.m. This
is a USA sanctioned event and
will host elementary schools from
around the state.

Girls fast pitch softball sched-
uled includes Mar. 12, at 4 p.m.
at home, a district game, against

Birth told
ETHAN TYLER MADDEN

Capt. and Mrs. Kelly Madden
(nee: Jill Aubey) of Charleston,
S.C., formerly of Cameron, an-

nounce the birth of a son, Ethan
Tyler, Wed., Mar. 4, at Sum-

merville Medical Center. He
weighed 7 lbs. 7 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Elie (Buddy) Aubey of
Cameron and David Madden of
Brunswick, Ga.

A great-grandmother is Mrs.
Ruby Hebert of Cameron.

=

The couple’s other child is
Zachery, 3.

Come Clean—did you clean the

briquettes and cooking grids
before you stored your gas grill? A

propane gas grill is a smart choice
for your cooking enjoyment.

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyond

THE Gas Mains

APPLIANCE

COMPANY

Oakdale. On Mar. 14, the varsity
will travel to the Sulphur Tour-

nament and the junior varsity
will participate in the Gueydan

Tournament.

BANQUET HELP

Any parent wishing to help
with the junior/senior banquet
may contact Michelle. Booth or

Janna Kay Baccigalopi, class

sponsors, for information.

Literary Rally is Mar. 14, at

McNeese State University. The

South Cameron High students
will travel by bus to the competi-
tion.

RODEO TEAM
The South Cameron Rodeo

Team participated in the Cal-

casieu Parish High School Rodeo

in Lake Charles this past week-
end. Brandi Hebert placed 3rd in

breakaway roping and Toni Kay
Nunez, 5th in girls cutting. Oth-

ers participating were Brian

Nunez, Cheyenne Boudreaux,
Robert Nunez, Scott Hess, David

Sealy and Jonathan Cogar.

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

1998 Safari
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Passenger Van six
OX

$18,997 or

After $1,000 Rebate

Decor, Power Door Locks, Automatic, Vortec

V-6 Engine, A/C, &a More

1998 Sierra Wide Side

$15,997 110

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control, AM/FM

Stereo, Alum. Wheels, Ect.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their awards ceremo-

ny on Feb. 26. Most improved students were as follows:
kKindergarten - Kerri Cooke, Travis Trahan; 1st grade - Zachery

Farmer, Allison Sturlese; 2nd grade - Lance Braxton, Cody
Thompson; 3rd grade - Darren Bolin, Justin Foster; 4th grade -

Paris LaSalle; 5th grade - Robert Doxey, Jessica Racca; 6th
grade - Fallon Schools, Miranda Webb; 7th grade - Matthew Fe-
lice, Ashel
Ed - Nico Carriero.

Head Start applications
The Cameron Parish Head

Start Program will sponsor the

Child Care Assistance Program
summer program in the Cameron

area to assist parents with child

care during the summer.

Applications will be taken

during March. The requirements
are verification of employment
from each member in household

whom are employed, or verifica-

tion that they are attending
school or a job training program.
There are income guidelines to

follow.
The child must be 3, 4 or 5

before the program begins on

June 1, 1998. Transportation will

KG M 2

Bacteria were discovered by
Anton Van Leeuwenhoek, a Dutch

scientist, in the late 1600&#39;

Steel Roofin
Galvalume & Painted

From *9.9 Square

Fencin
12.12 Ga. Barb Wire ‘918 98

39” Field Fence 42.98
48&quot;x2&qu Welded Wire $19.98
6 Steel &q Post $ 7

Quonilly Discounts Avollable

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

be provided if needed.

‘0 make an appointment
apply call 775-2910.

Reyes; Resource Room - Kasey Drury; and Special

to

SALE
Factor Incentive
Invento Reducti

Cal for Custo Kit Prici
26 Gaug Painted Multicolor

$29.80 sq. - .95 Linear Fi

29 Gaug Painted #1

26 Gaug #1 Galvalu ~

$44.86 sq. - $1.43 Lin. Fly

26 Gaug Painted (5yr.)

Ste Carp - Pati Kit
Met Ro

$49.88&# - $1.59 Linear Ft.

$48.90 sq. - $1.56 Linear Ft.

318-625-2778
Mond - Saturd

224 E Napoleo Sulph

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 1 4
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A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/EM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

Stock #T159-8

and more.
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A ST. JOSEPH ALTAR, similar to this one from last year, will
be held March 18 and 19 at the home of Kirk and Lynette Stansel
in Hackberry.

J. Bayou out

of playoffs
Grand Isle scored a 73-49 win

r

by John Ez

When may a person be held

responsible for someone else’s

negligence? To answer this

question, consider the case of

a person driving a company
car who gets into an automo-

bile accident while on the job.
Anyone injured as a result of

a driver&#39 negligence may sue

the driver’s employer as well

as the driver. The ability to do

so is based on the principle of
law known as “respondent
superior,” which makes em-

ployers responsible for the
acts of their agents if the

injury was caused while the

1202 Commo St.

9; Shirley
rystal Nix,

11-8998.
nd Lake

lot, P.O.

alcasieu

P.O. Box 1239
Lake C

\ THE LAW ;
== TODAY ~

Attorney

YOUR PERSONAL INJURY ATTORNEYS

VICARIOUS LIABILITY

JACKSON[AWFIR
aries

A PROFESSIONAL LAW CORPORATION

over Johnson Bayou eliminating
the Rebels from the state basket-
ball playoffs in the regional
round,

Jackson
Law

agents were acting within the

scope of their employment.
This principle does not apply,
however, if an employee were

on the way home from work.

At that point, an employee is

acting on his or her own.

This information is brought
to you as a public service by
John Ezell Jackson, Attorney
at Law.

HINT: In most jurisdictions,
the law mandates that owners

of automobiles are responsible
for the negligence of anyone
who drives with the owner&#39

express or implied permission.

433-8866
1-800-522-8866

1801

New York Life
Continues to E

Traditional &a Roth IRA’s

Mutual Funds **

Annuities *

New York Life

OAK PARK
CHIROPRACTIC

CLINIC
Under New Wauagement

Dr Thomas Miller
Maplewood Dr., Sulphur

Life & Health Insurance

Long Term Care Insurance

Local Agent - owner: J. Steve Blount, is proud to announce

our newest associate in Cameron Parish, Steve Rossiter

Call Steve today for all your Investment or Insurance needs.

625-1027

pand in Ca

New York Life

109 School St. 826 Ford St.

Cameron, La. 70631 Lake Charles, La. 70601

318-775-5800 318-433-8728

*°* NYLIFE Distributors Inc., 300 Interpace Parkway, Building A, Parsippany, NJ 07054, your LOCAL

the distributor of the Mainstay Funds is an indirect wholly owned subsidiary of i€Rn
New York Life Insurance

* New York Life Insurance &a Annuity Corp. (A Delaware Corp.) $1 Madison Avenue, NY 10010

New York Life - Keeping promises for 152 years

Your New York Life Team

ADAM DOXEY, (shown in uniform), a member of Boy Sco

Troop 210 is shown presenting two picnic tables to the Counc!

on Aging. Dinah Landry and other members of the Council on party.

Aging are shown accepting the tables. Adam constructed the ta-

bles along with several Scouts as his Eagle Scout project.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

MUSTANGS BASEBALL
SCHEDULED

Mar. 12, Bell City, away
Mar. 16, Grand Lake, home

Mar. 23, Hamilton Christian,
home.

Mar. 26, Lacassine, away.
Mar. 30, Bell City, home.

All games start at 4 p.m.

MUSTANGS

ST. JOSEPH ALTAR
St. Joseph Blessing of the

Altar will be held Wed., Mar. 18,
at 6 p.m., in the home of Kirk and

Lynette Stansel at 1320 Horse-
shoe Lane in Hackberry.

Mass will be offered Thurs.,
Mar. 19, at 10 a.m. following tra-

ditional Feeding of the Saints.
Lunch will be served from 11:30

LADY a.m. until 2 p.m.
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE The altar will be available for

Mar. 12, Bell City, home veneration and prayers until 9
Mar. 14, 15, Gueydan tourna- p.m.

ment, away
Mar. 17, Grand Lake, away FESTIVAL

Mar. 19, Starks, home The Fall Festival will take
Mar. 21, South Cameron tour- place June 6. All are asked to

nament, away bring clothing and useful items
far. 26, Lacassine, home for this. Contact Virginia Jinks

Mar. 31, Bell City, away. or Marie Little.

Tarpon Relays
to start Friday

By JOE MUELLER

There will be 11 schools in

Creole Fri., March 13, to take

part in the annual Tarpon Relays
at South Cameron High School.

Each school will field both

boys and girls teams. Field

events will start at 3 p.m. with

the running events scheduled to

start at 5 p.m.
Schools participating will be

South Cameron, Starks, DeQuin-
cy, Lake Arthur, Oberlin, Vinton,
Welsh, Elton, Kinder, Basile, and

St. Edmunds.

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH
TRACK SCHEDULE

Mar. 20, Gueydan
Mar. 27, Iowa

Apr. 3, Elton

Apr. 17, DeQuincy
Apr. 22, District meet at Iota

Apr. 28, Regional meet at

Opelousas High
May 9, State meet at LSU,

Baton Rouge.

School menus

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Thurs., Mar. 19 - baked ham,
banana split dessert, cheese
potato casserole, lettuce cup.

Fri, Mar. 20 - fish burger,
baked ‘beans, banana pudding,
oven fries, hamburger bun.

meron Parish
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Pet Show and Record Book Workshop. Taking
ed: Sara Taylor, Tyler Theriot, Heather Taylor, Kaitlin Theriot,
James Carroll, and Malia Edwards. Standing: Lance Guidry,
Todd Taylor, Keri Cronan, Gregoire Theriot and Scott

ut pictured, but attending was Justin LaBove. Planning the Pet

i] Show was Keri Cronan. The members also enjoyed an ice cream

First St Kaplan La

4-H MEMBERS of the Grand Lake 4-H Club recently held a

rt were: Seat-

ers. Not

Come Party
With Us As...

8 SWEENEY CLUB
a PRESENT ~)”

“BULLET PROOF”

Live Band & Dance é

FRIDAY, MARCH 13 at
9:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.é

$1.00 Admission
e

1997

Models
:-

e F-250’s

e F-350’s -

Advantage Of

Our Remaining
Inventory...

se
Includes Crew

Cab Models

All Those Hard T Fin Model Ar Rig Her
Waitin O You!!!

Acadiana Ford & You...

A Winning Combination

318 643-712 or 1-800-



MONTSERRAT MONASTERY, located atop a mountain north

of Barcelona, was on the recent Spanish tour taken by a group

from Northeast University. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Monastery highlight
of tour of Spain

(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is
the conclusion of an account

by Geneva Griffith of her
recent trip to Spain as a mem-

ber of a tour group from
Northeast State University of

Monroe.)
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A high point of our trip was a

day tour to Montserrat Mona-
stery north of Barcelona where

80 monks reside. It is the home of
the Black Madonna which is a

nave above the altar of the cathe-
dral.

The statue of Mary holding
the baby Jesus was originally
carved in white stone, but when

the monastery was sacked by
Napoleon’s forces in 1811 the
monks hid it in a cave on the

mountain and covered it with
black soot to camouflage it. It
could never be cleaned up again.

Getting up the mountain is an

adventure in itself, being so high
it hovers above the clouds. I had
to shut my eyes to keep from get-
ting sea-sick as we drove through
the cloud cover.

The monastery, which was

completely restored after the

sacking, now includes a museum

of archaeology, gold and silver
work, painting and sculpture, a

funicular to the top of the moun-

Storm is
Dear Mr. Wise:

read with sympathy the
recent. story of the tornadoes
striking in the vicinity of Iowa

and Welsh, and it brought to

mind another tornado that struck
the business district of Abbeville
during Hurricane Carla in 1961.

At times, Southeast Texas
and Southwest Louisiana seem

immune to tornadoes until one of
the nasty things remind us that
they are still around.

I had occasion recently to pull
out a copy of the United States-

Republic of Texas Boundary
Commission journal an dread a

similar paragraph in it that
might be of interest. Between
May 20-June 1, 1840, both com-

missions, composed of military
men and civilian engineers, trav-

eled north of Orange in the
Sabine River aboard the old
steamboat Albert Gallatin, and

each evening the engineers took
celestial bearings for the commis-

sion map, which also still exists

Copies of the map and journal
are still in the Texas ives
and the National Archives.

On the evening of May 26,
1840, the Gallatin was docked
about due west of Anacoco or

Borpbe and the qa rone
Paragraphs appeared in the jour-

nal, Peres. ae ‘ey i“...We pass: lay th pat
of a recent tornado, which had

Feaiat the huge trees on the
of the river. Its course was

to be south 72 degrees
west to north 72 es east,

the

Feld e

tain top and holy cave. The world

renounced Boys Choir performs
daily. The choir boys live on

Montserrat and are the oldest

boys choir in Europe
George and Kathy Stone,

newlyweds, joined us at Bar-
celona for the completion of our

trip. George is from Sweet Lake
in Cameron Parish

O our last night in Spain we

had a dinner and show in the

Spanish village. As we exited the
bus and were entering th hotel,

a man ran across the parking lot
and snatched the purse of one of
our group and ran off through the

night will all of us in pursuit. He
was too fast and got away

Our victim had not taken a

picture of her passport, as
had

been advised by our tour leaders,
which she needed to leave the

country. After some maneuver-

ing by the tour leaders and the
American Embassy, she was

finally allowed to leave with our

group.
Barcelona is famous for its

great architects, such as Gaudi
and his famous _unfinished
church of the Holy Family, and
other famous structures that are

also “different”, which made most
of us think that this was where
the word “gaudy” came from

recalled
celestial bearings for that map.
Later he reentered the U. S.

Army, and on July 1-3, 1863, he
(Maj. en. George Gordon
Meade) commanded the Army of

the Potomac that defeated Gen.
Lee at Gettysburg.

Always with every good wish.
/s/ W. &# Block

G. Chenier

honor roll
The Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School honor roll for the

fourth six weeks is as follows:

(*Denotes all A’s).
First grade: Shyron Brous-

sard*, Haley McCall*, Cara

Olivier, Brett Richard*, Falon

Welch, Sean Broussard, Hunter

Canik, Laikin Canik, Buddy
Miller.

:

Second grade: Daniel Dupre*,
Alize Nguyen*, Jake Boudreaux,
Barrett Hebert, Dominic Miller,

Colby Nunez.
ir

grade: Kade Conner*,
Wesley Doxey*, Jillian Duddle-

ston, Shylyn Nunez.
Fourth grade: Aaron McCall*,

Christian McCall*, Melaina
Welch*, Jodi Dyson, Jennifer

Schwalbe Ben McAllister.

Kayla East*,
Nick Aplin, Megan Hiatt, Justin
Landry, Heather Nunez, Lex
Theriot.

Sixth grade: Raphiel Heard*,
Serena Richard*, Lacey Deroche,
Anne L. Richard, Amber Trahan.

Seventh grade: Terry Men-
ard.

Women prayer
service set

A bala prayer and stud
Tuesda at 10 am. at
Vaform

call

3
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Bet aks tk

THE NORTHEAST tour group was treated to an evenin of

Spanish dancing during the recent trip to Northern Spain.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Do You Remember
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, March 2, 1934)
CAMERON CLUBS MEET

Grand Chenier, Feb. 27 -- The

community clubs of Grand Che-

nier, Creole, Cameron and Oak
Grove were entertained in honor

of Mr: Doxey by Mrs. Bob

Doxey and Mrs. Ida C. Doxey.
hose present from Cameron

were Mesdames Frank Ken-
nedy, Frank Welch, Freddie
Bourque, C. B. Jones, Austin
Davis, D. Lutage, and Rupert
Doxey.

From Creole were Mesdames
S. Theriot, M. Theriot, Dafie

Nunez, and Delander Caster.
rom Oak Grove were Mes-

dames Jim Rutherford, Frank

Rutherford, Eugene Trahan,
Eddie Rutherford, Joe Ruther-

ford, Russel Welch, E. O. Stew-
art, Stephen Carter, Jimmie
Meaux and Johnnie Meaux.

From Grand Chenier were

Mesdames Alfred Richard, Alba
Pleasant, Alciue Miller, Henry
McCall, Georgia Miller, L. O.
Miller, Compton, J. B Jones,

Paul Nunez, Delma East, Philo
East, E. H. Pevoto, Ramie Brous-
sard, Bill Guidrey, Louise Miller,
Orin Sturlese, Hubert Sturlese,
Charlie Bean, Messie Mae Doxey,

and Grandma Richard
Mrs. East Hostess

Naming Mrs. Philo East as

honoree, Mrs. Delma East enter-
tained the Grand Chenier com-

munity club at the home of Mrs.
Ida C. Doxey.

Refreshments of chocolate
and cake were served to the

aforementioned ladies and also
Misses Della East, Wilda Montie,
Matilda Montie, and Mesdames

Pete Rudivine, Theopheul Brous-
sard, Edith Garber, Nelson Bon-
sall, T. Bonsall, Alba Pleasant,
Joe Archie, and Morris East.

(Cameron Pilot,
March 4, 1965)

NEW J. B. CHURCH
(By Mrs. Walter Stanley)

Ground-breaking ceremonies
were held Sunday at 3 p.m. at
Johnson Bayo to begin construc-

tion of Our Lady of the Assump-
tion Catholic Church.

The Rev. Richard Donahue,
M.S., pastor of St. Peter the
Apostle Parish, turned over the
first spadeful of dirt at the con-

struction site. Ronald Istre and
Roy Billeaud, fund raising chair.

men, assisted Father Donahue
with the shovel work.

Hymns were sung by the
Hackberry church choir. Serving

as cross and candle bearers were

the three Trahan brothers - Ken-
neth, Glenn and Donnell. They
are the sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Trahan.

Work on the new church is to
begin this week. Estimated cost

is $24,000.
The present church is a small

tenant house remodeled as a

chapel. It has long been outgrown
by its congregation. In summer

when visitors increase even

standing room is unavailable.
Upon completion, the church

be first brick Catholic
church on the Bayou and the

Salaf fii commernens
s

jon.

tob

MERMENTAU RIVER
The Louisiana Department of

Public Works has agreed to make
a survey of the lower portion of
the Mermentau River in

Cameron Parish to determine if
it would be feasible to make the

river navigable.
A report form the U. S Corps

of Engineers released in Novem-
ber stated that such work on the
lower Mermentau could not be
justified, but it did recommend a

number of improvements on the
upper Mermentau in Jeff Davis
Parish.

The Cameron Parish- Police
Jury at that time requested a

year’s extension in which to show
that the improvements on the
lower Mermentau were feasible.

ANY IDEAS ON
SPENDING $10,792?

The Parish of Cameron so far
hasn&#3 come up with ideas on how
to make use of a $10,792 grant
from the Louisiana Office of Eco-

nomic Opportunity allocated for
use in the community action

phase of the anti-poverty pro-
gram.

State Rep. Conway LeBleu
has asked the Cameron Parish
Police Jury for suggestions on

possible use of the funds.
LeBleu said h felt that some

worthwhile program could be

developed for the parish and

urged local leaders to take

advantage of the funds offered.
Programs on a parish level

which have been suggested by
federal and state OEO agencies
include job training, vocational

rehabilitation, pre-school day
care and special education pro-
grams.

HAYES ARE SAFE IN
VIETNAM

The Rev. and Mrs. Herman
Hayes and 14 other Southern
Baptist missionaries in Vietnam
are safe and are

inui

their
work there, it has been learned

by relatives and friends here,
Mrs. Hayes is the former Dot-

tie Primeaux and is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

Primeaux Sr. of Cameron.
She and her husband were

the first Southern Baptist mis-
sionaries to go to Vietnam in

1959. They and their three chil-
dren are currently stationed at

Dalat, as are six other missionar-
ies and their children.

25 MORE HOMES
TO GET WATER

The Cameron Waterworks
District is planning to extend its

present water line several miles

east of the town to provide ser-

vice for 25 additional homes,
Conway LeBleu, water board
president, announced.

SHOWN HOLDING a map of

the Grand Lake area are Worth
the Moffett Agency holdings in

Moffett; Grace Robideaux and
Steve Thomas, of the Grand Lake- Sweetlake Alliance; and Scott
Moffett. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

LSU working on wetland

determination directory
The Louisiana Cooperative

Extension Service and another
LSU unit are working to develop
a directory that could help those
who need to determine whether

an area is to be considered a wet-
land.

The directory, which is being
developed by the Extension Ser-
vice, the educational branch of

the LSU Ag Center, and the LSU
Wetland Biogeochemistry Insti-

tute, will list professionals in-
volved in wetland delineation.

“We in the Extension Service
often are called upon by landown-
ers, developers, financial institu-
tions and business owners for
wetland delineation assistance

on private lands throughout the
state, tension wetlands

and coastal resources specialist
Dr. Paul Coreil, adding, “Wet-
land delineations often are

required before the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers can deter-

mine if an area is a jurisdictional
wetland.”

Tf an area is determined to be
a wetland according to current

Corps of Engineers criteria, spe-
cial permits, based on Section
404 of the Clean Water Act, gen-
erally are required before tradi-
tional activities can be conducted

on th site, Coreil says.
“Activities requiring wetland

permits could include digging,
ditching, leveling, leveeing, dre-
dging and tree removal, just to

name a few,” Coreil says.
Anyone providing profession-

al wetland delineation services,
who would like to be included in
the directory, should submit
their name, firm name (optional),
address, ZIP code, phone num-

ber, fax number, e-mail address

(optional), professional certifica-
tion information and geographic
area of coverage in Louisiana
(statewide, southwest, south-cen-

tral, southeast, Florida parishes,
northwest, northeast) to Dr. Paul

Coreil, Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service, P.O. OX

25100, Baton Rouge, LA 70894-
5100. :

Cameron Honor Roll
meron Elementary School
roll for the fourth six

cks has been announced by
Clarence Vidrine, principal, as
‘ollows: (“denotes all A’s.)

First grade: Kyle Benoit, Alex
Bonsall, Kayla Dronet”,
Lakasha Lassien, Shawnie Mock,

Blake Mouton*, Ross Rowland*,
Jody Trosclair*, Blair Willis.

Second grade: Kayla Ber-
trand*, Lori Boullion*, James
Cormier, Kristyn Dupuie*, Ra-
chael Fountain*, Daniel Kelley,
Austin Larue*, Keyara Lassien*,
Erika Pickett*, Daniel Roberson,

Kami Savoie*.
Third grade: B. J. Abshire,

Samantha Bailey*, Baret Berci-
er™, Aaron Doxey*, Justin Foster,

honor

w

Haley Garcia&q Thomas Guillory,
Jaclyn Higgins,
rue*, Brittany LeBlanc, Dylan
Leidig*, Kayla _Miller*,

Picou,
Richard, Mindy Smith, Halev

Stephanie La-

Justin
Lacy Randall, Shadd

Willis.
Fourth grade: D’Nae Des-

onier, Brandi Fontenot, Kayla
Hay, Kelsi Kiffe, Shayla La-
Bove*, Mercedes Lassien*, Laken
Mock, Paul Nguyen*, Chelsea
Phillips, Candance Sturlese, Kel-

li Styron*, Kyle Trahan, Barton
Vidrine.

Fifth grade: Toni Boudoin,
John Delaunay, Robyn Doxey,
Dane
Johnson, Gambrelle Primeaux™,

Dupont, John Michael

big frost, Thursday of last week.
The Lenten season is here, and

we&#39; all wishing the crawfish
would come in.

Creole -- Soaring to almost
epidemic proportions in the last
week or so, flu and virus infec-
tions continue to plague the Cre-

ole area so that scarcely a local
family hasn&#3 had one of its mem-
bers stricken and forced to bed.
Hard hit has been the local South
Cameron High School with 162
students, two faculty members,

and two cafeteria workers absent
from classes and work.

Holly Beach -- Carol Tingler
represented Johnson Bayou High

school at the recent DAR contest
held in Fenton. Results have not

een announced.

Hackberry -- A safety patrol
‘The water main, which now has been organized at Hackberry

goes to the Kornegay subdivision,
will be extended past the Garber

High School. The boys in the
patrol will take safety measures

subdivision as far as the home of When students are getting on or

.

John Sells, dist: f off the school buses. The Haiie ne!

Fee Lageis Chun ill eeriie tie
patrol with raincoats and

Boys in the program are: John

14,000 feet.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

ick-

belts.

Rt. 1, Cameron -- The freeze Atwell, Roger Kershaw, James
we had last week didn’t do much Sebren,

u

jamage in our area. Those who Simon, Gilbert

had fruit trees put lights out to Atwell, Artie Poole, and Craig

Primeaux,
Reeves, Bill

protect them, and we reallyhada Vincent.

b

jessica Toureau, Glenn Trahan,
Heather Woodgett*.

Sixth grade: Mikey Bercier*,
Christina Boudreaux, Erin Din-

ger, Chase Horn, Jacob Johnson,
Aerial Richard, Nicole Roux, Cas-
sandra Trahan, John Paul Tros-
clair™.

Seventh grade: Kelly Caudill,
Lynsi Conner, Edmon Hill, Ash-

ley Kelley, Jessica Landry, Jessi-
ca Murphy, Ashley Reyes, Chelsi

Styron*, Linsday Willis*.

Cameron State

to open new

M.B. branch
Roy M. Raftery, Jr., President

and CEOof Cameron State
Bank, announced recently that
Kelly Barker has joined the bank

as Vice President and Branch
Manager of the Moss Bluff Office
The Moss Bluff Office is sched-
uled to open in April.

Barker has over 18 years
experience in the banking indus-
try. His credentials include
degrees in Business Administra-
tion from McNeese State Univer-
sity and the Graduate School of
Banking at Louisiana State Uni-
versity.

New rules are

reported on

seafood sales

Seafood purchasers are being
reminded about new requirements

to report cash transactions to the
IRS.

ou_are in the trade or pur-
chasing fish for resale, and pay
$600 or more in cash during 1998
to a commercial fisherman for fish,
shellfish, (such as clams, mussels

and oysters), crustacean (such as

lobsters, crabs, and shrimp), or oth-
er forms of aquatic life, additional

records are now needed.
After Dec. 31, 1997, a person

engaged in the trade or business of
purchasing fish for resale who

makes cash payments of $600 or

more in a calendar year to a person
engaged in the trade or business of
catching fish for the sale of fish,
must file a return.

The return, Form 1099-MISC,
must show the name, address and
taxpayer identification number

(TIN) of the seller and the aggre-
gate amount of all cash payments
described above made to the seller

in the calendar
.

y person failing to file Form
1099 may be subject to a penalty of

$50 per Form 1099, up to a maxi-
mum of $100,000 in any calendar

year.
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Legal Notices
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missioners of the Hackberry Recreation

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of the District,

HEREBY GIVEN that a

tion will be held in th Hinckb
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on Saturda April 4, 1998,

and that at said election there will be

submitted to all registered voters of
said District qualified and entitled to

vote at the said election under the Con-
stitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and
laws of the United State the following

roposition, to-wit:PROP
SUMMARY: Authority for the

Hackberry Recreation Distri to col-
lect, for 10 years, a tax of 2.52 mills per

annum for operating and maintaining
recreation/ facility in the

ist

Shall Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a renewal tax of two

and fifty two hundredths (2.52) mills

on the dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with th yea 1998, for the
purpose of operating and maintaining

said District&#39;s recreation/multipurpose
facilities within and for said District?

ICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within the Hackber-

ecreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close
at eight o&#39;clo (8:0 p.m.

ance with t provisions
of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

aoaa of 1950, as amended (R.S.

Election District Two Precinct One
Polling Place - Hacberry’ Recreation

Center, Hackberry,
NOTICE 18 HEREBFURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-

vee of the Louisiana Election Code
‘itle 18 of the Louisiana RevisedStates including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and othe constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Electi ‘Supvisors as provided for in R.
amended, are hereby aauign aati
commissioners-in- to serve at

the polling places designated in the
election herein called. The commission-

ers of election and alternate commis-
sioners of election shall be appointed by

the Cameron Parish Cler of Court, in
accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alterpate commissioners selected
for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amende:
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-
ers of the Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of said District,
will meet at its regular meeting place
the Hackberry Recreation District’

Recreation Center,

_

Hackberr
Louisiana, on Monday, the 13th day of

April, 1998, at 6:00 PM and will then

and there, in open and public session,

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said sp
cial election.

1l registered voters of the Hackber-

ry Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at sai

special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-

tion

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 8th day of Decem 1997.
ROVED:

/s CLIFTON CABELL, PRESID
HACKBERRY RECREATION

DISTRICT

ATTEST:

/si DWAYNE SANNER, SECRERUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5 12,
26, Apr. 2 (F-13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missioners of the Recreation District

ameron Parish, Louisiana,

the governing authority of the District,
on December 1998, NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN that a special election
will be held in the Recreation District

No. Five, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

on Saturday, April 4, 199 a th a

said election there will be 3! ted to

all registered voters of said Distri
qualified and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the
Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:

SUMMARY; Authority for the

Recreation District No. Five to collect,

for 10 years, a tax of 5.00 mills per
annum for operating and maintaining

recreation facilities in the District.
Shall Recreation District No. Five of

the Parish of Cameron, be authorized to

levy a renewal tax of five (5.00) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said Dis-

trict, for a period of ten (10) years, com-

mencing wit the year 1998, for the

purpose of operating and maintaining
said District&#39;s peere facilities with-

in and for said Distri
TICE IS TERE FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

helg at the polling pla set fo!

below, all situated within Recreation

District No. Five, ‘Game Parish,
Lou IR aD which polls will open at six

o&#39;clo ( a.m, and close at eight
Y ) p.m., in compliance with

the provisions fSec 541 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, a amen (RS. 18:641):

Election District_ Three
One Polling Place - Grand Eakom
Lake Recreation Building, Grand Lake,
Louisiana.

Election District Three Precinct
‘Two Polling Place - Grand Lake/Sweet
Lake Recreation Building, Grand Lake,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that the said special
election will be held in accordance with

e provisions of the Louisiana ElectionCo (Title 18 of the Louisiana Reviaed
Statutes), including Chapte 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the sai
election, and such substitutes therefor

and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns
thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board\of
Commissioners of the Recreation mitrict No. Five, Cameron Paris!
Louisiana, tia governing authority n

aut DistricOTI IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
rovided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places desig i in the election
herein called. ie commissioners of
election and aitera commissioners of
election shall be appointed by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in
accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of publ officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-
fHoners.ahell be those -comimiosi

and alternate issioners_selected
for the election of public officials, in

accord with R.S, 18:1286, as

amend:NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-
ers of the Recreation District No. Five,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting plac the
Recreation District No. Five, Recre-

ation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana,
on Tuesday, the 21st day of April, 1998,

7:00 PM, and will then and there, in

open and public session, proceed to

examine and canvass the returns as

certified by e Clerk of Court of

Cameron Pari Louisiana, an

declare the roeu of the said special
election.

All registered voters of the Recre-

ation District No. Five, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said speci election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
I DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 16th day of December, 1997.

APPROVED:
/sf SHIRLEY CHESSON, CHAIRMAN

‘RECREAT DISTRICT NO. FIVE

iaMAR DUHON, SECRETARY
UN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26,A (F-14)

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governing authority of

Fire Protection District No. Ten, on

January 6, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election will be
held in Fire Protection District No.

Ten, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, April 4, 1998 and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said District

qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:

PROPOSITION,
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

FIRE PROT DISTRICT NO.
TEN, CA ON PARISH, LOU-

ISIANA, T ScOL FOR 10
ARS, NEWAL TAX OF 1.98

MILLS PER berni S
F a ieFU

LITIES AND

THE COST OF OBTAINI
WAT [FOR FIRE HYDRANT

NNTALS AND SERVICE IN THEBI DISTRICT.
Shall Fire Protection District No.

Ten of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a renewal tax of one

and ninety-eight hundredths (1.98)
mills on the dollar of assessed valua-
tion on all property subject to taxation

in said District, for a period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the year 19for the purpose of operating and m:

taining said District’s Fire Protecti
facilities and paying the cost of obtain-

ing water for Fire Protection purposes,
including charges for fire hydrant
rentals and service within said
District?

OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling plac set forth

below, all situated within Fire
Protection District No. Te Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m and close
at eight o&#39;cl (8:00 p.m., in compli-

ance with the provisio of Section 64
of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.
18:541)

ELECTION
CINCT 1

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON
BAYOU MULTIPURPOSE BUILDING

JOHN BAY LOUISIANA.
E IS HEREBY FURTHERGIVthat the sai ‘special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental there|
Such officers appointed fo hold the sai
election, and such substitutes therefor
as_are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREB FURTHE
T3-

DISTRICT PRE-

nated as the i

3

to serve at the pollin places designat-

ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, in accordance with RS.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall those commis-
sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of Bablic

|
offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, on Tuesday 5th day of Ma1998, at 10:0 AM, and will then and
ther in open and publi session, pro-
ceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Paris! uisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

registered voters of Fire

Protection District No. Ten, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at sai special election and voting
machines on be used in the conduct of

the elec
THUS &quot AND SIGNED on

this, the 6th day of January, 1998.
APPR OVED:

Deus rtdPRESIDENT
same ors PARI

LICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner
SECRET: ‘ARY

RUN: Feb. 1 1 26, March 5, 12, 19,

26, April 2 -

NorIc OF SPECIAL ELECTION
ant to the provisions of a res-

olution adop ‘by th
|

Board of Com-
missioners of Waterw&lt; District No.

Ten, Cameron Paria
,

the

governing authority of the District, on

December 9, 1998, NOTICE IS HERE-
BY GIVEN tha a special election will

be held in Waterworks District No. Ten,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, April 4, 1998, and that at said elec-

to there will be submitted to all regis-
voters of said District qualifiedan entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the United State the fol-

lowing Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: Authority for the
Waterworks District No. Ten, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, to collect, for 10

years, a tax of 4.00 mills per annum for
the purpose of operating and maintain-

ing said District&#39; Water System facili-
ties in the District.

Shall Waterworks District No. Ten
of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized

to levy a renewal tax of four (4.00) mills
on the dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,
commenci with the year 1998, for the

purpose of operating and maintainin,

said District&#39;s water system facilities

within and for said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth
below, all Cag oe within Waterworks

District No. Ten, Cameron Parish,

Louisi which polls will open at six

o’cloc! 0) a.m. an close at eightoeloa compliance with
the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revis Statu of

1980, as amended (R.S. 18:54
Election District One Preci One

- Johnson Bayou Multipurpose Building
Polling Place - Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Biarn including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry autho supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court 3Cameron Parish and to thi

Commissioners of the Waterworks Di: a
trict No.

,

Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified b the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

b the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as
amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in th election
herein called. The commissioners of
election and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appointed by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S.
1

amended. In the event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in

accordance witl R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

that the Board of Commission-

ers of Waterworks District No. Ten,

Cameron. Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Waterworks District No. Ten Water
Board Office, Johnson Bayou, Lou-

isiana, on Tuesday, the 14th day of

April, 1998, at 7:00 PM, and will then
and there, in open and public session,

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and decl the result of the said spe-
cial elect

All registe yoters of Waterworks
District No.

ly
‘ameron Paris!

Louisiana are entitled to vote at sai
special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 9th day of December, 1997.
APPROVED:

/s/ NICK GARBER, CHAIRMAN

a DISTRICT NO. TEN

/s/ J. P. CONSTANCE, SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26,
Apr. 2 (F-16)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners of the Lower Cameron
Ambulance Service pee Camero

Parish,
authorit of the Distri a December

ered voters of said District
qualified and entitled to vote at the said

electio under the Constitution and
laws of the State of Louisiana and the

onstitution and laws of the United
ates, the following Proposition, to-

wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for the Low-

+ Cameron Ambulance Service Dis-
trict, Came Parish, Louisiana, to

10 years, a’ renewal tax of
31 mill

per annum for the purpose of
providing ambulance service within

id District.
ll the Lower Cameron Amb:

vice District of the Parish o
be authorized to levy a

tax of four and thirty one hun-dre (4.31) mills on the dollar of

‘peri of ten (10). years. commencing
with the year 1998, for the purpose of
providing ambulance service within

and for s District?

nore IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVE: said special election will be
held B the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service District

,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which
polls will open at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in

complianc with the provisions of Sec
tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised ae of 1950, as amended

(RS. 18:54Electi District Precinct 2

Polling Place - Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Election District 4 Preci 1

Polling Place - Grand Fire Sta-

tion, Grand Chenier, Louisia
Election District 4 Precinct 2

Polling Place - American Legion Hall,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

ction District 4 Precinct 3Polling Place - Fire Station in East C:

le, Muria East Creole, Muri
Louisiana

Election District 5 Precinct

Polling Place - Creole Community Cen-

ter, Creole, Louisiana.
Election District 6 Precinct

Polling Place - Cameron Multi-
Buildi Cameron, Louisi:

IOTICE IS HERE &quot;F
GIV that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designal in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of
Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, it governing
authorit of said Distri

E IS HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places ‘design i

in the election

herein called. The commissioners of

election and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appoi by the
Cameron Parish Cler! Court, in

accordance with R.S. S 1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected
for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of the Lower Cameron Ambulance

Service District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting place, the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital, Creole, Louisiana,

on Thursday, the 23rd day of Ap1998, at noon, and will then and there,
in open and publi session, proceed to

examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

sem the roau of the said special
electiot

&qu register voters of the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service District,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana are entitled

to vote at said speci election and vot-

ing machines ‘will be used in the con-

duct of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of Decem 1997.

RON
LYNN MCC.LOW CAME LAMBULE

SERVICE DIST.

ATTEST:
/s) DR. RICHARD SANDERS,

SECRET.
RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5 12, 19, 26,

Apr. 2 (F-17)

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governing authority of

Fire Protection District No. Seven, on

January 6, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREB
GIVEN that a speci election will be
held in. Fire Protecti District No.
Seven, Came: ish, Louisiana, on

Saturday ‘Apr a 199 and that at

said election there will be submit to

all registered voters of said District

qualified and entitled a yote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:
PROPOSITION

MMARY: AUTHORI FORFIR PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.

SEVEN, CAMERON PARISH
LOUISIANA, TO COLLECT, FOR 10

YEARS, A RENEWAL TAX” OF 4.12

MILLS PE ANNUM FOR THE PUR-
POSE OF OPERATING AND MAIN-

TAINING SAID DISTRICTS FIRE

PROTECTION FACILITIES aoPAYING THE CO O OBTAI
WAT FOR FIR

NEALS “AND SERV IN TH
Se DISTRICT.

Shall Fire Protection District No.

Seven’ of th Pari oCamer b
ler of

and twelve “hundre ie12) mills o

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said
District, for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 1998, for the

purpose of operating and maintaining
said District&#39;s Fire Protection facilities
and paying the ocst of obtaining water

for Fire Protection purposes, including
charges for fire hydr s

rentls and ser-

vice wit said Distri
TICE IS HER FURTHERGIV that said special election will

id at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within Fire

Protection District No. Seven, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close
at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compli-

ance with the provisions of Section 34
of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950. as amended (RS.

18:54
TIOPRECI

POLLI PLACE - LE
MULTIPURPOSE BUILDI “Re

E LOUISIANA
TICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIV that the said special election
held in accordance with the pro-Vis of the Louisiana Election Code

tle 18 of the Louisiana RevisedStaruc including Chapter 6-A there-
of. and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

clection and such substitutes therefor
as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will. make due
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish Pele ery ne governing
authority o}NOTI is HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in RS.

18:433, as amended, are hereby Seti
nated as the commissioners-in-

to serve at the polling places Reaig
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Camer Pari
Clerk of Court, in accordance
18:1826, as amended In the eve th
election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of pob offi-
cials the commissioners and

commissioners shall be those rma
sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1826,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, on Tuesday 5th day of May,
1998, at 10:00 AM, and will then and

there, in open and ‘publi session, oaceed to examine and canvas:

returns as certified b the ‘Cle of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Fire

Protection District No. Seven, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
is Pe ‘D Seae on

this, the 6th day of January, 1
APPROVED:

/s/Douaine Conner
IDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

DISTRICT 5

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conne:

RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 2 Mar8, 12, 19.

26, April 2 - F 18

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the West Cameron

Port, Harbor and Terminal District on

on April 4, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election will be

held in the West Cameron Port, Harbor
and Terminal District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on Saturda April
4, 1998, and that at said election there
will be submitted to all registered vot-

ers of said Parish qualified and entitled

to vote at the said election under the

Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the Uni State the following
Proposition, to-w:PROPOSI

ARY: AUTHOR oRTH WES CAMERON PO!

ao AND TERMINAL DISTROF
O

HE PARISH OF CAMERON, TOCOLLE FOR 10 YEARS, A TAX a

MAKI»
MENTS WITHIN AND FO SA

DISTRICT.
Shall the West Cameron Port,

Harbor and Terminal District of the

two, (2.00) mill tax on the dollar of
assessed valuation o all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1998, for the purpose of

construction, maintaining, operating
making Capital Improvemen

withi and for said District?
OTICE IS HERE FURTHER

GIV hat said special election will

be he at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within the West

Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal
District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
which polls will open at six o&#39;cl

(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl
(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the pro-
visions of Section 641 of Title 18 of thLouisiana Revised Statu of 1950,

DISTRIC z

T
POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON

BAYOU MULTI-PURPOSE BUILD-
BAYOU, LOUISIANA

DISTRICT 1 PRE-

POLL nee - CAMERON
PARISH URY ANNEX

BUILDING CAMER LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRE-

CINCT 1

POLLING PILACE - HACKBERRY
RECREATION CENTER HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA
ELECTION

CINCT
POLLING PLACE - GRAND LAKE

RO TOUIS eadad GRAND
itLAKE,

ELECTION DISTRI 3 PRE-
CINCT 2

POLLING PLACE - GRAND LAKE.

RECREAT aa CENT GRAND
LAKE, LOUIS!ELE SISTRI 5 PRE-

POLL G PLACE -

DISTRICT 3 PRE-

CIN
CREOLE

MULTI- eee BUILDING CRE-

ne LOUISIADLEC ‘bisTRI 6 PRE-cnet
POLLI

ges - CAMERON
UILDING CAM-

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

OTI 1S HEREBY FURTHERGIVE that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certif by the Cle of

Court of Cam arish and sel

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-
nate commissioners of election shall

|

be
h

18:1286, as amended. In the event the
election’ herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners ternate

mmissioners sh be those comsioners and commissione:
selected for jo election of public offi

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the West Cameron Port,

Harbor and Terminal District, th oy:erning authority of said Distri

meet at its regular meeting Sie S
Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday, 28th day of

April, 1998, 6:30 PM, and will then
and there, in open and ‘pu sessiproceed to examine ant

Foturns as certified by the Cler of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of said spec
election.

‘All registered voters of the West
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, Cameron P: uisiana

are entitled to vote at said speci elec-
tion and voting machines will be used

in th cond of the election.
AND SIGNED on

his,
thth 25t day of Novem 1997.

{OVED:fsChe Cabell,
PRESIDENT

WEST CAMERON POHARBOR AND TERMINAL D!
ATTEST:
/sfEdwin Kelley
SECRET:

RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, March 5, 12, 19,
26, April 2 - F19

LIC NOTICECAME PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Permit in accordance with the rules
and regulati of ‘th Louisiana
Coastal Resor and RS.

49, 213.1, the

f

State xe Federal
Coastal Resource Management Act of

1978, as amend
L.C.U.P. ‘Applicatio #980401

Name of Applicant: Stream Proper-
ty Management, Inc.,

P.

O.
Lake Charles, La. 7060:

ine Ridge, Sec-
tion 8, 17, 20, 29, 30 31, T13S, Ri4W
and Sections 6 7, 18, 19, T14S, R14W,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(Chara o Work: To repair and
maint levee for use as cat-
tle walkw Soprosi rely, 1,500
cubic yards of sand and

dl

clay material
will be excavated Fr

row

area and used as fill to febuil existing

om a
wnlewa also the installation of

3 - 1 culverts to be placed throughcai walk for water ex:

e decision on whether to issue aper will be based on an evaluation
of the probabl impacts of the pro}

cern for both protection and utilization
of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-
gram and approved local programs for

parishe and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental

ma

the proposal will be considered; among
these are and storm hazard
water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private pone coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,
com pauibi with the natural and cul-
tural setting and the extent of long
form benef or eriverss taapicis:

Certification that the propose:
activity will not violate aeoia
water and air quality, laws, standards,

and regulations will be required before

@ permit is issued.

y person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,
with Lemmut the reasons for hold
ing a public h

Plans for the propo work may be

inepebted at the Catsar Pariah Palen
J Annex Bane Coastal Manage-

ment Division, Courthouse Square, P-

O. Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318-
775-5718. Written comments should be:
mailed within 25 days from the date

this public notice to Cameron Parish?
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-;

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Mar. 12 (M-26)

NOTIC!
Anyone havi iaciwle of Si

f the natural father of

rcier,
Smith Circle, P. 0Box 15

LA 70631, telephon 318-775-5714.
RUN: Feb. 26, Mar. 5, 12 (F-50)

Subscribe to THE PILOT

\
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JUDGE H. WARD FONTENOT
———

e
‘The following persons are to reporteG @) 1ceSs for possible jury duty April 13, 1998:
Renee Authement, eron, La.;

:

Sheri ]ameron, La.

_ NOTI 70 BIDDERS Packet wil beheld in the Job Traini
Helen Baccigalopi,, Cameron. La.

Sealed proposals for the construc-

dou o ene following project will be

recei by the Cameron Parish School

;

Camer La. Tuesday, April 7,199 at 10:00 AM. at th Cameron
Parish School Bo:

Bids shall be for furni all labor

and materials and performance of all

work for:

Reroofing Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School for the Cameron Parish
School Board HA #074.

All as per plans and specifications
prepared by Hackett and Associates,

Architects which pla and specifica:
tions and proposal forms are on file and
available for examination by prospec-

tive bidders and other interested par-

Nelson Road), Lake Charles, La.

70606-4982. On copy may be obtained

at the above address for a deposit of

$100.00 per set. Deposit is fully refund-
able for the first set of documents to all

bonafide prime bidders upon return of
ndition no lat-

bid The deposit of all other sets of doc-

uments will be refunded fifty percent
(60%) upon return of documents as

stated above. Prime bidder is defined
as licensed Roofing Contractor bidding
this job as suc

All bids mu be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read a the
4 shdesignated place and time.

may be withdrawn witha
¢thirt (20

days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any an all bids and to waive

informalitHc actio will be taken at the

regular meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Board on Tuesday, April 7,
1998.

The contractor will be paid on

monthly estimates in cash in accor-

dance with the specificatern PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
CAMERON, LOUISIA

/s! Pam LaFleur, Superintendent
RUN: Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26 (M-13)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advis that the Cameron

Parish Gravity ge District No. 8

meeting in regular session convened on

the 4thd of March 1998.

Accepted as substantially complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 1997-04:

Improvem in th Grand-
t to the certain con-‘Electr and said

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 8 under File No. 252787, in

th Boo of Mortga Cameron

NOTICE I HEREB GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arisi out o th furnishi of ‘labor,
supplies, ma‘ the construc-
Heh of the sa wor shoul fle said
claim with the Clerk of Court of

‘ameron Pari: jana on or before

forty-five (45) day after the first publi-
gation hereof, all in

District No. 8 will pay
all sums due in the absence of any such
claims o liens.

BY: Patrick Heber
RUN: Mar. 5 12, 19 2
Apr. 2, 2

6

& 1 199 o- 19)

ge

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell beverage

of high and low alcoholic content in the
Parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address:
103 Pintail Street, Holly Beach,

‘ameron, La. 70631
/s/ Carl Eric Fenske,

esident

CEF Gaming, Inc.

Petitio of Oppos should be
accordance withER Titl 2 Secti 6 and 239)

RUN: Mar. 5 & 12 (M-14)

Matter sto BID oN.to announce thatSTraiOffieet ne accoontn pie
sefare populati

i

estat proposals’ fo
providing Transportation, and propos-

als for providing Job DeveloPlacement Activities to prepare
‘public assistance recipients int

Office 6th Floor Conference Room ft

Oitiee ona Wednesday, March 18 at 2:0
p.m. All interested partie should plan
to attend.

DUE DATE: The RFP for Welfare-to-
Work must be completed and submitted

to the Job Training fice by 12:00
Noon on Monday, April 13, ee =funding consideration. RF!
received only on or before the di dat

EVALUATION & APPROVAL: All

propo will viewed and
approved by the Caleasie PrivatIndustry Coun (PIC) in

a Questions on

processSuani Pola Planner, or Cheryl
Heisser, Director at the Job Training

‘TrainiOffice. The Job ice is an

Equal nity Employer/Program
ancillary aids are available the dis-

abled upon request. The Calcasieu
parish Police Jury sponsors the pro-
gram.
RUN: Mar. 5 & 12 (M-18)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy review of a Proposed Initial Plan of
Exploration by the Coastal Manage-

sistency with th Louisiana Coastal
Resources Progr:

‘Applicant: Sant Fe Energy Re-

sources, Inc., 1616 S. Voss Road, Suite
57.

sources, Inc., Lease OCS-G_ 17765,
rest Came Block 169, Offshore,

Louisi:Descript Exploratory activities
will include the drilling, completion

antestin of four (4) exploratory wells
‘West Cameron Block 169. Supportoperati will be from an onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive Species or habitats
are expected to be affected by these

activities.
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at_ the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the Stat

fice : 8:00

0 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit
comments to the Louisiana Depart-

ment of Natural Resources Coastal
Management Division, Attention: OCS.
Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

ments must be received within 15 days
of this notice or 15 days after the
Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

Pu inspection. This public notice is
avided to meet the requirements ofth NOAA Regulations om Federal Co

sistency with approved Coastal Man.

agement Programs.
RUN: Mar. 1 (M-20

NOTICE
38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

CHRISTOPHER ALAN HAR!
jOTICE OF ABBLIGAT FO

APPOINTMENT AS DATIVE CO-
TUTORS.

Notice is hereby given that Dean
Monroe Mellon and Sharon Jenell Mel-

lon have filed an application in the cap-
tioned matter to be appointed dative

co-tutors of the minor Christopher Alan

Hardwi and that they may be
appointed co-tutors after the expiration

of ten (10) days from this date. Any
opposition to this application must be
filed in this Court prior to their
appointment.

BY ORDER OF COURT.

= Debbie Savoie, Deputy Clerk
‘arl Broussard, Cl of Court

RUN: M 12, 19 (M-21.

aReRE& SALE

Thir eig Judicial
Dis

vs.
JACK M UNCA

ant

PAMELA SUE MIMBS.

Sheriff& Office, Cameron Louisiana

e

honorable court aforesaid, I have seiz
a will offer for sale at public auction

ighest bidder withoutth benefit of Secceag at the

ort house door of this Parish of

‘ameron, on Wednesday, April 15,{S at’ 10:00 a.m. ollowin
described

ots
aed to-wit:

‘Tract N

nett of Bloc No. 6, Unit 1 of Holly
Subdivision Camero Parish,

Rapheal Bargeman, Creole, La.; Earlie
Beard, Hackberry, La.; Larry Bellard
Lake Charles, La.; Darc Benoit, Lake
Charles, La. va Benoit, Lake
Charles, L lissa Benoit, Camero

gela Bens Creole, La;“Be City, La: Jaime ‘Booth
-; Chris. Boudreaux,

Alfred Boudreaux Sr.,
Grand Chenier La.; L. Breaux, Grand
Chenier, La.; Mrs. Charlotte Brous-

gard, Creole, La; Jam Broussard,
Lake Charles, La. y Brune Jr.,

Grand Chenier, La.; Seti Connell,
Cameron, La.; Mrs. Sa Daigle, Lake
Charles, La

‘Timoth Daigle, Jr., Lake Charles,
La.; Carlos Daniels, Cameron, La.; Car-
olyn Daniels, Cameron, La; Lero
Delome, Hackberry, La. Joel Derouen
Hackberr La.; Christina Drounett,

Hackberry, La.; Lana Druilhet, Cam-

cro La; James Duhon, Hackberry.
Jesse Duhon, Lake Charles,ta Darr Dupont, ‘Cameron, La.:

John East, Sulphur, La.; Roosevelt
Fountain, Jr., Cameron, La; James
Fusilier, Lake Charles, La.; Gordon
Gremillion, Hackberry, La.; Crystal
Hambrick, Cameron, La.; Candac
Hebert, Lake Charles, La.;

Hebert, Lake Arthur, La. Tina Hebert,
Lake Charles La ‘Harold Hensley,
Lake Charles

orge Fiutchi Lake Charles,
La. Sharlene James, Lake Charles,
La.; Gina Jeoffroy, Cameron, La.; Jared
Jinks, Hackberry, La.; Kenneth John-

Billiot,

Creole, La.; Gerald
LaGrange, Bell City, La.; Marie Lamb,
Lake Charle: ; Deanna LaSalle,
Cameron, La.; Laurid Lauridsen,
Cameron, L: George LeBoeuf,
Cameron, La.; Barbara Lemaire, Lake
Charles, La.; Tena Ladrigue, Cameron,

La.; Percy Lougon, Gueydan, La.; Eliz-
abeth Lowery, Hackberry, Pa Christi-
na McAlister, Cameron,

David McDonald &quo Chenier,
La.; Ronald McWhirter, Cameron, La.;
Emm Jean Miller, Cameron, La;

J.

Miller, Creole, me eee Miller,
Grand Chenier, La.; Rose Miller,
Hackberry, La.; Patui Moral Lake
Charles, La.; Derinda Morris, Greol

La.; Mike Murphy Jr., Cameron, La.
Jame Neton, Lake Charles, La.; Bur-
nell Nunez, Jr.,

,
ella

Nunez, Lake
.

La; Joseph
Nunez, Lake Charles, La.; Billy Ogles-
by, Cameron, La.; Fred Paillet III,

Cameron, La.; Paul Payne, Hackberry,
La.; Richard Pearso Hackberry, La.:
Edward Pounds, Cameron, La.; Ethel
Precht, Bell City, La.; Barbara
Primeaux, Creole, La.

Louanna Pruitt, Cameron, La.;
Charles Racca, Camero Li

Richard, Cameron, La.; Katie Richard
Hackberry, La.; Ruben Richard, Cre-

a L Claudelle Sandifer, Cameron,
ard Savoie, Creole, La,Gather Simon, Hackberry, La.; Ma

garet Sisk, Lake Charles, La.;
Spicer, Hackberry La.; Carolyn Storm,
Cameron, La.; Henry Suire, Gueydan,

La.; Andrew Thevis, Gueydan, La.;
Ricky Trahan, Cameron, La.; Phillip
Vincent, Grand Chenier, La.; Rosella
Vincent, Cameron, La.; Connie Welch,
Hackberry, La.; Gregory Whetstone,

Bell City, La.; Margaret Wolfe, coeLa.; Georg Zirlott, jiack 1
RUN: Mar. 12 (M-24

PUBLIC or CE

VASTAR
a

GIBBSTOWN, CAMER PARISH,
LO} SUISIVastar Resor

}
Inc. (VRI), 15375

Memorial
| Driv HM

HMB 2390, Housto
TX 77079, requeste a permit modifica.
tion for Gibbstown Separation and
Barge Loading Facility, located approx-
imately 18 miles northeast of the town

of Cameron,
V Vast to modify

the permit by increasing crude oil and
condensate loading rates and adding

an emission point.
Estimated emissions io the site

Pollutant Pinist Rate
fore After Change

PMw 0.22 1.04 + 0.82
so? 0.04 0.57 +0.53
NO- 66.57 82.96 +16.39
VOC 9422 94.10 + 0.12 -

co 7795 91.8 3.850 +1;
ta Gibbatown. Separat ‘and

Barge Loading Facili i

is 4 minorsource of toxic air poll .
Th Air

Quality Division,

NC

onista
jana Dita:

me of Environmental Quality, has
the application and had made

a Preli determination of ap-
prov: is permit will include a fed-
erally enforc condition limiting
the oil production to maintain VOh

source threshold. For 30 days from the

pe of Pee of this notice, the

th opportu to

Parish there,

B

P oO Bo &#3
Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

areal
Written comments on this permit

Administma b submitted to the AdminisQuality Division, tB ‘8156; Bat ioe
70884-213 It is eanao,

Number R-
. Additional aay

ee
,

Phone
No. (504) of

aaa
received will be considered toa
final permit

%

RUN: Mar. 12 (M-25)

Pu Notice ofFederal Coniston:
of a

1

pieTecat Ri o

Louisiana.
Description:

will include
th drilling, reson

and testi of four (4) exploratory wells

a common surface location in

West Camer Block 567. Support
operations will be from an onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be affected by these

vitiesea ees of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal. Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

,
625 North 4th Street, Baton

B
ge, Jonisi Office hours: 8:00

B to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rougé, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

ments must be received within 15 days
of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection.-This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-

sisten wit approved Coastal Man-

agement Programs.
RUN: Mar. 12 (M-28)

24TH JUD DISTRI COURT
FOR THE PARISH OF JEFFERSONSTA OF LOUISIANA

NO. 521-262 VISION “I”

s

EN
ANCILLARY s ICCESS AND

Berea oe os one TO

GasOIL L
NOTICE IS GIVEN that

on March

1998, (i) Elizabeth Cowden Walter,
individually, and in her capacity as Co-

ecutrix of the Succession of Joseph
Charles Walter, Jr. a/k/a J. C Walter,

Jr., Co-Trustee’ of the Exempt Walter
Marital Trust, the Non-Exempt Walter

Marital Trust, the Walter Family Trust
and the Walter Issue GST Trusts; (ii)
Joseph Walter, II], a/f/a J C. Walter,
III, individually, and in his capacity as

Co-Executor of the Succession of

Joseph Charles Walter, Jr. a/k/a J. C
Walter, Jr., Co-Trustee of the Exempt
Walter Marital Trust, the Non-Exempt
Walter Marital Trust, the Walter Fam-

ily Trust and the Walter Issue GST
Trusts; (ii) Carole Walter Looke: a

(iv) J.C. Walter, Jr., Ltd., a Texas Lim-
ited Partnershi filed a verified peti-
tion to open an ancillary succession of
the decedent, Joseph Charles Walter,
Jr., who died testate in Houston, Texas,
and a request for recognition of title in

th name of J.C. Walter, Jr., Ltd.,
Texas Limited Partnership to various
federal offshore oil and gas leases locat-

ed offshore Louisiana. The leases
affected by this Petition are as follows
Offshore St. Mary Parish, Louisiana

Bio 10720, Eugene Island Area,

OC 14473, Eugene Island Area,
BlockOffsh Jeffer Parish, Louisiana

OCS-G 15446, Ewing Bank, Block
525

OCS-G 15454, Ewing Bank, Block
7

OCS-G 14560, Grand Isle Area,
South Addition, Block 104

Offshore Plaquemines Parish, Lou-
isiana

OCS-G_10910, Main Pass Area,
South and East Addition, Block 281

OCS-G 13064, Viosca Knoll, Block
862

OCS-G 14618, Viosca Knoll,
986

Offshore Plaquemines and St. Bernard
Parishes, Louisiana

4486, Main Pass Area,
South and East Addition, Block 301
Offshore Terrebonne Parish, Louisiana

CS-G 5547, Ship Shoal Area,
Block 160

OCS-G 15295, er Shoal Area,
South Addition, Block 244
Offshore St. Mary and Terrebonne
Parishes, Louisiana

OCS-G 10780, ee Shoal Area,
South Addition, Block 2
Offshore LaFou aa “Terpabadne
Parishes, Louisian:

Ocs-t ‘ 9651,
Block 6
Offshore Vermilion Parish, Louisiana

is
OCS-G 5408, Vermilion Area, Block

Block

“Sout Pelto Area,

Offshore Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Offshore Jefferson and Plaquemines
Parishes, Louisiana

OCS-G 3601, West Delta Area,
Block 62

OCS-G 8735, West Delta Area,
Block

OCS-G 8736, West Delta Area,
Block 107

OCS-G 15646, West Delta Area,

CS-G 5 West Delta Area,
South Additio: E of Block 112

These more ly
described in Exhibit eo to the Petition.
Interested parties may contact:

c/o Anthony C. Marino, roa:Roberts, Slattery & Jaubert, 1100 Poy-
dras Street Suite 1800, New Orleans,

uisiana 7016 (504) 585- 730Any heir or creditor ne poses
this Petition must file ppratti

within ten (10) days fom the date of
the last publication.

EXECUTED on this 5 day of March,
1998.

SCHULLY, ROBERTS,
SLATTERY & JAUBERT

Energy Centre, Suite 1800
1100 Poydras Street

New Orleans, LA 70163
5

‘elecopier:
Attorneys for # Bicoeaeaet loseph

tharles Walt oF.
By: /a/ F. Neelis Roberts,

Bar Roll ie 113: aAnthony C Marin
Bar R i tra

Ra ‘N&quoBar
/s/ T. Gautre Deput Cle

Clerk of Cou
P. O. Box 10aie LA 70054

RUN: Mar. 12, Apr. 2 (M-30)

CALCASIEU PARISH
POLICE JURY

LEGAL NOTICE
JOB

STPA
is to announce

Office will be
a

proposals and/

seer

no Beans ies

Technical Colleges,
ieges, U

es

Organizations or other agencies (who

are funded from sources other than Fed-

eral Funds) or Licensed Proprietary
Schools (with commercially-available

“off the shelf” training packages to pro-
vide employment and training services

for the upcoming fiscal year (July 1,
1998-June 30, 1999). The Job ‘Trainin

Partnership Act (JTPA) allocates feder-
al funds to provide programs “to prepare
youth and adults facing serious barriers

to employment for participation in the
labor force by providing job training and

other services that will result in
increased employment and earnings,
increased educational and occupational

skills, and decreased welfare dependen-
cy, thereby improving the quality of the
work force and enhancing the productiv-

ity and competitiveness of th Nation.”
(Section 2 of the Act-JTPA.

Target Groups Title IIAAI Service

providers should consider bidding onth Title ITA/IIC p to serve the

following economically disadvantaged
targeted adults (ages 22 and older) &a

youth (ages 16-21 -~ particularly out-of-
school youth) who may have one or more

of the following barriers to employment:
Basic Skills Deficient, School Dropout,
Disabled, Home-lesv/ Offend-

er, and adults who are Welfare Recipi-
ents or Food Stamp Recipients or youth
who are Pregnant/Parenting Teens or
who are Members of Families Receiving,
Public Assistance. Title III: Servi
previders should consider bidding on

Title II programs to serve Dislocated

srork ms Requested: Titles ILA, IICentre following types of JTPA train-

ing programs are needed for both adults
and youth: occupational skills training,

occupational skills training especially
that will provide training to women in

non-traditional employment. public-sec-
tor work experience coupled with other

occupational or basic skills training for
adults or youth, or private-sector limit-

ed internship coupled with other occu-

pational or basic skills training or pre-

employme search training ‘for

youth, ‘especially programs serving out-

of-school target youth.) Title ITT Pr
gram to provide retraining or bas:

Feadjustment services. for dislocat
workers, or programs that will provide

industpeste training to local com-

pal gree to hire at least 80% ofth Titl ITST participants.
Specific occupational skills training

in the following trades is in demand in
this area: Retail Sale Cashiers, Nurs-

ing Aides &a Orderlies, Registered Nurs-

es, Waiters & Waitresses, Home Health
Aides, Licensed Practical Nurses, Main

tenance Repairers for General Utilities
General Office Clerks, Correction Offi-

cers, Heavy Duty Truck Drivers,
&a

Community Col-
G Baaed

Receptionists and Information Clerks,
Food Service & Lodging Managers , Sec

retaries, Cooks, Guards, Janitors &a

Cleaners, Hairdressers, Light Duty
Truck Drivers, Welders & Cutters, Food

Pr Workers, Computer Systems Ana-
lysts, Carpenter Child Care Workers,Bia Jack Dealers, Police Patrol Off

cers, Medical Assistants, Automotive

Mechanics, Teacher Aides and Parapro-
fessionals, Gardeners & Grounds Kee

ers, Counter and Rental Clerks, Eleccians, First Line Supervisors, Acco
tants & Auditors, Stock Clerks, Physi
Therapists, Medical Secretaries etc.

Other skill ‘areas not listed here may be
identified & verified by a prospective

provider. Occupations, Union Crafts, or

Industry that are experiencing a need
for trained workers (and do not current-

ly have a training program in place nor

locally available through the Technical
colleges etc.) may apply to JTPA for

funding to set up. this custom-

ized/industry-specific training provided
written Commitments To Hire (from a

single or 4 group of sgeacics) th gradates of the training are presented wit!
the RFP

The i

Cal-

casicu,
Came a Jett Davis expects

to receive near $3.7 million for FY 98/99.

Applications for Funding Available:
Title IIT Request for Proposal (RFP)
Packets and Vendor Packe for Titles

IIA, JIC, and II] will be available for dis-
tribution beginning Wednesday,

18, 1998, at 2:00 p.m. If your agency is
interested in competitively bidding on

these funds, you should either 1) come

to the Job Training Offic and pick up

your packet, 2) come to the Bidder&#39;
Conference on Wednesday, March 18th

pi up your packet, or 3) contact

Juanita Poland at the Job Training
Office to have the packet mailed to you

if yo are una to pick it up. The Job

aining located on the 6thFlo o the Magn Building at 1011
shore Dis lal ik Charles. A train-

ing meeting, g how to complete
the RFP Pack willb held in the Job
Training Office 6th Floor Conference

Room for all programs Wednesday,
March 18, at 2:00 p.m. All interested
parties should plan to attend.

Due Date: The RFP for Title IIT

must be compl and submit to the
Job Training Offic by 12: Noon on

Monday, Ap 13, 1998 for fundi con

sideration. Vendor packets may be sub-

mitted at any time, and are received

year-round, but interested applicants
should attempt to submit your Training

gram by the April 13 date for imme-

diate consideration by the PIC. RFP&#3

ar receiv only on or before the due

Evaluation & Approval: All vendor
packets and proposals will be reviewed

Calcasieu Private

Juanita Poland, ae or Cheryl
Heisser, Director, at the Job Training

iota ‘Th Job

abled upon The

Eee Police Jur sponso aie
pro-

RU Mar. 5, 12 (M-17)

PROCEED)
CAMERON eae WATERW

159 BERWI ROAD
CAMERON, LA. 70631

(318)569-2110
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in regular session
on Tuesday, February 10, 1998, at 6:00
P.M. at Johnson Bayou Water-
works Office in the Village of Johnson

ae Touisi ssbers prese were: Mr.BadW

Mr. Nick Garber, Mr. J. P. ee

H’berry high
school honor

roll announced

The Hackberry High School
honor roll for the fourth six

weeks is as follows: (“Denotes all
A’s).

Amanda Abshire, Sheree
Abshire, Judd Addison*, Lacey
Annette, Ashley Austin, Saman-

tha Backlund, Lori Berwick, Clay
Billedeaux*, Steven _Bird*,

Megan Broussard*, Jarin Brown
Marcus Bufford, Layn Buford,

Chris Busby, Josey Constance.
Shannon Day, Lindy Delome,

Carissa Devall, Tobie Devall,
Tabitha Deville*, Colleen -Dou-

cette, Christopher Ducote, Bren-
nan Duhon, Landon Duhon, Dar-

ra East, Jessica East, Carly
Fountain*, Ashley Granger*,

Lauren Gray, Mandy Gremillion.

mber-Guidry, Eric Guidry*,
Natasha Hicks™, Aaron LaBove,
Chelsie LaBove, Haley LaBove,
Hillary LaBove*, Lindsay La-

Bove, Shannon LaBove, Andrew
LaFleur*, Leah LaFleur*, Moni-

ca Landry, Alonna LeBlanc’,
Brett LeBlanc, Jeffrey LeGros,
Randall LeGros.

Salina LeJeune, Jacob Le-

Juine, Joseph LeJuine*, Ry
McChesney, Mandy Michalko*,
Steven Miller, Lacye Nolan,
Kevin Orgeron™, Julia Perrodin™,
Rebecca Perrodin, Wesley Pete,
Ami Picou, Samantha Pitre, Jan&q
sie Poole*.

Jill Poole, Megan Reed, Lori

Sanders, Paige Sanders, Jay
Sanner, Jena Sanner, Micah Sil-

ver, Taylor Simon, Lori Spicer, J.
D. Spivey, Dustin Strauss, Dillon

Thibodeaux, Sean Vincent, Ch-

ristopher Welch, Brad Welch,
Sarah White, ‘and Nicholas
Wolfe

It was moved by Mr. Garber, sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith and carried that

the board go into executive session to

review the applications.
t was moved by Mr. Garber, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried to

return back to the regular meeting.
ya decision, Rhonda

Morrison will be hired as full time sec-

retary/bookkeeper upon the notice of

retirement by Charlene Young. Rhonda

Morrison will assume the present
salary of $1750.00 per month with all

benefits.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith and carried to

advertise for part-time relief secre-

tary/billing clerk.

‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr, Constance,

seconded by Mr. Badon, and carried the

meeti was adjour at 8:00 p.m.
e next Waterworks Meeting will

be held on April 14, 199 at 6:00 p.m. at

the Waterworks Office:
APPROVE:

/s/ Nick Garber, Chairman

ATTEST:
/s/ J. P, Constance,
See: retary
RUN: Ma 12 (M-31)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Supplemental
Development Operations Coordination
Document (DOC by the Coastal

De-

partment of Watu Resourece for the
Plan&#3 Consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program.

Applic Coastal Oil & Ga Cor-

poration, 9 Greenway Plaza - Suite

2750, Houston, TX 77046- 099
Location: &#39;OC 2006, West

Cameron Block 504

Description: Proposed Supplemen-
tal DOCD for the development and pro-

duction of hydrocarbons. Support activ-
ities are to be conducted from an

onshore base located at Cameron, LA.

Development activities include the
installation of a platform, installation

of a 4” gas pipeline, drilling and com-

pleting from a jack-up rig and trans-

portation of drilling and production
crews and equipment by helicopter

and/or car ‘vessel from an onshore

base locat at Cameron, LA. N eco-

logic ‘scusiti species or habitats
located near oraff by these activities.

copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street,

sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agem Programs
UN: Mar. 12 (M-32)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Pari: faterworks District

Nine Office, Grand Chenier, Louisiana,
for the sale — following equipment,
as is, where

One 91) asiwi a _ 33 MHZ,

— ra drive, 8 ml

iter 3NE) Sams eune
14” C Vie 0.28 mm Dot Pitch
Color Monitos

‘One (1) Hyu HMM Fa VGA
Mono

ae
nak and White Monit

One 91) MMB Mecopl Key-

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which ery te obtained at the

Gas Chenier Fire Station, Water-

wor Dist No. Nine office during

Mel President
:WATERW DISTRICT NO. NINE

RUN: Mar. 12, 19, 26 (M-33)

——_—4
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NOTICE
The amount of taxes advertised

does not include interest and advertis-
ing costs, Call 318/775-5826 for the
total amount due.

taxes paid after April 1 1998
must be paid with cash, money order or

cashiers check. No personal checks will
be acce aft

after that date.
UNKN rorWN ADVE LIS

notices have been returned.
‘ou are hereby notified that all tax-

es which have been assessed agai
you for the year 1997,

movable/immovable property, are po
due and payable now in accordance
with LA. R.S. 47:2102. This Notice is

published in compliance with RS
47:2180 and 47:2171. Taxes must be

paid immediately to avoid additional
advertisement, seizure and sale of all

property on which said taxes are due,
to satisfy same and all costs. The name

of said delinquent tax debtor, the
amount due by each, on the assessment

rolls for

=

Sai year, and the
movable/immovable property, assessed

to 3 is as follows, to-wit:
BR DANIEL J. EST,

co Se Bois De Lac Inc., P. O. Box
278, Cecilia, La. 70821. Ward Re
dent. *Total acres: 30 acs. 20 acs. in Sec

CYNTHIA M., 413
Plaza Village Dr., Lafayet La. 70506.
Ward 1 non-resident. Lot 24 E Block 4

of old townsite of lakeside in N/ Sec 2
T12S R4W measuring 100 s being
part of lot 24 #182068 627- Taxes

due - $32.83.
DIETZ, ROY & JANNICE, P. O.

Box 412, Eunic La. 70535. Ward
non-resident. Tri at Gary&# jrandifrom harry Miller Sr. Greg mobile

home Ser. No. 44218312 on p rd 129.

Taxes due - $22 1914 Peri-
cles St,, Batonaoe, L 080 Ward

non-resident. Trailer on land of Elora
Montie from Mark Haik. Taxes due -

$24.01.
DANIEL R., Rt. 1 Box 6,

Roanoke, La. 70581. Ward 2 non-resi-

dent. Ca at Little Chenier o GNunez prop #20. Tax due - $92
TE L., 371 ‘G

Lake Charlesla. 70603. Wanon- Ca in Little cuale
Taxes due - aeAl IN, BOULLION,

P. O. Box aioe i Lafayette, La. 70593-

1422. Ward 3 non-resident. Beg at the

S cor of lot “L” of Rutherford Beach
sub thence N along the E line of blk “S”

a dist of 110 ft thence W 50 ft thence S

parallel with the E line.
.

donation

#241159 816-888. Taxes due: $110.18.
INBAKER, ORA, re

RR 2 Box 958, DeRidder, La. 70634.

Wa 3 non-resident. Lot 1 blk F

therford Beac sub in Irr sec 7 T15SRi #186398 550-35 T/sale #245506
835-220 from Ora Blankenbaker Jr.

redemption #251859. Taxes due -

$32.33.
GOFFEY, BETSY ANN, 224

Heath Lake Charles, La. 70605.

non-resident. *Total acres:x 07 acs. Und 1/ int in all the foll: Und

1/20 int in & to: Frl Sec 29 T15S R10W.

174.25 as.
.

(#210112 672-321) Taxes
due -

CONNER, SHARON WELCH, Rt.
1 Box 68F, Cat Springs, TX 78933.

Wa 3 non-resident. *Total acres: .64

d 1/25 int in und 3/8 int in thefol w lot 31 or Fr] Sec 64 T14S ROW

being und 5/8.

.

#246363 838-549 corr.

Tas due - 85

Lafayette,
: |.

Ward 3 non-resident. Lot 29

blk 1 Rutherford Beach sub loc Sec 7

T15S R7W #174046 488-71. Taxes due

- $32.33
MCCALL, CAROLYN R., 4041

Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier,
la. 70643, Ward 3 non-resident. *Total

acres: 20.32 acs. Tracts D 11.5881 ac H

7.2710 ac L 1.4634 ac Sec 30 & 31 T14S

as per partn #209698 670-w/plat attached. Taxes due - $33.1
Y S., 807 W. Bu

ton, Sulphur, La. 70663, Wa3 poresident. *Total acres: 4.28

1/28 int in & to: SW/SW/4 Se be
E/2SE/4 Sec 14 T14S R1OW #165184

PROFIT SHARING PLAN, P. O. Box

51353, Lafayette, La. 70505. Ward 3

non-resident. *Total acres: 36.26 acs.

Und .00468750 or 1/4 of 018 at in

rtoa foll: T14S R10W: Sec 21: E/2

ig W of Cal River
.

Meib 591-ber (#205719). Taxes du - $32.68.
WN R. &amp;LISA,

195 Vincent Rd., Lake Charles, La.

70607. Ward 4 resident. *Total acres:

-469 acs. beg at a pt 412.5 ft N from the

S cor of lot 4 of the hrs of Emma Blan-
chard Guidry sub in N/2SW/4NW/4 Sec

17.
.

#220596 718-235. Taxes due -

$11.38
LEBLEU, HAROLD G., 2348

Gabriel St., Sulphu La. 70663-7257.
‘ard 4 resident. *Total acres: 2.4 acs.

Und V5 int in und 1/2 int in lots 7 & 8

and W/2 lot 9 Lakeview sub cont 29 acs

m/1 and being a part .

.

.#223592 733-

256. Taxe: pies $24.19.
IN, REED THOMAS, 2109

Chestnut St Apt © Sweetwater, TN

37874. Ward 4 resident. *Total acres:

1/4 int in the foll des

Proj
line lot 5 of John D. Hebert ets succ.

#221024 72 358. Taxes du - ,

resident. Lot 15 & N 50 ft lot blk 8 of

= * Hebert Sane Place of part of

5 & 26 T12! #136661 317-a #212 6829 #215000 698-604
#221107 721-43 #233670 781-14. Taxes

due - $806.51
ATKINSON, DEBRA C., 111 Lol-

ly, Lafayette, La 70501. Ward 4 non-

resident. Lot 14 of blk 7 of the sub of

Hebert Summer Place being a part of

lots 25 & 26 all in T128 ROW su M.

#228825

& CHARLE

eee
:

des prop: Lot 6 of the

T12S R7W don agen 735-551 succ

#226324 746- succ A. C. Matte #229059

758-424. Taxes due - $24.19.

R, PET
ERIN H., 707 Sycamore St., Sia
Charles, La. 70601. Ward 4 non-resi-

dent. *Tutal acre 1.44 acs. Com at a pt
20.0 ft So al

the NE cor
of lot 7 of the

Moi LeBl sub of Fri Sec 2 an lots
f frl Sec 11 T12S\osea ey Taxes due -

ai: 37

Services held

for Capt. Lupton
in N. Carolina

Captain James “Jimmie” Lup-
ton, 82, of Beaufort, North Car-

olina, died Thurs., Feb. 26, 1998

at a care facility in Beas:fort.
His funeral was conducted by

Brooks Funeral Ager in More-
head City, with the Rev. Clifton

Styron officiating. Burial was in

Carteret Memorial Gardens,
Beaufort.

pea Lupton began men-

haden ey” fish at age 14

and ans until his setire-
ment in 1982. T came to

Cameron with the Harvey Smith
menhaden fleet in 1948 when the

plant was on Monkey Island. He
‘ai fished for Louisiana Men-

haden Company and Zapata-
Haynie. For many years he was

one of the “Top Captains” in the

Gulf of Mexico, based on the

amount of fish caught.

‘WITHRO LEO!
&

TH
1212 oe St, Lak Charles, La.
Ward

4

non- S 60 ft lot 14 Peliwere at

ub part2 See
2 Sec 21 Ti2S ere#201 630-5: to L. T. Wi

ro NECores 124 Vea#2310 76
rop sett #231148 768-817cae pt

#23 1279 770-97. Taxes due -

$270.26.
BAILEY, JAMES V. MAR-

JORIE, P. O. Box 416, Wood ™
75979. Ward 5 non-resident. Lots 35 &a

36 of revised Pevoto Bch’sub in — 15-

17 ate R12W. Taxes du - $2.
R, EDWARD A., 201 ‘Gor

Mill Te Freeland, MD 21053. Ward 5

non- “Total acres: 5.00. acs

e

14S R15W cont

80

acs m/l #175023io S #222810 Be 598. Taxes due -

$5. ‘DUP DULCIE D. ET AL, 1019

W. Magnolia st., Ville Platte La.

70586. Ward 5 non-resident. Lots 3, 4,
5,59 & 60 bik unit 3 Holly Bch sub of
Se 10-12 T16S R11W Dulcie Dupre
1/2, John E. Dupre Jr. 1/12, Dulcie

Lahaye 1/12, Susan Lahay 1/12,
Robert D. Dupre 1/12, Henry Dupre

V/12, Marie Dupre 1/1 #206296 654-
115. Taxes due - $117.30.

HARRING

IN PREPARATION for an Lenten season, the Catholic Youth Organiza of Assumption - Holy
led palmTrinity Parish in Johnson Bayou-Holly Beac burned dri from 1997 Palm Sunday. The

burned palms made the ashes which were distributed in the Parish by Pastor Roland Vaughn on

Ash Wednesday.

for more than 50 years and a

of Sudan Temple
Shriners.

He is survived by his wife, Lil-
lian Rice Lupton, a daughter

Patricia Ellen Lupton Gilgo,
Atlantic, N.C.; a son, James

McKinley Lupton New Bern,
N.C.; two sisters, Ellen Dickinson

and Callie Ferrier, both of Beau-

fort; three grandchildren, and

three great-grandchildren.+
Memorials may be made to

Sudan Temple Crippled Children

Fun P. O. Drawer 490, New

Bern, N. C. 28560 or Co Sound
Waterfowl Museum, O. Box

556, Harkers Island, No BeEa1,

‘TON, HELEN,
Box 236, Bridge city, TX 77611. Wa ¢

an -resident. Beg at SW cor of lot 4 blk
B. Consta sub #4 in W/2 See 8Tis R12W & Sec 43 & 44 T15S ns

then from sd pt of beg No 82 deg

E

foll

Marjorie Dr 5 ft
. .

(#174119 488-3
Taxes due: $1.31.

LEACH, CRAIG P. &a a253 Richard Lane, Cameroi La.
70631. Ward 5 non-resident. “teta
value on camp to $2020 as per LTC #37

- 1992*** W 15 ft of the foll: beg on N
line alot 2 15 ft E from NW cor of lot 2

J.B. Constance sub #4.

.

(Corr

88 Taxes due - $286.73.
EST., c/o Juanita

O&#39;Brie 21 W Moan Orange, TX
77630. &#39; 5 non-resident. Total

acres: 80.00 acs. Und 1/2 int in: lots 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, & 6 Frl Sec 41 T12S R14W

con d acs #79386. Taxes due -

18.

wt.

PAVELL KC COUNCIL 8323 honored the above Knights recently. From left: Curtis Mathieu and

Sonny McGee, January Knight and Family of the Month; Binky Jinks and Glenn Trahan, February
Knight and Family of the Month.

So. Cameron honor and

banner roll announced
Barry W. Richard, Principal

popa 76

Ss C. Elem. 4-H

meeting held
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club meeting was held
Feb. 17. Committee reports were

give by Claudia Dupuie, Secre-

tary’s Minutes; Kala Baccigalopi,
Treasurer&#39 report; Joby Richard, ginning at pm. at the

Reporter’s Report; and Kala Bac- Cameron Pari Police Jury
cigalopi and Casie McDaniel, Annex.

Livestock Shows. Attendance is required to

Mrs. Penny ‘Thibodeaux 4-H renew a person’s pesticide certifi-

agent talked to the club about cation card for an additional
tools. three years.

This year there will be. a

Certification set

for pesticide
There will be a pesticide

recertification we Mar. 25,

LYLES, JANET, P. O. Box 27392,
Houston, T 77227. Ward & non-resi-

dent. Lot 3 blk 4 unit of Long Bch a

sub of part of Secs 27-30 inc T15S
R13W #131850 300-496. Hiram Ray
ples 1/8, Ba Jo Cruthirds 1/8, Mary

ope Flanagan 1/3. Property ‘under

a
Tsal #231036. Taxes due -

1.31
‘TRAHAN, V. L., 108 Uriah Lane,

Cameron, La. 70631. Ward 5 non-resi-
_

HONOR ROLL
.

dent. Un 97% int in the foll des prop: First grade: Anthony Bacciga-
com 208.7 ft W and 104 ft Nofthe SE lopi*, Rebecca Champion”, Col-
sor oth SEMSE/4 Sec 11 TISSRI4W  Jise Dupont*, Braids LaBove*,
N 104.7 & W 60 %S 104.7 Jade Miller*’, Kathryn Reina*,ft E 60 ft.

.Vea a Chari #245525 835-25
‘Anthony Basco*, Derek Benoit&qu

Kobi Richard*, Jordan Ruther-

at South Cameron Elementary ford*, Jerica Boudreaux, Rusty
School announces the honor roll, George, Catlyn Hendrix, Saman-

most improved and most out- tha LaBove, Tessa LaBove, Joel

standing students for the fourth Rogers, Janice Trahan, Amanda
six-weeks period. (*denotes all Wicke, Jacob Wilkerson, Cody

A’s). Jouett, Kellie Colomb, Rufus

McEvers, Geraldy Vazquez.
Second grade: Ali Conner*,

Jonathan Dimas*, Briege Co-

meaux*, Joseph Johnson*, Kaley
Boudoin, Dustin Boudreaux, Joby Richard,
Kimily Bourriaque, Dylan Con.

ony Ra

Taxes due -

; &l

eporter renewal cost of $10. Please brin;

TEVEN A. &a Alexis Ducote*, Kyle Little&qu ner, Ivan Harmon, Alison Harrel,
»

cash or a ek me payable t
MAR 2 River Driv Bermu Blake Norred, Jody Thomas, the Louisiana Department of

a. 4 non-resident. INC., 3701 Moon River, Austin, TX Lyndi Vincent, Victoria Wilker- -
‘

&quot Ward 2 personal. Pipelines =

&qu G. C. 4-Hers Agriculture
18, 19, 32 & 33 blk 6 unit 4 Holly Bch &
lot 1 & 33 blk 5 unit 4 Holly Bch a sub

of part of Secs 10-12 T15S R11W
#119190 254-32 #220260 716-151
#220261 716-154 t/sale

. . .redempt

#2380794-30 :otaeca - Ao.26.

1024Dee Rea HackbSa 706
Ward 6 resident. *Total acres: 1.45 acs.

An und 1/2 int in & to the fol d prop

son, Jacob LaBove, Cynna Little.
Third grade: Jacob Trahan*,

Katherine Wicke*, Chelsi King&q
Deil LaLande*, Dylan. Jouett,
Marcus Mudd, Mary Jo Portie,
Katelyn Reina, Arlis Duhon, Jen-
nifer. Duhon, Clint Guillory,
Drew LaBove, Jonathan Nunez,
Shawn Quebodeaux.

Fourth grade: Theresa Bacci-

galopi*, Meagan Trahan*, Mo-

nique Guillory, Brittany Nunez,
Justin Payne, Chance Richard,
Lauren Theriot.

Anyone with a pesticide card

showing an expiration date of

March 31,1998 must attend a

meeting t renew the card. Any-
one not having a card, or failing

to renew a card by attendin a

meeting, must take a closed book

test at a later date.
Tests will not be given at this

meeting.
For questions, contact Gary

Wicke, at the Cameron Extension

Office, 775-5516.

160; O&amp equip - 5730;
ser nos 194527. Taxes due - $37. f

. E.
RAU ENTERPRISES

INC., 1616 South Voss Rd. - Ste 875,

Houston, TX 770 Ward 2 personal
Pipelines - 630; O&a equip - 9610;
wells - 28670 -

sorl
no: 209850. Taxes

due $4667.64.
WOLF PRODUCTION INC.,P. 0.

Box 470454, Fort Worth, TX 76147guest
W & perscu Pipelines - 250; O&am

Mamie Little Gray. Taxes due

-

$24.10. = 2620; wells - 75320

-

serial nos:

BROUSSARD, CARL &a DEBRA, 2158 197469. Taxes due - $9417.98
Rt. 3 Box 167F - Lot #134, Scott, La. QUARLES DRILLING
70583. Ward 6 resident. *Total acres:

hold meeting
The Grand Chenier 4-H Christ-

mas ornament and decoration con-

test participants were: Aaron

McCall, Melaina Welch, Amber

Trahan, Anne Richard, Lacey Der-

ouche,” Jared Cogar, Serena

Richard, James Richard and

‘Tiffany Richard.
Beef poster contest entrants

were Amber Trahan, James

Richard, Serena Richard, Tiffany

RPO.

RATION, Red Man Plaza, 7633 E 63rd0}
-47 acs. Beg at pt on

E

line of lot 4 of PJ, Suite 500, Tulsa OK 74133. Ward 3

Benjamin Ellender sub sd pt of beg is sonal. Drilling rigs

-

45800 - Rig #12 Fifth grade: Kendall Brous- Richard, Aaron McCall, Melaina
loc 137 ft S of NE cor of lot 4 Benjamin “Qu #12. Tee. $6461.01. sard*, Matt Miller*, Jonathan Welch. nat weven ain
Ellender . .

#227708 752-85. Taxes due FLEET MARINE TRANS-  Rutherford*, Cana Trahan”, Bl- Hy: Apibes Teakan:Raporee
Denim was fire

~ #1 $0. PORTATI P. O. Box 932, Cutoff, ake Broussard, Brandon Leg-
e » e Nimes, France, about 300 CE and

, JAX, P. Q. Box 433, La, 70345, Ward 3 personal. Watercraft
ion, Matt Richard, Kayla Ruth- A

was called serge de Nimes.
Hackb ‘La. 70645 Ward 6 resident. &quot;2692 - M/V Rising Star. Taxes due -

» & Subscribe to the PILOT
Mobile home on land of George & Eve- $3797.61. erford, Wesley Treme.

lyn Zirlott, 1967 12 x 46 Broadmoor Ser MIDEAST GAS SYSTEMS INC., Sixth grade: Brett Bacciga-
#80472. Taxes oe $73.62. KJ Co. Inc., P. O. Box 53572, Lafayette, lopi*, Joshua Brothers*, Joby

BOR DU LA la. 70505. Ward 4 personal. Pipelines - BeauRichard*, Joseph Treme*,
Duhon*, Lyndi LeBoeuf*, Court-

ney Conner, Santana Conner,
Rachel Cross, Bryan Morales,
Amanda Venable, Jacob Dahlen,

Kaylee Canik.
Seventh grade: Parry Dean

LaLande*, Alice Duhon, Beau

Duhon, Rachel George, Brittany
Mudd, Bethany Nunez.

(OST IMPROVED
Braids LaBove, Geraldy Vaz-

quez, Jody Thomas, Angela Tra-

han, Logan Boudreaux, Chelsi

King, Ryan Conner, Colby
Emery, Joshua Brothers, Dako-

tah Boudreaux, Brittany Mudd,
Jade Johns, Ryan Owens, Jose

— NOTICE —

Absentee voting for the April 4, 1998 Election, will

start Monday, April 23, and continue through Sat-

urday at noon, April 28.

Absentee voting is in the Registrar of Voters

office, bottom floor of the Courthouse. Office

hours are 8:15 - 4:15, Monday through Friday.
RUN: Mar. 12 & 19 (M-34)

INC., P. O. Box
1581, Lake Charles, La. 70603, Ward
non-resident. *Total acres: 6.25 acs.

Und 1/4 int in

5

acs off B/2 lot 1 S 2:being a port of NE/4SE/4 &a SE/- MIDEAS&#39
Sec 22 lying immediately S of Arel

KJ Co, Inc., P. O. Box 53572, Lafayette,

Bay .
. .

(#152534 384-90). Taxes due Ja, 70505, Ward 4 personal. Pipelines -

- $17. 500 O&amp equip - 3740; wells - 50060 -DOUGL JOYCE DARLENE jtatherine Brewer #1. Taxes due.

$7723ET AL, 101 18t Ave. N, Texas City,
TX 77590, Ward 6 non- Lot 8 MESA PRODUCTION INC.,
Jasper Little sub in NW/4SE/4NE/4 Sec P. O. Box 780604, Wichita, KA 67278-

29 T12S R10W. Com at SW cor of lot 8 0604. Ward 5 personal. Pipelines - 250;
Jasper Little sub in NW/4SE/4NE/4 Sec O&amp equip - 3170; wells - 44440 - Gray

2 T1 R1OW W 96.5 PN 112.88 RE Estate #1 - ser #198056. Taxes du -

5 ft.
.

.Ernest & Mignon Parker - $6237.59.Nak Ownership. Taxes due - $180.69. MIDCON OFFSHORE __INC.,
GORUM, H.W. PETE, 3608 12450 Greens Driv Suite 1100,

Coachman Dr., Sulphur, La. 70663. Houston, 7060. 5 personal.
Ward 6 non- ene spr on leased M&amp 13200; pipelines -

&quot; Taxes

lan Tax due - $14 due - $10972.49.

250; O&am equip - 3780; wells - 19860 -

Iris Magee #1 - ser #158143. Taxes due

- $3398.12.
GAS SYSTEMS INC.

ET AL, 2008 ‘O the date of Sale, I will sell such = ‘VeniMe Dr., Lewi eT7506 res property as each debto will point out ere en oe Sanctioned By
6 non-resident. *Total acres: .666 ac and, in case the debtor will not point Kody Willis, L C The Professional
U Tei ne piece o iandic 89 cut’ sufficient property, I will at once ‘ody Willis, Lauren Carter. e

W of NE cor of SE/4SE/4 Sec 28 T12SRow laine V. Jones 1/3 Ruth V.
McFarland 1/3. Taxes due - $16. oRALPH DA’

and without further delay sell the least

quantity of said property of any debtor

which any bidder will buy for the
O. amount of taxes, inter and costs due

Box 171, Hackberry, la. 70645. Wa
6

6 by such tax debto:
non-resident. Lot 4 of Elias Thibodea&#3 The sale will b without appraise-

sub a sub of lots 55-60 & W/2 lot 5 &
ment for cash in legal tender money of

Granger sub of W/ Sec 4T12S R10W. the United States of America, and the

#245093 833-735 G West to R. Krantz. immovable property sold will be
Taxes due - $107.08. redeemable at any time for the space of

ILETON, LILIAN DICK, P. three years by paying the price given,
OQ Box 217, Dana Point, CA 92629. including co a 12 percent per annum

H’berry school

registration set

Registration for children en-

tering Hackberry High School

Kindergarten next fall will be
held Tues., Mar. 17, at 10 a.m. in

Produced By Harper and Mo

Burton Coliseum, La

Saturday, April 4th

jodeo Companyak Chen La.

Ward 6 non-resident. *Total acres: 6.0 interest .

ac 1/12 A in l 8 Doir ‘sub Secs 36,
esha

sR Savoie  theschoollibrary.
_ f

7:30 P.M.

38 39 #94289, JAMES R. BAVO cao ee AND Children entering kinder- Sponsore by...#219 690-7 Ve #21AS066 AC ORTIGAS KA GOLLEC  garten for the 1998-99 session
b Night Club

jempt. Taxes due - $20.0! O PARISH. LOUISIANA must have been born o or before Cowboys 9

To De 10937 Airlin #1is NO M ante So eraror SORE SIO: ril 5th‘onya Down irline in conformit} ion

65

of A A

Houston, TX 7708 Wa 6 non-resi: No, 35 of 188 notic is hereby given to
Parents who plan to register Sunday, Ap

dent. Lot 5 bik 4 Lake Breeze sub in Fri all parties holding mortgages upon real children are urged to bring birth 2:00 P.M.
Sec 46-48 T12S R10W #103263 estate located in the Parish of certificates, social security cards

#173790 486-718 #192616 581-365. Cameron, State of Louisiana,on which and immunization records to the Sponsored by...
the taxes for the year 1997 have not

be paid, that I will

|

begi the sale of

e same at the jouse door inwhi Civil a is
hel on

WEDNE! LY, MAY 6, 1!
and that a

Baei of pieces of said

property so delinquent are now being
advertised in this paper in conformity

with the law preparatory to such sale

The attention of all mortgage creditors

is especially called to these advertise-
ments of tax sales and they are warned

to take such step prior to the sale asey be necessary to protect their inter-

est.

Meaux’s Western Wear

four Chance To wa ‘Tuff Hedeman
ponte exo World Champion Bull Rider

wie aie registration. Parents who do not

yet have these records should

begin proceedings to secure

them.
Mrs. Laurie Jones, Cameron

Parish School Nurse, will attend

the registration to talk with par-

ents about immunizations now

required by law before a child

begin school.
It is not necessary that the

child you are registering be

brought to school on the day of

registration.

Read the Want Ads

GEORGE w., 1688

Orange St., Beaumont, TX 77701. Ward
6 non-resident. *Total acres: 75/100 ac.

An und V2 int in the folly an und 1.50

acs of land in and to surface rights of lot
8 of E. Doiron sub of Se 36-39 T128

R10W. Taxes due - $9.
SUNBURST, ING 14 E. Girard

Ste. 143, Englew 0.8011 Ward 1

BS&#39;sk aerial no 164 1683Tax33,580 - serial nos: 1653 ‘ax Limited

es due - ae: Ticket Outl Meaux&#3 Wester Store on Common St

OLEUM EXCHANGE, 414 and Clothes on Ryan
a or

James R. Savoie

equip - 5020; wells -

$1185 49940 7289 Taxes “due COLLECTOR O!

$3404.46. CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI
STRATCO OPERATING CO. RUN: Mar. 5, 12 (M-1)
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Cameron OutdoorsClassifieds By Loston McEvers

HELP WANTED

MATURE RESPONSIBLE

persons in

hours availale

Monday-Friday. Must have own

transportation. If interested con-

tact PDI of the South at 1-800-

924-6360 between the hours of

8:30 - 4:30 p.m. 2/19-3/12p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39;

Restaurant of Cameron is now

hiring personnel. Applications
are available at the restaurant;

no phon calls please. Now offer-

ing group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

RV SALES

HUGE SAVINGS now at Kite

Travel Trailers.
DeRidder, La.

Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8 - 12:30.
3/12tfe.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1970 two horse

bumper pull horse trailer, call 775-

5391. 3/5-19p.

NEW AT Creole Crawdads:

Crabs! Must order in advance

Boiled Crawfish

order/potatoes &

Hours: Thursday,

4503. 3/12eow/tfc.

1980 CHEVY truck 1500 ask-

ing $1000 or best offer. 318-542-

4588. Runs good but needs trans-

mission, 3/5-19p.

NOTICE

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39;v found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-
tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,
new home. Place a Happy Ad for

a little as $17.50. Price includes

Photo and Artwork. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply on School St. in Cameron

by 10 a.m. Monday or mail to P

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La

70633. Ads must be signed. Cz

or come by now and make some-

body’s day

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE & LOT for sale,
three bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, cen-

tral air and heat, located at 147

Henry Street in Cameron. Call

after 5 p.m. Darlene Higgins,
$45,000. 775-7621. 2/19-3/12p.

BY OWNER-Sweetlake area -

three bedroom, 3 bath, 3200 liv-

ing space on 4 1/2 acres with

pond $164,000, call 598-2960.

2/19-3/19p.

LAND FO Sale:

acres off Hwy 1144.of Myles Ln. $4500 per
318-725-3805. 2/26-3/19p.

BUILDERS.

LOOKING FOR a steel framed

home builder that can offer you a

home that resists high winds, and

fire and termite, with cl

construction. If so, call D

Homes, 318-480-1901. 2/26-4/16p.

Big Lake,
10 acres

acre

CARD OF THANKS

“THANK YOU”

Dallas Brasseaux of Grand

Chenier would like to thank every-

one who visited him in the hospital,
said prayers and sent get well

cards, and all who gave thoughts of

him during his illness.

18, 1998 at 6:30 p.m.

Tax Proposition.

— NOTICE —

The West Cameron Port Commission wi

hold a Public Meeting at the Johnson Bayou

Multi-purpose Building on Wednesday, March

answered concerning the April 4, 1998 Mill

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Three bedroom,

two bath trailer in East Creole,

Shane & Tammie Conner. 318-

598-4213 (night). 3/12p.

Read the Classifieds

Have your questions

RUN: Mar. 12 (M-29)

e Vitamins

Body Building

@ 20

Festival.

event possible.

Rita’s Vita Mart
e Herbs

Thurs., March 12 &a Fri., March 13

625-7317
110-B Cities Service Hwy., Sulphur, (Next to Patio Garden)

I offer my sincere appreciation
and thanks to all of you who have

called, sent cards or visited to con-

gratulate me on being chosen King
Fur at the recent Fur and Wildlife

I would especially like to thank

Curtis Richard for getting me to

Cameron in the first place, Charles

and Lanette Hebert for chauffering

me, Alison Hotard for making me

feel so comfortable during the

parade, Geneva Griffith for taking
the time to visit with me, and all the

Fur Festival officials, including the

hosts and hostesses, for making this

The memories of this festival are

irreplaceable to myself and my

° Diet

e Food &a Grains

Off Sale

Sincerely,

FISHING HERE!

March is always the month

anglers around our area get
excited. It’s fishing time. So here

goes! Rockefeller Refuge is open
as of March 1; Lacassine, Sabine
and Cameron Prairie National

Refuges open this weekend on

Sun., Mar. 15, and the Miami

Corporation’s-- Permit-.Fishing
(Big Burns) opens Sat., Mar. 14

Some of the other things that

happen in March are saltwater

anglers are really ready and we&#

see black drum enter estuaries,

Spanish mackerel and pompano
start arriving. Largemouth ba

begin nesting and spawning. Also

mottled ducks begin nesting
We&#3 see the first day of spring
Mar. 20, and we&#39 see frog season

close Mar. 31, which remains

closed for two months, April and

May.
‘ve seen quite a few mottled

ducks (black mallards) building
their nests in the marshes, and

pot holes already. I really believe
bass are already spawning in

some are: I wouldn’t be sur-

prised if we don’t start seeing ourFla snapping turtles coming
out. I know I&#39 already run

across four yellow belly turtles.

FISHING REPORTS

Saltwater fishing is tough
Winds are high and strong most

of the time and water in Big Lake

and the Mermentau River is

dirty, muddy and rough. Both the

Grand Chenier and Cameron jet-
ties are fair fishing.

Offshore fishing is hit and

miss because of the rough seas,

however reports of red snapper

being caught.
Going back to bass fishing, if

the weather is right, bass fishing
should be active. I&# get the time

later during the season, when

bass will get tired of looking at

the same lure swimming through
the water. Always remember,
throw something odd you know

nobody else is throwing. It can

make a difference.

If you&#3 thinking of traveling
for bass fishing think about Con-

cordia Lake, where there’s big
bass and small crowds. Every
March, anglers searching for big

bass head for Caney Lake, Toledo

Bend, Sam Rayburn, but Concor-

dia Lake near Ferriday, with

1000 acres of surface water with

cypress trees has 12 pound flori-

WORK WANTED

FEDERAL/STATE tax

turns, accounting for busine:

farms, ranches, truck drivers, in
my home. Resumes’ and reports
typed. Eighteen _years experi-

ence. Johnson Bayou. Debby,
569-2571. 3/12-4/2p.

ROOFING, VINY Sidiand carpentry, 30 years experi-

ence. Call Mark 542-40 2/1
3/12p.

re-

SEWING MACHINE Expert
Service Repair on all makes and

models, all work guaranteed. 35

years experience “In Home

Repair”, household and industri-

al. Call 528-0098 or 1-800-236-

8917. 3/5-26c.

TAX PREPARATION, elec-
tronic filing, RAL loans. Fast,
friendly &a confidential. Call

Anna @ Tax Break 762-4808.

1/22-4/16p.

INCOME TAX Returns done

at reasonable rates. Debby
Griffith, Johnson Bayou, 569-

2571. 2/19-3/12p.

INCOME TAX Returns done

at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5493 or

775-5397 or P. O. Box 1358,
Cameron, La. 70631. 3/5-29p.

Be ginni March 28.. &lt;
Will B Op Da Wee

da bass and great white perch
fishing. Now, don’t forget Chicot

Lake near Ville Platte. They
think there will be a 15 pounder
come out of there this year.

BASS CLUB NEWS

The Lemesche Bass Club held

their first meeting of 1998 last

week, lining out the fishing sea-

son. A cat’ sauce picante was

served. New members were

added. The meeting will be the

first Monday of each month at

the old Charlie Mal’s Cafe in

Grand Chenier.

The first tournament for the

club will be held Sun., Mar. 22.

Dues for the year are $10 per
member. Tournaments will be

team tournaments. A $10 fee per
boat will be charged for team

stringers and large bass winners

Limit per anglers 5 bass, 12

inches long minimum, ten bass

team stringer. Members may

pick partners in the club or a

friend out of the club.

Fishing is legal one-half hour

before sunrise and weigh-in will

be at 6 p.m. at the Creole Fire

station front lot. Remember, obey
the times of where you fish. Fish-

ing Cameron Parish public
waters only. No private ponds or

private marshes. Strictly no fish-

ing west of Hwy. 27 on Miami

Corporation or Cameron Prairie

Refuge west of Hwy. 27.

DID YOU KNOW
We all hear about air plane

wings icing up. Well, weather is

responsible for many hazards

waterfowl encounter during
migration. One of the most

unusual situations occurs when

birds encounter rain at near

freezing temperatures.. Under

the right set of circumstances, ice
will gradually build on ducks or

birds wings, making flight impos-

sible. There are accounts of ducks

falling from the sky. In these rare

cases, ice on birds wings forced

them to crash land on roads,
fields or villages.

FEEDING TIMES
Good days are forecast for

Mar. 10-16, then fair days start

Mar. 17. Be days for fishing are

Mar.
BEST

Sat., Mar. 14, 12 -2 p.m.

su Mar. 15
- 12: 5 to 2:50

Mon. Mar. 16 - 1:40-3:40 p.m.

Tues Mar. 17 - 2:30-4:30

&qu Mar. 18 - 3:25-5:25 p.m.

Thurs., Mar. 19 -
4:15-6:15

p.m.

Mar. 14, 5:3 a.m.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar &quo

a

Mar. 19 - 9:45-11:15 a.

A life jacket is your friend for
life. It won’t work if you don’t
wear it. have a safe fishing week,

be careful, there will be lots of
boats out there and everyone will

be excited. Be kind to your fellow
fishermen.

Lady Tarpons
win 1, lose 1

The South Cameron Lady
Tarpons split a double-header
with the Lady Saints of St. Louis.

The Lady Tarpons lost the first

game 5-3 and came back for a 6-5

win in the night cap .

Kristi Canik pitched both

games for the Lady Tarpons.
Brooke Arrant led the Lady Tar-

pons at the plate as she collected

a hit each game for the 2-3 Lady
Tarpons.

Subscirbe to the
Cameron PILOT

Area baseball

By JOE MUELLER

Grand Lake Classic
Baseball teams from Reeves,

Gueydan, Lacassine, Lake
Arthur, Fairview, and Grand

Lake will take part in the Grand
Lake Baseball Classic this week

at Grand Lake. The tournament

started Wed., Mar. 11, when host
Grand Lake played Reeves.

Thursda lar. 12, Gueydan
and Lacassine play and Fri.,

far. 13, Lake Arthur and
Fairview play. Game time for all

the games during the week is 4

p.m. On Saturday there will be

games at 9, 11 am., p.m. and
the championship game at 3:30

p.m.
Hackberry Wins

Hackberry won their opening
baseball game defeating Lacas-

sine 11-7. Casey Vice pitched for

the Mustangs. Joe Busby had two

hits including a homerun. T. J.

Murphy also had two hits.

Grand Lake Wins
Grand Lake won their second

game of the year as they beat
Bell City 12-1:

Chris Duhon handled the

pitching chores for the Hornets.
Chris Dalton had two hits includ-

ing a homerun. Brandon Fitkin

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuinc LA March 7 1998

Livestock pips cattle 519; horses

hogs 15° shee 19; and aes‘CALVES: Per pie dairy 20-37, b

calves under 150 ibs.

STE HEIF 150- p Ib, steer
eifer:

good choice 86-101 standard 74-86, heifers

good choice 81-89 standard 74-81 500-

WS: All grades,

575 Per Head cow and calf pairs, per pair

425°. 700%, BULLS: All grades 42-52.
HOGS: Choice ane and gilts 40-48,
medium barrow ar 32-42; butcher

&q

feed all grades 75-85
S00 Ibs 33:39; boars goo 18-

29. HORSES: Per Ib 32-60 HEEP &

GOATS: Per head 20°. 75%.

Horse Sale
Miller Livestock Markets

DeRidder, LA Market
March 16th

ing Them In For This Sale

Denn Omir

and Brett Fitkin also each had
two hits.

DeQuincy scored an 11-0 win

over Grand Lake on the opening
day of the DeQuincy Tourna-

ment. Josh LaBove and Chris
Duhon pitched for the Hornets.

G.C. wrestlers

in tournament

Grand Chenier Elementary
School wrestlers participated in
the Sulphur Wrestling Tourna-

ment Sat., Mar. 7. Placings were

as follows:

lst, Brett Richard, Colby
Nunez, Justin Landry, Trey
Wilkerson, Keith McKoin, Jed

Bavnd, Andre Savoie,Wo Josh Richard.
3rd Kendal Nunez,

Mhire, ‘Nick Pinch.
4th, Hunter Canik,

Richard.
Other potential medalists:

Dane Dahlen, Daniel Dupre,
Jake Boudreaux, Nick Aplin,
Patrick Jones, Nick Boudreaux,

Chad Broussard and Jared Cog-
ar.

CAM FOO MA
a Sa

Doz. 89¢

Ryan

Evans

James

12/12 Oz. $2.99

2/12 Oz. $5.19

-

12/12 Oz. $5.29

Hot or Lean Pockets All Flavors......$1.99

Birdseye Com on the Cob

12 Ear Pack.....

Blue Bonnet Margarin:
Blue Plate Mayonnaise.

ire Sauce....1:

Green Giant Com, Green Beans

or Peas... 15 Oz. 289¢

Hyde Park Dry
Pinto Beans... 3 Lbs. 89¢

Ricelandond G
6 Lb. Bag $1.99

Gal. $4.29

. Bag $2.79

(All Flavors)

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR

SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES

VISIT OUR DELI FOR

ISHAKES PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC. |

‘Specials Good thru Wed., Mar. 18

Open: Mon. - Sat. -- 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

W Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St., Cameron
775-524

TERMITE SWARMING SEAS
|
I HER

We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home

Giv U A Call
478-7826

‘an — Your Bug Man”o Sentri
Colony Elimination Syste

McKENZIE PES CONT Inc.
Servin Southwest Loutstana For Over 46

Keith Drubroci

President-Owner

~ Campane

Complete the

Senior Citizen

Discount

eron

Pilot

Customer Services
1 section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

You&#39;v Filled In Above.

From:

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

State. Zip.

lot Makes =» Welcome Gift. And

To Give. Simply Fill Out The

Address Below, Then Print

Address In The Box

Subscription.
More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)
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Bag $1.99
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Iz. 2/$5.00

Lb. $1.89

Oz $6.49

ceremony in Camerot
SHARING THE honor as the “Older Worker of the Year” at

n were Enola Duhon, left, and
the recent iy
Margie Brown, right. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Two named parish’s
Older Workers here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Enola Duhon and Margie
Brown shared honors as the Old-

er Workers of the Year for

Cameron Parish at the 1998 Old-

er Worker celebration of the

Cameron Senior Citizens pro-

gram held in the reception room

of the First Baptist Church in

Cameron. Eight nominees were

honored for the occasion.
Duhon, from the Grand Lake

community, has been working for

50 years at area duck camps, and

is known as the “Pillar of the Big
Pasture community.”

Brown has been working for

32 years as a representative of

the Avon Company.
Other nominees were:

*Hackberry’s Margaret Pitts,
who works as the Commodity
Site Coordinator.

*Leroy Carpenter, of Sweet

Lake, works at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Waste Site.

*Berna Boone, of Sweet Lake,
works at the Sweet Lake Com-

munity Center.
*Ada Aguillard, of Sweet

Lake, works at the Big Pasture

dump site.
*Maria Pesada works at the

Cameron Recreation complex,
and is known as going above the

call of duty with her job.
*Bessie LaBove, who was sick

and could not attend, from Cre-

ole, a kitchen worker at South
Cameron High School.

Each nominee was presented
a corsage and plaque.

Dinah Landry was the master

of ceremonies, aided by Police

Jurors Brent Nunez, Malcolm

Savoie and George LeBoeuf.

[How Cameron got its

name--another theory
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

There has been much specula-
tion on how Cameron got. its

name. Several school classes are

studying parish history in school

and Frankie Henry of Cameron

has come up with one story con-

cerning his great-grandfather,
who served as the second repre-

sentative to the state legislature
from Cameron Parish.

According to the March 20,
&g 1902 issue of the New York Sun,

one reads, “The Hon. Samuel P.

Henry, Father of Cameron Par-

ish, gave the parish the name of

Cameron in honor of his friend,
Simon Cameron of Pennsylva-
nia.”

Both Henry and Cameron

(United States Senators from

1866-77) were born in Lancaster

County, Pennsylvania. Henry
moved into Caleasieu Parish in

1870, and soon became the parish
judge of Cameron.

On March 16, 1870, by Leg-
islative Act 102, the new parish

‘ameron was created, carved
from the southern part of Cal-
casieu and from the southwest-

ern part of Calcasieu, and the

southwestern corner of Vermil-
ion.

Henry Clay Warmoth, carpet-
bag governor of Louisiana, creat-
ed Cameron Parish as a favor to

his friend, Colonel George W.

Carter. The latter were friends

and adroit political manipula-
tion, came down into the newly

parish as parish judge.
Governor Warmoth had given

him carte blanche to appoint the
parish officers, sheriff, police
jurors, constables, justices of the

peace and registrar of voters.
_

Governor Warmoth’s memoirs

read, in part: “The reader will not

be surprised that with all of this

power, Colonel Carter was able to

fulfill his ambition and my wish-

es by being elected a member of

the Louisiana House of Repre-
sentatives from Cameron Parish.

“He was unanimously elected,
and when he returned to the city,
boasted that he had been electe

to the Legislature as a Republi-
can on his Confederate record.

“A remarkable fact was that

Carter, who represented Cam-

eron Parish, was never in that

parish sixty days.
“The fact was that I signed

70803
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GRAND LAKE High School student Jessica Murphy, Jade

Jouett and Adam Hebert designed the winning entry in the

poster contest to advertise Cameron Parish sponsored by the

Cameron Parish School Board. Jennifer Felton and Gabe Porche

of South Cameron high schoo! produced a banner from the de-

sign. Shown above exhibiting the poster and banner were from

left: Felton, Murphy, Jouett, and Porche. Not pictured is Hebert.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Opinions sought on

Monkey Is. bridge
The La. Dept. of Transporta-

tion and Development has pub-
lished a notice of intent in order

to determine the level of support
or opposition for the construction

of a low level fixed bridge across

Caleasieu Pass in the town of

Cameron. The bridge would

replace the Monkey Island ferry
as the only access to the island.

Previously, the Coast Guard

had issued public notice dated

July 31, 1997 soliciting views

from interested parties concern-

ing the construction of a fixed

bridge at the lower end of Cal-

casieu Pass near the Calcasieu

Ship Channel. Numerous letters

were received objecting to the

location of the bridge. LDOTD

has revised its location and plans
and has requested the Coast

Guard t reissue its public notice

to request views for a fixed bridge
to cross Calcasieu Pass at the

location of the present ferry.
The proposed bridge will be a

the bill creating the Parish of two lane fixed bridge, approxi-

Cameron and sent Carter down

there to organize it and get him-

self returned to the House.”
There is no established record

as to why Cameron Parish was

named, and also no record of why
the name of Leesburg, which was

the parish seat, was renamed

Cameron,

Commodities distribution

_The monthly commodity dis-

tribution by the Cameron Com-

munity Action agency will be
held Wed., April 8, at the
Cameron Senior Center for the

Cameron, Creole, and Grand
Chenier areas. The times will be

9 a. until noon or until all com-

modities have been distributed.
On Thurs,, April 9, the distri-

bution for Hackberry, and John-

son Bayou areas will be at the

Multi-Purpose Building in Hack-

berry from 9-11 a.m. Also on

Thurs., April 9, the distribution
for Grand Lake and Low-

ery/Klondike areas will be at the

Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Buil-

ding from 1-3 p.m.

Please bring a bag. If you
have questions, call 775-5145.

Cameron Parish friends at his annual
Included Belinda and
DeLaney. (Photo by

mately 30 feet wide and 900 feet

long. The bridge would be con-

structed s as to allow for 1 feet
of vertical clearance above mean

high water and 65 feet of hori-

zontal clearance between bridge
piers. The proposed location of

the bridge will allow vessels

presently entering and exiting
Calcasieu Pass via the lower end

of the Pass to continue to transit

in this direction.
Vessels on the upper end of

Calcasieu Pass will be able to

enter and exit Calcasieu Pass
from the upper end of the Pass

where it meets the Calcasieu

Ship Channel.
Construction of the bridge

will not affect availability of dock

space within Calcesieu Pass. All

vessels presently using the

waterway will continue to have

access to all locations within Cal-

gesieu Pass. Larger vessels,
desiring to transit from the lower

end of Calcasieu Pass to the

upper end of Calcasieu Pass,
would be required to transit the

Calcasieu Ship Channel.
Several letters were received

expressing concern for the main-

tenance of the lower end of Cal-
casieu Pass. LDOTD has stated

that construction of this proposed
bridge is contingent upon the

maintenance of the lower end of

Calcasieu Pass. Presently, the

Corps of Engineers maintains
Calcasieu Pass from the upper

end of the Pass down ‘to the ferry
landing. ‘

Input is requested from mar-

iners concerning vessel move-

ments in the area and any posi-
tive or negative effects that a

bridge at this location might have

on their operations. Additionally,
mariners are requested to com-

ment on the need for a fender

system for this bridge.
Interested parties are re-

quested to express their views, in

writing, giving sufficient details
to establish a clear understand-

ing of reasons for support or

opposition. If respondents have

objections based on navigation
concerns, they should describe in

detail their location on the water-

way and how the bridge will

effect their normal operations
upon the waterway. Comments

should be submitted to the

Eighth Coast Guard District,
Bridge Administration Branch,
Hale Boggs Fed. Bldg., 501 Mag-
azine Street, New Orleans, La.
70130.

Assistance

offered for

low income

Ae enone are being taken

by the Cameron Community
Action Agency for low income

energy assistance program. Any
resident of Cameron Parish may

call 775-5145 to find out if they
qualify. Applications are taken

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m

-to 3 p.m.
This assistance is available

every six months while funding
lasts. In order to qualify the

household must be at or below

the income guidelines which gov-
ern this program.

On Dean’s List

Louisiana Tech has an-

nounced the names of students

on its winter quarter President&#39
and Dean’s honor lists. They

Grand Chenier.
include Leonard Paul Harper of

THE SABINE LIGHTHOUSE still stands soll

of the Sabine River in Cameron Parish
idly at the mouth
a fire having de-

roof
stroyed the keeper&# house and vandals stealing the copper

thereby expcsing the interior to the weather. (Photo by Geneva

Griffith.)

Resurrection of old

lighthouse is sought
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Out of the ashes will the

Sabine Pass Louisiana .light-
house shine again? Many people
are trying to make this happen.

Laurie London, Cameron

Parish Economic Development
director, called a meeting with

the lighthouse owners to discuss

the possibility of restoring the
lighthouse as a tourist attraction.

e present owners, Jona-

than and David Grenader and

Bill Pielop, came from Houston,

Tex., to meet with London, police
jurors, and Butch Crain to dis-

cuss the possibilities of making
the lighthouse accessible from

La. Hwy. 82. The owners are will-

ing to donate a lease on the land

if the Police Jury assumes the

liability.
The decaying lighthouse is

located at the mouth of the

Sabine River on the Louisiana

side, and is only accessible by
boat.

Crain owns adjoining proper-

ty to the 45.56 acres of the light-
house complex, and plans to

build a road on his property
which would leave only a short

distance to access the lighthouse.
He is willing to donate the use of

the road when it is built.

Crain, whose family were

among the earliest settlers of the

parish, is interested in helping
preserve this historic landmark.

London is applying for a

National Maritime Heritage
Grant to help fund the first phase
of the restoration. This is a

national matching grant program
which provides funds for projects
designed to enhance public

awareness for the maritime her-

itage of the United States.

e grant, if approved said

London, would provide resources

for the first phase of the restora-

tion including painting, stabiliz-

ing the structure and enclosing
the top where vandals stole the

copper roof in 1982.
Since this time the weather

has rusted out the stairway and

the pole on which it hangs.
e first plans are to estab

lish a parking lot on the west side

of Lighthouse Bayou, with a

wooden foot bridge over the bay-
ou and path leading to the light-
house, which will be locked until

another phase to restore the

inside staircase is realized.

SHOWN AT A meeting

Another phase will be to build a

replica of the original lighthouse
keepers building.

She also plans to secure the

aid of the Audubon Society in

making footpaths to areas for

bird watching and viewing the

wildlife in the area.

HISTORY TOLD

The history of the lighthouse
dates back to 1836 when the

president of the Republic of

‘Texas reserved more than 20,000
acres for Fort Sabine on the

Louisiana side of the mouth of

the Sabine River. A tiny corner of

the military property became the

lighthouse reservation.
After Texas became a state,

the Louisiana-Legislature joined
Texas in petitioning Congress for

a lighthouse at Sabine Pass in

1848.
Army engineer Capt, Danville

Leadbetter, who later became a

Confederate general, designed
and supervised the building of
the lighthouse, and the lamps
were lit for the first time in 1857.

e Confederate government
took over the lighthouse on

August 17, 1861, with lighthouse
keeper Gowan

W
Plummer going

on the payroll of the Confederate

States.

(To Be Continued)

Crime Stoppers
offers $1,000

for information

The Grand Lake Professional

Body Shop was burglarized on

Jan, 27 or 28. Taken were the fol-

lowing: Precision Power 200 amp,

coustic 260V amp, pair of SRM

speakers, Clarion disc player,
Premiere amp, Pioneer Premier

Super Tune Radio, and set of

Alpine Speakers. The total value

was approximately $2,00
If you have information lead-

ing to the arrest and conviction of

the person or persons responsible
please call Ron Johnson at

Cameron Parish Crime Stoppers
715-7867. You do not have to give

our name, a code number will be

assigned to you. A reward of up

to $1,000 is offered for Crime

Stoppers information.

Lighthouse were Lau

nomic director; tnd the, light
left; BiliPielop, right, and



THIS WAS SOME of the action at the South

ne ene tournament held last week. (Photo by Geneva

USA Junior Wrestling
Tournament held

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

. Junior wrestling is alive and
well in poneiw Louisiana

according to the coaches and
attested to by in large turnout of
families and: friends at the tour-

naments to encourage the partic-
ipants.

The annual South Cameron

Tarpon USA Junior Wrestling
‘Tournament was held last week-

Wrestling tournament

results are announced
By JOE MUELLER

The following are the results

of the junior wrestling tourna-

ment held last-Saturday in Cre-

ole:
Team scores were: Sulphur

83, Grand Lake 54, South

Camer Elementary and Grand
Elementary 4

Cameron Elementary 36, Ace 22
Basile 21, Kinder 17, ‘and St

Individual results were:

Division 1 Bantam - 38 Ibs.,
John Comeaux, South Cameron,
2nd; Jordan Arnaud, Ace, 3rd.

4 Ibs. Cody ‘Willis South.

Cameron, ist; Kindall ‘Nunez
Grand Chenier, ee Travis Tra-

han, Cameron, 3:
46 Ibs. - Bret &quot Grand

Chenier, ae Eiuu Kenick
Grand Cheni

50 Ibs. ni or Payne South;

Softball

scores

are told
By JOE MUELLER

Area gir softball team scores:
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Cameron Tarpon

end at South Cameron High
School.

Eleven schools from Lou-
isiana and Texas took part.

Representing Cameron Par-

ish were Cameron, Grand Che-

nier, Grand Lake and South
Cameron.

clud Binde Mar Sout Baseball tournament,
east Texas, Sulphur, Rayne,

games results.told =.
Basile and Ace Grapplers.

By. JOE MUELLER

The Hackberry Mustang
baseball team defeated Bell City

11-0 to raise their record to 2-0.

Landon Duhon pitched for the

Mustangs. Chad Abshire was 1

including a homerun and a dou
ble and Brandon Fitkin had 2
hits for the 4-4 Hornets.

Grand Lake 6, Gueydan 5 -

The Grand Lake Hornets scored
a single run in each of the last 3

innings to edge Gueydan in the

championship game of the Grand
y e tournament. Josh LaBove

and Chris Dulton pitched for the
Hornets. Dulton had 3 hits, Mar-

shall Granger and Randall Faulk
each had 2 hits for the tourna-

ment champs.

Gern Sed 56 ib enermier, Cameron, 2nd; le Lit-

tle, South Cameron, 3rd; 62 Ibs.
for 4 with a homerun for the

Jody Trosclair, Cameron, 2nd; Musta
Jacob Wilkerson, Cameron, 3rd.

Heavyweight - Coby Nunez,
Grand Chenier, ist; Bryce
Manuel, Grand Lake, 2nd Rudy

McKievers South Cameron, 3rd.
Division 2 - Midget - 50 Ibs. -

Zachry Theriot, Grand Lake; 54
lbs. - Kyle &quot;L South

Cameron, 1st; Daniel’ Dupre,
Gran e, 2nd Justin Roy,
Grand Lake, 3rd. 100 Ibs. - Keith McGowen, Grand&quo

58 Ibs. - Lancey Richard, Lake; Blake Monsour, Grand

South Cameron, 2nd; 62 lbs. - Lake, 3rd.

Justin Picou, South Cameron, 108 Ibs. - Jacob Tabor, Ace;

ist; Justin Payne, South Cam- 16 lbs. - Josh Palmer, Ace, 1st;
eron, 2nd; Dillon Jouett, South rry Thomas, South Cameron,
Cameron, ‘grd. 2.d;

Nick Boudreau, Grand Che-

67 Ibs. - Bodie Whetstone, nier, 3rd; 125 lbs. - Joshua Walk-
Grand Lake, 2nd; Jonathon Kiffe, er, Camero 3rd; 150 Ibs. - Joe

Cameron, Br 78 Ibs. - Byron Wolf, South Camero 1st.

Quinn, Grand Lake, Ist; Justin - Division 5 - Cadets - 136 lbs.,
Gordon, Cameron, ‘2n Marcus Brian Little, South Cameron, Ist;
Mudd, South cAmeron, brd Keith Miller, South Cameron,

Heavyweights = James 3rd; 160 lbs. - Seth Theriot,
Richard, Grand Chenier, 2nd; Sout ‘Cameron, 2nd.

set Boudre Grand Chenie

&quot;

 pivisio 3 - Novice - 62 lbs. -

Justin Landry, Grand Chenier,
1st; cam Taylor, Ace, 3rd; 72
Ibs. - Justin Theriot, Grand Lake
78 Ibs. - Scott Savoie, ousCameron, ist; Glenn

Cameron, 2nd; ‘Jos David, ‘So
Cameron, 3rd. 92 lbs. - Jared
Taylor, South Cameron, 3rd.

108 Ibs. - Jared Marius, South”
Cameron, 2nd; 125 Ibs. - Joshua

» ist; Cody Lanier,
Lake, 2nd; See Har-

. Heavyweig -

ora Paul)

ee Evans Mier,

d Lake Tournament
Grand Lake 14, Lake

Arthur 0 - The Grand Lake Hor-

nets opened their tournament

with a 14-0 win over Lake Arthur

Chris Duhon pitched for the Hor-

nets. Josh LaBove had 3 hits

eer

Grand Lake, 3rd; 92 lbs. - Bran-

don Theriot, Grand Lake, 2nd;

Meeting set

for March 25

The Cameron Community
Action Agency and the Policy
Council will meet Wed., Mar. 25,

at 9:30 a.m. at the Cameron

Human Resources Center, 723

Marshall Street, in Cameron.
Cameron Council on

Aging board of directors will

bids for elderly services including
elderly meals.

Both meetings are.open to the

public.
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By Micheile Richard

For Appointme Call: 542-441

meet at 12 noon that day to open:

TOP LEFT: Pigeon Students at Johnson Bayo Help

tenin
T PRto spartnolo and the

IGHT: Johnson Bayou 6th

ley Price and Beau Rodrigue decorate

” after lis-

eck” by Dr. Seuss.

graders, John Trahan Ash-

bulletin board to show

the results of a survey taken to find out students’ favorite Dr.

Seuss book.
LOWER LEFT: Johnson Bayou senior Amy Nicar reads to

Kindergarten students.

Support group
information:

Rape Crisis Outreach is offer-

ing a weekly support ‘group, and
individual counseling for sexual

assault issues in Cameron. All
services are free and confidential.

For more information call 1-888-
255-7273.

Subscribe to

the PILOT

ATTENTION:
RESIDENTS OF KLONDIKE-

LOWRY COMMUNITIES
Any person or persons having a claim

against Shell Western E & P, Inc. and/or

Veritas DGC arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, or material, etc. in the

performance of Seismic Operations con-

ducted in various sections in T12S, R4W,
and T12S, R5W, of Cameron Parish dur-

ing the spring of 1997 is asked to report
their claim to the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office prior to 3:00 p.m., Tuesday,
March 31, 1998.

RUN: Mar. 19 & 26 (M-23)
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K of C of Creole changes
meeting nights to Wed.

At the last meeting of the J.
P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of Colum-
bus Council 3014 of Creole, some

changes were made, according to

Grand Knight Burl LaBove.

Beginning next month, all

meetings of the council will be
the second Wednesday of the
month instead of Thursday. At

the April 8, meeting nominations
of officers will

The spring barbecue was put
on hold because of other activi-

eaea ul te rescheduled.
state convention

will
bb ar Bo 30-May 3, in

Lafayette.
District Deputy Butch Breaux

gave a talk on a district first

degree team. A plaque was pre-
sented by Past District Deputy
Loston McEvers to Grand Knight

Burl LaBove for the Columbian

Award, for work done under his

term of office.
The 51st J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Council 3014’s annual awards
night took place Sat., Mar. 7, at

the K of C home in Creole.
Invocation was given by

Father Joe McGrath, pastor of
Sacred Heart Church o Creole.

Pledge of Allegiance was giv-
en by Scott Trahan, youth direc-
tor. Winners of the Catholic
Youth Awards were Derek Ber-

trand, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. “Butch” Bertrand and
Jessica Primeaux, daughter of
Mr. ang Stanley Primeaux.

J. P. Boudoin presented Burl

LaBove with Past Grand Knight
plaque. Whitney and Lorrine

Baccigalopi were congratulated
on 50 years of marriage and Mon-

roe Wicke was congratulated on

being the oldest member of Coun-

cil 30 with 53 years of service.

The Knight of the Year was

Wade Dupont of Creole. He has

been a member for 35 years.

Wade and his wife, Earlene, also
shared in the Family of the Year

award.
Loston and Glender McEvers

also shared Family of the Year
honors. Loston has been a Knight

for 40 years, served as Grand

Knight ‘three times for Council

3014, served in the state council
7 years as District Deputy and

State Health Chairman.

Knight of the Year plaque
was presented by Fredman The-

riot, last year’s winner.

Family of the Year plaques
were presented by Cliff and

Martha Conner, last year’s win-

ners.

The annual Easter egg hunt
will take place Easter Sunday
after the 8:30 a.m. mass at

Sacred Heart Church in Creole.
Pre-schoolers will be one group

and Ist, 2nd, and 3rd graders,
another group.

All K of C members are asked

to boil and dye one dozen eggs
and bring before the 8:30 a.m

mass or give them to Loston

McEvers, Bobby Conner, Man

Theriot, Jerome Rutherford
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Bishop Speyrer is

visitor to parish

Mrs. Stacy Landreneaux

Mr. Landreneaux,
Miss Sturlese wed

Miss Brandi Sturlese and

Stacy Landreneaux were married

Saturd March 14, at Sacred

nee Catholic Churc of Creole.

“Stan —

wrongfully take children or prop-

erty, the court is empowered to

temporarily order the wrongdoer
to take no further action until

the court has had a chance to

review the situation. This is

known as a temporary restrain-

ing order, which is usually issued

after one party makes a request
for an ex parte hearing. This

means that only the party mak-

ing the request for the tempo-

rary restraining order appearsbefit the judge. After the tem-

porary restraining order is

1202 Common St.
Box 1239

Charles

TERMITE SWAR S|SEAS IS HERE!

i Us A
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ACe 478-782
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&lt;&lt;

Sentricon’
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Elimination

Syxem

‘McK PES CON InSouthwest Louisiana For Over 46

ACTIN WITH RESTRAINT

JACKSON[A FIR

or Business

n itizen

Discount

issued, a second court hearing is

held to hear the other side’s

story. The court can then decide

whether the temporary restrain-

ing order should be made perma-

nent in the form of an injunction.
This information is brought to

you as a public service by John

Ezell Jackson, Attorney at Law.

HINT: Although no one should

allow him- or herself to be

deceived into thinking that a

piece of paper will stop a spouse

from acting violently, the police
will be more willing to intervene

if there is a temporary restrain-

ing order.

433-8866

the double ring cere-

mony was ‘the Rev. Joseph
McGrath.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs, Wayne (Suzanne)

Sturlese of Creole and Mr. and

Mrs. Robert (Sara) Landreneaux
of Cameron.

Matron of honor was Telesha
Bertrand. Bridesmaids were

Courtney Sturlese, Laurie Bon-

sall, Jan_Theriot, Jodi McCall,
Danielle Shay and Skye Sturlese.
Flower girl was Jensen Bertrand

and ring bearer was Haydon

Sturlese.
Best man was Ben Landre-

neaux. Groomsme were Mark

Miller, Lannie G rady

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, made a

second visit to Cameron in the

past few months.
A guest of Rev Al Volpe, pas-

tor of Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Cameron, Bishop
Speyrer was in town to rededi-
cate the newly renovated rectory
and office building for the

Catholi Sonaseafood lunch

prepared by ts and Velma
Picou in the new kitchen, Bishop
Speyrer was then asked to bless
the bronze millennium plaque
which adorns the front entrance

to the church and which com-

memorates his visit last August.
Among the invited guests

were Father McGrath, pastor of
Sacred Heart in Creol Father

Vaughn, pastor of Assumption
‘Church in Johnson Bayou; Msgr.

Easter bingo,
egg hunt set

The Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation Center will have the Easter
bingo for the Johnson Bayou and
Holly Beach community Thurs,
Apr. 2, at 7 p.m. Doors will open
for senior citizens at 6 p.m. and
for the public at 6:30 p.m.

e center will have the East-
er egg hunt Fri., April 3, at 3:30

p.m. for children walkin to 9

years of age.

Curtis Vidrine, Pastor Emeritus,
Star of the Sea, Cameron; Father
Vecchio, Vicar for the West Dean-

ery and con Manny Dronet
from the Immaculate Conception
Church in Maplewood.

Bishop Speyrer plans a third

trip to Cameron on April 25, to

celebrate the 4 p.m. ‘Satu
evening service in which he

mee with the nine high or
for

i

along
with their sponsors and family
members. A buffet reception will
follow in the education building
under the direction of Donna
LaBove.

Informational

sponsored by
Ss C. hospital

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital sponsored an informa-
tional last week at the hospital’s
Fitness Center on Trosclair Road.

It was an opportunity for peo-
ple to meet representatives from

state agencies and various

Petne who work with the dis-
able jandicapped,& and chroni-

cally ill individuals.

Derinda Morris, Wellness
Center coordinator, and Steph-
anie Rodrigue, Cameron Parish
School Board coordinator, were

in charge of the forum.

Duhon, Jarod Davidson, Patrick
Clement and Johnny Miller.

Candlelighters were Kala
Landreneaux an Kristin

ri]

hers were Patrick Ber-

trad | an Adam Jobnsto n.

bride is employed byHiber National Bank and

attends Louisiana Technical Col-

lege in nursing. e groom is

employed by Tesoro Petroleum

Companies. They are both gradu-
ates of South Cameron High
School.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

HAS SURGERY
Lennis Abshire underwent

surgery at a Lake Charles hospi-
tal last week, and is reported
doing well.

SINGING TOLD
St. Eugene Catholic Church

will host the fifth Sunday hymn
singing at 6 p.m., Sun., Mar. 29,

Hundreds attend

Rep. Flavin’s

St. Pat’s party

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

It has been billed as

“Louisiana&#39;s largest private St.

Patrick’s Day party”, and the

hundreds who attende the event

last week certainly agree.
State Representative Dan

Flavin and Flavin Realty Compa-

ny have been sponsoring this

event for nine years in the Bucca-

neer Room of the Lake Charles

Civic Center.
.

Eddie Conner, a Flavin em-

loyee, passed out green carna-

Fon to the ladies, and Billy
Delaney, also an employee, sport-

ed a green aah hat as he

helped host the part:
The highlight of th party was

a bagpipe group from Beaumont,

Tex., who marched in to the lone-

some sounds of the pipe and

drums and gave a mini concert.

In a show of appreciation the

attendees tucked green money

into the socks of the bagpipers.
The dance floor was packed

with dancers doing the jitterbug.
French waltzes and the macare-

na, to the music of “The Cadil-

lacs.”

at th church hall.
For more information, call

538-2541.

VISITORS
Mrs. Jeanette Bates of

Orange, Tex., visited family and
friends during the past weekend.

oe Babineaux of ake
Charles spent the weekend with

his daughter and family, Bernice
Booth

Curtis Richard was visited

this weekend by his daughter
Christie and children of Texas.

REPORT ON RON

Many people have been ask-

ing how Ron is doing. Many of

you know Ron LaFleur was diag-
nosed with cancer in November,
1997. He has undergone
chemotherapy and his doctor
informed him o his last visit his

cancer is in remission.
Ron is the son-in-law of Mr.

and Mrs. Orrie Canik.

DANCE SET
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will host a school

age dance Sat., Mar. 21, at the

Cameron Elementary gym from
7-100 p-m. Admission will be $2.
Door prizes will be given out

every 30 minutes throughout the
night. All proceeds will benefit

Community Action Agency Pro-

grams.

SPAGHETTI LUNCH
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will sponsor a

spaghetti lunch April 7, for $4
per plate. proceeds will benefit

programs of the agency. Call 775-
5668 or 775-5145 to place an

order.

SEMI- GENERAL

COURSE OF INSTRUCTIONS

Sea & Shore Garden Center
140 Adam Roux St., Cameron, La.

According to Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish Clerk

of Court, there will be a General Course of instructions

for all Commissioner-in-Charge, Commissioners,

Alternate Commissioners and anyone wishing to be-

come a Commissioner on the following dates, loca-

tions and times listed below:

+ Wed., March 25, 1998 -

Holly Beach Fire Station -- 6:30 p.m.

* Thursday, March 26, 1998 -

Cameron Police Jury Annex -- 6:30 p.m.

if you are the Commissioner-in- or wer cno
‘sen asa C

rer and/or A Cc

er for the upcoming Tax Election and Tax Renewal

Election to be held on Saturday, April 4,°1998, it is

mandatory that you attend one (1) of these courses.

Sales &a Service

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles
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478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

— New &a Used
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SHOWN BLESSING the Millennium Plaque at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church in
Cameron were, from left: Father Vaughn of Johnson Bayou, Father Volpe of Cameron,
Vidrine, seated; Father McGrath of Creole and Bishop Judy Speyrer.

Literary rally winners
South Cameron High School

students who placed at the recent
District Literary Rally in Lake
Charles were:

irst places: Olga Sar-
nitzskaye, American History;
Jonathan Taylor, French I; Her-

minia Piarulli, French II.
Second places: Joshua Dah-

len, French I; Brooke Jouett,
Sociology.

Third places: Brett Billings,
Computer Literacy; Blake Tra-

han, Introduction to Business;;
Sebastian Domsch, Physics;}

Ryan Billings, Trigonometry;
Derrick LaFosse, Voc. Agr. IV;

Ry Bourriaque, World Geogra-|
phy.

Fourth places: Terri_Conner,
Accounting I; Renee Guillory,
Biology I; Blane Bourg, Chem-
istry; David Lee Savoie, Key-
boarding/Typing; Dustin Brous-

sard, Physical Science.
Fifth places: Katrina Pickett,

Advanced Math; Melissa La-
Lande, English I; Nicki Willis.
English IV; Josh Picou, Voc. Agri.

I; Trista Semien, Consumer
Homemaking I.

The top three places will go to
the State Literary Rally in Baton
Rouge on April 18.

Annual banquet is set
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
#5461 of Cameron annual Knight

and Daughter of the Year awards
banquet will be held Sun., April
19. Social to begin at 6 p.m. with

the banquet at 7 p.m.
The following members were

nominated for offices for the com-

ing year:
Chaplain, Fr. Al Volpe; Grand

Knight, Earl Mouton; Deputy
Grand Knight, Bert Boudreaux;

- Chancellor, E. J. Dronet; Re-

corder, Howard Lancon; Finan-

cial Secretary, Roy Nash; Trea-
surer, John Portie; Lecturer, Mil-

ton Theriot; Advocate, Calvin

Boudreaux; ‘arden, Terry
BEard; Inside Guard, Joseph
Duhon; Outside Guard, Loree

Child care

The Cameron Parish Head
Start Program announces that

they will sponsor the Child Care
Assistance summer program in the

Cameron area to assist parents
with child care during the summer
months.

Applications will be taken by
appointment only during March.

The requirements are: verification
of employment from each member
in household whom are employed,

or verification that they are attend-
ing school or a job training pro-
gram.

There are income guidelines to
follow and verification of income at

the time of application is needed.
The income guidelines are as

follows:

per household
z

$1996 monthly

Broussard; ‘lrustees,
Picou, Dorre LaBove and
Curtis Vidrine.

Two new members were wel-
comed to the meeting, David A.
Lodrigue, Jr., and Ronald W.!

Gaspard, Jr. Discussion was held
on the bazaar, set for May 16, on

ei churc grounds and K. C.

Hayes
Msgr.

Haye Picou, Sr. stated that
the Bird Watchers meeting will
be hosted at the hall April 24 and
2!

All b inded

that they will furnish two dozen
colored boiled eggs Easter Sun-

day April 12, for the hunt,
The council named as Knight

of the Month Bert Boudreaux
and Family of the Month E. J.
and Hazel Dronet.

program
The child must be 3, 4, or 5

before the p: begins on June
1, 1998, and must be completely
potty trained. Transportation will

be provided if needed.

If you have any questions, or if

you wish to make an appointment,
call 775-2910. You child does not
need to be present when applying.

J. B. 4-H
The Johnson Bayou Jr. 4-H

Club met in March. Rustin Tra-
han won Ag in the Bag correctly
identifying peaches. Mr. Mike

showed the members a slide pre-
sentation on coastal erosion enti-

tled “Coast 2050”.

_

Our community service pro-
ject for this month is to rake and
clean some senior citizens’ yards.

Mei will meet at the schoo)
parking lot Sat., Mar. 21, at 9:30
a.m. They will be served lunch.

Natalie Griffith, Reporter

Msgr.

Reading is
encouraged

|

by schools
“Read Across America” a pro-

ject sponsored by the National
Education Association and the
Louisiana Association of Educa-

tors, was recently observed in
several schools in Cameron
Parish. Locally, the Cameron
Association of Educators promot-

ed activities that stressed the
importance of developing good

reading habits at an early age.
At South Cameron Elemen-

tary School, seventh graders read
to children in Pre-K thru third
grade. Students read their
favorite stories with some dress-

ing as the main character or car-

rying props.
Grand Lake High School

began a week long celebration on

Dr. Seuss’ birthday, March 2.
Students participated in activi

ties each day ranging from read-!
ing a Dr. Seuss book to eating!
green eggs and ham.

Cameron Elementary third
graders read to K and Pre-K stu-
dents while fourth thru sixth
graders at Johnson Bayou read to

indergarten thru second grade
students.

Kindergarten thru third
grade di

at Joh Bayou
listened to stories read by Princi-
pal Doug Welch and Assistant
Principal Danny Trahan as well

as other parents and school
employees.

The Cat in the Hat visited
Johnson Bayou K-3 classes on

march 2, Read to Kids Day, ask-
ing each child to have someone
read to them or listen to them
read at home that night. Those
who completed the activity
received a Dr. Seuss book mark.

Church bells

ringing again
The bells at Our Lady Star of

the Sea are ringing once again
after lying dormant for some
time, It seems that the old sys-
tem suffered from burnout and

had to be retired from active ser-

vi ice.

A church campaign rallied
enough support to warrant

replacing them. Johnny Landry
served as chairman for the

restoration project and within
two wi

,
en

‘raised to purchase

a

stat

art edition from the Verdon Bell
Company.

Installed by Pastoral Council
Representative Cliff Hebert, the

bells are programmed for the
Angelus at 6 a.m., 12 noon and 6

p.m. The bells will also ring fif-
teen minutes before the sched-
uled service and then again when
the service is actually ready to
begin to include the daily ser-

vices which are held in the Stella
Maris Chapel.

Commissioners
school is set

According to Carl Broussard,
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court,

there will be a General Course of
Instructions for all Commissio

er-in-Charge,
iternate

IES HE,we ay

&gt;

FAMILIES

STEPHANIE RODRIGUE and Derinda Morris here view the

out
Families Helping Families booth at Hospital Fitness Center open

hot use.

tion. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
gave THE REV. TIM Cooley,

Parochial Vicar from St. Hen-
ry’!

‘Letters to Editor
&#39; Church in Lake

Charles will be the guest
Presider and Homilist on the

Puppies dumped Name wrong
Dear Editor:

This is an open letter to the

people that dumped the three lit-
tle puppies out at Rutherford
Beach this weekend. Just
thought I&# give you an update on

how your pups are doing.
They are hungry. Guess you

forgot to leave them any food
when you dumped them. The peo-

ple in our neighborhood have
their own pets and aren’t prone

to feed strays.
ey are scared. Had a really

big storm the other night. Lots
and lots of rain. Your pups were

terrified and wet. There was real-
ly no where for them t go to stay
dry or warm.

They look for you in very car

that passes. They just know you
are coming back for them. Unfor-
tunately there is a lot of traffic
from 18-wheelers serving the
well on the west end of the beach.
One of your pups almost got hit
this morning.
.._If by some miracle they make

it for a couple of months, make it

past the alligators, the pack of

coyotes that live out here, the

cars, the trucks, the snakes, the
weather, near starvation and just
pure meanness from some peo-

ple, they will no longer be the
cute little ji

‘ou di d

They will forget all about human
kindness and will be pack ani-

mals. They will probably be shot
by h ing

their
property or their own pets.

‘ou ow, you could have
taken them to the Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#39; office. At least

they would have had a chance of
finding a loving home. Just in
case you forgot what they looked
like: two are roly pol little yel-
low and gray brindle girls and

one is a sweet teddy bear of a pup
(looks like Chow mix) with’a
black tongue. Given the opportu-
nity, they probably could have
made loving pets.

at did you tell your kids?
Do they know what you did? I bet
not. It’s not something to be

proud of.
/s/ Beverly Rencher

Birth is told
CATHERINE LORRAINE

PORTIE

_

Mr. and Mrs. Damon H. Por-
tie announce the birth of their
second child, Catherine Lorraine,

Feb. 20, at Columbia Women and
Children’s Hospital, Lake Char-

les. She weighed

6

Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Curtis and
Lena Portie, Creole; Audrey Mil-

se ers and Chester Credeur,

Great- are Mrs.

Gea Miller, Creole; Mrs. Mae
reaux, Rayne; Mrs. Rita Crede-

ore and Mrs. Alzena Fisher,
(ota.

The couple’s other child is
Dalton Houston, 2-1/2.

Head Start

The Cameron Parish Head
Start is taking applications for

the regular Head Start classes
which begin in August, and the

summer Head Start Program,
which begins in June.

Applications will be taken by
appointment only. The child
must be 3, 4 or 5 and potty

ained.

You must bri proof of
child&#39 i

-

ied

Dear Mr. Wise:
I finally received the five

copies of the Cameron Parish
Pilot. I was very happy to receive
them, especially to know that my
article got published.

,

I was a little disappointed,
r,

b

you
ch

the name of my high school and
skewed the facts. Our class grad-
uated from Cameron Consolidat-

ed School. Hurricane Audrey did
not occur until after our gradua-
tion. Audrey Memorial High
School had several graduating
classes before it was consolidated
with South Cameron High School

and Ms. Bell’s company produces
Computer Ergonomic equipment

I hop you will print a correc-
tion to the article in a future edi-
tion.

Sincerely,
/s/ Paul A. Pradia

Parents turn

out for speaker
The SAPE “Up With Parents”

program with Dr. Rodney
Kennedy as speaker, had a good

turnout Wed., Mar. 11, in the
Grand Chenier school auditori

um, to Mrs.
Hess, the school SAPE coordina-
tor.

Carol Wainwright, principal,
1 d ents, fac-

ulty and staff mentbers. Uland
Guidry and Bill Morris were also
present. Refreshments were pro-
vided by the Jr. 4-H.

e first grade class, with the
highest percentage of parents
attending, will be awarded an ice
cream party.

Dr. Kennedy also spoke to the
entire student body at an assem-

bly earlier in the day.

Quartet will

sing Sunday
..

The Relations Quartet will be
in concert at First Baptist
Church of Cameron Sun., Mar.

22, at 10:45 am. There is no

charge for the concert which will
be followed by an old-fashioned

inner on the grounds for all who
attend.

The concert is the kick-off
event for the annual Bible Book

Study which begins Sunday
evening at 6 p.m. This years
study is the Book of Luke. The
study will continue each evening
through Wednesday. For more

information call 775-5484, days.

services
for March 21 and 22 at the
Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Cameron. Rev.

. ley, who Is also Dioce-
sam Co-ordinator for Voca-
tions will speak on being
“Called and gifted” for the
church ministries. All young
people are especially invited

to attend.

S. Cameron
High News

RODEO WINNERS
The South Cameron High

School Rodeo team traveled to
Jena for the LaSalle High School
Rodeo. Placing were Brandi
Hebert and Dusty Savoie, 5th in
team roping and Toni Kay
Nunez, 5th in girls cutting. Bran-

di also placed 9th in goat tying.

JR.-SR. BANQUET
Any junior parent who would

like to help prepare the food for
the Jr.-Sr. banquet is asked to

report to the school cafeteria
after school on Mon., Mar. 23,
Tues., Mar. 24, and Wed., Mar.
25. The banquet is Mar. 25.

ESSAY WINNER
Alyssa Sellers is a winner in

the Texas i

Festival/
Lake Charles American Press

essay contest. Alyssa, along with
her teacher, Mrs. Michelle Booth,
won free tickets to next year’s
Renaissance Festival.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Spring pictures will be taken

Mar. 24. FBLA state convention
is Mar. 26-28. FHA state conven-
tion is Mar. 22-24. LEAP testing

is scheduled for Mar. 30-31, April
1-3.

Meeting set

on pesticides
There will be pesticide recer-

tification on Wed., Mar. 25, at 7

p.m. at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex. Attendance is

required to renew pesticide certi-
fication cards for an additional
three years.

This year there will be a

renewal cost of $10. Please bring
cash or a check made payable to
the Louisiana Department of

Agriculture. Anyone with a: pesti-
cide card showing an expiration
date of Mar. 31, 1998, must
attend a meeting to renew the
card. .

For questions, contact Gary
Wicke, at 775-5516.

Johnson Bayou School
honor roll is
Johnson Bayou High School

honor students for the fourth six
weeks are as follows: (*denotes
all A’s)

First grade: Lauri Bour-

tin Badon, Nathan Griffith, Tab-
atha Harrington, Taylor Romero,
Wesley Simon, Titus Terrebonne,

Jonathan an.

Second grade: Charmayne
Barentine, Luke Brown, Tiffan:
Caudill, Kristan Conner, Naomi
Conner, Aaron Jinks, Fabian
Jinks, Preston Moak, Casey
Romero, Alec Savoie, Lexie
Simon, Destiny Sonnier, Kimber-

ly Trahan, Kandace Young.
Third grade: Ashton Boud-

reaux*, Savannah Brevelle*,
Travis Romero*, Holly Simon*,
Shalyn Broussard, Chance
Savoie, Justine Trahan.

announced
Fourth grade: Katrina Mc-

Gee, Laura Trahan, Katie Young.
Fifth grade: John Bourgeois,

Natalie Griffith, Wesley Roberts,
Shanna Romero, Rustin Trahan.

Sixth gratie: Amanda St-
rong*, Danielle Trahan*, Ashley
Price, Megan Roberts, Beau
Rodrigue.

Seventh grade: Jill Simon*,
Jana Billiot, Dominique San.
difer, John Snyder.

aeeth grade: Christy Bil-
‘iot

Ninth grade: Lacey Rodri-
gue*, Johnna Williams*, Tasha
Roberson, Amanda Roberts.

Tenth grade: Amber Jinks,
Christopher McGee, Jeremiah
Stellpflug, Roxanne Trahan.

Twelfth grade: Theresa Dou-
cet*, Regina McGee*, Amy Ni-
car*, James Welch*.
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Cameron Outdoors
~

Fishing Reports
By Loston McEvers

BASS FISHING POPULAR
Recent statistics by the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service feature
bass angling as the number one

freshwater fishing sport in the
nation, and this past weekend
showed why, with the opening of

our freshwater marshes.
as I write this, will not have

much freshwater results as I’m

planning about 4 days of chasing
bass. I&# have results next week.

According to biologist Robert
Gough at the Booker Fowler Fish

Hatchery in Forest Hill, any
angler who catches a largemouth
bass at least 13 pounds from

December 1997 to April 30, 1998
and is willing to donate the bass
to the hatchery, will receive a

free replica of their fish and a cer-

tificate of recognition and appre-
ciation. The bass will be on dis-

play at the hatchery while
spawning and the fingerlings
produced from the bass will be
stocked back to wherever it was

caught. To get names of loca-
tions, you can obtain a fax copy
from Robert Gough at 318-748-
6914.

This is tournament season for
bass and some folks have voiced

concern that stock piling of bass
near tournament release sites

may alter population structures

and cause localized forage deple-
tion as well as deplete the popu-
lation of good bass in large num-

bers in our area, for easy picking
for anglers fishing near the sites.
A recent 5 year survey showed
that these bass left the release
area quickly.

At least 45 percent found
their home territory within 13 to

20 miles in less than 3 months if

released in the spring and fall

bass released took 7 to 12 months

to go back to their home. Most of

these bass followed a shoreline

route, while some took to open

waters.
Now that spring is coming

upon us (March 20) the sun will

be getting brighter and more day-
light hours of it. It’s hard to

believe that ball of fire some 93

million miles away could hurt

you. But if you’ve ever been sun-

burned, you know it’s power.
Make no mistake, the sun can fry
your eyes too. Too much UV radi-

ation over time can permanently
harm your eyes. To protect your

eyes, sunglasses should block out

at least 90 to 100 percent of UVA

and UVB radiation. Have your

lenses checked to see if you&#3
getting the right protection.

FISHING REPORTS
A 6 pound 7 ounce bass was

caught around Rockefeller

Refuge. Also some large redfish
were caught on the refuge, up to

32 inches in length.
A DeRidder angler, Kraig

Welborn, set a new Toledo Bend
bass record the first week of
March. A 14 pound 11 ounce

largemouth, full of eggs, was

caught in the afternoon and beat
the old record set in 1995 by
three ounces. This bass was giv-

en to the Louisiana Lunker Pro-

gram and transported to Booker
Fowler fish Hatchery. The bass

had a length of 24 inches with a

23 inch girth.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

The club tournament dates

Statf Members
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Singing set

The fifth Sunday singing will
be held at St, Eugene Catholic

Church at Grand Chenier Mar.
29, at 6 p.m.

Peg

Pa

are: march 22, April 5, May 3
May 31, June 14 July 26, an
August 23.

_

There were 7 new members
introduced into the club, with
still 12 old members. To join con-

tact Scoote Trosclair in Grand
Chenier or Darren Richard in
Creole.

HUNTING NEWS
Tony Johnson of Creole was

told of a large deer dead in the
Creole area and he went to inves-
tigate. He came back with a per-
fect rack, 12 points. Now we

know we still have some nice
bucks in our parish.

Proposed 1998-99 resident

game hunting season dates and
bag limits were set.

Quail, Nov. 14-Feb. 28, daily
10, possession 20.

Rabbit, Oct. 3-Feb. 28, daily
8, possession 16.

Squirrel, Oct. 3-Feb. 7, daily
8, possession 16.

Pheasant, Nov. 14-Jan. 31,
daily 2, possession 4 (woodcock
only).

Deer, area 3, our area, Sept.
19-Jan. 19 archery; Oct. 5-9 and

Dec, 12-18, leload.
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ATTENTION VOTERS OF:
HACKBERRY- HOLLY BEACH - JOHNSON BAYOU

GRAND LAKE - SWEETLAKE - BIG LAKE

CREOLE AND CAMERON

VOTE AGAINST TAX ABUSE

ON APRIL 4TH
voTeE NO To THE WEST CAMERON PORT TAX

THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS A SMALL TAX!

(OVER $1,880,000.00 DOLLARS IN TEN YEARS!)

THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS A TAX THAT DOESN’T COST ANYONE.

WEST CAMERON PORT CAN RAISE MONEY WITHOUT TAXES!

WEST CAMERON PORT HAS 162 ACRES THEY CAN

RENT OR SELL TO RAISE THEIR OWN MONEY. WHAT HAVE THEY DONE

WITH THEIR PROPERTY FOR SIX YEARS
THIS MONEY WILL NOT BE USED FOR DREDGING AND OPENING

UP THE RIVER, BUT FOR A PLUG TO CLOSE DOWN THE RIVER!

Oct.

10-Dec. 6 and Dec. 19-Jan. 19,
still hunt.

Either sex days, area 3, Oct.

10- 24-25, 81-Nov. 1, 7-8, 27-

FEEDING TIMES
Best: Fri., Mar. 20 - 4:45 to

6:45 a.m. and 5:10 to 7:10 p.m.
Sat., Mar: 21 - 5:36-7:35 a.m.

and 6-8 p.m.
Sun., Mar. 22 - 6:30-3:30 a.m.

and 6:50-8:50 p.m.
Mon., Mar. 23 - 7:20-9:20 a.m.

and 7:40 -9:40 p.m.
Ma 24 - 8:05-10:05

_m

}-10:55,

-
9:45-11:45Thurs., Mar. 26

a.m. and 10:05 to 12 p.m.
Good: Mar. 20, 10:40 a.m. to

12:40 p.m.
Mar. 21 - 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

22 - 12:40 to 2:10 p.m.
23 - 1:30 to 3 p.m.
24 - 2:20 to 3:50 p.m.
25 - 3:10 to 4:20 p.m.

Mar. 26

-

4 to 5:30 p.m.
From March 25 thru March

31 offers best potential days for

best fishing weather permitting.

RUN: Mar. 12 & 19 (M-34)

— NOTICE
—

Absentee voting for the April 4, 1998 Election, will
start Monday, March 23, and continue through Sat-

urday at noon, March 28.

Absentee voting is in the Registrar of Voters

office, bottom floor of the Courthouse. Office
hours are 8:15 - 4:15, Monday through Friday.

y&# Fisher-

man Stop in Creole will again
have the Big Bass of the Month

this year. Wear your life jackets
and kill switches, they save lives.

Legal Notice

NOTICE
NOTICE OF NAMES OF PER-

SONS APPEARING TO BE OWNERS

OF ABANDONED OR UNCLAIMED
PROPERTY

e names listed below have been

reported to the Louisiana Department
of Revenue as being persons possibly

entitled to unclaimed funds subject to
isions of LRS 9:151-181, Uni-

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a food service technician (7 hrs.

per day) at South Cameron High School. High
school diploma or GE preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright,

Food Service Supervisor,
School Board Central Office.

5784 or James Marcantel,
Cameron High School. Phone: 318-542-4628

The deadline for submitting applications is

Friday, April 3, 1998 at 3 p.m.

Cameron Parish

Phone: 318-775-

Principal, South

RUN: Mar, 19, 26, April 2 (M-45)

fell

at no charge.

pases se
7

elas
BEFORE

DIG
Don&#3 dig in streets, alleys, easements or yards until

you call Entex, your gas company. Entex will then

mark its underground gas lines with yellow stakes,

flags or spray paint. Please make your request at

least 48 hours in advance. This service is available

form D
ition

of ‘roper-

Most of these funds are currently in

the custody of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Revenue and will remain until

such time as a valid claim is made.

‘There is no time period involved or

expiration date for making a claim.

information concerning the descrip-
tion of the funds and the name and

address of the company that remitted

the funds may be obtained by any per-

son having an interest in these funds

by addressing an inquiry or calling the

Louisiana Department of Revenue,

Unclaimed Property Section, P. O. Box

91010, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-9010,

(888)925-4127 TOLL-FREE

—

or

{504)925-7407, from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30

p.-m,, Monday through Friday. When

inquiring about these funds, please
give the name as it was listed in the

newspaper: last name, first name, and

middle initial, if applicable.
‘roof of ownership must be submit~

ted before funds will be released to the

person making the claim. If your name

and address is listed, you may expedite

your claim by sending a legible copy of
your driver&#39; license and social security

card with your inquiry along with any

other information that will positively
identify you as the rightful owner.

he names reported are:

Broussard, Wendell & J Broussard,

Debra A, RR1 Bx 145, Grand Chenier.

Brown, Allen, PO Box 11798, Grand

Chenier.
Clark, C. Dr. Estate of W, Cameron.

Clark, Cecil W., PO Box 302, Cre-

ole.
Conner, Lucile, Rt 2 Box 53, Creole

Creole ‘Truck Stop, PO Box 235,

Creole.

Delaney, Denise R, 675 Little Che-

nier Rd, Creole.

Gauthi, Toloyne A, 408 Abraham,

Cameron.
Mamie, 1030 Nathaniel

Lane, Hackberry.
January, Michelle, Route 1 Box 46,

Creole.
Labove, M, RE Box 284, Cameron.

Labove, M, RR1 Box 284, Cameron.

Nunez, Ray J, RRO1 Box 30, Grand

Chenier.
Ollie, Bernice, PO Box 324,

Cameron.
Roberts, James L, PO Box 370,

Came! ron.

Rutherford, Craig, 675 Little Che-

nier Rd, Creole.
Rutherford, JW, Rt 1 Box 32, Grand

Chenier.
Rutherford, James R, 675 Little

Chenier Rd, Creole.
Rutherford, Joseph K, 675 Little

Chenier Rd, Creole.
Shell Offshore Inc, Cameron Phi

Beach Rd, LA Hwy 1142, Cameron.

Vincent, Amos, 1343 Little Chenier,
Creole.
RUN: Mar. 19, 36 (M-27)

Cameron Parish is already one of the

highest parishes in the state for tax

mileages. Unnecessary taxes puts a bur-

den on our merchants, citizens and busi-

nesses. These extra taxes keeps new com-

panies from coming to the parish and

makes it hard for the d

nies to expand and offer new jobs. The

port also supports a plan to put a plug
across the Calcasieu Pass to their proper-

ty on Monkey Island. This plug will cause

companies located along the pass to leave

and take several hundred jobs with them.

They will also take their grocery money,

gas money, hotel money, and tax money.

When the river silts up we will be left

with a plugged up river. How many jobs
will we lose on a promise. High taxes and

a plugged river could cost Cameron

Parish to lose over 600 jobs. This will af-

fect everyone in the parish, even if you

don’t pay taxes it will cost our children

future jobs and jobs already here.

The Port Board has proven to be inter-

ested only in port property and tourism.

‘Tourism is not a priority of the the port,
nor should it be. We have other boards

that are truly concerned with that prob-
lem. The trouble is too many port board

members are on too many boards already,
and they are getting confused as to what

the duty of a port is. Has the Port Board

considered what the businesses, boat

owners and fishermen need to prosper.

We should be taking care of businesses we

already have. Companies with employees
are saying they will lay off workers and

relocate and move from Cameron if the

river is plugged and taxes continue to

rise and hurt the people. There are more

than 600 jobs at stake here, not only in

the town of Cameron, but jobs held by

people all over the parish. This tax will

cost people in Johnson Bayou, Holly
Beach, Hackberry, Grand Lake, Sweet

Lake, Big Lake, Cameron and Creole and

roughly about 75% of the parish in one

way or another. (See the map on who will

be taxed.)
Does the bylaws of the Port state that

the Port Board can set their own salaries,

commissions, and per diems and can they
pay themselves for travel expenses, food,
and lodging while on port business and

every time the port decides to meet. They
will pass bond issues and borrow money

as they please. They will hire legal aid,
je

x

i annihnnks

ers. They have the power to build an of-

fice, lease and buy land. They do not have

to answer to any one, not to the people,
because they are not elected, nor to the

police jury because the Port Board was

appointed by the governor.
You will notice on the map the huge

area this small tax will cover. Is it fair for

the whole parish to pay for a project that

only affects West Cameron Port property
in the town of Cameron? We should be

careful who we give our tax dollars to and

demand that they tell us what it will be

used for! Just because the Port has some

good ideas and a couple of inquiries, it

does not justify $188,000.00 dollars a year

tax burden. Good taxes are passed at

times when we need them by the Sheriff,
the school board and the police jury for

law enforcement, education, fire, water,

sewerage and roads. Not all taxes are bad

and the Police Jury usually ask for

worthwhile purposes with explanations
for their need.

The Port could lease the land to devel-

opers who are experienced in developing
rental property or to local businessess

and private enterprise. This could be

done with no cost to the public. This is

what the Port could do instead of taxing
the people and costing jobs to leave

Cameron Parish.

More taxes and more money are not

the only answer to growth. We should

take care of what we have and encourage

developers to come to Cameron to build

docks, marinas, and condos in an envi-

ronment that is interested in open water-

ways and private enterprise.
We had better get together and vote

NO on the West Cameron Port tax before

we give the government a lot of money for

a so called small tax to run off business

and jobs in Cameron Parish.

CAN MORE MONE SOLVE THE PORT’S PROBLEMS?

WHY HASN’T THE PORT OFFERED LOCAL BUSINESSE
OPPORTUNITIES TO OPERATE ON PORT PROPERTY?

WHY SHOULD PEOPLE IN THE GRAND LAKE AREA, CREOLE,

HACKBERRY AND JOHNSONS BAYOU HAVE TO PAY FORA

CAMERON PORT PROJECT THEY KNOW NOTHING ABOUT?

CAMERON VOTERS SHOULD ASK THE SAME!

If you live in the shaded area on the map below, you will pay for this tax!

Don’t be fooled-EVERYONE pay for unnecessary taxes.

IF THE WEST CAMERON PORT WOULD DO BUSINESS-

THEY WOULD HAVE MONEY!

West Cameron

Port District Port District

Paid for by concerned citizens, business people, workers, fishermen,
and taxpayers of Cameron Parish. W. F. “Frankie” Henr Jr. - spokesman.
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
aled proposal for the construc-

tion o the following project will be
Feeeived by th Came Parish School
Board, Cami La. Tuesday, April 7,
1998 at30:

&gt;

A at th Camero
Parish School

Bids shall b fo farnisti all lsbor
and materials and performance of all

work

f roofin Grand Chenier Elemtary aon
fo th Camer Pari

All as pet pie Sa specifications
prepared by Hackett and Associates,

Architects which plans and specifica:
tions and proposal forms are o file and

available for examination by prospec-
tive bidders and other interes par-

ties at the office of Hackett and Associ-
ates, Architects, P. O. Box 4982 (4402
Nelson Road), Lake Charles, La.
70606-4982. One copy may be obtaine

at the above address for a deposit of
$100.00 per set. Deposit is full refund
able for the first set of documents to all

bonafide prime bidders upon
retur of

e documents in

good

condition no lat-
er than ten (10) day after the receipt of
bids. The deposit of all other sets of doc-

uments will be refunded fifty percent
(50%) upon return of documents as
stated above. Prime bidder is defined

as licensed Roofi Contractor bidding
this job aa

‘All bids must be sealed and will be
publicly opened and read at the above
designated place and time. N proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

days after the above scheduled tim of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any an all bids and to waive
informaliti

‘Official
a

action will be taken at the
regular meeting of the Cameron Parish
School Board on Tuesday, April 7,
1998.

The contractor will be paid on

monthly estimates in cash in accor-

dance with the specifications.‘CAME PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
am LaFleur, Superintende

RUN: pee5, 12, 19, 2 (M-13)

LEGAL NOTICE

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 8
meeting in session convened on

the 4th day

of

March 1998.

Accepted as substantially complete
and satisfac the work’ performed
under Project Number 1997-04:
Drainage

tract between M & M Electric and said
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 8 under File No. 252787, in

th eek o _Mortea ‘Cameron
ish, LouisiiPOLIC 1 &quot; GIVE that

sh,forty- (45) days after the first publi.
cation hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by law. After the
elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Grav Drainage District No. 8 will pay
all sums du in the absence of any such
claims o1

BY: PatricHeber
R lar. 5, 12, 19 2UN:

Apr. 2, 6&a 16 199 iM-

38TH JUDICI ISTRI

COURT, PARISH OF CAME
STATE OF LOUISIANA

TUTORSHIP OF
NO. 300-2879

CHRISTOPHER ALAN WICK
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

APPOINTMENT AS DATIVE CO-
TUTORS.

Notice is hereby given that Dean
Monroe Mello and Sharon Jenell Mel-

lon have filed an application in the cap-
tioned matter to be appointed dati

co-tutors of the minor Christopher Alan

Hardwick; and that they may be

appointed co-tutors after the expiration
of ten (10) days from this date. Any
opposition to this application must be
filed in’ thi Court prior to their

appointment
BY OND OF COURT.

‘s Deb Savoie, Deputy Clerk
Broussard, Clerk of Court

RUN: Ma 421 OZ

NOTICE FOR BIDS
wil

No. Nine until 3:00 P.

March 26, 1998, at the Gran Chenier
Fire Station, Water District No.

Nine Office, Grand Chenier, Louisiana,

for th aale of the following equipment,
as is, where is.

One 91) Sapm 486 DX, 33 MHZ,

i ba Litsi
&amp

z ram.

tyncMaster 3

aria. Vie 6.mm Dot Pitch

Color Monitoi
On (1) Hyu HMM 41 VGA

Mono Black and White Moni

ae J) MMB ‘Techno Key-

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Grand Cheni Fire Station, Water-

works District No. Nine office during

nor working hours
Theriot, Presid

WATERWO DISTRI NO, NINE

RUN: Mar. 12, 19, 26 (M-33)

PROCEEDING

sioners of the Hack Recreation

Distr February 9 1991

regular meeting the Board of

Cimanitio of the Hackberry
Recreation trict was held at the

tion Center in =

Cameron Parish, Louisiana at

6:00 p area February

9,

1998.

cae &quo Cliff Cabell and cam
Hewitt.

Members Absent: None.

M/P Advisors: None.

‘Tmoctin w

called to order bywasirs

,
Blane Buford and the
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New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

seconded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried
to accept the financial statements.

Motion was

m
madeay Kenny Welch,

seconded by Cl Cabell, and carried to

accept the oe bid from Sulphur
Aluminum Products for dugout and

secon b Carrie Hewitt, and carried
e

ue pe ton for all juced and

sa wi sl iid Beto
thten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-for

(1/4) of all other minerals peod

All leases awarded shall
ns

in the current Cam Parish School
ith all applicable

Hiders appended thereto, includiRider to

to accept
th

telephone bid from Stur-
disteel for for$6:76

Motion was jarrie Hewion made by C:

seco by Kenny Welch, and carri

limestone for the aanto pr
lot not toexcee $5,000.0

ras mad by Cliff CabsecondbyKenn Welch, and carri

to purch two smoke eaters for th
HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility.

Business of the meet complete
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded Kas ‘Welch, and carried

to adjourn the m

APPROVED:
/sf Blane Buford, Chairman

fof Dwayn Sanner,
(Treasurer

RUN: Mar. 19 (M-35)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT 5
FEBRUARY 3, 1998

There was a special meeting of
Gravity Drainage district No. 5 at 5:00

p.m. Tuesday, pra gue u theGra Che
wae

Present: S Mcc ie
.

Dolan
Jr., fia Soan Gerald Bonsall, Rob

AbsBon
a general discussion ofacine elate issues within the

Gravity Drainage District #5 and other
matters.

On motion of Geral Bonsall sec-

bert Mhit

ctures to drill well -
Mia i

Corp.ri No. 1 Well, Sect 24, T15S-1 RS
Cameron Pari mitted plans for

thie tumovali the seo contetmeue:
ture at the Humble Canal sit Plans

a under advisement by the

‘On motion of Ted Joanen, second by
Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the board

authori Lonnie Harper & Associate
run advertisement for bids on Pro-feNo. 1098-01, a roposed spoil

embankment restoration in Grand
Chenier on the southern shore of Mud

Lake at Sections 4 & 5, TSS - R5W

send a letter to the U.S. Army Corps o
Engineers commending them for the
operation of the Calcasieu

On moti of D. ¥. Doland, Jr. sec-

ond by Ted Joanen, and carried the
board authorized Lonnie Harpe
Associ to apply for permit for a prrequiringPilowi GO Re e

existing 36” cul-
vert and replace three 48” or four
36” culverts at Setines

33 34, T14S-
R5W, where Miller Canjoins

UUpMud ‘Lake, located on proper be!

ing to heirs of M_ O.Mille(2) To ba
fill a break which exist in a levee
around a man- oilfield canal locat-

ed on Miami Corporation at Section 31,

T148-David Richar and Ric har
siaTighte way from landowners.

Votes fo this motion were recorded
as foll For: Lynn McCall, D. Y.De Jr. ‘Ted Joanen, Geral Bon-
sal Voti Against: Robert Mhire.

On motion of Lynn McCall, second

by Lynn McCall, and carried, th board
approved to increase th secretary&#
pay to $200.00 per month.

On motion of Gerald Bon sed

‘PROVED:P LYNN MCCALL, CHAIRMAN

ae WILLIAMS,
‘ARY

RUN; Mar. 19 (M-36)

s/ DARRELLSecR

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

een oe

,
Sei

bids will be received at th office of the

on or before the

oil, gi
sulphur, potash, and/or other liq
gaseous hydrocarb mineral rights in,

to and under the following describe
propert} iy

All of Section 16, Township 14

South, Range 12 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly ‘descri portions of the

tract advertised herei
bids are to off a CAS PAY-

shall nsRENT for the second and third

years
oat

shall not be less than the afore-
said cash payment. The lease is to be

granted without any warranty or

ante against lesso whatsoever,

tar s ee

in

or implied, not even

r return

by

lessor of any payments

resol under the leaseor bein othwise responsib!

aian shall be eee (ay of al
F‘to of sull pend vee Beid savedwh searip

not leas than $2.00o weeton; one-eighth (1/8) of the val-

of the tract,we orri ‘OrMINERA
RESOUIN BEHALF OF THE
STATE MINE BOARD

F T STAT OF

scrccaton
Marc

8 &q an
the Official Journal of the Parishes
in which the property is located.

State

‘Agency Lease Forms, and including,
but not limited to, provisions as follows:
Should lessee fail actual
drilling (spudding in) of 2 well on the
lease premises wit one

year

from the

than the
wesaid cash payment fsett for the

— which shall cover
eferred

the right to enter
to poliiad cempses to cereline ores

premi subj to the approval

of the bonus, shall accompany and be
submitted with each bibid; and no bid

thus submitted may be thereafter with-
drawn or cancelle and the cash bonus

return the written lease, duly executed,
within twenty (20) days after his

Toca of the sama.

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bi and to grant a lease on any portion
othetract

at

acvartioad for a price not

portionate to the best bidofferfor thelea on th entire tract,

superintend
RUN: Mar. 19, 26, Apr. 2 (M-38)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed DevelopmentOperati Coordination Document

jana

ural Resources fo the Plan Consisten-

cy with the Louisi Coastal
Resources

plicant: Union Oil Company of

4021-4023 Ambassador Caf-fe Parkway, Lafayette, Louisiana

eeLocation: West Cameron Area,
OCS- Blo 305

are m an

base located at Intracoastal City,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are to be
[cated near of affected by these acti

ties.
A copy of the plan described above is

available fo inspectio at the Coastal

Managem n located on

the 10th Flo of th Stat Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

‘ih Sereet, Baton Rou Louisiana,
Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

Friday. The publi is
requested to submit comments to the

Louisiana Department of Natural

ligible student

Shitty hinarigh $0 = fre
i

ate public educatjeation. Copiof th Sp
cial’Education and the

Grant Thou will beyetat x pubis taviow Buctue ties:
March 19, 1998ness hours

a

ad

the Camer School Board Office
246 Dewey Street.

EELS

Department of menti te Special
Education Application’ and the

Preschool Grant through will be

49, 213.1, the State
Resources Act of 1978, as

amended.
LC.U.P. Applicati #980301

Nami licant: Protech Oil

The decisio on whether to issue a

will on an evaluation

activi

policies catiea
in

aw &qu 2. sth
decision will reflect in the national

cern for

both

protection

and

utilization
of important resources. The n

Mter sites,
ical sites, economi public andpri

be
benefite, coast water

ar

depen
compa wiwitth Seance
faral os extent of long

ity, water San feasible
terns,

the propose
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, l

ards
and regulations wi be required before

@ per is

,
in writing,y person may.wit the comment Spe ‘specif in

this notice, th a public he be
held to consider this application.

Reques for public hearin shall sta
astal -

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office
Box 44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-4487. Comments must

15 days as

Sect obtains a copy of the plan and it

available for public ins} spection. ThisPub notice is provi to mest the
requirements of th NOAA Regulations

on Federal Consis with approCoastal Managem:
RUN: Mar. 19 (1-4

LEGAL NOTICE
Calcasieu Parish Police Jury

Job Training Office
‘Welfare-to- Wo FunJTPA

‘a peevia
fanform notification

ch
the

tia oosly ernnniced Hutaers
for W.Mar 18, 1988 at 3 p.m. at the Jo

Training Office has been postponed
until furth notice. The Bidder’s Con-
ference for Welfare-to-Work Funds and

for Title III JTPA funds will be resched-
tiled and the pubwill be duly notified

In the interim, if
Jou tind plemneraltea ta mooring,

o you are intere tn applyin f
ese funds can contactPola at the Jo Training Office.F

more information, call 437-3380.
RUN: Mar. 19 (M-41)

eee NOTICE

CAM PARISH
SCHOOL

L
BOARD

SPECIAL EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT

P.O. Box 1548

Cameron, LA 70631
Phone 318-775-7570

Fax 318-775-5592
SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM

PLAN FOR 1999 AND THE
Fi HHOOL GRANT

FLOW-THROUGH
Special Educa

with for hol

ing a public hearing.
Plans fo thsepropose wink inuy be

inspected at ‘es gor Parish Police
Jury Annex Buildi Coastal

mentDivision Courthous P.
©. Box 366, Cameron, Louisian(818-
775-5718 Written comments should be

ithin 25 days from the date of

Sincerely,
taf —— z H

Coastal Zone Administra&#39
CAMERON PARIS POLICE JUR

RUN: Mar. 19 (M-44)

POLLIN PLACES NOTICE

i,

Clerof Court of Came
sccordance with Titl 1883 of th
Louisiana Election Code, the fol

ip Hin ORAL ato atth PollinPlaces for the and
Reveal Tax Blohon trib hel

co

Saturday, April4, 199iG PLACES

Multi
- Baileae ipurpose55 ran Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou,

La.

Distri 1 Precinct 2: location:

ition:
Gran a rag

ony
Recreation nee 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, La.
District 3 Precinct 2: locati

Recreation ee 10
Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, La.

District 4 Precinct 1: location:
Grand Chenier Fire Station, 4011
Grand Grand Chenier,Chenier Hwy.,

“District 4 Precinct 2: location:
Am Hall, 5859 Grand

iwy., Grand
c

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,
Creole, La.

District 4 Precinct 5: location:
Fire Stat Lowry Hwy.,ition, 460

Lowry, La.
lease note: There are no eligible

voters im thiedlakrio and’ proci for

Cameron Mi Building,
\Recreation Center La.[Rec Cente

Cameron,

}.



NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners of the Hackberry Recreation

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governin authority of the. District,
on December 8, 1997, NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN that a special elec-

tion will be held in the Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on Saturday, April 4, 1998,
and that at said election there will b

submitted to all registered voters of

said District qualified and entitled to

vote at the said election under the Con-
stitution and laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the UnitState the following
Proposition, to-w.PROPOSI

.
SUMMARY: Authority for the

Hackberry Recreation District to col-

lect, for 10 years, a tax of 2.52 mills per
annum for operating and maintaining

recreation/multipurpose facilit in the
District.

Shall Hackberry Recreation Di
trict of the Parish of Cameron,

authorized to levy a renewal tax oof tw
and fifty two hundredths (2.52) mills

on the dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 199 for the

facilities, within
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the Hackber-

ry Recreation District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.
18:541):

Election District Two Precinct One
kberry Recreation

it

the Louisiana Election Codevisions of

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statates), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and othi

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said”
election, and such substitutes therefor

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron Paris
Louisiana, the governing authority of

aer District.

lOTICE 1S HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the commissioners-in-

char duly certifi bythe Clerk of
uurt of Cameron Parish and selectedb ‘th Parish Boar of Election Super-

visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissiosers-in- to serve at

the polling place desig in the
election herein called

ers of lettio ‘and ae com commis-
sioners of election shall be ap}

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in
18:accordance with R.S. 71286, as

amend In the event t elecherein calle is held at the

as the ‘slocti of public officia the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners
and alterpate commissioners selected

.
for the lectio of public officials, in

accordance with R.S, 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-
ers of the Hackberrf Recreation Dis-
trict, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the
governing authority of said District,
will meet at its regular meeting place,
the Hackberry Recreation District&#39;

ion enter, Hackberry,
Louisiana, on Monday, the 13th day of

April, 1998, at 6:00 PM and will then
and there, in open and publisessiproceed to examine

returns as certified by the Cler ot
Court of Cameron Paris! uisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of the Hackber

special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 8th day of December, 1997.
APPROVED:

‘s/ CLIFTCABEL PRESIDENT
JERRY RECREATION

DISTRICT
ATTEST:

/s| DWAYNE SANNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 12, 2

to

26, Mar. 5, 12, 19,
26, Apr. 2 (F-1

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuan to

IEREBY Ch ‘thata speci electio:
will te be in the Recreation District

P

said District
qual ia Ga pacin ts enat ine sad

itution andelection under tl
laws of the Sta of Louisiana and the

Constitution se laws of ee ceStates, the following

‘SUMMA Aut ee on the

10
oe Dee

“o

of 900
5.00 ‘aillfor “y a tax of

recrm i

inall

thBa of Cam be authorized to

eriah

of

Ca
b authora t

assessed valuation on all

er constitutional and statu-~

inted by”

Election District. Three Precinct
One Polling Place - Grand Lake/Sweet
Lake Recreation Buildin ;Grand Lake,

Louisiana.
Election District Three Precinct

‘Two Polling Place - Grand Lake/Sweet
creation Building, Grand Lake,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-

THER GIVEN that the said special

lectiowi be held in accordance with
ns of the Louisiana ElectionGo (Ritl18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appoint old the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to th Board of

Commissioners of the Recreation Dis-
trict. No. Five, Cameron Parish,

uisiana, governing authority of
said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Supvisors as provided for in R.S. 18:433,

amended, are hereby designated as th
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places eaignat s

in the election
herein called. The commissioners of
election and alternate commissioners of
election shall be appointed by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Cou aaccordance with R.S.
amended. In the event th electi

herein called is held at the same time
as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be thos commissioners

nd alternate commissioners selecte
for the electio of public officials, in
accordance R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-
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Legal Notices
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-
nate commissioners of election shall be
appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election herein called is held at the
tie Macinn public offi-

commissioners and
commissioners shall

sioners and alternate j
selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R. 18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of said Distri will
meet at its regular meeting place, the
Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday 5th ‘t of May,

1998, at 10:00 AM, and will then and
there, in open and i Heseas

pro-
ceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified b the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of th said spe-
cial election.

Il registered voters of Fire
Protection District No. Ten, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines wil in the conduct of

the electi DONE AND SIGN oa

this, vin S day aesan ey 1998.
APPROVED:

h uaine Conner
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

Moco W. Conner
SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 12, 2 26, March 5, 12, 19,
26, April 2-F 1

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners of Waterworks District No.

Ten, Cameron uisiana, the
governing authority of the District, on

December 9, 1998, NOTICE IS HERE-
BY GIVEN ‘tha a special election will

b hel i WaterworDistri No: Ten,
jatur-on

ers of the Recreation District No. Five,® s ‘A 41 ‘andthatst said elec.
m“Cameron Paris e gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the
Recreation District No. Fiv

so Center, Gran
n Tuesday, the Bi d of

of A il, 19
a 7:00 P and will then andthere in

open and ‘publi sessi “procee
examine s the returns

certified o th Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, an

declare the result of the said special
election.

All registered voters of the Recre-

ation District No. Five, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting
machines used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 16th day of December, 1997.
APPROVED:

/s) SHIRLEY CHESSON, CHAIRMAN

RECREA DISTRICT NO. FIVE
ATTE:

fa] MAR DUHON, SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, Ma 5, 12, 19, 26,
Apr. 2 (F-14)

NOTICE OF
5

ore ELECTION
ant to the provisions of a res-olutio ‘adop by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, thé governing authority of
Fire Protection District No. Ten, on

January 6, 19 NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that jpecial election will be

held in Fire Protectio Distri No.
Ten, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, April 4, 1998 an that asaid election there will b submit
all registered voters of said Distri
qualified an entitled to vote at the

| be submitted to all regis-ear wobars fer eal District qualified
and entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and

i

laws of the United oa. the fol-
lowing Proposition, to-wiPROPOSIT

SUMMARY: Authority for the

Waterer District No. Ten, Cameron
Louisiana, to collect for 10Lin ‘ tax of 4.00 mills per annum for

the purpose of operating and maintain-

ing said Distric ‘Water System facili-tie in the Dist
hall Waterwo District No. Ten

ofthe Parish of Cameron, be authorized

* levy a renewal tax of four (4.00) mills
m the dollar of assessed valuation onal property subject to taxation in asid
District,-for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 1998, for the

urpose of oper: maintaining
said District&#39;s water system facilities

ithin and for said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at th polling places set forth
below, all situated within iterworks

District N ‘Ten, Cameron Parish,
uisiana, polls will open at six

o&#39;clo (6:6:0 a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance with
the isions of Section 641 of Title 18
of th L

Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as ‘amen (R.S. 18:541):

Election District t On Precinct One
- Johnson Bayou Multipurpose Building

pole
2

Place - Johnson Bayou,

“NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will h held in accordance with the
e Louisian

1

E

°

4, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a special election will be held in

the Lower Cameron Ambulance Service
District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, April 4, 1998, and that at
said.election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said District
qualified and entitled to vote at the said
clection under the Constitution anlaws of the State of Louisiana a:

Constitution and laws of the Unite
States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authori for the Low.

er Cameron Ambulance Service Dis-
trict, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to
collect, for 10 years, a renewal tax of

4.31 mills per annum for the purpose of

providing ambulance service within
and for said District

the Lower Cameronlan
Service Disthiet of the Pareof

Cameron, be authorized to levy a

renewal tax of four and thirty one hun-
dredths (4 mills on the dollar of

sed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a‘peri of ten. (10) years, ‘commencing
with the year 1998, for the purpose of

providing ambulance service within
and for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth

below, all situa’ ithi th

compliance with th provisions of Sec-

tio 841 of Title 1 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(RS. i 541):
lection District 1 Precinct 2Polli Place - Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

ae District 4 Precinct

Polling Plac
- Grand Chenier Fire Sta

tion, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
Election Dist: 4 Precinct 2

Polling Place - Ameri Legion Hall,
Grand Chenie jana.

Biestoa Disti 4 Precinct 3
Polling Place - Fire Station in East Cre-

ole, Muria East Creole, Muria,
Louisiana.

Election pon 5 Precinct 1

Polling Place - Community Cen-

ter, Creole, Lovisi
Election Distri 6 Precinct 1

Polli Place - Cameron Multi-Purpose

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Touisi een ‘Co
(Title 18 of th Revised
Statutes), includii Chap €

6-A there-
of, and other constitutional apd statuto-

ry author supple thereto.
Such office: inted to hold the said

election, ie na substitutes therefor
as are selecte and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns
thereof to th Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to Board

Commissioners of Low Cameron

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified b the Clerk of

and selected

visors as provided for in R.S. 18:

amended are hereb designated as

slection “shall be appoi by. th
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in
accordance with R.S. 18:1286,&# as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall

be

those commissioners
and alternate commissioners selected
for the election of publi officials, in

with
.S. 18:1286, asB Constitution and laws of the Uni

ry thertes,
i ati v

tates, Suc Offic appe to hold thee amended.
wit: NOTICE IS HER FURTHER

PROPOSITION ale ard eatitutes therefor GIVEN that the Board of Commission
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.
IN, CAMERON PARISH, LOU-

ISIA soe SE a E yoMIL P AtANNME T TH PU
POSE O OPERATING AND MAIN-
TAINING SAID DISTRICT FIREPROTEO FACILITIES AND
PAYING THE COST OF OBTAINING

meets FOR FI HYDRANT
AND SERVICE IN THERENT,

FIRE DISTRI
Shall Fire Protection District No.

Ten of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a renewal tax of one

and ninety-eight hundred (1.98)
ills on e dollar of om veetion o all property sul

in said Distric for a ‘Pe j ten.

ten (1
years, encing wi ear 19forthe

Eurpo of nratien a
taining said District’s Fire Sitio
facili and paying the co of obtain-

ing water for Fire Protection purposes,cnelad iscees Reo fe bodeact
rentals. and service within said-
District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
IVEN that said, 5

ial

election

Louis! hich ‘polls ‘wil
open at six o&#3 (6:0 a.m an close
ateighto&#3 (8:00) p.m., compli-

ns of Sectio 541
uisianaSta of 195 as amended (B.S.

1):
ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRE-

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON
BAYOU MULTIPURPOSE BUILDING
JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA.

NOTICE IS HEREBY

Revised
6-A there-
and statu-

as are

pliance with law, will make due returns
thereof to, th Clerk ‘of Court oCameron Parish and to

joners of the: Waterworks Dis
trict No ‘Ten, Cameron Parish,

Louisia the governing authority of
said IDisttrict.

ICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

y

g

pul places designs
ners of

election and alternate commissioners of
election shall be appointed by the

Cam‘ameron Parish Clerk of Court, in
dance with RS. 18:1286, aspaced: In the event the election

eee called is held at the same time
is the election of public Riet theGdminidaio and alternate commis-
sioners shall Le thos a cainec

and _altern:
far tue slocii of public

accordance with RS.
amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board ‘of Commission-
ers of Waterworks eine e oeCameron Parish, Louisian:
erning authorit of said Dies il
meet at its re; meeting place, the

Waterworks District No. fe WaBoard ities Johnson Bay
isiana, o Tuesday, the ah a
ore 19 at 7:00 PM, and will the:

officials, in
18:1286, as

Seer in open
pe lic sessi

proceed to senm canvass the
returns as

y

the Clerk of
Co if Ci Parish,urt of amer

, Louisiana,
and declare the result of th said cudcial sree tered voters of WatI re; terworpiatiee ‘N Ten, Cameron Parish,

isiana enti to vote at
1

Special election

ple used i the conduct of the elec:

imnTH PONE AND siGNE
this, the Oi tay oC Dake ee

isi J. P. C
Re at a NS 28 Me,‘el

re Orie
S12, 1926,

caehaio
will meet at its regular

metting sary the Sout CamerMemo Hosp Creo
n Th

» th “2 di oof Apr998 at ipoer
in open and lic&Sme tetw o

examine and cam as

certified by th Cloc of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisia and
.declare the result of the said 5}

election.
All

§

registered voters of the Lower

Hospital Service District,Cameron
H

Cameron Pi are entitled
said and vot-

Lor

Ss specia election
will be used in the gon-din of thie election:

THUS DO AND SIGN on
this, the 4th day of December,

APPRO&# VED:
/af LYNN MCCALL,

LOWER CAMERON AMBULANCE
SERVICE DIST.

ATTEST:
‘ai DR. RICHARD SANDERS,

RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26,

Apr. 2-17)

“NOTI OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Protection
6, eg NOTI 1 HEBGN Oc = ctl bein

PROPOSITION

PROTEC DISTR NFIRE .

SEVEN, CAMERON PARISH,
TO COLLECT, FOR 10

ALTAXOF 4.12&q
‘THE PUR-

“ING JOHNSON

the dollar of assessed valproperty subject to tax: in
Bistrict, for a period of ten(10)

years,

commen
with the year 1998, for the

pu rating and maintainingbaidDistrict&#39; Fire Protection facilities
and paying the ocst of obtaining water
for Fire Protection purposes, including
charges for fire hydrant rentis and ser-

vice with said District?
CE IS HEREBY FURTHERthat said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within FirProtection District No. Seven, Camero
Parish, Louisiana, which polls wil

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close
at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compli

ance with the provisions of Section 541
f Tit 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.
8-541):

‘CTION DISTRICT 5
T1

LING PLACE CR
MU TIP oe BUILDING Re
OLE, LOUISIAD

NOTICE is HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor
as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of said District.

‘OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.S.
18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-

to serve at the polling laces
¢ desiged in the election herein cal The

—— of election =e alter-
‘te commissioners of election shall be

pointed by the Cameron Parisha rk of Court, in accordance with R.S.

,
a8 amended. In th event the

electio herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1826,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY eURTGIVE that the et Jury, the

meet at its regular meeting Plac
tho

a on- all

PR

Louisiana, on Tuesday 5th day of M
1998, at 10:00 AM, and will then and

there, in open and ‘public session, pro-
ceed ‘to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
fare the result o the said spe-

istered voters of Fire
Protection District No. Seven, Cameron

— Louisiana are entitled to vote

at sa special election and votingmachin will be used in the conduct of
the election.

TH! DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 6th day of January, 1998.
APPR

/s/Douaine Conner
PI IDENT

CA PARISH
E JURY

pa et e
RON Feb i i 3.2 March 6, 12, 19.

26, April 2-F

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the West Cameron
wt, Harbor and Terminal District on

on April 4, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREBY
VEN that a special election will be

held in the West Cameron Port, Harbor
and Terminal District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday, April

4, 1998, and that at said election there
will be submitted to all registered vot-
ers of said Parish qualified and entitled
to vote at the said election under the

Gon eon and laws of the State of
tS e Constitution and

laws o th Unit States, the following
Proposition

§
to-wit:

ROPOSITIONSUMM AUTHORITY FOR
THE WEST CAMERON PORT, HAR-
BOR AND TERMINAL DISTRICT 0}

TH!

ER ANNUM FOR THE
PURPO! OF

©

CONSTRUCTION,OPERAT MAINTAINING AND
MAKING CAPITAL IMPROVE-,

MENTS WITHIN AND FOR SAID®
DISTRICT.

Shall the West Cameron Port,
Harbor and Terminal Distri of the
Parish of Cameron, Louis&# levy a

tw (2.00) mill tax on thsdolla o
sessed valuation on-all property sub-je to

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1998, for the purpose of

ee maintainin operating
aking Capital Improvemwien d anid Distri

NOTICE I HERE FURTHER
IN that said special election will

Be held at th polling places set forth
below, all situated within the West

Seeer Port Harbor and Terminal
.

,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,w polls will open at six o

(6:0 close at eight o&#39;6:0 compliance with the pro-

visions o Secti £41 of Title 18 ofthe
uisiana Revi: Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT

PRECINCT 1
POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON

BAYOU MULTI-PURPOSE BUILD-
BAYOU, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRE-
INCT 2

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON
PARISH POLICE JURY
BUILDING CAMERON, LOUISIANA

— DISTRICT 2 PRE-

POLLING PLACE - HeraRECREATION CENTER HACKB!
RY, LOUISIANA

‘ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRE-
CINCT 1

POLLING PLACE - GRAND LAKE
RECREATION CENTER GRAND

,
LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRE-
CINCT 2

POLLING PLACE - GRAND LAKE
RECREATION CENTER GRAND

ELECTION DISTRICT 5 PRE-
CINCT

fone PLACE - CREOLE

MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING CRE-

om UES NA
ECTION DISTRICT 6 PRE-cnet i

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON
ULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING CAM-BR LOUISIANA

(CE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special electwill be held in accordance with the

visions of the Louisiana Election C
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and stattory authority supplemental there!
Such officers sppolnted to hold the sai
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with. law, will make due
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the West
Cameron Port, harbor and Terminal

District, the governing authority of
said Distri

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election
Supervisors as provided for in R.S.
18:433, as amended, are hereby desig
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designat-
ed in the election herein called. The

commissioners of election and alter-
nate commissioners of election shall be
appointed by the Cameron Parish

jerk of Court, in accordance with R.S.1 1286, as amended. In the event the
election’ herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alterna‘

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners and alternated commissioners
selected for the election of pul offi-

sials, i accordance with R.S. 18:1286,
as ame!NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the West Cameron Port,

Harbor and Terminal District, the gov-
erning authority of said Distri will
meet at its regular meeting place, the
Police Jury Ann Building, Cameron,
Louisiana. Tuesday, 28th day of

April, 198 at 6:30 PM, and
and there, in open and publi session,

Proc to examine and canvass, the
turns as certified by the Clerk ofCou of Cameron Pariah, Louisiana,

and declare the result of said special
election.

All registered voters. of the West
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal
District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

are entitled to vote at said special eltion and voting machines will be ui

in the cond of the election.
DONE AND SIGNED on

this. th 25t day of November, 1997.
APPROVED:

/s/Clifton Cabell,
ENTRESD

WEST CAMERON PORT,

moe AND TERMINAL DIST.

fidwi KelSECRETAR’
RUN: Feb. a 19, 26, March 5, 12, 19,

26, April 2 -
Fig

PROCEEDINGS

Grenier PEI AGE

DECEM 3 18
There was a specia meeting of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at 5:00

p.m., Tuesday, December a 1997, atie Grand Chenier Fire Station.
nt: L. McCall, D. ¥ Doland,

Jr,‘Te Joanen, Gerald Bonsall, Robert

‘Abse Noni
‘Ther was: gane ‘discussion of

ge
related issues within the

Gravity Drainage District #5 and other
matters.

On motion of Gerald Bonsall, sec-

ond by Robert Mhir me car that
the followi perm: roved:

r Oil, in
-dl well Sec-

tion 53 TI5 RSW, Gran Chenier
Field, Cam Paris!

Union Pacific Resources Co. -cleano slip and structures - Séction
26, T15S, R3W, Cameron Parish;

ict board road and ring levee - M. OMill Well Nova.
, Secti 10, Ti5S

R6W, Cameron Parish, LA.
; Union Paci Resource Co. - drill

1p A-23 No. 1 Well, Sec.

Corp 23 No. 1 Well - Sec. 23, T15S,
R3W, Cameron Parish, LA.

Union Pacific Resource Co.cleanout of slip and structures

5 No. 1 Well, Sec 3 T15

Gravity Drainage District No. & doc
hereby authori Lon Harper, &
Associa plans to plug
the existing Humb Csn drainage
control structure and report back to

bo wit the proposed plans at a Iat-
er date.

‘There being no furth business, on

motion of Robert Mhire, seconded’ by
Ted Joanen and carried, the meeting
Was decla adjourned.

‘PROVED:
‘si LYNN MCCALL, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
fsf aera WILLIAMS,
SECRETAR&#39
RUN; Mar. Y (M37)

SP# 10544
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section of
the Division o Administrati OAmerican Place, 13th floor, 301
Street (corner of North a Four FO,
B 94095, Baton Ro uisian at

00 A.M. for the followi
£447 - Repair to the Tug Boat

.

M.

Ballay”, Mar. 30Bi Proposal forms, information and
specifications may be obtained

Ser2 tA) a ©
89:15 (c) (2) (d). The right

is reserved to say an all bidsa to waive
i

any informaLEADiso State Purcha
RUN: Mar. 19 (M-42)

Subscribe to the
CAMERON PARIS

PILOT ~

t
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SALE

FOR SALE: 1870 two horse
bumper pull horse trailer, call 775-.
5391. 3/5-19p.

24,500 BTU Whirlpool En:
Saver AC, excellent condition,

$500. Bought 7/94. Call 642-4287,
under warranty. 3/19p.

ANDREWS’ FARM Equipment
Open House. Come watch our

Vermeer Equipment cut, rake,
silage bale, and silage wrap at our

farm and store on April 4 at 2 p.m,
near Sugartown. Special Red

Tagged Equipment 5% off (day of

show only), Door prizes, Grand
Prize drawing for five bales of

silage, ($150 value). Must be pre-
sent to win! Come early for lunch.

Hwy. 171 to DeRidder, East on

Hwy 112-10.5 miles turn right on

Smyma road, Look for our Signs!
318-328-811 3/19-4/2c.

224 E Napole Sulph

318-625-2778

ifieds

—

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Canon ink jet
printer call for price. Car stereo

amplifier $100, call after 6 p.m.
775-7151. 3/19p.

WORK WANTED

a G _ &
Tractor msed,

Bonded, atTnedr Cal 318-
775-5119. 3/19-9/24p.

FEDERAL/STATE tax re-

turns, accounting for businesses,
farms ranches, tru ivers, in

my home. Resumes’ and reports
typed. Eighteen years experi-
ence. Johnson Bayou. Debby,
569-2571. 3/12-4/2p.

SEWING MACHINE Expert
Service Repair on all makes and
models, all work guaranteed. 85

TAX PREPARATION, elec-
tronic filing, RAL loans. Fast,
friendly &a confidential. Cali
Anna @ Tax Break 762-4808.
1/22-4/16p.

INCOME TAX Returns done
at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5493 or

775-5397 or P. O. Box 1358,
Cameron, La. 70631. 3/5-29p.

— Seat Ne a

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

THe Gas Mains
Cooxime + Water Heanina

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY

1998.

Call Eddie Conner:

1227 Rvan Sr. - Laxe CHARLes:

_.Mon - Saturd PHONE: 439-4051

HOME FOR LEASE

Three bedrooms, 2 baths, 140 Nunez
Lane, Creole, La. $500 Deposit/$500
Per month. Will be available July 1,

=a 478-8530 =

Conner.

¢e HOME FOR SALE e-

Executive 2 story home in restricted

S/D, three BR, 3 bath, Jennair, French

doors, Jacuzzi, extra insulation, possi-
ble owner financing or long term lease.

For sale at $149,900. Call Flavin Realty,
Inc., at 318-478-8530 and ask for Eddie

friends for their prayers and sup-
port during Ron’s recent illness.

BUILDING MATERIALS

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must
sell from 1997 cancellations.

{’500-8 850 “ao aby.

HELP WANTED

other benefits. 5/30tfc.__

RV SALES

HUGE SAVINGS now at Kite
Bros. RV Center. Save Thou-
sands on all Motor Homes &
Travel Trailers.

s

DeRidder, La. 318-463-5564.
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8 - 12:30.
3/12tfc.

a
4

CI

&q
q
_

Z

REAL ESTATE

MUST SELL! Three bedroom,
two bath brick hom i O

00-742.Bie a7 D1 3/19-25p.

ONE ACRE of land, Storm
Haven Subdivision, Grand Lake,
cleared, with dirt, $13,000. Call
598-49 3/19-4/2

100 ACRES 5 miles from
Cameron. Phone 598-4378 or

598-2972. 3/19-4/9p.

BY OWNER-Sweetlake area -

three bedroom, 3 bath, 3200 liv-

ing space on 4 V2 acres with

pond $164,000, call 598-2960.

2/19-3/19p.

LAND FOR Sale: Big Lake,
5.9 acres off Ht 1144. 10 acres

off Myles Ln. $450 per acre.

318-725-3805. 2/26-3/19p.

NOTICE

ATTENTION MASONS:
Your Tenth District meeting will

be on Sunday, March 29, 1998 at

Peace and Harmony Lodg No.

are at 2

2

Bs m. Right Worshipful
ib Past Grand Master¥ rpeon be our guest speak-

= A pore. will be presented
D.D.G.L. Jimmy Langley.Me will be served after the

meeting. W.M. Ed Wallace.

3/19p.

ig

Poor road conditions, engi-
neers say, are a factor in one of

every three highway accidents

and cost the a motorist an

extra $134 per year in vehicle
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FFA adult alumni will sponsor the

South Cameron High School Rodeo

The adult alumni of the South
Cameron FFA Chapter will ee

sor the 14th annu: South
Cameron High School Rodeo Fri-

day and Saturday, April 3-4, at
the rodeo arena in Cameron.

Performances are set for 7

p.m. Friday and Saturday. Slack
ith at 8am.

Slack will resume at 5 p.m. Ea
performanc

v

will includ eeing, b

roping, steer. wrestling, ren
racing, pole bending goat tying,

breakaway roping and team rop-

ing.
Concessions will be sold all

weekend including seafood dish-

es on Friday evening. Half and

Wrestling tourn.

set at SCHS
Cameron Elementary will

host the annual Cameron Parish
wrestling tournament at South
Cameron High School Sun., Mar.

22, at 1 p.m.

Wrestling
tourney held

The South Tarpon Classic
USA Wrestling Tournament was

held Sat., Mar. 14. Winners were:

Bantam: Kendal Nunez, 2nd;
Brett Richard, 1st; Hunter
Canik, 3rd; Colb Nune ist.

Mid iget: Daniel Dupre, asJames Richard, 2nd; Jak

Boudreaux, 3rd.

Novice Just Landry, 1st;
Evans

Schoo Ba Ry ‘Wood, 2nd;
Trey 1st/78#, 1st/Patri Jones, 2nd; KeiMcoin,oat Nick Boudreaux

Other Potential Modali
lance Dyson, Dane Dahlen, Nick

opi Jared Cogar, Chad Brous-
sard.

Lady Tarpons
win relays

By JOE MUELLER

Welsh scored 96 points to win

the boys side of Ph South
Cameron Tarpon relays. The

girls side was won by the Lady
Tarpons with 83 points.

The Tarpon track team will
be in Iota this Friday for a meet.

Bo scoring points for the

Tarpons:
s. Domis 800, 2nd; 400

relay, 3rd, B. Conner J. De-

shields, S. Landry, R. Billings.
Girls: S. Booth, discus, 5th; S.

Thomas, javelin, 4th; rT. Salter
high jump, 5th; H. Domingue,
triple jum ist: S. Nunez, 400,
2nd; S.

,
Sth, 800, 320 1st;

1600, Saa
T. Weldon, 1600, 3rd, 3200,

8rd; A. Dominque, hurdles 3rd;
400 relay, ist, Salter, K.

Sturlese, K. Rett, T. Broussard;
1600 relay, 2nd, H. Dominque, S.
Dury, K. Rett, S. Nunez.

Workshop set
May 9 in Cam.

The Second Annual Louisiana
Coastal Wetland Worksho in

Cameron will be held i May 9,
1998 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.

half drawings will take place dur-

ing both evening performances.

Special Olympics
held in B. Rouge

Louisiana Special esheld their indoor games Mar.

+ Baton Rou;

igue, gold medal
and Kaitlin Ther gold medal.

Volunteers and cheering
squad were Rodger and Karen

Theriot and family; Mary Racca
and Eric accaaln Carol Bac-
cigalopi went oe the coach and
parish directo:

estock Markets Inc.Ded L March 14 1998
receipts b

Miller Livestock Markets

Sales Saturdays. DeQuines. DA

S Tuesday

* Bon Voyage
* Good Luck

Proceeds from the rodeo bene-»
fit South Cameron FFA in their

educational projects, as well as

the South Cameron rodeo team.

2
ii

at noon. FFA tsSel ae eee
available.

s jonso are also being
at this time. Anyone wish-

ing a make monetary contribu-
tions or to help in any way
asked to contact Nicky Rodrigu

FFA Advisor, at 542-4418, aaa
or 542-4615, home.

_CA
FOOD

MAI

FO en

Price includes

Photo and

Artwork. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

F As Little As

The day will Ad oo ‘at the

Cameron Prairie National

Wildlife Refuge. In addition to

speaker presentations and ques-
tion-and-answer periods there

will be boat field trips and land

tours. After e tours are com-

plete there will be an afternoo
reception.

Cost is $45 p person and is

on a first pa Eas Call 1-888-

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

1998 Safari

Passenger Van SLX
Stk. #T-249-8

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

y plans to plug
Sanal drainage
report back to

i plans at a lat-

‘Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

er business, on

e, seconded by
d, the meeting

AIRMAN LA COAST for more information.

||

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Pe

oe The workshop is sponsored by
“a the Coalition to Restore Coastal

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side Loui

© $ Stock #T159-8

DDERS $18,997 ra.
17,997

Boece or After $1,000 Rebate AIC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

nistration, One
loor, 301 Main

Fourth), P. O.

., aor at

“Quality 1 Not Expensive - It&# Prieeless!!
Expert Bod Repairing and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

474-4379 etree Caucus

SR You have the right to have your ‘We are not affiliated with any other

vehicle repaired where you prefer. body sho other than our own

WE Repair to Pre-accident Condition BEwe specialize in all makes

the Tug Boat

formati a
Fatoe Noti

2 date and hour

eerst
| * ah

Decor, Power Door Locks, Automatic, Vortec AM/FM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

V-6 Engine, A/C, &a More

”
and more.

ie &l nay©
2) (d). The right
y and all bids

alities

1998 Sierra Wide Side 1998 Sonoma

$10,997. x0.ea 915,997. ru

2.
700% Satiaha Guaranteed

si

-

~~

exe

~
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Put Your Shi Channel In Your Parish

To Work For You For A Chang
A Vote of Y April 4th, For a 2 Mill Tax,

Ensures That We Create Jobs For Worker
In Cameron Parish.

- With a tax base, the West Cameron Port Board will receive match-

ing funds from the government for developinent of waterfront proper-

ty.

- Some of these matching func_ ....&lt; a ratio of 4 to 1. An example is

if we put up $20,000, the matching funds from the government would

be $80,000.00.
;

- A tax will help to support the port and private industry in develop-
ment of waterfront property in all parts of the West Cameron Port Area.

This includes the ship channel, the Calcasieu River, Intracoastal Canal

and Sabine River area. These waterfront areas include the Johnson

Bayou, Hackberry, Grand Lake, Cameron and Creole areas.

¢ The West Cameron Port has inquiries from oil related and fishing
businesses who want to lease waterfront property.

The West Cameron Port owns 162.37 acres of land, both on Monkey
Island and extending across the channel to the west side. With the

comin of the bridge to Monkey Island there is good potential for ma-

rine and industrial development. Your West Cameron Port Board is

working for you, for our parish, to work, live and grow for our future

generations. We find this is a very small amount to pay for progress.

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES SUPPORT THE 2 MILL TAx:
DEVALL TOWING & BOAT SERVICE - HACKBERRY, LA.

DEVALL DIESEL SERVICE INC. - HACKBERRY, LA.
.

RICHARD ABSHIRE INC. - HACKBERRY, LA.

BROwN’s Foop CENTER - HACKBERRY, LA.

BRown’s MARKET &a DELI - CAMERON, LA.

TAB’s, Inc. - HACKBERRY, LA.

DEBARGE’S CONVENIENCE STORE - HACKBERRY, LA.

L &a L MARINE SERVICE - CAMERON, LA.
ALPHA SEAFOO ENTERPRIS INC. - HACKBERRY, LA.

™



MRS. BERNI S.
_

DENNY

Mrs. Denny,
historian,

writer dies
eral services for Mrs. Ber-ais “(Holliste Stewart Den-

ny,90, were held Sunday, March

22, in First United Methodist
Church in Lake Arthur.

The Rev. Glynn Foreman offi-

ciated; burial was in Lakeview

Cemetery under the direction of

Miguez Funeral Home.
Mrs. Denny died Friday,

March 20, 1998, in a Lafayette

hospiA native of Grand Chenier,
she lived in Lake Arthur for the

past 35 years and had Previolived in Iowa and Milto:

A valedictorian of Gra Che-

nier High School, she received
her B.A. degree from Northwest-

ern State University and taught
in the public schools of Cameron
and Jeff Davis parishes for 27

years, including a number of

years at the small Klondike
school in Cameron parish near

Lake Arthur where her late

brother, Archie Hollister, was

principal.
She and her brother were con-

sidered historians of Cameron

parish and both wrote extensive-

ly on the history and folklore of

the parish. She wrote a column
for the Cameron Parish Pilot for

nearly 40 years and several years

ago these were collected into a

book entitled “Where the Wild

se Goes,”, along with stories

by her brother.
She was a member of Jeff

Davis Retired Teachers’ Associa-

tion, National Retired Teacher’s

Association; was past president
and charter member of Delta

Kappa Gamma Society Interna-

tional; was a member and past
matron of Lake Arthur Chapter

» 144, Order of the Easter Star;
member of the First United
Methodist Church and the Unit-

ed Methodist Women’ was a

teacher of the Bernice Stewart

Sunday School class for 27 years;
and was a member of Louisiana

Historical Society, the Southwest
Louisiana Genealogical Society,
Louisiana Press Women, Wom-

an’s Library Club, and the
Louisiana Folklore Societ

jurvivors include one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charles (Susan Stew-
art) Fox of Milton; four grand-

children and nine great-grand-
children.

Pall bearers were her grand-
sons, Marvin C. Fox, Troy S. Fox,
Jeffrey D. Fox and nephews,
Kevin R. Broussard, Lloyd K.

Hollister and Dale R. Hollister.

A sailor awaits

your letter!
The Gulf War may be over,

but there are still manyAmerican service people serving
in the area. Anyone wishing to
write a letter to one such group

may do so at as addres
a y Sailor,”

ependence, CV62
96618-2760.

ee FP
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& «lice Denn writer15 Pilot from start

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The fol-
lowing tribute was written in

1993 on the occasion of Ber-
nice Denny being honored on
her 86th birthday at the First
United Methodist Church in
Lake Arthur.)

By JERR WISE

Joy and I first became
acquainted with Bernice 37 years

ago when we started publishing
the Cameron Parish Pilot, th
first newspaper in the pari i in

many years
In preparatio for our first

issue on Oct. 5, 1956, I had gone
to all of the communities.in the
parish to line up country corre-

spondents to report the news of
their areas. One of these commu-

nities, located in a far off corner

of the parish which you could
only reach by going through two
other parishes, was Klondike, a

farming community centered
around its 3 or 4 room elemen-

tary school.
At that school I met two

remarkable people, a brother and
sister, who were to become very
talented and faithful contribu-

tors.

They were Archie Hollister,
principal, and his sister, Bernice
Stewart, a teacher. Archie was

already well known throughout
the parish for his writings on the
history and folklore of Cameron.

In fact he had written a small
book on the geography of Cam-
eron parish which was used in

the schools for a number of years.
In our very first issue, we had

one of Archie’s funniest folk sto-

ries, the one about the cat in the
gumbo, and we had

a

long col-
umn or. the personal news in the
Klondike community by Bernice,

in which she must have men-

tioned every family in the com-

munity.
In a few weeks, Bernice was

not only covering ‘the Klondike
news for us, she was also writing

a column on the ywery news

and a weekly column we called
“Tales of Fantasy”. This latter
was a collection of superstitious
stories that she had collected
over the years with the help of

her 7th grade language art class.
(The Klondike area was not

as badly hurt by Hurricane

[3 OO. i vemiodeled
A major remodeling project is

in progress at the Cameron Post

Office, according to Postmaster

Doro Theriot.
The old post office boxes have

been replaced with one; floors,
lights and ceiling tiles have bee
replaced.

Additional work that remains
to be done are new sidewalks
with handrails in front of the

post office, new awning with
recess lighting, a new front door

and some landscaping.

Audrey in June 1957, and in Sep-
tember that year the Pilot report-

ed that Klondike school had

reopened with 66 pupils in atten-

dance, and with Archie, Bernice
and Mary Irwin as the teachers.)

In January, 1960, Bernice
was named the “Bes Country
Correspon of the Year” in

y the L PressAocoiet and she received an

all expense paid trip to the asso-

ciation’s convention in New

Orleans, syni she attended with

Joy m ”

previous year theKlondi school was closed and
the students transferred to Lake

Arthur, where she began teach-

ing.
Some time later Bernice gave

up the Klondike-Lowery news, as

she no longer ha close contacts
to those communities through
her students, but she did contin-
ue to write a column for the Pilot
and also for the Lake Arthur

newspaper.
Over nearly 40 years, Bernice

continued to turn out an interest-
ing column each week, many
times on her recollections as a

young girl in Grand Chenie and
later a a young teacher in the

parish.
In 198

a

collection of stories
by Bernice and by her brother

Archie was. published in. book
form and edited by Gay Dyson
Reeves of Cameron. Most of the

material in the book was origi-

nall published in the Cameron
lot.

Benefit set
A benefit for Ron LaFleur, 28,

will be held Saturday, April 18 at

e Yambilee arena in

Opelousas. Activities will
include team roping, auction,
barbecue and raffle.

‘leur is the husband of the

former Jennifer Canik of Grand
Chenier. He was diagnosed with -

testicular cancer in December
and has successfully undergone

treatment in New Orleans. The
benefit is to help with his medical

expenses.
For donations or more infor-

mation contact Guy or Nelvia

Murphy at 542-4205.

The collection boxes will be
moved from the sidewalk into the

parking area.

In addition, the parking lot is

being extended and paved. This
will take in a small area leased
from the Library Board.

“Hopefully all of the improve-
ments will be completed within

the next month if weather per-
mits,” Mrs. Theriot said. “Please

accept our apology for any incon-
venience you may have.”

£4
DOROTHY THERIOT, Cameron ciethiabaee sn bioainaiaie Aiton sat tem teweieek Giro

that have been installed in a major renovation of the Cameron Post Office.

com; ion are

NOMINEES IN the Cameron Parish Older Worker of the Year

above. Front row: Enola Duhon and Mar-

iter and Ada
Ji Brown, who shared the pea honor; Berna Boone. Back

Pesada, PI Cairow: ja Leroy

oe Not pictured are Bessie LaBove. (Photo by Geneva

Lighthouse could

be tourist
(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is

acontinuation of a meory
Ses

from
last week concerning plans to

restore the old &qu
Li near

Bayou.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Many storms ana nurricanes

have swirled about the old struc-

ture.
One of the worst was on Oct.

12, 1886, when a hurricane sent

its storm tides 20 miles inland,
killing 150 people in Sabine Pass,
Tex., practically destroying the

town; and 896 people at Johnson

Bayou.
It also washed away the light-

house keeper’s brick quarters,
which was replaced by a wooden

house built high on pilings with a

sprawling veranda to take advan-

tage of the cool breezes that con-

stantly blow across the Gulf of
Mexico.

It was after this storm that

many families left Johnson Bay-
ou, never to return, and is

descri as “The Nigh Johnson

Around 1900, Congress.
appropriated $80,000 for an addi-
tional light and fog signal at the

end of the Sabine Pass Jetty.
This action heralded the

demise of the older light as the
sole guardian of the entrance to

Sabine Pass.

THE LIGHT WENT OUT
In 1952, the Coast Guard

announced that the light would
be extinguished and the light-
house would be torn down.

Legend has it that the three-
inch thick lens of the powerful
light was made in Belgium and

assembled in Parish and made of
cut glass with a lamp‘mounted in

the center, and standing eight
feet tall, held together with brass

straps, was dismantled and tak-
en to Sabine Pass for protection
during the Civil War and was put
in the hands of a Mr. Granger,
who buried it for protection until
after the war was over.

The lens, which had worked
until it was decommissioned by

the Coast Guard, disappeared
abo tha fee

as done about the
lighthouse unti it was awarded
to Lamar State College in Beau-
mont, Tex., on May 24, 1971, by
the U.S. Government.

Lamar ha plans to use it for
field research in oceanographic,
biologic and engineering projects.
But the school changed its plans
and instead selected a site at

Pleasure Island, just inside the
Texas state line.

In 1982 the lighthouse was

Placed on the National Register

attraction
of stone Places.

In 1981 6, after a succession of

owners, the lighthouse was sold
at auction for $55,00 to a pair of

W. E. Pielop,
Jr, and P. G. Grenader who

bought it sight unseen. The sale
included the lighthouse and 45

surrounding acres.

“It’s a strategic location right
at the tip of Louisiana and might
be a good place for a yacht club

and basin or restaurant,” one of

the partners said. Both of the

original owners are now deceased

and the ownership has passed to.

their families.
3-1/2 miles across a

marsh, an unbridged bayou, and

two drainage ditches from the

“Hug The Coast” highway 82 is

the nearest land route to the

structure, which has been the

hindrance to doing anything with

the site.
Most visitors cross Sabine

Pass from the Texas side by
small boats, landing on a marsh

area, since the dock by the river

fell into decay long ago.

Pielop said the reason he bid

on the lighthouse was that he

wanted to tell people “Lown a

lighthouse”.&quot;I 1986 the cover of

the Cameron Telephone Book

featured a painting by artist

Sybil McNeil from a photo taken

by Geneva Griffith in 1982.

Mike Peaon

Mr. Pearson
dies after

Many crash
W. H. “Mike” Pearson, 87,

retired Many businessman, die
Wednesday, March 18,,at the
LSU Medical Center in Shreve
port after being critically injured
in a vehicle-train collision on

Sun., March 15, in Many.
E

.
Pearso was well known

in Cameron Parish. He had a
summer home in the Sweet Lake

are and many friends throughout
the parish. Many Cameron
Parish residents were customers

of his automobile dealership in
Many.

He was born in Zwolle on July
14, 1909 and graduated from
hig school there in 1926. He
attended Louisiana Tech Univer-

sity.
From 1945 to 1988 Mr. Pear-

‘son owned and operated the Mike
Pearson Motor Co., a Chrysler,

GMC, Pontiac, Jee and Buick
dealersh He sold the business
in 1988 but continued to be active
in timber, farming, rental proper-
ties and real estate.

Funeral services were held at
the First United Methodist
Church of Many Friday, March

20, at 2 p.m. with his pastor, the
Rev. Hulen Warren Jr. and Dr.
Ed Scott of Many’s First Baptist
Church officiating.

Survivors include his wife,
Drew: Boone Pearson of Many;
two daughters, Mrs. Leo (Ann)
McDonald of Shrevepor and Jill

Pearson of Austin, Tex.; three

grandchildren; and one great-
grandson.

Trapping is extended
Trapping season has been

extended until official sunset. on

March 3, 1998. The season was

due to close March 20.
The decision to extend trap-

ping season was made by the La.
Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries in
light of reports that unseason-

ably warm weather, heavy rain-fall and high tides have ham-

pered trapping activities. In addi-
tion there continues to be high
Population levels of nutria in

some coastal areas and raccoons

throughout the state. Recent cold
weather should cause fur to
remain “prime”. Demand for
nutria continues to be strong.

Trappers are reminded that
all traps must be removed by the
last day of the open season,

Ambulance Co. expands
|

Acadian Ambulance &a Air
Med Services of Lafayette has
acquired LifeCare Ambulance
Service of Lake Charles. The

transaction creates an organiza-
tion that serves 33 parishes.

The 26 parishes already
served by Acadian is now joined

by the 7 additional parishes
served by LifeCare: Calcasieu,

Allen, Beauregard, Natchitoches,Verno Sabine and Desoto.
Camer parish is not includ-

ed in the service area since the
parish has its own ambulance

districts operated by the South
Cameron Hospital.

Richard Sturlese of Grand
Chenier is vice president of
Acadian Ambulance.

S. Cameron rodeo set
The South Cameron FFA will

sponsor the 14th Annual South
Cameron High School Qualifying

Rodeo Friday and Saturday,
April and 4. The event will behel at the. Cameron Parish
Rodeo Arena in Cameron. There’

Bee Cen Oe ee ee eee 1973

,

Stolen and to the burning of the lig keeper&# housing.

is one performance each night at

7 p.m. with slack after the rodeo
on friday and beginning at 8 a.m.

Saturday and lasting until per-
formance time. Additionally, the

cutting contest will be held at 3

p-m.on Saturday.

Prior (ph

by

Geneva

Grin



MR. AND MRS. Dewey (Linda)
t and forthcominnounce the en:
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marria of theirigagemen:
daughter, Amanda Leigh Bertrand to Phillip Luke “Scooter”
Trosclalr, son of Charlotte Troscialr of Grand Chenier. The wed-

ding Is set for Friday, April 17 at 7 p.m. in Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole.

Walk for Christ slated for

Good Friday, April 10

Brenda and Roy Nash will

organize a Family Walk for
Christ in Holy Week to take lac

on Good Friday at 3 p.m.
lies interested in making “th
walk are asked to assemble in;
front of the Shrine of Our Lad
Star of the Sea. There will be a!
gathering prayer, a reading from!
Scripture and a silent walk to the

cemetery to the mound of the

Grand Chenier

News

By Elora Montie

Lenis Abshire is in St.
Patrick’s hospital in Lake

Charles in the rehab unit after
his surgery. He is doing better.

s. Martha Miller, daughte
of Mr Rosa Mhire, called her

mother Monday, Mar. 23, that
her husband, George Miller of

Pottstown, Penn. had died. *

ard Mrs. Edmond Rich-
erd an family spent Saturday
visiting Mrs. Richard’s family in

|

Lake Arthur.
Denton Charles Vincent of

Kaplan spent the weekend with’
Mr. and Mrs. Sue Vincent in
Grand Chenier.

New novels

at library
New noyels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Obstruction of Justice Perri

O&#39;Shaughnes The Fourth
Horseman, Randy Lee Eickhoff;
Another Homecoming, Janette

Oke; Paradise, Toni Morrison;
Slant, Greg ‘Bea Uncanny,Andrew Klavan; The Tender
‘Years, Janette Oke ‘Fhe match-
makers Janette Oke Buckskin-

Bee o. House; Targett, Robert
Randisi; When Cow!Cowbo Die,Patri Dae

— NOTICE —

Ail Cameron Parish School
the Louisiana Educational

Program (LEAP) Tests for Grades 3, 5, and 7
and the Graduation Exit Exam (GEE) March
30 - April 2, 1998. For additional information

contact your local school.

Crucifixion. This year’s walk will

be confined to church property.
Clifton and Carryl Hebert are

also part of the planning for the

event anc all are welcome to

attend.
According to Rev. Al Volpe,

pastor, a communion service will

take place in the church at 4 p.m.
with the reading of Scripture and

a Biblical Reflection by the pas-
tor on the Last Words of Christ.

An Altar Call to include the

tradtiional Veneration of the}

Cross will also take place.
Guest soloist for the occasion

will be Larry Dyson from First

Baptist Chruch. For the reflec-

tion you are asked to bring your

Bibles.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

(Last Week’s News)
SUPPER

A supper was held Sun., Mar.

15, at the Ebenezer Baptist
Church in Cameron for senior cit-

izens.

Attending from Hackberry
were Alice Reeves, Betty Des-

ormeaux, Mary Silver, Annie
Laura Duhon, Margaret Pitts,
Hazel LaBove, Irene Kershaw,
Viola Nunez and

_

Lenora
Boudreaux. Betty Desormeaux

won the door prize and bingo.
Annie Laura Duhon won black-

out bingo.

REEVES RAMBLE
Riding bikes in the 11th

annual March 15, Lake Charles
cyclists of Lake Charles held in
Reeves were Robert (Bo) and
Tammy Welch and Christopher
Miller, 7 years old. They rode 25
miles and each received a T-shirt.

RAFFLE
The firm of Ellender and

Broussard donated a pig to atae church and will be raffl

will admini:

Assessment

(RUN: March 28 (14-62)

March 26, 1998

Boudreaux Jr. of Creole an-
CARROLL LABOVE of Westlake an Connie LaBove of

son of Sherry Crum of Cameron and Steven Arceneaux of lac-
casine. The wedding is set for Saturday, March 28 at the
Cameron Multi Purpose Bullding in Cameron beginning at 2 noThrough this means friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Letters to the Editor |
Science

Explorium
Dear Editor:

Grand Lake High School held
its first Science Explorium last
Friday. The Science Explorium,
an exploration and discovery.

meth of learning science skills,
a tremendous

_

success,than to all those responsible
The purpose of this letter is to

express my sincere thanks to the
teachers, especially Jenel Watts,
Candace Hebert, and Sharon
Constance for helping me orga-

nize, set up and carry out such a

complex project. But they were

just the outer core of this adven-

ture. The true “stars” were the

students, those who presented
and those who participated in the

event. They were our teachers of
tomorrow.

I want to express a special
thank you to all the parent vol-

unteers who walked from booth
to booth with groups of students
from 9 a.m. to.1:45 p.m. that day.
Many of you stayed and helped
us clean up the grounds after-

wards.

Lastly, my greatest apprecia-
tion goes to David Duhon, princi-
pal, and Jackie Holmes, assistant

principal, who have always stood
behind their teachers, listened,

and encouraged them in all of the
wildest dreams. And that is why
there was a Science Explorium
1998.

Thank you to all who had any
part in this special event.

Roselyn Harris,
‘Teacher Grade 6

Michelle Richard

accepted to PPA:

Michelle Richard of Images
Studio in Creole has recently

been accepted as a member of

Professional Photogra of
erica. As a mem|

ae has jper to abid b
codeor ethics. She a also eligible tparticipate in \e Association’

eae degree and ontint
mE

SPA. a worldwide association,
exists to assist its more than
14,000 members in achieving

Marsh problem

This is an open letter to the

people o Johnson Bayou:
Mr. LeRoy Trahan is just try-

ing to stop saltwater instrusion.

If this doesn&#3 happen the marsh

will die down in the summer

months because of the saltwater

content in our delicate marsh.

The shrimp will not be able to

grow in the marsh without some

intermediate water. With the

dredging activity on the Sabine
River and Deep Bayou, the pro-
jection of our marshes is very
crucial.

All Mr. John Paul Crain was

trying to was to show the people
how to manage the marshes an

he did a great job at it. This is

what Mr. Trahan is trying to do

just as his father, Mr. Warren.

‘Trahan, did.
/s/ Melissa Trahan

_proud of.

the
ig marriage the

of their daughter, Tressie Lee LaBov to Paul
becca Cory to Trac

of Johnson Bayou.
5 p.m. In the home of Mr. and
Bayou. Through this means family and friends are invited.

Subscribe to the Cameron Parish Pilot

ATTENTION:
RESIDENTS OF KLONDIKE-

LOWRY COMMUNITIES

Any person or persons having a claim

against Shell Western E & P, Inc. and/or

Veritas DGC arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, or material, etc. in the

performance of Seismic Operations con-

ducted in various sections in T12S, R4W,
and T12S, R5W, of Cameron Parish dur-

ing the spring of 1997 is asked to report

their claim to the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office prior to 3:00 p.m., Tuesday,
March 31, 1998.

RUN: Mar. 19 & 26 (M-23)

To The People of Lower

Cameron Parish.

.

.

Ten years ago, you, the people of lower Cameron Parish

recognized the importance of an ambulance service and

voted for a tax to support this much needed project.

The District began its operation with 2 ambulance units

and very few EMT’s to staff the units. We understood the

challenge at hand to build a service that you all could be

The task was difficult but grow we did! Today we have

three ambulance stations, six ambulances and a non

emergency transport unit. Our personnel has also grown
from the basic EMT’s that originally staffed the units to

four EMT’s, four EMT Intermediate and six Paramedics.

Two of our stations are presently advance life support
units and the third station will be on line in the near future.

The three stations respond to an average of 200 plus
calls each month. Many of the calls these dedicated pro-their proféssional, artistic and

fraternal goal promote public * .

f t] and
to advance the making of imagesiyollori aisciliiee es an cee a

science, and a visual recorder of
history.

Drink your vegetables: Many
are th

27

“BULLET PROOF
FRIDAY, MARCH 27

9:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. 5)”
Cover Charg - a Po Re ;

health benefits associat wit
drinking vegetable juices.

CLOVERLEAF BARBER
Cae ea

vals make are life threatening and traumatic in

nature. The crews who serve your emergency needs are

very dedicated and compassionate medics who train,

serve the public.
study and always seek improvement in their ability to

We have come to ask you to vote yes for the upcoming
tax renewal on the 4th of April. You, as individuals, are

asked to go to the polis and vote. Don’t let other people
decide for you the important issue of ambulance cover-

age. Please make every effort to vote for the tax renewal
and let us continue to provide this valuable service for you
and your loved ones.

Cordially,

Joe Soileau, CEO

MR. AND MRS. Lloyd Cromwell of Franklin, Tenn. announce
ind for marriage of their daughter, Re-

Badon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Badon
e we is Set for Saturday, March 28 at

irs. Rodney Badon of Johnson

CAME!
Justin Pay

Malia Edw:

Burleigh.
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CAMERON PARISH contestants In the 4-H cookery contest were, from left to right: first row,

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the fourth
six weeks is as follows: (*denotes
all A’s)

Eighth grade: Danielle
Breaux, Julie Delaunay, Michael
Domangue, Jennifer Nicole Hig-
gins, Katie McKoin*, Lynn
Nguyen*, Trista Racca, Dawn
Robinson, Julie Trahan, Saman-

pe craben®, Derrick Wagues-
ack.

Ninth grade: Amanda Armen-

tor, Brand Arrant, Karrie Bacci-
galopi, Tabatha Beard, Stacie
Booth, Ryan Bourriaque, Dustin
Broussard*, Tanisha Brown*,

Judy Col *, Joh Cor-
mier*, Brandie Daigle, Tab-itha

ion, Summer Garcia*, Kayla
Kelley*, Melissa LaLande*, Mar-
ion Oliver, Joshua Picou*, Kris-
ten Repp*, Sarah Richard*,
Teshia Salter, Alexis Savoie,

Trista Semien*, Justin Swire,
David Trahan.

Tenth grade: Courtnie Lynn
Benoit, Daniel Brown, Terri Con-

ner*, Tonya Gaspard, Carmen

Justin Payn and Kelll Styron; second row: Bryan Morales, John Paul Trosciair, Amber Trahan, and Ceyne Patric Guillory, Bran-

Malia Edwards. Third row, Keri Cronan, Amanda Conner, Julia Trahan, Micah Silver, and Lucas

Burleigh.

Parish 4-Hers win in

cookery competition
The annual area 4-H Com-

modity Cookery contests recently;
were conducted at the Northgate
Mall in Lafayette according to

Penny Thibodeaux, Extension 4-

H agent in Cameron Parish with
the LSU Agricultural Center.

The cookery contests include

beef, seafood, egg and poultry
competitions. Contestants from
Cameron Parish included:

Seafood Cookery: Micah Sil-

ver, oyster, blue ribbon, baked

oysters, Hackberry High; Aman-

da Conner, crab, 1st, crab casse-

role, South Cameron High; Lucas

Burleigh, shrimp, red_ribbon,)
seafood casserole, Cameron

Elem.; Keri Cronan, fish and oth-|
er seafood, red ribbon, Cajun cat-

fish, Grand Lake High; John
Paul Trosclair, crawfish, red rib-

bon, crawfish fettuccini, Cam-
eron Elem.

Beef cookery: Julie Trahan,

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyond

THe Gas Mains
Coonina « WaTER HEATING

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

*Graduation
* New Baby
* Bon Voyage
* Good Luck

low calorie, 3rd, Mexicali meat-

loaf, South Cameron High; Kelli

Styron, one dish meal, blue rib-

bon, egg plant and ground beef

casserole, Cameron Elem.; Bryan
Morales, quick and easy, blue rib-

bon, beef enchiladas, South

Cameron Elem.

Poultry: Julie Trahan, chick-

en, 2nd, spicy stir-fried chicken,
South Cameron High; Amber

Trahan, processed poultry, ist,
no worry jambalaya, Grand Che-

nier Elem.; Justin Payne, other

poultry meats, 2nd, stuffed pot
roast teal, South Cameron Elem.

Egg cookery: John Paul

Trosclair, appetizers/salad, 3rd,
macaroni shrimp egg salad;

Amber Trahan, main, participa-
tion plaque, seafood casserole;
Malia Edwards, dessert, partici-
pation plaque, mandarin orange.

Participating in the cookery
contest provides an opportunity

for youth to learn about the

nutritional value of various

,
cooking principles, versa-

tile use, food safety and economic

value of foods.
The area contest included 4-H

youth from the parishes of Aca-

dia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Iberia,
S

J Davis, Lai t.

Landry, St. Martin, St. Mary and

Vermilion.

Sponsors for the events

included Louisiana Cattle
Women Inc., Louisiana Seafood

Promotion and Marketing Board,
Louisiana Egg Commission and

Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service, the educational brancl

of the LSU Agricultural Center.

LeBlanc reunion
The LeBlanc family reunion

will be held Aug. 8 at the

Cameron Muli-Purpose Building.
Each family is asked to bring

a cake and $10 to help pa for the

building. There will be a play
section for children and and a

swimming pool.

Price includes

Photo. and

Artwork. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

F X
Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39; found

a

terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

‘ ‘Fhe Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

i

Hebert*, Lisa LeCompte, Erin
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So. Cameron Honor Roll School menus

Millar, ‘Monique: Pruitt; Angela.
cameron Barat sche tamet

Regnier, Lauren Sanders, David ‘Man Max 50. chiki ai

Le Savoi Jonath Taylor, chili sauce, buttered corn, Tater

iavecth grad Aber’Alex.
U0e ete re ore

ander, Brooke Arrant, Kristin , 2
0g0: 95, (Des ere

Baccigalopi, Christopher Ryan Su Sate up.
chee

Billings, Blaine Bourg, Joshua ee Stall ee cup, cheese

Dahlen*, Bronwen LaLande, eats
ghee

i

pagt
e

Julia Olsen, Joanna Primeaux,
,,, Voy Ap &lt; sm pee

Summer Repp, Olga Sarit”
Yon fries strawbe jello cak

skaye*, Alyssa Sellers*, Julie -umnbur bua
Thomas*. Suce Ace? oe

‘Twelfth grade: Sara Billings, ¢...srsy A 2
- braised sto

Natalie Boudreaux, Rita Brous-
‘T fruit

cup, gre bean
sard, Sarah Vaughan&quo Christina &a i Ans ea see

sat Sven
hristin o ?&lt; :

Colem Trecs GromeCra baked “bean bana pudding,
ji

oven fries hamburger bun.

BonDuho Pa Felic Jo Milk is served with each

Wendy January*,
Kri real. i

Johnson, Shannon LaBove, Der Shrimper notice
rick LaFosse, Angela McCluskey, pa she
Sohn Mark Montie, Toni Kaye ,,,,)°c shrimp ar reminded
Nunez, Katrina Pickett, Mar-

(7243
iv Jan. shrimpers

garet Pina, Jessica Primeaux, rawling in state territorial

Amy Racca, Joni Reichard, Bar- Yoon Ue. required to adhere to

ley Smith*, Scott Suratt, Christy
82 Of thie A807 Legisiature.

Theriot, DeLayn Therict™, Kara
The act place the limit of 180

Theirot, Kasie Theirot, Jenny
fet of cork line and 165 feet of

Ware Donevcna mete Tor. 10 ume (cumbene)) Sa all ais

Nicole Willis, Irvin Yerby. ing used bya vessel.
.

West Cameron

Port Commission

The West Cameron Port Commission was cre-

ated as a political sub-division of the State of

Louisiana with full corporate powers - Comprised
of Wards three, four, five and six of the Parish of

Cameron.

The West Cameron Port Commission was cre-

ated and established as the governing authority of

the district - It is composed of nine commissioners

- Two from Ward Three, two from Ward Four, two

from Ward Five, and Two from Ward Six. The Com-

missioners of the West Cameron Port shall serve

without compensation.
(House Bill No. 341)

The West Cameron Port was created July 20,

1968 by Representative Conway LeBleu. Due to

progressive activities In the fishing and oil indus-

tries the Port had only nominal duties. With the

n of the oil business and loss of some

fishing industry, the Port became active in trying
to improve the economy of Cameron Parish.

With quite a bit of effort by the Port Commis-

sion, the Monkey Island and Mainland property

owned by the United States of America was ac-

quired by Legislative Action. This has given the

Port a chance to use the waterfront acquired as a

of upgrading i devel for all

of Cameron Parish.

The Port Is interested in aiding private indus-

try in efforts to establish business in Sabine River

Area and Calcasieu Ship Channel area, in

Cameron, Johnson Bayou, Hackberry and Grand

Lake. ©

The Port also wants to aid the Creole area in

developing business along the Intracoastal Water-

way area at Gibbstown. The success of getting a

two mill tax to help the Port in its efforts can be an-

swered by a YE vote for progress in the up-com-

ing tax election.

FIRST AND FOREMOST!

OUR GOAL...

are in Cameron.

daughters.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMEN IN ALL OF CAMERO PARISH IS

We consider our mission and reason for existen the creation

of more quality jobs for the residents of all Cameron Parish.

W are just as Intereste in economic improvem in Creole,

as in Hackberry, as in Grand Lake, as in Johnson Bayou, as we

If you will give us a chance to prove we have your bes inter-
ests at heart, we vow to do everything we can to provide more
quality jobs for your sons, daughters, grandsons and grand-

Our Next Informational Meeting Will Be

In Grand Lake at the Fireman’s Center

Thursday, March 26 - 6:30 P.M.

Attendance By The General Public Will Be Appreciated
-Let Us Hear and Answer Your Questions.

Seephce. D207 sv.

ins
tage ye

James K. Brown

Vice President

Joe Devall

Commissibner

Litres. tia PES

EY

SS Lng? eee GA Cea
ae Ey To a

ee

C1iff Cabell Samia Baulk Sie Cotibencs 3
J.P.Constance

President
Commissioner

Commissioner

Please Vote YES for the West Cameron Port Commission Tax!

Terry He

Commissioner

he
eh

fort fl Le. Q ra Attlee,
Edwin A. Kelley

/

Secretary/Treasurer
Robert L. Manuel

Commissioner
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Three new positions at

Cameron Communications

Cameron Communicatio
Corp
the placemen of three new posi-
tions for the companies.

Ben Graves joined Cameron

Long Distance as the Project
Manager for the company’s long
distance services. His new posi-

tion includes sales and market-

ing, long distance, and fiber

optics. He was formerly with
TMC Long Distance and served

as director of new markets.
Shawn Bailey was named as

the new Marketing Professional
for both regulated and nonregu-
lated companies. Bailey is a

native of DeRidder and recently
served as a recruiter for Manage-

MeMe Reide a ere year

a new positio as the Human

Resource Coordinator for the

solssh and cable companies.
She has been with the company
since 1990 and served as Market-

ing/Communications Director.
Reider wi serve in a dual role

with uman resource and

training
*

responsibilities,

Nerve disorders, which are

commonly associated with dia-

betes, and can be identified in

regular podiatric medical visits,

PICTURED AT a recent fundrajser for Senator Gerald The-
unissen held in Lake Charles were, from left: Mrs. Theunissen,

umn Theunissen and Gov.
Mik
Mike Foster. (Photo by Geneva

riffith.)

ment Alliance Group in Austin, ™#Y deform or misshape the feet.

Tex.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach

Waterworks #10 will hold its next

monthly Water Board meeting on April
14, 1998 at 7:00 p.m., instead of 6:00

p-m., at the Waterworks Office.
RUN: March 26 & April 2 (M-61)

VOTE YES ¢ VOTE YES ¢ VOTE YES

¢ ATTENTION
VOTERS OF RECREATION DISTRICT 5

GRAND LAKE-SWEET LAKE-BIG LAKE

Soon you will be asked to RENEW
the 5 Mill Tax to help maintian YOUR

Recreation Center.

PLEASE VOTE YES

in

A TAM TA

This Millage provides support to main-

tain YOUR Swimming Pool, YOUR Spa,

upcomi projects, ead
watched two different demon-
strations.

member, Mayola Wicke, and the
other by hostess, Conner. Serving

as co-hostess was But

PICTURED HERE at the Metin

d

meeting of the Creole

‘s Club are left, Mayola
on

Myrna Conner, display here.

Creole Homemakers tell

upcoming projects
When the Creole Homemak-

ers Club held its February meet-
in in| a ho of Myrna Conner,

plans for
later

One was given by

tsy Carter.
Plans were finalized for the

Cameron Parish Homemakers
Council meeting which will be

held Tues., April 14, at 6:30 p.m.
the Creole Multi-

Building. The club will host the
meeting and will engage a guest
speaker.

President Earline Baccigalopi
announced that Teacher Appreci-

ation Week will be held in April

— JOB OPENING —

Cameron Parish Recreation District No. 6 is accepting
for the

p

guards and summer help for concession stand.

Applications may be picked up and retumed at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury located on Smith Circle in

(date to be set later) with the club
to honor the faculty at both South

Cameron Elementary and high
schools.

Welcomed to the club as a

new member was Wynona Miller.
Wicke gave a demonstration

on making Balloon. Magnousing small white
petals, small pink cones or mi

nolia seed pods as the center, ‘an
artificial magnolia leaves. She

will give her demonstration at
the Homemakers Council meet-
ing next month and will make a

number of these flowers to be giv-
en as door prizes.

Conner demonstrated the
magnet feather duster which is
one of the latest and most effi-
cient devices for dusting. She also

of llfe-

Visitors told

Mrs. Emma Frank of Port
Arthur, Tex., visited two weeks

displayed her four lace table-
cloths which have such biblical
scenes athere as the Nativity,

the Last Supper, Heavenly
Angels, and the Praying Hands.

Following the meeting mem-

bers exchanged Valentines.

YOUR PERSO INJURY ae
PROXIMAT CAUSE

On the way to proving that a

defendan is liable for his or

the

the injury. For a proximate
cause to exist, the injury must

Soy pe provto be the likely
of the

Srieacey ceatigt Quite
often, those injured by others
fail to make this legal connec-

tion between their injuries and

THE LAW ¢
. TODAY

by John Ezell wacks* Attorney at

with Mrs. Lillie Harrison and
Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc. Colette
Washington and Emmalisa Bot-

zler of Oakland, Calif., and Mrs.
Candace Mayfield and Victoria of

Eureka, Calif., visited Mrs. Har-
rison and Mrs. LeBlanc last

Tuesday. They also visited the
e Harrisons.

7. LaTrelle January, Wen-

i eois and Victoria visited
rs. Herman Pierre in

Port ‘Arth Tex., Sen
~,

the actions of others. This

point out the value of consult-
ing with a lawyer and allowing
a determination to sue for
injuries to be made on the facts

of the case.

This informatio i is brought to

you as a public service by John
Ezell Jackson, Attorney at

Ww.

HINT: As far as proximate
cause is concerned, the issue

for juries and judges to de-
cide is whether the negligent

Gn)action by the wrongdoer
could have foreseeably led to

the plaintiff&#39 injuries.
i

YOUR Recreation Facilities.

VOTE YES - VOTE YES + VOTE YES

Ci ‘or at the C:

Camp Road.

on LeBleu

433-8866
RUN: March 26 & April 2 (M-61)

VOTE NO

ON APR 4TH
HACKBERRY - HOLLY BEACH - JOHNSON BAYOU

GRAND LAKE - SWEET LAKE - BIG LAKE
OAK GROVE - EAST CREOLE - CREOLE - CAMERON

THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS A SMAL TAX — OVE $1,880,000. DOLLA IN TEN YEARS!!
THERE IS NO SUC THING AS A TAX THAT WON&#3 COST YOU ANYTHING.

THE WEST CAMERON PORT CAN RAISE MONEY WITHOUT TAXES!
THE WEST CAMERON PORT HAS 162 ACRES THEY CAN RENT O SELL TO RAISE THEIR OWN MONEY.

oo a4. ek WILL MORE MONEY SOLVE THE PORTS PROBLEMS?
= WHY HASN’T THE PORT OFFERED LOCAL BUSINESS

£ o TIES TO OPERATE ON PORT PROPERTY? WHY
PEOPLE IN THE GRAND LAKE AREA, CREOLE,&quot;H AND JOHNSON BAYOU HAVE TO

PAY FOR A CAMERON PORT PROJECT?

Ee ie in ove You pay hor te ta

stitution
Louisian:

laws of th
Propositi
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Louisiana, on nanra April 4, 199
and that at said election there will b

submitted to all registered voters of
said District i

vote at the election under the Con-

parr and laws of the State of
the Constitution and

lawsof the United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

‘PROPOSITIO
SUMMARY: Authority for the

Hackberry Recreation District to col-
lect, for eriaee

;

of 2.52 mills per-
annum for opera! maintaining

jon/multipurpose facility in therecreati
District.

Shi ry Dis-|
trict of the Parish of Cameron, be!
auth levy a renewal two

Louis which poll
open at six eae (6:0 a.m. and close

a see o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compli-
with the fous of Sectio 64

of‘Titl 18 of the Louisia Revised

|

Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.
18:541):

Electio District Two Precinct One
Place - Hackberry ition

Center, Hackberry,
NOTICE IS

GIVEN aT the said 5 election

(itle 18 ‘o the ‘Loulsian Revii
Statutes), including Chapter 6- there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory ame supplementa
Such officers ted shol the said

tes therefor

returns aaa & Cler o!

ctCou
of |

Cameron Parish and to the Board of!
Commissioners of the Hackberry

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
sonmsen

©
the governing authority of

said DistrisNOTI Is. HERE FURTHER

Election District Precinct
‘Two Polling Pl «

Gran LakaSwest

= a Building, Grand Lake,
eee

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that the said special
election will be held in accordance with

the provisi Louisiana Election

o

F_@utho suppleme thereto
Id the sai

alee ‘and suc substitutes therefor
in com-designat

jliance with law, will make due returnsthere to the Clerk of Court of

Camero Parish and to the Board of
‘th ition Dis-of

trict No. Five,
isis

the
said District.

governing authority of

FURTHERNOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

i

the
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ed in the election herein called. che. Soller, ot sesp salutes a0 62

commissi of election and
te commissioners

of

election shallappoin by the Cameron Parish

MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING CRE-
OLE, LOUIS!

4, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREB Gi
cial LANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRE-
CINCT 1

ate
be

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on
Clerk of Court, in accor with RS. Saturda April 4, 199 and that at POLLING PLACE - CAMERON
18:1286, as amended. In the event said election there will b submitted to ion facilities

©

MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING CAM-
election herein called is held at the all registered voters of said District paying the ocst of obtaini water ERON, LO}
same time as the election of offi- qualified and entitled to vote = the said ,

Norc Is
cials i

at

election under the Constitut jon a fire hydrant rentis andser- GIVEN that said special election
is shall be those commis- laws of the State of Louisiana will be held in accordance with the

sioners and alte
is

Constitution and laws. of the Unit Louisiana Election Co
selected for the election of ee offi- ie the following Proposition, to- special election will (Title 18 of the

31286, wit!sial in accordance with R.

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: ‘Authority fo th Loer Cameron Ambulance

trict, Cameron Parish, ieee tocolle for 10 years, a renewal tax of
4.31 mills per annum for the purpose of

Su officers oppot to hold thenatal
election, and such substitutes
as are selected and in com-

pres with iw

ont

make due—

siana, which poll will
open at six o&#39;cl (6:00 a.m.

ran close

a eig o&# (:

(OTIC IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will
meet at ita regular meeting pla thPolice Jury Annex Building, Came:

Louisiana, on Tuceday Sth day of M providing ambulanc service within of Titl 1
1B

0

returns thereof Clerk

of

Court
1098, at 10: AM, nd will then and and for esid District, Statu of 1950, as amended (2S. Cameron Pari an to th We

ere, in open and publi session, pro- Shall the Low Cameron Ambu- 18°54 Port, harbor
‘and canvass lance Service District of the Parish of

ELECTI DISTRICT 5 District, the governing authority of
returns as certified by the Clerk of Cameron, be authorized to levy a PRECINCT 1 ‘anid District.

Court of Cameron Louisiana, renewal tax of four thirty one hun- POLLING PLACE CREO! ’__

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
and declare the result of-the said spe-- dredths (4.31) mills on the dollar of SE BUILDING CRE- 4GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

:
assessed valuation on all ty sub- OLE, LOUISIAN; charge duly certified by the Clerk

All registered voters of Fire ject to taxation in trict, for a ICE 15 HEREBY FURTHER Court of Cameron Parish and selected
Protection District No. Ten, Came period of ten (10) years, commencing GIVEN that the said special election the Parish Board of Election

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote with the year 1998, purpose of will be held in accordance with the Becge an for in RS.
at said special election and voting providing ambula service within visions

of

the Louisiana Settee an ccseden

ee

nea worn
machines will be used in the conduct of and for said Distric (Title 18 of the Lor Revised ‘nated as the commissioners-in-charge

the alecti Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there- serve at places designat-
DONE AND SIGNED on NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER of, and other

Glerk of this,the 6t day of January, 1998, GIVEN that said speci election willbe to?y authority suppl ‘thereto.  comnmsiosionsts of Glection and altes,
eee ee lected APPROVED held at the places set forth Such offic appointed to hold the said nate commissioners of election shall be

y ae
Super- ‘e/Dousine Conner below, all situated within the Lower  electio: by the Cameron Parish

visors as in
R. 18:433, as : sue ee in com- of Court, in accordance with RS.

feeeaarn ber ec at d as the CAMERON PARISH Cameron Parish, isi ‘which Pliance with law, due _/18:128 as amended. In the event the

lac pase
dain ieee POLICE JURY polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) am. returns tothe Clerk of Court of election’ hereiti called is held at the

Pl designated in

the

election ATTEST:
_

‘and close at
eigh o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m. in. Cameron Parish and to

the

Cameron same time as the election of, offi

Se ee nee of /efBonnie W. Conn compliance with th provisions of Sec Parish Police Jury, the governing  cials the commissioners

and

alternate
Gle “a ancra ot loners of, SECRETARY tion 541 o Titl 3 of the Louisiana authority of said commissioners shall be those commis-

Sect a be appci by th RUN: Feb, 1 3 26, March’, 12, 19, tutes of 1950, as amended NOTICE (¥ FURTHER  sioners and
Cee Feri Clk o Come, in 28 Apell 9

- eS 1a6 GIVEN that the - selecte for the election of

= Gi tha’ Crk ee a —_—_ Election District 1 Precinct 2 char dul certif by th Clerk of cialis, in accordance 18:1286,

cin
calle is held at the same time) NOTICEOFSPECIALELECTION  Frlling Place - Eariah atic

Te ea eee as

the lection of pub officiala the Pursuant to the pr

a
Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

= lense
NOTICE IS HEREBY

‘alternate commis- olution by the Board of Cora- Louisiana.
i Sor ee . GIVEN that the Wes Cameron

‘Sous hail beci issioners of Waterworks Di No. Election District 4 Precinct 1

|

10413, ee are hereby desig- Harbor and District, the gov-

=&lt;
on

|

Sich Recor Fare, the PolliPlace - Grand Chenier Fire Sta- as

the commissioner .orning authority of said District,
for the election of publiofficials governing authority of the District, on “0” Gras 2 :

tasers

a

ae een
ene Meet a its regular mesting placs, the

accordance wit 2 18: 1286, a 9, 1998, NOTICE IS HERE- ion District 4 Precinct

so

nuehuen Of dladicn ana ator.
ee jury Annex

Building,

Cameron,
speed oe election will She r a

Semettionsnalibe
inccenes, = coseaay: =

NOTICE IS HEREBY be held in Wat District No. Ten, Gra Chenier,
Lou:

pate coeeienses jApril, 199 at 6:30 PM, and will then

IVEN that the Board of Commission. Cameron P; pp Diets A pednet 3) 7

ae oe

oe

eee ee Caled

in

open and sessi
i

.

April said elec- oe canvass

$ of the Recre Distr N Fiv 7; tore wi b submi t allregis. ole) Muria East Creole, Muria, 18:1826, as amended. Inth eve th feturns as certified by the Clerk of

Suthorit of aaid District, wil ‘Fed i sali
5 &quot;Pr same time as the election of a asa eee

i in

place the nd entitled to

vote

at the said election) lechon
Gals the commissiontrs

and

alternate
[C4 oe

Niort Deed Mar a
a

under the Constitution an laws of the Polli Pla -&qu Comm Cen-
aill bh tiiose connunie- —— of the West

rae
ae State of Louisi ituti Creole, aerate

t
eee oe

Racy ine aap Lo ane Gud law of the United Baten, the fol lecti Diatrict Precin 1: sioners, a altern co
[Camero Port, Harbor and Terminal

a 7.FM aod
a wil es spre

lowing Perry no Building, ne Ca icisignn: Parposs
cials, in accordance with 18:1826, eee No pipepram

qeami Gn
“ossti aR SUMMARY, Autho for the ones 5 ae or FuRTHER {{i08and voting machines will be used

certified by the Cler of
( Co of Waterworks District Ne. Ten, C 2

be ne on ee e GIVEN that the Police J the gov-! | “Tetis“BONEAND SIGNED
Cameron Pari Louisiana, and! Parish, Louisiana, to collect, for 10 se

Louisinea feareion thority of said oil
on

declare

the

result’ of the said ‘pecial
3

See

s

Sar 400 mae Pe ances (hid 45 of. the Loniniees meet at its regular meeting place, the pees
s

PUP

Sactei gees element Stacy Guuing GeaperAte’ Pog Jury Aiba BeltinGantz —ito- a;tie ji

in ae
£

No. Ten
3 = thori supplem thereto.; 1998, at 10:00: and will then and WEST CAMERON PORT,

omirags
aii mee re wpe got thee |

hee

in tpn

and

rabl eme xy, HARBO AND THEMINAL DIST

said special  clsction and voting 0 ey a renewal tax of Sur (4.0 anil lect

nr

and sich substitutes thereto | 2 ms be
the election. on the dollar of assessed valuation on.

a a in com- | ee pHeaci Clerk //Edwin

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on
to facati in sald

plla with law will wort. |G declare the result of the said
this, the 16th day of December, 1997,& District, for a period of ten (10) year here te, the Cler of Court, o pe cro 2 2 March 6, 12, 19,

1998 for the it fee

/s/ SHIRLEY CHESSO) IN, CHAIRM
RECREATION DISTRICT NO. FIVE,

ting and maintaining
‘3 water system facilities

within a for said District?
NOTICEcommissioners-in to serve at| /a/ MARCIE D O SECRETARY,

the polling places designated in R Feb. 12,

99,

28, Mar. 6, 12, 19, 36 / GIV th

said

«

~
o

election herein called. ‘Apr: 2 (F-14)&q sl ca secnted ee tee a eeof election and alternate commis- F

”

District N within Waterwo:

sionera of election shall be appointed by
&gt;

e

ipameron Paris by the Parish Board 5
Parish Clerk of Court, in NOTICE OF TO Pee rill op

at

si
vis

as
pr for in RS. 18:433. as /efDousine Conner|

of

Revenu as being persons ly
accordance with R.S. 18:1286, ‘as SPEC ELECTION o&#39;cl a.m. close at eig mended. are hereby designated ENT

|

entitled to
amended In the event the Pursuant revisions of a ree-|

clock (8:00) p. in compli wi teak
tnvehtares to pervs ut the CAMERON PARISH of LRS 9:151-181, Uni-

herein called is held at the same time olution ee byshe ‘Cameron Parish S poomn of Section rae ne, 1 ling places designated in the a POLICE JURY

|

form i

as the election of public officials the Police Jury, the governing authority of
the

Louisiana Revi Statutes
of

P th ETha commisskieies of A

0

alternate cor Fire Protection District No. Ten, on} enna ee re. electjo and alternate of these funds are currently in
sioners shall be those commissioners January 6, 1998, NOTICE ISHEREBY| _ Soe ee seeaen. ‘appoiy the RU Feb. 12, 29 26, March 6, 12,19. the custody

of

the ja

Depart-
and all te commissioners selecte a special election will be Polli ee eninar ding

Cameron, Pariah: Clerk of Court, ia : ms

it of Revenue and will remain until
for the election of public officials, in| held in Fire Protection District N Polling Place - Johnson Bayou,

(7) ith RS. 18:1286, as
uch time

as

a valid is made.
accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as Sata AD Parish, Louie on|

1S HEREBY FURTHER ®m the
e

orice Go wees ‘on
is no

me
involved or

amended. Satur April4, 199 and t a ereiir called sare tine OTT IAL ELECTI expiration date

for

making a clai
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER 5: be submitted ow th the se spec slecti esi pellea he Ae ee

m ne e of a res- in concerning

the

descrip-
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-| all

f eeate etaSote of said Distt he in accordawi

the

pro Commissioners and alternate commis- olution adopted by the Wes Camero tion of the funds and the name and
ers of the Hackberry Hecre Dis- aoali n entitled to vote at the,

(Title 18 o the Louisian: = ©
sioners shall be those commissioners »

ir on the &gt; remitted
trict, Cameron Parish, Louisi the’ said under the Costin Statanbeay includ ros TC ae and sltesnate issioners selected 90. a 4, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREBY the funds may be

r

per-
governing authority of said Dist a a th State of Louis: ST er in.

for tie election of cial, in that a special election will be son having

an

interes in these is

will meet at its regular meeting pl tion and laws of theUnited constitutional and statuto-
°° Tntce with K 18:1286, as held in the West Camero Port, by

a

an inquiry or the
Recreation DistrRecreation Cente

|

HackbLoulsianason Monday’ the 13 d
April, 198 at 6:00 EM and will tho
and there, in open and public seasiproceed to éxamine and can’

Folurna ae certified by the Che of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declar the result of the said spe-
cial election.

tered voters of the Hackber-

ry
Recreat District, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled to vote at s:

special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 8th day of December, 1997.
APPROVED:

‘sf oe te PRESIDENT

the Hackberry

TTESi DWAY SANNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Feb, 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5, 12, 19,
26, Apr. 2 (F-13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to th provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board af Com-
missioners of the Recreatio District

No. Five, Cameron Pari uisiana,
the governing authority of the District,
on December 16, 1998, NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN thata specia election
will be held in the Recreation District

jo. Five, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
on Saturday, April 4, 1998, and that at
said election there will be submitted to
all registered voters of said District

qualified and entitled to vote at the said
election under the Constitution =laws of the State of Louisiana
Goustitutlon aed laws o€ the Unit

States, the following Proposition, to-

rit:

SUMMARY; Authority for the

Recreation District N Five to collect,

Recreation District N Fi of
the Parish of Cameron, be aut

levy a renewal tax of five (5.00) mills on

the dollar Gf asesesed valuation on af

property subject to taxation in said Dis-
trict, for a period of ten (10) years, com-

mencing with the yea 199 for the

NOTI if. HERE
that said

FURTHER
pecial election will be

Plac set fo

the Porig FrSectS4S ot

Ti

of Title 18
of th Louisiana Revised Statutes of195 as amended (R.S. 18:541):

*

Sat the foll
wit:

lowing Proposition, to-

PROPOSITION

SUMMA AUTHOR FOFIRE PROTECTI DISTRICT Ni

TEN, CAME N

PARISH, LISIANA, oe COLLECT, FO
YEARS, ( ‘TAX oF 1. 3
wus ANNU FOR THE PUR-

OSE O reqs MAIN-TAINI DISTRICT&#39;S FIREPROT FACILITIES AND
YING ‘OST OF OBTAINING

IRE HYDRANT
AND SERVICE IN THE

D) ICT.
Shall Fire Protection District No.

Ten of the Parish of Cameron, be
authori: to levy a renewal tax of one

and ninety-eight hundredths (1.98)
RECREATION mills on the dollar of assessed lua-

DISTRICT tion on all property plon to taxation
in said

years, commen

for the purpose

District, for a period of ten (10)

ee the year 1998,
and main-

taining said Disteiaoe Fir Protection
facilities a Pay the co of abtain-

ing water for Fire

ineluding charges for fir hydra
rentals an:

District?

NOTICE IS

service within said”

HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the pot, Places set forth
below, all ituated within Fire

Protection Di: stri No. Ten, Cameron
Parish, Loui uisiana, which ‘poll will
open at si pon (6 00) a.m and close

lock.at eight o

ance with the
of Title 18 of

Statutes of 1950,
18:541):

ELECTION
CINCT 1

as amended (R.S.

DISTRICT 1 PRE-

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSO!
BAYOU MULTIP!

visio(Title 1 of the Lo a Revised
Statutes), including Chap 6- there-

of, an other Sess ne
authority siSu officers appoi to hola the

election, and such substitutes therefor
as are se

pliance with law,
returns

SE BUIL

mal and statu-
thereto.

said

and designated in com-

will make due
to the Clerk of Court of

‘ameron Parish and to
Parish L si

authority of said Dist

the Cameron

Dictrv governing

ry authority supplemental thereto.
Such inted to holappo! id the said ee HEREBY FURTH Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday,

i

,
P.

— feral &qu i co Gi en o ek
ss R

4, 1998, and that at said election there 91010, Baton
,

LA 70821-9010,
plian with law, will make d returns

ee ee

thereof to the Clerk of Cour o
‘ameron Parisi to the Board o!

trict No. irish,
ir: last

wisia th governing authority of its 3
sait

-

,
&#39;ROPOSIT Proof of ownership must be submit-NOH IS HEREBY FURTHER 199 at noon, and will then and there,

SO RO oes
GIVEN oe the commissioners-in- im open ot poeseasion, aoe =

Bi

ubeon te
RT,

4

making the eee If your name

RMINAL you
certified by the Clerk of

Court of Came Parish and selecte

b the Parish Board of Election Super-

examine

certified b the
the Cler of

¢ Co
Cameron ‘arish, Louisiana, an

the ae! of the ‘specivisors as provided for in RS. 18:433,as «declare eee Pan Ae ROM ae co cano ne
amended, are hereb desi;

igigna

|

a th election.
ia of the Lower PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCTION, other ition that will positively

commissioners-in- oliee

t

AND tify right

feu as “desig in the election Servic Distri OE TEN \CCAPT IMBR &quot dames re
sction an

and Miccr cormmissi ¢ to vote at said Lo ee oe MENTS WITHIN AND FOR SAID rent Btae i a3J (BroSlesdeaa be appointed by the
i all be used in the con-

Shall the West Came Port, Brown, Allen, PO Bo 11798, Grand
jameron

.

Paris cl o Court, in oe ‘AND SIGNED on
Harbor and Terminal District of th Chenier.

accordan with RS. 18:1286, as

amended!
1

In the event the electio C Dr. Estate of W, Camero:Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, Clark,
Clark, Cecil W., PO Box 302, cegemuiclumeemeeane —-t

two, (2.00) mill tax on the dollar o
assessed

APPROVED:
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the Eft OCs ject to Sceata fad

|

fetricPa -
Conner, Lucile, Rt 2 Box 53, Creole.

Seat ie cae cnmainat SeRNCR DIT. Pa ofte 0) Ma commi

o,

Ceol Trak Bp, FO Bor B26,
- i ATTEST: &

:

i

iir h cece of pac gta ie Se RIGRARD SANDERS. See Sea en amma

accord with RS. 18:1286, 98
Ping, Feb. 12, 19, 26, Mar.5, 12, 19,26, i Saetaee Distri Gaut Toloyne A, 408 Abraham,

comers 2 taney ringeen Meet cee a =
at th B 0 -

5
be held at the laces set fo

§ rey.
ers of Waterworks District No. Ten,

‘Anat Pees aT ciete se the West Janu Michelle, Route 1 Box 46,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

Spec ELECTION Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal
erning authority of said —. will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Waterworks District No. Ten Water
Board Ofie Johnson Bayou, Lou-

isiana, on Tuesda the 14th day of

April, 1998, a 7:00 PM, and will then
and there, in open and public session,
proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

‘All registered voters of Waterwork
District No. Ten, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adop by

beas Jury, the gove:
Fire Protectio:

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana Labo M, RR 1 Box 284, Cameron.
which Po will open at six o&#39;clo Labove, M, RR1 Box 284, Cameron.

6:
.

and close at eig o&# Nunez Ra J, RRO1 Box 30, Grand
(6:00 p- in compliance wit the pro C

i i Ollie PO Box 324,
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as Cameron.oe i amen (R 18:541y Caeber James L, PO Box 370,

Seven 4 Cameron Posh Louisiana, on ELI 1

Saturda April 4, 1998, and that at Berek yen Craig, 675 Little Che-
said election

on

there will be submitted to &gt; JOHNS nier Rd, Creol

all registe: voters of said District Ruth 3W, Rt 1 Box 32, Grand

qualified ad eituied vw vues ar ee

Rutherf Jam , 675 Litte
reo!

said election under the

;

Sapatitnt
Euth Joseph K, 675 Little

Bernice,
that a spe el

election will be

Fire Protectio Di No.

LING PLACEBAY MULTI-PURPOS!
ING JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISI

ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRE-
INCT 2

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON
PARISH POLICE JURY ANNEX Chenier Rd, Creole.

a

and laws of the State of Louisiana
the Constitution and laws of the —States, the following Proposition,

ee ee eee of the elec:
Sin BUILDING CAMERON, LOUISIANA Sh ‘Ots Inc Cameron Phi

2
PROPOSITIO! ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRE- Boa fwy 1 Cameron.

sh eee De pincansee -
+4 AUTHOR oe ea ee P

Amos, 1343 Little Chenier,
beTeho FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT Ni IG PLACE - HACKBERR’ ae

/s/ NICK GARBER, CHAIRMAN cote aE ARI RECR
¢

CENTER HACKB ‘RUN: Mar. 19, 26 (M-27)

ater OPS eo RENEW TAOF 412 ELEC DISTRICT 8 PRE-
ve

is/ J, P. CONSTANC SECRETARY
MILLS PER omn OT

RAND LAKE Anyone knowing the whereaboutsGN CEN GRAND of any sngvusint of th esta
OLI

REGREc

-AYING THE COST OF OBTAINING ELECTI

S

OISTRIC 3 PRE- Ball, plo onntact
&a :

WAT 208 FIRE HYDRANT 2 Law, Post ‘O Box 12
AND SERVICE IN THE POLLING PLACE - GRAND.FI DISTRI

RUN: Fe 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26,
Apr. 2 (F-16)

TAINING DISTRICTS
PROTECTION FACILITIES

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION LAKE LA 70602, (818) 436:
RECREATION CENTER GRAND 2066,

District No. LAKE, LOUISIANA RUN: Mar. 26 (M-53)Parwh of -

ELECTI DISTRICT 5 PRE-istrict,
Parish, Louisiana, th craig

_

authorised to lay a renewal tax 1

authority of the District, o L ane Runde Ciba «POLLING PLACE - crEoLE
—SHbseribe to THE PILOT



Accepted as complete
and sati the formed}

under Project Number 1997-04:}

ould file said

as with the Clerk of

c

Court of
Cameron

5 or before
forty-five (45) days after the

fifirs publi-i
tion hereof, in

the and

elaps of said time,

the

Cameron Parish
Gravity District No. 8will

Paall sums due in the absence o any su

or liens.
BY: Patrick
RUN: Mar. 5, 12, 19,
Apr 3,8, &a 16, 190 (M-1

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

Cam

1998 at 10:00 A.
P School Board Office.

Bids shall be for furnishin all labor
and materials and performance of all
work for:

Reroofing Grand Chenier Elemen-
tary School for th Came Parish
School Board HA #0’

All as pe plans ey specifications
prepared

by

Hackett and Associates,
Architects which plans and specifica-

tions and proposal forms are on file and
available

for

examination by prospec-tiv bidders. and other interespar-tie at theoffi o Bo 49(440NelsReady Lak Charles, La.
70606-4982. One copy may be obt

at the sho addr for 2 deposit of

$100. t. Deposit is fully refund-
able for th firs set of documents to all
bonafide pri bidde upon. return of

the documents in good condition no lat-

er tha ten (1 dave after the receipt of
bi The depos of all other sets of doc-

uments be refunded fifty percent,
(60%) up return of documents as!
stated al Prime bidder is defined!

as licensed Roofin Contractor bidding |thi«J ax sucAll bids must be sealed and will be

publi open and read at the above
designated place and time. No Propbe withdra within

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive
informalities.

Official actio will be taken at th
regul meeting of the Cameron P

ool Board on Tuesday, April 7,
1998.

The contractor will be paid on

estimatesmonthly in in accor-
dance wit the as IN PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
am LaFleur, Superintende

|

RUN: ae 5, 12, 19, 2 (M-13)

NOTIC FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by the

iterworks
Office, Grand Chenier, Lo

fo th sal ‘ the following equip
a 91) fam 486 33 MHZ,

in Hae drive,&a mb co
e (1) Samsu GyncM 3NE

14” im 2 Viewable) 0.28 mm Dot Pitch

teOne (1) Hyundai HMM 413 VGA
Monoponia and White Monitor

91) MMB Technologies Key-

z
All bids must r ebbenitted on bid

|

forms Ww obihich may

lelvin Theriot, (Presi
Leroi DISTRI NO. NINE

UN: Mar. 12, 19, 26 (M-33)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON P

All leases pega shall be execut-

riders appended thereto, includi
Soee Rider for Attachment to State

ase Forms, and Toch
no limit

, provisions as follow!Sho ae ee eee. b aae
cise oe ling in) of a well on th

mises within one year from theon. orthlea:lease, the lease shall termi-

nate as to both parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary
date, lessee shall pay a delay rental
(which shall in no event be less than the

aforesaid cash payment offered for the

lease), which sh cover the privilege of
deferred drilling operations for a period

nn like payments annu-

ally, drilling operations may be further

deferred for successiv poco te one

year e

three years.
drilling of offset wells where necessary

to protect the Board’s interest and sh
contain the provisions again the

assignment of sublease of the lease
unless approved by the School Board.
The lessee shall have ~ He to baiinto pooling or unitizatit
with respect to dovelop of ie
leased premise:

the p: f

‘The lease shal provi for

8 BI to the approval
of the School

Any lease grante hereunder shall
be on the current CameronjarParis School Board lease form with
Approved Rider for Attachment to State

‘Agency Lease Forms and shall be sub-

ject to the approval of the ‘Sta Miner.

‘al Board. A copy of the said lease form
and rider area available for inspectio
at th office of the

return the writ ly execut

within twe (20) day after his
receipt of the same.

e Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the

treSa 4

advertised for a price not
lose than proportionate to thebea bid
offered forth le

lease on the ent

CAMER:

Superin
RUN: Mar. 19, 26, Apr. 2 (M-38)

NOTICE
PROBATE NO. 3002877

The petition of Nolan Paul Mon-
ceaux duly appointed and qualified

administrator of the Succession of
Teleamar Monceaux respectfully repre-

sents that:
1.

The succession of Telesmar Mon-
ceaux is under administration herein.

One of the assets of the succession is
@ lot located in Calcasieu P:

,
Lake

Charles, Louisiana, more fully
described as follows:

One-half sees ‘ aber detLo
62 of Pine Hill
sion of a portion of the Nort Baltott

Ne it Quarter (N 1/2 of NE 1/4) of
Section Twelve (12), Township Eleven

(11) South, ene Piec West,
Louisiana Meri as per plat record-

ed together with ‘all ipuil ee and
improvements sisui thereon.

roperty = ‘n longer useful todecod estate.
Petitioner desire to sell the above

described property.

aes
malt pcon col tise kerier ot

Telesmar ox

above at ee oe ot
$5,000.
pai i cash’ when the act of sale is

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 26, 1998

Lake Charles, LA 70602-3004

oe ae 433-3004
simile: (318) 433-8080NOTIC

PROBATE NO. 3002877
38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

‘Gi OF
-LESMAR MONCEAUXVerificati of Petition for Authori-

ty to sell Immovable Property at Pri-
vate Sale.
STATE OF LOUISIANA

eK OF CALCASIEU
‘FORE UNDERSIGNEDAUTHOR Personally came and

appeared: Nolan Paul Monceaux, of full
age and a resident of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana who, ah being duly sworn,
did depose and s:

That he is th peti itioner in the
above and foregoing petition, and all
the facts, allegations, and stipulations
set out therein

the undersigned Notary
qualified in said State an

Parish, and the undersigned competentwitnesse who have signed with the
party after du reading of the whole.

4a/ NOLAN PAUL MONCEAUX
/s/ Van C. Seneca
NOTARY PUBLIC

RUN: Mar. 5 &a 26 (M-10)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 4
JANUARY 21, 199

ivity Drainage District No. 4hel regular meeting at the Creole

Commu Center in Creole,
Louisiana at 5:00 p.m. Wednesday,

Janu 21 1998.
Present: Amos Vincent, MichaelSemi J.B. Meaux, Pat Pinch ant

Bobb Montie.
nt: None.

The mecting was called to order by
Chairm: Vincent.Amos

On so sa of Mr. Semie seconded
by Mr. Pi eh an carried, the minutes

were ap) read.
‘On thotion of Mr. Montie, seconded

by Mr. Meaux a finan-
cial statement was accepted.

‘On motion of Mr. Montie, seconded
b Mr. Semien and carried, the fellow-
ing bills

Wer approved for payment:
Jectric, $13.98CamerPilot, $136.00

Secret of State, $10lipper Office Supply, $128.30
Tru Turn Machi $447.

ere being no further business on

motion of Mr. Ston seconded by Mr.
carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned,
APPROVED:

fel AMO VINCENT, CHAIRMAN

del MICHAE SEN, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 26 (M-24:!

PROCEEDINGS

GEE, DRAIN
FEBRU 18, 1998

Gravity Drain: District No. 4
held a re; meeting at the Creole

Multipurp | Buildi in

|

Creole,
P.M., WednesdaFebru1Prena &q Vincent, Michael

Semien, J. B. M
Absent: Pat Pinc and Bobby Mon-

‘The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Amos Vincent.

On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded
ied, min-

tie.

On motion of Mr. Semie
by Mr. Meaux and es &q fall

permit was app rec-oumo that three (3) additional
talled at the 45’ cut

located at eBnti 38+32 and that six& additional culverts be installed at
the a ba a at Ans 33+25:

on S Mig en

coW No
On motion of Mr. Semien,
Mr. Mea and carrie the

fol Bell

Jami maintenan:
‘On motion of Mr. Meaux, secon

by Mr. Semien and carried, the follow-
ing bills were approved for paymen

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF IN

|,
the Gravity

District No. 4 is experienci an

piocberappum ing
its District at too sha

.

low a deaTy the
the

Gravity Drainage
District finds culverts being

ee aca sha a depth to greatly

cul-
vert depths priorto the installation of

18th day of February, 1998.

Plan by the Coastal Management Sec-

aaa Department of ‘Natu
Resources for the Plan&#3

with a Louisiana Coastal Resources

“Applic Phillips Petroleum Coc-
iy Post Office Box 511
uisiana 70505-1107, Attention: Mr.

Louis Hoover IT.
Location: Garden Banks Blo 4

Federal Lease OCS-G 158!

Sire 12
Date 13 Sept. 95, Lea Sale

tambe:

by Mr. Hebert, the Board appr sed
adoption of a resolution oppo the Public No otFede Consisten-

eas p 9 Review of

a

Propose Supplem‘The possibility of adding a Member- Pla of Explo by tl

at-Large to
t
Cameron Pari

Board wa discussed; however, no partment of Natur Resou for th
107, Lafa: action was e

f

plan’s consistency with th Louisiana
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second- Coastal Resources

ir. ‘received Applica Santa F Energy
412, information from Stephani Rodrigue, res, Inc., 1616 S. Voss Road.

Special Education guupetris ‘and Suit 100, Houston, Texas 77057.
Derinda Morris, Cameron Memo- tion: Santa Fe Energy
R Hospit

W.Welln ee iter Director, Inc., Lease OCS-G 900,
to the F; Block 225, Offshore,posedpl for n above area provide for the

completion, Wor to be accomplishe
Sant & wenn prisncorn rig with

transport of drilling crews and equip-
ment by helicopter and/or cargo vessel
from an onshore base located at Grand
Chenier, Louisiana. N ecologicsensitive species or habitats

ed to be Sent or atvect b
eh activities.

A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the
Coast lanagement Division Office
located on. th po Floor of the State
Lands and Ni ‘al Resources

in 625 Nos 4th Street,
Rouge, Louisiana. hi
AM to 4:30 PM, Monday throug Fri-
day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources CosciManagement Division, Attention: OCS

Plans’ Post Offi Box 4439 Baton
Rouge, Louisia 70804. Comments

must be received within 15 days of this
notice or 15 days after the CoasManagement Section obtains a copy o

the plan an it is available for eubi
inspect Th public notice is provid-

meet the requirements of theSos Regulations on Federal Sonsi
tency with approved Coastal Manage:

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiani

March 9, 19
The Committee of the Whole met on

this date at 3:00 p.m. with the follow-
ing members present: Karen Nunez,

Clifton Hebert, Bill Morris, Tony John-
son, and Glenda Abshire. ‘Absent Dan
Billiot,

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded
by Mr. Jobni the agenda was

approved, as ame:

‘On motion of Mr Johnso seco

accepted discussion of and reviewed
bids for a maintenance vehicle.

in motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

received discussion of the proposed oil
and gas processing

‘Oa motion ofMr,Heber seconded
by Mrs. Abshire, the Committee
Fequested inspec of school sites forelectric eat

Bills wer sovie for payment.
The committee adjourned.

APPROVED:
Js/ Karen Nunez, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Pam LaFleur, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana
March 9, 1998

The Cameron Parish School Board

bers :

ill Mor-
His, Tony Johnsan Glenda Abshire.
Absent: Dan Bi

motion o M Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Morris, the Board approved
the agenmotion of Mr. Hebert, seconded
by w Jobnson, th

by e 4 accept
the bid of Lamarque Ford in the

amount of $23,617 for a car van for

the maintenance department. Tabultions attached. The vote wa record.
fs
follows:

Mr. Hebert, Mrs. Nunez, Mr.
Johnson, Mrs. Abshire.

© South Cameron High School -

nstruction of banner and Speech
rod

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded
byMr. Hebert, the Board approved per-

as follows:at for keenePosi-
School.

a Forum scheduled for Mar 12, 1998,
On motion of Mr. Hel seconded

by Mr. Johnaon, the Boa approved-a
request from Seismii ra

seismic

cussion of oil and gas lease advertise-
ment procedures.

On motion of Mr. Morris, secoby Mr. JToki the Board ap; a

request from &quot; for
right-of-way ‘sor ide for 20 years for atot of $2,000 for a 30& x 30& ber optic
switch station on the Northwest corner

of Section 16-15-14.
motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Hebert the Boa went into
executive session.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mrs. Abshire the Board returned to
regular session

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, th Board received a

ron concerni litigati
‘O motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

Mrs. ire, th acceptedth completed observation of the Super-
intendent.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, secoby Mr. Hebert, the Board
financial repert for the mont ofFebra

ary.

Omotio of M Hebert, seconded
by Mrs. Abs ¢ Board’ approvedpaym of bills.”

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-
ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board adjourned
until the next regular session on Tues-

day, April 7, 1998.
APPROVED:

/e/ Karen Nunez, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

fel Pam LaFle
rur,SecretCAMERON P,

SCHOOL BOAR
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, th Cameron ParisSchool Board has received an applica-
tion to advertise fo bi for lease fer oil,

ga and other miner form th
‘ameron Parish School Boar covering

the following described trac of land:
of Section 16, Township 14

South, Range 12 Wes situated in
Camero Pari Louisiana.

WHE
,

said application was

accompanied b a certified check in the
amount of $300.00 payable to the
Cameron Parish School Board, asrequirby law, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron ParSchool Board is desirous of advertis
for bid the

vi
ple described tract of lan

as reques!
NOW THEREFO BE IT

RESO that the Cameron Parish
ard does “hereby authoand re its Superintendent,

LaFleur, ertise, pursuant to th
terms of H 30, Section 181 through

168 as amended, for oil, gas, and min-
eral lease, covering and affecting the
following described trac of land:

All of Section 16, Township 1
South, Range 12 West
Camero Parish, Louisiana,

Said advertisement shall further
provide that sa bids shall be received

on or before the seventh (7th) day oApril, 1998 at 4:0 p.m. at th office
the Camero Pariah School Beard, a
that the Cameron Parish School Board

Feser the right to reject any andail
7 IT FURTHER RESOLVED, D, thPam LaFleur, Superintendent of the

Cameron Parish School Board, is
to do each and every

that is necessary to carry out the
intents and purposes of tl

and that such actions are hereby

aa and ratified as actions of this

situated in

and appro the ninthcouGof Marth 2
ROVED:APP!

‘sf Karen Nunes
|

President
CAMERO! ARISHSCHO BOARD

ATTEST:
4s/ Pam LaFleur, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Mar. 26 (M-52)

Public Noti of

F

of eder Consisten

Applicant: Phillips Petroleum Com-

L Post Office 51107, Lafayette,
yaisiana 70505-1107, Attention: Mr.

tion: Exploratory activities
will fnci the drilling, completion
and testi of three (3) exploratory
wells in West Cameron Block 225. Sup-
port operat will be from an onshore
base in Cameron, Louisiana.
No ecologic sensitive species or

habit areare expected to be affected by

ea activiti
copy of the plan described abov.

is sor lable for inspection at th
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the toc Floor of the State
Land and Natural Resources Build-
ing, 625 Ne ae 4th Street, Baton
Rot Loui fice hours: 8:00

ital ion ol

copy of the plan and it is available fo
pab eres. This publi notice is
provi to meet the requirements of
the NO Regulations on Federal Cosistency with ap Coastal Man.

agement Progr:
RUN: Mar. 26(M-55

WEST HACKBERRY FIELD
98-256 thru 98-258

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

pone, BATON ROUGE,
LOUL

In Polone with the laws of the

public hearing will be held in the Con-
servation auditorium, 1st Floor, State

Lan Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on TUESDAY,
APRIL 28, 1998, upon the applicatio

of AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPA-

‘At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider eviderelative to the issuance of an

pertaining to the following matte
relating to the Camerina C San
Reservoir B, Camer (A) C-1 Saoir F and the Camerina (A) C

Stringer San Reservoir G, in the
West Hackberr Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

1. To dissolve the Camerina (A) C-1
Sand, Reservoir F Sand Unit
CAMA G-1 RF SU) created by Office of

Conservation Order No. 158-M-1, effec-
tive April 2, 1986.

2.

To

‘dissbl Camerina ©

Stringer Sand Unit

(WH
C

CAA&# STRING RG SU)
by Of of Conservation Ordercreated

No. 158-Q, effective April 2 1986.

Reservoi
RB SU) as “dissolving the reservoir
wide unit created by Office of Conser-
vation Order No. 158-C-3 and the

simultaneous creation of a revised

Feser wide unit for the Camerina C

and, Reservoir B.
4. For Amoco Productio Compan:

to continue as operator of the revin
WH CAM C RBSU.

5. ‘To continue the approval of thexist wtiary recovery proji for

the revis WETCAM CRS SU.
6. To consider such other matters as

i oir B,
in the wes fackb We ‘Came

‘arish, was

Gefined in Offic of Conservation Order
No. 158-C-1, effective December 1,
1970.

Plats are available for inspection in
ice of Conservation in Baton

Rou and Lafayette, Louisiana,
All parties hovi interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

WARREN A. FLEET
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La.
3/18/98; 3/21/98
i

dpe
If accommodations are required

under Americ With Disabilities Act,
tact Department of Nat

uurces, Personnel Section at

P.

O.

Bo 943 Baton Rouge, La. “10
writing or by teleph (604)34 2 between the hours of 8:00

and 4:30 p.m., Monday thru Fri-

d withi ten (10) working days of the
earing date.RunMar. 26 (M-58)

94096,
B:10:00 a.m.Bsb3 Mo Gra Diesited, Apr.ter inform

b
received after the

date and hour fades Evidence ofseto pers the bid shall be

ae dance with RS.
12 (A)

¢ we(©) ae RS. 39:1594© t

(2) oF is reserved to
reject pit egal any

Bent LA
i

a
Purchasing

RUN; Mar. 26 (M-59)
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REAL ESTATE

MUST SELL! Three bedroo
two bath brick home in Oak
Grove, 2700 sq. ft. living, as is,
$59,500. Century 21 Bessette
Realty. 800-742-9716 or Phyllis

318-474-2185. 3/19-25p.

ONE ACRE of land, Storm

598-4378 or 598-2972. 3/19-4/9p.

BUILDERS

LOOKING FOR a steel framed
home builder that can offer you a

home that resists high winds, and

fire and termite, with clear span
construction. If so, call D & J Steel

Homes, 318-480-1901. 2/26-4/16p.

MOVING SALE: Wednesday
31 after 5 p.m. till Friday, April
3. Household items, furniture,

Betty

&quot;

Bougeroi
Toby’s Cabinet oMarshall St. 3/26-4/2p.

Sales &a Service

Classifie

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

TERMITE SWARM SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly ‘our Home or Business

Giv

|

U A Call 478-782
— Your Bug Man&qu@Sentri

Colony Elimination Syste

IN MEMORY

LISA GAIL SHEDD
29

There will be a mass by Father
Al Volpe at Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church on Sunday,

Cameron for the past six years.

NOTICE

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39; found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:
birthday, anniversary, promo-

tion, league championship, grad-

uat new baby, bon voyage,
luck, engagement, wedding,ow home Place a Happy Ad for

as little as $17.50. Pric iriekid
Photo and Artwork. Bring your
request along with photo and

payment to Clipper_ Office
Supply on School St. in Cameron

by 10 a.m. Monday or mail to P.
O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Ads must be signed. Call

or come by now and make some-

ly’ day!

— New &a Used

3201 HWY. 14

—

enior Citizen

Discount

Our current
Flex II Annuity

FOR SALE

FLOWER, VEGETABLE, Herb

Plan for your gardenin needs
dmco verbena, geranium, ger-
ber daisy, shasta daisy and more!

Tomatoes, peppers, parsley,
chives, basil, oregano, bay laurel,

rosemary, mint, sage. Butterfly
and hummingbird plants. Also:

Mulch, potting soil, fertilizer, land-

scape timbers, pots. Call or visit
Sea &a Shore in Cameron soon. 775-

5484. 3/26c.

92 TOYOTA Camry LE sun-

roof, AM/FM, electric tinted win-

dows, cruise, tilt, 196,000 miles,
$7900, great condition, days, 478-

8530 ext. 40, home, 478-7411. 3/26-

FOR SALE: 1989 Ford extend-
ed cab 3/4 ton pickup. For more

info call Glinda Boudreaux 542-

4647, 3/26-4/2p.

HOUSE PLANTS, Gifts, silk
flowers, balloons and more. Sea &
Shore is trying to meet your gift-
giving needs. If you haven&#3 visited
lately, come see our new selections

for Easter and Mother&#39; Day. Now

taking Easter Lily orders. 775-
5484. 3/26c.

TAKE TWO: Sofas, country
decor, loft bed, bar stools, armore,
table and chairs, baskets, queen

headboard and dresser with mir-

ror. Woiff Tanning Bed, 200 min-

utes $35. 775-5489. 3/26p.

CAMPER FOR Sale: Wilerness
Yukon by Fleetwood. 1987 model

24’ X 8’. Refrigerator, furnance, hot

water, AC, gas range, all working!
$390 ob Phone Peter at 775-

8143 or pager 626-6344. 3/26-4/2p.

FOR SALE: Vespa  F125X,
6000 miles, less than 750 miles
since engine was rebuilt. Show

stopper at bike events, and would
be a good scooter for the RVer.

ite, will run 55 to 60. Phone318-490- (pager).
will be returned. 3/26ttc.

Your call

EASTER IS just a few weeks

away! Get your free Avon catalog
for the gifts you want at values

you&# appreciate, call Glenda
Stewart. 538-2428, Avon Indepen-

dant Sales Representative. 3/26p.
.

ANDREWS’ FARM Equipment
Open House. Come watch our

Vermeer E

cut, rake,
silage bale, and silage wrap at our

farm and store on April 4 at 2pm.
near Sugartown. Special Red

Tagged Equipment 5% off (day of
show only), Door prizes, Grand
Prize drawing for five bales of

silage, ($150 value). Must be pre-
sent to win! Come early for lunch.
Hwy. 171 to DeRidder, East on

Hwy 112-10.5 miles turn right on

myma road, Look for our Signs!
318-328-8119. 3/19-4/2c.

NEW AT Creole Crawdads:
Crabs! Must order in advance.
Boiled Crawfish to go, 3 Ib
order/potatoes & corn $10.95°

r of the revised interest rate. Hours: Thursday, Friday & Sat-
c urday - 4 p.m. - 8 p.m. 1 mile west

eae of th The guarantee rate is 4% of red light in Creole. Owner:
&quot; SU_ -—i life of ‘you Annuity. Kenton & Kris Bonsall. 318-542-the matters as ratings b presugioe 4503. 3/12eow/tfc.

nd, Reservoir B, our company’ financial strengt —
Rerie

RV SALES
Field, C periodi

‘ea urecipesl
n

any c premiu

tax

and HUGE SAVINGS now at Kite
servation Order Saige tec eoeee

eee
ae &a ten aly oe Bros. RV Center. Save Thou-

e December 1,
wee ess Rete

sands on all Motor Homes &
:

A

Stich

naka meng tp (2 | CE Travel Trailers. Hwy 171_N.

Si inspection io Us eeasman eS eee e tanne DeRidder, La. 318-463-5
isi

‘
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8 - 12:30.uisiana.

tise 5intere therein eee 542-4807

(EROORein

ieee

ntloe

S Gans Om: Senteme enter tay BUILDING MATERIALS

gREN AFLEE
= eas

erEEL BUILDINGS: Must
MISSIONER OF Helping You ts What We Do Best. sell from 1997 cancellations.

s are required
Disabilities Act,

ment of Natural
onat P.O.

uge, La. 70804-

telephone (60
2 hours of 8:fond thru Fri-

king days of the

ce with RS.

a RS. 39; Ae
B to waive o

5

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

1998 Safari

ee

After $1,000 Rebate

=—*=

Passenger Van SLX

$18 997 ru.

Decor, Power Door Locks, Automatic, Vortec

V-6 Engine, A/C, &a More

1998 Sierra Wide Side

915,997 x0

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control, AM/FM

Wheels, Ect.

Stk. #T-249-8

Stock #T68-8
*

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

$17 997 wr

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/EM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

and more.

1998 Sonoma

$10,997 ra

AIC, AM/EM Radio &a Much More

Brand new. Will sell for balance
owed. 30 X 42, 40 X 40. Call Bob

1-800-552-8504. 3/19-26p.

—=*.

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

nK—*.et

Stock #T159-8

=

After $1500 Rebate

&quot;11 GMAG Financing with Approved Credit for 38 Mo. on Sierr(Reg.Cab) Sonoma, Safart,8 Jimmy.
In Lieu of Rebates

—

Extended

Y RESULTS
Gueydan Track Relays

Lady Tarpons: Save ath
sabe ee: sh put, 2nd,
Lakesha January; shot put, 5th,
Karrie Baccigalopi; long jump,

8rd, Heather Domingue and hur-
dles 4th; 3200 meter, 4th,Samantha Drury and’ 1606

meter, 4th; 1600 meter, 5th, incie Weldo are 4th
Baccigalop discus, 6th Sta
Booth; 800 meter relay,
Kristin Repp, Kristen Sturles
Teshia Salter, Sarah Nunez; 400
meter relay, 5th, Kristin Repp,
Kristen Sturlese, Teshia Salter,
Tiffany Broussar 400 dash,

4th, Sarah Nunez; 800 dash, 5th,
Kristin Repp; 160 meter relay

5th, Kristin Repp, Karrie
Richard, Sarah Nunez, Heather
Domingue.

‘&#39;arp 4th shot put, 6th,
Steve Moor high jump,
Thomas Brown and long jump,

4th; pole vault, 4th, John Mark
100 das 2nd, RyanMontie;

run, Ist, Sebastian Domsch; 400

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Cameron
Parish Mosquito Control is

accepting applications for part-
time spray truck drivers. All
applicants must b mature,
dependable and have a clean dri-

ving record. Applications must

be filled out at the Mosquito
Control office in Creole. 3/19-26c.

DRIVER NEEDED for 18
wheeler. Excellent pay call 775-

7230. 3/26-4/16p.

DRIVER NEEDED for 18
wheeler. CDL and hazmat

required. Pay based on % of run

revenue with a bon Call
Midnight, Inc. 775-! 58 or 775-

5412. for Chucky. 3/26-

4/16p.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s
Restaurant of Cameron is now

hiring personnel. Applications
are available at the restaurant;
no phone calls please. Now offer-

ing group health insurance and
other benefits. 5/30tfe.

WORK WANTED

WENDELL’S
Tractor Service: Licensed,

Bonded, & Incute Call 318-775-
5119. 3/19-9/24

ROOFING, VINYL siding and

carpentry. Additions etc. 30 plus
years. Call Mark 542-4021. 3/26-

4/16p.

FEDERAL/STATE tax re-

turns, accounting for businesses,farms ranches, truck drivers, in

my home. Resumes and repor
type Eighteen years experi-

nce. Johnson Bayou. Debby,56 2571. 3/12-4/2p.

SEWING MACHINE Expert
Service Repair on all makes and

models, all work guaranteed. 35

year experience “In Home

Repair”, household and industri-
al. Call 528-0098 or 1-800-236-
8917. 3/5-26c.

TAX PREPARATION,
tronic filing, RAL loans. Fast,
friendly &a

|

confidential. Cali
Anna @ Tax Break 762-4808.

1/22-4/16p.

elec-

INCOME TAX Returns done
at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5493 or

775-5397 or P, O. Box 1358,
Cameron, La. 70631. 3/5-29p.

SAL
Factor Incentive

— Reducti

224 E Napole Sulph

318-625-277

_

Mond - Saturd

LAWN &

mn s Services
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meter relay,

4¢

4th, Steve Landry,
Dy Billings, Steve Moore,
Jacob Labove 800 meter relay
a Se Bi

,
Steve Moore,

lacob LaBove,
ri

io Lute.

TARPONS OF THE WEEK
Tarponsdi the week who will

receive privileged are:
Sora Bidiard. Ryan

Bore
Lacie Baccigalo and David Le
Savoie, the meat identification

and Amanda
Conner was ist place 4-H cookery
winner.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuin E Ma 2
2 1998

|781; horses

Staak kta itt tt
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—JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a food service technician (7 hrs.

per day) at South Cameron High School. High
school diploma or GED preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright,

Food Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish

School Board Central Office. Phone: 318-775-

5784 or James Marcantel, Principal, South

Cameron High School. Phone: 318-542-4628

The deadline for submitting applications is

Friday, April 3, 1998 at 3 p.m.
RUN: Mar. 19, 26, April 2 (M-45)

Complete the appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995
Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address in The Box
Below. Send

A

Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections i
You&#39;v Filled In Above.

From:

State. Zip.
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THE GRA Cheni 7th grade football

eet
rait &a participated

in their annual ple eating contest at their Shown above

are: top, left to right: Brandon McAllister,
Fe

Keith McKoin, Te
Menard and Nicklaus Pinch, winner of the contest. Bottom, le

to right: Travis Swire, Trey Wilkerson and Chad Broussard.

Cameron Outdoors
a

Fishing Reports
By Loston McEvers

MORE FISH

Today’s fisherman is catching
more and more fish, due to

increased use of sophisticat
equipment, improved bait and

how to fish educational material.

Everyone wants t catch fish,
but we must look ahead to the
future of fishing. Fishing re-

sources are limited and harvest-

ing is outpacing national fish pro-
duction.

Catching fish doesn’t have to

mean killing fish. Practice and

promote catch and release, so

that fishing can be enjoyed by
generations to come.

A good example was the sec-

ond annual opening weekend

“Catch and Release” Bass Tour-

nament held on Lacassine Oct.

15. Fished in the pool only, open
to the public but rules set by Ron

Castille and sponsors, is always a

success.

Fishing was tough, sort of

cold, strong southeast winds and

white caps and bass with locked

jaws, howe things turned out

alright.
Cameron teams of Richard

Baseball, softball

scores are told

By JOE MUELLER

Area baseball and girls soft-
» ball scores are as follows:

lackberry 12, Hamilton
Christian 6 - The Hackberry

Mustangs raised their record to

4-1 as they beat Hamilton Chris-
tian. Curtis Welch and Casey

Vice pitched for the Mustangs.
Darrel Duhon had 2 hits includ-

ing a homerun, Landon Duhon
and Chad Abshire also had two

hits each and Curtis Welch had
one hit for 2;RBI&#39;’

Grand Lake 9, Lacassine 7
- Grand Lake moved to 3-0 in dis-

trict as they beat the Lacassine
Cardinals. Chris Duhon pitched

for the Hornets. Mitchell
Babineaux and Chris Duhon

each had 2 hits and Marshall
Granger had one hit, a homerun.

Beceery 6, Grand Lake
4 - The Hackberry Lady Mus-
tangs moved to 2-1 in district
with a win over Grand Lake.
Sherree Abshire pitched for
Hackberry and Lindsa

had 4 hits and Lindsa Buford
and Jackie Gross, 2 hits each for
the Lady Mustangs. Lindsay
Smythe had 3 hits for the Hor-
nets.

South Cameron 12, Kinder
0 - The South Cameron Lady
‘Tarpons ran their district record

to 3-1 as they beat the Kinder
Lady Yellow Jackets on Tuesday
evening. Christi Canik pees a

no-hitter for the Lady Tarpons.
Brittany McDaniel and Brooke
Arrant each collected a pair of

hits for the 11-4 Lady Tarpons.
Grand Lake 20,

9- Hor-
nets moved to 2-2 in District 10B

Smyt ter the La Forly Hor-

nets. ly Oges, Lindsa:
Sm; and Jessi Laliout an

two and Sherre
a homerun for the

Trail ride set

for Mar. 27-29

Duhon and Lynn Thibodeaux

placed third with eleven pounds
plus, while Todd Conner and

Darren Richard placed fourth.

The first place team from Lake

Charles had 14 plus pounds, with

one bass over 6 pounds, while

Richard Duhon had one bass over

5 pounds.
‘These were two anglers not in

the tournament that had each a

bass over 8 pounds, both fish
dead. There was also a 7-1/2

pound found floating that seemed
dead for a coupl of days.

veryone is waiting for a bass

over 11 pounds to come out of

Lacassine Refuge. Well, there’s

one that was weighed and
released officially at 12 pounds.

FISHING REPORTS
‘The Big Burns produced quite

a bit of good bass limits opening
weekend with one 8 pounder

caught - spinner baits and worms

or lizards were best baits.
Miami permit fishing in east

Grand Chenier was also good,
and a 6-1/2 pounder caught.

Now, saltwater fishing is

picking up if weather permits in

canals and bayous in Grand Che-

nier and Rockefeller Refuge.
However, these high winds,

thunderstorms and temperature
changes have been tough on Big
‘Lake as well as the Mermentau
River in Grand Chenier.

NEWS TALK
The warm weather of El Nino

is producing changes in fishing
conditions, some good, some not

so good.
El Nino means “Little Boy” in

Spanish. The term is often used
in reference to the Christ child.
In weather terms, its used to

describe a warm ocean current
that flowed southerly off the west
coast of Peru every year around

Christmas. Today it’s described
as an unusual warming event
that occurs every few years.

Our last El Nino was 1995-96
until this year, but the most pow-
erful El Nino was in 1982-83.
Pacific trade winds not only died,

but reversed and 11 feet of rain-
fall fell where 6 inches of rainfall
was normal. The 1982 El Nino
caused $1.2 billion in damage to

our Gulf region, in the mountains
and Pacific states $1 billion dam-

age, but $13 billion damage and
2000 deaths worldwide.

LITTLE GIRL
The opposite of El] Nino is La

Nina “Little Girl” which causes

warm winters in the southeast
and colder than normal tempera-

tures from the Pacific northwest
to the Great Lakes and variable

winter in the northeast and mid-
Atlantic regions.

All of this has seen fish where
they weren’t before, which is

good, but mostly where fish were

they’re not there now, especially
saltwater fish.

Alaska shut down all the
charter services the first of Aug.,

1997 because the silvers didn’t
show up.

It dis keeps the traditional
cold water baitfish in some areas

from coming for fish to feed.
For better or worse, El Nino

continues to grip the weather and
the waters of the world. Last

month the National Climate Pre-
Center forecast that El

Nino conditions will continue
through April and sibly

through June. Our ieeath here

Sat., Mar. 2 - 11:20 am. to
1:30 p.m.

Keith McKoin

Keith McKoin

wins award

The Channing Conner
Memorial Award was presented

to Keith McKoin of Grand Che-
nier at the annual Cameron
Parish Elementary Wrestling

Tournament sui at South
Cameron th School on Sun-

day, March 22. Each year the
award is given to the outstand-

ing wrestler in the 103 lb.
weight division.

Keith is the 13 year old son

of Buster and Kellie McKoin.
This is Keith’s 7th year of
wrestling. He is a -time
state champion. This year he
holds a 12 and O tournament

record, with 4 of those by way of

pin.
Previous winners of this

award were Brandon Conner,
GCE, 1993; Kris McKoin, GCE,
1994; Brya Little, SCE 1995;
Lanc Conner, GCE, 199 and
Robby Montie, BCE, 1997

Parish wrestling
tourney results

Cameron Parish wrestling

poe winners were:

under - 40 Ibs., Ist,Kend Nunez, G.C.; 2nd, John
Comeaux, S.C.; 4 Ibs

- 1st, Brett
Richard, G.C.; 2nd, Cody Willis,
S.c.; 3rd Hunter Canik G.C.; 5
Ibs., Ist, Kyle LeBoeuf, S.C.; 2nd,
Dex Murphy, Cam.

55 lbs., 1st, Daniel Dupuie,
G.C.; 2nd, James Cormier, Cam.;
3rd, Cod ‘Whetstone, GL; 60
lbs., Ist, Garrett Billiot, G.L.;
2n Tory Caudill, Cam. ‘3r
Jod Trosclair, Cam 65 lbs. ist,
Corey Dahlen, G.L.; 2nd, Jaco
Wilkerson, S.C. ‘3rd,’ Blane

Savoie, S. C.
72 Ibs., 1st, Justin Gordon,

Cam.; 77 lbs., Ist, Thomas Hunt,
Cam.; 2nd, Matt Miller, S.C.; 3rd,
Bryce Manuel, G.L.; Hi 1st,

Jonathon Alleman, S. C.; 2nd,
Jake Boudreaux, G.&#39

13 and un - 55 is ist,
Lancey_Richar nd,

Justin Roy, G. 60 a Ist,
Shawn Brown, G. C.; 2nd, Justin

Payne, S. C.; 65 Ibs. ist, Justin
Lani G.C.; 2nd, Bodie Whet-

3rd, Justin Picou,
am.

72 \bs., 1st, Justin Billiot, G.

L.; 2nd, Marcus Mudd, S. C.; 3rd,
Chase Horn, Cam.; 77 lbs., 1st,
Trey Wilkerson, G.C.; 2nd, Justin
Theriot, G.L.; 3rd, Scott Savoie,

S. C.; 85 Ibs., Ist, Danny Burk-
holde G.L.; 2nd John asCam.; 3rd Trevor Hebert, G

103 Ibs. 1st, Keith Mclc
G.C.; 2nd, Brandon Theriot, G.L.;
8rd, &qu Pugh, Cam.; 11 Ibs
Ast, Nick Pinch, G. C.; 2n Jared
Morale Cam.; ae Tb Ist Ger-
ry Thomas, S. 2nd Nick

Boudreaux G.C.; “3rd, Cody
Lem aire,

126 Ibs. Ist, Joshua Walker,
Cam.; 2nd, Chad Broussard

G.C.; 150 Ibs. ist, John Ri
Cam.; 2nd, Evans ire, G.C.

de 8.C.;

ies wer awarded
. Chenier,

tied for second,

“points; and third, Grand Lake, 36
Points.

Sun., Mar. 29 - 12:25 to 2:25
p.m.

Mon., Mar. 30 - 1:15 to 3:15

ee
.,

Mar. 31 - 2:15 to 4:15
p.m,

W Apr. 1 - 4 to 6 p.m.
Thurs., Apr. 2 - 4:50 to 6:60

p.m.
Good: Fri., 4:45 to 6:15 p.m.;

ce 5:40 to 7:10 Be 6 to
a.m.; Mon., 6:55 25 p.m.;Tuo8 io 5:8 a.m,; Wed. 9:5

to 11:20 a.m.; Thurs., 10:45 a.m.

aoe i

27 thru March 31, best
days; April 1 and 2, good to fair.

Scholarship
application
deadline told

The deadline for the Cal-
casieu. Association of Educa-

tors/Cameron State Bank schol-

erett applications is extended to
May applicant must be aCavior Parish resident en-

rolled in a Louisiana college or

university in education. He or

she must have at least a 2.5 GPA
and be a junior or senior at the
time of application.

To apply, send a letter of
introduction and a copy of college

transcript to Mary Richard, P. O.
Box 1445, Camer La. 70631

Program for
OUR LADY STAR of the Sea Knights of Columbus Council

med Bert Boudreaux, left, as Knight of the Month for March,
an E. J. Dronet, right, an wife Hazel as Family of the Month.

—

THE |

ore ac

it will

|tt

will

rep!

children told
A program to serve the needs

of high risk 4-year-old children is
planned for Cameron Elemen-
tary School. The child must be 4
before Oct. 1, 1998 to be eligible.
This program is funded through
the Louisiana Quality Education
Support Fund.

Children who live outside of
the Cameron Elementary atten-
dance zone may attend the pro-
gram if other eligibility criteria
are met. However, these parents
must provide transportation.

Parents may call Mrs. Nelv
Murph in the office to set up a

testing time for their child.
Please bring birth certificate,

m record and social security
car

Results of G.C.

wrestlers told

Grand Chenier Elementary
wrestlers who placed in the

Carencro tournament on Sat.,

Kendall

Nunez, 2nd; 45 lbs., Brett

Richard, 1st; 7Olbs., Colby
Nunez, ist

Midget: 85 lbs., James

Richard, 2nd; HWT, Jake

Boudreaux, 2nd.
Novice: 65 lbs.; Justin

,
ist.

School Boy: 80 lbs., Trey
Wilkerson, 2nd; 100 lbs., Keith

McKoin, 1st; 120 Ibs., Chad
Broussar ard.

Cadet: 120 lbs., Jed Savoie,
3rd; 195 Ibs., Josh Richard 2nd.

Birding trips
scheduled for

Cameron Parish
The U. S. Geological Survey&#

National Wetlands Research
Center in Lafayette and the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service are

sponsoring the third annual Aca-
diana Migratory Bird Day activi
ties in April.

Each spring and fall the Aca-
diana area is witness to the
return and departure of millions

of migratory birds arriving over a

two-to three-month period. This

spring will herald the annual

return of neotropical birds such

as hummingbirds and warblers,
plus shorebirds and some water-

fowl. They winter each year in
South and Central America and
then return to build nests and

breed, often in our backyards.
On Sat., April 18, partici-

pants will have a choic of three

birding trips. Jay Huner, Univer-

sity of Southwestern Louisiana,
will lead a bird-watching tour of
the University’s farming facili-
ties near Cade. Huner and parti
ipants will depart from the park-
ing lot of the National Wetlands

Research Center at 7 a.m. and
travel by car caravan to Cade.

Linda Miller, U. S. Fish and

Wildlife Service, will guide a

bird-watching tour of the Lacas-
sine National Wildlife Refuge,

southwest of Lake Arthur. Par-
ticipants must provide their own

transportation to the refuge,
where a tour will start at 9 am.

from the refuge’s Tidewater Bo
Launch. The refuge number is

oa 774-5923.
Diane Bordon-Billiot, U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Servic will

lead a bird- tour of the

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge,
near Hackberry. icipants are

asked to ace th a

a

eeeheadquarter The

refuge teat i 318-73816

4 should
118-232-8411

Judith ONea at 318-981-1011
for specific information,

:

Acadiana Biaeetery
3

Bird Day
activities are pein anyointerested in

For moreeaemigratory ae
on

see Bane atSeis

sce

B81

The Srea Wall of China is

According to Carl Bro

be voted for the upcomin;
tion.

Cameron Parish Clerk ofussard,
Court, the following is a listing of Tax Proposition and Tax

Renewal Propositions with ay Voting District where they
Saturday, April 4, 1998 Elec-

District 1 Precinct 1-

District 2 Precinct 1-

District 1 Precinct 1-
District 2 Precinct 1-

Fire Protection District No. Ten Proposition

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. TEN PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR FIRE PROTECTION OISTAICT NO T CAM PARISH, LOUISIANA. TO

COL FOR 10 YEARS, A RENEWAL TAX 1.98 MILLS PER FOR TH PURPOSE OF OPERAT-
And MAINTUNING SAID DISTRICT&#3 FIRE PROTECTION FACI AND PAYING THE COST OF oB-TAI WATER FOR FIRE HYDRANT RENTALS AND SERVICE IN THE FIRE DISTRICT

‘Shall Fire Protection District No. Ten of me Parisn of Cameron, be authorizes to levy a renewal ta of ane

and ninety-eight hundredths (1.98) m on the olt of axsassed valuation on af property subject 1

taxat i sald Distr}, for» parted o tan (1 year comm wil Ihe year 1994, for he

wate‘ tire evcte
perpanns. tacluaing cna lofo byar oaaisis sad saree in cae Ueseierr

Portion

Portion (No Qualified Voters In This District

and Precinct For This Proposition)

Waterworks District No. Ten Proposition
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. TEN PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. TEN, CAMERON

rae LOUISIANA. TO COLLECT, FOR 10 YEARS, A RENEWAL TAX OF 4.00 MILLS
ANNUM FOR THE PURPOSE OF OPERATING AND MAINTAINING SAID DIS-vnc ‘ WATER SYSTEM FACILITIES IN THE DISTRICT.

Shall Waterworks District No. Ten of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized to levy
a renewal tax of four (4.00) mills on the dollar of assessed valuation on all prop-
erty subject to taxation in said District, for a period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1998, for the purpose of operating and maintaining said District&#39;s

water syste facilities within and for said District?

Portion

Portion (No Qualified Voters In This District

and Precinct For This Proposition)

West Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal District Proposition

WEST CAME PORT, HARBOR AND TERMINAL
DISTRICT PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR THE WEST CAMERO PORT, HARBOR AND TERMINAL

ouernieT ae aCoane TO COLLECT. FOR 10 YEARS, A TAX OF
WO Mi THE PURPOSE O CONSTRUCTION, OPERATING,MAINT A MA CAP IMPROVEMENTS WITHIN AND FOR SAID DIS-

Shall the West ‘on Port, Harbor and Terminal District of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, levy a two, (2.00) mill tax on the dollar of assessed valuation

o all property subject t taxation in said District, for a perio of ten (10) years,
commencing with t 1998, for the purpose of construction, maintaining, op-
erating and making Capital Improvements within and for said District?

District Precinct 1- All District 3 Precinct 2 All

District 1 Precinct 2 - All District 4 Precinct 3 Portion

District 2 Precinct 1 All District 4 Precinct 5 Portion

District 3 Precinct 1 All (No Qualified Voters In This District

Portion and Precinct For This Proposition)
1 All

Hackberry Recreation District Proposition

HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR THE HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT TO COLLECT,
FOR 10 YEARS, A TAX OF 2.52 MILLS PER ANNUM FOR OPERATING AND MAIN-

TAINING RECREATION/MULTIPURPOSE FACILITY IN THE DISTRICT.

Shall Hackberry Recreation District of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized to levy
a renewal tax of two and fifty two hundredths (2.52) mills on the dollar of assessed

valuation o alt property subjec to taxation in said District, tor a perio of ten (10)
years, commencing with the year 1998, for the purpose o operating and maintain-

ing said District&#3 recreation/multipurpose facility within and for said District?

District 2 Precinct 1

Lower Cameron Ambula Service District Proposition

LOWER CAMERON AMBULANCE SERVICE
DISTRICT PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR THE LOWER CAMERON AMBULANCE SERVICE DIS-

TRICT, CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, TO COLLECT, FOR 10 YEARS, A RENEWAL

TAX OF 4.31 MILLS PER ANNUM FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING AMBULANCE

SERVICE WITHIN AND FOR SAID DISTRICT.

Shall the Lower Cameron Ambulance Service District of the Parish of Cameron, be

wal tax of four and thirty one hundredths (4.31) mills on

e d e valuation o all property subject ta taxation in said District,

for a period of ten (10) years, commencing with the year 1998, for the purpose of

providing ambulance service within and for said District?

District 1 Precinct - District 4 Precinct 3 All

District 3 Precinct 2 - Portion District 5 Precinct 1 All

District 4 Precinct 1 All District 6 Precinct 1 All

District 4 Precinct 2 Portistion

Recreation Protection District No. Five Proposition

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. FIVE

PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR THE RECREATION DISTRICT NO.

FIVE TO COLLEC FOR 10 YEARS, A TAX OF 5.00 MILLS PER

ANNUM FOR OPERATING AND MAINTAINING RECREATIO FA-

CILITIES IN THE DISTRICT.

‘Shall Recreation District No. Five of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a renewal tax of five (5.00 mills on the dol-

la of assessed valuation on all property subjec to taxation in

said District, for a period of ten (10) years, commencing with

the year 1998, for the purpose of operating and maintaining
said District&# recreation facilities within and for said District?

District 3 Precinct1- All 4 5 Portion
District 3 Precinct2- Portion (No Qualified Voters In This District

District 4 Precinct 3 Portion and Precinct For This ition)
(No Qualified Voters In This District 5 Portion
and Precinct For This Proposition)

and

Fire Protection District No. Seven Proposition
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. SEVEN PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. SEVEN, SAMERO PARI LOUIWAL TAX OF 4.12 MILLS PER ANNUM FOR

THE

PURPOSE OP-
INE PROTECTION FACILITES AND PAY THE COST O

ealeapi

ny

hours aeaetonagnapa eagle ict.

S Caleoros, ba stan te Jory « sonera ex‘valuation s
costal stai wee

includin charge for tire hydrant rentals and service in said District

District 3 Precinct 2 - Portion
District 4 Precinct3- Portion
District 5 Precinct 1 Portion
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Island atbridge across C; pass to

It will replace the present Monk Island ferry.

Bridge hearing set

The Louisiana Dept. of
Transportation will hold a public

hearing at 6:30 p.m., Thursday,
April 23 at the Cameron court-
house to present information on

the proposed low-level bridge to

replace the Monkey Island ferry.

The bridge will be built near

the present ferry landing on the

Calcasieu pass at Cameron,
The public is encouraged to

attend and provide comments on

the project.

Tax list published
A list of property in Cameron

Parish on which the 1997 taxes

have not been paid can be found

elsewhere in this issue of the

Pilot. It is being publishe by
Sheriff James R. Savoie in his

capacity as tax collector
If the taxes are not paid, plus

interest and advertising costs,

the property will be put up for

public sale at the front door of the
Cameron Parish courthouse
beginning at 11 am. on

‘Wednesday, May 6.
All taxes paid after April 1

must be paid with cash, money
order or cashiers check. No per-
sonal checks will be accepted
after that date.

Firm in its second year

Grand Chenier Marine &

Tackle, which opened for busi-
ness Feb. 15, 1997, has begun its

second year of operation. Owners

are brothers Garry and Lawson
Primeaux.

Together, with Garry&# educa-
tion in Business Management
and Lawson’s experience in Ma-

rine Repair, the two brothers

formed Grand Chenier Marine &

Tackle, located at 2045 Grand
Chenier Hwy. This was formerly

Dallas Brasseaux’s Conoco Sta-

tion.
The main concern of the busi-

ness is outboard motor.zepair on

Program set

on nutrition
The South Cameron Memori-

al Hospital Wellness/Telemedi-
cine Education department will

present a program on Nutrition,
given by Anna Rodriguez, R.D.,
C.N., Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital, Monday, April 13, 1:30-

2 p.m.

It will be in the hospital&#3
Telemedicine Suite. for more

information call Jenny Broussard
at 542-5285 or Derinda Morris at

542-5241.

Johnson, Evinrude, Mercury,
Mariner and Yamaha from minor

tune-up to complete engine re-

building.
Other services include some

repair on inboards as well as boat

rigging, accessory repairs and
lawnmower repairs. Retail sales

include parts, accessories, tackle,
bait, snacks, gas, diesel and oil.

Man is killed

A 19-year-old Texas man died

Saturday after his vehicle hit a

utility pole, according to the
(Cameron.Sheriff&#39;s Office.

William J. Mitchell, dJr., of

Silsbee, Tex., was travelin east

on La. 27 jus west of Cameron

Ferry No. 2 when his vehicle ran

off the road and struck a utility
pole at 11:14 p.m.

La. 27 was closed for almost
two hours because of low-hanging
power lines.

Palm Sun. walk

The annual Palm Sunday
walk from the Creole KC hall to
Sacred Heart Catholic Church
will begin at 6:45 a.m., Sunday,
April 5. Everyone is invited to

join in the prayerful walk.

ANNUAL AWARDS were presented at the rece
of ths B. Boudoin Sr. K. C. Council in Creole as foll

e

LEFT--Fredman Theriot, left, presents the Knig of
the Yo

Lot er Joe
ners of the Cathol You Awards

ca Primeaux.

jue a Wade Dupont.
McGrath is shown with the win-

Derek Bertrand and Jessi-

eS

**MIXED ADC 700

MICROFIL DEPARTME
LSU LIBRARY
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Jurors to consider

radio upgrades Tues.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly meet-
ing at 10 a.m., Tuesday, April 7
at the Annex buildin

A topic on the agenda will be
upgrading the radio systems
used by the parish’s fire and
water departments. The pro-

posed individual radios will cost
about $2000 each.

Also scheduled is a proposal
by Cam Waste of Southwest
Louisiana to install a solid waste

incinerator in the Oak Grove
area, Cam Waste co-owner Chad
Mudd was at the jury’s agenda

meeting Tuesday to explain the

proposal.
He encouraged rd jury to

request the Dept. of
Environmental Quality to hold a

public hearing regarding the per-
mit as a way of answering con-

cerns by some residents.
The jury will also discuss an

amendment to the Health &
Sanitation ordinance on tem}

rary food service by festivals and
fairs.

An executive session also is
scheduled at the end of the meet-

ing.

Views sought on bangs
testing in Louisiana

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish cattle pro-
ducers, as well as those all over

the state, have received letters
from Bob lom, La. Dept. of

Agriculture and Forestry Com-
missioner, asking their opinion

on brucellosis (bangs) testing.
About 15 years ago the

department initiated mandatory
testing and calfhood vaccination.

The state cattlemen stood togeth-
er and whipped the problem and

Louisiana is now brucellosis free.
Louisiana Cattlemen&#39;s Asso-

ciation board of directors voted in
1997 to continue the mandatory

vaccination of all heifers in
uisiana and the Livestock San-

itary Board concurred.
The Louisiana Livestock San-

itary Board has now been asked
to change the regulation and stop

brucellosis vaccination of heifers
goin out of the state.

l heifers remaining in Lou-
isiana will continue to e

rerur to be officially vaccinat-
e

However, there is concern as

to how this change would be mon-

itored if implemented.
ommissioner Odo is pol-

ling all cattle producers to get
their opinion on the matter and is
asking that all producers mail
back the cards they have been
sent by Odom indicating their
views by Sat., Apr. 4.

Boat registration needed

Kevin A. Savoie, Associate

Area Agent (Fisheries) for

Cameron and Calcasieu parishes
reminds homemade boat owners

that under Act 780 of the 1997

Legislature required that a per-
son registering a homemade boat

must make application to the

nearest regional office of the

Department of Wildlife and Fish-

Plaque to Wade and toto U

Dupont. r
Duponts were co-recipient of the award.)

eries and that an agent of that
office make an inspection of the
boat.

The inspection fee is $25, and
if the inspection is favorabl the
agent will stamp the hull number
on the boat.

The owner shall submit a reg-
istration form along with the
favorable report for registration.

@i

Tax votes set

Voters in seven’ special
Cameron Parish districts will

vote Saturday on seven separate
tax issues. On is a proposed new

tx for the West Cameron Port,
Harbor & Terminal District and

the others are propose renewals
of taxes already in existence.

A sampl ballot containing all
of the issues is printed elsewhere
in the Pilot. However, most vot-

ers will vote only on one tax with
some voting on two or three.

of the tax propo-
sitions follows:

West Cameron Port, Harbor
and Terminal District: A new 2-
mill tax to build, maintain, oper-
ate and make capita improve-

ments in the district, which does
not have a millage now. It
includes the communities of
Johnson Bayou, Cameron, Hack-

berry, e and Creole.
eLower cameron Ambulance

Service District: Ten-year renew-

al of a 4.31-mill tax to provide

for Saturday
ambulance service.

°Fire Protection District 7
(Creole): Ten-year renewal of a

4.12-mill tax to operate and
maintain the  district,obtain

water and fund fire hydran
rentals and service.

*Waterworks District 10
(Johnson Bayou): Ten-year
renewal of a 4-mill tax to operate

and maintain the water system.
eFire Protection District 10

(Johnson Bayou): Ten-year re-

newal of a 1.98-mill tax to oper-
ate and maintain the district, to
obtain water and pay for fire

hydrant rentals and service.
°Recreation District 5 (Grand

Lake/Sweet Lake): Ten-year
renewal of a 5-mill tax to operate

a maintain recreation facili-
ies

Hackberry Recreation Dis- -

trict: Ten-year renewal of a 2.52-
mill tax to operate and maintain

recreation/multi-purpose build-
ing.

Divers to search for

underwater ‘hangs’
The Department of Natural

Resources (DNR) will soon

employ divers and other profes-
sionals who will survey, locate

and remove underwater obstruc-
tions and debris in coastal

Louisiana waters.
The new program, known as

the Underwater Obstruction
Removal Program is adminis-

tered by the Offic of Conserva-
tion and established by Act 666 of
the 1997 Louisiana Legislature.

Diver surveys and han;
removal work is expected to

begin in May.
‘

Underwater obstructions,
commonly called “Hangs” by
shrimpers, have cost mariners

and the oil and gas industry mil-
lions of dollars in damages to

nets and boats.
In 1980, the state legislature

created the Fishermen’s Gear

Compensation Program to com-

pensate fishermen who suffer

equipment loss due to underwa-
ter hazards.

Over the past years, this pro-
gram has paid out millions of dol-

jars.
Now, DNR officials say the

removal program will comple-
ment the existing program b

identifying the hang, marking it,
and removing it from coastal

waters.

Additional information about
the program can be obtained by
contacting the Program SaneBruce Ballard, DNR Office of

Conservation at 504-; Ba 6293.

S. Cameron rodeo set
The South Cameron FFA will

sponsor-the-4th Annual South
Cameron High School Qualifying

Rodeo Friday and Saturday,
April and 4. The event will be
held at the Cameron Parish

leo Arena in Cameron. There

New seafood

New requirements have been

announced for seafood pur-
chasers on reporting cash trans-

actions to the IRS. They are:

If you are in the business of

purchasing fish for resale, and

pay $600 or more in cash durin
1998 to a commercial fisherman
for fish, shellfish (such as clams,
mussel and oysters), crustacean

(such as crawfish, lobsters, crabs

and shrimp), or other forms of

aquatic life, additional records

are now neede and you must file

Hackberry high
rally winners

Sixteen students from Hack-

berry High School competed at

the District Literary Rally held

at McNeese State University
Sat.; Mar. 14. First through fifth

plac winners will compete in
Baton Rouge on Apr. 18.

The following students plac-
ed:

Shannon Day, Ist and overall,

keyboard Darrell Duhon,
2nd, Ag. IV; Jon Gibbs, 2nd,
Vo. w i, Shannon LaBove, 3rd,
Vo. Ag.Soi ‘Pool 3rd, Algebra II:
Ashley Granger, 4th, English II;
Jeffrey LeGros, 4th, Chemistr

srasau achiv ar Laura Dox left, and Arlene Miller

T

enew Hitachi EUB-405 Plu aoa

is-one performance each night at

7 p.m. with slack after the rodeo
on friday and beginning at 8 a.m.

Saturday and lasting until per-
formance time. Additionally, the

_cutting contest will be held ‘at 3

p.m. on Saturday.

requirements
a return.

The return, Form 1099-MISC

must show the name, address,
and taxpayer identification num-

ber (TIN) of the seller and the

aggregate amount of all cash pay-
ments described above made to

the seller in the calendar year.
This does not include checks

drawn on the account of the tax

payer.
Any person who fails to fur-

nish a required Form 1099 may
be subject to a penalty of $50 per

Form 1099, up to a maximum of

$100,000 in any calendar year. If

the failure is due to intentional

disregard, the penalty is the

greater of $100 per Form 1099, or

10 percent of the amount re-

quired to be shown on th return.

Easter bingo,
egg hunt set

The Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation Center will have the Easter

bingo for the Johnson Bayou and
Holly Beach community Thurs,
Apr. 2, at 7 p.m. Doors will open
for seni citizens at 6 p.m. and
for the public at 6:30 p.m.

center will have the East-
er egg hhunt Fri., April 3, at 3:30

p.m. for children walking to 9

years of age.

Machine is

hoor pencre ad pelvis. It will ceGceniere Tiyr en
anit part

bok
nce hocautitlays aceasta
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ackberry WNews]| Library tells
By Grace Welch

_

new books
SENIOR SUPPER Hackberry High School who com-

A supper was held Sun., Mar. _pete at McNeese State Universi-

15, at the Ebenezer Bapti ty Sat., Mar. 28, were: 3rd grade,
Church in Cameron for senior cit-

izens. Attending from Hackberry
were Alice Reeves, Betty Des-

ormeaux, Mary Silver, Annie

Laura Duhon Margaret Pitts,
Hazel LaBove, Irene Kershaw,

Viola Nunez an Lenora Bou
reaux.

REEVES RAMBLE

Riding bikes in the 11th

annual Lake City Cyclists oLake Charles Sun., Mar. 15, ii
Reeves were Robert (Bo)- an
Tammy Welch and Christopher

Miller, 7 years old. They rode 25

les and each received a T-shirt.

RAFFLE TICKETS
The firm of Ellender and

prouss Architects, have

mated a pig to the CatholicGaar to be raffled.

New memorial books in the

2 -

Cameron Parish Library are list-
Carly Fountain; 4th, Dustin ed as follows, with names of the
Straus; 5th, Amber Guidry; 6th, ones in memory and donors,
Andrew LaFleur, 7th, Megan respectively:
Broussard, 8th, Josie Brown. Mother Teresa, in honor of

Whitney and rraine Bacciga-
CATHOLIC CHURCH NEWS

_

iopi’s ‘Go wedding anniversary
Pies will be available on April py Roberta Rogers and Norma

10 and 11, for Easter.Call Velma Jean and Braxton Blake.
Lowery or Lou Johnson or the Say It With Quilts, Edith Ker-
rectory. shaw, by Mrs. Wynona Miller

and family.
Firefighter, Ray Frederick by

Fletcher and Bonnie Miller.

Handguns and Rifles, Ray
Frederick by Joey and Roni Tros-

clair’s family.
Shark and Rays, Ray Mc-

Daniel by Joey and Roni Tros-

clair.
Mayo Clinic Family Health

Book, Edith Kershaw by Law
Offices of Stockwell, Sievert, Vic-

Parents who avoid “road cellio, Clements and Shaddock.
rage” while driving can promote Ernie Pyle’s War, Perry W.
similar good behavior in children Anderson Jr. by Mr. and Mrs.

once they get behind the wheel. Lee J. Miller.
CHAMPION SPELLERS

Champion spellers from -

Thank You Cameron Parish

For Your Patronage. ...

OPEN: MON.-SAT. - 6 A.M. - 6 P.M.

¢ SPRING SPECIAL ¢ =

INCLUDES: Compression Check, Spark. Check, Carburetor}

Check, Spark Plug oo Lower Unit Lube & Test Run.

AUTOMOBILE OIL CHANGE

&a LUBE

$22.95
W OFFE MARIN REP FO SE U FOR ,

© MERCU » JOHN Tackle - Bait & Snacks - Ga & Dies
° EVINRU » MARINE e YAMA Lawnmower Repai - DelStar Batteries

3045 Grand Chenier Hwy. Garry J. Primeaux 538-2512 PENT oath tt h

GRA LAKE School celebrated “Read Across America” during the week of March 2 - 6.

Shown above at left are students

Richard. At right, fourth grader,

who dressed up as their favorite character, standing: Tyler Lan-

nin, Taylor McFariain, Tammy Cee Coby Guillory. Kneeling: Ryan Widcamp and Sam

Breaux, is reading a Dr. Seuss book to kindergarteners.

.

Lillie Harrison, MrsBlack News Ro Lalla ah ae Loi Bar.

By Wanita Harrison

tie attended a crawfish boil in the
home of Mrs. Annie Laurie Ken-

Graveside rites for William
Avant, 77, were held Mar. 13, at

the Inglewood Mausoleum under
direction of Inglewood Cemetery
Mortuary in California.

Mr. Avant died Mar. 10, in a

Los Angeles, Calif. hospital.
Survivors include two daugh-

ters, Joyce Avant of Dunwoody,
Ga., Mrs. Cynthia Boykin of Los
Angeles; one son, Juan Avant of
Carollton, Tex.; and seven grand-
children. He was married to the
former Lovenia Harrison of
Grand Chenier, who preceded
him in death.

Success With Orchids, Edith
“Blue Eye” Vallette by J. B. and

Betty Nunez.
The Capture of New Orleans

1862, Ray McDaniel by Hibernia
National Bank, Cameron Branch

Employees.
Recipe Encyclopedia, Edith

Kershaw by Alma Trahan.
New novels in the library are:

Irish Whiskey, Andrew. M.

Greeley; Miracle Cure, Michael
Palmer; The Smithsonian Insti-

tution, Gore Vidal; The First
Trail Drive, J. D. Winter; Shadow

on the Sun, Richard Matheson.

Wolfer, Mac McKee; Cedar

City Rendezvous, Dougla Sav-

ag Treason Trail, Teddy Keller;
Great Apes, Will’ Self; Against

the Brotherhood, Quin Fawcett;

ean David Robert

nerson in Lake Charles Satur-

ay.

VISITORS
Mrs. Carol Smith andEvanof

||

Remember
Sugarland, Tex., were weekend
guests of Mrs. Mar Cockrell and toVote
Bie Drwall Harmon.

divin Gallien and D. J. of ur
Beaumont Tex., were weekend

Sat BY,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Garland
Reed. April 4

CREOLE VOLUNTEER FirRE DisTRICT #7

Asks You To VOTE

»

YES [x!
TO RENEW OUR

4.12 MILLS TAX

For Fire PROTECTION For THE

CrEOLE Community. HELP KEEP OuR
INSURANCE Rates DOWN.

Lane BONSALL, Fire CHIEF!

Rickey MILLER, SECRETARY/TREASURER)

EES

of.

third station will be on line in the near future.

lic.

loved ones.

Ten years ago, you, the people of lower Cameron Parish recognized the importance of

an ambulance service and voted for a tax to support this much needed project.

The District bega its operation with 2 ambulance units and very few EMT&# to staff the

units. We understood the challenge at hand to build a service that you all could be proud

The task was difficult but grow we did! Today we have three ambulance stations, six

ambulances and a non emergency transport unit. Our personnel has also grown from

the basic EMT’s that originally staffed the units to four EMT’s, four EMT Intermediate and

six Paramedics. Two of our stations are presently advance life support units and the

The three stations respond to an average of 200 plus calls each month. Many of the

calls these dedicated professionals make are life threatening and traumatic in nature.

The crews who serve your emergency needs are very dedicated and compassionate
medics who train, study and always seek improvement in their ability to serve the pub-

We have come to ask you to vote yes for the upcoming tax renewal on the 4th of April.
You, as individuals, are asked to go to the polls and vote. Don’t let other people decide

for you the important issue of ambulance coverage. Please make every effort to vote for

the tax renewal and let us continue to provide this valuable service for you and your

Cordially,

Joe Soileau, CEO
t

Calise Romero

EMT Intermediate,
Asst. Ambulance Director

Benton Bernardo

Paramedic

Ambulance Director

Gre

its
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Grand Lake high tells

its honor students

The Grand Lake School honor
roll for the fourth six weeks is as

follows: (*denotes all A’s).
First grade: Taylor Beard*,

Lacey Broussard”, Billy Gatlin™,
Korey King*, Linsey LaGrang
Megan Poole*, Allison LaBove*,

Samantha Williams*, Victoria

Roach*, Jacob Hebert* Jayce
Hebert*, Evan Guidry*, Megan
Sonnier*, Justin “Aguillard,
Chelsey David, Aaron Duhon,

Jonathan Fuerst, LaRayne
Picou, Tyler Pool, Misty Vidrine,
Phillip Broussard, Elizabeth
Kingham, Marcus LaVergne,
Christen Thomas, Jennifer Dow-

den, Andrew Overmyer.
Second grade: Jackie Bab-

ineaux*, Colten Blanchard*,
Lucas Gaspard*, Leven Abshire*,
Cody Guidry*, C’Rissa Morales,
Levi Stephenson*, Garett Billiot,
Callan Borel, Corey Broussard,

marcus Guintard, Brittany
Hebert, Sonya Lavergne, Justin

LeDou Joshua McLean, Joseph
Ogea, Renn Savoie, Mercedes

Schmidt, Brett Griffith, Nicole

Harris, LeeAnn Holland, Rachel

Jones, Bryce Manuel, Jordan

Poole, Molly Precht,

&#39;

Zachary
Theriot.

Third grade: Anna Bonin*,
Stephanie Cheramie*, Garrett

Chesson*, Ross Conner*, Sandra

Daigle*, Rachel Fuerst*, Amanda

Hackler*, Miranda Ogea*,’ Lan-

don Romero*, Macie Brotherton”,
Rachel Cagle*, Hannah May*,
Jordan Precht*, Sara Taylor*,
Britni Conner, Brooke Conner,
Kory Dahlen, Melisa Dawsey
Wilton Ferguson, Julie Holmes,
Chelsea Johnson, Brittany Puls,
Hailey Quinn, Justin Roy, Court:
ney Thomas, Candace Abshire,
Justin Breaux, Jennifer Goth-

reaux, Justin Howerton, Sabrina

McFarlain, Elizabeth Reon,
Meghan Richard, Haylee Theriot.

Fourth grade: Chris Mon-

ceaux*, Ashley Hunter*, Saman-

tha Poole*, Adam Precht*, Dawn

Abshire, Heather Breaux, Kristi-
na Broussard, Brittany Houston,
Aaron Meche, Danielle Ogea,

Byron Quinn, Tyler Walker,

Now Serv
¥ Crawfis & Crabs.

Beginning At 5 P.M.

Kara Barnett, Jacob Hebert, Hol-

ly Morris, Nick Poe, Chelsa Gas-

pard, Justin Newman, Kass Vin-

cent, Derek Williams.
Fifth grade: Alex Vinson*,

David Reed*, Heather LeBoeuf*,
Jared Cheramie, Daniel Hebert,
Katy Lavergne, Alice Robichau
Josh Sonnier, Justin Theriot,
Brandy Guidry Cody LeMair
Tabitha Nunez, Matthew Reon,
Elizabeth Smith, Chelsea

Tauzin.
Sixth grade: Dottie Abshire,

David Breland, Jenna Broussard,
Brandon Puls, Jordan Sellers,
Danielle Broussard, Leah Fergu-

son.

Seventh grade: Natalie Poole,
Barry Reed, Trevor Hebert,
Justin Billiot, Neil Alvarado,

Lisa Foreman, Lauren Garza.
Eighth grade: Sheena Le-

Boeuf*, Dana Palozotto*, Natalie”
Precht*, Gregoire Theriot*, Brett

Bergeron, Bradley Bertrand,
Tiffany Breaux, Victoria Brit-

tain, Candace Ogea, Laura

Savoie, Austin Whitmeyer.
Ninth grade: Kristen Hower-

ton*, Johnathan Stoute*, Scott

Young*, Stephanie Arceneaux,
Jada Darbonne, Donald LeDoux,
Kristopher Howerton, Lauren
Gauthier, Ashley Thomas,

Tenth grade: Carrie Stearns*,
Jessica Abshire, Stacie Arce-

neaux, Joseph Conca, Amanda
Croche Randall Faulk Emily
Gaspar Timmy Gothreaux,

marshal Granger, Travis Jeffries,
Gretchen May, Shandy Ogea,
Constance Schulze, Cheree The-

riot.

Eleventh grade: Amanda

Broussard, Nici Creel, Haley
Howerton, Robert Kingham
Marylyn LeJeune, Kourtney
Precht.

Twelfth grade: Dolores Arce-

neaux*, Earl Gaspard*, Brad

Granger*, Phillip Primeaux*,
Kenneth Bourdier, Barry Doucet,

Chris Duhon, Melissa O&#39;Conn
Boyd Reeves, Margaret Sisk,
Lindsay Smythe.

People once believed smelling
bean flowers would make one

silly.

SNAPPER RIDING MOWERS

*32.00 A Month «

°e No Down Payment
° 1.8% Financing
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ON MARCH 9, eleven pour aa Assu
Church in Johnson Bayou to ir weddin:

nual event, sponsored b F. J. pavel Kn

coe of ncil oes the Lenten season,

s an effort to stren @ ceremon: with a Mass and reflections unde
at the

marriages. Th k place
the direction of KC Chaplain and Pastor, Rev. HolaWe

Vaughn. A social was held afterwards at
Renewal Center.

Tarpons in

relays Fri.

Trinity Parish
vows and enjoy an even!

at Assumption
ing of reflection. The an-

onm coe

‘The first known complete description of the body’s structure was

published in ASA tv enens ntormrcner pnreeee Vesalius, who became

known as the father of anatomy.

18 HOMES to test 19 Necchi
4

sewing machine at 50% off retail! Fully guaranteed I
SAVE BIG! NO GIMMICKS! i

=eBy JOE MUELLER Machine Company
ir, LA 70664-2627

Toll Free 1-800-236-8917

P. O. Box 2627,
The South Cameron track

teams traveled to Iowa last Fri- !

day and took part in the Jeff
none. i

Dav Yellow Jacket Relays. Address. i
e girls team finished 4th city

toy

oe

with 44 points and the boys team
— Pe.

scored 19 points. I
rand Lake girls team scored

28 points in the meet.

Boys scoring - Brown, 3rd, a

Best time to contact am.

Other, Phone,

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

high jump; S. Domish, 2nd,
800m.

Girls - Lindsey Smythe,
Grand Lake, Ist, javelin, 3rd,
high jump; 40 relay, South

corticisa-stees

(Boom go as it lo
Camero 3rd 1600 relay, South ‘Wit an innovative sloped- desig and sleek stying, Boomer compact
Camero 3rd. Flore pep reie-yhoen p arty ch versatility.

Comfo Pes deck delivers greater perio comfort
1 Supersteer FWD axie give greater

1 Flip

up

hood makes service simpl
a Deluxe 3point hitch makes hooku easy

See Boomer now!

When has your physician last shared with you

his/her treatment outcomes? Is it safe to rely on

word of mouth or the self proclaimed experts with-

in advertisements?

° We are reporting our results of heart surgery on the first one thousand

patients here in Lake Charles area hospitals. These include a broad

spectrum of cardiac operations and sick patients.
e These were performed b the same operator and surgical team.

¢ 98% of patients walked out of the hospital with a smile on their fac
and pursued an active lifestyle.
e Over 50% of patients required no blood or blood products during

surgery or hospitalization.
e 70% or patients are discharged home on the fifth day following

surgery.

If you or your family members are faced with

this difficult decision know the facts and

choose wisely!

eft:

Dr. Randall S. Juleff

jRight:
Dr. C. Scott Norris
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Cameron Outdoors

Red Snapper news

By Loston McEvers

A friendly reminder on a rule
that I saw broken on Lacassine
Refuge. Refuge Manager Vicki
Grafe for the Lacassine National
Wildlife Refuge would like to

remind refuge visitors that post-
ing, distributing or otherwise dis-

playing private or Babl notices
on National Wil fuges is

prohibited. Soliciti business or

conductin a commercial enter-

prise on refuges is also prohibited
except as may be authorized by a

special use permit. Commercial

fishing and hunting guides who

wish to guide on the refuge must

request a special use permit from
the refuge manager.

Tl go s far as to say no flyers
on windshields.

FISHING REPORT
Freshwater anglers are doing

good Lacassine Refuge is produc-
ing large fish and I&# say there
are plenty being released back

and that’s great. Sabine Refuge is
doing fairly well on one report I
got. The Big Burns is doing fair.
Thee are bass; now all areas are

seneoreal goo on white perch
and Catie i

is slow and saltwa-
ter anglers are still fighting

weather and lots of fresh water,
but a few redfish are being taken

closer to the Gulf inlets.

Anglers are fishing some of

the closer rigs offshore, but it’s

still hit and miss and rough seas.

RED SNAPPER TALK
‘The recreational red snapper

fishing in the Gulf of Mexico
closed last Nov. ae for the first

time ever. This has affe hun-

dreds of small such as

charter boats, head poat tackle

shops and local retail outlets that

sell cold drinks, ice, food, gas and

oil. This has angere recreational
anglers, but it also angered retail

outlets and charter boat captains
as well.

i for red
started in 1984 with a 13 inch
minimum length then in 1988

computer models provided data.

In 1990, set to rebuild red snap-

per stockin by the year 2000, a 7

fish recreational bag limit was

set and 3.1 million pounds for

commercial fishermen, then cut

to 3.06 million pounds for com-

mercial fishermen. A 2.94 million

pound quota was set for recre-

ational fishing and then the

length of time to rebuild set for

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

because

ale
Us

UsAra \478-7826
— Your Bug Man&quot

© Sentric

Colony

Elimination

System

McKENZIE PES CONTROL Inc.
Gromr Sbuthwest Loviclana For Gvee 45 Vier

Senior zen

Discount

the year 2019. Once the commer-

cial quota was ed, regula-
tions required its closure, but the

recreational fishing was not sub-

ject to a closure.
The second year commercial

fisheries was reached in 53 days
and then closed. It was attempt-
ed to be lengthened through trip
limits but that was a fast quota,
also, Now, in 3 years the recre-

ational fisheries exceeded its

quota by 100,000 to nearly 3 mil-
lion pounds, and then the bag
limit was set at 5 fish, but the

recreational fishing still ‘exceede
its goal by 1.2 million pounds.
This problem appeared to be
solved when recreational quota
was increased to 4.47 million

pounds in 1996 and the recre-

avon fishery did not meet its

quo’ Banev things were still in
for a change and next week I will

with these ch

FROGGING SEASON

7
Frogging season closed April

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
‘The Lemesche Bass Club held

tet first of 1998 on

Mar. 22. A high pressure hanging
over southwest Louisiana didn’t

help matters out, as a 3-day cold
front settled out.

There were 7 teams fishing,
and the Big Burns and Miami

Corporation fishing areas were

the spots.
The top team stringers were:

Scottie Trosclair and James Bon-

sall; Jerry and Scott Canik; Ricky
Canik; Loston McEvers.

the top stringers were, single
5 fish: Scooter Trosclair, 12-11;
Scott Canik, 10-2; James Bonsall,
9-0; Jerry Canik, 8-7; Ricky

can 8-6; and Loston McEvers,

Largest bass: Loston McEv-

ers, 4-0; Scooter Trosclair, 2-14;
Scott Canik, 2-12; Jerry Canik, 2-

4; Ricky Canik, 3-4; James Bon-

sall, 2-0.

FEEDING TIMES
Best: Fri, Apr. 3, 5:20-7:20

a.m., 5:45 -7:45 p.
6:10-8:10 a.m.;

i Wed.,
1

8,
a.m; 9:35-11:35 p. -; Thurs.,

Apr. 9, 10 a.m.-noon; 10:3 p.m.
12:30 a.m.

Good: Apr. 3, 9:50-11:20 a.m.;
Apr. 4, 10:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.;
Apr. 5, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.; Apr.
6, 2:10-3:40 p.m.; Apr. 7, 3-4:30

JOSHUA BARENTINE of
Cameron recently participat-

ed In the steer riding competi-
tion at the Double J Rodeo in

Winnle, Tx. and took first

place, winning the champi-
onship buckle. Joshua also

participated In the JBRA and
the National Little Britches.

Mustang tell
B. B. schedule

The Hackberry Mustan
baseball schedule is as follows:

2

April 2, Grand e, away.
April 1 Starks, hom 4 p.m.
April 16, Reeve home 4 p.m.
April 27 District Represent

tive named.

p.m.; Apr. 8, 3:40-5 pam.; Apr.4:20-5:5 p

DID YOU KNOW
Sunglasses were invented

long before any other type of eye-
wear.

Sunglasses have really helped
the outdoorsmen an now

polaroid glasses help anglers see

fish easier as they swim in clear
water.

ste Roofi
eo & Painted

From ed Square

encing12 17 Go. Barb Wire.
eld Fence 42.9)

a &quot;x2 Weld Wire $19 3
6 Steel &qu $1.79

Quontlly Orecu Avaliable
Goldin of Loulsiona

1-800-777-6216

OUR YOUT SPEAKS OUT...
As your Sheriff, | have always been interested in the welfare of our youth,
especially in trying to educate them about the harms of drugs In our soci-

ety. Our D.A.R.E. programs directed by deputies Ron Johnson, Donald

LeDoux, and Budgy Precht and coordinated with the Cameron Parish
School system, has produced some excellent results. The following essay

is one written by John Paul Delaunay, a fifth grader at Cameron

Elementary. He really seems to get the whole picture. Great job John Paul!

Girls Softball

Scores of area girls softball

games are as follows:

rand Lake 13, Starks 10 -

The Grand Lake Lady Hornets

moved to 3-3 in district with a

win over the Lady Panthers of

tarks.

Lindsey Smythe pitched for

the Lady Hornets. Smythe and

Jessica Daigle each had two hits

and Trisha Broussard, one for

the 4-7 Lady Hornets.

Hackberry 15, Bell City 5 -

May 1, Bi District.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

April 2, Grand Lake, home.
Apr 14, Starks, away.

April 16, South ‘Camer 4

a
April 20, District Rep. named.

April
|

23 Bi-District champi-
on named.

May 1 and 2, L.H.LS.A.A. State

Softball tournament.

Subscribe To The News!

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
moved to 5-1 and

a

first place tie

in district with a win over the

Bell City Bruins, who also sport a

5-1 district worksheet.
Sherree Abshire pitched for

the Lady Mustangs. Penny Wing
had 3 hits and Shelli Fontenot 2

for the 11-5 lady Mustangs.
Boys baseball scores are:

Grand Lake 12, Starks -

The Grand Lake Hornets scored

a district win with a victory over

Starks. Josh LaBove and Chris

Duhon pitched for the Hornets.

Brandon Fitkin was 3 for 3 with

a homerun. LaBove was 2 for 3

and Duhon had one hit for Grand

Lake.
Hackberry 10, Bell City 0 -

Hackberry moved to 4-2 in dis-

trict with a shutout over Bell

City. Landon Duhon and Casey
Vice pitched for the Mustangs.
Chad Abshire went for 2 with a

homerun and Joe Busby and Dar-

rell Duhon each had one hit for

the 5-2 Mustangs.

Earn

Flex II Annuity

The guaranteed rate is 4%

Ou current

interest rate.

Come Worshi With

Us For

Holy “Week at

OUR LADY STAR OF THE

SEA CHURCH

9
for the life o your Annuity.

cnn conten Ae Ree bees
Aee

‘a3 well as singl premiu Your costributions,

Sape byAMBe fara Ld years accumulate wealth fo the funure..

_ tne te 4 s

:
Wilson “Boogie” Le

G te armascnpestaeers

|

Jeune, Jr. LUTCE
ot Agency Manager

542-4807

TUFF HE

pet in th fi
and 4 at Bur

on Saturda
call the Collis

224 E N

318-

Also, —, — SERVICES —

a3
HOLY THURSDAY: Mass of the Lord’s Supper at 6 p.m. es

Mitsi Doxey, Guest Soloist Dae

Adoration til Midnight - i
=

e Stella Maris Chapel oo

GOOD FRIDAY: Family Walk for Christ & Outdoor
iy

‘

Stations at 3:00 p.m. -Church Cemetery LYS
3 a

|

Communion Service at 4:00 p.m. =
with Pastor’s Reflection: The Last

.

y
4

Words of Jesus (Bring Your Bible)
3

F
a.

Altar Call with Veneration of the Saie
rae Cross - Larry Dysan, Guest Soloist

.
ay

SATURDAY : Vigil of the Resurrection at 7:30 p.m.
\

With reception of the New Candidates into

Full Membership

€ Caste Gund (Mas &
8:00 & 10:00 a.m. With Baptism

Easter Blessings from all of
your Catholic Neighbors

| would like to take this time to thank our officers and especially

i eee a ce
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BULLRIC._~RS ‘ ¥OULL

|

TUFF HEDE the World Champion Bull Rider, will com-;
pete in the first annual PBR Pro Bull Riding competition April 4;
and 4 at Burton Coliseum. The competition will be at 7:30 p.m.|
on Saturday and 2 p.m. on Sunday. For information on ticketcall the Coliseum ticket office at 474-4406.

Wrestling
results

—

Comeaux State Wrestling
Tournament winners from Grand

Chenier Elementary were:

Bantam Division I: Brett

Richard, 45 lbs., 2nd; Hunter

Canik, 4 Ibs., 4th Colb Nunez,
70 lbs., ist/ robin.

Midge Division II: James

Richard, 80 lbs., 3rd; Jake
| Boudreaux, 95 Ibs., 3rd.

Novice Division II: Shawn

Brown, 60 lbs., 3rd; Justin’
Landry, 65 lbs., 2nd; Nick Aplin,

85 lbs., 3rd; Evans Mhire, 130-

Ibs., Ist.
Schoo Boy Division IV: Tr

Wilkerson, 80 Ibs., 1st; Keit
McKoin, 100 lbs., 1st; Chad)
Broussard, 120 lbs., 2nd.

Cadet Division V: Jed Savoie,
121 Ibs., 1st; Josh Richard, 195

Ibs., 2nd.

!

Other participants were: Nick

Boudreaux, Daniel Dupre, Pat-

rick Jones, Kendal Nunez, Nick

Pinch, Andre Savoie, Ryan ‘Wood

SALE
Factor Incentive

Inve Reducti

Remember
224 E Napoleo Sulph toVote

318-625-2778 Saturday
_

Mond - Saturd April 4

Happy Ads
Ar e Here Again

Price includes

Photo and

Artwork. Bring
your request

along with photo |

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m, Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
*Birthday La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

*Anniversary
* Promotion FA
Ghagbic Place A Happy Ad

— Fo As Little As
* New Baby °

* Bon Voyage
* Good Luck S07so

Congratulations! You&#39; found a
ns
way to send your

nan
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Page 5,

Basoba &a Softball |

results &a standin
Lindsay Bufford had 3 hits andDISTRICT 10B

SOFTBALL STANDINGS Shelly Fontenot and Ashley
WL Granger, 2 hits and Britani

Bell City 5 0 Alexander, a grand slam es
| Hackberry 4 1 run, and 2 of Lindsay Bufford’s 3

Starks 1 3 hits were homeruns.

Grand Lake 23 Bell City 7, Grand Lake 4 -

Lacassine &
Grand Lake fell to 2-3 in district

as they lost 7-4 to Bell City. Lind-

BOY BASEBALL say Smyt pitched for Grand

BASEBALL
Grand Lake 18, Bell City 0

- The Grand Lake Hornets moved

to 4-0 in district with a win over

Bill City. Josh LaBove pitched for

Hackb 17,Lacassine1- the Hornets.

The Hackb Lad Mustangs
Seaibieve sees 2 fet 6 ar Max:

moved to 4-1 in district as they shall Granger had 4 two-run

beat Lacassine. Sherree Abshire homeruns for the 7-4 Hornets.

pitched far. the Lady. Master.
Lacassine 9, Hackberry 4 -

lia

5
6

Onmmcaee

powme

The question arises: Why impose a

of the parish? The answer is: To

parish.

The West Cameron Port Commission

owns 162.37 acres of land both on Monkey
Island and extending across the channel to

the west side. This include 1500 ft. of wa-

ter front property on the west side of the

Calcasieu Ship Channel, 1600 ft. on the

Monkey Island side of the channel and

2200 ft. on the Calcasieu River, which is on

the Monkey Island side of the river.

It is the objective of the West Cameron

Port to develop this waterfront property
for the creation of more jobs in Cameron

Parish.

According to information from our

State and Federal officials, the Western

part of the Gulf will be flourishing with

offshore oil exploration and production by
the year 2000. Cameron Parish, having
easy access to the Gulf, must be ready to

accommodate this industry in competition
with other Western ports.

The fishing industry is also interested

in these water front sites, both those

owned by West Cameron Port and sites

along the river belonging to private inter-

est.

West Cameron Port is working with of-
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e tangs fell3 distin asthe That t th KC council

resets meet
Lacassine Cardinals in a District

10B baseball encounter. Landon

Cameron KC Council 5461
will change its y from

Duhon and Casey wi pitched
for the Mustangs. T. J. Murphy

meeting da’

Thurs., Apr. 9, to Wed., ‘A 8,
due to Holy Thursda services,

had two hits and Joe Busby a3-

according to Earl Mout Grand
Knight.

fun homerun for the 4-2 Mus-

tangs.

SUBSCRIB
Wedd

:

Remember to

Tal & Nel McCais of Gran Lake would like to ask

Vote Saturday

tax on me to hel
«

one specifi por
keep our children who finish high

school and college from moving out of Cameron Parish to get jobs. Also

what benefits one part of the parish benefits the other parts of the

ficials of the Police Jury, State of Louisiana
and the United States for dredging of the

Calcasieu River loop at Cameron.

In order to secure funds for the devel-

opment of the Monkey Island waterfronts

and main land the Port must depend on

grants. To secure grants we need matching
funds. The answer to acquiring funds is a

small tax. A tax base set in motion will give
West Cameron Port access ‘to grants and
help from federal funds almost immediate-

ly.
Development of the west side of the

ship channel will create jobs of easy access

for residents of Holly Beach, Johnson Bay-
ou and Hackberry.

West Cameron Port has been working
several years for the creation of a ship an-

chorage in Hackberry. West Cameron Port

can also assist private development of the

Cameron Parish side of Sabine Pass.

West Cameron Port has been working
on the erosion problem on the Calcasieu

Ship Channel. This affects all areas of the

parish, especially Cameron, Hackberry
and Grand Lake.

state that they will employ 40 to

expense.

e Companies inquiring about possible leases and development

e West Cameron Port asks the citizens of Cameron Parish for a 2

mill tax. We ask the general public to consider the benefits we ex-

pect, to the small amount a 2 mill tax will cost thegenerapubli
¢ No salaries or expenses are paid to members of th West Camero
Port Commission. All cost of meetings they attend are at their own

80 people or more.

ALL THE UNDERSIGNED MEMBERS ASK THAT YOU GIVE A

YES VOTE To Tuis TAX PROPOSAL.

oa
Su a ee

A cjabeenladt,
Cet GDB Phu ham 9 2. Cram te.

Cliff Cabell Sammie Faulk Rodney J. Guilbeaux, Jr. J. P. Constance

President Commissioner joner r

Hackberry Grand Lake ‘Constance Beach Holly Beach

cattle 0
Qh WA

Sere

pees!
: ‘

James K. Brow Joe Devall Terry Hebert Robert L. Manuel Edwin A. Kelley

Vice P
Cc Cc Cc u

y/T

Hackberry Hackberry Cameron Sweet Lake

Paid

For

By
Land Holly Beach, and
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FIVE GENERATIONS of the Brasseaux family of Grand Che-

nier are shown here. From left are Dallas Brasseaux, Jr., D. J.

Br
Zackary and Dallas

Brasseaux.

HACKBERRY HIGH School participated in Read Across

America Read to Kids Day. Students in the seventh grade prac-
ticed reading their favorite story to the younger students. On

March 2, the seventh grade story tellers spread through the

gym, where Pre-K through fourth grade classes heard stories

from storyteller after storyteller.

[Springtime thoughts
_by Bernice Denny
(EDITOR’S NOTE--Bernice

Stewart Denny, a longtime

_

columnist for the Cameron

Pilot, died on March 20, at the

age of 90. She wrote the fol-

lowing column at the begin-
ning of spring some years

ago, reflecting the beliefs that

she lived by her entire life.)

By BERNICE DENNY

Our winter — mild as it was --

was still a season of overcast skies

and grays and browns. Now it has

: given way to spring and ultimate

beauty. Everywhere we see great
aplashes of rose and pink azaleas,

gelden trumpets of daffodils, the

snowy delicacy of bridal wreath,

beds of bright-faced pansies. Wis-

teria vines sprawl and climb hid-

ing their gray-green limbs in
lavender lace.

Birdsong fills the air. The feath-

ered babies make their first short
sallies from tree to the green

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 2, 1998

Pavell KCS

tell plans,
activities

F. J. Pavell K. C. Council has

named Curtis Mathieu and Der-

ald Jinks Knights of the Month

for January and February.
Named as Families of the Month

for the two months were Sonny
and Cindy McGee and Glenn and

Angie Trahan.
Two new candidates were

accepted for membership. They
are Daniel Bearb and Timmy

Trahan.
A blood drive to benefit

Christy Billiot was held Feb. 26.

65 units of blood were donated.
The youth group made 201

crosses to form a Cemetery of the

Innocents. crosses were

funded by F. J. Pavell Council

8323 and were displayed near the

Tomb of the Unborn at the

Renewal Center at Our Lady of

the Assumption Catholic Church

in Johnson Bayou.
The KC free throw contest

was held on Jan. 9, with 18 boys
and girls participating. The dis-

trict free throw contest was also

held at Johnson Bayou on Sat.,

Feb. 7, at the high school gym.

Winners from Johnson Bayou
were Jared Trahan, Tara Simon,

Dominique Sandifer, Natasha

Trahan. The council awarded

them with champ T-shirts.
The youth conference held

Feb. 20-22, was attended by 25

youth and the chaperones were

Gerald and Linda Touchet, Don-

nell Trahan, Loreta Trahan,
Reesa and Claudette Badon,
Layne Boudreaux and Bryan

Bourgeois.
The KC bowling tournament

was held Feb. 7, in Lafayette
with gGerald and Linda Touchet

and Don and Rachael Cizik par-

ticipating.
‘The La. State KC convention

is to be in Metairie on May 1-3.

Delegates are Gerald Touchet,
Glenn Trahan and Magnus
McGee. Alternates are Curtis

Mathieu and Farrell Blanchard.

Renewal of marriage vows

was held Mar. 9, at Our lady of

the Assumption Catholic Church.

Mark Gibson headed up the

fraternal benefits night at the

January meeting.
The annual K C-CDA banquet

is set for Sun., Apr. 19, at 6 p.m.

at the community center in John-

son Bayou. The CDA Daughter of

the Year as well as the KC

Knight and Family of the Year

will be announced.
First degree certificates were

given out to Daniel Bearb and

Tim Trahan. Second and third

degree certificates were given to

Daniel Bearb and Jimmy Con-

stance at the Feb. 16, meeting.
The Mardi Gras

_

dance

brought a profit of $288.47, all of

which will go to the CCD building
fund.

ground born ¢olt
in the pasture beyon seeks to sta-

bilize his long slender fold-up legs.
Bunnies hop across lawns as

though to promise children that

they shall return ere long with

Easter goodies.
l of the above remind us of

eternal spring, of the ever recur-

ring birth and growth that arrive
in their appointed time. More and

more scientis are gleaming
God’s wisdom and agreeing that
nothing in the universe is ever lost

The best way

PHONE HOME 8so0o0

:

to save money and keep
In touch with family & friends at the same time

* On low rate (13¢/minute), anytime, anywhere

forever, that only its form is

changed and that which dies today
is born anew tomorrow.

The deep spiritual lesson in the

return of spring proclaims faith
and hope to people everywhere.
We, the people of earth, need to

heed the message that is being
broadcast all about us through the

media of wind and rain, blue sky,
flower and bird.

We admit that we live in a

troubled world, in one that is torn

by war and strife, that is made

ragged by hunger and deprivation
and suffering, that is blotted by
crime, by man’s inhumanity to

man, by the distrust and animgsi-
ty of one group for another.

And the questions that we ask
are legion. Where might happi-
ness and peace of mind be found in

this age of automation when pro-
ducts resulting from the ingenuity

of intellect and hand seem to

placed above the fruits of the heart

and spirit? Have we chosen pur

leaders wisely and are they wor-

thy of the confidence we have
placed in them? Or are they lead-
ing us down tangled political
paths to a rendezvous with

destruction and national suicide?
Does all that we value lack per-

of lasting values within this
itis time for us to cease

9 competition for District IV.
a

ON FRIDAY, March 1 the literary rally team from Grand Lake High School was honored with a

y;
Mandy s

ence; Lauren Gauthier, keyboarding/typewriting;
pard, physics; Tonya Browne, Spanish 1 Erin Morris,

il; and Bubbie Duhon, vocational agriculture IV.

Birth told

JENNIFER MICHELLE
LBERT

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Tolbert

of Big Lake announce the birth of

their second child, Jennifer

Michelle, Mar. 20, at Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital, Lake

Charles. She weighed 6 Ibs. 12

ozs.

Grandparents are Rev. and

Mrs. Lester C. Shows of Luka,

Miss., and Mrs. Dot Tolbert, Big
e.

The couple’s other child is

Robin Renee, 4-1/2.

Refuges to

give permits
Refuge Managers at Cameron

Prairie, Lacassine, and Sabine

National Wildlife Refuges
remind interested individuals

that alligator trapping permits
will be publicly drawn at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Building at 10 a.m., on April 20.

The permits will be valid on the

assigned refuges for the 1988

through 2000 trapping season.

Anyone 18 years of age or old-

er who is interested in receiving a

permit and can demonstrate pri-
or alligator trapping experience
should call any of the following
refuges.

Cameron Prairie NWR, 598-

2126; Lacassine NWR, 774-5923;
Sabine NWR, 762-3816.

Jr. Leaders

By KAYLA KELLEY

Reporter

JR. LEADERS MEET

The 4-H Junior Leaders held

their meeting Feb. 12. Items dis-

cussed were the Mardi Gras

dance, held in Hackberry on Feb.

23, and Achievement Day work-

shop, held Mar. 28, at South

Cameron High. Also discussed

were counselors for Challenge
and 4-H camp and the State

Leadership Conference, held

Mar. 20-21.
Jr. Leaders will visit the

swingbed patients at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
Mon., Apr. 6, at 1 p.m. They will

hunt Easter eggs, decorate East-

er baskets and serve refresh-

ments to the patients.

Benefit set
A benefit for Ron LaFleur, 28,

will be held Saturday, April 18 at
the Yambilee arena in

Opelousas. Activities will

include team roping, auction,
barbecue and raffle.

LaFleur is the husband of the

former Jennifer Canik of Grand

Chenier. He was diagnosed with

testicular cancer in December

and has successfully undergone
treatment in New Orleans. The

benefit is to help with his medical

expenses.
For donations or more infor-

mation contact Guy or Nelvia

Murphy at 542-4205.

They were: Delores Arceneaux, advanced
for a study hour. Eleven qualified for state rally

mathematics; Phillip
iil; Kourtney Precht, environmental sci-

Kristen Howerton, physical science; Earl Gas-

spelling; Allen Trahan, vocation agriculture

_

“THE NEW members of the Parish Council at Our Lady Star

of the Sea Church in Cameron are: front row—Ha) Picou, Rep.
for Ministry to the Senior Citizens; Carry! Hebert, Environment

and Worship; Rev. Volpe, Pastor, center; Carla Richard, Ministry
of Education; Tim DeBarge, Public Relations. Back row: Janu-

ary Hope, Children’s Ministry; Charles Racca, Rep. for Seafar-

ers; margaret Theriot, Youth Ministry; Clifton Hebert, Grounds;
and Donna LaBove, Rep. for Hospitality and Evangelization.

DO YOU REMEMBER? This picture, taken in about 1957,
shows Jerry Wise, left, publisher of the recently established
Cameron Parish Pilot, interviewing J. S. Robbins, manager of

the Jeff Davis Electric Coop, at the Coop’s office in Cameron.

During the first two weekends

in May, discover the elegance of

Galveston&#39; Gilded Age.

Enjoy guided tours of the

28 DOU ‘so
Island&#3 finest privately-owned

historic homes.

Ge
T request free brochure, pleas print

clearly and m the coupon to

Galveston Historical Founy

2016 Strand, Galveston. TX

Fax requests to (409)

e-mail co

www. galvestonhistory.org

&quot;N

Address

City

* Free set up, no monthly fee,no minimum usage

+ Eliminate expensive collect calls.

+ Callers can dial you from anywher in the US

+ Nothing to add or install, simply use your
existing phone line.

:

+ No extra bill to
pa charges are included on

‘feur monthly, pho ‘bill.

~ ames

1-800-673-3113 mee

“Quality ts Not Expensive - ft’s Priceless!!” /

Expert Bod Repairing and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

474-4379 esa eer
You have the right to have your ‘W are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our ownvehicle repaired where you prefer.

BE Repaired to Pre-accident Condition BEwe specialized in all makes

100% Satis(action Guaranteed
5603 South Common
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Legal Notices
_NOTIC OF SPECIAL ELECTION

“Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners of the Hackberry Recreation

h, isiana,
the governing authority of the District,
on December 8, 1997, NOTICE IS
HEREBY Gl that ‘a special elec-
tion will be held in the aeRecreation District, Camer
Louisiana, on Saturda Aj

and that at said election
submitted to all registered

said District qualified and entitled to

vote at the said election under the Con-

ution and la of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the United State the following
Proposition, to-wit:

POSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for the

lackberry Recreation District to col-a for 1
years, a tax

annum for operating and maintai:

pose facility in the
Distri‘Sh Hackberry Recreation Dis-
trict of the Parish of Came be

authori to levy a renewal tax of two

ifty two hundredths (2.52) millsO te dolls of assoeoed valuation on

property subject to taxation in saidDistri for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 19 for th

Purpo of operating an:

trissaid recreation/multipurpose

faciliti with and for said District?
— IS HEREBY FURTHERGIVthat said special election will

be held at the polling plac set forth
below, all situated within

the

Hackber-

ry Recreati Distri Cameron

Parish, jana, which polls willLo

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eight o&#39;clo (8:00 p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title -18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S.
18:541):

Election District Two Precinct One

Polling Place - Hackb |
RecreCenter, Hackberry,

NOTICE 18 HEREFURTHE
that the said specia election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appoint to hold the said

election, and such mubatit therefor

ag are selected and design in com-

pliance with law, will make due
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of
Commissioners Hackberry

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, th governing authority of

said DistrictNo IS HEREBY FURTHER
» GIVE) that the commissioners-in-Saat duly certified by the Clerk of

+ Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
&

visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at

the polling places designated in the

;

election herein called. The commis
ers of election and alternate commis-

sionere of election shall be appoi by
the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alterpate commissioners selected

.

for the election of public officials, in

|
ATTEST:

¢s/ DWA’

!

olution adopted by the Board o

accordance with B.S.

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Boa of Commission-

ers of the Hackberry Recrei se Dis-

trict, Cameron Paris! the

governing authority of said ‘Distri
will meet at its regular meeting place,
the Hackberry Recreation District&#39;

Recreation enter, Hackberry,
Louisiana, on Monday, the 13th day of

April, 1998, at 6:00 PM and will then

and there, in open and public session,
proceed to examine and canvass the

certified by the Clerk of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

2 the result of the said spe-

18:1286, as

8

Au Te mlet voters of the Hackber-

y
Recreation District, Cameron Paris!

Louisian are entitled to vote at sai
special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 8th day of December, 1997.
APPROVED:

/s/ CLIFTON CABELL, PRESIDENT
HACKBERRY RECREATION.

DISTRICT

.YNB SANNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5 12, 19,

26, Apr. 2 (F-13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of are‘om-

muipsi of the Reereation Distri
No. Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

th govam authority of th District,
ecember 16, 1998, NOTICE IS

HERE GIVEN that a pee election

will be held in the Recreation District

No. Five, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

on Saturday April 4, 1998, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said District

qualified and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution 8
ws of the State of Louisiana and

+ Constitution and laws of the Unit

recreation fa

to-

“SUMMA Authority for the
Recreation District No. Five to collect,

for 10 years, a tax of 5.00 mills per

annum for operating and maintaining
cilities in the District.

are the following Proposition,

Shall Recreation District No, Five of
©

the Parish of Cameron, be authorized to

levy a renewal tax of five (5.00) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said Dis-
* trict, for a period of ten (10) years, com-

mencing with the year 1998, for the

purpose of operating and maintaining
said District&#3 recreation facilities with-

in and for said District?
TICE IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that eaid special election will be

held at. the polling place set

below; all situated within Recreation
District No. Five, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, which polls will open at six

:00) a.m. and close at eight
0 p.m., in compliance with

of Section 541 of Title 18

he Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):

of 2.52 mills per -

Election Distri “Thre Preci
O Polling Place - Grand

ake Rec Building, Grand Lak
Louia

Electi eae Three Precinct

Tw Polling Plac -&quot;Gra Lake/Sweet

ike Recreation Buildin Grand Lake,Louisia
OTICE IS HEREBY FUR-

THER GIVEN that the said special

pea b be held in accordance with

the iohs of the Louisiana Election
Co (Titl 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.

‘Such officers appointed to hold the said

elect and such ausit te therefo
selected and desi

plus with law, will make
¢

due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of the Recreation Di

trict No. Five, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority o!

ne riceTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Seco Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:4 as

amended, are hereby Sleeat as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in th election

herein called. commissioners of

election and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appointed by the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 16:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of pra officials the

mmissioners and te commis-

sioners shall be tho commissioners

and alterna‘ ioners_ selected
for the election of publ offici in

isccora wit 1286, as

amenNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of the Recreation District No. Five,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District will
meet at its regular meeting place, the

Recreation District No. Fiv Recre-

ation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana,

o Tuesday, the 21st day of April, 1998,
t 7:00 PM, and will then and there, inep and public session, proceed to

examine and canvass th returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, an

declare the result of the said special
election.

All
|

ieintered voters of the Recre-

ation District
No.

Five Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said specia election and voting
machines wil be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 16th day af Decne 1997.
ROVED:

/s! SHIRLEY CHESSON, CHAIR
RECREATION DISTRICT NO. FIVE

/s/ MARCIE DUHON, SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5 12, 19, 26,

Apr. 2 (F-14)

NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ELECTION
ursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopt by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the govern author oFire Protection District No. Te

January 6 1998, NOTI 13 HERE
GIVEN that a speci election will be
held in Fire Protection District No.

Ten, Cameran Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, April 4, 1998, and that at

said election there will b submitted to

all registered voters of said District

qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the Unit
States, the following

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.

TEN, CAMERON PARISH, LOU-

ISIANA, TO COLLECT, FOR 10

A RENEWAL TAX OF 1.98
ANNUM FOR oe SOPOSE OF OPERATING AND

EAINI SAID DISTRICTS IRE
OTECTION FACILITIES ANDPAYI THE poe s OBTAINING

areas FOR HYDRANT
NTALS AND SERV IN THEFI DISTRICT.
Shall Fire Protection District No.

Ten of the Parish of Gemereay
|
hauthorized to levy a renewal tax of

and ninety-eight hundredths (1. 38
mills on the dollar of assessed valua-

tion on all property subject to taxation
in said District, for a period of ten (10)
years, commencing with the year 1998,

for the purpose of operating and main-

taining said District&#39;s Fire Protection
facilities and paying the cost of obtain-

ing*water for Fire Protection purposes,
including charges for fire hydrant
rentals and service within said

District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will
be hel at the polling place set forth
below, all_ situate ‘ire

Protection Distri No. Ten, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m and clos
at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in comp!

ance with the provisions of Section B
of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revise

Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.
18:541):

ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRE-
cr INC

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON
BAYOU MULTIPURPOSE aeJOHNSON BAYOU, LOUIS!

NOTICE IS HEREBY PORT
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-
of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor
as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY | eeGIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the “Cle of
Court of Cameron &gt; and aeish Board of Election S

evin 8s porte for in R7 as amended, areare hereby desi;oenated as the commissioners-in.

to serve at the polling places designat-

ve

ed in the election herein called. The
commissioners of election and alter-

nate commissioners of election shall be
appointed by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.S.
18:1286, as amende In the event the
election herein called is held at the

same time as th election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate
commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate coi joners
selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,
as ameTIC IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the Police Jury, the gov-
erning authority of said District, will
meet at its regular meeting plac the
Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday 5th day of May,

1998, at 10:0 AM, and will then and
there in open and publi session, Prceed to examine and canvass tl

returns as certified b the Clerk o
Court of Cameron Parish Louisiana,

and declare the result o the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Fire
Protection District No. Ten, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote
at said special election and voting

es will be used in the conduct of
the election.

THUS DONE AND ee on

this, the 6th day of January,
1

1991ROVjafDou Conner
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST.
/sfBonnie W. Conner
SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, March 5, 12, 19,
26, April 2-F 15

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners of Waterw orks District No.

Ten, Cameron Paris a, the

governing authority of the District, on

Dece 9, 1998, NOTICE IS HERE-
GIVEN that a special election wabeh in Waterworks District No. T

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-
day, April 4, 199 and that at said elec-
tion there will be submitt to all regis-

tere voters of sai alified

and entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the United State the fol-

lowing Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: Authority for the

Waterworks District No. Ten, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, to collect for 10

years, a tax of 4.00 mills per annu for
the purpose of operating and
ing Said District&#39; Water Syst facili-
ties in the District.

Shall Waterworks District No. Ten
of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized

to levy a renewal tax of four (4.00) mills

on the dollar of assessed valuation on

a property subject to taxation in sastrict, for a period of ten (10) yearernie with the year
i99 fee th

purpose of operating and maintainin;

sai District&# water system facilities

FURTHER
GIVEN that said special seco will be
held at the polling place set forth

below, all situated within Waterworks
District No. Ten, Cameron Parish,

which polls will open at six
0) a.m. and close at eight

in compliance with
the provisions Section 541 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (B.S. te 541):
Election District One Precinct One

- Johnson Bay Multipurpose Building
Polling Plac - Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special electwill be held in accordance with the
visions of the Louisiana Election ‘Co
(Title 18 of the. Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and othe constitution and statuto-
1 thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the sai
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of
Commissioners of the Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Ten, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, th governing authority o
said DistriNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

am are hereby designated as the

mumissioners-in-charge to serve at thepolli places designated in the election
herein called. The commissioners of
election and alternate commissioners of
election shall be appointed by the

ron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended: In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials th
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners
and alternate commissioners selected
for the election of pub officials, in

accordance wit 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board 6f Commission-

ers of Waterworks District No. Ten,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at ita regular meeting place, the

Waterworks District No. Ten Water

Board Office, Johnson Bayou, Lou-

isiana, on Tuesday, the 14th day of

April, 1998, at 7:00 PM, and will then

and there, in open and publi session,

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election

All regis voters of Waterworks
District No. Ten, Cameron Parish,

ana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines
Mil b used in the conduct of the elec-

tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 9th day of Decem 23,OVED:

NICK GARBER, ClCHAIR
WATERW DISTRICT NO. TEN

ATTEST:
/s/ J. P. CONSTANCE, SECRETARYRU s 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26,

Apr. 2 (F-16)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners of the Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service e satg Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, overning
authorit of the Distri o oer
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4, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a special election will be held in

the Lower Cameron Ambulance ServDistrict, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, April 4, 199 and tha at
said election there will b submitted to

all registered voters of said District

qualified and entitled to vote at the said
election under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the
Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for the Low-

er Cameron Ambulance Service Dis-
trict, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to
collec for 10 years, a renewal tax of
4.31 mills per annum for the purpose of

providing ambulance service within
and for said District.

Shall the Lower Cameron Ambu-
lance Service District of the Parish of

Cameron, be authorized to levy a

renewal tax of four and thirty one hun-
dredths (4.31) mills on the dollar of
assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencingWit the year 1998, for the ‘Purpose of

providing ambulance service within
and for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling Be set forth

low, all situated within the Low
Gameron Ambul Service DistriCameron Pari wisiana, which

polls will open at si o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m,

a close at eight o&#39;cloc p.m., in

mpliance with th provisions of Sec-fo 641 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

a, e 641):
lection ee 1 erro 2Po Place - Cams ‘arish Police

nex Prete Cameron,Louisia
Election District _ Precinct 1

Polling Plac
- Grand Chenier Fire Sta-

tion, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
Election Distri 4 Precinct 2

Polling Place - ric Legi Hall,
Grand Chenier, Louis

lection District 4 Precinct 3
Polling Place - Fire Statio in Bast Cre-

ole, Muria East Creole, Muria,
Louisiana.

Election District 5 Precinct 1

Polling Place - Creol Community Cen-

ter, Creole, jana.
Election District 6 Precinct 1

Polling Place - Cameron Multi-Building, Cameron, Louis:
NOTICE 18 HERE FURTHE

GIVEN that the said spe election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
Visions of the Louisiana Electio Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold th said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court o
Cameron Parish and to th Board o

Commissioners o Lowe Cener
Ambulance Service District, Cameron

Parish, Loui the ‘governing
authorit of said District

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified bythe Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in th election
herein called. The commissioners o
election an

election shall be appointed by th
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with eS 8:1286,
amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alte’ ‘commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners
and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in

with B.S, 18:1286,& as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of the Lower Cameron Ambulance
Service District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority o

said District, will meet at its re

meeting plac the South Camer
Memorial Hospital, Creole, Louisiana,

on Thursday, the 23rd da of April,
1998, at noon, and will then and there,

in open a public session, proceed to

examine canvass the returns as

certified m the Clerk of Court -
Cameron aris! Louisiana, ant

declare the result of the said “ac
election.

All registered voters of the Lower

Cameron Hospital Servic District,

Cameron Paris! wisiana are entitled

f vote at said speci election and vot-

machines will used in the con-

an of the election.
THUS DON “AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of pose PROVED:

/si LYNN MCCALL, C)
LOWER CAMERON LMBOLA

SERVICE DIST.

ATTEST:
/s/ DR. RICHARD SANDERS,

SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26,

Apr. 2 (F-17)

as

NOTICE OF

SPECI ELECTION
ant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopt by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governing authority of
Fire Protection District No. Seven, on

January 6, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREB
GIVEN that a speci election will be
held in Fire Protection District No.

Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, April 4, 1998, and that at

said election there will b submitted to

all registered voters of said District

qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:

PROPOSITI
IMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

FIRE, PROT 1 pr ICE NO.

SEVEN, CAMI PARISH,

aes ie COL ay 1
YEARS, :

ae
PE AIANN

OSE OF OPERATIN&#39;TAINI SAID DISTRI MA
PROTECTION FACILITIES AND

ieee 7 Se a oe‘OREN S AN SERVI A TnTN
BR DISTRICT.

Shall Fire Eecee District No.

Seven of the ‘ish of Cameron, be

authorized to ey a renewal tax of four
and twelve hundredths (4.12) mills on

w dollar of assessed valuation on all.
property subject to taxation in said
District, for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing = th year 1998, for the

purpose of o maint
Enid Districts Fir Brotection facilities
and paying the ocst of obtaining water
for Fire Protection purposes, including

charges for fire hyd
r

rentls and ser-

vice ne said Dist
NO’ Is HE FURTHER

GIVEN
| th said 5 election will

be held at the polli ple set forth
below, all situated within
Protection District No. Seven, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;clo (6:00 a.m. and close
at eight o&#39;cl (8:00 Pm in com

ance wit e provisions of Section
of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revi

Statutes of 1950, as amended (B.S.
18:541):

ELECTION DISTRICT 5
PRECINCT 1

POLLING PLACE

MULTIPURPOSE BUILDISCR
OLE, LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
N that the said special election

will be held in accordance with pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said
election, and such substitutes eee

as are selected anc com-

pliance with law, rani: due

returns thereof to the Cler of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish Police ses the governing
authority 6o said

NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER
GIVEN th the commissioners-in-

charge duly en id the Clerk of
Court of Cam selected

brethe Paris Boar of Election

visors as provided for in R.S.ieua as amended, are hereb desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-

ed in the electic
commissioners of election and ‘alter

commissioners of election shall be
tl

with RS.
18:1826, as amende In the event the
election herein called is held at the

same time as th elect of pub off-

alternate
‘ioners sha b those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selecte for the election of public offi-

cials, i accord with R.S. 18:1626,
as am 5NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov:
Ging authority of said Distri wil

meet at its regular meeting place, th
Police Jury Annex Buil ame!

Louisiana, on Tuesday 5t
th
d coM

1998, at 10:00 AM,

—. to e: ant

eturns as certified by the Clerk of
Cou of Cameron Parish, Lo

and decl the result of the said spe-
cial electioi

All regist
|

voters of
|

Fir
Protection District No. Seven, C

Parish, Louisiana e entitled to vot
at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGN on

this, the 6th day of January, 1998.

&#39;s/
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

RUN: Feb. 12,Ch ‘2 March 6, 12, 19.

26, April 2-F 18

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to th provisions of a res-

oluti adop b the West Cameron
‘erminal District ono ‘Apri

4

4, 19 NOTI IS HEREBY
GIVEN that aa special election will be

held in the West Cameron Port, Harbor
and Terminal District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday, Apr

4, 1998, and that at said election there
will be submitted to all registered vot-

ers of said Parish qualified and entitled
to vote at the said election under the

Canstie — laws of the State of
isiana and the Constitution and

law of the United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION

MENTS WITHIN AND FOR ‘SA
DISTRICT.

Shall the West Cameron Port,
Harbor and Terminal Distri of thParish of Cameron, Louisiana, levy

two, (2.00) mill tax on the ‘dolla o
assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1998, for the purpose of

construction, maintaining, operating
and making Capital Improvements
within and for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will
‘be held at the polling places set fo

below, all situated within the West
Cameron Port Harbor and TeemiDistrict, Cameron Parish,
which poll will open at six Belek

(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;clo

(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the pro-
visions of Section 541 of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised SiStatu of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
ELECT! ro DISTRICT

PRECINCTPOLLI PLACE - JOHNSON
BAYOU MULTI-! Ses ETAING JOHNSON BAYOU, LO’

ELECTION DISTRICT
CINCT 2

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON
PARISH POLICE JUR ANN!

BUILDING CAMERON, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRE-

CINCT 1
POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY

RECREATION CENTER HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA

ween DISTRICT 3 PRE-

i eR

I NSOLL PLACE - GRAND LAKE
RECREATION CENTER GRAND

AKE, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRE-

CINCT 2
POLLING PLACE - GRAND LAKE

RECREATION CENTER GRAND
LAKE, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 5 PRE-
CINCT

POLLING PLACE - CREOLE

MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING CRE-
OLE, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRE-
CINCT 1

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON
BUILD!MUL ING CAM-

ERON, LOUISIA
NOTICE IS FURTHER

GIVEN ial election

will be held in accordance wit the
visi

(Title 18 of the Louisiana
Statutes), Chapter 6-A there-

Cameron Parish and to. the West
Came: harbor ‘Terminalron

3

District, th governing authority of

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

di certified

returns as certified by
Court of Camer Pi

leclare
arish, Lor

and d the result of said special
election.

All registered voters of the West
Cameron Por Harbor and Terminal

District, Camero Parish, uisiana
are entitled to vote at said ‘sp elec-
tion and voting machines be used

in the conduct of the pert iol
DONE AND ‘SIGNE on

this, the 25th, day of November, 1997.
APPROVED:

/s/Clifton. Cabe
1D)

WEST CAMERON PORT,

riHARB AND TERMINAL DIST.

(fea ‘Kelle
SE ‘“ARYRU Feb. 1 ar 26, March 5, 12, 19,
26, April 2 -

District

the Boo of Mortgages, Cameron
uisians.

NOTICE IS HEREBY Give that

file sai

\vity Drainage

asums d in the absence any su

oyPatric He Secretary
RUN: Mar. 5, 12, 1

Apr. 2, 9, & 16, i9 (M-19)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIN&#39;

BrATeW paoa CONT
AIRPORT CONSTRU AND

DEVELOPMENT PRIORITY

ae oePMEPRIOAND

To review e Stat Flood Con-
trol Program, rt Construction
and Dacaloni Priority Program
and the Port Co an Deve

Tuesday,
i

inna, St ‘Capitol, House Com-La
mittee Roo 3.

‘Th Pub Hearings will bs con,

uaes aiithre O61 efth &q ‘Regu Session of the
Louisiana Legislatur b the House

and ao tiie 1989 aecilar Session of
the Legislature by theHousand Senate Legislative Committees on

‘Transportation, Highways and Public
Works.

The purpose of these Public Hear-

ings is to review th Statewide Flood
control Program, the Airport Constr

tion and Developm Priority
gram and t Port Cons’
Bevelopment Priori Program for Fis-

cal Year 1998 and 1999. All interested
persons are invi t.

Oral testimony will be received.
However so that all

If yo have
contact MicHouse of Representatives,

504/342-7478 or Pegey
uisiana Senate, ‘504/34

/e/ John C. “Juba” Die
Representative John C. “Juba” Diez

‘Co-Chairman
/s/ Ron Landry

Senator Ron Landry
‘Co-Chairman

RUN: Apr, 2 (A-1)

Subscribe to the PILOT

eR OKOn Keer eCmte D
26 .uee ain Sen eae Ps we

&lt;eamesona
eo
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Legal Notices 4
RESOLUTION

Aresolution antharisi issuance of (i) $5,000,000 Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital
Service District, of Louisiana, Hospital Revenue Refunding Bonds, 1998

Serie A, and (ii) se00 000 Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Service District, State of
Louisiana Hospital Revenue Bonds, 1998 Series B, prescribin the form, fixing the
details and providing for the payment of principal of and interest on suc bonds

and for the rights of the owners thereof.

WHEREAS, the Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Service District, State of
Louisiana (the “Issuer”) operates the West Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital

Corporation (the “Hospital”), which serves portions of Calcasieu and Cameron

Parish, Louisiana;
‘WHEREA the Hospital is now in excess of forty (40) years old and is in need

of a new emergency room and registration and reception facilities, as well as cer-

tainfo s for future expansion of the Issuer&#39 Hospit toget with such fur-
ther related andorte Tac ein s a of Calcasieu and Cameron, State of Louisi

WHE! December 28, 1992, the Issuer delivered $10,000,000 oits
Hospital Reve Hode 1992 Series (th “Refunded Bonds”) of which $5,000,000
are presently outstanding, and in keeping with the terms of the resolution of the
Issuer adopted on November 17, 1992, which authorized issuance of the Refunded
Bonds, the Refunded Bonds may be redeeme by the Issuer on June i 1998, at

ar;P
WHEREAS, the Issuer proposes to (i) currently refund the Refunded Bonds on

or befor June i, 199 at par, and (ii) prov funds to pay

a

portion of the costs of
and

ii

anew room and other office
and reception f ies, as well as certa facilities for future expansion of the
Issuer’s Hospital, together with wa furnishings, equipment and other function-

ally related and subordinate improvements of the Issuer within the Parishes of

Cal and Cameron, State of Louisiana.

&q it is anticipate the improvements to the Issuer&#39 Hospital will

ost nov han $5,000,000, with all moneys other than $5,000,000 to be provid-e from the Issue funds earned by operation of the Hospital services and facili-

ties;
REAS, in order to accomplish the foregoing objectives, the Issuer propos-

es to issue FIVE MILLION AND NO/100 ($5,000,000) DOLLARS of Calcasieu-

Cameron Hospital Service District, State of Louisiana Hospital Revenue

Refunding Bonds, 1998 Series A; ‘an (ii) FIVE MILLION PAN NO/100
($5,000,000) DOLLARS of Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Service District, Sta of

Louisiana, Hospital Revenue Bonds, 1998 Series B (collectively the “Bonds”
‘REAS, it is necessary i in the public interest that the so of

$10,000,000 be financed throu issuance of the Bonds of the Issuer;
WHEREAS the Issuer is a public entity and is authorized to issue hospital rev-

oe a cefun bon to provide funds mece ts
c efiectu the aforesaid

pay all costs associated therewith, e provisions ofChapt 14+iA o Tithe 3 wa Part Ill of Chapter 4 o &quot t o Title 39 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended (th “Act”), and other constitu-

Son

&amp;

and statutory authority supplemental thereto:
IEREAS, the Issuer has received and considere its latest financial state-nient and andie report of Broussard & Company, CPAs, for the period ending

December 31, 1996, and has determined that sufficient funds and income revenues

over and abov the cos of operation of the Hospital will be available for payment
of principal and interest on its Bonds, for setting aside of reserves and for making
of reasonable provision for contingencies and depreciation;

[EREAS, the Police Juries of Calcasieu an Cameron Parishes have grant-
ed consent and approval and given authority to the Issuer to proceed with issuance
of its Bonds all as is require by Article vi Section 15 of the Louisiana constitu-

tion of 1974, as amen

‘WHERE the Louisiana State Bond Commission has granted approval to the
Issuer for issuance, sale and delivery of its Bonds, in an aggregate amount not to

exceed $10,000,000, pursuant to action taken by the Louisiana State Bond
Commission on Febru 19, 1998 and March 19, 1998;

WHE! it is necessary and in the public interest that the sum of

$10,000,000 be financed through the issuance of the Bonds of the Issuer;
ERI EAS, the Issuer has entertained various proposals for purchase of its -

Bonds from local lending institutions and others, and has determined after diligent
study that the written proposal of Hibernia National Bank styled as its

Coramai Letter dated February 17, 1998, is the best and most advantageous
proposal to the Issuer, and that as a result thereof desires to sel] its Bonc ds toEniber National Bank in accordance with the terms of its Commitment Letter;

WHER annexed hereto and made a pa here by reference is an Paying
Agent/Registrar Agreement dated as of May 1 19 by and between the Issuer

‘and The Bank of New York, New York, New York (the “Agreement”), pertaining to

the issuance of FIVE MILLION AND NO/100 (s 000,000) DOLLARS of Calcasieu-
Cameron Hospital Service Distric State of Louisiana Hospital Revenue

Refunding Bonds, 1998 Series A, and the Refunded Bonds,
NOW

W
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners, gov-

grning autho of the Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Service District, Stat of
Louisiana, that:

DEFINITI AN
INTERPRETATION

SECTION 1.01. Definitions. In this Resolution the follow terms shall have
© unk context otherwise requires:

“Act” shalmea Chapter 14-A of Title 39, and Part Ill of Chapter 4 of Subtitle
II of Title 3 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended (the “Act”), and
other constitutional and statutory authority supplement thereto.

= ment” shall mean the agreement to

be

entered into between the Issuer
and the Paying Agent/Registrar dated as of May 1, 199 pursuant to the Bond
Resolution, a copy of which is annexed hereto as “Exhil

jank* shall mean Hibernia National Bank, Sulp Louisiana, a national
anking association, with ita

ita princi place of business establish in the City ofNe Orleans, Louisiana, t office situated in the City of Sulphur,
Louisi the initial purchas of the Bonds.

“Bond” shall mean any Bonds of the Issuer authorized to be issued by the
Bond Resol whether initially delivered or issued in exchange for, upon trans-

fer of, o in lieu of an previously issued.
ynd Counsel” mean Joseph A. Delafield of Lake Charles, Louisiana,

or an other attorney or firm of attorneys w! rience in matters relating to
the asto of obligatio by states and their political subdivisions ie nationally

“Bon “Obligation shall mean as of the date of computation the sum of the
principal amount of Bonds issued pursuant to the Bond Resolution then outstand-

ing
ansp the a

u interest thereon
Purchase Agreement” shal mean the agreement between the Iss;

and
thth Bank dated as of May 1, 1998, wherein the Ba agrees to purchase th

Bonds, a co of which is annexed heret as “Exhibit
“Bond Resolution” shall mean this ‘Resolu

as

a
aiiigend and supplement-

ed by
or

‘one or more supplemental resolutions.
wad Year” shall mean the period beginning with each May 1 and extendingfor aap of twelve months thereafter.

mdholder” or “owner”, or words of similar import, shall mean, when usedithressre to a Bond, any person wh shall be the registered owner of anynd.

“Bonds”, shall mean initially, FIVE MILLION AND NO/100 ($5,000. 00poe of Colea Cam Hospi Service ee State of Louisian.
los) nue nd 1998 Series a (ii) FIVE MILLION ‘ANNo/ ($5,000,00 DOLLARS of Calcasieu- Canne &quot; Service District,State of Louisiana, Hospital Revenue a 1998 Series B.

“Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Construction Fund” shall mean the fund
created pursuant to the provisions of Section 4.02 o this Resolution.

‘alculation Dat shall mean th first day of each Bond Year an the date
of the final payment of the Bonds.

Bou tek es ae tos mean = at ot initial issuance and delivery of the
wit: M or si teBoot ge aa ae

iy x su other d mutually agreed to as between the

“Code” shall mean the Internal Heve

ie

Oo f 198thereto, as amended, and the
ac ao en rac ne

section renee to the Code shall be dee t
to refer to the successor potionon

Any suece Issuanc shall mean all items of expense

eae or cainbars and related to the authorization, sal and
including but not enit teto printing costs, costs of prepara’duction ot docum id recording fees, initial fees S char

pr legal fees
Sie of : ting

a,

fe and ie ee of consultants and profes-
it rat fees and for ition, -Portaod aattneping

Sf

te Bender aero eran o erecti tant:
ums for the issuance ofthha eracnet ie eee he

hcharge or fee in connection with the original issuan of eada. other cost
“Debt Service” for iesBy ir shaan os of gla gad Scan. an

n

rest payable during suc peri Bonds a

- the principal amount _o Bonds which mature on any future date A hee

the
21288 Hospi Revenue and Refun Bon Sinking Fund” sh meafundcrea stpursua to the provisions

n
of Bect 8.08 af thi Roost

att

fe

ieee mean collectively the Chairman, Vie Chair

a
at the tilor ncararamant Boc

investme under the laws of the State for the mon
@ direct obligations of the United States of ‘America, or any obligationunconditi guarantesd ae te the tof and inte!Eaym of

principal rest by the full

below and a counterparty having long-term and short-term credit rat-

ing from Moody&# Investors Service, Inc. and Standard & Poor&#3 Corporation oand “P-1&qu respectively, with respect to obligations of, or obligations which ar

fully guaranteed as to principal and interest by, the United States of ‘Auer,
which repurchase agreements mature daily and require at all times that the

underlying securities be held by an independent third-party institutional custodi-

an and that the fair market value of collateral for the repurchase obligation be
maintained at a level of not less than 102% of the amount of the repurchase oblig-

ation, adjusted daily.
“Hospital” shall mean the West Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital located at 701

East Cypress Street, Sulphur, Calcasieu Parish Louisi
“Interest Payment Date” shall mean, May and November 1 of each year

(unless otherwise specified in a supplemental resolution), commencing on

November 1, 1998.
ae

“Issuer” shall mean the Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Service District, State of

Louisiana, and any instrumentality hereafter succeeding to its powers, duties or

functions with respect to the Bond Resolution or the Bonds.

“Mortgage” shall mean a conventional mortgage upon the land and Hospital
thereon, including all or any part of the existing facilities owned or operated by the

Issuer, and/or any facility aequired by the Issuer with proceed of the Bon and

a Uniform C Cod for movable 1) proper-

ties.

“Official Determination” means issuance of a notice of deficiency by the

Internal Revenue Service which holds, in effect, that interest payable on the Bonds

is includable in gross income of the holder thereof (othe than a holder who is a

“substantial user” of the Project or a
“related person” as such terms are defined in

the Code, as amended).

“Operating Expense” shall mean the Issuer&#39; reasonable and necessary cur-

rent expense for operations, maintenance, repairs, ordinary restoration of the

Hos; shall include, without limiting the generality of the foregoing,
istrative expenses, insurance premiums, legal and engineering expenses,

payments to pension, retirement, health and hospitalization funds, any taxes, gov-

ernmental charges, and any other expenses required to be paid by the Issuer.

“Operating Income” shall mean the difference remaining when Operating
Expenses are subtracted from Operating Revenues.

-

perating Revenues” shall mean any and all tolls, revenues, rates, fees,

charges, rents and other incomes and receipts, in each case derived by or for the

account of the Issuer from the ongoing business operati of the Tasuer.

“Outstanding”, when used with reference to the bonds, shall mean, as of any

date, all Bonds theretofore issued under the Bond Resolution, except:
1, Bonds theretofore cancelled by the Paying Agent/Registrar or delivered to

the Paying Agent/Registrar for cancellation;
2. Bonds for which payment or redemption sufficient funds have been deposit-

ed with the Paying Agent/Registrar in trust for the owners of such Bonds, provid-
ed that, if such Bonds are to be redeemed, irrevocable notice of such redemption
has been duly given or provided for pursuant to the Bond Resolution, to the satis-

ces of the Paying Agent/Registrar, or waived
.

Bonds in exchange for or in licu of which othe Bonds have been registered
and deliver

pursuant to the Bond Resolution:
4. Bonds alleged to have been mutilated, destroyed, lost, or stolen which have

been paid as provided in the Bond Resolution or by law; an

Bonds the payment of the principal of (or Redemption Price, if any) and
interest on which money or Government Securities or both are held by the Paying

Agent/Registrar with the effect specified in the Bond Resolution.

“Paying Agent/Registrar” shall mean The Bank of New York. New York, New
York, until a successor Paying Agent/Registrar shall have become such pursuant to

the applicable provisions of the Bond Resolution, and thereafter “Paying
Agent/Registrar” shall mean such successor Paying Agent-/Registrar.

“Project” shall mean construction and acquisition of capital additions and ren-

ovations to the Issuer&#39; Hospital and related facilities, including, but not limited to

w emergency room and registration and reception facilities, as well as certain

facilities for future expansion of the Issu Hospital, togethe with such furnish-

ings. and other funct related and of

inanei
§

the Issuer within the Parish of Calez and Cameron, State of Louisiana.

“Rebate Amount” shall mean, as of any Calculation Date, (a) the excess of (i)
the aggregate amount earned (computed in accordance with the rules of Sections

1.148-0 through 1.148-9 of the Treasury Regulations or any replacement regula-

Obligations acquired with Gross Proceeds of the Bonds (as such terms are defined

in the Code) over (ii) the amount that would have been earned from the Closing
Date to such Calculation Date if such Nonpurpose Obligations had produced earn-

ings at a uniform rate and the yield on such Nonpurpose Obligations had been

equal to the actual yield calculated in accordance with Sections 1.148-0 through
1.148-9 of the Treasury Regulations or any replacement regulations on the Bonds

from the Closing Date to such Calculation Date, less (b) any Rebate Amount from
the Bonds previously paid to the United States of America

“Rebate Fund” shall mean the fund created pursuant to the provisions of
Section 5.09 of this Resolution, which shall consist of a Principal Account and an

Interest Account.

“Record Date” shall mean, with respect to an Interest Payment Date, the
close of business on the fifteenth (15th) day of the calendar month next preceding
an Interest Payment Date, whether or not such calendar day is business day.

“Redemption Price” shall mean, when used with respect to a Bond, the prin-
cipal amount thereof plus the applic premium, if any, payable upon redemp-
tion thereof pursuant to this Resolutio!

“Refunded Bonds” shall mean theoutstandi bonds of $10,000,000, on orig-
inal issue, Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Service District, State of Louisiana,
Hospital Revenue Bonds, 1992 Series, of which $5,000,000 is presently outstand-

g.
“Resolution” shall mean this resolut of the Governing Authority of the

Issuer adopted on the 31st day of March,
“Requisition” shall mean the recuisi ‘for payment of construction funds

form to be submitted by the Issuer to the Bank in accordance with the provisions
of Section 5,08 hereof, a copy of which is annexed hereto as “Exhibit C”.

“State” shall mean the State of Louisiana
“Supplemental Resolution” shall mean any resolution supplemental to or

amendatory of this Resolution adopted by the Governing Authority in accordance
with Article VIII hereof.

“Yield” shall mean the yield on the Bonds and any investment computed in

accordance with Section 148 of the code, and the Treasury Regulations thereund
SECTION 1.02. Interpretation. In this Resolution, unless the context otherwise

requires, (a) words importing persons include firms, associations and corporations,
(b) words importing the singular include the plural an vice versa, (c) words of the

masculine gender shall be deemed and construed to include correlative words of
the feminine and neuter genders and (d) title of the Issuer officers used in this

Resolution shall be deemed to include any other title by which such office shall be
known under any subsequently adopted Issuer resolution.

ARTICLE
AUTHORIZATION AND

ISSUANCE OF BONDS
SECTION 2.01. Authorization of Bonds. There is hereby authorized issuance of

two (2) individual series of bonds to be designate FIVE MILLION AND NO/100
($5,000,000) DOLLARS of Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Service District, State of

Louisiana Hospital Revenue Refunding Bonds, 1998 Series A (the “Series A

Bonds”); and, (ii) FIVE MILLION AND NO/100 ($5,000,000) DOLLARS of
Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Service’ District, State of Louisiana, Hospital

Revenue Bonds, 1998 Series B (the “Series B Bonds”). The Series A Bonds shall be
issued for the purpose of currently refunding the outstanding bonds of the Issuer&#39;s

$10,000,000 Hospital Revenue Bonds, 1992 Series, delivered December 28, 1992,
of which $5,000,000 are presently outstanding. The Series B Bonds shall be issued
for the purpose of providing funds to construct, renovate and acquire the Project.
The Issuer does hereby create a continuing lien, in favor of all Bondholders, from
time to time of the Bonds, on the Issuer&#39 Operating Revenues, other than the

amounts in the Rebate Fund, to secure the full and final payment of the principal,
Price of and interest on all the Bonds. The Bonds shall constitute spe-

cial limited obligations of the Issuer, payable solely from the Issuer& Operating
Revenues, income, revenues and receipts derived or to be derived from operation

of the Issuer&#39;s Hospital, and after provision has ‘ta made from payment there-
from of reasonable and necessary Operating Experises, including expenses of

administering, operating and maintaining the Hospital by the Issuer and the

Rebate Amount, or received by it from any other sources as a result of the invest-

ment or expenditur of the proceeds derived from issuance of the Bonds, including
but not by way of limitation, other monies which, by law or contract, which may be
made available to the Issuer under the terms of this Resolution authorizin their

issuance.
SECTION 2.02. Resolution to Constitute Contract. In consideration of the pur-

chase and acceptance of the Bonds by those who shall own same from time to time,
the provisions of this Resolution shall be a part of the contract of the Issuer with

owners of Bonds and shall be deemed to be and shall ae The p a contract between
the Issuer and owners from time to time of the Bonds. The provisions, covenants

and agreements herein set forth to be performed by or on
beb atthe teasocr aliall

be for the equal benefit, protection and security of owners of any and all of such

Bonds, each of which regardle of the time or times of its issue or maturity, shall
be of equal rank without pens, priority or distinction over any other thereof

except as expressly provided in solut

SECTION 2.03. Obligat of ‘Bon The Bon shall constitute special limit-
ed obligations of the Issuer, and shall never constitute a general obligation or debt

or indebtednes of the Issuer, the Parishes of Calcasieu or Cameron, the State of
Lo or any political subdivision thereof within the meaning of

of

any provisions

p limitations pee Constitution or statutes of the State of Louisiana, and should

not give rise

to

a pecuniary liability of the Issuer, the Datahes of Calsasi
or

Cameron, thi State of Louisiana or any 1 polit subdivision thereof or a charge
against their general credit or taxing po

SECTION 2.04. Form of the Bonds. Th Serk A Bonds and the Series B Bonds
shall be in es the following form:
(FACE OF Sores oUNITED STATES AMERI

STATE OF LOUISIANA
CALCASIEU-CAMERON a

ee DISTRI
REGISTERE!REGISTERED

NO. RA- Eco
HOSPITAL REVENUE REFUNDING

BOND

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
MATURITY DATE

DATED DATE

cuUsIP
The Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Service District, State of Louisiana (herein

calle the “Issue for value received hereby acknowledges itself indebted and

promises to pay to
Tieeceeees

ALower Left)
PAYING AGENT/REGISTRAR&#39;S

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION
This Bond is one of the Bonds referred to in the within mentioned Bo ResoluT Bank of New York, New York, New York as Paying AgenURegist:

‘¢e0022=**DOLLARS

Date of Authentica’

(Lower Right)
or registered assigns, on the Maturity Date set forth above, the Principal Amount
set forth above, together with interest there from the date hereof, said interestpayable 1, 1998 and on May and N

in each year, at the interest rate per annum set forth above until said principal
sum is paid, unless this Bond has been previously called for redemption and pay-
ment shall have been duly made or provided for. The principal of this Bond upon
maturity or redemption is payable in lawful money of the United States of America

at the principal corporate trust office of The Bank of New York, New York, New
York (the “Paying Agent/Registrar”) or, successor thereto, upon presentation and
surrender hereof. Interest on this Bond is payable by check mailed on each inter-

est payment date by the Paying Agent/Registrar to the registered owner (deter-
mined as of the calendar day next preceding said inter Paym date) at the

addr as shown on the books of the Paying Agent/Re,
‘FERENCE IS MADE TO THE FURTHER PROVISI OF THIS BONDSe FOR ON THE REVERSE HEREOF WHICH SHALL FOR ALL PURPOS.-

ES HAVE THE SAME EFFECT AS THOUGH FULLY SET FORTH HEREIN.
This Bond shall not be valid or become obligatory for any purpose or be entitled to
any security or benefit under this Bond Resolution (defined hereinafter) until the

Certificate of Registration hereon shall have been signed by the Paying
AgentRegistra:

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Service District, State
of Louisiana, has caused this Bond to be executed in its name by the facsimile sig-

atur of its Chairman and Secretary of the Board of Commissioners and the
mpress or imprint of the seal of the said Hospital Service District, and this Bondt be dated May 1, 1998.

‘
CASIEU-CAMERONHospITa SERVICE DISTRICT,

STATE OF LOUISIANA
ds/ (facsimile)

CHAIRMAN

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS
This Bond is one of an authorized issue, the Bonds of which are all of like date,
tenor and effect, except as to the number, maturity and rate of interest, aggregat-

ing in principal the sum of FIVE MILLION AND NO/100 ($5,000,000) DOLLARS,
said Bonds to mature semi-annually commencing November 1 1998, having bee
issued by the Issuer pursuant to a resolution adopted on Marc 31, 1998, by the
Issuer (the “Bond Resolution”) other than amounts in the Rebate Fund, under and

by virtue of Part III of Chapter 4 of Subtitle II of Title 39 and Chapter 14-A of Title
39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, and all other laws on

the same subject matter, and pursuant to proceedings regularly and legally taken
by the governing authority of the Issuer.

This Bond, and the issue of which it forms a part, is secured by and payable from
the pledge and dedication of the Issuer&#39; Operating Revenues (as defined in the
Bond Resolution) derived from operation of the West Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital
situated in the City of Sulphur, Louisiana; and, a conventional Mortgage (as
defined in the Bond Resolution) over the Wes Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital and

other facilities owned by the Issuer and acquired with proceeds of the Bonds, all as

is evidenced by the Bond Resolution.

This Bond and the issue of which it forms a part are special limited obligations of
the Issuer and shall not constitute an indebtedness or pledge of the general credit
of the Issuer within the meaning of any Constitutional or Statutory limitation of

indebtedness.
The Paying Agent/Registrar for this issue is The Bank of New York, New York, New

fork. This Bond shall pass by delivery on the books of the Issuer to be kept for that
purpose at the principal corporate trust office of the Paying Agent/Registrar and

such registration is noted hereon. After such registration no transfer shall be valid
unless made on said books at said office by the registered owner in person or by his

duly authorized attorney and similarly noted hereon. This Bond may not be dis-
charged from registration by like transfer to bearer. The Issuer and the Registrar
may treat the registered owner as the absolute owner hereof for all purposes,
whether or not this Bond shall be overdue and shall not be bound by any notice to

the contrary.
‘Those Bon or portions thereof in multiples of $1,000, maturing in the years from

November 1, 1998 through and inclusive of May 1 2013, shall be subject to

redemption prior to maturity, at the option of the Tesu in suc order as the Issuer
may determine and by lot within any maturity, on any interest payment date, at
the price expressed as a percentage of par and on the dates herein set forth and
with accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption, as follows:

November 1, 1998 to May 1, 1998 105%
November 1, 1999 to May 1, 2000 104%
November 1, 2000 to May 1, 2001 103%
November 1, 2001 to May 1, 2002, 102%
November 1. 2002 to May 1, 2003 101%
November 1, 2003 and thereafter 100%.

The Bonds shall be redeemed only in integral multiples of $1,000. In the event a

Bond is of a denomination larger than $1,000, a portion of such Bond may
redeemed, but only in the principal amount of $1,000 or any integral multiple
thereof. Such bond shall be treated for the purposes of redemption as that number

of Bonds which results from dividing the principal amount of such Bond by $1,000.
Official notice of such call for redemption o any of the Bonds shall be give not less
than thirty (30) days prior to the redemption date by means of first class mail

(postage prepaid), on to the registered owner of each Bond to be redeemed
in whole or in part at the address shown on th registration books maintained by
or on behalf of the Iaau by the Paying Agent/Registrar. Failure to give such notice
by mailing to any bondholder, or any defect therein, shall not affect the validity of

any proceeding for the redemption of other Bonds. All Bonds so called for redemp-
tion will cease to bear interest after the specified redemptio date.
It is certified that this Bond is authorized by and is issued in conformity with the
requirements of the Constitution and statutes of the State of Louisiana. It is fur-

ther certified, recited and declared that all acts, conditions and things required to
exist, to happen and to be performed precedent to and in the issuance of this Bond

necessary to constitute the same as a legal, binding and valid obligation of the
Issuer, have existed, have happened and have been performed in due time, form
and manner as required by law, and the indebtedness

o
of the Issuer, including this

Bond, does not exceed any limitation prescribed by the Constitution and statutes
of the State of Louisiana.

Jsf (facsimile)
SECRETARY
(REVERSE OF BOND)

ASSIGNMENT
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby sells, assigns and transfers

unto (please print or typewrite name and address of transferee and Social Security
Number or Tax Identificati Number) the within Bond of the Celeasiex Cameron

Hospital Service District, State of Louisiana and all rights thereunder, and hereby
irrevocably constitutes and appoints__—
attorney to transfer the within Bond on the books kept for registration thereof,

with full power of substitution in the premises,
Dated:

in the Presence of.

Signature Guaranteed:
IMPORTANT NOTE: The signature(s) to this assignment must correspond with

the name as it appears upon the face of the within Bond in every particular, with-
out alteration or enlargement or any change whatever. When assignment is made

by a guardian, trustee, executor or administrator, an officer of a corporation, or

anyo ina

=
enreeent capacity, proof of his authority to act must accompany

e Bond;
NOTICE: Signature(s) must be guaranteed by a member of the New York Stock

Exch or a commercial bank or trust company.

NOTICE: The signature
to this assignment must

correspond with the name

as it appears upon the face
of the within Bond in every

Particu without alteration

ljargement or any

ge whatever.
(FACE OF SERIES B BOND)
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

STATE OF LOUISIANA

CALCASTEU-

N

HOSPITSERVICE DI
REGISTERED REGISTERED

NO. RB-
aa

HOSPITAL REVENUE BOND

beeiarpesi Et ho tS HOSPITAL
DISTRICTSTAT

t

O
ae1998 SERIES

INTEREST RATE
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
MATURITY DATE

poe DATE

Th eGalo ‘Cameron Hospital Service District, State of Louisiana (herein
called the “Issuer”), for salo received hereby acknowledges itself indebted and

to pay to

*****DOLLARS
(Lower Le
PAYING K TREGISTRAR? s

Continued on next page
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LEGALS - Continued from previous page

CERTIFICAT OF REGISTRATION
This Bond is one of the Bonds referred to in the within mentioned Bond Resolution.

Z Bank of New York, New York, New York as Paying AgentRegistrar.
y:

Date of Authentication:
(Lower Right)

or registered assigns, on the Maturity Date set forth above, the Principal Amount
set forth above, together with interest thereon from the date hereof, said interest
payabl Ne

1, 1998 and i ny May land
in eac year, at the interest rate per annum set forth above until said principal

sum is paid, unless this Bond has been previously called for redemption and pay-
ment shall have been duly made or provide for. The principal of this Bond upon
maturity or redemptio is payable in lawful money of the United States of America

at the principal corporate trust office of The Bank of New York, New York, New
York (the “Paying Agent/Registrar”) or, successor thereto, upon presentation and
surrender hereof. Interest on this Bond is payable by check mailed on each inter-

est payment date by the Paying Agent/Registrar to the registered owner (deter-
mined as of the calendar day next preceding said interest payment date) at the
address, as shown on the books of the Paying Agent/Registrar.

REFERENCE IS MADE TO THE FURTHER PROVISIONS OF THIS BOND
SET FORTH ON THE REVERSE HEREOF WHICH SHALL FOR ALL PURPOS-
ES HAVE THE SAME EFFECT AS THOUGH FULLY SET FORTH HEREIN.
This Bond shall not be valid or become obligatory for a purpose or be entitled to

any security or benefit under this Bond Resolution (defined hereinafter) until the
Certificate of Registration hereon shall have been signed by the Paying
Agent/Registrar.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Service District, State
of Louisiana, has caused this Bond to be executed in its name by the facsimile sig-

natures of its Chairman and Secretary of the Board of Commissioners and the
impress or imprint of the seal of the said Hospital Service District, and this Bond

to be dated May 1, 1998.

CALCASIEU-CAMERON
HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT,

STATE OF LOUISIANA
taf (facsimile) /af (facsimile)

SECRETARY CHAIRMAN
(REVERSE OF BOND)

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS
This Bond is one of an authorized issue, the Bonds of which are all of like date,
tenor and effect, except as to the number, maturity and rate of interest, aggregat-

ing in principal the sum of FIVE MILLION AND NO/100 ($5,000,000) DOLLARS;
said Bonds to mature semi-annually commencing November 1, 1998, having been
issued by the Issuer pursuant to a resolution adopted on March 31, 1998, by the
Issuer (the “Bond Resolution”) other than amounts in the Rebate Fund, under and

by virtue of Part ITI of Chapter 4 of Subtitle II of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended, and all other laws on the same subject matter and
pursuant to proceedings regularly and legally taken by the governing authority of

the Issuer.
This Bond, and th issue of which it forms a part, is secured by and payable from
the pledge and dedication of the Issuer&#39 Operating Revenues (as defined in the
Bond Resolution) derived from operation of the West Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital
situated in the City of Sulphur, Louisiana; and, a conventional Mortgage (as
defined i th Bond Resolution) over the West Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital and

other facilities owned by the Issuer and acquired with proceeds of the Bonds, all as
is evidenced by the Bond Resolution.
This Bond and the issue of which it forms a part are special limited obligations of
the Issuer and shall not constitute an indebtedness or pledg of the general credit
of the Issuer within the meaning of any Constitutional or Statutory limitation of

indebtedness.
‘The Paying Agent/Registrar for this issue is The Bank of New York, New York, New
York. This Bond shall pass by delivery on the books of the Issuer to be kept for that
purpose at the principal corporate trust office of the Paying Agent/Registrar and

such registration is noted hereon. After such registration no transfer shall be valid
unless made on said books at said office by the registered owner in person or by his
duly authorized attorney and similarly noted hereon. This Bond may not be dis-
charged from registration by like transfer to bearer. The Issuer and the Registrar
may treat the registered owner as the absolute owner hereof for all purposes,
whether or not this Bond shall be overdue and shall not be bound by any notice to
the contrary.
Those Bonds, or portions thereof in multiples of $1,000, maturing in the years from

November 1, 1998 through and inclusive of May 1, 2013, shall be subject to

redemption prior to maturity, at the option of the Issuer, in such order as the Issuer
may determine and by lot within any maturity, on any interest payment date, at

the price expressed as a percentage of par and on the dates herei set forth and
with accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption, as follows:

November 1, 1998 to May 1, 1998 105%
November 1, 1999 to May 1, 2000 104%
November 1, 2000 to May 1, 2001 103%
November 1, 2001 to May 1, 2002, 102%

,
2002 to May 1, 2003 101%

November 1, 2003 and thereafter 100%.
The Bonds shall be redeemed only in integral multiples of $1,000. In the event a

Bond is of a denomination larger than $1,000, a portion of such Bond may be
redeemed, but only in the principal amount of $1,000 or any integral multiple
thereof. Such bond shall be treated for the purposes of redemption as that number

of Bonds which results from dividing the principal amount of such Bond by $1,000.
Official notice of such call for redemption of any of the Bonds shall be given not less
than thirty (30) days prior to the redemption date by means of first class mail

(postage prepaid), addresse to the registered owner of each Bond to be redeemed
in whole or in part at the address shown on the

ion

books maintained

by
or on behalf of the Iasuer by the Paying Agent/Registrar. Failure to give such notice

by mailing to any bondholder, or any defect therein, shall not affect the validity of

any proceeding for the redemption of other Bonds. All Bonds so called for redemp-
tion will cease to bear interest after the specified redemption date.
It is certified that this Bond is authorized by and is issued in conformity with the

requirements of the Constitution and statutes of the State of Louisiana. It is fur-
ther certified, recited and declared that all acts, conditions and things required to

exist, to happen and to be performed precedent to and in the issuance of this Bond

necessary to constitute the same as a legal, binding and valid obligation of the
Issuer, have existed, have happene and have been performed in due time, form
and manner as required by law, and the indebtedness of the Issuer, including this
Bond, does not exceed any limitation prescribed by the Constitution and statutes

of the State of Louisiana.
ASSIGNMENT

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby sells, assigns and transfers
unto (please print or typewrite name and address of transferee and Social Security
Number or Tax Identification Number) the within Bond of the Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital Service District, State of Louisiana and all rights thereunder, and hereby
i

i

and appoints
attorney to transfer the within Bond on the books kept for re

wi full power of substitution in the premises.
ated:

thereof,

in the Presenc of

Signature Guaranteed.
IMPORTANT NOTE: The signature(s) to this assignment must correspond with

the name as it appears upon the face of the within Bond in every particular, with-

out alteration or enlargement or any change whatever. When assignment is made

by a guardian, trustee, executor or administrator, an officer of a corporation, or

anyone in a representative capacity, proof of his authority to act must accompany
the Bond; and

NOTICE: Signature(s) must be guaranteed by a member of the New York Stock

Exchange or a commercial bank or trust company.
Dated:

NOTICE: The signature
to this assignment must

correspond with the name

as it appears upon the face

of the within Bond in every

particular, without alteration

or enlargement or any

change whatever.

ARTICLE III
GENERAL TERMS AND PROVISIONS OF BONDS

SECTION 3.01. Principal Amount and Type. The Series A Bonds shall be fully
registered bonds without coupons issued in the aggregate principal amount of

FIVE MILLION AND NO/100 ($5,000,000.00) Dollars. The Series B Bonds shall be

fully registered bonds without coupons issued in the aggregate principal amount of

FIVE MILLION AND NO/100 ($5,000,000.00) DOLLARS.
SECTION 3.02. Denominations, Dates, Maturities and Interest. The Bonds are

issuable in denominations of $1,000 or any integral multiple thereof, at a rate

equal to or less than the rate set forth below. The Bonds shall be dated May 1

1998, and shall bear interest from the date thereof, payable semiannually on each

May 1, and November 1, beginning November 1, 1998 calculated on the basis of a

360 day year composed of twelve months of 30 days each. Principal of the Bonds

shall be paid semiannually on each May 1, and November 1, beginning November

1, 1998, in the amount of $334,000.00 (aggregate amount for the Series A Bonds

and the Series B Bonds), (save and except the final payment which shall be for the

remaining unpaid balance due), until fully paid or earlier redeemed.

The Bonds shall mature, subject to prior redemption as set forth herein, and

become payable on the dates and in respective principal amounts set forth below:

INTERESTSERIES A BONDS SERIES 6 HONDS
$167,000 $167,000

$167,000 $167,000

$167,000 $167.00

$167,000

«3107.00 $167,000
$167,000, $167,000. 2001

$167,000 November 2001

3 M 2002

2002

i

$167,000 2003

$167,000

——
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$167,000 $167.000

$167,000

»vember 2004

0Ma
5

November 1. 2005

+
2006

$

$167,000
«=

2007

$167,000 I

$167,000 2008

$167,000
$167.000

=

2009

$167,000 0

$167,000 2010

$167.000

$167,000
=

2011

$167,000 2

$167,000 2012

$157,000 $157,000 May 1, 2013

All payments of principal of and interest on the Bonds shall be payable in law-
ful money of the United States of America at the principal office of The Bank of
New York, New York,New York. The-final payment of principal of and interest on
the Bonds shall be payable upon presentation of the Bonds. All other payments on
the Bonds shall be made by check or draft mailed to the register owner thereof at
his address as it appears on the registration books of Issuer kept by the Paying

Agent/Registrar on the Record Date or by wire transfer in case of a request of a reg.istered owner of $1,000,000 or more in aggregate principal amount of Bonds as pro-vided herein.
© person in whose name any bond is registered at the Record Date with

respect to an Interest Payment Date shall in all cases be entitled to receive the
interest payable on such Interest Payment Date (unless such Bond has bee called

for redemption on a redemption date which is prior to such Interest Payment Date)
notwithstanding cancellation of such Bond upon any registration of transfer or

exchange thereof subsequent to such Record Date and prior to such Interest
Payment Date.

SECTION 3.03. Legends. The Bonds may contain or have endorsed thereon
such provisions, specifications and descriptive words not inconsistent with the pro-visions of this Resolution as may be necessary or desirable ta comply with custom

o othar as may be determined by the Governing Authority prior to delivery
thereof.

SECTION 3.04. Place and Medium of Payment. The principal (and premium, if
any) of each Bond shall be payable upon maturity or redemption at the principal
corporate trust office of the Paying Agent/Registrar in any coin or‘currency of the
United States of America which at the time of payment is legal tender for Payment

of public and private debts, upon presentation and surrender thereof. Interest
shall be payable by check of the Paying Agent/Registrar mailed on the day next
preceding each Interest Payment Date by the Paying Agent/Registrar to the regis-
tered owner (determined as of the Recor Date) at the address as shown on the
books of the Paying Agent/Registrar.

SECTION 3.05. Exchange of Bonds; Persons Treated as Owners. The Issuer
shall cause books for the registration and for registration of transfer of the Bonds

as provided in this Resolution to be kept by the Paying Agent/Registrar at its prin-
cipal corporate trust office, and the Paying Agent/Registrar is hereby constituted
and appointed and appointed the Registrar for the Bonds. At reasonable times and
under reasonable regulations established by the Paying Agent/Registrar said list

may b inspected and copied by the Issuer.
Upo surrender for registration of transfer of any Bond at such office, the

Paying Agent/Registrar shall register and deliver in the name of the transferee or
transferees one or more new fully registered Bonds of authorized denomination of

the same maturity and like aggregate principal amount. At the option of the
Bondholder, Bonds may oe exchanged for other bonds of authorized denominations

of the same maturity r.ad like aggregate principal amount upon surrender at such
office. Whenever say Bonds are so surrendered for exchange, the Paying

Agent/Registrar shall register and deliver in exchange therefor the bonds or bonds
which the Bondholder making the exchange shall be entitled to receive.

All Bonds presented for registration of transfer or exchange shall be accompa-
nied by a written instrument or instruments of transfer in form and with a guar-
anty of signature satisfactory to the Paying Agent/Registrar, duly executed by the
registered owner or by such owner&#39; duly authorized attorney.

N service charge will be made by a Paying Agent/Registrar for any exchange
or registration of transfer of Bonds. The Paying Agent/Registrar may require pay-

ment by the person requesting an exchange or registration of transfer of Bonds of
a sum sufficient to cover any tax or other governmental charge that may be
imposed in relation thereof.

The Issuer and the Paying Agent/Registrar shall not be required (a) to issue,
register the transfer of or exchange any Bonds during a period beginning at the

opening of business 5 days next preceding an Interest Payment Date or any date
of selection of Bonds to be redeemed and ending at the close of business on the

Interest Payment Date or any date on which the applicable notice of redemption is

given or (b) to register the transfer of or exchange any Bonds s selected for
redemption in whole or in part.

All Bonds delivered upon any registration of transfer or exchange of bonds
shall be valid obligations of the Issuer, evidencing the same debt and entitled to

the same benefits under this Resolution as the Bonds surrendered.
Prior to due presentment for registration or transfer of any Bond, the Issuer

and the Paying Agent/Registrar, and any agent of the Issuer or. the Paying
Agent/Registrar may treat the person in whose name any Bond is registered as the
absolute owner thereof for all purposes, whether or not such Bond shall be over-

due, and shall not be bound by any notice to the contrary.
ion

of the by ‘ive Officers of the Authority
is hereby authorized and approved.

SECTION 3.06. Bond Mutilated, Destroy, Stolen or Lost. In case any Bonds
shall become mutilated or be improperly cancelled, or be destroyed, stolen o lost,
the G i

may in its
discretion

adopt a and thereby
authorize issuance and delivery of a new Bond in exchange for and substitution for

the bond destroyed, stolen or lost, upon the owner furnishing the Issuer proof of

his ownership thereof and proof of such imprope: destruc-

tion, theft or loss satisfactory to the Governing Authority, upon his giving to the
Issuer an indemnity bond in such amount as the Governing Authority may require,
upon his compliance with such other reasonable regulations and conditions as the
Issuer may prescribe and upon his paying such expenses as the Issuer may incur.

Bonds so surrendered shall be cancelled by the Secretary of t verning

Authority of the Issuer and held for the account of the Issuer. If any Bond shall
have matured or be about to mature, instead of issuing a substitute Bond, the

Issuer may pay the same upon being indemnified as aforesaid, and if such Bond be

lost, stolen or destroyed, without surrender thereof.

Any such duplicate Bond issued pursuant to this section shall constitute origi-
nal, additional, contractual obligations on the part of the Issuer, whether or not the

lost, stolen or destroyed Bond be at any time found by anyone. Such duplicate Bond
shall be in all respects identical with those replaced except that th shall bear on

their face the following additional clause:

is Bond is issued to replace a lost, cancelled or destroyed Bond under the

authority of R.S. 39:971 through 39:974.”

Such duplicate bonds shall be signed by the same officers who signed the original
Bonds, provided, however, that in the event the officers who executed the original
Bonds are no longer in office, then the new Bonds shall be signed by th officers
then in office. Such duplicate bonds shall be entitled to equal and proportionate
benefits and rights as to lien and source and security for payment as provided
herein with respect to all other Bonds hereunder, the obligations of the Issuer upon

the new Bonds being identical to its obligations upon the origina! Bonds and the

rights of the owner of the new Bonds being the same as those conferred by the orig-
inal Bonds.

SECTION 3.07. Preparation of Definitive Bonds, Temporary Bonds. Until

definitive Bonds are prepared, the Issuer may execute, in the same manner as is

provided in Section 3.09, and deliver, in lieu of definitive Bonds, but subject to the

same provisions, limitations and conditions as the definitive Bonds except
denominations, one or more temporary Bonds in lieu of which such temporary

Bond or Bonds are issued, in such denominations as may be authorized by the

Issuer, and with such omissions, insertions and variations as may be appropriate
to temporary Bonds.

SECTION 3.08. Cancellation and Destruction of Bonds. Al Bonds paid or

redeemed either at or before maturity shall be delivered to the Issuer when such

payment or redemption is made, and such Bonds, together with all Bonds pur-
chased by the Issuer, strall thereupon be promptly cancelled by the Secretary of the

Governing Authority of the Issuer.

SECTION 3.09. Execution. The Bonds shall be executed in the name and on

behalf of the Issuer by the manual or facsimile signature of the Chairman or Vice
chairman and countersigned by the manual or facsimile signature of the Secretary

of the Governing Authority of the Issuer, and the corporate seal of the Issuer (or a

facsimile thereof) shall be thereunto affixed, imprinted, engraved or otherwise

reproduced thereon. In case any one or more of the officers who shall have signed
or sealed any of the Bonds shall cease to be such officers before the Bonds so signed
and sealed shall have been actually delivered, such Bonds may, nevertheless, be

delivered as herein provided, and may be issued as if the person who signed or

sealed such Bonds had not ceased to hold such office. Any Bond may be signed and
sealed on behalf of the Issuer by such persons as at the actual time of execution of
such Bond shall be duly authorized or hold the proper office in the Issuer, although
at the date of the Bonds such person may not have been so authorized to have held
such office. Said officers shall, by execution of the Bonds, adopt as and for their

own proper si their pecti
imil i

‘PP 1g on the

Bonds or any legal opinion certificate, and the issuer may adopt and use for that

purpose the facsimile signature of any person or persons who shall have been such
officer at any time on or after the date of such Bond, notwithstanding that at the

date of such Bond such person may not have held such office or that at the time

which such Bond shall be delivered such Bond shall be delivered such person may
have ceased to hold such office.

SECTION 3.10. Registration by Paying Agent/Registrar. No Bond shal! be valid
or obligatory for any purpose or entitled to any security or benefit under this

Resolution unless and until a certificate of registration on such Bond substantial-
ly in the form set forth in the form of the Bonds herein shall have been duly exe-

cuted by the Paying Agent/Registrar, and such executed certificate by the Paying
Agent/Registrar upon any such Bond shall be conclusive evidence that such Bond

has been executed, registered and delivered under this Resolution.

iCLE IV
APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS ~—

SECTION 4.01. Obligation of the Issuer in Connection with the Issuance of the
Bonds. As a condition of the issuance of the Bonds; this Governing Authority here-
by binds and obligates itself and the Issuer to:

1, Use or cause to be used as hereafter provided proceeds derived from sale of
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the Series A Bonds to currently refund the Refunded Bonds. Use or cause to be
used as hereafter provided proceeds derived from sale of the Series B Bonds to

acquire, equip, construct and renovate the Project, in lance with the
and specifications approved by the Governing Authority of the Issuer. The said
obligation with respect to the Praject shall become irrevocable and i

is

approval spector employed by the Bank.
“2, Deposit in trust with the Paying Agent/Registrar such amount of proceeds of

the Bonds as will enable the Paying Agent/Registrar to pay the expenses of the
Issuer in connection with issuance, sale and delivery of the Bonds and th cost

properly attributable to establishment and administration of the funds and
accounts on behalf of the Issuer pursuant to the terms of this Bond Resolution.

3. Provide to the Bank quarterly financial statements, prepared by the Issuer,
addressing each entity operated by the Issuer, and a consolidated statement of

operations covering all of the Issuer&#39 operations. The financial statements

required in this paragraph, Section 4.01(3), shall consist of balance:sheets, income
statements and statement of cash flows, and shall be provided to the Bank within

twenty (20) days from the previous month end.

4. Provide to the Bank annually audited financial statements consisting of bal-
ance sheets; income statements-and statements of ash flows. The audited finan-
cial statements required in this paragraph, Section 4.01(4)

,
shall be provided to

the Bank within 120 days of the Issuer&#39;s fiscal year end, or when accepted by the
Governing Authority of the Issuer.

.
Maintain the following annual coverage ratios for so long as any of the Bonds

are outstanding and unpaid, to-wit:
(A) debt service coverage (defined to be earnings before interest, taxes, depre-

ciation and amortization of outstanding debt divided by the sum of total interest
jue and current maturities of long term debt) at a minimum of 1.5 times; and,

(B) leverage ratio coverage (defined to be total liabilities divided by general
fund balance) at a maximum of .75 times.

SECTION 4.02. Application of Bond Proceeds and Accrued Interest. (A)
Proceeds of the Bonds issued hereunder (exclusive of accrued interest) shall be

deposited by the Issuer with the Bank, the Issuer&#39 fiscal agent or other financial
institution in a special fund established by the Issuer and referred to as the
“Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Construction Fund” for the purpose of assisting in

the orderly of ion, isition

an of the

Project. The Issuer will notify Bank, the Issuer&#39; fiscal agent or other financial
institution not less than fifteen (15) days prior to any withdrawal by Issuer from

the Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Construction Fund. Withdrawals by the Issuer
from the Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Construction Fund will be approved by the
Bank only to the extent that the work for such funds are being requisitioned as

actually completed in accordance with the plans and specifications previously
approved by the Bank. Each construction draw Requisition will be reviewed by the
Bank for verification of proper performance of the work for which reimbursement
is sought.

(B) Upo delivery of the Bonds, the amount, if any, received as accrued inter-
est shall be applied by the Issuer to pay interest falling due on the Bonds on the
first Interest Payment Date.

ARTICLE V

PARTICULAR COVENANTS
SECTION 5.01. Payment of Bonds. The Issuer covenants and agrees with the

owners from time to time of the Bonds that as long as any Bond remain out-

standing and unpaid, that it will duly and punctually pay or cause to be paid as

herein provided, the principal of, Redemption Price, if any, and interest on the
Bonds according to the true intent and meaning thereof, provided the principal and

interest are payable by the Issuer solely from the ‘ating Revenue and other
income, revenues and receipts to

be

derived from operation of the Hospital of the
Issuer after provision has been made for payment therefrom of the reasonable and

inisteri

perating and maintaining

the Issuer&#39
Hospital. In addition, payment of all amounts due to the bond owners under terms

of the Bonds, this Resolution or otherwise shall further be secured by the Mortgage
over the Issuer&#39 Hospital and Project.

¢ holders of the Bonds issued pursuant to this Resolution be and they are

hereby granted

a

lien on all debt service funds and receipts accounts established
pursuant to the provisions of this Resolution, not including the Rebate Fund, until

applied in the manner provided herein. The uninyested monies in such funds shall
at all times be secured and collateralized to the full extent thereof by the bank or

trust company holding such funds with direct obligations of the United States of
America or the State of Louisiana having a market value of not less than the
amount of monies then on deposit in said funds.

It is the intention of the Issuer that, to the fullest extent permitted by law, this
pledge shall be valid and binding from the time when it is made, the Operating

Revenues so pledged and then or thereafter received by the Issuer shall immedi-
ately be subject to th lien of such pledge without any physical delivery or further
act, and the lien of such pledge and the obligation to perform the contractual pro-

visions contained in this Resolution shall have priority over any or all other oblig-
ations and liabilities of the Issuer, with the exceptio only of payment of the rea-

sonable and necessary costs and expenses of administering, operating and main-
taining the Issuer’s Hospital and paying the cost of an annual audit of the Issue:

by an independent certified public accounting firm, and this pledge shall be valid
and binding as against all parties having claims of any kind in tort, contract or oth-

erwise against the issuer, irrespective of whether such parties have notice thereof.
Said Operating Revenues shall be set aside in a separate fund and shall be and
remain pledge for the security and payment of the Bonds in principal and interest

and fo all other payments provided for in this Resolution until the Bonds shall
have been fully paid and discharged. The Bonds issued under and pursuant to the
provisions of this Resolution are and will be valid and legally enforceable obliga-
tions of the Issuer in accordance with their respective terms, subject to bankrupt-

cy, insolvency and other laws affecting creditors’ rights generally. The Issuer shall
at all times, to the extent permitted by law, defend, preserve and protect the
Mortgage and the pledge of Operating Revenues and other income, revenues and

receipt to be derived from the operation of the Issuer’s Hospital, after provision has
been made for payment therefrom the reasonable and necessary expense of admin-
istering, operating and maintaining the Issuer&#39 Hospital, pledged in this

io i

rights herein pledged and all the rights of the owners of the
Bonds, against all claims and demands of all persons whomsoever.

[ON 5.02. Rate Covenant. The Issuer covenants and agrees that if at any
time following issuance of the Bonds, and for so long as any Bonds are outstand-
ing pursuant to the terms provisions, conditions and limitations of the Resolution,
the schedule of rates, fees and charges enacted by the Issuer does not produce in

any calendar year Operating Income in an amount at least equal to One Hundred
(100%) percent of debt service on the Bonds, it shall immediately by resolution or

ordinance fix and place in effect a revised schedule of rates and charges that will

produce no less than such amount.

SECTION 5.03. Creation of Sinking Fund. In order that the principal of and
interest on the Bonds will be paid in accordance with their terms and for the other

objects and purposes hereinafter pravided, the Issuer hereby further covenants as

follows:

After provision has been made for payment therefrom of the reasonable and

expense 0
isteri in and ini

e Issuer&#39
Hospital, there shall be deposited in the “1998 Hospital Revenue and Refunding
Bond Sinking Fund” maintained with the Paying Agent/Registrar, in advance on

or before the day next preceding an interest payment date (May 1, and November
1), commencing November 1, 1998, and thereafter in each of the years that Bonds

mature or are called for redemption, a sum fully sufficient to pay promptly the
principal and interest due to the holders and owners of the Bonds in each of the
years the Bonds mature or are called for redemption. Monies held in the 1998
Hospital Revenue and Refunding Bond Sinking Fund may be invested and rein-
vested upon the written direction of the Issuer in such investments which are

authorized by the law of the State of Louisiana, provided, however, that such
investments mature at such time or times which will not impede or interfere with

the payments required to be made under and pursuant to this Resolution.
SECTION 5.04. Reserved.

SECTION 5.05. Records and Accounts. As long as any of the Bonds are out-
standing and unpaid in principal or interest, the Issuer shall maintain and keep
proper books of record and accounts separate and apart from all other records and
accounts in which shall be made full and correct entries of all transactions relat-

ing to the collection and expenditures of the Issuer&#39 Operating Revenues and
Operating Expenses. Not later than three (3) months after the close of each fiscal
year, the Issuer shall cause an audit of such books and accounts to be made by a

recognized independent firm of certified or registered public accountants showing
the receipts of any disbursements made for the account of the Issuer’s Operating

Revenues. The costs of such audit shall be paid from the gross réceipts of the
Operating Revenues, and shall be included as an Operating Expense. Such audit,
and the unqualified opinion of the auditor, shall be available for inspection upon

request by the Bondholders. The Issuer further agrees that the Paying
Agent/Registrar as well as the owners of any of the Bonds shall have at all rea-

sonable times the right to inspect the records, accounts and data of the Issuer
relating thereto. It shall be the duty of the Issuer, at the time and manner provid-

ed for by law and resolutions of the Issuer, to punctually and periodically collect
the Operating Revenues which secure the Bonds, in order to effectuate the provi-
sions of this Resolution, for and on behalf of the holders, from time to time, of the
Bonds. Immediately following delivery of the Bonds, the Issuer shall commence

providing to the Bank, as the initial purchaser of the Bonds, quarterly financial
statements of operations of the Hospital, within twenty (20) day of the end of each

calendar quarter The Issuer&#39 obligations to provide quarterly financial statements
to the Bank shall continue for so long as any Bonds are Outstanding.

SECTION 5.06. Tax Covenants

(A) The Paying Agent/Registrar shall be required to comply with any statute,
regulation or ruling that may apply to it as Paying Agent/Registrar hereunder and
which relates to reporting requirements necessary to preserve the exclusion from

gross income of interest on the Bonds.

(B) The Issuer covenants that it will not take any action, or fail to take any
action, ifany such action or failure to take action would adversely affect the exclu-

sion from gross income of the interest on the Bonds under Section 103 of the Code.
The Issuer wi irectly or indirectly use or permit the use of any proceeds of
the Bonds or any other funds of the Issuer, or take or omit to take any action that
would cause the Bonds to be “arbitrage bonds” within the meaning of Section 148
and 149(g) of the Code. To that end, the Issuer will comply with all requirements
of Section 148 and 149(g) of the Code to the extent applicable to the Bonds. The

Issuer will not purchase any non-purpose investments at other than fair market
value as provided in Treasury Regulations Section 1.138-4(c) and specifically any

purchased.certificates of deposit will comply with Treasury Regulations
1.148-4(cX5). In the event that any time the Issuer is of the opinion that for pur-

poses of this Section 5.06 it is necessary to restrict or limit the yield on the invest-

Continued on next page

—
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ment of any moneys held by the Paying Agent/Registrar under this Resolution or

otherwise the Issuer shall so instruct the Paying Agent/Registrar in writing, and
the Paying Agent/Registrar shall take such action as may be necessary in accor-

dance with such instructions.
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Issuer agrees that there

shall be paid from time to time all amounts required to be rebated to the Uni
States pursuant to Section 148(f of the Code and any temporary, proposed for final

‘Treasury Regulations as may be applicable to the Bonds from time to time. This

covenant shall survive payment in full or defeasance of the Bonds. The Issuer
specifically covenants to pay or cause to be paid to the United States the Rebate
Amount at the times and in the amounts determined under Section 5.09 hereof.

Notwithstanding any provision of this Section and Section 5.09 hereof, if the
reco;

Section 5.09 herein is no longer required, or to the effect that some further action

is required, to maintain the exclusion from gross income of the interest on the
Bonds pursuant to Section 103 of the Code, the Issuer and the Paying
Agent/Registrar may rely conclusively on such opinion in complying with the pro-
visions hereof, and the covenants hereunder shall be deemed to be modified to that

nt.ar) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Resolution, at no time during
any Bond Year shall the aggregate amount invested hereunder at a Yield in excess

of the Bond Yield (other than amounts invested and amounts held in the 1998

Hospital Revenue And Refunding Bond Sinking Fund for not more than thirteen
(13) months) exceed $1,000,000 which is equal to ten percent (10%) of the original
proceed of the Bonds, nor exceed 150% of the debt service on the Bond for such

Bond Year. For purposes of the 1998 Hospital Revenu and Refunding Bond

Sinking Fund, Yield shall be calculated using the fair market value of any certifi-
cates of deposit determine in accordance with the provisions of regulatio Section

1.148-2(d) and 1.148-4(cX56) regardless of the actual purchase price thereof.

SECTION 5.07. Reserved.
a

SECTION 5.08. Approval of Construction Plans and Specifications. Th Issuer

convents and agrees that prior to commencement of construction, acquisition and

renovation of the Project, that plans and specifications prepared by the Issuer&
architect will be submitted to the Bank for review and approval by an architect or

engineer by the Bank.
g

of
cc

the

Issuer shall submit all construction draw Requisitions to the Bank&#3 architect/engi-
neer who shall thereafter review and approve prior to payment of same. All con-

struction draw Requisitions shall be submitted to the Bank&#39 architect/engineer
not less than fifteen (15) days prior to payment of same. The Issuer and Bank agree
that E. J. Ellender, architect, of Sulphur, Louisiana, shall be jointly employed for

all purposes set forth in this Bond Resolution.
SECTION 5.09. Rebate Fund.

(A) The Paying Agent/Registrar shall deposit in the Rebate Fund the Rebate

Amount tendered to it by the Issuer. Moneys on deposit in the Rebate Fund shall

not be subject to the lien and pledge of this Resolution, but otherwise shall be

invested, administered and distributed as provided herein.

(B) Annually, within 30 day after each Calculation Date, the Issuer shall make

a computation of the Rebate Amount, and the Paying Agent/Registrar will receive

from the Issuer notification of the calculation of the Rebate Amount for the imme-

diately preceding Bond Year. If based on such calculation, the aggregate Rebate

Atnount for such Bond Year exceeds the amount credited to the Rebate Fund dur-

ing such Bond Year. the Issue shall immediately transfer to the Paying
Agent/Registrar from its Operating Revenues and or any pledged securities or

igations that
i

Operating ,
a8

i

to the Principal
Account of the Rebate Fund an amount equal to such excess. If, at the time of

transfer, or attempted transfer, the amount available to be transferred from any

pledged
ities

or
obligations that i

perating ,
as

a

(other than the Rebate Fund) is less than the Rebate Amount for such fund or such

pledged securities or obligations required to be transferred to the Rebate Fund, the
Paying Agent/Registrar shall immediately notify the Issuer of the amount of such

deficiency and the Issuer shall immediately deposit such amount in the Rebate

Fund. If based on such calculations, the aggregate amount of the Rebate Amount
for such Bond Year is less than the amount credited to the Rebate Fund during
such Bond year, the Paying Agent/Registrar shall immediately transfer from the

Principal Amount of the Rebate Fund to the Interest Account of the Rebate Fund
an amount equal to such differences. All income earned on amounts on deposit in
the Rebate Fund shall be retained in the Interest Account of the Rebate Fund and
rebated to the United States Treasury as hen inafter described

(C) If then required by reason of Sectin 148(f) of the Code, the Paying
Agent/Registrar on behalf of the Issuer shall r mit to the United States Treasu

in such manner as may be required or permitted by the Code and the Regulations
(ncluding, without limitation, the information return filed pursuant to Section
149(C) of the Code, (i) no more than 30 days after the last day of each fifth Bond
Year, at least 90% of the Rebate Amount, if any, and (ii) within 60 days after the
date on which all of the Bonds have been retired, the difference between the final
Rebate Amount and the sum of all amounts previously paid to the United states

‘Treasury pursuant to this Section.
(D) Records of the determination with respect to the Rebate Amount and the

Rebate Fund shall be retained by the Paying Agent/Registrar on behalf of the
Issuer, until six (6) years after there are no Bonds Outstandin,

(E) Neither the Bank nor the Paying Agent/Registrar shall be responsible for
calculation of the Rebate Amount.

SECTION 5.10. Final Balances. Upon the deposit with the Paying
Agent/Registrar of moneys sufficient to pay all principal of, premium, if any, and

interest, on the Bonds, and upo satisfaction of all claims against the Issuer here-
under, including the payment of all fees, charges and expenses of the Paying
Agent/Registrar, which are properly due and payable hereunder, and after compli-

ance with the provisions of Section 5.09 regarding moneys in the Rebate Fund, or

upon the making of adequate provisions of the payment of such amounts, as per-
mitted hereby, all moneys remaining in all funds and accounts shall be remitted to

the Issuer.
SECTION 5.11. Event of Taxability. Upon the occurrence of an Official

Determination, the Issuer and the Bondholders agree to retroactively convert the
interest rate payabl by the Issuer to the Bank on the Bonds to 7.22% per annum.

The interest rate conversion provided for in this Section shall be retroactive to the
effective date of the Official Determination.

ARTICLE V1
REDEMPTION OF BONDS

SECTION 6.01. Privilege of Redemption and Redemption Price. Bonds subject
to redemption prior to maturity shall be redeemable, upon notice as provided in
this Article, at such times, at such Redemption Prices and upon such terms (in
addition to.and consistent with the terms contained in this Article) as may be spec-

ified in such Bonds or in this Bond Resolution. On or before any redemption date
the Paying Agent/Registrar shall segregate and hold in trust funds furnished by
the Issuer for the payment of the Bonds or portions thereof called, together with
premium, if any, and accrue interest thereon payable on the redemption date. No
payment shall be made by the Paying Agent/Regis Bond or portion

1

received the items required by Section 3.06 hereof with respect to any mutilated,
lost, stolen or destroyed Bond.

SECTION 6.02. Redemption Dates, Amount and Price. The Bonds maturing in
the years from November 1, 1998 through and inclusive of May 1, 2013 are subject
to redemption prior to maturity, at the option of the Issuer, in such order as the
Issuer may determine and b lot within any matur.cy, in whole or part on anyInterest Payment Date, at the price expressed as a percentage of par and on the

eee set forth and with accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption,
as follows:

November 1 1998 to May 1, 1999 105%
November 1, 1999 to May 1, 2000 104%

poe 1, 2000 to May 1, 2001 103%

,
with or without premium as applicable.

.
In the case of any redemp-tion of

|

in Section 6.04, the Issuer shall give writ-
ten notic to the P of the jo

so to redeem, of the
,

and of the principal amounts of the Bonds of each maturity to beredeemed ( amounts thereof to be redeemed shall

@

moneys shall have been set aside

(30) days prior to the date fixed for redemption to the registered owner of eac
Bond to be redeemed at the address shown on the registration books maintained

by the Paying Agent/Registrar. Such notice shall be given to holders of $1,000,000
or more in aggregate principal amount of Bonds by certified mail, return receipts
requested. In addition, a second redemption notice must be provided to any

Bondholder who has not surrendered its Bond to the Trustee within 60 days after

the applicable redemption date.

All such notices shall state (i) the maturity of the Bonds to be redeemed, (ii) the
CUSIP number (if any) of the Bonds to be redeemed, (iii) the date of such notice,

(iv) the issuance date for such Bonds, (v) the interest rate and maturity date of the

Bonds to be redeemed, (vi) the redemption date, (vii) the place or places where

amounts due upon such redemption will be payable, and (viii) that on the redemp-
tion date there will become due and payable upon each Bond to be redeemed the

amount of principal thereon, together with interest accrued to the redemption
date, and that from and after the redemption date interest thereon will cease to

accrue and be payable. Any notice mailed as provided in this Section 6.06 shall be

conclusively presumed to have been duly given, whether or not the Bondholder

receives such notice. Failure to give such notice by mail to any
IF

any

defect therein, will not affect the validity of any proceedings for the redemption of

other Bonds.
:

SECTION 6.07. Payment of Redeemed Bonds. Notice having been given in the

manner provided in Section 6.06, the Bonds so called for redemption shall become

due and payable on the redemption date so designated at the Redemption price,

plus interest accrued and unpaid to the redemption date, and, upon presentation
and surrender thereof at the office specified in such notice, such Bonds shall be
paid at the Redemption Price plus interest accrued and unpaid to the redemption
date. If, on the redemption date, monies for the redemption of all the Bonds,

together with interest to the redemption date, shall be held by the Paying
Agent/Registrar so as to be available therefore on said date and if notice of redemp-

tion shall have been given as aforesaid, then from and after the redemption date
interest on the Bonds of such maturity so called for redemption shall cease to

accrue and become payable. If said moneys shall not be so available on the redemp-
tion date, such Bonds shall continue to bear interest until paid at the same rate as

they would have borne had they not been called for redemption
SECTION 6.08. Purchase of Bonds. The Paying Agent/Registrar shall endeav

or to apply moneys furnished by the Issuer for the redemption of Bonds (but not

committed to the redemption of Bonds as to which notice of redemption has been

given) to the purchase of appropriate Outstanding Bonds. In accordance with
Section 3.08, any Bonds so purchased shall be cancelled. The price paid by the

Paying Agent/Registrar (excluding accrued interest, but including any brokerage
or other charges) for any Bond purchased pursuant to thi Section shall not exceed

the principal amount thereof; the Paying Agent/Registrar shall also pay (from

moneys furnished by the Issuer) accrued interest on any such Bond. Subject to the
above limitations, the Paying Agent/Registrar, at the written direction of the

Issuer, shall purchase Bonds at such times, for such prices, in such amounts and

in such manner (whether after advertisement for tenders or otherwise) with

monies made available by the Issuer for such purpose, provided, however, that the

Paying AgenURegistrar shall not expend amounts for the purchase of Bonds of a
particular maturity in excess of the amount that would otherwise be expended for

the redemption of Bonds of such maturity, and, provided further, that the Issuer
may, in its discretion, direct the Paying Agent/Registrar in writing to advertise for

tenders for the purchase of Bonds sixty (60) days prior to any date for redemption
of Bonds.

ARTICLE VII
SUPPLEMENTAL RESOLUTION

SECTION 7.01. Supplemental Resolutions Effective Upon Filing with the
Paying Agent/Registrar. For any one or more of the following purposes and at any

time from time to time to time, a supplemental resolution may be adopted, which,
upon filing with the Paying Agent/Registrar of a certified copy thereof, shall be
fully effective in accordance with its terms:

(1) to add to the covenants and agreements of the Issuer in this Resolution
other covenants and agreements to be observed by the Issuer which are not con-

trary to or inconsistent with this Resolution as theretofore in effect;
(2) to ad to th limitations and restrictions in this Resolution other limitations

and restrictions to be observed by the Issuer which are not contrary to or incon-

sistent with this Resolution as theretofore in effect;
(3) to surrender any right, power, o privilege reserved to or conferred upon the
wer by the terms of this Resolution, but only if the surrender ef such right,

power or privilege is not contrary to or inconsistent with the covenants and agree
ment of the Issuer contained in this Resolutio

(4) to cure any ambiguity, supply any om

inconsistent provision of this Resolution; or

(5) to insert such provisions clarifying matters or questions arising under this
Resolution as are necessary or desirable and are not contrary to or inconsistent

with this Resolution as theretofore in effect.
SECTION 7.02. Supplemental Resolutions Effective with Consent of

Bondholders. At any time or from time to time a supplemental resolution may be
adopted subject to consent by Bond owners in accordance with and subject to the

provisions of Article VIII, which supplemental resolution, upon the filing with the
Paying AgentRegistrar of a certified copy thereof and upon compliance with the

rovisions of Article VIII. shall become fully effectj in accordance with its terms
provided in said Article.

sion, or cure or correct any defect or

ARTICLE VIII

AMENDMENTS
SECTION 8.01. Powers of Amendment. Any modification or amendment of this

Resolution or of the rights and obligations of the Issuer and of the owners of the
Bonds hereunder, in any particular, may be made by a supplemental resolution,
with the written consent of the owners of a majority of the Bond Obligation at the
time such consent is given. No such modification or amendment shall permit a

change in the terms of redemption or maturity of the principal of any Outstanding
Bond or of any installment of interest thereon or a reduction in the principal

amount or the Redemption Price thereof or in the rate of interest thereon without
the consent of the owner of such Bond, or shall reduce the percentages of Bonds the

consent of the owners of which is required to effective any such modification or

amendment, or shall change or modify any of the rights or obligations of the

Paying AgentRegistrar without its written assent thereto, without the consent of
the owners of all of the Bonds then Outstanding. For purposes of this Section,
Bonds shall be deemed to be affected by a modification or amended of this

Resolution if the same adversely affects or diminishes the rights of the owners of
said Bonds.

ARTICLE IX

REMEDIES ON DEFAULT
SECTION 9.01. Events of Default. If one or more of the following events by the

Issuer (in this Resolution called (“Events of Default”) shall happen, that i to say,
(2) if default shall be made by the Issuer in the due and punctual payment of

the principal or Redemption Price of any Bond when and as the same shall become
due and payable, whether at maturity or upon call for redemption, or otherwise; or

(2) if default shall be made by the Issuer in the due and punctual payment of
any installment of interest on any Bond when and as such interest installment
shall become due and payable; or

(3) if default shall be made by the Issuer in the performance or observance of

any other of the covenants, agreements or conditions o its part in this Resolution,
any Supplemental Resolution or in the Bonds contained, and such default shali
continue for a period of forty-five days after written notice thereof to the Issuer by

the owners of not less than 25% of the Eond Obligation; or

(4) if the Issuer shall file a petition or otherwise seek relief under any Federal
or state Bankruptcy law or similar law;
then, upon the happening and continuance of any Event of Default the owners of
the Bonds shall be entitled to exercise all rights and powers for which provision is

made in this Resolution, the Mortgage, the Act or in any provision of law.
ARTICLE X

‘CONCERNING FIDUCIARIES
SECTION 10.01. Paying Agent/Registrar; Appointment and Acceptance of

Duties. The Bank of New York, New York, New York, is hereby appointed Paying
Agent/Registrar. The Paying Agent/Registrar shall signify its acceptance of the

duties and obligations imposed upon it by this Resolution by executing and deliv-
ering to the Issuer the Agreement. The Issuer will at all times maintain a Paying

i

meeting the qualifications

herein descri
of

the duties hereunder. The Issuer reserves the right to appoint a successor Paying
ent/Registrar by (1 filing with the person then performing such function a cer-

tified copy of a resolution or ordinance giving notice of the termination of the
appointment of the existing Paying Agent/Registrar and appointment of a succes-

sor and (2) causing notice to be given to each owner of the Bonds. Every Paying
ni it/Registrar appointed hereunder shall at all times be a bank organized and

doing business under the laws of the United States of America or of any state
authorized under such laws to exercise trust powers, and subject to supervision or

examination by Federal or State authority.

SECTION 11.01. Defeasance. (A) If the Issuer shall pay or cause to be paid to
the owners of all Bonds then Outstandi inci ii

jing, the principal and interest and
tion Price if any, to becom due thereon, at

the

ti

it pur-
ment which are not require for the pay-

ment of redemption of Bonds not theretofore surrendered for such payment or

redemption.
) Bonds or interest installments for the payment for redemption of which

and shall be held in trust by the Paying
(through deposit b the Issuer of funds for such payment or

redemption or otherwise) at a maturity or redemption date thereof shall be deemed
thin the it ii

sed
ii

aying Agent/Hegistrar either moneys or

in Seiiereots sand ven Ss kms a8 nr necwennry to

(whether as princip or interest) in an amount sufficient to payaie
1

ee ion

Price thereof, together with all

o C

Securities, or moneys ited with the
ar

pursuant to this Section nor principal or interest pay-
any

8

securities shall be withdrawn or used for any purpose other

b.

than, and shall be held in trust for, the payment of principal or Redempti Price,
if applicable, and interest on said Bonds; provided that any cash received from

such principal or interest payments o such direct obligations of the United States
of America deposited with the Paying Agent/Registrar shall, to the extent practi-
cable, be reinvested in Government Securitie maturing at times and in amounts

sufficient to pay when due the principal or Redemption Price, if applicable and

interest to become due on said Bonds on and prior to such redemption date or

maturity date thereof, as the case may be.

“SECTION 11.02. Evidence of Signatures of Bondholders and Ownership of

Bonds. (A) Any request, consent, revocation of consent or other instrument which
this Resolution may require or permit to be signed and executed by the

Bondholders may be in one or more instruments of similar tenor, and shall be
signed or executed by such Bondholders in person or by their attorneys-in-fact
appointed in writing. Proof of (i) the execution of any such instrument, or of any

instrument appointing any such attorney, or (ii) the ownership by any person of the
Bonds shall be sufficient for any purpose of this Resolution (except as otherwise
therein expressly provided) if made in the following manner, or in any other man-

nae -y to the Paying
,

which may
i

cretion require further or other proof in cases where in deems the same desirable:
(1) the fact and date of the execution by any Bondholder or his attorney-in-fact

of such instrument may be proved by the certificates, which need not be acknowl-
edge or verified, or an officer of a bank or trust company or of any notary public or
other officers authorized to take acknowledgements of deeds, that the person sign-
ing such request or other instrument acknowledge to him the execution thereof, or

by an affidavit of a witness of such execution, duly sworn to before such notary
public or other officer. Where such execution is by an officer of a corporation or

@ssociation or a member of a partnership, such certificate or affidavit shall also
constitute sufficient proof of his authority;

{2) the ownership of Bonds and the amount, numbers and other identification,
and date of owning the same shall be proved b the registry books.

(B) Any request or consent by the owner of any Bond shall bind all future own-

ers of such Bond in respect of anything done or suffered to be done by the Issuer
or the Paying Agent/Registrar in accordance therewith.

SECTION H.03. Moneys Held for Particular Bonds. The amounts held by the
Paying Agetit/Registrar for the payment due on any date with respect to particu-
lar Bonds shall, on and after such date and pending such payment, be set aside on

its books and held in trust by it for the owners of the Bonds entitled thereto.
SECTIO 11.04. Parties Interested Herein. Nothing in this Resolution

expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon, or to give to,
any person or corporation, other than the Issuer, the Paying Agent/Regiatrar andthe owners of the Bonds, any right, remedy or claim under or by reason of this

Resolution or any covenant, condition or stipulation thereof; and all the covenants,stipulations promises and agreements in this Resolution contained by and ombehalf of the issuer shall be for the sole and exclusive benefit of the Issuer, the
Paying Agent/ Registrar and the owners of the Bonds.

SECTION 11.05. No Recourse on the Bonds. No recourse shall be had for the
payment of the principal of or interest on the Bonds or for any claim based there-

on or on this Resolution against any member of the Governing Authority or officer
of the Issuer or any person executing the Bonds.

SECTION 11.06. Successors and Assigns. Whenever in this Resolution the
Issuer is named or referred to, it shall be deemed to include it successors and
assigns and all the covenants and agreements in this Resolution contained by or

on behalf of the Issuer shall bind and enure to the benefit of its successors and
assigns whether so expressed or not.

SECTION 11.07. Certification of Proceedings. This Governing Authority, hav-
ing investigated the regulari of the i

a i ion with issuance
of the bonds herein authorized and having determined the same to be regular, each
of said Bonds shall contain th following recital, to-wi

“It is certified that this Bond is authorized by and is issued in conformity with
the requirements of the Constitution and statutes of the State of Louisiana.”

TION 11.08. Bank Deductibility. The Bonds herein authorized are hereby
ignated as “qualified tax-exempt obligations” within the meaning of Section

265(b)(3) of the Code. In making this designation, the Issuer finds and determines
hat:

(A) the bonds are not “private activity bonds” within the meaning of the code;
and

(B) the reasonable anticipated amount of qualified tax-exempt obligations
which will be issued by the Issuer and all subordinate entitles in calendar year
1998 does not exceed $10,000,000.

SECTION 11.09. Severability. In case any one or more of the provisions of this
Resolution or of the Bonds issued hereunder shall for any reason be held to by ille-

illegality or invalidity shall not affect any other provision of
this Resolution or of the Bonds, but this Resolution and the Bonds shall be con-
strued and enforced as if such illegal or invalid provisions had not been contained
therein. Any constitutional or statutory provision enacted after the date of this

Resolution which validates or make legal any provision of this Resolution, the
Bonds which would not otherwise b valid or legal shall be deemed to apply to this
Resolution and the the Bonds

SECTION 11.10. Publication of Resolution, A copy of this Resolution shall be
published immediately after its adoption in the Southwest Daily News and
Cameron Pilot, newspapers published in the Parishes of Calcasieu and Cameron,

Lou: and of general circulation within the Issuer and being the official jour-
of the Parishes of Calcasieu and Cameron. For a period of thirty (30) days

from the date of such publicatien any person in interest shall have the right to con-

test

the

legality of this Resolution of the Bond to be issued pursuant thereto and
jons securing the Bonds. After the expiration of said thirty (30) days, no

one shall have any right of action to contest the validity of the Bonds or the provi-
sions of this Resolution, and the Bonds shall be conclusively presumed to be legal

and no court shall thereafter hava authority to inquire into such matters.
SECTION 11.12. Actions of Officials. All actions heretofore taken by the officers

of the Issuer and administrative officials of the Issuer and administrative officials
of the Hospital, not inconsistent with the provisions of this Resolution, relating to
the authorization, sale, issuance and delivery of the Bonds, be and the same are

na,

who may be in a position of authority or in possession of money derived from oper-
ation of the Hospital, to obtain or be covered by a blanket fidelity or faithful per-
formance bond, or independent fidelity bonds written by a responsible indemnity
company in amounts adequate to protect the Issuer from loss.

CTION 11.13, Resolution to Constitute a Contract. After any of the Bonds
have been issued, this Resolution shall constitute an irrevocable contract between
the Issuer and the Bondholders, and this Resolution shall be and remain irrepeal-
able until the Bonds and the interest accruing thereon shall have been fully paid,

satisfied and discharged, as herein provided.
SECTION 11.14. Inconsistent Resolution Repealed. All orders, by-laws, ordi-

nances and resolutions of the Issuer, or parts thercof, inconsistent with this
Resolution are hereby repealed only to the extent of such inconsistency. This repeal

shall not be construed to revive any order, by-law, resolution, ordinance, or part
thereof, theretofore repealed.

SECTION 11.15. Effective Date. This Resolution shall take effect immediately
upon its final adoption and approval

SECTION 11.16. Delivery of the Bonds. The Chairman and Secretary of the
Issuer are hereby directed to have the Bonds prepared for delivery if a form
acceptable to the Bank and executed as soon as may be practicable after adoption

of this Resolution, and thereupon to have the Bonds delivered to th original pur-
chaser, upon receipt by the Issuer of the agreed. purchase price. The sale of the
Bonds to the Original Purchaser is hereby in all things ratified and confirmed. The
principal proceeds of the sale of the Bonds shall

be

devoted to and used with due
diligence for the purposes hereinabove set forth and for which the Bonds are hege
by authorized to be issued. The Issuer represents and certifies:

(A) any moneys derived from operations of the Hospital designated to be used
to pay principal and interest on the Bonds will be spent within 13 months of the
date of receipt, and any amount received from investment of such moneys will be
spent within a one-year period beginning on the date of receijst. Any funds and

accounts in which such moneys are held as designated for the Bonds will be deplet-
ed at least once a year, except for a reasonable carry-over amount not to exceed the
greatcr of one year&# earnings on such moneys or one-twelfth (1/12) of annual debt
service. on the Bonds.

(B) there are no moneys, funds or accounts other than those described in
Sections 5.04 and 5.04 hereof that the Issuer expects to be available to pay debt
service on the Bonds;

(C) no portion of the proceeds of the Bonds will be used as a substitute for other
funds which will be used to acquire directly or indirectly securities producing a

yield in excess of the yield on the Bonds;
(D) thg Issuer has heretofore incurred (or expects within six months after the

date of the Bonds to incur) a substantial binding obligation with respect to acqui-
sition of the facilities approved by the Governing Authority of the Issuer in the

amount of not less than 2-1/2% of the estimated total cost of said facilities;
(B) the Issuer expects that 100% of the spendable proceeds of the Bonds

(including investment proceeds) will be expended on or before May 1, 2001, for the
purpose of paying the cost of acquisition the Project, said date being within three

years following the date of issue of the Bonds;
) work on acquisition of the Project is expected to proceed with due diligence

to completion;
(G) the Project has not been and is not expected to be sold or otherwise disposed

of in whole or in part prior to the last maturity of the Bonds;
A) all of the principal proceeds of the Bonds are needed for the purpose stated

in the form of Bonds above set out, including expenses incidental to auch purpose
and to issuance of the Bonds; and

(1) to the best of the knowledge and belief of the Issuer, there are no facts, esti-
mates or ci that would ially

change the io

and répre-
sentations set out in this Section.

SECTION 11.17. Bond Purchase Agreement. Execution of the Bond Purchase
Agreement by the Executive Officers of the Issuer is hereby authorized and direct-

ed. The terms and conditions of the Bond Purch Agreement shall be in addition
to and supplement to the terms and conditions contained within this Resolution,
however, to the extent of any conflict as between the terms of the Bond Purchase
Agreement and this Resolution, the terms and conditions of this Resolution shall
prevail. The terms and provisions of the Bond Purchase Agreement shall survive

the delivery of the Bonds and shall remain effective until such time as all out-
standing Bonds are pai in full.

SECTION 11.18. Governing Law. The Bonds and this Resolution shall be gov-
ered exclusively the laws of the State, without regard to its Conflicts of Laws pro-visions

ADOPTED AND APPROVED on this the 31st day of March, 1998,

Continued on next page
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és/

‘Tom

Redd

TOM REDD, CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

WAYNE KI, Secretary
(Othe business not rtinen to th it r be found of rd it

een are © present excerpt may und

of

record in

Upon Motion duly ad and unanimously carried, the meeting was adjourned.

TOM REDD, CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

‘WAYNE SWINIARSKI, Secretary
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CALCASIEU

Wi

session.

IN WHEREOF, witness my official signature and impress of the offi-
cial seal of the Calcasieu Hospital Service District, State of Louisiana, on
this the 31st day of March, 1998.

4o/Wayne

Swiniarski
WAYNE SWINIARSKI, Secretary Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital

Servi

RUN: April 2 (A-2)

3, 1998
Parish Police Jury met in seasionon Tueday, Febru 319 i hePolice Sury Buildi in the Village of Cama Loulteus ak

o&#39;cl A.M. The following members were present: Mr. Allen B. Nunez, Mr. Geo
Mr. Malcolm Savoi Mr. Dousine Conner, Mr. George Hick and

aTSu
Dusty Sandifer.

It wa mov by M Nunez, seconded by Mr. Sandifer andcarrie that the
reading of

the

minutes of

the

previous meeting be dispensed with and approved
Jt was moved by Mr. Sandifer, secon by Mr. LeBoeuf and carri tha the

followitem shall be add to the Agenda:

La mments regarding the
Department of Justice which

irteen thousand, eight hundred, Si dollars ($13,808) for the pur-Taiscalla equip on behalf of the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;partm There were o

The ‘ollow Seaplas oe offered by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Nunez
i declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

STA6 or EAN
, Sta High 1 from Shreveport to Lake Charles has been on

the tation & Development&#3 schedule and in the State
Capit Outl Tad fur reconstruc for severel years, and

,
the highway known as the Western Corrid serves as the link tall economic activit on the Western most part of Louisiana, ly affecting ths

parishes of Caddo, Bossier, Desoto, Sabine, Vernon, Beauregard, Calcasi an
Cameron, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Pari Police Jury would like to see this corridor
stretch south: to the Gulf of Mexi

THEREFORE BE IT RESOL that Cam Prai Police Jury respectful-
ly rquests active pursuit and funding for the construction of Highway 171 from

Shreveport to the Gulf of Mexico.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 3rd day of February, 1998.

/4s/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESID!
CAMERON PARISH POLICE SU

a BO W. CONNER, SECRETARY
following resolution was offered by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr, Hicks

and decla duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

birth abortions are routinely performed on healthy babies
and healthy mothers and

WHEREAS, a partial birt abort is a particularly brutal procedure closer to
infanticide than to abortion;

REAS, the brat * Siti of children in the very process of being born
must be stoppe and

HR 11 kno as the Partial Birth Abortion Ban Act, would
banpartial birth aborti

REAS, Preside Bill Clinton haa chosen to veto the Partial Birth

Aborti Ban ‘Ac
W, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,thameoti of the US Congres be urged and requested to do S EOS: of

jent’ veto.the ee aan Ban Act in one Liesc the aoe
* ‘D AND APPROVED, this la of February, 1!*

Sees7

‘sf DOUAINE CONNER, PRESID!
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JU

ATTEST,
/s! BONNIE, W. CONNER, SECRETARY

[t was moved by Mr. Nunez, second by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be and the same are here appr with
th stipulations setforth by the vospe Gi ravity Drainage Dis

a. Hilcorp Energy Company - Sabine Lake, S. L. 7555 Well N ,

(drilling foroivg Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
inion Oil Company of California - Sweet Lake Field, Section 12, T13S, RSW,

Yount Lee No..87 Well, (proposed 2 1/2” gas lift line &a 4” flowline Camero Parish
uisiana.

¢. Union Oil Company of California - Sweet Lake Field, Section 12, T13S, R8W,
Yount Lee No. 86 We(propos 2° gas supply line & proposed 4” pipeline
Cam Parish Loi

& Goodrich PetroleuComp - Sabine National Wildlife Refuge, Section 12,
‘T14S, R12W, Miami Fee No. 9 Well, (proposed board road, drillsite & structur

ameron Paris Louisiana.
e. Union Pacifi Resources

-

Grand Chenier, Secton 24

a

24, TA R3W, Miami
Corporation 24 No. Well, (drillin for oi/gas), Cameron P: uisiana.

f. Union Pacific Resources - Hii
i

ield,
, Sers

2.

3
2, 3 & 10, T148, R7W,

Miami Corporation Well No. 1, ( for oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

g. Unio Pacific Resources -

Gieh blanFiel ao 10, T148 R7 Miami

iVgas), Camero Parish,Corpor Well N 2, (drilli ‘r Veg Ca ee
W M 1, (drillin

3

f oil/ “GastParis Louisiana.or mach na Compa West Cam
Block

2

Bloc 25, State Lease 15864, Well

for oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Lo
iI Comp A Partnership - E Camer Area, Block 9, 8.L. 13186,

pos 2- pi Parish, Louisiana.oF Ma Reese eit ah alan Fiel Section 4 T14 R7W Miami

Corporation “W” ‘Well
Ne

N 4, (drilling for oiliga ‘ameron isiana.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seco by M. r. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

applications for the following pen te ae thsa
are
are hereby approved with

the stipulati setforth by the Cameron Paris PCamer Parish Gravity Drainage District #5 -

Gra Che Section 34

m RS(restarti of sp wTom reerAndrewpa
i

C .eron Parish, Louisiana.

©
be

i Comp of Califor
- dg liot Section 13, T188, RSW,

%
d. Aust in D tie ComeyCo &lt

pcan Sen r, doad/unload explosives at Crain

Bi Dock Pacility), Cameron Paria
a

Jn.Otter
Dock ent o Wildl Re

- Caicasieu lake (proposed 5 acre

No. - (drilli

.

Lind

T12s, R10 (pro-

t Cancer eatsbe
f. WarrD

Becolaaa oouan Hackb Secti 1; T12S, R10W, (proposed
d for firewater intak pipe), Cameron arish, Louisiana.

ag;er ecrelty ir ‘seconded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

following permitit shall b fabled until thnex1
and furthermore, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized, em} to contact a repre-

sentative of the company requesting his erate atti meat meeting:
‘Western Geophysical - Calcasieu lake, (3-D seismic survey), Parish,

followin resoluton was offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Hicks

exdigan tas caged:
RESOLUITON

STA OF LOUISIANA

BE I RESOL Parish Police Jury in regular session, con-

vened on this 3rd

of

February, 1998 that:

SECTI ;

ly

A

Lagneaux, d/b/a Evelyn&# Lounge &

Cafe o 2359 Gulf Beach Hwy., Cameron, aisiana, 70631 for a permit to sell alco-
4 = a lig s taining of: lume in accor-

dan wit act 190 of the of Louisiana,
on.

Same is hereby approved on

this

rd d of February, nas:
/s/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

eons ‘W. CONNER, apa iald
resolutionThe following offered by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Savoie

and geclared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

BE

IT

RBSOLV b the Came Pari Police Jury in regular session, con-

SOTIDN 1.Th applic of A. J. Labove, d/b/a/ of 797 Marshall

Cameron, Louisiana, i)
Se ee ain antoea Sedans Wit Act Af o che

Page 11,
Legisla’ Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the same is hereby approved on

this 3rd
dsp

day eae 1998.

‘sl DOUAINE CONNER, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
4sf BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that Ronnie

Sem DENS fet cane at a
tiami of the Waterworks and

lo.

Inseppou tae advertiseme of bids publishe in the Journal, theOfficial
following bids were receiv for the sale of siacellanous road equipment:

1982 GMC Dump Truck, Tag #0581:

Arco Enterprises $ 650.00 *

Harold Herman 650.00
Fountain Auto Sales 543.50

Danny Myers 776.00
Clifton Reeyes 600.50

1985 GMC Dump Truck, Tag #2197:

Arco Enterprises $ 850.00 *

1982 GMC Dump Truck, Tag #0579:

Arco Enterprises $ 850.00 *

1985 GMC Dump Truck, Tag #2161:

Arco Enterprises $ 8650.00
Harold Herman 1,500.00 *

Fountain Auto Sales 546.61

Danny Myers 1,057.00
Clifton Reeves 795.75

1982 Ford 445 Tractor &a Loader, Tag #0480:

Arco Enterprises $1,350.00
Harold Herman 1,810.00

Armand Richard 2,500.00
Glenn Thibodeaux 3,157.00 *

Ronald Richard 1,995.00
Tommy Richard 876.54
Wayne Reeves 950.00
David Spell 2,000.00
Kevin Vincent 1,200.00

Clifton Reeves 1,795.00.

1976 Ford 335 Tractor, Tag #1496:

Arco Enterprises $ 1,100.00
Cameron Marine Fabricators 1,300.00
Harold Herman 1,000.00
Armand Richard 1,100.00
Glenn Thibodeaux 1,887.00 *

Ronald Richard 1,295.00
Wayne Reeves 925.00
Amos Vincent 900.00

Clifton Reeves 1,250.00

1976 Ford 335 Tractor, Tag #1497:

Wayne Reeves $ 1,800.00
Arco Enterprises 1,100.00

Cameron Marine Fabricators 1,980.00
Harold Herman 1,850.00

Armand Richard 1,580.88
Larry Starr 1,110.10
Glenn Thibodeaux
Ronald Richard 1,300.00

Tommy Goodrich 876.54
Amos Vincent 1,200.00

David Spell 1,950.00
Clifton Reeves 1,600.00

1976 Ford 335 Tractor, Tag #0504:

Arco Enterprises $ 1,100.00
Armand Richard 1,580.88
Glenn Thibodeaux 1,786.00 =

Ronald Richard 1,350.00
Amos Vincent 850.00

Wayne Reeves 900.00
Clifton Reeves 1,395.00

1984 GMC Pickup Truck, Tag #1967:

Arco Enterprises $ 350.00 *

Glenn Thibodeaux 131.00
Fountain Auto Sales 125.00
Clifton Reeves 150.00

1983 Chevrolet 2 Ton Truck, Tag #1663:

Arco Enterprises $ 1,000.00
Harold Herman 801.00
Fountain Auto Sales 1,276.30. *

David Spell . 1,150.00

1980 Low Boy Trailer, Tag #0578:

Arco Enterprises $ 400.00

Cameron Marine Fabricators 700.00
Harold Herman 1,001.00 *

David Spell 800.00
Clifton Reeves 350.00

Motor Grader:

Joseph Perrodin $
Fountain Auto Sales
Clifton Reeves

75.00

450.00 ¥

Hardee Side Mower:

Joseph Perrodin
Fountain Auto Sales

Amos Vincent
Clifton Reeves 25.00

It was moved Nuner, seconded b Mr. LeBoeuf and

high bids, being depict asterisk

and

listed abo are hereby accepted.

in res tong
dic by

ah

anarn penisJ
a

teh Official J the

recaived for a Christmas tree
daiceMa $22,700.00

Black Lake Mar Inc. $27,840.00
the bid of M & M Electric to be the lowest responsible bidder, it was

moved by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the said bid be
and the same is

It was moved byMr Sandife seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
is ‘and directed to sign an amendment of

the current budget o th Local Coastal Zone Program Cooperative Agreement No.

Te was moved b Mr, Nunes, seconded by Mr. LeBoeandand carried, that thice Jury does hereby decline to @ contract
between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and the Utilitydlity Teleph Control of
Louisiana.

Ty wee sacra by BEE eamtitee, setae’

By

Ee Hicks and carried, that the
President

is

hereb authorized, empowered directed

to

sign aredempti

a¥

otis 2 solieyst im sent pection st Lets 1, 4, 2. and 4, Sec. 9, T12S, ROW,
minty

Cesatnmct to the: ‘Trash, Refuse itter Ordinance

wes
teed Nunez, seconded by Mr. tao Gecl dui sdapted:

GARBAGE, TRASH, AND LITTER
ARTICLE V. LITTER

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 2, 1998
Sec. 9-60. Litter.

DELETE: (e) The fines are ae Nene Ae ee ee‘ifty dollars ($250 for the second offense,hundred five hundred dollars

ine enn
(e The fines are one hundre dollars ($100.00) for th fir offense, two hun-dred Sk dollars ($250.00) for the second offense, and thousand dollar

($2,000.00) for the third offense.

oe Hicks, seconded by Mr. Sandifer

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE ISSUANCE, SALE AND DELIv-
ERY BY THE CALCASIEU-CAMERON HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT, STATE

Calcasieu-Cameron a Service District, State of
Louisiana (the “Issuer” ad a resolutio

on

January 13 1998, the
Issuer ith ent of a project for the current

provemente to fag hewCIasuerResoluvalvi insua ot5 lution”),
itpor to gzcc @)$5,000, How Raven Bon ioe Soioe Sand Gi sonoa Tospital Revenue Bond 1996 B (collectively the

3the Inguer&#3 Resol refer to development ofthe Issuer&#39; pl
of financing in two phases: to wii

Phas 1: Iasuance of not to exc $5,000,000 of the Iasuer’s Hospital Revenue

,
1998 Series A (the “Series A Bonds”) to effect a refund-

bonds, on original issue, of $10,000,000, Hospital
Bonds, 1992, date as ofDecemb 1, 1992, of which $5,000,000 is

Prese outsta (the and(the “Refunde Bonds”);
Tasuance of not to exceed $6,500,0 of the Issuer&#39 Hospital Revenue

Bonds, 1998 Series B (the “Series B. Bonds”) to effect the acquisition, construction:
and installation os Se Sl Sevan Buti nen

appro th ativan uttinaot to lueaa ofa
W, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury, the governingeuthg of th Pari af Louisiana, as follows:

oe .
The arishs etion tury: apes’ barely approve the

eae Oura ee vee ee ital Service District ofsa goexcoed (936,00 fospital Revenue Refunding },
1998 Series A; and

ane ue Bonds, 1998 Series B (collectivel the
5

3 Allactio the Issuer, as Issuer&#3pesos
on.eJen

i

13, 1998, authorizing: ‘developm of the Project (as defined

SECTION 3. The

a

authorit herein granted to
Bonds shall be constructed and is

CTION 4. The Secretary of thie Police Jury is authorized and directed to for.
ied copy of this Resol to the Issuer as evidence of the approval of

ti
te

Po
Ju

Ji of issuance of the Bonds.APPRO this 3rd day of February, 1998.
APPROVED:

4s/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
Te was mo b Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. that the agen-

da be chan to3:00 o&#39;c PM. MondFeb25, 1998.
Tt wae mo by MM junez, seconded by Mr. Savoie and carried, th the

‘Treasurer is hereby author empowered and directed to pay dues to the
Coaliti sion of Coastal Paria intheammo of bo hundr dolla (8200It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded Sandifer and carried, that the
‘Treasurer is hereby authorize em: an directed t=to pa du to the

starConserv ‘and Develop District in the amount of two hundred
ol

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Hicks and carried, tha tthe
Treasurer is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to pay the Januar 1998

by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Sav and carried, tha tthe
Jurysha go into executive session to discuss personne

__t muro i Mt Sando, Srocnded

by

Me

it w move by Ms Nunez,
|

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
arish Police J shall lift the

meron ParPoli , seconded by Mr. Nimez and carried, that the

CameronE ‘Jur shail hire Shannon Jinks as receptionist of the

It wa mov ty

b Mr. Nunez, seconded b Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
Cameron Parish PoliceJury shail reinstate

being no

rt
and upomotion of Mr. Hicks, seconded by

Mr, LeBoout and carrie

th

meeting was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
‘al BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: April 2 (M-60)

NOTICE

STA O LOUIRI
BE IT KNOWN THAT I, JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND -OFFI-

O TAX COLLECTOR FOR THE PARISH OF CAMERON, Brae OF
)UISIAN. CERTIFY THE(A, IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAW, DO HEREBY C!FOLL

‘T THE ATTACHED LIST IS A TRUE AND COMP! LIST OF

waeTAX DEBTORS OWING DELINQUENT TAXES ON MOVABLEA
PETH | HA MAILED GEh

THA MAILED CERTIFIED NOTI WITH RETURN
RECEIPT RE ‘D, TO EACH DELINQUENT TAX DEBTOR AS‘QUESTE!
REQUIRED B RS. 47:2180

THAT THE TAXES FOR 1997 ON THE ATTACHED LIST OF ASSESS-
MENTS ARE STILL DUE AND UNPAID.

THIS LIS RARER CT EE  SEFIOE atCLERK OF COURT, IN
,

LOUISIANA IN ACCt
REVISED TUTE 47: 2180 AND SHALL BE RECEIVED BY TH ocCOU

AS EVIDENCE.
/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
Dated: March 30, 1998

‘sf Belinda K.
Docki

‘sf Carla H. Richard
PARISH TA SALE

oi

MovannEnAND ee PROPERTY
iH OF CAMERON

DELINQ! EBTO.
OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX-OFF

TAX COLLECTOR - PARISH OF CAMERO!
The amount of taxes advertised does not include interest and advertising

costs. Call for the total amount
after April 1, 199 ee

t

be paid with = ee order or
cashier&#39 check. No personal checks will

ll

beacce;accepted after that dat
=

of twelvi
or any part thereof unti all costs are

nam st
tak

iuivory thos ansceust OF GE
sack oa wehaaa of ec deli the movable and immovabl zo by
gasconed to each to- offered for sale aren follows, to-wit

T1 Radi ‘Tower Rd.
|

0004:io
E Asam&#3 01 0004100.

Welah, La. 70591
.

Taxes owed are 323.19 with interes =
11, 15, 16, 17 & 18 blk 5; lots 13 & 14 blk 6 townsite of Lake Side in Sec
RAW. (#131766 300-269). Lots 1 & 2 bl 5

site of Lake Side in N/2 Sec 2 T 128 100 i

« &
measuring eq being part of lot 24

Certify No. 2850098928
9201 Gulf Hwy., Assm&#

rie7090
‘No, 01.910

owed are interest and cost to be added. ‘Total acres:

79

acs.
acs off E end of Sec 49

¥
15S RS leas 16 nce #82109 00h, Mone Cee,‘Com at SW o

Continued on next page’
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ppc ea er 294.43 with interes san — a = nee cu 4 blk 4 of sub of acs, lot 6 cont 38.85 acs, NW/4SE/4, W/2NE/4, N/2NW/4 & SE/4NW/4 Sec 3;
LEGALS - Continued from previous page «Place (plat #1) being p 6 T12S ROW (#129512 292-  N/2N Sec 4 T15 S R15W & cont 1229.8 acs. Und 1/64 in in all of fr Sosi

5 (4163 43 675) (#163583 434- At qis0i1 Ser 736) (T/sale #235675 790- lying E of mil res line cont 42.63 acs, Sec 34; S/2S/2 Sec 35; S/2S/2 Sec 36; T14S

ee end eee ein ateen stem et on Sec. 49 TI5S RSW - 67) (Redemption $240184 813-716) RAGW, SW/4 Sec 81 T14S R14W. NW/ Sec 6 T156 R14W, Ni Scet N/2 all of that
BIASE/4 see 14 TISS RSW

- 40 acs, Bet at SE cot on N side of pub rd of 32 a of
GOLDEN GULF ENERGY CORP. Certify No. Z85009913 art of N/2SW/4 lying E of mil res line co77.5 ace, all th part o lo 3 ofin purchased by Wm. Guidry Sec 49 T15S R5W per bl pg 454, W 1 ac along N P. O. Box 5715 Assm&#39 No. 04 01026350. S /2SW/4 cont 2.50 acs Sec 3; all that part E/2E/2 lying E of cont

+ side ofrd, N20 de E sero said 32 ac tract, E to NE cor of tract 1 ac, Stobegall Lake Charles, La. 70606-57 ‘Ward 4 42.49 ac Sec 3 T15S RISW cont 1445.12 ‘a (#123608 Soon Ge Saue
in Sec 49 T15S RSW -

5

acs. Und 1/5 int in E/2NW/4, W/2W/2NE/4 Sec 21T15S ‘Taxes owed are 217.62 added. Lot 19 of Willow Acres #111129)and cost to be
Gv&q 24 ac int und 1/ int in lot in Cow Island Cemeter ‘being 12fx113ftin sub Sec 16 &a 21 TIS

F
E iMgon 628- (e2i79 707-066) -GILBERT, JOSEPH M ET AL ify No. Z850099211

Sec 60 T15S RSW - 006 aciint. (#198272 614-741) (Less ac in S 49 #2146 B LYNN C Certify No. Z850099147 “7039 Enos Abshire Rd Asst No. 05 105280465) (Less 3/4 of 6.67% of 1/5 to Lester Langley Jr & 1/4 of 6.67% of 1/5 to 619 Central ihn Assm&#3 No. o Da rOn Sulphur, La. 70663 5
L Williams in Sec 21 T15S RAW. & as t each per #239690 8115 (#2449

Lake Charles, La. 70605 ‘Tax owed ar10 a wit interest and cost to be added. Lots 2 bi 16 unit A
735 correction of 239690 to be 6 ‘o Lester langley Jr & 2 acs to Danny ‘Taxes owed are 7.13 with inter and cost to be added. Total acre

Vales. 81 Gulf Terrace of Sec 9 T15S R1ZW (#174099 491-1 Geiz 496-743)
Williams).

E

int in the foll des prop: 3 acs in NE/4NE/4 Sec 27 T125 RSW. (*Dual assessed with Gatoi 711. Gezi8 711-803) Jos e ilbert-1/4 int, Eugene Gilbert-1/4 int,‘ONTENOT, REED Certify No. Z850098938 paul E. Toerner*) (Succ of Clop & Odeal Miller #115834) (Succ of Jo 2 Ray Gilbert-1/4 int, Juanita Navarre-1/4 int
P.O. Box 31 Assm&#39; No. 01 01016700.00 Demarets & Mary #116188) (Partn w/Clement Demarets #122702) (3.91 a HARRINGTON, HELEN Certify No, Z850099217
Ville Platte, La. 70586 Ward 1 Lloyd R- Breaux, Sr (#127984) (Affidavit of George W Nunez & Ruby #1351 PO. Bos 236 Assm&#3 No. 0 01059700.00
‘Taxes owed are 66.with interest and cost to be added. Trailer. tracts to Paul E Toerner #135171 (10 aca to Carl R Demarets & Celesta #218270) Bridge City, TX 77611

HARDY, B! Certify No. Z850098941 (Succ of Stanley M Miller 9238 731- 17 (Tisale of 19% to Charlida Inc #245513 Taxes owed are: 1.31 with interest and cost to be added. Bet at SW cor of lot 4 blk
1914 Pericles St. Assm&#3 No. O eee: 00

e3 234) Pamela

M

Augenstein - 1/9; Linda S Miller - 1/9; Glenn A Miller - 1/9; 3 J B Constance sub #4 in W/2 Sec 8 T15S R12W &aM
Bato! La, 70808 Ward Richard Gordon Miller U3 & Clophas Miller - 1/3 int from sd pt of beg N 82 deg E foll Marjorie Dr 50

ft,

N 75

ft,

W rPan owecr 24.01 with interest and coat to be added. Trailer on land o Elora NATA JOSE ARNO i toe ‘Certify No. Z850099151
i

ari ft, ft,

W

pr] to S line 50 ft,

Montie (from Mark Haik) Assm&#3 No. 0 01048950.00
JOHNSON, TIMOTHY Certify No. Z850098945 Io poe ‘Ward 4 dog E foll Donna Dr 60 ft, S 76 fe, W pr to N line 60 RN Te Rl ew eee

feo Curley Courvill ‘Azam&#39 No::01 O1078600.00 owed are 563.28 with interest and cost to be added. Total acres: 2.66797 t of be (#122772 268-34) Beg at a on

N

line of r/w to Cam Par PJ 15 ft,
P. O. Box 387 Ward 1 onaat S cor of tract #5 of the Euzebe Hebert hrs surv in Secs a =23mia RoW, NE of Irr Sec 43 T15S alam ing the S cor of lot of Wilton Corbello
ene. La. 70554 933.99 ft N 89 deg 57 min 24 sec W, 257.63 ft S 00 deg 00 min 4 1.83 ft N 150 ft, es wi ith N line of st 50 ft, S 160 ft to N line of st, then W 50 ft towith interest and cost to be added. Camp at ors ae, N 89 deg 52 min 06 sec W, 20.33 ft N 00 deg 08 min 25 sec W, 26. 68a 56

56

deg 55 (#12398 272- 16 (#174119 488-313),
SUE WILLIAMS

es owed are 42.5(ais0s (2197 709-11 (HBIBTOS. 70 11 (Fro Jeanette min 37 sec W, 36.15 ft S 77 deg 20 min 34 sec W, 182.53 ft S 86 de 32 min 19 sec Certify No. 2
TSE

.
SIDNE LOUIS Certify No. zB5009

W, 243.02 ft S 85 deg 35 min 18
3

tt 3 Box 18
Assm&#3 w 0 106720

1317 Chenier Perdue Road Assm&#3 No. 01 01046200.00
sec E, 112.3

i

fat
La. 71457

ro sec W. S13. 78 ft tor point of E beak ofCal Lake, 3 & 2 di in w, os ow ar 46. wit intterest to be added. Lots 19 & 44 b uni

4

ver ith interest and cost to be added. Total acres: 2.42 acs. Und ft, § 38 deg 16 min 0 sec W, 58.12 ft, S 21 deg 123 min 2 sec W, 17.34 ft,S 48 de lolly Bch f Sec 1 2 Tis
fiRW *

194390 590-454) (T/sale
we yaste

V3 int in W an ofNeNW i, 26 T14S R5W
.

1 min 41 sec W, 52.31 ft, N 88 deg 44 min 44 sec E 244.90 ft to the place of beg, Hedempt #23 rasi7772-510)

N DARTEZ EST. Certify No. 28500098954 cont 50704 acs (deed #228480 755-48 Co at SE corner of tract number sign LAIRD, JOHN D. &a Di Certify No. 2850099226
arquette Lasource Assm&#39; No. 01 01047800.00 of Euzebe Hebert Hrs surv in Sec 41 & 26 T12S ROW, S 00 de 01 min 08 sec E 15649 South Sixth decan

Assm’t No. 05 01073450.00sie Dall

B

Dr Ward
g2 5 ft, N 89 de 44 min 5 sec W,} 40 5 ft,N 89 fe s min 18 sec W, 828.76 Phoenix,

a
85

aLafayette, La. 70506 deg 08 min 25 sec W, 259.29

ft

to the place of 86 deg01 min 51 sec Tesor ar 162.wit interest and cost to be added. fol3. are 34.08 with interest and cost to be added. Tot acres 14 acs. Lot A 240. R, N 45 deg 45 min 26 sec B, 13.44 ft, N 18 deg 28 min 43 sec E, 13.30 p: Lots 60, 61, &a 62 bik 6 unit 2 Holly Beh. a
s ofpaof Secs 10,

@rWAWANE and N/2N/2SE/4SE/4 Sec 23 T12S R3W (12.50 acs) Lot A (6) N 17 deg 15 min 55 sec W, 34.35 ft, S 86 de 17 min 0 sec W, 354 ft, N09. i. Be Ties &quo (#17507 493-20) (#200238 623-46 bt ee 765-645)
mn 1-1/2 acres of the W’rn 5-1/2 acs of SW/4SW/4 Sec 2 (#97660 186-64) fe 01 min 42 sec W, 35.42 ft, S 82 de 39 min 35 sec W, 9.95 ft, N65 de 1

0

mi (Fro Carl J & Deloris Cabrol #244831 832-853)(4206666-50
:

27 sec W, 35.52 ft, S&#39 deg 2 min 04 sec W, 27.11 ft, N 63 deg 58 min 36 LANGE, PRESTON A. rtify No. Z850099230GRANGER, PRISCILLA

A

ET AL Certify No. 2850098963 54 28 ft, N 15 deg 10 min 45 sec W, 33.08 ft, S 89 deg 44 min 5 sec W, 52. 22
fe

ft, 2727 Anne St. Man No. 98010 00
co Be Con Assm&#3 No. 02 00024000.00 5 deg 0 mi 3 sec E 14.59 N 7 deg 47 min 24 sec E, 21.55 ft, S89 deg 13 mi Port Arthur, TX 77640 ard &

PO.B Ward 44 sec E, 4 ft S 80 deg 17 min 29 sec E, 29.66 ft, N&#39; deg, 45 min 39 set Taxes owed are 394.89 with interest and cost to be added. Bet at SG of lot 1 bik
Grecle, Ta 708

37.43 ft, Si de 49 mi 12 vee 22.99 ft, iN& deg 32 min I sec B,38.98 f, Some 488d TG REO W  oe ee ea tt oe in WieSe 8 12W & in
Taxes owed are 33.27 with interest and cost to be added. From NW cor of 74&#3 2 min 20 sec E, 24.78

f

N

4 Seca 43 & 44 T15S R13W, E on

S

line 503 fe N 100fe, W Bi S lin of lot 1 60 &SE/4N See 32 T14S R7W, S 8 deg 22 min 20 secs E 104.35 ft, S 0 deg 37 min
24.

i

c E, 28:
min 44sec &a S 100 ft to pt of beg. (50 ft x 75 ft piece sol to PdLad #201 G23&q-20). Beg40 secs W 495.47 ft, N 84 deg 05 min W 268.32 ft to pt of begin, from sd p of beg 75 i E,

2

100 fe N of SW cor of lot 1 of Dik 4 plat of surv oblk No 1, 2,3. &amp;protroceed § 0 deg 27 min 40 secs 28 ft, I Shi Sia Wiis Oe € 37 min i

82.5: i

N Re Bote on eae ee ee as 2W & in Sec 43 & i Tis
40 secs E 288 ft, S 84 deg 5 min E

76

ft to pt of beg w/imps Priscilla A Granger U2 i

9
f

mii
,

$89 de 5 min 13W, from sd p of beg run N 50 ft, E

pri

with S in
of lot

1

1= & S 50 ft, W pri& Rick D Merchant 1 G,2:13 680- #204747 646-500) 0 ‘deg 58 min 01 sec 5 with $ line of lo 1.5 f to beg. (#1492 360- #176682 5
MILLER, DANIEL Certify No. 2850098986

—_

190.01 ft, N 28 deg 00 min 59 sec E 59.91 ft N, 27 deg 53 min 58 sec 60.04 ft N LEACH, ore P. & JANICE Certii No Z850099231
Rt 2 Box 6 Assm&#3 No. ~ eee: 00

d 29 min 03 sec E, 24.57 ft, S 00 de 00 min 47 sec E 378.06 ft, N 89 deg 52 2 253 Richard Lan Assn
fo. 05 01075280.00

Roanoke, La. 70581
see W, 361.56 f N 0 deg 08 min 25 sec W, 13.13 ft t the Pla of be con Cameron, La

70

706 WartB AKER, ORA JR. Certify Nozas009 31 So

=

(lee -07 ac to Ismay Harbor Inc #228484 755-496) (less Taxes owe are 286.73 with int t and cost to be added. ***Adj v:
RR 2 Box 958 Assm&#3 No. 03 01004850.00 Hebert #290086 764-3 (Deed #2284 756-4 (Suee #227749.8 $20 as per Ite #37 -

299 see
W 180 ft of the foil Beg on N tacorl 215 RDeRid La. 70634 Ward 3 cat &a#2284 755-283) (Affid #228421 755-285) (Affid #228422 755-293) (Q-claim m NW cor of lot 2 blk 2 of J B Constance sub #4, loc in W/2 Sec 8 T15S R12W &

‘Taxes owed are 32.33 with interest and co blk F Rutherford 4228485 755-498) (Q-claim #228486 755-500) (Q-claim #229821-762-861). Se43 &a 44 T15S R13W, then

E

foll N line of lots 2, 3, & 4 225 ft, S75 ft, W 24 ft
Beach sob in Isr See 7 T18S RTW (#1863 85 36 uaal®#245 898.220 from PIKE, HEL M Certify No. Z850099156 m/l to NW cor of prop belongin to Smith, S 75 fe£ § line of lot 4,W26 ft to SE
Ora Blankenbaker Jr) (Redemption #252859)

é

P. O. Box 868 Asem&#3 No. 0en10ne |
00 cor of land belonging to S J Prince N on

E

line of

S

J Prince 75 ft, W fo N line of
BONSALL, IRAL EST Certify No. Z850099039 Woodville, Tx. 75979 Prins

1

17 ft to NW cor of Deslatte, then N 8 ft to pt of beg. te1s4 350-
120 Austin Rd. Assm’t No. eSxngson Taxes owed are 8.55 with interest and cost to be added. Total acres:

Ne le Und ) (Less

W

40 ft x 75 ft to Alvin J Guidr in Act of Exchange #224629 738-137),
Hackb La. 70645 V/66 int in NW/

Se
Sec6 T1 R6 (August LeDoux Es corrected #229705 761-8

)

#2246 738-122, corr #229 761-8 Beg 185 ft E
‘Taxes owed are 76.18 with interest and cost to be added. Lot 3 blk B oBons hrs REDMON, VICKI rtify N 0099157 from SW cor of lot 1 blk 2 of J B Constance sub No.

4

loc in Frl Sec 44 T15S R13W
sub #2 in See 1 TI5S ROW. An und 1/7 int in lot 9 blk of Bonsall hrs subofE/2 Rp MON, Vis oe Ass No 0 b10es 00 (Whi pt being the s io of lot 3 blk 2), E on § line of lot 3 40 ft, N 76 ft foll W
Thos. Bonsall hrs prop lying S of Cam-Creole Hwy in frl Sec 13 T15S R9W. Lake Charles, La. 70605 Ward 4 line of a Brouss

p: pri to

S

line lot 3 40 ft, S 75 ft to pt of be w/imps (Exch
Taxes owed are 73.96 with interest and cos!

i :

#22462 738-137) (Cor #230 761-852).
rtify No, 2850099042 7.9925 acs in ind in W/2W/2NW/4 Sec 132 T12S ROW, thi it 39.90 acs. LOWE, TOM EST. Certify No. 2850099235Aas No. 03 01018180.00 1.198 aca in in i § 11.99 acs m/l of lot 8 of Moise LeB sub c/o Juanita O&#39;Bri Assm&#39; No. 05 01079450.01

Lake Charl La. 70605 Ward 3 & 2 frl Sec 1 T12S RO this p: ntg 15-1/2 acs. 3.99:
in in in

_

210 W. Camellia
Taxes owed are 4.06 with interest and cost to be added. Total acres: 3.07 acs. Und 71630

wed are 18.80 with interest and cost to be added. Tot acres 80.00 acs. Und
1/2 in in: Lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 6, &a 6 Frl Sec 31 T129 R1AW cont160 ne

acs (#79386).
Lp ntg 26 a N end of the MCCORQU W.E. SR. Certify No. 2850099237

Sec Ri0W, b at NE cor of land sold,  fafi*b
:

-1/2 acs; N 14 acs, E 3-1/2 acs; S to pt of Assm’t No. 0501080700.00
en W&# on pri line to bank of Cal Lake, then N&# foll Swennd of sd lake 1 a beg in

se 13 T12S R9W, also a R/W 15 ft wide from a priva rkfo t use of sd DeneT 776a then e on o line to land sold to S. L. Carter, then S&# to pt of begin, sd 5

a ar acs on W side of sd remaining strip hereinabov: reach the Taxes owed are 7.16 with interest and cost to be added. Total acres 6.94 acs. An
ics to ci width to make 5 acs in sd lot 2 (8 ac) (.25 ac int) (#123500 27

- These tracts (A) & (B) contains 80.12 acs m/1 (waz 37C7 (13716 und int in & to the fell: Frl Seca 3 &a 4 T168 RISW 1-1/2 ac in SWIANW/ANWId Sec3 (@zi0 ca ‘Gari
B1 Bi (Succ Amanda L LeBleu #24279 848-549) (Succ Simeon LeBleu Jr INE/4 Sec 5, N/2N 2SE/4NE/4 Sec 5 all in T15S R14W all of lot 1 of

No. 2850099057 4948280 848-554) Vicki LeBleu Redmon - und 1/2 int; Simeon LeBleu III - und 1/2 _Pavell sub in Sec 5 T15S R14W, & Sec 32 ma Raw, SWHS Sec 6 T15S Bis601 Jackso Stree Assm’t No. 03 01032050.00 fy SW/ANW/4 Sec 4 T18S R14W; und 40 a in N 3/4&#39;S 1 3 T°
Lake Charles, La, 706 Ward 3 THIBOD! Certify No. 2860099160 R15W; und 26.9 acs in Secs 2, 11 & 12 T1 R15 Fri Se 31 T138 RiaW

ow ar 1. with interest and cost to be added. Und 33/7128 int in the fell:
pO.

Assm&#39; No. 04.01063700.00 Mt MARK Certify No. 2850099239
s act 5 div of W/2N See 20 7145 HO@ (#204038 548-

a.7063 Ward 4 7701 Ora Court Assm&#3 No. 05 01081050.00isaUn 3387 I int in the foll: beg on S line Sec 30 T14S RSW at a pt 733-U/3 ft ith interest and cost to be added. L 21 Storm Havensub Greenbelt, MD 20770
W of SE cor of SW/4SE/4 Sec 30 T14S RSW, N 1980 ft, W 146-2/3 ft, S 1980 ft,E inae v as Ra th(#189 564-559) (#237249 800-498. Taxes owe are 23.46 with interest and cont tobe add Total acres 2.465 acs. UndAAG 2/ ffo pe of beg comtg 6-2/2 aoe (#306085 .642-188 John aes Mouton Es WITHROW, LEONARD THOMAS Certify No. 2850099165 1/8 int in WI2SEMSE/M Sec 1 TISS RIGW leas 28 ace (129148

26

291-88) (#200
rtify No. 2850099061 1912 Reid S Assm&#3 No. 0 01067050.00 623-294)Bis statis Assm’t No. 0 :01036400.00 Lake Charles, La.70601 Ward 4 MIMS, CARL STANLEY Certify No. 2850099243Sacramento, Ca 95814 Ward 3 Taxes omed are 270.26 with interest and cost to be added. S 60 iye a Pelican 20 Miller Avenue Assm&#39 No. os91067 00

es owed are 31.23 with interest and cost to be added. Total acres: 12 acs. Point sub p 2 Sec 21 T12S ROW (#201553 630-53) (P Whitake: T Withrow festlake, La. 70669
acs o Wa acs of cert tract contg 60 acs m/I being the NW/4SE/4 & NarSwia

#227067 74912 (Tysale #231039 768-366) (Comm prop sett woai 768-817) To owe are 10.42 with inte cost to be added. Total ‘tic a 8
acres.Sec 31 T14S pare ca ‘

(Redempt sea 770-97) Und 1/48 int in S/2SE/4 Sec 1 Tie Rew (#200072 622-730)/ALEER, ETHE) AL Certif No. 2850099073 ROMERO ‘S OIL EXCHANGE INC Certify No. Z Soone TRAHAN, V. L. Certify No. Z850099270P. O Bo: Asam&#39; No. 03 01069050.00 6494 Gulf Bea Hwy Assm&#3 No, 05 000164! (08 Uriah Lane Assm&#39; No. 05 OE aB 00Jones, La. 71250 Ward 3 Cameron, La 70631 Ward 5 Cameron, La 706 Ward
: ren owed are 155.69 hel inten5 p coto be added. Residence located on ‘Taxes owed are 145.97 with interest and cost to be added. 1981 14x 80 Mare Ser# Taxes owed ar 3 with interest and cost to be added. Und 97% int in th foll dessclair Rd from Camer i Wicke. (#243794 828-6 succes- ALWI2210249 per permi#862 dated 8-29-91 prop: Com 2 ew and 104 ft N of the SE cor of the SE/4SE/4 Sec 11 t15S BWsion of Vennie P. Walke Ga2d tBoeS Sucse of Billy H. Walker) EthelL. TRAHAN, ARMOND &a CORNELIA Certify No. Zeson 7 N 104.7 ft, w ft, S 104.7 ft, E 60 ft to com (#212615 686-637) (This propWales ae K Walker 1/3 a D Walker U/3 350 Lot #40 Toledo Resort Dr. Assm’t No. 05 000199! assessed with Ervin Trahan). (40% T/sale #231023) (Redempt #231399 Tha

(ALD &a JU Certify No. Z850099082

—

Anacoco, La. 71403 Ward 5 (100% T/sale #240709 815-890) (Redempt #242724 824-292) (3% T/sale to Charlida426 Kirby St. Assm’t No. 04 00009425.00 Taxes owed are 45.61 with interest and cost to be added. Lot 1 blk 14 in Ocean #245525 835-258)Lake Cuar La. eet Ward 4 View sub of Sec 34 & 35 T15S R13W w/imps (#223228 731-614) WILLIAMS, SUE rtify No. Z850099276
‘es owed are 3f1-51 with interest and cost to be added. 2 & 3 of Willow BORJESON, EDNAL. Certify No. Z850099183 Rt. 3 Box 155 ue ‘No. 05.01135100.00Acres sub of Sec 16 & 21 T12S R8W per plat #153402 azisii ‘ee 692) (#215549 93 Waite St. Assm&#3 No. 05 91010 01 Natchitoches, La. 7145700-759) (#231576 771-474) (#23158 771-484)

:
Malden, Mass 02148 Ward Taxes owed

are

79.51 with interest and cost to be added. Lots 18 & 45 blk 4 unit 6LAB ETTIE EST Certify No. 2850099091 Taxes owed are 14.57 with interest and cost to be added. acres: 8. 33
acs. Holly Bch-stb in Sec 10-12 T15S R11 W (#186493 550-554) (#209007 666-339)Assm&#3 No. 04 0032051.00 Und 99% int in all of the foll des prop: Und 75% int in all cru folldes prop: Und (Remb §*x 50.1966 - Ser #1154340 - Title #T1412756 - Holly Bch)Ward 4

S2812Jat a ail the foll: Und 7/8 int in und 1/4 int in & to N/2 S/2 Sec AND! S CECE cen No. 2850099277
‘ Sec 2 T1 R15W & N/2SW/4 Sec 6 T15S R14W, less und 4 ac int bein P. O. Box 103 Assm&#3 No. 96900014 00He me = ea ee interest and art b pac Total acres: 11.2433 acs; und 66 ac int in above; an und 82.75 ac int out of W/rn 3/4 of lot 8 of Pavell sub beg High Island, TX 77662

Sos ote ewe ores bei 449 ac An und 1/2 int in the foll
at a pt 87 chs 50 ks W of NE cor of NW?4SE/4 Sec 32 T14S r14W; then W 12 chs Taxes owed ar 22.76 with interest and cost to be added. Total acres

Ba
ac.
Goi at

Te ieee aa ee ee ee ne ope rd com at SW cor of 50 Iks toa pt, then NW cor of NW/4SE/4 Sec 31 T148 R14W; then 12 chs 50 lks a pt 4200 ft N 89 deg 13” E330 ft S & 132 ft W of NW cor Sec 40, T128 R10W, S
HOT Balti Benes a atrs a

8Saree along N be of a x to a pt 87 chs 50 Iks W of the SE cor of NW/4SE/4 Sec 6 T15S R14W; then N 100 165 ft, W 26 ft, Nae

§

ft, E 254 ft to pt of com. (#148645 367-480)

to M LeBleu #210452 679-680 (l 1 ‘Mary Te beg w/imps (less chs to p of beg, cont 126 acs, less und 6 ac int out of W&#39 93.75 acs of lot 8of Pavell BILLEDEAUX, CO! Certify No. 2850099280
a en 18 int oa haloe ie leu #211172 678- S7

sub of 1000 acs sd lot 8 bein sit in Secs 31 T14S R14W; SE/4 Sec 22 allin T15S 1024 Link Ro Assm’t No. 06 00004400.00eos aan SE s Ohh ethene ie

.

RISW. Und U4 int in SE/ Se 8 N/2NEV/4 Sec 17; und 12 int in N2SE & Hackberry, La. 70645 Ward 6as de b a a anne NW & S prl with the E li of sd lots 1, 2,3&amp;4to  SW/4SE/4 &a 71 ac int out of W/ SW/4NE/4 Sec 7 T15S Taxes owed are 24.10 with interest and cost to be add acs. Anee tee pee of erosi and for tiv, less R14W (8140366 930.792), (Tisa of 20 to JR Cheney #240697 815- 86 (Tlosle und i/20 int in & to the foll des prop: Com 208.7 ft S of NE cor of SW/ANE/4 Sec 28

) a un

1/3

int in & to the foll: com at a pt 1408.7 ft E of of 1% to Wayne Pender & Randy Pias (#245516 835-240) T12S R10W, S 312 Ft, W 834.7 ft,

N

312 ft, E 834.7 ft to pt of beg. (6 acs) (Less 1

$ of Cormi Store prop and 412 ft N of BOURGE HOWARD J. ET AL Certify No. Z850099184 7-666) Less 1 ac #194405 591-166) Beginnin at NW cor of
- 7 . c/o Mayo Wells Assm’t No. 05 01011400.00 NE/4NE/4 Sec 28 T128 R10W, E 880 ft, S 49 ft, W 440 ft, S 825 ft, W 44 ft, N 1320

5013 Lakeside Dr. Ward 5 ft to pt of beg. Contg 18.33 acs, m/l. Beg 365.5 ft E, m/l. E of NW cor of SW/4NE/4
Lake Arth TX 77642 Sec 28 T12S RIOW, $ 691.4 f, m/1, along E line of pro rec&#3

by

Columbus Little &
Taxes are 115.99 with interest and cost to be added. Beg at a pt which i des abave, E 746.6 ft, mv/I. to W line of prop sold.

N

along W line of sd prop 172.1

te 176
pooped! Tage h Se20 ft W of center line of JB Hwy #292 in center of lot or Irr Sec 4 ft, sul to © inte of peop sol G26 2 eee ee orcaoe

A i a pr rat reducti on T&#39; R13W, then from sd pt of beg W on

N

line of st 75 ft, E prl to S line 75 ft, prop 418.8 ft, m/l to SW nt eto sels. ‘N 208 ft m/ al line of sd pro}Micti
ee of plat of survey of 50 ft to p of beg(Howar J Bourg Henry Creighton, M

WWells) lin of ad SWANE/ W al ed

W

line to pt of beg. (6.3 acs) saee 761-
aN W

,
THO! &a MAR’

ded. Total acres 1.45

& WRNW/4 iaicG “b Knee ‘ertify N icc of Elmer James Gray) (#2296 761-663 Suce of Mamim Little
M. LaBov 208 Sist St. Asam&#3 No. 0

§

Sto1 0 BO DULAC INC. 286009
Nederland, TX 77627

.
8 Ass N 0

6

0100720Taxes owed are 288.03 with interest and to be added. Lota s& blk 2 Lake Charles, La. 70602
Erbelding sub in Irr Sec 3 T1583 RiSW (w19b 5

597-626) ‘Taxes owed are 17.41 with interest and cost to be added. .. Und
Sacto Und U2 int in and

U2

int ian]

©

CARMOU THOMAS 1. sig fage U fow&

8

se of B lt 1 S 2 beia po o Niva&BEA Sec 22
een

ie
fae ere: 97 Asam’t No. 05 01021300.00 immt R10W. 2-1/21/2 int in NE/ANE/4 Sec 25 T12S R (#16 456- (D #225102 740-782). Napoleon La. 703 Ward

a
‘NE cor

o Nas B 2 Tia
T128

S

R10the W 320 ft, S 39 f, 39Succ Betti LaBauve #234294 ‘Taxes aco Lid -with intaréet and cost to be added Begnt NW con
ettic of ft, N 33 ft, to pt of com. Tract

1

being S/2 acs bought in 1906, -1/2 aca des

Certit
Titeoe decice S 82deW 100 fon a ee line of lot 36 of JB cor of SW/ S 29 tea Fete cor, then 8 208 f¥W621

ay No: ZE50009000 Constance a #2, a dist of 17 ft, to Gulf of Mexico,
i alonseed of Cull N 208.7 f to c &

ptof

be tract 2: being 8/2 of 2-1/2 acs des at NE cor
of Mexico 100 ft, to SW cor of lands sold to J McCab e! alon W line of W 821.7 f, 2087 f, E6217 fe

1

N 208 ft to c Rot
sd J McCabe et al 17 ft to p of beg Irr Sec 43 T15S ‘ssw (#184711 642-3 of be T12S. iow ¢

($65964 (#152534 384-90)
ILEMAN DON & GLAD Cer No.o rt Zescose198 DOUGL JOY DARLENE ET AL Cert No. 2850099307

1975 Hwy 6 Assm&#39 No. 0 01026050.00 101 18th Av Assm&# No, 0 9102 0
Natchitoches, La. 7 Ward 5 Texas Cit 7 T75

are 1 6 wit interest and cost to be added. Lots 17 & 46 blk 4 unit Taxes owed it and cost to be added. Lot 8 Jas;sper Litt sub
6 Holl of part of Secs 10-12 T15S R11W (#174566 492-37) (#218599 NWisEaN 8 B 3 T1 RIO

Riow. ie at SW cor of Lot Jasper Little sub in
709 ty CAGE

(Adj 2407 edac #244685 832-468) (Ser #SBARB145622947; Title /4SE/4NE/4 Sec 29 T12S R10W, W 96.5 ft, N 112.88 ft, E 96.5 ft, SA 112.88 ft
#C3328672) of com (#220443 717-297) Geazba

7:
717-28 (#211029 677-335) (#230650 767-

DI
,

PAUL R. &a JOANN Certify No. 850099200 (#243999 extract of trust inst) (#244000 829-474 from
J

Dou

to

trust)
P.O. Box 96 Assm’t No. 05 01036300,00 Dor - usufruct & the Joyce Darlene for the

,
NM 88256

bn Un 12 nce asi
w & grandchildren of Ernest & eee Naked

Taxes owed are 162.93 with interest and cost to

be

added. t aedes 1, 2,3. 00, 61, & 62 bik 6 unit 2 Hol Beh, penetrate10, } WILLIAM E. ee 2350099309
11, 212 Tiss R11W (#175078 493-20) (#200248 623-469) e230 t No. 06 01030150.00

J & Deloris Cabrol #24483 La. 70601 ‘Ward

Cee ereeo

ny

38.80 with interest and cost to be added. Total acres 1.61 acs. Com
Assm’t No 05 01042300.00 at a pt which is 6893.05 ft E of NW cor of Fri Sec 50 T128 R10W, S 200 ft, E 242

Ward 5 m/l to bank of Cal Lake, NW along bank of Cal Lake 200 ft to 50,
to be added. Und 1/2 int in the foll e Pe ft to com w/serv. (#187093 553-414) (RAR POR

72:ea met1 53) is 05 ft E of NW cor of Fri Sec 50 T12S R10W, S 363.

Tat of adr G0 f, N 868.88 8 mi to the N line of Fri S 6, B0
689 751-519)

NOLAN J. No, Z850099310
Assm’t No. 06 01032700.00

No. 2850099207
Assm&#3 No 05 01049100.00

‘Ward 5

with interest and cost to be added. Lot 12 revised Pevoto Bch

Assm’t i 01050500.00lo, ;

Ward 5

Dana Poin
‘Taxes owe

int in lot &a
736 Tisale
ROOT, LI

co Miss E
8318 A Be
Houston, ’
Taxes owe

und 1/4 int
(#245529
TALLEY,

eo Tonya
10937 Airl

Doiron sut
SUNBUR

1401 E. Gi

Englewood
Taxes owe

168327 O8

198 Post
Houston, ’
Taxes owe

972572 pig
GALVES1

Taxi

pipelines-]
PETROLI

414 Dalecr

c/o Fred Ce
P. O. Box 3

P.O. Box 4
Fort Worth
‘Taxes owe



W/4 S

¥/2 all of that

e of o a=
11 rite

2850099211
01052800.00

Vard 5fa

bik 15 unit A
980 496-743)

lbert-1/4 int,

Z850099217

par T0e.00

IF of a 4bik

oe

Z850099223
01067200.00

ard 5
4 bik unit 6
le #231030)

Z850099226

p 3ea0.a in ne foll
t of Secs 10,
33 765-645).

Z850099230
1074700.00

ard 5

‘?of lot 1 blk
R12W & in

lot 150 ft

& 44 TIES
50 ft, W pri

2850099231
11075280.00

75 ft foll W

fimps (Exch

2850099235
11079450.01

ard 5

1080700.00
ard 6
5.94 acs. An

4NW/4 Sec
of lot 1 of

T15S R14W,
Sec 3 T15S

78500992
)1081050.00

ard 5
65 acs. Und
8) (#200176

2850099243
11087800.00

ard 5

| 1.67 acres.

2850099270
)1128325.00

ard 5

\ the foll des

on a ~
8 Tian.

to Charlida

2850099276
11135100.00

bik 4 unit 6
07 666-339)

2859099277
10001400.00

ard 5

ac. Com at
2S R10W, S

2850099280
10004400.00

ard 6
1.45 acs. An
NE/4 Sec 28
acs) (Less 1

cor o
4 ft, N 1320
f SW/4NE/4

u LIttle de

prop 17SW cor of
d prop to x
340 761-650
ay)
850099299
/1007200.00

ard 6
2 acs. Und
TE/4 Sec 2

LEGALS - Continued from previous page

Scostettsenne Certify No, 25009
Sulphur, ta 70663-912 ne or mae
Taxes owed are 145.89 with interest and

m ae eee cost to be added. Imp cas
ea

HENSHA\
. 4548 Summerd St.

e Charles, La. eeredTaxes
0

wit

e Und
V int in all the ‘ol Com at SE cor Frl Sec 43 T12S R10 thence W to pt app 450
ft, W of the Cal Lake, thenc N alee bet N &a S line — a Sec app PAS

the E bd line of Fr! Se thence in a S&# dir fo the E bd line ofs Frl Sec to pt of beg, und 1/4 int in SW/4NW/4 ‘Sec 28 Fie RA0W, less 2
ace n&#3 squ in NW con of od Geode Wee E

1/6 int or I of E/2

fs ‘ Seve 708.224 yh s onias 11 ac ta teibevt

586-763)
(sale

He

(Rede rt #2 TA)
ELAINE ET

y

Certify No.
Assm&#3 No. 0

g

910 0
Tasos awed srei8 0 with inthirect and cost to be add Tot acres

a int in a piece og ta ge 330 ft W of NE cor
then W 660 ft, S 396 ft,

7.
McFar!

Certitit Ni lo. Z8500993
‘Aasia&#3 No. 0 010841

Taxes owed are 1.35 with interest and cost to be added. Und 13/11% of 1/6 of 3/11
of 44 acs in lot 7 of

E. Doiron sub of Se 36, 37, 38, & 3 Tea R10W cont .350 net

nnings, ie
Mae McGehee, Francis Nayl (#240557 815-349 sell from

the Robert A. Welch Peonda
IN, LILIAN DICK Certify No. 2850099334

P. O. Box 2 Assm’t No. 06 pagee4Dana Point, CA 92629
Taxes be neoa ni with Set and cost to be added. Tot

int in lot 6, 37, 38 & 39 T12S R10W. (woaZCeaia 59
736 Teal Gaias go redemp

R iCY GRIFF! rtify No. Z850099338Cer
Assm’t No. 06 01071500.01

Ward 6
Houston, ™ 77036

ire 8.80 with interest and cost to be added. Und 70% int in th foll: An
intin

n SW/4N Sec 27 T12S R10 less 23 acs in a sq in SW cor of sd tractind 1/4,(#2455 835-266 T/S L. Root to W. Pender & R. Pias-30%)
TALLEY, MAXINE L. &a A. R. 28500993445 ertify No.

c/o Tonya Downing Assm’t No. 06 01078925.00
10987 Airlin #11 Ward 6

Houst TX 77037
ve are 128.51 with interest and cost to be added. Lot 5 blk 4 Lake

sub
in Fri Sec 46-48 T12S R10W (#103263)

{ twi73 496-718)
¢

)

(#192616 E 3GEORGE wW lo. Z850:
1688 Orange St.

Beaumont, TX are 6
es owed are 9.35 a interest and cost to be added. Total acres

yani
ac. An

und 1/2 int in the fo und 1! oa of land in and to surface rights of lot 8 of E.
Doiron sub of See 36-3T12 H

SUNBURST Certify No. 2850136336
1402 E Girard Ste 143 Assm&#3 No. a SconssEnglewood, CO 80110

Assm’t No. 0 d10863

fard 1
Taxes owed are 4,064.24 with interest and cost to be added. Serial

N
Nos: 165370,1683 O&amp Equip-300; wells-33580

Certify No. 2850136337
198 Post eeroe Ste. 1770 Assm&#39; No. a ae 00

Houst TX 7
sowed are 8,865. with interest and cost to be added. Ser No 216on

7
pip = 840; O&equi& 4,260; wells - 74,880

IN PRODU! Certify No. 2850136342
Assm&#3 No, 12 00003305.01

Ward 2

2,436.38 with interest and cost to be added. Ser No 211737arepipelines- O&amp cqui 690; wells-18,500
PETROLEUM EXCHANGE Certify No. 2850136346

414 Dalecrest Dr. Assm’t No. 12 00007400.00
San Antonio, TX 78239 Ward 2
‘Taxes owed are 3,404.46 with interest and cost to be added. Ser Nos 41155 49940
72899 pipelines-2,330; O&

G

equips, 020; wells-21,030
STRATCO OPERATING CO. INC. Certify No. Z850136347

3701 Moon Riv Assm’t No. 12 00008950.00

Austi TX 7
red de with interest and cost to be added. Ser Nos 194527Tax ilies. 160; oadequ 5,730; wells-25,600TARP ‘VIDEO Certify No. Z850136348

a Fred Conner Assm&#3 No. w enGok La. 7
‘Taxes owed are 356. with intereat and cost to be added. Misc property-3,000

V. J. VENDING MACHINES Certify No. 285013635
Kir ‘Assm&#3 No, 1200009924444 Kirkman

Lake Charles, La. 70605
Taxes owed are 170.34 with interest and cost to be added. Me 1,4

W. E. ANDRAU ENTERPRISES INC. rtify N 7350136352
1616 South Voss Rd. - Ste. 875 Asn ‘No. 12 00009965.00
Houston, TX 77057
Taxes owed are 4,667.64 with interest and cost to be added. Serial No. 209850

oe 840; OSS aun20.65 wells-38,070
LF PROD! Certify N Foot braic ° Box aTOds Assm&#39 No. 1

Fort Worth, TX 76147
e 9,417.98 with interest and cost to be added. Serial Nos: 215824ea owt

197469 pipelines-250; O&amp equip-2,620; wells-75,320
CALLAIS BOAT RENTALS Certify No. 2850136356

P. O. Box 130 Assm’t No. 1 pea re 00
Cutoff, La. 7034
Taxes owed are

2

°2,10 with interest and cost to be added. MW Adri Calla
watercraft-14,MOBILCOOF THE MIDSOUTH INC.

18 County Line Ra
juiteRidge MD 39157

Taxes owed are 46. is with interest and cost to be added. M&amp;E-33
POWER OFFSHORE SERVICES ify No. 2850136376

P. O. Box 1717 Assm’t No. 1 00019200.00

Harvey, La. 70059
Taxs es owed are 11,105.03 with interest and cost to be added. M/V Raya watercraft-

Certify No. 2850136372
Assm&#3 No. 13 0016000.00

Ward 3

78,720
STAR FLEET MARINE Certify No. Z850136380

TRANS TATION, Assm’t No. 13 0021450.00
P. O. Box ore Ward 3

Cutoff, La. 7
Taxes owaare = 797.61 with interest and cost to be added. M/V Rising Star water-

craft-26,
TES a IDE SERVICES, INC. tify No. 2850136383ak& ‘Asa No. a corear 00dod. L

ine Wate ‘Sui 500

louston, TX 77079
Taxes ow are 17,900.38 with interest and cost to be added. M&amp;E-6,24 mise

property-23,110
:

Vid. INC. Certify No. 2850136385ee: a
Assm’t No. 13 0023450.00

Lake Charl L 70605‘ow are 615.07 with interest and cost to be added. MEEHEBER’ rity No 2850136392
fe Arnold J. Nat

Ass No. 14 60002450,00

P.O. Box Wi

Tows, na. 706
‘

t a c to be added. Misc property-5,110— onanee108 .84 with interest and cos! dite pron rr35 Oak La #38 LBI #31 ‘Asa No. 14 00002560.00

Dallas, TX 7
Taxes owe fa . 154.83 with interest and cost to be added. Ser #203931 pipelines-

; 25,160a SYSTE INC. Certify No. 2850136394

Asam&#3 No. 14 00003100.00

Ward 4

owed ar 3.398.12 with interest n icotooe added. Iris Magee #1-Ser#

15
- G 780; welMIDEAGA peers Certify No. Z850136395

K.J.Co. aC Assm’t No. 14 00003125.00
P. O. Box 53572 Ward 4

Lemaebe7 7057,723.63 with interest and cost to be added. Katherihe Brewer #1-

oa 740; wells-50,060Sert 108Pipe 50 © eee Reta zaso1s6P.O. Box 460663 Assm&#3 No, 14 000031

Aurora,

CO

80046
eee gel

are 4,140.17 with interest and cost to be added. Rena Hebert #1-Ser#

uera lines-8 O&am equip-3,340; wells-26,390
Pl 0. Certify No. eee1111 ; Sui 2121 Assm&#3 No. 14 000032Houston,

‘Taxen onfed ar 6,44 with interest and cost to be added. Pipelin 3
Pol RESERVE Certify No. Z850136398

P.O. box 235 ‘Aust No 14,00008Branch, La. 7
Gwe are4079. with interest and cost to be added. Ser #&# 0864070

074184 pipelines-150; O&amp equip-10,070; wells-18,460

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice

of

Federa Consisten-
posed elopment Opera-

tions Coordinations Document (DOCD)
Coastal Management _Division/Lou-
isiana Department of Natural Re-
sources for the Plan&#3 Consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources Pro-
gram.

omApp Burlington Resources
400 jam HoustonPar = Suite 120 Houston,

B mvt fea Vermili
17896 an C

OCS-G 1388 Blocks 115

and 116, Lease larch
1993 and

|

July 1997.

iption: Proposed Development
Operations Coordinat Document

(POCD) for the above area provi fothe production of oil and g:
tion ‘activities shall inclu the insta
lation of a production platform and a 6-

ie-iinch pipelin to a in on Ten-
nessee Gas’s existin, linein Ver-
milion Block 115, as iA per trans-

crews and equipmentbyhecopter and/or cargo vessel
existing onshore base ‘ocer in

ron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive s] ies or habitats are expect-

ed to be loca near or affected by
activitis

copy ofch plan described above
is available for inspection at the

Plans,
4448 bato Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be receiv with i5 days of this

the plan and it is available fo pseb
inspectThipubl notice is provid-

requirements of theNOA ‘Pegula on Federal Consis-
tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Apr 2 (A:14)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Supplemental Develop-
ment Operations Coordination Docu-
ment (DOCD) by the Coastal Manage-
ment Division/Louisiana Department

of Natural Resources for the Plan’s
Consistency with the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program.

Applic -Hall-Houston Oil Com-
pany, 700 Louisiana, Suite 2100, Hous-
ton, ‘Tex 77002

ation: Vermilion Area, South

Additio ree OCSs-G 20 Blo 320
mn: Pro} jupplemen-

tal Docpfo t

th ahomai ‘provides
for the development and production of
hydrocarbons. Support activities are to

located at Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats
are expe to be located near or

affected by these activities.
A cop of the plan described above

ie availab for’ inspection at. the
tal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State
is and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, BatRouge, Louisia Office hours: 6:00
0 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. Th publi

s

Feque to submit
Management

Division, Attentio
on;

OCS Plans, Post
Office 44487, Baton Rouge,Loulians 70804-4487. Comments
must be received within 15 days of this
notice or 15 days after the CoeManagement Section ob aco

the plan and it is availabl for rei
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: apr. 2 (A-15)

Boy Scout urges
traffic safety

Dear Editor:
I am a member of Troop 210

of the Boy Scouts of America in
Cameron. This past week Deputy

Randy Hunt of the Cameron
Parish Sheriffs Department
instructed us on the Traffic Safe-

ty Merit Badge. To receive this
merit badge, we are supposed to
complete an activity that encour-

ages traffic safety in our commu-

nity. I am writing this letter to
encourage all Cameron Parish
residents to obey the speed limit.

Louisiana has recently raised
the speed limit on

_get to their natural breeding
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Church to

hold revival
ation that if these waterways are

not open, the shrimp could not
The Eben Baptist Churct

grounds. in Cameron will be in
I personally feel that this

pe and al
onary Baptist AssociatPengeli Board will be in

|

: ee errr will begin at
i

p.m. nightly.has a plan of its own and really
Sees te of the

tained a “natural” order of things
for millions of years. Then Man

came along and decided he could

manage it better. Man, and

alon has See damage a the We

natural order with his pollution
a

of the environment, the quality of were God made and God given.
air and water, and caused erosion 4s/ Jeannine Chambers

highways to 70 mph. According
to a recent study by the Insur-

ance Institute for Highway Safe-
ty, 500 more people died in motor
vehicle crashes in the last nine
months of 1996 than would Lierwise have been expected in th

12 states that Paisaspeed limits
on interstates during the yeaThe Institute estimate a 12
cent increase in fatalities o
interstates and a

Broussard, Cameron Parish Clerk of
is a listing of Tax

Pro; tions with each Voting where they
qa he vores for the upcoming Saturday, April 4, 1998 Elec-

ion.

Fire Protection District No. Ten Proposition
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. TEN PROPOSITI

‘SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NQ. TEN, CA PARISH, LOUISIAN,
‘COLLEC FOR 10 YEARS, A RENEWAL TAX OF 1.98 MILLS PER ANNUM FO THE PURPOSE OF

i

ING AND MAINTAINING SAID DISTRICT&# FIRE PROTECTION FAceins eo Pe Tae ‘cost

OF

o
TAINING WATER FOR FIRE HYDRANT RENTALS AND SERVICE IN THE FIR DISTRICT

6
increase on all roads in these 12
states.

Speeding is one of the most

common factors associated with
car accidents.It reduces the time
drivers have to avoid crashes and
increases the severity of crashes
which occur.

I would urge all Cameron
Parish drivers to obey the posted

speed limit and other traffic
rules. Speeds should always be
lower durin bad weather, such

as fog or rain. Always watch out
for other drivers and always wear

your seat beit.
/s/ Michael F. Bercier

Marsh problem
questions

Dear Editor:
On Mar. 26, I was reading the

Cameron Pilot’s “Letter to the
Editor”. I read the “Marsh Prob-

lem” article and have the follow-
ing concerns, which I believe
need to be answered:

How is Mr. Trahan stopping
the intrusion of salt water into
the marsh?

Is he damming up navigable
streams or bayous?

y what means is he physi-
cally doing this?

Is he doing this with his per-
sonal equipm or is he using
other means’

Were prop permits applied
for and issued?

‘ere local government agen-
cies notified?

Were the people of Johnson
Bayou and Cameron Parish noti-
fied?

Were his efforts je public
benefit or personal gai

If he was conca ii the
shrimp breeding in the marsh, heshoul have taken into consider-

GAS a.
The Moodla ‘TX 77380

Certify No. Z850136401
Assm’t No. 15 00000850.00

Ward 5

are 6,696.36 with interest and cost to be added. Henry Heirs #1 - SerTaxes o1To267c. a Duho #2 - Ser #203796 O&amp equip-1,910; weet: 470
OMMERCE Ic.09 River Road

Jefferson, La. 70121
Taxi

0. Z850136402
Assm’t No. ‘ poi 700, 00

es owed are 8,153.44 with interest and cost to be added. Oda a Sell-
#218232 ipeline O&amp equip-5,020; wells-57.040

Parham Trade Can
2500 E. aa Rd. - Suite 4
P.O. Box 28:
Richmond, VA 23:
Taxes owed

a O0&a uip-30 wells-14,5:
ciwi

- Suite 2121
Houston,

TX

77002
Taxes ow:

Certify No. 2850136409
Assm&#3 No. 15 00008050.00

Ward 5

228
are 1,928.88 with niec and cost to be added. Ser #’s: 76211 96212

Certify No. 850136415
Assm’t No. a aoe

red are 368.10 with interest and cost to be added, Pipelines 50
On the date of sale I will sell such portions of the prope:

point out and in

said debto:

as each debtor will
case lebtor will not point out sufficient oe, I will at once

and without further delay, sell the least quant of said pro
which any bidd will buy for the amount

of any debtor
of taxes, interest and costs due by the

&quo sal will be without appraisement for cash in legal tender money of the
United States, and the immovable property sold will be redeemable at any time for

the

the spe of three years by paying the price given, includ costs and five percent
thereon with interest at the rate alo

WITNESS:
/s/ Belinda K. Dockins
/s/ Carla H. Richard

ee Ste aid.ES SAV SHER ANDEX- TA COLLECTOR

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS
In conformity with Section 63 of Act of 188 noti is hereby give to all par-

ties holding mortgages upon real estate, loca
Louisiana, on whi the taxes

e Parish Se State of
for the year

{9 ee not been paid, that I will be
in the sale of the same at the courth door in which the CivilCourt is held on,

,
199

and that a number of pieces of col property so delinquent are now being adver-
posting in confor with the law prepar to such sale. The attention
rtgageof all mo rs is especially called to ertisements to tax sale and

they are warn to ‘G auch atapa to the nala anmi Ge neeeesry (o feotect hale
interes

/s/ JAM R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND
-OFFICIO TAK COLLECTORCAME CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA
WITNESS:

/s/ Belinda K. Dockins
/s/ Carla H.

HERIFF’S OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
In pursuance to law, I did advertise and make the following publicatio by

advertising from the 2nd day of April to the date of sale, the within notice of sale
in the following as foll Se ee ane CAMERON PARISH PILOT, official jour-

sheer er
Jal JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
CAMERON, CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA

/s/ CARL E. BROUSSARD,
CLERK OF COURT

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

RUN: Apr. 2, 30 (A-4)

of the tarot
fd ainety-eght hundredths (1. rate ine calor of asse ‘alei onal property sbjec

0

tazalion i s3i¢ District, tor 3 period of 10) years, commencing withth year 1994, tor the purpose
aed eateaini sab Disr Fir frobecdonfcilivex ouspay he evel eeeenoe eos

for Fire vrela
purposes. inciuding charges fo fire hydrant rentals and service in said Distric!?

District 1 Precinct 1-

District 2 Precinct 1 -

Port (No Qualified Voters In This District
and it For This Proposition)

Waterworks District No. Ten Proposition
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. TEN PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. TEN, CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANA, TO COLLECT, FOR 10 YEARS RENEWAL TAX O 4.00 MILLS
PER ANMUM FOR THE PURPOSE O OPERATI AND MAINTAINING SAID D1S-
TRICT&# WATER SYSTEM FACILITIES IN THE DISTRICT.

‘Shall Waterworks District Mo. Ten of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized to levy
a renewal tax of four (4.00) mills on the doltar of assessed valuation on all prop-
erty subjec to taxation in said Disirici, for son Of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1998, for the purpose of opera and maintaining said District&#3
water system facilities within and for said District?

District Precinct 1-
District 2 Precinct 1- Port (Wi oe eoand Precinct For This Proposition)

West Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal District Proposition
WEST CAMERON PORT, HARBOR AND TERMINAL

DISTRICT PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR THE WEST CAMERON PORT, HARBOR AND TERMINAL
DISTRICT OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON TO COLLECT, FOR 10 YEARS, A TAX OF
TWO MILLS PER ANNUM FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCTIO OPERATING,

ETN AND MAKING CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS WITHIN AND FOR SAID DiS-
RICT.

Shall the West Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal pot of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, levy a two, (2.00) mill tax on the dollar of assessed valuation
o all property subject to taxation in said District, period of ten (19) years.
commencing with jr 1998, for the purpose of construction maintaining, o

erating and making Capital improvements within and for ssid Distric

&lt;

District 1 Precinct 1- All District 3 Precinct 2 All
District 1 Precinct 2 - All District 4 Precinct 3 Portion
District 2 Precinct All District 4 Precinct 5 Portion
District 3 Precinct 1 All (No Qualified Voters In This District
District 5 phen Bon and Precinct For This Proposition)
District 6 ct 2*fockbe Recreat District Proposition

HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR THE HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT TO COLLECT
FO 10 YEARS, A TAX OF 2.52 MILLS PER ANNUM FOR OPERATING AND MAI
TAINING RECREATION/MULTIPURPOSE FACILITY IN THE DISTRICT.

‘Shall Hackberry Recreation District o the Parish of Cameron, be authorized
a renewal tax o two and fifty two hundredths (2! 2) mulls on ibe Goliar Ot aaza
valuation on all property subject to taxation in said ee for a period af ten (10)
years, commencing with the year 1998, for the purpose o operating jntain-

ing said District&#3 recreation/multipurpose facility within and for said District?

District 2 Precinct1 Portion

Lower Cameron es Service District Propositi
LOWER CAMERON AMBULANCE SERVICEDISTRI PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR THE LOWER CAMERON AMBULANCE SERVICE Dis-

TRICT, CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, TO COLLECT, FOR 10 YEARS, A RENEWAL

TAX OF 4.31 MILLS PER ANNUM FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING AMBULANCE
SERVICE WITHIN AND FOR SAID DISTRICT.

Shall the Lower Cameron Ambulance Service District of the Parish of Cameron, be

brssh to levy a renewal tax of four and thirty one hundredths (4.31) mitis on

of assessed valuation on all pron ‘subjec to taxation in said District,
fo per of tep (10) years, commencing with the year 1996, for the purpose of

providing ambulance ae within and e said District?

District 1 Precinct 1 - District 4 Precinct 3 All
District 3 Precinct - District 5 Precinct 1 All
District Eat District 6 Precinct 1 Au

Recrea Protecti District No. Five Proposition
RECREATION DISTRICT NO. FIVE

PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR THE RECREATION DISTRICT NO.

FIVE TO COLLECT, FOR 10 YEARS, A TAX OF 5.00 MILLS PER

ANNUM FOR OPERATING AND MAINTAINING RECREATION FA-

CILITIES IN THE DISTRICT.

Shall Recreation District No Five of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy 2 renewal tax of five (5.00) mills on the dol-

la of assessed valuation on alt pee ‘subject to terat .
pea stacier light soitat ee cal

the year 19 for the operating and mai
said District&#39; eatenfacilit within and for said District?

Port

District
(No Qualified Voters In This District

and Precinct For This Proposition) is
Fire Protection District N Seven

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. SEVEN PROPOSITION.

‘SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR ees ees DISTRICT NO SEVEN, CAMERON PARISH, pee:‘TO COLLECT. FOR 10 YEARS. TAX

OF

4.1 MILLS PER ANNUM FOR THE PURPOSE OF
ERATING AND MAINTAINING ‘s DIST & FIRE PROTECTION FACILITIES AND PAYING TH teso
OBTAINING WATER FOR FIRE HYDRANT RENTALS AND SERVICE IN THE FIRE DISTRICT.

Shall Fire Protection Distic! Ne. Sev the Peich of Comevon. be sutbortied is tany 8 renewal tex of
12) prop tax-

thes la sola Distal ra per ate (1 vases, comme withthe year 1998 for ihe purpose

amanpurposes,

District 3 Precinct 2 - Portion
District 4 Precinct3- Portion
District 5 Precinct Portion
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{| Legal Notices
NOTICE

24TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
FOR ao peas io JEFFERSON

TE OF ISIANA

NO. sai26 DIVISION “I”

SUCCESSION OF
JOSEPH C! WALTER, JR.

NOTI OF FILING OF
ETITION T* ‘0 OPENANCILL SUCCES AND

bape ap OF TITLE TO
‘RAL OFFSHOREFG & OIL LEASES

NOTICE IS GIVEN that on March

4, 1998, (i) Elizabeth Cowden Walter,
individually, and in her capacity as Co-

Executrix of the Succession of Joseph
Charles Walter, Jr. a/k/a J. alter,

Jr., Co-Trustee of the Exempt Walter

Marital Trust, the Non-Exempt Walt
Marital Trust, the Walter Family Trus&#

and the Walter Issue GST Trusts; a
Joseph Walter, III, a/k/a J. C. Walter,

Il], individually, and in his capacity as

Co-Executor of the Succession of

Joseph Charles Walter, Jr. a J. Cc

Walter, Jr., Co-Trustee of the Exempt
Walter ital Trust, the Non-Exempt
Walter Marital Trust, the Walter Fam-

ily Trust and the Walter Issue GST

Trusts; (iii) Carole Walter Looke; and

Gv) J.C. Walter, Jr., Ltd., a Texas Lim-
ited Partnershi filed a verified peti-
tion to open an ancillary succession of

the decedent, Josep Charles Walter,
Jr., who died testate in Houston, Tex:
an a request for recognition of title in
the name o!

.
Walter, Jr., Ltd.,

a

Texas Limited ‘Partnershi to various

federal offshore oil and gas leases locat-

ed offshore Louisiana. The leases,
affected by this Petition are as follows:

|

Offshore St. Mary Parish, Louisiana

oc G 10720, Eugene Island Area,
Block 7Oc G 14473, Eugene Island Area,
Block 239

Offshore Jefferson Parish, Louisiana
OCS-G 15446, Ewing Bank, Block

525
OCS-G 15454, Ewing Bank, Block

1

OCS-G 14560, Grand Isle Area,
South Addition, Block 104

Offshore Plaquemines Parish, Lou-

isiana
OCS-G_10910, Mai Pass, Area,

South and East Add
‘OCS-G 13064, Vios Knoll, Block

862

_OC 14618, Viosca Knoll, Block

Offs Plaquemines and St. Bernard

Main Pass Area,
South and East Addition, Block 301

Offshore Terrebonne Parish, Louisiana
OCS-G 5547, Ship Shoal Are

Bio | ao *15295, Sh Shoal ArBue aadio Block 2

ary
‘a Terrebonne

isiana

0780, Ship Shoal Area,
South Addition, Block 243

Offshore LaFo and Terrebonne
Parishes, Louis:

OCS-G 965 Sout Pelto Area,
Block 6

Offsh Vermilion Parish, Louisiana
-G 5408, Vermilion Area, Block

‘Sitsh arr rm Parish, Louisiana
OCS-G 10597, West Cameron Area,

South Addition, Bloc 548
Offehore Jeffer and PlaqueminesParish LouisOGS- Wes Delta Area,

Block 62
OCS-G 8735, West Delta Area,

Block 106
OCS-G 8736, West Delta Area,

Blo 10&#39 15646, West Delta Area,pug crear NW1/ of Block 111
CS-* 5645, West Delta Area,

South ‘Addi NEV/4 of Block 112
These lease are more fully

described in Exhibit “C” to the Petitio

a8 lew Orleans,
Louisiana 7016 (504) 585-780

y heir or creditor who opposes
this Petition must file an. opposition
within ten (10) days from the date of

the last publication.
EXECUTED on this 5 day of March,

1998.

SCHULLY, ROBERTS,
SLATTERY & JAUBERT

Energy Centre, Suite 1800
1100 Poydra Street

Ne Orleans, LA 70163
Telephone: 504/585-7800
Telecopier: 504/585-7980

Attorneys for the Succession of Joseph
Charles Walter, Jr.

By: /s/ F. Neelis Roberts,
Bar Roll No. 11Anthony C. Marit
Bar R No. 173

R. Dyer,
©
Ba No. 218

‘sf T. Gau Deputy Clerk
Jon A. Ge imer,

eC of CoBox 10

ret a LA 70054
UN: Mar. 12, Apr. 2h 30)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

gaseous mineral righ in,
to and under the following describe

for return by lessor of any payments
received se S eeeor being one
wise responsible to lessee. Minimu:

raltio cha be one-fourth (1/4) of all

oil and gas juced and’saved or uti-

lized; one-eight (1/8) of the value per

long ton of sulphur produc and sav
which shall yield not less than

per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the ae
he per ton for all potash produced and

saved; which shall yield not less than

ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-fourth

(1/4) of all other ‘nin produced and

saved.
‘All leases award shall be execut-

n terms and conditions provid
in the current Cameron Parish School

Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including

Appro ‘Rider for Attachment to State

e Forms, and including,
bat no limited to, provisions as follows:

Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling (spuddin in) of a well on the

lease premises within one year from the

date of the lease, the lease shall termi-

nate as to both parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary

date, lessee shall pay a delay rental

(which shall in no event be less than the

aforesaid cash payment offered for the

lease), which shall cover the privilege of
deferred drilling operati for a peri

of one year. Upon lik payments annu-

ally, drilling operations may be further

deferred for successive periods of one

year each during the prim: term of

three years. The lease Sha provide for

drilling of offset wells where necessary

to protect the Board’s interest and shail

contain the provisions against the

assignment of sublease of the lease

unless approved by the School Board
‘The lessee shall have the right to enter

into pooling or unitization agreements

,with respect to development of the

leased premises subject to the approval
of the School Board

‘Any lease grante hereunder shall
be on the regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to State

Agency Lease Forms and shall be sub-

ject to the approval of the State Miner-
al Board. A copy of the said lease form
and rider area available for inspection
at the office of ‘ameron Parish

School Board in Cameron, Louisiana.
Certified check, bank money order, or

cashier&#39 check, payable to the Cameron
Parish School Board for the full amount

of the bonus, shall accompany and be
submitted with each bid; and no bid

thus submitted may be thereafter with-

dra or cancelled and the cash bonus

iccompanying the bid of the successful

BidPsh be forfeited ta the Cameron

Parish School Board should he not

return the written lease, duly executed,
within ‘twe (20) days after his

receipt of ame.T ‘Came Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not
less than proportionate to the best bid

offered for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH

SCHO BOARD
‘sf Pam LaFleur,

Superintendent
RUN: Mar. 19, 26, Apr. 2 (M-38)

NOTICE
The following persons are to report

for possible jury duty to Judge Ward

Fonte on May 4, 1

shire, Jenning La.; Ernes-
tine And Hackberry, La.;&#39;Fayol

i

Vicky Had
Joseph Benoit, Cameron,
Benoit, Lake Charles, La.
Bonsall, Grand Chenier
Booth

T

Vv Gra Chenier, La.; Chasity
Boud: Creole, La.;

|

Chesterdoudrea Jr ies Ch La.; Felix
Boudreaux, Hacl

Boudreaux, Creole La;Opa Boullion,
Cameron, La.; Tonya Brid Grand

Cheal La.; Shas

Patri ugas,
Rhonda Duh Gre

Sallye Duhon Lake Charles La;John Eakin, Jr., Cameron,
Lake Charles,

01 eron, ‘Bonn:asin, lake Ghar La.RichaFuselier, Cameron,

La.;

Ron Gary,
Lake Arthur, L Donna cena
Lake Charles, La.

Leora Granger, Lake Charles, La;
Irene Greathouse, Lake Charles,
Wendell Greathouse, Lake CharlLa; Lyndra Griffi Cameron, Li

Calvin. Guillo Hackberry,

Margaret Jones, Cameron, La.
jam Jones, Grand Chenier, La.

La.; Rita
3 Wilf

Ledano, ‘B City, La.; Clit Hii 1Tit
La.; Jose Lomeli,

Barbara Lowery, Gm

f
tredle, La.

harles, La.

phur, La.; Charl ee ee. Sy
es

Charles her! Morg Hi

Charl La; Nixon Thomas, Hackber-
ry, La; Bobbie Trahan, Cameron, La;
Laquinta Valentine, ‘Cameron, La.;

David Vincent, Grand Chenier, La;
Ruby Vincent, Gueydan, La; Ernest
Welch, Hackb La.; Donna Wilson,
Creole
RUN: ae 2 (A-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Supplemental
Development Operations Coordination

Document (DOCD) by the Coastal
Management Division/Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources for

the Plan&#39 Consiste with th
Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

Applicant: Coas Oil & Gas Cor
poration, 9 Greenway Plaza - Suite

2750, Houston, TX 77046-0995.
Location: eel 3520, West

Cameron Be Priso Supplemen-
tal DocD

fTo th development and
duction of hydrocarbons. Support activ-
ities wrt:to be conducted from an

onshore base located at Cameron, La.
Development activities include the

installat of a platform, installation
of a 4” gas pipeline drilling and com-

pleting fro & jack-up rig and trans-

portation of drilling and production
crews and equipment by helicopter

and/or cargo vessel from an onshore
base located at Cameron, La. No eco-

logically sensitive spec or habitats
are ex] to be located near or

affect by these activiti
copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection. at the
Co. lanagement Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

625 North 4th Street,
Louisian Office hours: 8:00

00 PM, Monday through Fri-
day. The ‘pu is request to submit

comments to the Coastal Management
Division, ‘Aveen 3: OCS

Box 44487,
Louisiana 70804-4487.

must be received within 15 days of this
notice or 15 days after the CoaManagement Secti obtains a copy of
the plan and it is “avalia So public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Apr. 2 (A-5)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. NINE
FEBRUARY 26, 1998

The Came Parish WaterwDistrict No. Nine board
in regular sessi

on Thureday, Febr
ary 26, 1998, at the Muria Fire Station
in th ‘Villa of Muria, Louisiana, at
6:30 o&#39;c P.M. The followin mem-

bers wer present: Melvin. Theriot,
Curtis Nunez, Wendell RutheMrs. Jeanette Savoie. Absent:

it was moved by Mr. Rutherf
seconded by Mr. Conner, and carried

that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be approved as read.
Lonnie G. Harper gave a progress

report on the water line relocation at
the James Bon bri

ed by Mr. Nunsec:
tary is her autho-

Fiz empowered and dir to pur-
hase new computer equipment. Theol computer equipment to be bidded

for sal to an advertisement forbi Er tie selling of surplus equip-
ment published in the Official Journal,

the following bids were received and

tabulatOPTank & EquAmerican Tank Co .00

Consid the bid of CF&amp Equi to
be the highes respon bidder, it

was movi mner, seconded by
Mr. Rutherford, carri t said
bid be and the sa is hereb acce

It was peed

i

B rs. Eavi sec-

nded b Rutherford, an carried,th the foll bills be

jectric, Geip La;
Louisiana Dept. of Revenu & Taxa-

tion, Baton Rouge, La; Cameron State
Bank, Grand Chenier, L Sam& Club,
Lake Charles, La.; Booth’s Grocery,
Grand Chenier, La.; Cintas, Lake
Charles, La.; C&a Aqua Professionals,
Sulphur, Cameron Pilot, DeQuin-

cy, La.; Cameron

1

Teleph Sulphur,
La.; Entex Lake Charles, Fina Oil
an Chemical Co., erie “Tex oAppliance Co., Lake Charles La.;

cury Paging, Lake Charles, La; Ra
able Corp., Chicago, Il; U.S. Postmas
ter, Grand Chenier, La. Harlow Lawn
Mower Service, Lake Charles, La.;

Mille Mobil Servic Creole, La.
re being no further busines gupon moti ef Mr. Nunes, seconded b

Mrs. Savoie and carried, ‘the meeti
was adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s] MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE

ATTEST:
‘s/ JOHN A. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Apr. 2 (A-6)

CALCASIEU PARISH POLICE JURY
JOB TRAINING, OFFICE

LEGAL NOTICE
JTPA Bidding Announcement chIII National Reserve Grant - This is to

announce that the Job Traini Office
will be accepting proposals from Agen-
cies (including but B limited’ to
Schools, Vocational Techni Heges,
Commu Colleges, Universities),

izat etc.

Fogu certifications in this curricu-

jam.

Applications For Funding Available
- Title III Request for Proposal (RFP)

Packets will be available for distribu-
tion beginning Thursday April 2, 1998

at a Bidder’s Conference to be held at

the Job Training Office (1011
Lakeshore Drive in Lake Charles) at

2:00 p.m. If your agency is interested incompetiti bidding on these funds,
you should either a so to the Bid-
der’s Conference on raday, April 2

and pick up your
Se 2) come to the

Job ‘Traini Office- April 2-and

pick up a packet, or 3) contact Juanita
Poland at the Job Training Office to

have the packet mailed to you ityou
s arunable to pick it up. The Job Trait

Office is loca’ inthe 6th Floor ofthe
Magnolia Buildi at 1011 Lakeshore

Dav bebope o training meet-
how

to

complete theRE Pepewil be. he in the Job
Training Office 6th Floor Conference
Room April 2, at 2:00 p.m.

All interested fiartie ahould pla to,

attend.
Due Date - The RFP for Title HI

National Reserve Grant Funds must be

completed and submitted to the Job

‘Training Office by 12:00 Noon on Mon-

day, April 13, 1998, for funding consid-

eration.
Evaluation & Approval - All propos-

als will be evaluated against estab-
lished criteria (cost, demonstrated

effectiveness in providing traini staff

qualifications, quality of the proposal,
and potential fo parti place-

pec and are reviewed and approved
tha: Oalcasi Private: IndustryCoun (PIC) in regular session. Ques-

tions on the proposal or the proposal
process

shou be directed to Juanita
Poland, Planner, or Cheryl Heisser,
Director, at the Job Training Office.

The Job Training Office is a EquOpportunity Employe:
jary ai are availabl to the nyisab

n request. The Calcasieu Paris!Poli Jury sponsors the program.
RUN: Apr. 2, 9 (A-8)

CALCASIEU PARISH POLICE JURY

J Berean ateLEGAL NOT!
JTPA Bidding Anneunie

2

This is to announce that the Job Train-
ing Office will be accepting Title III

proposals from either a single firm or

group of firms wit similar training
needs for Industry-Specific Training, or

Pre-Apprenticeship Programs in the
various Union Cra and/or vendora

(for Title ILA, IIC, and III) such as Edu-
cational Institutions (including

Schools, Vocational Technical Colleges,

Commun Lalleze Universitica agencies who
are funded fro

sources other than Federal Funds) or

Licensed Proprietary Schools (with

commercially-available “off the shelf”

training packages) to provid employ-

| an training services for the

g fiscal year (July 1,1998-June30,

1

199 The Job Training Partner-

ship Act (JTPA) allocates federal funds
to provide programs “to prepare youth
and adults facing serious barriers to

employment for participation in the
labor force by providing job training

and other services that will result in

increase employment and earnings,

ae, and decreased welfare depen-
dency, thereby improving the quality of
the work force and enhancing the pro-

ductivity and competitiveness of the
Nation.” ca 2 of the Act-JTPA).

Target Groups - Title III: Serviceprovis should sooni bidding onTitl Ii programs to serve Dislocated
workers. Title TIA/IC: Servic

pro-
viders should consider training pro-
grams to serve the following economi-Sal disadvantaged targeted adults

(ages 22 and older) & youth (ages 16-

21--particularly out-of-school youth)
who may a one or more of the fol-

lowing rs to employment: Basic
Skille Deficien School Dropout, Dis-

abled, Homeless/Runawa: fender,
and adults who are Welfare Recipi
or Food Stamp Recipi or youth who
are Pregnant/Parenting Teens or who

are Members of Families Receiving

fue seeams Request - Title III Pro-ca

1

to provid retraining or basic

readjustment services for dislocated
workers, or programs that will proviindustry training for local co:

who agree to hire at lest 80% o
th ‘Tit TesST participants. This

type “classroo ma b cou.

pled with On-1 the- (OJT) ining if

poceeaary, Titles ILA, 1G, & Ilr Ve

i the Tallo occup:
caticoal

ding to the Floc Job Ser
Office, the falloeri occupations are i

dema in this area: Retail Bal
Registered Nurses, Waiters & Wait-

resses, Home Health Aides,Licensed
Practical Nurses, Maintenance Repair-

ers for General Utilities, General Office

Clerks, Correction Officers, Heavy-
Duty truck Drivers, Amusement &

Recreation Attendants, Receptionist
and Information Clerks, F. vice

&a Lodging Managers, Secretaries,
Cooks, Guards, Janitors & Cleaners,
Hairdressers, Ligvdu ‘Truck Dri.

vers, Welders

&amp;

Cutters, Food Prep
Workers, Ceap Systems Analysts,
Carpenters, Child Care Workers, Black

Jack Dealers, Police Patrol Officers,

Assistants, Automotive Mech-

sionals, Gardeners & Grounds Keep-
ers, ter and Rental ce. Elec-

tricians, Srirs Line jupervisors,
Accountants & Auditors, gut Clerks,

Physical
|

‘Therapists, Medical Secre-

taries etc. Other skill areas not listed

here may be identified & verified by a

prospective provider.
Occupations, Union Crafts, or

Industries that are experiencing a need

rently have a training prorat place
nor locally eiabe ‘through the Tech-

nical coll etc.)aay. app e JTPA

for funding up

_

this

cust ledu spe palnimmitments To

Availablea
(RFP)

for Titles

distribut beginning Thu. sday, + cil

2, 1998, at 2:00 p.m. at the Bidder’s
Conference. If your agency is interested
in competitively bidding on these

funds, you should either 1) come to the
Job Training Office and pick up your
packet, 2) come to the Bidder’s Confer-

en on Thursday, April 2nd, and pick
a packet, or 3) contact JuanitaPolan at the Job Training Office to

have the packet mailed to you if you are
unable to pick it up. The Job Training
Office is located on the 6th Floor of the

Magn Building at 1011 Lakeshore
Drive, Lake Charles. A training meet-

in explaining how to complete the
facket will be held in the JobTraini Office 6th Floor Conference

Room for all programs Thursday, April
2, at 2:00 p.m. All interested parties

sho

|

pla to atten

ate - RFP&# for Title III andVendo Pasta should be completed
and submitted to the Job Training
Office by 12:00 Noon on Monday, April

13, 1998 for funding consideration dur-
ing the regular planning cycle. RFP&#3fo Title Il] remain available year-
round, based upon new industry iocat-

ing in the area, or training needs that
arise within an industry that did not

coincide with the regular funding cycVendor packets for Titles IIA, IIC, and
Ill, are also available year-round based
upon STPA- individuals identi-

fyin a school whic provides the train-
ing they desire to stea or based upon

new schools either opening in the area

= rercera to be placed on the ven-

lor

Evaluation & Approval - All vendor
packets and proposals will be reviewed

and approved by the Calcasieu Private

Industry Council (PI in regular ses-
sion. Questions on the proposal or the
proposal process should be directed to
Juanita Poland, Planner, or Che

Heisser, Director at the Job Training
ice. The Job Trainin Office is an

Equal Opportunity Employer/Program.
Ancillary aids are available to the dis-
abled upon request. The Calcasieu

Pari Police Jury sponsors the pro-
graRUN Apr. 2, 9 (A-9)

n ROCEEDCameron Pari wity Drainage
District #7 20 ‘Mid Ra ge Road,

‘ameron, Louisiana 70631.

to order by President Magnus
McGee. Pros Magnus MeGee, Ivan
Barentine, Leroy Trahan, Carroll Tra-

han, Rogerest Romero. Absent: None.
Guests: Joseph Boudreaux, Dolores
Boudreaux, George Bailey, Lloyd

Badon, Rodney Guilbeaux.
Motion to accept minutes of Jan. 15,

1998 meeting by Leroy Trahan, 2nd by
Ivan passe

Motion to review an pay bills by
Carroll traha 2nd by &quot;Roger

Romero, pasa
Motion to revie and approve per-

mits by Leroy Trahan, 2nd by Ivan Bar-entin pas:
Permits: Hilcor Energy - proposed

drilling structures to S.L 7555 S.WD.

Wel #1, Sabine Lake, Cameron Parish,
tech

Oil

Field Services, Inc. Se
9, T15S R14W, proposed sand mining
and house pad; Zilka Energy Co. West

Cameron Block 25, SL. 158 Well #1-
to install structures; Amoco
Co. plowed terrace demonstration pro-

Sect CWPP Project SCS-56.
Election of officers for 1998 was

held. Nominated and elected unani-

mously were Magnus McGee, president;

Carr Trahan, vice-president, and
an Barentine, secretary-treasurer.

e board reviewed the budget andfinanci statement,

George Bailey and Lloyd Badon

reported
ot

‘on the Shall Prong Project,

proje is progressing well. Structures

are installe sheet pilings have been

rem and returned to L. B. Foster,
0.

A letter of unauthorized activity
rt Permit #20051(01) was read and

reviewed by board. George Bailey com-

mented and explained the letter result-
ed in a call ‘to t USCOE in Galveston.

Everything is in order and the permit is

proceeding according to the terms of the

permit.
George Bailey is working on the

renewal of the Thr Bayou’s permiExecutive Secr ney Guil-
beaux reported on th Coast 2050 meet

ing in Cameron at the J. Annex

Tues., 10, as well as the 2nd

Cam Wetlands Workshop held on

an.

Lloyd Badon said he would take
care of the office phone line that was

being used by Water District #10 for

rep.
‘The 1997 au is being reviewed by

Gus spekr‘Our CD mast
on Feb 26, 1998. It

was decided to renew a C for

$200,000.00 at 5.57% for 18 months,
$25,000.000 at 4.85% for 6 months an
put the remaining $26,929.58 in

Came State Bank checkingaccounCD original for$2 000.00 and incrsas to

$251,929.58 thru interest.
A check for $2,458.34 was received

from CPPJ as a grant (to

be

received
quarterly from permitting fees, etc.)
Amounts will vary from quarter to

quarter.
Next meeting will be held on Thurs-

day March 19, 1998 at 7 p.m. at Board
Office at 205 Middl Ridge Road in
Johnson Bayo

pte Be ab farther busisieen @

motion to adjourn by Rogerest Romero
2nd by Carroll Tra passed.

fy MAGM MCG
ATTEST:

/s/ RODNEY GUILBEAUX,
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

RUN: Apr. 2 (A-10)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public ee of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Joint Supple-
mental and Initial Plan of pence

@ Applica Century Offshore Man-

agement Corporation, 3900 N. Cause-

way Blvd., Suite 1400, Metairie,
Louisiana 7

Location: We Cameron Blocks
367/384, Leases OCS-G 13841/15087,
Offshore, LoDeser Explos

will include th drillin
and testing of two (2) additional
exploratory wells fro a common sur-

fest Cameron
207 spd As ‘co and test Well

tory activities

completion

No. 4 (WBO from an existing surface
location in Cameron Bl 368.

Su; ‘Gpera will be from an

ting onshor base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensi specie or habitats are expect-

ed to be by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above

i available for inspection at the
ment Division Office

625 North 4th Street,
uge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

da The public is requested to submit
ments to the Louisiana Depart-me of Natural Resources Const

Management Divisi Attention: OCS

Pia Post Office Box 44487, Baton
Ee, jana 70804-4487. Com-

ments must be received within 15 days
of this notice or 15 days after the
Coastal Management Sectio obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of
the NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-
sistency with approved Coastal Man-
agement Programs.

RUN: Apr. 2 (A-11)

NOTICE
CAMERON Ange Tce JURY

APR ee
1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Reading of the Minutes
4. Proclamation - National Local

Government Week
5. Resolution - Outer Continental

Shelf
6. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:
a. Newfield Exploration company

NW Cameron, Second Bayou Triel
Section 36, T13 R12W &a Secti 31 &

32, T13S, R11W, Miami Fee Corp. Well
No 5, (proposed well location, drill pad,
ring levee, board a bridges
pullover), Camero Parish, Louisiana.

b. Newfi ‘d Eppl ‘Company -

NW Cameron, Second Bayou Field,
Section 12, T14S R11W & Section 12,

T14S, RaW, Miami Fee rp. Well No.
4, (propose well locati aril pad,
ring levee, boar pullover),

ana.

ANR Pipelin Company - LittleCheni Kings Bayou, Section 5 T14S,
R7W, (installation of 12” pig receiv
Camero Parish, Louisiana.

d. ANR Pipelin Company - Little
Chenier, Section 4, T14S, R7W, (instal-
lation of 2-inch orifice moter run

position of fill), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

e. Union Pacific Resources - Gra:

Ch Grab Lake Field, ‘Section 2
Estate of M.

9.

Miller 2WellN (propos board road & ring
levee), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

unkline Gas Compa - Lowry,
Section 16 & 17, T12S, Raw, to

stream cleaning of 200-2&#39;24” natural

pipeline), Cameron Parish,

Union Pacific Resource - Creole,
N. Greo Field, Sectio 29, ‘T14S,
R8W, Savoy Well No. 1, (propos 6”

Pipel Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
h Union Pacific Resource

- Grand
Chenier Section 15, T15S, R5W,
George C. Sweeney et al Well No. 1,(pro 6” pipeline), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

i. n Pacific Resources

-

Little
Chenier, High Island Field, Section 2,
T14S, RI ‘Nunez Well NO. 1, (prpose pipeline) Cameron Parish,
Louisi: jana.

j. Union Pacific Resources - Grand
Chenier, Crab Lake Field, Section 27,

,
RS

. McCall, et ai
Well No. ‘1 (drilling for oil/
‘Caper

F

Parish, Louisiana.
k. ANR Pipe Company - Grand

Chenier, Hog Bayou, Section 21, T15S,
R6W, (installation of 12” pig launcher
and ‘concrete platform), Cameron

.
& Associates -

W
State Lease 42 N 255 Well, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

1. Other Permits:
a. Cypress Plantation, L.L.C. -

Grand Chenier area, Section 25, T14S,
R5W, (proposed levee break repair),
Camer Parish, Louisian

rty anages
Inc. - Johnson Bayou various Sections,
T13S, R14W & various Sections, T14S,
R14 (maintenance dredging of exist

ing oe b phe Parish, Louisiana.
Miami Corporation - N. Creole,Sect 22, T13 RoW, Lake Misere

area, (pro arthen plug), Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana.

8, Seismi Permits:
a. Seismic Exchange, Inc. -

Cameron Prairie, (3-D seismic survey),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

b, Eagle

le

Geophy - W Hackber-

ry, Black Lake, (3-D seismic survey),
Cameron Parish, Vclaan

9. Developmen Permit Variance:
a. Neil Breaux - Grand Lake
10. Appointments:
a. Gravity Drainage DisRogerest Romero - term expired

;
Recreation Dist. #7 -&q Nunez

& Rick Miller - term expired
c. Recreation Dist. #8 - John Roy

Vincent - term expired
d. Hackberry Recreation Dist. -

Gerald Landry - resigned - Clarence
Silver

e. Johnson Bayou Recreation Dist. -

2 appointmCreation of Hackb Commu-tty Center Advisory Board - Dana
Hicks & —. Moore

#7 -

tances:

es Cameron- Christmas
Tree Proj

b. Praj 1997-03 Jetty Roa Pro-

ject
13, Release of Performance Bond -

Shell Western
14. Dept. of Environmental Quality

~ Da Giv bl Hearing
li Sysi State Bo Commissi

- Per-
mission to borrow funds to construct

ne District Attorney’s offices
endment to Health & Sani-ian Ordinance - Temporary Food

Service - Festivals & Fairs
18. Budget Amendmen - Livestock

Sh Appra
9. Pay Me199 BillsSt Re

utive oisinnRU ee 2 (A-13)

Ther were 41 CEOs over 65

who were running Fortune 500

int

wae

s/
deo

bl

Fe

In

a
i,

fe

5

ee



described above
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Division Office

loor of the State

fesources Build-

Street, Baton
fice hours: 8:00

lay through Fri-

ested to submit

uisiana Depart-
sources Coastal
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Fortune 500

Classifieds

—____

GARAGE

SALE

———_GARAGESALE
“GARAGE

SALE:

Saturday,

SALE: Saturday,
April 4 only. 132 VJ Street in

Cameron behind Kajon at cau-

tion light. 7 a.m. till. 4/2p.

MOVING SALE: Wednesday
31 after 5 p.m. till Friday, April
‘3. Household items, furniture,

appliances. Betty Bougeroi
house. Toby’s Cabinet on

Marshall St. 3/26-4/2;

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
April 4, 256 Beach Road, 7 a.m. -

3 p.m, Loretta Taber. 4/3
WORK WANTED

WENDELL’S LAWN

=

&a

are Service: Licensed,ns
ded, & Insured. Call 31 775-Ber 3/19-9/24p.

RICHARD’S LAWN Service
“The Lawnmower Man”. Free
estimates, reasonable rates, call
775-5558. 4/2-9p.

ROOFING, VINYL siding an
carpentry. Additions etc. 30 plus

year Call Mark 542-4021. 3/26-
6p

Three bedrooms,
Lane, Creole, La.

1998.

¢ HOME FOR LEASE -

Per month. Will be available July 1,

Call Eddie Conner:
_

= 478-8530 =

legs

—

WANTED

““FEDERAL/STATE

taxre-

tax. re-

turns, accounting for businesses,
farms, ranches, truck drivers, in

my home. Resumes’ and reports
typed. Eighteen years experi-

ence. Johnson Bayou. Debby,
569-2571. 3/12-4/2p.

TAX PREPARATION, elec-
tronic filing, RAL loans. Fast,
friendly & confidential. Cali
Anna @ Tax Break 762-4808.

1/22-4/16p.

RV SALES

HUGE SAVINGS now at Kite

Bros. RV Center. Save Thou-

sands on all Motor Homes &a

Travel Trailers. Hwy 171 N.

DeRidder, La. 318-463- nac
fon. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8 - 12:

3/12tfe.

BUILDERS

LOOKING FO a steel framed

home builder that can offer you a

home that resists high winds, and

fire and termite, with clear span
construction. If so, call D & J Steel

Homes, 318-480-1901. 2/26-4/16p.

2 baths, 140 Nunez

$500 Deposit/$500

doors, Jacuzzi,
ble owner financing. or long term lease.

For sale at $149,900. Call Flavin Realty,
Inc., at 318-478-85 ae) ak for Eddie

|

Conner.

— JOB OPENING —

HOME FOR SALE
-

Executive 2 story home in restricted
S/D, three BR, 3 bath, Jennair, French

extra insulation, possi-
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NOTICE
=

TO WHOM It May Coie:
Please accept my apology for the

wrong that I did at the Muria
Fire Station beig months ago.

Marcus Theriot

HELP WANTED

SOMEONE TO sit with

elderly man on Sunday morn-

ings. (Grand Lake). Call Cindy
598-2437. 4/2p.

DRIVER NEEDED: Must be

at least 25, with CDL, to drive
28’ mini float, also driver needed
for Hot Shot, call 538-2653. 4/2-

9p.

DRIVER NEEDED for 18

wheeler. Excellent pay call 775-

7230. 3/26-4/16p.

LOOKING FOR workers!

Openings in various locations for

persons 55 years of age and

older. Must have limited or no

other income to qualify.

Qualitces must be met. For

please call 775-

5 Cameron Council on Aging.

DRIVER NEEDED for 18

wheeler. CDL and hazmat

required. Pay based on % of run

revenue with a bonus. Call

Midnight, Inc. 775-5877 or 775-

5412. Ask for Chucky. 3/26-4/16p.

WANTED:

_

Pat&#3

Restaurant of Cameron is now

Application

REAL ESTATE

ONE ACRE of land, a
:

Haven Subdivision, Gran
cleared, with dirt, $13,000. Ca
598- 495 3/19- 4/2

100 ACRES 5 east mile from

Cameron, -all. minerals: Phone

. 598-4378 or 598- 2972. 8/19--4/9p
FOR SALE

ae

EASTER LILLIES available

now at Sea &

blooming Peace Lilies, palm tree,

hangin baskets: begonia, pom

.

silage, ($150 value), Must be pre-

FORSALE
CALL. TODAY

£

for your Free
Skin Condition & Color Analysis I

carry Beauti Control Products!
Toni Lynn Primeaux. Skin Care &

Image Consultant. 775-7395. 4/2p.
Lacassine

SILK FLOWERS for spring:
Easter Lilies, daffodils, daisies,
tulips, gerbera daisies, azaleas,
iris, rose and mixed bouquets. Top
quality. Also: Easter baskets,
ceramic bunnies and eggs, ban-

ners, ornaments. Sea & Shore in
Cameron. 4/2c.

FOR SALE: 12 X 60 mobile
home, to be moved, newly regoeled, two bedroom, one bath,
ing $4000 CALL 538-2653. 47o

after 5 p.m. 4/2-9p.

3 gallon con’

92 TOYOTA Camry LE sun-

roof, AM/FM, electric tinted win-

dows, cruise, tilt, 196,000 miles,
$6900, great condition, days, 478-
8530 ext. 40, home, 478-7411. 3/26-

4/16c.

FOR SALE: 1989 Ford extend-
ed cab 3/4 ton pickup. For more

info call Glinda Boudreaux 542-
4647. 3/26-4/2p.

CAMPER FOR Sale: Wilerness
Yukon by Fleetwood. 1987 model

24° X 8’. Refrigerator, furnance, hot

water, AC, gas range, all working!
$3900, obo. Phone Peter at 775-
8143 or pager 626-6344. 3/26-4/2p.

FOR SALE: Vespa F125X,
6000 miles, less than 750 miles
since engine was rebuilt. Show

stopper at bike events, and would
be a good scooter for the RV’er.

White, will run 55 to 60. Phone
318-490-8207 (ager Your call
will be returned. 3/26tfc

ANDREWS’ FARM Equipment
Open House. Come watch our

Vermeer Equipment cut, rake,
silage bale, and silage wrap at our

farm and store on April 4 at 2 p.m.
~

near Sugartown, Special Red&quo

Tagged Equipment 5% off (day of
show only), Door prizes, Grand.
Prize drawing for five bales of

.

sent to win! Come early for lunch.

Hwy. 171 to. DeRidder, East on

Hwy 112-10.5 miles turn right on

myma road, L for our Signs!
318-. 328 -

8119 19-4/2c.

Read The Classifieds

Refuges tell

visitor rules

Refuge Manager Vicki Grafe,
National

Refuge, Lake Arthur, wot

to renli refage winttare hat

posting, distributing, or other-
wise displaying private or public
notices on National Wildlife

FOR SALE

1984 35 Horsepower Johnson

outboard motor. $600. 474-1182

Wildlife
like

BLOOMING ROSE bushes, in
Instant rose fa(318 714-9913.

garden, no waiting for small plants
to grow. Potting soil, mulch, land-

&a Shore, 775-

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuin LA Lorn28

.

19

© sl require additionalingepeen zegere refuge
regulations or need other refuge

information such as maps, please
stop by the refuge go at the
south end of! ee 3056, maae

Wildlife Behe &q
s

ationa ildlife

piers Road, Arthur, La.
telephon oe 774-592

_CAM FOO .
Large Egge—__

Fibs

neeeenerre

lb.

$279
Hyde Park Becon_.1 Lb. Pk. $1.39

‘Sliced Smoked Ham.—.—---- Lb. $1.89
Lb $1

Cameron Parish Recreation District No. 6 Is accepting
applications for the positions of maintenance person, life-

guards and summer help for concession stand.

Applications may be picked up and returned at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury located on Smith Circle in

Cameron or at the Cameron Recreation located on LeBleu

Camp Road.
RUN: March 26 & April 2 (M-61)

Crawfish to go, 3 Ib. order/potatoes
& corn $10.95. Hours: Thursday,

Butane Gas

School Board Central

5784 or
J

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a food service technician (7 hrs.

per day) at South Cameron High School. High
school diploma or GE preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright,

Food Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish

Office. Phone: 318-77
1 Prir

Cameron High School. Phone: 318-542-462
The deadline for submitting applications is

Friday, April 3, 1998 at 3 p.m.
RUN: Mar. 19, 26, April. 2 (M-45)

For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cookine - Water Heatino

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Cuean - Economica

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conomoners

Butane Gas Rances

‘Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

1998 Safari

Passenger Van SLX

SSS;——

$18,997 1:0

After st 000 Rebate

Decor, Power Door Locks, Automatic, Vortec

V-6 Engine, A/C, &a More

Stk, #T-249-8

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

1998 Sierra Wide Side

$15,997.00
AJC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control, AM/FM

Stereo, Alum. Wheels,

+119% GMAG Financing with Approved Credit for 36 Mo. on Sierra(Re Cab) Sonoma, Satart.&am Jimmy.
In Lieu of Rebates — Extended Cabs Not Included

$17,997 02&qu
AJC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/FM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

and more.

$10,997 110.

A/C, AM/FM Radio & Much More

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

EK

Stock #T159-8

So——

1998 Sonoma

After $1500 Rebate

silk e- 3

ments. Call “77 5484 or
‘iit.it. doe

ATTENTION FISHERMEN, SHR In ERS, D DGE
NOW SERVING: Boiled

RE

What Mobil Oil Company is doing:

burial and structural integrity.

and heric A i

What Marine Vessel Operators can do:

ger your vessel and crew.

other things, can unearth pipelines.

«

SUPEXN PIPELINE S¥sTi

SABINE PASS (LA) TO JONSO BAYOU

\y sonnson&#39;s Bayou
a PNT

OPERATORS AND OTHER MARINE OPERATORS

As.pipeline and marine vessel operators, we need to look out for each other

to &#39;prevent&#39;mish Mobil Oil Company would like to point out some com-

mon sense things that we both can do to operate safely in the Gulf of Mexico.

* We are periodically checking the condition of our offshore pipelines t ensure

* We report the location of our offshore pipelines to the Corp of Engineers and Min-

eral Management Service for accurate recording on marine charts.
* We wor with the U.S. Coast Guard to ensure that our pipelines are shown on the

o i ation’s (NOAA) i

* Be aware that striking or snagging a pipeline can rupture the pipeline and endan-

* Avoid running aground - all pipelines may not be buried, Surf and Storms, among

Check you charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially before weigh-
ing anchor, lowering equipment, trawling, dredging, etc.

WEST CAMERON TO OXY LOWRY PLANT

charts.

SOPCO PIPELINE SYSTEM
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Star of the Sea Catholic

Church Happenings
An Easter Egg decora

contest, sponsored b

Cameron Catholic Daagn i
scheduled for Easter Sunday
morning following

_

children’s

church at 10 a.m. Children from

abat Easter candy for the Pas-
”

Children’s Ministry is spon-
soring T-shirts with the chil-

ages 3 to 8 are requested to regis-

tative will also be there to dis-

dren’s church logo for $8. Contact
Hope January to order, 775-5047.

ter their egg in the education cen-

co w b jud v

|

Remember

will be end after Mass. toVote
see aes ree

Saturd
hunt sponsored by the Cameron ay

ey ccpreaeat April 4

~ CameroniPS:
&lt;Customer Services

| Complete the appropriate section) below and mail entire coupon to:

i
CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

i
Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

I

|

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Pilot

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

You&#39; Filled In Above.

From:

Clty. State. Zip

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For ‘Your Subscription.

The Cameron Pilot Makes a Welcome Gift. And

I&#39 So Easy To Give. Simply Fill Out The

Recipient&#39;s Name and Ad. ,
Then Print

‘and. Address In The BoxYour Name

Idea cam alien Pr a8

city State Zp

Q Start My Own Subscription.
More Than One Gif, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

Sundown, sunrise events

set at Johnson Bayou
The Johnson Bayou Baptist

*

Church, Cameron, will -hold a

Sundown Service at 6:30 p.m.
Fri., April 10, at the Head of the
Hollow Cemetery to commemo-

rate the crucifixion of Jesus
Christ.

This will be followed by a

Sunrise Service on Easter morn-

ing at the same location to cele-
brate the resurrection of Jesus.

ev. Shane Terrebonne is

pastor. For further information
call 318-569-2754.

SELECT FOR Knight of the Month fo nat by Knights
of Columbus Council 8323 of Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou is

ey Gullbeai

scener
MRS. AZELIA M.

BONSALL
Funeral services for Mrs.

Azelia M. “Tefille” Bonsall, 88, of

Creole, will be at 10 a.m., Thurs.,
Apr. 2 from Sacred HeartCathol Church.

The Revs. Joseph McGrath,
Roland Vaughn and Msgr. M. J

Bernar will officiate.; burial will
be in Sacred Heart Cemetery
under direction of Hixson Funer-

al Home.
Mrs. Bonsall died Tuesday,

March 31, 1998, in the South
Cameron hospita

A lifelong resident of Creole,
she was a member of Sacred

Heart Catholic Church.
Survivors include her hus-

band, Elton A. Bonsall Sr.; one

son, Elton A. Bonsall Jr. of Creole
and three grandchildren.

ROBERT W. FARQUE
Funeral services for Robert

“Ray Mer rig and Family of the Month is Rodney and Mick-

,
51, of Big Lake, will

hurs., Apr. 2, in

y Man will offi-
be in Big Lake

ve of Lake Charles, he

an Corp. for 22 years. He wa an

employee of the DOTD as a

bridg tender.
Survivors include his wife,

Ethel Farque; two sons. vid

Farque of Big Lake an

Farque of Sulphu two daugh-
Holmes and Dawn

Big Lake; three

n Farque of

uff, Darryl Farque and

Olen Farque, both of Big Lake;
his father, C. J. Farque of Big
Lake; and three grandchildren.

Vote

Saturday
April 4

Staff Members

Drawer1486, Cameron, La. 70631.

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeftra Wise DeViney. Advertising Manager: Shirley

Johnson, Production Manager; Annette Brown, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Crystal Nix,

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer 1485, Cameron,La. 70631-8998.
i: Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake

Charl Louisiana Post Office, Periodical Postage paid
POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.

Subscription Rates: $15.30 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach
Waterworks #10 will hold its next

monthly Water Board meeting on April
14, 1998 at 7:00 p.m., instead of 6:00

p.m., at the Waterworks Office.
RUN: March 26 & April 2 (M-61)

e CLOSING NOTICE e

CAMERON HAIR FASHION
Will Be Closed April 8 from 8 a.m. - 12

We will be open Good Friday from 9 a.m.

until 12 noon for your convenience.

“Have a Safe & Happy Easter”

Cameron 775-7481

Your Hommow
Money $AVER

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

1-800-400-8830
Home

491-9681

1 CA YO AFFOR NO T VO
ON APRIL 4TH? VOTE AGAINST THE

WEST CAMERO PORT TAX!

PLEASE GO OUT AND VOTE NO!
HOL ACH-JOHNSON BAYOU-GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE-BIG LAKE

EAST CREOLE-CREOLE-CAMERON AND HACKBERRY

VOTE AGAINST TAX ABUSE!!
MORE THAN TWENTY COMPANIES IN THE PORT OF CAMERON PAY AN AVERAGE OF $40,000.00

DOLLAR EAC A YEA IN PARISH TAXES! OVER $800,000 DOLLARS! PLUS, THE BOAT

COMPANIES THAT PAY MORE THA $1,600,000.00 DOLLARS A YEAR IN ASSESSMENTS!

LOSE THESE BUSINESSES AND

THIS TAX COULD PASS IF YOU DO NOT GET

OUT AND VOTE NO!

PLEASE DON’T LET THIS HAPPEN TO

OUR CHILDREN AND GRANDCHIDREN.

AN W FFOR BS?

If you live in the areas indicate on the map above, you will pay for this tax!

Don’t E fooled - EVERYONE pays for unnecessary taxes.

7 On POR DOES NOT NEED TAX MONEY TO OPERATE.

D -. oo — WOULD HAVE anak VOTE NO!

°°
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Fishing
rules are

clarified
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has announced

a

clarifica-

tion of the laws concerning fish-
ing in Sabine Lake between

Louisiana and Texas.

¢ Cameron Parish boat
launch at the causeway site will

be under repairs for most of the
summer and the question was

asked whether Louisiana fisher-

men could launch their boats on

the Texas side without securing
Texas fishing licenses.

Laurie London, the jury’s
planner, researched the matter
and provided the following infor-
mation on the license matter:

Texas and Louisiana have a

reciprocal agreement in common

boundary waters. e common

boundary waters have been
defined as Sabine Lake, Sabine
River and Toledo Bend. Because

of this agreement the following
fishing regulations are observed:

Texas Parks and Wildlife and
the Louisiana Wildlife Fisheries
have stated that licensed

Louisiana Fishermen launching
from Texas into one of the com-

mon boundary waters do not
have to purchase a Texas fishing
license. Louisiana licensed fish-

ermen may load, unload and pos-
sess Louisiana limits when using
Texas boat launch areas but
must fish on the Louisiana side of

the lake. Texas Parks and
Wildlife also stated that Lou-
isiana fishermen mey fish the
Texas side of the lake with a

Louisiana license but must

observe the Texas limits.
Texas Parks and Wildlife also

stated that periodically they
patrol the boat launch areas ask-

ing fishermen where they caught
their fish. Louisiana fishermen

part of Texas Parks and
Wildlife’s routine of questions

asked of all individuals using
Texas boat launch areas and not

to be alarmed.
“As long as you follow the

above mentioned guidelines you
are to state that the fish were

caught in Louisiana waters,”
London said.

Sunrise

service

set Sun.
The Grand Chenier United

Methodist Church, one of the
‘

sponsors of the annual Easter
Sunrise Service held in the
Grand Chenier Park, has a new

front window of the churc given
by the Welch family. Inside the

church is Be Bonsall’s Resur-
rection paintin;

A biscuit breakf provided
by Garner Nunez will be served

after the Sunrise Service in the
Grand Chenier Methodist Ch-
urch.

The Welch family, whose
members have attended the
Methodist church for genera-

tions, has given a new stained

glass front window featuring a

large cross with praying hands.
Belton Bonsall’s painting of the

Resurrection, of Jesus’ victory
over death, is one of four liturgi-

cal paintings used in the church.
The Sunrise Services are Sun-

day, April 12, at 6 a.m. The Sun-
rise Services in the park have

been celebrated for over 20 years.
In fair weather, they are held on

the wharf beside the Mermentau
River; in rainy weather, they are

held in the park’s pavilion. The
Sunrise Services are a joint effort

of the churches of Southern
Cameron Parish.

At 9 a.m., regular morning
services will be held in the

church after which the children
will have an Easter egg hunt in
the park behind the church.

WAED ADL

Odds

‘
OU LIDRARY

TUN ROUGE LA

MLORG I Liq

(~~ .ron Paris 35°

SIX GIRLS who attended the School of Religi at our Lady
Star of the Sea in Cameron,

ly commissioned
completed their training and were

their Pastor, Rev. Al Volpe. Front row:
recent
Brandi Boudoin, Jody Billings, and Gambriell Primeau. Back
row: Brittany Garcia, Rev. Volpe and Toni Lynn Boudoin. Hope
Savole was also com misioned. The girls will receive their sched-

ule to serve next month. Susan Beard Is their moderator while
should keep in mind that this is her husband, Terry is moderator for the boys.

Johns says Congress
needs to “pay up”

Last week Congressman
Chris John called upon Congress

to live up to its financial commit-

ment to Cameron Parish and pay
what is owed to them for federal

ee ae lands” through the

we Revenue Sharing Fund(eRe John testified before the

U. S. House Appropriations Sub-
committee on the Interior which
convened to take member priori-

ty requests for funding through-
out the Department of Interior

for fiscal year 1999.

The RRSF is administered

through the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and was created

by Congress in 1935 in response
to the concerns of local govern-

ments regarding the loss of their
tax base due to the presence of

federal lands. As is the case with

all federal lands, those under the

jurisdiction of the Fish and

Wildlife Service (FWS) are

exempt from state and local tax-

es.

Congressman John charged
that Congress has failed to live

up to its commitment by not fully
appropriating the amount need-

ed to meet the formula for RRSF,
and parishes like Cameron have

compn received less than $.75
of each $1.00 owed. In FY97
those amounts totaled only 72

percent of the entitlement level

Population
Cameron Parish’s population

had a 2.7 percent loss from 1990
to 1997, according to the Census

Bureau.
The 1990 population was

9,260 and in 1997 it was 9,012 a

loss of 248 persons.
only other parish in

Southwest Louisiana with a loss
during the same period was

Vernon, which had a 16.3 percent
loss.

due to the nation’s lecal govern-
ments, and declines are expecte

in thos paym percentages in
FY98 and FY99 to as little as
$.65 on every dollar owed.

Congressman John explained
to the Subcommittee that
Cameron Parish, under the cur-

rent formula, was paid only
72.5% of its entitlemen i in FY96,.
resulting in a shortfall of $76,965
in their operating budget.

“[have been working with

Sheriff Sono Savoie to quantify
the effect of this lack of funding
on the local governing bodies in

the parish. Quite simply, to a

parish of roughly 9,000 residents
that shortfall means that money

must be borrowed from other pro-

grams just to maintain the basics

like garbage service, parish
library operation, parish road

construction and maintenance,
and courthou and jail mainte-

nance.” Congressman John con-

tinued, “Keep in mind that this

impa is the result of only one

year, imagine what the impact to

these communities is over a ten

year period. What begins as a

temporary transfer of funding
from one local government func-

tion to another, results in a sig-
_

nificant.erosion of much neede
critical community services.

down 2.7%
Parishes with gains were:

Calcasieu, 6.4 percent; Allen,
12.6 percent; Beauregard, 5.7

percent; Jeff Davis, 3.1 percent.
Vernon had the greatest per-

centage of population lost in the

state. St. Tammy, with a 27.7

percent increase, had the largest
gain.

The population df Louisiana

as a whole grew 3.2 percent from

4,221,816 to 4,351,769.

THE SOUTH CAMERON ambula
able renewal vote on the Lower
years ago. The district has 3 ambulance stations, 6 ambulances and a
unit. They are manned by 14 EMT’s and paramedics.

Port tax fails, 6 other
taxes are renewed

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Voters in the West Cameron
Port District rejected a proposed
new two mill tax Saturday by a

vote of 338-461, or 42-58 percent,
but approved the renewal of tax-

es in six other parish districts.
‘est Cameron Port Dis-

trict includes Johnson Bayou,
Cameron, Hackberry, Grand

Lake and Creole. The 10-year tax

would have generated about

$189,000 a year, according to

Port Board president Cliff Cabell.

The board planned to use

millage revenues to pay engi-
neering costs and for matching
money to sue with federal and

state port development grants.
The district was created in the

1980&# but has had no reliable
source of revenue to fun

improvements.
The port district owns about

169 acres of land, mostly on Mon-

key Island. The property, given
to the district by the s

Service District tax

Bureau of Land Management,
includes deep and shallow water
frontage, and has a lot of poten-

tial for development, Cabell said.
Voters also decided to renew

these taxes:
eA 10-year, 4.31-mill tax to

provide ambulance services in
the Lower Cameron Ambulance
Service District. The renewal

passed by a vote of 394-113 or

77-23 percent.
°A 10-year, 4.12-mill tax to

operate and maintain Fire Pro-
tection District 7 (Creole). The

tax, which will also be used to

buy water and fund fire hydrant
rentals and service, passed 107-

32, or 77-23 percent.
°A 10-year, 4-mill tax to oper-

ate and maintain Waterworks
District 10 (Johnson Bayou). The

tax passed 91-18, or 83-17 per-
cent.

°A 10-year, 1.98-mill tax to

operate and maintain Fire Pro-
tection District 10 (Johnson Bay-

ou). The tax, which will also be

ices will ee o rolling as the result of a 77-23
Saturday.

Percent favor-
The tax was first voted 10°

i

used to buy water and pay for fire

hydrant rentals and service,
passed 83-25, or 77-23 percent.

®A 10-year, 5-mill tax to oper-
ate and maintain Sea Dis-
trict 5 (Grand Lake/Sweet Lake).

The Tax passed 112- 81,
¢

or 58-42

percent.
°A 10-year, 2.52-mill tax to

operate and maintain the Hack-
berry Recreation District. The
tax passed 127-33, or 79-21 per-
cent.

Sunrise services

ter Sunrise services will
be he Sun., Apr. 12, at Grand

Chenier Park at 6 a.m. Guest
soloist is Lacie Watson and guest

speaker is Rev. Prentise.

Office closed
The Cameron Parish Cooper-

ative Extension office will be

closed Fri., Apr. 10, and Mon.,
Apr. 13, for the Easter holidays.

Henry house is 128 yrs. old
(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is

an excerpt from. the. book,
Louisiana Homes, If Walls

Could Talk, by Nola Mae

By NOLA MAE ROSS

It was during the late 1860&#
just after the Civil War, that

Samuel P. Henry arrived in
Cameron. He probably chose
Louisiana as his new home

because his brother, Dr. Stewart
Henry, was a surgeon in the
Union Army and was sent to New
Orleans during the Civil War.

efore moving to Cameron
Samuel P. Henry graduated from
Jefferson college of Athens, Ohio.

He was a college professor ‘o lan-

guages and mathematics for
about 15 years, but once in
Cameron he worked as a govern-

ment surveyor and raised cattle.
Samuel Henry was also an

ordained Presbyterian minister,
which may have caused him
some consternation when he
learned that the structure he

used as a nucleus for his house
had origin been a saloon and
dance hall.

The land on which Henry set-

tled was an original land grant
made in1860 by President James

Buchanan who deeded it to a Pri-
vate in the Pennsylvania Militia

for services rendered in the War
of 1812.

The Henry House, which is on

the side street by the Cameron
Courthouse, and still lived in by
descendant, Pat Henry, was

thought to have been built about

1870. Acadian style, it has a long
porch, extending almost the

length of the house and covered

by the continual roof line. There

are six rooms downstairs and

three upstairs. The stairs are

enclosed in an old-fashioned clos-

Ross. This book features pic-
tures and history .of six

CamerottParish homes. Mrs.
Ross will be at the Cameror

et type setting. Originally the
furniture in the home was hand-

made, but most of it was lost dur-

ing Hurricane Audrey.
According to family legend

the patriarch of the Henrys -

Samuel - had no middle name but
adopted the initial “P” from the

name, “Southern Pacific Rail-
road”. He was also mentioned in

a controversy over naming
Cameron Parish. In 1903 the

New York Sun reported: “Judge
Samuel Henry named the newly
formed parish in honor of his

friend, Simon Cameron of Penn-
sylvania Another version of this

story was that Colonel S. P.

pied Library on Thursday,
apr. 23, 2 to 4 p.m. and will
personally autograph books ™

to buyers.)

Carter, a former friend of Carpet-
bagger Governor Henry Clay

armouth, named the parish for
Robert Alexander Cameron, a

Confederate soldier.

Henry surveyed and drew

several early maps of Cameron
arish. He also took part in poli-tic and business affairs, was on

the first Cameron School Board
and was appointed Parish Judge.
He was also elected State Repre-

sentative and was twice Speaker
of the House. a legacy which has
been handed down to his descen-

dants, many of whom have been

prominent in business and polical affairs in Cameron Paris!

Author wins award
Nola Mae Ross of Lake

Charles is the winner of the Don-

ald Millet Memorial Award for

historical writing, which is pre-
sented annually by the South-
west Louisiana Historical Associ-
ation.

Mrs. Ross won the award for

her book, Hurricane Audrey, the

most devastatin storm to hit
Southwest Louisiana in recorded

history.
The theme of the volume is a

series of interviews with sur-

vivors of the hurricane, who
described their ordeal, telling

how many of their relatives and
friends died in the great storm.

Mrs. Ross estimated that 42
peopl of Cameron Parish per-
ished in the storm, and that prop-
erty damage soared into the mil-
lions.

Old Henry home located near courthouse

Mrs. Ross is a native and life-
long resident of Lake Charles.
She is the mother of three chil-
dren, two of whom are deceased.
For 30 years she operated

McFillen Air Park, first with her
husband, Doug McFillen, until

his death in 1965 and she contin-
ued the operation alone until
1985.

At that time she began her

writing career by writing feature
stories about pioneer events and

places in Southwest Louisiana.

The annual award is named
in honor of Dr. Donald Millet,

Professor of History at McNeese

State University, whose career

with the university covered 34

years, during which time he

taught more than 10,000 stu-

dents.

Qe
bss am
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STUDENTS REPRESENTING the School of Relig at Star

pose for a group picture
lous Education and the Rev.

Berck resenting the el-jer rep!
ry level; Joshua Picou represented jr. high and Bronwen

Lalande represented senior high.

Awards given at Our

Lady Star of the Sea
Students. and parents gath-

ered Sun., Mi 29, for recogni-
tion awards at the 1 a.m. Mass

at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Church in Cameron.
Medals were presented by the

Pastor for those student recom-
ded by their as out-

standing. Ribbons and certifi-

cates were awarded for perfect
attendance. Those

_

receiving
medals were recommended on

the basis of class participation
and interest. The followi stu-

dents received
First grade, Seer  atten-

dance - Jake Broussard, Shawnie

Mock, Ross Rowland, Jerica Sor-

rells; ‘outstandin students - Jody
Trosclair and Shawnie Mock.

Second grade, perfect atten-

dance - Amanda Benoit, Rachelle

LaBove, Dylan Miller, omnas

Trosclair, Jared Landry; out-

standing - Thomas Trosclair and
Erika Pickett,

Third grad perfect atten-

dance - Thomas Hunt, Justin

Picou, Michael Savoie, Kayla
Bertrand, Philip Lejeu out-

LaBove, ied
Theriot, pee fidrine; outstand-

Be - Bart Vidrine and Kayla

Firth grade, perfect atten-

dance - Toni Boudoin, Zack Con-

-ner, Stacy Hunt, John Michael
Johnson; © - Steven

Domangue and Gambrelle
Primeai wax.

Sixth grade, perfect atten-

dance - Lauren Roberts, John

Theriot, Justin Theriot, John
Paul Trosclair; outstanding -

Lucas Burleigh, Michael Bercier,
Aerial Richard and Lauren Rob-

Seventh grade, perfect atten-

dance - Brittany Garcia, John

Richard, Chris Boudreaux, Chel-

si Styron Lindsay Willis, Marty
LeBlanc, Cody Parker, Chance
Hebert, Jessica Murphy, Ashley
Kelle outstanding - John

and Garcia.

Eighth grade, perfect atten-
dance - Neil Higgins, Quinton

Chaumont, Chris Dupont; out-

standing - Neil Higgins and

Brooke Gripp.
Ninth grade, perfect atten-

dance - Joshua Picou, Joshua

Daigle; outstanding - Joshua

Picou, Wendy LeBlanc, Joah
Daigle and Summer

Tenth grade, perfect “atte
dance - Dusty Prejean; outstand-

ing - Adam Henry and

Desonier.
Eleventh gra outstanding -

Bronwen

So. Cam. Elem.

banquet set

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary banquet will be held Fri.,
Apr. 24. A mass will begin at 6

p.m. at the Sacred Heart Catholic
Church. The banquet will follow

immediately afterward at South

April 9, 1998

THALAS JOHN
“T. J.” WATTS

Thalas John “T. J.” Watts, 73,
of Sam Rayburn, formerly of

Cameron, died Thursday, April 2,
after an extended illness.

Services were held Saturday,
April 4, at Sterling Funeral
Home, Dayton, Tex, Burial -fol-
lowed at Norris Cemetery, Liber-

ty, Tex., under the direction of

Sterling Funeral. Home, Dayton.
Mr. Watts was born in Ray-

ao Tex., and was a resident of

and Root, Fish Engineers and
Mobil Movable Offshore as a con-

struction superintendent and

pir aerate He served in the

‘vy and was a member ofth Ful Gos Church,
He is survived by his wife, Loi

Watts of Broaddus; one son,

Thomas John Watts Jr. of Hous-

ton; one stepson, Frank Burnett

Pickett of Cameron; two daugh-
ters, Doris Watts Herrington,
Mt. Belvieu and Peggy Watts

Eastman, Liberty; one brother,
Ollie Bowen Watts, Anahuac; one

sister, Margarite Watts Stroud of

Liberty and 11 grandchildren.

LEROY J. NUNEZ
Funeral services for Leroy

Joseph Nunez, 61, of Moss Bluff,
were held Saturday, April 4, in

Johnson Funeral Home, Lake
Charles.

e Revs. Gary Evers, BettyCha Josep and Ethel

Fruge and Frankie Brown offici-

ated; burial was in Ritchie Ceme-

tery. i

Mr. Nunez died Wednesday,
April 1, 1998,in a Lake Charles

hospita
A native of Cameron, he had

lived in Moss Bluff for the past 12

RALS
years. He was the owner and

Qperator of Nunez Towing for

many,
9

years. He served in the

US. Army, was active in Moss

Bluff as a coach for recreation

girls softball, and he attended

Glad Tidings Assembly of God.

Survivors include his wife,

Hattie Skidmore Nunez of Moss

Bluff; two daughters, Rhonda

Reon’ of Moss. Bluff and Kelly
Hebert of Grand Lake; two sis-

ters, Louella Nunez and Letha

Core, both of Hackberry; and six

grandchildren.

ETHEL MAE YERBY
Funeral services for Ethel

Mae “Pam” January Yerby, 36, of

Creole, were held Monday, ‘Apr
6, in Macedonia Baptist Church.

The Rev. Willie Smith offici-

ated; burial was in St. Martin

DePorres Cemetery in Grand

Chenier under direction of Hix-

son Funeral Home of Creole.

Mrs. Yerby died Wednesday,
April 1, 1998, in the South

Camero hospita
A native of Creole, she was a

member of Macedonia Baptist
Church, where she was president

of the yout department, a Sun-

day school teacher and member

of the adult choir.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Irvin Yerby Sr.; one son,

Irvin Yerby Jr.; five brothers,
Arceneaux January Jr. of Cam-

eron, Donald and Joe January,
both of Lake Charles, Rev. Henry
January of Orlando ja., and

Bernell January of Morga City;
six sisters, Evon, Aline, Mary
Ann and Eva January and Emily
Rogers, all of Cameron, and Faye
Spriggs of Matthews, Virg.; and

her mother, Ethel Januar of

Cameron.

Big Diamond waste pit
to be cleaned up soon

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

After a wait of 15 years, the

Big Diamond waste pit is finally
getting cleaned up, Brent Nunez

reported to the Cameron Parish

Jury Tuesday.
The pit ha been pollisting the

area that long, but it took some

significant urging by Rep. Dan
Flavin and Senator Jerry

Theunissen to finally get it

cleaned up by the Department of

Environmental Quality.
Charles Achane and Mike

Perry, from the Imperial Calca-

os Resource Conservation an

The jury approved a hearing
by the Department of Environ-

mental Quality on the proposed
incinerator on Oak Grove to be

set at a later date.

RADIO SYSTEM
A new radio system for the

parish was approved. The radios

are highly technical and will be

placed in parish vehicles and will
be hooked up to civil defense and

sheriffs departments; the older

systems will be obsolete.
The jury approved a project of

the State Bond Commission as

reques by
|

District AttorneyCameron Elementar
All

Glenn A askin; rmis-
and

pep squad members will receive
their awards during the banquet.

A meal will be served after the

awards are given out. Persons

planni to attend need to mail
their invitation cards back by
Fri., Apr. 3. For further informa-

tio call Angelia Conner, 542-
14.

Read the PILOT

THE PROJECT.

IF YOU

MEETING DATE. Oa

Louisi: De p of

- NOTICE -

PUBLIC MEETING

‘

CALCASIEU PASS BRIDGE PROJECT

’ STATE PROJECT NO. 812-07-0008

A PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING WILL BE HELD TO

PRESENT THE PROPOSED PROJECT BY DOTD TO REPLACE

THE EXISTING FERRY CROSSING CALCASIEU PASS TO

MONKEY ISLAND WITH A LOW-LEVEL BRIDGE AT THE

FERRY SITE. MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC ARE ENCOURAGED

TO ATTEND AND PROVIDE THEIR COMMENTS REGARDING

6:30 P.M.

THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1998

CAMERON COURTHOUSE

119 SMITH CIRCLE

CAMERON, LA 70631

REQUIRE SPECIAL ASSISTANCE, DUE TO DISABILITY,

IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE AT THE ABOVE PUBLIC

MEETING, CONTACT MR. VINCE RUSSO OF DOTD BY

MAIL AT THE ADDRESS BELOW, OR BY PHONE AT (504) 929-

&#39;9 AT LEAST FIVE WORKING DAYS PRIOR TO THE PUBLIC

P.O. Box 94245

&a Devel

Council, app

before the jury to make a report
on ongoing projects concerning

Cameron Parish.

Perry said that Cameron
Parish’s Dry Fire Hydrant pro-

gram has been recognized as one

of the finest in the United States.

said the project was well

done and of immense importance
to rural communities. There

were 210 dry fire hydrants in-
stalled in the five parishes repre-
sented by Imperial Calcasieu

RC&am with 37 installed in
Cameron.

Lake Arthur, one of the rural
communities that benefited from

the installation of the dry fire

hydrants, can attest to lower in-
surance premiums. The hy-

drants look very much like the
hydrants that are connected to

water mains, but they are located

in areas that do not have wateriig anal San hehiooked up to the
fire trucks that carry the water
for fire fighting.

JETTY PIER
The Jetty Pier project in

Cameron is ongoing; the RC&amp; is

sponso an Environmental
jucation program where they

go out in the communities na
educate teachers on new ways to
teach environment Projects to

students. are also sponsor-
ing a Home Buyers Education

course to help home buyers know
what questions to ask and eetto look for when
home.

sion to borrow funds to construct

new District Attorney offices.
The jury voted to amend the

Health and Sanitation Ordinance

concerning tempor: food ser-

vices and festival and fairs which

require a permit to operate from

outside vendors.
The jury accepted a $1.00 per

year lease from the owners of the

Sabine Pass Lighthouse, Inc., for

use of the parish so the paris
may secure grants from the gov-

ernment to start the restoration

of the site for tourism.
Laurie London, the parish

Economic Director, has been

working on grants to help with

the ject.
The jury accepted 13.9 acres

back doo the DOTD that the

parish had donated to the DOTD

which was land at the Sabine

Causeway, on the Louisiana side,
which the DOTD had never used

and decided to change the parish
insurance from occurrence to

claims made.

Birth told
DANIELLE SELENE

AYNEAUX
Henry D. and Jennifer Gay-

neaux of Dumfries, ve pene
of Cameron) the birth

of their first child Danielle

Selene, 27, 1998.

She weighed 3Ibs. 3 oz.

andmother is Laura

men
Pock of Cameron and

E Meaux, formerly of Came-

ron.

Holy Week

schedule
Holy Week services at Our

Star of the Sea Church

ive been announced.

Lor upp Pa Mit
:

tt - Stella Maris

Comerce tong Ostence
:

ee eu

Apes 2 1908
:

ty

$.Camerca High- Progra $1,000

2

One Thousand and No/100

f c

TOP PHOT (Left to rig
-

Hackberr H School - Assis
tant Principal - Coach Byron Gibbs and Brent lement, Cameron

Lg Oe Marketing and Public Relations Representative.
ER HOTO, (Left to

Coach Brenda Rodrigu Brent
right):

Ciement, Cameron Long
Johnson Bayou High-

Dis-

tance - Marketing and Public Relations idiveralin principal
Doug Welch, and Coach Ra: mon:

LOWER ‘PHOT lott to right): SoCam eign Brent

id Public

tance, Coach Stevie
E Barn and Goach Pet Picou.

Long Dis-

Parish track teams

receiving
Cameron Parish’s High

School Track Programs are get-
ting something they need:

MONEY.
Cameron Long Distance,

Cameron Telephone and Mercury
Gellular are donating $1,000

each to the track programs at

Hackberry, Johnson Bayou and

South Cameron High Schools.
Each school is receiving $1,000 so

money
that they can “Track McNeese to

Greatness.”
The “Track McNeese to

Greatness” campaign is being
held by Cameron Communica-
tions to assist area schools in pro-
viding excellent track and field

programs that will translate into

more area students being able to

participate in their high school
track program.

K.C.’s tell upcoming
events, new members

At the March 16 meeting, Ray
Young was selected as Knight of
the Month; Rodney and Mickey

Guilbeaux were named Family of

the Month. They were given cer-

tificates and the use of yard signs
for the month.

Daniel Blanchard, proposed
by his father, Farrell Blanchard,
was initiated as a new ist degre
member of F. J. Pavell Council
8323 Knights of Columbus on

March 2. The Council ist degree
initiation team held an initiation

Monday, 23. Two new

members welcomed into the
Order were Justin Trahan and

Travis Trahan.
‘The next senior citizens renco-sponsored b the K of C and

Johnson Bayou Recreation will

beheldon Apr 13 at 9:30 a.m. at

the gym in Johnson Bayou. Ad-

mission is free to every senior cit-

izen in the
A

K

of C bloo drive will be

held on Tuesday, May 12, at

Johnson Bayou High School from
2 p.m. until 6 p.m.

The annual Good Friday

10, at 12:30 p.m. with

Passion at 3 p.m. at the Church

of th Assumption in Johnson

Bayou.
The next K of C bingo will be

at 2 p.m. Sunday, April 26, at the

Renewal Center in Johnson
Bayou.

C trip is set
The Catholic ees are

Our Lady

meliev zt

The annual KC-CDA banquet
will be at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, April
19, at the Johnson Bayou Comm-

unity Center. Father Joe Mc-
Grath from Sacred Heart Church

in Creole will be the guest speak-
er. Shrimp gumbo will be served
and will be followed by the
awards banquet. All K of C and

CDA members and their families
are invi ere is no charge

for the evening festivities. The
CDA Daughter of the Year and
the KC Knight of the Year as well
as the KC Family of the Year will
be announced and recognized;
there will also be other awards.

Regina McGee and Jody Tra-
han have been selected as CYLA

(Catholic Youth Leadership

phe) girl and boy for Council
3. Also, Regina was the Area3 tice an is a finalist in the

State of Louisiana Division.

Hackberry News

B Grace Welch

CHURCH NEWS
The annual Walk for Christ

Good Friday, 10, will begin
in front of the church at 1 p.m.

ST. JOSEPH ALTAR
Joseph

se b 3

rE

n

fun
a

used exclusive

Mike and Pat Solina have
returned home after visiting

their daughter and family, Mar-
Jason Scott and Con-

Tre
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Area Softball
District Standings

2 - The Hackberry Lady Mus-

tangs have a 6-1 district record
_

SOFTBALL DISTRICT
STANDINGS

e

following a win over Grand Lake.
DISTRICT 5 2A

W L Sherree Abshire pitched for the

South Cameron 5 1 12-5 Lady Mustangs. Lindsey

Tota 4 1 Smythe pitched for the Lady Hor-

Oakdale 3 nets. Amanda Crochet and

Kinder 24 Tiffany Breaux each had

a

triple

Lake Arthur N/A for Grand Lake.
Sherree Abshire had 3 hits

and Lindsay Bufford and Mandy
Schexnider each had 2 hits for

46

- DISTRICT 10B

SHOWN ARE some of the students from Grand C! henier Ele- Hackberry 61

mentary School who participated in Read Across America, a cel- Bell City 5 1 Hackberry.

ebration of Dr. Seuss birthday. All students were read to at home Star a

34

or read to someone.
ran ike 34

Tacassine -s7 Baseball
South Cameron 2, Iota 1 - scores

From left:

The South Cameron Lady Tar-e NEW PROGRAM -
thesson, Tori Britain, Mary

Jes-
pons moved into first place in

Serrano from Chile as Mascot,
District 5AA as they beat the By JOE MUELLERSowela Technical College

Early Childhood Education

Associate Degree Programs
Training for Employment in Child Care Program

Register Now For Summer Qtr.

Telephone 491-2688 Or

1-800-256-0483

Lady Bulldogs of Iota 2-1. Christi
Canik pitched for the Lady Tar-

pons.
South Cameron 6, Oakdale

1- The Lady Tarpons went to 5-1

in district with a 6-1 win over the

Oakdale Lady Warriors.

Christi Canik pitched for the

Lady Tarpons. Top hitters were

Brooke Arrant 4 for 4, Melissa

LaLande, a triple and Brandi

Area boys baseball scores are

as follows:
‘The Grand Lake Hornets beat

the St. Louis Saints twice last

Saturday, 12-0 and 12-8.

e first game saw Josh

LaBove go the distance on the

mound. Brandon Fitkin had 2

hits including a homerun and

Dawn Britain.

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeffra Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager; Shirley

enterGpee Mente: Nee Se ee ae eee ee ee
rs

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer 1486, Cameron,La. 70631-8998.

Marshall Granger had a Grand Published Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake

Slam homerun. Charles, Louisiana Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.
POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.
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Subscription Rates: $15.30 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu

Arrant, a double.

Hackberry 13, Grand Lake In the second game, Chris

Duhon handled the pitching
chores, Brandon Fitkin was 4-4

Area track with a homerun, and Josh

]

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

LaBove and Bobby Duhon each

had 2 hits.results
The South Cameron track

team traveled to Elton last week,

The boys team scored 55 and the

girls team, 51.

Boys scoring were Thomas

Brown, 1st, high jump; 3rd, long
jump; John Montie, 2nd, pole
vault; Ry Kelly, 2&lt; 200; S.

Domiche, 1st, 800.
Girls ‘scoring: K. Baccigalopi,

3rd, discus; Julie Thomas, 3rd,

javelin; S. Nunez, 2nd, 400; K.

Grand Lake 6, Hackberry
5 - Grand Lake went to 6-0 in dis-

trict as they edged Hackberry in

a district game last Thursday.
Chris Duhon and_ Josh

LaBove pitched for the Hornets

and Landon Duhon pitched for

the Mustangs.
Casey Vice and Darrell

Duhon each went 2 for 4 with a

homerun for Hackberry.
Marshall Granger and Mitch

Babineaux each had 3 hits, while

Randall Faulk and Joe Ewing

e CLOSING NOTICE e

CAMERON HAIR FASHION

We will be open 1/ day Wednesday, April
8 and Friday, April 10 from 9 a.m. til Noon.

“Have a Safe & Happy Easter”

Cameron 775-7481

Redd, 2nd, 800; 1600 relay, 3rd. had 2 hits for Grand Lake. One of

Ewing’s hits was a 2 run home-

Read The Classifieds

—

run.
TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!

W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home

or

Businessor

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

eeuen

Colony

Elisntaation

Syst

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

McKENZIE PES CONT Inc.
Keith

‘McKenzie

When has your physician last shared with you

his/her treatment outcomes? Is it safe to rely on

word of mouth or the self proclaimed experts with-

in advertisements?

e W are reporting our results of heart surgery on the first one thousand

patients here in Lake Charles area hospitals. These include a broad

spectrum of cardiac operations and sick patients.
e These were performed by the same operator and surgical team.

¢ 98% of patients walked out of the hospital with a smile on their face

and pursued an active lifestyle.
e Over 50% of patients required no blood or blood products during

surgery or hospitalization.
e 70% or patients are discharged home on the fifth day following

surgery.

If you or your family members are faced with

this difficult decision know the facts and

choose wisely!

ight:
C. Scott Norris
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Dustict N 8 under File Ne-

the Book of Mortgages, Cameron

ish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
‘or

sums due in the absence of any such
claimor Hens
BY: Patrick He Secretary
RUN: Mar. 5, 12, 1 26

Apr. 2, 9, & 16, ‘io (M-19)

Oh TAN oe JURY

1 TRAIN FFICEOTI
JTPA Bidding ment Title

III National Reserve Grant

announce an the Job Trai Office

roposals from Agen-
ut not limited to

Community Colleges, UniversiCommunity-Based Organizations b

hrovide’ employment and traini
eae in the area of Fast- ‘Cus-

ewe Iding f h ea
jel for th progr yearcadi February 25, 2 Eos

Louiet has obtain
assist in the labor shortage in these

occupations,
¢ Group - Title III; Service

consider bidding on

serve Dislocated

fo employment in ar occupa:
fon’ of 4) Was Self- an

unemploye because o

nom conditions in the comm

grams
gram reques under this

funding is

the

provision of Fast-Weldise ‘Training.
Fast‘Tisck ‘Fraining is an 68-13 we

tainin program’ complete ‘with

requi certifications in
thi curri icu-

&quot;Appl For Funding Availabl
- Title III Reque for (RE

Packets will be available fo distribu~
‘Th Fil 2, 199ion beginning Ap:

at a Bidder’s Conference to be hel at
the Job Training Office (1011

kee Spocecain Lake Charles) at
2:00 p. is interested incomp ‘biddinon these funds,

uu should either 1) come to the Bid-der Conference on Thi il 2
and pic up your packet, 2) come to the

Jo iz ice-after 2
ick u

a

packet, or 3) contact Juanita
ol at the J ini

to

have the to you if you are

unable t Bic itEU ‘The Job Training
is locate on the 6t Floor of the

Mi lia Building at 1011 Lakeshor
Pe Lake

-
A meet-

explaining to complete theRE ‘Pac will bo eld ier the Job
Conference

Room Thursday April 2, at 2:00 p.m.
All interested parties should plan to
attend.

Du Date - The RFP for Title II
Grant Funds must be

le

i the

day, April 13, 1998, for funding consid-

val tion &a Approval - All propual

will be evaluated
lished seite (cost, Seriatat

fectiveness
,

otal
qualifications, qualit

of

the
and potential oe Disacip plac

are reviewed

(ages 22 and older) & ith (ages 16-

2ipartularly outad- youth)
one or more of oe

‘Reque - egea chprovideSeaaius Sexes for ‘disloc
workers, or programs that will provide

gram

ae training for l com-

agree to hire at lest 80% of
ta Re‘n

i

ST
.

participants This

type
“

maybecou-

pled with

¢

‘On-the- (QJT) trai if

necessary. Titles IIA, TIC, & Ill

iT

Ven-
dors: Th following type of JTPA train-

ing programs ar needed for both

ad occupational skills

training (es| Pa that will provide to

women in non-traditional employment)
in the following occupational are:

to the local Job Service
Office, the following occupatio are in

Gemand in this area: Reta Sales,

Cahiee Nursing ‘Aid = Orderlies,

Register Nurses, Waiters &a Wait-

resses,
ami Health ‘Aid Licensed

Practical Nurses, Maintenance Repair-
ers for General Utilities, General Office

Clerks, Correction Officers, Heavy-
Duty truck Drivers, Amusement &

and Information Clerks, Food Service

Secretaries,

a

vers, Welde:

Work Comp Systems Analysts,

Carpen Child Care ‘Work Black
Deal Police Patrol OfficMedi Assistants, Automotive

ide and Paraprof
& Grounds Keep-

Accountant jer!

Physic Therapi Medical Secre:

Other s areas not listedBic m be Identif & verified by a

ions, Union Crafts,Induatiche ere experiencing a n

for ee workers (and do
oe

et nrently program lace

nor locally vailabtabla throu the

nical colle;oie etc.) ae apply to IPA
for fun set up this

fic training

provi written ‘Commitm To

fire (from a single or a group of agen-
the training are

or

eed

cies) juates o

presente with the RFP. Agencies

proposin to provid “pre apprentice

traditional employment will be given
special preference.

multi-parish ium of Cal-

Cameron, and Jeff Davis

expects to receive near $3. e oe for

FY 98/99 in its combined

Applications For
Se Availabl

rt juest for eioita
endor Packets for Titles

ill be available for

casieu,

distributic ursday, April
21998, at 2:00 pam at th &#39;

Confere If your agency

is

interes:
fn competitively bidding on these

funds, you should eith 1) come to the
Job ‘Trainin Offi and pick up your

packet, 2) come to the Bidder’s Confer-
ence on Thursday, April 2n anpic

up a packet, or 3) cont

Boiand’at the Sob Traini Offic t
have the pi mailed to you ifyou are

unable t pick it up, The Jab Training
Office is locat on the Sth Floor of th
Magnolia B: at 101 Lakeshor

har mee!

Feoa

coincide with the
ing

cycle.
Ve for TIA, IC, and

IH, are year-round b

provides the train-

the area

‘on the ven-

- All vendor
be reviewed

Private

dated June 20, 1997 and filed Septem-
ber 16, 1997 under File Number

262118, ooofbitit Ek 228, of the

Records of arish, Louisiana.
Tract

Let 8 of Bloc No. 6, Unit 1 of Holly

Beac Subdivision, Camero Parish,

ptem-
ber 16, 1997 under File No. 252118,
COB 864, Pag 228 of the Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
ized under said writ.

Terms: Ca day of gale.
james R. Savoie, Sheriff,

ameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La.

‘March 6, 1998

‘ai Stephen M; MoAeon for Plain‘
RUN: Mar. 12 re c-22)

ARBONNE VENAB
JACK M DUNCAN

an

PAMELA SUE MIMBS
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a write o Bass and

Sale issued me by the
honorable court d, have seizaforesail

and will offer for sale at publi aucti

to the last and highest bidder witho
the henefit’ of stpraise ‘at. th

court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, May 13,199
st 10:00am, the follow d

ky Seo
oa

Bloc No. 6, Unit 1 ayibdivinic Camero P:

on, and includii furnis! and

eeea

Jack M. Fan Pamela Sue

3ea1 COB 864, Pag 228, of th
N comer

Patis Louisiana.

L 8 o Bloc No. 6, Unit 1 of Holly
Beach Subdivision, Camero PaLouisiana, and designated as part of

Secti 10, 11, and 12, Townd 15

South, Range 11 West, together with

all buildi anand improvements there-

on, and including all furni
other movable therein cont

‘Terms: Cash day of sale.
Jal James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

ron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La.

March 6, 1998

/s/ Stephen M. Morrow
Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: Mar. 12, Apr. 9 &a May 7 (A-16)

SHERIFF&#39;S
HERIFF&#39;S

SALE
No. 10-14716

Thirty-Eighth Judicial

aie Court
PARISH. CAMERON

sare ‘OLOUISIA
ID STATE TRUST Il

vs.
RICHARD L. CAMPBELL

FRANKIE 8. CAMPBELL
Sheriffs Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a ttn f-Seizure and

Sale Tiea and to

honorable court

—

afore: I
seized and my offer for na ‘at public

aes or Ta s = highest bidder

out efit of a praiee a
the court house d © o this

Cameron, on Wed mal
ris491

at So oe pe P lowing described

Proj For Te “descriptio see File

asia 374 ct 536, in certain
_

deed jeman into Manning Col reco!

oo Parish, La. metes and

pee corner of the SE/4

;
thence beg, proceed N 84

d OaWs dat
joe of 96.80 ft.,

40° 40” E

a

dist. of 80then Edd 05 Wa dist, of 80 ft;
thence N 4

d
09’ 48& E a dist. of 208

siana. Office hours: 8:00

00 PM, Monday through Fri-
ted to submit

Rouge, Lou
AM to 5

day. The sa is reques

commen the Louisiana Depart

ment off*gatur Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans. Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

ments must be received within 15 da
of this notice or 16 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

Copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provide to meet the requirements of

Phe NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-

sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agement Progr:
RUN: Apr. 9 (A-19

UBLIC NOTICE

Public Noti of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Devel-

opment Operations Coordination Docu-

ment (DOCD) by the Coastal Manage-

ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

sistency with th Louisiana Coastal

Resources Progra:
‘Applicant: Walt Oil & Gas Corpo-

ration, 1100 Leaner saut 200,

Hous ren 77002-5295
: Garden Ba te Block 179,Lea OC 173 Offshore, Texas

Description: Proposed Initial bocD

for the above area provides for the

an hydro-
carbons. Support Sparati “ be

from an existing onshore base located

in Cameron, Louisiana. No aesioe
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed to be affected by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

d

in 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

‘AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The publ is requested to submit

ie Co ‘anagementt tentio OCS Plans, Post

Management Section obtains of

the plan — it is ‘availa faeravid-

ment Programs.
RUN: Apr. 9 (A-18

38TH JUD!JUDIC DISTRI
COURT FOR THE PARISH OF

CAMERON
STATE O LOUISIANA

NO.: 300-2766

SUCC O MAX KAPLAN

TICE 1 GIV that the provi-sion
h petitioned this Genfa authority
to enter into an Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease on the ‘Succéssion undivided
interest in the immovable property

belonging to the Succession of the
.ccordance with the provi-

ton a exhibit el&q Any heir o creditor

who opposes the proposed Oil, Gas and
Mineral Lease must file his opposition
within seven days from the date of pub-

ee of this notice. e immovable

rty on which the provisionalRaministra of the Succession propos-
es to grant an Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lea is Gescri in th attached

e

By Order of the CourtDeb BavoiP gaHon oa a er!

Tract A: Th cerai tract or parcel
of land described as All of Section 26,

fe
except the ‘We Halottha We Elalfot
said Section 26, containing

more or less;
Tract B: That certain tract

i of

acres,

Sincicaaae,
except the Nor ‘Half of the oct Ha
of the West po acres of said Section 35,

containing 58:
RUN: Apr. 9 (A-20)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The eens Parish School Board

itil the hour of 10:00

Friday, May
1. 1 1998 for floor cov-

various schools.
5 icatio and bid sheet may be

Ron
5 oe ronParis ‘Scho Board O. BoxOffice,

1648, m La, 70631 as 318-

ante Pher 318-775-5934, Ext.

“th Cameron Parish School Board

rese es the right to reject any and all
submitt

RUN: Apr. 9, 16, 23, 30 (A-21)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

.

‘The Cameron Parish School

will receive eeeuntil the hour of 10:00

1, 1998 for paint work

Resources for the Plan&#3 consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Applicant: Vastar Resources, Inc.,

153 Memorial Drive, Houston, TX

179
Location: East Cameron Block 172,

Loe 17858, Lease Sales Date:

1997.
Descriptio Proposed DOCD for the

above area provides for the devel
ment and production of hydrocar&#
Support activities are to be conduc
from an onshore base located in Amelia,
La. ecologically a species or

habitats are expected to be located near

or affected by&quot;th sciviti
A cop of the plan described above is

le for inspection at th Coastal
Manage Division ‘Offi jocated on

the 10th Flo of the S tar
Lan waa

Natural Resources Buildi 629 Nort
4th Street, .Ba Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:0 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

uested to submit comments to the

Louisi Departm of Natural

Management Divi-

sion, Attentio OCS Plans, Post Office

Box’ 44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-44 Comments

15 days after the Coastal Management
ion obtains a copy of the plan and it

is available for pub inspection. This

Public notice i provided to meet the
f th NOAA

ronpisioral Consist with appro
Coastal Management Program:

RUN: Apr. 9 (A-24)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

posed Explorat
ec-

Fo o Louisiana Coastal Resources

icant: Vastar Resources, Inc.,re 219276, ‘Houst Tx 77218-

Location: West Cameron Block 28,
OCS-G 16104, Lease Offering Date:

Apri2 19 apt
plans ir theEXplor fo oll&# ga Eaplor
activiti will include drillin from a

jackup ri and, trans; rt of drilli
crews and eqParkb helicop

cre boat, work! from

onshore base locat

at

5 abi Te
No ecologically sen spec:

habitats are ex) be located ne
or affec

Prop

‘activit
co of the ‘pl describ above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

ment Division Office located on

Office hours: 8:00 AM to 6:00

day through Friday. The publi is

to submit to th

Louisiana “Depa of Natural
Resources Coast ment Divi-

tion, Attention: OCS Pla Post Office

ox 44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-4487. Comments must be

received within 15 days of this notice or

15 days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and it

is available for pab inspection. This

public notice is provide to meet the

Fequirements of th NOAA Regulationso Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.

RUN: Apr. 9 (A-31)

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverag Commission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of low alcoholic content in the parish of

a at retail at the following

6328 Gulf Beach Hwy.,
Cameron, La. 70631

/s/ Ernest Carol Trahan, President
/s/ Phyllis S Trahan, Vice-President

d/b/a Bayou Convenience Store

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance wit

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN: Apr. 9, 1 (A-30)

NOTICE
The following corrections are listed

for the Delinquent Tax Debtors List
that was published April 2, 1998:

COLEMAN DON &a
Certify No. 2850099193
1975 Hwy 6
‘Asama’t No 05 o1028 00

a. La. 7145’

Taxes owed are 5 with interes
and cost to be aidedLot 17 & 46 bik
unit 6 Hol a sub of part of Secs
10-12 ‘T15S R11W (#174566 492-37)

(#218599 709 487) (Adj #240720)
(redempt #244685 832-468) (Ser

45622947; Title #C3328672)

No. 2850099279
Road

Taxes owed are 149.90 with interesttincost badde 14 % 80 M
on

Rd #636 bldgper #11 dated 524-93)

,
N 812 ft,

E

834.7 f to

pt

of beg.
acs) (Less 1 ac #141907 &#39;-6 Less
ac #1 1-166)

Ser
o Swiahti ‘T128cor of SW/: Sec 28 R10W,S

Ses E line of prop rec’d

GRAND CHENIER Ele-

mentary’s Fifth Grade Student
of the Year is Justin Landry,

son of Vida and Joe Landry of

Grand Chenier.

Port tax is

rejected
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Voters in the West Cameron
Port District rejected a proposed
new two mill tax Saturday by a

vote of 338-461, or 42-58 percent,
but approved the renewal of tax:

es in six other parish districts.
The West Cameron Port Dis-

trict includes Johnson Bayou,
Cameron, Hackberry, Grand

© and Creole. The 10-year tax
would have generated about
$189,000 a year, according to
Port Board president Cliff Cal

the board planned to use

millage revenues to pay engi-
neering costs and for matching
money to sue with federal and
state port development gran

e district was created in the1980 but has had no reliable

source of revenue to fund
improvements.

6 port district owns about
169 acres of land, mostly on Mon-
key Island. The property, given
to the district by the U. S.

Bureau of Land Management,
includes deep and shallow water

frontage, and has

a

lot of poten-
tial for development, Cabell said.

Voters also decided to renew

these taxes:

eA 10-year, 4.31-mill tax to
provide ambulance services in

the Lower Cameron Ambulance
Service District. The renewal

passed by a vote of 394-113 or

77-23 percent.
°A 10-year, 4.12-mill tax to

operate and maintain Fire Pro-

tection District 7 (Creole). The

tax, which will also be used to

buy water and fund fire hydrant
rentals and service, passe 107-

32, or 77-23 percent.
°A 10-year, 4-mill tax to oper-

ate and maintain Waterworks
District 10 (Johnson Bayou). The

tax passed 91-18, or 83-17. per-

cent.

°A 10-year, 1.98-mill tax to

operate and maintain Fire Pro-

tection District 10 (Johnson Bay-
ou). The tax, which will also be

used to buy water and pay for fire

hydrant rentals and service,
passed 83-25, or 77-23 percent.

°A 10-year, 5-mill tax to oper-
ate and maintain Recreation Dis-

trict 5 (Grand Lake/Sweet Lake).
The Tax passed 112-81, or 58-42

percent.
eA 10-year, 2.52-mill tax to

operate and maintain the Hack-

berry Recreation District. The

tax oe 127-33, or 79-21 per-
cent.

School lunches
Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:
es., Apr. 14, ham and

cheese sandwich, baked beans,
oven fries, yellow cake, hamburg-

er bun.
Wed., Apr. 15, pizza, buttered

corn, orange wedges, tossed sal-

ad.

Thurs., Apr. 16, meatballs
with gravy, chilled peac slices,

green beans, peanut butter

spread, hot roll, rice.

Fri., es 17, beef burrito,
mixed fruit cup,

Franch atyi Tan flour tortilla.

POW Day
POW Day will be ob-served

‘Thursday, April 9, to honor those
men ‘women ‘wh were pris-
oners in any war.

Savoie said the

S

i

a
BE

HELP
time/partt:

tor, CDI

Stephen V

4/9p.

DRIVE

at least 2

Ob&gtOlgrOn B
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112-81, or 58-42
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lunches

2 lunch menus

14, ham and

n, baked beans,
y cake, hamburg-

5 pizza, buttered

dges, tossed sal-

. 16, meatballs
led peach slices,

peanut butter

rice.

7, beef burrito,
nixed fruit cup,

s, flour tortilla.

y Day
ill be ob-served

9, to honor those
who were pris-

Savoie said the

fly over the

house on that

be in honor of

of Tampa, Fla.
POW.

Total value is
3700.

information on

rsons responsible
call Ro:ease m

‘ameron Parish

ee aes You

ive your name; a

ill be assigned to

HELP WANTED

tor, CDL required, conta

Classifieds
RV SALES

iceman
HUGE SAVINGS now

at

Kil
Bro BV. Gaiters Secs Tho
sands on all Motor Homes &
Travel Trailers. Hwy 171 N.

ct

Stephen Vincent. Call 775-7840.
if

4/9p. DeRidder, La. 318-463-5564.
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8 - 12:30.

DRIV NEED Must be B/12tfe.

at least 25, with C to
dr

28° mini float, also driver needed
WORK WANTED

for Hot Shot, call 538-2653. 4/2- WENDELLS LAWN &

9p.
Tractor Service: Licensed,

Bonded, & Insured. Call 318.
775-5119 3/19-9/24p.

RICHARD’S LAWN Service
“The Lawnmower Man”. Free
estimates, reasonable rates, call
775-5558. 4/2-9p.

DRIVER NEEDED for 18

wheeler. Excellent pay call 775-

7230. 3/26-4/16p.

DRIVER NEEDED for 18

wheeler. CDL and hazmat

required. Pay based on % of run

revenue with a bonus. Call FING, VINYL si

Midnight, Inc. 775-5877 or 775- and carpentry. Additions etc. 30

5412, Ask for Chucky. 3/26- plus years. Call Mark 542-4021.

) 4/16p. 3/26-4/16p.

HELP WANTED: TAX PREPARATION, elec-
tronic filing, RAL loans. Fast,
friendly & confidential. Call

na Tax Break 762-4808.

ip.

Pat&#3

Restaurant of Cameron is now

hiring personnel. Applications
are available at the restaurant;

no phon calls please. Now offer-

ing group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

Boiled Crawfish To Go

3 Lb. Order /Potatoes &a Corm
Sq oOo

—— OPEN GOOD FRIDAY ~— 11 AM. - 5 Fm. —

‘Hours: ‘& Saturday — 4 p.m. -8 p.m.

1 Mile West of Red Light in Creole

Owners: Kenton & Kris Bonsall

@ 318-542-4503 =

During th first pwo weekends

in May, discover the elegance of [

Galveston&#39; Gilded Age.

Enjoy guided tours of the

Island&# finest privately-owned

MAY -2-3-9&amp;10 historic homes.

cod
To request a free brochure, please print

clearly and mail the coupon to:

Galveston Historical Foundation,

2016 Strand, Galveston, TX 77550-1631.

Fax requests to (409) 765-7851.

e-mail to ghf@phoenix.net,
or call (409) 765-7834.

www. galvestonhistory.org

Zi

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 9, 1998

Fishing’s

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

Page 5, The

Group discusses
—

G.L-S.L. plans
The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Action Alliance met Apr. 2, at the

Grand Lake MultiPurpose Build-

here!

APRIL’S HERE
The month of April started

with a bag or should I say, all of

us “April Fools.” The 10 pound

BUILDERS.

LOOKING FOR a steel framed

home builder that can offer you a

home that resists high winds, and

fire and termite, with clear span

construction. If so, call D & J Steel

Homes, 318-480-1901. 2/26-4/16p.
—_——

FOR SALE

——__Fok

sate

FOR SALE: Sears Open
Hearth matching sofa bed, rocker

and chair, $150. Girl&#3 size 5 floor

length white flower girl gown $50.
715-5186. 4/9p.

1984 35 Horsepower Johnson

outboard motor. $600. 474-1182

after 5 pn. 4/2-9p.

EASTER LILIES, Flowers,

Vegetables, Herbs and more now

in stock at Sea & Shore, potting
soil, mulch, landscape timbers, fer-

tilizer, etc. Also, beautiful hanging
baskets, begonia, petunia, impa-
tiens, as fern. Don’t delay,
come by today. Sea & Shore, 775-

5484. 4/9c.

FOR SALE: 12 X 60 mobile

home, to be moved, newly remod-

eled, two bedroom, one bath, ask-

ing $4000. CALL 538-2653. 4/2-9p.

ing to discuss the Grand
‘ aes

bass my partner caught turned
out to be 10 inches long. Then

last Sunday we lost an hour of

sleep as Daylight Savings Time is

once again upon us.

We&#3 see the Bunny Rabbit
come and go and then in the

marsh, we&#3 start seeing broods

of mottled ducks appear. Yes,
we&#3 hear the male alligator bel-

low in our marshes, as breeding
time is near. Then there’s the

snapping turtles that will begin
laying their eggs, and making
great meals. The yellow bellies

are already out and a few black
turtles have been caught.
Remember, you need a fishing
license to have turtles in your

possession.
The purple gallinules will

also begin nesting in our marsh-

es, as the commercial menhaden
season opens this month around

the 20th, but April 30, is the last

day for commercial spotted
seatrout fishing using rod and

reel only.
Now, you see after being an

April Fool, there’s plenty that’s

happening during the month of

April.

LOCAL FISHING
Remember, frog season is

closed April and May, but April
May are the months for big
speckle trout to be caught around

Birthday, Wedding,
Graduation,

Holiday, Or Any Day

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Only $15.30 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along With Your Subscription, We Will Forward A Card

Announcing Your Gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE

ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE IN PILOT

P.O. BOX 995, DEQUINCY, LA, 70633, along with your

State... Zi

do YB wish your

oe ee ae ee ee me ee ee

Lie eee

the offshore rigs 5 to_7 miles out,

20’ ALUMINUM boat. 15’ front
Se

deck, cabin and steering in back,

power trim 135 hp Mercury, 20°

galvanized tandem trailer. Asking
$7500 or best offer. Please call

after 4 p.m. 474-5582. 4/9-16p/

The Louisiana speckle trout

record is 12 pounds and has been

there for 47 years. Our neighbors
of Texas have a record 13.69

pounder, while the monster

world record speckle trout comes

out of Florida, 17-7. Last year
Calcasieu Lake produced a 10

pound 13 ounce speck and was

the biggest trout landed in

Louisiana in the last 47 years.

92 TOYOTA Camry LE sun-

roof, AM/EM, electric tinted win-

dows, cruise, tilt, 196,000 miles,

$6900, great condition, days, 478-

8530 ext. 40, home, 478-7411. 3/26-

4/16c. ALLIGATOR GAR

Ugly, mean and nasty is what

they call the alligator gar, the

largest and perhaps lest under-

stood member of the heavily
armored pre-historic family of

Lepisostidae, and one of the

toughest customers in fresh

FOR SALE: Vespa _F125X,
6000 miles, less than 750 miles

since engine was rebuilt. Show

stopper at bike events, and would

be a scooter for the RVer.

White, will run 55 to 60. Phone

318-490-8207 (pager). Your call
:

water - adul gars may reach 10

will be returned. 3/26tfc. feet long, weigh 300 Ib Th
spawn in ril-thru June an

BEAL ESTAT their sticky eggs ‘are’ toxic to

100 ACRES 6 east miles from warm blooded animals as well as

Cameron, all minerals. Phone humans. Gars do love fresh meat,
598-4378 or 598-2972. 3/19-4/Sp. but no reports of attacks on

ee
humans. Gars to Cajuns are like

chicken, you can fry it, make

stuffed balls or sauce picante.
We had two anglers fishing

for gar and used jug lines last

week. Busty Rutherford and

Cecil Clark caught an 8-1/2 foot

gar, weighing 242 pounds, this

weighed on certified scales. I got
a chance to see the head, which

Cecil will have mounted. It was

every bit of 24 inches long, and

this is no fishing tale or April fool

joke.

_

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39;v found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-

tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,
new home. Place a Happy Ad for
as little as $17.50. Price includes
Photo and Artwork. Bring your
request along with photo and
payment to Clipper Office

Supply on School St. in Cameron
by 10 a.m. Monda or mail to P.
O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Ads must be signed. Call

or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

RED SNAPPER
Reports from recreational

fishermen say that fish were:

abundant and the commercial

sector was readily fulfilling its

quo But the halls of Congre

obtain a post office for the com-

munity. Residents will now be

able to use the community
i

which they reside i

address but should put their zip

in

code. Example - Grand Lake, la.
(ieee

old management regime works

fine, and red snappers are more

plentiful and larger than 10 to 15

years ago, and these restrictions

are unnecessarily a threat to the

sports fishing industry.

FISHING TIMES
Best - Fri., Apr. 10, 11 a.m. to

1pm.
Sat., Apr. 11, 11:50 a.m. to

1:50 p.m.
Sun., Apr. 12, 1 to 3 p.m.
Mon., Apr. 13, 1:45 to 3:45

p.m.
Tues., Apr. 14, 2:35 to 4:35

p.m.
Wed., Apr. 15, 3:30 to 5:30

pam.
Thurs., Apr. 16, 4:15 to 6:15

p.m.
Good: Fri., 5-7 p.m.; Sat., 5-7

730-8Sun.
a.m. 8.

Wed. 9-10:30

a.m, Thurs., 9:45-11:1 a.m.

Miller Livesto Markets Inc.

DeQuinc LA April 4, 1998
io cath 1A:

7B sheep 2

tery, a a

state roadside and a’solu-
tion to the bridge problem either
with a fixed span bridgé or a

replacement for the pontoon
bridge during emergencies..&#

The Action Alliance is com-

prised of 15 members. All meet-

ings are open to the public.

Lacassine NWLR
event slated

Manager Vicki Grafe
Lacassine Niannounced that jat-

ional Wildlife Refuge, loca’
southwest of e Arthur, will

hold the celebration of Interna-

tiol Migratory Bird Day. On

April 18, interested individuals

are invited to meet at 9 a.m. at

the Tidewater boat launch at

Lacassine Pool for a birding tour

of the refuge. participants must

provide their own transportation.
Please call the refuge at 318-774-

5923 and reserve your spot today.
This year will be the sixth

annual International
Mi

ry

Bird Day celebration and events

sponsored by bird clubs, nature

centers, National Wildlife Ref-

uges, conservation organizations,
and countless other groups will

be taking place across the nation.

Sat., May 9, is the day officially
recognized

|

as International

Migratory Bird Day, however,
not all events are held on that

day.

CAMER FOO MA

|

the recreational snapper fishery
to close when their quota is

reached.
Last year recreational red

snapper fishing closed in Novem-

ber because it reached its quota,
however, as late as October, the

National Marine Fisheries Ser-

vice scientists were telling the

charter boat industry that there

was little chance the quota would

be reached.
‘This was the first closure ever

for recreational snapper anglers,
but as it reopened Jan. 1, 1998

there’s more .

With snap-

pers

a

little larger because of the

closure, the quota will be reached
faster because the quota

i

reached by pounds, it&#3 take less

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

‘Cooxma » WATER HEATING

Gas
APPLIANCE before November this year. The

ae cul B lowered and this

wor lower bag limits.COMPANY This is a wait and see, what

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES Taki tea thing, if it’s over-

.
ishing, ba information, comput-

PHONE: 439-4051
er error, or as fishermen say, the

fish and the closure could be ©

Saas

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will con-

duct one public hearing for the purpose of review ofthe

proposed of the C Parish
jal

Education Application for FY99 and the Preschool

Grant Flow-Through. The purpose of this hearing is to

take oral and written comments from parents of stu-

dents with disabilities or other
Pp

individuals with disabilities, representatives of educa-

tion and service
ag P o

tions and ail others interested the education

exceptional children. The hearing will be conducted at

the Cameron Parish School Board, 246 Dewey Street,

on April 14, 1998, at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: APRIL 9 (4-2 |

C You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day! —

|

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-73 ;

Price includes
Photo and

Artwork. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, f

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.
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GRAND CHENIER Elementary spelling bee winners, repre-

ig rade at the regional spelling bee held ‘

t

McNees
on March 28. First row: Jennifer Scwalbe, 4th grade; Wesley
Doxey, 3rd grade; Kayla East, 5th grade. Back row: Tiffany
Richard, 7th grade and Raphiel Heard, 6th wac Raphiel tied.

for 6th place on Jennifer won 2nd in her division.

-&lt; RABIES CLINIC - &
.

The ‘Annua Cameron Parish Rabies

Clinic for Dogs and Cats will be held Sat.,

April 18th.
The Rabies Vaccination fee is $7.00 and

includes.tag and certificate.

VAGCINATIONS WILL BE GIVEN AT THE.
. .

-

«Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Bldg. — 1-2:30 p.m.

- Multi-Purpose Bldg. -- 1-2:30 p.m.

«Creole. Multi-Purpose Bidg. -- 3-4:30 p.m.

-Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose Bidg. — 1-2:30 p.m.

-Hackberry Multi-Purpose Bldg. — 3-4:30 p.m.

Grand Chenier Rec. Center — 3-4:30 p.m.

9, 1998

i
Mrs. Richard Paul Fushelier

Fushelier, LaBove

vows said Mar. 28
Tressie Lee LaBove and Rich-

ard Paul Fushelier were married

Sa Mar. 28 at the Camer Mul-
thedou ring cere was Rev.

Morris Pruitt.
‘The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Carroll (Lynn) LaBove of
Westlake and the groom is the son

of Sherry Crum of Cameron and

Steven Arceneaux of Lacassine.
Maid of honor was Teresa Mou-

ton and bridesmaids were Telesha

Pugh and Christy LaBove.

Flower girl was Kaliegh Fushe-
lier and: ring bearer was Levi

Brown.
Best man was Eric Fushelier

Farm Bureau to

hold contest

The Farm Bureau queen’s
contest will be held in May dur-

in the annual meeting. any girl

ppg Aa
90 Days Same as Cashlr

On Kubota’s T, TG, G and GF Series on approved credit
Purchase by August 31, 1998.

No Down - No Jaterest - No Payment

T-Series
Lawn
Tractors

* Made by Kubota in

the U.S.A.
* 12.5 to 17 horsepower
* Foot pedal contro!

hydrostatic transmission
° Easy lift mower deck

Kijbo5ka.
“Na down payment. No monihiy payment and No weres! accrue! ‘approved creck. avedabie

wnrowgh

11460 ~ Easy to drive value

90 days on

cools Grect Conartban on rata! sles PYOUG Aagust 1 108 Naty cays Serre! Sa

7.99% APA torCreat terms tnat aoa
rma Sew Sewer for deters

ABELL &a SON, Inc.
220 S. Adams St., Welsh, LA.

(318) 734-2222 1-800-725-3608

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
fs

527-6391

Passenge Van SLX
.

the ages of 16 and 19,
and parents .are Farm Bureau

members, may enter. The parish
queen will represent the parish

at the state contest to be held

July 2-5, in New Orleans.

‘or more information contact

Susan Beard at 542-4807. Dead-
line for entries is Apr. 24

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Pandora, Anne Rice; Murder
in the Map Room, Elliott Roo-

sevelt; The Ghost of Bone Mesa,
Kent Conwell; Down the Garden

Path, Rachei Evans; Judith’s
Dime Novel, Stuart Murray.

The Cameron-i-Shy Cupi
Mary Fanjoy Reid; Richer by Far,

Elizabeth C. Main; ‘A Scotsman’
Kiss, Frances Engl ‘Wilson; The
Chattering Chimp, Georgette

Livingston; Ravenspire, Marilyn
Prather.

germa grow at a rate of

about 0.02 in a week—four times

faster than toenails.

Pontiac -

GM Truck, Inc.

a 1998 Sierra Ext. Ca Side

$17,997 0
ete be eal

LEM Beereos ‘Chrome Wheels
‘

f ‘ eae?

and groomsmen were Walter

Brown and Booze Lejuene.

poe a houcym atan eae
onebe at home in Gomer

THE 1998-99 Grand Chatt Cheerleaders are, left to right,
back row: Melaina Welch, Christian McCall (McNeese Cheer-

leader}, Kim Buqu Jodi Dyson, Chelsea Mhire, Jennifer

Schwabee, ber Trahan and Lisa Rodrigue ‘Neese

estore ein row: Shylyn Nunez, Alyse McCall and

_| Earn

and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Conner.
Sa

aaa

EGG HUNT
Grand Chenier Elementary

Easter parties and egg “hunts

were held Fri., Apr. 3.
School was

dismi:

p.m. for the Easter holidays and
will resume on Tues., Apr. 1

SINGING HELD
St. Eugene Catholic Church

held their Fifth Sunda singing
lar. 29, with many in atten-

dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nunez

of Creole recently had a steak

supper for their families. Attend-
ing were the Dan Nunez family,
Tommy Nunez and family, Scott
Nunez family, Audrey and Zeke
Wainwright and Elora Montie

Our current
Flex I Annuity

interest rate.
The guaran rate is 4

suse sues pees
for the life of your Annuity.

at 2 o Aaa Gnigend tit

Pec os ere tan preston. Your coattenee tes

ee, ane te ee
Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807
Pa

PUNO
rire tras

LOCATED ON
Hiua 27, CREOLE

ATTENTION FIS

OPERATORS AN

* We are

burial and structural

* Avoid running aground -

SUPENN PIPEUNE SYSTEM

SABINE PASS (LA) TO JONNSON&#39; BAYOU

As pipeline and marine vessel operators, we need to look out for each other

to prevent mishaps. Mobil Oil Company would like to point out some com-

mon sense things that we both can do to operate safely in the Gulf of Mexico.

What Mobil on Compan is doing:
the

* We report the location of our offshore pipelines to the Corp of Engineers and Min-

eral Management Service for accurate recording on marine charts.

* We work Sl the U.S. Coast Guard foensur that our pipelines are show onthe

and A

What Marine Vessel Operators can do:
* Be aware that striking or snagging a pipeline can rupture the pipeline and endan-

ger your vessel and crew.

other things, can unearth pipelines.
* Check you charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially before weigh-

ing anchor, lowering equipment, trawling, dredging, etc.

JONSON&#39;S BAYOU
rut

HERMEN, SHRIMPE DREDGE

D OTHER MARINE OPERATORS

of our e
to ensure

integrity.
=

ic inistration’s (NOAA) ical charts.

all pipelines may not be buried. Surf and Storms, among

oxy Lowry
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School board backs

Monkey Is. bridge
The Cameron Parish School

Board went on record last week
supporting the building of a low

level fixed span bridge across

Calcasieu Pass to Monkey Island.
_Board Member Bill Morris

said since a school bus must cross

on the present ferry to pick up
children on the island this was a

safety measure that should be

supported.

Also at the board meeting,
board resident Karen Nunez of

Grand Lake announced she

would not be a candidate for re-

election as she wants to work full
time as a nurse which board

r
ilities make i

i

Nunez has served two terms

on the board. She said she might
consider public office at some

future date.
Advertisement for bids on a

new roof at Hackberry high
school was approved.

Sabbatical leaves were

approved for Vernon McCain,
South Cameron teacher for fall

1998, and for Benda Smith,
Grand Lake teacher, for the
1998-99 school term.

Rules amended for

fisherman program
At its meeting Apr. 2, the

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion gave notice of its intent to

amend rules relative to the Com-

mercial Fisherman’s Assistance

Program. A declaration of emer-

gency issued by the Commission
made this ruling effective imme-

diately.
Eligible commercial fisher-

men receive economic assistance

as compensation for loss due to

the enactment of the Louisiana

Marine Resources Conservation
Act of 1995. Eligibility for assis-

tance is determined by the

Louisiana Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries.
‘To qualify for assistance, com-

mercial fishermen must meet

several requirements. Applicants
must have purchased a saltwater

gill net license in at least two of

the years 1993, 1994 and 1995. In

addition, applicants must show

that over half of their earned

income was derived from legal

capture and sale of seafood

species in those same years.

Applicants must have suffered a

loss of income due to the enact-

ment of the 1995 Louisiana
Marine Resource Conservation

Act. Applicants must provide
proof that they were bona fide

residents of Louisiana on June

30, 1995. Applications for assis-

tance must be submitted before
October 1, 1998.

The LDWF will review the
submitted tax.returns and deter-

mine an applicant’s income eligi-
bility. Proof of loss of income will

be determined by comparing
average earned income from sale

of seafood for two of the years
1993, 1994 and 1995 and the

earned income for tax years 1996

or 1997. Proof of such income

must be provided in the form of
federal income tax forms.

ommercial fishermen who

receive economic assistance

under the program will be dis-

qualified from receiving any mul-

let license permit.
Interested persons may com-

ment on this proposal until July
2, 1998 by writing to Janis

Landry, Fiscal Division, Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries, P.

O. Box 98000, Baton Rouge, La.
70898-9000.

Saddle implants told

The Department of Agricul-
3

is making information kept on file in a com-ture and Forestry
microchips available to horse

owners for use in their saddles as

a deterrent to one of the most fre-

quently stolen items in rural

communities, Commissioner Bob
Odom said.

Department Livestock Brand

Commission personnel will be in

Vinton at the Vinton Substation,
1302 Center Street, Sat., Apr. 18,

om 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. to implant
the microchip in saddles.
cost is $7.50 per saddle.

The microchip, about the size
of a grain of rice, has been rou-

tinely inserted into Louisiana
horses since 1992 as a method of

keeping track of the animal’s
medical history as well as a theft
prevention &#39;de Odom said. “A

scanner can be passed over the
microchip to retrieve a number

Rules told
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries commission further

developed the rules for net fisher-
men negatively impacted by the

ban o gill nets, according to the
Cameron Extension Office. The

qul will require the applicant

1. Have purchased a saltwa-
ter gill net license in two of the

years 1993, 1994 or 1995.
2. Over half of their earned

income was attributed to capture
and sale of seafoo species during
the qualifying years.

3. The fisherman must have

were Heather

Sha en Steph Rogers, Mis Sturliss id Mis Rei
or ae an iss ina, Diana

on the chip which corresponds to

puter data base in the depart-
ment.”

There are about 220,000 hors-

es in Louisiana and an estimated
similar number of saddles. Each

year the Livestock Brand Com-

mission, charged with investi;

ing a wide range of illegal acti

ties in rural Louisiana, including
stolen animals and equipment,
investigates 75 to 100 saddle

thefts.

“Unlike serial numbers or

other identifying marks stamped
into most farm equipment, sad-

dles have nothing to specifically
identify them. Many look similar.
Certain identification is often dif-

ficult when our investigators try
to make a saddle-theft case

stick,” Odom said.

for fishermen
suffered a loss of income as a

result of the net ban, i.e. 1995

Louisiana Marine Resources

Conservation Act.

4. Fisherman must file an

application with LDWF_ before

Oct. 1,1998!
5. Income proof will be based

on federal income tax returns.

6. If a fisherman is successful
in obtaining assistance, he/she
will not have access to a mullet

license/permit.
Interested people have until

July 2, 1998, to comment in writ-

ing on the proposed LDWF rules.

ae =|.
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WILL REPLACE FERRY

Hearing set on

Monkey Is. bridge
A meeting to provide informa-

tion on the proposed Monkey
Island bridge at Cameron will be

held at 6:30 p.m., Thursday,
April 23 at the Cameron court-

house.
The La. Dept. of

Transportation and Development
will conduct the meeting and dis-

cuss the plans to replace the

Monkey Island ferry with a low
level bridge at the ferry site.

The public is invited to attend
and provide comments regarding
the project.

Rep. Dan Flavin was success-

ful in securing state funds with
which to build the bridge. The
state has given notice that the

ferry will terminated whether
the bridge is built or not. It is
one of the few remaining ferries
operated by th state.

Jury to lease old

Sabine lighthouse
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury last week approved the leas-

ing of the 141-year-old Sabine

Pass Lighthouse for $1 a year

from the property owners.

‘he property owners,

Jonathan and David Grenader
and Bill Pielop, agreed to the

token lease so as to make the

lighthouse accessible to the pub-
ic.

The police jury plans to apply
for grants to restore the light-
house and make it a tourist

attraction
The jury also took these

actions:

Benefit set
for LaFleur

Ron LaFleur, 28-year-old hus-
band of Jennifer Canik LaFleur,
formerly of Grand Chenier, was

diagnosed with cancer Dec.
5

1997. He has successfully under-

gone treatments in New Orleans.
A benefit is set for Apr. 18, at

the Yambille Ag-Arena in

Opelousas to help defray his

medical expenses. Activities will

include a team roping, an auc-

tion, barbecue and raffle.
For donations and more infor-

mation contact Guy or Nelvia

Murphy at 542-4205.

Awards banquet
set Sun., Apr. 19

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus and

Catholic Daughters of America

will hold their 33rd annual

Awards Banquet at 7 p.m.

Sunday, April 19, at the K C.

Hall in Cameron. The social

begins at 6 p.m.
e banquet will honor the

Knight, Catholic Daughter and

Family of the Year.
There is no charge for mem-

bers and their guests, according
to Grand Knight Earl Mouton.

¢Reappointed Rogerest Ro-

mero to Gravity Drainage Dis-

treit No. 7 and approved a letter

of appreciation to outgoing board

member Leroy Trahan.

eReappointed Dan Nunez

and Ricky Miller to Recreation

District No. 7.

Appointed Clarence Silver to

Hackberry Recreation District

and approved

a

letter of appreci-
ation to outgoing board member

Gerald Landry.
eApproved appointments to

Cameron Economic Development
Task Force, including Tina Horn,
Cornellia- Dunaway, Brent Nu-

nez, Shane Terrebonne, Albert

John Crain, Laurie London, Scott

Henry, Randy Miller and James

Watts.
Created the Hackberry Co-

mmunity Center Advisory Board
and appointed Dana Hicks and

Jack Moore to that board.

Revival set

at Oak Grove
A revival will be held at the

Oak Grove Baptist Church

Wednesday through Sunday,
April 22-26, according to the pas-
tor, the Rev. Phil Christopher.

Services will be held nightly
at 6 p.m. and also at 10:30 a.m.

on Sunday morning.
The evangelist will be the

Rev. Lee Thomas, pastor of the
Westwood Baptist Church in

Westlake. Doug Fetters of the

Murray St. Baptist Church of

Lake Charles will lead the music.

.y. Christopher was named

pastor at the Oak Grove church

in January.

Road project
A Cameron parish road pro-

ject was included in the bid open-

ing held Mach 25 by the La. Dept.

ansportation.
The surface treatment of La.

82 from La. 27 at Oak Grove
eastward to the Grand Chenier

bridge was included in a project
on which W. E. McDonald & Son

of Glenmora was the low bidder.

way
3

SHOWN A the Stat 4-H Jr. Leadership
Thibodeaux, 4-H Agent; Dusty Prejean;

4-H Bank Campaign Chairman.
han; Penn:

Gandy,

ADAM YOUNG, left, and Phillip Enea of Grand Lake

have been invited to compete in a basketball competition in Bel-

gium.

Grand Lake youths
are Belgium bound
Two Grand Lake High School

students have been invited and
have accepted an invitation by
the Belgium Basketball Federa-
tion to compete in the European

Community Tournament. They
will help represent the United
States in the Belgium Basketball
Tour held in Antwerp, Belgium,
the week of July 27-Aug. 3.

illip Primeaux, son of

Robert and Jean Primeaux, and

Adam Young, son of Martial and

Lisa Young, are both seniors at

Grand Lake High School. As par-

ticipants in this competition,
they will be given the opportuni-
ty to compete internationally,

interact with foreign athletes the

same age, and tour the historical

attractions of the host country.

They intend to utilize this oppor-

tunity to share their culture in

hopes they can ensure goodwill
relations in each’of their future

endeavors.
In order to participate in this

once in a lifetime opportunity,
they could use your help. Cur-

rently they are requesting spon-

sorship from individuals and

businesses to help alleviate the

financial cost of their travels.

To make a donation or

becom a sponsor, you may send

it to Adam Young, 355 Hwy. 384,
Lake Charles, La. 70607 or

Phillip Primeaux, 170 Tans Rd.,
Lake Charles,La. 70607. A

receipt will be sent to the donor

upon request.

Wetlands workshop set

Join the Coalition to Restore
Coastal Louisiana for its second
annual Louisiana Coastal Wet-
lands Workshop on the chenier
plain in Cameron May 9. Visit
coastal restoration projects first
hand and explore ancient oak

ridges and the vast interior
marshes they protect.

‘avel by boat to view marsh-
es being~restored in Cameron

Prairie National Wildlife Refuge:
Visit Little Chenier and Chenier

Perdue rich with wildlife, majes-
tic oaks and historic sites includ-

ing Indian mounds. Walk on

sandy Rutherford Beach near the

former mouth of the Mermentau
River. Learn how the coastline is

changing.
Local residents and guest

speakers will describe the geolo-
gy of the cheniers, richness of

local resources and local settle-

ment history. Current wetlands
restoration methods will be dis-

cussed as they are applied to
coastal beaches, navigation chan-

nels and interior marshes.

The workshop is open to all

interested adults on a first paid
basis. The workshop will start at

8 a.m. at the Cameron Prairie

National Wildlife Refuge Visitor

Center, 10 miles south of Holm-
wood on La. Hwy. 27. The day
ends at 6 p.m with a reception at

the Knights of Columbus Hall in

Creole. The cost is $45 and

includes all field trips, speaker
presentations, lunch and recep-

tion.
~

For detailed brochures, regis-
tration or questions call toll free:
Coalition to Restore Coastal

Louisiana, 1-888-522-6278.

Aid for needy
Johnson Bayou Baptist”

Church now has a food bank and

clothes closet ministry for those

in the local community who

might be in need of such items.

ose in need of clothing or

food, or those knowing of some-

one in need, may contact the

church at 569-2754 during nor-

mal business hours.

Teen leaders attend

state 4-H conference

Teen 4-H leaders from

Cameron Parish joined 185 youth
from throughout Louisiana to

participate in the 1998 4-H Teen

Leadership Conference. The con-

ference was held at the state 4-H

camping facility at Camp Grant

Walker in Pollock, on March 20-

22. Those attending were Joshua

Dupuie, Franklin Oliver, Dusty
Prejean, Blake Trahan, and their

4-H agent, Penny Thibodeaux.
Young 4-H leaders received

training that will help them be
more effective and productive
leaders back in their communi-

ties. Teens heard presentations

1 Leadership
Conference

on how to be more effective 4-H

Ambassadors and how to get
involved within the Louisiana

State Park Systems. Educational

classes were taught in the follow-
ing topics: Community Service

Character Education, Leadership
Skills Development, and Science

and Technology.

The state conference was

jointly sponsored by the Lou-

isiana Bankers Association and

the Louisiana Cooperative Ex-

tension Service which is the edu-

cational arm of the LSU Agricul-
tural Center.

Conference recently from left to right are: Blake Tre
Joshua Dupule; Franklin Oliver; and Jerry
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Cameron Outdoors

Fishing picking up

By Loston McEvers

FISHING PICKING UP

Anglers tell me the first Sun-

day of daylight savings time

caught many being late by an

hour, but early by daybreak, and *

then’ again messed up in the
i: before

i their

watches.
Bass fishing has picked up in

the Big Burns and Miami Corpo-
ration’s permit lands. Fairly nice

fish being caught.
Lacassine Refuge had three

good days of big bass, then a cold

front just knocked things down

again. Two days before the April
5, cold front, I know of 3 over 10

pounds, 2 over 8 pounds and a

number from 3-5 pounders
caught, weighed and released.

Sabine we had a seven

pounder last weekend, but things
still not quite right.

SALTWATER FISHING
The redfish are running in

Grand Chenier. They are doing

good at the bridge but also up riv-

er on the rocks. Sizes are running

legal, but a few smaller ones will

need releasing.
Saltwater anglers are doing

better as the fresh water is begin-
ning to mix with salty water, a

few catches reported - Calcasieu
*

Lake, mostly on the southern end

at the jetties of Cameron. Just

offshore 6 to 7 miles, some nice

red snappers were caught last

week and quite a few limits.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

The Lemesche Bass Club held

their second club tournament

April 5, with 9 teams fishing.
Fair fish were caught, but 3

pounds 7 ounces was tops.
Here&#39 how the results turned

out:
‘Team Stringers - 10 bass:

Darren Richard, Todd Con-

ner, 19-5; Jerry Canik, Carl

Broussard, 17-14; Ricky Canik,
Tom Hess, 14-10; Scooter

Trosclair, Amanda Bertrand, 14-

3; Scott Canik, David Pinch, 13-

14; Loston McEvers, Jimmie Tra-

7-8.

Others fishing were Rod

Richard, Richard LeBoeuf, Quen-
ton LeBoeuf, Lester (Ferpo)
Richard and Barry Richard.

Individual Stringers, 5 bass,
club members:

Darren Richard, 10-7; Carl

Bronssard, 9-4; Todd Conner, 8-

14; Jerry Canik, 8-10; Ricky
Canik, 8-0; Scott Canik, 7-15;
Loston McEvers, 7-8; Scooter

_

Trosclair, 7-8; Tom Hess, 6-10.

Guest stringers, 5 bass:

Amanda Bertrand, 6-11;
David Pinch, 5-11. Largest bass,
David Pinch, 2-3.

Largest Bass:

Jerry Canik, 3-7; Darren

Richard, 3-5; Carl Broussard, 2-

9; Loston McEvers, 2-8; Scott

Canik, 2-5; Scooter Trosclair, 2-0;

“wi Canik, 1-14; Tom Hess, 1-

Largest choupique:
Loston McEvers, 3-14; Jerry

Canik, 3-8.

FISHING LICENSE FEES

Good new for non-resident

r
ional fish If every-

thing goes well, the LDWF at

their last meeting voted to ratify

a rule that allows non-residents

to purchase a three day basic

(freshwater) recreational fishing
license for a fee of $10.
Non-residents may also pur-

chase a three- recreational
saltwater license for a fee of $15.

Both licenses shall be valid for

three consecutive days including
the day of issue.

These fees will be effective

July 1, 1998.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Apr. 17, 4:45 to 6:45

a.m.; 5:10-7:10 p.m.

Apr. 18, 5:40-7:40 a.m.; 6-8

p.m.
Apr. 19, 6:30-8:30 a.m.; 6:50-

8:50 p.m.
Apr. 20, 7:30-9:30 a.m.

Apr. 21, 8:10-10:10 a.m.

Apr. 22, 7-11 a.m.

‘Apr. 23, 9:50-11:50 a.m.

FISHING LICENSE FEES

news for non-resident

recreational fishermen. If every-

thing goes well, the LDWF at

their last meeting voted to ratify
a rule that allows non-residents

to purchase a three day basic

(freshwater) recreational fishing

license for a fee of $10.
Non-residents may also pur-

chase a three-day recreational
saltwater license for a fee of $15.

Both licenses shall be valid for

three consecutive days including
the day of issue.

These fees will be effective

July 1, 1998.

Hackberry girls
7-1 in district

The Iota Lady Bulldogs beat

Oakdale 16-3 on Tuesday night
to move into a first place in dis-

trict with the Lady Tarpons of

South cameron. They will play
Thurs. Apr. 16, for the district

title and find out who enters the

state playoffs as number one.

ckbe!Ha xry 11,
The hackberry

for the Lady Mustan;
Jackie Gross

Abshire threw a no-hitter.

Avoid becoming a victim. Be

wary of people you don’t know

calling to sell you stock.

Starks 1 -

Lady Mustangs

moved to 7-1 in district with a

win over the Starks Lady Pan-

thers. Sherree Abshire pitched
EB.

led the Mus-

tangs at the plate with a double.

Baseball,
softball
standings

‘AREA SCHOOL BASEBALL,
SOFTBALL STANDINGS

B: aseball
District 10B

we

Grand Lake 60

Hackberry 43

Lacassine 52

Starks 05

Bell City 17

Softball
District 5 2A

South Cameron a.

ota 41

Oakdale 31

Kinder 26

District 10B

Hackberry 61

Bell City 61

Starks 34

Grand Lake 34

Lacassine o7

South Cameron 5, Kinder

4 - The South Cameron Lady
Tarpons ran their district record

to 7-1 with a win over Kinder.

Christi Canik pitched for the

Lady Tarpons. Melissa LaLande

had 2 hits and Terri Conner and

B. LaLande each had one hit and

Kassie Guthrie had a hit for the

winning RBI for the 16-4 Lady
Tarpons.

South Cameron 10, Lake

Arthur 4 - Christi Canik pitched
the Lady Tarpons to a_district

win over Lake Arthur. Top hit-

ters for the Tarpons were B.

LaLande with 3 hits and Brit-

tany Daniel with a pair of hits.

Grand e 7, Lacassine 0

- Grand Lake clinched the Dis-

trict 10B baseball title with a win

over the Lacassine Cardinals.

The Grand Lake nine moved to 7-

0 in district with the win. Josh

LaBove pitched for the Hornets.

Mitch Babineaux and Brandon

Fitkin each had two hits and

Brett Fitkin and Chris Duhon,
one hit each. LaBove tossed his

third no hitter of the year and

had 8 strike outs.

G. L. 4-H meets

The Grand Lake 4-H Club

held their meeting March 12. The

club collected items for Harbour

House. Those participating were:

Todd Taylor, Mandi Richard,
Justin LaBove, Meghan Richard,

Haylee Theriot, Sara Taylor,
Sabrina McFarlain, Tyler Theri-

ot, Brett Wicke, Gregorie Theriot,

Belli Theriot and James Car-

roll.
Brett Wicke, Reporter

School lunches
Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Mon., Apr. 20 - chicken pattie
sandwich, lettuce cup, Tater

bei carrot cake, hamburger
an.

Tues.; Apr. 21 - stromboli,
buttered corn, chilled peach

slices, hash brown pattie.
‘Wed., Apr. 22 - sausage on

bun, baked beans, buttered pota-
toes, pear cobbler.

EXISTING FERRY CROSSING

ISLAND WITH A LOW:

MEMBE!

PROVIDE THEIR COMMENTS

DATE.

S OF THE PUBLIC ARE ENCOURAGE TO ATT

Louisiapa Department of Transportation &a Development

Environmental Section

P.O. Box 94245

Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9245

- NOTICE -

PUBLIC MEETING
CALCASIEU PASS BRIDGE PROJECT

STATE PROJECT NO. 812-07-0008

A PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING WILL BE HELD TO PRE-

SENT THE PROPOSED PROJECT BY DOTD TO REPLACE TIE

CALCASIEU PASS TO MONKI:Y

EL BRIDGE AT THE FERRY SITh.

J

DAND

REGARDING THE PROJ

6:30 P.M.

THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1998

CAMERON COURTHOUSE

119 SMITH CIRCLE

CAMERON, LA 70631

IF YOU REQUIRE SPECIAL ASS!

IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE AT THE ABOVE PUBLIC MEETING,

PLEASE CONTACT MR. VINCE RUSSO OF DOTD BY MAIL AT

THE ADDRESS BELOW. OR BY PHONE AT (504) 929-9195 AT

LEAST FIVE WORKING DAYS PRIOR TO THE PUBLIC MEETING

TANCE, DUE TO DISABILITY.

Thurs., Apr. 23 - turkey roast,

broccoli and cheese, fresh fruit

cup, rice, turkey gravy, hot roll.

Fri., Apr. 24 - tuna sandwich,

oven fries, pickle wedge, ranch

style beans, chocolate pudding,
sliced bread.

The deep-sea clam Tindaria

callistisormis of the North

Atlantic takes one hundred years

to grow to a length of .031 inch.

GRAND CHENIER Easter egg hunt winners are listed from

Preschool to sixth grade as follows: Most eggs - Logan Brous-

sard, Clint Miller, Jonathon Richards, Brett Richard, Daniel

Dupre, Morgan Hiatt, Aaron McCall, Justin Landry and Lacey De-

roche. Prize eggs - Blair Little,
Falon Welch, Crystal Frerks, Jill
Nick Aplin and Amber Trahan.

Jacob Landry, Kendal Nunez,

Duddleston, Matthew Styron,

So. Cameron High News

RODEO TEAM WINS

The rodeo team members par-

ticipated in the South Cameron

Qualifying Rodeo in Cameron

Apr. 3 and 4. Placing were

Jonathan Cogar, Ist, steer

wrestling and Toni Kay Nunez,

ist, girls cutting, Brandi Hebert,

6th, breakaway roping and Scott

Hess, 8th, bareback riding.
Jonathan also received the over-

all Rookie Cowboy award. Others

participating were Tony Conner,

Dusty Savoie, David Sealy, Brian

Nunez, Robert Nunez and Chey-

enne Boudreaux.

TRACK MEET

The district track meet for

boys and girls will be Wed., Apr.

22, in Iota.

TESTING
lowa testing for grades 8-11

will be Mon.-Wed., Apr. 19-21.

Ship completes
deployment
Navy Seaman Clifton Good-

ley, a 1992 graduate of Bell City
High School, has completed a six-

month deployment to the

Mediterranean Sea and Arabian

Gulf aboard the-guided missile

cruiser USS South Carolina,
homeported in Norfolk, Va. It

was the final deployment of the

ship as it is being
ii

sioned later this year.
While deployed, Goodly’s ship

participated in many multina-

tional exercises including Opera-
tion Bright Star, Boundary
Wave, Invitex, and Exercise Pas-

sex, training evolutions designed
to enhance unit readiness and

the interoperability of coalition

forces.

During the deployment,
Goodly also had the opportunity
to visit 12 different cities in

Crete, France, Greece, israel,

Italy, Spain and Turkey, where

crew. members from. Goodly’s

ship participated in outreach pro-

jects in the host communities.
USS South Carolina is a mul-

ti-mission surface combatant

capable of supporting carrier bat-

tlegrounds, amphibious forces, or

operating independently. Good-

ly’s ship has weapons and sen-

sors that allow the crew to pro-

tect themselves and other naval

vessels from aircraft, surface

ships or submarine attacks.

He joined the Navy in October

1996.

MEETING SET

Coach LaLande needs to meet

with all parents of athletes on

Tues., Apr. 21, at 6 p.m. in the

new gym.

BETA CONVENTION
State Junior Beta convention

is Thurs., and Fri., Apr. 23-24, at

the Lafayette Cajun Dome. South

Cameron High School Jr. Beta

Club officers will attend. They
are Melissa LaLande, Brandi

Arrant, Tabetha Beard, Stacie

Booth and Jennifer Conner.

Com-peting in Impromptu Spe-
aking will be Brooke Willis.

PROM
The Jr.-Sr. prom is Sat., Apr.

18. Any parent wishing to help

may contact Lou Richard. Re-

freshments are asked for as

donations. Any parental help and

support would be appreciated.

lar session on April

be necessary due to

RUN: April 23 & 30 (A-37)

DeQuincy. LA

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board, in regu-

Superintendent&#3 recommendation to notify
all personnel that Reduction in Force might

Miller Livestock

Two area

players on

honor teams

Hackberry’s Shelly Fontenot

was chosen to the Southwest
Small School Basketball team.

Fontenot, a senior, averaged 18.4

points per game. The American

Press had both four big school
Class 3A and over and a small
school team Class 2A and small-

er.

Daniel Blanchard of Johnson

Bayou received second team hon-

ors on the:boys team.

Open house

at library
Open house at the Cameron

Parish Library is planned from 2

and their stories.
Refreshments will be served.

New novels

in library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Murder Flies Left Seat, Jack-

ie Lewin; for the Love of the

Land, Kristin Hungenberg; An

Act of Love, Nancy Thayer; The

Senator’s Wife, Karen Robards;
The Cat Who Sang for the Birds,

Lillian Jackson Braun; The Last

Valentine, James Michael Pratt;
The Last Good Night, Emily List-

field; One Two Buckle My Shoe,
Jessie Hunter; Bitter Harvest,
Ann Rule.

Lady Tarpons
to play lota

The Lady Tarpon softball

team will play Iota at 4 p.m.,

Thurs., at Henry Heights Field in

Lake Charles. The winner will go
to the state playoffs.

Power tools provide versatili-

ty and convenience with just the

pus of a button.

7, 1998, approved the

declining enrollment.

Markets Inc.

April 11, 1998
hogs 55 sheep 2 and gosts

Livestock _recei cattle 498; horses 3

Ibs steers 100-11 heifers

Serving The Oil

&a Marine

Industry From

All Intracoastal
Waterways

the Mississippi &a

We Have On Hand:
- REBUILT DETROITS -

°271S © 371&# © 471&# © 671&# * 871°S

© 1271N © 1271 TI ° 16-71 © 16-92

CUMMINS IN STOCK -

© NEW 855
© REBUILT KT1150 & KTA1150
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Knights of Columbus Council
5461 will host the KC-CDA annu-

al awards banquet Sun., Apr. 19,
at the K C Hall in Cameron

beginning at 6 p.m.

bird watchers spring meeting
Sat., Apr. 24-25.

Communion at the Sat., Apr. 18,
4 p.m. Mass, followed by a dutch

MISS CAMERON Parish, Heather Sturiese, and her delega-
tion attended the National Outdoor Show in Maryland in March.

KC-CDA annual banquet
to be held Sun., Apr. 19

Our Lady Star of the Sea Hayes Picou Sr. said that the
meal for the banquet will be
brisket and turkey. Father Al

Volpe will be the guest speaker.
The council named Roy Nash and

mm.

Brenda as Family of the Month

e council also will host the and Calvin Boudreaux was
‘ named Knight of the Month.

path

gee

Hot water and dishwashing

liquid can be an effective way to

clean bacteria on countertops,
cabinet handles, can openers

and appliance surfaces.

There will also be a Family

treat meal at Pat’s Restaurant.
e council approved Matt-

hew Wade McClelland to become

a new member.

Become A Certified Nursing Assistant

In Only Four Weeks.

Geriatrics Inc., a health care management company, will

pay your tuition to a local CNA Training School - Lake

Charles, if you will commit to working for us. W have facil-

ities in Lake Charles, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, DeQuincy. You

can begin working in a little as one week.

Call(318) 477-7629 and ask for Janet Hamilton or Marie

Perez. Classes starting soon.

ey
Peon

‘
a

ole ie
ig

daughter, Belinda Vincent to Clifford Harris, son of George and
Delores Harris of Galveston, Texas. The wedding Is set for April

25 at Southern Hospitality Hall

Through this means friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Environmental material

LYNN VINCENT of Grand Chenier and Martha Vincent of Cre-
and

rage 3, ine Vameron Parisn Pilot, Cameron, La., April 16, 1998

jage
of their

in LaPorte, Tex. at 1 p.m.

Children’s Church pose
and Pastor Al Volpe and with Msgr. Curtis Vidrine their former

pastor. Children planted some

pro!

FROM GENERATION to generation...some sters frogeneration. ing:
with their teacher, Hope January

flower seeds as one of the many

they are involved in. The photo was taken outside the

education center bullt by Msgr. Vidrine who was also responsi-

available from LDWF
Refuge Manager Vickie Grafe

announced that teachers, garden
clubs, bird clubs, and other inter-
ested groups are welcome to con-

tact the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Lacassine

|

National
Wildlife Refuge, to borrow envi-
ronmental education materials

for classes, meetings, etc. The

Marriage vows

renewed at JB

There were 11 blessed couples
in the Holly Beach aad Johnson

Bayou communities who attend-
ed the renewal ot marriage vows

on March 9 at the Church of the

Assumption in Johnson Bayou.
The youngest married couple
were Brandy and Heath Jinks;
Hilda and Bill Bearb were the

longest-married couple. They
also won the door prizes.

The meeting was attended by
Knights Roland Vaughn, Gerald

Touchet, Rodney Guilbeaux,
Curtis Mathieu, Bill Bearb, Dan-

iel Bearb, Tim L. Trahan, Tim W.

Trahan, Dusty Sandifer, Farrell
d, Ray Young, Glenn

Trahan and Barry Badon. Cooks

Boome go as it lo k
%With am innovative slopedhoo desig and sleek styling Boomer compact

tractors set new standards for efficiency, maneuverabilit an versatility
ea

@ Comfort Plus™ deck delivers greate operator comfort

1 Superstee FWD axle give greate ss

1 Fipup hood makes service simpl
Deluxe 3point hitch makes hooku easy

ABE & SO INC.
5325 Hwy. 90 East

Charles. LA

for the meal were Mickey and

Rodney Guilbeaux.
The next KC meeting is set

for Monday, April 20, with a

Rosary at 6:15 p.m., meal at 6:30

p.m., followed by the meeting at 7

p.m. Curtis Mathieu is in charge
of the meal.

Students

given First

Communion

Fir Te einen Clas .
the School of Religion will make

their first confession at 3:30 p.m.‘734-2222
1-800-725-3608

Birthday, Wedding,
Graduation,

Holiday, Or Any Day’

ih tei

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Long...
Only $15.30 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along With Your Subscription, We Will Forward A Card

Announcing Your Gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE

ORDER BLANK AND MAIL. TO THE CAMERON PILOT

P.O. BOX 995, DEQUINCY, LA, 70633, along with your

check or money order. ee
He Recipient Name.

I

address

icit Site. ap.

tHow do y wish your
I

1Gift C Signed______tct__}
Lew ee

, April 18.

Parents are encouraged to

remain with their children for

the 4 p.m. Mass after which there

will be a rehearsal for the cere-

mony.
On Sunday, April 19, children

will attend the 10 a.m. Mass for

their first Holy Communion cele-

bration with a reception hosted

by the parents of this class in the

education center following the

service.
Bishop Speyrer will visit with

the Cameron teens who also

attend the School of Religion at 6

p.m. Friday, April 24, in the con-

ference room of the Rectory

Building. Following this meeting
for candidates and sponsors, a

buffet reception is planned in the

education building.
This pre-Confirmation meet-

ing was changed from Saturday,
April 25, due to the Bishop’s
other commitment, No Mass is

scheduled for the 24th, only the

informal meeting with the

Bishop.

refuge has a supply of VHS tapes
on various environmental topics
such as Endangered Species,

Wildlife Viewing, Wetlands,
Neotropical Migratory Birds, and

others.
These videos are available for

loan free of charge. You may
either stop by the refuge to

obtain a video or call and request
one be mailed to you. The video

will be signed out to you for a

four week period and at the end
of that time period you are

responsible for returning the

video so that others may also bor-

row it.
For a complete listing of

videos available, please contact

the refuge by telephone 318-774-

5923, fax 318-774-9913, or stop
by the refuge office located at 209

Nature Road, Lake Arthur, La.

70549.

S.C. Elem.

4-H meeting
The South Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club meeting
was held Friday, March 20.

Committee reports
were: Kala

i,

treasury;
Rachel George, Challenge Camp;

Joby Richard, demonstration day
and publicity; Justin Payne, dis-

trict cookoff.

Office of Entex, a Houston Indus-

tries Incorporated company, was

among nine long-time employees
of the company’s Louisiana Divi-

ble for the Mother of God statue which will be crowned on Moth-

er’s Day, May 12 after the regularly scheduled 10 a.m. Mass.

sion honored at Entex’s annual

service awards banquet held Apr.

7, in Houston.
Edward Smith, local repre-

sentative, was honored for 30

years of continuous service.

Entex provides natural gas

service to the town of Cameron

and more than 1.4 million cus-

tomers in more than 500 commu-

nities in Texas, Louisiana ant

Mississippi.

Area man is

honored by
Entex

An employee of the Cameron

The CAMERO PARISH PILOT

USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jetfra Wise DeVi

Johnson, Production Manager; Annette Brown, News and Classifi

Staff Members.

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer 1486, Cameron,La: 70631-8998.

Published Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake

Charles, Louisiana Post Office, Periodical Postage paid.
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Ameri to

by Warren A. Reed

Prophecies to America is 8 wake-up call to all Americans. In this bold proclama-

tion about history and the future, Warren A. Reed enlightens the reader as to what

can be expected in the twenty-first century.
:

These insights will inspire you to lead a more spiritual life, and Reed& style

will enable you to understand his message clearly. His concise, information

packed statements will prompt the mind to seek a more purposeful life and serve

3S warning of the dramatic changes and events forthcoming.

__Old business discussed Fee nedd and the book has just been released in 1997. Order your copy now.
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Achievement Day and 4-H Camp.
ice PUBLI C0 HC

Tax (i! applicable) $

i ORDER SU TOTA $
inda Morales, 4-H leader,

talked to the club about

Achievent Day and the Club Yell

Contest.
4-H Agent Mrs. Penny

Thibodeaux talked to the club

about Achievement Day, Club

Yell Contest, Cameron Clover,
Coast 2050, gave out Livestock

Show pictures and Ag in the Bag.
e agriculture product for

this month is peaches.
Brittney Nunez won the con-

test.

The next meeting will be held

on Friday, Apr. 17.

Joby Richard
S.CE. Reporter

Birth is told

CLAUDIA ELIZABETH
WILSON

Candace Kay Gaspard and

Scott Justin Wilson of Cameron

announce the birth of their first

child, Claudia Elizabeth, April
12, at Columbia Women and

Children’s Hospital, Lake

Charles. She weighed 6 lbs. 8 ozs

Grandparents are Bebe and

Liz Gaspard, Cameron and Linda

Sue Wilson, Lake Charles.

reat-grandparents are Joh-

nny and Winnie Fiou, Center-

ville, and Una Mayo, Lake

Charles.

Sub

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Coonma + WATER Hearne

Butane Gas RaNces

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 RYAN Sr. - Lake CHARLES

ibe to the PILOT

PHONE: 439-4051

**Shipping ond Hondlin $___

rorat ove [
LUI would Hike 40 recetre yoor

Cataieg o Publications.

T order by ereai cord, call

1-800-788-7654

During th first two weekends 7%

in May, discover the elegance of 7

Galveston&#39; Gilded Age.

Enjoy guided tours of the=

lores FOU

~

vsaceistnesx provacly-cined

historic homes.

2

or call (409) 765-7834.

www. galvestonhistory.org
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So
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“Quality ts Not Ex
Exper Bod Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit in

474-4379
BE You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer
5 BE Repaired to Pre-accident Condition Ewe specialize in all makes

900% Satisl(action Guaranteed

PAINT & BODY
pensive - It’s Priceless!

Petes aes
W are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

5603 South Common
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- Legal Notices
‘This is to advise that St Cameron

Parish Gravi Drainage District No. 8

meeting in regul session convened on

the 4thday of March 1998.

‘Accept as substantiall complete
and satisfact the work performed
under Number

|

1997-04:

-
:

District No. 8 under File No. 252787, in

th Boo of
jo Mortgag Cameron

const

ould file said

r liens.BPatrick Hebert,
RUN: Mar. 5, 12, 19,

‘Apr. 2, 9, & 1 1998. - 19

_

ace

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. Friday, May 1,199 for floor cov-

ering at various

Secifeations an ibi sheet may be

obtai at: Ron Vining, Came
arish School Board Office, P. O. Bo:

Ti, Cameron, La. 70631& Fax: 31
775-857 Phone: 318-775-5934, Ext.

14.
“The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
RUN: Apr. 9, 16, 23, 30 (A-21)

NOTICE FO BID:

e Cameron Parishis Sch Board

will receive bids until the hour o 10:00

a.m. Friday, May 1, 199 for paint work

BeemSpeci ications

obtained at: Ron Vining,

Pari School Board Offi P.O Box

‘Cameron, La. 7063 Fax: 318-

778-6 Phone ‘3187508 Ext.

14.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

‘ids submitted.
RUN: Apr. 9, 16, 23, 30 (A-22)

‘an bid sheet may be

Cameron

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m, Friday, May 1, 1998 for intercom

work at various schools.

Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained at: Ron Vining, Cameron

Pari Scho Boa Offe P.O Bo
Tie ore 3177 50 ad
whe Cameron Parish School Board

rogerves thrigh to reject any and all

bids submi
RUN: Apr. o16, 23, 30 (A-23)

of low alcoholic content in

Came at retail at the followin
address:

6328 Gulf Beach Hw
Cameron, La. 7063

Jel Ernest Carol Trah
Presi

dal Phyll S. Trahan, Vice-President

Bayou Ceaverti Store

Pott“ Opposi should be

cordance wi

DR Titl26, Section 66 and 283.

RUN: Apr. 9, 16 (A-30)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

MARCH 3, 1998

ee a Parish Police Jury met

in march 3lar session on[998at the Police Jury Bi

Villag of Cameron,

were present:
Geox
Mr. Douain Conner
and Mr.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez seconded

Sandifer and carried, that the

‘of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

by Mr.
reading

ap)

ee juor Permits:
Gaming, Inc. - Trails End

Holly Beach.Ba
a was moved by Mr. Sandifer, second-

Mr. Ii

iiding in the
Louisiana at 10:00

Allen. junez,

LeBoeuf, “Mr. Malcolm Savoi
Mr. George Hi:

red.
‘Wie LaBeouf and carried’ that the

Pel
.

LeBoeuf carried, it the

followin items shall be added to the

Jaf DOUAINE CONNER, PRESID:
CAMERON PARISH POLICE gU

ATTEST:
isl BON W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
The, following proclama was

offered b Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr.
Savoie an declared dul adoptROCLAMATIO}

WHEREAS. the State o Louisiana

has throughout history suffer from
the ravages of tornadoes. fl:

|.
hurri-

ese cents sand ‘othe avers

weather; and
‘WHEREAS, over the years many

lives have been lost and millions of dol
lars in damage and destruction cause:

b such severe weather in Louisiana;

S&quot;W population growth
steadily increases the potential for loss

of life and prope from these natural

hazards; and
WHEREAS, tornadoes and severe

weather sometimes strike with little

notice leaving a minimum amount of

time for protec measures; and
WHE! experience has demon-

strated that well-infofmed and pre-

pared public can better cope with and

survive tornadoes and severe weather;

an

REAS, many hospitals, schools,
other institutions and communities in

Louisiana are exercising their severe

weather contingencies this week; and

WHEREAS, several government
agencies, the National Weather Service,
the Louisiana Office of Emergency
Preparedness and others are ready to

work with the citizens of Louisiana and

the news media to inform the public of

tornado and severe weat prepared-
ness and safety measure:

NO& ‘THEREFORE, “B IT _PRO-

CLAIMED, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby proclaim the

week of ee 2 through Si— as

EVERE WEATHE!AWARE WE
in the Parish of Cameron and urge our

citizens to make themselves aware of

the threat posed by weather hazards

and implement measures to reduce this

risk with a family protection plan.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED on this

3rd day of March, 1998.
LOVED:APP!

Jaf DOUAINE CONNER, PRESID
sor ae PARISH POLICE JURY

aBONW. CONNER,

ST following resolution was offered

by Mr. Sandif seconded by Mr. Nunez

and declared duly adop
STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMEthe Cameron Parish Police

Jury does hereb request grant assis-

tance from the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries; and
‘WHEREAS, the proce of the grant

will be used to reconstruct the boat

ramp at Grand Chenier; and

REAS, the Cameron Pari
Police Jury full understands and does

hereby agree to prov the required
25% matching fun

‘WHEREAS, th (Caner Pariah

Police Jury ‘does hereby agree to

assume all responsibilities for mainte-

nance and land control of th Grand

Chenier Boat Launch for a minimum of

one year;
THEREFORE, BE

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

Poli Jur does hereby request funding
Louisiana Department ofWildl& Fisheries for the reconstruc~

tion of the Grand Chenier Boat Launch.
AND APPROVED on this

8rd day of March, 1998.

APPROVED:
/s/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

TTEST:
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

(CRETARY
‘The following resolution oe offered

by Mr. Sandifer, seconded b Mr. Hicks

and declared duly adopted:

oNSTATE OF LOUISIAN,

PARI O CAME
the Cameron Parish

Poli
en de doe hereby request grant
jistance ym th Louisiana Depart-me of Wildlife and Fisheries; and

WHE!
,

the proceeds of the grant
will be used to ee the boat

ramp at Sabine Pass; a1WHERE th
Came

1

Parish

Police Jury fully understands

and

does

hereby to provi th requir
funds;

the
E arisro Parish

NO THEREF IT

1 tt the Cameron Parish
t fundingPoli Jury does hereby reques

the Louisiana’ DepartWildl & Fisheries for the reconstruc

tion of the Sabine Pass Boat Launch.
AND APPRO’ADOPTED VED on this

Srd day of March, 1998.

‘sf DOUAINE CONNER, PRES!
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

2 SU
ATTEST:

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRET!

‘The following resolution was offered
by Me seconded b Mr. Savoie

APPROVED:

/s/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
Isl Sone ‘W CONNER,
SECRET:

The Seie resolution was offered

by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Hicks

and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF GUIBEA
PARISH OF CAMERO]

WH the Coat Parish

applica fora grant
nt of the Interior, NationalPa Servi aREAS, the proceeds of the grant

will be used for th restoration of the

SabiPas Lighthouse; and

,
the proceeds of the grantpil i ted to ma the Sabine Pass

Lightho accessible to the public;
sequently stimulatin maritime

heri
a

activities; and

‘AS, the restored Sabine PassLight sill serve as « learning tool

in educating the public; and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury fully understands and does

hereby agree to Brav the required
50% matching fund:

WHEREAS, “Cameron Parish

Police Jury fully understands and does

hereby agree to abide by all award

agreement specifications; an‘

‘NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLV that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby request funding
from the U.

S.

Department of the

Interior, National Park Service for the

restoration of the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd

day of March, 1998.
APPRO’

ial UAINE CONNER, PRE; IDE
ceo PARISH POLICE JURY

TE:
iu BON W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Hicks

and declared dul adopt
HOF CAME

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby support the

application for a grant from the

Louisiana Office of Rural Development
to fund a recreational trail at the

Cameron Parish Recreation District No.

Six Complex; and

WH
,

the proceeds of the grant
will be used to enhance the Cameron

Parish Recreation District No. Six

Comple by the construction of a jog-
gin trail; and

REAS, a jogging trail will be

linked to the Walicwa to the Gulf pro-

ject already under construction; and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury fully understands and does

hereby agree to provide the required
50% eae funds; and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury_and the Cameron Parish

Recreation District No. Six Board do

ties for the conser and

nance of a joggin trail at the Cameron

Parish Recreation District No. Six

ComW, THEREFORE, BE ITRESOL that the Cameron Parish

Poli Jury does hereby request funding
the Louisiana Office of RuralFiev ment to construct a recreation-

al trail at the Cameron Parish recre-

ation Distri No. Six Complex
‘D AND. APPRO this 3rd

day o Mar 1998.

APPRO
fs) DOUAINE C

ar GhME SRRI BOLI SU

i BONNIE W. CONNER,
ECRETARYSet following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded b Mr. Savoie

and declared duly ado}RESOLUT
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
‘AS, the Cameron ParishPol Jur has reviewed the legislative

priori of the Louisiana Associati of

ServicesIncapar Beater called the

Association; ant

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, hereinafter called the gov-

erning authority, supports the priority,

Cy,

eligibili entity iWHER the Parish
Authority believes that the priority

iden will strengthen and support
the goals of the Community Action

Agency, and

‘WHEREAS th Association met in

resular seasion o February 27 199
and unanimously supported

this

priori-

&quo THEREFORE, BE iT

RESOL that the Cameron Parish
sessic

priority of

Community
Incorporated.

Louisiana
Services Organization,

APPROVED:

‘s/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

& structures),

|

Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

g. Vastar Resources,

High Island Field, Soct a Ts,
R7W, ration “I” Well No 3,

h
Miami Co:

(drilling for oil/gas), Cameron Paris

uisiana.
h, Trunkline Ga Com; - Lowry,

(to remove existing valve setting an
install pig launcher), Cameron Paris!

Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

application for the following permits
be and the same are hereby approved
with the stipulations set forth by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury: Mr. Savoie

abstained on d:
a. Prote Oil Field Services, Inc. -

Johnson Bayou, Section 9, T15S, R14W,

(proposed sand mining and house pad),Camer Paris Louisiana.
- Hackbe:

26, T12S, RoW(prop ho Soci
Ca n Paris Louisi

fami Pinch ~
Creol Section 16,ris, ‘RS (proposed trenasse mainte-

nance), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
d. Robert Mudd - Creole, Section 8,

T14S, BI (maintenance on existing

cattl walkway), Cameron Parish,
uisian:

e. Carlto Theriot - Creole, Section

19, T14S, RT (pro) opos house pad),
Cameron Parish,

f. Basin Exploratio Tn
- West

Cameron Bk 45, Section 27, T15S,
R13W, Beach Battery Site, (propos
spill retention dikes), Cameron Parish,

uisiana.

g. Stream Property Management, inc.
- NW Johnson Bayou, Sections 14, 15,
16, 21 and 22, T13S R14W, (mainte-

nance of existing cattle walkways),

Como Pata Louisiana,
Barbe - Hackberry, Section 1

& at nS, R10W, (maintenance of

existin marsh trail), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
i. Donald Greene - Grand Chenier,

Section 2, — R6W, (proposed bulk-
& Cameron Parish,

a.

ry Bob Chesson -

Sectio 4 & 5, T125, R10W, Ppror
boat slip & ramp) Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
k. J. M. Crado - Big Lake, Section 32,

33,34, 42, 36 T12S, RO (propos tre-

nasse maintenance levee repair),

Cam F
Parish, Louisiana.

en *.. McCord - Big Lake,ge B T12 ROW, (prop wharf

boathou Cameron Parish,fouisi
The followi resolution was offered

by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr LeBoeuf

and declared

i

duly ado
STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,
convened on this 3rd day of March,

1998, that:
SECTION I: The applica’ ion of

Elizabeth D. Londerno, d/b/a Liz’s Cafe

alcoholic or intoxicating liquors con-

taining more than 6% of alcohol by vol-

ume in accordance with Act 190 of the

Legislature of Louisiana, for the year

19 be and. the same is hereby

appr on this 3rd day of March,

/a/ DOUAINE Ci R, PRE: SIDE
(&quot;C PARI BOLICE JURY

ATTE/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,SrORET
The followi resolution wa offered

by Mr. Sandifer, secon r. Hicks

and declared duladap
STA OF LOUISI

-ARISH OF CAMERONPa IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron

Parish Police Jur in regular sessi
convened 3rd day of March,
1998, that:

SE IN I: The pplicati
«

ot
OFoe

Carl Eric Fens!
jar of 103 Pint ve

ameron, Louisiana, 706 for a permit
to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors

containing more than onof akch by
volume in Act 190 of

the Least’ of Catan, for the

year 1946, be and the same is hereby
Zpnro ‘on this 3rd day of March,

1998.
APPROVE!

‘af DOUAINE C

CAME!
NNER, PRESIDE

RON PaRiRISE
BOLICE JURY

ATTEST:
jai BONNIE W. CONNER,

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, ae Item

No. 18b on the agenda shall be

until total costs can be ob!

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, secon
ed by Mr. Sandife and carried, that th

is hereby authorized, empow-

ere and direct toto advertise two times

Journal

a claim

jestern E &Pl Ta and/or Veritas DGC
furnis! of labor,

by Mr. Nunez and
No. 21 shall be postponed ‘until later in

to pay the Febru
{59 bills

Tt was movby Mr. Hicks, second

by Mr. Nune: at the fo
ee item ait be added to the agen-

&q Executive Sessio1

It was moved by Mr. &quot; second-

ed by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Jury shall go into executive session to

discuss personnel.
The Presid called the meeting

back to o1

It was
eee by Mr. Sandifer, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury’ shall lift

the hiring freeze.
It was moved b Mr. Sandifer, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall hire

road and bridge personnel, as follows:

a. Two part-time employees during
the grass cutting season or one full-time
emplo each in District No. Two and

in pace No.
art-time employees in

Distri Si Fo during the grass

mowi aonaretim employee in District
N Si Rnin the bench cleaning wea-

son.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, second-
ed by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Poli Jury shal rein-

g fre

ing no
furthe business andaanotio Mr, Nun

a

seconded by
Mr. d carried, eeting was

declar adjour
PPROV

/s/ DOUAINE CONNE!

CEAER PARISH TBOL

a

gUR

falBONN
v
W CONNER,

SECRETAR’
RUN: Apr. i (A-29)

PROCEEDINGS

ity DrainageDistric#7 met Mar 3
Cal

Call to order

b
Br
PresiMagnu M Present:

,
Carroll Traha IvanBaSnti “Ro Romero, Leroy

ney
&

Billiot, Clifton Morris,

ligt,ScRostec Cl Midlif

in

totion to accept minutes of Feb. 11,

Bi
jimmy

1998 meeting by
ond b Leroy

Motion

mero, SEC-

n

to review and pa bills by

wa Barenti second by Leroy ‘Tra-

Moti to review and approve pemits by Rogerest Romer second b

Carroll Trahan, passed.
Permits Approv:

tream Property ment Inc.,
Secs.. 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, T13S R14W,
Maintenance in on existing

ls an di

Property Managementac 517 20,29, 80, 31, TASW, m
and 6, 718 2 T14S, R14

Mainten Dred of ‘exi
install 18&plastic pipes to

allowwatter exchange.

1 tea ara Sec. 27 T16S

Community Center) were received,

Ler Trahan made a motio Rogerest
ero second, passed, to have Guil-beau contact’ La, DOTD in. Lake

Charles to have them make

a

field trip
and come up with solution.

ther reques for culvert to be

replaced west of pumphouse at Crain
Brothers ditch resulted in a motion to

do 20 byCarrol &quot second by Ivan
tine, pi

A motion by Rogere ——, aeond by Ivan Barentine, Passited rt south o

eir phone line for monitoringsee — aoee he would have a

telep lin own installed.
behel id on Thurs-Ail i ie, at 7 p.m. at Board

located at &quot Middl Ridge

ATTEST:
/s/ RODNEY J. GUILBEAUX,

EXEC. CTY.
RUN: Apr. 16 (A-27)

CAME PPa WATERW
.

NINEc 26, 1998
Cameron Parish Waterworks

fine board members met

Theriot,
Rutherford, John A. Conner, Jeanette

Savoie. Absent: None.

it was moved by Mrs. Savoie, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the reading of the sainntee
5

of the Pre
bids

t
for

a t sellin of
of computer equip-

ment and published in the

official

i

journ

th

th ‘ollo bids were

receiv tabula’
BIDD! E “BID AMOUNT
Tim Conner $500.0

mnie Theriot 341.25

Dale Boudre 284.22

Yvonne Cam 75.00

Bonnie Th

i

tblac & white

monitor onl 0.00

Yvonne Cam (black &

white monito) 1.00

Considering th ‘bi of Tim Conner to

be the highest respon bidd of the

computer equipment, ant ie The-

SieeMto be the highes bidder o the

blackand white monitor, it was moved

by Mr. Rutherford, seconded by Mr.

,
the said bids be

reole,
“Gran

Chenier La.; Building Maintenance
Corp. - Lake Charles, La.; Bonnie The-

ee
Gra Chenie unity

fee Co. - Houston, Tx.; Compunet
Comp

Ser
Ser -

-

Lak Cha La;
Cintas -ProfesBe ins ‘Came

‘Camero Tele-
D WS

ie Lumber

- Creole, La.

re bein no further business

upon motion of Mr. Conner, sec-

oad ‘by Mr. Rutherford and carried,

the meeting was adjourn:
APPROVED:

‘of MELVIN eePRESID!
WATERWORKS po P

ATTEST:
‘s/ JOHN A. CONNER,
SEC! &

528-0098.
8917. 4/16

WENL
Tractor

Bonded,
775-5119.

3/26-4/16]

TAX
tronic fil

friend
1/22-4

—_—

s

w

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf second-

Mr. Savoie and |,
that the

“AR”
RUN: Apr. 16 (A-28)

aonl for the follow permi b
the same is hereby approved with

th stipulations Se naah ky the

Cameron Police Jur a) a pe

NOTIC!

Public Notice of Aoac Consisten-
sed Joint Initial

formance or surety bo!

polic iting,
easily

ia shot,

scout boat must be

operations:fester Geophy - Calcasion

D ey), Cameron

hired to monitor

ited that the struc-
tures atB-1 Canal

A che Se ariving
at Baile

i

is worki on, the renewal o

the ar it.

.

he to set the adwale taxes for 1998 at the April

Guilbeaux

ice Jory held ou March 13,

eeHe reported on Joseph and Dolores

Boudre request for unemployment

ener“ Rostet

t of Natural Resources

tency with the Louisiana

ya Company,icant: IP Petroletae ra

x

428 Houst Texas
Inc, P. O.
77210

Location: IP Petroleum

Inc., Leases
trptth igh

Island Blocks A-12/A-13, Offshore,

Comments must be received within
15

dave er oasctin os ab depo cer G
obtains a

cop

of

the plan andit i available f
provided to meet the
the NOAARegulati oFederaCo
sistency with approved Coastal Man-

HON: 1 (a3)

Pasta, already the basis for

many healthy mea! be

even healthier if
1

ible trom organias gro

on

te



re received,
rion, Rogerest
to have Guil-
TD in Lake
ke a field trip
a.

culvert to be

use at Crain
n a motion to

econd by Ivan

; Romero, sec-

=, passed, to

ver south of

rahan, second
sed, to replace

27/82 east of

hat the water

age
or monitoring

would have a

ta at Board
liddle Ridge

ther business,
gerest Romero,
n, pi S

. PRESIDENT

‘AUX,

IGS
ATERWORKS

i998
h Waterworks

members met

present: Melvin

nez, Wendell

nner, Jeanette

rs. Savoie, sec-

ad carried, that

owing bids were

&qu AMOUNT
$500.00

341.25

1.00
‘Tim Conner to

ible bidder of the
mnie The-

aid:
Machines - Jen-

ros., on S/S -

Grocery, Grand

ag Maintenance
La.; Bonnie The-
La.; Community

,
Tx.; Compunet

ake Charles, La;
La.; C &a L Aqua

Savoie Lumber &

further business

with the Louisiana

rogram.
stroleam Company,

8, Houston, Texas

*troleum Company,
-17157/17158, High
12/A-13, Offshore,

ploratory activitieslin completion and

dy the basis for

meals, can be

if you use

ganically grown

Classifieds
RV SALES

HUGE SAVINGS now at Kite
Save Thou-

LAWN
Licensed,

ROOFING, VINYL siding
and carpentry. Additions etc. 30

plus years. Call Mark 542-4021.

3/26-4/16p.

TAX PREPARATION, elec-
tronic filing, RAL loans. Fast,

friendly &a confidential. Call

Anna @ Tax Break 762-4808.

1/22-4/16p.

HELP WANTED

DRIVER NEEDED for 18

wheeler. Excellent pay call 775-

7230. 3/26-4/16p.

DRIVER NEEDED for 18

wheeler. CDL and hazmat

required. Pay based on % of run

revenue with a bonus. Call

Midnight, Inc. 775-5877 or 775-

6412. Ask for Chucky. 3/26-

hiring personnel. Applications
are available at the restaurant;

no phon calls please. Now offer-

ing group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

———_——

BUILDERS

iG FOR a steel framed

home builder that can offer you a

home that resists high winds, and

fire and termite, with clear span

construction. If so, call D &a J Steel

Homes. 318-480-1901. 2/26-4/16p.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FO Sale in Creole:

4 bedrooms, two bath, 3024 sq. ft.

living area, one acre land. Call

Rusty 542-4595. 4/16-23p.

Sales &a Service

In Lake

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

— New &a Used

Charles

3201 HWY. 14

Training for Employme

Telephone
1-800-256-0483

e NEW PROGRAM +

Sowela Technical College

Early Childhood Education

Associate Degree Programs
nt in Child Care Program

Register Now For Summer Qtr.

491-2688 Or

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

ii
i regular ses-

1997-98, File No. 254364,

Mortgages No. 232, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

be!

publication hereof,
and form as prescribed by
the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

or liens.

By: / Earnestin T. Horn,
ator

IN PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Apr. 16, 23, 30, May 7, 14, 21, 28

(A-34)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS agate 10
31IN,

(318) 569-2110
‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks

Louisiana.
Members present were: Mr. Lloyd

Badon, Mr. Nick Garber, Mr. J. P. Con-

stance, Mr. T. K. Pease, and Mr. Nat

Griffith. Members absent were: None.

Guests attending were: None.

It was moved by Mr. Pease, second-

ed by Mr. Constance and carried that

the minutes be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Garber, sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith and carried
review part-time employment applica-

i Mr. T. K.

Pease, seconded by Mr. J. P. Constance

to hire Patty Morris and upon a motion

Mr. Nat Griffith, seconded by Mr.

Lloyd Badon to hire Phyllis Temple,
said motions resulting in a tie, Mr. Nick

Garber to hire Patty Morris.

On a motion by Mr. Nick Garber,

seconded by Mr. T. K. Pease and carried

that Patty Morris to resume the hourly

wage of $8.50 an hour.

&quot;Th being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Pease, sec-

onde by Mr. Constance and carried the

meeting was adjourned at 7:00 P.M.
‘The next Waterworks meeting will

be held on May 12, 1998, at
the Waterworks Office.

6:00 P.M. at

APPROVE:
Js Nick Garber, Chairman

ATTEST:
‘al J. P. Constance, Secretary
RUN: Apr. 16 (A-35)

TERMITE
We Will Giadly

SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan Your Bug Man&qu

Toiony

Elimination

System

McKENZI PES CONTRO Inc.
aoe: Southwest Loulsiana For Over rs

eniol zen

Di it

46 Yea
‘Stan McKenzie

Ent ist

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT

OF ENVIRONMENTAL

AIR QUALITY DIVISION

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT

FOR SALE

FRESH PLANTS for home and

garden. Flowers, herbs, vegeta-
bles, hanging baskets, house

plants. New shipment includes

celosia, purslane, moss roses,

U.S.D.A. Grant

to District #7

° TOWN MEETING ¢

Wednesday, April 29, 1998 - 6 p.m.

CREOLE MULTI-PURPOSE BLDG.

— TOPIC —

- Improvements
Water System

Lincoln, Jospeh’s Coat, Don Juan,
Queen Elizabeth, more. Sea &

in Cameron. 775-5484.

WANT AVON by mail? For

your free catalog call Glenda

Stewart at 538-2428 your Avon

Independant Sales Representa-
tive. 4/16p.

20’ ALUMINUM boat. 15 front

fo Show Your

@o Ghat

ie

office deserves the best. . -

ne
erson. ..

eciation

&
Secretary’s Day - April 22

milal Person in you

x

|\CHOOSE FROM:

e Plants °- Gifts ¢ Flowers

° Balloon Bouquets
Order flowers by Monday, April 20 for)

Wednesday delivery. We accept cash,

jcheck, VISA, MasterCard,

ea & Sh Gifi & Plants
Behind Hibernia Bank In Cameron 775-5484 Jp

2518. 4/16-5/7p.

NOW SERVING:

”

i
z
e

O

®

Owner: Kenton & Kris

318-542-4503. 3/12eow/tfc.

CARD OF THANKS

THANKS TO everyone’ for

the many cards, flowers, food,

prayers, and the love shown dur-

ing th time of our Ioss. May God

bless eack of you. Your kindness

shall. never be forgotten.
The Ethel (Pam) January Yerby

Family
——_—_—_——$—$—_—————————

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Muria Fire

Station. 7 miles east of Creole red

light. Saturday, April 18. 7 a-m. -

2 p.m. 4/16p.

NOTICE
————_—_——

birthday, anniversary,
tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,

on

BROWNING GOLD 3 1/2&q

$799. Remington super-mag 3 1/2”

$280. Ed’s Sporting goods 318-643-

Boiled
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CALVIN BOUDREAU: was elected

due in the absence of any such claims by Our Lady Star of Sea kalg of SolneeSomosheat
for the month of April. Roy Nash, right, and Brenda were named

Family of the Month.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

a

The Grand Chenier Home-

makers Club will have its meet-

ing at 6 p.m. Tuesday, April 21,
at the home of Annie Laurie

Miller.
The program will be on recy-

cling.
Each member is to take a pas-

tel gift for her secret pal.
The door prize will be donated

by Dricilla Vincent.
nis Abshire, who recently

had surgery in a Lake Charles

hospital, is back home and recu-

perating. He is doing well.
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny McCall

sponsored a crab boil Friday
night for family and friends.

Attending were Mike, Ruby, Josh

and Jenny and Jeffie McCall of

Crowley, Angie and Gamberielle

of Moss Bluff; also, Christa and

MODIFY EXISTING FACILITIES
CAMERON FISH MEAL PLANT
ZAPATA PROTEIN (USA), INC.

CARER PARISH,
u LANA

Zapata Protein (USA), Inc. 391 Gulf

eron, Louisian

70631, proposes to modify Permit No.

0560-00006-02 to add a boiler and to

reduce annual operating time from

3,120 hours to 2,760 hours. Th facility
is located at 369 Gulf Beach Highway,
on the west bank of Caleasieu River.

e total estimated emissions, in

per year, are as follows:

Pollutant Permitted Proposed Change
PM® 8.05 7.890 8 0.16

so? 0. 0.66

=

-0.24

NO 91.17 92.66 +1.49

co 25.89 2791 +2.02

voc 3.92 3.53 -0.39

Ss 0.87 0.77 -0.10

Trimethy-
lamine 26.05 23,05

‘Th federally enforceable conditions

in the permit will keep the facility
potential to emit below the major

source threshold under LAC 33:I1I.507-
Part 70 Operating Permits Program.

‘The Air Quality Division, Louisiana

Department of Environmental Quality,
has reviewed the application and has

made a preliminary determination of

approval. For 30 days from the date of

publication of this notice, the public is

provided the opportunity to comment

on th Zapata Protein (USA), Inc. pro-

al.

A copy of the submittals by the

applicant and the proposed draft permit
are available for inspection and review

at ffice of Air Quality and Radia-

tion Protection, Air Quality Division,
7290 Bluebonnet Drive, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70810, Cameron Parish

Library, 498 Marshall Street, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631-2016.
Written comments on this project

may be submitted to the Administrator,
i

ity Division, Post Office Box

82135, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70884-
2135. It is requested that all correspon-
dence specify Review Number 21290.

Additional information may be ob-

tained from Qingming Zhang, Phone

No. (604) 765-0215. All comments will

be considered prior to a final permit
decision.

RUN: Apr. 16 (A-32)

Bubba Richard, Tomp McCall

and family, Carol and Audrey
‘Wainwright, Elora Montie, Mr.

and Mrs. Boudreaux.
EASTER VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Granger,
Jason, Harold, Mr, and Mrs. L. J.

Adams of New Orleans spent the

Easter holidays with Mrs. Ella

Mae and Ella Louise Booth in

Grand Chenier.

Spending Easter holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl L.Hebert,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Richard, Jr.,

and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Theriot

were Mrs. Beulah Hebert of

Ragley and Coby Nunez and

Kimberly Bouriaque of Creole.

Spending Easter Sunday with

Audrey and Carol Wainwright
were Mr. and Mrs. Ladd Wain-

wright, Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Wainwright. and Loretta of

Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Carol

Miller and Matt, Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Wainwright and Brandy
of Pecan Island, Mr. and Mrs.

Gordon Nunez of Creole and

Elora Montie.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dyson

and family had Easter dinner at

their home with Mr. and Mrs.

Chester Dyson and Keith, Mrs.

Cressie LeBrun, Mrs. Veda

Boudreaux and families of

Creole, and Mr. and Mrs.

Elton Hargrave of Lake Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. West Mathew of

Kaplan spent Easter holidays in

their trailer in Grand Chenier.

Spending Easter Sunday with

them were Clent West and Lesia

Mathew, Mr. and Mrs. Edmond

Richard and family, Mamie

Richard, Lawrence, Beverly and

Evins, Cheryl Broussard and

children, Dennis Mhire and fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs, Gary Menard

and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones

had as Easter holiday guests
Betty Louise Hicks, Merenda and

Taylor of Hackberry, Lola Quinn,
Bryon and Johnathan Quinn of

Sweetlake, Suetta, Jodie Burney
of Buras.

Mr. and Mrs. Sonny McCall

are in Alexandria this week

attending a retired teachers

meeting.

The oldest known musical

instrument is the drum.

Delegates chosen

for KC convention

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. ee
of Columbus Council 3014 of

ole prepared delegates for the

State KC Convention to be held

in Lafayette May 1-3. Grand

Knight Burl LaBove will attend

as well as Deputy Grand Knight
and Financial Sec-

mtie.

‘An Easter egg hunt was held
at the Sacred Heart Church in

Creole co-sponsored with the KC

Council.
Scott Trahan was chosen as

Knight of the Month and his fam-

ily was chosen as Family of the

Month.
The May 13, meeting will be

ladies night.
Burl LaBove announced the

spring barbecue will be held Sat.,

Ap rving will begin at 11

chi

and Amos Thibodeaux.

Farm Bureau

queen contest

The Cameron Parish Farm
Bureau Queens Contest will be

held Sun., May 17, during the
annual meeting. Any girl
between the ages of 16 and 19

whose parents are Farm Bureau
members may enter.

The parish queen will repre-
sent the parish at the state con-

test July 2-5, in New Orleans.
For more information contact

Susan Beard at 542-4807. Dead-
line for entries has been changed

to May 8.

Dry cleaning is not really dry.
It involves liquid solvents and, in

some cases, water as well.

|

CAMER FOO MAR
Lb. $4.39

Gal. $245

Pepper, Sprite
Reg. or Diet... 6/12 Oz. Cans. $1.59

—~ LAND FOR SALE —

6.3 Acre tracts available near Grand Lake

School fronting on Highway 384 for

$29,500.

4 Acre tracts available on Granger Road near

Calcasieu Cameron Line for $24,500...

MOBILE HOMES

WELCOME!
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‘Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American
Press, April 13, 1934)

GRAND CHENIERE
SCHOOL PROGRAM

A number of parents and other

visitors attended the literary soci-

ety program of the Grand Cheniere
school. The president, Erline Stew-

art, presided and the secretary,
Linnie Bell Doland, read the min-

utes.

‘The following program was giv-
en: March Acrostic, by primary
pupils; song, Barefoot Days, by 5th

and 6th grade boys; recitation, Jol-

ly Mach, by Jennings Jones, Jr.;
March danc by primary pup

play, Gen. Scrubby Wins, by high
school pupils; song, Voices of

Woods, by high school pupils;
recitation, Signs of Spring, by

Gooch Sturlese; play, Why It’s

Spring, by 3rd and 4th grades;
song, Tell Us, by 10th and 11th

grades; play, Spring’s Flower Gar-

den, by 5th and 6th grade; recita-
tion, Resurrection Lilies, by Sybil
McCall; song, Easter Day, by 7th

grade girls

(Cameron Pilot, April 15, 1965)
CREOLE CLASS 28 YRS. AGO

The Creole High School sixth

grade class of 1937-38, of which

Mrs. H. P. LeBlanc, was the

teacher, were:

Ethel Richard, Lorlie Boudoin,

Virgie Miller, Ida LeBove, Lavonia

Savoie, Agnes Miller, Mabel Brous-

sard, Lorena LaBove, Gertrude

Smith, Lovenia Theriot, Elis

Mecho Clifford Miller, Leona

Babineaux, Carl Rutherford, Jim-

SUPE BINGO
YOUTH SOFTBALL

FRIDA APRIL 24 — 7:00 P.M.

At The

Cameron wee Bldg.

Ast 9 GaInes.....-.or- 100.00

DO Games...-.--
‘Tickets At Door: ‘25.00 Each

Shrimp Gumbo Dinners.

Start Serving at 6:00 p.m.

mie Trahan, Preston Richard, Mor-

ris Savoie, Miselda Babineaux,
Maxine Miller, Emily Savoie,
Sarah Savoie, Marie Baccigalopi,
Elenore (Joe) Savoie, Willie Miller,
Hubert Broussard, Milferd Conner,
Russell Richard, Nolan Savoie, Leo

Savoie, Doretan Broussard, Huey
Primeaux William Benoit, D. A.

Savoie, Paul Richard.

AMOS MILLER ELECTED
VFW COMMANDER

Amos Miller was elected com-

mander of the Doxey-Vincent VFW

Post No. 10019 in Cameron recent-

ly. Miller served as chief petty offi-

cer in the Navy during World War

II in the South Pacific. He is

employed as a diesel boat engineer
for the LaTex Marine Service out of

Cameron.
He will succeed Edward J.

Benoit, who had been serving as

commander for the past year.
Other officers elected are Don-

ald “Tubby” Pellegrin, senior vice-

commander; Ellis &quot;McWhirter
junior vice-commander; Edward J.
Benoit, quartermaster; J. Berton

Daigl judge advocate; Miles

icJohnson, chaplain; Dr. Cecil W.

Clark, surgeon; Tony Cheramie, C.

M. Singletary Ray Dimas, trus-

teee

|

e new officers will be formal-

ly install by Fifth District Com-

mander Whitney Derise of Lake

Charles at joint installation cere-

monies with the Ladies Auxiliary
May 6, at the VFW_home in

Cameron. The new officers will

take office on July 1.

-----° 1000.00

*3.00

- ¢ RABIES CLINIC - &

April 18th.

The Annual Cameron Parish Rabies

Clinic for Dogs and Cats will be held Sat.,

The Rabies Vaccination fee is $7.00 and

includes tag and certificate.

VACCINATIO WILL BE GIVEN A THE...

Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Bidg. — 1-2:30 p.m.

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg -- 1-2:30 p.m.

«Creole Multi-Purpose Bldg. --

-Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose Bidg. — 1-2:30 p.m.

*Hackberry Multi-Purpose Bidg. — 3-4:30 p.m.

-Grand Chenier Rec. Center — 3-4:30 p.m.

3-4:30 p.m.

EN WELCH, JR. is shown holding a small alligator at theWel Alligator Farm at Oak Grove. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

he new incoming commanderan Ellis McWhirter were selected
to represent the post as delegates
to the state VFW Convention at

Lafayette on June 25-27.

‘A

barbecue dinner prepared by
Ed Benoit, Dewey LaBove, Jules

Deville, and McWhirter, was

served the members.

INSURANCE AGENCY
IS OPENED

Cameron Parish now has its

second general insurance agency
the Nunez Insurance Agency,
whish has an office in Creole.

Announcing the opening of the

new agency this week were the

owners, Garner Nunez and Gabe

Nunez, Garner, who lives in Grand

Chenier, is the Cameron Parish

t
. Gabe, a native of Lake

Arthur, has been in private law

practice in Cameron Parish for sev-

eral years.
he business will be located in

Gabe Nunez’s law office at Creole
“four corners.” The agency will

handle all types of property and

casualty insurance.

PORT BILL WILL

BE INTRODUCED
Cameron Parish Rep. Conway

LeBleu_ said this week that

although he failed to get complete
agreement from the police jury on

provisions of his proposed bill to

create a harbor and terminal dis-
trict for the parish, he will intro-

duce it in the May session of the

legislature.
LeBleu and the jury had

length discussion on the bill at the

jury meeting last week, an

although the jurors were in favor of

creating the district, there was

some disagreement of some of its

provisions.
One concern is how the distric-

t’s board of commissioners be elect-
ed by a popular vote throughout
the parish. It was felt that the

Cameron board should be answer-

able to the people of Cameron
‘arish.

Police Jury President Frankie

Henry said he would like to have

the board composed of the six

police jurors and the state repre-
sentative.

‘Bleu indicated this week
that he would include the popular
election provision in the bill that he

plans to introduce.

ROUNDAB THE PARISH
r. and Mrs.

’

Passenger Van SLX
Stk. #T-249-8

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

91.7 997 re:

AJC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/FM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

and more.

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

Stock #T159-8

Howard Walker drove from Jen-

nings Sunday to have dinner with
Mrs. Walker&#39; mother, Mrs. Azelea

Landry,
Johnson Bayou -- Plans for play

day were discussed at the meeting
of the Johnson Bayou Athletic

Assoc. last Thursday. Principal
Joseph Sonnier reported that a tro-

phy case had been ordered for the
school.

Grand Chenier -- H. A. Miller

returned Thursday from his four

days visit with his daughte and

family, the Cecil Bates, in Orange,
Tex.

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake -- Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Guidry and sons

of Sweet Lake visited in Orange,
Tex. Sunday with relatives.

Black News -- Mr. and Mrs. Lee

J. Harrison and sons visited Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Dozier at Houston,
Tex., for the weeken:

Holly Beach -- The many visi-
tors on the beach over the weekend

amplified the fact that summer is

fast approaching. Swimmers were

numerous. Shrimpers couldn’t go
out because of rough seas. Catches

were good last week, all in heavy
medium white shrimp.

ak Grove -- Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Miller and family toured
Baton Rouge and New Orleans
over the weekend. While on their

trip, they purchased a 9-passenger
Buick sportswagon.

Hackberry -- Mrs. Marie John-

Special of

the Month

Funerals
EVA AUCOIN KIDD

Funeral services for Eva
“Eve” Aucoin Kidd, 61, were at 2

p.m. Saturday, April 11, at Twin
City Funeral Home, Morgan
City. A Rosary was at 6 p.m.
Friday.

Burial was in St.

Cemetery in Amelia.

Parish Black

News

By Wanita Harrison

EASTER HOLIDAY
VISITORS

Mrs. Kathy Vines and Elana
of Stone Mountain, Ga., visited

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie LaSalle.
Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc visited

Douglas Dozier in Jacksonville,
Fi

Andrews

ja.

Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier, Ella

Mae Nash, Mrs. eatrice

Gradney and Lawrence Nash of

Houston, Tex., Mrs.. Emma
Frank of Port Arthur, Tex., Mr.

and Mrs. Emanuel Nash and son

and Frank Davis of Los Angeles,
Calif., Junior Dollie of Las Vegas,
Nev., and Mr. and Mrs. Juan

Avant, Sterling Camille, Jaz-

myne and Spayne of Carollton,
Tex., visited Mrs. Lillie Harrison.

LaTosha January of Southern

University, Baton Rouge, visited

Mr. and Mrs. John January, Jr.
Mrs. LaTrelle January, La-

Tosha, Wendy, Keisha and Vic-
toria visited Mr. and Mrs. Her-

man Pierre in Port Arthur, Tex.

Rian and. Michael Harrison of

Baton Rouge are visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Harrison this week.

son visited her daughter, Mrs. Lyn-
dia Portie, in Beaumont.

Creole -- Just recently, Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Bourriague and their
two children moved into their new-

ly completed home in East Creole.

Subscribe to the Pilot

Mrs. Kidd died Wednesday,
April 8, in Thibodaux Regional
Medical Center.

native of Simmons Pass,
she was a resident of Amelia.

Survivors include one son,
Hubie Anthony Aucoin, Jr., of

Iowa; two daughters, Belinda
Sprinkle of Irvington, Ala., and

Cynthia Burgin of Sulphur; six

sisters, Marie Palmature of

Morgan City, Velma Scully,
Thelma Kennerson and Barbara
Comeaux of Amelia, Martha
Bowen of Thibodaux and
Catherine Coles of Paradis, La.;

11 grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

STEVE O. RACCA
Funeral services for Steve O.

Racca, 68, of Cameron were at 2

p.m, Saturday, April 11, at

Cameron Full Gospel Tabernacle
Church.

The Revs. Louanne Pruitt

and Gary W. Mann officiated.
jurial was in  Peshoff

Cemetery under direction of

Hixson Funeral Home.
Mr. Racca died April 9 at St.

Patrick Hospital.
native of Creole, he lived in

Cameron most of hi life. He

served in the U. S. Army during
the Korean conflict; he was a

commercial fisherman. He

attended the Cameron Full

Gospel Tabernacle Church.
Survivors include his wife,

Ethel M. Racca of Cameron; nine

sons, Steve O. Racca, Jr., Reeves,
Bobb Wayne Racca of Birming-
ham, Ala., Dean Allen Racca of

Arlington Tex., William Patrick

Racca of Duson Clark Barry
Racca of St. Joseph, Il., Curtis

Lee Racca of Rayne, Michael

Landon Racca of Sulphur, Dale

Evans Racca of Westlake and

Don Adams Racca of Moss Bluff;
one daughter, Stephanie Mae

McCormic of Terrell, Tex.; 20

grandchildren and one great-
grandchild

Earn

(Sop A.MBe for ale 16 ye

reams wanted.

‘Weiss Research,

Inc,

has rated our Company
Accs rar os enone the tp 12U.S. lite and health companie with over $1.5

‘bllzon of sasees.

Flex If Annuity

The guarantee rate is 4%

eels oe

for the life of your Annuity.
Superi ratings b prestigiou

eee en Flex I, a Flexible Prenton Rese Asst Spe for

‘sccum wealth for the forare. Surrender charge appl only

Wilson “Boogie” Le

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

Our current

interest rate.

uring the first 8 policy years.

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to we your best

‘wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

ores or 7! Free: 1990-2 Tat ,

Price includes

Photo and

Artwork. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.
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C MPERON PARIS 4-H Club

New pastor New -.~istant D.A-

named for parish
named for

Oak Grove
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Rev. Phil Christopher recent-

ly accepted the pastorate of the

Oak Grove Baptist Church. He

replaces Rev. en Johnson,
who recently died.

Rev. Christopher was reared
in Florida, graduated from Pen-

sacola Christian High School and

University, and received his min-

isterial degree from Liberty Uni-

versity.
H is married to Anna Marie

(Snipes) Christopher and they
have five daughters.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish District

Attorney Glenn Alexander this

Rites held

for former

O.G. pastor
Funeral services for the Rev.

Owen “Johnny” Johnson, 83, of

Sulphur were held Saturday,
April 4 in the Sulphur-Memorial

He served in two churches Funeral Home Chapel.
before coming to Oak Grove, Burial was in Roselawn

youth director at Emanuel Bap- Cemetery in Sulphur with Dr.

tist Church and pastor of Faith- James Sample and Rev. Robert

way Mission, both in Lake Fruge officiating.
Charles.

:

Rev, Johnson had retired

His ministry here will be @ from the ministry in July, 1997

combination of new and a contin- after having pastored the Oak

uation of many things already in Grove Baptist Church for a num-

Refuge closed

place from the ministry of Rev ber of years. He was a member of

Johnson and others before him. the First Baptist church of

The Sports Clinic is being contin- Sulphur and was a native of

ued, as well as Vacation Bible Glenmora.
School. Survivors include his wife,

A Beach Blast on Rutherford Helen Johnson of Sulphur; two

Beach will be held on Rutherford sons, Gary W. Johnson of

Beach May 23. A band from Sulphur and Steve Johnson of

DeQuincy will be set up and will Gillis; one daughter, Karen Sue

play all day.
:

Collett of Jacksonville, Texas;
Revival services this week at and six grandchildren.

the church will be held by Rev.

Lee Thomas of Westla 5Four of the men from the =

che cEtly turned from GUilbeaux to
Honduras where they finishe

church building and conducte:

church build? cal pasors as DE honored
well as holding a city crusade

each evening.
a

Rodne Guilbeaux of

Going in addition to Rev. Constan Beach will be honored

Christopher were Wade Carrol, fo; his work in coastal restora-

Wendell Wilkerson, Armando tion at the third annual awards
Murello, and 13 members of the banquet of the ‘Coalition to

Rayne First Baptist Church. Restore Coastal Louisiana on

The Oak Grove church and Friday, May 1.
the First Baptist Church in

~~

‘Th banquet will be held at

Cameron are working with the Howard Johnson Motel in

Armando in beginning a Spanish ‘Thibodeaux.
mission in this area. Guilbeaux will receive a 1998

The men of the churc have Coastal Stewardship Award in
done much work to revitalize the the Director category
facilities and to make them more “&quot; who with his wife,

attractive and useful for the Mickey, operat a business at

future ministry here. Constance Beach, has been activ
i in the coastal restoration field for

D.A. injured
a number of years.

Cameron Parish District At-

torney Glenn Alexander is recu-

perating from a fall he received

la weeken his home in
rand Lake.

He

fell from a lad-
: . aa a

der while cutting limbs of a tree.
Sabine National Wildlife

He is in a back brace and is

expected to be out of his office for
some time.

ss 4

Barb
headquarters ceiling will c

ar painted during the closure.

i

ecue set
other refuge activities will be as

J. P. Boudoin Knights of normal.

Columbus Council of Creole will The Refuge Headquarters
sell barbecue dinners Sunday, Will resume normal business

April 26 beginning at 11 a.m. at hours on Sat., Apr. 25, 12 noon to

the KC. Hall. 4pm.

week administered the oath of
office to Assistant District Attor-

ney Toby Aguillard, making him
the third assistant in the District
Attorney’s office.

Bret Barham and Cecil San-

ner serve as the First and Second
Assistant District Attorneys.

Alexander said that the
increase in the case load of the

D. office called for adding
another assistant. is reflect

the following cases filed in the
office: 3,550 in 1995; 4,623 in

1996; and 6,377 in 1997.
addition to serving as

director of the District Attorney&#3
‘ictim Assistance Program,

Aguillard will also begin trying
cases.

Aguillard is a lifelong resi-
dent of Grand Lake and a gradu-
ate of Grand Lake High School.
He received his B.A. from St.

Joseph College in Covington, and
his Juris Doctorate from South-
ern University Law Center in
Baton Rouge.

Fisherman’s
death told
There was no indication of

foul play in the death of a 40-

year-old fisherman whose body
was found in the ship channel on

the north side of Monkey Island

on March 19, according to Theo

Duhon of the Cameron Sheriffs

Dept.
Duhon said the coroner’s

report has not been received but

initial indications were that the

man had drowned several weeks

previously.
The man was identified as

Robert Burgett who had been

working on a snapper boat out of

Panama City, Fla.
Duhon said that no one had

reported Burgett missing to the

sheriffs department.
A sister of the man, who lives

in Gallatin, Tenn., said that

Burgett was not married.

Open house

The Cameron Parish Library
announces an open house on Apr.

23, from 2-4 p.m. The guest
speaker will be Nola Mae Ross,

who will talk about her new book
about the area’s oldest homes.

Refreshments will be served.

“4-H Treasures Await in ‘98”

was the theme of the 1998 Dis-

trict 4 Challenge Camp held

March 13-15, in Pollock. Seven-

teen Cameron Parish 7th graders
turned into pirates for the week-

end.
Challenge Camp participants

included Cameron Parish as well

as the parishes of Acadia,

casieu, E:

Rapides, St. Landry, and Vermil-
ion. By participating in this cam,

Pr. l market
he animal was purchased by

LLP; Manda Fine Meats; the Louisiana Meat industry Assn.;
um Servi Venture Transportation; ly €

State Ri
Trat
Smith. From left are Se Mud Chuck McDaniel, La. Commissioner of Agriculture and Forestry

lo, Brandy Mc!
5 y Aniel,

Hart, Eric Hart, Bryan Hart, Thomas McDaniel, Gary LeBoeuf, Kyle

insportation; Mark

Bob Odom; Cecil Corbel

by

Productio Credit A

Roy Bail

member
$9,

ep. Dan Flavin; Nicky and Ste ihanle Rodrigue; Boudreaux Trucking; Wilkerson’s Ace
5 5 Jerry ¥

;
and Ed and Karen

jel,
Daniel, Jeremy McDAniel, McDaniel, issa Hart, Michael

and John Mc-
Daniel. Kneeling, front row, are, from left are Douaine Conner and Kenneth Font

: «as

Refuge mor.
enters plea

of guilty
Arnold Waldeman Niedecker

Ill, manager of Sabine National

Wildlife Refuge in Hackberry,
has pleaded guilty in the U. S.

District Court to one count of

making false statements to his

employing Federal agency, the U.

S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
The felony to which he has

admitted involved the falsifying
of bid invitations and bid submis-

sions for mitigation contracts to

correct damage from oil and gas

operation on refuge lands. The U.

S. Attorney handling the case

stated in court that while the

company that received the miti-

gation contract did so without

competitively bidding for it, the

contract was properly performed
for a reasonable price and the oil

company that paid fro the work

was not defrauded.
Service is currently con-

ducting its own thorough review

of this matter to determine what

administrative action will be tak-

en inthis case. fe donot antic-

ipate announcing that action pri-
or to Niedecker’s sentencing,
which is scheduled for July
1998,” a spokesman said.

In the meantime, Niedecker

has been detailed out of his cur-

rent management position to a

staff position at a Lafayette Field

Office, in lafayette for an indefi-

nite period.
Operations at Sabine Nation-

al Wildlife Refuge will continue

under the leadership of Terence

Delaine, currently the Assistant

Manager at Cameron Prairie
National Wildlife Refuge in Bel

City. Delaine will assume the
role of acting refuge manager at

Sabine beginning April 20.

Meeting set

A town meeting to discuss a

U.S.D.A. grant to make improve-
ments to the Water District 7

water system will be held at 6

p.m., Wednesday, April 29 at the
Creole Multi-Purpose building.
Residents are invited to attend.

4-HOreasures Await in &

17 4-Hers attend Challenge Camp
youth involved were provided an

opportunity to acquire skills in

cooperation, communication,
leadership and citizenship.

The camp is sponsored by the

Louisian Cooperative Extension
Service, the educational branch
of the LSU Agricultural Center.

Pictured are the Cameron
Parish participants:

Standing, left to right, 4-H

Agent Mike LaVergne, John

Richard, Marcus Bufford, Brit-

tany Garcia, Alicia Mhire, Clau-

itenot.
i Agricultural Center Photo)

Lake’s Post Office

is in the works
By GENEVA GRIFFITH A committee composed of Jer-

ry Goos Nunez, Shirley Chesson

A post office of their own may and Dinah Landry
soon be a reality for the citizens

of the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

area, according to Brent Nunez, cerning thi

president of the Action Alliance

organization for the area.

He reported at the monthly that many residents who live on

meeting that the modular unit the island object to having a fixed

for the postal service has been span bridge and that the resi-

completed and will be moved to dents of the island should have a

the local site as soon as funds are voice in th community.
released to pay for it. = .The. group will mail out a

Carol Landry, Lake Charles written survey to the island resi-

Postmaster, told Nunez that the dents to determine what percent-
communities have given permis- age is in favor of a fixed span

sion to use community names in bridge and what percentage is in

addresses: Big Lake, 70607; favor of a replacement pontoon in

Grand Lake, 70607; and Sweet case of emergencies.
Lake 70630, rather than the pre- Following the results of the

sent Rt. 1, Bell City and Rt. 1, survey, a request to Sen. The-

Lake Charles. She pointed out unissen and Rep. Flavin to call a

that it is very important to use town hall meeting concerning the

the current zip code each time matter will be made.

which accurately identifies the

communities. ee

‘Nunez also reported that the

coniuney alto reported that th
Sr. Citizen

ongoi ‘The commit Ten D t bGuidry, Betty Dartez an erry

Goos, will me sc to discuss ay O e

land donation for the project.
Pat Hebert reported that he Meld May 8

had been souta b a come
tor who had informed him tha Seas

the nursing home project that
The Care AS

began some time ago was on
[nnoun e

again. A company out of Ruston

is handling the project. ;

He also reported that he was

going to ask the water board to

use their answering machine as a

hot line for the community. —

Sammie Faulk discus the Stin

ca

possibility of having a saltwater i

Se
e

i try Music Hall of Fame. Bob an

Fish hatchery in the Grand Lake
try Music Bal) tt Sriveau are the

leaders of the band. Mrs. Car-

riveau is the former Wilma Lee

cera
and Bernice Nun

Sion on Highway 27 across from Gra Sh Oe croa Gro
the Cameron Fenn es The Carriveau and five other

An inquiry will be sent to the
j,2nd members have ben featured

Department of State ‘ks to
-

.
A

in Nashville, Tenn., Washington,
request that the Grand Lake

D. C.. and other states.
area be included in a survey fora z see

i
Ail senior citizens are wel-

sta par being located near the
— ome to attend. Lunch will be

as served. Door prizes, games, fel-

lowship and music will be held all

day. Call 775-5668 for a ride or

more information.

area.

Shirley Chesson requested
that the group check into a road-

side park to be located in the

community, with a potential loca-

dia Dupuie, Meghan Clement,
Lanette Baccigalopi, Tiffany

Richard and Adult Leader Ryan
King.

Kneeling, left to right, Ashley
Kelley, Lynsi Conner, Counselors
Trisha Silver, Franklin Olivier

and Joshua Dupuie, Nicklaus

Pinch, and 4-H Agent Mrs. Penny

Thibodeaux
iSitting, left to right, Chelsi Gish “a

Styr Lind Wallis, Stay medion For iniare
N

i
el George, Lauren

197
Griffith and Brittany Mudd. tion call or 478-3415.
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Cotton

“Area girls are in Sew with

Cotton contest, style show
Cameron Parish was recently

represented in the 31st annual
State Sew With Cotton Contest
and Style Show in the Alexandria
mall by Shannon Day, left, and junior program. She has been a

landy Broussard. La. State Fashion Board member
iE for the past two years.

Shannon and Mandy are both

on the Cameron Parish Fashion
Board and participate in Parish

Sewing Contests.

- Butane Gas Awards to be

“—

For Homes BEYOND given Sunday
. Tue Gas Mains

Cooxina » WaTER HeaTiIna

Shannon modeled her gar-
ment at the style show.

andy assisted at registra-
tion, and in the workshop for the

April 26, will be observe:
Adult Education Sunday ae th

Church of Our Lady Star of the
Sea in Cameron. During the 10
am., mass two awards will be
presented to parishioners who
completed the Adult Bible Ses-

Water HEATERS sions on the Writing of Luke.
Classes in Adult EducationGas beg i Septe and conelud-

e just before Easter.APPLIANCE Completing the study were
J Gail Boudreaux and Ruby Miller

: COMPANY and certificates of attendance
and completion will be awarded.

The next Adult Education
session will begin in the fall and
will include study of the Book of

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHaRLes

PHONE: 439-4051

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles
Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

sstethersssnser avert

:

Cre Crawd

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

2a
McKENZIE PEST CONTRO Inc.

McKenzie

.
x
&
»

s

*
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Mrs. Philip Luke Trosciair Ill

Trosclair, Bertrand vows

are said at Sacred Heart
Amanda Leigh Bertrand and

Phillip Luke (Scooter) Trosclair
Il were married April 17, at 7

p.m. in Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole.

Father McGrath and Msgr.
Bernard officiated the double-

ring, candlelight Nuptial Mass.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Boudreaux Jr. of
Creole and Charlotte Trosclair of

Grand Chenier, and the late

Phillip Trosclair.
Matron of honor was Brenna

Dore and bridesmaids were

Carre Hebert, Kayla Kelley,
Tammy Hebert and Michelle

Trosclair.
Flower girl was Lexie

Trosclair and ring bearers were

Jonathon Quinn and Timothy
Monte.

Best man was James Bonsall

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

We had rain Saturday after a

long period of dryness, which was

needed to perk up vegetables and
lawns.

Mr. Gordon Nunez of Creole
prepared a big dinner Sunday for
those who were working on their

evacuation homes in Sweet Lake.

Helping were Mrs. Wynona
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hens-
sion and Lindsy, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Nunez, Mrs. Dan Nunez

of Creole, and Jed Boudreaux,
Carol Zeke Wainwright, Audrey
Wainwright, Thompson McCail

and Elora Montie.

Huey Theriot, who spent
some time in Memorial hospital

is home now.

Ray Theriot of Cameron is in

Memorial hospital in Lake
Charles.

Mrs. Marella Theriot is in
Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles and expects to be home
soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Kim Bourriaque
of Creole, a granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles D. Theriot, cel-

ebrated the 64th wedding
anniversary of the Theriots Sun.,

Apr. 19. Attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Mickey Hebert and family,

-
and

.
Lester Richard and

family; Mr. and Mrs. Melvin The-
riot, Mr. and Mrs. Nicky
Rodrigue, Mr. and Mrs. Enos

Baccigalopi, Mr. and Mrs. Tom-

my Nunez and family, Mr. and
Mrs. arren Richard, Mrs.
Mitchell Baccigalopi and family,
Charles Hebert of Youngsville

and Lesia Theriot and Carl

Melvin Nunez.
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MR. AND MRS. Joseph (T-man and Julia) Racca of Cameron al Home

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their The

daughter, Kristy Ka Racca to Jason Paul Smith, son of Mr. and ated.

Mrs. Charles (Linda) Smith, Sr. of Sweetiake. The eee is set Mr.
for Saturday, May 2 in our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church April 21

in Cameron at 3 p.m. reception will follow at Spanky&#3 He v

Through this means friends and relatives are invited to attend. Carlyss,
foreman

‘ . 7

and a }
and groomsmen included Stevie The bride is a graduate of the Kor

Trosclair, Michael Brasseaux, South Cameron High School and ber of tk
Todd Conner and Dickie attends McNeese State Universi- urv

Brasseaux. Ushers were Joey ty. Oraline
Trosclair, Eugene Paul jones, The groom, also a graduate of Marcal
Derrick Hebert and Brent South Cameron High School, Carlyss;
Morales, attends McNeese. P. Vince
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SPRING BARBECUE

At The

CREOLE K.C. HALL
— SPONSORED BY THE —

J.P. BOUDOIN COUNCIL 3014
Sunday, April 26 ~ 11 a.m. Til

(Zat Here or Get It To Go)

INCLUDES: Chicken or Roast

W/ Trimmings... sesecsessec HoOO
= CAKES AUCTION —

KC NEWS
Father John McNamara MS

Council 11576 named Robert Sil-
ver Knight of the Month for
April; John and Kathy Backlund
Family of the Month.

Adam Duhon was named

Knight of the Year and Curtis
and Bobbie Fountain, Family of
the Year.

SENIOR SUPPER
Attending the senior supper

Sun., Apr. 19, at the First Baptist
Church in Cameron from Hack-

berry were: Margaret Pitts,
Hazel LaBove, Irene Kershaw,
Viola Nunez, Lenora Bor

lice es, Betty Desormeaux,
Annie Laura Duhon, Mary Lee
Jinks, and Eloise Navarre.

If you&#3 like a lot of people,
you may have occasional or per-
sistent back pain and wonder
what caused it. You try to think of

OH, MY ACHING BACK

SENIOR OLYMPICS
4

Attending the olympics Fri-
day and Saturday were: Alice

and 1 red ribbon;
a

gold medals, 1 blue ribbon; Alice

won 5 first laces, washer, foot-

ball, baseball, softball, frisbee.

TOURNAMENT
Little Dribblers of Hackberry

played a tournament at Westlake

Sat., Apr. 18.

VISITORS
Patricia Kershaw and Caryn

Morris of Houston visited Grace

Welch and Irene Kershaw Easter

pts
‘

-CHIROPRACTOR—

pain-killing drug can cure the

cause. It can dull the pain for

awhile and give you temporary
relief. But if your back is out of

i the pain will
pr ly

not go away unless you get the

treatment you need. No symptom
can be more depressing than per-

sistent back pain. Don’t delay
treatment when help is readily
available.

sae

In the interest of better health

from the office of:

Birthday, Wedding,
Graduation,

Holiday, Or Any Day

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Lo

Only $15.30 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas
$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along With Your Subscription, We Will Forward A Card
Your Gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE
ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT
P.O. BOX 995, DEQUINCY, LA, 70633, along with your
check or money order.

ee. --------—

Iaddr
i
ICity,

.

Ieitca wish your

State. Zip.
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I 1998-89 South Ganie Elementary Cheerleaders are,
leftto

to

none back row, Courtney Conner, Santana Conner, Kaylee
Canik, Amanda Venable, Lexie LeBoeuf and Kendall Broussard.

Middle row: Britany Nunez, Mary Jo Portie, Katelyn Sue Reina

Breigh Comeaux.
and Micca Benoit. Front row: Kathyrn Reina. Not pictured is

Funerals
MARCAL L. PEVETO

A private graveside service
for Marcal L. Peveto, 70, of

Carlyss was held at Mimosa
Pines Cemetery under the direc-
tion of Sulphur Memorial Funer-

lome.

The Rev. Gerald Little offici-
ated.

Mr. Peveto died Tuesday,
April 21, 1998, in Carlyss.

He was a lifelon resident of

Carlyss, a retired maintenance
foreman for Olin Chemical Co.

and a Marine Corps veteran of
the Korean War. He was a mem-

ber of the Baptist faith.
urvivors include his wife,

Oraline (Sonny) Peveto; one son,
Marcal L. Peveto Jr., both of

Carlyss; two daughters, Cynthia
P. Vincent of Hackberry and Tina
P. Royer of Sulphur; one brother,
Stephen L. Peveto of Carlyss;

seven grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

Funeral services for Mrs.

Annie B. Richard, -83, of Grand

Chenier, were held Tuesday,
April 21, from St. Eugene

Catholic Church.
The Rev. Vincent officiated;

burial was in Immaculate Con-

ception Cemetery under direction

of Hixson Funeral Home of Cre-

ole.
Mrs. Richard died Monday,

April 20, 1998, in the South
Cameron hospital.

A native of Gueydan, she
lived most of her life in Grand

Chenier. She was a member of St.

Eugene Catholic Church.
Survivors include two sons,

Donald Richard of Grand Che-

nier and Leonard Richard of

Duson; three daughters, Dorothy
Theriot of Grand Chenier, Bar-

bara Lemaire of Grand Lake and
Henrietta Bourque of Lafayette;

one sister, Nell Ward of Port

Neches, Tex.; 20 grandchildren
and 21 great-grandchildren.

THOMA RAYMOND

“RAY” THERIOT
Funeral services for Thomas

Raymond “Ray” Theriot, 73, of

Creole, will be held Thursda
April 23, at 11 a.m. Rev. Joseph
McGrath will officiate; burial will

be in Sacred Heart Cemetery.
Mr. Theriot died Tuesday,

April 21, 1998, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
He retired from Jeff Davis

Electric in 1980 after 30 years of
service. He was a member of
Sacred Heart Catholic Church of

Creole; Cameron Council Nights
of Columbus Louisiana Cattle-

man Association; La. ‘arm

Bureau and Richard Brothers

DeQuincy, LA
Livestock receipts cattle 722 horses

CALVES: Per head, dait

=
BULLS: All grad

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

iry 25-50, beef 90-125,
HEIFERS: 150-275 per

Ib steors 106-128 heifers 99-16.
-11 376-500 Ibs. steers good choice 90-110 standard 76-90, heifers good choice

; nda

April 8 1998
3 hogs 42: pe 1 and goss et

cakes Under 15 STEERS &

(276-375 tb “ste 100-110, heifers

85-90,
rd 74-86, heifers good choice

andard 74-82, heifers good
COWS: Alll grades

r Head cow and calf pairs, per pair

HOGS: Choic barrow and ‘it ‘60-5 medium barrow and gilts 35-45; butcher pigs 55-65
*

|

Ibs. feeder all grades
40-62 SHEEP & GOATS: Per head

Miller Livestock

sows 300-500 Ibs 30-38: boars good, 18-23.
35 —110%.

HORSES: Per Ib

Ate b ae ay

DeQuincy. LA
22nd Annual AU B

Friday May

*Birthday
*Anniversary

* Promotion
* League

Championship
*Graduation

* New Baby
* Bon Voyage
* Good Luck

Tet BO e i EE

sed Bull (Only) Sale

eS eeeee Une

Ta

O OO eB ot 2

POCKYARD
COME

Price includes

Photo. and

Artwork. Bring

your

.

request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

$47
Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

- The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
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SCOTT MYERS, Cameron

n

4H, is sho with his ‘cham
Chester White Gilt at the LSU Agricultural Center Livestock

Show, Jr. Division, in Baton Rouge, La.

SCOTT MYERS, Cameron 4-H, is shown with his Reserve

Grand Champion La. Bred AOB-Brahman inf. Bull at the LSU

Agricultural Center Livestock Show, Jr. Division, in Baton

Rouge, La. Pictured from left: Larry Myers (father Scott and

Clifford Myers (breeder and grandfather.)

— «

BRETT WICKE, Cameron 4-H, is show with hi Grand

Champion AOB-Brahman Inf. Bull an Champion La. Bred AOB-

Non Brahman inf. Bull at the LSU Agricultural Center Livestock

Show, Jr. Division, in Baton Rouge, L
Pictured from left: Brett

and Gary Wicke, father and breeder.

TREY WILKERSON, Cameron 4H, Is shown with his Re-

serve Grand Champi Braford Helfer at the LSU Autoult
Genter Livestock Show, Jr. Division, In Baton Rouge, La. P

tured from left: Trey and Wendell Wilkerson.

American Legion Post.
Survivors are his wife, Elsie

R. Theriot of Creole; two sons,

Charles G. Theriot, Creole, Tho-

mas D. Theriot, Sweet Lake; one

daughter, Debbie Ann Hendrix,
Kaplan; one brother, John Huey
Theriot, Creole; eight grandchil-
dren and one great-grandchild.

eae

Destiny grants our wishes
but in its own way, in order to

give us something’beyond.
—Goethe

are mor than 88,000

public schools in America. One

out of every three of them needs

nae

SUPE BINGO
YOUTH SOFTBALL

FRID APRIL 24 — 7:00 P.M.
At The

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg.

Ist 9 Games........:s- 100.00

10th Games........-.- 1000.00

Tickets At Door: 25.00 Each

$3.00Shrimp Gumbo Dinners

Start Serving at p.m.

extensive repair or replacement.

ae
SCO MYERS, Cameron Parish 4-H, en his brother, ‘Ai

are shown with hiss Cha n Duroc Gilt and Championion Lou-
uisiana-bred Gilt at the si ha heratae Center Livestock Show,

Jr. Division, In Baton Rouge,

CHANCE BACCIGALOPI, Cameron 4-H, is shown with his
Reserve Grand Champion AOB-Brahman Inf. Helfer and Reserve
Champion La. Bred AOB-Brahman Inf. Helfer at the LSU Autotural inter Livestock Show, Jr. Division, in Baton Rouge, La.
Pictured from left: Chance and Michael Boudraux.

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in regular session

on Tuesday, april 14, 1998 at 7:00 P.M.

at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks
Office in th Village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisian:‘Memb present were: Mr. LoBadon, Mr. Nick Garber, and Mr. T. K.
Pease. Members absent were Mr. J.
Canttance and Ma Nat Guilith, Gac
atten ‘were none.

t was moved by Mr. Garber, sec-

onded by Mr, Badon, andcarr that

the minutes be dispen:
It was moved by Mr. “G sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried to can-

vass the April 4, 1998, election results.
It was moved b Mr. Nick Garber,

seconded by Mr. T. K
pease and ca

to have call out system for pump site in

Johnson Bayou, be moved ‘from

Drainage Office to Waterworks Office.
It was moved by Mr. Bad s

onded by Mr. Pease and carried to hav

George Bailey attend next meeting.
On a motion by Mr. Pease, second-

ed by Mr. N. Garber to give Ga Bad
a $100.00 a month raise and Mark
You a $150.00 a month raise, the
upon the followi votes, were ‘cast, ~

¥ Garber and Mr. T. K.

Peas and Ra Me L. Badon. The

A multi-purpose lubricant can

help clean and protect garden
tools, reducing the need tor

repair.

next

be hel on May 12, 1998, at 6:00 P.M. at

the Waterworks Office.
‘PROVED:API

/s/ Nick Garber, Chairman

ATTEST:
isi J. P, Constance, Secretary
RUN: Apr. 23 (A-51

_

Subscribe to the PILOT

Ste Roofi
Galvalume & Painted’

From $ 95 Square

12 2 Ga. Barb Wire. 224 E Napoleo Sulph

318-625-27
Monda - Sat y

Quantity Discounis Avalicble

Sola o Poulen1-80 7-6216

During th first two weekends

in May, discover the elegance of

Galveston&#39; Gilded Age.

CO Enjoy guided rours of the

Island&# finest privately-owned

historic homes.

eo
T request a free brochure, pleas print

clearly and mail the coupon to:

Galveston Historical Foundation,

Fax

x

ese SP) 765-7851,

to ghf@phoenix.net,

or call (409) 765-7834

ww. galvestonhistory.org.

Name
__

Adilress

City

Stare
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Closing of waste

facility is begun
Work has begun to close the

former Big Diamond waste dis-
posal facility in Cameron parish
according to officials at the
Department of Natural
sources’ Office of Conservation

(OC). Th first step in the closure
process is to pump out rainwater

that has accumulated in two
treatment cells at the site, re-

ported OC’s Director of Injection
and Mining Carroll Wascom.

Wascom said the next step
will be to perform a comprehen-
sive sampling and testing pro-

gram of the partially treated oil-

field (exploration and production)
wastes that remain in the pits to

determine their current condi-

tions. Using this test data, a com-

plete remediation plan will be

devised and implemented.
The Big Diamond Trucking

Service, Inc. site is located near

the community of Sweet Lake.

The facility received oilfield
waste from 1979 to 1985. By

1990, the OC began closure plans
and enlisted the help of operators
that had used the site to assist in
funding for closure activities.

After the water is removed
from the pits, the remaining

material in the pits will be sam-

pled and analyzed to determine
the current status of the waste.

‘Two weeks before the date of the

sampling, area citizens will be
notified and will have an oppor-

tunity to take split samples.
“We have been working on

this project for the past two years
and I&#3 excited that this will be

the tart of the process to ulti-

mately clean up and close the Big
Diamond site,” noted state Rep.

Dan Flavin of District 36.
For additional information on

the closure, call Carroll Wascom
or Pierre Catrou at 504-342-
9197.

Cameron parish gets
grants for projects
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish Police Jury
hosted the regional meeting of

the IMCAL Board of Directors

Monday night at the Grand Lake

- Sweet Lake community center.

Walter Grundy, IMCAL

Director, gave a report on the

activities the Imperial Calcasieu

in the five parish area, including
helping small business with
loans, and municipalities with

matching grants.
:

Randy Miller, Grand Supervi-
sor, gave a report on the current
grant activity in each parish.

Cameron Parish has two pro-

5 which have been funded,

one is for the Chamber of Com-

merce for USDA Rural Develop-
ment for $95,000 and $9,000

from the Rural Initiative Pro-

gram for tourist brochures.
Also, the following have been

submitted for approval: $80,000
for 2 boat launchers under the

‘Wallop-Breaux program; $50,000
from the Department of Interior

(Maritime Grant) for the Sabine

Lighthouse Project; and $20,000
from the Rural Development
Trails Program for a jogging

trail, for a total of $254,000.

The next meeting of the board
will be held July 27, at the Lake

Charles Civic Center, hosted by
Calcasieu Parish.

A seafood supper was served

at the close of the meeting.

Kelso Bayou bridge
changes are proposed

_

An application from Lou-
isiana Department of Trans-

portation and Development has
a_ received by the Comman-

der, Eighth Coast Guard District,
to amend the operation regula-
tion for a waterway of the United

* States, the Kelso Bayou draw-
bridge at Hackberry.

¢ proposed chang is as fol-
lows:

From May 20, until Oct. 31,
the draw shall open on signal
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. From 7 p.m.

to 7 a.m., the draw shall open on

signal if at least four hours notice
is given.

From Nov. 1 through Dec. 22,
the draw shall open on signal
from 7 a.m .to 3 p.m. From 3 p.m.

to 7 p.m., the draw shall open on

signal if at least four hours notice
is given.

From Dec. 23 until May 19,
the draw shall open on signal if
at least 24 hours notice is given.

‘The Kelso Bayou bridge is a

406-foot structure. Navigational
clearances provided by the bridge

are 9.1 feet vertical clearance
above mean high water in the
closed to navigation position and

unlimited in the open position.
Horizontal clearance is 50.0 feet.

Navigation on the waterway con-

sists of mainly small and large
fis! vessels with occasional
small oil field work boats.

Previously, the Coast Guard
has attempted to amend the spe-

ci: i i for this

bridge. On Oct. 4, 1994, the Coast

Guard published a notice of pro-
posed rule making. e RM

proposed a change to the advance
notification for prior to opening

the bridge. Additionally, a Coast
Guard Public Notice was issued

on Oct. 14, 1994. One objection
was received to the change in the

operation regulation of the draw-
bridge. The objector owned a

business above the bridge and
stated that the change to the
hours of operation of the bridge
would put him out of business.
LDOTD and the objector were

unable to resolve their differ-
ences and th regulation change
was not granted, However, since

that time, the objector has sold

hi business and the business has
since closed down. Therefore,

Booe na reinstated their
reques&#3 adjust the operation of
the drawbridge.

:

Considering the small num-

be of vessels that pass the
bridge and the availability of

alternate routes, the Coast
Guard feels that mariners can

easily adjust to the proposed
changes with very little inconve-

nience to themselves.
Interested parties are

requested to express their views
to the Coast Guard, in writing,

giving sufficient details to estab-
lish a clear understanding of rea-
sons for support of opposition.

Comments should be submitte
to the Eighth Coast Guard Dis-
trict, Bridge Administration
Branch, at the address given in

the d yh June 15,
1998.

FBLA conference held

teen Hackberry High Sc-
LA members attended

Confer-

Who’s Who.
Lori will compete in Machine

Transcription at the National
Leadership Conference in Orlan-

do, Fla.

“Of all the Acadian surnames,

LeBLANC is ranked 4th in number,

surpassed only by #1 Hebert, #2

Landry.and #3 Broussard. The

progenitor of this extensive

‘Acadian family that carries this sur-

name is Daniel LeBlanc” born

1626 in France, immigrated to

Canada c1649, married Francoise

Gaudet c1650 in Port Royal and

had 7 children, most of whom mar-

ried and raised families in the same

area.

Jean Charles LeBlanc of the Sth

generation, with his wife, Judith

Qudice) Landry were forcibly
exiled from Acadia in the Great

Expulsion of 1755-1758 and trans-

ported to Baltimore, MD, by 1767

they had made their way to

Louisiana with several of their chil-

dren.
Thirteen generations of this line

have been traced to South

Louisiana parishes.
SOUTHWEST LA

GENEALOGY

Kinfolks, quarterly publication of

the Southwest Louisiana

Genealogical Society gives the

above information in its Vol. 22

No. 1 in “LeBlanc Family”, an arti-

cle by a direct descendant, Jeanne

LeBlanc Farque.
“Spanish American War

Veterans” is a long article on this

1898 war including a four-page list-

ing of men who served with the Ist

Louisiana Infantry and other units.

“Towns of Old Imperial
Calcasieu Parish” features Ararat,

LA which became part of present-
day Moss Bluff; there is an “Update
on Congres Acadian-Louisiana
1999” during which at least 67

Acadian families will hold reunions

(names and addresses given): a

Cole-Dobbs ancestor chart, and

inscriptions from the Ritchie

Cemetery at Moss Bluff.

Including also considerable infor-

mation on land records, review of a

recent Society meeting, and other

features, this Vol. 22 No. is soft-

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

cover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 52 pages,
available with $12.00 annual mem-

bership in the Society, P.O. Box

5652, Lake Charles, LA 70606-

5652. Single copies $4.00.
ANCESTRAL

S
Ancestral Trails by Mark D.

Herber is a milestone in English
genealogical research because it

represents the most comprehensive,
thorough, detailed, and definitive

text yet produced o this subject.
Published in association with the

Society of Genealogists (London),
this edition is an ideal guide for the

beginner and the experienced
researcher alike.

Lavishly illustrated and impres-
sive in its coverage, Trails succeeds

in its unique-aim of linking sources

together to show researchers how

material found in one source can be

used to extend searching into other

sources.

This comprehensive volume suc-

ceeds also in bringing the reader

up-to-date with the many important
changes taking place in English
genealogy over the past few years:
the movement of census records

and the indexes of births, marriages
and deaths to the new Family
Records Centre in London, opening

of the 1891 census, placement of

parish registers in county record

offices, transcription and indexing
of census returns and parish

records, country and regional
boundary changes, and much more.

‘As a genealogist’s guide through
British records - perhap the richest

source material in the world -

Ancestral Trails is top of the line.

Hardcover with book jacket, 7 x 10

in., 688 pages, it is $34.95 plus
$3.50 from: Genealogical
Publishing Co., 1001 N. Calvert St.,

Baltimore, MD 21202-3897.
Publications reviewed in this

column are given to the Erbon

and Marie Wise Genealogical
Library, Louisiana State

Archives, Baton Rouge.

SUBJECT OF NEW BOOK

Jean Lafitte was

a frequent visitor
+ (EDITOR’S NOTE--This is

an excerpt from the revised
book, Jean Lafitte, Louisiana

Buccaneer, by Nola Mae Ross,
on sale at area bookstores or

by calling the author at 477-
243 for a personally auto-

graphed copy.)

By NOLA MAE ROSS

Jean Lafitte spent a great
deal of time in Southwest Lou-
isiana. Between 1805 and 1816
while he and his pirates were liv-

ing in Barataria south of New
Orleans, Lafitte made many trips

up the rivers and bayous of Cal-
casieu and Cameron Parishes.
Later from 1817 through 1819,
when Lafitte moved his com-

mune to Galveston, then called
“The Isle of Snakes”, he also
made many visits up the Cal-
casieu River, through Contra-

jayou, over to “Charles’
Lake” and up to English Bayou.

Lacassine Bayou was also the
sight of many of the buccaneers
visits. In his journal, Lafitte
mentions trips to Lacassine and a

.
Lacciassinier” who helped

him find sites for French-Canadi-
an colonists.

Pecan Island was another fre-
quent visiting spot of Jean La-
fitte and his men. But one of
those visits brought a great
tragedy to thi island! One of
Jean Lafitte’s vessels captured
and boarded a Spanish ship in
the Gulf of Mexico and then
headed to Pecan Island. As the

Ee made their way through
lover Bayou to the island, a

smallpox epidemic broke out. It
led most of the

ates, but also wiped out a

large Indian tribe living there.
Whe Lafitte got old he wrote in
his journal. “There remains some

Spanis silver and gold coins
on the Island of Pecan.

do not know exactly where.”
Secluded areas along Contra-

band Bayou were also favorite
hangouts for Jean Lafitte.

Hookey Hill area of Contraba
Gatien wate

to ve ce slave auctions. He

through Con’ rab
2

si
_
mak it easier ships to
to the lake, if on
Were running from gun-

Th lakefront are near the

Louisiana Buccaneer

old Charles Sallier cabin was the

most popular place of Jean Lafit-
te’s visits to Lake Charles. Here
he visited his friends, Catherine

(LeBleu) and Charles Sallier. A

famous legend goes with these
frequent visits. The story says
that during a jealous fit Charles
accused his wife Catherine, who

by now had six children, of hav-

ing a love affair wit Lafitte. In a

rage h picked up his trusty pis-
tol and shot her! After she fell to
the floor he thought she was dead

so he rushed out the door,
jumped on his horse and disap-
peared, never to be heard from

again! According to the story,
Catherine was not dead. She was

not even badly injured use a

large family brooch that she was

wearing deflected the bullet. She
lived out her life in the little lake-
front cabin raising the six Sallier
children.

Another favorite hangout of
Lafitte’s was with his friend and
former “Captain”, Arsene Le-

Bleu, on English Bayou near

Chloe. running with Lafitte

for a number of years as his cap-
tain, LeBleu

i the end
of “the Golden Age of Piracy”. So
he quit pirating, settled down on

a large acreage three miles east

of Lake Charles on the Old Span-
ish Trail and became a cattleman
and farmer. There on the bayou
by his home, LeBleu built a small

log cabin for Jean Lafitte, so that
the buccaneer would have a safe

place to rest when he came into

the area.

Later Arsene LeBleu became

h, then called Imperial Cal-
casieu. The first meeti was

held in Arsene LeBleu’s
.

’s sister, Catherine Le-
Bleu, married Charles Sallier

It seems just
like yesterday...
(Abbeville Meridional,

March 23, 1916)
LAKESIDE LACONICS

Quite a bit of planning is

being done these days but not

much rice for Lakeside. Corn and

cotton principally and an unusu-

ally large amount of Irish pota-
toes. Sweet potatoes are being
bedded for slips and gardens
planted for home use.

All are doing their best to

raise all they can. T high cost

of living has made our Creole

neighbors realize better than
anything else the exigencies of

war.

MOSQUITO PLAGUE--
NOT AT J. B.

Citizens of Orange, Tex.,
declare that mosquitoes were

never so bad as they are at this

time of year. They are at a loss as

to why there are no mosquitoes to

speak of at this time on Johnson’s

Bayou and other places bathed

by salt water.

NO BANQUETS
The food administration has

sent out an official request that

all lodges, clubs and all other

organizations that have been in

the habit of giving banquets or

serving refreshments to do away
with this custom until the end of

the war, unless such refresh-
ments take the place of one of the

three regular meals.

(Cameron Pilot,
March 18, 1965)

ON TO GET
NEW BOAT RAMP

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission has
announced that it wil] build a

$25,000 public boat launching
ramp on the west bank of the
Lake Charles ship channel at

Cameron just north of the ferry.
Rep. Conway LeBleu said the

ramp will be of concrete construc-

tion and will provide an excellent

site for sports fishermen to

launch their boats for fishing in

Calcasieu Lake and River or in

the Gulf.

NEW LIONS CLUB

A new Lions Club to serve the

Sweet Lake-Grand Lake-Holm-
wood area of Cameron and Cal-

casieu parishes will be organized
at a meeting to be held at 7 p.m.,
Thurs., Mar. 18, at Grand Lake

High School.
Donald Todd and Wilbert J.

Hebert were named co-chairmen
of a steering committee for the

new club at a planning meeting
held at the school on Mar. 4. Leon

Hebert is committee secretary.
Some 15 men of the three

communities have already indi-
cated their interest in joining the

new club and letters have gone
out to others inviting them to

become charter members.
© new club will be jointly

sponsored by the Cameron and
¢ Charles Lions Clubs.

STUDENT OFFICIALS
ELECTED

South Cameron High School
candidates won five of the thir-

teen offices at stake in the second
annual Cameron Parish Govern-
ment Day held Tuesday at the
Cameron Courthouse.

Hackberry and Johnson Bay-
ou High School were a close sec-

ond with four wins each in the
mock election.

Students elected to the vari-
ous offices were:

District Judge, Marvin Dud-
dleston; District Attorney, Don

Hebert; Sheriff, Kenneth Leger;
Clerk of Court, Frank Brown;
Assessor, Adele Hebert; Coroner,
Hilray Trahan; Registrar of Vot-

ers, Margaret Eagleson; Justice
of the Peace, Jerry Constance;

Superintendent of Education,
Kenny Reasoner, School
Members - Brenda Couvillier and

Gwen McRight; Police Jurors -

Donna East and Judy Trahan.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Oak Grove -- The choir of the

Oak Grove Baptist Church has
elected these officers: Vickie
Roberson,

_

president; Gayle
Jones, vice-president; and Cherie
Kay Griffith, secretary-treasurer.

Holly Beach -- Forrest Smith,

with whom Lafitte visited a lot.
Lafitte also stopped to see

another friend, Michel de Riviere
Pithon, who lived on the lake-
front near Pithon Coulee where

he acquired 32 acres of land. A
native of France, Pithon was a

courier for Napoleon Bona
in the Battle of Austerlitz in
1805, the Battle of Moscow in
1812 and the Battle of Paris in
1814. He also served with the
‘Texas Army in its Battle for Inde-
pendence in 1836. In his later

years he pec many hours

commercial fisherman, caught a

19 lb. catfish last Thursday in the
‘little lake along Cameron Mead-

ows Road. He says it is the
biggest one to come out of such a

small inland water area.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Jan. 29, 1926)
CAMERON PARISH OIL NEWS

The Yount-Lee well in Black
Lake at Hackberry is scheduled for

a test today, according to a report
from Sulphur this morning.

While no definite information is

available in local oil circles as to

the depth of this well, it is reported
to be just below 3400 feet, and a

screen is being set in about 20 feet
of “rich pay sand”.

The Yount-Lee Oil Co. has been

drilling wells in the Hackberry dis-

trict for several years, and last fall
local oil circles were much interest-

ed in a well of this company that
was reported as set with about 100

feet of screen, and at that time a

number of the operators expressed
the opinion that if the hole had

penetrated 100 feet of “pay sand”

one of the biggest oil gushers ever

completed in the coastal field
would likely result from this test.

However, after several days
elapsed, “salt water” was said to

have ruined the chances of making
a big oil gusher out of that well.

‘The well due for a test today is
said to be located a short distance

west of the last test, and as Hack-

berry Island has been defined as

one of the biggest “domes” in the
coastal section of the oil belt, and

been the scene of a drilling cam-
i arried on over a period of

something like 15 years, in which a

number of companies have partici-
pated, with the total number of
wells drilled running around 27

without getting oil production, the

present test of the Yount-Lee is

being anxiously awaited by a large
number of land, lease and royalty

owners who have “held on” to their

holdings in that section for years.

(Cameron Pilot,
Jan. 5

MARCH OF DIMES DRIVE

Community chairmen for the

Cameron Parish March of Dimes
Drive have been announced by
Mrs. Jerry Jones, parish chairman.
Each chairman willework with the
home demonstration club in her

community.
The chairmen are Mrs. Nancy

Nunez, Grand Chenier; Mrs. Nata
Hebert and Mrs. Leroy Barbier,
Hackberry; Mrs. Charles Precht,
Sweet Lake; and Mrs. Robert

Wicke, Cameron.

Mrs. Miles McJohnson is in

charge of the school envelope pro-

gram and Mrs. Charles F. Hebert
and Mrs. E. W. Swindell head the

business solicitation division.

THIS WEEK

@ Jerry Wise)

RESEARCH-Dr. Leslie Glas-

gow, professor of wildlife manage-
ment at

,
who was in Cameron

recently for the fur festival, said he

thought the state should devote

more research to the fur industry.
He said that this was an over-

looked area of the state’s economy
and that much improvements could

be brought about through research.
Cameron Parish trappers could

certainly vouch for these ideas.
k at the muskrat crop, which

used to be a big part of the
Cameron Parish economy,

which had dropped to a very low
ebb because of the muskrats dying
out.

Look at the nutria industry —

just a year or two ago, there were

nutria all over the place and the
nutria fur and -meat business

meant a lot to the economy. Now

the nutria seem to be dwindling as

did the muskrat.
What is happening to our

furbearers? Like Dr. Glasgow, we

feel that someone should find out.

Bob Schwark had

a

lot of fun at

the retriever dog trials during the
fur festival. A number of local

was entering his dog.
en Bob’s turn came, he

released his dog--which promptly
took off for the car. After a little
coaxing, Bob finally got his dog to

go out and look at the duck. The

pup seemed willing to bring the

duck to Bob but he wasn’t big
enough to pick the bird up.

CAMERON LIONS CLUB
The Cameron Lions Club has

a to ten tables and
100 chairs to be placed at the
Cameron Recreation Center for
community use, ase of the

tables and chairs is being made
with funds raised by the club at the

Ernest Tubb show last year. The
30” by 96” folding tables will seat
10 perso: ns

.

The club board of directors
agreed to assist civic leaders of the

Sweet Lake-Grand Lake in

organizing a Lions Club there, The

awa at wil
the Charles Lions Club.

The first European to make
Porcelain was German chemist

Johann Bottger in 1708.
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nos.

by accretion or reliction,
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LEGAL NOTICE
advise that the cameParish Poli Jury in its regular

sion convened on the 7th day of Apr
1998 accepted as complete and satisfac-
tory work performed under

Cameron-Creole Christ Project
1997-98, File No. 254364, in Book of

Mort No. 232, Cameron Parish,
a

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

of the said worshou Bl
s clai wri the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or
before forty-five (45) da after the first
publication her

all

i th manner
and form as law. Aftte lapen of ma time,’ th Dennen
Parish Police Jury will pay all su

due in the absence of any such claims
or liens.

By: /s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Parish Administrato:
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

RUN: Apr. 16, 23, 30, May 7, 14, 21, 28

(A-34)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. Frida May 1, 19 for floor cov-

erin at various scho
pecifications an bi
ed at: R Vining,Pan Sch Boa Office, P. O. Box

1548, Came 70631 Fax: 318-

775-1 557 eine “31 7175-5934, Ext.

+4
che Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitt

RUN: Apr. 9, 16 23, 30 (A-21)

NOTIC FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

wil receive
ve

bids until the hour of 10:00

and = 499,100.00. said point also and coor Particular attention ia directed to
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law.
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Department of Natural partment of Natural Resources
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Act

13

of

I

Commissions. as Neren- 1988 fst Extraordinary Legislative
above reserved, SSI ual to 1 of the

jotted in theto d 80.

aione cash pay provousty
io

oi all, Sta
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i
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TH aquired

amenner ‘Coordinates ot x =

1.815,205.00 and ¥ = 428,100.00:
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|
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4,514,700.00 and ¥ = 428,100.00.
thence South 5,150.00 feet to a

point ‘Coordinates of X =

i

|

omenwise.see The, MINIM OVAL
by A

fate Mi
30.127. a

a.m. Friday, M 1998 rpain ‘ork

‘and bid sheet may be
jpecificat tioobtala at:

ea ne oe
ari ice, P. O

t ih Con Be SF sie

Tie- ee 318-775-5934, Ext.

meron Parish School BoardTe C right to reject any
vat all

itted.RO A 8 16, 23, 30 (A-22)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. Friday, May 1, 19 for intercom

work at various schoo!

Specifications and & sheet may be
obtained a ining, Cameron

Pari School Board Office, P.O B
},

Cameron, La. 70631 Fax: 318.548,T5 5572, Phon

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves th right to reject any and all
bids submit!

RUN: Apr. 9, 1 23, 30 (A-23)

i

‘316-978 Ext

-1-

Hackberry
F ain

eed NOTIC:
OF TOUISI OFFICE

OF “CONS BATON ROU-

GE, LOUIS!
n

phi with the laws of the

tate of Louisiana, and with particular

public hearing wil be held in the Con-

servation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State
d & Natural Resources Building,

6 North 4t Street, Baton, RouLouisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on WED!

DAY, MAY 27, 1998, upon the Bpni
tion of AMOCO PRODUCTION COM-

P,
‘At such heari the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence
relative to th issuance of an Order

taining to the following matters

relating to the Camerina

C

Sand,
Reservoir J, in the West Hackberry

Fiel come Parish, Louisiana.
tablish rules and regula-‘aa os i cats

one (1) nalog
«

and

production unit for the exploration for
and produc of oil and gas

Camerina C Sand, et, J, said
unit to be designated CAM C RJ
SUA. The entire propo unit is locat-

ed within a single lease with common

ownership throughout (State of

Louisiana), and, therefore, pooling is
not required

2. The name Amoco Production

Company as the operat of the pro-

pos OA C RJ SUA.
‘o provide that any fabs wellsdrille¢

to the aforementioned s:

reservoir should be located in| accor-

lance with the spaci provisions of

Sars Order No. 29-E.
& provide that the ‘Commission

er
o Conservation should be autho-

rized to reclassify the aforementioned
sand ua reservoir by supplemental

order withou the necessity of a ee

tnidted t and accepted b the Commis.
sioner of Conservation.

5. To adopt an MER allowable for
the propo CAM C RJ SUA.

To recognize the CamerinaSa Reservoir J. as a

and the Amoc Production Company&#3
Lease 42 No. 226 Well (SN

221245) located in Sectio 19, Town-
ship 12 South, Rang 10° West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as a new

discovery w fo the Camerina C
Sand, Reservoir J, pursuant to Part I-C

e Cha
6

«

6 ‘ Subtitle a edtitl“ of
950Ch

2

of 199 an amende
7, Te consi auch other matters as

ay be pertinent.
¢
Camer C Sand Reservoir J,

d
Glectric lo measurements) in. thAmoco Production Company&# Stat

tea 42 n ae Well (SN b212
located in 19, Towns! 12hipSou Ran ‘1 ‘West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

A

\

pla is available for inspection in
the Office of Conservation in Baton

Reg and Lafayette, Louisiana.
parties havin interest thereinsha ta notice thereof.

BY ORD OF:

A. FLEET
COMMISSIONER

OF CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge,
4/15/98, 4/18/98

©

bid
If accommodations are required

under Americans With Disabilities Act,
please contact t of Natural

Resources, Personnel SectiatP.O.B 9439 Baton Rouge,
9396 in writing or b ape G0
542-2134 between thhour of 8:A.M. and 4:30 P.M., y thru Fi

a
ri
with te (10) work ‘da of th

RUN’

A

Ro 2 (A-39)

jOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

Review

Consistency with the
Coasi Resources Program.

Applicant: Hall-Houston Oil Com-

pany, 700 Louisi Suite 2100, Hous-

ton, Texas 77002.
; South eh Island,

ase OCS- 12886, Block 1Stppl
DOCD for th e area provi

a the development and production ‘o

A co of the plan describe above
Coastal Manag Divis Offic

ion

located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands Natural i

inspection. This publi notice i provid-
to meet ts of the

NOAA Regulati on Federal Consis.
tency with appro Coastal Manage-
ment Progr:
RUN: apr 2(A-40

PROCEEDINGS
.VI DRAINAGE

10.
MARCH 18, 1998

Gravity Drainage District No. 4
held a regular meeting at the Creole

Multipurpose Building in Creole,
Louisiana at 5:00 P.M., Wednesday,

March 1 1998.
Pre:

os Vincent, MichaelSemi J. B. Meat

_

Absent: Pat Pinc and Bobby Mon-
tie.

The meeting was call to.order-by
Chairman Amos Vin

On motion of Mr. Senil seconded
by Mr. Meaux and carried, the minutes

were approved.
O motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Meaux and carried, the finan-
cial statement was accep!

O motion of Mr. Semseconby Mr. Meaux and carried, follow-
ing permits were approved:

q Carlton “Theri -
proposed house

pa
Robert Mudd - maintenance ofcattle walk

.
Vastar Resources - drilling for

oil/gas
‘On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

b Mr. Vincent and carried, the follow-
ing permit were approved; Mr. Semien
abstaint

is ANR
- installation of 2” o

me run

.
ANI

ice

R - installation of 12” pigrecei
On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the follow-
ing bill was approved for payment:

Jeff Davis Electric - $13.57
O motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

b Mr. Meaux and carried, Lonni
Harper was authorized to appl for the

neces perm on the following pro-
posed p

1) Trepai the spoil embankment
near Ga Stewart&#39; property

2. To replace the deteriorated 60&q
cast iron culvert at Bayou LaBauve
with two new 36” aluminum culverts

by

y meeting time will be changed to 6:00
M.

There was a general discussion of
drainage problems.

ere being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr.

Sem and carried, ‘the meeting was

jeclared adjourned.
APPROVED:

pct AO VINCENT, CHAIRMAN

o MICHAEL SEMIEN,
SECRETAR’

RUN: Apr. 23 (A-41)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Development

Qperat Coordination Document
(DOCD) by the Coastal ManagementDivision/ Department of Nat-
ural Resources for the Plan&#3 Consis-

tency with Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

Applicant: Energy Development
Corporation, 350 Glenborough, Suite

240, Hous Tex TIOLoc
Blocks 4 endSi okieeig099an
OCS-G-15104, Lease Offering Date

May, 199
posed DOCD forSee ‘fothe development

and produc of hydrocarbons: Sup-
port activities are to b conducted from

an guah base located at Cameron,
na. No ecologically sensitivespe or habitat are expected to be

located near or ‘affect by these activi-

ties.
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Stre Bato Rouge ‘Louisiana,
Office hours: to 5:00 PM, Mon-

aa thr sirid
|

The publi is

tion: OCS Plans, Post O:
Baton Rouge, toutslan 2

vos04 445
ents must be received within 15

days o thi notice or 16 days after the
Coas: agement Section obtains a

copy
o th plan and it is available for

public inspection. public notice is

Provide to meet the requirements of
the NOAA Regulations o Federal Con-
sistency with approved Coastal Man-
agement Programs.

RUN: Apr. 2 (A-42)

NOTICE FO BIDS
¢ Cameron School Boardwil

I

rec sealed bids until the hour of
10: a. on Friday, June 12, 1998 forWork ‘Compensation Insurance
(Excess Policy and Third party Admin-
istrator).

tailed specificationsDetail may
obtained from the Cameron Bari
School Board office, Cameron,

pierc
ls must be submitted on orbef the above date and time. The

envelope should be clearly marked on
the outside, “Bid on Worker&#39 Compen-
sation InsuranBoard reserves the right to

reject a and all bida submited:

CAMERO PARIS
al Paement Supt.

RUN: Apr. 2 “0 May 7 (A-45)

SP w106Sea bid
bi a

is

wil be preaan p oi

he rea by the

Place, 13th Floor, 30

Street(coofof North & F sa Po
, Bato

10: A. for th follo es
1520

ieee
O-Limestone #61 to be

454481

SSer a) a
i

oan ao no RS, 39:1594
reserved to

any andda b anew!
DENISE LEABreStPurchasing

UN: Apr. 23 (Aa

eS

ices

—————
RE

——

HOUSE
4 bedrooms
living area

Rusty 542-

Estate,

airconditio

ular

Monc

begi
comr

RUN: A|

° AVA

Ple
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Louisian at

ing:
#610 to be
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Deliv Com-
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P

eceetian
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HOUSE FOR Sale in Creole:
4 bedrooms, two bath, 3024 sq. ft.
living area, one acre land. Cali
Rusty 542-4595. 4/16-23p.

256 BEACH Road, Cameron.
Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick
home on neatly groomed one

acre. Real
Estate, 775-5335 or 462-0331.
4/23-5/14c.

HELP WANTED

hiring personnel. Applications
are available at the restaurant;
no phon calls please Now offer
ing group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

RV SALES

ee

eine

HUGE SAVINGS now at Kite
Bros. RV Center. Save Thou-
sands on all Motor Homes &
Travel Trailers. Hwy 171 N.
DeRidder, La. 318-463-5564.

Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8 - 12:30.
3/12tfe.

FOR SALE

BROWNING GOLD 3 1/2”

$799. Remington super-mag 3 1/2”

$280. Ed’s Sporting goods 318-643-

2518. 4/16-5/7p.

24,500 WHIRLPOOL energy

saver air conditioner, excellent

condition. Call 542-4287. 4/23-30.

CARD OF THANKS

THANK YOU to all who

attended or participated in

Amanda and Scooter’s wedding
and reception. We would like

especially to express our appreci-
ation to those who bought,
brought, gave, or helped in any

way. Thank you all very much
for making their wedding day
special and memorable.

Jr.-Boy & Linda Boudreaux

ON Denar of Ron_and
Jennifer LaFleur, the LaFleur

and Canik famili wish to thank
their families and friends for
their support. Without their love,
prayers and commitment the
success of the “Benefit” would

not have been possible. Your

expression of love and kindness

humbles and strengthens us...

We thank God for all of you.

GUY & NELVIA would like

to thank their friends and fami-
lies for their generous donations,

support, and prayers that were

extended to Ron &a Jennifer
LaFleur. of your gen-

erosity Ron’s Benefit was a huge
success. May God bless you and

answer your prayers as he has

answered ours.

WORK WANTED

RICHARD&#39; LAWN Service
“The Lawnmower Man.” Free

estimates, reasonable rates, call
775-5558. 4/23-30p.

e NOTICE e
The Cameron Parish School Board’s reg-

ular meeting for May has been changed to

Monday, May 4, 1998. The regular session

begins at 4:00 p.m., preceded by a finance

committee meeting at 2:00 p.m.

RUN: April 23, 30 (A-38)

eo SS
- AVAILABLE FOR ALL YOUR SEWER NEEDS -

Please Cal:Leland Rutherford
Home: (318) 542-4526

Mobile: (318) 570-7445 or Call

K Bonsall: (318) 542-4065

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board, in regu-

lar session on April 7, 1998, approved the

Superintendent&#3 recommendation to notify
all personnel that Reduction in Force might
be necessary due to declining enrollment.

RUN: April 23 & 30 (A-37)

e TOWN MEETING e

Wednesday, April 29, 1998 - 6 p.m.
CREOLE MULTI-PURPOSE BLDG.

— TOPIC —

U.S.D.A. Grant - Improvements
to District #7 Water System

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

1998 Safari

Pas Van SLX

18, 99
vu

After $1/oa Rebate

Decor, Power Door Locks, Automatic, Vortec

‘V-6 Engine, A/C, &a More

1998 Sierra Wide Side

;
15, 99 ore
Ac, ie

a
Cruise Control, AM/FM.

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

$17,997 re

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/EM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

and more.

1998 Sonoma

$10,997...
A/C, AM/FM Radio &a Much More

NOTICE

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39;v found a terrific way

birthday, anniversary, promo-
tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,
new home Place a Happy Ad for

as little as $17.50. Price includes

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply on School St. in Cameron

by 10 a.m. Monday or mail 0O. Box 995 DeQuincy,
70633. Ads must be signed. dal

or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

WORK WANTED

SEWING MACHINES and
Sergers, brand new and used:
Singer, Kenmore, White, Necchi,

National and Dressmaker. Fac-

tory warranty and local guaran-
teed. Fi home trial call

528-0098. Toll Free 1-800-230-—-
8917. 4/16-23c.

WENDELL’S LAWN &
Tractor Service: Licensed,
Bonded, & Insured. Call 318-
775-5119. 3/19-9/24p.

LEGAL eee
I AM APPL a the Alcoholic

of Cameron at retail at the following
address:

DugasLandin Tackle Box,
0 Joe Dugas Rd.Hackb La. 70645

Ward 6, Cameron Parish

rt, Owner

Fetitiof

f:

Oreee should be

made ee withLE Titl 26 Sectio 86 and 2
RUN: Apr. 23, 30 (A-43)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m., on Friday, June 12, 1998 for

Property Insurance.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time. The

envelope should be clearly marked on

the outside, “Bid on Property Insur-
cae

‘Th Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

BY: /

RUN: Apr. 23, 30,sta 7 (A-44)

PROCEEDINGS

Call to order by President Magnus
McGee. Roll call by Executive Secre-

tary - present were Magnus McGee,
Rogerest Romero, Ivan Barentine:
absent were Carroll Trahan; guests
were George Bail Lloyd Badon, Rod-

ney Guilbeaux, Dusty Sandifer and

Sonny Mace
Motion to accept minutes of last

meeting held March 19, 1998, made by
Rogerest Romero, secon by Ivan Bar-
entine, passed.

Motion to review and pay bills by
Ivan Barentine, second by Rogerest
Romero, passed.

Permits appro - motion by
Rogerest Romero, cen by Ivan Bar-

entine, passed.
mits: Union Pacific Resources,

Sees. 16 & 17, T14S, R1OW, lower West

,
proposed mitigation, planting

smooth cordgrass on south shoreline.
LL&amp;E Land & Explorat West

Cante Area Block 4 offshore well,
location, Lat 29 44’28 .84” long 9F 28.838”

As only three Be
ond

memitars were

present th adv tax millages
will be set at Ma 22 199 meeting.

son eaux = Holly Beach
requested drainage assistance on thesout side of Heron ‘Stre between

Mora Blvd. and Barataria Blvd.
Lloyd Badon will check out the problem
and report back to the board.

Renewal of thr bayou’

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

focmneE*B

Stock #T159-8

a5=—*

After $1500 Rebate
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ce permit. has been handled by tt
me

George Bailey. He received teghio Gon

call from DNR stating the it publication of
permit

it :

of the State of

would be in mail shortly. this Notice appears.
_ c

for

a

permit to sell beverages
‘Shallow Prong Tgsc was adie. Cameron, Louisiana, April 20, oF iw CC tant &lt thes

cussed by Lloyd Badon and George Bai-

ley. They will take a field trip to wind

up the structures, set boards and shoot

grade.
Nothing new to report o applica-

tion for ‘Trahan Bayou, maintena

/sl Debbie Savoie, Deputy
CARL BROU:USSAR

Cleric of CoCameron Parish,
RUN; Apr. 23 and 30 (A-49)

permit. B-1 structures have been fab- =
i be

rieated and delivered to the site. A dis-
4

UNORE
5 inne tk rie Oaceraeae with

cussion of possible salt water intrusion Public Notice of Federal Consisten- &quot;P ‘Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
in B-1 Canal & working on ways to stop Review Proposed Exploration ‘Pin: Apr 23, 30 (A-55)

circulation problem. George Bailey isto Plan by the Coast Zone Manage: & y

look into permitting on a motion by jana Department

Ivan Barentine, second by Rogerest ural Resources

¢

for the Plan&#3 Consis- The first successful vaccine—

Romero, passed. tency with the Louisiana Coastal against smallpox—was. developed
i yurces Program.repe he a Tae caibeT  P&quot;R CNG Producing Compa- BY Engiieh physician Edward

ished shortly. ny, O Tower - 145
aa

S
a

Jenner in 1796.

‘The Mark Jinks request fora man-
New Orleans, Locale -6000

———$$&lt;$$&lt;

&lt;&lt;,

m: OCS-G-17756 Lease, Wes

ee eee caer a ai ne See Cameron Block 63 Area, Offshore,

_

CAM
FOOD

MAI

FOO MAR
|faxed a work order to the C.P.P.J. apes

this matter. expatica

|

gee

aaa

‘Lloyd Badon reported that the dete- plan for the above area provi for the s punyoe

riorated culvert south of La. Hwy. 82.at exploration fo oil and gas. Exploration Coke, Dr. Pepper,
milepost 13 has been replaced. activities will includ al agree Popes

We need to replace a ouler westof jack-up drilling rig
and

will crane —— Cans. $2.99

the pump house at Crain Brothers crews and equipment by he

|

Milwaukee Beet
oie ae! ene

Ranch. Lloyd Badon is to meet with soe — cargo — ee ——. Cans.

sai ies: onshore promi,

.-|

Moeaeeeem

Boe ra o thi areplace cul- Louisiana N ecologically sensitive ScheetLight A212 0284.29

’s End species or habitats are

bl pee fei iris sig

TraitBod locat near or affected by these activi- Co

on

the Cob_12 Ear Pic $1.99

Pr land owner isin process ofsell- #08) tan abo
= OEE sedescribed above

|

hunteSquecseME The Exec. Secty. talked with La. is availa for inspection at

DOTD with reference to the drainage Coastal Management &gt;oe ee oe eae

problem on La. Hwy. 82 at 15 milep
located on the = Floor of one ok nee

east of Community Center in Jol Lands and Natur: urces - Beans, OF Sweet Peas....14

Bayou. DOTD made a field trip ‘an ing, 625 North ‘a Street, — Pineapple Juice__.46 Oz. $1.19

reported there was aculvert there that Rouge, Louisiana. hours: Pineapple (Crushed,

needed cleaning out.
AM to 4:30 PM, Monda through ‘Sticed or ‘16 Or. 50e

President Magnus McGee is to visit day- The public is req to subm

|

Ven Cam Pork & Beans 1 ox 99¢

with land owners in the area of the comment to the ee Post or

curve on Middle Ridge Road and try to eee atees, B pigeon Pebbies_________13 Ox. $2.29

fi way of reducing influx of tidal.
Ones 70 44s ms Eas,

|

eee ee

must eceived within iS days of this Luxury Mecaroni & Chesse
James Erbelding requested fill

replacement for our culvert south of uolice ce: 1h dave eS one
Hwy. 82 and east of Martin Beach

|

Management Section obtains a o

Ro Badon is to take care of it the plan and it is available for pu
A motion to purchase a 3500 GPM an n. This public notice See

13 HP Honda pressure washer was
meet, the, reqiizem o ie

made by Ivan Barentine, second by
NO Regulations on — mnsis-

Rogerest Romero, pra M approved Co: Manage-

The next regular sp # meetin ment Programs

in act for Thursd May

21,

1998 at RUN: Apr. 23 (A-60)

pam. at the Board Offic a20 Middle

Ridge Road in Johnson Bayou.
There being no

furth busines a Doctors can now surgically
motion to adjourn was made by Roger-

est Romero, second by Ivan Barentine,
8as:y

/si/ MAGNUS MCGEE,
PRESIDENT

ATTEST:
/s/ RODNEY GUILBEAUX,
EXEC. SECTY.

RUN: Apr. 23 (A-46)

implant a lens for cataracts

patients that is similar to the

eye’s natural lens, and may make

glasses unnecessary.

Subscribe to the PILOT

SS

BE READY TO WORK IN THE MEDICAL
FIELD IN AS LITTLE AS FOUR WEEKS.

NOTICE
38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

OF CAMERON

eA oe At Louisiana Community Medical College you can become

THOZIME KERSHAW a:

ore -Certified Nursing Assistant - Phlebotomist

Notice is given that the Co-Admin-
istrators of this Succession, JERRY

SAVOIE and U. WAYNE KERSHAW,
have petitioned this Court for authori-

-Mental Health Technician - Dental Assistant
We also provide IV Therapy certification, CPR certifica-

tion.

Some Scholarships available. JTPA approved. Call 477-

7629 and reserve your future today! Classes starting soon.

¢ FO LEASE I CREO »
3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick home on 1 acre, extra

insulation in attic, insulated windows, white

metal roof. Available May 1 $500.00 per month

with deposit. Call Eddie Conner at 478-8530,

owner/agent. (Could be for sale)
;

ee ee)
3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick home, fireplace,

screen porch, fenced, detached 2 car garage
and W/S matured trees, available May 1.

(A Partition the following immov-
able property owned by the Stuocaa
with other co-owners:

(1) The Southeast Quarter of the

Southeast Quarter (SE/4 of pee of
ection 28, Township 14 South, Range

8 West, LESS AND EXCEPT one acre

square in the Southeast corner thereof

sold to Monroe LeBoeuf and al LESS
AND EXCEPT the West 208.7 feet
thereof sold to Mrs. Jane L. Kershaw,
leaving a balance of 32.68 acres, more

or less.

(2) A tract of land consisting of one-

half acre in
the Southwest Quarte:
west Quarter (SW/4 of ‘S of

27, Township 14 South, Range8 West.
(B) Sell at private sale

in

accor-

dance with the provisions OF 32 ofthe
Code of Civil Procedure, to Theresa
Louise Buffington Perkins, for the sum

of $32,000.00, the following described

property:
From the Southwest corner of the

x ce running
East a distance 102.50 ft., hanc South

a distance of 425.00 ft., an thence run-

ning West 102.50 ft. to the int of
s

be togethe wit al buildin; 500.2enpfov cea “tereos $500.00 per month with deposit. CALL FLAVIN

‘otal =

1

a REALTY at 478-8530 and ask for EddieConner.cre.

‘Any heir or creditor who opposes

— LAND FO SALE —

6.3 Acre tracts available near Grand Lake

School fronting on Highway 384 for

$29,500.

4 Acre tracts available on Granger Road near

Calcasieu Cameron Line for $24,500...

MOBILE HOMES

WELCOME!
W loyecaa



Softball, baseball

scores, standings
B: MUELLE! Grand Lake 21, Lacassine

oe ie
11 - The Lady Hornets moved to
4-4 in district with a 21-11 win

over Lacassine. lindsey Smythe

pitched for the Lady Hornets.
Shandy Ogea had 3 hits, Tiffany
Breaux and Lauren Gauthier 2

hits each for the Lady Hornets.

Hackberry 11, Starks 1 -

Softball and baseball stand-

ings are as follows:
so}

DISTRICT 5 2-A

South Cameron
Tota

waewd
oa

Oakdale The Lady Mustangs beat Starks

Kinder in a district encounter to move to

7-1. Sherree Abshire pitched for

DISTRICT 10-B the Lady Mustangs. Jackie Gross

71. led the Lady Mustangs at the

Bell City 6 2 plate with a double.

Gole take : Grand Lake 11, Starks 0 -

Lacassine 0 7
Grand Lake moved to 8-0 in dis-

tri wit a win over the Starks

BAS! ALL
‘anthers.

Fe ale “Chris Dulton handled the

Grand Lake 70 Pitching chores for the Hornets.

Hackberry 5 3 Randall Faulk, Chris Duhon and

Lacassine & 2 Josh LaBove each had two hits

tarke 0 7 for the 14-4 Grand Lake team.

Bell City 17 Grand Lake 3, Hackberry 1

- Grand Lake edged Hackberry in

a district game last week.

Casey Vice and Landon Dul-
ton pitched for the Mustangs and
Chris Dulton hurled for Grand
Lake. Chris Abshire had two hits

and Landon Duhon, one for the 6-
4 Mustangs.

Josh LaBove was 2-3 for
Grand Lake including a homerun

and Brandon Fitkin and Bobby
Dulton each had a hit for the 13-

4 Hornets.

South Cameron 3, Iota 2 -

The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons scored a 3-2 win over the

Iota Lady Bulldogs in the tie

breaker game for the district

championship and entered the

state playoffs as number one seed

from District 4. Christi Canik

pitched for the Lady Tarpons.
Brandi Arrant had two hits

and Kassie Guthrie scored 3 runs

for the 18-3 Lady Tarpons.

stay in the marsh until they
reach 4 years of age. After that,
they mature sexually and head

out to the open Gulf and become

bull reds.
It is said the 1998 harvest

will not reach that of 1997 or

1996, so fishing we&# have will be

for 1995-96 and that was two bad

years for spawning. Even though
the 1997 spawn was better than

95 and 96, those fish will be too

small or undersized this year.

Some will just be hitting the legal
size around October of this year.

This is only temporary as off-
shore spawning populations are

very healthy. We&#39; not running
out of redfish, it just could be a

slow 3/4 year for 1998.

PROPOSED RESIDENT
GAME

Proposed 1998-99 resident

hunting season dates and bag
limits:

Quail: Nov. 14-Feb. 28, daily
10, possession 20.

bbit: Oct. 3-Feb. 28, daily
8, possession 16. ~

Squirrel: Oct. 3-Feb. 7, daily
8, possession 16.

Pheasant: Nov. 14-Jan. 31,
daily 2, possession 4 (wood cock

DON’T ADOPT WILD PETS

Throughout spring and sum-

mer human visitors to the woods

may come across young animals,
particularly fawns, that are it

seems, abandoned. In nearly all

instances this is not the case and

the best course of action is to

leave them alone.
ly are those young ani-

mals really abandoned. Most of

the time the parents are probably
nearby, just waiting for you to

leave.
Do not even consider taking

the animal home and try to raise

it as a pet, because it could end

up on a disaster. Wild animals

require specific things and must

juire certain skills and habits

that a parent animal can best

provide. It’s not only newborn

deer, but foxes, raccoons, wild

dogs and other animals. Yes, they
may look cute and cuddle up to

small children, but they will grow

, up to be animals of the wild out-

doors.
If an animal becomes at-

tached to a human it may not

survive if let back into the wild

because it loses its instinct.

Best to leave well enough
alone, besides you need a permi
to possess any wildlife or it’s ille-

«

only).
|.

Fines are up to $500 or may Deer: Area 3 - Sept. 19-Jan.

90 day in jail also. 19 (archery), Oct. 5-9, Dec. 12-18;
(muzzleloader), Oct. 10-Dec. 6

and Dec. 19-Jan. 3 (still ‘hunt);
either sex, Area 3, Oct. 10-11, 24,

25 and 31 and Nov. 1, 7-8, 27 and

29.

FEEDING PERIODS

Fri., Apr. 24, 6:20-9:20 a.m.,

the bass weighed 11.21, a record 5-6:30 p.m.
for the area by more than 2 Sat., Apr. 25, 6:50-9:50 a.m.,

pounds. 5:50-7:20 p.m.
We&#39; had our share Sun., Apr. 26, 7-10 a.m., 6:40-

weather until last weekend and 8:10 p.m.
good fishing in all freshwater Mon., Apr. 27, 7:30-10:30

areas of the parish. Lacassine a.m., 1:20-3:20 p.m.
Refuge is still producing 5 to 7 Tues., Aj 28, 7:50-10:50

.m. Ww
Pr.

:10-4:10 p. a&gt;am., e

:40-11:40 am.; 2:55-
.

29,
4:55 p.m.

Thurs., Apr. 30, 9:25-11:55

a.m., 3:45-5:45 p.m.

»
not

Ins tides on Big
produced some flounders up to 2 DID YOU KNOW?

e shallow Initially, ketchup contained

pickled fish and spices but no

tomatoes. I guess that&#3 why most

= will eat ketchup with fri

NOTE
The next Lemesche Bass ClubRoger G. Vincent Il hauled a

ima couple of weeks ago, tournament is Sunday, May 3.

a 17 pound 4 ounce 36 inch
redfish. S. C. girls

win relays
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Lady
ints a win
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Testing for

pre-K program

Testing is taking place at

Cameron Elementary for the

1998-99 pre-k program. Children

must be 4 years old on or before

Sept. 30. Testing is everyday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. until May

1 4.

Call 775-5518 to set up a time

for your child to be tested.

S.C. loses to

Port Barre

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
Lady softball team hosted the

Port Barre wild card team Tues-

day evening and lost 4-1. The

Lady Tarpons, district champs of

5-AA with an overall record of 18-

3 entering the game, had Christi
Canik on the mound.

Cassie Guthrie had 3 hits,
Terri Conner one for the Lady
Tarpons.

Port Barre will play at Buck-

eye in the second round of the

playoffs.

G. L. in playoffs
Grand Lake will travel to

Hov 8nd purep will be at

rry in th openin round
of the state Class B softb tour-

nament today, Thurs., Apr. 23.

Trapping permits
for alligator told

Refuge managers at Cameron
Prairie, Lacassine and Sabine

ional Wildlife Refuge held a

public drawing for alligator trap-
Ping permits in the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Building
Mon., Apr. 20. The permits will
be valid on the assigned refuges
for the 1998 through 2000 trap-
ping seasons.

Cameron Prairie NWR alliga-
tor trapping permittees drawn

were Roland K. Freeland, Dallas
L. Brasseaux and Gregory A.

jomeaux.

Lacassine NWR drew the fol-

lowing trapping permittees: Ellie

Aubey, Ridley A. Broussard, Pam

Mudd, Laura K. Watts, Bonnie
Theriot, and Gary Wayne
LeBoeuf.

Sabine NWR alligator trap-
ping permittees drawn were: E.
J. Richard Jr., Crystal Savoie,
Karl D. Romero, Wallace Styron

Jr., Phillip Lowery, Joseph E.

Boudreaux, Trina Elizabeth
Ellender, Jerry Trahan, Lance

Mudd and Ryan Courvelle.

LEGAL NOTICES

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 17, 1998, at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex.

Members Present: Edwin W.

Quinn, E. J. Dronet, Scott Henry, and

George Kelley.
Member Absent: Earl Guthrie.
Others Present: James Leboeuf,

‘Amos Vincent, Brent Nunez, Tina

Horn, Clay Midkiff, George LeBoeuf,
Burl LaBove, Lonnie Harper, Malcolm

Savoie, and Baccigalopi.
A motion was made by George Kel-

ley, seconded by Scott Henry, and

unanimously carried to approve the
minutes of the January 20, 1998, regu-

lar meeting as written.

A motion was made by George Kel-

unanimous! to approve the

Financial Statement for the month of

January, 1998.

A motion was made by Scott Henry,
seconded by George Kell and unani-

mously carried to approve the following
bills f paymen1. itt Oil Company, $571.50

2. Lake Charles Diesel, Inc., $38.80
President Quinn reported that Mia-

mi Corporation sent a letter opposing
abandonment of ty levee

-upon are

made. McCord Interests LTD also

wrote a letter or ition. These let-

from Wort Moffett withdrawing their

regarding the rebuilding of the

levee or former Amoco property. -

fore, no hearing was held today on the

subject.
‘Mr. Quinn further reported that

meeting on the 3rd Tuesday
of March to discuss the reole

‘Watershed. The meeting

will

be held at

10:00 a.m. on March 17, 1998. Mr.

Quinn if others
items for that meeting, please

let

us

Nine in full membership at Star of the Sea

Nine members of the Reli-

gious Christian Initiation of

Adults Program were received
into full membership at the

Church of Our Lady Star of the

Sea this Easter. Each member

selected a sponsor or mentor and

together for 12 session studied
the traditions and customs of the

Catholic Faith to which they

sought membership. Prior to the

vigil celebration each candidate
was presented to the Bishop in a

separate ceremony held at the

Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception in Lake Charles.
Each candidate received their

first Holy Communion.
Among the members of the

Star of the Sea congregation are

Constitutional amendments

approved b legislature
CAPITAL NEWS

Several constitutional amend-

ments were among the nearly
175 bills approved by legislators
during the recently concluded

special session.

Each of the three constitu-

tional changes received a _two-

thirds majority in both the House

of Representatives and the Sen-

ate, but they will not become
effective unless they also gain

support from a majority of the

state’s voters when they appear

on the ballot.

uested by the Board. That culvert
feet long, 36” in diameter. He got

a quote on an aluminum 12 gauge cul-
vert with permanent trash guard at

as req’
is 178

cost. A motion was made by Scott Hen-

ry, seconded by E.
J. Dronet, and un

imously carried

ta

accept
to authorize Lonnie ir to

culvert. It was agreed tha the Parish
will install the culvert.

Mr. Clay Midkiff of the Natural
Resources Conservation Service

recognized, and he stated that this
Board wants to initiate a Cameron-Cre-

ole i item to

coat cast iron housings for stems on the

gates of the water Control Structures.
He reported that Wayne Melancon wili
be coming to look at the gates, so prob-
ably by next month’s meeting they can

come wit a sample letter for us to ini-
tiate this maintenance item. Mr. Mid-
kiff also stated that there was a site
sho to place rocks alo lake

bank and other areas of erosion, and
bids are being taken on that work now.

Scott Henry reported that there is

also some investigation being done to

try to identify the problem at Monkey
i

in and remains

There being no ——
the meeting was adjourned.*

/s/ E. J. Dronet,
Secretary-Treasurer

/s/ Edwin W. Quinn,
President

RUN; Apr. 23 (A-54)

PROCEEDINGS
:

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, January

20, 1998, at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex.
‘Members Present: Edwin W.ent:

Quinn, E. J. Dronet, Scott Henry, Earl

Guthrie, = George Kelley.
rs,Mem!

ji decidi: tether to

establish the Louisiana Commu-

nity and Technical College Sys-
tem and its management board,
voters will have a voice in
whether to rename the Board of

Trustees for State Colleges and

Universities as the Board of

Supervisors for the University of

Louisiana system to match the

LSU and Southern University
boards. The third constitutional

amendment eliminates an exist-

ing conflict in the membership of

the Board of Regents so that its

membership follows the same

Plans for the 6th annual
Starks Mayhaw Festival are well
under way. Festival dates are

May 14 - 16.

‘Theme for this year’s festival

is “The Berry Best of Times at

the Starks Mayhaw Festival”.
This theme will be used

th h the festival, which
will feature a bike parade, talent

contest, poster contest and many
other activities.

Lillian Karr was be chairman
of the bike parade; Evelyn White
will chair the post contest and
the talent contest will be co-

airs by Felicia Shields and
Helen Johnson.

e Fun Run will begin at 8

a.m. There will be a 5k run and

a 1-mile walk/run. There is a $15
entry fee with a $2 late fee after
May 1. T-shi will be given to

all participants and trophies will

be presented to male and female

winners in each class. Classes

are: over-all male/female; mas-

ter’s class over 45; 12 and under;
13 to 19; 20 to 35; and 36-50.

Hawk Hereford will be chair-

man with Coach Jay Miller

assisting.
There will P four categories

ized pre-school - grade;
non-motorized 4th - 6th grade; 3)
non-motorized 7th - 9th grade; 4)

motorized.

A motion was made by Scott Henry,
seconded by George Kelley, and unani-
mously carried to approve

the

minutes

of the Decem 16, 1997, regular meet-

ing, as written.
A motion was made by Scott Henry,

seconded by George Kelley, an unani-
mously carried to approve cial

Statement for the month of December,

1997.
A motion was made by Earl

ie, seconded Scott and

Mike Johnson, Veronica and
James Boudreaux, Terrence Rac-

ca, Jennifer Robertson, Vicki

Debarge, Suzanne Scarborough,
Lynn Buras, and Cynthia La-
Bove.

Following the induction cere-

mony a buffet reception, hosted

by Anne Henry, was held in their
honor at the Education Center.

pattern as the other higher edu-
cation management boards.

Also on the education front,
lawmakers gave final passage to

two bills designed to help solve
the shortage of qualified teachers

by ing retired h who

articipated in the Deferred

ment Option Program to be
rehired following guidelines
established by the Board of Ele-

mentary and Secondary educa-
tion. After lengthy and some-

times heated debate, legislators
agreed to extend minimum

instructional time in schools to

260 minutes daily when the Leg-
islature appropriates $70 million

for pay raises totaling $1,000 per
teacher annually. The measure

also adds additional staff devel-

opment days for teachers.
wmakers also adopted an

administration bill establishing a

character education program in

public elementary and secondary
schools. Another measure

expanded the year-old Tuition

Opportunity Program for Stu-
dents to offer higher education

tuition scholarships to private
and home-schooled students and
those returning from the mili-

tary. It also made exceptions for
students lacking access to

required subjects.
Taxpayers will get a break

from several other bills receiving
final approval. Unless the gover-
nor vetoes the bill, the Depart-
ment of Public Safety and Correc-

tions (which houses the Office of

Motor Vehicles) will be able to

accept credit, charge and debit

cards for payment of fees, fines,
taxes, penalties and interest.
And the Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries will be able to issue

licenses and permits electronical-

ly.
Legislators also approved the

Louisiana Tax Amnesty Program
to run from Oct. 1 through Dec.

31. During that period, delin-

quent taxpayers can avoid all

penalties, half the interest and

any action for payment of taxes

due prior to July 1, 1997.
Part-time and reserve peace

to obtain

law, which
to review the Peace Officers

Standards and Training Law to

see if changes are necessary.
School board members will

have to meet certain training and

instruction requirements in the
future under another measure.

Gambling regulations are

being tightened under several

other bills which gained final

approval. The gaming control

board will be allowed to assess

fines for riverboat violations
under one bill. Separate House

and Senate bills raise the age for

legally playing video poker from

18 to 21 years old. The Senate
r the life of the Cameron- Guthrie i

g
z

Creole Watersh - ng

a

ily to approve fol- bill, however, also provides for

we ha the rights as we lowing bills for payment: the higher age requirement to

on the ol levee, we have no 1. Cameron Parish Pilot $81.00 play the lottery. Both violators

objections to ee n this new gaen Union Co. and
i di

.
Mr. Wo ‘tt was then int 17.00,

*

Suc and he stated that he plans to h caiskion wan auade “by ext Pe would be subject to

put a levee on the erty line Guthrie, seconded by Scott Henry and -

‘and bring the one on the proper- unanimously carried to approve the Other penalty measures

oe tion are e an

— an
ds

e the set

mired

by

Gravity Drainage District culvert fo existing cul- fine for failure ‘warnin;
repaire F SAE Ue uattare sill Sart is sie Srpene Saterel to bo Gene ne Boca cea ssid
then maintain the levees for as

long

as

_

installed next to Vivian LaBove’s home. ; d lish ¢ $25
this Board wishes. It was agre t Tt was agreed that the culvert is to be ings and establ a fine of

9

Gravity Drainage District

#3

will have tapered and barred on each end. plus court costs for driving with-
the same rights to the levee as in the Mr. Conway LeBleu was then rec- out headlights when windshield

current contract, and that there will be ognized and discussed the idea of wii are in operation. Rein-

Go construction on top of the levee. Dis- to join the drainage the sub- statement fees for suspended,
trict Attorney Glenn Alexander sug- division North of the Cameron School

oy, withdrawn licenses

‘that we may want to talk to Board into our later-
‘on Mo VehiCory Dice! District No. 8, al system to assist with in the ic of Motor Vehi-

becausy

someof

the

property

isintheir that subdivision. The matter be cles were also adj upward in

District. Mr ‘also pointed out taken into consideration. an effort to bring more unins&#39

that the safe thing to do legally would Henry reported that Larry ist into compliance with

be to advertise that we intend toaban- Dyson still has the to upgra state law.
don the rig Eway on the old lev in the box culvert on Jetty He

‘on

exchange

for

a right-of-way on

the

new feels that he will get and fee pa cage

that There being no further business, wal off-road vehicles S
Dis- the meeting was .

well as tractors ‘if the governor

a a bill which allows the
ATVs to be driven on the shoul-
ders for “actual

during daylight.
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AT JOHNSON BAYOU.

Waterworks board

members
Two new members of

Waterworks Dist. #10 of Johnson

Bayou will be named at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
monthly meeting Tuesday, May

TOBY AGUILLARD has
been named as the third as-

sistant to District Attorney
Glenn Alexander in the
Cameron Parish District At-

torney’s office. He also

removed
They will replace Nick Garber

and Tommy Pease who were

removed from the board by the

jury at its agenda meeting
Monday. Garber was the board

airman.

The two were removed at the

request of Johnson Bayou Police
Juror Dusty Sandifer who dif-

fered with the two over an action
taken by the waterworks board

on April 14.

At that meeting, Mr. Pease

3
3

3
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3
i 3
2 523
3 523

132
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A ee
4225

522
23:
244

moved, seconded by Mr. Garber,
to give Gary Badon a $100 a

month raise and ‘k Young a

$150 a month raise. Both are dis-
trict employees. The vote was 2-

1 in favor of the raise with Lloyd
Badon voting no. Board mem-

bers J. P. Constance and Nat
Griffith were absent.

Juror Sandifer objected to the
raise saying that the action had
taken when two board members

were absent. He told Garber and

Pease he would remove them
from the board if they did not

rescind th raises.

They refused and Monday the

jury voted to end their terms.

Sandifer defended his action

stating that he was responsible
to citizens of the district who had

elected him. He said the board
serves as director of the Vic-

tim. A 8 were

(Photo by Geneva Griffith served as the pleasure of the

Joe Sanner,
former S.B.

member, dies
Funeral services for Joseph A.

Sanner, 84, of Hackberry, were

held Monday, April 27, from St.
Peter Catholic Church.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna

officiated; burial was in New

Hackberry Cemetery.
He was a descendant of a pio-

neer family in Hackberry and
was a member of the first gradu-
ating class of Hackberry High.
He was a member of St. Peter

Catholic Church and was a

fourth degree Knights of Colum-

bus.
He was an original member of

the West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital Board of Directors and
served on the Cameron Paris’
School Board for 16 years. He
worked as an oil field worker for

Stanolind Oil and was a retired

_

cattleman.
Survivors include his wife,

Nita Sanner; one son, Raymond
Sanner of Lake Charles; two

daughter, Anita Jo Trahan and

Ruth Claire Billeaux, both of

Hackberry; nine grandchildren;
and four great-grandchildren.

Senior Olympics
The Cameron Parish Senior

Olympics will be held Sat., May
2, at the Cameron Rec/Plex with

opening ceremonies at 9 a.m.

Events will include washer

pitch, horseshoes, bait casting,
throws (football, softball

di

tance, frisbee, softball accuracy),
shuffleboard, walking, basketball

free throw, dominoes, table ten-

nis, croquet.
Lunch will be served.

Church service
‘The Ebenezer Baptist Church

in Cameron, will celebrate their

Men & Women’s Annual Sunday,
May 3, 1998 at 3 p.m. The speak-
er is the Rev. Elmore Garner,

jury.
He said that the raise was not

on the agenda and also he did not

feel that raises should be given
right after the renewal of the dis-

trict’s tax. He also said that a

member of the board had urged
that the matter be postponed
until all the board members were

present but that Pease and

Garber declined to do this.

The next regular Waterworks

board meeting is set for May 12

at the Waterworks office in
Johnson Bayou. At that time the

two new board members are

expected to take their seats.

The annual World Prayer Day
will be held Thursday, May 7, at

noon on the courthouse lawn in

Cameron.
‘The program is as follows:

mistress of ceremonies, Tina

orn, Parish Administrator;
greeting, Rev. Charles A.

Fontenot; “What A Friend We

Have In Jesus”, Larry Dyson;
welcome address, Police Juror

Brent Nunez.

Scripture reading, Mary
Cockrell; “I Need Thee Every
Hour”, guest choir; scripture
reading, Clerk of Court Carl

Broussard; Pledge of Allegiance,
Deputy Ron Johnson.

Prayer, Deacon Edgar Wise;
“Sweet Hour of Prayer”, Larry
Dyson; prayers or remarks,
parish ministers; presentation of

guest speaker, Louise Cole,
Cameron NAACP President.

Guest speaker, Dr. Ransom

Howard, First Sixth Street Bap-
tist Church, Port Arthur, Tex.

Closing remarks, Sheriff
James Savoie and Louise Cole;
closing prayer, Rev. Ransom

bring your lawn

Parish board

has openings
The Cameron Council on

pastor of the Mount Calvary Bap- aging Area Agency on Aging has

tist Church of Lake Charles. openings on the Board of Direc-
Rev. Joseph is the pastor of

tors beginning July 1. Residents
Ebenezer Baptist Church. of Cameron Parish who are inter-

ested in seeking membership on

the board must submit an appli-
cation by June 1. Information

meeded on the application
includes names, address, tele-

phone number, community par-

ticipation, and special interests.
Board members will be select-

ed on the basis of leadership
qualities, interest in the elderly,

volunteer efforts and_ abilities,
and ability to work well with oth-

ers. All persons interested should

send information to P. O Box 421,
Cameron, La. 70631. Member-

ship involves all volunteer work.

No board members are paid.
Meetings are held quarterly. Spe-

cial called meeting are held dur-

ing the year.

Baccalaureate
The South Cameron gradua-

tion class of 1998 and their par-
ents will be honored at a bac-

calaureate service with a recep-
tion to follow on Wed., May 13, at

6:30 p.m. at the First’;Baptist
Chi in Cameron.

Notify Shirley at 775-8356 or

Leslie at 775-5958 if you plan to

attend.

LOCAL MEMBERS of the Moe-D Country Band are shown

above, from left: Cedric Hebert, Abe Manuel, Jr. and Terry Beard.

The band recently made a new CD In Nashville, Tenn. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith.)

Local musicians

record new CD
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Moe-D Country band

composed of local and area musi-

cians, Terry Beard and Cedric

Hebert of Cameron, Abe Manuel,
Jr. of Creole, Darrell Fruge, Lake

Charles; and-Pat-Smith-and Bub-

ba Boud:
x, Y ,

have

just cut a CD at Bradley&#3 Barn

in Nashville, Tenn., which is part
Cajun, zydeco, country, swamp-

pop and New Orleans R & B.

The band was organized three

years ago when they were play-
ing for a benefit for the late Burt

Vincent.

Bradley&#3 Barn is famous for

the celebrities who have been fea-

tured there, such as Patsy Cline,

Conway Twitty, Loretta Lynn,
Merle Haggad, Alison Krouse,

and Jimmy C. Newman.

The CD is under the label of

Swallow Records of Ville Platte,
who explains that Moe-D is pho-
netic for the Cajun or French

word “Maudit”. One of the ways

Cajuns use the words is to

describe a mischievous, fun lov-

ing rascal.

Thus, once you have wit-

nessed a live performance of the

band, you&# agree that the name

fits their high energy style of

Louisiana music.

Songs on the CD, most com-

posed by the band members are:

“Gumbodia” by Cedirc Hebert

and Abe Manuel, Jr., “When I

Menard; “Your Picture”, C.

Guidry; “Uncle Adam”, Moe-D;
“The Gumbo Song”, C. Hebert

and A. Manuel, Jr.; “Bottom of

the Glass”, Terry Beard, “How

Long Will This Hurting Last?”,
Terry Beard; “J’aimerais Te Par-

donner”, Dewey Balfayand “Jam-

balaya”, H. Williams.

Jimmy C. Newman performed
the Gumbo song in the Grand Ole

Opry in Nashville, which was

written about “Pischu’s bar in

Creole (Fredman’s). The song will

also be featured as the back-

ground music for the upcoming
crawfish festival in Mauriceville,

Tex.
The band played with such

famous country music bands as

Merle Haggard, Jimmy C. New-

man and Conway Twitty.
They will also be opening for

Wayne Toups at the annual
Marshland Festival at Burton

Coliseum on Aug. 2.

Some of the area musicians

that have been featured with the

band are little Caleb Trahan, an

outstanding accordion player
from Little Chenier, and Abe,

Doy and Joe Manuel.
The Music Connection of

Eunice is the headquarters for

the record sales, which will also

be at Floyd’s Record Shop, Ville

Platte; Raccoon Records, Laf-

ayette; Sound Shop, Lake

Charles Mall; Lake Charles

Music and Wal-Mart stores.

The band is kept busy, play-
ing for various events, perform-
ing their Cajun lyrics.

SHOWN A the presentation of a $50,000 Rural Grant to the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce last week were, from left: Lynn
Jones, aide to Congressman Chris John, who made the presen-
tation; Greg Wicke, Cameron State Bank; Jimmy Brown,
ber president; John Broussard, Rural Business Service; John

Guill ux, Cameron State Bank; Judy Meche, USDA represen-
tative; and Scott Poole, Cameron State Bank.

Chamber is given
$50,000 grant

‘The Cameron Parish Cham-

ber of Commerce has been

awarded a $50,000 Rural Busi-

ness Enterprise Grant from the

U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Rural Development, according to

Austin J. Cormier, Louisiana

Rural Development State Direc-

tor.
“The City of Cameron will uti-

lize the Grant funds to establish

a revolving loan fund to assist
i it andsmall

a

expansion in Cameron Parish”,
stated Cormier. “This project will

create numerous employment
opportunities, not otherwise

available.”
.

Rural Business Enterprise

Grants, administered by the

USDA Rural Development&#3 Rur-

al Business-Cooperative Service

(RBS), help public bodies, non-

profit corporations and federally
recognized Indian tribal groups
finance and facilitate develop-
ment of small and emerging pri-
vate business enterprises located

in rural areas.

Grant funds can pay for the
isiti and I of

land and the construction of

buildings, plants, equipment,
access roads and streets, parking
areas, utility and service exten-

sions, refinancing and fees for

professional services.

Monkey Is. bridge
need is d

About 70 Cameron parish res-

idents attended a meeting in

Cameron last Thursday evening
to discuss the proposed fixed

span, low level bridge to Monkey
Island.

W. F.&quot;Frankie” Henry, whose

family owns about a fourth of the

island and also river frontage,
opposed the bridge saying it

would be a “plug across the

river.”
However, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, School Board

and West Cameron Port Board

have expressed support for the

bridge.
Ed Kelley, Port Board secre-

tary, said a bridge would enable

ebated
the port to develop the 159 acres

it owns on Monkey Island.
State Senator Jerry

‘Theunissen said the community
has been fortunate in getting $1

in capital outlay to construct the

bridge and warned that present
ferry probably will be discontin-
ued whether the bridge is built or

not.

State Rep. Dan Flavin said

the bridge would be one of the

best things that ever happened in

Cameron.
F

The state will accept written

comments through this week

before proceeding with further

permitting on the bridge.

First Byway sign to

be erected Tuesday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In celebration of the National
Tourism. Week, the Creole

Nature Trail National Scenic

Byway District and the South-
west Louisiana Convention and
Visitors Bureau, in cooperation

with the Cameron Parish Tourist

Commission, are having the
installation and dedication of the

nation’s first National Scenic

Byway sign.
It will be put up on the Creole

Nature Trail National Scenic

Byway at the Cameron Prairie

National Wildlife Refuge Head-

3 p.m. Among the planners are,

man, Pastor

A SPRING BAZAAR will be hel on

Star of the Sea Catholic Church Saturday,
pl from left: Donna LaBove, chair-

| Volpe and Tim Debarge, P.R. representative.

Church plans bazaar
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church will hold a

bazaar Saturday, May 16 from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m.
The event will include a coun-

try store with homemade crafts,
garage sale, barbecue dinners

and hamburgers, bingo, kids

playground, tace painting, space

walk, a variety of games for all

ages.
Chief Mike Conners will put TINA

on karate exhibition at 11 a.m.

grounds of the K.C. Hall in

Cameron.

the grounds of Our LadyM 46 from 9 a.m. to

,
Gamero&#

quarters on Tues., May 5, at 9

a.m. The refuge is located on La.

Highway 27, 11 miles south of

Holmwood.
The Southwest Louisiana

Convention and Visitors Bureau

also is sponsoring a welcome

reception honoring Federal High-
way Administration National
Scenic Byway Manager Eugene
Johnson and the national Scenic

Byway Marketing Committee. It

will be held Monday, May 4, at

5:30 at the Central School at 809

Kirby St., Lake Charles. Those

attending can learn how federal

dollars are being spent to benefit

tourism in Southwest Louisiana.

ward f the United 4 b
with th Platinum A irom in

All events will be on the Brent Nun for successful United Way drive

)
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Mrs. Horn was drive chairman. (Photo
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

SPRING BARBECUE
The Grand Chenier KC mem-

bers prepared food and drinks for

the KC bingo in Cameron Sat.,
Apr. 25. This was their spring

barbecue.
Carol Wainwright and Jed

Boudreaux spent Monday after-

Confirmation

set for youth
The Catholic community of

Sacred Heart, Creole, announces

the following high school juniors,
who will be confirmed this week-
end: Brooke Arrant, Rusty Ben-

son, Cheyenne Boudreaux, Tif

fany Boudreaux, Christi Canik,
Lancey Conner, Tracey Conner,
Nicole Crochet; Joshua Dahlen,
Jessica Dimas, Shaun Fawvor,
Ellan Landry, Brian Nunez, Cas-

si Nunez, Joshua Primeaux,
Vicke Kiffe, Joshua Savoie,
Thomas Savoie, Chad Theriot.

Ceremonies are scheduled for

2 p.m. May 3, at the Burton Coli-

seum.

noon at their evacuation home

making needed repairs.

ATTEND WEDDING

Attending the wedding of

Belinda Vincent, formerly of

Grand Chenier, to Clifford Harris

of Pasadena, Tex., Sat., Apr. 25,

were Lynn and Su Vincent Mel-

ba L. Trahan, D. D. Vincent,
Scott Trahan and family, Jendi

Trahan and Blake and Jacob.

Merellia Theriot recently
injured her hip and had a hip
replacement. She is recuperating

at Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles.

CONFIRMATION
Confirmation will be May 3,

at Burton Coliseum in Lake

Charles. Students from Grand

Chenier are Casi Pinch, Cassie

Little, Kristin Baccigalopi, Eddie

Richard, Scott Hess, Bubba
Richard. These are of St. Eugene
Church Parish.

Creativity, tastefully applied,
can produce a resume that estab-

lishes a favorable Impression
and gets results.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

TERMITE SWAR SiSEASISIS HER
We Will Gi &q Us.Gen

Gs

Call
478.7826

&quot;St — Your Bug Man”

&lt; Sentricon’ Senior Citizen

Colon Elimination Discount

McKE PEST CONTRO Inc.
west Loulsiana For Over BagYe

se

Fle If Annuity
interest rate.

Kenzic

Our current

Susan Abshire

Susan Abashire

now in Korea

with the Army
PV2 Susan Abshire graduat-

ed from the U.S. Army&#3
Advanced Individual Training on

Feb. 13. She completed a 15 week

course to become a track vehicle

mechanic.
Upon graduation, she re-

ceived an award for outstanding
leadership. She earned this

award by showing her leadership
abilities as being platoon guide

for te class.
Abshire is now serving a

one So tour in Korea. She is

stationed at Camp Casey, which

is about 12 miles from the North

Korean border, She has been to

2nd Infantry Division. She will

return to the U.S. for her next

duty station in Feb. 1999.
‘She is the daughter of Larry

and Orelia Ann Abshire of Grand

Chenier.

4 arrested on

‘drug charges
(Beaumont Enterprise)

Cameron Parish Sheriffs

deputies arrested four alleged
drug dealers Thursday thought
to be responsible for much of the

narcotics traffic in this area.

Cameron Parish Sheriffs De-

raided two houses after

being tipped off that drugs were

Chief Deputy Theos

Judge Ward Fontenot signed
search warrants for a house on

North Abraham Street and
another residence on Black

Street.
Linda M. Johnson, 47, and

Shanita Romirez, 28, ‘were

arrested for distribution of a con-

trolled substance and for out-

standing warrants for possession
of a controlled substance with

intent to distribute, Duhon said.
Romirez was also charged

with obstruction of justice for
allegedly throwing a “cookie” of
crack cocaine and some money

i out of the window when policeThe guarant rate is 4 started searching the house.

for the life of your Annuity. Primrose Smith, 50, and

S
Thomas J. Gates 27, were arrest-

ed of with intent to

Helping You ts What We Oo Best,

Forma Pea 6101

$29,500.

Fiex

periadi aa well as singl premigaa. Your cosaribations, fe

accurate wetht for th fot Susvendar chang appl euty

LOGATED ON HV

6.3 Acre tracts available near Grand Lake

School frontin on Highway 384. for

_4 Acre tracts available on Granger Roa near

Calcasieu Camer Line for $24,500...

MOBIL HOMES

sell, Duhon said.
Smith was also arrested for

possession of drug paraphernalia
and possession of marijuana with
intent to distribute.

All four were booked into

Cameron Parish Jail.

Supplementing your diet with

vitamin C supplements may help
cut your risk of getting colds and

Our Lady Star of Sea
‘Catholic Church News

SPRING BAZAAR
A spring bazaar will be held

on the youn of Our Lady Star

of the Sea Catholic Church May
16, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., to ben-

efit the rectory renovation pro-

ject.
Scheduled are games, auc-

tion, bingo, barbecue, music, chil-

dren’s playground, arts and

crafts, cross stitch, sweet shoppe,

Creole club

has meeting
At the March meeting of the

Creole Homemakers Club held in

the home of Earline Bacciga-
lopismembers discussed several

upcoming events.

In observance of Teacher

Appreciation Week, April 19- 2the club honored the staffs of

both South Cameron Elementary
and High school son Wed., Apr.
22, by serving homemade cookie
and coffee.

President Baccigalopi an-

nounced that in conjunction with

National Library Week, an open
house was held at the parish
library in Cameron on Thurs.,

Apr. 23. Guest speaker was Nola

Mae Ross who spoke on her book,
“Louisiana Homes, If Walls

Could Talk.” Wayne Montie and

Tee Wicke volunteered to furnish
homemade cookies for the event.

Members went over details
for the Cameron Parish Home-

makers Council meeting held

Apr. 14, in Creole. The club host-
ed the meeting.

Delightful new gift ideas have

blossomed just in time for

Mother&#39;s Day.

karate demonstration, dunking
booth and more.

K. C. DANCE
The Cameron K.C. Council

will sponsor = aen May 16,
from 9 p.m. a.m. in the

Cameron Ke” buildi The

Badon Bayou Band will provide
music. Admission is $5 per per-
son. Hamburgers, fries and
drinks will be available.

G. Lake 4-H

club meets

The Apri meeti of the

Grand Lake S ‘H Club was

Apr. 2. Heath Tayl won the
Electric Youth Tour to Washing-

ton, DC in June.
Leader Darlene Taylor dis-

cussed Achievement Day on Apr.
25, at Grand Lake School.

Mr. Mike went over the
newsletter and Mrs. Penny gave

a demonstration on preventing
food poisoning. Mr. Mike played
Ag in the Bag with Christy

Duhon correctly guessing craw-

fish as being the agricultural

Mr. Cockrell

rites held

Funeral services for Oscar
Ray Cockrell, 34, were held Sat.,
Apr. 25, from Great Ward Chapel

ican Methodist Episcopal
Church in Houston, Tex.

The Rev. Benny Wilson offici-
ated; burial was in Paradise
North Cemetery. Mr. Cockrell

died Monday, Apr. 20, 1998.
Survivors include his wife,

Shirley Cockrell; his mother,
Mrs. Helen Reed, both of Hous-
ton; his father, Loren Cockrell of

Philadelphia, Penn.; and one

daughters, Victoria Cockrell of
Houston.

Mrs. Mary Cockrell, Mrs.
Drusilla Harmon and Ivan, and

Mrs. Levine Harmon, all of
Cameron Parish, attended the
funeral.

Project EARTH pairs student

research teams with mentors In

the local scientific community to

study the inner-workings of

earthquakes and volcanoes.product of the month.
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MR. AND MRS. Charles Ra’
nounce the engagement and

daughter, Paige Faye LeBlanc to
Richard Drost of Carlyss and Mr.

The wedding Is set for Sat, June 6 at Reeves

Reeves at 2 p.m. A reception will

LeBlanc of LeBlanc, La. an-

iorthcoming marriage of their
Darin D. Miller, son of Mrs. C.

Archie Miller of Baton Rouge.
Bible Church in

follow in the fellowship hall at

the church. Through this means friends and relatives are invited

to attend.

School lunch menus

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Tues., May 5 - taco salad, fix-
ings cup, baked potato, ranch

style beans, yellow cake, taco

Carolyn
Thibodeaux was

sent from heaven.

Now she’s

turning
471

From the

over-the-hill gang

bowls.
Wed., Mar. 6 - spaghetti, but-

tered corn, pineapple upside
down cake, tossed salad, garlic
toast.

Thurs., May 7 - oven fried

chicken, fresh fruit cup, green
bens, mashed potatoes, biscuit,
chicken gravy.

Fri., May 8 -
beef finger

steaks, baked beans, buttered

potatoes, Jello with fruit, country

gravy, hot roll.
Milk is served with each

meal.

Senior Citizen

Day set May 8

The Cameron Council Aging
announces the 1998 Senior Citi-

zens Day will be held Friday,
May 8, beginning at 9:30 a.m. at

the Cameron Recreation Com-
plex. The Honey Bee Stingers, a

band from Beaverton, Mich., will
be the featured entertainment.

All senior citizens are wel-

come to attend. Lunch will be
served. Door prizes, games, fel-
lowship and music will be held all

day. Call 775-5668 for a ride or

more information.

3 Lb. Order /Pottoes &a Corn

5 Lb. Order /Potatocs &a Corn

Boiled Crawfish To Go

P.O. Box 995

NOW OPEN: THURS., FRL & SAT. - 5 P.M. UNTIL 8 P.M.

1 Mile West of Red Light in Creole

Owners: Kenton & Kris Bonsall

LET THEM KNOW YOU&#39; PROUD OF

THEM AND THEIR ACCOMPLISHMENTS!

THe CAMERON PiLoT Is PUBLISHING

THe SPECIAL GRADUATION EDITION ON

Tuurspay, May 21, 1998

Join Us In THE SALUTE OF THE

CAMERON AREA GRADUATES.

Reserve Your SPAC Now...

ADVERTISI DEADLI IS

May 14 1998

For Advertising Information Contact :

The CAMERON PILOT
Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Director

PHONE: 18) 786-8004 Or 1-800-256-7323

Fax: (318) 786-8131
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Mrs. Clifford Ellis Harris

Vincent, Harris Vows

are said in

Belinda Helen Vincent and

Clifford Ellis Harris were mar-

ried Sat., April 25, at the South-

ern Hospitality Hall in LaPorte,

Ministerial meeting

Cameron Parish Ministerial
Association will meet Thurs.,

May 7, 10 a.m. at South Cameron

Hospital.

Farm Bureau’s

annual pageant
The Farm Bureau queens

contest will be held May 17, dur-

ing the annual meeting. Any girl
between the ages of 16 and 19

and parents are Farm Bureau

members, may enter. The parish
queen will represent the parish

at the state contest held July 2-5,
in New Orleans.

For more information contact

Susan Beard at 542-4808. Dead-

line for entries is May 8.

Booklet will

be published
The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Action Alliance Resource Directo-

ry Committee is meeting on a

regular basis to move forward
with the publication of the infor-
mative booklet to be distributed
throughout the parish.

To purchase an ad please con-

tact one of the Alliance members

or call the President, Brent
Nunez, 598-2554. Committee
members are Dinah Landry, Jer-

ry Goos, Shirley Chesson’ and
Brent Nunez.

In Lovin
of James “Brad” Trahan

August 9, 1969 - April 30, 1997

Ey
2

God Looked around his

garden and found

an empty space.

H then looked down upon
this earth and saw your

tired face. He put his

So he closed your weary

eyelids and whispered
“Peace Be Thine”.

It broke our hearts to lose

you, but you did not go alone.

For part of us went with you

the day God called you home.

We will always miss you and

love you forever.

Love,

Gayla, Amber, Cody, Mom,

Dad, Angelia, Blaine, Dyian,
Dana, John, Johnathon,

June, and

LaPorte
Tex. The Rev. Lynn Turner offici-

ated at the double ring, candle-

light ceremony.
Parents of the bride are Lynn

Vincent of Grand Chenier and

Martha Vincent of Creole.

The bride was escorted by her

father.
Jennifer Vincent served as

maid of honor; flower girl was

Carah Nunez and candleligh
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FIRST COMMUNION Class of ‘98..
School of Religion pose for their pic-

ture after their First Holy Communion Service. A reception hi

..Mrs. Benoit’s third grade

ed by their parents followed the service at the Education Center.

Cameron Elementary
School News

OUTSTANDING STUDENTS
Outstanding students for the

fifth six weeks were:

K-- Jolie Boudreaux, Shaley
Racca, Molly Alexander; Ist,
Joshua Pilotti, Dylan Miller; 2nd,
Amanda Benoit, Karrie Fon-

tenot; 3rd, Thomas Hunt,
Samantha Bailey; 4th, D’Nae

Desonier; 5th, Jodi Billings,
Andrew Scott; 6th, Karisha

Fountain, Erin Dinger; 7th, Mar-

ty LeBlanc, R. J. Racca.

MOST IMPROVED

Most improved students were

as follows:
K, Ray Williams; Ist, Wayne

Hebert, Erik Hernandez; 2nd,
Gatelyn Kiffe, Johnith Kiffe; 3rd,
Trey Schools, Cassondra Conner;
4th, Perla Ambris; 5th, James

Pilotti; 6th, Krista Doxey, Cody
Parker; 7th, Alicia Dyson, Justin

Helmes; Resource Room, Heather

Dyson.

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
Academic excellence students

were:

ist,
Dronet,

Alex Bonsall, Kayla
Ross Rowland, Jody

Trosclair, Lakasha  Lassien,
Blake Mouton; 2nd, Kristyn
Dupuie, Erika Pickett, Kami

Savoie, Kayla Bertrand, Lori

Boullion, Rachael Fountain,
Austin Larue, Keyara Lassien:

3rd, B. J. Abshire, Baret Bercier,

Haley Willis, Stephanie Larue,

Jaclyn Higgins, Dylan Leidig,
Kayla Miller, Lacy Randall; 4th,

Brandi Fontenot, Mercedes
Lassien, Paul Nguyen; 5th, Toni

Boudoin, Heather ‘Woodgett,
Dane Dupont, Gambrelle Pri-

meaux; 6th, Mikey Bercier, Aeri-

al Richard, Nicole Roux, John

Paul Trosclair; 7th, Chelsi Sty-
ron.

was Jonathon Aleman.
Best man was Thomas Harris

and ushers were Steve Harris,
Denton Vincent and Kelley Vin-

cent.

A reception followed in the

Southern Hospitality Hall.

The bride is a graduate of

South Cameron High School and

McNeese State University. She is

employed by Paragon Health

Network of Houston, Tex.

The groom, a graduate of Ball

High School and College of the

Mainland, is employed by Harris

Interior/NASA Drywall.
Following a wedding trip to

Tennessee, the couple is making
their home in Pasadena, Tex.

The jeweler’s term carat comes from the Arabic word for bean or

seed. In ancient times, seeds and beans were used as weights for pre-

cious stones. A diamond might be so many “beans’ weight” or carats.

Baby’s Name:_C Keith

Taylor__

Parent’s Name:

Bradley&amp;

Angela

Taylor

Ka Exhibiti a il am.
E
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

ARE RED SNAPPER IN

OUBLE?
With all the surveys being

done on red snappers population,
anglers and commercial fisher-

men don’t really know what to

believe any more.

The commercial fishing for

red snapper in Louisiana waters

closed Apr. 19, and will remain

closed until Sept. 1. This action is

by the La. Dept. of Wildlife and

Fisheries, but the LD’ was

notified by the National Marine

Fisheries service of the quota

being close to being reached. This

was done to prevent over-fishing.
Now a week or so ago, the

Gulf Fish Management Council

did in fact reduce the recreation-

al bag limit on red snapper from

5 to 4 snapper, but still 15 inches

minimum length size. This was

approved by the NMFS and be-

came effective yesterday, Apr. 29.

The commercial snapper har-

vest is closed both in federal and

state waters, from shore to

miles out.

According to the feds, the red

snapper quota of three million

pounds for recreational anglers
could close as early as September

or October.

If the red snapper population
is in such bad shape, where did

all the commercial fishermen

catch so many red snapper so fast

to reach a quota of 3 million

pound in just 109 days.
A friend of mine tells me that

the shrimp bycatch of red snap-

per is unbelievable and now they
will have a fish excluder device to

pull along with the TED. I don’t

see why they don’t leave the TED

out and just use the FED. We all

know commercial fishermen

make a living shrimping or fish-

ing to include red snapper, but

they don’t sell the turtles for

meat or eggs, and the same goes

for recreational fishermen. They
need the shrimp and they need

the red snapper, but they don’t

need the turtles.

MONTH OF MAY

We find the month of May
already upon us and summer is

getting closer. May is a month to

remember our mothers and our

wives as mothers. The bluegills
begin to bed up and the summer

long spawning of speckle trout

begins. This is the month to catch

large seatrout, especially around

the Calcasieu lake area, some 7

PEPE SHOES
Where can you find over 50 varieties

of delicious foods, desserts & beverages

served under

Lafitte’s Annual
Contraband Day’s

Fest-O-Foods

NE ROOF?

sponsored by

SUNDAY, May 3, 1998

Lake Charles Civic Center Exhibition Hall

11 a.m. fil 3:30 p.m.

No Admission Charge

(Food tickets on sale at 10 a.m. - $5.00 books of 10/50)

Live entertainment by Bayou Jazz Kings,

KBIU Interviews, Door Prizes

“Food and Fun for the Whole Family”

THE ABOVE members of th

Lettie Bussell, Leah Russell, Maranda Daigle,
Granger, Paula Doucette, Whitney Drounett, Trent

and kneeling, Chad Portie.

e Hackberry Chapter of FHA that attended state are (left to right):
Tricia Perrin, Jamie Sanner, Suzanne Simon, Ashley

Core, Brad Welch, Megan Bellard, Shannon Day

H’berry FFA members attend convention

At the State FFA Convention

held in Alexandria Mar. 22-24,

Trisha Silver, daughter of Robert

and Alta Mae Silver of Hackber-

ry, completed her year as the

state first vice-president of

finance.

Others from Hackberry
attending were: Maranda Daigle,

Brad Welch, Megan Bellard,
Paula Doucette, Ashley Granger,
Chad Portie, Lettie Russell,

ACRyO

ea

eee

to 9 pounders and maybe one to

top the 10 plus pounds of 1997.

The alligator are breeding
and millet fields will be planted
for fall dove season. It is also the

peak of the bullfrog breeding. It’s

also time to pick red mulberries
and Memorial Day is the 25th.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

The Lemesche Bass Club will

have two tournaments during

Ma Sun., May 2, and Sun., May
a:

FISHING REPORTS

Larry Boudreaux and Leslie

Griffith made a trip to Toledo

Bend catching three striped bass

and quite a few nice catfish.
There was another 10

pounder caught on Lacassine

Refuge, while the Big Burns is

producing good limits of bass;

Amoco was slow.

Speckle trout are more active

in the Big Lake area and the

water is good. They are scattered

but that’s a good sign that they&#39;r
coming in the lake.

The redfish are being taken,

mostly using a crab or cut bait

with a popping cork.

Every Wednesday Night - 9-10

HAPPY HOUR

FREE DRAFT BEER

&g EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT - LADIES NIGHT

MIXED DRINKS ........1/2 PRICE

° FRIDAY &a SATURDAY NIGHTS - MAY 1 &a 2 e

_— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

DEEP SOUTH PRODUCTION/

CENTER STAGE - DJ. TONY BEARD

ENTER

SO
— FRIDAY NIGHT - MAY 8 —

BULLET PROOF

Your Rockin Country Band

SATURDAY NIGHT - MAY 9 —

DEEP SOUTH PRODUCTION/

CENTER STAGE - DJ. TONY BEARD

- {t&#
Modern

eg:

Pricete
nce Claims Welcome

you&#3 bass fishing, the

worm is getting host as the bass

are hitting hard.. Don’t forget to

throw the grape pearl worm, my

favorite but some of my fishing
buddies are doing good on tequil-
la-red shad and moccasin.

GOOD FISHING TIMES
Fri., May 1 - 10:15-11:45 a.m.;

0 p.m.
May 2 - 5-7 am.; 5-7

p.m,
Sun., May 3 - 5:45-7:45 a.m.;

6:10-8:10 p.m.
Mon., May 4 - 6:30-8:30 a.m;

6:55-8:55 p.m.
Tues., May 5 - 7:20-9:20 a.m.

Wed., May 6 - 8:10-10:10 a.m.

Thurs., May 7 - 9-11 a.m.

NEW RECORD
In 1994 a new Louisiana state

record category was established.

A Houma angler, Randy Lewi
has that record with a 2 lb. 13 oz.

white crappie, caught in Lake

Verret, a lake I fished years ago

and yes, it’s good fishing.

HOMEMADE BOAT

Act 780 of the 1997 Legisla-
ture requires that a person regis-

) tering a homemade boat must

make application to the nearest

of Wildlife and fisheries and that

an agent of that office make an

inspection of the boat. There is a

$25 inspection fee. If the boat

passes the inspection, the agent
will stamp the hull number on

the boat. The ownér shal! then
submit a registration form along

with the registration from the

) regional office of the Department

/e are n affiliate
& body sho other than our

Trent Core, Shannon Day, Leah

Russell, Whitney Drounett, Tri-

cia Perrin, Jamie Sanner, Su-

zanne Simon. The chaperones
were Benji Constance, Frank

Core, Rachel LeBleu, Debbie

Day, Alta Mae Silver, JoAnn

Daigle and Mrs. Sanner.

The group attended various

workshops. Shannon Day and

Jamie Sanner were the voting

delegates.

G. Lake, Hackberry

teams in playoffs
By JOE MUELLER

Grand Lake and Hackberry
baseball teams will enter the

state playofis this week. The Hor-

nets district champions will play
at home against Hornbeck. The

game will start at 4 p.m., Fri.

May 1. Hackberry, who finished

second in district, will travel to

Vidrine for a game on Thurs.,

Apr. 30.

BASEBALL STANDINGS
District 10-B

wL

Grand Lake 80

Hackberry 63

Lacassine 54

Bell City 17

Starks 08

Hackberry 9, Lacassine 5 -

The Hackberry Mustangs moved

to 6-3 in district with a 9-5 win

over Lacassine.

Casey Vice and Landon

Duhon pitched for Hackberry.
Darrell Duhon had two hits and

T. J. Murphy, one for the second

place Mustangs.
Grand Lake 10, ESA 0 - The

Grand Lake Hornets moved to

15-4 with a win over Episcopal
School of Acadiana. Josh LaBove

pitched for the Hornets. Chris

Duhon had 3 hits and Brandon

Fitkin and LaBove, 2 hits each

for the district champion Grand

lake Hornets.
Grand lake 6, Sam Hous-

ton 4 - The Hornets of Grand

Lake defeated Sam Houston in a

game for the playoffs. Josh

LaBove pitched for the Hornets.

Brett Fitkin and Josh LaBove

each hit safely for the Hornets.

Evans 11, Grand Lake 2 -

The Grand Lake Lady Hornets

lost their opening game in the

state playoffs to Evans.

Lindsay Smythe pitched for

the Lady Hornets. Smythe was

also 1 for 2 at the plate. The Lady
Hornets finished second in _dis-

trict with an overall record of 5-9.

Lady Mustangs district champs.
Penni Wing had 3 hits and Jack-

ie Gross 2 for the 14-5 Lady Mus-

tangs.

Vidrine 4, Hackberry 2 -

The Lady Mustangs girls softball

team won&#3 be going to Alexan-

dria in the state playoffs as they
were eliminated by Vidrine.

Sherree Abshire pitched for the

Lady Mustangs. Shelly Fontenot

led the Lady Mustangs at the

plate with a homerun. Hackberry

finished the year with a 14-6

record and were district champs.

Two to go to

state track meet

By JOE MUELLER

South Cameron will send two

to the state track meet in Baton

Rouge at LSU.

Kelly Roberts will go in the

pole vault and Sebastian

Domisch in the 800m.
John Mark Montie shot an 87

in the regional golf meet and

qualified to go to the state golf
meet.

G. Chenier Elem.

honor roll told

The honor roll for the fifth six

weeks at Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary school is as follows:

(*denotes all A’s).

First grade: Shyron Brous-

sard*, Haley McCall*, Cara

Olivier*, Brett Richard*, Falon

Welch*, Sean Broussard, Hunter

Canik,’ Laikin Canik, Buddy
Miller.

Second grade: Daniel Dupre*,
Alize Nguyen*, Barrett Hebert,

Colby Nunez.
Third grade: Kade Conner*,

Wesley Doxey*, Shylyn Nunez*,
Jess Broussard, Katie Broussard,

ili Duddleston, Morgan
Hiatt.

Fourth grade: Jodi Dyson*,
Aaron McCall*, Christian Mc-

Call*, Melaina Welch*, Ashley
Menard, Jessica Nunez, Jennifer

Schwalbe, Matthew Styron.
Fifth grade: Kayla East*,

Nick Aplin, Megan Hiatt, Justin

Landry, Andre Savoie, Lex Theri-

ot, Chelsea Mhire.

Sixth grade: Raphiel Head*,
Serena Richard*, Lacey Deroche,

Anne Richard, Amber Trahan.

Seventh grade: Terry Men-

ard*, Chad Broussard, Tiffany
Richard.

ee

There is no love sincerer

than the love of food.

eorge Bernard Shaw
“+sSubscribe to the PILOT

-T-H-
During the first wo weekends

in May, disbo the elegance of

Galveston&#39; Gilded Age.

Enjoy guided tours of the

Island&# finest privately-owned

historic homes.

To request a free brochure, please print

clearly and mail the coupon ta:

Galveston Historical Foundation,

2016 Strand, Galveston, TX 77550-1631

e-mail to ghf@phoenis.net

ar call (409) 765-7834

www. galvestonhistory.orz

Name et

Address

City

State Zip
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The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
softball team will advance to the

regional round of the state play-
offs after beating Maurepas.
Sherri Abshire pitched for the

224 E Napole Sulph

lay ~ Sat

318-625-2 “|

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-80 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and

Artwork. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
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Civil War skirmish fought
at Sabine Lighthouse site

(EDITOR’S NO’

Cameron Parish Police Jury
is currently seeking a

\TE--The

grant

to restore the old Sabine

lighthouse near Jol m y=

ou and make it accessible to

the public. The following arti-

cle by historian W. T. Block

tells an almost. forgotten
event in the lighthouse’s his-

tory-)

By W. T. BLOCK

Certainly the most impres-
sive landmark still standing in

the Sabine River estuary is the

brick lighthouse. Now sightless
following 96 years of illumina-

tion, 1856 to 1952, it still stands

85 feet high, both stately and for-

lorn, amid the bulrushes and

marsh recesses that surround it,

If the gray brick sentinel of

the swamps had

a

voice, it could

relate dozens of tales of the sea.

Many hurricanes have buffeted

its foundations, and cannon balls

have struck its walls. In March,

1919, it witnessed a 65-ton live

whale being towed past it by a

tugboat, but least known of all

was the Civil War skirmish

fought within its shadows.

of March-April, 1863, a

new Fort Griffin was being con-

structed across the channel from

the lighthouse at a time when the

Federal blockaders, Cayuga and

New London, were anchored off-

shore. The blockade leaders,
Commanders Abner Read and D.

A. McDermut, were hatching a

plan to retake Sabine Pass,
which had been lost to the Rebels

only 3 months earlier. On the

previous Jan. 8th, Confederate

cavalrymen had burned the Fed-

eral gunboat Dan, while it was

anchored at the lighthouse. The

previous Jan. 21st, the Confeder-

ate gunboats Josiah Bell and

Uncle Ben had steamed offshore

and captured the previous block-

ade ships.
Cmdrs. Read and McDermut

were extremely perturbed since

they could see the saucy rebel

cottonclads steaming up and

down the Pass. They hoped that

if they could capture the gun-
boats before the fort was fin-

ished, they would thus b able to

recapture the port of Sabine

Pass.
At that moment, the Rebel

gunboats were not up to any par-
ticular mischief, serenely moored

as they were to the pilings at

Sabine Pass. But they did flaunt
their presence in the safety of the

ass, the prows and gun batter-
ies of each figuratively frowning
their belligerence to the block-
aders offshore.

To add to Commanders Read
and McDermut’s passion for

revenge, they could also see 5
Confederate steamers and 8

schooners, loading 2,000 bales of
cotton while they were tied up at

the warves. And the capture of

that much cotton could fill the
commanders’ pockets with gold

as their share of the bounty for

capturing them.
It was likewise obvious to the

blockade commanders that the
abandoned lighthouse was a per-

fect place to observe all Confeder-
ate activities within the Sabine
River estuary. For days a patrol
had rowed into the Pass before

daylight to spy on the cottonclads
and all activities within the

unfinished fort.

The Rebel commandant, Col.

W. F. Griffin, soon discovered
that something was amiss. On

April 13th, Capt. Charles Fowler
and two others had failed to

return from

a

fishing trip, having
been surprised and captured by a

Federal patrol in Lighthouse
Bayou. On April 14th, a Confed-

erate engineer observed the light
reflections of telescopes in the

tower of the supposedly-aban-
doned lighthouse.

At dusk of April 17th, Col.

Griffin dispatched about 6 rifle-

men from Cos. C and D of the

1lth Texas Battalion to lay a

trap for the Federal infiltrators.
At daylight on the 18th, the

Rebel sharpshooters observed

two whaleboats unloading in

Lighthouse Bayou, but were

unaware that there were 3 prize
occupants in them, the 2 block-

ade commanders, and James G.

Taylor, the Sabine Pass Union

defector, on whose head the Con-

federates had placed a $10,000
bounty.

A general melee broke out,
with the Rebel musketeers

directing their fire “upon the

whaleboat of the New London,
pouring in the volley after volley

of minnie balls and buckshot.”
Four of Cmdr. McDermut’s crew

were killed instantly while still

standing in the water. McDermut

was mortally wounded and died

later that day at Sabine Pass’

Confederate hospital.
The whaleboat from the

Cayuga escaped but not before 6

of its 7 occupants were wounded.

Cmdr. Read had an eye shot out,

and James Taylor was shot twice,

once through the thigh. Oddly he

miraculously survived an

escaped, as he had done twice

before. On Sept. 8, 1863, Taylor
was piloting the Federal gunboat
Clifton, before the ill-fated vessel

ran aground and was captured.
Taylor escaped again, but he-was

captured by the Confederates in

Dec., 1863, after which he was

court-martialed and executed.

The Rebel troops at the light-
house suffered only one casualty.
Lt. E. T. Wright of Co. D died

during the affray, having been

hit in the head by a “Harper&#3
Ferry” minnie ball.

Despite the Union attack at

Sabine Pass on Sept. 8, 1863,
when

a

large invading force was

thoroughly trounced by Lt. R. W-.

Déwling’s 47 Irish cannoneers,

Sabine Pass remained free of

Federal occupation until the war

ended.
Although the skirmish at

Sabine lighthouse may not have

been of major importance, it was

Cameron Parish’s second Civil

War battle - its forgotten battle-

that deserves to occupy a niche

somewhere in the parish’s Civil

War history.

Hackberry
NeNews

By Grace Welch

FAMILY OUTING
A family get-together was

held Sat., Apr. 25, at the home of

Robert (Red) and Barbara Welch

in Sulphur. Attending from

Hackberry were Ernie and Mae

Doris Little, Bobby and Carly
Fountain and Grace Welch.

CONFIRMATION
The following Hackberry stu-

dents will be confirmed Sun.,

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 30,1998 -

Schools tell honor rolls

S.c. High
The South Cameron High

school honor roll for the fifth six

yd is as follows: (*denotes all

&#8).

Eighth grade: Erica Bacciga-
lopi,Michael Boudreaux, Danielle

Breaux, Rica Canik, Julie Delau-

nay*, William Doxey, Sandra

Hernandez, Nicole Higgins,
Katie McKoin*, Lynn Nguyen*,
Trista Racca, Matthew Sanders,
Seth Theriot, Julie Trahan, Der-
rick Waguespack.

Ninth grade: Amanda Armen-

tor, Karrie Baccigalopi, Ryan
Bourriaque*, Dustin Broussard,

Judy Coleman*, Johnathon
Cormier, Tabitha Duhon, Erin

Jouett, Kayla Kelley*, Melinda

LaLande*, Joshua Picou*, Sarah
Richard*, Justin’ Swire, Brooke
Willis.

Tenth grade: Courtnie Benoit,
Barrett Boudoin, Daniel Brown,
Danielle Brown, Terri Lynn Con-

ner*, Tonya Gaspard, Carmen

Gayneaux, Patrice Guillory,
Brandi Hebert, Monique Pruitt,

Angela Regnier*, Lauren San-

ders*, David Lee Savoie*,
Jonathan Taylor, Sabrina Wolfe.

Eleventh grade: Brooke Ar-

rant, Kristin Baccigalopi, Chris-

topher Ryan Billings, Blaine

Bourg, Vickie Kiffe, Bronwen

LaLande, Joshua_ Primeaux*,
Talesha Pugh, Olga Sarnit-

skaye*, Alyssa Sellers*, Lyndi
Stewart, Julie Thomas*.

Twelfth grade: Sara Billings,
Natalie Boudreaux, Alisha

Broussard, Rita Broussard, Scot-

ty Brown, Sarah Vaughan*, Nic-

hole Chauvin*, Tressa Crochet*,
Annette Duhon, Bonny Duhon*,
Jennifer Felton*, Dwayne Foun-

tain, Sharika January*, Wendy
January*, Derrick LaFosse,
Cheri

&quot;

McDaniel,

|

Herminia

Piaruill, Katrina Pickett*, Mar-

garet Pina, Jessica Primeaux,

Amy Racca, Joni Reichard*, Scott

Suratt, Christy Theriot, Kara

Beth Theriot*, Donovan Weir*,
Nicole Willis*, Irvin Yerby*.

Cameron Elem.

Cameron Elementary School
for the the fifth six weeks is as

follows: (*Denotes all A’s).
First grade: Kenneth Authe-

ment, Kyle Benoit, Alex Bonsall*,
yla Dronet*, Wayne Hebert,

Lakasha  Lassien*,
i

Mock, Blake Mouton*, Ross Row-

land*, Jody ‘Trosclair*, Blair

Willis, Shelby Willis.
Second grade: Amanda

Benoit, Kayla Bertrand*, Lori

Boullion*, Lance Braxton, Tory
Caudill, James Cormier, Kristyn
Dupuie*, Karrie Fontenot, Rach-

ael Fountain*, Daniel Kelley,
Gatelyn Kiffe, Austin Larue*,
Keyara Lassien*, Erika Pickett™,
Mindy Randall, Daniel Roberson,
Kami Savoie*, Thomas Lee

Trosclair.
Third grade: B. J. Abshire*,

Chad Andrews, Amantha Bailey,
Baret Bercier*, Aaron Doxey,
Haley Garcia, Thomas Guillory,
Jaclyn Higgins*, Thomas Hunt,
Stephanie. Larue*, Brittany
LeBlanc, Dylan _Leidig*, Kayla
Miller*, Chloe Phillips, Justin

Pjcou, Lacy Randall*, Shadd

Richard, Trey Schools, Mindy
Smith, Haley Willis*.

Fourth grade: D’Nae_ Des-

onier, Brandi Fontenot*, Kayla
Hay, Kelsi Kiffe, Shayla LaBove,

Mercedes Lassien*, Paul

Nguyen*, Candance

_

Sturlese,

Kelly Styron, Barton Vidrine.

Fifth grade: Toni Boudoin*,
John Paul Delaunay, Dane

Dupont*, Stacy Hunt, Brad

Pregeant, Gambrelle Primeaux*,
jessica Toureau, Glenn Trahan,

‘Heather Woodgett™.
Sixth grade: Mikey Bercier*,

Christina. Boudreaux, Lucas

Burleigh, Jeni Cormier, Dane

Desonier, Erin Dinger, Chase

Horn, Jacob Johnson, Jamie

LaBove, Tara LeBlanc, Cody.
Pugh, Aerial Richard*, Nicole

Roux*, John Theriot, Justin The-

riot, Cassandra Trahan, John

Paul Trosclair*.
Seventh grade: Kelly Caudill,

Lynsi Conner, Edmon Hill, Ash-

ley Reyes, Chelsi Styron*, Lind-

say Willis.

May 3, at Burton Coli at 2

p.m.: Candice Benoit, Landon

Duhon, Mary and Carissa Du-

vall, Kristin Guillory, Lindy Hin-

ton, Gary Johnson, Ludwig
Lenard Jr., Billie and Shannon

LaBove, Cade Mitchel, Lacy
Nolan, Corey Primeaux, Marcie

Seay, Kara and Robert (Brad)

Welch.
Jackie Gray was winner of

the butchered pig raffled Apr. 11.

Hackberry
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the fifth six weeks

period has been announced:

(*Denotes all A’s).
Amanda Abshire*, Brady

Abshire, Judd Addison*, Lacey
Annett, Ashley Austin*, Erica

Austin, Samantha Backlund,
Lori Berwick, Clay Billedeaux*,

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

CAMERON eILO

Cameron Parish’s new grand
jury met last week but it could

find little work to do. There were

no criminal matters presented to

the jury and the body returned

no bills.
Because of extensive repairs

and remodeling of the court-

house and jail in recent years,

the grand jury could hardly find

any improvements to recom-

mend there.
E. J. Dronet was named the

grand jury foreman and Clark

Hoffpauir the clerk
Other members are Burnell

Nunez, Alfred C. Savoy, Odia J.

Duhon, Leroy A. Barbier, Gerald

W. Daigle, Mayo Cain, Hubert

Miller, Donald Billiot, Luc C.

Melancon and G. B. Kornegay.

“It’s Great to be Crazy”
This is the name of the three-

act comedy to be presented Feb.

25 in the South Cameron High
School auditorium by the junior

lass.

Probably no peopl in history
have had anything to contend

with like a certain couple named

Maxwell, played by Billy Legare
and Margaret Eagleson.

The Maxwells have Wilbur

(Rodney Boyd), Connie (Susan

Kornegay) and Betty Lou (De-
lores Baldridge) to bring them

year round offspring fever.

Other students with parts in

the play are Theresa Dimas,
Marvin Duddleston, Gooch Bac-

cigalopi, Lenell Broussard, Judy
Jones, Charles Theriot, Leslie

Mudd, Connie Williams, Cyn-
thia Saltzman, and Linda

Dronet.

Roundabout The parish
.

Black News--The Carver

Bulldogs defeated the Audrey
Hurricanettes in the Zone IA

basketball playoff at Kinder Sat-

wrday. The Bulldogs have won

the state championship three

consecutive years. Allie Lee
Jones scored 10: points for the

Hurricanettes.
Hackberry--Those attending

the Lions Club district social

id Feb. 16 at the Charleston
in Lake Charles were Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Riggs, Mr. and

Mrs. C. W. Krumm, Mr. and Mrs.

J. T. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Buckmaster, Mr. and

Mrs. John DeBarge, Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Kyle, Mr. and Mrs.

Tommy Goodrich, and Mr. and

Mrs. Jim Dennie.

Rt. 1, Cameron-We&#39;ve had

spring in the air. It’s potato
planting time, and the gardens

are being plowed. The yards are

being covered with clover and

green areas.

(Lake Charles American

Press, April 7, 1933)

CAMERON SCHOOL NEWS

Miss Violet Joyce, teacher at

the Johnson Bayou School, had

submitted her resignation and

the
ed and the board approved Miss

Hazel McNamara to fill the vac-

ancy.
The superintendent reported

that Mr. A. M. Hopper, state ele-

mentary school supervisor, spent
four days during the week begin-
ning Feb. 13 visiting the elemen-

tary schools of the parish.
‘A group meeting of the high

school principals of the parish
was held at the Grand Chenier

High School on Feb. 14. On Feb.

23 and 24 Mr. Chas. F. Trudeau,
state high school supervisor, vis-

_

ited the three approved high
schools of the parish.

The board has been advised
that due to the bank holiday now

in effect no funds are available to

meet the payrolls of teachers and

other employees of the board for

the sixth scholastic month of the

session and, consequently, all

ments would have to be post-

poned until such time as the

funds were released by the fiscal

agent.
The board instructed the

superintendent to issue checks to

all employees when and as the

funds become available.

(Cameron Pilot, April 8, 1965)

THE MERMENTAU’S
WHITE LILY

(By Archie S. Hollister)
A once-familiar sight on the

Mermentau River -- The WHITE

LILY as she appeared shortly
after launching, Joe Nunez and

The annual Contraband Days
celebration will once again

include the popular “Lafitte’s

Fest-O-Foods”, according to Lar-

ry Bolich, Event Director.
The event is sponsored by

Market Basket Food Stores and

offers sampling of a wide variety
of foods prepared by some of the

finest restaurants and caterers in

Lake Charles and Southwest
Louisiana.

“This year’s Fest-O-Foods

promises to be the best ever,”
Bolich said, “not only because of

the many new restaurants in our

area, but also because of our new

location in the freshly renovated

Exhibition Hall of the Civic Cen-

ter Guests will have convenient

seated dining areas and easy

access to all the food booths serv-

ing their ialties.”

Disc Jockey Lee Hudson will

be master of ceremonies, an-

nouncing door prizes, doing inter-

views and presenting special
guests.

Live music by the Bayou Jazz

Kings will be presented, courtesy
of Vegas Magic Unique Cuisine.

Rick Condit heads up the jazz

group and plays cjarinet along

with Chris Hungerford on trum-

pet, Jay Ecker on bass and Bill

Rose on banjo.

his nephew, Adam, owned her in

partnership. The date is half a

century ago. Note the United

States flag, with 45 stars. Okla-

homa became the 46th state of

the Union in November of 1907

and the flag dates from that era.

e flag is older than the boat

however, for on the reverse of

this picture is the date Sept. 10,

1912; Mr. Nunez wrote a card to

his niece, inviting her to come for

a ride on the boat, and from this

it appears likely that he had had

the vessel for only a comparative-
ly short time.

Several years after this pic-
ture was made, the WHITE LILY

met the fate of so many river

boats by burning and sinking.
Fortunately, there were no in-

juries.
This picture was loaned to the

Pilot by Adam Nunez of Lake

Arthur.

Leah Billed Steve Bird*,

Meagan Broussard*, Jarin Br-

own*, Lindsey Bufford, Marcus

Bufford, Kip Buford.

Wiley Clement, Josey Con-

stance*, Travis Constance,
Maranda Daigle*, Shannon Day,
Kimberly Dean, Lindy Delome,
Carissa Devall*, Tobie Devall,

Amanda Deville, Tabitha Deville,

Christopher Ducote, Jason Du-

cote, Brennan Duhon, Landon

Duhon.
Darra East*, Justin East,

Cayde Ellender, Cody Ellender,
Nicole Fenetz, Carly Fountain*,
Mandy Gremillion, Amber Gui-

dry*, Eric Guidry, Nathan He-

bert, Jason Hickey, Caleb Hicks,
Miranda Hicks, Morgan Hicks,
Natasha Hicks*, Aaron LaBove,

Chelsie LaBove, Haley LaBove.

Hillary LaBove*, Lindsay La-

Bove, Shannon LaBove, Andrew

LaFleur*, Leah LaFleur*, Ryan
Largent, Alonna LeBlanc*, Brett

LeBlanc, Jacob LeJuine*, Joseph
LeJuine*, Ry McChesney.

Misty McClelland*, Bryan
Meche, Mandy Michalko*, Steve

Miller, T. J. Murphy, Casey Mur-

ray, Lacye Nolan, Kevin Org-
eron*, Elizabeth Perrodin, Julie

Perrodin, Wesley Pete, Saman-

tha Pitre.
Jansie Poole, Megan Reed,

Bethany Richard, Julia San-

ders*, Lori Sanders, Paige San-

ders, Jena Sanner, Micah Silver,
Trisha Silver*, Alexis Simon,

Taylor Simon*, Lori Spicer, Dil-

lon Thibodeaux*, Casey Vice,
Sean Vincent*, Christopher
Welch, Brad Welch, Amanda

White, Rhett Winters and Char-

les Wooldridge.

Johnson Bayou
Johnson Bayou High School

honor roll for the fifth six weeks

is as follows: (*Denotes all A’s).

First grade: Nathan Griffith”,

James Prochaska*, Dustin Ba-

don, Lauri Bourriague, Tabatha
Harrington, Christiann Rari

Taylor Romero, Wesley Simon,

Fourth grade: Katie Young.
Fifth grade: John Bourgeois,

Adam Trahan, Rustin Trahan.
Sixth grade: Amanda

Strong*, Ashley Price, Megan

Robe Beat Rodrigue, Danielle
an.

Seventh grade: Jill Simon*.

Eighth grade: Christy Bil-
liot*.

Ninth grade: Lacey Rod-

rigue*, Johnna Williams*, Am-
anda Roberts, Shelley Trahan.

Tenth grade: Bo Coleman,
Amber Jinks, Christopher Mc-

Gee, Jeremiah Stellpflug, Rox-

anne an.

Twelfth grade: Regina _Mc-

Gee*, Amy Nicar*, James Wel-

ch*, Stella Tingler.

S. C. Elem. q

im |,
most

honor roll students for the fifth

six weeks period. (*denotes all

A&#39
First grade: Anthony Basco*,

Derek Benoit*, Alexis Ducote*, *-—

Kobi Richard*, Anthony Bacciga-
Champilopi*, Rebecca pion*, Col-

lise Dupont*, Rusty George™,
Jade Miller*,

#

r

r
i

Johns, Kyle Little, Rufus McEv-

ers, Blake Payne, Jordan Ruther-

ford, Geraldy Vazquez.
:

Second ide: Ali Conner*,

Ivan Harmon, Alison Harrell,
Blake Norred, Ross Theriot, Jody
Thomas, Lyndi Vincent, Victoria

Wilkerson.
Third grade: Katherine

Wicke*, Mary Jo Portie*, Deil

Lalande*, Kaysha Fontenot,
7%

Katelyn Reina, Jacob Trahan,
*

Alex Broussard, Dylan Jouett,
Marcus Mudd, Jennifer Duhon,
Chelsi King, Drew LaBove,
Jonathan Nunez, Shawn Que-

me.

Richard, Lauren Theriot.
Fifth grade: Kendall Brous-

;

sard*, Matt Miller*, Jonathan

Rutherford*, Cana Trahan*,
Wesley Treme*, Blake Brous-

sard, Amy Choate, Lexie Le-

Boeuf, Brandon Legnion, Matt

Richard, Kayla Rutherford.
Sixth grade: Lyndi LeBoeuf&quo

Brett Baccigalopi*, Joshua Bro-

thers*, Joby Richard*, Joseph
‘Treme*, Courtney Conner, San-

tana Conner, Bryan Morales,
Jacob Dahlen, Amanda Venable,

Beau Duhon,

Nunez*, Beau

Dupuie, Brittany Mudd.

Improved: McKinley +

Savoie, Brad Guidry, Chase

LeBoeuf, Rachel Cross, Kayla &

Rutherford, Jared Dahlen, Lancy
+

Richard, Jill Rutherford, Emily
Crochet, Billy Cheatham, Britt

Barnett, Tyla Lege, Alex Bou-

doin, Victoria January, Joshua

row.

Most Outstanding: Kelsey
Mudd, Xavier LeBlanc.

Giving blood helps save lives,
and many more donors are

needed.

Johnson Bayou
& Civil War

Dear Editor:
‘We at Johnson Bayou fly our

“Rebel Flag” with pride now. It

has not always been that way,

quoting from Beaumont Enter-

prise Oct. 10, 1979, titled “Oct.

12, 1886, the day Johnson died.
© Union Navy squadron

encamped in Johnson Bayou for

three months during the Civil

War. Through the war between

the states Johnson Bayou was a

thorn in the side of the Confeder-

acy, for many Bayou settlers

were open Union sympathizers.
“The many cheniers and cane

breaks of Cameron Parish offered

asylum to deserters and draft

dodgers, many of them from

Texas, and a band of 200 ‘Jay-
hawkers’ roamed the country

side stealing cattle and horses.

“Late in 1862 when the Union

squadron camped ut at Garrison

Ridge, the officers attended
dances given in their honor by

the Bayou planters and bought
meat and vegetables from them.

Confederate calvary patrolled the

,
area and on May 5, 1864, the

entire Sabine garrison marched

through there enroute to Battle

ick, of Calcasieu Parish.
“In April of 1865 while the

Titus Terrebonne, Jonathan Tra- Confederate calvary was search-

han, Brittany Smith
:

Second grade: Fabian Jinks*

Charmayne Barentine, Tiffany
Caudill, Naomi Conner, Aaron

Preston Moak, Casey
Lexie

Simon, Destiny Sonnier, Kimber-

Jinks,
Romero, Alex Savoie,

ly Trahan, Kandace Young.
Third grade: Ashton Boud-

reaux*, Savannah Brevelle*, Hol-

ly Simon*, Shalyn Broussard,
Travis Romero, Chance Savoie,
Justine Trahan.

ing for beeves along the Bayou

, they captured three escaped pris-
oners of war, whom the Union

sympathizers had been harbor-

ing. While the rest of the South

was in turmoil during the recon-

struction years, Johnson Bayou
was prospering. Many new set-

tlers moved in from the Northern

states until by 1885 the popula-
tion had swelled to 1200.”

‘s! Debby Griffith

(Given by Luella McComic)

Opinions told

on the bridge
Dear Editor:

would like to thank all of the

concerned citizens, businessmen

and marine interest who showed

up at the DOTD Bridge hearing
last Thursday night in Cameron

The people voiced their opinion
against a low level, fixed span

plug to Monkey Island by a mar-

gin of 10 to 1. The obvious solu-

tion of putting a drawbridge,
costing only $5 million, won the

support of everyone except the

state and local politicians.

If the voice of the people can’t

make a difference about what

happens in Cameron Parish,
then these ‘hearings’ are a waste

of time and money. It is hard on

the average citizen to keep writ-

ing letters, attending hearings,
and going to meetings at the

same time they are trying toearn

a living and keep their jobs. But, -

when a hearing is held for com-

ments, it is time to listen to the;
~

people who are most affected by! -

government decisions. tis

The West Cameron Port Tax +

was defeated by over 58%, this ~

should send a signal to the Port
members that the people are not

ready to hand over their hard
earned tax dollars until they can

be sure we are all working
together. The people do not want

any more new taxes and they do

not want a plug to Monkey!*
Island! We do want equal an:

responsible representation and a

drawbridge that will increase |»

economic development. :

Thank You +
te ee
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Classi
BUILDERS

LOOKING FOR a

framed home builder that can

‘offer you a home that resists high

winds, and fire and termite, with

clear span construction. If so, call

D & J Steel_Homes. 318-480-

1901. 4/30-6/18p.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Efficiency apart-
ment, all electric, fully furnished,

gentleman preferred, you pay

utilities, Call 542-4260 or 775-

7175. 4/30p.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,

5/2/98, two miles east of Creole

red light, 610 BE Creole Hwy.
Arlene Miller house, 7 a.m. - 4

p.m. 4/30c.

RUN: April 23 & 30 (A-37)

RUN: April 23, 30 (A-38)

steel

ee) ee a ee
3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick home on 1 acre, extra

insulation in attic, insulated windows, white

metal roof. Available May 1, $500.00 per month

with deposit. Call Eddie Conner at 478-8530,

owner/agent. (Could be for sale)

e NOTICE -

The Cameron Parish School Board’s reg-

ular meeting for May has been changed to

Monday, May 4, 1998. The regular session

begins at 4:00 p.m., preceded by a finance

committee meeting at 2:00 p.m.

fi
FOR SALE

1994 19 foot Key West deep-V
center console with 120 hp Force,

galvanized trailer, Apelco loran,
hummingbird fishfinder, all fiber

glass construction, many extras.

Everything in excellent condition,

low hours. $9995. Please call 598-

3249. 4/30p.

FOR SALE: Charming wooden

birdhouses, many styles and sizes,

$15. Animal character dolls many

shapes and sizes from the “That’s 2

Cute” edition, you have to see to

appreciate. 775-5317 or 775-5073.

4/30¢

BROWNING GOLD 3 1/2”

$799. Remington super-mag 3 1/2”

$280. Ed’s Sporting goods 318-643-

2518, 4/16-5/7p.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board, in regu-
lar session on April 7, 1998, approved the

Superintendent’s recommendation to notify
all personnel that Reduction in Force might
be necessary due to declining enrollment.

FO LEAS I CRE °
3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick home, fireplace,

screen porch, fenced, detached 2 car garage
and W/S matured trees, available May 1.

$500.00 per month with deposit. CALL FLAVIN

REALTY at 478-8530 and ask for EddieConner.

Go Ahead

Cameron, La., April 30, 1998

FOR SALE

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

able for all your sewer needs.

Please call: Leland Rutherford.

Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-

570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

542-4065. 4/30tfe.

SPRING IS here and Mother’s

Day is just around the corner. For

your shopping needs come see our

newest collection of southwestern

925. Sterling silver beads are in

again, big time. We have a fine col-

lection of tortoise pearl; silver and

gold fashion necklaces. We also

carry unique quartz watches; $15
and up. Free gift of sterling ear-

rings with purchase of $20 or

more. We now offer shipping and

will mail your gifts for you.

Curious Goods, 401 Marshall, 775-

5317, Open Tues. - Fri. 10:30 a.m.

- 5:30 p.m. If you can’t come during
store hours, call 775-5317 or 775-

5073. We want to work with you.

Customer service is our priority.
4/30¢.

MOTHER&#39;S DAY Is coming!
show your mother you love her

with a great “gift basket” full of

BeautiProducts! Call me today for

my great gift ideas! Toni Lyn
Primeaux. BeautiControl Consul-

tant, 775-7395. 4/30-5/7p.

24,500 WHIRLPOOL energy

saver air conditioner, excellent

condition. Call 542-4287. 4/23-30.

NOW SERVING:

Friday &a Saturday - 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

1 mile west of red light in Creole.

Qwner: Kenton & Kris Bonsall

318-542-4503. 3/l2eow/tfc.

MOBILE HOMES

CLAYTON HOMES
1-800-856-5057

436-7822
*See & Save! with special fac-

tory pricing reduced to $50,000.
4/2 doublewide 1904 s/ft. 7.11

APR WAC.
*Starter home. 14 X 50 $500

down and notes of $150 a month.

Singlewide 16 X 80 four bed-

room, two bath. Just $1640/dn,
$220/mo. WAC.

*Used mobile homes financed.
*See your dreams come true!!!

lewide $2200/dn
and bi-weekly payments of $150.
WAC. free delivery & skirting.

1369 sq. ft.

Please call Jim.
* starter home. New 3

bedroom, includes free stove,
dryer,refrigerator, washer,

$499/dn, $236/mo.
Stop looking! Start living in

6 X 80, 3/2
your own 1996 1

$499/dn, $346/mo.

WORK WANTED

SEWING MACHINES and

Sergers, brand new and_used:
Singer, Kenmore, White, Necchi,

National and Dressmaker. Fac-

tory warranty and local guaran-
teed. For a free home trial call

528-0098. Toll Free 1-800-236-
8917. 4/30-5/7f.

Peeneneeereme CLOVERLEA BARBER
Paes aaaCarpentry, add on’s etc. 30

:

Bate

experience. Call Mark 542-4021.

4/30-5/28p.

I DO ironing in my home. 50
19.

me.

cents per piece. Call 775-55

4/30p.

Boiled

Crawfish to go, 3 Ib. order/potatoes
& corn $10.95. Hours: Thursday,

Grand Lake High
School News

The Grand Lake School Accel-

erated Reader Star Readers for

the fifth six weeks are Chelsea

Johnson, Macie Brotherton,
Dawn Abshire, Christopher Mon-

ceaux, Jessica Weaver, Alice

Robichaux, Jenna Marie Brous-

sard, Megan Abshire, Jay Berg-
eron, Dana Palozotto, Shandy

Ogea, Kourtney Precht, and

Valeria Graziano. These stu-

STAR READERS
The Accelerated Reader Store

will open May 4-8, 1:30-2:30 p.m.

Readers will be able to exchange

their A.R. points for the fun and

valuable merchandise which is

on display at the school

——_—_—
NOTICE

NOTICE: TO the person or

persons who borrowed my wheel

dents earned the most AR points
in their classes.

The Elementary School Accel-

erated Readers Class for the fifth
six weeks is again Mrs. Harris’

sixth grade with 93.9 points.

KROGER CONTEST

May 1, is the date for K-6

Kroger contest. Bring in all those

receipts your parents, relatives

and friends have been saving for

your because the class with the

most will win a pizza party.

Subscribe to the PILOT

barrow, Please return it!! Johnny -

Landry. 4/30p.
Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy LA April 25, 1998

SAY NINE Hail Mary&#3 for Livestock receipts cattle 1.014 horses 2;

nine days. Ask three wishes of [ho 44
sheep. ‘99

St. Claire. Publish this prayer on

the ninth day, all three wishes

will be granted, even if you don’t

believe.
R.N.

TO WHOM it may concern, I

apologize for what I&#39 done at

the Muria Firestation several

months ago.
Jobe Johnson veil

slaughter 33-46, all grades. stockers 450%
@50& Per Head cow and calf pairs, per

pair 475%. 75

BULLS: All grades 42-52
HOGS: Choice barraw and gilts
medium barrow and gilts 36-46; butcher

pigs 55-66 Ibs. feeder all grades 75-95
sows 300-500 Ibs 30-38; boars good.

23. HORSES: Per Ib 40-62 SHEEP &

GOATS: Per head 35%

-

110.

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39;v found

a

terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-

tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,
new home. Place a Happy Ad for

as little as $17.50. Price includes

Photo and Artwork. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply on School St. in Cameron

by 10 a.m. Monday or mail to P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed. Call

or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

RV SALES

HUGE SAVINGS now at Kite

Bros. RV Center. Save Thou-

sands on all Motor Homes &

Travel Trailers. Hwy 171 N.

DeRidder, La. 318-463-5564.

Mon.
-

Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8 - 12:30.

3/12tfe.

HELP WANTED

DRIVER NEEDED for 18

Miller Livestock Market

DeQuincy, LA Market

4 Monday. May 4, 1998

eae

re ene’

i is

Ny Hoes

_CA FOO M
39

Doz. 79¢

Trappeys Blackeye or Jala;

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR

SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES.

VISIT OUR DELI FOR

SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

‘Specials Good thru Wed., May 6

Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St., Cameron

+ Now AccI JOR

5217

wheeler. Must be experienced.
Above average pay with bonus.

Call 775-7230. 4/30-5/21p.

“AVON”, REPRESENTA-
TIVES Needed Now! No

Inventory Required, IND-

/SALES/REP, Toll Free, 1-800-

586-9296. 4/30-5/21p.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s

Restaurant of Cameron is now

ng personnel. Applications
are available at the restaurant;

no phon calls please. Now offer-

ing group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

Monday

Hine of show feeds.

20% PIG
STARTER

(Medicated)

sotn. °12.00

——————

ese

— NEW SUMMER HOURS —

Peat hie

7:00 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Sunday -- 8 a.m. - Z p.m.

SST

Summer shows are just around the

corner. Come by and check out our full

|
fi

18% SHOW-PRO
PIG DEVELOPER

CMedicated)

so Ls. *L1.00

RICHARD’S LAWN Service

“The Lawnmower Man.” Free

estimates, reasonable rates, call
175-5558. 4/23-30p.

Make

Their Day
This year for Mother&#39;s Day, do

something really different!

j|_

Tell them how much you appreciate
|| them with a gift subscription to.

| The Cameron Pilot

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year FOR SALE: Nearing retire-

e:
ment age, Creole business forLon

sale. Call 542-4322 day or 542-
4586 after 5 p.m. 4/30tfc.

WENDELL’S LAWN &

Tractor Service:

_

Licensed,
Bonded, & Insured. Call 318-775-
5119. 3/19-9/24p.

REAL ESTATE

256 BEACH Road, Cameron.

Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick
home on neatly groomed one

acre. Phone Wingate Real Estate,
775-5335 or 462-0331. 4/23-5/14c.

*

HOUSE FOR Sale in Creole:

4 bedrooms, two bath, 3024 sq. ft.

living area, one acre land. Call
Rusty 542-4595. 4/30-5/7p.

Only *15.30 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

*16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &a Texas

*26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

announcing your Gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE

ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT, p.

©. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, along with check, cash

or money order.

Butane Ga
For Homes BEYOND

Tre Gas Mains
‘Cooxina + WATER HEATING

ede
nad

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

1998 Safari

Passenger Van SLX

=
Decor, Power Door Locks, Automatic, Vortec

V-6 Engine, A/C, &a More

1998 Sierra Wide Side

$15,997 0

Two Complicte Feeds For Growing

“ir
GMC Truck, Inc.

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

Stock #T159-8

$17,997.08
AIC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/FM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

and more.

$18,997 «0.

After $1,000 Rebate

1998 Sonoma

$10,99 ou
After $1500 Rebate

‘Cruise Control, AM/FMAIC, Tilt Wheel, AIC, AM/FM Radio & Much More

Stereo, Alum. Wheels, Ect.

119% GMAC Financing with Approved Credit for 36 Mo. on Sierra (Reg. Cab) Sonoma, Safari,&a Jimmy.
Lieu of Rebates — Extended Cabs Not included

STATE O |

PARISH OF
Bi

clO_ TAX
LO’

FOLLO
ALL TAX
ABLE PR
RECEIPT.
REQUI

MENTS A
CLERK OF

LA.
AS EVIDE

Dated: Ma!
WITNESS

fs! Belinda
jsf Carla B

BromP e aeyue BEBGI



points

Accel-
e fifth

T

or K-6

1 those

slatives

ving for

ith the

Yy

ILOT

nities

o
the:

_ it thea o pri line to land sold to
| aoejot

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH e Sears 1

(OWN THAT

I,

JAME:
cio T COLLEC FO WH PARI OFC

LOUIE eeaS ee CORDANCE WITH THE L

NOTICE

SHERIFF AND EX-OFFI-

OF CAMERON, STATE OFLA DO HEREBY CERTIFY THE

\T THE ATTACHED LIST IS A TRUE AND COMPLETE LIST

ALL TAX DEBTORS OWING
ABLE PRO YEO

DELINQUENT TAXES ON SIOWABLE/
IFIED NOTICE!CER S, WITH RETURN

RECEIPT REQUES TO

REQUIRED B RS 47 aD,
T

EACH DELINQUENT TAX DEBTOR AS

DUAND UNE
FOR La ON THE ATTACHED LIST OF ASSESS-

MENTS ARE Cra D
THIS TS COMPIAN RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE

Sane onCO
CAN

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA IN ACCORDANCE WITH

e OE ‘TUTE 47:2180 AND SHALL BE RECEIVED BY THE COURTS

Jef —— R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

Dated: March 30, 1998

OF FICIO-TAX COLLECTOR

WITNESSES:
/s/ Belinda K. Dockins

/s/ Carla H. Richard
PARISH TAX SALE

ifof

MOVABLE AND IMMOVABLE SROPSPARISH OF CAMERO!
VERSE.

ELINQUENT TAX DEBTORSOFFI OF SHERIFF AND ee
ae oe PARISH CAME!

f taxes sen it di

sii callgia esa ree a vet ae

joes o
nas ie interest and advertising

Sal after April 1, so
m I

cashier&# aS on ee Pec itt
must

must
bpaid

w

with sa money order or

that date.

B virtue of the authorit sent in me by the constitution and the law

ont stab of Louisi I will sell at the principal front doo of the courtho yuse in

a

hich the Civil District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, within the legal
hour of judicial sale at 11:00 A.M. on

MAY

‘Y

6, 1998

and continue on each succeeday until said sale is compl all movable and

immovable property on ‘taxes are now due to the Parish of Cameron, as well

a al ab tax i th
ye

ye
car

18 toget with interest thereon from the first day

of Janui at

the

rate of twelve percent
ora he thereat wa lon ve

mi per annum, one percent per month,

‘The names of such delinque tax payers, the amount of taxes due

each on the nt rolls for said year,

the

movable and immovable Tepe
asse to each to b

¢

offered for sale are as follows, to-wit:

EARL SR. Certif No. Z85009819

11085 Radio Tower Rd. san
e 01 0004100.00

Welsh, La. 70591
adi Gist wbee {Un 1/7 int in ot 3ide in Sec 2 T:

certain

ee ace B per unit plats #224495 &#22 9 blk

B

being a portion of

Lake Side sub in frl N/2 Sec 2 T12S Ra aoe1 TS is
CYNT M.

413 Plaza Village Dr.

on La.70506
”

‘owed are 32.83 with interest and cost to be added. Lot 4 blk 4 of old town-

of Lake ‘Side in N/2 Sec 2 T 12S R4W measuring 100 sq being part of lot 24

trie20 527-30).
ORA JR.

RR 2 Box 958 Assm&# No. £ 910 50.00

DeRidder, pa nee
Taxes ow! 32.3: added. Lot 1 blk. ¥ Rutherf
Beach sub in se Sec Tis Rere tbae$3°%0 (Usale #245506 835-220 from

Or sees J_peserut #252859)
ertify No. ZB50099039

2 Austin
As & No. o19082 00

Hackberry, tea
Taxes owe areMe

Toi yrith
i

interest and cost to be added. Lot 3 blk B 2P as hrs

a? #2 in Sec 13 T15S ROW. An 1/7 int in lot 9 blk 1 of Bonsall sub of E/2

all hrs prop lyin & of Cam-Creole Hwy in fri Sec 13 T15S ROW.

Certify No Z850098924
Assm’t No. 1-0300 00.

Certify No. 2850099038

(#998
COFFEY, BETSY ANN Certify No. Z850099042

224 Heather
‘Asam&#3 No. 0 01015160.00

Lake aeCharles, La. 70605

Tax owar 4.06 with interest an cos

the foll: und 1/2 int in r

wnt width to make 5 acs in

38eeaiol 672-3
JONES, }

RODNEY Certify No. Z850099057

os Jackson een
Assm&# No. ‘0 01032050.00

ee ae, La. 7
Ward 3

‘Taxes owed are 1.29 er interest and cost to be side Und 33/7128 int in the foll:

2 of Mile H & Matil ida Bartie est a div of W/2NE/4 Sec ee eae 8 643-

188) Und 33/7128 ‘eri the foll: beg on S line Sec 30 T RSW at a pt 733-1/3 ft

W of SE cor of SW/4SE/4 Sec 30 T14S RSW, N 1980 ft, 146-2/3 ft, S 1980 ft, E

146-2/3 ft to pt pep cont6-2/3 acs (#204038 643-188 John Cas Mouton Est)

B
RIHEL 1

Cer No. 2850099073

P.O Box
Assm’t No. 0 01069050.00

Jones, ia 771250
Wi

‘Taxes owed are 155.69 with treat and oo to be added.

‘Trosclair from Cameron ank per Greg Wicke. (#2437 eoee succes-

sion of Vennie P. Walker) 2457 Feoe Suss of Billy H. Walker) Ethel L.

Ws 1/3; Billy K Walk ls ce D Wyaliene 1/3

Yapove BETTIE EST Certif No. Z850099091

c/o Dwayne Nunez
Assm&#3 No 04 0032051.00

Re2 97
‘Ward 4

DeRidder, La. ane wat interest and cost to be added. Total acres: 11.2433 acs.
‘Taxes ows 28.45

An und 1/4 int in this whole assessment being 44.973& acs An und 1/2 int in the foll

6 eee 2)aca in for 4of Soe Tug OG Ga N aide of p rd com at SW cor of

il fil #22567 22100 N side of pub rd
8

202-171). 5) An und 1/6 int in the foll: The E port of

& 4 of Sec 9 T12S REW (should be ROw), as d bya line running N snd Sor Pe

the E line of sd lots so as to ate 1
,

less a pro rata

od lets fe and Seestions of W/ 6) Lot 3 of

4ANW/4 & Wi A ea of

id ould be

7W (#126134 279-572). Bettie M.

in SA of ih par oo the brs of J en Granger.
Ein 1C and 3B of the hrs of Julienfice Gran (Less

acreage) of tracts a partn o!

tracts prev sold) (#210452 673-680) roti 678-572) (Succ of Walter LeBleu

#197 606-326. (Don from Mary LeBleu.to Ethel Pro #2:#22510 740-779 & inc

i ttie LaBove ee: Und V/2 int in und 1/3 int in und

‘17 int in NEA Sec 25 T128
PbS R (#167 456-263) (D #225102 740-782).

(Do of usufruct to Pog
pen

‘LeBleu #229564 761-173). (Succ Bettie LaBauve #234294

eatCE AE een of Bettie LaBauve)

DEROUEN,
u

A io. Z850099126tify N

P. O. Box 2
Ann No. 0 01019800.00

Bell City, i 70630 Bi
owed are 294.: note it and coat eo h a nad ik. 4 of sub of

Hebert Summer Place (p! iy being
|

part of lots oSRO (#129512 292-

355) (#163329 432-675) reies 434-116) igo11Se 73 (T/aale #235675 790-

67) =
813-716)

ENERGY CORP. Certify No. Z850099131
Assm’t No. 0 01026350.00

5715
Wi

‘are 217.62 with interest and cost to be added. Lot 19 of Willow Acres

966)

MILLER,
ify No. Z850099147

oe ‘Central
etal

Par Assm’t No. be 01047000.00

Tex qwear 7.18 wit interest and cost to b ad ed ee ey
Saas 81%

Taein the foll des :

3

acs in NE/4NE/4 Sec 27 28 Re (*Dual bssessed with

Paul E. & Odeal Miller He (Succ of John :
Demarets #122702) (3.91 acse pet a i

17 (1 to Carl

R

Demarets & Celesta #2182

(Succ of Stanley M Miller #273 731-17 (T/sale of 19% to Charlida Inc abe.
Linda S Miller - re Glenn A Miller - 1/9;

‘Cort No. Z 850099174

6494 Gulf Beach Hw
Assm&# No. 95,00018

La. 70631.

‘Taxes owe are 145.97 with intere a coat to be added. 1981 14x90 Ma Ser#

ALWI2210249 #862 dat 29-91

BORJESON,
Certify No. Z851

‘23 Waite St.
Assm&# No. 05 Si0102

Malden Mass 02148
‘Ward 5
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cost to be added, Total acres: 8.8308 acs

Und 75 int in all of the foll des prop: Un
N/2 S/2 Sec 1

c

int in

ee ‘Se 6 T15S R14W, less und 4 ac int being

R:
E/4 Sec 6 TI5S R14W; then N 100

s

un 6 ac int out of W&#39 93.75 ace of l 8 of Pavell

che to P00 ae ad lot 8 being sit in Seca 31 T14S R14W; SE/4 Sec 22 alll in T15S

RisW. Und 1/4 int in SE/4SE/4 Sec 8 & N/ : EVA &

Bue a & S/2NF/4 Sec 7 less und 6 ac int out of W/1 SW/4NE/4 Sec 7 T15S

R14W ($140366 330-7 cris of
of 25% to J R Cheney #240697 815-866) (T/sale

of1% to Wayn

F

Pias (#245516 835-240)

GLADYS Certify No. 2850099193

ee Assm&#3 No. 05 01026050.00

ee itothes Le. 7145 46 bik 4 unit
Taxes gesaare 1 140.75 se Sa t and cos! added. Lots 17 &

H lly. sub of part ofSec*
to-12 Tis Ru (#174566 492-37) (#218599

948 CAdj

5

eAaip #2407 (redempt #244685 832-468) (Ser #SBARB145622947; Title

pos
e arenes PAUL R. &a JOANN Certify No. Z850099200

Assm’t No. 0 01036300.00

e a

s

1 2we es and cost to be maa U a int in the foll

2 bik 6 unit 2 Holly part of Secs 10,iee12 rigs RW ‘iavis34 20) (#200248 cy d230 765-64 (From

G ‘J & Deloris Cabrol #244831 32-853)

|,
BONNIE ET aL

roNM

Certify No. Z850099204
Assm’t No. 05 01042300.00

War

e an cost ta be added. U 1/2 int in th foll lot

ee 4 ore ape tiool of Secs 10-12 T15S Rw (43
2

232-; 2
(Suce Willis RE pape

#1815 Ta) (#235524 789-674 less 1/2 int

in the foll Jo Lot 45 blic 2 unit
2

1 Hol eae ot dace 10.12 F158 HAL (less i
int #234886 787-128) lechin - usufruct; Dueward Duplechin - un

int; Janis Duplechin -

ifoint
JEP 8. & EVA

ta10 GuitingDr.
Port Arth TX

TX 776

Certify No. 2850099207
Assm&#3 No. 0 01049100.00

‘ard

Taxes ‘with interest and cost to be added. Lot 12 revised Pevoto Beh

sub in Sec 15-17 t18 Ri2W

GARWOOD, mMD, JO!
Certify No. Z850099208

3649 Cl Chas Assm’t No. 06Dios0 00

Houston,

TX

77019

‘owed are 7.82 with interest and cost to be adadded. Total acre
bore Und

1/3 int in: Und 1/240 int in lot 2 cont 3 p acs & lot 3 cont 32.65 acs., some!

known as lots 7

&amp;

8 Sec & NW/4NW/4 Sec 32 T14S R1SW cont

NE/4 B NSE Sec 32; SINW/4 & S/2 Sec 33; & lot

Sec 34 Ta RIBW, &a lot 4 cont 12. ace, lot 5 cont 26.65

aca, lot 6 cont 38.85 acs,

Se
W4SE/4, WI2NE/S, N2NW/4

&amp;

SE/ANW/4 Sec 3; &

N/2NEV4 Sec 4 T15 S R1SW & cont ian 89 acs. Und ea t in all of fl S/2SE/

lying E of mil res lin .6 acs, Sec 34; Sec 36; T14S

RSW, SW/4 Sec 31 T14S R14W. NW/4 Sec 6 T15S eia N See 1: Niall of that

\f I
yi mii res Tine co 71.50 acs, all thapart o

ofJo 3o
N/2SW/4 cont 2.50 acs Sec 3; all that p E/2E/2 lying

42.49 acs, Sec 3 T15S

S

RIS cont 1445.12 acs
(#123 ea Geua ice)

#111129)
GILBERT, JOSEPH M. ET AL. Certify No. 2850099211

7039 Enos Ra. Assm’t No. 05 01052800.00

Sulphur, La. 70663 se
‘Taxes owe are a 42 “ a rest and cost to be added. Lots 5 &

32

blk 15 unitA

If Terrac sub of port of Sec 9 T15S Ri2 (174693 491-161) (#175 496-743)

(#219194 711-5 Gaio 711-80 scciber 1/4 int, Eugene Gilbert-1/4 int,

Ray Gilbert-1/4 int, Juanita Navarre-U/4

HARRINGTON, HELEN ertify No. 2850099217

P. O. Box 236
Ass No. 05 01059700.00

Bridge Cit TX 77611

Bridge ved are: 1.31 with interest and cost to be added. Bet at SW cor of lot 4 bik

in W/2 Sec 8 TI5S R12W & Sec 4 & 44 T15S B13 then

Dr 50 ft
N

75

ft, W pri toS line 50 ft,

S 75 ft along W side of lot 4 to pt of begn- (#1083 316323 Beg at NW c of lot

i W then from ed pt of beg N 82

deg E foll Donna Di P

Si

4 to pt of beg. Ciara
a

BS 34) Bo at a pt on

N

line of rw to Cam Par PJ 15 ft,

im W line of Irr Se

43

T15S R13W, being the SE cor of lot of Wilton, Corb
ee tao ft, E prl with

N

line of st 50 ft, S 150 ft to

N

line of st, then W 50 ft to

pt of beg (#123 m16(4174 488-313).

LAIRD, J
tify No. 2850099226

15649 outnea cone Asante 05 01073 00

Phoenix,

AZ

8504!

es owed ar 162 with interest t and cost t b add Un P int in the fo
des prop: Lots 60, 61, & 62 bik 6 unit 2 H Bch, f part of Secs

i, & 12 tes ‘Ril. ewerts 493-20) a200 623-4 ‘eazs 168.8
(Fro Carl J & Deloris Cabrol #244831 832-853)

rtify No. 2850099235Assi No. 06 01079450.01
Ward 5

Orang TX 7763

es owe are
7 80 with interest and cost to be added. Total acres 80.00 acs. Und

in: Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, i. Fri Sec 31 T12S R14W cont 1 _ (#79386).

MCeonQ Ww E. 5! Certi jo. Z850099237

O. Box 518
Asm N &quot 00

Gra= Tee S
Taxes with interest and cost to be added. Total as

na 8
ed are

und int
in

in & to h fll Fri Seen
s
3&amp;4TI6S BS z ‘1/ acin a et WAN WI S

1. WRNE/4NE/4 Sec 5, N/2N 2SE/4NE/4 Sec 5,

all

in T15S R14W all of lot 1 of

Ea sub in Sec 5 T15 R14W, e S a T14S R SWS Sec6 me Bie.
W/ANW/4 Sec 4 T15S R14W; und 4 acs in N 3 Sec 10 & See e ee ‘15S

Ro und 26,9 acs in Secs 2, 11ts 1 T15S RS Se S a T125 R:

MCELR MARK tify No. 71300
7701 Or:

pe t No. 05 01081050.00

Green oD

5

2077 W a

&

‘Taxes owed are 23.46 with interest and cost to be added. Total acres 2.46 acs. Und

us int in W/2SE/4SE/4 Sec 10 T15S R15W less .28 acs 129148
2 29 3#2001

623-294)
TRAHAN,

p Uriah Lan
Cameron, La. yoe

Certify No. Z850099270
Assm&#3 No. 05 o1iess 00

War

‘Taxes owed are 3 with interest and cost to be add Und 97% int in th foll des

prop: Com 208.7 awand 104 ft N of the S cor of the SE/4SE/4 Sec 11 i, vo
N 104.7 #\ on

|

ft, S 10 ft, E 60 ft to com (#212 686-637) (Thi

an). (40% T/sale #231023) (Redempt #2313 era.
(100% Teal

s

y2407 15-89 (Redempt #242724 824-292) (3% T/sale to Charlida

#245525 835-258)
BOR DU bal INC. Certify No. 2850099299

P.O, Box 158:
Assm’t No. 06 01007200.00

Lake Charles, fle 7060:
Ward 6

‘Taxes owed are 17.41 wit interest and cost to be added. Total acres 6.25 acs. Und

Vv fat in 5 a off E/2 lot

lying immediately S of Kels

I

Bay & upon

acs COlcom at NE car of NE/ANW) cc 2
Fin WO the W 330 ft, $330 ft, E 330

ft, a 330 ft, 3. pt of com.
Ne a g S/2 acs bought in 1906, sd 2-1/2 acs des as

of SW/4NW/4 Sec 3 th E621 fto cor thS 20 8.7 fe, W 521.7

$e 208. fto cor & pt of beg, tract 2 bein S/2 o! .s as com at NE cor

of SE/4NE/4 Sec 30, then W 521.7 ft, S20 f. eon? m
Be Go 7 fe to cor & pt

of beg T12S R10W (g65 (#152534 384-90)

ISCLAIR, IVEY &a
Certify No. 2850099312

Assm&#3 No. 06 01033600.00
Ward 6

1 Sec 22 bei apor of NEA ETSB/ Sec 22

ame in T12S R10W. 2-1/2

16221 Pine
Channelview, TX T753

‘Taxes owed are 3.08 with interest and cost e be eet Total acres .25 acs. Und

25% int in the foll: Und 1/3 int in N/2SE/: Sec 28 T12S R10W, Te und

2/3 int in 1 ac sold to G W Lacy &a SW ‘Max Mpoa 835-262 I Gisclair to J P

rtify No. 2850099330

ty
AsanNo. 06 01054150.00

Houston, TX 77024-1620
‘Taxes owed are 1.35 with interest and cost to be added. Und 13/11% of 1/6 of 3/11

of 44 acs in To7 of E. Doiron sub of Sec 36, 37, 38, & 39 T12S R10W cont .350 net

ace. Th above des pr ine the sev int of the foll ind: George H. McGehee, Joe

‘Turner Jr, D. R. Bullard, W. T. Dohe Margue Byrne Doherty, ‘W. A. Streich,

Mich V. Kelly, J. A. Wheeler, O. L. J
i

yrne, Marguerite Rice, ‘Thelma Bucha Hooper, Ruth Jennings, Blanche

Bau Sears, Annie Mae McGehee, Francis Naylor *eabs 815-349 sell from

Robert A. Welch FoundatPEN ,
LILIAN DIC! Certify No. 2850099334

P. O. Box 2
Assm’t No. 06 01063400. 00

Bana Boi C 92629
Ward 6

owed are 20.09 with ingor and cost to be at cres 6.0 acs. 1/12

int in lot 8 Doiron ‘sub Secs 3 37, 38 & 39 T12S ee (ras) (woi3 690-

736 nae ue 696-419 Seaat
ROOT, L GRIFFITH

c/o eo B Be
8318 A

pas =

a

TxTx 770
$80 with interest and cost to be added. Und 70% int in the foll: An

Ged 1/ i a in SW/4NE/4 Sec 27 T12S R10 less 23 acs a a sq in SW cor of sd tract

Crna 835-266 T/S e Root to W. Pender & R. Pias.

MAXINE L. Certify No, 2850099344

Certify No.

Assm’t No. 06 01071500.01
Ward 6

c/o Tonya
Assm&#3 No. 06 01078925.00

10937 Airline #1184
Ward 6

Houston, TX 77037
are 128.51 with interest and cost to be a

e Bre

sub in Fri cas
ec

46-
T1 ‘R1OW (#103263) tei73 te 71 vori

8

581-3
IGE W. Certify No. 2850136332

teense Assm&#3 No. ‘0 01086300.00

Beaumont, TX ‘770 Ward 6

‘Taxes owed are 9. e = interest and cost to be added. Total acres 75/100 ac.

aoaa2 iat in the und 1.50 acs of land in

Doin ab

ot

eeeSo-era Row

eeGiree143.

24 with interest and cost to be added. Serial Nos: 165370,Teni ip:300; wells-33580

19 Post Oak Blvd. Ste. 1770

ea surfac rights of lot & “fe

Certify No. Eee
Assm’t No. 11 00008:

No. 2850136337Ce:
Assm&#3 No. 11 00009430.00

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until aah four o 10:00

a.m. Friday, May 1, 1998 for paint work

at vari schoo

pecifications and bid sheet may be

obtah ‘at: Ron Vining, Cameron

Pari Sch
E
Boa Office, F-

0. Bax

70631 Fax: 318-

7ee ee 2, Phon316-77 5934, Ext.

+
che Cameron PParish School Board

*-
The Cameron Parish School Board

|

che Comes a rej any ana all reserves the right to reject any and all

bi bmitted.
bids submitted.

Di aed, 16, 23, 30 (A-22)
RU Apr. 9, 16 23, 30 (A-23)

Subscribe to the Cameron Parish PILOT

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Parish

Cameron, La.

Tie- Phone: 318-775-5934, Ext.

Houston, TX 77056
Ward 1

‘Taxes owed are Ber e.ee interes to be added. Ser Nos 216786,

972572 pipelines - ae - 4, 26 ais 7 880

PROD co.

GAN

ee
Certify Ni

P.O. Box
Assm’t No. 1 2e603O1

reser
x e1 2

‘Taxes 2,436.38 with interest and cost to be added. Ser No 211737

pipelineswoe equip 1690; wells-18,500
EXCHANG!

2850136346Certify No.

a Di
Assm&#3 No. 1 00007400.00

alecrest
San Antonio, TX &qu

ard 2

Tenet wet ate 22Epa 4 with intere: aoe co ee Ser Nos 41155 49940

72899 2,33 O&am equip-5,020; wel
FEO OPERATING Co INC ‘No. 2850136347

3701 Moon River

Certify
Asam&# No. 12 00008950.00

Austin, TX 78746
fard

‘Taxes owed are 3,741.32 with interest and cost to be added. Ser Nos 194527

Pea ‘O&am equip-5,730; wells-25,600

Vv J. wane 1G MACHINES Certify No. Se
4444 Kirl

Assm&# No. 12 00009925.00

Lake Chasi La. 7
Ward 2

‘Taxes owed are
“70. wit interest a cost to be added. M&am 1,420

w.WE ANDRAU ENTERPRISES INC. Certify No. victims
1616 South Voss Rd. - Ste. 875 Assm&# No. 12 00009965.00

Houston, TX 77057 _War 2

Taxes owed are 4,667.64 with inte! rest and cost to be added. Serial No. 209850

WO PRO&amp;
6

en 0) 650; Soi 38,070
|CTION IN

No. beersCertify

P Bo47 Assm&#3 No. 12 00009990.

Pact Wor Sh 7614 _

Ward 2

Taxes owed are
11 98 with interest and cost to be added. Serial Nos: 215824

197469 pipelin&qu O&a equip-2,620; wells-75,320

CALLAIS BOAT RENTALS No. 2850136356

P. O. Box 13 ‘Assm&#3 No. 13 00002975.00

Cutoff, La. 7034!
3

‘Taxes owed as $2, with interest and cost to be added. M/V Adrine Callais

watercraft-14,See OMIM: ‘O ‘THE MIDSOUTH INC.

1800 E County Line Rd.

Suite 300

Ridgeland, MD 39157

‘Taxes owed are 46.55 with See and cost to be added. M&amp;E-3

POWER OFFSHORE SERVICE! Certify No. Z850136376

P. O. Box 1717
Assm’t No. 1 00192 00

Harvey, La. 70059
Ward

‘Taxes owed are 11,105.03 with interest and cost to be added. M/V Raya watercraft-

Certify No. 2850136372
Assm&#3 No. 1atl pg 00

78,720
MARINE

Certify No. Z850136380

TRANSPORT
Assm&# No. 13 0021450.00

P. O. Box 932
‘Ward 3

cae
e 7034!

‘axes owe are : 797.61 with interest and cost to be added. M/V Rising Star water-

oe 26,920
|.

VEND!
le

ING SERVICE, INC. Certify No. Z850136385

4444 Kirkm: it.
Assm&# No. axoes ae

Lake Charles, La. 70605
fard 3

‘Taxes: owedars, 615.07 with interest and cost to be added. M&amp;E-4,36

JANEX ).
INC.

Certify No. Z850136393

3500 Oak aa #38 LBI #31 Assm&#3 No. 14 00002560.00

Dallas, Te ‘75219
Ward4

Taxes owed are 4,154.83 with interest and cost to be added. Ser #203931 pipelines-

50; O&am ae 80 wells-25,160
a

MIDEA C. SYSTEMS, INC.
No. 2850136394.Certify

Assm’t No. 14 00003100.00

= Sox&# Ward 4

Lafayette, La. 70505

ayette, a» 3398.12 with interest and cost to be added. Iris Magee #1-Ser#

158143 pipelines-250; O&am oqui 780; wells-19.860
Certify No. Z850136395

K. J. CO. IN
Assm&# No. 14 00003125.00

Bd: Saoae ‘Ward 4

Lafay La. 705
Se on. 77728. with interest and cost to be added. Katherine Brewer #1-

ert 2105 pipelines-slines-5 O& eauip 740; wells-50,060
Certify Nc

Assm&#3 No. 1 0 0317
Aurora, CO

28 OW!
14 17 with interest and cost to be added. Rena Hebert #1-Ser#

167414 pit iree& O&am equip-3,340; wells-26,390

OLYMPIC PIPELINE CO. Certify No. Z850136397

1111 Bagby - Suit 2121
Assm’t No. 14 00003200.00

Houston, Tx
‘Ward 4

‘Taxes owed 26 446.82 with interest and cost to be added. Pipelines-45,820

WER RESERVE, INC. Certify No. Z86t2850136398

.
box

Assm’t No. 14 00

Branch, La. 70516
4

Tanes owed are 4,079.44 with interest and cost to be added. Ser #’s: 058407 061025

074184 pipolin&quot O equip-10,070; wells-18,460

BEEM OI &a GAS co. Certify No. Z850136401

25227 Gr Mill Rd. Asam’t No. = 00000850.00

Suite 205
The Woodlands, TX 77380

Taxes owed are 6,696.36 wit t and cost to be added. He: ene #1 - Ser

#192673. c J. Duhon #2 - SHg03 O&am equip-1,910; Sie
COMMERCE ENERGY IN‘

fo. 2850136402
Assm’t No. N 00001700.00

Jeffers La. zou
Taxes owed are 8,153.4 with interest and cost to be added. Odom #1 well-Ser

#2182 pip 3 O&am equip-5, 02 wells-57.040
ne ceemteaie0.rtify N

Assm’t No. 15 00008050.00
Ward 5

4209 River Ro

Parham ‘Tra C

2500 E. actin
oat

-

=

Suite 4

P. O. Box 2828

Richmond, VA 23228

‘Taxes owed are 1,928.88 with interest and cost to be added. Ser #’s: 76211 96212

T7129 O&ampoat 100 wells-14,500
OLYMPIC P! co. ertify No. Z850136415

1111 Bagby - Suite 2121
soe No. 16 00004400.

Houston, 7701

which any bidder will buy for the amount of taxes, intere an costs due by thi

tor.

‘The sale will be without appraise for cash in ie tender money of the

United States, and the immovabl property sold will b redesleem at any time for

the space of three years by paying the price given, incl five percent

penalty thereon with interest at the rate oon
SorgeSee

cont antl paid.
JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

WITNESS:
Belinda K. Dockins

/s/ Carla H. Richard
NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITOR

In conformity with Sec 63 of Act of 18888, notice is hereby give to all par-

ties holding mortgages up real estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, Sta of

©

holding oid the taxe for the year 1997 have not been paid, that I will be

in the sale of the same at the courtho do i ‘which the Civil Court is held on,

and that a number of Es of said propert so delinquent are now being adver-

tig by posting incon
with the law preparato to suc sale. Th attention

of all
called to tax sale and

the are
warnTi tak auc steps

x

fans sa a
rany be necessary to

to prot their

interests. Js! JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

RS caneae COLLECTOR
CAMERON, CAMERON PARISH.ROOUISIA

CAMERON, VO
In pursuance to ee I did advertise and make the following eaten

advertising from the 2nd an of April to the date eeeee
the wil

in the following as follows; to-wit: THE CAMERON

nal of Cameron Parish, iedinian
PILOT officioe

/o/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND
©

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
CAMERON, CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA

WITNE/ Belind K. Dockins‘ Ca f ficna
ILED: March 30, 199 /s/ CARL E. BROUSSARD,

OF COURT
Cameron Parish,

RUN: Apr. 2, 30 (A-4)



NOTICE FO BIDS
School Board

will receive bids until fh hour of 10:00

a.m. Friday, May 1, 19 for floor cov-

eri at various ol

ifeations and bi sheet may be

outet at: ining, ES eron

irs I School Board Office, O. Box

Cameron, La. 706: 31 ae 318-
548,1 5572, Phone: 318-775- 5934, Ext.

*-
whe Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitt
RUN: Apr. 9, 16 23, 30 (A-21)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular ses-

sion convened on the 7th day of April,
1998 accepted as complete and satisfac-

tor the

|

wo performed under

Cameron-Creole Christmas Project

1997-98, File No. 254364, in Book of

Mortga No, 252, Cameron Parish,
,

LouisiNOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of lab
supplies, materials, etc., i

struction of the said work should fil
said claim wit the Clerk of Court of

Cameron -Parish, Louisiana or

before forty- (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in th manner

And form as prescribe by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims

o liens

By: fe
E

Barnestine T. Hor
Parish Administr:
ESMERON PARI POLIC JURY

RUN: Apr. N 23, 30, May 7, 14, 21, 28

(A-34)

‘OT!

1AM APPLYIY the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell bevera
‘of Low Alcoholic Content in the pari

of Cameron at retail at the ‘oibo
address:

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in a‘ lance with

L.R.S.Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Apr. 23, 30 (A-43)

NOTIC FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive ene bids until the hour of

nErid June 12, 1998 for

Pro] pertyBetaile specificati may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

Board office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time. The

envelope should be clearly marked on

the outsid “Bid on Property Insur-

ce.”
‘The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

pECH BOARD

am LaFleur, Supt.
RUN: Apr. 250 tay 7 (A-48)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour of

30:00 a.m., on Friday, June 12, 1998 for

Worker&#39; Compensation Insurani
(Excess Policy and Third party Admin-

istrator).
tailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

Board office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
All bids must be submiton or

before the above date and ti The

envelope should be clearly mark on

the outside, “Bid on Worker&#39;s Compen-

sation InsuraThe Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
IN PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Pam LaFleur, Supt.
RUN: Apr. 23, 30, May 7 (A-45)

NOT!
38TH JUDICIAL DIS etARIS!

HAN

NO. eedNOTIC!
lotice is given tim the Co-Admin-

istrators of this Succession, JERRY

SAVOIE and U. WAYNE KERSHAW,
have petitioned this Court for authori-

t PU
(A) Partition the following immov-

able property own b the ‘Succession

with other co-own

() The Gouhe t Quarter
Southeast Quarter (SE/4 of Sua)o

Section 28, jhi 14 South, Range
8 oe LE ‘CEPT one acre

2 Seabe corner thereof
aa to Monr LeBoeuf and also LESS

AND EXCEPT theW 208.7 feet

thereof sold to Mrs. Jane L. Kershaw,
of 32.2.6 acres, more

or less,
(2) A tract of land consisting of one-

half acre in the Corner of

-

of the South-

west Quarter (/4 of SW/4) of Section

27, Township 14 Range 8 West...
(B) Sell at private in accor-

dance with the
pr of 3281 of the

Code of Civil lure, to

Louise B: Perkins, for the sum

of $32,00 the following described

th Southwest corner of the

Southeast quarter of the Southeast

ae of (4) of Section 28,

ip 14 South, Range 8 West, La.
in 182

TICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content in the

parish of Came at retail at the fol-

lowing addre:
2418 Bra Holly Beach, La. 70631

Daiquiri Day Bar and Grill, In(af Edgar J. Rachal
Owner and President

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in acco: ano with
LES Title 26, Section 85 and 2

RUN: Apr. 23, 30 (A-55)

PROCEEDINGS

CAMER foeIE RECREA
FEBR 17, 1998

Cameron Parish Recreation district

45 held its regularly scheduled meeting
on February 1 1998 at 6:30 p.m. in

Grand Lake a!

Beesent: Shirl Chesson, Donna

Verzwyvelt, Alex Beard, Jr., Jim Paul

Saltzman, Linda Qverm
Guests: Brent Nui

Sitity Chesson call the meeting

to order and asked for a reading of th
minutes from January.

On motion from Donna

Verzwyvelt, seconded by Alex Beard,

Jz., and carried, tha the minutes from

January be ap
Shivley Chess gav a report

quotes received for remodeling th
ation Cent She reported tthe

following quote:
Richard Foglem Construction,

$8,98& J Construct, $8,150.00
& Metals, $9,210.00,

Steve Thomas,  Techtronics,

$6,731.00
The quote from Steve Thomas,

Techtronics was withdrawn due to the

Board requiri certified electrician
and pluml

‘On a
moti from Jim Paul Saltz-

man, seconded by Linda Overmeyer,
and’ carried that the quote from

Richard Fogleman Construction in the

amount of $8,387 be approved. His

quote was accepte due to the fact that

provided f of insurance and

bonding and included a broom closet in

his plans.
On a motion from Donna Ver-

elt, seconded by Alex Beard, Jr.,

that we would make checks payable to

Richard Fogleman Construction as he

presented invoices. Mrs. Shirley Ches-

Son would inspect all invoices before

payment was made.
On motion from. Donna

Verzwyvelt, seconded by Jim Paul

Saltzman, and carried that the bills for

tmont ending January 31, 1998 be

On a motion from Linda Overmey-
er, seconded by Alex Be Jr., anc

carried that th meeting be aajou‘STED BY:

/s/ SHIRLEY CHESSON.
CHAIRPERSON

ATTESTED BY:
is) MARSAILET DUHON,

SECRETARY-TREASURER
RUN: Apr. 30 (A-56)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION

DISTRICT #5

MARCH 17, 1998
meron Parish Recreation District

#5 held its regularly scheduled meeting
on March 17, 1998 at 6:30 p.m. in

{ the Recreation Center.

Present: Shirley “Chesson, Alex

Beard, Jr., Jim Paul Saltzman.

Abse Lin Overmeyer, Donna

Verzwyvell
Shirley Ches called the meeting

to order and asked for a reading of the

minutes from February.

On a motion from Al Beard, Jr.
seconded by Jim Paul Saltzman, and

carried that the minutes from Febru-

ary be approved.
On a motion from Alex Beard, Jr.,

seconded by Jim Paul Saltzman, and

carried that mini blinds be

purchased for the Recreation Center.
‘The Board decided to put an adver-

tisement in the Cameron Pilotremining everyone to vote on April
en ee Bran diet Pa Baltz-

man, seconded by Alex Bear Jr., and

carried that the bills for.the month

ending February 28, 1998 be paid.
On a motion from Alex Beard, Jrseconded by Jim Paul Saltzman, and

carried that the meeting be adjourATTESTED
/s/ SHIRLEY CHES

CHAL RPERSO
ATTESTED BY:

Soeenrine DUHON,Seer ‘TREASURER
RUN: aes3

)

(A-57

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

y Review of a Proposed ExplorationBla by the Coastal Management Sec-

tion/Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the Plan’s consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Applican Vastar Resources, Inc.,

3sa Memorial Drive, Houston, TX

079
Location: Garden Banks Block 303,

OCS-G 17336, Lease Offering Date:

25, 1996

oefor

the a Proposed oration

plans for t abo aren pi ide for the
gas.

Semlscbm tig and traneport of

drilling crews and equipment by heli-

copter, crew boat, and workboat from

an onshore base located at Sabine,
Texas and a second base located at

Fourchon, Lafourche Parish, Lou-

isiana. N ecologically sensitive species
or habitats are expected to be located

near or affected by these activitiesFate nia described sieve

: n ilable for inspection at the

Management Division Officeone
‘o the 10th Floor ofthe State

Lands and Natural suild-

io008 NoNort 4th Stre

|

Bato
hours: 8:00A te 4:30PM,

we,

Monday throu Fri-

day, ‘The public is requested to sub
comments to the Coastal

Attention: OCS Plans, Bo
44487, Baton er.

Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 30, 1998

Legal Notices
ROCEEDINGSCAMER PARISH eee aes

DISTRICT (NE

MONDAY, APRIL 6 1998

he Cameron Parish Waterworks
Distr No Nine Board members met

in special session on Monday, April 6,
1998 at the Muria Fire Station in the

ts:

Lon G. Harper, Mrs, Sally Sanders.

was moved by Mrs. Savoie, sec-ond by Mr. Conner and carried, that
the reading of the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting be approved as rea:

discussion was held b and

between the ‘Waterw Dist. ‘No.

Nine board and concerned citizens with

regard to the construction of an incin-

erator facility to be located in Oak

grove near the water tower.

Th n, it was moved by Mr.

Rutherford, seconded by Mr. Conner

and carried, that this board does here-

notify the Cameron Parish Police Jury
of its objection in writing.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried that

the following bills be paid
Louisiana Dept. of Revenue &a Tax-

ation - Baton Rou La.

Srain Brothers, Inc. - Grand Che-

nier, La.

Lonnie G. Harper & Associates -

Gra Chenier. la
re being no further business

and upo mation of Mrs: Baveis; dav?

onded by Mr. Rutherford, and carried,
the meeting was adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ MELVIN THERIOT,

IDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. NINE

ATTEST:
/s] JOHN A. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUN: Apr. 30 (A-59)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

April 7, 1998
The Committee of the Whole met on

o da at 3:00 p.m. with the follow-

ing members present: Karen Nunez,Clifto Hebert, Bill Morris, and Glenda
Abshire. Absent: Dan Billiot and Tony
Johnson.

‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded
Abshire, the agenda was

approved, as amended.

in motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Committee

approved the minutes from the March

9, 1998 meeting.
n motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Committee
received a report on tax millages.

in motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

b

Mr. Hebert, the Committee
received a report on the electric safety
survey.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Committee received
discussion concerning the proposed

Monkey Island bridge.
n motion of Mr. Hebert, secon

by Mrs. Abshire, the Committee

received discus of the sala sched-

ule boo
On moti of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Commit recei
a report on land in Grand Lak:

‘On motion of Mrs. Abshir second-
ed the Mr. Hebert, the Committee

received discussion of alligator egg con-

tracts.
‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Committee

received discussion of roof bids for

Grand Chenier Elementary and Hack-

berry High Schoo!
‘On motion o Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Committee

received discussion of maintenance

items.
The Committee reviewed bills for

payment.
The Committee adjourned.

APPROVED:
Js/ Karen Nunez, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Pam LaFleur, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana
April 7, 1998

The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Karen

Nunez, Clifton Hebert, Bill Morris, and

Glenda Abshire. Absent: Dan Billiot

and Tony Johnson.

oe motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr Abshire, the FSo approved
the agen as amends

yn motion of Mrs, Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. poe o Board approved
the minutes ft regular meeting
of Mar 9, 19 « ‘Pub

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, theBoar ‘accepted
the bid of Goodric Petroleum Compa-
ny of Louisiana in the amount of

a 650.00 (cash pazm for an oil,
and mineral lease for a portion of

Becti 16-14-12. See attached resolu-

tion
On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board accepted
the bid of Morgan Roofing in th

amount of Base Bid 1 for $115,470.00
and Alternate #1 for $28,000.00 for the

Grand Chenier Elementary School roof

rep!
‘On motio of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Boar receit

correspondence items and adopted a

for “In-

Parish” vendors.
ia oeieh of Mr. Morris, enconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board received
recognitio of students - FBLA State

Winners, District Literary Rally
Winners.

‘On niotio of Mrs. Abshi second-
ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board wed

personnel items as follows:

Employment of Personnel.

‘ammy Miller - Lunchroom Techni-

cian at South Cameron High School.
Leaves: Sabbati Leaves for rest

aria UcCh
- Teacher - South

cameron High School fo Fall, 1998.
Brenda Smith -

Teacher
-

Grand

report on th IDFY
Uland Gui

e Program from

‘On motio of Mr. Morris
by Mrs. Abshi

the

Board seaor
tax millages for the 1098 tax

‘O motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded
Abshire, Board a

of budget revisions fo the

of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board received a

report on the teacher in-service sched-

uled for April 13, 1998 from Judith

Jones.
‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board approved the

School Improvement Plan.

‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board approved
RIF action due to decreasing enroll-

ments.
‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

b Mrs. ‘Abshire, the Board authorized
‘e Superintendent to contract teachers

fo the 1998-99 school year.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board changed the

May meeting date to Monday, May 4,

1998.
‘On motion of Mr: Morris; seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board hea an

appeal in open session from Mr. J. M.

apPeor uegurding exclusion of studen
from attending Grand Lake High
School, tabled action for further investi-

gation, and requested that Mr. Crador

provide any additional information that

Mr. Uland Guidry has not received.
‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

b Mr Hebert, the Board’ approved
ing the salary of the mechanic from

$2,1 to $2, per month retroactive

to January, 1998
On motion of Mrs. Abshire,s econd-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Baord approve
advertising for 1998-99 property insu

ance with bids to be received by Ji

12, 1998.
On motion of Mrs.Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Heb the Bo approvroved

tion insurs bide t be received

by June 12,
On Snat o Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approved a

request from Domain Energy Corpora-
tion for sale and conveyance of its inter-

ests to CPSB #2 Well on Section 16-15-

4, Little Pecan Lake, to Nortex Corpo-
ration.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Morris, the Board authorized

the staff to negotiate renewal of alliga-
tor egg collection contraOn motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr Abshire, the Board approved
advertising for bids for the roof at

HackbeHig School,

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board adopted a

resolution in support of the Monkey
Island bridge.

n motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approved
the financial report for the month of

March.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board approv
payment of bills.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board adjourned
until the next reg session on Mon-

aday, May 4p
APPROVED:

/s/ Karen Nunez, President
RON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

a
m LaFleur, SecretaryCane PARISCHOO BORSOLU

WHEREAS, in accordance with the

laws of the State of Louisiana, applica-
tion was made to the Cameron Parish

School Board requesting that all lands

in Section 16, Township 14 South,

Range 12 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, belonging to the Cameron

Parish School Board, be advertised for

an oil, gas and minera lease, an

WHEREAS, in due course the

requested advertisement for this lease

was published
in the Official Journal of

the State of Louisiana and the Parish of

Cameron for the prescribed statutory

Periof time, and

EREAS, in response to saidaivertioar tht following bid was

arith 7th day of April, 1998, at a regular

meeti of the Cameron Parish School

Bidder: Goodrich Petroleum Compa-

ny of Louisiana
Bid: For a three (3) year lease on

approximately 191 acres, the South
1,900 feet of Section 16, Township
South, Range West, excludin Be
and bottom of all “navig waters

located in said sectio:
Cash Payment: &q 650.00 ($150

acre).
Annual Rental: $28,650.00.
Royalties: 1/4 of oil produced an

saved or utilized; 1/4 of all gas produce:
and saved or utiliz U/4 of Bi oth
liquid or gaseous minerals in solution

and produced with oil and gas and

saved or utilized;
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board feels that it is in the best

interest of the Cameron Parish School

Board to accept the bid of Goodrich
Petrole Company of Louisiana,

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

School Board in regular session con-

yen at th office of said School Board

on, Louisiana on the 7th day
o Apri 19 the bid of Goodrich Petro-

leum Comp of Louisiana be accept-
ed, an

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

Presid of

|

the

Cameron Parish be and

she is hereby Manci Ra tEeo te

execute on behalf of the Cameron

Parish School Board an oil, gas, an

mineral lease in favor of Good
Petroleum Comp of Lo cov-

ering the abov jescribed bid ‘as sub-

mitted and said lease to be subject to

the appro of the State Mineral

Board.

a

‘Ado an approved the 7th day
of April, 1

APPROVED:

/s/ Karen Nunez, President
CAMERON PARISH

(OOL BOARD

CAM
SCHOOL BOARD

Resolution sr Millages on the

‘oll1998 Assessment for cameron

Parish /By Bill Morris
Resolved, That/ this School Board

does hereby levy on all property subject
to taxation within the Parish of

Cameron the following ad valorem tax-

€8 for school purposes on the 1998 tax

roll:

I. Parish-Wide
4.51 mill constitution:76 mills special tax- SSdditi aid

lic

sch houses and public school system
77 mills special tax-additionalcio to the pea of the pub-

lie sch syste:
trict Ta

2.00 mills for &q District No.Fo Bond & fntere

Roselved, Furth That the Asses-

sor of Cameron Parish is hereby
requested to assess the taxes herein-

above levied.
Resolved, Further That a copy of

this resolution be sent to the Legisla-
tive Auditor.

‘Seconde b Glenda Abshire.
Vote: Yeas: Bill Siocr Glenda

Abshire, Clifton Hebert, and Karen

Nunez.
‘Nays: None.

Absent: Dan Billiot and Tony John-

on

Not Voting: None.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the

above is a true and correct copy ofa res-

gluti adopted by the Cameron Parish

Sch: in regular session con-aoa
o Tuesd ‘Ap 7, 1998.

Fleur, SuperintendentCame Paris School Board

RUN: Apr. 30 (A-60)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Revised Sup-Gieme Development Operations
Coordination Document by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resources for the

Pla consistency wit the Louisiana

Coastal Resource Program.

Energy Company, 555

s

Sa Felip
Suite 2100, HeusiLocation: &quot;
Energy Compa Lea OCS S264,
West Cameron Block 197, Offshore
Louisiana

escription: Operational activities

will be to install a multi-well structure

over Wells No. 5 and 6 in West

Cameron Block 197, Lease OCS-G

3264. Support operations will be from
an existing onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

M
the 10th Floo:

Natural Resour Buildi 625 North

4th Street, Baton Ro ‘Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 AM toB00 PM, Mon
day through Friday. The publi is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Division, Atten-

tion: OC Plans, Pos Office Box 44487,
B

of this notice or 15 days
Coastal Management Section obtains

copy of the plan and it is available fo
public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal Co
sistency with approved Coastal Man.

agement Programs.
RUN: Apr. 30 (A-63)

RerROGULAR MI 3

BOOOF CouMis
F THIRECREA DIS

MARCH
Ar egular meeting a h Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry Recre-

ation District was held at the Hackber-

ry Recreation Center in Hackberry,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana at 6:01

p.m., Monday, March 8.

embers
Present: Blane Buter

Kenny Welch, Cliff Cabell, and

Hewitt.
Members Absent: None.

M/P Advisors: Butch Silver Jack

and Elma Moore.
Guests: None.

The pronewas called to order by
the chairman, Blane Buford, and the

following business was discussed.
‘The minutes of the regular meetin

of February

9,

1998 wer re

motion was made by 1 Welch, sec-
onded by Cli Cabel an carried to

accept the minutes as rea:

Motion wa made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Kenny Welch, and carri

to acc the financial statements.

Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

acc the resignation of Butch Silver

rm the Advisory Committee for theHED/MulteP Facility.
Business of th mecting completed,
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec-

onded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.

tsi Blan But
hairman

ATTEST:
/s/ Dwayne Sanner,

Sect/Treas.
RUN: Apr. 3 (M-64)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received by the

‘arish ater District

May 21, 1998, at the setts
Fire Station Waterworks District No.

Nine Office, Grand Chenier, Louisi
for the sal of the following equipmy

One (1) Samsung 486 DX, 33
166mb hard drive, 8 mb ram

‘One (1) Samsung SyncMast
14; a3 2 Viewable).

0
‘0.28 mm Dot Pitgh

Col Moni) MMB Technologies Key-

zs bids must be

wi ‘b aeee o th
Gra ‘Chenier Station, Water-

works District No. Nine Office during
normal worki hours,

Melvin Theriot. lentWhISRWO piSt
RUN: Apr. 30, May 7, 14.(% s

NOTICE TO ESTABLISH

\

KRANCi

In the matter of estalsiishment of a

branch o| n State Bank

dance with the laws of the

State of Louisi and with particular
the provisions of ‘Title 6

ised Statutes of

New memorial
books in library

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory, donors, respec-

tively:Bacyolop of Mammals,
V.12, William Dale Smith by
Amerada Hess Corporation,

Cameron Base Employees.
Corporation, Cameron Base

Employees.
Encyclopedia of Mammals,

V.4, William Dale Smith by
Ernest JoDee, Desiree and Kaleb

Mili itary History of the United

states, V.9, Nelson J. Fontenot by
Amerada Hess Corporation, Ca-

meron Base Employees.

_,

Fifth To Forever, Ray Freder-
ick by Gloria Kelley.

Camille’s Childre Micky
Smith by Mr. and Mrs. J. T.

imeaux and Family.
Ocean Life, Mr Charles

(Mattie) Williams by Robert,
Alta, Lancey, Trisha and Micah

Silver.
Game Bird Cookery, BasKershaw by Mr. and Mrs.

Dupont.
Jesus Sat Down and Said,

Leroy Nunez by George, Marie
and Ev Kelley.

The War The Women Lived,
Bernice Wottis Stewart Denny

by Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Blake, Jr.

Life Album 199 A year In

Pictures, T. J. Watts by Mr. and

Mrs. J. B. Blake, Jr.
Korean .Cultural  sreritagLeroy Nunez by Mr. a Mrs.

B. Blake, Jr.

We call the right-hand side of

a ship starboard because long

ago, it was the side of the vessel

where the steering was done with

long padd In old English it

was known a steorboard.
—

to consider any comments received

more than 30 days after the date of

publication of this notice.

‘The Public Section of the applica-
tion will be availabl at the Office of
Financial Institutions for public inspec-

tion during the regular business hours
of 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
RUN: Apr. 30 62)

NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
AGENDA

MAY 5, 1998

Ca to Order

ge of AllegiaRead of the MinutResolution - Joe Sann
Resolution - Ray Thi

Proclamation “OldeAmerica
Mon

7. Resolut - NA8. ais Permit

a;
Pennz B Explor  Brodu

tion Company - Grand Chenier, Sec-

Hons 11, 1213, & 24, T16S, RAW, Sec-

tions 7, &# 19, TI6S, BI (proposed
maintenance  dredgii jameron

Pari Louisiana,
‘Louisiana Land & leans

Com ‘West Cameron Area Block

State Lease 15833, Well No. 1,(arilli for oiV/gas), Camero Parish,

inc. - West
te tas 4419,

opan
Chenier, Section 31, T: W Pecan

Lake Field, Miami Co 3 W No. 1,

anlkn=

for oil/gas), Cameron Parish

Y Unio Paci Resources - Grand

Chenier, ms 3, 4, 10 & 42, T15S,

Rew, Lower Mu Area, Estate of

ROW Keller, Well No. 1; (prop 6-

inch

&quot;

pipelin Cameron Parish,
Louisian:{Amoc Production Compan:

West Hackberry, Section 25, Pris,
R11W, Black Lake Area, (propos
injection flowline installation),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

S sLceist Resou Pipeline
Com: Johnson Bayo Section 22,

Tis RaW, (Grilli for oil/eas),

its:

Carroll R.
Trahan - Grand Lake,

28, T12S R8W, (dredge for

ial and re- to plug two

existi gaps in levee), Cameron

,
Louisiana.a S ies Mitchem - Big Lake, Sec-

tions 23 & 40, T12S, ROW, (proposed
bulkhead, fill, boat house & wharf),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

c. Gravity Drainage District

Grand r, Sections 6 & 7, Ti
‘R6W, Sec 1 & 1 Ti5 RTW

\Cameron Parish, Ee

d. Gravity Drainage District #4 -

Oak Grove, Section 5, T15S, R7W, (pro-
contr structure),

se District #5 -

Ted Joanen - term

‘Sohneon Bay Recreation Dis-

ti

ct-

Lan
BoBeata: - term expired

( g Trah
ae Dist, #1 Tony Trahan -

resi - Neil Cox

uito ae District
- Whitien “Send

- itney

Baccig - term Soe
Commu District -

Patric Hebert -

f. Tourism Ge atesion - Bobb,
Hession -

f Gravity
Giatatworks Dit. #10 mem-

‘5Gran isoaf ena
establish a branch to be locat at 300 at apie :

Est 7th Avenue, Oakdale, Allen Parish, 12. of Tax Mill

13, Election
‘Any to comment on 4. Ratifyi Calling :

this
ap

at ‘ay file hi orhe com-

it De Dutisania
ments, in uisiana 15. Litter Cleanu -

&#

Smee “B &quot;9 ‘Bat neu
1 a e

16. Pay

A
1996 Bills

Louisiana 7 17. Staff

a
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2 seats

open on

S. Board
Two of the six Cameron

Parish School Board positions
will be up for grabs in th elec-

tion in October as two present
members will not seek re-elec-

tion.
Dan. Billiot,, who -has served

the Johnson Bayou area for the

past 17 years, reportedly will

submit his resignation from the

board in the near future as he

has moved from the parish.
Karen Nunez, who has repre-

cdoaur

RIAA. th Wh

“Came ..

Outdo

Ma 7 19

Lipnnni

W ohuue LH (BOWS

jew ve du-del

sented the Grand Lake-
Sweetlake area for two terms.

recently announced she would
not seek re-election as she

intended to work full time as a

nurse and would not be able to

make the meetings regularly.
School Superintendent Pam

LaFleur said that Billiot had
informed her he would be send-

ing in his resignation shortly.
Since only about four months

would remain before the election,
the school board probably will

appoint a replacement for Billiot

for time.

Creole may

get grant for

water work
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The community of Creole may

get $1.7 million in grants to

improve the District 7 water sys-
tem.

This has been achieved by
holding a second town hall meet-

ing this week for input from the
local citizens on the project,
which was held in the Creole

Community Center.
onnie Harper, engineer,

explained that the grant will be
used for an elevated storage
tank, larger pipes and a complete

overhaul of the water system.
The proposal is to increase the 4
inch lines to 6-8 inches and 10
inches near the well site.

olice Juror Malcolm Savoie
and water board chairman Rick-

ey Miller have urged local citi-
zens to attend the town meeting

to be held Wed.,. May 27, at 2

P.m., in the’ community cénter,
which will be the last one

requi for the approval of the

Austin Cormier, from Alexan-
dria, who is the top official on the

grant proposal, will be on hand to

answer questions.

The annual World Prayer Day
will be held Thursday, May 7, at

noon on the courthouse lawn in

Cameron.

The program is as follows:
mistress of ceremonies, Tina

orn, Parish Administrator;
greeting, Rev. Charles A.

Fontenot; “What A Friend We
Have In Jesus”, Larry Dyson;
welcome address, Police Juror
Brent Nunez.

Scripture. reading, Mary
Cockrell; “I Need Thee Every
Hour”, guest choir; scripture
reading, Clerk of Court Carl

Broussard; Pledge of Allegiance,
Deputy Ron Johnson.

Prayer, Deacon Edgar Wise;
“Sweet Hour of Prayer”, Larry
Dyson; prayers or remarks
parish ministers; presentation of
guest speaker, uise Cole,

Cameron NAACP President.

Guest. speaker, Dr. Ransom
Howard, First Sixth Street Bap-
tist Church, Port Arthur, Tex.

Closing remarks, Sheriff
James Savoie and Louise Cole;
closing prayer, Rev. Ransom
Howard.

Please bring your lawn
chairs.

Alliance Monae Di “ae fh Land
Chesson and Brent ee sh directly mt

lished in the near future.

Lav

CAMERON MAY NOT have any skyscra ut often getspers bi

offshore ollrigs. such as this one, which tie up to the soo in

the ship channel for repairs. The structure Is so tallthat it can be

seen as far north as Hackberry. This rig was tie up

r

nex to the

ship channel! ferry.

Scenic Byway sign
is unveiled here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Officials from all over the
United States joined local _offi-

cials in the dedication of the
nation’s first National Scenic

yway sign at the Cameron
Prairie National Wildlife Refuge
Tuesday.

Monte Hurley, chairman of
the Creole Nature Trail National
Scenic Byway District welcomed

the participants.
Ed Kelly, secretary-treasurer

of the Creole Nature Trail
National Scenic Byway District,

led the pledg of allegiance.
Brief remarks were given by

Sandy Treme, President of the
Calcasieu Parish Police Jury who

told how closely the parishes of
Cameron and Calcasieu worked

together.
Douaine Conner, President of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
also welcomed the guests and
invited everyone to come back

and tour the parish.
Bromwell, Louisiana

Scenic Byway Coordinator, said
the commission will now work on

the next step having the byway
named an “All erican Road.”

Barbara Roy, Assistant Secre-
tary of the Louisiana Office of
Tourism, said this byway will

show tourists the true nature of
Louisiana.

Eugene Johnson, Federal
Highway Administration Nation-

al Scenic Byway gram Man-

ager from Washington, D.C.,
expressed his pleasure over the

designation the National Scenic

=

Byway has received. He said it
will draw tourists from all over

the world to the parish.
Shelly Johnson, Executive

Director of the Southwest
Louisiana Convention and Visi-

tors Bureau, said the Scenic

Byway is one of only 14 in the
United States and the only one in

the south, and that the bureau
will work to seek the designation

of “The All American Road.”
The unveiling of the sign in

front of the Cameron Prairie

Refuge was then carried out.

Workshop set

here for Saturday
on wetlands

Join the Coalition to Restore

Coastal Louisiana for its second
annual Louisiana Coastal Wet-

lands Worksho on the chenier

plain in Cameron May 9. Visit

coastal restoration projects first

hand and explore ancient oak

ridges and the vast interior

marshes they protect.
Travel by boat to view marsh-

es being restored in Cameron
Prairie National Wildlife Refuge.
Visit Little Chenier and Chenier

erdue rich with wildlife, majes-
tic oaks and historic sites includ-

ing Indian mounds. Wal on

sandy Rutherford Beach near the
former mouth of the Mermentau
River. Learn how the coastline is

changing.
Local residents and guest

speakers will describe the geolo-
gy of the cheniers, richness of

Jocal resources and local settle-

ment history.
The workshop is open to all

interested adults on a first paid
basis. o workshop will start at

8 a.m. the Cameron Prairie‘Nation ‘wildlif Refuge Visitor
Center, 10 miles south of Holm-
wood on La. Hwy. 27. The day
ends at 6 p.m with a reception at
the Knights of Columbus Hall in
Creole. The cost is $45 and
includes all field trips, speaker

presentations, lunch and recep-
ion.

For detailed brochures, regis-
tration or questions call toll free:
Coalition to Restore Coastal

Louisiana, 1-888-522-6278.

DONALD LIR of the

ing awards to Rodney
ney

uabans, center,
Rouge, for their efforts to save

Cameron with LSU Extension Service.

S. Board neutral Guilbeaux,

on bridge matter
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Scott Henry appeared before

the Cameron Parish School
Board Monday to ask the school
board to amend their support for

the Louisiana Dept. of Trans-

portation’s proposal to build a

low level bridge to Monkey
Island.

“If we reject the bridge they
are threatening to close down the
ferry, leaving no way for the busi-

nesses and inhabitants to get off
the island,” Henry said. “We need
a bridge to the island, not this
low level bridge that will form a

plug to the channel. We need a

raw span, which would cost

around $5 million. It will be too

shallow for servic and fishing
boats to navigate,” he said.

“When the companies along
the river pull out we will lose the
ad valorem tax that we badly

need. In fact they are our most

valuable industry in our parish.
‘We must let the state know that

we will not settle for less,” he
said.

Bill Morris stated that when
the board went on record favor-

ing the bridge the board had no

other alternative. “I personally
would like to see an alternate,

we were only thinking about the
safety and the moving our

school children across the river,
and we will take this under ad-

visement.”
Superintendent Pam LaFleur

reiterated what Morris said, and

that the board was not takin
sides, but was only interested in

the welfare of the school stu-

ents.
The board approved the final

contract with Landis & Staefa

Cont. on Pg. 2

Second election

set for port here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury considered three resolutions

a ee monthly meeting Tues-

*Ym late Joe Sanner sid Ray
Theriot were honored for their

man years of service to the

parish.
Charle Cole, secretary of the

local NAACP, offered a resolution

to have the parish name a bridge,
building, or road for a late Dr.

Martin Luther King, J:
The jury voted to adverti for

proposals on health insurance.

Blue Cross, the present insurer,

has requested a 27.2 percent
increase.

A road right-of-way from

Elaine Hebert of the Grand Lake

community was accepted.

ELECTION:
The Police Jury vatifi the

calling of an election on Oct. 3,

for new Gravity Drainage Dis-

tricts #3 and #4.

Also, the West Cameron Port

Board will call another election

on Nov. 3, for 2 mills.
Ed Kelly, secretary-treasurer

of the port board, appeared
before the jury to explai why the

ard is calling for another elec-

tion for the 2 mill tax which

would be used for the improve-
ment of the port property it owns

on Monkey island.
“The port does not intend to

create a port like Lake Charles, it
will be some type of development
to create jobs”, he said.

“The port does not intend to

participate in the building of any

type of bridge to the island.

That&#39 a state project.”
Kelly pointed out that the

port commission is a “friend of
the fishermen”, and a public dock

for fishermen is planned for the

Baccalaureate
The South Cameron gradua-

tion class of 1998 and their par-
ents will be honored at a bac-

calaureate service with a recep-
tion to follow on Wed., May 13, at

6:30 p.m. at the Firs Baptis
Church in Cameron.

Savoie reunion
The Savoy-Savoie family

reunion will be held Sunday, May
24 at the Cameron Multi-Purpose

buildi pene n courthouse

beginning at

Each nrat auld bring a

covered dish-meat will be pro-
vided. There will be a $5 charge
per adult to help with expenses.

For more information call

Marilyn Landry at 542-4773.

island.
Kelly asked if the Police Jury

could loan the board the funds to

carry out the election if it does
not have enough. The jury con-

curred.

LIKES LITTER PROJECT

Douaine Conner said he wa=

very impressed with Gover:
Foster&#39;s Litter Cleanup ca

paign, and asked the jury to

write a letter to the Governor

telling him they jury appreciates
it.

The jury approved a request
by Brent Nunez for fire district

#14 to replace an ol fire truck at

Granger Cove and to borrow the

money to pay for it.

Nunez explained that this

should qualify those in the dis-
trict for a new fire rating, which
would mean lower insurance

rates for home owners.

LOWER MILLAGE

George LeBouef noted that
the Cameron Fire Department
was asking to lower its millage
from 10.29 mills to 5.29 milis
which would mean a savings for

District #1 of about $120,000,
and said that it has been through
careful management through the

years that the district has been

able to make this savings.

Regina McGee

Johnson Bayou
Valedictorian

to t Is shown
per Constance Beach, and Dr. Paul Corell, right, of Baton

the state’s coastal wetlands. Dr Coreill was formerly stationed in

Coreil are

honored
A Cameron Parish resident

and a former resident were

among seven persons and one
organization to receive awards”

for their efforts to save

Louisiana’s coastal wetlands at
the third annual Coastal Stew-

ardship ae eeMay 1, in Thibod:
e Gsainen ‘t Restore

Costal Louisia made the pre-
sentations to:

*Rodney Guilbeaux, Con-
stance Beach resident who
received the Director Award for

“his tireless efforts to bring the

problem and solutions of coastal
erosion home to everyone.”

*Dr. Paul Coreil, Wetland &
Coastal Resources Speciali for

the Louisiana Cooperative Ex-
tension Service, who received the

award in the Professional catego-
ry.

Guilbeaux, who with his wife
Mickey, runs 4 shell shop at Con-
stance Bea as been working

for years to help secure the
breakwater structures to protect

the shoreline and highway in the
Holly Beach-Constance Beach
area. He also works with student

groups that come to study the
erosion problem each year.

Dr. Coreil was Fish & Wildlife

Agent for the Extension Service
in Cameron a number of years
before being named to his state

post in Baton Rouge. He has
worked on the coastal erosion
problem both in Cameron Parish
and statewide.

Funds told

for projects
The Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources will receive
8.3 million in federal grants

from the U. S. Department of

Commerce to improve and con-

struct conservation projects in

southwest Louisiana, Sens. John

Breaux an Mary Landrieu
announced.

The Habitat Conservation

projects included in the grant
are: dredging distributary chan-

nels, building terraces and plant-
ing vegetatio to trap sediment,
and create new wetlands. Other

projects will be used to divert
eshwater from the Gulf Intra-

coastal Waterway near its conflu-

ence with the Vinton Drainage
Canal into the wetlands south of

the GIWW between the Sabine
River and Black Bayou.

James Welc Jr.

Johnson Bayou
Salutatorian

Graduation set
Johnson Bayou High School

will hold their graduation exer-

cises Friday, May 22, at 7 p.m.

e valedictorian is Regina
McGee and salutatorian is James

Welch Jr.
Honor graduates oth than

the above are Amy Nicar and

Theresa Doucet.
Other graduates are: Jamie

Fant, Kennet Kellum, Jr.,
Christopher Matthews, ‘David
Peloquin, Casey Roberson, Stella
Tingler, Alesha Trahan, Brent

Trahan, Jod Trahan, Justin
Trahan, Travis Trahan.

ie
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LEGAL NOTIC! .

is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in it ses-

April,
1998 accepted as complete an satisfac
tory the work performed under

Cameron-Creole eae Proj
1997-98, File No. 254364, in Boo of

Mortga No. 232, Cameron P:

arsiout o th furnishing
supplies ma‘ feviala teun, thstruction of the work shi

said claim with the Clark of Cou of
‘arish, Louisiana on or

publication hereof, all in z

and form as ibed by law. After

the slapee of said tim th CameParish Polic Jury will

aa absence ot aa ‘So clai
B el Rareaatin 7 SaAdministrat

CAMERON PARI POLIC JURY

RUAp 16, 28, 30, May 7, 14, 21, 28

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Parish School

_

‘The Cameron
il receive sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a, on Friday, June 12, 1998-for
ce.urant

tailed specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Paris

office,
uisiana.
All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time. The
envelope should be clearly marked on

th outside “Bid on Property Insur-

oeeT Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.

‘am LaFleur, Supt.
RUN: Apr. 2 ie (e 7 (A44)

am

NOTICE FOR BID‘The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive seale bids until the hour of

,
June 12, 1998 for

mpensatio Insurance
(Exces Pelicy and Third party Admin-

rr).
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
Schi office, Cameron,

‘All bid must be submitted on or

before the abo dat and time. The

envelope shoul be ‘cle marked on

the outside, Bi
on Worker&#39; Compen-

sation
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Pam LaFleur, Supt.

RUN: Apr. 23, 30, May 7 (A-45)

feth ‘sale of the following
«

e fol equipment:
One (1) pag ae

486 Le 3 MHZ,
166mbratty drive, 8

One (1) Samsung Byne ter 3NE
14; (13.2 tried cam 0.28 on D t Pitc

bone “ MMB Technologies Key-

‘All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at&#39;t
Grand Chenier Fire Station, Water-
works District No. Nine Offic during

Theriot, President
‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. NINE
RUN: Apr. 30, May 7, 14 (A-61)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-14855

‘Thirty-Bighth Judicial

STATE OF LOUISIANA
MID STATE ue tm

vs.
RICHARD L. CAMPBE

and
FRANKIE S, CAMPBELL

Sheriff& Office, Cameron, Louisiana

honorable cour aforesaid, I have
seiz and will offer fo sale at public

last a highest bidder

Cameron, on Wednesday, May 13,19
at 10:00 ‘a.m. th followin d

Peppe toNor’ isg aapeer see File

#150484, Bk. 374 Pg. 536, in certain
deed to Manning Cole recorded in

Cam Paris La. metes

bow
corner of the SE/4

ft;
distan ce of 785. ft, thence N 84 deg.
03’ 59” W

a

dis! tance of 288-1 ft. to pt o
Relimy sper tas 84

de 03°69& Wa distan of 96.80 ft,
then N 4 deg. 40’ 40” Ea dist. of 80 ft.;
thence N 84 deg. 05’ W a dist. af 80 ft.;

then
N

N 4 deg. 09° 48& E

a

dist. of 208
5 ce S 84 d 05° Ea dist, oTSofe thence $4 de 09& 48&q W

288.7 ft. to

&gt;

ptof beg. (150484, B
S7 Pe. $96) to acres 1.18, seized
under said writ

‘Terma: Ca Day of Sale.

james R. Savoie, SherCameron Paris!

Sherif Office, Cameron, La. Aeri3
ialRob Tille

Attorn
fo Pisi

UN: Apr. 9, M ae 17)

PUBLIC NOTICE

ee Loe COASTAL
PERMIT APPLICATIONarate parties i hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-

the following apparently
complet application for a Coastal Use

Permit in accordance with the rules

and regulations of the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program and RS.

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coastal

Res 5 Management Act of 1978, as

es C.U.P, Applicatio #980408
iami Corpora-

3
Name of Applic Miam:

tion, cfo Roger Vi
Franee Suite 20 Lat

Locati of Work: NE Little Che-

,
T13S. RSW, Cameron

h, Louisiana.
Character of Work: Proposed

Earthen Plugin te La Misere Area.

Approximately 2

Giny will be remove fro the adjaccanal bottom by dragline and

construct the plug;
3
ap 300 cy

o
riprap will be trans; to the sitby
barge and placed on

Pe
8

trol erosion; @ 90 cy removed fo bo

e decisio on whether to issue a

based on an evaluation

a
cam for bo protection and utilization

of important resources. The decision
must be consistent with the state pro-
gram and approve l programs for

affected parishe and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic factors.

All factora which may be relevant to

the proposal will b conside among
these are flood storm

wat quality, sea supply, feasible
tte:

Certification that the propos
activity will not violate applicable
water and air qi ws, 5 lards

and regulations will b required before

a rea
oe

is issued.
person may

i

within the comment period ispec
this notice, that a public
hebi to. constger “thie eoeieet
Soe =

for publi hearings me ala
for 2

CAMERON P.
RUN: May 7 (M-2)

PUBLIC NOTICE

SCHOOL BOARD

Contd. from Pg. 1

Energy Services on a services

contract. Tom VanDeventer ex-

plained the contract for installa-

tion of equipment for more effi-

ciency, energy management up-

grade and 00 iia management,
replacing 4500 light fixtures and

improving light eae
in _th

classrooms.
The total cos will be

segonaand it is estimated that

savings on the electricbi wil kn $139,151.
everiter also reported on

the electric safety survey he,
Uland Guidry, and Vining
made in all of the schools in the

parish on general and code
issues. He said Cameron Elemen-

tary School&#39 system was in work-

ing order, except that there was

no groun on the system, which
was fairly consistent in the other
schools throughout the parish.
Wires were shorting out and

rusting on the roof air condition-
er at Grand Chenier Elementary.
Similar conditions as Cameron
Elementary were found at Joh

son Bayou and South Camero!
High panels were not lahelea an
some cases at all the schools and

face plates were missing at Hack-

berry.

REPORT ON TRIP

Hackberry High School sci-

ence teacher James Ray and

three senior students gave a pre-
sentation on a trip they took the

first week in March to Cocodrie
Marine Research facility near

Fouchon, which is run by
Louisiana Universities and is a

research lab to study marine life.

Forty-four Hackberry science

students made the trip and

raised all the money to pay for it

by holding seven weeks of pizza
sales and raffles.

Making the presentatio in

addition to Ray were Sherree

Abshire, Darrel Duhon, and
Maranda Daigle, who plans to

become a marine biologist.

ALLIGATOR HARVEST
Uland Guidry gave a report

on the 1997 alligator harvest,

these are flood and storm hazards,
water water supply, feasible

aiterant sites drain: patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

Belv

e

ben coastal water depen-
pacts on natural features,compati with the natur and eul-

tural setting and t of long
term benefits or niverse

it

impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable
water and sir qualit laws, standards

and be require before

a permit is issued.

y person may request, in writiwithin th comment period specified
fais notice, that a public hearing b
held to consider this application.
Request for pub hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold-
ing a public

Plans for the
the prop work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
m, Court Square, P.

m, Louisiana, (318-Tisen

S

Writt oocomme should be
25 days from the date of

this publ notice to Cameron Parish

Jury, Coastal Management Divi-
‘Office Box 366, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631.
Sincerely,

fu Earnestine T. Hortal Zone Administrat
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JU

RUN: May 7 (M-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Havi of Dpvelor Overacy Revie ofa ns

Coordination Document by th CoastalMana Section/ De-
for the

an’ conaatacy
with tie Lecisiana

Resource
icant: McMoRan Oil & Gas Co.,

eee ‘West Cameron Block 616,

Descrip Devalopment -E ademasDonnan
w

tes

DURING THE recent lowa

Rabbit Festival, Kami Savole

was crowned 199 Deb. Miss

Queen. She also holds the ti-

tle of Laccasine Valentine
Queen. Kami is the 8 year old

daughter of Daniel and Lisa

Savoie, and the granddaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mur-

hy, Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.

jolan Savoie.

and said the prices for the alliga-
tor skins were down, but the
board’s tags were increased this

Phe The 114 tags went for

$17.80 per foot and brought in a

total of $4,247.83 to the board.
The boar recognized Grand

Lake, Hackberry and

.

South

Cameron schools for their soft-
ball and baseball teams winning
in district playoffs.

New dates sere set
|

for board

90 Days Same as Cash!
On Kubota’s 2 TG, G and GF Series on approved credit

chase by August 31, 1998.

No paw + No Interest - No Payment

GF180 coeu ae Front Mower

* 18 HP, Scytinliquid cooled diese!

wheel drive° 20r4
* 4WD has foot control “On Demand” 4WD

Reus roto
nuo Grocit Corpor

rates! sale, customer

Kubotthrovgn Creait

months 48 mont amount finan 8 $500

Goaler for detai

ABELL &a SON, Inc.
220 S. Adams St., Welsh, LA.

(318) 734-2222 1-800-725-3608

al jan

15, July&#39;1 Au 10, Se 21,
Oct 19, Nov. 16, and Dec

Your Husband of

40 Years, Loston

Your Children,
Rudy &a Joy

And Your

Grandchildren,
Erica, Alex,

Little Rudy &a Joey
WE ALL

$29,500.

4 Acre tracts available on Granger Road near

Calcasieu Cameron Line for $24,500...

Go Ahead

Make

Their Day
This year for Mother&#39;s Day, do

something really different!

Tell them how much you appreciate
them with a gift subscription to. ..

The Cameron Pilot
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Long...

Only *15.30 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

*16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &a Texas

*26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

announcing your Gift.
S

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE

ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT, p.

©. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, along with check, cash

or money order.

poco ocoo oor nnd

Ki Recipient Name,

JAddress.

iic ity.

THow do you wish your

tot Onn

HAVE A ped Stns TAY

—~ LAND F OR SALI
6.3 Acre tracts available near Grand Lake

School fronting on Highway 384 for

MOBILE HOMES

parent:
support of t

Accelerate:
ment.

ST
The Acc

will be ope

p.m. Read

exchange |
merchandi:

at the scho

Me
The C

Aging bos

meet May
Cameron

Senior C
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re.

rs after
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WALK SET
The Accelerated Reader Chal-

lenge Walk will take place the

morning of Fri., May 8. Partici-

pating students have accumulat-
ed over 5,000 point therefore
the principal and assistant prin-
cipal along with reading teachers
and parents, will walk 5 ae in

support of the Grand Lake Sch:
Accelerated Readers achiev

ment.

STORE OPEN
The Accelerated Reader Store

will be open May 4-8, 1:30-2:30

p.m. Readers will be able to

exchange their A.R. points for

merchandise which is on display
at the school.

Meeting set
The Cameron Council on

Aging board of directors will

meet May 18, at noon at the

Cameron Council on Aging
Senior Center.

SALE
Factor Incentive
Invent Reducti

224 E Napoleo Sulph

318-625-27
Mond - Satur

a

Kelle ie ve & winner.
je left, E. J. and Hazel Dronet, center, receive the Family of the Year plaque from Earl and

Li Mo last year’s winners.

right, Hayes Picou and his wife Kato, were given an award for serving as chef for theeoun io 25 years.
Lower let rn and Glyn Portie and Calvin and Irene Boudreaux received certificates for ex-

ceptional servi

SHOWN ABOVE were some of the persons who received awards at the recent bend of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Knights of Columbus and Catholic Daughters.
Top left, Loree Prouse left, receives the Knight of the Year plaque from Bert Boudreaux,

i
tndt you& recipien

right, Mrs Ru Hebert, left, receives the Catholic Daughter of the Year award from Margie

Lower nigf,
Ronald Gaspard, 21, was recognized as the youngest K. C. member.

CB DCeO COUNCIL

NO. 5461

May 16th, 1998 \
9:00 p.m. = 1:00 a.m.

&gt;

|

KC. Hall - Cameron, La.43
No Minors

-

I.D. will be checked - Food Sold Also

a=

Barry Badon

and

The Bayou Boys

pot cn - $5.00 each B

G.C. Homemakers

hold Apr. meeting
The Grand Chenier Home-

makers Club held their April
meeting in the home of Annie

Laurie Miller, co-hostess was

Shirley Dunhan. A recycling pro-

gram was presented on by Aline

Miller.

Reports on Teacher Apprecia-
tion and Library Week were giv-
en by Yvonne McNease and Betty

McCall.
Door prize was donated by

Drissy Vincent and won by Allie
Mae Theriot.

Mire family to

hold reunion
The fourth Mire family

reunion will be held Sat., June 6,
at the Kaplan American Legion
Home, Kaplan, beginning at 9

a.m.

If you are a Mire, or related to
the Mire family, your are invited
to attend.

Bring food. No drinks will be
allowed brought in.

‘or more information call
Anna Bell Mire Clark in Lake
Charles at 318-477-5598, Bob

Mire in Kaplan at 643-7306, or

Raym Mire in Kaplan at 643-

ss Oy advertisin

ala

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
‘Coonne « WaTeR HeaTING

Butane Gas Rances

‘Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe Cuares:

PHONE: 439-4051
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TRACK MEET
ns

i

to the state4 Tarpon going
toad cioo Thtite: May 7. Sebast-

ian Dorisch is competing in the

800 meter run and Kelley
Roberts in the pole vault.

FBLA meeting is Fri., May 8,
at 4th hour.

A health presentation will be
held Fri., May 8, during first, sec-

ond and third hours for 8th and
9th graders and any other inter-

ested students. Permission slips
from parents are req

Cheerleader “try will be

held Fri., May 8.

TTHLETIC FUND RAISER

An athletic fund raiser will be

held Fri., May 8, from 7-11 p.m.
at the Camero Recreation

Building behind the courthouse.

Barbecue dinners will be sold

from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Individual
be picked up at the

Call 775-2846 for orders.

The athletic banquet will be hel
in the cafeteria on Mon., May 11,
at.6 p.m.

Every Wednesday Night - 9-10

HAPPY HOUR

© EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT - LADIES NIGHT -

MIXED DRINKS fc &a PRICE

— FRIDAY NIGHT - MAY 8 —

BULLET PROOF

Your Rockin Country Band

— SATURDAY NIGHT - MAY 9 —

DEEP SOUTH PRODUCTION/
CENTER STAGE - DJ. TONY BEARD

will beSpring a

Tues., May 12, Tarpons vs South

Beaur at Tarpon Stadium,

5p.PKwar night is set for

Thurs.,
,

May 14, Re ee ea
at 6 p.mrouir t attend and will b

Junior ring ceremony is Fri.,

May 15, Be c aoe eens ak 6 atk
Fi

Senior finals exam scheduled

classes.

bg! will be ist, 2nd, and 3r
OUPracti tor graduation 1s set

for Wed., May 20, at 9:30 — in

the new gym. The senior break-
fast is also scheduled for that

morning prior to the practice.
The location will be announced at
a later date.

South Cameron commence-

ment exercises are Sat., May 23,
at 2 p.m. in the new gym.

NO COVER CHARGE

UNCLAIME ORD
Hotel Commercial Vacuum Cleaners

50% Off $
The 8 Ib. Oreck Hotel Commercial

Vacuum Cleaner, with “Micro-Sweep”
cleans bare floors without hoses, attach-

ments or adjustments plu all carpets,
cleans under low furniture, bristle brush

edge cleaner. 100% made in USA.

Limited quantities at this speci price.
“No sales to dealers”

Reg. $499.00

SALE PRICE

‘249.00
WHITE SALES & SERVICE
aerate et eee

That i

CHENIE L.L.C.
A REAL ESTATE

COMPANY

BRASSEAUX, SR.

:

beers

ees ceed

DALLAS L.

BROKER

e RESIDENTIAL, AGRICULTURAL

AND COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

eNOTARY PUBLIC AND

TITLE SEARCH

617 Mermentau River Rd. — Grand Chenier, LA 7064
Phone: (318) §38-2557 — Fax: (318) 538-2437

dibrasseaux@camtel.net
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Peco CFT

MR. AND MRS. Daniel J. Davidson of Creole announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Tara

Denise to Troy A. Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Linford Miller of Cre-

ole. The weddi
Catholic Church in Creo!

ing is set for Saturday, May 16 at Sacred Heart
le beginning at 2 p.m. Through this

means friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

TURTLE SUPPER
The Charlie Theriot family,

Frappo Richard family joined
family and friends at the home of

Allyson Bourriaque for a turtle

supper Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacci-

galopi and Elougia Richard

return from a bus tour to Bran-

son, Aino those receiving the

Sacrament of Confirmation at

Burton Coliseum Sunday were

Cassie Little, Kristin Baccia-

Booth and family.
The ‘Arnol Jones family

spent the weekend in Baton

Rouge.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C.

Miller, Matt, Mrs. Audrey Wain-

wright and Elora Montie spent
Saturday in Lafayette.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dyson
of Houston, Tex., spent the week-
end here with his mother, Mrs.

Cressie LeBrun, Mr. and Mrs

Leroy Dyson and Lesia and Mr.

and Mrs. Chester Dyson.
glopi, Scott Hess, Eddie Richard

and Armond Richard.

VISITORS

Donna, L. J. and Hannah

Adams of New Orleans spent the

weekend with Mrs. Ella Mae

If a client injures himself visit-

ing your home-based business

are you covered for the injury? If

you carry home business insur-

ance you are.

Celebrate “Try Transit Week”

With Us -- May 11 - 15

Let Your Drivers Know We

Appreciate Them!!!

THANKS!

TUTT, MANO, GEORGE, CHARLES

HACKBERRY RECREATION Center eat egg hunt winners
were left to right, Lesley Sanner, Barrett K: yle, Matthew Con-
stance, Trace Buford, Ashley Satchell and zach Theriot. Back
row, left to right: Natasha Hicks, Lisa Robinson, Valerie Heckler,
Lindsey Satchell and Curt Roberts. Shown in the lower haare winners in 0-2 years withtheir mothers, left to right: Sia

and Tory Little, Kennedy and Michelle Darbornne, and Kelle
LeBlanc and Misty Courmier.

#

&l Se ene Trahan of Johnson Bayou an
|

Mr. Ernest

je Of the an

marriage of their daughter, Shelia Diane Koppie o &quot; to

Jeffery Mark Witt of Goisa son of Mr. no Mrs. James Witt
of Dallas, Tx. The wedding for June 6 a .m. at St. John

Bosco Church in Westla ‘ reception will follc at the Center
Circle in Sulphur.

ek ses ARR RACK IK

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

LITTLE TWINS
Lonnie and Melanie Little

announce the birth of twin

daughters, Jamie Leigh, 5 Ibs. 1

oz., and Jessie Leigh, 5 lbs. 7 ozs,

April 29, at Cal-Cam hospital in

Sulphur.
Grandparents are Edgar and

Marie Little of Hackberry and
Preston and Dianne Blanchard of

Carlyss.

SWIRE BABY

Lionel and Christine Swire

announce the birth of a daughter,
Alexis Nicole, April 13, at Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital. She

weighed 7 lbs. 12 ozs.

Grandparents are Wilford
and Lola Mae Swire of Hackberry
and Dale Lynn Weaver and Jerry
Wayne Bolden.

SENIOR OLYMPICS
Hackberry ladies who partici-

pated in the Senior Olympics

were:

Alice Reeves, basketball free

throw, football, softball throw,
washer pitch, frisbee, horse

shoes.

Margaret Pitts, bait casting,
basketball free throw, softball

throw, frisbee, washer pitch,
horse shoes.

Beaulah Bradley, basketball,
softball, football, washer pitch,
frisbee.

Lenore Boudreaux,
board.

shuffle

CPR TRAINING
The Emergency Cardiac Care

committee of the American Heart
Association will provide adult

CP training May 23, in Garber
Auditorium at Sisters of Charity

St. Patrick Hospital beginning at

8:30 a.m. Admission is free. For

more information contact Regina,
475-8369.

Cameron Library News
NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

hon a high school graduate than in pri
can pay tribute to a son, daughter,

ephe or es in the Cameron ee a

OF

=

YOU.
+.

God Bless You And

Good Luck In

The Future.

WE LOVE YOU!

Pa Paw Nu =

Cacti The Flowering Desert,
Azelia (Tee Fille) Bonsall by Bob-

by Conner and family.
Mastering Hand Tool Tech-

niques, Leroy Nunez by Vanessa

and Gilbert and Andrew Mudd.
ite Tails, Leroy

Nunez by John, Lori, Tara, and

Brittany LeBlanc.
Down Syndrome: Living and

Learning In the Community,
William (Mickey) Smith by

Frank Theriot family.
Amazing Lures and Flies,

Auria Ray McDaniel by T-Boy
McCall.

Botanical Gardens, Bernice
H. Denny by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn

McCall.
What Life Was Like When

Longships Sailed, Leroy Nunez

by Brown LeBoeuf.
The Complete Guide to Cal-

ligraphy, Mrs. Elton Bonsall, Sr.

by Hibernia National Bank.
Cameron ranc Employees.

The Cross Stitch Project
Book, Edith Vallette by Burton

and Audrey Daigle.
Custom Motorcycles, T.

Watts by Janie and Bill ‘hurn
Churchill On Courage, Leroy

Nun by Janie and Bill Turn-

NEW NOVELS
: The Return Journey, Maeve

Binchy; Brunswick Garden, Anne

Perry; Sharp Edges, Jayn Ann

Krentz; |

BK Yohav the

Dr. Thomas R. Miller

CHIROPRACTOR—

IS YOUR CHILD ATHLETIC?
The best answ is periodic chi-If your child is athletic his

for sports can

lead to problems. Minor injuries are

ropractic hese are

recommended before the season

common enough when two bodies

collide at full velocity. But body con-

tact is not the only problem.
Starts and stops at high speed,

twisting and tuming into awkward

positions may cause strains to mus-

cles, limbs, and back. Untempered
enthusiasm may cause a youngster to

try harder and play harder than is

good for him. If his body is fatigued,
there is greater potential for acco-

dents and injury.
And if he&#3 too proud to complain

of minor injuries, how do you find

begins, so he can start in top form.

They&#3 also recommended whenev-

er an injury occurs as well as at the

end of the season. Any. structural

defects should get the correction and

treatment needed to keep your

childin good health

ee oe

In the interest of bet healt
from the office

Dr. Thomas Miller

—Chiropractor—

“Q fs N

:

Expen - tt’s Priceles :

ye
vehicle repaire where you prefer.

RE Repair to Pre-accident Condition Ewe specialized in all makes

700% Satiioct Guarante -

1801 Maplew Dr. Sulphur
-1027

out if there’s a problem that should

be treated before it becomes worse?

Ask About Our ‘250 Health Check

Earn
ferent o

Our current
Flex IT Annuity

interest rate.

IP

The guarantee rate is 4%

istics
for the life of ‘you Annuity.

our company’s financial ~ fotBeen me
em

ny Sod
oa ‘Bem for

sao AR ahi the 16 years eee
Revere, Wilson “Boogie” Le

=

eet! Movorn Faker Beats sod Ba beciy tn

BE

we

are not affi with any other
bod shop other than our own

cul
Council

Knight |

478



CURTIS MATTHIEU, right, poceu the KC
Council 8323 Knight of the ic

Knight Glenn Trahan, left.
from Grand

the ‘Vou

REGENT, LINDA Teena left and
Trahan, a tes

last
i apeall& Cath

Alberta

Mr. Ernest

thcoming
Sulphur to

James Witt
at St. John
the Center

eK RK

RACTOR—

1C?
eriodic chi-

These are

the season

n top form.

led whenev-

ell as at the

y structural
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keep your
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GRAND KNIGHT Glenn Trahan presents the
Catholic Youth Leadership Award to Jody Tra-

eee Regina McGee on behalf of Council

K. C. Family,
The F. J. Pavell KC. Council

Knight of the Month is Dusty
Sandifer and the Family of the

Month is Curtis and Dot Math-

ieu. They were presented a cer-

tificate and yard signs by the

Warden, Edmund Trahan.
At the annual K of C banquet

held Sun., Apr. 19, Farrell and

Pam Blanchard were named

Family of the year and Curtis

Mathieu was named Knight of

the Year. Grand Knight Glenn

Trahan presented the Knight of

the Year award and the Chap-
lain, Rev. Roland Vaughn pre-

sented the Family of the Year

Knight of the
award. The guest speaker was

Father Joe McGrath, pastor of
Sacred Heart Church in Creole.

A_K of C blood drive will be
held Tues., May 12, from 2-6 p.m.
at Johnson Bayou High School.

First Degree certificates were

presented to Justin Trahan and
avis Trahan, who were initiat-

ed in Johnson Bayou on Mar. 23.

Bill Bearb was presented with a

VIP certificate by Grand Knight
Glenn Trahan for bringing in five

new members.
O the Fifth Sunday of May,

May 31, all Knights and their
families will receive communion

FATHER ROLAND Vau
Council 8323 KC Family of the

resents the

‘ear to Farrell
and Pam Blanchard, with their son Daniel.

Year named
at both the Holly Beach and

Johnson Bayou churches for

Family Communion.
At the next meeting election

of officers will take place. The

nominated officers are: Grand

Knight, Glenn Trahan; Deputy
Grand Knight, Curtis Mathieu;
Chancellor, Barry Badon;

Recorder, Kenneth Trahan; Trea-

surer, Ray Young; Advocate, Der-
ald Jinks; Warden, Farrell Blan-

chard; Outside Guard, Dusty
Sandifer; Inside Guard, Edmond

ahan; Trustees, Rodney Guil-

beaux, Sonny McGee, Bill Bearb;
Lecturer, Tim Trahan; Financial

y, Gerald Touchet; Chap-

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Pik Moms & Diamo
Ther Are No Tw Alike

Give A Gift That Is As

Rare As Your Mom

Diamon For Mother’ Da
Dads..

Sh has blessed you with the most precious
gift in the world - children. What bette time to

upgrade that wedding set, than on ‘Her Day”.

STOREWIDE 99 % OF
moruen&#39;s Day 20 1 50 OF

SALE
14K Starter Slide Bracelets from $199

Mother’s Day Rings * Pendants e Bracelets

Communit Action Work
For more information on Commjnity Action Pro-

grams, call 775-5145, Cameron Community Action

Agency or visit us at 723 Marshall Street (Old Health

Unit Building).
+ Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. -- 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

DINAH LANDRY -- EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

GAIL WOLFE, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

BRENT NUNEZ, BOARD CHAIRMAN

lain Rev ‘Yolan Vaughn. Instal-
lation of officers will precede the
June 15, meeting. Wives and

guests are invited.

Regina McGee and Jody Tra-

han were selected as

Award Winners for K of C Coun-

cil 8323. Regina won at district
and area and was one of the 11

state finalists.
Pro-Life Essay winners were

Regina McGee and Johnna Wil-
liams. They were honored at the

banquet.
Rodney Guilbeaux will pre-

sent the Father Werll 4t
Degree A

Award to a senior So and girl at

the Johnson Bayou graduation
on May 22.

Next meeting will be May 18,
with rosary at 6:15 p.m.,.meal at

6:30 p.m., and meeting at 7. Ray
Young will prepare the meal.

F. J. Pavell KC’s

hold banquet
The F. J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus Council 8323 and the

Agnes G. Pavell Catholic Daugh-
ters Court 2265 held their 14th

annual awards banquet April 19.

Father Joseph McGrath, pastor
of Sacred Heart Church in Cre-

ole, was the guest speaker. Rod-

ney Guilbeaux served as. master

of ceremonies.
In the youth awards, Brent

Trahan and Jody Trahan were

recognized for ten years as altar

servers. Johnna Williams and

Regina McGee were given
awards for their pro-life essays.

Regina read her winning essay.

+ Perfume

We&#39; Got A Few Of Her

FAVORITE THINGS
« Mother’s Day Cards

~* Decorative Items + Baskets

¢ Umbrellas

+ Costume Jewelry
~* Coffee Makers ¢ Steam Irons

@ Toasters + Clock Radios

~ Timex Watches

SPSSSS SS SS HS SE SSS SSS SOSESS

Cameron Drug Store
Cameron, La.

Hackberry’s 9 and 10 year old
Little Dribbler boys won the state

championship. They are pictured
above:

Front row, left to right, Travis

Constance, Dillon Benoit, Judd

Addison, Eric Guidry, Rhett Win-

ters, Jay Sanner, Clay Bil
deau Jarin Brown, Rye McCh-

esney, Brett LaBauve, and
Steven Welch.

The Hackberry 9-10 Little
Dribbler girls won second place

at the state tournament in Hath-

PICTURED WITH Bishop Jude
youths who received special ‘award
visit to Cameron. From left are Travis Furs, Blaine

Jonathan Bouillion, Bronwen Lalande, Jacob Dimas and Bishop
Speyrer.

Bishop Speyrer visits
Bishop Jude Speyrer made a

visit to Cameron recently to

Hackberry’s Littl Dribbl win

away. They lost to Elton. Team
members were Morgan Hicks,
Amanda sree eeu. Mich-

Ashley Austin, Hillary LaBove,
Ashli Johnson.

Hackberry 13-14 Little Drib-
alko, Sarah White, Darra East, blers were state champions at
Jena Sanner, Jill ore Alana Hathaway. Team mi

Ducote, Erica Austin, Carly Billedeaux, Sirena Duhon, Jessi-
Fountain.

Hackberry 11-12 girls were

state champions at the tourna-
ment. Team members: Tobie
Devall, Edie Lenards, MeaganBroussar Miranda Hicks, Alon-

na LeBlanc Kendra Byler Amy
and Desi Picou, Alexis Simon,

ca Landry, Josie Brown, Bethany
Richard, Nicole Fenet Chels
Brown, Lindsay jove, Jessica

East, Amanda nite, Page Sand-
ers, Haley(EDITOR &quot;NOTE
of three of the teams were not

available.)

their church in an optional ser-

vice project mad eavailable to
those candidates who selected to

participate. The Medals of Ser-

‘vice were provided by the Rev. Al
Volpe, pastor of Our Lady Star of
the Sea and were presented to
this year’s youth by the Bishop.

Tra S, e Bourg,
Jonathan Bouillion and Jacob

Dimas were cited for their assis-
tance given to the aeKnights of Columbus durin;
their collection of food for Christ
mas baskets last fall. These

young men helped box and deliv-
er the goods under the supervi-
sion of Hayes Picou.

Bronwen LaLande has been
instrumental throughout the

year helping to plan liturgies,
scripture, participate in the

Lenten Way of the Cross and

helpin to tidy up after Sunday
services She was instrumental

Sunday last Octol

Among the other teens bein:

confirmed were Ryan pabe
Courtney Conner,

leigh aa Brian Smith. All are

currently
ji

sas at South Cam-

eron High Scho

read scrij

r Cameron

ing th

o

Bish ‘3 recent

Bourg,

Five of the nine candidates

were recognized for service to

speak with the Confi can-

didates and their sponsors as

part of his intended pre-confir-
mation meeting throughout the

diocese.
She also received the graduating

son award from the CDA.

gina McGee and Jody Tra-
han eeeei the CYLA awards
from Council 8323. Regina also
won Area I competition and was

a state finalist. Anne Trahan was

recognized for her dedication and
hard work with the youth as CCD
coordinator.

Angie Trahan was recognized for
her service to the church by Fr.
Vaughn. The CYO group Presed the video they produced for
the Diocesan Youth Conference
and presented Jesus hearts t all
in attendance.

Rev. Roland Vaughn with the
help of last year’s CDA Daughter
of the Year, Alberta Trahan, pre-
sented the 1998 Daughter of the
Year to Susan Romero. Regent
Linda Touchet reported on the
many projects her members par-
ticipated in during the year.

Grand Knight and last year’s
Knight of the Year, Glenn Tra-

han, presented this year’s Knight
of the Year to Curtis Mathieu. Fr.
Vaughn presented the KC Fami-

ly of the Year to the family ofFarr and Pam Blanchard.

+ Glass Sets

+ Wallets

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or

Give Us Aacl 478-7826
a &quot;St — Your Bug Man”

&lt;2Sentrico

Colony

Eiimination

Syren

McKENZIE PE
EST CON ItInc

enn
Sratroce

aoe “Eoaceloas
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PLENTY OF RAIN
What turned out to be almost

the driest April may have very
well turned out to be the wettest

in certain areas. I do know the

Sweet Lake-Grand Lake-Grand
Chenier areas got plenty o rain,

up to 3 inches or more. sure

did affect the saltwater fishing
and I&#3 sure it will for a week or

so. We did need some rain for our

marshes for he ,
howev-

er, it will p scatter the

fish out. Lest os with the bad

weather, Gulf waters were really
high, in fact, the highest we&#39;

seen in a long time. The White

Lake area and the Kaplan area

had 6 to 10 inches of rain and lots

of that water will have to come

down to us to get out.

Calcasieu Lake was hot on

redfish and getting good on

speckle trout, but I talked to

some of the guides and it was real

slow last week. The same for the

Mermentau River according to

Vince Theriot, alelocal guide. Red-

fish had been real good on the

river and speckle trout were at

th jetties.
May is the month for big

trout, especially in the Big Lake-

Calcasieu Lake area.

Sabine Lake was also produc-
ing nice redfish and a few trout,
but I haven’t got a report this

weel

Bas fishing was picking up
the Amoco field and in the Big

urns area. For the April 24-26,eeea Thad 8 nice bass out of
21 I caught, up to 3 pounds. I did

release all but 7 and sure had a

fine sCE Some boats had bass

up to 4 pounds, with a goo 2

pound average. Late evening
fishing was best.

GULF ANGLERS
It seems every year Gulf

anglers off Louisiana’s coast see

new rules, either state or federal

or both, or at least some changes.
It seems it’s never for the better
always for the worst, although
it’s all suppose to be done for con-

servation. It is very hard to keep
up with regulations as they
change so quickly. We really need
‘to know what, how, and when,

before we go fishing. Remember
that federal limits and sizes may
differ from our state limits and

size so. posure befor you leave
f you ow

your Iimits

te

a ‘Bizes.
A Tew pointers for all anglers

is ie licenses expire on June

30, 1998, so check with your local
outlets and get them early, so you
don’t have a line or rush b let-
ting it expire.

‘Here are a few most popular
,

Offshore fish for state waters lim-

its, etc.:

1. Red snapper - 5 per day - 15
inch minimum, only 4 per day
with 16 inch minimum length in
federal waters.

2. Redfish - 5 per day - 16 inch
minimum; one exceeding 27 inch-
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es; no catch or possession allowed
in aa waters.

Speckle trout - 25 per day -

12 ne minimum.
4. Black drum - 5 per day -

only one 27 inches or over.

.
Southern flounder - 10 per

day.
6. King Mackerel - 2 per day -

14 inches minimum.
7. Cobia (Ling) -

‘ per day -3
inch minimum.

8. Greater amber jack - 3 per
day - 28 inch minimum fork

length.
9. Spanis mackerel - 10 per

day - 14 inch minimum length.
10. Jewfish - taking or posses-

sion of jewfish is prohibited in
both in and out of state and fed-
eral waters.

FISH TALK
The first dogfight at Lacas-

sine Refuge for the year was

Monday a week ago. Cameron
Parish anglers Greg Mudd of

Creole and Chris Morales of
Grand Lake took first place while
Travis Broussard and Darren
Thibodeaux of Creole took 6th

place.
The annual Louisiana Tole-

do Bend McDonald’s Big Bass
Tournament will be held June

26-28, at Twin Island park, with
over $126,00 in prizes. There
will be an hourly big bass payoff
for the top seven place bass per
hour. (Call 409-698-2591)

There will be a saltwater
rodeo at Hebert’s marina at Big
Lake on May 9-17. Categories are

redfish, speckle trout and floun-

pe For information, call 598-

eSpawning operations at
Toledo Bend Fish Research Sta-

tion ended April 21. The decisi

to close the hatchery was mat

when it became evide that su
ficient numbers of brood fish

could not be produced. The

striped bass produ at the

hatchery this year was 3.2 mil-

lion and 2.4 millio hybrid
striped bass were produced for a

total of 5.6 million fish; short of

the 8.9 million fish productio
goal set. It will reopen next April.
The 2.3 million striped bass that

Louisiana receiv from Texas

will be transferred to the Monroe

Fish Hatchery and then stocked

in Toledo Bend and Ouachita

River.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Fri., May 8, 9:45-11:45

a.m.; Sat., May 9, 10:30 aes12:3 pa Sun., Ma 10, 1

a.m. to 1:20 p.m.; Mon., R 11
12:35-2:35 p.m.; Tues.,May 12,
1:25-3:25 p.m.; Wed., May 13
2:15-4:15 p.m.; Thurs. May 14,
3:05-5:05 p.m.

Good: Fri.,
Sat., 4:50-6:20 p.
6:45 a.m. and 507 p.m.; Mon.,
6:40-7:40 a.m. and 6:30- p.m.;

Tues., 7-8:30 a.m.; Wed., 7:45-

9:15 a.m.; Thurs., 8:30- 10 a.m

Grand Lake Honor

The Grand Lake honor roll for
the fifth six weeks period is

announced by David Duhon,

ee as follows: (*denotes
all A’s).

First grade: Taylor
Lacey Broussard* Billy aca

LaGrange*,
Megan PooSamantha

roll is announced
Kristina Broussard, Brittany

Houston, Aaron Mech Danielle
Ogean, Byron Quinn, Nick Poe,
Derek Williams, ganiepapePhilip e tpen Adam Pri

beth Smith, Matthew Keon,
Tabitha Nunez, Heather Le-

pen Brandy Guidry, Leah
1

Seve gra
Abshire, Neil Alverado puesi

,
Michael Brown.
Trevor Hebert aes

ir Theri-grade:
a Palozotto*, Natalie

3) LeBoeuf*

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

John Jefferson SEILEY and his ShElizabeth Melissa Dunnam, had

in St. Landry Parish by iekeat
1850&#3 he having been born in South

Carolina c1817 and she in Alabama

1831.

‘They had three sons: John William
who married Laura Guillory and had
nine children; Thomas Jefferson who
married Margaret J. Parnell and had

eight children; and James Hamilton
who married Clara LeDoux and had

nine children.

Of the children of Thomas Jefferson

Seiley, two were christened in Lake
Charles: Addie at age 10 in 1909 and
William James as an adult in 1913.

Today there are many descendants in
St. Landry, Evangeline, Allen,
Calcasieu, Rapides, and other parishes;

and in Beaumont, Texas, etc.

SOUTHWEST
LA FAMILIES

La Voix des Prairies, quarterly publi-
cation of the Evangeline Genealogical
Society at Ville Platte, gives genealogy
from Ist into the 3rd generation for the

above Seiley linc (with photos), in its

current Volume 19 Number 73 issue,
and will continue the article in its next

issue,

Genealogy for the VEILLON family
of Ville Platte is continued in this issue

from the preceding one, following
ts of Jean Baptiste and his 9

children from the St into the 8th gen-
eration, Another

ii

‘will fol-

low i the next issue.

“Auguste GUILLORY, fils (Jr.), His

Probable Ancestry” by John A. Young,
another article in this current La Voix,

explores identifications for antecedents

of this man who marr Marie Ortego,
1843 in St. Landry Parisl

An Ahnentafel Ch traces the

ancestry of Marie Malene (Melin)
MCDANIEL born in Tate Cove,
Evangeline Parish (now living in

Silsbee, Tx), back into the 9th genera-
tion of the 1600s in France and

Also, there is an article on “Caney
Creek Cemetery and the Feliciene

(Doghin) Doguet Family”; another on

“Cajun Creole” ao its historical

meanings; an i

Paperback, capi B12x11 in.,

pages 22-54, La Voix is available with

$10.00 annual membership in the

Society, P.O. Box 664, Ville Platte,

LA 70586; single copies and back

issues, $5.00 each.
ANNOTATED

1880 CENSUS

Owsley County, Kentucky 1880

Annotated Census, Revised Edition, by
Margaret Millar Hayes who has been

doing genealogical research in this

area for more than a generation, is

compiled from some 60 sources

including newspaper articles, newslet-

ters from historical societies, cemetery

inscriptions, personal records, docu.

ments, etc. - all in addition to th
‘Census themselves.

Providing the census information of :

family number, name of each resident,

color, sex, age, relationship to house-

hold head, children born within the

census year, marital status, occupation,
health (if i or disabled) and birth-

places of individuals and parents, this

source book gives also: birth and

death dates, maiden names, marriage
dates, names and data for previous
spouses, later marriages, names of par-
ents, counties of birth, where cach

family lived in previous census years,
and if each was listed in the 1900

Ow County census.

there ismeat
in this volume relating to peo-

ple of more than forty counties in

Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, North

Carolina, Georgia, Indiana, and

Missouri.

One of five genealogical books Mrs.

Hayes has written covering the Eastem
Kentucky area, this one is soft cover, 8

1/2 x 10 1/2 in., 220 pages, indexed,
$35.00 plus $4.00 mailing from:

Heritage Books, Inc., 1549-E Pointer

Ridge Pl., Suite 300, Bowie, MD

Publications reviewed in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and

Marie Wise Genealogical Library,
Louisiana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

Church plans bazaar
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church will hold a

bazaar Saturd May 16 from 9

a.m. to 3p.
The eve will include a coun-

try store with homemade cr:

garage sale, barbecue dinners
and hamburgers, bingo, kids

Area athletes

in state meet

By JOE MUELLER

Entrants in the Class B state
track meet this Friday at LSU

are the Grand Lake girls 1600
relay team which is compiled of
Marilyn LeJune, Trisha Brous-

sard, Cheryl Wasson, and Cheri
Babineaux.

In Class C Fo Johns Bay-
ou, are Daniel B

,
shot

put, iiecta JovaCare Badon,
discus; Ryan Romero, high jump,
I JEP; John Tr:vaul Tra &quot; Case

Hunan 600 S jam Coleman 1600ana

33

3200; Jeremia Stetstetspring,
3200, 400 relay, 800 relay, 1600

relay.
Girls - A. Romero, high jum

S. Trahan, triple sumer
800m relay and 1600m 2 da

In Class 2-AA South Cameron

has Sebastian Domisch in the
800.

Grand Lake

team out of

playoffs
By JOE MUELLER

‘The Grand Lake Hornet bas
ball team finished the season

nets. Brandon Fitkin had 2 hits,Taaldd a pple and Brett
Fitkin had an RBI single.

playground, tace painting, space

bal a variety of games for all

Chief Mike Conners will put
on karate exhibition at 11 a.m.

All events will be on the

grounds of the K.C. Hall in

Cameron.

Parish board

has openings
The Cameron Council oAging Area Agency on Aging hi

openings on the Board of Dire
tors beginning July 1. Residents

of Cameron Parish who are inter-
ested in seeking membership on
the board must submit an appli-
cation by June 1. Information
needed on the application
includes names, address, tele-

phone number, communit par-

Hcipati and special interests.
members will be select-

ed o the basis of leadership
qualities, interest in the elderly,
volunteer efforts and abilities,

and ability to work well with oth-
ers. All persons interested should
send information to P. O Box 421,
Cameron, La. 70631. Member.
&lt involves all volunteer work.

‘d members are paid.Meoti are held quarterly. Spe-
cial called meeting are held ae
ing the year.

Father Joses

to be guest
celebrant

Father Joses, CMI, pastor of
St. Henry Catholic Church in
Lake les, and a member of

m.

Star of the Sea Church Sun., May

“Father Joses will speak of the
work of the Carmelite Fathers
from India in the United States.
Following the homily, a special
tribute to mothers of the congre-

oe will be made by Father Al

p
eee

A special solo prepared by

(Lake Charlies American

Press, Feb. 11, eyWORK ON CANAL
CAMERON

W. S.Streater with the Lake
Charles Dredging Company, was in

Lake Charles Friday, and when

asked concerning the progress he

was making on the Intracoastal
Canal in Cameron Parish, said:

fe have completed that sec-

tion o the Intracoastal from the

Mermentau River south of Lake

Arthur to within four miles east of
Sweetlake. We have also completed

a section of the canal extending
from Black Bayou, about five miles

northeast of the eastern extremity
of Sweetlake.

Mr. Streater stated that the

canal, as he is now digging it, will

have a 7-foot mean low gulf depth,
which amounts to 9 feet of water

ordinarily, and it will be 50 to

feet at the top and 4 feet at the

bottom.

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 11, 1965)

CHENIER TO GET
NEW GAS PLANT

A new gas processing plant
with a capacity of 500 million cubic
feet per day will be built at Grand

Chenier by seven companies as

part of a joint project.
The new plant will be tied in

with a new 10,000 barrel-a-day
fractionation unit to be add to

the Cities Service Oil Co. refinery
at Lake Charles.

Cost of the two facilities and
the construction of the 39-mile pipe
line was announced b Cities Ser-

vice, on of the seven companies
said the gas

plant worl Ge erdetrarted by Can:

finen OiOil Co., Atlantic Refining
Co., Tidewater ou Co., Cities Ser-
vice and three other unnamed

companies.

CAMERON COMMUNITY
ACTION

A spokesman for the Louisiana
Office of Economic Opportunity
said a total of

oi
has been

allocated to Cameron Parish for its

use in/the community action phase
of the anti-poverty program this

fiscal year. The funi would be

ma available to a coordinated
ommunity action program underTitl IT of the E Economic Opportuni-

ty Act of 19

TO BUY

(By Mrs. Wasey Granger)

A decision to buy a fire truck

from the Moss Bluff-Gillis Fire

Fighters Association was made by
the Grand Lake-Sweetlake Volun-

teer Fire Fighters Association at a

meeting Saturday at Boone&#39 Drive

In.
The association also voted to

have the fire truck donated to the

community by Columbia Southern
and put in working order as soon as

possible.
The association plans to put

one of these trucks on one side of

the intracoastal canal and the one

one on the other side.

‘Anyone reporting a fire in the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake (in_1965)
area is to call Deputy Sheriff

Dewey Hebert. Later a telephone
alarm system is to be set up by the

telephone company.

STUDENTS OF BLACK
BAYOU SCHOOL

The student body of the old

Black Bayou one-room school in

1920 consisted of: Elphie, Joseph,
Navy, Louise, Gladys, Alma, Davis,
and Linest’ Babineaux; Floyd,
Aladin and granger; Bessie

and Claude Fontenot; and Mallary
Gothreaux.

MISS LaeeND is
JB

Rita Jo ranea daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sullie LeNorman:

gym.
crowned ib Linda

Fi

Fay Thibodeaux,
1964 queen.

Maids were Judy Trahan,

cored by,
beriia
her father Alton Tra-

han; Peggy Trahan, poores by her
brother Danny; and Kay Leger,

escor by her father Norris Leg
&qu

The Rebel team formed an hon-

o guard for the goon march.

aree Stanley, second and

daughter of Mr and Mrs. Walter
Stanley, was the flower girl. Crown
bearer was Larry Theriot, son of
Mr. and mic Leslie Theriot.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Cameron--The Helpful Blue

Birds met Ws at the home
of Mrs. The roll was

called by le and
Debra Mi dues. The

group w on Valentines for
their ere also

recent from Lake Charles
tot he home of Mrs.
Faulk of Grand

-

ts o Hack-

joined the singers of the roveon Grand Chenier Baptist church-
es at the regular junday Song
Fest held at the Grand Chenier

Methodist Church. Specials were

sung by the following: Duet by Mr
Roger Solo, Eddie Bourrique;

q t, a Rae Miller, Karen

Kay ler, Cherie Kay Griffith
and Michael McWhirter;
Grove choir with Gayle Jones as

soloist.
Holl Beach-Johnson Bayou--

Irvin Thibodeaux Saat ih ham-

mer and saw going
around. He is Daildi a deuble
garage.

(Cameron Pilot,
April 8, 1965)

WATER LINE TO DOCK
The Cameron Waterworks

District plans to run a 4-inch

water line north from the
Louisiana Menhaden Co. plant to

the U.S.Corps of Engineers docks
on the lake, Conway LeBleu,
water board president, announ-

ced this wee!

The board also awarded sev-

eral contracts for the supplying of

pipes and fittings for the running
of a new water line east past the

Garber subdivision. The board
borrowed ,000 from the Cal-

casieu Marine Bank to finance
this addition.

Mr. LeBleu said the water
board was looking to the possibil-
ity of getting a sewerage system
for the town of Cameron and
would have more details on the
plans later.

CRAB PLANT UNDER
CONSTRUCTION

The new Pointe Bleu Seafoods
crab plant is now under construc-
tion at Hackberry, according to

R. Wayne Vincent, president.
The slab for the buildin has

een poured and the erection of
the building is expected to be
completed by mid-April.

Mr. Vincent said the plant
might be in operation by the end

of May if cans and canning equip-
ment, which had been delayed by

a strike, are not too greatly de-

layed.

DOG NEWS
A total of 463 dogs were vacci-

nated for rabi i Cameron Par-
ish on March 27 by Drs. Mark

Quilty, Jr., and Howard Smythe,
Lake Charles veterinarians.

The breakdown by communi-

ties was: berry, 83; Holly
Beach,15; Johnson Bayou 45;
Camero 123; Creole, 98; Grand
Chenier, 99.

‘There were two cats vaccinat-

ed, one at Johnson Bayou and

one at Grand Chenier.

CLUBS TAKE TOP
4-H AWARDS

Grand Lake, Cameron and

Hackberry 4-H Clubs snared the

top honors at the annual Came-

ron Parish 4-H Club Achieve-

ment Day held Saturday at

Grand Lake High School.
The Grand Lake junior and

senior clubs won bot the “Club
of the Year” trophies for the most

points amassed on club activities

throughout a eve and the

“Outstanding C! ” trophies for

winning the el points at

Achievement Day.
The Cameron elementary

club won both second place tro-

phies in these two categories of

junior clubs competition and

Hackberry won both second

places in the senior club competi-
tion.

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

Grand Lake-Sweetlake--Mi-

ron Parish Cattlemen Associ--
ation at Achievement Day Satur-
day.Wiran Chenier--Attending
the State Fair in Alexandria were

Sonny McCall and two sons, Judy
Jones, Carol; Richard, Gooch

Baccigalopi. Judy, Carol and

Gooc entered exhibits in the

Oak Leslie Griffith of
South Cameron Hig School was

one of 24 Louisiana 4-H Club pro-
ject winners who were treated to

a two-day tour of New Orleans
last week. Leslie, who is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Griffith of
Oak Grove, won first in the state

in community relations.

Call the Pilot to

reserve your
space fora
GRAD AD

1-800-256-7323
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Classifieds

—

“WORK
WANTED

——_WORK

WANTED
“SEWING

MACHINES

and

MACHINES and
Sergers, brand new and used:
Singer, Kenmore, White, Necchi,

National and Dressmaker. Fac
tory warranty and local

56-00 “r Pre 1-800: =
. To 1

8917. 480-2)
ree 1-800-236-

ROOFING, VINYL Siding &a
Carpentry, ada on’s-etc. 30 yrs
experience. Call Mark 542-40
4/30-5/28p.

WENDELL’S LAWN &
Tractor Service: Licensed,

Bonded, &a Insured. Call 318-
775-5119 3/19-9/24p.

oe

LSCRS

ae

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39;v found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:
birthday, anniversary, promo-

tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,
new home. Place a Happy Ad fo

as little as $17.50. Price includes
Photo and Artwork. Bring your
request along with photo and
payment to Clipper Office

Supply on School St. in Camero

.
Ads mus be signe ca

or com by now and make some-

body’s day!

ie
~

Your HOMETOWN p

Money $AVER
When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

Business
474-1989

Home
491-9681

Leagu
Championship

*Graduation
* New Baby
* Bon Voyage
* Good Luck

Happy Ads
1,

Price includes

Photo and

Artwork. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

1998 Safari

Passenger Van
six

$18,9
nu.

After $1,000 Rebate

Decor, Power Door Locks, Automatic, Vortec

‘V-6 Engine, A/C, &a More

Stk #T-249-8

RILSTA

HELP WANTED

NEED AN extra paycheck?
House of Lloyd, Christmas

ound The World now

party plan. Call local representa-
tive at 318-774-2631. 5/7-28p.

DRIVER NEEDED for 18

whee eee = ‘experien
Above with bonus.
Call 775-72 4/30-5/

“AVON”, REPRESENTA-
TIVES Needed Now! aeInventory Required, IND-

/SALES/REP, Tol Fr 1-800-
586-9296. 4/30 ‘5/21p.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s
‘Restaurant of Camer is now
hiri fable

at

thefo cena plea Now offer-
ing group health insurance and
other benefits. 5/30tfc.

527-4432, $35,000. 5/7p.

256 BEACH Road, Cameron.

715-533 or 462-0331. 4/23-5/14c.

HOUSE &a LAND For Sale: 3

ron, Dar!
775-7621 or 775-2994. 5/7- &#39;

HOUSE FOR Sale in Creole:
4 bedro two bath, 3024 ea ft.

area. one acre lanlivin;Rus 542-4595. 4/30-5/7p.

FOR SALE: Creole Business.
Convenient-Grocery Store. Near-

ing retirement age. Call 542-4322

day or 542-4586 after 5 p.m.
4/30tfe.

X 1 velvet drive,

$2 &qu call after 5, 775-7756.

5/Tp.

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

Mother at Sea &a Shore. Plants,
flowers, baskets, crafts, balloon

bouquets. See our ad elsewhere in
this issue. Visit or call 775-5484.

5/7c.

FOR SALE: 888 Nissan
Sentra 5-speed. ,

new

tires, timing belt, clut CV joints,
brakes Good for work or school,
$1800. 598-2731. 5/7p.

FOR SALE: Bliz Whiz heavy
duty commercial model sno-cone

machine $800. Call 318-480-1164.
If no answer leave 5/7p.

FOR SALE: 27’ above ground
pool. For more information call77 7505. 5/7p.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

able for all your sewer needs.

Please call: Leland Rutherford.

Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-
570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

542-4065. 4/30tfc.

MOTHER&#39;S DAY Is

_

coming!
show your mother you love her

with a great “gift basket” full of
BeautiProducts! Call me today for

_my great gift ideas! Toni Lyn
Primeaux. BeautiControl Consul-

tant, 11 ‘7395, 4/30-5/7p.

BROWNING GOLD 3 1/2”

$799. Remington super-mag 3 1/2”
$280. Ed’s Sporting goods 318-643-
2518. 4/16-5/7p-

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

$17 997 ora.

Stock #T159-8

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

1998 Sierr Wide Side

“1 997 ove

ee Stereo, Chrome Wheels

and more.

Stock #573-8

1998 Sonoma

$10,997. 2

After $1500 Rebate

AJC, AM/FM Radio & Much More
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LUCY R. BROOKS
Funeral services - eyRein Brooks,

will b at’ 3:3
Thur ,

May 7, from Our
Quee of Heaven
Church.

p
Catholic

The Rev. Joe McGrath will
officiate; burial will be in Grace-
land Cemetery under direction of
Johnson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Brooks died Tuesday,
May 5, 1998, in her residence.

Chari
of Nursing in New Orleans where
she received her degree in nurs-

ing. She had worked as a regis-
tered nurse in the Lake Charles
area for 42 years.

Survivors include two broth-
er, J. C. Reina of Creole and
Howard Reina of Lake Charlies;

and one sister, Bess Reina
Bellinger of Baton Rouge.

MRS. ANGELINE
USE

aoe services for Mrs_
geline Gause, 65, of Cameron

lifelong resident of
Cameron, she was a member of

St. Rose of Lima Church.
Survivors include three sons,

John Wesley  Godette of
Cameron, Van Godette of Lake

charles, and Al Godette of
Shreveport; three daughters,
Gloria Jean Askew and Delilah
Alexander, both of Cameron, and
Brenda Hall of Lake Charles; one

brother, Johnny Cox of Lake
Charles; three sisters, Bertha

Tex.; 18 grandchil-

cr and eight great-grandchil-
ren.

ADIA F. GRANGER
Funeral services for Adia F.

“Beco” Granger, 81, of Big lake,
were held Mond May 4, from

the Lake Catholic

T ‘Rev Bill Miller officiated;

BUILDERS

LOOKING FOR a_ steel
framed home builder that can

offer you a home that resists high

1901. 4/30-6/18p.

RV SALES

HUGE SAVINGS now atKite

Travel Trailers. Hwy
DeRidder, La. 318-463-5564

Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8 - 12:30.

3/12tfe.

CARD OF THANKS

&#39;AMIL of Azella Te-

St. Patrick&#39; Hospital and staff,
Father King, on Funeral

the pallbears, Father

offered masses. It meant so much
in our time of grief.

‘Elton Bonsall, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Elton Bonsall, Jr.,

Lane, Laurie & Blake

Subscribe to the PILOT

ety and th {Ca Parish
Council o: © was pre-

ceded in ere b o husband,
Junius Gran; ger.

Survivors include two sons,
Wayne Granger of Sulphur and
Arnold J. Granger of Houston;

two brothers, Charles J. Faulk of
Lafayette and Lawrenc Lee

Fa of Big

ura Trahan,
both of Lake Charles; four grand

éildren; and five great-grand-
children.

A legion was

a

division of the
Roman army, varying in size

from 4,000 to 6,000 men.

Miller Livestock mar inc.

DeQuin LA- ey 1998

gs 49; oe aa and go “sCave Per he dairy 25-50 beef
124 calves under 150 ibs.
STEERS & HEIFER

HEni

Miller Livestoct

DeQuiney. LA

Market

brate his 46th if
priesthood Sun. on 10.
Bernard cont to assist

All Heart
May 1

Next time you&#39 on the
internet, consider clicking on a

new home page that features

up-to-date health news and

information.

=

21233 S. Frontage Rd.

lowa, LA

ey ¥ LI L I

Serving The Oil

& Marine

Industry From

the Mississippi &a

All Intracoastal

Waterways

We Have On Hand:
— REBUILT DETROITS -—

° 271&# *371’S ¢ 471&#3 *671&#39 °871&#3

© 1271N © 1271 TI © 16-71 ¢ 16-9

CUMMINS 1 a

ee ae eee osbec ed
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Famed Times Square in the heart of New York City

New York City has much to offer

to visitors, Geneva reports
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

I had the opportunity to visit

New York City during the Easter

Week and came away with these

impressions of the Big Apple and

more particularly, Manhattan
Island:

From Lower Manhattan, wh-

ere the first settlers landed over

450 years ago, to upper the East

Side with its wealth of museums

and prestigious shops, Manhat-
tan is a 22-square mile island

rich in history, ethnic diversity,
culture and colorful neighbor-

hoods.
Since my traveling group&#

main interest were the plays on

this trip, we chose to stay in the
Milford Plaza, on West 45th
street ,which is in the theatre

district, and in walking distance
of most of the Broadway shows.

The shows we chose this time

were The Scarlet Pimpernel at

the Minskiff Theatre, The Life at

the Barrymore Theatre, Ragtime
at the Ford Theatre, and Smokey
Joe’s Cafe at the Virginia The-

atre.
We were disappointed that we

could not get tickets to see The
Lion King which has just been

opened by Disney. We were told
that it has been sold out for a

year and also that tickets are

being scalped for $1,000 a seat -a

far cry from the $75 a ticket most

shows are goin for.
Unsold tickets the day of the

performance can b obtained
from the one-half price ticket
office at Times Square. We
obtained one, after standing in

the line in the rain to get it.
ther shows that members of

our group saw were: The Sound
of Music, Phantom of the Opera,
Beauty and the Beast, Les Mis,
Titanic, Cats, Chicago, Hig Soci

ety, Jekyll and Hyde, 1776, Miss

Saigon, Rent, The diary of Ann

Frank, The Soun of Music and
The Sunshine Boys.

fe were advised ahead of
time to bring rolls of quarters
because the New York bus fare

and the Metro are $1.50 and the
bus drivers do not give change.
The subway stations sell ns

for either subway or bus fare.
Broadway has a line you can

call to find out what’s playing
and order tickets. The toll free
number if 1-888-411-2929.

New York is the theatre capi-
tal of the world and the

theatres attract theatre goers
from all over the wor!

There is nothing to compare
with a live orchestra at each per-

,
and we were thrilled

that the recent orchestra
strike that was threatened just

re we arrived had been set-
tled.

The most pular means of
travel in atten are a taxi,

the subway, catching a bus an
walking. Be sure to take
walking shoes because the side-
walks are somewhat uneven and
slant down toward the street.

Fifth Avenue divides the city
into eastern and western sec-

tions, with ev

right of Fit East
Side and to the left is the West
Side. Building numbers increase

as you move from Fifth Avenue
toward the East and Hudson

Rivers
Subways are fast and inex-

ee i
B require climbing

are slower but kneel

pond and every imaginable deco-

ration could be seen on the hats,
on adults, children, and even on

their pets. I witnessed something
that Ithought was unique and

was so glad to see a mother

teaching a young girl to share.

The little girl had an Easter bas-

ket filled with large plastic East-

er eggs filled with goodies which

she was passing out to children

along the way.
A ride out to Ellis Island and

the Statue of Liberty is a must if

you have not been there. It’s at

the foot of Manhatten, at Battery
Park.

The museums are so numer-

ous it is also hard to choose which

ones to see. One I found to be

especially good was the Forbes

Magazine Galleries at 62 Fifth

Avenue at 12th Street, which
Malcolm Forbes established to

share his collection with the pub-
lic. It showcases the fabulous col-
lection of Peter Carl Faberge

eggs formerly owned b the last
three czars of Russia and their

Romanov relatives. The Forbes

collection owns twelve of the 54

Faberge eggs presented to the

Suggestio

last two czarenas of Russia.
The Frick art collection is the

setting for which much art was

created, and is located in the
mansion of a wealthy art collec-

tor and gives one the chance to

see ho the early wealthy lived.
There are many nice places to

have lunch in the village in this

area, with delightful dishes, such

as French Onion soup, as good as

you can find in Paris.

A visit to New York would be

incomplete without a visit to Chi-

natown, with its teeming streets

of tourists eager to see the sights
and pick up those Cartier and
Rolex watches, Mont Blanc pens,
Chanel and Louis Vuitton bags at

knock-off prices.

According to a recent survey,
the average cost of dinner with
one drink is $30.60 but possibly
twice that at “Tavern On The

“Green” which has an opulent
decor, and worth it, located in
Central Park.

A favorite saying is “Some-
thing is alway happening here,

and if you&#3 bored in New York,
it’s your own fault.”

ns on safe

use of electricity
Every year thousands of peo-

ple are needlessaly injured
because they do not observe the

safe use of electricity around the

home and work place. May has
been proclaimed Electrical Safety
Month to make people more

aware of the proper way to use

electricity.
Dale Landry, manager of Jeff

Davis Electric’ Cooperative, Inc.

said that “Although shock and

electrocution come to mind when

you of electrical hazards,
two other potential hazards exist

aren your home: fire and

deff Davia Electric Co-op, Inc.
is offering suggestions on how to

prevent several common electri-
cal hazards. Landry is asking
Jeff Davis Electric Co-op cus-

tomers to consider these safet
tips whenever electricity is us

Bat mm Appliances: Don’t
be lulle into carelessness by a

& that

your hair drier or electric shaver
is protected against shock. They
may be, but you still need to be

handle them with care. Also,

one of these appliances falls into
the tub or sink when it is filled
with water. It is a good idea to

i seri-
ous burns, especially to children

w don’t know how hot they can

pe Appliances: It is a good
idea to unplug an:

after each use. ile it is
turning

Pull it i

ing th

plug wash eS ers aeim und,cau 9 ofhavi
ret or are more likely

in the laundry room. Don’t
air flow around a TV set.

It can overheat ae

many plugs that will pull more

electricity through the wires than
they can handle. Many fires are

started from overloaded wall out-
lets. If you have this problem, ask
an electrician to evaluate your

home&#3 wiring system. You might
need additional outlets. If you
have young children in your
home, even for visits, use safety
caps on unused plug outlets. This
will prevent toddlers from easily
putting something into the holes

in the outlet.

Plugs and Adapters: Some
plugs have three prongs and

newer ones have one side wider
than the other. The three-
pronged plu is designed to send

electrical current through the
third wire to the ground to avoid
shock. It is designed to fit into a

grounded outlet. If you don’t plug
it into the proper outlet, you
could receive a dangerous shock.

Always use a three-pronged
cord of the proper

capacity with these plugs. Also, if
you use an adapter, buy one with

a metal tab which fits under the
screw in the wall outlet plate.

Cords: Check all cords to

make certain they’re not cracked
or worn. The protective insula-
tion around the wire protects you
from dangerous shock. Replace
any cord which is in bad condi-
tion. Don’t make home repairs
with electrical tape. If you spot a

cord which is twisted or knotted,
straighten it out right away. This

can lead to in the insula-
tion, Make sure cords are not

draped over furnaces, heaters or

appliance? other surfaces. Unplug and put
away any unused extension
cords.

Farm Bureau

queen contest

The Cameron Parish Farm

EoR ie
Contest will be

jun., 17, during the
annual meeting. Any girl

the ages of 16 and 19
whose parents are Farm Bureau
members mav enter.

For more information contact
jusan Beard at 542-4807. Dead-

be changed:.

finfo

for entries has
to May 8.

aun fait es will oestate con-ca R
,

in No Orleans.

alike in the Easter parade.

Easter parade on Fifth Ave.

Geneva Griffith with a Carol Channing look

Two joung with carrot hats in the

A magnificent easter hat donned in the

Easter parade on Fifth Ave.

Elderly lady in her Easter finery and her pet

dog dressed like a rabbit.

——

Do You Remember By Keith Hambrick!

(Cameron Pilot
Jan. 28, 1965)

GRAND LAKE STUDENTS
Patsy Richard was crowned

queen of the Grand Lake High
School homecoming during cere-

monies held at the school last Fri-

day night. She was crowned by
Patricia Precht, last year’s queen

Three Grand Lake High stu-

dents won the top awards in the
annual wildlife essay contest spon-

sored by the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival.

Alma Johnson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Johnson, won

first place with an essay entitled
“Fur and Wildlife of Louisiana.”
Yvonne Daigle, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Sam Daigle, won second
with an article on “Duck and Goose

Hunting”. Third place went to John

Fosson, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W.

Fosson for an essay on “Captivat-
ing Cameron Parish”. All three
received trophies as prizes.

CITIZEN OF
Cameron Parish’s “Outstand-

ing Citizen of 1964” will be named

at the Doxey-Vincent Veterans of

Foreign Wars fifth annual award

banquet Saturday evening at the

VFW hall

Past recipients of this awa
were Ray Champagn in 1960, Joe

W. Doxey in 1961, Hadley A.

Fontenot in 1962, an Dalton J.

Richard in 1963.
Principal

Tea

speaker of the

Tuesday, May 12

J. Steve Blount

Agent

Please Join Us For Our

Client Appreciation Gumbo

and Retirement Seminar on

evening will be Congressman Hale

Boggs of New Orleans, who is
House majority whip. Rep Boggs

will be introduced by former Sher-
iff O. B, Carter.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARIS!
Grand Lake - Sweet Lake —

T
never to late to repay a loan says

one Grand Lake resident who

recently paid off an unusual one.

He is Wilson P. lebert, who

recently remembered that he had

borrowed $1.50 from his buddy
Clement Mott of Vinton some 20

years or so ago while they were

serving together in the Army in

Iceland during World War II. So

Mr. Hebert made

a

special trip to

Vinton return the $1.50 plus inter-

= ae by this time had amount-
to

Grand Chenier -- Little Darren

Daniel, son of Mr. and Mrs. David
Theriot, was christened at St.

Eugene Church Sunday with
Father Joseph decoteaux officiat-

ing. Sponsors were Mrs. Alice The-
riot of Creole and Donald Richard
of Grand Chenier.

Cameron - A juicy slice of
watermelon won first prize for the

most original in the junior division
of the Fur Festival parade. It was

made by the members of the
Cameron Junior 4-H Club. mem-

bers of the float committee were:

Sallie Jones, Arlene Tarter, Brenda
Dosher, Anita Burleigh, Susan

Swindell, Cheryll Alexander,
Jessye Roux Earl Guthrie, Daniel

lives

Camero Paris Teacher
Fo continu to provi a quali

educatio for ou children.

Yo trul mak a differenc i thei

Callais, and Cynthia Tanner. Sev-
eral of these students rode in the
parade and also: Richard Brous-
sard, Jennifer Jones, Cedric
Hebert Barry Kelley, Peggy Kel-
ley, Perry LaLande, Micha Sty-
ron and Brent Cheramie.

Senior Citizen

Day set May 8
The Cameron Council Aging

announces the 1998 Senior Citi-
zens Day will be held Friday,

May 8, beginning at 9:30 a.m. at
the Camero Recreation Com-
plex. The Honey Bee Stingers, a

band from Beaverton, Mich., will
be the featured entertainment.

All senior citizens are wel-
come to attend. Lunch will be
served. Door prizes, games, fel-
lowship and music will be held all

day. Call 775-5668 for a ride or

more information,

Call us for all your insurance and financial service needs

775-5800 or 1-800-213-9396
109 School St, Cameron 826 Ford St, Lake Charles

Bruce Eisen

Agent
Steve Rossiter

Agent
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PHILLIP FERGUSON, Grand Lake 4th grader, carefully

holds two crawfish, during his class’ visit to the Arceneaux

crawfish farm recently.

Survey being made
on pontoon bridge

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Walter Grundy, executive
director of Imcal was the guest

speaker at the monthly meeting
of the Grand Lake-Sweet lake

Action Alliance last week. He

explained that IMCAL is a public
agency that helps in the econom-

ic development of communities,
and assists in getting grants and

loans for community economic

development and loans for small

businesses.
He congratulated the commu-

nity for organizing the Alliance.

He suggested that tourism could

possibly be a way to bring in new

jobs and new money to the area.

Jerry Goss gave a report on

the new Resource Directory and

Brent Nunez, Alliance President,

passed around rough drafts of the

directory.
When finished it will be sent

to all Cameron Parish residents

and will contain hurricane

charts, real estate information,
tourist information, telephone
numbers of government officials,
recreation, information anyone

needs to: know when moving into

the parish, i.e. where to go to sign
up for utilities, etc., church news,

school news, and things people
need to know when moving into

the area.

Lena Guidry reported on the

cemetery committee which is now

working on land donations for a

community perpetual care ceme-

tery.
Nunez passed around copies

of the new monthly newsletter

the Alliance is putting out and

will have in local businesses free

to the public. Everyone is invited

to contribute news and other

items of interest to the newslet-

ter. Information should be sent to

Dinah Landry, 191 LeBoeuf

Road, Sweet Lake, La. 70630, or

call the hot line, 318-5908-3439.
Information for the monthly

newsletter must be in by the 15th

of each month.
Nunez reported on a survey

by the Alliance in regard to

replacing the Grand Lake Intra-

coastal pontoon bridge with a

draw bridge (the pontoon bridge
has been hit several times caus-

ing the closing of the road until it
could be repaired). He aid 200

letters were mailed out asking
whether the person in the com-

munity favored seeking a draw

bridge or not, and had 100 sent

back with 62 yes and 37 no. A

town meeting will be held later

on the subject of trying to secure

a fixed span or a draw bridge for

the crossing.
The Action Alliance’s hot line

is for anyone to use to ask ques-
tions, voice concerns, and give
community feedback. When call-

ing, leave your’ name and tele-

phone number and your call will

he returned.

Meeting set

Willard “Yank” Savoie, chair-

man of the Creole Waterworks
District No. 7, urges everyone to

attend the town meeting to be
held May 27, at 2 p.m. in the

Community Center.
This meeting is a require-

ment on getting the $1.7 million

grant to improve the water sys-
tem.

Austin Cormier, the top offi-
cial on the grant proposal will be

on hand to answer questions
from th public.

Bazaar set here Sat.
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church will hold a

bazaar Saturday, May 16 from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m.
The event will include a coun-

try store with homemade crafts,
garage sale, barbecue dinners

and hamburgers, bingo, kids

PICTURED AT the recent unveilin:

Byw oan on the Creole Nature
from Cameron Parish Police Ju

manager ot Se Cameron Prairie

Sandy Treme,

Douaine Conner,
dent; Paul Yapazack,

from Washington, D. C

playground, tace painting, space

walk, a variety of games for all

ages.
Chief Mike Conners will put

on karate exhibition at 11 a.m.

All events will be on the

grounds of the K.C. Hall in

Cameron.

Trail in Cameron Parish were,

presi-
lefuge;

mai r

Ji president; a Gumbo Gator, ag ete
ju ; and Gumi A

ut

La. Tourism Commission. (Photo ByGene Grifit

of the National Scenic
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TRISHA SILVER, Hackberry High School student, is shown

being presented with the Outstanding Cameron Parish 4-H club

Mem
ment Day.

r award by Agent Mike LaVergne at the recent Achieve-

Trisha Silver given
parish 4-H honor

Trisha Silver received the

Outstanding Cameron Parish 4-

H Club member award at the

Cameron Parish 4-H Achieve-

ment Day held at Grand Lake

High School April 28. A $250
check was presented to Trisha by
Parish 4-H Agent, Mike La-

Vergne. The sponsor of this spe-
cial award, the Farmer&#39; Rice

Mill, is recognizing the outstand-

ing members within each of the

seven rice producing parishes in

District 4.
Trisha is currently serving as

President of the Hackberry High
School senior 4-H club. She

served as club reporter for 8

years winning the state club

reporter&#3 contest last summer at

LSU Short Course. She also was

Shrimp season

openings set

The dates for the opening of

the 1998 spring inshore shrimp
season were set at the May 7,

meeting of the Wildlife and Fish-

eries Commission in Baton

Rouge. The season will open at 6

a.m. on May 25 in Zone 1 except
the open waters of Breton and

Chandeleur Sounds, which shall

open at 6 a.m. May 18. Zone 2

will open at 6 a.m. May 18. Zone

3 will open at 6 a.m. May 25.

Shrimp management Zone 1

includes inshore waters from the

Mississippi state line to the east-

ern shore of South Pass of the

Mississippi River.
Zone includes inshore

waters from the eastern shore of

South Pass of the Mississippi
River to the western shore of

Vermilion Bay and Southwest

Pass at Marsh Island.

Zone 3 includes inshore
waters from the western shore of

Vermilion Bay and Southwest
Pass at Marsh Island to the
Texas state line.

Morris honored

Mrs. Willa Dean Morris, from

Sacred Heart of Jesus Church in

creole, has been named “Evange-
lizer of the Year.” The Diocese of

Lake Charles recognized her for

ther outstanding efforts to bring
about in people such enthusiasm

“for their faith.

Benefit dance set at

Cameron K Hall

( The Cameron Council #5461

Knights of Columbus will hold a

benefit dance Sat., May 16, 9

p.m.-1 a.m. at the Cameron K. C.

Hall.
Badon and The Bayou

Boys will be the musicians.
Admission is $5 per person.

No minors will be admitted.

Food will be sold.

one of the winners of the Rural

Electric Youth Tour to Washing-
ton D. C. in 1997.

She has spent many hours

doing leadership work with the

younger 4-H club members by
conducting project and record

book workshops, publishing pro-

ject tips in the parish” 4-H

newsletter, delivering project
talks at club meetings and serv-

ing as counselor at state 4-H

camps.
Some of the citi

ip

pro-

jects and activities she partici-
pated in are: reading stories to

children on parish bookmobile,
making and displaying project
posters and hand i

money for different charities,
participating in the Angel Tree

Child program, Adopt-A-Road
program, holiday food baskets for

the needy, Toys for Tots, Lake

Charles Women’s Shelter, Abra-

ham’s Tent, Christmas caroling
to shut-ins, serving as counselor
at state 4-H camps, Junior

Leader club fund raiser projects,
collecting clothes for Care Help,
Beach Clean-Up, National 4-H

Club Week activities, Easter par-

ty for swing bed patients at

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal, High School Parent&#39 Night,
and making ornaments and

refreshments for the Senior Citi-

zens local Council on Aging.
She is the d hter of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Silver.

Earl Glyn Gaspard
Grand Lake High School

Valedictorian

PEACHES HAVE been ripe
April, the earliest anyone can rememi

pa Bennie Welch&#39; peach
Cara Olivier and Falon Welch. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

In Cameron Parish since late
ber. Shown raiding Grand-

tree at Oak Grove are Melaine Welch,

Severance taxes are

down in the parish
--CAPITAL NEWS--

A decline in natural resource

production in Cameron Parish

during February did nothing
toward boosting its severance

taxes to the level at which it

opened in 1997.
The parish recorded sever-

ance taxes exceeding $1.5 million
in each of the first two months of
last year, but it has yet to reach

that level this year. The latest

report from the state Department
of Revenue and Taxation lists
$1.2 million in severance taxes

for February work in the parish
after a January total of $1.4. mil-

lion. Still, it is ranked sixth in
the state in overall severance

taxes.

Most of the production during
February was reported in the oil

category, where severance taxes

totaled $696,345. Natural gas
was credited for $514,010, and

the remaining $70 was attrib-
uted to gravel production.

Th parish collecting the tax
on oil and natural gas receives

one-fifth of the total up to
$500,000 annually. Seventy-five
Percent of all revenue collected

on timber products goes back to
the parish.

:

The stat over severance

ax receipts ged up nearl:
$400,000 in February to aeis
$27.6 million. Still, that was

more than $10 million less than
the $37.8 million received for

natural resource production a

year earlier. January’s $40.8 mil-
lion and February’s receipts were

s miah monthly tallies for

MSU degrees slated
Dr. James M. Brown, provost

and vice president for academic

affairs at McNeese State Univer-

sity, will confer degrees on 675

candidates at the university’s
spring commencement Sat., May
16, at Burton Coliseum. Accord-

ing to Linda Finley, MSU dean

for university services and regis-
trar, the area candidates for

degrees are:

Master of Arts:

Early Childhoo Education:
Marine d, C:

Bachelor of Arts:

Early Childhood Educatio1

Trish Primeaux, Bell Cit;

Rebecca Dupuy, Cameron.

y

Parenting
In conjunction with the obser-

vance of National Police Week,
Deputy Ron Johnson from the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Depart-
ment, will take part in a parent-
ing session sponsored by the chil-

dren’s church of Our Lady Star of

the Sea in Cameron. The session
will be held in the Education

Center following the 10 a.m. ser-

vice Sun., May 17.
The parents of small children

are asked to attend along with

their children to hear Deputy
Joh: speak on ding
Our Young”.

a Lm

Phillip Paul Prir

Grand Lake High School

Valedictorian

ice Dupont, Cameron.
Medical Technology: Scott

Trahan, Cameron.
Bachelor of Science:

Accounting: William Aucoin,
Hackberry.

Management, Julie Wood-

cock, Bell City.

Electrical/Electronics Tech-
nology: Timothy Reon, Bell City.

Nursing: Mary Bourgeois,
Cameron.

7 e

in Art:
Paralegal Studies: j:

sall, Adenise Trosclair, Grand
Chenier.

Proces Plant Technology:
herine Broussard, Hackberry.

event set
Deputy Johnson will also

bring along his patrol car so that

young children can learn to over-

come their fear of police officers.
H will help them to réalize that
the police officer is their friend
and is always available to help
them when needed. Since these

young children are not in school

they are not exposed to the Dare

Program. By reaching them at a

young age, dangers in the future
might be avoided.

Ruby D A

Grand Lake High School

Salutatorian

Grand Lake garduation Mon.
Graduation ceremonies at

Grand Lake High School will be

Monday, May 18 at 7 p.m. A3.0

grade point is needed to be an

honor graduate. Valedictorians

are Earl Glyn Gaspard and

Phillip Paul Primeaux. Salutato-
rian is Ruby Dolores Arceneaux.

Honor graduates are: Barry
Lynn Doucet, Lindsay Rebecca
Smythe, Miranda Collette He-

bert, Christopher Scott Duhon,

Jessica Rae LeBoeuf, Joseph
Daniel Guillory, Kimberly Hope

Ledana, William Ray Taylor and
Michael Adam Young.

Other graduates are: Jordan
Blaise Aguillard, Mitchell Layne
Babineaux, Elizabeth
Brittain, Trisha Ann Broussard,

Cecil William Clark TV, Jer’Lee
Drew Demarest, RAndall Vince

Demary, Christopher
on, Adrian Joseph Ewing, II

Amanda~ Granger, Valeria

Graziano, Wilson Trey LeJeune,
Ill, Virginia Rachelle Mann,
Nicholas Wayne Nunez, lissa

Ann O’Connel. Shannon Wayne
Sterling, Earl Nick Stickell, IT.

Jessica Shannon Taylor, Todd
James Thomas, Angie Nicole
Young, Marcus Scott Young,
Bray Granger and
Boyd Clinton Reeves.
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CAMERON PARISH 4-H Achievement Day was held April 25

at Grand Lake High School. Nicole Fenetz was awarded the

Louisiana 4-H Award of Excellence by Agent Mike LaVergne.
Nicole is a member of Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club.

HACKBERRY HIGH Schoo! science class made a presenta-
tion recently to the Cameron Parish School Board on a 3-day trip
to the Marine Reseai ch Facility at Cocodrie. The class earned

the money for the trip by selling pizzas and hold raffle. Science

teacher James Ray is shown with three of the 44 students who

made the trip. From left are Maranda Duhon, Mr. Ray, Sheree Ab-

shire and Darrell Duhon. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Letters to Editor

More taxes?

Dear Editor:
Are your ready to pay income

taxes to your Police Jury? If

House Bill 71 becomes law that

is exactly what you will be doing.
HB 71 was introduced by Rep.
Edwin Murray, D-New Orleans.

It asks for a constitutional
amendment to allow parish gov-
ernments (police juries) to levy
individual income taxes.

Do we really want our police
juries to have the power to tax

our income at a rate set by
them? Do we want our police ju-
rors knowing what our yearly in-

comes are? Do we want our po-

lice juries having the authority
to go after someone who they

consider a tax evader. Remem-
ber the IRS and their tactics. It

ig all over the news about the

eee ional hearings on their

uses.

This is a very frightening
thing and we haven&#39 even begun

to think of its impact on our el-

derly. Some elderly barely have
the money for food and utilities
but will have to pay parish in-

come taxes if the bill becomes

Ww.

If the average working per-
son made $20,000 a year and
was taxed b his parish at a rate

of 3 percent, his yearly taxes
would be $600 a year. In a parish
with a population of 5,000, that
would be a revenue of $3 million

a year. Even if you figure this at

1 percent the figure is still $1
million a year.

T’m sure that everyone can

think of something that they

could consider to be fiscal abuse,
some parish project that they

feel wa unnecessary. Many po-
lice juries have been having
trouble passing property millage
taxes. Since the police jury
would have the authority to levy
taxes at a rate fixed by the, what
will stop them from raising your
taxes to fund projects they could

not pass a tax millage for. It

seems to me that if this bill were

to become law, the police juries
throughout the state wold be

able to fund and perform any

project that they want, no mat-

ter what the people think. We

have many state and federal

programs that we may not like
but they are funded through tax-

es.

In the parish that I live, in,
businesses have moved away be-

cause of excessive property tax-

es, taking jobs out of our area

and moving them to other

parishes or out of state. Now it

seems that we are running out of
our own citizens. I hope every-
one will wa carefully as th

Legislature debates HB 71 and
let your representative know
how you feel on this matter.

If our concerns should fall on

deaf ears everyone remember,
Texas is only a short distance

away and they don’t even have
state income taxes.

Milton A. Collins
Grand Chenier

Thanks told

Dear Editor:
We would like to express our

sincere appreciation to Aimee

and Tommy Arceneaux for the

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Giadly inspect Your Home or Business

’ Give Us A Call 478-7826
&quot;St

—

Your Bug Man”

&lt; Sentricon’ Senior Citizen

Discount

McKEN PES CONTInc.

FATHER AL VOLPE, pastor of Our Lar Star of the Sea
Catholic Church, is shown with Sister Jo: ine, Sister Julitta

rian, missionaries from Nigeria, who recently vis-

ited the local church. The sisters hope to start a convent in the
and Father C

United States.

Missionaries visit here

Last Sunday was Vocation

Sunday and two nuns and a

priest from Nigeria came to visit

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church to talk to the

congregation about missionary
work in Africa. Sister Josephine
and Sister Julitta are members of

the Daughters of Mary, Mother of

Mercy, an international teaching
and nursing order based in Nige-

ria. Father Cyprian is also from

Nigeria and is currently working
in the Diocese with the Sisters in

Westlake at St. John Bosco

Church.

The Sisters met with the chil-
dren from children’s church and
visited parishioners. The Sisters

hope to start a convent in the
United States for their Order.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

SENIOR CITIZEN DAY

Hackberry ladies who attend-

ed Senior Citizen Day in

Cameron may 8, were Margaret
Pitts, Viola ‘Nunez, Hazel

LaBove, Lenora Boudreaux,
Mary Silver, Irene Kershaw and

Grace Welch.

WEDDING
Robert and Tammy Welch

and children, Samantha and

Christopher Miller, attended the

wedding of her*brother, Stacy
Trahan to Shirley manuel Sat.,

May 9, at Ragley.
Roland and Pat Kershaw and

Caryn Morris of Houston, spent
Mother’s Day with Irene Ker-

shaw and Grace Welch.

FIRST COMMUNION
The following children made

First Communion at St. Peter&#3
Catholic Church Sun., May 10:

Megan Reed, Steve Miller, Desira

LaBove, Kip Buford, Josey Con-

stance, Judd Addison, Aaron

LaBove, Kimberly Dean, Justin
East and Kyle Lenards.

ALTAR BOY OUTING

Sat., May 16, at 8:30 a.m., the

Lake Charles Serra Club and

Knights of Columbus will spon-

sor appreciation day for the altar

servers of all churches.

New channels are added
Delta CableComm recently

announced the addition of three

new channels to the cable televi-

sion line-up in Cameron. Delta

CableComm customers who sub-

scribe to preferred basic service

will soon see AMC-American
Movie Classics, Cartoon Network

and ESPN2.
These three channels were

added due to customer requests
said Delta CableComm General

Manager Matt Rainey, “Whenev-

er customers call or write us with

a request for a particular channel

we take it down and keep track of

requests. These channels were

tops among channels that our

customers requested.”
American Movie Classics is

one of the most celebrated chan-
nels of all time. They offer the

best movies from the original
movie stars. Movies that made

history can be viewed 24 hours a

day on AMC.
e three new channels will

be added in June and will
enhance the positive steps being
taken to improve your cable ser-

vice”, Rainey said. “In the past 18

months we have added nine

channels to the channel line-up.
We recently began an extensive

cable system upgrade. This will
result in improved service relia-

bility for our customers and will

allow us to add more channels in
the future.”

wonderful time enjoyed by our

fourth grade students. The stu-

dents thoroughly loved the ride

in the boat to harvest crawfish
and the delicious boiled crawfish
for lunch. In today’s world it is

rare to find anyone who would

open up their hearts and home to

such a large group of children as

Aimee and Tommy Arceneaux
did. This is a field trip our fourth
graders will never forget.

Sincerely,
‘s/ Ms. Denise Breland
/s/ Mrs. Valarie Precht.

Grand Lake High School
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The Cartoon Network is the
world’s first and only all-anima-

tion network. Cartoon Network
ratings have soared over the past
few years making it one of the
biggest success stories in cable
history.

ESPN2 is a fast-paced sports
network that is home to some of

the most exciting sports pro-
grams in the world. NCAA foot-

ball and basketball

~

plus

ADAM DUHON, Grand Knight of KC Council 11576 In Hack-

welcomes three new members into the council. Pictured

from left to right are: Doug Welch, financial secretary; James

Welch, Darrell Duhon, Adam and Frank Core.

SHOWN ABOVE with the new license plate now being sold

by the Cameron Parish Tourist Commission are Walter Grundy,
IMCAL director; and Grand Lake--Sweetiake Alliance directors

Harold Savoie, Scott Poole, Lena Guidry and Grace Robideaux.

The plate carries the slog jan: “Cameron Parish Litter Free- A Par-

adise to See.” (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

VISITORS
Mrs. W. D. Baker and daugh-

ter, Dina, recently visited her

cousin, Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, and

family.
A large crowd attended the

wedding of Lesia Hebert, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl (Mickey)
Hebert to Carl Melvin Nunez,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Nunez

of Chenier Perdue, Sat., y 9,
at the Fire Station in Creole.

Mrs. Mamie Richard fell Sat-

urday afternoon, fracturing two

ribs. She is recuperating at home.

DEATH
Michael Theriot of Lake

Charles died Sunday. He was the

son of Mr. and Mrs, Clayton The-
riot of Lake Charles, a nephew of
Mrs. Macilda Theriot and Mrs.
Laura Nunez, of Cameron.

Haylee Conner of Creole
spent the weekend with Sue and
Mrs. Mable Conner.

FIRST COMMUNION
Receiving First Communion

at St. Eugene Catholic Church in

Grand Chenier Mother’s Day
were:Katie Michelle Broussard,

Jess Aron Broussard, Shylyn
Alise Nunez, Morgan Elougia
Hiatt, James Gregory Richard II,
Wesley Paul Doxey, Jillian Noel

Duddleston, Dixie Michelle DeS-

onier.

za OPEN WHILE REMODELING

SEA & SHORE will be remodeling this

week. W will be open during regular busi-

ness hours, Mon. thru Fri., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and Sat., 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. No deliveries will

be made. Please excuse the mess as we

expand to serve you better.
NASCAR, cycling, arena football,

skating, skiing, volleyball, they
have it all plus more.

elta CableComm is the local
cable television operator serving

Cameron.

Richards to

have reunion
The tenth annual Richard

family reunion will be held Sun.,
June 7, at the Grand Chenier
Park. Mass is at 19:30 a.m.

Admission is $4/adult.
Bring covered dish, drinks

and lawn chairs. Music, games
and fun are planned.

Phone 318-542-4666 or 318-
542-4729.

Reunion set

in Hackberry
The Kershaw, LaBove, Tou-

chet and Benoit family reunion
will be held Sat., June 20, at the
Hackberry Multi-Purpose Build-

ing.
Bring covered dish and

drinks. There will be music and
fun.

Phone 318-542-4666 or 318-
625-3124 for information.

RAR ARIK A A A A O A O O A A

An increase in FHA loan limits

may help make the dream of

owning a home come true.

Peloquin and Crystal Nix,

mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake

+ ——— = — Py
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Senior Citizen
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nd Mrs.
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: ti Hi
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‘The big bass of the month at Ma17 a 5 p. eheld Sam

A

ear on Sun., May 3 with the fol-
a ”

jloue If you&# a victim of sciatica, cause may be traced to a misalign- lovin cee small bait, more fish.” The fact

ian Noe ou know what “shooting pains” are ment of the spinal column that’s Largest stringers, 5 bass: is that even larger fish prefer or

alle DeS- All about, The sometimes excruciat- putting abnormal pressure on the Scooter Trosclair, 12.4: Ricky selec smaller prey most of the

ing pain of sciatica frequently affects roots of the sciatic nerves as they Canik, 9.12; Tom’ Hess, 9.0; time, but it doesn’ mean angler

the hip, thigh and back of the leg.

_

pass between the vertebrae. Lester (Ferpo) Richard, 8.0; Should automatically switch to

. ‘The ankle and foot are sometimes ‘Through x-rays and other proce-
Loston McEvers, 7.12; Cari smaller bait. If fish are feeding, it

3 7 affected, too. But that&#3 not where dures, the doctor of chiropractic can
Broussard, 6.13. might be bent te on a sm bel

this
commune lcic the misaignea wenebac.

|

ERIEMCe 4.6; Scooter O th oth hand Sa that re
Th sciatic nerve. the largest Usia ge adjust h can

|

peosclair, 3.6; Tom Hes 3.2; not actively feeding may be more

busi-
nerve in th body. extends from th align i proper ag fo help elimi:

|

Ricky Canik, 2.14;

+

Ferpo likely to strike a large bait, the

lower spinc&#3 th bac of the fish: ae ne ae nec Richard, 2.9; Loston McEvers, more profitable meal.
:

p.m.
and knee. Then it divides. One nerve errs 28. Net every fish takes the bait

goes down the front of the lower leg, In the interest of better health ‘Team stringers: because it’s hungry, because

willl and the other goes down the back of from th office of: Scooter Trosclair and Tom feeding periods are relatively

we It&# the inflammation of the sci-
Dr. Thoma Miller Canik and Chance Doxey, 16.12 ing at neutral-mood fish most of

atic nerve that causes the pain. This
— Chiropractor— (40); Loston McEvers and Carl the time and that may be the

can be triggered by an irritated nerve
1801 Maplewood Dr. Sulphur Broussard, 14.9 (10); Todd Con- reason why the big bait/big fish

root. What causes the irritation? The
625-1027

ner and Darren Richard, 14.2 theory seems to hold water.

Cameron Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS .

NATIONAL FISHING WEEK
National Fishing Week

(NFW in its simplest form is

nothing more than a time set
aside to celebrate and honor
sports fishing, one of America’s
best loved past times. There are

many events that take place
across our state. It rekindles old
friendships and even building

new ones, sharing knowledge
with a fishing partner and can be
enjoyed by all.

th leg.

FISHING REPORT
Two weeks ago the four area

dog fight leaders were by areas:

Calcasieu River, 8.80 lbs., with a

2.98 largest bass.
Lacassine Refuge, 37 teams, 7.88

Ibs. with a 4.93 pounder largest
bass.

Sabine River, 7.20 lbs. with a

4,18 largest bass.
Mermentau River, 8.85 lbs.,

and a 4.04 largest bass.
All four of these areas were

Dr. Thomas R. Miller

CHIROPRACTOR—

“SHOOTING PAINS”

Ask About Our ‘250 Health C

Areas players named

to All District teams

By JOE MUELLER

The All District Softball Team

for District 10B was announce
last week. Hackberry, District

Champs, had six first team play-

ALL-DISTRICT 10-B SOFTBALL T a

FIRST TEAM

SECOND TEAM
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ers including Most Valuable
Player, Sherri ire an

of the Year, Tara Johnson.

Grand Lake had two players
:

on the first team.

tournament. From left are

 THeunissen,

By JOE MUELLER

The Johnson Bayou boys
track team scor 65 points to

finish third in the state track
meet held last week in Baton

Rouge.
Scoring points for Johnson

Bayou were Travis Trahan, 6th,
400 meter; Casey Trahan, 3rd,
800m; Sam

_

Coleman, 6th,
1600m; Ryan Romero, 4th, high
jump; 800m relay, 5th; 1600m

SOUTH CAMERON High School’s golf team Is pi

in Mark Montie, David Lee Savoie,

Senato: Beau) Kelley, Jason Trahan and

Neil Boudreaux. (Photo by Tommy Boudreaux.)

J.B. boys finish 3rd at meet

shot put, 2nd, discus, 1st, javelin;
John Trahan, Ist, pole vault.

O the girls side they scored
19 points. Casey Robertson, 2nd,

hurdles; 800 relay, 5th.
In Class B the Grand Lake

boys took third in the 1600m

relay. The Hornet girls placed
fourth in the 1600 relay. Lindsay
Buford of Hackberry finished 4th

in the high jump.
Sebastian Domisch of South

cameron finished fourth in the

Rudy’s for April was a 3 Ibs. 6 oz.

caught at Chenier Perdue by
Shannon Landry of Creole, one of

our young anglers.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their third tournament of the

Hess, 21.04 (10 bass); Ricky

(10); Barry Richard and Ferpo
Richard, 8.0 (5).

GO FISH,
OR BOAT, |

OR CAMP

Ricky Canik had the largest
and only choupique.

BASS DEBATE
There is always a debate of

what produces the larger bass. It

is said, “big bait for big fish,

short, which means we&#39 throw-

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Fri., May 15, 3:50-5:50

p.m.; Sat., May 16, 4:15-6:15

17, 5:

Mon., May 18, 6-8 a.m.

.; Tues., May 1

0-9:20 p.m.; Wed

5-9:55 a.m.; 8:15-10:15 p.m;

Thurs., May 21, 8:35-10:35 a.m.,

8:55-10:55 p.m.

Subscribe to the PILOT

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391
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relax. It&# up to you, There&#39; plenty to do right herein Louisiana. You can |
2 experience some of the best fishing in the world. Come boat. canoe, or water-ski

a in some of Louisiana&#39;s most beautiful lakes. Take a bike ride through our =

ae * impressive state parks. Or, hike on many of our enchanting nature trails, Enjoy

.

:

)

3 . Enjoy .

‘Stock #573-8 fg

e : excellent RV and tent camping just about anywhere in the state. Or, rough it in 1998 Sierra Wide Side 1998 Sonoma
‘

one of our cozy cabins, You could say there&#39 something for everyone, right in $ $
o

*
your own backyard. So call 1-800-395-6183 for your FREE Louisiana State Parks 5 Og Tr

99 / Tr
i

guide and visit your state parks today!
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e
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After $1500 Rebate
Alc, ,
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* 7 asd

&lt;i

eaepa AIC, AM/EM Radio & Much More

Louisiana State Parks. They’re Right in Your Own Backyard!
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ia
oe:
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*
: : 1-800-395-6183 © www.louisianatravel.com ‘
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Legal fotices
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that eGCameParish Police Jury in its
sion convened on the 7th da

0

ofApril,

19 accepted as complete and satisfac:
work performed underGa Reecimole Christmas

199

Mortgages No. 232, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons havin claims

arising out of the furnish of lab
supplies, materials, etc.,

an

the ca

stiuction of the said workshoul file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron. Parish, Louisiana on

before forty- (45) day after the first

publication hereof, all in th manner

form as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims

or liens.

By: /s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Parish Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Apr. 16, 23, 30, May 7, 14, 21, 28

(A-34)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

fo. Nine until 3:0 P, lay,

May 21, 1998, at the Grand Chenier
Fire Station, Waterworks District No.

Nine Office, Grand Chenier, Louisiana,
for the sale of the following equipment:

One (1) Samsung 486 DX, 33 MHZ,
166mb hard drive, 8 mb ram.

‘One (1) Samsung SyncMast 3NE

14; (13.2 Viewable). 0.28 mm Dot Pitch

Color Monitor

On () MMB Technologies Key-

Ali bids mu be submitted on bid

forms which be obtained at the

Grand Cheni Fire Station, Water-

works District No. Nin Office during
normal working hai

felvinTherio President
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. NI

RUN: Apr. 30, May 7, 14 (A-61)

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the state of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverage
ofhigh and low alcoholic content in the
Parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address:
Mustang’s Bar& Gril166 North

Hacl

Cameron Parish, La. ‘706
/s/ Raymond Thibodea

“Own & Operat
Petiti ofoppositi should be

made accordance with
ERS Titl 2 Secti 86 and 283.

RUN: May 14, 21 (M-5)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the followi project, will be
received by th: Cameron PParish School

eron, londay, June
15, 1998, at 2:00 P.M. atton Cameron

Parish Sch Boar O} ffice.
shall be for furnishing all labor

and materials and performance for all
workfor:roofing Hackberr High School
For Ti Cam Barish School Boara,
HA #075.

All as per plans and specifications
prepared by HACKETT AND ASSOCI-

ATES, Architects which plans and

specifications and proposal forms are

o file and available for examination by

one bidders and other interest-
at the office of HACKETTSnASSOCIAT Architects, P.O

Box 4982, (4402 Nelson Road
Charls,

La. 70606-4982. One

e

cop maat the abadde ‘of $100.00 per Do
refundable for th fr DetetaloSrAs at all tenance pales bidder

upon return of the docum:
condition no later than ten (10) days

after the receipt of bids. The deposi of
all other sets of documents

refunded fifty percent (60 upon
ted above.e

Roof Contractor bidding this job as

sui

All ee ou be sented and will be

designated place and time. No proposalm be witaicaes witath thirty (30)
days after the abo schedule time oopening and the right is reserved to

rejeany and all bids and to waive
vee

Oficial action wi be taken at the

meeting of the Cameron Parish School
Board on Moei‘Jun 15, 1998.

The contractor will b paid on

monthly estimates in cas in accor-
dance with the specifications.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON,
/s/ Pam LaFleur, Superintende

Pam LaFleur, Superintendent
RUN: May 14, 21, 28 (M-og

day. ‘The public is reques to submit
comments to the Coastal ment

Division, Attention: OCS. Plan Post
Office Box 44487,

B

(thin 1 days ofthi
notice, or 1 ae itor

mr

the GosMan. Section ofwailabl fo publi
n, ublic notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-
tency with approved Coastal Manage-

ent ams.

RUN: May 14 (M-6)

lanagement
the plan and it
ins;

——

PROCEEDINGS.

CARN ere POLICE JURY

28, 1998
‘The Camer Par Police Jury

met in special session on Tuesday,
April 28, 1998, at the Police Jury Build-

ing in’ th Village of Cameron,
Louisiana at 3:00 o&#39;clo P.M. The fol-

lowing members were present: Mr.
Allen B, Nunez, Mr. Georg LeBoeuf,

Mr. Malcolm Savoie, Mr. Dusty San-

difer; absent were Mr. George Hicks
and Mr Douaine Conner.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded

by

Mr. Savoie and carried, that
the reading of the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting be dispensed with and

“following resolution
offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Savoie and declared duly adopted:

LUTION

was

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Poli Jury has
rerecei monies from

and Federal ts to constrth Jetty Fishi Pier
P:Proj an

WHE! the Cameron Pari
Police Se th had problems securing

land for the Jet FisFishi Pier Proje
NOW, ‘ORE, IT

RESOLVED, Ththe Came Pari
Poli Jury does hereb request our

jana Legisla elegation tonoq property for the Jetty Fishing
Pier Project.

ADO! ‘1 AND APPROVED, this
28th day of April, 1998.

a

nee‘s/ DOUAINE CONNE:
Pi TEN‘RES!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignations of Tommy
Pease and Nick Garber from the

rized, empowered and direct to write

a lette to Mr. Pease and Mr. Garber

thanki them for serving on the

“Tier being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Nunez, secon:

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, th
meeting was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ DOUAINE CONNER,

IDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

is/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SEC
RUN: May 14 (M-8)

4
EAST LITTLE CHENIERE FIELD

‘98-356
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE
OF CONSERVATION, BATON
ROUGE, LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, sod

©
zo particular

reference to the provis: f Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statut of 1950, apablleihearing will be held in the Con
servation Auditorium, Ist Floor, State

JUNE 16, 199 upon the application of
GOODRICH OPERATING COMPA-

At such he: the Commissioner
of Conservation consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

following
2

matters

ir A, ineta Cameron arish,
Louisiana.

.
To continue in full force and

effect _— o regulations established
f Conservation Order No.

1376-C for th Upper Planulina Zone,
Reservoir A.

2. To create one additional drilling
and production ae UB) for this
sand and to force integrate all

soparately owned tract mineral leases
and other property interests within the
unit so created

3. To designate a unit operator and

a unwe forth unit ao crea ted.
‘To consi such other matters as,

may.
vi pertine:
‘The Upper Pianuli Zone,

voir A, in the East LittleFiel Camero Parish,
i

atio
in Office of Conserv

No. 1376 effective August 10,

A is available for inspection inee
Conservation in Baton

Reser-

Che

“ao gi

ens Louisiana.
heviogsterest therein

ecice theToy ORDEOF:(ARREN ACOMMISSIOO
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La.
5/9/98

L
dpe

if are required

Reton Personnel Section at P. O.
94396, Rouge, La. 7

Monday thru Fri-
day within te (1 worki days ofthe

hearing date.

PUBLIC NOTICE

shensiaisp esaCameron, ooo
y 4, 1998

The Committee of the Whol met on

this date at2: p p.m. with the follow-

ing members present: n Nunez,
Giffen Hebe Bill Morris, Tony John:

son and Glenda Abshire. Absent: Dan
liot.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the agenda was

approv
On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

approved the minutes from the April 7,
1998 meeting.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Committee
received a report from Associated

Design Group concerning negotiations
with Landis and Staefa for a Perfor-

mance Based Energy Services Con-

tract.

‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-
ed by Mr. Hebert, the Committee

received a report on the electric safety
survey.

The Committee reviewed bills for

payment.
‘The Committee adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ Karen Nunez, President

(ERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTE
am LaFle:SAME PARIS

SCH BOARD
Cameron, Louisiana

May 4, 1998

The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Karen

Nunez, Clifton Hebert, Bill Morris,
Tony Johnson and Glenda Abshire.
Absent: Dan Billiot.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board approved the

agenda as amen

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board approve the
minutes from’ the regular meeting of

April 7, 1998, as published.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

. Morris, the Board ‘approved
negotiations of a final contract with

Landis and Staef for Performance
Based Energy Services to be reviewed

by legal counsel and reviewed and

appro by the Board at a later meet-

ing
On motion of Mr. oes Seby Mr. Johnson, the Board ed an

announcement eeerdi
1 Teach

Appreciation from Peggy
Boudreaux (CAE Prleide

On motio of Mr.John seconded

by Mr. Morris, the Board approv low

bids for painting and flooring for vari-
ous schools for summer maintenance
and rejected bi

f

for intercoms.
attached tabulati

o
B

Manes o Mr. Hebert, seconded
by Mr Abshire the Board’ approved

travel
t

t Biloxi, MS for the Southeast-
ern State Pupil’ Transportation Confer-
ence for the Transportation Supervisor.

On motion of a Johnson, seconded
by Mr. Hebert, receive a

report on the 1997 alligat harvest.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board approv the
1998-99 Personnel Evaluation Plan for
submission to the State Department of
Education.

o re of Mr. Johnson, seconded
y Mr Abshire, the Board approved

the 199 99 conieet application
for Titles I, II, TV a

On motion of M Heb seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved

IDEA Part B sn Pre-School Flow-
Through Funds

On motion SE Johnso seconded
by Mr. Morri the Bos approadvertising for an oil, i mineral
lease on all of Section 16-1“1 er and

except the 80 acres in the S/ of the
SE/4, containing 703 acres, more or

less, b Peeled Capital, L.C.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board ‘reca presentation from James Ray, Scien
Teacher, and students from Hackb
Hi Sc regarding their trip to the

University Marine Consor-

in

Gocodri
On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded
Mr. Johnson, the Board approved

e resignation of Angela Newt
lunchroom ician at Grand Lake

4/28/98.

by Mr. Johnson, the vis

Boar meeting dates as follows for

Monda June 15; Monday, July 13;

Bondy August 1 eeey. , Septem-
londay, Octol MondNov ta ean Mae Decenbes

fon motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

Johnson, the Board recognized

ite to allow Scott Henry to add

e Board
‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board received a

rep fromScott Henry conceraing the

peer eae. Hie seconded

as cee.
pees

Ym motion of Mr. Heb seconMra. Abshire, the Board adjour
until the next regularda June 15, 1998.

sAPPROVE!
/s/ Karen Nunez, President

‘CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

A \TTEST:
/s/ Pam LaFleur, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH
1HOOL

session on
Mo

acres in of

vn

Whhn ald” applic’

scompanied b2fs
eertteeSec inte

amount of
Pte

ar lie ae
to th

required Jaa:

[ Funerals
c. D. PUGH

Funeral services for C. D.

Pugh, 72, of Cameron, were held

Friday, May 8, in the Chapel of

Rush Fun Home, Oakdale.

G. McCoy officiated.Mr ‘Ba died Wednesday,
May 6, 1998, in an Alexandria

hospi
He wa a resident of Cameron

and a former resident of Orange,
Tex. He was a retired commercial

fisherman and served in the

Army during the Korean War.

He is survived by his wife,
Louise Pugh of Cameron; four

sons, Michael Pugh, Erath,
Edward Pugh, Orange, Tex.,
Charles Pugh and Donald Pugh,
Cameron; two daughters, Paula

Mitchell, Houston, Janice Du-

pont of Cameron; his mother,
ee

and request its Superintendent, Pam

LaFleur, to advertise, pursuant to the

terms of R.S. 30, Sections 151 through
158 as amended for an oil, gas, and

mineral lease, covering and affecting
the followi described tract of land:

f Section 16, Township 14Sou Range 13 West, less and except
the 80 acres in the S/2&#39 the SE/4, con-

taining 703 acres, more or less.
‘aid advertisement shall further

provide that said bids shall be received

on or be for the fifteenth (15th) day of

Jun 1998 at 4:00 p.m. at the office of

© Gameron Parish School Board, andth the Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the righ to reject any and all

bids. ‘B IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
Pam LaFleur, Superintendent of the

Cameron Parish School Boa is

empowere to do each and ev
i

that is necessary to c
we the

intents and purposes of this resolution

and that such actions are hereby

saa and ratified as actions of this

opted and approved the fourth

(4th)Da of May, 1998.
VED:APP!

/s/ Karen Nunez, Presid
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

/s/ Pam. LaF SecretE)

RUN: May 14 (M-14)

PUBLIC HEARING
VILLAGE OF CREOLE, LOUISIANA

The Village of Creole will hold a

public hearing at 5:30 p.m..on Thur

day, May 21, 1998, at tb Creole Multi-

pose Buildin T purpose of the

meetin is to obtain views on the hous-

ing and community development needs
of the Villag2 and to discuss the sub-

mission of an application for funding
under the State of Louisiana FY 1998 -

1999 Community Development
Block Grant (LCDBG) Program. The

following items will be discussed at the

earing:
A. The amount of funds available

for proposed community development
and housing activities.

e range of activities available
that ma be undertaken, including the

estimated amount of funds proposed to

be used for scrivici that will benefitpers of low and moderate incomes:
C. The plans of the Village of Creole

for minimi: isplaced persons as a

result of activities assisted with such
funds and the benefits to be provided

by the Village of Creole to persons actu-all displaced as a result of such activ-

itie and,
The Village&#3 past performances

on
LOD projests funded by the State

of Louisiana.
I residents, particularly low and

moderate income persons and residents
of slum and blighted areas of the Vil-

lage of Creole are encouraged to attend
this meeting.

Accommodations will be made for

Ber with disabilities and non-Eng-
g individuals provided that

ee day notice is received by the

ye

of Greole.
ose citizens unable to atte this

hearing may submit thei views and

Pro;

Sal

in writing to:

Cameron Parish Police Jur oo

Village of Creole, Post Office Box &#39
110 Smith Girele Cameron, Louisia
70631. Douaine Conn President

Comments will be acce until 10

AM. on Thursday, M 21, 1998.
RUN: May 14 (M-15)

PUBLIC NOTICE

cy Revi Proj

Plan (POE) by the Coastal Manage-
ment Division/Louisiana Department

of Natural Resources for the Plan&#3

Consist with the Louisiana
Coas: urces

Applicant: EEX Corporati 2500

City West Blvd., Suite 1400, Houston,
Texas 77042.

Location: West Cameron Block 204,

OcS-Lease Offering Date: May 10, 1995

scription: Proposed Plan of

Exploration for the above are provides

fo the exploration. for oil gas.

Exploration activities shall includ

species or hal
located near or affected by these activi

ties.
‘A copy of the plan described abave

is available for inspectio at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural rees Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton
‘Office hours 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM Monda through Fri-
juested to submit

Office to close

for vacation

The Cameron Parish Office of

Motor Vehicles (driver&#39; license

office) will be closed May 15-25,
with the exception of being open

on Wed., May 2 for annual

leave time.
The regular office hours will

resume on Tues., May 26.

Alice Annie Vaughan, 91, of
Cameron were held Monday,

May 11, in First Baptist Church.
The Revs. Henry Prentice and

Jack Tanner officiated; burial

was in the church cemetery
under direction of Hixson Funer-

al Home.
Mrs. Vaughan died Friday,

May 8, 1998, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Pecan Island, she

was a longtime resident of
Cameron. She was a member of

First Baptist Church of Cameron.
Survivors include one son,

Harvey D. Vaughan of Hackber-

Alma Bruce, one sister, Pauline

Smith, both of Orange: grand-

child and 6 great-grandchil-
dre:

JULIA M. LaBOVE
Funeral services for Julia M.

LaBove, 69, of Lake Charles,
were held Wednesda May 13, in
Hixson Funeral Home.

‘The Rev. Maurice Martineaux

officiated; burial was in Consola-

ta Cemetery.
Mrs. LaBove died Sunday,

May 10, 1968, in a Lake Charles

hopsital.
A native of Creole, she lived

in the area all of her life.
urvivors include one daugh-

ter, Mrs. Frank (Eva) Gonser;
one brother, Jules Miller of
Grand Lake; one sister, Julie

Vincent of Cameron; two grand-
children; and one great-grand-

child.

ry; one daughter, Adrienne Dosh-
MRS. ALICE ANNIE

ss

¢r&#39 Cameron; 13 grandchildren;
VAUGHAN 25 great-grandchildren; and sev-

Funeral services for Mrs. en great-great-grandchildren.

NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH - CAMERON

B it known that I, James R. Savoie, Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collefor the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, in accordance with the law, do he:

by certifth followithe attached list is a true and complete list of all tax debtors owingdelinq ‘ce
on movablefimmovable proper fr the year 1997.

That I have mailed certified notices, return receip requested, to

each delage tax debtor as required by R.S. 4 218
the taxes for 1997 on the attached list of assessments are still due

and apai
list is compiled and recorded in the office of the Clerk of Court,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana in accordance wit La. Revised Statute 47:2180 and
shall be received by the courts as evidence.

‘ef JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

DATED: pi 11, 1998

/s/ Carla H. Richar
/s/ Belinda Dockins

PARISH SALE

MOVABLE AND ve SpOrearPARISH OF
OE CAMBE

INQUENT TAX DEBTORSOFFI O SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO
TAX COLLECTOR - PARISH OF CAMERON

.e amount of taxes advertised does not include interest and advertising
costs. Call,

3
iste. $826 for the total amount due.

paid after April 1, 1998 must b paid with aah money order or

cashiers che No perso checks will be accepted after that date

virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitution and the laws

of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at the principal front door of the courthouse in

which th istrict Court of the Parish oCame is held, within the legal
hours of judicial sale beginning at 11:00 A.

UNE 17, 19
and continue on each succeeding d until said sale is completed. al! movable and

immovable property on which taxes are now due to the Parish of Cameron, as well

ag all other taxes in the year 1997 togeth with interest thereon from the first day
of January 1998 at the rate of twelve percent per annum, one percent per month,
or any part thereof until all costs are pail

names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of taxes due by
each on the assess rolls for said year, the movable and immovable property
assessed to e to be offered for sale are as follows, to-wit:

Boeae S c L CERTIFY N 2850099183

23 WAIT! ASSM&#3 NO. O5 01010200.01

MALDEN, uns 02148 WAR

TAXES OWED ARE $14.57 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

263 INTE IW: ALL THE FOLL:
° ACRES: 8.8308 ACS.

UND 3 INT IN ALL O THE FOLL DES PROP:
I 75% IN a ALL O THE FOLL DES PROP:

INT IN & TO ALL THE FOLL: UND 7/8 INT IN UND 1/4 INT IN & TO N/Z

‘e UND 4 AC INT
F LOT B O

vgdHEN MM C O NN/ASE/4 SEC 31 T145 RiaW: TH

0 LKS COR OF NW/4SE/4 SEC 6 T1SS R14

G, CONT 125 he LESS UND 6 AC INT OUT O W°RN 93.75

SD&#39; 8 BEING SIT IN SECS 31 T145 Ria

UNO AC INT OUT OF W/2

SW/4NE/4 SEC 7 u R14W (#140366 330-792). (T/SALE OF 25%

TO

J R CHENEY

pee oi =a tr/ OF 1% TO WAYNE PENDER & RANDY Bias #245 895-240)

CERTIFY NO. 2850099235
SSM&#

LOWEoouaT O
BR NO. 05 01079450.01

“A210 WC)
ORANGE, TX Tie
TAXES OWED ARE $18.80 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

70 INTEREST IN THE FOLL:
* TOTAL ACRES: 80.00 ACS.
UND 1/2 INT IN: LOTS 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 FRL SEC 31 T12S R14W CONT 160
ACS (#79386).
ROOT LUCY GRIFFITH CERTIFY NO. 2850099338

ASSM&#3 NO, 06 01071500.01

HOUSTON TX 77036
aps

TAXES OWED ARE $8.80 WITH INTEREST AND COS TO BE ADDED.

Baz INTE 1N a Ipee et N FO
U 705 tn in tH POL

UND 1/4 INT IN SH/4NE/4 SEC 27 T12S R1OW LESS 23 ACS IN A SQ
OF SO TRACT (#245529 835-266 T/S L ROOT TO&# PENOER & PIAS 3

n the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the prope.; ti : h deb

wil pai out and in pe the debtor will not point out euficie eel willa
epge a withouarth delay, sell the least quantity of said propert of any

the oud mah an bidder will buy for the amount of taxes, interest and costs due by

The rai will be a are seen ent = cash in legal tender money of
: le property sold will be redeemable at

any

tS th Spa of three years by paying the price given, includi costs and Ave pe
penalty thereon with interest at the rate of one per cent per month until paid.

// JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND.
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTORWITNESSES:

/s/ Carla H. Richard
‘sf Belinda Dockins

nce NOTI

|

MORTG CREDITO
nformity wi ti 63 of Act of 1888, i hi

alparti habi ansrigages ces eat eatcne: eek E ike Sete Fice2al
Puate o Louisiana on which th taxes for the year 19 ha nat been paid, that

ill

be

in the sale of the same at the courthouse door in which the Civil Court isheld on,

- 1 DU 17, 1998
of piece of said propert so delinquent are now being adver-

= b posting i:

inc felis with ee law preparatory t such sale. The ieation
to tax sale andthe; .

ie warned toeke can steps to th sale as may be inecess to protect their

and that a numbe

/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

pursuance to law, I did advertise and make the followii bliby adverti from the 14t d of Ma t the date of sale, the withi neci ot
c of CamereParia relog Farhri CAMERON PARISH PILOT, official

/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

ea :

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
/s/ Carla H. Richard
tel Dockins
FILED: May 11, 1998 4s! CARL E. BROUSSARD,

CLERK OF COURT

RUN: May 14, June 11 (M-10)
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

ment pro
sleeping |
8160. 5/1:
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RV SALES

HUGE SAVINGS now at Kite
Bros. RV Center. Save Thou-
sands on all Motor ane cTravel Trailers. Hwy

enue as; 15-&qu
lon. - Fri.

8

- t. 8
3/12tfe.

= noe

WORK WANTED

BABYSITTER NEEDED f
KC Benefit Dance??? May 1
Sitters are available at Our Lady
Center. 8 p.m. till dance is over

at 1 a.m. Snacks and entertain-
ment provided. Bring pillow and
sleeping bag. Call Brownen 775-
8160. 5/l4nc.

Factor Incentive
Invent Reducti

224 E Napoleo Sulph

318-625-2
Mon - ; Sat y

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Sao&

ntry, add on’s etc,

ee Call Mark Sas-
5/28p.

WENDELL’S LAWN &

Tractor Service: Licensed,
Bonded, & Insured. Call 318-775
5119. 3/19-9/24p.

NOTICE

SAY NINE Hail Mary’s for
nine days. Ask three wishes of

St. Claire. Publish this prayer on

the ninth day, all three wishes
will be granted, even if you don’t
believe. J. S.

SAY NINE Hail Mary&# for
nine days. Ask three wishes of
St. Claire. Publish this prayer on

the ninth day, all three wishes
will be granted, even if you don’t
believe. J.T.

SAY NINE Hail Mary&# for
nine days. Ask three wishes of
St. Claire. Publish this prayer on

the ninth day, all three wishes
will be granted, even if you don’t
believe. M.G..

HELP WANTED

NEED AN extra paycheck?
House ‘of Lloyd, Christmas

Around The World now hiring
demonstrators. No investment,

party plan. Call local representa-
tive at 318-774-2631. 5/7-28p.

DRIVER NEEDED for 18

whee Mu be experienced.
Above average pay with bonus.

Call 775- 723 4/30-5/21p.

|

Steel Roofi
See & Painted

From °9.9 Square

Fencing
189812 2 Ga, Barb Wire

ee

—__BELP

WANTED

___

“AVON”, REPRESENTA-
TIVES Neede ey No

Rea: &a

Pe ea 1-800-

586-9296. as 5/21p.
4

HELP WANTED: Pat&#3

Restaurant of Cameron is now

personnel. Applications
are available at the restaurant;

no phon calls please. Now offer-

ing group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR LEASE: One covered boat

stall on water, easy access to ship
channel. Hackberry, LA. Call 762-

3732. $700 year or $75 monthy-.
B/14c.

GIFTS FOR Grads! Sea &

Shore has Graduation Balloons
with mugs; plush animals includ-

ing bears, raccoons, cows, puppies
etc. Also, teacher balloons &

too! Located behind Hibernia Bank

in Cameron, 775-5484. 5/14c.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

able for all your sewer needs.

Please call: Leland Rutherford.
Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-

570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

542-4065. 4/30tfc.

GREEN THUMBIN’_ It???

Check out: Green Eggplant, pep-

per plants, periwinkle, lantana,

beautiful hanging baskets, roses,

hydrangeas, beddin plants, and

more are now in stock at Sea &

Shore. 140 Adam Roux St. (behind
Hibernia Bank), Cameron. 775-

5484. 5/14c.

FOR SALE: 1997 Ford T-Bird

LX V8, auto, loaded, Laser Red,

gray interior, cassette,
excellent condition $14,950, low

mileage, six months old. 318-786-

8801 after 12 noon. Please leave

name and phone number for your

call to be returned. 5/14f.

NOW SERVING:

_

Boiled

Crawfish to go, 3 Ib. order/potatoes
& corn $10.95. Hours: Thursday.
Friday & Saturday - 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

1 mile west of red light in Creole.

e 2 n4 W ai $42

|

Owner: Kenton & Kris Bonsall.
& Welded Wire

ie

3 steel &qu 19.98

|

318-542-4503. 3/12e0w/tfe.

Quantity e
Goldin of Louisiana

1-800-777-6216

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

CARD OF THANKS

THANKS TO some kind peo-

ple: Wendell &a Barbara Wilker-

son, sponsors of the Creole Aces

& to Coach Timmy Conner for

inviting our special son, B.J., to

join the Creole Aces’s. Also, to

Phylius &a Bobby Joe Doxey own-

ers of Southern Screen for pro-

viding B.J. with a uniform &a to

Cam. Waste coaches Richard
Richard &a George Miller. To

dugout moms Vickie Little, Carol
id &a to Scott Nunez. To

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-
cations for a food service technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Grand Lake High School.

RUN: MAY 14, 21, 28 (M-13)

Contact: David Duhon, Principal, at 598-2231, 1039

Hwy. 384 Grand Lake, Lake Charles, LA 70607 to make

application. High Schoo! Diploma or GE preferred.
The deadline for submitting applications is

Wednesday, June 3, 1998 at 2:00 p.m.

ie Rogers, Audrey Vaug-
han &a Stacy Miller for their idea

and initiative. To Creole Ace&#3

team members, opposing team

and their player for their praise
and encouragement. We would

like to take this opportunity to

encourage coache & sponsors of

other teams in the parish to

include children with disabilities

on their teams so that they could

experience the love and kindness

shown to our little boy this past
weekend at the Cameron Recre-

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has revised

meeting dates for 1998 as follows. The regular
meeting is scheduled for 4:00 p.m. preceded by a

Finance Committee Meeting at 3:00 p.m.
Monday, June 5; Monday, July 13; Monday, August

10; Monda September 21; mene October 19;
as

y,
No

RUN: May 14, 21 (4-7)
ELS

ser 16 and
y

14.

The
for the life of your any.

Our current
Fle I Annuity

interest rate.
guarantee rate is 4%

Satcocrtste rane
(Bec coemtel ga,

‘Hetpin You ts Whet We Do Best.

Eee

ation Play Day.
“Go Creole Ace’s!”

J.T. & Bobbie & Family

REAL ESTATE

LAND FOR Sale: Big Lake.

10 acres off Myles Lane. 598-

3274. 5/14-28p.

FOR SALE:Two bedroom,

one bath house with one lot of

land, garage and storage build-

ing. 136 Adam Roux St. 775-5971
after 5 p.m. $39,000. 5/14-6/4p.

356 BEACH Road, Cameron.

Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick

home on neatly groom one

acre. Phone Wingate Real Estate,
775-5335 or 462-0331. 4/23-5/14c.

HOUSE & LAND For Sale: 3

bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, central air &a

heat. Loca at 14 Henry St.

Cameron, LA. Darlene Higgins778-16 or 775:208 5/7-28p.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxine » WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Butane Gas Rances

‘Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan ST. - Lake CHARLES

PHone: 439-4051
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Karate team to visit youth at church
The Lake Arthur Police Youth

Karate Team will make an

appearance at the Star of the Sea

Weliness program
set at hospital

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Telemedicine Wellness
Program will. hold a workshop
“Men Are From Mars, Women
Are From Venus”, May 21, at

10:30 a.m.

The workshop, based on the
best-selling book, helps people

learn how to deal with the oppo-
site sex using the theory that
men and women should stop try-

ing to change each other and
learn to deal with each other
more effectively on personal and
business matters.

SVP by son Derinda

Morris, 542-524

Lee

ee

aREAL

ESTATE
FOR SALE: Creole Business.

Convenient-Grocery Store. Near-

ing retirement age. Call 542-4322

day or 542-4586 after 5 p.m.

4/30tfc.

STEEL BUILDINGS

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must

available.financing
i

1-800-527-4044. 5/14-Supply.
21p.

BUILDERS

LOOKING FOR a

clear span construction. If so, call

D &a J Steel Homes. 318-480-

1901. 4/30-6/18p.

Catholic Church Bazaar, Sat.,
May 16, in Cameron at 11 a.m.

Police Chief Mike Conner and his

team will provide a demonstra-

tion in self-defense techniques.
Pastor Al Volpe met Chief

Conner a few years ago when
Conner was a member of the Jeff

Davis Shear Der at the time
Rev. Volpe w: of the

The bazaar will be held on the
church grounds.

‘eam members are: back row
- Steven Brewster, Ross Johnson,
Police Chief Mike Conner, Bran-
don Andrews; front row - Robert
Dorset, Justin Holbrooks, Gilbert

Lyons, Sara Lyons and Le-
Vaughn More.

Police Chaplai Program in

Jennings.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA M 9, 1998
receipts cattle 870 horses 4:

sheep 40 and ——
Livestock

fees38

rs SE-73, heifer

ro slaughter == ‘all grades, stock.

rs 450650&quot; Head co and calf

Horse Sale
Miller Livestock Market

CAMER FO MA
Doz. 79¢

What better way to gee a a a Pye Ue Committe

For just $20, you can pay tribute to a son, daughter,
nephe or f

We Are Very Proud

Of You, We Support
You, &a We Love

You!!!
Mom &a Dad, Monroe,

Jr. &a April, Jason,

Aunt Betty &a Uncle

Leroy, Michael,

Papa &a Pat

riend in the Cameron Parish Pilot

WE ARE PROUD

OF YOU...

God Bless You And

Good Luck In

Tre Future.

WE LOVE YOU!

Pa Paw Nu &

\.__Maw Nette



cently.
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GRAND LA four graders are shown at the Arceneaux crawfis jar which they visited re-

Cameron Parish farmers had

good crops 68 years ago
(Lake Charles American

Press, May 10, rtdCAMERON CROP:
Grand Chenier--The waci

crops of lower Cameron Parish

are in a very good condition as

compared to former years. With

ideal seasons, favorable weather,
and early starts, the farmers
have bright prospects of raising
much crops of cotton, corn, truck

and fruits.

Though a recent cool wave

damaged a small amount of the

cotton, the majority was not hurt.

The effect of the cold could be told

only in a very few sections. Much

of the cotton of the parish has

reached a large size, having put
on several leaves, and has been

chopped out.

In all parts of lower Cameron

one’can see fields of corn that

show a good stand, color, and
size,

‘The yield of fruit crops, espe-

cially peaches, figs, and oranges,
is expected to surpass that of sev-

eral years.

(Cameron Pilot,

Nearly $5,000 has

appropriated by the Cameron
Parish Sheriffs Department to

sponsor the second annual sum-

mer baseball and recreation pro-

gram for parish youngsters,
according to Bob Manuel, pro-
gram SoordiLittle Leag ‘baseball teams

for boys will b fielded in six com-

munities. Cameron will have

three, Creole two, and Grand

Chenier, Johnson Bayou, Hack-

berry and Gran Lake, one each.

Added to the program this

year will be a Babe Ruth league
for boys ages 13 and 14.

Cameron, Grand Lake, Creole

and Hackberry will each have a

Babe Ruth team.

Summer directors named so

far are James and Butch Watts

in Cameron, Adam Conner in

Creole, Benny Welch in Grand

Chenier, Leland Spurgeon in

Johnson Bayou and Coach Grif-

fith for Audrey Memorial School.

Manuel will serve as the coordi-

nator without pay.
Serving on the board which

will supervise the summer pro-

gram are the following: Deil

nde, Cameron; Jules Vin-

cent, Creol Sonny McCall,
Grand Chenier; Alfred Duhon,

Grand Lake; Don Scott, Hackber-

ry; andJoe Sonnier, Johnson

Bayou. Lee Harrison is advisor

for the Audrey program.

OMA MILLER
IS HONOREE

(By Elora Montie)

Miss Oma Miller, veteran
Grand Chenier elementary
school teacher, was honored by

the school faculty and friends at

a luncheon at the school on May
4.

When Miss Miller retires at

the end of the current school ses-

sion, she will have completed 44

years of teaching.
One of the unusual features of

the occasion was the fact that
Miss Miller’s first grad teacher
was present to help her celebrate

the day. She is Mrs. Pat

(Frankie) Rogers, retired teacher
who now lives in Baton Rouge.

Governor signs bill

friendly to fishermen

Governor Foster signed a

commercial fisherman-friendly
act into law. It promises relief
for those who make their living
on the water.

re have been

a

lot of

Representative Benny Rous-

selle, author of the bill. “The
en deserv a break now.

cense. It repeals in its entirety
last year’s license prohibition
against any person convicted of

Last year’s prohibition was

added to a modification intended
to assist commercial fishermen

b amending the 1995 gill net

ban. The prohibition was at odds
with the modification and ren-

dered the ban more stringent.
“The gill net ban pertained

only to SSiaens about2,800 people),” explain: Rep.
Rousselle, “The prohibition hit

everyone’ on the water:

shrimpers, crabbers, oystermen,
those who fish catfish and other

freshwater species, as well as

those who fish coastal and feder-
al waters.”

It made it more difficult for

approximately 18,000 (LDWF
License Office) small, indepen-

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers also have a

summer home at Grand Chenier.

(Cameron Pilot,
May 13, 1965)

NEW RECORD BY CLEMENT
Cameron’s rhythm and blues

virtuoso, Terry Clement, recently
released another record, the sev-

enth that he and his band, the
Tune Tones, have cut in the last
several years.

Written and sung by
Clement, the two numbers on the

45 rpm record released by Rocko
Records are “Hey Joli” and “Cry-

ing, Crying, Crying.”
Clement, whose regular job is

that of Cameron soil conserva-

tionist with the Soil Conserva-
tion Service, and his band have

played at numerous dances

throughout Southwest Louisi-

ana. Two of his brothers are also
members of the band.

Clement’s biggest record,
which was re-recorded by Jimm
Rowm was “Diggy Liggie

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Hackberry -- Mrs. Jack Wal-
dron and Mrs. F. J. Bourg were

hostesses for a Mother’s Day din-
ner, May 9, served at the Fire
Station Center to 51 of the Crain

family.
Cameron -- The Cameron ele-

mentary lunch room and its per-
sonnel received a very high
(100%) commendation from a

State Board of Health official.
© personnel include Mrs.

Louise Skidmore, Miss Carrie
Kosson, and Mrs. Anastasia
Benoit, and Mr .Robert Doxey.
Principal is Mr. J. C. Reina.

Limit reduced

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission passed a

resolution May 7, reducing the

recreational bag limit for red

snapper caught in Louisiana’s
coastal waters from five fish to

four fish per person.
Action was taken after the

National Marine Fisheries Ser-

vices requested that Louisiana

develop rules compatible with

those that became effective in

waters of the Exclusive Economic
Zone April 29. The NMFS set

these rules to restrain harvest so

that the recreational red snapper

quota is not exceeded.

New novels

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

The Long Road Home, Dan-

a Class 3 or ater violation. lle Steel; Swimming To Catali-
dent businessmen to purchase i€!

Louisiana epartment of
,

Stuart Wo SiteherWildlife (LDWF) of, their annual fishing licenses. Be ae an timber

ficers esne that a typical
Class 3 violation woul be not

having your fishing license on

board your vessel.

to Rep.
“It takes a certain cynicism to

add such a prohibition when the

original gill net ban was already
so hard on the finfishermen.”

Breaux urges TED’s for

Countries that sell shrimp to

foreign shrimpers too

is too nar-

row and must be appealed to

our who, in

with Mini eiuipment 2s

shrimp trawls that are not

equipped with TEDs.

:

count, Christopher Rei Me
oirs Of A Geisha, Arthur Golden

Dead As A Doornail, Grant

‘Michaels; This Side Of Bright-
ness, Colum McCann; Miracle

Cure, Michael Palmer; Legacy Of

Silenc Belva Plain; You Belong
To Me, Mary Higgins Clark.

School Lunches

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

May 18 - fish burger, baked

beans, banana pudding, oven

fries, hamburger bun.
Ma 19 - pizza, buttered corn,

orange wedges, tossed salad.

May 20 - meatballs with

gravy, chilled peach slices, green

bea peanut butter spread, hot
roll.

May 21 - barbecue chicken,
green peas, potato salad, layered
chocolate dessert, biscuits.

May 22 -
beef burrito baked

potato, mixed fruit cup, ranch
style beans, flour tortilla.

Milk is served with each
meal.

Visitors told
Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of

Sea
orn

BeteSap
vanevan 3g

Hackberry
winners at

Ach. Day
Cameron Parish 4-H Achieve-

ment Day was held April 25, at
rand Lake High School. Mem-

bers of the Hackberry 4-H Clubs

placing in the record book divi-
sion were:

Junior division: Christopher
Welch, Learning More About You
and Your Family, 3rd; Learning
More About You and Animals,
3rd.

Bethany Richard, Citizen-

ship, lst; Computer, Ist; Dog/Pet
Care, 3rd; Environmental Sci-

ence, lst; Vet Science, Ist;
Achievement Award, 3rd; Out-

standing 3rd Year Girl, Ist; and
Community Award, Ist.

Lori Spicer, Outstanding 1st
Year Girl, 2nd.

Nicole Fenetz, Outstanding 1
Year Girl and Beef Records, HM.

Senior Division: Micah Silver,
Citizenship 1st; Computer, 2nd:

Dog/Pet Care, ist; Food and

Nutrition, 3rd; Horticulture, 1st;
Leadership, 2nd; Wildlife, 2nd;

Achievement Award, 3rd; Out-

standing First Year Boy, Ist;
Community Award, Ist; and

Reporter&# Book, ist.
Trisha Silver, Food Preserva-

tion, Ist; Foods and Nutrition,
1st; Leadership, 1st; Achieve-
ment Award, HM; and Outstand-

ing 4th Year Girl, 1st.
Chad Portie, Wildlife, 1st;

sa Outstanding 3rd Year Boy,
st.

Maranda Daigle, Swine Rec-
ords, HM.

Mayha Fest

to be held
in Starks

The Starks Mayhaw Festival
will be held Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, May 14-16, in
Starks and will salute the may-

haw fruit, from which the deli-
cious jelly is made. The festival is

sponsored by the Starks Business
and Civic Association.

The events are as follows:

THURSDAY, MAY14
Festival starts at 4 p.
5:30-6:30 - Terri ‘Smi ‘Wina

ham
7 p.m. - Talent show: Huey

Buxton - Emcee, featuring Chris

Cryer - 1997 Overall Vocalist and
Entertainer

FRIDAY, MAY 15

B a Bike parade.
m. -

Laur Richard &Ju Shae
6-7 p.m. Melissa Schei &

Mark Wh Emcee - Doug
Childres7:30-

p.m. - Sonny Bo
and The Bayou Blues Band, 50
and 60’s music

SATURDAY, MAY 16
8 a.m. - 1 mile Walk/Run

- 5 K run with Lake

Area runners as time keepers
10 a.m.-12 p.m. - Children’s

games and activities with Vickie
Poole - Emcee

m. - Presentation of

Awards and Presentations of con-

test winners.
1-4 p.m. - Benefit auction
4-4:15 p.m. - C.A.C. Chil-

dren’s Choir
4: a 30 - Heritage Quarte&
4:3 p.m. - First SepGhuso gulph 40 voice choir
5-5:30. p.m. - Vinton Catholic

Men and Women’s Choirs
5:30-5:45 p.m. - Alvin Smith
5:45-6:15 p.m. - Revelation

6:15-6:30 p.m. - Kevin Moth-

ershed
6:30-7:30 p.m. -

tolic Church
7:30-10:30 p.m.

Terry Joe Terrell

Council has
opening on

its board
The Cameron Council on

Aging Area Agency on Aging has

openings on the Board of Direc-

tors beginning July 1. Residents

of Cameron Parish who are inter-

ested in seeking membership on

the board must submit an appli-
cation by June 1.

Calvary Apos-

- Featuring

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

Samuel SLOCUM migrated c1808

to Louisiana with his wife, Sara

Young, and their nine children, set-

tling in what would soon become the

Florida Parishes.

They and their descendants lived

first in St. Helena, Washington, St.

Tammany and Tangipahoa Parishes,

extending west and south into

Rapides, Avoyelles, Calcasieu,

Calcasieu, Caldwell, and many other

parishes.
This Slocum line, known also as

Slocumb, has been traced into the

15th generation from the original

immigrant Anthony Slocombe born

1590 in England, who came to the

Plymouth colony c1637; moved with

his family c 166 to North Carolina.

In the Sth generation, Seth

Slocumb moved to Georgia from

where came his son, Samuel Slocum,

the Louisiana immigrant.
SLOCUM
FAMILY

The Slocums, Slocombs of the

South by Bob and Loyce Smyth is a

very interesting genealogy including
almost 200 years of Slocums in

Louisiana.
Co-author Loyce writes that she

was born on the Louisiana-Texas
border in Weirgate, TX and grew up

in a series of sawmill towns - includ-

in Merryville and Bogalousa - dur-

ing Louisiana&#39;s Big Timber era.

Now, she and her husband, a retired

Navy Captain, live in Colorado.

In its 2nd printing, this well-writ-

ten, well-presented book with hun-

dreds of Louisiana names - hundreds

more from other states - begins with

Anthony, the American progenitor;
gives some background history; has

a list of names and addresses for

some 50 persons who provided
information o their lines; gives a

great deal of genealogy and family
history; concludes with an appendix
of reproduced wills, charts, newspa-
per articles, etc., and an index of

over 4,300 names.

Softcover, spiral-bound 8 1/2 x 11

in., about 250 pages, published by:

Bob and Loyce Smyth, 315 East

Woodmen Road, Colorado Springs,
CO 80919.

IRISH
FAMILIES

The Book of Irish Families, Great

and Small, Volume 1, Second

Edition, by Michael C. O’Laughlin
is a large, handsome book referred to

as “The first book to have when

loo for your Irish family histo-

othe culmination of three decades
of detailed research by the Irish

Genealogical Foundation and

O’Lochlainns Irish Famil Journal,”
this Number | book in its field
includes entries giving history for
some two thousand families and
coats-of arms (black and white

sketches) for more than 600 families.

Varying from one paragraph to

many, these family entries may give
name variations, family location,

date or century of founding, castles,
chiefs, sometimes individual names,

etc. Specific genealogical charts are

not included.
In addition to its alphabetical list

(Adair to Yeats) of English, German

Palatinate, Scottish, Danish (Viking),
Jewish, Welsh, Huguenot and

Anglo-Norman families settling in
Ireland - and the ancient Irish names

- there is also a location/source index

of 16,000 surnames.

‘This outstanding volume, the Ist in

a set of five, is hardcover with book

jacket in color, 8 1/2 x 11 1/2 in,
about 375 pages, maps and other

illustrations, is available at $32.95

plus $4.00 for mailing from: Irish

Genealogical Foundation, Box 7575,
Kansas City, MO 64116.

Volume 2 (Country Kerry), Vol. 3

(Clare), Vol. 4 (Cork), or Vol. 5

(Limerick) is available at $32.00
each plus mailing; the 5 volume set

for $165.00 plus mailing.
Publications reviewed in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and
Marie logical Library,

Louisiana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

Rodeo winners told

The Vernon Parish Rodeo
Club sponsored the 18th rodeo

sanctioned by the Louisiana High
School Rodeo Association on Fri-

day and Saturday, April 17-18.
The followin parish students

participated:
Keisha Addison of Hackberry

pldc
i

in pole bending, 20.750,
Margie Montgomery, Bell

City, goat tying, 12.17.
Toni y Nunez, Grand Che-

nier, girls cutting, 715 and Nan-
cy Norma Grand Lake, 71.

Buy Le Bell City, bull
riding, 6!
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application
includes names, address, tele-

phon number, community par-

ticipation, and special interests.
joard members will be select-

ed on the basis of leadership
qualities, interest in the elderly,
volunteer efforts and abilities,

and ability idwork well with oth-

ers. All interested should
send informa’Banno to P. O Box 421,
Cameron, La. 70631, Member-

ap involves all volunteer work.
board members areMe are held quarter!:

cial led meeting are he!

ing the year.
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AN AMERICAN and a Louisiana State Flag now adorn the

historic shrine of Our Lady Star of the Sea Church in Cameron.

Newly installed by Cliff Hebert and his son, Louis, the flags will

be dedicated to the memory of the victims of Hurricane Audrey

on Sunday, May 31 following the 10 a.m. service. The public is

invited.

Summer reading
program told here

The Cameron Parish Library
announces its schedule for the

1998 “Wild About Reading” sum-

mer reading program:
June 3 - puppeteers Tim and

Laura Allured kick off the sum-

mer program with their Harvey
Rabbit Puppet Show at 10 a.m. at

the library and at 2 p.m. at the

multi-purpose building in Grand

Lake.
June 10 - storyteller Gail Bai-

ley presented storytime at 10

a.m. at the library and at 2 p.m.
at th Creole Fire Station.

June 17 - singer and dancer

Johnette Downing will perform
at 10 a.m. at the Cameron library
and at 2 p.m. at the Hackberry

Recreation Center.

June 25 - storyteller Sylvia
Davis will present her “Wild

About Reading program at the

Father Volpe

library at 10 a.m. and at 2 p.m. at

the Grand Chenier Fire Station.
uly 1 - storyteller Dodie

Hamblet will present her
“Madam Jolie Cour” Cajun tales

at 10 a.m. at the library and at 2

p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation Center.

uly 8 - performer and story-
teller Rose Anne St. Romain will

present her programs at the

library at 10 a.m. and at 2 p.m. at

the multi-purpose building in
Grand Lake.

All programs are free and

open to the public. Summer

Reading Program T-shirts and

book-bags will be available for

sale at all sites as well as on the

Library Bookmobile.
For more information, call the

library at 775-5421.

honored for

his work with police
Rev. Al Volpe, pastor of Star

of the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron, was recently honored

for his work in police ministry in

addition to his many pastoral
assignments. He received an

Apostolic Blessing from the Vati-

can for Outstanding Clergy and

was presented a Civic Award at

the Annual Lake Charles Opti-
mist Club’s National Police Week

Awards Ceremony.

The Rev. Scott Desormeaux,

Chaplain at Memorial Hospital
in Lake Charles and Chaplain for

the Louisiana State Police Troop
D, presented the Apostolic Honor

to Father Volpe at the City Glub

luncheon.
Rev. Volpe was given recogni-

tion for nine years of service as

Chaplain to local law enforce-

ment agencies. The Civic Award

featured a hand-painted U.S.

Flag and listed law enforcement

agencies in which Volpe served.
Cited were the

i ‘olice

Department, Jeff Davis Sheriffs

Department, Iowa Police Depart-
ment, Lake Charles Police

ARE the 4th
emen&#3 traveled
on art educati field tp.

Department, Calcasieu Parish

Sheriffs Department and, more

recently, the City Marshal&#39;

Office Ward 3. Commissioned by
Marshal Tony Mancuso, Rev.

Volpe is available to deputies an
their families and is involved in

patrol ride-alongs.
‘Also honored at the award

luncheon were Trooper Chris

Guillory of the Louisiana State

Police ‘Troop D, awarded Officer

of the Year by Capt. Wayland
Jones; Cpl. Ben Bradley, Lake

Charles Police Department, pre-

sented by Major Frank Landry;

Deputy Charles Lavergne, Cal-

casieu Sheriffs Department, pre-
Sheriff

|

Wayfarshal L o

Weney Hoberte prosented by
“tr dines et ee oe Pend

sented by
McElveen; Deputy .

Marshal tony Mancuso and Sgt.

Craig Guillory, Louisiana Dept.
of Wildlife and Fisheries, pre

sented by Lt. larry Breaux.

Police Chaplains are certified

nd recognized by most major
ie ee

ies whichlaw
e

support their efforts in being
available to officers and to thei

families.
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2 injured in crash

of ultralight Sun.
Two persons were injured,

one seriously, when an ultralight
aircraft hit a power line near the

Camp Hebert Road east of Big
Lake Sunday, according to Chief

Deputy Theos Duhon of the

Cameron Sheriffs Office.

John Patrick Sturlese of

Grand Chenier and Christina

Richard were hospitalized at St.

Patrick Hospital in Lake

Charles. Sturlese later was

taken to a Houston hospital. He
4

DREW BADON is shown

performing at the annual tal-

ent night sponsored by the

Johnson Bayou high school

yearbook staff anf FBLA

Chapter on April 27. There

were about 60 entertainers

and nearly 300 in the audi-

ence. Over $1000 was raised

for the two organizations.

Preference

backed for

home firms

The Cameron Parish School

Board has gone on record sup-
porting legislation that would
allow preferential consideration

for in-parish vendors or the
awarding of bids by local ‘govern-

ing bodies.
In a resolution adopted at the

out that similar preference is
- already given in-state vendors

within a 5 percent margin over

out-of-state vendors on products
assembled or manufactured in
Louisiana.

The board pointed out that
h locally is of utmost

benefit to the community and
T school system as well.”
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Senor 98

suffered broken ribs, verterbas
and a crusted hi

ing off in the aircraft when it

failed to gain altitude and hit a

power line causing it to fall into a

tree.
and h fell about 30 feet to the

ground. Richard’s belt held and
her injuries were not as severe.

duatio

Editi
‘ Saluie

Are Gradu

|

Camm L 70631

The pair reportedly were tak-

Sturlese’s seatbelt failed

The aircraft reportedly
belonged to a Jennings man.

School Bd.

vacancy to

be filled
The Cameron Parish School

Board will hold a special meeting
Monday, June 1 at 10 a.m. to con-

sider the appointment of some-

one to fill the vacancy on the
board created by the resignation

of Dan Billiot of Johnson Bayou.
Billiot, who had been on the

board for 17 years, resigned
recently as he has moved from
the parish.

It is expected that the board
will make an interim appoint-
ment of someone to serve until

the regular election is held in the

fall.

Deputies have

training here

The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;

Department has completed a

nine week “in house” training
session.

The training is a result of a

cooperative effort between the
sheriffs office and the Cameron

Parish District Attorney&#3 Office.
Chief of Detectives, Deputy

Jerry Constance organized top-
ics, while Assistant District

Attorneys Bret L. Barham and

Toby J. Aguillard taught the
classes.

Topics discussed were recent

changes in criminal law, war-

rentless searches and seizures,
domestic and family violence,

and many others.
Plans are made for additional

sessions.

~

LOCAL SHRIMPER Charles

shown aboard their boat the Ms.

Blessing of the Fleet which returns to Cameron.

Fleet blessing is

set here
Local fishermen are prepar-

ing their boats for the Cameron

Blessing of the Fleet scheduled to

take place at the Old Steed Ice

Dock Fri., May 22, at 6 p.m. In

conjunction with the local Cham-

ber of Commerce, trophies for the

best decorated ‘boats will be

awarded for 1st thru 3rd places.
Mrs. Donna LaBove, member

of the Chamber, has arranged for

local judges and invites all boats

to phone in registration by call-

ing 775-5222.
The Rev. Al Volpe, pastor of

Star of the Sea, will be on hand

for the blessing and will issue

WIC program told for

Cameron Parish residents are

encourage to take more advan-

tage of the WIC program, a spe-
cial supplental nutritional pro-

gram for women, infants and

children.
Debet Guillory, nutrition aide

with the Cameron Parish Health

Unit, said over 100 persons in the

parish presently are receiving
WIC assistance but many more

probably are eligible
services include nutri-

tion screening and counseling,
breastfeeding guidance and

infant formula preparation edu-
cation.

WIC food packages are avail-
able including infant formulas
and cereal, milk, cheese, tuna

fish, eggs, peanut butter, dried
beans and peas, etc.

Pregnant and postpartum
women, infants and children

under 5 years old may quality to

ON THE SABINE RIVER

Slave trade was known here
(EDITOR’S NOTE: W. T.

Block, Texas/Louisiana histo-

rian, has written numerous

articles about Cameron
Parish and the East Texas

area, He is a descendant from

several of the early Cameron
Parish families. He lives in

Nederland, Texas.)

By W. T. BLOCK

One of the most heinous, yet
immensely interesting, episodes

of American history was the

African slave trade. And because
of Sabine Lake’s strategic loca-
tion as an international bound-

ary, as well as Calcasieu River&#39

water route to the interior cotton

and sugar cane fields of South

Louisiana, both streams became
focal points of that illicit com-

merce.

Contraband slave-trading
‘was immensely profitable, and it

would have to be for men to risk

their necks to the noose. Both the

United States Slave Trading Act

of 1820 and the Republic of Texas
constitution of 1836 defined the

African trade, either ashore or

afloat, as piracy, with a mandato-

ry death sentence by hanging, if

convicted.
However, precept often

remained far ead of practice,
and only two men were ever sen-

tenced to death. Capt. Nat Gor-

don, master of the slaver Erie,
was hanged in New York in

April, 1862, being the only one of

the two who was put to death.
Juries found it difficult to distin-

guish between a shipload of

Africans and a coasting schooner,
loaded with slaves from the Vir-

ginia tobacco fields and bound for
the cane fields of Louisiana.

It was equally ironic that one

shipload of “slaves” brought into

Sabine Lake in April, 1836, were

actually British freedmen, who

were kidnapped on the island of

Barbados. Africans liberated
from slave ships in the Caribbean
Sea were usually freed by the

British Admiralty Court located
there.

It was ironic too that two of

Texas’ revolutionary heroes were

also tainted with slave trade vio-

lations. Col James Bowie, former-

ly of Bayou Bouef, La., often

shuttled his slave coffles from

Galveston to the Louisiana cane

plantations before he was killed
at the Alamo. Col James Fannin

landed a load of Africans in

‘exas from the slaver Hannah
Elizabeth before he and his 400

troops were massacred at Goliad,
Texas, by the armies of Mexican
General Santa Ana.,

EJEAN LAFITT!
Slave-trading in Vermilion

and Atchafalaya bays probably
dates back to about 1780. Howev-

er, the first era of slave-trading
ites only to thein Sabine Lake dai

Jean Lafitte years, 1817-1821, on

d. Lafitte built
slave “barracoons” at Galveston

Galveston Islan

Racca and his daughter, are

Hally as they prepare for the

Friday
certificates for the fuel to the

lucky winners.

Commenting on the attempts
to revive the old Cameron tradi-

tion, Charles Racca said that

“such an effort helps bring fisher-

men and shrimpers together
while at the same time implores

God, our Creator, for protection
when on the Gulf.”

For Racca, shrimping has

been a family tradition for years.

Brooke, his 14 year old stéep-
daughter, often accompanies him

on runs and often helps clean the

cabins and sort the shrimp.

participate in the program.
Those who receive Medicaid, food

stamps or meet certain income

requirements may qualify.
For more information on the

program call the Health Unit at

775-5368 or visit their offices

behind the Cameron courthouse.

Office open

The Cameron Parish Farm
Bureau has announced the open-

ing of a Hackberry branch office
for the Farm Bureau Insurance

Company, located at 399 Main
St., in DeBarge’s Convenience
Store.

_

A Farm Bureau _representa-
tive will be available to service

existing and new accounts from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Wednesdays

only.

sufficient to house 1,000 slaves,

because the many Spanish slave

ships captured off Cuba by his

pirates were constantly arriving.
Certainly one of the largest

traders in Africans in Louisiana

were the Bowie brothers, James,
Rezin, and John, who utilized
three routes to reach the sugar

cane country - overland via Lib-

erty and Beaumont, Tx.; Sabine

Lake, Black Bayou, and Sabine

River; and up Calcasieu River.

The Bowies boasted that they
made $65,000 by smuggling
1,500 Africans into Louisiana.

During their only warrior raid

into East Texas in 1817, the

Comanche Indians captured 90 of

the Bowies’ slaves near Liberty,
but the brothers escaped. The

Negroes were adopted into the

tribe.
Henry Griffith, an early resi-

dent of Johnson’s Bayou, report-
ed that James Bowie bought cat-

tle from him twice to feed Bowie&#3
slaves in Sabine Lake. The

Bowies devised a unique scheme

to legalize their operation. First,

Cont. on Pg. 2

Civil Defense
The annual Cameron Parish

Civil Defense parishwide meet-

ing will be held Thurs., June 4, at

6 p.m. at the Cameron Fire Sta-
tion. All Civil Defense members
are urged to attend. Supper will

be served.



driver Larry Jinks.

Cont. from Pg. 1

they delivered their slaves to the

nearest customs officer in Lou-

isiana, collecting half of their val-

ue as prize money. Then they
used the prize money to buy them
back at the slave auction, receiv-

ing as well

a

legal bill of sale for
the transaction.

Because of reports of the
Sabine and Calcasieu rivers’
slave trades, coupled with slave
thefts on the Bayou Queue de
Tortue, the U. S. Collector at
New Orleans kept the revenue

cutter Lynx patrolling off the
Calcasieu and Sabine tidal inlets
between 1818 and 1820. Al-

merchant ship. Captain Brown
and some of his crew were later
hanged.

In 1819 Lafitte also built
slave barracks across Sabine Riv-

er from Niblett’s Bluff, Calcasieu
Parish, so Louisiana sugar
planters could pick out the slaves

of their choice. After 1821,
Sabine Lake received a 15 year
respite from the slave trade until
1836. In that year, slave traders
renewed th trade, ing advan-

tage of the social upheaval in
East Texas, created by the “Run-

away Scrapee” of Texans to
Louisiana to escape the Mexican

armies.

CAPT. JOHN TAYLOR
: In March, 1836, Capt. John

‘Taylor anchored the slaver Eliza-
beth at Sabine Pass, where for
six weeks he sold his “slaves,”
actually kidnapped British freed-
men, in both Louisiana and
Texas. Later, he sailed the Eliza-
beth to Galveston Bay, where
Texas authorities surrendered
him to the British frigate Pilot.
‘Taylor was sentenced to 14 years
imprisonment at hard labor.

MOURA nanteroreeeestannces
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THE 8TH GRADE history class of Johnson Bayou high
school recently made a field trip to Constance Beach to view the
beach erosion problem. They saw a slide presentation given by
Rodney Guilbeaux and viewed the 85 breakwaters along the
coastline, one of the longest breakwater systems in the world. ding anniversary on June 7. They will renew their wedding vows

The students are shown with teacher Annette Claudel and bus at 9 a.m.

Slave trade in area

OR BOAT,

OR HIKE, a
OR BIKE...

La., May 21, 1998

SWEENEY STORY
The writer presents the fol-

lowing story as being oral tradi-
Another slave voyage to tion, not as fact, of the Sweeney

Sabine Lake occurred in the sum- families of Grand Chenier. There
mer of 1836, when a Spanish is a small marsh “chenier” in
schooner under Capt. Moro Cameron Parish that was once

brought 200 slaves to the river. known by an unmentionable
The owner, an American named racial slur, meaning “skull of a

Coigley, later argued with and Negro.” The story was told to me
murdered the captain. Fearing by an uncle, Austin Sweeney,

arrest, Coigley returned theslave who lived at Grand Chenier from
ship to the Gulf of Mexico with- 1875 until he moved to Sabine
out unloading any slaves. Pass in 1906.

In 7, an English slaver
_

Reputedly, a slave ship sailed
wrecked at Blue Buck Point at into the Mermentau River in the

Johnson&#39; Bayou, after having Summer of 1865, only to learn
been chased by an English war- that all of the slaves had already
ship offshore. Again Henry Grif- been freed. The inhumane slaver
fith sold cattle to the captain to captain then unloaded and aban-
feed the emaciated slaves aboard doned his chained and emaciated
his vessel. While gorging on the Cargo to die on the marsh che-

raw meat and blood, the Africans nier, before he returned his ship
staged a riot, which required the to the Gulf of Mexico. About
use of firearms to quell. 1950, Sweeney told me that story

of the chained bones and skulls
The renewed Sabine Lake im the marsh, saying that it had

slave trade gained the attention be passed on to him by his
of three nations, namely, France, father, Jame Hill Sweene and
E and the R blic of BIS

»
John William

Texas. Pres. Sam Houston wrote Sweeney.
;

.in his Slave Trade Proclamation

_

In 1964, the writer asked his
of 1836 that “extensive projects fouSi elderl Jim Bonsall of
have been executed to introduce (ra Chenier, if he ha ever

Africans... on the east bank of
heard of the marsh chenier, the

Sabine Lake...” Another source
2@™me of which meant “skull of a

believed that ships were being f/°st Bonsall replied, “Yes,”
fitted out in 1839 in New Orleans that he had both trapped and

to smuggle slaves to Sabine Lake. hunted ducks on that site, and
For that reason, the United that he could take me there if I
States appointed “Capt. Green... Wanted to go. However, this story

as United States Collector at the 1 Tepeated only as an oral tradi-
Sabine...” The new

U.

S. customs 19m, not as fact, because its
house was built on Garrison Veracity is unprovable.

Rid -whe it remained until
1845. Between 1839 and 1845, 7

th U.S. revenue cutter Wood: Meeting set
ury patrolled almost exclusively

in Sabine Lake, both to stop slave at Creole
ships and to protect the New

:Orleans cotton schooners during Willard “Yank” Savoie, chair-
the “Sabine Lake customs war” of man of the Creole Waterworks

1844-1845. District No. 7, urges everyone to
The writer believes that no attend the town meeting to be

slave ships entered Sabine Lake held May 27, at 2 p.m. in the
after 18 last American Community Center.
slave ship known to have left the This meeting is a require-

est African coast was the ment on getting the $1.7 million
Huntress in 1865. gra to improve the water sys-

em.

GO FISH,

DR. J. B. and Helen Colligan will celebrate their 60th wed-

Mass in St. Peters the Apostle Church in Hackberry. A
reception will follow in the church hall from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Knights to

install new

officers
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
5461 of Cameron will hold instal-
lation of officers Thurs., June 18,

at 6 p.m.
District Deputy Butch Breaux

and team will install the new offi-
cers. They are: Chaplain, Fr. Al

AL DISTRICT S A SOFTB TEAM

FIRST TEAM

SECOND TEAM

@ OUTSTANDING PLAYER — Amber Bobbett, lota.

@ COACH OF THE YEAR — Edward Cormier, South Cameron

Creole KC elects new

officers at meeting
Volpe; Grand Knight, Earl Mou-
ton; Deputy Grand Knight, Bert
Boudreaux, Chancellor,

Terry Beard; Inside

Loree

_

Broussard;

Grand Knight, Scott Trahan; McEvers

Hayes Picou, Sr., Doree LaBove, Montie; Treasurer, Jerome Ruth- Joshua Wicke.
Curtis Vidrine.

applications of two new

bers, Matthew Wade McClellan:
and John Ashburn Roux.

Exhibit at

Lake Arthur

expedition.
School and to

a :provided with adva reserv 8°: Phillip Paul Primeaux; top
tions. Museum of the Gulf Coast 2%; Earl Glyn Gaspard.
is located at 70C Procter St., Port
Arthur, Tex. 77640.

erford; Lecturer, Burton

Tandy honors

three students and punch for the parents.

High School. wives at the May meeting.
e academic top two:percent

their academic achievements. Scott Trahan family.
There are no cash awards in this

category.

Grand Lake high’s nominees Wade Dupont family.

Cameron High School nomi-
nee is Katrina Noel Pickett. will be served.

New officers were elected by Warden, Ray Hendrix, Guards,
J. the J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of Fredman Theriot and Mark

Dronet; Recorder, Howard Lan- Columbus Council 3014 of Creole Boudoin; Trustees, Burl LaBove,
con; Financial Secretary, Roy at its recent meeting. They are: J,
Nash; Treasurer, John Portie;
Lecturer, Milton Theriot; Advo- Chaplain, Father Joe McGrath;

cate, Calvin Boudreaux; Warden, Deputy Grand Knight, CliffCon- Heart Catholic Church’s Easter
Guard, ner; Chancellor, Wade Dupont; egg hunt were: pre-school, most

Joseph Duhon; Outside Guard, Recorder, Robert E. Conner; eggs, Sam Abrahamson and
Trustees, Financial Secretary, Kenneth Kelsey Mudd (tie); prize egg,

P. Boudoin. Jr., and Loston

The results of the Sacred

Grades 1-3, Lacy Lejeune,The council accepted the Daigle; Advocate, J. M. Theriot; prize egg; Jonathan Trahan,
mem- most eggs.

There was plenty of candy for
the hunters and coffee, donuts,

A crawfish boil prepared and
The Tandy Technology Schol- furnished by Cliff Conner and

ars program has announced this Wade Dupont, along with ladies

The Museum of the Guif Ye2rs honorees at Grand Lake night, was held for members and

Coast will present “The Mystery
of LaSalle in the Gulf” until May
30. This fascinating, educational

April’s Knight of the Month
of graduating seniors are eligible was Scott Trahan and April’s

exhibit features items from the
 & receive certificates recognizing Family of the Month was the

last ship of French explorer
LaSalle’s failed 17th century May&# Knight of the Month

was Whitney Baccigalopi and
Family of the Month was the

e next meeting on Wed.,
June 10, will be for installation of
officers and ladies night. A meal

ARR.

0. relax. It&# up to you. There&#3 plenty to do right here in Louisiana. You can

experience some of the best fishing in the world. Come boat, canoe, or water-ski

in some of Louisiana&#39;s most beautiful lakes. Take a bike ride through our

impressive state parks. Or, hike on many of our enchanting nature trails. Enjoy

excellent RV and tent camping just about anywhere in the state. Or, rough it in

one of our cozy cabins. You could say there’s something for everyone, right in

your own backya So call 1-800-395-6183 for your REE Louisiana State Parks

an visit your state parks today!

Louisiana ‘State Parks. They&#39 Right in Your Own Backyar
1-800-395-61 © www.louisianatravel.co
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Delta CableComm

is pleased to announce

the addition of these

Call Now to subscribe to

Delta CableComm

new channels:

1-800-738-3337
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GRADUATION
South Cameron commence-

ment exercises will be held at 2
p-m., Sat., May 23, in the new

gym. Graduates are asked to
report to Tarpon Hall at 1:30
p.m. dressed in cap and gown.

FINAL SCHEDULE
Final schedule is Tues., May

26-Thurs., May 28. Tuesday
exams will be first and second

hour; Wednesday will be third
and fourth hour; and Thursday
will be fifth and sixth hour. Each
day exams will be given during
the first two periods of the day.

Dismissal time for Thursday is
noon.

LIBRARY NEWS
New memorial books have

been donated to the library as fol-
lows:

Small Inventions That Make
a Big Difference, by J. H. Bailey
in memory of Ray Theriot; The
Book of Eagles, by Helen Roney

Sattler in| memory of Leroy

BIRTH TOLD

MADELEINE BIANCA
WRIGHT

Ron and Kim Wright an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,
Madeleine Bianca, May 4, in

Houston, Tex. She weighed 5 lbs.

3 ozs.

Grandparents are Tommy
and Susan Watts Sr. of Houston,
formerly of Cameron, and Harry

and Marie Wright of Iowa.

Great-grandmothers are Mil-

lie Allen of Dallas, Tex., and Emi-

ly Oglesbee of Baytown, Tex.

Nunez; The Window by Jeanette

Ingold in memory of Azalia “Tee-
Fee” Bonsall, all donated by Gulf
Coast Supply.

Experimenting With Light,
by Robert Gardner in memory of

Ray Theriot and Music: An Ilus-
trated Encyclopedia, by Neil Ard-

ley in memory of Annie B.
Richard, both donated by Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Jones.

Catholic Dghtrs.
hold meeting

Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters met May 6. The cake

sale was a success and the mem-

bers are reminded to start

returning raffle tickets before
lune 1, as the drawing will be

June
3.

The Ordination of Keith Pel-
lerin will be May 30, at 10 a.m.

The oldest mothers and moth-
ers of the youngest baby were

presented flowers from the Court
at all masses from Sacred Heart,
St. Rose and St. Eugene church-
es.

The state convention was

held in Baton Rouge. Louverta
Vincent, Daena Trahan and

Cindy Fawvor represented the
Court.

Willa Dean Morris was wel-
comed back into the Court.

Fifth Sunday
Fifth Sunday singing will be

held Sun., May 31, at 6 p.m. at

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church in Cameron.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

teeter
———

series trminte i:=o

Helping You ts What We Do Best.

Form No. 6301-A

Each Wednesday we’

Flex ITA
interest rate.

The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
‘Southern

|

ex Il, a Flexible Premia Retirement

Soe ‘or aoe

Wilson “Boogie” Le
Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

— Located on Hwy. 27, Creole —

in H

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store -- Phone: 762-4253

nnuity

Farm Bore Life Insura Compa offer
Your co lest

‘Surrender charge ‘onlcamgwefentpacyye

Ci El eo)kberry...

MR. AND MRS. Richard M.

Bluff. The couple will exchange

x

ee
-

Sturlese of Grand Chenier an-

nounce the engagement of their daughter, Kimberly Ann, to Jay
Howard Seymour, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Seymour of Moss

wedding vows Saturday, May 30

at 2 p.m. in St. Eugene Catholic Church in Grand Chenier.

Cameron Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

The Sporting Life, Mike Pear-
son by Norma Jean and Braxton
Blake.

A Veterinary Guide For Ani-
mal Owners, Joe Sanner by J. B.
and Betty Nunez.

The Complete Guides To
Horses and Ponies, Ray Theriot

b Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bacciga-
opi.

The Man Who Listens To
Horses, Ray Theriot by Cameron
Parish Cowbelles.

The Complete Guides To
Horses and Ponies, Joseph A.
Sanner by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rea-

soner.

Cowboys In The Old West,
Joe Sanner by Robert and Alta
Silver, Lancey, Micah and
Trisha.

Rain Forests, Angeline Gause
by Jeanette Benoit.

pace Exploration, Leroy
Nunez by W. A. and Toulay
LaBove.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
‘Cooxinc + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - Economicat

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 RYAN Sr. - LAKE CHARLES

PHone: 439-4051

.
video tour.

Assisted Living for Seniors

Oxce Ya
Cnjaciill

at Kingsl P Gac
i

Expert help with daily activities. Attention to the details. A sense of community
and caring supported by well-trained staff and responsive management. That’s

what Kingsley Place offers, all within our beautiful new rental residence for seniors.

Com see why Kingsley Place can be everything you

hope for and more. Call 318/4-78-4.030 to

arrange a visit or to receive our complimentary

A Senior Lifestyle Community T=

ingsley
lace

at Lake Charles

2420 Country Club Road

Lake Charles, LA 70605

318/478-4030

Fishing Tips and Tricks, Ray
Theriot by Bonnie Conner.

The Man Who Listens To

Horses, Ray Theriot by Mr. and

Mrs. J. B. Blake Jr.

NEW NOVELS
O Pioneer!, Frederik Pohl;

Where Serpents Lie, T. Jefferson

Parker; Vegas Sunrise, Fern

Michaels; Render Up The Body,
Marianne Wesson; Cavedweller,

Dorothy Allison; Spending, Mary
Gordon; A Year and A Day, Vir-

ginia Henley; Oyster, Janette

Hospital; Waiting For The Heal-

er, Eamonn Sweeney; Mendel’s

Dwarf, Simon Mawer.

Jr. Leaders hold

May meeting
The Junior Leaders of

Cameron Parish held a meeting
May .15. Discussed was the

Junior Leader trip to be in

August to Astroworld in Houston.
New officers elected are as fol-

lows: Chad Portie, president;
Joshua Dupuie, vice-president;
Kayla Kelley, reporter; Rebekah

George, secretary;

|

Franklin

Olivier, treasurer; and Micah Sil-

ver, parliamentarian.
osh Dupuie was named Out-

standing Junior Leader of the

year. The meeting ended with a

crawfish boil.
/s/ Kayla Kelley, Reporter

Lunch menus

Parish school lunch menus

are:

Mon., May 25 - chicken pattie
sandwich, lettuce cup, Tater

Tots, carrot cake, hamburger
un.

Tues., May 26 - luncheon loaf

sandwich, lettuce cup, pickle
wedge, Tater Tots, vanilla pud-
ding, sliced bread.

Wed., May 27 - sausage/bun,
baked beans, buttered potatoes,
pear cobbler.

Thurs., May 28 - tuna sand-

wich, oven fries, pickle wedge,
ranch style beans, chocolate pud-

ding, sliced bread.
Milk is served with each

meal.

We are proud of
our graduates

Trying to do

mt oma aa

You k
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LEJUNE BABY

Joey and Sue Lejune of hack-

berry announce the birth of a

daughter, Dakota Shea, April 30,
at St. Patrick’s hospital, Lake

Charles. She weighed 6 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. an‘

Mrs. Ervis Portie Jr., Hackberry
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Lejune, Jennings.

Great-grandparents are Mr.

K. C.’s to install

officers at the

June meeting
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
5461 of Cameron will hold instal-
lation of officers Thurs., June 18,

at 6 p.m.
District Deputy Butch Breaux

and team will install the new offi-

cers. They are: Chaplain, Fr. Al
Volpe; Grand Knight, Earl Mou-
ton; Deputy Grand Knight, Bert

Boudreaux; Chancellor, E. J.
Dronet; Recorder, Howard Lan-

con; Financial Secretary, Roy
Nash; Treasurer, John Portie;
Lecturer, Milton Theriot; Advo-

cate, Calvin Boudreaux; Warden,
Terry Beard; Inside Guard,
Joseph Duhon; Outside Guard,
Loree

_

Broussard; Trustees,
Hayes Picou, Sr., Doree LaBove,
Curtis Vidrine.

The council accepted the

applications of two new mem-

bers, Matthew Wade McClelland
and John Ashburn Roux.

Chef Hayes Picou attended
the meeting after having a pace-
maker installed in his heart a

few days ago.
Calvin Boudreaux and Loree

Broussard prepared the meal for
the meeting.

G68 EG

and Mrs. Ervis Portie Sr., Creole
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Swire,
Hackberry.

A great-great-grandmother is
Mrs. Verna Gray, Hathaway-

The couple’s other child is

Kimberly, 4.

BENNET WEDDING

Attending the wedding of
Janis Reeves to Butch Bennet in

Nashville, Ark., were Alice
Reeves and Puddy Solina. Janis

is the daughter of Buster and

Helen Reeves of Nashville.

SENIOR SUPPER

Attending the senior supper
held Sun., May 17, at Wakefield

Methodist Church in Cameron

were: Betty Desormeaux, Alice

Reeves, Mary Lee Jinks, Annie
Laura Duhon, Eloise Navarre,
Margaret Pitts, and Grace Welch:

FOOD SERVICE
Attending the Food Service

Show in Baton Rouge May 13,
were Pat Brown and son, Pat,Jr.,

and Mickey; Jimmy Brown; Ken-

ny Brown, Tammy Welch, Glen-
da Welch and Rachelle Silver.

Event planned
at Rutherford

Beach May 23

In celebration of Memorial
Day there will be a beach and
band blast in the picnic area of

Rutherford Beach. The “Via
Rosa” band from DeQuincy will

perform from 1-3 p.m. Sat., May
23.

Those attending are asked to

bring lawn chairs. The event is

sponsored by the Oak Grove Bap-
tist Church. Call 542-4731 for

information.

week.

Become A Certified Nursing Assistant
In Only Four Weeks.

Geriatrics Inc., a health care management company,
will pay your tuition to a local CNA Training School -

Lake Charles, if you will commit to working for us. We
have facilities in Lake Charles, Sulphur, Moss Bluff,
DeQuincy. You can begin working in a little as one

Call (318) 477-7629. Classes starting soon.

Penelope Richard

Graduated from: Southern.

University Law Center
1st In Her Class — Juris Doctor Degree

- Love, Mom, Dad, Paige, Dylan,
Cody, Devon and Brady

&l NOTICE ~

— Office Hours At —

HIXSON FUNERAL HOME

In Cameron Will Be:

Mon.-Fri. ~— 8 a.m. - 11 a.m.

For More Information Call:

MATILDA ANN BERTRAND

@ §42-4141 =
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OUR LADY STAR of the Sea Knights of Columbus Council
has named Ronald Gaspard, Jr., left, and Clifton Hebert, right

. and his family as Knight of the Month and Family of the Month,
respectively, for May.

¢ EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT - LADIES NIGHT

MIXED DRINKS........1/ PRICE

—— FRIDAY NIGHT - MAY 22 —

BULLET PROOF
Your Rockin Country Band
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DURING TEACHER Appre-
ciation Week, the Creole

Homemakers Club honored
the faculties of both South

Cameron High and Elementary
Schools by serving cookies

and coffee to the teachers and
staff members, some of whom
are shown here.

Above, shown savoring
the goodies at the high school
are seated from left: Ginger
boudreaux, Rick Merchant,
Rosalle Perry, ingrid Garofolo,

and Beth Ferguson.
Left, elementary school

teachers are seated from left:
Kelly Mudd and Charlyn LeJe-
une while standing are Ruby
Dupule and Sondra Smythe.

CAMERON PARISH 4-H Achievement Day was held April 25
at Grand Lake High School. Outstanding awards were
to Hackbe

presented
Sr. 4H Club members Michah Silver, ist place,ry

sOutstanding 1st yr. boy sr. division; Trisha Silver, Outstanding
1st place, 4th yr. girls sr. division; and Chad Portie, Outstanding
1st place, 3rd yr. boy sr. division.

Forestry demonstration
given Hackberry Club

By MICAH SILVER

Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux, As-
sistant Home Economist, deliv-

ered a presentation on Forestry
at the Hackberry 4-H club meet-

ing May 8. she displayed exam:

ples of the materials needed to
make a leaf collection.

President Micah Silver pre-
sented Mrs. Roxanne a gift of

appreciation from the club for her
help with the 4-H program dur-
ing the year.

Trisha Silver was congratu-
lated for receiving the Outstand-

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

NEWS
Misses Anna May Sweeney

and Melba Lee Tabor were week-
end visitors of Mrs. Lee Nunez.

Ivy Miller and Miss Louise
Eagleson were weekend visitors

in Grand Chenier.
Gilliam Montie of Cameron

spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oneil Montie.

Jules Arrant of Port Arthur,
Tex., was called to Grand Che-

nier during the week, due to the
death of his ‘wife, Mrs. Amare
Sturlese Arrant. A baby was born

April 25.
Messrs. Peter Boudwin, D.

Montie, Soatin Theriot, Albert

Baccigalopi, Urain Theriot, O.
Richard, Johnny Meaux,
Rudolph Theriot of Creole and

Oak Grove were business visitors
in Grand Chenier Sunday.

(Cameron Pilot, May 20, 1965)
MARBLE CHAMPION

Phillip Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eldridge Smith of Cameron,
won both the Cameron Parish
and the Fifth District VFW mar-

ble championships last weekend.
In the Cameron Parish con-

test held on Friday, Phillip was

first; Joel Dimas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Dimas, second; and
Terry Murphy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Murphy, third.

Phillip will go to Baton Rouge
this Saturday to compete in the
state contest. He will accom-

panied by Amos Miller, Cameron
VFW commander-elect.

SOYBEANS BEING GROWN
Soybean fields become a

familiar sight in Cameron Parish
if this year’s increase is any indi-
cation.

Fifteen farmers will be plant-
ing the fast-growing pod-produc-
ing bushes this year on an aver-

age exceeding 1200 acres. Last
year was th first time and beans
were peat here for seed when

five farmers planted about 400
acres.

The largest grower in the
area is Lyons Breaux of Sweet
lake who will have over 500 acres
in beans this .

He farms both
in Cameron and Calcasieu

es.

et eam in the Sweet-
area ting soybeans this

year are Dona Todd,
Greathouse, Curtis McCain and
James Cox.

Boudoi who at 105 was

bly Cameron Parish’
zen, die

p0Intme of a person to fill
Parish School

was the widow of Pierre Boudoin,
Cameron Parish farmer and cat-

tleman, who died in 1950 at the

age of 90.
Mrs. Boudoin was born at Lit-

tle Chenier on Nov. 14, 1859, and
had lived in the parish all of her
life.

“Mrs. Beean,” as she was

affectionately known by every-
one, lived with her daughter,
Miss Evelia Boudoin, and was

still doing some of her own house-
work in 1959 when she celebrat-

ed her 100th birthday.
She is survived by one other

*

daughter, Mrs. Ojust Richard of
reole;.a sister, Mrs. Eulice

Richard of Bell City, nine grand-

childr and 23 great-grandchil-
ren.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou -

- The J. B. Constances are reap-
ing bushels of snapbeans from
their field garden. They are irri-
gating to keep moisture and have
Promise of a full crop of vegeta-
bles. They have

a

field of corn 2 to
3 feet high already.

wand Chenier -- Moving into
newly built homes this past week

were Mr. and Mrs. Pat Doland
and Mr. and Mrs. Sanders Miller.

Hospital. Pvt. Phillip Andrew left
Sunday for San Francisco where
he will be stationed at Fort Ord.

Grand Lake-Sweetlake —- A
barbecue was held at the John B.
Duhon home Sunday for the ben-

efit of the volunteer firefighters.
Hackberry — Senior 4-H offi-

cers elected for next school year
are James Lowery, president;
Kenny Reasoner, vice-president;
Gwen Sanner, secretary; Adele
Hebert, treasurer; Beulah Pitts
and Frank Hughes, :

and Cathy Lowery, parliame:

Cameron -- The Women’s
Society of Christian Service of

Wakefield Memorial Methodist
Church confe: a life member-

tly secret ary
education. Mrs. Ruby Kelley,
President, presented the life
membership pin and certificate

Mrs. Rogers.
le -- The 1965 South

ig School

June 1, 1998 at 10:00

ing Parish 4-H member award

sponec by Farmer’s Rice Mill.
She received a check for $250.
Sh al 37 recogni for win-
ning a scholarshi,

at Baton Rouge. fs ES,

Mrs. Penny presented the
Cameron Parish High Point
Awards to three local members.
Micah Silver received a plaque

for the High Point Senior Boy
award and, Chad Portie and
Trisha Silver, each a certificate

for second place.
Mrs. Penny remifded club

members of 4-H Camp Grant
‘alker coming up this summer.

Applications were available to
members.

RAPHIEL HEARD won 2nd
In key boarding and 2n in the
quiz bowl in the Brain Storm
games at South Cameron high
school on May 6. Nick Aplin
won first in the quiz bowl.
Both are Grand Chenier ele-
mentary students.

*

MONROE B. LANDRY
Funeral services for Monroe

Benard Landry, 68, of Hackber-

ry, were held Wednesday, May
20, in First Baptist Church.

i

The Rev. Gerald Little offici-

ated; burial was in New Hackber-
ry Cemetery under direction of

Sulphur Memorial Funeral

ome.

Mr. Landry died Monday,
May 18, 1998, in Sulphur.

A native of Pierrie Part, he

resided in Hackberry for many

years. He worked for Devall Tow-

ing Company as a tug boat cap-
tain for 12 years. He was a mem-

ber of the First Baptist Church in

Hackberry.
Survivors include three sons,

Wayne, Randolph and George
Landry, all of Hackberry; one

daughter, Theresa L. Woods of

Lake Charles; two sisters, Odile
Ancoin of Port Allen and Nilda

Jagneaux of Independence; and

six grandchildren.

ANNA ROSE MONTIE
Funeral services for Anna

Rose Montie, 88, of Creole, will be
held at 11 a.m. Friday, May 22,
from Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Joe McGrath will

officiate; burial will be in the
church cemetery under direction

of Hixson Funeral Home.
Mrs. Montie died Tuesday,

May 19, 1998, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A lifelong resident of Creole,

she was a member of the Catholic
Daughters, Farm Bureau, Cattle-
men’s Association, Ladies Altar
Society and St. Jude’s Shrine.

Survivors include one son,
Kenneth Montie of Creole; one

brother, Whitney Broussard of
Lake Charles; eight grandchil-
dren and nine great-grandchil-
dren.

ETHEL BROUSSARD
SAVOIE

Funeral services for Ethel
Broussard Savoie, 77, of Lake

Charles, will be held Friday, May
22, at 10 am. in Our Lady of

Heaven Catholic Church.
The Rev. Wayne LeBleu will

officiated; burial will be in Conso-
lata Cemetery under direction of
Johnson Funeral Home.

Visitation will be Thursday,
May 21, from noon until 10 p.m.
with a Rosary at 6 p.m. Visitation

continues Friday from 8 - 9:30
a.m.

Mrs. Savoie died Tuesday,
May 19, 1998, in a Lake Charles

care facility.
A native of Creole, she was a

Lake Charles resident for over 40

years. She was a member of the
Catholic faith.

jurvivors are one daughter,
Glender McEvers, Creole; three

sons, James B. Broussard and J.
L. Broussard, Jr., both of Lake
Charles, and Brian Anthon:We Are Proud of

|

Broussard of Vine Grove, Kysa
All the Graduates

|

siste Mable Conner, Grand
rae

eee 5

Se

; nine

six great-grandchildren.

Industrial/Household

“CLEANING SUP
- Carpet Shampoos &gt;

* Floor Wax & Stripper
- Cleaners - Insecticides

- Air Fresheners -Deodorants
-Polishes + Lubricants

BuILDING

FOR BETTER HEALTH

Dr. Thomas R. Miller

Joint Pain and Muscle Balance
If you&#39 developed symp-

toms that make you think you have
arthritis, it would be wise to have

an examination to see if the mus-

cles in the affected area are out of
balance.

Muscles help keep a joint sta-
bie and assist it through its normal

range of motion. But if the muscles
on one side of the joint are weak,
this puts a strain on the joint. It

may also cause arthritic-like symp-

hiropractiThe doctor of chi ic will
test the muscles to determine their
balance and strength. He will also
evaluate nerve patterns and may

take an x-ray to study the joint
structure involved. some

‘CHIROPRACTOR—

laboratory procedures will also be
needed.

If the problem is in the mus-

cles around the joint, treatment can

be given to strengthen and return
them to proper balance. Once this

is achieved, the arthritic-like pain
and discomfort may be greatly
relieved or eliminated.

aenen

In the interest of better health
from the office of:

Dr. Thomas Miller

1801 Maplewood Dr. ‘Sulp
625-1027
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Parish Poli Jury in the
Ca

sion convened on the7th dae of ‘Apr1998 accepted as comp and satisfac-

ae No. 254364, in Book of
. 232, Cameron Parish,

‘NO IS HEREBY Kone eta
arising ou of th frais§ Sciak

of labsuppli materials, ete., %n
of the sai

the mannefe
ae Teecribed ty Inet Aerth elmpee of aati tine, the Gece

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

duinthe absence of any such claims
or

B/s
‘feEarne HorAduministr:

CAMERON PARIPOL
iee Apr. 16, 23, 30, MoySaaBi 28

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the state of
Louisiana for a permit to rages

of high and low alcoholic content in the
Parish of ene at retail at the fol-
lowing addres

&quot Bar & Grill
‘North ast

Cameron oe La. 706
Owner & Operator

petitio of opposit sho be
ide in writing accordance withER Title 26, Secti 3 and 28

RUN: May 14, 21 (M-5)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion, of {the following project
received by the Cameron Parish School

Cameron, Ls., Monday, Ju15, 19 at 2: P.M. at the Came:
ce.Bi shall b for furnishing all labor

and materials and performance for all

= for:

roofing Hackberry High School

F T Cam Parish Schoo! Bo
ae

as perplan and specifications
prepared by HACKETT ASSOCI-
ATES, Architects which plan and
specificatio and proposal forms are

on file and available for examination by

prospece bidders and other interest-
ed parti at the office of HACKET
AND ASS itects, P.O.
Box 4982, (4402 Nelso Road Lake

Char Le 70606-4982. One copy may

btain at the above addr f adep of $100.90 pér set. Deposit isde fandable for the first set of doc-um to all bonafi pri biddreturn ofcanditi no later than te (1 S
after the receipt of bids. The deposi of

all other sets of documents wil

refund fifty percent (60 upon
return of documents as stated above.

Prime ‘bidd is defined. ae licanse

Roofi Contractor bidding this job as

&q bide must be sealed and will be

publi opened and read at the above
jesignated place and time No proposalm be withdra ithin thirty (30)

days after the above schedul time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive
* informalities.

action will be taken at the

meeting of the Cameron Parish School
Board on Monday, June 15, 1998.

‘The contractor will b paid on

monthly estimates in cash in accor-

dance with the specification
|C RO

SCH BOA
-AMERON, LA.

fal Pa LaF ‘Superintendent
leur, Superintendent

RUN: M ld

14, O 3 (M-1)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish WaterwDistrict No. 10 met in speci

on Monda April 20, 1998, at

at

6:00
P.M., at fohnso Bayo Water-

Karka Offi in the Village of Johnson

Bay Louisiana.
imbers Present were: Mr. LloBad Mr. Nick Garber, Mr

Pease, Mr. J. P. Constance “an M N
Griffith. Guest attending was Police

Juror Mr. Dusty Sandifer.

Poles Juror ais Dus Sandi
liscussed Gary Badon and MarkYmineaniscs with the

wut no action was taken.bettie being ne farth business to
discuss on a motion

,
BeC-

Sea ios Ae asc. a carrie thio

meeti wa adjou at 7:00 P.M,
be Loonies 9, tig at 6:00 P.Pratat

the Waterworks Offi
APPROVED:

/s/ Nick Garber, Chairman

Ai P. Constanc Becrekary
RUN: May 21 (M-16)

nO OF nen
“ScH‘BO
CAME LAT70631

By virtue of and in conformity
tie procedures ot beckon 16k ttoe
158 b Title 30 of the Louisiana

mem-

gaseous mineral rig in,
faacoue np by

neal
gh,

of Section 16, Township 14i
Range 13 West, less and excep!th80
acres in the Sofof the SE/4, con-

tenetsvebe fothe whol
r or,

described portions of
con

*

i
;
g

ted without any warrantant out w tiFe“againsBeninst less whatsoe
or not

sible to lessor. Minimum royalti sh
b one- (1/4 of all oll an gas pro-

orue tthetotae
r long ton of sul-

phur p gaved whi shayield not less than $2.00 per long ton;

one- GIB) of the valu per $ aand saved;ral paid et neth an eee a
($. 1

Per ton; and one-fourth (/ 1 of a oth-

‘pend
Approv Rider for Attachment te
S Agency

»

Agen Lan For and ineting, but not limit
} provision

allows: Should lessee fail to beg th
actual drilling (spud in) of a well

jes to the
lease, unless on or be such anniver-

5 date, ay a Belfent (whic shail in no ar be
than the aforesaid cash

periods
of

0

of one year each during the pri-
mary term o: years. The lease
shall provide for eine of offset wells
where necessary to protect the Board’s

interest an — contain the provi-
sions e assignment of sub-
eas cf ti lan unlesappro by

the School Board. The shall have
the right to ete

ey povli or uniti-
zation agreements with respect =development v the leased premis

subject to th approval of the Scb
Board.

‘Any lease granted hereunder shall
be on the regular current CameronPari School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to
State Agency ‘orms and shall be

subjec to the appro of the State
Board. A

copy

of the

said

lease

form and rider area available for

Parish School
Louisian Certi
order, or cashier&#3 check,
Cameron Parish

fa amount of th bonu
any and be sian no bid b
thereafter withdr or

or

canc Ya
the cash bonus accompanying the bid of
the succes bidder shalbe forfeited

jameron Parish School Boardto thsho h not return the written lease,

dal execul within twenty (20) days
after his sTe of the same.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
o thepipe advertised for

than proportionate to theoffe for the lease on the entire tract.

-AMERON onesSCHOOL

RUN: May 21, 28, june 6 O 18)

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT

OF ENVIRO! ‘AL gaDIVISIO)
REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMM

ONA ere AIR PERMIT
LOWRY

SOUTHERN MANUBACT
COMPANY

LOWRY, CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA

Southern Manufacturing Comp146 River Road, Lake Arthu:

Louisia proposes to construct
rglas manufacturing facility near

in Cameron Paris The two
main products will be aerobic treat-
ment tanks and stair steps usi poly-
ester resin mixed with fiberglass.

Total estimated emissions from the
facility i tons per year are as follows:
Pollutant Emissions

9.45Styr
Xyleneponederenle late

toxic VOC
Total VOC 15.87

Southern Manufacturing Company
is a minor source of toxic air pollutants.
The Air Quality Division, Louisiana
Departme of Environmental Quality,
has reviewed th applicatio an has
made a preliz dete:
approval.

year major source thre:

day fro thdate of publicati of this
notice, the public is provided the oppor-
tunity to comm o

a

South Manu-
posal.

A cop’
Ta‘the oraiten the appli-

cant, an th f
a

at th

49 Marshall Street,

Baton Rouge, Louisi:
70884 21 Itis seaee

th
sp all or

specif Revit fumber

Motion was mad by Kenny Welch,
seconded by Cliff Cabell, and carried

the attached

let‘made by ieen We
onded by Cliff Gabell, and carrie

tc

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/s/ Blane B. Buford, Chairman

jaf Dway Sanner,
/Treas.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution pectand publishe notices of a special elec-
ckberry Recreattion in Ha tion District,

Cane Parish, Louisiana, wl y

the agent, did meet in regu-

lar session on the 13th day of April,
1998 at the tion Dis

trict’s, Recreation

on
Buildi

in

in the illage of wus:
tblgste tha sani c tiespec ele

tion held on April 4, 1998 in Cameron

aePi ouisiaENT: Blane Buford, CliftonCabe

i

‘Kenny Welch, Clar Silver
ABSENT: Carrie
Te was moved by Mr, Clif Cabell,

seconded

by

Mr.
ir.
KenWel andduly

carried that the
and canvassed eee

announced.

It was moved by Mr.

See
, Kenny Welch,

result

seconded by Mr. Cliff Cab and duly
carried that a proce verbal be made o

these
p

i that a certified

copy of same be Cubli to give public
notice oftth result of the election.

ES VE OF THEHACKBE RECREATION
DISTRICT

BE IT KNOWN that the Hackberry
Recreation District convened in regusess in th Hackberry Recreati

fstrict’s, Recreation Buildi in thVill of Hackberry,
adver in election notice of speci

Recreation Dis-
trict in the presence of the undersign
witnesses, and — of the public

ed to examine and
the returns and declare theresuo

of said election, upon the follow-
ing propositions and submitted thereat:

PROPOSITION

prese di proce

Recreation Districtofth Pan of cre p authorized
to levy a renewal tax and fifty-
two hundredths (2. 5 Shiit

on the dol-
lar of asse valuation on all proper-
ty subject to taxation in said District,i a period of ten (10) years, commenc-

ing with the year 1998, for the purpose
of operating anmaintainin sai
trict’s recreation/multipurpose facil
within sa for said District?

After examination it was found
that the ‘ota of said election on the

Proposition was 160 votes in number.
127 voted FOR the Exopo3 votes AGAINST the

g
&

,

had carri by&# imajortty in nteaber of
votes cast at said election, the said

Hackberry Recreation District did pulicly announce and proclaim, and

hereby proclaim that the aforea
propo was duly carried for sai

and said period duly autho-Heo inth form aod manner provided
by the Constitution and Laws of the
State of Louisiana.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED in the
presence of witnesses who sign hereto,

as well as in the presence of the mem-

bers of the said Hackberry Recreation

District causing the tabulation to be
filed in th archi of ite office in the

Village berry, Louisiana, this
13th dao April, 1998.

/s/ Blane Buford President
/s/ Dwayne Sanner, Secretary

‘af Clifton Cabell
/s} Kenneth Welch
/s/ Clarence Silver

Witnesses:
Js! Jack Silver

‘Dan Hicks
TUN: M 21 (M-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Bub Notice of Federal Consisten-
Proposed Initial Plan of Explo-Sid (POE) Coastal Management

Division/Louisiana Department of Nat-
Resources for the Plan&#3 Consis-ural

tency With The Louisiana Coastal
_

: and

Explora Company, 400 N. Sam
arkway E., Suite 1200,Hoar ‘Tex 770Location: West Cameron, Leases

OCSs-G 17874/ Blocks 294/295.
in: Propos

21687. may be
dhtaingaitiom Nani Acte pho Ne

(604) e002
Ait

= comment will be
considered prior to the final permit
decision.
RUN: May 21 (M-19)

——__

PROCEEDINGS
G

noe OF COMMISSIONERS

Members Absent: Hewitt.
MIP Advisorduskhisor tad Bana

Hicks.

‘Ge Coy
heaatiagran alld toorder b

Tnitial Plan
of

io (PO! of oil

of the plan and it

I

is
inspection. This public notice is

wr
Siearet ie retairemi of

siste withappro Coastal
-

RO May

3F

Or

2

a OM:ee
SP# los08

NOTIC TO BIDDERS

sectionwil b Tees ch da
.

Evidence of ene to sualt be im accoi

3

a the bi
lance with R.S.38:2212CA) (1) (@ and oe S 39:1594(C) (2d). The right is

reserved to reject any

and

all bids and
to waive any informalit
DE!

Director of State Purchasing
FAX (504) 342-8688
RUN: May 21 (M-23)

LEGAL NOTICE

Calcasie Parish Police Jury
Job Trainin; LEGAL NOTICE

WELFARE-TO-
BIDDING ANNOUNCEPROGRAM: is

to annsameer tis the Job ‘Traini
Off will be ace

i Wetheeligi welfare population.
desired include the follow Propofor providing
and propo for pcaeServices such as So Devel poaaPlacemen and Job yore

e

also saked to present
th

plans for
services to the Priva Indus Council
Planning Committee scheduled for
dun 18. ( be notified in

tee meeting).
TARGET GR At least 70% of

within1
who face two or threeecifi inb market deficiencies (ackohig

high school diplo or GE and low
or math skil a sul

stance abuse treatment for employ-
ment; have a poor work history), OR

wh are a noncustodial parent of
minors whose = stodial parent meets

the criter abov
to 30 per of the grant funds

eas
bey

spent on individuals who have
with long-

ter welfar dependence, such as

00] pout, teen pregnancy, or poor
work history, and are either recipients

of TANF assistance of noncustparen Eligible applican will
ferred to the Work t Projth Office of Family Su Th e

tac
of Family Support ‘has identifie
approximately300individu who will

need

to

be serv b thoCrE yulti-
paiish cdesortum of Calsg Ca
gron, and Jeff Davis expe to receiv
$534,612 for Fiscal ending Sep-tember 3 1998, with multi years £
expend‘APPLIC FOR FUNDING

AVAILAB! Trans} juest
for Proposal (RFP) Packand Wor

irst Job Develo; eee’Requests for Pro} packe

feriec ‘fo distribution be;

ining
(mail: Ect ba 1299; fax: 437-3475;

1 Lakeshore Drive-Magno-
lia Bulldin floor) to have the pack-

cone to you

if

you are unable to
Pick it uyBIDDE CONFERENCES: A

ference ( meet ) expl:
how to complete the RFP Pack will be
held in the init

ednesday,
May 27 at 1:00 p.m. A ‘Wo First ‘S
vices Bidder’s Conference (training
meeting), pep latni how to complete

a RFP — be held in the Job
ConferencejoorRo for p Soe et ee

Retention on Wednesday, M 2 at
terested parties should

itted to
Office by 120 NOON

on Friday, June 12, 1998 for

considera Ba

i

upo availability
ol ding, ‘Transportation

and Wo First ecrri
may be aeiv pitpesie pil b eoeiod ot

©

Chee ar
“

of

availability of funding at the time of
inquiry. Questions on the proposal or

th pro} process be directed
to Juanita Poland, Planner, or Cheryl
Heis Director, at the Job Training

EVALUA & AWA All pro,
be appre

the Calcasieu Priva

te

Industry
in regular session.

byCoun
i

IC) in
will be

be invite to Tea the FI
janning (appointments

will be given) to explain your

ber 1, 1988-September 30, 1999) based

upon t or

‘The Job Training Office is an Eq

a

IG TO START
1998 spring inshore

shrimpi season is set to open
May 25, in our Zone 3, whichinclo waters from the western
shore of Vermilion Bay and

Southwest Pass at Marsh Island
to the Texas state line.

Many shrimpers are disap-

poat and angry the way they
are being treated. They oypull the TED for turtles to
and now the TED to let the

fi feb
escape. These two will allow a

tremendous amount of shrimp
escape also and ill

cost

shrimp lots of lost revenue.

What really hurts is overseas

shrimpers don’t have to obey
these rules, yet we import mil-
lions of out-of-the-country shrimp

to the U.S.
A great amount of shrimpers

up east also saw prices drop 20
cents a pound on 80-100 count
shrimp and ay, just drop
anchor in the middle of the bay-
ous to protest. Lowering these
prices shows a loss of $200 per
1000 pounds.

iG REPORTS
in saltwater areas is

twe Holly Beach and Con-
stance were beautiful blue.

Reports from Cameron to

Rollover Bayou on Pecan Island
were all

The h water bass fishing
in the Big Burns had really Bo
foo Water is getting low and
heavy growth is there, but bass

or
hittin worms and top water

aits.
NEWS TALK

*The 77th annual Interna-
tional Grand Isle Tarpon Rodeo,

the oldest such fishing event in
the country, will begin on Wed.,
July 22, thru Sat July 25. Many

take part in this event.
Last week Lacassine Refuge

dogfight was won by Darren
Richard and Todd Conner of Cre-
ole with a 3 bass stringer of 10

Ba plus, including the big
8 winner of 4 plus pounds.

friendly reminder thatae anglers and boaters are

traveling the highways, violating
a state law with too wide of a

load. State law says you must
have a special permit for boats

NOTICE
Publi Not oFederal Consisten-

apleans Sonat ranger GOM
Inc., 1201 Street, Suite 3200,Housto Texas 77002.

Location East Cameron
G Taaperi “o

shor ai ploratory activities
will inclu the

, completion and
Testin of iz (6 oratory wells i

East Cameron Blocks 84/85. Support

be affected by these

‘A co of the plan describe above is
Coastalavailable for inspection at the

M: Division Office located on

in:

day thro Friday. Th publi is

ab the

faa Atten-
Box 44487,

o
a
a

agement Programs.
RUN: May 21 (M-25)

NOTICE

is are solicited as follows
and sealed bids wil be opened and pub-
licly read by the in Section o}

De} t of Natural Resources,
Room 61 625 N. 4th St., Baton Roug
LA 708 at 11:00 AM on June 17,

Proposal See 432-2214-wORD 2 Survey for Underwater

Bid:

Office

at

504/342-4500).

aiieen a authority

to

submit the

aa (©) and/or RS.

ICXa

gi

rr

‘\Come Outdoo
|

Shrimping season is

set to open May 25

By Loston McEvers

d youonit

tag for one mont
jat a time or for the month you
need it.*Th

new 1998-99 fishing
licenses will go on sale Mon.,

aie asee will be valid from the

itamp. All you need to freshwa-
ter fish is a basic resident fresh-
water license, but to saltwater

fish you have to have the basic
resident license plus the saltwa-

ter license.
Something else new this year

is a non-resident can get a bass
fishing trip license for 3 days at

$10. The non-resident saltwater

peni trip license for 3 days is

stro new LDWF Commis-
sioners are Tommy Kelly’ of
Jeanerette, a commercial
man and Marine Consultant. H

Mike Foster was Bill A. Busbie,
Jr. of Lafayette, a business

ROCKEFELLER REFUG
Rockefeller Refuge is a

Place for fishing and has wee
let to the Gulf of Mexico. There
are several thousand peousing this state owned
and there are many alse and
regulations to follow, many are

being broken and citations are

being issued.
I to some personne

and thing you need to keep in
mind: There is a “no wake aEand it’s being enforced. When yor
leave the landing at the east zn
goi to J one Harbor, there are

signs up to 500 yards of “no
wake”. They&#3 posted At the

Josep Harbor inlet-outlet, again
“no wake” signs are posted.

Remember to gitar the
refuge, it’s sunrise to sunset
Lake Charles time. You need to
have a

2

heise or fishing license
from Louisiana or the Wildlife

enter the refuge.
Remember, no littering, no alco-

hol and obe all state laws.
Limit for shrimp is 25 lbs. per

boat. Limit on crabs (an size) is
12 dozen per boat.

Enjoy the refuge, but please
obey the rules.

BEST FEEDING PERIODS

pa May 22, 8:20 .m., 1:30

Sat., May 23, 9:12 am., 2:12
1.:

Sun., May 24, 10:07 a.m., 3:07

mn..
Mon., May 25, 11:02 a.m.,

4:02 p.m.
Tues., May 26, 11:57 am.,

oC pm:ed., May 27, 12:52 p.m.,
5:52 p.m.

Thurs., May 28, 1:45 p.m.,
6:47 p.m.

Proposals will be received by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

a Moniay,
=

= 15, 1998, in the
room o the Cameron ParisPoli

Jury offi Came Louisiana,
ra

All bids must be sonaiia os
forms which may be obtained c th
Camero Paris

|

Poli ver office dur-
ing normal working hours

/s/ BONNIE n CON
SECRETARY

RUN: May 14, 21, 28 (M-11)

Noporting period of April
15, 19S Ma ia. 1864 the Garteren
Paris Works #7 Water Supcontaminant
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L al
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lease sto b

Legal Notices

well on the lease premises within

Parties to the leas unless on or

before suc anniversan

lessee shall pay a delay rental

(which shall inno eve

fora p ‘One year. Upon ti

yments annually. dling opera
tons mi jurther daterres for

subject to the approval of th State
Mineral

& check
~

or bank.denic
RESOU!

required to

Submitted by the succes bilder
fo all leases awarded o ang after
the September 14, 1988 Lease

sale. The
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the cash payment. Such fee may

be pais by requiar check. The fee
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Parish students place
at Hackberry rodeo

.

The Hackberry High School
Rodeo was held May 8-10. Area
participants included:

P Bending, ete Addi-
15.

‘ole

son,

y

Hackber 20.8:
Goat ing, Nancy Norman,

Grand Lake, 9.00.
Girls Cutting,

At

Toni 28.36.
Nunez, Grand Chenier, 71.5.

Bareback, Scott Hes Grand
Chenier, 52.

lea bine mner lessee

“sh not interfer
hinder the reason-

assig
wath OF

.000,
thenes Southwes alon a

eiraig line 102 poi havininates of X = 1.206.440

of
NOTE
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TRACT 31005 - Cameron
Parish, Louisiana - Aultancs, water

Bottoms and minera except tax
Jans, owned b not under

State o
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2

utes is West 2,656 55
et to @ point having Coordinates
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on a Sraig ing&#39;t po having
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1

19.008 an

7
‘Soutiwesan swaig in to point having

Coorgi of X = 1.2177536 and139, hence Northwesterty
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9.593. jouthweeter
ht line to a point havingSoor S c © 1 Stese2 and

ence uthwesterlyon sraipn ine t a pom haw
Coorsinates of X = 1,215,615 and

= 388,263; thence Southwesterly
on a straight line t a point having
Coorgi of X = 1.213.168

Y = 386,9 thence Nonhwesterly
on staight

lin to a pot having
Coordinates

of

X = 1.312.

355 6 ‘fee 19 a pont now

Coordinates ot x

=

5°210.000.

and Y = 387,138.49: thence North

Depanm of

includi its

missions,fer‘th ‘sole purpose ol

impleme constructing

Resour‘and

surd use in he nature ot
19 fw ot thn

380
2

to a point havi Coordin on
= 1254 ¥

he Southeast comer of said Stat
ess Note

Resou Depart of Natural
Resources. All beanngs, distances,

ased onand coordinates are b
Couisiana C

epariment ‘Natural
Resources. including is

Otices and Commissions.
for the sole purpose of

implementing. constructing,
servicing and maintaining
approved coastal zone

manage’ ndor
restora! rojects

Bull Riding, Willie Leger,
Grand Chenier, 5:

the PE ‘No. 5 Little
Britches Rodeo at Dry Creek May

9, th following partic ipated:
- breakaway -

Boys‘uniorJo Berenti Johnson Bayou,

Congratulations
Graduates!!

considered most advantageous to

the Stata of ousiana

Th provisions of this nobce or

advertisement

Gimmished by resolutions or policy
expressions of the Board nol

mcorporated herein expressly or by
elerence

Particular attention is directed to

the fac that, in addition to the

Spection by ‘Geuirione a to

examine sane.”
‘Some tracts available for leasing

Natural Resources.
All leases awarded shall be exe-

years.
wide forthe. arii ©

where necessary

je surtace use by. th

Department of Natural
Resources. its Offices or

Commissions. as herein

above reserved

TRACT 9109Pa

Lease
No. 15728 having Soor or16.239.27

along the South
line of sad Sta Lea No. 15726
ta pou rauna of

tousa Cocrd System ‘ot
1927 (Soutn Zone}

NOTE: T Sta o Louisiana doe

B rules promuigated by the De-

ariment of Natural RescurAct

ent

dar

will

not the lease exe-
cuted by the State

‘until the ‘eo is

‘The successful bidder to whom

the lease is awarded on the date of
the lease sale shall return the wafen lease. duly executed, wit

(2 DA ater ce s

receipt of sa under penalty
forletture o th lease” anc &

Hackberry, Grand Lake

players are All District

District champion Grand
Lake placed four players on the
first team and three on the sec-

ond team in all district selections
for District 10B.

¢ Hornets also swept the

top individual honors as Chris
Duhon, Hornet shortstop who

ALL-DISTRICT

OUTSTANDING PLAYER— Chris Duhon, Grand Lake.
@ COACH OF THE YEAR— David Duhon, Grand Lake.

batted .435, was selected as most
valuable playe in the district

and also Coach David Duhon was

selected as Coach of the Year.
The Hackberry Mustangs

were also well represented on the
team with four first team and

four second team members.

10-B BASEBALL TEAM

Lady Tarpons dominate
All District 5-AA team

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Lady
Tarpons, district champions of
District 5-AA, placed six players

on the first team and three on the
secon am in the selections for

all district released last Sunday.

H’berry 4-H

has meeting
By MICAH SILVER

A demonstration, Store It
Right, was presented by Mrs.
Penny Thibodeaux, 4-H Agent, at
the Hackberry 4-H club meeting
April 3. she told how to correctly
store food in order to prevent food
poisoning.

Micah Silver was recognized
for participating in the District 4-
H Cookery Contest held in
Lafayette Mar. 18. He won a blue

Hib with his oyster dish.
Mike, 4-H agent, led the

club wit Ag in the Bag game.
Steven Welch was the winner.

Dead zone

solution is

being sought
The only solution to the dead

zone problem in the Gulf of Mex-
ico is federal legislation that

would provide financial assis-
tance to Louisiana and other
states to do the scientific work
needed to solve this national

environmental problem, Sen.
John Breaux said at a Senate

committee Wednesday.
jen. Breaux urged

|

of

1480) at a special subcommittee
hearing of the Senate Commerce

C i

At the hearing, S

The Tarpons Edward Cormier

was selected as Coach of the

First team players are:
Christi Canik, pitcher, junior;
Nikki Duhon, catche freshman;
Melissa LaLand first base,
freshman; Brandi Arrant, third

base, freshman Broo Arrant,
outfield, junior; Kassie Guthrie,
utility, freshman.

Second team selections were:

Brittany McDaniel, freshman;
Teisha Salter freshma and

Bronwen LaLande, outfield
junior.

Tarps have

scrimmage

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
football team closed out their

spi drills with a scrimmageisWhar gainst the ‘Sou
miGoldn Knights. TheTeneSateco the Knights

‘arpons al:
Golden aaron 1-0 with the
third teams playing.

The Tarpons two touchdowns
by the first team came on ayard run and a 20-yard ruiRy Billings. Jeffry Deshic
scored for th third team.

The Tarpons, who had 60
players go thro’

read for fall drills which start on

Aug. 4. The Tarpons had 13
seniors go through the spring
drills. The 1998 Tarpons will be

out to improve on last year&#
record. the Tarpons

lost in the openi round of the

playoffs. The Tarpons open the
regular season on Sept. 4,

i

DeQuincy.

consistently
with the policy of the

2

Bo A ig

at bids,

sha

be

the same ie of

the plat contained herein and

ghouls iden “te Point of

Begini the Section, Townsnie
and Ranhe Parish ine X and ¥

anyacjac ‘out ‘tate Mineral
and should clearly showeases.

the entire tra ‘in rela

ttonsmip fo the porion bid up T

‘shall also show the Topographic
features (land and water) of the

area similar,in deta to

the

most

recent edition of the U.S.GS.

‘The State Mineral Goard

serves ihe right to reje an anc a
a lease

on

any

a

en.
Breaux E oing the “Harmful Al, e Bloom
Research and Control ac ” which

wral authorize es million a

year for researc manage-

ae nationwide of
tl

the harmful
¢ bloom, including its effects

on oe 5,600-mile dead zone off
the Louisiana coast in the Gulf of
Mexico. The $31 million would go

to five separate federal efforts to
combat the

a

pyp lethe bottom of

the fennae o states that
drain three million gallons ofwae per second into the Gulf of
Mexico,” Sen Breaux said. “The
dead zone is a national problem
that requires a nation solu-
tion.”

Dr. Nance: Rabala from
Louisiana tate University

‘Marine Con: ium stressed that

kind of

:

tion that would result from na
sage of the Snowe-Breaux legisla-

Sen Olympia Snowe (R-

Maine), chairman of Commerce’s
Subcommittee on Ocean and

Fisheries, said as a result of

today’s hearing she wants to

include specific references in

their legislation to Louisiana’s

dead zone problem, which results

in massive and marine life

kills in the hot summer months
from lack of oxygen.

We Are Proud of
All the Graduates

Make housecleaning a joint
effort. According to cleaning

experts at Bon Ami, America&#39;s

good friend since 1886, a duo

cleaning plan works best if: you
pick a day or time of day tha

both

schedule; concentrate dual

rthei towowordort

at ‘

all supplies close

Jeri
Johnso
Staff Me

T
Publis
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Carpentry, add on’s

pr ae Call Mar ‘S “O

Bonded, & Insured. Call 318
TT5- 5119 3/19-9/24p.

Classifieds
WORK WANTED STEEL BUILDINGS

ROOFING, va haji
fies

& STEEL BUILDINGS: Must
sell 5 manufacturer display over-

runs 25 X 34, 30 X 40, 50 X 80,4/30-5/28p. brand ae never crater no

reasonable ee refused. 100%
WENDELL’S LAWN & financing available. Limited

Tractor Service: Licensed, 1-800-527-4044. 5/14-Supply.
21p.

REAL ESTATE

FOR LEASE In Creole: 3 BR,
2 bath brick home, fireplace,

screen porch, fenced, detached 2
car garage and W/S, matured
trees, available May 1 $500 per
month with depo call Plevin
Reality at 478-8530 and ask for
Eddie Conner. 5/21-28c.

FOR LEASE In Creole: 3 BR,
2 bath brick home on 1 acre,

extra insulation in attic, insulat-
ed windows, Ee me roof,

with deposit, ca Eddie Conner

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT
USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
Jecty and Joy Wiae, Eors & Publishers: Jef Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager si)Johnson, Production Manager; Annette Brown, ind Classifieds; Bunnie Peloqui and Crysta Nix

Stati Members

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer 1486, Cameron,La 70631-8998.
Published Weekly Entered as periodi mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake

Charles, Louisiana Post Office, Periodical Postage paid
POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Camer Parish Pilot, P.O.

Drawer1486, Camer La. 70631.
Subscription Rates: $15.30 a year (tax included) in_cam & Calcasieu

Parishes $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in

at 478-8530. Owner/Agent (could
be for sale). 5/20-28c.

FOR SALE: Two story, 3 BR,

a a ae brick home, 3000 plus
on 3 beautiful lots,10 Staan Drive, (at the end of

deadend street). $125,000. Call
Tall Pines Realty, 786-8496 or

ora 1-2200 (pager), DeQuincy.
5 th

LAND FOR Sale: Big Lake.
10 acres off Myles Lane. 598-
3274. 5/14-28p.

ee

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-
cations for a food service technician (7 hrs. per day) at
Grand Lake High School.

Contact: David Duhon, Principal, at 598-2231, 1039
Hwy. 384 Grand Lake, Lake Charles, LA 70607 to make

application. High School Diplom
|

or GE preferred.
The deadline for ions is

Wednesday, June 3, 1998 at 2:00 p.
RUN: MAY 1 21, 28 (M1

FOR SALE: Two bedroom,
one bath house with one lot of

land, garage and storage build-
ing. 13 Adam Roux St. 775-5971
after 5 p.m. $39,000. 5/14-6/4p.

CHENIER L.L.C., A Real
Estate Company. Dallas L.
Brasseaux, Sr., Broker. Offering:
Residential, Agricultural and

C ial properties. Notary
Public and Title Search. 617 Mer-
mentau River Rd. Gran

Chenier, Phone: 318-538- 2557,
Fax: 318-538-2437 dibras-

BE READY TO WORK IN THE MEDICAL
FIELD IN AS LITTLE AS FOUR WEEKS.

At Louisiana Community Medical College you can become
a:

Certified Nursing Assistant - Phlebotomist
-Mental Health Technician - Dental Assistant

We also provide IV Therapy certification, CPR certifica-
tion.

Some Scholarships available. JTPA approved. Call 477-

seaux@camtel.net. 5/21-6/ll1c.

HOUSE & LAND For Sale: 3
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, central air &

romcoed at 147 Henry St.
Cam LA. Darlene Higgins775-76

or 775-2994. 5/7-28p.

FOR SALE: Creole Business.
Convenient-Grocery Store. Near-

ing retirement age. Call 542-4322
day or 542-4586 after 5 p.m.

7629 and reserve your future today! Classes starting soon. GARAGE SALES

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has revised
meeting dates for 1998 as follows. The regular
meeting is scheduled for 4:00 p.m. preceded bya
Finance Committee Meeting at 3:00 p.m.
Monday, June 15; Monday, July 13; Monday, August

10; Monday September 21; Mon October 19;
Monday, November 16 and Monday, D: 14,
RUN: May 21 & 28 (M-7)

dy) DANCE }4,)

TERMITE SWARMING S|SEAS

IS

HE!
IS HERE!

We Will Gladly Inspect Y:

Gi UU ACall 478-762
Your aaa

RE$Sent
McKENZIE

NZIE

PEST

C

COI
in

Kenn brusro nner

@ Saturday, Ma 30-9 p.m. Until
— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

LITTLE ALFRED
$5.00 Couple — $3.00 Person 7

CALL:

318-569-2242
~ FOR RESERVATIONS

Evelyn&#3 Lounge f
Holly Beach, La. oe

SS

Ea

it’s Vacation Vime!
To our friends and customers...

SOUTHERN SCREEN PRINTING
WILL BE CLOSED

JUNE 4TH THRU JUNE 15TH.

To everyone that has given us the

chance to print for them we say...
THANK YOU!

Bobby and Phyllis Doxey :

Southern Screen Printing
775-5598

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
May 23 o Lillian Street. Open at

8 a.m., close 5 p.m. 5/21p.

BUILDERS

LOOKING FOR a. steel
framed home builder that can
offer you a home that resists high
winds, and fire and termite, with
clear span construction. If so, call

D & J Steel Homes. 318-480-
1901. 4/30-6/18p.

HELP WANTED

SUMMER BABYSITTER
needed for children in my home.

For details call Jenny Brounard
at 775-5700 and leave a message

or call after 6 p.m. 5/21p

NEED AN extra paycheck?
House of Lloyd, Christmas
Around The World now hiring

demonstrators. No investment,
party plan. Call local representa-
tive at 318-774-2631. 5/7-28p.

DRIVER NEEDED for 18
wheeler. Must be experienced.

Above average pay with bonus.

Call 775-7230. 4/30-5/21p.

“AVON”, _REPRESENTA-
TIVES Needed Now! No

Inventory

_

Required,
/SALES/REP, Toll Free, 1-800-
586-9296. 4/30-5/21p.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s

Restaurant of Cameron is now

hiring personnel, Applications
are available at the restaurant;
no phon calls please. Now offer-

ing group health
ii and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

- SALE
Factor Incentive
Invent Reducti

224 E Napole Sulph

318-625-27
Mond - Saturd
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Bernice Clark entered Lake
Charles hospital Monday morn-

ing to have surgery during the
wee!

Mrs Willie Miller, Mrs. Mon-
tie, Mrs. Audrey Wainwright and
Caro Wainwright spent Sunday
in their evacuation homes in
Sweet Lake.

Mrs. Mamie Richard is still in
South Cameron hospital. She is

showing some improvement after

breaking two ribs in a fall a few
weeks ago.

HOMEMAKERS
The Grand Chenier Home-

FOR SALE

PERFECT FOR Oystering o

shrimping: 20’ aluminum boat, 1
front deck, cabin and steering in
back, power trim, 135 horsepowerMercur 20° galvanized tandem
trailer, $3200. Call 474-5582 or

pager 437-1366. 5/20-28p.

REGISTERED AMERICAN
Minature Stallion, 2 years old, 38

inches high, $1200. Call Sandy

(pager.) 5/21tfc.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-
able for all your sewer needs.
Please call: Leland Rutherford.
Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-
570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-
542-4065. 4/30tfc.

Owner: Ke:

318-542-4503. 3/12eow/tfc.

RV SALES

HUGE SAVINGS now at Kite
Bros. RV Center.
sands on all Motor Ho &
Travel Trailers. Hwy 17 N.
DeRidder, La. 318-463- 366

on. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8 - 12:30.
3/12tfc.

NOTICE

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39;v found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

irthday, anniversary, promo-
tion, league championship, grad-
uatio new baby, bon voyage,
good luck engagement, wi

CLOVERLEAF BARBER §

Cee ag

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

1998 Safari

area ee ee

After $1,000 Rebate

TS——

Passe Van SLX
Stk. #T-249-8

*18 99
ena

Decor, Power Door Locks, Automatic, Vortec

V-6 Engine, A/C, & More

1998 Sierra Wide Side

&quot; orca
A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control, AM/FM.

Stereo, Alum. Wheels, Ect.

ee Club a poi their
mont meeting y 26,

at 6:30 p.m. at the Grand Che-
nier Fire
and Yvonne McNease are the

hostesses Club members will
Plans for the July council

meeti
Yvonn McNease will give a

demonstration on summer craft
ideas. Blooming plants will be
exchanged among secret pals.

SCHOOL NEWS
Kindergarten graduation at

the elementary school will be
Mon., May 25, at 2 p.m. in the
auditorium.

School will soon be over. Stu-
dents will report to school a full
day from Monday through

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuin LA May 16, 1998

grad Seuphter 23- all grad stock-
Per Head cow and calf

2750 BULLS: All

ice barrow and gilts
and gilt

stock Market

Station. Drissy Vincent.

Cameron F.D. to:
~ hold blood drive

The Cameron Volunteer Fire
Department will hold their annu-

al blood drive Sat., ae from
9 a.m. to noon.at the C; ameron
Fire Station. All donors will

_Teceive coverage for sori family
for one year the Blood
Center and a T-shirt.

Wednesd Thursday, May 28,
-will be their last half-day on

which students must bring a
lunch and a Students do
not report to school Fri., May 29,
Report cards will be mai

Staats should see that al
debts (unch money, Pos! +

ae etc., in office, lost oe
aged textbooks, etc.) are paid up,

CAMER FOO MAR
Community COff00.nnrnnnennn Lb. $4.90

=

21233 S. Frontage Rd
lowa, i

TP EY

RILSTA
:

&gt;

8

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

$17,997 wa

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/FM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

and more.

1998 Sonoma

$10,997. rr:

A/C, AM/EM Radio & Much More

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

Stock #T159-8

After $1500 Rebate

*1/9% GMAC Financing with Approved Credit for 36 Mo. on Sierra (Reg. Cab) Sonoma, Safari,&a Jimmy.
in Lieu of Rebates — Extended Cabs Not
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1 co Pilo

ite of more than you can chew

Oph chew it.

Pla more than you can do.

ojhe do it.

Poin your arrow at a star.

Gak your aim and there you ave.

Arrang ie time than you can spare
Ohe spa it.

Oak on more than you can bear,

Ohe bear it,

Pla your castle in the air.

Ohe build a shi to take you there.

Congratulati Graduate

of South Cameron, Grand Lake, Johnson 4
D

.Ra, ~{F Bayou and Hackberry Hig Schools »

a Bes Wishes
\Qi) Se

C
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Lacie Baccigalopi Cheryl Bertrand

Jennifer Broussard Thomas Brown Scotty Brown John Carter

Her s to the Class

o &#3

W join family and friends to wish al the
members of the Class of &# success and happ
ness.

CONGRATULATIONS!!

Sheriff James (Sono Savoie

And members of the Cameron Sheriff&# Dept.
We wish you the very best life ahead of you, Please think of safet in

everytitin you do. ne ence eepleas feel free to call on us!

Nicole Chauvin

You’r
Winner!

Our Best
to all the

GRADS.

)

oo Luc
an

Be Wis
Graduat

We&#3 Proud

of You!

Cameron

_

Drug
‘Store -

Christina Coleman

a 19 Gudu S Gam Hi Sb en

Congratulati Gy
* Cod Tittl

From.
..

Loston & Glender McEvers

“Wishin You The Ver Best”

as

Gresiti
W take great pleasu i

in congrat-
ulating the Class of 1998.
Great Going!!

WERE PROUD
OF OUR GRADS

Cameron Parish Tax Assessor
& Office Staff

Bobb Conner
OFFIC HOURS Mon, - Fri. - 8 a.m. - p.m.

775-541 or 775-566
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We Wish You
)

The Very Best! 2B
Hats Off To All
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Of

Lo ’ Aut Parts & °

Ru FiN&#3 9 Cameron Pari
—— s Graduates

GRADUATI ||
OUER the beginning
OU of a fine future

ope Hearty Congratulation
@ and best wishes as you

tote continue onward.

Savoie Lumber. Meet The

& Hardware Future

GRADUATES! CAMER
soa &qu MA CAMERON STATE BANK

Cameron, Louisiana MEMBER FDIC
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YN 199 Gudu Suc Cam Hi Sd &lt;
oe

David Peres Katrina Pickett Margaret Pina

On A Job Well Done!

——
ero

Kim & Kristie Richard, Owners
aT

Sincer bes

wishes Goo
Lu to all!

a

HeE*Re Ts

(gR
WE& VER PROU

O YOU!!

RE DA FLAVI
AN FAMIL

yaaa
ee

Gabriel Porche Casey Powell

South Cameron graduation
Set for Saturda Ma 23

South Cameron Hi-
g School commence-

ment exercises will be
held Saturday Ma 23
1998 at 2 p.m.

Valedictorians are

Sarah Ann Vaugha
and Katrina Noel Pick-
ett. Salutatorian is
Lori Nicole Willis.

Honor graduates
are: Lacie Rachelle
Baccigalop Sara Lynn
Billings, Natalie Regi
na Boudreaux, Rita
Lynn Broussard, Nicole
Simone Chauvin, Chr-
istina Renea Coleman
Tressa Arise Croche
Annette Artemise Du-

hon, Bonny Michelle
Duhon Jennifer Lynn
Felton, Mary Ellen
Henry, Wendy Renee
January Sharika Lau-
rette Ji

y, Angel
Marie McClusk

John Mark Montie,
Toni Kay Nunez Amy
Marie Racca Kelley
O&#39 Roberts Henr
Anthony Rodrigue
Harle LeRoux Smith
Christ Lynn Theriot
Kara Beth Theriot,
Delayn Helen Theriot
Derek Scott Vaugha
Donovon Lee Weir,
Irvin Maurice Yerby

Other

_

graduates
are: Chery Ann Ber-
trand, Derek Scott
Bertrand, Josep Neil
Boudreaux, Chaddun
Marcus Bridges Jen-
nifer Dawn Broussar
Alisha Kristen Brous-
sard, Thomas O&#39
Brown, Scotty Leon
Brown, John Edward

Carter Philip Glen
Coleman Tresa Marie

Coleman Amanda Kay
Conne Brandon Ced-
ric Conner.

Crai Allen Do-

mingue Bonny Mi-
chelle Duhon Joe Don
Eaves Paula Annette

Felice Dwayne Allen
Fountain Dwayne Al-
len Haynie Kristophe
Anthon Johnson Cor-

ey Mitchel Kelley, Ro-
bert Edward Kelley,
Jr, Tara Renee La-
Bove Shannon Wayne
LaBove.

Derrick Keith La-
Fosse Dusty Wade

LeBlan Michelle Dar-
lene LeBleu, Michael
David LeJeune Cod

.Leonard Little, Mario
Daraell Lute, Cherie
Antoin’e McDaniel,
Jesse Allan Nunez,
David Machado Peres

Pina, Gabriel
Keith Porche Case
John Powell Jessica
Lynn Primeaux.

Joni Lynn Reich-
ard, David Dwayne
Seale Richard Scott
Suratt, Kasie Rae The-
riot, Jason Alan Tra-
han Jenn Kate War-
ner, Lori Nicole Willis,
Kirk Lynn Sorrells.
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Peres worki on two

hig school diploma
David

|

Machado
Peres one of six foreig
exchang students cur-

rently attending South
Cameron Hig Schoo
is fulfilling requirem
jents to receive both a

Louisiana diplom and
a Brazilian diploma
David entered South
Cameron in August of

1997 the middle o his
senior year in Brazil.

David has main-
tained a 2.9 GPA so far
this year in spit of the

languag differences.
H is currently taking
English IV, Algebra I],

Environmental

—

Sci-
ence, Psycholo Phys
ical Education, and
American History.

David plan to con-

tinue his education in
the United States and

major in International
Business at LSU.

David is the ex-

chang student of Irvin
and Debra Dupu Der-
rick and Robert LaFos-
se. Since bein in Cam-

eron Parish, he has
been taken b his
exchang famil to the
Elvis Presle Mansion
in Memphis rode a 4-

in

Sarah Vaughan Jenny Warner Lori Willis

ed New Orleans and
Arkansas.

wheeler and went dove
hunting H also visit-

You‘re an outstandin group,
with a winnin attitude thot&

sure to carry you far. Ou best
wishe fo you all!

Cameron

Parish

Located off rN eeu
‘ce

|

EULTIA
USN tds

|

Wilson LeJeu Jr.
LUTCF Agen Manag

T

Great Goin Class of ‘98...We&#

very prou of you!!

Grand Chenier

TH GRADUATE

CRAIN

BROS.

-

igraduate and their families on this

future life&qu

- Plato

‘427-347 B.C.
i

Congratulatio to all our local

milestone occasion.

Glenn Alexander

District Attorney

&qu direction in which

education starts a person
will determine their

To All The Seniors

of Canieron Parish

Good Luck In Your

Future Endeavors!!

CARL BROUSSARD
Cameron Parish

Clerk Of Court & Staff

Sus

and Staff



vis Vincent
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yt Hackber Hig Scho Senior

Tessa Wing

Hackberry

Hackberry Hig
School will hold com-

mencement exercises

Friday, May 22 at 7

p.m. in the Multi-Pur-

pose Gym.
Valedictorian is Ju-

lia Sanders and Saluta-

torian is Shelly Fon-

tenot.
Honor graduate

are: Trisha Silver, Lori

Sanders, Darrell Du-

hon, Lori Berwick, Ter-

‘Yo
graduati

ceremonies Friday
Other graduate

are:

Chad Dennis Ab-

shire, Charles Brady
Abshire, Jamie Mich-

elle Brown, Michael

Josep Brown, Jeremy
Scott‘ Day, Darrell
Adam Duhon, Cod
Micheal Ellender, Ja-

son James Hickey,
Brad Allen Hinton,
Lindy Lyna Hinton,
Randall Jay LeGros,
Brent Everett Mays,

- Amanda Michelle Sch-

; exnider, Michael Glen

Vincent, Travis John
- Vincent, Ty Keega
- Vincent, Tessa Renee

Wing.

NGRATULATION

The Sky’T
Limit

dedication will make all

your dreams come true.

CONGR
T&amp; General

Merchandise
Gerald & Linda

Holly Beach

YOU&#3 A GREAT GROUP,

WIT A GREAT FUTURE.

CONGRATULATI
‘SENIO &#39
Brown Food.

Center
Hackberry.
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Travis Trahan James Welch, Jr. Kenneth Kellum, Jr.

Johnson Bayou
|

Ceremonies Ma 22
Johnson Bayou High

School graduatio cere-

monies will be held

Friday, May 22 at p.m.
A grad poi of 3,0 or

higher is neede to be an

honor graduat Valedic-

torian is Regin McGee.

Salutatorian is James

Welch, Jr. Other honor

graduate are Am Nicar

and Theresa Doucet.

Other graduate are

James Fant, Kenneth
Kellum Jr., Christoph -

Matthews, David Pelo-

quin, Casey Roberson,
Stella Tingler, Alesha

Trahan, Brent Trahan,

Jody Trahan, Justin
Trahan and Travis

Trahan.

Thursday, Ma 21 1998 Pag 7
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GRADUA
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We take great pleasure in saluting all of

the graduates of Cameron Parish. We are

proud of you and of your outstanding

acccomplishments! May this be the begin-

ning of a lifetime of success.

KEITH&
PAI BO SH

&quot; Is Not Expensi —

It& Priceless!!

Expert Bod Repairin Paintin
— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

5603
S Common

Lake Charles

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &
I-CAR CERTIFIE

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu
Members of ASA,

aN he
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Christopher John Duhon Christopher Scott Dubon Adrian Ewing,

Miranda Hebert Jessica LeBoeuf

Grand Lake school

ceremonies Ma 18
Graduation cere-

monies at Grand Lake
High School was held-
Monda May 18 at 7

p.m. A 3.0 grade point
was needed to be an

honor graduate. Vale-
dictorians are Earl Gly
Gaspar and Phillip Paul
Primeaux. Salutatorian
is Rub Dolores Arce-

neaux.

Hono graduates are:

Linarry -

dsa Rebecca Smythe
Miranda Collette He-

bert Christophe John
Duhon, Jessica Rae
LeBoeu Josep Daniel
Guillory Kimberl Hop
Ledan William Ra
Taylor and Michael
Adam Young

Other graduates are:

Jordan Blaise Aguillard,
Mitchell Layne Babi-

neaux, Elizabeth Dawn

Brittain, Trisha Ann

Broussard, Cecil Wi-
lliam Clark IV, Jer’Lee
Drew Demarest, Ran-
dall Vince Demary
Christophe Scott Du-
hon Adrian Josep Ew-

ing, II.
Amanda Granger,

Valeria Graziano, Wil-

son Trey LeJeune III,
Virginia Rachelle Mann,
Nicholas Wayn Nunez
Melissa Ann O’Connel.
Shannon Wayn Ster-

H Earl Nick Stickell,

Jessica Shannon Tay-
lor Todd James Thoma
Angi Nicole Young
Marcus Scott Young
Bradle Thomas Gran-

ger and Boy Clinton
Reeves.

Kimber Ledano Wilson LeJeune, Ill

7 cousins graduat
Seven great-

children of the late

Emare and Arisse The-

riot will graduat to-

gethe from South Ca-

meron High on Ma 23.
They are:

Corey Mitchell Kel-

ley, son of Mitchell Kel-

ley; Kelley O’Neil Rob-

erts, son of Vicki Rob-

erts; Lori Nichole Wil-

W “R” Proud of

Virginia Mann

lis, daughte of Mary
Willis. They are the

grandchildre of the

late Hulane Kelley.
Kara Beth Theriot,

daughter of Mark The-

riot and granddaughte
of Leola Theriot; Derek

Scott Vaugha son of

Debbie Doxey and gr-

Nicholas Nunez

Amanda Granger

andchildren of Ena

East.
Tressa Arisse Cro-

chet, daughte of Jan-

ice Crochet; Jesse Alan

Nunez, son of Rod

Nunez. They are th
grandchildre of Virgie
Nunez and the great
grandchildre of Whit-

Melisea O’Conne! Phillip Primeaux

andso of Darrell East. ney Theriot.
All are the great-gr-

Congratul f ongrat A
ALESH KAY

STRAHA ARAH

Ann VAUGHAN
VALEDICTORIAN

SCHS

W AR PROU

O YOU...
Go Bles You And

|||

We Are Proud
We Love You! Of You! oe a .,
Da Mom Richard & Sarah &

(Ju & Andr

/
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Todd Thomas Marcus Young

7 Congratul
William Taylor Angie Young

You have alwa
A

be the jo of

our lives. Ther

are precio
moments that

mak us so

prou of you!
oo

for the Best

And W Love You!!

\ Love Dad Mom & Case f

( Congratula |

G All Ave Grad

» Nichol
X

Nich
in

We Are Proud of You!

Chauv! Love Mom Dad & Richard -

4

SCHS ‘ape

We&#3 Proud ) oma &g ew ze
Of You! |S

rity ‘

Sheree AbshireBrady Abshire

WAY TO GO!

For Appointmen Call: 542-441 S

; V
a

S
f

fi
D

iia

IT& BI DAY
:

We Are To a great class of

: Very
graduates, we extend

Proud g heartfelt best wishes.

Of
;

POLICE JURY

You!
PARISH OF CAMERON

OU:! CAMERON, LA

WE LOVE Douaine Conner Tina Horn

your
President Parish Administrator

Go
o— Georg LeBoeuf Bonnie W. Conner

In Sad. Robert
A

Vice President Secretary-Treasurer

obert,
R

- en Blackie,
District 1- Dusty Sandifer

_

District 4 - Douaine Conner

1Nu
District 2-George Hicks

—_

istrict § - Malcolm Savoie

Paw Paw Larry, Uncle Glyn, i District 3 - A. Brent Ni

ette Aunt Tammy, Uncle Bradley ‘ a
junez District 6 - George LeBo

if & Aunt Angie LI
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DRY

SMR

_
You deserve to have a fabulous

celebration in honor of your

scholastic accomplishme

But havin a go time does not

mean drinkin and driving

Congratulati graduat
Enjo the moment!

Part smart—

no alcohol necessa

N a
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&gt;

WE (- a
= Bes o Tuck

W eS We&#39 i a
Ve

eee -

Proud of a AS
ir en You! TEE

|&lt;rie | Love, Reggie, - 2 W
=

z

Kim & Dex
b You&#3 earned ou resp W

all
salute you, grads and wish

Busi O74

ae

aaa Electric
you continuin success.

T I N eruware
Brown’s Market & Deli

Senator, District 25
ke

Cameron, La. J Marshall St. Camero -

CONGRATULATIONS “Sowoe S
You&#3 earned th respect of

your teachers and peers. And now you& on your

GI A OF SO ‘way u toa whole new level of challenges.

Whether its grad school, hig school or beyond
we applau the accomplishment of graduate of all

YOu REALLY en Gh E rovin their minds

MADE THE GRAD We Salute The Graduates Of:

¢ South Cameron Hig ¢ Hackberr Hig
eJohnson Bayo Hig ¢ Grand Lake Hig

AAC DIA
-

SYo -

= FT ea

|

-

SOUTHE CALL US TODAY!
QUALIT

rOrersEnT 1-800-738-29
41 E. First St. “‘“ KAPLAN, LA.e 643-7124

TODAY&#3 GRADUATES.
.

TOMORROW&#3 LEADERS!!!
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Lori Nicole Willis

South Cameron

Salutatorian

Sarah Ann Vaugha
South Cameron

Valedictorian

Katrina Noel Pickett

South Cameron

Valedictorian

Earl Gly Gaspar
Grand Lake

Valedictorian

Regin McGee

Johnson Bayo
Valedictorian

:

CP. i eepom OE

EES

Julia Sanders

Hackberr
Valedictorian

Philli Paul Primeaux

Grand Lake

Valedictorian

Johnson Bayo
Salutatorian

=

AYOeS)

Shell Fontenot

Hackberr
Salutatorian

SS=

= Rub Dolores Arceneaux

Grand Lake

Salutatorian

POCCEP)
Se

S

Sento

T=¥
S

VagifA

Y
ay.

}



Cam-Waste of Southwest La_|

hasa jounced that it intends to!

apply for a permit to operate an

dlingincinerator waste han: facili-

ty in the Oak Grove area about
3.5 miles east of the intersection
of La. Hwys. 27 and 82.

The proposed site is near the
Oak Grove water tower.

Comments concerning the
facility may be filed with the
Secretary of the Lene. Serof Environmental

of Solid and fection ‘Wast
Solid Waste Division, Permit
Section, P.O. Box 82178, Baton

Rouge, La 70884-2178.
Reina, whose propertyadjoi the proposed incinerator

Th Camero Paris 39°

*&l=

aE eH

site, said we neighbors in the

oer “were not too happy about
it.

Blaine Johnson of Triegel &
Assocates, consultants working
with the company on it permit
said that Cam-Waste ea to
burn some of the refuse, wood

waste, pallets, plastic, etc. that it

picks up from its clients in
Cameron parish. He said that oil

field waste would not be includ-.

He said that the operation
would be small and was designed

to reduce some of the waste that
the company now trucks to solid
waste sites outside the parish.

Loan approved for

new D.A.
-CAPITAL NEW!

The Cameron Dan Police
Jury has received the go-aheadfro the State Bond Commission
to seek a $400,000 excess rev-

enue loan.
All local governing bodies

must receive approval from the

paanel before incurring any debt.
ir proposals are reviewed by

the state attorney general’s
office, the legislative auditor’s
office. and the commission staff
before being considered by the

group comprised of legislators,
administration appointees and

the state treasurer.
With commission approval in

rhand, the police jury may now

proceed with its plan to borrow
the funding for constructing an

office building for the parish dis-
trict attorney. The authorization
granted by the commission set

© maximum interest rate on

the loan at 4.5 percent with the
Principal and interest to be paid

off in no more than four years.
According to the summary

provided for.the commission by
its analyst Steve Dicharry, the
debt service on the loan is expect-

ed to be no more than $89,152
annually. The police jury’s excess

revenue will secure the debt.
The analysis showed the

police jury’s revenue during the
year which ended Dec. 31, Fo

Jury to meet

next Monday
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold is monthly meet-
ing at 10 a.m., Monday, June 1 at
the Police Jury Annex. The
meeting was changed from

Tuesday.
The jury will consider a reso-

lution on the Monkey Island
bridge which may not be built
now that the Coast G aS

rejected a permit fo the con-

ste executive session also ispinn by the jurors.

building
| bemore than $3.1 million and

mses totaling less than$ 7
mil

million. The $469,463 sur-

plus from that was added to

a beginnin lance of $1. a mil-
lion to give the parish an ¢:

balance exceeding $1.6 millio
Projections for the year end-

ing Dec. 31, indicate revenues of= 7 million and expenses of $3.6
million; but*the existing halance

is more than enough to cover the

sen of $865,879, that is expect-
e fund balanc would drop

toSore 646 at the end of the year
if the revenue and expense pro-
jections are accurate.

Jobless rate

is 3rd best

Cameron Parish had an

unemployment rate of 5.4 per-
cent for April, a decrease from 5.7

in March and 6.4 in April a year

The parish had the third low-
est jobless rate in the state with

Lincoln’s 2.4 and Evangeline’s
4.6 being lower.

ap rate for the state was 6.2

percen’‘T ‘La, Dept. of Labor report
showed 3,310 persons employed

in the paris and 230 unem-

ployed.

Singing set

The Fifth Sunday Sing will be
held at 6 p.m., Sunday, May 31 at
Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church in Cameron,

according to Pastro Al Volpe.
Larry Dysc. will be the mas-

ter of ceremonies A reception
will follow in the Edueati
Center.

All churene in lower
Camer are invited to take part
in program.

Constitution of

in Richard Bros. American
From left are John F.

E. Farley and Josep Pete Duhon; and

FATE OF FERRY IN DOUBT

Permit denied for

Monkey Is. bridge
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The U. S.Coast Guard has
part-

Coasi

permit for a low-level fixed span
bridge across Calcasieu Pass to

Island.Marae N. Redford, P. E.,
Chief, Bridge Administration
Bran said that the Coast

Gui gone out on public
notice on two separate occasions

to solicit comments from those
who will be affected by the pro-
ject.

Also, the Coast Guard made a

site visit on Feb. 19, prior to the
second solicitation of views

request being published and
attended a meeting in Cameron

on April 23.
“Based upon the response

from the solicitation of views and
the public meeting, it does not

appear that the Coast Guard will
be able to permit a low-level fixed

Reif across Calcasieu Pass,”
wrote.

was borne out of the

numerous comments that ex-

pressed concern over th poten-
tial adverse effect of a low-level
bridge that include: safety con-

cerns, negative impact on surface
and waterborn commerce, and
adverse environmental impacts.

“Hence a low-level fixed
bridge does not appear to meet
the reasonable needs of na‘

tion. However, if a high-! -
fixed bridge or a movable bridge
were to be proposed at this loca-

tion, many of the objectors’ con-

cerns would be removed.”

This week Sen. Gerald The-
unissen received a notice from

Frank Denton, LADOTD, saying
that the department cannot uPport a more expensive
solution, and told him that h
may want to consider requesting

reallocation of the $1 million ear-

marked for the bridge to another

project such as LA 82 at Holly
Beach.

Homeowners and business

owners on Monkey Island are

concerned as to what they will do
if the state goes ahead with their

threats to shut down the Monkey
Island ferry.

and David Oubre, president tthetheCasita Association.Mr Dugg wins

state student award
Mrs. Rebecca Theriot Duggan

o Ree Lake has been name
in Louisiana Sh

the award at a ceremony
Stud

Caneeroce

Monkey Island Bridge denied

THE ABOVE MAP shows the location of the low level bridge
that was proposed to provide access to Monkey Island and elim-

inate the ferry. The Coast Guard has now denied a permit for the

bridge and the fate of the ferry Is in doubt.

What to d if you
have carpenter bees

By GARY WICKE,
Associate County Agent

It’s that time of the year for

carpenter bees to be buzzing and
wood shavings falling over every-

thing. I have been getting a lot of

calls at the office about control-

ling these little pests. I hope this
information can be of some help.

Carpenter bees are large
bees, resembling bumble bees.

They are heavy-bodied andmetalli blue-black with green or

purplish highlights. The bodies

are covered with bright yellow or

orange hairs.
These insects build their

nests in wood siding, the ends of

logs used in modern log houses,
or other areas where bare or

painted wood is exposed.
The males and females cut a

one-half inch circular hole into
the wood, then create a tunnel

parallel to the surface of the
wood. Within the tunnel the

female stores food and lays eggs.
The developing carpenter bee lar-
vae are in individual cells in the

el.
Control of these insects can be

achieved by spraying into their
holes in the late evening when

the carpenter bees are resting.
Use 2 ounces of Dursban pesti-
cide with 8 ounces of liquid soap
in one gallon of water. Applica-
tion can be made with a back-

pack or hand held sprayer. Exit-

ing holes can be plugged with a

Post of Creole
Elton Bon-

x.

moth ball to prevent adults from

returning or the second genera-
tion adults from emerging.

Females are quite docile,
although they can sting. Male are

aggressive, but cannot sting.
you need further help,

please tal the office at 775-5516.

and legislative barbecue held in
Baton Roug last week.

vid uisiana Voca-
tional ‘Asso Se ee

ee

and

Kerry Curtin,
of the Office

o ‘Techni College

cole
Syes presented her with th

sponsored by the State
Depart of Education, Lou-
isiana Technical College System

and Louisiana Vocational Associ-
ation.

Mrs. Duggan was chosen from
over 100 nominees in the

43

voca- *

tional schools out Lou-

isiana She is a student at
les -

cons Campus, where ahs Ha
le the Dean’s List maintain-

& 4.0 average whi pursuingFa major in nein and
technol

student to serve on the LTC-Sow-
ela General Advisory Committee
and the first student to take the
minute of the Offic Occupation
Advisory

band, ive in Sweet
Sh is ree ter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fredman Theri of Creole.

Board members say

they did not resign
Tommy Pease, one of chWaterworks Dist. 10 board mem-

bers recently removed by the

Cameron Parish Police Jordefends his actions which result-
ed in the dismissal.

* Pease said that hé and Nick

Garber, the other remoxed
|

member, had voted to give two of
the Water District’s employees a

raise at the April 14 meeting.
He said the two had not

received a raise in 19 months and

members were present, Pease
said that this was the case on a

number of matters.
He said Police Juror Dusty

Sandifer called him up the neday and ordered the board

the board if they refused.
Pease said Sandifer

to the raise because the Water

employees would be mak-
“ing mor than other parish

employees.
At an Apr 28 m ona

motion b Bandif the poli
voted to accept the resigna-

tions of Pease and Garber.

Garber did not resign « and had
not sent in letters of resignation.

“He doesn’t need a water

board,” Pease stated. “A board is

supposed to be independent.”

FATHER AL VOLPE is show blessing one of the 16 decorated boats that took part in the Bless-

ing of the Fleet in Cameron last week. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Blessing of Fleet resumed
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

An old tradition was revived

Camero last Friday with the

of the fleet.

Suny decorated boats
front of the old Steed

ice ck to participate in the
blessing of the fleet.

The Rev. Al Volpe, pastor of
the Star of the Sea Catholic

urch i lessed each

in
bl

pro-
while in the Gulf ofTO gare

to be an annual event in

Cameron, but has not been held
for some time. However, the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce
has sought to reinstate the bless-

ing of ae fleet, said Donna
LaBove, whoapeatice the event.

Local boat owners also spent

~ sprucing up their boats and

poor an them with flags, bal-cael
pide preiin posters.

decoration contest. Jennifer Ka
owned by ea Picou, placed sec-

ond, and ye aeores b
Joe Higgi pla

‘inn

bo co
a eodec

» owned b Doy Tayl Jen-pa oe 2nd, Terry Pico‘apt. N 3rd, Jo Higgins.
Other participants were Miss.

Hallie, Charles Racca; Always
Late, Josep Dyson; Capt. Vin-

oe pan Dre Kim Denise,

ee ry; pa eats TimRacca; Last
y

z

an Debarg She D. a
DeB: ; Mary 2 lee. Dysen;
Miss rittany L, jimmy Dyso
Ms. Gambrelle, Scot Primeaux;

Charlie’s Angel Charles Pri
meaux.

Judges were Sh Kelley,
Griffith an RonGerGooer

&lt

d Deputy

~ ‘The Cameron Parish
iDepartment& boat led

of boats, which all left to
ing’ ag s0 ‘a8th Be 4

over
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J. COMEAUX, American Eagi forme department
commander from Opelousas, presents the State American Le-

gion Agriculture Scholarship of $400 to Ryan King, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Michael G. King of Creole.

Ryan King recipient of

American Legion award

By GENEVA GRIFFITH was prese with the State
American Legion Agriculture

Ryan King, son of Mr. and Scholar of $400 by Dalton J.

Mrs. Michael G. King of Creole, Comeaux, former American

Saturday, May 30 - 9 p.m. Until

— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

LITTLE ALFRED
$5.00 Couple — $3.00 Person

oe

CALL:

318-569-2242
FOR RESERVATIONS

Evelyn&#3 Lounge
Holly Beach, La.

o
S TeAL INA

CAMERON PARISH 4-H Achievement Day was held April 25,
at Grand Lake ish School. Community Awards were presented
to Junior islon, Bethany Richard ist Place and

Senior Division, Micah Silver, ist place. They are members of
the Hackberry JR 4-H club.

Cameron Elementary
Achievement Day results

The Cameron Elementary
Achievement Day results were:

Agriculture in Louisiana - Ist,
Sarah Boudreaux, 3rd, Justin

Payne; World - 2nd, Justin

Payne; 3rd, Mark Daigle Nature
- 3rd, Justin Payne.

You and Your Famil - 2nd,
Sarah Boudreaux; 3rd, ance

Richard; Plants - 2nd, Sarah
Boudreau Adventures in 4-H,
More About Animals - Ist, Kayl
Rutherford; You and Your Envi-
ronment - Ist, Wesley Treme;
Wildlife - 1st, Kayl Rutherford

2nd, Wesley treme.
You and Energy - 3rd, Joseph

Treme; You and Plants - 2nd,
Joby Richard; Clothing Elemen-

tary Shorts - 2nd, Sarah
Boudreaux; Collections - Bird
Collection Elementary - Ist,

Justin Payne; Insect Collection

Elementary - 1st, Joseph Treme;

Venable; Citizenship - 2nd, Joby
Richard; 3rd, Beau Duhon; Con-

sumer Foods Elementary - 3rd,
Sarah Boudreaux; Forestry
Junior - 3rd, Bryan Morales;
NJHA Horticulture ID Test Ele-

mentary - Ist Sarah Boudreaux;
Junior - Claudia Dupuie.

Meat ID Elementary - Ist,
Chance Richard; 3rd, Sarah

Boudreaux; Junior - 1st, Joseph
Treme; 3rd, Joby Richard; Insect

Identification Elementary - 3rd,
Mark Daigle; Junior - 1st, Joseph
Treme; 2nd, Claudia Dupuie;
Plant Scienc Elementary - 2nd,
Mark Daigle; 3rd, Justin Payne;
Photography Elementary - 3r
Sarah Boudreaux; Junior - 1

Beau Duhon; 3rd, Joby Richard;
Tennis Sho Contest Elemen-

tary - 2nd, Justin Payne; 3rd,
Sarah Boudreaux; T-Shirt ‘Dec
rating Elementary - 1st, Sarah

ildlifeLeaf Collection El
y - ist, ;

W

ry
Sarah Boudreaux; 2nd, Justin - 1st, Mark Daigle; 2nd, Justin

Payne. Payne; Junior - 1st, &quot;Jo
Stamp Collection Elementary

- 2nd, Sarah Boudreaux; Junior -

1st, Bryan Morales; 2nd, Claudia

Dupuie; Twig Collection Elemen-

tary - 1st, Sarah Boudreaux; 2nd,
Mark Daigle; Test - Child Devel-

opment Junior - Ist, Amanda

Legion Louisiana Department
Commander.

Comeaux said that one of
these scholarships is presented
each year to an outstanding
young man in the state in the

agricultur field.

Dr. Thomas R. Miller

CHIROPRACTOR —

TREATMENT FOR STIFF NECK
If you&# suffering from a stiff best to treat it. Any misaligned verte-

neck, don’t wait for it to take care of _brae in the spinal column should be

itself when treatment is available to properly adjusted so there will be no

correct it. abnormal pressure on your nervous

Of all the bones in the spinal col- system. Treatment may also include

umn, none are more easily injured or exercises for the cervical muscles

more vulnerable than the seven verte- such as gently rotating your head in

brae in the neck. None are moved all directions. This can help restore

more often. We are constantly turn- muscle strength and tone.

ing our heads to look at people and

things.
Neck stiffness may have many

causes, from sudden and violent acci-

dents to such simple activities as

painting a ceiling or just sitting and

reading a book for a long time. But

there’s nothing simple about the pain.
A careful examination will

reveal the source of the pain and how

see

In the interest of better health

from the office of:

a ae aur
1801 Mapl

B

D Sulph
625-11

At

g is a 1997 graduate of
South Cameron High School and

is now enrolled in McNeese State

University, majoring in Animal
ience. Even though he carries a

full course of studies in college,
he is still active in 4-H as an

adult leader in‘Cameron Parish.
His past 4-H accomplish-

ments include: Senior 4-H club
president, 4-H Jr. Leadership

club president, 4-H Jr. Leader-
ship Conference Counselor, and
presently Jr. Leadership Adult
Leader, 4-H Camp counselor and
District 4 representative at La. 4-
H Executive Committee.

He was th recipient of the 4-
H Supeérintendent’s Award in the

Livestock Project the 4-H Gover-.
nor’s Award in Livestock Project,
4-H Key Club Award, 4-H Award:
of Excellence also multipl

|

list-
ings in Who&#3 Who Among High.Sch Students, Hetio oeence Merit Ayward

.Outst Scholar aa
5 nee idential Classroom

Finalist K
Catholic Youth Award.

He was accompanied to the
‘presentation by Mike LaVergne,

Associate Coun nt
Cameron ee =

Treme; Club Reporter Junior -

2nd, Joby Richard.

Hig Point Girl Elementary -

1st, Sarah Boudreaux. High
Point Boy Elementary - 1st,
Mark Daigie; 2nd, Justin Payn
Junior - 1st, Joby Richard; 2nd,

Joseph Treme; 3rd, Bryan
Morales; High Point Junior Club

- 1st, South Cameron Elemen-

tary.

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

APPRECIATION
The Hackberry post office col-

lected 138 Ibs. of non-perishable
food during the food drive.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
The K. C. members will con-

duct their Harvest Member Cam-

Ppaign May 30 and 31, after each
Mass. Application forms will be
available for those who wish to

join.

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
3

527-6391

1998 Safar

918,99 a
Decor, Power Door Locks, Automatic, Vortec

‘V-6 Engine, A/C, & More

IN OBSERVANCE of National Police Week representatives of

the Cameron Parish Sheriff Dept. were invited to Children’s
Church as Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church. Above
Pastor Al Volpe and Hope January present an appreciation

plaque to Detective Ron Johnson and Deputy Scott Savoie for
the department.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Passen Van SLX
Stk. #T-249-8

it’s Vacation Timed’
To our friends and customers...

SOUTHERN SCREEN PRINTING

WILL BE CLOSED

JUNE 4TH THRU JUNE 15TH.

To everyone that has given us the

chance to print for them we say...
THANK YOU!

Bobby and Phyllis Doxey
Southern Screen Printing

775-5598

Our current
Flex Hf Annuity

interest rate.
The teed rate is 4%

for the life of ‘yo Annuity.
egies Pomme Batre eu) eigen orperiodi aa well a singl premiums. Your contributio best

Jc trenton
xmpey

|

yi

U te ansbeatcompos Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

ef

Indormsarien ened by rock independ sting
services cou from cach

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

teen,Rreei

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side
Stock #T159-8317,997 ores

AJC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/FM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

and more.

+ *ios

1998 Sonoma

$10,997 2.

—&lt;-

triloquis

a

*

Semernaeeeoenvessnnane



latives of

Ab Laura and Time Allured And Friends

P

Puppet show coming to

i
Cameron Parish Library

s “The Harvey Rabbit and magic, comedy, and audience
Friends Show” will be appearing

at the Cameron Parish Library
Wed., June 3, at 10 a.m. and at

the Grand Lake Multi-Purpose
Building at 2 p.m. the same day.

participation.
ura and Tim, formerly of

Lake Charles, and now of
Lafayette, have been entertain-

ers with Carnival Cruise Lines
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TY. 14 It features Harvey, the Talking out of Miami, Fla., and on the FATHER AL VOLPE IS shown blessing the decorated boats

cumasae Rabbit, Cecil the Orangutan, and Mississippi Queen of the Delta that took part In the Blessing of the Fleet held Friday afternoon
T-Boy ‘the Alligator with Laura een Steamboat Company out in Cameron. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Scar and Tim Allured in a show of ven- of New Orleans.
triloquism, puppetry, music, They have appeare on ABC’s

Happy Ads

ue Ar Her Ag

Price includes

Photo

—_

and

Artwork. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

Grand Chenier News
by Elora Montie

BIG BEACH TURNOUT
Very large crowds celebrated

the weekend on Cameron Paris!
beaches. The graduatin clas of

Big Pecan Island c d Sat-

urday on Holly Beach with a get
together. Those attending were

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wain-

Macilda Theriot, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Hebert, Charles and Lan-
ette Hebert, Richard and Dana

Baccigalopi, Mr. an Mr Nick
tion of Baie Rika from

Southern University Law Center
in Baton Rouge. Penelope was

Pickett recipient of

Burton scholarship
For the 15th year, the

William T. and Ethel Lewis Bur-

ton Foundation has provided
four-year scholarships totaling
more than $80, to area veschool seniors. One outstan:

1998 graduate from each of th
21 schools listed in Allen, Cal-

casieu, Cameron and Jefferson

ber - placed Excellent at District
FBLAin Current Events, Beta

Secretary, District Beta Re-
porter. Her parents are

Pickett and Mrs. Karen Wisby.

The www.moen.com Web site

wright, Brady and Brittney first in her class for the Juris Davis’ Parishes receive the NOt only provides product infor-

Wainwright, Jimmie Vincent, Doctor Degree. awards. a
features an extensive

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nunez, Mr. The scholarships, valued at Q&am section, decorating and

and Mrs. Randal Broussard and

girls, Mona Veazey and friend,
bigail Bezey, Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Roberts, Carol Wainwright,
Audrey Wainwright and Elora
Montie.

GRADUATION
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Richard,

HOSPITAL NEWS
Rodney Dyson of Houston,

son of Mrs. Cressie LeBrun, is in
a Houston hospital from a severe

heart attack Friday morning. He
is formerly of Grand Chenier.

irs. Mamie Richard, who

spent some time in South
Cameron Memorial Hospital was

taken to St. Patrick Hospital in

$4,000 each, were established to

help local students continue

higher education at the school of
their choice. Recipients are cho-

sen by school committees.

Receiving the prestigious
scholarship from South Cameron

High was Katrina Noel Pickett.
Katrina is ranked first in her

class of 70. She plans to study

remodeling tips and even step-by-
‘step installation instructions.

*Birthday be signed. “America’s Funniest People A Psychol t the Univer: £ Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings

~Amniversary
ta 70605 Ade must bestm

UJ

“sod Rrorning,

s

Amarc TANgchi Sepat we aq SOLER Loulala Har aste

If

Capers Palio over Ki
and in

¢ ie

Championship
*Graduation

* New Baby
* Bon Voyage
* Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

$47

“World News ToureBranson, Mo. In 1985, Laura won

first place in the seni Ventrilo-

quist Contest at the Internation-
al Ventriloquist Convention in

Ft. Mitchell, Ky.
Since 198 &q Allureds have

toured elementar schoo
Louie

thr

Texas, and in Mississippi, in

their own entertaining, educa-

tional school programs. Also,
they have been familiar faces at

libraries throughout Louisiana

They have also produced a

to Memorial hospital in Lake
Charles.

GRADUATION
Grand Che Elementar

C& & 2’s - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

ties and awards include Year-
book Editor, 3rd Place Literary
Rallies French I & French I,

ACT 23 Composite, FBLA Mem-

held its Ki

Mon., May 25, at 2 p.m. in the
auditorium. A reception was held
in the kind ten classroom
where refreshments were served

the students and parents. The

graduates were Matthew Bui,
Dane Dahlen, Sara Dupre, Lance

Jonathan Richards.

21’x20’ CARPORT

w $54 &qu $3 =

saiSt oButane Gas
e as guest performers for the Sum Dys Aly McC Ashl For Homes BEYOND

icCall, ie ure, enda!The Cameron Pilot mer Reading Program sinc? Nunez,” Bailey Richard and, THE Gas MAINS $51 et eae
Cooxina « WaTEeR HeaTina

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

J]

i ‘sr horti a cabl TV s BIBLE SCHOOL asec er Peon 1 ne e Li Ft$ S

-

$
out of lake Charles called “Th

GO FISH.
OR BOAT,

OR CAMP
OR HIKE,
OR BIKE.

ceeenaeneaaeeers

Vacation Bible School will be

South Cameron
Elem. 4-H news

The South Cameron Elemen-
tary 4-H Club meeting was hel
May 15. New
was 4-H camp, summer shows,
and horse shows.

Penny Thibodeaux and Mike

laVergne, 4-H agents, talked to
the club about the Cameron

Clover, gave out awards, dis-
cussed summer activities and

demonstrated on how to make a

leaf collection.
By Joby Richard.

Reporter

Subscribe to the PILOT

& ts Not

Harvey Rabbit Cartoon Hou held at the Grand Chenier 2 Gau Painted #

cee eee e nam sas ereeseamnsaeneeee
Baptist Church from 9 a.m. to Butane Gas Ranaes $49. S - $1.5 Li Ft

:

noon, Monday through Friday, Waren HEATERS
June 1-5 for children 4-11 years

All # Panel Ar Galvalum

old. Family night will be hel at Gas aR uc
p.m. June 5.

APPLIANCE Inst

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-
cations for a food service technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Grand Lake High School.

Contact: David Duhon, Principal, at 598-2231, 1039

Hwy. 384 Grand Lake, Lake Charles, LA 70607 to make

High School D or GED

The deadline for submittin applicatio is

Wednpe su 1998 at 2:00 p.m.

PAINT & BODY
Expensiv - It’s Priceless!©. relax. It&#39; up to you. There&#3 plenty to do right here in Louisiana. You can

experience some of the best fishing in the world. Come boat, canoe, or water-ski
:

in some of Louisiana’s most beautiful lakes. Take a bike ride through our

impressive state parks. Or, hike on many of our enchanting nature trails. Enjoy

excellent RV and tent camping just about anywhere in the state. Or, rough it in

one of our cozy cabins. You could say there&#3 something for everyone, right in

your own backyard, So call 1-800-395-6183 for your FREE Louisiana State Parks

guide and visit your state parks today!

Exper Body Repairin and Painting With Th Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

474-4379 Te uaa
KS You have the right to have your ‘We are not affiliated with any other

vehicle repaired where you prefer. body shop other than our own

WE Repair to Pre-accident Condition Ewe specialize in all makes

Satis(acti Guuarantecd
603 South CommonLouisiana State Parks. They&#39 Right in Your Own

1-800-395-6183 © www.louisianatravel.com
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IN OBSERVANCE of National Police Week representatives of
the Cameron Parish Sheriff Dept. were invited to Children’s

Church as Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church. Above
Pastor Al Volpe and Hope January present an appreciation

plaque to Detective Ron Johnson and Deputy Scott Savoie for

CAMERON PARISH 4-H Achievement Day was held April 25, the department.
at Grand Lake High School. Community Awards were presented
to Junior Division, Bethany Richard 1st place and

Senior Division, Micah Silver, 1st place. They are memb of Sales &a Service — New & Used
the Hackberry JR 4-H club.

We Service All Makes &a Models

Cameron Elementary In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Th Cameron Elementary Venable; Citizenship - 2nd, Joby =

Ryan King recipient of Steiteew ano ie meer taa Elacacte 3h ies Vacation Time!Sarah Boudreaux, 3rd, Justin Sarah Boudreaux; Forestry

DALTOJ CO American Legi for ccpertri
ander from Opelousas, presents th fe American Le- .

gio Agricult ‘Scholar & $400 to Ryan King, son of Mr. Ach 1ievern 1ent Day resu Its
and Mrs. Michael G. King of Creole.

« .

Payne; World - 2nd, Justin Junior - 3rd, Bryan Morales;American Legion award
Payne; 3rd, Mark Daigle; Nature NJHA Horticultu I Te Ele- To our friends and customers...

- 3rd, Justin Payne. mentary - 1st Sar: oudreaux;

By GENEVA GRIFFITH So present with the State You and Your Family - 2nd, Junior - Claudia Dupuie.
SOUTHERN SCREEN PRINTING

rican Legion Agriculture Sarah Boudreaux; 3rd, Chance Meat ID Elementary - Ist, WILL BE CLOSED
Ryan King, son of Mr. and Scholar of $40 by Dalton J. Richard; Plants - 2nd, Sarah Chance Richard; 3rd, Sarah JUNE 4TH THRU JUNE 15THMrs. Michael G. King of Creole, Comeaux, former American Boudreaux; Adventures in 4-H, Boudreaux; Junior - 1st, Joseph °

More About Animals - ist, Kayla Trem Srd, Jo Richard; Ing To everyone that has given us the
Rutherford; You and Your Envi- Identification Elementary - 3rd,

ronment - 1st, Wesley Treme; Mark Daigle; Junior - 1st, Joseph
chance to print for them we say...

d | d Wildlife - 1st, Kayl Rutherford Treme; 2nd, Claud Dupu THANK YOU!
2nd, Wesley treme. Plant Science Elementary - 2nd,

You and Energy - 3rd, Joseph Mark Daigle; 3r Justin Pay Bobby and Phyllis Doxey
Treme; You and Plants - 2nd, Photography Elementary - 3rd, a as

@ Saturday, May 30-9 p.m. Until Joby Richard; Clothing Elemen- Sarah Boudreaux; Junior - 1st,
Southern Screen Printing

tary Shorts - 2nd, Sarah Beau Duhon; 3rd, Joby Richard; 775-5598
— FEATURING MUSIC BY — Boudreaux; Collections - Bird Tennis Show Contest Elemen-

AL
Collection Elementary - Ist, ry ee Justi Pave: a

e I ITTLE FRE Justin Payne; Insect Collection Sarah Boudreaux; irt Deco-

oe
D

Elementary - 1st, Joseph Treme; rating Element - Ist, Sarah

Leaf Collection Elementary - 1st, Boudreaux; Wildlife Elementary$5.00 Couple — $3.00 Person Sarah Boudreaux; 2nd, Justin - 1st, Mark Daigle; 2nd, Justin

Payne. Payn dar oa 1st,
+

Joseph
.

CALL: *Sta Collection Elementary ‘Treme; Cl porter Junior -

‘ - 2nd, Sarah Boudreaux; Junior- 2nd, Joby Richard.

3 18-569-22 42 1st, Brya Morales; 2nd, Claudia High Point Girl Elementary - SS

e Dupui Twig Collection Elemen- Ist, Sarah Boudreaux. High
tary - 1st, Sarah Boudreaux; 2nd, Point Boy Elementary - 1st,
Mark Daigle; Test - Child Devel- Mark Daigle; 2nd, Justin Payne;
opment Junior - Ist, Amanda Junior - 1st, Joby Richard; 2nd,

———_ Joseph Treme; 3rd, Bryan
Legion Louisiana Department Morales; High Point Junior Club

C der. - Ist, South C El =

come sai that one o eg et Our current
these scho! it

each year t a Sutst Hackberry Flex II Annuity
young man in the state in the interest rate.
South Cameron High School and By Grace Welch The guarantee rate is 4%

9

FOR RESERVATIONS

Evelyn&#3 Lounge
Holly Beach, La.

It field.serial Hel a gradissia ‘of
News

is now enrolled in McNeese State e of your Annui
University, majoring in Animal APPRECIATION

:
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he is still active.in 4-H as an food during the food drive.
adult leader in Cameron Parish.

His past 4-H accomplish- KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
ments include: Senior 4-H club The K. C. members will con-

Dr. Thomas R. Miller
‘CHIROPRACTOR—

TREATMENT FOR STIFF NECK! president, 4-H Jr. Leadership duct their Harvest Member Cam-
club president, 4-H Jr. Leader-

.

paign May 30 and 31, after each

If you&# suffering from a stiff best to treat it. Any misaligned verte- ship Conference Counselor, and Mass. Application forms will be

neck, don’t wait for it to take care of _brae in the spinal column should be presently Jr. Leadership Adult available for those who wish to

itself when treatment is available to properly adjusted so there will be no Leader, 4-H Camp counselor and joi

correct it. abnormal pressure on your nervous
District 4 representative at La. 4-

Ofall the bones inthe spinal col- system, Treatment may also include H Executive Committee.
il injured

or

exercises for the cervical muscles He wasthe recipient of the &lt
umn, none are more easily inj or =

H Superintendent&#39; Award in the
more vulnerable than the seven verte- such as gently rotating your head in

k ¢

brae in the neck. None are moved all directions. This can help restore
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It features Harvey, the Talking out of Miami, Fla., and on the FATHER AL VOLPE IS shown blessing the decorated boatsyA Tib th Allostcee rs an Muste Qu o the Delta that took part In the Blessing of the Fleet hel Friday afternoon
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triloquism, puppetry, music, They have appeared on ABC&#3

*Graduation
* New Baby
* Bon Voyage
* Good Luck

Happy Ad

Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

Price includes

Photo and

Artwork. Bring
your

—_—

request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$47

ree eee eee er errr eee Teer er yyy

OR BOAT

Grand Chenier News
by Elora Montie

BIG BEACH TURNOUT
Very large crowds celebrated

the weekend on Cameron Parish
beaches. The graduating class of

Big Pecan Island celebrated Sat-

urda on Bon Beach with a get
were

Mr. and ie, Walter Wain-

Macilda Theriot, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Hebert, Charles and Lan-
ette Hebert, Richard and Dana
Baccigalopi, Mr. and Mrs. Nicky
Rodrigue attended the gradua-
tion of Penelop Richard from

Ui Law Center
in Baton Rouge. Penelope was

Pickett recipient of

Burton scholarship
For the 15th year, the

William T. and Ethel Lewis Bur-
ton Foundation has provided
four-year scholarships totaling
more than $80,000 to area high
school seniors. One outstanding
1998 graduate from each of the

21 schools listed in Allen, Cal-

casieu, Cameron and Jefferson

ber - place Excellent at District
in Current Events, Beta

Secretary, District Beta Re-
porter. Her parents are Frank
Pickett and Mrs. Karen Wisby.

The www.moen.com Web site

wright, Brady and Brittney first in her class for the Juris Davis’ Parishes receive the &quo only provides product infor-
Wainwright, Jimmie Vincent, Doctor Degree. awards. »

but features an extensive
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nunez, Mr. The scholarships, valued at Q&amp section, decorating and
and Mrs. Randal Broussard and
girls, Mona Veazey and friend,
Abigail Bezey, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Roberts, Carol Wainwright,
Audrey Wainwright and Elora
Montie.

GRADUATION
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Richard,

samer § Funniest People”,
Morning,“Wo News Tonight”,

Branson, Mo. In 1985, Laura won

first place in the Senior Ventrilo-

quist Contest at the Internation-
al Ventriloquist Convention in
Ft. Mitchell,

Since 1986, th Allureds have
toured elementary schools

throughout Louisiana, southeast

‘exas, and in Mississippi, in
their own entertaining, educa-
tional school programs. Also,

they have been familiar faces at

libraries throughout Louisiana

They have also produced a

Harvey Rabbit video and current-

HOSPITAL NEWS
Rodney Dyson of Houston,

son of Mrs. Cressie LeBrun, is in

a Houston hospital from a severe

heart attack Friday morning. He
is formerly of Grand Chenier.

s. Mamie Richard, who
spent some time in ‘South
Cameron Memorial Hospital was

taken to St. Patrick Hospital in
Lake charles this past week.

Mrs. Jan Roberts was taken
to Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles.

GRADUATION
Grand Chenier _Bleme

$4,000 each, were established to

help local students continue

higher education at the school of
their choice. Recipients are cho-
sen by school committees.

Receiving the prestigious
scholarship from South Cameron

High was Katrina Noel Pickett.
Katrina is ranked first in her

class of 70. She plans to study
Psychology at the University of

Southwest Louisiana. Her activi-
ties and awards include Year-
book Editor, 3rd Place Literary
Rallies French I & French I,

ACT 23 Composite, FBLA Mem-

held its Ki

Mon., May 25, at 2p.m. in the

auditoriu A receptio was held
in the kindergarten classroom
where refreshments were served

the students and parents. The
graduates were Matthew Bui,

Dane Dahlen, Sara Dupre, Lance

Jonathan Richards.

Ri
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323 ly are hosting a cable TV show BIBLE SCHOOL Fier ©

Cueiin Erecw
out of lake Charles called “The Vacation Bible School will be FREEZERS AND

Harvey Rabbit Cartoon Hour.” held at the Grand Chenier Ain CONDITIONERS

erase SO CRASS BAM RAAT ewEASRe ha OHA ce eeu s ese e nace Baptist Church from 9 a.m. to Butane Gas Ranaes
.

noon, Monday through Friday, Water Heaters
June 1-5 for children 4-11 years

old. Fam ni
night will be held at Gas

:
p.m. June 5

:

South Camero
APrU NCE

n
COMPANY

Elem. 4-H news

The pou Cameron Elemen-

Butane Gas
Dyson, Alyse McCall, Ashley

° as guest performers for the Sum-
WeCali, Callie Mhire, Kendall For Homes BEYONDThe Cameron Pilot me Readi Program since
Nanos,’ Bailey “Richard end THE Gas MAINS

‘Cooxina « WaTER HEATING

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake Cuarces

PHONE: 439-4051

tary 4-H Clu was held
May 15. New b

was 4-H camp, summer. shows,
and horse shows.

Penny Thibodeaux and Mike
laVergne, 4-H agents, talked to

the club about the Cameron
Clover, gave out awards, dis-
cussed summer activities and

demonstrated on how to make a

leaf collection.

By Joby Richard,
Reporter

Subscribe to the PILOT

Grand Lake High School.

High Di

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-
cations for a food service technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Contact: David Duhon, Principal,
Hwy. 384 Grand Lake, Lake Charlies, LA 70607 to make

The deadline for submittin applications is

Wednesd sm 1998 at 2:00 p.m.

remodeling tips and even step-by-
step installation instructions.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z’s - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

at 598-2231, 1039

1
or GED preferred.

“Quality ts Not Expensiv - It’s Priceless!!
Exper Bod Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repair Facilit In

474-4379 Insurance Claims Welcome
You hav the right to have your ‘W are not affiliated with any other

vehicle repaired where you prefer. body shop other than our own

BE Repair to Pre-accident Condition Ewe specialized in all makes

Satisfacti Guaranteed
603 South Common

©. relax. It’s up to you. There&#3 plenty to do right here in Louisiana. You can

experience some of the best fishing in the world. Come boat, canoe, or water-ski

ee eS

secon enane

in some of Louisiana&#39;s most beautiful lakes. Take a bike ride through our

impressive state parks. Or, hike on many of our enchanting nature tails. Enjoy

excellent RV and tent camping just about anywhere in th state. Or, rough it in

one of our cozy cabins. You could say there&#39 something for everyone, right in

your own backyard. So call 1-800-395-6183 for your FREE Louisiana State Parks

guide and visit your state parks today!

Seeunanearers

Louisiana State Parks. They’re Right in Your Own Backyard!
1-800-395-6183 © www.louisianatravel.com
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~ Legal Notices
LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in its regular ses-

sion convened on the 7th day of April,
1998 accepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under
Cameron-Creole Christmas Project

1997-98, ae No. 254364, in Book of

Mortgage N« jo. 232, Cameron Parish,
uuisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

said claim er the Clerk of Court of

Came Pa Louisiana on or

the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Paris Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims

or
lien

By: /s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
arish Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RU Ap 16, 25, 30, May 7, 14, 21, 26

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Cameron, La., Monday, Junei 199 at 2:00 P.M. at the Cameron
Parish Schoo Board Office.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor

and materials and performance for all

work for:

Reroofing Hackberry High School

For The Cameron Parish Sch Board,
75.

Architects, P. O.
BN 4052, (4402 Nelaon ‘Ho Lake

ae La. ae aers ‘One copy may

t the ab 3
addHeposit of $100 Deposit ii

y refundable for th fre set of do
ie prime bidders

upon return of the documents in g
Ghndition no later than ten (10) da

after the receipt of bids. The deposit of

all other sets of documents will

refunded fifty perc (60%) upon

return of documen as stated above.
Baime bidder ia defin as licensed

Roof Contractor bidding this job as

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designate place and time. No proposal
thirty

oe

right ved to

reject any and all bids and
6

to waive

informalities.
Official action will be taken at the

meeting lameron Parish School
Board on Monday, June 15, 1998.

e contractor will b paid on

monthly estimates in co in accor-

dance with ae eee:AMER PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LA.
def Pa LaFleur, Superintendent

LaFleur, SuperinteRUN: uep1 21, 28 (M-1)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
-ARISH

of Section 16, Township 14
South, Range 13 West, less and except
the 80 acres in the S/2 of the SE/4, con-

703 acres, more or leas.
may be for the whole or any

portions of the
advertised

All bids are to offer a CAS PAY-
one-half

Seep
Helas

D

Director, ‘a the Job Training
Office.

subj to the approval of the School

eohay lease granted hereunder shall

on the regular current CameronParl School Board lease form with

form and rider

inspection at the office of the Cameron

Parish School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana. Certified check, bank money

order, or cashier&#3 check, payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board fo th

the cas! anying
the Succ bidd Me be forfeited

to the Cameron I Schi

should he not return the written lease,

duly executed, within twe (20) days
after his receipt of the s

The Cameron Parish

h

Scho Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to the best bid

offered for the lease o the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH

RUN: May 21, 28, June 4 (M-1
———

LEGAL NOTICE
Calcasieu Parish Police Jury

Job Training oes aie NOTICE
WELF. RK

BIDDING ANNOUNCE
PROGRAMS REQUESTED: This is

to announce that the Job Training
Office will be accepting proposals for

providing Welfare-to-Work services to

the eligible welfare population. Services

desired include the
for providing Transportation Servic
and proposals for providing Work First

Services such as Job Development/Job
Placement and Job Retentio1

ing, Advocacy, and such activi

prepare and to move public assistance

recipients into employment. Agen
or individuals submitting proposals
Sis ask to present their plans for
services to the Private Industry Council

Planning Commit scheduled for

June 18. (Propose: be notified in

writing of the spec time e atte the

Planning Committee meet

BREET GROUPS: At lea 70% of

the Welfare-to-Work funds must be

spent on individuals who are long term

welfare recipients (with 30 or more

months of receipt), OR who face termi-

nation from TANF assistance within 12

months, AND, who face two or three

specified labor market deficiencies (lack

of high school diploma or GED and low

reading or math skills; requiring a
pa

stance abuse treatment for employ-
ment; have a poor work history), OR

who are a noncustodial parent of

minors whose custodial parent meets

the criteria al

U to 30 perce of the grant funds

may
b spe on individuals who have

characteristics associated with long-
term welfare dependence,
school dropout, teen pregnancy,
work history, and are either recipie

of TANF assistance of noncustodial

parents. Eligi applicants, will be
he Work First Project by

the Office or Family Support. The Office
of Family Support has identified

approxima 300 individuals who will
need by those funds.

EXPEC FUNDS: The multi-
h consortium of Calcasieu, Cam-an Jeff Davis expects to$534, for Fiscal Year ending Sep-

tember 30, 199 with multiple years to

expend the&quot; FOR_FUNDIN!
ran

ee ‘De eet eventRequ fo Propos packets wil bavailable fo distributi beginni
jo May 27, 199 n

agency is inter este in com-

petitively bidding on these funds, you

anol eithe 1) come to the Bidde
May 27thS pick up ‘Yo packst, or 2)Provide a

written request to Juanita Poland,
Planner at the Job ene Offi

Gmail: P. 1299; fax: 437-3:ace 101 Lakeshore Drive-
lia Building-6th floor), to have the iet san ‘to you if yo are unable to

pick it ujBIDDE cepa

se ee S ee Bae
Bue peonee

ot

or

Poland, Planner, or Cheryl

EVALUATION &a AWARD: All pro-
will be

session.

that the legal notice appear at lea 2
times in the official journal of each
parish where services are to be per-
formed, and the first advertisement
must appear a least 14 days before the

last day that proposa will be accepted.
RUN: May 2 2(M-24

EDE NonICE
Pro} wil ived

‘Cameron Pari Police sa et io:0
AM Mond June 15, 199 in the

eetin room

of

the ier? ParishPolic Jury offi Came

for a hospitalization plan.
4 bids must be submitt on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office dur-

ing normal working hours.

Js! BONNIE W. CONN
;ECRETARY

RUN: May 14, 21, 28 (M-11)
—

NOTICE
Bids are being solicited as follows

and sealed bids will be opene and pub-

liel read by the Purcha Section of

1Ro 613 625 N. 4th St Baton Rouge,
LA 708 at 11:00 AM on June 17,

1998:
Number 432-2214-Bid Proposal

pseeaale

ter Obstruction Rem

office as of June 1, 1998, ov be eligi
for consideratio (Reference:

Louisiana Underwater Obstruction

Remova Program, AC 666 of 199

tion: Purchasing
Office ai

Evide of auth ‘to submit the

bid. shall required

in

accordance

vie ape gBRgI CiX and/or FS.

39:1594(C 2d).
‘This Notice published to comply

with Public Bid Law.

RUN: May 21, 28, June 4 (M-26)

PROCEEDINGS

ae = JU H

ARI
The Cameron Pari Polic Jury

met in regular session on Tuesday,Apr 7, 1998, at the Police Jury Build:

ing in the Village of Cameron,
Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. The fol-

lowing, members were present: MAllen B. Nunez, Mr. Georg
Mr. Malcolm Savole, Mr. Douai Co
ner, Mr. George Hicks and Mr. Dusty
Sandifer.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried,
that the readin of the minut of the

pensed with

and approv
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
thefollowin items shall be added to

the

4 Unit Way PresentaInsurance &gt vis

o Lake Charl Port Board

1 °

appointments:
¢; Planning District - Randy MillerEarnestine Horn was presented a

plaque in recognition of her wor with
the United Way campaign.
Charles Achane and Mike Perry gave a

presentation on the Imperial Calcasieu
Resource Conservation & Development
Council.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
Item No. 6 on the agend shall be post-
poned until later in the meeting.

min follow proclamation was

red by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.Sandi and declar duly adopted:
PROC TH

WHER «

4

‘America’s earliest

immigrants placed great faith in the
Tocal form of gover anand

WHER government&#3 pri-
mary concern

ata
Seecre that local

leaders provid information and
to i citizens so that

together they can build strong commu-

nities which nurture the economic,
environmental and social well-being of

all plea and
IEREAS, the quality of life for

all: Atmari ts dependent upon choic-
es that accommodate ic develop-
ment while preserving vital natural

environmental systems;
WHEREAS, the process of arriving

at a community vision should be open
and reflect the diverse population of
the community;

WHEREAS, community stability
and social well-1 go hand in hand;

N BE 1 PRCLAIMED, that the Parish of
does hereb proclaim the atorof Ap

coe emits. resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mr. Nunes and decla du

duly adopted:

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF

revenues from this capital asset of the
nation should be reinvested in infra-

structure and environmental restora-

tion in the coastal regions of this

nation; and

WHEREAS, states that

_

host
onshore activities in support of offshore
Federal OCS mineral development

sho receive a share of these rev-

enues to offset state impacts of this

ovelopan and

REAS, the OCS Policy Com-

mittee of the United States Depart-
ment of the Interior has recommended

t
,

and the territories,
should receive a portion of these rev-

enues as an automatic payment annu-

anpease to a formula based on

to offshore production, miles
horeltaa aad populations: an

ee _

Members of Congress
resenting coastal states are prea.in Federal fegisla to enact the

to share a portion of Federal S
revenues ee all coastal states and

territorie:NO THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED THAT

,
the Cameron

Parish Police Jury does hereby com-

— the Members of Congres that
this and the

cs’ Policy Committee for their recom-

mendations; and
|OW, THEREFORE, BE IT FUR-

THER ‘RESOLVED ‘THAT,

_

the

Cameron Parish Police Jury doe here-

by support Federal legislation to share
a meanil portion of Federal OCS

mineral revenues with all coastal
states and territories pursuant to the

formula recommended by the OCS Pol-

icy Commit an

‘OPTED AND APPROVED this

7th ay of April, 1998.
APPROVED:

fal pOvAN col
ENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

“f BON W CONNER,
SECRETAR’

The follow proclamation was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by

M LeBoeuf and declared duly adopt-
ed:

PROCLAMATION
Our children deserve the best we

have within us. They look to us to be

their protectors, rol models, heroes,
and heroines.

Children who are loved and nur-

tur grow up to love and nurture oth-

‘They give back to their families,thei neighbors, and the entire nation

e good that was bestowed on them.
When we show we care, they can show

they care. \ so the chain contin-

ues...or should continue.

e frightening reality is that near-

ly 3 millio childr each year are

abused and neglected. Every year, over

1,000 of theschildre die from their

injuries. st live on, but they may

carry the burd of their maltreatment
into adulthood. Children who were

abused are more likely to suffer from

substance abuse, depression, learning
disabilities, schoo failure, emotional

and behavioral disorders, criminal

activity and an inability to foster
healthy relationships. Child maltreat-

ws no social or economicment know

2.

our energies to elimi
sexual abuse and neglect and their ter-

rible legacy.
I encourage the citizens of this

great community to show they care by
committing themselves to fighting

child abuse and neglect. In our homes,
businesses, schools, and neighbor-

hoods, let us all accep the responsibil-
ity of assuring a safe environment for

ail children.The problem that face too

many of our nation’s children can be

met if each one of us is determined to

make

a

difference.

‘Therefore, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby declare that

April, 1998, and ev April hereafter
be designat as “Child Abuse Preven-
tion Month” tetagti this communi-

ty. We pledge to create communities

that care enough to protect our chil-

dren.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

‘7th day of April, 1998.
APPROVED:

/s/ DOUAINE CONNER,
RESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

m BON W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr.
LeBoeuf and declar dulra ‘alopt
STATE OF LOUISIA
PARI OF CAMERON

[EREAS, the Lake Charles Port

and Terminal District is

responsible for cleaning the access

lanes at Dugas along the Cal-
casieu Lake in the community of Hack-

berry; and
AS, an existing levee has

washed out, thu silting th access

lanes at Dugas Landing; an

fs iciero Farish
jecessary

innSe areca pore eat if 20

meNO THEREFORE, BE IT

;OLVED, that the Cameron Parish

arish Police Jury the equi
ment to perform ma dredging

at

APPROVED this
7th day ofApril 1998.

levee, board road, & pullover),Gana Bari Louisiana.
c. ANB, Pipel Company - Little

Chenier, Kings Bayou, Sectio 5, T14S,

R7W, (installation of 12” pig receiver),
Cameron Parish,

Pip Compa - Littl
&#39;T R7W, (inst

po!

loneUnion Pacific Resources - Grand

Cheni Crab Lake Field, Section 21,

T15S, R5W, Estate of M. O. Miller 21
We &#39; i, (proposed board road &

ring levee), Cameron Pari Louisif. Trunkline as Lowry,Secti 16 & 17, Ti28, RA (on.

stream cleaning of 24” natur gas

pipeline), Cameron Pari Lo

g. Union Pacific Resources - Creole,

N. Greole Field, Section 29 T14S, RSW,

“(propos 6&

Louisiana.
i. Union Pacific Resources - Little

Cheni High Island Field, Section 2,
TW, Nunez Well No. 1, (pro-pos 6” pipeline), Cameron Parish

Louisiana.

j. Union Pacific Resources - Grand

Chenier, Crab Lake Field, Section 27,

T15S, R5W, Normar F. McCall, et ai

Well’ No. ‘1 (drilling for oi/
‘Cameron Parish, Louisian:

ANR Pipel Com pan - Grand
Chenier Hog Bayou, Section 21, T15S,
R6W, (installation of 12” pig launcher

and’ concrete platform), Cameron
jan

1 Samuel Gary, Jr. &a Associates - W

Hackbe Sect R10W,
State Lease 42 No. 25 Well, (drillin

for oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Savoie an carried, that the

applications for the followin permi
be and the same are hereby approved
with the stipulations s forth by the

Cameron Parish Police
a. Cypress. Plantati L.L.C

Grand Chenier area, Sectio 25, T14
ee break repair)

b. Cypress ‘Plantation, L.L.C. -

Grand Chenier area, various sections,
T14S, R5W, (proposed trenasse mainte-

nance), ‘Camero Parish, Louisiana.

c. Stream Propert Management,

14W, (maintenance dredging of exist-ie cattle walkway), Cameron Parish,

Louisian i Corporation - NE LittleChan Se 22, T13S, R5W, Lake

Misere area, (propos earthen plug),

Came

n

Paris Louisiana.
Union Pacific Resources - GrandCheni Section 10, 11, 12 & 13, T145,

RAW, Sections 17 & 1 T13S, R4W
Lower Grand Lake, Nunez Well No. 1,
(planting project), Cameron Parish

uisiana.

f. Union Pacific Resources - Holly
Beach, Secti 16 & 17, T148, R1OW,

Lower West Cove, Theriot Well NO. 2
(planting

| ee: Cameron Parish,
Louisiana:

g. La. Department of Transporta-
tion &a Development - Sweet Lake, Sec-
tion 4, T13S, R8W, Secti
28, & 3

ctions 9, 16, 21,
712 R7 Hackett’s Corner

ening projec Cameron

Johnson Bay
R13W, Secti 1 2 TI15S, R14W, Section

18, T15S R13W, (propose dredgin of

existing Smith Ma & Trahan Bay-
ous) Cameron Parisa Louisiana.

j. Oak Grove Hun Club - Little

chenier, Section

posed boat she
Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that th
applicati for the following perm:

e same are hereby ravedwit the stipulations set forth by the
ish Police Jury, a) a per-

formance or surety bond in the amount

of one hundred, jousand dollars

($150,000) must be submitted to the

police jur pri to any work commenc-

ing, b) all buoys mu be marked and

easily identified, c) a clean up crew

T14S, R6W, (pro-
Cameron Parish,

scout ee must be hired to monitor

a. Seism: e, Inc. - CameronPrairi (3-D seism sur 17 receiver
lines drilled at 40 ft. with iscaai of 5

V2 tb Cameron Parish, Louisiana

jagle Geophysica - H Hack ber-
ry,

Bla‘Lake GD seismic survey, 73

receive lines), Cameron Parish,

‘T

pe

follow
rea

resolution ‘was offered
ynded by Mr. Hicks

end declar

8

ul ad

adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

B IT RESOLVEDB the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session,
convened on this 7th day of April, 1998

that:
SECTION I: Th applicat of

Eme Carol and Phyllis 8. Trahan,

Gul Beach Hee Cameron, Louisiana,
70631 for a permi to sell alcoholic or
intoxicat ae containing more

tha 6% of alcoh by volume in accor.

with Act 190 of the Legislature of

a,

for the year 1946, be and the

reby approved on this 7th
dayyet ho 1998.

PROVED:
‘a DOUAI

‘z

CONNER,
ENTCAME PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
dal ee W. CONNER,

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of Leroy Trahan

as a member of the Gravity Drainage
district No Seven Board and that the

Secret is hereby authorized, empow-
and directed to write a ‘letter to

r. Trahan thanking him for serving-

Y

the Board.
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez and carried, that Da
Nunez and Ricky Miller are hereby
reappointed to serve as a member of th

na. District No. Seven Board.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

John Roy
V

‘Vincent is hereby reappointe
to serve as a member of the Recreation

District No. Eight Board.

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, second-
ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

cameron Parish Police Jury shall accept
the resignation of Gerald Landry as a

member of the Hackberry Recreation

District Board and that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, empowered an
directed to write a letter to Mr. Landry
thanking him ‘o ee on the Board.

it was moved b r. Hicks, second-

ed by Mr. ‘San and carried, that

Clarence Silver is hereby appointe to

serve as a member

of

the Hackberry
Recreation District Board.

It was moved by Mr. pa
onded by Mr. Savoie and ca:

appointments to © Camer Parish

Economic Develop Task Force are

hereby designated as follows:
Senatorial trict No. 25 - Earnes-

tine Horn; Police Jury District No. 2 -

Cornellia Donew Police Jury Dis-

trict No. 1 - Allen Brent Nunez;
Cameron Parish Tourism Committee -

Shane Terrebonne; East Cameron Port,
Harbor & Terminal District - Albert

John Crain; Louisiana Department of

Economic Development - Laurie Lon-

don; Louisiana Department of Culture,
Recreation & Tourism - Scott Henry;

Planning District - Ran Miller.

It was moved by LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks an seed | th
James Watts is hereby reappointed to

serve as a member of the Lake Char

by create the Hackberry Community
Center Advisory Boar

Tt was mov by Mr. Hicks, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez and carri at Dana
Hick and Jack Moore are hereby
appointed to serve as members of the

Hackberry Community Center Adviso-

ry Board.
It was moved by LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandif an carried, that

the contract for Cameron-Creole
Christmas Tree Project 1997-98, by and

the Cameron Parish Police

No. 254364, Mortgage Records No. 232

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall

accept as complete an satisfactory and
the tary shall cause the necessary

advertisement for the claims to be

ma in a manner and form provided by
law.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, tha!
the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to release a

surety bond in the amount of one hun-

dred, fifty thousand dollars ($150,000)
held on behalf of Shell Western.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-
ed by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to request the

ent of Environmental Quality
to hold a po hearing in Cameron

Parish with r igs incinerator

Prop by ‘Cetn-
t was moved by M Sandifer, sec-end by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

the President is hereby authoriz

The followin resolution was offered

by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr.

Nunez and declared
RESOL|

duly adopted:
LUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH ore CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury must provide an office for

a Cameron Parish District Attorney;

WHEREAS, the District Attorney
and his staff have outgrown their pre-

sent office space; anWHERE the Came Parish

Police Jury would like to build a larger
office fo their District Attorney

THEREFORE, BE ITRESOL that the Camer Parish

Police Jury would like to u to

Four “Hundred Tho

a

Do jars

($400,000) at an inte: t to

ieee to be pall back bthe ye
2002.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
the Cameron Parish Police Jury

through this resolution is requesting
permission from the Louisiana State

Bond Commission to incur debt f this

project. Such debt will be secured with

the Criminal Court Fund and the Ge
eral Alimony Ta for Cameron Parish

APPROVED this
‘Tth day of ‘Ap 1998.

APPROVED:
/s/ DOUAINE CO!

.

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

is BONNBON e CONNER,

The fllee ice amendment to the

atio Ordina ye

ae 10

ARTIC! Vil. TEMPOR | FO
SER - FESTIVALS AND FAIRS

Se 10-69. Permit.
A Temporary Food Service 4 ybjuired before a vendor can sell food
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,
that
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that Dana
re hereby
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urried,
authorized,

release a

of one hun-
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in office for
ct Attorney;

t Attorney
a their pre-
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\ild a larger
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BE IT

eron Parish

by th year

LVED, that
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debt for this
ecured with
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seco! y

duly adopt-

CATION
ARY FO!
ND FAIRS

rice Permit is

w sell food or

wy Food Ser-

five dollars

penalty
section,

LEGALS

Contd. from previous pg.

&lt Any violat of this section anbe punish a fine not exceedin;

one hundr “do ($100.00) o
imprisonment f a peri not exceed-

ing thirty (30) d ‘or both such fine

in the discretion of

separate offense shall be d

mitted on each day during or on which

a violation occurs or continues.

It was moved by Mr. ‘Sandi sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does

here pppropr five thousand dol-

($5,000)

to

the Cameron Parish.LivestoMaintena fund.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez second-
ed by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to pay the
Merc 1998 bills.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-

ere an dire to to write a lett to th
thank he for their simmt in

getting the Louisiana Department of

Conservation to clean the Big Diamond
site.

It was moved by Mr. Sandif sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and c: d, that

the Jury shall go int executisessio
to discuss litigatio:

The Preside calle the meeting
back to order.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, geonded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, tl

the Cameron Parish Police Jury ae
hereby authorize Cameron Insurance

Agency to change the liability insur-

ance from the present occurrence form

back to the hospital claims made form.

It_was moved by andifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried that

the President is hereby authorized
empowered and directed to sign a leas
by a between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Sabine Lighthouse, Inc.
e following resolution was offere

by Mr. Sandifer, by Mr.

Savoie and declLae ‘ad
‘ATE OF LOUIPARI OF CAME!RESO &quo A

TO STATE o

Police Jury in 1976 donated to the

State of Louisiana, Department of

Transportation the whole of Sabine

Lake Bridge and Causeway; anc

WHEREAS, the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Transportation and Develop-
ment has not enhanced or utilized the

Sabine Pass Boat Launch facility locat-

ed at the Sabine Lake Bridge Cause
since its acquisition in 1976; a1

WHEREAS, the Camer “pari
Police Jury wishes to renovate and

enhance the Sabine Pass Boat Launch;
an

‘WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury is’ willing to assume all

responsibilities associated with the

property on whi the Sabine Pass Boat

Launch is
W. THEREFO BE IT

RESOLVE that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby revoke the

donation of thirteen and nine-tenths

acres adjacent to the Louisiana High-
way No. 82 and the Sabine Bridge
Causeway th being located in Section

‘

158, R16 Cameron Parish,

LouisianaNOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FUR-

THER RESOL that the ownership
and responsibility of the thirteen and

nine-tenths acres of property on which

shall revert to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

PTED AND APPROVED this
‘7th day of April, 1998.

VED:RO}
4s DOUAINE

ie CONN
4

E JURY

ATTEST:

aeet CONNER,

T fall resolution wa offer
Nunez, seconded .

San-St an decla duly sdo
SOLUTIO!

STA OF TOUIsIA
&quot;ARI OF CAMERON

,
Cameron Parish is los-

ing its coastline due to erosion caus:

by the Gulf of Mexico; and
WHI

, many of Cameron

Parish’s wetlands are becomin open

wal areas du to salt water intrusion;

WHEREAS, the Coastal Wetland

Planning, Protection and Restoration
Act and the State Wetland Restoration

‘Act provides monies to restore eroding
coastlines and wetlands.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, that the Came Parish
Police Jury is requesting funding for

Tay of tis followi peaje Cal-

Sabine River Basin- Hwy. 82 Constance

een nn ede: Gra
i Fresh ater Introduction;

Humble Canal Proj
TED AN APPROVE this

‘7th d of April, 1998.
APPROVED:

dai Dove CONNE!
RESIDENTCAM PARISH

[C JURY
ATTEST:

‘ BONNIE CONNER,
;ECRETAR’

There B
io further busine and

upon moti of Mr Sandifer, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

VED:

‘sl DOUAINE CONNPRESICAMERO!POLISSU
ATTEST:

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: May 28 (M-9)

NOTICE OF AUTHORIZATION
OF DISSOLUTION

NOTICE 18 HEREBY given thaHabi Environmental Services,
Yinmited Liability company

is
be liquidated out of court pursuan

izationa eeatien by ite

given, and that Claudette M.
ion, whose address is 119 Middle

Ridge Road, Cameron, Louisiana, has

been dul appointe to serve as liq-
uidato:
RUN: M 28 (M-29)

OTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consiste

cy Review of an Initial Plan of Expl
tatio by the Coastal Management

tion/Louisiana Departmen of ‘Natu
Resources for the plan’s consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
nat GOM

Inc., 1201 Tahisia Street, Suite 3200,
Houston Texas 77002.

Location: East Cameron Block 247,
Lease OCS-G 17866, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Descriptio Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completion
and testing of two (2) exploratory wells

in East Cameron Block 247. Support
operations will from the onshore

base located in Cameron, Louisiana.

No ecologically sensitive species or

habit are ex] d to be affected by
these activities.

A copy of the plan described above

is available~ for inspect at_the

Coas& ivision Office

located on tie be Flo of th State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

625 No 4th Street, Baton

0

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal passage
Division, Attention: OCS Post

Office Box 44487, Baton Roug
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of this

notice or 15 days a the Coastal

tency wri appro Coastal Manage-
ment Pro;
RUN: May 28 (M-30

OTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

c Revie of a Propose Develop

us

tency with the Louisiana Coasta Re-

sources Program.

pplicant: Union Oil Company of

California, P. o Box 69200, Lafayette,
La. ee.tion: West Cameron Area

Block 27 OCS-G-19711.
Descriptio Proposed DOCD for

the above provides for the development
production of hydrocarbons. Sup-

port activiti are to be conducted from

an onshore base located at Intracoastal

Cit Louisiana. No ecologically sensi-

tive spe or habitats are expected
be ear or affected by these

ct
‘A co of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street,
Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 6:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. ‘Th pu is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management

Louisiana 70804:

must be received within 1 days of this

notice or 15 days after the Coa
Management Section obtains a copy o!

the plan and it is available for reb
inspection. This public notice is provid-

‘to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

ten wit

h

approv Coastal Manage-
ment
RUN: M28 (M-3

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON

star OF LOUISIANA
SUCCESSION OF

qHO
iRERSNO.

pome al APPLI FOR
TO SELL MOVABLEARODE AT PRIVATE SALE

NOTICE IS GIVEN that the Co-

petitioned this
sell movable apart, of the Estate of

‘Thor Kersh at private sale in

cordance wi provisions of Arti-

cl 3281 of th ‘Go o civil Proced
The movable property proposed to

— at private sale is describ as
fo

low: ‘19 Chevrolet pickup truc Ve
cle Identification ber
{Gccs14A6MB2 Selli &qu
$4,350.00; and

1996 Oldsmobile Cierra automo-

bile, Vehicle Identification Number

1GSAJ55457 Selling Price:

$11,Any Ke or creditor who opposes
the proposed sale must file his opposi-
tion within seven (7) days fro the day
on which this me appe:

y Ord

F

of the Court
Debbie Savoie,Dep Clerk: of Court

te: May 22, 1998RU May 28 (M-32)

PROCE!

sone BAO REC
prea “BUSIINESS MEETING

APRIL 22, 1998
The Johnson Bayou oe Dis-

trict of eer Parish met

in

regular
April 2 1998 at

é

e Johns Bayo Recre-

ation Center in the Village of Johnson

ayou, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mr. Layne Boudreaux, Mrs.

Brenda Rodrigue, Mrs. Trudy Young
and Mr. Binky Jinks.

Guests: Mrs. Stacey Badon, Mr.

JimJimeetin w ag called t ord by
Vice Presid Mr &qu J

It was mov by Mrs. ea ‘Young,
seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux, an

carri to approve the minutes as

read.
It was moved Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded b Mrs, Trudy

You an carried, to approve the bills

It was moved by Mr. Layn
Boudresus, sscanded by Mrs. ‘Tru

Young, and carrie to accept the finan-
cial statemMenara ty: pire Tey souseconded by Mra Brend:nda

and carried, to g Vern Electric to
electrical work at the ing po

Sra Hall) eee Waraconad.
It was moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodri seconde “b Mr. Layne
and ‘to appro theux,Hills Se tae Gotta! Bethe ose,

ation District to be raised in order to

keep the same revenue the tax rate was

set as follows: The Johnson Bayou
Recreation District Maintenance is

Bayou RecreatioDistrict Maintenance Special is 2.05.
It was moved by Mrs. Trudy You

secon Mrs. Brenda Rodri:

carried, to let the Vicete checks until a new president is
elected.

‘There being no further business to

discuss, on a motion by Mr. Layne
by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, and carried, the meeting was

adjour at 7:45 PM.
RUN: May 28 (M-33)

PROCEEDIN&#3
JOHNSON BAYOU RECREA

DISTRI ee peeREGULAR BUSIN MEI
FEBRUARY 16, ee

The Johnson Bayou Recreatio Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session on Monday, February 16, 1998,

:00 PM at the a ‘Bayo
Village of

Johnson Bayou, Loui Me air.

Mr.so Mir ‘Trudy Youn Absent:

Brenda Rodrigue.
Guests: Mrs. Stacy Badon and Mr.

Jimmy Jinks.
fed by Mr. Binky Jinks,

seconded by Mrs. Trudy Young, an

carri to approve the minutes as

secon by Mrs. ‘En ‘Young,

,
to accept th financial A

men
It was moved by Mr. Binky Jinks,

seconded by Mr. Lay Boudreaux, an
carried, to pay American Fence Compa-

ny to ‘repla the fence around the

pool and tennis coi

Tt was moved by Mrs. Trudy Youn
seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux and

carried, to get ‘Supe Lea Detection

Company to test swimming pool for any
leaks.

It was moved by Mr. Layne

Young, and carried, to leave all board

member officers in the positions they
presently hold.

It was moved by Mr. Binky Jinks,
seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux, and

carried to give Jimmy Jinks one week&#3

paid vacation.
it was moved by Mr. Binky Jinks,

seconded by Mrs. cos Young, an
carried, for Stacey to purchase a new

freezer and refriger for the Recre-

ation Cee not to exceed $2,900.00

a 8:20 P The next regular ard

ecting will b Tuesday, March 24,
19 at 6:30 P
RUN: May 28 O 34)

PROCEEDINGS
JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT OF CAMERON PARISH

REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING
MARCH 24, 1998

‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Di
trict of Cameron Parish met in re;

ation Center in the Village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mr. Layne Boudreaux, Mrs.

Brenda Rodrigue, and Mrs. Trudy
Young. Absent: Mr. Binky Jinks and

Mr. Greg Trahan
Guests: Mrs. Stacey Badon, Mr.

Jimmy Jinks and Mr. Dusty Sandifer.

It was moved by Mrs. Bren
seco by ‘Mr. Layne

carried, to approve the

Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mrs. Trudy

You and carried, to approve th bills

be paid.
It was moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrig seconded by Mrs. Trudy
yung, and carried, to accept the finan-Seitement.

was moved by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue to get Tallman Pool to do

repairs on swimming pool.
‘There being no further business top

discu on a motion by Mrs. Brenda

rigu secon by Mrs. TrudyYou carried, the meeting was

adjourn

:

‘ 8:30 PM The next regular
board meeting will be Wednesday, April

22, 1998, at 6:30 PM.

ja Der D.Sin
.TTEST:f Bronda Rodri

RUN: may 28 (M3

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

Review of a Proposed Development

Operations Coordination Document

(DOCD) by the Coastal Management
Division/Louisiana Department of Nat-

ural Resources for the Plan’s Consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
‘Applicant: Sameda Oil Corpo:

tion, 350 Seer Suite 24
Houston, Texas 7706

Location: We
‘Came

|

Aven,

Ocs-Descripti n Erop Supplecien-
tal DO fo West Cameron Area

Block 600 provides for the develop
and productio of hydrocarbo:

port activities are to

an onsh base loca amer
No ecologi sensitive

= “habitats are ex] to be

Ine near or affected by these activi-

of the plan described above

lable for inspection at theS

baeoacae nt Division Office

located oa a 10th Floor of th ae
ds _and Natural yarce:

oe Nor 4th Street,
Office hours 8:00

A fo 5:00 PM, Mond through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of as
notice or 15 days seer

ee

‘th

¢

‘Coasta!

Management Section obtains a copy
a

the plan and i is available for public
inspection: This public notice is provid-

ed 1. meet the require of th
NOAA Regulations Federal Consis-

ten ‘with petceo Coastal Mana
Programs.RU ‘May 28 (M-38)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy review of an Initial Plan of Explo-

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, aro La, vo 28, 1998

rati bythe Coastal

Department of NaturalResou for ‘ie
pisos

plan consiste
= the Louisiana ital Resources

Applican Sonat Exploration GOM

In12 Louisia Street, Suite 3200,
ton, Texas 77002.

eakoc High Island Block A-219,
nae OC ae },

Offshore, Texas

plora ry activitieser nee

wi inclthe -

con plotion
sting

of

two (2) explora wells
in High Island Bison A215 S rt

operations will be — the o
base ited in Cameron, a.

No ecologically eoane species or

habitats are to be affected by
these activiti

h plan described _abov:
able’ foe inspection at th

Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

ds and Natural Resources Build-
625 North 4th Street, Baton

uge, hours 8:

A
is avail

Lan:

ing,
Ror Louisiana.
AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri.

day. The public is reque to sub
comments to the Coas&

inspectio:Sat meat. the’ reat
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consi
tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: May 28 (M-39

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH obel 3

DRAINAGE DISTRICT #7

Board of Directors Minutes May 21,

Call to order by President Magnus
McGee.

Present: Magnus McGee, Carroll

Trahan, Ivan Barentine.
‘Absent: Rogerest Romero.

Guests: George Bailey, Wm. Lloyd
Badon, Lero Trahan, Rodney Guil-

beaux.
Motion to accep minutes of April

16, 1998, mee! by Carroll Trahan,
2nd by Ivan Barentine, passed.

‘Motion to review and pay bills b
Ivan Barentine, 2nd by Carroll Trahan,

assed.
‘Permits approved on motion of Car-

rll Trah 2nd by Ivan Barentine,

EW Cameron Block 4,

SL. “e 3

W
val N 001

Pipeline Sec. 22,‘71 RiS instal 46 16” pipeline.
TP Petroleum Co. S.L. 16 eve #1

Blo
4¢
4 on Cameron Are:

ld Exploration C Sec. 12,71 RID poe location, drill-
site & board road for Miami fee well #4.

‘On a motion by Carroll Trahan, 2n
by Ivan Barentine, passed, a resol

was made to set the Ad Valorum Tax
for 1998 to 3.4 mills (1196 aevas

4.84,
1997 was 2.00). (Resolution enclosed).

‘The 3 Bayou& permit (Mae&#3 Smith

and Trahan Bayo appr was

received from DNR ie USCOE.

Carroll Trahan, passed, that
send a letter of sppreci oa ani
a plaque and present to Leroy Trahan

for his service on G- 7 Board.

&#3 Lloyd Badon 2 that the

final 3 ‘load of limestone have been

delivered and put in place for the Sh
low Prong project. He and George Bai-

ley are to make a fie trip to set the

elevation of boar ‘ds,
Badon reported’ tha the B-1 Project

is compHe has ordered a 36” by 30’ culv
to replace damaged one at Crain Bro’

ers ditch S of la. 82 at milepost 13.

Badon is to visit with land owner to

find solution to reducing influx of tidal

water in Sec. 2 bel the S curve of

Middle Ridg | Road.
Badon made a field trip to check out

the Sonny Meaux request in Holly
Beach. The.problem was not a drain
probl so it was referred to C.P.P.J.

s Erbelding requested back fill

for ourexisti culvert S of La. 82 E of

Martin Beach Road. Badon is to do so.

A letter form the IRS stated that

they were releasing the Lien and the

error has been corrected, no penalty or

interest or ‘additio payme is nec-

essary.‘Bad reported that the 13 HP

Honda pressure washer has been

received, assembled and is in good
working order.

George Baile Lloyd Badon, Leroy
Trahan, Clay Midkiff and John Stacy
are to ma a field trip to Junius Rid
Gully to check for circulation

solutions of salt water problems.

re Coasta Louisiana, the Wet

lands Workshop in East Cameron

Parish (Cameron Prairie Refuge, the

Cameron-Creole Watershed, ‘Littl
Chenier, Rutherford Beach), and the

upcoming Coast 2050 meeting on Tues-

a June 9th at the Annex of the CPPJ

porrespondence from La. Dept. of
lab relative to Jr. and Dolores

Boudreaux un-employ payments

‘Jinks reques the culv
on his property on N sa of La. Hwy.
82 at 14 milepo be re

Next meeting is ‘s for Thursday

Ju 18th, 1998 a 7 p.m. at the office

oP ep. 7 at 20 Middle Ridge Road

in Johnson Bayou.
‘There being no further business, a

motion to adjourn by Carroll Trahan,

2 by Ivan Barentine, passed.
‘TTEST:

/s/ RODNEY GUILBEAUX
SIGNED:

‘s/ MAGNUS MCGEE, PRESIDENT
RESOLUTION

STATE OF coe
the CAMERON

teen GRA DRAINAGE DIS-

TRICT is the tax recipient body

oresSab maintenance tax; an

ERE. CAMERO

lesires to

millage rate ot the district
viet

mainte-

nance tax, and,
ion 23 of Article

VII of the Constitution of Louisiana

provides such
Now, FORE BE IT

RESOLVE in regular session on this

21 o May, 1998, an the

P, H RAVITYDRAIN DISTRICT N 7 does

the millage rate of 2.00

mills to 3.40 mills.
‘‘The foregoing resolution was read

et Sie Ot ome calcd on, the e0P-
thereof and resulted as follows:

has been named new port captain
in charge of the two Louisiana

Department of Highways ferries

at Cameron, according to Rep.

Com LeBleu.
‘This position has been vacant

sinc Pete Nune former port
inMany

lovely an Cabat gift were

receiv
Thos present ao sending

gifts were: Mesdames John Tra-

han, Shirley Ellender, M. K. Sut-
tles Valks, Darborne, Joe

Schitcher, Ida Hebert, Jeff

Landry, Johnny Benoit, Eda Dar-

borne, Thillie Reed, ‘Le Trahan,

Dupree Vincent, A. Monseaux,

soars o 1957.
ith will bein charge of

the pecs operation of the new

50-car ferry, soon to go into oper-
ation on the ship one pa as well

as the Monkey Island

LeBleu said the dictri has
recommended to the highway

department that a larger
be placed in operation at the
Monk Island crossing.

The new Seren rprreaferry, C: i be. put
Alton Penny, emSa

Commie 7 H.

Duhon, Jessie Darborne, Paul

Kaough, Jim Sanner, Houmer

Spell, Walter Guidry, Dan
Hursel Sanner,

an,
eee Herbert Hoffpaui and

Liney Vincent.

Also, Mrs. James Gibson and

.
J. F. Denison

and family, Mrs. Frank Hughes
and sister, Happy;Mrs. A. J.

Broussard and daughter, Lilian;
Mrs. M. B. Balton and family;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Trahan,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Denison and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Tom

Fontenot; Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Tra-

han; Misses Edna Trahan, Ber-

nice Denison, Edith and Alanet

Monseaux, Margaret Sanner,
Inez Prevost, Annis Douitte,
Elaine Ellender Urline Trahan,
Odessa Trahan. Also, Dubra Dar-

orne, Clarence Duhon and
Albert Hantz.

(Cameron Pilot,
May 27, 1965)
TTLEMEN ELECTCA’

(CERS
D. Y. Doland, Jr., of Grand

Chenier, was electe president of

the Cameron Cattlemen’s Associ-
ation Saturday, succes 1 Mark
Richard of Cameron who has

serv in the top office for five

year: Dela who is in partnership
with his father, is also the police
juror for W:

Lionel Theriot of Grand Che-

nier was elected vice president.
Jimmy Dardeau of Cameron wasre- to the post of secre-

tary-treasurer.
‘The 12-man board of directors

was also re-elected by the mem-

bers who met at Grand Chenier

Park for their annual spring
business meeting and barbecue.

GRIFFITH NAMED NOW
PORT CAPTAIN

D. W. Griffith of Oak grove

as: Magnus McGee, Carroll Tra-ha Iva Barentine.

Nays: None.Abse Rogerest Romero
Not Voting:
And the resolution was adopted.

OPTED:
/s/ MAGNUS MCGEE,

PRESIDENT

EXE!
RUN: May 28 (M-40)

CAMERON PARISH SOLI JURY

JUNE 1, 1998

1. Call to Order
2. Pl of Allegiance
3. Reading of the Minutes
4. Resolution - Economic Develop-

ment Grant
5. Resolution - LCD Funding -

Waterw Dis #7 Gi
non Monk TsiandBridg

Grime Lab Budget Approval
8. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

teve ‘Trahan - rry, Sec-
tion 28 T12 R1OW, pont &a

excava
tion & fill, Cam eron PariJouisiaM & € Oilfiel ServiCame Section 30, Ti0Siow
(prop bullchead), Camero P:

Louisian:
© Bill Doland - Grand Chenier,

various soctions T145, R (proposed
existing trenasse),

tion 6 T12S, RSW, (proposed excava-

tion & Al ‘Camer Parish, Louisiana.

ee S.
terworks Dist. #10 - Lloyd

Ba vee
Reports

tion Pi12. Citizens Participat1Residenti ‘Raudi &a

Reloc Assistance

Seay.
a. Project #1997-03-Jetty Road

i Ro Rig of Wa
& Geo Erbekting -

“SinanBey
”

16. Mon Island Ferry - George
1

17. Cable TV - Douaine Conner
18. Cameron Parish Priority List
19 Pay May, 199 Bills

21 Executive
RUN: May 28 (M-43)

into operation on
ekship chan-

nel in the near future. The ferry
crew has been familiarizing itself

with the vessel&#39 operation for the

past couple of weeks.

DOCK BILL INTRODUCED
Rep. Conway LeBleu this

week gave some more details on

the harbor and terminal bill
which he is introducing in this

session of the legislature.
The bill, whic would be in

the form of a constitutional
amendment, would have to be

approved by a majority of the
state’s roce ne year before it

became
Two neth ao terminal dis-

tricts would be created —- one o
the Grand Chenier area taking
Ward 1 and 2, ind Gis other for
the remainder of the parish,
including Wards 3, 4 5 and 6.

Commissioners for the two

dock boards onl be elected by

popu vote in their respective
istricts.

recently
Louisiana Supreme Court in

favor of the plaintiff, Cities Ser-

vice Oil Company.
In contention was $29,000 in

tax money collected b the

Cameron Sheriffs Department
for the two years. This money has

been held in escrow by the sheriff

and be returned to Cities
Service should the peca ruling

id.
Cities Savi which owns

property in the Hackberry recre-

ation district, paid the taxes

under protest, maintaining that

the taxes should not be collected
for those years as th recreation

facilin had not een built.
A bond issue and a mainte-

nance tax was authorized by elec-

tion in the recreation district on

Sept. 17, 1960. A number of

Hackberr citizens and several

oil companies owning land in the

district brought suit against the

recreation commission charging
that the pi to create the

district were not valid.
The recreation district won

the suit and the recreation facili-
ties were completed and put into

use in the spring of 1964.

HIGH SeanGRADU: :

South Gone Te School

will graduate 41 seniors in com-

mencement exercises May 27,
according to Principal U. W.

Dickerson.
Sandra Ann Daigle, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. J. Berton Daigle,
will be the valedictorian. She

earned a 3.9 grade average.
Elaine Theresa Broussard,
daughter of Mr. and

.
Whit-

ney Broussard, is the salutatori-
an. She has an average of 3.7.

A number of special awards

were presented to Grand Lake

aduates at exercises held Mon-

pe Sherrill Taylor, valedictori-
‘

and David Robichaux, saluta-

colleg one ae as well as

Linda LeDoux, Alicia Trahan,
and Judy Fay Sensat.

At ee exercises were

Lind:held Friday s
ja Sue

Barbier,
&gt; saled eine and

—

Ernest lamilton, salutatorian, °

received the Balfour awards.
June ore and Hamilton

©

received the VFW award for the
—

most improve seniors. The

Lions Club “most cooperative”
honor went to Mike Devall. Janet

ho named the outstandin;

home economics senior, receiv:
the Crisco a’

Government agencies and pri-
vate builders all over the world

say stainiess steel is the ideal

material for pipes and water han-

it adds



CAMERON PARISH&#39;’S delegation to the 1998 4-H Leadership
Conference are shown with Jerry Gandy, right, 4-H Bank cam-

paign chairman. From left are Blake Trahan, 4-H Agent Penny
Thibodaux, Dusty Prejean, Joshua Dupuie and Franklin Olivier,

and Mr. Gandy.

Hackberry Jr. 4-Hers

place at Achiev. Day
By MICAH SILVER

Cameron Parish 4-H Achieve-

ment day was held April 25, at

Grand Lake High School. The

Hackberry Junior 4-H Club

placed 3rd in the yell contest and
the Senior club 2nd in the high
point club of the year. Members
of the Hackberry 4-H clubs plac-
ing in different contests and tests

are listed as follows:

Junior Division: Lori Spicer -

You and Your Family 3rd and
You and Animals 3rd

Shannon Day -

Dress 2nd.

Ryan Hicks - Bird ID 2nd and

Insect ID 3rd.

Bethany Richard - Leaf Col-
lection 1st and Photography 2nd.

Marcus Bufford - Child Devel-

opment 2nd.
Malorie Shove - Leaf Collec-

tion 2nd, Forestry 1st, Twig Col-

Clothing

lection Ist, Tennis Shoe Decorat-
ing 1st, T-shirt Decorating 3rd.

Christopher Welch - Automo-
tive Test Ist and Plant Science
2nd _and High Point Girl 2nd.

enior Division:
Chad Portie - Bird ID Ist,

Insect ID 1st, NJHA Horticulture
ID Test 1st, Wildlife 2nd and

High Point Boy 2nd.
Micah Silver - Bird ID 2nd,

Leaf Collection 3rd, Stamp Col-
lection 2nd, Forestry 2nd, NJHA

Horticulture ID 1st, Photography
3rd, Tennis Show Decorating 3rd,

T-shirt Decorating Ist, High

Foi Boy 1st and Club Reporter
st.

Trisha Silver - Bird ID 3rd,
Leaf Collection 2nd, Stamp Col-
lection 3rd, Automotive Test 3rd,
Child Development 1st, Photog-
raphy People’s Choice 3rd, Ten-
nis Shoe Decorating Ist, T-shirt

Decorating 3rd and High Point
Sirls 2nd.

|
Do You Remember?

oe By Keith Hambrick

(DeQuincy News,
,

May 27, 1949)
‘THE SULPHUR HIGHWAY

That progress is being made
toward the eventual hard surfac-

ing of the DeQuincy-Sulphur
highway was impressed on

DeQuincy people recently when
a surveying party of six men

engaged in making a prelimi-
nary survey opened an office in
DeQuincy. From the local office
located in the Birch building, the

party will carry on the work of
making the survey of the section

from DeQuincy to the Houston
River bridge. It is understood
that the other end from Sulphur

to the river has been completed.
It is estimated that the work will
be completed in three months.

Materials are being put on

the ground at this time for the
construction of the new bridge

over the river between here and
Sulphur, it was learned from
State Rep. Horace Lynn Jones
during the week.

COLORED TRADE SCHOOL
Edison Jones’ colored trade

school opened last week with
fifty-three students enrolled. As

ses are limited to 25, the
school had three more names

than required for the first two
classes.

The school occupies a

building especially erected for
this institution in the new subdi-
vision on the cemetery road.

THE NEW FORM OF
CITY GOVERNMENT

DEQUINCY TO GET
NATIONAL PUBLICITY

A striking two-color page ad

in Time magazine June 13, will

publicize the advantages of

locating industries in DeQuincy
and other communities served

by United Gas in the western

area of Southwest Louisiana.

DEQUINCY SALUTED

DeQuincy was the city salut-

ed on the program of a well-

known shortening manufacturer

at noon Wednesday over radio

station KFDM in Beaumont.

Material for the program was

furnished by Billy Smith, man-

ager of the DeQuincy Chamber

of Commerce.

GLASCOCK PLACES

More honors were brought to

DeQuincy and DeQuincy High
School this week when Jimmy
Hall Glascock won third place
and a check for $10 in the

Shreveport Times essay contest

for the annual Robert Ewing
LSU Scholarship.

LOCAL MEN ENLIST
Two DeQuincy men were

recently enlisted in the Army or

Air Force through the Lake
Charles recruiting station.

Edwin W. Heard, an air force

veteran, was re-enlisted in the
Air Force with the grade of

sergeant. He was shipped to
Barksdale Field for reassign-

ment from that base.

James E. Alston, a Navy vet-

gra enlisted in the Arm
rect assignment to the First

Cavalry Division. He will join
the division in Tokyo, Japan,
upon completion of overseas pro-
cessing.

An Ope Letter

‘to David Peres

an open r to David

aaa = twi
the past school

Besa

Dear David:
In our hearts you are one of

us. You are a fantastic young
man and we have enjoyed
you in our home si last
August. W will be

sad

to se

CAMERON PARISH Sheriff deputies recently visited the

Children’s Ministry at Our Lady of the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron. Detective Ron Johnson above explains the impor-
tance of keeping safe to the children.

THOSE ATTENDING contest day from South Cameron Ele-

mentary were: Mark Daigle, Justin Payne, Sarah Boudreaux,

Kayla Rutherford, Chance Richard, Joby Richard, and Bryan
Morales.

Many RUSHING family members

in Louisiana can trace their roots

back to Mississippi of the earlier

1800s and from there to North

Carolina where Matthew Rushing
was born c1760.

Matthew served in the American

Revolution and the War of 1812;
married Ist, Sarah (Harrell) Howell

in NC and 2nd, Elizabeth

in MS. H had at least 10 children,

descendants traced into the 7th gen-

eration

RUSHING
FAMILY

Matthew Rushing Descendants in

Southern Mississippi, 1810-1995 by
Helen Lyndola Rushing (Jones) is a

very large book of some 960 pages

including an index of more than

15,000 names.

‘This author has done a tremendous

job of tracing the thousands of rela-

tionships from Matthew, the

Mississippi progenitor, whose

descendants spread through that

state, into Louisiana including Baton

Rouge, New Orleans, Lafayette and

other areas: Washington, Livingston,
Calcasieu and other parishes, and

beyond.
Included with the great amount of

genealogy are personal histories, mil-

itary service, quoted records, obituar-

ies, letters, autobiographies, reminis-

cences, etc., adding much to the

interest and easy reading of this vol-

ume.

It is hardcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., with

superior organization and presenta-
tion, photos and other illustrations,

and a list of almost 200 persons who

contributed family information.

Produced by: Helen Rushing Jones,

1758 Maux Dr., Houston, TX 77043-

3318,
PLACE NAMES

OF LONG AGO

American Place Names of Long

Ago by Gilbert S. Bahn is a re-publi-
cation of the index to Cram&#39;

Unrivaled Atlas of the World pub-
lished in 1898 and based on the U.S.

Census of 1890.

It contains an index of “every
county, city, town, village and post
office in the U.S.” with its population

as of that year.
This index is of particular impor-

tance to genealogists because it can

be the key to locating communities

of the 1800s that no longer exist, tha

have been absorbed into another, that

have had a name change, that hav.

been abandoned, etc. *

When a researcher is trying to

locate the parish or county court-

house where there should be records

relating to the “dis: ”
commu-

nity in which ancestors lived, there is

a good chance it may be listed here.

Each of the 100,000 entrics in this

index, alphabetical within states,

gives the place name, parish or coun-

taking and host brother Der-Laros and classmate Joe

We love very “Beijose& ao
(hugs and kisses).

our American family,

Derrick

and

Robert

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

ty where located, N. SE, C, etc. for

location therein, and population
(sometimes as small as 20 or with an

X if ever smaller).
Hardcover, 6 x 9 in., 347 pages.

$35.00 plus $3.50 mailing from:

Genealogical Publishing Co., 1001

N. Calvert St..Baltimore, MD 21202-

3897.
RAINEY/RANEY
CONFERENCE

The 4th national Rainey/Raney

Genealogical Research Conference

will be held June 26-27 at the

Holiday Inn (20 miles south of

Nashvilie), Franklin, Tennessee.

Featured speaker will be Dr

George K. Schweitzer, Alumni

Distinguished Professor, University
author of 17 genealog-

;
an expert in military.

and genealogical research in a num-

ber of states.

Pre-registration is $35.00 per per-

son. Mail to: Roy D. Rainey, Sr.,

19300 Kanis Rd., Little Rock, AR

72210

Publications reviewed in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and

‘Marie Wise Genealogical Library,
Louisiana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

May 11, at the community center

in Hackberry.
The following awards were

presented:
Julia Sanders was named Ms.

FBL. The runners-up were: first,
Maranda Daigle; second, Marcie

Seay; third, Lori Sanders; fourth,
Sheree Abshire. Chris Busby was

named Mr. FBL. The runners-up
were: first, Brett LeBlanc; sec-

ond, Brad Welch; third, Chad
Portie.

Recipients of the Hardest
Worker Award were Maranda

Daigle and Julia Sanders.

Outstanding Classman awar-

ds were given to the following:
freshman, Shannon Day and Jon

Gibbs; sophomore, Ashley Gran-

ger; junior, Lacey Annett and B.

. Labove; senior, Salina LeJe-

une, Trisha Silver, Brady Ab-
shire and Jeremy Day.

Top School Store Workers
from each class were also recog-
nized. They were: freshman, Tri-

cia Perrin, Jamie Sanner and
Levi Pearson; sophomore, Paula

Doucette and Chad Portie; junior,
Lacey Annett and Brad Welch;
senior, Julia Sander. The overall
Top School Store Workers were

Megan Bellard and Chris Busby.
Four Year Member awards

were presented to Sheree

Abshire, Lori Berwick, Jamie

rown, Shelly Fontenot, Salina
LeJeune, Casey Murray, Julia

Sanders, Lori Sanders, Mandy
Schexnider, and Trisha Silver.

Superior winners at the Dis-
trict C were r

i

for their achievements: Lacey
Annett, Business Communica-

tions; Shannon Day, Introduction
to Business Communications;

Awards presented at

Hackberry FBLA night
Lori Sanders, Machine Tran-
scription; Maranda Daigle, Pub-

lic Speaking; Lindsey Bufford,
‘ord Processing; lacey Annett,

Chris Busby and Maranda
Daigle, Entrepreneurship. These
members were eligible to partici-

pate at the State Conference in
Baton Rouge in March.

Six members placing at the
State Conference were recog-
nized for their outstanding

achievement. Lindsey Bufford
placed 9th in Word Processing;
Julia Sanders placed 5th in

Louisiana Who&#3 Who; Lacey
Annet, Chris Busby and Maran-

da Daigle placed 3rd in Entrepre-
neurship and Lori Sanders

placed 2nd in Machine Transcrip-
tion. Lori will also compete at the
FBLA National Leadership Con-

ference in Orlando, Fla., in

Machine Transcription.

Julia received an FBLA Ted-

dy Bear as a going away gift for a

job well done. e has worked
hard this past year serving as the
FBLA District IV Vice President.

Parents receiving
i

recognition for their
throughout the year were: Glen-

ia Abshire, Letha Benoit, Amy
Gail Bufford, Bobby Ray Bufford,
Angelia Busby, Anna Brunner,
Letha Core, Jo Ann Daigle, Deb-

bie Day, Frances Devall, Debbie

Drounett, Shayne Gremillion,
Freddine Hinton, Debbie Gibbs,

Angie Granger, Terry Kershaw,
Maurina LeJeune, Tonia Nolan,

Susie Pearson, Anjanette Portie,
Cheryl Sanders, Linda Seay, Alta
Mae Silver, J. D. Simon, Mae

Simon, Ann
and Tammy Welch. The young
adults helping were Brandon

Core, Charitie Mitchell and Eric

Welch.

CAMERON PARISH 4-H Achievement Day was held April 25,
at Grand Lake High School. Awards in the Junior Division were

presented to:

Fenetz, 2nd year Girl, 1st place;
1st place; and Christopher Welch, 2nd

Lori Spicer, 1st year Girl, 2nd lace; Nicole

jethany Richard, 3rd year Girl,

{re Boy, 4th place.
4- Club.

in 1934, great curtains of dust were carried across the continent
Coast.trom the “dust bow!” of

6

ees

A recent survey found fathers

prefer but

gifts for Father&#39; Day.
_

The Mississippi River begins as a small clear stream in Lake ttasca,
muddy when itand

St. Louis, Missouri.

Oklahoma to the Atlantic

meets the Missouri River in

Cameron Parish

Library Bookmobile

Schedule

GRAND LAKE - CREOLE - TUESDAY

JUNE 2,
JULY

AUG.

16, 30

14, 28

ll, 25

JUNE 4, 18

JULY 2, 16, 30

AUG. 13, 27

TONY TRAHAN--~~—~~-—------——

DENISE TRAHAN-—(STORY TIME) —

THELMA JINKS--——

JUNE 12

JULY 17

AUG. 14

GRAND LAKE — TUESDAY

JUNE

JULY

AUG.

BOONE&#3 CORNER-—--—--——— 8:45 -

RENEE RICHARD~(STORY TIME)- 9:10 —

MARION MARCANTEL—--—~----- 10:00 -

ADA AGUILLARD—~—-—-----—-—-- 10:20 -

INA THOMAS———--——--—-—_ 10:45 -

2

MRS. WILFORD OCEA--—. — 11:15 -1
= oe BIG LAKE CHURCH-—--———-—- 11:40 - 1
~ 1 HAROLD SAVOT - a =

Reesor
OLE: 12:15

- 10:45  HACKBERRY —

ae os
WEDNESDAY

- 12:25 sue
- 12:50 x

rhe

-1

-1

-1

-1

8:45 - i
9:10 -

9245 -

10:15 —

11:00 -

11:35 -

12:20 - 12:35 uc. r a
POST OFFICE—-- — 8:30 -

DONALD RI —- 9:10 -

AMERICAN LEGION—- 9:55 -

LYNN = 10:25 -

LEO LETELESS === 1145
—— 1165 =

9:30 - 10:00 TRUE VALUE—(STORY TIME)--- 12:20 -

10:25 - 11:00 PLoyp Baccr I----———-—— 1:00 -

Welch, Mike Welch,

i

F
|
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Classifieds
FOR SALE

REGISTERED AMERICAN
Minature Stallion, 2 years old, 38

inches high, $1200. Call Sandy
me 786-8496 or 318-431-2200

(pager.) 5/21tfc.

1985 FORD F250, 3/4 ton with
&q carpenters asoline engine,

351w, auto, runs good, needs a lit-

~& tle work $1800 0.b.0. 318-855-6500

or 1-888-271-3808. 5/28p.

1987 FORD box van, white on

white, 12 X 8 X 12 box, light and

electricity hook-up in box.

diesel motor, auto, runs great
$3500 o.b.o. 318-855-6500 or 1-

888-271-3808. 5/27p.

4-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

able for all your sewer needs.
Please call: Leland Rutherford.
Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-
&#39;70-744 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-
542-4065. 4/30tfe

USPS

Johnson, Production

Staft Members
er,

Drawer1486, Cameron, La. 70631

NOTICE.

SUMMER FUN ceramic

6/1lp.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding &

Carpentry, add on’s etc. 30 yrs
experience. Call Mark 542-4021.

4/30-5/28p.

WENDELL&#39;S LAWN &
Tractor Service: Licensed,

Bonded, &a Insured. Call 318-
775-5119. 3/19-9/24p.

_

HELP WANTED: Exper-
ienced Dispatcher/Supervisor
wanted to work 7 on and 7 off in

Call 318-477-8060.

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeffra Wise DeViney, Advertising Manager; Shirley

Manager, Annette Brown, News ‘and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Crystal Nix,

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer 1486, Cameron,La. 70631-8998.

Published Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake

Charles, Louisiana Post Office, Periodical Postage
POSTMASTER; Send address changes to:

paid.
The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.

Subscription Rates: $15.30 year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26. 00 elsewhere in USA.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Driver

needed with CDL with X

endorsement. Contact Acme

Trucking, Cameron La., 775-

7102. 5/28-6/4p.

NEED AN extra paycheck?

demonstrators. No investment,

party plan. Call local representa-
tive at 318-774-2631. 5/7-28p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#3

Restaurant-of-Cameron is now

hiring
1 icati

are available at the restaurant;
no phone calls please. Now offer-

ing group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

REAL ESTATE

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 1/2

bath home on 1 or 2 acres for

sale, 8 miles south of airport off

Gulf Highway on Parish Line
Road. 318-598-2559. 5/28-7/16p.

the school. 598-4679. 5/27p.

REDUCED! 256 Beach Road,
Cameron. Spacious 3 bedroom, 2

bath brick home on neatly

FOR LEASE In Creole: 3 BR,
2 bath brick home, fireplace,

screen porch, fenced, detached 2

car garage and W/S, matured

Cameron during regular

RUN:May 28, June 4 & June 11

The Camero Parish

Board Member.
RUN:May 21,28 (M-27)

e NOTICE «

— NOTARY EXAM —

The notarial examination for Cameron Parish

will be given Monday, July 13, 1998, at nine o&#39;clo

a.m. at the office of Jones Law Firm in Cameron.

Applications may be picked up at Jones Law Firm in

business hours and must

be returned by June 15, 1998

School Board will meet in

special session on Monday, June 1, 1998 at 10:00

a.m. to consider appointment of a person to fill

the vacancy on the Cameron Parish School Board

created by the resignation of Dan Billiot, District 1

f

B hurt.

FRIENDS, RELATIVES, SCHS FAcuLry,
SHERIFF’S Derr. &a AMBULANCE DRIVERS:

Lappreciate all of the phon calls, prayers

“You!

My Daddy (john Patrick Sturlese) has

undergone 3 major surgeries in Houston

on his back and hip where he sustained

multiple bone fractures. But thanks to the

“Great Man Above” after a lot of rehabilita-
S

tion and therapy he will walk again. Please

trees, May 1, $500 per

month with deposit, call Flavin

Reality at 478-8530 and ask for

Eddie Conner. 5/21-28c.

FOR LEASE In Creole: 3 BR,

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 28, 1998

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE

Publi Notice of Federal
|

init

hi ee
_

Applicant: ATP Oil & Gas Corpora-
tion, 4600 Post Oak Place, Suite 230,
Houston, Texas 77027.

Location: West Cameron Block 92,
Lease OCS-G Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: ATP Oil & Gas Corpo-
ration proposes to install a right-of-way

sain 2 transport produced hydro-

13829,

carbons

Well No. 2. Support operations will be
from an onshor base locate in

‘No ecologically

Office
State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

agement Programs.
RUN: May 28 (M-37)

BUILDERS

LOOKING FOR a. steel
framed home builder that can

offer you a home that resists high
winds, ani and termite, with
clear span construction. If so, call

D & J Steel Homes. 318-480-
1901. 4/30-6/18p.

rr

CARD OF THANKS

extra

available May 1, $500 per month

with deposit, call Eddie Conner

at 478-8530. Owner/Agent (could
be for sale). 5/20-28c.

(
&

_an your thoughtfulness during this time of “7

:

. keep him in your thoughts and prayers. =

Thanks for all of your time and support.
Special thanks to Telesha, Uncle Wayne,
Aunt Suzanne, Maw Maw Sue, Momma &

Joey. Thanks Everyone.
Love, Kristin Sturlese

ww

FOR SALE: Two story, 3 BR,
2 1/2 bath brick home, 3000 plus
square ft., on 3 beautiful lots, 108

Starks Drive, (at the end of dead-

end street). $125,000. Call Tall

Pines Realty, 786-8496 or 318-

(pager), DeQuincy.

LAND FOR Sale: Big Lake.

10 acres off Myles Lane. 598-

3274. 5/14-28p.

FOR SALE: Two bedroom,
one bath house with one lot of

land, garage and storage build-

ing. 186 Adam Roux St. 775-5971

after 5 p.m. $39,000. 5/14-6/4p.

CHENIER L.L.C., A Real

Estate Company. Dallas L.

Brasseaux, Sr., Broker. Offering:
Residential, Agricultural and

Commercial properties. Notary
Public and Title Search. 617 Mer-

mentau River Rd. Grand

Chenier, Phone: 318-538-2557,
Fax: 318-538-2437.

—

dibras-

seaux@camtel.net. 5/21-6/11c.

HOUSE & LAND For Sale: 3

bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, central air &

heat. Located at 147 Henry St.

Cameron, LA. Darlene Higgins
775-7621 or 775-2994. 5/7-28p.

FOR SALE: Creole Business.

Convenient-Grocery Store. Near-

ing retirement age. Call 542-4322

day or 542-4586 after 5 p.m.
4/30tfe.

RV_ SALES

HUGE SAVINGS now at Kite

Bros. RV Center. Save jou-

sands on all Motor Homes &

Travel Trailers. Hwy 171 N.

DeRidder, La. 318-463-5564.
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8 - 12:30.

‘3/12tfc.

Subscribe to the PILOT

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Notice is hereby given that the Cam-Waste of Southwest La.,

L.L.C. does intend to submit to the Department of Environmental

Quality, Office of Solid and Hazardous Waste, Solid Waste

Division, an application for a permit to operate a Type 1-A and II-A

Facility (incinerator waste handling facility) in Cameron Parish,

Range 7 West, Township 14 South, Section 35, which is approxi-
mately 3.5 miles east of the intersection between Louisiana

Highways 27 & 82.

The permit applications being filed in order to comply with the

requirements of the Solid Waste Regulations.
Comments concerning the facility may be filed with the Secretary

of the Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality at the fol-

lowing address:

Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality
Office of Solid and Hazardous Waste

Solid Waste Division - Permit Section

P. O. Box 82178, Baton Rouge, LA 70884-2178

2 bath brick home on 1 acre, “THANK YOU” Claude
insulation in attic, insulat & Rick D of

ed windows, white metal roof, Grand Lake/Sweet Lake

Ambulance. The family of John

Sturlese would like to express
our gratitude to you “Two Young
Men” for your knowledge &

expertise in the handling of John
after his accident, the skill &

patience given to him i left with

so many grateful words. Again
we say “Thandk You” for hope in

his future. From:

His mother - Joyce; his

daughter - Kristin; his father -

Buster & Family; brothers -

Wayne &a Family, Tony

Netting set

___

In conjunction with the open-
ing of the 1 spring inshore

shrimp season on May 25, visi-

tors at Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge can begin cast netting on

this date. Persons cast netting at
the refuge should read Sabine’s
1998 fishing regulations bro-

ure regarding cast netting.
Cast netting is permitted

from noon to sunset. The size of

4-H meeting
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club meeting was held

April 8. 4-H members participat-
ing in the Achievement Day

Workshop held on March 28, at

South Cameron High were Clau-

dia Dupuie, Mark Daigle, and

Sarah Boudreaux.
By Joby Richard,

Reporter

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, LA May 23, 1998
i

5

ivestock receipts cattle 922:
ep- 36; and goats

25-50,

horses 4:
2

&a

MILLER LIVESTOC

DeQuiney LA Market

Mond: itr

Call Ji Miller +

on Sabine
cast nets used on the refuge
should be five foot (5 ft.) with a

maximum allow: stretch of 72

inches hanging radius length.
The daily limit of shrimp is five

gallons. Cast net users must pos-

segs a valid Louisiana freshwater

For questions, call the

refuge office at (318) 762-3816 or
write to Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge, 3000 Holly High-
way, Hackberry, La. 70645.

CAMER FOO MAR
$4.39
$2.45

Community

‘Show Boat Pork & Beans... 15 Oz. 3/51.00,

‘Vienna Sausage..............------5 Or. 2/89¢)

Kellogg& Frosted Flakes, Corn Pops,
Apple Jacks, Com Flakes or

Rice .-
13-20 Oz. $1.99

Lipton Fam. Size Tea Bags 24 Ct. $1.50

Vegetable orLouAna

CON

ON

anna
eenenneee

34.99
Chinet Round Paper Piates....15 Ct. $1.89

Family; Telesha B id

Family; Brandi Landraneaux &

Family Christine, Richard &

Boys.

PRAYER TO THE

Blessed Virgin.
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of

Mount Carmel, fruitful vine

splendor of Heaven, Blessed
Mother of the Son of God

Immaculate Virgin, assist me in

my necessity, Oh Star of the Sea,

help me and show me herein you

are my Mother, Oh Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and earth I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to

succor me in this necessity. There

are none that can withstand your

powers, Oh show me herein you

are my Mother. Oh Mary con-

ceived without sin, pray for us

who have recourse to thee (three
times). Holy Mother, I place this

cause in you hands (three times).

The person says this prayer 3

consecutive days. After 3 days
the request will be granted! This

prayer must be published after

the favor is granted.

‘When you&#3 far from home, &

prepaid phone card can make

calling home easier.

medSvelmEANaA

10; Monday September

RUN: May 21 & 28 (M-7)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has revised

meeting dates for 1998 as follows. The regular
meeting is scheduled for 4:00 p.m. preceded by a

Finance Committee Meeting at 3:00

Monday, June 15; Monday, July 13; Monday, August
p-m.

21; Monday, October 19;

Monday, November 16 and Monday, December 14.

&lt NOTICE ~
— Office Hours At —

HIXSON FUNERAL HOME

In Cameron Will Be:

Mon.-Fri. — 8 a.m. - 11 a.m.

For More Information Call:

Your Catholic Neighbors From

Our Lady Star of the Sea Church In Cameron

Welcomes Everyone

To An Evening of Song, Praise and Christian

Fellowship
at the 5th Sunday Sing

May 31st at 6 P. M.

Hosted by the Rev. Al Volpe, Pastor

with Larry Dyson, Master of Ceremonies

A Reception hosted by Donna LaBove and

Barbara Lou LeBlanc

will take place in the Education Center

«yall Come Spend Some Time In Holy
Leisure With The Lord.”

Oe

=

2



ident; Marcie Seay, Secretary;
Welch,Reporter; Jon Gibbs, Parliamentarian;
Leader.
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Mary Devall, C

Cameron Outdoors
Hunting licenses expire
June 30 - renew yours

By Loston McEvers

NEW PROGRAM
For those of us who hunt

ducks, doves, geese, woodcock,
rails, snipe coats or gallinules in

Louisiana when we purchase our

hunting license this year (after

16 to

of the Harvest Information Pro

gram (HIP). All residents, non-
resident and even lifetime license ~

holders, must be fit eugense”
the number of ducks,

The LDWF also encourages all

senior citizens and youth under

articipate in the program.
en you apply for your

license, yo will be ast if you

.
intend to hunt migratory game

Spee teres Sill bacoiae birds in Louisiana this year. If

you answer yes, you will be given
@ questionnaire that will ask for

doves,
geese, woodcock, rails, snipe,

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan ‘our Bug Man”

&a Sentricon’

Talony

Hiimunation

Syerem

McKEPES CONT Inc.

BE READY TO WORK IN THE MEDICAL
FIELD IN AS LITTLE AS FOUR WEEKS.

At Louisiana Community Medical College you can become
a:

&lt;Certified Nursing Assista - Phiebotomist

-Mental Health Technician - Dental Assistant
W also provide IV Therapy certification, CPR certifica-
ion.

Some Scholarships available. JTPA approved. Call 477-
7629 and reserve your future today! Classes starting soon.

Shannon Day, Historian;
aplain; Jansie Poole, Activities

“Cameron

crn Pilot

i Customer Services
the appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Change of Address?

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

( camerom &a Calcasieu Parish
-....6....00.-200000 504

$15.30

(C EXsewhere Im Louisiana &a Texas
«20.0.2... 00000004

$16.64

(2 Elsewhere In The United States
........0.....0005004 $26.00

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In
The Section Below.

C Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections
You&#39 Filled In Above.

State. Zip.

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

The Cameron Pilot Makes a Welcome Gift. And
It&# So Easy To Give. Simply Fill Out The

Recipient&#39; Name

Seen ese
S

Ge GG ee

NEW HACKBERRY FBLA officers: (L to R) Maranda Daigle, President; Chris Busby, Vice Pres-

Ashley Granger, Treasurer;

coots and gallinules last year.

Once these questions are

answered, you will return the

questionnaire to the clerk and be

given a HIP permit to place on

your license and you will then be
HIP certified.

If you answer no to the ques-
tion, you will not be certified and
it will be illegal for you to hunt

any species of migratory game
bird in Louisiana that year. If

you obtain your hunting license
and indicated you did not want to

be HIP certified, and later you
decide to hunt migratory game
birds in Louisiana. You can easi-

ly become certified by stopping at

any license outlet to make that

change.
t

There is no extra cost to
become HIP certified. This surely
will mean more accurate infor-
mation will be available on

wildlife.

NEWS TALK
We&#39; got the hot dry days of

summer and with the low water,
water temperatures climb and

oxygen levels fall, this covers

water conditions to deteriorate
and lead to a fish kill. Let’s hope
this doesn’t happens.

A major problem with small
bodies of water, when you have
these conditions and get a heavy
rain, the water turns over. T

temperature of rain water is
much lower than standing water,
this can actually make the water

table flip, which brings a lot of

organic matter to the surface.
The decaying organism then

deplete oxygen on the entire
water table.

NEW LICENSE
Recreational crawfishermen

now have a license requirement
which became effective on May 7.

The new recreational craw-

fish trap license allows the use of

up to 35 traps and each trap
must be tagged with a waterproof

tag containing the name and
recreational crawfish trap license

number. A daily limit of 100

pounds was also set by the legis-
ljature.

The cost for the recreational
crawfish trap license is $15.

FISHING REPORTS
Saltwater anglers are having

fairly good days. Speckle trout on

Calcasieu Lake are scattered, but

good flounder fishing around the

Cameron area. If you find schools
of bait fish, you&# catch speckle

trout and flounder and even a red
or two. In the Cameron area

chartreuse silver flake grub and
also clear grubs are working well.

The Cameron jetties are produc-
ing some redfish, hitting mostly
on fresh live shrimp and half
crabs.

The Mermentau River has
slowed this past week, but red-
fish are still around the rocks by
the Grand Chenier Park.

Lacassine Refuge Monday
night’s shootout was slow, but
Richard Duhon had a third place

bass.
The Big Burns is still produc-

ing some good bass, but the water

is getting low and the growth in

the ponds is getting heavy.

DID YOU KNOW?
Only about 20 percent of the

Sahara Desert is covered by
and.

$60 million worth of pennies
are lost or taken out of circula-
tion every year.

BEST FEEDING TIME
Fri., May 29, 2:30 and 7:30

p.m.
Sat., May 30, 3:25 and 8:25 p.m.;

Sun., May 21, 4:10 and 9:10 p.m.
Mon., June 1,°4:55 and 9:55 p.m.;

for
coholic Content in the

of Ci
of Camer at petail at the fo

jerage
uisiana

of Low Al

Brad

THE CAMERON JETTIES are

a

favorite fishing stop for people who come from all over the
country. These men were fishing last week in celebi jon of graduation, one from high school and
one from college. They were Greg Morrell, Napa, Calif., and Lee Manuel, Phil Doucet and Jamie
Manuel from Jennings. A ship headed up the ship channel can be seen in the background.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Bernice Denny honored

by Historical Assoc.
The Southwest Louisiana

Historical Association will hold
four quarterly meetings during
the 1998-99 year.

Robert Benoit, Association
President, announced the dates

at a meeting of the association’s
Executive Committee.

The association will meet on

the third Monday of August and
october in 1998 and January and

April in 1999.
6 committee adopted a res-

olution of condolence for the fam-
ily of Mrs. Bernice Denny, Cam-

eron Parish historian recently
deceased, and congratulated the

Tues., June 2, 5:16 and 10:15

p.m.; Wed., June 3, 6 and 11 p.m.;
Thurs., June 4, 6:45 and 11:45

p.m.

newly-formed Ragley Historical
Association.

In addition to President
Benoit, the Executive Committee

is made up of Association Vice
Presidents Nell Hayes, Adelaide

Cole and Truman Stacey, Secre-

— NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC —

This is to advise the that the Cameron-
Parish Police Jury has changed its
June meeting date from 10:00 a.m.,
Tuesday, June 2, 1998 to 10:00 a.m.,
Monday, June 1, 1998.
Run May 28 (M-42)

tary Kathie Bordelon, Treasurer
Ann Vestal and Past President
Adley Cormier.

—_——_ Pernt

We’ve Gone Off The Deep End

With 98’s Low Interest Rates

Also See The New 1999 F-Series Pick Up Truck.
Large Selection of low mileage program cars and a

Sales Manager

large&#39;selecti of clean used trucks!
Interest rates and rebates with credit approved eligibility.

EGE MN Niel m alata

or

Huge Rebates On

FORD RANGERS

ESCORTS &a

WINDSTARS

Low, Low

Interest Rates

1998 Rangers
0.9%

for 48 Months or

3.9%
up to 60 Months

Huge, Huge Rebates

up to $2,000
on all

{998 Escorts

Up to $3,000
on all

1998 Windstars
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Story Lady
to be here

Wednesday
The Cameron Summer Read-

ing Program will be held Wed.,
June 10, at 10 a.m. at the library
and at 2 p.m. at the Creole fire

station. This is a free show.
The second week of the Sum-

mer Reading Program will open
with a new performer Gail Bai-

ley, “The Story Lady.
Mrs, Bailey is a member of

the National Storytell associ-

ation, the Central Louisiana Sto-

rytelle Guild, and has done
various stage productions as a

member of the Impromptu Play-
ers Little Theater Group.

She does storytelling all over

the state for library programs,
civic groups, schools, church

groups and other special events.

e Story Lady is a mother,
grandmother and a real estate

professional from DeRidder.
Some of Mrs. Bailey’s stories will
be Fox&#3 Sack, Songs by Bill
Harley, How the Turtle Cracked

His Shell, and other entertaining
anecdotes.

Romero is

named to

S. Board
Howard Romero, retired

Johnson Bayou high school prin-
cipal, was appointed by the

Cameron Parish School Board to

represent District 1 until a new

board member is elected and

sworn in.
The action was taken by the

School Board at a special
Monday in response to a letter
from Dan Billiot resigning from

the board. H cited health rea-

sons and he and his family also
have moved from the district.

The motion to joint
Romero was made by Bill Morris

and the vote was unanimous.

Superintendent Pam LaFleur
said she had called around in the
district to get the names of sever-

al persons who would b willing
to serve on the board. She sub-

mitted the names of three--
Romero, Dale Jinks and Glenn
Trahan.

LaFleur said that Romero
indicated he would not be a can-

didate for the board seat in the
fall.

Romero, who is 51, will be
sworn in at the June 15 meeting

and will serve until the new

board member takes over in
January. The election will be
held in October.

Romero was the Johnson
Bayou high school principal for
17 years. He retired about five

years ago and now is associated
with U.S. Filters.

The school board will have at
least two new members come

January. In addition to the
District _ vacancy, which
includes Johnson Bayou, Holly

Beach and a portion of Cameron,
there will be an open seat in the
Grand Lake-Sweetlake area.

The present board member,
Karen Nunez, has announced she
will not seek re-election.
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RYAN BOURRIAQUE, student, is instructed on the use of

the new CD-Rom by Donna Montgomery, Drivers’ Ed teacher;
Angela Jouett, Title | Tutor, and A. R. (Buddy) Skidmore, Phillips
Logistic Analyst, in the computer lab at South Cameron High.

Computer progam to

help teach safe driving
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Phillips Petroleum Company,
in conjunction with the AAA

Foundation for traffic safety, has
given South Cameron High
School students a new tool to
teach sa driving.

river-Zed program is aninteracti CD-ROM designed to

assist begi drivers
ing and avoiding traffic dangers.

A. R. (Buddy) Skidmore, logis-
tics analyst with Phillips Petrole-
um in Cameron, states “Driver-
Zed is designed as an effective
compliment to high school dri-
ver’s education classes. Students
using the CD-ROM make their
own choices in various situations
and experience the results of
their decisions. This unique pro-

gram allows teen drivers to learn
from experience by having
mishaps on the computer rather
than in the family car.”

More than 70 carefully staged
driving sequences were taped to

produce the program, which also
shows the interior elements of

the car, such as the speedometer
and mirrors. The user must pa:
close i

to all aspects of
driving to be successful.

National Safety Council fig-
ures show that 37 out of every

100 16-year-old drivers have a

police-reported crash‘ their first

year, three times higher than 17-

year-olds.
Donna Montgomery, drivers

ed teacher at South Cameron
High School, said that this will be

a great aid in teaching her stu-
dents.

Election dates set
In a recent ruling, Federal

Judge Frank Polozola_ estab-
lished the following schedule for

the upcoming congressional elec-
tions:

Qualifying for Congressional
Election--Aug. 19-21, 1998.

Congressional Election--Nov.
3, 1998.

Congressional Run-off (if one

is required)--Dec. 5, 1998.
Since the court’s decision

affects only the elections for

Jones graduates
Louisiana native and presi-

dential political adviser James
‘arville gave the commencement

address to 189 graduates of the
LSU Hebert Law Center at 10:30
a.m., Friday, May 29, at the Mar-

avich Assembly Center.
Juris Doctor graduate was

Jennings Bryan Jones III of
Grand Lake.

bb School French students and
ir teacher. June 2 ona

ron ae art Ms. Loretta
lis, Sara Vaug

tour of France, Switzerland and
retta Theriot, &quo Dahlen, Ni

in and Kelly Roberts.

Members of the U. S. House of

Representatives and the U. S.
Senators, all other election which

were previousl scheduled to

take place on Oct. 3, 1998 and

Nov. 3, 1998 will take place as

scheduled. These elections
include:

“All parish school boards,
including Cameron.

*Constitutional Amendments

from the 1997 Regular Session of
the Legislature.

Glenn back

Glenn Alexander, Cameron
Parish District ‘Attorne is back

on the job again after being off
several weeks yecuperating from

back injuries he received from a

fall at his home while trimming a

tree.

er

THIS IS AN aerial photo of the old Sabine Pass li
Parish Police Jury has begun efforts to secure grants to restore the old building as a tourist at-
traction. The pilings on the right were for the lighthouse keeper’s house which burned a few years

ago.

MONKEY ISLAND BRIDGE

Jury asks that decision

on bridge be reconsidered
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury Monday passed two resolu-
tions to send to the legislative
delegation concerning the Mon-

key Island bridge and ferry.
The Coast Guard has advised

the jury that it has declined to

approve a low level bridge to the
island across the Calcasieu Loop.

The funding has already been

approved for it, and the jury feels
like it is needed for the economic

development of Monkey Island.
The Police Jury reiterates the

support of a low level bridge and
asks that the Coast Guard recon-

sider its decision and approve a

low level bridge.
The other resolution concerns

the possibility of the Louisiana
Department of Transportation

and Development&# terminating
ferry service across to Monkey
Island. The Police Jury feels that

having no access other than by
boat would greatly impair eco-

nomic growth, and cause undue

hardship for the residents and
businesses on Monkey Island.

o the jury requested the
state to retain the existing ferry
service to Monkey Island until a

bridge is constructed.

LITTER PROBLEM
Carl Correiou, a retired jour-

nalist_and Army veteran from
New England, now a resident of
Cameron Parish, appeared before

the jury to complain about the

parish’s littering problem.
H said that he had taken his

12-year-old son to the boat
launch site near the jetties and

the litter there was appalling,
including empty cans, bottles,

and everything else.
“This is not a sportsman’s

paradise, as the state logo says,
but is more like a garbage dump”,

He said the Police Jury is

responsible for keeping the

parish free from litter and sug-

gested that there should be

receptacles at each launch site to

help keep down the litter.
H also suggested using a vol-

unteer citizen patrol or senior cit-

izens with the power to issue

tickets to those observed litter-

ing.
‘H also said that the leveling

of 5 cent deposits on cans could

also help. He said that many of

these things were put into effect
on Cap Cod where he came from.

CABLE COMPLAINTS
Douaine Conner and Brent

Nunez complained again to the

jury about the poor service parish
citizens are getting from the

cable company servicing their

areas.

Bonnie Conner, parish trea-

™
SEVEN GREAT-Great-Grandchildren of the late Amare and

Arisse Theriot aredu May
School. The)

Corey Kelley,

t

23 from South Cameron High
ire Jessie Nunez, Nikki Willis, Kelly Roberts,ros Crochet, Kara Theriot and Derek Vaughn.

surer, said that she has tried
repeatedly to contact them and

keeps getting the run around,
even though they are two months
behind on their payments, and

won&#3 even return her calls.
Lonnie Harper told the jury

that he had some good news for

the jury, the Jetty Road project
had an under-run of $10,323.

Road

_

rights-of-way were

granted to Ernest Broussard in
the Grand Lake area and George
Erbelding in Johnson Bayou.

Dusty Sandifer, Johnson Bay-
ou juror, reported that Louisiana

Resources has a 6-inch pipeline
running from Deep Bayou to the
western end of the parish that

they are willing to donate to the

jury a distance of around 8 miles,
which can be used for water after

it is pigged and sanitized. The

jury agreed to accept the line.
Parish administrator Tina

Horn reminded the jurors they
are to meet with Lake Charles

Mayor Willie Mount at Lake
Charles City Hall on June 12, at

11 a.m. to discuss the Alligator
Pond.

Laurie London, Cameron

Parish Economic Developer, dis-
cussed the two parish enterprise
zones, and the economic develop-
ment zone. The jury agreed to

move one of the enterprise zones

from Klondike community to

Cameron and the other one to

Grand Lake.
The advantage of the designa-

tion as an enterprise zone is a

one time tax credit of $2,500 for
each new employee ( a minimum
of 5 new employees of whom 35%

must reside in the parish).
The enterprise zone formerly

approved by a business in
Klondike no longer met the stan-

dards, and only had two employ-
ees.

Pete Picou, Civil Defense

ighthouse near Johnson Bayou. The Cameron

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Director for Cameron Parish,
informed the jury that the long

range forecast for hurricane sea-

son is six hurricanes and four

tropical storms.

He said that the new radios

purchase by all of the different
entities in the parish will greatly
enhance the communications
within the parish and state.

The Civil Defense is to meet

Thursday night in the Cameron
fire station to coordinate plans
for the parish during the upcom-
ing hurricane season.

Lloyd Badon was reappointed
to Waterworks District #7 at

Johnson Bayou.
variance request for Wayne

Baggerly was approved contin-

gent on the approval of FEMA.
The jury went into executive

session to discuss personnel.
Then when they came out

requested that the administra-
tion advertise for a contract

employee to take the place of
Annabelle Smith, custodian, who

is retiring:

Meeting set

here Tues.
A public meeting will be held

at 7 p.m., Tuesday, June 9 at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Building to discuss the Coast
2050 program.

Coast 2050 is a collective
effort among the oastal
Wetlands Planning, Protection

and Restoration Act (Breaux Act)
Task Force, the Léffisiana -

Wetland Conservation’ and
Restoration Authority and the

Dept. of Natural Resources
Zone Management

Authority.

MRS. FERGUSON&#39;S and Mrs. Nunez’s 8th grade science

classes at south Cameron High School are shown performing
experiments on density in the LEARN project which provided
funds for computers, television, video camera, VCR and Internet

access. From left are Danielle Breau Nicole Higgins, Mrs. Fer-

guson, Patrick Jones, Robbie Montie and Mrs. Nunez.

Students learning via

high tech equipment
The eighth grade students at

South Cameron High School par-

ticipated in the LEARN project
in science and social studies. This
project is a grant that funded

computers, televyison, video cam-

era, VCR, and internet access.

The students were able to use the
equipment to research and gain

knowledge about different topics
in science and social studies.

Mrs. Ferguson and Mrs.
Nunez’s eighth grade science
classes performed experiments to

gain a better understanding of

density. The students were able
te use the equipment received to
video and document their work
on density.

Students also started a recy-
cling program.

The eighth grade students
made a_tour of Rockefeller

Refuge. Their tour guide was
Tom Hess who talked about
coastal erosion, wetlands, and

the refuge.
David Richard also talked to

the students about wetlands and
coastal erosion.
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Cameron Parish News
By WANITA HARRISON

By WANITA HARRISON

MEMORIAL DAY VISITORS

rs Bessie Vegia of

Evanston, Ill, visited Mr. and
Mrs. John January Jr. She also

attended the graduation ceremo-

ny and celebration dinner honor-

ing Wendy January.
Mrs. Lillie Harrison, Mrs.

Latrelle January and Mrs. Rosa
LeBlanc visited Mr.

2

eile January in Port Arthur,
&quot;

GRADUATION
Rian Harrison was among 90

graduates from St. Jude the

Tech students

on Dean’s List

Louisiana Tech has an-

nounced the names of students

on its spring quarter President’s

and Dean’s honor lists.
Students whose names are

followed by an asterisk earned

recognition as members of the

President’s Honor List. That dis-

tinction signifies achievement of

at least a 3.8 academic grade
point average on a minimum of

nine seminar hours pursued,
with no grade lower than a B.

To be eligible for the Dean’s

Honor Lists, a student is

required to earn at least a 3.5

academic grade point average

with no grade lower than a C on

a minimum of nine semester

hours pursued. Only undergrad-
uates are qualified to make the

list.
Area honor students listed by

parishes and hometowns are as

follows:
Cameron - Grand Chenier -

Leonard Paul Harper*.

Steel Roofin
Galvalume & Painted

From ‘9.9 Square

Fencing
12 2 Go. Barb Whe 18.98
39” Fleld Fence

siubscerentes
PAS O

48°x2&quot;x4 Welded Wire

& Sieel “IT Post od
Quantity Discounts Avaliable

Goldin of Loulsiana
1-800-777-6216

Apostle School in Baton Rouge
May 25. He received the St. Jude

Kaycee Christian Fellowship
award, a $50 bond for the best

essay about vocations, the
National Physical Fitness award

for achievement in physical fit-

ness for improved health and per-

formance, and the Knights of
Columbus Free Throw Champi-

onship trophy and certificate.
Rian is the grandson of Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Harrison who

attended the graduation mass.

Mrs. Jeanette Bell of San

Francisco, Calif., visited Mrs.
Helen LeBlanc.

Mrs. Juanita January of Los

Angeles, Calif., is visiting Mrs.

Annie January.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison

visited Dexter, Teri and Chloe

Harrison in Sugarland, Tex, for

the weekend. Dexter celebrated
his 40th birthday in his home

with family and friends, Satur-

day.

G.C. elementary

honor roll told

The Grand Chenier Elemen-
tary sixth six weeks honor roll is
as follows: (*Denotes all A’s).

First grade: Shyron Brous-
sard*, Haley McCall*, Buddy
Miller*, Cara Olivier*, Brett
Richard*, Sean Broussard,
Hunter Canik, Falon Welch.

Second grade: Daniel Dupre*,
Barret Hebert*, Alize Nguyen*,

Crysta Frerks, Colby Nunez.
Third grade: Morgan Hiatt*,

Jess Broussard, Katie Broussard,
ide Conner, Wesley Doxey,

Shylyn Nunez.

Fourth grade: Aaron McCall*,
Christian McCall*, Melaina

Welch*, Jodi Dyson, Ben McAllis-
ter, Jennifer Schwalbe.

Fifth grade: Nick Aplin*,
Kayla East*, Justin Landry*,
Megan Hiatt, Chelsea Mhire,
Heathe Nunez, Lex Theriot.

Sixth grade: Raphiel Heard*,
Serena Richard*, Lacey Deroche,
Anne Richard, Amber Trahan.

Seventh grade: Chad Brous-
sard Terry Menard, Tiffany
Richard, Travis Swire.

Mrs. Jay Howard Seymour

Seymour, Sturlese

vows said May 30
Kimberly Ann Sturlese and

Jay Howard Seymour exchanged
wedding vows at 2 p.m., Sat.,
May 30, in St. Eugene Catholic

Church in Grand Chenier. Offi-

ciants of the double-ring ceremo-

ny were Fathers Harry Benefiel

and Louis Richard. Organist was

Betty Smith and vocalist was

Elizabeth Richard.
The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sturlese of
Grand Chenier and the groom is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sey-
mour of Moss Bluff.

Maid of honor was Patience

Cogar. Matrons of honor were

Gretchen Peshoff and Jennifer

Daniels. Bridesmaids were Toni

Kay Nunez, Diana Sue Reina,
Patricia Seymour, Chantell Stur-

lese, Heather Sturlese, and Ni-

cole Sturlese. Junior bridesmaids

were Katelyn and Kathryn
Reina.

Flower girl was Brianna

Sturlese and ring bearer was

Wesley Henry.
Best men were Andy Ander-

son and Bill Storer. Groomsmen

were Gabie Daniels, Greg
Fawvor, Jody LaVergne, Bryon
Richard, Johnny Storer, David

Sturlese and Allen Thibodeaux.

Ushers were Michael Boud-

reaux, Laine Peloquin, and Scott

Guidry.
Altar boy was Hunter Stur-

lese. Readers were Kristen

Sturlese, Kim Guthrey and Jill

Andrus. Gift bearers were

Stephanie Rodrigue, Shirley Bon-

sall and Shelley Guilliams.
The bride is a senior at

Louisiana State University in

Baton Rouge. The groom is a

graduate of USL and employed
by Acadian Ambulance. After

honeymooning in Orlando, Fla.,
the couple will make their home

in Baton Rouge.

Creole Homemakers

hold May meeting
When the Creole Homemak-

ers Club held its May meeting in

the home of Mayola Wicke, mem-

bers set plans for the club’s annu-

al outing. Serving as co-hostess

was Wynona Miller.
The outing was set for Tues.,

June 9, with members going to

Coushatta country, in and

around Kinder, to see the newly
constructed motels, restaurants,

gift shops, etc., which have

changed the face of the area. Cli-

maxing the trip will be a visit to

the Grand Casino, where the

Vinson named
The United States Achieve-

ment Academy announced that

Alex A. Vinson from Grand Lake,

has been named an All-American

Scholar.
Alex, who attends Grand

Lake High School, was nominat-

ed for this national award by Ter-
ry Bergeron. He will appear in

the All-American Scholar Year-

book, which is published nation-

ally.Vid is the-son-of Corliss And

R. J. Vinson of Big e and his

grandparents are Grace and Ray-
mond Vinson of Cameron and

Lois and Floyd Badeaux of Port

Arthur, Tex.

EMT course
Louisiana Technical Col-

lege/Sowela Campus currently
has an EMT-Basic class sched-

uled for June.

Testing is required for any

EMT class. Testing is offered on

Tuesday and Thursday mornings

at 7:45 a.m. and Tuesday after-

noon at 5:30 p.m. in the Metals

Technology building.
The class will begin on June

16, and conclude Sept. 19. This

class will meet on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs-

days and Saturdays.
Registration will be Wednes-

day, June 10, in the Administra-

tion Office in the Administration

Building at 4:30 p.m.

group will have lunch.

Wicke, assisted by member

Myrna Conner, gave a demon-
stration on making bows, fancy

and plain.
In giving a report on the open

house held at the parish library
in Cameron last month during:

National Library Week, presi-
dent Earline Baccigalopi gave
special recognition to Wicke for-

furnishing the ingredients to

make cookies that were given by
the club for the event.

In conjunction with the annu-

al upcoming Cameron Parish

American Cancer Society fund-

raiser, each member contributed
to the club’s purchase of a squaré
in the Let The Chips Fall Where

They May.
Wicke thanked the club for

the house plant given her for the
work she had done in preparing

for last month’s Cameron Parish

Homemakers Council meeting,
.

hosted by the club.
Welcomed into the club as a

new member was Wynita Nunez.

Butane Gas
For Homes BeyYonpb

THE Gas Mains
CooKInG + WaTEeR Heatina

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Cu.ean - Economical

Butane Gas Rances

‘Water Heaters:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ran Sr. - Lake CHARLES:

PHone: 439-4051

Parents should help children

that

glamorize tobacco use.

announce the opening of

ATTENTION HACKBERRY

OLLY BEACH & JOHNSON BAYOU

GROWING
TO MEET YOUR NEEDS

CAMERON PARISH FARM BUREAU is pleased to

for Farm Bureau Insurance Company, located at 399

Main St, in DeBarge’s Convenience Store. A Farm

Bureau Representative will be available to serve

existing and new accounts.

:

HOURS 9 a.m. -

Phone: 762-4253 o FAX: 762-4253

WE’RE

a Hackberry Branch Office,

4 p. Each Wed.

FARM

BUREAU

Ir SERVICE IS NEEDED AT ANY

FARM BUREAU IN CREOLE
OTHER TIME CALL:

542-4807

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

The Mustangs of the 1930&#3
1940&#3 1950’s and 1960&#39 of

Hackberry High School will hold
their reunion Sat., Oct. 24, at the

Hackberry Community Center.
For more information call 762-
4656 or 762-3570, or write to

Mustang Reunion, P. O. Box 441,
Hackberry, La. 70645.

K. C. NEWS
Father John

Jinks, was held Sun., May 31, at

the Hackberry Community Cen-

ter. There were 90 guests and 25

hostesses.

CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
This event is sponsored by the

Diocese of Lake Charles. Dates:

June 7-12, at Bundicks Lake
Retreat Center. Call Mrs. Cele

for information at 762-3520.

Hackberry Council 11576 Kni-

ghts of Columbus, elected new

officers at their May 20, meeting
as follows:

Adam Duhon, Grand Knight;
Robert L. Silver, Deputy Grand

Knight; Jerry Mitchell, Chancel-

lor; Darrel Duhon, Recorder;
Douglas Welch, Financial Secre-

tary; Curtis R. Fountain, Trea-

surer; Mark Granger, Lecturer;
Burt Wire, Advocate; Willard

Darbonne, Warden; Billy Dar-

bonne, Inside Guard; Gene Little,
Outside Guard; Todd Little,
William Little, Clifford Little,
Trustees.

BRIDAL SHOWER
A bridal shower honoring

Dina Lenards, bride-elect of Kyle

un

Specializing In

Sales &a Service

For
¢ Detroit

|

¢ Cummins

We Have On Hand:
- REBUILT DETROITS -

© 271°S © 371&# © 471’S © 671’S ° 871&#

© 1271N ¢ 1271 TI ° 16-71 ¢ 16-92

CUMMINS IN STOCK -

*° NEW 855

© REBUILT KT1150 & KTA1150

UNCLAIMED
VACUUM CLEANERS

“One Year Service Warranty”
JUST PAY REPAIR BILL & IT&# YOURS

$$ $49.99 1... $$
White Sales
& Service

4101 Common St., Lake Charles

CALL: 478-4454 OR

1-800-349-822
oes

The moment my eyes fell on

him, I was content.

—Edith Wharton
eee

A

ch Wedne

Flex I Annuity

The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

Wilson “Boogie” Le

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

gency

542-4807

Our current

interest rate.

nager

Creole —

asm ELS

Phone: 762-4253

Assisted Living for Seniors

video tour.

Cxcee
Cxpect

at Kingsl P eve

Expert help with daily activities. Attention to the details. A sense of community

and caring supported by well-trained staff and responsive management. That’s

what Kingsley Place offers, all within our beautiful new rental residence for seniors.

Come see why Kingsley Place can be everything you

hope for and more. Call 318/478-4030 to

arrange a visit or to receive our complimentary -

A Senior Lifestyle Community Gm

ingsley
ace

at Lake Charles

2420 Country Club Road

Lake Charles, LA 70605
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OUTSTANDING ALTAR SERVER-David Lodrigue was

awarded the outstanding altar server award for 1998 in last Sun-

day’s recognition of youth. David, who is 21years of age, has

served the congregation at Star of the Sea for 13 year He is

presently a deck hand for the Beach Master, owned by Marty
LeBlanc, and was cited for his fidelity and service.
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SOUTH CAMERON 8th @ recycling

CAMERON PARISH 4-H Achievement Day was held April 25,

1998 at Grand Lake High School Micah Silver received the 4st

grade students started

project at the school as part of the LEARN project:in science and
Caci studies. Fro left are Trista Racca, Mrs. Ferguson. Phillip

Schwark, Brett Billings and Chris Dupont.

[....

FUNERALS

_|

DONALD (CHICO)
ROLLAND

Funeral services for Donald
“Chico” Rolland were held Tues.,

June 2, from Oil City United Pen
tecosta Church.

Rev. Charles Fontenot of Cre-
ole officiated; burial was held

Wednesday, June 3, at Tamaha
Cemetery, Tamaha, Okla.

Mr. Rolland died Saturday,
May 30, 1998, at North Caddo

Memorial Center following a sud-
de illness. He was born in Keota

Okla, and was

a

resident of Oil

City for the past ten years. He
lived in Cameron from 1976-
1989. He was a veteran of the U.

S. Navy, a retired truck driver
and crew boat captain.

While in Cameron he worked
with Norman McCall, Billy Eak-

en and John raham, as a

boat captain.He was a truck dri-
ver for Acme Trucking, Ace

Transportation and McDaniels

Trucking.
He is survived by his wife,

Gloria H. Rolland of Oil City; two

sons, Don R. Rolland of Blan-

chard, Malcolm Rolland of Oil

City; ‘three daughters, Betty A.

Grinage and Zoila
L. Chestnut,

both of Oil City, Danna Moore of
San Jose, Calif; his mother, Jew-

el Rolland of Stigler, Okla; two

brothers, Gary Rolland of Stigler,
Alfred Rolland of Keota; and

eight grandchildren.

GEORGE SAVOY
Funeral services for George

“Watkin” Savoy, 88, of Cameron,
were held Wednesday, June 3,

from St. Rose Lima’ Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Joe McGrath offici-
ated; burial was in Rose Lima

Catholic Church Cemetery.
Mr. Savoy died Saturday,

May 30, 1998, in a local care cen:

er.

‘A

lifelong resident of Cam-

eron, he was a member of St.
Rose Lima Catholic Church. He

retired from Trosclair Shrimp
Canning Factory.

Survivors include one broth-

er, John Savoy of Houston; and
one sister, Pearlie LeBlanc of
Cameron.
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eee NOTICE eee

Due to the present drought the area

is experiencing, all customers of Cam-

eron Parish Waterworks District No.

Nine are being asked to conserve water

as much as possible.
Any abuse such as using hydrants

to water gardens, lawns, etc., will be

subject to prosecution b law.

Place Senior High Point Boy Award and Malorie Shoves was

members of Hackberry 4-H
the 2nd place Junior High Point Girl Award. Both are

Clubs.

Grand Chenier News
by Elora Montie

McCALL BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
McCall announce the birth at a

daughter, Sydnee Lynn,
May 23.She weighed 7 ib 1
ozs.

Grand Chenier

honor roll told

The Grand. Chenier School
honor roll for the year was as fol-
lows: (*Denotes banner roll with
honor).

First grade - honor roll: Sean
Broussard Hunter Canik,

Laikin Canik, Falon Welch. Ban-

ner - Shyron Broussard, Buddy
Miller, Cara Olivier*, Haley
McCall*, Brett Richard.

Second grade - honor roll:
Jake Boudreaux, Dominic Miller,
Colby Nunez. Banner - Daniel

Dupre*, Barrett Hebert, Alize

Neguyen™
Third grade - honor: Jess

Broussard, Katie Broussard, Jil-

lian Duddleston, Morgan Hiatt,
Shylyn Nunez, James Richard.

Banner - Kade Conner, Wesley
Doxey.

Fourth grade: Honor - Ben

McAllister, Ashley Menard, Je
sica Nunez, Jennifer

Matthew Styron. Banner -

Jodi
Dyson, Aaron McCall*, Christian

McCall*, Melaina Welch*.
Fifth grade: Honor - Megan

Hiatt, Chelsea Mhire, Heather

Nunez, Lex Theriot. Banner -

Nick Aplin Kayla East*, Justin

Landry.
Sixth grade: Honor - Lacey

Deroche, Anne Richard, Amber
Trahan. Banner -_ Raphiel

Heard*, Serena Richard.
Seventh grade: Honor - Chad

Broussard, Terry Menard,

Tiffany Richard, Travis Swire.

Football program ads

Anyone wishing to place an

advertisement in the 1998-99

football program may turn it in to

South Cameron High School

office or contact Kellie McKoin at

538-3453 by noon Fri., June 5.

TO THE RESIDENTS OF CAMERON

ARISH SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT 4:

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Sonny McCall of Grand

Chenier and Mrs, Jeanette

Savoie of Creole.
The couple’s other children

are Christine and Haley.

HAS GARDEN

Sonny McCall, retired school

superintendent, in his spare time

planted a garden. Monday he
harvested his corn crop and put

up ears in th freezer for later.

COOK OUT
Sunday afternoon Audrey and

Carol Wainwright held a crab

boil and fish fry. Attending were

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nunez,
Mrs. Bell Hession and Lindsy,
Wynona Miller, Mr. and Mrs.

Sonny McCall, Chris McCall,
Shannon Suratt, Watkins Miller

and Elora Montie.
Christian McCall joined girls

from Creole to attend the softball

team at camp at McNeese.

If you&# bothered by headache

that seems to have its origin at the

base of your skull, you may be suf-

fering form tension headache.

Tension headaches can be

caused b an irritation of the nerves

in the area of the spine immediately
under the skull. These are called

suboccipital nerves. They pass
through small openings in the spinal

column to muscles in the surround-

ing area. Any abnormal pressure or

dysfunction of th neck and muscles

can irritate thé nerves, causing ten-

sion. ‘

The tension doesn’t cause the
headache. To treat this form of

headache, attention should be paid
to the bone and muscle structures.

Dr. Thomas R. Miller

TENSION HEADACHE

Ask About Our ‘250 Health Check

CHIROPRACTOR—

‘They should be returned to normal

balance so they can function proper-
ly again.

Medication is not the answer to

tension headaches. Aspirin and

other pain-killers may give you tem-

porary relief--but they won&#3 solve

the problem. Once the source of the

proble is found and treated, THEN

you can get the relief you need.

eee

In the inter of betthealt
the office

&quot Miller
Chiropractor —

1801 Mapl
i D Sulphur

© Treated Lattice
4&#39;x8&#3

° Ceiling Fans

Starting At
is ree

Assorted, Starting At
.

e Whirlpools
Starting At

..

© Leaded Glass Doors

Starting At

Starting At

e In-Stock Ligh Fixtu

e Leaded Glass Door Units 2035 :
: . oa

eacl

‘Surplus ware)
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ches MO SPEC )
ates

14°...

ae

Beach

each

1ise**
see em
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Re SRE eae =
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CLOSEOUTS! #2, unwraped
¢ Vinyl Siding

Double 4

1: Fiberglass Shingles

° Farticl Board
Gatie

ss. cates &l dips ace nee ea ee oe

sheet

ve Dam Paneli goo4’x8&#39;x1/8 a
sheet

° Wallpap 3Double roll, assorted ...........4
each

¢ Fireplace Mantles re
Untinished®

05.05).

0s. oe et

50”.

in stock, assorted colors

e Laminated Counter Topping sme
rao ween ey sq. ft,

478-4030
ee

1am announcing my candidacy for re-election
to the Cameron Parish School Board for

District 4. | have a deep and abiding interest in

the education of our young people and wish to

continue serving you on this board.

| promise continued efforts toward the

improvement of our educational process and

personal resposes to your concerns.

Your past support of my service is greatly
appreciated and your continued support is re-

quested.
Thanks,

Paid for by Bill Morris

° Prefinished Lap Siding
12°x16&qu

e Double La Siding
12°x16&qu

Z

° Assorted Furniture
En tables, dressers, etc.

Se,

a
7

Be Shia Sate ia, Poe
sheet

x

35”
Starting At each ——

INTERIOR |
PAINT

© Computer Tabies
Starting At 17”

i

each

e Bruce Hardwood Floo Qis
Starting At

ie a sq. ft.

e Bathroom Tile Boar
qooANB IB

eis es ea ees Starting At sheet

¢ Interior Flat Latex Wall Paint 15°°
5 galion bucket, gray only -

qs
gallon, white

...
Starting At

¢ Metal Door Units

© Interior Latex Paint

\__ 32& OP DOMBO.
385 Sas Starting At 79 each

galion O

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.-1

“Your alternative to high-priced. building ener aa

house =
339 Martin Luther King Bivd., Lake Charles, LA (318) 436-9033

mM.
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Legal
N

Notices
Ne OF PUBLI

PARI:SeHO BOA
P. O. BOX 1548

CAMERON, sa 70631
By Nertoof ‘a nformity with

the procedure o Secti 151 through
15 of Title 3 &‘ofth Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, ae sinan sealed
bids will be rece’ t the offic of the

Cam Pari“Sch Board in
on or before the.te ‘d ‘of Fun 18

199 at 4:00 p.m., at
hich time all bids received will be

P perty:& of os 16, Township 14

South, Range est, less and except
the 8 acter

i

2
th ‘S/2& the SE/4, con-

taining 703 acres, more or less.
Bids may.be for the whole or any

particularly des portions of the
tract adve: herein.

All bids are to ‘off
a CAS PAY-

fo ry right granted by the leaand one-half (1/2): of which is be
rental for the first year of the Jan for

a lease haying a primary term which
exceed three years.

second and third

years sh not B less than the afore-

said cas! mt. The lease is to bepeon withou any warranty. or

recourse against lessor whatsoever

either expressed or implied not respon.
‘sible to lessor. Minimum royalties shal
be one-fourth (1/4).of all oil and gas pro-
duced and saved or utilized; one-eighth

O pyth value long ton of sul-

tio c which shallPe ne Se
an $2.00 per long ton;

oo ean (v/s) of the value per ton of
produced andsave whichShyie not less than ten its ($.10)

per ton; and one-fourth (1/4)of all oth-
er minerals produced and save

‘All leases awarded shall be execut
ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School

Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including

: Should lessee fail to begin the

actual drilling (spudding in) of a well

on the lease premises within one year
from the date of the lease, the lease
shall terminate as to both parties to the

lease, unle on or bef such anniver-

zary date, lessee pay a delay
Fental (which shall in no event be less

than the aforesaid cash payment

payments annually, drilling operatio
may be further deferred for successive
periods of one year eat

mary term of three years. The lease

shail provide for drilli of offset wells

wher necessary to protec the Board’s

terest and shall contain the provi-
tt the assignment of sub-

the lease unless approved byee School Board. The lessee shall have
the right to enter into pooling or uniti-
zation agreements with resp | 2levelopment of the leased pi

subjec to the approval of th ‘Scho

‘An lease grant hereunder shall

be on the regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Forms and shall be

ubject
r i

form and rider area available for

pee at the office of the Cameron

Paris ot Eo in Cameron,
money

Sos B to the
ard for th

\wn or cancelled; ee
ei enah tinu aeeeatiees ying the bid of

B successful bidder Tah be forfeited
Cameron Parish School —_she he not return the written

within twenty G ‘da

meme

N

PAR WATE
APRI23C98

The Cameron Par Waterworks
District No. 9 met in lar session on

Thursday, April 23, 19 at 6:30
o&#39;clo P.M., at the Gran Chenier Fire

Station, in Grand Chenier,
The following members were pre-

sent: Melvin Theriot, Curtis Nunez,
John Allen Conner and Jeanette

Savoie. Members Absent: Wendell

Rutherfo!
it was

moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried that
the minutes of the previous meeting be

approved as reai

It was move by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mr. Coriner and carried, that

resolut levying millages for. 1998,
tached hereto and marked “Exhibita be and the same is hereby

approved.
It. was moved Mrs. Savoie, sec-

onded by Mr. Ther and carried, th

the Board re-advertise for sale of com-

put equipm an accessories.

m1 y Mr. Theriot, sec-wa aeer Otai nad carrion: (iat

this b does concur with proposalsubmit by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury for the purchase of radio

equipm marked “Exhibit B”, made

a part hereof.
t ar wed by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded b Mr. Theriot and carried that

the follow bills be paid
Louisiana Sales Tax Division,

Baton Rouge, La; Crain Brothers, In
Grand Chenier, La. G.

& Associates, Ine, Grand Chenier, La
Building Maintenance Corp., Lake

Charles, La.; Community Coffee Com-

pany, Inc. Houston, Tx.; Compunet
Computer Service Lake Charles La.;
Cintas, L Charles La; C & L Aqua
Professionals, Sulphu La; Camer

Camero ParishPilot, DeQuincy,
Police Jury,

G tans

Bertrand, Cameron,

Electric &#39;

gin}!

Roy Bailey Constr
reole, La; Reliab Corp., Chicago, Il.

Savoie Lumber and Suppl
La.; Tim Conner, Creol LGrocer

_

Grand

Louisi Sales Tax Divisi Bato
Rouge, L:

‘Ehe superinten gave a report
the board regarding bridge. cross
project.

‘There being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s! MELVIN THERIOT,
PRESIDENT

WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO. NINE

ATTEST:
/s! JOHN A. CONNER,

SECRETARY
“EXHIBIT A”

RESOLUTION

STA O LOUISIAAS TRESOLV t the Board of
‘ommissioners of Waterworks DistrictN 9, Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in

regular session convene on the 23rd

day of April, 1998, that the following
mills be and are hereby levied upon
dollar of the assessed valuation of all

property subject to state taxation with-
in the said District for the year 1998,
for the purpose of raisi revenues for

the following accou

Wat es ‘Di No. 9 Mainte-

nance, 6.34terwor Distric No. 9 Sinking,
-20 p ees ‘D AND APPROVED this
aard

a tootof April, 1998,
OVED:APPR

/s/ MELVIN THERIOT,
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/s/ JOHN A. CONNER,

SECRETAR’
“EXHIBIT B”

2 MCS 2000 RADIO, $722.50
35 Watt Model I, $1,436.5

2 SmartZone Operation, $1,572.50

ac 3 dB Gain Mobile Antenna,

RU June 4 (J-1)

NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Police tdmet in regular session on Tu

April 7, 1998, at the Police Jury Buil
ing in the Village of Cameron,

at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. An

application for peat es by
Union Pacific Resor Grand Che-
nier, pe tak Fi See 27,
T18S, R6W, Norman F. il et al.
Well No. 1 (drillin as aiess
Cameron Parish, Louisiana was

approved at t meeting. Please note
that Union Pacific Resources has

of that well, and it

ladys

mine
Parish Polic Jury under Fil

No. 253019 in the Book of Mortgages,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

this
GRAND CHENIER Elementary 6th and 7t raders participated in-6 hours of Career Education

r. Theos Duhon with ihe Caner Pari h Sherhortyea Dept.. was one of their guest speakers.
Todd Richard and Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch: also ‘took their classes on field outings to Rockefeller *

Refuge, the Cameron Sheriff Dept. and South Cameron Memorial Hospital as part of their class.

Deputy Duhon is shown above with the students.

VS, NO. 300-2719
HENRY TINGLER

NOTICE OF FILING TABLEAU
OF DISTRIBUTION

Notice is hereby given that the pro-
visional administrators of this succes-

sion have filed a petition for authority
to pay charges and debts of the succes-

sion in accordance with a tableau of
distribution contained in the petition.

The petition can be homologated after
the expiration of seven days from the

date of this publication. Any opposition
to the petition must be filed prior to

homologation.
By Order of the 38th

Judicial District Court
/s/ Carl E. Broussard, Clerk

RUN: June #8)
LEGAL NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

will conduct a public hearing on the

proposed butiget for the fiscal year end-

ed June, 1999. Said hearing shall be

held at 10:00 A.M., June 15, 1998, at

the Office of the Cler Parish Court-

cal 19 and the proposed budget’ for

fiscal 1999.
1998 1999

Amended Proposed
REVENUES:
ees 512750 521200

Marriage
licens: 1590 1800

Interestearnings 28682 28000

Compensation

REVENUES
EXPENDITURES:

Personal services 344946 359200

Supplies 17446 00

Operating,yponses
82453 92520expenses

Capital outlay
TOT,

EXPENDITURES: sgn7eeagreeEXCESS (Deficit)
RUN: June 4 (J- 2

ae

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 3:00

P.M., Thursday, June 18, 1998, in the
of thi ron’ Par

jana,

for contract labor to provide janitorial
services for the Cameron Parish Police

fury Annex, District Attorney’s Office
and Health Unit. Bonding and liability

insurance will be required.
‘All bi must b submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at a pre-
bid conference to be held at 10:00 A.M.,
Monday, June 15, 1998.

a

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: June 4, 11 (J-7)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by the Cameron fater-

works District #1 Came Parish,
Louisiana until 6:0 7 July 199

at the Multipu Buildi in Grand

Lake, Louisiana.

Project Number: 1998-

Proposed Office and Stor Build-

The rules and regulations for the
d for contractors

. Proposal forms will not be

ter than 24 hours prior to the
Hour ant datas Sir feneiving propoe:
als. Every bid submitted sh be

accompanied by a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the bi an
shall be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Waterworks District #11.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of Lon-

nie G. Harper & Associa Inc., Po
Office Box Chi

‘Siana 70643 P 18)5 “2
Plans

sa

eae ications ma’

functioning as the

ric

/o/ A. Brent aRUN:

Cameron Outdoors
June is bustin’

out all over

By Loston McEvers

JUNE IS HERE
The first week of June was

National Fishing Week and being
enjoyed by many. Monday we

saw the frog season open after a

two month closure. The new

recreational fishing licenses go
on sale and will be good when you
buy them.

A statewide breeding bird

survey will be conducted this
month as well as mottled duck
banding. As blackberries ripen
male cottonmouth battle for their

females, while raccoons dig up
red-eared turtle eggs.

June will see bluebirds build-

ing nests again for a secon

brood, alligator nesting begin-
ning and hunting and fishing and

recreational gear licenses expire
June 30.

Now for the big day in June,
Sunday, June 1, Father&#39; Day,
and for the outdoorsman, it’s
easy to buy a gift for-your dad or

granddad.

FISHING TALK
Bass fishing has been good

early mornings and

_

late
evenings. Fishing the Big Burns

and Miami Corporation Permit

Land, early morning is best and
best bait is a topwater plug and

floating worms. Late evening&#3
it’s the worm.

Lacassine Refuge is now the

time for the spoon and chunk and

maybe a ghost or gobblin topwa-
er.

Water conditions at this writ-

ing are getting to be serious in

the Bi Burn area. There are

boats being stuck and motors

being burned. Make sure you
have enough water to get out of

where you are, because you can

run in shallow water, but getting
your boat back on top is another

thing.
Low levels of water mean low

levels of oxygen and bass, bream,
etc., could be trapped and even-

tually die. As much as we need
the rain, that can flip the water

over, cut off all oxygen and have

a major fish kill, not only in

freshwater, but saltwater marsh-
es as well. Dead-end canals
where lack of water circulation is

none, is a number one spot for a

fish kill.
Travis Broussard and Darren

Thibodeaux of Creole had the
first place bass in last week’s dog
fight with a little over 5 lbs.

(Lacassine Refuge).

PLASTIC WORMS
Plastic worms, a lure you can

fish deep, shallow, over matted

grass, around duck blinds, are

one of the deadliest of lures used.
You can flip it, pitch it, swim it

and it’s very weedless. You can

buy different styles, shapes, sizes
and colors and really not that
much in cost. Since the early
1950’s, when it was first intro-

duced, there was an attempt by
the legislatio to have it banned.

When first made, they were

pre-rigged with double small
hooks attached to a monofila-

ment line leader and with red or

yellow beads and packed one to.a

pack and they sold for about 39
cent.

Today plastic worms have
come a long way. New styles are

softer plastic, and even scented,
they come packed 10 to 20 toa

package in many sizes and colors
and shapes. Now, either Texas
style or Carolina style, they’re

weedless.
Worm fishing takes a little

more patience and is a slower

type of fishing. You can use a slip
sinker to go deep or just float it as

a top water bait.
Many times locating fish with

topwater or spinner baits doesn’t

produce, but throw the plastic
worm at. the spot of the strike

and most of the time a bass will

explode and take the worm.

The plastic worm is good
when the action is great but it
will also produce bass when bass

are inactive. The most used plas-
tic worm is rigged Texas style.

Don&#3 go bass fishing without

plastic worms in your tackle box.

Today’s cost, about 25 cents a

worm.

FEEDING PERIODS

Fri., June 5, 7:15 a.m. and
7:30 p.m.; Sat., June 6, 7:30 a.m.

and 8 p.m.; Sun., June 7, 8 a.m.

and 8:45 p.m,; Mon., June 8 8:30
a.m., and 9:15 p.m.; Tues., June

9, 9 a.m.; Wed, June 10, 10 a.m.;
and Thurs., June 11, 11 a.m.

Richard reunion

set for Sunday
The tenth annual Richard

family reunion will be held Sun.,
June 7, at the Grand Chenier
Park, Grand Chenier. Admission

is $4 per adult.
Mass will be at 10:30 a.m.

Bring a covered dish, drinks
and lawn chairs. Music, games,
etc., will be on the program.

For more information, call
318-542-4666 or 542-4729.

Cancellation subject to bad
weather.

Subscr to the PILOT

BRONWEN LALONDE, a

Junior at South Cameron Hig
was awarded a Pastor&#39;s Grant

to attend CLI-Christian Lead-

ers Institute sponsored by
the Diocese of Lake Charles
fer Christian Youth. The Insti-
tute will take place at the St.
Charles Center in Moss Bluff.

Bronwen is a member of the

Congregation of Star of the

Catholic Church in

Bronwen will join
Sea

Cameron.
with other youth throughout
the Diocese sponsored by
their pastors.

Cameron

Elementary
honor rcil

The Cameron Elementary
School honor roll for the sixth six
weeks has been announced.

(*Denotes all A’s).
First grade: Kyle Benoit*,

Alex Bonsall*, Jacob Broussard,
Kayla Dronet™, Lakasha Lassien,
Blake Mouton*, Ross Rowland*,

Jody Trosclair*, Blair Villis*.,
Second grade: Kayla Ber-

trand*, Lori Boullion*, Duston

Carriere, Tory Caudill, James

Cormier, Kristyn Dupuie*, Kar-
rie Fontenot, Racheal Fountain*,

Danielle Gaspar Austin Larue,
Keyara Lassien*, Erika Pickett,
Mindy Randall* Daniel Rober
son, Kami Savoie Justin Tra-
han Thomas Lee Trosclair.

Third grade: B. J. Abshire,
Chad Andrews, Samantha Bai-

ley*, Baret Bercier*, Aaron Dox-

ey*, Haley Garcia, Thoma Guil-

lory*, Jaclyn Higgins”, Brittany
LeBlanc, Stephanie Larue*,

Dylan_ Leidig*, Kayla Miller,
Lacy Randall*, Shadd Richard,

Garrett Shipman, Mindy Smith,
Haley Willis.

Fourth grade: Brittn Dean,
D&#39;N Desonier*, Brandi Fon-

tenot, Kayla Hay, Kelsi Kiffe,
Shayl LaBove, Mercedes Las-

sien*, Paul Nguyen*, Candance

Sturlese, Kelli Styron*, Barton

Vidrine, Callie Willis.
Fifth grade: John Delaunay,

Dane Dupont, Stacy Hunt, Gam-
brelle Primeaux*, Jessica Tour-

eau, Heather Woodget
Sixth grade: Mikey Bercier*,

Erin Dinger, Chase Horn, Jacob

Johnson*, Tara LeBlanc, Aerial

Richard, Nicole Roux, Cassandra

Trahan, John Paul ‘Trosclair*.
Seventh grade: Chelsi Styron,

Jonnisha January, Ashley Kel-

ley, Lindsay Willis*.

The world cop may have come

from the initials c.o.p., which

stood for constable on patrol, or

be short for copper, since consta-

bles wore copper badges.

TERMITE SWARMING S|SEAS IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Y: or Business

GivU A Call 478-7
in — Your Bug MaiSaar ao)

_

McKE
PEST

=:

PES CONTROL Inc.

on for your insurance needs.

542-4807

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Biue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

Protection you ne&lt;d at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeur:&gt;

Cameron Parish
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Tannasse Thibodeaux of East ing

a

three-day trial. The men

Creole. On the bottom end of the
i

plant are potatoes and on the top the jury following
side are tomatoes. The Thi- -hours of deliberation.

bede state that they planted .e three men can receive up

f potatoes in February and ‘to five years in prison for the
hee the plants started coming offense.

up, they noticed that the potato
plant was sprouting a bunch’of
small tomatoes above ground. bedroom,NEW THREE

,
2 1/2

bath hom on 1 or 2 acr forPotatoes were found on the bot-.
| Hadl Ward Fonteno son of oe

tom end. : and Mrs. ‘ontenot of

Cameron, was awarded
hi

law Gulf Highway on Pari $ib rie P rel4-HERS TO GO TO degree at commencement exer- Road. 318-598-2559. 5/28-7/16p. $100: segue!
P com

JUNIOR CAMP ‘cises held Saturday at LSU.
REDUCED! 256 Beach Road,Fontenot has accepted a position

Cameron. Spacious 3 bedroom, 2in the law firm of Judge Edmond

Reggie of Crowley. ‘bath brick home on neatly
‘Mr. Fontenot is married to groomed one acre. Phone

the former Martha Morazan of~ Wingate Real Estate, 775-5335

or 462-0331. -5/28-6/11c.

SALE: ‘Two story, 3 BR,

Forty-four Cameron Parish.

junior 4-H Club members will
attend Junior 4-H camp Anacoco

June 7-11. They are as follows:
iGrand Lake: Ida Young, Dar-

lene Guidry, Kathy Humphries, -

Darlene McCain, Ricky Guidry,
James Cox, David Beard, Joan.

Matte, Bonnie Granger.
South* Cameron: Michael

SUMMER PLANTS for hot-
weather! New supply of periwin--

kles, blue daze, purslane; coleus;- ~

caladiums. Also still -have
hydrange roses, portulaca, gaze:
nia, sans bouganville
tana, hypoestes. Sea &a ‘Sh
Plants & Gifts. 775-5989. 6/4c.,

FOR SALE: Re;

son, Mathew Ward Fontenot.

Fontenot is the -son of Hadley:
Fontenot, the Cameron Parish
county agent.

we Se
GRADUATE SUNDAY- Shannon LaBove, Amy Racca, M

Ellen Henry and Attorney Jennifer Bercier (center) pose fora

grou picture following the 10:00 ai

year’s graduates from South Ca High.
Daughters of C

who are members of the Star of

service recognizing this
The Catholic

for the
gine Sea congregatio Ms.

Bercier presented each with a sterling silver-medal celebrating
the occasion.

Arrant, Nancy Richard, Rosalle

LaBove, Dorothy Baccigalopi,
Harriet Richard, ella

reaux, Cherie Kay Griffith.
Hackbe June, Linda and

Jeanette ttoddar Claude

Devall, Beverly Bailey, Thomas

and Gail Rigs, Yolanda Seay,
Abbie Gail Hebert; Nina Jo John-

Boud-

on.

Grand Chenier: Richard

Canilk, William and Mary Kelley,

Edmo Richar ; Mot Miller,

Do You Remember?
‘By Keith Hambrick

Cae Charles American

Press, June 1, 1923)
WORK ON SHIP CHANNE

A small river boat came up
the Calcasieu to Lake Charles
Wednesday morning and ,the
operators of the boat reported

that a large government dredge
boat came into Calcasieu (Grand)
Lake Tuesday afternoon, ‘and
started to work cutting the first

depth of the 30-foot ship channel

for Calcasieu Parish deep water

facilities.
W. P. Weber, chairman of the

deep water committee, stated

today that this dredge will cut 12

feet deep and 90 feet wide and

that the next dredge will com-

mence at the 12 foot depth and

carry it down to 30 feet and 125

feet wide at the bottom.

(Cameron Pilot, June 3, 196
OFERAT EEOVI
A sme NCam home-

owned and operated business

recently began a new operation
that is not only making use of

Cameron raw materials but is

providing additional jobs here as

well.
Mudd’s Feed Store, located

between Cameron and Creole,
recently began purchasing fish

meal from the two menhaden

plants in Cameron, Gulf and
Louisiana Menhaden companies,

and grinding: and sacking the
meal for re-sale to livestock feed
brokers.

Robert Mud wHo with his
father, Thomas Mudd have oper-
ated the local feed stor for the
past several years, said that they
have been able to hire three addi-
tional person to help with meal
wor!

H explained that the meal is
what remains after the men-

haden (pogy) fish. Normally the
plants are able to sell all of their

meal to out-of-parish brokers, but
in the interest of providing more

local employment and helping
local business, they shave agreed

to sell a portion of their meal to

the Mudds.
Robert said they are now

grinding and sacking 300 or 400
tons of the meal a month and
shipping out four ‘or five truck
loads a week. The meal is sold to
brokers in Missouri and Texas to

be mixed into chicken, ho and

dog food to_provide, protein.
“

TOMATOES, POTATOES
GROWN ON SAME PLANT

(By Mrs. Harold Carter)

An item for “Believe It Or
Not” is the plant of Mr. and Mrs.

Dexter

Harrison

YOU ARE

Phenomenal!

GOD BLESS.

Mary B: hn H. Swire,
David Charbreck, Glenda Miller.

Cameron: Robert Boudreaux,
Jessie B. Roux, Parry LaLande,
Michael Styron, Vanessa Authe-

ment, Gayle Burleigh, Jennie

Jones, Martin Miller, Sallie
Jones.

CATTLE RUSTLERS
Three Iowa area men charged

with cattle theft were found
guilty by a 12-man. jury in

Cameron Friday evening, follow-

Most Of My Life You

Were A Pest To Me.

Thank God

You&#39; Finally

23!

Happy Birthday!

Dec. 6, 1969 - June 3, 1

A million times we&#39;

a million times we&#39;v

you, you never would have

died. Things we feel most

‘say. Our precious one, we loved

you in a very special way. We

often think of the way you had

Cameron during regular

«Cleaners »

— NOTARY EXAM —

The notarial examination for Cameron Parish

will be given Monday, July 13, 1998, at nine o’clock

a.m. at the office of Jones Law Firm in Cameron.

Applications may be picked up at Jones Law Firm in

be returned by June 15, 1998

RUN: Ma 28, June 4 & June Oe

»

©

Carpet Shampoos
+ Floor Wax & Stripper

+ Air Fresheners -Deodorants

lS
+Polishes - Lubricants

* Paper Products - Germicidals
—_—_———

BUILDING

MAINTENAN

business hours and must

industrial/Household

insecticides

mo one can

know our pain. If we had one

last wish we&# want you back

(Ses)
(=S

Experts say wider shoulders,
straighter roads, and improved

sight distances are part of the.
remed for highway safety.

Ne

ed

WORK WANTED

WENDELL’S LAWN &

Tractor Service: Licensed,
Bonded, &a Insured. Call 318-

775-5119. 3/19-9/24p.

deadend street). $125,000. Call
Tall Pines Realty, 786-8496 or

318-431-2200 (pager), DeQuincy.
5/21tfe.

FOR SALE: Two bedroom,
one bath house with one lot of

land, garage and storage build-

ing. 186 Adam Roux St. 775-5971
after 5 p.m. $39,000. 5/14-6/4p.

one L.L.C., A Real

GARAGE SALE —

ea

GARAGE SALE: 125 Helen

St. Saturday, June 6, 7:30a.m.
No early birds! Ladies clothes 12-

20w; shoes 8

clothing, coats and much -more!

6/4p.

n; mens shoes,

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
June 6. 153 Helen Stréet, Grand
Chenier. 7 a.m. to 3._p.m. ‘Large

variety of items including’ furni-

ture, plants, plant st&amp;nds..6/4p

GARAGE SA Saturday,
June 6, 7 am..- 2 p:m., at the
Hackberr Cat Hall Lots of

everything. 6/
.

GARAGE ca 2989- Grand

Chenier Hwy, ‘Grand Chenier.

Saturday, June 6, 7:30 a.m. No

Early Birds! 6/4p.
|

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Exper-
ienced

.

Dispatcher/Supervisor
wanted to-work 7 on and 7 off in

Call 318-477-8060.

endorsement. Contact Acme

Trucking, Cameron La., 775-

7102. 5/28-6/4p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#3

hiring personnel.
are available at the restaurant;
no phon calls please. Now offer-

ing group health insurance and
other benefits. 5/30tfc.

FREE

FREE PUPPY, black, neu-

tered, mixed breed, 5 month old

6/4

STEEL

BUDINGS
STEEL BUILDINGS: Must

sell 5 manufacturer display over-

runs 25X34, 30X40, 50X80 brand

new, never delivered, no reason-

able offer refused. 100% financ-

ing available. Limited Supply. 1-

800-527-4044. 6/4-11p.

NOTICE

P
598-2437 for information. 5/28-

6/11p.
f

oe

There is no cosmetic for

beauty like happiness.
—Anonymous

UNSOLD $189 SCHOOL
SEWING MACHINES

NECCHI + NEW HOME

Local Dealer Warranty & Service

Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1962

White Sales
& Service

4101 Common St., Lake Charles

CALL: 478-4454 OR

1-800-349-8227

Estate Dallas L.ae Sr., Broker. Offering:
Residential, ‘Agricultura and
Commercial properties. Notary

Public and Title Search. 617 Mer-

mentau River Rd

|

Grand

Chenier, Phone: 318-538-2557,
Fax: 318-538-2437.  dibras-

seaux@camtel.net. 5/21-6/11c.

FOR SALE: Creole Business.

Convenient-Grocery, Store. Near-

ing retirement age. Call 542-4322

day cr 542-4586 -after 5 p.m.
4/20tfe.

gistered black
Lab puppies. Hunting blood line.

Puppies 8 Sec old. Have’ been:
wormed, shots ed by Vet.

3 males $10 e one female $75..
Call 598-3258. 6/4c.

REGISTERED

|

AMERICAN
Minature Stallion, 2 years old, 38°

inches high, $1200. Call Sandy
Treme 786-8496 or 318-431-2200

(pager.) 5/2 tfc.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

able for all your sewer needs:

Please call: Leland Rutherford:
Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-

570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

542-4065. 4/30tfc.

NOW SERVING: Boiled”
Crawfish to go, 3&#3 order/potatoes *

&a corn $10.95. Hours: Thursday,
Friday & Saturday - 4 p.m. - 8 p.m. -

1 mile west of red light in Creole.

er: ton & Kris Bonsall:
318-542- 3/12eow/tfe.

BUILDERS

RV SALES

HUGE SAVINGS now at Kite

Bros. RV Center. Save Thou-

sands on all Motor, Homes -
Travel Trailers: Hwy 171

DeRidder, La. 318-463- se
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8 - 12:30.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z&#3 Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers.

Metal Doors - Windows

wu $5 rom $3 &q

sic sa ft.

sanS i
$51.4$ &qu Ft.

$5 $61,6 Li F.

$4Sr $5 L Ft.

LOOKING FOR a steel
framed home builder that can -

offer you a home sa resists high
winds, and id termite, with
clear span construction. If so, call

D &a J Steel Homes. 318-480-
1901. 4/30-6/18p.

CAM FO M :

CHENIER L.L.C.
A REAL ESTATE

COMPANY

DALLAS L.

BRASSEAUX, SR.
BROKER

e RESIDENTIAL, AGRICULTURAL

AND COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

eNOTARY PUBLIC AND

TITLE SEARCH

617 Mermentau River Rd. — Grand Chenier, LA 70643
Phone: (318) 538-2557 — Fax: (318) 538-2437 3

dlbrasseaux@camtel.net
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Honor Rolls

So. Cam. Elem.

The South Cameron Elemen-
tary School honor roll for the
sixth six weeks is as follows:
(*Denotes all A’s).

First grade: Anthony Basco*,
Derek Benoit*, Kellie Columb‘,
Alexis Ducote*, Kyle Little*,
Rufus McEvers*, Blake Payne’,
Kobi Richard*, Anthony Bacciga-
lopi*, Jade Miller*, Rebecca

Champion*, Catlyn Hendrix*,
Cody Jouett*, Jerica Boudreaux,
Joshua ‘omeaux, _Collise

Dupont, Rusty George, Kristen

Hebert, Braids LaBove, Saman-

tha LaBove, Tessa LaBove,
Kathryn Reina, Joel Rogers, Kay-

la Johns, Jordan Rutherford,
Geraldy Vazquez, Janice Trahan,
Amanda Wicke, Jacob Wilkerson.

Second grade: Ali Conner*,
Jonathan Trahan*,Ivan_ Har-

mon*, Lyndi Vincent*,
Comeaux*, Joseph Johnson*,

Cynna Little*, Samantha Savoie,
Tami Hoggatt, Kaley Boudoin,
Kimily Bourriaque, Alison Har-

rell, Blake Norred, Jody Thomas,
Victoria Wilkerson.

Third grade: Mary Jo Portie*,
Katherine Wicke*, Deil- La-

Lande*, Jennifer Duhon, Chelsi

.
*

G 19 - Ju 19

now doing God’s

G G Ker

King, Drew LaBove, Jonathan
Nunez, Shawn Quebodeaux,
Travis Treme, Arlis Duhon, Clint
Guillory, Cami Vincent, Alex
Broussard, Kaysha Fontenot,
Marcus Mudd, Dylan Jouett,

Katelyn Reina, Jacob Trahan.

Fourth grade: Theresa Bacci-

galopi*, Meagan Trahan*, Hea-

ther Benoit, Brittany Nunez,
Justin Payne, Lauren Theriot.

Fifth grade: Kendall Brous-

sard*, Matt Miller*, Jonathan

Rutherford*, Cana Trahan*, Bl-

ake Broussard, Brandon Leg-

nion, Matt Richard, Kayla
Rutherford, Wesley Treme, Lexie

LeBouef.
Sixth grade: Beau Duhon*,

Lyndi LeBoeuf*, Brett Bacciga-

lopi*, Joby Richard*, Joseph
Treme*, Joshua Brothers, Jacob

Dahlen, Courtney Conner, San-

tana Conner, Bryan Morales,

Amanda Venable, Kaylee Canik,

Ger Lane Thomas.&quot; grade: Alice Duhon,

Beau Duhon, Claudia Dupuie,

Parry Dean LaLande, Brittany
Mudd, Bethany Nunez.

Most Outstanding:
Nunez, Jacob Vaughn.

ost Improved: Thomas

Brown, Samuel Abrahamsen,

Jamie

Kellie Colomb, Kristen Hebert,

jill, 5 years ago today God had a special
plan for you in heaven. It seems like

yesterday and we wait for you to come

home. We miss you so much, but you are

will. Each day that goes

by, is one day closer we’ll be together
again. We love

prayers are with you every day.

and miss you and our

With All Our Love,

Mama, Daddy, Brent,

Todd, Robin &a Justin

ee eee

THE. 1997-98 Hackberry Jr.

Whitney Richard, Kimily Bourn-

aque, Chad Benoit, Patience Jan-

uary, Jamie Primeaux, Jonathan
Rutherford, Sha’da LeBlanc,

Ashley LeBlanc, Frank Theriot,
Marquita Allen, Raeleigh Pri-
meaux.

Johnson Bayou
Johnson Bayou High School

has announced its banner and
honor roll students as follows:

(*Denotes banner roll)
First grade: Nathan Griffith,

Tabatha Harrington*, James

Prochaska*, Dustin Badon, Lauri

Bourraigue, Wesley Simon, Titus
Terrebonne, Jonathan Trahan.

Second grade: Casey Ro-

mero*, Charmayne Barentine,
Tiffany Caudill, Aaron Jinks,
Fabian Jinks, Alec Savoie, Lexie

Simon, Destiny Sonnier, Kimber-

ly Trahan.
Third grade: Ashton Boud-

reaux*, Travis Romero*, Holly
Simon*, Savannah Brevelle, Sha-

lyn Broussard, Chance Savoie,
Justine Trahan.

Fourth grade: Laura Trahan,
Katie Young.

‘ifth grade: John Bourgeois,
Natalie Griffith, Rustin Trahan.

Sixth grade: Amanda

Strong*, Etienne Hardy, Cassie

McNiel, Ashley Price,’ Megan
Roberts, Beau Rodrigue, Danielle
Trahan.-

Seventh grade? Jana Billiot*,
Jill Simon*, Dominique Sandifer,
Justin Trahan.

Eighth grade: Christy Bil-
liot*.

Ninth grade: Tasha Rober-

son*, Lacey Rodrigue*, Johnna

Williams*, Amanda Roberts.
Tenth grade: Amber Jinks,

Christopher McGee.
Twelfth grade: Theresa Dou-

cet*, Regina McGee*, James

Welch*, Amy Nicar.

The addax, an antelope that

lives in the deserts of North

Africa and stands just 3 12 feet

at the shoulder, grows horns up
to 4 feet long!

beg

4-H club officers presented a gift
of appreciation to their leader, Mrs. Roxanne Richard, at their

last meeting of the year held May 8, 1998. Pictured above are:

Nicole Fenetz, Bethany Richard, Malorie Shoves, Mrs. Richard,

Micah Silver and Lori Spicer.

Core named

All American

at Northeast
Northeast Louisiana Univer-

sity’ designated. hitter, Willie

Core, earned Freshman All
American honors with Core being
Northeast’s first ever selection to

the first team. Core ended his
first year at Northeast Louisiana

as the Indians’ batting champion
having earned a .356 average and

also earned All Southland Con-

i =

CAMERON PARISH 4-H Achievement Day was held April 25,
1998 at Grand Lake High School. Achievement awards were pre-
sented to Bethany Richard, 3rd place Junior Division, and Micah

Silver, 3rd place and Trisha Silver Honorable Mention Senior Di-

vision. They are members of the Hackberry SR 4-H Club.

Paintings on display
“Captured on Canvas:

Louisiana Paintings and the
Artists Who Created Them, A

Traveling Exhibit Showcasing
Louisiana’s—Artistic Legacy of

Portraiture and Other Paint-

ings”, will be on view at the

Cameron Parish Library from
June 4-24. Based upon the popu-
lar show of the same name on

view in the Louisiana State

Museum’s Presbyter in New

Orleans, this exhibit traces the

major artistic trends and move-

cultu landsca;
omprised of 37 photographi

reproductions of paintin po
the state museum&#39; vast visual
arts collection, the traveling
exhibit covers nearly two cen-

turies of images in two thematic
sections.

ments that shaped Louisiana’s
ipe.

For more information and
other library programs, call the

Came Parish Library at 775-

ference honorable hon-
ors.

The native of Folsom and a

Covington High graduate, hit
four homeruns with 14 doubles
and 42 RBIs. He is the son of Ray
and Cindy Morris Core of Folsom
and grandson of Bill and Willa
Dean Morris of Creole.

Free Fishing
Days set for

June 6, 7

To celebrate National Fishing
Week, Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge is sponsoring Free Fish-

ing Days on Sat., and Sun., June
6 and 7. As part of National Fish-

ing Week, 46 states have

Fr. Volpe says thanks

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the members of

my congregation, I wish to per-

sonally thank the good people of
Cameron Parish for their support

of our Spring Bazaar. The cooper-
ation, attendance and interest in

bringing people together for fam-

ily fun was tremendous. Appreci-
ation and thanks go out to Donna

LaBove, chairman for Bazaar ‘98,
and members of her committees.

Special thanks to all the local
businesses and their donations to

our project. Extended thanks to

the employees of Hibernia Bank
and to Miss Yvonne, whose popu-

larity overshadowed that of the
Pastor at the Dunkin’ Booth.

To Cameron’s Finest, Deputy
Ron Johnson, Deputy David
Hebert and Deputy Paul Sellers

who accepted by challenge to
take the plunge and to Tarpon
football players Ryan Billings,
Travis Furs, Joshua Picou and
Quintin Chaumont who saw to it
that I didn’t stay dry for long.

God Bless the good people of
Cameron and may He keep us

safe this hurricane season.

/s/ Rev. Al Volpe, Pastor,
Star of the Sea Church

free fishing days, when fishing
license requirements are waived

to encourage fishing participa-
tion. Fishing license require-
ments will be waived to both non-

resident and residents of
Louisiana.

For more information on Free

Fishing Days, call the refuge
headquarters at (318)762-3816.

In Lake

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Charles

3201 HWY. 14

KEITH&

new channels:

Delta CableComm

is pleased to announce

the addition of these

Call Now to subscribe to

Delta CableComm

1-800-738-33

PAINT & BODY
“Quality ts Not Expensive - It&# Prieceless!!

he Area.

emits
HE You ha the right to have your We are not affiliated with any other

vehicle repaired where you prefer. body shop other than our own

- BX Repair to Pre-accident Condition BEwe specialized in all makes

Satislaction Guaranteed
5603 South Common

Expe Body Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repair Facilit In

474-4379

om

es

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

1998 Safari
Passenger Van SLX

‘Stk. #T-249-8

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

—&lt;2Se footsas

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

Vee
A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/FM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

$18,997.00.
After $ Rebate

Decor, Power Door Locks, Automatic, Vortec

V-6 Engine, A/C, &a More

Ssa

1998 Sierra Wide Side 1998 Sonoma

915,997 na °10,99 nu

A/C, AM/FM Radio & Much More
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Dr. Paul Coreil

Paul Coreil

to take new:

job July
Dr. Paul Coreil, a 20-year

employee of the Louisiana ‘Coop-
erative Extension Service includ-

ing 14 years in Cameron Parish,
has accepted a new position in
th private field in Houma.

Effective July 1, he will
assume the position of Wetlands

Conservation Administrator for
Burlington Resources (formerly

The Louisiana Land and Explo-
ration Company) working out of

the Houma office. Burlington
Resources now assumes the posi-

tion as the largest private coastal
wetlands landowner in_ the
nation (a position held by LL &am

prior to its merger with Burling-
ton). Burlington’s fee land hold-
ings exceed 600,000 ere located

l in isi

ALC 7aQ

ab

MICROFI DEPARTME

JASE OEE ER XED

LOU LIBRARY
BAIUN ROUG LA 7u8a3

June 1 1 Yo 42- 2

Camer La. 70631
_—

Community names are

OKed by post office

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Brent Nunez, Police Juror
from the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

community of Cameron Parish,
has received permission for the

residents of Grand Lake, Sweet

Lake and Big Lake to use. the

community names and zip codes
of 70607-1234 on their mailings,
instead of the Rt. 1, Bell City and

Rt. 1, Lake Charles.
i

In the past their mail was
always addressed to Bell City
and Lake Charles even thor
there was no physical identities
with either of these towns.

Another problem was sales

taxes, which make a big differ-
In this position Coreil will be

responsible for overseeing coastal
restoration and mitigation activi-

ties on these fee lands. These
wetlands provide valuable habi-

tat for fish and wildlife resources

including marine and freshwater.
fisheries, alligators, furbearers,

white-tailed deer and waterfowl. |

Since Dr. Coreil has been}
employed by the LSU Agricultur-
al Center’s Louisiana Coopera-
tive Extension Service his first

assignment was the position of

Area Agent. (Fisheries and

Wildlife) for Cameron and Cal-

casieu Parishes (this was a new

Extension Service initiative and
he was the first person in this

position in Cameron and Cal-
casieu Parishes). In 1987 he was

given the additional assignment
of Parish Chairman for the Cam-

eron Parish Extension Service

Office, 1987-1991.,
In 1992, he was a; pointed as

the Wetlands and Coastal Re-

sources Specialist for the Cooper
ative Extension Service covering

the entire state of Louisiana, a

position he has held to the pre-
sent. This also was a new Exten-

sion Service initiative and he was
the first Extension specialist
working in this position.

While implementing the Wet-

lands and Coastal Resources pro-

gram out of the LSU Campus
office, he obtained his PhD from

LSU, graduating in December

1995.

Companies have
safe records

The employe of Cameron
ications

have
nine years of work without a lost
time accident. As of May 19,
1998, over 2.1 million hours have
been completed without missing
work due to an on the job injury.

‘ameron

ence, when

large items such as automobiles
and large appliances to be deliv-
ered COD, since the sales taxes

in Cameron Parish are only 4%

as compared to twice that

amount in Calcasieu Parish.

Anthony J. Ruds, District

Manager of Customer Service,
the United States Postal Service
has given permission to postal

customers in Gran: e, Sweet

Lake, and Big Lake areas to use

their community names as long
as they use th correct zip codes.

He stated that the zip code

system was created and designed
to provide an efficient postal dis-

tribution and delivery network.

“Zip code assignments are,
therefore, closely linked to fac-

tors such as‘mail volume, deliv-
ery area size, geographic loca-

tion, and topography, not to

municipal or community bound-
aries.

The community names of
Grand Lake and Sweet Lake

have been added to our databas-
es for the zip code 70607 and may
be used as the last line of the

address for persons living in
these communities.

Grand Lake-Sweetlake

communtities growing
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

&gt;» The new Grand Lake-Sweet
Lake newsletter was unveiled at
the

ly

i

of the
Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Action
Alliance held last week at the
Community Center. Dinah

Landry urged people to contact
her with news for the monthly
letter,

Included in the news for June
was a notice that Jonny and
Eddie Mae Faulk and the Hack-
berry Ramblers have just re-

turned from an engagement in’

Washington, D. C. The group.
played an engagement in Shreve-
port on their way to Washington.

to play at the Kennedy Center for
Memorial Day:

Also, did you know about the
public wharf in Old Settlement
(Big Lake)? Fishing, swimming,
crabbing on this wharf is fre
until a 10 p.m. curfew. There is

also plenty of parking and bath-
room facilities.

.Brent Nunez, president, re-

ported that he had contacted
Carol Landry, Lake Charles post-
master, and was told that the
local post office will be in a mod-

lar building next to the
nity center.

The development of the Moffit
property that has been donated

to Cameron Parish was reported
on by Steve Thomas. He said that

develop the property as an enter-

prise zone.

Nunez said that he has

already had inquiries from four
i who is iderin;

moving in as soon as the work is

completed on the 80 acres.

so urged local citizens to

conserve the water. “Al 4 water

pumps in the community are

going full blast and have not been
able to get enough water in the

water tank because it is being
used as soon as it is pumped,” he

said.

He said that new water taps
were put on this week showing

how rapidly the community is
growing. Former Louisiana Leg-
islator Randy Roach was a spe-

cial guest at the meeting and said
that this community has always
had a reputation as “a family
area” s it is no surprise that the
community is progressing and

growing so fast. He advised the

group to do a feasibility study to
see what the needs of the com-

munity are. He suggested that
McNeese college be contacted

and possibly some class could use

this as a class project.
A d i

was held on a

proposed fish hatchery for the
community by Sammie Faulk.

The committee is to check
with the state on getting the
DOTD to standardize the two

Corporation includes the employ-
ees of Cameron Long Distance,

Cameron Telephone, Cameron
Telephone - Texas, Carlyss
Cablevision, and Elizabeth Tele-

phon for a total of 120 employ-
ees.

an Mrs. Roach’s 3rd g
. They met Rep. Dan Morrish who

Gortifioute,

a state E

representative is due in the
Parish to discuss the $135,000
grant that is being considered to

Lions plan
installation

The Cameron Lions Club will
hold its annual Lion of the Year

Ladies Night and installation of
officers Wed., June 24, at the
Creole Fire Station, starting at
6:30 p.m.

Mayor Willi Mount of Lake
Charles will te the Principal

speaker.

bridges serving the area

and to have a spare to sue in case

of accidents that shut them
down.

Funds sought
A $525,000 appropriation for

the Cameron Parish,Phase I Jet-

ty Fishing Pier Project was given
a Prioirty 5 by the Legislature
recently, which probably means

that this additoinal money for
the project will not be funded this

year.
The project consists of build-

ing a fishing pier at the end of the

jetty road in Cameron.

rade classes of Grand Lake School recently toured the
N

answered questions and sent each

Johnette R. Downing

Library to

sponsor two

performances
Another Cameron Parish Li-

brary Summer Reading Program
Performance will be held at 10

a.m. Wed., June 17, in the
Cameron Library and at 2 p.m.

the same day in the Hackberry
Recreation Center.

The performances are free to
the public.

The performer will be John-
ette Downing, a singer-song-
writer and author from New
Orleans.

Downing is known for her live

performances filled with audi-
ence participation, dance, sing-
alongs and musical instruments,
making each performance an

entertaining and memorable
experience for all.

She has performed for the
New Orleans Jazz and Heritage
Festival, Aquarium of the Ameri-

cas, Audubon Zoo, Louisiana Spe-
cial Olympics, Children’s Castle
and many other special events.

Library to

observe 40th

anniversary
The Cameron Parish Library

will host a reception on Thurs.,
June 25, in celebration of its 40th

anniversary.
Beginning at 2 p.m. refresh-

ments will be served as library
staff and board members wei-
come guests to the Central
Library located at 498 Marshall
Street, Cameron.

A special invitation is extend-
ed to all former library board of

control members as well as for-
mer staff members who served

the library during its 40years of
operation.

Guests will include represen-
tatives of the Jaycees of Lou-
isiana organization. The Jaycees
were instrumental in raising

funds to build the library in 1958
in memory of the victims of Hur-
ricane Audrey.

‘or more information about
the reception, call the library at

775-5421.

Council on Aging
to hold meetings

‘The Cameron Council on

Aging annual meeting will be
held Wed., June 17, at 10 a.m. at
the Cameron Senior Center.
Board members and the general
public may attend.

The Cameron Community
Action Agency board of directors
will hold a meeting Mon., June

,
at noon at the Cameron

Council on Aging Senior Center
in Cameron. The meeting is open
to the public.

DO YOU REMEMBER? This phot
casieu River, may have been tal

Clark of Cameron, who apparenti:
Identify some of these people?
Clark.)

ken in the late 1800s.

i

h 2
3

EB

are
€ad were
Monkey

‘

Dept. is investigating.

THIS $1500 SIGN calling motorists’ attention to the Battie of
Caicasieu Pass has been stolen and the Calcasieu Sheriff&#39;

Calcasieu Pass battle

sign has been stolen

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Sheriffs
Department is investigating the
theft of the Battle of Calcasieu
Pass marker from th side of the
road leading to Monkey Island.

e Cameron Telephone
Company donated the $1500 sign
to the parish as the first step in
the historical committee’s com-

of the battle off the

st, which ended in
ate Army capturing

two Union ships and the taking
captive of many. federal troops.

The sign, which gave a brief
history of the battle, was located

at the intersection of La. 82 and
the Monkey Island

here. This was

r action in S.W.
and Granite
the only Civil

Barbecue,
The annual Sturlese Ameri-

can Legion Pos barbecue and

fishing rodeo will be held Sat.,
July 4, at the Grand Chenier
Park on the Merme:

Barbecue will be
s

ing at llam.
Live music will be provided by

the Guy Theriot Band and the
Donald and Jay Band, playing
country, French and rock and roll

mus

The fishing rodeo will have
three divisions:

FRESHWATER DIVISION
1. Team bass tourney with a

limit with an optional

teams ani

2. 3arfish category
prizes awarded for top

largest garfish.

BAY AND SURF DIVISION
1. Speckled trout category
2 Redfish cate; v

Prizes will be
three lar 1

ry.

ed for top
h catego-

Louisiana. Many of the dead
were buried here on Monkey
Island.”

The local history committee
.

has future plans to put a park or

commemorative area where the
dead were buried after the skir-
mish when they are able to
secure the funds.

_

No one has been able to estab-
lish when the sign was last seen.

So said that it was around the
time the highway department
was doing work on the road, and
assumed that the sign had been
removed by them.

However, Jerome Carter,
DOTD road superintendent, stat-
ed that even though the road

crew did remove some old Creole
Nature signs and some small
signs on the highway right-of-
way, this sign was not removed.

Deputy Donald LeDoux of the -
Cameron Sheriffs Department,

is investigating the theft. Anyone
having any information on the
disappearance is asked to contact
him at 318-775-5111.

rodeo set
OFFSHORE DIVISION
Red snapper category.

2. Cobia category.
Prizes will be awarded for top

three largest fish in each categ
ry. i

Meeting set

on seismic

regulations
The Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries will hold a

series of public meetings to seek
input on possible revisions to its
seismic regulations. The Depart-
ment is considering provisions

for pre-project public meetings,
methods to help resolve user con-
flicts and requirements for equip-
ment tagging and site clearance.

A meeting is scheduled in
Cameron Thurs., June 11, 7 p.m.

at the Cameron Police Jury
Building.

raph of a boat outing, probably on the

it was found in oi ona Eeeecopied it from the original photo. Can any
E

ote th name “Spy” on the boat. (Photo courtesy of Mrs. Cecil

files of the late Dr. Cecil
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AMERICAN LEGION Post #364 and members of Cub Scout
Pack 201 and Boy Scout Troop 202 placed flags on deceased

veterans’

Jr.; Boy Scout Jared Cogar;

raves in honor for Memorial Day. They included from

ican Legion: Fred Dunham, Hubert Miller, Lee Nunez,

Cub Master Dale Conner; Cubs:

Wesley Doxey, Aaron McCall, and Nick Aplin.

Hackberry High honor roll

Hackberry High

_

School

announces the honor roll for the

sixth six weeks as follows

(*denotes all A’s): Amanda

Abshire*, Brady Abshire, Sheree
i

,
Lacey

Annett, Ashley Austin*, Erica

Austin, Samantha Backlund,
Lori Berwick, Clay Billedeaux,
Leah Billedeaux, Steven Bird*,
Meagan Broussard*, Jarin

Brown*, Jesse Brown, Lindsey
Bufford, Marcus Bufford, Jake

Buford,
Wiley Clement, Josey Con-

stance, Maranda Daigle, Shan-

non Day*, Kimberly Dean, Lindy
Delome, Carissa Devall, Tobie

Devall, Amanda Deville, Tabitha

Deville*, Jason Ducote, Brennan

Duhon*, Darrell Duhon, Landon
Duhon, Darra East, Jessica East,
Justin East, Lindsey East, Cayde
Ellender, Shelly Fontenot*, Carly

‘ontain*,

Jon Gibbs, Lauren Gray,
Mandy Gremillion*, Amber

Guidry, Eric Guidry, Miranda

Hicks, Morgan Hicks, Natasha

Hicks*, Garry Joh Aaron

LaBove, B. J. LaBove, Chelsie

LaBove*, Haley LaBove, Hillary
LaBove, Lindsay LaBove, Shan-

non LaBove, Andrew LaFleur*,
Leah LaFleur*, Jessica Landry,
Monica andry, Alonna

LeBlanc*, Brett LeBlanc*,
Jeffrey LeGros, Randall

LeGros, Salina LeJeune, Jacob

LeJuine*, Joseph LedJuine*,
Misty McClelland, Mandy
Michalko*, Steven Miller, T. J.

Murphy, Casey Murray, Layce
Nolan*, Kevin Orgeron*, Eliza-
beth Perrodin, Julia Perrodin,
Rebecca Perrodin, Wesley Pete,
Megan Reed, Bethany Richard,

Julia Sanders*, Lori Sanders,
Paige Sanders, Jay Sanner, Jena

Sanner, Micah Silver, Trisha Sil-

La., June 11, 1998

GARY DIMAS pins Medal of Service on his son Jacob Paul

during Flags Dedication Service at the Shrine of Our Lady Star

of the Sea. A member of this year’s Confirmation Class, Jacob

completed a paramilitary program at Camp Beauregard in

Rosepine. He and Bronwen LaLande were selected b their Pas-

tor to attend a Christian Leadership Institute sponsored by the

Diocese of Lake Charles.

Funerals
PHILIP RAY JANUARY

Funeral services for Philip
Ray January, 76, were held Mon-

day, June 1, from Thomas Boule-

vard Church of Christ in Port

Port Arthur, and the Eleventh

Street Congregation in Beau-

mont, Tex.

Survivors include his wife,
Doris Jean January; one daugh-

If your examination includes

an x-ray, there are usually two

i reasons why a lor

of chiropractic will do this.
rst, he wants to be sure

there are no complications. in

your case that might prevent or

delay recovery. Usin the x-ray

picture, he can see

if

there are

any obvious signs of fractures,
malformation, or diseases

sent. This helps him decide
whether to accept or refer your

cat se.

If there&#3 nothing present to

event the results you&#3 seek-

Je he&# look for the cause of

yo condition and determine
iow it can be corrected. His

prime area of search is for mis-

alignments of the spinal verte-

NX a Nekolei mele l

— NOTARY EXAM —

The notarial examination for Cameron Parish

will be given Monday, July 13, 1998, at nine o’clock

a.m. at the- office of Jones Law Firm in Cameron.

Applications may be picked up at Jones Law Firm in

Cameron during regular business hours and must

be returned by June 15, 1998

28, June 4 & June 11 (M-33)

FOR BETTE HEALTH

Dr. Thomas R. Miller

THE CHIROPRACTIC X-RAY

250 Health Check

CHIROPRACTOR—

brae. Any pressure or irritation to

the nerves within the spine or as

they leave the spine may cause

heaith problems in other parts of

your body, depending where the
affected nerves extend.

Through a gentle chiroprac-
tic adjustment he can correct any

misalignment and remove the

nerve pressures and

_

irritations

that are causi roblems. This

can relieve the pain without

recourse to drugs. or surgery.
+eeee

In the interest of better health

from the office of:

Dr. Thomas Miller
— Chiropractor —

1801 Maplewood Dr. Sulphur
625-1027

Arthur, Tex.
The Rev. Robert Williams Jr.

officiated; burial was in Johnson

Memorial Cemetery in Groves,
Tex.

Mr. January died May 24,
1998, at his residence.

A former resident of Grand

Chenier, he served in the U. S.

Air Force during World War I.

After the war, he worked with

the Maritime Service 22 years,
and at the Port of Port Arthur,
Tex. for 11 years. He was an

active member of the El Vista

Lakeside Park Congregation in

Dean’s List

announced

The LSU Office of Academic
Affairs has announced the names

of students who earned a place on

the Dean’s List by achieving
grade-point averages of 3.5 and

above during the spring 1998

semester.

Cameron Parish students
include: Renesha Nicole Foun-

tain, Cameron; Jennifer Nicole

Guidry, Creole; and Jennifer

Eugenia Harper, Grand Chenier.

DOTD considers.

Parish project

The Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Development
(DOTD) considered bids totaling
more than $50 million at its May

ter, Vivian Smith of Opelousas;
one son, Philip Joseph January of

Port Arthur, Tex.; three sisters,

Lillie Harrison of Grand Chenier,
Ethel Mae Dozier of Houston,
Tex., and Emma Frank of Port

Arthur; seven grandchildren and

two great-grandchildren.

MYRTLE GALLIGAN
Funeral services for Myrtle

Galligan, 66, of Hackberry, were

held Tuesday, June 9, from St.

Peters Catholic Church Hall.

Burial in Hackberry
Cemetery,

Mrs. Galligan died Sunday,
June 7, 1998, in Hackberry.

She was a native of Westlake

and of the Methodist faith.
Survivors include one son,

Maurice Galligan of Lafayette;
one daughter, Mrs. Micheal (Con-
nie Sue) Guillory of Hackberry;
three brothers, Charles Doucet of

Glenmora, James Doucet of Sul-

phur and Alton Doucet of Pales-

tine, Tex.; two sisters, Katherine

Bruner of Hackberry and Patsy
Touchet of Westlake; seven

was

grandchildren and three great-

grandchildren.

V a
|

Like chipmunks, baboons can

carry food in pouches inside

their cheeks.
27, 1998 public bid

A Cameron Parish project
included was: surface course,

concrete, reflectorized raised

pavement markers and related

work on LA 384 from LA 385
eastward to the Grand Lake

Bridge, Fenet Inc., Westlake,
contractor, $66,283.68.

ver*,
Simon,

Alexis Simon, Taylor
Lori Spicer, Dustin

Strauss, Dillon Thibodeaux*,
an Vincent,

_

Christopher
Welch, Brad Welch, Amanda

ite, Rhett Winters and
Nicholas Wolfe.

Assisted Living for Seniors

at

ety
xpectahonse

ingsl P Gec

Expert help with daily activities Attention to the details. A sense of community

and caring supported by well-trained staff and responsive management. That’s

__
what Kingsley Place offers, all within our beautiful new rental residence for seniors.

Come see why Rcotiny Ohau ent ie cxmpiiing y
hop for and more. Call 318/478-4030 to

arrange a visit or to receive our complimentary

ingsley
ace

at Lake Charles

2420 Country Club Road

Lake Charles, LA 70605
: 318/478-403

UNCLAIMED
VACUUM CLEANERS

“One Year Service Warranty”
JUST PAY REPAIR BILL & IT’S YOURS

$$ $49.99 .v. $$
White Sales
& Service

4101 Common St, Lake Charlies

CALL: 478-4454 OR

4-800-349-8227

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

ANNIVERSARY
The 60th anniversary of Dr.

and Mrs. Colligan (Helen) was

Blue crab survey

is in progress
The Gulf States Marine Fish-

eries Commission and the

Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries are con-

ducting a sociologic survey of all

licensed blue crab harvesters in

the northern Gulf of Mexico.

Approximately 4,200 people in

five states will be or have been

sent survey forms by mail in an

effort to better characterize blue

crab harvesters.
The survey addresses the

social and ethnic makeup of the

crab fishing communities and

will also offer individuals the

opportunity to respond to various

management regulations. In ad-

dition, the survey is desi, to

allow blue crab harvesters to pro-
vide input to the management
agencies around the Gulf and

point out where potential con-

flicts or problems may lie within

the fishery. The returned surveys

are completely anonymous;
names cannot be placed with

individual survey forms.

A phone interview will follow-

up the mail portion of the survey.

Individuals from each state will

be dialed randomly and asked

questions addressing the same

issues on the mail survey in

greater depth. The phone inter-

views will seek to get additional
information which will help state

biologists in the Gulf to better

manage the blue crab fishery.
If you are a licensed crabber

and have not received a survey

but would like to participate,
please contact Vince Guillory at

the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries (504)594-
4130.

held Sun., June 7, at St. Peter&#3
church. Father McKenna officiat-

ed at the renewal of their vows.

130 relatives and friends signed
the register at the Catholic hall
‘were the reception was held.

sister and husband,
Andrew and Emma Lou Roux,

from Beaumont; a sister,
Myers from Orange; Helen’s
brother and wife, William and
Claire Rapheal came from Jack-

son, Miss.; Father Ed from St.
Louis, Mo., and two nuns, Sister
Delores Haddock and

_

Sister
Damien Nacol from New Orleans
attended.

REUNION
The Kershaws, LaBoves,

Benoits and Touchettes will hold
a family reunion Sat., June 20, at

the Hackberry Community Cen-
ter. Attendees are to bring a cov-

ered dish and drinks.

YOUTH MATTERS
An Agape will be held June

12, and 14.

GUEST MUSICIAN Jeff

Salvo, a Sophomore at saint
Louls High School in Lake

Charles, was a recent guest
at the 10:00 a. m. Mass at Star
of the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly inspect Y: Home or Business‘our

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man“

sau

Colony

Elimination

System

McKENZIE PEST CONTRO Inc.
ee Southwest Louisiana For Over ee

o
LITTLE

Ny) DANCE }42
Saturday, June 27 - 9 p.m. Until

— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

ALFRE
$5.00 Cover Charge

N RESERVATIONS

7

|

FIRSTCOMEFIRSTSERVED )

Evelyn&#3 Lounge &
Holly Beach, La. o

To The People of Cameron Parish and my
Constituents of School Board District #6...

First of all, thanks to each & every one of my

supporters through this past term. | sincerely feel

that we have made progress. However, we must

continue to push forward. | know that with your
continued support and a continued commitment

from our school system, not only will our system
succeed, so will our children.

will be seeking re-election this fall for the

District #6 seat on the School Board.

promise a continued commitment to improving
all aspects of our system to insure our children —

receive the quality education they deserve.

Seh
Sincerely,

lifton Hebert
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By Elora

Grand Chenier News
Montie

MHIRE REUNION
The Mhire (or Mere) family

reunion took place at the Ameri-
can Legion Hall in Kaplan, Sat.,
June 6.

Attending from Grand Che-

nier and Creole were Audrey
Mhire Wainwright, Winnola
Mhire Miller, Wynita and Gordon

Nunez, and Elora Montie.

RAIN WELCOMED
Folks in our area appreciated

the rain which was so much

needed for crops, gardens and
cattle ranges.

Mrs. Freddie Richard is out of

the hospital and is staying with

her daughter in Lafayette to

recuperate.

RICHARD REUNION
The Grand Chenier Park was

the setting for the Richard
reunion Sun., June 8.

A mass was performed by
Father Herlone, a close friend of

the family. After the mass music

was furnished by Berry Wayne
Richard and the Teardrops.

The oldest lady attending was

Mrs. Rosa Mhire; oldest man,

Dudley Richard; longest married

couple, Deumatt and Dorothy
Richard; shortest married couple,
Burt and Danine Courville; trav-

eling the farthest, Dale and

Christie LaFleur of Port Neches,
Tex., daughter of Curtis Richard

of Grand Chenier; the youngest
girl, Catherine Portie, daughter

of Damon and Peggy Portie;

youngest boy, David Dillon Con-

ner, son of Vicky and David Con-

ner.

New memorial
books in library

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Bible Through The Ages,

Angeline Gause by Goldson, Wil-

son and Nonette families.

Mars, Annie Richard by Char-

lotte, Michelle, Scooter and

Amanda.
Why Cowboys Need A Brand,

Ray Theriot by Charlotte,
Michelle, Scooter and Amanda.

The Tongue of Men and of

Angels, Leroy Nunez by Joe, Jan-

ice, Chris and Dane Dupont.
4 x 4 Vehicles, Leroy Nunez

by Joey, Belinda, Brooke and

Brandi.

Puppies, Leroy Nunez by
Stars and Stripes Baseball Team.

Let Sea Make Noise,

Leroy Nunez by Chris and D’Jun-

na Boudreaux and boys.
Jackie&#39 Treasures, Edith

Kershaw by Jaimie, Tina, Chr-

istina and Jolie Boudreaux.

Exploration and Discovery, C.

D. Pugh by Mr. and Mrs. Jaimie

Boudreaux and girls.

coe NOTICE oe

Due to the present drought the area

is experiencing, all customers of Cam-

eron Parish Waterworks District No.

Nine are being asked to conserve water

as much as possible.
Any abuse such as using hydrants

to water gardens, lawns, etc., will be

subject to prosecution by law.

RUN: June 4, 11 (J-2)

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need ata price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

542-4807
Cameron Parish

and thot Stveld Associenion

Mrs. and Mrs. Jeffery Mark Witt

Witt, Koppie wedding
held at Westlake church

Shelia Diane Koppie and Jef-

fery Mark Witt were married

Saturday, June 6, at 1 p.m. at the

St. John Bosco Church in West-

lake. Father Cyprean Eze offici-

ated at the double ring candle-

light ceremony.
Joshua Laughlin provided the

music.
Parents of the couple are

Nancy Trahan of Johnson Bayou
and Ernest Koppie of Sulphur,
and James and Mary Witt of Dal-

las, Tex.
‘The bride was given in mar-

riage by her father.
Dawn Koenig served as

matron of honor. Lindsay Har-

grave and Dillan Welch were

flower girl and ring bearer.

Candlelighters were mothers

of the bride and groom.

KC’s installation

held June 18
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

#5461 will hold its installation

Thurs., June 18, at-6 p.m.,

according to Grand Knight Ear!

Mouton.
Ladies are invited to attend

and will be served a meal by
Hayes Picou Sr. and crew.

District Deputy Butch Breaux

will hold the installation. The

regular meeting of Thurs., June

11, will not be held. The Mser.
Cramers 4th Degree meeting will

be held at the KC Hall in

Cameron, Thurs., June 25.

Puppeteers
entertain

Puppeteers Tim and Laura
Allured entertained 137 people at

the Cameron Parish Library
Wed., June 3. At 2 p.m. they per-

formed for 77 people at the
Grand Lake Multi-Purpose

Building, all as part of the

library’s summer reading pro-

gram.
On the Bookmobile volunteer

reader Natalie Griffith read sto-

ries to library visitors in Johnson

BlueCross BlueShield Zaus)

re of Louisiana
PLT

mower (rhe Coons and tase Srteh of Lamers encorponatd ss Liana Meith Sermce & dererity Compa

.
90 Sulphur,
527-6391

1998 Safari

Passenger Van SLX
Stk. #T-249-3

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

$18 997 ru

After $1,000 Rebate

Decor, Power Door Locks, Automatic, Vortec

V-6 Engine, A/C, &a More

1998 Sierra Wide Side

$15,997 ru
AIC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control, AM/FM.

‘Stereo, Alum. Wheels, Ect.

$17 997.
AJC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/EM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

and more.

$10,997 1:0

ayou.

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

**:fan eo*:

Stock #T159-8

= — =ssSNS

Foe y

‘Stock #573-8

1998 Sonoma

=

After $1500 Rebate

AIC, AM/FM Radio &a Much More

“179% GMAC Financing with Approved Credit for 36 Mo. on Sierra (Reg. Cab) Sonoma, Sefart,&a Jimmy.

In Liew of —
c included

Michael Aschberger served as

best man and ushers were Dana

Gilley and Kevin Harrell.
A reception followed in the

Center Circle with Lainey Caill-

out registering the guests. Mar-

sha Trahan and Cherelle Badon

were servers.

The bride is a graduate of

Johnson Bayou High School. The

groom, a graduate of Downers

Grove, Naperville, Ill., is in the

United States Army.
Following a wedding trip, the

couple is making their home in

Miliani, Hawaii.
Out of town guests attended

from Florida, Texas, New York,
Alabama, and Chicago, Ill.

Library Summer Reading

Program in progress
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The summer reading program
of the Cameron Parish Library

was kicked off this week with one

of the special programs the

library is presenting for area

children.
Approximately 150 children

and mothers attended the lively
“Harvey Rabbit. and Friends”

puppet show put on by Laura and

Tim Allured of Lafayette. They
also put on the same show that

New board

members
welcomed

Mrs. Connie Trahan and

Jessie Simon, Jr., were welcomed

Parish Waterworks Dist. 10

board of directors at the May 12,
meeting.

New officers were elected by
the board as follows: Nathan

Griffith, president; Lloyd Badon,

vice-president; and J. P. Con-

stance, re-elected secretary.
On a motion by Mr. Badon,

seconded by Mr. Griffith, the

board voted to rescind the raises

that were previously given to

Gary Badon and Mark Young at

the April 14, meeting. The votes

were: Yeas - Mr. Constance, Mr.

Badon and Mr. Griffith; abstain-

ing - Mr. Simon and Mrs. Tri

han.

‘a-

afternoon in A oe Lake

‘Multi-Purpose Building.

The show featured Harvey,

the Talking Rabbit, Cecil, the
Orangutan; and t-Boy the alliga-

filled with ventriloquism,

puppetry, music, magic, comedy
and audience participation.

‘Weekly shows are planned by

the library through July 8, on

Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

The library also has reading

program for the entire summer,

with prizes given as rewards for

the number of book read. The

details can be picked up at the

library.

Program set at

Council on Aging

{TheCame Council on

Aging sign up 8-10 le for
the”SHIIP” program P suis

This is “the Senior Health Insur-
ance Information Program” that
teaches you how to help yourself

and others with understanding
medicare, medicare supplements,

medicare claims, and other types
of insurance.

It will be a three day class
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day on

July 14, 15, and 16. Everyone
will receive a certificate when the

class is finished. Anyone interest-
ed should call the Cameron

Council on Aging at 775-5668.
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F-SERIES

TRUCKS

ro

We&#39;v Gone Off The Deep End

With 98’

Licht DUTY

« Regular Cab

eSuper Cab

Also See The New 1999 F-Series Pick U Truck.

Large Selection of low mileage program cars anda

large selection of clean used trucks!

your LOCAL

s Low Interest Rates

LOW LOW INTEREST

_

RATES ON 1998

FORD F-

TRUCK

Interest rates with credit

approve eligibility

Up to 36 Mos.

2D DEALER



MR & MRS. Burnell (Ed-
die “Te” Mudd) Nunez, Sr.,
will celebrate their 50th wed-

ding anniversary June 10th.

The couple was married in

41948 in Cameron. They have

four children, Burnell, Jr., and

Ronald, Sr., of Cameron; An-

thony Nunez and Janice Foret

of Longville. They have sev-

en grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, April 17, 1923)

CAMERON VOTES
ROAD BONDS

Reports in Lake Charles

Thursday from Cameron Parish

stated that the election held in

Hackberry Island Tuesday for

the purpose of voting $20,000 for

20-year road bonds for the con-

struction of highways and for

connecting up the Island with the

Calcasieu road extending from

Sulphur at the big marsh north

of Hackberry, carried unani-

mously in number of votes and

amount of property.

(Cameron Pilot,
April 29, 1965)

OUTSTANDING 4-H

CLUBBERS
Six outstanding Cameron

Parish 4-H members were named

the to clubbers in the parish at

the annual 4-H recognition ban-

quet held Wednesday evening in

Cameron.

Receiving plaques as the out-

standing junior 4-H members in

the parish were Darlene McCain,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

McCair of Grand Lake, and

Stepcn Lowery, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. A. Lowery of Hackberry.
Carol Granger, daughter of

i

Complete the

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Granger of

Grand Lake, was named the top
senior 4-H girl and Ernest

Hamilton, Jr., son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Hamilton of Hack-

berry, the to senior boy.
dames Lowery, a brother of

Stephen, placed’ second in the

senior division, but since he and

Ernest had both received the

plaque for this honor in the past,
the plaque this year was present-
ed to the third place winner, Ken-

ney Reasoner, son of Mr. and

Mrs. W. E. Reasoner, Jr. of Hack-

berry.
A special award for “meritori-

ous service” was presented by
Hadley Fontenot, county agent,

to Miss Oma Miller, Grand Che-

nier elementary school teacher,
who has been

a

local 4-H leader

for more than 40 years. Miss

Miller plans to retire at the end

of this school year.
Other local leaders honored

at the banquet were: Mrs. Con-

way LeBleu, Mrs. Betty McCall,
Mrs. Lena Sweeney, Mrs. Ewalda

Klossner, Mrs. Robert Cohen,
Daniel Weekly, Norris Leger,

Jerry McDonald, Bill Morris,

Sonny McCall, and Columbus

Conner.

Activity and project leaders

honored were: Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

~~ Cameron
Pilot

Customer Services
appropriate section@) below and mail entire coupon to:

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

DONNA LABOVE, mem-

ber of Star of the Sea Church
in Cameron, was recently

awarded a Diocesan Certifi-

cate of Achievement for her

outstanding work in evange-
lization in her parish commu-

nity. member of the Pas-

toral Council, Donna is Rep-
resentative for Evangelization

and Minister of Hospitality at

her church.

Lowery, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Hamilton, Mrs. W. E. Reasoner,
Jr., Mrs. Walter Stanley, Mrs. D.

W. Griffith, Mrs. Curtis McCain,

Leon Duhon, Mrs. Walter Helms,

Mrs. Boon ‘Hebert, Mrs. Eula

Holder, Mrs. William Johnson,

Mrs. Floyd Granger, and Mrs.

Albert Guidry.

PARKING FOR FISHERMEN
The Louisiana Highway

Department has agreed to build a

parking area for cars and boat

trailers of sportsmen fishing in

the Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge south of Hackberry,

according to Rep. Conway
LeBleu.

During the spring and sum-

mer fishing season on the refuge
fishermen have had to park their

cars and trailers on the road

shoulders creating a traffic haz-

ard, LeBleu said.

HARBOR DREDGING
A contract for the dredging

out of the Cameron harbor and

old loop of the Calcasieu River

will be let in the near future,
Cameron Police President Frank-

ie Henry has been advised by the

U. S. Corps of Engineers.

Seminar on

seafood set

at L. Char.
Seafood purchasers who want

to know more about new require-
ments to report cash transactions

to the IRS may attend a free sem-

inar from 7-9 p.m., Thurs., June

11, in the Postal Service training
room on the second floor of the

Federal Building (Main Post
Office) at 921 Moss Street in

Lake Charles.
If you are in the trade or busi-

ness of purchasing fish for sale,
and pay $600 or more in cash

during 1998 to a commercial fish-

erman for fish, shellfish (such as

clams, mussels and oysters),
crustacean (such as crawfish, lob-

sters, crabs and shrimp), or other

forms of aquatic life, additional
records are now needed.

After Dec. 31, 1997, a person
d in the trade or business

Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

2 cameron & Calcasieu Parish

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address

ais ee ee 3 Me ce Ss ages eeu e
eRe:

1 Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas ....---------+ 2555+
$16.64

(1 Etsewhere In The United States ..-..-------+-+-----4
$26.00
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(2 ves. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

‘You&#39; Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

Address.

City.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

State. 2p.

of purchasing fish for resale who

makes cash payments of $600 or

more in a calendar year to a per-

son engaged in the trade or busi-

ness of catching fish for sale,
must file a return.

The return, Form 1099-MISC,
must show the name, address

and taxpayer identification num-

ber (TIN) of the seller and the

aggregate amount of all cash pay-
ments described above made to

the seller in the calendar year.

e definition of cash does

not include checks drawn on the

account of the payor.
y person who fails to fur-

nish a required Form 1099 may
be subject to a penalty of $50 per

‘orm 1099, up to a maximum of

$100,000 in any calendar year. If

the failure is due to intentional

disregard the penalty is the

greater of $100 per Form 1099, or

10 percent of the amount

required to be shown on the

return.
For more information about

the June 11, presentation call

Susan Montet at 318-262-6626 or

Richard Guidry at 318-262-6627.

Don&# Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.
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Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

‘The Section Below,
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Tp love oneself is the

beginning of a_ lifelong

—Oscar Wilde

The strange ‘Oil Pond’ was

located off of Sabine Pass

By W. T. BLOCK

As far back in time as 1847, a

strange geological formation

existed one mile off Sabine Pass,

known as the “Oil Pond”. During
the antebellum era when a dozen

or more Calcasieu lumber

schooners - among them the Ann

Ryan, Lake Charles, Emma

Thornton, Winnebago, Lehmann,

and the steamer Dan - plied
between Leesburg and Galve-

ston, the ‘oil pond” provided a

place of safety whenever a thun-

derstorm churned up the waves.

A Confederate map of 1863

indicated that the “oil pond” was

floating turf, about 3 miles in

diameter, due south of Searim

Park. The floating, cho

substances con:

5

floating silk from

the nearby ers, and consider-

able petroleum leaking form

some offshore deposit. An article

in Galveston Daily News of April

8, 1880, reported:
“The oil pond at Sabine

s between 3 and 4 miles

is about one mile from

shore, and_ vessels

drawing from 10 to 15 feet of

water can easily run into the

pond for safety whenever the war

among the elements is waxing

furious.
“The heavier the gale, the

thicker the mud at its entrance,

and the moment the break

strike the mud, they subside as if

by magic. Vessels often put into

the pond whenever the storms

the main

are raging outside.
“The mud in this pond, when

dried, cuts as easily as chalk, and

burns well when put into

a

fire. It

is a favorite resort for the lumber

shooters plying between the Cal-

casieu River and Galveston

whenever storms arise.

“During the storm of 1875,

when-so much damage-was-done
to property along the coast, ves-

sels which put into the “oil pond’
weathered the gale and put to sea

when the storm subsided. We

»me idea that there is sul-
well as petroleum in the

mud.”
Twenty years later, another

article recorded that the “oil

pond” was much smaller in size,

but could still provide safety from

the gales, as follows

“We learn from t.J. Peder-

son of the schooner Sila that the

“oil pond” a Sabine Pass, into

which vessels can anchor in safe-

ly during a storm, has pretty well

isappeared. At one time it was

about three miles in size.”

“Whenever the seas were furi-

ous, it is almost entirely calm.

The “pond” is still large enough
to accommodate many vessels,
and the spot left there still defies

the wav

The first written record of the

“oil pond” was reported in 1847

when a large schooner from

Galveston, loaded with Mexican

War veterans, was buffeted suffi-

ciently to lose its sails and rud-

der, but fortunately was blown

into the “oil pond”. Sabine bar

pilots, upon

predicament,
cued them

On March 8, 1910, another
Sabine bar pilot, Capt. Cott
Plummer aboard the steam tug,
Florida, spotted a 65-ton sperm
whale aground in the “oil pond”.
After successfully looping a big
hawser around-the-whale&#39;s-giant

fluke, Plummer succeeded in

towing the whale alive into Port
Arthur. After the whale died, a

zoologists’s autopsy revealed that
the whale had swallowed tons of

seaweed, mud and petroleum
while he was grounded in the&quot;

pond.”
After 1910, the offshore “oil

pond” soon disappeared, and

nothing else was reported about

it in the newspapers. And the

most unusual natural phenome-
non has never been satisfactorily
explained to this writer by the

area geologists. Its history does

prove, however, that 1,900 years

later, the same Hand that could

still the waters of the Sea of

Galilee could also protect the

Lake Charles lumber schooners

whenever the waves grew fierce.

However, the “oil pond” could
not protect the Jacob Ryan

sawmill lumber schooner Ann

Ryan o its last run into Galve-
ston with lumber on July 4, 1861.

The Ryan was captured by the

Union blockade steamer South

Carolina at Galveston, and there-

after the Ryan was used as a

blockade tender.

learning of their
iled out and res-

Evacuation rules are told

South Cameron Ambulance

Service, Cameron Parish Emer-

gency Medical Service in associa-

tion with South Cameron Hospi-
tal Systems, wishes to remind all

Cameron Parish residents that

hurricane season is once again
here.

All Cameron Parish residents
with bedridden family members

who live at home and wish to be

evacuated when the order is giv-
en should call Brenda Boudreaux

at 542-4111, ext 5200. Mrs.

Boudreaux will need the name of

the person to be evacuated, the

911 address where the person is,

any special details about them,
and their destination. Cameron

Parish residents with bedridden

family members need to arrange
for a destination now, before any

Sidekick Camp
to be held at

Ss. Cameron
Sidekick camp will be held at

South Cameron High School
June 29-30, as follows:

Monday, June 29, 8 a.m.-4

p.m.
Tuesday, June 30, 8 a.m-3

p.m.
Bring a sack lunch both day.

Parents performance is set for

Tuesday at 6 p.m.
Boys and girls ages 51-3 are

weleo Snacks will be provid-

The fee is $60. Registration
deadline is June 22.

Campers will perform at the
first home game at South
Cameron High School Sept. 11.

threat arrives. This destination

can be a Red Cross Shelter, a

friend or another family mem-

ber’s residence in the lake

Charles area, etc. South

Cameron Memorial Hospital has

only a limited amount of rooms

reserved for admitted hospital-
swingbed patients in the Lake

Charles area. No unadmitted

bedridden patients will be trans-

ported to the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital evacuation

area, so it is strongly advised
that a destination is determined

now for your bedridden family
member.

The public is hereby advised

that all emergencies will have

first priority, and the Ambulance

Service will only transport to the

Lake Charles, Port Arthur areas.

No long distance transports will

be permitted, except for the clos-

est Red Cross Shelter.
Ambulance Emergency Num-

ber - 911.
Non-E gency

bul

Number - 542-4111.
Reminder List for Bedridden

Family Members:
1. A predetermined destina-

tion area for the bedridden fami-

ly member.
2. All prescription medica-

tions that are low should be

refilled.
3. Prescribed items that a

bedridden person would need for

their bed; egg-crate (orthopedic)
mattress, orthopedic pillows,

Attends, chux (linen savers), uri-

nals, bedpans, extra sheets, blan-

kets, pillow cases.

4, Toiletries: soap, shampoo,
powder, deodorant, towels, wash

comb,cloths, toothbrushes,

brush, razor, shaving cream, etc.
5. Extra clothes, eyeglasses,

hearing aids with extra batteries,
etc.

6. If the bedridden family
member is on oxygen, make sure

that an extra oxygen bottle is

available, as well as a wrench to

switch bottles, a humidifier, ster-

ile water, and other oxygen
adjuncts that are prescribed -

nasal cannula, oxygen mask, etc.
7. A 3-day supply of water (1

gallon per person per day), food

that will not spoil, battery pow-
ered radio and/or television,
flashlight, extra batteries, extra

money, credit cards, etc.

Info for diabetics

(NAPS)—For information
about diabetes and children, call

the National Diabetes Information

Clearinghouse at (301) 654-3327.

Figurine collectors can join the
Precious M Collectors;’

Club, the Precious Moments Birth-
day Club or the Cherished Teddies
Club by calling 630/875-5382.

_

Pizza recipes made with Ragu
Pizza Quick sauce and other Ital-

ian dishes can be found at Ragu’s
Mama&#39 Cucina on the Web at

http//www.eat.com
For information about the

Arthritis Foundation, call 800-283-
7800. Or visit the Arthritis Foun-

dation Web site, http://www.
arthritis. org which has more than

700 files of free information.
For information on the Sam-

sung microwave and the location of
the nearest dealer, call 1-800-SO-

SIMPL (767-4675) ext. 404 or vis-
it the Web site at

www.sosimple.com.

STURLESE AMERICAN LEGION POST 364

ANNUAL BARBECUE &a FISHING RODEO

SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1998 AT THE

GRAND CHENIER PARK

SERVING HOT &a DELICIOUS BARBECUE DINNERS AT 11:00 A.M.

Includes: Your choice of Chicken or Brisket with all the trimmings.
PLENTY OF YOUR FAVORITE COLD BEVERAGES.

— LIVE ENTERTAINMENT —

THROUGHOUT THE DAY WITH MUSIC PROVIDED BY:

GUY THERIOT BAND and THE DONALD &a JAY B.

laying the best of Country, French and Rock &a Roll Music

PLENTY OF FANMUILY FUN WITH CAIE WALK - RAFFLE - AUCTION

° 1998S FISHING RODEO WILL FEATURE THREE DIVISIONS o

— FRESHWATER DIVISION —

1) TEAM BASS TOURNEY with five (5) fish limit with an optional Big Bass Pot. Prizes

lawarded for TOP THREE (3) TEAMS AND LARGEST BASS.

=

° 2) GARFISH CATEGORY with prizes awarded for To Three (3) Largest
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A bring Police

LEGAL NOTIC!
‘This is to advise that t Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the Ist da of

June, 1998 accepte as substan
complete and satisfactory the work per-

formed under Project Number 1997-03:

Overlay of Jett ‘Road pursuant to the

certain co! ct_betw R. E. Heidt

GonaCo. Inc and said

Cameron Parish Police J under File

No. ee in o =&qs Mesten
Cameron

NOTI
any person or Pe having claims

arising ou of th furnishi

supplies, material, etc., in th

tion of the said ‘work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on_or

before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereo all in th manner

and form = prescrib law. After

the elapse of said time, th Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums in

the absence of any such claims or Be
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY

RUN: June 3, 10, 17, 24, July 1, 8, 15

(J-4)

PUBLI NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Came Parish Police Jury until 3:00

ursday, June 18, 19 in there tin room of the Cam s

Police Jury office, Cameron, ‘Louisia
for contract labor to provide janitorial

serv fo the Cameron Parish Poli
District Attorney&#3‘anHealt Unit. Bonding and liabili

insurance will be required.
All bids must i soiemi |

on bid

forms which may be a pre-

bid conference to be eiat 10: AM.

Monday, June 15, 1998.

Js! BONNIE W. CONNE!SaGRet
RUN: June 4, 11 (J-7)

ADVE SEE FOR BIDS

aled proposals for the construc-

tion ar the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish wate
works District au Cameron Paris!

Louisiana until 6:0 P.M., 7 July i58
at the Huttipoe

Buildin i

in Grand

Lake, Louisian:

Project ‘Numb 1998-03

Proposed Office and Storage Build-

ing

ib gule and regulations for the

Stat ig Board for contractors
wil apply. Propo forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours La bethe

hour and date set for receiving
als. Ever bid submitted gE beb
accompanie by a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be pe payable to the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District #11.

Full a ecrnation and. proposal
forms are available at the office of Lon-

nie G. Harper
& Aas iat In Po

Office Box Grai

Louisiana 70652 {Sioas
Plan anepeedep o $50. per

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

#11 Board. The Cameron Paris!

Waterworks District #11 reserves the

Figto reject any or all of the propos-

to waive informalities.

Ga Parish Fire

: a A. Brent Nunez, Chairman

RUN; June 3, 10, 17, 24 (J-8)

PROCE!
CAMERON PA ‘P JURY

1

sme Gam Spa Police Jury
met in regular session on Tuesd

M 5, 1998, at the Police Jury Buil
Village o Cameron,

Thi

following members were Tipe Mr.

Allen B, Nunez, Mr. George LeBoeuf,
Mr. Malcol Savoie, Mr. Douaine Con-

ner, Mr. Geor Hicks and Mr. Dusty
Sandifer.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf
,

sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried
that the reading of spminutes of the

i dispensed with

and approved.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried
,

that

the following items shall be adde to

the agenda:
9a. Resolution - Section 18 Funding
11. Other Permit

e. C. W. ‘Shadd Jr.

23. State Bond Commission - Per-

mission to Borrow Funds - Fire Dist. #

24. Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Action

Alliance
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr.

Sandifer and duly adopted:
~ RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMER(EREAS, Mr. Jose Sannerdege this life on ap 25, 1998;
and,

‘WHEREAS this body and people of

Came Parish shall be eternally
ted unto the late Mr. Joseph Sane for his faithful service as a

Of the West Cal-Cam Hospital Boar
and the Cameron Parisi Board.

OW THEREFORE, BE ITRESOL by the Police Jury
« aathe

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

lar session conve on this Stdayof
May, 1998, that

SECTION i The Secretary is here-

y directed read this resolution onth Minutes ofthis body and forward

cattifi copies thereof to the famil of
ased.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by
Cameron Parish Police Jury this

5th day of May, 1998.
APPROVED

DOUAINE CONNER,PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

\TTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

‘The resolution was

this liferee depar

th

a
HE

this body and people of

Gamecon Enrich‘shalt be

Parish Waterworks District #1 Board.
NOW THEREF BE IT

RESOLbythe Poli Juryof the

eron, jidna, in regu-laGosci sieten co tae beh
May, 1998, that:

neal

SECTIO I: The Secretar is here-

certified copies thereof to the family of
the deceased.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury this
5th day of May, 1998.

APPROVED
DOUAINE CONNER,

PRESIDENT

en PARISH POLICE JURY

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
The following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.

Savoie an
ae re aeey adopted:

WHEREAS, throug4
its history

our state has benefited from the man
contributions of its‘Older Americans

and our democracy owes its success in

great part to the millions of senior citi-

Zens who through thei wor volunteer
efforts and their de m to their fam-

flies and. communihave helped
build the foundations of this state; and

‘WHEREAS, each year, this state

reserv the mont of Mayto pay trib
to theOOlde Americans and tooreattice

commitment to preserving and enhanc-

ing their quality of life; and
WHEREAS, Older Americans

Month was established
only 17 million living Americans had
reached their 65th birthday and about

one-third of older Americans lived in

poverty with few p s to meet

their needs; and
‘WHEREAS close to 33 million old-

er Americans now live in a_ society

whi can better address their needs

ms such as “Social Securi-
ty an Inws such as the “Older Ameri-

cans Act”; an

WHEREAS, by the year 2030, it is
that this population groupwill exceed 70 million, mor than dou-

ble the present number; an

WHEREAS, the iieie far Older

Americans Month this year, “Living
Longer, Growing Stronger in America”

emphasizes the fact that many of us

are living longer, fuller, more satisfy-
ing lives and that we are growing
stronger in the process; and

WHEREAS, the theme also dispel
the myth that growi older should be

a negative experienc and illustrates

that aging is something to which we

can all look forw to throughout the

course of our li
Ni W. THERE the Cameron

GAMBRICA MONTH in the State

Louisiana, and urge all citizens of

the Parish of Cameron to join in recog-

nizi the contributions of Older Amer-

Ado a approved this Sth day
of May, 1:

‘PROVED
DOUAINE

ie
CONNER
‘SIDENT

RON PARISH POLICE JURY

SON W. CONNER, SECRETARY
The following resolution was

offered by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by
Mr. Nunez and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Branch of the NAACP is an integral
Part o cameron Parish; and

e Cameron &#39;Pa

Branch of the NAACP has requeste
that consideration be given to naming a

local landm in honor of the memory

of the late Dr. Martin L. Kin JrTHEREFORE, BE
RESOLVED by the Cameron Pari

Police Jury that consideration shall be

given to namin a building, highway,
road or street in honor of the memory of

the late Dr. Martin L. King, Jr.

‘ED AND APPROVED, this
5th day of May, 1998.

ADOPT!
DOUAINE CON

SIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

TEST:BON W. CONNER, SECRETARY
The following proclama

|
waoffered by Mr. Nunez, seconded b Mr.

LeBoeuf and dec! du adopt
OCLAMATIO.

WHEREAS,

_

local transpo
providers, provide a necessary service

to rural areas of the State of Louisiana;
WHEREAS,  dedica’ persons

strive to provide the high quali o
transportation service
who tare in need of the servi

,
in many instances this

form of transportation service is the

onltype of public transit available;THEREFO the CameronPari Poli Jury does hereby pro-

claim, May 11-15 as TRY TRANSIT

WEEK in the State of Louisiana, and

commends the dedicated persons
responsible for the Cameron Parish

Public Transit system on the continued

quality service delivered to persons
Fesidi in Cameron Parish.

Adop and approved this 5th day
of May, 1998.

VED

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

Poverty;
;

Community Action

Agencies serve 98% of our nation’s

cities, counti a parish and are

of support for the

more than 88 millio Americ living
in poverty in both rural

REAS, the core source =
fanci for Comm Action

comes from th Community

Age will workes

designated time period to celebrate th
accomplishm of Community Action

SNO THEREFORE, the Cameron

do hereby pro-

Hain the M 199 as

COMMUNI ACTI AGENCY
MONTH in the Parish of Cameron.

lopted and approved, this 5th

day of Ma 1998.

DOUAINE
CiCO N
PRESIDENT

wee PARISH POLICE JURY

BO W. CONNER, SECRETAR

by, ue
Lel

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Resolutio authorizing the filing o
with the L

Deparao of Transportation ‘a
Develop for a (unde the Fed-

bral Transit Act, 48 US S311, No
-REAS, the Secretary of ‘Fran

portation and Development is aut
rized to make grant for mass

paeat projects:
REAS, the contract for finan-

cial aasista ‘will, impose, certain

obligations upon the applicant, includ-

ing the provisions by it of the local

shareof proje cost;
it is requir by the

pose bulkhead), Cameron Parish, PARISH OF CAMERO
Pursuant to

its

Resolution adopted the

‘The followin resolut was offered and Rae pe mapmaia Tt appearing that said proposition

by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr. Savoie tion in Fire Protection District Number had carried ‘a majority in number of

and declared dulyRES 7, Cameron Parish Police Jury being votes cast at said election, the said

STATE OF LOUISIAN:
on See oa Mny, 1008

at

idly announce and
an does

Fae eee o ejcrome eenoten fu An

her, Poe tt a
ie chee Building in the Village

of

C:
sition

was duly carried for

Parish Police Jury

in

regular séssit Labi Soe te the result of purposes and said period duly autho-

Souvened on Us 6th day of May, 19 ta
ial election on April 4, rized in the form and manner provided

Shae
ea

1998 in Cam Parish,
isi by the Constitution and Laws of the

©

SECTI I: The application. of PRES! LeBo State of Louisiana.

Ja M. ‘AND SIGNED in the
lebert, d/b/a

sckte B ‘o511 Joe Dugas Ra., Hack-

,
70645 for a

Jinae
treet=

ball. slooiolicor ntonicn

containing more than 6 o al

of

alea t
volum in accordance wit

obese ayear
pict

‘approved on this otda of M 1088
D

pore eect
CAMER PARISH POLI SU

RBAL OF THE
BON ‘W. CONNER, SECEP FIRE iON. DISTR NO.7 EORGE LEBOEUF,

It was moved

by

Mr. Savoie, second- BE IT KNOW that Cameron PRESID!

ed by Mr. Nunezisin ane cast ft Tod P b Bean ge ceten an GEORGE HICKS »,

Joanenis here reappointed to serve session. in’ the Caneren Parish Police 5

as 4 member of the Gravi Drainsgs Jury juilding in the of STY.

District No. Five Board. Cameron, Cameron Parish, MALCOLM SAVOIE *

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

sare that
tion and Development i acc with

tos Gri
Rights Act of 1964, that in
with the filing of an ceplicat fo

assistance that it will comply with Title

VI of the
{

Civil Rights Act of 1964 an
the U.S. D

requirements there and
E

5
is the goal of the

Applicant that ‘mino business pan
ilized to the fullest extent

possible in connection with this pra
be

pete for contracts wl

Etruction contracts, supplie equip-
ment, or consultant and other services:

THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVE by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury:

1, That Allen B. Nunez is autho-

rized to execute and file an application
on behalf of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury with the Louisiana Department of

Transportation and spe a anerger es

aid in the financing ooperat and/or

capital assistance projects pursuant to

the Rural Public ‘Tran Program of the

Federal Transit Act, 49 U.S.C. 5311.

2. That Allen B. Nunez is autho-

rized to execute and file with such

applicat an assurance or any other

document required by the Louisiana

Department of Transporta
an
a

Development effectuating th pu

enTitle VI of the Civil Rights Act
‘et o

63 ‘That Allen B. Nunez is autho-
rized to furnish such additional infor-

mation as the Louisiana Department of

‘Transportatio and Develop may

require in connec wit the applica
tion rales

*, Th Allen Nun is’ autho:
rized to set forth and execute affirma-

tive minority business policie in con-

necti with the project’s procurement
n a ThAllen B. Nunez is autho-

rized to int contract agree-

ments on
&lt;ie of Cameron Counell on

pg with the Louisi Department
for

ai in the financi of h operating or

capi assistanc projects.
resolution is applic forape of one year unless revoked by

ning boay and co of such ao
Eati shall be furnished to the Depart
ment of Transportation Pe Devel
ment.

‘ADOPTED and APPROVED Jury
this 5th day of May, 1

EEN PARISH ponic DU
‘EST:SON W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the applications for the following per-

mits be and the same are hereby

approved with the stipulations set forth

b th respective Gravity Drainage Dis-

 e Pennzoil Exploration & Produc-

tion Company - Grand Chenier, Sec-

tions 11, 12, 13, & 24, T16S, RAW, Sec-

tions 7, 18, 19, T16S, R3W, (proposed
maintenance dredging),

|

Cameron

Pari Louisiana.

Louisi Land & Exploration
t Cameron Area Block

4, State Las {$858 Well No. 1
(drilling for oil/gas), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
c. Chevron U.S.A., Inc. West

Came Block 16, State’ Lease 4418,

10 (drilling for oil/gas),

(acilli f oil/gas),
Louisia:

e. ‘Uni Pacific Resources - Grai

Chenier, Sections 3, 4, 10 &a 4 71
ROW, Lower Mu Lake-Area, Estate

M. O Miller, Well No. 1, eee.
inch pipelin Cameron Parish,
Louisian:

f. Amo Production Company-
West Hackberry, Section 25, 112
R11W, Black Lake Area, (propo:
injection flowline ieerallati
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Louisiana Resour Pipeline
Company-Johnson Bay Section 22,
Tse Risw, (drillin for oll/

Camero Parish, Louisiana.
‘h.

_

IP Petroleum Company, Inc. -

est Cameron Ar State Lease 16018
W Non ty Bloc 49, (drilling for

oi/gas), Cameron Parish, oe
y Mr.

LeBo sec-

thapplicati for the following per-
and the same are hereby2ppro with the stipulations a sett

b the Came Pi PoliJu Lake,R. Trahan -Secti ‘8,TiS RSW, aes for

material an posit to plug two

existing gaps
Pe aves) Gamsron

Pari Louis Lake, Sec-

tio 93:8 40,F12 RW (pre
B on

bulkhead, fill, boat hous
Parish,

ier,

W, Section 1 & 12, T15S, R7W

(restoration of spoil embankment)
‘

3

d Gravity 4

Oak Grove, Section 5, T15S, R7W, (pro-
posed water control cture),

Ci
,

Louisiana.
e. C. W. Shaddock, Jr. ae a

Sections 23 & 40, T14S, (pr

\

onded b Mr. LeBo an ENT eee

Layne Sandifer, George LeBoe George declared ‘adopted:
,

er eerasna
remeron John Hicks ‘Alle &#

Nunez LUTION :

Bayou Recreati District Board.
incawi Stee P

iG AND”

is hereby authorized, empow-

er nn divected So. vate: a Mier

Mr. Trahan
thanking him for serving

on the Boi
Tt was

Seia by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr, LeBoeuf an carried, that
Jimmy Harrington is hereby appoin

to serve as a member of the JohnsonBay Recreation District Board.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of To ‘Trahan

= a member of the Fire District No.

m Board and that the Secretary isfare authorized, empowered and
directed to write a letter to Mr. Trahan

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, pa
Neil Cox is

s

hereby appointed to serve

a mem! of Fire District No. Te
Board.

it was Lagi by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

Whitn Baccigalo is hereby ‘reap-

pointe to serve as a member of the

Mosq Abatement District No. One

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur shall

accept the resignation of Patrick Hebert

as a member of the Communications
District Board and that the Secretary is

hereby

|

authori empowered and

directed ite a letter to Mr. Hebert

thanking him for serving on the Board.
Tew

s

moved by funez, second.

ed by Mr Sandifer an carried, that
Scatt Poo is here appointed to serve

as a member of the Communications
District Boar

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seco
ed by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

authorized, empowered and

write a letier to Mr. Hessi hanki

Harrison is hereby appointed to serve

as a member of the Tourism Commis-

sion.
Tt was moved by Mr. Sandi sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

appointments to the Gravity Draina
Distri No. Seven Board shall be

Me, Sandt sec-

|,
thaton

shall

to serve as a co! to

posals for the development of eea
acres of recently acquir roperty in

the Grand Lake are:

It was moved by Mr Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

Treasurer is hereby author
po

i advertise

for the

Mr.
six (6) month probationary period shall

begi for the two roads owned by

y

Elain
Hebert, Glenn Hebert, an

,

Peggy
Hebert in the Glenn Acres Subdivision

of Gra Lake, Section 1 T128, R8W.

Tfollow resolution was offered
Sandifer, seconded by Mr.Pnoectamdaa dul ad

‘ATE OF LOUISIA
PA OF CAMERON

E IT RESOLVED s the Policeiar of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as

governing authority Srkavarious mis-

cellaneous icts in sai and

state, that the following mills be and

are herebylevie upon

jon

the dollar of the

assessed valuation of all prope sub-

ject to state taxation within the said

district for th year 1998, for the pur-
revenues for the follow-

ing accounts:

PARISHWIDE TAX

PARISHWIDE ROAD TAX

COURTHOUSE MAINTENANCE TAX

LIBRARY TAX

PUBLIC HEALEY CEN 7

TAX

PARISHWIDE GARBA‘

CAMERON FIRE PROTEC DISTRICT NO. 1 MT

HACKBERRY FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT N
E PROTECTION DISTRI

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.
CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 1

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO-

CAME FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.

— PROTECTION DISTRICT NO

SACKB FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.
CAMERO!

ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS

5th day of May, 1

PRE!
CAMERON PARISH POLICE Sun

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

.e following resolutions were

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded
Mr. Savoie and ‘duly
STATE OF LOUISIANA

tame

of tae pedal

of
he eletio

Jury in the presence of
The sai Ca Parish Police APPRO&#

‘the undersigned
aetie monie of tie poh GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

i THREE a ‘CAMERON PARISH

BE IT RESOLVE by thetae Police

|

Jury of the Parish of Came State of

Louisiana, asMOTI I. Authority and

approval of this Jury is

given in the Constitu-

ity Drainage District No. Three o!

Parish,
ja

to adopt a

P resolution, the title of

as S:

RESOLUResolution orderi
i be held in Gravity

for said in connection
The foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follow

proposition was

purposes and said Beri
dul

ay
au
autho-

riz in the form and ma

eethe Constitution and Law

ye

of the

Sta
oi

of Louisi
Douaine Conner, Malcol

& DONE AND SIGNED in the Savoie, George Hicks,

pres of the witnesses who sign Dusty Sandi Allen B. Nunez

hereto, as well as in the presence of the NAYS: Non

mem of the said © m ABSENT
¢

‘O NOT VOTING: None

ice Jury after causing the tabulation D AN APPROVED this
,

tb¢

filed in the archiv of its office in seh day of Ma 1998. eae
village of Cameron, Louisiana, this APPROV *:

5th day of Ma 1996.
DOUAINE CONN ;*

/S/TERRI BROUSS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/S/BON
W CONNE! ATTEST:

:

MINE CONN PRESIDENT BONNIE W. CONNER, ‘ARY

GEORGE LEBOEUF, UTIO}

VICE PRESI ARESOLUTION RATIFYING AND

ALLEN B BO.

DUSTY SANDIFER GRAVITY DRAIN DISTRICT NO.

LM SAVOIE Fou OF CAMERON PARISH,

STATE OF pipe UISIANA.

PARISH O ON BE IT RESOLVED by the Police

Pursuant t ita Resolution adop set ee oaitate of

and published notices of a special elec Louisiana, as

Protectio:tion in Fire m District Numbe SECTION I: ‘Auth and approval of

10, Cameron Parish Police Jury being this Polic Jury is
her

m-

the governin agent,

did

meet in
rf the Constitution and La:

Secon on the Sth day of May, 1998 at of the State of Louisiana to

the

Board of

the C Police Jury Annex Commissioners of Gravity Drainage =

Building in the Village m,
Dil

jo,Fou ofCamer Pari
Louisiana, to promulgate the result oi to adopt a pro}

the special election held on April 4, tio the litle of which provides as
fol

1998 in Cameron Parish, Louisiana. ‘

PRESENT: Douaine Conner, Dusty RESOLUTION
Resolution ordering and calling 2

pecial election to be held in Gravity
No. Four of the

Sandifer, George LeBoeuf, George
Hicks, Malcolm Savoie, Allen B. Nunez

=

5

ABSENT: None Drainage District

Tt was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec- Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, to

onded by Mr. Savoie and duly carri authorize
ing of a renewal

that the ret be examined an of three and sixty-eight hundredths

vass and the ‘Kcoult, announc (3.68) mills on the dollar of
3

it was move b Mr. Sandifer, sec- valuation o all p subject

to

tax-

ond by Mr. Savole an ation in sai for a period of ten

that a process made of these (10) years, mcing in the year ,

P Drea that o
certifie copy 1998 for

the

purpose of operating and

Same be published to give pub notice main _sai District’s drainage

of the resulthe system wit and for said District;
and making application to the state

©

PROTECTI bo commission and provi for oth-

DI CT NO. TEN r matters in cot th.
The foregoing Tes was sub-

Parish M the Cameron Baris Bol wamitted to a vot and ‘vote thereon

ee Pack fol

Building in the village of : Douain Conner, Malcolm

Camer ‘Louisiana, Cameron Parish, Savoie, George Leboeuf, George Hicks,
Sandifer, Allen B, Nunez

USRESE Douaine Conner, Dusty NAYS: None

Sandifer, George LeBoeuf, George ABSENT O NOT VOTING: None

Hicks, Im Savoie, Allen’B. Nunez ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

‘ABSENT: None 5th day of May, 1998. :

The said Cameron Parish Police APPROVED
i dersigned DOUAINE CONNER

-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
The followi resolution was offered

‘Nunez, seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf

wass the the
Fesulof said election, up the follow-

ing propositions and submitted thereat:

PROPOSITION by.

Shall Fire Protection District No. and declare duly adopted:

Te of the Parish of Cameron, be autho- L
renewal tax of one and A RESOLUTION RATIFYING AND

ninety-eight hundredths (1.98) mill on APPROVIN OLUTI OF THE

ice o assessed valuation on all BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF

AND

2: Maz CAMERON PARIS LOUISI
See EIT RESOLVED by the Police

3:24 mrLLs. Jury of the Parish of Camero Stateof ©

as

-

5.

1 MT 4.

ICT NO. IT. 4.

MT. 2.

10 MT.

15 MT.
t a

MILLS
Proposed resolut

on

the

atl

title ee
MILLS

Provides as
“7

MILLS

3
MILLS

1 SINKING 3.00 MILLS

property subject to taxation insaid Dis- District of

trict, fot a patoften (10) years com-

mencing with the year 1998, for the



LEGALS - Contd. From

Previous Page

ee eoprowes within and for

d making application | tta state boncommissio and prot

o for other matters in Se
therewi

‘The foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follows:
; Douaine Conner; Malcolm

Savoie, George LeBoeuf, George Hicks,

Dus| Sandif Allen Nunez

ABSE “O NOT VOTING: None

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 5th

day of May, 1998.

OVE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRE

It was moved by Mr. ,
sec

for election expenses ov!

thousand ($7,0 available in West

Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal

District funds.
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and dit write a letter to

_

Governor Foster commending him on

the success of his litter cleanup cam-

paign.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Treasurer. is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to pay the

April 1998 bills.

The following resolution was offered,
by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. San-
@if and. declared ay adopted:

RESOLUT!
STATE OF LOUI NA
PARISH OF CAMEWHEREAS, Fire Protection District

No. 14 is in need of a fire truck to serve

the aS ind

OW, THEREFORE BE ITRESOL that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, does hereby request the

Louisiana State Bond Commission to

approve Fire tection District No.

14’s request to incur debt in the amount

to one hundred twenty thousand

«$ 000), to be paid back by the year

003 at an interest rate not to excee
5%. Such debt will ‘be Sear wil

the District’s ad valorem tax monies.

PTED AND “APPRO this

5th day of May, 1998.

VERO&DOUAI CONPRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

BON W. CONNER, SECRETARY

re being no further business and

i
a ioetie of Mr. Hicks, seconded by

Mr. Sandifer and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned.
OVEDDOU CO

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

A
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY,

RUN: June 1 (10)

ZIME

N ee
Notice is gema the co-adminis-

. trators of this succession Jerry Savoi

(A) Sell _at prival
dance with the provio 32 ofth

Cod of Civil Procedure, to Brian

pew. for the sum of &qu ,000.00, the

following described property:

Sous oe nes corner of the

of the Bene

beginning, together with all buildings
and improvem situated thereon.

M hel ar creditor ‘wh
he

opposes
sale must file

his

opp
Borer nes th) dass fon

Ga on which the last publication at
this Notice appears.

‘Cameron, Louisiana, June 5, 1998.
fal Debbie Savoi

CARL E. BROUSSARD
lerk

of

Court
jameron Parish, Louisiana

RUN: June 1 (J-22),

and Secretary E. J. Dronet to the
Tax Resolution for 1908 at 7. mills,

levels get above 1.0. At such time, the

flapgates will have to be opened. He

also stated that salinities did come up

during the last month, but we only w1.37 inches of rain in a 30-day period, so

it has been quite dry.
‘There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.

ames es President,
net, Sec:

RUN: June 11 (J-12)

PROCEEDINGS

Treasurer

vity
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, March

17, 1908, nt the Cameron Paris Police

Jury Annex.
Members Present: Bavi Quinn, E.

J. Dro and George
mbers Absent:

Te aoa Henr andEa Guthri
Others Attending: James LeBoeuf,

Amos Vincent, J. Berton Daigle,
Malcolm Savoie, Glenn Harris, Clay
Midkiff, Brent Nun George LeBoeuf,

and Floyd Ba
A motion wa

fnadby George Kelley,
J. Dronet, and unani-

mously carri
Tie to approve the minutes

of the February 17,1998, regular meet-

ing a written.
A motion was made by George Kelley,

seconded b Edwin W. Quinn, and

unanimously carried to approve the

Financial Statement for the month of

February,
A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,

seco by George Kelley, and unani-

ously carried to approve the followingbill = papa‘arish Pilo $314.00; 2:
Guir CoaSt Sup Company, $4.10; 3.

Camerén Marine Fabricators, LLC,

$144 4. Lake Charles Diesel, Inc.

so Sest was made by E.J. Dronet,
seconded by Geor Kelley, and unani-
mously cérried to authorize Président
Edwin W. Quinn Tax-Free
Status Form to purchase fuel from

.

Moffitt O Comp It was noted that

James uf is the authorized pur-

charine
aq

agent.
Glenn Harris presented the Water

Management Report for the previous
month. He reported that the 1,000 acre

project to rebuild levees on Sweetlake

Land & Oil Company property has been

started.
,

it was re that a

Christmas tree fence is bei planned
for the open water area North of the

Wildl Refuge. Mr. Harris stated that
bids were taken on the automation of

Water Contr Structures project, and

all the bids came in at least $400,000

that ga and condensate bearing sand

encounte: tween the depths of 10,

990& and 11,080 (ELM) in the Fi oil

& Chemica Company - Mecom Fee No.

23 Well, located in Section 31, ‘Town
14 South, Ran1 West.

The P4 Reservoir B,

Second Ba Tel ‘Cameron Parish,

Louisi ‘is here defined as being

that gas and cond bearing sand

encountered between the depths of

11,328& and 11 ‘6 (ELM) (true verti
145° an 11,368&q i the

Fina Oil

Luteher No. A-13, WeTownship 1 South Range

‘The A-1 Sand, Reservoir B, in the

Secon Bayou Field, Cameron Parish,

hereby defined as beingLouisiana, is

that gas and condensate bearing sand

encountered between the depths of

32,2 and 12: 250’ (ELM) in the Fi
‘& Chemical Company - Mecom Fee

N 2 Well, located in Section 31,

‘Township 14 South, Range 11 West.

‘The Lower A-1 Zone, Reservoir B, in

the Second Bayou Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, is hereby defi as
-aring

isiana, is y defin as being
that gas and

i

encounte: ween the: depths of

The Lower A-2Sant B,
the Second Bayou Field, Camer
Parish, Louisiana, is hereby defin abeing that ga and cond
sand en ee apeo

Reservoir A. in the Second Bayou Fiel
Cameron Paris Louisiana, is hereby

defined as being thaga and co
sate bearing sand encountered be

the Rennof 12 750° ‘a 12,762& ‘SL
an;

Mecom Fe No.

Sect 31, Townshi 14 South, Range
West.Npla are available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rou and Lafayette, Louisiana.

ia Warner, GrandCameron, La; A

Chenier, La Helen Warren, Cameron,
La.; Henrietta Williams, Cameron La.
RUN June 11 (J-15)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The John Bay Recreation Dis-

trict Board of Directors will receive

sealed bide, until, 6:00 PM Mon
June 29, 1998 on the following : Refrij

erator/ an used Shainli
fence to be sold as

These items =
ab inspected at the

Recreation Cent

RUN: June 11, 1 25 (J-16)

|OTICE

Petit Jury list for July 30, 1998,

Cameron Court:

‘Rudy Ardoin, Cameron, La.; Leland

Bertrand, Cameron, L Eli

Boudreaux, Cameron, Larry.
and Chenier La;

Brasseaux, Grand Chenier, La.

Rachelle Brister, Lake Charles, L:

Martha Cabell, Hackberry, La.; Katie

Cla ‘Gue La.; Aline ConstPete Demarets,

Greg Devall Jr., Tak
Virginia Duddleston,

; Marsailet Duhon,
Michael Dupuis,

Lake Charles, La.; Kimberly Fontenot,

Cameron, La.; Ernest Griffin, Cam-

gro La PPatrick Guillory, Cameron,

r Har Hackberry, La

Willi Hen: Cameron, La;

Raper Hiatt, Gra Cheni La.

Roxanne’ Kellum, Camer La.;

Michael LaBove, Cameron, La.; James

LeBoeuf, Cameron, La; Ernie Little,
‘Azor Martin,

George i

Ronali n Creol La; Ernest

Roberts, ‘Cameron, La. &quot;Lerl

Rodrigue, Cameron, La.; Dale Rogers,

RUN; June 11 (J-18)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the CameParish Police Jury in its regular ses-

sion convened on the Ist day of June,
1998 accepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under the

“Cameron Parish Christ Tree -

Black Lake, Portie Lakes, Calcasieu
Lake&qu Project 1997-98, File No 255584,

iortga No. 234, Cameron

h, Louis:“NOTIC 1HEREB GIVE that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishings of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty- (45) day aft the first

over cost. Another $220,000 has been parties having interest therein inBoo of

set aside for the project, and it is now

sh tak notice thereof.

ou fo z tia within the next month. pai see ee
Ae ee ee at “w fsa COMMISSI O CONSERV
standi

|

on his property.

It

was dis- pan Sone ca

seen tha if water torcont water

ies in ao terways, it sho help Saaves
with water flow and drainage

Clay Midkiff reported that we have
oe accommod are required under

the contract for cleaning
Act, please

contact Teterhn of Natur Re.
and painting the stem

Control Structures #1, 4,
presented these to memb
Board for their consideration.

was made by E. J. Dronet, seconded bGeorge Kelley, and unanimously carried

to authorize Clay Midkiff of the Natural

Resources Conservation Service to pro-
ceed with fulfilling these specificain the most economical wi

‘There being no further busines the

meeting was adjourn

EdwiW. Qui President
E J. Dronet, Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: dune 11 (0-1
aac

SECOND BAYOU FIELD
5 thru 98-432

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

OFFICE OF CONSERVATION,
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA.

Loui
,

and wit

refere to th provisi of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

public heari will be held in. th

Conservation Auditorium, Ist Floor,
State Land & Natural Resources

Buildi 62 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m. on

TUESDAY, JULY 1 1998, upon the
s

Bene. ofFINA OI & CHEMICAL

At such hearing the Commissioner of

nce rel-

sources, Personnel Section at P. O. Box

94396, Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9396 in

writing or by telephone (504) 342-2
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4

p.m, Monday thru Friday within ten tio
workin days of the hearing date.
RU June 11 (J-14)

NOTICE
Called for Petit Jury Duty,

Cameron District Court, June 15, 199!

Glen Alexander, Lake Charles,

ber Dowd, GranRut Elsey, Grand ee reg La.; Bever-

»
Lake Charles, La.; ‘Michael

awrence
”

Bell City, La.;
George Gor-

ya Gailie Lake Charles, La
Hankins, Cameron, La.; “Lev

La.;
arle:

ereof, all in
8 eee. form asPatel After

the elapse of said time, ae ‘Came
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims

or liens.

=. ‘sf Ener | L Horarish Adminis!CAMER PARI |

POLICE JURY

RO June 11, 18, 25, July 2, 9, 16, 23

——_- 2

SOUTH THORNWELL FIELD
98-445

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

at ga BATON ROUGE,

In accordanc with the laws of the

rovisions of.

a Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public heari will be held in the Con
servation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State

Land & Natural Resources Building,

JURCES

‘At such hearing th Commissioner
of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matters

relating to th Bol Perc Sand, Reser-

voir A, in ih South Thecue Field,
Jefferson Davis and Cameron Parishes,
Louisiana.

1. To create a single drilling and

production unit of approximB7 031 acres for the Bol Perc Sand,
voir A, designated as the BOL

PERC RA SUD.
2. To establish rules and regula-

ns governing the exploration for
ie

andSeoie of gas and condensate from

the said unit.
and See: 2)

all

unit so created, with

in unit production on a surface acreage

basis of participatio
.

To designate rator and

a unit— eithe BOP! P RA SUD.

ider such other eters
pe

may
rie

ve

perti
The Perca Sand, in the

South Thornw Field, JeffersoDav
and Cameron Parish jana, was

previously in Office of Conser-

Pttion Order No. 479 effective Janu-

Br 1, 1962 as revised.

plat is available for ins;

th ‘Office, of Conservation, is Bato
,

and Lafayette, Louisiana.
having interest therein

notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

PHILIP N. ASPRODITES

COMMIS OF
INSERVATION

shall

Baton Rouge, La.

sea 6/10/98

dpe
If accommodations are poasi

under Americans With Des os

oe

aooSecti
c

Box 94396, Baton Rouge,
age,

La. 70804

9396 in
w

or (504)
342-2134 between the hours of 8:00

a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday thru Fri-

Gay within ten Cio) workinday of theBe dae11 (J-20)

Page 6, The Cameron Parish ilc

ee

Cameron, La., June 11, 1998
e resi,antion ‘ PROD CO lease (221255) and 17 RADapan. Bill

iparies Saree
‘VU (612618) all located in the Sweet-

lan pnoard adjourned until

the

reg- lake Field, Camero Parish, Louisiana.

APPROVED: loca
/s/ Karen Nunez,

ape neene production based on monthly well tests

\MER PARISH
as normall allowed in compliance wi

tee.
the provisions o: 43:XIX.1505.2

Arrest
(Statewide Order No. 29-D-1)

LaFleur, matic sketch of mechani

CAMERON PARISH S fe th ‘Ories or Gamern to
e Offi of Conservation in

SCHOOL BOARD Baton Rouge, and Lafayette, Lo
RUN June 11 (J-21) isiana.

All parties having interest therei:
shall take notice th

mo
eof.

Zs

RE OQRDER OF:
SWERTEAES SoD PHILIP N. ASPRODITES

LEGAL CE
COMMISSI OF

STATE OF TOUIIANA, OFFICE OF Baton Rouge
CONSERVATION

CONSERVATION, BATO
La.

LOUISIA
IN ROUGE,

erer 6/11/88

accordan with
aoe

ce wit a ee of the
dpeicular

zefer to the provisi o ile 30 of If accommodations are required
jana Revised Statutes of 1950, a under the Americans With Disabilities
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NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Be it known that I, James R. Savoie, Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector

for the Parish of Cam State of Louisiana, in accordance with the law, do here-

by cary
aa following:

tthe attach list is a true and complete list of all tax debtors owing

delinquent ¢ta ‘on movable/immovable property for the year 199

‘t I have mailed certified notices, with return receipt requested, to

each detin tax debtor as required by RS. 47:2180.

& the taxes for 1997 on the attached list of assessments are still due

and eap
‘This list is compile and recorded in the office of the Clerk of Court,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana in accordance with
La.

Revised Statute 47:2180 and

shall be received by the courts as evidence.
‘isd JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

DATED: May 11, 1998

WITNESSES:
/s/ Carla H. Richard

/s/ Belinda Dockins
PARISH ao SALE

MOVABLE AND IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

PARISH OF a=
DEL QUE ‘TAX DEBTORS

OFFICE OF Reed
a GOLLE PARISH OF CAMERt

¢ amount of taxes advertised does not include et Pa anid advertising

costs. Callgian358 for the totasaec due.

taxes paid aft ‘April 1, 1998 must b paid with cash, money order or

cashiers aus N personal checks will be accept after that date.

y virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitution and the laws
of the State S Louisiana, I will sell at the principal front door of the courthouse in

which the Civil District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, within the legal

hours of judicial sale beginning at 11:00 A.M. on

JUNE 1 1998

and continue on each succeeding day until ‘sai sale is completed, all movable and

jmmovable property on which taxes are now due to the Parish of Cameron, as well

as all other taxes in the year 1997 together with interest thereon from the first day

of January 1998 at the rate of twelve percent per annum, one percent per month,

or any part thereof until all costs are paid.
The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of taxes due by

each on the assessment rolls for said year, the movable and immovable property

assessed to each to be offered for sale are as follows, to-wit:

BORJESON EDNA L CERTIFY NO. 2850099183

23 WAITE ST ASSM’T NO. 05 01010200.01

MALDEN, MASS 02148 WAR

TAXES OWED ARE $14.57 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

98% INTEREST IN ALL THE FOLL:

*-TOTAL ACRES: 8.8308 ACS.

UND 992 INT IN ALL OF THE FO DES PROP:

UND 75% INT IN ALL THE F DES PROP:

UND 3.28125% INT IN & HE FOLL: UND

S/2 SEC 1s W/2SE/4 S 2 MiSs RI 8 A/ZSW/4_SEC 6 T15S RI4W, LESS UND 4 AC INT

Stine und&#39; AC INT

IN

ABOVE; AN UND 82.75. AC INT OUT OF W& 3/4 OF LOT 8 OF

NE COR OF NW/4SE/4 SEC 32 T14S R14W;

7/8 INT _I UND 1/4 INT IN TO N/2

THEN

N

100 CHS TO PT OF BEG, CO 125 ACS, LESS UN 6 3.75

ACS

OF

LOT 8 OF PAVELL SUB OF 1000 ACS SO LOT 8 BEING SIT IN SECS 31 TI4S R14W;

& SEC 6 TISS R14W; NE/ANE/4 SEC B S/2SE/4 & e 4SE/4 SEC 15 E/ZNW/A

se SEC 22 AL IN T15S RISW. UN 1/4 IN IN SE/4 B & N/2NE/ SEC 173
Al

i 1/2 INT IN N/2SE/4 & SW/4SE/4 ° Syan SEC tes in 8 it v “ we

Suya SEC T15S RI4W (#140366 330-792). (T/SALE OF 25% T

#240697 815-866) (1/SALE OF 1% TO WAYNE PENDER & RANDY PIAS V2as 835-2
LOWE TOM EST CERTIFY NO. 2850099235

JUANITA O° BRIEN ‘ASSM’T NO. 05 01079450.01

210 CAMELLIA WARD 5

ORANGE, TX 77630

TAXES OWED ARE $18.80 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

LatINTER I THE FOLL:
fOTAL ACRES: 80.00 ACS.u 1/2 IN T LOTS 1,2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 FRL SEC 31 T12S R1AW CONT 160

ACS (#79386).

R LUC GRIECI CERTIFY NO. 7850099338

8318 A BEECHNUT Ma ig O° 92074800. 02

HOUSTON, TX 77036

TAXES OWED ARE $8.80 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.

284, INTEREST IN ALL T FO* TOTAL ACRES: S Tow Z i
INT IN

ul 1/4 INT te sate 4 SEC 27 T12S R1OW LESS 23 n

OF SD TRACT (#245529 835-266 T/S L ROOT TO PENDER a pia
=
a, o ee

O the date of sale, I will sell such
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wil point out an in case thdebt will n point out sufficie sca soto
and further delay sel least quantity of said

abie Suseany bidder will buy for the amount of taxes, interest aoe Sooby
the sai

sal will be without aj praisement for cash in tender mons

peu S prs and the

|

the
imm po

Property sold will n atone at error
space

of

three paying the given, in
cent penalty thereon with a

ees k te ta ce perce Te pe
JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF

2

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

/s/ Caria H. Richard
/s/ Belinda Dockins

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS
ingcnreeean iapena we ce notice is hereby give to all

real estate, located in the Parish Cameron,
State of Louisiana, on which the taxes for the year 1997 have not been paid, that

a ee eee ee ere im which the Civil Court is

sid stint ease tion

$6

ploces of sat
ate ao

ol Property so del it
=

Sea he orate be

of

piece:ity with the law pre pa t mental tie ween

theare warn to tak su sto vo the sale aa may be neco toprote the
Js JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
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CEASS
HELP WANTED

“AVON” BUILD Home

Business! No Minimum Orders

or Inventory Required,
IND/SALES/REP, 800-! 58 9296.

6/11-7/2p.

THIS JOB isn’t for everyone-
but for the right person, it’s a

tremendous opportunity.
bition’ and willingness to lear
will guarantee success, first in

sales, later in management. Your

career is tailored to your person-
al and financial goals with com-

pany-sponsored training pro-

grams. Good starting salary with
unlimited potential. Excellent

benefits. Call between 8 and 4:30

at 433-3213. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 6/11-18p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39; Rest-

aurant of Cameron is now hiring
personnel. Applications are

available at the restaurant; no

phon calls please. Now offering
group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

WORK WANTED

ieee VINYL siding
30 plus years.ga Mar Ba 4021 6/11- 10p.

WENDELL’S LAWN &

Service: Licensed,

Bonded, & Insured. Call 318-

175- 5119 3/19-9/24p.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20’ CARPOR

we $5 tee $1 Po

2 Gau Galavalum

$43.2 S - $1.3 Li Ft

ss Canes$29.8 S 13 Lin
26 Gua White

ble + $1.6 Li Ft

ivag Color

$5 aia = Ft

49.96 tt5 L F.

ncin aie

(Call for Details)

OAKWOO SELL-:A-
Register to WIN a FREE HOME!

Sta OOD MOBILE
a

Lake Charles

rid
REAL ESTATE

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 1/2
bath home on 1 or 2 acres for
sale, 8 miles south of airport off
Gulf Highway on Parish Line
Road. 318-598-2559. 5/28-7/16p.

FOR LEASE In Creole: 3 BR,
2 bath brick home on 1 acre,

extra insulation in attic, insulat-

ed-windows, white metal roof,
available May 1, $500 per month

with deposit, Call Eddie Conner

at 478-8530. Owner/Agent (could
be for sale). 6/11-25c.

FOR SALE: Commercial Pro-

perty, Cameron. Occupied office

building and land, located on

Main Street. Send’ inquiries to

Comme Property, Cameron.
O. Box 1040, Cameron, LAFoe hiic.

REDUCED! 256 Beach Road,
Cameron. Spacious 3 bedroom, 2

bath brick hom on neatly

groo one Phone

Wingate Real Esta 775-53 or262-03 5/28-6/11e.

FOR SALE: Two story, 3 BR,
2 1/2 bath brick home, 3000 plus
square ft.,on 3 beautiful lots, 108

Starks Drive (at the end of dead-
end street). $125,00 Call Tall

Pines Realty, 786-8496 or 318-

A512 (pager), DeQuincy.
1tfc.

CHENIER L.L.C., A Real

Estate Company. Dallas L.

Brasseaux, Sr., Broker. Offerin:

Residential, Agricultural and
Commercia properties. Notary

Public and Title Search. 617 Mer-

mentau River Rd. Grand

Chenier, Phone: 318- 538 2557,
Fax: 318-538-2437. dibras-

seaux@camtel.net. 5/21-6/11c.

FOR SALE: Creole Business.

Convenient-Grocery Store. Near-

ing retirement age. Call 542-4322

day or 542-4586 after 5 p.m.
4/30tfc.

Butane Gas
For Homes BeYonp

THe Gas Mains
COOKING » WATER HEATING

WANTED

TWO JUNIOR sized used

bicyc needed to make electric

cart for handicapped child. 775-

5108. 6/11f.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: One 1982 IBM

processor & Software. One

7

please
High Scho 542-4628 or 542-4541,

8 am. to 3 p.m. 6/11p.

FOR SALE: 28’ Lafitte Skiff,
skimmers, nets,‘elect?ic winches,

3208 Catapillar diesel engine,
trailer, excellent condition,

$17,500. Please call 318-775-5140.

6/11-18p.

REGISTERED AMERICAN
Minature Stallion, 2 years old, 38

inches high, $1200. Call Sand
Treme 786-8496 or 318-431-2200
(pager.) 5/21tfc.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

able for all your sewer needs.

Please call; Leland Rutherford.
Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-

570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

342-4065.

4/30tfe
NOTICE

SUMMER FUN ceramic
classes start June 8, 9 to 11 a.m.

every Mond $15 registration
fee and $15 per class. All sup-

plies furnished. Call Cindy at

598-2437 for information. 5/28-

6/Lip.

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39; found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

hday, anniversary, promo-
tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, n voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,
new home. Place a Happy Ad for

as little as $17.50. Price includes

Photo and Artwork. Bring your
request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply on School St. in Cameron

by 10 a.m. Monday or mail to P.

.
Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed. Call

or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

STEEL BUILDINGS

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must

sell 5 manufacturer display over-

runs 25X34, 30X40, 50X80 brand

new, never ‘delivere no reason-

able offer refused. 100 financ-

ing available. Limited Supply. 1-

800-527-4044, 6/4-L1p.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: 2521 Heron

St. Holly Beach. Saturday and

Sunday, June 13 & 14. Some-

1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe Cuartes

Puone: 439-4051

REFRIGERATION
Fast - Clean thing for everyone. 6/11p.

&lt Ermu #0 BUILDERS

Butane Gas RANGES LOOKING FOR a_ steel

Waren Heaters framed home builder that can

offer you a home that resists high
Gas winds, and fire and termit wit

cle span construction. If so, cal

APPLIANCE Steel Homes. 318-480-18 4/30-6/18p.

ComPANY CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Don Rolland

would like to express their

thanks to the Cameron Pen-

439-5800

1 Church and everyone
from Cameron who sent flowers,
cards, prayers, etc. during our

recent loss.
Gloria Rolla & Family

.

Box 487
Oil cit LA 71061

RV SALES

HUGE SAVINGS now at Kite

Bros. RV Center. Save Th

Travel Trailers.
DeRidder, La. 318-463- 5564

Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5; Sat. 8 - 12:30.

3/12tfc.

OAK PARK

CHIROPRACTIC

CLINI

“BAude New. Wlanagement
Dr. Thomas R. Miller

1801 Maplewood Dr.,

LEGALS

PUBLIC NOTICE
.e Cameron Parish Sheriff hasado his final budget amendments

997-1998. The amended

riff&#3 office during regu-

ice hou Monday - Friday (8:00

a.m, -

4:0 p m).
The follo report is a summary

only. Detailed financial records are on

file in the sheriffs office, Pari Court-

house, Came Louisiai

james R. Savo Sheriff

Sr peeaey PESowner
With Us ¥ Calobrate.

. .

Parish of Cameron
Cameron Parish Sheriff

Amended Bu

2

Fiscal 1997-1998
ing fund $983,512

Revenue:
Self- ited fees, taxes,commission,

ete.
2

2,990,795
State & parish
appropriation 220,811

Total 130,606

ee availa $4,114,118

Fount sertice $1,776,700
Contracted services 435, 4

Capi outlay 208)
tion &a maintenance 41 3

$2,832,540
Other means of finance ‘$-0
Excess (Geti fo

for
th

the year 298,066
Ending fund

$1,281,578
RUN: dune 11-(J-25)P-

PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

ry Recreation Center in Hack-

berry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana at

6:00 p.m., Mond Ma 11, 1998,
ember Kenn WelCliff Cabell, Hewitt, and

Clarence Silver.

payee ‘Abse Biane Buford
Advisors: Dana Hicks.Gao None.

Be meeting was called to order by
ice-chairman, Kenny Wel and

th fallo busines was di
‘The minutes of the regular meetin

of April 13, 1998, were read and motion

was made by Carrie Hewitt, seconded
by Cliff Cabell, and carried to accept
the minutes as

Motion was mad by Cliff ceeseconded by Carrie Hewitt, and car
to accept the financial statemen&#39;

‘Motion was made by Cliff Cab
sece b Clarence Silver, and car-

raise wages for the part-timeem $.50 per hour effective May
16,

Carn

Moti
was made by Cliff Cabseconded by Carrie Hewitt and carried

to raise wages for the full-time gmpl
ees $.50 per hour effective
1998.

Business of th apeet

¢

compl
motion was ie Hewi
seconded by Giff Cab an peat
adjourn the meeting.

APPROVED:
/s/ Kenny ‘Wel
VICE-CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/s/ Dwayne Sanner,
SE .

RUN: June 11 (J-27)

PROCEEDING:

CAMERPARS WATE
The cemer Sark Waterw

District No. 10 met in regular session

on Tuesday, May 12, 1998 at 6:00 P.M.

at the Johnson Bayo Waterworks

Office in the Village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

Members Fproe were: Mr. Leriffith, Jr. J. P.

an.

were Police Juror Mr. Dusty Sandifer

and Mr. George Bailey.
It was moved by Constance, second-

ed by Mrs. Trahan, and carri that

the minutes be dispense wil

It was moved by Mr. Nath Grif-

Be,

seconded by Mr. Constance, and

to approve bills as paid“O&q ‘Bailey spoke about iron bac-

teria and updat e board members

on the water line sia for LeeVac.

lice Juror Dusty Sandifer reconized Mrs. Connie Trahan

Jessie Simon, Jr. and welcomed the
ard. H also dis-

cussed their duties as board members,

along with the duties of the President

and Vice-President.
On a motion by Mr. Badon, second-

ed by Mr. Simon, that Mr. ‘Natha Grif-

fith become the Water board’ new

President, it was thereby carri

On a motion by Mr. Griffith.

onded by Mrs. Trahan, that Mr. ‘Llo
Badon become the Water board’s new

Vice-President, it was thereby carri

On a motion by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, that Mr. Con-

stance remain the Water
| po

|

& Secre-

tary, it was thereby carri

On motion of Mr. Bal seconded

by Mr. Griffith, to rescins oe byethat were previously
giv

give to

Badon and Mark Young at th Ko v

irs. Trahan. The motion
was thereby carri

The Resolution identified as “Ex-

hibits B-C &amp; wa offered by Mr. Grif-

fith, seconded by Mr. Constance and

declared duly ae
There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith,
seconded by Mr. Badon and carri the

meet was adjourned at 7:3 P.

e next Waterworks Meetineit
b hel

h o July 14, 19 at 6:00 P.M. a

the W: rl‘T Resoluti attach hereto and

identified as “Exhibit A” was offered by
Mr, Badon, secon onstance

and declared duly adopte
RESOLUTION

STATE OF Po raNA
eg OF C.

Exhibit A

‘AMERO]
E IT RESOLVED D the Board of

Com: mines of Waterworks District
No. 10, Parish of cae Louisiana, in

\

Come

&

Evely 71st-6 Stepbani 63r

Birthda - Saturd Jun 1 ,

Sulphur 625-1027

oat

— Featuring — 6

3 BARRY BADON & THE

& BAYOU BOYS

— NO COVER CHARGE —

« Evelyn&# Lounge
Holly Beach, La.

Fo Qt... Qin

wees

regular session convened on the 12th

day of May, pete that the Stowi
pon the

dollar of the
am annienot all

property subject to state taxation with-

in the said District for the year 1998,
for the purpose of raisi revenues for

the following account

See Di No. 10 Mainte-

nanee 4.00 Mil
terworks Distr No. 10 Special

Sk—w 75
76

Mills
‘Waterworks District No. 10 Sinking

— 3.00 Mills
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

12th day of M 1998.
PROVED:

ia Nathan Griffith, Chairman

ATTES&#
isi J.P Cosic Secretary
RUN: June 111 26

BoBC
s One

PERMIT APPLIC

Jury has received the following appa
pe&a compl applica for an

vation permit in acco! ce wit

‘of Ordina Chapter 17. 1/4,Code
excavation permits for Cameron

h, Louisia
L.C.U.P. Applicati #980605

Name of 2

Charles, La. 70607
Locati noof Work: Grand Lake, Sec-

,
RSW, Cameron Parish,

Character of Work: Proposed exca-

vate of sand and clay material, to pro-
vide for house pad. All sand and clay
material to be taken from excavation

area on S property. Approximately
3,000 cubic yard of material will be

use for house

a

permit will be
of the probabl impacts Sthe

procon
activity in accordance with Pol

and regulatioi
a permit is paar

person
within th comment

this n that a public
held eteconsi ie this applichearings shall

work may be

inspe at the Cameron Parish Police
|

Bu P. O. Box 366,

Jury, 66, C:
:

Louisiana 70631.

Since i
fa Earnes T. Ho

me Administr:AMERPARIS POLICE TORU June 11 (J-28)

Subscribe to the PILOT

oer FO M
DeQuincy, LA June 6, 1998
Livestock rece cattle 806; horses 4°

; eep 34 and goats 5

HORSE SALE

MILLER LIVESTOCK MAR . 1

1Byavacececom

Monday

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

Light... 12/1202. $5.19

Pict Sweet Seasoning Biend____100z 69

Blue Bonnet
Margarine... Lb. Ors. 2/$1.00

Hunt&# Squeeze Catsup..___...24 Oz. 99¢

Sheed Die ese 2 $1.50

Blue Piate savsas
32 Oz.. $1.99

Via oe wea ke?

4

saa ae

SG atiaiicn
* New Baby
* Bon Voyage

Happy Ads

Congratulations! You&#39;v found Ro
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

|

Are Here Agai

we

Price includes

Photo —

Artwork. Bring
your

_

request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

SST

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

|

S475



Plant fields now

for dove season

GETTING READY FOR

DOVES
We may think it’s too early to

get dove hunting on our minds,
but if you’re to plant certain

fields and be ready for doves first

season split, it’s time.

Planting millet the last of

May or first part of June will

take 45 to 90 days for maturity,
and this needs to happen before

dove season. When you mow

down the millet seeds will be

scattered and will attract doves.

Plenty of sunflower seeds is a 100

to 120 day crop and could be good
for the second season.

Even though you plant fields

for doves, actually attracting the

birds to a certain location can

often be a hit and miss type of

operation. Areas that doves stay

in are usually the spots they&# go

year after year. It’s best to plant

your fields where concentrations

of doves are usually found.

Hunters should be aware that

it is legal to grow grain and

manipulate the standing crop for

dove hunting. It is, however, ille-
gal to apply additional seed to the

field prior to hunting, or to hunt

over freshly planted seeds if it

was sown outside of normal

lanting dates or planted in the

fall for wildlife food plot.

FROG SEASON

Frog season opened June 1, at

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

midnight and many of our locals

were out. at midnight and

returned at 6:30 a.m. in the

morning. Good catches were

reported. Remember, no bullfrogs
less than 5 inches in length and

lagoon frogs 3 inches. It’s illegal
to have a firearm in your posses-

sion, while catching frogs and

that means your truck and boat.

There is no bag limit for frogs.

FISHING NEWS
As of this writing, the long

period of time since we&#39; seen

rain is beginning to take its toll.

Grass is dying and farmers are

helpless to help their crops. Gar-
dens are being watered but some

areas are asked to conserve

water. Our marshes are low,
trails with mud and grass grown
over. Bass are in deep spots, but

it’s hard to get to these spots and

if you d it’s hard to get your boat

back on top to get out. We really
need rain for ali in our parish or

things will get serious.

The kids were ready for the

National Fishing Days and

thanks to the adults who took

them out. It’s better to be

“Hooked on Fishing” than to be

“Hooked on Drugs.”
We have saltwater spreading

and it’s picking up the saltwater

fishing. Speckle trout are biting
in Calcasieu Lake and many

anglers got a chance to go off-

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Flex I Annuity
Ou current

interest rate.

Lite
fo

by A.M. Beat for il tee 16 yearsSoar ile tese wees,

‘Weie Research

lnc.

bas red our Compan
‘A which ranks us expong the top 12 of ail

(US. life and health companie with over 31.5

‘eilioa of ansen.

ndormmatto exed by saci independen atiog
‘pervices coane from each inmeranns

company

quested.

The guarantee rate is 4%

:
os

for the life of your Annuity.
ee pies confirm Soot Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company offer

a

orlinse wealth for the furor Surrender charges appl only

Wilson “Boogie” Le

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807
LZ e Ay

BUREAU
Prieta

Skee
— Located on Hwy. 27, Creole —

NA CRUN a eteeeus eee RUG

; Convenience Store -- Phone: 762-4253

‘during the first 8 policy years.

EES
TO THE RESIDENTS OF CAMERON

PARISH SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT 4:

1am announcing my candidacy for re-election

to the Cameron Parish School Board for

_District 4. | have a deep and abiding interest in

the education of our young people and wish to

continue serving you on this board.

| promise continued efforts toward the

improvement of our educational process and

personal responses to your concerns.

Your past support of my service is greatly

appreciated and your continued support is re-

L We

Academic

team named

By JOE MUELLER

‘The All State Academic Girls

Softball Team in Class B had

Sherre Abshire with 3.11 and

Lori Sanders at 3.55 on the hon-

orable mention list. Both are

from Hackberry.
Lindsey Smythe at 3.72 and

Jessica LeBouef at 3.33 from

Grand Lake, were also named to

the team.

shore to fish. There were 74 vehi-

cles with trailers at the Grand
Chenier Park the last day of

May.
Many anglers in the lake are

using popping corks about two

feet deep along the banks of the

lake.

Catfishing in the Intracoastal
Canal, ,

Gran e and White

lake has been good, as well as

redfish in lower Mud Lake of the

Mermentau River.

May and June are the months

that I can remember seeing so

many folks with their families

crabbing. Folks are catching
crabs and pretty large crabs.

George Morales of Creole won

the big bass of the month at

Rudy’s for the month of May.
Caught in the Big Burn, a 7 lb. 7

oz. largemouth measured 24 1/2

inches long with

a

girth of 17 1/2

inches. I want to remind George’s
two sons who are good bass fish-

ermen, that they can still learn a

lesson or two from the “old pro.”
Richard Duhon of Creole and

Jessie Nunez of Grand Lake won

the June 1, Lacassine Dog Fight
with 11 plus pound stringer.
They also had th largest bass.

LEMESCHE BASS
CLUB

The Lemesche Bass Club held

a tournament May 31, and the

results were as follows:

Team stringers: Ricky Canik

and Chance Doxey, 17-6; Tom

Hess and Scooter Trosclair, 16-8;
Carl Broussard and Neil Smith,
16-2; Darren Richard and Todd

Conner, 10-12.

Largest individual stringer:
Carl Broussard, Ricky Canik,
Tom Hess, Scooter Trosclair,
Chance Doxey, Todd Conner,

Neil Smith, Darren Richard.

Largest bass: Todd Conner,
Carl Broussard, Ricky Canik,
Ton Hess, Scooter Trosclair, Dar-

ren Richard, Neil Smith.

A crab boil, caught and pre-
pared by Amanda Trosclair was

held at the June meeting, plus a

great crab dip made by Michelle

Broussard along with potatoes
was great.

The club is preparing for the

July 4, fishing tournament to be
held at the Grand Chenier Park

on Sat., July 4, in conjunction
with the American Sturlese Post

celebration. We&#3 have more on

this later.
The next club tournament

will be Sun., June

FEEDING TIMES
Remember with this 100

degree temperature, it’s still best

from 6-90 a.m. and 5 p.m. to dark
to fish.

Fri., June 12, 3-5 a.m., 3:20-
4:20 p.m.; Sat., June 13, 3:45-

5:45 a.m., 4:05-6:05 p.m.; Sun.,
June 14, 4:45-6:35 a.m., 4:55-6:55

p-m.; Mon., June 15, 5:20-7 a.m.,

5:45-7:45 p.m.; Tues., June 16,
6:10-8:10 a.m., 6:30-8:30 p.m.;

Wed., June 17, 7:10-9:10 a.m.,

7:30-9:30 p.m.; Thurs., June 18,
8-10 a.m., 8:20-10:20 p.m.

Read the Want Ads

Thanks,
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South Cameron High.
honor roll announced

South Cameron High School

honor roll for the sixth six weeks

is as follows: (*Denotes all A’s).

Eighth grade: Erica Bacciga-
lopi, Allison Bailey, Danielle

Breaux, Julie Delaunay, Nicole

Higgins, Katie Mckoin, Lynn

Nguyen&q Trista Racca, Saman-

tha Trahan, Julie Trahan, Der-

rick Waguespack.
Ninth grade: Brandi Arrant,

Stacie Booth, Ryan Bourriaque*,
Dustin Broussard*, Tanisha

Brown, Judy Coleman*, Jennifer
Conner, Johnathan Cormier,
Brandie Daigle, Summer Garcia,

Paige Jouett, Kayla Kelley™,

melissa LaLande*, Frank Pick-

ett, Joshua Picou™, Kristen

Repp*, Sarah Richard, Teshia

Salter, Alexis Savoie, Trista

Semien*, Justin Swire, Blake

Trahan, Brooke Willis.

Tenth grade: Barrett Bou-

doin, Daniel Brown, Danielle

Brown, Terri Lynn Conner*, Car-

men Gayneaux, Rebekah George,
Renee Guillory, Brandi Hebert,

Julie Howard, Monique Pruitt,

‘Angela Regnier*, Lauren Sand-

ers*, David Lee Savoie, Jonathan

Duhon played
in game at USL

By JOE MUELLER

Chris Duhon of Grand Lake
took part in the East-West All

Star Baseball game that was

played at USLon May 30. Du-

hon, an infielder pitcher, made

the team after compiling a 9-2

pitching record and batting .532

for the Grand Lake Hornets.

SW Louisiana

teams named

By JOE MUELLER

The Lake Charles American
Press released its All Southwest

Louisiana Softball and Baseball
‘eams.

Making the softball team are

Christi Canik of South Cameron

High School, a pitcher with an

18-5 season record. Lindsey
Smythe, who hit .630, made the
softball team as utility. Smythe
attends Grand Lake High School.

Taylor, Sabrina Wolfe.
Eleventh grade: Kristin Bac-

cigalopi*, Ryan Billings, Chey-
enne Boudreaux, Bronwen La-

Lande*, Joshua  Primeaux*,
Summer Repp, Allyssa Sellers*,

Julie Thomas*, Brooke Arrant*,

Olga Sarnitskaye*, Julie Olsen*,

Tonya Lima*.
‘Twelfth grade: Natalie Boud-

reaux, Sara Billings, Rita Brous-

sard, Nicole Chauvin, Amanda

Conner, Tressa Crochet*,
Annette Duhon*, Paula Felice,
Jennifer Felton, Mary Ellen Hen-

ry, Sharika January*, Shannon

LaBove, Bonny Duhon*, Cherie

McDaniel, Jesse Nunez, Mar-

garet Pina, Gabe Porche, Amy

Racca, Joni Reichard, Kelley

Roberts, Sarah Vaughan*, Katri-

na Pickett*, Harley Smith,
Delayne Theriot*, Donovon Weir,

Kara Theriot*, Nicole Willis*,
Irvin Yerby*.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Attack on the Queen, Richard

P. Henrick; Sara’s Song, Fern

Michaels; Thunder Horse, Peter

Bowen; With This Ring, Amanda

Quick; Thorns of Truth, Eileen

Goudge; Saints and Villains,

Denise Giardina; Vulcan’s Forge,

Jack Dee Brul; Good Children,

Kate Wilhem; Cloud Splitter,
Russell Banks; The Target,
Catherine Coulter.

Area students

are McNeese

honor grads

Three Cameron Parish stu-

dents were among the honor
duates at the McNeese State

University graduation on Satur-

day, May 16.
Scott Trahan of Cameron

graduated Magna Cum Laude --

3.75 to 3.89 grade point average.

Mary Ball Bourgeois and Jan-

ice Dupont, both of Cameron,
graduated Cum Laude —--—-3.50-

3.74 grade point average.
Graduates from Cameron

Parish were:

Master of Education --

Katherine Rowland, Cameron,
Early Childhood Education.

Bachelor of Arts -- Rebecca

Dupont, Early Childhood Educa-

tion; Janice Dupont, Cameron,

Elementary Education.
Bachelor of Science -- Reese

Boudreaux, Cameron, Family &

Consumer Sciences Education;
Scott Trahan, Cameron, Medical

Technology; - William Aucoin,

Hackberry, Accounting; mary

Bourgeois, Cameron; Nursing.
Associate in Arts -- Adenise

Trosclair, Grand Chenier, Para-

legal Studies.
Associate in Science

=

--

Catherine Broussard, Hackberry,
Process Plant Technology.

We are all born charming,
fresh and spontaneous and

must be civilized before we

are fit to participate in

society.
—Miss Manners

(Judith Martin)

iy

Ie

YourR HOMETOWN
:

MONEY $AVER nu

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

|

4-800-400-8830

|

Chris Duhon, a senior pitcher Business Home

from Grand Lake with a 9-2 999 -9681 [2

record, made the All Southwest
ates = *

Louisiana boys baseball team. i.

NOTICE

with the Louisiana Public

Louisiana Public Service
which the proposals made by the Compa:

this Application requesting that the Louisi

bed, in the Company&# rates anc

ang principal place of business at 350

penses t

implementation of a means to recover ti

in this matter.

WHEREFORE, Entergy Gulf States, Inc

1)

__

That this Commission,

request for an increase in the Company’

2) That the Commission

neces der to increase the Com

U-21497; and

‘Louisiana

SCHEDULE ARIF

L APPLICABILITY

id charges subject to the jurisdiction of this Commis!

‘and. in Support of this request. the Company respectfully shows:

L

Entergy Gull States, Inc. is an electnc public utility organized and existin

transmission. distribution, and sale of electncity to approximately 6

customers located throughout eighteen of the sixty-four Parishes

four Counties of the State of Texas, and is subject to certain regulatory authority of the L

recovered through the Company&#3 base rates. The

costs, on a revenue neutral basis, between the fuel clause and base rates. General Order at

through Rider RAI-F and that Rider RRI-

ENTERGY GULF STATES, INC
Electric Service

aX&quot;

4

All kWh of electric service billed under the retail rates”

‘will have an additional charge of $0.0001357 per kWh.

‘Excluding Schedules ASPS. ASP-|, SSTS, EAPS, SIS, SUS, SCR and MSS

ny would be implemented. is a follows:

APPLICATION OF ENTERGY GULF STATES. INC.

FOR A RATE INCREASE IN COMPLIANCE WITH

LOUISIANA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

GENERAL ORDER NO. U-21497

iana Public Service Commission (&qu

ine Street, Beaumont, Texas 77;

u.

On November 11, 1997, the Commission issued a General Order in Docket No. U-21497 (Gi

overning the Classification, reporting, and recovery of fuel costs by electric uti

ses, which herettore were recovered through the Compa e

‘General Order states that the Commission will realign the recovery ol certain tue!

16

hat, pursuant to

ned fuel-related expenses’). This realignment will require inat the Compar

sing any other increase in its base

NOW BEFORE THIS COMMISSION. through undersigned counsel, comes Entergy Gulf States. Inc. (“EGS or Company’) and files

Cor Commission&quot;) grant a increase. a hereinafter

sion. in compliance with LPSC General Order

\ under the laws of the State of Texas. with its general office

‘01. and is engaged in the manufacture, generation,
(000 residential, commercial, industrial. and governmental

of the State of Louisiana and twenty-four of the the two hundred tifty-

eneral Order’). The General Order revised

lities. The General Order requires, inter

ny&# fuel adjustment clause, must

iM,

In order to comply with the Commission&#39;s General Order in Docket No. U-21497. it is necessary for the Company to move (realign) into

said General Order, will no longer be eligible for reco

ny&#
fates in connection with this Application. The

test year for determining the fuel-related expenses to be realigned is the twelve months ending December

he $1-971 million of realigned fuel expenses through base rates, the Company simultaneously
would discontinue recavery through the Company&# fuel adjustment clause of the realigned fuel-related expenses.

wery through the fuel

jurisdictional base rates be

31, 1997. Upon

W

.¢ realigned tuel-related expenses to be recovered through base rates on a kWh sales basis

woul

prays:

rate Ride ARI-F. Rider ARI-F would be applicable to all currently

S

id remain in effect until the date on which the Company implements base rates that are

Gesigned to rellect the associated revenue requirement of the realigned fuel-related expenses in the Company&#3 base rates

v.

Attached hereto and made part hereof is the testimony of M, Judith Mases and James R. Thornton in support of Company&#3 Application

upon notice as required by law, promptly commence such hearings upon the Company&#39;
jas rates and charges as

render a

PROPOSED SCHEDULE RRI-F

SECTION NO.

SECTION TITLE:

REVISION
APPLICABLE:
PAGE:

RIDER FOR RETAIL RATE INCREASE

electric rate schedule” and/or

a NET MONTHLY RATE

Entergy Guif States, Inc.

SHE!
EFFECTIVE DATE:

the Commission may deem appropriate;

decision on this Application in an expeditious manner, and then issue an appropriate

order accepting and appraving the Company&#3 rate Rider FIRI-F. or such other revisions and charges of the Company. as may be

pany’s test year revenues by $1.971 million, in accordance ‘with LPSC General Order No.

3) The Company further prays for all other orders and decrees as may be necessary. and for all general and equitable

relief that the law and the nature of the case may permit.

m

Rate Schedules and Charges

Propo
Entire La. Service Area

toft

‘This rider is applicable under the regular terms and conditions of the Company to all Customers served under any retail

rider schedule”.

and applicable riders&q on file with the Louisiana Public Service
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WIZARD

CORDLESS
MULTI TOOL

+2 speeds - 13000 and 18000

RPM «includes 63 accessories,

7 charger, battery and kit box

‘*Removes paint, strips furniture, #208°

carves decorations, polishes
brass, reslots screws, removes

grout, Shapes tile, cuts pipe, cuts
steel, drills holes, clean brick,

sion, and then some sVery
fortable gr “Adjustable speed

pts alll rotary tool ssories,

We have over $1 million in our
Tool Departments right here in

Southwest Louisiana. No other
lealer can say this.
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[|

LESS DRILL &a :

FLASHLIGHT KIT Stainless steel multi-function
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&q
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only Delta Industrial Tool
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aiin magn Di
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Darren Sarver
Manager, Sales

16 years in management and
sales in the commercial Jo
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PAUL TOERNER of
Sweetlake has been elected

to a third term as Commander
if W. B. Williamson Post No. 1
of the American Legion in
Lake Charles. Toerner is the
third commander in the 75-

year history of the post to be
elected to a third term.

3 qualify
for state

HS rodeo
Three Cameron Parish youth

have qualified to take part in the

annual Louisiana High School

Championship Rodeo to be held
June 23-27 at Burton Coliseum

in Lake Charles.
Keisha Addison of Hackberry

will compete in pole bending and
barrel racing. She is ranked sec-

ond and fourth in the state,
respectively, in these events.

Nancy Norman of Grand
Lake and Toni Kay Nunez of

Grand Chenier, who are ranked
fourth in the state, will compete

in girls cutting horse.
Also qualifying from Cameron

Parish are Jonathan Cogar,
Mindy Cox, Sadie Cox, Mary
Devail, Trevor Duhon, Brandi

Hebert Scott Hess, Kimberly
LeDan Brian Nunez and Casey
Vice.

Several Cameron Parish resi-

dents are state high school rodeo

officers and board members.

They include:
Stephanie Rodrique, Creole,

secretary; Nicky Rodrique,
Creole, treasurer and assistant
national director; Allen Hinton,
Hackberry, national director;
Freddine Hinton, Ernest Kyle

and Donnie Vice, all of

Hackberry, directors. Mindy Cox

of Sweetlake is secretary for the

student officers.

Audrey mass

set June 27
A memorial mass will be held

at 4 p.m., Sat., June 27, at Our
Lady of the Star Catholic Church
in Cameron. The mass will be for
the families, relatives, and
friends of persons who di in
Hurricane Audrey on June 27,

1957.
The Rev. Al Volpe, pastor,

will be the celebrant and homilist
for the occasion.

For meditation, a memorial
roll call will take place with fam-
ily members placing a lighted
candle in memory of their loved
ones in the sanctuary.

organ recital
al

will be held
before the mass by organist Har-
riette Dyson.

“Everyone is welcome to wor-

shi with us for this special occa-

sion,” Rev. Volpe said.

Romero takes

board seat
Howard Romero, who was

recently named as interim school
board member for the Johnson

Bayou area, was sworn in at the

monthly meeting of the board

Tuesday. Clerk of Court Carl

Broussard administered the

Romer will serve until a new

board member is elected and

ok office to fill the vacancy
by the esti of DanBillio who moved from the

parish. Romero does not plan to

run for the seat.

Bible School
re-scheduled

Due to a scheduling conflict

wi beee eee oe Grove
japtist urch will post 6thel Vacation Bible Sch

to Rey. Phil Christo.
her jt will not be held June 22-

|

B as previously advertised. The

new dates will be July 6-10.
All chil 4

grade, are welcome to atten:

more information call 542-473

320 B0-Bd-VO
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School board studies

violence prevention
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In light of the violent inci-
dents at a number of public
schools around the nation, the

Cameron Parish School Board

Tuesday heard a report form a

new Violence Prevention Com-

mittee given by Uland Guidry,
Supervisor of Child Welfare.

uidr oe the Sarma ee:
the Distric ‘Attorne and Sher-
iffs offices, paris schools and
the central office, had recom-

mended the adoptio of 29 mea-

sures.
3

The board agreed to work
toward adopting these items,
financing permitting:

*Use of two-way communica-

tion.
“Use of hand held metal

detectors on a random check
basis.

*Use of cameras to monitor

Students

than was
Cameron Parish students sc-

ored better than expected on the

new Louisiana standardized
tests Curriculum Supervisors
Judy Jones and Wayne Batts told
the Cameron Parish School
Board Tuesday.

The Iowa Tes of Basic Skills
and Iowa Tests of Educational
Development: were used for th

first time this year, and experts
predicted drastic drops compared

to scores students had achieved

Students in Cameron in

grades 4, 6 and 8, took the test onFeedi ‘mat an language.

halls and parking lot.
*Implementing an

_

early
intervention program conducted

by teachers.
Other recommendations by

the committee but deferred by
the board at this time were:

Access to schools limited, by
using the main designat
entran caref scree vis-
i

sign-in at the fe posting o
signs giving instructions; the
wearing of passes by visitors;
school emergency plans; locking

of doors of rooms in case of emer-

gency; install called ID on phones
(Jeff Davis Parish hada quick
response to a bomb threat by use

of this recently); wind socks on

schools evacuation plans; secur-

ing outside guards at special
events; requiring see-through
back packs; and increased sheriff
patrols.

do better

expected
Jones said that even though

the grades weren’t as low as

expected, plans are already in

place to attempt to raise vocabu-

lary development and math

aiiil and improve

.

thinking
skills.

Batts said that Graduate Exit
Exam scores were similar to last

year.
The science attainment scores

improved by 5 percent, but social

stadi was dow He said he

abo the new tests because he
did not know how Cameron
Parish fared in comparison to the

rest of the state.

Board take action

on various matters
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

There were some of the mat-

ters considered by the Cameron
Parish School Board at its
monthly meeting Monday.

e board has called a special
meeting for Mon., June 29, at 10
a.m. to adopt the final budg
revisions for 1997-98.

land Guidry asked the
approval of the board to make
changes in the. mineral lease

nominations and bid notice pro-
cedures, as suggeste by the geol-
ogist to help bring in more bids,

an increase in fee to cover
added expense in advertising,
which was granted.

The board rere the only
bid for an oil, and mineral
lease on all of Secti 16-14-23 by

Petroleum Capitol L.C. for
$87,875 and 26 percent rereDennis Arnold,

Cameron Telephon conay.
presented a print that will
appear on the next telephone

book to Board President Karen
Nunez, tobe displayed in the
Central Office.

The board corsidered an

appeal of J. M. Bradon regarding
the exclusion of students attend-
ing Grand High School who
live outside of Cameron Parish.
At question is the residency of his

children who reside in Calcasieu
Parish.

After an opinion giv-
en by peri Attorney Glenn

Alexander, and Uland Guidry,
who investigated the case for the
board, the boar voted that the
evidence Crador presented did

not show that his princi redence was within Grand
m Vining was given atte

rization to advertise for bids on

used buses, sale of equipment
and supplies.)

The Cameron Pilot was

named as the officiel journal for

1998-99.
The board approved the trav-

el of out-of-state travel for coach-
es and the football team from
South Cameron High School for
their annual trip to Lamar Col-

lege in Beaumont, Tex. There is
no cost to the schoo board,

‘fayne Batts asked the
approval of the board to update
computers with money from the

Carl Perkins Funds Vocational
Project, and said the only cost to
the board is for the furniture,
which was granted.

Pegg Benoit reported o in-
service training for teachers this

summer which she is offering
area teachers on their own time

and with no compensation on

computer training. Out of 175 eli-
gible teachers, 90 have already
signed up for the course. The

computer labs at Hackberry,
Grand Lake and South emerHigh schools will be used

Bible school

is set here

Wakefield Methodist Church
in Cameron will hold Vacation
Bible School June 29-July 2, for
children entering kindergarte

through the sixth grade. The
time will be 8:45-11 a.m. with

registration on Monday at 8:30
a.m,

Meeting set

The Cameron Parish Unit of

the American Cancer Society
board of directors will meet Mon-

day, June 22, at 12:30 p.m. at
Adeline’s restaurant.

It will be for the “Let the
Chips Fall” awards luncheon. All
board members are urged to

attend.

DO YOU REMEMBER? This photo shows Cameron Parish
new Cameron Parish Library bookmobile in 1948. The library wil
Thursday, June 25 with a reception at 2 p. m.

Cameron Parish Library
observes 40th birthday

By JERRY WISE

A reception will be held at the

Cameron Parish Library at 2

p.m., Thursday, June 25 in cele-
bration of the Library&#3 40th

anniversary.
library was opene on

June 27, 1958 the first

sary of Hurricane Audrey that

devastated the parish one year
earlier killing nearly 500 people.

The Library was dedicated as a

memorial to the storm victims.

Construction of the library
came about through the efforts of

the Louisiana Junior Chamber of

Commerce (Jaycees) who raised

$12,000 through a statewide

appe
Jaycee chapters from around

the country sent in donations of

$520 which were turned over to

the fund for constructing the

library.
The building was constructed

of concrete blocks and had 1600

square feet of floor space. The

Cameron Parish .School Boa
donated a 70 by TOS5&quo lat;

corner of the Camer
Elementary School property, as

the library site.
The Louisiana State Library

agreed to stock the library with

8,000 books, provide a bookmo-
bile and personnel for a two year

period after which a maintenance

Underwater

obstruction

meeting set

Coastal waters off of western
Cameron have been identified for

removal of underwater obstruc-
tions. A meeting will be held to

identify specific obstructions to

be removed on Thurs., June 18,
at 7 p.m. at the Cameron Police

Jury Annex.
In the past, since coastal and

Gulf waters seemed so vast, peo-

ple did not give much thought to

the hazards and dangers associ-
ated with dumping or abandon-
ing debris in areas where they or

others make their living or trav-

el. Many shrimpers tell of dan-

gerous encounters with underwa-
ter obstructions.

Act 666 of 1997 created the
Underwater Obstruction Remov-

al Program. It’s two main goals
are: (1) To execute contracts for

the identification and removal of
underwater obstruction and, (

To publish an annual list of

underwater hazards.
In order to determine which

areas to clean first, a decision is
made that attempts to provide
the greatest benefit to the most

people. At present, the funding
for the Underwater Obstruction

Removal Program comes from
the emergency relief of damages
done by hurricane Andrew.

Local fishermen are asked to

attend and bring hang site loca-

tions which they would like to see

removed. For more information
eall Kevin Savoie, Fisheries

Agent, at 775-5516 or Bruce Bal-
lard with the Department of Nat-
ural Resources at (504) 342-6293.

Barbecue set
cano annual Sturlese Ameri-

fishi rodeo will be held Sat.,wae4, at the Grand Chenier
Park on the Mermentau River.
Barbecue will be served start.

ing o 1lla.m.
ive music will be provided

the Guy Theriot Ba and thi
Donald and Jay Band, playin,
country, French and rock and rol

music.

tax would be needed.
On June 27, barely two

months after construction had

begun, the library was open and
dedication ceremonies were held.

ie Louisiana Jaycees and

Harry D. Crosby aere Charle
drive i

as raising the $1 80 to con-

struct the library.
embers of the original

library board were Mrs. Conway
LeBleu, Mrs. Charles H. Precht,
Mrs. Ann Mae Sanner, Mrs.
Emma Nunez and Donald
Broussard. Eraste Hebert, police

jury president, was an ex-officio

member.

Dyson Lumber Co. of
Cameron was the contractor.

The State Library was repre-
sented at the opening .by e

Essae M. Culver, state librarian;
Miss Sallie Farrel, field represen-
tative;

ii

Miss
Jones. did much of the work in

setting up the library.
in an editorial on the occasion

the Cameron Pilot stated:
“Perhaps it is fitting today on

the first anniversary of
Hurricane Audrey that the only

public observance being made is

Bank is ‘bl
Camero State Bank once

ain has received the rating of“Blu Ribbon Bank” from Verib-

anc, Inc., an independent bank
research firm, according to Roy

M. Raftery, president and chief
executive officer.

The Blue Ribbon award,

reser for tho highl rat

oungsters lining up to enter the
observe its 40 th anniversary on

not one of mourning, but one that

has to to with the betterment of

the parish--the dedication of our

new library.
“This gift is one which will

enrich the lives of everyone in

Cameron parish--especially the

who now have a ready

supply of good books and maga-
zines to help train themselves for

their future roles in life.

“Jaycees, State Library folks--

God bless you all!”
Miss Lily McGehee was

named as the first paris librari-

an but she stayed only until
November when s. Mi

Brand was named librarian. She

was to continue as librarian for

some years.
In March 1960 the citizens of

Cameron parish expressed their

overwhelming support of the

library by passing a two-mill

maintenance tax by a 4- majori-
ty. The tax carried in every

precinct of the parish.
At the end of June, Cameron.

parish took over the operation of

the
the

library. arles Hebert,
library board presiden reportedtha

t

the library had more than

2000 registered users and had
checked out more than 68,000
books during its first two years.

ue ribbon’
statement, loan portfolio, compli-

ance with federal capital require-
ments, off-balance sheet expo-
sure and the condition of any
affiliated banks, to name a few.

addition to Cameron State
Bank demonstrating unusual
strength and soundness over a

wid range of financial criteria,
of the bank’s

exceptaeue to ue
streng-

th, is the olde national accolade

present to y private
sector analysts. The award is

based on Cameron State Bank’s

strong performance for the quar-
ter endin Decst 31, 997 and

previous quarte:
‘he financi strength dis-

played by Cameron State Bank
that resulted in it being designat-
ed as “Blue Ribbon” reaches into

20 different safety aspects of the

institution’s operations. These
include its balance sheet, income

KAITLYN THE Grand Lake 4-Her,
Zealand Jr. doe she e:

calibe are als particularly dis-
accord-

ing to each o ‘th three ways that
federal regulators view an insti-
tution’s capital, the bank exceeds

“well capitalized” standards by a

wide margin.

Not surprisingly, the bank’s
capital exceeds averages a all
banks in Louisiana and all banks

an pale States. Cameron
Bank’s earnings ofon 000 during the fourth quar-

ter give it an annualized return
on assets of 1.29 percent.

Is shown with her
xhibited on March 28 at the Southern

in Baton . She won Best of
this one rabbit. In
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Cameron Outdoors
Wear your life jackets —-

They may save your life

By Loston McEvers

“LIF VEST

REQUIREMENTS
The Coast Guard currently

requires that all vessels carry at

least one life vest for every pas-

senger, but there is no federal
law that requires you to wear the
life vest.

Some states like Louisiana

require 12 year olds and under to

wear life vests. Some states

require life vests while boat
motor is running. Eight states

have no requirements. There are

18 states that require a boat safe-

ty course.

‘W could see a change in our

boating habits as the Coast
uard is considering a require-

ment for recreational boaters to

wear

a

life vest while boating and

they are also considering require-
ment for all boat owners to com-

plete a boater safety course.

All of this is to reduce the

number of drownings for not

wearing a life vest or when a

boating accident occurs. Remem-
ber, you may be a good swimmer
but in an accident if so=knocked unconscious or hurt, y:
will not survive - a life vest oul
save your life.

& all know life vests are hot
and uncomfortable, but that a

small price to pay compared to

your life. They do have the new

sperov inflatabl life vests,
looking like-a- ne or suspende

or like a regular dress vest and

you just pull a string or ripcord to

inflate. They’re comfortable, but I

always think if I get knocked
unconscious, who’s going to pull

the ripco:
Remembe life vests are no

good if you don’t wear them.

FISHING REPORTS
Still plenty of heat, stiff winds

and low water, has made bass

fishing tough, but good catches

reported. We did get rain, but the

Changes made in rules for

reef fish harvesting
Offshore fishermen should

take note of some changes in
store for harves reef fish in

Louisiana state waters. The
Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion finalized rules governing
saltwater reef fish harvest to

make them consistent with exist-

ing federal regulations in off-
shore waters.

Changes involve general reg-
ulations applying to a host of off-

shore species as well as those
specifically for greater amberjack

and red and vermillion snapper.

Cena regulations which apply
the harvest of triggerfishes,

Students are

commended
The following Cameron

Parish students were given spe-
cial recognition for winning state
honors by the Cameron Parish

sot Board at its meeting Tues-

State Literary Rally winners -

Bubbie Duhon, Ag. Science IV,
4th place; Mandy Broussard,

“ English Il, 2nd place, both of
Grand Lake High School.

La. High School Athletic
:

Association Academic All State
Teams: Softball - Shelly
Fontenot, Sheree Abshire, Lori
Sanders, all of Hackberry; Lind-

sey Smythe, Jessica LeBouef,
both of Grand Lake. Baseball - T.

J. Murphy, Hackberry; and Chris
Duhon, Grand Lake.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

_

THe Gas Mains

Gas
APPLIANCE |
COMPANY

1227 Ryan St. - Laxe Cuames

Puone: 439-4051

amberjacks, grunts, wrasses,

snappers, groupers, sea basses,
tilefishes and porgies within and
without Louisiana’s territorial

waters are as follows:
e Persons limited to a recre-

ational bag limit cannot sell,
barter, trade, exchange or

attempt to sell, barter, trade or

exchange any reef fish.
° Any fish taken from charter

vessels or headboats cannot

sold, traded, bartered, or ex-

changed or attempted to be sold,
traded, bartered, or exchanged.
This applie to fish taken within
or without Louisiana’s territorial

waters.

e¢ No person aboard any com-

mercial vessel can transfer or

cause the transfer of fish between
vessels on state or federal waters.

For specific fish:
The recreation bag limit for

greater amberjack is reduced

from three fish per person per
Jday to one fish per person per

day.
The minimum size limit for

vermillion snapper is set at 10

inches total length.

Jake McCain

is graduate
Graduation exercises of the

Calcasieu Regional La Enforce-
ment Training Academy were at

1 p.m., Fri., June 12, Thirty-sev-
en offices from 18 area agencies

received over 320 hours of
instruction in all phases of basic

law enforcement.
State law requires that peace

officers receive Basic Training
within one year of accepting
employment as a police officer.

Jake McCain, Cameron Sher-

iffs Office, was one of a gradu-
ates.

MON may isd lat

& BEAUTY SUPPLY

BLESSING OF THE FLEET WINNERS were (left) “God’s Grace” owned by Doyle Taylor, first S m frigh “Jennifer Kay”
amowned b Te! Picou, second. Donna LaBove, co-ordinator for the event, and member of the

hand for the awards presentation.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

COOKOUT

Audrey and Carol Wain-

wright held a cookout Friday
afternoon. Attending were Sonny

and Janie McCall, Mr. and Mrs.

Thompson McCall and family,

ground really soaked it up and

the north wind didn’t help.
Lacassine Refuge still produc-

ing large bass. At the Lake

Charles Marine Suzuki Weekend

tournament June 6, the team of

Mike Guinn and Mike Burnet

had a pro stringer, winning the

tournament with 3 bass weighing
in at 23.53 pounds (over 7-1/2

pound average). Their largest
bass was a 9.90 pounder. They
did have a fourth bass in the

livewell which made 4 bass go
30.04 pounds for a 7-1/2 pound
average. These were caught on

top water. A rainy Saturday
morning, cool winds and plenty of
cloud cover is what they had and
that’s when you want to fish
Lacassine Refuge.

Still good bass coming out of
the deep ponds and canals of the
Big Burn and Miami Corporation
permit fishing areas.

Sabine Refuge reports good
catches of bass and bream.

NEWS BRIEF
The 12th annual Toledo Bend

Big Bass Tournament will be
held June 26-28, at Twin Island
Park with over $12 000 guaran-
teed prizes and cash. Four boats
will be given away. There will
also be the top five places paid for
overall big bass and first thru
seventh places paid each hour,

each day. We do have some of our

Cameron Parish anglers who fish
this tournament.

FISHING RODEO

e Lemesche Bass Club

again this year will help the
Grand Chenier Sturlese Ameri-

can Legion Post and sponsor a

one day fishing rodeo. It is sup-
pose to held on Sat., July 4.

Chairman Carl Broussar is to

get out more information next

week, but he told me he is plan-
ning a bass stringer/largest bass

category and a speckle trout cat-

egory as well as a redfish catego-
ry. So make you plans now and

come on out and help fish this

event.

BEST FEEDING PERIODS
Fri., June 19, 5:45 a,m., 6:05

p.m.
Sat., June 20, 6:30 a.m., 6:55

p.m.
Sun., June 21, 7:15 a.m., 7:20

p.m.
Mon., June 22, 8:15 a.m., 8:20

p.m.
Tues., June 23, 9:15 a.m., 9:20

p.m.

Me June 24, 10 a.m.

Thurs. June 25 10:50 a.m.

Remember, earl mornings
and late evenings are best,
because of all the hot weather.

Watkin Miller and Elora Montie.
Shirley Bonsall along with

friends of Forked Island,
Abbeville and Lafayette, spent a

week in Nashville at the Country
Music Fan Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dyson,
Timmy and Nicolas Dyson are

spending the weekend with Mrs.
Cressie LeBrun.

HAS SURGERY
Mrs. Bernice Clark recently

had surgery in a Lake Charles

hospital. She is home and doing
well.

Cliff and Belenda Harris of
Houston spent the weekend with

her parents, Lynn Vincents.

Haylee Conner of Cameron spent
the weekend with grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vincent.

Mrs. Mary Bennet’s mother
died Saturday. The funeral was

held Sunday.

J.P. Boudoin
KC’s install

new officers

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights
of Columbus Council 3014 of Cre-
ole had their installation of new

officers for the 1998-99 year last

Wednesday night.
District Deputy Butch Breaux

of Lake Charles did the installa-
tion with the help of Warden
Jack O&#39;R

Officers fo the 1998-99 year
re:

Chaplain, Father Joe Mc-

Grath; Grand Knight, Scott Tra-
han; Deputy Grand Knight Clif-
ford Conner; Recorder, Robert E.

Conner; Financial ‘Secretar
Kenneth Montie; Treasurer,

Jerome Rutherford Warden, Ra
Hendrix; Chancellor, Wade

Dupont; Advocate, John M. The-
riot; Lecturer,

J.

Burton Daigle;
Trustees, Burl LaBove, J. P.
Boudoin Jr., Loston McEvers;
Inside Guard, Mark Boudoin;
Outside Guard, Monroe Wicke.

John “Man” Theriot was vot-
ed Knight of the Month for May
and the J. Burton Daigle family,
Family of the Month.

Prayers for the
deceased were offered.

The Hurricane and Vocation-
al Prayers were sai

sick and

Help the whales

The Louisiana Marine Mam-
mal Stranding Network has

begun working with the LSU Sea
Grant Program to help beached
dolphins, porpoises, and whales

along the coast.

‘or more information call
504-937-5337.

ommerce, was on

THIRD PLACE WINN in the recent Blessing of the Fleet in

Cameron was the “Captain Neal” owned b Big Joe Higgins, pic-
tured with his wife and family.

so a a SK A aE E fo 2 ak 2 KE a

The two chief types of circus clowns are auguste and whiteface.

Auguste clowns wear extravagant makeup and baggy suits and appear
clumsy and stupid. Whiteface clowns are more elegant.

dD

The highest-rated Super Bowl to date was the 1982 game between

San Francisco and Cincinnati. It gained a 49.1 rating.
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—
JOB A

—

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-

plications for the position of Coordinator of Special
Populations.

Qualifications: 1. Must hold a valid Type A Louisiana

Teaching Certificate with endorsement as either Parish

or City School Supervisor/Director of Special Educa-

tion or Parish or City/School Supervisor of Instruction.

2. Must have had five years of successful profession-
al school experience.

3. Must hold certification in special education and/or

certification in two areas of exceptionality and certifi-

cation in at least one area of regular education.

Applicants should submit a letter of application and a

resume to Pam LaFleur, Superintendent, Cameron

Parish School Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron,
Louisiana. The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, July 2, 1998 at 2:00 p.m.

RUN: June 18, 25 July 2 (J39)

STURLESE AMERICAN LEGION POST 364
ANNUAL BARBECUE &a FISHING RODEO

SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1998 AT THE

GRAND CHENIER PARK

SERVING HOT &a DELICIOUS BARBECUE DINNERS AT 11:00 A.M.

Includes: Your choice of Chicken or Brisket with all the trimmings.
— LIVE ENTERTAINMENT —

THROUGHOUT THE DAY WITH MUSIC PROVIDED By:

° THE GUY THERIOT BAND and THE DONALD &a JAY BAND

—!1

THIS YEAR HAVING 3 ine FRESHWATER, BAY &a SURF AND OFFSHORE!

Rode Tickets may be purchased at these fine Area Merchants:

* Booth’s Grocery, Grand Chenier ° atk. oe
° Kajon Food Store, Grand Cheni

© Kajon Food Store, Oak Grove

«¢

Larry’s Seafood, See Chenier

FISHING RODEO —
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GRAND LAKE students participating in the R

Studies Fair, Division It at Burton Coliseum are as

row, left to right: Laura Savoie, Tasha Roy, Kelly Miller and Suni

Stephenson. Middle row, left to right: Nicole

LeBoeuf, Natalie Poole and Louis Bonin.
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=

=
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GRAND LAKE students participating in the Regional Social

Studies Fair, Division | at Burton Coliseum are as follows: Top
Meche, Kass Vincent, Lance Guidry,

James Carroll and Tabitha Nunez. Bottom row, left to right:
Chelsea Tauzin, Shelly Granger, Cody Sovereign, Tyler Walker,

Jake Medlock, Elizabeth Smith and Matthew Reon.

Grand Lake

Social Studies

Fair is held

The annual Social Studies
Fair was held at Grand Lake
School this spring. The winners

in Division I were as follows:
Violet Amy, Ashley Lawson,

Lauren i

,
Trinity Cline,

Cody LeMaire, Brannon Hebert,
Katy Lavergne, Tabitha Nunez,
Kelsy Chesson, DAniel Hebert,

ce Guidry, Curtis Manuel,
Justin Bertrand, Jake Medlock,
David Reed, Shelly Granger,
Malia Edwards, Alyssa Fontenot,
Todd Trahan, Ross Vincent,
Megan Gauthier, Mandy Rich-

ard, Denise Demarest, Bethany
Gaspard, Jennifer Carlisle, Eliz-
abeth Smith, ules Quick,
Heather Daigle, Travis La-

vergne, Darla Abshire, Keith
Bertrand, Edward McFarlain,
James Carroll, Matthew Reon,
Leah Fuerst, Chelsea Tauzin,
and Heather LeBoeuf.

Winners in Division II are as

follows:
Natalie Precht, Nicole Law-

son, Laura Savoie, Sheena
LeBoeuf, Lacy Myers, Ashleigh
Wilde, Chrissy Landreneaux,

s

ran Abshir Maggie Garven,
ional Social lisa Foreman, Tasha Roy, Suni

follows: Top Stephenson, Natalie Poole, Keri
Cronan, David Daigle, Austin

Bonin, Ryanwson, Sheena Whitmoyer, Louis

Bottom row, left to Poole, Bradley Bertrand, Jeremi-

right: Eric Duhon, Phillip Savoie, Aaron Granger, Gregoire The- ah Redditt, Neil Alvarado, Kelly
riot and Ryan Poole. Not pictured are Bradley Bertrand, Lacy

Thi
Myers, Barry Reed and David Daigle.

Miller, Ashley LaBove, Gregoire
eriot, Justin LaBove, Eric

Duhon, Phillip Savoie, Charles

In Lake Charles

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

Hunter, Barry Reed, Justin Bil-
liot, T. J. Monceaux, Terrence

Tradewell, Aaron

|

Granger,
Chase Nunez, John Duhon and
Todd Taylor.

only 10 weeks.

able. Call today - 318-477-7629.

¢ MENTAL HEALTH TECH «

Train to become a Mental Health Tech. in

Class begin June 23 Limited space avail-

Louisiana Community Medical College

When it comes to exercise,
add a little variety. Try alternating

biking, swimming and running to

help keep your body in shape.

Legal Notice

If you received Breast Implants and were or

are a resident or domiciliary of Louisiana,
or received Breast Implants in Louisiana,

this class action notice may affect your rights.

In the Civil District Court for the Parish of Oricans, Louisiana, The Spitzfade
Class Action, Case Number 92-2589, Division is notice is directed to

Spitzfaden Class Members, who were defined as follows:

All persons who have received breast implants containing or consisting of
silicone, silicone

gel.

po ane, i lastomer made of silicone,

including saline-filled em and (i) who are

residents or domicitiaries of Loui:
licable opt

b an atiomey

‘onor before the applicabl opt-out date. oF

their bodies within the state of
implant clair by an ationey

ore the applicable opt-out date

the

o date and who are re

licensed to practice in Louisian

(iii) who had such breast imp
Louisiana and

pouses and

es of class members

an

who were interdicted.

LouisianaSpitzfaden Class

Action:

This class action was certified in 1992.

Notice was publishe in 1993, 1994, and 1996 informing class members of

ndency of this case and of an opportunity to opt-out. The 1996 Notice

lass members that subdivisions had becn established for trial of

claims against two defendant groups: Bristol-My
EC

and the

Dow Chemical Company, and that trials against these defendants were set for

‘The outcome of this mandamus and appea to the Sixth Circuit could affect

the right of the members of the Dow Chemical subclass to procee pursuant
tothe January 1998 ruling of the Louisiana trial court, and could require each

member of the subclass to procee with her individual lawsuit agains The

liabil and
.

The Dow

January 12, 1998 judgmen of the trial court to the Louisiana

‘Court of Appeal. The outcome of the Dow Chemical appe to the Louisiana

Fourth Circuit could affect the trial court’s naling and the rights of the mem-

bers of the Dow Chemical subclass.

Swi CI

pany.
January and March of 1997. The two defendant subdivisions w

follows:

‘T Bristol-Myers Squibb/MEC Subdivision, This subdivision includes

all persons who have received more breast implants manufactured,

developed designe fabricated, sold, distributed. or otherwise place
Stream of commerce b any one of the parties listed below entitled “Bristol

Myers Squibb/ Entities”. who opte out of the National Settlement, also

known as the Lindsey settlement or Revised Settlement Pr by Januar
15, 199 and (i) who are residents or domiciliaries of Louisiana on Januar

you even

or the but received your
is

or implants from another manufacturer other than the defen-

dants in these former subclasses. For: received, or are the

‘Squibb/
Corning ‘or Dow Corning Wright, you must without delay

file your individual lawsuit to protect your interests or you may be forever

15, 1997, or (ii) who were residents or

ary 15,

1997

and who a
r

legal before party

Jamuiar 15, 1997 o¢ (ii) who had such breast implants placed in their bodies manufacturers or parties include, but are not limited

tg,

Heyer-
within the State of Louisiana and who are represente by Louisiana lega Corp., American Heyer-Schulte Corp, inc, American Hos Supply

‘counsel on or before Januar 15 1997, together
e

and children

‘of such persons,

and

representatives of the estates of class members who are

Squ

a

Baxter Travenol Laboratories, Inc., Minnesot Mining & Manufacturing

deceased or who were interdicted, The Bristol-My ‘Company Medical Gi

Subsi C ‘Surgite
I-Myers Squibb 20%

2

specialti Inc... c Cabot - a

ed f
ompanies, Inc. (f/k/a Coc Vision, Inc.

eSie fee oper ); any action with regard to any claim for damages arising from your breast

international, Inc.; Medical Engineering Cor-

_

74Plants.

poration; Sirod Corporatio nmit Medical Corporation. No trial was ever ‘you were a member of the B you must still procee
held with regar to the BMS/MEC subi vision. with your If you fail to file your individual Lawsuit to

7 Subdivision, This subdivision includes all persons who your interests by February 15, 1999, you may be forever barred

juve received one or more breast implant which were manufactured unde fro bring am to

any

cates for Beene: arteing

the name or trademark of Dow Coming Corporation and/or Dow Comin your
:

*

Wright, who opte out of the National Settlement, also known as the Lindsey ; If you have questions about this notice, th court
seatlement or

in
Revised Settlement Program b January 15, 1997 and (i) who

are residents or domiciliaries of Louisiana on January 15 1997, or (ii) who

were residents or domiciliaries of Louisiana before Januar 15, 1997 and wi

are represent by Louisiana legal counsel on or before January 15 1997 or

(aii) who had such breast implants place in their bodies within the State of

‘and who are represent by Louisiana legal counsel on or before

January 15, 1997, togethe w ‘and

representatives of the estates of class members who are deceased or who were

intexdicted.

Phase [of the trial against the Dow Chemical Company commenced in March

of 1997 and resulted in a jury verdict in August of 197 in favor of plaintifts
{nd against defendant on common issues related to the conduct of Dow Chemi-

Sour ruled that this jury verdict is bindin on ‘Comp
an all members of Shemical subclass. The trial court further ruled

that thes former
“I

cal Company present has an appea and a r us
p

Sorat Ste Sait Chea Courtot Appeals in whi The

c the claims of the members:

subcl ‘was before the Louisiana tial court because their Cases were trans-

furred to the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Michiga

fs&quot; Committee

Jet Street, Suite 607, New Orleans, LA 70130, (504 524-0071 or 1-

800-378-571
0

at het

i Vance

hard Laminack, Thomas

Emest Hornsby Frederic Ellis.

New Orleans, Louisiana, this Sth day of June, 1998, The Honor-

able Yada T. Magee

www-.hilsoft.com/spitzfaden
1-800-378-5710
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Officers el

Pavell K. C. meeting
Sonny McGee was named

Knight of the Month and Glenn
and Angie were named

Family of the Month at the May
18, meeting of Pavell Council

i

of Columbus Council of
Johnson Bayou/Holly

Farrell Blanchard was pre-
sented a certificate for bringing

in two new members.
There will be a French Mass

in Holly Beach at Holy Trinity
Catholic Church at 4 p.m. Sat.,

July 25. The French choir will

Memorial books

given to school

The newest books donated to

the Grand Lake School Library
are as follows:

The Wonderful farm by
a Guidry, in mem-

ory of Ina Beard.
The Ultimate Fishing Guide,

by Krewe de Deux in memory of

Pete Young.
Nature’s Masterpiece, by

John and Donna Verzwyvelt, in

memory of Hortense Eagleson.
Intelligence in Animals, by

John and Donna Verzwyvelt, in

memory of Ina Beard.
To Kill a Mockingbird, by the

Julian Robichaux family, in

memory ofNeison Littlepage
Peach.

Hurricane Audrey, by Char-
lene Faulk Babineaux, in memo-

illian Faulk Trahan and
jan.

The Crippled Lamb, by Cleo

Duhon, in memory of Ina Beard.

WWJD?, by Janice and
Robert Crador in memory of

Harley Matt
Chicken Soup_ for the

Teenaged Soul, by Ray, Cheryl,
and Matthew Daigle in memory
of Dwayne James Poole.

Pokey Puppy to Sesame

Street, by Ray, Cheryl and

Matthew Daigle in memory of
Adell.

The Fisherman and His Wife,
by Albert and Lena Guidry in

memory of George Albers.
The Velveteen Rabbit, by

Albert and Lena Guidry in mem-

ory of Mrs. Lessie Dardeaux.
Django, by Albert and Lena

Guidry in memory of Johnny Far-

ected at

Knight Glenn was on

hand to accept all these awards
for the council. He was assisted

by Magnus McGee and Gerald
Touchet.

The scholarship committee
selected James Welch as the

recipient of the Patti Domatti

Scholarship Fund. Rodney Guil-
beaux presented this, award to
him at the Johnson Bayou High

sing.
The KC blood drive brought

in 18 units of blood. The Council
thanked all who participated.

Council 8323 donated $100
the Raywood Landry family who
lost their home in Holly Beach in

a fire in May.
New_ officers elected are:

Grand Knight, Glenn Trahan;
Deputy Grand Knight, Curtis School graduation May 22, along

Mathieu; Chancellor, Barry with certificates for the CYLA -

Badon; Recorder, Kenneth Tra- Award winners, Regina McGee
han; Treasurer, Ray Young; and Jody Trahan. He also pre-
Advocate, Derald Jinks; Warden, sented the 4th Degree Citizen-
Farrell Blanchard; Outside ship Award from Fr. Veillad

Guard, Dusty Sandifer;inside Assembly to Regina McGee.
Guard, Edmond ; Trus- The quarterly KC Family

5 ey Guilbeaux, Magnus Communion was held Sun., May
McGe and Bill Bearb; urer, 31, at both churches in Holly

‘im Trahan; Financial Secre- Beach and Johnson Bayou.
tary, Gerald Touchet; Chaplain,
Rev. Roland Vaughn.

Installation of officers was at

the June 15 meeting.
At the KC Louisiana state

convention, F. J. Pavell Council

placed in the Top 20, placing 13th
out of the 300 KC Councils in the
stat

My DANCE Sy)
@ Saturday, June 27 - 9 p.m. Until

— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

o

=—-d

LITTLE
$5.00 Cover Charge

NO RESERVATION

7

|

FIRSTCOMEFIRSTSERV )

Evelyn&#3 Lounge é
Holly Beach, La. oe

After the meeting members
met in Assumption Church to

honor Mary by each presenting
her with a rose during the month
of May. The members brought
home a rose to their wives after .

praying the Litany of the Blessed

Virgin Mary led by Fr. Vaughn.

&lt

que (member of -y Ram-

blers).
Chicken Soup for the Soul

(4th), by Ray, Cheryl and

Matthew Daigle in memory of

Robert W. Farque.
A Pocketful of Bible Stories

and 15 other books, by Ray,
Cheryl and Matthew Daigle in

memory of Marigou Abshire.

Helpful Hal&#3 Christian

Virtues and Endangered Ani-

mals, by Grand Lake School fac-

ulty and staff in memory of Lee

Domingue (brother of Wanda

Conner).
Justin Wilson’s Cajun Fables,

by the Lynn Berry family in

memory of Doris Braneff.
Let’s Explore Science: Color

and Light, by Albert and Lena

Guidry in memory of Thomas

Ray Theirot.
Let’s Explore Science: Make

It Go, by Albert and Lena Guidry
in memory of Mrs. Annie B.

Richard.
Let’s Explore Science: Me and

My Body, by Albert and Lena

Guidry in memory of Mrs. Adia

“Beco” Granger.
In_additi the Grand Lake

School Home Economics Depart-
ment was donated Better Homes

and Gardens New Cook Book by
the Krew de Deux Lacs in memo-

ry of Ina Beard.

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The teed rate is 4%

ei
for the life of your Annuity.

:

‘compa array Fie I, The Promsen Retre Ass ra
oe a een cn es sage poomio ter omeei oes

Sadan te

AMSoea ie ben eee ee

Research, bac tem sated “Bi mk &g

hresmecemtecrezee “Jeu d LUTCE :

of Agency Manager

weocermecc

|.

BAzsaQ0
= creer FARM

‘Helpin You Is Whet We Do Best.

— Located on Hwy. 27, Creole

Each Wednesday we&#39 in Hackberry...399 M

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store -- Phone: 7

at

Expert help with daily ac’

and caring supported by
what Kingsley Place offers.

hope for and more.

video tour.

—
a

Cupecb

Come see why Kingsley Place can be everything you

arrange

a

visit or,to receive our complimentary

take A Senior Lifestyle Community TS

tivities. Attention to the details. A sense of community
well-trained staff and responsive management. That’s

,
all within our beautiful new rental residence for seniors.

ingsley
.

Call 318/478-4030 to ace
at Lake Charles

2420 Country Club Road

Lake Charles, LA 70605

318/478-4030
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THESE WERE SOME of the children who turned out for the first summer program at the

Cameron Parish Library recently. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

New memorial books
family.

NEW NOVELS

Masque, F. Paul Wilson; Bel-

Sylvia Davis

Summer Reading
Program set

Sylvia Davis will perform at

the Cameron Parish Library’s
Summer Reading Program Wed,

June 24, at 10 a.m. and at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station at 2

P- year’s Summer Reading
Program theme is “Wild About

Reading” using wild and imagi-
nary animals with this theme.

Mrs. Davis will be using this and

her life stories in her storytimes.
DEEDEE NUNEZ, summer programs coordinator for the

Cameron Parish Library, holds a poster giving dates of the

weekly programs at the Library this summer.

WHEN: Friday, June 19

m TIME: 7-11PM. d ¢& PLACE: Cameron Gym a
ADMISSION: $2.00

Sponsored by 10 and Under Boys
Team !!! Top Gun

— SOFT BALL —

Let’s Bring Soft Bill Back To

Cameron Parish!!

Men & Coed Soft Ball League starting July 7 and lasting
through the end of summer. This will be our second year and

the first was a great success, so get your team together and

come join us. For more information contact:

Richard Richard, 542-4433 Or Robin Roberts, 775-5041

If your team has a home field in Cameron Parish you
will be entitled to home games.

Sweeney’s Club
Open : Mon.-Sat. - 8 p.m. Until

f

Every Wednesday Nigh - 9-10 ¢

e EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT - LADIES NIGHT ¢

MIXED DRINKS ........1/2 PRICE

“FRIDAYNIGHT

DANCE

-JUNE19—

BULLET PROOF

Your Rockin Country Band

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

1998 Safari

Passea Van SLX

1998 Sierra Ext. Ca Wide Side

$17,997 «x0

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

AM/FM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

and more.

199 aeonn”
*10,99 ru

in Parish Library
NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are as

follows, with the names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
The Family Guide to Symp-

toms and Solutions, Leroy Nunez

by Barbara Lou LeBlanc.

The Annap Book of Sea-

manship, C. D. Pugh by Barbara

LeBlanc.
Learn How to Sail, Leroy

Nunez by Larry P. and Barbara

1st Baptist
Bible School

Vacation Bible School will be
held at First Baptist Church,
Cameron, pia -Fri., June 22-26,

from 6-8:30 p.
Classes vail be for children

from age 4 through just complet-
ed sixth grade. Crafts, music,
Bible study and gams will follow
the theme of Adventure Zone.

he school will close with a

Family Night progrma Friday,
according to director, Paul Sell-

ers. For more information or to

pre-rgister, contact Cyndi Sell-

ers, 775-5484.

Praise Mass

set for Sun.

A Charismatic Praise Mass is
scheduled for Sun., June 21, at

6:30 p.m. at the Church of the
Immaculate Conception in Jen-

nings. The Rev. Volpe, pastor
from Star of the Sea in Cameron,
will give the teaching entitled,

amiscor the Call to Discipl
ship”.

The invitation comes from the
Rev. Oris Broussard, Director of
the Catholic Charismatic Move-
ment for the Diocese of L:

Charles. Rev. Volpe is also sched-
uled to give teachings on Aug. 18,
Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 15 and
Dec. 13, all in Jennings, and

sponsored by the Charismatic
Prayer Group of Jeff Davis
Parish.

Pontia
GMC Truck, Inc.

Stock #T159-8

ANC AM Rapace ie

Boudoin.
Western Pleasure, Ray Theri-

ot by Hibernia National Bank,
Cameron Branch Employees.

Book of Health, Annie

Richard by Hibernia National

Bank, Cameron Branch Employ-
ees.

Cajun Folktales, Mrs. Elton

Bonsall, Sr. by Dave and Debbie

Savoie an family.
Galaxies, Leroy Nunez by

Debbie and Dave Savoie and fam-

ily.s
Game Bird Cookery, Alice

Vaughan by Robert and Alta Sil-

ver, Lancey, Trisha and Micah.
Women Religious, Ethel

Savoie by Robert and Alta Silver,
Lancey, Trisha and Micah.

Training the Perfect Puppy,
Joe Sanner by Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard Little and family.
Herbalism, Rose Montie by

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Little and

G.C. Homemakers

hold May meeting
The Grand Chenier Home-

makers Club held their monthly
meeting at the Grand Chenier
Fire Station on Tuesday, May 26.

Hostesses were Drissy Vincent
and Yvonne McNease.

Club members gave sugges-
tions for a trip in the near future.

Members are to meet at 6 p.m.

July 14, for planning of the trip.
Betty McCall, president,

reminded club members about
the July 14, council meeting to be
held at the Grand Chenier Fire
Station.

Yvonne McNease gave a

demonstration on decorating
beach bags and making yard
stick holders. Secret Pals

exchanged potte plants.
e door prize was donated

by Orelia Abshire and won by
Shirley Bonsall.

Father’s Day
program set

Children’s church at Our
Lady Star of the Sea will present

a special program in tribute to

fathers, on Father&#39; Day during
the 10 a.m. Mass.

FOR THE RECORD

Katie McKoin, 8th grade stu-
dent at South Cameron High
School was on the banner roll for

the sixth six weeks of school.

ladonna, Karen Moline; Lord of Mrs. Davis is a teacher at

Midnight, Joe Beverley; To The Pineville High School. She is

Ends of The Earth, Elizabeth married and has one daughter.
Lowell; Love’s Illusion, Kather-

ine Sutcliffe; Monument Rock,

Louis L&#39;Amour; Deceived, Ber-

trice Small; Flight of Eagles,

DPBaeg

Bee

Jack Higgins; Tom Clancy’s Op-
Center, Tom Clancy Message In

A Bottle, Nicholas Sparks.

This Father’s Day. ..

Dad Deserves The Perf Gift...

Choose from our unique
Wildlife &a Sporting Figurines,

Mugs and Candy, Wooden Cars

&a Clocks topped with Father&#39;s

Day Balloon Bouquets to let

him know that he’s a Special
Dad! We also have Baskets,

Bags, and Bows to wrap your
Gifts. Your choice of a variety

OAK PARK

CHIROPRACTIC

CLINIC

Wader New WMaunageme
Dr. Thomas R. Miller

1801 Maplewood Dr., Sulph 625-1027

6
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CEASS SG DD

offer you a home that resists high
winds, and fir and termite, with
clear span construction. If s call

iteel Homes. 318-480-
1901. 4/30-6/18p.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE, Saturday,
June 20, 1998 at Masonic Lodge

j in Camero Multi-family, spon-
sored by boy 12 & under softball
team. 6/18p.

—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;_$&lt;$&lt;—_&lt;&lt;$_&lt;—$—

j FOR RENT.

ROOMS FOR Rent, $210

BUILDERS RV SALES *

LOOKING FOR a steel ‘98 CLEARANCE Now at Kite

framed home builder that can Bros. RV

_

Center. Largest
Savings of the year on all Motor

Homes, 5th Wheels, & Travel

Trailers. Hwy 171 N. DeRidder,
La. 318-463-5564. 6/18tfc.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Lot in Grand
Lake on corner of Paul and Hale
road. 24 inch clay mound ready
for building. $15,000. Call after 6

p.m. No Collect Calls. 504-355-
4254. 6/18-7/8p.

WE MUST Sale: Two bed-

room, one bath house with vinyl
siding and porch. Gr for first

Semi-fur-

hished. Call 542-43 $10,000.

Louisiana. Although the Com-
this notice of

intent they were careful to point
out that they would be paying

to public
over the next few

ing this issue in

determining whether to revise or

to re-

REAL ESTATE

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 V/2

bath home on 1 or 2 acres for

sale, 8 miles south = ae off

Gulf Highway on Line

Road. 31 SO 2559. ee. a/1
FOR LEASE In Creole: 3 BR,

2 bath brick home on 1 acre,

extra insulation in attic, insulat-
ed windows, white metal roof,

available May 1, $500 per month
with deposit, Call Eddie Conner

at 478-8530. Owner/Agent (could
be for sale). 6/11-25c.

cee SALE: Comme
7
as
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| Per:
A number of nechanges were considered by th

pager cir School Board a
its monthly meeting Tuesday.

The board approved advertis-

ing for applicants for the follow-
ing positions:

Lunchroom technician at
Grand Lake; lunchroom manager

at Cameron Elementary School;
coordinator of special popul

Cameron Elementary School,
effective June 15, 1998 (requests
lunchroom te ician position).

A leave was granted to Myra
Rutherford, teacher aide at

South
School, leave without pay, 199
99 schoo year.

Addition of three new posi-
tions were approved: coordinator

ee, bus driver; teach aide at
oe ee pena es aaa

Tea c in Y technician, 5 hour position,

Pilin and as ere o
Main Street. Send inquiries to

Comme Property; Cameron,
©. Box 1040, Cameron, LA706 6/18c.

FOR SALE: Two story, 3 BR,
3 full baths brick home, 3000

plus square ft., on 4 beautiful
lots, 108 Starks Drive, (at the

end of deadend street). $125,00
negotiable. Call Tall Pines

Realty, 786-8496 or 318-431-2200

(pager), DeQuincy. 5/21tfc.

FOR SALE: Creole Business.

Convenient- Store. Near-

ing retirement age. Call 542-4322
day or 542-4586 after 5 p.m.

4/30tfc.

HELP WANTED

wen’. BUILD Home
Busi Orders

peal th ban on goose “creeping”,
or the shooting of geese while

stalking, was made in part to

help control an explosive snow

goose population that is destroy-
ing its Arctic breeding grounds at

an alarming rate. Biologists in
the United States and Canada

immediate and
drastic management measures

ed to reduce population
numbers to avoid ecological dev-
astation, Louisiana is the only

regulation

Researchers have calculated
that the snow goose population
has tripled since the 1960&#39
LDWF Wildlife Division Admin-
istrator Hugh Bateman told the

Commission, “There appears to

be no end in sight to the explo-
sion of the numbers of birds we

are dealing with. Fragile breed-

ing habitat in the Arctic tundra is

A weekly, cable TV, air condition-ling ing, chen an laund prv
home buyers or cam)

leges, one bl om rE in

Holl Beach. Call 318-569-2582. §/18-25p.

form at
Creeping of geese may become legal

ibrary’s After much debate, the Lou-

m Wed, isiana Wildlife and Fisheries mission issued

at the Commission issued a notice of its

ion at 2 intent to abolish a regulatio
that pi goose in close

Reading received
About months

nent aboli this regulatio
this and |

-ytimes.
her at

She is
{

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
ghter. | Carports - Patio Cover Kits

—— C& &amp; - Custom Trim

w O RV & Equipment Covers
pag Metal Doors - Windows

contend that

2 CARPOR
drastic

ooo i aime $5 Pemerts

$34

Portas$3
es

Gift... aug Galavalum state that has a
it

s

egal $4 r S $1. Lin Ft against goose creeping

srines,

~

Btnteanen Cars $29.8 9 Lin F
ather’Sek 26 Gua Whit

special
$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft

askets, 2 Gua Colo

your $51.4 S

=

$1.6 Li Ft
variety =

aa

being overwhelmed under the

weight of the population. Based

on this problem, anything that

can be done to increase the legit-
imate harvest of snow geese
within the law should be done.”

Interested persons may com-

ment on this hunting season pro-
posal by writing to Hugh Bate-

man, Administrator, Wildlife

Division, Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries P.O. Box 98000,
Baton peo La. 70898-9000,
before Aug. 5, 1998.

29 Gau Painted #1

$49. S - $1.5 Li Ft
All # Panels Ar Galvalum

REL NElele
All Installations Done B

i Bonded Professionals
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yon ee

The Original
“MULLET HEAD” CLASSIC

NOT THE IMITATION

JULY 4 &a 5 - CAMERON PARISH RECREATION CENTER

Class D &a E, Men - Women - Coed — Entry Fee: $75.00
Ist &a 2nd Place T-Shirts « Beer Drinking T-Shirts

For More Information Contact:

TERMITE SWAR SEAS IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Gi Us A Call 478-78
‘Stan — Your Bug Man’

@ Sentricon’ |oe

McKENZIE PES CONTROL Inc.
ste DeeeE Southwest Louisiana Pan Over ea.

or Taven Required,IND/SALES/ 800-586-9
6/11-7/2p.

THIS JO isn’t for everyone-
but for the right person, it’s a

tremendous opportunity. Am-
bition and willingness to learn
will guarantee success, first in

sales, later in management. Your

career is tailored to your person-
al and financial goals with com-

pany-sponsored training pro-
grams. Go starting salary with

unlimited potential. Excellent
benefits. Call between 8 and 4:30

at 433-3213. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 6/11-18p.

CAROLYN’S JANITORIAL
Service now accepting applica-
tions. For more information

phone 775-7151. 6/18-25p.

WEEKENDS OFF!

manager and home meal delivery
driver needed for Elderly
Nutrition Program at the Creole
Mealsite. Must be familiar with
Creole and Grand Chenier area.

If interested please call 1-318-
234-8849 or 1-800-596-7344. Ask

for Dianne Santana. 6/18-25p.

PETROLEUM HELICOP-
TERS Inc. Yardhand, 5 and 2,
$8.25 hour, must have valid dri-
vers license, be 1 years old,
work 4 p.m. - 12:30 am. shift,
apply in person. 6/18-7/9p.

THIS JOB isn’t for everyone-
But for the right person, it’s a

tremendous opportunity. Am-
bition and willingness to learn
will guarantee success, first in

sales, later in management. your
career is tailored to your person-

al and financial goals with com-

Pany-sponsored training pro-

grams. Good starting salary with
unlimited potential. Excellent

benefits. Call between 8 and 4:30
at 433-3213. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 6/18-25p.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s Rest-

aurant of Cameron is now hiring
personnel. Applications are avail-

able at the restaurant; no phone
calls please Now offerin group
health insurance and other bene-

fits. 5/30tfc.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL siding and

carpentry. 30 plus years. Call
Mark 542-4021. 6/11-18p.

You are cordially invited to a

very special event

The Cameron Parish Library
will celebrate its 40th

anniversary

at the library
June 25, 1998 at 2:00 pm

RSVP (318)775-5421

for Lorena Richa bus driver,
effecti June 2, 199

School, effective May 20.
Dianna Fruge, social worker,
effective June 12, 1998; Brenda
Conner, lunchroom manager,

WORK WANTED

WENDELL’S

closed on Friday, July 3rd.
Wishing Everyone a Safe &
Happy Fourth of July Holiday.
162 School Street, Cameron, 775-
7481. 6/18c.

FOR SALE

DUCKS, DOGS, Deer, Cars,
Boats, or Bass- whatever his inter-
est Dad will appreciate a gift from

Sea &a Shore. Figurines, mugs and
d clocks,

special Dad. W also have baskets,
bags and bows to wrap your gifts.
Sea & Shore, behind Hibernia
Bank in Cameron, 775-5484. 6/18c.

IT&#3 A “too good to be true”

Summer Clearance Sale at

Curious Goods. All fashion gold,
tortoise and pearl earrings,

b chains and

50% off. Collectable figurines buy
one, get one free! Birdhouses,
many styles, $15. Sterli silver

at $5.

3

ft. alliga-

318-775-531 Open Mon.

10:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 6/18c.

FOR SALE: 28” Lafitte Skiff,
kimmers, nets, electric winches,

3208 Catapillar diesel engine,
trailer, excellent condition,
$17,500. Please call 318-775-5140.

6/11-18p.

o

_

REGISTERED AMERICAN

(pager.) 5/21tfe.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

542-4065. 4/30tfe.

NOW Boiled

District 5.

(Paid for by Tony Johnson)

Grand Lake High School, Cindy
Theriot; lunchroom technicia

oc 2 hour to 5 hour position,
y ool.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuin L June 1 1998
cattle

Pickett gets
scholarship

The University of Southwest-

ern Louisiana has ie 115

are ee
cumulati grade point averag
each semester.Katrin Pickett of South

cameron High School was one of
the recipients.

E , Sprite
or Diet 0/12 Ox. Cane. 81.50

Gren Biscuits Ail Fovo
Oz. 296

— JOB AD —

The C: Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for the position of Food Service Manager at Cameron

Elementary School.

Qualifications: 1. High school diploma or GE certificate,
successful completion of the State’s Manager Certification

requirements.
2. A minimum of one year of successful school food ser-

vice experience.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food Ser-

vice Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, 246 Dewey
St, Cameron, Louisiana, 70631. Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext. 41

The for is
y,

July 6,
1998 at 2:00 p.m.

RUN: June 18,25 , July 2 (J38)

— JOB AD —
—

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-

cations for a Food Service Technician (5 hrs. per day)

at Grand Lake High School. High school diploma or

GE preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food

Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, 246

Dewey St., Cameron, Louisiana, 70631. Phone: 318-

775-5784 Ext. 41

The deadline for submitting applications is Monday,

July 6, 1998 at 2:00 p. m.

RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 (J-37)

TO THE RESIDENTS OF

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

lam taki this time to announce my cosiu for

re-election to the Cameron Parish School Board for

The education of our children is a top priority.
Improving this process and taking our children be-

yond the year 2000 is a goal of mine.

Having served you for the past four years has been a

great experience and honor for me. The support | have

received is appreciated and the support our children

“must” receive is of the utmost importance to me.

DISTRICT 5:

Respectfully Yours,

Tony Johnson
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Notices
LEGAL NOTIC!

‘This is to advise that th Cameron

Overl of Jetty Road ‘pursuant to the
betweencontr: BR Heidt

ti am saic—o- Pari Polic Jury under File

No. 253019 in Saranof ane
ParisiCuNOTI18 SER ‘GIV that

‘person or person having claims |

anzi out of th furni of labor,

supplies, material, et in the construc-

tion of the said Wr shoul file said

claim with the
° Cle of Cou o

yn Paris! ouisiana,
Latu Torty- (45 ae after the first

publication hereof, all

in

the manner

nd form

as

prescribe:b by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums in

the absence of any such claims or lien
BONNIE W. CONNER,»is

SECRETARY

RUN: June 3, 10, 17, 24, July 1, 8, 15:

(J-4)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following proj will: be

received by the Cameron Parish Water-

works District #11, Cameron Parish,
until 6:0 P.M. 7 July 1998

at the Multipurpose Building in Grand

Lake, Louisiana.

Project Number: 1998- 03

agrron Office and Storage Build-

PS
rhe rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not

issued later than 24 hours prio to the

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to. th Cameron

Parish Waterworks Distri ‘11

Full information

o

oposil
forms are available at the office of Lon-

nie G. Harper &a peer Inc., Post

Office Box 229, enier,
Louisiana 70643-| 22

*

(318)538-
Plans and

& 7 snes e

inspected upon deposit 0! per

set. Bids must be submitted on propos-

al forms provided by the engineer. Offi-

cial acti will be taken at the regular-
ly scheduled meeting of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury functioning as the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

#11 Board.The Cameron Parish

Waterworks District #11 reserves the

Fig to reject any or all of the propos-
and to waive informalities.Casie Parish Fire

Protection District #14

/s/ A. Brent Nunez, Chairman
RUN: June 3, 10, 17, 24 (J-8)

NOTICE

oan for Petit Ju ry
istrict Court, July 15, 08

ores
1,

Gle Aieran Lake Charles,
vis Arnold Jr., ickbe! La.; GeLi Ashworth,

‘thin,
Benton Camane’ C Gian Gen,

don, Cameron, La.

aze!

ron, La.; Lena Hebert,
Mary Louise Hebert,

is ussell eee

fanice
‘Mor-

ris, alg Tal Page Marw|

NOTIC
Grand J list o July 30, 1998,

Cameron piste Court:

Ley a ;

Bert: jameron,cadres
Cameron, La.; Larry Boud-

reaux, Grand ChenLa; Mich
,

,

Gran enier,

Rachel Brister, Lake Charles, L
‘artha Cabell, Hackberry, La.; Kati

»
La.Gu Ta Patrick ret inor Camercn,

La.; Rober Hard Hackberry, La;
William He r.. Cameron, La.;

Robert Hiatt, Gran Chenier, L

Roxanne Kellum, Cameron, bai
Michael LaBove, Cameron, La.; J

LeBoeuf, Cameron, La.; Ernie Littl
Hackberry, La;  Azora Martin,

Cameron, La.; Tracy Matlock, Lake

Charles, La; Shirley Mock, Camer
La; Eloise Navarre, Hackbe: ;

Clinton Nunez, Cameron, La.

gomery Pearce, Lake Charl vie
George Quinn’ Jr., Cameron, La.;

Ronald Rambo, Creole, La.; Ernest

berts, Cameron, 3

Fe eigue, Cameron, La.; Dale Rogers,

Cameron, La.; Barbara

_

Sizemore,

CameLa. ‘Geor Sonnier, Guey-

jan, La.; Yancy Welch, Grand Chenie1

fa Shirley Wrig Hackberry, La.;

Wilton Young, Bell Cit La.

RUN; June 18 (J-1

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict Board of Directors will receive

sealed bids until 6:00 PM MonJune 29, 1998 on the following : Refri

‘futor/Freezer and used chainli
fence to be sold as is.

‘These items ca be inspected at the

Recreation Cente
RUN: June 11, 1 25 (J-16)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise ea the CaneParish Police Jury in r ses-

sion convened on the ist day of June,
1998 accepted as complete and satisfac

tory the work performed. under the
“Cameron Parish Christmas Tree

Black Lake, Portie Lakes, Calcasieu
Lake” Project 1997-98, File No. 255584,

in Book of Mortgages No. 234, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishings of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the Cameron

‘arish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims
or liens.

B fe! BarnesT. Hor‘arish Admin:CAME PARI POLIC JURY

Fe June 11, 18, 25, July 2, 9, 16, 23

Wayne Kershaw, have peti-tion this Court for authority to:nA) Sell at private sale,
with th provisions of 32 of theCo of Givi Procedure, to Brian Devin

Hardy, for the sum e of $30,000.00, the

followi described property:
m the Southwest corner of theGuctlo quarter of the Southeast

uarter (SE/4 of SE/4) of Section 2‘ownship 14 South, Range 8 WEst,

s oeridian, from a point 182 40 ft. ten
the

02.5 ft., thence South
2

dista of 425. ft., an thence run-

ning West 102.50 ft. to int of
g, together with all bufldiand improv situated thereo

Total = 1 ac

last publication of

jana, Ju 3, 1998.

budget for Fiscal 1998 and

a

projecbu for Fiscal 1999. The budgets of

th ‘Cle

ix

of Co
ars
are availa fo

Be hours at the office of the Clerk
Court, Parish Courthouse Buildi

NOTIC
Public Noti of Fede Oorisia

cy Review o posed Initi Pla
9
ofExplorati b the

Hint GectuerLoviniand Tepectne
Natural Resources for the plan& con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coas
Resources Prograi loration Off-

200Kat

3

Ere Suite

Sree Oft-
16200, West

Ofishore,

Pe
shore, Inc, Lease OCS-
Cameron Block 505,

Louisiana.

ecription: Exploratory activities
will include the drilling, completion

potential testing of one (1)
exploratory well in West Cameron

Block 505. Support operati will be
from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically

ee cece.or habitats are expect-
these activities.

‘A copy of the pla described above
is available for inspection at th

Coastal M:

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rou Louisia Office hours: 8:00
00 PM, Monday through Fri-da Th Public is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana De;
ment of Natural Resources. CoasManagement Divisio Attent
Plans, Post Box 4448 Baton

Rouge, Lotdaiac 70804-4487. Com-
ments must be received within 15 days

of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for
public inspection. public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of
the NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-
sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agement Programs.
RUN: June 18 (J-: 30

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff will

conduct a proposed budget hearing on

June 29, 1998 at 10:00 A.M. in the
Sheriffs Office, Parish Courthouse,
Cameron, Louisiana. The purpose of

the hearing is to invite public comment

in the budget process of the Sheriff&#39;

Office and the operation of same. All

persons are inyi tend regard-

le of sex, race, religion, “handica
he following report is a summary

only. Detailed financial records are

available and on file in the SheriOffice. Interested persons may
ine the budget document bayer ‘th
hours of 8:00-4:00 Monday through Fri-

lay. This notice is prepared and pub-
lished in compliance with Louisiana

Revised Statutes 39:13-1-1314.
/s/ JAM R SAVOIE, SHERIFF

-ARISH OF CAMERONCAM PARISH SHERIFF

ROPOSED BUDG1998-1999

Beginning Fund Salai $1,281,578
enues:

Self Generated Fees,
Service $2,929,100

State &a Parish

Appropriation $215,000
TOTAL $3,144,100

FUNDS AVAILABLE $4,425,678
Expenditure:
Personal Service $1,859,Contracted Services $4
Operation & Maintenance si 3
Capital Outlay

TOTAL s2aie.
Other Means of Finance 0
Excess of Revenue over

Expenditure 328,375
Ending Fund Balance $1,609,953
RUN: June 18 (J-31)

SHERIFF&#39;S SANo. 10-14946

‘Thirty- Judicial

FORD CONSUMER FINANCE
COMPANY INC,

VS.
RAYMOND CHARLES

THIBODE
CONNIE ANN THIBODEAUX

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

y virtue of a writ of Seizure and
Sale issued an to me direc by the
honorable court aforesaid, I

and will offer for sale at ‘pu auction

to the last and highest bidder with the

benefit of ap; raine at the court

house door of h of Cameron,
on WednSa ‘2 i5 at 10:00

a.m th following described’ pro;

“On fourth acre in an undivided
one (1) acre out of an undivided ant

lf5

Louisiana, togetherball and improvements situated

Bei wiredthe same property aca

by Mr. and Mrs. Raymon les Thi-
bodeaux by purchase from Ralph

Joseph Thibodeaux in act dated March

8 199
102,

registered in COB 746, Folio
Records of Cameron Parish,

ee 1payasSheriff, else
Sheriffs Office, “Ca

nh
r

i

l
f
B

[
i

z
if

NOTICE FO BIDS

oe:

tions m be ar ed ——pi
Gene .cn Parish School Board Offi

P.O. Bex 1548, Camer La. 706
“All bids ‘must sea

inditating “Sealed Brea Bid” clear
on the out ofthe envel

Bo: es the right to

‘a and all bid =fete CAMPARI
BY: /s/ Pam LaFleur,

‘Superintendent
RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 O 34)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

Food Service Office will receive seale
bids for food and supplies for use in the

lunchrooms of Cameron Parish Scho

during th 1998 session, at 10:00

a.m. in t Service Office as per
the ‘tia (id schedule.

bid form, general instructions,
and specifications manual may be

obtained from the School Food Service

P. O. Box 1648, Cameron, La.

t
0 gutsi of the envelope “Lunchroom

‘ood. Bid” and/or “Lunchroom SupplyBi
‘The Board reserves the right to

reject any and al bids submitted for

food an supERON PARIS SCHOOL

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES
L YEAR

98-99 BID SCHEDULE
Bid Type Bid Award Bid Period

Supplies July 8, 1998 Aug 98-May 99

Meats July 15, 1998 Aug 98-Sept 98

Canned

goods July 15,1998 Aug 98-Dec 98

Support
foods July 15,1998 Aug 98-Dec 98

Meats Sept.9,1998 Oct-Nov 1998

Meats Nov.121998 Dec 98-Jan 99

Cann

good Dec.9,1998 Jan-May 1999

Support
foods Dec. 9,1998 Jan-May 1999

Meats Jan 13,1999 Feb-Mar 1999

Meats Mar 10, ee Apr-May 1999‘AMER PARISHCAXCH BOARD
BY: /s/ Pam LaFleur,

Superintendent
RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 td-3

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Noti of Federal Consisten-

cy Review roposed initial Plan ofExplorat (PO by the Coastal Man-

agement Division/Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources for the
Plan’s Consistency with the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program.

‘Applicant: Transwor Exploration
and Production, Inc., 910 Travis Street,
Suite 800, Houston Texas 77002.

Location: West Cameron Block 39,
Lease OCS-G 13825 Offshore
Lenssription: Exploration activitiesiietee the drilling of 1 exploratory
well from a jack-up rig and the trans-

port of crews and equipment by heli-

copter and/or supply vessel fro an

onshore base located at Cami
Louisiana. No ecologi ponaiiv

oR or habita to be
by these ne ities.

oP, of the plan described above

is availa fort inspection “at the
astal Management Division Officelocat

on the ric Floor of the State

Lands and Nati yurces Build-
625 No 4th Street,

uge, Louisiana, Office hours: 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, &quot through Fri-
day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources

Baton

ments must be received within 1 days
of this notice or 15 d after the

Coas Management Division obtains

‘co of the

he pl and it is available for
mn, This public notice isPeeidi aise: thie recuiecaate of

the NOAA Regulation on Feder Con-

witBarmrer -

agement P;
RUN: ‘June

2 18(3-3

BID NOTICE

’arish School BoWedn 8 1998.

bi form, list of
Pe

prec ncntion,
id proce ma be obtainedoe urchasing De] t of the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,
P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631.

All Bids eebe pies on or

before and date.
y n

itorial S poe 08“Bid For c a] 5

price muttonbe
ya goo availabilitymel eeeee

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

SENIOR SUPPER
A senior supper was held

Sun., June 14, at Our Lady of the
Sea Catholic Church in Cameron.
Fifth guests signed the register.
Attending from Hackberry were

Betty Desormeaux, Mary Lee
Jinks, Eviola Andrus, Mary Sil-
ver, Annie Laura Duhon and
Grace Welch.

Music was furnished by the
band Moe D, with band members
Cedric Hebert, Abe Manuel, Pat
Smith and Terr Byrd from Lake
Charles, Darren Theriot and
Taylor Manual, Lafayette; Van
Mouton and Mike Beard, Cam-
eron.

A dinner was served by Ruby
Hebert and staff. Birthday cakes
were given to ones celebrating
birthdays this month. From
Hackberry were Eviola Andrus

and Grace Welch.

TRAINING
Todd Little of Hackberry has

completed a course in auction
sales management from Missouri

Auction School. He received his

diploma and honorary title of

“Colonel”. His parents are Ernie

and Mae Doris Little.

SCOTT BABY
Jason and Marquette Scott of

Nashville, Tenn., announce the
birth of a son, Drew Lenard June

10. He weighed

9

Ibs. 2 ozs.

Grandparents are Mike and

Puddy Solina, Hackberry and
and Nancy Scott,

A great- i is Alice
Reeves, Hackberry, who will be
there until July. The Solinas are

also there.

The couple has another son,
Conner.

MORRIS BABY
Edward and C; Morris of

Houston, Tex, announce the birth
of a son, Teddy Lee, May 28. He
weighed 3 Ibs. 11 ozs,

Grandparents are Roland and
Patricia Kershaw.

Great-grandmothers are Ir-
ene Kershaw and Grace Welch,
Hackberry.

Funerals |
JOHN A. DAVIS

Funeral services for John A.

Davis, 71, of Westlake were held

Sunday, June 14, in Johnson
Funeral Home.

Elder Virgil Collins officiated;
burial was in Consolata Ceme-

tery.
Mr. Davis died Friday, June

12, 1998, in a local hospital.
A native of Leesville, he had

lived in the Lake Charles-West-
lake area for the past 46 years. A

veteran of World War II having
served in the U.S. Army, he
retired from the city of Lake
Charles Transit Department

after many years of service. He
attended The Congregation of

Jehovah&#39;s Witnesses.
Survivors include his wife,

Rita D. Davis; two sons, William
R. “Buck” Davis and John D.

“Dave” Davis, both of Lake

Charles; two daughters, Sue
McPherson of Moss Bluff and

Nila Faye Ezell of Grand Lake;
one stepson, Lolly James Co-

meaux of Westlake; three step-
daughters, Elaine Lambert of
Westlake, Beatrice Rogers of

Ragley and Margie Binion of

Nashville; 23 grandchildren and
22 great-grandchildren.

MRS. ANNIE FAULK
Funeral services for Mrs.

Annie D. Carter Faulk, 91, of
Grand Lake, were held Friday,
June 12, from Sacred Heart
Catholic Church.

The Rev. Joe McGrath offici-
ated; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery under direction of Hix-

son Funeral Home.
Mrs. Faulk died Wednesday,

Meeting held

on underage
drinking
Representatives from Cam-

eron Parish were present at th
recent “U Drink, Ik” sym;

sium held at ‘Tro D State Polic

Headquarters in Lake Charles.
e purpose of the event was

to gather community leaders
from throughout Southwest

Louisiana to discuss ways of

deterring underage drinking and

ivinThe presentation was spon-
sored by the Louisiana Attorney
General’s Office.

Cameron Parish representa-
tives were Uland Guidry, super-
visor, Cameron Parish
Board; Jackie Holmes, assistant

princi Grand Lake School;
jputy Ron Johnson, detectiv

Cameron Parish Sheriffs Office;
and Toby Aguillard, a

that will address underage ae
ing oa other issues.

e Cameron Sheriffs
Office EAA“D trict pinayOffice are

Sitects of draki tsbeteugin
the 1998-99 school year.

“&#39;NOTIGE

FOR

BIDS

june 15 1998
The Cameron Parish School Board

w/in WelneJul 90861 am., i a

for. furnishing x goods to the
school of CamerParis during the

1998-99 school session.
Detailed ueveaers may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron, Lou-
isin. :

All bids should be marked on the

Eactac Pa
wine Warshoves,

a. eral bide
ie :

= ”
PARISH
BOARD

By: fa/ Pam LaFleur,

RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 (J-41

June 10, 1998, in a local hospital.
She was aé resident of

Cameron most of her life and
lived in Grand Lake for the past

15 years. She worked as a seam-

stress for 20 years in Cameron.
She owned and operated Carter
Cash Grocery Store and owned
the Fiesta Lounge in Cameron.
She was a member of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church
and St.Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church.
Survivors include her_hus-

band, John K. Faulk of Grand
Lake; and one sister, Lona
Hebert.

She was preceded in death by
her late husband, W. H. (Black)

Carter.

ALMA M. PORTIE
Funeral services for Alma M.

Portie, 87, of Hackberry, were

held Monday, June 15, from St.
Peter Catholic Church.

The Rev. McKenna officiated;
burial was in the church ceme-

tery.
Mrs. Portie died Friday, June

12, 1998, in Jennings.
A native of Lake

¢
Charles she

lived in Hackberry for zanyears before returnin;
Charles. She was an employee o

Bruce Vincent’s Grocery Store for

Many years; upon returning to
Lake Charles, she became a

seamstress for ¢ Hour Mar-

tinizing, where she worked for a

number of years.
She was a member of St.

Peter Catho Chur a charter
member of Hackberry
Catholic Shugh and also
attended Our Lady Queen of

Heaven Church in Lake Charles.
Survivors include two. sons,

John and Curtis Portie, both of

Cameron; six grandchildren and
11 great-grandchildren.

Funeral services for Amos L.
Thibodeaux of Creole were held

Friday, June 12, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

ie Rev. Joe McGrath offici-
ated; buri was in Our Lady of
the Marsh Cemetery in Little

Chenier.
Mr. Thibodeaux died Wednes-

day, June.10, 1998, in his resi-
dence.

A lifelong resident of Cre-

ole,he worked as a clerk for the

the Army during World War II
and was a trapper.

Survivors include his wife,
Yvonne Boudreaux Thibodeaux

of Little Chenier; two sons, Dal-
las Thibodeaux of Fenton and

Cody James Thibodeaux of Little
Chenier; three stepsons, Jerome

arles, Toi

ustin, Tex., and Fred-
die Hebert of Con one daugh-

a acorer Pilae ux of Little

pdauGin Seisb “o tat arles

Gran Ch a ceedier, and eight -

children.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN purstant to

Section 21(D) of Article IV of the

Louisiana Constitution. for 1974 that

BellSouth Telecommunications Inc,

ha filed tariffs with the- Louisiana

Public Service Commission on May
22, 1998. This filing revises certain

rates. for Complet Choice* service,

Area Plus® service and Area Plus® ser-

vice with Complete Choice™ option. If |

yeu wish additional information

regarding, this tariff filing, you may:
contact your BellSouth Representative.

© BELLSOUTH’

(©1998 BellSouth Telecommunications. Inc



Speci lubricants exten cha life.

* Wide attachme for better suppor
provide more load- capac

Pa

Fo

slats provid u t 65 more

streng an wear resistance-

and are easier to repla

+ Full Assemble

and read to install.

Part No. 117865A1

For 60 Senes

Axial-Flow Combines

437°
1600 Series
Combines

Rug chain use on Cas 1 1993-199 producti
Axial-Flow® combines-with extra stee a th stress point

* Cas | heavy- bolt-on chain

‘408 °544&

* Choose from many popular- standard hardware

nuts, bolts and washers and pay one lo price b the
of the rubber paddl pound
it

Standard fasteners, as well as specialt items, available.

Manufactured to SAE, ASTM, IFI and ANS! standards.

it. No. 1303114091

r 1400 and

Pick up yours toda $
a pound

Standard Chaffer Sieve
« Smoot galvani stee louvers preve cloggi promot

smooth crop flow.

* Folde wind vanes are ribbed for extra strength...pl double-

welde to sto looseni flexin or strechin

* Availabl in regula
tooth an deep-
models Se us for

applicatio

Part No. 1330684C2

For 60 Series

Combines

Part No. 1330687C4
For 80 Series

Combines

Part No. 117867A1

For 80 Series

W Kee You

2 Hour Da

* Avoi downtim in the middl o your bus
season- your combine& roto drive belts.

* Repla an crack or fraye belts
with genuin Ca IH belts.

162° °173
Part No. 19392304 Part No. 193945C2
For 60 and 66 For 80 Series
Series Combines Combines

CAS IH Radiador

Fits 9110/9

Li Ne

O T Hr

STOCK #90-7584T1

Welsh

318-734-216

800-256-54

IMPLEMEN
Gueyda Crowle Lake Charles

318-536-9268 918-783-4144 318-436-436

800-256-278 800-256-288 800-210-702

ANIE
IMPLEMEN

Abbeville

318-893-1988

800-256-1950



BEST BUYS IN USED EQUIPMENT

STOCK #80638“TO - OF - LINE”

8213
SEMI- FOR 6 YEARS

e ‘0 Mod 168

e 120 Engi Hou

e 2 CJ 101 hour

© Ne 30. L-3 Fro tires

¢ Fact Warra

STOCK #A70556“PROVE

2016
SEMI- FO 4 YEARS

© ‘8 Mo 329 MF

e 16 Horsepo

390 Hour

“STRONG”

© ‘9 Mod 640 Hi Cle

8 Horsepo
e 236 Hour

S202
SEMI- FO 4 YEAR

Seve FEI “RUGGED”

e ‘7 Mod $127 Seri Ill
e 27 Horsepo
e 333 Hour $ 86 0

e Ne Engi overhe ONL

¢ Ne Uniball SEMI- FO 4 YEAR

i

We Buy, Sell & Trade Dail
Call our Salvag Hotline: 1-800-256-278

Consignment Welcome

IMPLEMEN
Welsh Gueyda Crowle

318-734-21 318-536-9268 318-783-414

800-256-54 800-256-27 800-256-28

*Variable Rate Financing

STOR HOUR MON- 7AM-5PM SAT. 7AM-12NOON® CALL STOR FO 24 HOU SER

HENDERS

*With Approved Cre
“Plus Sales Tax *Standard Down Payment

LANIE
IMPLEMEN

800-256-195
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car
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e 9 89 MF
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au ne

&qu “GRE BUY”

wl 123”
SEMI- FO 48 MONTH
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Kybhoka “EYCELL CONDITI

.

stock #.70589

KU.M4700

out 9 130
e 4 Horsep

Warr un 11/ SEM/ FO YEAR

it

*Variable Rate Financing

*Plus Sales Tax

Welsh Gueyda
318-734-21 318-596-926

800-256-54 800-256-278

We Accept

meB Se | Fer

|

W are prou to

suppor FFA

Prices Good Thru 06-31-98

Buy, Sell & Trade Dail
Cal our Salvag Hotline:

1-800-256-27

Consignme Welcome

STOR HOURS MON- 7A - 5P SAT 7A

-

12 NO ® CALL STOR 24 HOU SERVIC

HENDERS
IMPLEME

Crowle Lake Charle

318-783-41 318-436-43

800-256-28 800-210-70

STOCK #90-7584T

aay RADIATOR

¢ Fi 9110/9

e Li Ne ‘6 A
ON

O T Hr

*With Approve Credit

*Standard Down Payment

LANIE
IMPLEME

Abbeville

318-893-198

800-256-195



Wu Says Two HEAD

AR BETT THA ONE
DRAMATICAL INCREA YOU

HARVESTI CAPACI WITH

MacDon’s BREAKTHROU

HARVES HEADE TECHNOLO

Introducin MacDon’s 97 Harvest

Headers - the next evolution in

havestin technolog Design to

maximize the productivi of your

combine, MacDon Harvest Headers

combine the latest advances in

4

harvestin technolog with MacDon’s

ei nearl half century of experienc

buildin havestin machines.

MacDo delivers machines that can

improv your performanc and signif-

icantl increase your harvestin

capacit

25’ Header

27147
*Semi-Annual for 48 months

e Plus Sales Tax

¢ Standard Down Payment
e With Approved Credit

LANIE
The Quiet Leader

HENDERS
IMPLEMEN IMPLEMEN

Welsh Gueyda Crowley
——

Lake Charles Abbeville

318-734-21 318-536-926 318-783-414 318-496-43 318-893-198

800-256-54 800-256-278 800-256-28 800-210-70 800-256-195

LOCAL DEALER FOR 2 HOUR S7AM -12NOON® CALL YOUR

HBrepoOecAapsd.Ss aAa2nqmourwwe.eo apep ogo
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A NEW FLAG is flying
day in addition to the

American

__

fila: over the

Cameron Post ice. itis the

Prisoner of War/Missing In

Action flag which Congress
has mandated be flown over

federal buildings on patriotic
holidays. The flag may also

be flown every day, which the

ee post office has elected
fo do.

July 4th

event set
The annual Sturlese Ameri-

can Legion Post barbecue and

fishing rodeo will be held Sat.,
July 4, at the Grand Chenier

Park on the Mermentau River.
Barbecue will be served start-

ing at 1l a.m.

Live music will be provided by
the Guy Theriot Band and the

Donald and Jay Band, playing
country, French and rock and roll

music.
_

am

The fishing rodeo will have

three divisions:
FRESHWATER DIVISION

1. Team bass tourney with a

five fish limit with an optional
big bass pot. Prizes awarded for

top three teams and largest bass.

2. Garfish category with

izes awarded for top three

largest garfish.

BAY AND SURF DIVISION
1. Speckled trout category.
2. Redfish category.

Prizes will be awarded for top
three largest fish in each catego-

ry.
:

Commodities
The July commodity distribu-

tion by the Cameron Community
Action Agency will be held

Thursday, July 9, at the Cam-

eron Senior Center for the

Cameron, Creole and Grand Che-

nier areas. The times will be 9

a.m. until noon or until all com-

modities have been distributed.
On Fri., July 19, the distribu-

tion for Hackberry and Johnson

Bayou areas will be at the Multi-

Purpose Building in Hackberry
from 9-11 a.m. Also on Friday,
July 10, the distribution for

Grand Lake and

_

Lowery-
Klondike areas will be at the

Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Buil-

ding from 1-3 p.m.
Please bring a agit you

have questions, call 775-5145.

tow
HOWARD ROMERO, left, is

member of the Cameron Parish School Board by Clerk of Court

Carl Broussard. Romero is completing the term of Dan Billiot

who moved from the parish.
Holly Beach area and part of the town of Cameron.

Geneva Griffith.)

Paris 35°

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Pete Picou sits in his office on

the top floor of the Cameron
Parish Courthouse rechecking

plans for the hurricane season

and Father Al Volpe checks on

the Hurricane Audrey Memorial
statue in front of his church, Our

Lady Star of the Sea in Cameron.

ese two men have some-

thing in common - getting ready
for hurricanes.

Picou has been the Civil
Defense Director of Cameron

Parish for 23 years, under the

direction of the Cameron Police

Jury in addition to working as a

teacher and coach at South

Cameron High School.
He has already had a meeting

of his volunteers, civil defense

helpers who number around

AUDREY WAS 41 YEARS AGO

Cameron Parish ready should
hurricanes threaten this year

shown being sworn in as a new

He will serve the Johnson Bayou-
(Photo by

Survivors seek to

clear ship captain
E. J. Dronet, Cameron retired

banker, is urgin, ‘ameron

parish residents to write their
members of Congfess urging

them to support House Bill 3710

to clear the name of Charles

Butler McVay, capt of the ill

fated USS Indiana; in World

War Il. :

Dronet was one of 316 mem-

bers to survive the sinking of the

Indianapolis after it was torpe-
doed by a Japanese submarine.

Some 886 shipmates perished.
Capt. McVay later was court

martialed for failing to maintain

a zig-zag course although the

commander of the Japanese sub

testified that he would have been

able to sink the ship whether it

had been zigzagging or not.

In 1968, Capt. McVay took his

own life.

Recently a 12-year-old
Florida school boy, Hunter Scott,
undertook as a history project
securing Congressional help in

the exoneration of the captain,
who many survivors say was the

victim of a coverup of errors on

the part of the Navy.
In a letter to survivors,

including Dronet, Hunter wrote

that they help get the congres-

sional bill pass that would clear

Capt. McVey’s name and secure a

Presidential Unit citation for the

Indianapolis and crew.

Local people wishing to help
with this effort can write

Congressman Chris John, 1011

Lakeshore Dr., Suite 306, Lake

Charles, La. 70601.

Talks break down between

Jeff Davis Co-op & union
Contract talks between IBEW

2286 and Jeff Davis Elec-

tric Co-op broke down last week

after several months of bargain-
ing. IBEW Local 2286 was certi-

fied by the National Labor Rela-

tions Board ( ) in Novem-

ber, 1997, as the bargaining rep-

resentative for the Jeff Davis

Craft Workers. Negotiations
between the two sides began in

December, 1997-
~~ “IBEW is disappointed and

frustrated with the current sta-

tus of the negotiations,” said

George Crawford, Business Man-

A of the in of the Cameron Pari: observed ata

Sal sin 85 atine Library in Cameron. The public is invit-

ager for IBEW Local 2286.
“The workers at Jeff Davis

Electric Co-op have gone several

years without a cost of living
raise and some of the employees
are paid s little that their chil-

dren qualify for U.S. Government
school lunch assistance. Yet, Jeff

Davis refuses to give the employ-
ees a cost of living raise,” added

Crawford.
Crawford said he planned to

talk to a Federal Mediator later

this week to see what could be

done to get contract negotiations
back o track.

ish Library will be

When he first took the job a
Civil Defense Director, communi-

cations were very poor as they
had to rely on the telephone to

communicate with the Lake

Charles weather bureau.

Today the Police Jury has a

new radio system and every C. D.

unit can be reached on a momen-

t’s notice. “This is a vital source

of information,
have to rely‘on systems that can

go out”, Picou said.

and we do not

AUDREY DAY
Father Volpe and his congre-

gation will celebrate Hurricane

Audrey Day Sat., June 27, with a

Mass at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Church. Each fatality in the June

27, 1957, Hurricane Audrey will

be remem! iS

The statue in front of the

church was constructed after the

storm in remembrance of those

526 people who were lost in the

at 2 parish
A memorial mass will be held

at 4 p.m., Sat., June 27, at Our

Lady of the Star Catholic Church

in Cameron. The mass will be for

the families, relatives, and

friends of persons who died in

Hurricane Audrey on June 27,
1957.

The Rev. Al Volpe, pastor,
will be the celebrant and homilist

for the occasion.
For meditation, a memorial

roll call will take place with fam-

ily members placing a lighted
candle in memory of their loved

ones in the sanctuary.
‘An organ recital will be held

- before the mass by organist-Har-
riette Dyson.

“Everyone is welcome to wor-

ship with us for this special occa-

sion,” Rev. Volpe said.

Two renamed

to LC board
The Louisiana Senate has

confirmed the reappointment of

Dr. Larry R. DeRouen and James

C. Watts, as
issi

s to

the Board of Commissioners for

the Lake Charles Harbor and

Terminal District.
R

was
d

b
the Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
to serve for another six year

term. DeRouen has served on the

Board since September 1988 and
has served as president and is

currently serving as vice presi-
dent.

Watts was appointed by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury to

serve for another six year term.

He has served on the Board since

December 1988 and has served

as secretary to the Board.

Since 1988, the Port has

embarked on a $168 million ren-

ovation, rehabilitation and con-

struction program to upgrade
and expand its facilities.

DeRouen is Director of Facili-

ties, Planning and Management
at McNeese State University and

serves as chairman of the Board.

for MSU Federal Credit Union

and the Louisiana Corporate
Credit Union.

Watts, has maintained an

accounting and tax practice for

the past 24 years.
He was auditor of Cameron

Parish Schools for 12 years, audi-

tor of the Cameron Parish

Sewage district for FHAfor 10

years.

Local girl
seeks queen

Parish Farm Bureau queens
from across the state will vie for

the state title of Louisiana Farm

Bureau Queen at the organiza-
tion’s upcoming annual meeting

in New Orleans.
The state’s largest genera

farm

and festivals during her 12

month reign.
is year’s contestants in-

clude Bronwen LaLande, 17,

daughter of Chris and Tony
Mooney of Cameron.

ization will hold its

annual meeting July 2-5. The

Farm Bureau Queen represents
the organization at various fairs

churches
A Mass for Hurricane

Audrey’s anniversary will be cel-

ebrated at Sacred Heart of Jesus

Catholic Church in Creole Sat.,
June 27, at 5:30 p.m. After Mass,
Father McGrath will lead a

rosary in procession to the Sacred
Heart Cemetery where prayers
will be aid at the graves of

unidentified victims from the

storm.

Students to

get a taste

of méd field
Five local high school stu-

dents have been selected to par-
ticipate in this year’s “A-HEC of

a Summer” health careers volun-

teer program at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.
They are Kassie Guthrey,

Sara Roy, Jessica Dimas, Ashley
Doxey, and Brandie McDaniel,
all students at South Cameron

High School.
d by the

Louisiana Area Health Educa-

tion Center and supported by
Learn and_ Serve Ameri

Laf Parish V

cation, and local hospitals and

nursing homes, the program
allows high school students to

learn about careers in health

care through volunteer work.

For four weeks in June, the

students will participate in clini-

cal rotations at the hospital, and

other health care facilities.

e program also includes
field study trips and guest speak-
ers from various medical and

social-work backgrounds who

will discuss health care issues
with the students.

Catholic Church,
and child which was erected

The inscription
Geneva Griffith.)

FATHER AL VOLPE, pasto!
lic stands

storm. It features the Virgin with
°

her arms around a child with the

inscription “Do Not Harm My
Children.”

Father Volpe said that every-

one is welcome to the Mass to

remember their loved ones. Can- ,

dies will be lit to remember them.

ALERT :

soon as a storm or hurri-

cane gets into the Gulf the local

Civil Defense goes into action,
.

with those helping out in the

base command reporting to the-

top floor of the Cameron court-

house, and all area units put on

alert. This will remain so until

the hurricane or storm makes
landfall. The base office will be in

it contact with all units
= constan&#39

around the Gulf Coast and the

National Weather Bureau in

Fila

They will keep a record of all

of the barometric pressures on a

map on the wall of the local office

and can predict the direction it is

going from these readings. _

Picou will call a meeting of

local officials to give them thi

prognosis on where the storm is

expe to come ashore and the’
decision will be made whether or:

not to evacuate the parish, and at:

what time.
The cattlemen are urged to:

local families with bedridden peo-

ple to notify them so ambulances.
can

be

arr: for their rem:

and a list of their medications:

The patients will also be removed

from the hospital in ambulances
and will be transported to hospi-
tals in Lake Charles or others as

needed.
One of the most destructive

hurricanes to strike Southwest

Louisiana was Audrey, which

made landfall in lower Cameron
Parish on June 27, 1957.

e storm surge of 6 feet or

more extended from Galveston,
Tex., along the coast to Cocodrie,
La. The highest storm surge mea-

sured over 12 feet near Cameron.
Vermilion Parish, the

storm pushed inland to Perry,
just south of Abbeville, and put
Pecan Island under saltwater.

An unofficial report of 180

mph winds was received from an

offshore oil rig. Oil company ten-

ders reported 150 mph winds

which, although they were unoffi-

cial, are believed to be reasonably
accurate.

‘Waves offshore reached 45 to

50 feet in height, with waves at

Cameron reaching as high as 20

feet above mean sea_ level.

Between 90 and 95 percent of the

buildings in lower Cameron and

Vermilion parishes were dam-

aged beyond repair and 556 peo-

ple lost their lives during
Audrey, most of which were in

Cameron Parish.
The most curious aspect of

the storm was the mass exodus of

wildlife which precede it. On the

evening before landfall, thou-

sands of crawfish were seen flee-

ing the marshes around

Cameron.
Time altered the death toll

figures from 500 upward as bod-

ies continued to be found in the

parish’s isolated floating turf

marshes years after the disaster.

e final report placed the

death count at 526, with 1,316

Continud on Page 3

r of

it of

: “Do not harm my
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Gran Chenier News
By Elora Montie

FATHER’S DAY

y Father&#39; Day celebra-
tions war held in the area Sun-

day, June 21.

Saturday, June 20, the

Methodist Church was the set-

ting of the marriage of Gerard

Nunez and Kimberly Aplin.

DANCE MEETING
The Cameron Unit~ of the

Evan Smith

is winner
‘By WANITA HARRISON

‘Evan Smith ran the 200

méter at Byer Stadium, Houston,

Tex., last Wednesday, He placed-
first in his heat, and fourth over-

all in the competition. Mrs. Mary

Cockrell, Mrs. Drusilla Harmon

land Ivan attended the track

meet. Evan accompanied Mr.s

‘Cockrell home Thursday for a

few days’ visit in Creole.
»Steve Harrison of Lake

Charl visited Mrs. Lillie Harri-

sdn Saturday.

DANK YOU

Reade
The families of

Alma M. Portie

have lost someone

very special. Your

thoughtfulness,
whether by way of

| food, prayers, mass-

es, the gift of your

presence or in any )
other way, was

greatly appreciated. )Thank you for shar-

ing our grief.
\ John, Glynn,

Curtis and

Lena Portie

and their families

American Cancer Society held
their board meeting at Ee tacheon Mon., June 23.

Mhire accepted the $1, G0 sich
was won by Hibernia Bank of

Cameron in the “Let The Chips
Fall ” contest. Fund raising is

held each year. The bank donated

the money back to the Cancer

Society, Cameron Unit. The pres-
ident --and board

~

members

thanked them for the donation
back to the Unit.

Honor gra
James (Jay) W. Rutherford,

Jr. graduated magna cum laude

from DeVry Institute of Technol-

ogy, Irving, Tex., June 20. He

received a Bachelor of Science in
Electronic Engineering Technolo-

gy.
Rutherford, a_graduate of

South Cameron High School,
served for seven years in the
United States Army and is a vet-

eran of the Gulf War. He is the

son of Wendell and Judy Ruther-

ford and the grandson of Olive
Rutherford and Warren and

Ruby Miller, all of Oak Grove.

PRAYER TO THE

BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful flower of Mount

Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of

Mother of of

from ‘of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There are none

that can withstand your powers, Oh,
show me herein you are my Mother. Oh

Mary without sin, pray for us

who have recourse to thee (three times).
Holy this cause in your

Spi

goal, you whe give

Prayer to thank you for all things
@8 you confirm once again that | never

want to be separated from you in
eternal

.
Thank you for your martoward me and mine. The person sa}

this prayer 3 consecutive days. After 3
days, the request will be granted! This

prayer must be published after the tavor

is granted

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

i Customer
Complete the

“Cameron \

-
gees Pilot

Services
(6 below and mail entire coupon to:

33-0995
appropriate section

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 706:

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Mrs. Dodie Hamblet

‘Madam Jolie Cour’ will

perform at two locations
The Cameron Parish Library

announced their July 1, story-
teller will be Dodie Hamblet from

Alexandria. Performances will be

at 10 a.m. at the library and at 2

p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation Center. Both shows are free

to the public.
Mrs. Hamblet also known as

“Madame Jolie Couer”, started

telling stories to her six children
and grandchildren about her

Cajun heritage. Today her circle

of friends with whom she has

shared her stories with include

Natchitoches Folklife Festival,
Crawfish Festival, and schools

and libraries in four states.

Madame Jolie’s stories will

entertain children of all ages;

some are recounts of her early
childhood in Southwest Lou-

isiana.

Funerals

JOSEPH S. GUEHO
Funeral services for Joseph

Shelby Gueho, 73, of Hackberry,
were held Wednesda June 24,

from St. Peter Catholic Church.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna

officiated; burial “was in Mimosa

Pines C
‘Mr. Gueho worke in th oil

industry most of his life and was

a member of St. Peter Catholic
Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Emma Gueho; four stepsons,
Robert Sellars of Westlake, Gary
Sellars of Hackberry, The Rev.

Brian Kershaw of Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Duane Kershaw of

Edgerly; two sisters, Gertie Gue-
ho and Laura Mae &quot; both

of Addis; 12 grandchildre and
nine great-grandchildren.

HERBERT
IAMS III

Funeral services for Herbert

Williams III, 3, of Lake Charles
were held Wed. June 24, in New

Emmanuel Baptis Church
The Rev. Roland Mouton offi-

ciated;
_

burial was in Combre

Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

-|

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

rk.
He died Saturday, June 20,

1998, in the South Cameron Hos
pital.

To Renew Your Current
Box Then

‘Subscription,
Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

(2 camerom &a Calcasicu Parish ..

(2) Eteewhere Im Louisiana &a Texas
. -

(1 Etsewhere Im The United States ....-....----....---.
$26.00

steel Roofi
Cae & Painted

From $9 95 Square

Fencing
2 Ga. Borb Whe 189839-& Fence 42 98

48:42 Weld Wir $19.98
6 Sleel ” ‘$179Sey, neal Avatioble

Goldin of Loulslona
1-800-777-6216

‘The Section

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

Below,

O ‘Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Filled In Above.

Name and Address
‘Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

State. Zip.

if, you ee! a weakness,

Dr. Thomas R. Miller

or pain in your hand
and wrist, the problem may be

Survivors include two broth-

ers, Davonte and Jowon Wil-

liams; one stepbrother, Nicholas

Boutte; his parents, Herbert
Williams Jr. and Mrs. Eurcia

Williams; paternal grandfather,
Herbert Williams Sr. and pater-

—

nal grandmother, Della Wil-

liams, all of Lake Charles; mater-

nal step-grandfather, Ronald

George Sr. and Maternal grand-
mother, Mary Jo George, both of

Cameron; maternal grandfather,
Steve Moore Jr. and maternal

step-grandmother, Deborah

Moore, both of Lake Charles.

Bible school

is announced
Wakefield Methodist Church in

Cameron will have their Vacation

Bible School June 29-July 2. This is

for children entering kindergarten
through the sixth grade. The time

will be 8:45-11 a.m. with registra-
tion on Monday at 8:30 a.m.

Car wash set

here Saturday
The young people of the

Cameron NAACP Chapter will
hold a car wash at the C:
Fire Station beginning at 9 a.m.

Saturday. They will raise money
for scholarshi

The Afghan hound actually
originated in Egypt more than

5,000 years ago!

CHIROPRACTOR—

——e

In the interest of better health

from the office of:

DENNIS ARNOLD, representing the Camer Telephone
resents a framed copy of the pie that will be on the cov-

er
Sea this year’s telephone book t Karen Nunez, Cameron

Parish School Board president. (Ph by Geneva Griffith.)
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Jerry and Joy Wise, Editors & Publishers; Jeffra Wise DeViney Advertising Manager Shirley
Johnson, Production Manager; Annette Brown, News and Classifieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Crystal Nix,

Staff Members

The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Drawer 1486, Cameron,La. 70631-8998.

Published Weekly Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake

Charles, Louisiana Post Office, Periodical Postage paid
POSTMASTER; Send address changes to: The Camer Parish Pilot, P.O.

Drawer1486, Cameron, La. 70631.

Subscription Rates: $15.30 a year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.

Custom Built Cabinets &a Office Furniture

Free Estimates

Tree Trunk Creations

P. O. Box 129

Creole, LA 70632

(318)542-4154

&lt;&lt;A. Rambo

Come fom Vs Bl:

F redman’s

oz: Creole e
For A PARTY

Sat., June 27-9 p.m. Until.

— Featuring Music By —

MOE-D BAND
Special Guest Appearance Byoe Recording Artist

NOEL HAGGARD

ba

Sup Bin & Bar-B-
1 an 1 & Unde Bo Softball

Baked Beans,

Will Be Sold From The Cameron

julti-Purpose Building Behind

The Courthouse
ORDERS MAY BE PLACED WITH

INDIVIDUAL BALL PLAYERS OR BYnaeD.0
mL,

© BUSINESS DELIVERIES ONLY ¢

FRIDAY, JULY 3 — 7:00 P.M.

¢ GUMBO SOLD BEGINNING AT 6 P.M.

e BINGO STARTS AT 7 P.M.

At The

CAMERON MULTI-PURPOSE BLDG.

Bingo Tickets may be purchased from

strike th
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DINAH LANDRY, right, secretary of the Grand Lake-Sweet

Lake Action Alliance, welcomes (from left) Kempton Collins and

Rick Tarver, Entex representatives, and Randy Roach, former

state representative, to the Alliance&#39;s recent meeting. (Photo by
Gene va Griffith.)

Entex gives advice on.
hurricane precautions |

Entex, serving the natural

gas needs of the Louisiana Gulf

Coast region, has information
&qu : ta

r safety p

be taken in advance by customers

in regard to natural gas service

in the event a hurricane should
strike the area.

“Entex strongly advises its

customers not to turn-off their

gas at the meter,” Gary Cerny,&q
Entex’s vice president. and
hoes resis

said. “The gas meter’ should be
left on to maintain proper pres-

sure in the gas piping within the

house and to prevent water- from

entering the lines should flooding

-

away. Oak Grove, Creole, Grand

There are 9 million dairy cows in the U.S., and each produce an

average of six gallons, or 50 pounds, of milk a day. In one week, the

average dairy cow can produce enough milk for 15 gallons of fluid

milk, five pounds of cheese, four pounds of butter, and two-galions of

ice cream. By-products create still more dairy products, leaving very
|

little waste in milk processing.

—CLOSING NOTICE—
We willbe closed

.

Tuesday, June 30, 1998

for inventory :

Savoie Lumber Co.

112 E. Creole Hwy., Creole 542-4462

—
SOF BALL —_

Let’s Bring Soft Ball Back To

Cameron Parish!!-

Men & Coed Soft Ball League starting July 7 and lasting

the first was a great success, so get your team together and

come Join us. For more information contact:

Richard Richard, 542-4433 Or Robin Roberts, 775-5041

If your team has a home field in Cameron Parish you

will be entitled to home games. .

through the end of summer. This will be our second year and}

y,

isit the Wedell-
3

Willams Memorial

Aviation Museum

and discover history in

flight.
rich aviation heritage.

there&# alw:

thing new and exciting
and nowhere- it better

-

to ser; Fly by Wedell:
chronicled than at Williams today
Wedell-Wi See and see what&#3
beautiful aircraft and in the air.

artifacts dating from 1934. =

as wall as presceve doca:

ments and memor:
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homes destroyed, another 1,206
homes heavily damaged, 640

,

farm buildings devastated, an
another 1,227 sustaining major

damage.

- MOST DAMAGE

“The brunt of the fury was
unleashed on the little front ridge
communities, literally washing

Chenier, Little Chenier, and Hol-

ly Beach.
~ Gales and-high tides ranged

for several hundred miles to the

east and west along the coast and
Audrey claimed-another 30 lives

in its 1500 mile. path from the

coast all the way up to Ontario,

Canada.
Ironically, in an age of

advanced communications, it was

almost. 24 hours after Cameron

was siruck that the: disaster’s
scope began to be fully known by i

the outside world.
:

THE-CAMERON PARISH Police Jury has a new truck which it will use to keep down,

Telephone and radio commu-. weeds and grass In roadside ditches of the parish. Shown above with the new equipment are from:

nications went out when the hur- left, David Savoie, driver; Brent Nunez, police juror; Ellis Nunez, road-superintendent; and Mal-

ricane hit.
:

z colm Savoie, police juror. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
‘

_All roads in and out of the
:

parish were blocked by water and

bridges ere washed out, and the,
first rescue boats did not reach
the area until Friday morning.

Hundreds of volunteers joined
forces to aid the survivors — indi-
viduals as well as representa-

tives .of the American Red Cross,
Salvation Army, U. S. Army,

Cgast Guard, Air Force, National
Guard, Civil Defense, and many
other assistance agencies.

STURLESE AMERICAN LEGION POST 364

ANNUAL BARBECUE &a FISHING RODEO

SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1998 AT THE

GRAND CHENIER PARK

SERVING HOT & DELICIOUS BARBECUE DINNERS AT 11:00 A.M.

Includes: Your choice of Chicken or Brisket with all the trimmings.
— LIVE ENTERTAINMENT —

THROUGHOUT THE DAY WITH MUSIC PROVIDED BY:

e THE GUY THERIOT BAND and THE DONALD & JAY BAND

:

— 1998 FISHING RODEO —
:

THIS YEAR HAVING 3 DIVISIONS: FRESHWATER, BAY &a SURF AND OFFSHORE! .

Rodeo Tickets may be purchased at these fine Area Merchants: 3

© Booth’s Grocery, Grand Chenier ¢ Rudy’s Fisherman Stop, Creole

¢ Kajon Food Store, Grand Chenier » Chesson’s Grocery, Sweetlake

¢ Kajon Food Store, Oak Grove ¢ Larry’s Seafood, Grand Chenier

© Grand Chenier Marine, Grand Chenier

,
HURRICANE HISTORY

|

There ‘have been 83. hurri-

canes to. make landfall in
* Louisiana from 1711 to the pre-

-sent time, with 12 making land-
fall in and near Cameron.

‘ Fhe first recorded hurricane

_

making landfall-in Cameron was.

“Racer&#39 Storm”, Oct. 5-7, 1837,
which first hit Maramoras, Mexi-

co, then caused great devastation
to the Texas coast, recurving

northeast and striking Lou-

isiana, just east of Cameron on

the sixth. It then moved .east

across the Gulf Coast and headed
out into the Atlantic by the tenth.

Storm surges of 8 feet. above nor-

mial high tide on Lake F

h

train, 9-1/2 feet below the high’
water mark.

The original wooden Bayou
St: John- Lighthouse, the first of

its kind outside the original 13

colonies’ was swept into obscuri-

ty.

‘LOW LOW INTERE |’!
RATES O 1998 -

FORD F:SERIES |

“TRUCKS
|

Hurricanes were given ladies

names, starting-in 1953, howev-

er, inthe 1970&#3 men’s names

were added.
:

e names: that haye been

chosen for this year’s hurricanes

are: Alex, Bonnie, Charley,
Danielle, Earl, Frances, Georges,
Hermine, Ivan, Jeanne, Karl,
Lisa, Mitch, Nicole, Otto, Paula,
Richard, Shary, Tomas, ‘Virginia

and Walter. - :

3

The residents of Cameron.
Parish are keeping a wary watch

on the Gulf of Mexico and hoping
that they will be as lucky this

year as last, when they did not-

have to evacuate even one time

from the parish.

occur.”
Ifa customer does wish to dis-

continue gas service, it is sug-

gested that the gas be turned off
at each appliance. Later, to

restore gas service to an appli-
ance, it is only necessary to follow

the written instructions located
on the appliance for relighting. If

unable to locate instructions, call
a qualified plumber.

intex assures our customers

that while gas lines are buried
underground and are not normal-

ly affected by strong winds, high
water or other abnormal weather
conditions, the company is fully
prepared to respond to any emer-

gency situation that might arise
due to a hurricane.

Interest rates with credit

approved eligibility.

Up to 36 Mos.

_, HURRY OFFER ENDS

. JULY 7THE
LicgHt DuTy

F-SERIES
TRUCKS

Cer ee see eee Rakes

4TH OF JULY

~
DEEP SEA

= FISHING

RODEO
July 3, 4 &a Sth

1998

Weigh Station fi
——

:

iG WHEEL OF FORTUNE WITH OVER $1,000.00 IN CASH

Tickets can be purchased at: Gaspard’s (both locations) - Hebert’s Landing - Ship to Shore

Cormies - Cajun Fast Stop - Bow-Tie Marina - Venture Sports - Lake Charles Tackle

¢ Regular Cab

Super Cab

Also See The New 1999 F-Series Pick U Truck.

Large Selection of low mileage program cars anda

large selection of clean used trucks!

Chairman’s Award Winner

ANNUAL

vourtoca Acadiana Ford & You...
Nichols Pharmacy,

- CAPTAIN’S NIGHT: June 26, 1998 © 6:30p.m. at the Clubhouse Owner
Guaury

A Winning Combination

Admission: Rodeo Ticket (may be purchased at door)
:

For More Information Call:
Sit:

Louis Vallee - (318 786-4004 or Larry Smith - (318) 494-1916

4 4
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Cameron Parish Seniors com-:

games in Lake Charles at Mc-
Neese.

Winners were:

Bait Castin 50-54, Ruby:

20. POP OPE

Lake Charles

The Original

ec a a

NOT THE

For More

u&#39;v been treated forlo ack problem and the
pain and discomfort are still

there, you may be able to ben-
efit from chiropractic treat-
ment.

If your spin is out of align-
ment, this may be causing
other Bybee! in_addition to
lower k pain. Because the

b & nervous system is

closely integrated ‘with the

spine, any misalignment can

cause painful irritation.
Abnormal nerve function may

affect whatever organs,
glands, or tissues ibe are sup-
plied by that nerv

e nerves o the lower
back, i example, are con-

nected to certain organs and

Ask About Our

Hwy. 90 oo527-639

1998 Safari

$18,997...
After $ Rebate

Decor, Power Door Locks, Automatic, Vortec

V-6 Engine, A/C, &a More

peted in the district regionall

SPECIAL PROMOTION

Jina ae availa
OAK MO HOM INC

“MULLET HEAD” CLASSIC

JULY 4 &a 5 - CAMERON PARISH RECREATION CENTER

Class D &a E, Men - Women - Coed — Entry Fee: $75.00

1st &a 2nd Place T-Shirts ¢

Thomas R. Miller

LOWE BACK PROBLEM

j

Passenge Van SLX
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aries.

Miller, 2nd; 70-74, Velma (Kat
Picou, ist;’Margaret Pitts, 3rd;
80+, Isaac Fontenot, 1st.

Basketball Free Throw: 50-
54, Beulah Bradley, 1st; 65-69,

‘6.9%

439-58

IMITATION

Beer Drinking T-Shirts

Contact:Information

Richard Richard, 542-4433 or Timmy Corner, 542-4677

CHIROPRACTOR—

other structures in that area. If
lower back spinal misalign-
ment is {puti undue pres-
sure on th nerves, you may

be suffering from more than
lower back pain. It may be
having a direct effect on other

areas of your body.
A thorough examination

can disclose exactly where the

problem is and how it can be

corr

aaeee

In the interest of better health
from the office of:

Dr. Thomas Sde
— Chiropra:

1801 iaplewe ‘DrSulph
625-1027

ele M elie) Check

1998 Sierra Ext. Ca Wide Side

917,997 ra:

AIG, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.
AM/FM Stereo, Chrome Wheels

THESE WER the Cameron Parish senior athletes who participated in Parish Senior Games in

Camero and the Regional Senior Games in Lake Chi

_

Seniors win at district games
Ruby Miller ist; 70-74, Oscar
Reyes, ist; Margaret Pitts 2nd;
15-79, Alice Reeves, Ist; Lenora
Boudreau 2nind.

Dominos:
Bradley, 2nd.

Shuffleboard: 50-54, Betty

50-55, Beulah

75-79, Lenora Boudreaux, 2nd;
Ella ‘Benoit, 3rd; 80+, Lida
Miller, 1st; Lillie Harrison, 2nd;
Ella Hebrt, 3rd.

Washer Pitch: 50-54, Beulah
Bradley, Ist; Lynda Scarborou igh,

2nd; Betty Gray, 3rd; 65-69,
Ruby Miller, 3rd; 70-74, Mar-

garet Pitts, Ist; Velma (Kato)
Picou, 3rd; 75-79, Alice Rreves,
1st; Ella Benoit, 3rd; 80+, Enola

altzman, ist; Isaac Fontenot,
Qnd; Ella Hebert, 3rd.

+ Frisbee Throw: 50-54, Beulah

Bradley, 1st; 65-69, Ruby Miller,
1st; 70-74, Margaret Pitts, Ist:

Suzanne Buras, 2nd; oscar

Reyes, 3rd; 75-79, Alice Reeves,

Sr. games
told here

__

The Cameron Parish Senio
Games were held at the Cameron

‘Volunteers from throughout the
parish helped — the games.

‘inners w

Walk-A- ‘Tho 50-54, Lore-
lleen Guthrie, 1st; 55-59, Hilda

Crain, 1st; Tutt Savoi 2nd; 65-

69, Rub Miller, ist; 75-79, Ella
Rose Benoit, 1st.

Horseshoes: 50-54, apnScarborough, 1st; fe

bodeaux, Ist; Sherrill ‘Auth
ment, 2nd; 70-7 Marianna Tan--
ner and Oscar Reyes, Ist;
Suzanne Buras, 2nd; ee79, aRose Benoit, 2nd;

man, 3rd; 80+, Ella
Softball Distanc 7

tis Thibodeaux, 1st Sherrill
‘Authement, 2nd; Loreleen Guth-

Tie, 1st; Betty Gray; 2nd; 55-59,
Alice mason, Ist; 65-69, Mano
Murphy, 1st; Sonny Boy Pri--

meaux, 2nd; Marianna Tanner,
1st; 70-74, Oscar Reyes, Ist;-

Maria Posada, ist; Suzanne

Buras, 2nd; 75-79, Ella Rose

Benoit, 1st; Enola Saltzman, 2nd;

B Ella Hebert, Ist; 90+, Tavia

arter, 1st.
Washer Pitchy’60-54, Curtis

Thibodeaux, 1st; Betty Gray, 1st;
Lynda Scarbo. rough 2nd; Rosie

Bargeman, 3rd;-65-69, Mano

Murphy, ist; Sonn Boy Pri-|

meaux, 2nd; 70-7 Oscar Reye:
1st; Marianna Tanner —Suzanne Buras, Posa-

da, 3rd; 80+, Ella Hebert Ist.
Dominos: ist, Tavia carter;

2nd, Jesse Smelley; 3rd, Steve
Mejia

Baitcasting: 50-54,
Thibodeaux, Ist; Sherrill Auth

ment, 2nd; Loreleen Guthrie,’
3rd; 55-5 Bruce Mason, Ist; 65-

69, Mano’ Murphy, ist; 70-74,
ia Posada, 1st.
Croquet: ist, Betty Gray; 2nd,

Ella Rose Benoit; 3rd, Enola

Enola
Hebert, is

GREGOIRE, TYLER AND Kaitlyn Theriot are Grand Lake 4-

Her’s who were presented the Channing Conner Small Animal

Awar at ‘Achiever Day held April 25 In Grand Lake.

Curtis)

TERMI SWARM SEAS IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or

Give Us A Call 478-7826
&quot; — Your Bug Man’

€2Sentricon’

McKENZIE PEST CONT Inc.
South it Loulsiana F.

i Servin wes: isi For Over “ata a ax .

President-Owner

1st; 80+, Enola Ist;
Lillie Harrison, 2nd.

One Mile Walk: 65-69, Ruby
Miller, 2nd; 75-79, Ella Benoit,

2nd; 80+ Lillie Harrison, 1st.
Softball Throw: 50-54, Beulah

Bradley, 1st; 65-69 Rub Miller,

ae 70-74, ia &quot; 2nd;
scar Reye and Margaret Pitts,!ad 75-79, Alice Reeves, 1st.
Football Throw: 50-54, Beu-

Jah Bradley, 1st; 65-69, Ruby
Miller, 1st; 70-74, Oscar Reyes,

1st; Maria Posad 2nd; re ‘79,Alice Reeves, Ist; 80+, Enola
celbm 2nd Lillie Harriso

ir

Rainy Day Make Up Game
Scores: Softball (distan 50-54,
Beulah Bradley, 1st; 65-6 Rub
Miller, ist; 70-74, Margar

Pitts, 1st; 75 79, Alice Reeves,
Ist; 80+ Lida Miller, ist.

“Horseshoe 50-54, Beulah
Bradley, 1st; 70-74, Margar
Pitts, 2nd; 75-79, Alice Reeves,
1st; 80+, Lida Miller, 1st.

Field Events - ‘Discu and
Shot Put: 65-69, Ruby Miller,

2nd; Discus and Shot Put.

Some Praiime related to

present-day elephants, had curvy
tusks as long as 1 feet.

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

Stock #T159-8

Letter to
the Editor

Dear Editor:
I am a proud but frustrated

worker who has been employed
by Jeff Davis Electric Co-op for

18 years.
I, along with many other co-

work are res] ible for pro-

iding safe and dependable ser-vie to all Jeff Davis Co- mem-

bers. We take pride in our jobs
and recognize how dangerous the

work is.
Recently, the craft employees

joined a union (IBEW Local
228 because we were so frus-

trated with Jeff Davis Manage-
ment and board members who
would not listen to our concerns

over safety, working conditions
and wages. We are now in our

6th month of contract negotia-
tions with no end in sight.

Jeff Davis management rep-
resentatives and board members

refuse to reco; the dangers
and hazards involved in the craft
workers jobs, nor do they seem to

care tha more and more Jeff

Davis craft employees are looking
for work elsewhere.

The support from all co-op

members in our commuwould be greatly opeKirk ‘Weldo
Lineman

Jeff Davis Elect Co-op
Jennings, La.

aon

No matter how old a mother

is, she watches her middle-

aged children for signs of

improvement

June 25, 1998 at 2:00 pm
S

RSVP (818) 775-5421

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring your

request along
with photo and

payment to Clipper
Office Supply by 10

a.m. Tuesday or mail to

P.O.Box 995, DeQuincy, LA,
70633. Ads must be signed.

*Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

Congratulations!
&gt

You’ve found a terrific way to send
your best ‘ial for any

The Cassero Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

You are cordially invited to a

very special event

The Cameron Parish Library
will celebrate its 40th

anniversary

at the library

KMi WEIUDA MA ONORE LA GA SPONTA



nd Lake 4-

all Animal
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Cameron bank installs ATM at Brown’s
Roy M. Raftery, Jr., president

and CEO, has announced that
Cameron State Bank has
installed an ATMin Brown&#39;

Grocery in Hackberry in response
to many requests for an ATM in

that part of the parish.

Cameron Parish

Cameron State Bank cus-

tomers will not be charged a fee
for using the ATM. The bank also
has additional ATM locations in

Cameron, Creole and Grand

e.

Cameron State Bank is the

Library News
NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

White Fish Can&#3 Jump,
Adolph Winston Goldson by
Friends of a Fisherman.

Dragonflies, C. D. Pugh by
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dupont.

The New Roland Martin’s

One Hundred and One Bass

Catching Secrets, Ray Theriot by
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dupont.

Mayo Clinic Heart Book,
Leroy Nunez by Gloria Kelley.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21’x2 CARPOR
ast $5 rem $3 Meath

26 Gau Galavalu

$43.2 S - $1.3 Li Ft

sei“Multicolor” #2
» .95 Li Ft

ag White$5 S -

=
$1.6 Li Ft

26 Gu Co

$51.4 S - $1Li Ft

29 Gau Painte #1

$49.9 S - $1.5 Li Ft

All # Panels Ar Galvalum

aReuar Vee L ty

All Installations Done B
mies asthe a Clee

ina
Fame ET

Climbing Roses, Mrs. Alice

Annie Vaughan by Gloria Kelley.
The American Practical Gar-

dening Encyclopedia, Rena
S.

Badon by Phyllis and Carol Tra-

an.

The Bill James Guide to

Baseball Managers From 1870 -

Today, Leroy Nunez by James
and Margie LeBoeuf.

The Sky, Ray Theriot by
Janie and Bill Turnbull.

‘he Flag We Love, Leroy.
Nunez by Recia, Haley and Shel-

by Willis.
The Moon, Mrs. Elton Bon-

sall, Sr. by Recia, Haley and

Shelby Willis.
Conifers The New Plant

Library, Ray Theriot by Lois

Watts and family.

NEW NOVELS
Fortunes of War, Stephen

Coonts; The Great War, Harry
Turtledove; Time To Hunt,

Stephen Hunter; The Tin Man,
Dale Brown; Double Image,
David Morrell; Contract With An

Angel, Andrew M. Greeley; On

The Occasion Of My Last After-

noon, Kaye Gibbons; Butterfl V.

C. Andrew Highlan Treasure
Amanda Scott; The Chimney

Sweeper’s Boy, Barbara Vine.

Spee limit on

refuge 35 mph

Refuge Manager Vicki Grafe,
Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge, would like to remind

refuge visitors that the speed
limit on refug roads at Lacas-

sine Pool is 35 mph. Refuge law

enforcement personne are using
radar to monitor speed and cita-

tions are being issued for viola-

tions. The 35 mph speed limit

rotects both refuge visitors and

resident wildlife. Refuge roads

are fairly narrow and surrounded

by ditches on both sides and com-

pliance with the posted speed
helps to reduce the possibility of

accidents.

Subscribe to the PILOT

Billy Navarre Chevrolet
.

‘

of Lake Charles,

Henson Trailers Sales
of DeRidder

and
|.

State Farm Life Insurance

PRESENTS THE

LOUI HIG SCHOO RODE ASSHCIATIO

TATE FINALS ROD
BURTO COLISEU LAK CHARLE

JON 23-27 1998 7:00 PM. Wi
Sponsored By:

Tuesday
Hibernia Bank

&a La 99 Radio

Friday
Grand Casino

&a KKGB Radio

Wednesday
KYEZ Radio

Saturday
Super Chevy

&a EPLC TV

‘Tickets on Sale Monday June 22 !!!

Available at Burton Coliseum: (318)474-4406

Ticket prices: $8.00 & $7.00 for adults ages 13 & Up

$8.00 & $5.00 for children ages 3 thru 12

$2.00 off Tuesday, Wednesday & Thure
With Hibernia Bank Coupos

largest provider of banking ser-

vices in Cameron Parish, with
branches in Cameron, Creol

Grand Chenier, Johnson BayHackberry and Grand
Shown above at the install

tion were: left to right, Greg
Wicke, AN Branch Manager-

Camero hn Guilbeau, S.V.P.;
Jimmy aoe store owner; Ro
Raftery, President and CEO.
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Shrimpers complain about

weirs impeding their catch

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish shrimpers
have been complaining for years
that the weirs put in the

Cameron-Creole Watershed stru-

ctures have impeded the use of
the marshes that serve as a nurs-

ery area for shrimp.
The shrimp go into the

marshes to spawn and hatch out

the baby shrimp, which then go
out into the Calcasieu River and
the Gulf.

But the weirs with automatic

gates are not working, thus keep
ing the baby shrimp trapped in
the marshes, and are basically
killing the shrimp industry.

It is said that people are

catching more shrimp with an

ordinary dipnet in the marsh
than a shrimp boat worth thou-
sands of dollars, and s! pers

pers appeared
before the drainage board in
Cameron last week asking for

help in closing the weirs. They
were told to choose a committee

to represent them in the contro-

versy and then meet with repre-
sentatives of Congressman Chris

John and Rep. Dan Flavin&#39;s office

to voice their complaints.

N49 DANCE Sy)
@ Saturday, June 27 - 9 p.m. Until

— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

LITTLE
$5.00 Cover Charge

- Evelyn&#3 Lounge
Holly Beach, La.

oa) eS x ee

Cas

Also present were Kevin

Savoie, Associate Area Agent
Fi sheri for Cameron and Cal-
casieu Parishes, and Cameron
Parish Police Jurors George
LeBoeuf and Malcolm Savoie.

The committee chosen by the
shrimpers is composed of Shirley
Gray, Cameron; Jack Hebert,
Hackberry; Kenny Kellum, Holl

bEach; ye Dyson, Cameron; and

Jimmy Jay, Vinton.
Jack Hebert ran a video from

1990 and explained that nothing
has been done about the weirs.

He pointed out that in 1949
cattlemen were having problems

with water in the marshes and
were building cattle walkways so

they could navigate from one

Flex I An

The

ridge to another, which was caus-

ie plugs. Also, Miami Corpora-

tion was having sole with
saltwater intrusion and had con-

structed levees, with weirs which
also aided in closing off the
marshes to water.

Savoie explained that because
of the extremely dry weather, it

has been hard to control the

salinity of the water. He asked
that the shrimpers make a&#39;list of

possible actions She should take ~

to rectify the situation. A class
action suit to get the gates

opened was discussed.
Another meeting will be

scheduled with the shrimpers at

a later date to survey the situa-

tion.
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By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The following are some of the

recorded hurricanes that have

made landfall in or

_

near

Cameron parish since the 1700&#39

O Sept. 4, 1766, a hurricane
made landfall on the Texas coast

near Galveston, Tex., and plays a

role in early Louisiana history.
The ship Constante was lost in

the storm about 45 miles east of

Calcasieu Pass at Grand Che-

i nier, and the nearby bayou was

named Bayu del Constante”, or

Constance Bayou.
Oct. 5-7, 1837: Racer’s Storm

hit Matamoras, Mexico, then

raced across the Gulf of Mexico

after causing grea devastation to

Natamoras, the doing the same

to the Texas coast and heading
east striking Louisiana just east

of Cameron on the 6th. It then
continued east across the Gulf

coast and headed out into the
Atlantic by the 10th. Storm

surges above normal high tide on

Lake Pontchartrain, sweeping
away the original wooden Bayou

St. Sya lighthouse, the first of
its kind outside the original.13

colonies.

1865 STORM

Sept. 12-13, 1865: A hurri-

cane strikes extreme southwest
Louisiana, Johnson Bayou and as

considered similar to Audrey in

strength, but smaller in area

extent. Niblett’s Bluff was com-

. pletely destroyed. One person
died in Johnson’s Bayou where

many homes were leveled. The

area around Calcasieu lake was

inundated by the storm surge.
Grand Chenier was also put

under water where several more

people died. Fr of furni-
ture and homes were found afloat
several miles up the Calcasieu
River. Twenty-three people lost
their lives in this hurricane.
tides were high as far east as the

Sere River, where rain

high winds were noted on theist
Aug 22-23, 1879: A t

made landfall at Cameron. At
Lake Charles the winds
increased out of the northeast
beginning at 9 a.m. on the 22nd,
then veered to the east and
southeast after dark. According

to the Lake Charle Echo Ser

Trees w upros
ae oa to thecame was

e sas
sa

886 STORM

- sig, 1886: euencan
ed

inland near Calcasieu
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DO YOU REMEMBER the Winon it was bullt for Nune Miller on the

his pecan trees. | t was built by Watson and the Vaughan boys in 1916. She was 18 feet wide and

75 feet long. (Phot from the files of the late Dr. Cecil Clark of Cameron.)

Parish has had many

hurricanes in the past
the pari:

The storm was worse at John-
son’s Bayou. The Peveto Beach
hotel might have been washed

away if a large number of. cattle
had not taken refuge in the build-

ing. Winds began to increase out
the south at 4 p.m., becoming a

gale by 7 p.m., and a full-blown

hurricane by 8 p.m. B 11 p.m.,
the storm surge had swept inland
and the first buildings began to
fall. Survivors sought refuge in

buildings or by clinging to float-

ing debris.
All waters had receded by

noon the next day, and nearly
every house in the vicinity was

removed from its foundation. The

storm washed away the light-
house keeper’s brick quarters at
the old Sabine Pass lighthouse,
on the Louisiana side of the
Sabine River (it was replaced
with a wodden house which was

burned down not&#39;to long ago ina

marsh fire).
doned Johnson’s Bayou soon

after the tempest, which took the
lives of between 175 and 200 peo-

le.

Sept. 12-13, 1897: A hurri-

cane struck th Louisiana coast
south of Port Eads, moving west-

northwest into southeast Texas.

Damage was inflicted upon the

pear, pecan, and rice crops in
southwestern Louisiana, and at

Cheniere Au Tigre boats and
schooners were badly aged

and washed up on the beach.
1898: A hurricane made land-

fall just west of the Sabine River
on Sept. 20

GALVESTON STORM.

Sept. 7, 1900: The Galveston
Hurricane

_

struck southeast

aee and Cameron Parish,
which saw

h

winds, It spread as far inland asDenid and as far east as New
Orleans.

ed 21, 1909: A hurricane
caused great d acrossTon and also left its mark on

soathye Louisiana. Gales

parishes, on top of the storm

surge. Hundreds of cattle
drowned in the marsh, and cotton

from Grand Chenier to Sabine

Pass, Texas, was in ruin. Two
lives were lost in Cameron
Parish.

Aug. 15-17, 1915: A hurricane
made landfall west of Galveston,

Texas. Gales’ Dom in ‘Camero
Ve es. Port

Arthur, Tex was flooded in
neck

y families aban-

Mermenta River under

were lost across Louisiana and 5

million dollars in damage
occurred.

The main route back and
forth between Leesburg (Cam-
eron) and Lake Charles was a

ship named the Rex. It left on the

morning of the 6th and fought
the rising winds to try to get back
to the port: in Lake Charles.
When she entered Prien Lake,
strong winds drove the boat

‘against the shore. The passen-
gers ran to a nearby home to ride

out the storm. When the winds
reversed out of the north in the

early afternoon, the Rex was

forced a mile downstream where
it sank in 8-10 foot waves. The
boat was resurrected and refur-
bished and was back in commis-

~ gion by the spring of 1919. Its bell
ended up on the Wakefield

Methodist Church in Cameron
until it got blown off the roof dur-

ing a severe thunderstorm on

Feb. 12, 1998,
_

1938 STORM

Aug. 14, 1938: A storm which
hit the shore east of Cameron -

caused 250 thousand dollars
worth of. in. Louisiana.
Grand Chenier reported winds of

hurricane force, and Lake
Charles reported a pressure of
29.56” and wind gusts of 60 mph.
Storm surges in southwest
Louisiana were 4 to 5 feet, and

one person died.

Aug. 7, 1940: A hurricane
with sustained winds of 80 mph

in southwest
uisiana, with hurricane force

winds extending 10 miles on each

si o the path of the storm.
luced extensive floodingse Acadiana, with Crowl
the most at 33.71” of

rain over a 5 day period (Aug. 6-

for Aug. 7, and
8,

stands toda (6.77 and 4.84”

Respecti A storm surge of
z

it
i

passlio and six lives lost.
it. 22-24, 1941: The hurri-e struck Texas City, Tex.,

produced hurricane force winds
in western Cameron Parish.
Winds to 40 mph at Lake

Charles, as the pressure fell to

“Aug 19-21, 1942: A hurricane
leled th Louisiana shore

fore passing inland near Galve-

ne ‘Tex. Hurricane force winds
in the vicinity of Johnson’s

ke
Char to 28

les, where

Report told

on removal

of snags
By GENEVA GRIFFI
Bruce Ballard, manager of

the state’s Underwater Obstruc-
tion Removal Program was in

Cameron:last week to meet with.
local shrimpers.

© meeting was to deter-
mine which areas of the Gulf to

clean first to bring the greatest
benefit to the most people, such
as-the local shrimpers, according

‘to: Kevin A, Savoie, ‘Associ
are ofFishe for

arish-Age=
Working under a grant of $1.5

million from National Oceanic
Atmospheric Administration, the

Department of Natural Resour-
ces is trying to clean up as many

es of rain fel] across southwest
Louisiana and extreme southeast

Texas, with areas around Jen-

nings and Galliano receiving

grea than 16 inches. Two hun-
head of cattle drowned inFr een parish, and Grand

Isle was submerged under 4 feet

of sea water where 1200 were

trapped on the island as the

storm surge cut off any evacua-

tion attempts.
Offshore things were far

worse. An oil rig 35 miles south of

Leesville collapsed, then

smashed into a neighboring rig
while in 20 foot seas.

Total damages exceed $300
million and 12 persons died in

all..Damages from Danny, Elena,
and Juan across Louisiana
totaled $2.5 billion and-19 people

perished.
June 26, 1986: Bonnie, a min-

imal hurricane, moved ashore

just southwest of Sabine Pass,
&#39; then moved northward

through eastern Texas before

recurving northeast into Ar-
kansas on the 27th. Some beac
property was damaged in

‘ameron Parish, with water

damaging coastal roadways in

western Cameron Parish. Five
tornadoes were caused by the

storm in Louisiana.
These storms to hit southwest

Louisiana are all in addition to

Hurricane Audrey which wiped
,out lower Cameron

»

Parish on

June oe 1957, taking 526 lives
wit!

ALAN MARGA Theri pose with Se Prejean, one of

three Junior/Senior teens making an Agape Retreat for youth at

st. eres |Cent in Moss Bluff. The
for Star of the Sea and look forward to

startin asout group the fall.
were the other two young men sponsored b the pastor.

eriots. are the newly ap-

Louis Hebert and Noah Benoit

Fishing Rodeo set

for July 4
The 61st annual Southwest

Louisiana Fishing Club 4th of

July Deep Sea Fishing rodeo will
be held July 3-5. The weigh sta-
tion _will be the Clubhouse near

the I-210 Park.
Tickets can be purchased at

Ship to Shore, Gaspard’s (both
locations), Hebert’s Landing,
Cormiers, caje Fast Stop, Ven-
ture Sport, Lake Charles Tackle

and Nichol Pharmacy in

weekend
DeQuincy. :

The outstanding

_

flyfish
award is being donated by Scott

Henry of Cameron.
Captain’s Night will be held

Fri., June 26, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Clubhouse. Admission is rodeo

ticket (which may be purchased
at the door).

For more information call
Louis Vallee at 786-4404 or Lar-

ry Smith at 494-1916.

of the over 5,000 hangs on we

Louisiana coast.

Ballard said it will take as

much as $45 million a year to do

a good job.
For years, coastal waters in

Louisiana have

dumping ground to dispose of
unwanted derelict boats and oil

and gas related debris.
hip wrecks, exposed pipe-

lines, and other debris are a com-

mon sight. In the past, since

coastal and Gulf waters seemed
so vast, people did not give much

thought to the hazards and dan-

gers associated with dumping or

abandoned debris in areas where

they or others make their living
or travel.

When a net is snagged, most

shrimpers will retrieve as much

cable as possible and try to work

been used as a-

‘the net free of the obstruction.
This puts a tremendous amount
of pressure on net cables and on

the booms, which can bend or

break if too much pressure is
applied.

A commercial fisherman hit
an improperly abandoned well
jacket with his 50 foot shrimp
boat and lost a $100,000 invest-
ment when it sank.

Once the obstructions are

found, divers descend and fur-
ther examine them for identifica-
tion. In water they may be too
shallow, a chain is pulled
between two boats, and any
deflection in the chain marks the
obstruction.

After a list of obstructions in

the target area is made, a deter-
mination is made as to the equip-

ment needed to make the
removal.

®

EIGH ANNUAL
CAMERON PARISH

GOLF TOURNAMENT

SPONSORED BY

GRAND LAKE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

SATURDAY AUGUST 8, 1998

MALLARD COVE GOLF COURSE
TEE TIMES TO BE ANNOUNCED

FORMAT: 2 Man Best Ball Format (Each Player Plays Own Ball)

*50” Per Person Entry Fee Includes Green Fees and Cart Rental &a Meal

Tournament Open To Everyone

Teams Flighted By Handicap

Prizes Will Be Per Flight and Based Upon Number Of Entries

INDIVIDUAL

PRIZES

Trophy Award To Low Gross Individual of Tournament Along With

#100” Prize To Low Gross Individual of Tournament, as well as Low

Gross Individual from Cameron Parish if different.
ee

Sixth Annual Grand Lake High School Scholarship Committee

Entry Fee °50” Per Player (includes Green Fees, Cart Rental &a Meal)

MAM Mail Entr Form With Payme To:

Grand Lake Scholarsh Committee

c/o Rick W Guidr
14 Brent Roa

Bell Cit La 7063
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FOR SALE

REGISTERED AMERICAN

Minature Stallion, 2 years old, 38

inches high, $1200. Call Sandy
Treme 786-8496 or 318-431-2200

(pager.) 5/21tfc.

SALE! HOUSE Plants 25% off.

Ficus trees, large ivy, rubber trees,

peace lilies and more. Big beautiful

plants. Perfect for home or office.

Sea &a Shore. 775-5484. Sale

begins June 27. 6/25c.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

able for all your sewer needs.

Please call: Leland Rutherford.

Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-

570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

542-4065. 4/30tfec.

NOW SERVING:

_

Boiled

Crawfish to go, 3 Ib. order/potatoes
& corn $10.95. Hours: Thursday,
Friday &a Saturday - 4 p.m.-8 p.m.

1 mile west of red light in Creole.

Owner: Kenton &a Kris Bonsall.

318-542-4503. 3/12eow/tfc.

HELP WANTED

THIS JO isn’t for everyone-

But for the right person, it’s a

tremendous opportunity. Am-

bition and willingness to learn

will guarantee success, first in

sales, later in management. your

career is tailored to your person-

al and financial goals with com-

pany-sponsored training pro-
od starting salary with

Excellent

benefits. Call between 8 and 4:3
at 433-3213. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 6/18-25p.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s Rest-

aurant of Cameron is now hiring

personnel. Applications are

available at the restaurant, no
phon calls please. Now offering

group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

Fe tote IiED
HELP WANTED

“AVON” BUILD Home

Business! No Minimum Orders

or Inyentory Required,
IND/SALES/REP, 800-586-9296.

6/11-7/2p.

CAROLYN’S JANITORIAL
Service now accepting applica-
tions. For more information

phone 775-7151. 6/18-25p:

WEEKENDS OFF! Mealsite

manager and home meal delivery
driver needed for Elderly

Nutrition Program at the Creole
Mealsite. Must be familiar with

Creole and Grand Chenier area.

If interested please call 1-318-

234-8849 or 1-800-596-7344. Ask

for Dianne Santana. 6/18-25p.

PETROLEUM HELICOP-
TERS Inc. Yardhand, 5 and 2,
$8.25 hour, must have valid dri-

vers license, be 18 years old,
work.4 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. shift,

apply in person. 6/18-7/9p.

MEMBER?

Page 7, The Cameron Pari:

‘The 1934 Chenier graduatio
2! jam

(Lake Charles American

Press, June 22, 1934)
GRAND CHENIER SENIORS

The commencement exercises
of the Grand Chenier High
School were held Thursday night,
with six pupils receiving high
school diplomas and 10 being
promoted from the h grade
to high school. 5

The high school graduates
were: Eucharist Bonsall, Lynn
McCall, Earlene Stewart, Everett

Sweeney, Bernice Vincent, Lois

Vincent.
The following pupils were

awarded certificates of gradua-
tion from the seventh grade: Gal-
ton Broussard, Elizabeth Doxey,
Hermylee Doxey, Irene Dupuie,
Sybil McCall, Jeanette Miller,
Shirley Miller, Marie Nunez, Vio-

let Sweeney, Alice Theriot.

(Cameron Pilot, June 24,
)

JURY OFFERS CAUSEWAY
TO STATE

LEGALS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has offered to donate the
Sabine Lake Causeway and

bridge to the Louisiana Highway
Department with the under-

standing that the state would
take over the operation and

i of the Y

plus making it toll free.

Jerry Jones, police jury secre-

tary,-met with Arsene Stewart,
State Highway Director, last

Thursday and reports that the

highway department is receptive
to the idea.

Under the jury’s proposal,
Cameron Parish would pay off

the $140,000 in revenue bonds
that are outstanding on the

causeway. Funds for this purpose
would probably come from the

Royalty Road Fund, which is the

10 percent of mineral royalties on

state-owned land in the parish
which is received by Cameron

Parish for road and bridge pur-

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT: 1600 square foot

office building, 116 Carter Road,
Cameron, whole building or par-

tial, call&#39;775-5147, please leave

message, I will return your call.

6/25-7/2p.

ROOMS FOR Rent, $210
weekly, cable TV, air condition-

ing, kitchen and’ laundry privi-
leges, one block from beach in

Holly Beach. Call 318-569-2582.

6/18-25p.
I, Irvin Allen Bang, Jr., have

been convicted of Indecent

RV SALES

98 CLEARANCE Now at Kite

Bros. RV_ Center. Largest

Savings of the year on all Motor

Homes, 5th Wheels, &a Travel

Trailers. Hwy 171 N. DeRidder,
La. 318-463-5564. 6/18tfc.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will meet

in special session on Monday, June 29, 1998,

at 10:00 a.m. to consider final budget revi-

sions for the 1997-98 fiscal year and to con-

sider the final contract for performance based

energy services.
sass sdibni Bago

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is accepting applica-

tions for the position of Food Service Manager at Cameron

Elementary School.

Qualifications: 1. High school diploma or GE certificate,

successful completion of the State’s Manager Certification

requirements.
2. A minimum of one year of successful school food ser-

vice experience.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food Ser-

vice Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, 246 Dewey

St., Cameron, Louisiana, 70631. Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext. 41

lin for is July 6,

RUN: June 18,25
, July 2 (J38)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-

cations for a Food Service Technician (5 hrs. per day)

at Grand Lake High School. High schoo! diploma or

GE preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food

Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, 246

Dewey St., Cameron, Louisiana, 70631. Phone: 318-

775-5784 Ext. 41
o

The deadline for submitting applications is Monday,

July 6, 1998 at 2:00 p. m.
RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 (J-37)

with a j . M

address is 256 Marshall St.

Cameron, LA 70631. 6/25-7/2p.

WORK WANTED

WENDELL’S LAWN &

Tractor Service: Licensed,
Bonded, & Insured. Call 318-

775-5119. 3/19-9/24p.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Lot in Grand

Lake on corner of Paul and Hale

road. 24 inch clay mound ready
for building. $15,000. Call after 6

p.m. No Collect’ Calls. 504-355-

4254. 6/18-7/8p.

WE MUST Sale: Two bed-

room, one bath house with vinyl
siding and porch. Great for first

home buyers or camp. Semi-fur-

nished. Call 542-4347. $10,000.
6/18-25p.

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 1/2

bath home on 1 or 2 acres for

sale, 8 miles south of airport off

Gulf Highway on Parish Line

Road. 318-598-2559. 5/28-7/16p.

FOR LEASE In Creole: 3 BR,
2 bath brick home on 1 acre,

extra insulation in attic, insulat-

ed windows, white metal roof,
available May 1, $500 per month

with deposit, Call Eddie Conner

at 478-8530. Owner/Agent (could
be for sale). 6/11-25c.

FOR SALE: VFW__ Hall,
Cameron, LA. Chenier LLC, 318-

538-2557. 6/25c.

HOUSE &a LOT for sale. Two

bedrooms, 2 baths, new vinyl sid-

ing. $30,000. At end of Dan St.

Call 318-527-4432. 6/25-7/2p.

FOR SALE: Reduced!!! Three

bedroom home, 2 1/2 baths, cen-

tral air and heat, 147 Henry
Street, 775-7621 or 775-5111.

6/25-7/16p.

FOR SALE: Two story, 3 BR,
8 full baths brick home, 3000

plus square ft., on 4 beautiful

lots, 108 Star! Drive, (at the

end of deadend street). $125,000
negotiable. Call Tall Pines

Realty, 786-8496 or 318-431-2200

(pager), DeQuincy. 5/21tfc.

FOR SALE: Creole Business.

Convenient-Grocery Store. Near.

ing retirement age. ‘Call 542-4322

day or 542-4586 after 5 p.m.
4/30tfc.

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish School Board is now adver-

tising for a school bus driver. In order to qualify

for the position you must meet the following qual-

ifications.
4. Application form o file in the Central Office

2. Must be a certified substitute bus driver

3. Certification requirements by the Bureau of

Transportation of the State Department of

Education. 2

Physical examination, in-service training, psy-

chophysical and pre-service training.
Contact: Ron Vining, Gameron Parish School

Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631.

Phone: 318-775-5934, ext. 14.

The deadline for submitting applications will be

Friday, July 10, at 9:00 a.m.

UN: June 25, July 2, 9 (J-55)

.
Butane Ga

For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxine + WaTER HEATING

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St.- Laxe CHances

PHone: 439-4051

poses.
Jefferson County, Texas,

which is a joint owner of the

with C Parish,
has already indicated that it

believes that it can get the Texas

Highway Department to take

over its portion of the causeway.

Construction of the

$1,300,000 causeway linking
Louisiana and ‘exas across

Sabine Lake was started in 1957

with the bridge opening on Oct.

25, 1958.

ie causeway has been

plagued by numerous troubles

during the past seven years. On

three different occasions it has

been hit by tugs and barges caus-

ing large amounts of damage. In

one such accident, a bridge ten-

der was killed.
The Pleasure Pier bridge at

Port Arthur, which is the only
connecting link between the

causeway and Port Arthur, has

been out of operation on numer-

ous occasions in the last few

years, virtually stopping all traf-

fic to the -

Because of these frequent
stoppages of traffic, the causeway

tolls have often been insufficient

to pay off the principal on the

causeway revenue bonds.

EXPLOSIVES FOUND

Four explosive cylinders were

found in the Gulf of Mexico

Thursday off the coast of

Cameron and the Coast Guard

continues a search for their ori-

in.be
A boat from the Guard station

in Cameron recovered the cylin-
ders after they were netted off

Holly Beach by a shrimper at

5:45 p.m. A demolition team from

Fort Polk has determined the

cylinders contain live explosives,
according to Cameron Sheriff

Claude Eagleson.
The Coast Guard said the

explosives are used by seismo-

graph boats in oil explorations.

(Cameron Pilot, June 24,

OFFICERS INSTALLED
BY LIONS

James A. Colligan was

installed as the new president of

the Cameron Lions Club Wednes-

day evening at Fred’s Restau-

rant. He succeeds J. Berton

Daigle.
Colligan had been serving as

the club’s Lion Tail Twister for

the past year. A druggist associ-

ated with his father’s drug store

in Cameron, he is also the drug-

gist for the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.
Other officers installed were:

Rodney Guilbeaux, first vice-

president; Garner Nunez, second

vice-president; Joe P. Rutherford,
third vice-president; Ray Dimas,

secretary-treasurer; Roland

Trosclair, Jr., tail twister; C. A.

TU FR

Work Ce

today.

Rogers, lion tamer; Pat Clay,
Claude Eagleson, and Hadley
Fontenot, two-year directors; W.

F. ienry, Jr., J. L. Derouen,
Edwin Kelley and J. Berton

Daigle, one-year directors.

The Hackberry Lions Club
i lied

new officers Thursday
at the Hackberry Recreation

Center. Lion Cliff Cabell was

installed_as_the new president
along with John DeBarge, first

vice-president; John (Bud)

Rollins, second vice president;

Miller Livestock Markets Inc. |
DeQuincy, LA June 20, 1998

ATTENTION CATTLEMEN

COM HERD SELL
ATi rod hres cites

DeQuir

PUI ibrar teen a

60 HD Bred Cows
This Is An O anding Set OF

ish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 25, 1998.

Jack Drost, third vice-president;
Jack Moore, secretary-treasurer;

-
W.

,
tail twister; and

Leland Colligan, lion tamer. New

a peois installed were

acon Hoffpauir an

ti
id Ernest

m.

The Lion of the Year Award
was to Charles A. Rig-

gs, who served the club as presi-
dent during the first year.

2

e club welcomed a new

Lion, LeRoy Devall, who

ee presented with his Lion but-

There is no sincerer love
than the love of food.

—George Bernard Shaw

[CAME FO M

Applications for GED training are being accept-
ed. All services are offered at no cost to eligible applicants

ages 16 years and up. Your time is your investment. Do it

For more information contact Carolyn at the

Caleasieu Workforce Center, Cameron Branch

723 Marshall St. Cameron, LA

or call 775-7226
An Equal Opportunity

Auxiliary aids and services are
ble

uy

Sis HOLDAYHOUR Se
AN e e

Cameron Hair Fashions ‘“/

Will be open Tuesday through Thursday,

June 30, July 1 &a 2 the week

Before the Fourth of July.
© WE WILL BE CLOSED ON FRIDAY, JULY 3RD ©

WISHING EVERYONE A SAFE &a

HAPPY FOURTH OF JOLY HOLIDAY?
162 School Street Cameron

— JOB AD —

The Cai Parish School Board is pting ap-

plications for the position of Coordinator of Special

Populations.
Qualifications: 1. Must hold a valid Type A Louisiana

Teaching Certificate with endorsement as either Parish

or City School Supervisor/Director of Special Educa-

tion or Parish or City/School Supervisor of Instruction.

2. Must have ha five years of successful profession-
al school experience.

3. Must hold generic certification in special education

and/or certification in two areas of exceptionality and

certification in at least one area of regular education.

App ts
should a letter of

app

io anda

resume to Pam LaFleur, Superintendent, Cameron

Parish School Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron,
Louisiana. The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, July 2, 1998 at 2:00 p.m.
RUN: June 18, 25 July 2 (J39)

Your future
Is

Calling

Employer/Program
‘ll

pon req
to individuals with disabiliti

a“



rae 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Wune_25,.1998

nt berms © dGena ‘Co, Inc an sai

Cameron Parish Polic J under File

No. 253019 in thE Boof Mortgages,

supplies, material, etc., in thi

i th id work should file said
pres th Clerk of Court of

on_or

NNIE W. CONN
Js! BO!

NER,RET:

RUN: June 3, 10, 17, 24, July 1, 8, 15

(J-4)

ADVE,TISEMEFOR BIDS

Seal r the construc-

tion of “t&quot; proj will be

received b the Cameron Pari Wat
works Dist #11, Cams

Tortans until 6:0 PM, 7To “To
at the Bailp Building in Grand

Lake, Louisiana.
Projec Number: 1998-03

Proposed Office and Storage Build-

E
mhe soleand regulations for the

State Lice for contractors

wail applPropo forms will not be

issued lat than 24 hou pri to the

the

eee erGatwo fax: voce

pour nary bid submitt

ed

shall’ be
accompanied by a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made paya t the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District #11.

Full informat
ran proposal

forms are SS le at th office of Lon-

nie G. Harper ae Inc., = -
Office Box 2, Che
Louisiana ois G20 (S18)598

an specifications may be

tection
/s/ A. Brent Nunez, Chairman

RUN: June 3, 10,
0,

a7 24 (J-8)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-
trict

t

&quo of Dieta will receive

‘bids until 6:00 PM Monda
June 29, 1998 on the Tollo Ref

used Shainlinerator/ and

seinca be inspected at the
fence to be sold as a
Recreati
RUN: ‘Ja = 3 25 (J-16)

ie Lakes, Calcasieu
S prot Tyr 2 ae No. 255584,

“f Book of Mortgages No 234, Cameron

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

claims

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.

— June 11, 18, 25, July 2, 9, 16, 23

-19)

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Sealed bids will be received by the

a prom and efficient delivery

to is in Cameron Parish.

All bids must be returned sealed
indicating “Sealedfed Milk

1

a clearly on

the cate of the em

reserves’ the right to

reject an and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: June 18, 25, Jul 2
2 5-3

NOTICE FOR BIDS:

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, July 8,

1998, at the Cameron Parish Sch i
Board

Cameron Pari during the

session and any summ programs dur-

ing the summer of 1999.

«i detailed bid for and specifica,

in from. a
FP o Box 1548, ica La. 7063

bids must be returned sealed,indica “Sealed Bread Bid” clearly
on th outsi of the envelope.

reserves the right to

rej a and all bid submitted
[ERON PARISH

RUN: June 18, 25, gul2 (J-34)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

Food Service ice will receive seale
bids for food a supplies for use in the

lunchrooms of Cameron Parish Schools

during the 1998-99 session, at 10:00

a.m.
in the Fo Servi ice

as

per

A bid form, general instructions,an specifications manual may

obtained from the School Food Service

Offi P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, La.

All bids must be submitted on or

the above time and date. Bids

shall be sealed and clearly marked on

the outside of the envelope “Lunchroom

Food
Bid” and/or “Lunchroom Supply

sa&
‘Th Board reserves the right

reject any and all bids submit fo
food and supplies.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BO.

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES
SCHOOL

98-99 BID SCHEDULE
Bid Award Bid Period

Su July 8,1998 Aug 98-May 99

July 15 1998 Aug 98-Sept 98Gisn
- goo

|

July 15, 1998 Aug 98-Dec 98

UP
f July 15, 1998 Aug 98-Dec 98

Meats Sept. 9, 1998 Oct-Nov 1998

Meats Nov. 12 1998 Dec 98Jan 99

Cann:
goods Dec. 9,.1998 Jan-May 1999

Support
foods Dec.9,1998 Jan-May 1999

Meats Jan 13,1999 Feb-Mar 1999

Meata Mar 10,1999, Ap May 1999
PARISHHO BOARD

BY, fal Pam LaFleur,
Superintendent

RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 0-3

BID NOTICE
June 15, 199

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive Bids For Janitorial Sup-
plies for the use in schools in Cameron

Parish durin the 1998 session and

any 8 r program during the sum-

fer of1998 at 10:00 a.m., in the

Cameron Parish School Board Office on

time

Envelopes should be clearly marked,
“Bid

Fo
ForJanitorial

1 Suppl 1998-99.&quo

ea School Bo:

Reserves the right to refuse or cancel

any price quotation based on the quali-
ty of goo ‘availability of produ
and/or services rendered.

CAM PARI\CHOOL BO.

By: S feh Tree,
perintend

RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 03-

NOTICE FOR BIDS

June 15, 199
_

The Cameron Pi School Bon
s

oe bids oe the hour

UBLIC NOTICECAM PARISH COASTAL USE

-RMIT APPLICATION
ies

ital
tion of the Cameron Parish Poli

has received the following appare
compl application for s Coastal U:

mmit in ‘accordance with the rule
an regulations of the Louisiana

Coastal Resources and RS.

49:213.1, the Stat and Local Coastal
Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.U.P. Application #980602

Name of Applicant: Steve Trahan,
175 Raymond Sanner Ln., Hackberry,
LA., 70545

tion of Work: Hackberry,
tion 2 T12 R10W, Cameron

FBari
Charact of Work: Pro ~

vation of approximately 4110 cubic

yards of sand and clay material, from

an existing borr pit. To provid for

homestead and access road.
‘The decision on whether to issue apee will be on an aretuso the probable impacts othe

tivity in accordance the pronastate

polici outlined in RS.
429:21 ‘The

decision will reflect in the national con-

of important resources.

must be consistent with the state pro-
gram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropr balancing o ;social.

environmen’ ‘economic factors.
All factors which may be releva to

the proposal will be considered; among
ese are flood and st

water quality, water supply, feasible
alternative sites, draina; atterns,

historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts’ on natural features,
compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
cts.

proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

required before

Tia node chet a pai b be

held to consider this application.
ic hearings shall state,

articularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Camer Parish Policean ‘Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse ,

©: Box 366, Camero Louisiana,
(318)775-5718. Written comments

should be mailed within 25 days from

the date of this pub notice te

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Manage Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana, 70631.

Sincerely, Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator, Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
RUN: June 25 (J45)

8: 0 4:00.):

vane R. Savoie, Sheriff, Parish of

SuneJun 25 (346)

PROCEEDIN
GRAVITY DRAINAGE SSIST

MAY 20, 1998

Gravity Drain District No. 4

held a regular meeting at the Creole

Multip Buildi in Creole,
Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Wednesd

May 20, 1998.
PRESENT: Amos Vincent, Michael

Semien, J. B. Meaux, Pat Pinch, Bobbie

Montie
ABSENT: Non

‘The meeting wcall to order by

Chair Amos Vi

‘Oa aution of MeMon seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the min-

utes were approvs
‘On motion of Mr. Montie, seconded

,
the finan-

00
&a Cordage -

vide @ status

Cameron Cable

Lonnie Harper

700370503
Cameron Area,

ocs 136 Bl 62
Initial

for East Block 62

vides for the and

Sine of Seyarncerbans

Rappers

Oe.

ties are be from an

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: June25 (J48)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

Review of a Plan of Exploration
(PO by the Coastal

Cameron Outdoors
Will goose creeping be

banned in Louisiana?

By Loston McEvers

Division/Louisiana Department of Nat-

ural Resources for the Plan’s Consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
‘Applicant: ANR Production Compa-
9 Greenway waa Suite 2750,

Wsto TX 77046-09:
Location: High ele Block A-287,

OCS-G 18963
Description: Pro} POE for the

drilli of three (3) weplora wel
three surface loca

a7 Support activities fa tobe on
ducted form an onshore base loca‘ s

Cameron, La. Explorato acti

include the drilling and completion ‘
three (3) wells, and transporta of

crews and equipment by helicopter
an/or cargo vessel from an onshore base

Jocated at Cameron, La. No ecologi
sensits at ‘or habitats are expect-

ted near or affected by
Tre activities

{ copy of th plan described abov.

is available for inspection at th
‘Management- Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Land and Natural Resources Building,

625 North 4th Street, Baton Rou
Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

5:00 PM Monday through Friday.othe
ted to submit comments

4487. Comments must

within 15 days of th date of this notice

or 15 daysafte the

tal Manage-

ment Secti S of the pla
ee a caliablfor p ic inspec
This public notice is to meet

tha dquirementa of th

T

NOA Regula:
tions on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management Pro-

grams.
RUN: June 25 (J-49)

J ‘-EEDINGS.
VERON PARISHWATE he ae NO.9

199:

The cases Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 met in regular session on

Thureday,
3M 3h21, aoe at 6:30 o&#39;cl

P.M., at th nier Fire sta-

tion, in ‘Gra PGhe La.

e following members were pre-

sent: ‘Melv Theriot, Curtis Nunez,

John Allen Conner, and Jeanette

Savoie. Members Absent: Wendell

Rutherford.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried, ne
the minutes of th previous meeting be

approved as

It was move by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by ‘Conner and carried, that
this bourdidistr become mem of

Louisiana Rural Water Association.

Tt was moved by Mrs. Savoie, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
repairs needed in men&#3 restroom at

th Grand Ch Waterworks Build-
roved, and Mrs.

on

d

by Mr. Conner and carri
al termite inspection be

be

verified
ee response to an advertisement for

bida published in the official jour
for the sale of surplus equipm the

follow bid was received and tabulat-

“Compute Equipm $100.00
am Kelley (bi

the shove bi bei the
the on bid

received, it was moved by Mrs. Savoi
seconded by Conner and carried

that said bi be an the same is hereb
accepted.T was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

Mr. carried that

and mad a par here be and the

same is hereby aj

it was moved y
Mr. Nunez second-

ed by Mr. Theriot a carried, that the

followin bills be paid:
rain Bros, Inc. Cestim #2

La.; Lonni

Esti
Grand Chenier,

Associates

ie

Jeff Davis Elec

Cameron, La.; Miller Mobile ‘se
station, Creole, .; Mercury Pi

Lake Charle La; Ro pace

PRESIDENT
‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO.9

jo JOHN ALLEN
C

SECRE
RUN: June 25 (J-51)

r

There has been much talk of
the thousands of geese eating up
marshes, rice fields and other
lands. Many said, go back to

creeping geese, whic is prohibit-
ed for Louisiana. Well, after
much debate, the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion has a “Notice of Intent” to
abolish a regulation that pro-
hibits goose creeping for our

state.

Public comment is what will
decide ne issue in the next few
months. So send your coremin writing to Hugh Bate:

Administrator, Wildli Divisi
er of wie a Fisheries,

‘O. Box Baton RouL 70898-9

6

befor Aug. 5;
call him at 504-651-2348.

Population of snow-blue geese
has tripled since the 1960’s and is

causing a problem in the breed-

ing grounds of the arctic and all
the way down to the Gulf Coast.

cher hunting news is the

change in season dates for squir-
rel hunting, extended by 7 days
to Feb. 14, 1999.

Spring turkey harvest was a

success with a 20 percent
increase over last year in the

number of birds harvested.

NEWS BRIEFS
LSU and LDWF working

together began mailing surveys
to licensed fishermen June 9.

These completed surveys will

provide information on anglers
opinions, fishing preferences and

expenditures. This will deter-
mine if anglers attitudes and

spending habits have chan;

About 10,000 fishermen will b
receiving the surveys in the next

few weeks. Your chances of get-
ting one are 1 in 50.

‘The survey is ten pages long
and will take about 30 minutes to

complete and will hel the man-

agement of our state’s resources.

If you are a chosen one, please fill

it out and don’t throw it away.

FISHING NEWS
June is supposed to be a calm

month, but so far the sonsouthwest winds are Phe hblowing strong. This has

pered trout fishing in Big Lak

and it has sure hurt the offsho
fishing. Also, the temperatures
are 95 to 100 degrees, way hotter

than normal. Don’t get me wrong,

they’re catching fish, but they&#3
having to fight and work for the

catch.

SOyee FOR BIDS

Hoae andat act for receiving pro
als. &quo bid submitt shall be
accompanie or bid

bond in the
a
am “fB% of the bi and

abl to the Cameron

Waterworks District Ni

RUN: June 25, July 1, 8, 15 (J-54)

obtain a job

Monday, July 6, 1998.

Cameron

e JOB OPENING -

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will be

accepting Job Applications for two part-time
Janitorial Positions. The positions will pay

$8.00 (Eight Dollars) per hour. Part-time

will work no more than 27 hours

sper week. All interested applicants may
application

Annex Building, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron,
La. Applications will be accepted at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office, P. O. Box

366, Cameron, LA, 70631 until 4:30 p.m.,

Parish Police Jury does not dis-

criminate on the basis of race, color, age,
sex, handicap national origin or political or

Freshwater fishing is also

touch. Hot weather, strong winds

and “what water” make it tough.

Anglers are running high and dry
in the marsh and having to have

airboats get them out. Really ear-

ly morning and late afternoon are

the best times to fish freshwater.

Buzzbaits, spinner baits an

top water have been the best on

the Miami Corporation’s est end

and the Big Burns is the same

except the worm will pay off.

I didn’t get many reports from

Lacassine and Sabine Refuges
except it had slowed down.

The club held a tournament

June 14, tough but fair bass were

caught. jults went like this:

Largest team stringer 10

bass:
1. Scooter Trosclair, Loston

McEvers, 17-9; 2. Ricky Canik,
Hunter Canik, 15-4; 3. Cari

Brouss: Tom Hess 14-7; 4.

Rod Richar 10-9 (6 fish); 5. Dar-

ren Richard, Bret Baccigalop 5-

5 (4 fish).
Largest bass: Scooter

Trosclair, 3-3; Rod Richard, 2-13;

ae Canik, &qu Hunter Canik,
2-3; Carl Broussard 2-0; Darren

Richard 1-15; Loston McEvers,
1-12; Tom Hess, 1-6.

Larges individual stringers
( bass): Scooter Trosclair, 10-1;

Rod Richard, 9-7; Ricky Canik, 8:
10; Loston *‘McEver 7-8; Carl

Broussard 7-7; Tom Hess, 7-0;
Hunter Canik

| o 10; Darren

Richard, 5-5 (4 fis
There were

n choupique
caught.

The next club tournament

will be Sun., July 2

The next club meetin will be

Thursday, July 2,

6

p.m. in

Grand Chenier.

BEST FEEDING PERIODS
Remember, early morning

and late evening are best for

bass.
Fri., June 26, 6:30 K

Pp.m.; Sat. June 27, 7:2 Tan
7:55 p.m.; Sun., June 28, 8:20

am., 8: p.m; Mon., June 29,
9:10 a.m., 3:20 p.m.; Tue:

30, 9:55 a.m., 4 Be Wed., July
; Thurs., July

ea
op
a
es

aeria
pe

B
aH

Sa 3, 6:50 a.m. to 11:50 a.m.;

Sat., July 4, 7:40 a.m. to noon;
Sun. July 5, 8:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. Don’t forget the fishing rodeo
and onshore activities at the

Gra Chenier State Park, Sat.,
July 4. This is put on by the
Grand Chenier American Legion

and the Lemesche Bass Club.
Besides the fishing and

weigh-in, there will be plenty of

food and bands for entertain-

ment.

NOTICE
A public hearing w: ne conemens

on
on

June ie vis at 11.00
a.

a.m. by 5

James R. Savoie for the purpose
eae

ducti a hearing on the following mat-

“(1 Budgetary Loan

It_was moved,

exceed five Sppercent.
Ye ‘Nays: None; Abstain:

None.&q motion the Sheriff

intends to request ‘autho for a ‘bu
loan at the July meeting of

ynd Commission.
@ Ceebusines

no further business to

eame isSUSI She
Sheriff

and Executive Officer of Cameron

Parish Law Enforcement district

RUN: June 25 (J-52)

from the Police Jury

Ernestin T. Horn, |

CAR
Lion of

quet la:
Primeau



is also

Refuges
n.

is

rnament
ass were

this:

\ger 10

); 5. Dar-

ralopi, 5-

Scooter

rd, 2-13;
+ Canik,
;

Darren
MicEvers,

stringers

ess, 7-0;
Darren

1oupique

rnament

1g will b
p.m. in

RIODS
morning
best for

plenty of
entertain-

onvened on

d the Sheriff

r

ment district

CARL BROUSSARD, left, is shown bein

Big lease

sale set

Aug. 12th
Oil prices may be down world-

wide, but en couldn’t tell it by
the State eral Board lease
sale Sccortcei in. the
Cameron Pilot this w

A total of 87 tracts are being
offered for bids at the Aug. 12

bar sale. Of this number 40 are

ffishore, 29 in the RockefellerRefu and 18 inland. All are in
Cameron Parish or off the coast

of Cameron.
The lease

this week’s Pilot, peabai the

largest State Mineral Board
advertisement ever run by the

i Geaot te

paper.
If all or most of the tracts are

leased, it should foretell an

upswing in business and SPY:ment in the parish. The

gas business has been piecing
U|=

here for the past year or so.

THR MEMB fh com board of the Cameron Paris Library were on hand last

Thursday for the libra birthday observance. Fro left are Mrs. Elaine Hebert, Mrs. Virgie

LeBleu and Mrs. Anna

a

Sonn (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

WAS GIFT FROM JAYCEES

Presented with the

Lion of the Year award at the annual Camer Lions Club ban-

quet last week.
Pri

ig! P

The presentation was made by Robert
ich (Photo by Griffith.)

Broussard named

Lion of the Year
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Carl Broussard, Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, was

named Lion of the Year at the

43rd annual Lion Club banquet
held Wednesday night, June 24,
at the Creole Fire Station. He

was presented the award by
Robert Primeaux, last year&#
award winner and outgoing pres-
ident.

E Kelley handed out awards:

100% attendance for the year
went to Carl Broussard, Charles

Hebert (charter member), Terry
‘Hebert, Ed Kelley, Robert

Primeaux, Kent Tolbert, Greg
Wicke, Bill Turnbull, and Rev.

Joe Roundtree. Roundtree and J.

Berton Daigle also received Key
Awards.

Chevron awards were pre-
sented to Greg Wicke, 10 years;
James A. Colligan, 20 years; and

Ed Kelley, 25 years. New mem-

bers of the club this past year are

Toby Aguillard, Chad Mudd, Tol-
bert, and Rev,

Al

Volpe.
Kelley reported on the contri-

butions the club made’ this past
year including the purchase of

$1,54 in glasses for needy school

children and senior citizens, a

$2,000 scholarshi to a graduat-
ing senior, a donation to the eye
hospital in New Orleans, four cit-

izenshi awards to hig school

seniors, $20 to the Leader Dog
School in Rochester, N.Y., a

donation to the World Leadershi
for the Blind, $450 to Lions Crip-
pled Childrens Camp, and dona-

tion of the Christmas candy at

the Santa Claus visit to the cour-

thouse square to meet with chil-

dren.
Primeaux presented gifts of

appreciation to Greg Wicke and

Ed Kelley for their help during
the past year and turned over the

president gavel to Ron Johnson,
incoming president.

Vito Tramonte, Past District

JUDGE H. WARD
Foner

Se rata ive tev otal ones Mu
court documents before Mudd leaves after

r of service to the
othe

eth Judicial District Court in

Griffith.)

over some

Spe a

oto by Geneva

Lion Governor from Sulphur,
installed these officers to serve

for the coming year: Ron John-

son, president; Carl Broussard,

lst’ vice president; George
LeBoeuf, 2nd vice president;

Toby J. Aguillard, 3rd vice presi-

dent; Ed Kelley, secretary-trea-

surer; Bill Turnbull, Lion tamer;

Terry Hebert, tail twister; Ward

Fontenot, J. Berton Daigle,
Charles Hebert, Greg Wic
Michael Johnson and

a

Dronet, board members; Rob
Primeaux, past president; David

Eakin, Josep Roundtree, and

Kent Tolbert, membership com-

mittee.

Cont. on Pg. 2

July 4th

event set
The annual Sturlese Ameri-

can Legion Post barbecue and
fishin rodeo will be held Sat.,
July 4, at the Grand Chenier
Park on the Mermentau River.

Barbecue will be served start-

ing at 11 a.m

Live music will be provided by
the Guy Theriot Band and the
Donald and Jay Band, playing
country, French and roc and roll

music.
The fishing rodeo will have

three divisions:
SSHWATER DIVISION

1. Team bass tourney with a

five fish limit with an optional
big bass pot. Prizes awarded for

top three teams and largest bass.

2. Garfish category with

prizes awarded for top three

largest garfish.

BAY AND SURF DIVISION

1. Speckled trout category.
2. Redfish category.

4 qualify to

attend

nat. rodeo

‘our Cameron Parish youthsqusti S the Nasio _High
School y winning a’

the recent are hig school rodeo
in Lake Charles.

Mindy Cox of Grand Lake

qualified by winni por in
the cutting horse conte:

Keisha Addison of Hack
qualified by taking third in pole
bending.

Fourth place wins won berths
for Trevor Duhon of Hackberry in

steer wrestling and Nancy
Norman of Grand Chenier is the

cutting horse contest.

The National High School

Rodeo will be held July 21-26 in

Gillette, Wyo.

Youths will

show cattle

at nat. show-—-
Fifteen

|

Cameron Parish

youths will compete in the All-
erican Jr. man National

and State shows to be held July
5-12, at Burton Coliseum in Lake

Charles. Some 300 youths from
all over the nation will exhibit
700 head of cattle.

e Louisiana Show will take

place at the beginning of the

week, and the All-american Show
will take place on Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday. The Brahman
Show will also feature a number

of additional contests for the

youth: public speaking, herds-

man quiz, and queens and

princess contests. The All- -Ameri-

can is a tradition dating back 18

years for the American Jr. Brah-

man Association and for obvious

reasons will always remain an

important activity for this youth
group.

Cameron Parish contestants

are:

Creole: Blake Bonsall, Christi

Kay Canik, Kaylee Jo Canik,
Brandon Conner, Courtney Con-

ner, Brian Nunez, Daniel Wayne
Nunez.

Grand Chenier: Rica

_

R.

Canik, Mark Daigle, Toni ENune Amber Connie Trahan.
Julie Ann Trahan.

ron: Dustin Ryan

Save Kimdell Scott Savoie.

berry: Malorie Shove.

Jobless rate
Cameron Parish had a 3 per-

cent une! pploym rate for May,
the second lowest in the state.

Only Lincoln parish, with a 2.3

percent rate, was lower. «

Cameron’s rate wai

decrease from 5.5 in April an 4.

last May.
The rate for Louisiana was

6.0 percent.
The monthly report from the

La. Dept. of Labor listed only 110

persons out of work in the parish
for May with a total of 3,720 per-

sons employed.

Library observes its 40th

anniverary here last week

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Library
celebrated its 40th anniversary

with a reception last Thursday in

Cameron.
Chris Brown, librarian, wel-

comed the guests who came from.

all over the state, and many of

wh had attended the grand
pening in 1958. He stated that

th

he

library was dedicated to the

memory of those who lost their

lives in Hurricane Audrey on

June 27, 1957.
Sallie Farrell, former State

Librarian, was a special guest at

Parish did well at.

Legislature--Flavin
By REP. DAN FLAVIN

I am pleased to report that

District 36, which includes all of

Cameron Parish and a part of

Calcasieu, did very well in the

1998 Legislative Session.
One of the most critical areas

of concern La. Highway 82 in

_.Camerg Parish. Anyone travel-

“ing.this highway will sée total--

disrepair caused b a_ sever

coastal erosion problem. The pre-

sent crisis poses an immediate
threat to 30,000 acres of highly
productive coastal marsh, the

sole highway and hurricane evac-

uation route along an eight-mile
stretch between the communities

of Holly Beach and Constance

Beach, and one of Louisiana’s
most scenic beaches.

Two projects provided for in

the session go hand in hand. One

is La. Highway 82 which received

approval for $831,305 to provide
for emergency reconstruction,

construction, purchase of right of

way and movement of utilities.

Funds for this project are payable
from the balance of General

Obligation Bond Proceeds previ-
ously allocated under the author-

ity of various Acts of w Legisla-
ture in previous year:

The other project  Shic euici=

cides with La. Highway 82 is the

Holly beach Breakwater Project
from the Office of Coastal

Restoration and Management.
Shoreline protection from Holly

beach to Constance Beach has

become a crisis situation. Fixing
the eroding beach will save High-
way 82, protect homeowners and

save thousand of acres of threat-

ened marshes at the same time.

Approval for $2,000,000 payable
out of the State neral ind

(Direct) for advanced design
work for the Holly Beach Break-

water project was granted. It pro-

vided however, that all for the
monies appropriated shall be

deposited into the Wetlands Con-
servation and Restoration Trust

ind in’accordance with Article

VU, Section 10.2 of the Constitu-
tion of Louisiana.

This project is of such

a

seri-

ous nature, I felt that more con-

sideration should have been giv-
en to the cost of the project and

more funds made available. Pri-

vate property is already being
swept into the Gulf and it is only

a matter of time before ewe see a

loss of life.
Rockefeller Refuge received

Fishing Rodeo set

The 61st
,

spoual Southwest

‘G Fishing rodeo will

, d

July 3-5. The weigh sta-

tion will be the Clubhouse near

the 1-210 Park.
Tickets can be portased

at
at

Ship to Shore, Gaspard’ (bot
locations),
ture Sport, Lake Charles Tackle
and Nichols Pharmacy in

lub 4th of

DeQuincy.
The outstanding filyfish

award is being spent by Scott

Henry of Camero:

Captain’s Nig will be held

Fri., June 26, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Clubhouse. Admission is rodeo

ticket (which may Be purchased
at the door).

For more information call
Louis Vallee at 786-4404 or Lar-

ry Smith at 494-1916.

$1,497,000 for structural renova-

tions to Rockefeller’s East Levee
which will be payable from the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge Trust
and Protection Fund.

The proposed Cameron
Parish Jetty Road Fishing Pier

Project was also granted funds
for planning and construction. A

l

22,500 will be payable
fromm thé State General Fund and
the sale of Priority 5 bonds. Plan-

ning for this project has been

ongoing for several years and it is

hopeful that actual work can

begin within a short time. This

project will be constructed for

peopl of all ages and disabilities,
will entice visitors from around
the world to this unique saltwa-

ter fishing, birding and scenic

area.

It_will consist of a 2500 foot

long fishing pier and will provide
a covered pavilion for viewing the

multitude of marine bird life

native to the Louisiana Gulf
Coast. The existing, dangerous
rock jetties will be converted to a

safe, accessible facility providing
sufficient parking, restrooms,

lighting and camping areas for

fishermen, birdwatchers and

sightseers.
I am pleased that teachers

and support personnel will

receive a pay increase but not

pleased that Cameron and Cal-
casieu parish teachers will not

receive the maximum amount

that will be allocated. Teachers
in these parishes are highly qual-
ified and trained and should be

granted the maximum increase.

I am pleased that no new tax-

es were added to the burden of

the citizens of the state. When I

ran for office, I ran on a platform
of no new taxes.

the anniversary event and
recalled that; she had come to

cameron to reques permission
from the Police to build a

library in Cameron.
She said that they had found

in the state library files that
Emma Nunez of Grand Chenier,
had written a letter in 1948 ask-

ing that a library be established
in Cameron Parish. She was lat-
er to serve as a library board

member.

Construction of the library
came about through the efforts of

the Louisiana Jaycees, who
raised $12,000 through a

statewide appeal, with Jaycee
chapters from all over the United
States sending in donations of

$520.
She recalled that the land on

which the library was built was

donated by the Cameron Parish
School Board adjacent to the
Cameron Elementary School.

The 1600 square foot building
was dedicated and the Lake

Charl Jaycees and the late
Harry D. Crosby, the drive chair-
man, were reco; ed for raising

the $13,808 to construct the
library.

Members of the original
library board were Mrs. Elaine
Hebert (who still serves on the

board), Mrs. Vergie LeBleu, Mrs.
Annie Mae Sanner, Mrs. Emma
Nunez, Mrs. Ella Mae Precht,
Donald Broussard, and Police

Jury President Eraste Hebert, an

ex-officio member.
The Louisiana State Library

stocked the library with 8,000
books, a bookmobile, and provid-

ed personn for two years, after
which a maintenance tax passed.

A 2-mill tax was passed by a 4
to 1 margin in every parish

preg
y Henry, a member of

the Ron Charles Jaycees, repre-
sented the Jaycees at the recep-
tion. The late Harry Crosby of

Lake Charles had been the chair-

man of the Jaycee committee
that raised the funds for the

Cameron Library.
Police Juror George LeBouef

presented a certificate of appreci-
ation to the Library Board. He
said the police jury supports the
Library and that there was a

need to plan for a larger library
building. Other jurors present

for the event were Malcolm
Savoie and Brent Nunez.
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FUNERALS

Funeral services for Mrs.
Paulette Courville, 87, of John-

son Bayou, were held Sunday,

Cameron Outdoors

Will goose creeping be

banned in Louisiana?

By Loston McEvers
June 28, a St Joseph Catholic

Church,
Father Charl Soileau offici-

ated; burial wa in Big Woods

Cemetery, Edgerly.
Mrs. Courvil died Friday,

June 26, 1998, in Johnson Bayou.
‘A native of Lake Arthur, an

a resident of Johnson Bayou,
Mrs. Courville was a member of

Our Lady of Assumption Catholic
Church.

Survivors include three sons,

Lester Courville of Johnson Bay
ou, Bobby Courville and Lonnie

Courville, both of Vinton; five

daughters, Sadie Jinks, Clau-
delle Sandifer, Bonita Blanchar
all of Johnson Bayou, Shirle
Labit of Abbeville and Patsy,Son-
nier of Orang Tex.; 45 grand-
children; 86 great-

and 18 great-great-grandchil-
dren.

WILDLIFE HURT
With no end in sight to our

1998 drought, predictions are not

good for our wildlife, game ani-
mals especially. The lack of rain

in recent months has hindered
the growth of vegetation, which

limits food supplies. With limited

food sources, production of

Louisiana’s big and small game

species could have an impact.
Quail, which nest in July and

August, could be affected. Rabbit

and squirrels, as well as deer,
could see a poor acorn crop and

could affect the young, as well as

the old if we should have a hard

winter.
This is suppose to be the wet

season, so what will the dry part
of the summer bring. A drought
at this time of the-year is some-

thing we just don’t see.

do see where there’s a low in

the Gulf that could bring in some

rain. let’s hope it’s only rain and

not a hurricane.
Wildlife biologists survey

shows that amphibian through-
out Louisiana are feeling the full

force of this drought. One of the

driest Mays on record, with

water holes drying up and the

lack of suitable breeding sites,
will have an imp ‘on the popu-

CHARLES C.

:

CORMIER
Funeral services for Charles

£ Clifton Cormier, 55, of Sulphur,
were held Tuesday, June 30, in

!
ated; burial was in New Hackber-

‘ry Cemeter i

in Hackberry.
: Mr. Cormier died Sunday,
: June 2 1998, in the Sulphur

hospital lation of our
. A bis of Rayne, he lived in T write thi we are getting

Sulphur. a few good showers in the Creole

; Survivors include his wife,
Annetta Cormier; two sons,

* Michael J. Cormier and Chris

: Cormier, all of Sulphur; two

:

5

Seeoneta: Lisa Maddox of Hack-

berry and Sandra Lyons of Sul-

phur; his mother, Loreta Cormiero Sulp and 13 grandchil-
dren.

area. It&#3 help the grass grow,
but we need more for our marsh-

[SHING NEWS
With the strong south-south-

west winds blowing, Big Lake

Screening van to

be in Cameron

The Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital’s mobile screening van

will be on Pat’s Restaurant park-
ing let in Cameron on

‘Wednesday, July 15 from 9:30 to

12:30 and from 1:15 to 2 p.m.
The unit provides a variety of

free screening tests for interested

ROY KIBODEAUX
Funeral services for Roy

“Chick” Kibodeaux, 69, of Hack-

berry, were held Friday, June 26,

from St. Peter Catholic Church.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna

officiated; burial was in St. Peter

Cemetery under the direction of

Sulphur Memorial Funeral

me.ones Kibodeaux died Wednes-

oy ee

day, June 24, 1998, in Lake Persons.

~
Charles.

3
ident o Hack-

~ A lifelong resident o! New D.A.’s.
office to

Church.” incl
one sister,

COSt $400,000
Lou Johnson of Hackberry. A new Cameron Parish

District Attorney&#3 office will costAit $400,000, the Cameron
Parish Police Jur was told by

MRS. PROSPER

MALLETT Architect Zembower
Tuesday.Funeral services for Mrs.,

ry

Gayle

lett, 88, =
Z

The 2 20 square foot, wood-
& ‘ame building will be elevated

Hixson Funeral Home.

]
al Flom o P

piling to meet with parish
ied

Jun 29, 1998, in the Welsh ho
eee eon ae

A native of Grand Lake, she
e building at ite yao meet-

ing Tuesday. The jury has

pee eee ae received permission to borrow

aren PBC Jehu Datholic
the money to fund the project and
the Cameron State Bank hi

Church and the Ladies Altar offered to finance i for five ae
at an interest rate of 4.5 percent
or less.

The jury will also hear from
Delta CableCom concerning an

extension of its franchise.

TELL TS

ivors include one son,

Edward Mallett of Iow:

One of the anima kingdom&#3
fastest diggers Is the aardvark,
whose name Is Dutch for “earth

pig.” In just a few minut the

aardvark can dig a deep hole and

escape from its enemies.

a
O great-

fo alee eae.

ay
f pesem

Subscribe to the PILOT

,&qu

TELE LEE

has been rough and dirty and the

Gulf of Mexico has really been

rough. This has hampered salt-
water fishing. Ist
winds sort of laid low and anglers

hit the Gulf and did rather well.

Reports of speckle trout, red-
fish and flounder caught in Big
Lake if the weather and water

conditions are right. Offshore

good catches of red snappers
reported along with king and

Spanish mackerel.
Freshwater fishing is good if

you can find deep water in the

Big Burn. It’s really serious now

as floating traps are dry with

grass growing in most trails. If

you go to a deep canal, there&#3
fish, but be careful and don’t stop
or you mayvery well pol out.

fuge is low, but
still plenty

oo ‘water to fish. Vege
tation is there, but so are the big

bass under the thick stuff. Fish-

ing the trails and pot holes are a

must. Spo and chunk are best.
Todd and Chris Morales from

Creole-Grand Lake won the

largest stringer and big bass at

the Lacassine Monday night
shootout.

A good rep from Grand
Chenier guide Vince Theriot that

last Wednesday Big Lake had

some good catches of speckle
trout. One other boat had an 8

pounder.

NEWS BRIEFS
Offshore anglers have a new

rule for reef fish. The La. Wildlife

and Fisheries have finalized
rules for saltwater reef fish to be

consistent with federal
Persons limited to a recre-

ational bag limit cannot sell,
barter, trade, exchange or

attempt to sell, barter, trade or

exchange reef fish this includes

charter vessels or headboats.
No transfer of reef fish from

commercial vessels to other ves-

sels.
The recreational bag limit of

greater amber jack is reduced

from 3 fish per person per day to

one fish per person per day. The

minimum size limit for Vermilion

snapper is set at 10 inches total

lengtl
No person is allowed:to pur-

chase, sell, exchange or barter

any red snapper in excess of any

possession limit for which a com-

mercial license or permit was

issued.
There is a petition in our local

businesses if someone is interest-

ed to say whether they would like

to bring back goose creeping to

our state. Louisiana is the only
state that has a_ regulation
against goose creeping. Public

comments will help our commis-

sioners make up their minds on

this issue. Take part and sign
this petition and put either yes

you are in favor of goose creeping
or no if you&# not.

LICENSE EXPIRES

Remember, your resident
fresh and saltwater licenses are

expired s of July 1, 1998, so get
your new licenses before July 1.

Each license is $5.50 each. You
have to buy a freshwater license

to get a saltwater license.

FEEDING PERIODS

Fri., July 3, 6 a.m., 6:15 p.m.
Sat., July 4, 6:35 a-m., 7 p.m.
Sun:, July 5, 7:15 am., 7:40

p.m.
Mon., July 6, 8 a.m., 8:25 p.m.
Tues., July 7, 8:45 a.m., 9:15

p.m.
Wed., July 8, 9:35 a.m., 10

Specializing In

Sales &a Service

NEW OFFICERS and direct
of

o the Ca cet Lions Club are picair above at the an-

nual club banquet last week. (Photo

SANDY TREME, Cal-

casieu Parish Police Jury
president, was the guest
speaker at Cameron LI-

ons Club annual banquet last

week. She was presented
with a shell clock made with

Constance Beach shells by
Mickey Guilbeaux. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith.)

LIONS CLUB

Cont. from Pg 1

Master of Ceremonies Terry
Hebert introduced the guest

speaker, Sandy Treme, president
of the Calcasieu Parish Police

Jury, who spoke on the cl

by Geneva

SHOWN AT the Cameron Lion Club annual banquet last

were: Ron Johnson, left, new president; Gi icke and

Ed Kelley (shown

&#39;

with plaques), who were hono! for special
service to the club; and Robert Primeaux, outgoing president.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith, )

from littering the highways she

said.
She invited everyone to come

see what has been done to the old

Calcasieu Courthouse and the

beautifully restored courtroom,
including taking out the dropped

ceiling that has revealed a beau-

will only whet the appetite of the

Parish are so gracious to allow

peopl to come into your parish
and view the unique sights that

you have”, she said.
.~

tiful
do do i in the center.

She was excited over Global
Industries coming to Carlyss that

will bring in at least 500 jobs and

said other industries are coming
to that area to service Global.

The alligator pond, which was

at one time controversial, has

now been resolved, and the baby
alligators that will be on view

tourists who come to see th larg-
er gators in the wild that can

only be found in Cameron Parish,
she sai

“You people in Cameron

of Calcasieu and Cameron

parishes and how they are help-
ing the tourist industry in south-
west Louisiana. She said that

tourism is the number two indus-

try in Louisiana, the first being
health care.

Many things are planned
locally to enhance the trail and
the Calcasieu Police ery is help-
ing with funds, one of which is
the turn-outs which will be

installed along the two-way high-
‘way so people can park and view
the wildlife and birds. This is a

$180,000 project, of which
$80,000 will be donated by the

Calcasieu Convention and Visi-
tors Bureau.

“People passing along the
trail need to be able to stop and

get out of their cars and view and

pictures of the beautiful,
wild area and birds and ani-

mals,” Treme said.
She said that the litter prob-

lem that both parishes share
with other parts of the state is

finally being addressed and jail
inmates and prisoners are being

used to pick up litter. There are

now two crews working out of the
Calcasieu Sheriffs Department

in Calcasieu Parish and the
Police Jury is going to pay off-

duty state police to write tickets
for littering. The Lake Charles

American Press will publish the
names of the offenders. It is

hoped that this will deter people
—_—

p-m.

phur July 9, 10:25 a.m.,
10:50 p.Reme freshwater fish-
ing is better early mornings and
late evenings. For saltwater fish-
ing check your in and out going
tides.

There will be lots of boat traf-
fic and water activities for the

Pom of July weekend, so be
careful on the water. Wearaocar

ithe jackets, don’t drink and
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Storyteller
library &a Grand Lake

to be at

The Cameron Parish Library
announced that the storyteller

for their last performance on

Wed., July 8, is Rose Anne St.
Romain from Mansura.

Mrs. St. Romain will do her

unique storytelling at the
Cameron Library at 10 a.m. and

the Grand Lake Multi-Purpose
Building at 2 p.m. These shows

are free to the public. The 45
minute show for ages 4 and up
features stories, songs, poetry,

and multicultural folktales that

connect listeners to the universal
human experience of night time,

sleep, and dreams.
Mrs. St. Romain has per-

formed for the Diocese of New

Orleans, New Orleans Jazz Fest,
Strawberry Storytelling Fest,
Baton Rouge Zoo, and Shell Oil

Co. She performs over 200 con-

certs annually and most recently
has~been-noticed—at-the New

Orleans Jazz Fest by singer Jim-

my Buffet. Buffet has asked her

to perform at some of his south-
ern shows in Georgia and the

Carolinas later this summer.

This will be the last per-
former of this year’s Summer

Program but the reading pro-

gram will go on for the rest of the

summer. Awards will be given
out tothe readers who read the
most books in the Library and on

the Bookmobile.

Jetty Road

project is

jury topic
Rep. Dan Flavin told the

Cameron Parish Police Jurors

Tuesday that the parish needs to

get moving on the Jetty Road and

Fishing Pier project, which has

been in planning for more than a

year.
The parish was unable to’

reach an ment on leasing
land for the project and is now

teaking at some state land along
the Gulf.

Rep. Flavin said a 50-

lease probably can be worked out

on the state property.
e first phase of the project

will be a 726-foot fishing pier at

the end of Jetty Road which will

cost about $272,221. The second
phase would be construction ofa

one-acre parking area.
Future construction would

include restrooms, concessions,
novelty shop, a pavilion for bird-

watching and photography, anda

recreational vehicle park.

Mrs. St. Romain

Bank given
top rating

Cameron State Bank has

earned another 5-Star Superior
rating, the top rating awarded,
from Bauer Financial Reports,
Inc., Coral Gables, Fla., the

nation’s leading independent
bank research firm. is contin-

ues Cameron State Bank’s string
of Superior ratings, its 10th con-

secutive 5-Star rating to date.
The award is based on an

analysis of the most recent finan-
cial data as filed by Cameron
State Bank with federal regula-

tor supplemented by historical
lata.

Established in 1966, Cameron
State Bank serves Southwestern

Louisiana through 15 offices in
Cameron, Creole, Grand Che-

nier, Grand lake, Hackberry,
Kinder, Lake Charles. _Moss
Bluff, Oberlin, Sulphur, Vinton

and Westlake.

Office moved

Rep. Dan Flavin announced
that his Legislative office is now

located at 3221 Ryan Street in

the Flavin Realty Building. This

move was effective June 15. The

telephone number will remain

477-1334 and the fax number is

477-1336. Hs can also be reached

by E-Mail at larep036@iameri-
ca.net. He will also maintain the

P. O. Box 6027, Lake Charles,
La. 70606.
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Board to have surplusMosquitoes will be

out in force here

By DAN MENARD
(Cameron Parish Mosquito

Control Director)

Heavy rains which fell last
weekend during the tropical dis-
turbance coupled with above nor-

mal high tides, have flooded all

major mosquito breeding grounds
in Cameron Parish. Our larval

surveys are turning up high pop-
ulations in all areas, which

means unfortunately, that heavy
infestations of mosquitoes will

arrive just in time for the Fourth
of July weekend.

The drought which we had
been experiencing for the past
few weeks, had dried up many
areas, exposing prime mosquito
breeding grounds to egg laying.

At the same time, natural mos-

quito predators such as minnows

and predacious insects were

destroyed, so that now more mos-

quito larvae will be able to grow
to adults than normally would
have. The worst areas will be

near salt-marshes, but most of

the Parish will have higher than

normal populations.
Mosquito Control will be

spraying throughout the week-

end to try to hold down the popu-
lations as much as possible, but

until levels subside, people plan-
ning outdoor activities can

decrease exposure by using space
sprays and repellents, wearing

light colored clothing and avoid-

ing strong perfumes and
colognes.

If the weather cooperates,
we& have both airplanes and all

six spray trucks out spraying
every night until we get control of

a

SAVE UP TO

4X4 Round

4X5 Round

11 ft. Fluffer

7 ft. Disk Mower

8 ft. Disk Mower

1024 S. Grand Ave.

Wt at a m” HAY DAYS
AT FOSTER TRACTORS in DeQuincy

20% onait

LONG HAY EQUIPMENT
LONG HAY BALERS

FOSTER TRACTOR
DeQuincy

“30 Years Sales & Service

8 CONVENIE

-,

*13,738 511,300
214,947 512,200

52,450 $1,750
&quot;5, 34,350
55,727 $4,850

318-786-2446

ee

The Cameron Parish Schoo
Board approved final revisions to

its current budget at a special
meeting held Monday.

‘The board will end the fiscal

year with a surplus of $700,000,
more than had been expected,
according to Superintendent Pam

LaFleur.

them again. Since some mosquito
species can easily fly 30 miles or

more, reinfestation will occur in

many areas, causing us to have to

respray some of them several

times before getting control.

The public can help relieve

some of the problems around

their homes by draining water

holding areas and emptying any

container which is holding water.

Old tires, buckets, boats, barrels

and any other artificial contain-
ers can produce lots of mosqui-

toes, so they should be kept dry.
Horse owners should also make

sure their horses are all vaccinat-

ed for encephalitis, too.

ou have a muscular
pain in any part of your body, it

may be caused by a condition
known as tendonitis (inflam-
mation of

a

tendon).
The joints in your body, in

addition to bone and muscle,
include tendons. These are

fibrous cords that attach the

muscle to the bone. When a.

tendon becomes inflamed, it
can cause pain as sharp as
that associated with bursitis.
The cause may be excessive

stress caused b muscles out

of balance.

that must work in unison for

normal joint movement. As

some of the muscles contract

or tighten, others relax, and

Ask About Our
:

:i
oP

Dr. Thomas R. Miller

TENDONITIS PROBLEMS

Every joint has muscles ©

She said the system had

spent $300,000 less than had

been budgeted for salaries and

apparently the original budget
figure was miscalculated, she

said.

She said that much of this

year’s surplus will be used on a

project that is expected to save

energy and money.
The board agree to hire ener-

gy management firm Landis &

Staefa to change out lighting fix-
tures in all-of the scheols—and

update air conditioning and heat
controls, a project which is

expected to pay for itself.

Bible School

Vacation Bible School will be
held at the Oak Grove Baptist
Church July 6-10 from 5:30 to 8

p.m., according to Pastor Phil

Christopher.
There will be classes for stu-

dents in grades 4th through 6th.

‘CHIROPRACTOR—

this should happen at the right
time and with the right amount

of pressure. If the muscles are

out of balance, this can result
in excessive stress on the ten-

dons, causing irritation and
inflammation.

Treatment to restore mus-

ce and to check for

any misalignment in the spine
and nervous system may elim-
inate the source of the prob-
lem and the pain.

antes

In the interest of better health

‘from the off of:

Dr. Thomas Miller
— Chiropractor —

1801 Maplewood Dr. Sulphur
625-1027

250 Health Check

ATM LOCATIONS

Hour
h Station
For Your
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This is to advise th

a Oxmnerce

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular

per ee eee substanti:
lete and satisfactoryfor under Project Number 1997-03

R. a ase
iti

Constructi Co., Inc. and sai 4. Sliding Rear Window

Camer Paris Polic Jur ander File 5.
St

pear Wind

No. 2530 in theBoo o Mortgages, 6. Standard Rear End-Long Wheel

Cameron Parish, Louisian: aie

NOTICE IS HEREBY ‘GIVE that 7. Chrome Rear Step Bumper

an or persons having claims 8. Spray in Bed-Liner

arisi out of the fernie of Leb 9. Ho Duty Battery &a Radiator

supplies, mate ruc to Gauges
SR es easd wor*dho Ble said Underc

claim with the Clerk of Court of &q Radio

Cameron Parish, Louisian on_or oe Steering/Power Brakes

before forty-five (45) day after the first nyl floors/Vinyl Seats

publication hereof, all in the manner 14ny gonrTs Rie Steel

and form as pi ibed by law. After All bids piu be submitted on bid

jay be obtained at the

Gameron Paris Waterworks District

N 2 offi during normal, working

fal BONNIE W
aunt 8-00 am. to/9:00 pm.) hone

.CRETARY
Pesieiva

RUN: June 3, 10, 17, 24, Sia 1, 8, 15°

(J-4)

P. Constance, Secretary

RUN; June 8 O duly
2

2 (J-29)

LEGAL NOTICE
~

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in its regular ses-

sion convened on the Ist day of June,
1998 accepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under the
“Cameron Parish Christmas Tree

Black La Portie Lakes Calcasieu

Lake” Project 1997-98, File No. 255584,
in Book of Mortgages No. 234, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana_

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
sciaing cut of the farniabi ‘ labsupplies, materi etc,

sunictios of the s work shoul Bl
said claim wit th Clerk of Court oCameron Par! Louisiana on

before forty-ifive (45 daysa the firs
publication hereof, all in

form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the

arish Police Jury will pay all sums

d in the ce of any such claims
r liens.

NOTI FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids until the hour
of 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, July 8,
1998, at the Cameron Parish Schoo
Board Office, Cameron, La. for the pur-
chase of milk and milk products for the
schools of Cameron Parish during the
1998-99 session and any summer pro-
grams during the summer of 1999.

A detailed bid form and specifica-
tions may obtained from the
Cameron Parish School Boar OffiP. O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 7063

Bids to be on delivered price t all
schoo lunchrooms of Cameron Parish.
Bid price is not to include sales tax.

h successful bidder will furnish
bond in the amount of $1,000.00 guar-

anteeing prompt and efficient delivery
to al schools in Cameron Parish.

bids must be returned sealed,indica “Sealed Milk Bid& clearly on

Sie gutside of the enveloThe Board reserves the right to

reject any and allbids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Pam LaFleur,
Superintendent

RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 (J-33)

B /o/ Earnestine T. Horn,
ish Administratoaris! rator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: June 11, 18, 25, July 2, 9, 16, 23
(J-19)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks

Contd. from previous pg.-
NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

tener’ of well location: appro of tne Stale Mineral
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Contair 0 ie
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e facet ‘Foundat
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Bockste Widii a
o

izationng Genved unde!
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\der
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B rules promulg bypal gat

Natur Resources
13. of tne

ed

to.

De

\ Successful bidder
at 1 after

1968 Lease

Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 2, 1998

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a. Wednesday, July 8,

1998, at_the Cameron f School

Board Office, Cameron, La. for the pur-

chase of bre | items for the schools of

Cameron Parish during the 1998-99

session and an summ programs dur-

ing the summ of 1

A detailed bid for and 8

tions

P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631.

bids must be returned sealed,

indicating “Sealed Bread Bid” clearly
on the outsi of the envelope.

reserves the right to

reject an and all bi submittBRPARISAS OARD
BY: i P LaFic

perintendent
RUN: June 18, 25, guly 2 o -34)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

Food Service Office will receive sealed
bids for food and supplies for use in the

lunchrooms of Cameron Parisl 1s

during the 1998-99 session, = 10:00

a.m. in th Ft as per
the attach bid schedule.

id form, general instructions,

and specifications manual may be

obtained from the School Food Service

Offi P.O. Box 1648, Cameron, La.

S bide must be submitted on or

before the above time and date. Bids

shall be sealed and clearly marked on

the outsi of the envelope “Lunchroom

Fo Bid” and/or “Lunchroom Supply
id”

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted for

food and supplie
RON PARI SCHOOL

BOARD
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES

S YEAR

98-99 BID BOR OLe
7Bid Type Bid Award Bid Peri

Supplies July 8, 1998 Aug 9!9Ma 99

Meats July 15, 1998 Aug 98-Sept 98

Canned

goods July 15,1998 Aug 98-Dec 98

Support
foods July 15, 1998 Aug 98-Dec 98

Meats Sept. 9, 1998 Oct-Nov 1998

Meats Nov.1219 Dec 98-Jan 99

Canned
ods

=

Dec. 9, 1998 Jan-May 1999

Suppo:
foods Dec. 9,1998 Jan-May 1999

Meats Jan 13,1999 Feb-Mar 1999

Meats Mar 10,1999 Apr-May 1999

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Pam LaFleur,
Superintendent

RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 (J-35)

BID NOTICE
June 15, 1998

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive Bids For Janitorial Sup-
plies for the use in schools in Cameron

Parish during the 1998-99 session and

program during the sum-

mer of 1998 at 10:00 am., in the

Cameron Parish ere pos Office on

Wednesday,July 8,
A form, ti of specifications,

and bid procedures may be obtained

from the Purchas Department of the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,
P. 0. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631.

All Bids must be submitted on or

before the scheduled time-and date.

Envelopes should be clearly marked.

“Bid For Janitorial Suppl 1998-99.”

e Cameron Parish ool Board
Reser the right to refu or cancel

any price quotation based on the quali-
ty of goods availability of products
and/or services rendered.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By /s/ Pam LaFleur,
uperintendent

RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 (J-40)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

June 15, 1998

The Cameron Parish School Board

will recei sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 ,
Wednesday, July 8, 1998,

f the furni of duplicating pap
to the schools

of

Cameron Parish dur-

ingt 1998-! 2 school session.

tailed bid list and specificationshe may be obtained from th
Cameron ea School Board, Cam.

eron, Louis:
Bid pri o

on all items should be the

deliv price to the Cameron Parish

oo] Board Office. All bids must be
Submit on or before the above date

and time. Envelopes should be marked

“Bid On Duplicat Paper.”
‘The School Board reserves the right

to reject p and a bigbi submitPARISHCAGHO BOARD
By: f Pa ‘LaFleur,

perintendent
RUN: June 18, 25, July 204

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Schoo Board Office, Cameron, Lou-

jana.

‘All bids should be marked on the
enyelope “Bid on Paper Goods Bid

price must be delivery price to the
Cameron Parish School Warsho

Schoo Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids submitted.

CASC BOASCH
By: /s/ Pam LaFleur,

Su itendent
RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 (J-41

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Parish

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by Cameron Parish Wat
works District No. 9, Cameron Pari

Louisiana until 6:30 P.M. 1 Jul 19
at th Fire Station in Grand Chenier,

*

project Number: 1998-04

Water System improveme:
The rules and regulati for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 pou prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propo
als. Every bid subinitte shall

accompanie by a certified check or
bi

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Came
‘arish Waterworks District No. 9.

Full information ‘and_ propo
forms are available at rhe

oe

office of Lon.

nie G. Harper & ‘Asso ,
Inc., Po

Office Bo 2 Chenier,

Louisiana 70643- 022 B1 538-2574.

Plans and specifications may b

inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per

set. Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer. The

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. reserves the right to reject any or

all the proposals and to waive infor-

malities.
The Cameron Parish

faterworks District No. 9

RUN: June 2 “Jul 1, 8, 15 (J-54)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

Review of a Proposed Initial Plan of

Exploration by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with th Louisiana Coastal

Resources Progr:
Applicant: erEquita Resources

Energy Company, 5555 San Felipe,
Suite2100 Houston, ‘Texas 77056.

n: Lease OCS-G 17895, Ver-

milion
Jon Bl 114, Offshore, Louisia

will include the drilling, completi
and testing of five (5) exploratory wells

from various surface locations in Ver-

milion Block 114. Support operations
will be from an onshore base locate in

Cameron, Louisiana. N ecologically

. to be affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing. 625 North 4th Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

uge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

be received within 15 days
of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan an it is available for

public inspection.
RUN: July 2 (Ju-1

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and pub-

licly read by the Purchasing Section of

the Division of Administra One

American Place, 13th floor, 301’ Main
Street (corner of North &a Fourt P. O.

ao ane Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

0 A.M. for the follow:F O579X - Todas & Medical

Gates for Area 5 Ji

Bid proposal ‘om information

and specifications may be obtained
from the purchasing section listed
above. No bids will be received after the

date and hour specifie Evidence of

authority to submit the bid shall be

require yRerord wit
() (c) and/orFae: Te oo ( The right is

reser to reject any and all bids and

to waive any informalities.
DENISE LEA
Director of State Purchasing

FAX (504) 342-8688
RUN: July 2 (Ju-6)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Fire Protec-

tion District #14 will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 5:00 P.M., Friday
July 24, 1998 on the following:

NE ee TRUCK
led specifications o truck for

bid pSt obtained by calli Gis).
3439 between 8:00 A.M. and 11:45 A.M
All bids must be submitted in writi
to the Fire Protection District #14 bymaili to the Cameron Paris Fire

Seo e District #14, 957-A Hwy.

ae Lake Charles, La.
(0607 aa mark the outside of theos “TRUCK BID&qu

Cameron Parish Fire oeDistrict #14 reserves the rig! reject
any or all bids and waive emnaliities.

Patrick ootSecret
Cameron Parish Fir

Protection District #14
RUN: July 2, 9, 16 GJu-7)

PUBLI
Public Bee

‘ Feder Consisten-

x Review a! Supplemental
Develop men ions tionDocum D e the Coastal

Management Division/
partment jatural F

she Plan&#3 Consistency with the
Louisiana Coast

Coastal Oil & Gas Cor-

24 B 9 cree Plaza, Suite

Houst TX 7T
OCS-G 3520, West

Cameron

m

Blo 408
aProposed Supplemen-

tal DOG for the development an pro-
duction of hydrocarbons.

.

Support
activities are to be conducted from an

Division obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection
This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA Regul
tons on Federal Consistency wit
approved Coastal Management Pro-

grams.
RUN: July 2 (Ju-8)

CAMERON PARISH
GRAVITY Rae DISTRICT

fort soectiog: of June1et 19 Boar of Directors. Call to
order by President Magnus McGee.

Present: Magnus McGee, Ivan Bar-

rentine, Carroll Trahan
Absent:

Mea 5 accept minutes of meet-

ing if May 21st, 1998 ra Barrentine,
2nd by Carroll Trahan,

Permits apptoved: Motio to-review
and accept by

| Carr ‘Traha 2nd by

wa Barentin
Permits: FinOil & Chemical Sec

24, T14S, R11W, Fee Land #2 East
Mud Lek Refurbish/ existing
pad are construct new ring levee.

Bydeco
|

Exploration Sec 1 T15S,
R14W, proposed board road, drillsite &a

structures for oil/ we Matilda
Stream Well No. GDD#7 WK-19-
980-1023 excav Traha Bayou)
Permit returned (nu: permitted) by
USCOE NOLA.

Terry Delaine and Herb Bell of
SWLR commented on the 3 proposed

structures replacement and t
ing held Lafayette Wed. June 17th,
1998 at the office of USFWL. Com-

ments from land owners, GDD#7 and
10 and_ interested Agen aUSCOE, NMFS, DNR, NRCS CPPJ
LDWF, etc, should be S to SWLR b
mid-July. GDD#7 again requested that

a water management plan be sent out

to all interested parties, that an advi-

sory be that
permit area be enlarged to include

areas effected and that flap gates be
included in the revisions. A copy of
GDD#7 comments previously sent to

Will Nidecker of SWLR in Nov. of 1997

was Mr. Delaine. He and Mr.
Bell were invit to the next meeting
July 16th, 199)

orge Bail and Lloyd Badon
reported that elevations shots were

en, the boards were set at the Shal-
low Prong Project. Bailey is working
on B-1 Canal and Junius Ridg Gully
problems and reported o th field trip
taken Wed. June 17th,

.
Motion

by Ivan Barentine, 2nd b Carroll Tra-

han, passed to take action soon as

appro i is obtained from
A report on water quality

mo

monitor-
ing from Roy Walter of SWLR for

larch,

»

Apr and May were reviewed.
& Badon reported that the cul-

vert repla at Crain Brothers
ditch S of

.
82 at milepost 13 is

complete.
Badon said the request from James

Erbel fo back fillover culvert E of

Martin Beach Ro is complete.
Rodney Guilbeaux reported o

Coast 2050 meeting held at Gpe oo
June 9th, 1998. The next Coast 2050

meeting is to be in Lafayette at the

pore on jdul 21/22 from 9AM til

PM both da
‘There bei no further business, a

motion to adjourn by Ivan Barentine,
2nd by Carr ‘Trahan, passed.

The n meeting will be July 16,
1998 at PM at GDD#7 Board Office,
205 Middle Ridge Road in Johnson

Bayou
Rad Guilbeaux, Exec. Secty.

s McGee, PresidentROUNJu 2 (Ju-9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed initia Fi
o

of

Explo by the Coastal M:

ment Section/Louisiana Depart

nt

of
Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with th Louisiana Coastal

Heeg Progr:
plicant: SSom Energy Corpo-rati P

16801 Greenspoint Park Drive,
Suite 200 Houston, Texas 77060.Loc ion: Lease OCS-G_ 15061,
West Cameron Block 175, Offshore,

Louisia iption: Explora activities
will make the drilling, completion
and testing of one (1) exploratory well

from a surface location in fest

Cameron Block 175. Support opera-
tions will from an onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logic sensiti species or habitats

‘ed

to

be affected by these

cop of the plan described above

is Sa lable for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lan Resource:Natur: 8 Build-

625 Nort 4th Biss Perhours: 8:

acti

ing,

ic is requested to submit

comments to e jana part-
ment of Nat urces_

jon obtains
of the plan and it is available for

P inspection.
UN: July 2 (Ju-11)

————

PROCEEDCameron, Louisiana
Jun 15, 1998

A of the plan described above
availa forfoc taepeei at the

iets State

received a report on transportation
maintenance.

Th ‘ommittee reviewed bills ‘or

payment.
The Committee adjourned

AP! Pe
s& Karen Nunez. P. nt

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST.

‘sf Pam LaFleur, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
Cameron, Louisiana

e 15, 1998

The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date witk

the following members present: Karer.

Nunez, Clifton Hebert, Bill Morris.
Howard Romero, Tony’ Johnson and

Glenda Abshire. Absent: None.

in motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
the agenda as amen

n motion of Mr, Hebert seconded

by Mr. Romero, the Board approve the

from ‘th regular meeting of

May 4, 1998 as published.
n motion of Mr. Romero, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board accepted the

bid of Petroleum Capital, L.C. for a

ca payment of $87,875.00 for an oil,
and mineral lease on all of Section{6-14- less ‘a except the 80 acres in

the of the SE/4, containing 703

acres, more
o les See attached reso-

lution.

O motion of Mr, Johnson, second-

y Mr. Romero, the Board accepteth Bi af Slocum and Associates in the

amount of $112,428.00 for property
insurance. Tabulations attache

n motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

Woekman’s Compensation Insurance

fe 2 years for excess and of Littleton as

part administrator. Tabulationsatin
O motion of Mr. Romero, seconded

by Mr. Johnson the Board received a

f Dennis Arnold,
Cameron ‘Telep | Company.

in motion of Mr Morris, seconded

Romero, th Board tabled

appro of final contract for perfor-
mance services agreement with Landis

and Staefa.
On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board called a spe-
cial meeti for June 29, 1998 at 10

a.m. to adop the final budget revisions

for the 1997-98 fiscal year and to con-

sider the final contract for a perfor-
mance servi agreement with Landis

and Sta
On ratio of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board approved
advertising for bids for buses.

m motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board authorized
advertisement for the sale of equip-

ment.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board authorized
advertising for bids for: Duplicating

paper; paper goods; janitorial supplies;

So service bread, milk, food and non-

On moti of Mr. Johnson, second:

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board named

the Cam Pilot as official journal for

1998-99.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Morris, the Board approved
personnel changes as follows:

‘Advertisements for Vacant Posi-

tions: Lunchroom Manager - Cameron

Elementary School; Coordinator of Spe-

ci Populati Bus Driver: ‘Teacher

outh Cameron ElementarySifG Lunchroom Technician - Grand

Lake High School.

mployment of Personnel: Cind
Theriot as Lunchroom :

Grand Lake High School; Brend Co
ner as Lunchroom Technician -

Cameron Elementary School.

Retirements/Resignations: Retire-

ment - Lorena Richard - Bus Driver -

effective 6/2/98; Resignation - Krystal
Lunchroo Technician -

Cameron Elementary School - effective

8, Dianna Fruge - Social Worker

-
effective 6/12/ Brenda Conner -

Lunchroom, Manager

-

Cameron Ele-

mentary School -
effectiv 6/15/98

(requests Lunchroom Technician posi-

tion)Leaves: Myra Rutherford - Teacher
Aide - South Cameron Elementary
School « lea without pay - 1998-99

school ye‘Additi of New Positions: Coordi-

nator of Speci Populations; Lunch-

by Mr. Johnson,

payment of unused sick leave to Lorena

Richard, retiring Bus Driver.

(On motion o Mr. Johnson second-
ed by Mr. Morr the Board considered
the appeal of J._ Crador regarding

exclusion of students from attending
High School and voted to

by Mr. Johnson, the Board’ a)

by Me Sotteee he see enattibo
football team from South Cameron

ool.
‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. _iobn the Board receive =

repo from Curriculum Supervisors on

ievement, LEAP, and GEE scores

for 97-98.

‘O motion of Mr. Romero, seconded

.
Abt ardby Mrs. Abshir the Boa received a

report fro Curriculum Supervisors
concerning curriculum development.

inservices fo
On motion of Mrs Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Bi
a from Boudreaux (CAE).

motion ero, seconded
Mr. Johnson, the Board approved

to mineral lease no! ations

and bi notice jures.

‘On motion of x. Morris, seconded

hes Johnson, the aaa approved
‘Adult ‘Educ
ay motion of M Hel

t 6 Abshire, Board approved
fe Ca Perkins voo Vocational Pro-

Ta motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board recogniz
students as follows:

State Lit Rall Winners - Divi-
sion IV; and ball Academ-

ic All State awards.
motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board vote

Region to be held July 16-

1 in Hot Sprin a

by Mr. J
}

the Boaadopt a

resolution authorizing the Superinten-
$
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selection of

uninsured/und:
liability covera

m motion

ed by Mr. Hebe

report on Viole

by Mr. Johnso

the minutes fro
June I, 1998 a

by Mr. Johnac

correspondence

dent&#39; observat
On motion |

by Mrs. Abshir

regular sessic

Superintendent
tion,

On motion

by Mr. Romer

financial. repo:
April and

M

n motion ¢

by Mr. Heber

payment of bill
motion

by Mr. Morris
until the next 1

day, July 13, 1!

fof

ATTEST:
/s/ Pam LaFleu
CAMERON PA
SCHOOL BOA

WHEREAS
laws of the Sta

tion was made
School Board r

in Section 16

Range 13 West

ares in the S/2
703 acres, more

Cameron’ Par

advertised for

lease, an

WHEREAS

requested adve

was published
the State of Lot

the 15th day of
meeting of the
Boar&qu Pet

Royalties: 2
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per long ton o

saved which s

Board to acce|
Capital, L.C.

- NOW, T

The Ca
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a.m. and

reach pe
Prior to «
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Schooi Board
this date witk

e

seconded

approved

ni

pert,
ard

bert, seconded
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ar meeting of

i

nero, seconded

3.00 for an oil,
1 all of Section
the 80 acres in

ontaining 70:

attached reso-

hnson, second:
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sociates in the
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hnson, second-
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nero, seconded
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nnis “Arnold,
1pany
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at with Landis

bert, seconded
rd called a spe-
9, 1998 at 10

idget revisions

ar and to con-

for a perfor-
at with Landis

hnson, second-
oard approved

uses.

bert, seconded
ard authorized
sale of equip-

bert, seconde

torial supplies;
,

food non-

hnson, second-
Board named
ial journal for

hnson, second-
joard approved
lows:

Vacant Posi-

ger - Cameron
dinator of Spe-

river; Teacher

n Elementary
nician - Grand

al Bren Con-

‘Tech -

chool.
ations: Retire-

- Bus Driver -

atio ~ Kryst
cho - effectiv

- Social Worker
enda Conner -

Cameron Ele-
fective 6/15/98

‘echnician posi-

rford - Teacher
on Elementary

pay - 1998-99

sitions: Coordi-

lations; Lunch-

forris, seconded
Board approved
leave to Lorena

driver.

ohnson, second-
joard considered
rador regarding
from attending

ool and voted to

lebert, seconded

South Cameron

iebert, seconded
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n Supervisors on

and GEE scores

lanned computer

Abshire, second-
e Boa received

oudreaux (CAE). «

Payinn - Divi-
Academ-

voted
NSBA/Southern

beheld July 18-

con seconded
Board adopt a

the Superinten- |
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LEGALS
Contd. from previous pg.

dent to sign the required Louisiana
uninsured motorist form reflecting a

selection of lower limits

—

of
uninsured/underinsured motorist than

liability coverage.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board received a

eport on Violenc Preven Comm

© by Mr. Johnson, the Bo:
proposed policy on Use of Metal Detec-
tors and proposed revisions to the poli-

)

cy on Visitors to the School, File:KM.
On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
the minutes from th special meeting of
June 1, 1998, as published.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board received
correspondence.

a motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board went into

executive session for the Superinten-
dent&#39 observation.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded
by Mrs. Abshire, the Board returned to

regular session and accepted the

Superintendent& satisfactory observa-
tion,

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded
*

by Mr. Romero, the Board approved
financial report for the months of

April and
O motion of Mr. Romero, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board’ approved
payment of bills.

In motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded
by Mr Morris, the Board adjourned

until the next regular session on Mon-
day, July 13, 1998.

APPROVED:
fof Karen Nunez, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTES’
ff Pam LaFle Secretary

CAME PARISSCHOO! eOESOLU
WHEREAS, in accordance with the

laws of the State of Louisiana, applica-
tion was made to the Camero Parish
School Board requesting that all lands

in Section 16, Township 14 SouRan
of the SE/4, scege

703 acres, more or less, belongi to the
Cameron’ Parish School. Board, be
advertised for an oil, gas and mineral

lease, an

WHEREAS, due course the

requested advertisemen for this lease

was published in the Official Journal of

the State of Louisiana and the Parish of

fameron for the prescribed statutory

periof tim and

REAS, in response to saidadvertise the following bid was

recei and opened in pub session of

¢ Cameron Parish School Board onth 15th day of June, 1998, at a regular
meeting of the Cameron Parish School

joard.

Bidder: Petroleum Capital, L.C.
id For a three (3) year lease on

Royalties: 25% of all o angas pro-
% of the value

per long ton of sulphu produced and
Saved which shall yield no less than

$2.00 per long ton; 12.259 of the val
r ton for all potas produced asaved, which sha yield no leas th

ten cents ($.1 r ton; 25 of all ot

WHEREAS, ‘ameron Parish
School Board po ‘th it is in th best

interest of the Cameron Parish School
Board to accept the bid of Petroleum

Capital, L.C.
- NOW, THEREFORE BE IT

son. Applications can be

Prior to 4 p.m. on July 16.

— JOB OPPORTUNITY —

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District #7 is tak-

ing applications for the position of maintenance per-

located in Creole or call at (318) 542-4718 between 8
a.m. and 4 p.m. Leave name and number if unable to
reach personnel. All applications must be turned in

RESOL by the Cameron Parish

in regular session_con-ae atthe office of aaid School Board
in Cameron, Louisiana on the 15th day
of June, 1998 a bi o Petroleum Cap-
ital, L.G be a and

BE IT FURT RESOL that

Karen Nunez, President of the

Cameron Parish School Board, be and
he is herby authorized and directed to

execute on behalf of the Cameron
Parish School Board an oil, gas, and

mineral lease in favor of Petroleum

covering above

lease to be subject to the approval of the

State Mineral Board.

Adopted and approved the 15th day
of June, 1998.

APPROVED:
/s/ Karen Nunez, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD.

ATTEST:

iesPa LaFleur, SecretRON vaySCHO 5
RUN: July 2 (Ju-10)

CAMERON PARISH

POLI JURY AGENDA
ULY 7, 1998

1. Call to Ord
2. Pledge of Allegiance

Reading of theMinutes
Delta CableCom - Extension ofFranch

: Matt Rainey
5. Resolution- Hwy 27 Turnouts
6. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

a. Duke Energy - Grand Lake, Sec-
tions 30, 31, 32, T12S, R6W, (proposed

abandonment of a 4& line), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
jeneca Resources

.
Corporation,

-Sabine Pass Area, Block 3, Well No.
1,

farilling for oil/gss), Cameron Pari
LouisiaPanoco, Inc. - Grand Chenier,Sectio 28. T15S, R5W. (proposed
board road, drills & ‘structures)
Cameron, Louisian:

Am Producti Company
-West Hackberry, Sections 19 &aTi Rio Guit Land A R/A C, W

sed installation of flow-

area

&amp;

ring levees and to cons

ring leve Cameron

Louisian:
f, Amo Production Company ~

West Hackberry, Section 25, T12S,
R11W &a Section 30, T12S, R10 Gulf
Land A R/A C, Well No. 255, (proposed

installation of flowlines), Cameron

Pari Louisiana.

no Produc Company, -We Sections 23 4,
T128, RiiwGui Lan D PVA B, Well
No. 58 (propos installation of flow-

lines), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
h. Newfield Explora Company -

Section 6, T14.
National ‘Wildli

Miami Fee Corp. Well #4, (rockoi installation), Cameron Parish,
uisiana.
i. Chevron U.S.A., Inc. - JoBayou, West Camero Block 1 Stat

Lolse 4418, Wella No. 10 2 11, Grilli
for

_

oil/

|

Cameron Parish,

Loviai rich Petroleum Company -Johns Bayou, Sections 12 8 13,
T14S, R12W, Miami Fee Nos. 9 &a 10

Wells, Sabine Nation Wildlife

Refuge, (proposed 6-6&q pipelineCameron Parish, Louisian
k. XP!

pany - CaméRiow Westlands Corporatio Well
No 1, (construction of board road and

Cameron Parish,

Famco Oil, Inc. - Grand Chenier,Sect 52, T15S, R5W, Evariste Nunez

picked up at the office

RUN: July 2,9&#3 16 (JU-14)

Sup Bin & Bar-B-
1 an 1 & Unde B Softball

ef BARBECUE PLATE LUNCHES:

Includes: 1/2 Barbecued Chicken, Rice

,
Baked Beans, Dessert &a Bread

Will Be Sold From The Cameron

ORDERSrae&
Multi-Purpose Building Behind

The Courthouse

MAY BE PLACED WITH

INDIVIDUAL BALL PLAYERS OR BY

CALLING: 542-4264

L
FRIDAY, JUI

© BUSINESS DELIVERIES ONLY °

* SUPER BINGO *

Ast 9 Games........ 100.00

$1000.00

$25.00 Per 10 Game Package

* GUMBO SOLD BEGINNING AT 6 P.M.

¢ BINGO STARTS AT 7 P.M.

At The

CAMERON MULTI-PURPOSE BLDG.

Bingo Tickets may be purchased from

individual ball players or by calling: 542-4264

Chad Mudd, law
clerk, leaving

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Judge H. Ward Fontenot is
saying good-bye this week to his
law clerk, Chad Mudd, some-

thing that he goes through every
year.

Law clerks in 38th Judicial
District Court serve for a year,

then a replacement is named.
The judge said that he feels

very fortunate that for the past
two years and for the next year
the law clerks have been from

Cameron Parish. In addition to

udd, who was reared between
Cameron and reole, Kathy

Delaney from Little Chenier,
served last year. Penelope Quinn
Richard, Grand Chenier, will

take Mudd’s plac next month for
her year’s service.

A law clerk’s duties include
researching legal issues present-

ed before Judge Fontenot and

drafting memoranda to brief the

judge on these issues.

The clerk also acts asa liaison
between the judge and attorneys

who have matters before the

court.

It is especially critical for the

judge to have such assistance
because he is responsible for

hearing all legal matters that

arise in Cameron Parish. Conse-

quently, it is necessary that he be

Heirs Well Nos. 2 &a 3 (drilling for

oiligas), Cameron Parish, Louisia
m. Goodrich Petroleum Com:mop

Holly Beach, Section 12, T14S, 12,
ami Fe No. 11 Well, Sabi Nation-

2 for oil/gas,a

- Grand Che-a D. Y. Doland,
nier, various sections Tas R6W, (pro-

pose maintenance of cattle walkway),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

b. Corps of Engineers - West John-
son Bayou, Sabine Neches Channel,

(maintenance of Sabine Pass outer bar
& jetty channels), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
8. Seismic Permits:

a. Seismic Exchange, Inc. -

Cameron Prairie, Calcasieu Lake, (3-D

survey, 14 receiver lines drill at 40 ft
with a charge of 5-1/2 Ibs.), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

AppointmBove - Lower Cameron

Amb & Hospital District.
renda Rodrigue - Johnson Bay-

ou
Recrea Distri
1 Adverti for Bids:

erlaying oParis Roads #357,#9120,5 &am
b Fiscal ‘Ag
¢. Official Journal
11, Capital Improve Plan

12, Road Rights of Way
a. George Erbelding -

Johns Bay-

1 District Attorney Office

1 P Jun 19 Bills

ReportRU Jo Oe 12)

NOTICE
The Cameron Community Action

Agency is now accepting sealed bids for
a portable classroom

located in Hackberry, Loui
If interested please Tean the

flor plan and bid packet from

Que ‘be answered by callingS18-775-Pleas leave your mos.

sage or questions and name and tele-

phone number.
All sealed bid are due by July 20th

at 12 noon. All bids must be sealed and
marked “Building Bid” on the outside

of the envelope. No other bids will be

accepted. Price must include deliver
and set up charges. The agency is tax

exempt.
All state and local fire codes, licens-

ing codes and Head Start codes must be
adhered to. Building must be ready for

occupancy by September 7, 1998. No

inah B. LanExecutive Dire
RUN: July 2,9 (u-13

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21°x20’ CARPOR
skew Per Meat

=

$54

&quot;=

$31

$4 S $1 Li Ft

26 Colo
$51.4 $a, 91. Li Ft

29 Gau Painted #
$49.9 S - $1.5 Li Ft

All # Panels Ar Galvalu

MEMBERS OF THE Camer Pari: ish pion aut
ebration last week were (not in order): Mary chard

ie
Jodee Roberts, Ch:

Cazsell Morris, Tina Boudreaux, Dede Nunez, Melissa

Parents, players
to meet with

coach on 9th
South Cameron high school’s

football players and parents have
been asked by Coach Parry
Lalande to meet with him at 5

p.m., Thursday, July 9 in the new

‘They are asked to bring all of
the necessary paperwork for the

players. Equipment will be
issued.

Dance set

Friday nite
The Cameron 12 and Under

softball team will hold a dance

Friday, July 13 at 7 p.m. atoeCameron Elementary
Chance Doxey will be the ise

jockey.
The dance will benefit the

team to go to the world tourna-
ment in Carencro. For more

information call Margaret
Theriot at 542-4300.

Hunter safety
course set

A hunter safety training
course will be conducted by G. A.

and Sharon Dubard at the Lai
Charles Hunting Retriever Club

at Sweet Lake Friday and Satur-
day, July 24 and 25.

For more information and to
register call them at 491-3093.

Office to be

closed Fri.
The Cameron Cooperative

Extension Service (County Agen-
t&# Office) will be closed Fri.,June
3, for the 4th of July holida
The will reopen Monday morn.

ing at 8 a.m.

able to delegate some of his

responsibility to another attor-

ney, his clerk.
Mudd graduated from South

Cameron High School in 1989,
and went to McNeese State Uni-

versity, graduating with honors

in English Education in 1994. He
then attended and graduated
from Louisiana State University
Law School in 1997.

He intends to immediately go
into private practice and wil

open an office in Cameron. Join-

ing him as his law partner will be
David Bruchhaus, a native of

Elton, now residing in Lake
Charles.

The office will be located on

the west side of the Cameron
Courthouse Square in the former

Mark Richard place. They will
have a general practice.

cancegrials
A new Web site features up-to-

date information about cancer tri-

als and advances in fighting the

disease.

eng etn tee erty ey a ya A

Sant eee

nee

Ststew anniversary cel-
iris Brown, Gloria Kell

Turnbull.and Janie

MRS. ELAI HEBERT, one of the original members of the
jown receiving aCameron Parish Library Boar is shown framed cer-

tificate of appreciation for the library board from George
LeBouef, representing the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Mullethead classic 4th, 5th

By JOE MUELLER

The Cameron Recreation
Center will be busy this Saturand Sunday, July 4, and 5, as th

mullethead softball classic wil
be taking place. The tournament
has been going on for the last 20

years. There will be men’s, wom-

en’s, and co-ed divisions.
Game will start at 8 a.m. on

Saterd and 9 a.m. on Sunday
and run the rest of the day, unti

a champion is determined.

Entry fee is $75 per team.

Registration for fa eos t
will close Thurs., J

Contact Ricar &quot at
542-4433 or Timmy Conner at
542-4677 to register or for infor-
mation. Fi and second place
teams will receive T-shirts.

led than at

Wedell. Williams. See

iful aircraft and
artifacts da

ine Chal inp, prener God docu
ments and memoral

STURLESE AMERICAN LEGION POST 364
ANNUAL BARBECUE &a FISHING RODEO

SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1998 AT THE

GRAND CHENTER PARK

SERVING HOT &a DELICIOUS BARBECUE DINNERS AT 11:00 A.M.

Includes: Your choice of Chicken or Brisket with all the trimmings.
— LIVE ENTERTAINMENT —

THROUGHOUT THE DAY WITH MUSIC PROVIDED BY:

e THE GUY THERIOT BAND and THE DONALD &a JAY BAND

— 1998 FISHING RODEO —

THIS YEAR HAVING 3 DIVISIONS: FRESHWATER, BAY &a SURF AND OFFSHORE!

Rodeo Tickets may be purchased at these fime Area Merchants:

* Booth’s Grocery, Grand Chenier * Rudy&# Fisherman Stop, Creole

° Kajon Food Store, Grand Chenier

° Kajon Food Store, Qak Grove ¢ Larry’s Seafood, Grand Chenier

© Grand Chenier Marine, Grand Chenier

¢ from 1934.

© Chesson’s Grocery, Sweetlake

na’» aviation

history. Exh

tinually changing. «0

there&#3 alwayu norm

thing new and exciting
to sec. Fly by Wedell-

Williams today
and sce what&#3

from Lou

tx are con-

e
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CLASSIFIED
CARDS OF THANKS

“WE WOULD like to thank

everyone in the Cameron area for

flowers,

phone calls,-and_ donations have

all been sincerely appreciated.”
Gloria Rolland &a Family

.O. Box 487

Oil City, LA 71061

RV SALES

98 CLEARANCE Now at Kite

Bros. RV Center. Largest

Savings of the year on all Motor

5th Wheels, & Travel

Trailers. Hwy 171 N. DeRidder,

La. 318-463-5564. 6/18tfc. =

LOST & FOUND __

LOST: FEMALE Boxer family

pet. Grayish black and white.

Joyce Bailey 775-8230 or 775-

5117. 7/2p.

FOR RENT,

¥OR RENT: 1600 square foot

office building, 116 Carter Road,

Cameron, whole building or par-

tial, call 775-5147, please leave

message, I will return your call.

NOTICES.

CAMERON-BOYS.12 and

under softball team will sponsor

a dance Friday, July 3, ‘98 from 7

p-m. until 11 p.m. at the

Cameron Elementary Gym, D.J.,

Chance Doxey, the dance will

benefit the team to go to the
World tournament held in

Carencro, La. 7/2p.

WORK WANTED

WENDELL&#39;S LAWN &a

Tractor Service: Licensed,

Bonded, & Insured. Call 318-

775-5119 3/19-9/24p.

USED CARS

1982 FORD pick-up F-350.
Good work truck, 0.
7395. 7/2p.

ruc! $150 T75-

meron, La., July 2, 1998

FOR SALE

Treme 786-8496 or 318-431-220
(pager.) 5/21tfc.

REFRIGERATION. 3 vaults;

70X57, 65X20, 50X25; 7 con-

denser/blower units. 100 interlock-

ing plastic floor mats 2°K2’. 318-

477-5447. 7/2p.
&lt;

DISCOUNT FIREWORKS and

firecrackers on sale now through
Located at the intersec-

tion in Oak Grove. Large selection.

Buy early while quantities last.

Open daily at noon. 7/2p.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

able for all your sewer needs.

Please call: Leland Rutherford.

Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-

570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

542-4065. 4/30tfe.

NOW SERVING:

_

Boiled

Crawfish to go, 3 Ib. order/potatoes
& corn $10.95. Hours: Thursday,

Friday &a Saturday - 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
mile west of red light in Creole.

_

Owner: Kenton &a Kris Bonsall.

318-542-4503. 3/12eow/tfc.

HELP WANTED

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for the position of Food Service Manager at Cameron

Elementary School.

Qualifications: 1. High school diploma or GED certificate,

successful completion of the State’s Manager Certification

requirements.
2. A minimum of one year of successful school food ser-

vice experience.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food Ser-

vice Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, 246 Dewey

$t., Cameron, Louisiana, 70631. Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext. 41

The for PP
is July 6,

1998 at 2:00 p.m.
RUN: June 18,25 , July 2 (J38)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-

plications for the position of Coordinator of Special

Populations.
Qualifications: 1. Must hold a valid Type A Louisiana

Teaching Certificate with endorsement as either Parish

or City School Supervisor/Director of Special Educa-

tion or Parish or City/School Supervisor of Instruction.

2. Must have had five years of successful profession-

al school experience.
3. Must hold generic certification in special education

and/or certification in two areas of exceptionality and

certification in at least one area of regular education.

pplicants should submit a letter of
app

i anda

resume to Pam LaFleur, Superintendent, Cameron

“AVON” BUILD Home

Business! No Minimum Orders

or Inventory

__

Required,
IND/SALES/REP, 800-586-9296.

6/11-7/2p.

PETROLEUM HELI-

COPTERS Inc. yardhand, 5 and

2, $8.25 hour, must have valid

drivers license, be 18 years old,
work 4 p.m. -12:30 a.m. shift,

apply in person.7/2-9p.

EXPERIENCED CDL Driver

needed for minifloat. Must be 23

years of age and live in Cameron

area. Call 569-2346. 7/2-9p.

CAMERON: PERSONAL

Care Attendant needed to assist

Mother with disabled young

adults. Day shift M-F, 2

hrs/wk. Light housekeeping and

assistance with personal hy-
giene. Must pass drug screen,

criminal background check. Call

PDI at 479-0048 or apply in per-

son at 2104 W. Prien Lake Rd.

7/2-16p.

PETROLEUM HELICOP-

TERS Inc. Yardhand, 5 and 2,
$8.25 hour, must have valid dri-

vers license, be 18 years old,
work 4 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. shift,

apply in person. 6/18-7/9p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39; Rest-

aurant of Cameron is now hiring
personnel. Applications are

available at the restaurant; no

phone calls please. Now offering
group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

REAL ESTATE
Parish School Board, P. O. Box 1548, C ‘on,

Louisiana. The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, July 2, 1998 at 2:00 p.m.
£

RUN: June 18, 25 July 2 (J39)

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish School Board is now adver-

tising for a school bus driver. In order to qualify
for the position you must meet the following qual-

ifications.

1. Application form on file in the Central Office

2. Must be a certified substitute bus driver

3. Certification requirements by the Bureau of

Transportation of the State Department of

Education.

Physical examination, in-service training, psy-

chophysical and pre-service training.

Contact: Ron Vining, Cameron Parish School

Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631.

Phone: 318-775-5934, ext. 14.

The deadline for submitting applications will be

Friday, July 10, at 9:00 a.m.

RUN: June 25, July 2, 9 (J-55)

FOR SALE:Lot in Grand
Lake on corner of Paul and Hale

road. 24 inch clay mound ready
for building. $15,000. Call after 6

p.m. No Collect Calls. 504-355.
4254. 6/18-7/8p.

FOR SALE: Cameron

Commercial building ocmplex
with two separate buildings, both
with on going leases. Excellent

income producing property with

little or no maintenance. For

more information, write: Com-

mercial Properety; P. O. Box

1040; Cameron, LA 70631. 7/2-9c.

A GREAT Investment! Make

an offer on triplex with 1 acre of

property in Cameron. (Live in

one and pay your note with the

other two!) $55,000. Call Val 11

a.m. - 8 p.m. at 775-5468. 7/2-

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 1/2

bath home on 1 or 2 acres for

sale, 8 miles south of airport off

Gulf Highway on Parish Line

Road. 318-598-2559. 5/28-7/16p.

FOR SALE: Reduced!!! Three

bedroom home, 2 1/2 baths, cen-

tral air and heat, 147 Henry
Street, 775-7621 or 775-5111,

6/25-7/16p.

Crescent wii

mother,

was captained by Mr.

Vaughan, whose own family was

left: Helen ¢ ee ,
former

4

Roberta Rogers and Gertrude Colligan. (Photo by Geneva Grif-

fith.)

MUSING
...

4th of July memories
(EDITOR’S NOTE--Here is a Fourth of Jul: ito:

Bernice Denny, late historian and columnist, first puphie
in the Pilot in June, 1993.)

,

Each year as the Fourth of July
rolla around I remember the first

time that I became aware that it

was somethin:

eyed, I felt that it was the longest
and the most exciting da:
whole four or five years

special. Wide-

in the
my life.

Thad gone to Lake Arthuron the
ith my grandfather,

and little brother. The

gasoline launch belonged to and
Ike

aboard. Mr. Vaughan often made

excursion trips up the Mermentau
River or to hotels on the gulf coast.

Other passengers were present,
but I fail to recall who they were.

We had left the Grand Chenier

landing before daybreak; had

eaten a picnic lunch on the water.

REAL ESTATE.

‘40 X 60 JOHNS Bayou lot.

across the Hw fro th Gu
between ‘olly eacl

Consta Beach. $3000. 318-

894-9316. 7/2p. teat

FOR SALE: Two story, 3 BR,
3 full baths brick home, 3000

plus square ft., on 4 beautiful

lots, 108 Starks Drive, (at the

end of deadend street). $125,000
negotiable. Call Tall Pines

Realty, 786-8496 or 318-431-2200

(pager), DeQuincy. 5/21tfc.

FOR SALE: Creole Business.
Convenient-Grocery Store. Near-

ing retirement age. Call 542-4322

day or 542-4586 after 5 p.m.
4/30tfc.

LEGALS

I, Irvin Allen Bang, Jr., have

been convicted of Indecent

Behavior with a juvenile.
address is 256 Marshall St.

Cameron, LA 70631. 6/25-7/2p.

I, Jeffery Lynn Carpenter,
have been convicted of Carnal

Knowledge of a juvenile. My
address is 113 Bertrand,
Cameron, LA 70631. 7/2-9p.

2
h ses ee ma

AMONG PARISH citizens attending the 40th birthday ob-

servance of the CamerCaris Library last week were, from

Office moved
The Cameron Parish Head

Start Central Office has moved

from next to the Cameron Coun-

cil on Aging to 128 D Street,
Cameron, the Cameron Center.

The new telephone numbers

are 775-2910 or 775-5271.
ihe

ber of old gentlemen, some smok-

ing pipes, others chewing and spit-
ting tobacco juice, were talking
and laughing.

On one side of the street was the

big park, shaded by a lot of live

oaks. Throngs of people were mill-

ing around in it. In the center was

a hig platform. Political. candi-
dates took turns goi upon it and

talking through a loud speaker.
One man running for governor got

the most applause.
3

: Across the atreet was the Lake
4 Arthur Drug Store, owned and

operated by Grandpa’s old friend,
Mr. Theogene Broussard, a native

of C Pari: G
‘

‘arial an

Mr. Broussard ha a happy meet-

ing. In one section of the drug store

‘was an ice cream parlor. Mr.
‘Broussard lifted and set me on one

of the cute high chairs at the

count and set a Sie of

raspberry-top; ice cream before

me.I thought

it

taste better than

anything I had ever eaten. It was

my introduction to the taste of

raspberry syrup.
Later Grandpa carried me out-

By Bernice Denny

Passengers shared theirs with
others.

Iremember that we were finally
anchored and tied to a long wharf

at Arthur. A restaurant was

side and held me up on the fence

that enclosed the lot next to the

drug store so that I might watch

the park and he might listen to his
chosen candidate for governor.

built over the water and adjacent
The trip home is a blank in my

to the wharf. As we left the wharf, ™éemory.

I

probably slept most of

we stood on Main Street under the ‘h way:
shade of a big old live oak. Bench

eens

were built around the tree. A num-/ CAM FO MA
Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

|

| Community Coffee... SA3
-Gal. $2.45

DeQuincy, LA June 27, 1998
receipts cattle 1071; horses §:

goats 90.
25:50, beef BO-

D it)

CLOSED 4TH OF JULY HOLIDAY}
JULY 1ST-JULY 6TH

NO HORSE SALT

JULY OH.

NENT S

DERIDDER MARKET

TUESDAY JULY 71H,

HAVE A SAFE AND
HAPPY HOLIDAY!

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-

cations for a Food Service Technician (5 hrs. per day)

at Grand Lake High School. High school diploma or

GE preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food

Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, 246

Dewey St., Cameron, Louisiana, 70631. Phone: 318-

775-5784 Ext. 41

The deadline for submitting applications is Monday,

July 6, 1998 at 2:00 p. m.
RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 (J-37)

e JOB OPENING °

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will be

accepting Job Applications for two part-time
Janitorial Positions. The. positions will pay

$8.00 (Eight Dollars) per hour. Part-time

employees will work no more than 27 hours

per week. All interested applicants may

obtain a job application from the Police Jury
Annex Building, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron,

La. Applications will be accepted at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office, P. O. Box

366, Cameron, LA, 70631 until 4:30 p.m.,

Monday, July 6, 1998.

Cameron Parish Police Jury does not dis-

criminate on the basis of race, color, age,
sex, handicap, national origin, or political or

religious opinions.
Ernestine T. Horn,

Parish Administrator
RUN: June 25, July2 (66) Cameron Parish Police Jury
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2 Oz. Cans. $2.99

=
12/10 Oz. $6.49

12/10 Oz. $8.49

jend____1002. 686

..
18 Slice Pk. $1.60

foxes,

seneees
12 2. 2/81.00

acest
18 O2. 89¢

Leta te CHURCH

Church for Patne
ers and plants for

TRIP
Visiting her mother, Leatha

Duhon, sister and family, Joe and
Sherry Vilardi and SeugAmanda and Olivia in Inwoo

aunt, Harold and Jeanne Chelete
from Baytown, Tex.

Raymond and Jackie East of:
Baton Rouge visited his sister
and family, Irene Kershaw.

Dolores Duhon and Barbara Lou
at Our Star of the Seaey. Botare i char gathering flow-

| occasions at the church.

Galveston, Tex., from the area

were Curtis Fountain, Mark
G ate al

ranger, vie Trahan, Scott
TO BE MARRIE!
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Area students on the

McNeese honor list

Scholarshi
—

to students
‘The U

tg. are
So

= ‘Leonards, Lavelle

“Nursin society
(alee acters

inducts members New ee.
McNeese State University’s ‘at librar

‘Kappa Psi Chapter of Sigma
.

‘Theta a International Honor “New novels at th Cameron

Hi aS ioa Eric

pting appli-
rs. per day)

diploma or

vright, Food

| Board, 246

Phone: 318-

; is Monday,

, 25, July 2 (J-37)

olitical or

S FIRE SCHOOL
school

ATTEND!
Attendi:din fire

We Will Giadly Inspect Your Home or Business

Benoit, Mike LaFleur, Kirby. 1

Hebert Frank Littl and Mrs. any ie(Jan) ese (Lin o Parish Library include:

ee je and Faull
son of Mr. and be indu 2 new members. Kane, Jennifer Blak Sunset

Bobbie Fountain, Carly an _nier, will be 4 at St Eugene’ ‘Th purpose of the ho soci- Limited, James Lee Burke; Gen-

Samantha Miller and Mark Catholic Church In Grand Chenier. rona i means, friends ty is to encourage a” See ee gee eee The

Granger family went on the trip.. and family are Invited to attend.
i pene Promote nurster er pe ee , Joanna Trollope,

:

: ‘sh leadership, eae oe ‘Harris; Nasty Breaks,
Approximately 52 million peo- ‘commitment to ths ereee of ‘Aaro Elkins; Coffin Gap, Les

pl ages 1 to 54, had some snursing. ‘Savage; Winch Atidavit, G.
of alcohol, drug abuse or mental

Members initiated include .C. Boyer; Killoe, one L’Amour;
at;

health
problem in the past year. ary

Bourgeois of Cameron.____ {LoneHand, T. V.

HOSPITAL NEWS Isewhere. If anyone} -

 Origing ” CLASSIC
Me zi
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Give Us A Call 478-7826 | tered SouCamer Memor sae&quo M chavie NOT THE IMITATION

ornin; iot were JULY 4&amp -CAMERON PARISH RECREATION CENTER
“Stan

—

Y Bug Man“
/ etal Say Cree st, Aline Mas 6 of Hackber-

Patrick’s hospital where she had

surgery
‘The well deserve rain in the

pas-

LOST MEDAL
Elora Montie lost a 14K gold

medal Sun., June 13, at St.

Jody and Corey Doucet of
Creole announce the birth. of
their. first child, Christian
Chance, May 27, at Columbia
Women and Children’s Hospital,

Lake Charles. H weighed 7 IbOur current fo
Grand; ts c

: Flex T Annuity

=|

accbavi Semeand
2

arlen: joucet of Creole, and

=
interest rate. the Inte Per Doucet.

je reat-| nts areThe guarante rate is 4 Clyde Mill Bell Cit Margie
for the life of your meat and Ray Dima Cameron, Fran-

Seemsreteoe, uceeeuia ;
cis Richard, Creole, and Rosamae

:
Secon needa Feb ea Pusmis rsoomn Resroment Asal Sagfo Dan La Charle

ont temisnemnnin| hopeonranrmmmaein

|

Ans Dima Albuquerq
—eiacteeecas | crenata wen re he Semdecter ety

|

NM and Emma Theri Gran

— Located on Hwy. 27, Creole —

teeTe  telal-cxe E TM coum. ee mL

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

1998 Safari

Passenger Van SLX

‘18, 99
orAfter sil Rebate

Stk. #T-249-8

Chenier.

oe CE JULIAN WILLIAMS
dsey and Jodi (nee: Kel-

ley) Willia of New Orleans
announce th birth of their third

child, Pierce Joli May 18. Heweighe 8 Ibs. 9 o:

Grandparents
az

are Mrs. Lind-
sey J. Williams of New Orleans
and Gloria S. Kelley of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are JOdy
and Hilda Savoie of Cameron.

one oaae other children
ane Lindsey and

Kelley Williams.
sf a

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

$17 997 rat

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control.

Stock #T159-8

eb Stereo, Chrome Wheels

1998 Sierra Wide Side

“1 997
ras

1998 Sonoma

eeeAfter $1500 Rebate

AIC, AM/FM Radio & Much More

ry, Martin RichardAa Deloach, both of of New
Orleans.

Miss Richard,
Mr. Howard

to be married
Terry “Hippy” Richard and

Karen “Cookie Ann” Howard of

Cameron will be married Fri.,
July 10, in a private ceremony.

A reception will be held at

gh this means, famil
and friends are invited to attend:

the reception.

Cut-Ups Quilt

Guild to meet
The CalcasieuBea ee SukGuild will hold its annual bi

day celebration Thurs., July oa
7 p.m. at the Managa Center on

the corner of Sampson and

McKinley Streets in Westlake.
Will Banks of Hobbs Internation-

al will be the guest speaker.

Gaspard gets
scholarship

The University of Southwest-
ern Louisiana has awarded 250

Achievement Scholarships to in-
coming freshmen.

Recipients of the scholarship
receive $750 per semester for

eight semesters, for a total of
$6,000 over four years, and are

required to maintain a 3.0 cumu-

lative grade point average per
semester.

The honorees include Earl

Gaspard of Cameron, and a grad-
uate of Grand Lake High School.

CONSTITUENTS

I would like

It has been

TO THE CITIZENS OF CAMERON PARISH AND MY
|

announce my candidacy for re-election to the

Cameron Parish School Board for District #2.

School Board for the past four years. If re-elected, I

will continue my efforts to support any programs

that will enable our children to become productive

members of society.

With your support, I pledge to continue working

for the benefit of ALL the children.

Class D & E, Men - Women - Coed — Entry Fee: $75.00

ist &a 2nd Place T-Shirts ¢ Beer Drinking T-Shirts
For More Information Contact:

Richard Richard, 542-4433 or Timmy Corner, 542-4677

i — SOFT BALL—
ZS

Let’s Bring Soft Ball Back To

Cameron Parish!!

Men & Coed Soft Ball starting July 7 and tasting
through the end of summer. This will be our second year and

the &#39;fir was a great success, so get your team together an
come join us. For more information contact:

Richard Richard, 542-4433 Or Robin Roberts, 775-5
if your team has a home field in Cameron Parish you

will be entitied to home

Your HOMETOWN y

MONEY a ae G

ee You Need New

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charlies, La.

00-4
Business
474-1999

830
Home

491-9681 [2

OF SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT #2
to take this opportunity to publicly

a privilege to represent you on the
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Me
ATTENDI A recent meeti = discuss the iblems

imeron-Creole
a he

weirs In the Cai
shrim

@s they affected parish
were, from left: Malcolm Savi police juror; Lynn

Jones, aide to Congressman Chris John; George LeBouef, po-
lice juror; and Ginger Gomez, aide to Rep. Dan Flavin. (Photo
by Geneva Griffith.)

Carruth, emergencyagricultur assistant in Cam-

eron Parish, today named the
parish contr committee and

ing a survey with the possibility
of developing a recreation area on

the beach “along the Ponchar-
train Beach line”.

A letter from the Mecom firm,
read at the development associa-
tion’s Monday evening meeting,
stated that the firm’s plans a an

iv beach adin the

government cotton teducti set-

up.
The work of the committee

will be to pass on contracts. The

the yield that would have result-
ed from the land which they

remove from cotton farming this
year.

The parish committee is com-

posed of J. W. Doxey of Grand
Chenier, Mark Richard of
Cameron, and J. O. Hebert on

rural route No. 3.

Community nenare Martial Conner and D. Mon-
tie of Creole, John Sells RState Representativ

eaux of Cameron, Ale
Richard of Grand fpenen

e
Moise

Sturlese ‘of&#39;‘C Island, Leo Bil-
liot of Johnson’s Bayou, J. D.

iemarets and Eraste hebert of

Big Lake, Adonis Vincent ofKlond ‘an Israel Hebert of
Gum Cove.

.
Carruth “yocational

agricultural teacher in Bunkie
High School.

(Cameron Pilot, July 1, 1965)
FERRY USE DELAYED

TWO MONTHS
Cameron’s new 50-car ferry

probably will not go into service

for another two months because

. of alterations which must be

made to the landing apron,
Cameron Parish Rep. Conway

LeBleu said this w:

The ferry was completed more

than a year and the ferry
approaches and docking struc-

tures were recently pamipl
However, it was then discovered

that due to a miscalculation that
the ferry and landing apron did

not meet at the right angle.

HOLLY BEACH
DEVELO!

‘The Cameron Parish Develop-

Parish, to meet with the group at

a future meetiOy Sere hell
the

agree to

roadside park a rest area on

io

been found feasible ces of
the storm threat, but that it

might be interested in exploring

p possibility of Gevelofacilities
as of both private and elie
funds.

SGT, JOHN E.
MOUGIER, JR.

The war in South Vietnam

was brought closer to home for
Cameron Parish people this past

week when it was learned that

Mew Staff Sgt. John E. Mougi-
r, Jr., a native of Cameron, waskille near Da Nang.

Sgt. Mougier’s daughter,
Juanita J. Mougier, who lives

with her mother, now Mrs.
Melvin Trahan, in Cameron,
received a telegram from the

commandant of the Marine Corps
saying Mougier was killed June

22, in an explosion.
Sgt. Mougier is to be returned

to Oceanside, ..
where hiswif and three children live. He is

also survived by his mother, Mrs.
Lucille Mougier of Rayne.

e sergeant’s parents lived

in Cameron some years ago and
at one time, Sgt. Mougier worked

at Johnny Roux’s service station.

BRO. BERWICK WAS
MAN

(By Archie S. Hollister)

As a child [heard many tales
relating to a certain Bro.

Berwick, e Methodist preacher
serving all the chenier country

but residing on Johnson Bayou.
He preached in that community,
at Cameron, at Grand Chenier,
and at Pecan Island, giving a

Sunday in turn to each, and mak-

ing his “Circuit” by buggy or on

horseback.
Perhaps Bro. Berwick was

best known for the size of his

family; he was married but once,

and he and Mrs. Berwick raised
23 children in all. As his family

outgrew his house, he built
smaller one-room houses nearby.

In time, the neighbor referred to

itas
The physical. descriptions

that I have of him eo oncunnbut the all it h was aqnan:&# informent, who

latned
t

to know him well, says
that he was a man who stood sev-

eral inches above six feet, a mus-

cular, raw-boned man of tremen-

dous physical strength and

endurance, qualities that went

far toward his success in the min-

istry.
If a modern age fails to see

NAMED TOA committ to repres Cameron Pari com-

mercial shrimpers in talks with area legislators were from left:

irl Gray, Cameron; Kenny eo Holly Beach; and Jack

Heb Hackb Not shown are Leo Dyson of Camero and
H
Jimmy Jay of Vinton. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Mercury in fish topic
of new state brochure

A new brochure entitled Mer-

cury in Fish in Louisiana is avail-
able from the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

¢ brochure was produced by
the Louisiana Department of

Health and Hospitals Office of
Public Health in cooperation with
LDWF and the Louisiana De-

partment of Environmental

uality.
Although mercury levels in

fish have remained generally
unchanged for the past 40 years,

we now know more about its

effects. Levels of mercury conta-

in fish are closely relat-
ed to the food chain. Fish at the

top of the food chain like large-
mouth bass have higher mercury
levels than fish at the bottom like

bluegill and channel catfish.
Low levels of mercury are

usually harmless but if high lev-

els build up, the brain and ner-

vous system can b affected. The

brochure points out that those

who need to be most careful when

eating fish are children under

seven years old, pregnant

women, women planning preg-

nancies, women breast feeding
and people who eat a lot of fish

over long periods of time from

mercury advisory areas.

The publication also lists a

number of things you can do to

reduce health risks: ask where

the fish were caught; call 1-888-
293-7020 to see if a fish advisory

is set for that body of water; read

the fish advisory and follow its

directions about which fish to

avoid and which fish you should
eat less; eat younger and smaller

fish, since they contain less mer-

the connection, let them remem-

ber that the mere physical exer-

tion required in attending his

wide-spread churches was a

major item in itself. Bro. Berwick

was no fair-weather preacher. If
it were the Lord’s will that he

preach at Pecan Island on Sun-
day, even though he had to ride
70 miles through summer heat
and winter freezes to do so.

Crossing the roadless marsh
between Grand Chenier and

Pecan. Island was but another
incident on the way, and if he

gave it more than a passing
thought, it was but to thank the
Almighty that He had given him

the health and strength to do so.

This strength also enabled him to

readily handle one of the prob-
lems of preachers of that day--
rowdyism among some of the
younger men who came to church

solely with the intention of creat-
ing a disturbance

HAYES FAMILY IN SAIGON
Rev. and Mrs. Herman P.

Hayes Southern Baptist mis-
-

sionaries to Vietnam, have
moved from Dalat to Saigo Mrs.
Hayes is the former Dottie
Primeaux, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Primeaux of
Cameron.

cury; and get your fish from more

than one place. By following
these simple rules you can keep

mercury from harming you and

your family.
It is usually safe for anyone

outside of the above listed cate-

gories to eat fish containing mer-

cury. Fish is high in protein and
can be an excellent part of your
diet. You don’t have to stop eat-

ing fish from Louisiana’s streams

and rivers, just learn to eat them

safely.
Mercury in Fish in Louisiana

is available from the LDWF
Library, 2000 Quail Drive, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana.

Arts, Crafts

camps to be

at McNeese
The first Louisiana School for

Arts and Crafts will be offered
two weekends in July at

McNeese State University for
adult artisans and crafts people.

The two summer adult week-
end camps will be held July 10-

12, and July 17-19, on the
McNeese campus. The program

is scheduled through the
McNeese Division of Continuing
Education.

“The Louisiana School for
Arts and Crafts at McNeese is a

collaborative effort to provide
uninterrupted time for avid hob-

byists and practicing artisans to

develop skills in a supportive
environment,” said Betty Ander-

son, MSU coordinator of pro-
grams and short courses.

Participants can choose from
such diverse classes as basketry,
clay jambalaya, photography,

preparation of needlework for

framing, soapmaking, the mak-

ing of luxury bath items, stained

glass for beginners, stained glas
lamps, beading, creative sewing
and decorative finishing--vests,

heirloom sewing--smocking,
introduction to weaving, lace

making with bobbin and shuttle;
learning to spin, quilting, tapes-

try rug hooking, the drawing
experience, faux finishing basics,

painting--specialty painting or

watercolor, woodcarving--intro-
duction to caricatures or faces,
furniture making--shaker table,

and furniture refinishing.
Nationally known and local

artisans make-up the teaching
staff for the McNeese Louisiana
School for Arts and Crafts, and
Anderson said most classes are

suited to students of all skill lev-
els, with classes for beginners or

advanced levels. The minimum

age is 18.
Each workshop is individual-

ly priced with an additional non-

refundable $25 registration fee
For more information or to regis-
ter for courses, call the MS

Leisure Learning Office at 318-

seee or tool free 1-800-622-

A new device allows two

users to share one computer at

the same time by adding a moni-

tor, keyboard and mouse, at
about one-quarter the price of a

second PC.

BO REMEMBER? abil peg ea te age hit

DO YOU REMEMBER? This picture was taken over 20 years
ago and shows members of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
breaking ground for the construction of the Police Jury Annex.
From left to right are Frankie Henry, Archle Berwick, Billy
Doland, Charlies Riggs, Horace Mhire and Charles Precht. The
Camero Courthouse can be seen in the background.

The “Cabildo” records of New
Orleans represent a major source

for the later 1700s Spanish period
of colonial Louisiana and the Gulf
South

Genealogists and historians have

appreciated their value for many
years - and the value of such 1769-
1785 records abstracted as appen-
dices in numerous issues of the

Louisiana Historical Quarterly.
A index first made and pub-

lished in 1987 enhanced the use-

ability of these Spanish records

many-fold and now the index is in
its 2n edition.

CABILDO
RECORDS

The Cabildo Records of New
Orleans, 1769-1785: An Index to

Abstracts in the Louisiana
Historical Quarterly by Verda

Jenkins Ruff is a person name

index of over 6,000 entries from all
the Spanish records published in the

Quarterly.
“Nationalities represented include

not only the expected French and

Spanish families, but very many
English and Anglo-American pio
neers who settled or had busine in

the Spanish colony”.
This monumenta work makes

available to researchers throughout
the United States those documents
that record some of the first Latin
and non-Latin settlers of the entire

Mississippi Valley and the Gulf
Coast”

This 2nd edition of the Index is

softcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 79 pages:
has an introduction by Winston De
Ville; is available for $25.00. plus
$2.50 for mailing from: Provincial
Press, P.O. Box 61727, Lafayette.
LA 70596.

COLONISTS
The Original Scots Colonists of

Early America, Supplement 1607
1707 by David Dobson enlarges on

some of the information in his orig
inal publication and adds new data

resulting from recent research.
A estimated 4,000 Scots settled

between Stuartstown, South
Carolina and Port Royal, Nova

Scotia before 1700. Virtually all of

these are identified in Mr. Dobson&#39;s

Original Scots Colonists and in this

Supplement.
Probably, most of the Scots arriv-

ing in the 1600s came as prisoners
of war banished to the American

Plantations. After the 1707 Act of
Union between Scotland and

England eliminated restrictions on

trade between Scotland and the
American colonies, Scottish immi-

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

gration to North America increased

substantially.
Individual entries in the alphabet-

ical listing of these early Scot

colonists give, usually, name, why
transported, from where to where,
name of shi and master, assorted
other info: “a gypsy”, “an inden-

tured servant”, “

a physician “a

sailor”, sometimes family rclations,
elc.

Shrimping’s
Zone 2 closed

The 1998 spring inshore
shrimp season was closed in all of
Zone 2 Tues., June 30.

one 2 is that portion of
Louisiana’s inshore waters from

the eastern shore of South Pass
of the Mississippi River west to

the western shore of Vermilion
Bay and Southwest Pass at

Marsh Island.
The closure was announced

by Wildlife and Fisheries Secre-
tary James Jenkins Jr. and
was based on recommendations

by biologists of LDWF’s Marine
Fisheries Division.

Substantial numbers of small
white shrimp have begun to show

up in recent shrimp samples tak-
en by LDWF personnel. The
small white shrimp are widely

distributed throughout Zone 2
and are expected to increase sub-

stantially over the next few
weeks.

Zones 1 and 3 remain open
until further notice.

Commodities
The July commodity distribu-

tion by the Cameron Community
Action Agency will be’ held
Thursday, July 9, at the Cam-
eron Senior Center for the
Cameron, Creole and Grand Che-

nier areas. The times will be 9
a.m. until noon or until all com-

modities have been distributed.
On Fri., July 19, the distribu-

tion for Hackberry and Johnson
Bayou areas will be at the Multi-
Purpose Building in Hackberry
from 9-11 a.m. Also on Friday,
duly 10, the distribution for
Grand Lake and Lowery-
Klondike areas will be at the

Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Buil-
ding from 1-3 p.m.

Please bring a bag. If you
have questions, call 778-51

i the 19908 and sh @ group of

ly at Grand Chenier.
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Teal seas . . ‘0 be

extended one week
_D to increases in the popu-

lation of blue-winged teal over
the past several years, the Sept.,
1998 hunting season for teai
(blue-wing, green-wing and cin-
namon) will be extended by one
week.

“The special September teal
season has been nine days long
since it began in the mid-1960’s”,
said Robert Helm, Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fish-
eries waterfowl biologist, “this 16

day hunt is a first and is great
news for Louisiana sportsmen

who really enjoy this popular sea-
son.” The daily bag limit will
remain at four.

About 25 to 30,000 Louisiana
teal hunters take to the marshes,
fields and lakes each September
and bag about 150,000 to 200,000
teal during the past several

years. These numbers may
increase some with the added

opportunity of seven more days
in the season. Blue-wings make

up about 95 percent or more of
the teal taken during the Sep-
tember season.

Normally, the early season

begins the 3rd Saturday in Sep-
tember. This year it will have to

be moved up and begin on the
second Saturday. A longer season

will increase the chances of tim-

ing the season during the peak
migration period for blue-wings.

“the season is designed to focus

harvest on blue-wings because

they are the first migrating
waterfowl to come south. Most of

them have flown past the U.S.
into Mexico, Central and South

America the regular duck season

starts in November,” said Helm.

Pogy plant owners are

among 3000 largest firms
Omega Protein announced

that the company has been added
to the Russell 3000 Index, a list-

ing of the 3,000 largest compa-
nies in the U.

S.
stock market,

ranked by market capitalization
as of May 31, each year.

jased in Hammond, with
executive offices in Houston,

Omega Protein is the nation’s

largest producer of marine pro-
tein and oil products. The compa-

ny operates five processing
plants along the Gulf and Mid-

Atlantic Coasts, including one in

Cameron.

Omega Protein produces spe-

cialty fish meals for use as a

high-protein ingredient in dairy,

Shrimping
ended here

The 1998 spring shrimp sea-
son was closed in all of Zone 3

Mon., July 6. Zone 3 is that por-
tion of Louisiana’s inshore
waters from the western shore of
Vermilion Bay and Southwest

pass at Marsh Island west to the
Louisiana/Texas state line.

The closure was announced

recently by Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries Secretary

James H. Jenkins, Jr. and was

based on recommendations by
biologists of the LDWF Marine
Fisheries Division.

Shrimping in all of Zone 2

close on June 30. Zone 1 will
remain open until further notice.

es ao es

Taylor

si
July 4th
Benton and

in the

Manuel,

swine, poultry, aquaculture and
other feeds. The company also

Produces menhaden _fishoil,
which is high in nutritionally

desirable Omega-3 fatty acids
and is used in a variety of food
products. A third Omega Protein
product is fish soluble’ which are

marke B an organic fertilizer.
‘ormerly a subsidi: of Zap-

ata Cy 2 mausldi cf Za
an independent public company
through an Initial Public Offer-
ing on April 8, 1998.

Meeting set
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission will hold
its regular meeting at 10 a.m. on

Thurs., July 9, in the Louisiana
room of the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries headquarters in
Baton Rouge. Among ‘items on

the agend are:

Declaration of emergency and
set 1998 alligator season.

Non-resident recreational

fishing license agreement be-
tween Texas and Louisiana on

common border waters.

Casting closed
Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge was closed to castnetting
on Mon., Jul 6, in conjunction
with the Louisiana Inlan
Shrimp Season.

For further information con-

tact the refuge h
ters at

762-3816.

sand at Rutherford Beach on the
Bonvillion, Taylor Jackson, Kassie
il of Creo le. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

AT MONTHLY MEETIN G

Police Jury urges

Hwy. 27 turnouts
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Tuesday passed a resolution

to be sent to the Federal High-
way Commission supporting the

Highway 27 turnouts between

Hackberry and Holly Beach.

This is on the Creole Nature

Trail and National Scenic Byway,
which is a two lane highway,
with no shoulders that anyone

can park on and observe the

marsh and birds.
Matt Rainey appeared before

the jury representing the Delta
Cable Co. asking for an extension

of the company’s franchise. The

jury granted it for another ten

years. He said the company plans
to upgrade the system with

fiberoptic cable.
In other actions the jury reap-

pointed Burl LaBove to the Low-

er Cameron Ambulance and Hos-

pital District.
Brenda Rodrigue was _reap-

pointed to the Johnson Bayou
Recreation District, and Curtis

Trahan was appointed to Gravity
Drainage #7 at Johnson Bayou.

Douaine Conner, jury presi-

dent, was given the authority to

Sign the Christmas Tree project
agreement with DNR for 1998-

99. Tina Horn, Parish Adminis-
trator, reported that the cost last
year was $18,000.

Lonnie Harper was appointed
to survey the Jetty Pier project.

ernon Coon was appointed
to do the 1998-99 audit at a cost
of $16,400.

The jury voted to name the

Moffett property donated to the

jury in Sweet Lake “Cameron
Parish Community Development
Park-Grand Lake Sweet Lake
District.”

The jury lifted the hiring
freeze and authorized the road

superintendent, Ellis Nunez, to

advertise for hiring a road crew

member to take the place of a

retiring employee.
advertising of bids was

approved for the overlaying of the

following parish roads: #357

Trosclair Road (Front Ridge,
between Cameron and Oak

Grove); #3120 Hayes Picou Rd.,
of the Cameron Beach Road;

#3123 Pierre Street, Cameron,;
and #3123 Teal Street, first road

west of the Jim Daigle corner at

the Y.

Lake Charles pond gets
six resident alligators

Six 4-foot alligators, probably
from Cameron arish, ave

found a new home in_ the

$350,000 alligator pond built on

the Lake Charles lakefront as a

tourist attraction.

¢ alligators were supplied
at no cost to the city by Stream

Wetlands Services, a local com-

pany that manages

properties.
Construction of the pond

early this year was criticized by
Rep. Dan Flavin, who represents
Cameron Parish. H felt that the

wetland
*

pond might hurt tourism in
Cameron Parish,

_An agreement was reached
with the city that they would re-

locate the gators should tourism
decline 25 percent within a year-

and-a-half after the pond was

opened.

It was also agreed that the

city would post signs calling
attention to tourist attractions in

Cameron parish and Cameron
would do the same for Lake
Charles.

amma

of a fishing
pier from
the existing
boat launch

be built in

Phase
Construction

of fishing
pier from the

end of jetty
Road,to an

and a

birdwatching
pavilion with

a walkway
from the

fishing pier.

ROAD PROJECT

Approximate
location of

Construction of

parking areas.

The four

phases of
the Jetty
Road project

‘in Cameron

are outlined
here.

Phase 4
Construction of

public restrooms,

novelty shops and

camping / RV

Proposed
observation

pavilion

eee
+ Gulf of Mexico”

(Above map by Donna Price, Courtesy

Lake Charles American Press)

Jetty Rd. Project is

still in good shape
Although Gov. Mike Foster

deleted some funds from state

construction budget for the
Cameron Jetty Road fishing pier

project, the project is still in good
shape and a contract could b let
in several months, according to

Rep. Dan Flavin.
Flavin said that the Governor

had deleted about $50,00 for the

project because there had been

no local matching funds put up.

Theriot identifies old

photographs in Pilot

However, Flavin said that the
overlay of the Ferry Road by the

jury would qualify as matching
funds. .

Flavin said he hopes that
$500,000 for the project will be

Eugene Theriot of DeQuincy
has identified all the old pictures
that have run recently in the

Cameron Pilot.
¢ boat Winona was built for

his brother-in-law Nunez Miller.

Eugene’s sister Edna was a river

pilot (one of the first women river

pilots).
The boat is named for

Eugene’s first cousin, Mrs. Joe

“Chick” Achee, now living in

Lafayette and shown in the pic-
ture.

H said the boat used to make

runs to Port Arthur for oil and

petroleum supplies before the

road was built to Cameron
Parish. It also carried bales of

cotton out of the parish.
In the picture taken in the

1880&#3 is Eugene&#3 uncle, Albert

Theriot, his wife, grandchild, five

of his daughters, a cousin, Zuma
Theriot and his son, Vian Theriot

holding the horse.
Uncle Albert’s home was at

the east end of Chenier Perdue
and the picture was made across

the road from his home in front of
the big oak tree that is still there.

e last time Eugene saw his
Uncle Albert was in 1922 when

his father, Adolph Theriot, was

taking him to catch a boat at the
east end of the ridge and they
stopped to talk to Albert. Eugene
was 12 years old and was going

off to school in Morse. His uncle
died that school year.

In the photo taken in the
1930&# the car in the picture was

Eugene’s Plymouth Coupe. He is
also in the picture along with his
brother, Rudolph Theriot, lean-

ing up against the barn

Jeff Davis Co-op, union

reach agreement here
The Union membership at

Jeff Davis Electric Co-op voted on
Monday in favor of ing a

tentative agreement reached ear-
lier between IBEW Local 2286
and Jeff Davis Electric Co-op
negotiators. This is th first con-

tract between the parties.

Beaches had

big turnout
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

_,

In spite of predictions of pos-sible showers coming out of the
Gulf, Independence Day turned
out absolutely beautiful in lower
Camero parish.

This brought out record num-
bers of holiday seekers to area

beaches. It was also Place
where fireworks could be safely

used, with no restrictions. The

night sky was lit up with those

celebrating the day.
Rutherford Beach honorary

mayor George Wilson celebrated
the afternoon by having the

Cameron Parish Mo-D Band play
an afternoon of Cajun music

underneath his camp, which was

enjoyed by many friends, family
and beach-goers.

Volleyball games, horseshoe

pitching, strolls along the beach-

es, and children playing and
swimming in the surf and riding

their 4-wheelers, dune buggies
and go-carts were the order for
the weekend.

“It has been a long and diffi-
cult process,” said George Craw-

ford, ines M: for

IBEW Local 2286. Both sides

have been negotiating since

December, 1997.
“I think the bringing in of a

Federal Mediator in late June

helped break a deadlock between

the two sides,” added Crawford.
Crawford stressed that it is

now time for the Union and the

Co-op to begin working together
to find areas of mutual interest

that will both strengthen the

Position of the Co-op and provide
a secure and stable job for the

craft workers.

d
in the state’s July bond

sale. A total of $472,485 has
already been allotted to the pro-

ject by the Rural Development
Dept, Wallop-Breaux funds and
the Artificial Reef Program.

The total cost of the project is

$1.4 million, so with all of these
ids “we should be ready to

roll,” Flavin stated.
‘The first phas of the project,

which is estimated to cost

$272,221, is the construction of a

726-foot fishing pier at the end of
the Jetty Road.

The rock jetties that line the

pass at this point have always
been a popular, but dangerous,
fishing place. The huge granite
rocks that make up the jetties are

uneven and are very slippery
when wet and have caused some

bad falls in the past.
The proposal is to build the

fishing parallel to the jetties on

the east side of the ship channel.
Later phases of the project

call for the construction of a

parking area, restrooms, RV site
and and an observation tower for
viewing birds and wildlife.

Beekeepers are needed

in Cameron

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish is looking for

beekeepers.
Gary Wicke, associate county

agent, said he’s looking for bee-

keepers to help with hive leasing,
swarm collection and bee re-

moval.
Wicke said help is needed in

Cameron

=

ani surrounding
parishes.

Hives are in demand because
of rising interest in renting hives

for pollination purposes.
eople who may be interested

in serving can contact their local
Extension Office.

Wicke has set up a colony
near Gonzales for chief John

Man hurt in
There were several fights at

Holly Beach during the July 4th

holiday with resulting serious

injuries to one man and attempt-
ed murder charges being filed.

Chad Mear was in stable con-

dition in the intensive care unit

of Sisters of Charity-St. Patrick

Hospital on Monday, according to

the Cameron Sheriff&#39; Office.

Parish

Folse, who does a radio show on

cooking with honey. Wicke

appears on the show every other

Saturday to discuss the colony
and the bee industry.

Wicke said local demand for
honey has remained high despite

varied quality throughout the
state.

Anyone planning on entering
samples of their honey in the

state fair should save a few jars
for this year’s competition, he
said. The fair is an opportunity to

increase honey visibility and

sales, he added.
Honey samples can be

brought to local Extension Ser-

vice offices who will take them to

the state fair.

beach fight
Herman Ashford, 18, of Lake

Charles, was booked into the
Cameron jail for attempted sec-

ond-degree murder.

_Th Cameron Sheriff&#39; Office
said the two were arguing about
8:30 p.m. Saturday at Holly

Beach when Ashford struck Mear
in the head with a chipping ham-

mer.

HOLIDAY VISITORS to Rutherford Beach built a giant bonfire to go along with the fireworks
for July 4th, (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Our Lady Sta
Butch Breaux, District Deputy, and Jack O’Reilly

r of Sea KC

Council holds installation
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
5461 of Cameron held installa-
tion of officers recently. District

Deputy Butch Breaux and Jack

O&#39;R from Our Lady Queen of

Heaven Council of Lake Charles
installed the following officers:

Chaplain, Fr. Al Volpe; Grand

Knight, Earl Mouton; Deputy
Grand Knight, Bert Boudreaux
Chancellor, J Dronet;

_Ou curre
Fle I Annuity
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brat aa

Inside DeBarge’ Convenienc
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Wilson “Boogie” Le

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

‘Agency Manager

Bios

— Located onCras aL eas.
Sa

Each Wednesday we&#3 in Hackberry...399 Main St.

e Store -- Phone: UEE

Southwest Louisiana

for voting us the

BEST BANK
of 1998.

Now everyone knows! The readers of The Times of
Lake Charles have told Southwest Louisiana what our

customers and employees already knew. Cameron State
Bank is the best bank in Southwest Louisiana.

: CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

a Remember, it&#3 good to know your banker.

,
GRAND CHENIER. GRAND ea HACKBERRY.

RYAN

50TH ANNIVESARY- Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie LaSalle celebrated 50 years
of marriage with a reaffirmation of vows during a reception at 6 p.m.

Friday, July 3, at The Charleston in Lake Charles. Hosts were their

children and spouses, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy (Theresa) LaSalle Jr., Mr.

and Mrs. James (Cheryl) Savoy, Harold, Marvin, and Melvin LaSalle,
all of Lake Charles ,

and Kathy Vines of Stone Moutain, Ga. The cou-

ple was married in 1948 and has 11

grandchildren.

Be cautious
(EDITOR’S _NOTE--

Cameron Council on Agi
wishes to alert the senior cit-
izens to the dangers of heat

Recorder, Howard uancon;
Financial Secretary, Roy Nash:

Treasurer, John Portie; Lecturer,
Milton Theriot; Advocate, Calvin

Boudreaux; Warden, Terry
Bear: Inside Guard, Joseph
Duhon; Outside Guard, Loree

Broussard.

Trustees, Hayes Picou, Doree
LaBove and Msgr. Curtis
Vidrine. The wives were treated

to a steak dinner prepared by
Hayes Picou, Calvin Boudreaux
and Loree Broussard.

Grand Knight Earl Mouton
announced that the Knights of

Columbus Leadership Seminar

will be held at Our Lady Queen of
Heaven Family Life Center in

Lake charles, Sun., July 12.

The next KC meeting will be
at the KC Hall in Cameron

Thurs.,July 9, with a meal begin-
ning at6 p.m.

grandchildren and eight great-

in the heat!
stroke. The following article

contains tips for staying
healthy during these days of

high temperatures. If you
have any questions please
call the Council at 775-5668.)

By DR. GABE MIRKIN

Every year people pass out

and die during exercise from a

condition called heat stroke, a

sudden uncontrolled rise in body
temperature that affects the

brain so that it can’t function
properly.

Heat stroke doesn’t just hap-
pen. You get plenty of warning.
First your muscles are affected,
then your circulation and then

your brain.
As your temperature starts to

rise, your muscles feel like a hot
poker is pressing against them:

As it rises further, the air that

you breathe feels like it’s coming
from a furnace and no matter
how rapidly and deepl you try to

breathe, you won&#3 be able to get
enough air. When this happens,
stop exercising. If you continue to

exercise, your body temperature
will rise further and affect your

brain. Your head will start to

hurt, you&# hear a ringing in your

ears, you may feel dizzy, you may

have difficulty seeing and then

you will end up unconscious on

the ground.
When a person passes out

from heatstroke, his brain is

being cooked. Get medical help
immediately. Usually, the victim

should be carried into the shade

and placed on his back with his

head down and his feet up. He

should be cooled by any possible
means. Liquid should be poured

on him. It doesn’t matter

whether it’s from a hose or a

glass. It could be water, Coke,

milk, or whatever you have. After

he is revived, he should be

watched for more than an hour as
his temperature can start to rise

to high levels again.

Relay for Life

set July 24

The Pioneers/Bell South Vol-
unteers will host the sixth annu-

al Relay for Life at Lake Charles
Civic Center Fri., July 24, bene-

fitting the Caleasieu Parish and
Cameron Units of the American

Cancer Society.
Luminary Ceremony cul-

minates this 12-hour event an

will begin at 9 p.m. During this

ceremony a moment of silence
will be observed and music will

be provided while candles are lit
to memorialize and honor those
who have been touched by can-

cer.

You are invited to dedicate a

luminary to someone special and

help fight cancer. Luminaries are

now available for a $10 minimum
contribution.

For more information contact

Virgie LeBleu at 775-5360 in
Cameron.

Cameron
Parish News

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Catherine Holmes of St.

Petersburg, Fie.
3

is visiting Mrs.
Sandra DeShiel

“sat in an Alans
of ie yan

5

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie LaSalle.

b

F. J. Pavell KC names

Knight, Family of Month

At the F. J. Pavell K. C. Coun-

cil meeting on June 15, in John-

son Bayou, Jack White was

selected as Knight of the Month
and Gerald and Linda Touchet

were selected as Family of the
Month.

The newest fourth degree
member is Jack White of Moss
Bluff. He travels to Johnson Bay-

ou for the monthly meetings and

special functions.
Installation of officers has

been re-set to Mon., July 20.

Rosary will be at 6:15 p.m., meal

at 6:30 and installation will fol-
low the meal. Wives and guests
are welcome to these functions.

The installing officer will be Dis-
trict Deputy Al Robinson of Sul-

phur. Farrell d and Ray
‘Young are in charg of the meal.

The June 28, bingo was can-

celled due to a funeral and has
been rescheduled for July 12, at 2

p.m. The next bingo will be Sun.,
July 26, at 2 p.m. at the Renewal

Center.
Grand Knights Glenn Trahat

has appointed the directors for
the 1998-99 year. They are: pro-

gram, Binky Jinks; church,
Edmond Trahan; vocations, Rev.
Vaughn; community, Farrell
Blanchard; pro-life couple, Sonny

and Cindy McGee; healt ser-

vices, Joseph Griffith; council,
Curtis Mathieu; public relations,
Gerald Touchet, Rodney Guil-

beaux; family, Sonny McGee;

youth, Gerald Touchet; meraber-

ship, Barry Badon; recruitment,
Dusty Sandifer, Ray Young and
Bill Bearb; retention, Tim L. Tra-

han; insurance promotion, Rod-

ney Guilbeaux; lecturer, Kenneth
Trahan.

The following families have
new babies: Lillian Elizabeth
Broussard, March 19, parents,
Patrick and Angela Broussard;

Noah_ Steven Trahan, June 8,
Robby and Tonya Trahan; Harley
Hope Badon, June 18, Barry and
Tonya Badon.

The French Mass at Holy
Trinity Catholic Church in Holly
Beach will be Sat., July 25, at 4

p.m. The Cajun French Choir will

sing.

Letter to Editor

Dear Editor:
I would personally like to

thank Geneva Griffith for the
fine journalism exhibited both in
the Cameron Pilot and the Amer-

ican Press covering the anniver-

sary of Hurricane Audrey.
Specific reference to “th his-

toric shrine of Our Lady Star of
the Sea and the announcement of

our memorial service was most

appreciated. Incidentally, the
attendance for the memorial was

good.
/s/ Rev. Al Volpe, Pastor
Star of the Sea Catholic

Church, Cameron

DON’T BE FOOLED BY THE REST!
BUY FROM THE BEST!

OAKWOOD |LOCATI
Lake Soame

If you have a back problem
or some other problem caused

by a misalignment of your
spine, a thorough exam can dis-
close where the problem is

locate:
The usual Position for a

spinal examination is lying on

the examination table. But this
is only one phase of a tnorospinal exam. For one thing,
won&#3 give a full picture of cit
spinal condition when you&#3 in

a relaxed position
The examination should

include a study of how your
spine align itself when you are

carrying heavy objects, when
you&#3 standing, and also while

walking or running in place. The
doctor will also want to know

Ask About Our °2

Dr. Thomas R. Miller

The Spinal Exam

CH *OPRACTOR—

how your spine reacts to stress.

He will test various muscles to

look for any weakness.
The spine is closely inte-

grated with many parts of your
body and the nervous system
through which it flows. Areas
out of alignment may not only
affect the spine but other caof your body as well. Only
thorough exam will tell if ir i
good working order.

see

In the interest of better health

from th office of:

Dr. Thomas Miller
— Chiropractor —

1801 Maplewood Dr. Sulphur
027

So

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring your

request along
with photo and

payment to Clipper
Office Supply by 10

a.m. Tuesday or mail to

P.O.Box 995, DeQuincy, LA,
70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad
For As Little As

Sag

s

ulations!
5

You’ve found a teem oe to sen
your best wish

‘The Camero Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
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DIXIE MICHELLE DESONIER
,

daughter of Dean inier of

Cameron & Lori Theriot of Hous-

ton, recently was crowned Little

Miss Pre Teen Houston. This qual-
ifies her to compete in Las Vegas,
Nevada for the national title in Au-

gust 1999. Dixie’s grandparents
are Leola Theriot and Mr.&a Mrs.
Galton (Dale) Bordreaux of Grand

Chenier, and jrandmother
Ella East, aiso O Grand Chenier.

The modern or “military” pen-

tathion consists of a 300-meter

freestyle swim, a 4,000-meter
cross-country run, a 5,000-meter
equestrian steeplechase, epee

fencing and pistol target-shoot-
ing at 25 meters.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
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21x20’ CARPOR

wn $5 &qu $31
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MONICA FRANKS
ISAAC

Funeral services for Monica

Franks Isaac, 31, of DeRidder,
were held Wednesday, June 26,

at Colonial Funeral Home in

DeRidder. Burial was in Bivens

Cemetery.
Ms. Isaac died June 24, 1998

in the DeRidder hospital.
‘She is survived by her chil-

dren, Victoria_and Ricky Isaac of

Bon Weir, Tex.; her parents,
Judith LeBlanc Franks and Wal-

ter Franks of Merryville; two sis-

ters, Melinda Franks Smith of

Shreveport and Maria Franks of

Lafayette; her maternal grand-
mother, Florine B. LeBlanc of

Cameron and her paternal gr-

andparents, Nathan “Jake” and

Ethel Franks of Merryville.

ENEZ N. ROGERS
Funeral services for Enez

Nunez Rogers, 85, of Lake

Charles, were held Monday, July
6, from Sacred Heart Catholic

Church.
The Rev. Joe McGrath offici-

ated; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery in Creole under the

direction of Hixson Funeral
Home.

She died Friday, July 3, 1998,
in Creole.

F A native of Creole and a resi-

dent of Lake Charles for 40

years, she was a member of
u C

i Cathe-

dral and the Ladies Altar Society
and was a eucharistic minister.

Survivors include one son,
Walter L. Rogers Jr. of Creole;

one daughter, Jeanette R. Benoit

of Cameron; five grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.

MARSHLA
FESTIVAL
PAGEANT

Hackberry Hig Auditorium

1505 School Street

2 em, Jury 18, 1998

Girls 0-12 yrs. Boys 0-6 yrs.

7 pm., Jury 25, 1998

dr. Miss 13-14 yrs.

Teen Miss 15-16 yrs.

Marshland Queen 17-23

Brandy. S

B. e
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MRS. AURELIA D.
MHIRE

Funeral services for Mrs.

Aurelia D. Mhire, 85, of Grand

Chenier, were held Wednesday,
July 8, at St. Eugene Catholic

Church, Grand Chenier.

hospital.
A native of Pecan Island, she

was

a

lifelong resident of Grand
Chenier. She worked as a cook at

South Cameron High School and

was a member of St. Eugene
Catholic Church.

Survivors include one son,

Melvin J. Mhire; one brother,
Ruffen Dyson; three Sisters, Bs

Mae Miller, all of Grand Chenier,

Mrs. Tazie Benoit, Cameron, and
Mrs. Amelia Portie, Lake

Charles; 8 grandchildren and 21

great-grandchildren.

Drilling, pipelin
permits approved

The following drilling and

pipeline permits were approved
by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury at its meeting Tuesday:
Energy - Grand Lake,

tb: of a 4”

e.

Seneca Resources Corpora-
tion - Sabine Pass Area, drilling
for oil/gas.

Panoco, Inc. - Grand Chenier,
proposed board road, drillsite
and structures.

Amoco Production Company -

West Hackberry, proposed instal-

lation of flowlince.
Fina Oil and Chemical Com-

pany - Johnson Bayou, to refur-

bish/enlarge existing drill pad
area and ring levees and to con-

struct new ring levee.
Amoco Production Company -

West Hackberry, proposed instal-

lation of flowlines
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HURRICANE AUDREY MEMORIAL... Norman McCall places a lighted
candle in memory of loved ones lost in

Service held on June 27 at the Church of Our

RODNEY AND MICKEY
Guilbeaux of Constance

Beach are shown above with

Med. student

working with

Dr. Sanders,
Hop Van Nu, Tulane medical

student, is working in the office

of Dr. Richard Sanders in Creole
this summer as part of a training

program sponsored by the South-

west Louisiana Area Health Edu-

cation Center in partnership
with Tulane and LSU medical
schools.

Primary Care Elective 120

(PCE 120) is an elective course

designed to begin recruiting med-

jeal students early in their

careers to help alleviate the

severe shortages of primary care

physicians in certain medically
underserved communities of

Louisiana.
“By placing these students in

medically underserved areas

where they receive four weeks of
hand ining, we are creat-

ing an opportunity for communi-

ties to retain the doctors for pri-
mary care work after they gradu-

ate from medical school,” a

spokesman said.

Hurricane Audrey during a Can-

Jennifer wins

second place
Jennifer Schwalbe of the

Grand Chenier elementary
school recently won second place
in the 4th grade division in the

1998 Literacy Council Regional

:

spelling bee.
Governor’s Mansion in Baton She received a $50 savings

Rouge. bond.

Rep. Dan Flavin, center, at a

recent reception held at the

President’s List

The President&#39;s List for the

spring semester at Northeast

Louisiana University has been
announced.

Kim Rowena Nguyen of Cameron
made the list with a perfect 4.0

average.

TERMITE SWARMING SEA IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man&qu

Sener]
McKENZIE PES CONTROL Inc.

Southwest Loulsiana For Over 46 Years

=o
Amoco P -

West Hackberry, proposed instal-
lation of flowlines.

Newfield Exploration Compa-
ny - Johnson Bayou, Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge, rock

dike installation.
Chevron U.S.A., Inc. - John-

son Bayou, West Cameron Block

18, drilling for oil/gas.
Goodrich Petroleum Compa-

ny - Johnson Bayou, Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge, pro-

posed 6-6” pipelines.
Xplor Energy Operating Com-

pany - Cameron, construction of

board road and ring levee.

Famcor Oil Inc. - Grand Che-

nier, drilling for oil/gas.
rich Petroleum Compa-

ny - Holly Beach, Sabine Nation-

al Wildlife Refuge, drilling for

oil/gas.
Riceland Petroleum Company

- West Cameron Area, drilling for

oil/gas.
Amoco Production Company -

‘Hackberry, proposed flowline

installation.

Mobile clinic

is cut out

Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital no longer will provide
mobile screening clinics in

| Southwest Louisiana because of

Box Below, Then Print Your

(C Elsewhere In The United
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The screening van in the past
had provided free health screen-

ing to communities throughout
Southwest Louisiana, including

Starks, Bell City, Lake ur,

Cameron, Welsh, Kinder and
Grand Lake.

Hospital officials are now

looking at other options for the
van and for providing other com-

munity services.

A qualified CPA accredited in

business valuation (ABV) can

perform an objective valuation of

your business.

You&#39; Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

Address.

City.
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THe Gas Mains
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Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHarces
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eSuper Cab
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Large Selection of low mileage program cars anda
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Interest rates with credit

approve eligibilit

Up to 36 Mos.

Up Truck.

Acadiana Ford & You...

A Winning Combination



LEGAL NOTIC!ICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
wened Ga she ist an of

ccepted as substantially

o., Inc.

Cameron Parish Police Jury under File

No. 253019 in meBook of Mortgages,
Cameron Paris! uisiana.

NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that

sl

before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribe by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums in

the absence of any such claims or liens.
BY:

/s/ BONNIE W. Saore‘TARY
RUN: June 3, 10, 17, 24, fal 1 8, 15

(J-4)

LEGAL NOT ~
is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Poli Jury in its regular ses-
sion convened on the Ist day of June,
1998 accepted

a
as complete pi

i

satisfatory the work ler the D

“Cameron Parish Christm “Tre
=

Black Lake, Portie Lakes, Calcasieu
Lake” Project 1997-98, File No. 255584,
i

Ba

Boo of Mortgages No 234, Cameron
jana.Louisia

NOTICE IS HEREBY SVE that

the manner
and form as presc by law. After
the elapse of said ti: the CameParish Police Jury will pay all sums

~~ e the absence of
any plie claims

B ‘al
E

Eame T. Horn,
itorCAME &quot; POLICE JURY

RU June 11, 18, 25, July 2, 9, 16, 23

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids for one or more buses

to be used in Cameron Parish. All

items ee meet or exceed the stated

specificatio
Bids ‘m be submitted in writing

ed

Cameron Parish School Board Office.
The bid envelope must be clearl
marked on the outside of the envelope
“School Bus Bid.”

Cameron Parish School Bo:

Came Parish School Boar
Mainte: partment, P.

O
Bo

1548, Camer La. 70631, Ron Vining,

Superv Phone: 316- 715-593 ext.

“The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
RUN: June 25, July 2, and 9 (J-53)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

at the Fire Station in Grand Chenier,
La.

Project Number: 1998-04

Wat Syst improvements
The and regulations for the

issued later than 24 hours ee oehhour and date set

No. 9 reserves the rig to reject any or

en Proposals and to waive infor
m:

The Cameron Parish
‘Waterworks District No. 9

RUN: June 25, July 1, 8, 16 (J-54)

SP# 11033
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and pub-
licly read by the pation

of
of

Notices
jpCa Parish Fire

tection District #14
RUN: July 2, 9, T (Ju-7) ,

NOTICE
:

The Cameron Community Action

ney is now accepting sealed bids for

a portabl classroom building to be
located in Louii

If interested me request the

pack

ti b ecalli
MSs S68 Plea leave your mec.

sage or questions and name and tele-

phone number.
All sealed bids are due by July 20th

at 12 noon. All bids must be sealed and

marked “Building Bid” on the outside

of the envelope. No other bids will be

accepted. Price must include delivery
and s up charges. ‘The agency is tax

exempt‘A stat and lecal fire codes, licens-

adhered to. Building must be ready fo
occupancy by September 7, 1998.

exceptions.
Dinah B. Landry,

Executive Director

RUN: July 2, 9 (Ju-13)

PUBLIC Nt ICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

x. Review of i fupplam
Document (DO by th Coas
Management Division/Louisiana

Departmen of Natural Resources for
the Plan’s Consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.
Applicant: Coastal Oil &a Gas Cor

poration, 9 Greenway Plaza - Suite

2750, Houston,TX 77046-0-G 15387, Main Pass

ed Supplemen-
tal DOCD for the development and pro-

duction of hydrocarbons. Support activ-

ities are to be conducted from an

onshore base located at Theodore, La.

Development activities include’ the

installatio of a production platform

located near or affected by these activi-
ties.

A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Mai

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, Mon through Fri-

day. ‘T publi juest to submit

comments to th Coas
stal

Management
Division, Atte: ees Post
Office Box Rouge,

Louisiana 708448 Comm
it

notice or 15 d
ment Section obtains a copy of

th plan and it is available for publi
public notice is provi

mee the requirements of thNO Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: a 9 (Ju-15)

HERIFF&#39;S SALESE 10-1498

‘Thirty-Eighth Judicial
ict

CAMERON STATE BANK

FRANK POTIE

—, Office, Cameron, Louisiana
B virtue of a ree of Seizure and

Sale issued and to m directed by the
honorable court ‘&lt;ae Thave seized

will offer for sale at public auction
to the last and highes bidder with the
benefit of a: ent, at the court
house door

of

this P n,
we

» July 22, 1998 at 10:00
am. the property

witOne (1) 1994 Dodge Pickup VIN

ee
Q “i sR FBme VIN

46UFU4020
Baliet callsat writ.

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheri Office, Camero La.

‘sf Mich H. Schwartzbe:beto} for Plainti!
RUN: July 9 (Ju-16)

sed

NOTICE
Public Notice of a Federal Consis-

of a Proj Initialtency Review posedFla of Explora by the Coast
the Division of Administration,

isercan

Place

13th

Boge,

01 MStreet (corner of North &
94095, Baton Rouge,

fourth), P.O.
Box

5 at
10:00 A.M. for the

a
F90579X - Ind “& Medical

Gases for Area 5 July 22

and ) informatspecifications may
from the ing section listed
above. No

bids

will be received

after

the
date and hour specified: Evidence of

to submit the bid be
‘accordance withRose201 (a) “G) to andioe

R.S.39:1594 (C) (2) (d). The ri is
reserved to

rej

any and all bi

and
to waive

Den ‘State Purchasing
FA (504)
RUN: July 9 (Ju-6)

Department of Natural Resources foi
the pia consistency with th

“Applicant: Barrett Resour Co
200 Smith Street, SuiteBee,

Hie

18.

Location: Bl 42,

Coastal Management
located on the 10th Floor of the State

and Resources Build-
ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
AM 500 SS aay GavFr)

.
The public is requested to

Ea 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron La., July 9, 1998

Management
uisiana Departme of Nat-

ural Resources for the Plan’s Consis-

tency with the Louisian coastal

Applicant: Coasta Oil & Gas Cor-
poration, 9 Greenway Plaza, Suite

igreHouston TX 77046-0995.
‘tion Ewin Bank 983/939,costen ainhaa

jon: POE for thedrillin

of

of six (6) areas ‘wells from
five surface locations in EW 983 and

one surfac locati in EW 939. Sup-

(POE) by the Coastal

Division/Lor

port from
an onshore base located at Cameron,
La. Activities include drilling, comple-
tion, testing, and ‘abandonment actvi-

ties, and transportation of crews and

by and/or cargo
vessel from an onshore base located at

Cameron, La. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are ex; to be
located near or affected by these activi-

ties.
‘A copy of the plan described above

i availa for inspecti at the

Management Division Officepeor
on the ‘10 Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-
i 625 North 4th Street, ene8:0

Office Box
Louisiana

44487,
70804-44

the plan and it is ‘availa fo r pu
inspection.

This

publi notice is provid-
ed to meet th requirements of the

NOAA Regulati on Federal Consis-

tency wit appro Coastal Manage
ment Pro;

RUN: July 8(Ju-18)

CIVIL JURY LIST

‘Th following Cameron Parish resi-

dents have been called for Civil Jury

duty beginning Mond Aug. 17, 1998,
in District Court in Cameron preside
ove b Jud H. War Fontenot:

bshire, Tammy, Cameron, La.;Aub Elie Jr., Cameron, La.; Baccke,
Ginger, Cameron La. Backlund,

Katherine, Hackberry, La.; Badon,
Connie, Cameron, La.; Badon, Hank,

Boudreaux,
Bourque,
Breaux, Alanna, Lake Charles,

Broussard Ginger, Bell City, L

Broussard, Robbi Lake Charles, La.

rown, Ronnie, Cameron, La.; Cedars,
atsy, Grand Chenier, ‘La; Conner,
joann, Grand Chenier, La.; Constance,
Kenneth Jr., Cameron, La.; Cormie

Louis, Lake Charles, La.; Dahlen,
Richard, Creole, La.

i Lavoris, Cameron,
Misty, ‘Hackberry,

Eddie, Lake Charie:
I Michael, Hackberry, La.; De

ckberry, La.; Doxey, Wal-

ron, La Dupuie, Howard
., Cameron, La.; Eakin, Jillian, Lake

‘osson, John, Lake

Gaspard, Cyndi, Lake

Gaspard, Dorothy,
Granger, Allen, Lake

Granger, ‘Rob Bell
Gray, Monroe Jr., Camero

Lay’ Guilbe Kimb Cameron,
La.; Guillory, Catherine, Hackberry,
La. Harrington, Judy, Cameron, La.;
Hebert, Terry, Cameron La.; Hiatt,

Grand’ Chenier, La.; Huan
rry, La.

, Jody, Cameron, La.;
Roger Jr., Cameron, La.; Jones, igin
Grand Chenier La Kittrell, Sharo
Cameron, La.;
Charles, La;
berry, La; LaB Matild Camer
La; Landr David, Lake Charles, La.;
Landr Evelyn, Creole

le,

La; Landr
Ladonna, Creole, La.; LaPoint, Shane,
Camero La.; LaVergne, ‘Daniel,
Sweet Lake, lanc, Clarenc
Cameron, La.; Patricia,

ameron, La.; ec Betina, Lake

Charles, La.; Lilly, Sherree Gueydan,
La.; Little, John, Cameron La.; Low-

berry Mhire Wen-

alGCam La; Mitchell, Charitie

Mar Mx Francis, Cameron,
Newton, ‘Angel Lake Charles,ta see Betty, y, La.;

THE NEW CAMERON Knights of Columbus Council officers are shown above. They are: first

row, sitting, left to right, Hayes Picou, Sr., John Portie, Sip Duohn, Howard

Broussard; 2nd row, standing, Roy Nash,
Volpe, Bert Boudreaux and Terry Beard.

icon, Loree

Doree LaBove, Earl Mouton, E. J. Dronet, Fr. Al

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

The Fourth of July ap-

proached and folks as well as

anglers had their eyes on the

Guif and tropics as an area of

weather, if not developed would

surely bring rain and thunder-
storms to our coast. Although the
rain we got weekend before last

(7 to 11 inches) was much need-

ed, we didn’t need a repeat. With
all the activities onshore and

deep sea and surf and bay rodeos,
weather is a main factor.

NEW RECORDS
A 14.69 pound bass out of

Toledo Bend caught March 3, has

placed 11th in the LOWA state
record, 15.97 is first place.

The new LOWA Fly Fishing
Record for yellowfin tuna caught

out of Venice weighed 67 lbs.,
topping the old record of 22.8 by
more than 43 pounds. Also in fly

fishing, a 25 pound blackfin tuna

was caught on the same boat.
A gargantuan flounder weigh-

ing 13.1 caught out of South pass
is expected to be a new state

record. The old record caught in

1969 is 12.2. A world record
flounder caught out of Florida

weighs 20 Ibs. 9 ozs.

FRESHWATER FISHING
Two weekends ago with the

clouds and rain, Lacassine

Refuge became the place every-
one knew it was. Quite a few big
bass were taken. Fine 6 and 7

unders reported. The following
Monday Night Do Fight saw one

bass at 11.47 take the big bass
money and a team stringer of
15.04 pounds to take team mon-

ey.
Our marshes are in better

shape with a little more water to

travel. Good catches reported in
the Big Burns. Todd Conner and

Darren Richard of Creole won

4th place in the dog fight with 3

bass weighing 8.52 pounds.

NEWS TALK

Many anglers ask the ques-
tion, after catching a bass froma

nest, does it swim back to the bed

or never return.

Although black bass generally
return to the same bed after you

release it at the capture site,
keep in mind that stress is a bi

factor during the spawn, so don’t

be surprised if you release a fish

and it doesn’t immediately swim

back to the bed. In most cases,
stressed fish might take more

time to recover after being
hooked, although they should
eventually return to the same

I do know the Florida strain
of bass in Lacassine Refuge will

return when released.

SALTWATER REPORT
The weather surely had an

effect last weekend on saltwater

anglers, especially those expect-
ing to fish the Gulf and lakes. In
fact the Southwest Louisiana
Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo was

postponed to the weekend of July
17-19, because of the weather. I
can remember this event when
held in Cameron Parish was can-

cell in 1957 after the June 27
lurricane Audrey storm. Thoseth did fish did catch a few

speckle trout. They say folks with
lights on their wharfs in Big

e are doing good on specks
8

as

the lights attract bugs etc.

also bait fish come to the light
t

to

fee

RODEO RESULTS
The Lemesche Bass Club-

American Legion of Grand Che-
nier Fishing Rodeo was held Sat.,
July 4, with all activities at the

Grand Chenier State Park. There

were two divisions - freshwater
and saltwater.

The freshwater division of

bass went like this:
Team Stringers (5 bass) -

Ricky Canik, Neil Smith, 12.5;
Richard Duhon, 10.3; Kirt Carl-

son and Carl Broussar 7.4.

Largest Bass -
Neil Smith,

5.4; Richard Duhon, 5.0; irt

Carlson 1.14.
Largest Garfish (freshwater) -

Bubba Richard, 24.8, 14.0 and

13.8.
Saltwater (Surf and Bay) -

James Trahan, 1.9; Chad Sensat,
1,8; Teddy Gordon, 1.7.

‘Large Red Fish - James

Vincent, 9.13; Charles Britton,
7.3; Archie Lowery 6.0.

There was one angler fishing
the Johnson Bayou Surf who got
caught at the ferry and was 30

minutes late for weigh-in, which

disqualified him, but he had two

redfish weighing 30 lbs. and 32

Ibs.
The outstanding angler in the

freshwater division was Bubba

Richard of Grand Chenier and

the outstanding angler in the
saltwater division was James

Vincent of Grand Chenier.

FISHING TIMES

Fri., intl s - 2:05 to 4:05

a.m, an late

Sat., uly ir to5a.m., and
late p.m.

Sun., July 12 - 3:50 to 5:50

a.m. and late p.m.

cnn Jul 13 - 4:40 to 6:40

Tues.
a.m.

Wed., July 15 - 6:20 to 8:20

a.m.

Thurs., July 16 - 7:05 to 9:05

a.m.

July 14 - 5:30 to 7:30

Do You Remember?
mny, Creole, La.; Pauley,

Lake Charles

Lake Charles,
,

John Lake Charl

‘Therio Huey,

bodeaux, Pierre, Lake Charl
rr, fco

Hackberry,
White, Michael, Lake Charles, La.:
Wigley, Lester, Cameron, :
Wooldridge, Evel Hackberr La
Young, John, Bell City, La; Youn
Peter, Lake Charles,
RUN: July 9 (Ju-19)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron,

Tune 29,1
The Cameron Parish School Boar

eee special en on this date at
a.m. with members

prese Karen Naner treat
lifton Hebert, Bill Morris, Howard

Tony Johnson and

(Lake Charles American
Press, July 7, 1933)

COTTON CROP

Avery Borrell, farmer of
Cameron, has again demonstrat-

ed his ability as a farmer of high-
land crops. Mr. Borrell has been
classed as one of Cameron&#39; best

highland farmers for several
years, since his coming here from
Gueydan, in Vermilion Parish.

The Borrell farm is located
between Holly Beach and the
town of Cameron and is an ideal
farm for cotton, corn, watermel-
ons, and any kind of truck crops.
The farm has been known as the

Sweeney farm.
An acreage of 12 acres of cot-

ton and 4000 Pe of oe,ons is included in the
for this year. In the Seinsow

¢

the American Press is a stalk of
cotton. It is one of the largest
stalks of the Bay Bean variety of
cotton with many large bolls,
grown on the Borrell farm.

(Cameron Pilot,
July 8, 1965)
NEW BANK

Construction on a $50,000
building to e newjouse

Cameron State Bank is e:

to begin in Cameron in the near

future.
The new building is tentative-

ly scheduled to be built at the cor-

ner of School and Marshall

/a/ Pam LaFleur, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: July 9 (Ju-20)

RUN: July 9, 16, 23, (Ju-21)

streets, eee from the Cameron
Parish LiOmen

o | th bankin fe

jury heard a request from E. J.
Dronet, president of the Cameron
Parish Development Association,

to the ofanare Leslie Rich

J. Howard, executive vice Oe
dent and cashier; and Jerry
Jones, vice-president.Richard is tax assessor for

Cameron Parish, Jones is an

attorney and secretary of the

parish police jury. Howard is

presently an executive with a Jeff
Davis Parish bi

RAISE FOR TEACHERS
Cameron Parish teachers and

other school emplo: next year
will receive the salary scale
adopted by the 1964 session of
the state legislature.

Supt. U. BE Hackett said this
week that the minimum starting
salary for a bachelor degr
teacher in Cameron Parish next

will be $4,500 A bachelo
experience will ae $6,000. A
master degree r will begin

with $4,650 after ten years

Supt. Hackett said the raise

places Cameron among the high-
salaried parishes.

for construction of a

new elementary schoo at Grand

with grades 1-7 will be construct-
ed during the coming year. The
floor plan of the new sete has

been approv e pre-
sent Grand Chenier schoo was

constructed in 1926.

POLICE JURY NEWS

A \eron

— Police Jury. The read runs

est from Highway 27 at theBweet Catholic Church to
connect with Highway 384.

At the meeting, the

il

@ paris!
Sweetlake will be received at the

meeting of the Cam:

anti-poverty program for the

paris jurors said they
would stud the matter.

SOMETHING FISHY
The Fourth of July holiday

was marred for hundreds of plea-
sure-seekers at Holly Beac Sun-

day when tons of dead fish were

washed onto the beach Saturday
night.

A continuous pile of fish a foot
or more deep ran from Cameron

some 15 or 20 miles west through
the Holly Beach and’ Johnson
Bayou area.

Beach visitors, which had
filled the many beach camps,
motels and hundreds of tents set
upon the beach, began leaving

s resort in droves Sunday
i

as the dead fish

t give off offensive odors in the
ot sun.

Accordin the Mrs. Walter

Stanley, Pilot reporter, locals and
visitors decided something had to

be done Ward 5 Police Juror
ie Berwick, was summoned

at noon Sunday workers
the job of digging a ditch with the
grader and leveling the debris in

it. It was covered up and condi-
tions improved considerably for

mers were as thick as seed in a

watermelon.

tor

killing alliga-
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CEAS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 671, GM motor,
$1000. Call 318-775-7756. 7/9p.

REGISTERED AMERICAN

Miniature Stallion, 2 years old, 38
inches high, $1200. Call Sandy
Treme 786-8496 or 318-431-2200

(pager.) 5/21tfe.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-
538-2511. 4/30tfc.

SITIELD
HELP WANTED

PETROLEUM HEL!
COPTERS Inc. yardhand, 5 p

2, $8.25 hour, must have valid
drivers license be 18 years old,
work 4 p.m. -12:30 a.m. shift,
apply in person.7/2-9p.

TWO YARD workers/drivers
needed for Cameron area. Apply

at Coastal Steel and Services,

ES Paeo Street or call 775-

PHILIP SERVICES/Louisi-
ana, Inc. seeking to fill the fol-

lowin positions: supervisors,

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You’ve found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:
birthday, anniversary, promo-

tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,
new home. Place a Happy Ad for

as little as $17.50. Price includes
Photo and Artwork. Bring your
request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply on School St. in Cameron

by 10 a.m. Monday or mail to P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Ads must be signed. Call

or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

HELP WANTED

HOT SHOT DRIVER
Needed. Must have CDL and live

in Cameron area. Older lady pre-
ferred. Call 775-7548 after 5. 7/9-

16p.

office clerk,

e Jo Bante at 318 855-7143,
qual pportunity Employer.

7/9-16p.
a

EXPERIENCED CDL Driver
needed for minifloat. Must be 23

years of age and live in Cameron
area. Call 569-2346. 7/2-9p.

CAMERON: PERSONAL
Care Attendant needed to assist
Mother with disabled younadults. Day shift M-F,
hrs/wk. Light housekeepi an
assistance with personal hy-

giene. Must pass drug screen,
criminal background check. Call

PDI at 479-0048 or apply in per-
son at 2104 W. Prien Lake Rd.

7/2-16p.

PETROLEUM HELICOP-
TERS Inc. Yardhand, 5 and 2,

$8.25 hour, must have valid dri-

vers license, be 18 years old,
work 4 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. shift,
apply in person. 6/18-7/9p.

The swift feeds only on flying insects. The bird’s extremely wide

mouth enables it to catch insects i the air.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

GO FISH,

OR BOAT,

OR CAMP

OR HIKE,

OR BIKE...
Q relax. It’s up to you. You can fish or boat in

our beautiful lakes, Hike on our scenic nature
_

trails. Enjoy tent and RV camping, or rough it in

one of our cozy cabins. You could say there&#39;

something for everyone, right in your own

backyard. So call for your FREE Louisiana State

Parks guide today! 1-800-395-6183.

Louisiana State Parks.

‘re Right in Your OwnThey’
1-800-395-6183 © www.louisianatravel.com

Trying to do bu

is like

Phon calls please Now offering
group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

RV SALES

98 CLEARANCE Now at Kite
Bros. RV

_

Center. Largest
Savings of the year on all Motor

Homes, 5th Wheels, & Travel
Trailers. Hwy 171 N. DeRidder,

La. 318-463-5564. 6/18tfc.

WORK WANTED

ntry. 3wees542-40 W aioe.

WORK WANTED: Home

repair, home or business, call
Tom and Sue Sellers at 542-

4635. 7/9-16p.

WENDELL’S
Service:

775-5119. 3/19-9/24p.

LAWN &

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Lot in
Lake on corner of Paul and Hale
road. 24 inch clay mound ready

f building. $15,000. Call after 6
No Collect’ Calls. 504-355-425 6/18-7/8p.

FOR SALE: Cameron
Commercial building complex

with two separate buildings,
both with on going leases.

Excellent income producing
property with little or no mainte-

nance. For: more information,

write: Com-mercial Property; P.
O. Box 1040; Cameron, LA
70631. 7/2-9c.

A_ GREAT Investment! Make
an offer on triplex with 1 acre of

property in Cameron. (Live in
one and pay your note with the
other two!) $55,000. Call Val 11

am - 8 p.m. at 775-5468. 7/2-

P.

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 1/2
bath home on 1 or 2 acres for
gale, 8 miles south o airport off
Gulf Highway on Parish Line
Road. 318-598-2559. oe -7/16p.

FOR SALE: Reduced!!! Three
bedroom home, 2 1/2 baths, cen-

tral air and heat, 147 Henry
Street, 775-7621 or 775-5111.

6/25-7/16
FOR SALE: Two story, 3 BR,

3 full baths brick home, 3000
plus square ft., on 4 beautiful
lots, 108 Starks Drive, (at the
end of deadend street). $125, oenegotiable. Call Tall Pin

Realty, 786-8496 or 318-431-: 220
(pager), DeQuincy. 5/21tfc.

FOR SALE: Creole pusinConvenient- Store.
ing retirement age. Call Ba 43
day or 542-4586 after 5 p.m.

4/30tfc.

REDUCED - 3 bedroom, 2

bath home in Creole, next to the
Rutherford Motel, 3200 sq. ft.

under roof. Brick on piers, can be

moved if desired. 2 living rooms,
2aang eae fireplace, 1/2 acre

oak trees. $45,000.caraisE3 2367. (7/9-16c)

LEGALS

I, Jeffery Lynn Carpenter,
have been convicted of Carnal

Knowledge of a juvenile. My
address is 113 Bertrand,
Cameron, LA 70631. 7/2-9p.

Pag 5,

RODNEY GUILBEAUX is
shown with a Bohemian
cucumber that he raised at

Constance Beach. It weighed
8-1/2 pounds. A regular burp-
less cucumber is shown as

comparison.

Animals suffer

after storms

People are not the only ones

that suffer when a hurricane hits

the state. Wild animals are also

at risk of injury and death.
According to Dr. Mark

Mitchell, director of the Raptor
and Wildlife Rehabilitation Uni
at the LSU School of Veterinary

Medicine there are several things
humans should d if they find an

injured animal after a hurricane

or severe storm. During severe

wether young raptors, song birds
and mammuls may be left aban-
doned because they have been

separated from their parents.
“If you can located the nest,

you should replace the bird,”
Mitchell said. “It is an old wives’

tale that the mother will not take
them back. If you can’t locate the

nest, you should call your local

animal-control agency or a local
licensed rehabilitator who will

place the bird in a licensed rehab

center.”

such as eagles, hawks, vultures,
owls and falcon are the most

likely to be d
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S I d t b fe pea enter neon on

ta’ e Internet key!te an 2 e HTTP:/ COM/W

rv TBLOCKIJRsu eyed here
While many of may articles

are considered popular history
and are not footnoted, most

everything in published books
and historical journals are con-

sidered academic history and

ey are footno&#3

At the jury’s monthly meeting
Tuesday the Police Jury =erized engineer Lonnie

survey some state owned land a
the end of the Jetty Road to see if
there would be enough land to

use as a parking area for fishing
Pier.

‘The parish has been unable to

reach a lease agreement with pri-
vate land owners for a parking
area.

Rep. Flavin also announced
that the paving of the Jetty Road

by the jury constituted matching
funds for the project and that he

would attempt to keep the state

funds allotted for the project.

Nederl Tx T7627

subscribe to the PILOT

CER FOOT

oS

aa Block has written a num-

ber of articles for the Cam-

eron Pilot.)
For the information of anyone

Light..............12/10 Oz. $6.49

a0:
42/12 Oz. $5.19

researching Texas or soe
ern Loui tory, a

of my writings can now be incas
on th Internet. Also a great deal

of my writings, that is, books,
articles in historical journals, Hormel Spam

Regular or Lite 12 Oz: $1.79
western publications, newspa-

|

Prego Spaghetti Sauce........28 Oz. $1.69

pers, genealogical j

etc.,

|

Lumury #3 or 84

can also be found ae. and more Oz. $1.59

is being added each ee eee
You will pena ‘find the

|

Sweet Peas___ 1502. 682.00

articles categorized under

__|

Kelloggs Special K, Frosted

sawmills, Civil War, Sabine- ‘Com Pops or. dacks.......15 Oz. $1.99

Trinity rivers, religious, Sabine

_|

Maxwell House Coffee....13 Oz. Bag $2.49

Pass, pirates, miscellaneous, and

_|

Hyde Park Suger. a o ee
many others. Wisk Liquid

it was Mark Twain who was -

issued a patent for suspenders in

the reasons for this is that their
nests are usually located in tree

tops or other structures that are

high off the ground.
A common mistake people

make when they find a young
animal they think may have been
abandoned is that the don’t give
the parents time to return,

Mitchell said. Many times the
adult is just away gathering food.
“But in certain cases, if there is

enough damage after severe

weather, the adult animal may
abandon the nest,” Mitchell said.
“If possible, observe the nest for

the next 24 hours, from a dis-
tance.”

In the case of injured wildlife,
professionals should be called in

to handle them. Mitchell said
that this situation is potentially
dangerous. “Injured wildlife

become disassociated from their

surroundings and become defen-
sive. They will bite or strike
because tha j

is their only way to
defend themselve {Cal eocont

1871. NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

778-5217

wg ec, © POOLE ROOFING °

Young raptors (birds of prey), is Now Accepting Applications
1153 Hwy. 384 - Grand Lake,

One of
Lake Charles, La. 70605

i not
req Sas & drug

ig
are atthe

wh
d with wildiifbeca they are trained to safe-

ly restrain and transport these
animals.”

Mr. Block has

Internet site

(EDITOR’S NOTE--W. T.

Block, area historian with
connections to Cameron Par-

ish, now has a site on the

Intern which will be of

to persons seekinginformati
on Western Lou-

isiana and East Texas history.

CARDS OF THANKS
&gt;

THE FAMILY of Amos

‘Thibodeaux would like to thank,
Father McGrath, the Choir,
Hixson Funeral, Hospice Person-

nel, family and friends for

attending the rosary at my home
also for your prayers, flowers,
food and cards.

¥vonne Thibodeaux & Family

are provide There ar paid vacations, “an other benefits.

You can pick up an application at the office. For directions, or

if you have questions. ..

cai: 598-2314

— JOB OPPORTUNITY —

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District #7 is tak-

ing applications for the position of maintenance per-
son. Applications can be picked up at the office

located in Creole or call at (318) 542-4718 between &

a.m. and 4 p.m. Leave name and number if unable to

reach personnel. All applications must be turned in

prior to 4 p.m. on July 16.
RUN: July 2,9 & 16 (JU-14)

Bameme
(PRS

tke KKK KKK KK KK

— CDL DRIVERS —

JOHN N. JOHN TRUCKLINE is looking for

qualified Commercial Truck Drivers for their

Sulphu terminal to operate Vans, Flatbeds &

Tanks. Applicants must possess a Class A

CDL w/Hazmat & Tank endorsements, have a

clear MVR & a minimum of 6 months experi-
ence. Excellent benefits, competitive wages,
medical, dental, hospitalization, 401K plan &

paid vacations. Send resume or apply in per-
son at 2020 Tanker Lane, Sulphur, LA 70663,
Monday thru Friday, 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

KK w KK KKK KK KK

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish School Board is now adver-

tising for a school bus driver. in order to qualify
for the position you must meet the following qual-

i ;

GARAGE SALES.

turn o 1

miles west of hospital, follow the

signs, mattress sets,furniture,
large and small appliance dish-

a ts and pans, books, clohtes

san a more! Phone
542-4 7

1. Application form on file in the Central Office

2. Must be a certified substitute bus driver

3. Certification requirements by the Bureau of

Transportation of the State Department of

Education.

Physical examination, in-service training, psy-

enone and pre-service training.

WANTED

_

SINGLES, WIDOWED or

Dating Service, Inc. 318-474-
DATE. 7/9-30p.

Ron Vining, Cameron Parish Schoolee P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631.

Phone: 318-775-5934, ext. 14.

The deadline for submitting applications will be

Friday, July 10, at 9:00 a.m.

RUN: June 25, July 2, 9 (J-55)
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GEORGE WILSON and his dog, Duke, stand under the new

sign “Mayor of Rutherford Beach” erected b his friends at his
cabin.

REMEMBER?

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

By Keith Hambrick

Dr. Carter closed his

office in Creole in ‘65
(Lake Charles American

The Cameron Parish Jury
Commission has drawn grand

and petit juries for the present
term.

Grand jurors, ordered to

report for duty Monday, are A. H.
Crain, Moise Sturlese, and
Gilliam Montie, Ward 1; J. B.

Jones, Carl McCall, and Edward
‘ Rutherford, Ward 2; Frank

Welch, . Sweeney, Pierre
Trahan Ojust Richard, and

Celestin Nunez, Ward 3; Edward
Cormier, Ernest Hebert E. B.
Calhoun, and J. C. Miller, Ward

4; Fred Erbelding and Uriah Tra-
han Ward 5; Drozan Hebert,
Nathanial Little, and Prescott J.
Vincent, Ward 6.

Petit jurors, ‘drawn to report
June 26, are Sevenia Miller, L. V.
Erikson Edison R. ire, and

Edmond Bertrand, Ward 2;
Grove Rutherford, Newton Ker-
shaw, A. W. Theriot, Albert
Richard, neon East,
Theriot, Miller, and TheoEegea “war 2; Andrew

Mudd, Marcellus Mudd Ss D.
Broussard, Leva Trahan, and
Willie A. LeBoeuf, Ward 3;

Adolph Hebert, Jr., Amar Ellen-
der, George A. McCain, J. W.

Eagleson, Adrien Duhon, J. E.
en, Simeon Duhon, Noah

Granger, and P. D. Hebert, Ward
4; Raymond Hebert,’ Albert
Rutherford, Jr., Ward 5; Bernard

ges and John H. Duhon Ward

(
June 17, 1965)

JOHNSON BAYOU WEL
SERVED WITH ELECTRIC

because of the industrial poten-
tial of the area.

DR. CARTER CLOSES HIS
OFFICE

(By Mrs. Harold Carter)

When Dr. Stephen E. Carter

saw his last patient late Satur-

day evening at his clinic in Cre-

ole, he brought to a close 11 years
of medical service to the people of
lower Cameron Parish.

Following this phase of his

career as a general practitioner,
Dr. Carter now goes to the School
of Radiology at Charity Hospital
in New Orleans where, for the
next three years, he will be

studying to become a specialist in
tus

te
field of medicine.

After graduating from the
LSU School of Medicine in 1953
and serving a year’s internship at

Charity Hospital in New Or-

leans, Dr. Carter came back to

his native Creole in July, 1954,
and set up general practice at the

old St. Gabriel Hospital where he
had an office.

Almost a year later, his pre-
sent clinic was built on the site of
Uncle Benny’s General Store
(Uncle Benny was Dr. Carter&#39
great-uncle), not too far from the

old, weather beaten office (still
standing) where his grandfather,
“old Dr. Carter”, practiced for
several decades.

“Little” Dr. Carter moved into
the sini in April 1955 and,
except for three months following

Hurricane Borerwhen the suic was undergoing repairs,
held office there up until this

past Saturday.
As Dr. Carter leaves Creole

with his wife, Dolores, and their
six young children, a hier oe
with him the esteem, th
tion, the gratitude of all hia he
served so well and so faithfully
and he leaves behind him a mon-

ument of good will which will
endure so long as there is a

Cameron Parish.

Breenlif Bee IN

Por Sota Be Cameron Parish

this week ii

nil se ae 13, when two
spans juseway

we knocked commission
when rammed by

de eatin sets ia iitens a4
hours a day and bridge tenders

Spet in three, eight-hour

Qu.

SHOWN TRYING OUT a dune buggy on the Rutherford

Beach during the July 4th holiday were Chris Marlowe of

Houma and Wesley Doxey of New Iberia. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

in Cameron

(EDITOR’S NOTE--They
are pretty scarce now, but

go almost every home
had a chinaberry tree. Archie

Hollister, the late parish his-
torian and author, told why

in this column in the Sept. 25,
1969 issue of the Cameron
Pilot).

By ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

I do not suppose that there is

@ person in Cameron who is not
familiar with the China tree, also

called the Chinaberry, the China-
ball, and in some parts of the

nation Pride of China, Pride of

India, or Persian Lilac.
These names indicate not

only its origin, which was in
Southern Asia, but also its wide-

sprea range in.the warmer por-
tions of the United States; it can-

not withstand extremely low

temperatures and prolonged
periods of cold. Like many other

common trees and plants it is an

importation, and a happy one at

that, for it is in no respect a pest.
On the other hand it is a hand-

some and valuable tree whose
full potentialities are not gener-
ally recognized.

¢ China tree is a member of
the mahogany family, a fact
which at first may be somewhat

surprising for we commonly con-

sider mahogany as the ultimate
in fine woods, and no one would
think of China as suitable mater-

ial for furniture and cabinets.

Nevertheless, it is used for this

purpose, for the wood, though
coarse, is durable, little inclined

to warp, and easily worked,
which qualities make it valuable

for some types of cabinet work
and furniture making.

An no doubt the berries them-
selves will prove valuable if our

chemists and p acists ever

get around to examining them.
There is bound to be something
extra special in any berry that

can make robins drunk and kill
pigs. The matter ought to be

fook in to.
The China tree, especially the

variety known as the Umbrella
China or the Texas Umbrella,

has long been a favorite in
Cameron. Its extremely thick

foliage, rapid growth, and ability
to thrive on almost any kind of
soil made it the first choice of
People who wanted to provide
quick shade around their homes.

great abundance of

ammunition for pop-guns in the
days when kids were expected to
provide their own amusement.
Current thinking and enlight-

famous lately, was produced
Monday when a cow belonging to
Mrs. Gabriel Richard came up
with quadruplets--that’s right—
four calves!

The chances of twin calves are

about 100,000 to 1; triplets, about
five times these odds; but
quadruplet calves are such a rar-

ity that there are simply no odds
to come up wit

rs,
Richard’ & cow, who prob-

ably will get into the national
news B h very unusua feat, is

d ranch
Coulee ack which is
Richard summer range.

at
the

ment have changed all that of

course, and we now give the little
darlings who must not be inhib-
ited, BB guns and air rifles. No
doubt this is a forw: step, for it

must be a itted that it is diffi-
cult to kill a song bird or shoot a

high line wire in two with an

elder stalk popgun loaded with
chinaberries.

Now only did the China tret

provide shade, but it was also an

important source of fuel back in

the days before petroleum-
derived products were available

for heating and cooking. You
could chop a China tree down and

it would put out sprouts from the

roots which would soon grow into

new trees. A man who possessed
a good China thicket was assured
of a steady source of fuel.

Due to th soft nature and

straight grain of the wood chop-
ping it up was quick and easy
and it was a universal favorite on

this account. Even grandpa did

not like to work harder than was

necessary.
A lar Umbrella China, with

its enormous top, is likely to be
one of the first trees to go down in

a storm. For this reason prudent
folk usually cut the top back

every few years, and in addition
to saving their shade trees, they
also got a sizable amount of wood

to burn.
In fact, some people topped

their China trees every winter,
Primarily to secure wi is
made for a rather grotesqu
appearing trunk, for the top of

the trunk became greatly en-

larged as a result, and the tree

arauir somethin of an hour-
glass shape.

e new shoots that put out
from the roots of a tree that had
been felled, or blown over in a

hurricane, grew to a height of ten

or twelve feet in a year’s time.
Being smooth, and hardly thicker
than a man’s thumb, they made
excellent bean-poles, and were

widely used. (And it’s a safe bet
that they are still being used for
the same purpose).

I have heard my grandfather
speak of making horse muzzles
from long strips of China bark,
for the bark can

be

peeled from
new growth as easily as one

might skin a cow. And when it
came to smoking meat and

sausage, some people would burn
nothing but China. It gave the
meat a distinctive and unmistak-

able flavor.

Investing in a company that
owns real estate property may
help bring you extra income for

your own home and family.

THIS NEW SIGN was recently erected at ap neahaa Beach
to call attention of visitors to various beach rules.

D you REMEMB This photograph of annea Cameron Parish p
Ty was probably taken in the 1930&# (note the car on the ferry) and may
have been on the Mermentau river at Grand Chenier.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Saltwater stamp out

Recently there has been some

confusion about license require-
ments necessary for recreational

saltwater fishing. Act 1316,
passed by the Louisiana Legisla

ture in 1995, stated in part, that
a fee of $3 would be charged in

addition to regular license fees

until June 30, 1998. Anglers who
paid the fee received a stamp
bearing the words “Louisiana
Marine Resources Conservation

Act Stamp.” That stamp is no

longer necessary. Current re-
quirements include only a basic

fishing license and a saltwater
fishing license.

Wetlands contract ended
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury voted Tuesday to end its

contract with Stream Property
Management when the contract

expires on Aug. 25.
The one year contract for wet-

lands consulting has cost the

parish $28,000 plus $383 in

~

Fourth of July beach fun

expenses.
Following an executive ses-

sion, Juror Dusty Sandifer made
a motion to end the contract
which was approved on a 4-2 vote
with Douaine Conner and Brent
Nunez voting no.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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— ANNUAL MEETING —

Jefferson Davis
Electric Cooperative, Inc.

July 13, 1998

Jennings High School Auditorium

Jennings, La.

REGISTRATION - 9:00 a.m.

22 DOOR PRIZES

Including One Prize Just For Children Under 16

FIRST PRIZE -- BIG SCREEN TELEVISION
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NTI of South Cameron High School is

shown receiving a check for the first semester of a $2000 schol-

son, Lions president.

arship from the Cameron Lions Club. Making the presentation
was Greg Wicke, left, scholarship chairman, and Ronald John-

(Photo by Bill Turnbull.)

Students do well

on test scores
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School
Board this week received some

good news from Parish Supervi-
sors Wayne Batts and Judith
Jones.

They reported on the test
scores for the 1997-98 school year

in a comparison chart with state
and federal grades. The 11th
grade scores were the only ones

below the state average and the
sixth grade scores were the sec-

ond highest in the state.

e tenth grade was above
the state average; eighth grade
was two points belo the nation-

al average and above the state

average. The fourth grade was
above the state and national

averages.
‘The supervisors said that the

main areas of improvement that
they plan to work on are word
problems in math and work com-

prehension in reading.
Board member Glenda Ab-

shire was named as the Legisla-
tive Liaison person.

SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM
The board received a report

form Supervisor Uland Guidry on

the proposed installation of sur-

veillance system at South Cam-
eron as recommended by the Vio-

lence Prevention Committee and
approved at the board.

Guidry estimated that the
cost of installing a color system
would be $18,300 plus $600 more

for automatic surveillance in the
parking lot, and $13,000 for a

black and white unit for a camera

in the school and parking lot. The
board authorized him to adver-
tise for bids. The units will be

Rose Stine.

installed at South Cameron High
to see how it works, before it is

installed in all of the schools.
e board turned down the

proposed installation of Caller ID
on school phones as recommend-
ed by the Violence Prevention

Committee. Bill Morris said he
was concerned about the privacy,
but it could be considered later.

The installation would be $3,042

a all schools, plus a monthly line
fee.

The board approved a pro-
posed policy on the use of metal

detectors as proposed by Guidry,
that the school principal, or his
designee, direct the program
which may also include law
enforcement officers.

The board adopted a proposed
revision to the policy on visitors

to the schools, as proposed by
Guidry. Visitors must enter at
marked entrances and sign a log

at the office, on which is stated
the time entered and leaving.

The board approve the adver-
tising of bids on 16th Section
lands on which leases expire on

July 31.

Spoil bank

work is told
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District 4 has applied
for a Coastal Use Permit to

restore a spoil bank, 9,782 feet in

length, in the Grand Chenier
area.

Materials will be dredge from
an existing borrow pit and from
the adjacent marsh. The project

is located just north of Lower
Mud Lake.

years ago at Grand Chenier. Left to right were Ru Doxey,
Jim Bonsall, Travis Sweeny, a Miss Sweeny, Bertha Stine, Willle Hollister, Edwin one and

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Was it.a bird, plane, meteor

or just something from a high fly-
ing jet that caused a near disas-
ter at the Harold Savoie resi-
dence recently?

Savoie, his wife and daughter,
Alice Fay LaBove, were the b

of their home in Sweet Lake
around 7 a.m. when they heard a

tremendous blast that sounded
like an explosion immediately
over their heads shaking the

house violently.
They searched the house and

found nothing amiss, so they
stepped out the back door and to
their amazement there were

shattered chunks of ice all over

the yard.
They determined that about a

40-pound block of ice had fallen
from the sky and landed on a

beam immediately over their
heads. It had not broken through
the roof, and the only damage
was a huge wet spot on the roof.

They contacted the weather

department in Lake Charles to

see if it might be a meteor. The
weather bureau said that there

was no weather in the vicinity at

that time that could have caused
it.

They contacted the FAA to

see if any airplane had reported
losing ‘any icy cargo, and also
received a negative report.

However, they said that there

was a remote possibility that a

jet flying over 30,000 feet could
have been responsible.

The family is still nervous.

Savoie said that they could have

been killed if they had been out

in the yard.

State owned

land found

at jetties
Rep. Dan Flavin advised the

Cameron Parish Police Jury this
week that a survey has deter-
mined that the state owns 20

acres of land at ‘the end of the

Jetty Road at Cameron and that
this land can probably be used as

for a parking lot for the fishing
pier project.

It was previously believed the
land was privately owned by a

survey made by Lonny Glenn

Harper, engineer, for the jury
showed that it was state owned.

p. Flavin said he plans to

contact the State Land Office to

negotiate a 50-year lease on the
land for the parish.

e first phase of the project
will consist of construction of a

726-foot fishing pier at the end of

the Jetty Road. Later phases
including construction of a park-

in lot, restrooms, RV site and an

observation tower for viewing
birds and wildlife.

Greetings!
The following article is from

the La. Retired Teachers maga-
zine July-Aug. 1998:

The President will send birth-

day greetings to individuals 80 or

over and anniversary greetings
to couples married 50 years or

longer. Notify the White House

Greeting Office in writing at

least two weeks (preferably one
month) before the occasion.

Include the name/s, address, and

zip of the person/s to be honored,
ie number of years and whether

it is a birthday or anniversary.
Send to: the White House Greet-

ings Office, Washington, D.C.
20500.

‘TH CAMERON EAGLE were the 12 and under champions in the 1998 USSSA Bayou
National Invitational Tournament held at Brown Park in

Paul Trosclair, Justin Theriot, Dane Desonier, Coach Joey Boudreaux, T. J.

Ih John Alexander and Coach Ron Johnson.

Brothers, Patrick Peshoff, Andre Savoie, Scott Theriot, T-John Henry and Oliver Primeaux.

are now qualified to represent Cameron in the USSSA World Tournament to be held in Carencro.

son, CoachTerry Menard, Cody Pug!

(Photo by Vickie Guilliott.)

Youth

.
Back row (left to righ JohnJoa John-Menard,

Front row: Josh
They

Grand Chenier trees

saved by governor
By ELIZABETH WRIGHT

(The Baton Rouge Advocate)
Orange X’s emblazoned on

live oaks along the national
scenic byway in Grand Chenier
are testament to disaster narrow-

ly averted, preservationists say.
Others say those X’s denote

disaster waiting to happen.
The Louisiana Department of

‘Transportation and Development
had declared the trees along

Louisiana 82 a azard to

motorists and marked them to be

chopped down.

News of the decision mobi-
lized licensed arborist Bob Thi-

bodeaux, Lafayette-based Three

‘ociety of Acadiana and others to

save the oaks, which give the
“chenier” a Cajun French term

for oak grove, its name.

Their pleas reached the top:
Gov. Mike Foster said the trees

would not be touched.

Fearing lawsuits, highway
department officials said they
wanted to remove the trees,

which hug the shoulderless, two-

lane highway in some places.
But Thibodeaux and others

said felling the oaks, many of

which were only saplings more

than a century ago, is akin to sac-

rilege.
Before the chainsaws could be

fired up, Foster, who said he was

disturbed when he heard of the

planned removal of the trees,
intervened.

He visited the site
declared that trees growing on

the edge of Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge would remain.
Limbs will be pruned, and

and

signs alerting motorists to be
aware of the trees will be posted.

“This is all about liability,” he
said, referring to DOTD’s reason-

ing behind the plan.
In one recent case, for exam-

ple, the state Supreme court

upheld a suling that the highway
department was partially respon-

sible for a wreck in which a

Baton Rouge woman and her
child were injured. The courts
ordered the department to pay
more than $500,000 because the

highway shoulder width and side
slope angle created “unreason-
able risk of harm.”

“We&#39; not goin to start cut-

ting the chenier to satisfy some

lawyers,” Foster said.
If necessary, he said, he&#3

push a law that would protect the
state from liability if someone

hits the trees.
DOTD decided six to eight

months ago to launch the project.
Seventy-three trees were target-

ed for removal, and 130 were des-
ignated for pruning. Of those sin-

gled out for removal, about 30 are

live oaks.
The highway department’s

objective was to clear five feet of
the road grade and clip limbs to

create a 15-foot-high clearance,
LeBlanc said.

One of only a few of the coun-

try’s back roads designated by
the Federal Highway Adminis-

tration as a national scenic
byway, the trail, of which

Louisiana 82 in Cameron Parish
is a part, won the distinction

specifically because it exhibits a

“natural” quality. According to an

official description of the term, it
means “an out ding example

of natural processes, landforms,
physical features.”

In addition, the trees’ deep
roots anchor the sand ridge
against erosion and hurricane
winds.

*

The thick-trunked oaks an
knobby roots at places stand lit-
tle more than three to four feet

=

away from the road, originally a

winding cattle or wagon trail

paved about 50 years ago when -

the state claimed it.

Scarr: trees and damaged
trucks bear witness to the diffi-

culties of negotiating the only
highway to and from the ridge.
complaints from truckers steadi-

ly have mounted, LeBlanc said.
State Agriculture Depart-

ment urban forester Paul Orr

said the highway department
appeared to have designated for

removal the “minimum” of trees

possible.
Lowering the speed limit or.

the long stretch of open road in a

sparsely populated rural area is

impractical, he said. Driving at

night or in rain also can disorient

a driver, and there is no shoulder

between the trees and the road,
he said.

Crashing into one of the oaks,
Orr said, could “blow you away.”

Cameron Parish Coroner
Richard Sanders said, however,

that drunken driving or people’s
failure to pay attention is more to

blame than the trees. for any
wrecks. There are no more acci-

dents in that area than in any
other area of the parish, h said.

Personnel changes told
The Cameron Parish School

Board took action on a number of

personnel matters at its monthly
meeting Tuesday.

The following vacant posi-
tions were authorized to be

advertised: sweeper at Grand
Chenier Elementary, and a child

specific aide at Grand Lake.
aves without pay are grant-

ed for the 1998-99 school year to

Sheila Soirez, Cameron Elemen-

tary teacher and Julie Billiot,
Johnson Bayou lunchroom tech-
nician. A maternity leave was

granted to Laurie Jones, school

nurse.

Resignations were received
from Stephanie Cooley, Johnson

Bayou teacher; Lisa Mullett, G/T

at South Cameron Elementary;
and Mark Richard, Guidance

Counselor at Grand Lake High.
‘vonne McNease’s retirement

as sweeper at Grand Chenier

Elementary was accepted.
Employment of personnel

included lunchroom technician at

Grand Lake High School, 5 hour

CAMERON PARISH’S own Mo-D band celebration
beach crowd underneath George Wilson’ camp at Rutherford Beach. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

position, Ida Granger; Patricia

Duhon, bus driver, chosen from
driver pool; and Stephanie
Rodrigue, coordinator of special
populations.

Pam LaFleur explained why
the new curriculum coordinator
was needed. She stated:

“With two curriculum super-
visors and a special education
supervisor we had hoped to

increase direct contact with and
assistance to our classroom
teachers. However, with increas-

ing mandates from the state,
along with additional duties

inherited with the loss of the
assistant superintendent posi-

tion, the demands on their time
have not allowed us to meet the
supervision goal to our satisfac-

tion.
“In addition to the special

education population, there are

504 students and recently added
Act 1120 and the Louisiana law
for dyslexia. At present, these

students are tracked separately
by at least three different super-

entertained at the July 4th

visors. It would be in the best

interests of the students to have
one person responsible for track-

ing and coordinating efforts to

serve them.”
LaFleur said the 10-month

position would only cost the
ard an additional month’s

salary which could be funded
with federal funds.

Bank adds

15 ATMs
Roy M. Raftery, Jr., President

and CEO of Cameron State

Bank, announced that the bank
has added an additional 15 Auto-
matic Teller Machines (ATM) to
their network increasing their
total number of ATMs to 28.
These new ATMs are located at

various convenience stores, gro-

cery stores, and gas stations

throughout Calcasieu, Cameron,
and Allen Parishes.

held for the

|
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ameron Outdoors

La. has the lowest
|

fishing license fee

friends who fish coastal waters
and marshes, what effect does
weed killer have on the fish we

catch and eat. I&#3 noticed where
lots of weed killers are used
water is murky where it used to

be clear and fishing will be poor.

FISHING REPORTS
The heat of the day has been

rough on many anglers as tem-
have been in the upper

MERCURY IN FISH

Although mercury levels in

fish have remained generally
unchanged for the past 40 years,

we now know more about its

effects. Levels of mercury conta-

mination in fish are closely relat-

ed to the food chain. Fish at the

top of the food chain like large-
mouth bass have higher mercury

levels than fish on the bottom

like bluegill and channel catfish.
Low levels of mercury are

usually harmless, but if high lev-

els build up, the brain and ner-

vous system can be affected.
‘Those who need to be more care-

ful when eating fish are children
under 7 years old, pregnancy

women or women planning on

pregnancies, women breast feed-

ing and people who eat a lot of

Statt
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fish over long periods of time}

from areas with high mercury

levels.
It is best to eat fish with less

levels of mercury, eat younger
and smaller fish, since the con-

tain less mercury and get your

fish from more than one place.
Fish is high in protein and

can be an excellent part of your

diet. You don’t have to stop eat-

ing fish from Louisiana’s

streams, bayous and rivers, just
learn to eat them safely.

“Mercury in Fish in Lou-
” is available from the

Louisiana Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries Library, 2000

Quail Drive, Baton Rouge, La.

For more information, call Gary
Tilyou at 504-765-2343.

often wonder, as many of my

Successful
Liquid Fertilizer Program

WADE LITTLE
Local Distributor

(318) 589-7469 - Vinton

OUACHITA FERTILIZER COMPANY

We Will

‘Sta

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
* n— Your Bug Man”

&lt; Sentricon’

Colony

Hiiemination

Sy=tem

cKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
laze South Louisiana For Over 46 ones
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FOR BETTER HEALTH
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Dr. Thomas R. Miller

lumpy mattresses.

irritability,

centers.

firm enough to properly su

Softness is not comfort. A

chair or mattress should be

‘CHIROPRACTOR—

“SOFTNESS” IS NOT COMFORT
Your posture can make

quite a difference where your
health is concerned.

—

That&#3

why you should avoid “posture
1S

Soft, sagging chairs. Soft,
Low feet-

in-front auto seats. Chairs
-

with no backs, or backs that

make you sit too rigidly. These

are just a few examples of fur-

niture that can put your body
Result: fatigue,

strain,

unhealthy pressure on nerve

port your spine and all the

muscles and joints in your

.
A chair that’s too soft,

for example, can crowd your
abdomen, press against your
chest cavity, and interfere with

the healthy functioning of your

.
The true test of chair

comfort is being able to sit for

I6ng periods without feeling
fatigue or unwelcome pres-

sures on any part of your body.
wen

In the interest of better health

from tl .

Dr. Thomas Miller
— Chiropractor —

1801 Maplewood Dr. Sulphur
625-1027

~

90’s with heat index well over

100 degrees.
Bass fishing is still good real

early in the morning, up until 9

a.m. or so, and late in the evening
from 6 p.m. to dark. Some nice
bass have come out of the Big
Burn, five pounds plus. Some of
the big canals, especially where

evening sun is shaded with trees,
have produc some nice white

perch and a few goggle eye. There
were reports of catfish up to 15

pounds coming out of Grand
Lake and the old Intracoastal
around White Lake.

Saltwater reports are way
better this week, starting at the

Mermentau River with redfish in

upper Mud Lake and around the

Conoco Canal, kle trout on

Hog Bayou have seen anglers
taking limits. The trout are not

large, but up to 3 lbs.
The redfish baits doing well

are white-red cockahoe plastics,
white and yellow redfish rigs, live
small mullets and the best was

live shrimp.
Speckle trout are hitting on

white and yellow trout rigs,
white and red plastic grub with a

small piece of shrimp on end of

ook.

A striped bass came out of the
Mermentau River last week. A 2

pounder was caught in a crab

cage by Teddy Broussard. This

fish was released alive.
d catches of redfish along

the Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou
surf, have produced large redfish.

Big Lake fishing has picked
up with good catches of specks
and redfish reported around the
old jetties and washout.

I did talk to a couple of

anglers from Kaplan last week on

Wednesday. They were fishing
out of Rockefeller Refuge and

they started at Joseph Harbor
and each had a limit of redfish,
hitting the outlets coming
towards shore. They also had

three trout about 1-1/2 pounds
each. They caught these redfish
on half crabs and shrimp.

DID YOU KNOW?
Louisiana anglers fish the

cheapest. Anglers in our state are

getting the best license bargain
in the country, according to a

recent survey.
At $5.50, a Louisiana resident

license is the cheapest within the
lower 48 states. Example: Massa-

chusetts, $27.50 resident license
is the most expensive. Seven oth-

er states, Maine, Nevada, Ten-

nessee, New Hampshire, Oregon,
California, and Colorado, charge
resident anglers $20 or more.

In addition to Louisiana,
states with resident fees under

$10 are Mississippi, $9; Alaba-

ma, $9.50; Georgia, $9; Dela-

ware, $8.50; Indiana, $8.75; Mis-

souri, $9; and Rhode Island,
9.50.

Delaware has the least expen-

sive non-resident license at $15

diana charges $15.75, making
those two states the only ones

that charge less than $20.
In contrast California offers

the highest priced non-resident

license of $73.50.
the lower 48 states charge $30 or

more for a non-resident license.

Louisiana season non-resi-

dent license is $31 for freshwater

and $36 for saltwater for a total

of $67. You can get a 3 day trip
Louisiana salt and fresh water

license for $25.
Like the ol saying goes, you

got to pay to play.

FISHING PERIODS
Best

Fri., July 17, 8 a.m., 8:25 p.m.

Sat., July 18, 8:50 a.m., 9:15

P

P

.
Thirty-one of

m.

Sun., July 19, 9:45 a.m., 10:05

m.

PICTURED ABOVE are boys from Cameron Parish who at-

tended McNeese Baseball 1998 Summer Camp. They are: (left
to right) 1st row: Hunter Canik, Dex Murphy, Alex Myers and

Alex Bonsall.
tyron,

2nd ro Michael Savoie, Jacob Trahan, Ross

Trahan, and Jody
Trosclair. Not ap bar are John Paul and Thomas Lee Trosciair.

Pictured with t

co.

Parish suffering
from drought
Figures released this week by

the Lake Charles office of the

National Weather Service shows

that most of Cameron parish is

suffering from a drought as well

as the rest of the entire area.

The report showed that

reporting stations at Hebert’s

Landing, Big Lake, an

Rockefeller Refuge,

|

Grand

Chenier, both reported 11.43

inches of rain for April, May and

June.
However, the station at the

Sabine Refuge south of

Hackberry showed a total of

19.42 inches of rain for the three

Mon., July 20,
10:55 p.m.

Tues., July 21, 11:20 am.,

11:45 p.m.
Wed., July 22, 12:35 am.

Thurs., July 23, 1:20 am., 1

p.m.
Good

Mon., July 20, 4:30 a.m., 4:50

10:35 am.,

p.m.
Tues., July 21, 5:15 a.m., 5:40

p.m.
Wed., July 22, 6:10 a.m., 6:30

p.m.
Thurs., July 23, 7 am., 7:20

p.m.

em is McNeese Baseball Head Coach Mike Bian-

months, of which 12.27 was

reported for June.

“X-tremes” to

play in tourney
at Moss Bluff

The Moss Bluff Girls Softball
League will host the 1998
P.O.N.Y. National Softball Tour-
nament on July 22-26, at the

Ward 1 Recreation Complex in
Moss Bluff.

The P.O.N.Y., “Protect Our
Nation’s Youth”, organization

originated in 1961. The National *

‘Tournament has been o a rota-
~

tion basis since 1985.

ach team is guaranteed to

play five games, with the possi-
bility of playing in the Semi-
Finals and Championship
Games, which will be played on

Sat., July 25.

Two teams from Cameron

Parish are entered in the tourna-

ment.

The X-tremes will compete in

the 14 and under division. Kellie

McCain is coach; Mike King,
manager; and C-Ann King, busi-

ness manager.
The Cameron Parish Sheriff

Youth team will compete in the

16 and under division. Thomas

McDonald and Debba McDaniels

are the coaches.
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on for your insurance needs,

Please contact your local

542-4807

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana

Je ‘an independent lcarsee of the Blue Cross

Assocation

(tase Cros ae Dhow Shirk of Lenieene nemrponsad s Lousiana Mantih Service & ndemeity Company

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

tivo home-grown
usted for years ...

No the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.
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Cameron Parish Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are as

follows, with names of the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
Wonderful Baby Quilts To

Make, Alice Vaughan by Mr. and
Mrs. John Portie.

The Tile Decorating Book,
Alma Portie by Mosquito Control

Employees.
Practical Electricity, Ray

Theriot by erican Legion
Richard Bros. Post #0176.

Toolbox Book, Amos Thi-
bodeaux by R. C. Domingue.

Christmas Treats, Rose Mon-
tie by Brown LeBoeuf.

The Deer Hunters, Leroy
Nunez by Mr. and Mrs. Dan

pont.
Spectacular Hanging Bas-

Creole KCs.

hold meeting
The Knights of Columbus

Council 3014 of Creole held their

meeting last week with new

Grand Knights Scott Trahan pre-

siding. a

A quarterly communion will

be held Sat., July 25, at 5 p.m.

mass and Sun., July 26 at 8:30

a.m. mass for all Knights of

Columbus members. |

Burl LaBove, past Grand

Knights, was chosen Knight 0!

the Month for June and the)

Jerome and Myra Rutherford)
family, Family of the Month.

Grand Knight Scott Trahan,
Financial Secretary Kenneth

Montie, membership director

Bobby Conner and progra
director Loston McEvers will

attend KCLS seminar at Ou
Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic

Church, Lake Charles.

kets, Alma Portie by Barbara

LeBlanc and family.
Cowboys, Julius LeBlanc Sr.

by Jaimie, Tina, Christina and

Jolie Boudreaux.

Birds, Glenda McPherson by
Casi and Nickalus Pinch.

Train Your Dog, T. J. Watts

by Danny, Charlene and Michael

Boudreaux.

.

The Majesty of the Horse, Ray
Theriot by Danny, Charlene and

Michael Boudreaux.

NEW NOVELS
The Winter War, William

Wister Haines.
|

zi
Men Beyond The Law, Max

rand.
Trail to Vicksburg, Lewis B-

Patten.
Hidden Gold, Steve Frazee.

Suspicion of Deceit, Barbara

Parker.

7
Once Too Often,

jimpson.
Render Up The Body, Mari-

anne Wesson.
.

Killer Market, Margaret
Maron.

Mind Kill, Richard LaPlante.

“Unspeakable Sandra Brown.

&#3

Birth is

announced
Ferrall and Rachael LeBleu of

Hackberry announce the birth of

a daughter, Hattie Evelyn, June

15., at Womens and Childrens

Hospital, Lake Charles. She

weighed 8 Ibs. 6 ozs.

Grandparents are Kenny and

Lilly Mae Ducote of Hackberry
and Geraldine LeBleu of Moss

Bluff. =

Dorothy

Medical devices which allow

patients to comprehensively
monitor thelr diabetes are a

major medical advance.

Cameron area.

AUN: July 16, 23 (JU-35)

*Graduation
*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

your best

— JOB OPENING —

Cameron Parish Police Jury will accept job

applications until 10:00 a.m. Tuesday, July 28,

1998 for a road crewman working out of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does not discriminate

on the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap,

national origin, or political or religious opinions.

Congratulations! You’ve found
&lt;elahios to

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring your

request along
with photo and

payment to Clipper
Office Supply by 10

a.m. Tuesday or mail to

P.O.Box 995, DeQuincy, LA,
70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

a terrific way to send
ial for any

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

_

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

DARRELL AND Nita East celebrated their fortieth wedding
anniversary Tuesday, July 14. They were married July 26, 1958 at:

|

the Immaculate Conception Church in Grand Chenier. They have -

three children and nine grandchildren.

Grand Lake, Sweet Lake. .
Alliance holds meeting

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Jay Delafield, a Lake Charles

attorney whose speciality is com-

munity planning, was the speak-
er at the monthly meeting of the

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Action

Alliance this week.

He told how the Alliance can

go about setting up an industrial

park in the area. He helped Sul-

phur set up their industrial park
20 years ago.

‘There are many incentives for

a company to settle in such a

park, one is a $2500 rebate on the

sales taxes for each employee
hired, The plots will be for lease,
nét for sale, with the alliance

serving as landlord.
Steve Thomas, committee

chairman, said that the alliance

plans to set up

a

trust authority
to issue bonds.

erry Goss, chairman of the

Directory, said that the

book should be ready by Septem-
ber. The book will be a guide to

living and doing business in

Cameron Parish. Committees

were set up to sell ads for the

ook.

Lena Guidry, chairman of the
Sweet Lake Cemetery committee,
reported that she has received a

a favorable response from some-

one who may donate a site, but it

has not been completed,
Brent Nunez reported that he

had been contacted about the

alliance supporting an area com-

munity college, and the group
voted to send a letter to both Sen-

ator Theuinesson and Rep. Dan

Flavin favoring the college.
He said that the proposed

nursing home in the community
has received their building per-
mit and has broken ground. The

name has been chosen, Two

Lakes Heritage Haven, and will

be located adjacent to the Sweet

Lake Cameron State Bank. It

will be a 104 bed unit, and appli-
cations for occupancy will be tak-

- en when construction starts.

Nunez said that the $1.5 mil-

lion that was allocated for the

low level bridge to Monkey Island

in Cameron will most likely not

be used since there has been so

much controversy over plugging

“Quality Is Not Expensive - tt’s Priceless!!
Exper Bod Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

474-4379
KE You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

i ee Hem Cols
‘We are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

WK repaire to Pre-accident Condition WEw specialized in all makes

: Sati
603 South Comm

action Guaranteed

up the river. So, Governor Foster
has contacted the local senator’

and representative to come up.
with another project in the area

for use of the money.
e alliance voted to contact

the legislators asking that it be

spent on the construction of a

spare pontoon bridge across the
Intracoastal Canal, in case one of

the two now serving the island of

Big Lake goes out.
“This bridge has already been

promised to us, but we have nev-

er seen it,” Nunez said. “It is a

dangerous situation and could

mean th loss of a life if both of |

the ones we now have serving the

island goes out.”

Shirley Chesson asked why
the stock laws in Cameron Parish

are different in different areas.

She wanted to know why the cat-

tlemen in the remainder of the

parish have to have such high lia-

bility insurance. This will be
addressed at a later date.

AG Fuel Gas

Equipment

» Flexovit Abrasives

king
-

22 Ibs.; S

¢ The Miller Road show (Miller
Welding and Cutting Equipment)

+ BM Inc. with Kobelco wire and

+ OKI Products with Jackson

Safety, H&am Pipe Beveling

« Red D Arc Rental Equipment

+ Dewalt Power Tools
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FISHING RODEO
The July 4th celebration and

fishing rodeo held at the Grand

Chenier park by the Sturlese

American Legion Post was well

winners includ-

James Vincent, largest_ redfish.

Richard was the Outstanding
Freshwater Angler and Vincent

won in the Saltwater Division.

the weekend.

Fishing tournament held

at Montie’s trailer park
| The families and friends of

Montie’s Trailer Park Camp
Grounds held their third fishing
tournament July 4. A catered

supper was served at the end of

the day.
re: red sna

fish, Noland. Benoit, 37.70 Ibs.;
in mackerel, Robert Bennett,

.

ish mackerel, Don

Clothier, 1.10 Ibs.; triple fish,
Ernesto Jorajurria, 1.50 Ibs.;
triple tail, Noland Benoit, 2.23

38.;
dolphin, Soue

&#39; Ibs.; speckle trout, John Wil-

son, 2.60 Ibs.; red fish, Steve

Havenar, 4 ibs.; snapper agere-

gate, Wi Craft, apt. Ernest

Jorajurria, 54.50 ibs.

Hardship award went to N. L.

Poirrier due to taking on water.

Farthest guest,
in Shoe-

maker of Biloxi, Miss.

Fisherworian award went to

Julie Babineaux. Fisherman
award went to Noland Benoit-

Grand fishing vessel and crew
was captain, Ernest

t

Joraj 5

jsit the Wedell-
Williams Memorial

Aviation Museum

and discover history in

flight Louisiana has a

rich aviation heritage,
and nowhere is it better

chronicled than at

Wedell-Williams. See

beautiful aircraft and

artifact dating from 1934,

as well as preserve docu-

ments and memorabilia

ATTENTION CAMERON PARISH

You’re Invited To Our...

OPEN FOUSS

FORMER STATE WELDERS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22-9 A.M. - 4 P.M.

2210 Swisco Road, Sulphur

from Louisiana&#39 aviation

history. Exhibits are con-

Uinually changing, so

there&#3 always some-

thing new and exciting
to eee. Fly by Wedell-

Williams today
and see what&#3

in the air.

Also our Airgas Specialists will

be eager to discuss your

requirements in the following

areas: Welding Applications,
Bulk Gases, Specialty Gases

Refrigerants, Tools and Safety.

Please plan on helping us

Celebrate. You could be a winner

in one of our drawings.
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Goos father sawmill

industry in SW La.
By W. T. Block

With the virgin pine and

cypress forests so characteristic

of 1850 Southwest Louisiana, it

was only inevitable that some

industrialist would arrive to har-

vest the timber. And thet person,

Capt. Daniel Goos, arrived on the

shores of Lake Charles in 1855,
where he built a steam sawmill

and the early village of Goosport.
Daniel Goos was born on

March 23, 1815, on the island of

Fohr, then a part of Danish

Schleswig-Holstein, but soon to

become a part of Germany. He

arrived in Philadelphia in 1835,
but he soon moved on to New

Orleans, where in 1846 he mar-

ried Katherine Moeling. The

young couple then moved to

Biloxi Bay, Miss., where for a few

ears Goos supplied firewood to

the coasting steamers.

.
In the autumn of 1855, Capt.

Goos moved his family to

Goosport in North Lake Charles,
where only a handful of pioneers

had preceded him - namely,
Charles Sallier, Jacob Ryan,
Michael Pithon, Michel Trahan,
Arsene LeBleu, also the Bilbo,

Hodges, and Clendenning fami-

lies and a few surviving Attaka-

as Indians. Goos immediately
installed a steam sawmill to

include a sash gang of three

upright saws, capable of cutting
10,000 feet of lumber daily.

Goos’ son-in-law, Capt.
George Lock, soon built a steam

mill on Prien Lake, near_the

Jacob Ryan mill, and the Lock

and Goos mills were soon produc-
ing 4,000,000 feet of lumber

annually. The nearest market for

lumber was Galveston, and

schooners were required to carry
the lumber to that point.

Goos soon needed shipwrights
to build his schooners, and since

there were no shipbuilders then

in Goosport, he imported ten

shipwrights from the island of his

birth, among whom being Conrad

ik and charles Fitzenreiter,
his future sons-in-law. Within a

short time, s owned

a

fleet of

lumber schooners, namely, the

Lehmann, Lake Charles, Cassie,
Emma Thornton, and Winneba-

go. -

However, the huge cypress
forests which lined the banks of

the Calcasieu River hindered the
wind needed to fill his schooners’

sails. Galveston Tri-Weekly
News of Dec. 15, 1857, recorded
that:

» Capt. Goos has built at

Lake Charles a large and

staunch steamboat at a cost of

$10,000 to overcome the difficul-
ties of navigation in Calcasieu
Lake and River...”

Goos christened his steam-

schooners are believed to have

run the blockade as well.

In Oct., 1862, a Federal sloop,
loaded with 14 Bluejackets and

one cannon, sailed up the Cal-

casieu beyond Goosport and cap-

tured the Dan. On their return

voyage to Leesburg (now Cam-

eron), the Federals burned the

blockade runner Mary Ann at

Goosport and the blockade run-

ners Eliza and Conchita at Lees-

burg.
The U. S. Navy took the Dan

to Sabine Lake, where they
armed it with a 30-pound can-

non, and for 3 months the Dan

created much havoc, burning
much of Sabine Pass. During a

fog on Jan. 8, 1863, nine Confed-
erate soldiers succeeded in burn-

ing the Dan at Sabine lighthouse,
where it also exploded and sank.

One day in 1863, a well-

dressed cavalryman in Confeder-

ate uniform and 30 of his men

rode up to Capt. Goos’ home late

in the afternoon, and asked for

food and lodging for the night.
The Goos family treated them

royally, and the next morning
gave them gifts of muskets, gun-

powder, lead, coffee, cornmeal,
and medical supplies, much of

which had just arrived from Mex-

ico. As the cavalrymen prepared
to leave, their leader inquired:

“Capt Goos, do you realize

who I am?

I

am -- Carriere, the

Jayhawker!” The Goos family
were immediately startled,

because tales of the terrible mis-

deeds of Carriere and his plun-
derers had preceded their

arrival.
“Last night I came here to rob

you!” Carrier continued. “I came

to get the $30,000 in gold in the

chest under your bed, and I

would have killed you and

burned your house and sawmill

to get it. But you have treated us

so royally that I have decided to

leave and not rob you!”
With those remarks, Carriere

and Jayhawkers rode away into

the forest and the Goos family
never saw them again.

Following the Battle of Cal-

casieu pass on may 6, 1864, the

Confederates moved the captured
gunboat Wave up to Lake

Charles, having aboard several
‘wounded Confederates and Blue-

jackets. Some people abjected to

the landing of the “Yankee pris-
oners,” but Capt. Goos turned his

home into a hospital to succor the

injured of both sides in the con-

flict.
Assistant surgeon Vermeulen

was the Union physician aboard
the Wave, and tor two months he

cared for the wounded Confeder-

ates and Bluejackets alike. The

Goos family also cared for the

wounded, providing them with

clean bandages, sheets and bed-

ding, soup, cooked meats and

vegetables to the injured of both

sides.
After the Civil War ended,

Capt. Goos resumed his place in
the Calcasieu lumber trade. One

of the houses for which he pro-
vided lumber, near the old H. C.
Drew sawmill, belonged to Mrs.
Severine Sallier. Reputedly one

of Lake Charles’ first buried trea-

sure legends noted that Mrs. Sal-
lier kept $60,000 in gold buried

on her homestead.
Goos and some of his German

countrymen built Lake Charles’
first Lutheran church on Ford

Street. In 1884, the year of
Katherine Goos’ death, Capt.

Goos sold out his Goosport
sawmill to. Bradley-Ramsely
Lumber Company. In turn the
latter sold out to Long-Bell, who

operated Calcasieu Long Leaf
Lumber Company there for the

next thirty years.
Goos lived out a long retire-

ment and died, age 83, at Lake

Charles on May 19, 1898. He and

Katherine Goos were the parents
of five sons. and ten daughters.
Their sons included Daniel J.;

Christian, Fred, Walter S.; and

Albert J. Goos. The daughters
included Barbara (Mrs. Charles)
Fitzenreiter; Ellen (Mrs. George)

Lock; Rosalie (Mrs. Harry) Wach-

sen; Medora (Mrs. Conrad) Fund;
Emma (Mrs. Richard) Richards;
Frederica (Mrs. Reese) Perkins;

Georgiana (Mrs. Earnest) Tim-

mins; Katherine (Mrs. W. W.)
Flanders; Delphine (Mrs. J. A.

Bel; and Anna Marie (Mrs. J. L.)
Williams.

Some of the Goos’ progeny
and in-laws, namely, those

named Goos, Bel, Lock, Williams,
and Perkins, became as_ inter-

twined with the Lake Charles
lumber industry as had Daniel

Goos himself.
Daniel Goos was a giant in

the early Lake Charles milling
and shipping industry. Like

scores of other Calcasieu pio-
neers, his biography deserves to

occupy a historical niche some-

where for the education of gener-
ations still unborn.

To All the

People of

Cameron

Parish
My name is Jerry W. Nunez, and I would like to take this

opportunity to say a few words to each and everyone of you.

There have been numerous people and many telephone

calls , asking the question, “Jerry, are you going to run for

Sheriff?”
At this time I would like to announce my candidacy for

Sheriff in the 1999 elections. I have always said that my

views and beliefs do not just come around in election years.

Having been to many functions throughout the parish and

talking to many of you in the last four years has only

strengthened these values and beliefs. believe that with

God as my leader and the people of Cameron Parish as my

strength we can keep this parish a safe and productive

place to live.

I will start going from house to house very soon and I

cannot wait to meet and talk with all of you. Here are some

of the things I would like to discuss with you, and what I

would like to do when ! am your Sheriff:

4.) Upgrade the D.A.R.E. Program to a full-time job for

at least two people, so that we can get the word of how dan-

gerous drugs are t all our children.

2.) To put the D.A.R.E. Program in every grade, be-

cause I believe we don’t start raising our children in the fifth

grade, we start at birth, so why not teach them about the

dangers of drugs, starting at home, and then from kinder-

garten through the 12th grade.

3.) Give raises to the deputies. { mean enough salary

that the budget will allow and if a deputy does have a sec-

ond job on his or her days off, let if be for extra money to

spend on their families, ‘not a job that they have to rely on

to make ends meet.

4.) Start a Senior Citizen Care Program. A program for

the senior citizens and handicapped people who live alone.

will have at the Sheriff’s Office, a deputy to call all seniors

citizens and handicapped persons, who want to b involved,
h morning at the same time to see if they are OK. If we

Should you refinance
your mortgage now?

boat with his the Dan,
and sent it to Galveston with a

mixed load of cotton and lumber.

Built of choice white oak and

cypress lumber, the Dan was a V-

bottom, 112-ton sidewheeler, 99

feet long and 23 feet wide, witha

capacity for 600 bales of cotton.

With the outbreak of civil war

in April, 1861, all lumber com-

merce along th Louisiana coast

came to a halt. The Dan ran the

blockade twice, returning to Lake

Charles from Matamoras with

muskets, gunpowder, lead, cof-

fee, cotto cloth, and medical
ji *: Leh

ran the blockade four times, car-

rying cotton cargoes worth

$30,000 or more. The other

STEAM CLEAN
you carpets the way

professiona do...but at

With mortgage interest rates

at near-historic lows and more

lenders offering low-cost refi-

nancing, it’s no wonder that the

first half of 1998 saw record

numbers of homeowners refi-

nancing their mortgages. If

you’re not sure whether refinanc-

ing makes sense for you, read

what the Louisiana CPA Society
(LCPA) has to say about the sub-

ject.
“The primary reasons for refi-

mancing can be called the four

R’s: reduce monthly payments,
replace an

ji

rate mort-

gage (ARM), raise cash, or

restructure the terms,” says Tim-

othy P. Woods, LCPA ‘Lake
Charles chapter president. “Of

the four reasons, refinancing to
take advantage of lower interest
rates that reduce monthly pay-
ments is by far the leading moti-
vator.”

Today, even a slight drop in

your interest rate can ma a dif-
ference when you choose a mort-

gage with little or no up-front
costs. When interest rates are

high, homeowners are more

inclined to choose adjustable rate

mortgages. But once rates drop,
it often benefits those homeown-
ers to replace their ARMs with

fixed-rate mortgages in order to

lock in lower rates. While most
holders of ARMs switch to fixed-
rate mortgages, a smaller num-

ber of homeowners replace one

with another that has a better
rate and more protective features
(such as a lower rate cap). If

you&# looking to raise cash to pay
ition bills, punpr your home,

or pay off high-interest debt, you
might consider “cashing out”.

That&#3 the term lenders use for

centage of your monthly payment
pays off the principal -- which

manes you build equity faster,
pay less interest over the life of

the loan, and free up retirement
income for other purposes.

As attractive as refinancing
may sound, one precept remains

true: if you&#3 refinancing to save

money, you want to be sure the

costs associated with getting a

new loan do not outweigh what

you save on your monthly mort-

gage payment. This outcome can

result from your not staying in

your house long enough to recoup

your refinancing costs. There are

many online calculators on the

Internet that make it very simple
for you to determine whether

you&#3 likely to come out ahead by
refinancing.

If you prefer to do your calcu-

lations on paper, follow this sim-

ple formula: (1) add up the costs

associated with refinancing; (2)
determine the amount of interest

in your new monthly payment;
(3) divide your total refinancing
costs by your monthly interest

savings. The result.tells you how

many months you need to stay in

your home to reach your break-

even point.
An important factor in decid-

ing whether or not you should
refinance is understanding what

the process involves and how

much it will cost. For an accurate

comparison of refinancing costs,
it’s a good idea to look beyond

interest rates and compare fees
and related expenses as well.
Start your search close to home.
Lenders who value their existing

customers are sometimes willing
to give them better deals. Howev-
er, it’s always a good idea to get
quotes from several lenders, just
to be sure.

‘The Internet can be a great

wi

lenders might not be able to

to_your request for infor-

Light from the sun can reach
the earth in about

8

minutes and
20 seconds—about the same

are unable to get an answer, someone will look in on them.

5.) Give each patrol car a portable radio. It is bad

enough that these deputies put their lives on the line for us,

so let’s not make it worse by making them get out of a pa-

trol car, as it was when I was a deputy, and not have any

communications with the dispatcher or their backup.

6.) Medical Insurance. | will have medical insurance

and dental insurance for deputies and their families.

7.) Deputies will be at all church functions, funerals,

school functions and festivals throughout the parish.

8.) I will be a Sheriff who will listen to both sides of a

situation before making any decisions. [ will always listen

with an open mind.

9.) There will be at least one patrol car, possibly two,

helping in cattle drives because of the heavy traffic in the

parish.
10.) will be a Sheriff who will not only sponsor differ-

ent organizations, | will also take an active part in all func-

tions in the whole parish. | will be in the parish helping with

all festivals, church bazaars, ball games, etc.

I will do my best to make the people in Cameron Parish

proud of your Sheriff, and | will treat each and everyone of

you equally.
At this time, | would like to thank all of you who have

welcomed me into your homes and made me feel proud to

be running for Sheriff. | was a deputy for approximately 11

1/2 years, so | know what goes on in the parish. | know

what the Sheriff’s Office needs to do to make our parish a

safe place for our people, young and old. Working as a fam-

ily, we can and will make Cameron Parish a safe and won-

derful place to live.
y if any of you would like to discuss anything with me,

please feel free to get in touch with me. Safe Driving.
Thank You,

ety 2 Pfr
A Sheriff for all Cameron Parish

542-4493 Paid for by Jerry W. Nuneztime it takes an average person
to walk about nine blocks.
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, May 5, 1933)

CAMERON SCHOOL

BOARD BUSINESS
The Cameron Parish School

Board met in regular session

with all members present: A. A.

Roux, president; Dennis Bonsall,
Martial Conner, Joseph De-

marets, Alfred Trahan and

Dupra Vincent.

The superintendent also

reported a group meeting of the

teachers of the parish had been

held at Hackberry High School

on Saturday, April 1, for the pur-

pose of giving the teachers accu-

rate information as to the pre-

sent financial condition; to advise

that due to funds restricted in

the bank and no collection of

funds nor payments of any kind

being made to the board “during
the month of March, there were

absolutely no funds in sight to

make any payment to them on

the two and one-half months now

due. The teachers were also

advised that funds would not be

sufficient to continue the schools

longer than the end of the eighth
scholastic month with a probabil-

ity of a deficit at that time and

informed that a recommendation
would be made t the board to fix

the length of session at eight
months.

After a thorough discussion of
the matter, the teachers in all the

schools, except two, agreed to

teach without pay for an addi-
tional two weeks after the end of

the eighth scholastic month

thereby providing for a session of

eight and one-half months, pro-
vided the board would allow each

teacher the amount of ten dollars
for living expenses in the two

weeks taught. The superinten-
dent recommended to the board
that this offer by the teachers be

accepted.

(Cameron Pilot,
May 6, 1965)

LOW RENT-HOUSING
The possibility of building a

low-rent housing development in
Hackberry was discussed at the

Monday meeting of the police
jury which agreed to look into the

matter further.

Tommie L. Goodrich was

appointed to the Hackberry
recreation commission to succeed

Leland Colligan, whose term will

expire on June 6. Colligan did not

seek re-appointment.
The jury will meet in special

session on May 17, to accept bids

on the repair to the Sabine Lake

Causeway bridge. The contractor

will have 10 days in which to

start the work and 30 days in

1024 S. Grand Ave.

FARMTRAC 6O
The Farmtrac 60 is as good on fuel as it is on looks.

Built for the value conscious farmer who refuses to

sacrifice dependability, service, or parts available.

at an Affordable price.

FOSTER TRACTOR
DeQuincy

“30 Years Sales & Service”

318-786-2446

which to complete it.
The jury adopted unanimous-

ly a resolution urging the legisla-
ture to submit to the voters a con-

stitutional amendment to allow

the governor to succeed himself

for a second term.

A resolution was adopted ask-

ing the La. Dept. of Publi Works
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Palermos lose school

board section lease

Tree deaths

are due to

many factors
Many homeowners who move

into new subdivisions where

there are
i

trees areto d about

intrusion in the Black Lake area

north of Hackberry. Juror Riggs
said about 75,000 acres of valu-

able marsh land had been made

useless by the saltwater which he

said was coming in through Kelso

Bayou, Mathieson salt ditch and

the North Line Canal of the

Sabine Refuge.

FARM TOUR SET
Three outstanding Cameron

Parish 4-H Club boys will attend

the annual farm clinic meeting.
The meeting will be held this

year at the farm of Earl Fontenot

Jr. near Ville Platte on May 12.

The three Cameron boys are:

Jerry Constance, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. B. Constance of Johnson

Bayou; James Lowery, son of Mr.

and Mrs. J..4. Lowery of Hack-

berry; and J. M. Crador, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Alphy Crador of Big
Lake.

The boys will be accompanied
by James L. Dardeau, assistant

Cameron County Agent and E. J.

Dronet, assistant manager of the

Calcasieu-Marine Bank at

Cameron.

LIONS HOLD ELECTION
James Colligan, Cameron

druggist, was elected president of

the Cameron Lions Club. H will

suer J. Berton Daigle on July

Other officers elected are:

Rodney Guilbeaux Sr., first vice-

president; Garner Nunez, second

vice-president; Joe P. Rutherford,
third vice-president; Ray Dimas,

secretary-treasurer; C. A.
“Buster” Rogers, Lion Tamer;

Roland Trosclair Jr., Tail

Twister; Pat Clay, Hadley
Fontenot, and Claude Eagles,
two-year directors.

Continuing to serve one more

year on the board of directors are:

Frankie Henry, Jimmie Derouen,
Edwin Kelley, and J. Berton

Daigle.

EARLY CREOLE STORE

(By Archie S. Hollister)

This is a picture of Raymond
Richard’s store in Creole as it

appeared back in 1911, shortly
after he had gone into business.

The store remained essentially
unchanged for many years there-

after. His home is in the back-

ground.
The children sitting on the

porch are probably now grandfa-
thers and grandmothers. They
should find some interesting

remembrances to pass on to the

—_—
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rising generation.
A public building of any sort

without a porch would not have

been considered complete back

then, for a store was somewhat

more than a place where one

exchanged money for goods. It
I

was, in the best sense, a social

f club, a forum, a general meeting
I place. More local questions were

| debated and settled around the

store porches of the community
than were ever settled in the offi-

I cial offices of the Police Jury, the

I School Board, or such legally con-

I stituted places of assembly.
If I remember correctly, the

gman standing in the middle of

the porch is Raymond Richard

himself, and the old gentleman
on the horse could possibly be a

f Mr. Montie.

HACKBERRY YOUTH 4TH

Kenny Reasoner recently
placed fourth in the state in the

Mr. FBLAcontest held at

fl Shreveport. Kenny is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Reason-

er, Jr. of Hackberry and is presi-
dent of the Hackberry FBLA

club.

HONOR GRADUATES
Valedictorian of Grand Lake

High School will be Sherrill Tay-

j lor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

ervyn Taylor. Salutatorian will
I be David Robichaux, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Elwood Robichaux.

distressed to find that their trees

are dying after they have been in

the new home for six months to a

year or so.

The deaths of these trees may
be attributed to several factors,
points out Tom Strawn, Forester

with the LSU Agricultural Cen-

ter’s Louisiana Cooperative Ex-

tension Service. One of the most

common reasons for trees dying
is changing the soil grade around
the tree. Where soil is added

about the root system of the tree

to a depth of three or more inch-

es, the additional soil often

excludes oxygen from the root

system, which in turn dies, caus-

ing death of the tree.

Adding two, three or more

inches under the spread of the

tree disturbs many of the feeder

roots and causes them to die,
Strawn explains.

Where trees were growing in

thick groves in woodlands and

many of the trees are removed,
leaving only a sparse stand of

trees, the resulting exposure to

more light and wind may also
cause the trees to die in a period

of two or more years.
When construction equip-

ment, such as heavy concrete

trucks and bulldozers, are use

during the construction of homes,
the equipment running over the

top of the soil compacts it, result-

ing in death of roots. In addition

to this, when new subdivisions go

in,t here is a change in water

table due to construction of

streets, storm sewers, and deep
ditches, which remove water

from the lots, water that ordinar-

ily would have soaked into the
soils supplying water for the tree

roets/

Home buyers, as well as those

planning to build, should realize
these factors in their plans for

the tree-shaded homestead,
Strawn cautions.

geetreee
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Other members of the graduating
class are: Alcia Trahan, Leon

Celestine, Larry Duhon, Pricilla
Duhon, Terry Farque, Dennis

Faulk, Judy Faulk, Patty Jo

Hebert, Linda LeDoux, Herman

Ogea, Roderick Poole, and Judy
Sensat.

Subscribe to the PILOT

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Joe ‘and Tony Palermo, Sul-

phur brothers and businessmen,
appeared before the Cameron

Parish School Board Tuesday in

protest of their losing a surface

lease on School Section 16-12-11

west of Hackberry.
The board held that they were

in default on their lease, which

included a payment of $6,000 per

year and 20% of income from alli-

gator tags and crawfish sales

from a proposed pond the broth-

ers were supposed to have estab-

lished on the property.
Tony explained that the craw-

fish venture had gone bust, in

spite of investing a lot of money

on equipment.
Joe said he thought that the

school board had made a fair

price off the land with the $6,000
Jease, which would probably have

brought in $1500 anywhere else.

He also reminded the board that

part of the land had been put into

Some mammoths, related to

present-day elephants, had curvy

tusks a long as 13 feet.
|
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the “Waterbank Program”, which

brought in more money on the

land.
Joe said, “A shell road was

installed by the man that holds

the lease next to us and basically
made an impoundment out of our

land.”
Board member Bill Morris

asked, “I’m curious, why would

you want to lease this agriculture
land if you have no agriculture.”
To which Tony replied, “Because

we have lots of money”, he later

clarified, “’m just kidding, Joe

and not me has the money”. This

drew laughs from the board. The

land is used for hunting.
Joe explained that he got the

lease for the property from the

late Ed Stine, who gave it up due

to ill health, and paid an estimat-

ed amount of $29,400 for

improvements on the land to

Stine, which was mostly for

pumping equipment, which

would become a lake without it.

District Attorney Glenn

Alexander said because of the

Palermo’s failure to report to the

school board that the crawfish
venture had gone bust, they were

in default, thus their lease would

have to be re-bid, instead of auto-

matically going to them for

another ten years. The Palermos

said they would re-bid the prop-

erty and in the event they lose it

the person winning the bid could

either buy their improvements or

they would remove them.

3201 HWY. 14
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THANKS, HACKBERRY!

Jessica East, LeeAnn Johnson,
& the Sulphur FIREBALLS are

going to the ASA Fastpitch Regional
Tournament in Oklahoma due to your
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LEGAL NOTICE

is te advise that the Cameron

form under ProjecGve of Jett Ro purroaat to’the
certain contract between R. E. HeidtConstructi Co. Inc.

ish,
(OTICE IS ‘ERE¢GIVE that

or sons having claimsineont: t farnishing of labor.
construc:

the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums in

the absence of any such claims or liens.
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNE

SECRETARY ,
RUN: June 3, 10, 17, 24, duly

3

1, 8, 15°
($4)

“ LEGALNOTICE ~

&q This is to advise that: the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in its regular ses-

sion convened on the 1st d of June,
accepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under the,‘Came Parish Christm Tree *

Black Lake, Portie Lakes, Calcasieu
2

” Projec 1997- 2 File ‘No 255584,
in Book of Mortgages No. 234, Cameron

Perish, Louisiana.

~ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that |

any person or persons having claims
apising out of th furnishi B labsupplies, materi: etc., theSguc of the sai work shoul ‘Bsaid claim with th Clerk of Court o
Cameron Pari Louisian:
befor forty-five U days after the first
Publication hereof, all in th manneand form as prescril After
lie tans of sald time, th Comer
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums’
d in the absence of any such claims

ey ‘aEarne‘ 7 Hor“aris

AMERON ‘PARI POLIC JURY

a ne 11, 18, 25, July 2, 9, 16, 23

ADVERTIS FOR BIDS
“Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion o the following project will be

recei b Came Parish Water-
orks District No. 9, Cameron ParislLouisia until 6:30 P.M. 16 July 1998

at the Eire Station in Grand Chenier,

&lt;
Project Number: 1998-04

~&q Water Syatem improvements
The rules’ and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors
will apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving propos-

“als. Every bid submitted shall b
nd in the amount of 5% of the bid and

be made payable to the Cameron‘Par Waterw District No. 9.
rmation and proposalfor

are availa at the office of Lon.
nie G. Harper socia Tn Poof Box 229,
Louisiana 70643- B1 33 257
Plans and specification may be

inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per
set. Bids must be submitted on propoal forms provided by the engineer.

, Cameron Parish Waterworks Distri
No. 9 reserves the right to reject any or

ay th propo and to waive infor-

ae oacne Parish
Wate: District No. 9RU June 25, yal1 Le 15 (J-54)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10-AM. lay, July 28, 1998, in
Tomy of the Cameron, Pari

li Jury office,Cameron, Louisiana,er an official journal.
BY: / BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARYRO July 9, 16, 23, (Ju-21)

NOTICE FOR BID

|

¢ Cameron Paris

_

tio Dist #14 wil ive led
til the hour of 5:00 P.M., Friday

July 2 1998 on the following:
NEW FIRE TRUCDetailedii can be obtained by(ca isse

aes betwee 8:00 A.M. and 11:45 A.M

the Cam

oe. ‘istrict #14, 957-A Hwy.
84, Grand Lake.

,
La.

= T and mark the outside of the

envelope “TRUC BID&q

“&lt;an or all bids and waive formalities

pa Patrick Heber
Secretary/Treasurer

Cameron Parish Fire
Protection District #14

RUN: July 2, 9, 16 (Ju-7)
G

bodeaux by purchase from Ralph
Joseph Thibodeaux in act dated March

s 199 registered in COB 746, Folio
of Cameron Parish,

sue under said writ.
‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

/s/ James R. Savoie,
‘ameron Parish, La.Shou Office, Came La.

june 12, 1998

fi chatl K. Watts
torney for Plaintiff

RUN: June 18, sa 16 (J-32)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion, of the followi project will be
received by the Cameron Parish: Police

Jury until 9:00 A.M. on August 4, 1998,
at the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Proposed Road Improvements
in Cameron Paris

The rules pi “regulation for the
for contractors

posal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving propos-

Every bid submitteshal bwmpanied by or bibon for 6 o th bi an shall be
made Raya to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

Full information and_ proposal
forms are available at the office of Lon-

nier,
Louisiana 70643-0229, (318) ee ts

Pla

|

and specification may be

upon deposit of $50. 0
perse Bids must be submitted on propos-

Foview all propo and notif the suc.

cessful bidder. The Cameron Parish
Police Jury reserves the right to reject
a or all th proposals and to waive

Game Pari _ Jury
/s/ Douaine Conn
RUN: July 16, 2 & (Ju-29)

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Louisiana for a permit

to

sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content in the

Parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address:
J&amp; Quick Stop,

or Creole Hwy.
reole, La. 708

Jal C, Jero Rutherford
resident

Petiti of Opposition should be
mad writ ee cordanceLAR Title 26, Secti 85 and 183.
RUN: July 16,23 (Ju-30)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 6:00 p.m., Tuesda
Auguat 4, 1998onthe followin,

FISCAL A
All Bids mu b submitted in wri

ing to

the

Cameron Pariah Waterwo
Dis #11 by mailing to Cameron

arish Waterworks Distri #11 at 957x Hwy., 384 Grand Lake, LakeCharles, La. 7060 and mark the out-
side of the ean “FISCAL AGENT”.

Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict #11 reserves the right to reject any

or all bids and waive formalities.
RUN: July 16, 23, 30 (Ju-31)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
© Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11 will receive seale bids
until the hour of 6:00 p. Tuesday,

Augu 1998 on the followi
(CIAL JOURNAL‘m Bi must be submitted in writ-

to the Cameron Parish ospee #11 by mailing Cameron
Parish vee Distei |

S at 957
A Hwy. 384, Charles,,

Grand
L

La. 7060’ 7 and mark the outside of the

envelope “OFFICIAL JOURNAL”.
tameron Parish Waterworks Dis.

trict #11 reserv the right to reject an
or all bids

and

waive formalities.
RUN: July 1 23,30 Oua2)

as

REGULAR MEETING
Board of Commissioners

of the Hackberry
Recreation District

June 8, 1998
A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at th

Recreatio Ce i in Hack-
berry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana at
6:00 p.m., Mond June 8, 1998.

meit Kenn Welch,cut “Cabe Carrie Hewitt. and
Clarence Silver and Blane Buford.

Members Absent: None.
M/P Advisors: Dana Hicks.
Guests: None.

The meeting was called to edeby
,

Blane Buford an:

following
‘The minutes of the regular meeting

carried to accept

Cliff Cabell,
carried

,
sec-motion

et by ee Hewi and carried to
journ

the

meeting.
APPROVED:

/s/ Blane B. Buford,
. Chairman

RUN: July 16 (Ju-33)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 10
1 Berwick

La. 70631
(318)569-2110

Parish
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ed by Mr. Griffith, and carried that the

minu be dispens with.
was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-isin by Mr. Consta and carried to

approve bills as paid.
bert and Cha Mudd inquired

about obtaining wate service.
George Bailey water line
undaries. He als updated the board

th possibilities for water service to Mr.
Robert Mudd and Mr. Chad Mudd.

It was moved Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. N. Griffith, an carried to

advertise for bids on a 1998 1/2 ton
Chevrolet extended cab pick-up truck

for Waterworks District No.

‘Mr. Simon, second
ed by Mr. Griffith, and carried for Sretary - Rhonda Morrison to pi

“ new computer desk and calculator fo
the office.

It was mo by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried for

ary Badon to purchase a new weed-
eater for the office.

being no further business to
discuss on a motion by Mr. Simon, sec-
onded by M Griffith and carried the

meet wa adjour at 8:00 P.M.
ext Waterworks Meeting will

be hel o Aug. 11, 1998, at 6:00 PM
at the Waterworks Office.

“APPROVED:
‘sf Nathan Griffith,

‘Chairman
ATTEST:

‘si J. P, Constance,
retary

RUN: July 16 (Ju-34)

UBLIC NOTICE
Public Noti of Redesal Consiste

cy Review of a Pro} Initial Deve
opment Operations Coordination Docu-
ment by the Coastal Management Sec-

tion/Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan’s consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources
Program.

Applicant: Basin Exploration, Inc.,
1001 Fannin, Suite 4656, Houston
Texas 77002.Locati East Came Block 34,
Lease OCS-G 17834, Offshore
Louisiana.

Description: Basin proposes to
install Platform “A” over existing Well

No. 2 and lay a right-of-way pipeline to

transport production. Support opera-
tions will be from an onshore base
located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats
are expected to be affected by these

activities.
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

Funerals

ROSA M. ABSHI

|

Funeral services for Rosa
Mae Abshire, 62, of Holly Beach,
were held Monda July 13, from

St. Peter Catholic Church.
The Rev. Willian Rogalla offi-

ciated; burial was in Gueydan
Cemeter

.
Abshire died Saturday,

July 1, 1998, in her residence.
‘A native of Gueydan, she was

a clerk for T&am Grocery in Holly
Beach, where she also resided.

Survivors include three sons,

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Roug Louisia Office hours: 8:00
PM, Monday thru Friday.RU Jul 16 (Ju-22

ICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF OUACHITA

4TH JUDICIAL D) T

NOTI TO SE IMMOVABLE
\OPERTY A PRIVSUC

PROBATE NO. 98-2775
Whereas, the Administratrix of the

above estate has made application to
the Court for the private sale of all of
the decedent&#39;s right and title in and to
the immova property hereinafter
described,

Tots 37 2 &q 34, 35 and 36 of
Block 4, Unit 5, Holl Beac Subdivi-

sion in Section 1 11, 12 of Towns15 North, Ran

1

Wes in Cam
Parish, Louisi

UPON THEFOLLOWING TERMS
AND CONDITIONS TO-WIT: Terms
are for cash and the price set by the

Administratrix of the Succession.

any opposition which they have or mahave to su app! plication, at any tim:

prior to the issuance of the order or
judgment authorizing, approving and

homologating such application and
that such order or judgment may be
issued after the expiration of seven (7)

days, from the date of the last publition of such notice, all in accordan
with law.

Jal Clifford L, Lawrence

ttorney at Law
1900 Roselawn Avenue

nroe, LA 71201
(818) 322-0491

RUN: July 16, Aug. 6 (Ju-25)

Leo a dr. of Hackberry,
Kevin Paul Abshire and Brian
Keith Abshire, both of Holly

Beach; four daughters, Patricia
Menze Mrs. Kenneth (Roxanne)

Kellum and Mrs. Keith (Anita)
Miguez, all of Holly Beach and
Mrs. Russell (Romona) Heasty of

LaPlace; two brothers, Leroy
Broussard of Plainville and

Edwin Broussard of Anahuac,
Tex.; four sisters, Marida Mallett
of Lake Charles, Jane Henderson
of Crowley, Edwina Hebert. of

Evangeline and Marie Martin of

Bayou Vista; 14 grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

JESSIE BARTIE
Funeral services for Jessie

Bartie, 95, of L Charles, were

held Saturday, July 11, in Saints
Memorial Church of God in

Christ.
The Rev. Rogers Cain officiat-

ed; burial was in Combre Memor-
ial Park.

Mrs. Bartie died Wednesday,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 10 until 6:00 P.M., Tuesday, Aug.
11, 1998, at the Johnson Bayou Water-
works Office in Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana, for

the

pi of one (1)
1998 Blue 1/2 Ton Chevrolet Extended

cab Pick-Up Truck, as per specifica-
tions:

1. 350-2 wheel drive
2. Automatic transmission

}.
Air

6. ‘Stand Rear “pn
- Short

Wheel Basi
7. Chro Rear Step Bumper

Spray in Bed Liner

leavy Duty Battery &a Radiator\fo Gauges

a Undercoat
2. AM/FM Ri Pe Steering/ Brakes

rs/Vinyl Seatais o 230 Ris Steck
S :

ce during normal working
8:00 a.m to 3:00 pm.) Phone #ours,

(318)56 au P. Constance, Secretary
RUN: sut 1 23 30 (Ju-: 36

pital.

Safety course
at Hackberry

A hunter safety trainin,
course will be held Au 17 4

and 19 at the Hackberry Catholic
Hall with Curtis Fountain as the

instructor. Classes will be from
6 to 9:30 p.m. each night.

For information or to screecall Mr. Fountain at 762-4454.

July 8, 1998, in a Lake Charles
hospit

A native of Cameron, she
lived in—Lake—Charles for 45

years.
Survivors include two sons,

Tellis Bartie and George Bartie,
both of Lafayette; fiar doughta
Lorena West and Everlee Bartie,

both of Lake Charles, Viola
Moore of Creole and Joyc Brown
of Houston; one sisters, Mary
Bargeman of Creole; 29 grand-
children; 45 ereat- grandchil

an 33 great-great-grandchil-
ren.

MELVIN M. BENOIT
Funeral services for Melvin

M. Benoit, 70, of Lake Charles,
were held’ Monda ly. 13, in
First Church of the Nazarene.

The Rev. B. T. Richardson
officiated; burial was in Highland
Cemetery.

Mr. Benoi died Friday, July
10, 1998, in a Lake Charles hos-

A native of Cameron and res-
ident of Lake Charles, he worked
in construction.

Survivors include his wife,
Imogene Benoit of Lake Charles;
two sons, Michael James Benoit

of Houston and

bodeaux of Lake Charles; three
brothers, Felix and Casey Benoit,
both of Hayes and Frank Benoit

-of Big Lake; five sisters, Emily‘Absh Adele Courville and ‘Ad
Fontenot, all of Hayes, Edna
Benoit of Big Lake and Fronze
Thibodeaux of Lake Charles; five
grandchildren; and two great-
grandchildren.
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CLASSITIED
FOR SALE

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-
able for all your sewer needs.
Please call: Leland Rutherford.
Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-
570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-
538-2511. 4/30tfc.

WORK WANTED

ROOEN

FOR SALE

1995 PONTIAC Sunfire for
sale. Excellent condition, clean
interior, tinted ee Pioneer|

C player, car Great school
carl Gall Warai ot 542-5241:
(work) or 542-4670 (home). 7/16-

23p.

FOR SALE: 14 X 80,3 bedroo aoe iding
0 plus yerCalltrailer. 2 fa baths, good condition, id carpentry. 3

call after 5 p.m. 778-589 or Te, Mar 542-4021. 7/5- 8/13p.
7383. 7/16-30p.

HOME OR Business repair.
Carpentry, electrical, and

plumbing. 25 ps years experi-
ence. All work teed. No

ma up on materials. Refer-

upon request. Tom Sellers,542-46 T16p.

WENDELL’S LAWN &
Tractor Service: Licensed,

Bonded, & Insur Call 318°
ah 775-511 3/19-9/24p.

TAKE TWO Clearance: sofas
$100, loveseat $85; twin bed $100;

country cabinet $7 desk an
hutch $175; dresser $10 table,!
chairs $20, Monday - Frida 1
a.m. - 5 p.m..775-5489. 7/16p.

3 U2, 7 &a 14 yd. loads-
Grade Topsoi 318-598-4165, cail

for price. 7/16-23p.

— JOB AD —

The C ‘on Parish Sch Board is i

applications for a teacher aide at South Camero
Elementary School (one year position).

Contact: Barry Richard, Principal, South Cameron
Elementary School. Phone: 542-4644 (home).

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, pos-
sess a high school diploma, and score satisfactori-

ly on an achievement test.

Application forms may be picked u in the front
lobby of the school between the hours of 8 a.m. and
12 noon weekdays.

The deadline of submitting applications is Friday,
July 31, 1998 at 12:00 noon. RUN: JULY 1 2 30_(JU-

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a child specific special education

aide for the Grand Lake area.

Contact: Willyne Kestel, Special Education
Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.Box

1548, Cameron, LA 70631. Phone: 318-775-7570,
Extension 15.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, pos-
sess a high school diploma, and score satisfactori-
lyon an achievement test.

The deadline of submitting applications is Monday,
August 3, 1998 at 2:00 p.m.

RUN: JULY 16, 23, 30 (JU-28)
eS

woul U

South Louisiana

for voting us the

Now everyone knows! The readers of The Times of
Lake Charles have told Southwest Louisiana what our

customers and employees already knew. Cameron State
Bank is the best bank in Southwest Louisiana.

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

. Remember, it&#3 good to know your banker.

CAMERON, CREOLE, GRAND CHENIER, GRAND LAKE/SWE! ETLAKE, HACKBERRY,

JOHN BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH, RYAN STREET, OAK PARK. SULPHUR, UNIVERSITY,
VINTON, WESTLAKE, KINDER, OBERLIN AND MOSS BLUFF

REAL ESTATE

JOE BRS Road, Moss

Pe 2.74 acri site
- $29,900 -

“Ca Flavin Real
Inc. 478-8530 or Loran White -

474-0697. 7/16c.

GRANDLAKE/SWEETLARKE
- 1/2 acre lots - $10,000 - Call

Flavin Realty, Inc. - 478-8530 or

Loran White - 474-0697. 7/16c.

REDUCE 256 eee Road,

bath brick ho igs negroomed on Phon
Wingate Real Esta&quot;7 o

462-0331. 7/16-23c.

A_GREAT Investment! Make
an offer on triplex with 1 acre of.
property ~ Cameron. (Live in

one and pay your note with the
other twal $55,000. Call Val 11

rg - 8 p.m. at 775-5468. 7/2-

ip.

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 1/2
bath home on 1 or 2 acres for
sale, 8 miles south of rt off
Gulf Highway on Parish Line
Road. 318-598-2559. 5/28-7/16p.

FOR SALE: Reduced!!! Three
bedroom home, 2 1/2 baths, cen-

tral air and heat, 147 Henry
Street, 775-7621 or 775-5111.

6/25-7/16
FOR SALE: Two story, 3 BR,

3 full baths brick home, 300
plus square ft., on 4 beautiful
lots, 108 Starks Drive, (at the
end of deadend street). $125,000
negotiable. Call Tall Pines
Realty, 786-8496 or 318-431-2200
(pager), DeQuincy. 5/21tfc.

FOR SALE: Creole picesConvenient-Grocery Store. Near.
ing retirement age. Call 542-432
day or 542-4586 after 5 p.m.)
4/30tfc.

REDUCED - 3 bedroom, 2
bath home in Creole, next to the

Rutherford Motel, 3200 sq. ft.
under roof. Brick on piers, can

moved if desired. 2 living rooms,
22eue ror fireplace, 1/2 acre

oak trees. $49,000.Ca aige3 9367 (7/9-16c)

Steel Roofing
sq. & Painted

From $Q. 5 square

Fencing
1 Ga Barb Wire.

39° Feld Fence...
48 X 2& x 4& Weld Wir

6 Steel &qu Post...

Quanilly Discounts Ave

Goldi o Louisi
=777-6216
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| McNeese Honor Roll
A total of 1,967 students are

listed on the McNeese State Uni-
versity Honor Roll for the 1998

Hackberry
spring semester. Th honor rol

News
lists students earning at least a

3.0 or B average while carrying TEEN DANC:

RV SALES

98 CLEARANCE No at Kite
Bros. RV

_

Center. Largest
Savings of the year on all Motor
Homes, 5th Wheels, & Travel
Trailers. Hwy 171 N. DeRidder,

La. 318-463- 5564. 6/18tfc.

WANTED

SINGLES, WIDOWED
Divorced for confidential intro-
ductions. Do you find it hard
meeting new people? Are you

shy? Let us help “Break The Ice”.

ca Ice Breakers Introduction &a
Dating Service, Inc. Telephone
318-474-DATE. 7/9-30p.

ost WANTED

SHOT DRIVERNe Must have CDL and live
in Cameron area. Older lady pre-

ferred. Call 775-7548 after 5. &#39;
16p.

PHILIP SERVICES/Louisi-
ana, Inc. seeking to fill the fol-

lowing Positions: supervisors,
cleaning technicians, office clerk,
call John Santo at 318-855- 7143,
Equal Opportunity Employer
7/9-16p.

CAMERON STATE Bank
now inteviewing for Teller posi-
tion in Cameron. Salary com-

mensurate with experience.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Please send resume to: Cameron
State Bank, c/o Branch Admin-
istrator, 382 Common Street,
Lake Charles, LA 70607. 7/16c.

“AVON”, Representatives
Needed Now! No Inventory

airs /SALES/REP, Toil
Free, 800-586-9296 7/16-8/6

CAMERON: PERSONAL
Care Attendant needed to assist
Mother with disabled young
adults. Day shift M-F, 28
hrs/wk. Light housekeepi and
assistance with personal hy-

giene. Must pass drug screcriminal background check. C
PDI at 479-0048 or apply in co

son S 2104
W

Prien Lake Rd.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s Rest-
aurant of

|
Camer i is now hiring

12 or more jours. A teenage dance ‘S be held
ean of University Services Friday, July 17 at the Hackbetry

and Registrar Linda Finley said Recreation Center from 8 to 12.
319 students earned a 4.0 or A Admission will be $3.
average. Area students are as fol-

lows: TOURNAMENT
A tournament kib b hel atReesa Boudreaux, Rebecca

Dupuy, Seli
,

Michelle ion Center
cca, Cameron. &quot; 17 and 18 wath pen

Area honor roll students are: 6 to 8on Friday and 8 until on

Nancy Jo Clark, Stephanie ‘Saturday.

Cee, Sarah stance, Jan- Call Dee Dee Abshire at 7620-
ice Dupont, Melinda Harrington,Christop Hebert Amincde
Johnson, Leslie Jones Jessica

3139 or Dana Hicks at ee(for more information.
_

——

.
‘LaBove, Rachael LeBleu, DinaSook Cane Ten ‘Toonards “Lavelle Seay. See

Savoie, Danielle Shay, Creole. ‘Welch Hackberry. ;

Amanda Bertrand, Adenise
Trosclair, Grand Chenier; Bran-

don Core, ~ Charles Dennis,
.

Joseph Devall, Kimberly EAst,
Michael Fontenot SEO FOTE,

|

Miller Livestock Markets “in
DeQuinc LA July 11, 1998

are

available at the restaurant; no

phone calls pleas Now offerin
group health insurance and
other benefits. 5/30tfc.

NOTICES

SAY NINE Hail Mary’s for
*

nine days. Ask three wishes of
St. Claire. Publish this prayer on

the ninth day, all three wishes;
will be granted, even if you don’t)
believe. J.T.

o—
JO OPPORTUNI

=

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District #7 Is tak-
ing for the position of maintenance per-
son. ‘Applicatio can be picked u at the office:
located in Creole or call at (318) 542-4718 between 8

a.m. and 4 p.m. Leave name and number if unable to”
reach personnel. All applications must be tumed in
Prior to 4 p.m. on July 16.

RUN:Bau 2,9 & 16 (JU-14)
|

CARDS OF THANKS

WE WOULD like to thank
everyone for the prayers during

our time of sorrow in the loss of
our Mother, Grandmother, and

Great-grandmother. The cards,
Mass dedications, flowers, food

Phon calls and donation have
all been truly appreciatSpecial Thanks ixon’s!
Funeral Home, Matild LaBove,|
Matilda Ann Bertrand, Father

Joe McGraff, Choir member Dr:
Richard Sander South Cameron ~

Memorial Hospita Swing Bed
Nurses, Staff, Cam Paris 4

Sheriffs Departme
‘incerely,|

Jeanette Benoit Family
Walter Rogers & Family!

P.
O.

box 604)

Camero L 70631!

~ket ee Nee EO eo ee

— CDL DRIVERS —

JOHN N. JOHN TRUCKLINE is looking for
qualified Commercial Truck Drivers for their

Sulphu terminal to operate Vans, Flatbeds &
Tanks. Applicants must possess a Class A
CDL w/Hazmat & Tank endorsements, have a
clear MVR & a minimum of 6 months experi-
ence. Excellent benefits, competitive wages,

medical, dental, hospitalization, 401K plan &
paid vacations. Send resume or apply in per

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z’s - Custom Trim
RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

Gua Whit
$51.45,“$1. Li F.

$51.4$41,8Lin Ft.

29 Painte #1
$4996$9 $1.5 Lin Ft.

AH Ar

son at 2020 Tanker Lane, Sulphur, LA 7066
Monday thru Friday, 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

KK w KK KKK KKK kK kK

— POSITION OPENIN
—

The Cameron Community Action Agency Board

of Directors and Policy Council members are

seeking applications for the position of Head Start
Director and Fiscal Officer. Applications must be
turned in to the Community Action Agency Office

at P. O. Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631 on or before
July 24th at 12 noon. Applications must be sealed
and the word “Application” written on the front of

pe.
All licati

must a

resume’, three jo references, copy of

g ript and o
Job requireme Head Start Director - Teaching

Degree/CDA - 2 years experience in the field o
child development.

Financial Officer - 2 years experience in the finan-
clal field preferably in government ROCourstrong&#39;‘accounti and computer skills.

Cameron Community Action Agency Is an eq
ew _—-
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LA. CPA SOCIETY SAYS

Leaving something for

the kids is now easier

Leaving something to the

kids...it’s a time-honored tradi-

tion and one that just might get a

little easier, thanks to a provision
in the. Taxpayer Relief Act of

1997. The Louisiana CPA Society
(LCPA) reports that the Act

gradually increases the amount

of assets that is exempt from gift
and estate taxes.

For 1998, the unified gift and

estate tax credit exempts the

first $625,000 (up from $600,000
first established in 1976) in

assets that are subject to estate

or gift taxes; that amount will

increase each year until it reach-

es $1 million in 2006.

While increases in the unified

credit allow taxpayers to transfer

more property free of estate and

gift taxes, the need for estate

planning remains strong. Since

many people accumulate a large
estate without realizing it, CPAs

recommend that you periodically
calculate its net value. The fol-

lowing information will help you

get started.
“Begin with the market value

of your primary residence,” says

Timothy P. Woods, LCPA Lake

Charles chapter president. “If

you own a vacation home, include
its value as well as the value of

any other real estate you own. If

you&#3 not sure about the current

Imarket value of your real estate,
consult a real estate appraiser or

do some research to determine
the selling prices of similar
homes in your neighborhood.

Regarding personal property,
you should include the market

value of your furniture,jewelry,
antiques, works of art, col-

lectibles, and other items of val-

ue. A professional appraiser can

help you determine the market

value of your valuable personal
property.”

Add in the current market

value of all stocks, bonds, and

mutual funds you own, as well as

any money you have in bank

checking accounts, savings
accounts, or certificates of

deposit. If you are named as

trustee or custodian of any assets

invested in a trust account or a

custodial account, you might
need to include those amounts as

well.
For most families, retirement

benefits make up a large part of

their estates therefore it’s impor-
tant to include the value of pen-
sions and profit-sharing plans as

well as any Individual Retire-

ment Accounts (IRAs) and, if you

own your own business, Keoghs
and Simplified Employee Pen-

,

sions (SEPs).

ee Funeral

BERTHA JONES
s IN

Funeral services for Bertha

Jones Stevens, 89, were held at

11 a.m. Sat., July 11, from Chris-

tian Faith Missionary Baptist
Church in Houston, Tex. Rev.

Roland Mouton, Sr. officiated.
Burial was in Paradise South

Cemetery in Houston under

direction of Johnson’s Funeral

Home.
Mrs. Stevens died Monday,

July 6, 1998, in a Houston hospi-

Next, consider whether to

include the face value or the

death benefit of all life insurance

policies you own. Even if the pro-

ceeds of your policy are payable
to a beneficiary and not to your

estate, you’re considered the

owner of the policy if you have

the right to change the beneficia-

ry cancel the policy, receive the

cash value, or borrow against it.

‘Also, be sure to include any group

policies you receive as a fringe
benefit where you work, and

include the cash value of policies
you own on another person’s life.

If you own all or part of a

business, you must include your

share of the business in your per-

sonal estate The 97 Act includes

a special provision that raises the

exemption for qualifying family
businesses to $1.3 million begin-

ning in 1998. In order to qualify
for the higher exclusion, the val-

ue of the family’s business must

account for more than 50 percent
of the decedent’s total estate;
also, other requirements must be

met.

In determining an estate’s

worth, the first step is to find the

fair market value of the property
it includes. For tax purposes, the

property’s fair market value is

the price at which the property
would change hands between a

willing buyer and seller. Property
that trades on an established

market such as publicly traded

stocks and bonds can easily be

valued.
Other property, such as inter-

ests in a closely held business or

a partnership, generally must be

appraised taking into account the

business’s assets, earnings
capacity, and other factors. After

you have totaled your estate, you
need ta reduce its value by what

you owe.

Funeral expenses, the costs of

selling your estate, income taxes,

property you bequest to charities,
unpaid mortgages and other
debts are deducted to arrive at

your estate’s net worth. If your
estate is presently within the

exemption amount, it’s important
to keep tabs on its growth. CPAs

point out that even if it seems

like you’re living from paycheck
to paycheck right now, there’s
still the possibility that your
assets may exceed the tax-free
amount authorized by law. If

that happens, you&# need to take

some tax actions to keep your
assets in the family as opposed to

in Uncle Sam’s

tal.
She was a former resident of

Cameron, and a member of

Christian Faith Missionary Bap-
tist Church.

Survivors include four nieces,

Mrs. Susie LaSalle of Cameron,

Mrs. Mary Savoy and Mrs. Gene-

va Laws of Lake Charles, and

Mrs. Catherine Holmes of St.

Petersburg, Fla.; and three

nephews, Rev. Roland Mouton,
Sr. and Kenneth Mouton of Hous-

ton, and Robert Mouton of

Savannah, Ga.

Gillis Grafstrom (Sweden) and Sonja Henie (Norway) are respec-

tively the only man and woman to win three consecutive gold medals:

for figure skating at the Winter Olympics.

son

Freedom of the press won its first victory in the American Colonies

babig Va dntaiior ap editor of the New York Weekly Journal,
Britishwas libel for

AND Now GOINGm

in

the

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, June 9, 1933)
CAMERON ASKS FEDERAL

AID FOR INTERIOR CANAL

Cameron Parish citizens in

conference with Leon Locke, vice

president of the Intracoastal

Canal Association, yesterday
took steps to secure federal aid in

constructing a proposed barge
canal from the Intracoastal just
east of Sweetlake, south to the

Creole canal in Cameron Parish,
a distance of eight and a half

miles.
Mr. Locke sent plans to Con-

gressman Rene L. DeRouen with

the request that a survey propos-
al be included in the rivers and

harbors bill or a separate bill.

The Cameron group meeting
with Mr. Locke consisted of State

Rep. John H.Meaux, Mark

Richard, Clerk of Court; John

Miller, sheriff, J. P. Boudoin,

Ojust Richard, D. Montie, and M.

Conner.

(Cameron Pilot,
June 10, 1965)

IT’S THE GOOD OLE
SUMMER’=} T

(By Mrs. Harold Carter)

Arrival of the “good, ole sum-

mertime” has moved local activi-

ties to the great outdoors which

includes the baseball diamond

back of the Carter Clinic where

Little League games are being
played on an average of twice a

week; Rutherford Beach, which is

covered on weekends with

“swarms” of bathers, picnickers,
and fishermen; and, of course,

the gardens which most people
raised and which are now yield-

ing a rich, golden harvest of veg-

etables. The latter (gardens) are

providing the lady-of-the-house
not only with plenty of outdoor

activity, but also with lots of

indoor work brought on by can-

ning, deep-freezing, and preserv-

ing the vegetable yield.

TWO NAMES TO BOARDS
BY JURY

Two new commissioners were

named and a third one re-

appointed to two Cameron Parish

boards by the police jury Monday.

erry Jones, Cameron attor-

ney and police jury secretary,

was named to the board of com-

missioners of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District to fill

the unexpired term of Dr.

Stephen Carter. Dr. Carter

resigned as he is moving to New

Orleans.
Edison Mhire of Grand Che-

nier, whose term was expiring,
was re-appointed to a six-year
term on the hospital board.

Earl Domingue was appoint-
ed t fill the unexpired term of P.

Frank Comeaux on the Hackber-

ry Recreation Commission.

Comeaux, who has taught school

at Hackberry for several years,

has accepted a teaching position
in Lafayette.

SECOND IN MARBLE MEET

Phillip Smith, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Eldridge Smith of Cameron,
won second place in the state

VFW marble competition recent-

ly. H lost to the state winner by
only one marble.

Phillip, who was accompanied
to Baton Rouge by Amos Miller,

Cameron Commander-

elect, won both the Cameron

Parish and Fifth District contests

prior to the state meet.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Grand Chenier -- The resur-

facing of 3.4 miles of the highway
which links Grand Chenier to

Pecan Island has been completed.
This leaves only 7.5 miles of

Route 82 that is not hardsur-

faced. That part is located in Ver-

milion Parish. Several years ago
the only means of going to Pecan

Island from Grand Chenier was

by boat or horseback. Relatives

and friends from the two commu-

nities visit more often now.

Hackberry -- The Hackberry
Baptist Church is holding its

Vacation Bible School, May 31-

June 14, with a roll of 50. The

staff are: Mrs. Wayne Wood,

principal; Mrs. Jack Moore, sec-

retary; and Mesdames Elma

Gross, W. E. Reasoner, Sr., Eve

Kershaw, Kathryn Lambert,
Jack Moore, Betty Nunez, Bill

Reasoner, Margaret Ann Shove,
Hazel Goings, Beverly Goodrich,
and Miss Molly Reasoner is

pianist.
Holly Beach -- The Edgar Bil-

liots visited his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Billiot over the

weekend, Edgar is a Northwest-

ern student and both he and his

wife are working in Natchitoches.

Creole -- Members of the HD

club appointed to serve on the

committee to nominate officers at

the June meeting were Mes-

dames John M. Theriot, Bobby
Montie and Harold Carter.

Wondering about moles

Delma P. Posey, M.D.

Questi
I seem to have a lot of

moles and I have wondered

how to keep track of all of

them. Shouldn&#39;t I try to make

notes on changes in the

mole’s siz

Answer:

Medically, moles are called

“nevi&quot They range in color

from pink, light to dark brown

and even black. They are not

always perfectly

can vary in size from tiny to

quiet large

hair in them and some do not

round and

Some moles have

The cause of moles is

unknown.The majority of

moles do not develop cancer

and will never threaten your

health. In most instances,

they are only of cosmetic

concern and are removed

only to improve appearance.
Most moles will never be

a cause for concern. Any

mole that bleeds or becomes

swollen, sore and tender

should be seen by your doc-

tor. If a mole changes shape
or color have your doctor

look at it. The mole may be

removed for microscopic

examination.

Sometimes a mole will be

removed if it is annoying or

unattractive. There are two

common methods of removal

that a ph n may use.

One is to &quot;sh off the

mole, The other is to remove

it surgically with a suture clo-

sure. If the mole covers a

large area, plastic surgery

may be needed. Removal of

moles is usually a quick pro-

cedure and can be done ina

physician&# office.

Old column from the

pen of Bernice Denny

(EDITOR’S NOTE--Bernice
Stewart Denny wrote a col-

umn for the Cameron Pilot

for many years prior to her

death some months ago. The

following is a column written

some years ago telling about

a trip she and her husband

made through the west.

Apparently it was not pub-
lished at the time.)

MUSING

By BERNICE STEWART
DENNY

It was a sunny Sunday morn-

ing early in July, the tempera-
ture in the mid-fifties, when we

left Nampa, Idaho, to drive
across the state to St. Anthony.

We stopped for breakfast at a

restaurant in Boise; then headed

east on Hwy. 84. We admired the
scattered farm lands along the

way, the bales of golden hay. in
the fields, the grazing cattle and

horses in the pastures.

We came to the burned-over
lands that had been pictured on

television the previous day. The
damage had been extensive
before the fire-fighters got the

fire under control.

Through Boise National For-
est and Sawtooth National For-
est we drove. The oddity about
the latter was the absence of
trees as viewed from the high-
way. Although the forests were

not visible, we had been told that

If you really want genealogical
work done but don’t think you can

handle it yourself - or think you
have gone as far as you can on your

own - and if you feel it worth the

required investment - then perhaps
what you need are the services of a

professional genealogist.
First you will need to investigate

the investigators: who will be able

to find out what? Where do

I

find

these researchers? How long will

their research take? How much will

it cost?
There is a national directory

offering - mayb - just the informa-

tion you need.
PROFESSIONAL
GENEALOGISTS

1997-98 APG Directory of
Professional Genealogists, pro-

duced by the national Association
of Professional Genealogists, does

offer what you need to know about

employing the professional ser-

vices of its members.

This reference book lists over

1,000 professional genealogists
with biographical and research spe-
cialty details by state or country of

residence.
It includes tips on hiring profes-

sionals and information on organi-
zations with screening programs

for professional genealogists. And,
with cross reference indexes it

directs the reader to special cate-

gories of research.
Of the six area chapters of APG

in the U.S., there is one in New

Orleans, Louisiana, with others in

Salt Lake City, New York, and

Denver; plus a Washington, D.C.

and a Southern California chapter.
Sixteen APG members are listed

in Louisiana and all accept clients

(some professional genealogists do

they do exist and that they
attract autumn visitors, who are

bewitched by their dazzling col-

ors. We learned that the jumbled
ridges and sharp peaks of the

Sawtooth Mountains hide valleys
and clear streams untraversed by

man.

Around the middle of the day
we reached the strangely fasci-
nating, the bleak and ugly
Craters of the Moon near Arco.

In all directions lie fields of

black, jagged lava. Cinder cones

rise from these beds to heights of

80 feet. In chemical terms, there
is only one type of lava here --

iron-rich basalt, which gleams
blue-black in the sun.

So desolate and lifeless are

the Craters of the Moon that
erican astronauts training for

Apollo moon flights were taken
there to give them an idea of

what they would find on the sur-

face of the moon.

At Craters of the Moon
National Monument Building we

walked through and studied th

pictures and written accounts of
this strange volcanic formation,
then listened to recordings of its

history.
One small boy is said to have

described the lava craters as

“burnt biscuits on cookie sheets.”

Although I found no beauty in

the Craters of the Moon, they
aroused my curiosity and stirred

my imagination in regard to the

grandeur and variety of God’s
creations.

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

This informative directory is soft-

cover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 160 pages, is

excellently produced and present-
ed, $15.00 from: Association of

Professional Genealogists, P.O.

Box 40393, Denver, Co. 80204-

LAFAYETTE #1

CEMETERY
Historic New Orleans Cemetery:

Lafayette #1 Name

_

Index,

Simplified Atlas with Name and

Map Index, and Detailed Atlas with

Name and Map Index are 3 small

publications documenting the sta-

tus of the historical Lafayette #1

Cemetery in the Garden District of

New Orleans.
These reference documents are

designed to be carried into the

cemetery and used to locate tombs

and graves, each of which is shown

with its location, the original fami-

ly name, the earliest useage date of

plaques, and their location.

The Name Index containing
about 1,400 names and lot numbers

is 5 x 8.5 in., 12 pages, $3.00.
The Simplified Atlas contains the

alphabetical index of tomb and

vault names, locations and earliest

inscription dates and 4 maps show-

ing location of each tomb. It is 8.5

x 11 in., 12 pages, $8.00.
The Detailed Atlas contains an

alphabetical index of tomb names,

locations and earliest indicated date

of usage, and includes 4 large
maps. It is larger in size, 11 x 17

in., 14 pages, $15.00, handy for

doing “armchair” tours of the

cemetery.
All of these, compiled by Fred

Hatfield and Sean M. Perry, are

available from: The Digital
Cottage, Box 52466, New Orleans,
La 70152.
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Billy Navarre
Chevrolet - Hond -GE - Hyund

131 E Colleg St. Lake Charle LA.

(31 474-199

Chevrolet - GE

70 E Napoleo Sulphu LA.

(31 527-575

“We&# Worth The Trip”
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Dane Dupo Gambrelle Primeaux Roby Doxe Stac Hunt John Johnson

Jacob Johnson Aerial Richard John Paul Trosclair Kris Benoit

Christina Boudreaux

—

Lucas Burleig Jeni Cormier Erin Dinge Jamie Labove Tara LeBlanc Joh Theriot Chelsi Styro

Ashle Kelley,
Martravius
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—
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New firm

opens here

A new business, Coastal Steel
Services, an has opened in

meron and will suppl.
kinds of steel for offsho cae

as well as for area industry,
farmers, welders, etc.

‘

Eldon Reed is president of the
company and Mitzie Savoie is

office manager.
The firm will stock angle,beams, plates, flats, grating,expande metal rounds Pipe,

square tubing, and-black, galva
nized and sandblasted/zinc coat-

ed steel.
The business provides deliv-

ery to customers through the
Louisiana coastal area.

The Ca

PII
“Cameron...T 6

Outdo Pari

July 23 199 Vol.

Cameron La. *

wu
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SHIRLEY BONSALL, left, president of the Cameron unit,Societ here presents a $1000 check and aAmerican Cancer

go “cow patty” award to Yvonne Mhire, manager of the
meron Branch of Hibernia Bank, which won the award in the

recent “Let the Chips Fall” money raiser b the
bank donated the money back to th Canc Society.

&#
The

Gator season to

open on Sept. 2
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission set the
1998 alligator season for Sept. 2

through Oct. 1, 1998, at the

monthly meeting July 9.
Over 28,000 alligators were

taken during the 1997 season,
which is the second highest har-

vest on record. Sales of alligator
hides contributed approximately

$ 7 million to Louisiana’s econo-

and alligator meat added$ million. Alligator meat sales

were higher in 1997 than ever

before.
Phil Bowman, LDWF Fur and

Refuge Division Administrator
said preliminary indications
show drought conditions in 1998
have again adversely affected
alligator nesting activity in
coastal areas of Louisiana. Con-
ditions in the southeast portion

of the state are the driest in

many years.
Alligato hunters should sub-

mit license applications as soon

as possible. Applications are

available at Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries headquar-

ters, 2000 Quail Drive, Baton

Roug and Department district
offices as well as Fur and Refuge
offices.

Harvest rules and regulations
are available from all Fur and
Wildlife offices located in New
Iberia, New Orleans, Baton

Rouge and the Rockefeller
Wildlife Refuge. They are also
available at LDWF district offices

or by writing the Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries, Fur and

Refuge Division, P. O. Box 98000,
Baton Rouge, La. 70898.

Hunters sentenced
A dozen Louisiana hunters

appearing in a Baton Rouge fed-
eral court, July 7, were ordered to

paya tot of $8 ‘93 in fines and
court fees and given 1-year terms

of probation. ive of the defen-
dants, who appeared before mag-istrate Judge Docia L. Dalby, also
lost all hunting privileges while

they serve their terms of proba-
tion, effectively prohibiting them
from hunting until the start of
the September 1999 hunting sea-

son.

The largest fine levied to a

hunter, $1,500, was for exceeding

puree
tial and business customers in Carlyss.

ene are Mik
»_

LeJeune, networkthe new &lt;r,
ing =general manager.

isor, and

jone Company
that area.

saggy

sti ep etx ts how aumu (2 1

the limit on wood ducks, posses-
sion of an unplugged shotgu
possession of lead shot and fail-
ure to obtain federal and state

migratory bird hunting stamps.
Another five hunters received

fines varying from $460 to $96
for exceeding the field possession
limit on ducks and other viola-
tions. Two more received fines of
$1,010 and $860, respectively, for
possessing one or more migratory

game birds out of season and two
others were fined $670 and $310,
respectively, for taking ducks

after legal hunting hours.

BECAUS

OF

o THE growth of the Carlyss area south of Sul-
has added a new prefix

iden-
ictured above with

Cameron residents will have
@ unique opportunity to take part
in an international musical expe-
rience on Aug. 4, The Nueva Can-
cion (New. Song) choir of Santa
Clara, Cuba, will perform at the
First Baptist Church in Cameron

in a concert of Christian music.
The choir, made up of 13

young adults, is on a U. S. tour

including Lake Charles, and had
a free date. Through the efforts of
Bro. Armondo Murrillo, pastor of
the Hispanic Mission here,

Cameron was included in the
ur.

“Few performers from Cuba
are allowed to tour the U.S. and

to have a group of this nature in
Cameron is possibly a once-in-a-
lifetime event,” a church

spokesman said.
The music is expect t

lyrics and there wil ‘b an inter-

preter. The concert is free to the

public.

Holly Beach

area project
bids opened

The La. Dept. of Transporta-
tion has opened bids on improve-
ment projects on Hwy. 82 in the

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

area.

Resurfacing of La. 82 from

Johnson Bayou east to Constance
Beach is in a contract that is

expected to be awarded to Fenet,
Inc. of Westlake.

Tompar Construction, Inc. of

Sulphur submitted the lo bid of

$1,758,769.31 on La. 82 from 6

miles east of Holly Beach west-

ward for 4 miles. This is the

area that has been badly dam-

aged by high tides in the past.
The work consists of paving,
overlay, revetment, slope protec-
tion and related work.

Clinic on

sports set

for August
The 5th annual Cameron

Sports Clinic will be held Aug. 4-
7 at the Cameron Recreation

Center with registration Aug. 3
and 4 from 9 a.m. to noon.

Seven clinics are available to
all Cameron parish youth includ-
ing wrestling, baseball, soccer,
volleyball, cheerleading, basket-

ball and football.
Clinic sessions will be 9 a.m.

to noon for grades 3-6 and 1 to 4

P.l mefor grades 7-12.
An awards banquet and fami-

ly barbecue Friday, Aug. 7 at 6:30

p.m.
The clinic, which is sponsored

b the Oak rove Baptist
Church, is free to all Cameron
parish youth Mike Paxton is the
clinic director.

Hackberry
man found

Mike Alford, of Hackberry, a

former Cameron Parish Sheriff

Office deputy, was convicted of

attempted carnal knowledge ofa

juvenile in 38th Judicial District

Court last Thursday.
Alford, 41, originally was

charged with carnal knowledge of

a juvenile, but the jury returned
the lesser verdict.

The charged resulted from a

July 31, 1997 incident in which a

14-year-old Hackberry girl&#
father found the two in the back

seat of Alford’s patrol car about 4

av Alford was on duty at the

mm Fud ao Fontenot said a

late will be set after ats investigation is

finished.

ONE O THE attractions of the Grand Chenier area are these old moss-covered oak trees

ne
ae oa

form a canopy over the road near the Rockefeller Refuge. The state highway department
recently made
ers of the ees

|
protested to the governor.

plans to cut some of them for safety reasons, but was stopped when support-
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Parish history is tied

to moss-covered oaks
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“It’s a crime to cut down our

old oak trees - when they are

gone there’s no way of ever get-
ting them back”, exclaimed Billy
Doland, a member of a pioneer
Grand Chenier family. This was

also the sentiment echoed by
most Grand Chenier residents.

It was only the intervention of
Gov. Mike Foster that saved the

ancient oaks when the state

Department of Transportation
and Development declared the

trees along Hwy. La. 82, near the

Rockefeller Wildlif Refug dan-

gerous and marked them to be

cut.

The Governor was alerted by
Bob Thibodeaux of the Tree Soci-

ety of Acadiana, and others and

asked to save the oa!

Governor Foster made a trip
to Cameron Parish to view the

situation and ordered that the

trees not be touched.
DOT! officials said they

feared lawsuits with people run-

ning into the trees that grow

near the pavement of the shoul-

derless road.
La. 82 has been designed asa

National Scenic Highway and is

on the Creole Nature Trail,
National Scenic Highway, one of

only 12 such designations in the

nation, named so because of its

scenic beauty and adjacent
wildlife for viewing.

The DOTD says it is all about

liability because a_ recent

upreme Court ruling was

upheld against the department
for $500,000 because the high-
way shoulder width and side

slope angle created an “unreason-
able risk of harm.”

Most Cameron Parish people
consider it a sacrilege to cut down

an oak tree, especially since lives

were saved by hanging in the

trees during Hurricane Audrey
on June 27, 1957. Also the roots

of the trees, which grow on the

Cheniers, or ridges of sand help
hold the soil together and keep it

from washing away.
The Governor suggested that

the speed limit be lowered on the

oak tree lined highway, and that

signs be erected warning of the

possible danger.

Program set

on weights
The South Cameron Mem.

Hospital’s Telemedicine &
Wellness Program will present a

program on weight training at
1:30 p.m., Monday, July 27 at the
hospital.

Chad Simon, LDN, RD. of
Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
ill diseuss stretching, weight
training, proper lifting tech-
niques, nutrition, etc.

For information on the pre-
sentation call Jenny Broussard

at 542-5285.

Permits asked

at Big Lake
James B. Bel of Lake Charles

has applied for a Coastal Use
Permit to raise 195 feet of an

eee revetment on Calcasieu

About 2,050 cubic yards of fill
will be place by the revetment to
reclaim land lost to erosion and

to prevent future loss.
The site is located just off of

wy. 384.

DENNY’S STORY
The late Bernice Hollister

Denny, a long-time historical

writer for Cameron Parish tells
of the history of the parish being
tied to the stately oaks.

“Oaks have played a signifi-
cant role in the history of the

parish.
“The names of various settle-

ments in the southeastern part
were derived from the groves of

magnificent oaks - Grand Che

nier (Big Oak Grove), Petite Che-
nier (Little Oak Grove), Chenier
Perdue (Lost Oak Grove), Che-

nier du Fond (ground or depth of

oaks), Chenier Tigre (grove of

oaks with tigers therein). Then
there- are Oak grove and Oak

Ridge of pure English nomencla-
ture.

“The great oaks were life pre-
servers, not only during Hurri-

cane Audrey, but for untold cen-

turies.
“The first white family to live

on Grand Chenier, according to

legend, was named Phillips. An
Indian either lived with them or

near them at the south side of the
Mermentau River, near the old

ferr building.
storm struck in much the

same manner as Audrey. The
Indian urged the white family to
climb into the safety to an oak

fe and strap themselves to a

iimb.

“Instead they chose an

attempt to ride out the storm in
their boat, and were never heard
from again.

“The Indian survived to carry
the woeful story into the outer

world.

.
“Over a century ago the oaks

on either side of the road at

TH HUGE old oak tree eet Bkthe hi
med backwas scheduled to be trim:

for ty reasons unti

Grand Chenier were so large that
they arched over the narrow wag-
on trail that ran between the

marshes on the south of the road

and the farms on the north.

“Along this avenue and under
the canopy formed by the branch-
es, intertwined with grape vines
an festooned with Spanish
Moss, walked small children to

and from school.
“So luxuriant was the foliage

that the road was shaded almost
all the way.

“The oaks provided shade and
wind shelter for herds of wild cat-

tle and horses that roamed the

ridges, and hogs feasted and fat-
tened on acorns that fell from the

trees.

“The live oaks were also used
for timber and firewood. Since
the wood is very hard, many
youths blistered their way
through the sawing and chopping

on winter fuel.
-“The older settlers obtained

“tan” the tannic acid with which
to cure animal hides.

“Boiled oak bark was used to

extract a bitter extract in the

treatment of diarrhea, especially
in infants.

“The most exciting use of the
oak to the chenier folks was the

Christmas tree.

“They, like people everywhere
at that time, made use of

Nature’s gifts. Young live oaks
with horizontal spread of sturdy
branches covered with thick,

shiny oval leaves, were perfect to
hold strings of popcorn and red

berries, glowing candles, and

small gifts.
“We hope that resident on all

the cheniers will plant from time

to time the live oak, Cameron’s

symbol of strength and beauty.”

=

2

hig aGraMepeR
governor.¥

(photo by Geneva Griffith)
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TWO 4-H members from Cameron Parish are presently serv-

ing on state boards. = .

Heather Taylor, left, from the Grand Lake Sr. Club, was se-

lected to serve for her second term on the state Food and Fit-

ness Board. She was also elected as secretary to the Board.

will be married at 2 p. m., Sat.
ENGAGED-—Leslie Camille Mire and Martz James Huval

Aug. 8, at St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church in Big Lake. The bride-to-be’s [parents are Ju-

dith Albers Tremonte of Singer and Nelson J. Mire of lowa. The

groom-to- parents are Darlen:

val, both of Lake Charles.
e Marie Huval and James Hu-

Blood Drive set today
LifeShare Blood Center will

conduct a community blood drive

at South Cameron Memorial

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
‘Cooxina » WATER HEaTING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Ciean - Economecat

FREEZERS AND

Ain CoNDMmONERS
Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
‘APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

If there’s a heavy object that

needs to be moved, maybe you

don’t want to wait for help to move

it. This can happen when you&#
furniture or if a heavy

box or some other object is in your

back
the pain right away, but when it per-

sists, that&#3 when you need help.
According to one survey,

sprains and strains of the back are

the third major cause of limited

Dr. Thomas R. Miller

“COMPUL ” BACK PROBLEMS .

Hospital Thurs., July 23, from 3-

6 p.m.
Donors must be at least 17

year old, weigh at least 110
pounds, and be in general good

health. Donors will receive a lim-
ited edition T-shirt and blood

assurance for themselves and
their tax-dependent family mem-

bers up to $500 for the next 12
months.

.

For more information contact
LifeShare Blood Center at 436-

4932 or 1-800-256-4932.

Grand Chenier

News

By Elora Montie

VISITORS
Karen and Troy McCarley,

Charlene and Mark Baldares,
and Kathleen Bredehoeft visited

the David Richards for the week-

end. Mrs. McCarley is Mrs.

Richard’s niece, who was recently
married in Pasadena, Tex.

Wearing sunglasses not only
looks good, but can be good for

your eyes as well.

‘CHIROPRACTOR—

number one is not to lift anything
too heavy without help. Rule num-

ber two is to plant your feet about a

body. And you should fift with legs,
thighs, arms and shoulders, never

with your back.

And, whenever you suffer back

pain, the most important rule of all is

to get the chiropractic treatment you
need.

+08

In the interest of better health

from the office of:

Dr. Thomas Miller

als

Mrs. Charles Smith, Jr.

Mr. Smith, Miss Chauvin

married here July 11th

Nichole Simone Chauvin and

Charles Joseph Smith Jr. were

married Sat., July 11, at 11 a.m.

at the St. Eugene Catholic

Church in. Grand Chenier.

Father Vincent Vaddekedath
officiated at the double ring, can-

dlelight ceremony.

Cameron

Parish News

By WANITA HARRISON
(Last week’s news)

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pradia of

Las Vegas, Nev. visited Mrs.

Mary Cockrell.
George Bargeman of Los

Angeles, Calif., visited Mr. and

Mrs. Willie Bargeman and Mrs.

Mary Bargeman.
Dexter, Terri and Chloe Har-

rison of Sugarland, Tex., and

Mrs. Delores Breaux of Abbeville
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harri-

son.

Juan Avant of Carollton, Tex.,
visited Mrs. Lillie Harrison last

Thursday. Camille and Jazmyne
Avant are visiting a week with
Mrs. Harrison.

St. James Church of God in

Christ held its annual picnic.in
the Grand Chenier Park Satur-

day. Rev. I. Terry is pastor.

Adult dance to

be held Sat., 25th

The newly elected Grand

Lake high school cheerleaders

will sponsor an adult dance for

their summer fund raiser from 8

to 12 midnight Saturday, July 25.

A cake auction will be held.

No one under 21 ill be admitted.

Admission is $5 a person or $8 a

couple.

Airman Carr

graduates
Air Force Airman 1st Class

Daniel P. Carr has graduated
from the ground radar systems

apprentice course at Keesler Air

Force Base, Biloxi, Miss.

Carr is the son of Beverly A.

Sealey of Grand Chenier and he

is a 1997 graduate of South

Cameron High School.

\ Ibe to the PILOT

Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Jimmy (Jan) Roberts of

Grand Chenier and Mr. and Mrs.

Charles (Linda) Smith of Sweet

Lake.
The bride was given in mar-

riage by her father.
Michelle Richard served as

the matron of honor and Kasie

Rae Theriot was maid of honor.

Bridesmaids included Kristy
Smith, Kara Theriot, Amanda

Kay Conner, Joni Reichard, Sara

Billings, Elena LeMaire and

junior bridesmaid, Ashley Tra-

han.
Miniature groom was Lennis

James Smith; Raven Styron and

Jerica Dockins, flower girls; and

Gage Richard, ring bearer.

Candlelighter was Phillip Ri-

chard.
Best man was Austin Pierce

and groomsmen included Jason

Smith, Donald Trahan, Todd

Conner, Johnny Miller, Trey
Picou, Christopher Duhon and

junior groomsman, Joby Richard.

Ushers were Chance Richard,
Drew LaBove and Phillip
Richard.

A reception followed in the

American Legion Hall.

The bride and groom_are

graduates of South cameron High
School, and he is employed by
Energy Logistics.

Following a wedding trip, the

couple is at home in Sweet Lake.

Mea Va
FU ad

ing State 4-H Short Course as State Parliamentari
in

White, a cowboy who saw large numbers of bats c

opening in the ground.

Chad Portie, from the Hackberry Sr. Club, was elected dur-
Both club

ia with their re-
r

spective boards.

Carlsbad Caverns in New Mexico were first explored in 1901 by Jim

ome out of an
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TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Y: Home or Businessour

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

€ Sentricon’ enlo Citiz

Discount
Colony Elimination Syste

McKENZIE PEST CONTRO Inc.
Servin Southwest Louisiana For Over 46 Yea

Kelth Drubroc! Stan McKenzie

President-Owner Enti ist

Earn

Our current
Flex I Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

Main St.

Phone: 762-4253
dnesday we

DeBarge C nience Sto

TO THE COMMUNITIES OF GRAND LAKE,
SWEETLAKE, AND BIG LAKE:

am announcing my candidacy for Cameron

Parish School Board District 3.

* 1972 Graduate of South Cameron High School

« Married to the former Debra Precht, daughter of the late Herman

and Willery Precht. Debbie and | have five children and one grand-
child. Four children currently attending Grand Lake Schools.

+ Involved with kids and education ail my adult life. From church

camp counselor, coaching and organizing youth pro-

grams, to President of the Grand Lake Parent Teachers

Association.

» Past board member and officer for Kids, Inc., a non-profit youth

sports program in Oklahoma.

+ Current member of multi-million dollar asset management team

for Conoco’s Louisiana Operating Unit.

° Twelve years of
exp

in and asset

I have decided to run for Cameron Parish School Board so that! can play a major

role in the successful education of my own children as well as the children of Grand

Lake and throughout Cameron Parish. | look forward to meeting with as many of you

as possible to discuss my vision for the growth and educational excellence that our

children deserve.
—

Thank you for your support and please vote October 3rd.

(Paid for by Pat Howerton)
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MEMBERS OF the Grand Chenier L’il Cajun T-Ball Team are shown above.Back row (I to r):
Richard and Paula McCall. Middle row (I to r): Falon Welch, Sh:

livier and Shyron Broussard. Front row(I tor): Alyse McCall, As!

ley McCall, Bailey Richard, Laikin Canik, Haley McCall, Callie Mhire and Sara Dupre.

[Cameron Library News]
NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

‘Roses, Alice Vaughan by Hat-
tie Nunez.

Cross Stitch, Alma Portie by
Hattie Nunez.

Christian Life In The Middle

Ages, Enez Rogers by Mr. and

Mrs. Adam Savoie.
Let The Cowboy Ride, Joe

Sanner by Rose Marie Miller and

W., Farm Bureau Insurance can help We

provide auto, home an life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a question

convenient. You always call the sai

family.
:

:

Care and Repair of Furniture,

Enez Rogers by Barbara Lou

LeBlanc.
Paul E. P. Sanders, Mrs. Rose

Montie by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family.
:

Vinegar Basic Flavorings,

Alice Vaughan by Lou and Carl

Johnson.
3

‘Famous Women, Alma Portie

by Lou and Carl Johnson.

‘Trees and Their Shapes, Mrs.

Elton Bonsall, Sr. by LeAnn

Stewart and He

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

xb.

HELPIN Y is wh we do bes

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates. you

may even save money.

FARM
PU PAG)

INSURANCE
AUTO*HOME&gt;LIFE

We’re in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.
Hwy 27, Creole

542-4807
Phone: 762-4253

AD 945ML326

August 3rd &a 4th From

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon

¢ CLINIC SESSION °

9:00 a.m. - 12 Noon ~ Grades 3-6

1300 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. ~ Grades 7-12

- FREE TO ALL CAMERON
‘OUTH

Awards Banquet & Family Barbecue

Friday Night -- 6:30 p.m.

Misty Dawn Mallett

Wins honors
Misty Dawn Mallett has won

numerous beauty titles recently.
e has won Louisiana Beauty

Search Queen, Miss Queen of

Queens Queen, Teen Miss Erath,
Miss Liberty Queen, Teen Miss

Independence Day Queen and

Miss Queen of Lake Charles. She

was first runner-up in the Cajun
Music Festival Pageant. Misty is

the 15-year-old daughter of Carla

and Billy Mallett. Her grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Callis and Mr. and Mrs.

Lejeune, all of Cameron.
Sam

TABITHA ofNUNEZ,
Grand Lake, received a Merit

Award at the recent Pre-Teen
America Pageant on Baton

Rouge. Miss Nunez is the 11

year old daughter of Kim

Nunez of Grand Lake and

Tammy Nunez of Lake

Charles. Her grandparents
are Boyd and LouEtta Nunez

of Creole and Dan and Anita

Lavergne of Grand Lake.

Natural America, Leroy
Nunez by LeAnn Stewart and
Kade.

NEW NOVELS
The Klone andI, Danielle

Steel; Damascus Gate, Robert
Stone; Ambush Creek, Lewis B.

Patten; Farewell, Thunder Moon,
Max Brand; Fall from Grace,
Clyde Phillips.

Chain of Custody, Harry
Levy; Riptide, Douglas J. Pre-

ston; Low Country, Anne Rivers

Siddons Freedomland, Richard
Price; &#39;Freedom’s Challenge,
Anne McCaffrey; Galilee, Clive
Barker.

Subscribe to the PILOT
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row: Coaches:
ABOVE are members of the Gran

Renee Mock, Mic!

The Cameron

-

Stasi

or

\d Chenier girls 10 and under fast pitch team. Back

fhelle Trahan and Darla DeSonnier. 3rd row:
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wee

Haley Willis, Celeste

, Jacklyn Higgins, Jessica Nunez, Jamie Primeaux, Shayla LaBove, Sara Boudreaux, Christian Mc-

Call, Jennifer Schable, Linzie Emery, Heather
3 n Trahan, Desiree LaBove, Laikin Mock, Candace,

Kassie Benton and Mindy Smith.row:

Jennifer Duhon, Danielle Nunez,
Chelsea King and Jill Duddieston.

Shetaura January, Brittney LeBlanc.

Ae
KATRINA PICKETT,

daughter of Frank and Karen

Pickett, attended the June

session of Freshman Orienta-

tion at the University of

Southwestern Louisiana. She

has been awarded a USL Aca-

demic Scholarship. A gradu-
ate of South Cameron High

School.

TABATHA LEANN Har-

rington, daughter of Richard

and Tonya Harrington of

Johnson Bayou, recently
was crowned Little Miss

Louisiana International

Beauty Queen

Rouge. This qualifies her to
in Baton

compete in Houston for the

national title in August.
Tabatha’s grencper are

Jimmie and Judy Harrington
and Ashton and Alice Logan,
all of Johnson Bayou.

Courtney Daigle

Wins title
Courtney Paige Daigle has won

the title of Little Miss Liberty
Queen. She was also Princess in
the Louisiana Beauty search, Ist

runner-up in the Queen of Queens
pageant and 1st runner-up in the

Queen of Lake Charles pageant.
Courtney is the 3-year old daugh-

ter of Kim Taylor and Kirk Daigle.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Callis of Cameron and
Marlene Richards of Lake Charles

Earl Daigle of Cameron.

GRAND LAKE CHEERLEADER
SPONSOR AN ADULT DANCE

As A Summer Fun Raiser

Saturda Jul 2 -- 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.

GRAND LAKE FIREMEN’S CENTER

e BYOB CAKE AUCTION TO BE HELD

— No One Under 21 Admitted —

$5.0 Per Person & ‘8.00 Per Coupl

Benoit,

Loretta Theriot, are shown in

Monaco during a recent trip to

Do You Remember? |
(Lake Charles American

Cameron

.

Parish farmers

cooperated almost 100 percent in

the government’s cotton acreage

reduction plan, pledging 1,453
acres reduction of a quota of

1,500 acres.

Three hundred and seventy-
six contracts were signed in the

parish, representing a total

acreage of 5,147, and the average

yield was estimated at 299

pounds per acre.

the government will pay
Cameron farmers who pledged a

reduction of cotton acreage a

total of $16,670, without options,
and with options on 404 bales,

Melaina Welch and Brandy Fontenot 2nd

Brittney Nunez, D&#39;N DeSonnier,
Front row: Kelly Styron,

THIS GROUP of tourists from Cameron and Creole, led by
front of the Grimaldi Palace in

Europe.

the amount received by the farm-

ers will be $7,767.
T. J. Carruth of Bunkie has

been stationed in Cameron as the

government&# acreage reduction

agent.

North Dakota is often called

the “Flickertail State,&q because of

the many flickertail ground squir-
rels that live in the central part of

the state.

/ Cameron
Pilot
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Southwest Louisiana

Outdoors
By Loston McEvers :

RAIN WELCOMED
‘The rain we got last week was

a blessing, putting much needed

water in our marshes, as the

rains we got before had soaked

in. Our cattlemen and farmers

again will surely enjoy this much

needed rain.
The drought in north

Louisiana is still on as lots of our

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings

Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20’ CARPOR

wo $5 aa S31

2 Galavalumi43.2 - $1. Lin Ft.

“Multicolor” #20.8 --9 Li Ft.

2 White

$51.4

$y,

&qu Li Ft.

Col$5 91.6 Li Ft.

2 Gau Painted #1

$49. $a = $1. Lin Ft

aural EC UEL

neighboring state of Texas. In

Monroe,
a

fish kill for lack of oxy-

gen, due to the low water killed

approximately 10,000 fish.
This drought has also hit

hard on deer, squirrels, and

many wildlife animals and will

show-up- later, as—lack-of-good
acorn crops, pecan crops and the

f chain, will see less young

born. Luckily we have our marsh-

es with much grass for deer, rab-

bits and other animals.

GOOD NEWS
The new change in the Sep-

tember teal hunt will surely be

a!

Stars and Stripes

good news for our duck hunters. Shirts.
with breeding population of blue-

5

winged teal hitting 6.7 million, canals. Good reports in the
Cameron area on speckle trout

and flounders and redfish at the

jetties. Big Lake has seen some

bigger trout caught this past
week. Southwest winds have

been a little trouble, but fishable.

The winds have also caused the

Gulf water to be choppy, but

anglers are still going out.

Freshwater fishing is good
with good reports on Sabine and

Lacassine Refuges. Rod Richard
of Creole had a bass over 8 lbs.,

while Darren Richard and Todd

Conner had a 6.97 bass on a

Lacassine Refuge shootout, plac-
ing second and getting beat by a

6.98 bass. ;

They also placed second in the

team stringers.
The rain will sure help the

Big Burn for anglers to get
around. Good stingers of bass

were reported. ‘

biologists say this figure will

most likely be 10 million by fall.

This year the opening of teal sea-

son will be a little earlier. start-

ing on Sat., Sept. 12, and run for

16 days through Sunday Sept. 27

This will be 3 weekends for our

weekend hunters. The bag limit

will remain at 4, and may be

mixed with blue-wing, green-
wing or cinnamon teal.

Blue-winged teal migrate ear-

lier than other ducks and most

have gone to Mexico or South

America by the time the regular
November duck season opens.

About 150,000 to 200,000 teal

are bagged in the September
hunt, with about 30,000 hunters

shooting. These numbers will

surely go up. Blue-winged teal

will make up 95 percent of teals

bagged for the September hunt.

emember, before you get
your hunting license, you have to

be “hip” and fill out the “hip” card

Don’t wait until the last minute.

HUNTING NEWS

It seems we&#3 have 60 days
for dove season this year. The

Wildlife Commission chose to

alternate each year from 60 days
to 70 days. In a 60 day season,

hunters will have a 15 bird daily
bag limit, and in the 70 day sea-

son, a 12 bird bag limit.

FISHING REPORTS
Saltwater bay and surf fish-

ing has picked up. From Pecan

Island to the Texas coast, anglers
are catching fish along the jet-
ties, surf and inland bayous and

CAMERON STATE Bank is

The sponsorship provides uniforms for the team.

FORD

F-SERIES
TRUCKS

LiGgH DuTy

¢ Regular Cab

Super Cab

Also See The-New 1999 F-Series Pick Up Truc
Large Selecti of

« .
LO LO INTERE

are: 199 FOR

|.) *°&g
B.SERI TRUCK

c HA BEE EXTEND

interest rates with credit

approve eligibilit

Up to 36 Mos.

low mileage program cars and a

tion of clean used trucks!

the co rporate sponsor of the

16 and Under Girls slow pitch softball team.

Roy M.

Raftery, Jr., President and CEO of Cameron State Bank, and

Scott Poole, Personal Banking Officer for the Grand Lake office

along with several members of the team, display their team

Academic team

members to be

recognized
The Boys Academic All State

players will be acknowledged at

the East-West game played
Thurs., July 23, at the Pete Mar-

avich Assembly Center on the

LSU campus.
Earl Gaspard and Phillip

Primeaux, both from the Grand

Lake Hornets, compiled 4.0 GPA

records to be named to the team.

Alyssa, Cyndi
Sellers on trip

Alyssa Sellers and her moth-

er, Cyndi Sellers of Cameron, will
travel to St. Paul, Minn., this

week to attend a national Youth

Forum sponsored by Camp Fire

Boys and Girls.

Alyssa will represent the

Sowela Council Camp Fire youth,
while Mrs. Sellers will attend as

president of the Sowela Council

Board of Directors. The two will

present a workshop on dating
violence at the forum, which will

last four days.
Alyssa will be a senior at

South Cameron High School this

fall.

Dove seasons for 1998 - 60

days, 15 daily limit; and three

split season, Sept. 5-13, Oct. 17-

Nov. 6, and Dec. 12-Jan. 10.

Squirrel - Oct. 3-Feb. 14, with

8 daily bag limit.
Rabbit - Oct. 3-Feb. 28, 8 daily

bag limit.

Quail - Nov. 14-Feb. 28, 10

bird daily bag limit.
ater fowl dates will be set

next month and we should also

know if goose creeping will

become legal.
Deer season dates were not

available to me at this writing.

DID YOU KNOW

Initially ketchup contained

pickled fish and spices, but no

tomatoes.

FISHING TIMES

Fri., July 24, 6:50 a.m., 7:10

p.m.
Sat., July 25, 7:40 a.m., 8 p.m.
Sun., July 26, 4:30 a.m., 8:25

p.m.
Mon., July 27, 5:15 a.m., 9:15

p.m.
Tues., July 28, 6 a.m., 6:15

p.m.
Wed., July 29, 6:40 a.m., 7:05

p.m.
Thurs., July 30, 7:20 a.m.,

7:25 p.m.
Remember, early morning,

late ‘evening best with this hot

weather.
The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold their club tournament Sun.,
July 26, with weigh-in at the Cre-

ole Fire Station at 6 p.m.

BINGO

Funerals

ROBERT BERTRAND _ Big Lake.

Funeral services for Robert Mrs. Carr died Monday, July

Bobby Bertrand, 51, of Creole,
will be at 4 p.m., Thursday, July
23, from Sacred Heart Catholic

Church.
The Rev. Joseph McGrath

will officiate. Burial will be in the

church cemetery under the direc-

tion of Hixson Funeral Home.

Mr. Bertrand died Tuesday,
July 21, 998, in the South

Cameron hospital.
A native of Creole, he resided

in Cameron for many years. He

was a member of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church and Woodman

of the World.
Survivors include one’ son,

Randall W. Bertrand of Iowa,
La.; one daughter, Lana Ber-

trand of Creole; four brothers,
Butch Bertrand, Richard Ber-

trand and Paul Bertrand, all of

Creole, and Donnie Thompson of

Grand Lake; three sisters, Janice

Bertrand Morales of Creole and

Barbara Thomas and Gail Dugas,
both of Grand Lake; his mother,
Bernice Bertrand; and one grand-
child.

THERESA POOLE
CARR

Funeral services for Theresa

Poole Carr, 79, of Lake Charles

will be at 11 a.m., Thursday, July
23, in Hixson Funeral Home.

The Revs. Dean A. Gintz and

Gary Mann will officiate. Burial

will be in Big Lake Cemetery in

20, 1998, in a Lake Charles hos-

pital.
A native of Ville Platte, she

lived in Big Lake and Westlake
before moving to Lake Charles.

She was a member of Big Lake

Gospel Tabernacle.
Survivors include one son,

Kenneth Poole Sr. of Moss Bluff,
two daughters, Wilda Gintz of

Westlake and Mildred Salmon of
Lake Charles; 10 grandchildren,

17 great-grandchildren, and five

great-great-grandchildren.

JOSEPH PERRODIN
Funeral services for Joseph

“Pope” Perrodin, 70, of Hackber-

ry, were held Mon., July 20, in
First United Pentecostal Church.

The Rev. Jimmy Sanner offi-
ciated; burial was in New Hack-

berry Cemetery under the direc-
tion of Sulphur Memorial Funer-

al Home.
Mr. Perrodin died Friday,July

17, 1998, in Hackberry.
Survivors include his wife,

Nellie Perrodin; six sons, Clar-

ence, Glenn and Terry Perrodin,
all of Hackberry, Kenneth Per-

rodin of Lufkin, Tex., and Keith

Perrodin and Jimmy Cornay,
both of Alabama; one daughter,
Lynne Cornay of Lake Charles;
one sister, Florabelle LaBove of

Hackberry; 15 grandchildren and

five great-grandchildren.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

~~

eS
Sweeney’ Club

;
Proudly Presents

“Til” Alfred
Friday, July 24, 1998 ‘

9:00 p.m. -

Must Be 21 Years Old

To Enter

Picture ID Required
$5.00 Per Person

Cover Charge
ty s

e.
Sse +c ghee

3201 HWY. 14

1:00 a.m.

Ne

EVANS P. MHIRE K OF C
: COUNCIL 8324

Super Bingo
Saturday, July 25, 1998

— MEALS SERVED —

— Bingo Starts at 7:00 p.m. —

* *x PRIZES x «

e First Nine Games -- $100.00 Per Game

¢ 10th Game -- Blackout -- $1000.00
To Be Held At

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
One Bingo Ticket Includes Meal For Two

— DONATION: $25.00 —
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Gat SITIED
FOR SALE

1995 PONTIAC Sunfire for

sale. Excellent condition, clean

interior, tinted windows, Pioneer
CD player, car bra. Great school
car! Call Derinda at 542-5241
(work) or 542-4670 (home). 7/16-

23p.

TRAILER FOR Sale in Grand

Chenier, 14 x 72, $3000. 737-2524

leave message on recorder. 7/23p.

FOR SALE

3 1/2, 7 & 14 yd. loads Nursery
Grade Topsoil. 318-598-4165, call

for price. 7/16-23p.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

able for all your sewer needs.

Please call: Leland Rutherford.

Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-

570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

538-2511. 4/30tfc.

‘The absurd is the essential concept and the first truth.
—All bert Camus

ing applications for

p.m.

— JOB OPENING —

Cameron Recreation Center #6 is now tak-

Apply at Rec Tuesday - Sunday from 2-8
maintenance person.

RUN: July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 13 (JU-50)

Bayou

1998 for the position of.

for the position of Sweeper
School.

at 12:00 noon.

- JOB OPENING -

cept job applications until 6:00 p.m., Thursday, August 13,

cation forms may be picked up at the recreation center during
normal business hours. For more information, call the John-

son Bayou Recreation Center at 569-2288.

Johnson Bayou Recreation Board of Directors does not dis-

criminate on the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap na-

tional origin or political or religious opinions.

- JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board Is accepting applications

Contact: Mr. Caro! Wainwright, Principal
Phone: 538-2179 (home)

Application forms may be picked u In the front lobby of the

school between the hours of 8 a.m. and 12 noon weekdays.

The deadline for submitting applications Is Friday, August ie

Board of Di willac-

Job appli-

RUN: July 23, 30, August 6 (Ju49)

at Grand Chenier Elementary

RUN: July 23, 30, August 6 (Ju 39)

Cameron area.

RUN: July 16, 23 (JU-35) Ze

(_

— JOB OPENING —

Cameron Parish Police Jury will accept job

applications until 10:00

1998 for a road crewman working out of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does not discriminate

on the basis of race, color, age, Sex, handicap,

national origin, or political or religious opinions.

a.m. Tuesday, July 28,

FOR SALE

NEED A New Look? Try...
BeautiControl Cosmetics & Skin

Skin Colo Analysis!
Richard, Consultant. Phone today!
542-4413. 7/23tfc.

NEW! GREETING Cards by
Leanin’ Tree are now pai leedi

aniversary, thank you, etc.
Shore Gifts and Plants, Cameron.

775-5484. 7/23-30c.
FISHERMAN’S

Dream... for Sale by owner: ‘97

Fleetwood 16 X 80 mobile home.

Like new, vaulted ceiling; numer-

ous improvements. Access

to

pri-
vate lake. Phone 318-479-0873,

please leave message. 7/23-30p.

FOR SALE: 14 X 80, 3 bedroom

trailer. 2 full baths, good condition,

call after 5 p.m. 775-5890 or 775-

7383. 7/16-30p.

Trailers. Hwy
La. 318-463-5564. 6/18tfc.

WORK WANTED.

ROOFING,
and carpentry. 3

Mark 542-4021.

WENDELL’S
Tractor

i

Bonded,
775-5119. 3/19-9/24p.

CARDS OF THANKS

THE FAMILIES of Erin

Trahan and Derrick Whittle

would like to send a special
thanks to all those who remem-

bered our children in prayers and

assisted us in our time of need.

By the grace of God they are on

the road to recovery.
Thank you again,

Gaylyn, Don, Carroll,
Becky & Wendali

0 plus yers. Call

7/9-8/18p.

LAWN &

Licensed,

RITE THERIOT and Paul

Born would like to thank every-

one for their prayers and

thoughtfulness during this diffi-

cult time of their loss.

WANTED

SINGLES, WIDOWED or

Divorced for confidential intro-

ductions Do you find it hard

Dating
318-474-DATE. 7/9-30p.
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James BOND and his wife, Emeline

Simmons, moved to Louisiana from

Mississippi in 1856 and settled on the

Sabine River at Burr&#3 Ferry in what

would become Vernon Parish.

John, born 1832 in Pike County,
Mississippi, was a son of Preston

Bond; Emeline, whom he married in

1854, was a daughter of John and

Mary Hope Simmons.

John Bond was a grandson of Henry
Bond, Sr. and Elizabeth Muse, early
settlers of Pike County and founding
members of the Old Silver Creek

Baptist Church and the Bala Chitto

Baptist Church there.

John served in the Civil War with

Company C, 27th Louisiana

Regiment, after which he moved his

family from Rapide Parish to Newton

County, Texas, for a few years.

They returned to Louisiana in what

is now Allen Parish and helped to

establish the Bond Community. John

was a farmer, school teacher, and legal
advisor for the community; Emeline

served as nurse and medical advisor.

MISSISSIPPI RIVER

HISTORY, FAMILIES

Mississippi River Routes, quarterly
publication of The Vicksburg

Genealogical Society, gives the above

information in its Volume 5, Number

2 issue in a very interesting article,
“Civil War Diary; Cpl. John Bond,

Co. C, 27th Louisiana Regiment” sub-

mitted by his great-granddaughter,
Peggy Marionneaux Ederington of

Vicksburg.
‘This issue begins Cpl. Bond’s diary

with excerpts from 1862 and will con-

tinue in following issues. «

Other articles in this issue include:

“Morhouse-Derby/Darby Land Sale,

Mer Rouge Prairie, 1808-1809”

between Abraham Morhouse and

Patrick Derby of the Parish of

Ouachita and Territory of New

Orleans; “Medical Facilities and

Physicians in ‘Century

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

Henry John Peck, born 1803 in

Boston, through his father, Major John

Peck who was a colleague of John

Hancock, famous signer of the

Declaration of Independence, and his

grandfather, Robert Maynard Peck

who as a young boy served on a ship
during the American Revolution.

With his family Dr. Peck migrated

“X-tremes” to

play in tourney
at Moss Bluff

The Moss Bluff Girls Softball
host the me

nament on July 22-26, at the

‘Ward 1 Recreation Complex in

Moss Bluff.
- The P.O.N.Y., “Protect Our

Nation’s Youth”, organization
originated in 1961. The National

‘Tournament has been on a rota-

tion basis since 1985.
Each team is guaranteed to

play five games, with the i

bility of playing in the pee
Finals and ChetapioGames, which will be p! on

Sat., July 25.

Two from. Cameron

Parish are entered in the tourna-

ment.
The X-tremes will compete in

the 14 and under division. Kellie
McCain is coach; Mike King,
manager; and C-Ann King, busi-

ness

Youth team will compete in the

16 and under division. Thomas

McDonald and Debba McDaniels

_are the coaches.

manager.
The Cameron Parish Sheriff.

to K y in 1816; moved to

Warren County, MS and married
Laminda Smith in 1828. By 1830 they
were permanently located at Sicily

Island, LA from where he served one

term each in the Louisiana House of

Representatives and Senate.

Publications reviewed in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and
Marie Wise

:

Genealogical Library.
Louisiana State Archives, Baton

Ronge-
—_

The sport soccer is called

football in many countries inciud-

ing Great Britain.

Or. ‘Sprite
‘or Diet_........12/12 Oz. Cans. $2.99

Shreveport” (LA); and “Southern

Claims Commission” established in

1871 by the U.S. Congress to enable

Southerners to claim damages they
were owed as a direct result of Union

action in the Civil War.

Also: “Angella Cooper, Guardian of

Willie Walker”. 1889-1892, Warren

County, MS; “Royal Pace and Family,
Warren County” from their c1809

arrival: ‘ax, Land, and Census

Records’ ‘Levi Stephens Bible

Record (dates 1796-1851) and A.C.

Stephens Letter (1855)&qu Book

Reviews, Queries, etc.
%

“Peck Family” article traces Dr.

*. Teacher -

CDA

license

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for a teacher

Elementary Schoo! (one year position).
Contact: Barry Richard, Principal, South Cameron

Elementary School. Phone: 542-4644 (home).

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, pos-

sess a high school diploma, and score satisfactori-

ly on an achievement test.

iorms may be picked up in the front

lobby of the school between the hours of 8 a.m. and
|

Application f

12 noon weekdays.

OR CAMP

OR HIKE.
OR BIKE.

0. relax. It’sup to you. You can fish or boatin

our beautiful lakes. Hike on our scenic nature

trails. Enjoy tent and RV camping, or rough it in

one of our cozy cabins. You could say there’s

something for everyone, right in your own

backyard. So. call for your FIREE Louisiana State

Parks guide today! 1-800-395-6183

The deadline of submitting applications is Friday,

July 31, 1998 at-12:00 noon 46,

iGO FISH,
OR BOA

They&#39;r Backyard!
1-800-395-6183 © www-louisianatravel.com

aide at South Cameron

REAL ESTATE

REDUCED! 256 Beach Road,
Cameron. Spacious 3 bedroom, 2

bath brick home on neatly
groomed one acre. Phone

Wingate Real Estate, 775-5335 or

462-0331. 7/16-23c.

FOR SALE: Two story, 3 BR,
3 full baths brick home, 3000

plus square ft., on 4 beautiful

lots, 108 Starks Drive, (at the

end of deadend street). $125,000
negotiable. - Gall’ Tall Pines

Realty, 786-8496 or.318-431-2200

(pager), DeQuincy. 5/21tfc.

FOR SALE: Creole Business.

Convenient-Grocery Store. Near-

RUN: JULY 23,30 (JU-

Louisiana State Parks.

in Your Own

ing retirement age. Call 542-4322

day or 542-4586 after 5 p.m.

4/30tfc.

LEASE TO OWN! 3 bedroom,
2 bath home in Creole, next to

the Rutherford Motel, 3200 sq. ft.

under roof. Brick on piers, can be

moved if desired. 2 living rooms,

2 dining rooms, fireplace, 1/2 acre

with large oak trees. Call 318-

538-2367. (7/9-23c)

HELP WANTED

WANTED: SUPERVISORS,
foremen, and cleaning techs, top

hospitalization, vacation
i id, 401K and

more, call PSC, 318-775-5851,

EOE, Philip Services Corp. ‘1/23-

30p.

“AVON”,

_

Representatives
Needed Now! No Inventory

ES/REP, Toilaired, IND:

Free, 800-586-9296. 7/16-8/6p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat’s Rest-

aurant of Cameron is now hiring
personnel.

icati

are

available at the restaurant; no

phon calls please. Now offering

group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

HELP WANTED: Cameron
Parish Mosquito Control is

accepting applications for ~

time spray truck drivers. All

applicants must be mature,
dependable and have a clean dri-
ving record. Starting pay -is

All

Applications.

$5.25/hr. Applications must be

filled out at Mosquito Control

Headquarters in Creole. 7/23c. -

NOTICES 5

AS OF 7/21/98, I Holly
Hendrix LaJaunie, am no longer

responsible for any debts other

than my own.

HAPPY ADS: Congratula
tions You&#39;v found a terrific way

se

Applications taken for Head Start positi
must have teaching certificate or

tio certificate, 3 references.
:

Please mark outside of sealed envelope: Head Start

Happy Ads

—- APPLICATIONS -
ions:

« Teacher Aide - high school education

Cook
« Driver - valid driver&#39 license - Chauffeur’s

« Driver’s Alde - valid driver’s license .

- Coordinator - high school education and

experience in Child Care programs, 2 yrs.

applicati uld be submitted to: :
:

Head Start Applications, P.

Cameron, LA 70631 by Augus 3, 1998 at 4 p.m. Ap-
©. Box 421,

copy of ed

Applications are also being taken for: part-time

Commodity Distributor - three days per month, must

be able t lift, have valid driver&#3 license.
:

Submit applications by August 3, 1998 to:

ee Applications, P. O. Box 421, Cameron, LA 70631.
‘Employ-

R Jul 23, 30 (Ju42)

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-

tion, league championship, grad-
uation, mew baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,

Are Her Ags

new home. Place a Happy Ad for

as little as $17.50. Price includes

Photo and Artwork. Bring your

request along with photo and
Office

Supply on School St. in Cameron
ent to Clipper

by 10 a.m. Monday or mail to P.

©. Box 995, DeQuincy, La

70633. Ads must be signed. Call

or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

The Cameron Parish S

Extension 15.

— JOB AD —

applications for a child specific special education

aide for the Grand Lake area.

Contact: Willyne Kestel, Special Education

Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. 0.Box

1548, Cameron, LA 70631. Phone: 318-775-7570,

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, pos-

sess a high school diploma, and score satisfactori-

ly on an achievement test.

The deadline of submitting applications is Monday,

August 3, 1998 at 2:00 p.m.

hoo! Board is

RUN: JULY 16, 23, 30 (JU-28)

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best _

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot —
Call or come by now and mak someone& day!

—

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-73

Artwork. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail f

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.
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is to advise
|

thab Cameron

jar ses-

“Porti Lakes, Calcasie

Lake” Project 1997-98, File No 2555
in Book o Mortga No. 234, Cameron

NOTIC IS

1S

HERE es that

any perso or persons having aims

arising out of the furnishi o lab
supp materials, e con-

aie workabou fle

h th Clerk of Court of

i

ty fivab) day aft the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as Teearib
|

by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Came
Parish Police Jury will pay all sum:

du in the absence ofany such clai

B se
faf

axnestine = alaAdminis!GAMRON P.

t

POLICE JURY‘PARI
RUN: June 11, 18, 25, July 2, 9, 16, 23

(J-19)

, Came Louisiana,Poli oaoffor an offici journON CONNER,mR
CRETARY

RUN: July 9, 16, 23, (Ju- 3

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Project Number: 1998-06

Roadway Improvements
in Cameron Parish.

The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issu late than 24 hours prior eas
Here on dateat for rocelving P

als.
als.’ Eve bid submitt Sh be

or bid
porompan ite bi and shall be

made payable to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury
Full  Faformatio and_ proposal

forms are available at the office of Lon-

+ &a Associates, Inc., Po
Office Box 229, Grand  Chen

Ofes ane 70643-022 (318) 638-25
Plans an specifications may

ins: pon deposit of $50.00 per
ubmitte on propos-

Police

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.

p

Parish Poli Jury
aine Conne:

RUN:
Ie aly 16, 23, & (Ju-29)

NOTICE
1AM APEEY to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content in the

Parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address:

Creole, La. 7063
fal C. Jerome Rutherford,

President

Petiti of Opposi sho be

writi accordance with

L B Tit ‘35 and 18
July 23&# Giu-

All Bids must be submitted in writ-

ron Paris Waterworks

or all waive
RUN: July 16, 23, 30 (Ju-31)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Parish ———District #11 will receive

9until the hour of 6:00 ens,
August 4, 1998 on the

5

‘OFFICIAL JOURNAL
All Bids must besubmitt in writ-

Denese madi Wooo
Parish Waterworks District #11 at 9

0.

June 17, 1998

Grav Drainage District No. 4

held a regula meeting at the Creole

Multipurp Buildi ip Creole,
uisiana at 6:00 P.M., Wednesday,Lor

June 17, 1998.
Present: Amos Vincent, Michael

Semien, J. B. Meaux, Bobby Montie

Absent: Pat Pin

‘The meeting was called to order by

Chairman Amos Vincent.

‘On motion of Mr. Montie, seconded

by Mr. Meanx and carried, the minutes

were appro&#
On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

carried, th finan-

by Mr. Monti

ing bills were Sorel for payment:
Davis tric - $13.20; Roy

Bailey Construction, - $2,390.39; Amos

Vinc - $187.3 ‘Acme Diving Service

- $557.00; On Target Surveying, Inc. -

reviewed his

Grove ee
ture.

eo me revision, Mr.

Harper wil forwar the response
et the

Corps of Engineers.
‘There being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Me seconded by Mr.

broa and carried, the meeting was

jeclared adjourned.
ROVED:

‘st aMO
S VI ENT,

MAN

applicat f the

ATTEST:
‘sf MICHAEL SEMIEN,
SECRETAR&#39

RUN; July 23 (Ju-37)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana:

the Cameron
Focelve sealed bids for the

|

Jeasiof all

surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fehi ran
farming, on the following described

Section, Township, Range, Unex-

pir ‘Term, and Description are as fol-

Mi6 12, 2 years - Located off Ban-

Canal; near Black Bayou Fiel:Gil ‘Sout of  Calcasicu- “Came
Line; 3 miles North of Sabine Refuge; 9

miles East of Sabine River.

16-14-5, 4 years - Located in Little

Chenier area; 1/2 mile West of Mer-

ment River ‘alo “Littl Chenier

Highwa:16-14 3 years - 7 miles West of

the Southwes Corner of Sabine Lake

within boundaries of Sabi Refuge:

16-15-5, 2 years -

Loca i

in Grand
bordered on the North by

approximately two (2) miles North of

La. High 82 in Johnson Bayou.
(A description map may be seen in

the Sch Board Office duri normal

worki hour
holders o listed sec-se Sa until Jair

5t.

31, 1998 to renew

the lease. I ann payment is

receiv ior to this
da

date the bids on

these ‘sectio will be returned

uno)

All bids mu be sealed: th snve-

lop mark
“Bi

- Section 16 Towne
©

sy
be Tor.

warded apen the U. S. Mai to the

Cameron Parish School Bo: oO

Box W, Cameron, LA 70631. ‘Bidder
must offer an annual rental of not less

than $2.00 per acre for a lease for the

unexpired term as listed above, Annual

renewal rentals will be due each year

byJuly 3ist, in order to continue the

effect. Cash payment or a certi-fie or cashicr’s check in favor of the

term.

its are utilized, bidderital plus a fraction-

pluert not joes Shane one-sixth (1/6) of
and all juced and saved

value of the one-

Page 6. ae Cameron Pane Pilot, Cameron, La., July 23, 1998

et Notices
egress to the leased premises.

aegress is the sole Seepen ‘o
jessee.

Bids will be received until the hour
of 4:00 p.m., August 10, 1998 at which

time all bids receiedwil be opened
and considered in public session of the

Ganaten “Pern Bato Beard in

Cameron, Louisiana.

The Board =

t

o right to

reject any and all bi
BY: APP LaFleur,

HOO!
RUN: July 23, 30, ‘AE auio)

Nor FOR BIDS

range, trapping, hunting,
the following lescri

srry; two (2)

Grand Lake on the Intracoastal Canal
and Collicon Bayou containing approx-

imately 81 acres.

teil Baoats 30°W x 125&# con-

ly .0861 acres.tines Tatan o x Shi con-

taining approximat
16-14-3: Lot #3: oa TO con-

taining approximately
16-14-3: Lot #4: co r B con-

taining approximate .401
16-14- ted three-fo eart (3/a)

mile Ba of Hig 27; one (1) mile
intersectionCreoleSou end of Sabine

Wildlife Refu five (5) miles North of

Gulf of Mexico in Johnson Bayou area.

Three (3) miles East of

peni ac on Starks Canal.
Located in Grand ChenierSoe (3) miles West of Vermil-ay
Approxim one (1)

le North of Highway 82 in Grand
; North of Rockefeller

Bordering
Es
East side =

working hours.)
‘All bids must be sealed; the enve-

lopeMnatk “Bid” ‘Sectio16, Town-

sh _,
Range —_.” an may be for-

the U.
S.

Mail to te

primary
Bist, 2003. Annual renewal rentals
will be due each year by July 3ist, in

order to continue the lease in effect.

Ga payment or a ce or cashier&#39;

in favor of the Cameron Parish

accompany and be — with =
bid (n cheeks ‘other than ied o1

cae apne OFFICI
OFFICIAL BANKHEC!GHEc OR or TELLER

CHECKS ARE NOT PARL
and the rental thus

us

depo shall be

forfeited f the as liquidated
‘the Sea bidder

or

fails to

enter ei written contract in accor-

om aeity tris bid within ten (1 da

accomp the
Sitar fV6) value o crop be less than

cash guarantee p at the time of

the lease, the Cameron Parish School
demandBoard such additional

payment to bring the val-

ue adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)
of crops ted on any

all lis

sections, and thirty-five
percent (85%) of cash market
all alligators harvested by lessee.

‘Lessor reserves the right to gat and

dispo

o

of alligator eggs from the lease

,
without any compensation to

The surface rightsand peers

wit th Louisiana Coastal Resources
Proj ‘Kpplic Phillips Petroleum Com

pany, Post Office Box 51107, Lafayett
Louisiana ge i 1107, ‘Attention: Mr.

Louis Hoover, 10

te

ratte Gart Banks Block 7

Federal Lease OCS-G 17418, Lee
Offering Date 25 Sep 96; OCS ase

Sale Number 161.
Description: Proposed exploratory

plans for the above area provi for thdrilling of up Soa sralle Brom,
lease/block. sonqearweiia sal b
ented at furar activity including
completion. Work to

from a drillship with transport of
i equip bheli-

copter and/or cargo

Sushore base locate at Gra Chen
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are ex] to be

located near or affected by these activi-

ties: ‘A

copy of the plan described above

ig available for inspec at, the
Coastal Management Division Office

(ested on the 10th Flo of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisi 0} hours: 8:00
‘“

ment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Box 44396, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804. Comments
ived within 15 days of this

Management Section obtains a

the pian and it is available for
ppub

inspection. This public notice is provid-
ed to meet the requirements of thi

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consi:

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: July 23 (Ju-43)

PUBLIC HEARING
Public Hearing on Local Law

Enforce Block, Grants Program.
ameron Parish Police Jury

will hol 2 public hearing at the Parish

Government Buildi locat at 110

Smith Circle, jana on

Tuesday, July $1998‘atra0 P for

the purpose of obtaining an; written

and/or oral comm fro m th public
on th Law Enforcem Block

Gran’

Progra:
lic earin are to

teed th Earnes-

fin TT. Horn, Parish Administrator at

Box 366, Cameron, La. 706:

3 S7 5718.
RUN; July 23 (Ju-44)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAM ON PeeOAST:/PE APPLIC
fied thathe Coastal Management Sec-

tion of th Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparecom application for a

Permit in ce with the

31 or

49, 213.1, the

&gt;

Stat and Local Coas

Reso Management Act of 1978, as

amend
Li cUP. Applicat #980719

Name ‘of Applicant:
|

Cameron

Parish School Board, P.
O.

Box W,

Camer I
L 78a

of Work: Creole, Secti
32, Fown 14 South, Range 7 ‘We

Character of Work: Dredging &

Structures. Installation of an under-

ground drainage structure and con-

struct an outfall channel to enhance
surface drainage on and adjacent to the
footb field.

pen decision on whether to issue a

it will be based on an evaluationorth ‘prob impacts
of

of th Propo
activity in accordance poli-
cies outlined in R.S. 49:; 21te Th So
sana reflect in the national concern

for both protection and utilization of

important resources. The decision must

be consistent with the state program

a sepr local programs for affect-
hes and must represent anSea balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors All

factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will per conside among
ese si

water quality, water pu f

alternative sites,
historical sites, conan Spe and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural eecir
compete em the natural and cul-

tural se! the extent of long
term bene or

sr

aavers impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate eppica
water air quality, laws, stand:

and regulat will be required beto
a permit is issu

y person ma Fequ in writing,
within the comment period specifie in

this notice, that a publ h be

held to consider this application.
juest for public hearings shall state,

wit partic ity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public he:
Plans for the propo work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Balin Cs
Coastal paea366, C:sis 775-Te87 We

ts shoul mailed wit

Gafrom the date of this Bitenotic
to Cameron Parish Police JCoastal

it Post

mentLoui
Division,

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
ine

T, HorZone AdministraPARI POLICE SU
RUMal2 2 (Ju-45)

struction and maintenanc of es hen

plugs in manmade tre: asses nd

pipeline crossing. Propo construc-

tion and maintenance of a trenass with

boat pas gatejecisio on whether to issue a

on an evaluation of

activity in

cie outli in
in R.S. 49:213.2. The deci-

lect in the national concern.

important resources.

be consistent wit the state program
and local for affect-

ed parishes and ee represent an

appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors.

factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; amo
ar floo and storm

the

activ will no violat applicable
ater and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a Per is issued.

person may request, in writing,withi pe comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing
held to consider this application.

jest fo pub hearings shall state,

iarity, the reasons for hold-

Bib fo& propos work may be

inspe at th Cameron Parish Poli
‘Annex Buildi Coastal Manuy, Sivwsion, P. 0. Box 366, Cameron,

Louisiana, (318) 775-5718. Writte
comments should be mailed within 25

Gaya from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coas

Management Division, Post Offi

366, Camervn, Louisiana 70631.
incerely,

f Ei
Bar T Hor

Coastal
CAMERON PARI POLICE SU

RUN: July 23 (Ju-46)

PROCEEDIN&#39;

205 Middle Ridge Road

Cameron, Louisiana 70631

Board of Direct Minutes, July
16, 1998

Call to order by President Magn
McGee. Present: Magnus McGee, Car

roll Trahan, Ivan Barentine, Rogerest

Romero, Curtis L. Trahan. Absent:

None.
Guests: Geor BaileyWm. Lloyd

©

RodneyBadon, Leroy Tral Guil-

beaux, Butch Grai ‘Glenn Trahan,

Dusty Sandifer.
Motion to pt minutes of June

18, 1998 meeting by Carroll Trahan,

secon by Rogerest Romero, passed.
Motion to review and pa bills by

Ivan Barentine, second by Rogerest
Romero, passed.

Permits Approved: Motion by
Rogerest Romero, second by Carroil

‘Trahps Resource Sabine Pass 1

We

i

Bl 3 drill well.

OE-Galve Mainten
wfield ‘B br pos rock dikea ‘r pro}

Miami Fe We 4

‘Sfia ‘e ‘Well 9 and 10,
.

12 & 13.
‘West Cameron Block 18,

state lease
ease

441 “W 10 &amp;1
Goodrich Pet., proposed sistructures

Miami Fee Well 11, SWLR, Sec. 12,
T14S, R12W.

Xplo Energy, Sec. 26, T14 R148,
roposed Westlands Well #

Pocclands Pet state lea 14423 #2

Well, proposed drillsit and location.

permit application for
propos earthen plugs in the Johnson

Bayou area. He requested no action at

this time. Hiis intent wa to infor the
Board and landown rested

parties about the GSC96072
per-

d all

purchase and installvert for Trahan& Bayou as per permit

appro previo
ree Bailey and Eley Badroger that ShallowPron STru

tures were opera’
Water quality monit icy ra

June 199 fro Roy Walt
ol

were review.
The 1997Audit

was passed out to

board members and reviewed. Motion
to accept by Ivan Barentine, second by
Carroll Trahan, passed.

Police Jur D Sandi pass
Cameron Bac ihe boar

rt for
SWLR

duties of the operator, and tiv
secretary were outlined to him. A

background of

the

functi of éope

Executive Secretary Rodn
beaux feporied on

the field trip taken
today from Fina Camp west o HollyBEa to

the

85 breakwaters

by

mem-

ney Guil-

Projected call to be

Secasd

ot

and between
the aters and

the

shoreline so

betwee:

Dec. 2 and the budget meeting Mon..

Dec. 21car Bailey discussed the pro-

posed Sabine Structures Replacement
Curtis Trahan made a motion, secon:

by Carroll Trahan, passed, that com-

ments be made relative to our position
and sent to appropriate parties.

There being no further business

motion to adjourn by Ivan Barentine,

second by Roge Romero, passe
af Magnus W. McGee.srenie GDD No. 7

ATTEST:
Jaf Rodney J. Guilbeaux.

RUN: July 23 (Ju-47)

—_—_——_

PROCEEDINGS
BAYOU RECREATIONa oerer

O ERON PARIS

6:30 PM at the Johnson Bayou Recre-

ation Center in the Village of Johnson

Bayou, present

were: Mr. Layne Boudreaux, Mrs. Bren

da Rodrigue, Mr Trudy Young. Mr

Bin Jinks and Mr. Jimmy Harring-

&quot; Mrs. Stacey Badon, Mr

Jimmy Jini
It was move by Mrs. Trudy Young,

seco by Hr. Jim Harrington and

satsm
‘ere bein no further business to

and

adj 15 PM The nexan ing
va be ThursdJuly

16, 1998 al
RUN: Sul 3oa a

—_——_

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Newof Federal Consisten-

of a Proposed Initial Plan of

Resout bial
‘Applic &quot; Oil and Gas

Company, Inc., One Riverw Suite

1470, Houston, Texas 77!

Location: Westport Oil and

Company, Inc., Lease OCS-G i73
Garden Banks Block 74, Offshore,

Louisie

‘will be from an onshor
Cilucron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats

are

expect-

Lands and Nat purces

ing, 625 Nor 4th Street,
jana. Offic h

of this
Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the planan it is available for

public inspection.
RUN: July 23 (Ju-41

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

e Review of a Proposed Development
rations Coortiaso Document

ural Resources ae th

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

ber Corporation, 2500

ciey
8 WBldPos 1400, Houston,

Locati West Cameron Block 204,
OCS-G-15066, Lease offering date Ma

10, 1995.
Description: Propos DOCD for

the above area tie for the devel-

ydrocar-

species or

located near or affected by these activi-

tie
PF, of the plan described above

is ov lable for Jeeren at_the

Coastal Division Office

located on the oth
F Flo of the State

Land and Natural Resources Building,
25

8
iNeth at Stre Baton Rouffice hours: 8:00 AM to

6:00
00 PM Mond through Friday. The

public is requested to submit comments

to Coastal Management Division, At-beate OCS Plans, Post Office Box

eae aS Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

must be received

or 16 days getsoeone)ment Division obt replan and it is Gale for pu

ment ams.

RUN: July 23 (Ju-24)

Care Cop CooLer

3 cups boiling water
4 Lipton “Brisk” Cup Size,

ugar
1 cup chilled cranberry

juice cocktail
1 Ths. lemon juice

one sopp pour boiling
over

Bre co
ags; cover and

amer t b
ui

a

- ags; stir in

a igs pitcher, combine
tea with remaining ingredi-
ents. Serve with ice.
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Choir from

Cuba will

sing here
The Nueva Cancion (New

Song) choir of Santa Clara, Cuba

will perform at the First Baptist
Church in Cameron in a concert

of Christian music at 7 p.m.,

Tuesday, Aug. 14.

The concert is sponsored by
the Hispanic Mission of Living
Love and represents a rare

exchange of music between Cuba

and the United States:

The choir, made up of 13

young adults, is on a U. S. tour

including Lake Charles, and had
708

same Parish 39°
2
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a free date. Through the efforts of *

Bro. Armondo Murrillo, pastor of

the Hispanic Mission

_

here,
Cameron was included in the

tour.

“Few performers from Cuba

are allowed to tour the U.S. and

to have a group of this nature in

Cameron is possibly a once-in-a-

lifetime event,” a church

spokesman said
The music is expected to

include Spanish and English
lyrics and there will be an inter-

preter. The concert is free to the

public.

Bank has a

new logo
Roy M. Raftery, Jr., President

and CEO, announced that

Cameron State Bank has a new

look. “The bank has changed its

logo, but we&#39 still here to offer

the same fast, friendly, personal
service our customers have come

to expect”, said Raftery. The new

logo conveys strength with clas-

sic lines for an extremely pol-
ished appearance.

With 16 locations throughout
Calcasieu, Cameron, and Alle

Parishes, Cameron State Bank

has experienced outstanding
growth. The bank continues to

receive a “Five Star Bank” rating
from Bauer Financial Reports
and the designation of “Blue Rib-

bon Bank” from Veribank, Inc.

for demonstrating safety, sound-

ness, and financial strength.

Photo IDed

Conway LeBleu has identified

another one of the old pictures
that recently ran in the Pilot that

was in the Dr, Cecil Clark collec-

tion. It was the ferry across the

Calcasieu River owned by Frank

Welch that crossed over from

Cameron before the new cut was

made in the mouth of the river.

It was docked at the same

place that the present Monkey
Island ferry is. When the new

mouth of the river was cut it

formed Monkey Island. LeBleu

said that you can see the town of

Cameron in the background of

the picture.

ee -

JACKIE LABAUVE, Water
Dist. 2 superintendent, holds

the plaque presented to him

a the Louisiana Rural Water

nam-

ing him as Water System Op-
erator of the Year.

SHOWN WITH

A

certificate nominating Waterworks Dist. 2 of Hackbe rry

as

Water Com

from left: Tommie Taylor, association&#39;s southern ciroult rider; Kelly Cloud, district

I board Jackie L district and Cithe Year
lf rll

Egan, water energy technician.

&

&

&

&

CANDY PAYNE of Starks, seated, is the 1998 Marshland

Festival Queen. Also shown, from left. are Jansie Poole, Hack-

berry, Teen Queen; David Hinton and Steve Racca, festival

board members; and Ashley Parks of Reeves, Junior Queen.

Marshland Festival

is this weekend
The ninth annual Marshland

Festival will begin Fri., July 31,

at Burton Coliseum and continue

through Saturday and Sunday.
Gates will open at 5 p.m. Friday
and i1 a.m. on Saturday and

Sunday. Entertainment this year

will include Judd Bares and

Louisiana Express on Friday
night starting at 7 p.m. in the

Burton Coliseum.

Saturday the gates will open

at 11 a.m. with the music begin-
ning at noon. Johnny Mouton

and Cajun Rhythm starts off fol-

lowed by Kip Sonnier and Hurri-

cane, Texas the Band, Al “Lil

Fats” Jackson, and closing will be

Percy Sledge.
Sunday morning the gates

will open again at 11 a.m. wit!

music beginning at noon. Joe

Simon and Louisiana Cajuns will

start the show Sunday followed

by Moe-D, Richard LeBoeuf and
Two Step, closing with Wayne
Toups.

Admission at the door each

day is $5 or weekend passes for

$12. Kids under 6 years of age
are free, 7-14 year olds for $1.
R.V. camper spaces are available
for $14 per night. Saturday come

watch the Lake -Charies Ice

Pirates demonstration on roller-

blading and hockey at 3 p.m., and

the Pirates will sign autographs.
Other Festival highlights will be

the silent auction, arts and crafts
and games.

All proceeds for the Marsh-

land Festival help fund various

school, civic and church organiza-
tions from_the community of

Hackberry. For more information
call 1-800-737-2873.

Permits are sought
Applications or Coastal Use

Permits have been filed in con-

nection with several projects in

Cameron Parish.
The Cameron Parish School

Board has applied for a permit to

install an underground drainage
structure and construct an out-

fall channel to enhance surface

drainage on and adjacent to the

South Cameron high school foot-
ball field.

Crain Brothers Ranch has

applied for a permit to construct

and maintain earthen plugs in

man-made _trenasses_ and

pipeline crossings in the Johnson

Bayou area.

Hackberry waterworks

gets state honors

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District 2 received special recog-
nition at the annual conference

and awards banquet of the

Louisiana Rural Water Assoc. in

Alexandria recently.
Jackie LaBauve, district

uper
d

was named

Water System Operator of the

Year for South Louisiana.

=

LR.W.A’s missio
“To ne } a

7

In addition, the district was

one of three in South Louisiana

nominated as Water Company of

the Year.

LaBauve has been employed
by the district for seven years.
He has a Class 4 certification in

water production and a Class 3

certification in water treatment.

arte)
.

2
Poet: ae
lity of ?

Toy

as pany of

jurtis
Pp

THE STARS AND STRIPES 16 and under softball team won the national ee
Pony League National Tournament last week in Moss Bluff.

They are, standing | to r: Coach Kathy Gu!

Sarah Nunez,

LaFleur, Nickie Duhon, Coach Earl Guthrie

Willis, Brittany McDaniel, Tiffany Broussard, Teshia Salter,

Lafayette on May 5.

Nunez, Melissa LaLande,

Clinic on

sports set

for August
The 5th annual Cameron

Sports Clinic will be held Aug. 4-

7 at the Cameron Recreation
Center with registration Aug. 3

and 4 from 9 a.m. to noon.

Seven clinics are available to

all Cameron parish youth includ-

ing wrestling, baseball, soccer,

volleyball, cheerleading, basket-
ball and football.

‘linic sessions will be 9 a.m.

to noon for grades 3-6 and 1 to 4

p.m. for grades 7-12,
An awards banquet and fami-

ly barbecue Friday, Aug. 7 at 6:30

p.m.
‘The clinic, which is sponsored

by the Oak Grove Baptist
Church, is free to all Cameron

parish youth. Mike Paxton is the

clinic director.

Jobless rate

is low here
Cameron Parish had the sec-

ond lowest unemployment rate in

the state for June, according to

the La. Dept. of Labor.
‘ameron’s 4.1 percent rate

was only beat by Lincoln Parish’s
3.1 percent.

Cameron had an even lower

rate in May--2.9 percent. A year

ago the jobless rate here was 4.6

percent.
The labor report shows only

170 persons unemployed and

3,920 employed during June.

The number of employed persons
increased 200 from May.

The unemployment rate in

the Lake Charles area for June

was 5.5 percent, up from 4.4.

Deadline near

on calf project
The deadline to nominate cat-

tle for the Louisiana Calf to Car-

cass project ends Aug. 1. This

program is sponsored by the

Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service, according to Gary Wicke,
Cameron Extension Agent.

This program enables a cow-

calf producer to retain ownership
of his or her cattle through all

segments of the beef indus-

try.Information on ho their cat-

tle perform on the feed lots will

be returned to the producer at

the end of the project.
For more information or ques-

tions, contact the County Exten-

sion Office at 775-5516.

ean aie

Terri Conner,

They also won first at

ithrie, Deborah McDaniel, Ashley

Brooke ee Kassie ee
mas McDaniel. Bottom row,

!
to Fr:

note
Kristin Sturlese and Brandi Arrant.

jonship at the

elican Park in

Tiffany
Brooke

2 Cameron teams

win national titles

in softball play
Stars/Stripes

playing now

in Georgia

By JOE MUELLER

The Stars and Stripes, a

group of 16 and under girls, have

won the National Pony Tourna-

ment played last week in Moss

Bluff,uff.

The Stars and Stripes went

through the tournament with six

straight wins, winning the cham-

pionship with an 18-4 victory

over a team from Oxnard, Calif.
‘The team opened play with an

8-7 win over Buffalo Valley, a

Texas team. They defeated Erath

18-5, then they beat Lewisville,

Tex., 21-6. In their fourth victory

they beat Round Rock, Tex., 13-6.

Victory number five was over

Arcadian Vermilion 18-0, then

came the championship win over

the Mermaids of Oxnard.
The team is coached by

Thomas and Debbie McDaniel

and Earl and Kathy Guthrie.

Players are Brandy Arrant,
Brooke Arrant, Tiffany Brous-

sard, Terri Lynn Conner, Nickie

Duhon, Kassie Guthrie, Melissa

LaLande, Tiffany LaFleur, Brit-
~

tany McDaniel, Sarah Nunez,
Teshia Salter, Kristen Sturlese

and Brooke Willis.
The team is now in Rome,

Georgia to compete in the USSSA

Nationals. The teamr has won

three USSSA tournament and

finished in second place in a

fourth.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Finders Keepers, Fern

Michaels; Toxin, Robin_Cook;
Point of Origin, Patricia Daniels

Cornwell; Secret Prey, John

Sandford; Time To Hunt,

Stephen Hunter; Breath, Eyes,
Memory, Edwidge Danticat; A

Widow For One Year, John Irv-

ing; Tomahawk, David Poyer;
American Woman, R. Garcia ¥

Robertson.

Marlins go
to Alabama

for tourney

By JOE MUELLER

The Cameron Parish Marlins,
a team of 16 and under boys, has

won the USSSA world tourna-

ment held in Lafayette last week-
end. The team went undefeated
in the tournamént

winni: four

straight games.
They opened the tournament

with an 18-13 victory over the La
Mesa Rockies of Lubbock, Tex.
Next they beat the Texas Bad
Boys from Amarillo 9-5, then

they beat Wayne Frier from
Tifton, Ga., 16-9, and they beat
Chez Sidney from St. Martinville
16-15.

The team coaches are Kim

Bourriaque, Greg January, Dean
Harris and Dean Richard.

Players are Ryan Bourriaque,
Casey Bridges, Kyle Broussard,

Dentrick Chretien, Jonathon

Chretien, Gilbert Daigle, Jeffry
DeShields, Greg January, Jacob

LaBove, Keith Miller, Trent Mou-

ton, Andy Oliver, Joshua Picou,
Jed Savoie and Kenny Sturlese.

Kim Bourriaque was named
Coach of the Year. The MVP of

the tournament was Ryan Bour-

riaque and Jonathon Chretien

was named offensive player of
the tournament.

Named to the All World Team

were Ryan Bourriaque, Kyle
Broussard, Dentrick Chretien,
Jonathon Chretien, Greg Janu-

ary and Josh Picou.
the Marlins are in Fort

Payne, Ala., to take part in the

ASA National Tournament this

weekend.

Hackberry sets

registration
The Hackberry High School

registration for all new students

for the 1998-99 school year,

grades K-12, will be held Wed.

Aug. 5, 10 a.m.-noon, in the prin-
cipal’s office. All students must

have birth certificate, social secu-

rity number and up-to-date
immunization record.

‘Living Legend’ revisits here
By JERRY WISE

A ‘living legend” in Louisiana

library circle was one of the hon-

orees at the recent 40th anniver-

sary reception of the Cameron

Parish Library.
Sallie Farrell, retired Louisi-

ana State Librarian, was one of

the persons who helped start the

Cameron Parish Library in 1957-

58 and she was on hand 40 years
later to help celebrate its birth-

day.
In a short speech at the

reception, she recalled how it all

came about. Following Hurri-

cane Audrey in June, 1957, the

Lake Charles Jaycees began a

drive to build a library in

Cameron. At the same time, the

State Library was asked if it

would put on a two-year library
demonstration in the parish.

Cameron Parish was on the

bottom of the list and ordinarily
it would have taken a few years
before it could get a demonstra-
tion. Because of the desire to aid

the stricken parish, Cameron

‘was moved to the top of the list.

Miss Farrell, whose job then

was to put on these parish
demonstration, recalled appear-

ing before the Cameron Parish

Police Jury to secure their sup-

port for the project.
The Library was built in 1958

at a cost of about $13,000 and

was opened on June 27 just one

year after Audrey. Subsequent-
ly, two years later a 2-mill tax

was passed by a 4 to 1 margin in

the parish to continue the library
on its own.

Miss Farrell could justifiably
be called the “Mother of

Louisiana Libraries” since she

was directly involved in the

establishment of library service

in 44 parishes in the state.

A native of Brookhaven, Miss.

she received a BA degree from

Mississippi State College for

Women and later a BS degree
from in library science from the

University of Illinois.
@ year as a teacher

librarian im Picayune, Miss.,
Miss Farrell went to New York

where she worked briefly in the

Macy’s book department.

One summer day, she went to

Columbia University for an inter-

view with Essae M. Culver,
Louisiana State Librarian, who

Cont. on Pg. 3
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SOME MEMBERS of the Johnson Bayou 4-H club recently
had a bowling trip and pizza pa to reward them for their com-

munity service work.

FUNERALS
LUCILLE GUIDRY

Funeral services for Lucille

Guidry, 96, of Creole, will be at

11 am. Thurs., July 30, from

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
The Rev. Joe McGrath will

officiate; burial will be in the
church cemetery under the direc-

Louisiana. He worked as mainte-

mance supervisor at the Lake

Charles Country Club for 25

years. He was a deputy sheriff for
the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;
Office for 18 years. He raised cat-

tle and was a member of the
Farm Bureau.

vainviun, La., July ou, Is90

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles, The offender then can go to the

July 31, 1933) sheriffs office and pay his fine,
HACKBERRY ROAD HAS plu cost of court.

DEEP WATER
‘With two and a half feet of

water over the highway between
Sulphur and Hackberry, at

Chopique Bayou, the general
public is advised by the highway
department to stay off this road,

if possible. It has not been close
since oil field workers must use

route in order to get to their
work, but “travel at your own
risk” signs have been erected asa

‘warning to others.
Other highways in Southwest

Louisiana are reported in the
same condition. The road to Big

Lake, route 211, is covered with
water in several places—at the

dump on the north side of Black
Bayou bridge, a short distance
south of the bridge, and for about

a mile near the Calcasieu-

VISIT ASTROS
The Little League and Pony

League baseball teams of Grand
Lake visited the Astrodome in
Houston Saturday and saw a

game between Houston and
Cincinnati. They were accompa-

nied by Coach Sammy Faulk,
Manager Paul Hebert and many

parents and friends. The group
totaled 95 persons.

PVT. KENNETH TAYLOR
Pvt. Kenneth W. Taylor, son

of Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Taylor of

Lake Charles, is presently sta-

tioned in Berlin. He is the grand-
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor

of Sweet Lake.

Monkey Is.
Ferry topic
of editorial

The Monkey Island ferry at

Cameron was mentioned last
week in an editorial in the New

Orleans Times-Picayune con-

cerning the problems of state

owned ferries. The editorial reads

in part:
“Louisiana’s ferry boat sys-

tem is a bit of mess, but it doesn’t f

seem all that ought to figure out

what to do about it.
“Shut down routes that are

obsolete or overly expensive,
raise fees at least modestly to

help bring in more money and

improve the pared down fleet of

ferry boats so that crossings are

dependable, predictable and safe.
“Give state Rep. Steve Scalise

some credit for trying to tackle
the problem, although his effort
last year to shut down five ferries

Man Lee Broussard

Broussard is

USAA scholar

The United States Achieve-
ment Academy announced that
Mandy Broussard from Sweet

tion of Hixson Funeral Home. Survivors include his wife, Cameron boundary line. (Cameron Pilot, at once waka bit mae
Lake, has been named an All-

Mrs. Guidry died Monday, Lydia_Wannage Lannin; two
é

July 22, 1965) “The aging fleet of boats used Atheric e eer pera
July 27, 1998, in the South sons, Sonny Lannin of Big Lake (Cameron Pilot, NEW SEAFOOD at the 11 remaining ferry cross- Cstab t feoognit to

Cameron Memorial Hospital. an ark Lannin of Lake July 29, 1965) FREEZING PLANT ings operated by the state is Stude wh exce in th aca
She was a lifelong resident of Charles; four daughter, Betty CAMERON STATE Start of construction of anew unreliable, and commuters com.

™¢ disciplines. T All-Ameri-

Creole, a school teacher for sever-
Maas of  DeRidder, Marie (1965) seafood freezing plant in the plain that some are too small to

 ©20 Scholars must earn a 3.3, or

al years and a housewife. She

was a member of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church and the Altar

Society.
Survivors include one son,

Gerald Guidry of Cameron; one

brother, Dallas LeBoeuf of Lake

Fontenot of Lake Charles, Mar-
tha Sarver of Carlyss and Carol
Fox of Bettendorf, Iowa; 16

grandchildren and 24 great-
grandchildren.

The new Cameron State Bank
is expected to be ready for busi-

ness sometime during November,
it was announced today by its

president Leslie Richard. A con-

tract for the bank’s construction
is expected to be let within the

town of Cameron at an approxi-
mate cost of $60,000 was

announced today by Ray Leidig,
spokesman for the Pure Ice Co.,
which has been in the ice busi-
ness here for the past 31 years.

The new plant, being built

handle the flow of traffic.
“The one location where a

bridge definitely looks to be the

more economical alternative over

the long haul is at Monkey Island

in Cameron Parish. The ferry
serves seven families and has

higher, grade point average.

Mandy, who attends Grand
Lake High School, will appear in
the All-American Scholar Year-

book, which is published nation-

ly.
Mandy is the daughter of

Charles; one sister, Merillia The- ie- next two weeks. adjacent to the firm’s present ice Harold and Susan Broussard of

riot of Grand Chenier; four
Savoie-Savoy

Capitalization of the bank is plant, will be ready to go into Co taxpay abo$3millio Sweet Lake. Hor grandparents PEG
grandchildren; six great-grand- reunion set $300,000, and all but a few of the operation in time for the opening yidge is expected to cost about

3F~ Archie and Marjorie Hebert
|

growing ii

children; and one great-great- 8,000 shares have been sold at a of the fall shrimp season, Leidig ¢5 seillio of Lake Charles, and Dorothy number o&

grandchild.

CLIFFORD L.
LANNIN SR.

Funeral services for Clifford

The Rende Vous de Savoie-

Savoy reunion organization will
conduct a “Petit Rendez Vous de
Louisiane” for Savoie-Savoy fam-

ily members in Louisiana on Sun-

day, Aug. 16, at the Fatima KC

cost of $37.50 per share. There

are approximately 130 share-
holders.

A. J. Howard of Jennings has
been named executive vice-presi-
dent and cashier.

embers of the board of

said.
The new facility will feature a

blast freezer with a 60O-ton freez-

ing capacity, as large as any such
freezer on the Gulf coast. There

will also be a large holding room

for the storage of shrimp, seafood

e legislature actually
agreed to close the ferry and put
up money for the bridge in 1997,
but the cost estimate went up
and the plan came to a standstill.

“Sen. Landry wonders why
DOTD didn’t have the vision

Broussard o Swe Lake.

L. “Cliff” Lannin Sr., 79, of Big on Ren Drive in Lafayette. directors, in addition to the above and meat.

Lake were held Tuesday, July 28, This reunion is being held in three officers, are: Enos J.

.

Pure ice Co., which has its Y98 ag t ge a ridg buil
in Johnson Funeral Home. anticipation of the World Con- (Buster) Sturlese, owner of the headquarters in’ Lake Charles W&gt would hav be chea By GEI

The Rev. Bryan King officiat- gress of Acadians coming to Creole Lumber Go.; John Paul openeda shrim storage vault in Sf) Bere aeei t ad o Th a6cordion w invente In

ed; burial was in Grand Lake Louisiana in August 1999. Grain, Grand Chenier oilfield Cameron in 1934. The present
Stal! now isn’t likely to ¢ any&q Vienna in 1829 by Cyrillys

Ancient

Cemetery. e reunion begins at 10am. contractor; Lionel A. Theriot, Cameron ice plant was built in
thing but run the cost up.” Damian. embalm th

Mr. Lannin died Sunday, July With the flag raising of both the Grand Chenier cattleman; Dud- 1937 and enlarg in 1950. Col- grew it in|

26, 1998, in his residence. cadian and American flags. An jey Fawvor, a partner in Fawvor lise Dupont is manager of the
used it on I

A lifelon resident of the Big invocation and welcome at 11:30 Chevrolet Co., Creole; Robert M. Cameron plant. gested that

a.m. will be followed by lunch.Lake settlement, he was a direct
: lowes !

cHale, L Charles attorney;
capture a

descendant of Charles Sallier Please bring a dish if you are in and Henry Z. Carter, president of plan flour:
and Domingo Oliver, early pio- the Lafayette area and food will Avondale Ship Yards, New

its healing

neer settlers of Southwest be prepared for cousins coming Orleans and a member of the Ex-de ut B t ne Gas wounds;

from distant locations. 9 uta Peaaarcher!

Keynote speaker is Dr, Carl’. U2 c mney, National Ben burns
. square foot brick an = .

Brasseaux, professor at the Uni- steal buildi will be erected at sheriff is Wornd
For Homes BEYOND What

ores
: b Bil aita en ., ou: the corner of School and Marshall ai or

vse
THe Gas Mains pla eee

.
=

ross fro} urs., Ju
¥

rut ni

dian topics. Genealog seckers Librar &quot;2 Suad here daa
n ern Maren are?

sively alo

will find family information at
25 am 10 OF EFRIGERATION border, wi

the genealog table and learn HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT A former Cameron Parish Take an extra Fast: Camas

=

© en for use as

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings

#j

about their family roots using MEN HONORED Sheriff Deputy, who was recently —

ST

in a
known as

Carports - Patio Cover Kits family tree charts
:

Fifteen Cameron Parish men convicted of a sexual assault of a 10am - O- 50% docs Coa foams
here as th

C’s & Z

-

Custom Trim Information on the Savoie- are among the 80 Louisiana 14-year-old Hackberry girl, and 5:59pm OFF Storewide WATER LtEATERS
Its ori

RV & Equipment Covers Savoy reunion Aug 199 at Highway Department employees the Sheriffs Department, are
back 3,50(

. Metal Doors - Windows
Grand Coteau will be available. jin District 7 who have received defendants in a suit filed last

Sp 2 Spm Gas as a sym
Entertainment includes Cajun pins and certificates for service week in 38th Judicial Court in oa 15 0 . was pain

21x20’ CARPOR joke teller Thelma Daigle, Cajun jongevity. They are: Cameron: Take an extra 0 APPLIANCE } tombs.

singer Helen Boudreaux, Timmy 20 years -- Rudolph Nun Charles and Sherra Thacker 2900 Maplewood Dr. Throug
Aston GE Pectin SQ Pertown Savoy’s Cajun Band and “La Hackberry; 15 years -- Ja filed the suit on behalf of their ‘Stiphur

-

C PANY
properties

cnet on pabSraneai @ loc grO Benoit andLee J. Conner, both of daughter against Charles “Mike” a OM! not a
|

promoting the _speakin
id

Creole; 10 years — Elie Aubey, ford, a former deputy, and
ae

2

the Greek

2 Gau Galaval singing of Cajun French. There is Charles W. Bertran Dallas 1 Cameron Parish Sheriff James
1237 BYAST. Ls arene icinal hert

$43.2 S - $1.3 Lin Ft no cover charge for this reunion. Domingue, Francis Miller, Hous- Savoie. PHone: 439-4051 N one

te Satie
Please call 318-984-1414 (8 a.m.- ton Miller, Joseph A. Nugiba, Alford, 41, of Hackberry, was

the plant

Za.
5 p.m.) and indicate your inten- Morr Peshoff, and Victor convicted recentl in court here has been r

$29.8 sLiFt tions to attend the reunion. all of C and of d
carnal kr of Canary Is

Hilli Theriot, Creole; 5 years -- a juvenile. Alford resigned form you&#39;r ria. The J

Cheerleader Oliver Boudreaux and Walter J. the Sheriff&#39; Office after the OC for bringit

ssi o :Bat Li Ft Dupu Grand Chenier; Amons char was filed agai Mi e 2 0 To The
as th h

eS
.

Vincent and Amedy P. Welch, fe was originally charge
medicinal

a ee =
camp scheduled 2.077

7
with carnal knowledge of a juve- e _ite

. : B in F
nile, but the jury returned the triangulai

—HtapePanied?1

——[f

Elo Chestlea Cam
_,

TRAFFIC BUREAU lesser verdict. 9th Annual are dark

29

Gauge

Painte # pinmeery Chemiesis Cann traffic bureau has_been The charge stemmed from a
form of a

$49.9 S

-

$1.5 Li Ft Bea ee en school establis for Cameron Parish July 31, 1997, incident, when the center. Tt

All # Panel Ar Galvalum io T an12 atth Bent %. permit perso charged wit girl fath tou th pa i the ars es iV teeth on

zi nS

i z
. .

minor traffic violations to plea: ack seat 0! ford’s patrol car

Financing Availab ne gym. Registration fee
-vilty and pay their fines, Wit ab 4 am. Alford was on duty Friday, Saturday & Sunday

|

. out having to go to court, accord- at the time.

ing to J. B. Jones, Jr., assistant ‘A sentencing date for Alford July 31, August 1 &a 2 At b
aes district attorney. will be set after the pre-sentenc-

¥

A fanatic is one who can’t

change his mind and won&#39;

change the subject.
inston Churchill

one

To have to appear in court on

a minor traffic charge works a

hip on some persons who

may have to miss a day or more

of work to do so, Jones said.
Under the new plan, similar

to one recently adopted in Cal-
casieu parish, a person charged
may go to the district attorney&#3
office in Cameron on week days

(or to the sheriffs office on the
weekend) and sign a guilty plea.

ing investigation is finish
In the lawsuit, it states that

Alford sexually assaulted the girl
on more than one occasion.

“Alford was an on-duty sheriff
who was acting in the course and

scope of his employme in the
commission of said acts,” the law-

suit states
It adds that the sheriff is

responsible for Alford’s actions
and/or inactions under state law.

Grand Christian Musical Concert

The Hispanic Mission of Living Love is

JUDD BARES

BURTON COLISEUM
Lake Char’

— FRIDAY, JULY 31 —

° GATES OPEN: 5 P.M.

FEATURING MUSIC BY @

© LOUISIANA EXPRESS

les, La.

MUSIC: 7:00 P.M.

SATURDAY,
° GATES OPEN: 11 A.M.

~ FEATURING MUSIC BY @

° JOHNNY MOUTON AND CAJUN RYTHM

© TEXAS THE BANDe AL “LIL FATS” JACKSON
°KIP SONNIER &a HURRICANE

AUGUST 1 —

eMUSIC: 12 P.M.

pleased to invite you to the Christian

musical concert of the group “Nueva

Cancion” (New Song) from Cuba.
,

“2=.Tuesday, August 4th

First Baptist Church of Cameron

o
© CLOSING: PERCY SLEDGE a4

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2 —

° GATES OPEN: 11 A.M. *MUSIC: 12 P.M.

FEATURING MUSIC BY @

* JOE SIMON AND LOUISIANA CAJUNS
7:00 p. m.

There will be translation
and day care

Refreshments served

afterwards =

-

ye, All proceed help fund various School Civic and Church orga-
nizations for the Community of Hackberry. Call: 1-800-737-2873.Don&#3 Miss It!
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PEGG MCDANIEL admires a blooming aloe vera plant

growing in a planter at an Oak Grove home. The plant has a

number of medicinal qualities. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Aloe Vera plant is

considered a healer
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ancient Egyptians used it to

embalm the dead; King Solomon

grew it in his gardens; Cleopatra
used it on her face; Aristotle sug-

gested that Alexander the Great

capture an island where the

plant flourished so he would have

its healing balm for his soldiers

wounds; and Texas A&amp;

researchers note its use to treat

burns.
What is it? A spiny green

plant resembling a century plant,
but not a tall. It is grown exten-

sively along the Texas-Mexico

border, where it is grown in fields

for use as a suntan lotion, and is

known as Savila, but is known

here as the aloe vera plant.
Its origin has been traced

back 3,500 years, and was used

as a symbol of immortality and

was painted on the walls of

tombs.
Throughout the ages, healing

properties of aloe vera have been

noted, and as early as 333 B.C.

the Greeks identified it as a med-

icinal herb.
No one knows for sure where

the plant originated, however, it
has been recorded as Cape Verde,
Canary Islands, Egypt, and Alge-
ria. The Jesuit Fathers get credit

for bringing it to the New World,
as they had a great respect for its

medicinal powers.
It can be identified b its stiff

triangular fat leaves. The leaves

are dark green and grow in the

form of a rosette from the basal

center. They have sharp pointed
teeth on the edges, very similar

to the bill of a sawfish.
The plant give the impression

of growing directly out of the

ground, as there is no apparent
stalk. Beautiful blooms come up

out of the center of the plant that

are basically a yellow-orange
with occasional streaks of red, on

long stems that loom above the

plant leaves. The blooms last for

an amazingly long time on the

plant.
The plant leaves are broken

from the plant and sliced with a

sharp knife which reveals the gel
which is scraped or squeezed out

to the skin.

Because the pulp, or gel,
found in the leaves of the aloe

plant disinfects, cools and mois-

turizes the skin, it’s ideal for

treating minor burns, cuts and

bruises.
Some people drink a juice pre-

pared form the gel to relieve gas-

trointestinal disorders. If the gel
is property extracted from the

plant, the bitter alkaloids associ-

ated with it will not be in the

juice. Like garlic, it should be

considered a modern healer.

Other r

d drinki
a

glass of aloe juice the first thing
in the morning to wake up your

metabolism and sweep the cob-

webs out of your mind. .

Amazingly, inhaling the

vapor of aloe extract improves
the ability of the lungs to absorb

oxygen, a boon to those who suf-

fer from asthma and bronchitis.
Aloe has a well-deserved rep-

utation as a skin rejuvenator.
Historians say Cleopatra, the

famous Egyptian queen who

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Johnny Hunton

Hunton to

speak Sun.
Johnny Hunton, head coach

of the Liberty University base-

ball program will speak at the

Oak Grove Baptist Church on

Sunday, Aug. 2, at the 10:30

a.m., an .m. services, accord-

ing to Rev. Phil Christopher, pas-

Coach Hunton has accumu-

lated a 150-143-3 record over the

past six years. He has guided his

team to their first Big South Con-

ference Championship and to

appear against Georgia Tech in

the NCAA Regional Playoffs in

1993. He was named Virginia
Baseball Coach of the Year in

1993. He played for the New

York yankees in 1952-54.
He is co-author of the book,

Grand Slam with Bobby Richard-

son. He was assistant coach at

the University of South Carolina,

during which the team had 675

victories, 12 NCAA Regional
appearances and five College

World Series appestances.
He is also a member of UPI

(Unlimited Potential) which is a

group that witnesses for Christ

through the game of baseball.

With this organization Hunton

has traveled to China, Taiwan,

Venezuela, the Dominican Re-

public and Hong Kong, as well as

throughout the United States. He

is also active in the ministries of

his own local church, Thomas

Road Baptist Church in Lynch-
burg, Va.

Birth announced

COLTON LEE SIMON

Rodney and Sissy Simon of

Hackberry have announced the

birth of a son, Colton Lee, July
21, 1998 at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital. He weighed
10 Ibs., 11 ozs.

Grandparents are Larry and

Grace Simon of Hackberry,
Verna Mae Walding of Carlyss

and Worley Walding of Spurges,
Texas. A great-grandmother is

Evelyn Mae Welch of Hackberry,
The Simons have one other

child, Colyn, 4.

barged into the lives of the noble

Romans, Julius Caesar and Mar!

Anthony, and how they suc-

cumbed to her fatal charms,

relied on th aloe gel to keep her

complexion clear and unlined.

It is also claimed to remove

age spots, blemishes, smooths out

furrows and decreases dandruff.

That’s why it is found in many

skin creams, facial products and

shampoos. It is available as. a

ready-to-use liquid or ointment,

mostly in health food stores.

‘Among diverse mentions of

aloe in the Bible, John 19:39 indi-

cates that it was well known

1,900 years ago: “And there came

aiso Nicodemus, which at the

first came to Jesus by night, and

brought a mixture of Myrrh and

aloes.” This was just after Jesus

Christ was crucified and the

aloes apparently used for

a ee
ee Pa

on for your insurance needs.

542-4807

eos a

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

breueht to you by two home-grown

TROUSER eit Meee
RA A

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

tay

m BryeCr BlueShield

ee sason
fend hur Shield Associstion

anu Coons one Shieh of ume ncerported a Louila Metts Service 8 maey Company

Just about everybody gets a

headache once in awhile, so why
should you be unduly upset if you

happen to be suffering from one?

if you&# been celebrating with

friends and eat or imbibe too

much, it certainly would not be

unusual to wake up with a

headache the next day. But that

kind of headache usually goes

away as soon as you&# eating
and drinking sensibly again, and

getting enough sleep. But what

about the other kinds of

headache?
Some illnesses, such as flu,

include headache among the

ioms. But if you&# in rea-

Ask About Our

Dr. Thomas R. Miller

HEADACHES AREN&#39; “NORMAL”

sympt
sonably good health, you have a

ae o

ee

DO YOU REMEMBER- This picture was taken on March 15,

Parish’s celebration of its nial. some of the s|

house lawn for the

made by th late Dr. Cecil Clark

Patrick Booth

Booth is named
branch manager

Patrick Booth has been
named branch manager of Nor-
west Financial Office in Natchez,
Miss.

Booth joined Norwest Finan-
cial in Sept., 1995, as an intern at

the firm’s office in Lake Charles.
He was named credit manager in

Dec., 1996 and then named assis-

tant manager in Dec., 1997.
He will relocate to Natchez. A

native of Grand Chenier, he is a

graduate of McNeese State Uni-

versity.
Norwest Financial is a leader

in the consumer financial indus-

try, with $7.5 billion in assets

and more than 1,200 branch
offices in 47 U.S. States.

CLARENCE CLEMENT of

Port Arthur, Texas, formerly of

Hackberry, celebrated his

90th birthday on July 17 with
his daughter, Mrs. Ola Mire,

and her family in Hackberry.

Try a plant in your garden
and enjoy the beautiful blooms
and the healing power of the
leaves, and save yourself some

money on beauty supplies
doctor bills.

Se a

CHIROPRACTOR —

right to wonder why you suffer

from headaches. A resort to

aspirin and other medication may

dull the pain for awhile, but if the

headaches persist you should

seek treatment. Among the caus-

es of persistent headache are

problems with the cervical verte-

brae, the spinal bones in your

neck. If they are out of alignment,

this could cause headaches until

you get the treatment you need.

eee

In the interest of better health

from the office of:

Dr, Thomas Miller

1970, o the

rs

occasion of Cameron
tthered on the court-

These
Note the family at the right on early day wear. (This photo was

of Cameron.)

LIBRARY
Continued from Pg. 1

was teaching a summer course

there, who encouraged her to

come to Louisiana.
She became a_ reference

library at the Library Commis-

sion, now the State Libr: i

1936.
ee

After several other library
positions, including Caddo and

Winn parishes, she directed the

demonstration libraries in both

Rapides and Calcasieu Parishes
in the early 40s.

In_1946 she returned to the

state library and for the next ten

years was directly involved in the

establishment of library service

in 44 parishes of the state.

Through her legislative efforts

she was instrumental in getting a

permanent home for the state

library with the construction of

Costa Rica and El Salvador

are the two countries that have

coins that were named tor

Christopher Columbus. The

coins are called colons. Colon

was Columbus’ name in Spanish.
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& Dance To The Music Of...

Saturday, August 1, 1998

9:00 p.m. Until

*5.0 Per Person
:

EVELYN’S LOUN
HOLLY BEACH, LA.

state library building in 1958.

She also helped pass many

important bills to improve the

state library system:
Miss Farrell was appointed

state librarian in 1962, a post she

held until her retirement in 1975.

During those 13 years the state

library assumed an increasingly
important role in planning for

the improvement of library ser-

vices.

Although she has been retired

for 23 years, “Miss Sallie” is still

very active in her community and

in her support of public libraries.

Although it is said she is 88, most

people when they meet her

assume she is 20 years younger.
And she still has a wonderful

memory. During her talk at the

Cameron Parish Library recep-
tion, she referred to an editorial

that had been published in the

Cameron Pilot on the library’s
opening 40 years earlier.

“What an honor and pleasure
it was to help you all celebrate

the 40th anniversary of the

Cameron Parish Library and

what a moving occasion,” Miss
Farrell wrote the Pilot later.

“It was a great day for me vis-

iting with long-time friends and

making new ones.”

Subscription Rates: $15.30 year (tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26.00 elsewhere in USA.
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TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
Bug Man”

ALFRED
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FOR SALE

NEED A New Look? Try...
BeautiControl Cosmetics & Skin

Products. Call Today for a Free

Skin Color Analysis! Michelle

Richard, Consultant. Phone today!
542-4413. 7/23tfc.

FOR SALE: 1995 Pontiac

Sunfire. Excellent condition, clean

interior, tinted windows, Pioneer

CD player, car bra. Great school

car!-Gall Derinda at 542-5241

(work) or 542-4670 home. 7/30p.

TAKE TWO Closet Sale:

eee

F O 60 B
GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Aug. 8, Sunday, Aug. 9, by 10 and

under girls

|

softball team,
Cameron Masonic Lodge, 8 till 4,

lots of everything. 7/30-8/6p.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday
Aug. 1, 8 a.m. until, mens, wom-

ens,

.

juniors childrens

clothes, crafts, benches, house-
hold items and much more, east

of caution light in Cameron on

Fulton Street. 7/300.

HELP WANTED. CAMERON PARISH Allstar tea “Ba Boys” 8 and under

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

BINGO SUCCESSFUL
The K of C members of Grand

Chenier had a goo turnout for

their bingo fund raising July 25,

at the Municipal Building in

Cameron. The bi winners of

$1,000 were Miss Marilyn Miller

of New Orleans and Jeffery
Richard of Grand Chenier.

CLUB MEETS

The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club held their

July.-14, meeting at the Grand

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

Chenier Fire Station. Shirley

Bonsall was in charge of the

meeting.
The guest speaker was Rep

Dan Flavin.

nee

A study of economics usually

reveals that the best time to buy

anything is last year.
—Marty Allen

CAM| F 8
———

HELP WANTED: Drivers,
owner operators needed, new ter-

minal, Sam Broussard Trucking,
Inc. Appl at 270 Bobbies Lane,

Cameron or contact Bobby at

775-5559 office. 7/30-8/20p.

Clothes, shoes, jeans, bags. Infant

children and adult. Quality pre-
owned furniture. Monday - Friday.

10 - 5. 775-5489. 7/30p.

FOR SALE: House to be

moved, 900 sq. ft., kitchen, bath

coach pitch won 2nd place in Breaux Bridge at the state tour-

nament July 18 - 19. They are pictured above with coaches An-

gela Conner, Blaine Conner, Jeff Richard and Lana Boudreaux.
Middle row (standing | to r): Blane Savoie, Dustin Boudreaux,
Jacob Wilkerson, Jody Trosclair, Daniel Dupre, Thomas
Trosclair and Jake Boudreaux. Bottom row (kneeling I tor): Dy-

and living area, new roof, two

18,000 BTU AC&#3 hot water

heater. $12,000. Great camp or

rent house! 318-494-8030. 7/30p.

BOA LIFT: 1/2 horsepower
h pipe and stra $275. 318-194-8 7/30p.

NEW! GREETING Cards by
Leanin’ Tree are now available at

Sea & Shore. Authentic fine art

ting cards including Sea Cove

Gallery and Celebration Greetings
religious cards for birthday,
aniversary, thank you, etc. Sea &a

Shore Gifts and Plants, Cameron.

775-5484. 7/23-30c.

BASS FISHERMAN’S
Dream... for Sale by owner: ‘97

Fleetwood 16 X 80 mobile home.

Like new, vaulted ceiling; numer-

ous improvements. Access to pri-
vate lake. Phone 318-479-0873,

please leave message. 7/23-30p.

FOR SALE: 8 year old

Registered Beefmaster bull. Seen

at any time. Very gentle, $600.
Phone 775-5361. 7/30p.

OVER 175 different styles of

mylar balloons for every occasion

plus dozens of colors of latex bal-

loons to make the perfect balloon

bouquet. Check our prices! Com-

pare and then shop here. Best

quality, lowest cost, most conve-

nience and we deliver. Call or visit

Sea &a Shore in Cameron. 775-

5484. 7/30c.

FOR SALE: 14 X 80, 3 bedroom

trailer. 2 full baths, good condition,
call after 5 p.m. 775-5890 or 775-73 7/16-30p.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

able for all your sewer needs.

Please call: Leland Rutherford.

Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-
* 570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

538-2511. 4/30tfc.

REAL ESTATE

SALE: Two story, 3 BR,
3 faiMba brick home, 3000
plus square ft., on 4 beautiful
lots, 108 Starks Drive, (at the

Realty, 786-8496 or 318-431-2200
(pager), DeQuincy. 5/21tfc.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Aug. 1, 1998. 7 a.m. until. 6 miles

east Creole Call Becky McEvers.

542-4585. 7/30p.

WANTED for
ant openin

fe Conner, Justin Trahan, Brett Richard, Jade Miller, Jonathon
ral in.

soon. Cooks, waitresses or wait-

ers, all shifts available, willing to

work anytime. Apply in person at

Cameron Motel Office. 7/30-8/6p.

WANTED: SUPERVISORS,
foremen, and cleaning techs, to
pay, hospitalization, vacation

and holidays paid, 401K and

more, call PSC, 318-775-5851,
EOE, Philip Services Corp. 7/23-
30p.

LOCAL RUNS: Are You

Getting the Best Pay & Benefit

Pkg. in The business and Home

Daily?
|

If you have: Acceptable
yr, T/T expl, CDL-A w/X

End. ‘EC Call us and get the

facts! 800-366-4910. 7/30-8/6c.

“AVON”, Representatives

Hend ce! No

_

Inventory
Requir: ES/REP, Toll/SALI

Free, B0 53 9296. 7/16-8/6p.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s Rest-
aurant of Cameron is now hiring

personnel. Applications are avail-
able at the restaurant; no phone
calls please. Now offering group
health insurance and other bene-

fits. 5/30tfc.

WORK WANTED

HOME O business repairs:
Carpentry, electric or plumbing.

25 years plus experience. All
work guaranteed. No mark up on

materials, references upon re-

Tom Sellers 542-4635.

7/130-8/6p.

ROOFING, VINYL siding and

carpentry. 30 plus yers. Call

Mark 542-4021. 7/9-8/13p.

WENDEL LAW &Tractor Service: Lice:

Bonded, & Insure Call 31877
5119. 3/19-9/24p.

RV SALES

98 CLEARANCE Now at Kite

Bros. RV_ Center. Largest
Savings of the year on all Motor
Homes, 5th Whe & Travel

Trailers. Hwy N. DeRidder,
La. 318-463-! S5 ‘eiatt

—

WANTED

cee

ee

SINGLES, WIDOWED or

Divorced for confidential intro-

ductions. Do you find it hard

meeting new people? Are you

shy? Let us help “Break The Ice”.

Ca a Break Introduction &
vice, Inc. TelephoneBis ra DAT 7/9-30p.

ing applications for

— JOB OPENING —

Cameron Recreation Center #6 is now tak-

Apply at Rec Tuesday - Sunday from 2-8

maintenance person.

Cameron Outdoors

Fishing Rodeo

results are told

By Loston McEvers

son Bayou

criminate on the basis

p.m. RUN: July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 13 (JU-50)

- JOB OPENING -

cept job applications until 6:00
= ariea A

ust 13,

ul -m. st 13,
1908 for the position of

inside

supervisory

worker.

Jo appli:

Se ene ey Ce pene up ee ne Secremtion center during
iness hours. For more information, call the John-
Recreation at

Bayou Recreation Board of Directors does not dis-
of race, color, age,

tional origin or political or religious opinions.
handicap na-

RUN: July 23, 30, August 6 (Ju49)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a child specific special education

‘aide for the Grand Lake area.

i Conte Willyne Kesteil, Special Education
,

Cameron Parish School

Ca LA 70631. Phone: 318-775-7570,
Board, P. O.Box

FISHING RODEO
The 61st annual Southwest

Louisiana Fishing Club’s Deep
Sea Fishing Rodeo was one of the

hot items last weekend and the
11th annual Cajun Music Associ-

ation weekend of festivities, with

lots of music and great Cajun
food.

got a chance to enjoy these

for one day and both were great
family outings.

Heavy rains and thunder-

storms didn’t keep anglers from

going to their favorite holes. Off-

shore anglers did have trouble
with high winds and rough seas

to start the rodeo, but things did

get better Saturday and Sunday.
Anglers fishing Big Lake, the jet-
ties and the inland bayous got in

some good fishing, as Friday&#
weigh-in did see some big fish

weighed-in.
The Sanner family on Friday

had a clean sweep in the drum
division. A 45 pounder, a 44.7

pounder and a 40.2 pounder
made the board for the family.
‘They kind of swapped places Sat-

urday, but then the family had

the top four drums.

Two nice fish weighed in on

Saturday, a 47 pound cobia and a

27.8 redfish, however, lots of off-
shore boats fishing from Venice

to Cameron didn’t come in to hit

the scales until Sunday.

FRESHWATER NEWS
Good reports on Big Burns

and Miami Corp. Permit Fishing.
Not big fish, but mossican worms

and topwat have been paying
off for pound to 2 pound fish;
however, there were two five
pounders caught in the Big Burn

on mossican worms.

HUNTING NEWS
For those of you who called:

The 1998-99 deer season for Area

3 (our area) is as follows:

Archery, Sept. 19-Jan. 19;
muzzleloader, Oct. 5-9 and Dec.

12-18; still hunt (regular gun sea-

so Oct. 10-Dec. 6, and Dec. 19-

jan. 3.

NOTICES

AS OF 7/21/98, I Holly
Hendrix LaJaunie, am no longer
responsible for any debts other

than my own. 7/30p.

_

SAY NINE Hail Mary& for

the ninth day, all three
will be granted, even if you don’t
believe.

J.T.
HAPPY ADS: Congratula-

tions You&#39; found &a terrific way
to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-
tion, league championship, grad-

ae new baby, bon eae:n Tie watewed

new
ee Tt $a

te
for

as little as $17.50. Price
in

includes

Either sex (modern firearms)
Area 3, 10 days, Oct. 10, 11, 24,

25, 31, Nov. 1, 7, 8, 27, 29.
Remembe teal season opens

Sept. 12-27, along with rails and
gallinules. Dove season opens

Sept. 5-13.

Alligator season is Sept. 2-
Oct. 1.

Tll have a complete break-

down on hunting seasons next

week.

DID YOU KNOW?

Average speed of a rookie fast

ball is 87 mph; average speed of

winning Indianapolis Speedway
races, 155 mph; the average

speed of a cheetah is 65 mph. The

average rate of human hair

growth is 8 inches a year, but the

average spee of a space to

stay in orbit is 17,500 mph.

GOOD DAYS TO

BE FISHING

Fri., July 31, and Sat. and

Sun., Aug 1 an 2. Evening’s
best.

Reunio set

The LeBlanc and January
family reunion will be held Sat.,

Aug. 1, at the Cameron Multi-
Purpose Building. Bring covered

dish and

a

cake for the cake walk.

A donation of $10 per family
to help with expenses will be

picked up at the door.

LEGAL NOTICE

PORC NOTICE
The Lo D artment of Envi-

ronmental Qualit ( DE i Prop
&lt; a, a Louis ollutantiminatio Satapes permit LA0039136 to the

Go Parish Sor District No. 1.

jo issuance of ‘a final permit, the

ES per shall replace th preba issued EPA (NPDES) and State

(LWDPS) permits. The LWDPS
|

permit
number is WP 0931.

2 Post Offi Box 960, Camero
uisiana 7063:tovm ecin discharge

existing source is made by SSrl pipe
into a road ditch, thence into Barrow

ci the Calcasieu River,
in Segment 030401

M1

of the Calcasie

fied for primary contact

recreation, Prop or fish and

wildlife, and oyster pi pagati The

facility is located at 3143 Davis Roa
Cameron, Parish. A statement of basi
is available. Under the Standard

Industrial Classification (SIC) Code

4952, the St proposes to dis-

DeQuincy, LA July 25, 19
receipts cattle 974; horses 8:Livestock

hogs 24: sheep 10 and gost 66 12/10 Ox. $5.49

CALVES: Per beef 45-
.32 Oz. $1.59

DelMonte, Jack & The Eo Stalk

or Green Giant C/S Coi .
5/S2.

AFT ENTION CATTLEMEN

i CRW team N e ea

MILLER LIVESTOCK rai

Tele Cen

MHD BREED COWS &a CALVES

BINT DNS Deh Neo Ne LD

Ve Rola ees

ata) he

FROMTHE ZWOLLE. LA ARES

ice Cream All Flavors..

Regular Ground Meat...

Decker

‘Specials Good thru Wed.. Augu 5

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.
‘We Accept Food Stamps & ‘wic

476 Marshall St, Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

715-5217

SSS

CRAIN BROTHERS, INC.
Is now taking applications for a Mechanic.

Diesel Engine experience is a plu for this

position.
For more information.contact:

Clifton Hebert -- 538-2411
— Equal Opportunity Empolyer —

NTO ETD

— JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications
for the position of Sweeper at Grand Chenier Elementary

School.
Contact: Mr. Carol Wainwright, Principal

Phone: 538-2179 (home)
A forms may be picked u in the front lobby of the

school between the hours of 8 a.m. and 12 noon weekdays.
The deadline for submitting applications is Friday, August 7

at 12:00 noon.

RUN: July 23, 30, August 6 (Ju 39)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is accepting

applications for a teacher aide at South Cameron

Elementary School (one year position).
Contact: Barry Richard, Principal, South Cameron

Elementary School. Phone: 542-4644 (home).

Applicants must b at least 21 years of age, pos-

sess a high school diploma, and score satisfactori-

ly on an achievement test.

Application forms may be picked up in the front

lobby of the school between the hours of 8 a.m. and

12 noon weekdays.
The deadline of submitting applications is Friday,

July 3 1998 at 12:00 noon. RUN: JULY 1 2 30_(JU-

from a Economn treatment works

ie ‘Town of Cameron.
the pi pee of this per-

mit, itar been that this

discharge will have no adverse impact

Office of Water Resources, 3rd

Fo 7290 Bicebor Baton Roug
jana.

Persons wishing to provide data,

views or comments, or Teque public
relative issuance of the

during the period ts be

retained by the office and c

to reissue or deny
the permit. A hearing

Office
RUN: July 30 (Ju-88)

- APPLICATIONS -
Applications taken for Head Start positions:

« Teacher - must have teaching certificate or

CDA
* Teacher Aide - high school education

+ Cook
* Driver - valid driver’s license - Chauffeur’s

license

+ Driver’s Aide - valid driver’s license

+ Coordinator - high school education and

experience in Child Care programs, 2 yrs.

All applications should be submitted to:

Head Start Applications, P. O. Box 421,

Cameron, LA 70631 by August 3, 1998 at 4 p.m. Ap-

plications should include: resumes, copy of educa-

tion certificate, 3 references.

Please mark outside of sealed envelope: Head Start

Applications.
Applications are also being taken for: part-time

Commodity Distributor - three days per month, must

be able to lift, have valid driver’s license.

Submit applications by August 3, 1998 to: Employ-
‘Jee Applications, P. O. Box 421, Cameron, LA 70631.

RUN: July 23, 30 (Ju42)
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Legal Notices
aby ERnSE FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-
tion of th fallowing project
received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury until 9:00 A.M. on August 4, 1998,
at the Cameron Parish Police Jur
Annex Building in Came La.

Project Number: 1998-

Proposed Roadway Improvements
in Cameron Parish.

i rales and regulati for th

=eLicensing
Boar tractor

wi 7. Proposa for w notav than 24 hours prior to the

made payable to the Cameron Paris!

Police Jury.
Full. Informatio and_ proposal

forms are available at the office of Lon-

nie G. Harper & Associates,

Office Bo *

229, Grand
Louisiana 70643- 022 (318) 538-: 257

Plans and specificatio may
i

|

upo deposit of $50.00 per

ust be submitted on prop

Police Jury reserves the right to reject
any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.

CameParis Poli Jury

RUN: July, 1 23 3 (Ju-29)

NOTICE

TA APPLYING to the Alcoholic
mmission of the State of

Louisi for a permit to sell beverage
of high and low alcoholic content in the

Parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address:
rome’s, Inc.

c
Jaf C. Jerome Rutherford,

President

afetiti o Opposition should be
in writing in accordance withPes Title 3 Section 85 and 183.

RUN: July 23, 30 (Ju-30)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

e Cameron Paris Waterworks

pars 4,19 on th following:
FISCAL AGENT

All Bids ant be submitted in writ-

ing to the Cameron Pee Waterworks
Distri #11 by mailing to Cameron

Paris Waterworks Distri #11 at 957

A Bee ss Lake, Laketaste La. 70607 and mark the out-

side scthe a elor “FISCAL AGENT”.

eron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #1 reserves the right to reje any

or all bids and waive formalities.

RUN: July 16, 23, 30 (Ju-31)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11 will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 6:00 p.m., Tuesday,
August 4, 1998 on the following:
- OFFICIAL JOURNAL

ing Bids must be submitted in writ-
to the Cameron Parish ———isti #11 by mailing to Cam

arish Waterworks District #11 at 98A
iwy. 384, Grand Lake, Lake Charles,

*

La. 706 snd mark the outside of the

_

envelope “OFFICIAL JOURNAL!
: &quot;Camer Parish Waterwork Dis-ame!

trict #11 reserves the rig to reject an:

trail bids aad waive
femalticy m

ive formalities.
» RUN: July 16, 23, 30 (Ju-32)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 10 until 6:00 P.M., Tuesday, Aug.
11, 1998, at the Johnso Bayou Wate

ffice, in Johnson Bayou,
f one (1)

cab Pick-Up Truck, as per specifica-
Sonsions:

1. 350-2 wheel drive
2. Automatic sransmimditio

Slidi Re Windo
Cruise Contro//Tilt

Stand Rear End - Short

Wheel Bi
7. Chr Rear Ste Bum

Spr in

Heavy Du Batte & Radiator\Y Gauge
11. Undere

Radio
13. Power Steering/ Brakes

irs. (8:(18)86
/si J. P. Constance, Secretary

RU July 16, 23, 30 (Ju-36)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,

the Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights of
range, trapping, hunting, fishing an:

farming, on the following described
lands for the ired term as indi-

cated in the descri below:

Section, Township, Range, Unex-

pir ‘Term and Descrip are a8 fol-

16-12-1 2 years - Located off Ban-

ft you Field; 2

o

Chut sens 172

ay River along Little Chenier

16-14 3 years - 7 miles West of

the Southwest Corner of Sabine Lake

thin boundaries of Sabine Refuge;
t to Starks Canal.

16-15-5, 2 years - Located in Grand

‘area; bordered on the North by

Les
n list sec-

tions have until July 31, 1998 to renew

= lease. If annual rent oom is

All bids mu b seale the enve-

tt

unexpire term

renewal rentals wil be.d each year

by July 3st, in order to continue the

lease in effect. Cash payment or a certi-
fied or cashier&#39; check in favor of the

Cameron Parish School Board for the
amount of the annual rental for the

first year shall. accompany an

deposited via a bid (no checks other
than certifi cashier&#39 cheie acceable) OFFICI CHECKS, OFFIC:
BANK CHECKS, ao

* OFF
et CHEC! ARE
.CCEPTAB! n the rental ae‘ABLE, anidepos shall be forfeited to the Board

as liquidated damages if the successful

—— fails to enter into written con-

accordance with his a withino

a

(lo) days after the

Board. The bid submitted mu include
the following information: Name of Bid-

der, — of Bidder, Phone Number
of Bidde:idde are reminded that the lease
is = the unexpired term.

f farming rights are utilized, bidder
offer annual rental plus a fraction.

al part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) o
any and all ‘crops saved

during the year. T value of the one-

sixth (1/6) share shall not be considered

in the awarding of the lease unless the
bidder guarant specific amount

schich Ab be cadel to and accompany
the bid. Should the one-sixth (1/6) value

of crops be less than the cash guarantee

ba at the time of the lease, the

Cameron Parish School Board ‘shall

Seta such additional Fay ent as

ssary to bring the value adjust-me to a full one-sixth (1/6) of crops

produced and harvested on any and all

listed sections, and thirty-five perce
(35%) of cash market value of all alliga-
tors harvested lessee. Less

reserves th right to gather and dispose
of alligator eggs from the lease premis-
es, euthi any compensation to lessee.

The surfa rights and privileges

granting of a mineral lease or th full

utilization of all rights and privileges

ome
i

in any mineral lease.

It is further agree and understood
between the contracting parties hereto

that this lease shall be heritable, but

shall not be subject to mortga pledge,
ypothecation or seizure and sale, eeshall the said lease be assigned, si

leased, or otherwise transferred by h
said lessee unless authorized by prior

written approval of the lessor. Such

assignment, sublease or transfer of said

lease shall be subject to terms and con-

ditions as may be deemed proper by the

lessor. Terms and conditions for sub-

leasi may be obtained by contacting
the Cameron Parish School Board land

manager.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provid ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of

lessee
‘Bids will be received until the hour

of 4:00 p.m., August 10, 1998 at which

time all bid received ‘will be opened
and considered in public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
e Boar reserves the right to

reject any and ali bi received.
am LaFleur,

rintendent
IS]

RUN: July 23, 30, Aug. 6 (Ju-40)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State o Louisiana,
the Cameron Parish School Board will

aoe aerated bide for the leas of all

surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming, on the following descril

lands:
Section, Towns Range: Descrip-

tions are as

SGD 11; Thr (3) miles West of

Black Lake; West of Hackberry; two (2)

miles South of Calcasieu-Cameron line;
three (3) miles North of Sabine Refuge.

16-12-13: Approximately three (3)
miles East of Sabine River. Two (2)

lion Parish Line; ring Grand
Lake, excluding that porti bordering
Grand Lake on the Intracoastal Canal

and Collicon Bay containing approx-

imately .81 0

1614-3: Lo#1 30°W x 126 con-

taining approxim 0861 a

16-14-3: Lot #2: cw 25, con-

taini Se ecataly
16-14-3: Lot #3: Se e“2 con-cai approximat .

142
Tedd: Lot #4: SOW x 291, con-

taining approxi -401 acres.

16-14-7: Located three-fourths (3/4)
mile East of Highway 27; one (1) mile

tersectis

Sabine L on Star ad
16-15-3 ted in Grand Chenier

ares;
thre (8 miles West of Vermil-

lion Parish
16-15-4: ‘Approx one (1)

mile North of Highway 8 in Grand

Ghnnict areas Noth’ of Rockefe
16-15-6: East side o1.1/2 miles South

La. Highway 82 i Grand Chenier.

(A description map may be seen in

Board Office during normal

sealed; the enve-

- Secti 16, Town-
ma:

CHECKS, OFFICIAL BANK

Pita Se So eon enHECKS EPTAB!

forfeited to the Board as liquidated
damage iif the successf bidd fails to

in accor:

If farming
der may offerannu rental plus a frac-

tional part of not less than one-sixth

(6) of any andall
saved during the year.
one-sixth (1/6) shar shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease
unless the bidder guarant specific
amount which shall be added to and

pay to bring the val-

adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)
of crops prod ‘on any
and all listed sections, and thirty-five
percent (35%) of cash market value of

a alligato harvested b lessee:

reserves the right to gat andis of alligator eggs from

premi without any puespeci to

to

ee

The surface rightsand privilege
granted in the lease

are

restrict to

pping, hunt fining en
Talii an these ct shall ‘in no

way, manner, or form interfere with

the granting of a mineral lease or the
full Gtilizati of all rights and privi
leg grante in any min lease

is further aj underberr tiie coutracticone ereto

that this lease shall be heritable, but

shall not be subject to mortg
pledge, hypothecation or seizure ani

sale, nor shall the said lease be

assigned, subleased, or otherwise
transferred by the said lessee unless

authorized by prior written approval of

the lessor. Such assignment, sublease
or transfer of said lease shall be subject

conditions as may
deemed proper b the lessor. Terms

and conditions for subleasing may be
obtained by contacting the Cameron
Parish School Board land manager.

doct Cameron Parish Sch Board

joes not warrant or provid ingre or

egress to the leased premises. Ingres:
and egress is the sol responsibili of

lessee.
Bids will be received until the hour

of 4 p.m., August 10, 1998 at which

time all bid received will be opened
and considered in public session of the

Cameron Paris! hool Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Bo rves the right to

reject any and all bids received.

By: Pam LaFleur, Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: July 23, 30, August 6, 1998

(Jual)

CAMERON PARISH
RECREATION DISTRICT #5 May 19,

1998.
Cameron Parish Recreation District

#5 held its ragal scheduled meeting
on May 19, 1998 at 7:00 p. m. in Grand

Lake at the Recreation Center.

PRESENT: Shirley Chesson, Alex

Beard,Jr., Jim Paul Saltzman, Donna

Verzwyve
ABSENT: Linda Overmeyer
GUESTS: Peggy Eagleson, Char-

lene Babineaux.

Shirley Chess called the metr
to order and ask for a reading of

minutes April.
On a motion from Alex Beard, Jr.,

seconded by Donna Verzwyvelt, and

carried that the minutes from April be

approv
On a motion from

Verzwyvelt, seconded by Alex Beard,

Jr., and carried that V. J. Vending be

given
|

60% of game money if they take

maintenance to machines
prnpii Fees remained the same as

last year.
Charlene Babineaux, the part-time

spa and rec worker requested permis-
sion to work out a schedule with the

other part-time worker whereby they
would work several days consecutively

and be off several days consecutively.
The Board okayed this as long as she

and the other worker could wa
together and the job always be cove

On a motion from Don
Verzwyvelt, seconded by Alex Beard,

Jr., and carried that the Board pur-
chase insurance for the

2

dees recit

Karie Core i still to be responsible for
75% and the amount will be deducted

from her monthly paychecks until paid.
In a motion from Jim Paul Saltz-

man, seconded by Donna Verzwyvelt,
and carried that the Board purchase

roses to present to Karie at the dance

recital.
It was announced that Felisha

Nunez would once again be giving

swimm lessons this summer.

a motion fi Donna

Ver2wyv seconded by Ji Paul

Saltzman, and carried that the bills for

the month ending April 30, 1998 be

paid.
0; motion from Donna

Verzwyvelt, seconded by Jim Paul

Saltzman, and carried that the meeting
be adjourne ATTESTE BY:

SHIRL CHESSON
AIRPERSON

ATTESTED BY:DUHOMARSAILET D’
SECRETARY-TREASURER

RUN: July 30 (3u52)

CAMERON PARISH

Hage DISTRICT #5 June 19,

Camer Parish Recreation District
#5 held its

eo caer scheduled meeting
on June 16, 1998 at 7:00 p. m. in Grand

Lake at the recreation Cente!
NT: Shirley Ches Alex

Beard, Jr., Jim Paul Saltzman,

Verzwyvelt Linda Overm
ABSENT: Marcy Duh:

Shirley Chesson called th mesting
to order and asked for a reading of theininiu StiMlay,

On a motion from Jim Paul Saltz-

man, ermeyer,
and carried that the minutes from May

nee
&

Ona motion from

Jim

Paul Saltz-
Sian, secreted by Thoda Overmnayer,

and carried that the Board purchase a

eee te
thth road and ha ground.

6 YS Sy ten Seer ie eer Edney rete

In executive session, a salary

O

a

motion from Jim Paul Saltz-

man,
secon by Alex Beard, Jr., and

carried that the key
v

to the po ta
bke in possession of the Board

ion from Alex Beard,

seco b Ji Paul Saltzman, and
the bills for the month

ee Ma 31, 1998 be p
‘On a motion from Alex Beard Jr.,

seconded by Jim Paul Saltzman, and

carried that the eeebe ee
SHIRL CHES

CHAIRPERSON

ATTESTED BY:
MARSAILET DUHON
SECRETARY-TREASURER

RUN: Jul 30 (Ju53)

ee O es

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the eres ey
and Regulations of the Louisiana

Resources am Ss

49.213-1, the State an Local Coastal

oure Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
LC.UP. Applic #980805

Name of Applicant: Cypress Planta-

tion, LLC, 3 Ambassador Caffery

Parkw Suite 500, Lafayette, La.
oe Pocat of Work: Adjacent to Little

Pecan Bayou, Grand Chenier, Se 29,

T14 RAW, Cameron Parish, Lou-

“Charact of Work: The Proposed
activity consists of the installation of :security gate with associated tim!

pile structures.

‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will on an evaluation

of the proba impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance wit state poli-
cies outlin 1

in RS. 49: 2. The deci-

sion will reflect in the nate
concern

for both protection and utilization of
important resources. The decision must

be consistent with the state program
and approved rograms for affect-
ed parishes and must represent anGpprop balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors. All
factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,
compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the at of long
nefits or adverse im|

Certification that the
p

activity 2 n sine appl
water and air quality, laws, stan

and remulat will be require befo
8 per is issue

‘Any person m request, in writing,
within the comment peri ied in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,
with particular

t

the reasons for hold-

ing a pul
Plans et the

he

prop work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.

O. Box 366, Cameron Louisiana,
(818)775-5718. Written comments

should be mailed within 25 days from

the date of this public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631
cerely,

aoEarnest T. Horiministrato!CAME PARIS POLI JUR
RUN: July 30 (Ju-54)

eta

ICE
Notice is hereby inc that Habitat

Environmental Services, LLC, a

Louisiana limited liability company is

to be liquidated out of Court, pursuant
to Buthorieation by its Memb duly
given and that Claudette M. Badon,
whose address is 119 Middle Ridge
Road, Cameron, Louisiana, has been

d | ‘appoin to serve as Liquidator.
itors of, all persons believingietsocie to have

against, and all persons having
flied contracts with said corporat

are hereby called upon to present any

claim they may have in writing to the

Liquidator, at the above Sadv o or

before February 15, 1999.
UN: July 30, Aug. 6 (JuS5)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Advertisement for Revie of Listirigs
Notice is hereby given that I have

completed the listings of all property in

the Parish of Cameron and have estab-

lished the valuations thereon; and that
ill

be

exposed in my

.
August

25,

1998, with thepolice Jury at. the

Police Jury Annex.
R. E “Bobby” Conner, CLA

‘Cameron Parish Assessor

RUN-July 30, Aug. &amp;Ju5

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Plan of Explo-
fition by The Coastal Management

Division, Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan’s Con-

Sitowith th Louisiana Coastal

icant: rietan Inc., 3838aap eee wean.” Buite

2300, ne, Ill, Metairie, LA 70002
‘Locati a:Hig il land Blocks A-500,

OcSG1 POE for thesore poni raha exploratio
of ove

aren

prov
‘Support activiti are

to be condueted from an onshore shore-

by these activi
‘A cop of the plan descri above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Fl of the State

Build-

within 15 days of the date of thi notice
or 15 days after the Coastal Manage-
ment Section obtains a copy of the plan

an it is availa f pu inspection.
This public to meet

the require ofthe NOAA Regula-
tions on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Mi ianagement
grams.

RUN: July 30 (Ju-52)

Sealed bids cotfollo will breceived by

ion

jaton Rouge, 70802, Telephone
number (504/37 1444) on date(s)

45 a.m. bids

rs Adminis-

tration Building. Evidence ‘o autho
to submit the bid shail be

RS. 38: gee)

Ready Mixed Concrete

cr
MeBreEate, F/Traction, Expanded

lay
The Department will award the

contract to the LOWEST responsible
bidder without discrimination on

groun of race, color or national ori-

in. Minority business enterprises will

f ‘afforded full opportunity to submit

L
i

‘partment
to reject any and all bids and to waive

any informalities.
FRANK M. DENTON,

SECRETARY
DANA WATLINGTON,

WAREHOUSING DIRECTOR

RUN: July 30 (Ju-53)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Police Jury, June

19, 1998.

th Village of
10:00 o&#39;cl A. M. The following mem-

were present: Mr. Douaine Con-

LeBoeuf, Mr. Malcolm

Mr. G Ticks and Mr, Dus
were Mr George Hi

.

Sandifer.
=

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
the readi of the minutes of the previ:
ous meeting be dispensed with and
appro

‘Terry Cox, an American National
Insurance Company sales representa-

tive, made a presentation.
it was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby accept the propo of th
Parish Government Ri Management
Association for a ror

muy hospit
and dental package, to beco fective

July 1, 1998.
It was moved by M

Ni -

onded by Mr.

LeBoeuf and carried, that

empow and directed te

tice of cancellation to BlueCross
BlueShi of Louisiana to cancel the

cieet group hospitali and dem
tal pack effective July 1, 1998.

In to an advertisemen of

propo
sale

published in the Official

Journal, the following re

services for the Cameron
trict

janitoEiris Polic Gury Annex.

Attorney&#39 Officice and Health Unit:

Bidder: LaTrell January; Monthly

Bi Asn $1800.00.
Bidder:

_

Carolyn’s Janitorial S
vice; Mont Bid Seca

. Nunez oe

reject the Prop on the basis that

they were tooeae
y Mr, Nunez, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBo and carried, that

the Bacay is hereby authorized,
and directed to advertise

for the receipttof appli for one

(2) part-time employee to clea the

Health Unit and one (1) pe -time

employee to clean the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex and District Attor-

ney’s Office.
There being no further business

and upo moti of Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by LeBoeuf and carried, theSalas‘w declared adjourned
PROVE

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

A GAME PARISH POLICE JURY

SON W. CONNER, SECRE
UN: Juz 30 (Ju55)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Fed Consisten-

y Review of a Proposed ExplorationBia (POR) by the Coast Manage-
ment Division/ Department
meet ch resources for the Pac&#3

Consist with the

astal Resources Program.
plicant: Samedan Oil Corpora-

tion, 85 Glenboro 9.

Louisiana

Suite 240,

Houston, hoe 77067-3:
Location: West Cameron ARea,

0cS- Block 583.
Descriptio Proposed Plan of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas.

Bee ao activities shall insidfrom a jack-up rig and trans-

port of ‘drilling crews and cauipby
cargo vessels from an onshoreTooa at Cameron, Louisiana. No oo
leaic —— species or habitat

expected to be located near or

affect by = activities.

‘A

copy of the described
ig available for inspect at th

Coastal Management Division Office

locat on th10t Flo of the State
Resources Build-

‘62 “No 4th Street, Baton

Division, Attentior
Office Box 44487, Baton Roug
Louisiana 70804-4487.

must be

Comments
received within 15 days of the

7 they WY GO, CSO

date of this eee or 15 days after the
Coastal Man: it Division obtains

available

agement Programs.
RUN: July 30 (Ju-57)

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE —
ion 4, 1998

jayou,
out plug Cameron Parish,

.
Ballard

Inc. - Sabine Lake, T14S, omi Beat
Lease 16095, Well No. 1, (drilling for

oiVg Cameron Pari LoulBallard Explor

Ine
= Sabine Lake T14 R147, B

16096, Well No 1, (drilling fo

ron

Hi Sectior
RW, &q Bayou Field, (

flowlines
i oe mn Cameron Par-

h. ChenieEnergy Inc. - Gulf of

Mexico, West Cameron, Block 49 State
Lease 16017 No. 1 and State Lease

16019 No. 1, (proposed placement of

jack- rig), Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana.

Sabine River, Section

(propose mooring facility), eae
aeb. Cypres - Grand

cheaterSoo3, Tas,
aN

aw Grand

ity gate),
CameronFe

c. Cypress PlantatioLLC - Grand

Chenier, Section 38, TI5S, RSW, Mer-

mentau’ Rive (propos dock,
eat boot lausich) Cameron Para

Louisia
d. Cypre Plantation, LLC - Grand

Chenier, various sections, T14S, RAW,
Grand area, (proposed trenasse

maintenance), Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana.
e. Jimmy

A.

Burnett - Big Lake,
Section 21, 14 ROW, (proposed bull

head inside coast boatslip Camero
Parish, Louis:

Pe Dept. of Natural Resources -

G of Mi ameron area, (mainte-
ce dredging of the Calcasieu River

an Ba Bar
&lt;

Channel), Cameron
Paris

g. Cypres

s

Plant aie Grand

Cas Soler Ti came

8. Appointments:
a. Gravity DraiDist #7 - Car-

roll Trahan

ls Recr

|

Bis #6

=

- John

LeBlanc - term

Acceptanc

co

ofBids

Official Journal
¢. Roadway Improvements in Cam-

cro Pari0. Amendments to Parish Ordi-

ae

a

Disturbin the Peace

‘Amend to Pema Policy
Mant

12.
2

Rati Calling of Election - Sew-

erage Di

a Gev Foster - Grand Che-

nier o Sa IMCAL Dus

- Pay gay a Bill
StaffRU ‘July 30 Gas

,
1998

Th Cam Pa Police Jury
session on Monday,Fa 1 19 at the Police Jury Build-

ing in the Village of Camer
Louisian at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. Th fol-

It wa moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that
he minu Of Eve cere

dispensed with and

approvi
It was moved by el Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carri that
the followi items sh be eed to

4. Dou Daig! le

8 Resolution - Monkey Island FerResolution - Senator Mary Lan-

me Drilling and Pipeline Permits:
b. Zydeco palean Inc.

Jetty Road
: es27. Rural Development Grant

28. Pelican Poin Roads
:



LEGALS
Continued from previous pg.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the
Police Jury doe
application for a grant
Louisiana Department of Economic

Development; and

REAS,WHE! the

dpedtenies ecci taigeoa ere
$b. sarketing materiale Sir scocndevelopment in Cameron Parish; an

nomic Deve
ment Tas Force will utilize themater to stimulate re

nomic development through its tas
Seog of publ ‘and. peivate organtze-
tions; an

REAS, Cameron Parish
Police Jury fully SiS aa dees

hare to

iaaa the required
’

Cameron PariPolice Jury fully Ghierst and does

hereby agree to abide by all award

agreement specifications; and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jur¢ so hereby accept the pro-
and between theo Pari Police Jury and the

partm of Eco-

nomic Development; an

WHE! the Gam Parish

Police Jury does hereby authorize,

empower and direct its President,
Douaine Conner, to execute contractual

agreement on behalf of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury;
NOW, THEREFO BE IT

ing from Department of

Economic Develo to design and

develo marketing materials for eco-

nomic developmAND APPROVED this

Ist day of June, 1998.
APPROVED:

/s/ DOUAINE CONNER,
IDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

SECRET
spe Slowing resolution

‘by Mr. Savoie, seconded bySones decla dul adop
STATE OF LOUISIA
PARI OF CAMERON

,
the Cameron Parish

realizes there is a need to

‘Cameron Parish Water-
worDistrict No7 a

.
loes noting t the

was

Mr.

bepr
wt

facilities
,000;,

Parish
Police Jury doe hereb agree to pro-
vide local fanding in theamount of
$35,000; and

ron ParishWHEREAS, the Came:
Police Jury doe hereby authorize,

direct its Presi

‘LCD!
$265,000 for needed improvements to

the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. 7.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
1st day of June, 1998.

APPROVED:
/s/ DOUAINE CONNER,

P IDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

‘si BONNIE o CONNER,
‘RETAR’

The Yollo resolution ta

funding
aiready secure fr ow leDr

across the Calcasieu Loop to

Island; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED that the Camero Parish

across the Calcasieu Loop to Monkey
Island; and

IEREAS, the U. S. Coast Guard
posed construction of a lowto BBrid across the Calcasieu Loop

ionke’ a a
ing no access other

thes by baat opal grea impair coo

omic growth cause undue hard-shi for the residents and businesses

Police

;

ca aa cee hereby request th
Stata, ofLouisian Departm o
Zrssepert to retain the existing

ferr service across the Calcasieu Loop
lonkey Islan until the time a

bridge is constru
ADOPTED AND APPRO this 1st

day of June, 1998.

APPROVED:
‘sf DOU E Sone‘SIDE!CAME PARI

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

fel PORINIE
¥
W. CONNER,

SECRETAR) PROCLAMA
ee — LOUISIANA

PARL F CAMERO!WHER the State of Louisiana
has throughou history suffered the

Tavages of hurricand the storm

surges, tornadoes, is, and ©

failures, attribut to hurricaand
WHEREAS, the many

lives were lost aaymillion S actiare
in

damag and destruction caused by such

WHEREAS, population growth
steadily increases the potential for loss

of

life and property from hurricanes;

WHEREAS, hurricanes and other
resultant severe weather sometimes

— with little notice, leaving a mini-
amount of time for evacuationanother protective measures; and

,
the State of Louisiana,

jocal communities, and many hospitana ls, and other institutions are exer-

cising ‘their hurricane “contin
during the month of Jun:

NOW, THEREFO &q IT PRO-
cae ee by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury that the month of June,
1998 is

“HURRICANE PREPAREDNESS
NTH”

in the Parish of Cameron, and ask all
citizens of the Parish to begin prepara-

tions for the upcoming hurricane sea-

‘D AND APPROVED this Istdaor
da
‘June, 1998.

APPROVED:
‘sf DOUAINE CONNER,

‘ARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
‘The following resolution was offered

ee decl iyadopt ir. Savoie
an jared du Lestt

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘WHEREAS, the Outer Continental
Shelf has been the location of massive

produc of o and gas for the State of

uisiana; and
‘WHEREAS, oil and gas leases of the

Outer Continental Shelf has produced

billio of dollars in revenues for the

ent; an:

REAS, Cameron Parish has

lon suffered from the impacts of oil

ja exploration and production,fell ling deterioration of roadways,
erosion of wetlands, and increased

expenditures of public funds to accom-

modate oil and gas industries and the

vario service industries that support
it;

SREA Cameron Paris as a

major

oil

and gas producing parish,
should

be

entitled to

a

share of Outer
Continental Shelf lease revenues; an

NOW, EI BE IT

Police Jury does hereby urge and

request the Congressional Delegation
to enact legislation to cause the distrib-
ution of portion of Out Continental

Shelf lease revenues

to

local govern
et IT FURTHER RESOLVED ‘tha

the Tauetba metho used for said
revenues be ione after the State

stance Ac of 1972.

sedge a Police Jury does
er agree to designate any potential
Outer Conti

al

Shelf lease
to be used for the construction of and/or

maintenance of infrastructure within
Cameron Parish.

AND APPROVED this
1st day of June, 1998.

APPROVED:
/s/ DOUAINE CONNER,

PRESIDENT

aera eaten= JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

ed

by

Mr. LeBoeuf and carried “that th
r the followin i

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 30, 1998
Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried that

if any provision or item of this resolu-
tion or the application thereof is held

inv 5

invalidity ah no affect

construction of a building, or any addi

tion or improvement thereon, for hous-

inany legitimat business enterprise,
ry and used inLloyd Badon is hereby reappointed to

ser as a mem of,
of the Wi

District No Tenies inov by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the develop permit variance

request by Wayne Baggerly to Re a

14’ x 65’ mobile home below the

flood elevation requirement be gran’

pending approve of F
FE

denied the variance request.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

ended by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the Camero Parish Police Jury does

hereby accept the financial statements

as presented by the Treasurer.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does here-

by adopt a Citizens Participation Plan

in conjunction with the Louisiana Com-

munity Development Block Grant

(LCDBG) Program.
Tt was moved te Nun second-

,
that th

conjunction with thi

munity Development Block Grant

(LCD Program.
was moved by Mr. Sand sec:sad by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the followin Plan Change is  her
app:

CHANGE ARS SreeiAGREEMENT P
NO.: NgoT OS

PROJECT NAME: OVERLAY OF

JE&
PLAN CHANGE NO. 1

Base Bid Underrun: $10,323.28
It was moved b Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

t contract for Project Number 1997-

3, by and between the Cameron ParishPoli Jury and RE: Heidt Construc-
tion, Inc., for the Overlay of the Jetty
Road recorded under File No. 253019,

Mortgage ‘ameron Parish,
Louisiana shall accept as substantiall

complete and satisfactory and the Sec-

retary shall cause the necessary adver-
tisement for the claims to be made in a

manner and form provided by law.
Jt was moved b Mr.

Nunes, second-
ed by Mr. LeBoeuf a carried, that the
followi Road Hehof Way be and the

same is hereby
ERNEST L. SBRO VERLY

K. BROUSSARD; Comm at a

point which is South degr 42° 36&

‘West, 717.29 feet and North 89 degrees
08’ 12” West, 207.81 feet from the

Northeast corner of the Southeast

Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SE/4
of NE/4) of Section 18, T12S,

Louisiana, sai poiCameron Parish,

s 8
465. Thence North 3 degre

02& fg We 282.60 feet; The Nort
4 degrees 32’ 13” West, 258.48

48 37& west

gear We 60.00 feet to the center o
a 60 foot cul-de- The North 6

degrees 11’ 23” East, 60.0 fee 1 The
South 85 degrees 48° o Ea 259.65

feet; Thence South 4 degrees 32& 13”

me containing 1.926 acres, more or

jess.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

George Hrbeld located in

38 & 39, T15S, R13W, as a public road

right of way shall be tabled until a lat-

er date.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

President is hereby authorize empow-

Jury and the State of Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources for the

Cameron Parish Coastal Zone Manage-
ment Program.

The following resolution was offer
y Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr.

San-Ge and decla dulae
LAN:

 Basolat stating the Cameron

pa in the Louisiana Enterprise
ne program and the designat of

such zones in
Parish and to otherwise pro with

respect thereto
WHEREA the Louisiana Enter-

ure, ted

by the 198 Legislature, Act 433 waenacted by the 1987 Legislature, Ac!
{oat was snacted by the 1992 Legi
ture;

REAS, the Louisiana Enter-

prise Zone Program offers significant
incentives for economic development to

some of the most distress areas in
Cameron Parish; an‘the Louisiana Depart-

ment of
E
Economic Development has

d certain 1

ed as an Enterprise Zone in lieu of the
original Census Tract/Block Group that

qualified; and
WHEREAS, the Cameron PariPol

»

Jorystate this change is
th the Overall Hooo

Devel Plan for Cameron Parish;
on

WHEREAS, this change is being
made for future economic development;

(See attached map)
ition: Census

= 9701.007

Bite and decl:

er itemsanemones
cn

effect without the invalid ha hi
items or applications and to this en

tha provistcas of tris ireadlu
are

her decla severable.
FURTHER RESOLVE that

ail eeaieu
be thereof in con-

flict herewiarehereb repealed
OPTE! APPROVED this

ist a of sh 88.
VED:

‘sf DOUAINE.
iB CON R,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

Jaf BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered

y Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. San-
lared- adopt
RESOLUTION

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Resolution designating the addi-
tional Enterprise Zone allowed by act

581 of 1995 in Cameron Parish.
WHE! e Louisiana Enter-

prise Zone ‘Ac of 1981, Act 901, was

enacted by the 1981 Louisiana State
Legislature; Act 337 was enacted by the
1952 Legislature; Act 433 was enacted

by the 1987 Legislature; Act 1024 was

enacted by the 1992 Legislature; and
Act 581 was enacted by the 1995 Legis-
lature; an

WHEREAS, the Louisiana Enter-

prise Zone Program offers significant
incentives for economic development to

some of the most iateen areas in

Cameron Parish; an:

WHEREAS, Ac S of 1995 allows

parishes which have a 1990 population
of 75,000 or less to designate one enter-

prise zone in addition to hon to which

they are otherwise entitled;
WHEREAS, Cameron Paris meets

the population criteria established in

Act 581 of 1995; and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury requests that the following
Block Group be designated as an Enter-

prise Zone for the purpose of imple-
menting the Louisiana Daterp Zone

Program:
Census Tract: 9’

Block Group: 70 00
(see Attached map); an

WHEREAS, in Se
aaa with the

Louisiana Enterprise Zone Program
perjurremane

&lt;1
ib Cameron Parish

Police Jury aj

Lif apnrea by an industry who

2. To devise and implemen a pro-

gram to improve police protection with-

in the zone or zones;

3. To give priority to the use in the

zone or zones of any UDAG, JTPS or

‘CDBG funds received from the Federal

government;
4. To provide assistance to the

Louisiana Department of Economic

Development in certifying employers to

beligib for the benefits of this pro-
‘am. is would include verification

tha ‘would have to be made at the local
level);

‘o REFUND local sales taxes on

the darth of the material used in the

th enterprise (This tax refund would

be on materials, construction and

equipment purchased for the startup of

this project and used by that business

permanently on that site);
6. To cooperate with the Louisiana

Department of Economic Development
in reviewing certain local regulations
which may serve to discourage econom-

ic development within the enterprise

zone (A possible solution may
establish a special “enterprise zone”

district in local development codes);

7 To assist the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Economic Developme in eval-

uating progress made in any enterprise
Yone Sithia ite jurisdiction whic would

entail a comparative analysis of condi-

tions in the zone prior to designation
(number of workers employed there and

businesses_and conditions some time

after designation (six months or a year,

ete); an

&a To keep the Louisiana Depart.
ment of Economic Development
informed whenever changes occur with-

in the zone, i.e., an establishment goes

out of business is destroyed by fire,

flood, etc., new development takes place
with the ‘infrastructure (streets, etc.),

changes in local develop codes that

may ate the zoRESOL by the CameronPari Poli Jury in due, regular and

legal session convened this 1st day of

June, 1998, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will participate in the

Louisiana Enterprise Zone Program
and request designation by the

Louisiana Department of Economic

Development of the aforementioned

Block Group as an Enterprise Zone.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

if any provision or item of this resolu-

tion or the application thereof is held

invalid, such invalidity shall not affect

other provisions, items or applications
of this resolution which can be given

effect without the invalid provisions,
items or applications and to this end

the provisions of this resoluti are

hereby declared severable.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

all resolutions or parts thereof i con-

flict herewith are hereby repealed.
ADOPTED ROVED this Ist

day of June, 1998.
APPROVED:

/s| DOUAINE CONNER,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
sf Soar W. CONNER,
SECRET:

It was
Save by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

District Attorney is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write

a

let-

ter to Torrence Cablevision requesting
immediate payment of their delinquent
franchise fee.

The followin resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded 7 Mr. Savoie
an declared duly yaoRES! ION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury is curren working on

numerous projects of importance to the
economic ‘develop of Cameron

arish; an

Augus - Augus
— REGISTRATION —

August 3rd &a 4th From

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon

WHEREAS, the Cameron Par!

Police Jury realizes the need to priori-

tis these. prajects based upon need:

MSWHERE the Cameron Parich

Police Jury realizes it is important to

inform our legislative delegation of

these projects and eer Bear to

Cameron Parish Police Ji

(OW, THEREFO BE IT

RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury that the follow is a list of

current priority project

Monkey Island Brid Jetty Pier

Restoration of Hwy. 82
ADOPTED AN APPROVED thi

Ist day of June, 1998.
PROVED

sf DOU
i

CONN‘SIDENTCAME PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

a one A CONNER,

T wastorie b Iz: Natiex, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur does here

by designate that the grants from the

Office of Rural Development shall be

used as follows:
a. 1998-99 - toward improvements

to the 80 acres of

f

prope donated by
the Moff Agen

1999-2000 -

toward the Hackber-

ry dre project.
moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed b “M Hicks and carried, that Lon-

nie Harper, P. E. is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise

for the acceptance of bids for the over-

laying of the Pelican Point Road!
Parish Road Numbers 4107, 4108, 410

and 4110.

Hayes Picou, Jr.,-Civil Defense

Coordinator, provided an update of Civ-

il Defense operations in the parish.
It was moved by Mr, Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to pay the

May, 1998 bills.
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

Jury shall go into executive session to

discuss personnel.
The President called the meeting

back to order.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby a ‘authorized, empow-
ered and dir advertise for pro-

posal for Contrac janitorial  ser-

vices at the Police Jury Annex, Health

Unit, and District Attorney&# office.

wa declar Sioum
ADOPTED AND1 APPROV this 1st

day of June, 1998.
LOVED:

‘al DOUAI
iB CO

POLICE JURY

ATTES
sf BO io CONNER,
SECRE’
RUN: Bai5 (Ju-64)

When you say “according to

Hoyle,” you are really referring to

Edmond Hoyle, an English teacher

of whist, who died in 1769.
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2050 coastal project

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury endorsed a resolution of

support for the 2050 project at

their monthly meeting Tuesday
on the recommendation of Phil

Pittman, with the 2050 project.
Gov. Mike Foster has de-

clared the urgency of protecting
and restoring the coastal wet-

lan and barrier island.
The Breaux Act Task Force

and the State Wetland Conserva-
tion and Restoration Authority
have responded to this call

through the Coast 2050 partner-
ship among the federal, state,
and local participants, to develo
a single, technically sound strate-

gic plan to sustain Louisiana&#39;s

coastal wetlands.
is partnership has depend-

ed upon parish governments
and/or their Coastal Zone

Authority Committee for input
and guidance.

‘These parishes include those

in the Mermentau and Cal-

casieu/Sabine basins in Lou-

isiana.
Plans for the parish ecosys-

tem are to maintain long-shore
sediment transport along the

Calcasieu Ship Channel; main-

tain the shoreline integrity along
Holly‘Beach; maintain long-shore
sediment transpor at the Mer-

mentau River mouth; salinity
control between the Gulf and

Lower Mud Lake; and maintain

the Atchafalaya Silt Stream east-

ward to Pecan Island; also to

increase the freshwater inflow in

and through the Chenier_Sub-
basin from Creole to Pecan

Island; and maintain he shore-

line integrity at Grand Lake and

White Lake.
The jury also passed a resolu-

tion to grant the Coastal Steel

Co. in Cameron an Enterprise
Zone Designation.

Another resolution was sent

to the state on severance tax,

asking that the tax money for

Cameron parish be raised from

$500,000 to $750,000 annually.
This was a proposal approved by
the state Police Jury Association,
which would reallocate money
earned from oil production in 30

parishes in the state, which now

goes into the state’s General
Fund.

Mike Davis, agent for the

Cameron Insurance Co., asked

the Police Jury for advice on

what to do with a problem the

arish has with the Department
of Natural Resources. His compa-
ny furnishes the liability insur-

ance for the parish, and has been

unable to satisfy the require-
ments with DNR with the pre-

sent insurance the parish has.

The requirement of the extra

coverage would be $8,100 for the

Christmas Tree project, which

would be almost as much as the

Cont. on Pg. 10

Volunteers sought
for beach project

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mike LaVergne of the Cam-

eron Parish Extension Service is

looking for volunteers to help
with a project for the Nation
Marine Debris Monitoring Pro-

gram. LaVergne said volunteers
from the Grand Chenier and

South Cameron Elementary 4-H
clubs are already enrolled in the

program, working on Rutherford
Beach.

The National Debris Monitor-

ing Program has sites set up
along the entire coast of the Unit-
ed States. It consists of a 500

meter site set up on a beach that
is cleaned once a month by volun-

teers. Items found are recorded
and sent to the Center for Marine

Conservation to be entered into a

data base. This information is

used to determine the origin of

this debris and how to solve the

problems of marine debris.
Each activity should only

take one to two hours to com-

plete. The next scheduled clean

ups are for Aug. 8, Sept. 5, Oct. 3,
and Nov. 28.

Debris items in the survey
include gloves, plastic sheets,

light bulbs and tubes, oil and gas
containers, pipe threat protec-

tors, nets, traps and pots, fishing
line, floats and buoys, light
sticks, rope, salt bags, fish bas-

kets, cruise-line logo items, bev-

erage cans, motor oil containers,
balloons, plastic bags, plastic bot-

tles, ete.

The data on each item found
will be recorded and sent in to

the national survey to try to

answer the question, “Is the

amount of debris on the coastline

decreasing and what are the

major sources of this debris?”
e ratification addressed the

centuries old practice of dispos-
ing of ship-generated garbage at

sea. It prohibits the disposal of
all plastic garbage and establish-
es limits on disposal of other

garbage.
For more information or to

volunteer for an activity, contact

LaVergne at 775-5516.

Qualifying
set for SB

election
According to Carl Broussard,

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court,
the qualifying period for any per-
son interes in becoming a can-

didate for School Board Member
will be from Wednesday, August
19, 1998 through Friday, August
21, 1998.Any person wishing to

qualify as a candidate can do so

on any one of the above days from
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., at the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court’s
Office.

A copy of the qualifications
and fees to become a candidate
for School Board Member for the
Primary Election to be held on

Saturday, October 3, 1998, can

be obtained by callin or visiting
the Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court’s office during regular
office hours from 8:30 a.m. to

4: p.m., Monday through Fri-

ay.

Registrar
publishes

voter list
Ruby Kelley, Camero Parish

Registrar of Voters, is publishing
elsewhere in this issue of the

Pilot the names of parish voters

tos names are on the inactive
ist.

This means that the registrar
has reason to believe that these

persons have changed their resi-

dences and may b ineligible to

vote in the parish.
Persons so listed are asked to

contact the registrar by Nov. 3 to

correct their addresses if they do

not want their names removed
from the voting roll.

The registrar&# office is locat-
ed in the basement of the

Cameron Parish Courthouse.

Development
plan told

for Big Lake
Moffett Realty,--Inc. ofLake

Charles has applied for a Coastal
Use Permit for a major develop
ment on Calcasieu Lake in the

Big Lake area of Cameron

Paris!
The project consists of a con-

struction of a 4,100 foot access

road (about 3/4 of a mile), prepa-
rations of building lots, installa-

tion of culverts and construction
of 15 timber wharves, ranging
from 400 to 650 feet in length,
with decks.

About 275,000 cubic yards of
material will be excavated to con-

struct the road and prepare the

lots.

Gator Fest

to be held

October 4th
Plans are being made for the

13th annual Alligator Harvest

Festival, sponsored by St. Eu-

gene Catholic Church of Grand
Chenier. The festival will be held

Sun., Oct. 4, beginning at 10 a.m.

at the Grand Chenier State Park.

In addition to live music, the

day’s events will include boat

races, Cajun food and barbecue,
children’s games, cake walk, auc-

tion, country store, live alligator
display, alligator skinning

demonstration, senior citizen’s

queen contest, Lil Mr. and Miss

Contest, volleyball tournament,
Sturlese Memorial Award for the

largest alligator and many more

activities.

‘or more information call

538-2245 or Father-Vincent at St.

Eugene Rectory or Zeke Wain-

wright at 538-2540.

1890. The buildings
the

THIS PICTURE of Cameron&#39;s main street was taken

were, from left: S. P. Henr “Red Store,”

John. Bayou
registration

Registration for all new stu-

dents at Johnson Bayou School
will be from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Fri.,
Aug. 7, and Mon., Aug. 10,
accordin to Doug Welch princi-
pal.

New students must have

their birth certificate, health

record, social security card and

report card or some other record

to show gra placement. Ele-

mtary supply lists are avail-

a School will begin Mon., Aug.

more information contact

the echi at 569-2138,

SCHS sets

registration
New students entering South

Cameron High School for the

coming school year are asked to

register for classes on Monday
and Tuesday, Aug. 10 and 11,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Please
bring all pertinent information
such as birth certificate, social

security card, immunization
record and previous school

grades..

Health Unit

open house
The Cameron Parish Health

Unit will hold an open house
Wednesday, Aug. 12. There will

be games and treats for the chil-
dren.

At 2 p.m. a class on breast

feeding and infant CPR will be
held in observance of breast feed-

ing awareness month and Kid-
Med awareness month.

e public is invited to attend

at the Health Unit which is locat-
ed behind. the Cameron

Courthouse.

Proclamations

Gov. Mike Foster has issued
two proclamations of interest to
older Cameron Parish citizens,
according to the Cameron
Council on Aging.

One declares 1999 to be the
“International Year of Older

Persons” which will “pay a spe-
cial tribute to our older popula-
tion, their families, neighbors
and friends.”

The other declares the week
of Sept. 13-19 as “Grandparents
Week” and urges “all citizens to

join in recognizing the many con-
tributions grandparents make to

the growth of our children.”

in about

&# y, Caleb

Permits approved
by Police Jury Tues. |

Several coastal use permits
were approved by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury at its monthly
meeting Tuesday.

They fpclad the following:
Malcolm L. Crain, proposed

mooring facility adjacent to the

Sabine River.

Cypress Plantation, three

permits--a security gate and tre-

nasse maintenance in the Grand
Lake area and a boat dock, wharf
and boat launch on_ the

Mermentau River at Grand
Chenier.

Jimmy A. Burnett, a bulk-

head inside an existing boatslip
at Big Lake.

La. Dept of Natural

Resources maintenance dredg-
ing of the Calcasieu River and

-pass bar channel.

_

Cypress Plantation, bank sta-

M. G. Richards

NAACP sets

pageant here

A Cameron Parish King and

Queen Pageant will be held by
the Cameron NAACP Chapter
Saturday, Aug. 15 at 7 p.m. at

the Cameron Recreation Dist. 6

center.
Contestants include Chrissie

Semien, April Garrick, Whitney
Garrick, Crystal Caeasar, Nicole

George, Britany Guillory, Venika

George, Chance Rankin and

Glancy Kelly.
Guest speaker will be M. G.

Richard. Mrs. Louise Cole is

coordinator; Mrs. Barbara

Chavis, sponsor; Charles Cole,
narrator; Mrs. Mary Cockrell,
mistress of ceremonies. Judge

will be Al Stevens.

Jones’ store, “Big John” Pichnic saloon,
Debbiehouse and Mrs.

identified by Griffith).

Post Office

improvements
AS A PART of a major up-

ped of U.S.oo ee facilities in

Police Jury c prete poet
Aramp also been added to

the front to make the Post Office
wheelchair accessible.

bilization and water control
structures in the Grand

area.

Thoma Duhon, trenasse
maintenance in the Little

Chenier area.

The jury also approved a

liquor permit for Jerome’s Inc. in
Creole, Jerome and Myra
Rutherford, owners.

Carroll Trahan was reap-
pointed to the Gravity Drainage
Dist. 7 board and John LeBlanc
was renamed to the Recreation
Dist. 6 board.

Bancshares

meeting set

A special meeting of Cameron

Bankshares, Inc. will be held at

30
BD

p m., Friday, Aug. 28 at the
ank’s office at 2911 Ryan street,ren Charles, according to Ro

.
Raftery, Jr., president.
Shareholder will vote on two

matters. One is on the issuance

of 1,200,000 new shares of stock.
‘Th othe is on a 5 to 1 stock

split of common shares of record

as of July 17, 1998.
Cameron Bancshares, Inc. is

owner of the Cameron State

Bank which has 16 locations in

Cameron, Calcasieu and Allen

parishes.

Firm seeking
coastal permit

The Meridian Resources &
Exploration Co. has applied for a

Coastal Use Permit to dredge in
an area about 16.3 miles south-
east of Grand Chenier.

‘he work will consist of
dredging about 189,983 cubic

yards of bottom material to main-
tain 16,950 feet of existing canal
and create a new 2,850 foot canal
at the mouth of Joseph Harbor

bayou, replace an existing plug
and install a ig and other

structures for oil/gas exploration
associated with the drilling of

Sta Lease 16067 Number 1
Well.

Amendments
Louisiana voters will vote on

18 proposed

_

constitutional
amendments in the Oct. 3 elec-

tion. The complete texts of each
of the amendments are to be
found in a legal notice in this
issue of the Pilot.

office, custompost
n’s store. (Buildings were

{
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THE PARENTS of Lesiie Ann Jones announce the engage-

ment and forthcoming wedding of their daughter to Jerry Tra-

han, son of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Trahan of Little Chenier.

wedding is set for Friday, Aug. 7, at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole at 7:00 p, m. A reception will follow at the

Cameron KC Hall. Through this means, friends and relatives

are invited to attend.

Recipes needed

for cookbook

editor of the Louisiana Fur an

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

Wildlife Festival, announces that

she is compiling recipes to go into

the 1999 festival cookbook.

Send your recipes to her at P.

Norma Jo Pinch, cookbook ©. Box 123, Grand Chenier, La.

70643 as soon as possible.

CHENIER L.L.C.

La.,

: TITLE SEARCH

dibrasseaux@camtel.net

e RESIDENTIAL, AGRICULTURAL

AND COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
: NOTARY PUBLIC AND

617 Mermentau River Rd. — Grand Chenier, LA 70643

Phone: (318) 538-2557 — Fax: (318) 538-2437
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F. J. Pavell KCs

hold meeting

were

Month.
The new officers were in-

stalled by District Deputy Al

Robinson of Sulphur, assisted by
Jeff Hanchey and Don Cubbage,
State Advocate.

The new officers are: Grand

Knight, Glenn Trahan; Deputy
Grand Knight, Curtis Mathieu;

Chancellor,

|

Bar: Badon;
Recorder, Kenneth Trahan; Trea-

surer, Ray Young; Advocate, Der-

ald Jinks; Warden, Farrell Blan-

chard; Outside Guard, Charles

Sandifer; Inside Guard, Edmond

Trahan; ‘Trustees, Rodney Guil-

beaux, Orelien Bearb, Magnus
McGee; Lecturer, Tim. Trahan;

Financial Secretary, Gerald

Touchet; Chaplain, Rev. Roland

VAughn.
A dance will be held in Sep-

tember with Dusty Sandifer as

DJ. Also, a French dance will be
held in November.

The KC Leadership School

was attended by Glenn Trahan,
Curtis Mathieu, Ray Young and

Gerald Touchet in Lake Charles

on July 12.

Area J will host a horseshoe tor): Franklin Olivier, Heather Taylor and Chad Portie. Second row (|

tournament in Carlyss on Aug. Welch, Keri Cronan, Scott Myers, Justin LaBove, Ryan Bourriaque.

22. Participating from this coun-

cil are Jack White, Curtis Math-

ieu, Ray Young and Joseph Grif-

fith.
The latest issue of Columbia

in

had an article concern-

ing the 200 crosses local youth
did near the Tomb of the Unborn

at Assumption Church in John-

son Bayou.
Sat., Aug. 15, isthe Assump-

tion of Mary, a Holy Day of Oblig-
ation. A mass and rosary will be

said in her honor.
A French mass was celebrat-

ed on Sat., July 25, in Holly
Beach at Holy Trinity Catholic

Church. The Cajun French choir

sang for the mass. Christopher
McGee was the altar server. Ger-

ald Touchet was the lecturer and

lay minister.
To celebrate Columbus Day

on Tues., Oct. 6, at 2-6 p.m.,
Johnson Bayou High School, KC

Council 8323 will hold a blood

drive.
Grand Knight Glenn Trahan

volunteered to cook for the next

meeting on Mon., Aug. 17.
The next KC bingo will be on

Sun., Aug. 9, at 2 p.m. with the

next date to be Sun., Aug. 23, at

the Renewal Center.

e next KC Family Commu-

nion will be Sun., Aug. 30, at Hol-

ly Beach at 9 a.m. and at

Assumption Church in Johnson

Bayou at 10:30 a.m.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library are as follows:

Coast Road, Barbara Delin-

sky; Blossom Time, Joan Smith;
Sooner or Later, Elizabeth Adler;

Loving Chloe, Jo-Ann Mapson;
Tell Me Lies, Jennifer Crusie:

Night Train, Martin Amis; Love’:

Encore, Sandra Brown; Full Tide

of Night, J. R. Dunn; Drop Dead

Gorgeous, Heather Graham;

Mind/Reader, Brian Freemantle.

Bible study
set at J. B.

A weekly Bible&gt;study and

prayer, sponsored by the Hand

Maidens of the Lord, meets each

Tuesday at 10 a.m. at the John-

son Bayou Fire Dept.
The group supports and

encourages individuals, prays for

the needs of the community, the

sick, etc. This is a non-denomina-
tional group. Call 569-2231 if

interested, or with questions.
Subscribe to the

Cameron Parish

4-H Ann
“S Short Course

pictured above. First row a
Ito r): Rusty Taylor, James

‘Third row (Ito r): Mr. Mike

LaVergne, 4-H Agent, Julie Trahan, Krystal King, Paige Jouett, Trista Semien, Nicole Higgins, Kay-

la Kelley, Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux, 4-H Agent. Fourth row (I to r): Todd Taylor, Dusty Prejean,

Joshua Dupuie, Amanda Broussard, Rebecca George, Blake Trahan, Micah Silver and Gregoire

Theriot. Participants not pictured were: David Lee Savoie, Sarah Richard and Bethany Richard.

Parish 4-Hers attend

Short Course at LSU th Gra Lak Sr. T Gh
By MICAH SILVER Rice Cookery, 5th; Ryan Bourri- Food and Fit 4

aque, David’ Ive ‘Savoia, and. iondtem. Poard tyre s6:

THE 1998 SHORT Course participants from Cameron Parish are

Sarah Richard - Meat Evalua-

tion, 6th.
Heather Taylor, a member of

Cameron Parish was well rep-

resented in the Annual 4-H Short

Course competition held on the

U Campus in Baton Rouge
June 23-26.

More than 2,000 young people
from across the state participated

in the three day event which

included educational programs,
contests, service projects, recre-

ation, and entertainment.
The events, which focused on

the theme “4-H...Windows of

Opportunity,” were sponsored by
the Louisiana Cooperative

Extension Service.
“We&#39;v educated them about

possible careers, about life and

about the value of higher educa-

tion,” said Dr. Steve Mullen, the

Extension Service&#39; division

leader for 4-H Youth Develop-
m

Are Her Again

ae
Price includes

Photo and

Artwork. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Tuesday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

ent.

Chad Portie, a member of the

Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club, was

elected as State Parliamentari-

*Birthday
*Anniversary

* Promotion
* League

Championship
*Graduation

* New Baby
* Bon Voyage
* Good Luck

an.

Blue Ribbon winners from

Cameron Parish included Aman-

da Broussard - Fashion Revue-

Creative Choice, 6th place; Rusty

Taylor - Small’ Engine Demon-

stration, 6th; Micah Silver - Club

Reporter, 3rd; Heather Taylor -

Steel Roofin
Galvalume & Painter

trom 9. QS sane

Fencing
12% Ga Barb Wire.......

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39;v found

a

terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323Quantity Discounts Avaliable

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Serving The Oil Specializing In

&a Marine Sales &a Service

Industry From
a o

the Mississippi &a
» Dero

¢ Cummins
All Intracoastal co

HON 318-58 4

We Have On Hand:

—- REBUILT DETROITS -

°271’S © 371’S © 471&# ¢ 671’S ° 871’S

© 1271N © 1271 TI ° 16-71 ° 16-92

CUMMINS IN STOCK —

© NEW 855
© REBUILT KT1150 & KTA1150
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THIS BUILDING, whi

lapsed when th ee
housed Darrell’s 5

A historic store building
which stood at the intersection of

Hwys. 27 and 384--Hackett’s

Corner-appears to have given up

the ghost.
The building, which recently

housed Darrell’s Cafe, was in the

process of being moved to Big
Lake when it collapsed.

Originally the

_

building
housed the Hackett and Chession

grocery store, owned by Robert

Hackett and Shug Chession.

Later Mr. Hackett and his wife

took over the store and operated
up until the 1960s.

The building was later sold

and has had several different

_

business in it since then.

Tee times

announced
The Cameron Parish Golf

Tournament, sponsored by the

Grand Lake Scholarship Com-

mittee, will be held Sat., Aug. 8,
at Mallard Cove Golf Course.

Tee times are as follows:

11:32, R. Guidry, A. Duhon, J.
Yarbourgh, G. Webb.

11:40,’ J. Boudreaux, R.

Boudreaux, D. Desonier, D. Wil-

liams.
11:48, B. Kelley, N. Boud-

reaux.

11:56, J. Brown, B. Brown, C.

Brown, J. Buford.
12:04, C. Richard, L. Canik,

E. Dronet, R. Benoit.

12:12, W. Fontenot, M.

1 Fontenot, G. Fontenot, T. Faulk.

12:20, M. Helmer, M. Deval,
A. Deval, R. Lyons.

2:28, V. LaLande, L. Willis,
D. Abshire, G. Fenn.

12:36, R. Hicks, R. Dickerson,
B. Higginbotham, C. Vice.

12:44, J. Stewart, J. Choate,
W. LeJeune, J. Duhon.

12:52, E. Burleigh, J. Trahan,
T. Murphy, B. Beard.

1:00, M- Darbonne, R. Her-

nandez, D. Darbonne, M. Dar-

bonne

1:08, D. Guillory, D. Hip, P.

Brown, G
Sm

1:16, T. Trahan, M. Champi-
on, J. Darbonne, T. Singer.

1:24, R. Ortego, J. Pousson,
M. Savoy, M. Blanchard.

New schedule
The new South Cameron

High School bell schedule for the

1998-99 school year is as follows:

7:58 am. - First bell - report

to first hour class.
8:05-9:05 - First hour class

9:05-9:10 - Homeroom period
9:15-10:15 - Second hour class

10:20-11:20 - Third hour class

11:25-12:25 - Fourth our class

12;25-12:53 - Lunch
1:00 - - Fifth hour class

2:00 - Reces:0 - S

2:15 - 5 - Sixth hour class

Buses should arrive between

7:40 and 7:50.

Rove

ASAte leit

ich for many years hi

‘7 Congra
‘On AJo Wel Done

-

tried to move It to a new location.

4-YEAR OLD Brendon Boudreaux sings “Jambalaya” with

the new “Down Under” band - all from Creole. Brendon Is the

son of Eric and Milissa Boudreaux.

singing on a Saturday afternoon

cabin at Rutherford Beach. Band members are Casey Powell;

Dwayne and Wess Haynie and Logan Theriot (not shown.)

Louisiana.

Open house

An open house seminar for

prospective non-traditional stu-

dents will be held at 6:30 p.m.,

Aug. 11, in Parra Ballroom locat-

ed ian the Student Union Com-

plex at McNeese State Universi-

ty.
The seminar is designed to

provide specific information for

non-traditional students, ages 23

and above, said Denise Martin,
MS assistant dean of student

services and coordinator of semi-

nars.

For more information about

the seminars, call martin at 475-

/

5

od
SSSA National

ie
|

joused Hackett’s Groce’

re

yet Hackett’s Corner, col-

bullding most recently

They were playing and

under George Wilson’s beach

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Devel-

opment Operations Coordination Docu-

ment by the Coastal Management Sec-

tion/Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan’s consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
‘Applicant: Equitable Resources

Energy Company, 5555 San Felipe,
Suite 2100, Houston, Texas 77056,

Location: Equitable

_

Resources

Energy Company, Lease ,

South Marsh Island Block 39, Offshore,

Louisiana.
Description: Development activities

will include the drilling, completion
and testing of five (5) additional wells

(one from an existing surface location

and the other four from proposed loca:

tions), the installation of Platform
“A”

(to be re-

and B-2; respectively), the installation

of Platform “C” over proposed well loca-
i H and the installation of

well loca-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. O hours: 8:00

‘AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

© Louisiana Depart-
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woul like
le sa

Southwest Louisiana

for voting us the

BEST BANK

of 1998.

Now everyone knows! The

readers of The Times of Lake

ciate have told Southwe

Louisiana what our customers

and employees already knew.

Cameron State Bank is the best

bank in Southwest Louisiana.

res
or

SS

CAMERON STATE BAN K
EMBER FDIC

Remember, it’s good to

2 know your banker.
LENDER

CAMERON, CREOLE, GRAND CHENIER, GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE,

HACKBERRY, JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH,

RYAN STREET, OAK PARK, SULPHUR, UNIVERSITY, VINTON. WESTLAKE,

KINDER, OBERLIN AND MOSS BLUFF
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NOTICE

sed Constitutional Amendments. ne voted on at the nose Election
‘October 3 199!

Proposed nen No.
ACT No.

1st Extraordin
§

Sesi of 1998

SENATE BILL NO.

B SENATORS DARDE EWIN HAINKEL,
RHAM, RO! RO, NCH, CASANOVA,GREE SHO THEUNIS BAGNERIS,

BEAN, DEA DYESS. ELLINGTON, HINES, JOR-

DAN, LAMBERT, SCHEDLER, SMIT AND ULLO

AND “REPRE &quot;DO LONG

DEWITT. LANC, MCMAINS, MACDONAL
MURR THOMP AND SALTER

A JOINT RESOLUTION
to amend Article Vil, Section 10.1(6(@ the introduc Paragrap of (Oy(D) the introducti of (O and

(Dy an (c). and ‘Artol Vil, Section 3(A), and

S(A), the introduct paragraph o (DON 1
a e),a (E) and to add Article

of the Constitution of ee See,to ae
aidi for the governance management of

education; to create and provide for the Louisiana

Community and Technical College Syste to cre-

ate and provide for the Board of Superviso of

Community and Technical Colleges as a manage-
ment board for the syste subject to the plan-
ning,
of the Board of Rece to provide for members.

to be appointed by the govern to provide rela-

tive to the consent of the Senate and the terms of

members; to provide for student membership on

the board: to empower the board with supervision
and management of all public postsecond.

vocational-technical education programs and

institutions of higher education awarding certain

types of degrees as assigned by law; to require
divisions within the Louisiana Community and

Technical College System; to revise the powers
and duties of the Board of Regents to extend its

authority over postsecondary education; to revise

certain references: to provide with regard to the

requirements to create a new institution of post-
secondary education, transfer an institution of

higher education from one management board to

another, merge any postsecondary institution into

any other postsecondary institution, or establish

a new management board: to temporarily require

certain minimum funding for postsecondary insti-

tutions: to provide relative to the authorization to

allocate money appropnated out of the Louisiana

Quality Education Support Fund for postsec-

ondary educational purposes: to require the

appropriation of certain funds for vocational-
techriical education purposes: to provide for the

effectiveness of the proposal if approved by the

electorate: and to specify an election for submis-

sion of the proposition to electors and provide a

ballot proposition
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature of

Louisiana, ®wo-thirds of the members elected to

each house concumng, that there shail be submit-

ted to the electors of the state, for the appr or

rejection in the manner provided b la\ osal

foamend Article Vil, Section 10.1(6 throu (4),
the introductory paragraph of (D)(1), (D\(1\(c). the

introductory paragraph of (D)(2), and (0)(2)(a) and

) Article a Section 3(A), and 5(A), the introduc-

ry paragrap of (D), (D) ( a (5), and (E) and

t ddd Aricie Vill, Section 7 of the Constitution of

Louisiana, to read as
Tollo

VIL
10.1. Quality Trust Fund; Education

10.1.

{C) Reports; Allocation
|

(2) Except for appropriations td pay expense:
incurred in the investment and management of th

Permanent Trust Fund, the legisiature shall appro-
priate from the Support Fund only for ediscati
perpos & rovided in Paragraph (D) of this Section
and shall appropriate fifty percent of ‘n ‘availa
sun fo higher ecucati purposes and fifty per-

and

purposes. Those moni to be oe for
tive costs shall be

pe: for such
and eeotnai by the legis-

nded
i

to the of and the total amount

intended for elementary ai jucation-

fo the and

place, replace, or supplant appropriations
gene fund fo elementary and secondeduca-
tion,

(© The enhancement of th quality of acade
in a

c

, college,
ST a.

Section 5. (A) Creation; Functions. The Board of

feoms is created as a body corporate. It shall
plan, and have

for all Public postsecondary ‘educatio and shall

have other powers, duties, and responsibilities pro-
vided in this Section or b law
(D) Powers. The Board of Regents shall meet with

the State of Elementary and Secondary
Education at least twice a year to coordinate pro-

grams of public elementary, seconda vocational:

technic career, and higher education.
of Regents shall have the following powers, duties,

responsibilities relati to public institutions of

Postsecondary educ
(3)(a) To study the need for and feasibility of cre-

ating a new institution of postsecondary education,

which includes establishing a branch of such an

institution or converting any non-degree granting
institution to.an institution

wi
which grants.degrees or

converting any college or which is limited

to offering degrees of a low rank than baccalau-

secondary educati into

postsecondary education, establishing a new man-

agement board, and transferring a college or uni-

versity from one board to another.

(b If the creation of a new
instituti the merger

is hereby ordered not to include the proposition
contained in that Act on i. ballot for the 1998 con

primary electio:

Section 3. Be it furth resoived that this pro-

posed amendment shall be submitted to the elec-

tors of the state at the congressional primary elec-

tion = be held in1

ion 4. Be it furthe resolved that on the official

oat tbe used at the election there shall be print-
proposition, upon which the electors of the

pte shall be permitted to vote FOR or AGAINST, to

end the Constitution of Louisian which propo-
sition shall read as follow:

create the Louisiana Community and

Technical College System and the Board of

Supervisors of Community and Technical

Comu to manage the system; to provide for

5 a fifteen * managementhea ‘subject to the planni coordinating,

and budgeting responsi Board of

Regents; to authorize the copomnt ofa

limited number of members of other educa-

tional boards, if required by law; to provide for

appointment of members by the governor, to

provide for the consent of the Senate; to pro-

vide for the addition by law of one or two stu-

dent members; to provide that initial board

member terms shall be provided by law; to

require that the system be composed of divi-

sions within which all public programs of post-

of any institutions, the addition of another

ment or th transfer of an existing institution

of higher education from one board to another is

the Board of Regents shall report its

written findings and recommendations to the legis-

latu within one year. Only after the report has

been filed, or after one year from the receipt of a

request for a report from the legislature if no report

= sa may the logisiat take affirmative action

uch a propo and then only by law enacted bytwo- of the elected members of each house.

(4) To formulate and make timely revision cf a

master plan for postsecondary education. As a

minimum, the plan shall include a formula for equi-

table distribution of funds to the institutions of

postsecondary education.

() To require that every postsecondary educat!

board submit to it, at a time it specifies, an anr

budget proposal for operational needs and for cap
ital needs of each institution under the contro! of

each board. The Board of Regents shall subm its

budget recommendations for all institutions of

postsecondary education in the state. It shal rec~

ommend pnonties for capita! constructisn ang

improvements
{E) Powers Not Vested. Powers of management

over public institutions of postsecondary education

not specifically vested by this Section in the Board

of Regents are reserved to the Board of

Supervisors of Louisiana State University and

Agricultural and Mechanica! College, the Board of

Supervisors of Southern University and Agncultural
and Mechanical College, the Board of Trustees for

State Colleges and Universities, the Board of

Supervisors of Community and Technical Colleges,
and any other such board created pursuant to this

Article. as to the institutions under the control of

each.

n

§7.1. Board of Superv of Community and

Technical Colleges
Section 7.1. (A) Creation; Powers; Institutions;

Divisions. (1) The Board of Supervisors of

Community and Technical Colleges is created as a

body corporate to manage the Louisiana

Community and Technical College System subject
to powers vested by this Article in the Board of

Regents. The syst shall include all programs of

publ training,
&amp; as provided by la institutions of higher edu-

cation which offer associate degrees but not bac-

tions shall be supervised and managed by the

board. The system shall be comprised of two divi-

sions, the vocational-technica! division which shall

include all public postsecondary vocational-techni-
community college di

whic shall include the community colleges in the

Os “ Public institutions which exclusi or pirovide
i sh be under th

of the Board of Supervisors ofEcmmu and Technical Colleges. Such institu-

tions may not be transferred from the Louisiana

Community and Technical College System.
(3) The provisio of any program subject to the

superv management of and offered at any
institution under the jurisdiction of the Board of

Supervisors of Community and Technical Colleges
which is not a degree program shall require no

approval beyond that of the Board of Supervisors of

Community and Technical Colleges.
(B) Membership; Terms; Initial Membership and

Terms. The board shall be composed of fifteen

members appointed by the governor, as provided
by law. in addition, the board shall have two student

selected

and eg shall be

with the consent o the Senate. Of those member
selected and appointed by the governor, there shall

th
State at large. The board should be representative

of the state&#39 population by race and gender to

ensure diversity. The members selected and

appointed by the governor shall serve terms of six

years, except that the initial members shall serve

terms as provided by law.

(C) Vacancy. A vacancy occurring prior to the

expiration of a term of a member selected and

ener by ‘th governor shall be filled for the

ired term by appointment by

Board of. sors

and Agricultural and
of Trustees for

i shall

College.
Southern University

Coll

ry
training and, as provided by law, institutions of

higher education which offer associate

degrees but not baccalaur degrees are

supervised and managed; to require study by
the Board of Regents and acti by the legis-
lature by two-thirds vote of the elected mem-

bers of each house to create a new postsec-
ondary institution, to transfer an institution of

higher education from one management board

to another, to merge any institution of post-
secondary education into another institution,

or to establish a new management board: to

assign and prohibit the transfer of institutions

which exclusively or predominantly provide
programs of postsecondary vocational-techni-

cal training from such system; to temporanty
require certain minimum funding for all post

secondary institutions: te remove provisions
for the appropriation and allocation of funds

trom the Louisiana Quality Education Support
Fund  wocational-technical education pur:
poses anc to provide relative to the allocat

of momes in the fund for postsecondary edu-

cation: to require the appropnation of certain

funds for vocational-technical education pur-

poses: anc to permit the appointment and

organization of the board upon the passage of

twenty cays after proclamation of the adop-

tion of this amendment, but to provide for the

transfer of the authonty and junsdiction over

the constituent institutions beginning July 1,

1999, (Adds Article Vill, Section 7.1; amends

Article Vil, Section 10.1 (C)(2) through (4), the

introductory paragraph of (D)(1), (D)(1)(c), the

introductory paragraph of (D)(2), and (D)(2)(a).
and (c) and Article Vill, Section 3{A), 5(A), the

introductory paragraph of (D), (D)(3), (4). and

(5), and (E))
Section 5. B it further resolved that if approved

by the people this proposed amendment shall be

effective as provided in Article XIII of this constitu-

tion in all respects, except that the actual transfer

of institutions and progra over which the Board

of Supervisors munity and Technical

Colleges has jurisdiction ‘pursu to this proposed
amendment and any law enacted pursuant to the

amendment shall be

W. Fox McKeithe
Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 2
ACT No. 1499

Regular Session of 1997

HOUSE BILL NO. 720

BY REPRESENTATIVES DUPRE, ALARIO, ANSAR-

DI, BRUCE, CHAISSON, CRANE, DAMICO, DIEZ,
DOERGE, DOWNER. DURAND, FAUCHEUX,

FLAVIN, FRITH, FRUGE, GAUTREAUX, GUILLO-

RY, HEBERT, HOLDEN, KENNARD, LEBLANC,
MARIONNEAUX, MARTINY, MCCAIN, MCCAL-

LUM, MICHOT, ODINET, PIERRE, PINAC,

QUEZAIRE, ROMERO, ROUSSELLE, SALTER,

GREENE, _SuI HEITMEIE HOLLI go
AN, ERT, LANDRY, MALO!RosicHA ROME SHORT, SIMAC
THEUNISSEN, AND ULLO

A JOINT RESOLUTION
to amend Article VII, Section 4(D) of the

Cc i of Louisiana, to increase the maxi-

mum amount of the severance tax on certain

natural resources which is remitted to parish
governing authorities; to provide an effective

date; to provide for submission of the proposed
amendment to the electors; and to provide for

related matters.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature of

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to

e@ach house concurring, that there shall be submit-

tted to the electors of the state of Louisiana, for

their approval or rejection in the manner provided
by law, a proposal to amend Article VII, Section

4(D) of the Constitution of Louisiana, to read as

follows:

§4. Income Tax; Severance Tax; Political

(D) Severance Tax Allocation. One-third of the

sulphur severance tax, but not to exceed one hun-

thousand dollars; one-third of the lignite sev-

erance tax, but not to exceed one hundred thou-

sand dollars; one-fifth of the severance tax on all

natural resources, other than sulphur, lignite, or

timber, but not to exceed five hundred thousand

dollars: three-fourths of the timber severance

tax shall be remitted to the governing authority of

the parish in which severance or production
occurs. Effective July 1, 1899, one-third of the sul-

phur severance tax, but not to exceed one hun-

dred thousand dollars: one-third of the lignite sev-

erance tax, but not to exceed one hundred thou-

sand dollars; one-fifth of the severance tax on all
natural resources, other than sulphur, lignite, or

timber, but not to exceed seven hundred fifty
thousand dollars; and three-fourths of the timber

severance tax shall be remitted to the governing
authority of the parish in which severance or pro-
duction occurs.

Section 2. Se it further resolved that this pro-
posed amendment shall be submitted to the elec-oe of the state of Louisiana at the congressional
primary election to be held in 1998.

Section 3. B it further resolved that on the offi-

cial ballot to be used at said election there shall be

printed a proposition, upon which the electors of

the state shall be permitted to vote FOR or

Aone to ee, the Constitution of Louisiana,
in shall read as follows:

io incre the maximum amount of the

severance tax imposed and collected by the

‘state on natural resources other than sul-

pn lignite, and timber which is remitted to

the parish governing authority where

severance occurs from five hundred thou-
thousand

1999. (Amends
sand dollars to seven

dollars effective July 1,

Article Vil, Section 4(D))

A true copy
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 2
ACT No. 1488

Regular Session of 1997

HOUSE BILL NO. 549

BY REPRESENTATIVES RIDDLE, A. ALEXANDER
CARTER, GUILLORY, MCCALLUM, THOMPSoOn
DOWNER. R. ALEXANDER, BARTON. BAYLOF
BOWLER, BRUCE. CERI ON een Cur

TIS, DAMICO. DIEZ. DOE! OURANE
FAUCHEUX. FONTENOT, FAI FRUS
GAUTREAUX. HILL. HOPKINS. HUDS

HUNTER, ILES. KENNARD, KENNEY, LANDRIE
MARIONNEAUX MCCAIN,

_

MCDONALD
MICHOT. MORRELL, MORRISH, PERKINS
PIERRE. PINAC, POWELL, -PRATT..QUEZAIRE

SCHNEIDER, SHAW, JACK SMITH, THORNHI
TRAVIS, VITTER, WALSWORTH, WELCH, WE:

ON, WIGGINS, WILKERSON, WILLARD-LEWisS
AND WINSTON AND SENATOR LANDRY

JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to add Article Vill, Section 16 of tne
Constitution of Louisiana. to authorize the leg:s-

lature to provide by law for the operation and

management of public hospitals and their pro-

grams by the Board of Regents or by any boara

having powers of management over public insty-

tutions of higher education; to exclude certain

institutions and programs from such authonza

tion; to provide for legislative oversight; to pre-

vide for submission of the proposed amendment

to the electors; and to provide for related mat-

ers.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature of

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to

each house concurring, that there shall be submit-

ted to the electors of the state of Louisiana, f

their approval or rejection in the manner provide
by law, a proposal to add Article VIII, Section 16 ot

the Constitution of Louisiana, to read as follows.

§16 Public Hospitals
Section 16. Notwithstanding any provision of

Article to the contrary, the legislature may pr

by law for the supervision, operation, and m

agement of public hospitais and the:r programs by

the Board of Regents cr by any board naving pow

ers. of management over public institutions of

higher education created by this constitution or

pursuant to this Article. Such laws may include Dut

shall not be limited to laws providing for the sub-

mission and approval of capital and operating

budgets, appropriations and expenditures, the

supervision. management, and oversight of the

hospitals and their programs, and legislative
review and disapproval of related rules. This

Section shall not apply to institutions and pro-

grams operated or managed prior to January 1.

1997, by any higher education management board

created by this Article.

Section 2. Be it further resolved that this pro-

posed amendment shall be submitted to the elec-

tors of the state of Louisiana at the congressiona!

primary election to be held in 1998.

Section 3. B it further resolved that o the offi-

cial ballot to be used at said election there shall be

printed a proposition, upon which the electors of

the state shall be permitted to vote FOR or

AGAINST, to amend the Constitution of Louisiana,

LEGALS
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To authorize the legislature to provi by law for 10(B) and
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A true copy:

|.
Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 4

ac No. 1487

Regu&#3 Session of 1997

SENATE BILL NO. 330

(DUPLICATE OF HOUSE BILL NO. 810)
BY SENATORS DARDENNE AND REPRESENTA-

TIVE WINDHORST, AND COAUTHORED BY SEN

ATORS EWING, HAINKEL, BARHAM, BRANCH

COX, CRAVINS, DYESS, ELLINGTON, GUIDRY,

HEITMEIER, HINES, HOLLIS, LAMBERT, LANDRY,

oe rien THEUNISSEN, BAGNERIS,

JAJOIE,
5

.FIEL GRE IRONS, JOPNE JONES,

JORDAN, LENTINI,
SCHEDLER, SIRACUSA AND UL AND REPRE-

MICHOT, FRUG JOHN WIGGIN ALARIO, R
ALEXANDER, ANSARDI, BAUDOIN, BAYLOR.

DUPRE, DURAND. AUTREA&#3
GREEN, HEATON, HEB HILL, HOLDEN HUD-

SON, HUNTER, ILES, JETSON, KENNEY, KEN-

NARD, LANCASTER, LONG, MARIONNEAUX,
MARTINY, McCAIN, McCALLUM, MORRELL,

MURRAY, ODINET, PERKINS, PIERRE, PINAC,

POWELL, PRATT, QUEZAIRE, ROUSSELLE.
SALTER, SCHNEIDER, STRAIN, THOMAS,
THOMPSON, TRAVIS, VITTER, WALSWORTH,

WELCH, WESTON, WILLARD-LEWIS AND

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to add Article |, Section 25 of the

Constitution of Louisiana, to provide for rights of

victims of crimes; to provide for submission of the

propo: ‘amendment to the electors; to specify
an election for submission of the proposition to

electors and provide a ba Proposition; and to

provide fo related mat

Section

1.

Be it Sone. “b the Legislature of

Louisiana, weatnc of the members elected to

each house concurring, that there shall be submit-

ted to the electors of the state, for their approval or

rejection in the manner provided by law, a proposal!
to add Article 1 Section 25 of the Constitution of

Louisiana, to read as follows:

§25. pine of a Victim

Section 25. Any person who is a victim of crime

shall be treated with faimess, dignity, and respect,
and shall be informed of the rights accorded under
this Section. ined by law, victim of crime

shall have the right to reasonable notice and to be

Presen and heard during al critical stages of pre-

report prior to imposition of sen-Sre the right
ttokeseek restitution; a the right to

reasonably prompt conclusion of the case. The
jegisiature shall enact laws to implement this

.
The Procedural laws of this

St sh be interpreted in a manner consistent
this Section.Nothiin eee shall be construed to inure

which is r

adopt the:
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cause of action for compensation or damage: S

against the state of Louisiana, a political subdivi-

sion, a public agency. or a court, or any officer,

employee, or agent thereof. Remedies to enforce

the rights enumerated in this Section shall be pro-

vided by law.
i

Section 2. Be it further resolved that this pro-

posed amendment shall be submitted to the elec-
tors of the state of Louisiana at the congressional

imary election to be held in 1998.
;

Section 3. Be it further resolved that on the official
ballot to be used at the election there shall be print-

ed a proposition, upon which the electors of the

state shall be permitted to vote FOR or AGAINST, to

amend the Constitution of Louisiana, which propo-

sition shall read as follows:

To provide for rights of the victim of a crime.

which include the right to be treated with

fairness, dignity, and respect. the right to

notice during the criminal proceedings, the

right to be present and heard during all crit-

ical stages of the proceedings, the right to

be informed of the release or escape of the

accused or the offender, the right to confer

with the prosecutor, the right to refuse to be

interviewed by the accused or his represen-
tative, the right to review and comment upon

the presentence report, the right to seek

restitution, and the right to a reasonably

prompt conclusion of the case. (Adds Article

I, Section 25)
A true copy:

W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 5
CT No. 1501

Regular Session of 1997

HOUSE BILL NO. 873

BY REPRESENTATIVES DOWNER, ALARIO, R.

ALEXANDER, BARTON, BRUNEAU, CRANE,

DANIEL, DEWITT, DEVILLE, DIMOS, DONELON,

DUPRE, FLAVIN, FRITH, HEBERT, JETSON,

JOHNS, KENNEY, LANCASTER, LEBLANC,

LONG, MCDONALD, MCMAINS, MICHOT, Ril

DLE, SCALISE, JOHN SMITH, STELLY, THOMP-

SON, TRICHE, WIGGINS, CLARKSON, FRUGE,

WRIGHT, POWELL, STRAIN AND THOMAS AND

SENATOR EWING
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article Vil, Sections 10(B) and

(D)(2) and 10.3 of the Constitution of Louisiana,

relative to the expenditure of state funds; to pro-

vide for allowable uses of nonrecurring rev-

enues; to restructure and rename the “Revenue

Stabilization/ Mineral Trust Fund” within the

state treasury as the Budget Stabilization Fund;

to provide for deposit of certain monies into the

fund; to provide for a maximum balance in the

fund; to provide for allowable uses of monies in

the fund; to provide for submission of the pro-

posed amendment to the electors; and to pro-

vide for related matters.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature of

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to

ich house concurring, that there shall be submit-

ted to the electors of the state of Louisiani

the approval or rejection in the manner provided
by law, @ proposal to amend Article Vil, Sections

10(B) and (D)(2) and 10.3 of the Constitution of

Louisiana, to read as follows:

§10. Expenditure of State Funds

Section 10.

{B) Official Forecast. The conference shall pre-

pare and publish initial and revised jimates of

money to be received by the state general fund

and dedicated funds for the current and next fiscal

years which are available for appropriation. In

each estimate, the conference shall designate the

money in the estimate which is recurring and

which is nonrecurring. All conference decisions to

adopt these estimates shall be by unanimous vote

its members. Changes to the unanimous vote

‘requirement shall be made by law enacted by a

favorable vote of two-thirds of the elected mem-

rs of each house. The most recently adopted
estimate of money available for appropriation shall

be th official forecast.

(D) Appropriations.

money designated in the

recurring shall be made only for the following pur-

poses:Ses:

(a) Retiring or for the defeasance of bonds in

advance or in addition to the existing amortization

requirements of the st

g for payments against the unfunded

accrued liability of the public retirement systems
which are in addition to any payments required for

the annual amortization of the unfunded accrued

liability of the public retirement systems, as

fequired by Article X, Section 29(E)(2)(c) of this

constitution; however, any such payments to

public retirement systems shall not be used,

directly or indirectly, to fund cost-of-living increas-

es for such systems.
(c) Providing funding for capital outlay projects

in the comprehensive state capital budget.
(é Providing for allocation or appropriation for

deposit into the Budget Stabilization Fund estab-

Re in Article Vil, Section 10.3 of this constitu-

tion.

§10.3. Budget Stabilization Fund

Section 10.3.(A) There is hereby established in

the state treasury a Budget Stabilization Fund

hereinafter referred to as the fund. Money shall be

deposited in the fund as follows:

(1) All money available for appropriation from the

state general fund and dedicated funds in excess

of the expenditure li except funds allocated by

Article Vii, Section 4, Paragraphs (D) and (E), shall

be deposited in the fund.

(2)a) All revenues received in each fiscal year by

the state in excess of seven hundred fifty million

dollars, hereinafter referred to the base,

result of the production of or exploration for min-

erals, hereinafter referred to as mineral revenues,

including severance taxes, royalty payments,
ents, or rentals, and excluding such

revenues received by the state as a result of

grants or donations when the terms or conditions
thereof require otherwise and revenues deriv

from any tax on the transportation of minerals.

shall be deposited in the fund after the following
allocations of said mineral revenues have been

made:

{) To the Bond Security and Redemption Fund

as provided by Article Vil, Section 9 (B) of this con-

stitution.
{ii) To the political subdivisions of the state

provided in Article Vil, Sections 4 (D) and (E) of this

constitution.

(ii) As provided by the requirements of Article
Vil, Section 10-A and 10.1 of this constitution.

(b) The base may be increased avery

ter)

yre™

beginni in the year 2000 by a law ed by

two-
re

the members

of

eachthirds of of house

of the legisiatur h increase shall not

@xceed fitty percent in the aggregate of the

int ornciat nonrecurring as provided‘ forecast
in Article Vil, Section 10(D of this constitution

shall be deposited in and credited to the fund.

(4) Any money appropriated to the fund by the

Jegislature including any appropriation to the fund

from money designated in the official forecast as

Provided in Article Vil, Section 10(D)(2) of this con-

stitution shall be in the fund.

{B) Money in the fund shall be invested as pro-

vided b law. Earnings real in each fiscal year
on the investment of monies in the fund shail be

deposited to the credit of the fund. All unexpend-
umbered monies in the fund at the

end of the fiscal year shall remain in the fund.

(C) The money in the fund shall not be available

for appropriation or use except under the follow-

urring money for

shall be
forecast only after the consent of two-thirds of the

elected members of each house of the legislature.
if the legislature is not in session, the two-thirds

requirement may be satisfied upon obtaining the

written consent of two-thirds of the elected mem-

bers of each house of the legislature in a manner

provided by law.

(2) If a deficit for the current fiscal year is pro-

jected due to a decrease in the official forecast, an

amount equal to one-third of the fund not to

exceed the projected deficit may be appropriated
after the consent of two-thirds of the elected

members of each house of the legislature.
io of the

leg

the
i

tion may be made only after the written consent of

two-thirds of the elected members of each house

of the legislature.
(3) In no event shall the amount included in the

official forecast for the-next fiscal year plus the

amount appropriated in the current fiscal year

exceed one-third of the fund balance at the begin-
ning of the current fiscal year.

(4) No appropriation or deposit to the fund shall

be made if such appropriation or deposit would

cause the balance in the fund to exceed four per-

cent of total state revenue receipts for the previ-
ous fiscal year.

Section 2. Be it further resolved that this pro-

posed amendment shall be submitted to the elec-

tors of the state of Louisiana at the congressional
primary election to be held in 1998.

Section 3. Be it further resolved that on the offi-

cia! ballot to be used at said election there shall be

inted a proposition, upon which the electors of

the state shall be permi to vote FOR or

AGAINST, to amend the Constitution of Louisiana,

which proposition shall read as follows:

To change the name of the “Revenue

Stabilization/ Mineral Trust Fund” within the

state treasury to the “Budget Stabilization

Fun to provide that the fund shall also

receive twenty-five percent annually of any

nonrecurring revenue of the state and any

monies appropriated to the fund by the leg-
islature; to provide that up to one-third of

the balance in the fund may be appropriated
or incorporated into the official forecast of

the Revenue Estimating Conference but only
when a deficit for a fiscal year is projected or

when the forecast for a succeeding year is

fess than the forecast for the current ir

and then only if approved by a two-thirds

vote of both houses of the legislature; pro-
vides that nonrecurring revenues may also

be appropriated for retirement of state debt.

payments to reduce the unfunded

liability of the public retirement systems, and

for capital outlays. (Amends Article Vil,

Sections 10(B) and (D)(2) and 10.3)
A true copy:

W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 6

ACT No. 1498

Regular Session of 1997

HOUSE BILL NO. 667

BY REPRESENTATIVES SRUN AND WIND-

OR:Hi

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article t, Section 18 of the

Constitution of Louisiana, relative to right to bail;

to provide that a defendant charged with cert

criminal offenses is not bailable if after a hearing
a judge determines that he may flee or poses an

imminent danger to others; to provide for sub-

mi In of the proposed amendment to the elec-

tors; and to provide for related matters.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature of

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to

each house concurring, that there shall be submit-

ted to the electors of the state of Louisiana, for

their approval or rejection in the manner provided
proposal to amend Article |, Section 18 of

na, to read as follows:

hall not be

be bailable by sufficient surety, except when he

c with a capital offense and the proof is evi-

dent and the presumption of guilt is great. After

ion and before sentencing, a person shall

be
i

ce which may

be imposed is imprisonment for five years or les!

and the judge may grant bail if the maximum sen-

tence which may be imposed is imprisonment

final judgment, person shall be bailable if the

sentence actually imposed is five years or less;

and the judge may grant bail if the sentence actu-

ally imposed exceeds imprisonment for five years.

(B) However, a person charged with a crime of

violence as defined by law or with production,
manufacture, distribution, or dispensing or pos-

session with intent to produce, manfacture, dis-

tribute, or
di

a sul

Dangerous Substances
L

dent and the presumption of guilt is 9
not be bailable if, after a contradictory hearing, the

judge or magistrate finds by clear and convincing
evidence that there is a substantial risk that the

Person may flee or poses an imminent danger to

any other person or the community.

Section 2. Be it further resolved that this pro-
posed amendment shall be submitted to the elec-

tors of the state of Louisiana at the congressional
Primary election to be held in 1998.

Section 3. Be it further resolved that on the offi-

cial ballot to be used at said election there shall be

printed a proposition, upon which the electors of
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Proposed as a Nc. 7

Regular Sessio of 1997

SENATE BILL NO. 215

BY SENATORS EWING AND LANDRY AND REP-

RESENTATIVES DIEZ, FAUCHEUX, HUDSON AND

JETSON
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article Vil, Section 14(8) of

the Constitution of Louisiana, to authorize the

use of public funds through state infrastructure

banks: and to specify an election for submission

of the proposition to electors and provide a bal-

fot proposition.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature ot

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to

each house concurring, that there shall be submit-

ted to the electors of the state. for their approval
or rejection in the manner provided by law, a pro-

posal to amend Article Vii, Section 14(B) of the

Constitution of Louisiana, to read as follows:

§14. Donation, Loan, or Pledge of Public Credit

(8) Authorized Uses. Nothing in this Section shall

prevent (1) the use of public funds for programs of

social welfare for the aid and support of the

needy: (2) contributions of public funds to pension
and insurance programs for the benefit of public

employees; (3) the pledge of public funds, credit,

erty, or things of value for public purposes
with respect to the issuance of bonds or other evi-

dences of indebt to meet public obliga-
tions as

i

by law; (4) the return of proper-
ty, including mineral rights, to a former owner from

whom the property had previously been expropri-

ated, or purchased under threat of expropriation.
when the

s and conditions as speci-
fied by the legislature; (5) acquisition of stock by

any institution of hi: education in exchange for

any intellectual property; (6) the donation of aban-

doned or blighted housing property by the gov-

erning authority of a municipality or a parish to a

Nonprofit organization which is recognized by the

internal Revenue Service as a 501(c)(3) or 501(c)(4)
nonprofit ization and which agrees to reno-

vate and maintain such property until conveyance
of the property by such organization; or (7) the

; .
OF use of public funds, including

Article Vil, Section 27 funds, by a state infrastruc-

ture bank created to secure federal participation
to fund capital
that tion Trust Fund money loaned,

iged, or used by the state infrastructure bank

and any such money shall remai

oh
state infrastructure banks created to secure

federal parti tion to fund capital improve-
ment projects. (Amends Article Vil, Section
14(8)).

A true copy:
W. Fox McKeithen

Sect of State

Ac .

Regular Session of 1997

SENATE BILL NO. 320

(DUPLICATE OF HOUSE BILL NO. 82)
BY SENATOR LENTINI AND REPRESENTATIVE

UTHORED BY SCHEDLER,

IN »

TON, FIELDS, GREENE, GUIDRY, HAINKEL,

HEITMEIER, HINES, HOLLIS, JONES, JORDAN,

LAMBERT, LANDRY, MALONE, ROBICHAUX,

ROMERO, SHORT, SMITH, TARVER, AND ULLO

AND REPRESENTATIVES CLARKSON, DOERGE

AND SCHNEIDER
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article Vil, Section 18(A) and

to add Article Vil, Section 18(G) of the

Constitution of Louisiana, relative to creating a

special assessment level for homestead exempt

property of persons sixty-five years of age or

older; and to specify an election for submission

of the proposition to electors and provide a bal-

fot proposition.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature of

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to

each house concurring, that there shall be submit-

ted to the electors of the state, for their approval
or rejection in the manner provided b law, a pro-

posal to amend Article Vil, Section 18( and to

add Article Vil, Section 18(G) of the Constitution of

Louisiana, effective January 1, 2000, to read as

follows:
18. Ad Valorem Taxes

tion 18. (A) Assessments. Property subject to

ad valorem taxation shall be listed on the assess-

ment rolis at its assessed valuation, which, except
as provided in Paragraphs (C) and (G), shall be a

percentage of its fair market value. The percent-
age of fair market value shall be uniform through-
out the state upon the same class of property.

(G)(1) Special Assessment Level.

(aj) The assessment of residential property
i the which is

owned and occupied by any person or persons

sixty-five years of age or older and who meet all of

the other requirements of this Section shall not be

increased above the total assessment of that

property for the first year that the owner qualifies
for and receives the special assessment level,

unless the owner fails to qualify for and receive the

Special assessment level in a subsequent year.
such property of an owner who has failed to qual-

*y for the special assessment level in one year
.n@ who requalifies in a subsequent year shall be

ssessed at the level at which it was assessed for

&gt;ye most recent year the owner failed to receive

te special assessment level.

(i) Any person or persons shall be prohibited
f om receiving the special assessment as provid-
es in this Section if such person or persons’
adjusted gross income, as reported in the federa!

tax return for the year prior to the application for

the special assessment, exceeds

(ii) An eligible owne shall annually apply for the

special assessment level by filing a eppli-
cation establishing that the owner for the

parish or, in the parish of Orleans. tne assessor of

the district where the property is located

(b) Any millage rate applied to tne specia’

qem nent fevel shall not be subject tc a limita-

n.

(2) The special assessment level shali remain on

the property as long as:

(a) That owner. or that owner&#39;s surviving spouse

who is fifty-five years of age or older or whe has

minor children, remains eligible for and apples
annually for the benefit of the special assessment
level on that property.

(b) The vaiue of the property does not increase
more than twenty-five percent because of con-

struction or reconstruction.

(3) A new or subsequent owner of the property
may claim a special assessment level when elig:-
ble under this Section. The new owner is not nec-

essarily entitled to the same special assessment

level.on the property as when that property was

owned by the previous owner.

(4a) The special assessment level on property
that is sold shall automaticaily expire on the fast

day of December in the year prior to the year that

the property is sold. The property shall be imme-

diately revaiued at fair market value by the asse:

ir ll be assessed assessor on the

in the year it wa solid at the

as: ment fevel provided for in Article VII,
Section 18 of the Constitution of Louisiana.

(b) This new assessment level shall remain in

effect until changed as provided by this Section or

this Constitution.
Section 2. Be it further resolved that this pro-

amendment shall be submitted to the elec-

tors of the state at the congressional primary elec-

tion to be held in 1998, effective January 1. 2000_
ion 3. Be it further resolved that on the offi-

assessment roll

AGAINS to amend the Constitution of Louisiana,
which proposition shall read as follows:

To provide a ceiling on the assessment of
residential p subject to the home-

stead exemption for certain person:
sixty-five or older. (Amends Article Vil,

bate 18(A); adds Article Vil, Section

18(G))
A true copy:

W. Fox McKeithen
Sec retary of State

a

SENATE BILL NO. 321
BY SENATOR MALONE AND REPRESENTATIVES

BRUN AND JENKINS
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article |, Section 10 of the

Constitution of Louisiana, relative to the right to
3 to prohibit convicted felons from seeking

er holding public office within a certain time

period; and to specify an election for submission

of the proposition to electors and provide a bal-

lot proposition.

or rejection in the manner provided b law, a

posal to amend Article !, Section 10 of the
Constitution of Louisiana, to read as follows:

§10. Right to Vote; Disqualificati
or holding an elective office

Section 10.(A) Right to Vote. Every citizen of the

state, upon reaching eighteen years of age, shall

have the right to register and vote, except that this

no may be suspended while a person is inter-

viction of a felony.
o.

foll persons i

not be permitted to qualify as a candidate for elec-

tive public office or take office o

nation, government or country having such

authority to pardon in the place where the on,

was convicted and sentenced.

elective office, who has

and who has served his sentence, but has not

been pardoned for such felony, shall be permitted
to qualify as a candidate for or hold such office if

the date of his qualifying for such office is more

than fifteen years after the date of the completion
of his original sentence.

Section 2. Be it further resolved that this pro-

posed amendment shall be submitted to the elec-

tors of the state at the congressional primary elec-

tion to be held in 1998.

Section 3. Be it further resolved that on the offi-

cial ballot to be used at the election there shall be

printed a proposition, upon which the electors of

the state shal! be permitted to vote FOR or

AGAINST, to amend the Constitution of Louisiana,

which proposition shall read as follows:

To prohibit convicted felons from seeking or

holding public office within fifteen years of

completion of sentence and to provide for

‘expressed restoration of that right by par-

don. (Amends Article 1, Section 10)
A true copy:

W. Fox McKeithen
Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 10
ACT No. 1493

Regular Session of 1997

SENATE BILL NO. 290

BY SENATORS HEITMEIER, SMITH
,

HAINKEL

AND SCHEDLER AND REPRESENTATIVES

DEWITT, JENKINS AND PERKINS
A JOINT RESOLUTION

le Vil, Section 1 of the

,
felative to the power

to tax; to prohibit the exercise of the power to

tax by any state court; and to specify an election

for submission of the proposition to electors and

provide a ballot proposition.
Section 1.

ion, the

vested in the legislature, shall never be surren-

|, Suspended, or contracted away. and shall

be exercised for public purposes only.
(B) The power to tax may not be exercised by

any court in the state, either by ordering the levy

Contd. on Pg. 6
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LEGALS
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in increase in an existing tax, or the

repeal of an existing tax exemption or by ordering
the legislature or any municij or rish govern-

ing authority or any other political subdivision or -

governmental my to so.

Section 2. Be it further resolved that this pro-

posed amendment shall be submitted to the elec-
ec of the state at t congressional primary elec-

tion to be held in 1998.
Section 3. Be it further resolved that on the offi-

shall be

AGAINST, 2 ama the Constitution of Louisiana,

which ion shall read as follows:

To prohi any state court from ordering the

levy of a tax, an increase in an existing tax, or

the repeal of an existing tax. exemption and to

prohibit any state court from ordering the leg-
islature or any municipal or parish governing
authority or any other political subdivision or

governmental entity to do so.

A true copy:
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Prepos Zee No. 11

1Reg ‘Session of 1997

SENATE BILL NO. 295

BY SENATOR JORDAN AND REPRESENTA-

TIVES JENKINS AND PERKINS
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to add Article 1 Section 25-of the

Constitution of Louisiana, relative to state sover-

eignty; to provide that the people of this state

shall have the right to govern themselves as a

sovereign state: to provide for related matters;

and to specify an election for submission of the

proposition to electors and provide a ballot

proposition.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature of

Louisiana. two-thirds of the members elected to

each house concurring. that there shall be submit-

ted to the electors of the state, for their approval
or rejection in the manner provided by law, a pro-

posal to add Article |, Section 25 of the

Constitution of Louisiana, to read as follows:

§25. State Sovereignty
Section 25. The people of this state have the

sole and exclusive right of governing themselves

as a free and sovereign state; and do, and forever

hereafter shall, exercise and enjoy every power,
jurisdiction, and right, pertaining thereto, which is

not, or may not hereatter be, by them expressly
delegated to the United States of America in con-

gress assembied
Section 2. Be it further resolved that this pro-

sed amendment shall be submitted to the elec-

ters of the state at the congressional primary elec-

tion to be held in 1998.

Section 3. B it further resolved that on the offi-

cial ballot to be used at the election there shall be

printed a proposition, upon which the electors of

the state shall be permitted to vote FOR or

AGAINST, to amend the Constitution of Louisiana,

which proposition shall read as follows

To provide that the people of tis state of

Louisiana shall have the right ‘2 govern

themselve: a sovereign state. (Adds

ig

hes 1 Section 25)
A true co

W. Fox McKeith
Secretary o State

Proposed Amendment No. 12

one 1496

HOUSE BILL NO. 196

BY eee ee SCHNEIDER
LUTION

Proposing t 0 ameAnici VI

Vil, Section 23(C) of

the Constitut of Louisiana, to provide relative

to public notice of any public meeting at agb
an increa in eeiiora anes after rea:

their
by law, @ amen:

eaeof the Constitution of Louisiana, to read as

§23. Adjust of Ad Valorem Tax Millages
Sectior

(C) Increases Permitted. Not
bit @ taxing a

herein shall

ited or in any subsequent year, a largeraot amount of ad valorem taxes by (1) levying
additional or increased millages as provided by

law or (2 it the tax

rolls. Increases in the millage rate in excess of

rates estabii Provided by (8)

mo but not in excess of the maxi-

lage ce may be levied byime thirds vote of the tot: of

a

tax.

wit nati voter approval but

only after a ic hearing held in accordance with

‘open meetings law; however, in addition to any
the open meetings law, pub-

1¢ funds to avert an impending flood emer-

pari to provide for submission of the pro-
iment to the electors; and to pro-

vide for relat
mat

matters.
it resolved by the Legisiature =

Louisiana, iwernu of the members ted t

each house concurring, that there shall be carol
ted to the electors of the state of Louisiana. for
their oval or rejection in the manner provi

Syia a ae to amend Article Vil, Section

A of the Constitution of Louisiana, to read as

fotiows:

‘§7. ‘Sta Debt; Interim Emergency Board

(8) Powers. Between sessions of the legislature,

wh the board by majority vote determines that

ncy or impending flood emergency
exist it may appropriate from the state general
fund =or borrow onthe full faith-and-credit-ot the

state an amount to meet the emergency. The

appropriation may be made or the indebtedness

incurred only for a purpose for which the legisia-
ture may appropriate funds and then only after the

board obtains, as provided by law, the written

consent of two-thirds of the elected members of

each house of the legislature. For the purposes of

this Paragraph, an emergency
is

an event or

occurrence not reasonably antici by the leg-

isiature and an imp
jood

be an anticipated sit ati Mwn endangers an

existing flood protection structure. The appropna-
tion or indebtedness incurred for an impending

flood emergency shall not exceed two hundred

fifty thousand dollars for any one event or occur-

rence. For an impending emergency to quality for

funding it must be determined as such by the

United States Army Corp-of Engineers or the

United States Coast Guard. Total funding for such

impending emergencies shall not exceed twenty-

five percent of the funds annu available to the

Intenm Emergency Board.

Section 2 B it further resolved that this pro-

posed amendment shall be submitted to the elec-

tors of the state of Louisiana at the congressional
primary election to be neld in 1998.

Section 3. B it further resolved that on the off:

cia! ballot to be used at said election there shall be

printed a proposition, upon which the electors of

the state shall be permitted to vote FOR o:

AGAINST. to amend the Constitution of Louisiana,

which proposition shail read as follows

To allow the Interim Emergency Board to

appropriate funds to avert an impending
flood emergency defined by the United

States Army Corp of Engineers or the United

States Coast Guard to be an anticipated sit-

uation which endangers an existing flood

protection structure. Appropnations for such

Purposes shall not exceed two hundred fifty
thousand dollars for any one situation nor

exceed twenty-five percent of the funds

annually available to the Interim Emergency
Board. (Amends Article Vil. Section 7(B))

A true copy
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 14

AcT
Regular Session of 1997

SENATE BILL NO. 282

BY SENATOR LENTINI
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article |, Section 17 of the

Constitution of Louisiana, relative to jury trials in

Criminal cases; to provide for the number of

jurors required to concur to render a verdict in

certain cases; to provide relative to joinder of

felonies; and to specify an el n date tor sub-

mission of the proposition to electo and pro-

vide a ballot proposition.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature of

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to

each house concurring, that there shall be submit-

ted to the electors of the s| for their approval
or rejection in the manner provided by law, pro-

posal to amend Article 1 Section 17 of the

Constitution of Louisiana, to read as follows:

§17. Jur Tnal in Criminal Cases; Joinder of

Felonies; Mode of Trial
Section 17. (A) Jury Trial in Criminal Cases. A

criminal case

in

which the punishm may be

capital shall be tried before a jury of twel

sons, all of whom must concur to re ‘a verdi
A case in which the

i

Confinement at hard labor shall be ted betore
jury of twelve persons, ten of whom must concur

to render a verdict. A case in which the punish-
ment fnay be confinement at hard labor or con-

finement without hard labor for more than si

months shall be tried before a jury of six persons,
all of whom must concur to render @ verdict. The

accused shall have a ngh to full voir dire exami-
nation of prospective jurors and to challenge

jurors peremptorily. The number of challenges
Shall be fixed by la Except in capital cases. a

defendant may knowingly and intelligently waive

his right to

a

trial by sr{B) Joinder of Felonies; Mode of Trial.

Notwithstanding any provision of law to the con-

trary, offenses in which punishment is necessarged in

per-

confinement hard tabor may be chi

Saine Eifictmvent or utiornmmtinr eeithi retirees: et
which the punishment may be confinement at hard

labor; provided, however, that the joined offenses
are of the same or similar character or are based
on the same act or transaction or on two or more

ict.
it further resolved that this pro-

iment shall be submitted to the elec-
tors of the state at the congressio primary elec-

3. Be it further resolved that on the offi-

the bighted property renovation pla approvapproved by the

parish or municipal governm and only after the ren-

ovation is ‘such deduction being cancelled

null and void, ind 1
fo effect in the event ownershi

of the property in

the

future reverts back to the owner

or any member of his immediat family.

further resolved that this proposed
amendment shall be submitted to the electors of the

state at the congressiona! pnmary election to be heid

ind

on 3. Be it further resolved that on the official

@ proposition. upon wh

shall be permittea to vote FOR or AGAINST, to amend

the Constitution of Louisiana, which proposition shall

read as follows:
To authorize (1) the subordin and waiv-

A true copy:
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed Amendm No. 16
ACT

No.

76

Regular Ses of 1998

SENATE
|

BIL ‘No 32

BY SENATOR MALONE
AJOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article Section 21(H) of the

tution of Louisii iv to ad

tax exemptions; to State

governor and the

Property owner who propos the expansion,
of an

existing structure or ouctur in a downtown dis-
tict primarily to develop structures for residential

use. for an initial term of five years
sh comple

the work and up to two five-year renewals

total of fifteen years; and to specify an election nio
submission of the proposition to electors and pro-

vide a ballot proposition.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature of

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to each

house concurring. that there shali be submitted to the

eR ee cis: for their sppte or ecson
law. tomanner provided by amendfaticl vil, Se 21 o en Constitution of

Louisiana, to

provided for in Section 20

and no other shall be exempt from ad val-

‘orem taxation:

School Starts Soon,
watch for children -

- please drive care-

fully. Our children

are our future -

take care of them.

based_on_the assesse valuation of the

the deve structures for residen:

within a downtown distnct. (Amends
Asticle Vil, Section 21(H))

Propo Amendm No. 17

\CT No. 1495Reg Ses of 1997

HOUSE BIL N 857

BY REPRESENTATIVE MURRAY
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article Vil, Section 25(A) of

the Constitution of Louisiana, to provide rela-

tive to the sale of property for unpaid taxes in

certain municipalities: to authorize sales with

no minimum bid under certain conditions; to

provid rel to proceeds of such sales and

remaining liabilities on the property; to provide
for submission of the proposed amendment to

the electors; and to provide for related mat-

ters.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Legislature of

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to

each house concurring, that there shall be sub-

mitted to the electors of the state of Louisiana,

for their approval or rejection in the manner pro-
vided by law, a proposal to amend Article Vil,

Section 25(A) of the Constitution of Louisiana, to

read as follows:

§25. Tax Sales

Section 25.(A) Tax Sales. (1) There shali be no

forfeiture of property for nonpayment of taxes.

However, at the expiration of the year in which

the taxes are due, the collector, without suit, and

after giving notice to the delinquent in the man-

ner provided by law, shall advertise for sale the

Property on which the taxes are due. The adver-

tisement shall be published in the official journal
of the parish or municipality, or, if there is no offi-

cial journal, as provided by law for sheriffs’

sales, in the manner provided for judicial sales.

On the day of sale, the collector shall sell the

portion of the property which the debtor points
out. If the debtor does not point out sufficient

property, the collector shall sell immediately the

least quantity of property which any bidder will

buy for the amount of the taxes, interest, and

costs. The sale shall be without appraisement. A

tax deed by a tax collector shall be prima facie

evidence that a valid sale was made.

{2) If property located in a municipality with a

population of more than four hundred fifty thou-

Sand persons as of the most recent federal

decennial census fails to sell for the minimum

required bid in the tax sale, the collector mayoff the property for sale at a subsequent sale

with no minimum required bid. The proceeds of

the sale shall be applied to the taxes, interest,
and costs due on the pro

,
and any remain-

in deficiency shall be eliminated from the tax

rolls.

Section 2. Be it further resolved that this pro-

posed amendment shall be submitted to the

electors of the state of Louisiana at the con-

gressional primary election to be held in 1998.
Section 3. Be it further resolved that on the

official ball to be used at said election there

shall be printed a proposition, upon which the

electors of the state shall be permitted to vote

FOR or AGAINST, to amend the Constitution of

Louisian which proposition shall read as fol-

T (authori tax sales of property in

s with a population in excesso &#39; wit no minimum bid if the

property failed to sell at a previous sale; to

require the proceeds e sale to be

applied to the taxes, interest, and costs

Property; and to provide for the

elimination of any remaining tax deficiency
the property. (Amends Article Vii.

Section 25(A))
copy:

W. Fox McKeithen
retary of Stat

Ate

Proposed Amendment No. 18
ACT No. 74

Regular Sess of 1998

IOUS BILL NO. 77
BY fora ag HAMMETT

AJOINT enn
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NOTICE FOR BIDS
Actin under the author of the

Legislature of the Sta\ Louisiana,
the Cameron Parish Sch Board will

receive sealed b for the leasing of all

surface rights includ the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and
the following descri

indi-

Section, Township, Range, Unex-

pired Term, and Description are as fol-

lows:
16-12-12, 2 years - Located off Ban-

croft Canal; near Black Bayou Field; 2

miles South of Calceasieu-Cameron
Line; 3 miles-North of Sabin Refuge; 9

cated in Little
Chenier area; 1/2 mile West of Mer-
mentau River along Little Chenier

Highway.
16-14-12, 3 years - 7 miles West of

the Southwest Corner of Sabine Lake
within boundaries of Sabine Refu

adjacent to Starks Canal.
16-15-5, 2 years - Located in Grand

Chenier area; bordered on the North by
La. Highway 82; 561.21 acres.

16-15-15, 3 years - Two an one half
(22)-1/2)_ miles East of Sabine River;
approximately two (2) miles North of
La. Highway 82 in Johnson Bayou.

(A description map may be seen in
the School Board Office during normal

workihours
: Leaseholders on listed sec.tio ha until July 31, 1998 to renew

the lease. If annual rental payment is
received prior to this date the bids on

these sections will be returned

unopene:

All bid mu be sealed; the enve-

- Sectio 16, Town-

ship.
” and may be for-

wardied thro the U. S. Mail to the

h School Boar

Box W, Cameron, LA 70631. ‘Bidder
must offer an annual rental of not less

than $2.00 per acr fora lease for the

unexpired term as listed above. Annual

renewal rentals wi be due cac year

by July 3ist, in order to continue the
lease in effect. Cash payment or a certi-

fied or cashier&#3 check in favor of the

Cameron Parish School Board for the

amount of the annual rental for the

first year shall accompany and be

deposited with the bid (no checks other

than certified or cashier&#39; check accept-

abl OFFICI CHECKS, OFFICIAL

CKS, OR

|

OFFICITELLE CHECK ARE NO

ACCEPTABLE, and the rental th
deposited shall be forfeited to the Board

as liquidated damages if the successful

bidder fails to enter into written con-

tract in accordance with his bid within

ten (10) days after acceptance by the

Board. The bid submitted must include

the followin information: Name of Bid-

der, Address of Bidder, Phone Number

of Bidder.
Bidders are remin that the lease

is for the unexpired te

Tf farming rights areutilized bidder

may offer annual rental plus a fraction-

al part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of

any. and all crops prod and dar
during the year,

Th value of the one-

sixth (1/6) sha shall not be considered

in the awarding of the lease unless the

bidder guarantees a speci amount

which shall be added to and accompany
the bid. Should the one-sixth (1/6) value
of crops be less than the cash guarantee
paid at the time of the lease, the

Cameron Parish School Board ‘shall

demand such additional payment as

necessary to bring the value adjust-
ment to a full one-sixth (1/6) of crops

- produced and harves on any and all

tors harvested by lessee. Lessor

reserves the right to gather and dispos
of alligator eg from the lease premis-

+ es, without any compensation to lessee.
The surface rights and privileges

“wra in the lease are restricted to

ange, trappin hunting, farming, and
fishi and rights shall in no way,

manner, of for interfere with the

granting of a mineral iease or the full

utilization of all rights and privileges
granted in any mineral lease.

It is further agreed and understood

between the contracting parties hereto

that this lease shall be heritable, but

shall not be subject to mortgage, pledge,
hypothecation or seizure and sale, nor

shall the said lease be assigned, sub-

leased, or otherwise transferred by the

said lesse unless authorized by prior

writt approval of the lessor: Such

signment, sublease or transfer of said
Tea shall be subject to terms and con-

ditions as may be deemed proper by the

lessor. Terms and conditions for sub-

leasing may be obtained by contacting
the Cameron Parish School Board land

manager.
The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of

lessee.
Bids will be received until the hour

of 4:00 p.m., August 10, 1998 at which

time all bids received ‘will be opened
and considered in public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
Board reserves the right to

eject any and all bi received.

fa Pam LaFleur,
jperintendent‘cag PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: July 23, 30Au 6 (g3-

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under ie mabe of the

Legislature of the St of Louisiana,

the Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming on the following described

Sectio Towns Range: Descrip-
tions are as fol

G12-11., Thre (3) miles West of

Black Lake; West of Hackberry; two (2)

miles South of Calcasieu-Cameron line;

16-12-13: A) ately three (3
miles East of ne River. Two (2

miles SouthSout of Calcasie Parish Line.

Section {332.

cies &q

t

30&#3 - — con-

pear x

128)

125 con-

Legal Notices
aoa

16-14-3: Lot #4: 60°W x 291&#39 con-

taining approximately .401 acres.

16-14-7: Located three-fourths (3/4)

mile East o High 27; one (1) mile

tote i3: oes end of Sabine

wae Refuge five (5) miles Nor of

‘of Mexico in Johnson Bay area

4-14: Three (3) mil East of

Sabine Lak on Starks Canal

16-15-3: Located in Gra Chenier

a; three (3) miles &qu of Vermil.

ine.

of
BE emataly, one (1)

fighway 82 in Grand

North of Rockefeller

+6: Bordering East side of

lower Mud Lake; 1 1/2 miles South of

La. way 82 in Grand Chenier.

(A description map may be seen in
Boardthe School ee duri normal

working
‘All biis must be sealed; the enve-

lope marked “Bi - Section 16, Town-

ard,
Box W, Cameron, LA, 70631. Bidd
must offer an annual rental of not less

than $2.00 per acre for a lease wit a

term of five years to end July
93. Annual renewal rentals

will be du each year by July 31st, in

order to! continue the lease in effect.

Cash paymen or a certified or cashier&#39;

check in favor of the Cameron: Parish

School Board for the amount of the

annual rental for the first year sh
accompany and be deposited wit

bid (no checks other than certii

cashier’s check ‘arepta OFF
CHECKS,
CHECKS, OR “OR TELL

EPTAB
forfeited to the Board sat

damage if the successful biddfails to

enter into written contract in accor-

dance with his bid within ten (10) days
after acceptance by the Board. The bid

submitted must include the following

information: ‘Name of Bidder,  audr

(2/6) of any and all crops produced and

saved during the year. The value of the

one-sixth (16) sha shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease

unless the bidder guarantees a specific
amount which shallbe added to and

accompany the bid. Should the one-

six (1/6) value of crops be less than

e cash guarantee paid at the time oft eb Eke Camdron Parish School

Board shall demand such additional

payment as necessary to bring the val-

ue adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

of crops produce and harvested on any

and all listed sections, and ive

percent (35%) of cash market vaiue of

all alligators harvested by lessee.

Lessor reserves the right to gather and

dispos of alligator eggs from the lease

premises, without any compensation to

lessee.

The surface righ and privile
granted in the leas are restricted to

range, trapping, hunti farming, and

hi ‘and these rights shall in no

manner, or for interfere with

t grantin of a mineral lease or the

utilization of all rights and privi-Te granted in any mineral lease.

It is further agree and understood

between the contracting parties hereto
that this lease shall be heritable, but

not be subject to mortgage,
pledge, hypothecation or seizure an

hor shall the sa lease be
ed,

transferred by the said lesse unless

authorized by prior written approval of

th lessor. Such assignment, sublease

or transfer of said leas sha be subject

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of

lessee.
Bids will be received until the hour

of 4 p.m., August 10, 1998 at which

time all bids received will be opened
and considered in public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Camer Louisiana.

reserves the right to

reject ni and all bids received

By: Pam tere Superintendent
‘AMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: July 23, 30, August 6, 1998

(Ju41)

NOT!

Notice is hereby ‘re that Habitat
Environmental rvices, LLC

Louisiana limited liability company is

to be liquidated out of Court, pursuant
to authorization by its Members duly
given and that Claudette M. &quo
whose address is 119 Middle Ridad, Cameron, Louisiana, has

dul ‘appoint to serve as Liquid
creditors of, all persons believingtears to have valid claims

against, and all persons having unful-

filled contracts with said corporation
are hereby called upon to prese anclaim they may have in writi

Tiquidater: at the above address o o
before February 15, 1999.

RUN: July 30, Aug. 6 (Ju55)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Advertisement for Review of Listings

Notice is hereby given that I have

completed th listings of all property in

the Parish of Cameron and have estab-

lished the valuati there and that
be expos in my

Parish Cou
house, Room 24, for public ins}

ped sarrection fir a period of 15 cale
dar days, beginning Monday, August
17, 1998 at 8:00 a. m. and ending at

4:0 p. m. August 31, 1998. Any tax-

Pay desiri to examine his/her
it is requested to call duringthe 18 da period. Forms for

be

aoe
are available to taxpayers and must be

“Bobby Conner, CLA
‘Cameron Parish Assessor

RUNJuly 30, Aug. 6(1u56)

Public N otFede Co isten-

cy Review of a

Se
wees Initial Pla

o

of
Explorat by the Coastal Man:

i-ouiai of.

Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resourc Program.
Prime Natural Resour-

ces, Inc., 5151 San Felipe, Suite 1200,
Houston Texas 77056.

Location: Lease OCS-G 148 High

Isla Block 131, Ofishore activiti
will incktl the drilling, sen that

ting of two (2) exploratory wells

from a surface location in High Island
Block 131. Support operations will be

ore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed to be affected by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

lanagement Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands—and_ Natural-Resources- Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

00 PM, Monday through Fri-

e Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources Coastal

anagement Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

uge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

ments must be received within 15 days
of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan an itis available for

public inspectio:
RUN: Aug. 6 (A

&#3 NOTICE

VASTAR

CREOLE, CAMER PARI
Vastar Resou inc. (VRD,

15375 Memorial Drive, Houston, TX
77079, requested a permit modification
for Miami D-1 Facili located approxi-
mately 5 miles north of Creole, on

Highway 27.
Estimated emissions from the site

in tons per year are as follows:

Pollutant Emission Rate

Before Afte hange
PM&q 0.01

4
+0.08,

sor 0.00 0.004 +0.004

NO: 0.56 117 +0.61

VOC 68.90 7 09

©

+9.19

co 0.11 0.00.11 0

VRI&#3 Miami D-1 Facility is a minor

source of toxic air pollutants The peQuality Division, Louisiana Dep’
Ment of Environmental Qualit ad
reviewed the application and has made

jetermination of

approval.
federally enforceable condition limiting

the oil production to maintain
emissions below the Part 70 major
source threshold. For 30 days from the

date of publication of this notice, the

public is provide the opportunity to

comment on VRI&#3 prop
‘A copy of the submittal b the appli-

cant and the proposed permit are avail-

able for inspection and review at the

Office of Air Quality and Radiation

Protection, Air Quality Regulatory
Division, 7290 Bluebonnet Boulevard,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; and the

Cameron Paris Library, Marshall

Street, Cameron, Louisiana:

Written comments on this project
may be submitted to the Administra-

tor, Air Quality Division, Pest Office

Box 82135, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70884-2 It is request that al

responden: ify Review Number R-

218
‘Addition information may be

tained from P. G. Banerjee, Phone
o7MS 765-0218. All comments

received will

be

considered prior to a

final permit decision.
RUN: Aug. 6 (A-2)

PUBLIC NOTICE

AIR QI SI

cERUe ge Dpeie enePRO!PER MODIFIC
SECOND BAYOU FIELD

PRODUG FACILITY
NEWFIELD EXPLORATION

IMPANY,
HOLLY BEA CAMERON

LOUISIANA
Newfield Exploration Company

proposes to modify their Second Bayou
Field Production Facility by a) increas-

ing the oil production, b) adding a salt-

wafar tan a pump engine, a gas oper-

pu and a vent tank and c)

Fepl th 150 hp compressor with a

180 hpProp emission changes in tons

per year resultin from modifications

are listed below:
Pollutants Be After Change

MM& 0.29 0.0

so? 0.4 0.01 —--0.3

NO 1p &quot;2 +6.02

co 48 20.05 +17.57

voc sei aa7s &quot;

Second Bayou Field Production

Facili is a minor source of toxic air

pollutants. The Air Quality Division,

Louisiana Department of Environmen-
tal Quality has reviewed the applic
tion and has made a preliminary dete!

mination of approval. This permit mod
ification will include a federally

enforceable condition limiting the

date of this notice, the public is provid-
ed the opportunity to comment on this

proposal.
‘A copy of the submittal by the appli-

cant, and the propo a ‘aft permit
area available for ction

review at the office of ‘AirQuali and

Radiation Protection, Air Quality Divi-

si0 7290 Blueb Bivd., Baton

Rouge, Louis the Cameron
Librar498 Marsh St. P.O.

,
Cameron,

LA

70631.
Written comments on the project

may be submitted to the Administra-

tor, Air Quality Division, P. O. Box

82135, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70884-
2135. It is requested that all correspon-

lence specify jew Number R-20831-.

Additional information may be ob-

tained from Syed Rashid, Phone No.

(604) 765-0207. All comments received

Will be consid prior to final per-
mit decis:
RUN: Au 6 (A-3)

Pari
Box

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Noti of Federal Consisten-

posed Exploration

Bi (POE bythe Coasta Mana
uisianaoNNatur oastiv for the Plan

c with theCoastal Resources Progr:
‘Applicant: Marathon Oil Company,

200 Corporate Blvd., Lafayette, LA

70508.
Location: Garden Banks Area,

Lease OC 19191, Block 84 Lease

effective date: January 1, 19

Descript Propos Plan of

the above area provides
for the explor for oil and gas.

Exploration activities shall include

Louisiana

essel from an onshore

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed to be located near or affected by
these senxy of the plan descri above

is availabl for inspection at_ the

Goastal- Management. Divisio Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-
i North 4th Street, Baton

ice Box 44487, Baton Rouge

Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must b received within 15 days or 15

ys after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
‘This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA Regula-
tions on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management Pro-

grams.
RUN: Aug. 6 (A-4)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

July 13, 1998
Committee of the Whole met on

Romero, ‘To Johnson and Glenda
Abshire :

On moti of Mr, Hebert seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the agenda was

approved as amended,
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr, Hebert, th Committee

approved the minutes from the June

15, 1998 meeting
O motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Committee
received a report on summer mainte-

nance.

‘On motion of Mr. Romero, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Committee
received a report on proposed installa-

tion of surveill systems at desig-
nated schools as recommended by the
Violence Preventi Committee.

lebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board received a

report on Installation of Caller ID on

school phones as recommended by the

Violence Prevention Committee.
The Committee discussed obtaining

copies of policies regarding zero toler-

ance for review.
he committee reviewed bills for

payment.
‘The Committee adjourned.

APPROVED:
Karen Nunez., President

CAM PARISH
L BOARD

ATTE ‘leur, SecretaryCAMER PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

PROCEEDINGS

‘The Cameron Parish Sch Board
met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Karen

Nunez, Clifton Hebert, Bill Morris,
Howard Romero, Ton Johnson and

Glenda Abshire. mt: None.

On moti o ‘ Johnson, second-
Mr. Hebert, thBoa approved

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
minutes from th June 15, 1998 regu:

meeting and the June 29, 1998 spe-
cial meeting a published.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

y Mrs. Abshire, the Board acceptedbi for buses in the amount of $25, 500
oss Bus and Equipment for a

used 1995 Blue minibus and

approved purchase new buses
(6é passenger) throu the Beauregard
Parish’s bids in the amount of $40,700

each. (tabulations attached)
n_motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board accepted
low bids on the following: (tabulations

attached)

Duplicat paper
+ Pape‘Janitori eup

‘Food Service Bre and Milk
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board adopted a

policy on Use of Meta Detectors.
‘On motion of Mr. Hebert. seconde

by Mr. Johnson, the board adopted
revisions to the policy on Visitors to the

School, File:
On motion of Mr. Heb seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board received

proposed policy revisions to be consid-

ered at next month&#39 meeting:
GBRK Annual Leave
GCRH Ann Leave

School Superintend:

Employ of Berson
BRJ Substitute TeachersIFAB Supple Instruction-

al Materials
Student Records

BBBC Board Member Continuing
Education

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Romero, the Board approved
payment of unused sick leave to

Yvonne McNease, retiring sweeper at

Grand Chenier Elementary.
or to action on the next item,

comments were he! 16th sec-

tio leaseholders, Joe and Tony Paler-

G

*

on motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, th Board approved
Sdvertising for bid fo surface leases

as follows:
= Leases which expire 7/31/98

et 2 a 16-12-13, 16-14-3, 16-14-3

Lot], 14-3 Lot3, 16-14-Sika Sele 13, i6-14- 14, 16-15- 16-

15-4, 16-15:
«Leas with renewals due 7/31/98,

which have not been paid.
On motion

|

of Mr. Hebert, seconded
the Boa approved

Vocational Education $7,500.00
Consolida ms $8,500.

IDEA $14,500.00
IASA Title $14,000.00

On motion of Mr. Romero, with a

unanimous second, the Board adopted

a resolution in recognition of Mr. Dan

Billiot, retired Schoo Board Member,
for years of service. Resolution

attached.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board named
Glenda Abshire as Legislative Liaison.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Romero, the Board chose not to-

participate in an additional 4-year pro-
gram. The vote is recorded as follows

AYES: Mr. Morris, Mr. Hebert, Mr.

Romero, Mr. Johnson, Mrs. Abshire.
NAYS: Mrs. :

ABSENT: None
‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board received a

report concerning test scores for the
1997-98 school year.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, secoed by Mr. Hebert, the Board received a

report on proposed installation o

|

surveillance systems at

as recommended by the Vidlance Pr
vention Committee and approved
advertisement for bids.

‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board ned
action on installation of Caller ID on

school phones.
O motion of Mr. Romero, seconded

.
Abshire,

the

Boardby Mrs. the approved
person changes as follows:

Advertisements for Vaca Posi-

tions: Sweeper - Grand Chenier Ele-

menta Chil Specific Aide - Grand

CalEmploy of Personnel: Lunch-

room Manag - Cameron Elemen
School - postpo Lunchroom
nician -

Gran
ran at Hig

SSchoSbr
position:

Ida
Grange

|

Bus

Patricia ‘Coordinator of Spec
Populations -

ons

=

Si ie Rodrigue.
Retirems tions:Retirem Yvonne McNease -

Sweeper at Grand Chenier Elementary
- effective 7/1/98.

Resignation: Stephanie Coole-Teacher - Johnson Bayou High;
Mullett - G/T Teacher - South eunte

Element Mark Richard - Guidance

Couns - Grand Lake High.

Sabb
-

Jill Manuel - Teacher -

South Camer High - for Professi
Improve

nt fo 1998-99 school yei
request with

Leave witho
pay for 998-99:

Sheila Soirez, Teacher - Cameron Ele-
; Julie Billiot,

‘Maternity Leave:

School Nurse.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

the donor&# stipulation that it be used
for school board purposes.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second- -

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

approved attendance to the Legislative
Update on July 24, 1998 in Baton

Rouge for Board Members who are able

to atte!

On mot of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr Hebert, the Board asked that

zero
toleran policies be obtained by

the staff from oth school systems to

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the

approved the financial report for the

month of July.
motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board authorized
the pov of bills.

On n of Mr. Romero, seconded
by Mr. Morr the Board adjourned
until the jar session on Mon-

day, August 10, 1998.

an

APPROVED:

ez, PresidentKarCAME PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTE:
Pam LaFl retary
CAMERON PARI
SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHE! Mr. Dan Billict has

rendered wat servi to Cameron

Parish by serving

as

a member of the

Cameron Pariah Scho Board for the

past sixteen and one-half years, an

REAS, Mr. Billiot served as

Vie Presid of the Board for two

years, anWHER Mr. Billiot has devoted
his time unselfishly to his school com-

munity, and the total educational pro-

gram of the entire parish, and
WHEREAS, Mr. Billiot’s action as a

School Board Memb always reflec

what was best for the children of this

parish
NOW, THEREFORE BEIT

RESOLVED that the entire member-

ship of the Cameron Parish School

Board wishes to express their apprecia-
tion to MBillio for his outstanding

service, é

‘Bb 1fFURTH RESOLVED that

copies of this Resolution be sent to Mr.

Billiot, and the news media.
Th above Resolution was adopted

unanimously b the Cameron Pari
School Board in regular session on

Monday, July 13, 1998
APPROVED:

/s/ Karen Nunez, President

Cameron Parish School Board

ATTEST;
és/ Pam LaFleur, Secretary

Cameron Parish School Board
RUN: Aug. 6 (A-5)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine will receive seale

Aieab 6:30 o&#39;clo P..

t 26, 1998 at the Mi
tion, Waterworks District No. NiOffic Creole, Louisiana, for the
chase of: One (1) 1998 Ford F150 Pic
up Truck.

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine reserves the right to

reject an/or all bids and to waive for-

malities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station, Water-

works District No. Nine Office, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana.

BY: Melvin Theriot,
President
Cameron aoe Waterworks
District No. Nin

: Aug. 6, 1 20 (A-7)

NOTICE OF QUALIFYING PERIOD

According to Carl

—

Brouss
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, th

qualifying period for any perso
ie

ested in becoming a candifo
School Member wi

Wednesday, August 19, 1998 ecco
Friday, Aug 21, 1998. Any person

wishing to qualify as a candidate can

do a0 on any one of the above da from

8:31 to 5:00 p.m., at the Cameron

Parii Cle of Court Office.
of th qualificatior

fees to become

a

candidate for School
Board Member for the

tion to be held on Saturday. October

1998, can be obtained by cailing or
H

iting the Cameron Parish Clerk

Court&#39; office during regul office
hours from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. Men-

day through Friday.
RUN: Aug. 6, 13 (A-9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten

cy of a Proposed Initial Plan of Explo-
ration (POE) Coastal Management

Division/Louisiana Department of Nat-

ural Resources for the Plan&#3 Consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal Re-

sources Program.
‘Applicant:The Lovisian

Exploration Company, 400

Houston

,

Park E., Suite &qu
7060.ion’We Cameron, Leases

OcS‘G 161 Block 475, Lease Offer-

ing Date April24 1996
Propos Initial Plan

of mapiore &lt; exploration of oil

and gas. Exploratory activities shall
include drilling from a jack-up rig and

transport of drilling crews equip-
ment by helicopter and/or cargo vessel

from an existing onshore base located
in Cameron, Louisiana. The proposed

surface location for the explorat
wells are located in West Cameron

Blo 47 No ecologically sensitive

x habitats are expected to be
locat ne or affected by these activi-
ties.

‘ copy of the plan described above

ig available for inspection at, the

Lands and Natural Resource:

ing, 625 North 4th Street,
wisiana. Office hours: 70PM, Monday through F:

day. The publi is requested to Soimi
comments to the Coastal Management

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office’ Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of the

date of this notice or 15 days after the
Coastal Management Division obtains

a copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-

sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agement Programs.
RUN: Aug. 6 (A-11)

NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH H ooee ae

PROPE AT PRIVATE SALE

ee OF
IGENER

PROBATE N 98-277

th decedent’ right and
the immovable property hereinafter

described, to-wit:
Lots 27, 28, 29, 34, 35 and 36 of

Blo 4, Unit 5 Holl Beac Subdivi-

in Section i 12 12 of Township
West, in Cameron

y Oppos:eve to atc “appl at any time,

prior to the st

as

creero
fudgmont autho
homologating cas plicati t

that such order or
ape may be

issued after the expiration of seven (7)

days, from the date of the la publi
tion ‘of such notice, all in
with law.

/s/ Clifford L. Lawrence

ttorney at Law

190 easing aeeriuc
Monroe, LA 71201

(318) 322-0491
RUN: July 16, Aug. 6 (u-25)

NOTICE
This publication is don:

dance with R.S. 18: 193 “In

.

accor-

dance with R.S. 18:193 F the following
is

a

list of all voters in the inactive file
in the Registrar of Voters’ Office. If a

the residen on file in the

o

Ragin of
Voters’ Office is incomplete. Please con-

tact your Registrar of Voters at your
earliest convenience. If you fail to cor-

rect your address by November 3, 18
may be removed from the

voting roll.”
Abshire, Todd J., 115 Dixie Road.

eo La. 7054 5328; Adams,

70645; Arnold, Amy F., 317
La.

(0645; See ates ee 198 ‘Maholl Ra Hack
ment, Allie L., rig Sie fk High-
way, Johnson Bayou, 70631-4101;

Authement, Anthony J. 6502 Gulf
Beach Highway, Johnson Bayou 70631-

4101; Authement, James T., 105 Issac

ameron,

La.

70631-4829; Bacciga-
lopi Helen T’, Hwy. 82, Grand Chenier
70643; Backlund Frank H., Duhon Rd.,

3 Ballentin Gene K.
bonn| lls Est., Brenham.Te 77833-9 Ballenti Twyla C,

87 Bluebo Hills Est, Brenham
Tex. 77833-9001; Bang. Ie A. 112

.
70631; Barrow,

isan ‘Da PR S180, Came La:
7 E., ir Vincent

A, Lake Charles La. 70607-961 Bell,
Billy Box 116, Cam La.
7063. ; Bell Cynthia B. O. Box 168,
Creole,La. 4

10682-0168 Sp Janie A,
P.O. Creole, La. 70632-016Bollar Bait Me” 170 Tesac St.
Cameron, La. 706 Bertrand, Paul

D., 1593 Marshall St., #15, Cameron,

a ues Billings Aaron C., P.

127, Cam La. 706;Coad ‘Agn T., Rt. 1 Box 19,
Cameron, La. 70631 Boudreaux
Jeanette E., Rt. 2 Box 15, Creole, La.

&#39;2-9 Bourque, Victoria M., 120
ur St., Cameron, La. 70631;

Continued Next Page



LEGALS

Contd. from — pg.
P. O. Box 1132,

Cameron, 1132; Brewer, W.

J., Dugas Landing, Hackbei

Shawn!
eekl Rd., Klondike, = 7054

si L., 2 Box
34e Lake Charle La. 710 98

‘Woodrow M., P. O. Box
70632-0092, Pere La.

lice Bivd.,

» 139 ‘Fulton St., Came

0631; Bullock, Daela A., Little Chenier
Rd., Greo La. 70633; Bumgarden,

Ronn A. dr. PR =. Klondike 70542
re)

reole,feee L., P 407 Grand Lake, La.

‘70607; Cha Laurie S. Rt. 2 Bo

1

9705; Confer, Suzanne R., Roge Sub.

. 70631; j Con A
Andres J.,

15 Nune:

(0607-8735; Courv
Hwy. .

384, Gr _—
La. 70607- Co Sharon A.,

P.
O.

Box 1295, Cameron, La. noe12
Craddock, Betty P., P. O. 55,

(Cameron, La. “70 0055;
Debra Adam

La. 7063 Giand “Timo W 148
famero La. 70631; Credeur

t St., Holl Bea0631-452 Croker, Marie C.,
Hackberry, La. 10846-

B

#A, Vinton, La. 70668-3706; Davis,
Angela D., Issac St., Cameron, La.

7ogs Davis Emma Abr:

,
Camero La. 70 4526;
Richard L., 104 Beach Rd.,

amoro La. ‘70631-4 Derosier,
F. Grangervi! SweetLa. 7067¢

Grand
0082 Dati Linda D., 143 Joe /Ruther-

ford Rd., Creole, La. 70632-3103;
Lake

Duhon,
reole, La.

ae. 70645-3900;
E. Creole Hwy.,joes 3036 Duhon,

‘Cal- Line, Grand Lake,
|

Duhon, Osborn Jr., Hi:

dle Ridge,
4108

ioe
Spa Grand

wy - ,

La Toe ti07:

bien Clarence oe ,

PR 219, Creole
10632.Saya Donna M., 2549 Tea St.,

Holly Bea La. 7063
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ry, Leona F., Rt. 1 Box 240-C, Cameron,B 70631; Guillory Nelson Jr., Rt.

reole, La. 70632-9703; Hall,
063:

E 167 e Urana St., Cameron, La.
(0631-48: * Christopher S., School St.,Camer La. 70681; Hay, Richard J.,

122 Bast La. Grand Cheni L
70643-3225; Heb Dennis

3115 #E, Cameron, La. 70631; Heb
Evalina S., Rt. ‘ Box 385 Lake
Charles, L 70607-9637; Hebert,

ances Lake Breeze Dr., Hack-

berry, La. &quot;7 Hebert, Jerome,
PR 611, Holly Beach La. 70631;
Hebert, Jimmie L., Issac St, Cameron

La, 70631; Hebert, Tony J., Rt. 2 Box

15 Creole, La. 70632-9604; Herdzena

be Ls
1 Box

St., Holl Bea
La
La. 70631 Istre,

Jen Cc. Lor
,

Camero La.

19 Lake Breeze Dr.T08 5207; Jones, Willi
Box 83, Grand Chenier,
0083; Jordan, aL

Kevin L.,

H 69 Box 305-B, Cameron, b 7063
Kumse, Martin 1016,

Came La, 70631-1016
:

le J., P. O. Box 130, Creole La.70833. EaBo Clint J., LaBove

Ln., Grand Lake, La. 70607; LaBove,
Joan E. Rt. 2 Box 349A’ 7, Lake

Cnari ‘La. 70607-9662.
879 Hwy. 384,

Rickey A.,

Charles, ‘La &quot;70607- LaCoRR 1 Box 65, Creole,
70632-970 Ledni oa 3., Sait
Cir., Cameron, Lagneau
Eric P., 2339 ‘Gu Bee Hwy. Holly

1

PR 3193, 708 ‘La. 7

ids, hee Little Chenier Rd.,

,

Camero La. 70631;
C

M., HC

LeBlanc, Lonnie J., 103 Bell St., John-
06son Bar La. 70631-4317; LeB lanc,

Raymond Jr., Rt. 1 Box 35, Creol L
70632- ohn LeBleu, Deann

I D., Rt.
Box 2 Lake Char La 108

,

Marshall St,

D., P.

0247; LeBoeuf,
74, Creole, La. 70632-961 LeBoeu

Sabrina C., 991 Marshall St., Cameron,
La. 70631-4900

arvin W., HC 69 Box 62-A,

Lei
‘ameron, La. 70631; LeJeune,Bi R., Rt. 1 Box 257 ‘Camero iA sdeis Michelle D., Rt. 2

Lemaire D., 44, G
Lake, iA is, Donald, P. O.

Box 6 Cre
Li

La. 7062-00 LinCam

706
1; Lop Jam A. 530 Pet ‘se

,
La. aae 3709; oeElisab An Lowery

ry, La. ‘0648-5
iF

La
James L.; 135 Lowery
1a Fosds- Mallett, Darre W.
Hwy. 82, Cam a 7063 Mallett,

nag Box 855, Cameron
La. 70631“0865

&

Mansco, net:

ery,
Hackbe:

Box 231- Gueyd La. 7
‘big’ Past Rd.,

R. Rt 1 Box 19-B, Creol La 70632-
9703 Moore, Bo:
Camero La. 700 09
Woodrow, 125 Black a Cam La.
0631; Moreau, arshall

t., Camero La. 708 ‘Wiac Sheri
0: ckberry, La.

i, P.O.

70631-1143;
Mosley, Cyrus J.,

P.

O. Box 404,
Cameron, ‘L 76631-0404 Mosley,
Thomas A., 30 Main St., Hackberry,

[n, 70645 360
| Mouton, Geral W., R

.
L

rry, La. 70645-5205;
Michael T., PR 3158, Cameron, La.

ea Beret Rt. 2 Box 5, Creole,
La. Nyo 061 2; Newto Angela M.

Nunez Rd., Grand Lake, La. 7060’

Noel, Lawrence J., Cha Ln., Cameron,
wy.

(0631; Nunez,
P. O. Box 102, Cameron, La. 70631
0102; Nunez, John

A,

Rt. 2 Box 20 F,

Cre 70632-9602; Nunez Joseph C.,
2 Box 8, Hackberry, 70645

Nu
€Ca M. Rt. 2 Box 8,

8 ere

Bill W., Hwy.
fameron, La. 70631; Oglesby, Kath-

leen, P.O. Box 18 Cameron, L70631-018 OKeefe, John F., HC_63,

Oglesb
c.

Box 177- ¢ Arthur, La 70549;
Outlaw, Henry L. P. O. Box 1043,

Came La 70631-1043 Owens,
Abraham St., CamTos

;

Paillet Fre III, O. Box 1398
Camero La. oes 199 Parker, Dar-

la H., Rt. 2 Box 396-L, Lake Charles,
La. 70607-9801

Paruszewski, Raymond T., 2108

Egret St., Holly Beach, La. 70631-4522;
Payne, Sandra J. T., 113 Colig ie .

Hackbe La 7064 5 Payton,
2, Creole, La. 70632

30 07han Rathic &q Legion
°

Hackberry, La. 70645; Perrin Susanne
lack! La.

Doo W., P 320 C
M

Portie, Sue E.,
.

Box

rt 79648-0 Poullar
0. Bo: reo)

10
r

‘A Cameron, La. 70631; PowAng M 2491 Trosclair Fd. Creal

La, 70632; Preyer, Henry Ill, B 0. Bo
70631-1106;

333, Cam &qu 70631-033 Ree
Angel c., n ‘69 Box 253 A, Cameron
La. 7 Cleveland Jr., Issac

St, Camer Lx. 70631, Reed, Levue,
”

Box 112 Camero La. 70631;
Richard, Gen S 6 Louisiana

Klondike, La. 70542-5346;
Richard Kelley D., B 1 Box 87, Grand
Chenier, 70643-9742; Richard,

70643-9740; Richard Walt A., RR i Box
132, Grand _Ca La. 70643-9739;

Riggs, Charles W., P. O. Box 2294, Mor-

gan City, L70381-220
Roberts, Jeffery, P. O. Box 32Cameron, La. 70631-0321; Robin

Bessie L., Rt. 1 Box 490, Bell City, La.

706 Robinso Geraldine M., Rt.
Lake Charles, La. 706

36 Robinso Rebecca L., 151 Ben

Ln., Cameron La. 70631; Roy, Cor L.,

.
Box 162 Cam La. 70631-

IC 69 Box 335,

1
Rnther

James W, Jr., Rt. 1 34-A, Gri

Chenier, La. 70643-9 aaa, Bi
ly J., P.

O.

Box 293, La.

70645-029 Savoie, Sola Hwy.
. 10631; Bae. Karen

&qu 1 Box 20 Camero La. 70631;
Savoie, Morris R., ox 263,
Cameron, Vi

gie P., Rt. 1 Cameron,
70631; Schexanider, Ronald J. Jr., &q
School St., Hackb L 70645-4603
Self, James L., Box 1398,

Camer La. 40651- Shields,
MarshallBa., Cam La.

70 Siz Donden Hwy. 1144,
Lake, La. 70607; Gitt i Danna

a 37
2759 Gulf Beach Hwy. Rd., Holly

Beach La. 70631-4401; Sizemore,Bar-
bara C., 137 Pintail St. Holly BeacLa. 70631-4420

.,
P.

Box 1016, Cameron, La. 1016;

Smalley,
¢

Jesse A.19
Sch B #02

165

Preservation
announced that a revised second

edition of El Nuevo Constante
booklet has just been printed.

‘La.

Richard&#39;.. 25 Tea S foll Bea
La. 70631-450 Thompso Serena D.
234 Teal St., Holly Beach, La. 7063

Tingler, Pamela
yhnso!

R 2 Box 346, Lake ‘Charle La.

berry, feazey, H.
Bran St. Hol iy Beac ‘La. 70691

Grand Lake,
s.,

10645-4004; Venabie
Hale St., Grand Lake, La. 7060’

Vicke Raymond M.

20- Creol

DIVER STEVE SMITH of was pictured holding twoCameron

gold ingots he found on the El Nuevo Constante during the orig-
inal dive In 1979. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

EI Nuevo Constante

2nd booklet published
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Gerri Hobby, State Historic
Officer, has

This is one of eight titles in
the Division of Archaeology’s

Anthropological Study Series.
The first edition of the book was

printed in 1

El Nuevo Constante, written

by archaeologist Dr. Charles E.
Person and historian Dr. Paul E.
Hoffman, tells about a Spanish

ship that was wrecked off the
coast of Louisiana in 1766. The

merchant vessel was carrying
medicinal plants, ceramics, nat-

ural dyes, copper and silver from
Ver Cruz, Mexico when it was

d in a
hurri All of

the crew and passengers made it

safely to land in what is now

Cameron Parish, offshore from
Rockefeller Refuge. Some of the

cargo was salvaged from the
abandoned ship, but many items

9803; ‘Thomas, M. Michele, Hwy 38
Lake Charles,

ard
70607 Thoma

J., 973 Sm aoe

646 Teal St., Holl Beac La.K.
70631-4419; Trahan, Kevin J., P. O.

ckberry, La. 70645-022
,

Melissa T., PR 201, Creole, La.

an, Mrs. Rub D., PR 3146,La 70631 Tremie, Sidn&#39;

9683; Turner, Joh D., Hwy 27, ack
, Lucy

H.,

2538

Venable Dudley S. Jr., Pauls Rd.,
La.

aul:

‘70607: Venable, Kat
150 Legio Rd., Hackberry,

amare Ua 70631-492 Vincent,

xy J., Rt.
2

}2-9602; Vincent,
lanson, Rt. 1 Box 2C, Grand Chenier,

La. 70643-971 Vincent, Mrs. Martha

N., Rt. Box 20- Oper La. yee

Donna A, 2465 Hwy
Charles, La. 70601-6339; Welch, Reb

ca G. 11 Hwy. 305 Lowry
&#39;705onea &quot A., P. O. Box 446,

10631-0446

..
Rt. 2 Box 15A, cr

La.

remained on the wreck.
In 1979, Curtis Blume, a

Cameron shrimper, discovered
the wreck when he caught large
copper ingots in his nets. This
eventually led to the scientific

excavation and historical study of
the ship. The authors summarize
the history, discovery, and exca-

vation of the El nuevo constante
in this booklet.

SPANISH FLEET
During the colonial period,

Spain depended on a system of
fleets of ships that carried goods

to and from the Americas. One,
known as the New Spain fleet,

left from Cadiz in southwest

Spain bound for Vera Cruz, Mex-
ico.

The owners of the El Nuevo
C for it to sail

with the fleet when it left Cadiz
on Feb. 24, 1765. However, they
delayed the trip for nearly 10

months, waiting for a complete
load of cargo.

The El Nuevo Constante
began its final voyage from Spain
on Dec. 7, 1765. Nine days earli-
er stevedores had completed
loading the main cargo, 1334 box-

es of mercury, each weighing 150

pounds. Mercury was vital to

Spain because it was critical in
the extraction of silver from ores.

* Other cargo on board was wine,
,

iron, nails, plow points,

the holy places in Jerusalem, all
bound for Mexico.

The ship v@s making its first

trip to the Ne World und the

Spanish flag. ’ ‘nly a year earlier,
it belonged to the English trading

firm of Bev icke-Timmerman,
where it was named the “Duke of

York.” In 1764, a Spanish mer-

chant family bought it for the
New World trade.

The El Nuevo Constante

arrived in Vera Cruz, Mexico,
under the command of Julian
Antonion de Urcullu, on Feb. 27,

1766. No one knows how long it
took to unload the mercury and

other cargo. Records do show that

repair work was done on the ship,
including caulking some of the

seams. By early May, it was

loaded and ready to sail back to

Spain with the New Spain Fleet.

WEALTHY. CARGO
Four other ships were in the

convoy. The fleet carried private
cargo worth 12,889,890 pesos.
For the royal government, it

transpo: copper, cocao, vanil-

la, dyewood, and 83,937 in silver.
El Nuevo Constante’s private

was worth 74,620 pesos.
Half of that was in silver coins,

and silver bars.
The fleet put to sea during the

Irene ‘Jollot- daughter
Nobel Prize-winning physicis&#

Marie and Pierre Curie, won a

Nobel Prize herself in 1935, for

chemistry.

bere
—G r

of

The first frogs appeared on

earth about 180 million years
ago.

day of May 25, 1766. A lack of
wind kept the ship from going
very far. At midnight a ship
reached them with an order to
await the arrival of a royal war-

ship that would accompany the
fleet to Spain. The warship
arrived nearly two months later,

on July 11. Bad weather and

repairs to the warship’s main
mast delayed the fleet’s final sail-

ing date to Aug. 21.

ig the delay, the crew

shifted much of the precious met-

al from the El Nuevo Constante
to other ships and added various
,other export items. Records show
‘that 47 individuals, in addition to
the Spanish government, shipped
cargo on the ship.

The ship carried almost a full

range of goods exported from
&#39; Spain during this period,

including cowhides, medicinal
plants, ceramics, and dyewood,
cochineal, copper, and silver.

Archaeologist have. recovered

many of these cargo items.
At lest 11 passengers and 60

crew members were aboard the
ship when the fleet finally left
Vera Cruz on Aug. 21, 1766. By
that time, another ship the Cora-
zon de Jesu y Santa Barbara,
had acm the fleet.

The first ten days of the voy-
age went as planned. On Sept. 1,
the fleet was just east of Cap
Negrillo, Mexico. At 8:30 that
night, according to the second

pilot of the El Nue Constante,
a storm hit. “It had such bad

symptoms that it grew by the

instant and became a strong hur-
ricane and unimaginable seas.”

FLEET SCATTERED
The hurricane scattered the

fleet. On Sept. 3, the ships made
contact so the entire fleet was in

sight. However, on Sept. 4, the

same storm dispersed the fleet

again, and the waves began to

take its toll. Soon, six of the sev-

en vessels in the fleet lost parts of
masts and rigging. Despite the

damage, all but two of the ships
eventually made it safely to har-

bor. T Corazon de Jesus y San-
ta Barbara lost all of its masts

and rigging, and the storm drove

it toward the coast to the north

where it wrecked.
Hours later the crew of the El

Nuevo Constante discovered that
the water in the ship was rising
faster than it could be pumped

out and was leaking badly in the

bow from the pounding of the

seas knocking out knots from the

planking and the caulking from
the seams. The passengers and

crew continually bailed and

pumped but the ship was gradu-
ally settling at the bow.

desperation the crew threw

some cannons overboard to light-
en the ship, but realizing it was

only a question of time before the

ship would sink, the officers

decided to head for the nearest

land.

RUNS AGROUND
In late afternoon the keel

struck bottom, and finally came

to rest in ten feet of water about

1,600 feet from shore, and settled
into the mud. The crew cut down

the masts to prevent further

movement of the boat and to pre-
vent further opening of the

seams.

Fortunately no one died dur-

ing the hurricane, and the crew

and passengers were forced to

remain on the ship for two more

days due to the storm. Finally the

seas calmed enoug a allow
them to go to shore in the ship’s

-boat. They found little but marsh
and tangled undergrowth, but

finally discovered an area of high
ground about two miles from the

roa where they began to build

“Ove the next few days they
salvaged all the cargo that was

above decks and carried it to

shore. The Captain selected a

crew of trustworthy men nd put
them and supplies into the ship’s
boat. They the journey to

Balize, abo 180 miles to the

east, at the entrance of the Mis-

sissippi River. Their arrival at

Balize set in motion a ae

Antonio de Ulloa, Spain’s new

Governor of Louisiana, sent sev-

eral ships to the rescue of the El
Nuevo constante and the Cora-

However,hh to ortaatif thes eitifaces that
were brought up by the diving
crew.

ey oe sent to Baton
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Needed Now!

WORK WANTED

HOME O business repairs:
Carpentry, electric or plumbing.

25 years plus i

All

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Pat’s Rest-
aurant of Cameron is now hiring

Funeral services for Bert D. J.

landry, 61, were held Wed., Aug.
5, in Hixson-Sulphur Memorial

Funeral Home.
Burial was in Big Woods

teed. No mark up on

materials, references upon re-

quest. Tom Sellers 542-4635. 8/6-

20p.

ROOFING, VINYL siding
try. 30 plus yers. Call‘and carpe!

,

Mark 542-4021. 7/9-8/13p.

WENDELL’S LAWN &a
Tractor Service: Licensed,

‘

Bonded, & Insured. Call 318-
775-5119. 3/19-9/24p.

Cameron or contact Bobby at
715-5559 office. 7/30-8/20p.

HELP WANTED for
Cameron Restaurant opening

soon. Cooks, waitresses or wait-

ers, all shifts il willing to
. work anytime. Apply in person at

Cameron Motel Office. 7/30-8/6p.

Pkg. in The business and Home
Daily? If you have: Acceptable}
MVR, 1 yr, T/T expl, CDL-A w/X:

End. EOE, Call us and get the

&
facts! 800-366-4910. 7/30-8/6c.

“AVON”,
Pp

i

No y:

Required, IND/SALES/REP, Toll
Free, 800-586-9296. 7/16-8/6p.

are

available at the restaurant; no

phon calls please. Now offering

Cc
y in Edg

Mr. Landry died Sun., Aug. 2,
1998, in Vancleave, Miss

A native of Kaplan, he had

been a resident of Ocean Springs
group health insurance and
other benefits. 5/30tfc.

av
FOR SALE

ens

SINGER SEWING Machine
$25; Kenmore ZZ Free $95;

White Heavy Duty w/case $98;
Singer Electronic $200. All Sewing

Machines with warranty. Call 528-

0098 or 1-800-236-8917. 8/6-13c.

NEED A New Look? Try...
BeautiControl Cosmetics & Skin

Products. Call Today for a Free

Skin Color Analysis! Michelle

Richard, Consultant. Phone today!
542-4413. 7/23tfc.

A4-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

able for all your sewer needs.
Please call: Leland

-

Rutherford.
Hone: 318-642-4526; Mobile: 318-

570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

538-2511. 4/30tfc.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: 792 East!
Creole Hwy. Home of Tinaj

Payne, watch for sign. Children’s:
clothes, knick knacks, kitchen’
appliances, toys and much more.

Saturday only! Aug. 8, 1998,
a.m. to 1 p.m. &amp

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,|
Aug. 8, near Joe Dugas landing,

ry. Four Families! Iron,
beds with mattresses, large and’
small clothes, curtains, sheets,’

etc. 8/6p.

ing applications for

p.m.

— JOB OPENING —

Cameron Recreation Center #6 is now tak-

Apply at Rec Tuesday - Sunday from 2-8

maintenance person.

RUN: July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 13 (JU-50)
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son Bayou Recreation Center
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- JOB OPENING -

Recreation Board of Directors does not dis-

criminate on the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap na-

tional origin or political or religious opinions.

Board of D &# will ac-

00 p.m., Thursday, August 13,
Job appil-

at the recreation center during

at 569-2288.

AUN: July 23, 30, August 6 (Ju49)
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542-4462

since 1969. He

was retired form the Air Force

and the Mississippi Department
of Transportation.

Survivors include his wife,
Marianne Landry; two sons, John

P. Landry of Ocean Springs and

Bert J. Landry of Vancleave;
three daughters, Mona Lisa

Landry and Deborah Landry Hol-

land, both of Vancleave and Tam-

my Landry LeFevre of Ocean

Springs; one brother, Boyce J.

Landry of Hackberry; and eight
grandchildren.

in 1676 Ben Jonson became
the first playwright to prepare an:

edition of his own works for pub-
ication.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
|Aug. 8, Sunday, Aug. 9, by 10 and

under girls softball team,
i

ige, 8 till 4,
lots of everything. 8/6p.

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Aug.
7 and Saturday, Aug. 8, 177

Lillian Street, Cameron. 8 a.m. -

4 p.m. Lots of childrens clothes.

a/6p.

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Aug.
7, 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. Saturday, Aug.
8, 7 a.m. - 1 p.m. 150 Bonsall

Street, just west of caution light
in Cameron. 8/6p. ~

CARDS OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Aurelia
Mhire would like to thank every-

one for the prayers, cards, flow-

ers, phone calls, donations, and

just the thought during the loss

of our belove Mother and
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American The police jury in 1962 built
August 4, 1933) rest rooms and installed a aia
PIPELINE well at the park, which is used

Twenty pipeline employees of

the Pure Oil Company yesterday
began the construction of a line
from the Sweet Lake Oil Field to

the Intra-Coastal canal.
About two weeks will be

required for completion of the 6-
inch pipeline, which will be 3-1/2

miles in length. A small layout of

loading facilities, for the han-

dling of barges, will be construct-

ed on the canal.

(Cameron Pilot,
August 5, 1965)

DEER SEASON SET
Cameron Parish will have its

first deer season in many a year
this fall-a three-day still hunt

scheduled for Nov. 26-28, in the
Grand Chenier area, according to |

the Louisiana Wildlife and Fish-
eries Commission.

Hunting will be permitted in}
‘the following area of the parish’
jonly: South and east of Mermen-i
\tau River from the Gulf of Mexico}
ito Grand Lake, south of Grant
Lake, Callicon Lake and Ol

Intracoastal Canal to th
‘Cameron-Vermilion parish line,!

‘west of Cameron-Vermilion line
from the old Intracoastal Canal

to the Gulf of Mexico.
The ba limit for this area is

one legal deer per day or three
legal deer for the three-day hunt.
A legal deer is defined as a deer
with antlers not less than thre

inches in length.
Billy Doland, police juror

from Grand Chenier, said mn-

day that the three-day season in
the Chenier area was news to

him, but reported that some of
the farmers in the area h com-

plained about deer eating their

crops.
The state wildlife department

has released deer in the Grand
Chenier area in recent years and

apparently the three-day season

this year is an experiment to see

if a regular hunting season can

be justified now.

$1 MILLION BOND
SALE SET

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury will call for bids soon on the
sale of $1 million in road and

bridge improvement bonds. Jen-
nings Jones, assistan district

ir . e ly

appreciate everything during
this sad time.

God Bless You,
Melvin & Shirley

&a Grandchildren

SOUTH Cameron

Sidekicks Danceline would like

them during the
sale. They would also like to

apologize to anyone whose pizza
order may have been delivered

late.

TO THE LeBlanc Family who

was so helpful to me through the
five years after my husband, Lee

LeBlanc’s death. Lee used to say,
a few more years with this family

reunion and we will sit back and
let our children and our nieces
and nephews take over. This

reunion was Lee’s dream. So I

kept a promise and I spent one

more reunion with my family and

returned home to my people. I
thank my husband’s family and I

want you to know I love you all

very, very much. I will continue

to go to the reunions praying that

the younger generation will con-

tinue to carry on this tradition.
Aunt Robbie supporting my
deceased husbands wish.

RV SALES

98 CLEARANCE Now at Kite

Bros. RV

_

Center. Largest
Savings of the year on all Motor

Homes, 5th Wheels, & Travel
Trailers. Hwy 171 N. DeRidder,

La. 318-463-5564. 6/18tfc.

was ion-

day to work out the details on the

sale with the bonding attorneys.
The bonds will be backed by

money from the oil royalty d

which the parish receives from

the state. These funds amount to

several hundred thousands of

dollars a year.

CREOLE SCHOOL
FIRST GRADE

These were members of the

Creole school first grade class of

1937-38, shown with their

teacher, Mrs. Gladys McCall.

They are: Belizare LaBove,
LaBove, H. P. LeBlanc, Bertie

LaBove, Roy Venable, Joan

Carter, P. D. Richard, Harry
LaBove, Lindy LeBouef, Oren

Boudreaux, Celestine LaBove,
McKinley Savoie, Swinford Bac-

cigalopi, Kenneth Miller, Edie

Lorraine Mudd, Eugene Miller,
Gilbert Landry, Jr., James

Rol

“| JUST THOUGH

IT WAS A

STEAK SAUCE.&
-

Transforming a t-shirt into

something truly spectacular is

easy with a littie lace and ribbon.

seen —

a
—aaal ‘Clothes make the man. Naked.

) =

|

people have little or no influ-

jenc on society.
—Mark Twain

[CAMERON

FOOD

MART|

Communit Lb. $4.3

Using the term A-1 to describe

anything unusually good origi-
nated with Lioyd’s of London,
which so designated the most

& ship
Livestock Markets Inc.

cy, LA August 1 1998
pts cattle IN horses

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Giadly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan Your Bug Man”

SAS

|

otcccune

|Colony

Hitssiaation

Sytem

McKENPES CONT Inc.
Over 46 Years

— JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board Is accepting applications
for the position of Sweeper at Grand Chenier Elementary
School.

Contact: Mr. Carol Wainwright, Principal
Phone: 538-2179 (home)

Application forms may be picked u in th front lobby of the
school between the hours of 8 a.m. and 12 noon weekdays.
The deadline for submitting applications is Friday, August 7

at 12:00 noon.

RUN: July 23, 30, August 6 (Ju 39)

Nunez, Henry Br bert

4:5: 2,

i

r.,

Herbert Benoit, and Gordon

Nunez. Three class members

coukd not be identified.

GRAND CHENIER
STATE PARK

The Louisiana Highway
Department has been requested

to deed the Grand Chenier State

Park on the Mermentau River to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
The request was made in a

resolution offered by Ward 2

Juror Billy Doland at the Mon-

day jury meeting.
Doland said the state was

failing to keep up th facilities at -

the park and had indicated that

it would turn the park over to the

jury if it was asked.

Son of

a

Gun,

Look Who&# 21!

Hap Birthd
From Mom & Dad

Keven & Brock

CRAI BROTHERS, INC.
Is now taking applications for a Mechanic.

Diesel Engine experience is a plus for this

position.
For more information.contact:

Clifton Hebert -- 538-2411
— Equal Opportunity Empolyer —

Kubot Sum Dick-
Pick Your

Product!

All Kubota Compact
and Utility tractors:

B-Series, L-Series,

Grand L-Series, M-Series



HUNTING NEWS
It’s just the first week of

August, and folks are ing teal
and dove hunting. Many are

already starting to getting pre-
pared for the alligator season,

which begins in early September.
This is what it looks like for

Louisiana hunting season, unless

Deer (area 3) either sex, Oct.
10-11, 24, 25 and 31, Nov. 1-7, 8-

27-29, daily bag, 1 antlered and 1

antlerless (when harvest of
antlerléss doc is legal), a total of

6 per season by ail methods of
take.

Dove, Sept. 5-13, Oct. 17-Nov.

6, an Dec. 12-Jan 10, daily bag
the feds wouldn’t go along with

teal season.

Quail, Oct. 3-Feb. 28, daily
bag 10, possession 20.

Rabbit, Oct. 3-Feb. 28, daily
bag 8, possession 16.

Squirrel, Oct. 3-Feb. 14, daily
bag 8, possession 16.

Deer (area 3), archery, Sept.
19-Jan. 19; muzzleloader, Oct. 5-

9 and Dec. 12-18; still hunt, Oct.

10-Dec..6 and Dec.-19-Jan. 3.

15, possession 30.
eal, cinnamon, blue-wing

and green-wing only, Sept. 12-27,
daily bag 4, possession 8.
Remember a license is required

for all hunting, but for teal and a

federal and state stamp for
waterfowl is required.

King and clapper rails, Sept.
12-27, Nov. 7-Dec. 30, daily bag
15, possession 30.

Sora and Virginia rails, Sept.
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Fishing Rodeo

results are told

By Loston McEvers

Tarpon football

team at Lamar

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron football

team has packed and gone to

Lamar University for a few days
of workouts. The Tarpon coach-

ing staff and players will spend
from Wednesday to Saturday
noon on the campus at Lamar

and work out at the practice field

three times-a day.
The Tarpons will return Sat-

urday at noon and start workouts

at the school on Monday.
‘

The T: ns first action in

1998 will be in the Iowa Jam-

boree and they open the regular
season on the road in DeQuincy

on Sept. 4.
ee

12-27, and Nov. 7-Dec. 30, daily
bag and possession 25. Both

these rails are in the aggregate
possession.

Sept. 12-27 and Nov. 7-Dec.

30, daily bag 15, possession 30.

Snipe, Nov. 7-Feb. 21, daily
bag 8, ion
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16.

‘Woodcock, Dec. 18-Jan. 31,
Daily bag 3 possession 6.

Alligator season is Sept. 2-

ct. 1.

FISHING TALK
Three weeks ago Danny

Demary of Grand Lake, his part-
ner Doug Logan won the Lacas-

sine Refuge Monday night
shootout with 3 bass weighing

13.44 lbs. which included a 6

pounder, and Richard Duhon of

Creole and Jessie Nunez of

Grand Lake took third place with
3 bass weighing in at 8.24

pounds. Two weeks ago David
Duhon of Grand Lake and his

partner Mike Guinn had 3 bass

weighing 8.27 pounds with a 5.12

bi bass to take third in the

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

W.: Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So
.

whether you have a claim, need to change t
Tim Dupont
Special Agent

coverage or just have a question, it& really

convenient. You always call the same office

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even save money.

FARM

HELPIN Y is wha we d be LOL NU)
INSURANC

AUTO*HOME-LIFE waka

We&#3 in Hackberry each Hwy 27 Creole
Wednesday at 399 Main St.

cee

imide Gelbange& Conveni Store 542-4807
Phone: 762-4253

AD 945ML326

The largest fish of the South-
west Fishing Club Rodeo was a

63 pound cobia Chris Bergeron
speared off the coast of Cameron.

Saltwater fishing is at its best

as of right now. Fishing along the
beach off the Cameron jetties is

paying off with 5, 6 and 7 pound
speckle trout. Anglers are using
live baits, but are also using bass

rigs with freshwater lures such
as spinner baits and topwater
plugs. Many are using the speck
double rigs of white yellow com-

bination or chartreuse combina-

tion, tip with fresh shrimp.
One angler told me he’s using

spinner baits offshore nd catch-

ing Spanish mackerel and speck-
le trout.

URN. RESULTS
The Lemesche Bass Club

tournament results were:

Largest stringer - 5 bass:

Ricky Canik, 11.9; Carl Brous-

sard, Omer Neil Smith, Todd

Richard, Rod Richard (4 bass).
Largest team stringers - 10

bass: Ricky Canik, 19.9; Carl
Broussard and Omer Neil Smith,

Todd Conner, Rod Richard.

Largest bass: Carl Broussard,
2.15; Ricky Canik, Todd Conner,
Rod Richard.

Largest choupique, Todd Con-
ner, 6.2.

DID YOU KNOW?
As in the old TV series, Leave

It To Beaver, facts are beavers
are master builders. The sound of

running water is what triggers
the dam building behavior in
beavers. One of the largest
beaver dams ever recorded was

2140 feet long.

BEST FEEDING TIMES
Fri., Aug. 7, 10:45 a.m., 3:45

p.m.
Sat., Aug. 8, 11:30 am., 4

p.m.

Sun., Aug. 9, 12:30 p.m., 5:20

mn.

Mon, Aug. 10, 1:15 p.m., 6:15

p.m.
Tues., Aug. 11, 2:15 p.m., 7:15

mm.

Wed., Aug. 12, 3:15 p.m., 8:15

p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 13, 4:15 p.m.,

9:15 p.m.

Read the Want Ads

Marlins 16 & under team,

win tournament in Ala.

By JOE MUELLER

The Marlins, a team in the 16

and under division, have won the
National ASA Softball Tourna-

ment played in Fort Payne, Ala.

this weekend. The Marlins won

seven games in the tournament

to be named National Junior

Olympic Champions.

Stars & Stripes
are champions

By JOE MUELLER

The Stars and Stripes from
Cameron Parish split four games

in the National USSSA Tourna-
ment last weekend in Rome, Ga.

The Stars and Stripes opened the
tournament with a 14-5 win over

the Arkansas Spirit, then lost 11-
4 to the Mavericks. In game three
they defeated Rivershore 11-9
and then in their final game they
lost 21-18 to TNT.

The Stars and Stripes are a

girls team in the 16 and under
division.

They were coached by Thom-

as and Debbie McDaniels and
Earl and Kathy Guthrie.

Team players are Brandy
Arrant, Brooke Arrant, Tiffany
Broussard, Terri Lynn Conner,
Nickie Duhon, Kassie Guthrie,
Melissa LaLande, Tiffany La-

Fleur, Brittany McDaniel, Sarah

Nunez, Teshia Salter, Kristen
Sturlese and Brooke Willis.

POLICE JURY MEETING

Continued from Pg. 1

parish receives for the project.
He stated that Jack Caldwell,

the DNR head, would not discuss

it with him, and he requested the
Police Jury give him permission

to go to Baton Rouge and discuss

it with the Governor, which the

jury unanimously agreed on. “I

think this is a bit unfair to us

that we be forced to pay this

higher rate,” Davis said.
The Police Jury voted to give

the president authority to sign
the proposed Jetty Pier lease,
with revisions by Glenn Alexan-

der, District Attorney. Lonnie

Harper passed out maps of the

proposed area.

The Jury approved the
Cameron Pilot as the official jour-
nal for the parish.

Cameron State Bank and

Hibernia Bank were approved as

the fiscal agents for the parish.
Only one bid from R. E. Heidt

Construction Co., was received
for $22,395.50 and was approved.

Lonnie Harper, Engineer, gave a

breakdown on the costs as

$72,800 for the road at Pelican

Point; $32,755 to streets in the
town of Cameron; and $119,278

to Hwy. 357-Trosclair Rd. (Front
Ridge Rd.).

A road right-of-way was

granted to George Erbelding at

Johnson Bayou.
The jury ratified the calling of

an election for Sewerage #1,
which is a renewal tax.

George Hicks, Hackberry
Police Juror, asked the Jury for

the Head Start Program to move

a modular building behind the

fire station until the fire station

building can be renovated. The

jury granted the request.
George LeBoeuf, Cameron

Police Juror, that the

Police Jury contact the La.
Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion and ask them to open the

shrimping season for Cameron at

the same time as Vermilion,
which the Jury agreed to, and

also agreed to ask that the season
~

be extended two weeks after the

closure.
The Jury voted to hire David

Richard, with Stream

The Marlins won their open-

ing game over Collinsville, Ala.

18-1, then defeated the Bulletts

from Cochran, Ga., 17-11. These

two games were in pool play then

they defeated the Kentucky State

Champ Rebels 10-8. They beat

Walter Hill, Tenn. 33-1 then beat

the Bulletts again 16-3. Follow-

ing the win over the Bulletts,
they fell into the losers bracket

losing to the Canes II, then facing
elimination they beat the Bul-

letts again 12-0. After beating
the Bulletts they beat Cane II

twice, winning the championship
game 19-2.

Team members of the Nation-

al Junior Olympic Team are

coaches Kim Bourriaque, Greg
January, Dean Hariss and Dar-

ren Richard. Players are Ryan
Bourriaque, Casey Bridges, Kyle
Broussard, Dentrick Chretien,
Jonathon Chretien, Gilbert

Daigle, Jeffry Deshields, Greg
January, Jacob LaBove, Keith

Miller, Trent Mouton, Andy Oliv-

er, Joshua Picou, Jed Savoie and

Kenny Sturlese.

Young Guns

win in Alabama

By JOE MUELLER

The Young Guns_ from

Cameron Parish, sponsored by
Cameron Telephone Co., traveled

to Boaz, Ala., last week and

brought back the championship
trophy from the National Tour-

nament. The Young Guns swept

through the 18 and under divi-

sion of the ASA tournament.

‘The Young Guns-won~seven

straight games and won

_

the

championship 25-5 over East

Lake, Ohio. There were 17 teams

in the tournament.
Coaches for the Young Guns

are Robin Roberts, Alfred Vau-

ghn, Shane Broussard and Tim

Conner. Douaine Conner is man-

ager.
Players are Ryan Billings,

Corey Broussard, Brandon con-

ner, Lancey Conner, Corey Kelly,
Steven Landry, Mario Luit, Steve

Moore, John Pradia, Kelly
Roberts, Tony Rodriguez, Brock

Suire, Josh Query,

-

Derrick

Vaughn and Mitch Latiolais.

Get your fishing license!
Fishing is a great summer

pastime, but many fishermen

may not realize they are break-

ing the law by not carrying
required licenses. Though recre-

ational anglers using rods and

reels need only have a basic fish-

ing license, those who use nets,

traps, tongs and trawls require
additional gear licenses as well.

Gear licenses are available at the

Louisiana Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries offices in Baton

Rouge and New Orleans or by
mail. The license period is con-

current with basic fishing licens-
es. Resident fees for specific gear
are as follows:

*Crab traps: $10 for use of no

more than 10 crab traps, or $1 for
each crab trap used on a trotline,
not to exceed 10 crab traps.

*Hoop nets: $20 for use of no

more than five hoop nets.
*Oyster tongs: $5 for each

tong in use.

*Slat traps: $20 for use of no

more than five slat traps.
*Trawls: $25 for each trawl in

use not exceeding 16 feet in

length.
*Wire nets: $20 for use of no

more than five wire nets.

“Crawfish traps: $15 for use

of no more than 35 crawfish

traps.

STEAM CLEAN
you carpets the way

professional do...but at

a fraction

Rent our new

smaller Rinsenvac
Fits easily into car

trunk and has all
the capcity of

larger machines.

$4722
Rent for only Per Day

WENDELL’S
Electric &

Hardware

457 Marshall St.

Cameron, La.

775-5621 -

Sales &a Servic e

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21x20& CARPOR

wi $5 Pon $3 Po

26 Gau Galavalunt

$43.2 S - $1.3 Li Ft.

26 G “Multicolor” #2

$29.8 S

-

95 Lin Ft.

2 White

$51.4 791 Lin Ft.

2 Gua Colo
$51.4 S $1.64 Li Ft.

29 Gau Painte #1

$49.9 S - $1.5 Li Ft.
All # Panel Ar Galvalum

— New &a Used

3201 HWY. 14

ment on a contingency basis as

needed.
‘The Jury voted to send Gover-

nor Foster a letter of appreciation
for saving the old oak trees at

Grand Chenier from being cut
down.

PRE-
NS Butane Gas

For Homes Bevonp

Tue Gas Mains

H

You&#39 only as young as you
feel. That&#3 a fine thing to think
about if your mind and body are in

good health. No aches and pains.

FOR BETTER HEALTH

Dr. Thomas R. Miller

A YOUNG AS YOU FEEL

O
|

CHIROPRACTOR—

Physical as well as mental dis-

comfor

Keeping busy with work and

hobbies, enjoying friendships,
and eating a well-balanced diet

need
feel as “young” as you should be.

-aeae

In the interest of better health
from the office of:

Dr, Thomas Miller
- Chiropractor -

1801 Margret? PhS
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No funds
SCHOOL BOARD SAYS

available

for a new school
over 700 in a school with a 600

capacity.
Board member Tony Johnso

the

=
= &a

uw @

= i-h = g By GENEVA GRIFFITH
=

Sau The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Ox 2=a5 z area is the fastest growing part ofO 3583 Cameron Parish and Grand Lake

Ee F552 5 High School, which serves theseee 25 5 communities, is busting at the

oar x seams.

295 At the Cameron Parish
School Board meeting, Karen

Nunez, board president and
board member for that district,
asked other board members to

consider subsidizing new facili-
ties for the Grand Lake School.

Mrs. Nunez said she had been
approached by a member of a

committee in the Sweet Lake-
Grand lake are to see if the

school board would be willing to

‘- =

park is
help the community build a newdiscussed by group ==: Ba stent Sh ta
thi

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Paul Bonin, a Lake Charles
real estate developer, met with
the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Action Alliance last week to dis-

cuss the proposed Enterprise
Zone on an 80 acre plot in the

community.
He urged that the commimake specific plans on the loca-

tions of the wholesale and retail
business in the park, keeping

them separated on specific plots.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury,
which owns the donated proper-

ty, will be presented with a joint
service agreement at its next

month’s meeting for approval.
Brent Nunez, Alliance presi-

dent, said that work is being
done to get $145,000 in Rural

Development funds for the area.

H also said that the promise of a

Post office is also close to becom-

ing a reality.
enn Alexander, District

Hunting leases
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

It was standing room only as

hunters eager to win leases on

school board property crowded
into the School Board meeting

room to witness the opening of
bids on 16th sections. Some were

to be disappointed when they
failed to follow the instructions
sent out on the bids, that they
must be accompanied by a certi-

fied check or cash.
For this reason the leases on

‘Section 16-12-13 and 16-15-6 will

Schools to

start Monday
C Parish

report for classes on Mon., Aug.
17, for the start of the 1998-9
schoo term. Other dates on the

school calendar are:

Mon., Sept. 7 - Labor Day.

p

wa

Mon.-Fri, Nov. 23-27 -

Thanks break.
Mon. Dec. 21-Fri., Jan. 1 -

Christmas break.

Fri., Jan. 8 - Fur Festival.
Mon Jan. 18 - Martin Luther

King Day.
Mon.-Tues., Feb. 15-16 - Mar-

di Gras break.
Mon.- Mar. 29-Apr. 5 -

Easter break.
Mon., May 31 - Last day of

school.

Job openings
The U. S. Census Bureau will

have temporary job openings in
Cameron Parish in 1998, 1999

and 2000.

Testing for the jobs will be
held in the Cameron Parish
Police Jury meeting room Aug.

17, 24 and 31, at 10 a.m. and 1

p.m. Jobs will last fro 4 to 6
weeks beginning in aaa:

For more information on the
tests call 1-888-325-7733, toll

at the community is growing

Attorney, explained the stock law rapidly and the present school
in Cameron Parish in answer to has outgrown its capacity, with

members who sa about it at an enrollment this school year of

the last meetin:
He said tha the land owner

must build a fence to keep the

cattle on their land in election
districts 1, 2,3, and 6 which have

a closed range ordinance, except

on designated roads, one of which
a

is the Little Chenier road. the Cameron Parish School

Alliance member Steve Board at its monthly meeting
Thomas has moved out of the Monday were the following:
state and will have to be The board approved a special

replaced. He was chairman of the meeting for Sept. 14, to adopt the

newsletter. 1 budget.
A new nursing home is being Ulan Guidry, Supervisor,

built adjacent to the Cameron reported on the Character Educa-

State Bank and will be called Les tion Program “Character

Deux Lacs Heritage Haven. L. Counts”. It would be taught by
Karl Goodman of Covington is teenage volunteers and 4-H lead-

the president. The building will ers. LSU will do the training and

contain 38,000 square feet and the materials will be furnished
will cost $3.7 million and will by the Extension Service. It is

contain 102 beds. hoped that it can be implemented
The next meeting of the this year in the sixth and seventh

Alliance will be Sept. 10, at 6 grades. The board approved the

p.m. at the Community Center. program.
Guidry also gave the proposed

policy on Sexual arassm of

Among the actions taken by

d that
float a bond issue to pay for it.

Bill Morris asked if they build
a new school, what would they do
with the prese one, and Mrs.
Nunez said it would possi be
used as a high school, junior high
or elementary school. The other
school would not be located at the
present school, since there would

be no room.

Howard Romero suggested
that if the board committed to

helping this community, the oth-
er districts will want to upgrade
their schools also.

funez said that she just
wanted to throw out the subject

for discussion and would take
this back to the committee which

is working on things to improve
the Sweet Lake-Grand Lake com-

munity.

School Board decisions
After a report from Ron Vin-

ing about the condition of the
Central Office roo the board
PP:

the r

The board approved Sharon
Campbell to travel with her par-
ents to Washington D. C. on Sept.
3-8. Willyne Kestel told the board
that Sharon had won the trip for
her and her parents. While in

Washington she will participate
in the painting of a mural in the
Washington Mall. she won the
honor on an art project in the
local school.

Ne policies mandated by the
state were approved by the

board. They concerned annual
leave, school year, the school

superintendent, employment of

BRETT BACCIGALO exhibited the Grand Champ Ma
reedersket Hog at the Louisiana Futurity in Baton Rouge.Bi

Brett received the $1245 Louisiana Bred Premium. He and oth-

er winners are shown above.

Hackberry may get
a new Post Office

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Hackberry Postmaster Faye
Vincent and Police Juror Georg
Hicks have been notified by the

U. S. Postal Service that it has
been determined there is a need
to expand the Hackberry Post
Office or move to another loca-
tion.

Some of the improvements in
an expanded or new post office
will include improve customer

ing, window ser-

vice, better mail service, handi-
capped accessibility, more post
office boxes, and a better working

environment for the employees.
The new ,post ice shoul

contain about 2,957 exterior

square feet of usable space on a

site of approximately one acre.

If an expansion of the existing
Post office is not feasible, the
postal service will seek a location
on Hwy. 27, between DeBarge’s
Grocery and Circle A Store.

Cameron Telephone book

features a new format
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The new Cameron Telephon
Co. telephone book has just been

delivered to local residents. This
year it features a new format
with all of the customers names
from all communities listed

harassment, which had not been

have to be readvertised. there before.
The following leases were

won b the highest bidders:

16-12-11, Pavest Inc., $9, 20
16-14-3, Mik Chesson, $2,

16-14-3 Lot 1, Terry Giape
$111; 16-14-3 Lot 2, Henry Matt,

$300; 16-14-3 Lot 3, Leland Matt,

The following personnel mat-
* ters were acted on by the

Cameron Parish School Board at

ees Gia“3 et a ee its monthly meeting Monday:

Kova Jr., $12,00 16-14-1
‘The: hoard approved: the

employment of the following per-
sonnel: Samantha Wigley as a

*
sweeper at Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary School, Laura Ducote as

a teacher aide at South Cameron

Elementary School. The board

Gilbert Romero, $4, 551 16- 1
14, Tracy Billiot, $4,505; 16-15-3.
Jimmy Roberts, $1,410 16-15-4,

Nolan Benoit, $6 526.

Partners feted
Partners In Education who

have adopt Cameron Parish ON local road
schools and helpe them with One Cameron Parish. road

luring project was in the public bid
the year

‘rar ubeared by the Opening held by the La, Dept. of
Cameron Parish School Board at Transportation on July 29.

a reception prior to the board & M. MeDonald &a Son, of
meeting Monda lenmora submitted the low bid

Those honored were: Abshire o $324,747.47 on paving on
La.

Construct, Ace Transportation, 384 from Grangerville Road to
Amoco, Cameron Telephone Co. Fruge road located east of the
and Lon Distance, Crain Bros., Hacket Corner area near

Inc., Lake Charles Coca-Cola Sweet Lake.
Bottling Co., Miami Corp.,
Sturlese American Legion Ladies

Auxiliary, Williams Field Ser-

vice, All Star Pontiac, ANR

Pipeline Co., Cameron Parish
Library, Johnson Bayou Fire

Dept.,Louisiana/Resources/-

Bids opened

Trans. Dept.
seeking permit

Enron Pine Shadows Course, The Louisiana. Dept. of

Triple A. Const. Inc., Alpha Transportation has applied for a

Seafood Enterprises, Inc., Corps of Engineers permit to
Browns Food Center, Cameron work on various bridge and high-

State Bank, Cameron Knights of way sites to prevent erosion.

Columbus, Lowes, Rockefeller In Cameron parish work will

Refuge, an Vastar Resources. be done on La. 27 from La. 397 to

Creole, on La. 27 from La. 82 to

Church program La. 108 from Holly Beach to
Ocean View Bea:

The pastor, Rev. Willie Smith All of the work will be within

Sr., officers and members of the existing highway night-of-
Macedonia Baptist Church will ways. Some of the work will

celebrate their church anniver- include cleanout of existing road-

sary and building fund annual side ditches and installation of

Sunday Aug. 16, at 3 p.m. drainage structures.

and the evi- Personnel, substitut teachers,
sion to add student-to- stude instr mate-

rials, student records, board
member continuing education.

Personnel actions taken
voted to readvertise for a lunch-

room manager at Cameron Ele-

mentary School and a child spe-
cific aide at Grand Lake.

The board approved the
advertisement for a lunchroom

technician at Cameron Elemen-

tary and a child specific aide at

Johnson Bayou High Schoo!
The following resignations

were reported to the board: Mary
Coleman, special ed. teacher at

Cameron Elementary School;
Lois Murphy, lunchroom techni-

cian at Cameron Elementary
School; and Amanda Trahan,
child specifi sid Cameron Ele-

mentary Schoo!

Paul Wasson

Wasson seeks

school post

Paul Wasson has announced
that he wabe a candidate for the

District

3

School Board seat in

the Geo election.
Mr. Wasson is a 1971 gradu-

ate of Westlake High School and
has been employed for 21 years
at PPG Industries. He is mar-

ried to the former Laura Lynn
Hebert and they have two chil-

dren attending Grand Lake High
School.

Mr. Wasson is the training
officer for the Grand Lake-Sweet
Lake Volunteer Fire Dept. end

3

Fo

also a member of the Grand
Lake-Sweet Lake Action Alliance
Committee. He ha been an

prhabetic along with those
Parish.ees Phone books listed

the names by communities in the
parish.

Telephone company manager,
John Henning, said that this Sas
done to let anyone who did not

ow in which-community a per-
son lived find a number quickly.

He also said that the address-
es were obtained from the 911

listings in the parish. However,
some mistakes were made such

as all of the Oak Grove Highway
addresses are listed as Creole
instead of the correct address of
Grand Chenier. He said that

since this is the first year for the
new format it is natural that
some mistakes were made. These

will be cleared up in the future.
ie book cover is a scene

“early Morning on Ouiska Chit-
to” by Barbara Seagraves. It is
the artist’s rendition of the beau-
ty and tranquility of an early
morning boat trip, bright waters
and beautiful white sand bars.
There are always places to stop
and picnic, sunbathe, swim, or

even camp out overnigh
The Ouiska Chitto Creek is

only one of the fifty designated
natural scenic rivers of Lou-

isiana.

Father Al and Bahamian officer

the Bahamas

ence was a visit to St. Michael&#39;

Report from

Rey. Al Volpe of Cameron and

al Bahamian Motorcycle Offi-

cer Baines greet each other in the

Bahamas. Rev. Volpe, who is a

member of the ternational
Conference of Police Officers, was

aSpas at the Royal
Training College in Nas-

sau while vacat at the
see of George Town-! in

While at the college, Father

Volpe visited with Inepector
Arnold Josey who told about the

history an work =he force
& Bahama Land. The

visit uae a tour of the

s

polic
an en with a

i experi-
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Tarpons preparing for

1998 football season

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
football team has returned home

and preparing for the 1998 sea-

son. The coaches are putting
about 75 players through the

Paces.
The coaching staff is the same

as last year with Parry LaLande

as head coach, Baron Thomas, Ed

Cormier, Pete Picou and Steve

Barnett, assistant coaches; Jeff

Wainwright and Ryan Nash are

student coaches for the Tarpons.
The Tarpons compiled an 8-3

overall record losing in the first

round of the playoffs to Picker-

«ing. The Tarpons finished district

at 2-2 and they were ranked 7th

in th final poll by the La. sports-
writers.

The Tarpons will have a

scrimmage with Iowa on Aug. 21,
at home with a 4:30 p.m. starting
time.

The Tarpons play in the Iowa
Jamboree on Thurs., Aug. 27.

They will play the second game
at approximately 7 p.m. and their

opponent will be Merryville. The
first game will find DeQuincy

Butane Gas
For Homes BeYonD

THe Gas Mains
Cooxine + Water HeaTIna

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Rvan ST. - Lake CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

and Gueydan playing 4nd in the

final game Iowa and Vinton play.
The Tarpons will be in Dis-

trict 5AA, the same as last year

5AA with Kinder, Oakdale, Iota,
Lake Arthur and Welsh.

The Tarpons schedule is as

follows. They open on the road at

the Iowa Jamboree and at

Dequincy on Sept. 11. They play
their first home game_as Vinton

comes to town. They open district
on Oct. 9, on the road in Kinder.

SCHEDULE

Aug. 27 - Iowa Jamboree

Sept. 4 - DeQuincy, away.
Sept. 11 - Vinton, home.

Sept. 18 - Pickering, away.
Sept. 24 - St. Louis, away.
Oct. 2 - Lake Charles-

Boston, home.
Oct. 9 - Kinder, away*.
Oct. 16 - Oakdale, home*.
Oct. 23 - Iota, away*.
Oct. 30 - Lake Arthur,

home*.
Nov. 6 - Welsh, home*.

Subscribe to the
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Funeral services for Eugenia
“Jenny” Frame Blasingame, 77,

of Lake Charles, will be at_11

am., Thurs., Aug. 13, in Oak
Park United Methodist Church.

The Rev. Tom Bergeron will

officiate; private burial services

will be in Prien Memorial Park

Cemetery under the direction of

Johnson Funeral Home.
Mrs. Blasingame died_Tues.,

Aug. 11, 1998, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Palmetto, she had

lived in Lake Charles for the past
41 years. She and her husband
owned and operated Blasingame
Well SErvice, where she worked

as a bookkeeper. She was a mem-

ber of Oak Park United
Methodist Church.

urvivors include one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lynn (Sandra) Jones of

Grand Chenier and Germany;
one son, Thomas Alwin
Blasingame of College Station,

Tex.; one brother, D. T. Frame of

England; four sisters, Florence
Hawkins of Washington, La.,

Abalee Bourgeois of Santa Bar-

bara, Cal Lana Melancon of

Lafayette and Rachel Hall of

Stanton, Ky.; six grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.

TESSIE A. KNIGHT
Funeral services for Tessie

Ann Knight, 29, of Creole were

held Saturday, Aug. 8, i

Cameron United Pentecostal
Church.

The Rey. Charles Fontenot

officiated; burial was in Baptist
Cemetery in Cameron under the
direction of Hixson Funeral

Home.
Mrs. Knight died Thursday,

August 6, 1998, in the South
Cameron hospital.

A native of Baltimore, Md.,
she had lived in the Creole area

for the last 18 years.
urvivors include one broth-

er, David Atkins of Oak Grove;
three sisters, Danna Aguillard of
Grand Lake, Tracy Atkins of

Cameron and Danielle Atkins of

Creole; her father, Wesley E.

Salyers of Oregon; and her moth-

er, Betty Atkins of Creole.

JOHN H. THERIOT
Funeral services for John H.

Theriot, 70, of Creole, will be at
10 a.m., Thurs., Aug. 13, from
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Joe McGrath will

otuci burial will be in the
church cemetery under the direc-

tion of Hixson Funeral Home.
Mr. Theriot died Tues., Aug.

11, 1998 in the South Cameron
hospital

A lifelong resident of Creole,
he was a bus driver for the

Cameron Parish school system.

a wa Fananaf Woodman of
ie Worl and of Sac

Catholic Church.
oe

urvivors include his wife,
Lovenia Theriot of Grand Ch
nier; one son, Kenneth Theriot of

‘Wayne LeBlanc Gerti Knight Shannon Akers Doug O’Neal

Special Introductory Offer
RECEIVE A *795 CERTIFICATE OF CREDIT

If you live in the area and do not own property at Mimosa Pines

Cemetery, a complete plan has been developed for the families in the area

at Mimosa Pines Cemetery. As a resident of the area, you are entitled to,

and will receive a $795 Certificate of Credit without cost or obligation.
However, you must register for this limited offer before the time of need.

795 Gertificate of Gredét QE
(SAMPLE)

by Mimosa Pines Garden of Memories, Inc.

‘The holder of this Certificate, his or her spouse, will be allowed credit in the amount stipulated above when

ispp $ the purchase of pro-necd companion cemetery arrangements, defined as: Lawn Crypt or

MEMORI fac

form below,Acer ro rem to rear

Christie Clark

FUNERALS _|
Creole; one daughter, Diane
Warner of Creole; six grandchil-

dren; and one great-grandchild.

MARJORIE VALERIE
LL

A private graveside service

was held Monday in the New

Hackberry Cemetery in Hackber-

ry for Marjorie Valerie Parnell,
89, who died Sunday, Aug. 9, in

Lake Charles. Hixson Funeral

Home was in charge of arrange-

ments.
A native of Whitefish, Mon-

tana, and a resident of Hackber-

ry, Mrs. Parnell was a member of

the Episcopal faith.

She is survived by her hus-

band, Allen Parnell of Hackberry
and one sister, Doris Vorman of

Whitefish.

Refuge tells

new progress
A new youth waterfowl hunt-

ing program will be held Novem-

ber through January at the
Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge in Cameron

farish, according to Refuge Man-

ager Paul Yakupzack.
The program has been devel-

oped to provide a quality hunting
experience for youngsters who

may not have the opportunity to

hunt elsewhere and has been

made possible through the coop-
eration of Ducks Unlimited,
Louisiana Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries, and the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service, Yak-

upzack said.
Five permitees will be chosen

for each hunt date by lottery
drawing from applications
received at the Refuge by Oct. 23.

The youth hunts will be sched-

uled on Saturdays and selected

school holidays within the

Louisiana Waterfowl hunting
season. Refuge employees have

place five fiberglass pit blinds in

accessible areas for the refuge for

this program. Decoys will be pro-
vided.

The fifteen hunting dates for

the 1998-99 youth hunt will be as

follows:

Saturdays: Nov. 7, Nov. 14,
Nov. 21, Nov. 28, Dec. 12, Dec.

19, Dec. 26, Jan. 2, Jan. 9, Jan.

16, Jan. 23*, Jan. 30*; and

Wednesdays: Nov. 25, Dec. 23

and Dec. 30.
*These hunts will be for har-

vesting of geese only. The others

are for harvesting both ducks and

geese.

Requirements for the youth
and adults participating will be

as follows:
°One adult will supervise no

more than two youth hunters.

Youth hunters are limited to

girls and boys between the ages
of 10 and 15 years at the time of

the drawing.
eThe adult supervisor (par-

ents, guardians, etc.) must be at

least 21 years of age.
°The adult hunter will be

allowed to harvest his or her lim-

it of waterfowl, however, primary
emphasis will be placed on the

youth harvesting their own limit.

Both youth and adult hunt-

ers are required to possess a

Louisiana Hunter Safety Certifi-

cation card or equivalent from

another state.

To apply you must submit one

3 x 5 index card for each hunt

date that you wish to appl for. If

you apply for two days you must

submit two 3 x 5 cards. Each card

should have the following infor-

mation listed:
1. The date for which you are

applying.
2. Names, addresses, tele-

phone number, hunter&#3 certifica-

tion number and state where cer-

tification was received for all
hunters (adult and youth
hunter).

For more information regard-
ing this new ‘am, you may
visit the refuge headquarters
Hwy. 27, South of Sweet Lake, or

call 318-598-2216.

Rural housing
loans told

Agriculture Secretary Dan

Glickman announced that nearly
$38 million is currently available
for guaranteed rural housing
loans for new rental housing con-

struction through ualified
financial lenders. USDA’

Housin Servic (RHS) makes

throug a joint partnership

and financial
lending

insti-
be gaki lending

Under the RHS Guaranteed
Paral Heeee pogram,

are

to originate, underwrite and close

for multifamily
req

Board tells meal policy
The Cameron Parish School

Board announced its policy for

free and reduced price meals

served under the National School

Lunch and/or School Breakfast

Program(s). All schools and the

central office have a copy of the

policy which may be reviewed by

any interested party.
The following family size and

annual income criteria will be

used for determining eligibility:
Below is listed family size,

free meals and reduced price
meals, according to income:

1, $10,465; $14,893; 2, 14,105;

20,073; 3, 745, 25,254; 4,

5
2

6, 38,665, 40,793; 7, 32,305,
45,973; 8, 35,945, 51,153. For

each additional family member

add 3,640 for free meals and

5,180 for reduced price meals.

Children from families whose

income level is at or below the

levels shown are eligible for free

or reduced price meals. Applica-
tion forms are being sent to all

homes, along with a letter to

households. To apply for free or

reduced price meals, households
should fill out an application for

each child and return it to the

school. If a multi-child applica-
tion is used, complete one per

household. Additional copies are

available at the principal’s office

in each school. Applications may

be submitted at any time during
the year. The information provid-
ed by the household is confiden-
tial and will be used for the pur-

pose of determining eligibility,
and information may b verified

at any time during the school

year or other program officials.

For the school officials to

determine eligibility, households

now receiving Food Stamps or

who are on the Family Indepen-
dence Temporary Assistance Pro-

gram (FITAP) must provide their

Food Stamp case number or

FITAP number as well as the sig-
nature of an adult household

member. All other households

must provide the following infor-

mation on the application: names

of all household members, the

social security number of either

the parent/guardian who is the

primary wage earner, or the

adult household member who

signs the application, or a state-

ment that the household member

does not possess one, the amount

of income (before deductions for

taxes, Social Security, etc.) each

household member receives, how

often the person receives it, and

where it is from, such as wages,

retirement or welfare and the

signature of an adult household

member certifying that the infor-

mation provided is correct.

Households that list a Food

Stamp of FITAP case number

report when the household no

longer receives these benefits.

Other households approved for
benefits based on income inforf
mation must report increases if
household income of over $50 peg
month or $600 per year an

decreases in household size. Als
if a household member becom

unemployed or if the household
size increases, the household
should contact the school. Such
changes may make the children

of the household eligible for meal
benefits.

Foster children who are the
legal-responsibility of- a- welfare

agency or court may be eligible
for benefits. If a household has
foster children and wishes to

apply for such meals for them,
the household should contact the
school for more information.

School food authorities that
use direct certification should

ad the following paragraph with

appropriate changes: p-

Households that receive Food

Stamps or FITAP do not have t

complete an application. School
officials will determine eligibility

for free meals based on documeni-
tation obtained directly from the
Foot Stamp/FITAP office whieh
will certify that a child is a mem-

ber of a household currently
receiving Food Stamps or an

assistance unit receiving FITAP.
School officials will notify house-
holds of their eligibility and that
the household must notify the
school when it no longer receives
Food Stamps or FITAP. House-

holds who are notified of their eli-

gibility but do not want their

children to receive free meals

must contact the school. Food.

Stamp and FITAP households
should complete an application if

they are not notified of their eli-

gibility by August 17, 1998.

Under the provisions of the

free and reduced price policy, the

school principal will review appli-
cations and determine eligibility

If a parent or guardian is dissat-
isfied with the ruling of the offi-

cial, he may wish to discuss the

decision with the determining
official on an informal basis. If

the parent wishes to make a for-

mal appeal, he may make a

request either orally or in writing
to:

Pam LaFleur, Superinten-
dent, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron,
La. 70631, phone number 318-

775-5784.

The policy -ontains an outline

of the hearing &gt;rocedures.
In the ope ‘tion of child feed-

ing programs administered by
the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, no child will be discriminat-

ed against because of race, color,

sex, national origin, age or hand-

icap. If members of a household

bcl.eve they have been discrimi-

nated against, they should write

immediately to the Secretary of
|

Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

20250.

Statt Members.
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Whenever your child&#3 body
is thrown out of balance, his pos-
ture suffers and so does his back

and other parts of his body.
The bad habit of slouching in

a chair to read or watch television

heavy loads of books to school.

‘When this results in poor posture,
or other of

physica! distortion, treatment may
be needed to set things right

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
&quot;Sta — Your Bug Man&qu

,
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Public Notices |
PUBLIC NOTICE

ameron Parish Coastal Use Per-

mit Application.
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-
tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury

has received the following apparently

the rules

and regulati of the Louisiana

Coastal ees Program and R.

49, 213.1, the

&gt;

State and Local Coastal
Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.U.P. Application #980811

me of Applicant: Jimmy A. Bur-

nett, 409 Stiffel St., Westlake, La.,
70669.

Location of Work: Big Lake, Sec-

tion 21, Township 12 South, Rang 9

West.
Character of Work: Construct a

concrete bulkhead inside an existing
boatslip. Approximately 1300 cubic

yards of dirt, sand, clay will be removed

and placed on remainder of the lot for

use as fill dirt.
e decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probabl impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The

decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization

of important resources. T decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent

i

PRAYER TO THE

BLESSED VIRGIN

{Never known to fail)
On most beautiful flower of Mount

Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of

Nen Blessed Mother of the Son of

God immaculate Virgin, assist me in my

II problems, light all roads so

that I can attain my goal, you who give

etemal glory.
toward me and mine. The person says

this prayer 3 consecutive days. After 3

days, the request will be granted! This

prayer must be published after the favor

Is grante

n appropriate balancing of social,
Shvirenm -and economic factors.

‘All factors which may be relevant to

th

e

propo ‘will be considered; among

lood and storm hazards,

me ‘quali water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits coastal water depen-

dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent
o

of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the propos

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.
as

‘Any person may request, in

ga ritewithin the comment period speci! p in

this notice, that a public heari be

held to consider this etistion
Request for public hearings shall state,

with particularity, the reasons for hold-

inga
a

public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Mana
ment Division, Coupejouse Square,

.
Box am ,

Louisiana, x
775-5718 Writte

spailed within 25 day from the date o
this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Manag Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron,

Louisiana, 70631.

Sincerely,

‘effarne 7. Horn
‘oastal Zone Admi:GSMIE Aa POLI JURY

RUN: AUG. 13 (A20)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in regular session

on Tuesday, July 14, 1998 at 6:00 P.M.

at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks
Office in the Village of Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana.
Members Present were: Mr. Lloy

Mi ni Trah:
was Mr. William Mic Elliott.

Tt was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith, and carried to

call the meeting to order.

it was moved by Mr. Constance,
seconded by Mr. Simon, and carried

that th minutes be dispensed with.

was moved by Mr. Constance,secon by Mr. Badon, and carried to

approve bills as pai
Mr. Elliott presented a rough draft

of the 1997 financial statement to the

It was moved by Mr. Constance,
seconded by Mr. Badon nd carried

deem the old computer desk unusable.
It was moved by Mr. Bad seconded by Mr. Simon, and carrie to

Guthorize the transfer of fun “fro

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Commmunity Action Agency is an

Equal Opportunity Employer. All services are pro-

vided in a non-discriminatory manner. Alice Mason,

Administrative Assistant, P. O. Box 421, Cameron,

La. 70631, 318-775-5988, serves as the Equal Op-
portunity Officer. Auxiliary aids and services are

available upon request to individuals with disabili-

ties. RUN: Aug. 13 (A-13)

Pick Your
Product!

Selec

98,

many Soe:tractor
All Kubota ‘Comp
and Utility tractors:

B-Series, L-Series,

Grand L-Series, M-Series

We Can
Help You
Pick Your
Kubota!

Kubot Sum Dick-

0 down, 0.0% APR for 12 mo: nthe

aoe 3.99% APR for 24 months
down, 5.99% APR for 36 months

8 down, 6.99% APR for 48 months
age

© down, 8.49% APR for 60 m: jonths.
with this choice, no payment

no interest for the fir § month

Percentage Rate.

‘rtats Ofer en Sepr 30 1998.
‘Financing choice may affect retad price. See your perticipeting Kubota dealer for

Abell &a Son, Inc.

220 South Adams St. -

CWE

y

War ey ace

Welsh, LA 70591

+ 1800-7 25-3608

Birth told

CODY ALAN MASON
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

(Denise). Mason announce the
birth of their first child, Cody
Alan, July 31, at Lake Canci

Memorial Hospital He weighed 6
Ibs. 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Larry and
Gladys Guilbeaux and Bruce and
Alice Mason, all of Cameron.

A great-grand is Hu-
bert Noe of North Carolina.

Other children are Alyssa and
Gavin Mason of Alabama.

Portraits to

be taken here

Family portraits for Our Lady
Star of the Sea Cerol Church’s
Directory 2000 will be taken on

Sept. 17, 18, and 19.
Parish representatives will

schedul appointments after all
masses

b
next

Aug. 22-23, Aug. 29-30 and Sep
5-6. Masse are at 4 p.m, on Sat-
urday, and 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. on

junday.Ea family will receive a free
8 x 1 photo of the picture that

goes in the directory.

Sinking to Spec. Sinking to correct a

computer input error b the Tax Asses

sors Office.
@ it, Was moved by Mrs. Trahan,seconded by Mr. Griffith and carried to

allow H & H Heating & Air Gen
ing Service to install a new unit at

Waterworks Office.
It was moved by Mr Bad sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith, a carried to

review the bid on the tru
It was moved byMr. Simon, second-

ed by Mr. Cons! and carried to

rej the one (1) ‘pidthat was recei
change the specifications,
the bid in the Offici Journal an su
rounding areas.

It was moved by Mr. Badon sec-

onded by Mr. Simon, and carried to

contact Jerry Schaller and
|
ob an

estimate on spraying ani the

gra o all Waterworks Distric #10

“It wi moved by Mr. Badon sec-

mate on repairing the Waterworks Dis-

trict #10 back-hoe.
‘There being n further busines to

‘The next

be held on Sept. 8, 1998 at 6:00 P.M.
the Waterworks Office.

OVED:

J Nathan Grimnth,
€ Char

ais P. Consta
RUN; Aug. 13 (A-21)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Publ Noti of Federal Consisten-

posed ExplorationBian(PO b the Coast Manag
ment Division/Louisiana Department

of Natural Resources for the Plan&#39
Consi with the Louisi

Coastal Resources Program.

Applic EEX Corporation, 2500

City Wes Blvd., Suite 1400, Houston,
TX 77042.

Location: Vermilion Block 36, OCS-

G 17886
Lease Offering Date: March 5, 1997

Description: Proposed Plan of

Exploration for the above area provides
for’ the exploration for oil an

gas.

Exploration activities shall include

ril m a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by

ai

N ecologically sensitive species or

habitats ar tobe located near

Jocated on the 0th Floor af th Stat
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

ge, Louisi Office hours 8:00

AM to 5:0 PM,&quo through Fri-

ton

Louisian 10804- Comments
must ived within 15 days of the
date e this

1

notice or 15 day = th
Coasta Managemen’
2 copy of the plan and it is availa for

public inspection. ‘This pal noti i
provito meet the requiremen

the Ni AA Regulations
on
on ae Co

Scte wits approve’ Constal Man.

agement Programs.
RUN: Aug. 13 (A-22)

&
‘

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

le sa

NKS
Southwest Louisiana

for voting us the

BEST BANK
of 1998.

Now everyone knows! The

readers of The Times of Lake

Charles have told Southwest

Louisiana what our customers

and employees already knew.

Cameron State Bank is the best

bank in Southwest Louisiana.

were.
/iM =

—

CAMERON STATE BANK

‘EQUA HOUSIN
LENDER

MEMBER FDIC

Remember, it’s good to

know your banker.

CAMERON, CREOLE, GRAND CHENIER, GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE,

HACKBERRY, JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH,

RYAN STREET, OAK PARK, SULPHUR, UNIVERSITY, VINTON. WESTLAKE,

KINDER, OBERLIN AND MOSS BLUFF

August 13, 1998



aoe Camero Parish Pilot, Camero La., August 13, 1998

eee

‘ameron &q &quot
3 vcloc P. Wedne Be AnD MIGHED ok

this, the 15th day of April, 1998.

/s/AMOS VINCENT, CHAI
chase ‘of On ( 1998 Ford F150 Pick- Gaaviry D

Cameron Parish Waterworks
Nine reserves the right to

rej an/or
all

bids and to waive for-

CUTEST:7MICHA SEMIEN, SECRETARY

RUN:Aug. 18, 20, 27, Sept. 3, 10,

8.

All bids must be submitte

for whic may be obtain
Notice of ‘Sp Blecti

suant to the provisions of a resolution

adopted by the Board of Commission-

ers of Gravity Drainage District No.

Three, CameronParis Louisia th

ti

wor Dist | No. Nin Offic

c Sa Pari Waterworks
e District,

Koil 21, 199 NOTI IS HERE
GIVEN that a special election will be

hel in Gravity Drainage District No.

sei election there will be submitted to

School Board Member will Lin entitled t vot at the

Wednesday, August 19

fees to beco a can

1998 ca b Sutai by c

Court& offic during

mencing
wit the year 1998, for the

Purpose of opera an maintain
ifadoptby the Boar of Commis

ers of Gravity Drainage District No.

198
ction there will be submitte

the followi Proposit
‘Sleetion Distri 1 whol Prec

2, Cameron Parish Police Jury /Builai Cameron, Louisi

Election District 3, part, Precinct 1,

Grand Lake Recreati Center, Grand
0; FOR

YEARS, A TAX O 3 8 MI
2 RATI

INA
TON IN TH DISTRI

Shall Gravity Draina District N Election District 6. wh

GIv
will be held in accordan

visions of the Louisiana Election Codeon. ell property sub to texation in

years, commencin ‘wit the yeer :

for the purpose of operating a main: Statutes), including Chapte:
Se oer mane tieaticnal en stab:

tory authority supplemental thereto.

ch officers appointed to hold the said

Fetur thereof to the Clerk of Cou o
Cameron Parish and to the

Commissioners of Gravity Drai
ct No. Three, Cameron Pari

ana, the governing authori ty o

wil

ix o&#39 (6:00 0. _an clos at

prov
Title 18 of the Louisiana ict.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

b the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R. S. 18:435, a
amended are hereby designated as tl

commissioners-in-charge to serve
=

cling plac design in th
‘The

e ion District part, Precinct 1

ation Center Grand Lak Lo

Electio District 3, par Pre 25

ser 4,

Gran Chenier ne Biati Gra
sioners of electio iet alternste com:

missioners of election shall be appoint-

th Cameron Parish Cle o
Electi Distr 5, part, Precinct 1,

iane.
NOTICE I HERE FURTHER

that the said special electi
b held in accordan with the pro

electi herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commnies ant

si

Statutes), toclust Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto- ened:
ry muthority. Supplemental thereto. “NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

IVE} rd o Commission
election, and stich substitute therefo

© Ne ee einage Dise

Prer to. tie’ Clark af Gourt oto the Board of

Commissioners of Revi Draina Ootob195 2:80 ee aod wil

Lepeaieie goversing enthortty of thea a ther, tn o an uli se
to

NOTICE ahHEREBY FURTHE
Court ‘amero! arish,

and declar the seal of the Pn -

ter voter of Grav
visors as provided for in R. S ie43

asSeis
ma tedPolli
tale Th thoai

election and te commissioners

clecti cbebe appoi by aCameronSceets wih ie Bt
amended. In the event

THUS DONE

this, the 21st day of April, 1998.

9

ATTEST:
/s/B J. DRONET, SECRETARY

RUN-Aug. 18, 20, 27, Sept. 3, 10,17,24, Oct. 1 (A15)

a, Grand Chenier, La;

Margie Brown, Cameron, La. Andrew

Chattien, Cresl La.; Priscilla Clark,

Grand Chen La.; Mary Cockrell,

Creol Le. : Clifford Conner, Creole,

‘Benji Constance, Cameron, La.;

Erica Constance, Cameron, La. i,Ken

Lake Charl L Karla Doucet, Lake

Charl La Myra Doxey. ‘Cameron,

pers willia Dox Cameron

n.Lsk Charles,
2

Grand Chenier, La Michael Eden-

field, Cameron,
oamie Paul Lake Charles, La.;

Tony Fenetz, Hackberr La.; Pamela

cI ; AltusGarza, La C Gas-

ard, eron, Mrs. Alvin

Guidry, Hackberry, Marvin Guth,

Lake Charles,
Cameron, La.; Joseph Hebert, Guey-

dan, La.; Katherine Hebert, Cameron,

La; Joseph Janise, Lake Arthur, La.

Arceneaux January, Jr., Cameron, L

iy LeBleu, Lake Charles, La;

Eric LeRouef, Cameron, La.; Jennifer

Leger, Hackberry. La.; Elma LeJeune,

Cameron, La.; Stac Lougon, Guey-
dan, La.; Kristi Martin, Cameron, La.;

Robert Mhire, Grand Chenier, Le.;

Albert Newlin, La Charles, La.; Dar

rell Newman Charles, La.;

James Nobles. “Hackber La.;

William Noe, Cameron, La.; Arleen

Nunez, Cameron, La.; Eva Nunez,

Cameron, La.; Evariste Nunez, Grand

Chenier, La.; Norma Pinch, Grand

Shenier, La.:

;

Geneva Richard, GGef Richard, Cameron, T Josep
Richard, Lake Charles, La.; Teresa

Roach, Lake Charles, I

Leon Romero, Hackberr La.; Rus-

seli Savoie, Creole, La; Annie

chwark, Cameron, La.; Bryant
Hackberry, La.; William

Lake Charles, La.; Barbara

Cameron, La.; John Stephen-
Lake Charles, La.; Wallace

Jr., Cameron, La; Mary
= Grand (Chen La. Stacy

‘emp! jeto pee 3

Theriot,
Theriot, Gra Chen
Theriot, Cameron, F

Od Thomas,
Khristine Trahan,

Patricia Trahan,
Jared Whittington,

Rickey Wolfe, Hackber-
La.;

RUN; Aug 13 (A168)

SP# 11124

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section of

the Division of Administration, One

American Place, 13th floor, 301 Main

Street (corner of North and Fourth), P.

O. Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

at 10:00 A. M. for the following:
F90579X- industri fe Medical

Gases for Area 5, Aug. 2

Bid proposal Tee information

and specifications may be obtained

from the purchasing section listed

above. N bids shall be received after

the date and hour specified. Eviden
o

a

suath to submit the bid shall be

i accordance with R.
aStale (A) (1) (c) and/or R.S.39: 59

(C)(2)(d). ‘The right is reserved to

reject an san all bids and to waive any

informali
DENISE TE
Director of State Purchasing

FAX (504)342-8688
RUN:Aug.18 (A17)

NOTICE OF INTENT

Whiskey Bay Pipeline Company
Ltd., 2836 Woodside Drive, Dallas,

Texas 75204

In&#39;accor wit the laws of the

to the provisions of Title 30 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 19 as
amended by Act 16 of the Extrac

nary Session of 1973, being Chap
of

of

Title 30, and particularly Section
542(a) of sai Act, a public hear will

199 upon the applicatio of

Bey
J
Pipelin

° Comp Ltt such hi ‘Commissionerwillcoriei ovidsnoa splative to toe

issuance of an order authorizing
Whis!

intrastate ni

urgas pipelin facilities ‘We
Manche PipelinePacllie pursua a RS.

SORES) and LAC 49:X1. in the

Parishes of Calcasiew and Cameron,
State of

‘A

copy of the applicati is on file

with the of Conservation anduring normal busi:

Disabilities Act, please the

trithiton worki daofthehearithin ten
Direct comments to:

Phili N. Asprodites, Commissioner
of Conservation, Post Office Box 94275,

‘10804-9275,
RE: Docket No. PL 98-103

All interest in the

aforesaid shall take notice thereof.

Whiskey Bay Pipelin Company, Ltd.
RUN: Aug: 3 Aw

Allen B. Nunez, Mr. George LeBoeuf,
Mr. Malcolm Savoie, Mr. Douaine Con-

George
Hic

an

af an t

reading of the minutes of the previ
is and

by Mr.
.

Sandi: “an
that the following items shall be

asea
ja:

by Mr.
Item No, 21 on ies Saneshall be

Matt Rainey, a representative of
‘TW Fanch-One & Co./Delta Cablecom,

spo of the company’s plans for expan-

sion and requested a franchise exten-

iri moved b ~ LeBoeuf, sec-

ficks and carried, that

fe Preside is her authoand directed

Cam — Police Jury and

chise for a period ofte 0) years,

ry Mr. y

M LeBoeuf and declared duly adopt-

STATE OF LOUTEI
RIOF AS, cy turnouts areneeon Louisiana State Flighway 27

betw Hackberry and Holly Beach;
ani

Study, Hackbe to Holly Beach, a

stu for improving safety was done by

portation and Development; and

REAS, this study noted the

ci
isiana Highw 27 is included in the

Son Nature Trail National Scenic

RESOLVED, tha the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does request funding from

the Federal Highway Administration
for these safety turnouts on Louisian:

Highway 27 between Hackberry and

E

SOLVED that a copy of this resolution

Administration and our Congressional

re AND ARERO this

9
APPRO&#3

jst DOUAI CONN
PRES

i

7

BON
V

W. CONNER,
ETAR
ee

ae by Mr. Nunez, sec-ond “b Mr. Sandifer and. carried
that the applicat for the following

Epproyed &q the stipulations set

&quot;Tit Ene - Grand Lake, Sec-

abando of a a” line), Cameron

. Sen Resources Corpora -
drili f

fo oiljgas), Cameron Pa

R5&

board road drillsite, & ‘structures),

Came Parish, Louisiana,
Amoco Production Company -

We Hackberry, Section 19 & 30,
T12S, R10W, Gulf Land A R/A C, Well
No. 25 (proposed installation of flow-

lines), Camero Parish, Louisiana.

e. Fina Oil & Chemica Company -

1

refurbish/enlarge existing drill pad

ae levees and to construct new

Cameron Parish, Lou-

eco Production Comp =
-

Try;
RiiW & Section £ aeaeR1o

,
Wel

installation of flowlines),”

it Hackber12 uns Gulf Lan DRAB, wa
m

,
Louisiana.

Newfield Expl Comp =

Miami Fee ca Well #4, (rock
stallation), Cameron Parish

i. SA,

pee West Cameron Block 18, State

&

(drilli fo oil/ Cameron Paria

ona: eee jeum Com:oeeny

.

Watk Well No- 189 (pro
jlin installation), Cameron

tion 10, T12S, R9W, (reclaim land lost

erosion), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

e. Cameron Parish School Board -

Oak Grove, Section 32, T14S, R7W,
South Cameron High School (propos
drainage lateral), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

f. Crain Brothers Ranch, Inc. -

Johnson Bayou area off of Sabin Lake,

(propo earthen plugs), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

g. Dav Ratliff - Sweet Lake, Sec-

‘tion 24 & 25, T12S, RSW, (proposed

lexcavaria hou pad) Cameron

‘Paris!
oh

Mfoete Re Inc. - a Gr‘Sections 28 F128,
|

(pro
posed road, form

canal timber
piles), Cameron Parish, Tonitta

It wa por by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mr LeBoeuf and carried, that
the ‘applica for the following permit
be and the same is hereby appro
with the stipulations set forth by th

Cameron Parish Police Jury, a) a io
formance or surety bond in the amount

of one hundred, fifty thousand dollars

($150,000 must be submitted to the

polic jury prior to any work commenc-

ing, b) all buoys must be marked an

easily identified, c) a clean ‘a era

must pick up wires, charges, flagging,
buoys, etc., after each two line coun
is ‘sh d local fishermen and local

scout boats must be hired to monitor

operations and e) work must be done

in December, 1998 and/or January,
1999:

a. Seismic Exchange, Inc. -

Cameron Prairie, Calcasieu Lake, (3-D

survey, 14 receiver lines drilled at 4 ft,
with a charge of 5 1/2 Ibs.), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
The vote thereon was recorded as

follows:
Yeas: Allen B. Nunez, George

LeBoeuf, Douaine Conner, George
Hicks, Malcolm Savoie.

Nays: Dusty Sandifer.
Absent or Not Voting: None.

Tt was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez an carried, that

the applica for the following permit
and the same is hereby approved

with the stipulatio set forth by the

Cameron Parish Pol ;

b. emier oe p ie Services -

North Creole, (2-D 3 receiver

jines drilled at 100 ftwith a charge of

ee ,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-aan b Mr. Nunez and carried, that

Burl LaBove is hereby reappoint to

serve as a member of the Lower

Cameron Ambulance and Hospital Ser-
vice District Board.

It was moved b Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBocuf and carried, that

Brenda Rodrigue is hereby reappoi
to serve as a member of the Johnson

Bayou Recreation District Board.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer sec-

Curtis Trahan is appointed to serve as

a member of the Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. Seven Board.
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Savoie

and declared

d

duly adopted:
SOLUTION

A esletio ratifying and approv-

ing resolution of the Board of Commis-

sioners of East Cameron Port, Harbor

and Terminal District of Cameron

Pari Louisiana

IT RESOLVED by the Policesiao the Parish of Cameron, State of

Levisie as follows:
SECTION I: Authority and ap-

pro B this Police Jury is hereby giv-
with the

an ‘Law of the State of Louisiana to

the Board of Commissioners of East

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to adopt a

proposed resolution, the title of which

provides as folloRESOLUTIONRasdt ordering and calling a

special election to be held in East

Cameron Port, Harbor and Termi

District of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, to authorize the levying of a

renewal tax of one (1.00) mill on the dol-

lar of assessed valuation on all proper-

ty subject to taxation in said District for

a period of ten (10) years, commencing
in the year 1999, which may be pled
to the payment of obligations of the D:

tric expended for the cost of oper
ment purposes of the District or any

one or more of said purposes of within

and for said District?
‘The foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follows:
Yeas: Allen B. Nunez, Malcolm

Savoie, George LeBoeuf, George Hicks,
Dusty Bendii Douaine Conner.

‘Nays:
Absent or «N Voting: Ni

ADOPTED AND APPROV
|

‘thi 7th

day of July, 1998.
APPROVED:

/s/ DOUAINE CONNER,
PRE! eyCAMERON PARIS!

POLICE SU
a{BO b CONNER,

SECRETAR’

It was
Eo by Mr. Nunez, second-

Mr. Hicks and carried, that thePrecli is hereby authorized empow-
ered and directed to si a contract

|

the Cameron Parish 1998-99 Christ
‘Tree Project.

Te-was moved by Mr. Savoie secoed by Mr. LeBoeuf and carri

Lonnie Harper, P-E. is heiy aun
rized, empowered and directed to con-

tract
Parish Police Jury and V

C.P.A., to conduct the 199

8

Eel
hed
199

audits at a cost not to

and, four hundred acn

is

empowered and directed

to

amend the

May 5, 1998
|

i of the
Parish Police Jury, as follows:

a. Page 14 - resoluti

of Gravity Drai

District No. Three of Came Parimade to

levying of renew:
Saas

Se ree ToeiaSsherby aren:
in the year

~ Reference is made to th

Trina LaBove

graduates
Graduation corem for

Trin “La wi be held Fri.,

Aug. from eres Port
iAvthi‘Scho of Nursing.

Backpack lovers will have

more choices this year with a

|wider array of colorful, functional

backpacks

a

levying of a renewa tax “commencing
in the year 1998” and is hereby amend-

g to read “commencing in the year

1999.”
c. Page 15-16 - Resolution

a

seeing
and approving resolution of thi

of Commissioners of West Came
\Port, Harbor and Terminal District -

Reference is mad tothe levying of a

empowered an directed to pay the

.
Treasurer.

{It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-tcaa by Mr. Savoie an carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police
Je

Jury shall

go into executive session to discuss per-

sonn eeting was called back to

arie
ar o th President.

‘was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-san by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

the contract by and between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Stream Property Management, Inc.

shall be cancelled upon its expiration
date of August 25, 1998, that Stream

Property Management, Inc. shall be

hired on a contingency basis, and fur-

thermore, that the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

notify Stream Property Management of
said decision. The vote was recor

follo
| eas: Dusty Sandifer, George

seboe Malcolm Savoie, George

‘Goes! “Allen, Bs Nunez, Douaine

“Abs or Not Voting: None.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

lift the hiring freeze.

it was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

jen by Mr. Savoie and carried, that
the Secretary is hereby authorized,
‘empowered and directed to advertise
for a period of two weeks to receive

applicaticr.s for the position of one (1)
full- road crewman working out of

the Cameron area and furthermore,
that the Road Superintendent is hereby
authorized, and directed to

Ail sai position,
was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

jonded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

‘the Cameron Parish Poli Jury shall

‘rein its hiring
ft was moved by Mr LeBoeuf aec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

Lonnie Harper, P.E. is hereby autho-
rized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the acceptance of bids to

chip seal and stripe Parish Road No.

357 and for a two inch overlay of Parish

Road Nos. 3120, 3123 and 3192.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

the Secretar is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise

for an official journal.
‘Th following resolution was offered

by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Savoie
and declared dul adopted:

‘AS, U.: Cameron Parish
Police Jury would like to lease a parcel

of property located in Section 37, Town-

jship 16 South, Range 10 West from the

|StatofLouisia s
,

this property will be
joss to

to aco the Jett Fishing Pier

ja in
Seeeeypan with the Jetty Fish-

roject, (i.e. parking, conces-

sio
a

hachiens ete,); and
TEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,

by th Cameron ‘Parish Police Jury in

jar session on July 7, 1998, that

Representative Dan Flavin i: requ
to acquire this lease from

Department of State Lane on behalc o
Cameron Parish.

ADO] ‘D AND APPROVED, this 7th

day of July, 1998.

/s/ DOUAINE
= CON

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

fe BONNIE W CONNER,
;CRETAR?Sein bal no further business and

pon motion of Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, the meeting
was declare adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s} DOUAINE CONNER,

IDECAMERON PARIS!
POLICE SU

ATTEST-
&

{sl BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

BUN: Aug. 13 (A-19)

PUBLIC NOTICE



itl have

ar with a

unctional

ommencing
eby amend-

n the year

sab by

ment Park -

vision.

andife sec-

ied, that

Jury ‘shall
discuss per-

led back to

andifer, sec-

3 expiration
that Stream

ic. shall be

sis, and fur-

ry is hereby
idirected to

nagement of
: recorded

er, George
xie, George

ez, Douaine

one.

eBoeuf, sec-

carried, that

e Jury shall

eBoeuf, sec-

carried, that
authorized

to advertis
to receive

on of one (1)

orking out of

more,
lent is hereby

id directed to

Sandifer, sec-

carried, that

se Jury shall

LeBoeuf, sec-

arried, that

ereby autho-
directed. to

nce of bids to

Sandifer sec-

i carried, that

y authorized
to advertise

on was offered
by Mr. Savoie
i:
N

meron Parish

lease a parcel
tion 37, Town-

West from the

perty will be

, Fishing Pier

he Jetty Fish-

rking, conces-

nd
[ RESOLVED,
Police Jury in

7 1998, that

.d on behalf of

VED, this 7th

APPROVED:
INE CONNER,

PRESIDENT
:RON PARISH
POLICE JURY

R,

or business and
difer, seconded

2d, the meeting

APPROVED:
CONNER,

PRESIDENT
ERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

CLAS
Tos &a FOUND

BUSH HOG
between Kevin Vincent &a

Tool. If found please call Kevin at

775-8297. 8/13p.

RV SALES

Trailers. Hwy
La. 318-463-5564. 6/18tfc.

shaft, lot
Cam

Largest
Saving of the year o all Motor

Homes, 5th Wheels, & Travel
171 N. DeRidder,

CAMFO MA
roves

LD. $4.3

Kraft Velveeta Singles.. Slice Pk. $1.09

Red Baron Pizzas

All Flavors______ 24.28az. 257.00

‘Coke, Dr. Pepper or Sprite
Regular or 12/1202. $2.99)

Peter Pan Peanut Butter....._.18 oz. $1.59
Hormel Spam,

Regular or Light... 12 oz $1.79!

“HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR

VISIT OUR DELI FOR
SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

‘Specials Good thru Wed., August 19.

‘Open: Mon, - Sat. — 7 a.m
-

7

p.m.
‘We Accept Food Stampe &WIC476 Marshall St., Cam:

- NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CRE CARDS -

775-5217

O01 R
WORK WANTED

HOME O business repairs:
Carpentry, electric or plumbing.

25 years plus experience. All
work guaranteed. N poa upon
materials, refere upon re-

Do Tom Sellers
| 54 4635. 8/6-

a cone VINYL siding
carpent 30 plus years.an Mark 315-4 7/9-8/13p.

WENDELL’S LAWN &a

Tractor Service: Licensed,
nded, &a Insured, Call 318-775-

5119, 3/19-9/24p.

b

ig

a

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy, L sbug $1199
Bo a6 sheer

she s H ome

Se ee
Say ‘Stee
a steers 85-115,

heifers 75-95: steers 82-98

SALE EVERY SATURDAY DEQUINCY LA

SALE EVERY TUESDAY DERIDDER LA

HOGS-SHEEP-GOATS 12:30

CATILE 1:30 PM

FOR TRUCKING OR CATTLE WORK

CALL AREA TIVES

MILLER (318) 786-2995,

ALLEN (318) 463-7119 ORDANNY

ELMO DAVIS AT (318) 328-7825
|

p.m.

— JOB OPENING —

Cameron Recreation Center #6.is now tak-

ing applications for maintenance person.
Apply at- Rec Tuesday - Sunday from 2-8

RUN: July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 13 (JU-50)

Come Party
With Us As...

&lt

SWEENEY CL é
PRESENT

“LIL ALFRED”
aw)

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. ¥)~

o

YOU’RE

Cover Charge -- $5.00 Per Person

You must be 21 years of age to enter and

Picture ID is required at the door.

INVITED!
COME MEET LOIS &a JOHN BREAUX

Celebratio
in Lake Charles

at the Lake Charles Civic

Center Exhibition Hall,
900 Lakeshore Drive

Wednesday,
August 19, 1998

5:30em—8rm
325 per couple. Casual Actire.

Come join the

Breaux ‘98 team!

HELP WANTED

APPLICATIONS ARE being
taken for Head Start Positions:
Teacher-Must have a teaching

Educatio
GED; Driver-Must have a

an

schoo education or GED, a

drivers license-chauffeur’s =
se. All applications should

to: Heasubmited Sta
Applications, P.O.Box 421,

Cameron, LA. 7 1 by Augus
2ist, 1998 b 12 noon

Applications should

_

include:
Resume, Copy of Education

Certificate, 3 references. Please
mark outside of sealed envelope:
Head Start Applications. Submit
applications b August 21 to:
Cameron Parish Head Start, 128

D Street (Cameron Center).
Cameron Parish Head Start is a

equal opportunity employer.

CAMERON STATE Bank
.

now interviewing for Teller posi-
tion in Cameron. No previous
teller experience required. Will
train. Salary commensurate with

experience. Equal Opportunity
Employer. Please send resume

to: Cameron State Bank, c/o
Branch Administrator, 3820
Common Street, Lake Charles,

LA 70607. 8/13c.

HELP WANTED: Drivers,
owner operators needed, new ter-

minal, Sam Broussard Trucking,
Inc. Appla 27 Bobbies Lane,
Cam ntact, Bob at775-55office. 7/30-8/20p.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s Rest-
aurant of Cameron is now hiring
personnel. Applications are

available at the restaurant; no

phone: calls please Now offerin
group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: August 14

a Aug. 21, 117 Lillian Street. 8
4 p.m., sewing machine,childre clothes, mens work

clothes, jackets, cancelled if rain-

ing. 8/13-20p.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1995 Pontiac

Sunfire. Excellent condition, clean

interior, tinted windows, Pioneer

C player, car bra. Great school
car! Call Derinda at 542-5241

(work) or 542-4670, home. 8/13p.

SINGER SEWING Machine

$85; Kenmore ZZ Free Arm $95;
White Heavy Duty w/case $98;

Singer Electronic $200. All Sewing
Machines with warranty. Call 528-

0098 or 1-800-236-8917. 8/13-20c.

TAKE TWO: Large office desk,
book shelves, chest of drawers,
desk with hutch. We buy and sell

good preowned furniture. Monday
- Friday, 10-5, 775-5489. 8/13p.

6116 POWER Macintosh

Stylewrite II Printer, over $1000
installed software, paid $2500 sell-

ing for $900. 8/13p.

FOR SALE; 1994 Camaro, 6

cylinder, 5 speed, air conditioned,
C player, $80 542-4172 after 7

p.m. 8/13-20p

NEED A New Look? Try...
BeautiControl Cosmetics &a Skin

Products. Call Today for a Free

Skin Color Analysis! Michelle

Richard, Consultant. Phone today!
542-4413. 7/23tfc.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-
able for all your sewer needs.

Please call: Leland Rutherford.
Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-
570-7445 or call Kris B : 318-

538-2511. 4/30tfc.

CARDS OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Lucille

Guidry would like to thank

everyone for the prayers, food,
flowers, cards, phone calls and
donations. Thank you goes out to

Dr. Garcia, Dr. Mirza, South
i Hospita

Staff, Hixson Funeral Home

Employe relatives, friends and

neighbors for being there at our

time of sorrow.

ank you,
Gerald Guid3

& Family

A GREAT Thanks and may

Go bless everyone who took part
the LeBlanc Family

and January Family a success in

our old fashioned ey reunion.
The LeBlancs

& Januarys
Again thanks to everyone,

May God richly bless.

NOTICES
s

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39;v found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-

tion, league championship, grad-

a.m. Monday or to P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed. Call
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WE
Talk around now is that the

drought is beginn to take its

toll. We are still lucky here in

lower Cameron Parish, as our

cattlemen still have marsh graz

as but our farmers in the Lab
of the pari are seeington suffer. marshes are

getting lower on
ater

and that’s

sure to hurt water fishing,
but most of all it’s going to hurt

our alligator harvest pawe and

a Eyres on teal seaso:

Our alligator Renter “d have

deep canals to set lines, but it’s
the small trails with low water to

get out with a boat load of heavy
alligators.

Some of us hunters were talk-

ing and guessin if the high tem-

peratures up in the northern
states will cool off enough to get

the blue-winged teal down for our

September teal hunt. We will

surely have trouble fixing blinds
in this shallow water. Let’s hope
we get rain and enough to bring
our marshes back to normal.

FISHING NEWS

September 1 is when the
National Marine Fisheries Ser-

vice will decide if they will close
the red snapper fishing or let it

continue. They say too many
young snapper died at the hands

of shrimp trawls. Our shrimpers
are now using a fish excluder

devic to stop this from happen-
ing.

They will find out the out-

come as they are looking at 50 to

60 percent reduction in numbers
of juvenile snappers caught by

trawlers. If this reduction is met,
red snapper fishing will continu
but if not it will close from Sep-
tember until next year.

d snapper is the most pop-
ular species in the Gulf of Mexico

for bottom fishing. Many of the
charter boat captains say the red

snappers are plentiful, but the

larine Service claims it’s the

most overfished species in the
Gulf of Mexico.

The annual quota on hook
and line is 9.12 million pounds
for both commercial and recre-

ational fishing.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE & LOT for sale near

School Board office. 4 bedrooms,
one bath with closed in carport.

ee re Call Tina. 8 till 4. 775
fter 6 p.m. 598-4635 or74 &q 8/13-20p.

FOR SALE: House and land

outside Cameron, 2 bedroom, liv-
ing room, kitchen, bath, stove,
refrigerator, washer, dryer, air

conditioner, $18,000. 542-4172
after 7 p.m. 8/13-20

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
located on corner of Marshall and

Louise. Good location for several

different types of business.
Priced to sell in upper 60&#3

Phone Norma Blake, 775-5335 or

Wingate Real Estate, 462-0331.
8-/13-20c

cess that it was.

Our goals are to let every child in Cameron Parish know

that Jesus loves them; that they can look to Jesus for

direction in their lives; to encourage them to stay away

sport that God has given them a talent

and an interest,in. We look forward to

another successful Sports Clinic in

19992

If snapper fishin, coppit le surely hurt

ob

cres fo
as well as many d sea angl
with their small toe: as

g
nas will suffer, too.

NEWS BRIEFS

__

The drought in Texas is start-

ing to hit Toledo Bend and Sam

Rayburn where it hurts. Low

water, launches sitting out of the
water. Toledo Bend is 2 feet

below normal and is likely to fall

more, up to 4 feet more by
November if they don’t get rain.

Lacassine Refuge saw win-

ners from our parish in the last

two weeks. Travis Broussard had
a 6.25 bass to pla third in

stringer and second in bass.
Darren Richard and To Conner

as well as Darren Thibodeaux
and Travis Broussard, also

placed in one tournament.

DID YOU KNOW?
The mosquito brain is the size

of the period in this sentence.

Being here for millions of years,
they behave according to how
their nee system tells them.

Mosquitoes don’t need blood
for foo as their nutritional

flower
| nec

would take about 1,120,000 bit

to drain the blood from the aver-

adultsere are 3450 differ
specie of about 100 trillion mos;

itoes to pester us on any given

it is said to avoid some mo
\quito bites, wear light
and no perfume or shave lotion.

Never wear red, cause if you
a

you might
a

as well ring the dinner

bell.

BEST FEEDING PERIODS
Fri., Aug. 14, 5:30 a.m., 5 p.m.

Sat, Aug. 15 6 am., 5:30

p.m,
Sun., Aug. 16, 6:30 am., 6

p.m.
Mon. Aug. 17, 7 a-m., 7 p.m.
Tues., Aug. 18 8 a.m., 8 p.m.
Wed., Aug. 19, 9 a.m., 9 p.m.
Thurs Aug. 20 10 am., 1

mm.

“11& KNIT.“
~

mTerr

About 90 percent of all fabrics

produced in the United States are

made by weaving or knitting.

Young Guns.

CREOLE

SPECIA THANK
To the following

p

make the wage Cae

7

ace Clete 6 couckeie

Sheriff Sono Savoie, Joe Soileau, Brown’s Market and

Deli, DACI, Southern Screen, Cameron Pilot, Cooks and

Staff at the South Cameron Memorial Hospital, Ms. Wanda

and Staff at the Cameron Recreation Center, Bro.

Fontenot and the First United Pentecostal Church, Bro.

Henry Prentiss and the First Baptist Church, Cameron.

Thank you again for all the contributions you made.

Without your help, the clinic would not have been the suc-

and

©) THAN YOU
Thank you to the 10 & Under Top

Guns, 12 & Under Eagles, 14 & Under

Bad Boys, 18 & Under Young Guns, {f
and all the fans that stayed to give us

support this past weekend at the

World Tournament in Carencro.

0)

Special thanks to the Young Guns

for coming to the Championship
games in Fort Payne this weekend

and for all the practices this year.

Thanks to all of you who gave dona-

tions or purchased Bing tickets or

Barbecue dinners that helped make

our trips possible.

Also, Congratulations to the 16 &

under Girls Pony National Champions,
Stars and Stripes; and to the 18 &

Under Boys ASA National Champions, {

1998 16 & Under Boys USSSA

World Champions -- 1998 16 &

Under Boys ASA Junior Olympic

MARLINS

that help
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CAMERO KC COUNCIL 5461 named Loree Broussard, left,

Knight of the Month for July, and Calvin and Irene Boudreaux as

Family of the Month.

Star of Sea KC to meet

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
5461 of Cameron will hold its

monthly meeting urs., Aug.
13, beginning with a social and
meal at 6 p.m.

Membership director Howard
Lancon will take the new mem-

bers to Our Lady Queen of Heav-

en KC Council in arles

this Thursday, Aug. 13. The cere-

mony will begin at 7:30 p.m. All

mew member candidates are to

contact Howard Lancon or Earl
Mouton if they are unable to

attend the First Degree initiation
at this time.

The council named Loree

Weight Down

Program set

The Rev, Al Volpe, pastor of

Star of the Sea Catholic Church

in Cameron announced that ‘a

workshop for the Weight Down

Wei B tact

The Weight Down Program is

described as a Christ centered

seminar that replaces devotion to

the refrigerator with a life-chang-
ing love D God. It

r aesto provide a program o} jucation

for adults in the area.

The workshop will be held at

the Star of the Sea Education

Center. Anyone interested in the

program can contact Kathy Guil-
beau at 775-5645 or 775-5817.

The program is open to men

and women and runs for a period
of 12 sessions: 6:15-8 p.m. All

participants are asked to bring a

Bible to the sessions and a note-

POOL

“LARRY’S

TOURNAMENT
Every Friday Night

Entries - 7 p.m. — Begins - 8 p.m.

ENTRY FEE — $5.00

— WINNER TAKES ALL —

&a MARINA

Hwy. 82, Grand Chenier

Broussard Knight of the Month
and Calvin Boudreaux and wife
Irene as Family of the Month for

July. They will have signs to dis-

play in their yards which were

made by Bert Boudreaux.

CC classes to

start at Our

Lady Sept. 21
Carla Richard, director of

Religious Education at the School

of Religion at Our Lady Star of

the Sea, announced CCD classes

for all children will begin Mon.,
Sept. 21.

Elementary school children

from grades 1-7 will meet at 3:50

to 4:50 p.m. Junior/senior high
teens will meet the same day
from 6 to 6:45 p.m. On the first

day parents are to bring their

children to church where teach-

ers and room assignments will be

made.
Father Al Volpe requests that

P
of child in the First

Holy Community class and par-

ents of teens who will be making
their Confirmation please bring a

copy of their baptismal certifi-

cate.

A staff meeting for all teach-

ers in the School of Religion will

take place Sat., Sept. 12, at the

rectory conference room at 9 a.m.

The pastor will also schedule
a commissioning ceremony for

Sun. Sept. 20, at the 10 a.m.

mass for the induction of each

teacher into the minister of edu-

cation for the church parish.

Cotton accounts for 95 per-
cent of the natural fibers used in

ra

SEAFOOD

ths

Price includes j

Photo and

Artwork. Bring
your request

along with photo

MR. AND MRS. Wendell LaFosse of Austell, Georgia, an-

nounce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Belinda Kay to Mark Daniel Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Doug Bailey of Norcross, Georg! la. The wedding Is set for Sat-

urday, October 3 at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Woody
in Douglasville, Georgia at 3:30 p.m. A reception will follow at

the residence. The LaFosses are formerly of Cameron.

LaFosse of Cameron is the grandmother of the bride-elect.

Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Leona

Cameron Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Mysteries of the Rain Forest,

Shelby Geubo by Lou and Carl

Johnson.
Basic Baking Chocolate,

Alma Portie by Janie and Bill

Turnbull.
Antarctica - The Last Conti-

The Essential Garden Book -

Enez Rogers by Cameron Parish

Library Staff.
Christmas With Southern

Living 1998 - Rose Theresa Born

by Barbara Lou LeBlanc.

Romeo and Juliet - Enez

Rogers by Janelle and J. P.

Boudoin.
Enduring Issues In Religion -

Enez Rogers by Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Baccigalopi.
Cracked Corn and Snow Ice

t, E Rogers b Janie and Cream - osa Abshire by
Bilturnbul. Cameron Parish Bookmobile

Staff.

Parish school

lunch menus

Parish school lunch menus for
Mon., Aug. 17-Fri., Aug. 21, are

as follows:

Mon., Aug. 17 - cheeseburger,
applesauce crunch, lettuce cup,
oven fries, hamburger bun.

Tues., Aug. 18 - taco salad,
fixings cup, baked potato, ranch

style beans, yellow cake with

icing, taco bowls.
Wed., Aug. 19 - spaghetti,

buttered corn, peach cobbler,
tossed salad, garlic toast.

|.
Thurs. Aug. 20 - oven fried

rice, fresh fruit
cup, green beans, biscuits, chick-
en gravy.

Fri., Aug. 21 - beef finger
steaks, green peas, mashed pota-
toes, cookies, count:
sliced bread.

Se

Milk is served with each
meal.

Apples to be

given teachers
August 17, will mean the first

day of school for students in

Cameron Parish and an end to

summer fun. For teachers at

Hackberry and Johnson Bayou
High Schools the first day of

school will mean slightly more

Center.

with a bright shiny apple in

recognition of the first day of

school. The presentation will

take place on Aug. 17, at 10 a.m.

in the respective auditoriums.

Water Plants - Lucille Guidry
by Janie and Bill Turnbull.

Landscaping - Joe Sanner by
Bobby and Glenda Montie.

Heating and Cooling - Ray
Theriot by Bobby and Glenda

Montie.

NEW NOVELS
Bloodstream - Tess Gerritsen;

The Pied Piper - Ridley Pearson;
Achilles’ Heel - Sean Flannery;

The Most Wanted - Jacquelyn
Mitchard; Here On Earth - Alice

Hoffman; Marchlands - Karla

Kuban; Foundation and Chaos -

Greg Beau; Homebody - Orson

Scott Card; Dead Even - Brad

Meltzer; Daughter of Troy - Sara

B. Franklin; Standing in the

Shadows - Michelle Spring.

Arts Council

workshop set

The Arts and Humanities
Council of Southwest Louisiana

will hold a decentralized arts

funding program grant workshop
at 3:30 p.m., Wed., Aug. 19, in

e Cameron Parish Library in

Cameron.
DAF Program applications

are due Oct. 1, 1998. The
Louisiana Decentralized Arts

Funding Program is supported by
a grant from the Louisiana Divi-
sion of the Arts and the

Louisiana State Arts Council.
If you are unable to attend a

workshop and would like assis-
tance with your application, call

mary Morris or Pam Breaux at

(318) 439-2787

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

TRIP

Mary (Coot) McInnis and

Grace Welch have returned home

after visiting with relatives in

South Carolina. While they they
had their Braddoch family
reunion.

They also visited Willie

Daigle who is attending Border
Patrol Academy. He is from

Cameron and was once a deputy
for the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s

Dept. He is the grandson of

Berton and Audrey Daigle of

Cameron.
Luke McInnis, son of Mary

McInnis, is spending some time

with his dad, Dwayne McInnis, in

New Jersey. Luke will work

while there.

CLASS REUNION
The Mustangs of 1930, 1940,

1950, 1960 of Hackberry High
School. will hold their class

reunion Sat., Oct. 24, at the

Hackberry Multipurpose Build-

ing. For more information call

762-4656 or 762-3570 or write

Mustang Reunion, P. O. Box 441,
Hackberry, La. 70645.

FALL FUN FESTIVAL
St. Peter’s Catholic Church in

Hackberry will have its Fall Fun

Festival beginning Fri., Sept. 11-

13 featuring games, bingo and

good food.

BON TON FESTIVAL

St. Theresa’s Church in

Carlyss will hold its annual festi-
val and queen pageant soon.

Girls up to age 16 are eligible

School starts

Mon. Aug. 17

Cameron Parish students will

return to school on Monday, Aug.
17 for the start of the 1998-99

school term.

Teachers will report earlier--

Thursday and Friday, Aug. 13

and 14 for professional develop-
ment.

The first holiday will be Labor

Day on Monday, Sept. 7.

The first practical battery was

probably developed by Count

Alessandro Volta, an Italian sci-

entist, in the late 1790s.

to enter. Call 583-9475 or 583-
4800 for information.

Grand Chenier
News

By Elora Montie

VISITORS FROM BELGIUM
Dorothy Falkenberg and chil-

dren, who live in Belgium, has
been spending some time with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Bacciagolpi in Grand
Chenier.

ALLIGATOR FESTIVAL
Plans for the annual Alligator

Festival on Oct. 4 are now under

way and help is needed by all
interested persons.

Metal Roofing - Metal Bui

Carports - Patio Cover

C&# & Z& - Custom

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20° CARPOR

dsi $5 Pa $3] Pes

.
2 Gau Galavalunt

$43.2 S - $1.3 Li Ft.

26 G “Multicolor” #2

$29.8 S - .95 Li Ft.

2 Gua White

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft

26 Gua Color

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft.

29 Gau Painte #1

$49.9 S - $1.5 Li Ft.

All # Panels Ar Galvalum

aD ciel te

VPS Cel ele Mel ash p

Bonde Professionals

BURA

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

7

(on for your

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Please contact your local

a

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Biue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Ohan You Na §
I appreciate all the time you

have given up for me. I would

not be graduating tomorrow

night if it weren&#39 for you.

W.: Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

eee

I LOVE YOU,

TRINA

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a question, it&# really

convenient. You always call the same office

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-480

may even save money.
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WHEN THE CREOLE cowboys held their recent barbecue z

Rutherford Beach young Rudy McEvers got in the spirit by giv

in ; strong man pose for the camera. (Photo by Geneva Grif

Season is set for

duck, goose hunting
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission set tenta-

tive dates for the 1998-99 duck,
goose and coot seasons at their

Aug. 6, 1998 meeting. The Com-
Mission accepted recommenda-

tions of a 60 day duck season

from Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries waterfowl biologists.

The recommendations are made
based on frameworks set by the
USFWS Office of Migratory Bird

Management. Despite a dry
spring resulting in somewhat
reduced numbers of breeding

ducks, the fall flights south will
be strong enough to sustain a

hunting season similar to last

year.
The Commission accepted the

following proposed hunting sea-

son recommendations:
and Coots

West Zone: Nov. 7-29, 1998;
Dec. 12, 1998-Jan. 17, 1999.

E ast Zone: Nov. 14-Dec. 6,
1998; Dec. 12, 1998-Jan. 17,
1998.

Catahoula Lake Zone: (in-
cludes Round Prairie, Catfish
Prairie and Frazier’s Arm): Nov.
14-Dec. 6, 1998; Dec. 12, 1998-

Jan. 17, 1999.
Youth Waterfowl Day: Dec. 5,

1998 in West Zone, Jan. 23, 1999
in East Zone.

Shooting _Hours; one-half
hour before official sunrise to offi-
cial sunset statewide.

Daily Bag Limits/Ducks: Six.
May include no more than four

mallards (no more than two of
which may be females), three
mottled ducks, one black duck,

two wood ducks, one pintail, one®
canvasback and two redheads.

Daily Bag Limit/Coots: 15.

Daily Bag Limit/ Mergansers:
Five, only one of which may be a

hooded merganser. merganser
limits are in addition to the daily

bag limit for ducks.
Possession Limits for ducks,

coots and mergansers are twice
the daily bag limit.

se

Blue and snow geese: Nov.&#39
1998-Feb. 21, 1999 (statewide).

ite-fronted (specklebelly)
geese: Nov. 7-29 and Dec. 12-Jan

Local girl
By DONNA DUBERVILLE

(American Press),

A Cameron girl’s artwork was

named one of the top 50 in a

national contest sponsored by the
international Child Art Founda-

tion.

Kelli Styron, 10, entered the
contest in the spring with the

encouragement oo her art

teacher, Sharon Campbell. Kelli
is in Campbell’s art class for tal-
ented students at Cameron Ele-

mentary School.
Kelli and other students sub-

‘mitted artwork based on the

A NUMBER of Creole residents
The outing included volleyball an

27 (statewide).
Shooting

_

Hours; one-half
hour before official sunrise to offi-
cial sunset.

Daily Bag Limit/Blue and
Snow Geese: 20.

Daily Bag Limit/White-front-
ed Geese: Two.

During the Canada goose sea-

son (Jan. 19-27) the daily bag
limit for Canada and white-front-

ed geese is two of which not more

than one may be a Canada goose.
Possession limit is four for

white-fronted geese. There is no

possession limit for blue and

snow geese.
Canada Goose Season

Jan. 19-27, shooting hour are

one-half hour before official sun-

rise to official sunset.
The Canada goose season will

be open statewide except for a

portion of southwest Louisiana.
The closed area is described as

follows:

Beginning at the Texas state

line, proceeding east along Hwy.
82 to the Calcasieu Ship Channel
then north along the Calcasieu

Ship Channel to its junction with
the Intracoastal Canal, then east

along the Intracoastal Canal to

its juncture with La. Hwy. 82,
then south along La. Hwy. 82 to
its juncture with Parish Road

3147, then south and east along
Parish Road 3147 to Freshwater

Bayou Canal, then south to the
Gulf of Mexico, then west along

the shoreline of the Gulf of Mexi-
co to the Texas state line, then
north to the point of beginning.

4 special permit is required of

everyone, regardless of age, to

participate in the Canada goose
season. is permit may be

obtained by mail or in person at

any LDWF Wildlife Division Dis-
trict office. A non-refundable $5

administr fee will be char-

ged.
Return of Canada goose har-

vest information listed on permit
is mandatory. Failure to submit
this information to the LDWF by
Feb. 15, 1999, will result in the
hunter not being allowed to par-

ticipate in the Canada goose sea-

son the following year.

is winner

foundation’s theme, “My World in
the Year 2000.” Each winner,
along with his or her parent and
art teacher, will receive an

expenses-paid trip to Washing-
ton, D.C., where the young

artists will collaborate with pro-
fessional artists to create a mur-

al, attend workshops and witness
the unveiling of their art in an
exhibit titled Child Art USA.

Kelli’s sister, Chelsi is joining
them for the trip, leaving their
father, Carlton Styron, to look
after things at home. They will be

just a block away from the White
House, and Kelli said they’re
going to take a tour of the city.
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neron,La 7063

CHAD PORTIE, a

berry and a Junior at Hackberry

e Camero Pari 35°

Hackberry Senior 4-H Club member, was

elected State 4-H Club Parliamentarian for 1998-99 at LSU Short

Course. H Is the son of Keith and Anjanette Portie of Hack-

High School. He is alsoi
Cameron Parish JR Leader Club President. Pictured above are

Mich LaVergne, Cameron Parish 4-H Agent, Chad Portie and

Penny E. M. Thibodeaux, Cameron Parish 4-H Agent.

New rule adopted on

fisherman’s sales
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission has adopt-
ed a rule implementing a com-

mercial fisherman’s sales card
and dealer receipt form effective
dan. 1, 1999.

Dealer receipt forms, com-
monly known as trip tickets are

designed to collect harvest data
by trip from wholesale/retail

dealers that purchase seafoo
from commercial fishermen. The
trip ticket program, announced
to the public by a Notice of Intent
in April, 1998, replaces the
state’s current program of
monthly dealer reports and will

significantly improve the date
used by the Department to con-

duct fish stock assessments.

Under the new rule, the com-

mercial fisherman’s sales card
will be presented by the commer-

cial fisherman to the dealer at

the time of sale or transfer of pos

session of the catch. Dealers will

complete the dealer receipt form
r receiving or purchasing fish

from a commercial fisherman.
The dealer’s copy of the receipt
will be maintained on file for a

three year period at the dealer’s

place of business or where the

fish are received. The depart-
ment copy of the form will be
returned to the Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries on the

10th of every month to include

purchases made during the pre-
vious month,

Along with the receipts for
each month the dealer will sub-

mit a monthly submission sheet

provided by the Department cer-

tifying that the transactions sub-

mitted represent all of the trans-

actions by that dealer from com-

mercial fishermen for that partic-
ular month. Completed receipt
forms will be mailed to an

address designated by the

Department. Dealers are respon-
sible for obtaining dealer receipt
forms from the Department by

ee tok

gather ‘at Rutherford Beach le we fo their annual picnic.
plenty of barbecue.

calling a pre-determined phone
number.

At time of sale or transfer of

Possession of catch, the commer-

cial fisherman must provide the
dealer with his name, license

ber, gear information, vessel
information, location fished, per-

mit numbers if necessary, dura-
tion of the trip and signature.

At the time of sale or transfer,
the dealer is responsible for
recording on the dealer receipt
form the dealer&#39 name, license
number, fisherman’s name and
license number, species pur-
chased, size and condition of pur-
chase, date, unit price of each
species, dealers signature, per-
mit numbers if necessary and

commercial fisherman’s signa-
ture.

Shrimping has

opened here
The fall inshore shrimp sea-

son opened Mon., Aug. 17, in all
three of Louisiana’s inshore

shrimp management zones,. it
was announced by the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion.
The closing date set was offi-

cial sunset on Mon., Dec. 21,
1998, except Breton and Chan-
deleur sounds. These areas shall
remain open until 6 a.m. Mar. 31,

1

Trisha Silver

Scholarship
Trisha Silver, a 1998 gradu-

ate of Hackberry High School,
was the recipient of the

Louisiana 4-H Foundation 4100
parish Scholarship awarded to a

graduating senior from each
parish.

Trisha is a nine year member
of 4-H having served as local club
reporter for 8 years and presi-
dent for one. ie was also a

member of the Cameron Parish
Junior Leaders Club for four
years.

Trisha is a freshman at
McNeese majoring in nursing

with a minor in nutrition.

i A

THE ALLIGATOR season will be opening soon. Shown

a

above were D. L. Brasseaux and Dallas Brasseaux unloading a

gator they had trapped on the Cameron Prairie Wildlife Refuge
a few seasons ago. (Photo by Bill Turnbull)

Licenses, tags to be

issued for
Alligator hunter licenses and

tags will be issued at Rockefeller
Refuge in Grand Chenier on Aug.
26, 27, and 28. Hunters are urged
to pick up their tags and license
at the time scheduled for their

particular location. No tags will
be issued after Sept. 11.

Effective this year hunters
will not be able to use personal
checks to pay for their license,

only cash, money order, or

cashier’s check may be used.
The schedule for license and

tags issuance is as follows:

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 25
Miami Corporation hunters, 7

to 9 a.m.

Federal Refuges, 9 to 11:30
a.m.

Vermilion Corporation, 1 to 3

p.m.
Gray Estate, Amoco (Cam-

eron Parish), 3 to 5:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, AUG. 27
Vermilion Parish hunters, 7

a.m. to noon.

Big Lake, Lake Arthur, Little
Chenier, Grand Chenier, Cal-
casieu Parish, Cameron, Creole,

1 to 5:30 p.m.

Head Start
The Cameron Parish Head

Start monthly policy council
meeting will be held on Aug. 26,

at 2 p.m. at the Cameron Parish
Library meeting room.

gators
FRIDAY, AUG. 28

Johnson Bayou and Hackber-
ry, 7 a.m. to noon.

Completed applications sh-
ould be submitted to Rockefeller

Refuge by Aug. 10 - not at the
time of check-in.

Telemedicine

program set

Lake Charles Memorial Hos-
pital’s Telemedicine will sponsor

a free program called “Put Your
Best Face Forward” on Wed.,
Aug. 26, at 6:30 p.m. in the

Shearman Conference Center.
The seminar will feature

board certified facial plastic and
reconstructive surgeon Jeffrey J.

Joseph,
,

and esthetician
Heather Hebert of Skin Sense

Skin Care Salon. They will di

cuss the latest surgical and non-

surgical procedures designed to
‘offer an improved,

appearance of the face. These
procedures include facelifts, laser
resurfacing, eyelid surgery, faci

peels and more.

The telemedicine program
will also be presented at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital,
Leesville Development Center

and Southwest Louisiana Devel-
opment Center in Iota.

‘The public is invited to attend
the program at South Cameron.
Please iVP by contacting
Jenny Broussard at 542-5285 by
Aug. 24.

Stephanie Rodrigue, Creole

educator, is one of 11 Lake
Charles area residents who have

been nominated for the 1998

Angel Award, a statewide recog-
nition program honoring excep-
tional volunteer efforts on behalf

of children.
Other nominees for this year’s

Angel Award are Robert
i Derise,

Savant, Nancy Baylis Shepard,
Charles H. Unkel and Mary
Ellen Williams. These volunteers
are among nearly 150 Louisiani-

ans nominated for the award.

Sponsored by Blue Cross and

Blue Shield of Louisiana, the

angel Award is now in its fourth

year. It was established to hono
state residents who devote their

include a $10,000 grant to th
winner’s designated charity with

each regional finalist also receiv-

ing a grant in the amount of

$2,500 to donate to the charity of

his e her See aristephanie e serves as

a special education teacher and

recently filled a one-year sabbat-
ical position’ as Cameron Parish

_

ial Education Supervisor, In

dition, also serves as

drigue nominated
for Angel Award

activities while also being
involved with 4-H, FFA and the
Louisiana High School Rodeo
Association.

The 11 area nominations will
now go to an independent selec-
tion committee of civic and gov-

ernment leaders, who will judge
the nominations and narrow the
field to eight regional finalists.
The winner will then be chosen
by member of WINGS, an alumni

group of past Angel Award final-
ists, and announced at a banquet
Nov. 6, in Baton Rouge.

ee



THIS IS WHAT is left of Mickey’s Shell Art roadside sign at

Constance Beach. It was run over by someone last week. Mick-

ey’s shop serves as a volunteer tourist bureau along Hwy. 82.

Tarpons to scrimmage
lowa Friday evening

By JOE MUELLER the playoffs 12 years out of his 16

years as head coach. Last year
the Tarpons compiled an 8-3

overall record. They went to the

playoffs as a wildcard team and

lost in the opening round to Pick-

ering. T Tarpons were 3-2 in

district last year which was a tie

for first.
The Tarpons will once again

have Oakdale, Welsh, Iota, Lake

Arthur and Kinder as district

opponents in District 5AA.

The Tarpons will run the

same formations on offense and

The South Cameron Tarpons
are continuing their workouts in

preparation for the 1998 season.

The Tarpons will scrimmage the
Iowa Yellow Jackets Friday at

4:30 p.m. at Tarpon Stadium.
The Tarpons are ready for a

foe as they are getting tired of
scrimmaging against each other.

Head Coach Parry LaLande
will start his 17th year as head
coach. He has a 144-53 record.

LaLande has led the Tarpons to
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— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-

plications for the position of Food Service Techni-

cian (7 hrs. per day) at Cameron Elementary School.

High schoo! diploma or GED preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright,

Food Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School

Board, 246 Dewey St., Cameron, Louisiana, 70631.

Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext. 41

The deadline for submitting applications is Wed-

nesday, September 9, 1998 at 2:00 p. m.

RUN:Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3 (A-28)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for the position of Food Service Manager at Cameron

Elementary School.

Qualifications: 1. High school diploma or GED certificate,
successful completion of the State’s Manager Certification

requirements.
2. Score satisfactorily on an achievement test.

.: 3. A minimum of one year of successful school food service

experience.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food Ser-

vice Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, 246 Dewey
St., Cameron, Louisiana, 70631. Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext. 41

The for
diis

September 9, 1998 at 2:00 p.m.
RUN: Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3 (A-29)

JOHN E. HINTON
Funeral services for John

Edward Hinton, 59, of Lake

‘Charles, will be at 10 a.m., Fri.,
Aug. 21, from Immaculate Con-

ception Cathedral.
iosignor Harry Greig will

officiate; burial will be in Prien
Memorial Park.

.
Hinton died Monday,

August 17, 1998, in Maryland.
He was a native of Lake

Charles and a graduate of

LaGrange High School. He was a

member of the Knights of Colum-

bus, had attended McNeese State

University and was a Little

DARE program
to continue

By RON JOHNSON
DARE Coordinator

Dear DARE Students and
Parents:

We at_ the Cameron Parish
Sheriffs Department, Cameron
Parish School Board, an

Cameron Parish District Attor-

ney’s Office are looking forward

to bringing you another year in

the DARE program.
As DARE program coordina-

tor, I would like to update you on

some facts about the DARE cur-

riculum and the program&#3
growth this year.

We will continue visitation

lessons in the kindergarten
through fourth grade as we have

in the past. The new curriculum

for kindergarten through fourth

grade has been updated and was

taught for the first time in the
1997-98 school year.

DARE Core lessons will

continue to be taught in the fifth

grade. This is working well for

the students and teachers.
This year we will also move

into the junior high school grades
with a newly updated program.

This is the first year the new cur-

riculum will be offered.
I attended a conference on

senior high training. At this time

there is no senior high training
for DARE officers in Louisiana.

Again we will have three
DARE certified officers, one full

time and two part time.
DARE is the most complete

drug and violence education pro-

gram in schools nationwide and

is the only program that meets

all the standards set by the

National Institute on Drug Ab-

use.

The school board decides

which grades the programs
would best benefit the students.

The law enforcement’s role is to

teach these lessons in the grades
that the school board approves.

1 curriculum is a stan-
dardized national curriculum.

We at the Sheriffs Depart-
ment are grateful to the school
board and the District Attorney’s
office for working with us and

allowing the DARE program to

grow in Camerta Para Most of

e
st

League coach. he was a Catholic

and a member of Pipefitters
106.

Survivors include his wife,
Brenda J. Hinton of Lake

Charles; four sons, Terry, Bryan,

Glynn and Chris Hinton, all of

lake Charles; two daughters,
Jamie Hinton and Donna

Franks, both of Lake Charles;
one brother, Arsen “Buddy” Hin-

ton of Sweet Lake; one sister,
Mina Boggan of Sulphur; 15

grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

JAMES LEGER
Funeral services for James

“Jimmy” Leger, 63, of Johnson

Bayou, were held Tuesday,
August 18, at Our Lady of

Assumption Catholic Church,
Johnson Bayou.

Father Roland Vaughn offici-

ated; burial was in Head of the

Hollow Cemetery, Johnson Bay-

ou, under direction of Sulphur
Memorial Funeral Home.

Mr. Leger died Sunday,
August 16, 1998, in Sulphur.

A native of Church Point, he

lived in Sulphur for 13 years
before moving to Johnson Bayou,

where he has lived for the past 20

years. He retired as a boiler mak-

er for Zapata Haynie and was a

member of Our Lady of Assump-
tion Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Myrna Leger of Johnson Bayou;
one daughter, Delisa Bourriague,
Lacassine; one brother, Ernest

Leger, Lacassine; two sisters,
Shirley East, Carlyss and Her-

mance Prather, Richard; and 3

grandchildren.

New novels

at library
New novels in the Cameron

Parish Library are as follows:

verseer, Jonathan Rabb;
Crystal Clear Dreams, Marilyn
Prather; For Love and Honor,
Mary Fanjoy Reid; The Changing
Trail, Tracy Dunham; Hear Me

Die, E. L. Larkin; Milwaukee
Autumns Can Be Letha, Kath-

leen Anne Barrett; Love and
Death in Charleston, Patricia
Robinson; The ‘O&#39;Mall Saga

(Book Two), Tom Austin; Cheyen-
ne’s Rainbow Warrior, Jane

McBride Choate; Love Runs

True, Rachel Evans.

Trahan finishes

basic training
Navy Seaman Apprentice Eri-

ca J. Trahan, daughter of Timo-

thy W. Trahan of Cameron,
recently completed U. S. Navy
basic training at Recruit Train-

ing Command, Great Lakes, Ill.
Men and women train togeth-

er from their first day in the

Navy just as they do aboard ships
and at shore commands aroun

the world. To reinforce the team

a
:

Kristy’s School

of Dance

© REGISTRATION «

Wednesday, Aug. 26 -- 5 - 7 p.m.

Cameron Recreation Center
— CLASSES FOR —

* Tap x Ballet

* Acro * Jazz
Dance Classes Will Begin Sept. 9

at the Cameron Rec Plex

:

&gt;

| lia: 7 ea
FOR BETTER HEALTH

Dr. Thomas R Miller
‘CHIROPRACTOR—

WHEN SPORTS DON’T WORK

i we
i for

doing an
ding job in it.
/s/ Ron Johnson

defense.
The Tarpons have five

starters returning on offense plus
Cory Broussard, who missed last

season due to a leg injury. On

defense the Tarpons have the

same number returning as they
do on offense.

The Tarpons will start pla in

the Iowa Jamboree on urs.,

Aug. 27. South Cameron will play
Merryville in the second game of

will find host Iowa playing Vin-

The Tarpons open the regular
m on the road at DeQuincy

on Friday, Sept. 4, with kickoff
scheduled for 7 p.m.

ie Tarpons .
non-district

opponents are incy, Vinton,
Pickering, St. Louis, e

Charles- while they play
Welsh, Lake Arthur, Kinder, Iota
and Oakdale in district.

Read the Want Ads —

They Work!!

September 19th

Rayville, LA

Pickin’ & Ginnin’

Festival
Downtown

7AM - Midnight
Call today and plan your

adventure

t, Trahan and dther
recruits also were trained in pre-

venting sexual harassment and

ensuring equal opportunity.

Subscribe to the

Cameron Pilot

A SUMMERTIME scene was this view of Jerome Rutherford

barbecuing for the annual Creole cowboys outing on Ruther-

ford Beach. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

School lunch

menus told

Parish school lunch menus for

Aug. 24-28, are as follows:

‘Mon., Aug. 24 - chilidogs, chili

sauce, buttered corn, Tater Tots,

cherry cobbler, hotdog bun.

Tues., Aug. 25 - braised stew,

green beans, mixed fruit cup,

beef gravy, rice, cornbread.

Wed., Aug. 26 - smoked
brisket sandwich, corn on cob,
oven fries, strawberry Jello cake,

hamburger bun.

Thurs., Aug. 27 -. nachoes

with beef, hash brown potatoes,
ranch style beans, cinnamon roll,
tortilla chips.

Fri., Aug. 28 - fish burger,
baked beans, banana pudding,
oven fries, hamburger bun.

Milk is served with each

meal.

School has started

Drive carefully

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE 1S GIVEN pursuant to Section

2 (D) of Article 1V of the Louisiana

Constitution for 1974 that BellSouth

Telecommunications, Inc. ha filed tariffs

with Public Service

Commission on July 17 1998.

the Louisiana

This filing increases rates for selected

optional services offered within the

Custom Calling Service family of services

available to residential customers. If you

this tariff filing, you may contact your

| BellSouth representative.

© BELLSOUTH’
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— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in special session on

Monday, September 14, 1998, at 8:00

a.m. to adopt the budget for the 1998-

cal year.
RUN: Aug. 20, 27 (A-30)

Gn Goving Memory of
James McMillan, Jr.

August 19, 1994

meeded him. always there

when others needed him. He

proud to help others. I

thank God for his beautiful

smile that he did not want me

to worry about him. I would

like to thank all of the

ii
li

i
i

tol

&a Dance To The Music Of...

“LIL” ALFRED
Saturday, September 5,

5.0 Per Person

EVELYN’S LOU
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
Th calendar for the School of

Religion at Star of the Sea in
Cameron is as follows:

Fall Semester - ‘98: Sept. 21,
28; Oct. 5, 12, 19, 26; Nov. 2, 9
16. Nov. 23, no class, Thanksgiv

ing holiday; No 30, classes

resume; Dec. 7,
Spring Seer

- ‘99: Jan. 4,
11, 2 Feb. 1, 8; Feb. 15 -

mardi
Gras Mar. t 8, 15, 22; CCD
Awards Sunday Mar. 28 1 a.m.

First Confession will take

place on April 17, at 3:30 in the
church.

First Holy Communion will
be April 28, at the 10 a.m. mass

All classes officially begin on

Sept. 21. All students are to

report to the church for teacher
and room assignments. A presen-
tation will also be made by Bron-

wen LaLande together with Al
and Margaret Theriot about the

formation of a Youth Ministry
Program. No new students will

be taken into classes after Oct. 1.

SCRI RENEWAL
CRUISE

Rev. Al Volpe, pastor, an-

nounced that the Franciscan

University of Steubenville, Ohio

is sponsoring a Caribbean Scrip
ture Cruise from Jan. 3-10,
departing from Ft. Lauderdale.

For informat phone 1-800-

783-6339.

Oyst tonging
to open Oct. 16

The Calcasieu and Sabine

Lake oyster tonging areas will

open one-half hour before sunrise

on Oct. 16, 1998, and remain

open until one-half hour after

sunset on April 30, 1999, accord-

ing to the Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries.

with ‘recepti sponsored by par-
ents in the Education Center.

Children entering the third
grade are asked to bring a copy of
their baptismal paper if they
wish to be considered for First

Holy Communion.

High school juniors who will

prepare to make their commit-
ment to Christ through Confir-
mation are also asked to bring
baptismal paper.

Elementary division, grade 1-

7, will hold classes from 3:50-4:50

p.m. Junior/senior, grades 8-11,
will hold classes from 6-6:45 p.m.
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& “REV. AL VOLPE (center) from
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Catholic Church in Lake Charlies.

ker. Some sixty families were 01

JOE AND EDITH Miller will celebrate their 50th wedding an-

niversary with a

p.m.

tion on August 29 from 1:00 p. m. to 4:! 0
at the Creole Fire Station. They were married Sept. 7

1948.The seoep will be hosted by their daughters an
granddaughters.

FOSTER TRACTOR SALES
SPECIAL FACT HAY DAY DISCOUNT

ILONG Round Hay Bales
up to 1100 Ib. Bale

LON Disc Mowers 7’ & 8’

LONG Ha Tedder 17 1/2

Side Deliver Rake

Fertilizer Spreader 5295”

FOSTER TRACTOR SALES

(318) 786-2446

J. P. Boudoin

programs for

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights
of Columbus Council 3014 of
Creole met last week with Grand

Knight Scott Trahan in setting
up progra for the coming year.

‘The service program person-
nel for 1998-99 will be as follows:

chaplain, Father Joseph 2

McGrath, pastor of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church of Creole; pro-

gram director, Loston McEvers;
church director Ray Hendrix;
community director, Cliff Con-

1024 S. Grand Ave. - Hwy. 27 DeQuincy, La. ner; council director, J. Berton

Q, ogo
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FORD
LigHt DuTY

F-SERIES
TRUCKS

¢ Regular Cab

Super Cab

YOUR LOCAL

Foro

orate

.
LO LO INTERE

oT *°
SERIES TRUC

Also See The New 1999 F-Series Pick U Truck.

Large Selection of low mileage program cars and a

large selection of clean used trucks!

Award Winner

A Winning Combination

318-643-7124 or 1-800-738-292

RATE O

199 FO

BEE EXTEND

Interest rates with credit

approv eligibilit

Up to 36 Mos.

K.C.’s tell

coming year
Daigle; family director, Roland

Primeaux; youth

—

director,

Richard Richard; membership

director, Bobby Conner; and lec-

turer, J. Burton Daigle.
Chairman appointed by Tra-

han were: vocation, Fredman

Theriot; pro-life couple, Greg and

Wendy Wicke; health services, J-

B. Daigle; ‘public relations,

Loston McEvers; insuranc pro-
ti ark

which followed.

RAIN
The well-deserved rain re-

ceived the past several days has

helped very much. Grass in yards
had begun turning brown. The

water has also helped the marsh-

es as many ditches used by duck

hunters had become low.

R BURNS
The travel trailer of Jack

Miller of Lafayette, which was

parked in. the Montie’s trailer

ark, was in flames when a

neighbo woke up at 5 a.m. and

called Elora Montie, who in turn

nabule was on

trailer was burned completely
and thankfully no one was in it.

The Miller&#39 were called and

came from yette.

PICTURE FOUND
A picture of a little girl in a

dress with daisies on it was found

at the Grand Chenier swimming
pool. If the person who lost it wil

contact Elora Montie, 538-2171,
she will return the picture.

Karn
Committees jointed:

recruitment, Father Joseph
McGrath, Richard Richard and

Wade Dupont; retention, Ken-

neth Montie.
Richard Richard, youth direc-

tor, was chosen Knight of the

Month and the Burl and Donna

LaBove family was chosen Fami-

ly of the Month.
The next meeting will be

Sept. 9 at 7 p.m.

Hebert family
to meet 30th
The Hebert Family Associa-

tion will meet at 2:30 p.m., on

Sun., Aug. 30, in the Abbeville

City Court building on South

State Street, one block south of

the Vermilion Parish Court-

house. The possibility of hosting
a mini family reunion this fall

will be discussed. For more infor-

mation call Russell Gaspard at

318-893-2381.

Subscribe to the PILOT

Our current
Flex I Annuity

interest rate.
The guarante Tate is 4

Superiosrt b pretigont
for the life of Ps Annuity.

Sess
Malimetomcupince

|

Wilson “Boogi L
=o se

pressor far ogame 542-4807

BURE

— Located on Hwy. 27, cracl
ae

Each Wednesday we&#3 in oa a
Inside DeBarge’ elem: Cols

12’ wide rolls

to choose from

6 panel or

smooth in

32” or 36”

You... ‘Tony Trahan,
Sales Manager

Vinyl Floor Covering

Several patterns to choose from

Residential Carpet Starting At

Several colors and styles

sq. yd

Peel & Stick Vinyl

45 Sq. Ft. Carton

7 Patterns
to choose from

“Your alternative to high priced build re materials.sur Wareh a

Carpet Bes 3
15/327

4 Ib. Density 6 e ‘S

Floor Tile

oe
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NAACP Kin Que pageant hel
Chrissie Semien, Little Miss

Cameron; Crystal Caesar, firstThe annual Cameron Parish.

NAACP King and Queen Pageant
was held Saturday, Aug. 15 at

the Cameron Recreation Center.

‘Winners were:

runnerup, Little Ms. NAA
April Garrick, 2nd runnerup, 2n

eeene Little Miss NAACP;

Venika George, ist runneruFrances Guillory, Miss NAACP

Queen; Whitney Garrick, Little
Mr. Personality.

Chief Deputy Theos Duhon

the keys to the city.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

11, 1933)
ROAD TO BE REPAIRED
E. M. Scarborough, state

highway maintenance engineer
for this district, states that with-
in the next day or so he will place
a crew of men with graders and

other equipment on the old Big
Lake road now being used as a

detour.
Mr. Scarborough is going to

maintain traffic between Cal-
casieu and Cameron parishes,

and motorists can assured of

ability to travel the road.
The bridge over Black Bayou,

which was much damaged when

hit by a barge last Sunday night,
will be repaired.

(Cameron Pilot,
Au 1 1965)

RICE EXPERIMCONDUCTED
(By Hadley

y
Fontenot)

Area farmers should get some

valuable information on various

fertilizer combinations used on

rice from the outfield test being
conducted at Sweet Lake.

Dr. Freddie J. Peterson of the

LSU Rice Experiment Station

staff is in charge of the project. It

is located on land owned by
Sweet Lake Land and Oil Co. and

farmed by Mervin Taylor, and is

situated northeast of Mr. Taylor&#3
home next to the highway.

Each plot is 7 by 50 feet and

replicated 4 times throughout the

field. The signs indicate the

amount of fertilizer used on a per

acre basis.
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John Butler and Talesha
Pugh were winners of the raffle.

Others on the program were

Mrs. Louise Cole, Ms. Barbara

Chavis, Charles Cole, Al Stevens,
Mary Cockrell and Floyd J.
Flores.

PARISH EVACUATION
PROCEDURE

At a meeting of the Cameron
Parish Civil Defense, held at the
Fire Station, Director, Thomas

“Sonny” McCall, explained to the
Cameron CD personnel, the evac-

uation procedure and the La.

Highway Dept. regulation on

bridge and ferries when evacua-

tion is advised for Cameron
Parish.

Ray Dimas explained the
communication set-up and asked

for additional help at the court-

house in time of evacuation due

to hurricanes.
Sheriff Claude Eagleson

explained the law on road block-

ades and said that there is a need

for additional CD Police person-
nel for patrol duty.

ray Champagne reported that
there is a need for more ladies to

work with the CD Welfare Ser-
vice at evacuation centers in
Lake Charles.

OLD TIME BULLIES

(By Archie Hollister)

There was a time in South-

west Louisiana when nearly
every community was blessed, or

afflicted--depending upon one’s

viewpoint--with its local champi-
on, or “bully”. This attitude
seems to be an offshoot of the pio-

neer spirit, and could be found on

almost any American frontier =one form or another. The le;

endary Mike Fink of the old kee
boating days on the Mississippi
comes to mind, and one can recall

others like him even in Cameron
Parish.

One day as the Borealis Rex

was easing into her landing at

Cameron, a passenger jumped up
onto the gunwale, and shouted

out, “I&#3 the bully of Big Lake

and I’ve come down here to whip
the bully of Cameron.”

This behavior irritated and
interfered with the activities ofa

quiet citizen who was standing at

‘Wayne LeBlanc

Proudly Introduces Our
PRE-NEED STAFF

Ger Knight Shannon Akers Doug O&#39;N

Special Introductory Ojfjer
RECEIVE A *795 CERTIFICATE OF CREDIT

If you live in the area and do not own property at Mimosa Pines

Cemetery, a complete plan has been developed for the families in the area

at Mimosa Pines Cemetery. As a resident of the area, you are

and will receive a $795 Certificate of Credit without cost or obligation.
However, youn must negate for thi limited oe before the
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the edge of the wharf, intent

titled to,

SHOWN GETTING ready for the annual Frog Festival in Rayne were these “frog jockeys” who

conducted a frog race at recent media day to advertise the festival which is set for ept. 4

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

Church sets

religion classes

ATTENDS WEDDING
Michelle McInnis served in

the wedding of her pen pal, Jen-

Wolfeboro, New Hampshire. Jen-
nie is the daugh of Senator
Bob Smith and Mary Jo Smith of
New Hampshire. Eric is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Atkinson of

Virginia.
Michelle and Jennie have

been pen pals since first grade
and have remained best of
friends. Jennie has been to Hack-|

§

eee

eh

upon catching the cable thrown
from the steamboat and snubbing

it to a piling. He wheeled around
and as the bully jumped to the

wharf, he hit him a solid smack
under the chin with such effect
that the warrior was knocked

cold, but consciousness returned

soon.

(American Press)
The waters of Cameron

Parish’s Pilion Bayou will be a

study ground for a group of scien-
tists this week

“

On Sunday, scientists with
the state Department of Environ-
mental Quality’s Water Pollution
Control Division will travel to

Orange, Tex.
By boat, they will head back

into Louisiana and into Pilion

Bayou, which is located north of

Sabine Lake and near the Sabine
River. The site is only accessible

by boat.
Their goal: To Learn more

about the ways water is affected

by pollution.
Marian Aguillard, PE oeneering manager, said the

chose the site because it P :
small marsh channel with a tidal
influence.

“It’s small enough to study in

detail,” she said.
DEQ’ Catherine Simpson

said the scientists will use a non-

toxic red dye to measure the

water’s velocity. The dye has no

negative impact on the environ-

ment, she said.
“We use red dye to trace a

handful of water, to see how long
it takes to get from point A to

point B,” Simpson said.
The process is called a “lease

impact” eoa
“We look at natural water

bodies and how they behave so

we can apply that information to

those water bodies that are

impacted (by pollution),” Simp-
son said.

The results of the study will

help the DEQ to make its water

pollution models, she said.
other words, it will help

them see how long it might take

for a toxic substance to spread
into certain aquatic environ-

ments.
‘Th testing dates will depend

on the weather, but the scientists

should be finished with the study
by Friday, Aguillard said.

berry to visit Michelle.

ed her dad, Dwayne McInnis of

nie Smith and Eric Blanchard in Deptford, N. J.

naut John Glenn and author Edgar
Allan Poe are just three of the dar-

ing folk who left their imprint on

Hampton, Virginia, still a popular

spot for travelers.

Sacred Heart Catholic Ch-

urch in Creole announces open.

ing dates for the 1998-99 ‘Sch
of Religion: Sept. 14, for grades 1,
2, 3, and 7, 8; Seee 21 for grade
4, 5, 6, 9, io and 1

Fr. McGrath ‘vill conduct

mini-retreats on these two open-

ing days and normal classes for

all grades will begin Sept. 28.

Subscribe to the Pilot

While up north Michelle visit-

Blackbeard the pirate, astro-

pum
§
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LegalNeNotices
Notice of Spe Electi Pur-

to the

ity Drainage District N
Four, Cameron Parish, Louisia:
governing authority of the District, on

April 15, 1998. NOTICE IS HEREBY
IVEN that a special election will be

held in Gravity Drainage District No.
Four, Cameron Parish, Louisi on

Saturday, October 3, 199 and that at
said election there will be submitted to
all registered voters of said Parish qual-
ified and entitled to vote at the said
election under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the
Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

FOU TO, COLLE FOR TEN
OF 3.68 MILLS PER

ANNUM FOR OPERATING AND
MAINTAINING DRAINAGE OPERA-

TIONS IN THE DISTRICT.
Shall Gravity Drainage District No.

Four of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a renewal tax of
three and sixty-eight hundredths (3.68)

mills o the dollar of assessed valuation

on all property subject to taxation in

said District, for a period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the year 1999,
the purpose of operat and main-

taining said District&#39;s Drain system
within and for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said specia election will bplace set fort!

within Gra
Drain District No. Four, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will open
at six o&#39 (6:60) a.m. and close at

eig dclock (6:00) p.m.. in compliance
rovisions of Section 541 of

Titl 18 ‘of the Louisiana &qu
Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.

18:54 1)

Electio District 3, part, Precinct

Five, Rec

ation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

Election District 4, part, Precinct 1,

Grand Cheni Fir Station, Grand

Chenier,
Election Distri 4, part, Precinct 3,

Muria Fire Station, East Creole,
Louisiana.

Election Distr

»

Part Precinct 1,

Creole Fire Stat
,

Louisiana.

NOTICE is TERE FURTH
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.

Suc officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

and designated in com-

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No. Four, Cameron Parish

Louisiana, th governing authority o
said DistriNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

b the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R. S. 18:433, as,

amended are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election
herein called. The commissioners of.
election and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appointed by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R. S. 18:1286, as

those commissioners
and alternate commissioners select
for the election of publi officials, in

accordance wit 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-
ers of Gravity Drainage District No.

Four, Cameron Parish Louisiana, the
governing authority of said District,
will meet at its regular meeting place,
the Creole Fire Station, Creole,

Louisiana on Wednesday, the 21st day
of October, 1998, at 6:00 p. m., and will

then and there, in open and publi ses-

sion, procees examine and canvass

e returns a certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron

.
pear yeand declare the result of the said 5;

cial election.

registered vote of Gravity
Drainage District N Four, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana are entitle to vote at

said special election and voting

machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 15th day of April, Pi‘PROVED:

‘AMOS VINCE
CH RMAN

\VITY DRAINAGERA ISTRICT FOUR

ATTEST:
/s/MICHAEL SEMIEN, SECRETARY

RUN:Aug. 13, 20, 27, Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24, Oct.

(ala)

“EXHIBIT A”
Notice of Special Election. Pur-

suant to the poreisc x resolution
f Commission-

governi authority of the
April 21, 1998. NOTICE ISSRER

IN that a special election will be
held in Grav eee a -Three, .eron

peere

7

Odobe3, 10

A

amesthat o
said el will be submit to

ed States, the following Proposition,
to-wit:

PROPOSITION

trict, for a period of ten (10) years, com-

mencing with th yea 1998 for the
purpose of

said District&#39;s Drai system within

and for said Distri
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that said spe election will

be held at the polling places set forth
all situated within Gravity

Drainage District No. Three, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eigh o&#39;cloc (8: p.m., in com
ance with the provisions of Section

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revi
Statutes of 1950, as amended (R. S.

18:541):
Election District 1, Par Precinct 1,

Johnson Bayou Multi- Build:
ing, Johnson Bayou, Loui:

Election District 1, scen Precinct
2, Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

Building Camerot
Election District 3 part,

Grand Lake Recreation Center Grand

5 part, Precinct 1,
Creole Fire Station, Creol Louisiana.

Election District 6, whole, Precinct

1, Camer seule rpose Building,
Cameron.Notic ‘IS HEREB FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 o the Louisiana Revised

statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selecte and designated in com-

plian with law, will m:

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Ca Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No. Three, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R. S. 18:433, as

amended are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at

the polling places designated in the

election herein ci The commis-

sioners of election and alternate com-

missioners of election shall be appoint-

ie o the Cameron Parish Clerk of

in accordance with
R. S.6:126 as amended. In the event the

election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R. S. 18:12!

as amen
NOTICE 1S HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Gravity Drainage District No.

Three, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of said District,
will meet at its regular meeting place,
the Police Jury Annex, Cameron,

Louisiana on Tuesday, the 20th day of

October, 1998, at 2:30 p m., and will

then and there, in open and Pu ses-

sion, proceed to examine and canvass

e returns as certified by the Cler of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of th said spe-
cial election.

‘All registered voters of Gravity
Drainage District No. Three, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DO AND SIGNED on

this, the 21st day of April, 198‘PROVED:

/s/EDWIN
L QUI CHAIRMAN

ITY DRAINAGEUISTRI THREE

ATTEST:
is/E J. DRONET, SECRETARY

RUN:Aug. 13, 20, 27, S 3, 10.17.24, Oct. (A15)

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR *

B w

Notice is hereby given that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will meet

as a Board of Review at 10:00 am.,

Tuesday, September 01, 1998, in the

Police Jury Annex Meeti Room,

hear any and all protests fro taxpay-
ers on their 1998 assessme

¢ Board shall consi th writ-

ten or

A

oral protests of any taxpayer
desiring to be heard that has’ filed

protests 7 days prior to the final Board

of Review meeting. Protests shall be

filed in person at th Police Jury office

or by certif maE. “Bobby” Conner, CLA

meron Parish Assessor

RUN: Aug. e & (A10)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Camero Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine will receive sealed Soui
bids until 6:30 o&#39;cl P.M., Wednesday,
August 26, 1998 at the Muria Fire Sta-

tion, Waterworks District N Nine
Offic Creole, Louisiana, for th pur-
chase o One @ 1998 Ford F! 1 Pick-

up Truc‘Th Camero Parish Waterworks
District No. Nine reserves the right to

reject an/or all bids and to waive for-
malities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Grand Chenier Fire Station, Water-
works District No. Nine Office, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana.

BY: Melvin Theriot,
President
Cameron Parish WaterwDistrict No. Nini

RUN: Aug. 6, 1 20 (A-7)

REGULAR MEETING
Board of Commissioners

of the Hackberry Recreation District,
duly 13, 1998.

A regular zeens a the Board of

Kenny Wel

|

an carried to accept the
minutes as

loti made by Kenny Welch,

seco by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

cept the financial statements.
Business of the meeting completed,

motion was made by Clarence Silver,
seconded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.

buries tick
APPROVED

aries
lane Buford, Chairman

4s/Dwayne Sanner,
Sect/Treas.

RUN: Aug. 20(A23)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, May 19,

1998, at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex.
Members Present: Edwin W.

Quinn, E. J. Dronet, Scott Henry, and
George

4

Member Abs Earl Guthrie.
ther Pr James LeBouef,

Clay Midkiff, Geo LeBouef, Malcolm

Savoie, and Amos Vincent.
‘A motion was made by Scott Henry,

seconded by Geor Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to approve the minutes
of the April 21, 1998, regular meeting
as written

A motion was made by Scott Henry
seconded by George Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to approve the Finan-
cial Report of the month of April, 1998.

A motion was made by Scott Henseconded by George Kelley, an

mously carried to approve the followi
bills for payment:

1. Cameron Parish Pilot $81.00.
Edwin Quinn stated that Lonnie

Harper has reported the culvert is in

and will be installed in Norman

LaBove&#39 ditch as reques
rr. Quinn also reporte that on

June 15 a meeting will be he to dis
cuss plowed terraces as

project and to establish a
mitigati

It
bids will be opened for the Automation
of Water Control Structures in

Cameron-Creole Watershed project.
They hope to be construction on

August 31.
‘Scott Henry then reported that he

was called to lo a drainag behind

Hibernia Bank near Dyson& Lumber

store and the Bub Higgins property.
Over the years, different neighbors
have made improvements to their own

property, and now when the rain is

over, water sits in front of Dyson&#
Lumber store. Henry suggested
that if Larry pys would make his

parking lot flat, and if Joe Higgins
would give a right of way to dig a ditch

and put an 8” pipe in it, we can solve

the problem. Scott instructed these

individuals to come to the Drainage
Board or the Police Jury to request that

the work be done. It was agreed that

Scott will look into it some more.

motion was made by E. J. Dronet, sec-

onded by George Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to approve purchase of

the pipe for this project if the landown-

ers make a request. It was agreed that

the Parish workers will dig the ditch

and set the pipe.
Mr. Geo LeBouef asked if any

progress has be made on cleaningth ditch from the School Board Office

toward the elementary school in

Cameron. It was agreed that perhaps
the culverts can be cleaned out in an

attempt to aid with drainage in that

NOTICE OFPUBLICAICE OrMINERALAES
IN BEHALF OF THE

STATE MINE BOARD

STATE OF LOUISI
BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA

70821

ublic&#39;
Wed

14, 1998, at 100 A

sidered mos

3

comer of State Le:

No. 16109 having Coordinates of

96 szbo,387.00, a Y

; eN

teas wiv

Eee “Di saibaa = fic
SenCo aber Sim

di raai is1998.6:0

7

5
londay, Jupa ny van Welch,

Cliff Cabell, Clarence Silver oi Blane

Buford.‘Memb a Carrie Hewitt.

M/P Advisors: None.

Non eGuests:
was called to order by

the

if Ji 8,o someO
ol

by Chit
Ca

Cabell, seconded by

: Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 20, 1998
area.

Scott Henry also reported that
Chris Burg has asked about our clean-

ing another culvert on Monkey Island,
and he will take Scott to see the exact

problem.

nee Midkiff of the Natural

urces Conservation Serv askedanmaene is aware of pi new

guidelines for baiting Of migratory
wildlife. He stated that this includes
manipulation of a species s

borat _sawi anipulating w:

levels,

of any waterfowl season.

ed that the deadline is May 2 for com-

ments on this proj
re being no furthe business,

the meeting was adjourned.
Je/ Edwin W. Quinn, Presiden

:
ds/ E. J. Dronet,

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: Aug. 20 (A24)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, June

16, 1998, at the Cameron Pari Police

Jury Annex.
Members Present: Edwin W.

Quinn, E. J. Dronet, Scott Henry, and

George Kelley.
ber Absent: Earl Guthrie.

Others Present: James LeBouef,
Glenn Harris, Lonnie Harper, Tina

Horn, Malcolm Savoie, Amos Vincent,
C. J. Keefe, George LeBoue Brent

Nunez, Chris John’s Office representa-
tive, Lynn Jones, and numerous other

citizens (approximately 5 total.)
A motion was made by Scott Henry,

seconded by George Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to approve the minutes

ofthe
May 19, 1998, regular meeting as

wri a motio was made by George Kel-

ley, seconded by Scott Henry, and

unanimously carri to approve the
Financial Statement for the month of

May, 1998.
‘A motion was made by Sc Henry,

seconded by George Kelley, a unani-

mously carried to approve
thefollowin

bill for payment:
meron Marine Fabricators,$144

2. Gulf Coast Supply, $11.29
3. Coastal Culvert, $8011.12.

Glenn Harris presented the water

imanagement rep for the Cameran-
Creole Watershed Project. He was

then asked questions from fishermen

regard the count and sizo shrimp
in Calcasieu Lake and in
Much discussion followed. twa note
that the No Name Bayou Water Con-
trol Structure has a problem with the

way it is constructed for proper ingress
and

|

egre of shrimp.
yon

wit Congresschy John’s office introduced elf

and suggested that the group ident
their requests and also identify who is

responsible fo the problem. ‘T go
here is to tect marshes

tect their iveliho and if
i is

2 do
properly, Perh we can accomplis
both. He suggested that they organizethemsel to the point of focusing on

putting down what they think the prob-
lem is, then see that it gets to the

fishermen to do such organization, and

then to meet with representatives of

Congressmen Chri John, Flavin, Thie-

unissen, and others.
‘A motion was made by E J. Dronet,

seconded by George ‘Kell and carried

SSQURCES for the lll amo

manner required
‘SPECIAL

By rules promulgated by tne De.

partment of Natural Resources
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successful bd
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GvadraThe ‘State Miner Board re-

ration “of an

ights “deri Under this lege ol Sote crng operati
for a penios one year

eects, Syness aruay oui o NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

assigns, shall not mie fons may be further deterred tor ‘OFFICE OF

wath not hinder the reason- successive peni of of f MINERAL

ble Suriace us ‘each duri

the

primary te ‘ON BEHALF OF THE

Deporte ot eee The lease shaprov STATE MINERAL
Ramee 2 Ofiaes OC ine ring o tent wate were FOR THE

ees ee o th State&#3 STATE OF LOUISIANA

Mherest a sh contain the prov FON ROUGE. LOUISI
ao *

sions against.

the

assignment or 7082!
MENT. on (e

sublease of inless. ap-

Minbral Bo

than one-halt (3) of the aforesaid

‘The

enter into pooli or

agn
epment of th jen proms
subject to

eo aaato theor

OFFICE OF MINERAL

By virtue of and in eenity
t/a provions of Sus A ot

30.uunitization
to d

the State

(PO. Bo202 Balen Rouge,

thScott He will meet sethis
ittee for informational pi

to the Board at the July

ere being no further business,ihe
ee ee

was oo./sf Edwin ie J.
J.

Dronet ‘Sect/
RUN: Aug. 20 (A25)

NORE TO ESTABLISH A et
in matter of the establ

of a
cem of CAMERON STAT

BANK.
In accordance ae = laws of the

uisiana and

isio of Title 6 of

ules of the Office of
Financial Institutions,’ Notic is hereby

given. that the CAMERON STATE
BANK, whose Main Office and domicile

is located in Cameron, Cameron,
uisiana, is applyi for

of Authority from the Louisiana Com-

missioner of Financii
establish a branch to be located at 3001

Hwy. 14, Lake Charles, Calcasieu,
Louisiana.

iy to comment on

this applica may file hi orher eom-

ments, in ‘Louisiana

Office’ of Financial Taitata: Post

Office Box 94095, Baton cee
Lette, 70804-9095. The Offi

‘nancial Institutions is not oavg consi any comments ived

more 80 days after the date of

publicat o this Notice.

The Public Section o the applica-
tion will be dealia at the Office of

Financial Institutions for public inspec-
tion during th regular business hours

8:00 a. m. to 4 p. m., Monday
through Friday.

NOTICE TO Te e Pe
In the mat f the est

of a_ branch or GAMERSTAT
ANK

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 6 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
and

the

Rules of the Office of Financial

Instituti Noti s here given that
CAMERON STATE

Cameron, Louisiana,
applying for a Certi of “Aut
ir the Louis mmissioner of

‘nancial Institutio to estab aBran to be located at 4850 Lake

Street, Lake Charles, Calcasieu,
Louisiana.

y person wishing to comment on

this applic may file his or her com-

consider any comm

than 30 days aft the date of publi
tion of this Noti

‘The PubliSecti of the applica-
tion will be available at the Office of

Finan Instituti for public insp
tion regul business hours

o&#39; am. t

to 4:30 p. m., Monday
through Friday.
LUN: Aug. 20 (A27)

RUBL NOTIPARISHPER APPLICAT
Interested parties are hereby noti-

ro

lowing descrived
51377 trro 31413) tobe pene
ubicl « itar and NaturalBuildi ‘Capitol Complex.

,
Loursiana.

TRACT 31378

-

Cameron
Parish, Loulslana - Al of the lan

9

gasgous mineim solut
roduced ‘o pas andeare

Homemakers

to meet Tues.

The Grand Chenier Home-
makers club an hold their
monthly meeting Tues., Aug. oe

at the Grand Chenier ere Sta-

Secret Pals will exchange paper
goods.

fied that the Cameron Parish Police
the

je

excavation permits for Camei

Parish, Louisiana.

LCU Application #980903

Name of Applicant: Glenn Hebert,
250 Sweet Lake Camp Rd., Bell City,
LA 70630

Location of Work: Grand Lake, Sec-
tions 24, &a 25,T128, RBW, Cameron

Pari Louisi
Characte ‘of Work: Approximately

for a commercial source

‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluationo the probable impacts of the proposed
activity in lance

es state poli
cies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The deci-
sion will reflect in the ———

and approv:
ed parishes and must represent an

appropriate bal: social, envi-

ronmental
ic factors.

factors which may be relevant to the

pro;
ill be ered; among

these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, wi supply, feasible

the proposed
activity will not violate applica
water and air qualit laws, standards

and regulations will

be

required before

a permit is issue
Any person may request, in writing,

Within th comment peri specifie i
this that a public
held to. conside this pplic
Reques for public
with ity, the reaso

i

for hol
36 BB f the gen may befor wor!

at the Cameron Parish Police

Coastal
ii

s

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Aug. 20 (A-31)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

ERMIT APPLICATION
‘are hereby noti-

hhas received the apparently

compl

=

applic for aCoas Use

Permi ‘accordance with the rules

and Tem Er tie Loulsians

Coastal Resources Program s.

49:213.1, Fit ‘tate and Local Coastal
Resource Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.U.P. Application #980907

Name of Applicant: Olive _B

9 A Trosclair Rd., Cre-2
Location of Work: Oak Grav:

31, Acc R7W, Cameron Paris
Louisi

,
Char of Work: Oxidation pond

wage treatment. Approximatelyqu ‘cub yards of sand and clay mate-

rial to be excavated with a dozer and
backh All material to be used for lev-

ees to build oxidation ponds.
The decis on whether to issue a

permit wil on an evaluation

of the prob impacts of the proposed
ivi the state

Sesis will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization

of important resources. T decision

must be consistent with the ‘atat
pro-

gram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic factors.

All factors which may be relevant toa propo at be considered; among

these and storm hazards
water ce water supply, feasible
alternative sites, sraiea patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

priva benefits coastal wat deper-
ncy, impacts on natural features,compati ‘with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benef or adverse impact

Certification that the propose
activity will not violate applic
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be require before

a permit is issued.

y person may request, in writing,
within the comment period 5 ied in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for b

Se

acoued work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Buildi Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.

0. Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana,
(818)775-5718.

|

Written comments

sho be mailed within 25 days from
the date of this public notic to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal
Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana, 70631.

‘Sincerel Barnesti &# Horn,
jtal Zone Administrator, Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
RUN: Aug. 20 (A53

SUCCESSION OF
x ON

OTICENOTI isDRE BO PEARSON,
tary Executrix the juccessio of

William H. Pearson, has applied to the
Eleventh Judicial’ District, Sabine

.
Parish, Louis:
cute oil, gas and mineral leases over

the following described property of the

given that

, Testamen

Succession oo H Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, to-wi

a An undivid one-]
hal (v2) inter-

est in ant to:
The West Half of the Southwest

Quarter (W/2 of SW/4), Section 22,
Township 12 South, Range 8 West

) An undivided twelve and one-

half (12.5%) perc interest in and to:

e oa rot a at caeQuarter of the Northw:
f SW/4 of NWI the Ea Half of the
Northwest x of the Southwest

quarter (E/2 of NW/4 of SW/4); eejoutheast the North

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 20, 1998

a

haieeieaicieaasiaa REMEMB
The 1933 Sweet Lake gusher

By Keith Hambrick

By W. T. BLOCK

Upon rereading an AttakeIndian article in Kinfolks, 17, No.

3, I realized I wish to defend that
trib against the charge of canni-balis with which they are still

so often saddled. A direct quote of

that article reads, “...Evidence

shows that the Atakapa (sic)...did
indeed eat certain parts of the
bodies of their enemies....&quot;Permit

me to ask, “What evidence?”

Despite the tribe’s Choctaw

name, which means “man-eater”,
the entire charge of cannibalism
rests on one man’s story in 1758

that claimed to have seen the

tribe engaging in cannibalism. In

1719, Simars de Belle-Isle, a

French sailor, was stranded on

Galveston Island and he was lat-

er captured and enslaved by the

Orcoquisa tribe on Trinity River.

After Bell-Isle returned to

France, he reputedly told tales of

Attakpas cannibalism, that were

publis in Parish in 1768 by
fean Bernard Bossu. Such tales

of cannibalism world-wide were

sensational reading all over

Western Europe in that century,
but later Bell- Isl denied the can-

nibal portions of Bossu’s tales.

In 1750 the Attakpans were a

loosely-connected confederation
of about ten tribes, half of whom

resided in Southeast Texas.
Whereas the Carcashus (Cal-

casieu), Cocos, Apelusas, and oth-

ers lived in Louisiana, the Orco-

quisas, Deadose and Bidais lived

on ‘Trinity River, and the
Nacazils lived on Sabine and

Neches rivers. About 1880, Dr.

Albert Gatchet of Lake Charles
and Jean Berlandier determined

that, except for minor dialectal
difference all the Louisiana and
Texas tribes spoke the same lan-

guage.
Two Louisiana historians of

that tribe certainly questioned
the cannibal theory. Fred Kniffen

(Louisiana Conservation Review,
IV, 10) claimed that the tribe

“...was undeserving of their
ancient reputation as wandering

Quarter (N/2 of NE/4), in Section 26,
Township 12 South, Range 7 West, con-

taining acres, more or less.
‘The above described parcels contain

in total 857.77 acres, mor or less.

Sabine Pari: uisiana, with-ren Ges daya of th last publicatio
of this notice.

/sf WILLIAM R. BOONE
A Pretee Law

ration
505 So capSre

NG 286-0
RUN: Aug. 20, Sept. 24 (A-33)

NOTIC!
Public ee of Paier Consisten-

- Review of

a

Propos Supplene
Docum by a Genstal Bansce

Section/Louisiana Department of Nat-
ural Resources for the plan&# consisten-

cy with the Louisiana Coastal: Re-
sources Program.‘Applic IP Petroleum Company,

Inc., 1600 Smith Stre Suite 2600,
Houston, Texas 7700

Location: West Cateo Block 172,
& of

. at a) we
Sea

— OCcSs-G 1998, Offshore,

¥ Seene Sout Range fest. ‘Descriptio IP Petroleum proposes

sitcat withi the cifives o - fayiue platior eve Pantotwb
s lay a \t-of-way

the CK MIOGYP RB SU as esi jipeline and commence production.
by Office of ‘Order Num- Bi Gperaicaa enn
ber 68-Q-6, dat effective July 1,1994; Onahore base located in Cameron,
and the Southeast Q r of the Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

Southeast (SEV4 of SE/4);in all species or habitats are ‘expec to be

— 119. acres, more o less. affected by these

: :
of the

plan

describ above
All of said Section

2
Township 12 ig available ‘for ine

Inspecti at the
South, Range 7 West, LESS Coast Office
EXCEPT: (1) North Half of the North-

Toca on th10t Fl of the Stats
(N/2 of NE/4), (2) the [onae’ ota R ‘Resources Build-

Southeast
Quarter

(S72 of 2 or SE RE, 8 N or Once mete 8t0

and (3) the South 20.0 acres of the Eas&E
eee

.0_acres of the Southwest Quarter o1

Southwest es (SW/4 of

|

Swi
in all containing 500.00 acres, more or

e Northwest
lorthwest

u Seti) nee onan:

— JOB AD —

&q Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is accepting
i for a child specific special education

for 2 rend tee eee

Parish School
x

16 Cam LA 70631. Phone: 318-775-

lic inspection. ‘This a

provided to meet the requirements o

the NOAA Regulat on Federal ‘C
sistency wit approved lan-

agem Programs.
R Aug. 20 (A-37)

Board, P. O.

cannibals...” Lauren C. Post

Qouisiana History, II, 225-226)
asked, How did Belle-Isle
escape the (stew) pot and spit...?”

ile it is true that two offi-

cials, Athanase de Mezeries and
Jean B. de Bienville, believed

and repeated the Belle-Isle story,
their. only knowledge was from
Bossu’s published account. And

for that one account, there are a

hundred others which reported
no known cannibal practices.

In 1779, Gov. Bernardo de
Galvez reported that the 140

ttakpas soldiers in his army (40
of them from weesul “...creat-
ed no disturbances... isiana

History, II, 230). In hi four vol-

umes on the Sabine boundary,
Fr. Pichardo wrote perhaps the
most about the Attakapas tribe.

H called them “robbers” and

“ver comAr but he said
utIn‘hi twa volute History of

Texas, 1673-1779, Father

Augustin Morfi reported visiting
Attakpas villages on the Trinity

and Neches rivers, but he too

reported nothing about cannibal
practices. French fur traders

lived with the Attakapas tribe on

Vermilion, Mermentau and Cal-
casieu rivers throughout the 18th
century and according to Lauren

Post, “...no case of Attakapas can-

nibalism was ever reported dur-
ing the long period of French and

Anglo occupancy of Western
Louisiana...

Likewise-there were several

similar cases in Texas. The Dis-
trive brothers of New Orleans
lived among and traded with the
nacazils at Port Neches for many

years during the 1770&# as did

Joseph Blancpain among the

Orcoquisas on Trinity River dur-

ing the 1750’s. These fur traders
are written up in Spanish jour-
nals, but again nothing about

cannibalism was reported.
Usually reports of cannibal-

ism have been connected to sever

freezing and prolonged isolation
where anthropophagy was prac-
tices for sheer survival. However,
the Attakapas tribe lived among
the most prolific food sources

imaginable - all manners of fish,
shellfish, turtles, alligator, small
animals, deer, and bears in abun-
dance. They were skilled
hunters, trappers, and spear fish-
ermen, and perhaps

_

their
favorite dish was alligat broiled

over charcoal fires. In fact. the
Attakapas were adept at slitting

holes near the alligator’s back-
bone for collecting the oil that
they rubbed on their bodies to

repel mosquitoes.
Another myth is that of the

Attakapas maiden Kisselpoo at

Port Arthur, but that story does
not besmirch the tribe’s name. Of

course, reports of cannibalism
will always make sensational

readi bu I prefer to join the

Post andKate who deny for lack of evi-
dence to the contrary that the
tribe ever engaged in cannibal-
ism. Their tribal history will

always include their stone-age
culture and many known infrac-

tions, but from the several prima-
ry writings about them, there is

little cause to berate them as can-

nibals.

Gov. Foster

supported by
resolution

The Executive Board of the

Police Jury Association, meeting
in Lafayette recently, unani-
mously passed a resolution in

support M Governor Mike Fos-
ter’s efforts to pass all 18 consti-
tutional amendments on the Oct.

3, statewide ballot.
P.J.A. President Lenwood

Broussard of Lafayette said, “Our
association feels strongly that

our state is headed in the right
direction and we would urge the
citizens of our state to ‘support

the Governor in his call for pas-
sage of all 18 amendments when

ee, go to the polls.”

Mildew-proof paint can help

protect the beauty of a home

against Its natural enemies.

The Pure Oil Company&#39
Yount-Lee No. 11 in the Sweet

Lake oil field came in as-a gusher
at 11:30 Saturday morning and

was immediately place don a

three-eighths choke.

At the Hackberry oil area, in

which activity had eased off to

one active project recently, there

are now four wells with opera-
tions underway, and a location

for a fifth test.

ELLENDER FAMILY
ON

Descendants of Mr. and Mrs.

Levi Ellender met for a family
reunion Sunday at Eugene Ellen-

der’s home, the old Portie place
on Kelso Bayou. Some of the

descendants had not seen each
other for about 20 years. Repre-

of four gen-
erations were present to enjoy

the family party.
About 11 relatives enjoyed a

delicious barbecue dinner which

was followed by dancing cards
and later a swim in Big Lake. In

addition to Ellenders, there were

Alexanders, Brannons, Duhons,
Duncans, Hawkins, Hughes,
Johnsons, Landrys, Littles, Moss,
Nelsons, Parkers, Patricks, Pitts,
Porties, Prejeans, Ryans, San-

ners, Sparkes, Steven, Steens,
and Toupes at the celebration.

(Cameron Pilot,
July 15, 1965)
NEW POSTAL

FACILITIES SOUGHT
The Cameron Parish Develop-

ment Association was recently
notified that the U. S. Post Office

Department will soon advertise

for bids on existing buildings in
Cameron that would be available

for conversion into suitable

postal facilities.
The local Cameron post office

had been seeking more space and
better parking facilities. The pro-

ject was being worked out very
closely with the late Congress-

man Thompson, who was suc-

cessful, just prior to his tragic
death, in obtaining approval for
the improved postal facilities in

Cameron.

MEETING SET FOR
CRAB FISHERMEN

Cameron Parish fishermen
who plan to sell crabs to the new

Pointe Bleu Seafoods crab pro-

cessing plant in Hackberry have
been invited to attend a meeting
at the plant at 9 a.m., July 16,
according to K_ B. Lake, Jr., man-

ager.
Construction of the plant is

almost completed and it is

expected to go into operation
within the next week or two.

4-H MEMBERS A’
SHORT COURSE

Eighteen 4-H Club members
from Cameron Parish are in
Baton Rouge this week taking

part in the annual 4-H Club short

course.

Club members attending and
contests each is participating in

are:

Ernest Hamilton, Jr., Tractor

Driving; James Lowery, Fur

Judging; Eddie Demary, Jr., Gar-
den Judging; Ronnie Robideaux,
Health; Michael Duhon, Johnny
Duhon, and Micha Young, Live-
stock Judgin

John “Charl Robicheaux,
Bread Demonstration; Lurchel

Fontenot, NJHA Demonstration;
Alma Johnson, Home Improve-
ment; Gwen Sanner, Beulah
Pitts, and Carolyn Callahan,

Meat Identification.
Priscilla Duhon, Food Preser-

vation; Carol Granger, Food-

Nutrition; Kathy Hensley,

a Improvement; Gwen
icRight, Crop Judging; Cynthia

Lowery, Child Development.

A WONDERFUL
col

(By Jerry Wise)

We received a wonderful com-

pliment for the people of
Cameron Parish this past week

from Mrs. George Guidry, who
moved here recently with her
husband from Houma. Mr.

Guidry is employed by HudsonSerine: whic will build the

new plant at Grand Chenier.
Mrs. Guidry said that the peo-

ple of Cameron were the most

Frien that she had ever seen.

She said that everywhere that

she went in the area, she and

other newcomers were given a

“Big welcome” by local folks. She

asked us to put something in the

Pilot stating that the newcomers

really appreciated this.

ree members of the

Cameron Police Jury and their

families are attending the annual

meeting of the National Associa-
tion of County Officials in San

Diego, Calif. this week. They are

Frankie Henry, C. A. Riggs and

Horace Mhire.

Supt. U. E. Hackett showed

us some preliminary plans on the

new Grand Chenier school build-

ing. It is going to be a very mod-

ern and interesting school plant.
One of the interesting features
will be the octagon-shaped combi-

nation auditorium and lunch-

room. Another unusual feature is

that none of the seven classrooms
will join each other.

CO-OP CONTINUES
RATE REDUCTION

For the second straight year a

rate reduction has been approved
for the member-owners of the

Jefferson Davis Electric Coopera-
tive, it was announced at the 21st

annual meeting of the co-op in
Cameron Monday.

Among those re-elected to the

board of directors without opposi-
tion was Ray Champagne of

Cameron. Re-elected as a board

officer was J. W. Doxey,
Cameron, second vice president.

DR. CLARK NEW CORONER

Dr. Cecil W. Clark, Cameron

physician, has been appointed by
icKeithen as the Cameron

Parish coroner. H will serve the

remainder of the term of Dr.

Stephen Carter of Creole, who

recently moved to New Orleans.

NO ACTION TAKEN
ON PROGRAM

The federal anti-poverty pro-
‘am was outlined to both the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and
School Board last week but nei-
ther body took any action on the

matter.
The Cameron Parish Devel-

opment Association, which
recently had heard a discussion

of the program b state leaders,
had asked that the jury and
school board consider sponsoring
such a program for the parish.

proposed program was

outlined to the police jury by E. J.

Dronet, development association
president, and to the school
board by Hadley Fontenot, asso-

ciation secretary.

Both bodies said they would
study the matter but did not

express too much interest in it.

local anti-poverty program
does not have to be sponsored by

a local governing authority. Any
public group, such as a civic club,
is sligi te sponsor such a pro-

A female mosquito can nour-

ish 300 of her eggs with one

drink of human blood.

qt 2 =

—
was first introduced to

the public in 1938.

New program told
(Capitol News)

With 40 girls getting preg-
nant each day in the state and 18
being treated for sexually trans-

mitted diseases, a new state pro-
gram touting sexual abstinence
soon will be delivering its mes-

sage.
Dan Richey, coordinator of

the Governor’s Program on Absti-

nence, told the Press Club of
Baton Rouge that the program
will include media campaigns,
but he also stressed the impor-

tance of area coordinators who

will promote more active parti
pation by citizen groups and
churches in abstinence-only edu-

cation.
H hopes the paid commercial

and public service announce-

ments on radio and television
will begin being broadcast this
fall. He said their approach will
largely be determined by the
media themselves.

@ community programs
also will decide their own

approach, as long as they “reach
at least 10 at Fis kids per
year,” he
for the local canine must
meet that requirement to get a

grant or contract through the

Program.
“Some areas have used scare

Have you checked your Homeowners,
Flood or Mobile Home Insurance lately?

Call U Toll Free

1-800-673-2238

Mid-South
Insurance Agencies

Protecting What Means Most...
Your Home, Health, Auto and Business

Ryan at S. Ryan

tactics, some have used positive
peer-pressure, and some have

brought stars in to give testi-
monies,” according to Richey,

who was tapped to head the pro-
gram when Gov. Mike Foster
moved it form the state Office of
Public Health to his own office.

The program is looking for innov-

ati 2PProac h said.
bout $1.6 million of its $2.8milli annual budget is federal

money with the remainder com-

ing from the state.

State Sen. Paulette Irons,
president of the Louisiana Initia~
tive for Teen Pregnancy Preven-
tion, said her group has used the
abstinence theme on some bill-

boards it produced with a small
grant from Louisiana churches.
However, her group also pro-
motes birth control because
many children will have sex no

matter what, she said. She
expressed a willingne to work
with Richey since their programs
are similar.

However, Richey said he can-

not work with Irons’
the law

p im
from being involved with any pro-
gram which involves birth con-

trol. Veering outside its ‘absti-
nence--only agenda could co the
state its federal funds,“he

Marcus Blalock

Agent

——
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WORK WANTED

work guaranteed. No mark up on

materials, references upon re-

quest. Tom Sellers 542-4635. 8/6-

20p.

WENDELL’S LAWN &
Tractor Service: Licensed,

Bonded, & Insured. Call 318-
775-5119. 3/19-9/24p.

RV SALES

98 CLEARANCE Now at Kite
RV_ Center.

Trailers. Hwy 171 N. DeRidder,
La. 318-463-5564, 6/18tfc.

secrete

FOR RENT

A TWO bedroom, one bath,
mobile home. $360 plus deposit,

no pets, Grand Lake. 598-4159

8/20-9/3p.

Metal Roofing - Metal B ings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C&# & Z&

-

Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

26 Gau Galavalunte

$43. S - $1.3 Li Ft.

2 e “Multicolor” #2

$28. $ - 9 Li Ft

2 Gua White

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft.

2 Gua Colo
$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft.

2 Gau Painted #1

$49.9 S - $1.5 Li Ft.
All # Panel Ar Galvalum

uel VIEL) (

Alllnstallations Done B
He eT a sfe)a (9 aC) e111

i

(von eens este

HELP WANTED

MARTIN AVON Unit. David

&a Nancy Martin. 3675 Radar

Road. Sault Ste. Marie, MI

49783. (906)-632-6235. 8/20-

9/10p.

HELP WANTED: 18 and

older, $5.25 hr., part-time or full

time. Apply at Kajon Food Store,
Kim Nunez. 538-2604. 8/20tfc.

HELP WANTED: Drivers,
owner operators needed, new ter-

minal, Sam Broussard Trucking,
Inc. Apply at 270 Bobbies Lane,

Cameron or contact Bobby at

775-5559 office. 7/30-8/20p.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s Rest-

aurant of Cameron is now hiring

personnel. Applications are

available at the restaurant; no

phon calls please. Now offering

group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfe.

FOR SALE

TAKE TWO: Sofas starting
$55, white and brass full size bed,
chest of drawers, large office desk

$100, clothes, shoes, Monday -

Friday, 10-2, 775-5489. 8/20p.

FOR SALE: 1995 Pontiac

Sunfire. Excellent condition, clean

interior, tinted windows, Pioneer

CD player, car bra. Great school

car! Call Derinda at 542-5241 work

or 542-4670 home. 8/20p.

FO SALE: 1994 Nissan truck,
5 speed, with liner bed. Very good

condition. Asking $5700. Call 775-

7165. 8/20p.

FOR SALE: 1994 Camaro, 6

cylinder, 5 speed, air conditionod,
C player, $8000, 542-4172 afte 7

p.m. 8/13-20p.

ada
SU id ed

nilip & Donna Hale-Owners
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opens; Sept. 5, dove season

FOR SALE

SINGER SEWING Machine

$85; Kenmore ZZ Free Arm $95;
White Heavy Duty w/case $98;

Singer Electronic $200. All Sewing
Machines with warranty. Call 528-

0098 or 1-800-236-8917. 8/13-20c-

NEED A New Look? Try...
BeautiControl Cosmetics &a Skin

Products. Call Today for a Free

opens; Sept. 12,
oS gallinule season opens;

teal, rail,
Sept. 19,

ry season in 3 opens;
Sept 26 National Hunting and

BASS TOURNAMENT water opene Aug. 17. It seems

The 1ith annual Calcasieu there will be plenty of large white

River Big Bass Bonanza was the shri for th season. This closes

Skin Color

Richard, Consultant. Phone today!
542-4413. 7/23tfc.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-
able for all your sewer needs.

Please call: Leland Rutherford.
Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-

570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

538-2511. 4/30tfe.

REAL ESTATE

biggest ever, despite the high .
21

e of 1 d Th The La. Wildlife and Fish-
eries Commission will decide atip

00 e

two day event had 717 anglers
registered and 76 youth. Over

$20,000 in cash and prizes was

HOUSE & LOT for sale near

School Board office. 4 bedrooms,
one bath with closed in carport.
$40,000. Call Tina. 8 till 4. 775-

5421 after 6 p.m. 598-4635 or

175-2846. 8/13-20p.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 1
bath, 1/2 acre lot 100 X 200.

Kathy Road Storm Haven

Subdivision off of Paul Rd.
Grand Lake. Sewerage system,
water and electricty in place.

$49,500. 318-598-2611.8/20-9/9p.

FOR SALE: House and land
outside Cameron, 2 bedroom, liv-

ing room, kitchen, bath, stove,
refrigerator, washer, dryer, air

conditioner, $18,000. 542-4172
after 7 p.m. 8/13-20p.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
located on corner of Marshall and
Louise. Good location for several
different types of business.

Priced to sell in upper 60&#3
Phone Norma Blake, 775-5335 or

Wingate Real Estate, 462-0331.

8-/13-20c

CARDS OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Tessie Ann
Knight would like to thank

Hospital and staff, Cameron
United Pentecostal Church and

Rev. Charles A, Fontenot, Cam-
eron Baptist Church and ceme-

tery. Hixson Funeral Home, rela-
tives, friends and neighbors for

being there in our time of sorrow.

Thank you,
Betty Atkins & Family

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: August 14
and Aug. 21, 11 Lillian Street. 8

a.m. - 4 p.m., sewing machine,
childrens clothes, mens work

clothes jackets, cancelled if rain-

ing. 8/13-20p.

NOTICES

‘
Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

;

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You’ve found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-

tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,
new home. Place a Happy Ad for

as little as $17.50. Price includes

Photo and Artwork. Bring your
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

“Stan —

Father of 4 children

BHI IID I HI DER HR RRR RE EE ht itt

TER E SWARMING SEASO IS HERE
W Will Gladly Inspect Your BusinessHome or

Give Us A Call 478-7826
Your Bug Man“

2

Sentricon’
Colony Elimination Syste

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
Seer Southwest Louisiana For Over 46 Years

«Married to the former Laura Lynn

Hebert, daughter of Glen Hebert and

the late Laura Bell Hebert..

°1971 graduate of Westlake High School

-Employed 21 years at PP Industries.

Thank you for your considerati

friends alike to discuss and plan

enior Cit!

Discou

Stan McKenzie
ist

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply on School St. in Cameron

by 10 a.m. Monday or mail to P.

O: Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed. Call

or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

If you&#39 tired of using your

teeth to cut pieces of tape when

packing boxes, you may want to

try Scotch tear-by-hand packag-

ing tape.

Sweet Lake Fire Board

*Member of the Grand Lake-Sweet

Lake Action Alliance Committee

ion. | look forward to meeting with old and new

for our children’s future educational opportunities.

he h R SIH RIAA AIIM ISAAAIASIAAAIAITE:

+Member of the Grand Lake-

*
Sweet Lake Volunteer Fire Department *

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Paul Wasson &a
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Paul Wasson

District 3 School Board

Grand Lake « Sweet Lake ¢ Big Lake

lam proud to be a member of this community. have

been an active participant in the schoo! and community for

almost 20 years. am proud to say | have two children cur-

rently attending Grand Lake High School and am proud of

the opportunities District 3 has given our children to excel.

Please support my candidacy for Schoo! Board Member - Dis-

trict 3 so we may continue the enviable accomplishments and

traditions of the past,while preparing for the opportunities and

challenges of the new millennium.

commit to the parents and children of District 3 to keep

the education of our children as

“The Number One Priority.”

«Training officer for the Grand Lake-

SOUR E EE RE tbat

awarded with hourly big bass

paid over two days of fishing. corn fields up north and high lev-

An average of 15 bass were els of aflatoxin that is especially
weighed-in each hour with over harmful to birds, wild game, live-
400 fish weighed-in. stock and on rare cases harmful

‘Anglers say although hot the to people. This was brought on by
cloud cover each morning helped. the drought.

Bobby Ki dy Sr. took the

largest bass with a 4.91 pounder, DATES TO REMEMBER.

winning $5,000 in cash and Sept. 2,
i

season
- -

prizes, sseto 2 boat, motor Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
and trailer. Dou Pierce took sec-

i

ond with a 4.78 and Bobby CAME FO MA DeQui L pa: 19
Kennedy Jr., third with a 4.20 hogs dey eteey 2: mel come
bass. David McDonald won the |Commun Coffee... LD $4.3

|

CALVES: Per head. dairy 25-40 beef 40-

youth division with a 1.65 pound

_|

Hyd Park Milic Gal $2.4 |.9 calves under 150
tbs

80-115, STEERS

bass.

LACASSINE SHOOTOUT
Mike com and Johnny

|

Neturel A212 Oz. $5.19
Secu eee

Watkins ha two bass go 10.88

|

Schesters or

for first place while Russell Pes-

|

Sche Lio teivies Ox

S0e|

heifgo choi BL ston BR
son and Kevin Ewing had 10.23,

|

aunt Jemima Syrup 601-875 Ibs. steers choice 65.69
Bill Domingue and Guy Pugh Reguler or Oz. $2.59 ‘standard 60-65 heifers good choice 60-65,
had 10.08 with a 6.84 large bass,
Danny Demary and Doug Logan
weighed 3 bass going 9.92 pounds
with the large bass going 6.97.

FISH TALK
Block 280 has produced large

bass from 17 to 19 pounds last

|

Kelloggs Apple Jacks,
week. ‘Smacks, or Specie! 12-15 Oz. $1.99} 11 HORSES: Per Ib 30-54 &

Lacassine Refuge had a 9  |Purex Liquid Gal. $3.99

|

GOATS: Per head 20° - 95™

pounder caught by Todd Morales

|

Best Yet American
Cheese

of Creole last week.
Rae eabes baiog 08 &lt;

|

CHANGE OF SALE DAY

Alex Broussard, fishing with
om

MILLER
his dad, Travis, caught lots of

|

orange dulce.....-.64 Oz. $1.89 LA

small bass on Miami Corp. Per- eeaatena GraBorden&#3 5 CHO eeeceneneneeeene $4.99
nuit Lands. Alex ‘hada 6 pound. ”’|syaggu
catfish caught on a buzzbait.

Chucky McDaniels and_his

family have done great bass fish-

ing, getting limits, marsh fishing.
Rod Richard won the Big Bass

of the Month at Rudy’s in Creole

for July, an 8 Ib. 1 oz. bass.

NEWS TALK

Large 20-25 count shrimp
being caught on Rockefeller
Refuge in Grand Chenier. Big
white shrimp, with one throw of

cast net and you fill up a 5 gallon
bucket and you&#3

h,
as

there’s a 25 pound limit.

Shrimp season for all zones,

including Zone 3, for inland

Nature Trail

recognized
The Creole Nature Trail

National Scenic Byway, which

circles through Cameron Parish,
has gotten some media attention

recently, according to the South-

west Louisiana/Lake Charles
,

Convention and Visitors Bureau.

Mr. and Mrs. Joachim Hof-

mann, nature photographers
from Germany, requested addi-

tional information about the trail

after seeing a report on

Louisiana bayous, swamps,
marshes and coastal refuges in

an issue of Photograph America

Newsletter by Robert Hitch-

mann.

ROBIN/TANI Medial Factory,
a production company based in

Los Angeles, is researching infor-

mation for Michi-Roman (Road to

Adventure), a 30-minute televi-

sion show which is aired nation-

wide in Japan. Yukio Kusumoto,
production manager for

ROBIN/TANI, contacted the

bureau after reviewing the infor-

mation of the trail from the CVB

website and the National Scenic

Byways Program.
The trail was selected as a

favorite byway by the travel writ-

ers at Southern Living, and will

be included in an upcoming issue,
according to Bo Johnson, a repre-
sentative of the magazine.

The local alligators will be

featured in “American Alligator”,
a documentary by Gazeta USA, a

Japanese production company
based in New York. Filming is

scheduled for mid-August or ear-

ly September.

Price includes

Photo and Art-
work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 10 a.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad
}

For As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
_

r

“Quality ts Not Expensive - It’s Priceless!!
ce Exper Bod Repairin and Paintin With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

474-A3z379 Pr neta es
-

BR You have the right to have your ‘W are not affiliated with any other

vehicle repaired where you prefer. body shop other than our own

BE Repair to Pre-accident Condition Ewe specialize in all makes

Satis(acti Guarant
;

603 South Common



Dove, teal

Louisiana’s 1998-99 season

dates, Es limits and possession
limits for certain migratory birds

were finalized by the Wildlife an
Fisheries Commission at their

Aug. 6, meeting.
e dates and limits are as

follows and are recommended by
Louisiana Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries wildlife biolo-

gists within a framework set by
the U.S. Fis and Wildlife Ser-

vice.
Dove: Sept. 5-13, Oct. 7-Nov.

6 and Dec. 12-Jan. 10; daily bag
limit 15, possession 30.

Teal (cinnamon, blue-

winged and green-winged
teal only): Sept 12-27, daily bag
limit 4, possession 8; federal and

state waterfowl stamp are

required to hunt teal.

King and Clapper Rails:

Sept. 12-27 and Nov. 7-Dec. 30.

Even though this hurricane

season has yet to produce any

major problems for Louisiana

residents, Extension housing
specialist Dr. Claudette Reichel

of the LSU Agricultural Center

says you should determine

whether you and your family are

Prepa for a potential disaster.

“Having survived El Nino and

moving along in the new hurri-

cane season, now is a prime time

to re-examine how prepared you

are for a storm, or other

natural disaster,” Reichel says.
Here is an emergency pre-

ess quiz Reichel says you
should take, advising that if you

answer “No” or “I don’t know” to

any question, you need to take

action soon to protect your family
and home:

--Do you have a disaster sur-

vival plan?
—Do you have an emergencsup iit for your home and car?

(ve you planned an evacu-

atio route and destination?
-Do you have an emergency

message communication plan?
--Is your homeowner&#39;s and

flood insurance coverage up to

date. and sufficient to replace
your home and belongin if

damaged or destroyed
--Do you have an vento of

your property and belongings?
--Do you have copies of your

policies, inventory, and other

important papers and valuables
in a safe (waterproof and fire-

proof) place?
~-Do you know ho to turn off

your utilities (electricity, gas,

water)?
--Do you have a plan and sup-

plies on hand to protect and

As the {frs tropical depres-
across the Atlantic

think-

ever, by now, you should know
whether you have proper cover-

age for your home.
If you haven’t been quite that

diligent, it still isn’t too late.
Take out your Poli call your

and m: sure you have

eno’ ce

Je shrou pevera aestorms bring ig winanf water, and even homes that

are not in a hurricane’s direct
ith can be di because of

er-than-normal tides and

Me poate

you have a poueeo 5
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seasons

set by Commission

daily bag limit 15 in the aggre-

gate, Posse 3
30.

Sora Virginia Rails:

Sept. 12-27Tan Nov. 7-Dec. 30,
daily bag and Posses limits
25 in the aggregat

Gallinules: Se 12-27 and
Nov. 7-Dec. 30, daily bag limit 15,
possession 30.

Snipe: Nov. 7-Feb. 21, daily
bag limit 8, possession 16.

Woodcock: Dec. 18-Jan. 31,
daily bag limit 3, possession 6.

Shoot: ing Hours: Teal, Rail,
Gallinules, Snipe, Woodcock: one

half hour before official sunrise to

official sunset.
Dove: one half hour before

official sunrise to official sunset

except for Sept. 5-6, Oct. 17-18

and Dec. 12-13, when shooting
hours will be noon to official sun-

set.

Are you prepared for

a hurricane evacuation?

secure your home, outdoor item
boat, pool and so forth?

--Has your roof been inspect-
ed within the past six months?

lave you trimmed the trees
an ‘shrub around the house?

--Has your car been main-
tained and are the tires, includ-

ing the spare, in condition?
--Do you have a plan of what

to do with food in your refrigera-
tor and freezer in the event of a

possible power outage?
--Is your emergency phone list

up to date and hand?
--Do you have emergency sur-

vival supplies such as batteries,
radio, flashlight,s fuel,

nonperishable food, water jugs,
can opener, medicines and so

forth, on hand?
-- you have a plan of how to

take care ot ily members with

special needs (those with disabil-

ities, infants or the elderly)?
--Have you decided what you

will do with your animals in var-

ious types of hazards and if you
must evacuate?

--Have you budgeted for the

added expenses to protect your
home, buy supplies, evacuate,
cleanup and recover?

-Have you discussed your
emergency plans and rules with

your family?
--Do you know that the

Louisiana Cooperative Extension
Service has free information on

disaster cleanup and recovery?
For more information on

preparing for a disaster or recov-

ering from one, contact your
parish office of the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service,
the educational branch of the

LSU Agricultural Center.

Homeowners need to know

about flood insurance

important to note that flood
insurance policies have a 30-day

waiting iod. That means you
can’t possibly wait until you see a

storm brewing before you take
out a policy.

It is recommended that home-
owners insure their home for an

equal to the
value of the structur and the
belongings inside. Asking for
“replacement cost coverage”
means a 10-year-old television

would be replaced rather than
depreciated because of its age.

Cost for a flood policy or

homeowner&#39;s policy will vary
depending on where you live and

vou home’s construction. me

‘panies are now adding extradeductib of about 2% for storm
and hurricane In other
words, if your $50,00 home is
damage by a pusriane:

¥ oewould pay for the first $1,000

If yo want full coverage but
can’t afford it, you can increase
the total deductible on your

-

look for what”

America&#39;s Best Genealogy
Resources Centers is an invaluable

source for learning “where to go to

in- genealogy collec-

tions at local, state, regional and

national levels.

Following an opening chapter on the

“Top Ten” resource centers in the

United States, other chapters in this
volume describe what is available at

the best centers in each state and from

the Vital Statistics Offices.
LA. CENTE!

FOR RESEARCH

Louisiana has eleven Resource
Centers worthy of knowing and using,

as named by the producers of

America’s Best.
.

‘The Louisiana State Archives, Baton

Rouge, “the dest genealogy research

facility in Louisiana”.

The Howard-Tilton Memorial

Library, Tulane University, New

Orleans, “perhaps the best overall

genealogy collection in the state”.

The New Orleans Public Library,
Genealogy Dept., “the best book col-

lection related to genealogy”.
Historic New Orleans Collection

Library, “records include many refer-
ences dating back to the French era”.

Alexandria Historical and

Genealogical Library, &q huge region-
al library”.

Shreve Memorial Library,
Shreveport, “good coverage of the

Ark-La-Tex region”.
Calcasieu Parish Public Library,

Lake Charles, “Louisiana history and

genealogy is large”.
upre Library, Univ. of

Southwestern LA, Lafayette, “great
collections relating to Acadian/Cajun

and Creole families”.

Natchitoches Genealogic and

Archives has records back to the early
1700&#39;s

Vernon Parish Library, Leesville, “a

very large Louisiana history and

genealogy collection”.
East Baton Rouge Public Library,

“has one of the best genealogy collec-

tions in th state”.

‘The same as for all 50 United States,

“the French @

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

Louisiana&#39;s chapter includes a full-

page state map with surrounding area,

address and phone number for the

facility, and sketch of its
i

VITAL STATISTICS

STATE OFFICES

Sub-titled “Where to Write for Birth,

Marriage, and Death Records”, this

chapter furnishes addresses, dates

from when available, fees, etc. for

each of the 5 states.

Louisiana’s is: Vital Records

Registry, Dept. of Public Health, 325

Loyola Ave., New Orleans, LA 70112.

Births, deaths, marriages since July
1914, New Orleans since 1892. Fee
for certified copies: births, $13.00;
deaths and marriages, $5.00. Older
records available for $5.00 through
Louisiana State Archives, P.O.

94125, Baton Rouge, LA 70804.

‘or

NATIONWIDE

Nationwide, the “Top 10” best

resource centers as rated in this vol-

ume are:

The Family History Library at Salt

Lake City; the National Archives and

Records Administration in

Washington; the National Society of
the Daughters of the American

Revolution Genealogical Research

Library in Washington; the Allen

County Public Library in Fort Wayne,
Indiana; Heritage Quest, a division of

AGLL, in Bountiful, Utah; the

American Antiquarian Society Library
in Worcester, Maine, the Library of

Congress in Washington; the New

York Public Library; the New England
Historical Genealogical Society

Library in Boston; and the Internet.

This excellent source volume by
William Dollarhide and Ronald A.

Bremer is stiff cover, 8 1/2 x 11 in.,
139 pages, available at $15.95 plus
$4.50 mailing from: Heritage Quest,

PO Box 239, Bountiful, UT. 1-800-

760-2455. (Item No. A0101)
Publications reviewed in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and

Marie Wise Genealogical Library,
Louisiana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

Breeding ducks down

slightly this year
Overall numbers of breeding

ducks are down slightly this year
according to recent research b:

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice. Surveys indicate that the
fall in numbers is due to drier

conditions on the prairies of the
north-central United States and
south-central Canada, where a

majority of ducks breed and nest.
When these type conditions

develop, ducks fly farther north
into boreal forests where more

stable weather conditions exist.

“Declining wetland conditions
mean fewer ducks are attempting

to breed, higher predation rates
and lower nest success, so we&#3

Brova end up seeing fewer
ducks produced than last year
and fewer ducks in the fall flight.
In the short term this won&#3 be a

problem for most species because
they re still at healthy levels. In
the long term, however, we&#3
need more precipitatio to sus-
tain these populations.”

When should | retire?

Ask these questions:
When should I retire? That’s

a question you&#3 undoubtedly
asked yourself more than once.

Unfortunately, there’s no one

answer that works for everyone.
The right age for you to retire

depends on a number of factors

and includes personal lifestyl
as well as

‘ial

con-

siderations. To help you in the
retirement decision-making pro-

cess, the Louisiana CPA Society
(LCPA) suggests you apply the

following questions to your situa-
tion.

Am I Willing To Accept Lower
Social Security Benefits?

“Although mandatory retire-
ment in most fields is prohibited

by federal law, Social Security
benefits are still based on reach-

ing full retirement age,” says
Rowland H. Perry, LCPA presi-

dent. “That age, as defined by
Social Security, is currently 65,
but beginning in the year 2000,
the age for retiring with full
Social Security benefits will start

to rise gradually.”
You don’t have to wait until

you reach full retirement age to
collect Social Security, though.

You can start receiving benefits
as early as age 62, as long as

you&#3 willing to acce less than
full benefits. The benefits paid to

reuir between ages 62 and 64

permanently set at 80 per-ca O the full benefit. The earli-
er you begin Social Security, the

smaller your annual payment.
Those retirees who continue to

work past normal retirement age
get a bonus for each year of work

up to age 70. To help you plan,
the Social Security Administra-
tion will provide you with an esti-
mate of how much you can expect

to receive in your monthly benefit
check. Call the Social Security

Administration and ask for Form
SS-7004, Request for Earnings
and Benefit Statement.

at Type of Lifestyle Do I
Want In Retirement?

Your anticipated lifestyle in
retirement will, to a large extent,

dictate your financial needs. The
Louisiana CPA Society points out

that you will need approximately
70 percent of your current income
in order to live as comfortably
during retirement as you do
today. However, if you long to

travel to farawa lands or have

high medical bilis, that figure is

likely to be higher
mce you&#3 calculated how

much annual income you will

need, estimate how much you can

expect from each of the four

major sources of retirement

Social Security benefits, Individ-
ual Retirement Accounts (IRA),
and personal savings. If there is a

gap between what you&# need
and what you want, you&#3 need to

come up wit a financial strategy
to bridge the gap bef seriously

considering retirem:

Do

I

Plan To Wor ‘A A Post-
Retirement Job?

To supplement retirement
income or simply keep active,
many retirees rejoin the work-
force on a part-time or full-time
basis. If you plan to work while

retired, you may be able to retire
sooner than if you make clean

bre fro th war world
ofpitti and earnin from Roth

RAs are tax-free once you&#3
held your account for at least five

years and are at least age 59-1/2
when you make the withdrawal.

Thinking When and How
Much You Withdraw.

erally, distribution from

qualified retirement plans and
made before reaching age

59-1/2 are subject to a 10-percent
penalty. However, this penalty

does not apply to withdrawals
from traditional IRAs after Dec.
1, 1997 when the money is used

for certain purposes, such as pay-
ing qualified education expenses
or acquisition costs for a princi-

al residence (limited to a

10,000 lifetime cap) if you are a

first-time home buyer. Keep in

mind that distributions from

these IRAs are taxable.
You also risk incurring penal-

ties if you wait too long before

tapping into your retirement
mds. Generally, with an IRA,

you must start taking money no

later than April 1, of the year fol-

lowing the year you reach age 70.

participant in an employer
qualified retirement plan (other
than a 5-percent owner) must ini-

tiate and receive distributions no

later than April 1, following the

year in which he or she reaches

age 70-1/2 or, if later, the year of

retirement. Keep in mind that if

you do wait until the following
year, you also will have to take a

second distribution by Dec. 31, of

that same year.
Minimum withdrawal rules

also apply. The amount you must

withdraw annually once you
reach the age of 70-1/2 is based

on your life expectancy or the life

expectancy of you and your bene-

ficiary, using IRS life expectancy
tables. Be aware that if you with-
draw too little from your retire-
ment plans, you can expect to pay

a penalty equal to 50 percent of
the amount you should have tak-
en out. These distribution rules
do not apply to Roth

The Taxpayer Relief “Act of
1997 repeals the 15-percent
excise tax on distributions above

a certain threshold.. So, you no

longer need to be concerned
about penalties for withdrawing
too much money.

A man’s heart weighs about 11

ounces and a woman’s heart

about 9 ounces.

After an interview it may pay to

write the employer a letter

expressing your appreciation and

highlight how your abilities

in meet

the

company’s needs.

The FWS survey counted 4
million breeding ducks this year,

down from 41. e million last year,
A dry winter and an early spring]

mean that many of the potholes]
and ponds that were full last year}

were dry in May 1998. More!
recent rains in southern Albertal

have created much more favor-|
able conditions there for breeding}

lucks,
“Most populations are down}

slightly from las year’s record-
high said Duck’s|

Unlimited”s Chief Biologist, Dr.
Bruce Batt. “Mallards are down 3

percent from last year, but are}

still well above th long-term]
average for the species and goals|

Cameron Parish
Bookmobile Schedule

September 1998 - December 1998

Grand Lake -

Sept. 8, 22

Oct. 6, 20

Nov. 3,17
Dec. 1, 15, 29

Tuesday

set forth in the North Americanl [ena’s Cajun Kitchen-- 8:45 - 9:05
Waterfowl Management Plan. i

eaeMrs. Marion Marcantel 9:35 - 9:50
Other species showed declines oi

Fe

3 to 2 percent and several actu-§ Ada Aguillard-—--—--—-—- oper nap

ally impr over{ Ina Th 10:20 - 10:35
last year.” 10:50 - 11:10

“These breeding
s

populat 11:15 - 11:30

ous only 11:50 - 12:05
birds are present Ai ne 12:1 12:4
areas, not how many actually Pe cp

attempt to breed,” sai Batt, 2:10 - 1:25

McCall was their teacher.

THIS WEEK
(By Jerry Wise)

Sheriffs department
an theft

Dec 2 i 30 (holiday)

HeadStart (Rec. Center)
iSch

Johnson Bayou School - Thursday
Sept. 10, 24

Oct. 8, -Nov. 5,
Dec. 3, i 31 (holiday)

9:00 - 11:20

11:30 - 11:45

Creole - Monday
Sept. 14, 28

Oct. 12,26
Nov. 9, 23 (holiday)
Dec. 7, 21 (holiday)

South Cameron Elem.-- 8:30 - 11:20

Dr. Sanders Office-------- 11:35 - 11:50

South Cameron Hospital
HeadStart-------------------

Grand Lake School - Tuesday
Sept. 1, 15, 29

Oct. 13,
Nov. 10, 24 (holiday)
Dec. 8, 22 (holiday)

Hackberry - Wednesday
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.

Dec.

2, 16, 30

14, 28

11, 25

9,23

‘Waterworks-------- 9:10 - 9:25

Browns----------------—--—- 11:50 - 12:05

Grand Chenier - Thursday
Sept. 3, 17

Oct. 1, 15, 29
Nov. 12, 26 (holiday)
Dec. 10, 24 (holiday)
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Ed Kelley

Ed Kelley
dies here

at age 78
Funeral services for Edwin

(Ed) Kelley, 78, well known

Cameron civic leader, was held

Monday, Aug. 24 in the

Wakefield Memorial Methodist

Church.
The Rev. Joe Rountree offici-

ated and burial was in

Kelley/Rogers Cemetery under

the direction of Hixson Funeral

lome.

Mr. Kelley died Saturday,
Aug. 22, 1998 after an illness of

several weeks.

He is survived by his wife,
Ruby Kelley, of Cameron; three

sons, David Kelley of Cameron,
Michael Kelley of lowa and Terry

Kelley of Metairie; two brothers,
George and Donald Kelley of

Cameron; one sister, Elsie

Roberts, of Cameron; 7 grand-
children and 1 great-grandchild.

Mr. Kelley had been active in

community affairs for many

years.
A member of the Cameron

Lions Club for more than 40

years, he had bee the club&#39;s sec-

retary-treasurer for the past 22

years and was named Lion of the

Year in 1973. He served as the

Lions District Governor in 1985.

He was also very active in the

Wakefield Methodist Church

having served as chairman of the

board, Sunday School teacher

and in many other capacities.
Mr. Kelley had served as

deputy Registrar of Voters for
Cameron Parish since 1986 serv-

ing without pay, assisting his

wife, Ruby, who is the Registrar.
He helped with formation of

the Cameron amber of
Commerce and had served as its

president. He also served on the
Cameron Tourist Commission.

He was on the board of the
Cameron Council on Aging and

the board of

|

Help/Hope
Ministries. He was active in the

Gideons, an organization that

distributes free Bibles.
He had operated a TV repair

shop in Cameron from 1956 to

1980. In recent years he had

helped local persons prepare
their income tax returns for very
nominal fees.

He was also on the Cameron
Harbor and Terminal District

board.

Meeting set

The Cameron Ministerial
Association will meet at South

Cameron Hospital at 10:30 a.m.,
Thursday, Sept. 3.

iy
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MORRIS, JOHNSON RE-ELECTED

Elections set for

four school seats
Cameron Parish School Board

members Bill Morris and Tony

Johnson were re-elected without

opposition Friday when there

were no challengers to qualify for

the Oct. 3, election in Districts 4

and 5.
In District 6, Clifton Hebert,

the incumbent, will be challenged
by Marvin L. Tr: an

In District 2, Glenda Abshire,

the incumbent, is opposed by
Quentin Busby.

_

In Districts 1 and 3, the

incumbents did not seek re-elec-
tion. Candidates qualifying for
these two seats were:

District 1: Nathan Griffith;
Derald “Binky” Jinks; and Clifton

L. “BoBo” Morris.
District 3: Paul Wasson; Pat

Howerton.

Chamber to get
loan funds here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish Chamber of
Commerce President Jimmy

Brown reported to the Chamber
board last week that the $50,000

in loan money was approved and
will be coming in soon.

It will be made available to

small businesses for loans up to

$5,000 to. be used for improve-
ments and start-ups at a rate of

6% interest.

‘wo presentations were made
to the Chamber at the meeting.

Child dies

in collision

here Sun.
Blakley Kade LaPoint,

Lake Arthur, was killed

head-on collision between

and truck on La. 27, in Cameron

Parish Sunday at 6 p.m. The

child was in the back seat of the

car and was wearing

a

seat belt

Constance LaPoint. who was

driving the car, also suffered seri-

ous injuries. She was in the ho

pital after having surgery Sun-

day.
A 9-month-old infant, who

was also in the car, suffered a

scratch. The driver of the truck,
Jason Smith, had a broken arm

or shoulder and remained in the

hospital Tuesday for surgery.
Four passengers in the truck

were injured. Kirk Sorrells, Ter-

rence Racca, Kristy Racca and

Jaylen Smith all received min-

or/moderate injuries.
Cameron Sheriffs Office Det.

Kim Nunez made the investiga-
tion.

A FRAMED PRINT of a print from the cover of the Cameron

Hayes Picou, Commander of

VFW Post No.. 10019 presented
an American Flat to the Cham-

ber from the Post.
|

Dennis Arnold, operations

manager of the Cameron Tele-

phone Company, presented the

Chamber with a framed print of

the cover of the new Cameron
Telephone Company book, enti-

tled “Early Morning on the

Quiska Chitto.”

The Chamber voted to change
the meeting dates to the third

Wednesday of each month at 1

p.m. in the Chamber office.

This was done to coincide
with the Lions Club; whickrmeets

weekly at noon at the fire station,

just down the street from the

Chamber office, and it was

thought that more members

would be able to attend.

Nat Griffith

Griffith is

candidate
Nat Griffith has announced

his candidacy for District #1

School Board member in the Oct.

3, election. He is a lifelong resi-

dent of Johnson Bayou and a

graduate of Johnson Bayou High
School.

He has been married for the

past 21 years to the férmer Jo
Valdez and they have three chil-

dren, Sarah, a sophomore at

Northwestern State University;
Natalie, who is in the sixth

grade, and Nathan, who is in the
second grade at Johnson Bayou

High School.
Mr. Griffith has worked in the

oil and gas industry for the past
20 years. He was employed with

Mobil Oil E & P for 15 years and

the last five years has been

employed with Sonat Exploration
Company as an operator.

e and his family are mem-

bers of the Johnson Bayou Bap-
tist Church. He has been a mem-

ber of the Johnson Bayou Water
Board District for the past five

rears and is presently serving as

president. A Sonat sponsor, along
with two other sponsors, he has

been instrumental in helping
coordinate the Louisiana Beach

Sweep for the Martin area.

H is a cattleman and a mem-

Telephone Co. book was
pi

to the C. Ci of be of the Logisia CatHe
Commerce. Jimmy Brown,

p
is shown

g
the a

o
i aaa ch

print from Dennis Arnold,
op:

for the
fe

ional A i

(Photo by Griffith.) tion.

BEN WELCH, Oak Grove alligator
the Oak Grove marsh, while the gator,
in her territory.

LAST YEAR’S HARVEST 2ND BEST

Parish alligator hunters

preparing for ‘98 season
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at
Grand Chenier is seeing a rush of
activities this week as alligator
hunters gather to pick up their

alligator hunting licenses and

tags.
The refuge has become a

leader worldwide in alligator
research under the supervision of
Guthrie Perry, bioiogist with the

Louisiana Dept. of Wildlife and

Fisheries. The research was

largely responsible for bringing
the alligators back from near

extinction and allowing resuming
of hunting seasons on the ani-

mals.

Alligator trappers, workers,
processors and skinners are

encouraged to help the research

program by carefully checking
harvested alligators for tail

notches and/or toe tags. LDWF

biologists and technicians have

previously captured, marked,
and released several thousand

wild alligators from various habi-

tats.
Each alligator is measured

and a notch is made in the tail by
removing one or more dorsal

ridges. Two or more metal tags
are also placed in the webbing
between the gator’s toes and each

Derald Jinks

Jinks seeks

school post
Derald “Binky” Jinks has

announced his candidacy for

Cameron Parish School Board,
District 1, in the Oct. 3, election.

Jinks is employed by Good-

year Tire & Rubber in Beaumont

with 26 years service as a super-
visor in plant security and their

medical field. He is Certified CPR

Instructor for the State of Texas.

H is a 7 year part-time employ-
ee of the Cameron Parish Sherif-
fs Office and a 6-year substitute
teacher at Johnson Bayou High
School.

‘A resident of Johnson Bayou,
Jinks is a graduate of Johnson

Bayou High School and has

attended McNeese State Univer-

sity.
He is the president of the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Com-

mission; a member and past pres-
ident of the Johnson Bayou Ath-

letic Association; a member of the

Johnson Bayou Volunteer Fire

Department; member of Cam-

eron Parish Civil Defense; and

Past Grand Knight of F. J. Pavell

Knights of Columbus Council

8323; a member of 4th Degree
Knights of Columbus /Hubert
Cramers Assembly; chdirman of

the K of C senior citizen bingo;
treasurer for the K of C gaming

committee; chairman for K of C

Family Day annual events; mem-

ber of the Church Parish Council

Continued on Pg. 4

tag is numbered for identification
and the sex of the alligator is

recorded.
Alligators returned to the

wild from alligator farms are also

marked in a similar fashion.

Recaptured alligators can be

reported by calling Rockefeller
Wildlife Refuge (318/538-2276) or

a local Wildlife and Fisheries

office. Recapture forms supplied
to trappers at the time of alliga-
tor tag issuance should also be

mailed to the Department.
“The total length of the alliga-

tor and the entire number on the

toe tag are the most important
data to be recorded and

returned,” said LDWF Fur and

Refuge biologist Ruth Elzay.
“Additional date such as harvest

Jocation or body condition of the

alligator is also appreciated.”
Elzay noted that metal tags

darken with time and can be easy

to overlook.
The tail notch, however,

should alert trappers that the

alligator is a retrap and may
have metal toe tags”, she said.

- Gast year some 1400 retraps

were reported by hunters or

found by LDWF biologists and

technicians working check sta-
tions in centralized processing
sheds.

.

Carcasses are often dissected

and tissues collected for scientific

stu dy.
The largest retraps recovered

PHILLI PETROLEUM employees are shown taking part in

hunter and farmer, holds an egg from a ailigator’s nest in

“Miss Molly” raises her head in protest over the intrusion

in 1997 were 9 ft.-10 ft. male alli-
gators, and most were between 6

.
and

8

ft., but 60 were 8 feet

long or greater.

According to LDWF’s Fur and

Refuge Division, the wild harvest
generated over $8 million to

Louisiana’s economy last year.
More than 20,000 alligators

were harvested during the 1997

season, the second largest season

arvest on record. Sales of alliga-
tor hides contributed approxi-
mately $3.7 million to the

Louisiana economy. Alligator
meat added another $4.4 million

in a record year.

Mays named

champion
Brent Mays of Hackberry was

named the Senior Boys Steer

Wrestling Champion at the
National Little Britches Rodeo

held recently in Colorado

Springs, Col.
Other area youths winning

champions were Preston Jordan,
Westlake, Junior joys

Breakaway Champion; Mary
Ann Barrow of DeQuincy, Senior

Girls All-Around Champion; and

J. W. Todd, Hornbeck, runner-up
Senior Boys All-Around

Champion.

the Marine Debris Monitoring Program at Hog Bayou near Grand

Chenier. The employees, Kent enoit, Buddy Skidmore, Billy
Storm and Johnny LeBlanc recently completed two years par-

ticipation in the five year program.

Phillips employees
aid coastal study

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In 1996 the Center for Marine
Conservation began looking for

volunteer groups to work in the

newly formed Marine Debris

Monitoring Program. Phillips
Petroleum Company was ap-

proached with this program since

they had participated in the
annual Louisiana Beach Sweep
program for several years.

Their facility located at Hog
Bayou met the criteria of being
1500 meters of small gravel or

sand, not cleaned regularly or

mechanically, and over 500

meters from protection by jetties.
Billy Storm, Kent Benoit,

Johnny LeBlanc, Pe: Boud-

Buddy Skidmore,
ie Broussard agreed to par-

ticipate in the 5-year program
with full support from Phillips.

They began monthly monitoring
of the debris in May of 1996 and

are celebrating two years of con-

tinuous effort.

Phillips Petroleum recognized
these employees this week with a

luncheon at their Grand Chenier
Marine Base. An overview of the

program’s procedures and goals
was reported to the group during
the meal.

Danny Rycroft, Gulf Coast
Operations Manager, presented

each of the volunteers with a

nautical jacket identifying their
volunteer work and thanked the

employees for their dedication to
the marine environment.

H also expressed his support
for community involvement, and
hoped that this work would

encourage other employees to
contribute their time to commu-

nity projects.
Other attendees included

Joyce Dalcour, Human Resources
Representative; Larry
Sounders,,s Materials and Logis-

tics Supervisor; and Carlos
Bel

, Sr., Oil and Gas Pro-
duction Supervisor.

t
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ACADIAN AMBULANCE Flight F

di

41998 Medic of the Year Award at the annual A dian A

aD
d the

held

in Lafayette. Pictured from left are AASI Corporate Vice-President Richard Sturlese, President of

Lowe’s, Inc.

Dugas, Jr., Saunier, U. S.

-
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

1943-44: Zavaia Miller, William

Conner, and Claude Bonsall. The

following drivers were given con-

tracts for a term of three school

sessions beginning with 1943-44

and ending with 1945-46:

Camille Demarets, Marion Mar-
cantel, and Mrs. Maggie Hebert,

successor to Alcca Hebert.

Mr. Louis LeBoeuf, whose

contract expired on the Holly

Beach to Cameron route

(Lake Charles American

August 18, 1943)

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL NEWS

At the July meeting of the

school board the following mem-

bers were present: Dennis Bon-

sall, president; Joseph Sturlese,

John Richard, Joseph Demarets,

‘alfred Trahan, Raymond Sanner.
‘The following transfer drivers

were named for the session of
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Robert Tillman, who was guest speaker for the event, AASI Chairman Roland F.

Senator John Breaux, and AASI President Richard Zuschlag.

appeared before the Board and

stated that he did not care to be

considered for reappointment on

that route.

The salary of Mr. N. B. Hack-

ett, parish supervisor of schools,
was fixed at $240 per month, and

the sal: of Miss Fae McCall,
100 per month.

The salary of Mr. E. J.

Lousteau, county agent, was

fixed at $50 per month and of

Miss Hilda Mae Trahan, home

demonstration agent, at $25 per
month.

The following local trustees

were named for the session _o

1943-44: Live Oak School, Bill

Myers; Grand Chenier, Charlie

Davis; B. Moore, Bazile Moore; B.

Hebert, Ezeb LeBlanc; Rose,
Dominic Bishop.

(Cameron Pilot,
August 19, 1965)

DYSON LOW BIDDER
ON NEW BANK

Dyson Lumber Co.

—

of

Cameron has been awarded a

$61,993.13 contract to construct

the’ new Cameron State Bank

building in Cameron, it was

today by Leslie R.

Kubot Sum Dick-
iree ot — Your

soteg

$3.

7S0K Sis Titan hew wo
to pay for them

All Kubota Compact
‘and Utility tractors:

B-Series, L-Series.

Grand L-Series, M-Series

0 down, 0.0% APR for 12 months

: down, 3.99% APR for 24 months

: — 5.99% APR for 36 months
lown, 6.99% APR for 48 months

“we

0 down, 8.49% APR for 6, 8. i
with this choice, no ie

n interest fo the first 6 mont

We Can Help You
Pick Your Kubota!

Abbeville

256-1950

Marcus Blalock

Agent

Have you checked your Homeowners,

Flood or Mobile Home Insurance lately?

Call Us Toll Free

1-800-673-2238

Mid-South
Insurance Agencies

Protecting What Means Most...

Your Home, Health, Auto and Business

Lake Charles

Ryan at S. Ryan

Richard, president of the new

bank which recently received its

charter.
Hackett &a Bailey, Lake

Charles architects and engineers,
prepared the plans for the 2800

square foot brick, steel and glass
building.

Richard announced that all of

the bank’s $300,000 stock had

been sold.

PARISH CHAMPS
The Hackberry Little League

baseball team won the Cameron

Parish championship

_

playoff
recently. They are: Charlie Colli-

gan, J. Pierce, Kirk Seay, Mike

LaBove, Jeff Sanders,

Welch, Glenn_ Vincent,
Moore, Mike Schexnider, Floyd
Silvers, Bryant Domingue, Mick-

ey Poole, Joe DeVall, Claude

DeVall, Johnny LaBove, Darrell

Schexnider, Roy Jones, Carroll

Soirez. Coaches are Leo Vincent

and Alex Seay.

POINTE BLEU SEAFOODS

Hackberry’s new Pointe Bleu

Seafoods, Inc. crab plant went

into operation Monday. It is

expected that it will provide
steady employment for nearly 40

local and area residents, provide
a local payroll of $2,000 a week

and pay out that much or more to

local fishermen for live crabs.

The employees at present
include 27 crab pickers, all

women, who will receive $1.25

per hour in wages plus an incen-

tive bonus for all crab meat over

six pounds an hour quota.
There are ten other employ-

ees, of which five are men,

including cookers, supervisors
and office personnel.

Earl Johns, who worked in

the crab business in Florida for

nearly 20 years, is the plant floor

superintendent. His wife, Henri-

etta Johns, is the picking room

supervisor.
Manager Lake said he

expects to have between 12 and

20 boats fishing for crabs for the

For Homes BEYonp

THe Gas Mains
Gooxine » WATER HEATING

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHO 439-4051

Mrs. Miller

rites told

Funeral services for Mrs.

Dorothy Virginia Miller, 66, of

Grand Lake, will he held on

Thursday, Aug. 27, at 10 a.m. in

the Grand Lake Faith Temple
Church.

Rev. Andrew Martin will offi-

ciate; burial will be in the First

Baptist Church Cemetery in

Cameron under the direction of

Johnson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Miller died Tuesday,
Aug. 25, 1998, in a Lake Charles

hospital. She was a native of

Cameron, and had lived in Grand

Lake for 11 years. She was a

ber of the Grand Lake Faith

Temple Church and had worked

for Steed’s Shrimp House for 12

years.
Survivors include her hus-

band, Jules Miller, Grand Lake;
four sons, Roger Dale Dyson,
Cross City, Fla., ,

Gaspard, Lake Charles, Ronald
W. Gaspard, Cameron, and Jules

J. Miller,’ Grand Lake; one

daughter, JoAnn Quick, Grand

Lake; two sisters, Myrtle Trahan,
DeRidder, and Ruby Trahan,

Sulphur; 12 grandchildren and

five great-grandchildren.

plant. At the present the plant
will pay 5 cents a pound for live

crabs. It is expected that the

plant will average about 6,000

pounds of crabs a day at the

beginning and will be able to

handle up to 15,000 pounds.

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)

A sheriffs department per-
forms more services for the public
than most people realize. A large

part of the work of Sheriff Claude

Eagleson’s deputies includes

delivering messages to people
who cannot be reached otherwise.

For example, last week they
relayed a message from Mrs.

Randolph Chession of Morgan
City to her husband, who was

fishing on a Kornegay shrimp
boat out of Cameron, that his

mother had died. And to enable

the man to reach Morgan City in

time for the funeral, Sheriff
Chester Boudoin of St. Mary
Parish sent his plane to Cameron

to pick Mr. Chession up.
An unusual sight along the

road in a field just west of the

South Cameron Hospital is a

large ring of mushrooms or toad-

stools forming an almost perfect
circle the size of a room. Who

else, but fairies or elves, could

GRAND LAKE High School’s yearbook staff is pictured at

the conclusion of a 2 day workshop. Pictured (ist row): Stacie

Arceneaux, Haley Howerton, Kourtney Precht, Amanda Crochet,

Brenda Young (advisor). Back row: Robert Kingham, Marylyn
LeJeune and Lance Young. The staff received second place in

the theme category, first in layout and first overall.

Yearbook workshop held
tech-The Grand Lake yearbook

staff recently attended a two-day
workshop designed to help stu-

dents create an outstanding year-
book. The students learned about

designing layouts, writing cap-
tions and stories, developing a

The part of South America

known as Patagonia gets its

name from a Spanish word that

means big feet. The Indians who

lived there when the Spaniards
arrived were tall and wore large

boots stuffed with grass.

theme, and marketing

niques.
Grand Lake’s staff won sec-

ond in the theme category, first

in layout and first overall. Prizes

awarded will be given to enhance

this year’s book. This is the sec-

ond consecutive year Grand Lake

has won first overall.
Staff members who attended

the workshop were Haley Hower-

ton and Kourtney Precht, editors;
Robert Kingham, Marylyn LeJe-

une, Lance Young, Stacie Arce-

neaux and Amanda Crochet.

Mrs. Brenda Young, yearbook
advisor, attended with the stu-

dents.

have caused such a strange

thing?

Stee Roofin
aluma & Palnie

9.95 sane

Fencing
12.34 Ga Barb Whe

39° Field Fence.

AN” X27 x Welsed Wire

© Slentt&quot Post

Dunniy Discaunta Available

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

3Al

From

$168.9
$42.90

$19.90

$1.79

Pictures tell

than word

Image
722 East

(318)
Creole, LA 70632

ra)
Professional Photographers of America

THE WORLD&#3 GREAT STORYTELLERS.

a story better

s ever could.

s Studio
Creole Hwy

542-4413

Wayne LeBlanc

How

s7
Issued to

Conventional Ground Burial.

Special Introductory Offer
RECEIVE A °795 CERTIFICATE OF CREDIT

If you live in the area and do not own property at Mimosa Pines

Cemetery, a complete plan has been developed for the families in the area

at Mimosa Pines Cemetery. As a resident of the area, you are entitled to,

and will receive a $795 Certificate of Credit without cost or obligation.

ever, you must register for this limited o&

MIMOS PINE GARD O MEMOlac |
Proudly Introduces Our

PRE-NEED STAFF

Doug O’NealShannon Akers

egfione
(SAMPLE)

|
by Mimosa Pines Garden of Memories, Inc.

The holder of this Certificate, his or her spouse, will be allowed credit in the amount stipulated above when

applied to the purchase of pre-need companion cemetery arrangements, defined as: Lawn Crypt Interment or

ffer before the time of need.

Christie Clark
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JAY GIBLIN of Baton

Rouge is shown with some

giant Cameron Parish crabs
he is preparing to boil at a

Rutherford Beach outing. He

is the grandson of Geneva
Griffith of Oak Grove.

‘Gator history
told by dates

Here were some of the impor-
tant dates in the history of the

alligator industry in Cameron

Parish and Louisiana:
WILD iG

1800 - Earliest record of use of

alligator leather; thousands used

for boots, shoes, saddles, etc.

Demand

&#39;

faded, leather not

durable.
1855 - Sporadic demand; first

as a novelty leather and in Civil

War to supply Confederates with

shoe/boot leather. In late 1860&#
alligator leather rose to top of

fashion scale of all leathers.
1880-1933 - Approximately

3.5 million Louisiana skins tak-

en, largest 19°2”.
1926 - Commercial harvest of

36,041 Louisiana skins.

1939-60 - Commercial harvest

of 18,005/year.
1962-72 - Louisiana closed

season statewide; turned atten-

tion to pr
ional

of this resource, extensive

research, and federal and state

laws governing alligators enacted

(listed in Federal Endangered
Species Act, 1967).

1970 - Louisiana Legislature
enacted Act 550 giving Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fish-

eries full authority to regulate
th alligator.

1972 - Experimental hunt in

Cameron Parish yielded 1,350
alligators by 59 hunters @

$8.10/foot and totaled $75,505.
1973 - No hunt.

1974 - No hunt. Federal

_Endangere Species Act passed.
1975-77 - Experimental hunt

in 3 costal parishes, including
Cameron.

1978 - No season - limited

market in U.S. and ban on over-

seas shipments due to Conven-

tion on International Trade of

Endangered Species of Wild Fau-

na and Flora:
1979-80 - Harvest expanded

to 12 coastal parishes; first com-

mercial sale of meat - controlled

by Department of Human

Resources, valued at $125,000 in

1979; low in fat and cholesterol

and ease of cooking, markets in

other states and overseas, includ-

ing Taiwan, Canada and several

European countries.
1981 - Alligator reclassified in

remainder of state to Threatened

by Similarity of Appearance;
statewide harvest.

1990 - Skins reached high val-

ue, averaging $57/ft., or

$13,568,869 to 1,921 commercial

hunters and their landowners.
1997 - Coastal nest density

projections’ highest recorded

since 1970; exceptional environ-

mental parameters which bene-

fitted nest production.
Approximately 28,400 har-

vested, average $18/ft., skin val-

ue - $3,768,000; meat valued at

$4,365,000.
1972-1997 - 436,641 have

been harvested, $90,779,000 -

skin value; $37,820,000 -meat

value.
1998 - Harvest quota compa-

rable to 1997

FARM/RANCH PROGRAM
1960-71 - Very limited alliga-

tor farming industry. Lack of

stock limited the industry.
Closed breeding pen system only

source of stock. N harvest, sev-

eral were tourist attractions.

Eight farms established by 1972.

1972-85 - Over 13-year peri-
od, 10,336 were harvested; num-

ber of farms increased to 15.

1977- Louisiana began hatch-

ing supplement program, provid-
ing st off state-owned lands.

1986 - Louisiana De; ment

of Wildlife and Fisheries first

allowed collection of wild eggs

from private lands (ranching).
After reaching 4’, 17% were

returned to the wild.

The theory that the earth is a

moving planet was by

Nicolaus Copernicus around

1543,

Tarpons will play in

lowa Jamboree tonight
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
will be on the road tonight,
Thurs., Aug. 27, as they travel to

Iowa to play Merryville in_the

second game of the Iowa Jam-

boree. Starting time for the Tar-

pon-Panther game should be

around 6:45 p.m. DeQuincy and

Gueydan square off in the first

game at 6 p.m. and host Iowa

plays Vinton in the final game.

The Tarpons scrimmaged the

Class 3A Iowa Yellow Jackets at

home. The Tarpons outscored the

Yellow Jackets 1-0 as John Pra-

dia hit Steven with a

pass. landry ran into the end

zone to score. Iowa, under new

head coach Russ Sutherland,
failed to score. Both teams looked

good on defense and some hard

hitting took place from both

returning
am-

ams.

South Cameron
starters on offense in the

Come Party
With U As...

boree will be John Pradia at

quarterback, Ryan Billings at

tailback, Steve Moore at fullback,

and Cory Broussard at wingback,
along with Jeremy Furs at tack-

le. On defense the Tarpons
return Brian Nunez at tackle,

Kris McKoin and Steven Landry
at end, while John Pradia, Cor

Broussard and Ryan Billings

return in the defensive back field.
Parry LaLande is starting his

17th year as head coach and

should reach 150 wins or more as
© now has 144, which is nine

wins per year in his 16 years.

e Tarpons open the 1998

regular season on Friday, Sept. 4,

on the road at DeQuincy in a

game scheduled to start at 7 p.m.

They open their home sched
ule on Sept. 11, when Vinton

comes to town.

Early and proper care of

leather products may prevent
damage such as cracking and

drying.

SWEEN CLU
“J PRESEN a)”

“LIL ALFRED” 9
FRIDAY, AUGUST 28

9:00 p.m. -

Cover Charg -- $5.0 Per Person

~) @

e
1:00 a.m.
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Tarpon schedule
Aug. 27 -Jowa Jamboree,

away
Sept. 4 - DeQuincy, away

Sept. 11 - Vinton, home

Sept. 18 - Pickering, away

Sept. 24 - St. Louis, away

Oct. 2 - Lake Charles-Bos-

ton (Homecoming), home

Oct. 9 - Kinder*, away

Oct. 16 - Oakdale*, home

Oct. 23 - lota*, away

Oct. 30 - Lake Arthur*,

home
Nov. 6 - Welsh*, home

«Denotes district game.

eALPL

LRA

ILGROG

Hunter safety
course slated

A hunter safety training
course will be held Sept. 19 and

20 at the Cameron Fire Station.
Hours will be 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on

Saturday and 1 to 4 pm. on

Sunday.
The course will be taught by

Bobby Doxey, Joe Dupont and
John LeBlanc. For more infor-
mation or to register call Dupont

at 755-5089 before 9:30 p.m.

Chad E. Mudd and David P. Bruchhaus

are please to announce the formation of

MUDD &a BRUCHHAUS, L.L.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

P. O. Box.15i0
148 Smith Circle

Cameron, La. 70631

JAY MOON of Lake Charles is shown with the 8 Ibs., 3 02

speckled trout that he caught on July 21 in Calcasieu Lak in

Cameron Parish. He won a boat, motor and trailer for having the

winning fish in the speckled trout division of the STAR fishing

competition sponsored by the Louisiana Coastal Conservation

Association.

Telephon (318) 775-5063

Facsimile: (318) 775-7591

TO THE VOTERS

Z™H CONGRESSIONAL

OF THE

DISTRICT

I&#39; CONSIDERED IT AN HONOR TO SERVE AS YOUR VOL

Iv 1S AN EVEN GREATER HONOR TO CONTINUE SERVING AS YOUR CONGRESSMAN FOR ANOTHER TERM.

MY WIFE PAYTON AND OFFER OUR MOST SINCERE THANKS FOR YOUR CONFIDENCE. WE

HAVE TRIED TO REPRESENT THE HOPES AND WISHES OF THE HARDWORKING PEOPLE WHO 2

LIVE IN THE 7™ DISTRICT IN AN HONORABLE AND RESPECTFUL MANNER.

A NEW CENTURY LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT,

CHRIS

_

JOHN
TED STATES CONGRESS

Paid for by the Chris John for Congress Committee. Inc.. Ken Dugas, Treasurer

CE IN WASHINGTON FOR THE PAST TWO YEARS.

AS WE APPROACH

CHRIS JOHN M.C.

7™ CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT



By GENEVA GRIFFITH

I lost one of my dearest!
friends last week. Ed ‘Kell left}

us at 5:30 Saturday to go to meet
his maker, and is praiehtsitti
at the right hand of God no

spinning his many tales at whic
he was so good.

Ed was Cameron Parish’s
number one citizen and volunteer

worker. He was never too busy to

help anyone who needed it, or to
join another community organi-

zation that needed him, and he

always found the time to pitch
right in and work for it.

His family and wife, Ruby,
were at his bedside when he

slipped away, after a very short

illness. He and Ruby were insep-
arable, and shared so much of

themselves with everyone. She

buried him with pins on his lapel
from three of his favorite organi-
zations, his church, Gideons and

the Cameron Lions Club.

He was particularly interest-

ed in Cameron Parish an

JINKS
Continued from Pg. 1

for Our Lady of the Assumption
Catholic Church; selected as

Knight of the Year and Family of
the Year for the K of C Council in

Johntava
Bayou and Holly Beach.

inks and his wife, Wanda,ha been married for 26 years
and have three children and

Desnmp Catholic Church
both of them serve as lay

ministers.
District 1 includes Holly

Beach and Johnson Bayou areas

as well as part of the town of
Cameron.

W.i Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We
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se
ding th bout-spreai

wonderful ea “O ‘th acute
id raised.where he was born ant

He was an active member of the
tourist commission, the local

dock board, Lions club, the

Gideon Bible society, Cameron

Chamber of Commerce, and_
many others. He also was named

Citizen of the Year and Lions

District Governor.
He was one of the backers of

the ey pier that is soon to be

realized in Cameron.
He was filled with knowledge

of Cameron Parish history and

could tell stories for hours about

the early settlers, and of his

experiences as a youth in

Cameron when he worked as a

stock boy in Pete Henry’s
Cameron general store.

He also was very knowledge-
able about the early days of work

in the “oil patch” and the seismic

crews that first discovered oil in

Cameron Pari:
He also cou tell war stories

from his stint in World War II.

H could rattle off the history
of the old time families of the

parish and was kin to many,

including the Nunezes, as well as

the Kelleys. The Kelleys came

from County Kent in Ireland to

Cameron in the 1800s. His dad,
Bud Kelley, worked on Frank
Welch’s little ferry to Monkey
Island.

Ed will always be known as

the number one volunteer for

Cameron Parish in promoting his

parish that he loved so dearly. All

o this work was done without

y compensation or recognition.We will all
miss

miss you, Ed.

The only President&#39;s child to

be born in the White House was

Esther Cleveland in 1893.

HELPIN Y is wha we d be

Wednesday at 399 Main St.
Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Provide auto, hom and life insurance. So

whether you hav a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a question, it&#3 really

convenient. You always call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even save money.

AUTO*HOMESLIFE
We&#3 in Hackberry each

Phone: 762-4253

FARM

ELEN
INSURANCE

Hwy 27 Creole

542-4807

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

AD 945ML326

7 C THAN YOU &lt
The Stars & Stripes Girls 16 & Under would

like to thank all who gave donations or pur-
- chased bing tickets that helped make our

trips possible this summer.

A special thanks to our sponsors for equip-
ment, uniforms and entry fees: Rick
w/Coastal Oll & Gas, Venture Transport,
Cameron State Bank, Billy Navarre, Ace A/C

and Jamie w/National Oil Well.

The Stars & Stripes titles are as follows:

ist Place, Cajun Classic, Bayou Classic &

teams.

On behalf of the coaches and girls we would
also like to thank our parents,

ae ee ek kee
Als congratulations to the 18 & Under Boy

Champions;
USSSA World, Rome, Ga. 12th out of 40

Mike Heinen

Heinen new

Jeff Davis

manager
The Jefferson Davis Electric

Co-op board of directors an-

nounced the selection of Mike
Heinen as the electric utili-

ty’s new general manager.
Heinen, 35, who resides in

Hathaway with his wife, Angela
and thei two children, is a veter-

an Jefferson Davis Electric

employee an a life-long co-oper-
ative After
from McNees State with a

degre in business administra-
tion in 1985, Heinen joined the

Co-op member services and mar-

keting staff and soon was named
director of the department.

He worked closely with mem-

bers on their billing and service
needs while promoting greater

awareness of the cooperative way
of doing business and advising

consumers on energy efficiency
and electrical safety.

“I was born into a Co-op fami- -

ly. As a child, it was my job to

read the meter and send in the

reading to Jeff Davis Electric. I

got the job because I was the only
one who could crawl through a

sticker bush to read the meter.

Things have changed

a

lot since

then. Today, the Co-op billing
system is computerized, and we

have in-house meter readers who

sometimes still have to fight
those sticker bushes,” Heinen

Hackberry Senior Class at breakfast

Hackberry seniors tell projects
The senior class of Hackberry

High School elected their officers
for the 1998 99 schoo year as fol-
lows: pi us-

by; vice- ‘Marand Dai-

gle; secretary/treasurer, Mary
Devall; and reporter, Marcie

Seay. Elected to the student
council are Christopher Busby,

Mary Devall and Landon Duhon.
The seniors have participated

in these projects to improve the
school. They are painting the
senior lockers and senior parking
area; the school mascot, the Mus-

tang, was given

a

facelift. It was

repainted white and green,

Cameron Co.

recognized
Cameron Communications

Corporation has been recognized
for its safe flying practices. The

telecommunications company
received four Aviation Support

Service Safety AWards from the

rePicine is also an accom.
ational Business Aviation Asso-

plished musician who loves ‘iation. The company owns a cor-

French music. He is the lead’ Potat jet and wa cited for accu
vocalist and playe in over

; flying hours in the past ice
the Cajun band, “Lagniappe.”

Dyiog
The corporate pilots, Charles

Unemployment Vinson and Doug LeBlanc, were

rate low in state

Cameron Parish had the sec-

ond lowest unemployment rate in
the state for July, according to

the La. Dept. of Labor.
Cameron’s 3.7 percent jobless

rate was only bested by Lincoln’s
3.3 rate. The state’s rate was 6.4

percent.
Cameron’s rate was a drop

from the 4.1 percent in June and
from the 4.4 percent in July a

year ago.
The report showed a 150 per-

sons out of work in the parish as

compared to 170 last month and
a year ago.

The total workforce for the
parish was given at 3,920, a

slight drop from 3,930 in June
but up from 3,710 in July last

year.

& Dance To The Musi Of.
ot

“LIL” ALFRED
Saturday, Septem 5, 199

9:00 p.m. Until it

‘5.00 Per Person

EVELYN LOU
HOLLY BEA LA.

also recognized for their safe fly-
ing. Vinson received a commen-

dation for logging 4,500 safe cor-

porate hours and LeBlanc was

recognized for his 1,500 safe cor-

porate hours.
Sheila King, executive secre-

tary, was also commended for her

part in the company’s three-year
span of adherence to safety stan-

dards. King coordinates the

pilots’ schedules, secures destina-

tion arrangements, and main-

tains pilot’s travel logs.
Cameron Communications

owns a Mitsubishi Diamond Jet.

The corporate jet transports exec-

utives, technical and support per-
sonnel to the company’s various

markets throagb the South.

Only about 25 percent of the

world’s people live in countries

that have a free press.

school colors. Students were wel-

comed back to school with horse

Nominees are

wanted here

Nominations for candidates to

the Calcasieu-Cameron Area

Committee for Area 2 (Bell City,
Sweetlake and Klondike) and

Area 3 (Cameron and Grand

Chenier) will be accepted
through Oct. 26 by the Calcasieu-

Cameron Farm Service Agency.
Any eligible voter may nomi-

nate a candidate within his or

her area. Nomination petitions
may be picked up at the FSA

office at 1400
Charles.
436-5020.

Hwy. 14, Lake

For information call -

REPAIR & PARTS FOR:

© Outboards °Troll Motors

*Go-Devils *« Lawnmowers

hoof prints on the road around

the school.
The first day of school the

senior class was given a come-as-

you-are breakfast, hosted by
senior parents at the Hackberry
Recreation Center.

Permit asked

at G. Chenier

Cypress Plantation, LLC. of

Lafayette has applied for a

Coastal Use Permit to construct a

boat dock/wharf, boat launch and

parking lot on the Mermentau
River about 3 miles northeast of
Grand Chenier.

e site is at the Indian Point

Ridge.

°Weedeaters

°Most Small Engines

ation Center,
Election I

Grand Chen

-“Gameron
Pilot

Customer Services

i,

Complete the appropriate section) below and mail entire coupon to:

‘CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For

Change of Address
If You&#39;r Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate
Box Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

2 cameron &a Calcasieu Parish
.

815.30

( Elsewhere In Louisiana &a Texas .
816.64

C etsewhere In The United States ...........00.---0004
$26.00

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address In

The Section Below.

Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

You&#39; Filled In Above.

State. Zip.
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jo will be;
held in District No.
Four, ,

OD

po ee ne ee ee

said election there tol

regiétered voters of said Parish qual-

ition, to-

wit:
[ON

AUTHORITY FO
GRA& DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

FOUR TO COLLECT, FOI
YEARS, A T. OF 3.68 MILLS PER

OPERATING AND
DRAINAGE OPERA-

TIONS IN THE DISTRI
Gi No.

for the purpose of operating and main-

said District’s Drainage
within and for said Distri

Parish,
at six o&#39;cl (6:

eigh ofcl (8:00 p. in compl
wit th provisions o!

Title 18 of the Louisiana ReviStatutes of 1950, as amended (R. S.
18:541):

Election District 3, part, Precinct 1

tion
ation Center seei La coon4, part, Precinct
Grand Chenier Fi Station, Gra
Chenier,

Election Distri 4, part, Precinct 3

Muria Fire Statio Bas Creol
Louisi

Election District

5,

part, Precinct 1

Creole Fire Stat reole, Louisi

ns

of

the Louisiana

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

and othe constitutional and statuto-

r authority supplem thereto;

Such officers appointed to hold the said

Section, and sich substitu therefor

as are selec anddesign in com-

pliance with returns

Thoreot to’ th Clerof Gour of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissi of Gravity Drainage
District Four, Cameron Parish,

isiana ti governing authority of

NOTI 1S HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the co:

cech
‘ pulling lacdesign in the electio n

herein call commissioners of
election and alternate commissioners of
election shall be appointed by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in
accordance 2. R. S. 18:1286, as

electionamended. event the
herein call t hel at the same tim

as the electio of ° th

alternat
for the election of public officials,

[nocoro with R. S. 18:1286, a
ee

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
that

|

Board of Commission-
istrict No.

Parish,

a decl the result of the said spe
ORSecishoc “voters of Gravity

rial

copia N Four, Cameron

said spe

:

we

cee

he

uaea

tn

be used fn the conduct of

the
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 15th of April, 1998.ae
&#39;APPROVED

/s/AMOS VINCENT, CHAIRMAN
GRAVITY DRAINAGE’

DISTRICT FOUR

an oi ei sco
wa)

Are

BT A
jotice Special Election. Pur,

m o ier Gocby

the

Board of Commission-

2, Cameron Parish Poli

iance
‘Sectio &q of | Louisiana, “th governi authority of

trict, for aap of ten(10) years, com-

for th

b Scho Board Office during normal
hours.

rene with the year1998

oari jana,

eG neeE (00 ox na a

Tight o&#39;cl (6:00 p.m., ina

with the ions of

i Drain
©

system within

com
|

ance wit Section mof Title 18 the Louisia Revi:

Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.
18:54):

_ 1, part, Precinct
Johnson Bayou Mulid-p Bail

ing, Johnson Bayou,
Election District 1 who

as are selected and desi;

pliance with law, will

returns

Commissi of Grav
,

Cameron

Precinc
fury Annex

Spati and ‘uc substitutes therefor
ited in com-

duemake
thes

e

bo the Cla of Court o
.Bez

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

«GIVEN

charge
that the commissioners-in-

july certified by the Clerk of

Court
ish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in S. 18:493, as

amended are hereby

election herei

electi herein calle is held at the

same time as the election of pub off-

ion
cials the cor

commissi
commissioners and

ioners shall = those

sioners alterna’ commi:

selected for the lecti of pul

cials, i Recoraenee with R. S.

as amy

gove! ning authority of said
will meet at its regular meeting plac
the Police Jury Annex, C

on Tuesday,
1998, at 2:30 p. m.,

designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at

the polling plac design in the
The commis-

sioners of Slevtia alternate com-

coma
blic
18:1286,

led.NOTIC Is a FURTHER

District,

‘ameron,

the 20th day iand wi

then an there, in open and Pu b
sio P to examine an vas

the returns as certified by th Cler of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said sp
cial election.

All registered voter of Gravity

e

Distric No Three, Cameron

are entitled to vote

at said “sp electi and voting
machines used in the conduct of

Parish,

the alec

issioners
offi-

tract accordancevit
ten

teS4

»)

dayafte acceptance
submitted mustSaeethe *pllowi informatlame of Bidder, if Bidder,

sixth (1/6) share not

be

coi lered

in

the

awarding of the lease the

r ant fic
am setbidder guarantees a spewhich shall be added to an:

the bid. ‘Sho the one (8

(aye)val-
ue of crops be less than the cash guar
antes

paid

at the time of the lease,the
Cameron Parish School Board &qdemand such additional payment
necessary to bring the value: edju

ment to a fall one-sixth (1/ of crops

prod and harvested on any and all
ited sections, and ty- percentG5 of cash maark value of all alliga-

tors harvested by lessee. Lessor

reserves the right to gather and dispos
of alligator eggs from the lease premis-
es,

»

witho any compensatio to lesse

mann oe

granting of a mineral lease or the fullSivatio of all rights = privileges
grante in any mine:

It is further and
and

under
between the contracting parties hereto

that thi lease shall be Rerita but

jubject to mortgage, pledge,
re and

said lessee unless authorized by prior
written approval of the lessor. Such

assignment, sublease or transfer ofas
lease shall be subject to terms and co!

ditions aa may be deemed proper by th
lessor. Terms and condit for sub-

leasing may be obtained b contacting
the Cameron Parish School Boar land

manager.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or proviingreso
egress to the leased premises.

an egress ia the sole respons ‘
“*&q will be received until the hour

of 4 pm., September21 1998 at which

time all bids received will be opened
and considered in public session

o the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisian

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids receiv

By: Pam LaFleur, SuperinteCAM IN PARISHSCH BOARD

RUN: Aug. 27, Sept. 3, 10, 1998 (A39)

AND SIGNED on

this, the Sinaa of Agni
10

1998.

/s/EDWIN QUINN, o
ai

‘PROVED:
HAL
DRAINAGE

DISTRICT THREE

fe keDRON SECRETARY
RUN: Aug. £ 29, 27, Sept. 3, 10. 17 Oct. 11415)

PROCEEDINGS
Gravity Drainage District No. 4,

July15 1998.

vity Drainage District No. 4held2

regular meeting at the Creole

Multipurpose, Building in Creole,
Louisiana at “6:00 p.m., Wednesday,

July 15, 1998.
PRESENT: Amos Vincent, Micheal

Semien, J. B. Meaux, Bobbie Montie.
ABSENT: Pat Pinch

Public Noti ofFede Consisten- The mesting was call to order by

crevie of aPropo Initia Develop- Chairman Amos Vin

= Dr On motion of Mr. isatie seconded

Sec a Bois d’Arc Offshore,
Ltd., 3330 Monte Villa Parkway, Suite

130, Bothell, W:
Locati

mn 980:Vermili Block 87,

by Mr. Semien and carried, the min-
utes were approv:

‘On motion of Mr. Montie, seconded

by Mr. Meau and carried, the finan-

cial statement was accep
On motion of Mr. Semie seconded

b Mr. Meaux and carried, the follow-

ing permit was approved:

Be Pari Sch Board - pro-

Lease OCS- 15169, Offshore,
Louisiana. PO IEHEn OC Gemi seconded

tegbescri B d&#Offshor by Mr Meaux and carzied, the follow-

cies to lease term ing were r payment:
Pipstne in

Vermili Bloc 87 and Jeff Davis Electric - $13.44; Crain

gomme productio of W No. 1. Brothers .00; Elliott & Associates

ba Mio fe camecon,

Renai $Louisia
species or

habit
arthese activi

of the
i

pan descri above
for inspection atthtt Division

Ioeatad on th 10th Ho of the StatLands and Natural
ing, 625 North 4th Street,

Office hours: 8:00
through Fri-

is avi le

A t 6:00 PM, Monday

‘The public is serieei

§

to submit
Depart-comments to the Lor

rol

from an -$1075.00; Lonnie Harper & Associ-

Bat

ates - $954.80; Savoi Lumber -

27.66; Cameron

Bobb
to begin sending monthly letter to th
Drainage to keep them abreast
of the Gravity Drainage District No. 4&#3

ities, as requested by the Water
t Board

‘On motion of Mr. Montie, seconded

b Mr. Semien and carr

a letter from theTraansportation & Development was

tabled until next m¢

Amos Vincent stated that the

repairs at King’s Bayou were compl
no furtherocs

Plans, P. O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge, motion of Mr. fea seconded by M
Louisiana, 7 7. mmm Semien carried,

the

meeting was

must be received within 15 days of this declared adjourned.
notice or 15 after tal APPROVED: /e/AMOS VINCENT,

t a ofmiata mero ontain a

SOL

Sf areperp/MICHEAL SESE

inspection. notice

is

pr SECRETARY
vided to meet the its of the RUN: Aug. 27 (A40)

OAA
Bi

tions on Federal Consi
ent

’

_,PROCE
RUN: Aug. 27 (A38) Parish Fe etio District

#5, Sa29 1998.

so Parish Recreation District

‘@ special call meeting on July2 19 at 7.00

p.

m. in Grand Lake at

Recreation Cent
Shirl Chesson,

Beard, Jr., Donn Verzwyvelt, ‘nia
:

Jim Paul Saltzman,

River. ‘Two (2)

a
to discuss the dress sto the

se

wei
room and spa area since there had

some iat m
ter.

dress code is as follows:
and women are allowed to

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Seren La., August 27, 1998

‘Well No. 4, (1-4” flowline and 1-2&q flow-
=a tubagesee

wear tank tops, muscle shirts, t-shirts

and any other shirts which cover the

naval area. Shorts must rea at some

point between the and knee area

or lower.
On a motion from Donna

Yerzwy seco by Alex Beard,
and carri it the above dres

Si be atonay
‘On a

motio from Alex Beard, Jr.,
seconded

by

Donna Verzwyvelt, and
carried that we purchase new pool
Satis if ore can get what we paid for

the on we currently have.
On a motion from Donna

Verzwyvelt, seconded byLind Over-

meyer, and carried that the meeting b
adjourned.

ATTESTED BY:
‘s/ SHIR CHESSON,

HAIRPERSON

#5 ae le meetin
on S a&quaa7 00

a

Lake at tion Ce

: LeAlle Benley Chen called the oetioto aneea asked for a reading of the
minutes from June.

Eee@ motion from Jim Paul Saltz-
mnded mna Verzwyvelt,Pa Gost that the minutes from June

be appro motiona ae Donna

Ver elt, seconded
Jr., and carried that th Bo allow
Mr. Benoit who is worl ith Child
Quest to place candy in the

Rocreation Center, do o the profit
from the machines will be sent to Child

Quest to daawitthe program for
trackingOn motio foAle Beard, Jr.
seconded by Linda Overmeyer, and car-
ried that the quote from Sabine Pools
be acce for yearly maintenance of

the

wit moti from Alex Bea Jr.
secon: Donna Verzwy and
carried that ceiling fans be purchase

for the bathrooms located in the spa
area.

On a motion from Linda Overmey-

ending Jun 30, 1998 be pi
On motio fro Donna

Verzwyvelt, seconded by Jim Paul

Saltzman,
a

carried that the meeting
be adjourned

ATTESTED BY:
/s/SHIRLEY CHESSON,

CHAIRPERSON
ATTESTED BY:
MARSAILET DUHON,
SECRETARY - TREASURER

RUN: Aug. 27 (A42)

i NOTICE

posed ExplorationPla PO by th Coastal Manage-
jana Departfor Plan&#39

the ‘Toulst
Applicant: UniCalifornia, P.

LA 7059:

Compan of
O. Box 39200, Lafayette,

Location: West Cameron
OCS-G-19706 and 19707, Blocks

af18
and 190.

Description: Proposed Plan of
Explorat for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas.

Explora activities ‘shall includ
ling from a jack-up rig and trans-oa of drilling crews and equipment by

cargo vi from an onshore
located at Intracoastal City, tees,

No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be located near

is available for inspection at the
Coastal ent Division Office

no coe 4th Street, Baton
Rouge, jours: 8:
AM to 6:0 PM,Mond through Fri-

da The pub is reque to sub
e Coastal Management

in

mmentsDivisi &#39; OCS Plans, Post
Office 44487, Baton Roug

Comments
of this

70804-448
must be received within

nia
ae Says

ot

ehisnotice or 15 d after the Coastal

The

fr = at 3:00 p.m. with the follow-
Karen Nunez,Clifton

FE

Hebert, Bill Morris Howard

Romero, Ton Johnson and Glenda
Abshire. Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the agend was

approved as amende
. Abshire,

Hebert, the Commied by Mr.

appro so ie oics teams ee July 28
The Committee i: Part-

ners in Edueation with a reception pre-
ceding the meeting and by presenting

the with cartificates at th Commit~
‘=

On motion of M Johnson,

seconded

byMr Johns the Committee
a report on the Grand LakeCommi or Future’ Development

from Nunez.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Committee

i

discuss of the central office

TT eaeerieva fr payment.
The Committee

APPROVED:
/e/ Karen Nunez, President

*ARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/e/ Pam LaFleur,
Secretary

‘CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

qovioit
1

The Casieran

Pariet

Benes! Beard

met in regular session on this date with

the following
Nunez, CliftoneeneteDal Manis

Morris,
Howard Romero Tony Johnson an

bids

1693 and 16-15-6 for which bids‘
jue to im}rere rejected

reck ealnaiti (Tal tions at-

tached.

by Mi John the Board tabLaniod th
item of Mr. Dan

Billiot, “Member,
as My’ Billi was wnable to attend the

— PyreneesHiEf oaii with a waiver of the

Se

it of Personnel; GBRJ
stitute Teachers; IFAB-R Supple

tal Instructional Materials; itudent

Records; BBC Board Member Continu-

ing Educat
On

ed by Mr. ean ee oe aoer
changesodEm} it

Lunchroom Manager - Cameron

Elementary, School (postpo
Samath Wigl as Sweeper

lementSchoo

C}

Child Spe-

hild S
cif

Mae ion ee
as

‘hac
Pa (for 1 year - South Cameron Ele-

mentary School.

aoeSch

Ch Spe Aid - ‘Johnson Bayou
aanchroom me

Conirda Eiemect Seige, eui
Specific Aid - Grand Lake-Calcasieu.

by Mr. Hebert, the Board aj

ee personn for the 1998-99

intors quotes for a metal roo fr th
a eat Mar: Romero, seconded

won

International ‘Chi *ikr Foundation

o was awarded the trip to Washing-

&q motio of Mr. Johnson, second-

8 h ee ate Beals cated%
‘T 1998 at 8:0 a.m. to a the De
getfor the 1998-9 fiscal year.

ed by Mr. Gisb th Board received
proposed policy on Sexual Harassment
bf Students and proposed revisions to

policy, nt.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board went into

seer session to receive a report on

Semotio ofMr, Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Morris, the Board returned to

session.
On mosee o Morris, seconded

the Board receive the

the

July.
‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Ms. Rom the Board’ approve
payment o!

On motion ee Hebert, second
by Mr. Johnson, the Board

until the spe session on Septe
14, 1998, The next regular session is

scheduled for September 21, 1998.

‘AMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

a
fof Pam LaFleur,

IN PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Aug. 27.(A-44)

eee

NOTICE OF AUTHORIZATION

_

OF DISSOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

P, F CAMERON
NOTICE IS HEREBY

CAMERON CONIN Louisiana

that

a oo.

\se eeol, a6
1B it Permit Variances:

a - Cameron - Res-

Richard - Grand Chenier
- Waik-in Coole

a

tion
tableau

and

for authority to pay the
Listed deb and char of the succes-

Cameron
Discieat mae an 20, 99

Call to order byby President Magnus

‘Present: us McGee, Carroll

Trahan, Ivan tine, “Roge
Romero, Curtis L. Trahan. \t:

Guests: George Bailey, Wm. Lloyd
Badon, Rodn

&quot;

Guilbe Terry
Delaine, ‘Wal

sinus
o

Say 6, a min

‘aoe ‘Ro adeby ace
ero, secon

Permits approved o motion bn n

Curtis Trahan, second by Rogeres&
‘Romero;

&lt;

Permits: Camero Gravity #7 Sec.

23, T148, RiaW, rep of

2&
8S fees

=a

145, Hi SL We #
Gov7 a & SL,1601#1,

incl 49We Cameron ‘Area Mal-

- None.

icolm Crain Sec19, T1SS, RIS promooring facility Sabine River.

_ ae ee a

Bear ritatheOL HO900 Baint
Po tener en coat

use

Terry Delaine, manager for
ithe Sabine Wildlife

oe ee
response to F288

the Water Control Struc-
it XCS-C/S-23,

Rozel Energy, LLC - Sabine Pass -ar Block 8, St Lease 16187 No. 1
:

cil/gas), Cameron‘We (drilling for

Newfield Explora Com -Johns Bayou, Section 12,

RIZ and Section 7,
7148,
14S, R1iW, Sec

ond Bayou Field, Miami Fee Corp

Vs gates are into

of both structures at Hog
ies oe et ee ee na‘Thank
‘ace ok oe ease a SN

UOTE.
Mr. Delaine is to meet with George

‘Bailey and someone from GDD #7 to

pursue the review board idea and come

up with recommendations for board



Johnso Bayou was

propserous in 1894
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(Transcribed by W. T. Block

from Galveston Daily News,
June 1, 1894)

Orange, Tx., May 20, 1894-

Mr. John M. Smith, a merchant
who has lived at Johnson’s Bay-
ou, La. for the past nine years,
visited The News office at this

place today. He left the bayou
this morning and reported crops

in fair condition there, though no

rain for the past 7 weeks. The

farm acreage has been increased

20% this season. Corn is begin-
ning to tassle, and while early
planting is beginning to curl a lit-

tle, that which was planted later

is in fine color and growing fast.
Cotton is from 2 to 2-1/2 feet

high, blooming freely and grow-
ing rapidly. Watermelon vines

are doing well, with thousands of

melons in sight, ranging from

very small to 13 inches in length.
This island has long been famous

for the great numbers as well as

the immense size of the melons

grown here.
Mr. Smith marketed thou-

sands of them here (Orange) last

year, running from 40 to 60

pounds. Grape vines which were

planted at the bayou in 1882 and

went through the storm of 1886,
are now loaded with fruit in fine

form and of very even size. Sweet

potatoes are growing well and
romise a fine crop for Orange.
ranges, peaches, plums and ----

(unreadable) are doing badly on

account of the freeze in February.
.

Smith says there were

only six families who returned to

the bayo in 1887, the year after

the great storm. Recently quite
an influx of immigration has tak-
en place. Now there are 57 fami-
lies, numbering not less than 400
souls. Mr. Smith thinks there is

not another place on earth where
women enjoy such excellent

health, or where so few children
die, yet there are children there
and an abundance of them.

Rev. Joseph Berwick, who
married his present wife in 1866,

when they were both very young,
is now the proud father of 24 chil-

dren, and has never had a doctor
in his house. Mrs. Berwick is but
48 years old, was never sick

enough to need medicine, is of
fine figure, weighs 148 pounds
and the picture of good health.
Mr. Berwick is 55.

A_neighbor,. Dolzie Theriot,
who lives a little farther east,
about 7 miles from the coast,,also
has 24 children by his present
wife. It is only a few years since
Placide Laban, a veteran of the

War of 1812, died at the bayou at
the advanced age of 102. lore

than one good doctor has settled

here, only to learn

a

little later
that he must take hold of the

plow handles, or go hungry, or

move away.
Last year that little communi-

ty shipped over 400 bales of cot-

ton (before 1886 Johnson’s Bayou
normally shipped over 600 bales),

1,000 fat hogs, and a large quan-

tity of corn. In addition, several
thousand fat beeves were sold

from there last year, and there is

a steam tug making weekly trips
between the bayou and Orange,

that brings up a big bare load of

JIMMY BROWN, president of the Cameron Chamber of

Commerce, is shown accepting an American flag to fly at the

Chamber&#39;s office from Commander Hayes Picou of VFW Post

10019 of Cameron. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

cattle on each trip, while
schooners ply between the bayou

and Galveston, where their cot-
ton is sold and their goods are

purchased. Every farmer has
home-made bacon to sell right

now. (Before 1886, the steamers

Emily P. and Lark remained
exclusively in the Orange-John-
son’s Bayou trade, and the
schooner Dreadnaught was year-

round in the Galveston-Johnson’s
Bayou trade.)

There is not a more patriotic,
moral, quiet, industrious, and
pious community beneath the
folds of the American flag, or one

in which good schools are more

loyally sustained. Yet these peo-

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C&# & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21x20’ CARPORT
—

we $54 $31
2 Galava

$43. S $1.38 Li Ft

2 G “Multicolor” #2

$28.8 $9, 95 Lin Ft

2 Gua White
$51.4 S - $1.6 Lin Ft

2 Gua Color
$51. S - $1.6 Lin Ft

2 Gau Painted #1

$49.9 S - $1.5 Lin Ft
Al # Panel Ar Galvalume

Financing Availabl

STEAM CLEAN
your carpets the way

professional do...but at

a fraction g of the cost.

Rent our new

smaller Rinsenvac
Fits easily into car

trunk and has all

the capcity of

larger machines.

$ 4 72
Rent for only Per Day

WENDELL’S
Electric &

Hardware

457 Marshall St.
Cameron, La.

775-5621

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
our request

along with photo
and payment to

_Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
a. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

ple are
ab ly without post

office facilities. True there is an

office on the east end of the
island, with a horseback, once a
week mail, but that is 10 miles
from where most of the business
of the island is conducted. An

invoice must come to Orange, 30
miles away, or Lake Charles, 65
miles to the eastward, go thence

to Leesburg (Cameron) and then
to the little post office mentioned.

It often happens that a letter
from Galveston consumes 3
weeks in making the trip, where-

as it is not an infrequent occur-

rence for a sail vessel to leave
Galveston one day, and arrive at

Johnson&#39; Bayou, unload, load,
and depart the following day. It

is only 75 miles from our landing
to Galveston; When there were a

score of adults living on the bay-
ou, it was not expected that the

government would take the trou-

ble, or spare the money neces-

sary, to give more frequent mails,
but things have changed. The

population has doubled many
times. It is excellent farming
country and is fast filling up.

(John M. Smith lived various-

ly at Indian Bayou, Leesburg,
and Johnson’s Bayou after 1858,
here he was a farmer, school
teacher, and merchant. He was

my great uncle and died at Port
Arthur in 1920. Both Radford

and Johnson’s Bayou lost their

post offices during the storm of
Oct. 12,1886; Smith’s brother,

Austin Buster Smith, also lost
his store there during the storm.)

Remember:

By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,
August 26, 1965)

CREOLE WATER SYSTEM

An application for a $194,000
loan from the Farmers Home

Administration for the construc-

tion of a water distribution sys-

tem has been made by the com-

munity of Creole.

The system would include a

deep water well, a 50,000 gallon
elevated storage tank, fire

hydrants and 6, 4, and 2-inch
water mains. The area to be

served would go south to the

Buster Sturlese home, east to

Creole Sales & Service and west

to the intersection of the Creole

highway and the Front Ridge
road at the Jim Daigle corner.

If the loan is approved by the

government agency, the water

plant will be erected east of the
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal on land donated by C. A.

Miller, Jr. and his family.
total of 167 families and

businesses have signed as

prospective users of the water

system.
A steering committee consist-

ing of the following persons made
the application for the loan: C. A.

Miller, Jr., Wilson J. Montie, J.

Berton Daigle, John M. Theriot,
J. O. Theriot, J. Horace Montie,

Dalton Richard, John Boudoin,
Thomas R. Savoie, Robert Mudd

and James R. Savoie.

RICE YIELDS EXCELLENT
With over half of the crop har-

vested, there is no doubt that this

has been one of the best seasons

in years for Cameron Parish rice

farmers, County Agent Hadley
Fontenot said this week.

He reported excellent yields
all over the parish, with 25 to 27

barrels of rice per acre very com-

mon.

“And the unusual thing,” he
stated, “there doesn’t seem to be

anyone who had a bad crop.

Mr. and Mrs Tom (Sandy) McGee, Ill
Mr. and Mrs. Batson (D. D.) Hewitt, Jr.

South Carolina visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McGee III,

left, and Mr. and Mrs. Batson
Hewitt, Jr, of Charleston, S. C.,
pictured sed ‘were recent visi-

Mr. McGee, operations officer
for the Post and Courier newspa-
pers of Charleston, was joined by

Mr. Hewitt, executive Palmetto
Commercial Properties of Char-

leston and owner of Vendu Inn of
Charleston.

eir visit was the first for
both to south Louisiana and was

to celebrate Mr. Hewitt’s 50th

birthday. Mr. Hewitt said his
first fishing trip in saltwater was

@ winner.

New weatt.er

station told
The National Weather

Service in Lake Charles has

teamed with Hebert’s Marina on

Calcasieu Lake in Cameron

Parish to install a weather sta-

tion which will report wind speed
and direction, air temperature
and rainfall directly to the fore-

caster&#3 computer each hour.

The addition will result in

more accurate reporting on

Calcasieu Lake conditions for

boaters, according to the

Weather Service.
The hourly Hebert’s Marina

report and other weather obser-

vations, forecasts and warnings
may be heard on NOAA Weather

Radio.

Cookbook in

Hackberry High School has
received their second edition of

“Les Bonnes Cuisines II Dans

Hackberry Cookbook.” Get yours
for $12 plus $3 shipping. Make
checks payable to Hackberry

High School.
Mail check or money order to:

Rhoda Buford, 525 Everett Vin-
cent Drive, Hackberry, La.

70645.Hackberry High School
has received their second edition
of “Les Bonnes Cuisines II Dans
Hackberry Cookbook.” Get yours

for $12 plus $3 shipping. Make
checks payable to Hackberry

High School.
Mail check or money order to:

Rhoda Buford, 525 Everett Vin-
cent Drive, Hackberry, La.
70645.

LEGALS
Contd. from Pg. 5

complimented Mr. Walter

that he monitors.

request for culvert repair on prop.
erty S of La. Hwy. 82 at 9 milepost was

reviewed. Badon is to devise ways to

join the two culverts securely
ney Guilbeaux reported on the

Coast 2050 meeting in Lafayette or

Wed., July 22, at the Holidome. The
next meeting will be in Lake Charles a:

Burton Coliseum at 7 p.m. on Septem
ber 9. This will be a public meeting
Everyone interested in saving our coast

and wetlands are requested t tend.
na motion by Ivan Barentine, sec

ond by Rogerest Romero, passed, the
Exec. Secty. was instructed to purchase

emergency lights and battery operated
lanterns for the board office meeting

m.

Next meeting is set for Thursday,
September 17, 1998 at 6:30 p.m. at the
office of G.D.D. 7 at 205 Middle Ridge
Road in Johnson Bayou.

There being no further business, a

motion to adjourn by Ivan Barentine,
second by Rogerest Romero, passe:

SIGNED
/s/ MAGNUS MCGEE,

PRESIDENT

/s/ RODNEY GUILBEAUX
RUN: Aug. 27 (A-49)

NOTICE OF SELECTION OF
COMMISSIONE

Court&#3 Office to select Commissioners
and Alternate Commissioners: for the

upcoming Primary Election to be held
on Saturday, October 3, 1998
RUN: Aug. 27, Sept. 3 (A-50)

Subscribe to the PILOT

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 - 3201 HWY. 14

HELP
older, $5.2
time. Appl
Kim Nune

HELP
aurant of

personnel
available

phon call

group he
other bene

———

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-

plications for the position of Food Service Techni-

cian (7 hrs. per day) at Cameron Elementary School.

High school diploma or GE preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright,

Food Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School

Board, 246 Dewey St., Cameron, Louisiana, 70631.

Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext. 41

The deadline for submitting applications is Wed-

nesday, September 9, 1998 at 2:00 p. m.

RUN:Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3 (A-28)

Elementary School.

requirements.

experience.

for

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for the position of Food Service Manager at Cameron

Qualifications: 1. High school diploma or GE certificate,
successful completion of the State’s Manager Certification

2. Score satisfactorily on an achievement test.

3. A minimum of one year of successful school food service

To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food Ser-

vice Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, 246 Dewey
St., Cameron, Louisiana, 70631. Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext. 41

The

September 9, 1998 at 2:00 p.m.

is
&#3

RUN: Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3 (A-29)

RUN: At 20, 27, yt 3 (A-35)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a child specific special educa-

tion aide for Johnson Bayou High School.
Contact: Doug Welch, Principal, Johnson

Bayou High School, 6304 Gulf Beach Hwy.,
Cameron, LA 70631. Phone: 318-569-2138.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age,
possess a high school diploma, and score sat-

isfactorily on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Friday, September 11, 1998 at 2:00 p.m.

7570, Extension 15.

The deadline for

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a child specific special education

aide for the Grand Lake area.
Cc Willyne Kestel, Special Education

Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.
Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631. Phone: 318-775-

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, pos-
sess a high school diploma, and score satisfactori-

ly on an achievement test.

submitting
September 11, 1998 at 2:00 p.m.

applications is Friday,
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MARTIN AVON Unit. David
& Dia Martin. 3675 RaRoad. Sault Ste. Marie, MI
49783. (906)-632- 6235 “a/2
9/10p.

HELP WANTED: 18 and

old e a hr., part-time or full
‘ime. Apply at Kajo Food

Kim Nunez. 538-2604. ero
HELP WANTED: Pat’s Rest-

aurant of Camer i is now hiring
personnel. are

available at the restaurant; no

phone calls please Now offerin
group health inaura and
other benefits. 5/30tf

RV SALES
ee

98 CLEARANCE Now at Kite

La.
.

318-463- 5564. 6/18tfc.

FOR RENT

A TWO

8/20-9/3p.

bedroom, one bath,
mobile home. $360 plus deposit,
no pets, Grand Lake. 598-4159.

-AINT-
Commercial,

Heavy Industrial, and Residen-
ING: Oilfield,

tial “work. Also

_

available:

Sodablasting, Tank Lining, an

Power Cleaning. Now open
“fo

business: Universal Industrial

Services - 123 Bobbies Lane: 775-

5809. 8/27-9/17p.

CARPENTRY, ROOFING &

Vinyl Siding. 30 plus years.

Phone 542-4021, ask for Mark.

8/27-9/17p.

WENDELL’S LAWN &a

Tractor Service: Licensed,
Bonded, &a Insured. Call 318-

775-5119 3/19-9/24p.

RE ESTATE

FOR Lease: 9 bed-

room, 4 inating: clu fr-

merly Tullos’s Hunting Club,
located in Johnson Bayou, most

furnishings remain. Lease --

Lease Purchase — Owner financ-

ing possibilities. Call Flavin

Realty at 478-8530 and ask for

Badic Gonn 8/27, 9/10, 9/24,
10/8, 10/22c.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 1
bath, 1/2 acre lot 100 X 200.

Kathy Road Storm Haven

Subdivision off of Paul Rd. Grand

Lake. Sewer system, water

and electricty in place. $49,500.318-508- 4/20&qu 9/9p.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in special session on

Monday, September 14, 1998, at 8:00

a.m. to adopt the budget for the 1998-

99 fiscal year.
RUN: Aug. 20, 27 (A-30)

epting ap-

se Techni-

ry School.

ainwright,
sh School

na, 70631.

is is Wed-

, Sept. 3 (A-28)

September 14,

Cameron, Louisiana.

RUN: Aug. 27, Sept. 3 (A-45)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board will have

available for public inspection a proposed budget
for the 1998-99 Fiscal Year on August 27, 1998

through September 14, 1998 during office hours at

its Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey
Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

A public hearing will be held on the proposed
budget of the Cameron Parish School Board on

1998 at

Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey Street,
8:00 a.m. at its

ing applica-
at Cameron

) certificate,
Sertification

ood service

t, Food Ser-
246 Dewey
5784 Ext. 41

Wednesday,

. Sept. 3 (A-29)
SSE
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Last chance to buy this legendary shotgun

BROWNING A5 12 GA.

s Unmatched Reliability and

Dependabilit

Truckload

¢ Made in Belgium # Easy take-down, no

# sho allfoads interchangeably Syni
or
or wood stock

& Self-cleaning gas system is Reliable and Consistent

KMASTER
SCOPE

SIBS  s-0x5 9275

4 Lifetime Nikon Limited Warranty
# 100% *Water/F Proof

Matte Finish Only

MORE SUPER

BRO Froarms

Tease: S

,
Gun Safes and Gear

DOOR PRIZES

JESTER Firear and Ammo ¢ NIKON Scopes and Binoculars

FREE DOO PRIZES —

Binoc * Cases of
oD Buckmaster® Scope * Nikon Lookout

Shells will be given away FREE
BIG STORES!

Long

BACKGROUND SEARCH
Many of our hunters will have

a surprise this winter as the

background search check will
be done on all long gun buy-

ers. Deer hunters, duck and

nel game hunters will have to

an instant backgroundthe before they can buy a rifle
or shotgun under a change in a

federal gun law that takes effect

Dec. 1, 1998.
‘Th backgroun search, done

on the spot in the gun are
through an National Instan&#
Criminal Background a a Si

tem, will be the first national
screening of hunters, target
shooters and other buyers of

long-barrel guns. This is the

same check done on handgun
buyers.

Many buyers were not telling
the truth, some were felons, but

now there’s no 5-day movi
period, it’s on the spot ch:

SHOWS - TOURNAMENTS
The Acadiana Hunting and

Great Outdoors Expo will b held

Sept. 11-13, at the Cajundome in

Lafayette. Duck calling, goose

calling, booti displays and

prizes to be gi
Bayou Sizm State Park in

Westwego will be the place where
the Bass Anglers Sportsman
Society makes its first trip to

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1994 Niss truck,
5 speed, with liner bed. Very good

condition. Asking $5700. Ca 175-

7165. 8/27p.

96 HONDA ACCORD LX,
AM/FM cassette, automatic, power
windows and locks, $13,900. Phone

775-5014 work 775-7231 home,

pager 421-7851. &amp;/

199 Pontiac
clean

interior, tinted windows, Pioneer

CD player, car bra. Great school

car! Call Derinda at 542-5241 work

or 542-4670 home. 8/27p.

FOR SALE:
junfire.

F §SAL 77 Chevy truck, 6

cyl., runs great, $85
Test at

at Rutherf Motel, 542-

4148. 8/27p.

FOR SALE: oe 14 * ei
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‘last week, some places 4 to 5

ecks set

Louisiana Oct. 14-17. The K-

Mart Bassmasters Top 150 Tour-

ney will see professionals like

Roland Martin, Jimmy Houston,
Tom Mann, as &qu as Louisiana

more. They will be fishing the

marshes in the west side of the

Mississippi River.

FISHING REPORTS
Jack Hebert out at Dugas

Landing tells me fish have been

scattered on Big Lake, however

the 9 mile area has been produc-
ing speckle trout, up to 6 pounds.
On the north end of Big Lake Joe

les
6
cau

a 9 Ibs. 6 ozs. speckle tro

Shrimping in Big Tak is

good, but slowed down some. The

Grand Chenier area is so-so on

shrimping. Prices are down, but

pretty white shrimp bein
caught.

Big Lake will have a new

remote weather sensing station,
which will give weather 24 hours

a day on the weather radio. This

will surely help both commercial
and sports fishermen.

Freshwater reports are fair

fishing. Lots of small bass being
taken but hot weather has fish

sluggish. We did get some rain

kk Ke K KKK

MECHANIC:
JOHN N. JOHN TRUCKLINE

edg workin on Diesel En-

gine and gener mechanical

backgroun associated with

PM of equipment
CD a plus Excellent bene-

fits. Pa DOE.

Apply in person at 2020

Tanker Lane, Sulphur LA,
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.

until 5 p.m.
xkx ke ke

inches, which will help our

marshes.
Todd Morales of Creole had a

nine pound three son large

be caug at

feaely
ae
remi the BBur and all Mi:

Permit Fishing will

|

ec at ea
set on Sun., Aug. 30, until March,
1999.

NEWS BRIEFS
The Federal Wildlife Service

backed out of the proposal that

would have allowed southern
waterfowlers an extra were hunt-

ing in January, which would

haveeae through Jan. 31.

ie three reasons given wereere inet states would not be

offered the option of an exten-

sion; ae Byw Soncil enrole in developing
and was concerned abo the

inability to predict the effects on

harvest and duck populations.
Northern hunters,

the state of Wisconsin have

objected to the pi ,
saying

Mill Livest Marke In

DeQ L Au 2 19
ee fare oe

SExAS WAT UNTI SOLD

“WE CARE FOR YOUR LIVESTOCK.”

SEPT. 7 (LABOR DAY) DEQUINCY LA.

HOGS + SHEEP « GOATS 12:30
CATTLE 1:30 P.M.

FOR TRUC OR CATTLE Wom CALL

REA REPRESENTATIVES

DANNY ALLEN Sis aesc7in9 OR
ELMO DAVIS (31 328-7825,

mobile home, with

bedrooms, one bath,
b

e16, 69 a
318-775-5357. 8/27p.

TAKE TWO: Wolff Tanning
Bed $1000, day bed $150, plaid
sofa $175, book shelves, dressers,
chest of drawers, blanket chest.

Monday - Friday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

775-5489. 8/27p.

NEED A New Look? Try...
BeautiControl Cosmetics & Skin

Products. Call Today for a Free

Skin Color Analysis! Michelle

Richard, Consultant. Phone today!
542-4413. 7/23tfc.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

able for all your sewer needs.

Please call: Leland Rutherford.

Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-

570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

538-2511. 4/30tfe.

NOTICES

CAMERON RESTAURANT
now open, plate lunch specials,
Mexican, Chinese, Italian,
Western food, etc. Take out or

dine in. 5 a.m. - 10 p.m., “Best

Homemade Burg in Town.”

775-7409. 8/27p

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You’ve found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-
tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,
new home Place a Happy Ad for

as little as $17.50. Price includes

or com by now and make ae
body’s day!

kak KKK KK

* © CDL DRIVERS -.*
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CAMERON PARISH LAW

REQUIRES THAT ALL

911 NUMBERS MUST BE

POSTED OR YOU WILL BE

FINED
It is now mandatory that all 911 numbers be

posted. The Parish law requires that numbers
be not less than 4 inches in height. The num-

bers must be placed above or to the side of

the structure facing the street so that the

number can be plainly seen from the street for

emergency responders.

Whenever a structure is more than 50 feet

from the street, the numbers must be placed
near the street (on a fence post, mail box, etc.)
so that the numbers can b plainly seen by

emergency responders.

The penalties for not having 911 numbers

posted is a misdemeanor and shall be subject }

to a fine not exceeding twenty five dollars}

($25.00). The violation shall constitute a sepa- |

rate offense each day violation continues

after the payment of fine.

Agency will
meet Sept. 2

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will hold e quar-

terly board meet at p.m.,

Wednesday, Sept. 2, at the

Cameron Senior Center. The

meeting is open to the public.
————

southern hunters sine get
more than their s ducks.

Data from recent seasons

show hunters in the south aver-

age 20.8 ducks per season, while
hunters Saree in the flyway

wei Sto 25 to 27 ducks per
season.

The last experiment in Mis-

sissippi from 1979-1984 showed a

0 percent increase in harvest.

Subscribe to the PILOT

$245

Eg9S

nnenenenenne DO BB
7, Sprite

or Diet nn 12/12 Oz. Cane. $2.99

or Bud Light........... 12/10 Oz. $6.59

cncneenmenonee 12/90 OF. $B.AO
wor

Bonnet tre.
28 Oz,
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EARL AN Eee Berk
brate their 5 anniversary Aug.

catio touring the northern states and parts of Canada.

By Elora Montie

formerly of Cameron, will cele-

27. They are currently on va-

The

Invites y to join In welcoming them home in mid-Sep-
tonb wit car ae letters from old friends. Their mailing ad-

dress Is: 141 Polk 662, Mena, AR., 71953.

Grand Chenier News

FESTIVAL MEETING

An alligator festival meeting
was held Wed., Aug. 19, at the St.
Eugene Catholic Hall. Attending

were Rev. Vincent Vadakkedath,
Carol Wainwright, Lorrine Bacci-

galopi, Mamie Richard, Ella Mae

Booth, Ella Louise Booth, and

Elora Montie. Plans for the festi-

val were discussed.

IMAGE HERE
The Pilgrim Image of Our

FOR THE RECORD

The picture of the little boy on

the front page of last week’s Pilot

was incorrectly identified.
He is Alex Boudoin, 6 year old

son of Mr. an ederick
Bo in of Cre

Lady of Guadalupe is now in

homes in Grand Chenier. You

may sign up at the church to

have the image a week in your

home from mid-October through
December. For information call

538-2840.

Hackberry High School has
,

received their second edition of

“Les Bonnes Cuisines II Dans

Hackberry Cookbook.”

Mail check or money order to:

Rhoda Buford, 525 Everett Vin-
cent Drive, Hackberry, La.
70645.

Subscribe to the PILO

OR BETTER

Dr. Thomas R. Miller
‘CHIROPRACTOR—

TREATING NEURITIS
If you&# suffering from pain

of unknown origin in any part of

your body, it may be caused by
irritation along one or more nerve

pathways. Sometimes there are

burning and tingling sensations

along with the pain. This condi-

tion is known as neuritis.

Neuritis means “inflammation
of a nerve”. It often begins with

inflammation of the sheath that

covers the affected nerve. When

it penetrates to the trunk of the

nerve, the condition may become

chronic and continue to deterio-

rate, causing serious problems
accompanied by pain.

If the inflammation has been

caused by a misaligned vertebra

in the spinal column, treatment is

needed to relieve the pressure.

The greater or more complex the

misalignment, the more serious

the condition can become.

You don&# have to suffer the

pain of neuritis when treatment is

available to relieve this condition.

It should not be ignored. it won&#3

go away unless you get the help
you need.

wee

In the interest of better health

from th office of:

Dr. Thomas Miller

Chiropractor
1801 Maplewood Dr. Sulphur

625-1027

Ask About Our $250 Health Check

election. Nat is a life-long resident of Johnson Bay-

IBEBBE

ou and graduate of Johnson Bayou High School.

Nat has been married for the past 21 years to the

former Jo Valdez. They have three children, Sarah,

Natalie who is in the sixth grade and Nathan is in

second grad at the Johnson Bayou High School.
# sophomore at Northwestern State University,

Nat has worked in the oil and gas industry for the past 20 years. He wa

employed with Mobil Oil E & P for 15 years and and the last five years has#
been employed with Sonat Exploration Company as an operator. He and

his family are members of the Johnson Bayou Baptist Church. Nat is a

member of the Johnson Bayou Water Board District # 10 for the past five

years and is presently serving as president. Nat, a Sonat sponsor, along
with two other sponsors, has been instrumental in helping coordinate the

Louisiana Beach Sweep for the Martin Beach area. He has been an area cat-

tleman for the last 20 years. Also, he is a member of the Louisiana Cattle-

man’s Association, the Louisiana Brangus Breeders Association and the In-.

ternational Brangus Breeders Association. One of his main goals is to be

‘available to all residents of District#1.

“ Your vote and support will be greatly appreciated.
Nat Griffith, School Board District #1

TO BE WED - Cecilia Ruth Walther, daughter of John R.

Walther and the late Mrs. Rita F. Walther, is engaged to be mar-

ried to Toby Ray Richmond, son of Gene Richmond and the late

Mrs. The will be on
y, Sept.

12 at 2 p. m. in St. Theodore’s Catholic Church in Moss Bluff. A

reception will follow at the Knights of Columbus Hall in

Westlake. Friends are invited to attend through this means.

So. Cameron High News

SIDEKICK CAMP
Sidekick Camp is Sat., Aug.

29, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m, Cost is

$35 and snacks and a T-shirt are

included. Bring a sack lunch. For

more information call Jenny
Burleigh at 775-2870.

ADS BEING SOLD
Cheerleaders are selling

School menus

Lunch menus for Cameron

Parish school are as follows:

Mon., Aug. 31 - pizza, but-

tered corn, orange wedges, tossed

salad.
Tues., Sept. 1 - ham and

cheese sandwich, baked beans,

oven fries, hamburger bun.

ed., Sept. 2 - meatballs with

gravy, chilled peach slices, green

beans, peanut butter spread, hot

roll, rice.

Thurs., Sept. 3 - barbecue

chicken, rice dressing, green

peas, fruit salad, biscuits.
Fri, Sept. 4 - beef burrito,

baked potato, ranch style beans,

layered chocolate dessert, flout

tortillas.

Meeting set

for program
A scriptural approach to

weight loss program will hold an

orientation meeting Sept. 1, from

6-8 p.m. at the Education Center

at Star of the Sea Catholic
Church.

Kathy Guilbeau, program
facilitator will meet with all

those whe expressed interest in a

program of prayer, meditation
and fasting according to scripture
to plan their program. Candi-

dates interested in the program

are asked to bring a Bible and

notebook to the session. The first

formal session is set for Sept. 15,
from 6 to 8 p.m.

BEE BEE DEE BEE IE EEE EEE EE EEE EEE H H

Announcing... 3¢

Nat Griffith has announced his candidacy for Dis-

trict#1 School Board member in the October 1998
3
4
se
se
4
se
%

ste

Paid for by Nat Griffith

advertisements to businesses

which will take place before the

first home game on Sept. 11

against Vinton. Merchants can

purchase a poster for $100 or a

half poster for $50 which will be

paraded across the field. A child

of the business’ choice can carry

the poster and it will also be used

as advertisement during the

game. Cheerleaders are_ raising
money to attend the Outback

Bowl in Florida as All-American

cheerleaders. For more informa-

tion, contact Bronwen LaLande.

Singing set

Fifth Sunday singing will be
held at 6 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 30
at the Oak Grove Pentecostal

Church.

ram, “Wild About Reading”.
Members of the Hackberry 4-H

clubs who read stories to children
on the Cameron Parish Bookmo-
bile were Nicole Fenetz, Micah
Silver, Bethany Richard, Lori

Spicer and Chad Portie. Mem-
bers each received a “Wild About

ice” T-shirt.

4-Hers help
with summer

reading event
The Cameron Parish Library

sponsored a summer reading pro-

¥ ¥ 50th Anniversary ¥

JOE & EDITH MILLER of Creole will celebrate their

wedding anniversary with a reception on August 29 from

1 p.m. until 4 p.m. at the Creole Fire Station. They were

married Sept. 7, 1948. The reception will be hosted by

their daughter &a granddaughter. FRIENDS &a RELATIVES

ARE INVITED TO ATTEND. The smaller photo was take;

on their wedding day.

SPE XOR

brought to you by two home-grown
(revi see ra geesSane
rls

votive trusted for years

a on F bt
¢

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you’ve come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana
‘An independent Licensee of the Bive Cross

and Ble Sueld Associaton.

(hee Coons ane Be Shed of Lome corporates Lunar Meath Service Bndemesty Company
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To M Constituents of

School Board District 6:
I would like to first thank all of my

supporters over

Your commitment to our children’s

education has been overwhelming,
and I appreciate that people have

become more concerned with the

education of our children. We have

traveled a long and sometimes very rough road over the

past 4 years, but I feel that there has been a lot of

However,

process this can never become a dead-end road so, we as a

community must continue to work together for the bet-

terment of our school system and our children’s educa-

tion. I feel the experience I have gained over this past 4

process in our parish. There are plans in effect now and

some to be instated in the near future to help our schools

ismprove and I feel there are good things to come for our

system and our children in the next few years as we con-

tinue to move forward into the 21st century.

I will be out and about over the next month to visit with

you. However, with such limited time until the election, I

may not be able to see everyone. So as always over the

past 4 years you can call me at home anytime, my phone
number is 775-7919. I have always tried to answer any

questions you have had, or gotten the answer immediate-

dren and our school system. I want to continue to serve

children’s education.

CLIFTON HEBERT
SCHOOL BOARD

DISTRICT #6

(Paid for by Clifton Hebert)

x« *
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the last 4 years.

when it comes to our education

me the opportunity to continue working
I can towards improving the education

the answer to you. I believe in our chil-

and hopefully ke
a difference in our

Let’s continue to work together for our

Clifton Hebert *
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The Camero Paris 35°
Earl passes

+
Cameron by

Tropical Storm Earl appeared =

to be a threat to Cameron Parish

Tuesday but when the storm

drifted more to the east the

effects on the parish were mostly
inconvenience.

The Cameron Parish Civil

Defense, headed by Pete Picou,
ordered an evacuation at 4 p.m.

Tuesday primarily due to the

danger of escape roads being cut

Outdo Paris

Se 3 1998 Vol. 42-No. 33

Jur may
in bridge

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Tuesday decided to call in a

promise made to the parish more

than 60 years ago by the Federal
Government.

The jury authorized the Dis-

trict Attorney to file suit against
the government for failing to ful-

fill a promise of a bridge across

the Calcasieu River that was

made to the parish when it cut a

pass through the mouth of the

river cutting off, what was later

known as Monkey Island, from

the mainland.
Police Juror Brent Nunez

said, “They promised us a bridge
and we want the bridge and we

will ask the state to help us get
it.”

anfile

mat
Juror Geor

originally disc

“+

ae

ip

ment on the br 3 wh

records, said at* od

rary ferry was y

to be replacec e,

which never me

Now, the pa
h

the possibility %

-

key Island ferr * d

low-level bridge t

ed from Camert
.

It was also s a7 e

Lake Charles Px
cs

e

included in th
~

e

alternate chan: v wi of

their convenien:
District Attorney Glenn Alex-

ander replied, “We also have the

Ta Charles Port Board’s ad-

ress.”

Jetty pier bids OKed
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury approved the advertising for

bids on several projects in the

parish at their monthly meeting
Tuesday.

The jury will advertise short-

ly for bids on the fishing pier to

be constructed at the end of the

Jetty Road paralleling the jetties
at Calcasieu Pass.

Parish Administrator Tina

Horn said the project probably
will be bid in sections with the

first section to be 726 feet at an

approximate cost of $200,000.
‘he jury also will receive bids

on an air curtain destructor at

the Front Ridge solid waste col-
lection station.

is facility will be used to

burn limbs and other wood pro-

jects brought to the site. Horn

said the facility will produce any
air pollution.

Bids on improvements to

Parish Roads 647, 651 and 661

also will be taken.

Youths are honored
A Cameron Parish young artist

and members of three parish base-

ball teams were honored by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Tues-

day for winning national honors.

_

Aplaque was presented to Kel-
li Styron by her grandfather,
George LeBoeuf, a jury member, on

behalf of the jury.
© honored were three parish

baseball tams who won national

and world honors this summer,

Stars and Stripes, Marlins and the

Young Guns. Each members was

presented a plaque.
Kelli was selected as one of the

50 talented art students in the

Dredging to

be studied
‘The dredging at Dugas Landing

on Calcasieu Lake at Hackberry

was the topic of a lengthy discus-

sion at the Tuesday meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
The Lake Charles Dock Board

has offered to donate a dredge to

the Gravity Drainage District to be

used for that purpose. However, it

is felt by some that if the Dock

Board will dredge out the problem
places, which was caused by them

in the first place, the dredge will

not be needed, and the drainage
district would not have to be

responsible for it.
A meeting is scheduled this

wee in Hackberry on the matter
this week.

[ MICHAEL SEMIEN family of Creole got a do’

twin calves, a bull and a heifer, were born on July 30.TH
livered twins. The

nation by ChildArt USA and spon-

sored by the International Child

Art Foundation.
She, along with 49 other stu-

dents, will paint a giant mural

entitled America 2000 on the

National Mall in Washington. D.C.

Kelli’s winning poster also will

be displayed at the new Interna-

tional Trade Center

The International Child Art

Foundation is paying the round

trip fare for Kelli, her mother and

her art teacher, as well as their

accommodations in_ Washington,
D.C. over the Labor Day weekend.

Head Start

guidelines
The Cameron and Hackberry

Head Start and Summer Child

Care Programs have announced
guidelines for their Child and

Adult Care Food Programs for

1998-99.

Free or reduced meals are

available to participants who

meet certain income guidelines.
Copies of the guidelines can be

obtained at the following loca-

tions:
Cameron Head Start, 128 D

Street, Cameron.
lackberry Head Start, 1250

Recreation Center, Hackberry.
Meals will be served at these

locations.

off by high tides.

any residents left the

parish, as they have done on

many occasions since the disas-

trous Hurricane Audrey in 1957.

A shelter was set at Washington-
Marion high school for residents

who did not have any place else

to go.
High tides did cover

Cameron’s main street and also
the Jetty Road.

The all clear signal was given
at about 8 a.m. Wednesday morn-

ing after it appeared that the

storm would not hit this area.

Campaign is

kicked off
Cameron Council on Aging

was site for the 1999 United Way
campaign kick off in Cameron

Parish Tues., Sept. 1. Dinah

Landry, Executive Director of

Cameron Council on Aging stat-

ed, “Cameron Parish is looking
forward to a great campaign.
United Way has helped tremen-

dously with our senior program.
We know the community is back-

ing United Way because they are

concerned about their seniors.”

embers of the Cameron

Parish-United Way Advisory
Council announced that Cam-

eron Parish citizens raised over

$30,000 of the $37.200 allocated

to the Cameron Council on Aging
in 1998. In the year 1999,

Cameron Council on Aging will

receive $37,800 from the United

way of Southwest Louisiana pro-
vided the overall goal is reached.

Greg Wicke, Cameron Parish

Division Chairman noted, “Last

year Cameron Parish topped out

at 107% of our goal, and we&#39

looking forward to another good
year. For the first time, Cameron

Parish School have the capability
of payroll deduction which should

THREE RUSSIAN TRAWLE are shown tied up at a Cai

Cameron Offshore Boats, who plans to convert them to re-

chased by T-Boy McCall, owner of

search vessels. (Photo by Geneva

Russian Trawlers join
Cameron’s boat fleet

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Anyone noticing some ship
traffic coming up the Calcasieu

River last week probably did a

double take when they realized

they were three Russian
trawlers.

A Crain Bros. tug towed the

boats from the Halter-Trinity
shipyard in. Beaumont, Tex., to

the Cameron dock, east of the
* Marietta-Hess Company on

Wakefield Road.
Unless you knew the particu-

lars one might think that the

Russian fishing fleet had left

their beleaguered home to come

to Cameron, one of the leading
fishing ports in the United

States.

However, the truth is that the

boats have had a rough history
since they were built 14 years ago

in Russia. They were built in

1984 in Elger, Russia by the

Russian Classified Society. They
were fitted out to look like fishing
boats, but probably no fish were

ever caught on the boats.

Instead from the evidence on

board and surveillance by the U.

S. Government, they were fitted

help us reach, and hopefully out with very sophisticated
exceed, our goal of $31,000.” equipment which has been

Members of the Cameron. removed and a room where the

Parish-United Way Advisory equipment was plugged into a

Councii are Scott Poole, Brent bank of shelves that resembles

Nunez, Malcolm Savoie, George
LeBoeuf, Tina Horn, Bonnie Con-

ner, Carolyn Thibodeaux, Ronnie

Johnson,
D. L.

 Brasseaux,

George Hicks, Clifton Hebert,

Greg Wicke, and Daphne Oliver,

Sheila Champagne, Tom Morris:

United Way Staff.

Apprec. Day
Cameron State Bank

Day at the Cameron office Fri

Sept. 4, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

There will be refreshments,

live radio remote, and registra-
tion for door prizes and give-

aways.

Voter deadline
According to Ruby Kelley,

will

observe Customer Appreciation

the space center in Houston, Tex.

The Russians had stripped out

the spy equipment. T-Boy
; McCall, the owner of Cameron

; Offshore Boats, who purchased
. the boats, says that he plans to

convert them to research vessels.

though it cannot be proved,
it is believed that the ships were

built to spy on the U.S. Navy and

on the space program. It was

determined that each time there

was a space flight at Cape
Canaveral in Florida, the ships

were always nearby, supposedly
fishing.

It continued this activity for

ten years, following the Navy
around and attending the space
shots, and then were sold to a

fishing firm in the Marshall

ands which later when bank-

rupt.
The vessels steamed from

a

ee

Registrar of Voters, close of regis-

tration for the Oct. 3, 1998 elec-

tion is Tuesday, Sept. 8, 1998 at

close of working day. Office hours

thru 4:15 p.m.,are 8:15 a.m.

Monday thru Friday.

Festival set

The 1999 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival will be held in

wasCameron Jan. 7-9, it

announced by a festival official.
The festival is always held on

the second full weekend of Janu-

ary of each year. This year it wi

honor the oil industry.

uble delight when their Beefmaster cow de-

i

an
Marvin Trahan

Trahan asks

school post
Marvin Trahan has an-

nounced that he will be a candi-

date for the District 6 School

Board seat in the October elec-

tion. H is

a

life-long resident of

Cameron Parish and works for

McCall Boat Rentals.
He is married to the former

Renetta Peshoff and they have

two children, Cassandra and

Kyle, who attend Cameron Ele-

mentary School. They are mem-

bers of the First Baptist Church
of Cameron.

Mr. Trahan graduated from

South Cameron High School.

ee

Griffith.)

meron dock. The boats were pur-

ea

CAMERON OFFSHO Bost workers are shown holding

French and German flags that were found in the flagroom of the

Russian trawlers purcha:
left are Capt. Rodney Miller,
ny manager; and Nelson

Geneva Griffith.)

North Europe in October, 1993 to

the Trinity shipyard in Beau-

mont, Tex., for repairs and refur-

nishing. (The shipyard was later

sold to the Halter Co.)

In the meantime, the ships
crew was abandoned at the Beau-

mont shipyard and forced to

remain on the boat for two years
without teeving it, not knowing

what to do. They did not have the

necessary passports nor official

documents to be allowed ashore.

In the meantime Halter-Trin-

ity shipyard acquired the ship-

yard at a city marshal sale for

charges against the boat owners

who were unable to pay.
The shipyard then took pity

on the ship&# crew an arranged

Ducks Unlimited to

hold banquet on 19th
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The annual Cameron Parish

Ducks Unlimited banquet will be

held Sat., Sept. 19, at the Grand

Lake Community Center, accord-

ing to Latt Soileau, president of

the local chapter.
The cocktail hour starts at 6

p.m., followed by the steak din-

ner at 7 p.m. and the auction at

7:45 p.m.
There will be plenty of door

prize, with shotguns for adults

sed recently by T-Boy McCall. From

rt captain;
uillory, port foreman.

Rocky Keller, compa-
(Photo by

to. get the proper documents to

allow them to leave the country
and return to their homes in Rus-

sia.

The 208 foot long sister ships
were sold to McCall who plans to

refurbish them and make them

into deep water research boats.

In the meantime he_ is

attempting to locate the captains
and engineers of the boats who

can interpret the instructions for

the boat equipment.
H also found the registry of

the crew of the OSKOL in the

ship’s log on board which gives
their places of birth, their home

address, the port of departure
(Pionersky, Russia) and the port

of arrival, Beaumont,. Tex.

and door for green

wingers
There will be a $15 fee for the

meal for adults and $15 for

Greenwingers, which will include

a membership in the Greenwing

organization. A $35 fee for adults

can be purchased which will

include the meal and member-

ship in D.U
Tn addition to the auction,

and door prizes, there will also b
raffles on many items, sai

Soileau.

prizes

CAMERON PARISH Ducks Unlimited officials are shown

with some of the door prizes and auction items that will be fea-

tured at the annual D. U. Banquet o1 at the Sweet Lake

Community Center. ,
from

Comeaux and Scott Bridges. Standing is Latt

president. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Gator Senco opens
By Loston McEvers.

ALLIGATOR SEASON
The excitement throughout

Cameron Parish is the opening of

alligator season, which opened
Sept. 2, and will run through Oct.

.

Hunters have prepared their

boats, trails, and other gar need-

ed for the opening.
Beginning Sept. 2, Rocke-

feller Refuge will not open to the

general public until 10 a.m. each

day until further notice. They
will allow an alligator hunt on

the refuge this year. Nine of the

old-timers who hunted and

trapped the refuge back in the

sixty’s will each receive nine tags
and will also trap furbearing ani-

mals this winter.

They will try and catch the

larger alligators that hang
around the control structures

and area visitors fish or shrimp.
Visitors are asked not to feed the

alligators, but some throw their

baits over at the landing or struc-

tures and these alligators know
and hang around for a free meal.

A total of 81 alligators will be

harvested.

HUNTING NEWS
If you mention deer hunting

to Louisiana sportsmen, most

think of Texas, Alabama or Mis-

sissippi, our neighboring states,
where many Louisiana hunters
head each fall. Now things are

changing. Our state, better
known for waterfowl hunting,

has not quality and quantity deer

hunting with our deer herd esti-

mated between 900,000 and one

million in number.

Approximately 200,000 hunt-

ers pursue the deer in Louisiana
each year and it is said an esti-

mated 225,000 deer are bagged.
We do have deer ranging 220 to

240 pounds in the state. Public

lands produce many of the num-

ber of deer killed in our state.

The bottoms along the Missis-

sippi River and the Atchafalaya
Basin and the PInewood areas

produce a great number of deer.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Last year, of the 180,200
Louisiana deer hunters almost

half used primitive firearms,

54,6000 bow and arrow hunters

and 28,200 muzzleloader
hunters.

In our Area 3, archer season

opens Sept. 19 thru Jan.
1

Our dove season will open on

Sept. 5 (Saturday) through Sept.

1 o the first split, Daily bag 15

nd possession 30. Shootinghou
are one-half hour. before

official sunrise to official sunset,

except on opening weekend of

Sept. 5 and 6, shooting hours will,
be noon to official sunset.

Our early teal season will

open Sat., Sept. 12, through Sept.
27 for 16 days. Daily bag limit is

4, possession is 8. One-half hour
before official sunrise to official

sunset. King and clapper rails,
sora and Virginia rails and

gallinules also run the same

dates. Check pamphlet for more

information; shooting hours

same as teals.

LICENSES
A friendly reminder, to hunt

doves all you need is a resident
hunting license, to hunt deer, you

need a resident hunting license
and a bow license for archery
hunters, but for gun hunting, you
need resident hunting license
plus a big game license. To hunt

ducks, coots, and geese, you need
a resident hunting license, La.

duck stamp and a federal duck

stamp.
Now, here’s something new

for 1998-99 migratory game birds
for Louisiana. When you go to

buy your hunting license, you
will be asked, “Do you intend to

hu ‘migrato game birds in

m

Have you checked your Homeowners,

Flood or Mobile Home Insurance lately?

Call Us Toll Free

1-800-673-2238

Mid-South
:

Insurance Agencies
Protecting What Means Most.

. -

Your Home, Health, Auto and Business

Lake Charles

Ryan at S. Ryan

Marcus Blalock

Agent

this year?” If you
answer yes, you wi&# be given a

questionnaire that will ask the
number of ducks, geese, doves,
gallinules, rails, snipes, coots and

woodcock you bagged last year&#
season. Once you answer those

questions, you will return the

questionnaire to the clerk and
will be given a hip permit, that
must be placed on your license

You will then be “Hip Certified.”
If you answer no to the ques-

tions you are not certified and it

will be illegal for you to hunt any

specie of migratory game birds

in Louisiana this year. If you
obtain your hunting license and

indicated you did not want to be

Hip Certified, and you later

change your mind you may go
back and answer the question-
naire and be certified. There is no

extra cost to you. Your question-
naire must be completed and left

with the clerk.

DID YOU KNOW?

According to the Department
of the Interior, only 14 percent of
the nation’s hunters, pursue

game outside of their state of res-

idence.

A complete trip around the

center of the Milky Way would

take our sun about 225 million

a
aliasing

Issued to

Conventional Ground Burial.

Wayne LeBlanc —
Special Introductory Ojjer

RECEIVE A *795 CERTIFICATE OF CREDIT
If you live in the area and do not own property at Mimosa Pines

Cemetery, a complete plan has been developed for the families in the area

at Mimosa Pines Cemetery. As a resident of the area, you are entitled to,

and.will receive a $795 Certificate of Credit without cost or obligation.
However, you must register for this limited offer before the time o ned

C9Q Cerwicate of Credit

Shannon Akers

(SAMPLE)
by Mimosa Pines Garden of Memories, Inc.

The holder of this Certificate, his or her spouse, will be allowed credit in the amount stipulated above when

applied to the purchase of pre-need companion cemetery arrangements, defined as: Lawn Crypt Interment or

O MEMORIlac

|

Proudly
GAR

OF Our

PRE-NEED STAFF

Doug O’Neal ‘Christie Clark

FIVE MEMBERS OF Our Lady Star of the Sea Knights of ene Council 5461 received the

2nd and 3rd degrees at an exemplification in lowa recently. They were, from left: Jam

Boudreaux, Matthew McClelland, Ronald Gaspard, Jr., David Lodrig and Ashburn Roux. Th

were accompanied by Howard Lanco Hayes Picou, Loree Broussard and Earl Mouton.

Tarpons to play Tigers
in DeQuincy Friday

fled the Merryville attack

night, spending a lot of time’
the Merryville backfield.

e Tarpons will travel
DeQuincy Friday night to ff

the Tigers in a 7 p.m. game.

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
started the 1998 football season

the same way they did last year
with a victory in the Iowa Jam-
boree. last Thursday night the
Tarpons beat Merryville 14-0 in

the second game.

Vinton, South Cameron&#39;s
opening home game opponent,
beat Iowa 21-9 and DeQuincy

Pradia picked off a Merryville
pass and returned it to the three.

Following a clipping penalty Pra-

dia hit Josh Creary for a 3 yard
touchdown. So with the first half

not even half over the Tarpons
were up 14-0. South Cameron&#39;s

defense made the 14-0 score

stand up for the rest of the game.
Pradia’s interception was for

35 yards. The Tarpon defense sti-

Tarpons received 19 points in
first poll released by the
Sportswriters on Tuesday. ot!

teams from District 5-2A
receive votes were Welsh with

points and Iota 12.

 Tarpons, after traveli
to DeQuincy Friday, will pla:
home on the next Friday, Se

11, when Vinton comes to t
for a 7 p.m. game.

beat Gueydan in the other game
The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

24-12.
The Tarpons did all the scor-

ing in the game. In th first half

quarterback John Pradia hit
teve Moore for a pass comple-

tion down to the Merryville 16

yard line. Steve Moore then ran

for 10 years and then 6 yards to

score on the sixth play of the

game.
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Closure told

Effective Sept. 2, Rockefeller
Wildlife Refuge will be closed to

fishermen and other recreation-
ists until 10 a.m. daily for up to 7

NOTICE TO AT&amp BUSINESS LONG DISTANCE

CUSTOMERS IN LOUISIANA

Effectiv August 31, 1998, AT. filed revisions with the Louisiana Public Utilities

aye ‘Depart person restructure AT&amp; CustomNet Simply Better Calling Card rates

hee praca telomere pha gah Il eliminate the surcharge of call for Intrastate InterLAT3 pe

s on AT&amp; CustomN Simply Better, non-term and
te

| introduce new rates for the calling card rate plans.

who have historically trapped fur
from the refuge to assist in the

IntraLATA calling card ¢

pla pricing options and

removal of a few large alligators Current and proposed rates are as follows:

fisherm Afa 10 a. fisher. InterLATA IntraLATA

men may enter the refuge and

=

Current Proposed Current Prop
are not to tamper with set lines (per min.) initial 30 secs.) (add&# sec) (per min)

left by the trappers. All other reg- 80.1680, $0.2610 $0.0087 $0.1560,

ulations will remain in effect.

A N N. O UN Co!

CUST©
APPRECIATION

CAMERON STATE BANK

invites you to join us for

refreshments, a live radio
Maire

remote, and register for

give-aways including a color TV.

Friday, September 4, 1998

9am.to4 pm

Cameron Office Lobby

465 Marshall Street

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charl American

» Sept. 1, 193WATEROU IRECTOGUL
Since La Charles became a

port, it has been the dream of all
interests in this section that Cal-

casieu Pass should be opene up,
so as to permit ocean-going ships
to enter and clear through that

waterway.
In an effort to have this pro-

ject developed, Congressman
Frank R. Reid, president of the
National Rivers and Harbors con-

gress, has appointed a special
project committee, headed by
Hon. Wade O. Martin of St. Mar-

tinville.

Congressman Reid, Mr. Mar-
tin and the members of the com-

mittee should arrive not later
than 7 a.m. on Thursday, stop-
Ping at the Charleston Hotel

upon arrival. The committee will
have breakfast at 7:30, and leave
Lake Charles on one or more

yachts at 8:30 am., arriving at
Calcasieu Pass, or the Gulf of

Mexico, about noon.

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 2, 1965)

PAR REPORT ON
CAMERON PARISH

The Public Affairs Research
Council this week released “A

Statistical Profile of Cameron
Parish. The PAR study analyzes

in detail Cameron Parish during
a 20-year period, supplying infor-

mation on population, race com-

position, education, income data,
agriculture and other statistics.

PAR stated that reports of the
U.S. Bureau of the Census show
that the total population of the

parish had decreased from 7,203
to 6,909 from 1940 to 1960. Dur-

ing the same period the white

population decreased by one per-
cent and the non-white by 34 per-
cent.

In 1960, the composition of
the population was 94 percent
white and 6 percent non-white.

Although the U. S. Census
Bureau classifies the parish as

being rural, only 10 percent of
the populatio farmed in 1960 as

compared to 59 percent in 1940.

The profile shows that the

over-all level of education of
adults has improved in the

parish. Only 10 percent of the
adults had no formal schooling in

1960, as compared to 12 percent
in 1940. However, the parish

ranked 45 among the 6 parishes
with only 21 percent of the adults

having at least four years of high
school in 1960.

This is considerably lower
than the 32 percent for Louisiana
and the national average of 41

percent. The people in the parish
completed an average of 7.9 years

of schooling, a level below the
state average of 8.8 and the

national average of 10.6—-ranking
the parish 31st among the
parishes in this category.

PAR states that the parish&#
1960 labor force was composed of

1,726 men and 343 women, with

8.8 percent being unemployed. In

1940, 48 percent of the working
population was employed in agri-
culture and this dropped to 13

percent in 1960. The greatest
gains in the 20-year period in
kinds of employment were in

mining, manufacturing, con-

struction, and retail trade.
The level of family income in

Cameron Parish was above the
state average of 1959--30 percent

of all families earned less than

$3,000 in Cameron, as compared
to 36 percent for the state and

only 21 percent of the nation’s

families.
PAR said the welfare caseload

in the parish was considerably
lower than the state average,
with 299 recipients per 1,000
population 65 years and over

receiving old-age assistance pay-
ments in Sept. 1963, as compared

to 495 for the state. The parish
ranked 62 among 62 welfare dis-
tricts in the state, while
Louisiana ranked first among the

50 states. There were 12 children
out of every 1,00 receiving aid to

dependent children in 1963, and
the parish ranked among 6 of
the 62 welfare districts in this

respect.
PAR said farms are getting

larger in the parish, having
increased from an average of 282

acres in 1950 to 452 acres in
1959. Also, there has been a shift

in emphasis from farm products
to livestock and livestock prod-
ucts.

FIRST GRADERS
First graders of the Grand

Chenier Elementary School are:

Wynona Ann Breaux, Jo Ann
Fontenot, Debbie Jo East,

Elougia Baccigalopi, Renee The-

riot, Vincent Anthony Theriot,
Robert Dowd, Jeff Robert McCall,
Lyndon Miller, Ronald Kent

Dupuis, Jimmie Portie, Randolin
Crain, Nancy Claira Nunez Jes-
sica Marie Broussard, Orellia
Swire, Nina Marie Theriot, Betty
Louise Jones, Rufus McEvers,

Rex Randall Jones, David Russell
Roy, Dudley Swire, and Kenny

Ray Smith. Mrs. Betty) McCall is

their teachers.

F MHIRE
FAMILY is TRAC
(By Elora Montie)

The Mhire family of Grand
Chenier and Southwest Louisi-
ana spent the da Sunday “dig-
ging up kinfolks.

Edison Mhire of Grand Che-

Bi nee Mhire of Rt. 2,
Kaplan, Mrs, eee aMiller, the

f fea Martha Mhi:
now living in Pottstown, Bori
have been working on the geneal-
ogy of the Simon Mhire family for
some time.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mhire came from Kaplan and
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Francis Luquette came trom
Abbeville to visit with the Grand
Chenier Mhires at the Horace P.

_Mhire home and to compare
notes on family history.

Briefly, here is some of the
information they have gathered:

jimon ire was born in
Canada in 1744. He came to
Louisiana during the Acadian

Expulsion and settled o the first
Acadian Coast. On March 31,
1766 he married Madgelein
Cormier and they raised a family

of four boys and three girls.
Around 1778, he left St.

James Parish with his family and
moved to the Atakapa District of
Southwest Louisiana. He is listed

among the first 35 persons who
bought property in the Atakapa

District.
Albert H.Mhire was born

Nov. 3, 1874 in Youngyville, La.
He has been a resident of the

Andrew section of Vermilion
Parish since 1875. He is very
active for the age of 90. He does

his own work at home, cares for

his cattle, drives his car on trips
in Southwest Louisiana and

Texas. He is still in very good
health. he is the oldest living
descendant of the Simon Mhire

family.
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account.

fe

Come by and see one of

our personal bankers today.

You&#39; earned the choice. Let your

money earn the interest.

YOUR

Fit Ee€es

This combined Prestige Checking and Prestige

Savings account offers easy access to your

money but still offers competitive interest rates.

This combined Prestige Checking and Prestige Market

Insured account offers the best of both worlds - convenient

access to your funds and a top growth investment

This account offers convenience and flexibility by allowing

you to choose which combination of accounts best fits

your needs. Choose any or all of the following

accounts combined with your Prestige Checking:

Prestige Savings, Prestige Market Insured Account,

Regular Savings Account or CD&#

In addition to all of the convenience and security offered to you as

a Prestige Banking Customer, you will also receive:

Having choices is one of the basic privileges.of our way of life
. . .

it’s one thing that makes life so enjoyable. Who ever said

that banking should be the exception.

At Cameron State Bank, we&#3 in the business of

choices. Introducing

.

. .

an innovative four option service which

combines balances in your personal
checking, savings, mone market and

CD’s, with the most competitive interest.
rates on your money. So you get security,

convenience, personal service and growth
all in one place, any way

you want to work it.
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REPRESENTING CAMERON Parish at the Louisiana School

for Math, Science, and the Arts are Monique Pruitt, daughter of

M and Mrs. Willard Pruitt, and Angela Regn daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Wilson Regnier, all of

Join 215 juniors from across the
Cameron. Pruitt and Regnier

state Sada the state&#39;s only
residential high school for high achieving Juniors 3 seniors.

hool, nThe ol ie of Nol

University in Natchitoches is state-funded and is th nation’s

first and only public, residential high school offering rigorous

training in both academics and the arts.

Police Jury Briefs

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

‘These were dome of the items of

business at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury meeting Tuesday:
“Juror Douaine Conner asked

for a review of annual leave policy
to make sure that employees tak-

ing annual leave ha the approval

of
th:et superviso!

‘ax
Asses Bobb ConnerSese before the ne with Jon

R. Ramsey with Ken E. Andrews
and Co. Ad Valorem Tax Service to

present protests filed by several

companies on their assessments.

The Assessor told the jury, “We use

the same guidelines for everyone -

no deviation.” The jurors said they
would stand by the decisions he

made on all of them.

*Stanley Guillory, customer

service manager of Entergy,
explained that his company is mak-

ing a bigger push to improve cus-

tomer service. Entergy serves

Cameron in ae Sweet Lake and

Hackberry a

He iageat tHat the jury con-

tact the Sheriffs Office and ask

that the deputies on their patrol
who observe any street lights that

are out report it to Entergy.
*Resolutions were adopted in

the enterprise Zone Program to

approve Southern Manufacturing
Co., a manufacturing company of

fiberglass Septic Systems, and

Golden Doors Rest Home a 92 bed,
$3 million facility to be located next

to the Cameron State Bank at

Grand Lake.
*The following resolutions were

also approved: Intention to enlarge
Sewerage Dist. #1 to Jim Daigle

corner east of Cameron; enlarge
Fire District #10 to the Calcasieu
Ship Channel; enlarge Johnson
Bayou Recreation District; and to
crate Road District #9,
Klondike, Lowery, Creole, to

Cameron to the ship channel

A Year Has Gon

David Guthrie

Our current
Flex I

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
‘Souchern Farm

RetHes Pci Premiu fctrowent Amy designeor

Annuity

Bureas Life Insurance Compan offe

lize

» (AT&am True Savings) will be migrated

Public Notices
ee NOTICE

ais:

trict No. 10 of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, such District being the ter-
ritory within the poulsdari

a

described
as follows: to-wit:

at a point where the Gulf
lexico meets the southwest corner

lowing the Paris
cassint you;

south along the lef bank of Lacassine

Bayou to its intersection with the
Intracoastal Canal; thence in a wester-

ly direction following the south bank of

the Intracoastal Canal to its intersec-
tion with Sweet Lake Canal; thence fol-

lowing the south bank of the Sweet
Lake Canal to its intersetion with the

east bank of Calcasieu Lake; thence in

a southerly directi Slowi the east

bank of Calcasieu Lake to its intersec-
tion with the lef bank ie East Fork;
thence following the meander of East
Fork to the Calcasieu-Ship Channel;
thence in a ee direction follow-

ing the left bank of Galcasiew Ship
Channel to the Ba of Mexico, the

poi o beginnin;
Police Jury will meet-on Octo-

ber a 199 at 10: o&#39;clo AM. at its

regula meeting
J

place, the Police Jury
Room in the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objection to the ‘creatio of

ae District.

YONE AND SIGNED by order of

the

v

polic Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, this Ist day of September,

1998.

APPROVED:
4s/ Douaine Conner

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY.

ATT!
dsl Bon W. Coni

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24 (S-16)

-12-
Grand Cheniere Field

8-646 thru 98-6489
LEGAL Ni

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE
OF &quot;CONSERVATION, BATON

ROUGE, LOUISIANA
In accordanc with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Con-

*Algie Breaux.  Calcasieu

Parish Police Jury appeared before

the jury to ask them to pass a reso-

luticn supporting his candidacy to

the executive board of the

Louisiana Police Jury Association.

Doug Daigle from Jennings is his

opponent.
His request died for lack of a

motion and Breaux angrily said.

“I&#3 here for your support and evi-

dently I’m not getting it.”
Juror Malcolm Savoie said,

“Mr. Breaux, this does not mean

that we are. against you, we just
want to have time to make up our

minds what we want to do.”

Breaux hastily exited the room.

+Jay Dellafield, Lake Charles

attorney, and District Attorney
Glenn Alexander presented a Joint

Service seserni between the
Police Jury. nd the Sweet

Lake/Grand
1 Lak Action Alliance

on the Enterprise Zone crated in

the Sweet Lake-Grand Lake com-

muhity, which was passed by the

jury:
*A_resolution honoring the late

Ed Kelley was passed for his work
on various organizations and com-

mittees in the parish.

PUBLIC NOTICE

hereb given that AT&am

at

has filed tariffs with

a Public Service

on fo implement the follow-

5,
1998. AT&am will

for.collect calls

e -d using Operator Services

ignated Access (1 800 CALL ATT).AT
is simplifyi its price structure

by eliminating distance and time of ¢

sensitivity.

restructure the dis-

its AT&amp; True Reach Saving
Pla Customers enrolled in the

sic Schedule Savings Plan

to the AT&am True Reach Savings Plan.

inca et :

servation Auditorium, ist Floor, State

OCTOB!
tion of FAMCO OIL,

At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the Amphistegina C Sand,
Reservoir B; Amphistegina F Sand,

rvoir C; and Cristellaria 3- Sand,
Reservoir C in the Gran “Ch

Field, Sam Parisi
(PHI SreciN¢ SAN

RESERVO!
1. To create a an Farilli and

production unit designated the AMPH
C&#39; SUA, for the explorati for and

product of gas and condensate.
To force pool and integrate allsopat oonertaee mineral leases

and other pro} interests within the

pro unit, with each tract sharing
in unit productio

on
on a surface acreage

basis of participat
3. To designate

th

th Famoor Oil, Inc.
- Nunez No. 1 Well as the unit wel for
the proposed AMPH C RB SUA.

4. To designate Famcor Oil, Ine. as

the unit operator for the propos sani
5. To provide that the Commission-

er of Conservation should be autho-
rized to reclassify the AMPH C RB
SUA by supplemental order’ without
the necessity of a public hearing if the

producing characteristics of the reser-

voir change and evidence to justify
such reclassification is submitted to

and accepted by the Commissioner of
Conservation.

& ‘To recognize the AMPH C RSUA as a new reservoir for the purpo:
es of Act 2 of 1994 (La. RS. 47.648e
seq), as that reservoir was neither pen-

etrated nor produced by a well prior to

September 30, 1994.
‘0 recognize the Famcor Oil, Inc.

-
Nunez No. 1 Well as a Discovery Well

for purposes of Act 2 of 1994 (La. R.S.
47:648.1 et seq) an a result of it com-

pletion in the AMPH C RB SU.

9consid suc other  riatva
as may be perti

The ‘Amphist C (Richard)
Sand in the Grand Cheniere Field was

previously defined in the 199-A Series
of Orders and is further defined as that
sand occurring between the depths as

8,493 feet and 8,644 feet electrical lomeasurements in the Famcor Oil, In -

Nunez No.1 Well located in Section 5
Township 15 South, Range 5 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisian

Teal hunt to be held

on Lacassine Refuge

The Louisiana al hunting

season is scheduled a Sept. 12-27.

Lacassine National Wildlife Refuge

Manager Vicki Grafe, reminds

hunters that the portion of the

refuge south of the Gulf Intra-

coastal Waterway will be open to

teal hunting from one half hour

before sunrise until noon each day,

Wednesday through Sunday dur-

ing this special season. No hunting

ae

producing characteristics of the reser-

voir change and evidence to justify
such reclassification is submitted to

and accepte by the Commissioner of

Conservation.
6 ee recognize the CRIS 3-C RA

SUA

asa

new reservoir for the purpos-

es of A Zot 1994 (La. RS. 47:648.1 et

seq), as that reservoir was neither pen-

etrated nor produced by a well prior to

September 3 1994.

7. To recognize the Famcor Oil, Inc.

_Nunez No. Well as a Discovery Well
for purposes of Act 2 of 1994 (LA. RS.

47:648.1 et seq) as a cesult of its com-

pletion in the CRIS 3-C RA S

‘o consider such other matters as

ma! iy rtinent
yp PGristell C Sand in the

Grand Cheniere Field is hereby defined

as that certain oil and gas bearing
interval encountered between the

depths of 11,752 feet and 11,764 feet,

electric log measurements, in the Fam

cor Oil, Inc. - Nunez No. 1 Well, Tocat
in Section § Township 15 South,

Range 5 Wes Cameron Parish,

‘A

plat is available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Roug and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

PHILIP N ASPRODITES
MMISSIONER

OF CONSERVATION
Baton Roug.

gre
oe

S
np

‘11 accommodations are required
under Americans With Disabilities Act,

please contact Department of Natural

Resources, Personnel Section at P.O.

Box 94396 Baton Rouge, La. 70804-

396 in writing or by telephone

(504)342- between the hours o

oy

1s allowed on Monday and ‘I&#39;ue
There is a federal order prohibitingwaterfowl hunting on the portion of

Lacassine Bayou that flows
through the refuge

Refuge hunting brochur
now available at the refuge

and at all refuge kiosks. Al) re

hunters are required to posses
refuge hunting permit. The 199°.

99 refuge hunting brochu
as the required permit wh
been signed and dated. The
must be in the hunter’
while hunting on the

refuge follows state
refug:

regulations.
plus has additional refuge specif,

regulations in effect.

Drought conditions earlier th

year have caused low water/hig
vegetation conditions within the

odhunting area. Hunters are ad
to scout the hunting are the wee

prior to the season opening, from
one hour before sunrise to one hour
after sunset.

.

additional information
regarding refuge regulations or

other refuge information, such as

maps, stop by the refuge office at

the south end of Highway 305!

write to Refuge Manager, La

sine National Wildlife Refug
Nature Road, Lake Arthur, La

70549 or telephon 318-774

fax 318-774-9913.

Company now

has web site

Omega Protein Corporation,
the nation’s largest producer of

fish oil and marine protein proucts, has announced the !aunch
of its Internet web

www. buyomegaprotein.com
site:

Headquartered in Hammond.
with executive offices in Houston

Omega Protein is the nation’s

leading producer of marine pro
tein and fish oil products.

AMPHISTEGINA F SAND, 8:00 A.M. and 4:30 P.M., Monday thru
sate

RESERVOIR C Friday w
thi ten (10) working days of bade ee erates.a men

1. To create a single drilling and the hearing date. processing pliant in

produc unit designated the AMPH

—

RUN, Sept. 3 (S-17: Cameron.

F RC SUA, for the exploration for and

|

of gas ant

2 To force pool and integrate al @ —,

asnscatah eae eae meat eases (84-4 OTS 30
and other property interests within th

a 99¢ Deposit
proposed unit, with each tract sharing (Wall Photo) re} [olg

in unit production on a surface acreage 8x10 oTateiters
$12.00 Due at

basis of participation. Pick up
3. To designate the Famcor Oil, Inc. D.. BRT

-

Nun Now| Well as the unit well for (plus tax)
the proposed AMPH F RC SUA. 2- 3x5

4. To designate Famcor Oil, Inc. as

the unit operator for the proposed unit.

To provide that the Commission-

er of Conservation should be autho-
rized to reclassify the AMPH F RC
SUA by supplemental order without
the necessity of a public hearing if the

producing characteristics ‘of the reser-

voir change and evidence to justify
such reclassification is submitted to

and accepted by the Commissioner of

Congeryat6. recognize the AMPH F RC

SUA as new reserveir for the purpos-
es of Act 2 of 1994 (La. R.S. 47:648.1 et

seq), as that reservoir was neither pen-
etrated nor produced by a well prior to

Renee 30, 1994.
recognize the

-

Nune Noo2
for purposes of Act 2 of

47:648.1 et seq) as a result of its com-

pletion in the AMPH F RC SUA.

.
To consider such other matters as

be pertinent.
The Amphistegina F Sand in the

Grand Cheniere Field was previously
defined in the 199-F Series- of Orders

and is further defined as that sand

between the depths as 9,390 feet and

9.619 feet electrical lo measuremein the Famcor Oil Co. In
-

Well located in Section 52, ‘fowns
15 South, Range 5 West, Cameron

Parish, Deann
CB 3-C SAND,

VOIR A

‘0
eens

a “ei drilling andpiciuct unit designated the CRIS 3-

RA‘SUA, for the exploration for andprod of gas and condensate.
0 force pool and integrate allsepar owned tracts, mineral leases

ard other property interests within the

propose unit, with each tract sharing
in unit production on a surface acreage

bas of participation.
3, To designate the Famcor Oil. Inc.

- Nunez No. 1 ‘W as the unit well for

the ‘Prop CRIS 3-C RA SUA.
To designate Famcor Oil, Inc. as

the ‘G
nit

operator for the propose unit.

5. To provide that the Commission-
er of Conservation should be autho-

rized to reclassify the CRIS 3-C RA
SUA by. supplemental order without
the necessity of a public hearing if the

Famcor Oil, Inc.

‘P. Bo 1510

148 Smith Circle

=

*

Cameron, La. 70631

16- King Size Wallets

8- Regular Size Wallets

701 Marshall St., Camron, La.
ON DAY ONLY!

Saturday, September 12

12 p.m. - 2 p.m. & 2:30 - 5 p.m.

a) 99

af
Group charge

99¢ per person

During this promotion

you will receive

4 FREE 3X5&#39;

with each $12.99

package purchased.

Chad £. Mudd and David P. Bruchha
are please to announce the formation of

MUDD &a BRUCHHAU Li.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Telephon (318) 775-5063

Facsimile: (318) 775-7591
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Levings to speak
at Star of the Sea

Catholic Church

Rita Levings, the director of
religious education at the Church

of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
in lake Charles, will be the guest
speaker at Star of the Sea in

Cameron on Sat., Sept. 12. Ms.

Levings will address the annual
staff meeting for all teachers in

the school of religion.
A former religion teacher at

the Immaculate Heart of

school before it closed, she has
done extensive training in ele-

mentary and secondary youth
work. She attended classes at

Holy Cross College in New
Orleans and was awarded certifi-

cation in religious education from

Loyola University, also in New

Orleans.
Me. Levings will facilitate a

workshop entitled, “Story
Telling” for elementary CCD
teachers anc will address class-

room management and lesson

planning for junior/senior high.
The workshop will take place in

the education center at Star of

the Sea 9 to 11 a.m. At that time

Carla Richard, director of reli-

gious education, will assign stu-

dent lists and class assignments
to all teachers.

The school of religion at Star

of the Sea begins for all classes

on Sept. 21, at the regular meet-

ing times.
All Star of the Sea staff mem-

bers will receive their commis-

sion as ministers of education
from their pastor at the 10 a.m.

mass, Sun., Sept. 20.

Youth group
to hold open

house Mon.

Our Lady Star of the Sea

youth group will host an open
house meeting Mon., Sept. 14, at

6 p.m. in the CCD building.
Junior group will be grades 5-7

and senior group, 8-12 grades. All
interested students and parents

are urged to attend.

Topics of discussion will be an

explanation and introduction
into youth groups goals and pro-
jects for this year.

Youth 2000 Retreat will be

held Oct. 9-11, at Burton Colise-

um in lake Charles. Deadline for

registration is Sept. 14. Registra-
tion fees are $20 for students an:

$10 for adults.
For more information, call

Margaret Theriot at 542-4300.

Star of The

Sea News

Sept. 12 - Staff meeting for

school of religion from 9-11 a.m.

in the rectory conference room.

Rita Levings to give workshop in

story telling, lesson planning and

classroom management.
Sept. 20 - Commissioning of

all CCD teachers as ministers of

education at the 10 a-m. mass.
Sept. 21 -

School of religion
opens for all students who should

report to church for teacher and

room assignments at regular
meeting time.

Sept. 27 - Tarpon Sunday at

the 10 a.m. service honoring all

athletes from the South Cameron

High School. A buffet luncheon to

follow the mass at the K_C. build-

ing located on the church
grounds. All athletes, their par-

nis, coaches, a teachers are

invited to atten
Moriing’ prayer

local deputies at

in_the rectory conf
ce room. For information

en ToMichard at the Court

House.

Parish lunch

menus told
Cameron Parish school lunch

menus are as follows:

Tues., Sept. 8 - chicken pattie

THE ENGAGEMENT and approaching marriage of Melanie

Lynn Boudreaux to Chad Joseph Little has been announced.
Sh is the daughter of Darlene Boudreaux and the late Daniel

Boudreaux and h is the son of Willard and Margaret Little, all

of Grand Chenier. The wedding is set for 2:30 p. m., Saturday,
Sept. 19 at the American Legion Hall in Grand Chenier. A re-

ception will follow in the hall. Through this means, friends and

relatives are invited to attend.
sandwich, hash brown pattie, let-

tuce, carrot cake, h
‘ger

bun.

Wed., Sept. 9 - spaghetti, but-

tered corn, tossed salad, apple-
sauce cake, garlic toast.

Thurs., Sept. 10 - turkey
roast, broccoli and cheese, fresh
fruit cup, rice, turkey gravy,
cornbread.

Fri., Sept. 11 - tuna sandwich,
oven fries, pickle wedge, ranch

style beans, chocolate pudding,
sliced bread.

New memorial

books in library
New memorial novels in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with the names of
the ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Marriage: A Celebration,
Enez Rogers by Bobby and Glen-
da Montie.

My Mother’s Southern Kit-

chen, Enez Rogers by Hibernia
National Bank, Cameron Branch

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

and met with teachers.
Due to the Labor Day holiday

on Mon., Sept. 7, there will be no

school at Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary.

IN HOSPITAL
Melvin Theriot underwent

surgery at Memorial hospital in
lake charles last week. He is

reported doing good.
With storm season underway

folks along the coast are a keep-
ing close watch on storm condi-

tions.

Gary Benoit recently remod-
eled his home. He had vinyl sid-

ing put on.

ST. EUGENE CCD

High school catechism will

begin Mon., Sept. 14, at 6:30 p.m.
and elementary catechism will

begin Tues., Sept. 15, right after

school. All classes are held in the

St. Eugene Catholic hall.
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G. C. Hom

hold monthly meet
The Grand Chenier Home-

makers Club held their monthly
meeting Tues., Aug. 25, at the

Grand Chenier fire station. Host-

esses were Norma Jo Pinch and

Betty McCall.

Camp Fire
seeks new

members
The Camp Fire Boys and

Girls Clubs in Southwest
Louisiana are seeking new mem-

bers and club leaders for the

1998-99 school year. Recruiting
campaigns have begun and will

be held in Cameron Tues., Sept.
8, at 6:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Library.
Youth from kindergarten

through 12th grade are being
encouraged to join. “We have an

exciting program for four differ-
ent age groups so that boys and

girls can learn of subjects inter-

esting to them,” said Camp Fire
Director Joe Hill. “We invite par-

ents to come to the recruiting
meeting and learn about Camp
Fire along with their children.”

Founded in 1916, the local
Camp Fire council is one of the
oldest in the United States, offer-

ing a wide variety of Camp Fire
team and individual skills. Camp

‘We-Ta-Wentin in Moss Bluff is a

popular part of the overall pro-

gram.
Hi

pointed out that over

12,000 youth participated in the
local council’s activities last year

through boys and girls clubs,
camping at We-Ta-Wentin and

the Self-Reliance Program that is

taught in many public and pri-
vate schools.

Any adult, 18 years of age or

older, who would like to be a

Camp Fire leader, is encouraged
to attend the recruiting meeting.

For_more information about
Camp Fire, call 888-595-6550,

emakers

The club will take a trip to Le

Petite Chateau d luxe, outside of

Jennings on Oct. 24.
Michelle Bates donated a door

prize which was won by Elora

Montie.
Exchanging of paper goods

with Sunshine Sisters was the

theme of the meeting.
i

Next month’s meeting will be

Sept. 22. Debra Heard and Ore-

alia Abshire will be the host-

esses. Bring black and orange

gifts for Sunshine Sisters.

Landrieu’s staff

to visit parish
quarterly
In an effort to be more respon-

sive to the needs of her con-

stituents, Senator Mary Lan-

drieu has launched an aggressive
outreach effort through her state

offices, targeting all 64 parishes
for personal staff visits every
three months. The visits will pre-
sent an excellent opportunity for

constituents to make their views
known to Landrieu’s staffers on

current issues under considera-
tion by Congress. Staffers will
also be able to help constituents
with concerns, including ques-
tions about Social Security,
Medicare, Veterans and other
benefits.

Staffers will handle the same

types of cases as Senator Lan-
drieu’s state or Washington

|offices. If a concern cannot be
taken care of on the spot, it will

be transferred to an aide in one of
the offices who will personally
handle the case until its conclu-

sion.

She will be in Cameron Par-
ish on Thursday, Sept. 24, 10

a.m. - 2 p.m. at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Meeting
Room.

Taffeta cloth is so-called from

the Persian word taftah, meaning
“twisted” or “woven.”

OPEN HOUSE
Grand Chenier Elementary

held its open house Wed., Sept. 2,
at 6:30 p.m. in the school audito-
rium. Many parents attended 2 =

*
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Employees. By GRACE WELCH %
.

wmbou Magnific Aurelia
& Bae en »

hire by Hibernia National
7 ini et ei yes

ank, Cameron Branch Employ-
ees.

The Acts Of Jesus, Leroy
Nunez by Glynn Portie, Dale

Boudreaux and Linda Dahlen.
The Message And The King-

dom, Enez Rogers by Renee
James and boys.

Whitetail Autumn, Jimmy
Leger by Cameron’ Parish

Library Staff.
A Cook’s Hints and

_

Tips
Book, Mrs. Annie Duhon Carter

Faulk by Mr. and Mrs, Braxton
lake.

What Life Was Like, Mrs.

Enez Nunez Rogers by Mr. and

Mrs, Braxton Blake.
The Organic Rose Garden,

Ina Morazan by Cindy Styron
and Renee Tarsley.

The Land Called Holy, Enez

Rogers by Dave and Debbie
Savoie and family.

GO FISH,

OR BOAT,

OR CAMP

The fall festival will be held
iw

Sept. 11, 12, 13. Raffle tickets
can be obtained at St. Peter&#3 4
Rectory or Cameron State Bank.

All proceeds go for needs of 2

the church

PIES
Pies will be available Fri.,

Sept. 4, Sat., Sept. 5, at the
church. Call the rectory at 762-

5465, Velma Lowery or Lou
Johnson to place orders.

YOUTH RETREAT
Oct. 9-11, a youth retreat will

be held at Burton Coliseum. All

high school and young adults are

welcome. For information call
Julie Benoit, 762-3375 or Cele
Devall, 762-3620.

FORD
LigHt DuTy

F-SERIES
TRUCKS

¢ Regular Ca

eSuper Cab

Creole Catholic

News

PICTURES
Sacred Heart of Jesus

Catholic Church of Creole has

opened registration for its 1999

pictorial directory. Parishioners
are urged to sign up for their pho-

to sitting before or after masses

the weekend of Sept. 12-13.

MINI RETREATS

;

Father McGrath will lead
mini retreats for CCD grades 1,

2, 3, on Sept. 14, frem 3:45-5:15
P.m. and grades 7 8, from 5:55-
7:30 p.m. Supper will be provided
for students.

Fish can help us enjoy a sea

b

&

Also See The New 1999 F- Pic

: . *°B.SE TRUCK
- HA BEE EXTENDE

RATE O

199 FOR

Interest rates with credit

approve eligibilit

Up to 36 Mos.

U Truck.

Large Selection of low mileage program cars and aOR HIKE,

OR BIKE...
Q relax. It’s up to you. You can fish or boat in

:

our beautiful lakes. Hike on our scenic nature
:

trails. Enjoy tent and RV camping, or rough it in

one of our cozy cabins. You could say there’s

something for everyone, right in your own

backyard. So call for your FREE Louisiana State

Parks guide today! 1-800-395-6183,

Louisiana State Parks.

&qu Right in Your Own Backyard!
1-800-395-6183. * www.louisianatravel.com

of tranquility. Our aquatic friends

can calm and relax many people,

ig
to pet experts.

September 19th
.

Baton Rouge, LA

Louisiana Senior

Olympic Games

Independence Park

9AM - 4PM

joday and plan your
adventure tomorrow!

c

large selection of clean used trucks!

airman’s Award Winner

your Locat

Foeo DEAven

CADIANA

Eien)
Acadiana Ford & You.

. .

A Winning Combination
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Legal Notices
“EXHIBIT A”

Notice of Special Election. Pur-

suant to the provisions of a resolution

adopted by the Board of Commission-

ers of Gravity Drainage District No.

es Keeg Parish, ponusi the

authority of the District, on

wil15 1998. NOTICE IS HEREB
N that a special election beoy in Gravity Drainage District No.

Four, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, October 3, 1998, and that at

said oo there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish qual-
ifiedand entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana a the

Gonstta and laws of the United

,
the following Petoait to-

PROPOSITION
AUTHORITY FOR

wat

MAINTAIN

TIO IN THE DISTRICT.
all Gravity Drainage District No.Fou of the Parish of Cameron,

authorized to levy a renewal tax of

three and sixty-eight hundredths (3.68)

mills on the dollar of assessed valuation

on all property subject to taxation in

said District, for a period of ten (10)

ears, commencing with the year 1999,

for the purpose of operating and main-

taining said District&#39;s Drain system
within and for said Distric

NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set fort!

below, all situated withi Gravit
Drainage District No.

,
Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, Sou oll will open
at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at

eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance
wit e provisions of ‘Section 541 of

Title 18 of the Louisiana Revi
Seac of 1950, as amended (R.

18:541‘Elect District 3, part, Precinct

Recreation District No. Five, Recre-

ation Center ,Grand Lake, Louisiana.
Election District 3, part, Precinct 2,

Recreation District No. Five, Recre-

ation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.
Election District 4, part, Precinct 1

Grand Chenier Fire Btatio Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.
Election District 4, part, Precinct 3,

Muria Fire Station, East Creole,
Louisiana.

Election Distri 5

é

.

Bart Precinct 1
Creole

Fire

Sta’
,

Louisiana.
NOTICE 1 HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that th said special electwill be held in accordance with t

Visions of the Louisiana Electi Code

(Titl 18 of the Louisiana Revised

statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-s and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said
election, and such substitut therefor

as are selected and designated in com

pliance with law, will make due returns
thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of
Commissioners of Gravity Drainage

District No. Four, Cameron Paris!

Louisia th governing authority of
said NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R. S. 18:433, as

amen are hereby designated as the
mumnissioners-in- to serve at thepol Pla designated in the election

herein called. The commissioners ofelecti an alternate commicsionnes oF
election shall be appointed by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in
accordance with R. S. 18:1286, as

amended. event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners
and alternate commissioners selected
for the election of public officials, in
accordance with R. S 18:1286,

= ICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissio

ish

Louisiana,
an decla the result of the said spe-

voting

i in the conduct of

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 15th day of April, 1998.
‘APPROVE

/s/AMOS VINCENT, CHAIRMAN
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT FOUR
ATTEST:

/s/MICHAEL SEMIEN, SECRETARY
RUN:Aug. 13/20, 27, Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24, Oct.

(ala)

Notice,
of

o “Sp 3 actio Rare
suant to the provisions of a resolution

‘Commissii

trict, for a period of ten
(

(10) year com-

mencing with th year 1998, fo the

purpose of operating and juatocai
said District&#39;s Drainage system within
and for said District’

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within Gravity
Drainag District No. Three, Cameron

arish, Louisiana, which poll will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close
at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compli-

ance with the provisions of Section 541
of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (R. S.
18:541):

Election District 1, part, Precinct 1,
Johnson Bayou Multi-purpose Build-

ing, ‘Johnson
|

Bayou, Louisiana.
jection District 1, whole, Precinct

2, Cameron Parish Police Jur Annex

Building, Cameron, Louisiana.
Election District 3, part, Precinct 1,

por Lake Recreation Center, Grand
ike, Louisiana.&quot; District 5, part, Precinet 1,

creole Fire Station, Creole, Louisiana
Election District 6, whole, Precinet

»
Cameron Mult -purpose Building,

Cameron, Louisi

NOTICE IS THE FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in ‘aconed with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

o and other constitutional and statu-

authority supplemental thereto.Su officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

pliance with law,
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No. Three, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

amended are hereb designated as th
commissioners-in-charge to serve at

the polling places designated in the
election herein called. The commis-

sioners of election and alternate com-

missioners of election shall be appoint-

e by the Cameron Parish Clerk of

urt. in accordance with R S.{8:12 ss amended. In the event the
election her called is held at the

e election of public off
ioners and alternat

commissioners shall be those comm

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of pub offcials, in accordance with 6,
as amended

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Gravity Drainage District No.

Three, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of said District.
will meet at its regular meeting place.

Police Jury Annex, Cameron,
the 20th day of

p m., and will
then and there, in open and public ses-

sion, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

registered voters of Gravity
Drainage District No. Three, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND

this, the 21st day of April, APPRO
N

SCs D on

/s/EDWIN QUIN CHAIR}
GRAVITY DR INAGE

DISTRICT THREE’
ATTEST:

/s/E J. DRONET, SECRETARY

LUN:Aug. 13. 20, 27, Sept. 3 10,17,24, Oct. AIS

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,
the Cameron Parish School Board wili

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including the rights ofrange, trapping, hunting, fishing,
farmi on the following descri

i

Section, Township, Range: Descrip-
tions are as follows:

16-12-13: Approximately three (3)
miles East of Sabine River. Two (2)
miles South of Calcasieu Parish Line.

16-1 Bordering East side of
lower Mui e; 1 1/2 miles South of

La. High 82 in Grand Chenier.
(A description map may be seen in

the School Board Office during normal
orking hours.)

All bids must be sealed; the enve-

lo marked “Bid - Sectio 16, Town-

ship _

primary term of five years to end July
Annual renewal ren

Cash payment or a certified or cashier&
check in favor of the Cameron Paris
School Board for the amount of th

any and be deposited witSaa Gen thes gees ceee
or

cashier&#39 check acceptable) OFFICIAL

CHECKS, KS,
OR OFFICIAL TELLER CHE

Al
AniLE,_and the

shall be forfeite towie

(85%) of cash market value of all alligtors harvested by lessee
reserves the right to gather and disp

of alligator eggs from the lease premis-
es, wine any compensatio to lessee.

ting of a mineral lease or the full
utilization of all rights and privileges

granted in any mineral lease.
It is further agreed and understood

between the contracting parties hereto
that this lease shall be heritable, but
shall not be subject to mortgage, pledge,

ypothecation or seizure and sale, nor

shall the said lease be assigned, sub-

leased, or otherwise transferred by the

said lesse unless authorized by prior
written approval of the lessor. Such

assignment, sublease or transfer of said
lease shall be subject to terms and con-

ditions as may be deemed proper by the

lessor. Terms and conditi for sub-

lensi may be obtained by contacting
fe Cameron Parish Scho Board landhans

The Cameron Pari School Board

does not warrant or provid ingress or

egress to the leased premise Inj
and egress is the sole responsibility o
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour

of 4 p.m., September 21, 1998 at which
time all bids received will be opened

and considered in public session of the
Cameron Parish School Board in
Cameron, Louisiana.

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received,

By: Pam LaFleur, Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Aug. 27, Sept. 3, 10, 1998 (A39)

NOTICE OF rote et aleOF
COMMISSIONERS

ALTERNATE COMMISSIO
According to Carl Broussard,

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court,
Board of Election Supervisors will meet

on Friday, September 4, 1998 at 10:00
A.M. at the Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court’s Office to select Commissioners
and Alternate Commissioners for c

upcoming Primary Election to be hi

on Saturday, October 3, 1998.
RUN: Aug. 27, Sept. 3 (A-50)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury until 3:00 p.m. on September 29,
1998, at the Cameron Parish Feli

Proposed Roa Improvements
in Cam Parish

wh rules and regulations for theSta Licensing oat for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms wi!l not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied by a certificate check or

bid bond for 5° of the bid and shall be

made payable to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury
Full formation and_ propnsal

forms are available at the office of Lon-

nie G. Harper ;

Post

Office Bo 229, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana, 70643-0229, (318) 538-2574

and. specifications

review all proposals and notify the suc-

cessful bidder. The Cameron Paris!

Police Jury reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘s/ Douaine Conner

Run: September 2, 9 and 16 &#39;

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of low alcoholic content in the parish of

Cameron at retail at the following
address:

6328 Gulf Beach Hwy.,
Cameron, La. 70631

‘s/ Ernest Carol Trahan, President
/s/ Phyllis S, Trahan, Vice-President

‘af Bayou Convenience StorePetitio of Opposition should be

tiar in writing in accorda AaL.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 2!
RUN: Sept. 3, 1 (S-2)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-14604

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
art

HIBERNIA NATION BANK

ROBERT W. STUTES
D/B/A STUTES TRUCKING

AND EVA STUTES
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias
issued and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to

the last and highest bidder with the

aisement, at the court

this Parish of Cameron,
on Wednesday, September 16, 1998 at

r, we following described

+19 CHEVROLET CA-

DOOR, VIN#2G1FP22K5T2-

Cash pe, of Sale.
“Pe J es R. Savoie, Sheriff,

ameron

Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. Augus
28, 1998

/s/ Anita M. W:
Attorney for Plainti

RUN: Sept. 3 (S-3)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No. 10-15014

i Judicial
Distric Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Mi CORP.
(F/K/A FLEET REAL ESTATE

FUNDING CORP.)

sion in the East 50 acres of Irregular
Section 50 in Township 12 eo.inge 10 West, Louisiana Meridian,

per plat recorded in Plat Book 4, a
page 105 as amended in Plat Book 5, at

Pages 93 and 139, records of Camero
Parish, Louisiana together with all

improvements thereon situated.
‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,
‘ameron Parish La.

Geer Office, Cameron, La. August

/s/ Jane Faia Mentz

Aa, for Plaintiff
RUN: Sept. 3, Oct. 1 (S-4)

JURY LIST
The following Cameron Parish resi-

dents have been ordered to report for
Civil Jury duty in Camer District
Court on Oct. 19, 1998:

Abshire, Dawn, Hackerry
Aguilla Danna, Lake Charels, La

cigalopi, Lorraine, Creole, La.; Badon
Rodney, Cam Ba Scotty,
Camer Donna,

Cameron, La. bati Patric Lake

Charl La.; Benoit, Julie, Hackberry,
rera Lana, Creole, La.; Blacha

ela,

&#39;

Cameron,
Boudreau Glinda Grand Cheni

La.; Boullion, Louis Came La.;
Bourgeois, Hilda, Creole

La.;

Breaux,
Shannon, Lake Charles L irossetee,

farion,, Hackberr La. Busb John
Hackberry, La.; Lee Caldwell Cam:

eron,

Ganik John, Creole, La.;

te Lero Lake Charle La. C

Tracy, Grand Chenier, La; Clark, Feli
,

Patience,

Carp

: .
james,

Cameron, La.; Cryer, Victor, Grand

.
La.; Daigle, Jared, Lake

Charles, La; Darbonne, Clopher, Lake
Charles, La.; Davis, Angela, Bolivia,

N.C.; Davis, Frances, Grand Lake, La
Dimas, Jean Harry, Cameron, La.
Dimas, Michael, ‘Cameron, La.

Doming! Creole, La}

Duhon, Phillip, Bell City, La.; Dupuie,
Kristina, Grand Chen La. East,

Wilson II, Hackberry, L:
cthay, ‘Monics’’ Hackbe

Faulk, Charles, Lake Charles, La|
ter, Mark Grand Chenier, La. F
Marla Dan Hackberry La.; Fusili-

Lake Charl La; Got-
freaux, ‘Timot S

La.; Granger, Susan, Be City, La.:
Granger Warren, Lake Charles,
Gray, Isabel, Hackberry, La.; ‘G
beaux, Asha, Cameron, La.; Guthrie,
Loreleen, Cameron, ‘La., Hebert,
Christopher, Cameron, La.;

Mrs. Edward, Cameron, La;
:

Lovelace, Cameron, La.; Hebert, Mar-

garet, Lake Charles, La.; Hession, Bob-

b Creole L H Rudi Cameron,
; Hornsby, Keith, Lake Arthur, La.!Janua Laurette, Cameron, La

inks, Dustin, Hackberry
Johnson, Gerald, Lake Charles,
Kershaw, Ronald, Hackberry, La.;

Kline, Paul, Lake Charles, La.; Kyle,
Ernest, Hackberry, La.; Kyle, Kathryn
Hackberry, La.; LaBauve, Marilyn,
Hackberry, La.; Dorothy,
Hackberry, La.; LaBove, Francis, Lake
Charles, La; LeBlanc, Carlton, Greole,
La.; LeBlanc, Ena, Cameron,
LeBlanc, John, Cameron, La

Harold, Cameron, La.; Leger, Donald
Sr., Hackberry, La.; Little, Lawrence,

Hackberry, La; Manuel Chadrick,
Lake Charles, L Jill Manuel, Lake
Charles, La; Marcant Benjamin,
Creole, La.; Marceaux, Danny, Lake

Charles, La.; Martin, Gene, Jr., Lake

Charles La.

McCain, Christopher, Lake Char-
les, La; McLaughlin, Bernard, Lake

Charles, La; Mea Diana, Cameron,
La.; Merritt, Theresa, Cameron, La;
Miller, Amos, Creole, La.; Miller,
Arlene, Creole, iller, Darin,La

Cameron, La.; Miller, Tammy, Gran
Chenier, &#3 Moore, Mrs. R

ole, La; Murphy, Shirley, Camer
*

“Nichols, Sim, Lake Charles, La;
Noel, Lawrence, Cam La.; Nolo
Bertha, Cameron, La.; Nunez, Dori:

Davi La
¢ Charl La.

Anjanette, Hackberry, La.;Porti Glen Hackberry, La.; Quinn,
Blaine, Cameron, L Quinn, Brenda,

paner La.; Rachal, Brandy Hack-
Li Richard, Edmond, GrandChed ia Richard, James, Grand

Chenier, rson, ‘Danny,
Cameron, La.; Robinson, Elizabeth,

La Charles,’ La; Rutherford, John
reole, La -Rutherford, MrsSudi Bel City, L Rutherf

Judy, Grand altzman,
Kevin, Lake Charles, ta Savoi Mrs.

5
e

Harold, Lake Charles La.; Savoy,
Lorendia, Creole, La.; Sedloc Mitchel,

Creole, La.; Shaughne: ‘artha,
Hackberry, La.; Shelby, Sharon,
Cameron, Smith, Terry, Lake

Charles, La; Soirez, Joseph, Hackber-

,
La.; Southern, Rudy, Cameron, La

Ste:

Young, ‘anart Young, Jonette, Lake
Charles, La.; Young, Jude, Beil City.
La.
RUN: Sept. 3 (S-9)

Chenier, Boudreaux, Stephen,
Grand Chenier La.; Brandon, Core,

Hackberry, Samuel,

La.; Broussard, Larry, Lake Charles
La.; Brown, Jessica, Cameron, La..

Bruner, Katherine, Hackberry, -La.;

Busby,’ Albert, ‘Hackberry,

|

La.;

ampbell, Robert, Lake Charles,La.;
Canik, Jerry, Creole, La.; Clement,

Stephanie, Cameron, La.; Courmier,
Harold, Hackberry, La; Cuvillier,

essa, Hackberry, La.

Davis, Charles, Hackberry, La.;

Didelot, Nicola, Lake Charles, La.
Dionne,
Drounett,

Kathleen,
Stephen, Creole, La

Grand Chenier,
Cameron, Forem:

;

Charles, La.; Gamblin, Joyc Cameron,
La.; Godette, Reginald, Cameron, La.;
Graham, Frank Jr., Cameron, La.:

Grange John, Bell City,’ La.;

Guilbeaux, Terreil, Lake Charles, La.;

Harrison, Kathryn, Hackberry, La.;

Hebert, Terry, Cameron, La.; Hill,

Molly, ‘Lake Charles, La.; Keziah,
Gloria, Lake Charles, La.

Kiffe, Barbara, Cameron,La.; LaBove,
Barbara, Hackberry, La.; LaBove,

Toulay, ‘Cameron, La.; Landreneau,

erry, Lake Charles, La.; Land:

Kimbe Hackberry La; LeB
Mrs. Phirma Cameron, La.; Lowery,

Hazel, Cameron, La.; Manuel, ‘abrah
Jr, Creole, La.; MeKoi
Grand Chenier, La.
Lake Charles, La.

Cameron, La.; Miller,

Chenier, La.; Montie, Meredith, Creole,
La.; Mosley, Thomas, Hackberry, La.;
Murray, Juan, Hackberry, La.;
Vickie,| Cameron,
Stephanie, Cameron

Carolyn, ‘Bell ©

Rosemary, Lake Charle
Hayes, Cameron, La

Pinch, Phylli eole, La.; Potier,C

Frank, Creole, La.; Pousson, ‘Clifford,

Cameron, La.; Pradia,

|

Whitney,
Cameron, .; Primeaux, Elmer.

Cameron, La.; Quinn, Kirk, Bell City,
La.; Richard, Lester Jr, Grand Chenier,

La.; Richard, Louella, Grand Chenier,

La.; Riemann, John, Cameron, L

Roach, Larry, Lake Charles,
Robinson, Geraldine, Lake Charles, La.

‘oux,  Dazille, meron,

Rutherford,Myra, Grand Chenier, La.
Schexnider, Ronald, Hackberry, La:

oF

Sellers, Michael, Lake Charles, La.
Smith, Charles Jr., Creole, La.; Smith

Loretta, Grand Chenier, La.; Smith
Thomas, Cameron, La.; Stevens, Curti:

Cameron, La Sturlese, Patricia, Grand
Chenier, La.

Theriot, Donald, Bell City, La;
Theriot, Marcus, Grand Chenier, La
Theriot, Mark, Grand Chenier, La.;
Theriot, Pauline, Lake Charles, La.;
Thibodeaux, Alice, C:

Sherrie, Creole, La.; Trahan,

Came L Trahan, Tammy, Creole,
Trahan, Theodore Sr., Cameron,

La Traha Willie, Cameron, La;

Vaughan, Della, Grand Chenier, La.

Vincent, Charles, Cameron, La

Vincent, Durphy, Cameron, La;
Wagner, Paul, Cameron, La.

Wainwright, Ladd, Cameron, La.

Welch, Annie Hackberry, L ite,
Kelly, Lake Charle: White,
Wilfred, Hackb La. wile William,

Gemer Wohlert,

©

Priscilla,
Cameron,
RUN: Se& (S-10)

NOTICE FOR AUTO BID
Sealed bids will be accepted by

Cameron Parish Sheriff for the pur-
chase of one (1) 1998 Ford Crown Vic-
toria 4 Door Sedan. Bid specifications
can be obtained at the following
address: Cameron Parish Sheriff, P. O.

Box 1250 Civil Dept., Cameron La.
70631.

‘Th right is reserved by the Sheriff
to reject any and all or to accept any
bids which in the opinion of the Sheriff
will b of the best interest of the Parish

Cameron and the Cameron Parish
Sheriff Department.

Bid envelope must be marked “Auto
Bid” and delivered to the Sheriff&#39;
Office at the above address on or before
Friday, September 18, 1998 at 10:00

/si James R. Say!
JAMES R. SAVOI SHERRUN: Sept. 3, 10, 17 (S-11

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, intends to enlarge Water-

works District No. 1 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, such District being
the territory within the boundaries

described as follows: to-wi

ginning at the northeast corner

of Section 4, Township 12 South, Range
12 West; thence running south to the

southeast corner of Section 33, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 12 West; thence

east to the nofthe corner of Section

4, Township 13 South, Range 12 West;

the south to the southeast corner of

m 33, Township 13 South, Range
12 We thenes east to the northeast

corner of Section 1, Township 14 South,
Range 11 West; thence in a southeast-

erly direction meandering along the
bank of Calcasieu Lake to the right
bank of West Fork and the Calcasieu

River Ship Channel; thence south to

the Gulf of Mexico; thence westerly
alon the Gulf of Moxi to the Sabine

iver; thence northerly along the line
between the States of Louisiana and

Texas to the
i i

Parishes of Cameron and Calcasi to

the point of commenceme:

Th Police Jury wil +
m October

t its reg-

Loui for the of
objections to the colarge

of said District.
DO! SIGNED by order ofNE AND

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, this 1st day of September,

1998.

APPROVED:
/s/ Douaine Conner

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/a/ Bonnie W. :

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24 (S-12)

NOTI ls hers giv that thro t

Police Jury of Cameron. Paris
Louisiana, intends

to

enlarge Sew:

Distric‘No. of Cameron Par
Hiorwithinth bounda descri

Beginning at the southea corner

f

——

of irregular Section 22, Township 15

Council on Aging
can help you

If you need help or services,

be sure to call the Cameron

Council on Aging or Cameron

Community Action Agency to

request an appointment.
If you ne to sign up for com-

modities, HEAP, FEMA or

Medicaid ‘epnne call first.

There are people here at the

Council on Aging and Cameron

Community Action Agency who

will be abie to answer your ques-

tions or just talk with you if tha

is what you need.

We are an information center

just waiting for your calls. We

want to be of service to sverso
in every part of our paris:

South, Range 9 West; thence north to

the south line of State Highway 27/82:
thence in an easterly direction follow-

ing the south line of State Highway
27/82 to the east line of irregular Sec-

tion 37, Township 15 Sout Range 9

West; thence in a northerly direction ta

the northeast corner af Section 1,

Township 14 South, Range 9 West;
thence in a westerly direction to the

south bank of Calcasieu Lake, thence

in a westerly direction following the

meander of the south bank of Calcasieu

Lake to the left descending bank of

East Fork of Calcasieu River, thence

following the left descending ‘bank of

East Fork and the Calcasieu River and

Pass to the Gulf of Mexico; thence in an

ea: erly direction following the mean-

de of the Gulf of Mexico to the point of

beginning.
The Police Jury will meet on Octo-

ber 6, 1998, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. at its

regular meeting place, the Police Jury
pom in the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objections to the enlargement
of said District.

DONE AND SIGNED by order of the
Police Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, this 1st day of September,

APPROVED:
uaine Conner

DOUAINE CONN PRESIDENT

CERN, PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTE:

Ast Boe W. Cons
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETRUN: Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24 (

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Police Jury of Cameron Paris!

isiana, intends to enlarge Fire Distric
No. 10 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
such District being the territory within

th boundaries described as follows: to

Beginning at the northeast corner of
Section 4, Township 12 South, Range 12

West; thence running south to the
southeast corner of Section 33, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 12 West; thence

east to the northeast corner of Section
4, Township 13 South, Rang.

thence south to the southe corner of

Section 33, Township 13 South, Range
12 West; thence east to the northeast

corner of Section 1, Township 14 South,

Ra 1 West; thence in a southeaster-
ion meandering along the bank

Calcasieu Lake to the right bank of
West Fork and the Calcasieu River Ship
Channel; thence south to the Gulf of

Mexico; thence westerly along the Gulf
of Mexico to the Sabine River; thence

northerly along the line between the

States of Louisiana and Texas to the
Calcasieu Parish Line; thence east

along the line between the Parishes of

Cameron and Calcasieu to the point of

commencement.
The Police Jury will meet on October

6, 1998, at 10:00 o&#39;clo a.m. at its reg-
ular meeting place, the Police Jury
Room in the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objections to the enlargement
of said District.

ONE AND SIGNED by order of the
Police- Jury of Cameron Parish.

Louisiana, this Ist day of September,
1998.

APPROVED:

/s/ Douaine Conner
DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ae/s/ Bonnie W. Con

BO w. ‘CONN SECRETARY
: Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24 (S-14)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana, intends to enlarge Johnson Bayou
Recreation District of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, such District being the terri-

tory within th boundaries described as

follows: to wit:

Beginning at the northeast corner of
Section 4, Township 12 South, Range 12

West; thence running south to the
southeast corner of Section 33, Town-

ship 12 Sout Range 12 West; theneast to the etlinae corner of Sectio!

4, Township 13 South; Range 12 We
thenc south to the southeast corner of
Section 33, Township 13 South, Range

12 We thence east to the northeast
corner of Section 1, Township 14 South,

Ran 11 West; thenc in a southeaster-

ly direction meandering alon the bankGalea Lake to tha aright bank of
West Fork and the Calcas River Ship

hannel; thence south to

the

Gulf of

Calcasieu Parish Line; thence east

long the line between the Parishes of
Cameron and Calcasieu to the point of

commencement.
will meet on October

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

heari o asng to the enlargement
of said

DONE ANDSIGNE by order of the
Police Juryof Cameron Parish,

Louisia this Ist day of September,

és/ Douain:
DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

‘s/ Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24 (S-15)
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FOR SALERV SALES
98 CLEARANCE Now at Kite

Bros. RV enter. Largest
Savings of the year on all M

Hom a Wheels, & Trav
Trailers. Hwy 171 N. DeRidd

La. 318-463-5564. 6/1Btfe
WORK WANTED

SANDBLASTING & PAINT-
ING: Oilfield, Commercial,
Heavy Industrial, and Residen-
tial work. Also available:
Sodablasting, Tank Lining, and

Power Cleaning. Now open for

_business: Universal Industrial
Services - 123 Bobbies Lane: 775-

5809. 8/27-9/17p.

CARPENTRY, ROOFING &
Vinyl Siding. 30 plus years.
Phone 542-4021, ask for Mark.

8/27-9/17p.

WENDELL’S LAWN &

Tractor Service: Licensed,
Bonded, & Insured. Call 318-775-
5119. 3/19-9/24

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 1
bath, 1/2 acre lot 100 X 200.

Kathy Road Storm Haven
Subdivision off of Paul Rd. Grand

Lake. Sewerage system, water
and electricty in place. $49,500.

318-598-2611.8/20-9/9p.

FOR SALE: Metabolife 356.

$37.50 per bottle. “A safe and easy

way to lose weight and provides

energy”. For more info, call Denise

Jinks, 569-2149. 9/3p.

HUMMINGBIRD FEEDERS

and nectar now in stock at Sea &a

Shore in Cameron. New styles

mo choices. They&#3 coming in

now, be ready for the rush! 775-

5484. 9/3-10c.

FOR SALE: New Orleans

Saints tickets for Carolina game at

home Sept. 13. 775-5086. 9/3p.

FALL FLOWERS arriving

weekly: Petunias, zinnias, celosia,

ornamental cabbage, salvia, calen-

dula, and mums. Start fresh for

fall at Sea & Shore, 775-5484. 9/3-

10c.

FOR SALE: 1991 GMC 2500,

350 engine, 5 speed, includes alu-

minum tool box, new tires, $4500.

Call David at 478-5701. 9/3-24

HURRICANE AUDREY books
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PICTURED AT the entrance to the La. Lions Leag Crip-
ple Children Camp at Leesvill are Robert Moss,

ih and Daleand Mike
, center, camp

of the
Lake Charle Hi Noon Lions Club. They are shown with the util-

ity trailer that the Hi Noon Club has donated, along with a 3-
wheel utility vehicle, to be used
chairs, etc.

by the camp in moving tables,

In 1898, Valdemar Poulsen, a Danish engineer, invented

machine for recording sound megnecica 9 Cited oe eere ae

telegraphone.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C&# & Z’s - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21°x20’ CARPOR
ws $5 ie $17

$4 S $1.3 Li F

26 “Multicolor” #

By SA TAYLOR

porter
back in stock at Sea &a Shore. Both

Nola Mae Ross’s and Donald

Menard’s versions. Also Ross’

Pioneers of Cameron Parish

Limited supply. 775- 548 9/3-10p.

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H officers

FOR SALE

NEED A New Look? Try...
BeautiControl Cosmetics &a Skin

* Fromno*Leagu:Chemapio
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39; found

Serving The Oil

&a Marine

Industry From

the Mississippi &a

All Intracoastal

Waterways

RUTHERFORD
CEMETERY

Needing Immediate Attention

For the Grounds Care

Concerned Families Please Call:

0550 (Roger)

Happy Ads

Ar Her pa

fife 70633. Ads must be signed.

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot

Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Products. Call Today for a Free

Skin Color Analysis! Michelle

Richard, Consultant. Phone today!
542-4413. 7/23tfc.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

able for all your sewer needs.

Please call: Leland Rutherford.
Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-

570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

538-2511. 4/30tfe.

FOR SALE: 1995 teal, 2 door,
Grand Prix. $9000. 775-2895. 9/3-

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4/p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

a terrific way to send your best

— 24 HOUR SERVICE —

PHONE 318-583-7014

i 10p.

USED FURNITURE, beds,
tables, chairs, sofas, etc. Pager no.

775-0981. 9/3c.

FOR SALE: Bar-B-Que pit, 12”

long (2” firebox, 10” cooking space)
32” diameter. 4 wheels, hitch

accessable. Asking $800. Denis

Abshire 318-526-5611. 9/3-10p.

FOR SALE: Sleeper sofa with

matching love seat, taupe in color,
asking $200. Also girls daybed
with trundle, asking $150, all

pieces in excellent condition. Call

775-7165. 9/3-10p.

FOR RENT

A TWO bedro on bat
mobile home. $360 plus deposit,

no pet Gra Lake. 598-4159.

8/20-9/:

HELP WANTED

NOW HIRING: Cam Mart
Shell. Full time benefits include

hospitalization, vacation, etc.

Part time and full time schedules
are 2 days on and 2 day off. 775-

8255. 8/27-9/3c.

MARTIN AVON Unit. David
& Nancy Martin. 3675 Radar

Road. Sault Ste. Marie, MI
49783. (906)-632-6235. 8/20-

9/10p.

HELP WANTED: 18 and

older, $5.25 hr., part-time or full

time. Apply at Kajo Food Store,
Kim Nunez. 538-2604. 8/20tfc.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39; Rest-

aurant of Cameron is now hiring
personnel. Applications are avail-

able at the restaurant; no phone
calls please. Now offering group
health insurance and other bene-

fits. 5/30tfc.

Specializing In

Sales & Service

For

© Detroit
e Cummins
° Onan

DEALE FO TWI DIS RAC

W Have O Han
~ REBUILT DETROITS -

Grand Lake Jr 4
$29.8 $

- .95 Li F

sadn
salisa Ft

49.S 31 L Ft

for the 1998-99 school year are:

president, Kaitlin Theriot; 1st
vice-president, Lance Guidry

2nd vice-president, Tyler Theriot;
secretary; Malia Edwards; trea-

surer, James Carroll; reporter,
Sara Taylor; parliamentarians,
Mandi Richard and Megan
Richard.

4-H members who attended
Achievement Day were Sara Tay-

lor, Todd Taylor, Keri Cronan,
Malia Edwards, Megan Richard,
Mandi Richard, Kaitli Theriot

Tyler Theriot, Gregoir Theriot
and Scott Myer

Record books were turned in
by the following Jr. 4-H mem-

bers: Kaitlin ‘Theriot Megan
Richard, Mandi ler

Theriot, Lance Guidry,
*

James
Carroll, Sara Taylor, Malia

Edwards, Gregoire Theriot, Scott
Myers, Todd Taylor, Keri Cro-

nan, and Justin LaBove.
Durin the summer several 4-

Hers attended 4-H Camp and
went on a trip to Astroworld in
Houston for the Jr. Winners Trip.

Food distribution

schedule given
The Cameron Community

Action Agency’s Food for Seniors

Distribution schedule for the

upcoming months is as follows:

Se 18, Oct. 16, Nov. 20,

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON

IS

HE!

IS HERE!
We Will Giadly inspect Your Home or Business

Giv

ve

Us AC eae ee
@Se |

McKENZIE
PEST

PEST caiInc.
scant eee Southwest Louisiana For Over 46 Years

er Livestock Markets nC

DeRidder, LAAug 29, 1998
Livestock receipts cattl 974, horses 32 sheep 42; and goats 163)
BABY CALVES: ace eee euere: faper Ib 80-115. CALVES: Steers & Heifers: 150-275 Steers 85-118 per Ibs,

28-100 per Ib, 276-375lbs. Steers 85-108. Heifers 65-75 376-500 Ibs.

good choicewie hand unas 657 Hoot qpod choc B28 tach B
sanders

G0

SS Deters gocd eae
choice 65-69, standard 60-65)

Dec.Distributi for Cameron,
Creole and Grand Chenier will be

at the Cameron Senior Center

from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. Each per-
son is expected to pick up their
food box or arrange for someone

to pick it up for them. They will

no longer give out on the Thurs-

day before.
Each pers is responsible for

their food box and could lose the

privilege of receiving if arrange-

ments are not made for the pick
up. The agency is not equipped to

store these boxes and the cooper-
ation of each client is expected.

there are any questions,
contact the office at 775-5668.

CALL TIVES

JIM MILLER (318)786-2995, DANNY ALLEN (318)463-7119 OR

ELMSubscribe to the PILOT 1 DAVIS (318) 328-7825

b

PontiacHwy. 90 Sulphur,

© 271’S © 371&# ° 471&#3 © 671&# * 871&#

© 1271N © 1271 TI © 16-71 ¢ 16-92

-- CUMMINS IN STOCK -

¢ NEW 855

REBUILT _KT1150 & KTA1150

Carlyss

Ds 527-6391 GMC Truck, Inc.

i
i
| 1998 Jimf
i 1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

i SU 97
sre

m M $750 Rebate

I
Oa ies

A/C. Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control
4

oe AM/FM Sterco,Chrome Wheels,

I ‘225 997
+ TTKL

and more.

| SLS
“ie 2.00 Ret stereo/Cd

i player and more

i
i
|
i
M 1998 Sierra Wide Side Fa —

il wa 997
1998 GMC Sonoma Ext. Cab :

i Stock # T90-8

| + TT&amp;

i
AIC, Tilt

wate Picci Autniaatic
$14,997. THe

vaca eel, Cruise Control, A

i ‘Transmission, AM/EM Stereo, Alum. Wheels, et. at Cassette, an ee nena sci

pin lane song i mee a 02 et Paes ‘Sonoma, Satan, Jimmy in lieu of rebates. (Regula Cab Siera & Extended Cabs not
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enrollment

to begin next week
Cameron Parish 4-H enroll-

ment will begin the week Sept. 7-

11 and conclude on Fri., Sept. 18.

Meetings are held during school

hours in cooperation with the

Cameron Parish School system.
‘Youth are presented current edu-
cational materials and informa-

tion at each month’s 4-H meet-

ing. 4-H is open to anyone who

meets the enrollment age

requirements. Any parish youth
9-18 years of age is encouraged to

come to the first 4-H meeting in

their school, learn what 4-H has

to offer as well as what they have

to offer the 4-H program and join
the 4-H clubs of Cameron Parish.

The September 4-H activities

are as follows:

Sept. 3 - If you are planning to

exhibit animals at the State Fair

of Louisiana and have not
returned your entries to the 4-H

office or have not received

entries, you must contact Mike
LaVergne by noon on Fri., Sept.

4, at 775-5516.

Sept. 9 - South Cameron High
School 4-H meeting 8:05 a.m. and

11:25 a.m.; Cameron Elementary
4-H meeting 2 p.m.; Cameron 4-

H Foundation meeting 6 p.m. at

the 4-H office.

Sept. 10 - Grand Lake High
School 4-H meeting 8:15 a.m. and

9:05 a.m.; Cameron. Junior
Leader Club meeting 6 p.m. in

the Police Jury meeting room,

anyone 13-18 years old is invited

to attend.
Sept. 11 - Hackberry High

School 4-H meeting 9:28 a.m. and

10:28 a.m.; Grand Chenier ele-

Alligator season will be

open for 30 days here

Louisiana’s 30-day alligator
season begins Sept. 2, 1998, and

all trappers are asked to check

alligators for foot-web tags.
Department of Wildlife and Fish-
eries personnel. have been tag-

gin alligators for several years.
ong-term alligator research

evaluates movement patterns,
survival, growth and dispersal.
Alligator trappers, workers,
processors and skinners are

encouraged to help the research

program by carefully checking
harvested alligators for tail

notches and/or toe tag.
LDWF biologists and techni-

cians have previously captured,
marked and released several
thousand wild alligators annual-

ly from various habitats. Each
alligator is measured and a notch

is made in the tail by removing
one or more dorsal ridges. Two or

more metal tags are also place
din the webbing between the

PVT. MAURICE SOLET, Jr.

recently completed his basic

training with the Marines in
San Diego, Calif. He is now

home on leave with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice So-
let, Sr., in Delcambre. He will
be stationed in San Diego. He
is the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Alford Boudreaux of
Grand Chenier.

gator’s toes. Each tag is num-

bered for identification.1 Sex of
the alligator is also recorded.
Alligators returned to the wild

from alligator farms are marked
in a similar fashion.

Recaptured alligators can be

reported by calling Rockefeller
Wildlife Refuge, 318-538-2276, or

your local Wildlife and Fisheries
office. Recapture forms supplied

to trappers at the time of alliga-
tor tag issuance should also be
mailed to the Department&#3 Rock-
efeller Refuge, 5476 Grand Che-
nier Hwy., Grand Chenier, LA
70643.

“The total length of the alliga-
tor and the number on the toe tag
are the most important data to be

recorded and returned,” said
LDWF Fur and Refuge biologist
Ruth Elsey. “Additional data
such as harvest location, body

condition or weight of the animal
is also appreciated.”

sey noted that metal toe

tags darken with time and can be

easy to overlook. “The tail notch,
however, should alert trappers
that the alligator is a retrap and

may have metal toe tags,” she
said.

Last year about 1,400 retraps
were reported by hunters or

found by LDWF biologists and
technicians working check sta-

tions in centralized processing
sheds. Carcasses are often dis-
sected and tissues collected for
scientific study. In 1997 several

male alligators measuring up to

10 feet in length were recovered.
Most retraps were six to eight
feet.

The 1998 wild alligator har-
vest season runs through Oct. 1

Louisiana’s thriving alligator
population continues to support

the largest wild harvest in the
United States. Data compiled by
LDWF biologists indicates that

nest production was lower this

year in areas experiencing
drought conditions.

Licenses, tags and informa-
tion packets for alligator season

are available at LDWF district
offices, Rockefeller Refuge and at
the Baton Rouge, New Iberia and
Bourg offices.

GRAND LAKE 4- officers for the 1998-99 year are, left to

right,: Kaitlin Theriot, president; Lance Guidry, 1st vice-presi-
dent; Malia Edwards, secretary; James Carroll, treasurer; and
Sara Taylor, reporter. Also elected: Tyler Theriot, 2nd vice-

president.

Grand Lake Jr. 4-Hers

win at Achievement Day
By SARA TAYLOR,

Reporter

4-H Achievement Day was

held April 2, at Grand Lake High
School. As a club, Grand Lake Jr.
Placed second in the Club Yell
category and third for High Point

Jr. Club.
Several Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

members attending and placed as
follows:

_

Kaitlin Theriot - 2nd place Ag
in Louisiana test; blue ribbon -

Discovering 4-H Record Book; ist
- Elem. Rabbit Record Book; ist -

ee

mentary 4-H meeting 2 p.m.
Sept. 12 - Parish 4-H Rabbit

Project workshop - home of

Rodger and Karen Theriot in
grand Lake 9-11 a.m.

Sept. 14.- South Cameron

Community Livestock meeting 7

p.m. in the Shop at South
cameron High - all Cameron,

Creole and Grand Chenier par-
ents are welcome to attend.

Sept. 15 - Johnson Bayou
High School 4-H meeting 9:30

a.m. and 10:30 a.m.; Grand Lake
Community Livestock meeting 7

p.m. in the Ag Shop at Grand
Lake High School - all parents
are welcome to attend.

Sept. 17 - Hackberry Commu-

nity Livestock meeting 7 p.m. in
the Ag Shop at Hackberry High
School - all parents are welcome

to attend.

Sept. 18 - South Cameron Ele-

mentary 4-H meeting 9:15 a.m.

Sept. 19 - International Beach

Sweep Day - all parish beaches -
everyone is encouraged to partic-

ipate and help clean our environ-

ment.
.

If you have a disability which

requires special assistance for

your participation in any 4-H

activity, please contact the 4-H

office. We are looking for volun-

teers who are interested in the

development of the youth in

Cameron Parish. If any parent or

individual is interested in a par-
ticular 4-H project area and

would like to spend time helping
a group of young people learn

more about this project area, or if

you have questions on how you
could help the Cameron 4-H pro-

grams, contact the parish 4-H

agents at 775-5516.

Elem. Swine Record Book; 2nd
Outstanding 4-Her (1st year

Elem. girl); lst Elem. Small Ani-
mal Livestock Award.

Sara Taylor - 1st Exploring 4-
H Record Book; Ist Elem. Cloth-

ing - Skirt; Ist Elem. Clothing -

Shorts; 1st Exploring 4-H Test;
2nd Elem. Rabbit Record Book;
1st Outstanding 4-Her (1st year
Elem. girl); 2nd Elem. Small Ani-

mal Livestock Award; 2nd Elem.

High Point Girl.
Malia Edwards - 1st Adven-

tures in 4-H - Getting it all

Together Test; 3rd Adventures in

4-H - Wildlife Test; 3rd Elem.

Twig collection; 1st Elem. Con-

sumer Foods Test; 1st Elem.

Forestry Test; 3rd Elem. NJHA
Horticulture ID Test; 2nd Elem.

Insect ID test; 2nd Elem. Photog-

Services set

for Mr. East

Funeral services for Dorcerle

“Mann” East, 80, of Hackberry,

were held Tuesday, Sept. 1, at St
Peter the Apostle Catholic

Church, Hackberry.
The Rev. Eugene McKenna

officiated; burial was in the New

Hackberry Cemetery under the

direction of Johnson Funeral

Home, Lake Charles.
Mr. East died Sunday,

August 30, 1998, in a Lake

Charles hospital.
le was a native of Hayes, and

grew up in Grand Chenier. H
had resided most of his adult life

in Hackberry before moving to

Lake Charles ten years ago. He
was a retired tug boat captain
with W. T. Burton Industries. He

was a member of St. Margaret&#3
Catholic Church, Lake Charles,

and a former member of St. Peter

the Apostle Catholic Church in

Hackberry.
:

Survivors include his wife,
Leah Thibodeaux East of Lake

Charles; one son, D. J. East of

Hackberry; four daughters,
Helen Theriot of Creole, Delores

Duhon of Cameron, Carrie

Hewitt and Catherine Simon,

COURTNEY PAIGE

DAIGLE, 3 year old daughter
of Kimberly Taylor and Kirk

Daigle, was named Tiny Miss

Queen at the Louisiana Duck

Festival in Gueydan on Aug.
23. She Is the granddaughter
of Beverly and Donnie Callis

of Cameron, Eari Daigle of

Cameron and Marlena

Richard of Lake Charles.

both of Hackberry; one brother,
Pierre East of Lake Charles; ten

grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.

its A

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will have

available for public inspection a proposed budget
for the 1998-99 Fiscal Year on August 27, 1998

through September 14, 1998 during office hours at

ative Office Ic
raphy; Blue Ribbon -

in 4-H Record Book; Ist Elem.
Pet Care Record Book; 1st Out-

standing 4-Her (2nd year Elem.

girl); 3rd Elem. High Point Girl.
Scott Myers - 2nd Sr. Automo-

tive Test; 2nd Jr. Meat ID Test;
2nd Jr. Wildlife Test; 3rd Jr. Beef

Record Book; 3rd Jr. Swine
Record Book; 2nd Outstanding 4-

Her (3rd year Jr. Boy); 4th Jr.

Channing Conner Large Animal
Award.

Gregoire Theriot - 2nd Jr.
NJHA Horticulture ID Test; 2nd

Jr. Rabbit Record Book; 2nd Sr.

Outstanding 4-Her (Ist year
boy); Ist Sr. Small Animal Live-
stock Award; 9th Jr. Channing
Conner Large Animal Award.

Tyler Theriot - 2nd Jr. Nature
Studies Test; HM Jr. Rabbit
Record Book; 1st Jr. Small Ani-

mal Livestock Award.

Megan Richard - 3rd Explor-
ing 4-H Record Book; 3rd Elem.
Pet Care Record Book; 3rd Elem.

Beef Record Book; HM Elem.
Rabbit Record Book; 3rd Elem.
Swine Record Book; 3rd_Elem.

Achievement Award; 2nd Explor-
ing 4-H Test.

Mandi Richard - HM Jr. Beef

September 14,

Cameron, Louisiana.
RUN: Aug. 27, Sept. 3 (A-45)

Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

A public hearing will be held on the proposed
budget of the Cameron Parish School Board on

1998 at

Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey Street,

ted at 246 Dewey

8:00 am. at its

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is accepting ap-

plications for the position of Food Service Techni-

cian (7 hrs. per day) at Cameron Elementary School.

High school diploma or GE preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright,

Food Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School

Board, 246 Dewey St., Cameron, Louisiana, 70631.

Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext. 41

The deadline for submitting applications is Wed-

nesday, September 9, 1998 at 2:00 p. m.

RUN:Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3 (A-28)Record Book; 4th O =

Her (2nd year Jr. Girl); 1st Jr.

Agriculture Award; 5th Jr. Chan-

ning Conner Large Animal

Award; 3rd Jr. You & Plants

‘est.
Todd Taylor - 3rd Jr. Bird

Collection; 3rd Jr. Rabbit Record

Book; Louisiana Jr. 4-H Award of

Excellence.
Keri Cronan - 1st Jr. Child

Development Record Book; 2nd

Jr. Pet Care Record Book; 1st Jr.
Foods & Nutrition Record Book;
HM Jr. Achievement Award; 3rd
Sr. Consumer Foods Test.

Brett Wicke - 3rd Jr. Club

TARP
of the Sez

decorated

according
pastor.

€ tter

Elementary School.

requirements.

experience.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for the position of Food Service Manager at Cameron

Qualifications: 1. High school diploma or GE certificate,
successful completion of the State’s Manager Certification

2. Score satisfactorily on an achievement test.

3. A minimum of one year of successful school food service

To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food Ser-

REPAIR & PARTS FOR:
* Outboards °Troll Motors

*Go-Devils ° Lawnmowers

e Weedeaters

°Most Small Engines
ALL MARINE BATTERIES

ARE ON SALE NOW!:

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxine » WATER HEATING

Reporter&#3 Record Book.

Appointments
made by
Police Jury
Several appointments were

made by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury at its monthly meet-

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Aun CoNDMONERS.

Butane Gas Rances

‘Water HEATERS:

ing Tuesday.Gas Gle Harr was named to

the Gravity. Drainage Dist. 8APPLIANCE board to replace Steve Thomas
who resigned.

COMPANY Kristie Richard was named to

the Cameron Parish Economic
Development Task Force to

replace Thomas McDaniel, who
resigned.

CHENIER L.L.C.
A REAL ESTATE

COMPANY —

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHarnces

PuHone: 439-4051

vice Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, 246 Dewey
St., Cameron, Louisiana, 70631. Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext. 41

isThe for
9

September 9, 1998 at 2:00 p.m.
RUN: Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3 (A-29)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a child specific special educa-

tion aide for Johnson Bayou High School.

Contact: Doug Welch, Principal, Johnson

Bayou High School, 6304 Gulf Beach Hwy.,
Cameron, LA 70631. Phone: 318-569-2138.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age,

possess a high school diploma, and score sat-

isfactorily on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Friday, September 11, 1998 at 2:00 p.m.

20, 27, Sept. 3 (A-35)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

Special Education
| Board, P. O.

DALLAS L. applications for a child specific special education

BRASSEAUX, SR. aide for the Grand Lake area.

BR Contact: Willyne Kestel,

Supervisor, C Pari: Sch

Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631. Phone: 318-775-

7570, Extension 15.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, pos-

sess a high school diploma, and score satisfactori-

ly on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,

mat
September 11, 1998 at 2:00 p.m.

RUN: August 20, 27, Sept. 3 (A-36)
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TARPON SUNDAY will be observed Sept. 27 at Our Lady Star

of the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron. The church has been

Tarpons Sunday set

All South Cameron athletes,
their families, teachers and
coaches have been invited to wor-

ship with members of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church

on Sept. 27, as Tarpon Sunday is
observed at the 10 a.m. mass,

according to the Rev. Al Volpe,
pastor.

Health fair

to be held

at Creole
Boudoin Brothers American

Legion Post 176, in conjunction
with the Jennings Community
Based Outpatient Clinic, is con-

ducting a health fair for Cameron

Parish veterans.

The fair is slated for 10 a.m.-

2 p.m. Wed., Sept. 23, at the

American Legion Post 176 hall in

Creole.
The seminar will offer blood

pressure tests, blood sugar tests,
VA enrollment information and

information about services for

veterans.

t
Attendees do not have to be

members of the American Legion,
or any veterans group, but are

required to be veterans.

Spouses are also welcome.
For more information, contact

: Jody Boudoin, at the Jennings
CBC at 824-1000 or American

Legion Post 176 Commander
Vernon Primeaux at 542-4396.

-

‘The Cameron Council Knigh-
ts of Columbus will prepare a

brisket luncheon to follow the

servite. The Catholic Daughters
will prepare a dessert table.

Senior Bronwen LaLande will

coordinaté the service, The invi-

tation includes the requirement
of wearing the Tarpon colors,

Father volpe said.

DU banquet
set Sept. 19

The annual Cameron Parish

Ducks Unlimited banquet is set

for Saturday night, Sept. 19, at

the Sweet Lake Community Cen-

ter, according to Latt Soileau,

president.
.

‘The cocktail hour and viewing
of all of the auction items gets

underway at 6 p.m., with the

steak banquet at 7 p.m., followed

by the auction and door prizes, at

7:45 p.m.
‘There will be plenty of door

prizes for both adult and green-

wingers, Soileau said.

Proceeds from the event will

go to National Ducks Unlimited,
the world’s largest wetlands and

waterfowl conservation organiza-
tion in North America.

Since DU’s inception in 1937,

the organization has restored,
enhanced and preserved wetland

and upland habitat in Canada,
the United States, and Mexico for

the benefit of ducks, geese,

swans, and other wildlife.

Bank customers feted

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Everette and Katherine

Doland, formerly of Grand Che-

nier, drove from Kerrville, Tex, to

attend Cameron State Bank’s

Customer Appreciation Day, held

Fri., Sept. 4.

They received T-shirts from

Roy and Dena Raftery. Raftery is

president and CEO of Cameron

State Bank, and Dena is the

Doland’s granddaughter.
Also presenting the shirts

were Greg Wicke, Cameron

Office Branch manager and Mary
Basco, assistant manager.

Cameron State Bank,

AND Katherine Doland came from Kerrvi

Cameron Parish’s only locally
owned and independent bank,
has received from Bauer Finan-

cial Reports and Veribanc, Inc.,
the nation’s two most renowned

banking services, the highest
award for safety, soundness and

performance.
Cameron State Bank was

recently voted by the readers of

“The Times of Lake Charles”, the

“Best Bank in Southwest

Louisiana” award.
The bank has 16 offices in

Cameron, Calcasieu, and Allen

parishes, with an extensive ATM

network, a 24-hour account infor-

mation service, and 24-hour loan

application service.

a

|

Texas to attend the

Glenda Abshire

Schexnider -

seeks seat

in Dist. 2
Glenda Schexnider Abshire of

kberry is seeking lecti

to the District 2 seat_on the

Cameron Parish School Board in

the Oct. 3, election.

Abshire, 44, has 25 years of

business experience and is cur-

rently the safety coordinator for
Richard E. Abshire, Inc.

A native of Cameron Parish,
she is a 1972 graduate of Hack-

berry High School and attended

McNeese State University for

three years.
Abshire is treasurer of the

Hackberry Parent/Teacher Orga-
nization, a member of the

Louisiana Branch of Dyslexia
Society, the International

Dyslexia Association for the

Learning Disabled, Concerned
Women For America, Louisiana’s

School Board Association, and

National School Board Associa-

tion. She is also the coordinator

for St. Jude’s Bike-A-Thon.

As a school board member,
Abshire is the legislative liaison

for Cameron Parish. She also

represents Cameron Parish

School Board on the 4-H Adviso-

ry Committee and Special Educa-

tion Advisory Committee.
Abshire has attended numer-

ous seminars, conferences, and

workshops throughout the region
concerning educational issues

and state and federal educational

laws. She has received awards for

the past four years as a certified

school board member for Lou-

isiana.
e and her husband have

three children, and are members

of St. Peter’s Catholic Church.

Festival set

e 1999 Lovisjana Fur and

Wildlife Festival will be held in

Cameron Jan. 7-9, it was

announced by a festival official.

‘The festival is always held on

the second full weekend of Janu-

ary of each year, This year it will

honor the oil industry.

Cameron

Clifton Morris

Morris is

candidate

in Dist. 1
Clifton L. “BoBo’ Morris, 46,

d his did forhas i

District #1 School Board member
in the Oct. 3 election. He has
lived in Johnson Bayou for 25

years and is a graduate of West

Orange High School in Orange,
Tex. He has been married for 28

years to the former Patricia Hen-

nigan of Orange, Tex. They have

two sons, Donald and Dale Mor-
ris. Donald has a degree in polit-
ical science and is working on a

second degree in computer sci-

ence at Lamar University~ in
B Tex. Dale is di

Lamar University majoring in

computer science.
Morris has worked in the oil

and gas industry for the past 26

years. He was employed by Texa-

co Oil Co. in Port Arthur, Tex. for

seven years and

_

hasbeen

employed by Mobil Oil Co. for the
last 19 years as a measurement

reliability specialist.
e served on the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Board for eight
years and was president two

ears. He was a volunteer at the

Johnson Bayou Volunteer Fire

Department in the first three

years of its inception. He has

worked for the annual beach

cleanup as a Mobil representa-
tive at Martin Beach since its

beginning.
Morris is a charter member of

the Riley V, Richard Scholarship
Fund, which began 12 years ago

as a community sponsored schol-

arship, to benefit a graduate each

year.

Meeting set

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
5461 of Cameron will hold its

monthly meeting Thurs., Sept.
10, at the K.C. Hall, beginning
with social and meal at 6 p.m. fol-
lowed by the rosary and meeting

at 7 p.m.

UNITED WAY officials and

Standing, from left: Greg ieee
e =

State week.
Day last Friday. ap were given bank T-shirts. Shown from left and Russ Mixon, loan

Bank&#3 Customer
are Greg Wicke, Dena Raftery, Mr. and Mrs. Doland, loy Raftery and Mary Basco. W. board mem

Cleanup of
beaches set

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The annual Beach-Sweep of
Cameron Parish beaches will get
underway Saturday morning

19. Cameron has the

longest front in isi:

.

Due to the death of Ed Kelley,
who organized the event in

Cameron Parish, two new cap-
tains have been selected to take

his place by the Cameron Parish

Clifton Hebert

Hebert is

candidate
in Dist. 6
Clifton J. Hebert, 37, has

d he is seeking re-elec-
tion to the District 6 seat on the

Cameron Parish School Board in
the Oct. 3, election. He is com-

pleting his first term on the

board.
Hebert is operations manager

for Crain Brothers Inc. He is a

native of Cameron, and a gradu-
ate of South Cameron High
School.

He is youth activity director
of Fourth Degree Msgr. Cramer

‘Knights of Columbus Council

5461,
i of

Parish Council on Aging, a mem-

ber of the board of directors of

Cameron Parish Volunteer Fire
and Rescue, Cameron Parish Civ-

il Defense, a Private Industry
Council representative for

C ‘arish V First

Responders and serves on a Unit-

ed Way committee.
Hebert is a member of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church, where he is a volunteer
10th-grade catechism teacher.

He is married to the former Car-

ryl S. Dyson, and they have two

children.

Head Start
guidelines

The Cameron and Hackberry
Head Start and Summer Child

Care Programs have announced

guidelines for their Child and

Adult Care Food Programs for

1998-99.
Free or reduced meals are

available to participants who

meet certain income guidelines.
Copies of the guidelines can be

obtained at the following loca-

tions:

Cameron Head Start, 128 D

Street, Cameron.
Hackberry Head Start, 1250

Recreation Center, Hackberry.
Meals will be served at these

locations.

workers are shown at the

pee chairman; Tom

xecutives;
ber. Seated: Daphne Olivier, U.

{Police Jury, Buddy Skitmore of

Cameron and Nat Griffith of

with different companies and

clubs adopting area beaches in

the fight
i litter.

The -A-Beach program
is a litter control program
designed to rid Louisiana’s recre-

ational beaches of debris and lit-
i beach users or

It is a volunteer program ini-

tiated by the Office of Litter Con-
trol and Recycling established by

a con;
i act in 1986.

The of the program is

to encourage private citizens,
environmental groups, civic orga-

a

the
i

ardship of our beaches, public
‘lands and water areas. i

Individuals, organized gr-

coups, public agencies, and coastal

communities may officially
“Adopt” a beach area for the pur-

pose of cleaning and maintaini

the area of litter and debris.

This program insures that

hazardous materials washed
ashore or material capa-

ble of destroying human or

wildlife is reported to proper

authorities for investigation and

removal.
aa

Prayer event

_to be held

at S. Cam.
On Wed., Sept. 16, more than

three million students are

expected to gather on their cam-

pus before school to pray. The

occasion is the eighth annual

“See You At The Pole”, a nati

day of student prayer.
South Cameron High School

students will meet at the front

flagpole at 7:30 a.m. to pray for

their classmates, school, commu-

nity and nation.
The theme for See You At The

pole 1998 is “For Such a Time as

This”, referring to the story of

Queen Esther who interceded for

her people to save them from

destruction in 473 B.C.

See You At The Pole is a stu-
dent-initi led

move-

ment that began in Texas n 1990
with a single church youth group.

It grew to more than three mil-
lion in 1997 including youth in all
fifty states and 20 countries.

All South Cameron High
School students are enoucraged

to participate in this student-led,
inter-denominational prayer ser-

vice. Adults are encouraged to

meet at other locations to pray in

support of the youth. For more

information call Alyssa Sellers at
775-7586.

Gator pageant
set Sept. 20

The Alligator Festival Senior

Pageant, “Miss Gator 1998”, will
be held Sunday, Sept. 20, at 1

.m. in the Charles Civic
Center Contraband Room.

Ages 11-23 are invited to
enter. Door entries will be accept-

ed. Registration is from 10:30

a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

For entry information call
538-2285 after 6 p.m

kicko breakfa lastCameron
Morris, U. W. director; Scott

ay Council on Agn director; and Brent Nunez, U.

|.
staff. (Phot y Griffith.)Geneva
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GINA MICHELLE LUPO and Guy John Murphy, Ill will ex-

change wedding vows at 7:30 p. m., Saturday, Oct. 3 in St.

Parents of the bride-elect are Mr. andret Catholic Church.

Mar-

irs. Lawrence (Maria) Lupo of Lake Charles and parents of the

groom-elect are Mr. and Mrs. Guy (Nelvia) Murphy, Jr. of Creole.

[Parish Library News |
NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Fresh Flowers, Enez Rogers
by Mr. and Mrs. Adam Hebert.

Richard King Texas Cattle

Rancher, Bobby Bertrand by Lar-

ry P. and Barbara Boudoin.
U.S. Military Medals 1939 -

Present, Bobby Bertrand by
Cameron Parish Cowbelles.

Classic French, Enez Rogers
by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn McCall.

Dorland’s Illustrated Medical

Dictionary, Eugenia F. Blas-

ingame by Mr. and Mrs. John
Richard.

What Life Was Like At The
Dawn of Democracy, Ed Kelley

by Mr. and Mrs. Adam Savoie.
Stories From The Round

Barn, Joe Sanner by Carl and

Lou Johnson.

Remembering Sinatra, Ed

Kelley by Berton, Audrey and
Willie Daigle.

Greek and Roman Mythology,
Amos Thibodeaux by G. C. and
Brenda Quinn.

1) The Stone Age 2) The First
Amendment 3) Butterflies, Mrs.

Alma Portie by G. C. and Brenda

Quinn.

NEW NOVELS

Rising Tides, Nora Roberts;
Rainbow Six, Tom Clancy; Moon

Music, Faye Kellerman; Into The

Wilderness, Sara Donati; Savage
Wonder,

|

Cassie Edwards;

Brooke, V. C. Andrews.
Rose’s Garden, Carrie Brown;

The First Horseman, John Case;
Shiva In Steel, Fred Saberhagen;
Earthly Joys, Philippa Gregory;
Track of the Cat, Nevada Barr;

Agatha Raisin and the Terrible
Tourist, M. C, Beaton

Church chapel
is renovated

The Stella Maris Day Chapel
at the Church of Our Lady Star

of the Sea in Cameron has been

undergoing renovation for the

last several months and is just
about complete.

The campaign to renovate the

chapel in a more contemporary

design was spearheaded by Bar-

bara Lou LeBlanc and the many

benefactors whose help she so-

licited from the congregation.

“Up With

workshops
Parents”

to be held

There is a guaranteed way to
stop your kids from bickering and
fighting. A method does exist to

get them to do what you ask the
first time you ask - without
screaming and yelling.

Dr. Rod Kennedy, author,
humorist, and professional
speaker, will share these

“secrets” and others during “Up
With Parents”, a how-to work-

shop sponsored by the Cameron
Parish School Board’s Safe and

Drug Free Schools Program
Tuesday, Sept. 15, from 6-7:30
p.m. at Johnson Bayou High
School and at Cameron Elemen-
tary School on Sept. 16, from
6:30-8 p.m. in the school auditori-

“Discarding old parenting
software packages is essential for

today’s parents if they want to be
successful at instilling a sense of

inner discipline and integrity in
their children,” ays Dr.
Kennedy, “Children need the

support and strength of their
parents to counteract negative
peer pressure.”

3 ly’s workshop will
help parents know they are in
charge. “You are an adult. You

are a grown-up. You are a parent.
This is your house. You are in

The first half of “Up With
Parents” deals with building self-

esteem an ego integrity in chil-
dren. Children need to grow uy

with a sense of independence; =

am a good person:” “I know how

to make decisions;” and “I can

solve my own problems without

whining and blaming.” Children
also need to know they are

adored, appreciated, and accept-
ed. Dr. Kennedy will provide par-
ents with a handout called The
ABCD’s of Parenting. some of the

important principals are:

@ Love unconditionally with
lots of hugs, smiles, and funny

stories.
@ Teach and teach and teach:

“You are your child’s primary
teacher.”

™ Model sound values and
virtues.

@ Affirm your child’s best
efforts.

@ Give encouragement daily.
™ Share the sense of delight.
The second half of the work-

shop is devoted to “Smart Disci-

pline”, a seven-step program

——

BU

At the Aug. 17, meeting of the

F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus
Council 8323, Rev. Roland

Vaughn was named Knight of the

Month and Farrell and Pam
Blanchard were named Family of

the Month.

Mary Bourgeois gave a pre-
i

0 the council before
the meeting on the importance of

instilling abstinence in our youth
of the alarming teen

pregnancy rate. She asked the
council to encourage the school,
church and community to use

programs to encourage our teens

to use abstinence, to wait for sex

in marriage. She mentioned a

program, “True Love Waits”,
which is being planned to use

with youth in the community.
The meal before the meeting

was by Grand Knight Glenn Tra-

ha:

K.C. Bingo will be on Sunday,
Sept. 13, and again on Sun., Sept.
20, at 2 p.m. at the renewal cen-

ter of the church in Johnson Bay-
ou.

The senior citizens bingo is

open to everyone over 60 years of

age in the community, and will

be held Fri., Sept. 18, at 9:30 a.m,

at the Rec. Center in Johnson
Bayou. There is no charge. Spon-

sors are the K.C.’s and Johnson

Bayou Rec Center.

The next K.C. dance will be

Fri., Sept. 25, with music by D. J.

Dusty Sandifer from 9 p.m. until
1 am. at the Johnson Bayou

Community Center. Admission is

$12 in advance and $15 at the
door and includes gumbo, beer
and setups. Cakes will be auc-

tioned for various projects.
A French dance will be held at

the same plac on Sat., Nov. 7.
AK.C. blood drive will be held

Tues., Oct. 6, at Johnson Bayou
High School from 2-6 p.m.

Church holds

open house

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church youth group’s
open house will be held Mon.,
Sept. 14, at 6 p.m. in the CCD

building. Junior groups are

grades 5-7 and senior groups are

grades 8-12.
To be discussed are an intro-

duction of the youth group and

goals set for this year’s projects.
Youth 2000 Retreat will be

held Oct. 9-11, at the Burton Col-

iseum in Lake Charles. Deadline
for registration is Sept. 14. Regis-

tration fee is $20 for students

and $10 for adults.
For more information call

Margaret Theriot at 542-4300.

The contemporary design, done
in an alabaster and wedgew
blue motif, was completed
through the creativity of Carla

i d, Byron.
most

iv with ages
4 to 17, although parents can

apply the concepts as early as the
“terrific twos” and as late as 21.

“Up With Parents” promises
to be great fun as Kennedy pokes
fun at parenthood and himself: “I
am a recovering jelly fish. Once
years ago, my children had me

wrapped around their little fin-

ger.” Parents as well as grand-
parents are invited to attend.

For more information and
registration contact either John-

son Bayou High School, 569-2138
or Cameron Elementary School,

775-5518.

Drawer 1486, Cameron,La. 70631-8998.

La. 70631.
: $15.3 a

y

(t included) in Cameron & Caicasieu.
in La $elsewh in USA.

mail at Cameron, Louisiana and Lake

Feaie Parish Pilot, P.O.

and her
|:

Carryl Hebert, who serves as

minister for worship on the pas-
toral council along with her hus-
band, Clifton, assisted.

Stations of the Cross from

Belgium are an added feature to

the chapel and a campaign for its

procurement was through the
efforts of DaDa LaBove.

Weekday masses are held

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday at 7 a.m.

September 12 &a 13th

Monroe, LA

Louisiana

Folklife Festival
Historic Downtown Riverfront

11AM - 10PM

Call today and plan your
Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

BBA AND GLORIA Higgins of Cameron will celebrate

their 50th wedding anniversary on Friday, Sept. 11th.

F. J. Pavell K of C

holds meeting
The annual Cameron Parish

Beach Sweep will be held on Sat.,

Sept. 19, starting at 10 a.m. Hot

dogs and drinks will be provided
for the workers at the Holly
Beach Fire Station and the Com-

munity Center in Johnson Bay-
ou.

The council has voted to adopt
Dadson Solis, a seminarian work-

ing to become a priest.
On Sat. and Sun., Sept. 5 and

6, the K.C. Mentally Retarded

Campaign will be conducted at

all masses in Holly Beach and

Johnson Bayou. All proceeds go

to Johnson Bayou High Special
Ed Program and Cameron Parish

Special Olympics.
K.C. Family Communion was

held Aug. 30, at all masses at

Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou.
Area J K.C. Horseshoe Tour-

nament was held Aug. 22. Repre-
senting this council were Jack

White and Curtis Mathieu.

The next K.C. meeting will be

Sept. 21, with rosary at 6:15 p.m.
and the meal at 6:30 p.m. The

meeting will be at 7 p.m. The

cook will be Curtis Mathieu.

Choir to be in

Fest of Song

Star of the Sea Choir from
Cameron was one of the many

local area churches to participate
in an Ecumenical Fest of Song
and Praise held every fifth Sun-

day of the month in Cameron
Parish.

Hosted by the Oak Grove Pen-

tecostal Church in Oak Grove the

church was filled to capacity. A

fellowship hour followed the

evening&#3 night of spiritual music

in the fellowship hall hosted by
the members of the Oak Grove

congregation.
The next Christian gathering

in song will take place in Novem-

ber and will be hosted by Pastor

Roundtree Methodist

Church in Grand Chenier.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Sacred Heart of Jesus

Catholic Church in Creole opens
registration for its 1999 pictorial
directory. Parishioners are urged

to sign up for their photo sitting
before or after masses the week-

ends of Sept. 19-20 and 26-27.

MINI-RETREAT
Father McGrath will lead

mini-retreats for CCD grades 4,

5, 6 on Sept. 21, from 3:45-5:15

pm, and grades 9, 10, 11, from

5:55-7:30 p.m. Supper will be

provided for students. All grades
resume normal classes on Sept.

28.

It has been estimated that the

eye muscles move more than

100,000 times a day. Many of

these eye movements take place
during the dreaming phase of

sleep.

PATRICIA STROUD of Liberty, Texas, and Richard Taber an-

nounce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Ginger to Heath LeBouef, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
1 LeBoeuf, all of

urday, O 10
Gueydon. The wedding is set for 6 p. m., Sat-

at St. Peter Catholic Church in Gueydon.
Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Hackberry FHA kicks

off new school year
The Hackberry Chapter of the

Future Homemakers of America

is kicking off the new year with

the theme “Win With FHA”. The

first club meeting will be Friday,
Sept. 11, at 8:30 p.m. in the audi-

torium. Parents and friends are

welcome
FHA members will also col-

lect donations for St. Jude Chil-
dren’s Hospital. The last day to

make donations will be Sept. 28.

If an FHAer does not contact you

please feel free to send check
made out to Hackberry High
School with note designating
money for

St.

Jude.

St. Jude participants will go
skating rink in Lake

Oct.2, and Houston

Fun Plex Oct. 17.

“Win With FHA” will also be
the theme of the FHAback toa

school dances. The D. J. will be

Bayou Rhythm. Fri., Sept. 18,
from 7:30-11:30 will be the 6th-

h grade dance in the school

multipurpose gym.
Sat., Sept. 19, will be a dance

for K-5th grade from 6-10 p.m.
The cost is $3 single or $5 a cou-

ple. Photos will be taken at a cost

of $3 each.
Officers for the new FHA year

October 3, 1998:

Beach Fire Station.

Alternate Commissioner

ELECTI COMMISSIONE SCHO
According to Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court, the following is the list of dates, times and loca-

tions of Commissioner’s Schools for the upcoming
Congressional Primary Election to be held on Saturday,

TUESDAY, September 15, 1998 at 6:30 p.m. at the Holly

WEDNESDAY, Septemter 16, 1998 at 6:30 p.m. at the

Klondike Community Center.

THURSDAY, September 17, 1998 at 6:30 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex.

If you were chosen to serve as a Commissioner or an

Commissioner-in-Charge for 1998 year term, it is manda-

tory to attend one (1) of these courses of instruction.

Any person wishing to become certified as an Election

Commissioner is welcomed to attend any one (1) of these

are:

President, Marcie Seay; vice-

president, Maranda Daigle; sec-

retary, Paula Doucette; treasur-

er, Megan Bellard; parliamentar-
ian, Julia Perrodin; historian,

Shannon Day; reporter, Jamie

Sanner; recreation leader, Trent

Core.
Chairmen for the new FHA

year are:

Chaplain, Ashley Granger;

entertainment, Brad Welch;

degrees, Chad’ Portie; fundrais-

ers, Jacob Thibeaux; sergeant at

arms, Whitney Drounett; records

and trips, Josie Brown; decora-

tions, B. J. LaBove; hospitality,
Micah Silver.

There are approximately 2.
times as many cattle in Argentina

as there are people.

for this Election or as

of

RUN: Sept. 10 (S-29)

to get the cer

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&#3 come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

eeaf eel
and Biue Shield Association

‘Dae Cras

aed

Sa Sh of Lenmar corporate So Leta HEN Lars Bemtty Comer

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON o
; j ;

brought to you by two homie

HEL
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Tarpons, Lions to

clash here Friday
By JOE MUELLER

It will be #4 versus #7 this
Reiday:

=
at Tarpon Stadium.-The

game scheduled for a 7 p.m, kick-
off will find the #4 ranked Vinton
Lions facing the #7 ranked South
Cameron Tarpons.

Both teams won big last week
with Vinton beating Lake Arthu
34-12 and South Cameron lash-

ing DeQuincy 27-6.
The Lions and Tarpons both

fan well in their opening game.
Vinton rushed for 241 yards and
South Cameron rushed for 266.

The Lions had a definite

advantage passing the ball as

quarterback Josh Breaux hit on 5
of 9 for 113 yards. He threw for
two touchdowns, one to Tim Mar-
icle for 25 yards and another to

Adrian Sezar from the 49. The
Lions two top runners were

Bran Payne with 95 yards
Freddie Budwine with 42.Th Tarpons to two rushers were

Ryan Billings with 113 yards and
Steve Moore with 93 yards. Both
teams will have to avoid

turnovers as both the Lions and
Tarpons lost two fumbles in their

opening game.

The Tarpons Ryan Billings
scored four times last week so he

should lead the district in scor-

ing. Brandon Payne scored twice

for the Lions.
The Lions are favored to win

District 4-2A.
South Cameron should be in

the run in the district title of 5-

.
Last year the two teams met

in Vinton and the Tarpons
shutout the Lions 24-0. This Tar-

pon team needs to use ball con-

trol to keep the Lions offense off
the field. The Lions are explosive
with Breaux’s passing and Mari-

cle&# receiving. The Lions Bud-

wine and Payne are also explo-
sive runners.

With Billings, Moore, Conner,
and Pradia all capable to run the

ball well the Tarpons should be

able to pile up lots of first downs

with their ball control.

e Tarpon kicking game was

okay last week as Pradia’s kickof-
fs were all deep and John Brous-
sard did a good job in the extra

points.
Let’s get a big crowd out for

the first home game as Vinton
will have a good crowd of follow-

ers.

Tarpons take a 26-6 win

over DeQuincy Tigers
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
used a strong running game and

Ryan Billings four rushing touch-

downs to open the season with a

28-6 victory over the DeQuincy
Tigers.
- The Tarpons scored their first

touchdown with 59 seconds left

in the first quarter when senior

running back Ryan Billings went

in from one yard out and John

Broussard kicked the extra point
so the Tarpons jumped out to a 7-

O lead. They raised the score to

14-0 as Billings scored on a 5

yard run with only 3 minutesen in the second quarter; again
John Broussard converted the

extra point.
The Tigers scored next as

Robert Burrell scored on a 39

yard run with 4:30 left before

halftime. The Tigers could not

score again but they were on the

one yard line as time ran out in

the game.
In the third quarter the Tar-

pons put six points on the board

as Billings ran in from the five

with 1:13 left in the quarter. The

final score of the night came on

another Billings run, this time

from the two and it was early in

the final quarter. The Tarpons
offense gained 266 yards on the

ground. Ryan Billings had 113

yards on 25 carries. Quarterback
John Pradia picked up 46 yards
on seven carries. Cory Broussard

had 15 yards on two carries and

Steve Moore collected 93 yards on

15 carries. The Tarpon passing
attack only accounted for 20

yards as Pradia hit Cory Brous-

sard twice as he hit on 2 of 7 pass

attempts.
The Tarpons did fumble four

times and lost two fumbles.
The Tarpons on defense col-

lected four turnovers as they
recovered three fumbles and

picked off one DeQuincy pass.
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McKENZIE PES CONT Inc.
Southwest Louisiana For

Your Home or Busi

Bug Man”

Over 46 Years
‘Stan McKenzieSa ist

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish waterworks District

No. 10 will be having a Special Meeting on

Tuesday, September 22, 1998 at 6:00 p.m.
at the Waterworks Office in Johnson

Bayou.

| Woul

Wei Farm Bureau insurance can help. We

provide auto, home and life insuran

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a question, it& really

convenient

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even save money.

va

You always call the same office

RUN: Sept. 10 (S-28)

CU if

So

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

sida

Ny

HELPIN Y is wha we d bes MeL aN

AUTOsHOME*LIFE

We&#3 in Hackberry each Hwy 27, Creole

Inside cobage&#
G Siconishoe bore 542-4807

Phone: 762-4253
=

Alligator
hunt set

at Sabine
,

‘Sabine Bano -

Wildlife

Refug is open to alligator hunt-
ing Sept. 7-15. Ten permitted
alligator hunters will take 1,134
alligators from the refuge using

hook and ‘line sets. Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge re-

minds all refuge visitors to please
not tamper with the alligator
sets.

Refug biologists and staff
will be stationed at the West
Cove Check Station gathering
data from refuge alligator
hunters and duck hunters during

their respective harvests. Fisher-
men and other people using the

refuge will also be at the West
Cove Recreational Area there-
fore, this area may become con-

geste with vehi traffic this
month. Refuge visitors using this
area are asked to be especially
respectful of each other during
this period.

Again, all people using the
refuge should be aware of the
hook and line sets used to catch

alligators. Caution is advised
when passing close to the poles

and to stay away from hooked

alligators.
‘or further questions call the

refuge at 318-762-3816 or write
to Sabine NWR, 3000 Holly

Beach Highway, Hackberry, La.

70645.

Grand Chenier

News

By Elora Montie

HUNTING NEWS
Hunters are busy making

preparations, cleaning ditches,
making duck blin ete, for the
duck season.

‘Alligator season is going on

and many alligators have been

harvested, skinned and many
have saved the meat. The men

have really done good in their
harvest. The largest alligator

was 1 ft. 7 inches. Jimmie Vin-
cent of Pecan Island was on hand

to help.
Melvin Theriot, who spent

some time in a Lake Charles hos-

pital for surgery, has now come

home.

LABOR DAY
Labor Day was spent with

folks attending mass and Labor

Day celebrations with many get
togethers at various homes.

Tarpons vs Vinton
at Tarpon Stadium

Friday night 7 p.m.
Support our Team

The interception was made by
Billings who picked it off near the

end zone to stop a DeQuincy scor-
ing drive. He then returned it 76
yards down to the Tigers 15 yard
line.

The Tarpons defense did a

good job of tackling and they had
fairly good pressure on the Tiger
quarterback when he was trying

to pass. The Tarpons held the
Tigers to less than 190 yards on

the ground.
South Cameron will play

their season home opener this
Friday, Sept. 11, when the Vin-

ton Lions, who beat Lake Arthur
34-12 last Friday, come to Creole

for the 7 p.m. game in Tarpon
Stadium.
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Teal hunt is set
The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will be open on Sept. 12,
13, 16, 19, 20, 23, 26 and 27, 1998
for the teal season. The dates
reflect the refuge’s hunting for-

mat of Saturdays, Sundays, and
Wednesdays only. The designat-

ed hunt area contains 24,000
acres and is the same area that

has been hunted in past years.
Hunters will be permitted in the

West Cove refuge parking lot
three hours before legal shooting

Lunch menus

announced

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Mon.., Sept. 14 - pizza on bun,
apple crisp, corn on cob, fresh

vegetables with dip, hamburger
bun, macaroni salad.

Tues., Sept. 15 - country fried

steak, green beans, hed pota-
toes, beef gravy, peanut butter

spread, hot ro

Wed., Sept. 16 - stromboli,
baked beans, chilled peach slices,
pickle wedge, Tater Tots.

hurs., Sept. 17 - baked

chicken, green peas, mixed fruit

cup, chicken gravy, biscuits, rice.

Fri., Sept. 18 - luncheon loaf

sandwich, lettuce cup, Tater

Tots, cinnamon cookie, sliced
bread.

Safety course

A hunter safety training
course will be held Sept. 19 and

20, at the Cameron Fire Station.
Hours will be 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on

Saturday and 1 to 4 p.m. on Sun-

day.vah course will be taught by
Bobby Doxey, Joe Dupont and

Jo LeBlanc. For more informa-

tion or to register call Dupont at

755-5089 before 9:30 p.m.

hours.
Hunters can enter the refuge

two hours before legal shooting
time. Legal shooting time is one

half hour before sunrise. All
hunters are required to check in

at the check station before hunt-

ing and check out at noon at the
West Cove parking lot upon com-

pletion of their hunt. Teal hunt-

ing will be permitted until noon

each day of the teal season.

All persons 16 years of age or

older participating in the hunt
must b legally licensed to hunt

waterfowl in the State of
Louisiana. All hunters need to

obtain a hunting brochure which

is also a permit to enter the

refuge. It must be signe and in

the hunter’s possessio while on

the refuge. The permit is free and
is good for the early teal season

and regular waterfowl season.

Come Party
With U As...

Page 3, The Camero Parish Pilot, Cameron, Septem 10, 1998

won the Cham-
Bluff upeaaSea They are from | to r, bottom

iniel, Brooke eta Tiffany Broussard, Tiffany LaFleur, TTeshia Salter,and
Conner, ere Guthrie, Brandi Bea

There is no minimum age for
youth hunters. They must have
proof with them of successfully
completing the Hunters Safety

course in order to enter the
refuge hunt area. Each hunter
under the age of 16 must be
under closé supervision of an

adult. For safety reasons, each
adult may have only one juvenil
under their supervision.

Refuge teal hunters shoul be
extra cautious this season. They

will be sharing the West Cove
parking lots, canals, and bayous
with fishermen an alligator

- hunters. Teal hunters should be
aware of the hook and line sets

used to catch alligators. Caution
is.advised when passing close to

the poles and to stay away from
hooked alligators.

- Additional information,
copies of regulations or maps of
the hunt area may be obtained by
writing to: Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge, 00 ayBeach Highway, Hac!

70645, or calling se 78‘3816
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Science.

specialist.

year.
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BoBo has worked in the oil and gas industry for the past 26 years.

employed by Texaco Oil Co. in Port Arthur, Texas for seven years and has been

employed by Mobil Oil Co. for the last nineteen years as a measurement reliability

BoBo served on the Johnson Bayou Recreation Board for eight years and was pres-

ident two years. He was a

Department in the first three years of its inception. BoBo has worked for the annu-

al beach cleanup as a Mobil representative at Martin Beach since its beginning.

BoBo is a charter member of the Riley V. Richard Scholarship Fund, which began
twelve years ago as a community sponsored scholarship, to benefit a graduate each

at.the J

BoBo’s main goal in seeking the schoo board position is to serve all the people of

District #1 and to see that our children get the best quality education we can possi-
+k bly provide as they represent our future and the future of Cameron Parish.

‘(Paid for by Clifton L, “BoBo” Morris)
xk ok *kk ek ke

kk ke w ee ke ke ke eke ke ke ke ke ke ke

Clifton L. “BoBo” Morris :
Has Announced His Candidacy For

DIST. #1 SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER *

In The October 3 Election
BoBo has resided in Johnson Bayou for 25 years and

is a graduate of West Orange High School in Orange,
Texas. BoBo has been married for 28 years to the for-

mer Patricia Hennigan of Orange, Texas.

They have two sons, Donald and Dale Morris. Donald has a degree in Political

Science and is working on a second degree in Computer Science at Lamar University
in Beaumont, Texas. Dale is attending Lamar University, majoring in Computer

He was

Bayou V Fire
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trict, for a period of ten(10 years, com-

mencing with the year 1998, for the

ting and maintaining
ao

ah,

Louigoverning authority of the Dist o

RS er NOTICE IS
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HER b heYr at

oe
the set

S election will be below, all eeret within Gravity
Drainage District No. Three, Cameron

Four, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Parish, Louisiana, which poll will

Saturday, October 3, 1998,and thet at’ open ai six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close

Sa election there will be ‘subm t¢
to at

at
eig oo&# (6:00) p.m. in compli-

all registered voters of said Parish q e provisions of Section 541

dart eee sented to sere at the aid ofTitle 18 of the Louisiana, Revi

election under the Constitution and Statutes of 1950, as amended (R. S.

laws of the State of Louisiana and the 18:541):

Constitution and laws of the United Election District 1, part, Precinct 1,

States, the
the

following Proposition, to- Johnson Bayou Multi-purpose Build-

‘wit: ing, Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

Election District 1, whole, Precinct
Parishs AUTHOR FOR Police Jury Annex

GRA) GE DISTRI Building, Cameron, Losigin
FOUR TO COLLECT, FOR TEN Election District 3, part, Precinct 1,

A OF 3. MI PER Grand Lake ‘Recr Center Grand
ANNUM FOR OPERATING AND

GE OPERA- Riesti Distri 5 part, Precinct 1,
reole Fire Station, Creo Louisia

Shalt: ity Drainage Distric No. Election District 6, whole, Precin«

Four of the Parish of Cameron, be 1, Come Malie-purp
‘Buildi

authorized to levy a renewal
three

and

sixty-eight hundredths (3.68) NOTI IS HEREB FURTHER

mills on the dollar o! valuation GIVEN that the said special election

on all property subje to taxation in will be held in accordance with the pro-

said ict, for a period of ten (10) visions of the Louisiana Election Cod
years, commencing with the year 1999, (Title 18 of the Louisi

for the purpose of operating and main- Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

said ree o oe system ofan other constitutional and sat
within and for said District? thority supplemental _there

iOTICE IS HEREB FURT Sa office appointed to hold the pe
GIVEN that said special election will be election, and such substitutes therefor

held at the polling places set forth
gs are selected and designated in com-

below, all situated within Geivi pliance with law, will make due

Drainage District No. Four, Cameron yeturns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will op Cameron Parish and to the Board of

at six ‘o&#39 (6:00) a.m. and close at |Gommissioners of Gravity Drainage

eig ofclock (6:00) p.m, ‘in compliance ,patrict. No. Three, Cameron Parish,
the provisions of Section 541 of Louisiana, {h governing ‘authority of

Titl 18 ‘of the Louisiana Revised said Distri

Statute of 1950, as amended (R. S. NOTIC 1S HEREBY FURTHER
54 :GIVEN that the

Pag 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron La., September 10, 1998

(85%) of cash market value of all Plo
tors hesre by lessee.

the right to gather and iep
of alligator eggs from the lease premis-
es, wibe any sempeceto lessee.

e surface ri and privilegesgran in the lea are restr to

range, trapping, hunt farming, and

and these rights shall in no way,

mane or form interfere with the

miner lease or the full

shall not be subject to mortgage, pledge,
ecation or seizure and pales

3
aeassign

leased, or otherwise transferred b the
said lesse unless authorized by prior

written approval of the lessor. Such

assignment, sublease or transfer of said

lease shall be subject to terms and con-

ditions as may be deemed proper by the

lessor. Terms and conditions for sub-

leasin may be obtained by contacting
the Cameron Parish School Board land

manager.
The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of

lessee.
Bids will be received until the hour

of 4 p.m., September 21, 1998 at which

time all ‘bids received will be opened
and considered in public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
Board reserves the right to

reject any

y

and all bade received.

By: Pam LaFleur, Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH

(OOL BOARD

RUN: Aug. 27, Sept. 3

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

Seale proposals for the construc-

tion of “h Plowing project will be

ye Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building in Cameron, LA.

Project Number: 1998-07
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Rereitr called. ‘The commissioners af. the electi
Glection and alternate commissioners of

|

THUS &quot AND SIGNED on

election shall be appointed by the this, the 21st day of April, 1998.

Cameron Parish Clerk of Co in ‘APPROVED:

4
1

istered voters of Gravity
trict No.

accordance with R. S. /s/EDWIN QUIN CHAIRMAN

amended VITY DRAINAGE,ROISTRI THREE’

as the election of publi

o

offi n ATTE
commissioners and alte: Tee ORON SECRETARY

ragshesal be those comiiisel RUN:Aug. 13 20. 27, Sept. 3, 10,17,24, Oct. 1 (A15:

commissioners, selefo the cle of pub officials,

accord with R. S. 18:1286, a NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the
Legislature of the StaSM NOTIC IS HEREBY

y

FURTH the Cameron Parish School Boawill
« cohe Pat the Board of Commission- receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

— a
ravity pesin District No. surface rights dnclu thth rights of

,
Cameron Paris Loui:

range, trapping, hunting, ig, and

jaw inauthor of said farmi on the follewi described

Section, Townshi Range: Descrip-
tions are as follows:

16-12-13: Approxi three (3)
miles East of Sal iver. Two (2)
miles South of Calcasie Parish Line.

ii

description map may be seen in
voters of Gravitmia Noo Bens Gone

ity Bi Bee ite

2

Omen daring ermal

All‘Louisiana are
| postit to vote at ids must be sealed; the enve-

3

ia ‘speci ‘and voting

machiwil be ‘used in the conduct of

|

lg mar “Bid - See ee
$ &quot AND SIGNED on

Warded throug the U. S. Mail il to the
Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.THU!

nase pueda ied oo
W, Cameron, LA, 70631. ‘Bid

i/aasOG VINCENT G ROVED
Shust offer an antiual rental of nol

INCENT. CHAIRMAN
than $2. per acre for a lease win

DISTRICT FOUR
=

ATTEST:

eS SEMIE SECRETARY
RI

&qu the District,on Wi ABLE,
Zi, 1008. NOTICE ISHEREBY thu deposited elall beforfolte ta the

that election will be Board as if the suc-

held in Gravity District No. cessful fails to enter into written

Sagurday, October 3, 1998, and that at within ten (10 days after
‘said election there will to

ay
bid poema amsaid include the following

: and entitled to vote at the
Bt

qualifi

aod

‘the
Name of Bidder Addsess of Bidd

Roadway
in Came Parish.

e rules and “regulatio for theStat ‘Licens Board for contractors

will apply. Proj forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied by a certificate check or

bid bond for 5% of the bid and shall be

made payable to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
Full information and_ proposal

form are available at the office of Lon-

Office Gran

Louisiana, 70643-022 (318) 538-25

Plans and specifications may b

inspected upon deposit of $50. 0
per

Set Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer. The

Cameron Parish Police Jury will

review all proposals and notify the suc-

cessful bidder. The Cameron s

Police Jury reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Douaine Conner

Run: September 2, 9 and 16 (S1)

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of low alcohdlic content in the parish of

Cameron at retail at the following
address:

6328 Gulf Beach Hwy.,
‘Cameron, La. 70631

Ernest Carol Trahan, Presidenti Phyi S Trahan, Presidb/a/ Bayou Convenience Store

Petition of Opposition shou be
made in writing in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Sept. 3, 10 (S-2)

NOTICE FOR AUTO BID
Sealed bids will be accepted by

Cameron Parish Sheriff for t pur-
chase of one (1) 1998 Ford Crown Vic-

toria 4 Door lan. Bi specifications
can be obtained at the following
address: Cameron Parish Sheriff, P.O.

B 125 Civil Dept, Cameron, La.

Oe he right is reserved by the Sheriff

to reject any an or to accept any
bids which in the opinion of the Sheri
will be of the best inter of the Parish

of Cameron
and

and the Cameron Paris

Bid eae, gua be marked “Auto

Bid” and delivered to the Sheriffs
Office at the above address on or before

Friday, September 18, 1998 at 10:00

AM.
Js/ James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF

RUN: Sept. 3, 10, 17 (S-11)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

wisiana, intends to enlarge Water-

works District No. 1 of Cameron
Pi

.,
Louisiana, such strict bei

ithin theboundari
to-wit

the noi

4, Township 13 South, Range 12 West;
thence sout to the southeast corner of

bank a to the right
bank of West Fork and the Calcasieu
River Ship ; ‘south to

the Gulf of westerly
the Gulf of Mexico to the Sabine

ly the line

a Bonnie W. Conner
W. CONNER, SECRETARYRU Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24 (S-12)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Sea SariLouisiana, intends to e1

District No. 1 of Camar Paris
yuisiana, such District bein the ter-

ritory within the boundaries described

as follows: to-

Beginning at the southeast corner

der of the Gulf of Mexico to the south-

west corner of irregular Section 37,
Township 15 South, Range 9 West;
thence in a northerl: dirce to th

westerly direction following the mean-

der of the south b of Calca Lato the left descending bank
Fork of Calcasieu River, thence follo

ing the left descending bank of East
Fork and the Calcasieu River and Pass

to the Gulf of Mexico; thence in an east-

erly direction following the meander of

the Gulf of Mexico to the point of begin-
ning,Fh Police Jury will meet on

ber 6, 1998, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. at its

regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Room in the Courthouse Annex in
Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objection to the enlargement
of said District

iE AND SIGNED by order of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, this 1st day of September,

1998.

APPROIsh D ain CDOUAINE CONNE! DEN
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CO) R, SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24 (S-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTI B bes given that a

Loui
such District being the territory within

the boundaries described as follows: to

wit:

Beginning at the northeast corner of

Section 4, Township 12 South, Range 12

West; thence running south to the

southeast corner of Section 33, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 12 We thence

east to the northeast corner of Section

Ra 11 West; thence in a southeaster-
ion meanderin along the bank

Calcasieu Lake to the right bank of

West Fork and the Colcasien
i

River Ship
Channel; thence south to th Gulf of

Mexico; thence westerly aoa the Gulf
of Mexico to the Sabi River; thence

northerly along the line between the

States of Louisiana and Texas to the

Calcasieu Parish Line; thence east

along the line between the Parishes of

‘Cameron and Calcasieu to the point of

commencement.
‘The Police Jur will meet on October

6, 1998, at 10:0o&#39;clo a.m. at its reg-
ular meeting place, the Police Jury
Room in the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objection to the enlargement
of said District

DONE AND SIGNED by order of the

Police Jury of Cameron Paris

uisiana, this Ist day of Septemb
1998.

APPROVED:
Douaine Conner

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Sept.. 3, 10, 1 24 (S-14)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury ameron_ Parish,
Louisiana, inten to create Road Dis:

trict No. 10 of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, such District being the ter-

ritory within the boundaries described
as follows: to-wit:

All of Wards 1, 2, 4 and 3 east ofthe
center of the Calcasieu Ship Channel.

e Police Jury will meet on Octo-
ber 6, 19 at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. at its
regula meeting place, the Police Jury

Room in the Courthouse Annex in
Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing _ohje to the creation of
said DistDONAN SIGNED by order of

ice Ju of Cameron arish,

‘ana, this Ist day of September,

De eae

— Conner

DOUAINE CONN P ‘SSIDENT

oa PARISH BOLI JURY

ATTEST:
‘si BonW. Conner

CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Se 3 10, 17, 24 (S-16)

ish qualified and enti-

tled to vote a electio .

Constitution and laws of the State

of Louisiana and the Constitu an
laws of th United States, the fol

Proposition, to-wit:
‘PROPOSITIO

SUMMARY: Authority for th West

Cameron Termi
District of the Parish

collect, for 10yea a
ta of 2.00 wll

pe annum for the purpose of constr
tion, operating, maintaining and mak-

ing capit improvements within anda ae
Shall the West Cameron Port, Har-

bor and District of the Pari

clo tie tae

GIVEN that said special electi will

be held at the polling pla se forth

below, all situated within th Weet

Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

which polls will open at six o&#39
(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl

(8:00) p.m., in compliance with th pro-

visions of Secti 541 of Title 18 ofthe
Statutes of 1950, as

y

Polling Place Part - Johnson Bayou
Multi-Purpose Building, Johnson Bay-
ou, Louisian

Election District 1 Precinct 2,

Polling Place Wh - Cameron Paris

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

Louisiana.
Election District 2 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Whole - Hackberry Recre-

ation Center, Hackberry, Loui
Election District

Polling Place Part - Gra

ation Center, Grand Lak Louisiana.
Election District 3 Precinet 2 -

Polling Place Part - Grand Lake Recre-

ation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

Election District. 5 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Part - Creole Multi-
pose Building, Creole, Lo

:

Election District 6 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Whole - Cameron Multi-
Purpose Building, Cameron, Louisia&quot; HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

pliance with law,
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, the governing authority of

said District.
OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

visors as provided for in R.S 18:433, a
commissioners-in-charge to serve a
the polling places designated in the

election herein called. The commission-

ers of election and alternate commis-

sioners of electios

shall be appointed b
the Cameron Clerk of Court, in

accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended. In the even the electio
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners
and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in

accord with RS. 18:1286, as

amendNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the West Cameron Port,
fisrbor and Terminal Distri the gov-

erning authority of said District will

meet at its regular meeting plac the

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday, 24th day of

November at 6:30 p.m., and will then

and there in open and public session,

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by &lt; Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

l registered voters o the West

Cameron Port, Terminal

District, Cameron Pari: uisiana

are entitled to vote at said special elec-

tion and voting machines will be used

in the eee orthe election.
SIGNED on

this, h Set Pi of April, 1998.
APPRt VED:

/s! CLIFTON CABELL, PRESIDENT
WEST CAMERON PORT,

HARBOR AND TERMINAL DIST.

ATTEST:
/si EDWIN KELLEY, SECRETARY

RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (S-5)

“EXHIBIT A”

NOTI OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the poo of a res-

olution ‘adop by the Board of Com-
missioners of Sewerage

covCameron Parish, Louisiing authority of the DiSly 116 1998, NOTICE IS HE!
GIVEN that a special election will ib

held in Sewerage District No. One,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Tues-

day, November 3, 1998, and that at
said election there will b nied to
all registered voters of Parish

qualified and entitled to vot at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the Unit-

e Stat the following Proposition, to-

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for Sewer-

age District No. One to collect, for 10

years, a tax of 7.22 mills per annum for

operating and maintaining sew sys-
tem within and for said Distri

the Parish of Cameron, be aut

Shall Sewerage District ‘N “O of
jorized

taxation in said District

4

oea

period of ten (10) years, co:

with the year 19 for the Pur

0se

of
operating aintaining the

cpetenic witiiin andar sash Diskin?
GI that said el

be held at the Polling place set forth
low, all situated wit Sewerage

Distri No. One, Camero Parish,

eae .
rovisions of Section S of Title1

Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (RS. 18:541):
Election District 1 Precinct 2,

le - Cameron Parish

ilding, Cameron,
uisiana.

Election District 6 Precinct 1,

i ae Place Whole - Cameron Parish
lice Jury Annex Building, Cameron,Lae

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN ot the said

ne

aoe spro oanwill be held
Viaiede at G douistaWieci
Statut inclu Chapter 6

,
“A there-

j Geel
sarees.

thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

Slocti eid sea eubetitutes
are selected and in com-Blian with law, i make due

eee ed a ee
Cameron pereh an te the Board of
Commissioners Sewerage District

No. One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said Dis-

f.

trict.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

by the Clerk of

Pad as provided for in R.S 18:433, as
ted as the

election herein called. The commiss
ers of election and alternate commis-
sioners of electi shall be appointed by

the Cam lerk of Court, inSesueds with RS 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is ield at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sion shall be those commissioners
rnate commissioners selectedfo the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amen:

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Sewer District No. OCameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District, Se
meet at its regular meeti place, thCameron Recreation Center, Camero!

Louisiana on Thursday, the 19th day o
November, 1998, at 6:30 p.m., and will
then and there, in open and publi ses-

sion proceed to examine and canvass

the returns a certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election

registered voters of Sewerage
District N One, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at sai

special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 16th day of July, 1998.
LOVED:

/s/ JAMES L. DYSON, PRESIDENT
SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO. ONE

ATTEST:
/s! LORI LEBLANC, SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (S-6)

sa

i

I A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
ant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the East Cameron

Port, Harbor and Terminal District on

Jung 30, 1998, NOTIC 1S HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election will be
held in the East Cameron Port, Harbor
and Termina! District, Gameron
Parish, Louisiana, on Tuesday Novem-

ber 3, 1998, and ‘that at said election
there will b submitted to all registered

voters of said Parish qualified and enti-
ted to vote at th said election undthe Constitution and laws of the State

of Louisiana and the Constitution and
laws of the United State the following
Proposition, to-ROPOSITISUMMA Authority for the East

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal
District of the Parish of Cameron, to

collect, for 10 years, a tax of 1.00 mill

r annum for the purpose of opera-
tion, maintenance capital improvement

purposes within and for said District.

Shall the East Cameron Port, Har-
bor and Terminal District of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a renewal

tax of one, (1.00) mill on the dollar of
assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, fe a

period of ten (10) years, beginning with
the year 1999, which may be pled to

the payment of obligations of the Dis-
trict, expended for the cost of operation
and maintenance and capital improve-
ment purposes of the District or any

one or more of sai purposes within and

for said District
NOTICE I HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the East

Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
which polls will open at six o&#39;cl
(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl
(8:00) p.m., in corapliance with the pro-

visions of Section 54 of Title 18 of the
uiisiana Revised Statu of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:54
Election’ Distri 3 Precinct 2,

Polling Place Part - Recreation District
lo. Five - Recreation Center, Grand

Lake, Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 1

Polling Place Whole - Grand Chenier
Fire Station, Grand Chenier, Lou-
isiana.

Election District 4 recinct 2,

Polling Place Whole - American Legion
Hall, atea Chenier, Louisiana.

lection District 4 Precinct 3,
Polling

a zie Part -Bora Fire Station,

reole, LoElecti Distric “4 Precinct 4,

Polling Place ole - Klondike Com-

munity Center, Klondike, Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 5,

Low Fire Sta
ry,

Election Distri & Precinct 1,
Polling Place at Creole Fire Station

Cre Louisii
OTICE IS

IS

HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the said special election

will be sgn in accordanc with the pro-

election, and ‘su substitutes therefor

as are selected an ited in com-

pliance with law,
thereof to the Cle of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the East
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

Distri the governing authority of said
Distr:NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

commissioners-in.

olli places esignated t Ge clase
The commissioners ofelecti and alternate camsisaioners of

election shall be appoint by th
Cameron Parish f Court, in
accordance with KS 18:12 as

.
In the event the election

commissioners,
selecublic officials,

accordance wit 1S. 18:1286, a
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the East Cameron Port,
Harbor and District, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

Continued on Page 5
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meet at its regular meeting place, the
Grand Chenier Fire Station, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana, on Tuesday, the
10th day of November, 1998, at 6:00

p-m., and wil and there in open
and publi sessi proceed to examine

dc: returns as certified by
the Clerk o Cou of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, an are the result of the
said speci lection:

All registered voters of the East
Cameron Port, Harbor and nelDistrict, Cameron Paris!

are entitled to vote at said spec em
tion and voting machines will be used
in the conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 30th, day of June, 1998.
ROVED:

Js! ARNOLD JONES, PRESIDENT
EAST CAMERON FOR AND TERMINAL

ATTEST:
/s/ DARRELL WILLIAMS, SECRE-

TARY
RUN Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (S-7)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00
A _M. September 29, 1998, in the meet-

ing room of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana, for

th purchase of an air curtain destruc-

All bids must be submitted on bid.
forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury office during normal work-

ing hours.
ae

w. Con/s/Bonnie
BONNIE W. CONNOR, SECRETAR’

RUN: Sept. 10, 17 and 24 (Si

NOTICE
The St. Amant’s DCH, Inc.

announces its sponsorship of the Fami-
ly Day Care Home component of the
Child and Adult Care Food Program.
All children in attendance will be
offered the same meals at no separate
charge and with no physical segrega-
tion of or other discriminatioh against

any child because of race, sex, age, col-

or, handicap or national origin. Partic-

ipants who are members of AFDC
assistance units or Food Stamps house-

holds are automatically eligible to
receive free meal benefits. This state-
ment applies to all family day care

homes under the jurisdiction of this

agency.
f any member of a household

believes they have been discriminated *

against, they should write immediately
to the Secretary of Agriculture, Wash-

ington, D. C., 20250.
RUN: Sept. 10 (S19)

NO’
Public Notice o Fede Consisten-

cy review of a Proposed Initial Develop-
ment Operations Coordination Docu-
ment by the Coastal Management Sec-

tion/Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan’s consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Equitable Resources

Energy Company, 55555 San Felipe.
Suite 2100, Housto Texas, 77056.

Location: Equitable Resources
Energy Comp Lea OCS.G 19705,
West Cameron Block 179, Offshore,
Louisiana,

Description: Development activi-
ties will include the drilling, comple-
tion, and testing of one (1) exploratory
well from existing Platform “C”, West
Cameron Block 17 and commence pro-
duction. Support operations will be
from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

e to be affected by these activities.

copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

astal Management Division Office
located on the 10th floor of the State
Land and Natural Resources Building,

625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisian Office hours 8:00 AM to

5:00 PM, Monday through Friday. The

pu is requested to submit comments

e Louisiana Department of Natur-Besaur
Coas Management

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, P. O.
Box 4448 Bat “Roug Louisiana,
70804-4487 Comments must be

received within 15 days of this notice or

15 day after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and it

is available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
gn Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Progranis. A

copy of the published notice and bill
should be submitted to the attention of

the undersigned:
UN: Sept. 10 (S20)

SS

CAMERON PARIS WATE
DISTRICT NO, NINE

JULY 16,

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 met in regular session on

Thurs July 16, 1998, at 6:30 o&#39;clo

:,
at Waterworks ‘Office. Grand

Cheni
The following members were pre-

sent: Melvin Theriot, Curtis Nunez,
Wendell Rutherford. Members absent:

John Allen Conner, Jeanette Savoie.

that, the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be approved as read.
it was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried

that, Mrs. Theriot contact electrician to

accomplish necessary electrical

Topai
se to an advertisement forbi (pablla in the official journal,

following bids were received andtab ited:
Bidder; Amount:
APT Control, Inc; $33,517.50.
Gulf ae. Chlorinator & Pump,

Inc.; $22,883onsid the o of Gulf States
Chlorinato; Pum| Inc. in the

amount ‘o $2 883 5 t be the er

by authorized, empowered and directed
to contact state representative Dan
Flavin with regard to possibl reim-
bursement of funds used in connection

wa sis
state Spen 194-02-004 and 194-

-0046,
Mr. as. sec-

and carrimded by Mr.tha

t

thhe follo bill
Be Uicihasi BalpbLa canen Pilot, DeQuincy, La.:

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Camero
La; Cameron ‘TelephC Sulphu

a
Jackie Bertrand, Demer La; Jeff
Davis Electric Co- c., Cameron,
La; Miller&#39; Mob Ser Station,
Greol La; Lake
Charl

inat Con
Savoie Lumb

tas,
cle Lat LonnHarpe & Associ

Grand Che La; A.P.T Co
Duson, La.

ang
here ‘bein no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Nunez, second-
ed by Mr. Rutherford, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:
/s/Melvin Theriot
MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

/a/Wendell Rutherfo
WENDELL RUTH

ACTING SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 10 (S21)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. NINE
JUNE 18, 1998

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 met in regular session on

Thursd June 18,1998, at 6
o&#39;clo p. m.,

at Muria Fire Station
Creole, La

The followin members were pre-
sent: Melvin Theriot, Curtis Nunez,

in

Wendell Rutherford and Jeanette
Savoie. Members absent: John Allen
Conner,

.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried that,
the minutes of the previous meeting be

approved as rea

it was move by Mrs. Savoie, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried.
that the Police Jury be contacted and

requested to pay, from Grand Chenier
Fire District funds, portion of radios
that are to be purchased, said radios
and/or equipment used jointly by both

* Districts.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried, thatth District advertise for bids for water

system improvements (Project #1998-

04sai bids to be received by July 18,

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by Mr Nunez and carried

that the following bills be paid
On Target Surveying, Inc., Grand

Chenier, La; Louisiana Sales Tax Divi-
sion, Baton Roug La.; Cintas, Lake

Charles La; C&am Aqua Profession-

als, Sulphur, La.; Cameron Pilot,

DeQuincy, La; Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cam L meron Tele-

phone Co.,
Charles, L

Amarillo,

op, Inc., ‘c meron, La.; Miller&#39; Mobil

Service Station, Cre le, L

Paging, Lake Charles La:
Corp.. Chicago, Il; Boudoin Bros
Exxo Station, Creole La.;

Cler of Court, Cameron, La
nity Coffee, Houston, Tx.

Dallas, Tx..

There being no further business
and upon motion of Mr. Nunez, second-
ed by Mr. Rutherford, the meeting was

declared adjourne:
APPROVED: ~

Motorola,

és/Melvin Theriot
MELVIN THERI PRESIDEN
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO

/sfWendell Ruth
WENDELL RUTHERFO!

ACTING SECRET
RUN: Sept. 10 (S22)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SP# 11173

Sealed bids will be received for the
State of Louisiana by the Division

0}

of
Administration, Office of State

chasing, Post Office Box 94095, &q
Main Street, One American Place, 13th

Floor, (Cornér of North .an 4th

Streets), Baton+ Rou Louisiana,
“70804-9095 until 10:60:A:M., on Octo-

an amount equal to 100% of the Con-
tract amount, and who is currently on

the U. S. Department of the Treasury
Financial Management Service List.

The bond shall not be accepted if writ-

ten for an amount exceeding the

amount listed in the Treasury Finan-
cial Management Service List. The
bond shall be countersigned by a person

who is under contract with the surety

company or bond issuer as an agent of
the company or issuer, and who is

licensed as an insurance agent in this

State, and who is residing in this State.

Bids shall be accepted only from
Contractors who are licensed under La,

R. S. 37:2150-2163 in the appropriate
classification(s), such as, but not neces-

sarily limited to Heavy Construction or

Electrical. No bid may be withdrawn

for a period of thirty 30 days after

receipt of bids.
e owner reserves the right to

reject any and all bids for just cause. In
accordance with the provisions ‘and

requirements of this Section, those stat-

ed in the advertisement for bids, and
those required on the bid form shall not

.

be considered as informalities and shall -

not be waived by any public entity.
en this project is financed either

rtially or entirely with State Bonds,th award of this Co ct is cqntinge
upon the ae is by the’ State -

Bond Commi Th Sta shall
incur no obligat to the Sontrauntil the Contract Batreen Owner ani

Contractor is fully exec
*

vidence of aut to submit the

B shall be required i with
S.° 38: BEI AI) and/or R. S.B 1594(CX2)(d).
‘ATE OF LOUISI

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING

DENISE LI
DIRECTOR OF STATE PURCHASING

RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24 (S23)

JOHNSON BAYOU
RECREATION perOF CAMERON PARI

SEPO oe oe ME
The John ‘bay ‘Recre Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session on Thursday, July 16 at 6:00 P.

M. at the Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center in the Village of Johnson Bay-

ou, Louisiana. Members present were:

Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue, Mrs. Trudy
Young, Mr. Layne Boudreaux, Mr.

Bin Jinks and Mr. Jimmy Harring-
”

Guests

-

Mra Stacey Badon, Mr.

Jimmy Jinks.
The meeting was called to order by

kesMr. Binky
was moved by Mr Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr. joudreaux, and

cartied, to apprav th minutes a5

rea

Tt was

Boudreaux
moved by Mr, Layne

seconded by Mrs. Brenda

drigue, an carried, to approve the
bills ta b paid.

It was by Mrs. Trudy Young,
onded by Mr. Jim Harrington
carried, to accept financial statementet an advertisement for

ed in the official journal,
the Cameron Pilot, to bid off a roll of

hurricane fence “as is”,
» considering the

c-

a

bid of Ivan Barrentine for $ ing
the only movet b Mr.

Layne Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs.
Brenda Rodrigue. and carried to

accept his bid

It was moved by Mr. Jimmy Har-

rington, seconded by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, and carried to purchase a

new ice machine to be placed at
the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center.

was mav
yo

Mr. |.

Boudreaux, seconded by Mr. Jimmy
Harrington, and carried to put a phone

at the swimmin,

y Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue. secon by Mrs. Trudy

Young, and carri to purchase two

exhaust fans to b placed at the swim-

ming pool dre i rooms.

ie board called an executive ses

sion in which they dacided to give th
director-accountant a $100.00 a month

raise starting in August
‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, an the meeting

was adjourned M

RUN:Sept. 10

PUBL NOTI OF FEDERAL
STENCY REVIEW

ofa Eroe upplemental Develop-
ment Operations Coordination Docu.

ment by the Coastal Manage Divi

sion/Louisiana Departme of Natural

Resource for the Plan&#39 ‘Consist
astal Resources

2

A

14202, Block A 9

Offering date: September 15, 199:
: Description: Proposed DOCD for
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LOWER CAME PARISH was

blocks were set up by the Sheriff&#39; department to preven eatin po from entering the

block near shee Bayou were Deputies Randy Hunt, Tracy Bil-area. Shown above on the roadi
liot and Jim Cox. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.

HUNTING BEGINS
The day came last weekend as

dove hunters went to the fields
for the opening of dove season.

Fair hunts were reported, howev-

er, some_areas did well. Doves
are suppose to be plentiful this

year and opening day is the

biggest day of the dove season. It
is predicted .that 50 to 60 thou-
sand dove hunters will hit the

fields in Louisiana an 70 to 80

percent of the season’s doves will

b killed opening day. The limit
is 15 doves per day

Many hunter Wilk wove on

next weekend, as Sept. 12, is the

opening of teal season, however,
some hunters will hunt teals in

the morning and doves in the

evening. Teal limits are 4 per

day, gallinules, rails are also

open Sept. 12.

Many hunters have become
HIP hunters, filling out the ques-

tionnaires and getting the HIP

By Loston McEvers

tag put on hunting licenses.

Remember, if you don’t have the

HIP sicker on your license, you
will b illegal to hunt any kind of

birds in Louisiana, even though
you have your hunting license.

FISHING NEWS
Recreational and commercial

fishing red snapper got ai

extended

-

quota 3.1 million

pounds of red snapper. Recre-
ational fishermen can go until

Sept. 30, when the recreational

quota is expected to be reached.

Commercial boats, starting in

September, the first 15 days of

each month will be open for snap-

per until the commercial quota is

reached.
The Big Burn permit fishing,

which includes all Miami Corpo-
ration lands, is closed for fishing,

so many anglers are_ hitting
Lacassine and Sabine Refuges for

bas fishing as well as the Cal-

casieu River.

the development and production of

High Island Block A-391. Support
activities are to be conducted from an

onshore base located at Cameron, LA.

Development. activities include’ the

installation of a 3-pile, 4-slot produc-
tion unmanned platform, installation

of a 6-inch pipeline from High Island
Block A-391 to High Island Block A-

the drilling and completion of 3

developme wells and transportation
of crews and equipment by helicopter
and/or cargo vessel from an onshore

ase located at Cameron, LA. Opera-
tions will be conducted within the 1-

mile radius around the Rankin Bank
on High Island Block A-391. All muds
and cuttings will be shunted to within
10 meters of the mudline.

A copy of the plan described abavailable for inspection at the

Management Division Office

r of the State

N reet, Bat e,

Louisiana Office hours: 8:00 AM to

5:00 PM, Monday through Friday. The

requested to submit comments

anage DivisiP Box

4 rm must be received

within 15 days of the date of this notice

or 15 day after tl anage-
ment Division obtains a co of the

plan and it is available for public

inspecti ‘This public notice is pro-
cd to meet the requirements of the

NOA Regulations on Federal Con:
with approved Coastal Manage-

Programs.
Sept. 10 (S26)

ROCEEDINGSCAMER PARISH WATERWORKS
IST. NO 10

a2 BERWI ROAD
CAMERON, LA. 70631

(318)569-2110
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in Regular session

on Tuesday, Aug. 11, 1998&#39; 6: P.M
at _the Johnson Bayo Waterworks
Office in the Village of Johnson Bayou

es bers Present were: Mr. LloydBa he Nathan Griffith, Mr. J P.
nce, Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr. andCol

Mrs. Connie Trahan. Guest attend
was Mr. George Bailey.

it was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith, and ‘carried to

call the meeting to order.
t was moved by Mr. Constance,

seconded by Mr. Griffith, and carried

that the minut be dispen with.

it was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Simon, and carried to

approve bills as paid.
Mr. Bailey talked about the accom-

plishments of the Waterworks #10

water system and updated the Board
Members on the water line study.

was moved by Mr. Simon, second-
ed by Mrs. Trahan, and carried to low-

er the Johnson Bayou Parish Barn
from a plant rate to a Commercial rate.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

decline the estimate presented by DOT

Vegetation Management for grass cut-

ting and spraying.
It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-

ed by Mrs. Trahan, and carried to

super chlorinate-both water wells and

storage tanks belongirig to Waterworks
#10.

It was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried to

replace the fence in ‘the- rear of the

Waterw #10 office.

sponse to an advertisement fbids &q 21998 1/2 ton extended ca

Chevr pick up truck, published
i i

the official journal, the following
was received and tabulated:

Billy Navarre

#21,794.74
‘The abeve being the only responsi-

ble bid received - it was moved by Mr.
Simon, seconded by Mr. Griffith, and
carried, the said bid is hereby accepted.

There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Simon, sec-
onded by Mr. Griffith and carri the

meeting was adjourned at 9
The next Waterworks Meetin will

be held on Oct. 13, 1998 at 6:00 P.M. at

the Waterworks Office

Chevrolet

APPROVE:

‘si NATHAN GRIFFITH,
CHAIRMAN

ATTEP. CONSTAS ‘CRETAR
RUN: Sept. «s- 27)

Road-

Lacassine Refuge is still pro-
ducing nice bass as the last two

dog fights have seen an average
of just under 4 pounds. Anglers

are using the spoon and chunk in
the grassy growth, but don’t hes-
itate to throw a tap water bait in

the pot holes or untraveled boat
trails. Be careful of alligator
lines.

ALLIGATOR NEWS

Alligator hunters are doing
well harvesting alligators. They
are plentiful. Many hunters are

catching just a certain number of

gators each day as marsh work
takes lots of time and the skin-

nin takes up yet more time.
rices seern to. vary as far as

talk goes. Some hunters told me

they were offered $10 a foot,
some $15 and yet some have
almost a guarantee of $17 to $20

a foot.
Prices will not be like they

used to be in the 35 to 40 dollara
foot range. Some say the market
is flooded, some say the farm

gators have better hides and is
an all year around harvest; some

hides not sold, but. regardless,
there is a good population of alli-

gators in our parish and if prices
don’t stay up where hunters can

make money, I see bad things

The way&#3 figure is if these

buyers get the hide and the meat

for $17 a foot, they can throw

away the hide and sell just the
nieat. A 10 foot gater at $17 will

bring $170, but 200 pounds of

alligator meat averaging $4 a

pound, brings $800, so buyers are

not worried about the hides, their

eye is on the meat. Now, our

hunters just get paid for the

hides, but they have expenses for
boats, bait, ammo and plenty of

gasoline, plus percentages paid to

land owners runs 30 to 50 per-

cent, so you can see the hunters
make probably less than anyone
and does the most work and has
the most expense.

NEWS TALK
I&#3 talked to fishermen and

alligator hunters and as of this
writing there’s not a lot of teal in

our marshes, but we all know the
blue-winged teal can move in
overnight by the thousands.

Lots of Cameron folks made
the Gueydan Duck Festival two

weekends ago and if you did you
saw the thousands of teal ducks

in the rice fields in that area as

well as. the Lake Arthur-
Klondike “area. They&#3 finding

plenty of grain to feed on, but
when the shooting starts, lots of

those teals will move in to our

marshes to the south of that
area.

ber 14, 1998, for the
Construction Improvements to

Water Control Structures, Cameron-

Creole Watershed Project for DNR,
Coastal Restoration Division in

Cameron Parish
e

Proposal Number F 22392 DL
Solicitation Number: 2083693

Complete Bidding Documents may
be obtained from:

Office of State Purchasing, P. O.
Box 94095, 301 Main Street, 13th Floor,
70802, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 70804-

9095, (504) 342-8026
A mandatory prebid conference will

be he on Tuesday, October 6, 1998 at

10:00 a. m., at the Cameron Prairie

National Wildlife Refuge. Contact Clay
Menard (318) 893-2769 for directions.

Bids from only those in attendance will

be considere

al bids must be accompanied by bid

rity equal to five percent (5%) of
the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified check cashier&#39; check of Bid Bond

written by a company licensed to do

business in Louisiana, countersigned
by a person who is under Contract with

the surety company or bond issuer as a

licensed agent in this State and who is

residing in this State. Surety repre-

sents that it is listed on the current U_

s. partment of Treasury Financial

Management Service list of approved
bonding companies and that it is listed

thereon as approved for an amount

equal to or greater than the amount for

which it obligates itsel in this instru-

ment. N Bid Bond indicating an oblig-
ation of less than five percent (5%) by
any method i acceptable.

‘The successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Paren Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

NOTICE posed amendment shall be submitted to the elec-

tors of the state of Louisiana at the statewide elec-
§5. Board of Regents

Proposed Constitutional Amendments
to be voted on at the

ngressional ElectionNovenil 3, 1998

Proposed Amendment No. 1

AGT No. 168
1st Extraordinary Session of 1998

SENATE BILL NO. 42
BY SENATORS DARDENNE, EWING, HAINKEL,

BARHAM AND ROMERO AND OR ES TA
TIVES DOWNER, DEWITT AND M

A JOINT RESOLUT
Propos to amend Article Vill, Section 6(A) of the

‘onstitution of Louisiana, relative to state colleS university boards; to rename the Board of

Seen 2 Gp A Hict cane nek eae

ballot to be used at the election there shall be print-
ed a proposition, upon which the electors of the

state shall be permitted to vote FOR or AGAINST, to
end the Constitution of Louisiana, which propo-siti shall read as follows:

To rename the Board of Trustees for State

Golleges and Universi the Boar of

Supervisors for the ersity of Louisiana

System. (Amends Arti vill, Shct 6(A))
A true copy:

W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 2
ACT No. 169

1st Extraonsin Session of 1998

SENATE

E

BIL &q 57

e OMe DARDENNE, EWING, HAINKEL,
HAM AND ROMERO AND REPRESENTA-twe DOWNER, DEWITT en RapeA JOINT RESOLU’

Proposing to amend Article

isiana, two-thirds of the to
each house concurring, that there shall be submit-

See earn state. approval or

provided by law, a proposaljection in the manner

to amend Article Vill,
Constitution of Louisiana, to

5) Member Terms. The board shall be
composed of members from each congres-

Sional, chatrict av
ents -Rentitis eomeeState at large

Senate, for overlapping terms of six years, follow-
ing initial terms which shail be fixed by law. The
board should be representative of the state&#39;

ensure diversi-Population by race and gender to

ty.

tion scheduled to be held on the Ti
the first Monday in November, 1998.

Section 3. Be it further resolved that on the official

prpeiph nei yetwer

ote

an ere ses beet
proposition, upon which the electors of theSa ‘shall be

be

permi

|

= vie FOR or eich oeto
amend the Con: isiana, which
sition shall Gav

astens

as
foie
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FOR SALE

HUMMINGBIRD FEEDERS
and nectar now in stock at Sea &
Shore in Cameron. New styles,
more choices. Theyre coming in

mow, be ready for the rush! 775-

54! -10c.

L FLOWERS arriving
weekly: Petunias, zinnias, celosia,

ornamental cabbage, salvia, calen-
dula, and mums. Start fresh for

fa at Sea & Shore, 775-5484. 9/3-

TAKE TWO - Table & chairs;

queen, full, & twin beds; sofas,

chairs, entertainment center,

shelves, cherry hutch. We buy and

sell quality used furniture.

Monday - Friday, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

775-5489. 9/10p.

FOR SALE: 1991 GMC 2500,
350 engine, 5 speed, includes alu-

minum tool box, new tires, $4500.
Call David at 478-5701. 9/3-24p.

HURRICANE AUDREY books

back in stock at Sea & Shore. Both

Nola Mae Ross’s and Donald

Menard’s versions. Also Ross’s

Pioneers of Cameron Parish.

Limited supply. 775-5484. 9/3-10p.

FOR SALE: 1995 teal, 2 door,
Grand Prix. $9000. 775-2895. 9/3-

10p.

FOR SALE:

GRANDPARENTS DAY is

Sept. 13. Remember these special
people on their special day with

gifts and balloons from Sea &

Shore. How about a gardener’s gift
basket, hummingbird gift set,

house plant, or silk arrangement?
Open Monday - Saturday. Order

fresh flowers 24 hours ahead. 775-

5484. 9/10c.

FOR SALE: Bar-B-Que pit, 12°

long (2’ firebox, 10” cooking space)
32” diameter. 4 wheels, hitch

accessible. Asking $800. Denis

Abshire 318-526-5611. 9/3-10p.

FOR SALE: Sleeper sofa with

matching love seat, taupe in color,

asking $200. Also girls daybed
with trundle, asking $150, all

pieces in excellent condition. Call

775-7165. 9/3-10p.

NEED A New Look? Try...
BeautiControl Cosmetics & Skin

Products. Call Today for a Free

Skin Color Analysis! Michelle

Richard, Consultant. Phone today!
542-4413. 7/23tfc.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-
able for all your sewer needs.

Please call: Leland Rutherford

Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-

570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

538-2511. 4/30tfc.

ING: Oilfield,
Heavy Industrial, and Reside

| tial work. Also ayailabl

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

al

Marcus Blalock

Agent

Have you checked your Homeowners,

Flood or Mobile Home Insurance lately?

Call Us Toll Free

1-800-673-2238

Mid-South
Insurance Agencies

WORK WANTED

SANDBLASTING & PAINT-

Commercial

Sodablasting, Tank Lining, and

Power Cleaning. Now open for

business: Universal Industrial

Services - 123 Bobbies Lane: 775-

5809. 8/27-9/17p.

CARPENTRY, ROOFING &

Vinyl Siding. 30 plus years.

Phone 542-4021, ask for Mark.

8/27-9/17p.

WENDELL’S LAWN &a

‘Tractor Service: Licensed,

Bonded, &a Insured. Call 318-775-

5119. 3/19-9/24p.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE -- Lease: 9 bed-

room, 4 bath hunting club, for-

merly Tullos’s Hunting Club,
located in Johnson Bayou, most

furnishings remain. Lease --

vase Purchase -- Owner financ-

ing possibilities. Call Flavin

Realty at 478-8530 and ask for
Eddie Conner. 8/27, 9/10, 9/24,
10/8, 10/22c.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 1
bath, 1/2 acre lot 100 X_ 200.

Kathy Storm Haven
Subdivision off of Paul Rd. Grand

Lake. Sewerage system, water

and electricity in place. $49,500.
318-598-2611.8/20-9/9p.

FOR SALE: House and land,
recently remodeled on Dan

Street, $36,000. For more infor-

mation call (318) 527-4432. 9/10

&a 9/16p.

HELP WANTED

MARTIN AVON Unit. David
& Nancy Martin. 3675 Radar

Road. Sault Ste. Marie, MI

49783. (906)-632-6235. 8/20-

9/10p

HELP WANTED: 18 and

older, $5.25 hr., part-time or full
time. Apply at Kajon Food Store
Kim Nunez. 538-2604. 8/20tfc.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s Rest-
aurant of Cameron is now hiring
personnel. Applications are

available at the restaurant; no

phone calls please. Now offering
group health insurance an

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You’ve found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-

tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,
new home. Place a Happy Ad for

as little as $17.50. Price includes

Photo and Artwork. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply on School St. in Cameron

ionday or mail to P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed. Call

or come by now and make some-

body&# day!

ATTENTION MASONS:

Saturday, Sept. 12, Art

Montgomery and a degree team

Protecting What Means Most...
&

fr Ark: ill be with u to

Your Home, Health, Auto and Business
om e Seanaee Ye it u:

confer an Arkansas Master

Mason Degree at the Habibi

Temple at 6:30. Make sure to

bring your wives. Entertainment

and a meal will be provided free

to the ladies, a nominal fee for

the brothers. Sunday, Sept. 13

one of the most important days
to the Tenth District! Lou-

isiana&#39; Tenth District Open Air

meeting at Billy West’s Ranch in

Vinton, lunch will be served at

11:00 a.m. and open Lodge short-

Lake Charles

Ryan at S. Ryan

Li

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

ly after Twelve noon. 9/9p.

STEAM CLEAN
your carpet the way

professional do...but at

$4722
Rent for only PerDay

WENDELL’S
Electric &
Hardware

457 Marshall St.
Cameron

775-5621

CAMERON STATE BANK and Grand Lake High School have become Partners in Education.

Pictured above at a meeting to plan activities for the school year are, from left: Roy M. Raftery, Jr.,

president and CEO of the bank; Rhonda King, bank P. |. E. coordinator; Jackie Holmes, assistant

principal; Leslie Harless, bank vice-president of marketing; David Duhon, principal; and Scott

Poole, bank personal banking officer.
Attend the Game

Grand Lake, Cameron State

——

Friday Night, 7 p.m.
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Tarpon Stadium

Partners in Eduation
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ment necessary for each school

bank day. The bank employs a

Partner in Education Coordina-

tor, whose sole job responsibility
is to develop and organize the

various activities and programs
conducted at each school.

Roy M. Raftery, Jr., President
and CEO, announced that the
bank and Grand Lake High
School have teamed up to become

Partners in Education. Many
activities for all grade levels are

planned, but the main focus this

year will be establishing a school

bank designed to teach students

the importance of saving. CS!

has implemented this program at

other schools and opened the first

chartered school bank in Lou-

isiana in 1989.

Since that time, they have

received national recognition for

their program, which incorpo-
rates student involvement for

every job function of the bank.

CSB recently received the State

of Louisiana Distinguished Part-

ner in Education award present-
ed for outstanding achievement

in their partnership with

Fairview Elementary.
In the school bank, the stu-

dent/workers are trained to open

new accounts, prepare and record

scount transactions, verify de-

Subscribe to the PILOT

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cookinc « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - C.ean - Economicat

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS,

Butane Gas Rances

‘ellogg&#39
18 Oz.; Raisin Bran, 15 Oz; Honey
‘Smacks, Crispix or Honey Nut
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posited funds, and balance all Waren Hedrons:

transactions at the end of the rvs boscny
bank day. These skills are easily Gas sage...

integrated into other aspects of HEADQUARTERS

their academic curriculum, APPLIANCE
CSB is fully committed to the
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Partner in Education program ComPANY
DOGS, ETC.|

and provides assistance, sup- Specia Go thr We Se 1
1227 Ryan St.- LAKE CHARLES We Accep F sawic

476 Marshall St., Cameron
= NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR

775-5217
GARAGE SALES Puone: 439-4051

RUMMAGE SALE: Big Lake,

Hwy. 384, St. Mary of the Lake

Parish Hall (across Grand Lake

pontoon bridge.) Saturday, Sept.

12, 8 am. - 2 p.m.. Treasures,

clothes, knick-knacks, etc. Given

by St. Vincent de Paul group.

9/10p.
Se

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 2 Bedroom trail-

er, as is, $1500. Or 3 bedroom

trailer for rent, partially fur-

nished, $315 per month. Call

775-7993. 9/10p.

CREDIT CARDS -

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA
Sept. 4&am 1998

Livestock receipts cattle 1805, horses 8 hogs 99 sheep 8 and goats 84.
BABY CALVES: Dairy 20-40 per HD, beef 40-95 per HD, Calves under 150 Ibs!

per Ib 80-115. CALVES: Steers & Heifers: 150-275 Steers 85-118 per Ibs, Heifers]

75-100 per Ib, 276-375lbs. Steers 80-105. Heifers 65-75, 376-500 Ibs. Steers

good choice 75-85, standard 65-70, Heifer good choice 62-68, standard 55-60,
500-600 Ibs steers good choice 62-67, standard 55-83, heifers good choice 60-

16 standard 55-60, 601-675 Ibs steers good choice 65-69, standard 60-65,
Heifers good choice 60-65, standard 55-60, 675-800 Ibs steers None, Heifers

None. WS: All grades slaughter 30-40 All grades stockers per HD 275%500%
cow and calf pairs, per pair 400™650® BULLS: All grades 44-51 HOGS:

Choice barrow and gilts 37-42, medium barrow and gilts 28-35, butcher pigs 40-
46 Ibs, feeder all grades 45-60, sows 300-500 Ibs 26-34 boars good 10-15.
HORSES: Per Ib 30-55 SHEEP & GOATS: Per head 20%125&q

FOR SALE: 1996 14 x 56

mobile home with appliances
only. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath,

$16,698. Call (318) 775-5357. MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKE

9/10p. “WE CARE FOR YOUR LIVESTOCK”

ALL 1GNMEN i PERATELY

&amp;

FED
RV_SALES FRESH HAY &a WATER UNTIL SOLD

FRIDAY SALE - DERIDDER SATURDAY SALE - DEQUINCY
HOGS - SHEEP - GOATS 12:30 CATTLE 1:30 P.M.

FOR TRUCKING OR CATTLE WORK
CALL AREA REPRESENTATIVES

JIM MILLER (318)786-2995, DANNY ALLEN (318)463-7119 OR

ELMO DAVIS (318) 328-7825

‘98 CLEARANCE Now at Kite

Bros. RV Center. Largest
Savings of the year on all Motor

Homes, 5th Wheels, & Travel

Trailers. Hwy 171 N. DeRidder,
La, 318-463-5564. 6/18tfc.

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

1998 Jimm

_

lS? 1908 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

wae a
‘22,997.

:A/C, Tilt Wheel.

After $2,000 Rebate

SL sport decor, A/C, AM/FM stereo/Cd

player and more

1998 Sierra Wide Side
Stock # T990-8

$16,997...
After $750 Rebate

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control, Automatic

Transmission, AM/FM Stereo, Alum. Wheels, etc.

1998 GMC Sonoma Ext Cab
Stock # T90-8

&quot;14
After § ebate

AM/FM Cassette, Tilt, Cruise, A/C, 60/40 Front Seat 3rd Door

0.9% GMAC financing with approved credit for 36 months on Savana., Sonoma. Safari, Jimmy in lieu ol rebates. (Regular Cab Siera & Extended Cabs not included.)
a
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Homecoming
to be held

at So. Cam.

South Cameron High School
Homecoming activities have been

set for the week of Sept. 28-Oct.
2. The classes of 1974 and 1989
will be honored at a reception in

Tarpon Hall at 5:30 p.m. on Oct.
2. The court will be presented on

the field at 6:25 p.m. The new

queen will be crowned at half-
time by the reigning queen, Amy
Racca. The court consists of the

following maids:
Seniors - Brooke Arrant,

Christi Kay Canik, Courtney
Conner, Casi Pinch, Summer

Repp, Julie Thomas.
Juniors - Kassie Guthrie,

Brittany McDaniel.
Sophomores - Tiffany Brous-

sard, Jodi Duhon.
Freshmen - Katie McKoin,

Trista Racca.

Eighth grade - Jessica Mur-
phy, Lindsay Willis.

The class of 1974 and 1989

may contact Stephanie Rogers at

South Cameron High School,
542-4628, for further details.

Crawfish

meet is set
A crawfish production meet-

ing will be held Fri., Sept. 25, at

p.m. at the Calcasieu Extension
Service Office in Lake Charles.

Guest speakers at the meet-

ing will be Dr. Jimmy Avery,
Crawfish Specialist with the LSU

Ag. Center’s Louisiana Coopera-
tive Extension Service and Dr.
Ray McClain, Project Leader
with LSU Ag. Center’s Rice
Research Station in Crowley.

Topics to be discussed include
modifications to rice production

fields for crawfish, water quality
management, off season manage-

ment, forage for crawfish, and a

question and answer session.
Anyone interested in learning
about crawfish is encouraged to

attend.
For additional information or

questions, call Kevin A. Savoie,
Fisheries Agent with Louisiana
Cooperative Extension Service

for Calcasieu and Cameron
Parishes at 318-775-5516.

Permit is

asked here
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has applied for a Coastal
Use Permit to construct a con-

crete fishing pier with an access

ramp at the end of the Jetties
road about three miles south of
Cameron.

Also included in the project is

a 3.8 acre parking lot with two

driveways; a covered gazebo with

a walkway from, the parking lot;
excavation of a drainage ditch

between the parking lot and
road; and fill of a rock jetty area

between the pier and road.
About 6000 cubic yards of

material will be excavated from
the northern part of the parking
lot and used as fill on the south-
ern portion of the lot and about

.

2,800 yards of limestone will be
hauled to surface the lot.
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Mosquitc-. .ob

Posh 3B

out in force
By DON MENARD,

Director, Cameron Mosquito
Control District

Torrential rains and extreme-

ly high tides produced by Tropi-
cal Storm Frances have flooded

every possible mosquito breeding
ground in Cameron Parish. Our

surveys are finding tremendous
amounts of mosquito larvae

everywhere which will produce
large broods of daytime mosqui-
toes parishwide in the next few

days.
Because heavy rains occurred

on tonsecutive days, multiple
broads are being produced, which

meams that new broods will

emegge on @ daily basis for the

nexf several days, rapidly rein-

fes@ing all the areas we’ve just
sprayed. ~

Because bad weather has pre-
vented most spraying during the

Ist wee we already have lots of

moscui:oeg ir some areas and it
look \ik me bad weather may
be “Ssrthg chis coming week-
end will further hamper
ours,

©

ing.

The ‘ntire parish is| being

Burglary,
On or about Aug. 1, there

were two burglaries and thefts in

the Creole area,

ine was at Miller’s Service
station. Taken were an assorted

amount of small and large beef

jerky sausage and beef jerky
made by Slim Jim, eight cans of
Skoal, two cartons of Marlboro
red cigarettes, ten Cricket ciga-
rette lighters, one Blue Bird cake

and five packs of Redman chew-

ing tobacco. The total value of
items taken is $136.

e other was at Savoie’s
Lumber Co. The following items

were taken: one Casio electronic

cash register, assorted coin

change, $20 bill, Texas Instru-
ment electronic calculator.. The
total value of items taken is $380.
The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s
Department has the model num-

bers of the cash register and cal-
eulator.

Anyone having information
on the person or persons respon-
sible for the crimes please call

checked on a daily basis and

spraying will be scheduled
according to the severity of the

problem in each area as mosqui-
toes emerge and move in. Since

mosquitoes easily migrate up to

40 miles or more, repeated spray-
ings will be necessary for the

next week before populations will
be able to be brought under con-

trol.
Until then, wearing repel-

lants, light colored clothes and
avoiding perfumes will help keep
them off you. Emptying all water

holding containers around your

yard will also reduce the number
of night time mosquitoes which
tend to congregate in garages
and around doorways.

Sinc{ mosquitoes are highly
attracté;‘tg lights and will travel

great ,
¥- ces to reach them,

you ce ‘en their numbers in

your b turning off all out-

side li, s@at are not absolute-

ly skids or switching to

motion detector lights. Hopefully
colder weather will arrive soen to

cut down on the activity in the
tropics and help reduce mosquito
production. .

theft told
the Cameron Parish Crime Stop-
pers at 318-775-7867. You do not

have to give your name, a code

number will be assigned.
Cameron Parish Crime Stop-

pers offers a reward of up to

$1,000 for information leading to

the arrest and/or conviction of a

crime suspect.

Absentee
voting to

begin Mon.
According to Ruby Kelley,

Registrar of Voters, absentee vot-

ing for the Oct. 3, 1998, election
will begin Mon., Sept. an

continue thru Sat., Sept.
noon. Office hours are 8:15 thru

4:15 p.m.
Absentee voting is conducted

in the Registrar of Voters Office,
bottom floor of the Cameron
Courthouse.

Amoco to sell 20,000 acres

Amoco Corp. said it is selling
21 tracts of marshland in

Cameron Parish. The properties
total more than 20,000 acres and

are close to either Calcasieu lake,
Black Lake or Sabine Lake.
Three tracts west of Cameron are

on or very close to the Gulf of

Mexico.
“These properties should be

appealing to outdoorsmen with

an interest in hunting and fish-

ing,” said Wayne Sweeney, Amo-
co’s manager of fee lands in Lake

Charles.
3

The propérties, many of them
acquired more than 50 years ago,
are part of a divestment program
related to acreage no longer con-

sidered important to Amoco’s oil
and gas operations.

The tracts are part of a pack-
age of properties totaling 42,000

acres being sold by Amoco in

southwest Louisiana and south-
east Texas. Amoco has selected

Cushman & Wakefield, an inter-
national real estate servi

to market the property
bids will be accepted by Cushman
& Wakefield through Oct. 15.

Amoco is a global producer of
oil, natural gas, refined products
and chemicals, with Louisiana
offices in New Orleans, Lafay-
ette, and Lake Charjes.

4
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A BLOCK OF Richard Lane in Constance Beac! h was destro&# yed b the hig tides includin: the
Gene Constance trailer park, a doublewide trailer and two camps. The Tom Lightfoot canp is in

e the foreground. (Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

Storm tides cause extensive

damage in Cameron Parish .

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Representatives of parish,
state and federal agencies met
with the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Tuesday to discuss what aid
is needed in the parish due to the

extensive flooding caused by
tropical storm Frances last week.

Among the agencies repre-
sented were the Small Business

Administration, Federal Emer-

gency anagement Agency,
Dept. of Highways, Civil Defense,
Police Jury, School Board,
Drainage Board, Water and Sew-

er Districts.
Some of the local businesses

which suffered damages due to

rising water have not even

reopened and have suffered the
loss of business since the tides

rose over the streets in downtown
Cameron.

Tina Horn, Parish Adminis-
trator, told the group, “We are

still in a very dangerous situa-

tion, we not only have rising
water from the Gulf tides on the

south, but rising water and
runoff from the north to contend

with for the next several weeks.
Scott Henry, local cattleman,

pointed out that the salt water is

ruining the pasture grass, and
the cattle are finding it hard to

get fresh water to drink because
the salt water has contaminated
the watering holes.

Library has

some damage
Although the Cameron Parish

Library had three inches of water

in it last week during the high
tides pushed u by tropical storm

Frances, the only damage suf-

fered was to the carpet, according
to Parish Librarian Chris Brown.

He said no books were lost as

the ones on the bottom shelves
had been moved higher.

The library will be closed

until at least’ Monday while a

new carpet is being installed,
Brown said. He said insurance
should cover most of the damage.

Beach Sweep
is postponed
Nat Griffith and Buddy Skid-

more, co-captains of the annual

Beach Sweep which was set for

this weekend, announced that

the event has been postponed for

a couple of weeks due to the con-

dition of the beaches and high
tides

An announcement will be

made at a later date when the

sweep will be scheduled.

Blood drive set
The First Baptist Church of

Cameron will hold a blood drive

Sun.,Sept. 20, from 3-6 p.m. in

the fellowship hall.
The drive is open to the pub-

lic.
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HIGH TIDES caused b Tropical Storm Frances last week flooded
and caused damage to a number of stores and residences on the soi

The runoff of the water com-

ing down the Sabine, Calcasieu
and Mermentau rivers will also

cause a problem, which Cameron

may not feel the effects of for
some time.

Gary Wicke, County Exten-
sion Agent, expressed the grave-
ness facing the cattle ranchers in

the parish, and was not sure if

any feed programs would be
available to them.

The federal officials were led

on a tour of the parish with spe-
ical emphasis on the problem

areas. They were escorted by
Pete Picou, Parish Civil Defense

Director and Ellis Nunez, Parish
Road Superintendent.

The salt water was still over

the road in downtown Cameron
and on many of the roads in

Cameron Parish.
Some residents have not had

mail deliveries in a week in these

problem areas.

Schools miss days
According to Pam LaFleur,

Superintendent of the Cameron
Parish Schools, the following

schools were closed for five days
due to tropical storm Frances:

ameron Elementary, John-
son Bayou.

South Cameron High School,
South cameron Elementary an

Grand Chenier were closed for
four days.

Hackberry and Grand Lake
schools were closed for three

days.
Each year the schools have

five emergency days worked into
their calendar in case of a clo-
sure. Cameron Elementary and
Johnson Bayou schools will have

to make up one day so far this
school year.

office, 723 Marshall Street.
Th

last week.

Red Cross opens office |
The American Red Cross, Southwest La. Chapter, will open a field]

service center for residents of Cameron Parish Friday and Sa
Sept. 17 and 18, from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Council on Aging|

e Red Cross will take applications for assistance to residents}
lwho suffered losses in the flooding caused by tropical storm Frances|

For more information call 318-478-5122.

Festival is

set Oct. 3
United Partners is once again

sponsoring Cameron Elemen-

tary’s annual Fall Festival. It
will be held Sat., oct. 3, from 10

a.m. until 2 p.m. on the school

grounds.
Some booths featured will be

the dunking booth, dart game,

jail, basketball and_ football

throw, paint ball obstacle course,

and hair painting, etc.
Also featured will be home-

made hamburgers and barbecue

sandwiches, popcorn and candied
apples.

Each class will sponsor the
booths with all proceeds going
towards field trips or supplies for

the classrooms.

Pageant to

be held Sun.

The Miss Gator 1998 pageant
will be held Sun., Sept. 20, at 1
p.m. in the Lake Charles Civic

Center Contraband Room. The

pageant is open to girls ages 11-

23.
Door entries will be accepted.

Registration is from 10:30-11:30

a.m.

For entry information call

318-538-2285 after 6 p.m.

z 1Ouapm

Workshops
announced

The trip ticket program was

established by the Louisiana
Legislature in 1991 as a system

to collect commercial landings
and associated information on a

trip basis. Trip tickets will
replace the existing monthly
dealer reporting system current-

ly in place.
Funding for the trip ticket

program became available in
1998 and the program will be
implemented on Jan. 1, 1999. At

that time dealers will be required
to use department established
trip ticket forms to document

commercial transactions.
There will be workshops

across the state to help dealers
understand the forms and

requirements. In the Calca-
sieu/Cameron area there will be

two such workshops on Mon.,
Sept. 21. The first will be at the

Calcasieu Parish Extension
Office located just south of Bur-
ton Coliseum in Lake Charles
from 8 a.m. to noon.

The second meeting will be at

the Hackberry Multi-Purpose
Building from 2-5:30 p.m.

Seafoo: dealers

_

holding
wholesale/retail dealers licenses

are urged to attend. The person
keeping the records is also
encouraged to attend, not neces-

sarily the owner of the business.
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STORMY WEATHER

We here in Cameron Parish

area again this past week watch-

ing the tropics and the bad

weather in the Gulf of Mexico.

For all of us who had our

Labradors out for the hunt, in the
late 1870&#3 during the early days
of the American Kennel Club, 23

Irish water spaniels and two

Chesapeakes were registered.
There were no, Labradors or

Golden Retrievers on the books.

Conner reunion set

The Conner family reunion

will be held Sun., Sept. 27, at the
Lacassine Community Center, off

wy.
Relatives and friends are wel-

come to attend. Anybody having
instruments, bring them and join

in the music. Hours for the
reunion are 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

All are asked to bring a cov-

ered dish and/or pastry item

(cake, pie, etc.) and drinks; pic-
tures or albums to sho relatives

and those working on the family
tree; donations will be accepted
for building rental.

For further information con-

tact J. E. Conner, 824-3939 or G.

A. Conner, 824-4389.

K. C. meeting
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights

of Columbus chose Fredman The-
riot as Knight of the Month for
August and the Roland Primeaux

family as Family of the Month.
Richard Roland, insurance

agent, gave a talk on K of C
insurance and new forms.

A meal was prepared by Burl
LaBove and Fredman Theriot.

This is the time of year we make

plans, especially hunting and

fishing, but as hurricane season

is in its prime, things change
overnight.

‘We&#39 been having above nor-

mal high tides and strong winds,
and coastal erosion is at its

Research shows when Lou-
isiana loses an estimated 25,000
acres per year. The current esti-

mated loss in the U.S. is 174,000
acres of wetlands per year, which

is equivalent to one football field
of wetlands lost every three min-

utes.
Many cities are built on for-

mer wetlands, including Boston,
Washington and San Francisco.

We right here in Cameron Parish

see homes being built on what

was wetlands.Acgastinia 43 percent of

the threatened and endangered
species in the U. S. depends on

wetlands for their survival.
even states, California,

Iowa, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois,
Kentucky, and Indiana, have lost

more than 80 percent of their

original wetlands.

ery year, Louisiana’s rich

coastal marshes support roughly
5 million wintering and migrat-
ing waterfowl and other migrato-
ry birds. These wetlands are crit-

ical to Louisiana’s $3.5 billion
commercial fishery, which

employs more than 50,000 people
in our state. It is said saltwater

intrusion is caused by the con-

struction of shipping canals and

channels of rivers that use to

nourish our marshes with fresh

water and silt. It is said that if

the current trend continues and

nothing is done to stop this. All of

Louisiana’s coastal marshes will

be lost during the next century,
and this will surely be the end

ts t
waterfowl and commercial fish-

eries. This will also hurt the mil-
lions of dollars brought by sports-
fishing.

&#39;SHIN NEWS
As the rough seas of 7 to 10

feet and winds 25 to 35 knots, off-

vin choic i one 6fthe basic privileges:of our way of life...
.

;

so enjoyable.“Who ever sai

an innovative four option ser whic
combines balances in.your person
checki savings, aiene market and

rates. bur money. So you ge security,
convenienc personal eérvice and,gro
all in one place, any way

you want to work it,

Come by_and see ‘one of =

our personal bankers today.

You&#39; earned the choice. Let your

shore fishing was, let’s say, off

limits, and inland waters weren’t
much’ better so fishing reports

were at a zero.

A Bossier City angler, Harley

night crawler. The large fish

weighed 66 lbs., 54 inches long,
32 and its mouth was 8

inches by 8 inches. This was

‘, caught on 14 pound test line and

is a new state record.

‘ws
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their last club tournament in

August to close out the 1998 year.

Results were:

Largest stringer: Rod

Richard, 12. oeScooter Trosclair,
6.14; Rick Canik, 6.2.

st team’ stringer: Rod

Richard and Miles Regan, 15.9;
Scooter and Amanda Trosclair
a = Ricky and Hunter Canik,
oo Larg bass: Rod Richard,
4.1; Amanda Trosclair, 2.9; Scoot-

er Trosclair 1.13.

e yearly winners are:

Stringers: Scooter Trosclair,
Ricky Canik, Carl Broussard,
Rod Richard, &qu Hess, Darren
Richard, Loston McEvers, Jerry
Canik, Lester Richard, Todd

Morales.
Large bass: Todd Conner,

4.6; Loston McEvers, 4.0; Rod

Richard 4.0; Jerry Canik 3.7;
Darren’ Richard 3.5; Scoote
Trosclair, 3.3.

NEWS BRIEFS
Last weekend hunters hit the

marshes for teal hunting. Weath-

er wasn’t the best and results

were scattered. Some chose to

take advantage of the last week-

erid of dove season on the last

weekend of the first split.
Hunters interest for the first

split of dove season was down,
however, the second split in octo-

ber is the big one.

DID YOU KNOW?

Being it’s teal season, the

‘name teal possibly originate
from the medieval English word

tele, which translates as some-

money-earn, the interest.

9 OPTIONS

NTA GEVA

:

combin Prestig Checki and Prestige

Me Savin account offers easy aéeéss to your

but still offers competitiv interest rates.

ce: a ei eto al

combined Prestige Checking and Pres e Market :

fof

ecoo one the best of both Dori
- convenient

ee funds and a top growth investment

(ei.

Yo need Choose an or all of the following
accounts combined with ‘your Prestige Checking:

Presti Savings Prestig Market Insured Account,

“Regul Savings&#39; or CD&#3

In addition to all.of the convenience and security offered to you as

a Prestige Banking customer, you will also receive:

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FIDIC
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

REVIVAL
A revival service is being held

at the First Baptist Church this

week at 7 p.m. each evening
through Friday. Music is fur-

nished by Evangelist Gary
Maroney and son from Marcus,

Tex. Rev. Gerard Little is pastor.

RAFFLE RS

These were the winners of the

raffle held at the recent festival

at the Hackberry Catholic

Church: Mrs. Lenora Guidry,
$500; Mrs. Beryl Broussard,
$250; and Kenneth Forenot,

$100. Tammy Welch won the pic-
ture donated by Cameron Tele-

phone Co.; Cele Devall, the

Our Lady Star of

the Sea
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

School of Religion begins
Mon., Sept. 21, for all grades.

Remember, grade 7 this year

reports at 3:50 p.m. and not 6

p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 27, is Tarpon

Sunday honoring ail athletes,
their parents, teachers and

coaches. from South Cameron

High at the 10 am. mass. A

brisket luncheon, compliments of

the Cameron Council Knights of

Columbus will take place imme-

diately after mass in the K. C.

Building. The Catholic Daugh-
ters will sponsor a dessert table.

Sept. 29, is the Feast of

Michael the Archangel, Patron of

Law Enforcement Officers. Pray
for our deputies and staff mem-

bers from the Sheriffs Depart-
ment. The 7 a.m. mass in the

Stella Maris Chapel will be for

their intention.

An Appreciation Prayer
Breakfast for Cameron Parish

deputies will take place at 7:30

a.m. in the rectory meeting room.

Deputies or staff members plan-
ning to attend are asked to call

Carla Richard at the Sheriffs

Office.

afghan; and Margaret Kennedy,
shawl.

VACATION
Bryan Little, son of Clifford

and Mary Lo Little, flew to Las

Vegas, Nev., and will take a

scenic route to Oregon then fly

home.

CATHOLIC CHURCH NEWS
Gatechism classes will begin:

.
20 for students in

grades 9 through12. Monday,.

Sept. 21, K through second grade:

begins and Tuesday, Sept. 22,.

third through fifth. On Wed.,
Sept. 23, sixth through eighth

grad will start.

ews
Oct. 3, Louisiana voters will

have the chance to join the

majority of states that have spo-

ken out firmly in favor of right«
for crime victims, Senator Jim

Cox announced. “Iam glad to

have been a part of this historic

effort on behalf of victims,” he

said.
The statewide ballot will

include a voter referendum on

the proposed Constitutional
Amendment for Crime Victims’

Rights. Approved by the Legisla-
ture in 1997, the amendment, if
ratified by voters, would ensure

victims of crime the right to be

informed about, present, and

heard at each critical state of the

criminal justice process.
In addition to Louisiana, Mis-

sissippi and Tennessee voters

will be considering Constitution-

al Amendments for Crime Vic-

tims Rights this fall. Twenty-
nine states have already amend-

ed their state constitutions to

protect the fights of victims, and

an amendment to the U. S. Con-

stitution is being considered by
Congress.

The proposed amendment is

plum 4 on the statewide bal-

jot.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

CHENIER L.L.C.
A REAL ESTATE

e RESIDENTIAL, AGRICULTURAL

AND COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

eNOTARY PUBLIC AND

TITLE SEARCH

617 Mermentau River Rd. —

COMPANY

DALLAS L.

BRASSEAUX, SR.
BROKER

.

Grand Chenier, LA 70643

TO BE WED- Keri Lyn Billedeaux, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Gary Billedeaux, is eng: to be marri to Shelby Yaun Ar-

bour, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lucious (Buddy) Arbour, all of Grand

Lake. The wedding Is set for Saturday, Oct. 3 at 3:30 p. m. in St.

Mary of Lake Catholic Church in Bi

low in St. Mary’s church hall.

relatives are invited to attend.

ig Lake. A reception will fol-

Through this means, friends and

Grand Lake FFA holds

September
By MANDY BROUSSARD

Robert Kingham called the

September meeting of Grand

Lake Future Business Leaders of

America to order. The 1998-99

FBLA officers are Robert King-
ham, president; Marylyn LeJe-

une, vice president; Haley How-

erton, secretary; Mandy Brous-

sard, reporter; and Melanie

Richard, parliamentarian.
obert announced that dues

this year are $15, and should be

paid to Marylyn LeJeune or Mrs.

young.
This year’s fund raiser will be

the same as last year&# FBLA

members must sell to be eligible
to attend District Conference in

January.
‘he treasurer who was elect-

So. Cameron

Sr. 4-H Club

By JULIE TRAHAN
4-H Reporter

The South Cameron Senior 4-

H Club meeting was held Sept. 9

Club rules were given by the

ieader, Mrs, Janna Baccigalopi.
‘At the summer pig and lamb

shows participating were Julie

Trahan, Christi Canik, Jeremy

McDaniel, Brittany McDaniel.

Chance ‘Doxey, and Jared

LeBeauf.
‘Attending the All American

Brahman show were Christi

Canik, Julie Trahan, Wayne

Nunez, Ashley Nunez, Robert

Nunez, Brian Nunez, Rica Canik

and Dusty Savoie.

At the summer Braford show,

Michael Boudreaux, Casi Pinch,

Christi Canik and David Savoie

showed.
Fourteen members of the club

participated in Short Course.
Officer training is Oct. 5.

Mrs. Penny played a rice triv-

ia game with the group

Paul Wasson

District 3 School Board

Grand Lake ° Sweet Lake ° Big Lake

am proud to be a member of this community. have

been a active participant in the school and community for

almost 20 years. am proud to say have two children cur-

rently attending Grand Lake High School and! am proud of

the opportunities District 3 has given our children to excel.

Please support my candidacy for School Board Member -

District 3 so we may continue the enviable accomplishments
and traditions of the past,while preparing for the opportuni-
ties and challenges of the new millennium.

I commit to the parents and children of District 3 to keep

the education of our children as

“The Number One Priority.”

*Married to the former Laura Lynn

Hebert, daughter of Glen Hebert and

the late Laura Bell Hebert..

-Father of 4 children

+1971 graduate of Westlake High School

*Employed 21 years at PPG Industries. Lake Action Alliance Committee

Thank you for your consideration. look forward to meeting with old and new

friends alike to discuss and plan for our children’s future educational opportunities.
Paid for by Paul Wasson

Phone: (318) 538-2557 — Fax: (318) 538-2437

dlbrasseaux@camtel.net

-Training officer for the Grand Lake-

Sweet Lake Volunteer Fire Department
*Member of the Grand Lake-

Sweet Lake Fire Board

*Member of the Grand Lake-Sweet

meeting
ed has moved. Nominations were

taken to elect a new treasurer to

serve for thn 1998-99 school year.

The students nominated were

Lance Young, Heather Taylor,
Kourtney Precht and Carrie

Stearns.
‘A question was asked about

competing at District Conference.

Mrs. Young stated that to be eli-

gible to compete, students must

be enrolled in one of her business

courses.

Mrs. Young then presented a

slide show of past years.

Rummage sale

rescheduled

The Sept. 12 rummage sale

planned by St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church at Grand Lake

has been rescheduled for Sat.,

Sept. 26, from 8 a.m. in the

parish hall located on Hwy. 384

across from the Grand Lake pon-

toon bridge.
he event was reset due to

tropical storm Frances.

Medicare seminar

set at Cal-Cam

Medicare beneficiaries will

have more choices in doctors, cov-

erage and payment options
beginning in 1999, and these

changes will be covered in a free

seminar by West Calcasieu

Cameron Hospital.
The seminar will begin at 10

a.m., Mon. Sept. 21, in Dynamic
Dimensions West, 545 E.

Sypress St., Sulphur.
Louisiana Health Care

Review will present information

about what has been called the

most profound change in

Medicare history. On Jan.

1999, Medicare will begin to offer

beneficiaries a variety of new

options that differ from tradition-

Medicare plans. The new

“Medicate + Choice,” or Medicare
Part C, will ‘allow beneficiaries to

select a plan that best suits their

needs.
Medicare beneficiaries are

advised not to make changes
until they get information about

the Medicare + Choice options.
The seminar is open to the

public at no charge.
if the sun was a typical

skyscraper, the earth would be

the size of a human being. The

moon would be the size of a

small doa.
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Parish 4-H News

By Mike LaVergne, Agent

By MIKE LAVERGNE
Parish 4-H Agent

we

JUNIOR LEADERS

The Cameron Parish Junior

Tues., Sept. 22. The club is open

to anyone 13 fo 19 years of age.

You must be 13 by Jan. 1, 1999.

The meeting will be held at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Building Meeting Room in

Cameron.
The Cameron Parish 4-H pro-

gram is open to anyone 9-19

years of age. If you have a dis-

ability which requires special
assistance for you to participate

in any 4-H activity, please con-

tact the 4-H office at 775-5516.

For more information about the

Junior Leadership Club, or any

other Cameron Parish 4-H activi-

ty, contact Mike LaVergne at

318-775-5516.

BEACH SWEEP

The Cameron Parish Beach

Club to meet 22nd

The Grand Chenier Home-

makers Club will hold its month-

ly meeting Tues., Sept. 22, at the

home of Debra Heard. Orelia

Abshire will be co-hostess.
The club will finalize plans for

a trip on Oct. 24.

There will be a demonstration

on cleaning products by Orelia

Abshire. Memb: will

Sweep activity set for Sat., Sept.
19, has been postponed until a

later date due to the high tides

and water. It will hopefully be

rescheduled for sometime in

October. W still have some open
dates for the monthly beach mon-

itoring prograrn for the area set

up at Rutherford Beach. If any

club or organization is interested
in spending an hour once a

month to help clean up a section

of our beach and helping our

environment, contact Mike La-

Vergne at 775-5516.

Refuge has new

home page
According to Refuge Manager

Vicki Grafe there is a newly
revised Lacassine National
Wildlife Refuge home page on the

World Wide Web. The page can

be found at http:/Awww.fws.-
gov/r4lcs/icsframe.htm. It con-

tains information on general
refuge information, wildlife,

habitat management, private
lands programs, threatened and

endangered species, a_ wildlife

calendar of events, environmen-

tal education materials available
for loan, and volunteer/intern

opportunities.
so available are refuge

maps and brochures, which can

be downloaded directly to your

computer. Information on the

over 500 other National Wildlife

Refuge can be found at the fol-

lowing uniform resource locator

http:/refuges.fws.gov/

black and orange gifts with

Secret pals. Shirley will donate

the door prize.
At next month’s meeting,

Secret Pals will exchange home-

made gifts.

Rar a
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Tarpons to play at

Pickering
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons,
thanks to all the rainfall from

Frances, ended up with an open
date on their football schedule.

Last Friday nights game with

the Vinton Lions was rained out

and will not be replayed.
The Tarpons take their #7

ranking on the road as they trav-

el to Pickering to face the Red

Devils. The Red Devils are 0-2

having lost to Welsh and Vidalia.

Thu Red Devils lost a lot to grad-
uation last year but do return one

of the top running backs in the

area in Artis Stanley.
The Tarpons feature a strong

running g and stout defense

as they won their opening game

27-6 over the DeQuincy Tigers.
Ryan Billings tallied four

touchdowns for the Tarpons in

the DeQuincy win. Steve Moore,

John Pradia and Brandon Con-

ner also ran the ball well for the
‘Tarpons. The Tarpon defense did

a good job against the Tigers.
Pickering and South Cam-

eron have had some classic

match-ups in recent years.
Last year the Tarpons won

the regular season game and

Hunter safety

course is set

The La. Dept. of Wildlife and

Fisheries, in conjunction with

Williams Field Services of John-

son Bayou, is sponsoring a

hunter education safety course.

This course is free to the public
and anyone ten years and older

can be certified for life in any

state. If you were born on or after

Sept. 1, 1969 you must be hunter

education certified before pur-

chasing your first license at age

16.

The course will be held Oct. 3-

4 from 8:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. both

days at the Johnson Bayou Fire

Dept. To register call 569-7500.

this week
then lost in the first rqund of the

playoffs to the Red Devils. In

1996 Pickering won the regular
season game but the Tarpons
defeated them in the state semi-

finals to win a trip to the state

finals in the Superdome. The two

teams have faced each other 11

times with the Tarpons holding a

6-5 edge. So, let’s get an early
start to make the two hour trip.

The only thing not present in

the rivalry this year is that both

teams are usually ranked in the

state polls when they square off,
but only South Cameron, with a

number 7 ranking, is among the

state elite.
The Tarpons return home on

Sept. 25, for their homecoming
game wit Lake Charles-Boston

as the opponent.

Tarpons are

still No. 7

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron football

team held their #7 ranking in the
State High School Class AA Foot-
ball Poll. The poll is conducted by
the Louisiana Sportswriters.

Ouachita Christian remain
in the poll. Other teams from Dis-

trict 5AA in the rankings are the
Welsh Greyhounds who collected

40 points and are ranked 9th.

Vinton, the Tarpons opponent
last week when the game was

rained out, is 4th with 104

points.
CLASS AA RANKINGS
Ouachita Christian, 142;

Newman, 125; Oak Grove, 112:
Vinton, 104; Port Barre, 91; Pat-

terson, 85; South Cameron, 73;
Clinton, 51; Welsh, 40; Teurlings,

20.
Others receiving votes: West

St. John 16, Northeast 15,
Vidalia 15, University 10, Homer

8, St. Frederick 6, Many 4, River-

side 4, Loyola 3, Pope John Paul

Trapping season set

e Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission set Nov.

20, 1998 to Mar. 20, 1999 as the
statewide furbearer trapping
season.

opossum, river otter, skunk,
fox, gray fox, bobcat, beaver and

coyote. Season dates were decid-

according to input from LDWF

wildlife biologists and members
of Louisiana’s fur industry.

Permits, maps and trapping
season pamphlets may be
obtained at district offices only
between the hours of 8.a.m. and
: p.m. on normal working

days including District 5, 1213
North Lakeshore Drive, Lake
charles, La. 70601 (318) 491-
2575.

Foot Specialist of Sulphur a.p.c.
619 Cgpore Street, Ste. E

Sulphur, Lt

(318)527-5006

See ee Core
Eis Heel and

Wound Core Sports Medicine Foot Pain

Noll Core Orthotics Trauma infonts to Elderly

Evan Smith in

Junior Olympics
Evan Smith, 9, participated

in the 1998 Amateur Athletic
Junior Olympic games in Hamp-

ton Roads, Va., Aug. 2-9.
Coached by his father, Evan

joined over 12,000 youth, includ-
ing 6,500 for track and field from

across the country who competed
in 18 individual and team sports.

‘van was the hard luck com-

petitor this year. He was weak-
ened by a stomach virus contract-

ed the evening before his first

race, the 40 meter dash.

Evan

against 45 athletes and finished
20th overall in the 400 meter

dash with a time of 1:14, and

13th overall.in the 200 meter

dash at 30:50.

Following the showcase of his
talents on the track, Evan trav-

eled to Washington, D. C. and
toured the nation’s capitol, the
White House, Washington Monu-

Boat launches

open at Sabine

Wildlife Refuge
Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge Acting Manager Terence

Delaine announced all boat

launches are open on the refuge,e
except the north launch (fresh
water launch) at Hog Island Gul-

ly. Persons using the launches

are advised to use caution since

boat clearance under the bridges
is limited.

Teal hunting resumed on

Wed., Sept. 16. Hunters will be

permitted in the West Cove park-
ing lot three hours before legal
shooting hours. Hunters can

enter the refuge two hours before

legal shooting time. Legal shoot-

ing time is one half hour before
sunrise. hunters are required

to check in at the check station
before hunting and check out at

noon at the West Cove parking
lot upon the completion of their

hunt.
Hunters are reminded to

obtain a hunting brochure which

is also a permit to enter the

refuge. It must be signed and in

the hunter’s possession while on

the refuge. The permit is free and

is good for the early teal and reg-
ular waterfowl season. There is

ini

age for youth

Door Entries will be

from10:30 - 11:30 a.m.

Sunday, September 20 -- 1 p.m.
At The

Lake Charles Civic Center4 Contraband Room

Open To Girls Ages 11-23

For Entry Information Call 318-538-2285 after 6 p.m.

accepted. Registration is

no

hunters. They must have proof
with them of successfully com-

pleting the Hunters Safety
course in order to enter the

refuge hunt area.

Refuge teal hunters should be

extra cautious this season. They
will be sharing the West Cove

parking lots, canals, and bayous
with fishermen and alligator

hunters. Teal hunters should be

aware of the hook and line sets

used to catch alligators. Caution

is advised when passing close to

the poles and to stay away from
hooked alligators.

For further information con-

tact Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge at 762-3816.

Broussard

named to

dean’s list
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Col-
lege/Sowela Campus has an-

mounced the dean’s list for the
Summer 1998 term.

To qualify for the dean’s list, a

full-time associate degree stu-
dent must maintain at least a 3.5
grad point average.

The following Cameron
Parish student maintained a 4.0
GPA: Kathy Broussard.

The headline over Glenda
ider ire’s announce-

ment in last week’s Pilot stated:
seeks seat in Dist.“Schexnider

2. it sieeeti Bere co “Abshire —

to
School

—

Wildlife agents cite

15 for violations

Wildlife enforcement agents
stopped and inspected a truck

hauling crabs near Pecan Island

on July 22. The ensuing investi-

gation culminated in the citation
of 15 persons for alleged crab

fisheries violations.
Ernest Raoul Nelson, 44,

Hackberry, Philip Garal Vincent,

50, and Armand Richard, 40,
Grand Chenier, were cited for

allegedly possessing over 20 per-

cent of undersized crabs. James
Arthur Beard, 29, Hackberry, Iva

M. Melancon, 67, Gueydan and

Jody J. Lege, 51, Kaplan, were

cited for allegedly possessing and

selling undersized (hardshell)
crabs (10 percent to 19 percent).
Samuel Leon Johns, 44, Brian

Keith Wright, 28, and Marion

Hartstine, no age available, all of

Sulphur, Gerald Ray Ancelet, 29,
Randall D. Wright, 44, Albert J.

Drounette, 76, all of Hackberry,
Wilfred Meaux, Jr., 53, Cameron,
Curtis Lyle Wright, 45, Dry

Creek, were all cited for allegedly
failing to mark crab containers.

Nelson and Lege were also addi-

tionally cited for failing to mark

crab containers. Cindy Sue

Broussard, 33, Grand Chenier,
was cited for allegedly buying
and selling crabs without a

wholesale retail dealers license.

Senior Agents Errol Campbell
and Marty Lormand stopped the

truck hauling crabs at about 6

.m. After an immediate inspec-
tion the agents noticed small

ment and Lincoln Memorial,
among other landmarks. He was

most impressed with the tour of

the capitol building where he sat

in during a working session of

the House of Representatives.
In addition to his athletic

abilities, Evan is an honor roll

student at Briargate Elemen-

tary, Fort Bend Independent
School District.

Evan is the grandson of Mary
Cockrell of Cameron, and his par-

ents are Michael’ and Carol

Smith of Sugarland, Tex.

crabs in some of the boxes. They
followed the truck to Catfish

Wholesale in Nunez, La. Five

other wildlife agents met them

and they inspected 5057 pounds
of crabs which were picked up

from Jab’s Seafood in Hackberry,
and Broussard Crabs in Grand

Chenier. Undersized crabs were

found in eight boxes of crabs and

19 boxes of crabs were improper-
ly tagged. The undersize crabs

were returned to the water and

the improper tags were seized for

evidence.
On July 23, 1998 citations

were issued to the persons listed

above. The penalty for failing to

mark crab containers is $250 and

$500 or jail for not more than 90

days or both plus court cost. The

penalty for possession of selling
undersize crabs (hardshell 10

ercent to 19 percent) is $250 to
$5 or jail for not more than

days or both plus court cost. The

penalty for possession of over 20

percent undersize crabs is $400
to $45 or jail for not more than

90 ‘day or both plus court cost.

Wildlife agents participating
in the case were Senior Agents
Errol Campbell, Marty Lormand,
Kirby Henry, Frank Louviere,

Conservation. Officers

_

Ivan

Vaughn, Jr., Jorge Briolo, Layne
Picard, Lonnie Campbell, Gene

Viator and Sergeants Malcolm

Hebert and Edwin Broussard.

550 In FREE

MERCHANDISE

Course set

at Cameron

Sept. 19, 20th

A hunter safety training
course will be held Sept. 19 and

20, at the Cameron Fire Station.

Hours will be 8 a.m .to 4 p.m. on

Saturday and 1-4 p.m. on Sun-

day.
The course. will be taught by

Bobby Doxey, Joe Dupont and

John LeBlanc. For more informa-

tion or to register, call Dupont at

775-5089 before 9:30 p.m.

Red snapper
fishing to

close the 30th
Recreational fishery for red

snapper in Louisiana waters will
close at 12:01 a.m., Sept. 30, 1998
and will remain closed through
Dec 31, 1998, acting on informa-
tion from the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries

biologists.
Each year a total allowable

catch is set by the National Fish-

eries Service based on recommen-

dations by Gulf Council, then is
divided among commercial and

recreational fishery quotas.
Accordi to the best information
available, 4.47 million pounds,

the recreational quota of red

snapper, will be harvested by
Sept. 30.

Read the Want Ads

GREAT
IDEAsn

Lots of Fun and Great Gift and Decorating Ideas

Call Tracie at (318) 598-4973 Today to Book i
Your Party or For Catalogs and Orders!!!
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AT

a

Notice o Special Electi Pur:
suant to

adopted by the Board c Gaetiee
ers of Gravity Drainage District No.

‘arish, Louisi

all regi:
ifiedand entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana sr the

Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Propo to-

fit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.
FOUR ae COLLECT, FOR ‘N

6

three and sixty-eight hundredths (3.68)
mills on the dollar of assesse valuation

years, commencing with the year 1999,
for the purpose of operating and main-

taining said District’s Drain system
within and for said Distri

NOTICE 18 HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling plac set forth

below, all si within Gravity
Drainage District No. Four, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will open
at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at

Titl 1 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (R. S.

18:541):
Election District 3, part, Precinct 1

Recreation District No. Five, Recre-

ation Center Grand Lake, Louisiana

lection District 3, part, Precinct 2,
Recreation District No Five, Recre-

ation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

Election District 4, part, Precinct 1,

Grand Chenier Eir Station, Grand

Chenier, Louisian:
Election Distri 4, part, Precinct 3,

Muria Fire Station, East Creole,

Louisiana.
Election District 5, part, Precinct 1,

Creole Fire Station, Creol Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No. Four, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, th governing authority of

said Distri
NOTI c IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

char duly certified by the Clerk of
of Cameron Parish and selectede & Parish Board of Election Super-

visors as provided for in R. S. 18:433, as

amended are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election
herein called. The commissioners of
election and alternate commissioners of
election shall be appointed by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in
accordance with R. S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein calle is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and al

sioners sh:

and alternate commissioners selected
for the election of publi officials, in

accordance with R. S. 2128 as

amen

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-
ers of Gravity pa District No.
Four, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of said District,
will meet at its regular meeting place.
the Creole Fire Station, Creole,

Louisiana on Wednesday, the 21st day
of October, 1998 at 6:00 p m., and will
then and ther in open and public ses-

sion, proceed examine and canvass

the returns as Certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Gravity
Drainage District No. Four, Cameronia are entitle to vote at

speci election and voting

ine will be Good
i

in the conduct of

n.

(US DONE AND SIGNED onthi e 15th day of April, 1998.
APPROVED:

/s/AMOS VINCENT, CHAIRMAN
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT FOUR

ATTEST:
/s/MICHAEL SEMIEN, SECRETARY

RUN:Aug. 13, 20, 27, Sept. 3, 10 17, 24, Oct.

caiay

“EXHIBIT A”

Notice of Special Election. Pur-

suant to the provisions of a resolution

governing authority of the District,
Ko 21,1998. NOTICE IS HERE
GIVEN that a special election will be

held in Gravity Drainage District No.

,
Louisiana, on

.
the following Proposition,

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

THREE T COLLECT, FOR TEN

YEARS, A TAX OF 7.50 MILLS PER

ANNUM fon OPERATING AND

MAINTAINING {DRAIN OPERA-

TIONS IN T Di ISTRICT.
Drainage District No.

Three of “t adr of Cameron, be

authorized to renewal tax of sev-

Ne the it ths (7.50) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said Dis-

\

trict, for a period oft (1 years, com-

men with t year 1998 for the
of anibai District&#39;s Drain system within

and for said Dis
NOTICE 18 HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Gravity
Drainage District No. Three, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close
at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compli-

ance with the provisions of Section 541
of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statut of 1950, as amended (R. S

Election District 1, part, Precinct 1,
Johnson Bayou Mulii- urpo Build-

ing, Johnson Bayou, Loui:
Election District 1, whol Precinct

2, Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

Building, Cameron, eeElection District 3, part, Precinct 1,
Grand Lake Recreati Cent Grand

k Louisian
jection District 5, part, Precinct 1,re Fine Station, Crecie Louisiana,

Election District 6, whole, Precinct

1, Cameron Multi- Building,
f Cameron Loui

NOTICE 1 HEREB FURTHER

GIVE that the said special election

visions of th

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

re selected and designate in com-

make due

Came Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No. Three, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R. S. 18.433, as,

amended are hereb designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at

the polling places designated in the

election herein called. The commis-

sioners of election and alternate com-

missioners of election shall be appoint-
ed by the Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court, in accordance with
R.

S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners an commissioners
selected for the election of pub off

cials, in accord with RS

as amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Gravity Drainage District No.

Three, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

geverni author of said: District,
will m s regular meeting place,
the Poli

Jury Annex, Cameron,
Louisiana on Tuesday, the 20th day of

October, 1998, at 2:30 p. m., and will

then and there, in open and public ses-

sion, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certifi by the Clerk of

Court of Cam rish, Louisiana,
and declare theTen of the said spe-
cial election.

All registe vote of Gravity
Drainage Distri

.,
Three, Cameronquisia ar entitied to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

th election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 21st day of April, 1998.
‘APPROVED:

‘sEDWIN QUIN CHAIRGE
DISTRICT THREE’

ATTEST:
/s/E .J. DRONET, SECRETARY

RUNAug. 13 20, 27, Sept. 3, 10,217.24, Oct. 11A15)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury until 3:00 p on September 9,
1998 ‘at the Camer Parish Police

Jury Annex Building in Camer LA.

Project Number: 1998-07

Proposed Ro
in Cameron Pai

The rules an regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied by a certificate check or

bid bond for 5% of the bid and shall be

made payable to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
Full information and_ proposal

forms are available at the office of Lon-

nie G. Harper, & Associates, Inc., Po

ay dnaprsve

Office Box 229, ran

Louisiana, 70643-0229, (318) 538-: ei 3
Plans an specifications may b
inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per

set, Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provi by the engineer. The

Cameron Parish Police Jury will

Feview all propo and notify the suc-

cessful bidder. T Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the right to reject
any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Js/ Douaine Conner

Run: September 3, 10 and 17 (S1)

NOTICE FOR AUTO BID
Sealed bids will be accepted by

Cameron Parish Sherif for the pur-
chase of one (1) 1998 Ford Crown Vic-

toria 4 D Sedan. Bid specifications
can be obtained at the following
address: Cameron Parish Sheriff,

Box 1250 Civil Dept., Cameron, La.

70631.
‘Th right is reserved by the Sheriff

to reject any and all or to accept a
bids which in the opinion of the Sheriff

will be of the best interest of the Parish

of Cameron and ‘ameron Parish

Sheriff Department.
&quo envelope must be marked “Auto

Bid&q and delivered to the Sheriffs

Office at the above address on or before

Friday, September 18, 1998 at 10:00

js/ James R. Savo&
JAMES R.R. SAVO SHERIFF

RUN: ‘Se 3, 10, 17 (S-11)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

at tlth northe
corner

of Section 4,

&lt;

Fownship, 12 South,

corner of Section 1, Township 14 South,
Range 11 West; thence in a southeast
erly direction meanderi along the
bank of Calcasieu Lake to the right
bank of West Fork and the Calcasieu
River Ship Channel; thence south to

the Gulf of Mexico: thence pesa
along the Gulf of Mexico to the Sabine
River; thence northerly along the line
between the Stat Louisiana and
Texas to the Calcasi ‘arish Line;
thence east along the line between the
Parishes of Cameron and Calcasieu to

the pe = commencem

e Police oo will mee October
6, 19 at 10:00 o’clock A.M. at its reg-
ular meeting place, the Police Jury
Room in the Courthouse Annex in
Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objections to the enlargement
of said District.

DONE AND SIGNED by order of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, this Ist day of September,

1998.
APPROVED:

/s/ Douaine Conner
DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT.

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY
ATTEST:

* Bonnie W. Conner
SONNIE: W. CONNER, SECRETARYRU Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24 (S-12)

UBLIC NOTIC!NOTI is hereby aiv that the
Police Jury ‘ameron Parish,

Louisiana, intends to enlarge Sewerage
District No. 1 of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, such District being the ter-

ritory within the boundaries descri

as follows: to-wit:

Beginning at the south corner

of irregular Section waship 15

South, Range 9 West; see in an

easterly direction following the mean-

der of the Gulf of Mexics to the south-
west corner of izr-,ular Section 37,
Township 15 South, Range 9 West:
thence in a northerly direction to the
northeast corner of Section 1, Town-

ship 14, South Range 9 West; then in

a westerl direction to the south bank

of Calcasieu Lake, thence in a south-

westerly direction following the mean-

der of the south bank of Calcasieu tak
to the left descending bank of E:

Fork of Calcasieu River, thence foll
ing the left descending bank of Eas&

Fork and the Calcasieu River and Pa
to the Gulf of Mexico; nee in an east-

erly direction follo e meander of

the Sa of Mexico to th point of begin-
nin, Th Police Jury will meet on Octo-

ber 6, 1998, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. at its

regular meeting place. the Police Jury
Room in the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objections to the enlargement
of said District.

DONE AND SIGNED by order of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, this Ist day of September,
1998.

ABERODouaine Con:

DOUAINE CONN PRESIDE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Co!

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

RU Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24 (S-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE is hereb given tha io

such District being the territory within

the boundaries described as follows: to

Beginnin at the northeast corner of

Section 4, Township 12 South, Range 12

West; thence running south to the

southeast corner of Section 33, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 12 West; thence

east to the northeast corner of Section

4, Township 13 South, Range 12 West:
thence south to the southeast corner of

Section 33, Township 13 South, Range
12 West; thenc east to the northeast

corner of Section 1, Township 14 South,

Range 11 West; thence in a so-itheaster-

ly direction meanderin along the bank

of Calcasieu Lake to the right bank of

West Fork and the Calcasieu River Ship
Channel; thence south to the Gulf of

Mexico; thence westerly along the Gulf

of Mexico to the Sabine River; thence

Calcasieu Parish Line; thence east

along the line between the Parishe:

Cameron and Calcasieu to the point of

commencement.

The Police Jury will meet on October

6, 1998, at 10:00 o&#39; a.m. at its reg-
ular meeting place, the Police Jury
Room in the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objections to the enlargement
of said District

NE AND SIGNED by order of the

Police Jui Cameron Parish,

Louisia this Ist day of September,
1

APPROVED:
s/ Douaine Conner

DOUAINE CONN PR SIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
és! Bonnie W. Co:

BONNIE W. CONNE SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24 (S-14)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, intends to create Road Dis-

trict No. of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, such District being the ter-

ritory within the boundaries described
as follows: to-wit:

All of Wards 1, 2, 4 and

3

east of the
center of the Calcasieu Ship Channel.

The Police Jury will meet on Octo-
ber 6, 1998, at 10: o&#39;clo A.M. at its

regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Room in the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of
hearing objections to the creation of
said District.

DONE AND SIGNED by order o
the Police Jury of Cameron Paris!

Louisiana, this 1st day of ee ate
1998.

APPROVED:
‘st aine Conner

DOUAINE CONNER, PRES
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Page 5, The Cameron Parish

i W. ConnBONN Ww. ‘CONN SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24 (S-16)

BIT A”

NOTICE OSPECI ELECTION
Pursuant to th provisions of a res-

oluti adopted by the West C

Port, Harbor and Termi District on

April 28, ser NOTICE I

GIVEN

that

a’ special Fiecti will be

held in the
\

‘West Cameron Port, Harbor

iS HEREBY

nd ‘Termi Distri Cameron

Parish, Louis: lovem-

ber 3, 199 an ‘ch at said election
there will b submitted to all registered

voters of said Parish qualified and enti-

tled to vote at the said election under

tuti and laws of the State

of Louisiana and the Constitution and
fee ohn Unit States, the following

‘roposition, to-wit:PROPOSIT
SUMMARY: Authority for the West

Cameron Port, erminal
District of the Parish of Cameron, to

collect, for 10 years, a tax of 2.00 mills

per annum for the purpose of construc-

tion, operating, maintaining and mak-

ing capital improvements within and

for said District.
Shall the West Cameron Port,

bor and Terminal District of the Paris
of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a two,
(2.00) mill tax on the dollar of assessed

valuatio on all property subject to tax-

oe in said District, for a period of ten

10) years, commencing with the year199for th purpose of construction,
maintaining, operating and making

Capital Improve within and for

said DistriOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVE that said special election will
be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the West

Cameron Port arbor and sermiDistrict, Cameron Parish, Louis

which polls will open at six o&#
(6:00) a.m. a clos at eight o&#39;cl

(8:00) p. mpliance with

the

p:
visions of Secti#41 of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
Election District 1 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Part - Johnson Bayou
Multi-Purpose Building, Johnson Bay-

ou, Louisiana.
ction District Precinct 2,

Polling Place Whol - Cameron Parish
Police Jury ‘nex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Election District 2 Precinct 1,
Polling Place Whole - Hackberry Recre-

ation Center, Hackberry, Louisiana

Election District 3 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Part - Grand Lake Recre-

ation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana
Election District 3 Precinct 2 -

Polling Place Part - Grand Lake Recre-

ation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana

Election District. 5 ‘Precinct 1,
Polling Place Part - Creole Multi-Pur-
pose Building, Creole, Louisiana.

Election District 6 Precinct 1,
Polling Place Whole - Cameron Multi-

Purpose Building, Cameron, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statut including Chapter 6-A there-

of, other constitutional and statu-tor authori supplemental: thereto,
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, the governing authority of

said DistriTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provide for in R.S. 18:433, as

amende are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at

the polling places designated in the
election herein called. The commission-
ers of election and alternate commis-

sioners of election shall be appointed b
‘ameron Parish Clerk of Co in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate selected
for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the West Cameron Port,
Harbor and Terminal District, the gov.

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, on Tuesday, 24th day of

November at 6:30 p.m., and wili then
and there in open and public session

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election

All registered voters of the West

Cameron Port, Harbor ‘and Térmihal
District, Cameron. Parish, Louisiana

are entitled to vote at said special eiec-

tion and voting machines will be used
in th conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 28th, day of April, 1998.

APPROVE!
/sf CLIFTON CABELL, PRESID

WEST CAMERON PORT,
HARBOR AND TERMINAL DIST.

ATTEST:
/s/ EDWIN KELLEY, SECRETARY

RUN Be 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,
(S=29

“EXHIBIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

elution adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners of Sewerage District No

One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

gover authori of the District, on

16, NOTICE IS HEREBYGIV ‘th2 special election will be
held in Sewerage District No. One,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Tues-

day, November 3, 1998, and that at
said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish
qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the Unit-

e States, the following Proposition, to-

wit

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for Sewer-

age District No. One to collect, for 10

years, a tax of 7.22 mills per annum for

operating and maintaining sewer sys-
tem within and for said District.

all Sewerage District No. One of

th oes of Camerbe authoritwoRunieedt(7. milleonthedo of

assessed valuation oall property sub-

ject to taxation in District, for a

period of ten (10) year commencing
with the year, 199 for the purpo ooperating and mi

oebariia with ba pd Ses oer Distrie
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the Polling places set forth

below, all situated within Sewerage

Cameron Paral
Loui:

o&#39;clo
(6 Z

o&#39;cl (8:00 p.m., in compliance
the provision of Section 541 cf Titi 1
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):
Election District 1 Precinct 2,

Polling Place Who - Cameron Parish

Polic Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
uisiana.

Election District 6 Precinct 1,
Polling Place Who - Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana.NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revi
re-

tory authority supplemental
Such officers appointed to hold h ied

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Sewerage District

No. One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

th pgover authority of said Dis-

Tie
OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Sop
visors as provided for in

amended, are hereby designat as ‘th
commissioners-in-charge to serve at

the polling places eon in the

election herein called. The

ers of election
sioners of election shall be appointed b

the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall b those commissioners

and mmissioners selected
for the Slecie of public officials, in

accord with RS. 18:1286, as

amenNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

Cameron Parish,
erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Cameron Recreation Center, Camezon,
isiana on Thursday, the 19th day of

November, 1998, at 6:30 p.m., and will

then and there in open and public ses-

sion proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Cl of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result o the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Sewerage
District No. One, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at s

special election and voting machine:
will be used in the conduct of the ele
Ho DONE AND SIGNED onthi the 16th day of July, oe ROVED:

és! JAMES L. DYSON, PRESID
SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO. ONE

EST:w

/

LOR LEBLANC, SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22

29 (S-6)
—

“EXHIBIT A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted b the“East Cameron

Port, Harbor and T inal District on

June 30, 1998, NOTIC IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election will be

held in the East Cameron Port, Harbor
and Terminal District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 3,&#39;199 and that at said election
there will b submitted to all registered
voters of said Parish qualified and enti-

tled to vote at th said election under

ih Constitution ao la of th State
f Louisiana and th antfe of the Ualt ‘St the following
Proposition, to-w:‘PROPOSI

SUMMARY: Authority for the East

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal
District of the Parish of Cameron, to

collect, for 10 years, a tax of 1.00 mill

per annum for the purpose of opera-
tion, maintenance capital improvement

purposes within and for said District.

Shall the East Cameron Port, Har-
bor and Terminal District of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, newal

tax of one, (1.00) mill on the dollar of

assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten ¢10) years, beginning with

the yea 1999, which may be pledged to

ment of obligations of the Dis-

trict, experided for the cost of operation
and maintenance and capital improve-

ment purposes of the District or any

one or more of said purposes within and

for s District
TICE IS HEREBY FURTHERS

that said apecial election will behel ot the polling places set fort

below, all situated within the East

Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisia
which polls will open at six o’cloc

(6:00) a.m. and close at eight ot
(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the pro-

visiong of Section 841 of Title 18 of th
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
Election District 3 Precinct 2,

Polling Place Part - Recreation District

o. Five - Recreation Center, Grand

Lake, Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Whole - Grand Chenier

Fire“Statio Grand Chenier, Lou-

isia: Electi District 4 Precinct 2,

Polling Place Whole - American Legio
Hall, Grand CheniLouisia

Election District
“4 Precinct 3,

Polli Place Part -
‘Mur Fire Station,

East Creole, Lo :

Election District 4 Precinct 4,

Polling Place Whole - Klondike Com
munity Center, Klondike, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 5,

Polling Pla Part - Lowery Fire Sta-

tion, Lowery Louisiana.
Election District 5 Precinct

Polling Place Part

Creole, Louisiani
NOTICE IS HEREB FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special elect
will be held in accordance with the p

jot, Cameron, La., September 17, 1998

visions of the Louisiana Election Code(ritl 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

lection, and such eee therefor

pliance
thereof to the Clerk of
Cameron Parish and to the

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, the governing authority of said

District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER’

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and sek

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in- to serve at the

polling places designated in the election
herein called. The commissioners of
election and alternate commissioners of
election shall be appointed by the

fameron Parish Clerk of Court, in
accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners an alternate commis-

sioners sh: those commissioners
and alternate Scsanlenii sele
for the election of public officials,

accordance with R.S. 18:1286,
amen:

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the East Cameron Port,

Harbor and Terminal District, the gov-
erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Grand Chenier Fire ‘Stati Grand
Chenier, Louisiana, on Tuesday, the

20 day of November, 1998, at 6:00

.,
and will then and bp in opena public session, pi to examine

canvass the returns as certified bin Clerk of Court of Cameron Parisl

Louisiana, and declare the result of n
said special election.

All registered voters of the East

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

are entitled to vote at said specia elec-

tion and voting machines will be used

in the scen ofth election.
ANDTHUS DONE SIGNED on

this, the Bo day of June, 1998.
‘ROVED:

Js! ARNOLD 2ON PRESIDENT
EAST CAMERON PORT,

HARBOR AND TERMINAL DIST.

.TTEST:
/s/ DARRELL WILLIAMS, SECRE-

TARY
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22.

29 (S-7)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

A.M., September 29, 1998, in the meet-

ing room of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office, Cameron. Louisiana, for

the purchase of an air curtain destruc-

tor.
All bids must be submitted on bid.

forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury office during normal work-

¢ ing hours.
BY:

/sfBonnie W. Con
BONNIE W. CONNOR, SECRET.

RUN: Sept. 10, 17 and 24 ais
—

MVERTISEM FOR BIDS

sanc bi wil b receiv for the
tate of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Offi of State Pur-
chasing, Post Office Box 94095, 301

Main Street, One American Place, 13th

Floor, (Corner of North and 4th
Streets), Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
70804-9095 until 10:00 A’ M., on Octo-b 14, 1998, for the following

Construction Improvements to

ater Control Structures, Cameron-
Creole Watershed Project for DNR,
Coastal Restora Division in

Cameron Parish,
Proposal Numb F 22392 DL

Solicitation Number: 2083693

Complete Biddi Documents may
be obtained fro

Office of Stat Purchasing. P. O.
Box 940 30 Main Street, 13th Floor,

7081 n Rouge, Louisiana, 70804-30 ‘do 342-80
A mandatory prebid conference will

be held on Tuesd October 6, 1998 at
10:00 a. at the Cameron Prairie
National Wildli Refuge. Contact Clay
Menard (318) 893-2769 for directions.

Bids from only those in attendance will
be considere

bids must be accompanied by bid

security equal to five percent (5%) of
the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified check, cashier&#39; check of Bid Bond
written bya company licensed to do
business in Louisiana, countersigned

by a person who is under Contract with
the surety company or bond issuer as a

licensed agent in this State and who is

residing in this State. Surety repre-
sents that it is listed on the current U.

S. Department of Treasury Financial
Management Service list of approved

bonding compani d that it is listed
thereon as sppre for an amount

equal to or greater than the amount for
which it obligates itself in this instru-

ment. No Bid Bond indicating an oblig-
ation of l than five percent (5%) by

any method is acceptable.
successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to 100% of the Con-
tract amount, and who is currently on

the U. S Department of the TreasuryFinanc Management Service Lint
The bond shall not be accepted if writ-
ten for an amount exceeding the

amount listed in the Treasury Finan-
cial Management Service List. The

bond shall be countersigned by a person
who is under contract with the surety

company or bond issuer as an agent of
the company or issuer, and who is
licensed as an insurance agent in this
State, and who is residing in this State.Bid shall be accepted only from

Contrac who are licensed under La
37:2150-2163 in the appropriateTaenicte such as, but not neces-

sarily limited to He Construction or
Electrical. No b be withdrawn

for a period of Mi (30). days after
receipt of bid

the right to
and all bids for just Be In

accordance with the provisions and

requirement of this Section. those stat-
ed in the advertisement for bids, andtho required on the bid form aliail sot
be considered as informalities and shall
not be waived by any public entity,

When this project is financed either
- Creole Fire Station, partially or entirely with State Bonds,

Cont&#3 on Pg. 6
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Cont&#39; from Pg. 5

the award of this Contract is contingent
upon the sale of bonds by the State

Commission. The State shall

Contractor is Fili enedexecuted.
Evidence of authority to submit the

= shall be required in accordance with

S. 38:: DIAN INCE) and/or R. S.3 1594(CK2Xd).
LOUIS! AL

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING

DIRECTOR OF STATE PURCHASING
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24 (S23)_

in the Villag of Cameron,
Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. Th fol-

lowing members were present: Muaine Conner,

Mr.

George LeBoeuf,
Malcolm Savoie, Mr Allen B.

.
George Hicks and Mr.

fer.

‘It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

the readin of the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting be dispensed with and

approv:
It wa moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the following item shall be added to the

agen0. Shrimping - George LeBoeufth
a

arte resolution was

offered b Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.

Savoie an Hedl duly adopted:
OLUTION

STATE OF LOUISI
ae OF CAMERON

REAS, Governor M. J. “Mike”was e. declared in his 1997 May

Day address the urgency of rededicat-

ing ourselves to the cause of protecting
and restoring our coastal wetlands and

barrier islands; an:‘t “Breaux Act” Task

Force and the Stat Wetland Conserva

to

develop a singl techni sound

strate plan to sustain Louisiana&#39;
coastal wetlands; and

(EREAS, thi partnership has

depende upon parish governments
and&#39; their Coastal Zone. AdvisCommittees for input and guidan

NOW. THEREFOR BE IT

RESOL that the Cameron Parish
e

scenes in the “Coast 2050” plan
for the Cameron Parish area and urges
that the Coast 2050 model of parish

involvement be adopted for any amend-

ments of these strategies.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

4th day of August, 1998.
APPROVED:P

js! DOUAINE CONNER,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
4s! BONNIE w CONNER,

SECRETAR’
The follo resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mr. Nunez and seciareel ‘adopt
STATE OF TOUeNe
PARISH OF CAMERON

Resolution stating the Cameron
Parish Poli Jury endorsement of
Coastal Steel Services, Inc. to partici-

ae in th benefits of the Louisiana

prise Zone ProgrWHER the Louisiana Enter-
wise Zone Act of 1981, Act 901 was

oa Legislature, Act 433 was enact
by the 1995 Legisla and

WHEREAS, the Louisi Enter-
prise Zone Pro} ignificant

TRosntivas for ecomp develop to
some of the most distressed areas in

the Parish of Cameron, and
WHEREAS, th jana Depart-

—_ of Econo Development desig-
momic Develop Zon370 003 in the‘Parish of Came

,
aS

“E Zon or Economic Dev
it. Zone” eligible based on enablinglegisl (RS&#39;51.21. and

,
the Parish of osstates this tis

ment wit the Overall Econa Deve
° Plan for the Parish of

ae
the attached Enter-

marked to&qth theloc of thas batsman bei
endorsed; and

‘WHEREAS, in accordance with the
Louisiana Enterpris Zone Program
requirements the Parish of Cameron
agrees:

1. To participate in the enterprise
program.

2. To assist the Departmen in eval-

progress made in an enterprise

and local governments, with 80% going
to the state and the remaining 20%

being returned to the parishes where
the resource was produced and

Whereas, this provision was writ-

ten’ to insure that local communities
would receive an equitable portion of

any resource- revenues raised as a

resource industries place on local ser-

vices and local infrastructure such as

roads, bridges, drainage and the like;
and

Whereas, the Constitution further

provides that the state severance tax

shall be the only severance tax levied

on minerals, and it prohibits the local

governments from levying such a tax;
and

‘Whereas, the local distribu to

the parishes is further limited b the

ca ‘of $500,000 per parish, per pen
‘Whereas, some 25 parishes do not

receive the full 20% dedicated to them

from severance revenues because of

this cap with some receiving as little

as 1s«

,
a8 a result of the corro-

sive efte
of inflation, and according to

the Current Consumer Price Index, the

current purchasing power of the

$500,000 cap ,

which was instituted in

1974, has been reduced to less than

$1500 and

reas, legislation was past at

the “ou ‘Sessio of the Loui
islature recommending that

$500,000 cap be raised to $750,000,
effective with the 1999-2000 fiscal

year.
Now therefore, be it resolved by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury that it

does hereby endorse and urge the vot-

ers of this state to support the propose
constitutional amendment raising the

ca o th i gen severance tax allo-

parishes from its current$50 ‘0 e&g $7 000 per year, which

amendment is to be submitted to the

vote aa Amendment No. 2 on the Pri-

ary Congressional Election Ballot in
Octob 1998.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
4th day of August, 1998.

PROVED:API
ist DOUAI CONNER,

RESIDENTCAME PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
‘si BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY

Mike Davis, a represent of

Cameron Insurance Agenc requested
and was granted the Poli Jury&#3 per-

mission to speak to Governor Mike Fos-

ter on behalf of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury regarding the problems cre-

ated by th Department of Natural
n_occur-

renee form of Lability insuran fo the

Coastal Zone Manage progr:
Tt was moved by Mr. Sandif sec-

orded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the applications for the following per-

e and the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations set

forth b the respective Gravity
Drainage Districts:

a. Ballard Exploratio Company,
Inc. - Sabine Lake, T14S, R14W, State
Lease 16095, Well No. 1, (drilling for

oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
.

Ballard Exploration Company,
Inc. - Sabine Lake, T14S, R14W, State
Lease 16096, Well No. 1, (drilling for

oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

c. Famcor Oil, Inc, - Grand Chenier,
various sections, T15S, R5 to serve

Evariste Nunez Heirs Well No. 1, (pro-
pose pipeline installation), Cameron
Pai is Least‘Amoco, Production, Comp _-Hackb ‘Secti 17 & 18, T12s,
R12W, Black Bayou Field, (propos
flowlines installation),

|

Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

e. Smith Production Company -

Game Section 36, T15S, R10W, J.S.

Henry, Jr., et al, Well No. 1, (drilling for

oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Strategic Petroleum Reserve -

Hackberry, various Sections, T12S,

R10W Black Bayou Cutoff, (proposed
tenance at valve stations along a

42” crude oil pipeline), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

g. Cheniere Energy, Inc. - Gulf of

Mexico, West Cameron, Block 49 State

Lease 1601 No. 1 an State Lease
16019 No. 1, (proposed placement of

jack-
—

rig, Cameron Parish,

“h dian Resources & Explo-
ration G Grand Chenier, Section 19,

T16S, R3W, Deep Lake Field, t Grevglea & structures), ameron

Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-
ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

eggenri for the followin permits
be and the same are hereby approved
with the stipulations set forth by the
Cameron Pari Police J

b. Cypress Plantati LLC - GrandChenie

§

Bec 29, T14 RAW, Grand
Lake area, ropos securit}
Cameron Paris Louisiana.

©&quot;

c. Cypress Plantatio LLC - Grand
Chenier, Section 38, T1585, R Mer-

mentau’ River, (propose boat dock,
wharf & boat launch), Cameron Pan
Louisian:

& Cypr Plantation, LLC - Grand
 Narious sectio T148, RAW,

G Lake
Dunwamse| Casee Pern,

e. Jimm A. Burnett - Big lake, ‘Setion 31, TI2 RO (proposed b
inside boatslip Cesehead

Parish, Louisiana.
f. U. S. Corps of Engineers - Gulf of

Mexico G
p

:

_

dredging of the Calcasieu River and
Pass Bar Channel), Cameron Parish,

Lake area
& water control structures), Cameron

}, ‘Thomas Du Littl Chenion

SC the Cameron

fon Gi 4th d of ae

Jerome and Myra Rutherford, d/b/a

Jerom Inc of 4531 Creole Hwy., Cre-

Louisiana, 70632 for a permit toS ciesholie tar intusisating’ lqucrs
containing more than 6% of alcohol by

volume in accordance with Act 190 of

the Legislature of Louisiana, for the

year 1946, be and the same is hereby
approved on this 4th day of August,
1998. *

APPRO‘sf DOUAINE CO!

CAME PARI BOLI JUR
ATTESAIBON W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

end by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
arroll Trahan is hereby reappoint toser

as a snumubar of the Gravity
Drainage District No. Seven Bo:

oved by Mr. LeBoeuf,
|

sec-

ir. Sandifer and carried, that
inted to

serve as a member of the eation
District No. Six Board

It was moved b Mr. Nunez, second-
ed by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

President is hereby
at

authorize empow-
ered an to sign fiscal agent

contracts b between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and the Cameron

ank and the Cameron Parish

Poli Jury and Hibernia National

advertisement ofbi &quot;p i th Official Journal,
the following bid was received for an

official journBidder: Cameron Parish Pilot
$5.00 a square (100 wordanne

per insertion.

Considering the bid of the Cameron
Parish Pilot to be the lowest and only
responsible bidder, it was mov:

Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Hicks and

carried, that said bid be and the same is

hereby ‘accepted.

In response to an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal,

the following bid was received for Pro-

-06,, Road Improvements

RE. Heidt Construction

Co., Inc.

‘Amount: $222,395.50
Considering the bid of R. E. Heidt

Construction Co., Inc. to be the lowest

an only responsible bidder. it was

y Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.
Sandif and carried that said bid be
and the same is hereby accepted.

e following amendment to the

Disturbing the Peace Ordinance was

offered b Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mr. Nunez and declared duly adopted:

Chapter 15

OFFENSES AND MISCELLANEOUS
PROVISIONS

ARTICLE III. DISTURBING THE
PEACE

DELETE:
See. 15-34, Violation.

y person shall be in violation of
this article if two (2) witnesses, not ii
the same household, b in the immedi-
ate neighborhood, complain and sign

affidavits doseribing | th activity. These
affidavits shall be presented to the

Came Parish District Attorney.

Sec. 15-34, Violation.

person shall be in violation of

this article if two (2) witnesses, not in

the same household, but in the immedi
ate neighborhood, complain and sign

statements describin the activity.
These statements shall be presented to

the Cameron Parish District Attorney.

age Prevention Ordinance shall betable until the next meeting and fur-

thermore, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury shall invite representatives

of the Federal Emerg Management
Agency (FEMA) to revisit Cameron
Parish to review the flood damage pre-

venti regulations.
it was moved by Mr. Savo second-

ed by Mr. LeBoeuf an d carried that

proposed ameridme tothe Coasta
Zone Management Ordina shall be
tabled until the next meetin,

i was moved b Mr. Sandif sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
the President is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to sign a leas
agreement and between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and the
State Land Office for property for a pro-

posed jetty pier, with the revisions rec-

ommended by Glenn Alexander, Dis-

trict Attorney.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded b M Hicks and carried, that

the following Road Rig of Way b and

the same is hereby acce
GEORGE ERBE Commence

of Lot No. 10at the Northwest
of Block No 1 S ‘Erbel Subdivision

No. 1, as surveyed by Mr. Lonnie G.

Harper, La. Reg. N 4326, dated

4/10/76; thence South 60 degrees 00.

minutes 00 seconds West, a distance of

42.22 foo 8 poin thence South 88

degrees ites 51 seconds West, a

seers
ao B0 4 feet to a point; thenc

North 1 degrees 52 minutes 09 seconds
West, a distance of 50.00 feet to a point;
thenc North 88 degrees 07 minutes 51

seconds East, a distance of ec 95 feet

t 2 point; thence North 60

utes OO seconds East, a
alanis of

4240 feet to a point; thence South 00

degree 00 minutes 00 seconds West, a

of 50.00 feet to the place of

eA 0.6253 acres.

bed is situated in Section 38 and

s 9,

Tiss, Ri3W, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the Person Policy Manu: ‘Sectio
3.2 Employee Status shall P dented

to pest the ee addition:
time employees who termi-

pie Souat alictacily through
or Inyo, shall

provided health insurance through the

tn of the month following te earion
‘The following resolution was offered

seconded by ir. Nunezby Mr. LeBoeuf,
and declared dul adopt

‘Teaoluof theBoard of Comn
slS of Sewera Distri No. One

ne o
‘ameron Parish,
BE. IT RESOLVED by the Police

Jury of the Parish of Cameron, State of
2s follows:

ION I: Authority
W tise Euler Sno ie bee

with the Constitu-
oes

Cameron, fe wisiana, to author the

levying of a tax of seven and twenty-two
hundredths (7-22) mill on the dolla of

aase valuation on all property sub-

Se taxation in said District for a

riod of ten (10) years, commencing inT year 1999, for the purpose of oper-
ating and maintaining the Sewer Sys-
tem wil and for said District; and

making application to the state bond

commission and providing for other
matters in connection therewith.

e foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follow
George LeBoeuf, Allen B.

Nunez, Georg Hic Dusty Sandifer,
Malcolm Savoie, Douaine Conner.

NAYS: None.
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: None.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 4th

day of August, 1998.

Seen4s/ DOUAINE inc
P SIpE

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTE!
Ish BO w CONNER,

SECRET.
It was

sal by Mr. Savoie, second-
ed by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Secretary is her authori empow-
ered and dire to a letter to

Governor Post thanki him for

intervening in the plans of the Depart-
ment of Transportation and Develop
ment to cut down the oak tree:

along State Highway 82 near the Rock-

efeller Wildlife Refuge in Grand Che-

nier.

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, second-
ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does here-

by grant permission to the Hackberry
Headstart Program to move a modular

building on the site of the Hackberry
Fire Station at 110 Volunteer Lane,

Hackberry.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

the Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a let-

ter to the Office of Public Health, ask-

ing them to consider reinstating the

oyster monitoring program whereby
East Cove and West Cove were checked

ever 4 hou and furthermore, that a

py nt to Norman McCall, a mem-be of th Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

missit was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec:cod by Mr. Sandifer and carried, th
the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a let:
ter to the Wildlife and Fisheries asking
them to consider setting the openings
dates of the shrimp seasons in zone 3

(Cameron) to run concurrently with the

shrimp seasons in Zone 2 (Vermilion

Ba and futhermore, that a copy be

man McCall, a member of
th ‘Wildli and Fisheries Commission.

was moved b Mr. Hicks, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer an carried that the

Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and Gies to pay IMCAL
dues in the amount of thirteen hun-

dred, eighty-nine dollars ($1389).
t_was moved Boeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to pay th
July, 1998 bills,

‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mr. Savoie and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 4th

day of August, 1998.
-ROVED:

isi DOUAI CONN
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUN: SEPT. 17(S-24)

SP# 11180
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section of

the Division of Administration, One

American Place, 13th floor, 301 Main

Street (corner of North & Fourth), P.O.
Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M. for the following:
F90579X-. Hndustri & Medical

Gases for Area 5 2

Bid propos Rab information

and specifications may be obtained

from the purchasing section listed

above. No bids will be received after the

date and hour specified. Evidence of

autho to sah the bid shall be

in cordance with R.S.
3 ei (a) (1) Y andlo R.S. 39:1594

(c) (2) (d). The Righ is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive any
informalities.

,NISE LEA
Director of State Purchasing

FAX (225) 342-8688
RUN: Sept. 17 (S-31)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy review of a Pr po Initial Plan of

Exploration by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Loui: Department of
Watural Mascurces cucth mints Gon

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Ree Prograi
pplicant: iretines Energy, Inc.,

580 /Seatia Park Blvd., Suite 500,
Houston, Texas 77079.

Location: Mariner Energy, Inc.,
Lease OCS-G 17381, Garden Banks
‘Area Block 501, Offshor Louisian:

Description: fa eres activities

will include ling, completion
and potential getin of two (2)

exploratory wells. Support operations
will

be

from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed to be affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
ent Division Office

625 North 4th Street,
Louisiana. Office hours:

obtains a

Foatioplios wie caera jlic inspection. This notice is

provided to meet the pi ie ay of

the
the

NOAA Requlstions on Federal Con-

sisten pia

d

Coasta Man-

HO Sao rr(8-32)
PORES ee

3-

Funeral services for Christy
Faye Billiot, 14, of Johnson Bay-
ou, will be he! i Thursday, Sept.
17, at 10 am. in Our Lady of

Assumption Catholic Church,
Johnson Bayou.

Father Roland Vaughn will
officiate; burial will be in Head of

the Hollow Cemetery, Johnson

BayMiss Billiot died Tuesday,
Sept. 15, 1998, in her residence.

A lifelong resident of Johnson
Bayou, she attended Johnson
Bayou High School where she
was an honor roll student, a

STATE OF LOUISIANA, oeOF CONSERVATION, esROUGE, LOUISIAN.
In accordance with o aw et =State of Louisiana,

tebrrenoe to ths proviaiof Pia oat
Louisiana Revised statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Con-
servation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State

Li Natural urces Building,
625 North at Stre Baton RouLouisiana, a on

OCTOBER o 1 upo
hi
the

e

app
tion of THE MERIDIAN RE:

& EXPLORAT COMP.
At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following.
1

maperelating to the Bol Perc Sand,
voir C, in the South Thornweil ‘FiJefferson Davis and Cameron Parisl

Louisiana.
1. To create a single drilling and

production unit of approximately
3
S

acres for the Bol Perc Sand, Rese

a designated as the BO PERC
1 R

SUA.
2. To establish rules and regula.

tions governing the exploration for an
production of gas and condensate from

the said unit.
3. To force pool and integrate all

separately owned tracts, mineral leases
and other property interests within the

uni so created, with each tract sharing
in unit production on a surface acreage

ba of participation.
‘o designate a unit operator and

a w well for the BOL PERC RC SUA.

‘0 consider such other matters ascl be pertinent.
e Bolivina Perca Sand, in the

South Thornwell Field, Jefferson Davis

and Cameron Parishes, Louisiana, was

previo defined in Offic of Conser-
vation Order No. 479-C, effective Janu-

ary 1, 1962, as revised.
A’plat is available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge, and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein

shall tak notice thereof,
BY ORDER OF:

PHILIP N. ASPRODITES
COMMISSIONER

O CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge,
9/10/98; oveie

L
d

If accommodations are required
under Americans With Disabilities Act,

please contact Department of Natur:

Resources, Personnel Section, at O
Box 94396, Baton Rouge, La. 70!

9396 in writing or by teleph (6
342-2134 between the hours of

a.m. and 4: p.m., Monday thru re
day within te (10) workingday of the

hearing da’

RUN: Sept. 17 (8-34)

‘Funerals ]member of the A

ae track
 plaged ra

‘© Was a member of O;
Assumption Catholic m *

SeryiMr. and Mrs.

Tex., Donald and Nol:
r a F

-liot,
*

Johnson Bayou; erat
great-grandparents, Lelia Har.

favs: Gueydan, and Ophelia
larshal, Johnso Bayou,

ALONZO PIERCE
HARPER

Funeral services for Alonzo
Pierce Harp 79, of Grand Che-

nier, were held Wednesday, Sept.
16, at First United Methodist

Caar an Chenier.
The Rev. Joe Rountree offici

ated; burial ‘wa in McCall ‘Cem
tery, Gra Chenier.

Harper died Monday,
Sept. 1 1998, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Atlanta, Ga., he

was a resident of Grand Chenier
for 60 years. He was a member of

Cameron Masonic Lodge F&amp;

439, Order of the Eastern Star
Thelma Hackett Chapter, Scot-

tish Rite, Grand Chenier VFW

and First United Methodist
Church of Grand Chenier.

Survivors include his wife,

Michael Harper of Kaplan; four

grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

NOBLE “DABO”
THERIOT

Funeral service for Noble

a in the Johnson Eune Home

Chapel Lake Charle
Rev. Bill Miller officiated;

burial was in Highland Memory
Gardens Cemetery.

Mr. Theriot “die Tuesday,
Sept. 8, 1998, in his residence.

native of Creole, he was a

resident of Grand Lake since

1957. He was an U.S. Army vet-
eran having served in World War

II. He was a retired oilfield work-

er, a member of the Cameron
Parish VFW, the Farm Bureau,

Cattleman’s ‘Association and St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Pauline Theriot; one daughter,

eggy T. Myers, both of Grand

Lake; two brothers, Leo Theriot,
lake charles and Johnny Theriot,
Gueydan; three sisters, Mary
Watson, New Iberia, Ethel Con-

ner, Lake Charles, and Lou Anna

Thibodeaux, Rayne; three grand-
children and two’ great-grand-
children.
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WORK WANTED

need of a baby sitter

call 775-7918. Ask for Theresa.

Please leave message if no one is

at home. 9/17p.

ANDBLASTING &a PAINT-

ING: Oilfield, Commercial,
Heavy Industrial, and Residen-

tial work. Also

—

available:

Sodablasting, Tank Lining, and

Power Cleaning. Now open for

business: Universal Industrial

Services - 123 Bobbies Lane: 775-

5809. 8/27-9/17p.

CARPENTRY, ROOFING &

vinyl Siding. 30 plus years.
Phone 542-4021, ask for Mark.

8/27-9/17p.

WENDELL&#39;S LAWN &

Tractor Service: Licensed,
Bonded, & Insured. Call 318-775-

5119. 3/19-9/24p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Driver

needed, must have chauffeurs

license and clean driving record.

Call 775-5791. 9/17p.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s Rest-

aurant of Cameron is now hiring
personnel. Applications are

available at the restaurant; no

phon calls please. Now offering
group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: House and land,
recently remodeled on Dan

Street, $36,000. For more infor-

mation call (318) 527-4432. 9/10

&a 9/16p.

REAL ESTATE

ONE ACRE of land w/60’ X

80’ X 3’ house pad and trees for

sale in Storm Haven Subdivision
in Grand Lake on Hale St. 598-

4953. 9/17-10/8p.

pontoon bridge.) Saturday, Sept.
26, 8 am. - 2 p.m.. Treasures,

clothes, knick-knacks, etc. Given

by St.’ Vincent de Paul group.

9/17-24p.
a

RV SALES
SS

Ee

98 CLEARANCE Now at Kite
Bros. RV Center. Largest
Savings of the year on all Motor

Homes, 5th Whee & Travel
Trailers. Hwy 171 N. DeRidder,

La. 318-463-5564. 6/18tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Girls white iron

daybed, with trundle, in excellent

condition, asking $150. Call 775-

7165. 9/17p.

ONE 8’ X 40’ refrigerated cargo

container, unit not working but

excellent box, call for price, 318-

436-9901. 9/17p.

FOR SALE: 1991 GMC 2500,
350 engine, 5 speed, includes alu-

minum tool box, new tires, $4500.
Call David at 478-5701. 9/3-24p.

8’ X 20& AND 8’ X 40’ cargo con-

tainers, excellent for security stor-

age, or modified as camps, crew

quarters, food storage, etc.. Call for

pricing 318-436-9901. 9/17p.

Fletcher, Staff Members

Drawer1486, Cameron, La. 70631.
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-NOTICE-
According to Ruby Kelley, Registrar of Voters,

absentee voting for the Oct. 3, 1998 Election

will begin Monday, Sept. 22, and continue thru

Saturday, Sept. 26, at noon.

4:15 p. m.

of Voters Office on the bottom floor of the

Office hours are

d in the Regi

RUM: Sept. 17 (533)

*Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
‘Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Gall 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

@ Sentricon’ ei

Colony

Elimination

System

McKEN PE CONT Inc

Are Her Again

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
em

semen

enema

|

a ze

ount

Yea:
‘Stan

FOR SALE

HUMMINGBIRD FEEDERS

now, be ready for the rush! 775-

5484. 9/17c.

NEED A New Look? Try...
BeautiControl Cosmetics &a Skin

Michelle

Richard, Consultant. Phone today!
542-4413. 7/23tfc.

FALL FLOWERS arriving
weekly: Petunias, zinnias, celosia,
ornamental cabbage, salvia, calen-

dula and mums. Start fresh for

fall at Sea & Shore, 775-5484.

9/17c.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

able for all your sewer needs.

Please call: Leland Rutherford.

Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-

570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

538-2511. 4/30tfe.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39;v found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-
tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,
new home. Place a Happy Ad for

as little as $17.50. Price includes

Photo and Artwork. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply on School St. in Cameron

by 10 a.m. Monday or mail to P.
O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed. Call

or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

TIPS TO Help You Write

Your Classified Ad. 1. Identify -

begin with the item for sale, ser-

vice you are offering, or job title
of the person you&#3 looking to

hire. 2. Describe - the more infor-

mation you provide to the reader
the better the responses. Put

yourself in the buyer’s place.
What would you want to know?

8 Don’t Exaggerate - list the fea-

tures and the condition. Make

your description attractive, but
believable! 4. Include Price -

research shows that people are

more interested when they know

the price. If the price is nego-
tiable, say so. 5. Be Home - when

you run your ad, be home.

Specify the hours buyers can

call, or ask them to leave a mes-

sage on your recorder. Most peo-

ple won&#3 call back. Come by
Clipper Office Supply, School St.,

Cameron. The Cameror Parish

Pilot classified ad deadline is

Wednesday morning at 10 a.m.

9/17eow.

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join

the hundreds of advertisers who
sell unneeded merchandise

through the classifieds. Only
$3.50 for 25 words or less, each

additional word 10 cents. Pre-

paid please! Deadline each

Wednesday, 10 a.m. when you

place your ad at Clipper Office

Supply, School St., Cameron.

You can count on clasifieds! The

Cameron Parish Pilot. 1-800-

256-7323, Fax: 318-786-8131.

9/17eow.

SHOP LOCALLY! Put your

shopping dollars back into this

Ent ist

~

a

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

community and we&# all reap the

rewards, Check the pages of The

Cameron Parish Pilot weekly for

quality merchandise and de-

pendable services offered by local

area merchants who help sup-

port our economy. eow.

Subscribe to the PILOT

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C&# & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers.

Metal Doors - Windows

21°x20’ CARPOR

ov $5 cm 1

2 Galavalu
$43.20- $1.3 Li Ft.

$28, Sop i

$5 ad$$1.6 Li Ft.

$5 Ab91 6 Li Ft.

$4 9-13 L FL

if ‘A Galralum
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National Rice Month

being celebrated

By HEATHER TAYLOR

National Rice Month cele-

brates its eighth year this Sep-
tember. United States rice con-

sumption remains at an all time

high as consumers discover the

convenience and versatility of

rice.

According to the USA Rice

Federation, rice consumption in

the U. S has reached

a

level of

25.6 pounds per person per year,

an increase of nearly 10 pounds
since 1985. Per capita consump-
tion of rice is growing at a rate of

approximately one pound per

year.
Rice, throughout history, has

been one of our most important
foods. Today rice sustains two-

thirds of the world’s population.
Eighty-five percent of house-

holds report having one or more

packages of rice in their pantries.
Over 90 percent of the rice

consumed in the United States

grown in the United States. In

1998, U. S. rice farmers are

Club adopts
area of beach

By ROBYN DOXEY
4-H Reporter

The Cameron Elementary 4-

H Club has announced that an

area of Rutherford Beach has

been adopted by the group to be

cleaned each mon Menk
articipating in the first cleanup

ate iuea Burleig John Paul

Trosclair, John Richard, D’nae

Desonier, Kelli Styron, Kelsi
Kiffe and Jaclyn Higgins. Other
helpers were Dex Murphy and
Thomas Lee Trosclair.

Visitors from Crowley and

Georgia commented on how good
the beach looked.

4-H Club holds

Sept. meeting
By ROBYN DOXEY

The first meeting for Cam-

eron Elementary 4-H Club was

held Wed., Sept. 8. The meeting
was called to order by the club

president, Lucas Burleigh. Other

officers include, vice-president,
D’nae Desonier; treasurer, Tara

LeBlanc; secretary, Kelli Styron;
reporter, Robyn Doxey; CRD,

Kayla Hay; parliamentarian,
Kelsi Kiffe.

A rabbit workshop will be

held Sept. 12, at the home of

Karen Theriot, Grand Lake.

The group will participate in

the beach sweep when it is

rescheduled.
A jance sponsored by the

group will be held on Sept. 19,
from 7 to 11 p.m. at the Cameron

Elementary gym.

Ag in the Bag was played
with the correct guess being the

Rice Festival.

Be careful when holding a

magnifying glass up to paper

against the sun. It can cause a

fire.

Hwy. Sulphur,
527-6391

Al $2,000 Rebate

SLS sport de

player and more

Stock # T990-8

expected to harvest approximate-
ly 3.085 million acres, up from

3.037 million in 1996. The United

countries. Rice is one of the
Untied States’ oldest agribusi-
nesses, dating back to 1685.

USDA Food Guide Pyramid
recommends the largest portion

of your diet 6-11 servings a day
should come from the group at

the base: rice, bread, cereal, pas-

ta.
‘There are 2114 rice producers

1998 Jimmy

$22,997 0&q
AJC, AM/EM stereo/Cd

1998 Sierra Wide Side

*16,997.....
After $750 Rebate

Control, Autor

creo, Alum, Wheels, ete.

States is one of the largest
exporters of rice supplying about

17% of the rice that enters into
world trade. The United States

exports rice to more than 100

in Louisiana.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuincy- DeRidder, LA

Sept. 11 & 12, 1998

300-500 Ibs 26-34, boars good
HORSES: Per Ib 30-55 SHEEP & GOATS: Per|

head 20°-100%.

MONDAY, SEPT. 21, 1998 AT 6-00 P.04

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION OF POSSIBLE IMPACT

TO AN IMPORTANT LAND RESOURCE

The U.S. Department of Agriculture, Rural Utilities Service

under the Rural Development Administration is considering
an jor F

Ay

Pp

by the Cameron Parish Waterworks District #7 (Creole Water

y
The of this

p
action is to

provide financing to the Water District for the construction

of water distribution lines, a 100,000 gallon elevated storage
tank, and a water well. The District is located in the southern

portion of Cameron Parish. The boundaries extend from the

East Creole area westward to the East Cameron area, and

from the North Creole area southward to the Gulf of Mexico.

if implemented the proposed action could directly or indi-

rectly impact the 100 year floodplain and/or wetlands and/or

important Farmland. The purpose of this notice Is to inform

(1) the of the
p

be used to reduce these impacts.

Rural Development office:

Rural Development Area Office

905 Jefferson St., Suite 320

Lafayette, La 70501

Any person interested in commenting on the proposed

following the date of this publication to:

Gerard C. Labat

Rural Development Specialist
905 Jefferson St., 320

Lafayette, La 70593

RUN: Sept. 17. (S-30)

the Public of this possible result and request comments

on the

Floodplain/wetlands/farmliand (2) alternate sites or actions

that would avoid these impacts, and (3) methods that could

The proposed action is available for review at the following

action may do so by sending such comments within 30 days

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

a5 1 ,99 +1TSL

or $750 Rebate

ise Control,

me Wheels,

1998 GMC Sonoma Ext. Cab
Stock # T90-8

$14,997...
100 RebateAfte

AMEM Cassette, Tilt, Cruise,

1 Jimmy in hev of rebates. (Regula Cab Siera & Extended Cabs not included.)

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side
}

AIC, 60/40 Front Seat, 3rd Door R

eEeSs—&lt;*.=xeSE=**:soeo



By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Rodney Guilbeaux, a resident

of Constance Beach west of Holly
Beach, is still optimistic about
his community and the beach

even though he has seen much of

it eaten away by the Gulf during
the past few years.

Formerly Sere were several

streets between him and the

Gulf, Following the high tides of

tropical storm Frances last week,
there is now just one row of

camps between him and the Gulf.

Last week’s storm surges

destroyed or badly damage 11

beach cabins and it wasn’t even a

hurricane. Cameron Parish hap-
“pened to be on the east side of the

storm, which caused ae high

an dangerous wave actions.

ilbeaux and his wife, Mick-

2 even stayed behind as the

uaul was eating away at
tn coast and were forced to leave

in a 4-wheel drive vehicle leaving
their truck and car behind in the

which survived intact.

aateshowed up

THE GARAGE an home of Nancy Prioux were badly dam
accompanied Tropical Storm Frances. (Photo by Rodney Guil

Optimism in the face

of coast destruction

nig putting Mexican limestone
on La. to open it as soon as

possible to traffic.
This is a section of La. 82 of 9

miles that stretches between
Constance Beach and Holly

Beach and is adjacent to the Guif
of Mexico, only separated by a

small amount of beach. The high
tides and waves crash over the
road washing away the shoul-
ders.

Many roads in lower Cameron
Parish are still closed due to the

high water, but La. 8 from the
Texas border to Cameron, is now

open.

Head Start

guidelines
The Cameron and Hack!

io Start and Summer Ch
fare Programs have announcedoeeeu fee their Child and

Adult Care Food Programs for
1998-99.

Free or reduced meals are

available to participants who

meet certain income guidelines.
Copies of the guidelines can be

obtained at the following loca-

tions:
Cameron Head Start, 128 D

Cameron.Street, m

Hackberry Head Start, 1250
Recreation Center, Hackberry.

Youth dance set

Cameron Elementary alub will
ale

fig erat Acefea Fatal

ge last wee b the high tides that
beaux.)
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T. S. Frances ravagesthe Cameron coast

THIS IS WHAT was lef of “Alle Boussara ren camp and barbecue house at Constance
Beach following Tropical Storm Frances’ hig tides last week. (Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

CATTLE IN th Pecan Island area had to be trucked out last week due to hig tides and rain

brought on by Tropical Storm Frances. Some of the big cattle trucks and trailers were shown lined

up at Chalsson’s Grocery to gas up.

Funerals

BARRY S. BRUNET
Funeral services for Barry J.

Brunet, 40, of Bourg, were held
Monday, Sept. 14, in St. Anne
Catholic Church, Bourg.

Burial was in Bisland Ceme-
tery.

Survivors include his wife,
Sharon Landry Brunet; six broth-
ers, Carroll, Gerald, Burt and
Theodore Brunet of Bourg, Rufus
Brunet of Lockport and Daniel
Brunet of Houma; five sisters,

Mrs. Joseph (Sheryl Lee) Nelton
Mrs. Claude (Ruby Ann) Pirtle.
both of Bourg, Mrs. Allen (Eve-
lyn) LeBoeuf of Pointe Au Chene,
Mrs. Logan (Yvonne) Pitre of
Cutoff and Mrs. Delvin (Joyce)

Price of Houma.

JOSEPH FONTENOT
Funeral services for Joseph

Clifton “Ton” Fontenot, 72, of Big
Lake were held Wednesda

Sept. 16, in Hixson Funeral
Home chapel.

Burial was in Big Lake ceme-

tery.
Mr. Fontenot died Monday,

Sept. 14, 1998, in a Lake Charles
hospital.

He was a native of Big Lake
and lifelong resident. He was a

member of St. Mary of the Lake
Catholic Church.

Survivors include two sisters,
Earlie Marie Farque of Big lake

ee Layinia Fontenot of Moss
uff.

reeee —
andwildli &q wiat ‘b hel

held in

Cameron fla it was7-9,
ival official.

THI LARGE TREE was uprooted by the high winds and high tides of Tropical Storm Franc
last week. The tree was in front of the Oak Grove Hunting Club at Oak Gro‘ove

THIS CAMERON restaurant was one of the businesses that suffered damage in the high ‘tides
last week caused by Tropical Storm Frances.

THIS CAMP owe by Jeff Jeffer at Coristan Beach lost its lower floor,
the storm.

THE LA. DEPT. of Transportation employees worked hard to keep Hw 82 op in the Con-
Adstance-Holly Beach area during the high tides of Tropical Storm Frances last week.

employee is shown removing debris from the road. (Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

Rodney tells
about storm

Dear Editor:

The aftermath of Frances! It

is with heavy heart that I write

this letter to the editor. My con-

dolences to the owners of the 11

homes, buildings and trailer and

all those who lost property
including trailer parks last week

here at Constance Beach. Those

homes that survived suffered

water and mud damage (some as

high as 18” inside their homes)

were thankful that a least they
had a home to clean uj

Thanks to all a worked

hundreds of hours around the

clock oe electricity, tele-

and water running. The

Davis Electric crews,
phone crews, the volunteer fire

pee work crews, the

personnel, the ae
=

(Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

department and civil defense per-
sonnel, the sheriffs department,
the La. DOTD crews and many
others worked days and nights
and on weekends to maintain our

much needed utilities and keep-
ing our streets and roads clear
and open.

The NOAA kept us informed

by bulletins and personal phone
calls, and conducted field trips
during and after the flood waters.

Our local and state representa-
tives were in constant contact

with each other and kept us

informed as well as contacting
Baton Rouge including the Gov-

ernor and getting these coastal

parishes being declared emer-

gency disaster areas.

It was really heart warming
to see hundreds of people clean-

ing their property and others’

property with the help of all the
work crews on Saturday. gidthe return of water and

dependable help of oie s

porch and steps in

department

lot of progress was accomplished
Those homes that were still

standing were made livable by
removing the salt water, mud,
debris, and remnants of de-

stroyed homes.
Words cannot express the

kindness and thoughtfulness of

friends and neighbors offering
meals, evacuation help, sleeping
facilities; transportation, help in

cleaning up and words of kind-

ness and most of all, prayers.
On Saturday we had four wet

vacs manned by 18 persons all
with boots and gloves, picking up

and cleaning appliances and fur-
niture, removing water and mud
soake carpets and cleaning up
the outside area of debris and 30°

and 40’ timbers.
This is the worst flooding

since Hurricane Carla in 1961,

an from the looks of it, we may
in for more of the same at the.oa of the week.

/s/ Rodney Guilbeaux j
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Plaza Office

Look no further than Cameron State Bank. With a total of 963 years

experience among our officers, we have the expertise to provide you with

quick answers to your financial questions.

We’re here today . . .
and we&# be here

tomorrow to serve you!

Remember, it’s good to know your banker.

16 Convenient Locations to Serve You! CAMERON STATE BAN K
ER FDIC
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‘Gator bait takes

on new meaning!
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

You can see the absolute hor-

ror in the eyes of Darryl “Fats”

Dupont when he relates a “close-
call” with an angry alligator in
the marsh trail in the Grand

Chenier marsh this week.

Dupont, who serves as presi-
dent of the Louisiana Fur and

Alligator Council, and Don Ash-

ley, a world renowned alligator
expert from Tallahassee, Fla.,
were traveling in a marsh trail

on Miami Corporation land in a

10 gauge aluminum mud_ boat

when they heard a large noise on

the bottom of their boat.

ey were astonished to see

that they were being attacked by
an 11 foot alligator who was bit-

ing holes in the side and bottom

of their boat trying to get to

them.

Dupont states, “I have never

in my life seen such anger, and

have no idea what he was 50

riled-up about, nor have I ever

heard of anyone else that has

ever heard of such a thing.”
Both Dupont and Ashley have

contacted alligator hunters and

experts in the alligator business

all over the nation and have

found no one that can figure why
the gator acted as he did.

In the gator’s assault on the

boat he put seven large holes in

the hull, and in the process lost

several teeth which landed in the

boat. There was also a total of a

dozen other dents in the boat

that didn’t go all the way

through.
To stop the onslaught Dupont

had to use two different guns to

shoot him, first a 30-30 which did

Alligator
set for Sun. Oct. 4

The 13th annual Alligator
Harvest Festival, sponsored by

St. Eugene Catholic Church, will
be held Sun., Oct. 4, at the Grand

Chenier State Park on the Mer-

mentau River.

The festival begins at 9:45

am. with the Blessing of the

boats, followed at 10 a.m. with

the boat races and the Little Mr.

and Miss Alligator Festival

Pageant.
‘Food to be sold during the day

includes barbecue chicken and

brisket lunches, hamburgers,
fried alligator, boiled crabs,
seafood gumbo, catfish courtboul-

lon, and cakes. Activities include

boat races, cake walks, T-shirt

and cap sales, country store, auc-

tion, silent auction, raffle, space

walk, children’s games, alligator
skinning demonstration, live alli-

gator display, volleyball tourna-

ment, crowning of Senior Citizen

Queen and live music from 1 p.m.

The festival is open to the

public and admission is not

charged. -

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
9:45 - Blessing of the

ats.
10:00 - Boat races, 25 and

50 hp; crowning of Senior

Citizen Queen.
10:15 - Little Mr. &a Miss

contest.
11:00 - Lunch begins.

- Presentation of

Sturlese Family

the
Ducks Unlimited

MRS. DENNIS (Ii!) Arnold stands by a handmade quilt whic!

she donated to the Ducks Unlimited for the recent banquet/auc-
tion. Welch Alligator Farm successfully bid for the quilt. This is

handmade quilt Mrs. Arnold has donated to the local

chapter for auctio!

C

not kill him, and finally a .22

magnum which did the job.
Dupont and Ashley feared for

their lives during the whole

ordeal, and were determined that

they would not end up in the

water to be devoured by the

angry animal. This was while the

big holes were spouting fountains

of water.

Fats said that as he was gun-

ning the boat as hard as he could

to go back to the Superior land-

ing, Ashley was busy stuffing

parts of a pair of rubber gloves
into the holes in the boat to try to

stem the flow of the water spouts,
even to Ashley stuffing his fin-

gers into the holes until they
could reach the dock, about 3

miles away. They finally reached

the dock, standing in ankle deep
water, and launched another
boat to go back and retrieve the

dead alligator.
Fats, who has issued 224 alli-

gator tags said that this monster

will bear one of his tags, as he

had not “tagged out” yet. The sea-

son closes on Oct. 2. He said that

the prices on the alligator skins

this year are expected to be in the

low 20’s ($20 per foot).
H also said that the alligator

producers and skinners have

organized to try for more perfect
hides that will bring higher
prices, i.e., more careful skinning
so there will be fewer cuts in the

skins, so the emphasis will be on

quality.
‘This is what happened in the

nutria industry and by abiding
by the careful skinning of the

skins, there is a vast improve-
ment in the industry, resulting in

higher prices for the skins.

festival

—
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Parish sch

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School

Board is heading head-long into

the 2ist Century with emphasis
on technology, and improving a

proposal at their monthly meet-

ing Monday presented by Judy
Jones and Peggy Benoit.

The technology plan for the

1998-99, and grant permission to

advertise for equipment was pre-

sented by Miss Jones which was

a total of $170,521, which would

only cost the school board

$110,603, from the general fund,

was approved by the board.

Outside funding totaled

$59,918, with $57,418 from State

Technology funds; $1,006 from

Federal Technology Professional
Dev. Funds; and $1,494 from

Federal Title II Funds (teacher

training).
Dennis Arnold, Manager of

Cameron Telephone Co., extend-

ed an invitation to the school

board to attend an open house

which will feature a “Technology

Memorial Plaque for Largest in Action” demonstration on the

Alligator. connection to the technology to

12:15 - 50 HP and larger the Internet.

boat races
It will be held on Oct. 5, at

1:00... Auction; Barry 6:30 p.m. at the Elizabeth High

Badon Band; Volleyball Tour- School, hosted by the Elizabeth

nament. Telephone Co.

1:30 - Alligator Demonstra- The Cameron technology pro-

tion. posal includes school computer

2:00 - Silent Auction Dead- labs with Hiternet access to 20

line. stations at Cameron Elementary

3:16 - Announcement of school, 9 stations at Grand Che-

nier Elementary school and three

file servers.

rs. Jones reported to the

board that she has received a

$75,000 K-3 initiative grant to

purchase fiction and non-fiction

books; the Shirley method of

using Language Arts; and to pur-

chase materials and teaching

training to pre-test all 1-3 grade
students.

The board was also informed

that through the efforts of Vicky
Little and Martha Fontenot,

South Cameron High School

teacher and librarian, they have

received a $1,000 award of

LEARN sub-grant for accelerated

Poster Winners.
3:30 - Announcement of

Boat Race Winners.
4:00 - Raffle Drawing.

Mosquitoes are

very bad indeed
According to Tina Horn,

Police Jury Administrator, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury has

sent resolutions to Governor

Mike Foster and Bob Odom,
Commissioner of Agriculture, for

a declaration of emergency
because of the intense infestation

of mosquitoes in Cameron reading material for ninth

Parish. graders. At the request of

Willyne Kestal, the board

Office closed
Due to flooding during

Hurricane Frances, the office of

Waterworks District No. 10 will

be temporarily located at the J.B.

Fire Department, which is next

door.

declared October, 1998 as Child

Search Awareness Month.

The board opened bids for

surface leases on 16th sections,

with Civil Construction ‘Jo. sub-

mitting the winning bid on 16th

section 16-12-13 of $8,100
The losing bids were $4,051

by Neal Smith and Latt Soileau

for $5,000. A bid on 16-15-6 (640

acres, at Hog Bayou) was rejected
as being too low. The minimum

bid is mandated to b at least $2

an acre.

The board considered locally
funding a raise for supervisory
personnel at $800 a year, which

was instituted by Robert Romero,

to which Bill Morris asked that

the motion be tabled until. the

next meeting so it could be dis-

cussed, and the board voted to

table the motion until the next

meeting.
am LaFleur, superinten-

dent, told the board that she was

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
—

Joe Soileau, Administrator of

the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, was the high bidder on

a handmade duck call lanyard for

$120 at the annual Cameron

Parish Ducks Unlimited ban-

quet.

The lanyard was made by

Cecil Musgrove of the Circle C

Saddle Shop in Lake Charles.

5

¥ dmade leath-

er goods were featured in this

month’s Ducks Unlimited nation-

| magazine.
In addition to the lanyards

the saddle shop features custom

a straps to carry out a hunter&#3

emphasize technology
unable to keep good kitchen

workers, who can take other jobs
at higher pay. The board agreed
to discuss the matter.

ools will

ecommendations for revi-

sions to salary schedules for oth-

er support personnel was

approved at a cost of $42,000 to

the board for the year.
‘Wayne Batts reported on the

Pupil Progression Plan for 1998-

99, with the change from the Cal-

ifornia Achievement Test to the

Iowa Achievement Tests.

He said that the ACT scores

and preparation were lower than

last year, with a 19.6 core.

Mrs. Jones asked the board to

approve a grant of

$56,514 and approve advertise-

ment for bids for equipment to be

used at the lowest performing
school, South Cameron High
School, to be used for purchasing
laptops in the chemistry and

physics departments in a pro-

gram to raise ACT scores.

At the request of Uland

Guidry, personnel supervisor, the

board adopted a proposed policy
and revision on sexual harass-

ment of students and sexual

harassment, in general.
The board approved th final

acceptance of Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary School roof and the

Grand Lake School welding shop
as presented by Ron Vining.

‘They also approved the adver-

tisement of bids for fuel for

parish vehicles, as presented by
Vining.

Kelli Styron, a Cameron Ele-

mentary student was presented a

certificate from the school board

president Karen Nunez, for win-

ning a national art award and a

trip for her, her mother and art

teacher, Sharon Campbell, where

she and student winners from all

over the United States worked on

a mural that will be displayed in

a permanent display in the

National Mall.

The following personnel
changes were approved: Employ-
ment of Personnel: Lunchroom

manager, Cameron Elementary

School; lunchroom technician,

Cameron Elementary School;

child specific aide, Grand Lake-

Calcasieu; and Johnson Bayou
High School.

Teaches hired after August

meeting: Gail Davis, Grand Lake

High School; Dorothy Conca, Sp.
Ed., Cameron Elementary; Benji

Constance, Cameron Elemen-

tary; Marcia Jean, Johnson Bay-
ou High School; Sheila Reynolds,
talented teacher, South Cameron

Elementary, Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary and South Cameron

High; Patrick Webb, social work-

er.

Resignation: Samantha

Wigley, sweeper, Grand Chenier

Elementary School.

Advertisement: Sweeper,
Grand Chenier Elementary
School.

Leaves: Sabbatical leave for

rest and recuperation: Brian

Dodson, Grand Lake High
School, effective 11/1/98-1/12/99;
Delia DeBarge, Cameron Ele-

mentary School, effective

8/17/98-1/12/99.

Soileau high bidder

on handmade call
ducks from the field.

Anyone who has enjoyed a

successful duck or goose hunt

knows that carrying the birds out

of the field can sometimes be a

daunting chore.
Cecil Musgrove has created

the answer. Each duck strap is

made by hand of premium bur-

gundy, latigo leather with copper

rivets, nylon stitching and brass

rings. Special tooling, sterling sil-
ver name plates, and other cus-

zi is ilable, and most

important these straps can carry

heavy loads.
Further information can be

obtained at the Circle C Saddle

Shop, 575 Bruce Circle, Lake

Charles.

JAMIE SIMON,

pul

of Carlyss, holds a 12 week old Black Lab

she and her husband Chris donated to the recent Ducks

hapter banquet/auction. He was won by
Lake.

Unii n

“Cline’s Pig Palace” in Sweet

$20,000 raised at

DU banquet here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Approximately $20,000 was

raised Saturday night when the

Cameron Parish Chapter of

Ducks Unlimited held its annual

banquet in the Sweet Lake Com-

munity Center.

After a- preview of ‘auction

items, a rib eye steak dinner was

served. The attendees vied for

auction items related to the hunt-

ing industry, including hunting
and fishing trips, decoys, guns,

wildlife prints, door prizes, etc.

Under the chatter of local

auctioneer Mike Montie, the

evening passed quickly.
Latt Soileau, chairman of the

DU chapter, said that without

the help of his local committee it

could not have been successful.

Greg Comeaux is the chair-

man. elect; Greg Wicke, sponsor

chairman; and: others are: Scott

Bridges, Sonya Comeaux, Billy

and Denise Delany, Darrell

“Fats” Dupont, Geneva Griffith,

Huey and Sue Mhire, Dennis

Miller, Nicholas and Stephanie
Rodrigue, Chris and Jamie

Simon, Jennifer Soileau, Zeke

Wainwright and Wendy Wicke.

1998 sponsors who helped
make the auction such a success

were: Anesthesia Associates,
Benton Equipment, Boudoin

Bros. Exxon, Butch Crain,
Cameron State Bank, Cameron

Telephone, Can-Waste, Dupont
Building, Hibernia Bank, Joe

Soileau, Jones and Alexander

Law Firm, Jones Law Firm, Mia-

mi Corporation, Mid-South

Insurance Agency, Oak Grove

Hunting Club, T-Boy McCall,
Welch Alligator Farm, and Zeke

Wainwright.
The money raised will: go

toward the many DU projects
nationwide to provide a secure

future for wetlands and wildlife

in the 21st century.
DU goal is conserving 9

millions acres of habitat, and

enrolling 750,000 DU members

in this effort.
:

Cal-Cam Fair set to

open Oct.
The annual Calcasieu

Cameron Bi-Parish Fair is set for

Oct. 13 - 18 at the fair grounds on

Hwy. 27 just north of Sulphur.
The Fair&#39 Better Baby Contest

will be Monday, Oct. 5, at the Parish

Health Unit in Sulphur. This is not

a beauty contest but is to find the

healthiest baby in the two parishes.

sions: 12 months and

13 through 24 months of age.
The Miss & Little Miss

Cal-Cam ts will be hel

mi

Fair office at 527-9371.
The Tiny Tot Queen and King

Pageant will be held on the fair

stage at 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 17.

A child four or five years old,
whose birthday is on or before Oct.

1 is eligible to enter. Parents must

mail the child’s name, address and

phone number, along with’a $15

entry fee, to Calcasieu Cameron

Tiny Tots, P. O. Drawer 1069,

Sulphur, LA 70664.

Upo receipt of the fee, a card

Tribute to

Ed Kelley
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Coast Currents, the monthly
newsletter of the statewide Coali-

tion to Restore Coastal

Louisiana, contained the follow-

ing tribute to the late Ed Kelley

of Cameron:
“Our Deepest Sympathy. Our

condolences go out to the friends

and family of Ed Kelley who died

recently. Ed Kelley was a true

friend and champion of the envi-

ronment. His contributions to his

community have had a signifi-
cant effect on us all. In addition

to his many other projects he

worked with Calvin Fair, one of

the first Executive Directors for

the Coalition to Restore Coastal

Louisiana, to organize the first

Beach Sweep. Ed will be truly
missed by all who knew him.”

13-18
will be mailed to the it

givi

the rehearsal time tispostenrdie

assurance that the child has been

The Fair parade is set for

,
Oct. 17, and will start at

gh

12

years

age may purchase a bracelet for $5
which affords them unlimited rides.
‘These bracelets will not be honored

Sulphur with the Thanksgiving
Christmas food baskets. Each’ per-

son taking one canned food will

receive a coupon for $2 off each

bracelet purchased
The Cal-Cam Fair board of

i

rs extends an invitation to

the public to attend the 74th annual

fair, one of the oldest in the state,
and “Experience the Magic!”

Festival pageant
set for Oct. 4

The Alligator Festival

Pageant will be held Sun., Oct. 4,
10 am. at the Grand Chenier

State Park.

The pageant is open to girls
ages 0-10 years and boys ages 0-

6 years. A crown, trophy and ban-

ner will be given to the winner of

each division.

Entry fee is $15 for one child,
$5 for each additional family per

family. Pre-registration deadline

is oct. 2. After Oct, 2, an addi-

tional $5 charge will be added per

entry.
Registration will not be

accepted after 9 a.m. on Sun.,
Oct. 4,
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Tarpons are 1-1 on

the 1998 season
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
travel to Lake Charles Thurs.,

Sept. 24, to face the St. Louis

Saints in a 7 p.m. game at

Cougar Stadium. The Tarpons
take a 1-1 record to town to face

the 2-1 Saints. Both teams suf-

fered losses last week as the Tar-

pons lost to Pickering 25-20 and
St. Louis was demolished by

Abbeville 61-12.
‘The Saints opened the season

with a big win over Teurlings.
Last week the Saints gave up 486

yards rushing in their loss and

were able to only gain 84. Last

week the Tarpons did a good job
throwing the ball as they scored 3

of their touchdowns through the

air. T Tarpons top receiver has
been Josh Creary who caught 7

passes last week, two for touch-

downs.
The game should boil down to

which one can control the ball

and the Tarpons have an advan-

tage. The top rushers for the

Saints are Wilfred Jack, Stefon

Bostick and Justin Joseph. The

Tarpons top ball carriers are

Ryan Billings, Steve Moore and

Cory Broussard. The Tarpons
have the advantage in the kick-
ing game as John Broussard hits

the extra points and is capable of

hitting a field goal if needed. The

Tarpons quarterback John Pra-

dia can also tote the ball if need-
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ed as he did a good job of running
in the first game against DeQuin-
cy.*”

So, the Tarpons who had their

game with Vinton washed out,

should be ready this week to

play. South Cameron brings a

Number 8 ranking into the game.

Classes ma be

held for adults

Adult Education classes may

be held in Johnson Bayou, Hack-

berry, Grand Lake and Creole if

enough students are interested.

Classes are to increase the

adults’ reading and math under-

standing and also to give them an

opportunity to work on comput-
ers in the lab. Adults may work

at getting their High School

Equivalency Diplomas.
‘There is no fee charged for the

Adult Education classes.
Those taking part will decide

the time and the days of the week

that the classes will be held.
If interested please call your

area school secretary:
Grand Lake School, DeeDee

Taylor, 598-2231; Hackberry
High School, Gail Delcambre,
762-3305; Johnson Bayou School,
Diane Price, 569-2138; South
Cameron High, Michelle Trahan,
542-4628; Central Office, Angie
Styron, 775-7393.

FFA CAMP was held July 13 - 16 in Bunkie. FFA members
from Grand Lake School who attended were Morami Redditt,
Bram Vinson and Brett Wicke. The campers were educated in

leadership tactics and chapter activities.

Tarpons lose to

Pickering 25-20
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
saw their record fall to 1-1 as

they lost to the Pickering Red
Devils 25-20. The Tarpons fell
behind 19-7 at halftime and just
couldn’t quite catch up despite 13

fourth quarter points. The

e NOTICE -

The Cameron Parish School System adheres

to the equal opportunity provisions of federal

civil rights laws and regulations that are applic-
able to this agency. Therefore, no one will be

discriminated _against_on the basis of race,

color, national origin (Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964); sex (Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972); disability (Section 504 of

the Rehabilitation Act of 1973); or age (Age
Discrimination Act of 1975) in attaining educa-

tional goals and objectives and in the adminis-

tration of personnel policies and procedures.
Anyone with questions regarding this policy
may contact Wayne Batts, Supervisor, at (318)
775-5754, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631.

RUN: Sept. 24 (S-45)

ALLIGATOR FESTIVAL
Sunday, October 4, 1998

Grand Chenier Park, Gran Chenier, La.

—SCHEDULE—
~

Devils defe held the Tarpons
to only 50 rushing yards. The
Tarpons collected 16 first downs

to only 13 for the Red Devils.
The Red Devils jumped ut toa

19-0 lead on two short runs and a

25 yard pass. The Tarpons cut

the lead to 19-7 on a 50 yard pass
from John Pradia to Josh Creary

just before halftime. In the sec-

ond half Pickering scored on a 5

yard run by Carl Gamble. The
scoring by the Tarpons in the sec-

4-H Club tells

us thanks

Dear Editor:
On behalf of Hackberry Sr. 4-

H Club I want to take this oppor-
tunity to thank you for the

exquisite job you and your staff
lo with printing our club news

articles throughout the year.
This makes it possible for club

bers to have the advantage
of having good quality record
books with our news articles you
publish for ug. It also lets the

community as well as the parish
know what the 4-H program is

doing for the youth.
October 4-10 is National 4-H

Club Week. We would like to

encourage all 9-19 year old
youths to participate in any 4-H

activities during that week as

well as throughout the year.
W sincerely appreciate what

you have done for us in the past
and hope for your continued sup-
port in the future.

‘Thank you kindly,
/s/ Micah Silver,

Hackberry Sr.
4-H Club Reporter

ond half came on a 64 yard pass
from Pradia to Steve Moore and a

5 yard pass to Creary from Pra-
dia.

The Red Devils rushed for 279

yards with Artis Stanley netting
170 yards on 24 carries. Steve

Moore had 39 yards rushing and

Rya Billings 38 for the Tarpons.
South Cameron had two cost-

ly turnovers, a bad snap to the

punter and a fumble which led to

the Red Devil scores.

The Tarpon defense couldn&#39;t

get any Red Devil turnovers. The

win by South Cameron team

evened the series between the

two schools at 6-6. The last two

years have seen the team which

won the regular season game lose

to in the playoffs to the winning
team

Merchant March

is postponed
‘The March of the Merchants

has been rescheduled for half

time at the Oct. 16 game against
Oakdale.

Everyone who bought an

advertisement from the All-

American cheerleaders and has
selected a representative to carry

it is asked to meet at the south

end of the field at the beginning
of the second quarter.

Cheer campers
to practice

Tarpon Spirit cheerleader

camp participants are asked to

attend a short practice Sunday,
Sept. 27, at South Cameron
School gym at 4 p.m.

The dance to be performed on

homecoming night will be prac-
ticed at this time.

Support

‘on for your insurance
:

you
‘coverage from Biue Cross and Blue Shiel of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Hackberry Sr. 4-H club

holds Sept.
By MICAH SILVER

The first meeting of the Hack-

berry Sr. 4-H Club was held Sept
16. Members learned abo rice

So. Cameron

#8 in rankings
The Class AA Poll is as fol-

low: 8:

Ouachita Christian, 3-0, 142.

Newman, 2-0, 126.

Oak Grove, 3-0, 111.

Vinton, 2-0, 107.

Port Barre, 3-0, 91.

Patterson, 3-0, 88.

Clinton, 2-1, 51.

South Cameron, 1-1, 45.

West St. John, 2-1, 34.

Welsh, 2-1, 34.

The South Cameron Tarpons
fell from seventh to eighth in the

state football ranking. They gar-

nered 45 points in spite of their

loss to Pickering. Fellow district

member Welsh is ranked 10th

with 3 points.

s. C. Jr. 4-H

holds meeting

By TIFFANY RICHARD,
Reporter

The South Cameron High Jr.
4-H held their first_meeting of

the school year on Sept. 9. The

1998-99 officers are:

President, Ashley Kelley;
vice-president, Brittany Garcia;
secretary, Alicia Mhire; treasur-

er, Lynsi_ Conner;

_

reporter,
Tiffany Richard; parliamentari-
ans, Claudia Dupuie and Brit-

tany Garcia; CRD

Tiffany Richard.
We discussed rice week and

played baseball with rice facts.

We also discussed the Clover.

chairman,

meeting
with Mrs. Penny ‘lhibodeaux,

Cameron 4-H Agent. She led the

‘oup in a rice trivia game. They
discussed the health facts of rice

and the importance of its nutri-

tional value.
Club member Chad Portie

was recognized as the new

Louisiana 4-H Club parliamen-
tarian. Chad said, “I will be trav-

eling to radio and TV stations
during National 4-H Club Week,
oct. 4-10, to do editorials and

interviews to promote the enroll-
ment of new club members and

tell them what the program has

to offer.”
Mr. Mike LaVergne, 4-H

Agent, congratulated Chad on

winning first place with his state
record book with his Conserva-
tion of Natural Resources-
Wildlife and Fisheries records

winning a trip to national 4-H

Congress in Atlanta, Ga.

Members made plans to par-

ticipate in the annual Louisiana
Beach Clean-Up which was post-

poned Sept. 19, because of tropi-
cal weather conditions. They will
make this their first community
service project of the year, when-

ever it is rescheduled.

School menus
Cameron Parish school

menus are as follows:

Mon., Sept. 28 - chili/Frito

pie, fresh vegetables with dip,
potato -wedge, peach cobbler,

cheese toast.

Tues., Sept. 29 - chicken

nuggets, baked potato, tossed sal-

ad, gingerbread cake, sliced
bread.

Wed., Sept. 30 - barbecue

meatballs, buttered corn, Tater

Tots, fruit salad, pita pocket.
Thurs., Oct. 1 - baked ham,

banana split desert, cheese pota-
to casserole, lettuce cup, sliced

read.
zZ

Fri., Oct. 2 - baked fish strips,
macaroni and cheese, oven fries,

pear halves, cornbread.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
&quot;Sta — Your Bug Man&quo

&lt; Sentricon’ eni zen

Colony Elimination Syste Discount

McKENZIE PES CONTROL Inc.
Southwest Louisiana For Over 46 Years

Ento st
Kelth

President-Owner

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board approved the

Cameron Parish Individuals with Disabilities Educa-

tion Act, Part B, for Fiscal Year 1999 Application and

Preschool Grant Flow-Through on May 5, 1998.

The Louisiana Department of Education, Office of

Special Education Services and the Board of

Elementary and Secondary Education have informed

Superintendent Pam LaFleur of the final approval of

Cameron Parish Individuals with Disabilities Educa-

tion Act, Part B, for Fiscal Year 1999 Application and

Preschool Grant Flow-Through. Copies of the Plan

are available at the Cameron Parish School Board

office on Dewey Street.

At the same location as the approved application,
the school board will maintain copies of program

evaluations, periodic program plans or reports per-

taining to the activities funded in this Application.
RUN: Sept. 24 (S-53)
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HOMEMAKERS
Homemaker Council meeting

will be held Oct. 12, at 6:30 p.m.
in the Sweet Lake Community

Center. All members are encour-

aged to attend. Guest speaker
will be Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux.

STORMS
Folks in our community have

all been keeping close watch for

any disturbances in weather con-

ditions. Many went to higher
ground from the disturbance

recently.

NEW VEHICLE
Zeke Wainwright recently

purchased a green four door Ford

pickup truck.

CLIFTON HEBERT and
his wife Carry! were named
Family of the Month for Au-

gust b Our Lady Star of the

Sea Knights of Columbus
Council #5461 of Cameron.

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar is the only six-time selection as NBA Most

Valuable Player (1971, 1972, 1974, 1976, 1977, 1980).

@hank You. ..

...For all your understanding during the past couple
of weeks during my absence at work due to uncon-

trollable circumstances. We should be back on sched-

ule each Wednesday thru Friday
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Thanks for

your support!

THRU OCT. 25 &a RECEIVE 20% OFF

ANY PRODUCT AS A BONUS.

CA H FASH
iota

&q A Full Service Salon&qu
ions

LARGEST IN STOCK
‘ SELECTION In SoutH LA!

Sizes 2-24!

~6 Month Lay-A-Way Plan

~In House Seamstress
~Call For After Hour Shopping

441 N. Main Street ¢ Jennings, LA

824-5636

o—
q TO THE RESIDENTS OF SCHOOL BOARD

School Board Member
.

I have attempted
interests at heart and will continue to do so.

years and the indications are that we will

way.

e answers for you.

School Board Member.

- (Paid for by Bill Morris)

I would like to express my heartfelt appreciation to all of you
©)

for allowing me to serve you for another four year term as your

o We have made some measurable improvements in the last few o

Improvements in classroom access to new technology are

presently being installed and more new programs are on the

I want to continue to advocate more participation by parents
4

S in the school programs. Your interest and regular participation

r
in the improvement of our educational process can only help “4

our students make the most of their school years.

I would also like to ask you to get in touch with me if you have

any question or concern about our schools in District Four and

the parish System in general. I will try to respond or find

Thanks, again, for your faith and trust in my service as your

‘ a

JOHN PORTIE and his

wife Glynn were named Fam-

ily of Month for Septem-
ber o Our Lady Star of the

Sea Knights of Columbus
Council #5461 of Cameron.
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HOWARD LANCON is

Knight of the Month for Au-

|

te b Our coy Star of the

nights of Columbus
Council #5461 of Cameron.

Star of the Sea K. C.

tells upcoming events

Several upcoming events

have been announced by Our

Lady Star of the Sea Knights of

Columbus Council 5461.
A brisket luncheon will be

hosted by the council immediate-

ly following the 10 a.m. Mass

Sunday, Sept. 27, which is

Tarpon Sunday honoring all ath-

letes, their parents, teachers and
coaches from South Cameron

High School; this will be in the

KC hall in Cameron.
There will be a dance, etc.,

Friday, Oct. 2, to raise money for

Senior Center

to hold contest

A Senior Citizens Queen
Contest and honoree breakfast

will be held on Oct. 2 at the
Cameron Senior Center at 8 a.m.

The queen will be crowned at

10:30 a.m. at the park pavilion.
Entry forms are available at

any of the Cameron Council on

Aging sites located throughout
the parish. All entries must be in

by Sept. 30.

The annual Alligator Harvest

Festival will be on Oct. 4 starting
at 10 a.m. and continuing
throughout the day at the Grand
Chenier Park.

The festival is an annual
function sponsored by St. Eugene

“Parish of Grand Chenier.
For more information contact

Elora Montie at 538-2171, Zeke

Wainwright at 538-2179 or the

Cameron Council on Aging at

775-5668.

Prayer breakfast

set for Sept. 29

Star of the Sea_ Catholic
Church in Cameron will host an

Appreciation Prayer Breakfast

for Cameron Parish deputies
Tues., Sept. 29, the Feat of

Michael the Archangel, Patron of
Law Enforcement Officers.

The prayer breakfast will be

held in the rectory conference

room at 7:30 a.m. Any Cameron

parish deputy or staff member

wishing to attend this compli-
mentary breakfast is asked to

contact Carla Richard, 775-5826.
Members of the Cameron

Parish Ministerial Alliance are

also welcome.

DISTRICT FOUR:

to keep your best

continue to do so.

Special Olympics.
The fall Bird Watchers meet-

ing will be at the hall Oct. 30 and

31.
There are plans to have a

bingo, barbecue and raffle

Sunday, Nov. 22, following the 10

a.m, Mass, to raise money for the

Christmas food basket program
to provide food for needy families

for the holidays.
Hayes Picou, Sr., Calvin

Boudreaux, Loree Broussard and

crew will cook for the tarpons,
Bird Watchers and bingo.

John Portie, Howard Lancon

and Earl Mouton attended a dis-

trict meeting held at the KC Hall

in Creole Wednesday, Sept. 16.

The council not have the reg-
ular family communion on the

last Sunday of this month due to

the service honoring the South

Cameron Tarpons.
The council named for August

Family of the Month - Clifton
Hebert and wife Carryl; Knight

of the Month - Howard Lancon.
For September Family of the

Month - John Portie and wife

Glynn; Knight of the Month - Roy
Nash.

Prayers for the sick were said

for Viola

_

Bourriaque, Diel

LaLande, Bobby LaLande and

Ronald Gaspard, Jr. Ameal was

prepared for the members by
Picou and Boudreaux. New

members Ashburn

Bs

ELECT

PAT

HOWERTON
SCHOOL BOARD

DISTRICT 3

VOTE

#34

a
te

Knight
of September
by Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus #5461

of Cameron.

Matthew McClelland, James

Boudreaux, David Lodrigue and

Ernest Robert were welcomed

and applauded.
‘The annual Tootsie Roll drive

will begin in September, accord-

ing to Grand Knight Earl

Mouton.

Church to hold

registration for

the directory
Sacred Heart of Jesus

Catholic Church directory will
hold final registration before and
after masses the weekend of

Sept. 26-27. Additional appoint-
- ments may be made by phoning

Mrs. Regina Jcuett, 775-5516.
Father McGrath will conduct

the second set of mini-retreats for
catechism grades 4, 5, 6 from
3:45-5:15 p.m. and 9, 10, and 11

from 5:55-7:30 p.m next Monday,
Sept. 28.

Miss Reichard,
Mr. Conner to

be married
Michael Reichard and Jodi

Hebert of Creole announce the

engagement and_ forthcoming
marriage of their daughter, Joni

Reichard to Todd Conner, son of

Kenneth and Diane Conner of

Cameron.
The wedding is set for Satur-

day, Sept. 26, at Muria Fire sta-

tion in Creole, at 5:30 p.m.

Through this means, friends and

The first gas pump was made
relatives are invited to attend.

by Syivan Bowser of Fort

Wayne, Indiana, and delivered to

local storekeeper Jake Gumper
on September 5, 1885.

The first presidential mansion

was at No. 1 Cherry Street in New

York City, the first U.S. capital

(1789-90).

ieee

WILL BE HOSTING A BREAKFAST prior to

the Pig Sale at the Mosquito Control Barn in

Cameron on Saturday, October 3, 1998 from

10 to 11 a.m.

DR. MAC TAYLOR, phd., nutritionist with

Pilgrim’s Feed will discuss nutrition and

feeding management of show pigs. Dr.

Taylor will be on hand after the seminar to

answer any questions you may have.

The seminar and breakfast are compli-

mentary and there will be a drawing for

door prizes. (
PLEASE TRY TO ATTEND! %

eS
.

: COMMITTED

TO
EXCELLENCE

iN

EDUCATION

VOTE

#34

TO THE FAMILIES OF THE GRAND LAKE, SWEET LAKE,
AND BIG LAKE COMMUNITIES:

I have five children, four attending Grand Lake School, and one

beautiful grandchild. | firmly believe in the foundation of a

strong family unit as the basis for a sound community and coun-

try. This belief, is the heart of the reason | am running for the

office of school board. | am deeply committed to promoting
excellence in all areas of education, including academics and

athletics. Several areas of immediate attention would like to

focus on at Grand Lake School include, a school facility expan-

sion to meet the needs of our rapidly growing community, and

the establishment of curriculum to meet student needs in areas

of technology and the arts. | look forward with great determina-

tion to meet the challenges this position requires, and ask for

your support to allow me this opportunity.
+ 1972 Graduate of South Cameron High School

« Married to Debra Precht Howerton - 24 years
« Attend Grand Lake Faith Temple
« Conoco employee - 24 years
¢ 12 Years Experience in Personnel and Asset Management,

Budgeting and Operations
+ Promote strong Christian and Family Values

« President - Grand Lake Parent Teachers Association

- President - Grand Lake Little Dribblers
- President - Grand Lake Basketball Boosters

¢ Secretary - Hornet Diamond Association

Thank you for your support and please
remember to VOTE OCTOBER 3rd!!



“EXHIBI A” trict, for a period of ten (1 years, com-

Notice of Specia Election. Pur- mencing with the year 1998 for the
suant to the provisions of a resolution

Board of Commission-cee
Drainage District

n fo said District?it i ict. N a

oS teres Parish e NOTICE IS HEREBY

rnin authority of District, on GIVEN that said specia election will

Ie 1998. NOTICE ISHEREBY be held at the polling places set forth

that

a

special jon will be. below, all situated within Gravi
held in Gravity

Dr istrict No. No, Three, Cam

Lauisiana, on Parish, Louisiana, which polls “wil
5

st th at: open at six oclo ((6:00) a.m. and clo
will itted to at eight o&#39;cl (6:00) p.m., in cobe soe oe the provisions o Sectit mb

m

Statutes of 1950, as amended i a
une

Louisiana and ‘th 18:541):

in oth Stat aa of th Unit Election District 1, part, Precinct 1,

following Proposition, rd Johnson Bayou Multi- mote Build-

ee ing, Johns Bayou, Loui
7

PROPOSITION ‘Election District 1, who Precinct

SUMMARY: AUTHOR FOR 2, Cameron Parish Poli Jury Annex

RAVITY D! GE DISTRIC NO. Buildi Camer Louisiana
T, FOR TEN lection District

3,

p Precinct
1FO a SoLL Recre Center, GrandMILLS PER Grand Lake

Lake,PERATING AND LouisANNUMINING DRAIN OPERA. Election Distri 5 part, Precinct 1,

TIONS IN THE DISTRICT. Creole Fire Statio Creo Louisiana.

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. Election District 6, whole, Preci
Four of the Parish of Cameron, be

_

Camer Mule1ti-purp ‘Building,

authorized

to

levy a renewal tax

on all property subject to taxati will be
sai District, for a period of a &q visions of thi

years, commencing with the year 1999, (Title 18 of the Louisiana Revis:

for the purpose of operating and main- Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

taining said District&#39;s

ts

Drain system oeand other constitutional and statid Di

authority supplemental theret

NOTICE IS. HERE &quot;FUR Sa omfic appoi to hold the Sa
GIVEN that said special election will be slecti and such substitutes therefor

held at the polling place set fo selected and designated in com-

bel all situated within Gravity pli with law, will make due

ae District N LS Cameron returns thereof to the Cle of Court of

Pariah Lncician ch polls will open Game Parish and to the Board of

at six o&#39 ( 6:60) am and close at Commissioners of Gravit Drainage
eig o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance District No. Cameron Parish.

ich the proyiss of Section 541 of Louisiana, the governi authority ofwith
Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised &lt;27 District.

cee NOTICE 1SHEREB FURTHER
GIVEN that ‘commissioners-in-

Election Distri x per F
Preci 1

charge
4aul certified by the Clerk of

fameron Parish and selectedtion Distri Fiv Recre-

a Grar

ene: the Pari Board of Election Super-
Electio District 3. par Pre a. ee provided for in R. S. 18:433, asRecre District Neo iacisme Smended are hereby designated as th

= Mecti Duce raetProcie & commissioners-in-charge tovser a
7 7 laces: in 1

Grand Chenier Fir Statio Grand t polling place desig in tre

sioners of election and alternate com-

par Preci 3 missioners of election shall be appoint-
ape. Soe. e 2 the Cameron. Parish. Cler o

in accordance with{8:12 a9 amended. In the event in
election herein called is held at the

Same tite a th election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alterna’

commissioners shall be those commis-

— and alternate commissioners

1950, as amended (R. S.

t

4,
Muria Fire Station,
Louisiana.

Electio District 5, part, Precinct 1,Creole Fire Station, Creole, Louisia

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHE
GIVEN that the said specia election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
Visions of the Louisiana Electio Co
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

as am

com:

pliance with law, will mak due returns

Beret to the Clerk (of Court of
Miyering SURO oe eae icesSill meet at its regular meeting place,

Camero Parish a to th of the Police Jury Annex, Cameron,

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage Louisiana on Tuesday, the 20th day of
District N Came:

Louisiana, the governing authority of then a there in ope and publi ses-

said Dist sion: examine and canvass

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER the return as certified by the Clerk of
GIVEN a the sr eee Cee: in- Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

charge duly certifi Clerk of and declare the result of the said spe-

Court o Cam
‘Clm Parish and selected Cial election.

ve

‘arish Board of Electio ben All register voters of Graclvisors = provided for in R. Drain: Distri lo. Three,

amen

|

ar
are

hereby deniznci o
in-charge to serve atthe at said special election and votingpollin

pl

lacesdesignated in the election machines will be used in the conduct of

herei called. The commissioners of the electi
‘HUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 21st day of April, 1998.
fameron Parish Clerk of Court, in APPROVED:

accordance wi! R. (8:1286, as /S/EDWIN, pi pte peesAmended, In the evethe elect NAGE
herein called is held a R ISTRIT THRthe same

as the election of Pu officials inn ATTEST:

Se ternate commis- /s/E J. DRONET, SECRETARY
sioners ose arcane rer} RUN:Aug. 13, 20, 27, Sept. 3, 10,17.24, Oct. (A15)

and alterna‘ selectedternate commissi
for the election of publ 0 ‘offici in

accordance with R. S. 18:1286, as

amended.

NO Pi HEREBY FURTHER

“EXHIBIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

rsuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-
Gee f Comtniesion-

.

“Sisaionars ot ‘Sewerage: District No.
ers ravit Drainage i ere rit

Four,
ora

Parish:
uriet No.’

Qne,Cemeron Pariah, Louisiana, the

erning authority of said Distri governing authority of the District, on

will meet at i place, July 16, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREBY
tPetic, GIVEN ‘th a special election will be

meeting

oS Wedn the
held in Sewerage District No

y, the 2ist day Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Tues-

da Novem 3, 1998, ‘an that ‘at

Toca tO attend publi ses-
Said election there will b submitted to

the weroene eat all registered voters of said Parish
Rene eee ny tne Clerk Of

.

(a iited and) entitled to vote st. the
said election under the Constitution

. One,

Court Parish,
an declar the result of the said spe-
cial election. ws of the State of Louisiana and

All istered voters of Grav
= Constituti and laws of the Unit-

Drainage No. Four, C: od
|

State the following Proposition, to-

vou PROPOSITION
fnachings will be used in the conduct o SUMMARY: Authority for Sewer-

‘lecti age District No. One to collect, for 10

[US DONE AND SIGNED on years, a tax of 7.22 mills per annum forthi th 15th day of April, operating and maintaining sewer sys-

‘APPR tem within an for said District.
/s/AMOS VINCENT, Cl hall. age District No. One of

GRAVITY DRAINAGE

_

the Parish of pearce be Si lee
DISTRICT FOUR a tax of seven and twenty-two

ATTEST: hundredths (7.22) mills on the dolla of

/s/MICHAEL SEMIEN, SECRETARY

_

assessed valuation on all property su!

RUN:Au 13, 20, 27, Sept. 3, 10. 17,24, Oct.1 ject to taxation in said District, for a

(Al4) period of ten (10) years, commenci
with the year 1999, for Si purpose of
operating and mi ig the Sewer
systems within and for sai District?

HEREBY FURTHE!

District No. One, Cameron Parish,
which polls will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at auto&#39;clo (8: 0 pm. in compliance wi!

the ‘of Sectio B
of Title 1

of th Loui Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):
Electi District Precinct 2,

Whole - Cameron Parish
Bi

, Cameron,

District PrecinctBPla Whol Sean Pari
Police Jury Annex Buildiag, Cameron,

. HEREBY FURTHER

SAE AUTHO F GIVENthat th sail special election

SEE

— 4, The Cameron nee Pilot, Camero La., ee 24, 1998

Commissioners of Sewerage District
No. One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

th govern authority of said Dis-

tric “NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as,

are hereby designated as the
missioners-in- to serve at

the polling places designated in the

election herein called. The commission-
ers of election and alternate commis-

sioners of election shall be appointed b
the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in
accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the electio
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of publ officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-
sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286,&# as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

Cameron Parish Sewer District #1

Office at 126 Ann St., Cameron.

November, 1998, at 6:30 p.m.
then and there, in open and public ses-

sion pi to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Sewerage
District No. One, Cameron Paris!

Louisiana are entitled t vote at said
special election and voting machines

entri cued im the conduct the elec-

ion.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 16th day of July, 1998.
syPROVED:

/sl JAMES L. DYSON, FRESE
TAGE DISTRICT NO. ©!

i

y

LO LEBLANC, SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (S-6)

UBLIC NOTIC!Notic is hereby ee that the
Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, intends to enlarge Water-

works District No. of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, such District being

the territory within the boundaries
described as follows: to-wit:

ginning at the northeast corner

oSecti 4, Township 12 South, Ran
eat; then running south to thaoagh

corn
,

To

ship 12 South, “Ran 12 West; thence
east to the northea

corner of Section

Section 33, Township 13 South, Range
12 West; thence east to the northeast

corner of Section 1, Township 14 South,
Range 11 West; thence in a southeast

erly direction meandering along the

bank of Calcasieu Lake to the right
bank of West Fork and the Calcasieu
River Ship Channel; thence south to

the Gulf of Mexico; thence westerly
along the Gulf of Mexico to the Sabine

River; thence northerly along the line
betwee the States of Louisiana and

Texas to the Calcasieu Parish Line:
thence east along the line between the
Parishes of Cameron and Calcasieu to

.e point of commencement.
The Police Jury will meet October

6, 1998, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. at its reg-
ular meeting place, the Police Jury
Room in the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objection to the enlargement
of said District.

DONE AND SIGNED by order of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, this 1st day of September,

1998.
APPROVED:

/ Douaine Conner
DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JU.Y
ATTEST:

co} ‘R SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 3 10, 17, 2 (S-12)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury Cameron Parish,

Louisi inten to enlarge Sewerage
ict of Cameron Parish,Loulsi sic District being the ter:

ritory within the boundaries described
as follows: to-wit:

ginning at the southeast corner

of irregular Section 22, Towaship 15

South, Range 9 West; thence in aneasterly direction following
Ger of the Guif of Mexico to th sout
west corner of irregular Section 37,
Township 15 South Range 9 West:
thenee in & northerly directi to th
northeast corner of Section 1, Town-

ship 14, South Range 9 West; thenc in

a westerl direction to the south bank

of Caicasieu Lake, thence in a south-
westerly direction following the mean-

der of the south bank of Caleasieu Lake

lescending bank of EastForof Calcasieu River, thence follow-

ing the left descending bank of East
For and the Galcasieu River and Pass
to the Gulf of Mexico; thence in an east-

erly direction following the meander of

the G of Mexico to t point of begin-

The Police Jury will meet on Octo-
ber 6, 1998, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. at its

regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Room in the Courthouse Annex in

Camero Louisiana, for the purpose of
to the

DONE AND SIGNED by order of
the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, this 1st day of September,
1998.

APPROVED:
/s/ Douaine Conner

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘TTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conne:

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24 (S-13)

NOTICE’ fe her ver that theiven it
Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Lou-

intends to enlarge Fire District
No. 10 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

33, Township 13 South, Range20We ¢
thenc ca to the northeast

corner of Section 1, Township 14 BenRange 11 West; thenc in a southeaste:

ly direction m eri al the ban
o Calcasieu Lake to the it bank of
West Fork and the Calcasi

Riv Ship

a south to the Gulf of

northerly along the line between the
States of Louisiana and Texas to the

Calcasieu Parish Line; sen east

along between the Parishes of

Cameand Calcasieu to thepoint of

nt.oe Panio Jury will meet on October

6, 1998, at 10:00 o&#39;clo a.m. at its reg-

°

earing objecti to&q enlarge
of said District.

DONE AN SIGNED by order of the

Police Jury of Camero Paris

Louisia this Ist day of Septemb
8.

APPROVE
ine Conner

INNER, PRESIDENTCAME PARI BOLI JURY

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24 (S-14)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron_ Parish,
Louisiana, intends to create Road Dis-
trict No. of Cameron Parish,Louisiana such District being the ter.

ritory within th boundaries described

4 and 3 east of the

regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Room in the Courthouse Annex in
Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objecti to the creation of
said Distri

DONE AN SIGNED by order of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, this Ist day of September,

1998.
APPROVED:

Douaine Conner
DOUAINE CONN PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ Bonnie W.

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24 (S-16)

TA’
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

oluti adop by the West Cameron

Harbor and Terminal District onAp 28 Go NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election will be

held in the West Cameron Port, Harbor

and Terminal District, Cameron
Paris! yuisiana, on Tuesday, Novem-

ber 3, 1998, and that at said election

there will be submitted to all registered
voters of said Parish qualified and enti-

tled to vote at the said election under
the Constitution and laws of the State
of Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the UnitState the following
Proposition, to-wi‘PROPOSI

SUMMARY: Authority for the West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District of the Parish of Cameron, to

collect, for 10 years, a tax of 2.00 mills

per annum for the purpose of construc-

tion, operating, maintaining and mal

ing capital improvements within an
for said District

Shall the West Cameron Port, Har-
bor and Terminal District of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a two,
(2.00) mill tax on the dollar of assessed
valuation on all property subject to tax-

ation in said District, for a period of ten

(10) years, commencing with the year
1999, for the purpose of construction,

maintaining, operating and making
Capital Improvements within and for
said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within the West

Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal
District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

which polls will open at six o&#39;cl
(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl
(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the pro-
visions of Section £41 of Title 18 of th

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
Election District Precinct 1,

Polling Place Part - Johnson Bayo
Multi-Purpose Building, Johnson Bay-

ou, Louisiana.
Election District 1 Precinct 2,

Polling Place Who - Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana

Election District 2 Precinci

Polling Place Whole - Hackberry Recre-

ation Center, Hackberry, Louisiana
Election District 3 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Part - Grand Lake Recre-

ation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana

Election District 3 Precinct 2-

Polling Place Part - Grand Lake Recre-
ation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

Election District 5 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Part - Creole Multi-Pur-
pose Building, Creole, Louisiana.

lection District 6 Precinct 1,
Polling Place Whole - Cameron Multi-

uilding, Cameron, LouisianaROTic IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

W b he in accordance with the pro-
¢ Louisiana Election Code

(litle 1 o the Lousiana Revised

Statut including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other

d

statu
tory authority supplemental the:
Sach otlicars appointed to hold the pai
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designat in com-

pliance with law, will make due
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the West
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

Districtth governing authority of

NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron so and selected

the res hesae in thepolling
ane cane

2

ers of election and alternate commis-

for the election of pe officials,

accordance with 18:1286, a
amended.ee

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the West Camero Por

P to examine and

Feturns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of th said spe-

cial election.
‘All registered voters of the West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

are entitled to vote at said snecial elec-

tion and voti Leger will be us

juct of the election.oS AND SIGN on

ii

¢ 28th, day of April, 199!eee ¥

of

A APPROVED
tsi Coes PEL PRESIDENT

‘AMERON PORT,

HARB
ANAN TERMIN DIST.

ATTEST:
ssf EDWI KELLEY, SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,

29 (S-5)

SUGCESSI OF
WILLIAM EER

.

NUMBER 51,0:

11 JUDICIAL DISTR COURT

ABINE ee LODISI
LEGAL NOTI i given that

DREW BOONE PEARSON, Testamen-

tary Executrix of the Succession of

William H. Pearson, has applied to the

Eleventh Judicial’ District, Sabine

Parish, Louisiana, for authority to exe-

cute oil, d mineral leases over

the following descri property of the

Succession, situat in Cameron

Parish, Louisiane,
¢

a) An undi
© one- (1/2) inter-

est in and t

The We Half of the Southw
Quarter (W/2 of SW/4), Section *

Township 12 South, Range 8 We
Cameron Parish, containing 80 acres,

more or less.
b) An undivided twelve and one-

halt
¢ (1 5%) percent interest in and to:

e East Half of the SouthwestQuar of the Northwe Quarter (E/2
of SW/4 of NW/4); the East Half of the

Northwest Quarter of the Southwest

Quarter (E/2 of NW/4 of SW/4); the

Southeast Quarter of the Northwes
Quarter (SE/4 of NW/4), all in Section

23, Township 12 Sout Range 7 West.

LESS AND EXCEPT: 6.23 acres, more

or less, situated within the confines of

the CK MIOGYP RB SU as established

by Office of Conservation Order Num-

ber 68-Q-6, dated effective July 1, 1994;
and the Southeast Quarter of th
Southeast Quarter (SE/4 of SE/4); in all

containing 119.77 acres, more or less.

ALSO:
All of said Section 24, Township 12

South, Range 7 West, LESS AND
EXCEPT: cy North Half of the North-

east Quarter (N/2 of NE/4); (2) the

South Half o the South Ha of the
Southeast Quarter (S/2 of S/2 of SE/4):

and (3) the South 20.0 acres of the East
30.0 acres of the Southwest Quarter of

the Southwest Quarter (SW/4 of SW/4);
in all containing 500.00 acres, more or

less.
ALSO:

e North Half of the Northwest

Quarter (N/2 of NW/4), the Northwest

Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
(NW/4 of NE/4), and an undivided
19/20th interest or 38.0 net acres in the

Northeast Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter (NE/4 of NE/4); all i Section

25, Township 12 South, Range 7 West,
in all containing 158.00 acr

.sn0re oF

less.
ALSO:

The North Half of the Northeast

Quarter (N/2 of NE/4), in Section 26,
Township 12 South, Range 7 West, con-

taining 80.0 acres, more or less.
he above described parcels contain

in total 857.77 acres, more or less.

Anyone who has just reason to

oppose such action is required to file an

opposition thereto with the Clerk of

Court of the Eleventh Judicial District

Court, Sabine
in ten (10) days of the last publication

of this notice.

/si WILLIAM R, BOONE
‘A Professional Law

Corporation
505 South Capitol Street

y,

LA

7144944!

(318) 256-2013)
RUN: Aug. 20, Sept. 24 (A-33)

NOTI FOR BIrish School Board

‘will recaive sealed bid Ge the boar
of 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, October
14, 1998 for the following:

Computer Equipment Bid for

microcomputr: hardware and installa-
tion to be located at Cameron Elemen-

tary School, Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary and South Cameron Elementary
School. All hardware must meet or

exceed the statea specifications, must

be 100% IBM compatible and operate
IBM compatible software.

Bids must be submitted in writing
on bid form obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board Office. 246 Dewey
Street, Cameron, La. The bid envelope
must be clearly marked on the outside

“Bid on Computer Equipment for Ele-

mentary Labs.” Specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted and to waive formali-
ties.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Pam LaFleur, Superintendent
RUN: Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8 (S-5&

NOTIANYONE KNOWIN the where-
abouts of MICHA D. KOHNER, hus-
band of Tracie V. Kohner, please con-

tact attorney Chad Mudd, Mudd &
Bruchhaus, 148 Smith Circle, P.O. Box

1510, Cameron, 775-5063.
UN: Sept. 24 (S-60)

BITA&q

NOT¢or
sriSPECI ELECTION

it to the provisi o a res-

olution adopt ast Cameron

Pest Hares and Wervat Dintcee on

June 30, -o NOTICE Is HEREBY
election will be

ameron Por Harbor
strict,

laws of the United State the following
Proposition, to-wiPROPOSIT

SUMMARY: Authority for the East
Cameron Port, Har

per annum for the purpo of opera-
tion, maintenance capital improvement

purpos within and for said DistriShall the East Cameron Port,
bor — aan District of the Par
of Cam Louisiana, levy a renewal
tax of on ra. 00) mill o the dollar of
assessed valuation o all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years,

»

begin with
the year 1999, which may

be

pledged to

the payment of Sbigati of the Dis-
trict, expended for the cost of operation

and maintenance and capital improve.
ment purposes of the District or any

one or more of said purposes within and
for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

at the polling places set forth
all situat within the Bast

Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal
District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

whi polls will open at six o&#39;cl

Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:54):
Election District 3 Precinct 2,

Polling Place Part - Recreation District
fo. Five - Recreation Center, Grand

Lake, Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Whole - Grand Chenier
Fire Statio Grand Chenier, Lou-
isian’ Electi District 4 Precinct 2,

Polling Place Whole - American Legio
Hall, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

Election District 4 Precinct 3,

Polling Place Part - Muria Fire Station,

‘ast Creole, Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 4,

Polling Place Wh - Klondike Com

munity Center, Klondike, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 5,
Polling Place Part - Lowery Fire Sta
tion, Lowery, Louisiana.

lection Distri 5 Precinct. 1.
Polling Place

Part

- Creole Fire Station,
reals Luuini

NOTICE IS HEREB FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-

sions of the Louisiana Election Code
le f the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the East
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, the governing authority of said

District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners- to serve at the

polling places desirnated in the election
herein called. Th commissioners of

election and alterr_ te commissioners of

election shall be u pointed by the
Cameron Parish Cler of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sion

~:

shall be those commissioners

and ‘rrnat commissioners selected
for ti election of public

| offici i
accordance with R.S. 18:128

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the East Cameron Port.

Harbor and Terminal District, the gov
erning authority of said District, wil

meet at its regular meeting place, th:
Grand Chenier Fire Station, a
Chenier, Louisiana, on Tuesda:

10th day of November 1998, at’ 6:00

p.m., and will then and there in open
and public session, proceed to examine

and canvass the returns as certified by
the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said spe election.

registered voters of the East
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, Caméron Parish, Louisiana
are ent ‘tled to vote at said special elec
tion and voting machines will be use.

in the cond of the electioONE AND SIGNED on

this, the So day o June 1998.
\OVED:

/s/ ARNOLD JONES, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PORT,

eee &qu TERMINAL DIST.
ATTI

i DAR WILLIAMS, SECRE-

RU
Se 10, 17 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15,229187)

ees

-

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

A.M., September 29, 1998, in the meet-

ing room of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana, for

th purchase of an air curtain destruc:

An bids mu be submitted on bid.

forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury offi durin normal work-

ing hours.

BY:

/sfBonnie W. ‘Conner

BONW. CONNOR, SECRETARY
UN: Sept. 10, 17 and 24 (S18)

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS
11173

Sealed bid sil be Secetved forthe
State of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Office of State Pur-
chasing, Post Office Box 94095, 301
Main Street, One American Place, 13th
Floor, (Corner of North and 4th
Streets), Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
70804. 14-90 until 10:00 a M., on Octo-
ber 14, 1998, for the followin

Construction Improvements to

Water Control Structures, Cameron-
Creole Watershed Project for DNR,
Coastal Restoration Division in

Cameron Parish, LA.
Proposal Number:

F

22392 DL
Solicitation Number: 2083693

Comp Biddin Documents may
be obtain from:Offic of State Purchasing, P. O.

B940930 Main Street. 13th Floor,
in Rouge, Louisiana, 70804-30 iso Seas. will

be held on TuesO Gas 6, 1998 at

Continued on Pg. 5
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Contin
Natio Wil

Menard (318
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security equ:
the sum of t
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written b ¢

business in
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the following

for the East

mprovement
id District.

vy @ renewal
the dollar of

roperty sub-
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ginning with
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ital improve-
strict or any

28 within and

’ FURTHER
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with the pro-
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SIGNED on

e, 1998.
APPROVED:
PRESIDENT

[ERON POR
MINAL DIST.

MS, SECRE-

ct. 1, 8, 15, 22

ICE
eceived by the

ary until 10:00

8, in the meet-

. Parish Police

Louisiana, for
irtain destruc-

mitted on bid
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7 and 24 (S18)
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LEGALS

Gontinue fro Pg. 4
00 a. m., at the Cameron PrairieNatio Wildlife Refu Gontace of

Menard (S18) 893-27 for disecti
Bids from only those in attendance will

be considered.
All bids must be accompanied by b

security equal to five percent ‘se i
the sum of the id and all alter-

tes, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified check cashier&#39; chec of Bid Bo
o

by a person who is under Contract with
the surety company or bond issuer as a

icensed agent in this State and who is

residing in this
. Surety repre-

sents that it is listed on the current U.
S. Department of Treasury Financial

Management Service list of approved
bonding companies and that it is listed

thereon as approved for an amount

equal to or greater than the amount for

which it obligates itself in this instru-

ment. No Bid Bond indicating an oblig-
ation of less than five perc (5%) by
any method is acceptal

he successful Bidd shall be

5

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to 100% of the Con-

tract amount, and who is currently on

amount listed in the Treasury Finan-

cial Management Service List. The

bond shall be countersigned by a person

who is under contract with the surety

company or bond issuer as an agent of

the company or issuer, and who is

licensed as an insurance agent in this

State, and who is residing in this State.

be accepted only from

Contractors who are licensed under La.

R. S. 37:2150-2163 in the appropriate
classification(s), such as, but not neces-

sarily limited to Heavy Construction or

Electrical. No bi may be withdrawn

for a period of thirty (30) days after

receipt of bids.
.e owner reserves the right to

reject any and all bids for just cause. In

accordance with the provisions and

requirements of this Section, those stat-

ed in the advertisement for bids, and

those required on the bid form shail not

be considered as informalities and shall

not be waived by any public entity.
When this project is financed either

partially or entirely with State Bonds,
the award of this Cont is contingent
upon the sale of bon by the State

Bond Commission. ¢ State shall

jncur no ebligation to th Contractor
until the Contract Between Owner and

Contractor is fully executed.

Evidence of authority to submit the

bi shall be required in accordance with

S. 38:2212(A)(1\c) and/or3 1994(CxSTATE OF LO! UISIANADIVISI OF Lee aniaOFFICE OF STATE PURCHASIN!
DENISE LEA
DIRECTOR OF STATE PURCHASING

RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24 (S23)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH PERMIT
APPLICATION

Interested parti are hereby noti-

fied that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has receiv the following appar-

entiy complete application for an exca-

vation pe in accordance with the
Code o Ordinances Chapter 17 1/4,eacava permits for Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

L.C.U.P Application #981005
Name of Applicant: Alle Wain-

wright, 3806 Swanee St., Lake Charles,
La. 70605.

Location of Work: Grand Lake,
Granger Lane, Section 6, T125, R8W,

meron Parish, Louisiana.

Character of Work: Approxim
10,000 cubic yards of sand and clay wi

be used for housepad barn pad
road and to build up property. Remain-

ing 30,000 cubic yards to be hauled off
site by contractor.

The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probabl impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with th state

s outlined in 9:213.2

ion will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization

of important resources. The decision
must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social,

environmental and economic factors.

All factors which may b relevant to

the proposal will be considered; among
these are and storm hazards,

water quality, water supply. feasible

‘ternative sites, drainage patterns.
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
denc impacts’ on natural features.

compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent o long
term benefits or adverse impact

Gonifiestion thar the. propo
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

a regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.

Any person may requ in writing

within the comment per qpeti i
this notice, th a Pub th

el to this appii
Request for publ hearings s state.

with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a publ hearing
lans for the propos work may be

inspected at the Camer Parish Police

Jury Annex Building Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square,

©. Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)
775-5718, Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Of Box 366, Cameron,

Louisiana, 7063

Sincerely,
Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Sept. 24 (S36)

R

CALCA PASS FIE
59-thru 98-662

EGAL Noric
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with particureference to the provisions of Title 30 o

Louisian Revise Statutes of 1950,/ .

Land & Building,
625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge
Louisiana at 9:00 a.m., ere a BOCTOBE 27, 1998, u

tion of eTt COoenT yPR

At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider evidence

pate to the issuance of an Order

rtaining to the following matters

Fel to the Siphonina davisi Sand,
oir B, Siphonina davisi 3 Sand,

Reserv A Siphonina davisi 4 Sa
Reservoir A and Planulina 2A Sand,

Reservo A, in the Calgasie Pass

.

la-

tions governing the explorat for. and

production of gas and condensate from

the Siphonina davisi San Reservoir

B, and the lina 2A Sand, Reser-

voir A, and the exploration for an pro-
duction of oil and gas, from the Siphon-
ina davisi 3 Sand, Reservoir A, and the

Siphonina davisi 4 Sand, Reservoir A.

reate a single drilling and

producti unit for each sand, and to

force pool and integrate all separatel
owned tracts, mineral leases and other

prope interests within the units so

creates

‘0 designate a unit operator and

a unit well for the units so create
rovide that any wells drilled

outsid of the Siphonina davisi Sand,
Reservoir B, Siphonina davisi 3 Sand,
Reservoir A Siphonina davisi 4 Sand,
Reservoir A and the Planulina 2A

Sand, Reservoir A, shall be in accor-

dance with the spacing provisions of

Statewide Order No. 29E.
To provide tha the Commission-

er may reclassify the reservoirs by sup-
plemental orders without the necessity

of a public hearing should such reclas-
sificaitor ased on evi-

dence furnished the Commissioner.
‘0 consider such other matters

as may be pertinent.
The Siphonina davisi Sand, Reser-

voir B, in the Calcasieu Pass Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana is hereby
defined as being that sand encountered
between the depths of 9412’ and 9476&#3
electric log measured depths in the
Mosbacher - J. A. Davis No. 1 Well,

located in Section 4, Township 15

South, Range 9 West.
The Siphonina davisi 3 Sani

Reservoir A, in the Calcasieu Pa
Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is

hereby defined as bein that sand

encountered between the depths of

9694’ and 9808’ electric log measured

dept in the Mosbache - J. A. Davis
Well, located in Section 4, Town-wa 15 South, Range 9 West.

The Siphoni davisi 4 Sand,
Reservoir A, in the Calcasieu Pas

Field, Camero Parish, Louisiana, is

hereby defir as bein that sand
encountered between the depths of

9818’ and 9867’ electric log measured

depths in the Mosbacher -

J.

A. Davis

No. Well, located in Section 4, Town-

ship 16 South, Range 9 We
¢ Planulina 2A Sand, Reservoir

A, in the Calcasien Pas Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is hereby
defined as being that sand encountered
between the depths of 10,392’ and

10,488’ electric log measured depths in

the Mosbacher - J. A. Davis No. 1 Well,
located in Section 4, Township 15

South, Range 9 West
Jats are available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation a Baton

Rouge, and Lafayette, Louisian
All parties having interest ‘there

shall take notice thereof.
IRDE OF:BY 0!

PHILIP N. ASPRODITES
COMMISSIONER

OF CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La

9/10/98; 9/15/98
L

dpe
If accommodations are required

under Americans With Disabilities Act

please contact Department of Natural

Resources, Personnel Section, at P.
Box 94396, Baton Rouge, L 70804-

9396 in writing or by teleph (50
342-: tween the hours

a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday thr Fri
day within ten (10) workin day of the

hearing date.
RUN: Sept. 24 (S-37)

TICE

Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

ey review of a Proposed Initi Develop-
ment Operations Coordination Docu-

ment py the Coastal Manage Sec-

tion/Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan&# consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

rogram.
Applican Mariner Energy, Inc.,

580 Westlake Park Blvd., Suite 1300,

Houston, Texas 77079.

Location: Mariner Energy, Inc.,

Lease OCS-G 17351, Garden Banks
Block 367, Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: Development activities

will include the commencement of pro-
duction of Garden Banks Block 367.

Subsea Well No. 2. Support operations
will be from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed t be affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Manage Division Office

located on ih Floor of the Stat
tangs an Natu Resources Build

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8

A to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487
ments must be received within 15-days

of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-

sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agement Programs.
RUN: Sept. 24 (S-38)

PROCEE
ir Meeting

Board of Commissio of the

Hackberry Recreation District

August 10, 1998

A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

Hack Recreation Center in Ha
,

Cameron Parish, *Louisian:
6:0

p. m., Monday, Augu 10, 1998
lember Kenn Welch,

Cliff Cabell, Gler Silv Blane
Buford and C. H

yas called to order byelemeenBla Buford and the
s discussed.following

b

&quo fninutes of th Fegu meeting
of ea 13, 19 were read and motion

made by Cliff
it
Cab secobyG Hewitt,

the minutes Cee

Motion was made by Cliff Cabell,
seconded by Kenny Wel and carried

jayn Sanner/sfDwi
SECT/TREAS.

APPROVED:
/s/Blane Buford

CHAIRMAN

RUN: SEPT. 24 (S3

PROCE
‘ameron, Loui

September 14
1 19

The Cameron Parish School Board

met in special session on this dat wit
the following members preses
Nunez, President; Clifton Heb B
Morris and Glenda Abshire.

Howard Romero and Tony Jobnson.
On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, th Board adopte the

budget for FY 98-9:

m motion of ee Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board adjourne
until the next regular session on Sep-
tember 21, 1998.

APPROVED:
Karen Nunez, President

GAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

PARI
RUN: So O ss

(S40)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

RECREATION DISTRICT # 5
June 29, 1998

Cameron Parish Recreation District
#5 held a special call meeting on June
29, 1998 at 7:00 p. m. in Grand Lake at

the Recrea Center.

Shirley Chesson, AleBe J and Saltzman, Linda Over.
meyer.

ABSENT: Donna Verzwyvelt, Mar-

cy Duhon.

Shirley Chesson called the meeting
to order and told the Board that the

reason she had called the meeting was

to discuss quotes for a se fence
around the Recreation propert

&quot; quotes ware received ‘as fol-
lows:

Rivers Fence Company quoted 135
feet of 11 1/2 gauge fence for $625.00,
and 135 feet of 9 gauge fence for

$1,24I Fence Company quoted 135
feet of 11 U2 eet for $990.00, and 135
feet of 9 gauge fence for $1,850.00.

On a motion from Jim’Paul Saltz-

man, seconded by Alex Beard, Jr., and

carried that the quote from Rivers

er seconded by Ji Paul Saltzman,
nd carried that the meeting beadjour

ATTESTED BY:

‘s/Shirley ChessonSHI CHESSON,
HAIRPERSON

ATTESTED BY:
/s/Marsailet Duhon
MARSAILET DUHON,

SECRETARY-TREASURER

RUN: SEPT. 24 (S41)

eeON PARISHRECREA DISTRICT #5
AUGUST 18, 1998

Cameron Parish Recreatio District

#5 held its regularly scheduled meeting
on August 18, 1998 at 7:00 p. m. in

Grand Lake at the Recreation Center.

PRESENT: Shirley Chesson, Alex

Beard, Jr., Jim Paul Saltzman, Donna

Verzwyvel Linda Overmeyer.
ABSENT: None.

Shirley Chesson called the meeting
to order and asked for a reading of the

minutes from July a the call meet-

ings from June and Ju!

‘On&#39 motion from Aie Beard, Jr.,
ded by Jim Paul

carried that the minutes from July be

approved
On a motion from Jim Paul Saltz-

man, secondeé by Linda Overmeyer,
and carried that the minutes from the

call meet be accep

saoti Donna

Verzwyv secon x Beard,
Jr., and carried th the bill for the

month ending July 31, 1998 be paid
na motion from Jim Paul Saltz-

man, seconded by Donna Verzwyvelt,
and carried that the meeting be

adjourned
ATTESTED BY:

/s/Shirley Chesson

SHIR CHESSERSON

ATTESTED BY:
/s/Marsailet Duh:
MARSAILET DUHO

SECRETARY-TREASURER
RUN: Sept. 24

+

(S4

SO

CEEDINCAMER PA WATERWDISTRICT NO. NIJUL 25

‘The Cameron Pasl Waterworks

District
N

9 met in special session on

Tuesday, July 28, 1998, at 6:30 o&#39;cl

p.m., at Waterworks Office, Grand

Chenier, La.
The following members were pre-

sent: Melvin Theriot, Curtis Nunez,

Wendell Rutherford, Jeanette Savoie;

members absent: John Alle Conner.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherford an carried

that the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be approved as read

ereupon, truck belonging to Dis-

trict was involved in accident and copletely demolished, it was, moved

fir Nunes, seconded by Mr. Ruthe
ona cad enisied tatth beara adver:

tise for bids to purchase one (1) 1998

Ford 1/2 Ton F150 Pickup Truck. Said

bids to be received no later than August
26, 1998 and tabulation to be at regular

meetiof board scheduled for August
27, 19The being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr Rutherford, the meeting was

declared adjourned.

aan
js MELVIN THERPRESID

WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 9

ATTEST:
/s/ JEANETTE SAVOIE,

ACTING SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 24 (S-43)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 4

AUGUST 19, 1998

=

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., September 24, 1998

Gravity Deski District No. 4

held a regular meeting at the Creole

Community Gent in Creole,
Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Wednesda

August 19, 1998.

:
Amos Vincent, Michael

,
J.

B. Meaux, and Bobb Mon-

tie. Abse Pat Pinch.
The meeting was called to order by

ou Amos Vincent.

On motion of Mr. Montie, seconded
by Mr, Semien ap carried, the minutes

were approv:
On motion o Mr Meau seconded

by Mr.Montie and carried, the financial
statement was accepted.

On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Meaux and carriTie the follow-

ing permits were approv:
a. Olive Rutherford - propo oxi-

dation ponds.
b. Thomas Duhon - proposed tre-

nasse maintenance.

a motion of M eee seconded

by

Mr.

Meaux ried, the follow-

ing
b
bi were app for payment:

Davis Electric - $13.20;Cam Pil - 23:00; Aome Diving *

557.00.
en

Mr. Vincent asked Bonnie Conner to

send another letter to J. T. Primeaux

asking him to refrain from spraying
herbicides along the Creole Canal.

Mr. Vincent stated that he had

sen sine about spending all of the

oney in one area. After abrie discussi the topic was tabled
until the next meeting.

motion of Mr. Semien, seco!

b Mr. Montie, th secretary was autho-

to write a Jet to the Corps of

Engineers regarding the permit appli-
cation of Moffett Real for a proposed
road, borrow canal and timber piles in
Sections 28-32, T12S, ROW of Cameron
Parish. The letter was to urge that the

permit either be denied or require an

assurance that the levee would not be

damaged or that the permittee would
be held responsible for repai Gravity
Drainage District N

3

had requested
th letter of sup)

motion (of M Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, Bonnie
Conner was instructed to obtain a list of

landowners for the proposed west later-
al clean prior to the next meeting.

Harper provided statusrepo
0

o the following projects:
ed levee repair near GaStewar property in O Grov

Corp of Engineers is ready to issue th
permit as soon as CZM issues their per-

mit.

b. Proposed culvert replacement at

Bayou LaBauve - the Corps of Engi-
neers is rea to place on public notice,

c. DOTD’s proposal in reference

the Creole Canal bridge replacement
projects is to let the unheaved material
set for a duration of time and then to

try to clean the bottom of the canal to

an appropriate depth after all the set-

tlement has sobai Lon saw no

probl with the
‘The long range co the District

were agreed to

be

a foll

3. Levee repair alo Merment
River.

b. To install additional culverts at

Kings Bayou.
¢. West lateral cleanout.

Culvert replacement at Bayou
LaBauve

e. Cleanout Little Chenier Canal.
Lonnie was asked to send

a

list of all
the projects that had been proposed at

last year’s bond election to Tina Horn

as possible mitigation projects.
here being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Montie, seconded by Mr.
Semien and carri e meeting was

declared adjourned

ded

APPROVED:
/s! AMOS VINCENT,

Chairman

ATTEST;
‘si MICHAEL SEMIEN,
Secretary
RUN: Sept. 24 (S-44)

jOTICE

Public Noti of Federal Consisten-

opment Operations Coordination Docu-

me by the Coastal Management Sec;

of NaturalFowor forthe plan’s consistency

wit the Louisiana Coastal Resources

ro}

Applican Basin Exploration, Inc.,
1001 Fannin, Suite 4656, Houston,
Texas 77002.

Location: West Cameron Block 45,
Lease OCS 0300, Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: Basin proposes to

install a multi-well structure designat-
ed as Platform ove existing. ‘Wells

No. 21 and No. 2 (to be re-named a

Wells Ne -1 an C2), lay lease term

pipelines, and commence production
from. Platform C and Satellite Well

Location No. 20. Support operations
will be from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats.

copy of the plan des

Coastal Management Division
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th BiteRouge. Louisian ice hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday throu Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS
Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

uge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

ments must be received within 15 days
of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This publi notice is

provided to meet the requirements of
the NOA Regulations on Federal Con-

sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agem Programs.
UN: Sept. 24 (S-46)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial ae ofExplor by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Departm of
Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with th Louisiana Coastal
Resources Pri

Applicant: niriee Natural
Resources, Inc.,,5151 S Feli Suite

1200, Houston Texas
Licata: Brieie Natur Reeuiree,

Inc, Lease OCS- 14883, High Island
Block 130, Offshore, Texas (shorebase

lomabedn Carsten: tenance
Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completion
and testing of two (2) exploratory wells.
Support operations will be from an
onshore base located in Cameron,

uisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expecte to be
affected by these activities.

_

A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

‘oastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through F;

day. The public is requested to Rcia
comments to the uisiana

ment of Natural Resource Coastal

Management ol a

copy of the plan and it is available for
public inspection. This public notice is

pi to meet the mts of

the NOAA tions on Federal Con-

sistency with approved Coa Man-

agement Programs.
RUN: Sept. 24 (S-47)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

review of « Propose Initial Develop-
ination Docu.

rogram.
Applicant: Spinnaker Exploration

Company, L. L. C., 1200 Smith Street,
i 7

Descriptio Spinnaker proposes to

install Platform A over existing Well

No. 1 and lay a right-of- pipeli to

transport hydrocarbons. Sup-
port operations so be fro an onsh
base loca’ :

jana.

No ecologically sensiti species oF

habitats are expected to be affected by
ese activities.

y of the plan described

is avedic for’ inspection at “
Coastal Management Division ice

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Bato
Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
‘AM

to

5:00 PM, Monday throug Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit
comments to the Louisiana

ment of Natural Resources Coastal

anagement Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Offi 34487, BatRouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-
ments must be received within 15 days

of. ta notice or 15 days after thCoastal Management Section obtains

copy
‘ the plan and

it

is available fo
public inspection. This public notice is
provided to meet the requirements of
the NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-

sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agement Programs.
RUN: Sept. 24 ($-48

NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT
OF DISSOLUTION FOR

PUBLICATION UND!
LOUISIANA R.

NOTICE IS HEREB&#3

eae CONSTRUCTION co.,
INC.,

a

Louisiana Corporation, is t bliquida out of Court, purs
authorization by its ‘shavehold ‘d

address ©. Box 7 Cameron,
Louisiana. 70631, has been duly

appointed to serve as Liquidator. All
creditors of, all persons believing spaselves to have valid claims against,

all persons having unfulfilled contra
with said corporation are hereby called

upon to present any claim they mayha ie writing to the Liquidator, at

the above address.
RUN: Sept. 24, Oct. 1 (S49)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER

AND SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1

AUGUST 13, 1998
The Cameron Parish Water an

Sewer District No. 1 met in special ses-

sion on Thursday, August is. 1998 a
6:30 p.m. in the board room located at

126 Ann Street in the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana.
Members present were: Larry

Dyson, oy Kelley, Ronnie Johnson,
ge LeBoeuf, Rac Wolfe, J.C.

Murphy, Johnny Landry; guests were

Toby Landry, Larry G au, Donald

Kelley, Vergy Hebert, Curleen Kiffe,
John LeBlanc, Kenny Fontenot,
Stephen Vincent.

meeting was call t order by

m

seconded by Ji
ried that an objection to the tape

recor aft discussion the board

polle Yeas: Jimmy Kelley.Wolf J. C. Murphy: Nays: Larry
Dyson, George LeBoeuf, Ronnie John-

son, Johnny Landry.
‘O a motion byJobnn Landry and

seconded by Ricky Wolfe and carried

that the board go into executive ses-

sion.

Yeas: 7 Nay

Ona motion by Johnn Landry and

seconded and carried tha Larry Guil-

beau address the board: Mr Guilbeau
stated that he felt that ih charge of

$12.88 was unfair. He stated that

water should be the same cost for all

people who were on water an

Pechie “tact that some,
custom pay

$.93 for water and some pay $12.88.

Larry Dyson cxpla the reason for

the fees as char;
in a motion a Johnny Landry and

speci meeting notice and that it was

incorrectly posted - it should reflect the

place of the meeting and any items on

the agenda.
On a motion by Johnny Landry and

seconded b J. C. Murphy and carried
that the board return to regular ses-

sion.

On a motion by George LeBoeuf and

seconded by Johnny Landry and car-

ried that the boar agrees that all

items brought before the board, after

they are discussed and a decision is

Tnade it will not be discuss by the

board again and all other proble will

be addressed as the arise. Yeas: 7;

Nays: 0
‘On a motion by George LeBoeuf,

and seconded by Jimmy Kelley and car-

ried that a tape recorder be purchased
with earphones, the tapes will not be

allowed out of th office. Yeas: 7; Nays:
0.

On a motion by Ronnie Johnson

and seconded by J. C. Murphy and car-

ried that there being no further busi-

ness, that the meeting stand ad-

journ
ds! JAMES L. DYSON, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH WATER
SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1

/s/ LORI LEBLANC,
SECRETARY/TREASURER

RUN: Sept. 24 (S-50)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER

ISTRICT NO. 1

6:30 p.m. in the
126 Ann Street in

at

the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana

Duho Ver Heb Toby Lan

ting Mr. Wilson Interest; De
Kelley, Kenn Fontenot, Roderick

Primeaux and John LeBlanc.
The meeting was call to order by

President James L. Dyso:
‘On @ motion by Ron Johnson

and seconded by J. C. Murphy and car-

ried that ‘t miniit of the previous
regular meeting be rei

On a
tie by Ric Wolfe and

second nnie Johnson and car-

ried that the minutes of the previous
special meeting be re:

On a motion o Rick Wolfe and
seconded by Ronnie Johnson and car

Tied the reading of the minutes stand

approved as read.
Ona motion by Ricky Wolfe and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried
that the monthly minutes be published

n a motion by Johnny Landry and
seconded by George LeBoe and car-

Hied that the bill for the month of

August 1998 be pai
‘On a motion b aek Landry and

seconded J. C. Murph and carried
that an annual rep b published
each January on the finances of the

that all residential rates insid
trict be set at 98 (ninety- cents).
This does not in rcial or

intesttal ates ur
tow

persons who
reside re of the water district.

Mr. C. J. Kiffe addressed the boarn abou Dan Dupont’s time and ifit’ Te for him to work, whether it is

leg for Lori LeBlanc to work at this
e board gave Mr. Kiffe thepemner he requested.

rey Hebert addressed the

board wanting to know if it is legal for

him to tape the meeting, The board
informed him tha it is legal

nes the mesting s is adjourned.
fal JAMES L. ‘DY PRESIDENT

PARISH WATER
AND SEW DISTRICT NO.

‘sf LORI LEBLANC,
SECRETARY/TREASURER

RUN: Sept. 24 (S-51)

CAM

N

PARGha
DRAINA‘TE

Call to order by President Magnus
McGee.

Present: Magnus McGee, Carroll

Trahan, Ivan Barentine, Rogerest

Romero, Curtis L. Trahan. sent:

.

Guests: George Bailey, Wm. Lloyd
Rodne Guilbeaux, Terry

jenn Trahan.

accept minutes of August
20th 1998 mesting by  Rogerest
Romer 2n b Carroll Trahan,

Motion to review and pa bills by
Ivan Barentine, 2nd by Rogerest
Romero, passed.

Permits approved on motion by
urtis Trahan, 2nd by Carroll Trahan,

passed,
Permits: Crain Brothers Ranch,

Epeo earthen plugs in Jol n

ou area.

nasi Exploration, Sec, os oSpropose road,
verts, rig, board ee for

WSic
\-rts, dri

da Stream ell #  T28 R13W, pro-
posed installatof 16” valve.

Rozel Energy, LLC, SL 16187,
proposedBlock 3, Sabine Pass Area

& 2& flowline for Miami Fee Corp. Well

pa
Fina Oil & Chemical, Sec. 2

R11W, install &a maint 2,Hiore
flowline in East

Pavia tr Weil #2 (CUPS8
Goodrich Petroleum, Sec. 27, T15S,

R10W, proposed boardroad & struc-

tures. NOTE: This permit was
i rovisions: instead a :

x 60’ culverts at one place, we requi

x60 culver at the north pond ‘lai
x 60’ culverts at the south pond

private land owners, Sabi

Raluge, NECS, NMF;, and othe inter-

ested government entities. Salinity lev-

els a B South also came under discus-

ior &qu Badon discussed water salin-

ity readi at vario locations.
The Secty. reinvested the

$25,000 G waseSe that matured on

8/26/9 for another 6 months at

Came State Bank.
from Lamar University

(obta through Roy Walter of

ia the Internet) was passedSrO aa Ciscuseed hy the Boar
These were from 23 platforms loca

in the Sabine Lake are and western

Johnson Bayo:
‘A request for culvert repair on prop-

erty S of La. Hwy. 82 at 9 milepost was

reviewed. Badon is to devise ways to

Equinox Oil for right of way grant.

;
ge Bailey is to contact Amoc

for right of way grant for culvert repair
at 6 milepost south of La. 82. A motion

by Curtis Trah 2nd by Carroll ‘Pra-

han, passed, to comple work after

papers are signed.
The Exec. Secty. purchased emer-

i lights and battery operated
terns for the board office meeting

Continued on Pg. 6



LEGALS

Continued from Pg. 5
Lloyd Badon reported that all 3

Bayo were opened after Hurricane

“Th Trahan& Bayou culvert request
was the subject of a field trip by Board

EnginGeorg Bail and Lloyd
arch erts 54” high9 siialaab 4 on will be pur-

he Cameron
Paris Poli «ne is to build roadbed

and GDD #7 is to set culverts.
‘A request for an inter- agree-

ment with the Johnson Board

was discussed. The president of the

we ad G invited to the next

draina board meeting to. discuss
tails.

Lloyd Badon had a request for

drainage problems at Holly Beach.

George BAiley is to ask John Stacy to

look into the matter and make recom-

mendations.
There being no further business,

motion to adjourn by Ivan Barenti2nd byCarro Trahan, pas
meeting is set ‘fThurOcto 15th, 1988 at the

office of G.D.D. 7 at P5 euad Ridge
Road in Johnso Bayou.

.TTEST:
Jaf RODNEY GUILBEAUX

IGNED:s
‘sa! MAGNUS MCGEE,

PRESIDENT

RUN: Sept. 24 (S-54)

NOTICE FOR AUTO BID

Sealed bids will be accepted by
Cameron Parish Sheriff for the pur-
Semerer one

tl 1888 GMC Jimmy 2

door V-6 auto overdrive. Bid specifica-
tions can be obtained at the followi
address: Cameron Parish Sheri

Box 125 Civil Dept., Camero i
70631. The right is reserved by the

Sheriff to reject any and all or to accept

any bids which in the opinion of the

Sheriff will be of the best interest of the

Parish of Camero and the Cameron

ustdeliver to the Sheriffs Office at the

e address on or before Friday,
October 9, 1998 at 10:00 a.;

at no charge.

as
BEFORE

YOU DIG.
Don&#3 dig in streets, alleys, easements or yards until

yo call Entex, your gas company. Entex will then

mark its underground ga lines with yellow stakes,

flags or spray paint. Please make your request at

least 48 hours in advance. This service is available

1-800-272-3020

jsf JAMES R. SAVOIE,
SheriRU Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8 (S-55)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

’ameron Parish School Board

will recei sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, October

14, 1998 for the following:&#3
Computer Equipment Bid for lap-

:
mputer, printer

and laptop hardware accessories a

installation to be located at South

Cameron High School. All hardware

pecifi-

h

Parish School Board Office, 246 Dewey
Street, Cameron, LA. The bid envelope
must be clearly marked on the outside

“Bid on Laptop Computer Lab.” Specifi-
y be obtained from the

‘Cameron Parish Scho Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted and to waive formali-

ties.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

am LaFleur, Superintendent
RUN: pate24, Oct. 1, 8 (S-56)

Gasa IC NOTICE
IN PARISHPER APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby noti-

fie that the Cameron Parish Police

ry has received the following appar-entl complete application for an exca-

vation permit in accordance with the
Code of Ordinances Chapter 17 1/4

excavation permits for Cameron

Pari Louisi
. App! Heat #981007Na of Applica Curtis Manual

Jr., 435 W. Precht R Swe Lake, La
70630.

Location of Work: Sweet Lake, W.
Precht Rd., Sections 24, T12S, R8W,

CamerPari Louisiana
ter of Work: Approximately

10, o cubi yarda o sand and clay will
be excavated, 1,000 cubic yards to be

sed for hous pad, remaini 9.000
cubic yards to be hauled off site

jecision on whether to issue a

OUISI
LIBRAR

have more than jus

book o shelves.

Th State Librar of

Louisiana and Jocal

publi libraries now

offer Internet access

and FRE interlibrary

Joa service. Check out

jus about any book or

find information about

any topic throug the

library specia on-

line access. Louisiana&

libraries aren& like

the used to be. If you

want to learn more

abou the Intemet. sto

b or call your local

office.
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Daniel “Dan” Bell McKINLEY,

Sr., a steamboat pilot, moved with

his family in 1872 from Tennessee to

Orange County, Texas, on the Sabine

River.

He had married Mary Bonville,

1847 in Tennessee where their chil-

dren were born: James Anthony,
David Bell, Jr., William Lawrence,

Charles Aaron, John Settle, Louisa

S., and Alfred Monroe.

Charles Aaron McKinley became a

riverboat captain and in 1882 married

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probable impacts of the proposed

activity in accordance Police Jury ordi-
nance. The decision will reflect in the
national concern for both protection

and utilization of important resources

The decision must be consistent and
must represent an appropriate balanc-

ing of social, environmental and eco-

nomic factors. All factors which may be
relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, pub-

lic and private benef coastal water

dependency, im| n natural fea-

tures, compatib with the natural
and cultural setting and the extent of

long term benefits or adverse impacts
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before
a pere is issued.

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public
held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,

particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
lans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

jury Annex Building, P.
5

Cameron, Louisiana, (318) 775-5718.

Written comments should be mailed
within 25 days from the date of this

public notice to Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Post Office Box 366, Cameron
Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn

—_

PROCEEDINGS

CAME PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 10

SEPTEMBER 8, 1998
© Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in regular session

on Tuesday, Sept. 8, 1998 at 6:00 p.m
at_the Johnson B Waterworks

Office in the Village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

Members Present were: Mr.
Badon, Mr. Nathan Griffith, M.

Constance Jr. Jessie Simon, Jr
Mrs. Connie Trahan.

It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-
onded by Mr. Badon, and carried to call
the meeting to order.

It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-
onded by Mr. Simon, and carried ‘that

the minutes be dispensed with.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, second-

Mrs. Trahan, and carried to

approve the bills as paid.
‘Board Members discussed the

purchasing of a used back-hoe for the
Waterworks Dist. #10 office. On a

motion by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr.
Griffith, and carried, there was no

action taken at this time.

It was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Simon, and carried to

have the hard-drive back-up system
upgraded at the Waterworks Dist. #10

Lo
ch

Tt was moved by Mr. Badon, second-

ed by Mrs. Trahan, and carried to send

out final attempt letters to all past-due
customers and then turn all customers

with remaining balances to a collection

agency.
There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Simon, sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith and carri

meeting wa adjourned at 8:30 p.
The nex Whterworks Meeti will

be held o Oc 1 19 at 6: 00 p.m. at

terwor! ice.the Wat
a

‘Si NATHAN  SRi
ATTEST:

/s/ J. P. CONSTANCE,
SECRETARY

RUN: Sept. 24 (S-59)

— POLLING PLACES NOTICE —

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and in

accordance with Title 18:5358 of the Louisiana Election Code, th
is the official listing of the Polling Places for the upcoming Congressional

Primary Election to be heid on Saturday, October 3, 1998.

— POLLING PLACES —

District Precinct 1 Location: Johnson Bayou Multipurpose Bidg.
56 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou, La.

District Precinct 2 Location Police Jury Annex,
110 Smith Circle, Cameron, La.

District 2 Precinct 1 Location: Hackberry Recreation Center,
1250 Recreation Cir., Hackberry,

District 3 hi aco 1 Location: Grand Lake Recreation Cent:

08 Recreation Lane. Grand Lake, La.

District 3 Pr 2 Location: Grand Lake Recreation Cent

08 Recreation Lane. Grand Lake, La.

District 4 pec Location: Grand Chenier Fire Station,
4011 Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

District 4 Precinct 2 Location: American Legion Hall,
5859 Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

District 4 Precinct 3 Location: ae Fire Station,

Gdaancrial Driv Klondike, La.

District 4 Precinct 5 Location: Lowry Fire Stati
460

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

Lydia Stockholm, daughter of Peter

D. Stockholm, another riverboat

Captain. Of their 7 children, the two

oldest sons, Captains Hal McKinley
and Sidney McKinley, became busi-
ness partners with their father.

Captain Hal McKinley, Sr. in 1918

married Eugenie DeMary of

Abbeville, Louisiana, daughter of

Eugene DeMary and Josephine
Boudreaux. Hal and Eugenic had 3

sons and 3 daughters.
MC)

FAMILY
McKinley Memories: Descendants

of Daniel Bell McKinley, Sr. and

Mary Bonville by Gay Martin

McKinley and Ruth Carter McKinley
is an excellent family history and

genealogy tracing into the present-
day 7th generation.

Prominent in development of the

Orange-Beaumont-Sabine Pass, TX

area, the progeny of Daniel and Mary
McKinley now have many descen-

dants in a number of states.

This book is hardcover, 8 1/2 x 11

in., 186 pages, indexed; has some

13 pictures; includes personal infor-

mation and interesting reminis-

cences; is available from Gay
McKinley, 3965 Howard, Beaumont,

TX 77705-4029; phone (409) 832-

2012
ALLEN-SANDERS

REUNION

A reunion of the ALLEN and

SANDERS families will-be“held on

Saturday, September 26, beginning at

10 a.m. at the R.A. McNaughton
camp at Sand Dump on Saline Lake

in Winn Parish. (Look for signs at

Sanders Chapel Church on Hwy. 156

outside Calvin, LA or contact for

directions from: Mi M. Allen, 831

Hwy. 504, Natchitoches, LA 71457,

phone (318) 352-4915 or Joy Allen

Freeman P.O. Box 66, Purvis, MS

39475.

Bring a covered dish, a chair and

other family members.

FAMILY QUERY
&a GENEALOGY

Elijah P. ALLEN, born c1791-1810

in Georgia, the son of William Allen

and Mary PHILLIPS, married 1st,

Eliza T. Harris, dan. of Morris HAR-

RIS and

?;

mar. 2nd, Sarah E. Ogilby
MEADOW, widow of Abraham.

Known children: Emily P., Morris

H., Zilpha Rebecca, Whitmal

Harrintgon mar. Tobitha Ann

SANDERS (dau. of Moses Sanders

and Priscilla Sanford), William S.,

James Matthew, Mary E., Sarah E.,

Frances, and stepson, Ird/Ira

B.MEADOWS.

Moses SANDERS, born 1813 is

possibly a descendant of Isaac

Sanders, a Revolutionary War soldier

who, in 1843 at the age of 95, mar-

ried Nancy Ellison, age 25, in Leake

Co., MS. Nancy appears in the 1850

Jackson Parish, LA federal census;

apparently re-married to David

Stapleton. There are also 3 Sanders

children in the household.

Did Isaac come to Jackson Parish?

Where is he buried? Mary M. Allen,

831 Hwy. 504, Natchitoches, LA

71457 (same as above, re Reunion)
seeks info on these questions; needs

also location of “Sanders Burial

Grounds” in Jackson Parish; wants to

contact descendants of this Stapleton-
Sanders family.

Publications reviewed in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and

Marie Wise Genealogical Library,
Louisiana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

True heather is not common in

the United States, but many

plants belong to the heather fam-

iy including the blueberry, oo
berry, azalea and rhododendror

jowing

Klondike Com Center,

Creole oy Center,

A rose Is a rose is a rose—

except when it’s a one-plant
arbor. A Lady Banks rose tree at

Tombstone, Arizona, has a trunk
40 inches thick and stands nine
feet tall. Supported by 68 posts
and several thousand feet of pip-
ing, 150 people can be seated

under the arbor. The cutting
came from Scotland in 1884.

The hermit crab’s home is an

empty sea snail shell. When the
crab grows to big for the shell, it

hunts for a larger one.

&quot; JoB

Cal- Fa 199

the Magic
aN

Pageant Registration
© Tiny Tot Girl (4-5)
° Tiny Tot Boy (: 5)
(Must Turn age 4 by Oct. 17)

Little Miss (68
© Deb Miss (9-11)

Deadline Oct. 7, 5:00 p.m.
Pre-Reg. required - $15

Sat., Oct. 17, 10 a.m.

Registration Deadline
Wed., Oct. 7, 5:00 p.m.

Pre-Reg. required - $25

For Additional Information

27-9371

Rent for o

ai tohna

‘arm Bureau Insurance

vide aula. home and iife

nether you have a claim, n

AUTO*HOME&gt;LIF

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience

Phone: 762-4253

coveral

conven t You always cal

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates.

may even save money

HELPIN Y is wh we d be

wy

© 4 7R., c

WENDEL

ACU aia

can help. We

insurance. So

d to change

ust have a question. it& really

tne same office.

you

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Store

BUREAU

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

FARM

INSURAN!

Hwy. 27 Creole

542-4807

AD 945ML326

& Dance To The Music Of.
.

“LIL” ALFRED
Saturday, October 3, 1998

9:00 p.m. Until

5.00 Per Person

EVELYN’S LOU
*

Le Si ||

Among emperor penguins, it
is the male bird which hatches to full ti
the eaas. light

.

bo.

compute!
775-7840STEAM CLEA

your carpets the way
professionals do...but at anrento

ss personne
a fraction of the cost. available

phone ca

group f

other ber
——

98 CL

Bros.
Savings |

Homes,Rent our new ilers

smaller Rinsenvac ee
Fits easily into car [a

&g

trunk and has ail £
the capcity of Rl
larger machines. Hwy. 38:

Parish H

. pontoon

FORElectric &
room, 4

l THardware locat i
furnishir

457 Marshall St. Teste Fu

Cameron, La. Rea ai
Eddi775-5621 10/ 10
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NICE JOB
DADI«
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r penguins, it
hich hatches
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‘the way
do...but at

p the cost.

n Dupont
scial Agent

CEASS
HELP WANTED

MINIMUM WAGE part-time
to full time secretarial job with
light bookkeeping. Typing and
computer experience

a

plus. Call
775-7840 Mon. - Fri. 10-2. 9/24p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39 Rest-
aurant of Cameron is now hiring

personnel. Applications are

available at the restaurant; no

group health insurance and
other benefits. 5/30tfe.

i

EEE

RV SALES
————_—_—_———

98 CLEARANCE Now at Kite

Bros. RV_ Center. Largest
Savings of the year on all Motor

Homes, 5th Wheels, & Travel

Trailers. Hwy 171 N. DeRidder,
La. 318-463-5 6/18tfc.

GARAGE SALES

RUMMAGE SALE: Big Lake,
Hwy. 384, St. Mary of the Lake
Parish Hall (across Grand Lake

pontoon bridg Satur Sept.
6, 8 a. m.. Treasures,cloth knick ee etc. Given

by St.Vincent de Paul group.
9/17-24p.

&

0D
FOR SALE

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must liq-
uidate 5 Factory Display overruns

- our loss is your gain. limited

availability 25X34, 30X40, 50X80.
New - never unpacke - make
offer. Financing available. 1-800-
527-4044. 10/1-8p.

FOR SALE: 1991 GMC 2500,
350 engine, 5 speed, includes alu-

box, new tires, $4500.
Call David at 478-5701. 9/3--24p.

NEED A New Look? Try...
BeautiControl Cosmetics & Skin

Products. Call Today for a Free
Skin Color Analysis! Michelle
Richard, Consultant. Phone today!542-4413 23tfc.

538-2511. 4/30tfe.

CARD OF THANKS

WE WISH to thank the Drs.

wh were s nic on Ward 4 at

The Priests
FOR SALE

FOR SALE -- Lease: 9 bed-

room, 4 bath hunting club, for-

merly Tullos’s Hunting Club,
located in Johnson Bayou, most

furnishings remain. Lease --

Lease Purchase -- Owner financ-

ing possibilities. Call Flavin
alty at 478-8530 and ask for

Eddie Conner. 8/27, 9/10, 9/24,
10/8, 10/22c.

for prayers and others who
prayed for him. The cooks who

brought food and the ones birsent flowers, plants an

cards, also Father Bill Miller
fH

the rosary and funeral sermon.

Thank You,
Mrs. Noble Theriot &a Family

WORK WANTED

CARPENTRY, ROOFING &
Vinyl Siding. 30 plus years.
Phone 542-4021, ask for Mark.
9/24-10/15p.

ALLIGATO FESTIVA PAGE
Grand Chenier State Park

Sunday, October 4, 10 A. M.

Casual Dress

Winner Of Each Division.

A Trophy.

( A Crown, Trophy, and Banner Will Be Given To The

Ist and 2nd Runners-up Of Each Division Will Receive

ENTRY FEE: $15 For One Child, $5 For Each
Additional Child Per Family. Pre-Registration Dead-

line is Oct. 2, 1998. After Oct. 2, An ‘Addition $5

oe Will Be Added Per Eni
REGISTRATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

N AFTE 9 A.M. ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1998 —

Child’s Name a
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JOE S ILEAU displays a handmade lanyard he bought at

the puc Unlimited auction.

Charles resident Cecil Musg:
The lanyard was made by Lake

rove, whose handmade wares were

featured in this month&#39; Ducks Unlimited magazine.

Workshops to explain
Trip Tickets to dealers

The trip ticket program was

established by the Louisiana
Legislature in 1991 as a system

to collect commercial landings

Trip
replace the existing monthly
dealer reporting system current-

ly in place.
Funding for the trip ticket

program became available in
1998 and the program will be

implemented on Jan. 1, 1999. At
that time dealers will be required

to use department established

trip ticket forms to document
commercial transactions.

ere will be workshops
across the state to help dealers

understand the forms and

requirements. In the Calca-
sieu/Cameron area there will be

two such workshops on Mon.,
Sept. 21. The first will be at the

WORK WANTED

SANDBLASTING & PAINT-
ING: Oilfield, Commercial,

Baby Miss (0 - 18 Months)
Tiny Miss (19 months - 3 yrs.)
Petite Miss (4-6 Years)

Bo:

Baby Mister (0 - 18 Months)
©

Tiny Mister (1 months - 3 yrs.

Bonded, & Insured. Call 318-775-
5119. 3/19- 9/24p.

—

7

‘

Grade. Heavy Industrial, and Residen-

P -
tial work. Also available:

arent’s Name. dabl. Tank Lining, and

‘ndidaew i

|

Power Cleaning. Now open for
business: Universal Industrial

City/State. ZipCode

|

Services - 123 Bobbies Lane: 775-
5809. 8/27-9/17p.Phone

: iane One Category:
7

WENDELL’S LAWN &aGirls:

|

Tractor Service: Licensed,

t
4Little Miss (7-10 Years)

Petite Mister (4-6 Years)

Pleas mall complet form an entr fe (paya to St Eug Catholic Churc to;

Allig Festi Pag c Kar MeC

40 Gan Chen H Gra Che L 706

Price Includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

_
ple with photo

payment tocae Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

e
ae

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!

786-8004 or at Free: Lepe- tea

REAL ESTATE

atein

eae

ONE ACRE of land w/60’ X
80° X 3” house pad and trees for
sale in Storm Haven Subdivision
in Grand Lake on Hale St. 598-
4953. 9/17-10/8p.

—
NOTICES
——————

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39; found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-
one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-

tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,
new home. Place a Happy Ad for

as little as $17.50. Price includes

Photo and Artwork. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply on School St. in Cameron

by 10 a.m. Monday or mail to P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed. Call

or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyond

THe Gas Mains
Coonnea + Waren HeaTina

REFRIGERATION

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ran Sr. - Lake Cuares:

PHone: 439-4051

Calcasieu Parish Extension
Office located just south of Bur-
ton Coliseum in Lake Charles
from 8 a.m. to noon.

The second meeting will be at
the Hackberry Multi-Purpose
Building from 2-5:30 p.m.

Seafood dealer holding
wholesale/retail dealers licenses

are urged to attend. The person
keeping the records is also
encouraged to attend, not neces-

sarily the owner of the business.

NAACP sets

meetings
The NAACP, Cameron Parish

Chapter, announces the following
meeting dates:

Sept. 28, Hibernia National
Bank in Cameron, 6-7 p.m., elec-

tion of nominating committee. All
members whose memberships

are current as of thirty (30) days
prior to the meeting date may be
elected to the nominating com-

mittee.
Oct. 16, Hibernia National

Bank, Cameron, 6 p.m. Report of
the nominating committee, nomi-

nations by petition, and election
of the election supervisory com-

mittee. All members whose mem-

berships are current as of thirty
(30) days prior to the meeting
may be nominated for office or

the executive committee. In order
to sign a nominating petition, or

b elected to the election supervi-
sory committee, a member must

be current as of thirty (30) days
prior to the October meeting.

Nov. 20, 6-7 p.m., election of

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

= SS eS —

22,997&quot
After $2,000 Rebate

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

There were two burglaries
and thefts of a Cameron resi-

dence within a three-week period
and Crime Stoppers is asking for

assistance in apprehending the

suspect or suspects.
e first theft occurred some-

time between July 31, 1998, —Aug.21, 1998. Taken from the
residence was $650 in five, ten

and twenty dollar bills.
The second occurred some-

time between Aug. 21, 1998, and

Aug. 22, 1998. Taken from the
residenc was $1,200 in hundred

and twenty dollar bills and three

ivory pendants. There was also

some property damage done to

several window screens and to a

door of the residence. The total

value of the damage is $370.
Anyone having information

on the person or persons respon-
sible for ee dee pleas call

the Camer: rish Crime

Stoppers at &q aS 7867. You

do not have to give your name; a

code number will be assigned.
Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers offers up to $1,000 for

information leading to the arrest

and/or conviction of a crime sus-

—

officers at Hibernia National

Bank, Cameron. Polls are open
from 1-5 p.m.

Subscribe to the Pilot

DeQuincy- DeRidder, LA

Sept. 11 & 12, 1998
Livestock receipts cattle 579, horses 10, hogs

24 sheep & and goats 3 BABY CALVES:

Dairy 20:40 per HD, beef 40-96 per HD,

Calves under B Ibs per Ib ae aeSteers & Heifers: 160-275 Steers 85-118 &
Ibs, Heifers 75-100 per tb, BeST Ste
80-105 Halt ‘65-75, 376-500 Ibs. Steers

good choice 75-85 standard 65-70 Heifer

good choice 86-70, standard 60-65, 500-600

Ibs steers good choice 62-67 standard 55-63
heifers good choice 60-65, standard 5560,
601-675 Ibs steers good choice 65-69, stan-

dard 60-65, Heifers good choice 60-65 stan-

dard 55-60 675-800 Ib steers None, Heifers

None COWS: All grades slaughter 30-41, All

grades stockers per HD

calf pairs, per pair 400%650%.
grades 44-51 HOGS: Choice barraw and gilts
24.42, medium barrow and gis 28.34 butch-

er pigs 40-46 Ibs, feeder all grades 45.60,
sows 300-500 Ibs 26-34 boars good 10-15
HORSES: Per Ib 30-55 SHEEP & GOATS: Per

head 20° 100%.

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS
“WE CARE FOR YOUR LIVESTOCK”

ALL CONSIGNMENTS PINNED SEPERATELY
& FED FRESH HAY & WATER UNTIL SOL

FRIDAY SALE - DERIDDE
SATURDAY SALE - DEQUINCY

HOG - SHEEP - GOAT 12:30
CATTLE 1:30 P.M.

FOR TRUCKING OR CATTLE WORK

CLJIM MILLER
DANNY ALLEN 18 O

unto DAVIS ( 328-7825

MARKET‘SPECIAL HORS SALE - DERIDDER
MONDAY, SEPT. 21, 1998 AT 6:00

Special Ed.

workshop set

Want to know what the terms

Integration, Mainstreaming.
Inclusion, and Least Resistive

Environment mean? If you are

seeking an answer come to the

Families Helping
:

workshop sone “Special Edu-

cation - It’s ervice Not A

Place” on ci 30, at 2 pm
Mylinda Elliott, Inclusive Educa-
tion Facilitator, will lead this
workshop at Dynamic Dimen-
sions, 545 Cypress St., Sulphur

If you have questions about why
your child does not spend more

time with children his own age.
this may be the workshop for you.

There will be free handouts, door

prizes and refreshments. To
RSVP or for additional informa-

tion, call Mylinda Elliott at 318
436-2570

a ball gh! or ball bo at the US.

Op tennis matches is 14 years
old.

CA F M

Inland Valley Collos or

Crinkle Cut Potatoes.
fropican Orang Juice...........64

po ‘Yet American Cheese
or

24 Slice Pk. $1.9

Kee
w—evsenvereenem 10 OZ.

. $2.99)
int&# Squeeze Catsup.......32 Oz. Bt. alBama Apple of Grape Jaliy..2 O Soe

DelMonte Corn, Cut Green Seas eas

1 Oz.

Specials Good thru Wed., Sept. 29
Open:

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Ie

*&

1998 Jimmy

Pontiac
GMC Truck, In

1998 a Cab Wide Side

A/C, Tilt Wheel, C

AM/FM Stereo,Chrome Wheels,

SL sport decor, A/C, AM/FM stereo/Cd

player and more

1998 Sierra Wide Side
Stock #T990-%

*16,997.....
After. P6 Rebate

‘Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control, Auto:

Transmission, AM/FM Stereo, Alum. Wheels. etc.

AIC,

F

After $750 Rebate

ise Control,

and more,

1998 GMC Sono Ext. Cab
Stock # T90-8

*14,997.....
After $2,000 Rebate

AM/FM Cassette, Tilt. Cruise, AAC 60/40 Front Seat, 3rd Do

0.9 GMAG Inancing with approved cred for 36 months on Savana

.

Sonora, Salar. nny in hou of rebates, (Regula Gab Siora’8 Extended Cabs rot chided
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

FISHING LICENSES
Anglers with recreational

fishing licenses from Texas or

Louisiana can now fish both sides
of lakes and rivers in between

bot state borders.

WEATHER
We&#39; had two narrow

escapes with the tropics, howev-

er, the last one sent the Gulf of
Mexico at us, put wafer and
waves over highways, and rain

waters over the ridges. Now, it’s
again got us watching as another

low pressure heads for the Gulf,
and we surely can take anymore
Gulf waters or even heavy rain-

fall at the time.
This water weather situation

has killed dove season and surely
put a damper on teal hunting. We
cried for rain, but not for it in this
kind of way or the amount we&#39;

gotten.
I got a chance to trawl the

highways on Highway 27 and 82,
and believe me, the water has
taken its toll as animals trying to

cross the highway are being
killed by cars and trucks. I&#39;

seen quite a number of big and
small alligators. In fact, I hit one

myself, raccoons, rabbits, opos-
sums, nutria, mink, skunks, five

Canadian geese in one spot, one

deer and plenty of snakes killed

along the highways.
es and rats and other

rodents have been a problem in

our yards and yes, inside our

homes. Fire ants are in balls,
floating on the lower parts of the

ridges, and mosquitoes, but not

what we&#39; fixing to have.

friend of mine has killed over 50

moccasins in his yard already.
All in all, we&#3 still lucky, as

things could have been worse and

cou still get worse as we&# still
urricane season. Maybe we’llH lucky and the jet-stream will

move south, and we&#3 get some

cold fronts to move in.

HUNTING REPORTS
Teal hunters were let down as

teals have scattered or left
because of the water. Saturday&#39

reports were fair, with a few lim-
its reported in the north of the
road marshes, but Sunday lots of

zeros. No reports on gallinules or
rails eae and no reports of
doves killed.

FISHING REPORTS
Alligator hunters are catch-

ing large catfish on their alligator
lines, one going over 40 pounds.
Speaking of alligators, hunters
are doing well with quite a few

hayi tagged out.

Shrimping is great. Folks are

PROMPT

program
workshop

Families Helping Families
Project PROMPT Program will
have a free workshop on Tues.,

Sept. 29, from 10 a.m. to noon at
Families Helping Families, 2927
Hodges Street, Lake Charles.
The workshop entitle “Individ-
uals With Disabilities Education
Act (IDEA 97) - ow Your
Rights In Special Education”,
will cover the following topics:

Evaluation, Free Appropriate
Public Education, Individual

Education Program (IEP ), Par-
ents Rights & Responsibilitie

Procedural Safeguards, Disci-
pline, Mediation and Due
Process.

Free handouts, door prizes
and refreshments will be provid-

.
To RSVP for the workshop or

for additional information con-

tact Susan Benoit at Families
Helping eaepii 318-436-2750

or 1-800-894-6558.

really catching nice shrimp with

castnets right off the ridges in

the south marshes, from the Gulf

and the canals and bayous where

the saltwater went over.

Danny Demary and Doug

Logan of Grand Lake had two

keepers at the Sept. 7, Lacassine
National Refuge dog fight, with

6.30 pounds, their largest bass
was 3.33 pounds.

l is you can fish likeCad Lake, Sabine River,
Sabine Lake, Toledo Bend Lake

and the spillwa around the dam.
The agreement does not cover

the Sabine River Ship Channel
south of the line between Texas

point and Louisiana point, and
the Gulf of Mexico.

Any Louisiana or Texas resi-

dent under the age of 16 or over

the age of 65, can fish in either

state without a license. Remem-

ber, Louisiana residents have to

be 6 not to buy a license to be

able to fish Texas waters and

under 17 years old. Here in

Louisiana waters, Louisiana resi-

dents don’t buy a license once

they reach age 60.

DID YOU KNOW?
The trumpeter swan is North

American’s largest waterfowl

speci weighing as much as 35
1S.

The antioxidant vitamins

found in fruits and vegetables
can help fight degenerative dis-

eases such as cancer, diabetes.

heart disease and Alzheimer’:

Director.

e Free Direct

with

e Free Annual
Overdraft

the interest.

YOUR

eet rates.

In addition to all of the convenience and

security offered to you as a Prestige

Banking customer, you will also receive:

© Unlimited Check Writing

© Free Traveler&#39;s Checks

Deposi
e¢ Free 24-hour account information

RediCall
© Free Check Card (Debit Card/ATM)

it

Membership on RediReserve
Protection on lines up to $1000&q

© Reduced rates on RediReserve Overdraft
Protecti

* 20% Discount on Safe Deposit Rental

° Special offers on Certificates of Deposit
° Extensive 24-Hour ATM Network

, So it’s safe to say that getting security, convenience,

personal service and growth all in one place, means that age

really does have its privileges.

Come by and see one of our personal bankers today.

You&#39; earned the choice. Let your money earn

OPTIONS
*

Cameron State Bank is in the business of choices.. That’s why we&#39;

introduced our new banking service Prestige Banking -

an innovative four option service which combines balances

in your personal checking, savings, money market and CD&#

with the most competitive interest rates on your money.

And one of the most unique benefits to Prestige

Banking is the Elite Club.

The-Elite Chub is offered to members- Prestige

Banking who are 50 years of

age or better. When you

become a member of the

Elite, you get free seminars,

a quarterly newsletter,

social activities and local

and national travel with

your friends and our own Elite Club

”
p Ferrara ge artis scoot

Sh Sedetcee to your money bubba cistts etkapetibve

Sntro
Brenda Fontenot

Elite Club Director

Call or come by today 437-3710

The Plaza ¢ 2911 Ryan Street

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC
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HOMECOMING MAIDS NAMED

South Cameron Hi

Homecoming is Fri.
South Cameron High School

will hold its homecoming Friday,
Oct. 2, with the Tarpons meeting
the “Lak

—

Charles-Boston
Cougars in the homecoming
game at 7 p.m. i T,
Stadium

P Net

Homecoming activities will
get underway at 2:15 p.m. with a

pep rally with all fans invited to
attend.

At 5:3 p.m. there will be a

reception in Tarpon Hall for
members of the 1989 and the

1974 classe who are being hon-
ored this year, and also for memb

ers of the Homecoming Court and
their parents.

;

‘embers of the Homecoming
Court are:

8th grade--Jessica Murphy,
Lindway Willis.

Freshmen--Katie McKoin and

Trista Racca.
Sophomore--Tiffny Broussard

and Jodi Duhon.
Junior--Kassie Guthie and

Brittany McDaniel.
Senior--Brooke Arrant,

Christi Kay Canik, Courtney
Conner, Casi Pinch, Summer

Repp and Julie Thomas.

Lake Charles mayor
is Lions speaker

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Lake Charles Mayor Willie
Mount was the guest speaker at

the Cameron Lions Club weekly
meeting last week, and brought
glowing reports on the economic

condition of her city, partially
due to the money it gets from the

riverboat gambling.
She pointed out that this

money is in a restricted account,
and is used for one-time project.
She explained that the money is
carefully spent in providing basic
services to provide for the future,

such as building a new water

plant and lake front improve-
ments.

When asked about the rumor

that she might run for state

office, she replied that she may
run for the Senate.

In reply to a report that some

storm evacuees from Cameron
Parish, who had booked rooms in

a Lake Charles hotels, were told
to leave on Friday to make room

for the weekend gamblers, she
said she would check into it.

Answering a question about
Lake Charles’ plans for annexa-

tion south of town, she replied it
is a possibility. One reason is
that more businesses would come

to an area that has a population
of 100,000.

She said that when a study
was done on the shopping habits

of local people, that around 75 or

80% of citizens go to Lafayette or

Beaumont, Tex., to shop, averag-
ing $500 per trip, and that her
goal is to encourage the citizens
to stay at home and shop.

She reported on her trip to

Frances as a promotional event

for Southwest Louisiana, and
said that there was a possibility
that the area may get a chocolate
factory because of the trip.

Ron Johnson, Lions _presi-
dent, reported that the October
light bulb sale will be conducted

as usual, and that the Christmas
trees have already been ordered

for the annual December sale.
Judge Ward Fontenot sug-

gested that the club look into
what can be done about the high
tides that flood Highway 82,
which is the main street of
Cameron.

Telemedicine event set
A telemedicine panel discus-

sion on substance abuse an
mental illness and theapy in

Southwest Louisiana will be hel
at 6 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 7 in
the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital telemedicine suite.

Speakers will be Dr. Pam

McPherson, psychiatrist; Pete

‘Manena, ‘Regional Manage,

Office of Alcohol & Substance

Abuse; Chris Stewart, director,
Matthew 25:40 Inc.; District

Judge Patricia Manaldi; And Dr.

Aretta Rathmell, the

Neuropsychiatry Clinic.

The general public is invited.
For more information cal Jenny

Broussard at 542-5285.

Amendment will mean

more funds for parish
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury hosted the Region Seven
meeting of the Louisiana Police
Jury Association last week at the
Grand Lake Community Center.
Douaine Conner, Jury president,
welcomed the over 150 guests to

the annual affair.
Tina Horn, Parish Adminis-

trator, recognized special guests,
and Bonnie Conner, Jury Secre-
tary, called the roll of parishes.

Juror Brent Nunez _intro-
duced the guest speaker, Senator
Jerry Theunissen, who reviewed
the 20 amendments, 18 of which
are to be voted on Oct. 3, and two

in the November election.
He said that he recommends

all of the amendments, many of
which affect southwest Louisi-
ana.

It is especially important that

everyone vote yes to Amendment
2, as it provides that the oil pro-
ducing parishes get a portion of
the severance tax the state now

receives, he stated.

AREA STATE legislators who were
Sweet Lake last week were, from left:

Jerry Theunissen, Rep. Ronnie Johns and R

t

Under the current State Con-
stitution, a parish government

gets one-fifth of the severance tax
collected by the state in that

parish on certain resources,
mostly oil and gas. The maxi-

mum amount any parish can

receive from this state tax is
$500,000 a year.

The proposed constitutional
amendment raises the maximum
amount a parish can get each

year from $500,000 to $750,000,
which would mean an increase of
$250,000.

Parish governments pushed
for the change in the State Con-

stitution. Parish officials argued
they should get a bigger piece of
the severance tax pie to off-set

the cost of buildings and main-

taining the infrastructure, like

roads and bridges, which support
the industries paying the sever-

ance tax. If voters approve the

amendment, certain parish gov-
ernments ill get more state sever-

ance tax money beginning July,
1999.

Vic

T

«0 arish
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Beach Sweep will
be held on Oct. 10

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Beach

Sweep has been reset for Sat.,
Oct. 10, according to Nat Griffith
and Buddy Skidmore, co-cap-
tains.

It was originally set to coin-
cide with the 1998 Louisiana
Beach Sweep but ha to be post-
poned due to Tropical Storm

Frances.
Volunteers will report to their

designated beaches at 9 a.m. and
should be finished by noon. Vari-
ous companies have volunteered

to furnish food for the noon meal.
As the trash is collected and

bagged, it is also cataloged in an

attempt to identify the origin of
the trash, with the hope that it

can eventually be stopped at the
source. Cigarette butts continue

to be the number one form of lit-
ter.

Cigarette smokers are asked
to properly dispose of their ciga-
rette butts and stop throwing
them on the ground and in the
water. The message to people

who eat fast food is the same.

Store your trash in a bag and put
it in a trash can.

Drinking straws and

_

styro-
foam cups each make up more

&gt;

tre

along
beaches and waterways. Statis-

tics show that more than 65% of
everything found during Beach

Sweep can b recycled.

Fishermen are asked to stop
throwing old fishing line and nets

into the waters where they fish.
Discarded fishing line and nets
continue to maim and kill fish,
wildlife and marine mammals

long after it has been discarded.
Sport and commercial fisher-

men also lose time and money
when the nets and lines get
caught in boat propellers and
plastic clogs up water intakes.

The sponsors and individual
beach captains are:

Martin Beach, sponsored by
Sonat Dynegy Companies, Jo
Griffith, captain.

sidents are sponsoring Dun
Beach, Wendell Lindsey, captain.

icean View, Pau! Hannen;
Gulf Breeze, Vito Tramonte, cap-
tain.

Constance Beach,
Guilbeaux, Jr., captain.

West Holly Beach, Gerald
Touchet and Cliff Cabell, co-cap-
tains.

Peveto Beach, MMS sponsor,
Leo Dartez, captain.

West Holly Beach #2, Fina,
Mary Mosley. Captain.

ast Holly Beach
Cameron Telephone,

Shawn Bailey, captain.
East Holly Beach #2, Phillips

Petroleum, Buddy Skidmore.
Rutherford Beach, Cameron

Cooperative Extension Service,
Kevin Savoie and Mike
LaVergne, co-captains.

Rodney

#1,

sponsor,

Disaster declaration

made for Cameron Par.
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Tina Horn, Cameron Parish
Administrator, has announced

that Cameron&#39;Parish has been
declared a major disaster area by

the Federal Government due to

Tropical Storm Frances in Sep-
tember. The parish was not

affected by Hurricane Georges
last week.

Individuals, families and

businesses may be eligible for
federal assistance if they live,
own a business, or work in a

parish which has been declared a

major disaster area, incur prop-
erty damage or loss, and depend-
ing on the type of assistance, do
not have the insurance or other

resources to meet their needs.
Cameron Parish has received

this declaration due to the high
tides and large amounts of rain-
fall received during the tropical
storm.

‘0 apply for assistance, call
the following toll free number, 1-

800-462-9029.
Specially trained operators at
MA’s National Teleregistra-

tion Center will process your
application, Horn said.

were on job
Civil Defense voluteers

for Frances
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish has again
escaped a major hurricane, an

in spite of the many hours of anx-

iety citizens have emerged
unscathed, except for damage by

rising tides and flooding of cattle

ranges by salt water.

Pete Picou, who has directed

Jury Association meeting in
Stell Flavi

R
Dan Morrish, Senat

ERC GMIy cL Genae

the local Civil Defense for 24

years, is owed a special thanks
for his dedicated work.

He says that this could not

have been done without the help
from the volunteers from each

community in the parish.
rom the moment a storm

enters the Gulf, these volunteers
come to the courthouse or com-

mand posts in their communities
and monitor the storm on a 24-
hour basis.

The Police Jury has secured
an excellent radio system to

allow each community to keep in

touch with Civil Defense, state

police, and Sheriff&#39; Office.

All of this together gives the
local citizens assurance that
these volunteer are keeping close
watch over their safety.

4-Hers to be

honored Sun.
In recognition of National 4-H

Week, a mass will be held at the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole on Sunday, Oct.
4.

All parish 4-H members and
leaders are invited to meet in
front of the church at 8 a.m. Mass
will be at 8:30 a.m.

For more
inf i call

Mirinda Morales at 542-4826 or

542-4729.

4 RACES FOR SCHOOL BOARD

Election is
set Saturday
Cameron Parish voters will go

to the polls Saturday, Oct. 2 to
voted on school board members

in four districts, on two tax
renewals and on the Public

Service Ci issi

2

School board elections and
candidates are as follows:

District 1--Nathan Griffith,
Derald “Binky” Jinks and Clifton

L. “BoBo” Morris.
istri

2--Glenda Abshire
and Quenti usby.

District 3-Pat Howerton and
Paul Wasson

District 6—Clifton Hebert ana
larvin Trahan.
In Gravity Drainage District

3 voters will voted on a 7.5 mill
tax for 10 years to operate and

tain drainage i

In Gravity Drainage District
4 voters will vote on a 3.68 mill
tax for 10 years to operate and

maintain drainage operations.
Also on the ballot is La.

Public Service Commissioner
race in which Michael J. Muller

and Dale Sittig are the candi-
dates.

18 amendments to be
voted on October 3

Following is an explanation of

the 18 Consitutional Amend-
ments to be voted on Sat., Oct. 3:

No. 1 creates the Community
and Technical College system.

No. 3 allows the State Legis-
lature to provide for the supervi-

sion of certain public hospitals b;
a public health education board,

io 4 provides for victims
rights (victims of crime).

No, 5 creates the budget sta-
bilization fund (to have the state

create a “rainy day” fund to
used to avoid cuts in state ser-

vices during financial bad times.)
No. 6 authorizes denial of bail

for those charged with violent

crimes or certain drug related
crimes.

No. 7 authorizes the use of
public funds through a state

infrastructure bank.
No. 8 provides a property tax

break for certain homeowners 65
years of age or older.

No. 9 prohibits certain con-

vieted felons from holding public
office for 15 years.

No prevents any state
court from levying taxes or order-

ing the levying of taxes.

No. 11 provides for the sover-

eign right of Louisiana to govern

itself.
No. 12 requires public notice

of hearing on proposed property
tax millage increases by local or

parish governments or other tax-

ing agencies.
No. 13 expands the authority

of the interim emergency board
to act to avoid flood emergencies.

No. 14 allows consolidation of
felony trials and charges requir-
ing jury vote for verdict in cer-
tain felony trials.

No. 15 allows local govern-
ments to forego tax liens on cer-

tain blighted property.
No. 16 authorizes additional

tax breaks for certain economic
development projects.

No. 17 allows certain local
governments to sell property to

Pay a portion of back owed taxes.
No. 18 allows the town of.

Vidalia to exempt certain local
property.

The two proposed constitu-
tional amendments on the Nov. 3
ballot are:

No. 1 changes the name of the
board of trustees for state col-

leges and universities,
No. 2 redefines the member-

ship of the board of regents (calls
for two members from each con-

gressional district and one from
the state at large.)

Information sought
The Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers is asking for your help
in solving two thefts in Creole
and Hackberry.

On or about July 15, a theft
occurred at a Creole residence.
Taken from the residence were

Robinaire Freon gauges, Robi-
naire vacuum pump, and

a

thir-

ty-pound bottle of R-22 Freon,
which was green in color. Total
value of items taken is $495.

The next theft occurred on a

boat in the Hackberry area on or

about Aug. 15. Taken from the

boat, which was tied up at a local

boat dock, was a forty-five Penn
Gul. rod and reel, Magellan
Meridian XL GPS, Shakespeare

SE 600 VHF radio with water-

proof pouch, Shipmate FM/AM

Classes set

at Hackberry
Anyone interested in attend-

ing adult education classes con-

tact Hackberry High School, 762-

3305. Leave your name, address
and phone number with the sec-

retary.
Classes will begin Mon., Oct.

5, at 5 p.m. You may enroll at

anytime on Monday and Wednes-
day afternoons.

LOUISE COLE,

P
with Vice

vention held in Atlanta In Jul;

convention.

presiden of the

cassette stereo, Berkley fifty
pound digital scale, waterproof
gear bag, 12 gauge flare gun with
three flares, and a landing net.
The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;
Office has serial number on the
GPS and the VHF radio. The
total value of items taken is $921.

Anyone having information
on the person or persons respon-
sible for these crimes, please call
the Cameron Parish Crime Stop-
pers at (318) 775-7867. You do
not have to give your name, a
code number will be assigned.

CYO is being
organized

Under the guidance of Mar-
garet and Al Theriot, youth min-
isters at Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church in Cameron, a

Catholic Youth Organization has
been formed. Twenty-two junior -

senior high teenagers recently
met to plan activities for area
youth.

The next meeting of the CYO
was set for Sun., Oct. 4, following
the 10 am. mass, in the education
building.

Plans are in the making for a
Catholic Prayer Revival at the
Burton Coliseum in Lake Char-

les.

=

Se
|AACP Chapter, is

con-

Cameron N.
Al Gore at the NAACP national

Mr. Gore was a speaker at the



DONALD E.
Funeral services for Donald

Eugene Bailey, 24, of Cameron,
will be at 11 a.m. Thursday, Oct.

1, in First Baptist Church.
The Rev. Henry Prentice will

officiate; burial will be in the

church cemetery under the direc-

tion of Hixson Funeral Home of

Creole.
Mr. Bailey died recently in his

residence.
He was a lifelong resident of

Cameron and a member of First

Baptist Church of Cameron.

Survivors include two broth-

ers, Carey Bailey of Cameron and

Carrol Bailey of Lake Charles;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Bailey of Cameron; his grandpar-
ents, Louise Bailey of Port

Arthur, Tex., and Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Labbie of Church Point.

MICHAEL GERARD
KING

Funeral services for Michael

Gerard King, 39, of Creole, were

held Friday, Sept. 25, at Sacred

heart Catholic Church.
Rev. Joseph McGrath officiat-

ed; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
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Funerals J
Mr. King died Wednesday,

Sept. 23, 1998, in an area hospi-
tal.

A native of Lake Charles, and

a lifelong resident of the area, he

was a member of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church, member of the

4-H Club, summer softball, Farm

Bureau, Louisiana Cattleman

Association, LeMeche Bass Club,
National Rifleman’s Association,

and a certified first responder for

Safety at Chevron.
Survivors include his wife,

Cynthia P. King; one son, Ryan
Stuart King; two daughters,
Krystal Noelle King, and Chelsi
Michelle King, all of Creole;his

mother, Virgie Verrett, Cameron;
one brother, Leonard King, Jr.,

Moss Bluff; and one sister, Phyl-
lis Diane Hebert, Sulphur.

Donations may be .made to

American Diabetes Association

or to the Sacred Heart Life Cen-

ter Building Fund.

ERNEST J. RICHARD
Funeral services for Ernest

John Richard, 77, of Grand Che-

nier, were held Monday, Sept. 28,
from St. Eugene Catholic Church

in Grand Chenier.
The Rev. Vincent Vadakke-

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyond

THe Gas Mains
Coonme » WaTER Hearne

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Rvan St. - Lake CHARLES

Puone: 439-4051

&#
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Tiny Tot Girl (4-5)
© Tiny Tot Boy (4-5)
(Must Turn age 4 by Oct. 17)

© Little Miss (6-8)
© Deb Miss (9-11)

Deadline Oct. 7, 5:00 p.m.
Pre-Reg. required - $15

Parade
Sat., Oct. 17, 10 a.m.

Registration Deadline

Wed., Oct. 7, 5:00 p.m.

Pre-Reg. required - $25

For Additional Information

527-9371
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TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
&q Your Man”— Bug

Sagea

McKENZIE PES CONTROL Inc.
icone Loe Southwest Louisiana For Over 46

r

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.
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GRAND LAKE Jr. 4-H members who attended 4-H Camp

Grant Walker this summer were (back row, I to r): Kinsey

Duhon, Mandi Richard, Heather Taylor (Counselor,) Malia Ed-

wards, Sara Taylor; (front row, | to r): Kaitlin Theriot, Meghan
Richard. Also attending was Courtney Hooper.

National Wildlife Refuge
Week is Oct.

The second week of October

has been proclaimed as National

Wildlife Refuge Week, a time for

all Americans to celebrate
wildlife and the unique system of

lands dedicated to preserving
this nation’s wildlife resources.

To celebrate this event, the

Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge will sponsor an informa-

tion booth at the Jefferson Davis

Parish Fair in Jennings, on Oct.

9, from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Stop
by the booth and receive informa-

tion, refuge brochures, refuge
hunting permits, and a free
National Wildlife Refuge Week

commemorative poster.
The first National Wildlife

Refuge, Pelican Island in Florida,

dath officiated; burial was in the

church cemetery under direction

of Hixson Funeral Home.

Mr. Richard died Sunday,
Sept. 27, 1998, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Creole, he lived in

Grand Chenier most of his life.

He was a farmer and retired from

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
as a foreman. He was a member

of St. Eugene Catholic Church,
the Knights of Columbus Post

3014, Sturlese American Legion
Post, Louisiana cattlemen’s Asso-

ciation, the Farm Bureau and

LeMeche Bass Club.

Survivors include one son,

Loston McEvers of Creole; two

daughters, Carolyn Richard of

Creole and Margaret Little of

Grand Chenier; one brother,
Dudley Richard of Creole; two

sisters, Larnice and Vida Duhon,
both of Creole; eight grandchil-
dren and seven great-grandchil-
dren.

LAUDISE JOSEPH
RICHARD

Funeral services for Laudise

Joseph Richard, 94, of Creole,
were held Saturday, Sept. 26, in
Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
Creole.

Rev. Joseph McGrath officiat-

ed; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery, Creole.

Mr. Richard died Thursday,

Se 24, 1998, in an area hospi-
tal.

A native and lifelong resident

of Creole, he was a member of
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Survivors include two sons,

Doland Richard, Sulphur, and

Douglas Richard, Cameron; one

daughter, Lovenia Theriot,
Grand Chenier; two brothers,
Ernest Richard, Grand Chenier,

and Dudley Richard, Creole; two

sisters, Veda Duhon and Larnice
Duhon, both of Creole; 10 grand-
children, 38 great-grandchildren

and 27 great-great-grandchil-
ren.

11-17
was established by President
Theodore Roosevelt in 1903 to

protect herons, egrets, and other

colonial nesting birds from

slaughter by market hunters.

What began 95 years ago with a

small island off the coast of Flori-

da is now more than 500 refuges
strong, 92 million acres in size,
and in all 50 states and several

territories.
For additional information on

National Wildlife Refuge Week

and other National Wildlife

Refuges, call 1-800-344-WILD,
stop by the Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge, located on High-
way 3056, 11 miles southwest of

Lake Arthur, La., telephone
318/774-5923, wri Refuge

M. r,
i Wildlife

Refuge, 209 Nature Road, Lake

Arthur, 70549.

Mand Lee Broussard

Mandy to be

in pageant
Mandy Lee Broussard of

Sweet Lake, 17 year old daughter
of Harold and Susan Broussard,
has been selected to participate
in the 1999 Miss Louisiana Teen

USA Pageant in Lafayette on

Oct. 16 and 17.

Mandy is a senior at Grand
Lake High School. She is captain

of the GLHS varsity cheerleading
squad, reporter for Future Busi-

ness Leaders of America, and a

member of Beta Club, 4-H Club,
Spanish Club, Science Club, Stu-

dent Council, and Honor Roll.

She served two years on the
Louisiana State Fashion Board.

Each delegate will be judged
in swimsuit, evening gown, an

personal interviews. The winner
will represent the Pelican State

in the nationally televised Miss

Teen USA Pageant in the sum-

mer of 1999.

client manner.”

andalism is costly to

|

Drainage District #4

Dear Editor:
Members of the Gravity

Drainage District #4 Board feel it

is time that the people of our

drainage district are made aware

of incidents which have occurred

since August, 1997 costing the

taxpayers $8,265 in unnecessary

expenditures. The district with

an approximate revenue of

$40,000 per year, has the lowest

maintenance tax revenue of any

drainage district in Cameron

Parish.
Incident #1 - Destruction of

Oak Grove Bypass Flapgate
August, 1997. The bypass flap-
gate was rendered inoperative.
This allowed salt water to

migrate into the Creole Canal

and fill the marsh all the way to

the first curve north of Creole.

Total cost to build a new flapgate
and the associated costs amount-

ed to $2,050.
Incident #2 - King Bayou

Structure Flapgate June 1998. A

large block of cement was

dumped behind the flapgate of
the structure. This allowed salt-

water to migrate north filling the

marsh west of the canal. Total

repair costs - $1,114.

10 to 11 a.m.

door prizes.
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THE KOUNTRY

WILL BE HOSTING A BREAKFAST prior to

the Pig Sale at the Mosquito Control Barn in

Cameron on Saturday, October 3, 1998 from

DR. MAC TAYLOR, phd., nutritionist with

Pilgrim’s Feed will discuss nutrition and

feeding management of show pigs. Dr.

Taylor will be on hand after the seminar to

answer any questions you may have.

The seminar and breakfast are compli-

PLEASE TRY TO ATTEND!

Incident #3 - Flapgate
Removal on Structure along Mer-

mentau River, September 1998

The flapgate was removed from

structure. This allowed a full five

foot stream of saltwater to enter

and flood properties from the

Mermentau River Bridge to the

Oak Grove Canal. Total repair
costs - $5,501. It would be impos-
sible to place a dollar figure on

the impact caused by saltwater

damage to these properties, but

the damage is severe.

If you know who is vandaliz-

ing these structures, please noti-

fy the proper authorities. Vandal-

ism costs everyone.
Board Members of Gravity

Drainage District #4:

/s/ Amos Vincent, Chairman
/s/ Bobby Montie

/s/ Michael Semien

/s/ J. B. Meaux

/s/ Pat Pinch

Attend The
Homecoming

Game Friday Night
Tarpon Stadium

STORE

Purchase A Select
Amoena Breast Form

During

National Breast
Cancer Awareness

Month

Liugerte &

Ge aa
(318) 477-1804

RIGHT OFFER.

Special Showing
Friday, October 2 10:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.

Doaena&#39

Remember: Postmastectomy Products are covered

by Medicare and most insurance companies.

Here For You AFTER BREAST SURGERY.

IPAS AOE IS OOOO SSO
x LECTE

Nat Griffith #29
School Board Member

District #1
“1 would like to apologize to those of you I

may not have had a chance to visit with and

present my views on the upcoming election.

The recent flooding and weather situation of the last few weeks

has made it impossible to see everyone. If you were missed, rest as-

sured it was not intentional. | wish to represent all of District 1 and

be available to each and everyone. If given the opportunity to rep-

resent my District, | would work with the other members of the

Board for the betterment of our school system.
believe all children should be given the chance to excel at their

learning skills. | hope to be a spokesman for all the people and ad-

dress the concerns of our school and community in a fair and effi-

RIGHT TIME.

We&#3 Give You

$35 OFF

EOE

Swucmwear
4417 Lake Street

Lake Charles

YOUR VOTE AN SUPPORT WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED.
(Paid for by
Nat Griffith)
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Traci Weldon
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Tracie will

ons ee aster 4-H Chi ee aoriovern ver seee
ward ai .

T

are Sara Taylor (left), Outstanding Elementary anlbl st Ve attend law
Girl; and Malia Edwards (right), Outstanding Elementary 4-H’er,

2nd Ye Girl.
le

forum Nov.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Tracie Michelle Weldon has

known what she wanted to do

with her life since the age of 5

when she met attorney Glenn

Alexander, now Cameron Parish

District Attorney.
He has been her role model,

and she wants to become a

lawyer just like him.
Tracie is 16 and attends

South Cameron High School,
where she is a junior and a top
student. One of her teachers,

Mrs: Rosalie Perry, placed her

name o lists for colleges that

specialize in law degrees.
Through this she received an

.
application to join the National

A PARISH 4-H Rabbit Workshop was held Sept. 12 at the Youth Leadership Forum on Law

home of Karen Theriot. Cameron Parish 4-H’ers who attended and she was one of 350 from 1500

were (back row, | to r): Mrs. Sherry LaVergne, Erica Bacciga- applicants from all over the

lopi, Joby Richard, Cody Vincent, John Paul Trosclair, Mrs. nation to attend the forum.

Karen Theriot, Jared Cheramie, Jacob Vincent, Gregorie Theri- ‘The five day forum, non-prof-

ot. (Middle row, | to r): Mandi Richard, Cami Vincent, Bethany

=

it educational organization, will

Vincent, Tyler Theriot. (Front row, I to r): Thomas Lee Trosclair, be held in Washington, D.C.

i iot.
Nov. 3-8.

Sara Taylor, Meghan Richard, Kaitlin Therio The forum is an edicaiiendl

or
ded to help pre-

H kb N pare outstanding secondary

ac erry ews School students with scholastic

merit and strong leadership

By Grace Welch potential for their future profes-
sional careers.

&q

It ks
i juniors

GUIDRY BABY
____

of Hackberry announce the birth and See igh ee eee
Darrell and Theresa Guidry of a son, Gavin Lee, Sept. 26, at promise, leadership potential

and

a

strong interest in the legal

eeu sate Statement of Uwnersnip, Management, an Circulation
held.

PO SERVICE \Fng ey 99 SC. 90
Seminars will be on the

caneron Pariah Pine
aya a etoy

||

ore undergraduate years and getting
=i in and paying for it with practical

—
oo eres guidance from some of America’s

aoe:

Ieading attorneys and law school
authorities.

sivisivol side &quot;Sasnde ta Toon ‘They will have visits to Wash-

ington area law schools and will

meet with students and profes-
sors.

202 E.M sen, DeQuiney, LA 70639

“Ta aa Cas sg harass ot as Ear arp Fa [Ss Laas BO

Sora ewe oma na ae
SSS Tracie’s parents are Doyle

Serry_b doy Wien, P.O. Box 995, Derutney, LA 70633

and Andrea “Mickie” Weldon.

Jerry Mine, P.O. Rox 995, Detnincys UA 70417
Cal-Cam Hospital, Sulphur. He

weighed 6 lbs.

Grandparents are Norman

and Virginia Jinks and Robby
I

SSS rece ci ere

rm

ce ars

real

ge

gnc

eo momo Hp and Betty Boudreaux, all of

3 nine Hackberry.

Me. & Mra, Jerry Wise cthuimvacabacE temic: Ocues

Great-grandparents are Mary

ee ~

.

7 aes

=

Lee Jinks of Hackberry and Mr.

CTS afi Sar orn mee ent Hoe Anat ees teat OP and Mrs. Ellis Guidry, Carlyss.

=
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a the couple’s other child is

ara SS ee Garrett,
7.
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BASKETBALL

So

~ mm fn Hackberry basketball sched-

eae Rte eT ange Canet iat ia
ule for October:

ieee

Oct. 16, Hackberry Jamboree,

masta ee [aus a8 3:30 p.m., 5 games.

ae Oct. 23, Johnson Bayou,
(conga Comptiry ot Otter Fea) n 2

a

ot
away, 4 p.m., 4 games.

Oct. 27, Hyatt, away, 4 p.m., 4
2 Fees Dubna Oui a Mas (Carmers oF Orr Mars)

{tot Free Danson (Sm of Sd ad 184)

games.
Oct. 28, Bell City Tourna-

ment.
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“Quality ts Not Expensive - It’s Priceless!” AVY

Exper Bod Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

474-4379 ese cui

SR You have the right to have your We are not affiliated with any other

vehicle repaired where you prefer. body shop other than our own

WF Repair to Pre-accident Condition we specialize in all makes

Satis(acti Guaranteed
603 South Common
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DINAH LANDRY, Cameron Council on Aging director, was honored recently on her 40th birth-

day at the Sweet Lake center. From left are Lorena Hebert, Leroy Carpenter, Mrs. Landry, Liton

LeDoux, Irene Carpenter, Docia Thomas and Gertrude Thomas. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Dinah Landry Honored bio %o i She w pr
sented with a plaque birthday

for service to parish cake and many gifts
She was also honored for the

Dinah Landry, director of the It was her 40th birthday and ™any things she has done for the

Cameron Parish Council on Council on Aging participants, community. A lunch was served

Aging, was honored last week by

_

friends and family gathered at i her honor.

‘a Lakesthe Gran t Lake

Cou a Agin w named her Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

Pageant is In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
on Sunday 478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

The Alligator Festival

Pageant will be held Sun., Oct. 4,
10 am. at the Grand Chenier

State Park.
The pageant is open to girls

ages 0-10 years and boys ages 0-

6 years. A crown, trophy and ban-

ner wil be given to the winner of

each division. ‘ood
Entry fee is $15 for one child, I} Wh a New

$5 for each additional family per
eels, aes

family. Pre-registration deadline

is oct. 2. After Oct. 2, an addi-

tional $5 charge will be added per

entry. a

Registration will not_ be Sales Representative

accepted after 9 a.m. on Sun.,
Oct. 4.

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

ELECT a

ucuienT ee.
SCOISTRICT 3 EDUCATION

VOTE fe
VOTE

#34 =~
ie

#34

TO THE FAMILIES OF THE GRAND LAKE, SWEET LAKE,

AND BIG LAKE COMMUNITIES:
I have five children, four attending Grand Lake School, and one

beautiful grandchild. | firmly believe in the foundation of a

strong family unit as the basis for a sound community and coun-

try. This belief, is the heart of the reason am running for the

office of school board. am deeply committed to promoting

excellence in all areas of education, including academics and

athletics. Several areas of immediate attention | would like to

focus on at Grand Lake School include, a school facility expan-

sion to meet the needs of our rapidly growing community, and

the establishment of curriculum to meet student needs in areas

of technology and the arts. | look forward with great determina-

tion to meet the challenges this position requires, and ask for

your support to allow me this opportunity.

- 1972 Graduate of South Cameron High School

* Married to Debra Precht Howerton - 24 years

- Attend Grand Lake Faith Temple
» Conoco employee - 24 years
- 12 Years Experience in Personnel and Asset Management,

Budgeting and Operations
« Promote strong Christian and Family Values

- President - Grand Lake Parent Teachers Association

+ President - Grand Lake Little Dribblers

» President - Grand Lake Basketball Boosters

- Secretary - Hornet Diamond Association

Thank you for your support and please

remember to VOTE OCTOBER 3rd!!

eee
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MR. AND MRS. Joseph Buffor of lowa announce the en-

ement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Jennifer

Rehi to Ken Dain Styron, son of Jessye Roux Conner of

Cameron and Hugh Cariton Styron of Creole. The wedding is

set for ee Oct. S at St. Rapheal Catholic Church In lowa be-

pin at 7:00 p.m. A reception will follow at the VFW hall in

fowa
Throu this means, friends and relatives are invited to

conclude sunday Oct. 4, at 3 p.m.
The speaker is the Rev. Willie

Smith Sr., pastor of the Miapnia Baptis Church, Cam
Ebenezer will also hol itits ‘fall

revival, Oct.
6 7, and 8, at 7 p.m.

nightly. The &quot;ev is the

Bigb to hold

gospel musical

The Ebenezer Baptist Church

in Cameron will celebrate its

choir and usher annual begin-
ning Sat., Oct. 3, with a gospel
musical at 7 p.m. ‘Th annual will

the Grace Communit Baptist
Church, Eunice.

October 1, 1998

Rev. Nathaniel Wilson, pastor of

POLLING PLACES NOTICE —

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and in

accordance with Title 18:535B of the Louisiana Election Code, the

Ie the official listing of the Polling Places for the upcoming Cong
Primary Election to be held on Saturday, October 3, 1998.

— POLLING PLACES —

District 1 Precinct 1 Location: Johnson Bayou Multipurpose Bidg.
556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou, La.

District 1 Precinct 2 Location Police Jury Annex,
110 Smith Circle, Cameron, La.

District 2 Precinct 1 Location: Hackberry Recreation Center,
1250 Recreation Cir., Hackberry, La.

District 3 Precinct 1 Location: Grand Lake Recreation Center,
108 Recreation Lane. Grand Lake, La.

District 3 Precinct 2 Location: Grand Lake Recreation Center,
106 Recreation Lane. Grand Lake, La.

District 4 Precinct 1 Location: Grand Chenier Fire Station,
4011 Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

District 4 Precinct 2 Location: American Legion Hall,
5859 Grand Chenler Hwy., Grand Chenier, La

District 4 Precinct 3 Location: Muria Fire Station,
129 Muria Rd., Creole, La.

District 4 Precinct 4 Location: Kiondike Community Center,
Veterans Memorial Drive, Klondike, La.

District 4 Precinct 5 Location: Lowry Fire Station,
460 Lowry Hwy., Lowry, La.

District 5 Precinct 1 Location: Crecle Community Center,
184-B East Creole Hwy., Creole, La.

District 6 Precinct 1 Location: Cameron Parish Multipurpose Bidg.
(S58) 122 Recreation Center Lane, Cameron, La. B 2/24,

5.1013

o

ALLK FESIIVAL
Sunday, October 4, 1998

Grand Chenier Park, Grand Chenier, La.

THE Sen an and approachin:
Renee Primeaux and Bre errors of Michell

Brett lard in an-ndan
nounced. Michelle is the daughter of Robert and Se Primeaux

and Brett is the son of Lai and Frances Bellard, all of Grand
Lake. The wedding is set for 2 p. m., Saturday, Oct. 17 at St.

Lake Catholic Church in Big Lake. A reception willMary of the
follow at the Gi and Lake Fireman Center. By this means,
friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

GEORG WAS A SCARE
torm Georges gave peopl in

the Gulf coast soe
a ere Soe

eral folks in Grand Chenier,
which was badly hit years ago,
now have evacuation homes

higher up country.

HAS SURGERY
Marchinel Smith has had

‘surgery recently and is recuper-
ating at her home.

ALLIGATOR FESTIVAL
Folks in Grand Chenier are

making preparations for the Alli-

gator Festival at the Grand Che-
nier State Park Sun., Oct. 4.
Music will be by the Barr Badon

Band of Johnson Bayou. There
will be food and many events to

entertain young and old alike.

HOMEMAKERS
Grand Chenier Homemakers

Club met Tues, Sept. 22, in the
home of Debbie Heard. Orelia
Abshire was co-hostess. Club
member voted to take a trip to

Welsh and Jennings Sat., Oct. 24.
Door prize was donated by
Shirley Bonsall and won by
Robyn Mhire.

Club had two visitors, Cheryl

Camp Fire to

hold meeting
Camp Fire will have a meet-

ing Fri., Oct. 9, 6 p.m. at the
Catholic Renewal Center, John-
son Bayou to discuss organizing

a club in Johnson Bay for boys
and girl in grades

For additional “informatio
ee Mary Bourgeois, 569-

H’berry Beta

club meets

By BRETT LEBLANC

The Hackberry High School
chapter of the National Beta
Club held its first meeting Sept.
16. ‘The officers for 1998-99 are:

president, Maranda Daigle; vice-

president, Christopher Busby;
secretary, Shannon Day; treasur-

er, Lindsey Buford; and reporter,
Brett LeBlanc.

Mrs. Jeanne LaFleur dis-
cussed requirements for member-

ship, the service project, and the
District Conference.

Parish school

lunch menus

Parish school lunch menus

applesau crun e lettuce, oven

fries, x bun.

Tues., Oct, 6 - taco salad,

a

iaings cup, baked potato,
style ‘beca bag cak with

etti, but-

M. Broussard and Robyn Mhire.
Next month is homemade

gifts for secret pais. The meeting
date is oct. 27.

MASS CHANGE
Due to the Alligator Festival

Sunday, mass will be at 8 a.m.

instead of the usual time of 9

a.m. at St. Eugene Catholic
Church.

COUNCIL MEETING
Cameron Parish Homemak-

ers will hold their council meet-

ing in Sweet Lake at the multi-

purpose building Oct. 12, at 6:30

p.m. Sweet Lake is hostess club

and each one is to bring a covered
dish. Mrs, Penny Thibodeaux will

be the speaker on diabetes.

Bingo to be

held Oct. 17

Evans P. Mhire K of C Coun-

cil, will sponsor a bingo for Boy
Scouts Troop 202 Oct. 17, 7 p.m.

at the multipurpose building in
Cameron. Tickets are $25; nine

games will be played for $100
and the blackout game for

$1,0 A meal will be served for

For more information, call
Bill Morris, 542-4670 or Pat Cog-
ar, 538-2578, after 5 p.m.

So. Cameron High plans
fund raisers for school

raisers planned for Sout
Cameron High School this alt

The teachers and office staff arc
trying to raise money to keep up
with the mounting expenses oi

running the school and office.
Expenses are especially accu:

mulated in running off the many
work sheets, study guides and
tests for students for envelopes

“Let Us Help Your Children” -

That’s the idea behind the fund

Births announced

MALLORY BREANN DUPUIE

Howard and_ Lisa Dupuie
announce the birth of their sec-

ond child Mallory Breann Aug. and stamps to mail home
10, at Columbia Women’s and progress reports, disciplineChildren’s Hospital. She weighed reports and other correspondence
8 lbs. 12 ozs. concerning pupil behavior,

Grandperents are J.T. John- according to Principal Jimmy
son Jr. of Moss Bluff, Sharon Marcantel.

Furs, Cameron and Kenneth and

Ruby Nunez, Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Ma-

rie Johnson, Vidor, Tex., Delmus

The help with these expenses,
the school will raffle a Remingto
870 Express 12 gauge shotgun.
Tickets are $1 each and the shot-

and Lou Anna Hebert, Lake gun will be given away at the last
Charles.

3 * .

home game on Nov. 6. Tickets
The couple’s other child is will be sold at all home games or

Kristyn, 8.
may be obtained from any
teacher or the school office.

Also, the same fruit cakes
that have been purchased from
South Cameron High School for

many years will be available
again this season. If you wish to

place an order for Thanksgiving
Christmas, call Jeanette

Savoie at 542-4516.

Subscribe to the PILOT

PEYTON KYLE
Nneka Rolax and Felton Son-

nier announce the birth of a son,

Peyton Kyle, Sept. 9, at Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital. He

weighed 8 Ibs.

Grandparents are Sandra
or

DeShields and Jeffrey DeShields
of Cameron and Floyd and patri-
cia Vincent, Lake Charles.

The other child is Toma.

& Dance To The Music Of.
. .

“LIL” ALFRED
Saturday, October 3, 1998

9:00 p.m. Until *

*5.00 Per Person

EVELY LOU
HOLLY BEACH, LA.

D MIS TH FUN
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as such.
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| would like to take this opportunity to THANK the people of District 5 for
the support and confidence you have given my FAMILY and me during the

past four years. ! am also very grateful for the opportunity to take our chil-
dren beyond the year 2000. It really means a lot to me. The challenge you
gave me four years ago was taken personally, and ! will continue to take it

In the past four years, we hav accomplished many objectives to assist
in Th

been many, and | will continue to support this area strongly. The Internet is

e gy
adv have

PeeeeeeGeuuneyuu Eee TT s

at each and by Di we will have Pentium proces-
sors in all of our

schools. We are into a called
Distant Learning that will allow teachers fro other states t instruct in

our Can you a class of tri
y

or arts?

In the next four years, we also need to look into programs for our children
who will not attend college. We currently have quality instruction in these

programs, but is is time to evaluate these and take the next step.
We have to remember one thing—-none of this will do any good if we.

as parents, do not send our children to schooi with the belief that rules,
and

Again, thanks and GOD BLESS each of you.

(Paid for by Tony Johnson)

Respectively Yours,

Tony Johnson
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NEW OFFICERS and their wives of F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus Council are shown above

at the July 20th installation along with Dist. Deputy Al Robinson and State Advocate Don Cubbage.

CCD mass set

CCD mass for students and

parents will be held in the large
church Mon., Oct. 5, at 5 p.m.

All CCD grades resume nor-

mal classes Mon., Oct. 5.

To register by phone for an

appointment for the 1999 pictori-
al directory, phone Mrs. Rhonda

Duhon at 542-4298 or Mrs. Lou-

verta Vincent, 542-4432.
Deadline for high school

Youth 2000 registration is Wed.,
Oct. 7. All forms to be dropped off

to the rectory.

St. Francis with Blessing of Ani-

mals for children; cookie recep-

tion to follow outside rectory

meeting room.

Oct. 4, Respect Life Sunday,
Deacon Caraway from St. John

Bosco Church will be guest
homilist. CYO meeting for area

youth in the education center fol-

lowing 10 a.m. mass. Young peo-

ple to sit together.
Oct.

6
7 p-m., Candlelight

Dusty Sandifer, right, was named Knight of the Month for April by the Rosary and Benedictio for the

F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus Council in Johnson Bayou. Vigil Feast of Our Lady of the
Rosary, bring flash lights; 5

Catholic Daughters needed to

lead Rosary; two K.C’s. 4th

degree dress needed as Honor

Guard - see pastor.
Oct. 18, 6:30 p.m. Charismat-

Star of the Sea News

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Oct. 1, Cursillo Family Night
Mass, 7 p.m. St. Margaret&#
Church, Lake Charle Fr. Volpe,

Gelebrant and Homilist.

Oct. 2, Cookie Ladies needed

to help bake for Blessing of the

Animals; meet pastor either in

the rectory kitchen or the kitchen

in the.education center.

Oct. 3, 10 a.m., Vigil Feast of

ic Praise Mass at Immaculate

Conception Church in Jennings.
Fr. Volpe’s 4th Biblical Teaching
and Healing Service.

Oct. 19-23, All priests of the

Diocese on Retreat - no weekday
masses.

SEVERAL GENERATIONS of the Rodn:

gether, whi
cludes: Front row, | tor: Amy

i
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ey and Mickey Gullbeaux family had a Labo Da get-to-
ich was also the birthday of the oldest daughter, Analee Gi iregory. The group also in-

Claire D
Michs

Dona-

hoe, Kevin Guilbeaux and Jonathon Puckett. Second row, kneeling, | tor: Alisha Guilbeaux and

Rodne Gullbea Sire roe Ito r: Beau Gregory, Cathy Sroa ergy Gregory, Denise Don-

mesahoe,
beaux. Back row, | tor: John Guilbeaux, Ill,

Jr.

Jimbeaux Guilbeaux and Jeremy Puckett.

Many opportunities for

youth in 4-H program
By MIKE LAVERGNE,

Cameron Parish 4-H Agent

There are approximately 5

million youth 9-19 years old

enrolled in the 4-H program
nationwide. Louisiana has a

State 4-H enrollment of 85,000 4-

Hers with Cameron Parish hav-

ing an annual enrollment of

approximately 600 youth.
Youth who enroll in the 4-H

program have a choice of 48 dif-

ferent projects of interest that

they may enroll in. These pro-

jects help them learn life skills

that they can use and pass on to

their own parents as well as their
children. *

There are many activities

that 4-H youth can participate in

on

a

local, state, and national lev-

el. Locally, youth have Contest

Day, Demonstration Day, Achi-

Annual pig
sale set

The annual South Cameron

pig sale will be held Sat., Oct. 3,
at the Mosquito Control Barn in

Cameron. The pigs will be avail-

evement Day, Workshops, Recor
Competition, Community Service

Activities and Livestock shows.

Statewide 4-Hers can attend

Conferences, 4-H Camp, Chal-

lenge Camp, Short Course, Judg-
ing Contests, and Livestock

shows. Nationally, youth can win

trips to Washington, Atlanta,

and Mickey Guil-
» Mary eily phy

Linda Guilbeaux, Blaise Gregory, Brian Guilbeaux,

Memphis, San Antonio, etc.

Youth can with certificates,
plaques, scholarships, and trips
for their 4-H work; and the feel-

ing of self confidence, accomplish-
ments, higher self-esteem and
useable life skills by all 4-H

youth involved.

Homecoming Fri. Night
Tarpon adium -- Let’s

All Support our Team

and Homecoming Court

YOU WONT WANT

FO AMSS FIMISSIS

© Cameron Elementary *”

IFAULIL IFIBSTT
Saturday, Oct. 3 -- 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

eJail ° Space Walk °Toy Walk

¢ Basketball &a Football Throw

eBingoe Treasure Hunt

Golf Hole-In-One ¢ Balloon Pop
¢Hair Painting *Microphone Rental

ePlay Ground *Ping Pong Ball Toss
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ATTENTION:
VOTERS IN GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT #4

(CREOLE, OAK GROVE, EAST CAMERON)

MAINTENANCE TAX RENEWAL

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1998

Gravity Drainage District #4 is responsible for main-

taining approximately&#39;1 miles of drainage laterals, 11

miles of out-fall channels, 13 miles of protection lev-

ees, approximately 8 major water control structures, as

well as numerous other smaller structures and culverts

located throughout the Creole area. The main purpose
of the system is to provide gravity drainage, flood pro-

tection from high tides, as well as prevent saltwater

intrusion into fresh and intermediate marshes.

Renewal of the maintenance tax will insure that this

drainage system can be maintained, allowing contin-

ued protection of home sites, pasturelands and wet-

lands.

PLEASE REMEMBE TO VOTE

THIS SATURDAY! YOUR

VOTE IS VERY IMPORTANT!

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT #4

BOARD MEMBERS

Amos Vincent, Chairman, Bobby Montie,
Michael Semien, J. B. Meaux, Pat Pinch

(Paid for by Gravity Drainage District #4)

oy

a

able for viewing beginning at 10

a.m. with the sale set for noon.

The Kountry Store and Pil-

grim’s Pride will co-sponsor a

complimentary breakfast and

educational program. A presenta-
tion on swine nutrition will be

conducted by a professor with a

doctorate in that area. The

breakfast and program will begin
at 10 a.m. at the barn.

South Cameron FFA will sell

concessions throughout the day
and provide the computer tech-

nology for the sale. For more

information contact Nicky
Rodrigue at school, 542-4418 or

home, 542-4615.

kk kk ke kK kK kK Kk

T TH PEOPL O
DISTRIC 6:

Though there was very little time

until the election on October 3rd, I

have tried to visit with as many of

you as possible. I know I have not

seen everyone and I sincerely wish I

could have made every house in the

district.

I just want everyone to know that the concerns that

were brought to my attention during some of my visits

will be addressed in the coming months. I would like to

encourage anyone with a concern or problem that they

need addressed, please contact me at 775-7919 anytime.

The only way we can improve our children’s education

is by being involved in our schools and community as

parents and leaders so that new ideas will be brought to

the forefront of our educational system.

Please go out and VOTE FOR CLIFTON HEBERT - #36

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3.

Tt Kk

you agai for your

ing for your
i d

supp

VOTE TO RE-ELECT

CLIFTON HEBERT #36 (4

SCHOOL BOARD

DISTRICT #6

© Stilt Walk Cuda Raffle ¢ Cake Walk

AND WHEN YOU GET HUNGRY.
. .

+* Homemade Hamburgers with all the fixings
* Barbecue Sandwiches

* Popcorn * Caramel Apples
* Pickles * Snacks &a Drinks

UCR RSS CR Oe cceM Mert Cem tue armas iil DoD

ceeds going to the classrooms and school organizations.
,

%

t in the past and look-

ton
S:

yy,

O ber

3.

Sincerely,

Clifton Hebert

(Paid for by Clifton Hebert)
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Homecoming
Royalty

South Camero High School

Junior Maid

Brittany McDaniel

be

Katie McKoin
Freshman Maid

Trista Racca

Sophomore Maid

Jodi Duhon
Junior Maid

Kassie Guthrie
Sophomore Maid

Tiffany Broussard

Senior Maid

Brooke Arrant Christi Kay Canik
Senior Maid

Alligator festival set for Sun.

The 13th annual Alligator
Harvest Festival, sponsored by

St. Eugene Catholic Church, will

be held Sun., Oct. 4, at the Grand

Chenier State Park on the Mer-

mentau River.
e festival begins at 9:45

a.m, with the Blessing of the

boats, followed at 10 a.m. with

the boat races and the Little Mr.
and Miss Alligator Festival

Pageant.
Food to be sold during the day

includes barbecue chicken and

oe
*

se

Main St.

We’re Proud Of

TARPONS

HOMECOMING ROYALTY!!!

2@ 20 20 2@ 20 28 2 te te 28 te 28 8

WENDELL&#39;S ELECTRIC
&a HARDWARE

775-5621

Our

And We

Salute Our

Cameron, La.

brisket lunches, hamburgers,
fried alligator, boiled crabs,
seafood gumbo, catfish courtboul-

lon, and cakes. Activities include

boat races, cake walks, T-shirt

and cap sales, country store, auc-

tion, silent auction, raffle, space

walk, children’s games, alligator
skinning demonstration, live alli-

gator display, volleyball tourna-

ment, crowning of Senior Citizen

Quee and live music from 1 p.m.

The festival is open to the

public and admission is not

charged.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

9:45 - Blessing of the
Boats.

10:00 - Boat races, 25 and

50 hp; crowning of Senior

Citizen Queen.
10:15 - Little Mr. &a Miss

contest.
11:00 - Lunch begins.
11:15 - Presentation of

Joseph Sturlese Family

Memorial Plaque for Largest
Alligator.

12:15 - 50 HP and larger
boat races

1:00 - Auction; Barry
Badon Band; Volleyball Tour-

mament.

of
1:30 - Alligator Demonstra-

io:

2:00 - Silent Auction Dead-
line.

Senior Maid

Courtney Conner

GOOD LUCK TARPONS
TAK IT ALL TH ©

WAY T TH

STAT CHAMPIONSHIP

WE BELIEVE
IN YOU

Senior Maid

Summer Repp
Senior Maid

Julie Thomas
Senior Maid

Casi Pinch

3:15 - Announcement of
Poster Winners.

3:3 - Announcement of

Boat Race Winners.
4:00 - Raffle Drawing.

Fair contests
The annual __Caleasieu

Cameron Bi-Parish Fair is set for

Oct. 13 - 18 at the fair grounds on

Hwy. 27 just north of Sulphur.
The Fair&#3 Better Baby Contest

will be Monday, Oct. 5, at the Parish

Health Unit in Sulphur. This is not

a beauty contest but is to find the

healthiest baby in the two parishes
The contest offers two divi-

12 months and CAR BROUSSARD
CAMERON PARISH CLERK OF COURT

& STAFF

The
Cal-Cam pageants will b held

Thursday, Oct. 15, beginning at 7

p.m.
Deadline to register is Oct. 7. ~

AFTER THE FOOTBALL GAME

FRIDAY, OCT. 2, 1998
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. at the

CAMERON KC HALL
— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

Barry Badon
&a The Bayou Boys

30’s THEME

Contact Donna LaBove For Table
Reservations for six or more at 775-5578

ADMISSION: $5.00 PER PERSON
— No Minors Please —

eFood Will Be Served by Knights of Columbus ¢

Once A Year FunD RAISE — HELP Support Our SPECIAL CHILDREN

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT
CAMERON PARISH SPECIAL OLYMPICS
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The Oct.3 election is going to
be a challenge for voters, accord-
ing to State Rep. Dan’ Flavin.
There will be a total of 18 pro-

sed amendments to the State
Constitution to be sorted through

and a lot of them will not be easy
reading.

To help make the voting deci-
sions easier, Rep. Flavin felt a

summary of some of those
amendments which would impact

the local area might be beneficial
to voters.

A d No. 2 i

the maximum amount of the sev-

erance tax imposed and collected
by the state on natural resources,
other than sulphur, lignite and
timber. Parishes with oil and
natural gas would receive a larg-

er share of the state’s severance

taxes under this proposal.
Currently, the constitution

provides that 1/5 of the severance

tax on natural resources, other
than those listed above, imposed
and collected by the state be

remitted to the parish governing
authority in the parish in which

the severance occurs. The
amount which is remitted to a

parish is capped at $500,000 in

any year.
The proposed constitutional

amendment increases the cap to

$750,000 effective July 1, 1999.
This amendment was referred to

as House Bill No. 720 or Act No.
1499.

Amendment No. 5 calls for
amending Article VIII, Sections

10 (B) and (D)(2) of the State
Constitution, relative to the

expenditure of state funds; to

provide for allowable uses of non-

recurring revenues; to restruc-

ture and the “R

Stabilization/Mineral Trust
Fund” within the state treasury

as the Budget Stabilization
Fund; to provide for deposit of
certain monies into the fund; to

provide for a maximum balance
in the fund; to provide for allow-
able uses of monies in the fund;

to provide for submission of the

proposed amendment to the elec-

tors; and to provide for related
matters.

To better explain this amend-

ment, the Budget Stabilization
Fund seeks to replace the current

Revenue Stabilization/Mineral
‘Trust Fund which was created by

a 1990 -constitutional amend-

ment.. Currently, the law re-

quires that annual mineral rev-

enue in excess of $750 million

must be put into the Revenue
Stabilization/Mineral Trust Fund

as well as funds in excess of the
state’s expenditure limit. These

+ thresholds have never been met

and no money has been placed
into the fund.

The Budget Stabilization
Fund or “Rainy Day” Fund would

retain these sources and add 25%
of the revenue declared non-

recurring by the Revenue

Estimating Conference. Interest
earned would remain in the fund.

The fund balance could not

exceed 4%-of state revenues in

the prior fiscal year.

Money in the fund could be

spent only to: (1) offset a project-
ed budget deficit due to a revision
of the official revenue forecast;
(2) make up the difference when
the official forecast of recurring

revenue for the next fiscal year is
less than the forecast for the cur-

rent fiscal year.
e total removed could not

exceed 1/3 of the fund balance at

the beginning of the year.
The amendment also allows

use of nonrecurring revenue for
the following: (1) retiring or

decreasing state debt; (2) addi-
tional payments against the
Unfunded Accrued Liability of

state retirement systems; (3)
Capital Outlay projects.

is Constitutional Amend-
ment is also referred to as House
Bill No. 873 or Act No. 1501.

Amendment No. 7 authorizes
the use of public funds through
state infrastructure banks creat-

ed to secure federal participation
to fund capital improvement pro-
jects. Presently, th Constitution.

prohibits the state or any politi-
cal subdivision from loaning,
pledging or donating any funds,
credit, property or things of value

to any person, association or cor-

poration, public or private.
Prohibits the state and any polit-

ical subdivision from subscribing
or purchasing the stock of a cor-

poration or association or any

private enterprise.
The Constitution also

presently provides that such pro-
hibitions shall not prevent: (1)

the use of public funds for pro-

grams of social welfare for the aid
and support of the needy: (2) con-

tributions of public funds to pen-
sion and insurance programs for
the benefit of public employees;
3) the pledge of funds or other

things of value for public purpos-
es with respect to debt to meet

public obligations as provided by
law; (4) the return of property to

a former owner from whom the
iously been ex-

Amendments explained
by Rep. Dan Flavin

Ppropriated, or purchased under
threat of expropriation, when the

legislature has ceased to exist
and order the return of the prop-
erty; (5) acquisition of stock by
any institution of higher educa-
tion in exchange for any intellec-
tual property; (6) the donation of
abandoned or blighted housing
Property by the governing
authority of a municipality or

Parish to a nonprofit organiza-
tion which is recognized by the

as a 501(c3) or 501(c)(4)
nonprofit or

ization and whic!

agrees to renovate and maintain
such property until it conveys the

property.
The proposed constitutional

amendment adds that public
funds may be used through state

infrastructure banks to secure

federal participation for capital
improvement projects, provided
that Transportation Trust Fund

money used in such bank
remains Transportation Trust

Fund money. It also provides for
submission of the proposed

amendment to the voters at the

congressional primary election in
1998. .

This innovative financing is

highly technical but has been

promoted by the federal govern-
ment as a good means to finance

projects on a pay as you go basis.
it is also referred to as Senate
Bill No. 215 or Act No. 1490.

Amendment No. 13 (House
Bill No. 852 or Act No. 1500)
allows the Interim Emergency
Board to appropriate funds to

avert an impending flood emer-

gency.
The present constitution cre-

ates the Interim Emergency
Board, provide for its =

ship and authority and provides
that the board may appropriate

monies to meet an emergency if

such appropriation is approved
by 2/3 vote of th legislature.

This proposed constitutional
amendment adds to authority of

the board the authority to appro-
priate to avert an impending
flood emergency. Defines im-

pending flood emergency as a sit-

uation when an anticipated flood

emergency endangers an existing
flood protection structure. Limits

appropriations for such purposes
to $250,00. An impending flood

emergency must be determined

as such by the U. S. Corps of

UEngineers or the S.. Coast

Guard. Funding for such

impending flood emergencies
cannot exceed 25% annually of

funds available to the Interim

Emergency Board. Provides for
submission of the proposed
amendment to the voters at the

congressional primary election in

1998.

Representative Flavin stated

that this is only a small number
of the proposed amendments

appearing on the ballot but he

hopes that this will better

explain the intent of a few. that

voters will be asked to consider.

at St.
25 at Big Lake.

Drawing to be auctioned
An original pen and ink draw-

ing by Mitchell Charles Mallett
will be auction at St. Mary of the
Lake’s annual Food Festival and
Auction on Sun., Oct. 25. The

drawing is on display at Cameron
State Bank’s Grand Lake branch.

Mallett has portrayed Oak
Alley Plantation, located on the
Great River Road in Vacherie.

Mallett’s mother, the former
Yvonne Demarets, daughter of
Antoine and Natalie, is a native

of Big lake. Mallett created the

drawing as a gift for auction
because he desired to “give some-

Sewer funds

are offered
The Imperial Calcasieu Re-

source Conservation and Devel-

opment Council in conjunction
with Twin Valley and two RC&amp;

Councils in Texas are sponsoring
a project to educate the public
about homesite constructed wet-

lands. The Council will be finan-

cially assisting one homeowner
with installation of a constructed

wetland sewer treatment system.
“We hope this project will

help homeowners, installers, and

permitters learn that constructed
wetlands are a viable alternative

for sewage treatment needs,”
according to Mike Perry.

~~

The public is welcome to

attend and participate in this

project that will provide a low

cost and effective alternative for

wastewater treatment. Any prop-
erty owners with a new installa-
tion ready or a failing system can

contact Mr. Perry, the Coordina-

tor for Imperia! Calcasieu RC&amp;

in Jennings at 318-824-9533 to

request participation in the pro-

ject. The owner of the selected

site will receive $1500 in cost

share assistance for construction

cost and a complete design.
Parishes eligible to participate

are Allen, Beauregard, Cal-

casieu, Cameron and Jefferson
Davis.

@ Salut Th Tarpon
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Th Prid o Camer

“Tak Advantage of this great Sale.
.

15” OFF All Jewelry

New Line of Gifts

Arriving Soon’

Choose from our new line of. . .

Greeting Cards

Traditional & Seasona

—

xc

DeLaunay’s
HEALTH MART

Owner: Debbie Phillips, P.D.

465 Marshall 775-7198 Cameron

MITCHELL CHARLES MALLETT here shows the pen and ink

crew Oak Alley Plantation that he donated to be auctioned

ry of the Lake’s annual Food Festival on Sunday, Oct.
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thing back to the community.”
The 22” x 28” framed piece is

on view in the bank’s lobby.

Sam t’s

Tarpon & The Homecomin

775-5959

Your Team!

Your School!

Your Coaches!

Makes Us Proud To Be Part Of You!

Congratala 7

Th Homeco Court!

Loston&#3 Auto Parts

TiM
A Salute To The South Cameron

Royalt

Take It

All The

Way —

We’re

Pulling

For You!!!
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|
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| eet be

Cameron Parish District Attorney

Glenn Alexander

&a Staff
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1. John Pradia

2. Greg January
3. Steve Moore

5. Joshua Creary
6. Trey Lute

7. Neil Higgins
9. Robbie Montie

Jeffrey Deshields

.
Keith McKoin

. Terry Menard

.
Jed Savoie

.
Nick Savoie

. Cory Broussard
Front Row: Nicole |21. Neil Felton

Back Row: Down
.

Matthew Sanders

.
Brandon ller

. Brya Little

Keith Miller

. Trey Wilkerson

. Ryan Billings

.
Adam Doxey

-
Robert Lafosse

da SOUTH CAMERON Junior Varsity Cheerleaders for

1998 - 99 are shown from left to right:
Reyes, Kerri Richard and Nicole Higgins.
Menard, Joshua Dahlen and Trista Semien.

. Philip Schwark

31. Shane Surratt

.
Kris McKoin

. Cody Styron
. Lancey Conner

.
Chance Baccigalopi

.
Chris Dupont

-
Josh Primeaux

.-
Chance Doxey

41. James Marcantel

Robert Nunez

. Garry Primeaux

-
Joe Wolfe

.
Steven Landry
Jason Bourgeois
Deon Bartie

Bud Brown

Dusty Savoie

51. Casey Bridges
.

David Clement

54. Brian Nunez

55. Cheyenne Boudreaux

56. Tony Conner 78. Eddie Richard

57. Travis Furs 79. John Colvin

58. J. R. Boudreaux 80. David Cross

59. Bubba Richard 81. Michael Domingue
60. Josh Picou 82. Marty LeBlanc

61. Bryant Nunez 83. John Broussard

62. Cody McDaniel 84. Michael Boudreaux

63. Parry LaLande 85. Patrick Jones

64. Rusty Benson 86. Nicklaus Pinch

65. Ryan Bourriaque 87. Scott Hess

66. Matthew Felice 88. Marcus Boudreaux

67. Andy Oliver 89. Jared LeBoeuf

68. Josh Savoie 99. Josh Richard

69. Quinton Chaumont Athletic Director:

70. Jonathon Cogar Parry LaLande

71. Blake Trahan Assistants:

72. Wayne Nunez Steve Barnett
,

73. Jeremy McDaniel Edwar Cormeir

74. Scott Myers Pete Picou

Baron Thomas

Student Coaches:

Ryan Nash

.
David Lee Savoie

.

Seth Theriot

.
Michael Semien

Jeff Wainwright

We’re Proud of the

Mighty South
Cameron Tarpons!!!

PORKY

LA SALLE
Sales Representative for:

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Four outstanding senior stu-
dents representing each of the
four high schools in Cameron
Parish were honored last week at

the Cameron Masonic Temple.
Cameron Masonic Lodge #439

and the Eastern Star Chapter
#225 honored these students
with Honesty and_ Integrity
awards and a dinner for them

and their parents.
Grand Master Robert Mc-

Pherson gave the welcome and
Bob Martin, a Sulphur Mason,
ex-plained th meaning of the
Honesty and Integrity award

The recipients were chosen by

Shetler Lin fo i0

eetiat

a Cael

Follow The

ALTION.
HAVE A GREAT

HOMECOMING

[qs

CeCe NE TEE,EEAENE ESSE KES CORTE ESE

775-8255

THESE FOUR Cameron Parish high school students re-

cently received Honesty and Integrity Awards from the

Cameron Masonic Lodge and Eastern Star Chapter.
are Mary Devall, Hackberry High; Corey Rossell Badon, John-

son Bayou High; Julie Thomas, South Cameron High; and Mar-

ilyn LeJeune, Grand Lake High. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Masonic Lodge honors

outstanding seniors

From left

their school’s faculty.
Masonic Secretary Scott Hen-

ry explained what it means to be

a Mason and the work the lodge
does in the community, and Mary
Henry, Past Grand Matron,
explained the work of the East-

ern Star.

Larry Dyson assisted in the

presentation of certificates to the
honorees

G. L. Jr. 4-H

hold meeting
By SARA TAYLOR

The first Grand Lake Jr. 4-H
meeting of the year was held

Sept. 10. President Kaitlin Theri-
ot called the meeting to order.

Trinity Kline, Tyler Theriot
and Kaitlin reported on livestock
shows they attended during the

summer, Lance Guidry reported
what he did at a cattle camp in

Warner, Okla. this summer.

The Jr. 4-H Club will sponsor
a dance Fri., Oct. 2, from 7-11

p.m. at Grand Lake School The
dance is open to 3-12 graders. All
4-H members are asked to bring

a two liter cold drink to sell at the
dance. Admission will be $3 or

$2.50 if you bring a canned good.
The club’s annual Bike-A-

Thon to benefit St. Jude’s Chil-
dren’s Research Hospital will be

held Oct. 3, from 9-11 a.m. at the
school track. National 4-H Week

is O 4-10.
There was a rabbit workshop

ee at Mrs. Karen Theriot’s
home. Grand Lake Jr. 4-H mem-

Taylor, Kaitlin Theriot, Meghan
Richard, Tyler ‘Theri Jared

and Mandi Richard.je,
Mrs. eetan Taylor dis-

cussed les for a member. She
asked the au to bring a canned

rood to every meetin:Aonat to the Grand e Coun-
cil on Aging.

Mr. Mike went over the
Clover.

L

Congratulations to the

Girls on the Court

o Mighty Tarpon
“The Pride Of The Parish”

A Salute to the South Cameron}.

Tarpons & Homecoming Court!!

We accept News, Classifieds and

Display Ads and also payments for the

Cameron Parish Pilot.

Clipper
‘Office Supply

For All Your Office Supplies

CameronSchool St. 7715- A.

A Salute To South

Cameron High School

I wish to extend my best wishes
to the students, faculty and grad-

uates of South Cameron High
School on the occasion of the
annual Homecoming Friday.

South Cameron High School is

truly a credit to Cameron Parish.
The School is truly a credit to

Cameron Parish. The school has
one of the finest school plants to

be found anywhere. It also has a

fine faculty and outstanding pro-

grams.
All of the returning alumni of

their old Alma Mater.
On one last note, | hope that all of the
students and graduates enjoy the home-

coming festivities and the baligame. |

sincerely urge all of you to be careful
when driving home to enable the parish

to continue its safety record and make
the Homecoming have a happy ending.

Your Friend,

James R. Savoie
I

Sheriff, Camer Parish

—,. Ls
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| 1998 - 99 South Cameron Tarpon Cheerleadersprounn LaLande, Courtney Conner and Julie Thomas (Captains.

|

are shown from left to right: Front Row:

Sabrinia Wolfe, Melissa LaLande, Rica Canik and Jodi Landry. Back

McKoin, Terri Lynn Conner and Heather Domingue.

Tarpons to meet Cougars
in Homecoming game Fri.

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
Homecoming game will take

place Friday, Oct. 2, with kickoff

scheduled for 7 p.m. The Tar-

pons, who are 1-2 in the year, will
take on the Lake Charles-Boston

Cougars, who are 1-3 on the year.
Both teams suffered set-backs
last week with the Cougars los-

ing to Celica 14-13 and the Tar-

pons losing to St. Louis 26-6.
Last year the two teams met

Saluting The Tarpons &

Homecoming Royalty!

DAN FLAVIN
Representative District 36

in Lake Charles and the Tarpons
won 38-8. The game last year saw

Brandon Conner break his collar
bone and Steve Moore break his

leg; both were out for the rest of
the year.

The Cougars have a new

coach this year. They are much

more conservative on offense
than in recent years. The

Cougars have scored 76 points so

far this year while giving up 78.

South Cameron has given up 31

points while scoring 47. The Tar-

318-477-1334
1-800-462-5022

All The Way Tarpons. .

Congratulati Oj he

Homecomi

: 4

‘Hwy. 82, Cameron

Middle Row: Teshia Salter,
iow: Allison Domingue, Katie

pons will need to find their run-

ning game if they are to be suc-

cessful. The last two weeks the

Tarpons have rushed for less
than 100 yards.

Steve Moore and Ryan
Billings are capable ball carriers.

John Pradia has proved he can

throw the ball. H has a top
receiver in Josh Creary.

The Tarpons also need to get
more physical if they expect to

win.

The game should be hard

fought as both teams are in need
of a win to get ready for district.

Let’s get a big crowd out for the
Homecoming festivities and see

the queen and her court and

renew some old times with

returning grads. I think the Tar-

pons will win 27-20.

Tarps have

26-6 loss

to Saints

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
gave up 20 second half points as

they lost 26-6 to the St. Louis

Saints in a game played at

Cougar Stadium last Thursday
night.

The Tarpons jumped out to a

6-0 lead as they scored on a John

Pradia 3 yard run early in the

opening quarter.The Saints

came back to tie the game on a 3

yard dive with 1:49 left in the

second quarter. The Saints took

the lead in the fourth quarter on

a 20 yard pass play. Then the

Saints put the final points on the

board late in the final quarter.
e Tarpons showed very lit-

tle offen as they netted only
four first downs and

a

total of 26

yards rushing and 85 passing.
Steve Moore had 28 yards rush-

ing on 12 carries and John Pradia

hit 4 of 11 passes. Joshua Creary
ad two receptions for the Tar-

pons.
The weather was not ideal

and the sloppy field resulted in a

total of 10 fumbles, six ‘by the

Tarpons.
The Tarpon also were forced

to punt six times and the Saints

kicked five times. The Saints will

be at home this Friday night tak-

ing on the Lake Charles-Boston
Cougars in the homecoming
game.

Court//

Brown’s
Market & Deli

775-5350

THE 1998 - 99 South Cameron “Sidekick” Dance Team is shown above, from left to right:
Top Row: Tess Dimas, Summer Repp, Sarah Nunez, Captain Jenny Burleigh, Kristen Repp,

Samantha Mallett, Ashle Conner, Stacy Booth and Tabetha Beard. Bottom Row: Alexis Savoie,
Shawna Billings, Danielle Breaux and Crystal Nunez.

Tarpons get
poll votes

The South Cameron Tarpons
have garnered 11 votes in th lat-

est prep poll by the Louisiana

Sportswriters.
Ouachita Christian continues

to lead the poll. They compiled
142 votes.

Vinton is ranked 4th and

Many 9th. Welsh, the Tarpons
district opponent, received

votes.

CLASS 2-A
Ouachita Christian, 4-0,

AZ
Oak Grove, 4-0, 124

Port Barre, 4-0, 95

Patterson, 4-0, 90

Clinton, 3-1, 68

West St. John, 2-2, 41

Many, 4-0, 39

St. Fredrick, 4-0, 32

Others receiving votes:

Riverside 17, Springfield 13,
South Cameron 11, Northeast

8, Teurlings 7, Lakeview 7,
Welsh 6, Christian Life 6,

Pope John Paul 2, North Ver-
milion 1,

Joshua fifth
Joshua Barentine participat-

ed in the National Little Britches
Rodeo in Colorado Spring, Colo.,

in August. He received a fifth

plac buckle in the bareback rid-

ing
‘H also Participated in the

regional finals which were held

in September. Joshua was third

in the All-Around. He received a

buckle as bareback champion
and a buckle for fourth place in

breakaway roping. He received

three Wrangler certificates in

flags, goat tying, and ribbon rop-

ing for fifth place. In bull riding
he placed sixth.

Joshua is currently riding in

the Junior Bull Riding Associa-

tion. JBRA finals will be held in

November. He is currently in

fourth place.

Attend ojhe Game Griday

Congrat © Gjh

Homeco Court ‘98/

SERVING SINCE 197:
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ee)
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542-4462
CREOLE

2
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WORK WANTED

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

538-2511. 4/30tfe.

CARPENTRY, ROOFING &

Vinyl Siding. 30 plus years.

Phone 542-4021, ask for Mark.

9/24-10/15p.

REAL ESTATE

ONE ACRE of land w/60’ X

80’ X 3’ house pad and trees for

sale in Storm Haven Subdivision

in Grand Lake on Hale St. 598-

4953. 9/17-10/8p.

FOR SALE: Two lots 60 X 140

for sale in Cameron area. Call

775-5060. 10/1-22p.

5

10/1-22p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat’s Rest-

aurant of Cameron is now hiring
personnel. Applications are

available at the restaurant; no

phone calls please. Now offering
group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

RY SALES.

98 CLEARANCE Now at Kite

Bros. RV Center. Largest

Savings of the year on all Motor

Homes, 5th Wheels, &a Travel

Trailers. Hwy 171 _N. DeRidder,

La. 318-463-5564. 6/18tfc.
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CLASSIFIED
GARAGE SALES

GOT NO Jingle in your pock-
ets? Fill them with extra cash
from a classified ad. Somebody is
looking for your bargains. Offer it

with a classified in The Cameron

Pilot. For ad rate info call 1-800-

256-7323 or 318-786-8004. Dead-

line is each Wednesday, 10 a.m.

(pre-paymnent required, please.).

NOTICES

“HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39;v found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-
one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-

tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,

new home. Place a Happy Ad for
_

as little as $17.50. Price includes

Photo and Artwork. Brin your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Supply on School St. in Cameron

by 10 a.m. Monday or mail to P

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed. Call

or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join

the hundreds of advertisers who

sell unneeded merchandise

through the classifieds. Only

$3.50 for 25 words or less, each

additional word 10 cents. Pre-

paid please! Deadline each

Wednesday, 10 a.m. when you

place your ad at Clipper Office

Supply, School St., Cameron.

You can count on clasifieds! The

Cameron Parish Pilot. 1-800-

256-7323, Fax: 318-786-8131.

9/17eow.

Read the PILOT

ALLIGAT FESTIVAL PAGEAN
Grand Chenier State Park

Sunday, October 4, 10 A. M.

Casual Dress

‘A Crown, Trophy, and Banner Will Be Given To The

NOTICES

TIPS TO Help You Write

Your Classified Ad. 1. Identify -

begin with the item for sale, ser-

vice you are offering, or job title

of the person you&#3 looking to

hire. 2. Describe - the more infor-

mation you provid to the reader

the better the responses. Put

yourself in the buyer&#3 place
‘What would you want to know?

3. Don’t Exaggerate - list the fea-

tures and the condition. Make

your description attractive, but

believable! 4. Include Price -

research shows that people are

more interested when they know

the price. If the price is nego-

tiable, say so. 5. Be Home - when

you run your ad, be home.

Specify the hours buyers can

call, or ask them to leave a mes-

sage on your recorder. Most peo-

ple won&#3 call back. Come by
Clipper Office Supply, School St.,

Cameron. The Cameron Parish

Pilot classified ad deadline is

Wednesday morning at 10 a.m

Q/iTeow.

SHOP LOCALLY! Put your

shopping dollars back into this

community and we&#3 all reap the

rewards. Check the pages of The

Cameron Parish Pilot weekly for

quality merchandise and de-

pendable services offered by local

area merchants who help sup-

port our economy. eow.

FOR SALE

DUCK HUNTERS Supply
Sale: Saturday, Oct. 17, 9-5, 4578

West Creole Hwy., shotgun shells,

decoys, guns and etc! 10/1-15p.

FOR SALE: 94 Honda Accord

LX, all electric, with cruise,

AM/EM. tape player, clean, very

good condition, $9200, negotiable,
home 542-4132, work 598-4464.

10/1-8p

FOR SALE: 1991 Honda

Accord, LX, excellent condition, 4-

door, automatic, electric windows

and door locks, 117,000 miles,
$4500 call Jenny at 542-5285 or

775-5700. 10/1p.

FOR SALE: One-half interest

in a butterfly barge on Mermentau
River. Recoup investment in one or

two weeks. Call 542-4315 or 855-

9116. 10/7-28p.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must liq-
uidate 5 Factory Display overruns

Winner Of Each Division. - our loss is your gain. limited

ist and 2nd 1p
Of Each D will ilability 25X34, 30X40, 50X80.

A Trophy. New - never unpacked - make

FEE: §15 For

Additional Per Family. Pre-R

line is Oct. 2, 1998. After Oct. 2, An Additional $5

Charge Will Be Added Per Entry.
‘TE

One Child, $5 For Each

tion Dead-

- IONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

AFTER 9 A.M. ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1998 —

School,

Phone

Child’s Name____SSS Ae

Parent’s Name

Grade.

Circle One Category:

Girls:

Baby Miss - 18 Months)

Tiny Miss (19 months - 3 yrs.)
Petite Miss (4-6 Years)

Little Miss (7-10 Years).

Boys:
Baby Mister - 18 Months)

Tiny Mister (19 months - 3 yrs.

Petite Mister (4 - 6 Years)

Pleas mail comple form and entr fe (paya to St Euge Catholi Churc to:

Allig Festi Pag c are MeC

14 Gra Chen i, Gra Chen L 764

‘22,997
player and more

St# T-780-8

+ TT&amp;

SLS sport decor, A/C, AM/FM stereo/Cd

|

199 Sierr Wide Side
1998
Stock # T90-8

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

17,997 oo
$

A/C, Tilt Wheel. Cruise Control,
AMIFM Stereo,

ead

C Sonoma Ext. Cab_

$14,997..
$2,000

:

AAUE Cassette, Tle Crue AC,

6M

Front Seat, 3rd

offer. Financing available. 1-800-

527-4044, 10/1-8p.

FOR SALE: New Orleans
Saints tickets for N.E. Patriots

game October 4 775-5086. 10/1p.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must

sell two steel buildings from can-

cellation! One is 40X40, brand

new, never erected, will sell for

balance owed. Call Dan 1-800-552-

8504. 10/1-8p.

NEED A New Look? Try...
BeautiControl Cosmetics & Skin

Products. Call Today for a Free

Skin Color Analysis! Michelle

Richard, Consultant. Phone today!
542-4413. 7/23tfc.

Homecoming Fri. Night
Tarpon Stadium -- Let&#39

am

ourt

All Support our

and Homec ing

Sea

After $750 Rebate

Chrome Wheels,

and more,

o
|

By Loston

Cameron Outdoors
McEvers

FISHING REPORT

It seems there’s more talk on

fishing than there is on hunting.
It also seems that dove hunting
first split was a total loss as was

the 16 day teal season. Every-
thing seems to be against us. Two
Gulf storms brought high tide

waters and a foot of rain and out

south marshes are full of saltwa-

ter, some still at Highway 82,the
north marshes are full up to&#39;t

ridges, mostly freshwater. The

problem is water is going down

very slow. The marsh is rotten

and plenty stinky acri the

area. To top it off, mosquitoes are

by the millions. Most marsh
hunters reported to 2 teal lim-

its, but plenty of zeros also.
The rice fields, Lacassine

Refuge, in fact, north of the

Intracoastal Canal, plenty of

teals and they had great hunts.

Maybe we&#3 see the right weath-

er for regular duck season come

November if the birds are down.
As write this, Hurricane

Georges could be a threat to our

coast.

Hunting dates to remember
for October: Deer - muzzleloader,
either sex, Oct. 5-9; still hunt
deer, starts oct. 10, with either

sex on Oct. 10-11, 24-25, 31. Rab-

bit and squirrel starts Oct. 3.

Daily limits on rabbits and squir-
rels is 8 each.

HUNTING TALK

Many hunters asked the

question during teal season

about rail and gallinule hunting.
To hunt rail and gallinule, you

can use lead shots, as well as

doves, but you cannot be hunting
teal at the same time. When

you&#3 shooting ducks, you cannot

have a lead shot shell in your

possession, you must use steel
shot. Poul’deau is a member of

the rail family, but you have to

use steel shots only in Poul&#39;deau.

Something else is when you duck

hunt, you cannot have a lead
buckshot in your possession, and

you&#3 not suppose to shoot deer
with lower powered steel shot.

FISHING NEWS
Many anglers are fishing for

bass, as the high waters have the

highway between Gibbstown

Bridge and the Welfare Bridge
lined up with fishermen. Lots of
bass have come from this area. In

fact citations were issued for over

the limits of bass. Remember, ten

bass per angler per day. I’ve seen

some of these bass, and they’re
nice sizes, Dennis Trahan had a6

pounder caught at Welfare

Bridge.
If you&#3 planning on getting

in some final days of good fishing
on Lacassine Refuge, better hur-

ry, or Oct. 15, is the day it closes.

Right now fishing pressure is

light on the refuge. Early morn-

ings are best; fish the trails with

topwater and buzzbaits. The dev-
il horse with the propellers is

good if you fish during the day,
use worms, gold spoons and trail-

ers.

According to Jack Hebert out
of Dugas Landing, fishing is

starting to pick up in the Big
Lake area. Nice flounder and

some 5 to 6 pound speckle trout

being taken. Live shrimp have

produced well.

FISH KILL
A large fish kill is taking

place along the Cameron Parish

coast line and marshes. With the

large amount of rain, plus salt-

water and the rotting of vegeta-
tion, lack of oxygen has occurred.

The marshes along Highway 82

from Creole to Gibbstown have

seen large kills of catfish, bass

and carp. The Little Chenier area

is the same, but add white perch,
bream, perch, even crabs an‘

New memorial books in the

library are listed as follows, with

names of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:ly
The Graywolf Annual: Four

Short Stories by Men, Ed Kelley
by Shoot The Bull Social Club.

What. The World Go

‘Round?, Edwin Kelley by Joseph
E. and Ina Duhon.

The Art of Woodworking:
Outdoor Furniture, Ed Kelley by
Donald, Darlene and Brandy

Fishes,
Bobby Bertrand by Danny, Char-

Kelley.
Collecting Marine

lene
an

Michael Boudreaux

Diana,

by Chris and Lin
food.

eron Branch Em:
Garlic: A

bie Savoie

BertrandVBo Ravcis and ily.

shrimp. With all these freshwa-

ter species dead and probably
will be much more dead species,
this will surely have an effect on

fishing this coming spring of ‘99

The best thing that could help
us would be a good strong north

wind, to help churn the water,

and move some of it out, plus
cooler weather to cool off the

water.

OUTLOOK

Usually September is the

month for our best saltwater fish-

ing, but with the high tempera-

tures in the mid 90’s, I guess it&#39;

be October when we see cooler

weather and the water starts to

cool off. After a couple of cool

fronts, speckle trout and redfish

should start migrating into our

marshes, Fish wil! be scattered,
but watch the birds and you&
find fish starting to school.

The fall brings bull redfish

activity, so watch the surf like

the Holly Beach-Constance

Beach area, as well as the Grand

Chenier jetties. Inland Rocke-

DeQuincy- DeRidder, LA

Sept. 25 & 26, 1998

Livestock receipts cattle 2935, horses 6 hogs

94 sheep 36 ana goats 102. BABY CALVES:

Dairy 20-40 per HD. beef 40-95 per HD,

Calves under 15 Ibs p

Steers & Heifers 150

Ibs, Heifers 75-10 per ib, 276-375Ibs. Steers

80-105 Heifers 75-90 376-500 Ibs. Steers

good choice 55-74 standard 65-70 Heifer

jard

dard 55-60 675-800 ‘bs steers None, Heifers

None COWS: All grades slaughter 32-41 All

grades stockers per HD 275*.500%, cow and

calf pairs, per pair 425.625&qu BULLS: All

grades 43.61 HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts

34-42 medium barrow and gilts 28-34, butch:

er pigs 40-46 Ibs, feeder all grades 45:50
sows 300-500 Ibs 26-34 boars good 10-15

HORSES: Per Ib 30-55 SHEEP & GOATS: Per

head 16%125=

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS
“WE CARE FOR YOUR LIVESTOCK”

ALL CONSIGNMENTS PINNED SEPERATELY
& FED FRES HAY & WATER UNTIL SOLD

FRIDAY SALE - DERIDDER
‘SATURDAY SALE - DEQUINC

HOG - SHEEP - GOATS 12:30
CATTLE 1:30 P.M.

FOR TRUCKING OR CATTLE WORK
CALL AREA REPRESENTATIVES

[318)786-2995,
-7119 ORo (318)

ELMO DAVIS (a } 328-7825

SPECIAL HORS SALE - DEQUINC MARKET
MONDAY OCT. 5, 1998 AT 6:00 P.M.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

feller Refuge, the Mermentau

River in Grand Chenier, Little
Pecan Bayou and upper Mud

Lake, in fact, all the way to Cat-

fish Locks.
The Calcasieu Lake arco from

1-210, Turner&#39;s Bay down to West

Cove and the old jetties area

should start producing speckle
trout and redfish.

DID YOU KNOW

Geese flying in V-formation

can travel up to 45 miles per
hour, but the peregrine falcon

during a dive for prey, can reach

speeds of up to 217 mph, the
fastest moving animal on earth.

Friday Night, Oct. 2,
is

Homecoming at
South

Cameron High
School. Let’s

all get out to

support our team
and the

Homecoming Court

CAME FO M
.
$4

12/12 Oz. $5.19

24-26 Oz. 2/S7.00)

Chicken eBlue Plate Vegetable Oil Gal.

Kelloggs Com Pops, Honey Smacks,
Smart Start, Honey Nut Crunch

or Apple Jacks...
Scott Bathi

Specials Good thru Wed., Oct. 7
: Mon. = Sat. — 7 a.m. -7 p.m.Open:

‘We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St, Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

T7S-5217

Christy Billiot by

‘The Art of Hunt Ed Kelley

Bo of
:

Recipes,
Lucille Guidry by Dave and Deb-

iy.
and Volcanoes,

Dave and

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for the position of Sweeper at Grand
Chenier Elementary School.

Contact: Mr. Carol Wainwright, Principal, Phone:
538-2578.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,
October 16, 1998 at 12:00 noon.

RUN: Oct. 1, 8, 15 (0-6)

ARenaissan
orestival

Since 1974

“Year of the Royal Games”

October 3 thru “Nov. 15

Kidsnnsn ‘8.95

Adults ‘17.95 14.95

Vick

(while supplie last

Market
asket

Festival Grounds Located on

FM 1774 between HWY. 105
in Plantersville & FM 1488 in

Magnolia. - 45 Minutes

Northwest of Houston.

Ope 9am - to Dusk

Group Rates Call

1-800-458-3435
www.,texrenfest.com
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Legal Notices
“EXHIBIT A”

Notice of Specia Election.
fa

held in Gra

Four, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, October 3, 1998, and that atS election there will b submimitted to

all registered voters of said Parish qual
ified

|

and entitled to vote at sai
Constitution and

Constitution and laws of the

States, the following Pipette
t:™

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

MAINTAINING ae OPERA-

TIONS IN THE DISTRIC’
Shall Gravity Dean ‘District No.

Four of the Parish of Cameron, be 1
renew: tax ofauthorized to

three and sixty- ‘hundredt (3.68)
©&quo

mills on the dollar of assessed valuation

a all property subject to taxation in

trict, for a period of ten (10)

,
commencing with the year 1999,

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at ~ polli plat set forth
‘witlbelow, all in Gravity

Draina Distri
N Four, Cameron

nna, whi polls, will open

at si ‘olo (68 .
and clos

Tit 1

Statutes of 1950, as amended
18:541):

R&

Election District 3, part, Precinct
Recre-

inct 1,
tation, Grand

4, part, Precinct 3,

Muri Fir Station, East Creole,

Electi District 5, par Preci1,Creole Fire Station, Creole
iS HeREBY FURTNOTICE

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
Visions of the Louisiana Electio Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

a. and such substitutes therefor
and designated in com-

plia with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of
Commissioners of Gravity Drainage

District No. Four, Cameron Parish,

Louisi the governing authority of

onl
OTICE. Is HEREBY FURTHER

& that the commissioners-in-

.
as

amended are ner seaga s the

commissioners-in-charge to serve a the

polling plac design in the election
herein called.

election shall be appointed by the
Cameron Parish Cle oCour in
accordance with’ R. 1286, a

Tn ihe eve ‘t sincaion
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners sh be those commissioners
and alternate commissioners sel.
for the election ofpubli officials, in

accordance wii 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

the BoardGIVEN that Commission-
cre of Grav Drai District No.
Four, Cameron Parish, Louisian the

governing author of sai District,
will meet at eeting place,
the Creo Fire’ Statio Creal

00 p. m., and willha and there, in ae and public ses-

sio P to

‘arish, jana
and declare the result o th :

3 ae,
of th said spe-

registered vot f
ae gi xe

ers of Gravity

Parish,
said spec

machi will beuse in the conduct of
lection.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 15th day of April, 1998.
&quot;APPR

/s/AMOS VINCE CHAIRMAN
RAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT FOUR
ATTEST:

/e/MICHAEL SEMIEN, SECRETARY
RUN- 13, 20, 27, Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24, Oct.

(a

“EXHIBIT A”
Notice of Specia Election. Pur-

suant to the provisions of a resolution
mission-

,
Louisiana, 0

s
3, 199 Saal a

said election therewill be Subm te

qualified and Snee to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisia and
the Constitu&#3 tion andlaws of the Unit-
ed States, the following Proposition,

to-wit:

PROPOSITIO!
i

UTHORI FORys:
GRAVITY DRAINAGE TS a0
oe it Boa oe Man PE

ANNU FO OPERAT AND

MAINTAINING oe OPERA-

‘Shall Gravity Drainage District No.

‘Three of the ‘of Cameron, be

e and iy
hucre

T7100mall50) on

the dollar of assessed valuatio on all

property subject to taxation in
sai Dis-

‘

,

t
Cameron Parish

trict, for a period of ten (10) years, com-

pane with the ye 1908 for th
saiDistrict&# Draina eystera within
and for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
ial election will

strict No.Pari Pcoue whi

open at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and clos
at cigh o&#39;cl (6:00 p.m. in com
ance wit provisions of m 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revise
Statutes of 1950, as

aeand Rs.
18:54):

Election District 1, part, Precinct 1,
Johnson Bayou Multi- purpo Build-

ing, John Bayou, Louisia

ion District 1, whol Precinc
2, Came Parish Poli Jury Annex

Buildin Cameron, jana.
Election District 3, part, Pre net 1

e
Grand Tak Recreation Center, Grand

e, Louisiana.
Election Distri 5, part, Precinct 1,

Creole Fire Station, Creol Louisiana.

Election District 6, whole, Precinct
purpose Building,

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appoito hol the said

se and such secejected com-

will make ducplian with law
returns thereof to the Cle of Court of

e Board of

Commissi of Grav Drainage
District No. Three, Cameron Parish,

Louisi th governing authority of

said DistNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHE

commis:

sioners of election and sitern com-

missioners of election shall be appoint-
ed by the Cameron Parish Cler of

Court. in accordance t R.

18:1286, as amended. In the event b
election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the sooumissi and alterna

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.

S.

18:1286,
as amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Gravity Drainage Distr No.

Three, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of eaid. Distri
will meet at its regular meeting place,
the Police Jury Annex, Cameron,

Louisiana on Tuesday, the 20th day of

October, 1998, at 2:30 p. m., and will

then and there, in open and public ses-

sion, p to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

registered voters of Gravity
Drainage District No. Three, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DO AND SIGNED on

this, the 21st day of April, 199PROVED:
/s/EDWIN QU CHAD

RAVITY DRAINAGE,
DISTRICT THREE’

ATTEST:
is/E J. DRONET, SECRETARY

RUN:Aug. 13, 20, 27, Sept. 3, 10.17.24, Oct.&# (A15)

“EXHIBIT A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a r2s-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missio ‘of Sewerage District No

.Camer Parish, Louisiana, the

gover authority of the District, on

Suly 16.199 NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIV ‘that a special election will be

in Sewerage District No. One,Gam Parish Louisiana, on. Tues:

day, November 3, 1998, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the Unit-

ed States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: Authority for Sewer-

age District No. One to collect, for 10

years, a tax of 7.22 mills per annum for

operatin and maintaining sew ays-

tem within and for said Distric

Shall Sewerage District ‘N One of

th eaci of Came be authorized

a tax of seven and twenty-twoPundze (7.22) mill on the dollar of

assessed valuation o all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1999, for the purpose of

operating and maintaining the Sewer

syste within and for said District?

(OTICE 1S HEREBY FURTHERGIV that said special election. will

be held at the Polling places set forth

below all situated within Sewerage
Di . One, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, which polls will open at six

0) a.m. and close at eight

o “th Louisia
1950, as amended (R 18-541):

Precinct 2,

Louisiana.
Election District ( Precinct 1,

Polling Place Whole - Cameron Parish

Poli Jur Annex Building, Cameron,

NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will held in accordance with the pro-
of the Louisiana Election Code

(ritie 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and aaa
tory authority supplementa there!

Such officers “app

|

e so the sa
and such si ites thereforelection,

as are selected and prin
pliance with law, will
ret thereof to the Clerk of Court 2Parish to th

C i of District

No. One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said Dis-

jOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selec

b the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in- to serve at

the polling places designated in the
electi=. herein called. The

accordance with R.S.

ame: In the event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sion shall be those commissioners
iternate commissioners selected

fo the election of public offici in

accordance with R.S. 18:1266, as

am OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the Board of Commission-

ers of Sewerage District No. One,
|e gov-

erning antboe of — District, will

meet at its regular meetin place, the

Cameron Parish Se District #1

Office at 126 Ann Cameron,

Louisiana on Thursday, th 19ch day
November, 1998, at 6:30 p.m., and will

then and there, in open and Pu ses-

sion pi examine and canv:

the returns as certified b the Cla of

Court of Cameron P jana,

and declare the result of the ‘sa spe
cial election.

‘All registered voters of Sewerage
District N One, Cameron Parish,

Louisi are entitled t vote at said
special election and v:

will be used in the cola of the elec-

tis&quot; DON AND SIGNED on

this the 16th
¢ d of July, 1998.

PPROVED:

w JAMES L. DYSON, PRESIDEN

EERAGE DISTRICTATTE
/s/ LORI ‘LEBLA SECRET,

RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24 Oct. 1, ais 22,
29 (S-6)

NOTICE o

F

SPEC{ELEC
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution ado

b

by the West Cameron

rt, Harbor and Terminal District on

A 28, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREBY
that election will bea specihel

in the West Cameran Port, Harbor

and Terminal District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on ‘Tuesda Novem-

ber 3, 1998, and that at said election

there will b submitted to all registered

tled
the aa a laws of the State

of Louisi Constitution and

laws ofhe

ne

United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

‘PROPOSITIO
SUMMARY: Authority for the West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District of the Parish of Cameron, to

collect, for 10 years, a tax of 2.00 mills

per annum for the purpose of construc-

H operati maintaining and mak-

cal improvements within and
fo said District

Shall the West Cameron Port, Har-

bor and Terminal District of the Parish
of’ Carieron, Louisiana; levy ‘a two,

(2.00) mill taxon the dollar of assessed

valuation on all property subject to tax-

ati
|
inssaid District, for a period of ten

mmencing with the year{oo ‘To the purpose of construction,
maintaining, operating and making

Capital Improvements within and fo
said District.

NOTICE HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will
be held at th polling places set forth

below, all situated within the West

Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
which polls will open at six o’clocl

e 00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;clo

0) p.m.. in compliance with the pro-

ns of Section 641 of Title 18 of the

‘ised Statu of 1950, as

Giection’ Distri Precinct 1,

PollinPlac Part - Johnson Bayo
Multi- Building, Johnson Bay-

ou, Loui
Electio District 1 Precinct 2,

Polling Place Whole - Cameron Parish
ce Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
isian“Bi tion District 2 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Part -

eran Lake Recre
ation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

Election District 3 Precinct 2 -

Polling Place Part - Grand Lake Recre-

ation Center, GrandA tak Louisiana.
Election District 5 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Part - Creole Multi-1 ‘Pur
pose Building, Creole, Louisiana.

Election District 6 Precinct 1,

Polling Pacepeni - Cameron Multi-
P ding, Cameron, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election co
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A ther
of, and other Sonenia A en
tory authority supplement

Such officers appointed to M ti Sa
election, and such Taeen therefor

as are selected and des: in com-

pliance with law make due

returns thereof to th Cle of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the West
‘ameron wrt Harbor and

District, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS

_

HE! R

sioners shall be those ‘commission
and alternate commissioners selected=

s slacti a yablic officials, i
jancewor 18:1286,” a

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
IVEN that the West Cameron Port,

Harbor and Terminal

anaes=a s iS Se ee oe

—

L
m Tuesday, 24th

a

da oNovember a6:3 pa and will t
and there in open and

a
eh blic ee

to examine canvass the
returns as certifi e ie &lt;

Clerk of
Court of Cameron uisiana,

Seri declare the feelor missaid spe-
cial election

tered voters of the West
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
are ‘entitled n vote at said snecial elec-
tion and voti will be used
in the conduct of the

THU: ‘AND SIGN on

this, the 28th, day of April, 1998.

Js/ CLIFTON CABELL, PRESIDENT
CAMERO1 POHARBOR AND

ATTEST:
/s/ EDWIN KELLEY, SECRET.SE: TARY
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (S-5)

NOTICE FOR. ee
The Came Parish School Board

will recei bids Ua ihe ear

of 10:00 a.m. lay, October

14, 1998 for the following:
omputer Equipment Bi for

microcomputer installa-

tion to be located at Cameron Elemen-

tary Sch Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary and Sout Cameron Elementary
School. All hardware must meet or

exceed the stated specifications, must

be 100% IBM compatible and operate
IBM compatible software

Bids must be submitted in writing
o bid form obtai fro m the Cameron

Parish School Board Offi 246 Dewey
Street, Satha La. The bid envelope
must be clearly murked on the outside

“Bid on Compu Equipment for Ele-

mentary Labs.” Specifications may

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School js

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive formali-

ties.

‘s) Pam LaFleur, Superinte
RUN: Sept. 24, Oct. 1,8 (S-57)

———

NOTICE OF SPEC{ELECTI
Pursuant to rovisions of a res-

olution adopted b the East Cameron

r and Terminal on

there will be submitted to all registered
voters of said Parish qualified and enti-

tled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State

of Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the Unit State the following
Proposition, to-‘PROPOSI

SUMMARY: Authority for th East

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal
District of the Parish of Cameron, to

collect, for 10 years, a tax of 1.00 mill

per annum for the purpose of opera-

tion, maintenance capital improvement
purposes within and for said District.

Shall the East Cameron Port, Har-

bor and Terminal Distri of the Parish
of Cameron, Loui: levy a renewal

tax of one, (1,00) mill on the dollar of

assessed valuatio on all property sub-

ject to taxation. in, said. District, for a

period of ten (10) years, beginning with

the year 1999, which m be pledged to

the payment of obligatio of the Dis-

trict, expended for the cost of operation
maintenance and capital improve-

ment purposes of the District or any

one or more of said p within and

for said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the East
Camero Port Harbor and Terminal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
which polls will open at six o&#

{G: asa. and clos at eigh o&#39;cl

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, asamon(RS 16/541):
Blection Distri 9 Precinct 2,

Polling Pla P - Recreation District

No Bie «Recre Center, Grand

»,
Louisia

Election District 4 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Whole - Grand Chenier

os Station, Grand Chenier, Lou-

iplactio District 4 Precinct 2,

Pollin Place Whole - American Legion
Hall, Gran Chenier, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 3,

Polling Place ae one Fire Station,

East Creole,
Election Distric “4 Precinct 4,

ling Whole - Klondike Com-

munity Center, Klondike, Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 5

Polling Place Part - care Fire Sta-

tion, Lowery,
Election District M Precinct. 1,

pole Place Part - Creole Fire Station,

reole, Louisiana.

IC 18 HERE FURT
5 electiwb

beheld i scoorwith the avision of

1 6-A there-
of, and other constitutional an statuto-

2 erence eee thereto.
Such officers ay ch suedhold the oast therefor

are selected and éplia with lawwill
desig ice

thereof to th Clerk of Court of

commissioners selected
the election ere officials, in

wdance with S. 18:1286, as

NOTICE 1S HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the East Cameron Port,
Harbor and District, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

Page 11, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., October 1, 1998
meet at its regular meeting place, the

Gran Chenier Fire Statio Gra‘Louisiana,{oaay of.
of,
Nove Jo08 at 6:

and there in open

as certifiedte Cl of

o So ofCam Paris!
declare the

ch
result of the

said sp election.
rej voters of the East

Harbor TerminalCameron Port and

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
are entitled to vote at said spe ele
tion and voting will be

in the conduct of the election.
INE AND SIGNED on¥/ ;

this, the 30th, day of June, 1998-

4s/ ARNOLD aoa PRESIDENT
IN PORT,

HARBOR AND SERMI DIST.
ATTEST:

‘s) DARRELL WILLIAMS, SECRE-

TARY
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22.
29(S-7)

oe oRLOUI
F CAME!ADVERTISE

OF DISSOLUTION FOR
PUBLICATION UND!

Nea 5 5 147B
GIVEN thaCAME CONSTRUC o

IN a Louisiana Corporation, is to

widate out of Court, pursuan’authori by its shareholders ‘d
it J. B. oe Jr., whose

2

selves to have valid claims against,
all persons havin unfulfilled contracts

said corporation are hereby called
mn to present any claim they may

iting

¢

to the Liquidator, at

Cameron Parish Sheriff for the pur-
chase of one (1) 1998 GMC Jimmy 2

doo V-6 auto overdrive Bid 5]

Box 125 Civil Dept., Cameron, L
70631 The hts is reserved by’ th

y biSheri will be of the best inter of th
Parish of Cameron and th Cameron
Parish Sheriff Depart Bid enve-

lope must be marked “ Bid” and
delivered to theSheriffs Office at the

above address on or before Friday,
October 9, 1998 at 10:00 a.m.

/a/ JAMES R. SAVOIE,
Sheriff

RUN: Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8 (S-55)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

wil recei seal bids until the hour

ednesday, October

$ 10 fothe followin
computer Equipment Bid for lap-
computers, microcomputer, printerahilapto hardware accessories and

installation to be located at South

Cameron High School. All hardware

must meet or exceed the stated ma(00% IBM compatible

2 bi form obtained from the

arish School Board Office, 246 Dewey
The bid envelope

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive formali-

ties.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ Pam LaFleur,  Bupeecat
RUN: Sept. 24, Oct. 1 ‘8 (S-56)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received for the

State of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Office of Facility Plan-

ning and Control Basement, Capi1051 Third Stre
Room B-56, Box

Baton, Roug Louisiana 70804-
until 2 &# Tuesday, November 3,

ra. ns require no!

seven (7) da befo the bid
id

opening.
|Repairs to te Owned

Buildi fo District 3 ‘Op 1998)
Acadia, Allen, Bea Calcasieu,

Came Evangeline, foer seree
vis, Lafayette, St. Landr St. Mar-

as ary, Vermilion District 3

Louisian:

Proj Number: 01-107-978-3, Part

*

Sta ID No.:

BuildiCom

¢

Biddin Documents may

be obtain

ere, Architects, Inc., 921 Bet
Street, Lafayette, Louisian:

Phon (31 &quot;232 upon deposit o
$50.00 for each set of documents.

Deposits on the first two sets are

refundable to all bonafide prime Bid-
ders upon return of the documents, in

condition, no later than ten (10)

jays after the receipt of bids. The

deposi of all other sets of documents

funded 50% upo return of

Multiple Site and

to do business in Loi
the surety’s agent or attorney-in-fact,

a person who is

licensed agency in this State and who

is residing in this State. Sur must

listed on

ment of the Treasury Finan:
t Service list of ee bond-

for an

amount eq) the

amount fo whic it Soti itself in
the Bond, or must be a Louisiana

compa with at ‘leciled ins:e Acauer in te
A.M. Best&#39; Ke:

exce tesurplus
Best&#3 KeyRai

,
Office of Facility Planning

and Control, and shall be accomp
b appropri power

of

attorney. N

indicating an obligation o!
o

less than five percent (5%) by any

method is

Th successful Bidder shall be

Performance and

fusurance. cnambeng:
domicile 40

Louisiana or owned by Louisiana resi-

dents. If surety is qualified other than

by listing on the Treas list, the con-

tract amount may not fifteen

pereent of policyhol surplus as

shown by surety’s most recent financiai

statements file with the Louisiana

Department of Insurance may not

exceed the Saa ‘of $500,000 Howev-

a insuran:

Best&# Key ting Guide

percent of eaholders surplus as
shown by surety’s most recent fit

statements filed with the Louisi

Department of Insurance. The Bond

shall be signed by the surety&#3 agent or

attorney-in-fact and countersigned by a

person who is under ee with

surety as a license agen! in this State,
and who is

5

Stat
A ‘BID

CONE WILL BE LD

Baton Rouge, La.
BIDS SHALL BE ACCEP

ONLY FROM CONTRACTORS THA’

ATTE THE PRE-BID CONF
Bi “t be accepted from Contra
tors wh are licensed under La. RS.$rai80-2 for the classification of

Roofing, Sheetmetal/Siding or Building
Construction. Bidderis requirto

cents of LARS.

3

$a:2 CAN No

n
bid may be withdrawn for a period of

thirty 0) days after receip of Bi
exese under the provisions of LA. R.

r reserves the right toreanan allbid for ju caus I

ontract

gent upon sale of bonds by
Commission. The State shall

Contractor is Fa
STATE OF LO’

DIVISION OF ADMAN
AND.

ROGER MAGENDIE - DIRECTOR
Vv oe

OURB
Oct.

(F/KIA
FUN ae CORP.)

RANDALL PASE LEGER

offer for sale at public
last and highest bidder with the ben

of appraisement, at the court house

door of this Parish of Game con

‘Wednesday, October 7, 1998 at 10:00

a.m., the following describe property
tox

Lot 39 of the Alvin Guidry Subdivi-

sion in the East 50 acres of Irregular
Section 50 in Township 12 Sout

0 West, Louisiana

per plat as recorde in Plat Book 4 a

pag11 as ‘amended in Plat Book 5 at

3 and 139 records of Camero

Sheri Office, Cameron, La. Augus
1998

Js/ Jane Faia Mentz
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Sept. 3, Oct. 1 (8-4)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. NINE
AUGUST 27, 1998

The Cameron Pari WaterwDistrict No. 9 met in

Friday, August 27, 19 at 6:30 o&#
P.M. at Waterworks Offic Grand Che-

nier, La.

The following me:

souk Guite Naser Wena Baier
ford, Jeanette Savoi and John Allen

Conner. Members absent: Melvin Th
riot Also in attendance: Lonnie

er.

It was mov by Mr, Nunez, sec:

onded by Mr. Rutherf and carried

that the minutes of the previous meet-

ing b approved as read.

mse to an advertisemen for

in the oe of

ponsible
‘was moved by Mrs.

|

aliegyre
on by Mr. Conner and carried that
said bid be and the same is hereby

proved.
It was mov by Mr, Conner, sec.

onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried
that the followin bills be paid:

Louisiana ent of Revenue,

Bat Rouge Boudoin Bros.

Exxon, Creole, Booth’s Grocery,
Grand Chenier, La.; Community Coffee

Continued on Page 12



LEGALS
Continued from Pg. 11

Company, Inc., Houston, Tex.; Cintas,
ake Charles, &qu c&amp;L ‘Aqu Sul-

phur, la.; Cameron Pilot, DeQuincy,
La.; Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Cameron, Cameron Telephone
d WCompany, Sulphur, La;

D.

Williams, Inc., Lake Charles, La.;

ntex, Charles, La; Fina Oil &
Chemical Co. arillo, Tex.; Gas

Appliance Co., Lake Charles, L
Grand Chenier Marine, Grand

nier, La; General Marine Services,
Inc., Grand Chenier, La; Harlow Lawn

Mower Service, Lake’ Charles, La.

Jackie Bertrand, Cameron, La; Jeff

Da Electric Co-op ‘ameron,

dio Communicati Inc.,Lai Charles La; Larry&#3 Seafood

Grand Chenier, La; Miller&#39; Mobile

Service Station, Creole, La.; Mercury
Paging, Lake Charles, L Orkin Pest

Control, Lake Charles, La.; Russell&#39;s

Engine Service, Inc.,

&quot;

Ray La.

Stephen&# Towing, Recove ai

cue, Cameron, La.; U. S. Postma
Grand Chenier, La.

There being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Rutherf the meeting was

declared adjourne
APPROVED:

‘sy WENDELL RUTHERFVICE-PRESIDE!
WATERWORKS DIS NO. 9

ATTEST:

/s| JEANETTE SAVOIE,
ACTING SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. (0-1)

ee

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

COASTAL US!

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparently
complet applic a Co astal Use

Pennit in accordance with the rules

End regulati of the Louisiana

Coastal Resources program an

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coastal
Resource Management Act of 1978, as

amen
L.C.U.P. Application #981009

Name of Applicant: Sturling Oaks

properties, P. O. Box 98000, Lafayette
La. 705Location of Work: Grand Chenier

area,
Secti 25, 3 Township 14

South,
‘Character of Wo To replace dete-

riorated water control structure and

ing oil and gas access canal. Canal plug
- approximately 1900 cubic yards of

accumulated silt in existing canal.

Water control structure - approximate-
ly 950 cubic yards from adjacent canal

bottom.
~ The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probable impacts of the proposed

activity in accordance with state poli-

Page 12, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., October 1, 1998

cies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The deci-
sion will reflect

in

the national concern

for both protection and utilization of

important resources. The decision must

be consistent with the state program
and approved local programs for affect-
ed parishes and must represent an
appropriate balancing of social,
ronmental and economic factors.

factors which may be relevant to the
proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards.
water quality, water supply, feasible
alternative sites, drainage patterns,

historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul”
tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.

ny person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be
held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state.
with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Mana
re,mo Divisi Courthouse Squai

,
Cameron, TaulsiaBissris- Written comments

should be mailed within 25 days from
the date of this public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box
366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

oastal Zane Administrator,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Oct. (O-2)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m., Friday, October 16, 1998 for Fuel

for scho board owned vehicles.

Specifications and bid sheets may

be obtained from Ron Vining at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Phone: 775-5934, ext. 14.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitt.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ Pam LaFleur
Oct. 1, 8, 15 (0-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

y Review of a Proposed ExplorationPla (POE) by the Coastal Manage-
ment Division/Louisiana Department

of Natural Resources for the Plan&#39;

Consistency with the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program

Applicant: Samedan Oil Corpora-
tion,

|

350, Glenboro Suite 240

Houston, Texas

Earn

Flex II Annuity
Ou current

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of ‘you Annuity
=

.

Foi long ems You cfm

Wilson “Boogie” Le

Jeun Jr LUTCE

542-48

uring the first 8 policy years.

Manager

Location: Vermili Area, OCS-G-
15203, ‘Blo 3Daschig &quot;Pr Plan of

Exploration for the above area eovkfor the exploration for oil and
Exploration shall’ includ

drilling from a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by

logically sensitive species or habitats
are expecte to be located near or

affected by these activities.

copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

ing, 625 North 4th Street,
Rouge, Louisiana. Office
A to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit
comments to the Coasta Management

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post
Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge

Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments
must be received within 15 day of the
date of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Division obtains
a copy of the plan and it is available for
public inspection. This public notice isprovi to meet the requirements of
the NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-
sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agement Programs.
RUN: oct. 1 (O-4)

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Waterworks District No. 9

meeting in regular session convened on
the 23rd day of September 1998 accept-
ed as substantially compl and satis-
factory the work performed under Pro-

ject Number 1997- Distributio Sys-
tem improvements pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between Crain Brothers,
Inc. and said Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. under File No.

255566, in the Bo of Mortgages,
Camero Parish, Louisian

NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVE that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) day after the first publi-
cation hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by law. After the

ela of said time. the Cameron Parish

rworks District No. 9 will pay allbai du in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
BY: /s/ JOH A. CONNER,
Secretary
RUN; Oct 8, 15
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.
22, 29, Nov. 2(0-

CAME PARISH

ron JURYPOXGE
OCTO 6.1998

Call to Order

Pledge of Allegiance
Reading of the Minutes

Resolution - Parish Road Crew

.
Honoring of Mrs. Elaine Hebert

Paul Yakupzack
U Agricultural Center &a La.

Go ative Extension Service Annual

e

5

6

rts

‘ Drilling and Pipeline Permits
Matrix Oil & Gas, Inc. - Little

Cheni
= Section 16, T148, ROW

ameron Parish School Board No.

drilling for oilga Cameron

Louisiab Newfie Exploration Company -

North Hol Beach - Section 36, T138
R12W and Section 7, T14S, R11W, Mia

mi Fee Corp Well No. (anili fo
cilgas), Camer Parish Louisiana.

c Williams Production - Ea

Cameron area, Block 7, (drilling for

oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Louisiana Resources Pipeline
Company. Rockefeller State Wildlif

Ref LG Block 17, (lowering of a

10” pipeline), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

9 Other Permits:
a. Allen Wainwright - Grand Lake,

Section 6, T12S, R8W, (proposed exca-

vation & fill), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

b Sturling Oak Properties, LLC -

North Grand Chenier, Sections 25,
27, 34, 35 and 36, T148, RSW anSecti 1 2, 11 and 12, T15S,

(proposed trenasse), Cameron Pari
Louisiana.

c, Curtis Manual Jr. - Sweet Lake,
Section 24, T12S, RBW, (proposed exca-

vation & fill}, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

d. Raymond P. Vincent - Grand

Chenier, Section 1, T15S, R6W, (pro-
posed addition to existing wharf),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
e. Sturling Oak Properties, LLC -

Grand Chenier, Section 25 & 34, T14S,

water control structures),
Parish, Louisiana.

f Sturlin Oaks Properties, LLC -

R5W, T15S, R5W, T15S, RaW (pro-
posed maintenance of existing levee),

Cameron

We Have On Hand:
- REBUILT DETROITS -

© 271’S *371’S ° 471&# *671’S » 871’S

© 1271N © 1271 TI * 16-71 © 16-92

-

CUMMINS IN STOCK —

° NEW 855

115 &

Specializing In

Sales &a Service
For

*Detroit
|

¢ Cummins
e Onan

1150

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

eg Olga Mudd - Grand Chenier, Sec-

tion 40 1158, R6W, (proposed wharf &

bulkhead), Cameron Parish, Louisiana
10. Seismic Permits:
a. Eagle Geophy Inc - various

sections in T12S, R8W, T R7W,
T12S, R8W, (3D seismic survey),

Cam Parish, Louisi
Appaia nts:

CAL. -

E Kelley - deceasedWaterw Dist, #1 Rickywolf J. C. Murphy - terms expired.
©. Waterwor Dist. #7 ~ Wilson

Conner - term expired.
d Recreation Dis #5 - Jimmy Paul

Saltzman - term ex,

e. Beachfront Developme Dist. #1

- Madeline Solina, Timothy Trahan -

terms expir
f, Beachfront Development Dist. #2

- Bobbie Primeaux - term expire:

12. Advertise for Bids:

a. Dugas Access Lanes.

b Air Curtain Destructors.

13. Acceptance of Bids:

a. Air Curtain Destructors.
b. Project 1998-07 - Roads in Hack-

rry.
14, Public Hearings.
15. Creation of Road Dist. #10

16. Enlargement of Districts:
a. Sewerage Dist. #1.
b. Waterw Dis #10.

c. Fire Dist. #

17& Pay NACO due
18. Pay Septe 199 Bills.

19. Staff
a. Capi ©Ou Requests

RUN: Oct. (0-7

——————_

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice c Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Propo Exploration
Plan (POE) by th &qu Manage-

Consistency wit! Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program

Applicant: Samedan Oil Corpora-
tion, 350 Glenborough, Suite 240,

Houston, Texas 77067
Location: Vermilion Area, OCS-G-

14424, Block 358

Description: Proposed Plan of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil

Exploration activities shall include

drilling from a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by
cargo vessels from an onshore base
located at Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats
are expected to be located near or

affected by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 62 Nort4th Street, Baton
Rouge, fice hours 8:00
AM to 5:50 ‘P Modd through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit
comments to.the Coastal Management

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 day of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-
tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Oct. (0-9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Cons

-

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor:
‘On Saturday, Oct. 3, we have

an opportunity to bring $250,000
a year back to Cameron parish
from Baton Rouge. It’s an oppor-

tunity to get money for road

y Review of a Proposed Explorat
Bla (POE) ‘b the Coastal Manage-

ment Division/Louisiana Department
of Natural Resources for the Plan&#39

Consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Progra’
Applicant: Samedan Oi Corpora-

tion, 350 Glenboroug Suite 240,

Houston, Texas 77067.

Location: Vermilion Area, OCS

14422, Block 352

Description. Proposed Plan of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas

Exploration activities shail include

drilling from a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by

cargo vess from fan onshore base

located at Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensiti
species or habitats

are expected to be located near or

affected by these activities

copy of the plan described above

is available for i:spection at_ the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit
comments to the Coastal Management

Division, Attention: OCS Plz

fice Box 44487,
Louisiana 70804-4487

must be received within 15 days of this
notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis

tency with appro Coastal Manage-
ment Program:
RUN: Oct. 1 (0-1

CHENIER L.L.C.
A REAL ESTATE

bridges, and other vital local ser-

vices without costing our citizens
one penny.

Our parish is one of 45

parishes that has oil and gas pro-
duction, one of only 27 parishes
with enough production to take

advantage of Constitutiona
Amendment #2. Number 2, if

passed by the voters of our state
will raise the cap on how mu

money our parish government
can receive from the State Sever-

ance Tax which is collected from
the industry in Baton Rouge. Our
local revenue from this fund will

increase from $500,000 per year
to $750,000 per year

Since 1974, the state govern-

ment has collected billions of dol-
lars in these industry taxes with-
out changing the amount we

receive locally. That’s 24 years of

wear and tear on our roads and

bridges, 24 years of local services

to the industry with no adjust-
ment for escalating costs or infla-
tion. The legislature noted this
glaring inequity with near unan-

imous passage of this proposal.
It won&#3 cost the industry a

penny more, it won&#3 cost the tax-

payers a penny more. Im short,
Constitutional Amendment #2 is

a “win-win” situation for the peo-
ple of our parish. There is

absolutely no reason anyone in

our parish should vote against
#2. I urge you to not only go to

the polls and vote yes for #2, but
tell your friends about it.

Sincerely,
-

/s/ Douaine Conner,
President of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury

COMPANY

DALLAS L.

BRASSEAUX, SR.
BROKER

* RESIDENTIAL, AGRICULTURAL

AND COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

eNOTARY PUBLIC AND

TITLE SEARCH

617 Mermentau River Rd. — Grand Chenier, LA 70643

Phone: (318) 538-2557 — Fax: (318) 538-2437

dibrasseaux@camtel.net

What is

Constitutional

Amendment #2 ?

Amendment #2 is simply a reallocation of the proceeds of the state min-

eral severance tax. It is not a new tax on industry or the people, it

merely sends more of the money collected by the state government

back home to our area.

(This amendment was passed by a near unanimous vote of the

legislature and has been endorsed by Governor Mike Foster,

the Police Jury Association of Louisiana, many civic groups and

newspapers throughout our state.)

WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF IT PASSES?

Parishes with a high level of mineral production will receive up to

$250,000 per year in additional revenue to meet local needs and im-

prove local services. New money for local projects with no new taxes.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF IT FAILS?

Nothing!

Please remember to go

to the polls and Vote

on Saturday
Paid for b the Police Jury Association of Louisiana

Lenwood Broussard, President, 707 N. 7th Street, Baton Rouge, LA 70802
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KELLI STYRON was presented with a certificate of achieve-

ment by the Cameron Parish School Board at its monthly meet-

ing.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Board President Karen Nunez made the presentation.

Kelli helps create

national artwork
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Kelli Styron, 10-year-old
daughter of Carlton and Cindy

Styron of Cameron and a

Cameron Elementary student,
recently went to Washington, D.

C. to help create a children’s

mural that will be on permanent
display in the National Mall.

She was accompanied on the
‘

trip by her mother, her sister,
Chelsie and her art teacher,
Sharon Campbell.

It was in Ms. Campbell’s art

class for talented students that
Kelli created an entry in the

Childart USA contest with the

the “My World In The Year
000.”

Her entry was of six hands

reaching up to hit a volleyball
across a net, with the hands of
different colors, and a black and

a white child seen through the
net. The volleyball is colored

bright blue, with outlines of the

world in bright green. The volley-
ball forms the center of the pic-
ture, with all of the hands reach-

ing up to join in unity.
She was one of 50 students in

the nation whose artworks were

selected who were invited to

attend the Childart USA Festival

in Washington.
This program is the first

phase of the ICAF Millennium

Program to involve children in a

celebration of the new millenni-

um through child art.

The participants attended the

exhibition and workshops at the

new Ronald Reagan building and

International Trade Center, and

the mural was created on the

national Mall ‘between 7th and

12th streets, with the U. S. Capi-
tol as the backdrop.

The mural was created in

square blocks, with 3 students

working on a block, then put

together when all the blocks were

completed.
Kelli was honored by the

school board at its monthly meet-

ing where she was presented a

certificate of appreciation by the

board president, Karen Nunez.

The board noted that in years to

come she can bring her children

and grandchildren to Washing-
ton to view the mural she helped
create.

Kelli and the group really felt

they were important when they
were met at the airport by a lim-

ousine.
A certificate of creativity was

presented to Kelli by Dr. Ashfaq,
Executive Director of Interna-

tional Child Art Foundation,
which reads: “Childart USA rec-

ognizes Kelli Styron as one of the

most creative children in the

nation.”

Seminar set
A seminar on elderly, mental,

domestic and physical abuse will

be presented by the Haadee

Foundation at the Cameron

Council on Aging center at 10:30

a.m., Wednesday, Oct. 14.

The agency charges no fee for

its services and the seminar is

open to the public.

IN SATURDAY’S ELECT

3 new school board

members elected
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Clifton “BoBo” Morris, Glen-

da Abshire, Pat Howerton and

Marvin Trahan were elected Sat-

urday to the Cameron Parish

School Board. Also, two drainage
taxes were renewed by a wide

margin.
Cameron voters supported all

of the constitutional amend-

ments except Amendment 7,
establishing a state infrastruc-

ture bank, and Amendment 18,
related to a Vidalia property tax.

They overwhelmingly supported
Public Service Commissioner

Dale Sittig over challenger
Michael Muller.

‘About 23 percent of the 6,413

eligible voters in Cameron Paris

cast ballots Saturday.
In District 1, Clifton Morris

claimed 70 percent of the votes in

a three-way race with Nathan

Griffith and Derald “Binky”
Jinks. The men were vying for

the seat vacated by Daniel Bil-

liot, who resigned earlier this

year and moved to Texas. The

vote was Morris 286; Griffith 84,

or 20 percent; and Jinks 40 votes,

or 10 percent.
Johnson Bayou resident How-

ard Romero, who was appointed
to finish out Billiot’s term, will

serve until new members are

sworn in at the end of the year.

1ON

In District 2, Hackberry vot-

ers elected Glenda Abshire to a

second term over challenger
Quentin Busby by a vote of 252-

171, or 64 percent to 36 percent.
In District 3, voters chose Pat

Howerton over Paul Wasson to

fill the vacant seat formerly held

by Karen Nunez. The vote was

334-175, or 66 percent to 34 per-
cent.

In District 6, challenger Mar-

vin Trahan unseated incumbent
Clifton hebert with a 137-104

vote, or by 57 percent to 43 per-
cent.

School Board members Bill

Morris and Tony Johnson were

re-elected without opposition to

districts 4 and 5, spectively.
oters in Gravity Drainage

district 3 voted 62-24, or 72 per-
cent to 28 percent, to renew a 7.5-

mill property tax to operate and

maintain drainage in the

Cameron community. The action

will extend the tax through 2009,

generating about $200,000 a

year.
In Gravity Drainage District

4, voters renewed a 3.68-mill tax

to operate and maintain drainage
in the Creole and Oak Grove

communities. The vote was 68-16

or 81 percent to 19 percent. That

tax will be extended until 2009,
enerating a little more than

40,000 a year.

Beach cleanup set

for this Saturday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Beach

Sweep has been reset for Sat.,
Oct.10, according to Nat Griffith

and Buddy Skidmore, co-cap-
tains.

It was originally set to coin-
cide with the 1998 Louisiana
Beach Sweep but had to be post-
poned due to Tropical Storm

Frances.

Volunteers will report to their

designated beaches at 9 a.m. and

should b finished by noon. Vari-

ous companies have volunteered

to furnish food for the noon meal.

Rutherford
cancelled

The Rutherford Beach beach

sweep which was scheduled for

Sat., Oct. 10, has been cancelled.

Earlier this week parish crews

were on the beach to try open

roadways and set up for the

cleanup. The roads to the west

are impassible and much of the

beach was eroded by tropical
storm Frances.

Plans will be made for next

years Rutherford Beach cleanup.
Other beach sweep activities in

the parish are still on schedule.

Fesitval set

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church of Big Lake will hold its

annual Food Festival Sunday,
Oct. 25 beginning at 11 a.m. on

the church grounds.
:

A variety of food, music,

games, auction and country store

will be featured.
:

A pre-festival bingo will be

held Friday, Oct. 23 beginning at

5:30 p.m. at the church hall.

No alcohol will be sold, served

or allowed on the premises at

these functions.

CAMER PARISH deputies Paul Sellers, James Nun Charles Smith and Donald LeDoux

&
were among the
Breakfast held at the

Joe Roundtree and the Rev. Al Volpe were among

tendance with Sheriff Savoie.

members of the
of the Sea Catholic Church in

who attended an Appreciation Prayer
Gameron. Pruitt, Pastor

the members of the Ministerial Alliance in at-
Pastor

The sponsors and individual
beach captains are:

Martin Beach, sponsored by
Sonat Dynegy Companies, Jo

Griffith, captain.
Residents are sponsoring Dun

Beach, Wendell Lindsey, captain.
Ocean View, Paul Hannen;

Gulf Breeze, Vito Tramonte, cap-
tain.

Constance Beach, Rodney
Guilbeaux, Jr., captain.

West Holly Beach, Gerald
Touchet and Cliff Cabell, co-cap-

tains.
Peveto Beach, MMS spongor,

Leo Dartez, captain.
West Holly Beach #2, Fina,

Mary Mosley. Captain.
East Holly Beach

Cameron Telephone,
Shawn Bailey, captain.

East Holly Beach #2, Phillips
Petroleum, Buddy Skidmore.

Rutherford Beach, Cameron
Cooperative Extension Service,
Kevin Savoie and Mike

LaVergne, co-captains.

#1,
sponsor,

Assistance

is offered
If you were affected by Tropi-

cal Storm Frances you can call 1-

800-469-9029 for assistance daily
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. according to

Tina Horn, Cameron Parish
Administrator.

Assistance is provided for
individuals who were unable to

go to work due to flooding or had
damage to their property.

Assistance is provided for
businesses that were unable to

open due to flooding or had dam-

age to their property.
There are low interest loans

available to homeowners, rent-

ers, and business owners.

INA_ (TOOLY)
LeBouef of Cameron

SAVOIE
will cel-

ebrate her 100th birthday
Oct. 11. She is one

of
residents.
brother, Adam V. (Jody)
Savoie and 14 -nieces and

Festival which was held last

Park. Elougia Richard, left, and

REP. DAN FLAVIN ts shown with the queens of the Alligator
weekend at the Grand Chenier

ola Wicke were crowned by

_

Rep. Flavin. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

2 queens named

at Gator
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The bad weather curtailed

some of the activities at the

annual St. Eugene Catholic
Church Alligator Festival Sun-

day at the Grand Chenier State
Park. However, it didn’t dampen
the enthusiasm of the those

attending.
This year two queens shared

the honors of reigning over the

festival, Alougia “Lady” Richard

and Mayola Wicke were chosen

with an equal number of votes

and were crowned by Rep. Dan

Flavin. Each received a crown

and a dozen roses.

Festival
A monster of an alligator,

measuring 13 feet, 8 inches,

caught by Keith Trahan of Cre-

ole, won for him the Joseph
Sturlese Memorial Plaque, given

for the largest alligator caught
during the season.

Keith’s son, Caleb, accepted
the award for his dad from

Alougia Richard, a daughter of

the late Joseph Sturlese, who

was a Grand Chenier alligator
hunter.

The tiny tot contests and boat

races had to be cancelled because

of the rain. Barry Badon and his

band played for the afternoon’s
dance under the pavilion.

Members of the White House

Wetlands Working Group will be

in Louisiana next week for brief-

ing on the state’s coastal wet-

m

ss and visits to several

coastal restoration projects.
Senator Mary Landrieu will

take part in a tour in Cameron

parish on Thursday, Oct. 15. The

group will arrive at the Cameron

Prairie National Wildlife Refuge
near Sweet Lake at 8 a.m. for a

briefing on the Cameron-Creole
‘Watershed.

At 9 a.m. they will take a boat
tour of the watershed project.

On Tuesday and Wednesday
the group will visit sites in the
New Orleans and Lafourche
Parish areas.

Bank plans
to relocate

main office
The Cameron State Bank has

applied to the La. Office of

Financial Institutions for permis-
sion to relocate its main office
from 495 Marshall St., Cameron,

to 2901 Ryan St., Lake Charles.
Anyone wishing to comment

on the application may do so in

writing within 30 days after the

publication of an official notice

whic is to be found elsewhere in
this issue of the Pilot along with
the address to which comments
should be sent.

The Cameron State Bank,
which was founded in Cameron,
now has branches in Calcasieu

and Allen parishes as well.

KEITH TRAHAN of Cre

National wetlands

group to visit here
The purpose of the trip is to

show the White House group the
dramatic loss--35 square miles a

year--of Louisiana wetlands that
make up-40 percent-of the-U- S.
coastal marshes and the impact

this loss has on the nation.

Oystering
opens 16th

__Th 1998-99 oyster season

will open Oct. 16. A pre-season
meeting for oyster fishermen and
dealers has been set for Wed.,

Oct. 14, at 1 p.m. in the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex.

Agenda items to be covered at
the meeting include:

Requirements for harvesting
oysters, Calcasieu Lake oyster
management, Louisiana oyster
production and market influ--

ences, upcoming trip ticket pro-
gram, Calcasieu Lake oyster
stocks, past and present; and

Caleasieu Lake oyster produc-
tion.

Speakers from the Dept. of
Wildlife and Fisheries, Depart-

ment of Health, Rep. Dan Flav-
in’s office and Louisiana Exten-

sion Service will make presenta-
tions.

All persons involved in the

oyster industry are urged to
attend.

Anyone ‘having questions or

needing additional information

concerning this meeting can con-

tact vin A. Savoie, Fisheries

Agent, in the Extension Service

Office, Cameron.

le, who caught the largest alligator
during the open season ( ft. 8 In.,) here receives the

Sturlese Award from
ig)

of

late Joseph Sturiese, also an alligator hunter. (Photo by Gene-

va Griffith.)
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_ High S
‘South Cameron

ol News
NEW DRUG FREE

PROGRAM
South Cameron High is offer-

ing a new drug free youth-direct-
ed organization. International

Drug Free Youth (IDFY) is a pro-

gram offered to communities by
Voluntary Hospitals of America.

e Charles Memorial Hos-

pital will sponsor the program in

Cameron parish. To join, stu-

dents agree to adopt a chemical-
free lifestyle and prove they are

drug free by taking a voluntary
zero tolerance drug test. This test

will be done at the school by hos-

pital trained staff.
To ensure a drug-free mem-

bership, students are selected at

random for retesting. IDFY mem-

bers receive a T-shirt and a photo
identification card that entitles

em to special benefits such as

discounts at local restaurants,
retail stores, and special events

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes.
At enrollment students pre-

sent consent forms signed by the

student and_ his arent or

guardian. The form clearly states

that testing is voluntary and

results will not be used for puni-
tive action. Every student will be

given a form and a complete
information sheet to be brought

home on Oct. 12. These signed
consent forms have to be
returned before or on Oct. 27, the

day of the first drug test.
The S.AP.E. (Substance

Abuse Prevention Education):
Team at South Cameron High
School encourages all parents to

support this new program. Work-

ing together to help our kids stay
drug free will help South

cameron High to be a safer place.

ORDER RINGS
On Oct. 13, juniors and

seniors may order rings and

graduation supplies.

P.LAN. TEST
The P.L.A.N. test will be

init d to h
on

Oct. 14. This is a preliminary test

for the A.C.T. that gives informa-

tion about strengths and weak-

nesses in a student’s knowledge.
The test also gives students an

idea about the format of the

AC.T, which in turn helps pre-

pare them.

BETA CONFERENCE
Sr. Beta District 7 Conference

is scheduled for Thurs., Oct. 15,
at McNeese State University.
South Cameron High Beta mem-

o

é

SWEENEY CLU
7 PRESEN

BARRY BADON
& The Bayou Boy

“7 FRIDAY, OCT.9 y+
9:00 p.m. -

COME JOIN THE PARTY!

B ca ern bxr00ss rarence carihsip. We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverag or just have a questio it&# really

convenient. You alway call the same office.

bers will compete in academic
contests, as well as quiz bowl, tal-

ent, art, and running for district
officer positions. Terri Lynn Con-

ner, a junior, will run for the

position of Lt. Governor.

DRUG FREE MONTH
October is Drug Free Aware-

ness Month and many activities
are being planned at the school.

A drug free pep rally is planned
for Oct. 21. Students will be giv-
en information about being drug

gh skits, an.

other events.

HOMECOMING ROYALTY
The 1998 South Cameron

High School Homecoming Queen
is Summer Repp, daughter of

Kim Roberts and the late Bruce

Repp, and the granddaughter of

Elsie Roberts. Other royalty who

‘were crowned recently are Court-

ney Conner, Gator Queen,
daughter of Eddie and Tammy
Conner, and Jr. Miss Gator,
Desiree Roberts, daughter of

Ernest and Jodi Roberts.

Ss C. Elem. 4-H

Club meets

By JOE TREME

The first meeting of the South

Cameron Elementary 4-H Club

was held Sept. 18. New offices

and committees are: president,
Joby Richard; vice-president-
CRD, Bryan Morales; secretary,
Kayla Rutherford; treasurer,
Justin Payne parliamentarians,
Mika Benoit, Chad Benoit; pro-

gram committee, Wesley Treme,
Sarah Boudreaux; bulletin com-

mittee, Chance Richard and

Mark Daigle.
Cami Vincent gave a report

on the rabbit clinic held at the

home of Karen Theriot. Those
who ded

were Cami Vin-

cent, Bethany Vincent, Cody
Zamora and Joby Richard.

Mr. Uland Guidry was guest
speaker. Chad Portie spoke to the
club on being elected State Par-

liamentarian.
Mr. Mike LaVergne acknow

edged Brett Baccigalopi on win-

ning with his record book.

A halophyte is a plant that

grows in salty soil where most

plants would die. Asparagus is a

halophyte.

~~”

1:00 a.m.

e
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excellence to Jefferson Davis El

Mike Heinen upon the Co- achieving safety re-accreditat

BUCK THERIOT, left, Director of Loss Control

t
tric C inc.

jectric &quo General anege

with the Assn.

a certificate of

jon

as Jeff Davis Safety Director Dwayne Gary looks on. The Co-op

underwent a thorough on-site Inspection of its facilities and an

extensive review of its written safety policies and procedures to

earn safety accreditation.

Employees honored for

help during
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Resolutions honoring Cam-
eron Parish employees for out-

standing efforts during the after

Tropical Storm Frances were

adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury at its Tuesday meet-

ing.
The parish road crew was cit-

ed for its tireless efforts in the
cleanup of roads following the

storm. Road Superintendent
Ellis Nunez accepted the award

on behalf of his crew.

The Cameron Parish Mosqui-
to Abatement employees also

were honored for their work in

controlling mosquitoes following
the storm. Director Don Menard

accepted the award for his work-

ers.

DR. KING REQUEST
Louise Cole, president of the

Cameron NAACP Chapter, asked
the jury to rename Hwy. 1142

(locally known as the Sweeney&#3
Road) as the Martin Luther King
Jr., Highway. She reminded the

jurors that on May 5, she had

appeared before them and

requested that they rename one

of the following after King: the

Youth waterfowl

hunt scheduled

A youth waterfowl nunt has
been planned for the Cameron
Prairie Nati 1 Wildlife Refuge,

according to Paul Yakupzack,
refuge manager.

e new youth waterfowl
hunt program will begin in

N r. The program has

bee developed to provide a qual-
ity hunting experience for young-
sters who may not have the

opportunity to hunt elsewhere.
To apply, a 3 x 5 index card

must be submitted for reach date
the applicant wishes to hunt, one

card per day.
On the card must be the

name, birthday, address, phone
number, hunter certificate num-

ber and state certification. It is
due Oct. 23. For more informa-
tion call 598-2216 or visit the
headquarters, at 1428 Hwy. 27.

4-H officers

attend training
Forty Parish 4-H Club officers

recently traveled to the Cameron
Parish Courthouse for annual 4-

H Officer Training. Steve Mullen,
State 4-H Division Leader,
talked about leadership and
National 4-H Week.

Mrs. Stephanie Rodrigue, Mrs.

Bonnie Conner, Mrs. Geneva

Griffith, Mrs. Carolyn Brown and
Chad Portie assisted with the

training. While Mr. Mike and the

officer trainers worked on their

jobs Mrs. Penny and Mr. Mullen
worked with organizational lead-

ers by supplying them with new

leader guide handbooks and
training them on project leader

recruitment and club program
ideas.

Judge Ward Fontenot allowed
the officers to use the Parish

Courtroom and the Police Jury
allowed the use of their meeting
rooms for training. =

If anyone has any questions
about the Cameron Parish 4-H

program, call the 4-H office at

775-5516.

Steel Roofin
Galvalume & Painted

storm here
Jetties’ Pier, Recreation Center

#6; Monkey Island Draw Bridge,
or Highway 1142. The jury told

her they would take the request
under advisement.

BIDS ACCEPTED
The jury accepted two bids: a

bid of $19,850 from Briall, Inc.
Indiana on an Air Curtain

Destructor; and another for

$92,445.45 from R. E. Heidt Co.

to overlay and reconstruction of
three streets in Hackberry.

The jury created road district

#10 in Hackberry, and enlarged
the following districts: Sewerage
Dist. #1 and Fire District #10.

A variance building permit
for Tammy Smith of Hackberry
was approved contingent on

approval of FEMA.

he date of the November
meeting was changed to Nov. 4,

due to a conflict with other
events at the Police Jury Build-

ing.
The jury also recognized Mrs.

Elaine Hebert, Sweet Lake resi-

dent, for her 40 years of service to

the Cameron Parish Library
Board.

Jones appointed
to LTLA comm.

New officers of the Louisiana
Trial Lawyers Association an

members of the Board of Gover-
nors were elected into leadership
positions for the 1998-99 term

during the association’s annual

meeting in New Orleans Sept.
25-26.

Wendell H. Gauthier of
Metairie was installed as_presi-

dent of Louisiana Trial Lawyers
Association (LTLA).

Members appointed to the

LTLA Executive Committee
include: Calvin C. Fayard Jr. of

Denham Spring; J. B. Jones Jr. of

Cameron; Michael C. Palminitier
of Baton Rouge; Drew Ranier of
Lake Charles; and Michael X. St.
Martin of Houma.

Serving on_the Council of
Directors from Lake Charles are

Hunter W. Lundy and J. Rock
Palermo IL.

&lt;2 7 Y “ONE HOT CHococaTe
=~ &gt; utr Maes MaAtcow.

Woe =!

Marsh Mallow is a plani that

grows in meadows and marshes

of eastern Europe. It is now

grown in the U.S. During famines,

peopie have eaten its roots. The

root was once used as an ingre-
dient in the candy called marsh-

matiiow.

Pau 1

FUTURE

iv eat a

JODIE DYSON, daugh-
ter of Ladd and Wendy

Dyson of Grand Chenier, at-

tended the Future Miss

State Scholarship and

Awards program in Alexan-

dria. She was accepted for

the program on the basis of

scholarship and leadership
and was presented a medal.

Childrens choir

to practice
The Community Children’s

Choir will begin practice for the

“Happy Birthday Jesus” program
to be performed at the Cameron

Community Center in Cameron

in December.
Children ages 4 and_up are

welcome to participate. Practice

begins Sun, Oct. 11, from 2:30-
4:30 p.m. at Our Lady Center in

Cameron.
For more information call

775-7505 or 775-5464.

Program for

beef cattlemen

Cameron, Calcasieu and Jeff
Davis parish beef cattle produc-
ers are invited to attend a pro-

gram_on farm demonstration
plots Wednesday, Oct. 14, begin-
ning at 5 p.m. on the Front Ridge
Read (Hwy. 82) at Cameron.

Material to be cevered in-
cludes: Chemical control and cost

for: tallow trees, smut grass,
hvisache (mesquite), toothache

trees, prickly pear, blackberry
briars, locust trees, Cherokee
bushes.

For more information contact

Gary Wicke, Cameron Parish
County aGent at 775-5516.

The first newspaper cartoon, a

MORGAN HARRIS dau-

ghter of Jim and Joanette Har-
ris of Rosser, Texas, formerly
of Creole, has been awarded
the President&#39;s Award for Edu-

cational Excellence for her
participation in the United

tates Basketball

congratulations from Presi-
dent and Mrs. Clinton. She is

the granddaughter of Pete and
Lou Duhon of Creole and Ben

en Mayful Harris of Grand
ake.

Jr. leaders

hold meeting
KAYLA KELLEY

The Cameron Parish Jr

Leaders held their first meeting
for the 1998-99 school year Sept
22. The meeting was called to

order by President Chad Portie.

The American pledge was led by
Ryan Bourriaque and the 4-H

pledge by Heather Taylor.
Franklin Olivier gave the trea-

surer’s report followed by the

reporter&#3 report by Kayla Kelley.
Old business consisted of a

report on the Jr. Leader trip by
Danielle Breaux and the officer

meeting by Josh Dupuie.
The Jr. Leader T-shirts will

be available to all members for $8
and $4 for those who recruit new

members to the club. Member-

ship dues were set at $5 and

should be paid by the next meet-

ing on Oct. 15.
Mr. Mike gave a parish

report. Micah Silver, parliamen-
tarian, gave a parliamentary pre-

sentation.

political caricature, appeared in a

Washington paper, the Federal Republican, early in 1814.

USPS

Johnson, Production Manager; Annette Brown,

Fletcher, Statt Members

Drawer1486, Cameron, La. 70631.

Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La., $26
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CAMERON PLACE

APARTMENTS

Celebrating 2 Years of Continuous

Service to Cameron Parish!

Congr
BEVERLY SLATER

(Apartment Manager)

From: Cameron Community Action

Agency Staff & Board Members

atulations,

We must

{Paid for by Clifton Hebert)

I would like to send a special thank you out to my supporters

in the recent election and the many people who called after-

wards to show their support from all over the parish.
More important to me was the love and support over the past

four years and through the election process from my wife and

family. I believe God has a purpose for everything that happens,
so I will put my faith in him and let him be my guide.

to t our
sch

‘PP

a way to get more people interested in their childrens educa-

tion. The only way this can be accomplished is by working

together community.
I wish Mr. Trahan and the rest of the board the best over the

next four years. May God bless each of them and all of our sys-

tem’s employees.

y
and try to find

Sincerely,

et,
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KELL STYRON was presented with a certificate of achieve-

ment by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in recognition of her

being selected as one of 50 art students from around the nation

to paint a giant mural on the National Mall in Washington, D.C.

Making the presentation was her

a police juror.. (Photo by Geneva
randfather, George LeBoeuf,
riffith.)

Tarpons will begin
district play Friday

By JOE MUELLER

The second season starts this

Friday night as the South Cam-

eron Tarpons open district play
in Kinder against the Kinder Yel-

low Jackets.
The Kinder Yellow Jackets

bring a 2-3 record into the open-

ing district game.The Yellow

Jackets have victories over

Menard and Mamou while suffer-

ing losses to Oberlin, Many and

ton.

The Tarpons have wins over

DeQuincy and Lake Charles-

Boston and two losses to Picker-

ing and St. Louis.

The Tarpons are coming off a

21-13 homecoming win and they
moved the ball fairly well against

the Class 3-A Cougars while

Kinder was giving up 50 points to

a very potent Many Tiger team.

The Yellow Jackets could gain

only 72 yards on the ground but
did put 145 yards on the board

through the air. They hit 9 of 20

passes, so they definitely aren’t

afraid to throw the ball. The Yel-

low Jackets top receiver, Joey
orrow, caught four passes for

117 yards last week.
The Allen Parish school’s top

rusher was Josh Fontenot.
The Tarpons defense was sol-

id last week and with the start of
district the Tarpons should be
focused and ready to play. Ryan
Billings and Steve Moore have

done a good job toting the football
for the Tarpons and quarterback
John Pradia does a good job
throwing the ball.

Last week h hit 5 of 6 pass-

es; he had 5 different receivers,
each with one catch.

In other district games Lake
Arthur will be at Iota and Welsh

will be at Oakdale.

— NOTICE —

The LA Dept. of Environmental Quality has

agreed to allow Cameron Parish to burn storm

debris from Tropical Storm Frances. Debris

can be hauled to the following locations:

¢ Grand Lake/Sweet Lake Road Crew Barn

Weekdays only, 125 Recreation Lane, 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

*« Cameron Road Crew Barn Weekdays only,
2935 Trosclair Road, 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

- Holly Beach Solid Waste Collection Site

6101 Holly Beach Highway, Collection Site Hours

- Johnson Bayou Solid Waste Collection Site

6981 Gulf Beach Highway, Collection Site Hours

¢ Hackberry Solid Waste Collection Site

495 Maggie Hebert Road, Collection Site Hours

We Will Close the Storm Debris

Collection Sites on OCTOBER 29, 1998

Cameron Parish Police Jury
RUN: Oct 8, 1 22, (0-23)

Tarps beat

the Cougars

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
seemed to have found their lost

offense as they beat the Lake

Charles-Boston Cougars 21-13 in

the Homecoming clash last Fri-

day night.
‘he Tarpons, who had trouble

moving the ball in their last two

games, had nearly 300 yards of

offense this game. They collected
206 yards on the ground and

another 77 through the air. Steve

Moore collected 90yards rushing
on 14 carries and he scored two

touchdowns.

Ryan Billings had 47 yards on

six carries.
The Tarpons scored first in

the contest as quarterback John

Pradia hit Joshua Carey on a 22

yard touchdown in the opening
quarter.

The next two scores were by
the visiting Class 3A Cougars as

they scored on a 26 yard pass and

a 9 yard run. Both touchdowns

were started by South Cameron

fumbles. The two touchdowns

gave the Cougars a 13-6 halftime

lead.
The Tarpons tied the game in

the third quarter when Steve

Moore recovered a fumble and

ran it 18 yards into the end zone

for 13-13 tie.

In the fourth quarter Moore

ran in from the two. He had set

the short run by running from
the 43 down to the six yard line.
The Tarpons played well on

defense recovering a fumble and

holding the Cougars to only 113

rushing yards.
The Tarpons also forced the

Cougars to punt seven times.

They had good pressure on the

Cougars on passing downs and

did an excellent job of shutting
down the runners. The Cougars
top ground gainer Lonnie Calla-

han could only gain 34 yards on

14 carries.
The Tarpons Pradia hit 5 of 6

passes. Joshua Carey, Shane

Surratt, Kris McKoin, Steve

Moore and Ryan Billings, each
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHO iL held their

were: 2nd Grade: Alex Bonsall,Excellence students

Lee Trosclair.

\ as

CAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL held their awai

standing students were: Kinderg:
ist Grade: Molly Alexander, Mikalee Mooney, Shaley Racca, Caleb Roux. 2nd Grad

Jody Trosciair. 3rd Grade: Kayla Bertrand, Chani

Balley. 5th Grade: Mercedes Lassien. 6th Grade:

Kasey Drury, Karisha Fountain.

Nunez named

to committee
Police Juror Brent Nunez has

been named a member of the

—
4th Grade:

on!

Aerial Richard, Nicole Roux, Cassandra Traha and John Paul Trosciair.

Baret

y
Th

y,
Oct. 1. A

Kayla Dronet, Blake Mouton, Blair Willis.
3rd Grade: Lori Boullion, Kristyn Dupule, Rachel! Fountain, Erika Pickett, Kami Savoie, Thomas

Bercier, Lacy Randall) 5th Grade: D’&#

rd

ining Mock. 4th Grade: B. J
Jodi Billings, John Michael Johnson. 7th Grade:

national Association of Counties’

jae DeSonier. 6th Grade:
7th Grade: Mikey Bercier,

,
Oct. 1. Most Out-ceremony Thursday,

arten: Kelly Guidry, Jade Hill, Daryan Richard, Racissa Savole.
: Kyle Benoit

. Abshire, Samantha

the association. Each committee
(NACo) Interg:
tions

ela-

Steering Committee by
NACo President Betty Lou Ward.

Co’ 13 steering committees
form the policy-making arm of

of appr ately 50-
60 county officials who meet sev-

eral times during the year to
examine issues critical to local
government. :

had one reception.
The Tarpons evened their

record at 2-2 and will open dis-

trict this Friday at Kinder for a 7

p.m. game.

Tarps rank

11 in state

Defending state champion
Ouachita Christian garnered

nearly all the first place votes as

they continue to pace the Class

2A rankings in the poll by the La.

Sportswriters.
South Cameron. received 9

points in the poll. Vinton is

ranked fourth with 109 points.
CLASS AA FOOTBALL POLL

1. Ouachita Christian, 5-0,
142

Oak Grove, 5-0, 127
Newman, 4-0, 11:

Vinton, 4-0, 109

Port Barre, 5-0, 96
Patterson, 5-0, 85

Clinton, 4-1, 67

Many, 5-0, 57
West St. John, 3-2, 46

10, Riverside, 4-1, 28

Others receiving votes: South
Cameron 9; Pope John Paul 8;
Northeast 7; Teurlings 7; Christ-

ian Life 7; St. Fredrick 7; Loyola
6; Lakeview 3; North Vermilion
and Ridgewood 2 each; Opelousas

Cath and East Beauregard, 1

each.

WOAH NPN

Last year Kinder beat the

Tarpons 14-7. This was the Tar-

pons first loss in the 1997 season.

After five straight wins. Let’s get

a good crowd out as the Tarpons
kickoff district.

South Cameron received 9

votes in the latest prep poll.

Jackie Stagg,
Owner

FORD
LiGHT DuTy

F-SERIES
TRUCKS

¢ Regular Cab

Super Cab

,

Jay
7 oN

Oy
zs

i :

f,

your LOCAL

“Soa

LO LO INTERE

=

. *° ESERI TRUCK

HA BEE EXTENDE

Also See The New 1999 F-Series Pick U

Large Selection of low mileage program cars and a

large selection of clean used trucks!

Chairman’s Award Winner

CADIANA

Acadiana Ford & You...

A Winning Combination

RATE O

199 FOR

interest rates with credit

approv eligibilit

Truc

Tony Trahan,

ea niniaieceinte& a

2
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Courtney Conner

Miss Conner
in pageant

Courtney Conner from
Cameron, -daughter of Tammy

and Eddie Conner will partici-
pate in the 1999 Miss Louisiana
Teen Pageant at the Hymann

Performing Arts Theater in

Lafayette Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 16 and 17, at 8 p.m.

Each delegate will be judged
in swimsuit, evening gown, an

personal interview. The winner
will. représent’ Louisiana in the
nationally televised Miss Teen

USA Pageant in the summer of
1999.

“i

Courtney is a student. at

South Cameron High School.

Airman Hickey
is graduated
Air Force Airman Jason J.

Hickey has graduated from basic

ilitary training at Lackland Air

Force Base, San Antonio, Tex.

Hickey is the son of Nannette
G. Hickey of Hackberry and is a

1998 graduate of Hackberry High
School.

Winners told

in raffle at

Gator Fest

St. Eugene Catholic Church’s

alligator harvest festival was

very successful in ‘spite of the

bad weather. A very big crowd

came out and every booth was

busy all day.
The raffle winners were:

$300, Mike Bercier; TV-VCR, Jeff
d Sharrie Richard; rice cooker,

Lorrine and Whitney Bacciga-
lopi; floor lamp, Deanna Miller;
$50 U.S. Savings Bond, DeLisa

LaLande

New memorial

books given
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are as

follows, with the ones in memory
and donors, respectively:

The following were all donat-
ed in memory of Ed Kelley:

Wood Carving by Maureen
and Charlie Cruthirds and fami-
ly; Family Bible by Hibernia

National Bank, Cameron Branc

Emp
;

Outboard Engi

by Mr. and Mrs. Benny Bourg;
Enduring Issues In Sociology, by
Bonnie Conner; The 9 Steps to

Financial Freedom, by Bill and

Janie Turnbull.

.

-
+

Christmas With Country Liv-
ing, Josephine Reon Murphy by
Kenny, Polly and Penni Dupont.

Old South, Dorcele East by
Bill and Janie Turnbull.

A Fellowship of Valor, Alonzo
P. Harper by Stockwell, Sievert,

Viccellio, Clements and Shad-
dock,

House Beautiful: Small

Places, Dorothy Miller by Hiber-
nia National Bank, Cameron
Branch Employees.

The New Atlas of the United
States, Canada & The New
World, Alonzo P. Harper by
Brown LeBoeuf.

rought to vou by
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on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

542-4807

Cameron Parish

of Louisiana

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

meat W Teli reternen ta 73

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

BlueCross BlueShield

‘An independant licensee of the Blue Cros
and aie Shield Association.

ted for years...

health

‘Year of the Royal Games”

October 3 thru (Nov. 15

Saturdays &

Kidspn °8.95

Adults &#39;1

Sundays
j ie

&quot;

14.95

3.00
3.00

Market
Gasket

im Beet

MR. AND MRS. Larry Bellard of Gran Lake announce the

Wendee Larra, to Erik Anthony
ry Siebert of Eunice. The marri

and_ forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Siebert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lar-
lage is set for Saturday, Nov. 14

at 1:00 p. m.in St. Mary of the Lake Catholic Church in Big Lake.

John Patrick Sullivan, the

Strongman Juggler, will put on

an exhibition of strength and

skill Saturday, Oct. 24, 10:30

a.m. at the Cameron Parish

Library. The exhibition is free.

Suilivan performed twenty
shows at nineteen libraries in

seven different parishes this past
summer.

Sullivan’s exhibitions include
the juggling of 30 pound cannon

balls, 90 pounds total weight. 3

pound iron balls, 105 pounds, 16

pound bowling balls, 45 pounds,
also a selection of iron balls from

6 to 25 pounds in sets of three.

Sullivan finishes his act with

a gripping exercise performed on

the “Supergripper Apparatus”.
H loads this piece of equipment
with up to 300 pounds and closes

it shut with one hand
Sullivan is a drug and alcohol

free performer. H«: also imparts
his own philosophies on a drug
and alcohol free lifestyle.

Sullivan impresses upon his
audiences the power of positive

thinking and the idea of never

giving up. He stresses the fact
that the impossible is not out of

reach, but just beyond their fin-
gertips.

John Patrick Sullivan has
d by

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

MUSTANG REUNION
The Mustangs of the 30’s,

40&# 50’s, 60’s, announce their
reunion for Sat., Oct. 24, at the

Hackberry Community Center.
Times - 3 p.m., social; 4 p.m.,

Photos; 6:30 p.m., banquet; and 9

p.m., dance.

This includes graduates and
classmates. For more informa-

tion write to Mustangs Reunion.
P. O. Box 441, Hackberry, La.

70645 or call 762-4656 or 762-

3570.

K. C. NEWS

Father John McNamara K. of
C. Council of Hackberry 2nd and

3rd degree meeting was held

Aug. 23, in Iowa. The five local
candidates were Jackie LaBauve,

Darrell A. Duhon Jr., Frank Core

and son Brandon and James D

Welch.

Accompanying them were

Grand Knight Adam Duhon and

membership chairman Willard

Darbonne.

Family of the Month

_

for

August were Curtis and Bobbie
Fountain and Knight of the

Month was Willard Darbonne.

Family of the Month for Sep-
tember were Clifford and Mary

Lou Little and Knight of the

Birth told
MALLORY BREANN DUPUIE

Howard and

_

Lisa Dupuie
announce the birth of their sec-

ond child Mallory Breann Aug.
10, at Columbia Women’s and

Children’s Hospital. She weighed
8 Ibs. 12 ozs.

Grandparents are J. T. John-
son Jr. of Moss Bluff, Jerry and

n Furs, Cameron and Ken-
neth and Ruby Nunez, Grand

Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Ma-
rie Johnson, Vidor, Tex., Delmus
and Lou Anna Hebert, Lake

The couple’s other child is
Kristyn, 8.

21’x20’ CARPO
wi $54 as $01

Month was William “Bill” Little.

VACATION
Father Eugene F. McNamara

is on vacation and will return the
last of October. Father Lawrence
Kohler will replace him while he

is gone.

DISASTER ASSISTANCE
To register for federal and

state disaster assistance pro-
gram call toll free 1-800-462-

9029. For speech and hearing
impaired, 1-800-462-7585.

Workshop is
held for CCD

program here

In a recent workshop held for
teachers in this year’s CCD pro-

gram at Our Lady Star of the
Sea, staff members received

instruction in lesson planning
and classroom management giv-
en by Rita Levings from the

Diocesan Office for Religious
Education in Lake Charles.

Some classes have been dou-
bled allowing for smaller groups
for more effective teaching.
According to Carla Richard,
Director of the School of Religion,

three husband-wife teams will be

working with students of the

senior high division.
The following teachers are

commissioned to teach the follow-

ing grades our School of Religion:
Grade 1 - Theresa Mouton,

Shiela Carrier; grade 2 - Darlene
Higgins, Gail Boudreau; grade 3-
Oralia Benoit; grade 4 - Kathy
Rowland; grade 5 - Anne Henry;

grade 6 - Penni Parker, Margaret
Theriot; grade 7 - Barbara Lou,
Madeliene Colligan; grade 8 -

Tina Savoie; grade 9 - Carlotta
Boudoin; grade 10 - Cliff and Car-

ryl Hebert, Terry and Susan
Beard; grade 11 - Confirmation -

Roy and Brenda Nash; children’s
church - Hope January.

i

Donna Labove -

elementary; Julie Burleigh

-

ele-

mentary, high school; Hope Janu-

ary - elementary.

q
Austin

been recogni the National
Strongman Association as the
Strongest Juggler pound for

pound. He has also performed:on
the Record Breakers television
show for the Guinness Book.

crt rco

Clip this coupon and presen for your discoun&#3

Good toward (1 Bracelet... Duplicates

Calcasieu-Came
Fair Associatio

up

Nightly Discounts Tickets.
$1.00

tan a bracelet,

coupo

Strongman juggler to

perform at library
In November Sullivan will

travel to St. Louis, Mo., for the
“Strongest Man Alive Contest *

This event will be featured cn the
ESPN channel. Sullivan will per
form his juggling exhibitior: du:
ing the breaks ‘n the competition

Cameron KCs

to meet Thurs.
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Councii
5461 of Cameron wil] hold i-

monthly meeting Thurs.. Oct »
at the KC hall in Cameren

beginning with a social and meai
at 6 p.m., followed by the rosary
and meeting at 7 p.m

Hayes Picou. Sr., Lures
Broussard and Calvin Boudreaux
will prepare the meal.

Bingo will be

Scout benefit

Evans K. Mhire K of C Cour-
cil will sponsor a bingo for Boy
Scouts Troop 202 Oct. 17, 7 p.m

in the multipurpose buildi
Cameron. Tickets are $25. A

meal will be served for $4. Con-
tact Bill Morris at 542-4670 or

Pat Cogar at 538-2578 after 5

p-m. fof more information

oatenteateetetestaetentententententa

|

Cameron

ur, LA

Presents

Off Bracelets
{unlimited rides)

You MUST present this coupon for discount

» St. MARY OF THE LARIE
Big Lake, La.

&lt PRE-FESTIVAL BINGO &lt
Fri., Oct. 23 -- 5:30 p.m.Until

D * FOOD FESTIVAL *
Sun., Oct. 25 --11:00 a.m.Until

’

St Mar of the Lake Catholic Church Grounds (e
*Food -Fun -Games «Music Auction «Count Store

— EVERYONE INVITED —

In accordance with Church policy, and to foster a family
)

atmosphere, no alcohol will be sold, served
y

or allowed on the premises.

Xx

parfum

Looking for a little something?
You&#3 find it at The Perfect Gift!

LAMPE BERGE
It need not be expensive to be perfect

Unique Gifts & Great Ideas
..For All Your Celebrations!

2712 Hodges * Lake Charles ¢ 439-7693
“A Cottage Shop « Storefront Parking

d maison

Austin industrial
An Austin Industries Company

At Our New Facility
3210 Metric Drive, Sulphur, La.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1998
10:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.

Former Employees, Prospective Employees,
Current Employees

COME AND VISIT WITH US!
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Legal ices
“EXHIBIT A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners of Sewerage District No.

One, Cameron Parish, nisia the
governing authority of the District, on

July 16, 199 NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election will be
held in Sewerage District No. One,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Tues-

day, November 3, 1998, and that at
said election there will b submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish
qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the Unit-

‘States, the following Proposition, to-
wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for Sewer-

age District No. One to collect, for 10

years, a tax of 7.22 mills per annum for

operating and maintaining sewer sys-
tem within and for said District.

Shall Sewerage District No. On of
the Parish of Cameron, be authorized
to levy a tax of seven and twenty-twohundsedt(7.22) mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1999, for the purpose of

operating and maintaining the Sewer

systems with and for said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN th said special election will
be held at the Polling places set forth
below, all situated within Sewerage

District No. One, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;clo (6:00 a.m. and clo at eigo&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in complian:

t provisio of Section B of Titl 1
the Louisiana Revised Statutes of95

a amended (RS. 18:54)
ion District 1 Precinct 2,Polli Place Whole - Cameron Parisi

Poli Jur Annex Building, Cameron,

leuBictti District 6 Precinct 1,
Polling Place Whole - Cameron Parish
Police Ju Annex Building, Cameron,
LouisianNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN t the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of th Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor
as are selected and designated in com-

pliance &#39;w Jaw, will make due
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of
Commissioners of Sewerage

No. One, Cameron Parish,
the governi authority of said’ Dis

riet NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

b the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as
amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at

2 pollin places designated in the

election her called. The commission-
ers of election and alternate commis-

sioners of election shall be appointed b
the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, ‘as

amended. In the event the election
herein calle is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners
and alternate commissioners selected
for the election o publ officials, in

accordance wit! 18:1286, as

amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-
ers of Sewerage District No. One,
Cameron Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District, eal
meet at its regular meeting plac the

Cameron Parish Sewer District #1
Office at 126 Ann St., Cameron,
Louisiana on Thursday, the

2

19th day of

November, 1998, at 6:30 p.m., and will
then and there, in open

an+

Pu
ssesion proceed to examine and

the returns as certified by the Clerof
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Sewerage
District No. One, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines

wil be used in the conduct of the elec-

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 16th da of July, 1998.
APPROVED:

/si JAMES L. DYSON. PRESIDENT
SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO. ONE

TEST:
/s/ LORI LEBLANC, SECRETARY
*RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (S-6)

“EXHIBIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

eluti adopted by the West Cameron

rt, Harbor an Terminal District on

NOTIC! HEREB

‘ameron Port, Harbor
and Terminal eearish, Louisiana, on Tu
ber 3, 1998

Lo and the Constitution and
laws of the Sait States, the following
Proposition, to-SROP

SUMMARY: Ainae¢
for the West

Cameron Port, and Terminal

impr its withinfo sai District
o i

all to

is
in said District, for a perio of tert
years, encing the year

1999, for the purpose of
_

ion,

Capital Improveme Nithi aod
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

IVEN that said will
be held at the get forth

all the West

(6:00) a.m. and close at oe pe(8:00) p.m., in compliance wit the
visions of Section 641 of Titl 18 of th
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (RS. 18:541):
Election District Precinct 1,

Polling Place Part - Johnson Bayo
Multi-Purpose Building, Johnson Bay-

ou, Louisiana.
Election District 1 Precinct 2,

Polling Place Whole - Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Election District 2 Precinct 1,
Polling Place Wh - Hackberry Recre-
ation Center, Hackberry, Louisiana.

Election

’

District Precinct 1,
Polling Place Part - Grand Lake Recre-
ation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

Election District 3 Precinct 2 -

Polling Place Part - Grand Lake Recre-
ation Center, Gr: Lake, Louisiana.

Election

&#39;

District 5 ‘Precinct 1,
Polling Place Part - Creole Multi-Pur-

pose Building, Creole, Louisi
lection District 6 Precinct 1,

Polling ae ie Com
i
Mul

wt Jameron,

(OTICE ISIHER FORT
visions of th Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and stattory authority supplemental there
Such officers appointed to hold the ani
election, and such substitutes therefor
as are sel designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due
returns thereof to the Clerk o Court of
Cameron Paris! st
Gameron Port, Harbor and Termin

Distri the governing authority of
sai NOTIC 1S HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Camero Parish

amended, are

are

hereby designated as

commissioners-in-charge to serve
m

the polling places designated in the
election herein called. The commission-

ers of election and alternate commis-
sioners of election shall be appointed b

the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

ax the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of Pub officials, in
accordance wit! 18:1286, as

amended.

meet at its regular meeting place, the
Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday, 24th day of
November at 6:30 p.m., and will then

and there in open and public sessiproceed to examine and canvass the
returns as certified b fi Cler of

Court of Cameron Pari Louisiana,
and declare the

rresa o th said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of the West
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
are entitled to vote at said snecial elec-

tion and voting machines will be used
in the conduct of the election.

DONE ID SIGNED on

this, the 28th, day of April, 1998.
APPROVED:

/s/ CLIFTON CABELL, FRESIDENT
WEST CAMERON PORT,

HARBOR AND TERMINAL DIST.
ATTEST:

és/ EDWIN KELLEY, SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (S-5)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour
of 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday. October

14, 1998 for the following:
computer Equipment Bid for

microcomputer hardware and installa-

tion to be located at Cameron Eiemen-

tary School, Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary and South Cameron Elementary
School. All ware must meet or

exceed the stated specifications, must

be 100% IBM compatible and operate
IBM compatible software.

Bids must be submitted in writing
on bid form obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board Office, 246 Dewey
Street, Cameron, La. The bid envelope
must be clearly marked on the outside

“Bid on Computer Equipment for Ele-

mentary Labs.” Specifications may be

gbtained fro the Cameron Parish

Schooi Boa:
‘The Came Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive formali-

ties.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ Pam LaFleur, Superintendent
RUN: Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8 (S-57)

NOTICE OF SPECIELECTI
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

alution adopted b the East Cameron

Port, Harbor and Terminal District on

June 30, 1998, NOTICE IS BY

GIVEN that a special election will b
held in the East Cameron Port, Harbo:

and paeoni District, Gamer
Parish, Louisiana, on Tuesd: lovem-

ber 3, 1998, and that at sai election

there will be submitted to all registered
voters of said Parish qualified and enti-

tled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State

of Louisiana and the Constitution and

la of the United Riat the following
position.

&e
wit:

tOPOSITIONSUM Authority for the East
Cameron Harbor and Terminal

District of ta Parish of Cameron, to

collect, for 10 years, a tax of 1.00 mill

per annum for the purpose of opera-

S capital i
within and for said eeall the East Cameron Port, Har-

bor and Terminal District of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, | a renewal

tax of one, (4.00) mill o e dollar of

assessed valuation on all propert sub-

ject to taxation in said trict, for -period of ten (10) years, ,
beginnin wit

the year 1999, whi ma be pledged a
the

Ss
care obligat of the Dis-fo the cos of oa

men’ trict
¢

or any
one or more

of

said purposes within and
for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

h

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling plac set forth

below, all situated wi the East

Election Sistrict, 3 Precinct 2,
Polling Place Part - Recreation District

No. Five - Recreation Center, Grand
Lake, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 1,
Polling Place Who - Grand Chenier

Fire Station, Grand Chenier, Lou-

isiana
Election District 4 Precinct 2,

Poll gion
Hall, .

Election Distri 4 Precinct 3,
- Muria Fire Station

ast Creole, LorSe
Election District 4 Precinct 4,

Polling Place Whole - Klondike Com-

munity Center, Klondike, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 5,
Polling Place Part - Lowery Fire Sta~

Louisian
tion District

5

Precinct 1,

Polli Place Part -

Gre Fire Stati
‘reole, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
G that the said special election
Will be he in accordance with the pro-
visions o the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 1 of the Loulsiens Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-
ry authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said
election, and such

\

Substitu therefor
as are selecte and designated in com.
Pliance with law,

w w make due retums
thereof to the Clerk of Court of

ister the governi authority of sai?
ist

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

visors as provi 433, as

amende are hereby Hosie as the

herein called. The commissioners of
election and alternate commissioners of
election shall be appointed by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in
accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners
and alternate commissioners selected
for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286,& as

amen

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the East Cameron Port,
Harbor and Terminal District, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will
meet at its regular meeting place, the
Grand Chenier Fire Station, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana, on Tuesday, the
10th day of November, 1998, at’ 6:00

P.m., and will then and there in open
and public session, proceed to examine
and canvass the returns as certified by
the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of the
said special election.

All registered voters of the East
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal
District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

are entitled to vote at said special elec-
tion and voting machines a be used

in the omn of the electi
DONE AND SIGN on-

this, te So day of June, 1998.
*ROVED:

‘si ARNO3 JON PRESIDENT
‘f CAMERON PORT,

HARB J “A TERMINAL DIST.
ATTES

/s/ DARRE WILLIAMS, SECRE-
. ‘“ARY
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22
29 (S-7)

NOTICE FO AUTO BID

Cameron Parish Sheriff for the pur-
chase of one (1) 1998 GMC Jimmy 2
door V-6 auto overdrive. Bid specifica-
tions can be obtained at the following
address: Cameron Parish Sheriff, P. O.

Box 1250 Civil Dept. Cameron, La.
70631. The right is reserved by the
Sheriff to reject any and all or to accept

any bids which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of the best inte: est of the
Parish of Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department. Bid enve-

lope must be marked “Auto Bid” and
delivered to the Sheriff&#39; Office at the

above address on or fore Friday,
October 9, 1998 at 10:00 a.m.

/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE,
Sheriff

RUN: Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8 (S-55)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
;

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, October

14, 1998 for the following:
puter Equipm Bi for, lap-

Cameron High School

must meet or exceed the stated specifi-
cations, must be 100% IBM compatible

Parish School Board Office, 246 Dewey
Street, Cameron, LA. The bid envelope
must be clearly marked on the outside

“Bid on Laptop So Lab.” Specifi-
cations may be obtained from the

lameron Parish School Boar
The Cameron Parish Sch Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive formali-

ties.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
am LaFleur, Superintendent

RUN: ‘S 224, Oct. 1,& (S-56)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bid will be receive for the

Office Box
Baton Louisiana 708090
pa 2:00 &# Tuesday, November 3,

Any Person

|

reiaccommodations not Er
Planning arid Cont othe typeoftions requiredaccommodat not
seven (Vdape tune ets onesi

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., October 8, 1998
For: Roof Repairs to State Owned

Buildings for District 3 (Upd 1998)
Acadia, Allen, Beauregard,

Mar Vermilion District 3

Proj Number: 01-107-97S-3, Part

State ID No.:
Buildin,

CompBiddin Documents may
be obtainiDan “Ach Inc., 921 Hard-
ing Stre Lafayette, Louisiana,
Phone: (31 232-784

upon deposit of
$50.00 for each set of documents.

Deposits on the first two sets are fully
refundable to all bonafide prime Bid-

ders upon return of the nts, in

good condition, no later than ten (10
days after the receipt of bids. The
deposit of all other sets of documents
will be refunded 50%

Multiple Site and

upon return of

ccompanit
bid security equ to five percent (3
of the sum of the base bid and all alter

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

ified ‘check, cashier&#39; check or Facility
Plannin and Control Bid Bond Form

to do business in Louisiana, signed by
the surety’s agent or attorney-in-fact,
and countersigned by a person who is
under Contract with surety as a

licensed agency in this State and who
is residing in this State. Surety must
be listed on the current

ment of the Treasury Financial Man-~

agement Service list of approved bond-

ing companies as approved for an

amount equal to or greater than the

amount for which it oblig iteelf in
the Bond, or must be a

ciled insurance com;

.
Best’s Key Rating

ty qualifie by virtue o its Best list-
ing, the amount of the Bon may not

exceed ten percent of policyholsurplus as shown in the latest AM.

Best&#3 Key Rating Guide. Th ‘Bi Bond
shall be in favor of tl
Louisiana, Offies of Facili Planning

and Control, and shall be accompanied

b appropriate power of attorney. No
id Bond indicating an obligation ofle Chansfiver pentane: (8%) by any

method is acceptable.
The successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equa! to 100% of the Con-

tract amount. Surety must be listed

currently on, the U. S. Department of

Treasury Financial Management Ser-
vice List (Treasury List) as approved
for an amount equal to or great than

the contract amount, or must b an

insurance company domiciled in

Louisiana or owned by Louisiana resi-
dents. If surety is qualified other than

by listing on the Treasury list, the con-

tract amount may not exce fifteen

percent of policyholders’ surplus as

shown by surety&#3 most recent financial
statements filed with the Louisiana

Department of Insurance and may not

exceed the amount of $500,000. Howev-

er, a Louisiana domiciled insurance

company with at least an A* rating in
the latest printing of the A. M. Best&#3

Key Rating Guide shall not be subject
to the $500,000 limitation, provided

at the contract amount
exceed ten percent of policyholders’
surplus as shown in the latest A. M.

Best&#3 Key Ratin Guide nor fifteen

percent of policyholders’ surplus as

shown by surety’s most recent financial
statements filed with the Louisiana

Department of Insurance. The Bond
shall be signed b the surety’s ageorattorney-in-fact and countersign
person who is under contract wit
surety as a licensed agent in thi State,

and w is residing in this Sta

A MANDATORY PRE-
CONFERENCE WIL BE HELD

at 9:30 a.m. on Wednesday, October 21,
998 at Facility Plann an Control,
1051 North Third Street, Room B56,
Baton Rouge, La.

SHALL BE ACCEPONLY FROM CONTRACTORS THA’

STIEND THE PREDID CONF

Bi shall be accepted from Contrac-
who are licensed under La. RS.ST21S02 for the classification. of

Roofing, Sheetmetal/Siding or Building
Construction. Bid is eseu icomply with’ provi

mens of LA. RS. 3 B SAK
bid may be withdrawn for a peri
thirty (30) days after receipt of bid
exc und the provisions of LA. R.S
38:2:Th Owner reserves the right to

rej anan all bid for ju cause, Ip

RS.cco!38:2212(a)1) th provisi and

requirements of this Section, those
stated in the advertisement for bids,

n

a

the bid form

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishi of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said

clai wit th Cler of Court of

eron Parish, Louisiana o or befo:fo fifive (45) da after the firs publi
cation of, all in the manner an

form as prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Watern District No. 9 will pay all

due in the absence of any such
clai or liens.
BY: /s/ JOHN A. CONNER,
Secretary
RUN: Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5, 12 (O-

5)

“NOTICE TO RELOCATE AN

EXHSTING OFFICE”
in the matter of the relocation of

the Mai Office of the Cameron STate

Bank.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana and with particular

reference to the provisions of Title 6 of
the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

19 and the Rules of the Offic =tre that
whose Main Office and domicile is

located in Cameron, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, is applying for a Certificate

of Authorit from

the

Louisiana Com-
missioner of Financial Institutions to

relocate its Main Office from 495 Mar-

sh Stre

|

Cameron, Cameron

,

to

2901 Rya Street, LakeChar Calcsa Parish, Lrcisinna a

distance of 50 miles from its present
location.

‘Any perso wishing to comment on

this applicat may file his or her com-

ments, in

Loui
Financial Institutions is not required

to consider any comments received
more than 30 days after the date of

Publica of this Notice
ublic Section of the applica-

tion wil be available at the Office of
Financial Institutions for public inspec-

tion during the regular business hours
of 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday

through Friday.
RUN: Oct. 8 (O-11)

pee

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

No. 10-14604

Thirty- Judicial
istrict Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

HIBERNIA Ngpo BANK

ROBERT W. STUT!
D/B/A STUTES TRUCK

EVA STUTES
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a write of Fieri Facias
issued and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to

the last and highest bidder with the

it, at the court
1,

on Wednesday, October 21, 1998 at

10:00 a.m. ae. following described

roperty toPron 199
15 Premi Belmont Mobile

Home, VIN #MSB951680SN16011,
seized under said writ.

‘Terms: Cash day of sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. Octobe
2, 1998.

/s/ Anita M. Warn:
Attorney for Plainti

RUN: Oct. 8 (O-12)

————

JURY LIST
The following are names of

Cameron residents who have

been called for Civil Jury Duty for Mon-

day, Nov. 16, 1998 in Cameron District

Court:
Benjamin Abshire, Cameron, La.;

Rod Aguillard. Cameron, Le. Taiga
Alexander, Lake Charles, La; Susan

Alford, Hackberry, La; Jacquiy Alle-

ma gre L ari Alsurf, Creole,
nice ae Lake Cite Flo Baccig Cameron, La.;

Debra Badon, Cameron, La; Rudo
Bartie, Camero La.; Betti J Beard,
Lake Charlés, La.; Ricky Beard, Lake

BerwickCharles, Archie

Cameron, Joseph Boudreaux.

Cameron, Sharon Boudreaux,as

Cameron, La.; Veda Boudreaux, Cre-

ole, La: Lloy Breaux, Jr., Lake

Charles La.; Elsworth,

|

Broussard,
Gueydan, La; Junius Broussard III,
Cameron,

Oscar Broussard Hackberry, La:

Tracy Broussard, Cameron, La; Eve
lyn Brown, Hackber=y, La. Patricia

Brown, Hackberry, La.; Vincent Comp-

ton, Lake Charies, La.: Rober: Con‘ameron, La.; Dorothy Cooke
Gn Amaiee agede Cancu ts
Cramberg. Hackberry, L

Day, Cameron,
Hackberry, La

ole, La: Tina Dunaway, Camer:
Roland East, Hackberry T:

tee Betty Geer, Lake

ryan Granger, Bell Cit

ter ee
‘ameron, La.

Wa
Lovenes:

son, Hackberry La. Yver
Cameron, La; Don Johary, La; Katrisha Johns: c ron,

La; Steve Kjerulff, Bel Cit ci
Rosie Knight, Cameron, La.; Joetta

rue, Cameron, La.: Bro eBor i

Cameron, La; Gin, eure

r

Cameron, La; Timoth “Littl “Hac
berry, La; Rachelle Lodrigue
Camero:Jess Logan, Cameron. La; Henry
McCall, Cameron, La; Robin Mhire,
Grand ‘Cheni ‘La.; Stacy Miller,

Pri

La; Roland Primeaux, Creole, La
Edwin Quinn, Cameron, La... Lela
Rankin, Lake Charles, La.; Renee

Rei (Grand Chenier, La; Donald
chard, Creole, La; Walt RichardGra Chenier, La.; Jodee Roberts,

Cameron, Ronald Robicheaux.
Cameron, La.; Jo Ann Roux, Cameron,

ir.. Cameron. La.
ar!

Rutherford, Creole
Sanner, Hackberry Tay’ Ki

Sorrells, Cameron, La.; Christoph
Spicer, Hackberry, La; Gayl Stewart,
Grand’ Chenier, La.; Brandi Sturlese,
Creole, La.; Gene Sturles Creole, La.

u

Cameron, La.; Elton T
La; Angel ‘Theri Gran
La; Michael Theriot, Creole,
Delinda_ Thomas, Hackberry,
Tonya Touchet, Cameron, La.. Jody
Trahan, Creole, La.; Kenneth Trahan,
Cameron, La.; ‘A ‘Michell ‘Trosclair
Grand Chenier, La.; Michael Young.
Lake Charles, La.
RUN: Oct. 8 (O- 13

38TH SUDICIDDISTR COURT

RON

UISIANA,
‘THWEST OIL COMPANY

VS. NO. 10-14868

GREENBRIAR PARTNERS, L.L.C.,
AS THE GENERAL PARTNER OF

bape oo LP Il,

GRD
Considering the Motion to fix this

matter for trial:

IT IS ORDERED that this ma

be set for bench trial on the 30th dayof
Noveni 1998 at 10:00 am., with

notice ot f this fixi to be served on all
counsel of reco:

Tris FURT ORDERED that,

whiel
from do

THUS DON AND SIGNED in
Cameron, Louisiana, this 2nd day of

October, 19sf H. WA SON Ene
[STRICT JUDGE

RUN: Oct. 8 (0-20)
”

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commis ofthe State o
Louisiana for a permit to ll beveof high and low alcoholic cont in the

par of Cameron at retail at the fol-

&#39BeRe
Roa Came La. 70631

Jel Che

E

L. a(Mailing Addre 210Cane=a T06
Petition of Opposi should be

RUN: Oct. 8, 1 (0-21)

Subscribe to the PILOT

and shall not be waived by any. public
entity

When this project is financed either

partially or entirely with State Bonds,
the award of this Contract is contin:
gent upon sale of bonds by the State
Bond Commission. Th State shall

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION OF POSSIBLE IMPACT

TO AN IMPORTANT LAND RESOURCE

The U.S. Department of Agriculture, Rural Utilities Service

un th Rural Development Administrati is considering
incur no e for

Con i full Bet Owner and the Cameron Paris Waterwor District #7 (Creole Water
is

STATE OF LOUISIANA.
DIVISIO OF Mam Geo

(LITY PLANNING
CONTROL

ROG MAGENDIE - DIRECo1stRU “et 1, 8 15 (S-52)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Sch Boa
will receive bids until the hour

of

10:00

am., Friday, October 16, 1998 fo Fuel

fo schoo board owned vehicles.

Specifications and bid sheets may

be obtain from Ron Vining at nth
Cameron Parish Sch Board Office,

775-59 ext.Phet Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the od to reject any and all

bids submitt
a Kone =

SCHOOL BOARD
By: /s/ Pam LaFleur

RUN: Oct. 1, 8, 15 (0-3)

EGAL NOTICE
This in t acivine uae ds Carneros

Parish Wace District No. 9

meeting in session convened on

the 23rd day
y

of September 1998 accept-

.
and s:gies District No. under File No.

255566, in the Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish. Louisiana

of this
prop

action Is toThe

be used to reduce these |

it office:

provide financin to the Water District for the construction

of water distribution lines, a 100,000 gallon elevated storage
tank, and a water well. The District is located in the southern

portion of Cameron Parish. The boundaries extend from the

East Creole area westward to the East Cameron area, and

from the North Creole area southward to the Gulf of Mexico.

If implemented the proposed action could directly or indi-

rectly impact the 100 year floodplain and/or wetlands and/or

important Farmland. The purpose of this notice Is to inform

the Public of this possible result and reques comments

{1) the of the

F
@)

that would avoid these impacts, and (3) methods that could

The proposed action is availabl for review at the following

in on the
prop

action do so by sending such comments within 30 days
following the date of this publication to:

on the
prop

sites or

RUN: Sept. 17 (S-30)



Page The Cameron Par!

LEGALS

FIELD
98-695

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE.OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

a BATON ROUGE,

See wit the laws of the

jana

publio hearing will be held in the Con-
i Audi ,

State

‘& Natural Resources Building
625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

‘TUESD:

RNIA.
At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative ie issuance of an Order

aRPee th 35 Sand, Reservoir

A,

in

the Swee Lake Field, Camero Parish,

1 To establish a single drilling pro-

d liategr

|

allan

a tracts, minerallaasseparately owne

ie

3, T designat a unit opera and

a unit ‘well for the proposed unit.

N To recognize the 35 Sand, Re
oir, A as a new reservoil oon any of -Salo e

a4Well E ay =
ee

t to Part

Ghfer 6 of Subtitl I of Title 47 of

uiaia

I

Revi Statutes of 1950

ee of 1

6. To ‘conn such other matters as

y b pertinentthe 5 Sand Reservoir A, in the
Field Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, is defined
« p an Sora oil

and, jucing encount

beree epeeapn w 7867&q (78
TVD) and 7953” (7948&# TVD), in the

i

Coma ot aD nia -

ieee is Secti 1 Township 1

So Rang 8 Wes

‘A plat is ‘availa for inspectio in

the;,Office. of Conservation in Baton

Rouge, and Lafayette, Louisian:

partice having interest therei
shall,take notice thereof.

Susie

& ORDER OF:
vi PHILIP N. ASPRO!

COMMISSI OF
ERVATIONSav Rouge, La.

grasi 726/98

dpe”
If accommodations are required

Americans With Disabilities Acatural

jurces, Personnel Section at P.O.
Box 9439 Baton Rouge, L 70804.
9396 in. writing or by telephone (504)

ne peres342-2 ae hours of 8:00

s

30 p.m., Monday thru Friday
ath to (10) oeWorking day of the

3

late.
RUN: S

.
8 (0-14)

—_—_ “Ae

SWEET LAKE FIELD

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

a oo ROUGE,

In Sicont wie: t laws of =‘State of Louisiana, and wit

reference to a of Title 30 o
Statutes of 1950, a

at 9:00 a.m., on
TUES

NOVE 10, 1998, ‘upon the appl
cation of UNION OIL’ COMPANY OF

the Commissioner

98-697
.

Pilot, Camero La., October 8, 1998

By Loston McEver

WE MISSED STORM
Luck was on our side again,

except this time, we didn’t even

get rain. Hurricane Georges real-

ly came close, but turning before,
and-being on the west side, we

had good weather. The north
wind, even though 95 degree
temperatur has helped move

water out and dry out some

areas. Some of our areas still

have much water to get out.

There is much fish kill still

goin on in ou p
parish and to

to
th

fhin until all this rotten wate
gets out, we will still see some

eh kill.
I don’t know what effect, if

any, all this water coming down

will have on our oyster fisher-

men, but the Calcasieu and

Sabine lake tonging area is sup-

pose to open one- hour before

sunrise ON oct. and remain

open until Sp $ 1999. This
could be delayed.

FISHING REPORTS

Reports on freshwater fishing
is pretty good on bass and cat-

fish. Still catching bass along the
Gibbstown Road and in some pri-

vate marshes.
Freshwater has slowed Big

Lake’s northern end, but on the

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00
A.M., October 27, 1998, in the meeting

room of the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana, for

the sale of surplus equipment.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Poli Jury Office during normal work-
ours.

BY:
/s! BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUN: Oct. 8, 15, 22 (0-24)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:
,

October 27, 1998, in the meeting
room of the Cameron Parish Police

der Office, Cameron, Louisiana, for

dredging of access lanes in the

Dug Landi Area, Hackberry,

% wall

i

‘bid must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury Office during normal work-

ing hours.

/s/ BONNIE W. CONN
SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 8, 15, 22 (0-25)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

,
October 27, 1998, in the meeting

room of the Cameron Paris Police

“dur Offic Cameron, Louisiana, for

purchase of two (2) air curtain*

destructors.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may

be

obtained at the

Poli Jur Office during normal work-
ing h

/s/ BONNIE p CONN
;CRETARY

RUN: Oct. 8, 15, 22 (0-26
_3-

SWEET LAKE FIELD
18-696

NOTICE
STATE. orlLOUISI OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON RO!
aLOUISIANA

ee i F Dawe ot the.

the 17 Sand Reser- State of Louisiana, and

er such other matters as

isSee oi

particul
reference to the provisi of Title 30 of

Statutes of 1950, a

ton.

on TUESD1 1998, appli-
cation of UNION OIL’ COMB OF

CALIFORNIA.

sa jaini to

encountered in the Union Oil Comp
“t 1 Sand,

- Amoco Production Co. Biste Take Field, Cameron aia

_

1. ‘To recognize the 17 Sand, Reser-

new reservoir and the

i

south end of the lake and the
Cameron jetties is seeing redfish,
speckle trout, and flounder
action.

There were good reports of
nice red snapper catches for

those who braves the gulf waters
last Monday through Wednes-

day, but the red snapper recre-

ational season is closed as quotas
have been reached,. It is said the

4.47 million pounds of recreation-
al red snapper has been reached.

If this water straightens out,
October starts good jug fishin

for catfish. I love to go out and set

12 to 20 jug lines, and while cining do a little rod and reel fis
for Mr. Whiskers, while kecpi
an eye on the jugs.

SEASONS TO OPEN

Squirrel and rabbit season

opened last Saturday and if

you&#3 looking for rabbits, they’re
on the ridges, as too much water
in the marshes. The huge oak
trees and pecan trees do have
squirrels, especially in the Grand

Chenier, Creole, Cameron area.

This weekend is either sex

day for deer, which opened Mon-
day. Again, hit the ridges
Archery hunters say they’re see-

ing lots of small deer, but not

many bucks.

LICENSE SALES
Fishing license sales across

our 50 states dropped in 1997 by
more than 500,000, repeating the

same dip of 1996. Louisiana’s
fishing license sales dropped
form a high of 662,960 to 618,603

in 1997, a -2.9%. Texas, our

neighbo dropped -19.2%, Mis-
sissippi -8.7% and Arkansas

-

0.3%. The largest drop was the
state of Hawaii, with -40.7%. The
state with the highest percent of
a_rise in fishing licenses was

Wyoming, with +28.6%.

DUCK SEASON
PREDICTIONS

Hunters are wondering just
what regular duck season will
bring after our down hearted teal

season.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service has predicted

a

fall flight
of around 84 million ducks to

head down south. Last year our

flight was 92 million birds. Mal-
lards are down over 3 million and

pintails numbers are. way down,
as are some of the other popul
species.

Last year our area hunting
wasn’t that great, so I see anoth-

er season to wonder “where&#39; the
ducks”. If we don’t see colder

weather, we&#39 in trouble. Some-

thi else to fink abou is R

Mosquitoes to be

out in force here
By DON MENARD

Director, Cameron Mosquito
Abatement

Heavy rains which we

received this past weekend com-
bined with unseasonably warm
weather will once again produce

huge broods of mosquitoes begin-
ning this weekend. All of the pas-
tures, marshes and low areas

throughout the parish are over-

flowing with water and filled
with larvae which will begin

omierg as biting adults in the
next few days.

Mosquito populations will
probably be as bad as they were

for the last big brood a couple of
weeks ago, s0 we&#3 again be
extremely busy. Unfortunately,

© weather plays a major part in
our spraying too, and with cold
fronts starting to make their way
down, unstable weather may pre-
vent us from spraying as often as

we did for the last broods.

Winds over 10 mph, fog, rain,
and temperatures below 60

degrees all cause the insecticides
to be ineffective and thus prevent
us from spraying. All areas of the

parish will be sprayed on a rotat-

ing basis depending on the sever-

ity of the problem in each area.

Again, it will take several spray-
ings on each area before mosqui-
toes quit migrating in from the

breeding grounds and the num-

bers begin to decrease.
To help reduce mosquitoes

harboring in barns, garages and
other sheltered places where our

spray doesn’t reach, people may
want to use insecticides contain-

ing permethrin.
These are available at feed

and seed stores and will help
keep mosquitoes and flies down
on areas sprayed for up to two

weeks. Just make sure you follow

.

the direction on the label as with
all insecticides.

Jury to help with

marshiand project
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Tuesday was asked to help
sponsor a project that would
revive about 64,000 acres of

marshlands in Cameron Parish.
Paul Yakupzack, manager of

the Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge, said the project

will be sponsored by Miami

Corp., Sweet Lake Land &a Oil

and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service. *

The Cameron-Creole Water-

shed Terracing Project will be

carried out on the refuge. The

jury is not being asked for any

money, but only some adminis-

trative help.
The project consists of 64,000

acres of fresh and brackish

marsh, the west boundary of Cal-
ecasieu Lake, the south boundary

is the Cameron ridge, the east

boundary is La. Hwy. 17, and the
north boundary is the Intra-

coastal Canal.
Over the years the area .has

experienced very high rates of
marsh loss, much of which has

been attributed to saltwater
intrusion resulting from con-

struction and enlargement of the
Charles ship channel. The

Project is to reduce saltwater
intrusion and to help preserve

the deteriorating marsh.

It includes the construction of

a 19 mile protection levee and the
installation of five large water

control structures along the east

side of Calcasieu Lake. The pro-

ject will utilize plowed terraces to

reduce wave induced erosion,
promote the growth of vegetation

in marsh area.

The total cost of the project is

estimated at $700,000 and grants
for the construction have been

applied for.
‘The jury agreed to accept the

sponsorship.

Disaster loans are

available in Cam.
Homeowners, renters, land-

do and business owners in 12
parishes, iuchdun to the feeLote hope ‘e

the best.

Distribution

is scheduled
The October commodity dis-

tribution by the Cameron Com-

munity Action Agency will be
held Thurs., Oct. 22, at the
Cameron Senior Center Creole,

and Grand Chenier areas. The
times will be 8 a-m. until noon or
until all commodities have been

distributed.
On Fri., Oct. 23, the distribu-

tion for Hackberry and Johnson
Bayou pee iwill be at the Multi-
Purpose B

Three attend

area serhinar

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish was repre-
sented at/ the recent Domestic
Violence Investigation Training
Seminar hosted by the 14th Ju

cial District Attorney&#3 Office in

uties David mee
and

a.

Jaavi ‘ak
McCain and Assistant

a

ed the sem

eePeter
District

iiai]
a

Eoni with damages caused
by Hurricane Georges or Tropical

Storm Frances, can apply for low-
interest disas loan from tbU.S. Sm

tion (SBA). The individuals were

made eligible for SBA low-inter-
est disaster loans when President

Clinton’s disaster declaration for

damages caused by Tropical
Storm Frances was expanded.

Homeowners, renters, and
non-farm businesses of all sizes

are eligible to apply for low inter-
est aster loans if their
homes or businesses were dam-

aged by the severe storms and
floods. Disaster loans of up to

$200,000 are available to home-
owners to repair or replace dam-

op or destroyed real estate.

lomeowners, renters, and tour-

ists who were in the area at the
time of the hurricane are eligible
for up to 10,000 to repair or

replace damaged or destroyed
personal property.

S

Business owners may qualify

for up to $1,500,000 to repair or

replace damage or destroyed
real estate, machinery and equip-
ment, inventory, and other busi-
ness assets. In addition, small
business owners may qualif for
economic injury deaste loans if

they have been financially
y the

.
Even if

these ‘sma businesses haFasuffered any property di
they may qualify for these

wwor
ing capital loans to help pay
obligations until normal opera-
tions resume.

In order to be considered for
all forms of disaster assistance --

inclndi SBA disaster loans --

disaster victims must first call
the Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (FEMA) teleregis-
tration unit at 1-800-462-9029.
Disaster victims are also urged to

fill out and return their SBA dis-
aster loan application in order to

remain eligible for other forms of
isaster assistance, such as the

State of Louisiana’s individual
and Family Grant program.

The application filing dead-
line for physical damage is Nov.

22, 1998.

Pilot dead following
helicopter collision

(Beaumont En rise)
Two helicopters collided over

the “filiSe peic

i

onaa eeeing, one lot ani reing
both crafts into th sea about 75
miles south of the Cameron-Ver-
milion parish line.

Petroleum Heli ters, Inc.
Pilot Andrew to Tato ette

was pulled out a the waterepe a
in boat ding to the

mayday put out immediately

ae the collision at about 9:05

The pilot of the other heli-
copter, owned by Tex Air Heli-

in Houston, was found
dead igic Monday morning, said
Coast Guard spokesman Mark

wontname and caus ofdeat
Neither of the two pelinori

Lee managed to land in the
water after his engin was
knocked out oe rau: rota-

tion”, a term for the
inertia id keeps the blades

moving, but Gatza said he
thought the aircraft might have

begs after landing.
flying a 407-Bell heli-coo hha just left on a flight

between Bletoe leavin an oil
aris!

coast and headi west toward
another platform off the coast of

Avi pare said Federal
viation Authority spokesman

John Clabbs.
oe

It ollna with a Tex Air
iter AS35:

Funerals

DONALD E. BAILEY
Funeral services for Donald

Eugene (P-Nut) Bailey, 24, or

ameron, were held Thurs., Oct.
1, in First Baptist Church in

Cameron.
The Rev. Henry Prentice offi-

ciated; burial was in the church
cemetery under the direction of
Hixson Funera: Home of Creole.

Mr. Bailey died recently in his
residence.

le was a lifelong resident ot

Cameron and a member of First
Baptist Church of Cameron.

Survivors include two broth-
ers, Carey Bailey, Cameron and
Carroll (Doo) Bailey of Lake

harles; one sister, Donna _Bai-
ley,; his parents, Don and Joyce
Bailey, all of Camero grandpar-
ents, Louise Bailey, Port Arthur,
Tex., and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Labbie, Church Point.

DOLSIA JOSEPH
DELCAMBRE

Funeral services for Dolsia

Joseph Delcambre, 78, of

Camer were held Friday, Oct.

2, in Hixson’s Funeral Home

Chapel, Creole.
Father Al Volpe officiated:

burial was in St. Anthony Ceme-

tery, Lake Arthur.
Mr. Delcambre died Wednes-

day, Sept. 30, 1998, at his resi-

dence.
A native of Delcambre, he was

a lifelong resident of Cameron

and a member of Our Lady Star

of the Sea Catholic Church.
Survivors include three sons,

Whalen Delcambre of Cameron,

Johnny and Ronnie Delcambre,

both of Lake Charles; five daugh-
ters, Donna

K.
and Diane Del-

cambre, and Claudette Morgan,
all of Lake Charles; Loretta and

Vickie Delcambre, both of

Cameron; one brother, Alicide

Delcambre, Lake Arthur; one sis-

ter, Louise Ardoin, Lafayette; 15

grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

Three go to

4-H session

By HEATHER TAYLOR

Heather Taylor, a member of
the 4-H State Food and Fitness
Board, along with camper Kelsey
Chesson and Jr. Leader. Keri Cro-

nan, from the Grand Lake 4-H

clubs, were involved in “Log on to
the future: With Fashion, Food
and Fitness” at 4-H Camp at

Camp Grant Walker near Pol-
lock, Sept. 26 and. 27. Also
attending the Fashion Camp asa

dr. Leader was Mandy Brous-
sard. Darlene Taylor, a leader for
the Food and Fitness Board also
helped with the camp.

During the weekend the 4-
Hers conducted food and textile
experiments, participated in fit-

ness, grooming, nutrition and
food science lessons, created
fashion and fitness accessories,
completed a clothing sampler,
learned modeling techniques,

planned a fashion show, modeled
their outfits, demonstrated
teaching visuals and kits, and

constructed games to teach oth-
ers.

The campers made plans for
“Reach Five, Teach Five in Five

Easy Lessons to use for teaching
others in their home parish. This
weekend had many computer
experiments with fun learning
activities and projects.

Menus told
for schools

Cameron Parish school lunch

menus are as follows:
Mon., Oct. 12 - chili dogs, chili

sauce, buttered corn, Tater Tots,
cherr cobbler, hotdog bun.

Tues., Oct. 13 - braised ste
green bean mixed fruit cup,

beet ayy: Heet cornbread.
d 14 - smoked

brisket aanaw corn on cob,
oven fries, strawberry Jello cake,
hamburger buThurs. 15 - nachoes with

beef, hash San potatoes, ranch

style beans, tomato cup, cinna-
mon roll, tortilla chips.

Fri., Oct. 16 - fish burger,
baked beans, banana pudding,
oven fries, hamburge bun.

Promotion
Scott Poole has been promot-

ed to Cameron State Bank
branch manager in Grand Lake

and Lorrie Broussard has been
Promoted to personnel banking
officer and assistant branch man-

“e*R RaMery Jry, Jr., president
and GE of Cameron State B:

. Activities for all
levels have been plann **

L
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WORK WANTE
A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

able for all your sewer needs.
Please call: Leland Rutherford.
Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-
570-7446 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-
538-2511. 4/30tfe.

CARPENTRY, ROOFING &
Vinyl Siding. 30 plus years.
Phone 542-4021, ask for Marl.
9/24-10/15p.

GARAGE SALES

GOT N Jingle in your pock-

Pilot. For ad rate info call 1-800-

256-7323 or 318-786-8004. Dead-

line is each Wednesday, 10 a.m.

(pre-paymnent required, please.).

—$—

—

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat’s Rest-
aurant of Cameron is now hiring

personnel. Applications are avail-
able at th restaurant; no phone
calls please. Now offering group
health insurance and other bene-

fits. 5/30tfc.

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

__BOSS’ DAY Balloons and
Gifts now in stock at Sea & Shore
Don’t forget your boss on Oct. 16,
Boss’s Day. Call 775-5484 to order.
10/8-15c.

FOR SALE: Multi-brown living
room suite, excellent condition.
762-3129. 10/8p.

FOR SALE: 94 Honda Accord
LX, all electric, with cruise,
AM/EM, tape player, clean, very

good condition, $9200, negotiabl
home 542-4132, work 598-4464.

10/1-8p.

CREATE-A-GIFT for anyone:
Mom, Dad, friend, pastor, secret
pal, with frames, key rings, mag-
net frames, an message card
inserts. Over 300 cards to choose
from. Add a photo for a personnal
gift. New at Sea & Shore in
Cameron. 10/8-15¢.

16 X80 MOBILE home on one

acre south’ of Lake Charles, one

mile from the Cam parish line,
3 ms,

2

bathrooms, only 3

Hateold, $4 900. Call 598-3350.

TERMITE SWAR

|

SEA IS HERE!
We Will Giadly or Business

Giv

U

U
Ae

A C1478-
See (a)

McKENZIE

IZIE

PESTCONTRO Inc.
eee

ne

rent Comioiona Fer Over 10 ere

October 9, 1998.

— NOTICE —

According to Cameron Parish Registrar of

Voters, Ruby Kelley, close of registration
|

I

for the November 3, 1998 Election is Friday,

Office hours are: 8:15 a.m.

Monday through Friday.
4:15 p.m.

RUN: Oct. 8 (0-19)

FOR SALE

A 25 hp Evinrude, 15’ Alweld,

Duracraft and trailer, excellent

condition, $1800. Call 775-7319.

10/8p.

FOR SALE: One-half interest

in a butterfly barge on Mermentau

River. Recoup investment in one or

two weeks. Call 542-4315 or 855-

9116. 10/7-28p.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must liq-
uidate 5 Factory Disploverrun

- our loss is your g limited

availability 25%34, 30X 50X80.

New - never unpacked - make

offer. Financing available. 1-800-

527-4044. 10/1-8p.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must

sell two steel buildings from can-

cellation! One is 40X40, brand

new, never erected, will sell for

lance owed. Call Dan 1-800-552-

8504. 10/1-8p.

NEED A New Look? Try...
BeautiControl Cosmetics & Skin

Products, Call Today for a Free

Skin Color Analysis! Michelle

Richard, Consultant. Phone today!
542-4413. 7/23tfc.

DUCK HUNTERS Supply
Sale: Saturday, Oct. 17, 9-5, 4578

West Creole Hwy., shotgun shells,
decoys, guns and etc! 10/1-15p.

COOL FRONT made it! Time
to plant pansies, snapdragons,

ornamental cabbage, petunias and

dianthus for fall and winter flower-

ing. Order mums for All Saints

Day. Call 775-5484, Sea & Shore.

10/8-15c.
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Goodly on USS So. Carolina

Seaman Clifton Goodly,19 &quot of Bell Cit High
School of Bell City, recently par-
ticipated in the deactivation cere-

mony for the guided missile
cruiser USS South Carolina.

Goodly’ ship made its final
port visit, after completing a six-

ere

NOTICES

AUCTION: SATURDAY, Oct.
17, 9 am. Tractors, trailers,
implement vehicles, construc-

tion equipment, tack, and more

expected. Dry Creek Sale Hwy
113, Dry Creek, LA. Busines
phon 318-328-8378; Home 318-

328-8460; Casey Louis LeBrun,
Auctioneer Lic.#1224-98. No

buyer’s premium. Consignments
being accepted. Call for more

info. 10/8-15c.

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39; found

a

terrific way
to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-
tion, league championship, grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,
new home Place a Happy Ad for

as little as $17.50. Price includes
Photo and Artwork. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office

Bon on School St. in Cameron

0 a.m. Monday or mail to P.

:

Ba 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Ads must be signed. Call
or come by now and make some-

body’s day!

TIPS TO Help You Write
C

RV SALES

98 CLEARANCE Now at Kite
Your

Bros. RV Center. Largest
Savings of the year on all Motor

Homi oe Wheels, &a Travel

Trailers. H 171 N. DeRidder,

La. 318-463- 555 6/18tfc.

CARD OF THANKS

I WOULD like to personally
thank the Cameron Knights of
Columbus and our Cotholic

Daughters for preparing a fan-

Picou,

athletes and my appreciation to

the ladies from Hibernia Bank
who came out t help serve our

bless you

538-2578.

RUN: Oct. 1, 8, 15 (0-6)

— APPLICATIONS —

The Cameron Parish Head Start is accepting
applications for a driver/aide for’ the Cameron
area. Applicants must be at least 18 years of age,

possess a high school diploma, or GE certificate

and a chauffeur license.

ting applications is October 12, 1998 at 2 p.m.

Equal employment opportunity.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for the position of Sweeper at Grand

Chenier Elementary School.

Contact: Mr. Caro! Wainwright, Principal, Phone:

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,
October 16, 1998 at 12:00 noon.

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

, wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll ee: 1800 256-78

The deadline for submit-

if

RUN: OCT. 8 {o-7

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

—_

request

oe with photo
yment tocla Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Cameron Paris for whatever

you do for our Young People.
Rev. Al Volpe, Pastor

=4

THE FAMILY of Hucy Theri-

ot wishes to thank everyone who

helped in our ho of need.
The Theriot Family

THE FAMILY of Laudise
Richard wishe to thank every-

one who helped in our hour of

need.
The Richard Family

REAL ESTATE

ONE ACRE of land w/60’ X
80° X 3’ house pad and trees for
sale in Stor Haven Subdivision
in Grand Lake on Hale St. 598-
4953. 9/17-10/8p.

FOR SALE: 1.25 acres, Teal
Lane, Sweetlake area, for more

information call 318-775-5724.

10/8-29p.

FOR SALE: Two lots 60 X 140

for sale in Cameron area. Call
775-5060.

:

10/1-2
HOME

-

LOT For Sale: 4 bed-

rooms, one bath, living room,

kitchen, 1 24X24 room with

appliances, new roof, abstract.
111 Ada St., Cameron. 318-775-
5881. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. $35,000.
10/1-22p.

FOR SALE -- Lease: 9 bed-

room, 4 bath hunting ciub, for-

merly Tullos’s Hunting Club,
located in Johnson Bayou, most

furnishings remain. Lease --

Lease Purchase -- Owner financ-

ing possibilities. Call Flavin

Realty at 478-8530 and ask for
idie Conner. 8/27, 9/10, 9/24,

10/8, 10/22c.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Coonne » WaTer Heanina

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe Guanes

PHONE: 439-4051

St of the S Chure

‘Ad. 1. Identify -

begin with the item for sale, ser-

vice you are offering, or jo title
of the person you&#3 looking to

hire. 2. Describe - the more infor-

mation you provide to the reader

the better the responses. Put

yourself in the buyer’s place.
‘What would you want to ow?

3. Don’t Exaggerat - list the fea-

tures and the condition. Make

your description attractive, but
believable! 4. Include Price

-

research shows that people are

more interested when they know
the price. If the price is nego-
tiable, say so. 5. Be Home - when

you run your ad, be home.

Specify the hours buyers can

call, or ask them to leave a mes-

sage on your recorder. Most peo-

ple won&#3 call back. Come by
Clipper Office Supply, School St.,

Cameron. The Cameron Parish
Pilot classified ad deadline is

Wednesday morning at 10 a.m.
‘9/17eow.

.

CLASSIFIEDS WORK?! Join
the hundreds of advertisers who
sell unneeded merchandise
through the classifieds. Only
$3.50 for 25 words&#39;or less, each

additional word 10 cents. Pre-

paid please! Deadline each
Wednesday, 10 a.m. when you

place your ad at Clipper Office

Supply, School St., Cameron. You
can count on clasifieds! The
Cameron Parish Pilot. 1-800-256-

7323, Fax: 318-786-8131.
9/17eow.

SHOP LOCALLY! Put your
shopping dollars back into this

community and we&#3 all reap the
rewards. Check the pages of The
Cameron Parish Pilot weekly for

quality merchandise and de-
pendable services offered by local
area merchants who help support
our economy. eow.

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

Goma Goes 4

$22,997
After $2,000 Rebate

SS 3SSeS

player and more

Sy eS Eeth

Stock # T990-8

a

St# T-780-8

1998 Sierra Wide Side

$16,997...
After Pa Rebate

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control, Automatic
Transmission, AM/FM Sterco, Alum. W

week counter-drug operation in

the Caribbean, in the state that

officially adopt it as the state&#3

flagship in 1988. During the four-

day visit to Charleston, S. C.,

more than 6,000 South Carolina
citizens toure their namesake

ship. O the eve of its departure,
Gov. David Beasley gave a

farewell speech honoring the

ship’s great service to her coun-

t
USS South Carolina was com-

missioned in 1975 and conducted

its first deployment in 1977 to

the Mediterranean Sea. Goodly’s
ship made its 12th and final

deployment, also to the Mediter-

ranean Sea, in April 1998 before
comple the drug operation in

August.
During Goodly’s ship&# 23-

year history in escorting aircraft

carriers or rescuing stranded

Sailors at sea, in defending free-

se overseas in the Cold War or

ging war on drugs in the
Caribbe USS South Carolina

was always prepared to deliver

for its country.
USS South Seroudeactiviated on Sept. 4,

was

Livestock receipts cattle 1732 horses Z hogs

85, sheep 14: and goats 68. BABY CALVES:

Dairy 20-40 per HD. beef 40-90 per HD.

Calves under 150 tbs per Ib 75-120. PAs
Steers & Heifers: 150-275 Steers 80-115 pi

Ibs. Heifers 70-105 per Ib, 276-375ibs. Su
Heifers 70-80 376-500 Ibs. Steers

good chcice 70-85 standard 65-75 Heifer

good choice 60-74, standard 55-60, 500-600

lbs steers good choice 63-70, standard 60-63,

heifers good choice 69-65 standard 65-60,
601-675 bs steers good choice 6569 stan-

dard 60-55, Heifers good choice 60-65 stan-

dard 55:60 675-800 Ibs steers None, Heifers

50.55 COWS: All gra slaughter 28-34 All

(grad stockers per H 275%50 cow and

calf pairs, per pair 425%625& BULLS: All

grades 38-47 HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts
medium barrow and gilts 28-30

butcher pigs 40-46 Ibs, feeder all grades 45-

| saws 300-500 ios 26-32 boars good 10-

15 HORSES: oe lb 35-58, SHEEP & GOATS:

“WE CARE FOR YOUR

perned

a
MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS

Livestock”

HOG -eare GOATS 12:30
730 P.M.

say THANK YOU!

United Partners of Cameron Elementary would

like to thank everyone who helped to make this

Fall Festival a great success. THANKS YOU’s to

Gulf Crews, Wilson Suppl Our Partner in

Bank;
Food Mart, Paul and DaDa LaBove, Debbie

Phillips, and all of you who worked all day at

either the booth for UP or the booths that sup-

ported your child’s class. To all of you who came

out in the weather and stayed all day. Again we

FBLA holds

meeting
The Hackberry High Chapter

of the Future Business Leaders
of America held the first meeting
of the 1998-99 school year.

Mary Baker, chapter sponsor
welcomed new members and

installed the 1:ew officers.
They are: president, Marandi

Daigle; vice-president, Christe

pher Busby; secretary, Marcie

Seay; treasurer, Ashley Srenghistorian, annon D:

reporter, Bred Welch: Pariiatn
tarian, Jon Gibbs; chaplain
Mary Devall and activities
leader, Jansie Poole.

The next club activity will be
the annual FBLA haunted house

‘on Oct. 24, from 6-8 p.m. Admis-
sion will b $2 per person. After
the haunted house, the club wiil

put on a costume danc for par-
ticipants and other students in

grades 6-12. There will be conces-

sions and a costume contest in
different categories.

_

CA FO M

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR

VISIT OUR DEL! FOR
SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

Spactaiet uinniWelte Oct 14

a.m. -7 p.m.-7

Cc

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

517,99 ...

+ TTL

SLS sport decor, A/C, AM/FM stereo/Cd

Stock # 190-8

cls, etc.

AM/FM Stereo,

1998 GMC Sonom Ext Cab

$14,997...
After a Rebate

$750 Rebate

|.
Cruise Control,

hrome Wheels.

and more.

— 3SSS

AM/EM Cassette, Tilt, Cruise, A/C, 60/40 Front Seat, 3rd Door d
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Parking, admission
passes are available

The Sulphur Calcasieu Cameron Fair Association offers reduced parkin
and admission passes to the gener public

The parki pas is $7 and allows parking on the fairgrounds throughout
the week of the fair, October 13-18 1998. An unlimited admission pass is

available for an additional $4 A limited number of reduced pric passes are

available at the fair office.

Cal-Cam Fair 1998

Experien the Magi
There i no charg to enter an exhibits in the gener ex-

hibit buildi at th Fair Anyo can enter. The article must

hav bee mad afte the Fair las yea or grow durin th yea

afte th Fair

Exhibit mus b remove 8:3 a.m. - 6:3 p.m Mond Oct 1

The compl Calcasieu- Fai Catal will have th

comp listing an prize

The Calcasieu-
Fai theme Experie th

Magi wil b hel Tuesd
Oct 1 throu Sund Oct

1 at th CalCa Fair

groun
Th date for enteri ex-

Cal- Para is October 1
The 74th annual Calcasieu

Cameron Fair will officially kick offf

on Tuesday, October 13 1998. The

theme of the 1998 fair, as well as the

theme of the Parade will be “Experi
ence the Magic!”

The annual Calcasieu Cameron

Fair Parade will be held Saturday
Oct. 17 with the starting time at 10

a.m. and line up bein at 9:30 a.m.

The Parade will start at Loga St.

and procee down Ruth St. to disband

at the Sulphur City Hall.
There is an entry fee of $2 charge

to all participant The deadline is

Wednesda Oct. 7. There are no excep-
tions! If interested in participatin in

the Cal-Cam Fair Parade, call the Fair

office at 527-9371 for a form.

The parad is scheduled to begi
at 10:00 am. Line-up will be at 9:30

am The parad will begi on Hunt-

ington Street near Loga Street.

Participants will line up onWillow

and As Streets. All participant will

south on Willow Street from U.S. 90.

A blockade will be set up at the cor-

ner of Cherry and Willow to assist

participants
Units 1-70 will line up on Ash

Street, and units 71 and higher will

be on Willow Street. Numbers should

be place on both side of the units.

The judge stand will be in front of

Henning Memorial United Methodist

Church.

Entry fee is $15 and the deadline
is Wednesda October 7 1998.

For more information call the fair

office at 527-9371. Down Ruth/Hunt-

ington Street heading North to end at

Sulphur City Hall.
Cash prize and or trophie are

awarded in seven separat categorie
Everyon is urge to enter and par-

ticipate in this year’ parad For

your entry form or more information
,

call the Calcasieu Cameron Fair of-

fice at 527-9371 or write to P.O.

hibit an agricult
i the Genera Exhibit Build

in wil b 8:3 a.m. - 6:3

p.m. Frida Oct 9. There will

b no exceptio
Particip can enter ex-

hibit poult agricultu cu

flower an perisha 8:3

a.m. - 6:3 p.m Saturd Oct

10 Ther i no entr fe an

mone an ribbon wil b

awarded
Ther are priz awarde

to th winner i the gener
exhibit rangi fro $ - $5
Thes priz also includ rib

bon tha are give to win

ners. al pri mone i sent

to th winner b th Cal-
Fair Associatio abou 3 -

week afte th Fair
award are

*Agricultu - firs plac
$2 secon pla $ bes dis

pla o 1 or more produ

Bes i sho i juni adul

Algia J. John-

son, Cal-Cam

Fair manager

/ president

and Shelia

Rather, sec-

retary, pla

the Fair.

MITCHELL
BROS

enter the line- area by turning Drawer 1069 Sulphur ,
LA. 70664

‘Sulphu City Hall
Barta Beret

Qo
Hwy. 90

i ii

&

|

Ash Street

i :
5 a
3 t

a
f Cypress Street

ie Interstate 10

Board of Directors
Announces Fair Dates
Calcasieu-Cameron Fair Board is prou to announce the dates of this years

fair, they are Tuesday Oct. 13 through Sunda Oct. 18. This year the theme

will be “Experienc the Magic. The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair will be celebrat-

ing its 74th year this year.
Chuck Kinney has been appointe to replac the late Norma Nassar on the

board of Directors. He is currentl a teacher at Sulphu High School
,

where

he is the sponsor of the FFA and the 4-H. H is goin to be workin closel
with the livestock show and all of the Board woul like to welcom him.

The Board appointe Fran Richard to take over the duties of pagent direc-

tor and program director. Richard is married to Robert Richard and lives in

Sulphur She has been on the Board for many years.
Kenny Guidr would like to announce that the Rabbit Show will be held

Saturday, Oct. 17. Check in time will be at 8 to9 A.M. Guidry said that Gail

Fisher from Dequinc will be his assistant. She has worked with Kenny for

the past four years.
Guidry also announced that the parad will be held on Saturday Oct. 17

with a starting time of 10:00 a.m. and line up at 9:30 a.m.

Rita Vice of Sulphu has been appointe to be the exhibit building chair-

man. Vice is lookin forward to working with the publi and seein old

friends. As a young girl, Vice followed her mom around the exhibits where

she once worked taking in exhibits.
The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair Board of Directors would like to extend an in-

vitation to you and your family to come out and celebrate our 74th birthday

AMUSEMENT
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Cal-Cam Fair 1998

All hail the queens of Cal-
Contestants for the

Junior and Senior Cal-
casieu Cameron Fair

Quee Pageant will at-

tend a number of spe-
cial events durin fair
week. Their attendance
is mandator for compe-
tition.

1998 Pagea Direc-
tor is Fran Richard.

Richard has worked
with the pageants at

Cal-Cam Fair for sever-

al years. She also serves

on the Board of Direc-
tors of the Cal-Cam
Fair Association, She
will further instruct the

contestants during the

rehearsal on Saturday
Oct. 10. For further in-

formation contact Fair
Office at 527-9371.

Junior queen contes-

tants will have their re-

hearsal from 11:30 a.m.

until 1:30 p.m. only, and
senior queen contes-

tants will have re-

hearsal from 9 until 1

a.m. onl Parents are

not to accompany con-

testants, and dress is

very casual. No judging
will take plac at this

time, but pageant con-

testants are required to

The Queen of the Fair

attend rehearsal. Con-

testant numbers will be

assigne at rehearsal.

Photographe

=

Wayn
Daigl will attend re-

hearsal to take photo
grap orders.

Contestants will join
the fair parade line up
at 9:30 a.m., Saturda
Oct. 17. Preentry is re-

quire for the parad
Contestants will receive

b mail confirmation on

their parad entry and

a map noting their posi
tion in the line-up dur-

in the week prior to

the parade

Senior Miss Cal-Cam Fair ‘97 Mariah Mayo

Cal-Cam Fair Association

Announces Can Food Drive
The Sulphu Calcasieu Cameron Fair is presentl gearin up for the74th

year. The them of this years fair will b “Experienc the Magic!
For the fourth year in a row, the Calcasieu-Cameron Fair association has

been assistin carehel of Sulphu with a can food drive. This year, LA 99 Ra-

dio station will be a sponsor for this event.

LA 99 has the student council of St. Louis Highschoo lined up to hel with

the can food drive. The can food drive will take plac on Thursday October 15
1998. The gate open at 5:00 p.m. for every can goo brough in you will re-

ceive a coupon for $ off per person per braselette. The Calcasieu Cameron

Fair Association encourages everyon to bring in extra baskets for Thanksgiv
in and Christmas for carehel of Sulphur

Each girl must pro-
vide the vehicle she

plan to ride in.The ju-
nior tea, for Junior Cal-
casieu Cameron Quee
contestants only, will be

held at 2 p.m. Wednes-

day Oct. 14 on the sec-

ond floor of the Mid-

City National Bank,
1300 Ruth St. Sulphur
Pick- time for the ju-

nior queen contestant

will be 4 p.m.

Only junior contes-

tants are to attend, and

parents may not accom-

pany th girls.
Contestants are

urge to arrive on time,
as interviews and judg
ing will take plac dur-

ing th tea.

Daytime dres is re-

quired (pantsuits, and
slacks are prohibited),
and each contestant

should bring with her
the formal dress she
will take to the fair-

ground following the
tea.

At rehearsal, you
will b given your time
of departur so that

your parents may pic
you up and bring you to

the fairgrounds
Durin the

-

parad
two contestants repre-

sentin the same school

may ride together if

the choos and should

send onl one parad
entry form. The parad
deadline is Wednesda

Oct. 7.
A poster will b dis-

playe on each side of
the vehicle. It must

state the name, junior
or senior contestant,
and school represente
b the contestant riding
in that vehicle. The

theme for this year’
parad is “Party ‘Til the

Cows Come Home.” For

more information, con-

tact the Fair Office at

527-9371.

On Tuesday Oct. 1
the senior tea will be
held at 2 p.m. on the

second floor of the Mid-

City Hibernia Bank
1300 Ruth St., Sulphur

Onl senior contes-

tants may attend, and

parents are asked not

to accompany th girls
durin the tea.

Daytim dress is re-

quire (pantsuits and

slacks are prohibited),
and each contestant

should bring with her
the formal dress she
will take to the fair-

ground following the
tea. Dressin rooms

are provide at the

fairgrounds for contes-

tants.
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i
Go Towar ( Bracelet... Duplica

GCalcasieu- Fai Ass
Present

‘COUPO

$1. Of Bracele
(unlimi ride

t

t

I

Cli this coupon and present for your discou on a bracelet.

I You MUS present this Coupon for discount

L COUPON,

Nigh Discoun Tickets..

SPORTCYCLE
Joe & Cath Hughe Owners

Lawnmowers, Trimmers
Chainsaws

POLARIS “Snapp SUZUKI
*ATV&# *Toro *ATV’s
“Watercraft *Suhl *Motorcycle

*Husqvar
*Johnson

184 Maplewood DrSul 625-3278

BU SEL WE ARE
TRA LOA FAS FAI & FREINDLY

SULPHUR PAWN

211 N. Huntingto
Sulphur La. 70663

Local Owned & Operat (31 527-6433

° SALE ¢ INSTALLATION * SERVICE ¢ PARTS

2707 E. Napoleo St. * Sulphur LA

(318 625-4117

Ne Inventory of Fall

Colors have arrived! Do you
want a new make-over for

the holidays? Call me, your

MARY KAY’
Beauty Consultant

at 318-625-4827 or

page me at 491-8103.
Ask for Sheila Rather

outh Enan
Troph * Plaqu » Award

Gift ¢ Coca- Item
BeautiContr Cosmeti

An Mor

sitet AT

Cal-Cam Fair 1998

Experience
Announcing the 74th Annual

October 13 -

Old Highway 27 North

923 Lewis Street, Sulphur, LA

SCHEDULE
Sunday, October 11 1998

Judging of the General Exhibits Building - 1:30 P.M: - 6:00 PM. (not open to the public)

Deb Miss/Li’l Miss Rehearsal - Fair Stag 2:00 P.M. - 4:00 PM. $15.00 entry fee. Pre- required. Gs

Calcasiew/Cameron Parish Residents only. Call Fair Office At 527-9371

Tuesday, October 13 1998

5:00 P.M. - Official Openin of 74th Calcasieu Cameron Fair - Mitchell Brothers Shows On Midway. Ri5:00 P.M. (bracelets goo from 5:00 P.M. through 11:00 PM.) $1 pe bracelet

5:45 P.M. - Better Bab Show Winners Announced On Fair Stag
Do

7:00 P.M. - Miss Calcasieu Cameron Fair Pageant - Fair Stage Renovation of Stag courtesy of Cal- try
Cam Yellow Page

Wednesday, October 14, 1998
iia

9:00 A.M. thru 1:00 P.M. - “Speci Visitor&#3 Day - For Age handicapp and Retarded Citizens only.
(Bring Pape Ba Lunch)

Go
5:00 P.M. - Gates Ope Mitchell Brothers Shows On Midway (Bracelets goo from 5:00 P.M. through

11:00 P.M.) $1 pe bracelet

l6:00 P.M. - International Miss os

7:00 P.M. - Junior Miss Calcasieu Cameron Pageant - Renovation of stag courtesy of Cal-Cam Yellow
Page

Thursday, October 15 1998
.

f5:00 P.M. - Gates Ope Mitchell Brothers Shows on Midway (Bracelets goo from 5:00 PM. through She11:00 P.M.) $1 per bracelet

“La 99” Presents Canned Food-Drive each Canned Good is Good for $ Off Per Person Per Bracelet

7:00 P.M. - Little Miss & Deb Miss Cal-Cam Pagea - (Sound Provided For Pagean Courtes L.C. I
Music)

Bra

Friday, October 16 1998
3

5:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M. - Gates Ope Mitchell Brothers Shows on Midway (Bracelets Goo From 5:00P.M. - 11:00 P.M. Only

7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. - The Magic of Rob Rue & Co will perform. 8

9 Sie
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1180 E. Napoleon (Hwy 90)
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Cal-Cam Fair 1998

the Magic !
Calcasieu- Fair

18 1998

|

For more Information call the
Fair Office at (318 527-9371

OF EVENT
Saturday, October 17 1998

7:00 A.M. - Livestock Show FFA & 4-H Exhibitors Welcome. Comple Jackpot $1 Per Animal Fee.Call Fair Office For More Information 527-9371,

8:00 A.M. - Gates Op to the Public

10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. “Kids Da At Cal-Cam Fair”
Rides. Mitchell Brothers Shows On Midway

10:00 A.M. - 74th Annual Calcasieu Cameron Fair Parade, Parade Line- at 9:30 A.M. MarchesDown Ruth/ And Disbands At Sulphu City Hall. $2 Entry Fee. Call Fair For Info. Pre-En-
try Require Oct. 7 Deadline to Enter.

2:00 P.M. - Tiny Tot Kin & Quee Pagea - Main Stag Pre- Require - Call Fair Office For
more information

5:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M. - Gates Ope Mitchell Brothers Shows on Midwa (Secon Session BraceletsGood From 5:00 P.M. through 11:00 PM. only Regul price) $1 Per Bracelet.

9:00 A.M. - Youth Rabbit Show Entries Accept - Judgin and Checkout or Rabbits Immediatel Fol-
lowin Judgin .

Must be a Resident of Calcasieu Cameron Parish Onl

7:00 P.M, - Announcements of the Parade Winners — Fair Stag

7:00 P.M. - “Comed Revue Night” Featurin Murr Conqu

8:00 P.M. - “Comed Revu Night” Back B Popula Demand Ralp Baynauld and “The Red TennShoe Tour” On the Main Stag

Sunday, October 18 1998

12 Noon -

Bracelets For $1

Gates Ope Mitchell Brothers Shows On MidWa “Date Day” At Cal-Cam Fair -

3:00 P.M. - St. Louis Show Choir Sponsore b LA 99

Monday, October 19, 1998

8:30 A.M. - 6:30 P.M. - Check Out All General Exhibits. One Da Onl !! No Exception Please!

~ PontiacSTA GM Truc Inc.

Napoleon (Hwy 90)
Sulphur

9 Gra P
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MIMOSA-PINES
GARDEN OF MEMORIES, INC.

Established 1954

Perpetu Car Cemet ¢ Lawn Cryp & Niche
Bronze Marker * Qualit Burial Vualt

At- or Pre- Services

Vincen Ceas

Co Goodn
Ka Win

Shann Aker
Jud L M. Goodner

318 583-2807
318 583-9714

568 Belle Moy Road Hw 27 South

Supp th

Vict Wor Cent Presc
an Visi Yout Cent

Booth

&lt;z

JAMBALA
“AT IT BES

0 - 12 Years of Age All Bracelets $ Unlimited

Lose 30 Lbs. B The Holidays!
Los Weig Th Natur Wa

Y
* Herb * Groc Stor Foo

“Control Appiti * Increase Ener
Catt fon

WES CALCAS PRINTE

Jo B Cranfor
In Busines for 46 Years

Commerci Printing- Invitations
Come Huntingt Elizabet 527-778

Kar Og Stu
Dance - Baton - Gymnas

Modeli
i Adult Jazz/

Street Dance - Count & Western

_|

Chee - Boy Tumbli + Dance-line

922 S Begl Pkw

625-4921 or 625-2516

Li
Sampso Westlak

Econo Travel Agenc
: fait Service Travel Agenc
ee Air “Tours Cruise

Sit si
E

Sat
Rin 10:0 a.m.-2 p.m.

1-800-717-787 ws
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Cal- Fai hosts Tin Tot Contes
The Cal-Cam Fai will host a

Tiny Tot Contest at p.m. on

Saturday October 1 on the Cal-

Cam Fair Stag To enter a

child, parents must mail or deliv-

er a fee with a form that bears

the child’s name, birth date, sex,

parents names, address and tele-

phon number. The form may be

obtain b contacting the Cal-
Cam fair office at 27 North 923

Lewis Street.
The contest is open to boy and

girl ages four (4) and five (5) only
child must have celebrated his/her

fourth birthda o or before Satur-

day October 17 1998.

Entry fee of $1 is due in ad-

vance of the deadline. All en-

trants must be residents of Cal-
casieu Parish or Cameron

Parish.

DEADLINE IS

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7,
1998 AT 5 P.M.

Upo receipt of he entry fee
the Cal-Cam Fair will mail a

pos card to parents giving the

rehearsal time, date etc. this
will be your receipt that the child

is registered. Rehearsal will be

held on the fair stage at the fair-

ground on Sat. October 10
1998 between 3 p.m. and p.m.

Child must attend rehearsal

to be in contest. Wear plain
clothes for the rehearsal. The

Fair photographer/ - Wayn
Daigl - will be at the rehearsal.
the child must be registere in

advance with the photographe
to have his/her picture taken on

the night of the pageant. Prices

will be available at the rehearsal.
Tiny Tots contest will be held

October 17 1998 at 2 p.m. on the

Fair stage
Girls are to wear party, church

or pagean dresses. boy are to

wear mother’s choice of clothes.
Fo boys, anythin goes from west-

ern to blue jean and a dres shirt.
Hair is to be worn in a natural

and becomin manner. Girls
should wear light make- Ad-

ditional information will be give
at the rehearsal.

Obtain an entry form and mail
it to Cal-Cam Tiny Tot Contest,
PO. Drawer 1069 Sulphur, La.

70664 before Wednesda Oct. 7.

Or call the Cal-Cam Fair Office

at 527-9371.
There are no exceptions to

the rules.

Illusionist to appear at Cal-Cam Fair
An evenin of great famil fun is waiting for those

attending this year’ edition of the Cal-Cam Fair.

Magician/ Rob Ru will bring his magi
cal stag show to the fairground for two perfor
mances of Friday October 16. The entertainer, whose

show has been featured in to theaters and night
clubs around the country, has more than a few bi
surprise in store for the audience.

Rue’s fast- performanc will feature some of

the classics of the Magician art, including a beauti-

ful young lad suspend in mid air and an unbeliev-

able version of Houdini’s “Metamorphosi
“Magi is so much fun when you see it in person,

says Rue. “When you& right there and you can see a

floating girl, or a larg objec vanish just a few feet

away, you just can’t believ it!”
Th illusionist will often call members of the audi-

ence on stag to assist with come routines that are

guarantee to kee everyone laughin You may also

find yoursel on the edg of your seat when Ru rolls

out a gian head chopp on stage And kids and

adults will deligh with the magic appearance of

Osca the world’s only mind readin rabbit.
Perfomance are scheduled at pm and 9 pm ,

and

you& invited to get to the fair early to get the best

seat in the house to enjoy the Magi and Illusions of

Little Mi and D
The 74th Annual The Little Miss Cal-

Calcasieu-Cameron Cam pageant is open to

Fair, with it’s theme be-

_

girls ages six seven and

ing “Experienc the eigh years only
Magic!” will be cele- The onl require-
brating the thirteenth ment is that the girls
Little Miss Calcasieu entering the pageant
Cameron Fair pageants must be a resident of

Left: D Miss Cal- ‘97 Quee Morga Murray
Right Little Miss Cal-Cam ‘97 Quee Lauren Brink

Ro Rue!

eb Miss pageants
Calcasieu or Cameron

Parish.
The Deb Miss Cal-

casieu Cameron

pageant is ope to girls
ages 9,1 and 11 years

only
Girls of these ages

are urge to enter by
mailing their name,

age, address and phon
number alon with a

$1 entry fee to the
Calcasieu Cameron

Fair, P.O. Drawer 1069
Sulphu LA 70664.

Upo receip of the fee

b the fair officials, a

card will be mailed to

you giving the rehearsal
time and information.
This card is your assur-

ance that you have been

registere in the named

pageant
In each division,

there will be a chosen

Quee and first and

second alternate. The

Quee will be give a

crown, troph and ban-

ner. The first and sec-

ond alternates will each

receive a trophy The

girls chosen as Que in

each division will be

give the opportunit to

represent the Cal-

casieu-Cameron Fair b
riding in various pa-
rades and displayin
their royal title. She

will also be presente at

the 1999 Miss Cal-

Cam/Deb Miss Fair

Pagean
The pageants will b

held Thursday, Oct. 15
199 on th fair stag at

the Calcasieu-Cameron

fairgrounds
Everyon is invited

to attend the pageant
and there is no charg
for entertainment at the
fair. For more informa-

tion on this, any fair ac-

tivity or entertainment,
pleas call the Cal-
casieu-Cameron Fair at

527-9371.

Cal-Cam Fair 1998

The winners of the Tiny Tot Contest 1997 were

Stacy Gully and Devin Domingue, show in the

above picture. Queen Gull and King
Domingu reig until the new king and queen

are selected at this year’s Cal-Cam Fair.

OFFER BOOT SPAC
The Calcasieu Camero Fair Has A

Larg Commecial Exhibits Buildi
Located On The Fairgroun

There are approximate 35 booth spaces
available in this larg buildin

d

The spaces are 10&#3 and are drape for the

Fair with colored red drape

Electrical hooku are available for each booth

and the cost for the electricit is included in the

Pric of the booth.

All type of businesses take advanta of

these space and the are an excellent way to

advertise produce and/or services durin the

week of the Fair

In 1998 there were approximat 96,00 peo-

#) pl attendi the Calcasieu-Cameron Fair.

These commercial buildin booth will b very
attractive for politic candidates because of

the extreme hig traffic of peopl durin the

Fair.

Political candidates are welcome to rent a

booth in the Commercial exhibit buildi or to

m
rent spac on our Independe Midw (out

4

¥ side durin the Fair. Candidates are asked to §

Sta inside thei rented booths to distribute their
literature in accordance with contract polici
of the Calcasieu-Cameron Fair

For additiona information and availabili on

these booth or on space on the independ
midwa plea call

Johnson
Exhibits Chairman

at the Fair Office at 527-9371
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Better bab
winners will be

presente
The 1998 Calcasieu Cameron Fair hosted its Bet-

ter Bab Contest from 8 a.m. until Noon on Monda
October 5 at the Calcasieu Parish Health Unit, 201

Edga St. in Sulphu Children entered in two divi-
sions ages 3-12 months and 13-24 months. Children
in their second year of age were not allowed to enter.

The winners of the contest will b announced at

the Fair.
On the right are 1997 winners. In the above pic

ture are the 23-24 month division winners in no par-
ticular order: Alyso Broussar 13 month dauther
of Dan and Itasca Broussard of Sulphu Drew Her-

pin 15 months, son of Mona and Scott Herpi of Sul-

phur Brittany McHan, 20 months, daughte of Rhon-
da and Robert McHan of sulphur David Aiden Ec-

cles 22 months, son of David and Christina Eccles of

Sulphu and Jacob Bagle 16 months son of Chuck
and Sanc Bagle of DeQuinc

In the pictur below are the 1997 winners o the 3-

1 month division: Fallon Rousse month daug
ter of Stacie Smith of Sulphu Kathrine Kate O’Nea

months, daughte of Kevin and Christa O’Neal of

Sulphur Rachel Zacher 9 months, daughte of Stan

and Beverl Zacher of sulphur Kelse Buxton 4

months daught of Terr and Jesica Buxton of De-

Quinc and Cheye Alyssa Benoit, months daugh
ter of Eli and Linda Benoit.

Cal- Cam Fair offers

scholarship
Since 1970 there have been thirty-nine (39)

livestock scholarship given to various youth in

Calcasieu and Cameron Parishes.

The grand champio shee Grand Champio
beef showman and gran champio ho will re-

ceive a $400 scholarship Thes will b awarded at

approximatel 4:00 pm on Saturda October 17
1998 at the livestock barn at the Calcasieu

Cameron Fairgrounds
There will be approximate $3,00 in premium

and awards presented to the winners of the various

departments in th livestock show.

W will be hostin the Calcasieu Cameron Fair

jackpo show agai this year. Eight belt buckles

will be given b the Calcasieu Cameron Fair As-

sosication to the winners in each of these divisions.

Market lambs, market and prospec steers and

market hog will b competin in their divisions

for monies and prize
For the third year the livestock show will have a

goat show.

Barr Badon & The =
|

Bayo Boy to perfor

|

&gt;27-03/ a
S Rum Sr

Barry Badon and The Bayo Boy are a South-

west Louisiana swamp pop ban interested in pre-

servin the Louisiana styl of music. The play ’ |
traditional Louisiana music like Cajun Zydec
Countr R & Blues and Swam Pop. All five

Country, Ryt
&a Bl and Swam vranding

|

PIZ °  SpaG ° Desse
area. The band includes Barry Badon (Lea Vo-

f=

= ee ee ee me ee

pe

ee ee ee eae ee a

cal Accordian, Keyboard Raymon Badon Lead

& Rhyth Guitar), Cliff Beniot (Bas Guitar), § $
Nolton Saltzman (Sax) Jay Sonnier Drums) OFF OFF

Fast Feast Buffet

|

Fast Feast Buffet

,

Fast Feast Buffet
with this coupon with this coupo with this coupon

No valid in conjucti with any N valid in conjuc wit an othe
othe discou offer.

i
discouoffer.

Expir 12/31/98 Sulph Onl Expi 12/31/9 Sulp Onl

No valid in conjucti with any
oth di t offer.

Expir 12/31/98. Sulph Onl
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Conque Brothers,
Ralph Begnaul
slated to perform

Back by popula demand we will have comed
revue night. Comedians being featured are the

Conqu Brothers and Ralp Begnaul on Saturday,
October 18 1998 on the main stage. The Conque
Brothers will perfor at 7:00 P.M. and Ralp Beg
nauld will take the stage at 8:00 P.M.

The Conqu Brothers Comed Team consists of

brothers Murry and Marc, with Murry’ son,

Lance, all from Carencro. The combine Caju mu-

sic with Cajun Humor and were recentl crowned

“King of the Cajun Joke Tellers” at the internation-

al Cajun Joketelling Contest.

Cajun comedian Ralph Begnauld will perform
his style of humor as part of his “Red Tanny Shoes

Tour.” A popula performer his comed is deepl
rooted in the traditional humor and everyda life

of south Louisiana.

The International Miss

Youth help raise spirits
International Miss Youth Developmen Group,

promotes positiv youth activites. These girls have

performe at state fairs, local festivals, hospitals
nursing homes and other local functions. The are

involved in various charitable activities such as

Adopt A Family. The use their talents to raise

spirits in other people The have won talent com-

petitions on Local, State and National Levels.

They have traveled to states such as Alabama,
Florida, Mississippi, Texas and Georgia to perform.

In the picture below are International Miss

Youths Tabatha Harrington, Katie Eades Mona

Hilario, Laesha Kratzer, Amber LaBrie, Cadi Pedi-

go, Brittney Roger and Christin Louviere.

Austin Jones Ba will perform

Cal-Cam Fair 1998

Abov is Sulphur’s own Austin Jones Band. From left to right: Sonny Brunson on Accordion, Gar

Fuselier on Keyboard Clifford Hoffpauir on Lead Guitar, Austin Jones on Fiddle, Robert Landry on

Rhythm Guitar, Caroline Jones on Lead & Rhythm Guitar, Papoos Morvant on Banjo

Rabbit show

ho into Fair
A youth rabbit show

will be held at the Cal-
casieu Cameron Fair-

ground from youth
ages 6-18. FFA, 4-H

and any other youth of

Calcasieu and Cameron

Parish can enter rab-

bits in the show. There

will be no entry fee,

Check in time will be

Saturday October 17
1998. Rabbits must be

entered b 9:00 A.M. as

judging will take plac
at 10:00 A.M. Satur-

day, October 17 1998.

Rabbits. must be re-

moved immediately af-

ter check-out.
Youth throughout

the BI - Parish area are

encourage to enter.

ARBA recognize
breeds:

best of breeds

Rosette, 1st through
5th plac will be award-

ed ribbons
Best Opposite

Rosette, Ist through
5th plac will be award-

ed ribbons

4 class: Rosette

6 class: Rosette

Best of Breeds, (4

class & class will

compete for the “Best

Of Show” trophy

Last year winner and

owner Shell Grange

Cal- offers ideal rental facilities
The Calcasieu-Cameron Fairgroun is an excellent location for nearly any

event. The covered open air auditorium has a stage, concrete floor, benches

and bleachers, capabl of seating as many as 1600 peopl For shelter from

bad weather, the commercial building is also available. The facility is 120 feet

by 60 feet, with a concrete floor and heaters during the winter months.

The fairgrounds cover approximatel 21 acres. We now have restrooms

available for your group or organizatio to use while renting the grounds A

deposi is require for the cleanu of the ground
Rental fees vary with the amount of space required, whether parking lot

light are to be used, etc.

Su’An hits the stag
Su’Anne Gray Fittz is the 10 year old daughte of

Stan and Susan Fittz of Lake Charles. Su’Anne is a

5th grad banner roll student at Westwood Elemen-

tary School. She is involved in many activities at

school. She enjoy usin her personalit and talent to

do more than just entertain, she does it to mak a dif-

ference. Su’Anne will be performin on the main

stag of the fair grounds
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LAURIE LONDON, Cameron Parish Development Board ex-

ecutive director, displays the new parish economic develop-
ment brochure recently published with a new state grant. (Pho-

il

Economic brochure

out for Cameron
Laurie London, Cameron

Parish Development Board direc-

tor, has announced the publica-
tion of a new parish economic

development brochure designed
to encourage new industries and

businesses to come to the parish,
e brochure was paid for

with a $6,750 grant from the

Louisiana Economic

Development Board.

(The last such publication for

the parish was put out in 1959,

Copies are still available at the
Cameron Parish Library.)

The new book features a duck

flying over the Gulf on the front

cover and contains much infor-

mation on the parish including
climate, utilities, transportation,
recreation facilities, hunting,

fishing, etc.

Some of the advantages to

industry in Cameron parish are

listed as low cost land and ener-

gy, industrial property tax

exemption, no inventory taxes,

job tax credits, access to major
Gulf Coast markets and small
business opportunities.

Breaux offers bill

on hunting licenses
Sen. John Breaux has intro-

duced a.bill that will allow
Louisiana ‘hunters to get their

federal and state duck hunting
licenses in one place.

Sen. Breaux’s bill, the Elec-
tronic Duck Stamp Act of 1998,
would enable hunters to use a

single electronic receipt to serve

as all the documentation they
need to hunt ducks or any other

migratory bird. The legislation
will eventually allow hunters to

use their computers to register
on-line for the federal duck

stamp.
The Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries is current-

ly setting up a similar electronic

licensing system for state hunt-

ing licenses so Louisiana hunters
can buy all their state hunting
licenses at one time and in one

location.
“My bill will provide one-stop

shopping for Louisiana hunters,”
Sen. Breaux said. “It gives
hunters the convenience of get-

NICKI RODRIG and members from South Cameron

check from Chevron Chevron donated

for thegates Rodeo
Involvement Fund.

ting all their hunting licenses,
federal and state, in one location.
This bill will serve as the starting
point for discussions with the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service on

how to coordinate the two sys-
tems.”

The bill is expected to be con-

sidered by the Senate Environ-

ment and Public Works Commit-

tee early next year.

Senior dinner
The four church parishes of

Pecan Island welcome all former

citizens of Pecan Island to the

17th annual senior citizen’s din-

ner Sun., Oct. 18, at the Pecan

Island Catholic Church hall,
starting at 11 a.m.

Former islanders of Cameron

include Joan Dyson Nunez,
Everet Miller, Tazie Dyson

Benoit, May Dyson Miller, Ruffin

Dyson, Amelia Dyson Portie,

Opal Ditch Boullion, and Adley
Copell Miller.

Arena. The company

an 10t at the Parish Livestock Facility.

FFA shown with

to the Rodeo Team to help purchase
donates money to area organizations throu:

South Cameron will hold its annual High School Rodeo on April

JUDITH A. TAYLOR, a na-

tive of Sweet Lake, has been

Pp

d to vice

P
by the f

Na-

tional Bank in Lake Charles.

She Is responsible for manag-

ing commercial account bank-

ing relationships. She attend-

ed State Universi

and is a graduate of the Gra

uate School at LSU and the

Graduate Commercial Lend-

Ing Schoo! at the University of

Oklahoma. Sh joined Hiber-

nia in 1996 from the merger
with Calcasieu Marine Nation-

al Bank.

Landrieu to

visit parish
on Thursday

Members. of the White House
Wetlands Working Group will be

in Louisiana next week for brief-

ing on the state’s coastal wet-

lands loss and visits to several

coastal restoration projects.
Senator Mary Landrieu will

take part in a teur in Cameron

parish on Thursday, Oct. 15. The

group will arrive at the Cameron

Prairie National Wildlife Refuge
near Sweet Lake at 8 a.m. for a

briefing on the Cameron-Creole
Watershed.

At 9 a.m. they will take a boat
tour of the watershed project.

in Tuesday and Wednesday
the group will visit sites in the
New Orleans and Lafourche
Parish areas.

The purpose of the trip is to

show the White House group the

dramatic loss--35 square miles a

year--of Louisiana wetlands that

make up 40 percent of the U. S.

coastal marshes and the impact
this loss has on the naticn.

Absentee

voting set
Absentee voting for the Nov. 3

election in Cameron parish has

been announced by Ruby Kelley,
Registrar of Voters as following:

Thursday, Friday an

Saturday, Oct. 22, 23 and 24 and

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 26

and 27.
Absentee voting will be done

during office ours in the

Registrar’s office on the bottom

floor of the courthouse.

Food Festival

set Oct. 25
St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church of Big Lake will hold its

annual Food Festival Sunday,
Oct. 25 beginning at 11 a.m. on

the church grounds.
A pre-festival bingo will be

held Friday, Oct. 23 beginning at

5:30 p.m. at the church hall.

Festival meet
There will be an organization-

al meeting Tues., Oct. 20, at 5:30

p.m. for- the Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival at South Cam-

eron High School in Tarpon Hall.

Election of officers will take place
at this time. -

Rodeo Tea are

DOUAINE CONNER, left, Cameron Pai

clation at the Jury’s
control agency;

of their
and Ellis Nunez, pari:

dj

ploys two departments following tropical storm Frances in controlling a bad mosquito
outbreak and cleaning up the parish following the storm. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

to Do center,
ish road superintendent, for

wish Police Jury president, presented citations of appre-
n of the parish’s mosquito

the outstanding efforts of em-

556 bags of litter picked up

by 370 volunteers in cleanup
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The annual Cameron Parish
Beach Sweep was held last Sat-

urday, a few weeks late this year
due to the damage suffered by
the high tides of tropical storm

Francis. The gulf claimed a whole

row of beach cabins in the Con-

stance Beach area and the west-

ern area of Rutherford Beach was

washed away.
The largest number of partic-

ipants Saturday were in the Mar-

tin Beach area of Johnson Bayou.
Paul Hannen, beach captain of

the Oceanview and Little Florida
beaches reported a good turnout
from the W. W. Lewis School in

Sulphur, including their 4-H club

and environmental group.
Hannen gave a talk to the

group before their clean-up began
on safety and the importance of

keeping records on everything
picked up. It was suggested that

people work in groups of two

where one picks up items to put
in the trash bags and the other

recording each piece of trash on

the card.
The recorder was asked to list

all items with foreign labels or

other markings to help identify
the item’s origin, such as cruise-

line names, military identifica-

tion or debris with names and/or

addresses of shipping, fishing, or

oil and gas exploration compa-
nies.

Data collected since 1986 by
the Center for Marine Conserva-

tion (CMC) has been used in

CMC’s International Marine

Data Base and annual clean-up
reports to help develop solutions

and stop the dumping of trash
into marine/aquatic areas.

uisiana coastal areas are

among the most valuable in the

country with 17 sand beaches

comprising about 100 total miles,
the most of which is in Cameron

Parish.

Many local industries have

contributed generously to the

annual clean-up, furnishing
gloves, plastic garbage bags, food,
and helpers to make this event a

success.

Nat Griffith of Johnson Bay-
ou- and Buddy Skidmore of

Cameron consented to be co-

sponsors of the local beach clean-

up program when Ed Kelley, the

originator of the program died.

Photos later
Because of a problem in film

processing, the pictures of last
week’s Beach Sweep, taken by
Geneva Griffith, will not run

until next week.

pea

Sp

eeeSESa

A total of 360 volunteers

helped with the Cameron Parish

Beach Clean-up and picked up

556 bags of litter on 6-1/2 miles of

beaches.
The following beach captains

were responsible for the clean-up
in their community: Paul Han-

nen, Oceanview; Vito Tramonte,
Gulf Breeze; Rodney Guilbeaux,
Constance Beach; Windell Lind-

sey, Dunn Beach; and Jo Griffith,
Martin Beach. Cameron Tele-

phone Company and Communi-

cation was in charge of Holly
Beach.

Helping with the clean-up on

Oceanview, Gulf Breeze, Con-

stance and beaches were

the W. W. Lewis 4-H Club, W. T.

Henning 4-H Club, W. W. Lewis

Environmental Science Group,
Equistar Chemical group, resi-

dents, family and friends.

Helping out at Martin beach
.

were: the Bayou 4-H

available

Disaster assistance

in parish
The Federal Emergency Man-

agement Agency (FEMA) and the
Louisiana Office of Emergency

Preparedness (LOEP) announced

that seven parishes, already eli-
gible for certain forms of disaster
assistance, have had their status

expanded to include more federal
aid programs.

Three parishes were added
for individual assistance: Ascen-
sion, Assumption, and

St James.

Four parishes were added for

public assistance: Livingston,
Plaquemines, St. John the Bap-

tist and Washington.
The current list for Louisiana

parishes declared for state and
federal assistance is as follows:

Parishes designated for both
individual assistance and public
assistance are: Ascension, As-

sumption, Cameron, Jefferson,
Lafourche, Livingston, Orleans,
Plaquemines, St. Charles, St.

James, St. John the Baptist, Ter-
rebonne, and Washington.

Parishes designated for indi-

vidual assistance only, are: St.

Bernard, St. Tammany, and

Tangipahoa.
Parishes designated for pub-

lic assistance only, are: Acadia,

Evangeline and Vermilion.

Residents and business own-

ers affected by the recent storms

are urged to call FEMA&#3 toll-free

teleregistration number at 1-800-
462-9029 or 1-800-462-7585

(TTY) to apply for disaster assis-

tance. The phones are in opera-

tion from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., seven

days a week.

DMV Office

closed Friday
Department of Public Safety,

Office of Motor Vehicles in

Cameron will be closed Fri., Oct.

16, and the following week except
for Tues., Oct. 20, and Thurs.,
Oct. 22. Office hours for these

tow days will be 8:30 a.m. to 4

p.m.

os erie a

officers at Our
See

Church were, from left:

9th Pall

Gonpel

Ghurc “Sra Sano Savoie, Party, Joe Rountree

Church, Paul Sellers and Rev. Al Volpe, Catholic pastor.

Club, Hackberry 4-H Club, com-

munity residents, and personnel
and friends of Dynergy Mid-

stream Services, Williams Co.,
and Sonat Exploration Co., mem-

bers of the community, family
and friends.

The parish road crew picked
up the bags of trash collected.

Appointments
Several appointments were

made by e Cameron Parish

Police Jury at its October meet-

ing.
Dusty Sandifer was named to

the IMCAL board to replace Ed

Kelley who died.

n LaBove and Shannon

Jinks were named to the Tourist

Commission to replace Madeline
Solina and Shane Terrebone, who

resigned.
Reappointed to various board

were: J. C. Murphy and Ricky
Wolfe, Waterworks Dist. 1;
Wilson Conner, Waterworks

Dist. 7; Jimmy Paul Saltzman,
Recreation Dist. 5; Madeline

Solina and Timothy Trahan,
Beachfront Development Dist. 1;

Bobbie Primeaux.

SEES
Pastor Luanna Pruitt of the

of the Wakefield Methodist
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o. Cameron Hi New
SENIOR MEETING

A meeting for college and
technical school-bound senior

and their parents is scheduled for
Oct. 20, in Tarpon Hall at 6 p.m
Application scholarships, and

financial aid will be discussed.

BETA OFFICERS
Newly elected Jr. Beta offi-

cers are: president, Lynn
Nguyen; vice-president, Katie

McKoin; secretary, Nicole Hig-
gins; treasurer, Erica Bacciga-
lopi; reporter, Julie Trahan.

FHA OFFICERS
New FHA officers are: presi-

dent, Alyssa Sellers; vice-presi-
dent, Ashlie Doxey; secretary,

Hackberry
Bike-a-thon

St. Jude Children’s Research

Hospital has announced plans for
the Hackberry “Wheels For Life”

bike-a-thon to be held Sun., Oct.
25, at 3 p.m. in front of the
school. Coordinator Glenda Ab-

shire said sponsor forms can be
picked up at the school office.

St. Jude Children’s Research

Hospital, founded in 1962 by the
late entertainer Danny Thomas,

is the largest childhood cancer

research center in America in
terms of the number of patients
treated and treatment success.

Treatment is provided at no cost
to the family and all findings are

shared freely with doctors and
hospitals all over the world.

to St. Jude Hospital,
children who have leukemia,

pediatric AIDS, sickle-cell ane-

mia, and other life- -threatening
diseases now have a_ better

chance to live.

Jennifer Coleman; ireporters,
Sarah Spencer and Amanda

Manning; treasurer, Jessica
Este; historian, Brooke Jouette;
parliamentarian Kasey Brown
and Jessica Benoit.

DRUG TESTS
All students have been given

permission slips for the I.D.F.Y.

drug test on Oct. 27. Students are

being asked to bring forms back

to school as soon as possible. Par-
ents are asked to remind their

children to return the slips. If

you have any questions, call
Richard, work, 542-4866 or

home, 538-2544.

New novels at

Cameron Lib.

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Tell Me Your Dreams, Sidney

Sheldon; Prime Cut, Diane Mott

Davidson; Heartlight, Marion
Zimmer Bradley; Power, Jackie

Collins; To Tame A Renegade,
Connie Mason.

With Hope, Dorothy Garlock;
The Loop, Nicholas Evans; Jade

Island, Elizabeth Lowell; Raven,
V. C. Andrews; No Safe Place,

Richard North Patterson; Bag of

Bones, Stephen King.

Concert set

at Bap. church
Higher Piece, a seven piece

band with seven vocalists will be
featured in concert Sat., Oct. 17,

6:30 p.m. at The First Bapti
Church of Cameron. There is no

admission charge.

I call architecture frozen

music.

—Johann Wolfgang
von Goethe

3 St.
Big

¢Food «Fun Games «Music -Auction - Store

— EVERYONE INVITED —

In accordance with Church policy, and to foster a family
atmosphere, no alcohol will be sold, served

or allowed on the premises.

MARY OF THE LARE
Lake, La.

~ PRE-FESTIVAL BINGO
Fri., Oct. 23 -- 5:30 p.m.Until

& * FOOD FESTIVAL *

Sun., Oct. 25 --11:00 a.m.Until

St. Mar of the Lake Catholic Church Grounds
a

Mrs. Heath LeBoeuf

LeBoeuf-Taber wedding is
held at Gueydan church

Heath LeBoeuf and Ginger
Taber were married in a nuptial

Mass at 6 p.m. Sat., Oct. 10, in
St. Peter&#39;s Catholic Church
Gueydan.

The Rev. Grady Estillette offi-
ciated at the ceremony.

Parents of the bride are

Richard C., Taber of Gueydan and
Mrs. Patricia F. Stroud of Liber-

ty, Tex. Parents of the groom are

Mr. and s. Charles Irving
LeBoeuf of Gueydan.

The bride was escorted by her

parents. Her gown was a slim

floor length chiffon, accented
with a court train. Alencon lace
with flowers and pearls covered
the bodice and sheer sleeves. Her

veil was a tiara with pearls and
embroidered flowers, and tapered
fingertip length tulle. She carried

a bouquet of fresh white tulips.

CDA Day to be

obeserved 18th

Sacred Heart of Jesus

Catholic Parish of Creole will

honor their Catholic Daughters
on the observance of National

CD Day, Sun., Oct. 18. All

‘on for your insurance ni

Please contact your local

542-4807

Cameron Parish

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

Protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

are asked to gatherpat the 8:30 a.m. mass in the

church vestibule where they will

join in the entrance procession
with Father McGrath. Pews will

be reserved for the Daughters.
Adult religion and convert

classes will be held in_church

Tues., Oct. 20, at 6 p.m. The top-
ic is “The Study of the Mass, Part

One.”

School menus

are announced

Cameron Parish school lunch

menus are as follows:
Mon., Oct. 19 - pizza, buttered

corn, orange wedges, tossed sal-

ad, vanilla pudding.
Tues., Oct. 20 - ham and

cheese sandwich, baked beans,
oven fries, peanut butter bars,
hamburger bun.

ed., Oct. 21 - meatballs and

gravy, chilled peach slices, green

, peanut butter spread, hot

roll, rice.

urs., Oct. 22 - barbecue

greenrice dressing,
it ar biscuits.

Fri., Oct. -. beef burrito,
baked pot eo style beans,

jeye oh ocolate dessert, flour

Maid of honor was Gunilla
Willson and bridesmaids
includes Monique Pregeant,

Wendy LeBoeuf, Tanya Corbello,
Dawn Witherwax, MeLinda
Hynes and Brandi LeJeune.
Junior bridesmaids were Ashley
Taber, Megan LeBoeuf, and Kris-

ten LeBoeuf.
Flower girls were Tory Theri-

ot and Chey Hynes. Ring
bearer was Grant Willson and

miniature bride and groom were

Kynnedy Willson and Landen

Jinks.
Best man was Rhett Hackett

and groomsmen included Collins

LeBoeuf, Irving LeBoeuf, Heath

Corbello, Kimo

_

Broussard
Emery LeJeune Brian Horton,

B. J. Pregeant, Nick LeBoeuf
Jason LeBoeuf. Ushers were Neil

Gaspard, Shandel LeBoeuf, and
Marcus Richard.

The bride is a graduate of

Gueydan High School and Lock-
works Acadamie of Hairdressing

Il, Lafayette.
The groom, also a graduate of

Gueydan High School, attended
USL, Lafayette.

A reception was held in the

KC Hall in Gueydan.
Following a wedding trip to

Ocho Rios, Jamaica, the couple
will be at home in Lake Charles.

Births told

DANIELLE SHAE COURVILLE
Kurt and Danine Courville

announce the birth of their first
child Danielle Shae, Sept. 25, at

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital.
She weighed

4

Ibs. 10 ozs.

randparents are Curtis and
Lena Portie of Creole and Clif-

ford and Opal Courville of Lake

Charl at-grandmother is Gene-va Mulle Creole.

KADEE MADDISON FELICE
Kari and Freddie Felice III of

Sulphur announce the birth of

their first child, Kadee Maddison,
Aug. 8. She weighed 6 lbs. 15 ozs.

Grandparents are Yvonne
and Freddie Felice, Jr., Moss
Bluff and Linda and Herbert Bal-

lard, Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are

Edith Martin, Hemphill, Tex.,
and Marian Ballard, Buna, Tex.

+

‘The saving grace of humor:

If you fail, at least you don’t

have anyone laughing at you.
—A. Whitney Brown

“+

For Homes BEYOND
Tre Gas Mains

Coonma » Water Hearina

MR. AND MRS. Howard Lancon celebrated their 50th wed-

ding snniver on Saturday, Oct. 3, 1998. Father Al Voipe re-

newed a blessed their vows at 4: 0 Pp m. mass and a recep-
Gon sone at the K. C. Hall. The reception was given by their

The couple has 9 grandchildren and 5 great-four children.

grandchildren.

Breast health program
set at South Cameron

A Telemedicine/Wellness edu-
cation program on breast health
will be held Thurs., Oct. 15, 6-8

p.m. at the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital Telemedicine

Suite and Lake Charles Memori-
al Hospital Sherman Conference

“The Proper Way to Do BSE”,
Barbara LeDay, RN.

“Everything You Ever Want-
ed to Know About Mammogra-
phy”, Tauna Geiger, RT, Deanne
Landry, RT, Dawn Matte RT.

The program is open to the
Center. public. For more information con-

Speakers will be Lynn tact Jenny Broussard at 542-

Speight, M.D., “Risk Factors for 5285.

Breast Cancer &a the Importance
of Early Detection”. Subscribe to the Pilot

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
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TERMI SWARMING
i
SEAS IS HERE!

le Will Gladly Inspect Y: or Business

Gi Us
Us A Gall ‘478-78

— Your Bug Man”Seae  e)

&quot;
PEST

¢

PES CONTROL Inc.
i Louisiana For Quer 46 Yeer McKenzio

1- 10x13
(Wall Photo} 99¢ Deposit

1- 8x10 $12.00 Due at

2 Bx7
Pick up

2- 3x5
(plus tax)

29916- King Size Wallets

8- Regular Size Wallets

Group charge
99¢ per person

During this promotion

you will receive

4 FREE 3X5’s

with each $12.99

package purchased.
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THREE MEMBERS of the Grand Lake 4-H Club recently took

part in the Food and Fitness Camp at Camp Grant Walker Sept.
25 - 26. Keri Cronan attended as a Jr. Leader, Kelsey Chesson
as a camper and Heather Taylor as a State Food and Fitness
Board member teaching sessions of the camp.

Tapons take 42-8 win

over Kinder last week

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
opened district play in a big way

as they beat Kinder 42-8, The

win raised the Tarpons overall
record to 3-2. The Tarpons put up

14 points in the opening quarter
as they scored on a 32 yard run

by Jed Savoie and on a 15 yard
pass from John Pradia to Joshua

Creary. The Tarpons raised the

score to 17-0 at half-time as they
converted a 33 yard field goal by

John Broussard.
In the second half the Tar-

pons scored on an 11 yard pass
from Pradia to Creary, a 63 yard
run by Ryan Billings, a 4 yard
run by Lancey Conner and a 4

yard run by Marcus Boudreaux.
The lone score by the Yellow

Jackets came on a 31 yard run by
Josh in the final quarter.

e Tarpons ran th ball well

as they rushed for 305 yards and

compiled a dozen first downs.

Merchants to

be honored
The March of the Merchants

will be held Fri., Oct. 16, during

halftime of the South Cameron vs

Oakdale game. Anyone who pur-
chased an ad from an All-Ameri-

can cheerleader and wishes to

articipate in walking it across

the field should meet at the south

end of the field at halftime.

Rodeo team has

been active
The South Cameron High

School Rodeo team has_ been

active this month competing in

four qualifying rodeos.

ose placing at the first

qualifying rodeo were:

Brandi Hebert - 3rd break-

away calf roping; Wayne Nunez

and Dusty Savoie, 10th team rop-

ing; Jonathan Cogar, 10th steer

wrestling. ~

Placing at the Farmerville

High School Rodeo included:
Robert Nunez, 7th calf roping;

Brandi Hebert, 8th barrels.

The Tri State Rodeo in Eunice

results were:

Robert Nunez, 3rd_ steer

wrestling; Wayne Nunez, 7th calf

roping.
Brandi Hebert placed 6th in

breakaway calf roping this past
weekend at the Four Rivers

Rodeo held in Jonesville.

STEAM CLEAN
your carpet the way

professiona do...but at

nentorcay
MM ret

WENDELL’S
Electric &

Hardware

457 Marshall St.

Cameron, La.

775-5621

The only miscue by the Tarpons
came when they fumbled three

times but only lost one of the

fumbles.

O defense the Tarpons limit-

ed the Yellow Jackets to only six

first downs and gave up only a

total of 127 yards. They forced

the Yellow Jackets to punt six

times and recovered two Kinder

fumbles.
the Tarpons were three for

seven passing the ball as Pradia

threw successfully to Josh

Cready, Kris McKoin and Steve

Moore. The top rushers for the

‘Tarpons were Ryan Billings with

110 yards, Steve Moore, 48, and

Jed Savoie, 49.
The Tarpons return home this

week to continue district play as

Oakdale comes to town to face

the Tarpons. Kickoff is scheduled

for 7 p.m.

FBLA holds

1st meeting
The South Cameron High

Chapter of the Future Business

Leaders of America held its first

meeting of the 1998-99 school

year.
Mrs, Hession, chapter spon-

sor, welcomed new members and
introduced the new officers: Julie

Thomas, president; Caszell Mor-

ris, vice-president; Ashlie Con-

Manda Mr. T

Chuc
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

BAD WEATHER

Locally squirrel and rabbit

season was a back seat for open-
ing weekend. With stormy
weather and 3 to 5 inches of rain,
outdoor activities were to a mini-

mum. Many folks did brave the
weather and turned out for the

annual alligator festival at the

Gran Chenier park. Even

though rain and lightning were

all around, the boat races down

to the queen contest and dancing
went on.

Keith Trahan harvested a 13

foot alligator. He was presented
the Joseph F. Sturlese Memorial

Alligator Plaque by Mrs. Whitney
(Lorrine Sturlese) Baccigalopi,

daughter of the late Joe Sturlese,
for the largest alligator harvest-

ed.

Many rabbit hunters wait
until a couple of good cold fronts

pass through or a good frost until

they start to hunt rabbits, so

really I have no rabbit reports.
Deer gun season opened last

weekend and good hunts were

reported. With the high water,
deer are close to and on the

ridges. It was also either sex for
th first two days.

FISHING REPORTS
As for bass fishing, our

reserves will be closed on Oct. 15.

Many anglers took advantage of
the last weekend and this week

including today, but it’s over.

Good catches of bass, especially
in trails that haven’t been run

were reported. Lots of small bass,
but yet fun to catch.

The super dog fight held at

Toledo Bend Cypress Bend Mari-

na, showed the Lacassine Refuge
teams to fair pretty good.
Although first place was won by

the team from the Henderson
Swamp area, teams from Lacas-
sine Refuge took second place as

well as fifth and fifteenth places.
Bernie Bellard and Bret Bel-

ner, secretary; Franklin Olivier,
treasurer; Rebekah George, re-

porter; Tiffany Boudreaux, histo-

rian; and Cheyenne Boudreaux,
parliamentarian.

The next club activity will be

a fund raiser to help raise money
to operate the club with district
and state conference expenses.

Subscribe to the PILOT
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lard, a father and son team, took
first place with 12.03 and second

place went to Mike Guinn and

Mike Burnett with 11.78 pounds.
The largest bass went to Mike

Firmature, a Calcasieu River

angler with a 6.74 pounder.

DOVE HUNT

This Saturday, dove season

opens for the second split. I real-

ly don’t see many doves, but cold

fronts can bring them in over

night. Lots of folks haven’t plant-
ed ryegrass yet, and much of the

goat weeds, especially on the

south side of Highway 82 went

under saltwater, so feed to keep
the dove here could be a problem.

We&#3 see.

Officials with the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service have decided

to leave current regulations
regarding bating of doves and

waterfowl in place for now. It is

still the responsibility of the
hunter to know whether or not a

field has been baited. Under the

current law hunting a baited

field is illegal, but the act of bait-

ing is not.

If you’re there and the bait is

there, you’re guilty. There is a

bill to reword this to change this,
but it is doubtful Congress will

get to it this session.

OYSTER SEASON

Oyster tonging is suppose to

open 1/2 hour before sunrise Oct.

16, thru sunset April 30, 1999.

The Louisiana Wildlife Commis-

sion has the right to shut down

oyster tonging if water condi-

tions, etc., are not right. With all

the high water and rainfall, let’s

hope our oyster fishermen can

fish and not have to be shut

down.

SEASON CLOSED
A friendly reminder - red

snapper season for sports fisher-

men is closed until New Year&#3

Day. Commercial fishermen

should have their quota filled by
the middle of October.

DID YOU KNOW?
Bright faces moving about in

a duck blind is often what scares

waterfowl and spooks deer.

Waterfowlers and deer

hunters should follow the exam-

ple of turkey hunters and wear
camouflage face masks when in

the duck blind or deer stand.
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SHOWN PREPARING food n the prayer breakfast held for
jes onCameron Parish Sheriff 29 were Belinda

Dockins, Bernice LaLande, Carla Richard and Gail Boudreaux
from the Sheriff&#39 department. Annie Henry also prepared bis-
cuits. The breakfast was held at Our Lady Star of the

tory meeting room.

Sea rec-

Tarpons will host

Warriors Friday
DISTRICT 5-A STANDINGS

District Overall
2-4Iota 1-0

Oakdale 1-0 4-2

So.Cameron 1-0 3-2
Kinder O-1 2-4

Lake Arthur 0-1 1-5
Welsh 0-1 3-3

By JOE MUELLER

The Oakdale Warriors and
the South Cameron Tarpons con-

tinue with their district schedule

as they square off this Friday in

Tarpon Stadium with kickoff
scheduled for 7 p.m.

Both teams bring a 1-0 dis-
trict record into the game. Last
week the Warriors upset Welsh

6-0 while the Tarpons were

demolishing Kinder 42-8.
oth teams have two losses

each in the season. The teams

have one common opponent in

DeQuincy. Both teams scored a

victory over the Tigers. Last

week both teams showed excel-
lent defense as the Warriors held
the strong running Greyhounds
of Welsh to only 130 yards rush-

ing while the Tarpons held the

Yellow Jackets of Kinder to 127

yards. Both teams forced their

opponents to punt a lot of times.

m offense the Tarpons will

have the edge as they rushed for

305 yards last week and Oakdale

only rushed for 82. Neither team

re
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passed the ball real well as Oak-

dale’s Zach Thomas hit 4 of 15

passes and the Tarpons John

Pradia hit 3 of 7.

T. J. Robinson and Joe Jones

are the top ball carriers for the

Warriors while Steve Moore and

Ryan Billings are the top bail

carriers for the home standing
Tarpons.

The Tarpons need the win at

home and if they are successful

they will be in the driver’s seat

for the district championship.
Last year the district title was

won by the Warriors. The district

title favorites this year are

Welsh, South Cameron and Oak-

dale so the winner of this game is

important as to the district

standings.
Let’s get a big crowd out as we

cheer the Tarpons o to victory.

LZ

The Emancipation Proclamation
of 1863 declared slaves free in

the Confederate states still in

rebellion. It wasn’t until the ratifi-
cation of the 13th amendment in

December of 1865 that slavery
was entirely abolished through-
out the United States.

Wednesdays
Enter To Win

7 PM Drawing

Lettuce 4]

Great Value

Bread

of



RTIE, State 4 - H Parliamentarian and Cameron

Pari a: m Jr.Leade President, and Mica Silver, Cameron

Parish 4 - H Jr. Leader Club Pernlenen and Hackberry High

School SR 4 - H Club Ri ,
each recorded a public service

announcement at a Sulphur radi station which was broadcast

during National 4 - H Club Week to romote the 4 - H program.

Pictured above are Chad, Micah and Michelle, radio station em-

ployee.

Devall fair winner
Donna and Gary Duplichan and
attends Sulphur High School.

Third alternate was Erin
Leigh Friesner. She is the daugh-
ter of Craig and Vonda Friesner
and attends Westlake High
School.

Bianca Brady was crowned

queen of the 1998 Calcasieu-

Came Fair on Tuesda Oct.

®:
She attends Westla High

School and is the daughter of

Ramona Whittington. Libby
Ellen White was. selected first

alternate. She is the daughter of

Melvin and Almanelle White and
attends DeQuincy High School.

econd alternate was Jessica

Duplichan. She is the daughter of

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

VOT
0!

Miss Personality Plus was

Mary Ena DeVall. She is the

daughter of Frances and Mike

DeVall and attends Hackberry
High School.

Peewee

ate a budget of $188,000 per year.

e Market all areas of Wards 3, 4, 5 &a 6 both
lands

e Acquire the necessary matching funds to

projects good for the District
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The West Cameron Port, Harbor e Terminal

District reminds you to vote November 3, 1998.
The District is asking for a 2 mill tax that will cre-

THE DISTRICT WILL USE THIS BUDGET TO:

AREAS OF THE DISTRICT PRIME FOR DEVELOPMENT INCLUDE:

Abbeville on July 24.

the breeder of the animal.

‘CHRI CANIK of Creole exhibited the champion yearling
heifer at the All-American National Junior Braford show in

She was also named champion senior
showman. Also shown is Michael Boudreaux, 4 - C Ranch was

Child Search Program
in progress in parish

Governor Mike Foster has

proclaimed October as Child
Search month in Louisiana. This

recognition acknowledges the

programs in each parish school

system which attempt to locate
and identify individuals from
birth through 21 years of age who

may require special education
services.

The Louisiana Department of
Education has established a

standard procedure for the iden-

tification, screening, and evalua-

tion of exceptional children
between the ages of birth and 21.

Cameron Parish School Board’s
Child Search Program is part of

this state-wide effort to provide
all children an appropriate edu-

cation.
The Child Search Program

attempts to identify students
who may be mentally disabled,
hearing or visually impaired,
learning disabled, speech or lan-

guage impaired, emotionally dis-

turbed, health impaired, or gifted
and/or talented. A student may

be exceptional if he or she does

not respond to sounds, appears
clumsy, is over-aggressive, with-

drawn, shows tack of academic
achievement, or over-achieve-

ment.

Following screening prace-
dures, parental permission must

private and public

develop economic

Kelso Bayou Area - Hackberry
.

The District is a public service organizationber aceve without pay, at their own expense,
ing Cameron Parish work toward a better

BOTTOM LINE;

Clifton Cabell — Terry Hebert — Jimmy Brown —

&gt; Sabine Lake Area -- Johnson Bayou
&gt; Calcasieu Lake -— Big Lake - Sweet Lake - Grand Lake

Hackberry - Cameron

&gt; Intracoastal Waterway Area -- Big Lake - Sweet Lake

Grand Lake

&gt; Ship Ch 1 Area -- Hackberry - C ‘on - Holly Beach

Monkey Island

&gt; Gulf of Mexico Beach Area — Johnson Bayou — eeCameron - Oak Grove - Creole

&gt; West Cove Area - Holly Beach - Hackberry
&gt;

MORE JOBS FOR CAMERON PARISH
AND OUR FUTURE GENERATIONS

This tax is homestead exempt
For more information or guest speaker contact:

Rodney Guilbeaux at: 569-2159 or Sammie Faulk at: 598-2001

West Cameron Port, Harbor &a Terminal District

wit a goal of hel

Greg Wicke —

Rod Gallie Joe DeVall— J P. Constance — Sammie Faulk - Robert Mamel
|

be obtained, to conduct a formal
multidisciplinary evaluation.

Although only a parent or

guardian may give formal writ-

ten approval for an evaluation,

any individual may refer a stu-

dent.

Cameron Parish’s Child Sear-

ch Program is also concerned
about disabled students who

have chosen to discontinue spe-

cial education services or drop
out of school. Special Education

services continue to be available

through 21 years of age. Should

you know o1 someone who would

like to re-enroll in this program,

a referral to the Child Search

Program would be appropriate.
To refer a child or to request

additional information, please
contact Willyne Kestel, Supervi-

sor of Special Education or Don-

na Kaufman, Child Search Coor-

dinator at (318) 775-7570 ext. 35

or write to Box. 1548,
Cameron, La. 70631.

Cam. Elem.

honor roll
Cameron Elementary honor

roll for the first six weeks is as

follows; (*denotes all A’s).

Second grade - Kyle Benoit,

Alex Bonsall*, Amy Cubbedge,
Kayla Dronet*, Lakasha Lassien,

Rudy McEvers, Cheyenne Mock,
Blake Mouton*, Ross Rowland,

Jody Trosclair, Blair Willis*,
Shelby Willis.

Third grade - Amanda Benoit,
Kayla Bertrand, Lori Boullion™,
James Cormier, Kristyn Du-

puie*, Karrie Fontenot, Rachel

Fountain*, Danielle Gaspard,
Daniel Kelley, Keyara Lassien,
mica LeBoeuf, Erika Pickett*,

Mindy Randall, Daniel Roberson,
Kami Savoie*, Thomas Lee

Trosclair*, David Vincent*, Scot-

tie Webb.
Fourth grade - B. J. Abshire,

Chadrick Andrews, Samantha

Bailey, Baret Bercier*, Aaron

Dox Jaclyn Higgins, Steph-
ie Larue, Dylan Leidig, LacyRandal Ghance Savoie, Mindy

Smith, Haley Willis.
Fifth grade - D’Nae Des-

onier*, Kayla Hay, Kelsi Kiffe,
Shay LaBove, Mercedes Las-

sien, Paul Nguyen, Kelli Styron,
Bart Vidrine, Callie Willis.

Sixth grade - Brandi Boudoin,
Toni Boudoin*, Zackary Conner,
Robyn Doxey, Dane Dupont*,
Stacy Hunt, Heather Moss, Brad

Pregeant, Gambrelle Primeaux*,
Josh Racca, Jessica Toureau,
Glenn Trahan, Heather Wood-

gett*.
Seventh grade - Mikey Berci-

er*, Christina Boudreaux, Erin

Dinger Karisha Fountain, Chase

Horn, Jacob Johnson, Jamie

LaBove Tara LeBlanc, Aerial

Richard*, Nicole Roux*, Cassan-

dra Trahan*, John Paul Tros-

clair*.

MICHAEL BOUDREAUX of Grand Chenier exhibited the re-

serve grand champion Braford female at the All -American Na-

tional Junior Braford Show In Abbeville July 24. He was also

named the champion intermediate showman. The animal was

bred by J & P Farms. Also shown Is Wendell Wilkerson, show-

manship sponsor,

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

ON LEAVE

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Abshire
welcomed home their daughter,

Pfc. Susan Abshire, who has been

in service for some time. She will

be here until Oct. 17, when she
will return to her base and then
leave for South Korea.

HOMEMAKERS

The Grand Chenier Home-
makers club members will go to

the Grand Lake Fire Station fora

meeting with Homemakers from

other places.

S. Cameron
The South Cameron High

School honor roll for the first six
weeks is as follows: (*Denotes all

A&#39;

Eighth grade: Jessica Landry,
Parry LaLande*, Ashley Kelley,
Jade Jouett, Joseph Lute, Lynsi
Conner, Beau Duhon, Claudia

Dupuie, Jonnisha January, Terry
Menard, .Bethany Nunez*, Ash-

ley Reyes, Tiffany Richard, Chel-

si Styron*, Raphiel Swire*, Lind-

say Willis*.
Ninth grade: Samantha Tra-

han*, Julie Trahan, Matthew

Sanders, Lynn Nguyen*, Katie

McKoin*, Nicole Higgins, Aman-

da Boudoin, Brett Billings, Erica

Baccigalopi, Scott Myers.
Tenth grade: Amanda Armen-

tor, Karrie Baccigalopi, Ryan
Bourraique*, Dustin Broussard*,

Judy Coleman, Jennifer Conner,
Jonathon Cormier Summer Gar-

cia, Erin Jouett, Kayl Kelley*,
Melissa LaLande*, Alnetta

POSTER RS

Winners in the Alligator
Poster Contest for the Alligator
Festival were:

~  K & Ist grade - Ist, Matthew

Bui; 2nd, Bailey Richard; 3rd,
Jonathon Richards.

2nd, 3rd, &a 4th grades - Ist,
Shylyn| Nunez; 2nd, Danica

Mhire; 3rd, Morgan Hiatt.
5th, 6th &a 7th grades - Ist,

Heather Nunez; 2nd, Linzie Hes-

sion; 3rd, Lex Theriot.

First place winners receivedpl
$25; 2nd, $15; and third, $10.

Honor Roll
LaSalle*, Joshua Picou*, Kristen

Repp, Michael Semien, Trista
Semien*, Justin Swire, David
Trahan.

Eleventh grade: Courtnie

Benoit, Terri Lynn Conner*, Car-

men Gayneaux, Barrett Boudoin,
Kassie Guthrie, Brandi Hebert*,
Julie Howard*, Lisa LeCompte,
Erin Miller, Lauren Sanders,
David Lee Savoie, Jonathan Tay-

lor, Sabrina Wolfe.
Twelfth grade:

rant*, Kristin
Chris’ Billings*, Tiffany Boud-

reaux, Blaine Bourg*, Jenny
Burleigh, Christi Canik, Jennifer
Coleman, Courtney Conner*,

Nicole Crochet, Joshua Dahlen,
Bronwen Lalande*, Ellan Land-

ry*, Tanya Montie, Cassi Nunez,
Casi Pinch, Joshua Primeaux*,

Talesha Pugh, Summer Repp,
Sara Roy*, Janna Rutherford,
Allyssa Sellers*, Lyndi Stewart,
Julie Thomas*, Tina Wolfe.

Brooke Ar-

Baccigalopi*,

Snapper fishing closed
The National Marine Fish-

eries Service has closed recre-

ational fishery for red snapper in
federal waters of the Gulf of Mex-

ico for the remainder of the cal-
endar year. This action was tak-

en because the recreational quota
was projected to be reached by

Sept. 30, 1998. At the request of

NMFS the Louisiana Wildlife
and Fisheries Commission enact-
ed a concurrent closure in state

waters at its Sept. 3, 1998 meet-

ing.
NMFS will obtain additional

data on the estimated red snap-
per harvest and in review of that
data NMFS may determine the

recreational quota was not

reached within the previously
projected time. If the recreational

quota has not been harvested
NMFS may re-open the recre-

ational red snapper season in
order to allow the remainder of

the quota to be taken.
At its Oct. 1, meeting the

Commission authorized the Sec-

retary of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries to

open an additional recreational
red snapper season in state

waters if opens an addi-

tional season in federal waters

offshore. He is also authorized to

close the season when the recre-

ational red snapper season is

closed in federal waters.

At the present time no such
action is anticipated. However, it
was deemed prudent to have a

means to react to any possible
chang in federal regulations.

Carlyss sets

new prefix
Carlyss has experienced such

growth over the last few years
that Cameron Telephone ‘is
adding a new prefix to satisfy
Carlyss expansion.“The new

“558” prefix is available to new

residential and business cus-

tomers in the Carlyss exchange
area,” stated Katy Large, Com-
mercial Office Supervisor.

Anyone who can make a local
call to the 583 exchange will also
be able to call the new “558”

exchange without any additional

charges.

Stephen Foster, one of America&#39;s best-loved songwriters, taught himself to play the clarinet at the age

of six.

“Quality Is Not Expensive - It’s Priceless!!” P

Exper Bod Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repair Facilit In

474-4379
You hav the right to have your
vehicle repaired where you ptefer.

WH Repaired to Pre-accident Condition

Sati
603 South Comm

Lemar
W are not affiliated with any other

body sho other than our own

‘W specialize in all makes

action Guaranteed
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“EXHIBIT A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a rea-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners of Sewerage District No.

One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of the District, on

duly 16, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN ‘that a special election will be

held in Sewerage District No. One,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Tues-

day, November 3, 1998, and that at

aid election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the Unit-

ed States, the following Proposition, to-

wit

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for Sewer-

age District No. One to collect, for 10

years, a tax of 7.22 mills per annum for

operating and maintaining sewer sys-

tem within and for said District.
Shall Sewerage District No. One of

the Parish of Cameron, be authorized

to levy a tax of seven and twenty-two
hundredths (7.22) mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1999, for the purpose of

operating and maintaining the Sewer

systems within and for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the Polling places set forth

below, all situated within Sewerage
District No. One, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance with

the provisions of Section 54 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):

Election District Precinct 2,
Polling Place Whole - Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

Louisiana.
Election District 6 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Whole - Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory
i thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Sewerage District

No. One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

the governing authority of said Dis-

trict.
NOTICE 1S HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at

the polling placés designated in the

election herein called. The commission-

ers of election and alternate commis-

sioners of election shall be appointed by
the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in

accordance witl RS. 18:1: as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Sewerage District No. One,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Cameron Parish Sewer District #1

Office at 126 Ann it... ron,

Louisiana on Thursday, the 19th day of

November, 1998, at 6:30 p.m., and will

then and there, in open and public ses-

sion proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-

cial election.

registered voters of Sewerage
District No. ne, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-

tion,
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 16th day of July, 1998.
APPROVED:

si JAMES L. DYSON, PRESIDENT

SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO. ONE

ATTEST:
/s! LORI LEBLANC, SECRETARY

RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,

29 (S-6)

(BIT A”

ursuant to the provisions
olution adopted by the West Cameron

bor and Terminal District on

GIVEN that a special election will be
held in the West C:
and Terminal District,
Parish, Louisiana, on Tuesday, Novem-

ber 3, 1998, and that at said election

there will be submitted to all registered
voters of said Parish qualified and enti-

tled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State

of Louisiana and th Constitution and

laws of the United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

‘PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: sey for the West

e

D
collect, for 10 years, a tax of 2.00

per annum for the purpose of construc-

tion, operating, maintaining and mak-

ing capital improvements within and

for said District.
.

Shall the West Cameron Port, Har-

bor and Terminal District of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a two,

(2.00) mill tax on the dollar of assessed
valuation on all property subject to tax-

ation in said District, for a period of tert

(40) years, commencing with the year

1999, for the purpose of construction,
maintaining, operating and making

Capital Improvements within and for

said District.
NOPICE IS HEREB

at

below, all situated wi

Cameron Port Harbor
District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
which polls will open at six o&#39;cl

(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;clo

(8:00 p.m., in compliance with the pro-

visions of Section 541 of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):

Election District Precinct 1,
Polling Place Part - Johnson Bayou
‘Multi-Purpose Building, Johnson Bay-

ou, TenisiaElection District Precinct 2,
Polling Place Wh - Cameron Paris!

olice Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Election District 2 Precinct 1,
Polling Place Whole - Hackberry Recre”

ation Center, Hackberry, Louisiana.

ction District 3 Precinct 1,
Polling Place Part - Grand Lake Recre-
ation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

lection District 3 Precinct 2 -

Polling Place Part - Grand Lake Recre-
ation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

Election District 5 Precinct 1,
Polling Place Part - Creole Multi-Pur-

pose Building, Creole, Louisiana.
Election District 6 Precinct 1

Polling Place Whole - Cameron Multi:

Purpose Building, Cameron, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

Ti of

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and e West
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, the governing authority of

said District.
OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
issi i

serve at

election herein called. The commission-

ers of election and alternate commis-

sioners of election shall be appointed by
the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
issi and commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the West Cameron Port,
Harbor and Terminal District, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will
meet at its regular meeting place, th
Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, on Tuesday, 24th day of

November at 6:30 p.m., and will then
and there in open and public session,
Proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of the West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

ar entitled to vote at said svecial elec-

tion and voting machines will be used

in the conduct of the election.
DONE

.

ED on

this, the 28th, day of April, 1998.
&gt;PROVED:

/s/ CLIFTON CABELL, PRESIDENT
WEST CAMERON PORT,

HARBOR AND TERMINAL DIST.
ATTEST:

/s/ EDWIN KELLEY, SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,

29 (S-5)

“EXHIBIT A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

slution adopted by the East Cameron

Port, Harbor and Terminal District on

June 30, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election will be

held in the East Cameron Port, Harbor

District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on Tuesday, Novem-

ber 3, 1998, and that at said election

there will be submitted to all registered
voters of said Parish qualified and enti-

tled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State

of Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for the East

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District of the Parish of Cameron, to

collect, for 10 years, a tax of 1.00 mill

per annum for the purpose of opera-

tion, maintenance capital improvement

urposes within and for said District.

Shall the East Cameron Port, Har-

bor and Terminal District of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a renewal

tax of one, (1.00) mill on the dollar of

assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, beginning with

the year 1999, which may be pledged to

the payment of obligations of the Di

trict, expended for the cost of operation
‘maintenance and capital improve-

ment purposes of the District or any

‘one or more of said purposes within and

for said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the East

Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

which polls will open at six o&#39;cl

(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl

(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the pro-

of Section 541 of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
Election District 3 Precinct 2,

Polling Place Part - Recreation District

No. Five - Recreation Center, Grand

Lake, Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Whole - Grand Chenier

Fire Station, Grand Chenier, Lou-

B

isiana,

Election District 4 Precinct 2,
Polling Place Whole - American Legion

Hall, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 3,

Pol Place Part - Muria Fire Station,

East Creol Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 4,

Polling Place Whole - Klondike Com-

munity Center, ike, Louisiana.

Blection District 4 Precinct 5.

Polling Place Part - Lowery Fire Sta-

Election’ District 5 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Part - Creole Fire Station,

Creole, Louisiana. .

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

as are

‘ameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, the governing authority of sai¢
District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. The commissioners 0!

election and alternate commissioners of

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the East Cameron Port,
Harbor and Terminal District, the gov-

erning authority
of

sai District will

meet at its regular meeting place, the”

Grand Chenier Fire Station, Gran

Chenier, Louisiana, on Tuesday, the

10th day of November, 1998, at 6:00

p.m., and will then and there in open

and public session, proce to examine

and canvass the returns as certified by
the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election.
All registered voters of the East

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

are entitled to vote at said special elec-

tion and voting machiues will be used

in the conduct of the election.
THUS DO; AND

this, the 30th, day of June, 1998.
APPROVED:

/s/ ARNOLD JONES, PRESIDENT
EAST CAMERON PORT,

HARBOR AND TERMINAL DIST.

ATTEST:
/s) DARRELL WILLIAMS, SECRE-

TARY
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22

29 (S-7)
_

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received for the

State of Louisiana by the Division of

‘Administration, Office of Facility Plan-

ning and Control, Basement, Capitol
‘Annex Building, 1051 Third Street,

Room B-56, Post Office Box 94095,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9095

until 2:00 P.M. Tuesday, November 3,

1998
‘Any person requiring special

accommodations shall notify Facility

Planning and Control of the type(s) of

accommodations required not less than

seven (7) days before the bid opening

:
Roof Repairs to State Owned

Buildings for District 3 (Update 1998),

Acadia, Alle Beauregard, Calcasieu,

Cameron, Evangeline, Iberia, Jefferson

Davis, Lafayette, St. Landry, St. Mar-

tin, St. Mary, Vermilion District 3

Louisiana.

Project Number: 01-107-978-3, Part

State ID

Buildings
Complete Bidding Documents may

be obtained from:

Barras Architects, Inc., 921 Hard-

No. Multiple Site and

ing Street, Lafayette, Louisiana,

Phone: (318) 232-7840 upon deposit of

$50.00 for each set of documents.

Deposits on the first two sets are fully
refundable to all bonafide prime Bid-

ders upon return of the documents, in

good condition, no later than ten (10)

days after the receipt of bids. The

deposit of all other sets of documents

will be refunded 50% upon return o}

documents as stated above.
ids must be accompanied by

bid security equal to five percent (5%)

of the sum of the base bid and all al

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified check, cashier&#39 check or Facility
Planning and Control Bid Bond Form

written by a surety company licensed

to do business in Louisiana, signe by
the surety’s agent or attorney-in-fact,
and countersigned b a person who is

under Contract with surety as a

licensed agency in this State and who

is residing in this State. Surety must

be listed on the current U. S Depart-

ment of the Treasury Financial Man-

agement Service list of approved bond-

ing companies as approved for an

amount equal to or greater than the

amount for which it obligates itself in

the Bond, or must he a Louisiana domi-

ciled insurance company with at least

an A-rating in th latest printing of the

A.M. Best&#39; Key Rating Guide. If sure-

ty qualifies by virtue of its Best&#39 list-

ing, the amount of the Bond may not

exceed ten percent of policyholders’
surplus as shown in the late AM

Best&#3 Key Rating Guide. The Bid Bond

shall be in favor

of

the State of

Louisiana, Office of Facility Planning

and Control, and shall be accompanied
by appropriate power of attorney. No

n
jon. of

less_ than any

methad is acceptable
The successful Bidder sh

required to furnish a Perform:

Payment Bond written by a company

licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to 100% on

tract amount. Surety must be lis

currently on the U, 8..Department of

Treasury Financial Management Ser-

vice List (Treasury List) as approved
for an amount equal to or great than

the contract amount, or must be an

insurance company domiciled in

Louisiana or owned by Louisiana resi-

dents. I surety is qualified other than

by listing on the Treasury list, the con-

tract amount may not exceed fifteen

percent of policyholders’ surplus as

Shown by surety’s most recent financial

statements filed with the Louisiana

Department of Insurance and may not

exceed the amount of $500,000. Howev-

er, a Louisiana domiciled insurance

company with at least an A- rating in

the latest printing of the A. M. Best&#

Key Rating Guide shall not be subject

to the $500,000 limitation, provided
that the contract amount does not

SIGNED ons
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Best’s Key Rating Gui

percent of policyholders’ surplus as

shown by surety’s most recent financial

statements filed with the Louisiana

Department of Insurance. The Bond

shall be signed by the surety’s agent or

attorney-in-fact and countersi a

person who is under contract with

surety as a licensed agent in this State,

and who is residing in this State.

A MANDATORY PRE-BID
CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD

at 9:30 a.m. on Wednesday, October 21,

998 at Facility Planning and Control,

1051 North Third Street, Room B56,

Baton Rouge, La.
BIDS SHALL BE ACCEPTED

ONLY FROM CONTRACTORS THAT

ATTEND THE PRE-BID CONFER-

ENCE.
Bids shall be accepted from Contrac-

tors who are licensed under La. R.S.

37:2150-2163 for the classification of

Roofing, Sheetmetal/Siding or Building
Construction. Bidder is required to

comply with provisions and require-
ments of LA. R.S. 38:2212(A(1Xe). No

be withdrawn for a period of

thirty (30) days after receipt of bids,

except under the provisions of LA. R.S.

38:2214.
‘The Owner reserves the right to

reject any and all bids for just cause. In

itl La. RS.accordance Ww S.

38:2212(a)(1Xb), the provisions and

requirements of this those

stated in the advertisement for bids,

and those required on the bid form

shall not be considered as informalities

and shall not be waived by any public
entity.

‘When this project is financed either

partially or entirely with State Bonds,

the award of this Contract is contin-

gent upon sale of bond by the State

Bond Commission. The State shall

ineur np obligation to the Contractor

until the Contract Between Owner and

Contractor is fully executed

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

FACILITY PLANNING
AND CONTROL

ROGER MAGENDIE - DIRECTOR
oss

RUN: Oct. 1, 8, 15 (S-52)

—-

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 10:0
xm. Friday, October 16, 1998 for Fuel

for school board owned yehicles.

Specifications and bid sheet may

be obtained from Ron Vining at the

Cameron Parish Sch Board Office,

e: 775-5934, ext. 14.

Pho “(eme Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

i submitted.a te
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ Pam LaFleur

RUN: Oct. 1, 8, 15 (0-3)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 9

meeting in regular session convened on

the 23rd day of September 1998 accept-
ed as substantially complete and satis-

factory the work performed under Pro-

ject Number 1997-02: Distribution Sys-
tem improvements pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between Crain Brothers,

Inc. and said Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. under File No.

255566, in the Book of Mortgages,
Camero Parish, Louisiana.

_

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) day after the first publi-
cation hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by law. After the

elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 9 will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

BY: /s/ JOHN A. CONNER,
Secretary

IN: Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5, 12 (O-

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of high and low alcoholic content in the

parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address.

300 Beach Road, Cameron, La. 70631

Sweeney&#3 Club
Isf Chery! L. Eakin

(Mailing Address: 210 Francis Circle,
meron, La. 70631)

Petition of Opposition’ should be
made writing in accordance with

LR. le
2 Section 85 and 283.

RU Oct. 8, 15 (0-21)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

AM., October 27, 1998, in the meeting
room of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana, for

the sale of surplus equipment.
All b must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Polic Jury Office during normal work-

ing hours

&

BY:

‘si BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 8, 15, 22 (0-24)

PUBLIC }

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

AM., October 27, 1998, in the meeting

com of the Cameron Parish. Police

Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana, for

the dredging of access lanes in the

Landing Area, Hackberry,

Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury Office during normal work-

ing hours

B

RUN: Oct. 8, 15, 22 (0.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

AM., October 27, 1998, in the meeting
room of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana, for

the purchase of two (2) air curtain

destructors.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury Office during normal work-

ing hours.
BY:

/e/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETAR’

RUN: Oct. 8, 15, 22 (0-26)

PROCEEDINGS
‘Cameron, Louisiana
September 21, 1998

‘The Committee of the Whole met on

this date at 3:00 p.m. with the follow-

ing members present: n Nunez,
Clifton Hebert, Bill Morris, Howard

Romero, Tony Johnson and Glenda

Abshire. Abse!
‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

Johnson, the agenda was

approved as amended.
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Committee

approved the minutes from uugust
10, 1998 meeting as published.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

received correspondence.
‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

received a report on maintenance pro-

jects.
Bills were reviewed for payment.
‘The Committee adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s! Karen Nunez, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Pam LaFleur, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
Cameron, Louisiana

September 21, 1998

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Karen

Nunez, Clifton Hebert, Bill Morris,
rd Romero, Tony Johnson and

Glenda Abshire. Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
the agenda.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board

approved minutes from the August 10,

1998 regular meeting as published.
On motion of Mr. Romero, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board accepted
the bid of Civil Construction in the

amount of $8,100 for a surface lease on

Section 16-12-13 and rejected the only
bid received for Section 16-15-6 ($800)

as the bid did not comply with the min-

imum required.
‘On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board received

a report from Peggy Boudreaux (CAE

President).
m motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board approved
personnel changes as follows:

Employment of Personnel
Kari Cormier - Lunchroom Manag-

er - Cameron Elementary School

Barbara Conner - Lunchroom Tech-

nician - Cameron Elementary School

‘Tracy Larla - Child Specific Aide -

Johnson Bayou High School

Teachers hired after August meet-

ing:
Gail Davis - Grand Lake High

Schoo
Dorothy Conca - Sp. Ed. - Caneron

Elementary School

enji Constance - Cameron Ele-

mentary School
Marcia Jean - Johnson Bayou High

School
Sheila Reynolds - Talented Teacher

- South Cameron Elementary, Grand

Elementary, and’ South

Cameron High
Patrick Webb - Social Worker

Resignation
Samantha Wigley - Sweeper -

Grand Chenier Elementary School

Advertisement

Sweeper - Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School
Leaves
Sabbatical leaves for rest and recu-

peration
Brian Dodson - Grand Lake High

School - effective 11/1/98-1/12/99
Della Debarge - Cameron Elemen-

tary School - effective 8/17/98-1/12/99
‘On motion of Mr. Morris, second:

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
implementing the state salary increas-

es as per state guidelines:
‘Support personnel ($300 one-time

supplement)
Certified personnel ($800 annual

raise for teachers)
‘A motion by Mr. Romero, seconde

by Mr. Johnson, to locally’ fund the

raise for supervisory personnel was

amended by motion of Mr. Morris, sec-

onded by Mrs. Abshire, to table the

item until next month’s meeting and

the amended motion passed b the fol-

lowing vote
AYES:

Abshire
NAYS: Romero and Johnson

ABSENT: None

On motion of Mr. Romero, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board approved a

new salary schedule for lunchroom

managers.
‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board received

recommendations f revisions to

salary schedules for other support per-
sonnel.

‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board approved
the Pupil Progression Plan for 1998-99.

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board received a

report on ACT scores and preparation.
‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr, Johnson, the Board accepted a

LEARN Grant in the amount of

$56,514 and approved advertisement

for bids for equipment.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Morris, the Board approved
the technology plan for 1998-99 and

granted permission to advertise for

equipment.
n motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr, Hebert, the Board received

proposed policy revisions:
GBRK Annual Leave
GCRH Annual Leave

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board adopted
the policy, Sexual Harassment of Stu-

ents (JCED), and revision to the Sex-

ual Harassment policy (G. ).

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board approved
final acceptance of the Grand Chenier

Elementary roof and the Grand Lake

High School welding shop.
‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board approved
advertisement for bids for fuel for

parish vehicles.
On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board received a

report from Kelli Styron, Cameron Ele-

mentary student, concerning her trip to
i and presented her

“Hebert Morris, Nunez,

by Mrs. Abshire,
Gctober, 1998 as Child Search Aware-

ness Month.
‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
loans from General Fund to the follow-

ing for the purpose of temporarily fund-

ing payroll each month:
Consolidated $1,500.00

Title I $7,000.00
IDEA 00

by Mr. Romero,
executive session for the Superinten-

dent’s evaluation.
‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Abshire, the Board returned to

regular session.
On motion of Mr. Romero, with a

unanimous second, the Board accepted
the Superintendent&#3 satisfactory eval-

uation.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board approved the

financial report for the month of

August.
‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded
Mr. Johnson, the Board’ approved

payment of bills.
m motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board adjourned
until the next regular session on Octo-

ber 19, 1998.
APPROVED:

és/ Karen Nunez, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Js} Pam LaFleur, Secre&

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Oct. 15 (0-31)

—

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 5

ed as complete and satisfactory the

work performed under Project Number

1998-01: Restoration of Spoil Embank-

ment in the Grand Chenier Area pur-

suant to the certain contract between

Pro-Tech Oilfield Services, Inc. and

said Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 5 under file No. 255994, in

the Book of Mortgages, Cameron

arish, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron
ish Louisiana on_orParish,

before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed b law. After

the elapse of time, the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 will

pay ali sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Darrell Williams,
Darrell Willi
RUN: Oct.

(0-33)

jiams, Secretary
14, 21, 28, Nov. 4, 11, 19, 25

*

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury until 9:00 AM. on November 4,

1998, at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building in Cameron, LA.

PIER-PHASE 1 SITE WORK
‘The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-

als, Every bid submitted shall be

panied b a certified check or bid

bond for 5% of the bid and shall

made payable to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
Full information and_ proposal

forms are available at the office of Lon-

nie G. Harper & Associates, Inc., Post

Office Box 229, Grand’ Chenier,
Louisiana 70643-0229, (318) 538-2574.

i

‘ions be

of $50.00 per
Plans and_ specific:
inspected upon depos:
set. Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the eagineers. The

Cameron Parish Police Jury will

review proposals and notify the suc-

cessful bidder. The Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Douaine Conner.
UN: Oct. 14, 21, 28 (0-34)

PROCEEDINGS

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT OF CAMERON PARISH

{ULAR BUSINESS

‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session on Thursday, August 13, 1998

at 6:00 P.M. at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Genter in the Village of
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana. Members

present were: Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue,
Mrs. Trudy Young, Mr.-Layne Boud-

reaux, Mr. Binky Jinks and Mr. Jimmy
Harriny nm

uests: Mrs. Stacey Badon and Mr.

Jimmy Jin
The meeting was called to order by

Mr. Binky Jinks.
It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr. Jimmy Harrington,
and carried to approve the minutes as

rea

It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,
seconded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue,

and carried, to apprave the bills to be

pai
It was moved by Mr. Layne

Boudreaux, seconded by Mr. Jimmy
Harrington, and carried, to accept the
financial statement.

t was moved by Mr. Binky Jinks,
seconded by Mrs. Trudy Young, and

carried to go into executive session to

interview applicants for the position of
inside supervisory worker.

On a motion by Mrs. Trudy Young,
seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux,
vote being as followed - 5 yeas. It was

then carried to hire Gayla Greer as

inside supervisor worker.
It was moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mr. Jimmy Har-

rington to purchase a new microwave

for the recreation center

‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mrs. Brenda
i seconded by Mr.

Boudreaux, and carried, the meeting
urned at 8:50 P.M. The next

board meeting will be Wednesday, Sep-
tember 9, 1998 at 6:00 P.M.

RUN; Oct. 15 (0-35)

The Pekinese was the royal
dog of old China and at one time

only people of royal blood could

own the dog.
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH pee JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following resolutio were offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Hicks

and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE 2 LOUISIANA
PARISH 0! 1 CAMERON

ARESOLUTION OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, reOvroI
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in session on ; September FOR THE PUBLICATION orA NOTICE

OF
OF INTENTION TO EN-LARGE

1, 1998, at the Police Jury Building in theVi of Cameron at 10:00 ERA DISTR NO. ONE O THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

o&#39;cl A.M. The following members were present: Mr. Denia Gor Mr. Allen IT RESOLVED BY eee eS TORY OF CAMERON PARISH,

B. Nunez, Mr. George LeBoeuf, Mr. George Hicks, Mr. Dusty Sandifer Mr. LOUMR An FOLLOWS:
4

SECTI ‘The Police J of Camero Parish, leclares its

by Mr. Nunez, seconde by M LeBoeuf and carried, that the intention ei ted ny

of

Cameron Eerie: Lore irae of Caraercn,

minutes of the previous meet with isi and the the Police Jury are hereby autho-

We’ Sancl sewe by M Nunez and carried, that the fol- ‘andl a

cause notic to in the official journal of

agenlo em al e od vo the

c. Jetty Pier
Kelli Styron was honored for being selected as one of 50 talented art students

in the nation by ChildArt USA.
‘Members and coaches of the Young Guns, Marlins, and Stars and Stripes soft-

yall

teams were honored for their achievements in national and world competi-
tions.

Aigie Breaux, Calcasieu Parish Police Juror, asked for and wasdenied
lution of support for his candidacy as Region Sev
Executive Board of the Louisiana Police Jury Associatio:

Tt was yy Mr. Nunez, seconded byMr San
»

and carried, tha the

President is hereby authorize empowered and sign a joint service

agreement by and between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and the Grand

t Lake Action Alliance, as recorded under File No 2571 Conveyance
Records o Ca Parish, 2. The vote was recorded as follows:

:
Allen B. Nu Du

Dusty Sandifer, George Hicks, Malcolm Savoie,

Douaine Conner, George
NAYS: None

en OR NOT VOTING:

ing resolution was
offer by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf

and declar dul adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

REAS, Mr. Edwin Kelley departed this life on August 22, 1998; and,

WHEREAS, this body and people of Cameron Parish shall be eternally indebt-

ed unto the late b Edwin Kelley for his faithful service as a member of the West

‘ameron Parish Commission, Imperial

an Development Commission, and the Southwest

Louisiana
NOW THERED B IT RESOLVED, by the Police Jury of the Parish of

Camer Louisian, in regular session convened on this Ist day of September,
1998, tha’SEC I: The Secretary is hereby directed to spread this resolution on the

Minutes of this body and forward certified copies thereof to the family of the

deceased.
‘ADOPTE AND APPROVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury this Ist day

of September, 1998.
APPROVED:

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

on he

| W. CONNER, SECRETARYCAM PARISH POLICE JURY

proclamation was offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. LeBoeuffollowing
cad tedlar inky eoootet:

PROCLAMATION,

Wherea i the last decad childr bein raised by Say Tehave semillion

Gren less than the ag of eighte currentl live with grandparents;
‘Whereas, having grandchildre can be a time of great joy raisin

7

the ‘can&#3

a time of great stress, major upheava and family conflict; and

\yhereas, grandpare caregivers may be subjected to Sn legal and social

challenges. Housing medical expenses and financial hardships may be constant

worries.

,
grandparents who accept the rel i surrogate parents are from all

‘There are no social boundaries;

lparents are raising their Speandc because of teenage
pregnancy, sul tan abuse, death, divorce, parental joblessness, incarceration,

en
Me

ete.; and

, grandparents need readily avalible resources that will help themcjenia

me

financi and social barriers such as support groups, are ser-kinship c:

vices, the & to make medical decisions for a child in their care either at home

or at jsc a legal assistance.

re, the Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby proclaim the week

of Septe 13- 1998, as

9 RANDEAR WEEK

in the State of Louisian: all citizens of the Parish of Cameron to join in

recognizing the many
Contribu grandparents make to the growth of our chil-

Adopte and approved this Ist day of September, 1998.

Whereas,
walks of life.

CONNER, PRESIDCAME PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST.
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETAR’

resolutions were
Sier by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. SandiferThe foll

and declared adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIPARISH ©) AMERY
RESOLUTION STATI THE ere PARISH POLICE JURY

ENDORSEMENT SOUTHERN MFG. CO. TO aaneeTe IN THE BENE-
FITSSOERTHE LOUISIANA ENTERPRISE ZON PROG!

ne 8 the
Loulsians Ex rene aa was enacted by

Louisiana

A

aanalat was e 982 Legislature,
Act 433 was enacted by the 1995 Legislature,

‘WHEREAS, the Louisiana Enterprise Zone
=

rogran offers significant incen-

tives for economic development to some of the most distressed areas in the Parish

of Cameron, eethe Louisiana Departme of Economic Developme: nt desig
Econ icDevelo Zone 9701. in th Parish of Camero as Enterprise

Economic Development Zonef eligibl based on enabling legislation (R.S.
6121. 787-1and

Parish of Cameron states this endorsement is in agreement
with the Overall mt Plan forthe Pari of Cameron: aod

.

n marked to show
, the attached Ent Zor

ieee
at terpri ne map has bee! the

in accordance with th pouai Enterprise
EA in rd

‘nterp Zone ‘Program

‘To participate in the enterprise zoneinesthe a in evaluaprea
Progress made in any enterprise

BEIT by th Cam Parish Police Jury in due regular and legal
session convened thisReig day a f Septe 1998 that Southern Mfg. Co. and their

wufacturing, Stat Applimani
4

w #98040. endorsed

Oe eae mee
ss

D tha if rovisio

or

item of this resoluti:
or the application thereof is held suc f it sh not affect othe pro-

ro

Misions, items or applications ofthi resolution which ca be giv effect wit
the invalid items or applications and to this end

the

provision of
are ;

BE If FURT RESOLVED that all resolutions or parts thereof in conflict
herewith are .

VED this Ist day of September, 1998.ADOPTED
APPROVED:

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RESOLUTION

CAMERON
RESOLUTION STATING THE CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Ol ILDEN DOORS OF CAMERON PARISH, INC. TO PAR-

aaa IN THE BENEFITS OF THE LOUISIANA ENTERPRIS ZONE PRO-

‘WHEREAS, E Zone Act of 1981, Act 901 was enacted by
the Louisiana State Legislature, Act 337 was enacted

by

the Legislature,
‘Act 438 was enacted by the 1996 Legislatuand

apes
a

the significant incen-Louisiana Enterprise Zone

ee ee esalicoaael eeein ie ek
oOSWHE the Louisiana of Economic Development designated

PO

Lig

na

edeeang pear
01.0 in the Pariah of Cameron, as Enterprise

51.21.47 and
—

wit the Pueiit Decdo ban feties Pariah of Cameron ona
WHEREAS, the attached been

rue eps mae has marked to show the

enlargeme:
lished once a week for — (4) consecutive weeks, the

first such public to

be

not less than thirty (30) d av before the date fixed for

hearing and shall be in substantially the following
STAT eh teePARISH OF CAMER

NOTICE is Terabe
a

given thatthe Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
ict No. 1 of Cameron Parish, Louisian su

inning at the southeast corner of Section 22, Township
s aroenth line of State High 27/82; then in an

the sou line of State Highway 27/82 to the east line

inge 9 We thence in a northerly
ner

then in a westerly direction to the south bai

jcsterly direction followi the meander of the
th left descending bank of East Fork of Calcasieu

ur

River, thence following the left

bank of East Fork and the Calcasieu River and Pass to the Gulf of

Mexico; thence
i

inan Seer rection following the meander of the Gulf of Mexico

to the point of beginni
The Police Jury willmee on October 6, 1998, at 10:00 o&#AM

lar meeting place, the Poli Jur Raom in the Courthouse

Louisiana, for th purpose of g objections to the 1 SireesmtofaniDistric
NONE AND SIGNED by ond of the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

this Ist day of September, 1998.

its

ies

rem:

AINE CCAMER PARI POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARYi
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 1st day of September, 1998.

APPRO&#3
DOUAINE CONNER, PRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
‘TE re LOUISIANASTA

PARISH OF CAMERON
ARESOLUTION OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, bat sapuNgs PROVIDING

OF INTENTION TO EN-LARGE FIREM
LVED B THE POLICE JURY O CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA, AS FOLLOW!
SECTION I. ‘The Poli Jur of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, hereby declares itFire District Number Ten of the Parish of Camero Louisian

of the Police Jury aye hereby authorized an
lished in the official journal of the Parish that the

M. on October 6, 1998 a its regular meet-

ing place, the Polic Jury Annex Meeting Roo i

Cameron, ana, for the pur-
of hearing objections to the enlargement of said District.

Such notice shall blished once a week for four (4) consecutive weeks, the

first suc publica to be not less than thirty (30) days before the date fixed for

shall be insubstanti the following form:

PARISH OF CAME]
NOTICE is her iven that the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

intends to e: ict No. 10 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such District

being the territory  vithi the boun describe as follows: to-wit:

Begii at the northeast corner of Section 4 hip 12 South, Range 12

West; thence running south to the southeast corner of Section 33, Township 12

South, Range 12 West; thenc east to the northeast corner of Section 4, Township
Sweet thence south to the southeast corner of Section 3

ip ith, Range 12 West; ‘then east to northeast co! of Section

1, Township 14
ls

11 West; thence in a southeasterl: io mean-

dering along the bank of Calcasieu Lake

to

the right bank of We Fork and the

Calcasieu River Ship Channel;
ly along the Gulf of ‘Menieo to the Sabi River; thence northe along the line

n the States of Louisiana Texas to the Calcasieu Parish Line; thence

east along the in between the Parish of Cameron and Calcasieu to the point of

commencement

‘The Police Jur will meet on October 6, 1998, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. at its regu-

lar meeting place, the Police Jury Room in the Courthouse in Cameron,

Louisiana,
for the of hearing obj enlargement of said District.

DONE AND SIGNED by sont th Poli Jucy of Cameron Pariah, Louisian
this 1st day of September, 1998.

APPROVED:

/s/ Douaine Conner DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

pi ial/e/ Bonnis

BONW.

C

w ‘CO SECRET!
DABPROVED thiae 1st day of September, 1998.

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

a OF CAMERON
LI THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA PROVIDING

‘NT! LARGE

ee DISTRICT Ni
IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE JURY OF CAMERON &quot;PLOUISI AS FOLLOWS:

mone I. The Police Jury of Cameron Parish, one hereby declares its

tion

to

enlarge Waterworks District Number Ten Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana. The President and the

ijections to the e1 t

once a week T four (4) consecutive

thirty (30
weeks,

)day before the date fxed fo

ler iee the iba Jury Room in
ox i Ca

a
itSe Ak SINE yr

of

Be Lieeneeas
APPROVED:

/s/ Douaine Conner
DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY!
ADOPTED AND en APPROVED:

ee catCAME PARISH POLICE JURY

first such publication to be not les than thirty (90)day before the date fixed for

shall be in substantially the following form:

OF LOUISIANAPARI OF CAMERON
NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cam Parish, Louisiana,

intends to create Roa
Distri

No. 10 of Cameron Pariah, suc District

being the territory withi the boundaries described as follows: to-wit:

All of Wards 1 2, ‘t& 3 east of the center of the Caleasiou Ship Channel

‘The Police Jur will meet on October 6, 1998, at 10:00 o&#39;clo AM. at its regu-

lur meeting plac the Poli Jury Room in the Courthouse Annex in Cameron,

Louiaia for the
|

purpose of hearing objections to the creation of said District.
INE| SIGNED b ard of the Police Jur of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

this lotda of September,
APPROVED:

/s/ Douaine Conner
DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Co

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETAR‘

ADOPTED AND APPROVED ao 1st day of September, 1998.
APPROVE! D:

DOUAINE CONNER, IDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The at resolutions were offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Hicks

and decla duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OLOUISIA
PARIO

CAMERORE the ee i Louisiana, Department of Transportation andDercon has fe possibi of terminating ferry service across the

Cale Loop to —— isla and

‘REAS, the State of Louisiana, Department of Transportation andDevdlop ha discussed the possibility of building a low level bridge across

Calcasieu Loop to
te Mon Island; an

REAS, the U.S. Coast Guard has oppoposed the construction of a low level

brid

«

across the Cal Loop to Monkey Island; and

&#39;EREA having

no

access other than by boat would greatly impair eco-

growth and caeSanda hardship for the residents and businesses onMea

y

Island
NOW, ‘THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED that the oer ©crei Police does

hereby request the State of Louisiana, Department of Transpo m to retain the

existing ferry service across the Calcasieu Loop to ‘Mon Tendunti the time a

brid
i

i constructed.
& FURTHER RESOLVED that a certifi copy be forwarded to the 7th

Re

2

ththe Louisiana Police Jury tion requesting their support.
‘D AND APPROVED this Ist d of September, 1998.

APPROVED:
‘DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF NaiggioCameron yera is divided by the Calcasieu Lake and the

Calcasieu River Ship Channel; and

,
transportation to cross the Calcasieu River Ship Channel is limit-

ed to one ferry boat and

paae hurricane evacuations, the ferry boat must be taken out of

the parish, thus leaving only one way in and one way out of Cameron;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVE that Cameron Parish is due a bridge cross-

in a

the Calcasieu River Ship Channel which could provide both an evacuatio
te during hurricanes and a much needed economic boost to Cameron P:

rouNo ‘THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police

that the Louisiana Police Jury Associatio concur by adopting this resolution its

Regi

7

7

7

Meeti‘D AND APPROVED, this Ist day of September, 1998.

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDE!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE SU
ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

,
the Outer Continental Shelf has i= the location of massive pro-

duction of oil an gas {f the State of Louisiana;
WHEREAS, oil and gas leases of the Outer Ceartin Shelf has produced bil-

lions of dollars in revenues for the federal government; and

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish has long suffered from

lands, and increased ditures of public funds

qenee  seslatnd the various service industzies that sup tt; and

‘WHE! o oil and gas produci parish, should

ive Delegation to enact legislation todoes hereby urge and requ
jease revenues

the

cause the distribution of a portion of Sut Continental Shelf lease

local ernment.
IT FURTHER ppt ge that the 7th Region of the Police Jury

Association of Louisiana is h ested to adopt a resolution suppor the

distribution of Outer ‘Continental
§

Shelf lease revenues

to

local government’

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 1st day of September, 1998.
ADOPTED:

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the appli-
cations for the following permi be and the same are here ‘appr with the

stipulations setforth by the reepo Gravity Distri

a. ANR Pipeline Johnson Bayou, Bec 2, T15S R13W,
i TCom Ltd. Partner ( tion of

,
Louisiana.

wee
a 16” valve), Camero:

nergy,
LL

- Sebin Pasarea Blo 3, State Lease 16187 No, 1

Well (drilling for oil/ Cameron Parish, Louisi

¢., Newfield Explor Company - Joh Bay Section 12, T14S, R12W

and Section 7, T1 R11W, Second Bayou Fi Miami Fee Corp., Well No 4, (1-

4” flowline an 1-2” flowline), Cameron
Pa

d. Fina hemical Compa - N. Ho Beach, Secti 24, T145, R1IW,

Ea Mud Lake, (drilling for oil/gas), Came Parish, Louist

Meridian Resource & Exploratic: East Grand Cheni Section 19,
716 R3W, State Lease 16067, No. 2Wel(arillin for oil/gas), Cameron Parish;

LovisigCarrizo Oil &a Gas, ao - Calcasi Lake, T13S, ROW, State Lease 15727,

w No. 001, Galea Lak oi & G Tred (drilling for oil/gas), Cameron

P

g. Meridian Resource & Exploration Co. - East Grand Chenier, Section 19,

T16S, ves State Lease 16067, No. 3 Well, (drillin for oil/gas), Cameron Parish,

mpany - Southwest Cameron Area, Section 27, T15S,
RioGeil for

oll

&lt; Game Parish, Loulsiana.

It Mr. LeBoeuf seco by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

permits be and the same are

are
hhar approved with

the stipulati setforth by

the

Cameron Pa Police J

a. ard, Jr. - Little Cl arious Sectio T13S R5W, (proposed
Pi ‘Louisia

Lake, Becti 24 & 25, T12S, RSW, (proposed exca-

vatioCame Paris Louisiana.

ve B. Rutherf - Oak Grove Section 31, T148, R7W, (proposed oxida-

Pg Cameron
d. Tower Land pany, Inc. - Cameron various Sections, T15S, R10W, (tre-

nasse cleaning), Cereaien caro, Ln
e. Cameron Parish

him for servi on the

oe ete Mie Niner eecor by Mr: Latoeat and caxtiod; that Gle
Se a cee ee hee

(o.

It =e move by Mr.

ing her formeee
‘Cameron Parish
member of the

posnocthanking him for serving on the Board.

on the
Die sip ee macooded Jy Str. Benes

fee

spor eerie. thet th
ice Jury shail accept the tion of Thomas

Parish Task Forc ‘and that th

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that Kristie
Richard is hereby authorized, and directed to serve as a membe of the
Cameron Parish Economic D

niniatrator to heaoe
roreediposraid dincind

si aetekcacaieaeeaAdministrator is to

from the Department o Environmental eatin hare
Mie Mr. Hicks, seconded Mr. Savoie and carried, that Lonnie

=

PE. aa
eer

verte | i se
iprovement Roaddirected to

i ii

it

on

Parish
b

64 esi, anddet, ee - a

wae mov by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded

by

Mr. N and
is hereby authorise empow andsich = aca

cia‘abit naam

LEGAL

lowing stipul:
is 5.41 above

relief as pro

The foll
offered by }

DELETE:
ADD:



late fixed for

APPROVED:
PRESIDENT

OLICE JURY

by Mr. Hicks

ortation and
ice across the

ortation and
ige across the

of a low level

y impair eco-

pusinesses on

led to the 7th

port.

APPROVED:
PRESIDENT

YOLICE JURY

sh Police Jury
2solution at its

APPROVED:
PRESIDENT

OLICE JURY

f massive pro-

, produced bil-

parish, should

that the appli-
roved with the

T15S, R13W,
installation of

se 16187 No, 1

2, 7148, R12W
‘Well No. 4, (1-

4, T14S, R1IW,

xr, Section 19,
ameron Parish,

e Lease 15727,
(gas), Cameron

ier, Section 19,
ameron Parish,

ection 27, T16S,

ried, that the
approved with

R5W, (proposed

(proposed exca-

proposed oxida-

58, R10W, (tre-

7, T158S R10W,

arried, that the
e Thomas as a

t the Secretary
to Mr. Thomas

‘ied, that Glenn
rainage District

cae
piri AN eS

asia

LEGAL NOTIC - continued from Page 6

lowing stipulati (2) the
5.41 above mean sea

dies or moves out, the

se Soy Woe rant Goa warla becw theta tantoally
It was a Mr.

,
seconded

.
Hicks and carried, that a devel-

opm permit varia begran ta to Arma Richa to place a walk-in cooler

low th base levation ‘This variance was gran and ca‘

belo Suse anciumaliy DepeatieUs

Vactanes
ao x

It was poeby Mr. ‘Sand
. es by Mr. Savoie and carried, that a devel-

opment permit ance reques&#3 to lace a residentialope Er halon ithe base (leek slevation requiteiient Tiers
three on

recorded as follows:
YEAS: past —— Malcolm Savoie, Douaine Conner, Geo Hicks
NAYS: Allen B. Nunez, George LeBoeuf

ae OR Ro VOTING: None
following amendment to the Coastal Zone Management Ordina:offer f Mr. Sandifer seconded by aeLeBo and declared dul adopted:

COASTAL ZON MANAGE
ARTICLE I. GENERAL PROVISIONS

DELETE: Sec. 5 1/2-10. Variance.
CLE Il.ARTI

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS

structure must be elevated so that the top

of

the floo:
gea level, (2) ifth struct is rented, sold or if th applic

structure mi the base flood elevation teabied

DELETE:
Sec. 5 W29. Appeals.
See. 5 12-35. Enforcement
ADD:

Be 5 1/2-29. Appeals.
(1) This Section shall ag ee eo ao judicial review of

actions of the police jury, inclu: approval decisions and

determinations of local concern
ante RS. 49:21BoeK&a

and determinations of

direct and significant impact con RS. 49:214.34.

(2) A decision shall be sul reconsideration by the police jury if a petition
for reconsideration is filed in pea with the Roli

f

jury within ten Sa Serie
publishing of the

m

yalic jury minutes in which the ion was ren

nds for reco ration shall be either that:

(A) The decisi f

is clearly contrary to the law or the evidence before the police
“ iB) The ioner has discovered, since the decision, evidence important to the

issues whi a could not, with due diligence, have presented to the police jury

pric to the decision
(C) There is a Sewinthat issues not previously considered, through no fault

« th petitioner, ought to be examined i

to properly dispose of the matter;

(D) There exist other good grounds for further consideration of the issues and

the evidence in the public interest.

(8) The petition for reconsideration shall set forth the ground which justify
such action Nothing in the Section shall prevent the reo} nsideration

vial fan flooding can

‘AREA OF SHALLOFLOODIN - means a designated AO, AH or VO zone on

a community’s Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) with a one percent or greater
annual chance of flooding to an average depth of one to three feet where a clearly
defined channel where the path of flooding is unpredictable ‘a

wheveloci flow may be evident, Such flooding is characterized by ponding or

snet OF Bent FLOOD HAZARD - Bo jane the floodplain within a

subject

to

a one percent or greater chance loodin in any given year.
The area may be d ted as Zone A on the Flood Hiea en(FHBM). After d ratemaking has been completed in preparation
cation of the FIRM Zone

A

is usually refined into Zone A, AE, AH, AO, Toe &q
V1-30, VE or V.

sE FLOOD - means the flood having percent ch: of bei equaled
or eon in any give year.

eae Paes oe

BASEMENT - means any area of the building having its floor subgrade (below

means a ll that to ok pat of (ihe Serve ures Saatding and is intended thi its design and construction

to

collapse
inder spe lateral loading forces, without causing damage to the elevat por-

tion of th buil o su

g,

foundati systeCOAST ns an area of special flood hazard

nding from
Jolte 48 toe inlaninit of a peitiary froctel aise slong at ‘open

coast and any other area subject to u velocity wave action from storms or seis-

mic sources.

CRITICAL FEATURE - means an readily identifiable
flood protection sorie ‘without which th floo pryautocprovid by thex!
syst ‘would beVELOPMEN mea an man-made change in improved and unimprovedrea estate, including but not

t

limited to buildings or other structures, mining,
dredging, filling,

gradi paving, excavation or drilling operations or storage of equipment or mate-

ELEVATED BUILDING - means a non-basement building (i) built, in the case

of a building in Zones A1-30, AE, a2A99, AO, AH, B, C, X, and D, to have the top
of the elevated floor, or in the case

of

a building in Zones V1-30,
the boteces of ee vee noerizontal struct

membed above the ground level by means of pilings, col
walls, Parallel to the floo of the wat an (i) adequely anchored 20 a= not ta

inipa the ethuctirel integrity of ts ing during a flood of up to the magni-
tude of the base flood. In the case of ZonA13 AE, A, A99, AO, ‘A B, C, X, and

D, “elevated building” also includes a building elevated Hee

aig e |

or solid
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‘STA CONSRUCTI - (for other than new

Barrier

construction or substantial

inpeonene Act (Pub. 1 97-3 includes

substantial im ro-

as the slab or footings, the installati of pil
ok colum or anor ‘beyon the stage of excavation; or the

such asclearin
Ls

oie tee hae le
does

and filling; nor does it

it include excavaof temporary forms; nor

ilding, such as

structure.

storage tank, that isprincipa above ground, as well a a manufactured

SUBST) DAMAGE - means damage of any origin sustai by a struc

turewhe the cost of restoring the siruchi to its before damaged condition

or exceed 60 percent of the market value of the structure before thepaneer
SUBSTANTIA IMPROVEMENT - means any reconstruction, rehabilitation,

addition, or other improvement of a structure, the cost of which equals or exceeds

50 percent of the ae value of the fore “start of construction” ao
improve ‘This includes stru

f the actual

be identifi ‘by the local code enforcement official and which are

necessary conditions or (2) Any alteration of a “historic structure” pi
the alteration will not preclude the structure&#39; continued designation as a “historic

structure.”
VARIANCE - isa — ot sete a person from the requirements of this ordi-

nance when specific enfc t would result in unnecessary hardship. A var
ance, therefore, permits Saat or developme in a manner otherwise p:

hib By
sis
oss ‘ordinance. (For full requirements see Sect 60.6 of the Nation

Flood &VIOLA - means the failure of a structure or other Devekpm to be fully
wi

foundation perimeter walls with openings sufficient to facilital

movement of flood waters. In the tas of Zones Vi-30, VE, ov, “cleva build

also includes a buildi otherwise meeting definition of “elevated build-

ing”, even the lower area is enclosed b means

of

breakaway

breaka walls meet the standards of Section 60.9(eX5) of the National Flood
tions.insurance Program or

wmEXIS CONSTRUCTION - mea fo th purposes of determining rates,
which the “start of co

&q commenced before the effectiveda ofthe FIR or before January 1, 197for FIRM effective befor that date.
ferre

ce, may gra a stay of a decision on

m for reconsideration.

1

for unavoidabl adverse impacts. The

required mitigai ns and values of the wetland

lost due to project implementation will be Mitigation may include, but is,

not limited to, the actual =
re

formance of work (i.e., the replacement or creation of

wetland), or toan fund or

creation, restoration or enhan of wetlands.

All mitigation assigne by the Cameron Parish Police Jur is

,

is

subject to

approval from the Louisiana State Department of Natural Resor
,

Coastal

Matage Section.
(2) Mitigation wil be decided using the following priority criteria:

(A). On-site mitigation - mitigation
will be done where the damage occurs.

(B). On landowner Prop - mitigation
will be done on Jan jowneris property
where damage

(C). River Basin
= mitigatio will be

done in the river basin where damage

Parish - mitigat will be doneinthpari that ‘occurs.

snd Mitigati wil
be required by the Cameron Parish Police Jury, if there is a

significant wetland impact for the following reasons:

(A)
Pr

Privately-i fund projects which are not uses of state concern:

(B) Publicly-funded projects which are not uses of state concern;

(C) Maintenance of uses o local concern;

(D) Jetties or breakwaters;
(E) Dredge or fill projects not intersecting more than one water body;

neBulkhea
(H) Ca and sere(1) Maintenance
(J) Private Mar

contr structures or less than fifteen thousand dollars

($15,000) in cost;

(K) Uses on Cheni salt domes, or

similar land forms.
U. rs recommendatio

ure acreage impacts Monetary contributions using the tables pr
vided in L.A.C. Part 1, Title 43, Chapter 7. 72Oth State Mitigat Regulations

ARTICLE III. ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT

Se 12-46. Enforcement.
If the permittee fails to com wit a conse and de ord or the suspénsi

or revocation of a permit, the police

jury

shall seek a inal

relief as provided by Louisiana
The Dilowing amendm to the Fl

offered by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mi
jamage Prevent

i, Sandi and declared d adop
Cha

FLOOD DAMA PREVEN
DELE Chapter 7 in its entirety

chapter 7

ae paMFRVENTIO
AUTHORIZATION, FIN o PAoT PURP AND METHODS

BeCm a.
A. Se ey

Lagal of the State of Louisiana has in L.RS. 38:84 delegated the

respoof le vernmental units to adopt regulations d to mini-

efore, the Cameron Parish Police Jury of Cameron,
ordain as follows:Louisiana,

SECTION 7 oes OF FACT
(1) The flood hazard areas of Cameron Parish are subject to periodic inunda-

ue pot results in ae alife s prove bea and safety hazards, disrup
of commerce ai and extraordinary public expenttes for flood ee fant salireli all of

lof whic adversely affect the public healt
safety and general welfare.

(2)

_

These flood losses are created by thi

c

pening or recor “Existing construction” may also be re! to as “existing
with other applicable statutory provisions or at any EXISTING ”ACT HC

HOME PARK OR SUBDIVI -
means a

tition

.
The recon- home park or for which the of facilities for

ic

it was granted and the servic the tol on shiek thie nismnfactared bases aro te be efad ( including, at

ponaiaet atts
of utilities, the of streets, and either fin

without thi or er

evide

of

compliance required in Section 60.4b &q (o (aX), (eX
(eX4), or o is presumed to be in violation until suc it docum:

tion is pWATE SURFACE ELEVATION - means the height, in relation to the National

Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD) of 1929

(

or other datum, where specified of
floods of various magnitu: and frequencies in the floodplains of coastal or river-

ine areas.

ARTICLE In:
GENERAL PROVISIONS

SECTION A. LANDS TO WHICH THIS ORDINANCE APPLIThe ordinance shall apply to all areas of special flood hazard within the juris-
diction of Cameron

BASIS FOR ESTABLISHING THE AREAS OF SPECIAL FLOOD
‘ami

SECTION B.
HAZARD

The areas of specia floo hazard identified by the Federal Emergency
report ae eeeFloo

ding or
cet Pouring o ads) is compl before the effectivecrisDootpla minmgeteont tepulatinw slopted b a comaumunity Giuly, 158

EXPANSION TO AN EXISTING MANUFA\ 1 HOME PARK OR SUB-
DIVISION - means the of sites b the of facil-1

ities for servicing the lots on which the manufactured homes are to be affixed

(including the installation of utilities, the construction of streets, and either final

site grading or the pouring of concrete pads).
FLOOD OR FLOODING - means a gene and tempor condition of partial

or comp inundation of normally dry lan aress fro

(i) th overflow of inland or tid wate

wo th Cousual ap rapid accumula or runoff of surface waters from any
“ou PLOO INSURANCE RATE MAP (FIRM) - means an official map of a com-

munity, on which the Federal Emergency Management Agency has delineated both

the areas of special flood hazards and the risk premium zones applicable to the

communi
FLOOD INSURANCE STUDY - is the official report provided by the Rede

Management Agency. The report contains flood profiles, water surface

e an

to being Qnund by
DPLAIN MANAGEM -

means the operat of an overall program

of corrective and preventive measures for reducing flood damage, including but not

to emerge preparedness plans, flood control works and floodplain man-

agement regulatio:
FLOODELAIN

M

MANAGEM REGULATIONS - means zoning ordinances,
5 ordi-

erosion control ordi-
describe such state or

ns, in any combination ane which provide standards for the pur-

prevention and reduction.
IN SYSTEM - ean those structural works for

Bo constructed 5] fl

areas within a community subj toa vop
fi

flood

depth of associated floodin Such a system typic includes hurricane tidal bar-

riers, ,
reservoirs, levees or dikes. flood modifying works

ane those edustructed in conformance with sou engineering stant

FLOOD PROOFI
-

-

means anycunbinetiof structural and nonstructu
changes, or hich reduce or ood

damage to ze i ee - Enkro en proper water and sanitary facilities,
structures aiELOOD

y

REGULAT FLOODWAY) - means the channel of a river or

other watercourse and the adjacent land areas that must be reserved in order to

dischi the base flood without cumulatively increasing the water surface eleva-

tion more than a designated heightFUNCTIONA DE
DEPENDENT US - means a use which cannot perform its

intended purpose it is located or carried out in close proximity to water. The

term includes only dock facilities, port facilities that are necessary for the load-

ing and of cargo or passengers, and ship building and ship repair
{ faci

ties, but does not include long- ee storage or related manufacturing faciliti:
HIGHEST ADJACENT GRADE - means the highest natural elevation of the

ground surface prior to Soharm next to the propo wal of a structure.

HISTORIC STRUCTURE - means any structure that

(a) Listed individually in the National Register of Histor Places (a listing
maintained by the Department of Interior) or preliminarily determined by the

of the Interi as meeting th requirements for individu Hating on the

Neto
ee(b) Cer determined by the Secretary of the Interior as

contri tototcain signi of a registered historic district or a dis-

N the qualify as a
it historic

aie
(ec)

3

Tndivid listed on a state inventory of histo places in states with his-

toric preservation programs which have been approved by the Secretary of

Interior; or

(d) Individuall listed on a local inventory or histoPlac i communities

with historic preservation programs that have been certified eith

(2) By an approved state program as determined b the Secretar of the

Interior o

(2) Direc by the Secretary of the Interior in states without approved pro-

grams.
LEVEE = means a man- structure, usually an earthen embankment,

igned and constructed in accordance with sound Sogrem practices to con-

tain, a or divert the flo of water so as to provi protection from temporary

LEVE SYSTEM - pt a flood protection system which consists of a levee,

or levees, and associat tructures, such as Sco = ind drainage devices, which
are and cperat in accordanc with sound engineering practices.

ig

poneoscen Ce means ib lowest floor of the oan oncico area (includ
of,

floodplains which cause an searein flood heig and ele ‘and by the occ
floods a: to other

r flood resistant enclosure, usable solely for park-
rage in an area other than a basement area is

rth
accomp:

pe (FIRand
FH s an an revisi thereto are hereby adopted by acne nn aacloned to

rdinance.SECTICESTABLISHM OF DEVELOPMENT PERMIT

{DevelopmPerm shall be required to ensure conformance with the pro-

SECT D. COMPLI
No structure or land sh hereafter be located, altered,‘or have ite use chenged

witho full compliance with the terms of this ordinanc a other applicable reg-

SECTI E. ABROGATION AND GREATER RESTRICTIONS
‘This ordinance is not intended to repeal, abrogate, or impair any existing ease-

ments, covenants, or deed restrictions. However, where this ordinance and anoth-

er

gonili or overlap whichever imposes the more stringent restrictions shall pre-

SECTI F. EYTT TATIO
o all shall be;

(2) consider a eguinements; ( Liber ccnstrned in Taver of the
governing body;and(3)deem neither to im ner repeal any other powers grant.

ed under State statutes.

SEC G. ‘WARNING AND DISCLAIMER O LIABILITY

legree of flo
a

eee required rdinance is considere reason-

damay that result from relia ince or any administrative decision

La ly made thereunder.

AGERE, Iv:
MINT: ‘TIO!

SECTION A. DESIGNATION o THE FLOO ADMINISTRATOR
The Parish is hereby Floodplain

administer and implemen the
sections of 44 CFR (National Flood I

foodplain mSECHON

B.

DUTI & RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE FLOODPLAIN ADMIN-ISTR
ties and responsibilities of the Floodplain Administrator shall include, but

nat
b limit to, t followin “i(1) Maintain and h open for public inspection all records pertaining to the

provisions of this ordinance.

(2) Review permit

including the placement of mi

implement the provisions of this cpdin end ether appropr
insurance Program Regulations) pertaining to

rmit applic to determine whether proposed building site,
wufactured homes, will be ae: safe from

(3) Revie approvoden all applications for development permits required
by adoption of this o1ea ‘

ssure
tha an_(4) Review permits o

&quot;

propo de welop to assure t

all

necessary
its have been obtained from those Federal, State o: ervsenmentllage

Gaclu Section 404 of the Federal Water ‘Polluti ‘Co Act Amendments of

1972, 33 U.S.C 1334) from which prior approval is
led as to the exact Toc a the boundaries of

appears to be a con-

bouns actual field conditio the Floodplain
Administrator shall aaa the retation.

(6) Notify, in riverine situations, adjacent communities and the State

Coordina Agenc which is Louisiana partm portat and

prior to any and submitReec ur such notificati to the Federal Emergency Managem Agency.
(7) Assure that the flood carrying capacity within th altered or selocat

fore

tion of any watercourse is maintained.
(8) When base flood elevation data has not been provided in accordance with

Article 3, Section B, the Floodplain Administrator shall obtain, review and rea-

sonably utilize any bas flood elevation dat and flood date available from a

Federal, State or other source, in o1 administer the provision o Article 5.

Floodplain
quire

or other developme (including fill) shall be permitted
FIRM, unless it is demonstrated th the cumulative effect of

the proposed development, when combined with all other existing and anticipated
development, will not increthe watersurf clevati of the base flood more

than one foot at any poin nity.
Tio) Under the provis tad CE Ch Cha 1, Section 65.12, of the National

jood Insurance lation

ment in Zones A1-30, AE, AH, on the community&#3 FIRM which incre:

es elevation of the base flood by more than one foot, provided that the com-

unity first applies for a conditional FIRM revision through FEMA.

SECTI c. PER PROCEDURESooo
in of vehicles,ae ace

o sto
st an area other 3buil ’s lowest floor; provi: such enclosure is not built so

F beca Seer Tied Gattt clontadl locdpronted o otherwise prote Seeeeeee he struct In vielatio of th applicable non-elevation desig
en

flood

dam reaui ‘the National Fl Program
SECTION C STATE OF PURPOSE

inet ot econ 00.5 of Mi aes

It is the purpose of

this

ordinance to promo the public health, safety and gen- *ACTURED HOME - means a structure transportable in one or more

eral welfare and to minim public an priva losses due to flood conditions in ‘which is built on a permanent chassis and is designe for use with or

pecific areas by provisi without a permanent foundation whe connected to the
req

utilities. The

( Protect human life and health term “manufa me” does no inclu vehicle”.

(2) Minimize expenditure of public money for costly flood contrproje MANUFACTURED HOME PARK OR SUBDIVISION - means a parcel ( con-

(3) Minimize the need for rescue relie efforts associated wit foodi and tiguous parcels) of land divided into two or more manufactured bon lots for rent

t the expe of the gen public or sale.

PG) Minisn prol eeuteripdon MEAN S VEL - means, for purposes of the National Flood Insurance
longed

t
terruptions;

mat Minimize damage to public
lic faciliti and utilities such as water and gas

mains, electric telephone and sewer lines, streets and bridges located in flood-

Pl ©. Hemainta a stabl tax base by providi for the sound use

opment of flood-prone areas in such a manner as to minimize future ‘flo Sig
areas; and

(7) Insure that potential buyers. that p is in a flood area.

SECTION D. (OD OF REDU
R

ELOO tosen

,
Which

(4) Control fillin grading,

(5) Prevent ar regul the construction of flood barriers whic will unnatural

hich may

ly divert flood waters or which may increase lands.
ARTICLE II. DEFINITIONS

ness specifically defined below, words or phrases used in this ordinance shall

to give them eons tees ve in common usagesesnep See =

to other

OALLUV PAFLOODIN
-means floo ogsurr on the gurface of an

alluvial fan or similar landform which originates at the apex and is characterized

aedwo yaati Depe of eveeion, ansicnent ‘transport, and deposi-

a peinton anailuvi fan or similar landform below which thefonp dete aramstream that formed the fan becomes unpredictable and all:

IEA LE}
the National Geodetic Verti Datum

Datum (NGVD) of 1929 or other datum,

o = ‘pase flood elevations shown on a community&#3 Flood Insurance Ratete Ma
enced.ew ‘CONSTRUCTION - means, for purpose of determi in: surance rat

structures for which the “start of construction” commenced on

or

after the cfrecti
date of an initial FIRM or after December 31, 1974, whic is later, ao
includes any

such

agement ipucp “new Tomr-ioa mean os for whi the “star o

regulation adop by a
ere an includes any subsequent improvements to

minimum, the installation of utilities, the construction of streets, and either final

site grading or pouring

of

concrete pads is pleted or after the fective

date of lain managementregulatio adopted by a community. (July, 1985)

a conti or nearly inuousmeans

mound or wie of sand with relati steep seaw ‘and landw slop imme-

distland and adjacent to the beac and subject to erosion and overtopping

ade an werss duri maior cosetal Ursiy The inland limit of the

june occurs at th int where thre an dsi change om «

Pal ani phe lyees
Me inte

tecG Secs ae

slope.
= means a vehicle whi i (i) built on a single

n measured ai

thi)desig to be aelfepropelled or re ray Reta by a light duty
d but as tem-

pro-

‘truck; raeG designed primarily not for use as a permanent iwelling
arters for recreational, camping,

means
PTA BO »

OF SeAs
ulati

nal use

tions of sand in ridges or

a for a D Permit shall be presented to the Floodplain

Administrator on forms furnished by him/her and may include, but not be limited

to, plans in duplicate drawn to sea showing the locati dimensions, and eleva-

tio of proj iscape alterations, existing an p structures, including
the placement of manufact homes, and the locati of the foregoing in relation

to areas of special flood hazard. Additionally, the following information is required:

a. Elevation (in relation to mean sea level), # gelowe floor (including base-

ment) of all new and substantially improved stru:

b, Elevation in relation to mean sea level to Sokan

an nonresidential structure

s b floodproofed;
‘certificate from a registered professional engin or architect that the non-

resitio floodproofed structur shall meet the fleodpro criteria of Article 5,

Section (BX2);
iption of the extent to which any watercourse or natural drainage will

be alte ‘on relocat as a result of proposed development
Maintain a record of all such information in accordance with Article 4,

Secti (BKD.
(2) App’

or denial of a Develop Permit by the Floodplain
Administrato shall be base o n all of th provisions of this ordinance and the fol-

owt a dan

in

litto lif
lif a d to floodii dam:

e to lif and pro} ue ing or erosion

b. The a, of ‘th pr facility and i contents to floo damage

ea a — m the individual owne:

danger tha maten 2

may be swept onto onb lands to the injury of oth-

°TS

‘The compatibility of the proposed use with existing and anticipated develop-
tse

e. The safet of access to the property in times of flood for ordinary and emer-

ia soetsi te=
f The cost of providing governmental services during and

tions including maintenance and repair of streets and bridges, aesubpoSitio
and facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical and water systems;

heights, velocity, duration, rate of rise port
of flood waters and the effects of wave action if, applicable, expected at the site;

‘The necessity to the facility of a waterfront location, wher applicable;

LEGAL NOTICES - continued on Page 8
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i. The availability of alternat locations, not subject to flooding or erosion

,
for the proposed u:

relationso th
p

propose use to the comprehensive plan for that area.

(2) ‘T Appeal Board as established by the commun shall hear and render

judgement on requests for variances ‘the requirements of this ordinance.

(2) Th Appeal Board shall hear and render judgement on an appeal only when

it is allege is an error in any requirem decisi or determination made
in th

aggrieved by the decisof th Appeal Board may

Ke upon requi
‘Variances ca be issued for the reconstruction, rehabilitation or restoration

of listed on the National Register of Historic Places or the State

Inventory of Historic Places, without regard to the procedures set forth in the

remainder of this ordinance.
(6)Variances may be issued for new construction and substantial improvements

to be erected on

a

lot of one-half acre or less in size contiguous to and inded

by lots with existing structures constructed below the base flood lev provid
the relevant factors in Section C(2) of this Article have been fully co! b

the lot size increeee the
Se

see nell acre the technical justificat neiir
for issuing th

(7) Upon soanace

in

of he

the factors noted above and th intent of this ordi-

nance, the Appeal Board may attach such conditions to the granting of variances

deems necessary to further the purpose and objectives of this ordinance

(Article 1, Section C).
(8) Variance shal not be issu within any design floodway if any increase

jood level during th base fl id result.

y be issued e the repair orrehabilitati of historic struc-

tures termination that the proposed repair or rehabilitation will not pre-

clude the structure&#39; contin designation as a histori structure and the variance

is the minimum necessary to preserve the historic character and design of the

icture.

vi eet ea be ieda Variances ca ee
&quot;considering theestaes lkecmibiidite that o variance is the

(iii)

a

determinati
creased flo heig ‘additio threats to public safety, extra-

ordinary public expense, create nuisances, cause fr on or victimization of the

public, or
Confli with existing

S

iocal laws or ordinans

c. Any applicatt

to whom a variance is granted

t

shall be give!
that the structure will be permitted to be built with the lowest floor elevation

below the base flood elevation, and that the cost of flood insurance will be com-

mensu with the increased risk resulting from the reduced lowest floor eleva-

en written notice

°F) Variances may be issued by a community for new construction and sub-

tial improvements an for oth development necessary for the conduct of a

functionally dependen rovided that (i) the criteria outlined in Article 4,

Section D(1)-8) ar
mand (i) the structure or other development is protected

t mini flood damages during ‘t base flood and create no addi-

LE v

P

EROVISIO FOR FLOOD HAZARD REDUCTION

SECTION A. GENERAL ST: ‘ANDARDS
In all areas of special flood pees the following provisions are required for all

ne construction and substantial improvement
(1) All new construction or

eabe dal improvement slshall be designed (or

modified) and adequately anchored to prevent flotation, collapse or lateral move-

La., October 15, 1998
nd/ V). These areas have 5] flood hazards associated with high velocity

way from tidal surges and nein
wave wash; therefore, in addition to meet-

{ng all provisions outlined in this ordinance, the following provisions must

apply:
} Obtain the elevation (in relation to mean sea level) of the bottom of the low-

r :
tructural member ‘of th lowest floor (excluding pilings and columns) of all new

sasubstanti inipeorsd
a

‘structures, and whether or not such structures contain

a peers
Th F

joodplain Administrator shall maintain a record of all such

informati
(2) ‘Al ne construction shall be located landward of the reach of mean high

tide.“3 All new construction and substantial improvements shall be elevated on pil-
id so that:oe

a the Satt ofof the lowest horizontal structural member of the lowest floor

(excluding the pilings t Psa rey is elevated to or above the base fl: level;

b. the pile or colum
i jereto

it

resist flotatio crtan e lateral movement due to the effects of wind and water

loads acting simultaneo o
be ae aon pli [Stat local buil

fl be the a wit heara Sores clan, oe,certit a ein
standards ofcordance with acce;“an b. of this Section.

d substantial improvem have the
with non-sup-

ood lattice-work, or insect screening intended t
d and water loads without causing collapse, displacement, or

building or supporting foun-collapse under win
other structural damage to the elevated portion of the

breaka’ rall have a design safe load-this section, a breakaway wall shall
sere ee

exceed

a

desig safe loading resistance of 20 pounds perre

©

require bylocal or State codes) may be

For the purpo
sin bene oe less than 10 an no more than 20 pound per square

of breakaway walls which

square foot (either by design or when so

permitted only if a registered professional engineer or architect certifies that the

designs pro} meet the followi conditions:
:

a. breakaway wall result from a water load less than that which

and supporting foundation system shall
structural due to the

‘o all building
ctural), Wa joad values used shall be those associat-

ex wei es used shall be those requir by applic-
able State or local building standards. Su enclosed space useable sole-

l for parking Cfveh Pallling access oF storage. Guc space
sh not be used

for bum habitation.
5) ae ea the us of fill for structural support of buildings.( Pro man-made alteration of sand dunes and mangrove stands which

increase poten flood damage.
(7) Manufactured Homes - Require that manufactured homes nee or sub-

stantially improved within Zones 1-3 V, and VE on the community FIRM on

me park or subdivision, (ii) in a new manu-sites (i) outside of a manufactured hi

factured home park or subdivision, (i) in an expansion to an existi manufac-
tured home park or subdivision, or (iv) in an existing manufactured home par =subdivision on which a mant tial di

a result of a flood, meet the standards of phs (1) hira (6) of this tecti
and that manufactured homes placed or eabetatint improved on other sites in

an existing manufactured home oe or subdivision withi Zones V1-30, V, and VE

on the community&#3 FIRM meet th requirements of Article 5, Section B(4) of this
rdinance.

(8) Recreational Vehicles - Require that recreational vehicles placed on sites
within Zones V1-30, V, and VE on the community&#3 FIRM either (i) be on the site

for fewer than 180 consecutive days (ii) be fully licensed and ready for highway
use, or (iii) meet the requirements in Article 3, Section C of this ordinance and

paragraphs (1) throug (6) of this section. A recreatio vehicle is ready for high-
way use if it is on its whe or jacking system, is attached to the site only by quick

ment of the structure resulting from hydrodynamic and hydrostatic loads, includ- disconnect t; nd security devices, and has no permanently attached

ing th effe of buoyanc additions.

(2) All or shall be by ARTICLE VI. EXCEPTIONS

meth andpractice that minimize flood asca Sec. 7-51. Agriculture buildings.
‘3)Al new or shall be with ‘The police jury finds that

pu

Purp of the Natio Flood Insurance Programwmate resistant to flood dama and of the regulations pursuant thereto can fectively met by the elimination

(4) All new shall b with of all for permits for uninhabited ‘bar and agricultural buildings.
heatii and air

i

and Such are located on areas of highest ground and any

er servi faciliti that are “adui ‘and/or locat so as to prevent water from attemptsother

entering or accumulating within the components during conditions of flooding.
(5) All ne and replacement. water supply systems chall be designed to mini-

mize or eliminate infiltration of floodwater into the system;
(6) New and replacement sanitary sewage systems shall be designed to mini-

mize or eliminate infiltration of floodwater into the system and discharge from the

systems into floodwater; and,
(7 On-site was

ste

dispo syste shal be located to avoid impairment to them

or contaminatio:
ySEC

B.

$

B SPeci STANDARDS
m se flood elevation data hasof azards w! beenprovideect fi (i) Article 3, SectBG Article 4 Section B(8), o dil

Article 5, Sectio eoth following provisions are
@ ~new

jo and
of residential cone shall have the lowest floor (including basement), pto or above the base flood elevation. .A registered professional engin:

submit a certificati to the. Floodpl
this subsection as proposed in Article 4, Section

C (a., is sai

‘wie &quot;No Somesicl ~ new construction and substantial improve-
any commercial, i ial or other nonresidential structure shall eitherhav the lowe floor Gncludi ae elevated to or above the base flood

or together with attendant utility and sanitary facilities, be designed so that below
the base flood level the structure is watertight with wails substantially imperme-
able to the passage of water and with structural components having the capabili-
ty of resisting hydrostati and hydrodynamic loads ‘andeffects of buoyancy. A reg-

istered professional engi: or architect shall relop and/or review structur
design, apecitentions anand plans = o _comete atno shall certify that siaccepted

frther elev make these structures unusable and impractical.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seco by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the fol-

lowing Pl Cha is hereby apprDO SP CIA AGREEME PROJECT NO.:1998-06PROJ NAM MPROVEM IN CAMERON PARISH DATE:

SEPTE 19 |LAN CHANG!

Tad 51 equare
b e&#39;ceme stabili ba @ $5.30

id Overrun: sa 215.50f we move by Mr Randiie: sescaded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury shall renew its insurance policies for the period of

September 15,1998 &gt; September 16, 1999. as follows:
ES OF COVERAG COMPA NAME; PREMIUM

Business Aut Commercial Union: $25,42Property; Louisiana Coastal;Worke Comp; Safety Mutual; ee10.0 {OptiGeneral Liability; Titan
an

Indemnit $92,520.0 (Opt 1)
It was m by Mr. Sandif second Mr. Hicks and carried, that an

option to purchase maritime insurance sh be tabled until a later date.
It was moved ez, seconded uf and carried, that they Mr Nuns y Mr. LeBoe

Police Jury does hereby accept the Budget ‘Adjustin hereinafter attached and
identified as 1Exhibit A.”

The Cameron Pari Police Jury sat in as a Board of Review for the Cameron
Parish Tax Assessor.

The President received oral objections to the Parish Assessment from John
of NGC Oil T & T, Inc., Warren Energy

design an methods of

Sebi

ae

Cua LC Git nceecu TA Secon onmoc center ehic
Ticludes th specific glevat (in relation topaaron level) to whic such struc-

tures are

(3) ee Sal
to ‘oodi chell be deat to automatically Loroae flood forces on

exterior walls by allowing for the entry and exit of Goodwa Designs for meet-

ing requirement must ener | P certifie by a registered fessional engineer
or at or meet or exceed thi minimum criteri:

minimum of two Seine ere a total net area of not less than oneoga inch for every square foot of enclosed area subject to flooding shall be pro-

The bottom of a opening shall be no higher than one foot above grade
= Openings ma b equi wi serean louvers, valves, or ath coverings

or devic provi hthe permi

the

automatic entry and exit o

(4) Manufactured Hi
ae

a. ae ‘all manufactu hames to be placed within Zone A on a com-

munit FH or FIRM sh b installed usinmethods and practices which
uufacturedlood damage. the purposes ent, manutHo

ma

Eoi Podge lait comic aiee flotation, collaps or lateral move-

it. Method of anchoring may include, but are not limi
,

use of over-the-
frame ties to ground anchors. This is in addition toope

State and local anchoring requirements for resisting wind forces.

b. Require that manufactured homes that laced ibstantiall,
within Zour 9-9 Al,an AE onthcom FIR o Sites () qutsit of

manufactured home park serrate: a new mant home park

pene

one Miaa acre prgccoiod home pa or subd
- vision, or (iv; in an existing manufa heme park or

subdiv
m in which aMeerhaci toate Macitttcrren vas a res of flood, ie

‘of

the manufactured
and ly anchored to

Punt ayia tn eee tation, ealla artineienl

¢. Require that manufactured homes be placed or substantially improved on

ing
manufactured

home
or subdivision within Zones A1-30,

and AE on FIRM that ar
‘Bsubjec to the provisions of

paragraph (ab oft socion be clevated 9 Unet ciPer) the lowest floor of the manufactured Gee
ek go tk bus cd ale

anchoringrequirement
=

Saas eae=

cl a

ee

ee eee eee Se Peeve’
eee meen ee tie 4 Sections 8, C cad Dotfoo

Ramsey of Ken Andrews & Co. on behalf

Resources, and Warr NG Inc. Written objections were received from Denbury
=

¢ Exploration, Inc., Henry Production C J. P. Oil

Comp Occide Energy Go, Smith Production Co., Hilcorp Energy Co.,
illiard Petroleum, In WRT Ene!

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Lel
Police Jury does hereby accept the Pari Assessment as presen by Robert E.

Conner, Cameron Parish Tax
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, secon by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that th

Treas is hereby authorized, ‘empower and directed to pay the August

It was move byMr Nune seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Camer Paris! make a contribution payable tothe Police Jury
tion of Louisi inthe amount of twenty-five hundred dollars ($2,500) to

be used toward educa’ to Amendment No. 2 on theting the public with

upcoming October 3, 1998 ballot. Passage of Amendment No. 2 will increase the

severance tax revenue t the Cameron Pari Police Jury.

It was move by Mr. Savoi seconded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

hana directed to set up a meeting
the Cam Parish Poli Jury and the Congression Delegation to try

from it FEMA ions.

cje on t employoste
a

ccon by Me Hicks and carri that Glenn

Alexander, Attorney, is hereby authorized, em:
|

and directed to

review foccmpots by. asel betwee tiv Comereron Parish Police Jury and t
United States of America

in

proj to construct
-s

across th

Calcasieu Ship Channel at Cameron and across the Calcasieu River Loop to

Monkey ; and furthermore, that Mr. Alexander is hereby authorized, empow-

aes aig airetten a fg it paint fn ested ines Ais should the doc-

umentation warrant.

Department & Development asking for their consideration in

placing a light to &quot;is fron the parisfoat launch on the weet side

it the ferry isof the Calcasieu Riv
There further business and uj in motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by

Mi; Havols an carriedthe miesting was declar adjourned.
-ROVED:

UAINE CONNER, PRESID
c. RON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

exurert 4

auena Pani POLICE JURY
=

‘ADJUSSTMENTS

eu

Septa 30

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will
received by the es Parish School

,
Cameron, LA Monday Novem-

199 at 2: P.M. at oe
Bids shal be for furnishing all lab

and materials and performance for all

work for:
Reroofing Hackberry High School

For T

Cameron Parish = Board
HA #0

All as er sae
S specifications

prepared by .CKETT AND ASSOCI-

ATES, phere which plans and
specificatio and proposal forms are

on file and available for examination by
prospective bidders and other interest-
ed parties at the office of =AND ASSOCIATES, Architect
Box 4982 (4402 Nelson Roa Tak
Charles, LA 70606-4982. One copy may

be obtains at the above scdr fora

deposit of $100.00 per set. Deposit is

fully refundable for the ire sot of doc.
uments to all bonafide prime =

upon
retai of fae documents in good

condition no later than ten (10) days
after the receipt of bids. The deposi of

all other sets of documents will be
refunded fifty percent (50%) upon

re documents as stated above.

Ren bidder is defined as licensed
Contractor bidding this job asa

All bids must be sealed and will be

publi opened and read at the above
designated place and time. No proposal
may within thirty (30)
days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any an all bids and to waive
informaliti

‘Official
a

‘actio will be taken at the

meeting of the Cameron Parish School
Board on Monday, November 16, 1998.

The contractor will pai on

monthly estimates in cash i accor-

dance with the specifications.
‘AMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD,

CAMERON, LA
/s/ Pam LaFleur, Superintendent

Pam LaFleur, Superintendent
RUN: Oct. 15, 22, 29 (O-30)

‘eo PLACES NOTICE

ig to Ca Broussacleof ooa of Cam Paris!
accordance with Titl 18: SE of th

Louisiana Election Code, following
official listing n tha Polling

Places for the upcoming Congressional
General Election to be held on Tues-

day, November 3, 1998
-- POLLING PLACES --

District 1 Precinct 1: location: John-
son Bayou Multipurpose Building,

ge Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou,

“District 1 Precinct 2: location:
Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

110 Smith Circle, Cameron, La.

District 2 Precinct 1: location:

Hackberry Recreation Center, 1250
Recreation Circle, Hackberry, La.

District 3 Precinct 1: location:

Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108
Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, La.

District 3 Precinct 2: location:
Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, La.
District 4 Precinct 1: location:

Grand Chenier Fire Station, 4011

pra Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenie
**

District 4 Precinct 2: location:
American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.
District 4 Precinct 3: location:

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,
Creole, La.

Di 4 Precinct 4: location:
Klondike Community Center, Veterans
Memorial Drive, Klondike,

District 4 Precinct 5: location:
Fire Station, 460 Lowry Hwy.,

Lowry, La.
District 6 Precinct 1: location: Cre-

gle Commu Center, 184-B East
Creole Hwy., Creole,

District 6 Precinct 1: location:
Cameron Multipurpose Building, 122

ation Center risa Cameron, La.
RUN: Oct. 15, 22 (0-40)

2
WEST CAMERON BLOCK 1 FIELD

98-712
LEGAL NOTICE

‘TE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVA BATON ROUGE,

Sol peeanin with the Tawa o¢ ths
State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Con
servation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State

Land & Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge.

At such hearing the Commi:
of Conservation will consider evidence

relati to the issuance of an Order

pe ing to the following mattersFelati t the Upper Crist. A Zone,
Reservoir A, in the West Cameron

Block Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

1. To establish rules and regula-
tions governing the exploration for and
production of gas and condensate from

the Upper Crist. A Zone, Resciv A
2. To create one (1) drilling and pro-

duction unit for the Upper Crist. A
Zone, Reservoir A.

3. To force pool and integrate all

separately owned tracts, mineral leases
and other property interests within the

proposed unit, with each tract sharing

cnile 2unit operator and
unit.

4. Toanit w ene proposed unit.

& consider such other matters as

may b pertinent.
‘The Upper Crist. A Zone, Reservoir

A, in the West Cameron Blo 1 Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is hereby
defined as that’

ga and, condenaring zone enco betwee the
electrical log dept of 11302&qu ‘oes:

TVD) and 11372&q (10698’ TVD) in the

Clayton W. Williams - SL 12848 No. 1

Well with surface location in Section 9,
Township 15 South, Range 7 West.

A plat is availa for inspection in

the Office onservation in Baton

Rouge, and Lafa Louisiana.
All ies having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

PHILIP N. ASPRODITES
COMMISSIONER

OF CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La.

pee 10/6/98

If accommodations are required
under Americans With Disabilities Act,

please contact Department of Naturai

Resources, Personnel Section, at P. O.
Box 9439 Baton Rouge, La. 70804-
9396 in writing or by telephone (504)

342-2134 between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday thru Fri

day within ten (10) workin day of th
hearing date

NOTE
This Notice does not constitute a

summons to appear, but is merely an

invitation to attend the hearing if you
so desire. A copy of this Legal Notice is
being sent to all known interested

Represented Parties and
Pi i Notice

RON
Quincy, Louisiana

(th official Cameron Parish Journal.)
Oct. 15 (0-27)

SP# 11226
NOTICE OF EMERGENCY

In accordance with Louisiana
Revised Statutes 38:2212D, the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries declared an emergency condi-

tion and has contracted to Replace the
Bulkhead at Rockefeller Fu and

Refuge in Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
The contract has been awarded to

Berry Brothers, General Contractors,
in the amount of $486,000.00.

Denis M. Lea,
of State Purchasing

RUN: Oct. aOwe

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
SUOGET ADJUSTM

RUN: Oct. 15 (0-37)

serene

G
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children.
vacumn

miscellan

10/15p.
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Ch f SICIED
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 1.25 acres, Teal

Lane, Sweetlake area, for more

information call 318-775-5724.

10/8-29p.
clothes, women, men, Jr.’s and

children. Home furnishings,
vacumn cleaner, dishes, blinds,
miscellaneous. No early birds!

10/15p. different types
Priced to sell in upper 60&#3

GOT N Jingle in your pock-
ets? Fill them with extra cash Wingate Real Estate, 462-0331.

120/15-11/5c.

256-732 or 318-786-8004. Dead-
line is each Wednesday, 10 a.m.

(pre-paymnent required, please.).

NOTICES

AUCTION: SATURDAY, Oct.
17, 9 a.m. Tractors, trailers,
implements, vehicles, construc-

tion equipment, tack, and more

775-5060. 10/1-22p.

kitchen,
appliances, new roof, abstract.

5881. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. $35,000.
10/1-22p.

phon 318-328-1 837 Home 318-
FOR RENT

328-8460; Casey Louis LeBrun,
Auctioneer Lic.#1224-98. No

buyer&# premium. Consignments

being accepted. Call for more

info. 10/8-15c.

carport,
water

10/15p.

¢ PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Water and Sewer Board

has changed its meeting from October 15,
1998 to October 22, 1998. The meeting will be

held at 6:30 p.m. in the office located at 126

Ann Street. Agenda will be available for

request on Wednesday, October 21, 1998 by
10:00 a.m. RUN: Oct. 15 (0-32)

furnished.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
located on corner of Marshall and

Louise. Good location for several
of business.

Phone Norma Blake, 775-5335 or

FOR SALE: Two lots 60 X 140

for sale in Cameron area. Call

HOME - LOT For Sale: 4 bed-

rooms, one bath, living room,
1 24X24 room with

111 Ada St., Cameron. 318-775-

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom trailer

on 1 acre lot w/trees, central AC,
$300 month w/gas and

775-5734.

CARD OF THANKS

T WOULD like to thank the

people of Cameron and Lake

Char for supporting Mercedes

as a participant in United Negro
College Fund.

Ann Mayne

WE WOULD like to thank

everyone who came to see our

Father, Ernest J. Richard when
he wen on to be with the Lord. It

many “friends” our Father had.
We would like to thank the staff
at South Cameron Hospital for
all the help you gave our Father,
we extend thanks to Dr. Garcia,
Gwen Frey, Kelly Thomas, Kurt

Stalstuy, the ambulance staff,
Curtis Grappe and Thomas

Widcamp, you&# did a wonderful

job. Thanks to the St. Patrick
ICU Staff, Dr. White and Father

King. Thanks
sent flowers,
money for Mass and donations to

the Heart Society. Thanks to

Hixson’s Funeral Home, to Joe,
Matilda and Matilda Ann, for a

wonderfuol job. Thanks to Betty
Smith and the choir, to the pall-
bearers, to the Grand Chenier

American Legion for an honor

guard and to Father Vincent fora

great talk. We thank Aunt

Lorine, Uncle Whitney & family,
and to Aunt Lady for the wonder-

ful meal they prepared for us,

friends and family, and for
always being there for us. May
God richly bless everyone,

Loston, Carolyn & Margaret

THE FAMILY of Veronica

yynn Trahan wishes to thank all
relativ and friends who came

b in their hour of need. Also who

sent flowers, money, cards and

food. “It was deepl appreciated,
God bless ss all.”

y Trahan, (Husband),

SE H (Sister) &a Family
Schexnider & Familyate&

Schexnider (Brothers)

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION OF POSSIBLE IMPACT

TO AN IMPORTANT LAND RESOURCE

The U.S. Department of Agriculture, Rural Utilities Service

under the Rural Development Administration is considering

an application for Federal Financial Assistance sponsored

by the Cameron Parish Waterworks District #7 (Creole Water

The of this
prop

d action is to

provid financin to the Water District for the construction

of water distribution lines, a 100,000 gallon elevated storage

tank, and a water well. The District is located In the souti
portion of Cameron Parish. The boundaries extend from th

East Creole area westward to the East Cameron area,
an

from the North Creole area southward to the Gulf of Mexico.

if implemented the proposed action could directly or indi-

rectly Impact the 100 year floodplain and/or wetlands and/or

important Farmland. The purpose of this notice is to inform

the Public of this possible result and request comments

(1) the
imp

of the
p

on the

(2) sites or

tha would avoid these impacts, and (3) methods that could

be used to reduce these impacts.
The proposed action is available for review at the following

Rural Development office:

Rural Development Area Office

905 Jefferson St, Suite 320

Lafayette, La 70501

Any person interested in commenting on the proposed
action may do so by sending such comments within 30 days

following the date of this publication to: :

Gerard C. Labat
Rural Development Specialist
905 Jefferson St., 320

Lafayette, La 70593
RUN:Oct. 8, 15 (0-22)

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

—

request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

FOR SALE

BOSS&#39; DAY Balloons and
Gifts now in stock at Sea & Shore.

Don’t forget your boss on Oct. 16,
Boss’s Day. Call 775-5484 to order.

10/8-15c.

HARVEST TIME wreaths and

Giant 36” sunflowers. Sea &a Shor
behind Hibernia. Bank in

Cameron. 10/15-29c.

FOR SALE: Chihuahua pup-

pies. Three weeks old and regis-
tered! Phone Shirley Mhire at 538-

2582. 10/15p.

DUCK HUNTERS Supply

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., October 15, 1998

WELCH REUNION
The Welch families from

Hackberry, Vinton, Sulphur,
Crowley and Texas will hold a

reunion Sun., Oct. 18, at the
Hackberry Community Center.
Attendees are asked to bring a

covered dish and cold drinks.

SENIOR OLYMPICS
Attending the Senior

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 10
159

eron, La. 70631

(is) 369-3
ameron Parish WaterworksDistr N 40 held a 8

on Tuesday, Sept. 22, 1998 at 6:00 P.M.

at the Johnson Bayo Fire Department

in the Village of Johnson Bayou,
uisiana.

Members Present were: Mr. He

meeting to order.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

carried that

the minutes be dispe: with.

It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-

by Mrs. Trahan, and carried to

approve the bills as

e Board Members discussed the

possi of providing water suj

to the ship channels on the Bostof H
ly Beach, with Mr. Mudd

Boudse There was no action
oa tak

at this tim

Mr. ead Jinks enlightened the

Board Members on his concerns of

wat suppl to the public, if and when,
ater was provided to the of East Hol-

l
Tt wa moved by Mr. Simon, second-

ed by Mrs. Trahan, and carried to pay
Waterworks #10 employees for the

overtime worked during the evacuation

and clean-up of Hurricane Frances.
It was moved

by

Mrs. Trahan, sec-

end by Mr. Simon, and carried to

have Gary an Mark prepare a hurri-

p reviewed at the next monthly meet-

&qu Board Members discussed
damage to office, du to M g, dur-

ing Hurricane | N action was

taken at this time an repair proce-
dures will be discus at next ‘meet.

ing.
‘There being no further business to

liscuss on a motion by Mr. Simon, sec-oite by Mr Griffith and carried th

meet was adjourned at 8: 00 P.M.

¢ next Waterworks Meeting will

be held on
No 10, 1998 at 6:00 P-M. at

e Waterworks Office
PRO’

/s/ Nathan Grmtn etChairman

Olympics held Oct 7-11, in Baton
Rouge, were:

it Pitts, age group 70-

74; walkathon, 1 mile, gold
medal; basketball, free throw, sil-
ver medal: horseshoes, advanced,
silver medal.

Beulah Bradley, 50-55; bait
casting, washer pitch and soft-
ball, distance, gold medals; walk-
a- ‘tho 1 mile and so’ accu-

racy, silver medals; football and
frisbee accuracy, bronz medals;

d, 4th.

LITTLE BABY
Tim and Angie Little of Hack-

berry announce the bi of their
second child, Charli Ann, Sept.

10, at Cal-Cam Hospital, Sul-

phur. She weighed 7 Ibs. 9 ozs.

and Ann Perry of Reither-.

DeQuincy- DeRidder, LA
Oct. 9 0, 1998

Livestock receipts cattle 1760, horses 2, hogs

34, sheep 8: end go 10 BABY CALVES:

Dairy per H beef 50-110 per HD,

Cats ae 0 Ib p ib 85-120. CALVES:

Steers & Heifers: 150-275 Steers 85-115 per

lbs, Heifers 80-105 per Ib, 276-375Ibs. Ste
Heifers: 75-80, 376-500 ibs. Ste

.
COWS: All grades slaughter 26-34 All

grades stockers per H
, cow and

calf pairs. per pair BULLS: All

jes 38-46 ic barrow

|
fi
a

BO sous 200500 Ibe 20 boors good 10:
15. HORSES: Per ib 35-58 SHEEP & GOATS:
Per head 15™-110.

Miller Livestock Markets inc.

&quot;~~

Great-grandparents
and Beaula Little, Hacker
and Nona Johnson, Woodworth

The couple’s other child is
Samantha.

WALTHER BABY
Patrick and Patricia Walther

of Lake Charles announce the
birth of their second Laurachild,

- Nicole, Sept. 28, at Women’ and
Hospital, Lake Char-

les. She weigh 6 ibs,

it-grandparentnts are Ce-
cile LaBove, Creal and ‘ucla
Simon, ITY.

The couple’s other child is
Emma, 1 year.

CA FO MA

i

— NOTICE —

A ‘ing for the

will be as follows:

Thured October

ber 3, 1998 Electi

22; Frid October 23;

decoys, guns
an ete 10/1-

COOL FRONT made it! Time

snapdragons,

ing. Order mums for All Saints

Day. Call 775-5484, Sea &a Shore.
10/8-15c.

CREATE-A-GIFT for anyone:

we Dad, friend, pastor, secret

pal, with es, key rings, mag-
net frames, and message card

inserts. Over 300 cards to choose

from. Add a photo for a personn
gift. New at Sea & Shore in
Eamer 10/8-15¢.

16 X80 MOBILE home on one

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms

years old, $49,900. Call Sa Bg
10/8-22p.

FOR SALE: One-half interest
in a butterfly barge on Mermentau

River. Recoup investment in one or

two weeks. Call 542-4315 or 855-

9116. 10/7-28p.

calls please Now offerin group

health insurance and other bene-

“Plac A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrifi wa t sen your best

wishes to someone special for any

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!

786-8004 or Tos Free:
t

1-ROO 7828

Ralph Begnaud
“The Red Tanny Shoes Tour”

$10 Dally
923 Lewis St., Sulphur = 527-9371

daytime hours. Please call
Theresa at 775-7918. They will

hot meals, play fun games,
watch cartoons and Disney tapes.
10/15-22p.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-
able for all your sewer neePlease call: Leland Ruth

Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 31
570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

538-2511. 4/30tfc.

CARPENTRY, ROOFING &
Vinyl Siding. 30 plus years.
Phone 542-4021, ask for Mark.

9/24-10/15p.

Hwy. 90 Sulphur,
527-6391

After $2,000 Rebate

player and more

Stock # T990-8

S22 08F ev.
SL sport decor, A/C, AM/FM stereo/Cd

1998 Sierra Wide Side

°16,997.....
After Pri Rebate

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control, Automatic
Tr AM/EM Stereo, Alum. Wheels, etc.

ATTEST:

iF eee S vs
24; 26, ang

aot ~

Tr
y

o ber 27.

WORK WANTED Ruby A.Keliey
BABYSITTER AVAILABLE CAMERON PARISH REGISTRAR OF VOTERS

RUN: Oct. 15, 22 (0-38)

The C Parish

Contact: Mr. Car Wai

538-2578.

RUN: Oct. 1, 8, 15 (0-6)

1998 GMC SOn Ext. Cab

Stock # T90-8

— JOB AD —

epplionti for ni positio of Sweeper at Grand
El

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,
October 16, 1998 at 12:00 noon.

Pontiac
& GMC Truck, Inc.

199 Serr Ext. Cab Wide Side

AIC, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control

$14,997...

nwright, Principal, Phone:

*—eeeeE

SE ET
ove:ee $750 Rebate

ss

AM/FM Stereo,Chrome Wheels,

and more.

E==*

After $2,000 Rebate
AM/FM Cassette, Tilt, Cruise, A/ 60/4 Front Seat 3rd Do

.
Sonoma, Satari,
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THE

MONTH

Fed. PAVE K. C. Council of Johnson Bayou named Farrell

Blanchard, left, and family as Family of the Month and Rev.

Roland Vaughn as Knight of the Month for July and August.

Grand Lake
The Grand Lake School honor

roll for the first six weeks is as

follows: (*Denotes all A’s).

Second grade - Arielle Coop-
er*, Taylor Beard*, Evan
Guidry*, Samantha Williams*,
Jonathan Fuerst*, Elizabeth

Kingham&qu Korey King*, Allison

LaBove*, Linsey LaGrange*,”
Megan Poole*, Garrett Taylor”,
Lacy Broussard, Jayce Hebert,
Tyler Pool, Jennifer Dowden,
Aaron Duhon, Jacob Hebert,
Katie McFarlain, Andrew
Overmyer, Victoria Roach.

G. L. Sr. 4-H

Club meets

By GREGORIE THERIOT,
Reporter

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club
meeting was held Sept. 10.

Keri Cronan, Heather Taylor,
and Mandy Broussard attended
the Dallas Educational Trip.

Heather also attended the State
Food and Fitness Board meeting,
was a counselor at 4-H camp,
attended the Rural Electric Tour

to Washington, D.C., and Cattle
Camp at Conner State College in
Warner, Okla.

Gregorie Theriot attended a

rabbit show. Justin LaBove read
the new business which covered
the Bike-A-Thon to be held at the
Grand Lake Track, National 4-H

Week, and the Rabbit Workshop
to be held by Gregorie Theriot
and his mother.

Mr. Mike went over the 4-H
Clover. Mrs. Penny played a rice
game using rice facts as trivial
question.

education.

at 775-7828.

|

TO

TH VOTE OF DISTRI
& THE PEOPLE OF CAMERON...

.

wish to express my sincerest thanks to the
voters who came out and voted for me, the

people who called to give me their support,
§

and to my family. Without the support and

Prayers of each and everyone of you this
%

2 would not have been possible.
= | will be asking for your continued prayers

and support through the next four years as
5

we Strive to raise the quality of our children’s
§

&

| look forward in January to begin serving
¢ you. If you have any questions please call me

PPh 7

EVANS P. MHIRE K OF C

COUNCIL 8324

Sup Bing
Saturday, Oct. 17, 1998

MEALS SERVED : $4.00 «

Honor Roll

Third grade - Callan Beard*,
LeeAnn Holland*, Joe Ogea&q
Mercedes Schmidt*, Colten Blan-

chard*, Tory Caudill, Brett Grif-

fith, Marcus Guintard, Irma

- Johnson, Sonya LaVergne, C’Ris-

sa Morales, Tori Nunez, Levi

Stephenson, Zachary Theriot,
Brittany Hebert, Garett Billiot,
Rachel Jones, Nicole Harris,
Bayleigh Coplin, Leven Abshire,
Renn Savoie, Lucas Gaspard,

Cody Guidry, Jackie Babineaux,
Jordan Poole.

Fourth grade - Macie Brother-

ton*, Jordan  Precht*, Meg
Richard*, Sara Taylor*, Anna

Bonin, Rachel Cagle, Ross Con-

ner, Jennifer Gothreaux, Justin

Howerton, Hannah May,
Stephanie Cheramie, Haylee
Theriot, Kory Dahlen, Sandra

Daigle, Amanda Hackler, Sabri-

na McFarlain.
Fifth grade - Ashley Hunter*,

Aaron Meche*, Chris Monceaux*,
Samantha Poole*, Dawn Abshire,
Kara Barnett, Phillip Ferguson,
Brittany Houston, Danielle Ogea,
Adam Precht, Byron Quinn,
Tyler Walker, Derek Williams.

Sixth grade - Heather Le-

Boeuf*, Tabitha Nunez*, David

Reed*, Alex Vinson*, Chelsea

Tauzin*, Darla Abshire, James

Carroll, Kinsey Duhon, Brandy
Guidry, Emily Lancaster, Katy
Lavergne, Travis Lavergne, Josh

Sonnier, Daniel Hebert, Eliza-
beth Smith, Jared Cheramie,
Malia Edwards, Leah Fuerst,

Shelly Granger, Matthew Reon,
Alice Robichaux.

Seventh grade - Jenna Brous-
sard*, Dorothy Abshire, David

Breland, Danielle Broussard,
Robert Wedlock, Brandon Puls,

Tyler Theriot.

Again Thank You,
And God Bless You

Marvin Trahan

— Bingo Starts at 7:00 p.m. —

* * PRIZES x *

+ First Nin Gam ~ $100. Per Ga
* 10th Gam ~ Black -- $1000.

To B Held At

TI $25.0 —

Kershaw

rites held

Funeral services for Mrs.
Marie Kershaw, 69, of Jennings,
were held at., Oct. 10, at

Matthews and Son Funeral
Home Chapel.

Rev. Oris Broussard officiat-
ed; burial was in Bertrand Ceme-

tery.
Mrs. Kershaw died Thursday,

Oct. 8, 1998, in her home.

A native of Welsh, she was a

lifelong resident of Jennings. She

was a
s

Pp

h

er.

Survivors include five sons,

Larry Deshotel, Darrell Deshotel,
and Ricky Deshotel, all of Hous-

ton, Caivin “Brud” Kershaw of

Jennings and Wayne Kershaw of

Egan; three step-sons, Roger
Kershaw of Big Lake, Rodney
Kershaw of Moss Bluff and Don-

ald Kershaw of Hackberry; five

daughters, Mrs. Richard (Linda)

Sharpe, Charlene Sanders and

Peggie Duplantis, all of Houston,
Rachel Borill of Jennings an

Mrs. Jim (Mona) Benoit Jr. of

Jennings; two step-daughters,
Linda Wilson. and Brenda
Guidry, both of Lake Charles;
two brothers, Albert Hebert of

Hathaway, and August Hebert
Jr. of Jennings; one sisters, Hazel
H. Crochet of Panchoville; 19

grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

Hackberry
honor roll

The Hackberry High School
honor roll for the first six weeks
is as follows: (*Denotes all A’s).

Amanda shire, Kevin

Alford*, Ashley Austin, Kayla
Backlund, Samantha

_

Backlund,
Clay Billedeaux, Leah Bil-

lodeaux*, Lauren Broussard*,
Meagan Broussard, Jarin Brown,
Josie Brown, Lindsey Bufford,
Shelli Busby.

Travis Cain*, Kathy Calvert,
Josey Constance, Trent Core,

Maranda Daigle, Shannon Day,
Kimberley Dean, Lind Delome,
Amanda Deville, Christopher

Ducote*, Jason Ducote, Natasha
Ducote, Brennan Duhon, Landon

Duhon*.
Darra East, Drew East*, Jes-

sica East, Justin Lee East, Melis-
sa East, John Edenfield, Nicole
Fenetz, Ashley Granger*, Clinton
Granger*, Mandy Gremillion,

Kelsey Helmer*, Caleb Hicks,
Kaitlyn Hicks, Mason Hicks,
Miranda Hicks, Morgan Hicks,
Natasha Hicks, Lauren John-

son*, George Kibodeaux, Brett
LaBauve.

peesctickAna

See

eS

Eighth grad - Loran Abshire,
Lisa Foreman, Trevor Hebert,
Natalie Poole, Barry Reed,

Randy Roberson.
Ninth grade - Natalie

Precht*, Brett Bergeron, Tiffany
Breaux, Victoria

_

Brittain,
Samantha Chesson, Kelly Cline,

Dana Dugas, Crystal Ewing,
Charles Hunter, Sheena_Le-

Boeuf, Candace Ogea, Dana Palo-

zotto, Jeremiah Redditt, Laura

Savoie, Todd Taylor, Gregorie
Theriot, Brett Wicke.

‘Tenth grade - Johnathan

Stoute*, Erin Bordelon, Kristen
Howerton, Donald LeDoux, Jared

Lognion, Lauren Savoy, Scott

Young, Sarah Richard.
Eleventh grade - Carrie

Stearns*, Joseph Conca, Amanda
Crochet, Randall Faulk, Timmy
Gothreaux, Marshal Granger,

Laura Holmes.
Twelfth grade - Amanda

Brousard*, Kourtney Precht*,
Allen Trahan*, Kenneth Bour-
dier, Jessica Daigle, Haley How-
erton, Robert Kingham, Marylyn
LeJeune, Melanie Richard, Mar-

garet Sisk, Jason Thibodeaux,
Kristi Wasson. s

tended mass as a group.

Bc
AL AND MARGARET Theriot, left and right, are shown with some of the CYO members from

Our Lady Star of the Sea Church holding their banner for Youth 2000. The members recently at-

South Cameron Elem.

honor roll announced
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary School honor roll for the first
six weeks is as follows: (*Denotes
all A’s).

Second grade - Anthony Bas-

co*, Michelle Champion™, Kellie

Colomb*, Alex Ducote*, Anthony
Baccigalopi*, Collise Dupont*,

Jade Miller*, Kobi Richard*,
Cody Jouett, Tessa LaBove, Ger-

aldy Vasquez, Braids LaBove,
Samantha LaBove, Kyle Little,
Amanda Wicke.

Third grade - Chynne Little*,
Briege Comeaux*, Joseph John-

son*, Jonathan Trahan&quo Kaley
Boudoin, Kimily Bourriaque, Ali

Conner, Ivan Harmon.
Fourth grade - Arlis Duhon*,

Clint Guillory*, Travis Treme*,
lan Jouett*, Deil LaLande*,

Mary Jo Portie*, Katelyn Reina”,
Jacob Trahan*, Katherine

Wicke*, Jennifer Duhon, Kaysha
Fontenot, Chelsi King, Marcus

Mudd, Langey Richard.
Fifth grade - Theresa Bacci-

galopi*, Meagan Trahan*, Sarah
Boudreaux, Joshua David, Brit-

tany Nunez, Justin Payne, Jamie
Primeaux.

Sixth grade - Blake Brous-

sard*, Kendall Broussard*, Lexie

LeBoeuf, Brandon Legnion*,
Matt Miller*, Matt Richard*,

Jonathan Rutherford*, Kayla
Rutherford*, Cana Trahan*,

Wesley Treme*.

B. J. LaBove, Chelsie La-

Bove*, Haley LaBove*, Hillary
LaBove*, Lindsay LaBove, Shan-

non LaBove*, Andrew LaFleur&quo
Leah LaFleur*, Alonna_ Le-

Blanc*, Brett LeBlanc, Jacob

LeJuine*, Joseph LeJuine*, Ry
McChesney, Mandy Michalko*,

Steven Miller, Kevin Orgeron*,
Elizabeth Perrodin, Julia Per-

rodin.
Rebecca Perrodin, Samantha

Pitre, Jacob Pole*, Bethany
Richard, Paige Sanders*, Jena

Sanner, Shelby Sanner, Lori

Shove*, Micah Silver, Lori

cer, Hunter Stansel*, Megan
Swire, Dillon Thibodeaux, Chan-

delle Toups, Sean Vincent and

Amanda White.

CLOVERLEAF BARBER
Ca

GOOD THRU NOVEMBER 1 —

NO SITTING FEE

Seventh grade - Brett Bacci-
galopi*, Courtney Conner*, Jacob
Dahlen*, Beau Duhon*, Joby
Richard*, Joseph Treme*, Aman-

da Venable*, Lyndi LeBoeuf*,
Joshua Brothers, Kaylee Canik,
Meghann Kennedy, Mika Benoit,

Dakotah Boudreaux, Santana
Conner, Bryan Morales.

Most Outstanding - Devon
Richard, Lauren Carter, Kallan
Mudd.

Most Improved - Lexie Canik,
Jarrett Richard, Jerica Boud-

reaux, John Martin, Jill Ruther-
ford, Bily Cheatham, Patience

January, Marcus Mudd, Joshua

David, Krystal LaBove, Chase
LeBoeuf, Ashley LeBlanc, Victo-

ria January, Raeleigh Primeaux.

Johnson Bayou
honor roll told

The Johnson Bayou High
School honor roll for the first six

weeks is as follows: (*Denotes all
A&#39

Second grade: Tabatha Har-
rington*, James Prochaska&quot;,
Dustin Badon, Lauri Bourriague,

Nathan Griffith.
Third grade: Fabian Jinks*,

Charmayne Barentine, Tiffany
Caudill, Naomi Conner, Aaron

Jinks, Patrick McKenney, Casey
Romero,-Alec Savoie.

Fourth grade: Ashton Boud-

reaux, Shalyn Broussard, Holly
Simon.

Fifth grade: Katie Young,
Crystan Badon, Katrina LeJe-
une. -

Sixth grade: John Bourgeois,
Natalie Griffith, Shanna Romero,
Rustin Trahan.

Seventh grade: Ashley Price,
Megan Robert, Mark Stellnfiue’

Ce Se ee ee ee
I Good toward (1 Bracelet...No Duplicates t

Calcasieu-Cameron
Fair Association

Sulphur, LA

Presents

Nightly Discounts Tickets...
$1.00 Off Bracelets

(unlimited rides)

i this coupon and present for your discount on

a

bracelet. You MUST present this coupon for discount.

*

fh
oe

ee pen

_

“Now yaaa
exas

aiss
1GRENAI ae

Since 1974

“Year of the Royal Games”

October 3 thru “Nov. 15

Saturdays & Sundays
AVES

Kidsiesa &#39;

No Pets - No Refunds -No Raiachecks No Qutside Food or Drinks

Tarpons in

9th place
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
have moved into the top te poll

of the Louisiana Sportswriters.
The Tarpons were ranked in

the top ten at the start of the sea-

son but fell out and now are back
ranked at 9 in this week’s poll.

The Class 2A rankings are

still listing defending state

champ Ouachita Christian at #1
followed by Oak Grove and New-
man. The highest ranking team

from this area is Vinton at #4.
CLASS AA FOOTBALL
POLL BY LOUISIANA

SPORTSWRITERS
Ouachita Christian, 6-0,

a

14

Ny

Oak Grove, 6-0, 126

Newman, 5-0, 118

Vinton, 5-0, 111
Port Barre, 6-0, 97

Patterson, 6-0, 81
Clinton, 5-1, 61

Riverside, 6-0, 57

South Cameron, 3-2, 34
10. Many, 5-1, 3

Others receiving votes: West
St. John 18; Teurlings 11; Chris-
tian Life 10; Loyola 7; Loranger

7; Ridgewood 4; Pope John Paul

3; Lakeview 3; East Beauregard
3; North Vermilion 2; Northeast

1; Springfield 1; Opelousas
Catholic 1.

CON HARON

Danielle Trahan.

Highth grade: Jana_Biliot*,
Jill Simon*, Dominique Sandifer,
John Snyder, Justin Trahan.

Tenth grade: Tasha Rober-
son*, Amanda Roberts*, Lacey
Rodrigue*, Johnna Williams&quot

Shelley Trahan.
Eleventh grade: Roxanne Tra-

han*, Amber Jinks, Christopher
McGee.

10 Per TICKET

Re Price

~

Discount Price YO SAVE!

5.95 3.00
|

14.95 ‘3.00

(whil supplie lat)

Market
Basket

Festival Grounds Located on

FM 1774 between HWY. 105
in Plantersville & FM 1488 in

Magnolia. - 45 Minutes
Northwest of Houston.

Ope 9am - to Dusk

Group Rates Call

1-800-458-3435
www.texrenfest.com
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DANIELLE TRAHAN keeps records of what is picked up as

Jadinda Prochaska picks u;

sweep. Both are Johnson
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

trash on the beach during Beach-

jayou High School 4 - H members.

State park sought
for Cameron Parish

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Officials with the State Parks
Service in Baton Rouge met with

members of the Beachfront

Development Committees No.. 1

and 2 and Police Jurors Tuesday
night in Creole to ‘discuss the

development of a state park on

the beach.
The two local committees rep-

resent the east and west beaches

of the parish.
Stuart Johnson, Deputy As-

sistant Secretary of State Parks,
told the assembly that the state

needs local involvement in find-

ing a site for the park.
He said after the purchase an

architectural firm will make the

design and it will take two or

three years to complete the pro-

ject.
Clay Fontenot, also with the

State parks, said he will assist in

the purchasing of the land, a

minimum of 400 acres.

Jurors George LeBoeuf and

Malcolm Savoie stated that

sécuring this much land will be a

problem a local land owners feel

‘their land is more valuable than

it would be appraised for.
Johnson said Cameron Parish

should b a high priority at this

time for a state park because it

has no state park in the area.

He said the state park is dif-

PAM LAFLEUR RETIRING

ferent from a municipal park,
and will be oriented to the out-

doors, with primitive camping.
“The Creole Nature Trail will be

a great tie-in to the park in bring-
ing tourists to the area”, he said.

“It will generate about 1.5 million

people to the state after it opens.”
Johnson said that local land

owners are sometimes willing to

sell their land because it will

make their adjacent lands more

valuable.
However, the state does not

expropriate land for parks
because they want and need the

goodwill of the local residents, he

said.

Committee members dis-

cussed the idea of using land

adjacent to the Cameron Recre-

ation Center, which contains

about 40 acres of marsh and

beachfront property.
Cyndi Sellers, chairman of

Beachfront Development Com-

mittee #1, said that the beach-

front behind the recreation cen-

ter is the number one shelling
place on the Cameron beache:

and also has shore birds, migra-
tory songbirds, and inland water-

fowl and is ideal for camping,

swimming, fishing, hiking and

other outdoor activities.

Continued on Page 7

Judith Jones named

interim supt. here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Judith Jones, Curriculum

Supervisor for the Cameron

Parish School System, was

named interim superintendent of

schools at the monthly meeting of

the school board Monday. She

will replace Pam LaFleur, who is

retiring due to health reasons.

Bill Morris nominated Miss

Jones for the interim position
until a permanent replace can be

made, and this was seconded by
Tony Johnson, and unanimously
approved.

By law,the board must adver-

tise the job, and will review the

applications at the November
meeting of the board.

The new superintendent will

take over when Mrs. LaFleur

begins her sabbatical leave in

Jan., 1999. She is retiring on the

advise of her doctor, after suffer-

ing multiple mini-strokes.

She has served as superinten-
dent of the Cameron Parish

School System for three years.

She was hired as a compromise
candidate for the position of

superintendent in Dec., 1995,

after the board had become dead-

locked over two candidates

Jones was one of the two can-

didates for the post of superin-
tendent, when three of the six

board members voted for her and

three voted for Roger Richard,
who was then assistant superin-

tendent.
The board later abolished the

position of assistant superinten-
dent and Richard retired.

LaFleur began teaching in

the school system in 1969 and

was Hackberry High School prin-
cipal from 1974 to 1995. She will

remain on sabbatical until 2000

when the new superintendent

Continued on Page 7

4-
Willlams

we
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of trash the Beachsweep cleanup. to by Geneva Griffith.)

a _7.gman juggler
to perform Sat.

The.Cameron Parish Library
is celebrating “Teen Week” Oct.

19 - 24th. For the grand finale.

the library will host “The Strong-

man Juggler” show Saturday,
Oct. 24 at 10:30 a. m. in the

library. The show is free to the

public and everyone is invited.

John Patrick Sullivan will

put on an exhibition of strength
and skill. His exhibitions

include juggling three 30-pound
cannon balls, three 35-pound

iron balls, three 16-pound bowl-

ing balls and a selection of iron

balls that range from 6 to 25

pounds each, Sullivan finishes

his act with the “Super Gripper
Apparatus.” He loads the piece

of equipment with 300 pounds
and closes it shut with one hand.

Sullivan imparts his philoso-
phies on a drug and alcohol free

lifestyle. He impresses upon his
audience the power of positive
thinking and the idea of never

giving up. H stresses the fact

that the impossible is not out of

reach, but just beyond their fin-

gertips
John Patrick Sullivan has

been recognized by the National

Strongman Association as the

Election

held on
Absentee voting for the Nov. 3

election in Cameron parish will

be Thursday, Friday and

Saturday, Oct. 22-24 and

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 26-27.

Absentee voting will be done

in the Registrar of Voters office

on the bottom floor of the court-

house.
The only political race on the

ballot is the election of United
States Senator. Incumbent John

Breaux i opposed
Republicans “Ji Donelon

Darryl Paul Ward, Democrs

Sam Houston Houston

Jr., and Independents I

Brown, Jeffrey H. Diket,

“Nota” Knox, Sr. and Martin A.

Rosenthal.

There are also two constitu-

tional amendments on the ballot

Pumpkins
had trip of

800 miles
an tell that Halloween 1s

near by the big displays of pump-

kins, cor stal
:. now at the

Kajon store and at the Floyd
Lewis home in Cameron

Rocky and Donna Hardle,

who summer in Missouri,
brought back with them this

week a truckload of pumpkins, a

trip of almost 800 miles

They arg also selling apples,

peppers, on®ns, green beans, etc.

You

Travis Trahan with the

ioe oo ae

John Patrick Sullivan

strongest juggler pound for
pound. He has also performed
on the Record Breakers televi-
sion show for the Guinness Book
of World Records.

In November Sullivan will
travel to St. Louis, Mo., for the
“Strongest Man Alive Contest” to

be featured on ESPN.

to be

Nov. 3rd
No. would rename the Board of

Truste for State Colleges and

Universities. No. 2 would elimi-

nate conflict in the appoint-
ments to the Board of Regents

There are also three tax

propositions on the ballot.

swerage District is seeking
2 mill tax for 10 years to

te and maintain the sewer-

stem

a

ope.

age

West Cameron Port, Harbor

and Terminal District is seeking

a2 mill tax for 10 years for oper-

ation, maintenance and capital

improvement in th district

Cameron Por! Harbor

and Terminal District sceking

2.1 mill tax for 10 years for oper-

ation, maintenance and capital

improvement in the district.

Ferry to go
into drydock

Shipyards, Inc. of

been awarded a

9,265 contract in connection

with the drydocking of the 50-car

ferry on the ship channel at

Cameron.
The work will include electri-

cal renovations, painting, repairs
and modifications and related

work on the ferry landing.
The ferry will be taken out of

service in about a month and a

half for the repairs. During the

two months or so it is in drydock,
ferry service will be provided by a

smaller ferry
It has been about three years

since the present ferry has been

in drydock

RON MARCANTEL here explain:
marsh how the bullwhip plants are

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

House Wetlands Grou

SENATOR MARY LANDRIEU is shown being greeted at th
Cameron Prairie Refuge last week as she headed a White

ip inspection in the parish. Dave Fruge,
of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, is shown at the right.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Landrieu, wetlands

group visit parish
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Senator Mary Landrieu head-
ed a White House Wetlands

Working Group to Cameron
Parish last week concluding a

three day tour viewing wetlands
loss along the Louisiana coast.

The group was briefed by
members of the Breaux Act Task

Force on efforts to restore

Louisiana&#39;s coastal wetlands.
The group toured coastal

restoration projects near New

Orleans and Cameron Parish,
featuring different approaches
taken to address different needs.

The purpose of the trip was to

show the White House group the
ramatic rate of loss (35 square

miles a year) of Louisiana wet-

lands that make up 40 percent of
U.S. coastal marshes and the

impact this loss has on the

nation

Senator Landrieu

_

briefly
addressed the group at the Cam-

eron Prairie National Wildlife

Refuge before the group was tak-

en by boat into the marshes for a

tour of the Cameron-Creole Wat-

ershed project.
“Iam going back and talk to

the President and tell him what

is needed to rectify the damage
that has been done to our coast,”

Senator Landrieu said.
She

_

has introduced the Fair

Share Bill in Congress which will
focus on the $120 billion taken
from the oil industry by the fed-

eral government from oil taken
from the Gulf of Mexico over the

years and would give a fairer

share of this money back to

Louisian to put into the renew-.

ing resources.

This. bill would funnel
between $200-300 million to

Louisiana for the next 10 to 20

years.
Louisiana receives about $40

million a year in federal funds for
coastal projects through the
Coastal Wetlands Planning, Pro-
tection and Restoration Act
(Breaux Act), which was passed

in 1990.

Dave Fruge, representing the
Fish and Wildlife Service, spoke
on the wetlands problems and
how the Cameron-Creole Water-
shed program was established in

1965, after 25 years in the plan-
ning, and th effects of naviga-
tion on the interior marshes.

He discussed how local agen-
cies have tried to restore the
marsh ecosystem management,

flood control, and the establish-

ing of levees along Calcasieu

Lake and the Calcasieu: Ship
Channel, which continued to

cause erosion problems along its

banks.
Police Juror Malcolm Savoie

pointed out that “All of our sys-

tems were designed 60 years ago
and we need a new system to

take care of our drainage.”
He pointed out that the estab-

lishing of the Water Control

Structures, such as the one at

Grand Bayou have helped, as

well as the Christmas tree pro-

Continued on Page 7

Y2K seminar is set

A free seminar on Year 2000

computer problems (¥2K) will be

given at 7 p.m., Thursday, Nov.
5, at the Cameron Police Jury

Annex sponsored by the Cameron
Parish Chsmber of Commerce.

for more information call 775-

5222.

The problem affects virtually
every computer, hardware, soft-

wart device with embedded

date and business and com-

merce process:
This seminar is designed to

explain the problem and provide
recommendations and strategies

to deal with Y2K.
The presenter, Carl D. Marks,

is vice president of Associated
Grocers, Inc., a retailer-owned

distribution company in Baton

Rouge. Mr. Marks, a 15 year vet-

eran of the wholesale and retail

industries, is responsible for the

technological vision and re-

sources of Associated Grocers,

Inc., and its 237 independent
retailers in a 3-state region.

Budget studied

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury met Monday for the second

time on the proposed 1999 parish
budget.

Each line item was gone over

in each department and ways

were discussed to cut the budget,
with input from the department
heads, Tina Horn, parish admin-

istrator; Darryl Williams, Bonnie

Conner,: parish treasurer; and

Ellis Nunez, road crew. superin-
tendent.

‘s to the White House Wetlands Group during a trip into the
being used to bring the marsh back to the 1953 condition.
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EDNA A.
BACCIGALOPI

Funeral services for Edna

Annie Baccigalopi, 90, of Creole,
were held Sat, Oct. 17, from

Sacred Heart Catholic Church..
The Rev. Joseph McGrath

officiated; burial was in Sa

Heart Cemetery under the direc-

tion of Hixson Funeral Home of

le.
Mrs. Baccigalopi died Thurs-

,
in a lake

Charles hospital.
‘. A lifelong resident of Creole,

she was a member of Sacred

heart Catholic Church, where

Altar Society.
Survivors include one son,

great-grandchildren.

CELESTE ELLENDER
Funeral services for Celeste

D. Ellender, 81, of Lake Charles,
were held Friday, Oct. 16, in
Johnson Funeral Home.

she was a member of the Ladies’

Joseph Swinford Baccigalopi of

Creole; six grandchildren and 14

=

Gerald Ellender of Lake Charles
and Louis James Ellender oF
Phoenix, Ariz.; one ,daughter,
Fred Anderson of Lake Charles;
three sisters, Edna Marcantel,
Azelina Thibodeaux and Mary

Ann Broussard, all of Lake

Charles; two brothers, Eddie

DeMary of Sweet Lake and Leroy
Demarets of Lake Charles; nine

grandchildren; 15 great-grand-
children and one great-great-
grandchild.

ARSAND LeBLUE
Funeral services for Arsand

LeBlue, 88, of Big Lake were held
Tuesday, Oct. 20, in Johnson
Funeral Home, Lake Charles.

The Rev. Gary Mann officiat-
ed; burial was in Pujol Cemetery.

Mr. LeBlue died Sunday, Oct.
18, 1998, in a Lake Charles hos-
pital.

He was

a

lifelong resident of
Big Lake. He was a member of

pioneer Cameron Parish family.

H Clubs prepa
PARENTS’ NIGHT was held recently at Hackberry High School.

red and served dishes to teachers and

Bethany Richard, Nicole Fenetz and Marcus Bufford.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

Members of the nena +

parents. Members pictured are, from to

right,: Shannon Day, Maranda Daigle, Lori Ann Spicer, Chad Portie, Micah Sliver, Malorie Shoves,

=

t.r_

He was the first id of the
Cameron Boat Club and became

a charter boat captain at the age

ated; burial was in Grand Lake
Cemei

day, Oct. 14, 1998, in a Lake

had lived in Lake Charles for

Rey. Alan Trouille offici- of 16.
He was a retired commercial

fisherman and worked for the
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Depart-
ment for several years. He was

the founder of and donated the
land for the Big Lake Gospel

Tabernacle of which he was a

member.
Survivors include his wife,

Elaythea “Susie” LeBlue; two

sons, Elray LeBlue of Big Lake
and Harold LeBlue of

tery.
Mrs. Ellender died Wednes-

Charles hospital.
native of Grand Lake, she

many years. She was a member

of VFW Post 2130 Ladies Auxil-

iary and of St. Margaret Catholic
Church.

Survivors inclide two sons, lake
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» VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Cameron Telephone Co.,

Partners in Education, has pro-
vided’ material to make each

classroom acceptable to the

Internet. Volunteers are needed

eg

Charles; two daughters, Lillie

Zimmerman of Gonzales and

Irene Stephenson of Big Lake; 15

grandchildren and 28 great-
grandchildren.

M. NASSAR

_

Funeral services for Annie

Myers Nassar, 87, of Cameron,
were held Sunday, Oct. 18, in

Sulphur Memorial Chapel.
The Rev. Joseph Decoteau

officiated; burial was in Andrus

Cove Cemetery.
Mrs. Nassar died Thursday,

October 15, 1998, in a Lake

Charles care center.

A native of Hayes, she wag a

resident of Cameron.
Survivors include two sons,

Robert Benton Myers of Sulphur
and Arthur James Myers of Kir-

byville, Tex.; one daughter, Bar-

bara Farris of Cameron; eight
grandchildren, seven great-
grandchildren and one great-
great-grandchild.

DONALD MATTHEWS
ii

Graveside services for Donald

Matthews Il, infant son of Don-
& ald and Misty Matthews of Lake

Charles were held Saturday, Oct.

17, in C lata Cemetery.

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON
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Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shiel of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana
‘An ladepandere Doaraae of the blue Crass

‘nd thas Shield Assocation
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w@ TO THE COMMUNITIES OF GRAND LAKE, :

SWEET LAKE, AND BIG LAKE:

I Id like to
exp

d eck
Y

)
very rewarding. j

peat ee

/, I would like to thank all the voters im District Three for exercising
4 | sake ight so vote and will do my very best to carn the coniidence

that has been entrusted to me. A deep commitment to excellence in

a

students.

‘The Rev. Dan Landry officiat-

ed.
He died at 4:10 a.m., Thurs-

day, Oct. 15, 1998, in a Lake

Charles hospital.
Survivors include four broth-

ers, Bryant Baxter, Michael Bax-

ter, Joshua Green and Matthew

Green, all of Lake Charles; one

sister, Desire Green of Lake

Charles; his grandmother, Cyn-
thia Bauer of Sulphur; great-

grandparents, Hugh and Janell

Bates of Sulphur and Sam and

Bernice Monroe of Creole; great-
great-grandparents, Lee and Flo-

ra Parker of Sulphur.

Funeral services for Nita
Montie Williamson, 90, of Creole,
were held Tuesday, Oct. 20; from
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

The Rey. Joe McGrath offici-
ated; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery under the direction of
m Funeral Home.

Sh died Sunday, Oct. 18,
1998, in a Lake Charles hospital.

A native of Grand Chenier,
she lived in Creole and Grand

Chenier most of her life. She was
a member of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.
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to help drop wires into each class-
room and attach the receptacles.
Please contact Austin LaBove,
principal, at 762-3305 if you can

help

MUSTANG REUNION
The Mustang Reunion of the

graduates and classmates of the
30’s, 40’s, 50’s and 60&# will be
held Sat., Oct. 24, at the Hack-

berry Community. Center with a

social at 3
, photos at 4, banquet

at 6:30 and dance at 9.

COLLIGAN REUNION
The Colligan family reunion

was held Sun., Oct. 11, at the
home of Uretta Frazier of Hack-

berry. Attending were: from
Akron, Ohio, ebra Frazier;
Houston, Lola and Dwight
James; Beaumont, Mr. and Mrs.

Andrew Roux; Orange, Tex.,
Mary Mires, Mr. and Mrs, Sam
Lucia; Scott, Helen Bogart, Mary
Lou Campbell; Lake Charles, Dr.
John Colligan, Kathy, Sarah,
Stephanie and Lil Mark Walter;
Sulphur, Robert and Loretta
Henry, Ernestine and Michael
Rosteet and guest; Cameron,
Gertrude, Diane and Madaline
Colligan; Hackberry, Dr. J. B.

and Helen Colligan.

BRIDAL SHOWER
A bridal shower honoring

Michelle Orgeron, bride-elect of
Steven Jinks, will be held at the
Hackberry Community Center

Sun., Oct. 25, 2-4 p.m., given by
relatives and friends.

School menus

makers will take a club trip to

Welsh and Jennings area Sat.,

Creole club

hears speakers
Featured at the September

meeting of the Creole Homemak-

ers Club was a presentation by
Bubba and Pam_ Broussard of

Hixson Funeral Home on pre-

arranged planning. The meeting
was held in the home of Mayola
Wicke with Teen Wicke as host-

ess.

Mr. Broussard has been a

funeral director for 13 years

while his wife is a pre-arranged
funeral counselor.

Club president, Earline Bac-

cigalopi, announced that the

Cameron Parish Homemakers

Council meeting is set for Tues.,
Oct. 13, at 6:30 p.m. at the Grand

Lake-Sweet Lake Firemen’s Cen-

Star of Sea

Church Events

Oct. 24 - Candlelight vigil
mass, 4 p.m.; Catholic Daughters
group communion observance;
congregational singing with Har-

Chenier club

plans trip

The Grand Chenier Home-

Oct. 24. Members are to meet at

the small Catholic church in

Grand Chenier at 8 a.m.

The club will hold their

monthly meeting in the home of

Cheryl Broussard Tues., Oct. 27,
at 6:30 p.m. Mamie Richard and

Robyn Mhire will be co-hostesses.

Club members will exchange
homemade gifts with secret pals.
Shirley Dunham will donate the

riet Dys organist.
ct. 31 - Vigil mass for the

Feast of All Saints, 4 p.m.; Hal-
loween treats at the Cameron
Catholic Rectory from 6 p.m.

Nov. 1 - Blessing of the graves
in the church cemetery following
the 10 a.m. community mass.

Nov. 2 - Feast of All Souls,
masses at 7 a.m. and noon in the

Stella Maris Day Chapel and 8

p.m. in the main church.door prize.

& SWEENEY CLU ¢
PRESENT

BARRY BADON
~)*

é & The- Boy o
a FRIDAY, OCT. 23 &gt

} 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

COME JOIN THE PARTY!

— PUBLIC NOTICE
—

announced
has

Parish school 1 sh
are as of t to

follows: and for the
Mon., Oct. 26 - chicken pattie

sandwich, hash brown pattie, let-
of asbestos containing building materiais.

tuce, carrot cake, hamburger The work consisted of identifying materiais sus-

me O 2 é

ted of fo those
ues., Oct. 2 -

i,

but-

tered corn, tossed salad, apple-

ff

are
the a ne

sauce cake.

Wed., Oct. 28 - sausage/bun,
baked beans, buttered potatoes,
cookies, hotdog bun.

Thurs. Oct. 29 - turkey roast,
broccoli and cheese, fresh fruit

cup, rice, turkey gravy, corn-

bread.
Fri,, Oct. 30 - tuna sandwich,

oven fries, pickle wedge, ranch
style beans, chocolate pudding,
sliced bread.

Milk is
meal.

served with each

In 1799, Congress established

the nation&#39;s highest military title,
General of the Armies of the

United States to honor George
Washington, first commander of

the Army, but he never received

it. it was awarded posthumously
by a special act-of Congress in

1976.

| would like to

Parish.

preparing an Asbestos Management Pian.

The Asbestos Plan is on file at the

principal&#39;s office and the following locations:
Ron Vining

Cameron Parish School Board

P. O. Box 1548

Ca LA 70631

(318) 775-5934, ext. 14

Ophelias J. Bourque

(318) 824-8093
The Cameron Parish School Board’s designated

is Ron
ag: and com-

ments may be addressed to him at his office as

listed above.

RUN: Oct. 22, 29, (0-49)

TO THE VOTERS OF DISTRICT 1 AND

THE PEOPLE OF CAMERON...

recent school board election and would ask everyone for

their continued help in the coming years of my term as your
=

school board member.

| feel that this job cannot be accomplished by any one per-
son, but will require everyone’s input and | humbly ask for

your help, so that we can make positive changes in all our

schools.for the benefit of all of our children, as they repre-
sent not only our future but also the future of Cameron

Thank you and may God lead and biess us all.

thank everyone for their support in the

Clifton L. Morris (Bo Bo)

Opn. Mowe)
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tell future
When the F. J. Pavell Knights

of Columbus Council held its

meeting Oct. 19, Curtis and Dot

Mathieu were named as Family
of the Month and Sonny McGee

was named Knight of the Month.
District Deputy Al Robinson

of Sulphur reported that the

Council won the Columbian
Award for Programs and also the

Father McGiyney Award for

Membership for 1997-98. The

awards will be presented at the

annual KC and CDA banauet.
The KC gumbo cookoff will be

held in Carlyss on Oct. 31.

The semi-annual KC blood

drive was held on Oct. 6, at the

high school. Over 25 units of

blood were donated.
The mentally retarded cam-

paign brought in $365 from the

Labor Day weekend drive. These

funds will be donated to Cameron
Parish Special Olympics and

Johnson Bayou High School Spe-
cial Education program.

The 1998 White Ribbon

Against Pornography campaign

Knights
plans

is Oct. 25-Nov. 1. White ribbons

are available at both churches

and area stores.

KC members are observing
October as “Respect Life Month”.

The members are praying the

Rosary for this intention.
The KC dance held on Sept.

21, was a success, taking in

$1896. The music was by DJ

Dusty Sandifer, who donated his

services.
There will be a French dance

Sat., Nov. 6, from 8 p.m. until

midnight. Music will be by Jude

Moreau and Acadia. Tickets are

$10 in advance, $15 at the door.

To celebrate National Family
Week, Nov. 22-28, there will be

memorial masses for deceased
KC members at Assumption and

Holy Trinity Catholic Churches.
KC family communion will be

Sun., Nov. 28.
Youth 2000 was Oct. 9-11, at

Burton Coliseum in Lake Char-

les. In attendance were eight
youths with three adults from

Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou.

SS SS
Glamour Photograph

At Health Mart Pharmacy
Sat., Nov. 7 - 9 .m. - 5 p.m.

*Photograpbhs
by Images

Michelle Richard

© Complete Makeover

° Wardrobe & Accessory Changes
°Personal Glamour Photo Session

° 2 Color 4x 5’s

@

he 24th

ojexas
aissGrenarssan
Since 1974

“Year of the Roya Games” :

October 3 thru “Nov. 15

Saturdays & Sundays

Reg.Pri Discount Price YOU SAVE
3.00Kidspesa ‘8.95 5.95

iene ace

(whil suppli last)

Market
Basket

Festival Grounds Located on

FM 1774 between HWY. 105

in Plantersville & FM 1488 in

Magnolia. - 45 Minutes

Northwest of Houston.

Ope 9am - to Dusk

Group Rates Call

1-800-458-3435
www.texrenfest.com

companies leave.

tax passes It will cost us our future.

election is on Tuesday. November 3rd.

(Paid for by independent Truckers)

No Pers No Refunds

-

No Rainchecks

-

No Outside Food or Drinks

ATTENTION INDEPENDENT TRUCKERS!

VOTE AGAINST THE PORT TAX!!

If the West Cameron Port Board passes this tax and a low level Flat Bridge is

built to Monkey Island a lot of oll companies are going to leave Cameron Parish.

A lot of people will lose jobs and it will force families to relocate when the oil

This is the second time they have tried to pass this tax. It was defeated by 60%

of the people last time. We had better pay attention and

‘Absentee voting starts Thursday, October 22, until Tuesday, October 27. The

PLEASE VOTE

NO

TO THE WEST CAMERON PORT TAX!

FIRE CHIEF Ron Johnson and Firefighter Oscar Reyes re-

cently visited the children’s church at Star of the Sea Catholic

Church in Gameron in observance of Fire Safety Week. The

firemen showed off the fire truck and equipment and gave the

children safety packets and fire

Hope January and some parents were also in attendance.
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hats. Sunday School teacher

Sacred Heart News

MASSES CANCELLED

Daily masses are cancelled

Monday-Friday, Oct. 26-30, while

Father McGrath is away on

retreat. There is no mass at the

nursing home.
‘A youth meeting is scheduled

for Sunday, Nov. 1, at 4 p.m., in

the Sacred Heart Life Center.

This is for grades 7-12 and inter-

ested parents.
All current altar servers

Birth announced

SHAE ALEXIS CRAMER
Mr. and Mrs. William Joseph

Cramer III of Johnson Bayou
announce the birth of their sec-

ond child, Shae Alexis, Tues.,
Sept. 29, at Cal-Cam hospital in

Sulphur. She weighed 9 lbs. 13

ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Brad Locke, Johnson Bayou
and Mrs. Anna Cramer, Breaux

Bridge.
Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. J. C. Locke, Nederland,
Tex., Gerry Taylor, Port Neches,
Tex., Inez Boullion, Breaux

Bridge and William J. Cramer
Sr., Crowley.

The couple&# other child is

William Joseph Cramer IV.

Mass to be held

at Cemetery
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Father Joseph McGrath, pas-
tor of Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole, announces

that the church will celebrate All

Saints day on Mon., Nov. 2, at

the church cemetery.
A mass will be said at the

mausoleum followed by the light-
ing of luminaries in the cemetery
by the youth group of the church.

Father McGrath asked those

attending to bring lawn chairs for

use during the mass.

Church events

are announced

Two upcoming events have

been announced at Oak Grove

Baptist Church by Pastor Phil

Christopher.
A fall harvest revival will be

held Oct. 25-29, with services

Sunday at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. and

on Monday - Thursday, 7 p.m.

Rev. Scott McDowell, Chalk

Art Evangelist, will lead the

revival.
A fall harvest festival for chil-

dren will be held Sat., Oct. 31, 6-

8 p.m. at the church.
There will be a best costume

contest, games and treats.

For more information,
542-4731.

call

The KC’s are planning a fam-

ily hour of prayer for the new mil-
lennium. This is a program to be

used in all KC Councils using a

large council candle with an orga-
nized hour of prayer.

The next KC meeting is set

for Oct. 26, starting at 6;15 p.m.
with the praying of the Rosary,
meal by Jack White at 6:30 p.m.
and meeting at 7 p.m.

again. If this

should meet in church at 3 p.m.
Sun., Nov. 1, for new technique
training.

KNIGHTS COMMUNION
Knights of Columbus observe

their quarterly communion Sat.,
Oct. 31, at the 4 p.m. mass and

Sun., Nov. 1, at the 8:30 a.m.

mass. Knights are asked to gath-
er in the vestibule and join in the

entrance procession with Father

McGrath.

CEMETERY BLESSING
Schedule for the blessing of

cemeteries is: Sacred Heart, Sat.,
Oct. 31, after 4 p.m. mass, and

St. Rose, Sun., Nov. 1, 11 a.m.

LeBlanc Cemetery, Sun., Nov.

1, 11:10 a.m.; Happy Ridge, Sun.,
Nov. 1, 11:15 a.m.

High Island, Sun., Nov. 1,
11:30 a.m; and Little Chenier,

Sun., Nov. 1, noon.

Attend the Game

Friday Night
Support the Tarpons

CAPTAIN TROOPER LEBLANC of the Lake Charles fire de-

partment, who spoke on fire safety at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic church, is shown with Pastor Al Volpe. Members of

the Cameron Fire Department were also present for the obser-

vance of Fire Safety Week.

INEM TASO AAS Toe OL

FRESH PRODUCE e FRESH PRODUCE

ne ° GOURDS

ee ° HALLOWEEN
° Green &a Red Peppers
« @aksne

MASKS

° Green Beans ° &a MORE

Come see us at the Kajon Store by the caution

light in Cameron. There is another Pumpkin

Patch at Floyd Lewis’ house on Dewey Street.

We will be here all week or until we run out of

goodies.

TRUCK H

LiGHT DUTY

F-SERIES
TRUCKS

eSuper Cab

Also See The

large

Rice BUSTERS
LO LO INTERE RATE

O 199 FOR F-SERI

EXTEN

¢ Regular Cab

Large Selection of low mileage program cars and a

airman’s Award Winner

Interest rates with credit

approve eligibility.

U Truck.Ne 199 F-Series Pi

selection of clean used trucks!

YOUR LOCAL

oe) Elin er

Acadiana Ford & You.
. .

A Winning Combination

318-643-7124 or 1-800-738-292

Tony Trahan,
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LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Supplemental

Develop Operations Coordination
the Coastal Zone Man-agem Division/Loultiana Depart-

ment of Natural Resources for the
Plan’s Consistency with th Louisiana
Coastal Resource Program:

Applic CNG Produci Compa-
CNG Tower - 1450 Poydras Street,Ne Orleans, Louisiana 70112-6000
Location: OCS-G-2390 Lease, High

Island Block A-570, Offshore, Texas.
scription: Proposed Suppleme

t Development Operations Coordina-

m Document for the above area pro-vid for the development of oil and

gas Development activities will

include the installation of a production
platform, completion activity and will

transport crews and equipment by heli-

copter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expec
located near or affected by these activi-

ties.

copy of the plan described above

ig available fo inspecti at, the

nt Division Office

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

ment Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is Brped to meet the requirements of

NOAA Regulations on Federal Cons
ten witeyappr Coastal Manage-

RU O 32 (0-4
.

5 2
DR-14- 200

DEVIN JAMES SKIDMORE, A
MINOR UNDER THE AGE OF

VID JAMES

Sa Peeonaaoe
TO TH DEFENDA ABOVE

NAMED:
‘YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED

and required to answer the Complaint
in this uction, of which a copy is here-

subscril ker &

Re Po w gou M Street,

Mann So! ith Carolina, 29102 with-

in THIR’ (3 DAYS after the service

Butane Gas
é

For Homes Beyond

THe Gas Mains
‘ ‘Coonune + WATER HEATING

Butane Gas Rances
Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANC

CoMPANY
1227 Ran St. - Laxe Cuanes

PHONE: 439-4051

THIS WAVE WASH fence created from old Christmas trees
—

was one of the wetlands poaeewe Programs moep by

ew ae House Wetlands Group last fence is ioweek. The fi

n the boundary line between Miami Corp. and thea Prairie Wildlife Refuge. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

hereof, sach of the date of such ser-

vice; an i l to answer the Com-
plaint withi ‘th time aforesaid, judg-m by default will be rendered

ainst you for the relief demanded inth Complaint.
LAND, PARKER & REAVES, P.A.

By: /e/ Bobbie C. Reaves,

803-435-8894

SUN: Oct. 2 29, Nov. 5 (0-47)

SP# 11252
‘NOTICE TO BIDDERS

aled bids will be ope and pub-

licl read by the g Section of
m of Administrat One‘Ameri Place, 13th Floor, 301 Main

Street (corner of North & Fourth), P.O.

Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M. for the following:
F4616888-14 Airboat,

Traile Nov. 16
Bid’ proposal forms, information

and specifications may

be

obtained

purchasing section listed
above. N bids will be received after the
date and hour specifi idence of

authority to submit the bid shall be

required in accordance with R.S.

38:2212 (A) (1) (c) and/or R.S.39:1594

(c) (2) (d). The right is reserved to reject

an and all bids and to waive any infor-

itieDENIS LEA
Director of State Purchasing

FAX (225) 342-8688
RUN: Oct. 22 (0-48)

Engine &a

The most celebrated diamond
is the Koh-i-noor, which was pre-
sented to Queen Victoria in 1850

by the East India Company.

SALES & INSTALLATION

Specializing in Wood Burning
Stoves & Fireplace Inserts,

Complete Line of Accessories

318-527-3555 -
1375 Beglis Pkwy.
Sulphur, La. 70663

we is,
|

Happy Ads
Are Here Ag

Price includes
Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

J. P. Boudoin

K of C’s tell

future plans
Grand Kni ig Scott Trahan of

the J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council 3014 of Cre-

ole, has announced a busy sched-
ule for the Council in the coming
months.

The Council will host the
meeting for Msgr. Cramers
Fourth Degree Council Thurs.,

Oct. 22, at 7 p.m. A rosary will
take plac before the meeting. A
seafood supper is planned. For all
3014 members who can come out
and help, a fish cleaning and
shrimp heading will take place
on Wed., Oct. 21, at 3 p.m.

Chaplain Father Joe Mc-
Grath and church director Ray
Hendrix, announced that a quar-

terly communion will be held at
Sacred Heart Church in Creole

for the Council members on Oct.
31, at the 4 p.m. mass and on

Sunday, Nov. 1, at 8:30 a.m.

mass. All Knights are asked to
meet in front of the church to
walk together and sit in reserved

pews at the front of the church.
Service. program director

Loston McEvers announced that
at the September district meet-

ing hosted by Council 3014, Dis-
trict Deputy Butch Breaux
announced that the area gumbo

cookoff would be at St. Henry’s
church in Lake Charles on Nov.

21. Other dates to remember:
Evangelization meeting, Nov. 7

at the Catholic Life Center in
Baton Rouge; Grand Knights

Day, Jan. 17, with the state gum-
bo cookoff at St. Thomas More
High School, Lafayette. The 1999
state convention will be held in

Alexandria at the Holiday Inn on

Apr. 30-May 2.
The district gumbo cookoff

will be held at the Big Lake K of
Council on Nov. 14.

Council Director, Burton
Daigle, announced on Wed., Nov.
11, meeting, a Thanksgiving aRper will take place at 6:30 p.
This is a covered dish supper Na

it is also ladies night, so all
wives, girl friends and deceased

members wives are invited. Dec.
9, a Christmas party will take

Place at the K of C home in Cre-
ole, joined by the Court Mary
Olive Catholic Daughters,
Knights and their spouses, at
6:30 with a covered dish supper.
For Santa Claus, men bring
men’s gift, and ladies bring a

lady’s gift.
Community director Cliff

Gonner announced the blood dri-
ve for Viola Bourriaque was a

great success. He also announced
mamés are being taken for

Christmas baskets for the needy.

LOUIGIANA BEACH SWEEB
NORAL INFORMATION

AMONG THE participants in the annual Gane Parish ‘Beacha were, from left: Buddy

sor of Martin Beach;

Sweep coordinator. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Skidmore, So coordin Son McGee and Fo ene: representing the Williams
3

Co., a spon-
wen Poole, r

Jo Griffith, Martin Beach captain; an
Sor;spon:d Nat Guitt&quot; Sonat Explorati and a Beach-

THE JO
G

GRIFFITH family is sho taking part in th recent Beachsweep in Camer
(Photo by Genev Griffith.)

PAUL HANEN, Oceanview and Little Florida beach captain, instructs a group of W. W, Lewis

school students from Sulphur on safety and environmental matters involved in the recent Beach-

sweep of Cameron Parish beaches. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.

You may call Cliff Conner,
Loston McEvers, Scott Trahan,

or any 3014 Knight before Dec. 1.

Loston McEvers was chosen

Knight of the Month and the Clif-
ford and Martha Conner family,
Family of the Month.

A deer roast supper was pre-
pared by Burl LaBove and Terry
Conner.

mass and snacks are

planned for the month of Decem-

ber for the Swing Bed patients at

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal by the Council Knights and

the date will be announced later.

Read the Want Ads

Dickens one’ ‘The Str 20 16 Sear
G

Call (409) 765-783 FAX to (409) 765-7851 or e-mail ghf@phoenix.n

CELEB THE MAGIC!
25 t Anniversary

Silver Jubilee

“One of the Top 100 Events

in North America
—

American Bus Association

December 5 &a 6, 1998

Galveston, Texas

AmericanAiriines’
Officia Airtimegtee The Seon

Print clearly and mail to:

Galveston, TX. 77550-163

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man”

&lt; Sentricon’
Colony Elimination System

McKENZIE PEST CONTROL Inc.
penne anon For eer oe

ae
Years

nior Citizen

Discount

‘Stan McKenzie

may even save money.

HELPIN Y

iswha

edo

bes

AUTOcCHOME&gt;LIFE

We&#3 in

Wednesday
Inside DeBarge&

%

Phone: 762-4253

each

at 399 Main St.
Convenience

Wa Farm Bureau insurance can help. We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to chang

coverage or just have a question it&# reall

convenient. You alway call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

Some local folks cranked up
their boats last week and hit the en the last four days, with an 8.

There were some big redfish tak-
en out of the Cameron jetties.
Bull red will come close in to Prairie Refug are now closed to
shore at this time of the year.

The Mermentau River in

Grand Chenier has fresh water 6,10 largemouth bass to win the
and has slowed fishing down in Loston’s Auto Parts Bass of the
that area. Month.

A few good reports on speckle
trout and redfish out of Calcasieu

Lake in the West Cove area, an

the old jetties. Fishing over some our state. Locally, had one

ef the oyster reefs produced fair hunter who bagged four squirrels
fishing, however, with oyster sea-

son opening, lots of boats will stir

up water.

Anglers hit Lacassine Refuge
as well as Sabine Refuge to get
the last of the bass season fish- hunt.
ing. Good reports of bass taken in

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors

21’x20’ CARPO

$4 S $1.38 Ln Ft

T

both these refuges. Lacassine

Refuge saw some large bass

FISHING NEWS

for saltwater fishing pounder and quite a few 6

pounders plus
cassine, Sabine, Cameron

impoundment fishing.
Rod Richard of Greo had a

HUNTING NEWS

Squirrel season is good across

in the Grand Chenier area.

friend of mine hunted the Larose

Cutoff area of our state and their
crew had 105 squirrels opening

day and 87 on the second day

Squirre hunting in the

swamp and bayou areas has seen

more boat hunting now than in
the past. Some use pirogues
while others use a regular out-
board, mostly using a trolling
motor.

Squirrel and rabbits are the
only species that you can hunt
from a moving motorboat. If
hunting other game, you cannot

use a powered boat with the
motor running and if you shut

the motor off, your forward
motion must be stopped.

I watched some squirrels bury
pecans last week, no I didn’t have

a gun, but it was amazing to see

the work. It is said once a squir-
rel buries these nuts, he really
forget where they are so they

aren’t always found by the squir-
rel that buried them. Other

squirrels will find theirs and they
will find others, but that’s the
survival of Mother Nature.

A couple of reports on rabbit
hunters, but no limits. A local
hunter told me on their property,
the rabbits are in heavy briar

thickets but do come out in the

opening to feed.
Deer season is in full swing

and hunting is good. Every deer
hunter I’ve talked to has either

bagged a deer or at least seen a

buck. Many that scratch opening
aT

f°)

weekend saw doe deer, but didn’t

want to shoot them.
As I write this, ’&#3 getting

ready to go dove hunting, so I&#
have a dove report hext week.

Today is Oct. 22, and with

duck, goose, coot, gallinule and

- Windows

aT e)

Brett Billings
to hold drive

for Help-Hope
Brett Billings of Cameron Boy

Scout Troop 210 is having a

clothes drive for his Eagle project
on Nov. 5-9. The drive will bene-

fit the Help-Hope organization of

Cameron Paris!
Boxes will be set up at the fol-

lowing locations: Cameron Food

Mart, Graham Marine, and Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church.

If you have clothes and can-

not bring them to these locations
and you live in the area between

Cameron and Cam Tool, please
call 775-7352 and leave a mes-

sage, or 775-5217 with directions.
Pick up will be arranged.

————

————__———

rail season to open Nov. 7, we

only have 15 days to opening.
This is the busy time as canes

need to be cut, blinds repaired,
decoys strung and weights to be
checked. Lots of work, but there
should be plenty of water, so we

shouldn’t have trouble getting
through our marshes.

Don’t forget to check the old

gun and be sure you have the cor-

rect choke in the barrel. Get the
duck calls ready and check the
shell box. Be sure you have plen-

ty of mosquito spray, because
they&#3 hunting too. Until next

week, enjoy the outdoors,
Camero Parish has a lot to offer.

Subscribe to the PILOT

Customer Appreciation Day

You&#39;r The Best!
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THE WATER CONTROL structure at Grand
Houseviewed last week by the White

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

G. C. Elem.

4-H meets
By AARON McCALL

The September meeting of gGrand Chenier Elementary 4-
Club was called to order
Amber Trahan. Reports were giv-
en on the sheep show in August
by Aaron McCall, Brahman show
in Lake Charles by Amber Tra-
han, Beach Sweep by Melaina
Welci

Cameron Communication

Bayou was one of the marsh restoration projects
Wetlands Group during their visit to Camero Parish.

Alyne&
Plus & Super Size Shop

Everythin For The Bi & Beautiful Woman At

Small Prices!!! -- Size 1X - 10X

4346 Lake St. 318-474-0484 take charies

* Hot Dogs * Cokes a epee
Balloons + Door Prizes + Gift Certific

* Taltiris ¢ Prints Baeeti is ttl C mitre

CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO VO
TUESDAY, NOV. 3RD? VOTE AGAINST

THE WEST CAMERON PORT TAX!

VOTE NO!

ABSENTEE VOTING STARTS TODAY
HOLLY BEACH «- JOHNSON BAYOU ¢ GRAND LAKE « SWEETLAKE ° BIG LAKE

EAST CREOLE ¢ CREOLE ° CAMERON ° HACKBERRY

More than twenty companies in the Port of Cameron pay an average of $40,000.00
dollars each year in parish taxes! over $800,000.00 dollars!

plus, the boat companies that pay more than $1,600,00.00 dollars a year in assessments!

VOTE NO!

-CA W AFFO T LOS THE BUSINE AN JOB
THI TA COU PAS I YO D NO GE OU AN VO NO.

PLEA DO LE THI HAPP T OU

CHILDR AN GRANDCHILD

If you live in the areas indicated on the map above yo will pay for this tax!

Don’t be fooled -- EVERYON pay for unnecessary taxes.

THE WEST CAMERON POR DOE NOT NEED TAX MONEY TO OPERATE.

IF THE WES CAMERON PORT WOUL D BUSINES - THEY WOULD HA MONEY!

PAID FOR BY CONCERNED CITIZENS, BUSINESS PEOPLE, WORKERS, FISHERMEN AND TAXPAYERS OF

CAM ERON PARISH.

W. F. “FRANKIE” HENRY, JR., SPOKESMAN

VOTE NO! TO SAVE YOUR JOB OR COMPANY !
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CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATEWORK WANTED

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE

daytime hours. Please call

Theresa at 775-7918. They will

get hot meals, play fun games,
watch cartoons and Disney
tapes. 10/15-22p.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

able for all your sewer needs.

Please call: Leland Rutherford.

Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-

570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

338-2511. 4/30tfc.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 1.25 acres, Teal

Lane, Sweetlake area, for more

information call 318-775-5724.

10/8-29p.
HOME - LOT For Sale: 4 bed-

rooms, one bath, living room,

kitchen, 1 24X24 room with

appliances, new roof, abstract.

111 Ada St., Cameron. 318-775-

5881. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. $35,000.
10/-22p.

FOR SALE — Lease: 9 bed-

room, 4 bath hunting club, for-

merly Tullos’s Hunting Club,
located in Johnson Bayou, most

furnishings remain. Lease --

Lease Purchase —- Owner financ-

ing possibilities. Call Flavin

Realty at 478-8530 and ask for

Eddie Conner. 8/27, 9/10, 9/24,

10/8, 10/22c.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
located on corner of Marshall

and Louise. Good location for
several different types of busi-

ness. Priced to sell in upper 60&#3
Phone Norma Blake, 775-5335 or

Wingate Real Estate, 462-0331.
120/15-11/5e.

FOR SALE: Two lots 60 X

140 for sale in Cameron area.

Call 775-5060. 10/-22p.

The first adhesive postage

stamps went on sale July 1, 1847.

La., October 22, 1998

FOR SALE

HARVEST TIME wreaths and

decorations. Silk flowers in assort-

ed fall colors. Cattails, berry
sprays and assorted seed pods.

scarecrows for lawn or porch.
Giant 36” sunflowers. Sea & Shore,
behind Hibernia Bank in

Cameron. 10/15-29¢.

CREOLE QUILTS. Wallhang-
ings, baby quilts and lap throws.

Open Saturday, noon to 6 p.m. U/4

mile east of Kajon in Oak Grove.

Rutherford. 542-4291.

1997 FORD F350 XLT Dually,
7.3 liter power stroke diesel.

43,000 miles, standard transmis-

sion, Asking $25,500. Call 318-

569-2231. 10/22p.

16 X80 MOBILE home on one

acre south of Lake Charles, one

mile from the Cameron parish line.

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, only 3

years old, $49,900. Call 598-3350.

10/8-22p.

FOR SALE: One-half interest

in a butterfly barge on Mermentau

River. Recoup investment in one or

two weeks. Call 542-4315 or 855-

9116. 10/7-28p.
ea

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-

plications for the position of Food Service Techni-

cian (7 hrs. per day) at Cameron Elementary School.

High school diploma or GE preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright,

Food Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School

Board, Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext. 41 or Clarence

Vidrine, Principal, Cameron Elementary School,

Phone: 318-775-5518.

The deadline’ for submitting applications is Wed-

nesday, November 11, 1998 at 2:00 p. m.

RUN:Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5 (0-56)

ee

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is now ac-

cepting applications for the position of Interim

Assistant Principal at South Cameron High

School.

Must hold a valid Type A Louisiana teaching cer-

tificate with endorsement as a principal, elemen-

tary school principal, or secondary school princi-

pal as prescribed b the La. State Department of

Education Bulletin 746.

To make application contact: Mr. Eddie Benoit,

Interim Principal, South Cameron High School,

P. O. Box 10, Creole, LA 70632. Phone: 318-542-

4628.

The deadline for submitting applications is Mon-

day, November 9, 1998 at 2:00 p. m.

RUN:Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5 (0-52)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is now ac-

cepting applications for the position of Curricu-

lum Supervisor.
Must hold a valid Type A Louisiana teaching cer-

tificate with endorsement as Parish or City
School Supervisor as prescribed b the La. State

Department of Education Bulletin 746.

Applicants must meet all qualification at the time

of application for this position.
To make application contact: Pam LaFleur, Su-

perintendent, Cameron Parish School Board,
P. O. Box 1548

,
Cameron, LA 70631. Phone:

(318) 775-5784.

The deadline for submitting a letter of applica-
tion and a resume is Monday, November 9, 1998

at 2:00 p. m.

RUN:Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5 (0-53)

SSSS

AE

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat’s Rest-

aurant of Cameron is now hiring
personnel. Applications are

available at the restaurant; no

phone calls please. Now offering
group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

RV SALES

98 CLEARANCE Now at Kite

Bros. RV_ Center. Largest
Savings of the year on all Motor

Homes, 5th Wheels, & Travel
Trailers. Hwy 171 N. DeRidder,

La. 318-463-5564. 6/18tfc.

FOR RENT

GRAND LAKE Trailer Park:

2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, $360 plus
deposit, no pets. 598-4159. 10/22-

29p

GRAND LAKE Trailer Park:

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, $360 plus
deposit, no pets. 598-4159. 10/22-

28p.

CARDS OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Donald “P-

Nut” Bailey wishes to thank all
relatives and friends who came

by in their hour of need. Also

those who sent flowers, plants,
money, cards and food. “It was

deeply appreciated.”
Don & Joyce Bailey

Carroll, Skylar, Onjele & Amy
Carey, Lizza, Allison, &

Semantha
Donna & Monica

THE FAMILY of Veronica

Lynn Trahan wishes to thank all

relatives and friends who came

by in their hour of need. Also

who sent flowers, money, cards

and food. “It was deeply appreci-
ated, God bless you all.”

Roy Trahan, (Husband)
Norris & Lillian Schexnider

(Parents)

Brenda Hantz (Sister) & Family
Mike Schexnider & Family

Gabe Schexnider (Brothers)

THESE WORDS alone will

never be able to fully express our

appreciation and heartfelt grati-
tude for the outpouring of sympa-

thy, kindness and love that was

expressed by so many people dur-

ing these past few weeks since

Mike’s sudden death. We would

like to thank everyone publicly,
but space will never be sufficient
and it would be impossible. But

we would like especially to thank

and mention the following who

were so special and dear to us. To

Father Scott Desormeaux for giv-
ing us the idea of writing our clo-

sure letters to Mike, and the staff
of Lake Charles Memorial ICU

Unit, Father Joseph McGrath for

the beautiful funeral mass and

homily, and Reverend Charles
Fontenot your loving prayers and

comforting words of sympathy

will always stay with us. The

employees of Hixson Funeral
home, Joe Merchant, Matilda

and Matilda Ann you have been

so kind to us and so many others

in the past. Rest assured that

this will never go unnoticed by
us. To Rhonda Duhon, the choir

of Sacred Heart and Terry Beard

who sang solo; the music at th
funeral was angelic. To Mike’s
classmates who graduated with

him in 1977, Mike will be your

special guardian angel, thank

you for all your cards, letters,

flowers, memorials and support.
To Kellie McKoin and the X-

Tremes-Girl’s softball team we

know that Mike loved the sport
and will be coaching each of you

from heaven. He loved each and

everyone of you and we know you
will miss his lime-neon green jer-

sey and his genuine sportsman-
ship. To Mike’s co-workers at

Chevron ICY base and offshore,

and service companies thank you

for your prayers and support and

spoken words of friendship. I

know that Mike was your friend.

Thank you to the pall bearers

and honorary pall bearers who

were his classmates and co-work-

ers, hunting buddies and best

iend. Our gracious gratitude to

Pat Dubois, Leon Hebert, Joe
Cormier and Stephanie Rodrigue

for the many compassionate
words expressed during your

eulogies during the funeral. Your

kind and loving words were so

meaningful and sincere. We will

cherish them forever in our

hearts and we know that Mike
will always remain in your hearts

too. Mrs. Ji tte, Peggy, Flora,
Iris and Ella Mae thank you for

all your help. You have taken

care of so many little and big
things for us; very special people
who will always remain dear to

us. The St. Theodore church

Catholic community in Moss

Bluff, thank you for love and

mass. ‘fo Kicky and Arlene

Miller, friends and neighbors
thanks for.all your help and car-

ing for C. Ann and her family and

Mrs. Lid during our time of sor-

row. The employees of the

Courthouse, especially the

Clerk’s office. Your loving sup-

port, understanding and encour-

agement has been what will help
us through our great sadness and

loss. There are actually angels
walking among us. The caring
teachers of South Cameron

Elementary and High School and

McNeese University thanks for

being so understanding. Every-
one who was at the rosary, and

funeral, who sent food, flowers,
cards, prayers, masses and moni-

etary memorials in Mike’s memo-

ry thank you from the bottom of

our hearts. We all realized how

truly blessed we are during these

past few weeks, but the tremen-

dous show of affection by so many

people especially the Primeaux’s,
and our extended family; you

have sustained us and always
will. Mike was a loving husband,
father, son, brother, coach, co-

worker, classmate, friend and

companion to so many. He will be

missed. From the bottom of our

hearts we thank you, we love you
and we ask that you continue to

pray for us as we will for you

always.
C.Anne, Ryan, Krystal &

Chelsi King
Vergie Verrett

Phyllius & Ronnie Hebert
& Family

Leonard & Patricia King
& Family

== ==&gt;

| Hwy. 90 Sulphur,

i
527-6391

I

Perna

yo

$22,99 ..
After $2,000 Rebate

player and more

of reading levels and

award winners, classics, biogra-
phies and a selection of the best

in current children’s literature.

S. C. Elein. sets Book Fair

South Cameron Elementary Children, parents and grand-
School will sponsor a book fair at parents are welcome to attend.

the school Oct. 30-Nov. 5, accord-
ing to Rebecca Vidrine, Librari-
an.

Hours are 8:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Subscribe to the PILOT
Books featured span a variety

include

JONE:
Cont. fro:

will official:

MARCAD
South C

Principal Ji

CA FO MA

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuincy- DeRidder, LA |Gunter Large

Oct. 16 & 17 1998
Vesreaee teoran

Livestoc receipt cattl 181 horse 8 ho 6
BAB CALVE Dair 20-4
H Calves under 15 lbs per

goo choic
choic 60-6 standar 55-6 601-87 I steers

goo choic 65- standar 60-6 Heifer goo
choic 606 standar £5-6 675-80 lb steers

Non Heifer 50-5 COWS All slaugh 26
36 All grad stocker pe H

2
cow an

cal pairs per pair 425650 BULL Al grad
HOG Choic barrow an gilt 34-4 medi

um barrow and git 223 butchet p 4 bs,

feede al gr 300: Popcorm All Flavors... $1.59

to gd TOMPe b 356 | |Blue res. —o ‘$4.99

CO Fe tae
Quart or Gallon... 15-25 Ct. $1.79]

MILLER LIVESTOC MARKET

|

Wisk Ucuid £0 Ox$3.1
“WE CAR FO YOUR LIVESTOCK”

[AL CONSIGNME PINNE SEPARATEL
& FE

FRESH

HA & WATER UNTI SOL

|)

Sliced Boiled Hatt
eevee

LD. $1.9
FRIDA SAL - DERIDD as

SATURD SAL - DEQUIN
HOG - SHEE - GOAT 12:30

CATTL 1:30 P.M. ‘HOT

FO TRUCKING O CATTL WOR Good

thru

Wed., Oct. 28

f
CALL AREA REPRESENTATIVE

JAN ALLEr .
ELMO DAMS ( 328-7

SS

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

cepting applications for the position of

Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Grand Lake High School. High school

diploma or GE preferred.
To make application contact: David

Duhon, Principal Grand Lake High School,
Phone: 318-598-2231.

The deadline for submitting applications
is Wednesday, November 11, 1998 at 2:00

p. m.

RUN:Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5 (O-58)
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— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of Food Service

Technician (7 hrs. per day) at South Cameron

High School. High school diploma or GED pre-

ferred.

To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright,
Food Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School

Board, Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext. 41 or Principal,
South Cameron High School, Phone: 318-542-4628.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Wednesday, November 11, 1998 at 2:00 p. m.

RUN:Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5 (O-58)
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JONES NAMED
Cont. from Pg. 1

will officially take over.

MARCANTEL TO RETIRE
South Cameron High School

Principal Jimmy Marcantel also
submitted a request for a one-

year sabbatical, with his retire-
ment notice to become effective
Jan. 1, 2000. It was granted by
the board who appointed assis-
tant principal Eddie Benoit as

interim principal, and voted to

advertise for the position.
The board accepted the resig-

nation of Shannon Silva, inter-

preter at Grand Lake High
School, effective Oct. 30, 1998,
and approved advertisement to
fill the vacancy.

The board rescinded a previ-
ous motio to advertise for bids
for

i of a sur

system at designated schools and
authorize the staff to obtain

quotes instead.

RAISE APPROVED
The board approved an $800

raise for supervisory personnel
who were left out of the state
funded $800 raise for teaches.

The cost will be $5,600.
LaFleur noted that the super-

visors work the year around,
which makes the gap between
the teachers and supervisors pay

a close gap, when figured on an

hourly basis.
The board also voted to give

the support personne a 40 cents

per hour pay raise.
LaFleur also presented a pro-

posal for a salary supplement for
all personnel as related to 16th

section revenue, such as a 13th
check.

This extra payment is contin-

gent on revenues from 16th sec-

tions holding up and should be
used as an extra check once a

year.

RAINY DAY FUND
She reported that the board’s

rainy day fund has now grown to

$8.8 million in 1998, higher than

it has ever been. It was originally

$ million when it was originally
,

but has grown as inter-

;

e
wae adder
LaFleur sai that the up to

| $200,000 cost to the board and
the one-time checks would hold

FePPRat

emphasis to certified personnel.
She also said that at one time the

Cameron Parish teachers were

the highest in th estate, and now

ranges $1,000 to $1,500 below
Calcasieu.

Miss Jones reported to the
board that the bids on 13 com-

puters and accessories for South
Cameron High School advanced
science students were lower than

expected, and with the $47,125
state LEARN grant she should be

able to buy at least two more

computers with the grant money.
The low bidder was Computer
One of Lafayette for $39,960 for
the 13.

Compute One was the low
bidder on a package to upgrade
computer lab equipment for

$81,400.
Karen Stark, auditor, gave

her report to the board on the
recent audit of the schools. She

noted that all school funds must
be deposited daily. She had found
that one school ha left $4,000 in

school funds in the school

overnight. Also, travel reim-
bursement checks were not the

same for all schools, the adopted
rate being .24 cents per mile. The
South Cameron High School fund
still shows a negative amount to

update computers at the school,
but the school is working on try-
ing to raise the money for that.

Uland Guidry, school supervi-
sor, appeared with Keith Hen-

| gens, farmer on some of the
| school lands, who wants to renew

a 10 year lease on the land where
he farms rice. He said that he is

starting extensive work on the
land and wants an assurance

that he will hold another 10 year
lease before he starts the pro-
gram. The board granted the

request.

REPORTS GIVEN
The board received the annu-

al report from the LSU Ag Cen-
ter-La. Cooperative Extension
Service from Gary Wicke, who
handles the educational

grams for the parish; Kevi

Savoie, who handles fisheries

programs for both Cameron and

Calcasieu parishes; Penny Thi-
bodeaux, 4-H Agent and Home
Demonstration clubs; and Mike

LaVergne, who heads the youth

sabe and project leaders.

adopted a resolu-tioie ee a proposed federal
legislation which would require

newly hired employees to con-

tribute to Social Security, which
is an unfunded retirement sys-
tem. Mrs. LaFleur said it would
destroy what is in place in the

teachers retirement system. The

board agreed to contact all legis-
lators.

Ron Vining reported to the
board that he is compiling a list

of summer projects for all schools
for next summer.

Sweeper at

mentary School; and

GREATER BATON ROUGE Airport
tion See, Marin left, represent

Ti
rt of the

a

District Director of Avia-
ting the Louisiana Airport

tatesi Jerryor

Mike Foster, right, for

r

thelthe
andavich industry at a special ceremony atsuppoi

State Capitol building in Baton Rouge.

LANDRIEU
Cont. from Pg. 1

ject, but much more is needed.

DRAINAGE PROBLEM
Tina Horn, Parish Adminis-

trator, expressed her concern

about the drainage and flooding
in the lower part of the parish.
“We drain everything from the
north, and in fact, are still in a

drain mode from  Fropi Storm
Frances,” she said.

Glenn Harris, Biologist at the
Refuge, explaine how the three

water control structures on the
refuge use the 18 gates to control
the water coming in and out of
the refuge, and how automation
is needed to work the structures
more efficiently.

structures were imple-
mented in 1989 to control the

ingress and egress of the water at
the 32 salinity stations.

ie White House Group was

unanimous in the praise of how
the local wildlife groups, land

owners, and federal refuges work
toget to solve the many prob-
lems in the parish,

Eight boats transported the

group and media out into the
marsh from the end of the Cot-
tonwell Read on Miami Corpora-

tion to let them see first hand
what is being done to control the
damage done to the marsh by
erosion from the Calcasieu River.

Ron Marcantel addressed the

group pointing out that in four
years the marsh area is begin-
ning to come back through the
planting of aquatic marsh plants
such as bull whit and marsh hay
cordgrass,

“In four years the marsh area
has come back to what w.

thought would take 20-25 years”
h sai

The Christmas tree project,
old Christmas trees are collected
and put into wire fence cribs, was

toured so the participants could
view how it is helping to build up
the marsh by controlling the ero-

sion and bringing back the marsh
grass vegetation.

STATE PARK
Cont. from Pg. 1

There are also other spots in
the parish that would meet the
needs of a state park if the land
would be available, it was noted.

Joe Mott, a Lake Charles

developer, showed a plan he has
worked out to develop a 40-50

acre site on the Earl Mouton land
at Broussard Beach, which will

include a 63 space beachfront

park for recreational vehicles,
and possibly a hotel, etc, but said

he did not want to interfere with

plans for a state park.
The local beachfront commit-

tees will work with the state on

selecting several places for evalu-

ation on the selection of a site.

mas as a teacher at Cameron Ele-

mentary School. They accepted
retirement of Hilda Bourgeois,
lunchroom technician at South

Cameron High School for Nov.
14, 1998.

Also accepted were resigna-
tions of Melinda Strange as

lunchroom technician at Cam-
eron Elementary School, Oct. 9,

1998; and Ida Granger, lunch-
room technician at Grand Lake

High School, Sept. 21, 1998.
‘They approve advertisin for

lunchroom technicians at Cam-
eron Elementary School, Grand

e High School, South Cam-
eron Hi School, all 7 hour posi-

4-H, FFA

facilities

are urged
Dear Editor:

People in Cameron Parish, it

is time to stop and look at the
need to move forward and grow.

By this I mean the facility that

our children use to show their 4-

H or FFA projects at the Mosqui-
to Coatrol Barn is inadequate for

the needs and requirements to

see that the safety of all person-
nel and animals are maintained

to the best of our ability.
Yes, it’s time to sit down and

voice your opinions and concerns

to have a facility bar none one of

the best in the area. Why should
other parishes have these luxu-

ries and not Cameron Parish?
Are we not proud to be known

as a parish with excellent goals
and known for raising some of

the most top quality animals

throughout this area. at is

your opinion on having the prop-

er accommodations for these and

many other type activities in a

nice new facility?
is/ Kirk J. Richard

J. C. Jones

remembered

by daughter
Mrs. Nita East of Grand Che-

nier this week sent the Pilot a

clipping from the American from
1956 (the year that the Pilot was

established) including a picture
of her father, Joseph C. Jones
and state officials inspecting salt

water barriers in three Cameron
and Vermilion parish streams.

Inspections included gates in

the Creole Canal, Roll Over Bay-
ou and Bertrand Canal.

J. Doxey of Cameron, a

director of the Mermentau Basin
Association, was also in the

inspection party.
Mr. Jones was superinten-

dent for Ruckstuhl and Fick,
installers of the locks.

rs. East wrote the following
in memory of her father:

“The gates went though Hur-
ricane Audrey in 1957 and held

up. My father Was Joseph C.
Jones Sr. of New Sarpy. He died

in 1969.
He has two daughters living

in Grand Chenier. Juanita Jones
East, married to Darrell East
and Sue Jones Mhire, married to

Huey (Pato) Mhire.
After the hurricane my father

moved out of his 25 ft. trailer,
loaded it with supplies, food, fur-
niture, etc. and brought jit to

Lake Charles so the East family
of Grand Chenier could stay in it.

While living in Grand Che-
nier his family stayed at Elora

Montie’s rent house. Mr. Jones

thought a lot of the people in
Cameron Parish and never forgot
them.”

.

Workshop set

for fishermen

in B. Rouge
Th fisherman final trip tick-

et training workshop will be held

Fri., Oct. 30, at 1 p.m. at the
Louisiana Department _-o

Wildlife and Fisheries Building
in Baton Rouge.

T trip ticket program was
tions.

We Cok
© .0

In the 19th century, students

Cambridge Univeat vy,
England, were not permitted to

@ dog in their rooms. Lord

Byron, the famed poet, complied
with the rule-he kept a bear

instead.

y th

Legislature in 1991 as a system
to collect commercial fish land-

ings and associated information
on a trip basis. Trip tickets will

replace the existing monthly
dealer reporting system current-

ly in lace.
Funding for the trip ticket

program became available in

1998 and the program will be

implemented in January 1, 1999.
At that time, seafood dealers will
be required to use department

established trip ticket forms to
document commercial oe

tions.

Company to

honor its

customers
Cameron Communications

will have a Customer Apprecia-
tion Celebration by holding two

Customer Appreciation Days, one

is to be held in Carlyss at
Cameron Telephone Company on

Thurs., Oct. 22, from 4-7 p.m.,
and the other in Cameron at the

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
on Tues, Oct. 27, from 4-7 p.m.

During each of the special
events customers can: enjoy free

hot dogs and Cokes, receive a free
T-shirt (first 500 customers at

each event), win door prizes and

gift certificates, pick-up give-
aways, raise their awareness

about the diversity of Cameron

Communications, meet the em-

ployees of Cameron Communica-
tions and get answers to all their

telecommunications questions.
Cameron will have represen-

tatives at each event from all of
its affiliated companies and prod-
ucts, such as: Cameron Long Dis-

tance, Cameron Communications

Systems, Cameron and Elizabeth

Telephone Features, Cal-Cam
Yellow Pages, Beauregard-Allen
Yellow Pages, CamTel.Net Inter-

net Services, Carlyss Cablevision
at the Carlyss location. and

USUnwired.
Customer Appreciation Day

will showcase the advanced
telecommunications technology

and expertise available to resi-
dential and business customers

throughout Cameron Communi-
cations Service Areas.

“Cameron Communication

keep rural Louisiana connect-

ed,” states John Henning, Presi-
dent of Cameron Communica-

tions. “Our investment in tech-

nology and expertise are invest-

ments in our customers and the

communities we serve.”

PUBLIC NOTICE
Pubi:c Notice of Federal Consisten-

oy Review of & Propose ExploraZinn (POE) by. the Constal Man
ment Division/Louis:

of Natural Reso
Consistency with

Con Resources Pro;

pplica “Am He Corporn-
sion Bo Dal

,
Level 2, Houston,

TX 77002
Location: Garden Banks Block 201,

OCS-G-17307, Lease Offering Date:
January 1, 199

Duacription: Propos plan of explo-
ration for the above area vereles for

the exploration for oil and g Explo-
ration activities shall Spolc drilh

4 n submersible drilling ri
nad. tran: of drilling crows ai

equipment
P b helicopter ‘andlor cargo

vessel = gn onshore base ited at

nioutsla No ecologically
es or habitats are expect-

ed to b |

located near or affected by
these activities.

copy of the plan described ubova
is available for inspection wt the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lends ond Natural Resources Build-

orth 4th Street,

het pos

feLovisiana

Bg

ing, 626
Rov

Division, Attention: OC: lens, P.
ffice Box 44487, Baton Rouge

Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments
must be received within 16 da of the

date of this notice or 15 after the
Coastai Management Division obtains

 cap of the plan and it i available for
public inepection. Thie public notice is

equirementn of
the NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-

sistency with seers Coastal Man-
agement Prog
RUN: Oct. 220-64

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the alcoholic

a permit to sell beverageo hi aes lo alcoholic content in the

Parish of Cameron at retail ut tho fol-

lowing address:
200 Tali 8

St.
Cameron La. 3

Dollar Bi Clu
Joi Chico Frank, Owner

Petition of Oppositio shoul be

in accordance a
‘ ,

Section 85 and 283
RUN: Oct. 22, 29 (0-69)

FCE mesh
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NICKLAU PINCE of Grand Chenier exhi the

Cheam Braford bull at the Al - American Nati
Braford Show in Abbeville July 24. The bull was bred by

laus Pince.

ional juni
Nick-

DISTRICT FOOTBALL
‘ANDINGS

South Cameron 2-0 4-2
Iota 2-0 3-4

Oakdale 1-1 43
Lake Arthur 1-1 2-5

0-2 3-4
Kinder 0-2 2-5

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
travel to Iota this Friday night

for a 5-2A district game. Kickoff

is scheduled for 7 p.m. The Tar-
ons and Bulldogs re currently

tied for the district lead with 2-0
records. Iota has scored district
wins over Lake thur and
Welsh while South Cameron has
district wins over the Oakdale
Warriors and the Kinder Yellow
Jackets.

Last week the Bulldogs shut

out Welsh 14-0 as Kyle Richey,
the Bulldog quarterback, ran for

one touchdown and passed for
another. Richey kicked both

extra points for the Bulldogs. The

Bulldogs have scored 95 points
on the season while giving up
113. The Tarpons have put 136

points on the board while allow-

ing only 78.

The Tarpons top rusher goin
into this game is Ryan Billings
who averages over 70 yards per

game. Dylan Navarre is leading
the Bulldogs with over 90 yards
per game.

Billings is also one of the top
scorers in district as he averages

better than a touchdown per
game. Pradia of South Cameron
leads the district in passing as he
has thrown for over 500 yards.
The Bulldog quarterback has

thrown for about 200 yards.
The Tarpons also have the top

receiver in the district in wa

Creary, who has caught a dozen.

passes and scored six touch-
downs.

The winner of the game will
take a big step towards the dis-
trict championship as. both are

undefeated in district and the
winner will hold the top spot

alone.
The game should be hard

fought as there is a lot at stake.
he Tarpons take a number ten

ranking in the state into the

game. The Tarpons won the

game between the two teams last
year for their first district win of
the year in 1997.

Tarpons beat Oakdale;
have 2-0 district record
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
raised their overall record to 4-2

and 2-0 in district as they beat

Parkd 20-0 last Friday night at

home. The ninth ranked Tarpons
used a strong defensive effort in

shutting out the Warriors, who

now or 1-1 in district.

‘&#39;arpo scored first as

John Pradi hit Joshua Creary
with a 14 yard pass near the mid-

point of the second quarter. The

Tarpons held the 7-0 lead

through halftime. Then in the
third quarter Ryan Billings
scored on a one yard run. Billings
scored again in the final quarter

on another one yard run. Billings
was the top rusher as he picked

up 83 yards on 15 carries. The
Tarpons John Pradia hit four of
five passes for 42 yards. Joshua
Creary caught a touchdown pass.

Ryan Billings caught two passes
and =e McKoin, the other.

Tarpons defense picked
off an Oakdale pass. *The
Defense held the Warriors to less
than 90 yards rushing. The Tr-

pons forced the Warriors to punt
on four occasions.

The Warriors only collected
six first downs in the game. The

Tarpons controlled the line of

scrimmage during the entire

game. South Cameron continues
district play this week as they

travel to Iota to face the Bulldogs.
in a7 p.m. game.

The

Calcasieu Association for cae
and Community Education is set

for 10 a.m., Thurs., Oct. 29, at

the Extension office in the

Agriculture Center, Lake

Charles.

Refuge closes

fishing season
Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge’s see fishing season

closed Oct. These areas will

remain Gag throughout the
winter to protect and maintain
waterfowl concentrations in the

area. All gates to the boat ramps
will be closed. The refuge will

reopen on March 15, 1999 to the
interior fishing season.

The West Cove Recreation
Area’s North Boat Ramp and
canal will remain open only for
boat access to Calcasieu

e areas along the roadsid
canals adjacent to Highway 27
will remain open during the =ter for fishing, cou
castnetting. The Mars! h hates

Trail will remain open.

\

pons ranked 10th

e state now
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
win last week over Oakdale

allowed them to stay in the state

football rankin at tenth,
according to the La. Sportswrit-
ers.

Ouachita Christian continues

to lead the 2A poll as they scored

a 35-9 win last week, to remain

undefeated.

CLASS 2A FOOTBALL P*

1, Ouachita Christian,
142

OLL

7-0,

.
Oak Grove, 7- 126

;
Newman, 6-0,

. Vinton, 6-0, to
.

Port Barre, 7-0, 99

. Patterson, 7-0, 88

Pail 6-1 5
le, 7-0, 51

9 ae, 6-a 42

organo?

i

10. South Cameron, 4-2, 35

Others with votes: West St.

John 18, Christian Life 15, Lor-

anger 7, Loyola 6, Bast Beaure-
gard 5, Teurlings 3, North Ver-

milion 2 Springfiel 2, Livonia 1,
Ridgewo 1.

Basketball

has started
By JOE MUELLER

Basketball has started for the
small schools. In a jamboree
played last week in Hackberry,
the results were:

games - Johnson Bayou&
31, Grand Lake 24; Hackberry36 Bell City 36.

Girls - Grand Lake 30, John-
son aer 18; Hackberry 35, Bell
City 27.
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NOTICE OF SPECI ELECTI
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missioners of Sewer District N
One, Cameron P:

governing authof the District, o
July 16, 1998, I REBY
GIVEN that a ee election will be

held in Sewerag District No. One,

registe:Guali and entitled to vote atthe,
said election: under the Constitu
and laws of the State of Louisi:

the Constitution and laws of the
he

Unit-

e Stat the following Proposition, to-

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for Sewer-

age District No. One to collect, for 10

years, a tax of 7.22 mills per annum for

operating and maintaining sewer sys-

tem within ‘and
f

for said District.

‘Shall Sewerage District No. On of

Parish of Cameron, be authorized
mty-two

Polling
Police Jur Annex Building, ‘Cama
LouisianiBlect District 6 Liao a 1

Pl Whole - Camero
Poli Jur Annex Building, ‘Came

Noric IS HEREBY FURTHER

(GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions o! yuisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of and oth constitutional an statu-

Siation, and su eubetitutss ther
as are selected and ted in com-

pliance with law, will make due

feturns thereof to the Clerk‘of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

(Commissioners ef Sewerage District|

&#3 One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

oe governing authority of said Dis-

“NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER]
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

\charge duly certified

by

the Clerk

rk

of| °

‘Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S 18:433, aeamended, are here lesignated as th

5

designate in the

election herein .
The ission-

ers

of

election a altalter commis-

sioners of election be appointed b
the Cameron PariClerk

B Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the electio
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners
‘ and alternate commissioners sele

for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.SP

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Sewerage District No. One,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Cameron Parish Sewer District #1

Offic 126 Ann St., Cameron,
the 19th day of

November, 1998, at 6:30 p.m., and will

then and there, in open and public ses-

sion pre to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-

cial election.

All registered voters of Sewerage

Distri ‘t No. One, Cameron Parish,
jana are entitled to vote at sai

special election and voting machines

W be used in the conduct of the elec-

AND SIGNED onthi te Se a of July, 1998.
APPROVED:

Js! JAMES L. DYSON, PRESIDENT

SEWERRAGE DISTRICT NO. ONE

ATTEST:

a LORI LEBLANC, SECRETARY

UN: Sept. 10, 17,
2

Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,2985
“EXHIBIT A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a

lopteby the West CameDistrict
t,

Harbor and Termi

Be.Lees BRIDE: Ae HERE
it a poi election will be

held in th

¥

‘Wes Cameron Port, Harbor

_Legal

al

Notices |
(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o’clock

(8:00 p.m., in compliance with th

Sect $4 of Title 18 of th
ana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:Sees
Election. District Precinct 1,

Polling Place Part son Bayou

Multi-Purpose Buildin Johnson Bay-

ou, Louisiana.
Election -District 1 Precinct 2,

EyltiJ
Place ole - Cameron Parish

“Jury Annex Building, Cameron,Eoitas
Election District 2 Precinct 1,

jackberry Recre-

ion District &quot;Pre

Polli Plac Part Cre Mult Pu
pose Building, Creole, Louisiana.

Election District 6 Precinct 1,
le - Cameron Multi-

tory authority supplemental
Such officers appoi to old the sai

and di ited in com-

pliance wit law, will due

\returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
the West!{Cameron Parish and to

‘Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

Distric the governing authority of

said
J

District.
OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER:larvE that the commissioners-in-;

‘certified by the Clerk of|
Court of Cameron Parish and selected’

{b the Parish Board of Election Super-
|vlaore as provided fo in RS. 18:433, as

jamended, are here design as

commissione: serve
o

‘the polling pla dem in the

sioners of election shall be a

the Cameron rece —

|Berei
eoe is held at the same time

jas the electio fa public officials the.
mmis

\sioners shall be

e

those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in
accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

erni
ae

meet at meeting place th:

Polic J Ann Buildi Gamer
uisiana, on Tuesday, 24th day of

November a6: 30 p.m., and will then
and there in open and public session,

and declare the result of the said s]

cial election.
ae

All registe voters of the West

Came Port, Harbor and Terminal
istris lameron Parish, Louisianap entitled to vote at said svecial elec-

tion and voting machines will be used
in the conduct of the election.

7

DO AND SIGNED on

this, the 28th, day of April, 1998.
APPROVED:

/s/ CLIFTON CABELL, PRESIDENT
S CAMERON PORT,

HARBO AND TERMINAL DIST:
ATTEST:

‘ai EDWI KELLEY, SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,

29 (S-5)

NOTICE OF SPEC{ELECTI
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

slution adopted by the East Cameron

Port, Harbor and Terminal District on

June 30, 1998, NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVE that a’ special election will be

held in the East Cameron Port, Harbor

and Terminal District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on Tuesday, Novem-

ber 3, 1998, and that at said election

there will be submitted to all registere
voters of said Parish qualified and enti-

tled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State

of Louisiana and the Constitution and

laws of the Unit States, the following

SUMMARY: icthoy
foe the East

Cameron Port, H: d Terminal
District of the Parish of CGuner

collect, for 10 years, a tax of 1.00 mill

per annum for the purpose of opera-

tion, maintenance capital improvement
yurposes within and for said District.

Shall the East Cameron Port, Har.

bor and Terminal are of the Paris
of Cameron, Louisiana, a renewal

tax of one, (1.00 mill a the dollar of

assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, = a

period of ten (10) years, beginning

o year 1999, which ma be pledg

|

to

the paym of obligati of the Dis-

‘trict, expe for th cost of ration
and maintenance and

ca

Kes

ment era pa District or an
one or more of s purposes within
for we ee HEREBY FURTHE

a.m.(S Pm.,
geSveavisions of Sectio 6 ofofits 1

of
o the

Louisiana Revised Stat
amended (RS. 18:541):

Election Red 3 Precinct 2,
- Recreation District

.
Five -

Secruion Dee Grand

,
Louisiana.

“lectio District 4 Precinct 1,

Ee ee - Grand Chenier
tation, Gran Chenier, Lou-

Polling Place Bar
Ee

crecle Fire Station,

Creole, Louisian:

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and oth constitutional and statuto-

‘ry authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said
d such substitutes therefor

com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the East
Cameron Port, Harbor and Termi

District, the governing authority raat

Distri S HERE FURTHERGIVE th the commiasionere-in-

charge duly certified b the Cle of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

‘ae
| election and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appointed by the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the elec
herein called is held at the same

as the election of public officials th

for the ‘lectio of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

‘amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the ber Camero Port,i minalHarbor and Te: istrict, the gov-
authority of said District, will

“Begt ite regular meatin place, the

|Grand Chenier Fire Station, Grand

of Ni i

|p.m and will then and the in open

jan ubli
»

session, pi to examine
and can returns = certified b&q Cler of

of Court of Cameron
declare the rem of iLouisiana, and

said special election.

regist voters
of

of the East
|Cameron Harbor and Terminal
(District,

5

are entitled to vote at

tion
i

AND

this,the 30t day of June, 1998,
‘APPROVED:

/s/ ARNOLD JONES PRESIDENT
EAST CAMERON PORT,

HARBOR AN TERMINAL DIST.
ATTEST:

fs) DARRELL WILLIAMS, SECRE-

TA
: Sept 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 16,

29(S-7)
so

LEGAL NOTIC
‘This io to sdviae that th Cameron

Pari Waterw District No. 9

eeting in session convene onth 23rd da of Septe 1998 accept-
ed as substantially complete and satis-

factory the work performe under Pro-

ject Number 1997-02: Distributi Sye-
|tem improvements pursuant to the cer-

}tain contract between Crain Brothers,
Inc. and said Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. under File No.

255566, in the Book. of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Lo

=NQ is HEREBY GIVE that
F perso having claims

arisi ou o furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana o or before

forty-five (45) da after the first publi-
cation hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribe by law. After the

elapse of ssid time, the Cameron Parish

aterworks District No. 9 will pay all

sums due i K absence of any such

claims or lie
BY: /s/ JOY CONNER,
Secreta:

BU Oc 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5, 12 (O-

)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

AM., October 27, 1998, in the meeting
room of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana, for
the sale of surplus equipment.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury Office during normal work-

ing hours.
BY:

sf BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 8, 15, 22 (0-24)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by
Cameron Parish Police Jury until

AM., October 27, 1998, in the meeting

room of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana, for

the dredging of access lanes in the

Dugas Landing Area, Hackberry,

Louisiana.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

pol Jury Offi during normal work-

ing hours.

the
1

BY:

Jel BONN ot CONNER,
CRETARY

RUN: Oct. 8 15, 22 (0 25

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

AM., October 27, 1998, in the meeting

ro of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana, for

the purchase of two (2) air curtain
lestructors.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

be

inghour Offic during normal work-

BY:
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 8, 15, 22 (0-26)

io EeSivas Si tie Camero
Drainage District No. 5

, Board, Came!
ber 16, 19 at 2:00 P.M.

an} or persons having claims

ae p Te of th furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with, th Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on

botore featy fiv (45 days after the first

publica hereof, all in th manner

‘as prescribed by law. After

the elap o time, the Cameron Parish

Gravity Draina “Distr No. 5 will

the absence of any

Darrell Willia Secreta:

RUN: Oct. 1 21, 28, Nov.4, 11, 19, 25

(0-33)

———

&

ADVERTIS FOR BIDS

led proposals for the construc-

tion at the Rllowing project will be

received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury until 9:00 A.M. on November 4,

1998, at the Cameron Parish Polic
Jury Annex Building in Cameron, LA.

Project Ni ae 1998-08

PROPOSE! JETTY FISHING

PIER-PHASE : SITE WORK

rule and regulations for the

ied by a certil
bon for 8% of the bid A ahall be

made pay to the Cameron Parish

Police
ie i&quot;&q and_ proposal

forms are available at the office of Lon-

ate Inc., Posnie G. Harper
Office Bo 229, nd’ Chenier
Louisiana 70643- S2 vest poraa

Plans a specifications maicatin

ins} pon deposit of &#3 per

bet! Bids mu be sul ibmit on propos-
al forms provided by th e rs. ‘Thi

Cameron Parish Poli Jury will

review all proposals and notify the suc-

cessful bidder. The Cameron Paris

Police Jury reserves the right to rejec
any oF alth proposals and to waive

inform:
Gameron Pari Poli Jury

/s/ Douaine Conn
RUN: Oct. 14, 2 2 (0-34)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed: proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will b
received b thCamer Parish School

LA Monday, Nota
it the

Cameron Pari School Board Office

Bids sh be for furnishing all. labor
and materials and performance for

work for:
Reroofing keeery High School

For
Cameron ee. Seh Board

All as per
pl

lan aa specifica
prepared by HACKETT AND ASSOCI-

ATES, Architects which plans and

specifications and proposal forms are

o file and available for examination by

prospective bidders and other interest-

es a th office of HACKETT

AND ASSO Architects, P. O.

AND ($52 (i4 Nelson Road), Lake

Charles, LA 70606-4!

deposit of
fully refu for the fret act of do
uments to all bonaf prime bidders

a tar o
e documents in good

condition no later than ten (10) days
after th receipt of bids. The deposit of

all other sets of documents will

refunded fifty perc (50%) upo
return of documents as stat

Prime bidder is defined as
‘icen

Roofing Contrac bidding this job as

ua

‘All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
‘Official action will be taken at the

meeting of the Cameron Parish School

Board on Monday, November 16, 1998.

‘The contractor will be pai on

monthly estimates in cash in accor-

dance with the specificatCAM R PARISH

fst Ba LaFleur, Superintendent
m LaFleur, Superintendent

RUN G “1 22, 29 (0-30)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish and in

accordance with Title 18:635B of the

Louisiana Election Code, the following
is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming Congres
General Election to be held on Tues-

day, Nove 3.1998
LING PLACES --

_DiOirecin 1: location: John-

ayou Multipurpose Building,
$0 5 G Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou,
La.

District Precinct 2: location:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

110 Smith Circle, Cameron, La
District 2 Precinct 1:

Hackberry Recreation Cent
Recreation Circle, Hackberry,

District 3 Precinct 1: locati
Grand Lake Recreation Cent 108

Recreation Lane, Grand

Dates Precinct 2

location:
1250

location:

Coa Lake Recreation Center, 108

n Lane, Grand Lake, La.
“Distri 4 Precinct 1: location:

Grand Chenier Fire Station, 4011

ne Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier,

*

District 4 Precinct 2: location:

American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

District 4 Precinct 3 location:

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,

Creole, La.
District 4 Precinct 4: location:

Klondike Community Cent Veterans

Memorial Drive, Klondike,
District 4 Precinct 5:

*

ocation:

Lowry Fire Station, 460 Lowry Hwy.,

location: Cre-
wry, La.&quot 5 Precinct 1:

184-B Eastole Commu ¢
CentCreole Hwy., ie, La.

District &quo 1 location:
Cameron M tipurp Building, 122

Recreation Center Lane, Cameron, La.
RUN: Oct. 15, & (0-40)

PUBLIC NOTICELOUISI DEE

AG

IMENT,

LOUISIANA
Barroid Drilling Fluids, Inc., 3000

Sam Houston Pkwy East, Houston,T 77032 proposes to permit emissions

from the Cameron facility near

Cameron in Cameron Parish
‘The total estimated emission from

the proposed project in tons per year

are as follows:
Pollutant Emission Rate

PM” 16.3

so*
-

5.93

NO 89.6

co 19.3

voc 219

Barroid Drilling Fluids Cameron

facili is a minor source of toxic air

pollutants.
‘The Air Quality Division, Louisiana

Department of Environmental Qualit
has reviewed the applica and has

tion of

approval. This ae will include a

federally enforceab condition limiting

public is provided
|comment on Barroid Drilti Fiai
\Cameron facility proposal.

A copy of the submitt by the appli-
cant, and the propose permit are

avail for inspection review at

Office ofAir Quality and radiationProtec Air Quality Division, 7290
Bluebonnet Boulev Baton Rouge,

Louisiana; Cameron Parish

Liveary 408 Mars Street, Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
Written comments E this ‘projec

may be submitted to th tra-

Air Q Divisi Post Offic
Box 82135, Baton

70884- It is requeste ‘chatallcor
respot ‘Review Numbe R-

obtained from Mr. Christopher Smitco 765-0214. All comments will be

considered prior to a final permit deci-

sion.
RUN: Oct. 22 (0-41)

iC NOTICE
Public Noti of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of an Initial DevelopmentGperati Coordination Document

@OCD)

by

the Co

am.

‘Applicant: Hall-Houston Oil Com-

pany, 700 Louisiana, Suite 2100, Hous-

ton, Texas 7700!
rface Location: V

Bottom ion:

Lease OCS-G 19769, Block 325.
Description: Propos Initial DOCD

©

for the above area provides for the

develop and production of hydr
ns. Support activities are to

conducted from an onshore base inc
ed at Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologi-
cally sensitive species or habitats are

expected to

be

located near or affected

by these activiti

copy of the
1

pla described

Lands and Natu

ing, 625 No 4th Street,
Rouge, Louisian: ice hours: 8:00

AM te 5:00 PM, Mond through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the tal Mi ment

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487 Comments

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

Student Council

elects officers

The Cameron Elementary
Student Council elected these

officers: Tara LeBlanc, president;
John Alexander, vice-president;

Cassandra Trahan, secretary;
Jodi Billings, treasurer; Brandi

Boudoin, reporter.

Mr Elmer Peshoff stated that there

jis a drainage problem near Baroid and

{Red Man entrance on the Jetty Road.

|Water runs out until the ditch gets 3/4

lfal and then stops. Mr. George LeBoeuf

stated that he and the parish crew wi
go out and look at this area, an

clean out the culvert if necessary.

‘A copy of the plans and specifica-
tions for Automation of the Cameron-

oe Watershed Water Control Struc-

tures was presented Advertisement of

bids was to be don July 20, and award

Copies of the Independe CPA

Audit Report as of December 31, 1997,
were presented, and it was agree that

this report will be received at the next

meeting.
‘There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourn
‘Y E. J. Dronet,

Secretary-Treasurer
Jal Scott Henry,
Acting Vice-1 “Pré
RUN: Oct. 22 (O-

PROCEEDINGS

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, August

381998, at the Cameron Parish Police

nex.&quot;M Present: Edwin W. Quinn,
Scott Henry, E. J. Dronet, and George

‘Kelley.

enter Absent: Earl Guthrie.

thers Present: George LeBoeuf,Ja LeBoeuf, Malcolm aavol Glenn
Harris, Amo Vincent, Lonnie Harper,

and Brent ‘Nun
& motion was mad by Scott Henry,

seco

d

by G re Kell and unani-

mous! e the minutes

oth al2

21,ctor Pog meeting as

Report for the month of Jul
‘A motion was made b Scott Henr

seconded by George ‘Rel and unani-

mously carried to approve

fe

th following
bills for payment:

1. Moffitt Oil Company, $315.
2. Cameron Parish Clerk of ‘Go

$31.00.

ear Qui reported that Moffett

as peepe project tofila‘a bail
up

the

northern-most part
of the Cameron-Creole Watershed pro-

a canal along the east side, so drainage
will be improved = that area. Mr.

Quinn presented a propose letter to

the Corps of Engin with regar to

the So o En

The Audit eee a of see. as

completed by Vernon S a ,
CPA

was received and E irmotion by George Kelley, ean
je

Scott Henry, and unanimously carri
tency with appro Coastal Manage-
ment Progra
RUN: Oct. 22(0 46)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, July 21,

1998, a the Cameron Parish Police

‘enn Harris presented the Water
Management Reports for May to June

and June to July. He explained that he

was unable to attend last month&#3 meet-

ing because of other commitments. He

reported that all three slots are open at

No Name Bayou, and remain open year
round. There is still a shortage of rain,

so salinities have remained somewhat
Jury Annex. high. Water levels are now at .9, an

Members Present: Scott Henry, E salinities have decreased some to-!

J. Dronet, George Kelley. between 5.7 8. Mr. Harris alMembers Absent: Edwi W. Quinn, reported that he received a lett

through the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Se
vice office in Washington, D.C. in reply

to a letter from Concerned Commercial

and Earl Guthrie
thers Present: James LeBoeuf,

George LeBoeuf, Lonnie Harper, Amos

Vincent, Elmer Peshoff and Kirk Fishermen of Cameron Parish. He pre-

Peshoff. sented their reply, and Board Members

‘Aan agreed wholeheartedly with this reply.
otion was made by George Kel-

ley, seconded by E. J. Dronet, and

unanimously carried to approve the

minutes of the June 16, 1998, regular
meeting as written.

‘A motion was mad by George Kel-

ley, seconded b

E.

J. Dronet, and

unanimously carrie to approve the

Financial Statement for the month of

June,
A motion was ma by George Kel-

ley, seconde? by
.

Dronet, and

waaatenetaty cartio
‘Appr the fol-

lowing bill for paymen
fn Pool yoffi supplies reim-

burseme $28.20.
2. Cameron Parish Pilot, $56.00
3. Vernon R. Coon, CPA, $1,428.20.
4. Lake Charles Dies inc. $35.94.

He also reported that the Department
of Natural Resources has stated the bid

process on the Automation of Water
Control Structures is in the works

again since all bids originally submit-

ted came in over budget.
There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
is! E. J. Dronet,

Secretary-Treasurer
/s/ Edwin Quinn,

President

RUN: Oct. 22 (0-43)

PROCEEDINGS
REGU: MEETING

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Ri

SEPTEMBER 14, 1998

A regular meeting of the Board of

‘Commissioners of the Hackberry Recre-

ation District was held at the Hack
ry Recreation Center in Hackl

Cameron Parish, Louisiana at,
6.

14,

and east of the road. It won&#39 interfere
with drainage, and the existing levee

will not be degraded at all. It was

agreed that no action will be taken on

whether this Board will approve or

object to this project application at this _p.m., Monday, Septemb
time. Engineer Lonnie Harper stated embers Present: Gilt’ Cab
that he sees no big problem with this Clarence Silver, Blane Buford, and Car-

project, but he recommends discussing rie Hewitt.
Members Absent: Kenny Welch.

M/P Advisors: Dana Hic!

Spe None.
meeting was called to order by

the Chairm Blane Buford und the

access to and maintenance of this

ard’s existing levee. He stated that

there should be n impact on surface
drainage b this projec A motion was

maby George elle seconded by E.

:

ied to
* unanimously carri following business was discus:

table t eibplicat until Edwin ¢ minutes of the regular meetin
Quinn Guthrie can

be

present of August 10, 1998 were read and

to vote on
Se

ae motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec-

onded by Cliff ee
|

o carried to

accept the minutes as
ported that there

‘was some
conlene

athe erent at

South Prong at Road Motion was mad os Cliff Cabell,

broken off the gate. ‘al W-l We
seco y Hewitt, and carried

pumping sae = vand: by to accept the financial statem:

someone cutting

the

hurricane fence f
get in to fish or

+e It was agreed that

next time such vandalism is noted, we

will file a report _ the Sheril HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility by Service

partment and perhaps seek the help Unlimited with a quoted price of

of Crime Stoppers to deter future van- $7,500,000.
dalism. Business of the meeting completed,

Scott Henry reported that the motion was made by Carrie iMew
drainage problem between Larry Dyson onded by Cliff Ga and carried t

Joe in adjourn

the

meeting

juring a recent rain, and APPROVED:

it looks like there are some pl up fol Blane Bufor
in Chairman

The reo

Kelley left &l

of the Came
ers which
consider at

on Wed., Ne
For year

unpaid assi
istrar Ruby
created a n¢

in the offic
told at th

ay m

benefits to

full-time er

Paris

Horn said

parishes t

have full-

G

fo

By GE

Laurie
Parish E

Director, ¢
of $265,00
the Creole

approve
The m

replaceme
well.

‘

a

ply with si

Eleven
located on

the well
produced

water well
500 wall
for oper
the syster

Cc
By GE!

Mike H
er of the J

op, which
Cameron P

a general
tem will st:

The wo.

son Bayou,
out along n

the parish
e pal

to frequent
cially at n

caused by



uncil

rs

lementary
ted these

president;
president:
secretary;

or; Brandi

sd that there
r Baroid and

ish crew

and try

nd specifica-
he Cameron-
‘ontrol Struc-

ertisement of

0, and award

i for Septem-
start of con.

1998.
endent CPA

ber 31, 1997,
s agreed that
d at the next

business, the

&#3 J. Dronet,
ary-Treasurer

3S
ar Meet of

vity Drainage

pad August
‘arish Police

win W. Quinn,
t, and George

| Guthrie.

rge LeBoeuf,
Savoie Glenn
onnie Harper,

y Scott Henry,
yy and unani-

e the minutesla meeting as

y Scott Henry,
by, and unani-

2 the Financial
july, 1998.

y Se Henry,
ounan:ivefollowi

ry, $315.35.
‘lerk of Court,

d that Moffett

r and send it to

of 12/31/97, as

plained that he

t month’s meet-

mmitments. He

lots are open at

main open year
hortage of rain,
ined somewhat

now at .9, and
ased some to

fr. Harris aleived a_lette:
‘& Wildlife Se
n, D.C. in reply
ned Commercial

Parish. He pre-
Board Members
with this reply.

the Department
as stated the bid

ation of Water
. in the works

iginally submit-

rt

h business, the

‘ie B. J. Dronet,

retary-Treasurer

INGS
SETING
{ISSIONERS

of ie: Board of

dackberry Recre-

lat th Fackbe

Buford, and Car-

&lt;enny Welch.
a Hic!

called to order by
Buford and the

s discussed.
& regular meeting

were read and
‘arrie Hewitt, sec-

,
and carri

read.
. by Cliff Cabell,

ewitt, and carried
| statements.

by Cliff Cabell.
2 Silver, and car-

e floors in the

‘acility by Service

quoted price of

eeting completed,
Sarrie Hewitt, sec-

ll, and carried to

Th Cameron Paris 35°

PIL
“Came

...
he Gr

Outdo Paris

Oct. 29 1998 Vol. 42-No,

Cameron La. 7063

Deputy: &lt;«istr
to be considered

The recent death of Edwin

Kelley left a vacancy i the office

of the Cameron Registrar of Vot-

ers which the Police Jury will

consider at its monthly meeting
on Wed., Nov. 4.

For years Kelley served as the

unpaid assistant to his wife, Reg-
istrar Ruby Kelley. His death has

created a need for additional help
in the office, Police Jurors were

told at their agenda meeting
Tuesday.

Jurors learned that the state

will pay more than $6,000 plus
benefits toward the salary of a

full-time employee in the office.

Parish Administrator Tina

Horn said that five registrars in

parishes the size of Cameron

have full-time assistants and

three have part-time assistants.

Also at next Tuesday’s meet-

ing, the jury will discuss the

expansion or relocation of the dis-

trict attorney&#39 office.
Also on the agenda is adver-

tising for bids on the expansion of

the Cameron Parish Health Unit.

The project would cost $350,000
to 375,000 and would be

financed by the health unit tax.

other business, the jury
will honor 911 Emergency work-

ers and Emergency Medical

Technicians and make three

appointments -- Janelle Reasoner

to the Library Board, Joann

LaBove to the Beachfront Devel-

opment District board and

Wade Carroll to the Tourist Com-

mission.

Grant is approved
for Creole system

By GENEVA GRIFFITH revenues and a monthly service

fees of $86,000. The total project
cost is $300,000.

Ms. London, who has been on

the job for one year as the

Cameron Parish Economic Direc-

tor, and has succeeded in getting
$341,750 in grants for local pro-

jects.

Laurie London, Cameron

Parish Economic Development
Director, announced that a grant

of $265,000 for improvements to

the Creole water system has been

approved.
The money will be used for

‘These include (1) USDA Rur-
treplace of a inefficient 1 Development - Revolving Lo

and a 20,000 gallon groun stor- gr
for the C:

ber of Commerce for $50,000; F
Louisiana Department of Eco

nomic Development Develop-
ment - Regional Initiatives Pro-

gram, $6,750; (3) Governor&#39;s

Onc of Rural Development -

Regional Initiatives Program,
$6, 75 (4) Governor’s Office of

ural Development for Recre-
ation Trails for a trail to be

installed behind the Cameron
Recreation Center, $20,000;.for a

total of $341,750 of total grants
in $400,000 project costs.

+ age tank will be installed to com-

ply with state sanitation codes.
Eleven improvements will be

located on a common site, near

the well to be repla Water
produced from the well will be

pumped into the pressuriground storage tank treated with

chlorine. The capacity of the
water well will be approximately

500 gallons per minute.

current source of funds
for operation and maintenance of
the system is $32,000 from tax

Co-op upgrading system
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

crossarms of the utility poles and

hitting the insulators.
Heinen said that the old

ceramic insulators will be re-

placed by new ones made of a

high tech material, similar to

plastic, that will be able to with-

stand the salt air, and the prob-
lem with the birds.

Mike Heinen, general manag-
er of the Jeff Davis Electric Co-

op, which services most of
Cameron Parish, announced that

a general upgrading of the sys-
tem will start in November.

The work will start in John-
son Bayou, and the trucks will be
out along most of the highways in

Pam LaFleur

LaFleur to
retire end

of next year
Pamela Ann Riggs LaFleur,

who has served as the Cameron
Parish School Superintendent
since December, 1995, will offi-

cially retire for health reasons at

the end of 19

She will begin a sabbatical

leave in January, 19:

A native of Hackberr she

graduated from Hackberry High
School in 1965 and received a

B.S. degree in 1969, a Masters of

Education degree in 1974, plus
additional graduate hours all

from McNeese.
She taught at South Cameron

High School from 1969 to 1974
and was named as principal at

Hackberry in 1974, a position she
held until she was appointed
superintendent in 1995.

Mrs. leur is married to

Michael LaFleur and they have
three children.

She is the daughter of the late
Charles Riggs and Johnnie Mae

Riggs of Hackberry. Her father

was a. former Cameron Parish

police juror and her mother was a

former Cameron Parish School

Board Member.

Jones to be

supt.-elect
for Cameron

Judith (Judy) Jones will

become superin’ of

Cameron Parish Schools Jan. 1,
when the present superinten-
dent, Pam LaFleur, begins a

year’s sabbatical leave.
The Pilot last week incorrect-

ly stated that Ms. Jones would

become the interim superinten-
dent and that the position would

be advertised.
The board, in effect, did name

Ms. Jones as superintendent at

its recent meeting. However, she

cannot assume that title until

Mrs. LaFleur officially retires at

the end of her sabbatical leave at

the end of 1999.
Mrs. LaFleur said that while

the school board does make a

of advertising mostpractice
school positions that come open,

it is not required to do so by law

and did not choose to do so for the

superintendent&#3 job.
Ms. Jones, who is a pau of

Cameron Parish, received a B.A.

degree form Southwestern

LSU’ in 1973 and

degree from McNeese in 1978.

‘She has had eight years expe-
rience as a classroom teacher and

21 years experience as Supervi-
sor of Curriculum and Instruc-

tions in the Cameron school sys-
tem.

OVER 30 FEET of the west end be alt= Beach wae ost t the G whe extre hi
ides swept over the area during The

originally on high ground. (Photo by Geneva
ova

arith)

Fiu shots

scheduled
next week

in

1970, a Master of Education from

a M.Ed.+30

The influenza program for

high risk individuals in cemer
Parish will begin next week by

the Cameron Parish Health Unit.

The vaccine will be available to

individuals 65 years of age or old-

er; residents of nursing homes;
adults and children with chronic

disorders of the cardiovascular or

pulmonary systems that are

severe enough to have required
medical follow-up or hospitaliza-

tion during the past year.
Also included are children

with asthma or on long term

aspirin therapy, individuals with

diabetes mellitus, renal (kidney)
impairmer*, blood disorders such

as sickle ceil anemia, and those

with a suppressed immune sys-

tem.

A $5 administrative fee will

be charged for each vaccination.
Medicare and Title 19 recipients

and anyone documenting finan-

cial status below 100 percent of

poverty will not be charged

a

fee.

Medicare recipients are request-
ed to bring their Medicare card.

The Health Unit will be giv-
ing flu shots at the following loca-

tions:
Cameron Parish Health Unit

- Nov. 5, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
and every Thursday between 9

am .and 2 p.m. until vaccine

runs out.

Hackberry Rural Health Cen-

er - Nov. 17, from 1:30 to 2:30

™Gra Lake Recreation Cen-

ter - Nov. 6, from 1:30 to 3:30

m.

Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center - Nov. 10, from 9 to 11

a.m.

Election to be

held Tuesday
Cameron Parish voters will go

to the polls to vote in the Con-

gressional Election next Tues-

day, Nov.
All state and local elections

are held on Saturday, but nation-

al elections traditionally have be

non Tuesday, which may con:

some voters.
The only political race on the

ballot is the election of United
States Senator. Incumbent John
Breaux is opposed by Republi-

cans “Jim” Donelon and Darryl
Paul Ward, Democrats Sam

Houston, Houston Melton, Jr.,
and Independents Raymond
Brown, Jeffrey H. Diket, L. D.

“Nota” Knox, Sr. and Martin A.
Rosenthal.

There are also two constitu-
tional amendments on the ballot.

No 1 would rename the Board
of Trustees for State Colleges and

Universities. No 2 would elimi-
nate a conflict in the appoint-
ments to the Board of Regents.

here are also three tax

propositions on the ballot.

Sewerage District 1 is seeking
a 7.22 mill tax for 10 years to

operate and maintain the sewer-

age system.
est Cameron Port, Harbor

and Terminal District is seeking
a 2 mill tax for 10 years for oper-
ation, maintenance and capital
improvement in the district.

ast Cameron Port, Harbor
and Terminal District is seeking

a 1 mill tax for 10 years for oper-

ation, maintenance and capital
improvement in th district.

More than 100 voters are

added to parish rolls

--CAPITAL NEWS--
The fall elections may have

had a partial hand in increasing
voter registration across the

state, and Cameron Parish is no

100exception with more

voters added to the rolls since

July 2.Th state Department of Elec-

tions and Registrations reports
that 6,798 parish residents were

on the voter rolls as of Oct. 3, up
127 from the report issued three
months earlier. Cameron is the

only parish in the state where

male voters outnumber female.

The parish lists 3,436 men regis-
tered and 3,362 women.

The largest group of voters in

the Parish falls into the 21 to 34

age group, following the pattern
shown in most other parishes.

the parish working o the lines.
e parish has been subject

to frequent outages lately, espe-
cially at night, which has been
caused by birds roosting on the

He said any organization that
would like for him to speak to

their group can call him at his

Jennings office, 318-824-4330, to

make an appointme

The 1,881 voters in that group

put in somewhat ahead of the 35

to 44 age group, its nearest com-

petition at 1,602 voters. The

smallest group -- 265 registrants
-- is voters between the ages of 18
and 20.

Cameron Parish’s figures
show the “other parties” category
registered the greatest increase

in voters during the third quarter
of this year, rising 56 to reach

Sh said that her goals will be

“to raise student achievement

and to maintain discipline in our

schools”.

956 by Oct. 3. Voters identified as

Democrats numbered 5,132 in

the parish, up 44 from three

months earlier. An additional 27

voters registering as Republicans

brou their total to 710.

The 6,452 white voters regis-
tered in the parish reflect an

increase of 127 between the July
2 and Oct. 3, reports. Changes in

the other racial categories cancel

each other out with the number
of black voters dipping by four to

reach 320 and those classified as

“other” races rising four to total

26.

Commodities
to be given

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will hold a second

distribution of food commodities
ov. from 9 until 11 a.m.

at the Senior Center, 723 Mar-

shall Street, Cameron. Commodi-
ties are distribu on first come

first served bas’
or

informat call 775-5145

or 775-5668.

A failed to
have proper

signature
Through an oversight on the

Part of the Cameron Pilot, an

advertisement opposing the Wes
Cameron Port Tax was run last

week without the name of the
person responsible for the ad.
instead it read “Pai for by Inde-

pendent ckers.
The Pilot’s polic is that all

advertisements endorsing politi-
cal candidates or taking a posi-
tion on an election issue must be
signed by a responsible person.

The Pilot has had one call
from a parish trucker stating the

statements in the ad did not rep-
resent his views.

Refuge will
conduct a

burn Friday
Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge fire personnel will con-

duct a prescribed burn Fri., Oct.

30, in Unit 4 of the refuge. The
area that will be involved in the

prescribed burn is located in the
southern portion of the refuge.

‘This burn will be during daylight
hours and will begin at 10 a.m.

Winds will be out of the
southeast, carrying smoke to-

wards the Sabine Lake Area.

People in this area might experi-
ence some smoke, please use cau-

tion.
The goal of this prescribed

burn is to reduce high fuel loads,
which could cause a large fire ifa

prescribed burn was not per-
formed. is burn will remove

dead vegetation to allow new

growth of vegetation to benefit
wildlife and waterfowl habitat.

Talent show

entry forms
are now ready

The Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival Talent Sho

will be held Thurs., Jan. in

conjunction with the Little Mis
an Cameron Parish Con-

Entry forms for the Talent
Show are due by Fri., Dec., 4, and
can b picked up at any of the six

parish elementary schools.

_

Telesha Bertrand is the Little

Mi and Mr. Pageant coordina-
or.

Notary exam

The notarial examination for

Cameron Parish will be given
Mon., Dec. 14, at 9 a.m. at the office «

of Jones Law Firm in Cameron.

Applications may be picked up at

the firm during business hours and

must be returned by Fri., Nov. 13.

APPROVED: PLANS FO A 40 on the Earl Mouton land betwe Broussard Beach and
NEW SIGNS 911 and the for Crime

/s/ Blane pent Trosclair Road were announced by so tect Lat ie
at a recent resting of ih reco erected yar e&# SP anation:

Garter,BOTD; Pw eof te re are, fro

Cyndi Seller,
oa Or ine wrot jeand

{Sry Jinks, Sco Poole and Callste Romero 911 board members. Norma Blake, chairman o
Crime St iS not shown.‘(Phot by Geneva Griffith.)
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KC ae Clifton Hebert and E. J. Dronet stand honor guard as the Cameron Catholic

Daughters wit Jennifer Bercier e the vigil of the Feast of Our Lady of the Rosa

Catholic
re

fete ors prorat thei t n cos sect icant pec ig btn pe
ir fal harve co!

a on 5

ln ion of canned goods for holiday

Rockefeller suffered

much storm damage
Massive rainfall and high

tides due to this year’s tropical
storm and hurricane activity
have seriously affected Lou-

isiana’s coastline according to the

Louisiana Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries. Full_assess-
ment of damage from Tropical
Storms Frances and Hermine

and Hurricanes Earl and Georges
is currently underway.

Larry McNease, Greg Lin-
scombe and Guthrie Perry,
LDWF biologists assessin the

damage, indicated in a prelimi-
nary report that the Chandeleur

and Breton Island chains as well

as Isle Dernieres have suffered

significant erosion. On some bar-

rier islands over 50 percent of

jand area has been claimed by

rough Gult waters. Curiew Island

in the Breton chain was reduced

from a six mile ribbon of land to

two small vegetated islands.
North Grand Gosier, South

Grand Gosier and Breton islands

suffered catastrophic losses.
Rockefeller Refuge, in south-

west Louisiana, was severely
impacted by high tides generated

by Tropical Storm Frances.

Emergency repairs are currently
being made to a structure on the

Refuge that controls the flow of

saltwater into freshwater marsh-

es and rice fields in Cameron and

Vermilon parishes. The rest of

southwest Louisiana suffered
from coastal erosion although not

directly hit by the storm.

Marshes in most coastal river
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— JOB AD —
The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

cepting applications for the position of

Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Grand Lake High School. High school

diploma or GE preferred.
To make application contact: David

Duhon, Principal Grand Lake High School,
Phone: 318-598-2231.

The_ deadline for submitting applications
is Wednesday, November 11, 1998 at 2:00

p. m.

RUN:Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5 (0-58)

— JOB AD —

&quot Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of Food Service
Technician (7 hrs. per day) at South Cameron

High School. High school diploma or GED pre-

ferred.

To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright,
Food Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School

Board, Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext. 41 or Principal,
South Cameron High School, Phone: 318-542-4628.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Wednesday, November 11, 1998 at 2:00 p. m.

RUN:Oct, 22, 29, Nov. 5 (0-58)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is now ac-

cepting applications for the position of Curricu-

lum Supervisor.
_

Must hold a valid Type A Louisiana teaching cer-

with endorsement as Parish or City

basis experienced a least six
weeks of flooding, causing a neg-
ative impact on fish, wildlife and

vegetation in the area.

Coastwide, the storms de-

posited large amounts of rainfall

resulting in runoff flooding which

compounded destruction caused

by high tides. “Louisiana’s coast

has suffered. damage that will

take years of study to ascertain

and rectify,” said McNease.

Trip ticket

requirements
are reported

Beginning Jan. 1, 1999, all
wholesale/retail seafood dealers

and crab shedders will be

required to fill out dealer receipt
forms. Dealer receipt forms, more

commonly known as trip tickets

es oesen to collect harvest

by trip from whole-oaerre dealers that purchase
seafood from commercial fisher-

men.

Trip tickets are quickly
becoming the standard method of

marine commercial landings col-

lection throughout the nation.

Trip tickets replace Louisiana’s
current program of monthly deal-

er reports and will significantly
improve data used by the Depart-
ment to conduct fish stock assess-

ments. Individual trip informa-

tion will also provide data on the

impact efvironmental changes
and catastrophic events such as

hurricanes have on the tishery.
Under the new rule, the com-

mercial fisherman’s sales card
will be presented by the commer-

cial fisherman to the dealer at

the time of sale or transfer of pos-
session of the catch. Dealers will

complete the dealer receipt form

after receiving or purchasing fish
from a commercial fisherman.
The dealer’s copy of the receipt
will be maintained o file for a

period of three years at the deal-
ers place of business or where
the fish are received. The Depart-
ment copy of the form will. be
returned to the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries on the
10th of every month to include

purchase made during the previ-
ous month. All information pro-
vided on trip tickets is protected
under state confidentiality sta-

tutes.

Along with receipts for each
month dealers will submit a

monthly submission sheet pro-
vided by the Department certify-

ing that transactions submitted
represent all of the transactions

by that dealer from commercial
fishermen for that particular

month. Self addressed envelopes
will be provided for dealers to

mail completed receipt forms to
the Department. Dealers are

responsible for postage. Dealers

are responsible for obtaining
dealer receipt forms from the

Department by calling 225-763-
3588 during regular working
hours. Dealer: are advised to

have wholesale/retail dealers or

crab shedders license numbers

ready when they call.
At time of sale or transfer of

possession of catch, the commer-

cial fisherman must provide the

dealer with his name, license

number, gear informatio vessel

information, location fished, per-

Food

Vidrine, |

Phone: 3

The deadline for

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-

plications for the position of Food Service Techni-

cian (7 hrs. per day) at Cameron Elementary School.

High school diploma or GED preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright,

Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School

Board, Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext. 41 or Clarence

, Cameron Elementary School,

nesday, November 11, 1998 at 2:00 p. m.

THE GRAND LAKE-Sweet ae
Goun on pric member

;EMENT FOR BIDSADVERTISE!
The Deperaes 4 of Elections &

Registration, Jerry

M.

Fowler, Co
missioner of Electl is proposing

contrattract for the dray ohevlin o
voting machines and related election
oateri in and for the Cet of

Cameron, and wil sealed bids

thereon Until 2:00 p.m., December 2,
1998. All interes! may obtain

a bid package b a] in writing to

the Department of Elections & Regis-.&
tration, P. O, Box 14179, Bat Roug

LA 70898-4179 or by applying in per-a at De; it& Administra.

He oo siet at 4888 Constitutio
Ave m Rouge, LA 70808, or bycalli iso re -T885.

The contract shall be for a primary
term of one year, beginning January i,

ending December 31, 1999,1999
and shall contain an option to renew

for two (2) additional
one (1) year perienjoyed a tour of the C:

ing were Charles Precht, Sr., ei
loney, Winnie Roy,
LeDoux, Leroy an:

Doree and Gerthrude Thomas,
irene Carpenter, ina Thomas, Merlyn Taylor,

rairie
and Lorena StHo Lavina De-

Lilton

Ken O&#39;Conne and Albert and Lena Guidry.

Drainage problems
discussed

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Drainage problems in the

Oak Grove, Creole and East Cre-

ole areas were addressed at a

meeting of Drainage District

Board No. 4 last week. Rep. Dan

Flavin met with the board and

local citizens at the Creole Multi-

Purpose Building to discuss the

matter.

Since there are no industries

in the district, the tax base is

very low, and the $35,000 the dis-

trict get in taxes annually can-

not solve the problems facing
landowners, the board members

said.
The district is not only faced

with the salt water coming in
from the Gulf such as during
Tropical Storm Francis, but are

now facing the flooding from the
north due to heavy rains.

There is no easy way for the

water to drain out, and the dis-

trict does not have enough money
to fix flap gates to take care of the

drainage.
Rep. Flavin asked the board

to identify the problem and the

amount it would take to correct it

and he would try to get the funds

to make the repairs. Matching
funds are usually required, he

said, but he would see what is
available from the state.

Engineer Lonnie Harper esti-
mated that the need at $1.5 mil-
lion.

Flavin said that last year the

cap was raised on the severance

tax, and that could be put aside

by the local police jury to use for

matching funds.
olice Juror Malcolm Savoie

said the jury will probably set

aside the extra $250,000 they are

to receive in July to be used for

matching funds.

Diabetes is

council topic
Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux was

guest speaker for the Grand
Lake-Sweet Lake Council on

Aging meeting held at the Grand
Lake Senor Citizen Center. She
talked about diabetes and its

symptoms.
A Halloween theme was car-

ried out and several came in cos-

tume. The Sweet Lake Home-

makers were hostesses.

mit numbers if necessary, dura-

tion of the trip and signature.
At the time of sale or transfer,

the dealer is responsible for

recording on the dealer receipt
form the dealer’s name, license

number, fisherman’s name and

license number, species pur-
chased, size and condition of pur-

chase date, unit price of each

species dealers signature, per-

mit if y and

commercial fisherman’s signa-
ture.‘A recor

| an receipt forms

will be don

demand to any
aticcsed agent

of the LDWF Enforcement Divi-

sion or Department auditor.

application is Wed-

RUN:Oct. 29, Nov. 5

at meet

In addition to needing more

gates to drain the marsh, there is

a need to rectify the bottleneck
on the Creole Canal at the Creole

bridge. The canal is too narrow to

handle the drainage coming from

the north, and the bridge can

hardly be negotiate by the large
trucks trying to make the curve

toward Cameron. The side rails

have been smashéd several

times.
Jerome Carter, Department

of Transportation design special-
ist, stated that FEMA will not

pay for anything and the high-
way department cannot pay for it

at this time.

Bonnie Conner, Parish Trea-

surer, said that the deadline for

getting requests to FEMA for

storm damage assistance is Nov.

22, but said according to word
received from FEMA, there is lit-

tle chance of collecting anything.
A group of residents from

East Creole said they were very

concerne about the high water

that is still in their yards and

suggested that more gates were

needed at Kings Bayou to drain

out the water.

Flavin said that he would be

in Baton Rouge next week meet-

ods. A sample contract, bid forms,
requirements relative to bid guaran-

tees, performance bonds, insurance
and specifi instructions are contained
in the bid package.

All bids must b submitted in writ-

should be either hand delivered or sent

by registered or certified mail with a

receipt requested to the
addresses given in the bid pack All

bids must be signed i original ink and
no bids will be accepted after the date
and hour specified above.

“if the bidder is an agency, corpora-
tion or partnership, evidence of eatit to sub th bi shall be 1

lance wi3 1594(Gx ).
Bids will be publicly 9; and

read at the Hilton Hote Ballro Sec.

tion, Ist Fhoor, 5500 Hilton Avenue,
Baton

,
Louisiana at 2:00 p.m.,Dece 3,1998 Bide will be avared to the lowest responsive

sible bidder within thirty (30) daof
bi opening, The successful bid will
be required to comply fully wit con-

tract
*t

upecifications ant Deets
The Commissioner of Elections

reserves the right to refuse any and all
bids and to waive any and all informal-
ities.

Dated and signed in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana this 19th day of October,

98.
/s/ JERRY M. FOWLER

COs OF
‘CTIONS

RUN: Oct. 29 (0-51)

—

ing with the DOTD and the

Department of Natural Resour-

ces, and would present the prob-
lem to those bodies.

‘he drainage board urged the”
local citizens to attend their
meetings held every third Wed-

nesday of the month at 5 p.m. at

th Creole Multi-Purpose Build-

ing.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

School.

4628.

a

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board Is now ac-

cepting applications for the position of Interim

Assistant Principal at South Cameron High

Must hold a valid Type A Loulsiana teaching cer-

tificate with endorsement as a principal, elemen-

tary school principal, or secondary school princl-

pal as prescribed by the La. State Department of

Education Bulletin 746.

To make application contact: Mr. Eddie Benoit,

Interim Principal, South Cameron High School,

P. O. Box 10, Creole, LA 70632. Phone: 318-542-

The deadline for submitting applications is Mon-

day, November 9, 1998 at 2:00 p. m.

RUN:Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5 (0-52)
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PARISH
Joe W. Doxey, planter and

businessman of Grand Chenier,
reports the 1936 cotton crop the

shortest in several years. Opera-
tor of a gin on Mermentau River

near Grand Chenier, h sai

gin had handled 400 bales this

season compared with 500 last

season.

The Miller-Rutherford-Stagg
gin at Oak Grove reports ginning
300 bales compared with 527 last

season. The gin expects about

325 as the total this year.
James Bonsall, federal-state

conservation agent, said indica-

tions were there would be plenty
of ducks and geese in the

Cameron marshes this season.

He has been agent in the

Cameron area several years, and

says, “We had very little trouble

with hunters last year, and we

feel sure that hunters will coop-

erate with our department.”
Mrs. Ida Doxey, known to

hundreds as “Grandma” Doxey,
is planning on another busy sea-

son for the Grand Chenier Hotel

as hunters from far and near

arrive for the bird season.

(Cameron Pilot,
October 28, 1965)

NEW PHONE BUILDINGS
Two new telephone buildings

are under construction at Grand

Chenier and Creole, according to

W. L. Henning, manager of the

Cameron Telephone Co.
The 11 by 16 foot buildings

are being built behind the pre-
sent buildings at each of the

exchanges. These will house new

auxili: microwave equipment
which will provide continuous

servi for incoming and outgoing
calls.

GOOD PROVIDER CONTEST
For the third straight year,

Cameron Parish 4-H Club mem-

bers have taken top places in the

Good Provider Contest for the
central southwest Louisiana dis-
trict. Two Grand Lake students
carried the parish banner this

ear.

_

Named the top winner in the

girls’ division in her district was

Alma Johnson who attends

Grand Lake High School and
raises

iry

cows, a rare

breed for Louisiana. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

ie

William Johnson.

student, Mike Duhon, tool

ond plac in the boys’ division.

DeAeNeCekE as

Swreeney’s CLus
Presents Music By

Another Grand Lake High
k sec-

is a versatile young man in

the areas of beef, dairy, poultry
and garden crops.

Hackberry boys won first,

places in this contest in the pre-

vious two years —- James Lowery
in 1964 and Ernest Hamilton Jr.

in 1963.

GUIDRY IN NATIONAL
CONTEST

Darlene Guidry of Grand
Lake High School won fifth place
honors in the Junior Division

Oct. 19, at the finals of the

national Egg Cooking Contest in

Chicago for her recipe “Egg Rice

Salad”. She is the daughter of

.
and Mrs. Albert Guidry of

Sweet Lake.
She cooked her way against a

field of 70 contestants in the two

divisions of the contest from all

parts of the country who came to

Chicago after winning state

championships.
arlene was accompanied to

Chicago by her mother and
Cameron Parish HD agent, Miss

Patsy Granger.

SOUTH CAMERON
HOMECOMING

South Cameron High School&#3

annual homecoming will be held

this Friday with the elected pub-
lic officials of Cameron Parish to

be honored at the South

Cameron-Kinder football game

that evening.
The homecoming queen, who

will be selected by the football

squad, will be crowned at half-

time by last year’s queen, Gail

Kovack. The queen is to be select-

ed from the following court

named by the various classes.

‘arolyn Savoie, Bonnie Will-

lis, Charlene LaBove, Linda Mil-

ler, Charlotte Duddleston, Char-

lotte O&#39;Donn Susan Kornegay,
and Theresa Dimas.

CRUCIAL FOOTBALL GAME

Friday night’s game between

two of the only remaining unde-
in Lou-

isiana may well decide the out-

come of the district 5-B champi-

feated Class B teams

onship. South Cameron an

Kinder, both with a 7-0 record

will play in Cameron.
Kinder is presently ranked as

in the

with South

.

Cameron
the No. 1 Class

state

Friday, October 30, 1998 At The

Johnson Bayou High School Gym

“DoorsOpen

at

5:45p.m.

— SCHEDULE OF EVENTS —

jot, Cameron, La., October 29, 1998

ranked fourth.

MRS. MONTIE RETIRES
Mrs. Nolia Montie, who

retired last week after 29 years
at the Grand Chenier elementary

school, opens some of the gifts
she received at special cege-

monies. Helping her was Princi-

pal W.
R.

Smith, Mrs. Nancy
Nunez and Mrs. Hilda Crain.

‘A special program was held to

honor Mrs. Montie. Assisting
with the observance was the

Grand Chenier HD Club, Ladies

Auxiliary and the school faculty.
One pupil from each of the six

grades gave a brief talk and pre-
sented a gift to Mrs. Montie from

each class. T. W. McCall, former

Cameron Parish Superintendent,
spoke on Mrs. Montie’s faithful

work at the school.

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 9, 1965)

CAMERON PARISH ORIGIN

(By Jerry Wise)

The statistical profile on

Cameron Parish prepared by the

Public Affairs Research Council,
featured in last week’s Pilot, gave

the following brief history of the

parish:
Known as the “Island Em-

pire” because of the vast track-
less marshes, Cameron Parish

was crated from the parishes of

Calcasieu and Vermilion by Act

102 of the third session of the

1870 legislature on March 15,
187! ame after Robert

Alexander Cameron, a soldier in

the Confederate Army who took

part in Bank’s Red River expedi-
tion and later commanded the

District of Lafourche, it is the

largest parish in the state and

the least populous.
e name Cameron itself is of

Scottish origin, and in the ol

Gaelic tongue it meant “crook

nose”. It is derived from the

words “kam,” meaning crooked or

bent, and “ieron,” meaning nose.

According to his memoirs,
Henry Clay Warmoth, the carpet-
bag governor of Louisiana, creat-

ed the parish as favor to a politi-
cal friend, Colonel Carter, who

wanted to get into the Louisiana

legislature but who could not get
himself elected in his home

parish. Colonel Carter subse-

quently got elected from

Cameron Parish and served as

speaker of the house.

The first white settlers came

into the area during the second

quarter of the 19th Century.
These settlers were mostly men

from the older eastern states,
largely of Scotch-Irish descent,
who had bought land grants giv-
en to veterans of the War of 1812.
Late arrivals were mostly the
French Louisianians.

It would appear that Lower

Cameron was settled somewhat
earlier than the upper section,

and there is positive evidence

that organized schools were in
existence as early as 1828.

Much of the area is covered

with marsh lands, and fur trap-
ping is extensive. Orange groves

‘and cotton were once of impor-
tance but have declined. The cat-

tle industry has always been

important and oil and the growth
of the shrimp and menhaden

industries has added greatly to

the economy of the parish.
Cameron is a large producer of

natural gas.
The parish seat is the town of

Cameron, noted for the abun-
dance of its wildlife and fisheries.
It was formerly known as Lees-
burg.

HENRY NEW CONSIGNEE

signee (or distributor) for the
Lake les area su

in R.

JODIE DYSON, daughter
of Ladd and Wendy Dyson of

Future Miss State Scholar-

ship and Awards program in

Alexandria. She was accept-
ed for the program on the ba-
sis of scholarship and leader-

ship and was presented a

medal.

F. Coffey. Henry’s father, L. R.

Henry, has once again been

named the consignee for

Cameron. The elder Henry was

one of the first petroleum dealers

in Cameron Parish having start-

ed in business here 38 years ago.
er Hurricane Audrey, L. R.

Henry turned the Cameron busi-

ness over to his son who has oper-
ated it up until now. The elder

enry has now resumed active

operation of the Cameron firm.

POLICE JURY BUSINESS
An ordinance prohibiting the

use of rifles to hunt deer in

Cameron during the three-day
still hunt set for Nov. 26-28, was

unanimously adopted by the

Police Jury Monday.
Police Jury President Frankie

Henry said that some residents

in the Grand Chenier area,

where the hunt will be held, were

concerned about the danger of fir-

ing high-powered rifles in the
marshes where there are no trees

to stop the bullets from going
long distances.

J. B. Jones, the jury’s legal
advisor, reported that the sale of

$1 million of road royalty funds
bonds by the parish was set for
Oct. 18. The bonds will be paid off
$200,000 .a year from funds

whic the parish gets from royal-
ties on state-owned mineral pro-
duction in the parish. The bonds

will finance road construction.

(Lake Charles American

Press, 8, 1933)

CAMERON ISOLATED BY

HIGH WATER IN 1933

High tide water has washed

out a portion of the gulf coast

road between Holly Beach and

Johnson’s Bayou. The highway
here runs along the very edge of

the gulf. The washouts have

made it impassable so that the

people of this section have no way

of traveling west, except by small

craft through the Orange-John-
son’s Bayou waterway.

Since the closing of Route 104

yesterday, from Sulphur to

Cameron, at the Intracoastal

Canal, on account of marsh water

flooding the highway at that

point, the people of Cameron

have no way of reaching the out-

side world, in any direction,

except by water.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Sept. 15, 1933)

CAMERON RETURNS TO

OLD MAIL BOAT DAYS

Borealis Rex days,
Parish would be isolated today.

High water, remaining from

the recent heavy rains, and

pushed even higher by waters

from the gulf disturbance, yester-

day left Cameron cut off from the
world as far as highway traffic is

concerned. «

Just as the Borealis Rex car-

ried the mail to Cameron, the

South Cameron High
School News

‘Tramp, a gasoline boat owned by

SURVEY SLATED
A letter has been sent home

with students in grades 8, 10 and
12 informing parents of a survey
that will be done at the school.
These forms are to be returned if

the parent does not want their
child included in the survey.
These must be returned b Fri.,

Oct. 30. The survey will take
place the following week.

AWARENESS MONTH
October is Drug Free Aware-

ness Month and South Cameron
has been active demonstrating
support, A drug free pep rally

was held Wed., Oct. 21. The

speech class dramatized a poem
entitled, “Moonlight Ride”. This

skit dealt with the tragedy of

drinking and driving. The Jr.
Beta Club presented a skit to

help students understand the

J. S. Thomson, left yesterday
with mail for Cameron, and’

makes the return trip today.
Up until about a year ago

mail was delivered by boat to

Cameron three times a week, and

this schedule will be followed

with the Tramp, until the water

recedes at Hackberry, where

Route 104 is inundated. Since

completion of the Cameron high-
way, out of Sulphur and through

Hackberry, the mail has been

delivered by truck.

(Cameron Pilot,
September 16, 1965)

NEW FERRY NOW
IN OPERATION

After innumerable delays,
Cameron’s new 50-car ferry was

put into operation on_ the ship
channel at 9:30 a.m. Sunday. A

breakdown of the main engine on

the old ferry caused the new fer-

ry to be put into use without any

ceremony.
D. W. Griffin, supervisor of

the Cameron ferry operation,
said that the new vessel handled

very easily. Some six or seven

inches of water which had been

pumped into its hold to make it

meet the landing structures bet-

ter has been removed.

The ferry, itself, was complet-
ed more than a year ago, but it

could not be put into operation
until the landing structures and

approaches had been completed.
This was done some months ago,

jdents Trey Li

DEMONS

KNOCKING AT

YOUR DOOR?

SHOULD YOU

ANSWER??

details of the IDFY program.
This is a voluntary drug testing
which rewards students for being

drug free. Also, eighth grade stu-

jute, Ashley Reyes
and Jonnisha January presented
an original composition and song
about IDFY.

DRUG TESTING
Red Ribbon Week is being cel-

ebrated this week. Also, the

IDFY drug testing took place
Tues., Oct. 27. Due to the large

number of students choosing to

be tested, over 200, the results
will not be available for 2 or 3

weeks.
“Light the Way” program will

be during halftime at Friday
night’s football game against
Lake Arthur, This is a presenta-
tion of students, parents, faculty

and families joining together to

remain drug free. Anyone who

wishes is welcome to participate.
‘A drug free poster contest is

being held this week. Winners

will be announced Friday.

———_——

but failure of the ferry and land-

ing aprons to meet at the right

angle caused a lengthy delay

while changes were made.
When

_

Hurricane
threatened last week, the new

ferry was taken to Lake Charles.

The two other smaller ferries

were also on their way out when

it was decided that the storm

would miss Cameron.

The busiest international tele-
phone route is between the

United States and Canada. :

Unlike other light, which scat-

ters, laser light travels in only
one direction.

WATCH UHF

OR SATELLITE DISH

CHANNEL 286 AT 9 P.M.

ON OCTOBER 31ST FOR

THE ANSWER!!!
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Tarpons to pla final
district game Friday

By JOE MUELLER

DISTRICT 5 2-AA
FOOTBALL STANDINGS

Iota 30 44

South Cameron 21 43

Oakdale 21 53
Welsh 12 44

Lake-Arthur 12 26

Kinder 03 27

The South Cameron Tarpons
will close out their 1998 home

schedule when the Lake Arthur

Tigers come to town for a 7 p.m.

game this Friday.
The two district 5AA foes both

suffered losses last week as

South Cameron had their first

district loss of 1998 at Iota by the

score of 28-12 while Lake Arthur

was losing to Welsh 28-10.

The Tarpons are 2-1 in dis-

trict while the Tigers bring a 1-2

district record into the game. The

only district win that the Tigers
have is a win over Kinder.

South Cameron has scored

district wins over Oakdale and

Kinder. The Tarpons beat Kinder

42-8 while Lake Arthur beat

Kinder 41-30.

So, by the looks at this com-

parative game, the Tarpons
should be favored to win. The

‘Tarpons have given up 106 points
on the year while the Tigers have

allowed 177 points. South

Cameron has put 148 points on

Thank You,

opportunity to thank

Knights of Columbus

ducting our Bingo.

Ozarks. In addition

Boy Scout Troop 202 would like to take this

and various businesses for making their fund

|

raising activity a tremendous success. We also

extend a special thanks to the Evans P. Mhire

We will use the money raised to visit several

points of interest in Oklahoma and the

|Planned, money will be used for various

scouting activities. Again, thanks for provid-
ing an opportunity for young boys in our area «

to experience the valuable lessons afforded to ¥
them through Scouting.

the board while Lake Arthur has

scored 147 points in one more

game than the Tarpons.
Both teams have excellent

quarterbacks, John Pradia_for
the Tarpons and Durry al

for the Tigers. The Tarpons top
running back is Ryan Billings
while McZeal leads the Tigers.

The game should come down

to the team that can play defense

the best. Lake Arthur gave up

254 yards against Welsh last

week while Iota rushed for over

300 yards on the Tarpons.
the Tarpons did have 4

turnovers last week while Lake

Arthur had no turnovers in the

Welsh game.
The game is much more

important district-wise for the

Tarpons as the are in second

place at 2-1 while Lake Arthur
has only one district win. The

Tigers top receiver is Josh Tra-

han while the Tarpons top pass
catchers are Josh Creary and

Kris McKoin.
The game should be hard

fought as both teams are playing
hard for a position in the state

playoffs. The Tarpons need to

win for a chance at the district

title. Let’s get a big crowd out for

the final home game of 1998.

Happy Halloween -

Watch the Children

I I

their families, friends,

Council 8324 for con-

to the tentative trip

*

AL THERIOT, left, and his wife Marga
their banner for youth. the CYO sat mnn fouth Mi
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A. M. Sunday Mass at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church.

Tarpons have their first
district loss last week

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
suffered their first district loss

last week as they traveled to Iota
and were defeated 28-12 by the
Bulldogs. Iota moved to 3-0 in
district while the Tarpons fell to

1.
The Bulldogs scored first in

the game as Dylan Navarre ran

in from the 26 yard line at the

five minute mark of the first

quarter.
Following the Iota touchdown

the Tarpons came right back and

scored on a 70 yard pass from
John Pradia to Kris McKoin, so

at the end of the first quarter, the

home standing Bulldogs held a 7-
6 lead.

The Bulldogs scored in the

second quarter to take a 14-6

lead at halftime. The Bulldog
touchdown came on a 20 yard

pass from Kyle Richey to Dustin

Boudreaux.

The Tarpons cut the margin
to 14-12 when quarterback John

Pradia scored on a 13 yard run.

Iota scored twice in the final

quarter on a 30 yard run by
Dylan Navarre and a one yard
run by Boudreaux in the closing
minutes of the game.

The Tarpons defense was

burned for 362 yards rushing by
the Bulldogs. The Tarpons did
collect four turnovers on two pass
inter

i

and two fumble

VOTE

NO!

VOTE NO! TO THE WEST CAMERON PORT TAX.

There is no such thing as a small tax - over $1,800,000.00 dollars

There is no such thing as a tax that doesn’t cost anything.

recoveries.

Top rusher for the Tarpons
was Ryan Billings with 58 yards

on 10 carries. Boudreaux led all

rushers in the game with 18
yards on 20 carries. Kris McKoin

had 95 yards in pass receiving on

three catches. The Tarpons pass-
ed for 179 yards in the contest.

Trey Lulie caught four passes for

59 yards in the contest.
‘South Cameron dropped to 4-

3 overall for the season. The Tar-

pons will be at home this Friday
to face Lake Arthur in the last

home game of the year.

Saturday is Halloween

Watch for Children

will cost us our future.

on Tuesday. November 3rd.

people in their absence.

ATTENTION

Monkey Island a lot of oil co!

will lose jobs and it will force

This is the second time they have tried to pass this tax.

people last time. We had better pay attention and VOTE

NO

again. If this tax passes it

Mr. Jerry Wise refuses to run any ad not signed,

TO THE WEST CAMERON PORT TAX!

(Paid for by Scott Henry For independent Truckers)

PLEASE VOTE

NO

ht, pose with some CYO youngsters after making
inisters as a group and attended the 10:00

_4-H

News

—

SOUTH CAMERON JR. 4-H

South Cameron Jr. 4-H Club

officers attended an officers

training meeting in Cameron on

ct. 5. Those attending were:

Ashley Kelley, Alicia Mhire, Lyn-
si Conner, Tiffany Richard, Clau-

dia Dupuie, Brittany Gracia and

leader, Miss D’Juana Nunez.

Reporter, Tiffany Richard

GRAND CHENIER ELEM.

The club attended officer

training classes in Cameron on

Oct. 5. Those attending were:

Aaron McCall, Amber Trahan,
Melaina Welch, Justin Landry,
Chelsa Mhire, Serena Richard

and James Richad.
Aaron McCall, Reporter

Subscribe to the PILOT

Absentee voting starts Thursday, October 22, until Tuesday, October 27. The election is

NO NEW TAXES! TOO MANY TAXES!

TUESDAY, NOV. 3, 1998
HACKBERRY - HOLLY BEACH - JOHNSON BAYOU

GRAND LAKE ¢ SWEETLAKE « BIG LAKE ¢ CREOLE ° CAMERON

TRUCK DRIVERS - DOCK WORKERS - OILFIELD OPERATORS

WE CAN’T AFFORD TO LOSE BUSINESS IN CAMERON.

FISHERMEN - SHRIMPERS - BOAT OWNERS

CONCERNED CITIZENS-TAXPAYERS

West Cameron Port can raise money without taxes!

y

West Cameron Port has 162 acres they can rent or sell to raise their own money.

WIL MO MONE SOLV TH PORT PROBLE

TMG SLM mas eS

3 Fa
Ce eC a 0 GSO SY Le

jot, Cameron, La., October 29, 1998

NDEPENDENT TRUCKERS!

VOTE AGAINST THE PORT TAX!

If the West Cameron Port Board passes this tax and a low level Flat Bridge is built to

mpanies are going to leave Cameron Parish. A lot of people

families to relocate when the oil companies leave.

It was defeated by 60% of the

therefore | am signing for the above

with 2 seconds left in the game to

lift Grand

scored 12 points, Christophe:
Gee 20 and Daniel Blanchard 17

48 - Christopher McGee scored 13

points and Daniel Blanchard 23 as

Starks beat Johnson Bayou in the

tournament.
Grand Lake 56, Bell City 48 -

Robert Kingham scored 20 points
and Chris Howerton 11 as Grand
Lake beat Bell City.

GIRLS GAMES
Grand Lake 65, Bell City 63 -

Heather Granger scored with 8 sec-

onds in overtime as Grand Lake
beat Bell City. Marilyn LeJune had

28 points and Granger 18 for the

Lady Hornets.
Johnson Bayou 53, Hyatt 44

- Amber Jinks scored 17 and Brid-

gette Trahan 13 as Grand Lake

beat Hyatt in the Hyatt tourna-

ment.

53 - Tosha Robertson scored 26

points and Amber Jinks 11 in a loss

to Starks in the tournament.

VOTE

NO!

LV Ne weer ae ey

TOM haat) OMS OSG U SE Sac

If y live in the areas indicated on the map above you will pay for this tax!

Don’t be fooled - EVERYON pays for unnecessary taxes.

IF THE WEST CAMER PORT WOUL DO BUSINES —— THEY WOULD HAVE MONEY!

PAID FOR BY CONCERNED CITIZENS, BUSINESS PEOPLE, WORKERS, FISHERMEN AND TAXPAYERS OF

CAMERON PARISH.
W. F. “FRANKIE” HENRY, JR., SPOKESMAN

VOTE

SAAS SSS‘a ta&# a 8.818:Ae

Ruane
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“EXHIBIT A&

NOTICE O SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution ‘ad by the Board of Com-

missioners o District No.

Louisiana, the

erning authority of the District, on

Fal 16,1998, NOTI IS HEREBY

GIVEN that

a

special election will be

trict No One,

q
said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the Unit-

e Stat the following Proposition, to-

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for Sewer-

age District No. One to collect, for 10

years, a tax of 7.22 mills per annum for

operating and maintaining sewer sys-

tem within and for s: istrict.
Shall Sew District No. One of

the Parish of Camer be authori
to levy a

tax

of seven and twenty-two

Handsedths (722 mills on the dolla of

assessed valuation o all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1999, for the purpose of

ting and maintai: e Sewer

systems within and for said Distric

;

NOTIC 1 HEREBY FURTHER

aid special election will

a

hel at t Polling places set forth

mated within SewerageOne Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, which poll will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00 and close at eig

of theLouisian ‘Revis

60, as ame (RS. Tess
1 Precinct 2,

Polling P - Cameron Paris!

Polic J“s ‘Annex Buildin Cameron,
Louis’lection District 6 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Whole - Cameron Parish
Police Jur Annex Building, Cameron,

NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
that the said special election

Will be hein accordance with the pro-
visions of th Louisiana Election Code
Gite 1 ‘o the ‘Louisiana, Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6- therof, and other constitutional and La

tory
Such officers appointed to hold th oat
election, and such substitutes therefor
as are selecte and desi

pliance with law, will m:

returns thereof to the Clerk of Co o
Camero Parish and to the Board

issioners of Sewerage ‘Bine
No. One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said Dis-

trict.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

t commissioners-in-

by the Clerk of

sel

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended are hereby designated as the
joners-in-charge to serve at

the polling place designated in the
‘The

o

election herein called.

ere. of electi and alte: co.

sion of election shall be

ve

appolai by
the Cameron Pari Cl eri of Court, i

accordance 18:1286,

amende event the ele
herein called is

o

hel at the sam

as

the

ie electio of pub ‘offici the
ioners an alternate commis-

sioners
stoners

sha be ‘those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the elect of public officials, in

lance with R 18:1286, as

IS HEREBY FURTHER

is
Parish, Louisiana, go

authority of said
DisDistr eu

y, the

fovem°19 at 6:8 p.m., and will

in open and Publi
s

ses-

e and .cam

voting
«will be used in the conduct of the elec-

« THUS DO) AND SIGNED on

thi the 16th ta ofdul 1998.
VED:

és/ JAMES L. DYSON, PRESIDENT
SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO. ONE

ATTEST:
‘af LORI LEBLANC, SECRETARY

—
“EXHIBIT A’

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELE
.

.

Pursuant to the of a res-

‘West Cameron
District

Louisiana Revised Stal

amended RS. 18: ea
Election District 1 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Part - Johnson Bayou
Multi-Purpose Building, Johnson Bay-

ou, Louisiana.
Election District 1 Precinct 2,

Polling Place Whole - Cameron P:

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

Louisiana.
Election District 2 Precinct 1,

Polling Place Wh - Hackberr Recr:

ation Center, Hackberry, Louisiana.

e-

Election District 5

Part - Creole Mu Pur:

Polling Pla

a

Wille - comm Multi-

‘Purp Bi
; camer yuisiana.

(OTICE 1s HE ‘BY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Spee, including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and —
tory

y

authorit supplementa there!

Such officers appointe to hold the ‘pa
election, and such substitutes therefor

‘as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due

Feturns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, = governing authority of

said DistriNOTI 1S HEREBY FURTH

commission arg’

the pol places detgaa in the

oe rel weel called. The commis
ers of election and altern: is

sioners of election shall be ‘appoi by
the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the elec
herein called is held at the same tim

as the election of public officials t
sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of eee, oS in

accordance with R.S. 31286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR’

GIVEN that the West Cameron Port,
Harbor and Terminal District, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will
meet at its regular meeting place, the

Police Jury Ann Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday, 24th day of
November a6:30

pan, and will then
and there in open and public session,

proceed to exami and canvass the
returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Camer Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of th said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of the West
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal
District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

are entitled to vote at said svecial elec-
tion and voting machines will be used

in the conduct of the election.

3

(US SIGNED on

this, the 28th, day of April, 1998.
APPROVED:

‘s/ CLIFTON CABELL, PRESIDENT
‘AMERON PORT,

HARBOR AND TERMINAL DIST.
ATTEST:

/s/ EDWIN KELLEY, SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,

29 (S-5)

“EXHIBIT
NOTICE OF SPECIAL (ELECTI

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

alution adopted by the East Cameron
inal District o

laws of the United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

SUMMARY: Shath io th East

Cameron Port,
of Cameron, to

and Terminal,

Utne La., October 29, 1998

Polling Place Part - Creole Fire Station,

Creole, Louisiana.

a are ee

pliance with law, will m:

hereo to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the East
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

Distri the governing authority of sai?

DistriNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Cle of
Court of Cameron Parish and sel

amended, are hereb designated as th
isi to

e
at the

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

ant nate commissioners sel

for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the East Cameron Port,
Harbor and Terminal District, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Grand Chenier Fire Station, Gr
Chenier, Louisiana, on Tuesday, the

10th day of November, 1998, at 6:00

p.m., and will then and there in open
and publi sessi P examine
and canvass the returns as certified by
the Clerk of Go of Cameron Paris!

uisiana, and declare the con of the
said special election.

‘All registered voters of the East
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, Cam Parish, Louisiana
are entitled to vote

at

said par elec-

tion and voting machines used
in the conduct of the electic

1 iE SIG
this, the 30th, day of June, 1998.

APPRO&q
/s/ ARNOLD JONES, PRESIDENT

EAST CAMERON PORT,
HARBOR AND TERMINAL DIST.

ATTEST:

LoDeER WILLIAMS, SECRE-

RO Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22
29 (S-7)

LEGAL NOTICE

is is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No.

meeting in regular session convened on

the 23rd day of September 1998 accept-
ed as substantially complete and satis-

factory the work performed under Pro-

ject Number 1997-02: Distribution Sys-
tem improvements pursuant to the cer-

tain contract between Crain Brothers,
Inc, and said Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. under File No

255566, in the Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-
tion of th said work shou file said

clai with the, Cler of Court of

ron Parish, Louisiana o or before

for five (45) day after the first publi-
cation hereof, all in manner and
form as prescribed by law. After the

elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish
rworks District No. 9 will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

BY: fa JO ‘ CONNER,

RU‘O 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5, 12(O-

LEGAL NOTICE
is to advise that the Cameron

Paria Gra Drainage District No. 5

meeting in regular session convened on

the Sth day of Septe 1998 acceed as compl and satisce ry
ek eee rejent Na

1991 Restoration of

et

Spel
in the Grand Chenier

the Book of Mortgage
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Cameron

arrell Williams, Secretary
JUN: Oct. 14, 21, 28, Nov. 4, 11, 19, 25

&

QDVERTIS FOR BIDS
Seal

tion of the
fa

‘will b
Police

~

Cameron Parish Poli Jury
/a/ Douaine Conne:

RUN: Oct. 14, 21, 2 (0-34)

——__—_

NOTICE TO gee

Board, Monday,
bor 16. 1998 at 2:00 P.M. at th
Camero Parish

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor
and materials and performance for all

work for:
=

Reroofing Hackberry High School

For The
Cameron PariScho Board

as per peeon specificationseet by HACKETT AND ASSOCI-

Asohit Bils plans andaan forms are

= file anavailablfor axaminetion by
rospective bidders and other interest-

a parties at ay office of ATEASSOCIA’ ,
Architects, P. O.

Box 4982 (4402

2

Nelso Road), Lake

(0606-4982. ‘O

6

C mma

pr

deposit of $100. per se!

fully refundable for th first set of doc-

uments to all bonafide prime bidders

upon return of the documents in

condition no later than ten (10) days
after the receipt of bids. The deposit o

all other sets of documents will be

refunded fifty percent (50%) upon
return of documents as stated above.

Prime bidder is defined as licensed

Roof Contractor bidding this job as

sucl

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the abo
designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

days after the
absho sched time o

opening and the ed to

reject any an “il bi an to waive

informaliti

Official
a

action will be taken at the
Parish School

Board on Monday, November 16, 1998.

The contractor = be pai on

monthly. estimates

in

ea in accor-

dance with the *pec io:

‘AM PARI
‘ef Fa LaFleur, Superintende

‘am LaFleur, Superintendent
RUN: oa “1 22, 29 (0-30)

‘ASE NO. 98-DR-14-200

CHER i SEIDM
PLAINTI:

JAMES SKIDMORE, AMIN UNDER a ey OF
JAMES

SKIDMORE, NATEPA
DEFEND.

ue aH
DERENDA ABOVE

AO ARE HEREBY SUMMONED
and required to answer the Complaint
in this action, of which a copy is herwith served upon you, and to serve

copy of your Anawer ts said Compl
on the subscribed Land, Parker &a

Reaves, P.A., 29 South’ Mill Street,
Manning, South Carolina, 29102 with-

in THIRTY (30) DAYS after the service

hereof, exclusive of the date of such ser-

vice; a if you

fail

to answer the Com-

plaint within the time aforesaid, judg-
ment by default will be rendered

against you for the relief demanded in

the Complaint.
,

PARKER & REAVES, P.A.

By: /s/ Bobbie C. Reaves,
.

Box 138
29 S. Mill Street

Manning, S.C. 29102
803-435-8894

Manning S.C.

May 22, 1998
RUN: Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5 (0-47)

NOTICE

“ AM APPLYING to the alcoholic
Commission of tha State of

Lousia for a permit to sell bevera
of high and low alcoholic content in the

Parish of Germ at retail at tho fol-

lowin addres-
200 Talli §StCameron Lt

ae Bi St
/af Chico Fran!

Petiti o Oppositi sho b
de in writi with

i A Titl 26,fecti 88

ie &q283.
.

22

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that th

Police. Jury, of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, intends to create Dis-

trict Nov 11 ef Came Pari
Lo District beinorywithi

ta
th boundari described

as follows: to
‘Alot War 1 2, 4 and 3 east of the

center of the Calcasieu Ship Channel.

The Polic Jury will meet, on

December 1, 1998, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M.

at its regul meetin place, the Police

Jury Room in the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

heari objection to the ‘crea of

said District.

the oe. J eo “a Pari i
ice ameron

Louisiana, this 6th day of Stier,
1998.

‘si Dousine Conner

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Bae &# ConnerNIE W, “CONNER, SECRETAR™
[UN: OCT. 29, NOV. 5, 12, REO o

carried that we open a new account at

Cameron State Bank for the Sewer

Depreci‘On a motion b Jimmy Kelley and
seconded by J. C. Murphy and carried

that a new policy be drawn up stating
it is against the Sewer Board policy to

ope you existing cleanout plug and
arface water to dra int the

parish sewer system. A pe: ill be
Deseaued ia the amount of $250. Tf
fines are not paid, your sewer will

disconnected.nected.

Mr. Vergy Hebert addressed the
‘about how most comp time is

made and how most of the comp time is

On a motion by Joh Landry and
seconded by J. C. Murph and carried

that there b no

P

iiriher Bosiaess
that the meeting stand adjourned.

is! SAMES L. DYSPRESI
CAM. PAR. WATER & SEWER

Yi
#1

/s/ LORI LEBLANC,
SEC/TREAS.

RUN: Oct. 29 (0-60)

JURY LIST
The following persons have been

orderto appear in Cameron District
Court ron on Manda Dec. 7,

for Pos Petit Jur duty:
ire, Hackb La.;Vaio HiMrs. ackberry, La.;

Hubert Babineaux, Jr., Lake Charle
La.; Willie Bargeman, Creol La.; Gar-
reth Bartie, Cameron, Paul

Be
,

Cameron, La.; Edith Bishop,
Creole, La.; Patricia Boudreaux, Cam-
eron, La.; Bertha Brown, Cameron, La.

Wendel Buffo

|

Hackberry, La:
Suzanne Bura Cameron, La.; RandaliCam“Greo La.; M ue A.

arter, Cameron, LaGra Chesien” L

Cameron, La.; Mrs. Genelle Crochet,
Grand Chenier,

a ‘Christ
&quot;Li

| F pio
an Demarest, Lake

Lake Charles, La.; Andrea Faulk, Lake

Charl La; Leola Mae Favor,

rand Cheninie Delson Fontenot,Same Norma Fusilier, Lake

Charles, La; Susa Gagneaux, Guey-
dan, La Daniel Gaspard, Camerhnny Goodwin, Jr., CameMy Gothreaux, Lake Charl

Hackberr La.!
ar! en

Guillo Lake, Charles, ‘La

Comer La.; Lucille
La.

Michael Hebe Hackberry, La.;
Susan Hebert, Lake Charles, La.

MVirg Hebert, Lake Arth La

Henry, Camero La Meli Hin
Hackberry, La.; Greta Johnson, Cre

La; Theres ijeralf Bell City, L
ge LaBove, Cameron, La. Ti

LaBo Cameron, La.; Rodn
Camero La; Mae Little, Hackbe

fay Branden’ Manuel, Lake Charl
Daena McDaniels, Cameron, a

Monfils Hackberry, Li aaa
3 Sharon on Lake

argie Parish, Lake

‘Chris Perrodin, HackbeeSJimmy Petty, Cam
Preyer III, Cameron,

L
J. Clime

Creole, La. Esther Qui Came
La.; Tiffany Racca, Cameron, La.; Rej
naid Richa Cameron, L fio

Robideaux, Lake Charles,

Robinson,’ Bell City,
gers, ‘Jr. Cameron.

1Romero, Cameron, La.;
ford, Grand Chen Lia jdim Saltz.

man, Lake Charles, La.; Cindy Savoie,
Cee ay Dav Bavae, Creole,

ae Hazel Savoi Creo La joy
,

La,Gret aaa La. ‘StePeck Lake

Charles, Clarence Silver, Hackber-

irs. Bert Cameron, LDoc par Cares La.; Prest
Smith, Lake Cl harle La Gwe Sn:

The C
District No.9 met in regular sessi

September 23, 199 et
6:30 o& ie t Waterworks
Office, Mi

‘Mik Elliott, Elliott and Associates,
Leer oat crete oe

‘It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

by Mr. Rutherford an carried

School menus

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Mon., Nov. 2 - pizza on bun,

apple crisp corn on cob, fresh

vegetables with dip, hamburge
yun, macaroni salad.

Tues., Nov. 3 - country fried

steak, gree beans, mashed pota-
toes, beef gravy, peanut butter

sprea hot roll.

Wed., Nov. 4 - stromboli,
baked beans chilled peach slices,

pickle wedge Tater Tots, potato
soup.

Thurs., Nov. 5 - baked chick-

en, green peas, mixed fruit cup,
chicken gravy, biscuits, rice.

ri., Nov. 6 -
luncheo loaf

sandwich, lettuce cup, Tater

Tots, cinnamon cookie.

In 18th century America,

artists journeyed from town to

town with paintings of men and

women, complete in every fea-

ture but the faces. A person

wishi to sit for a portrait had to

select the body he liked best and

let the artis fill in the missing

hairandface.
Unwired, Lake Charles; APT ContDuson; ‘Building Maintenance
Lake Charles; Cam-Tool & Machi

Shop, Cameron; Motorola, Dallas, TX;
Reliable Corp., Lansing, T Cameron

Pari Clerk of Court, Cameron.
There being no further business

erford, the meeting was

jot

|OT, PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

TTEST:
/s/John A. Conner

JOHN A. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Oct. 22 (0-64

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

AGENDA
NOVEMBER 3, 1998

1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Reading of the Minutes

4. Honoring of 911 Workers and

Emergency Medical Technicians
5. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:
a, Williams Production - Gulf Coast

Co., L.P. - East Grand Chenier, T16S,
R3W State Lease 16071, Well No. 1,

(prop maintenance ‘dredgin &a

_

location, Cameron Parish,

illiams Production - Gulf Coast

Co., L-P. - East Gra Chenier, Section

32,’ T15S, RAW, State Lease 16063,
Well N 1 (proposed board road & ring

|ameron Parish, Louisiana.
ian Resourc & Exploratio

Co. - Southeast Grand Chenier, Section
19, T16S, RSW, State Lease 16067 Wel
No. 1,’ (propos structures &

Pipeli Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ington Resources Oil & GasCom Southeast Grand Cheni
ast Cameron Area, Block 18,Ton

1602 ‘Well N 1, faritt for

oil/ Cam:
6. Oth ‘Per
a, Cameron Offshore Boats, Inc. -

Came Secti 31, T14 RO (pro-

e

hin placemen Cameron

Big Lake Section 5, T13S, RS (pro-
fish pond), Cameron Parish,

ero! ore Boats, Inc. -

m, Section 24, T14S, R10W,
dolphin placeme &a wheei

was! ), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
d, Cameron Parish Polic Jury -

Creole, C -Cri

(proposed_ marsh terraci project),
Cameron Parish, ee

e. U. S. Corps of Bngi Grand
Chenier, River,
dredging from merme River Gulf

of Mexico navigation channel to Catfish

nr Control Structure), Cameron

engParish, Loui

.
U. S. Corps o Engineers - Hack-

berr Galcani

|

Ri ‘an Pass, (pro-
dredging of segment

of the Calcasieu River & Pass, Mile 5.0
to mile 14.0), Cameron’ Parish,

Louisiana.
g. Ned Dautriel -

. Beachfro n Devemi t
a

n Dis re

2. Touris Commission - Wade Car-

Adverti for Bids:
ash Cmpactors£ Additi t Heath Unit

c. Road Improvements9 Acceptances of Bids
-ee artain

0. Registrar of VotOffic1 Pay October, 1998 Bila
12. Little Chenier Sign - George

a Staff Report
Executive SessionRU Oct, 29 (0-68)

roll

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION

D CT #5

scheduled meeting
19, 1998 at 7:00 p.m. in

Lake at

the

Recreation Center.
Present: Shirley Chesson, Alex

Beard, Jr., erzwyvelt, Linda

eyer.
Absent: Jim Paul Saltzman.

Gue Jessie Benton, Brent

Shirl Chesson called the
to order and asad f a reading of

the

ee eee
ee

Nune:

120/15-11/

WO

CARPE
and Vinyl
Phone 542

10/29-11/1§

A-A SE

able for 2

Please cal

Hone: 318-
570-7445 o1

538-2511.



1usS

ach menus

za on bun,
cob, fresh
hamburger

untry fried
ashed pota-
anut butter

stromboli,
each slices,
Tots, potato

waked chick-
d cot cup,
is, Ticfichie loaf

cup, Tater

e.
America,

ym town to

of men and

every fea-

A person
rtrait had to

ed best and

he missing

meron.
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CYO group

no the appointment of

Al and Margaret Theriot to youth
minister, a Catholic YouthGa Foe UF

Lad:HE WANTE La on, Some 27 young peopl
have signed up o the organiza-

REA ESTATE

FOR SALE: 1.25psig ae DRIVER a ee
Lane, Sweetlake for scen require te tion a number of them rep-

information call “318-7 572 ‘oustor S.A. isk, 2 318-7 _resented the congregation at the

10/8-29p. 7503. 10/29-11 Your oe?gathering at the Bur-

ton Coliseum.

Many. of the juniors enrolled

in the parish confirmation pro-

gram also attended the youth
gathering and participated

i

in fel-

lowship at a pizza parlor with

their pastor afterward.

TEXAS REFINERY Corp
bath home on 1 a Grand needs mature person now in

Lake, asking $75,0 Ca 598- DeQuincy area. ae rdless of

4511. 10/29p. training, write Hopkins,

FOR SALE: Three

poe
bedr 2

Dept. W-706 Wa 71 Ft
COMMERCIAL Pac Worth, TX 76101-0711. 10/29

11/5c.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s Rest-

aurant of Cameron is now hiring
personnel. Applications are

available at the restaurant; no

phone calls please Now offering

group health insurance and

other benefits. 5/30tfc.

Wingate Real Estate, 462-0331.

120/15-11/5c.

WORK WANTED

CARPENTRY, ROOFING
and Vinyl Siding. 30 plus years.
Phone 542-4021, ask for Mark.

10/29-11/19p.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

538-2511. 4/30tfc.

FOR RENT

GRAND LAKE Trailer Park:

2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, $ plus

dep no pets. 598-4159 10/22-

29p.

GRAND LAKE Trailer Park:

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, $360 plus
deposit, no pets. 598-4159 10/22-

eisai
— JOB AD —

CARDS OF THANKS

A SPECIAL THANKS
to th ie

Citizens of Hackberry

I would like to take this

o rtunity to say “THANK

1” to all the voters of District

who supported me in the

October 3 election. I am looking
forward to representing you
another four years as School

Board Member, and I will do my

best to continue working for the

benefit of ALL the children. I ask

for your continued prayers and

support and God Bless each of

The Can

Superviso:
1548, Cameron,

Extension 15.

on an achievement test.

12

Parish Sch

applications for an interpreter (certified interpret
preferred) for Grand Lake High School.

Contact: .Willyne Kestel, Sp
r, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O. Box

LA 70631.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, pos-

sess a high school diploma, and score satisfactorily

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, November 12, 1998 at 10:00 a.m.

Saturday, Oct. 31-9 p.m. Til
ist - 20d & 30d Prizes

— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

D. J. - Deep South

| Board is pti

ou.=
With Warm Regards,

Glenda Abshire

RV SALES

CLEARANCE Now at Kite
Bros. RV_ Center. Largest

of the year on all Motor

Homes, 5th Wheels, & Travel
1

La. 318- 463-5564 6/18tfc.

Phone: 318-775-7570,

Evelyn’ s Lounge
Holly

§

Beach, La.

congvimetantoia! ‘Nou&#3 kau orate om a
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

ee
Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

FOR SALE

BLOOMING MUMS, Snap-

dragons, Pansies, Dianthu and
Stock, plus

THEBEAC CLEA in Cameron Pastel! was hel Oc 10, The Hackb High

a=a section of Martin Be in John Bayou. Mom

Hebert, Colleen Doucette, John Eric White Marcus Bufford, Nicole Fenetz,

Leah Billedeaux, Micah Silver Haley LaBove, Josey Brown, Megan Bichard,
White and Marcie Seay.

(Micah Silver, Reporter)

Ferry to go
into drydock

Quality Shipyards, Inc. of
Houma has been awarded a

$299,265 contract in connection

LETTER TO EDITOR

Librarian seeks info on

Calcasieu Lighthouse
Dear Mr. Wise: others who have recollections of

it.I am researching the Cal- with the docking of th

casieu River Lighthouse in order /s/ Kathie Bordelon ferry aes sni ehann at

to write an article and prepare an Archives and Special ameron,

exhibit. I have managed to collect

photographs, site plans, corre-

spondence, and oth items about
lighth

m the Coast
Guard Pinter ¢ Offi and the
National Archives. I would like to

.

Collections
Frazier Memorial Library

P.O. Box 91445
Lake Charles, La. 70609-1445

Phone: 318-475-5734

The ferry will be taken out of
service in about a month and
half for the repairs. During thi
two months or so it is in arya,
ferry service will be provided u a

smaller ferry.

will make your home beautiful

from fall through spring. Plant

now. Sea &a Shore, Cameron.

10/29-11/14e.

1997 40 ft. flat bed PJ trailer,

vacuum over hydraulic brakes,

straps, chains, binders, pipe hold-

ers, hazmat and emergency trian-

gles, wide load signs. $6500. Call

318-569-2231. 10/29p.

CATTLE FEED $7.50 100#. 9%

Horse Feed $3.99 60#. Chop Corn

$5.75 60#, Bring this ad and

receive 5% off on any non-

this
with interviews with persons

5

US.

officially

re

r % Tha S officially recognized
who might remember the light-

Jan. Martin Luther King-
house. Would it be possible to put

a notice in the Cameron Pilot to

this effect?
The lighthouse was located on

the west side of the Calcasieu
Pass. It was first lit in December
of 1876 and was in operation
until shortly before the beginning

of Worl have inter-
viewed one person in Nederland

who was related to the lighthouse
keepers, and I am hopin to find

Day orie first time in 1986.

Miller Livestock
Markets Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder,LA
Oct. 23 &a 24, 1998

a ha Be ‘Ste Tesnad goasad
VES: Dai

per HD ‘Calv on B
VES: Steers &

isi
to-a7e ae mae5-107

Sabin Halt 25- 37
6

i,

o

Steers good cl 75-25, oie:
items in the store. Pr

Feed & Supply, Lake Charles 436-

5628. Prices good thru Nov. 1998.

10/29-11/18p.

HARVEST TIME wreaths and

‘decorations. Silk flowers in assort-

ed fall colors, Cattails, berry

sprays and assorted seed pods.
scarecrows for lawn or porch.

Giant 36” sunflowers. Sea & Shore
behind Hibernia Bank in

Cameron. 10/15-29¢.

FOR SALE: 1972, 14 X 74,
mobile home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

best offer, call 775-7151. 10/29p.

1997 FORD F350 XLT Dually,
7.8 liter power stro diesel.

= 000 miles, standard transmis-

sion, Asking $25,500. Call 318-

569-22 10/29p.

HALLOWEEN_ BALLOONS,

Candy Mugs, Libbey Glass

Luminaries, Baskets, Kettles and

Novelties for school, office or home.

Great for parties Halloween and

Fall colors now in stock at Sea &

Shore. 775-5484. 10/29c.

FOR SALE: One-half interest

in a butterfly barge on Mermentau

River. Recoup investment in one or

two weeks. Call 542-4315 or 855-

9116. 10/7-29p.

Metal ee - Metal Buildings

Carports - Patio Cover Kits

choi

rd 70-77 Heifer go yoh Sb2e
‘BE-62.

‘68-75 wand 607

80 ibs steers ‘Nona. Heifers

COWES: All grades. slau 28-36, Ail

cokersButane G
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains
Coonma « Waren HeaTina

HOGS: Choice barrow an gilts
medium barrow and gilts 26-32,

er pigs
4
20-31 1S, seat oll grace 40-

BQ sow: 500 Ibs 20-34, boars

go
OMOMB For ib dean,

HEEP & GOATS: Per head 15% 110.

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

8786-2995
ALLEN 7119 O

ELM DAVIS 328-7825
WORS MARKE

J) MONDA NOV.2, 1998 AT 6:00 P

PontiacHwy. 90 Sulphur,
GMC Truck, Inc.527-6391

aa ae*—*
Cab Wide Sid

T 997 si7,
$750 Rebate

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control,

AM/FM Stereo,Chrome Wheels,

und more.

1998 oe Ext.
EEmsi

St# T-780-8

e

922,997 «cra.

After $2,000 Rebate

SL sport decor, A/C, AM/FM stereo/Cd

player and more

3

ae |SS

1998 Sierra Wide Side

Stock # T990-8

$16,997...
After Pie Rebate

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control, Automatic

‘Transmission, AM/FM Stereo, Alum. Wheels, etc.

yal

1998 GMC Sonoma Ext. Cab
Stock # T90-8

$14,997...
After $2,000 Rebate

AM/EM Cassette, Tilt, Cruise, A/C, 60/40 Front Seat, 3rd Door}

‘Sonoma. Safari, Jimmy in lieu of rebates. (Regula Cab Siera & Extended Cabs not included.)
Sos chic Sesaruysh enreen ree Dae oe

——S—= SSS
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BOY SCOUT TROOP #202 of Grand Chenier is shown enjoying a canoeing trip to the Ozark

Mountains in Arkansas, a trip which K. C. Council 8324 helped to make possible.

Rep. Flavin explains
constitutional amends.

By REP. DAN FLAVIN

When Louisiana voters go to

the polls on Nov. 3, they will

decide the fate of two constitu-

tional amendments. Each of the

amendments seek to make a

change in higher education.
Amendment #1 deals with

renaming the Board of Trustees.

This amendment changes the

name of the Board of Trustees for

State Colleges and Universities
to the Board of Supervisors for

the University of Louisiana Sys-
tem. The Board of Trustees, cre-

ated in the 1974 state constitu-

tion and one of the state’s four

public college and university
management boards, is charged

with supervision and manage-
ment of institutions in the Uni-

versity of Louisiana system. The

legislature established the Uni-

versity of Louisiana system in
1995 by changing the name of the
State College and Universities

system. Under specific condi-

tions, existing Louisiana law per-
mits changing the name of cer-

tain institutions in the system to

the “University of Louisiana at...”

but, as yet, these conditions have
not “been met.

Amendment #2 concerns the
Board of Regents Membership.
Currently, the Board of Regents,

the state’s top higher education

governing body, consists of 15
members appointed by the gover-

nor and one student member
elected from student body presi-
dents of institutions the board

governs. The constitution sets

the number of gubernatorial
appointees at 15 and requires
that at least one but not more

than two members be appointed
from each congressional district.
Due to the 1990 census,

Louisiana lost a congressional
district in 1992.

This change from eight dis-

tricts to seven made the constitu-

tional requirement unworkable.
Amendment #2 would require the

governor to appoint two members

from each congressional district

and a member at large, but would

delete the numerical require-
ment for 15 gubernatorial
appointees. This would accommo-

date any change in the number of

congressional districts but would

retain the present 15 members
for as long ad th state has seven

congressional districts. The pro-
posed amendment would also add
a statement specifying that the

membership should be represen-
tative of the state’s population by
race and gender to ensure diver-

sity.

Coastal Use

permits are

‘sought here
The Coastal Management

Division of the La. Dept. of Nat-
ural Resources has received

applications for three coastal use

permits for work in Cameron
Parish.

Cameron Offshore Boats, Inc.

is seeking a permit to install a

140 by 15 foot loading platform,
three mooring dolphins and a 90

by 30 loading ramp to provide
marine vessels mooring and

access bout a half mile south of

the town of Cameron in Cal-

casieu Pass.
The same company is seeking

another permit to install a load-

ing platform 135 by 15 feet, with
three mooring dolphins to pro-

vide a marine vessel mooring and

access about 2 miles northwest of

Cameron in the East Fork.
Louisiana Resources Co. is

seeking a permit to lower about
1000 feet of an existing 10-inch
natural gas line due to extensive

beach erosion in the area on the
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at

Grand Chenier.

Area exhibitors
are winners

The Cal-Cam Fair Livestock

Sho was held recently in con-

with the Fair. Over 150

Star of the Sea Church
Calendar

Sun., Nov. 1- Father Cyprian,
a missionary priest from Nigeria,

Africa, will be the guest celebrant
and homilist for all weekend

masses.

Following the 10 a.m. mass,
the pastor will meet members of
the congregation in the church

cemetery for the traditional

blessing of individual graves.
Congregation members are to

assemble at the foot of the stairs

leading to the mausoleum.

Mon., Nov. 2 - Traditional

masses for All Souls Day will be

celebrated at 7 a.m. and noon in

the Stella Maris Day Chapel. An

evening memorial mass will be
celebrated at 6 p.m. in the main
church and the services will
include the solemn reading of

names of the deceased.

Sat., Oct.

LARRY’S LOUNGE

HALLOW PART
COME JOIN THE FUN...

31 — 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.

— Featuring Music With —

D. J.
Music Productions

Admission: $3.00

by Dupre

Grand Chenier

area 4-H and FFA exhibitors par-
ticipated, winning cash prizes,
ribbons and belt buckles. The

belt buckles were donated by
Hibernia National Bank, and

they were presented by Lee Tem-

ple of Hibernia’s Sulphur
Branch. Three exhibitors were

awarded $400 scholarships for

coming out on top in showman-
ship. This scholarship is funded
by the Cal-Cam Fair Association.
This year’s Cameron Parish win-

ners were:

Champion Hog Showmanship
- Michael Boudreaux.

Champion European Bull -

Brett Wicke.

hampion Brahma Bull -

Kaylee Jo Canik; Champion
Brahman Heifer - Amber Tra-

han.
Reserve Champion AOB

Brahman Influence Bull - Scott
Myers.

Champion English Bull -

Chandler Boeuf, Reserve
Ch it

English Bull - Trey
Wilkerson.

Champion Brahman Com-
mercial Heifer - Brett Wicke.

Reserve Champion Market
Steer - Heather Taylor.

Supreme Reserve Champion
Bull - Kaylee Jo Canik; Supreme
Reserve Champion Heifer

-

Amber Trahan.

Fri., Nov. 13 - Special Feast
Day celebration for Frances
Xavier Cabrini with mass and
movena prayer at 7 a.m. in the

day chapel. Mother Cabrini is
best remembere in hi

she founded Sacred Heart
Orph whic still stands
today on

E:

—SEWER
It is against

A

connected.

_

RUN; Oct. 29 (0-61)

policy to open your existing cleanout

plug and allow surface water to drain
into the parish sewer system.

will be assessed in
the amount of $250.00. If the penalty

Is not paid, your sewer will be dis-

THE CAMERON PARISH

SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

POLICY—
the Sewer Board

Thanksgiving Holiday ser-
vices will be scheduled for Nov.

25, at 6 p.m. with a special vigil
mass n acnll On naep oS,

- 26, mass will be

ioat oo ‘in the day chapel.
The en Catholic rectory

and office will

be

closed Thursday
and Friday ay the holiday with

Shrimp catch

better than

most years
Louisiana’s shrimp harvest

was better in August 1998 than it
has been for more than a decade,
Acco! to statistics gathered

by the National Marine Fisheries
Service. In fact Louisiana led the
Gulf Coast states in pounds of

shrimp caught in August with

just over eight million pounds.
This marks quite an increase
over the 5.6 million pound har-
vest in August of last year.

Though not near record num-

bers harvested in 1986, Louisi-

ana De ent of Wildlife and
Fisheries Shellfish Programs

ager Mark Schexnayder is
pleased with August numbers
and 1998 as a whole. “The spring

season landings were above aver-

age and preliminary National
Marine Fisheries Services land-

ings data through August indi-
cate an above average start for
the fall season as well. Spring
production was aided by strong
southerly winds early in March

and April and above average
water temperatures in May and
June. While August was above

average, we expect the Septem-
ber harvest to be down signifi-
cantly because of Tropical Storm

Frances and Hurricane Georges.
Reports since the storms show
production back up to average

an above for most areas”, he
said.

Chenier man

charged by
game agents

On the morning of Oct. 6,
George Harold Heard, 41, of
Grand Chenier was arrested by

Louisiana Department of Wild-
life and Fisheries enforcement

agents and cited for multiple
alleged violations including tak-

ing deer during closed season and

hunting without a resident hunt-

ing license.
eard was arrested after

agents observed him skinning a

deer outside a small shed near

his home. The ensuing investiga-
tion resulted in wildlife officers

seizing one completely dressed

doe deer, a second doe deer an

one 30-30 caliber rifle with a

scope.
The penalty for taking deer

during closed season is a fine of

$1000 or $2000 or jail for not

more than 120 days or both plus
court costs and forfeiture of any-

thing seized in relation to the

case.

Sacred Heart

Catholic News

and Calendar

a3 f ‘at St
iMICH BOUDRE of Grand Chenier exhibited the Re-

serve Champion Fall Heifer calf at the recent All American Na-
tional Junior Braford show in Abbeville. The calf was bred by

J&amp Fa rms.

Area teachers named to

Who’s Who

A select group of America’s
teachers are being honored by their

toughest critics... their former stu-

dents, in the fifth edition of Who&#3
Who Among America’s Teachers,
1998.

All of the approximately
130,000 teachers being honored
were selected by their former stu-

dents who themselves are current-

ly listed in Who&#3 Who Among
American High School Students, or

The National Dean’s List, publica-
tions which recognize 5 of our

nation’s high school and college
students respectively.

The students were requested to

nominate teachers who “made a

difference in their lives” by helping
to shape their values, inspiring

interest in a particular subject
and/or challenging them to strive

publication

for excellence. Many of the stu-

lents commented about the enthu-
siasm and knowledge their teach-
ers demonstrated in the classroom,
and many praised their teachers
for their ability to relate to young-
sters on a persona as well as pro-
fessional level.

ea. educators honored in
Who’s Who ong America’s
Teachers, 1998 include:

Cameron - Earl K. Booth, Jr.;
Katherine Ann Rowland, both of
Cameron Elementary Scho and

Danny Michael Trahan, Johnso
Bayou School.

Hackberry - Mary H. Baker,
Hackberry High School.

Grand Lake - Denise Leveque
Breeland, and Brenda Demary

Young, both of Grand Lake High
School.

Cam. Parish beach sweep

to be featured in calend
By MICAH SILVER

At the Hackberry Senior 4-H
Club meeting held Oct. 23, Mrs.
Karen Theriot informed the club
about rabbit showmanship. She

demonstrated the 18 different
steps in showing a rabbit and

explained how to care for them.
Chad Portie, Cameron Parish

4-H Jr. Leader Club President,
encouraged everyone to partici-
pate in the clothes and food drive
to be held in November to benefit

Car Hop of
|
Cameron. H sai

‘s will be set

Beginni B Os 3 the

vigil mass sto 4

Schedule ‘for “th Blessi of
Cemeteries:

Sacred Heart, Sat., Oct. 31,
after 4 p.m. mass.

Po Rose, Sun., Nov. 1, at 11

Leplda Sun., Nov. 1, 11 ;10
am.

Ha Ridge, Sun., Nov. 1,
11:15 a.Hi Island, Sun., Nov. 1,
11:30 a.

Our: La of the Marsh, 1, 2,3
- Sun., Nov. 1, at noon.

All current altar servers are

asked to meet with Father
McGrath in church at 3 p.m.

Sun., Nov. 1.
All youth grades 7-12 and

parents interested in assisting
with youth group should meet in

the Lif Center at 4 p.m. Sun.,
Nov. “ “Soul Day Cemetery mass

- Mon., Nov. 2, Sacred Heart

Cemetery. Bring lawn chair and

flash light. Evening CCD stu-

dents will attend mass.

Steel Roofing
ainted

Quality Discount iasiia

1-800-777-6216

° NOTIC -

If you are a fisherman in Cameron you should vote Against the

up at differ locations in the

parish during November to col-
lect items.

Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux,
Cameron Parish 4-H Leader,

spoke to the club about a fund
raiser, the Louisiana 4-H LSU
calendars, She also told the club

that Cameron Parish will be fea-
tured for March in the 1999 issue

for Beach Sweep.

Committee report was pre-
sented by Micah Silver on the
Cal-Cam Fair. He placed first
overall in the Junior Agriculture
Division, winning a $25 premi-

um. Blake Murphy exhibited two

lambs, placing third and fifth.

Memorial books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory, and donors,
respectively:

New Fix It Yourself Manual,
Mike King by Pat McDonald.

Football Shorts, Ed Kelley by
Eric Dinger and family

Horse and Pony &qu Joe
Sanner by J. T., Bobbie Primeaux
and family.

Parakeets of the World, Tam-

aw2 Glenn by Carol and Phylli
“th Heart Disease Source-

book, Ernest Richard by Hibernia
National Bank, Cameron Branch

ATTENTION

On November 3,

‘Board of

CAMERO SEW DIST. NO. 1

held to levy a Renewal Tax for the con-

tinued maintenance and upkeep of

your Sewer System.
This tax money helps to keep your

sewer fee cost down and makes the

difference on the operating costs.

PLEASE REMEMBER.
TO GO VOTE ON

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Cameron Sewer District No. 1

James L. Dyson, President

(Paid For by Cameron Sewer District No. 1)

Employees.
Southwest Conference Base-

ball’s Greatest Hits, Mike King
by Hibernia National Bank,
(Cameron Branch Employees.

How To Read and Profit From

Financial News, Burl Horn by
Bill and Janie Turnbull.

What Makes the World Go

Round?, Donald (Peanut) Bailey
by Vanessa, Gilbert and Andrew

Mudd.
Trains and Railroads, Robert

Long by Dave and Debbie Savoie
and family.

The Visual Dictionary of the

Horse, Huey Theriot by Dave and
Debbie Savoie and family.

VOTERS O

an Election will be
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STILL GOING STRONG AT 88

Theriot is oldest
Calcasieu deputy

The oldest working Calcasieu

Parish Deputy Sheriff lives in

DeQuincy and works as a cross-

ing guard at the DeQuincy Ele-

mentary School. He is Eugene
Theriot, who is 88 years young.

Mr. Theriot was commis-

sioned as a deputy Nov. 1, 1955

by Sheriff Henry,A. “Ham” Reed,
dr.

He came to DeQuincy on a

cattle drive from Cameron Paris

in 1940. They brought the herd

out by driving them on horse-

back. Cameron Parish was flood-

ed at the time and they brou
the cattle here because

=

Richard had land on which i
pasture them.

Mr. Theriot met a local lady,
married and stayed to raise his
children.

He has worked as a grocery

store owner, meat market owner,
service station owner, timber

man chief of police in the earl
1950&#3 and now, a school crossin
guard.

Mr. Theriot learned to speak
English when he was 16 years old
when they built the roads into

Flu shots to

be given here
Flu vaccine for persons 65

and older and with special health
conditions will be given by the

Cameron Parish Health Unit

beginning this week.

A $5 administrative fee will

be charged for each vaccination.
Medicare and Title 19 recipients

and anyone documenting finan-

cial status below 100 percent of

poverty will not be charged a fee.

Medicare recipients are request-
ed to bring their Medicare card.

The Health Unit will be giv-
ing flu shots at the following loca-

tions:

Cameron Parish Health Unit

- Nov. 5, from 9 a.m. to

2

p.m.,
and every Thursday between 9

am .and 2 p.m. until vaccine
runs out.

Hackberry Rural Health Cen-

ter - Nov. 17, from 1:30 to 2:30

Grand Lake Recreation Cen-
ter - Nov. 6, from 1:30 to’ 3:30

p.m.
Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center - Nov. 10, from 9 to 11

a.m.

Singing set

Singing will be held at the
Cameron United Pentecostal
Church at 7 p.m., Sat., Nov. 7.

The church is locate on Shan-
non Lane at Oak Grove.

lomecoming services will be
held Sun., Nov. 8, with Sunday
School at 10 a.m., Tunc at 11 a.m

-and afternoon services at 2 p.m.
Everyone is welcome.

Eugene Theriot

Cameron Parish.
He is a descendant of Jean

Velior Theriot, who was the first

settler of Chenier Perdue. Mr.

Theriot and his sister, Annie

Guilbeaux, 95, of Port Arthur,

Tex., are his only living grand-
children.

Permits OKed

by P. Jury
A number of permits were

approved by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury at its monthly meet-

ing Tuesday. They included:
‘ameron Offshore Boats --

proposed dolphin placement and

facilities at two locations at

Cameron.
North American Land Co. - a

fish pond at Big Lake.
Cameron Parish Police Jury -

- marsh terracing project in the
Cameron-Creole Waterworks.

U.S. Corps of Engineers --

dredging navigation canal from
Mermentau_ River to Catfish

Point control structure.
U.S. Corps of Engineers --

dredging of the inland segment of
the Calcasieu River and pass,
from Mile 5 to Mile 14 at Hack-

berry.&q Dauthriel -- construction

of covered boat shed at existing
wharf at Hackberry.

Edwin Augustine -- boat slip
and bulkhead at Hackberry.

Jury meeting set

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will have a called meeting
on Tues., Nov. 10, at 6 p.m. in the
Police Jury meetin room. The

proposed budget will be reviewed
at that time.

Popcorn sale

Boy Scout Troop 210 of

Cameron is selling popcorn

through Nov. 11. It can be

ordered from any Boy Scout or by
calling Bobby Doxey, Scoutmas-

ter, at 775-5216. -

Phone Co. thanks customers

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Telephone
Company held a customer appre-

ciation day in Cameron last week
at the Cameron Multipurpose
building. A similar event was

held earlier in Carlyss.
‘The day was held to showcase

the advanced telecommunica-
tions technology and expertise

available to residential and busi-

ness customers throughout the
Cameron Communications Ser-

vice areas.

“Cameron Communications

keeps rural Louisiana connect-

ed”, stated John Henning, Presi-
dent of Cameron Communica-
tions. “Our investment in tech-

nology and expertise are invest-
ments in our customer and the

communities we serve.”

During the event customers

had free hot dogs and drinks, free
T-shirts, door prizes and certifi-

cates, give-aways at each display
explaining the many services the

company offers to the customers

from all of its affiliated compa-
nies and products, such as

Cameron Communications, Cam-

eron Long Distance, Cameron

and Elizabeth Telephone Fea-

tures, Cal-Cam Yellow Pages,
Beauregard-Allen Yellow Pages,
CamTel Net Internet Services,

Carlyss Cablevision and USUn-
wired.

New D.A.’

ron Paris 35°

s office

approved by jury
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Glenn Alexander, Cameron

Parish District Attorney, was

given the go- to start plans
for a new District Attorney Office

for the 38th Judicial District at

the monthly meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Tuesday.
Before the vote was taken, the

police jurors made a tour of the

existing office building, and all

agreed that there was not enough
space to take care of the present
employees and records.

The jury left it up to the Dis-
trict Attorney to choose the loca-
tion of the building. He assured
the jury that some of the funds

for the construction can come

from the criminal court revenue

that the office receives, with the
balance to come from the general
fund.

Jurors discussed where the
$450,000 (the architect’s esti-
mate) would come from.

Dusty Sandifer suggested
that the jury use the extra

$250,000 in severance tax the

parish is to receive after July 1,
but Malcolm Savoie said he was

in favor of using this extra money
as matching funds for grants for
which the parish may be eligible.

Alexander said that the funds
being brought in from fines and

criminal court are steadily grow-
ing and this seemed to be the
best answer to the problem.

The location will be some-

where around the courthouse

square.

911 workers and EMTs are

honored by Police Jurors

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury honored Emergency 911
workers and Emergency Medical
Technicians with certificates or

appreciation at the jury&# month-

ly meeting Tuesday.
“Sometimes we do not recog-

nize the great work the emer-

gency workers s,.and how
many lives they save& furo Mal-
colm Savoie stated.

Recently there was an inci-
dent in the hall outside of the

Cameron Parish Courthouse
when a woman passed out. She

was administered CPR by two

medical technicians, Johnny Le-

Blanc, and Susan Racca who

were nearby until the ambulance

Shrine gets

el plaques
e Shrine of Our Lady Star

of in ‘S Catholic Church which

was erected in front of the

Cameron church in 1963 has got-
ten new granite plaques to

replace the old ones.

Under a statue of the Virgin
Mary with her arms around chil-

dren, one of the plaques reads:
‘Do Not Harm My Children.”

The other one reads: “Erected

1963, in the path of Hurricanes
Audre and Carla, by members of

Cameron Parish and friends.

Albert Colligan, chairman; Nor-

man M. McCall, co-chairman.
Blessed Oct. 6, 1963 by Most Rev.

Maurice Schexnayder, Rev.

Eugene Senneville, Pastor.”
Father Al Volpe, present pas-

tor, said the new plaques were

erected as part of a Jubilee Year

2000 restoration project headed

by Norman McCall, who commis-

sioned Solari Marble to make the

plaques. ~

arrived and transporter her to

the hospital.
“Had it not been for those two

people, the lady would not have

survived,” Savoie said.

Receiving the commendations

were: Johnny LeBlanc, Anthony
Moon, Oscar Reyes Jr., Freddie

Richard, Susan Racca, and Terry
Faulk (who was unable to

attend). Juror Savoie made the

presentations.

Jurors make

appointments
Three appointments were

made to three boards by Cam-
eron Parish Police Jurors at their
monthly meeting Tuesday.

Janelle Reasoner was named
as a new member of the Cameron
Parish Library Board to replace
Velma Lowery who resigned.

Joann LaBove was named to
Beachfront Development Dist. 1

board to replace Madeline Solina,
who resided.

ade Carroll was named to
the Tourist Commission to

replace Ed Kelley who died
recently.

Notary exam

The notarial examination for
Cameron Parish will be given

Mon., Dec. 14, at 9 a.m. at the office
of Jone Law Firm in Cameron.
Applications may be picked up at

the firm during business hours and
must be returned by Fri., Nov. 13.

The students marche

IN TUEDAY’S VOTING

Sewerage tax passes,
two port taxes are

defeated by voters

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

_

Voters in Cameron Parish

property taxes in both of
the parish’s port districts, helped

return U.S. Sen. John Breaux to

office and approved two changes
to the state constitution Tuesday.

Voters also renewed a proper-
ty tax for the Cameron Sewerage

District #1.

According to complete but
unofficial! returns from ‘the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court
Carl Broussard, 2,066 people,
about 32 perce of the parish’s
6,413 registered voters, turned
out Saturday for the general elec-
tion.

In Cameron Parish, Breaux
won easily over leadin chal-
lenger “Jim” Donelon, a Metairie

Republican, by 1,477-513, or 71-
25 percent. The only other chal-
lenger who received more than

percent of the Senate seat votes
in Cameron Parish was Raymond
Brown, with 26 votes, just over 1

percent.
In the East Cameron Port,

Harbor and Terminal District, a

one-mill tax failed 268-205, or 57-
43 percent.

Angel Tree

applications
to be taken

The Cameron Council on

Aging and the Cameron Commu-

nity action Agency with the Sal-
vation Army will be taking appli-
cations for the angel tree laSenior Citizens 60+ and chili

12 and under at the Camer
Senior Center, Fri., Nov. 6, from

9 am. to noon, and from 1 to 3

p.m.
Please bring the following

information: Social Security
numbers for every member of the

household, proof of age for every
child 1 and under (birth certifi-

cate, fo stamp documentation

or shot record proof of address,
picture ID, proof of all family
income, proof of bills like: rent-

mortgage, utilities, phone-cable,
car payments-insurance, medical
and credit cards.

If you have any questions,
contact Susan or Gail at 775-

5145.

In the Cameron Sewerage
District,
renewed for 10 years by a vote of

210-139, or 60-40 percent.
.¢ West Cameron Port Dis-

trict’s 10-year, two-mill tax

Proposition “ai by 796-554, or

59-41 perce!
The We ‘Camero Port Dis-

trict’s 10-year, two-mil

Proposition failed by 796-554, or

59-41 percent. This was the sec-

ond time voters rejected the West
Cameron Port’s tax proposition.

The same item drew a smaller
turnout April 4, when it was

defeated 461-338, or 58-42 per-
cent.

Constitutional Amendment 1,
changing the name of the Board

of Trustees for State Colleges and
Universities to the Board of

Supervisors for the University of
Louisiana System, passed 689-

457, or 60-40 percent.
Constitutional Amendment 2,

changing the way members of the
Board of Regents are appointed,

passed 594-508, or 54-46 percent.

Commodities
to be given

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will hold a second

distribution of food commodities

Fri., Nov. 6, from 9 until 11 a.m.

at the Senior Center, 723 Mar-
shall Street, Cameron. Commodi-
ties are cuatebi on first come

first served basi
For informati call 775-5145

or 775-5668.

Some papers
were missent

For some unknown reason,,
the bundles of the Cameron Pilot
for the Cameron post office boxes,
Route 1 and Johnson Bayo
route were missent last week
causing a delay in the paper
reaching those readers.

The post office was not at
fault for Th and Postmaster Dot
Theriot and her employees were

very helpful in trying to trace the
missing papers. The Pilot is
grateful for their help and con-

cern.

Hopefully, all of the papers
will reach our readers on time
this week.

Courthouse crew help
bring drug free message

The

Against Drugs on Fri., Oct. 30.
from the

school to the courthouse square
where they were met by employ-

ees of the sheriffs department,
police jury and clerk of court&#3
office who participated in the pro-

Mistress of Ceremonies was

Lisa Stewart who introduced a

“Crime Does Not Pay” skit fea-

turing
i

Lande and Mona Conner and

“deputy” Belinda Dockins.

“jailbirds” Bernice La-

A healthy reborn “Elvis”,
(Sheriff Sono Savoie) arrived to

show the students “what a drug
free life can be like.”

“Up With Parents” program
to be presented at schools

By ULAND GUIDRY

There is a guaranteed way to
stop your kids from bickering and
fighting. A method does exist to

get them to do what you ask the
first time you ask - without
screaming and yelling.

Dr. Rod Kennedy, author,
humorist, and profession

speaker, will share these ‘secrets”
and others during “Up With Par-
ents”, a how-to workshop spon-
sored by th Cameron Parish
School Board’s Safe and Drug
Free Schools is sched-
uled for Nov, 12, from 6 to 7:30

p.m. at Johnson Bayou and at
Cameron Elementary School on

Nov. 19, from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in
the schoo auditorium.

Dr. Kennedy’s workshop will
help parents know they are in

charge. “You are an adult. You
are a grown-up. You are a parent.
This is your house. You are in
charge.”

The first half of “Up With
Parents” deals with building self-
esteem and ego integrity in chil-

dren. Children need to grow up
with a sense of independen as

ama person:” “I know how
to e decisions;” and “I can

solve my own proble without

whining and blaming.” Children
also need to know they are

adored, appreciated, and accept-
ed. Dr. Kennedy will provide par-
ents with a handout called The
ABCD’s of Parenting. Some of the

important principals are:

@ Love unconditionally with
lots of hugs, smiles, and funny
stories.

@ Teach and teach and teach:
“You are your child’s primary
teacher.”

@ Model sound values and
virtues.

@ Affirm your child&#39 best
efforts.

@ Give encouragement daily.
@ Share the sense of delight.
The second half of the work-

shop is devoted to “Smart Disci-
pline”, a seven-step program
most effective with children ages
four to seventeen - although par-
ents can apply the concepts as

early as the “terrific twos”, and
as late as twenty-one.

For more information and

registration contact either John-
son Bayou High School at 569-
2138 or Cameron Elementary
School at 775-5518.

Cameron Elementary
School held their annual Mach

“Dareman” Ron Jobnson and
“Frans” Carl Broussard were on

hand to “pump up the crowd.”
“Food Guru Richard Sim-

mons”, (Darlene Higgins) came

on the stage to dance to the beat.

Doing a dance: exercise fea-

ture were Molena Duhon, Carla

Richard, Daena Trahan, mary
Cockerill, Belinda Dockins, Tina

Horn, Jennifer Bercier and Bon-
nie Conner.

“Macho Man” Chief Deputy
Theos Duhon rode his Harley
into the square to help get out

the message to be drug free.
Refreshments were served by

the Police Jury to the students
and visitors.
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Sabine Refuge to open for

hunting on November 7th
The Sabine National Widllfe

Refuge will open on Nov. 7, to

public wterfowl hunting,
i

Refuge Manager Terry Delaine

announced. The designated hunt

area contains 24,000 acres and is

the same area that has been
hunted in past years. Hunting is

permitted three days each week -

‘Wednesday, Saturday, and Sun-

day.
The western zone state sea-

son is applicable to the refuge
and the dates for this year’s sea-

son are Nov. 7-29 and Dec. 12-

Jan. 17.
Hunters may enter the West

Cove parking area to line up
their boats for launching three

hours before legal shooting
hours. All hunters will be permit-

ted to enter the refuge two hours
before legal shooting hours. One

half hour before sunrise is legal
shooting time and hunters should

plan their hunt so they are fin-

ished hunting and be out of the

refuge by noon.

Waterfowl identification is

especially important because of

the restrictions on taking various

species. Hunters are urged to

postively identify each bird as it

is killed in order to avoid over

limit problems. The daily bag
limits are the same as the

Louisiana’s daily bag limits.

Steel shot shells are required for

hunting and steel shot reloads

may be used.

There is no minimum age for

youth hunters but they must

have completed their hunter

safety course and have proof with

them in order to enter the refuge
hunt area. Each hunter under

the age of 16 must be under the

closé supervision of an adult. For

safety reasons, each adult may
have only one juvenile under his

supervisio All adults

the hunt area must? be cat
licensed to hunt waterfowl.

Delaine noted trolling motors

may be used in the marsh. The

use of other boat motors to run in

the marsh is prohibited. Motor-

ized boats can be used only in the

canals and bayous.
All hunters are required to

check in at the check station

before hunting and check out

upon completion of their hunt.

There are other special regu-
lations which apply to hunting

and boat operations on the

refuge. No entry is allowed in the

hunt area until opening day of

the waterfowl season,. Additional

information, copies of regulations
or maps of the hunt area may be

obtained by writing to: Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge, 3000

Holly Beach Highway, Hackber-

ry, La. 70645, or by calling 318-

762-3816.

All Saints Day
is observed

The young people of the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church of

Creole put out 110 luminaries in

the church cemetery on All Souls

Day to commemorate loved ones

buried there.
As the sun was setting, the

memorial service began as

Father Josep McGrath started
the Mass in front of the mau-

soleum as the luminaries flick-

ered on each side of the center

lane in the cemetery.
The young people also led in

the singing of hymns to the

accompaniment of a lone guitar.
This has become an annual

event at the church.
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CELEBR THE MAGIC!
25th Annivers

Silver Jubile
“One of the Top 100 Events

in North America”
“American Bus Association

December 5 &a 6, 1998

Galveston, Texas

brochure, print clearl and mail to:

2016 Stra Galveston, TX. 77550-1631

COLD FRONTS NEEDED
This Sat., Nov. 7, is the day

many hunters are waiting for. As
of now, there’s not many ducks in

the marshes and yes, the weath-

er is still hot. We do need some

cold fronts.
It is said that most of the Mis-

sissippi Fyw waterf breed-

ing ran, iced good to

excellent habita conditions, and
fall flights should be good, how-

ever, it is estimated approxi-
mately 84 million ducks for the

fall flight, compared to 92 million

la year, about an 8 percent
Dp

The biologists estimated that

breeding populations of mallards,
gadwall (gray ducks), and Ameri-
can wigeon were all slightly
down, but still above the long
term average. Blue-wing teal,
shoveler (spoonbill), pintail and

scoup were down quite a bit.
The decrease could be blamed

on El Nino, shifting water away
from the prairies, which saw a 38

percent decrease in breeding
ponds.

Canada goose numbers in the

Mississippi Valley were down 40

percent and we&#3 only see half of
what came down last year. Snow

geese population has multiplied
far beyond the capacity of their
arctic breeding grounds, and they
continue to multiply even though

large limits are in the daily bag
limits.

This is the percentage of each

species u or down: mallard -03%;
Gadwall -04%; wigeon -08%:
green-winged teal -17%; blue-

winged teal +04%; shoveler -23%;
pintail -29%; redhead +09%; can-

vasback 0% scaup -16%. This is
an overall drop of -08%.

Although it looks good for

goose creeping to b legal, we still
have to wait for our Louisiana
Wildlife Commissioners to have a

vote and that should be the this

month, Nov. 5.

FISHING NEWS
Saltwater fishing has been

fairly good. speckle trout and red-

fish are being taken from Turner

Bay all the way south to the
Cameron Jetties.

Offshore anglers have been on

and off again, as seas have been

rough this past week, also red

snapper season is close so it’s

mostly fishing the closer offshore

platforms.

NEWS BRIEFS
Our furbearers trapping sea-

son opens Fri., Nov. 20. The sea-

son includes all designated fur-

bearing species; muskrat, nutria,
mink, raccoon, otter,opossum,
skunk red and gray fox, bob cat,

beaver and coyote. Remember, a

resident trapping license is

required.
Remember, a national instant

check system on all retail

firearms purchases goes into

effect Nov. 30, and gun dealers

predict the instant check system
will be anything but instant.

There could also be a fee charged,
so if you&#3 planning on buying a

shotgun or rifle, now’s the time to

jo it.

TOP TEN WATERFOWL
STATES

1.Louisiana, 2.4 million; 2.

Arkansas, 1.4 million; 3. Califor-

nia, 1.4 million; 4. Texas, 1.3 mil-

lion; 5. Minnesota, 824,000; 6.

Washington, 497,000; 7. North

Dakota, 427,000; 8. Oregon,
424,000; 9. Mississippi, 405,000;

10. Tennessee, 403,000.
Total duck harvest per

hunters: 1. Louisiana, 23; 2.

Arkansas, 21; 3. California, 1
Mississippi, 17; 5. Tennessee, 15

Utah, 14; 7. Nevada, 14; 8.

Florid 13; 9. Oklahoma, 13; 10.

Oregon
ou can see, Louisiana is

top state both ways.

DID YOU KNOW?
In southern parts of their

range, henwood ducks sometimes
raise two broods in one breeding
season, the only north American
duck to do so.

Lacassine Refuge opens for

waterfowl hunting Nov. 7th

The portion of the Lacassine
National Wildlife Refuge south of

the Intracoastal Waterway and
west of the Mermentau River will

be open to waterfowl hunting
during the regular duck season

Nov. 7-29, and Dec. 12-Jan. 17.

Hunting will be permitted until
noon each day, Wednesday
through Sunday only.

All refuge hunters, including
youths, are required to possess a

e hunting permit. The 1998-
99 refuge hunting brochure

serves as the required permit
when it has been signed and dat-

ed. The permit must be in the
hunter’s possession while hunt-

ing on the refuge. These
brochures are available at all

refuge leaflet dispensers and the
refuge office or hunters may call

HYO basketball

registering
set in H’berry
Boy and girls ages 8-18 may

for HYO basketball at
the Recreation Center in hack-
berry Nov. 3-5. Everyon must

pads dat of birth, Si
» Phonepare signature,

REBUILT DETROITS -

°271&#3 ¢371&# © 471’ * 671S * 871’S
1271N ° 127 TI * 16-71 © 16-92

Specializing In

Sales &a Service

For
° Detroit
¢ Cummins
° Onan

and request a brochure be mailed
to them.

Hunters may not enter the

hunting area earlier than 4 a.m.

and may not hunt or possess
firearms later than noon.

Only portable blinds are

allowed and cutting vegetation is

prohibited on the refuge. A blind

left overnight may be used by any
hunter on a first-come, first

served basis each day. Decoys
may not be left set to attract

waterfowl during
hours. All boats, blin nd decoys
must be removed from the refuge

by the last day of each split of th
season.

Hunters are remind the
onl steel,
iron, or sacar nokae non-

toxic shot may be used and pos-

sessed, and only ducks, geese,
and coots may be taken on the

refuge.

Hwy. 90 Sulph r,
527-6391

Drawing to be held for

Sabine trapping permits
Wildlife

Refuge Acting Manager Terry
Delaine announced fur trapping

will = on the refuge Tuesday,
Dec.

Sabine National

age 18 years of age or old-

er, interested in Sears nutrias
and/or muskrats on the refuge
and can demonstrate that they
have prior marsh fur trapping
experience, should write or call

Sabine NWR. Each interested

trapper will be sent an applica-
tion which must be received at

the refuge headquarters by Fri.,
Nov. 13, in order to qualify for

Brown to go
to conference

Christopher Brown, director
of the Cameron Parish Library,
will attend the fall administra-
tive librarians conference in

Lafayette Nov. 5 and 6. The con-

ference, an annual State Library
event, provide continuing educa-

tion for Louisiana’s public library
administrators.

Speakers for this year’s meet-

ing include Dan_Cain, a library
management sPcialist, and

Diane Mayo, an author and tech-

nology consultant. Representa-
tives from NASA’s Lunar Plane-

tary Institute, will discuss a

materials distribution program

they hope to start in the state’s

public libraries.

BELOW
— the-~

NILE
FIREPLACES

SALES & INSTALLATION

Specializing in Wood Burning
Stoves & Fireplace Inserts

Complete Line of Accessories

318-527-3555
1375 Beglis Pkwy.
Sulphur, La. 70663

the drawing.
Permit assignments will be

determined through a lottery
drawing of qualified applicants.

The permits will cover the fur
trapping program on the refuge

this season only.
There are four trapping per-

mits available Alternate trappers
will also be drawn.

For further information con-

tact Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge, 3000 Holly Beach High-
way, Hackberry, La. 70645, (318)

762-3816.

K. C. meeting
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council546 will hold its monthly meet-

ing Thurs. jov. 12, at the K. C.
Hall. Soci and meal will begin

at 6 p.m. with the rosary at 6:30,
followed by the meeting. Plans

will be made for the TV raffle and

gumbo Sun., Nov. 22, to raise

money for the Christmas food

basket program. Hayes Picou,
Sr., Calvin Boudreaux and Loree

Broussard will prepare the mal,
according to Grand Knight Eari
Mouton, Sr.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Coonina + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS
Burane Gas RAnces,

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

CHENIER L.L.C.

BRASSEAUX, SR.
BROKER

RESIDENTIAL, AGRICULTURAL
AND COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

eNOTARY PUBLIC AND

TITLE SEARCH

617 Mermentau River Rd. —

Phone: (318) 538-2557 — Fax: (318) 538-2437
dibrasseaux@camtel.net

Pontiac
\ GMC Truck,

Grand Chenier, LA 70643

Inc.

PHONE: 439-4051 -
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After $2,000 Rebate

$22,997.&

19 Sierra Wide Side

. 997
AUC, Tit Wh Cr Cont

Transmission, AM/FM Stereo, Alum. Wheels, etc.

Stock # T90-8

Automatic

17,
A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control,
AM/FM Stereo,Chrome Wheels,

$14,997...
:

After $2,000 Rebate

:

AM/FM Cassette, Tilt, Cruise, A/C, 60/4 Front Seat 3rd Door!

_0. GMA financing wa approv cre for 36 morihs on Savana... Sonoma. Saiari. Jimmy in lieu of rebates. (Regular Cab Siora & Extended Cabs not inchuded.)

+TT&amp;L

After $750 Rebate

SS:

and more,

—

1998 GMC Sono Ext. Cab
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By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
moved to 3-1 in district as the;

edged Lake Arthur 20-14 in over-

time. The Tarpons overall season

record is 5-3. With the win the

Tarpons clinched at least a share
of second place in District 5AA.

© Tarpons fell behind 14-0
early in the game as the Tiger
Durry McZeal broke loose on a 71

yard touchdown run on the sec-

ond play of the game. The Tar-

pons then fumbled the ensuing
kickoff and Lake Arthur had the

ball at the Tarpon 34.
Five plays later McZeal hit

Jeremy Soileau on a 21 yard pass
piay. McZeal then hit Soileau on

the extra point and with just over

3 minutes gone in the first quar-
ter the Tigers were up 14-0.

Just before halftime the Tar-

pons blocked a e Arthur punt
and took the ball at the Tiger 5.
John Pradia ran in from the five

‘on the first play after the blocked

punt. John Broussard kicked the

pxtra point and at halftime the
score was 14-7, Lake Arthur&#39;s

way.
The teams played a scoreless

third quarter. Then in the fourth

quarter the Tarpons knotted the

score at 14 on an 11 yard run by
John Pradia. Pradia’s run capped
an 83 yard drive by the Tarpons.

ee Ss

The entire- drive was on the

ground. The Tarpons go the ball

with 2.51 left in the game at the

Tiger 25 after a Lake Arthur

punt. :

The Tarpons drove down to

the Tiger 6 yard line. The Tar-

pons attempted

a

field goal but
Lake Arthur&#39 line swarmed in

and blocked it so the game ended

tied.
In the overtime the Tarpons

scored on a 17 yard pass from
John Broussard. The Tarpons hit
only two of eight passes. The win-

ning touchdown pass by Brous-

sard was the only attempt he had

all night.
The leading rusher for the

Tarpons was Ryan Billings with

115 yards on 19 carriés. Pradia

had 94 yards on 16 carries and

Steve Moore had 49 yards.
The game was nearly penalty

free as there were only 20 yards
in penalties in the game.

The Tarpon defense limited

the Tigers to only 127 yards rush-

ing and forced five punts from

the visitors. fhe win moved the

Tarpons in a position where they

have clinched a share of secon
place as they have only one dis-

trict loss, while Oakdale an
Welsh each have two district

losses.
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FUNDS ALREADY AVAILABLE

Tarpons need win

to make playoffs
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
close out the lar season this

Friday night as the Welsh Grey-
howe een to town ae 7 p.m.

game. The Tarpons, with a win,
would clinc second place in Dis-

trict 5AA and a spot in th play-
offs.

_

The Tarpons have a 3-1 dis-
trict record while the Grey-

hounds are 2-2 in district. Welsh
is 5-4 overall while the Tarpons
are 5-3 for the season.

They both beat DeQuincy in
the early season, South Cameron
by a 27-6 score and Welsh by a

21-2 score. Against Oakdale
South Cameron won 20-0 while
Welsh lot 6-0. Both teams beat
Kinder and Lake Arthur and

both lost to Iota.
.¢ Greyhounds have one of

the top rushers in the district in
Martin Cummings who averages.
over 100 yards a game and

Joseph Pitre averages 6 points
per game.

The Tarpons counter with the

running of Ryan Billings and
Steve Moore. The Tarpons have
the leading passer in the district
in John Pradia who has passed
for over 700 yards. The Tarpons

top receiver has been Joshua

Creary who has 13 catches.

The Tarpons offense has

scored 168 points in 8 games
while the Greyhounds have put.
177 points on the board in nine

ames. The Tarpons have

allowed 120 points while Welsh

has given up 112.
The game should be evenly

matched by the common oppo-
nents scores and the totals

allowed by both teams are nearly
even. The Tarpons have more to

win for as a victory assures them

of second place in district.

If Welsh wins they would be

tied with the Tarpons and Oak-

dale for second so the second

place team would come from the

three teams. The other two would

probably get a wildcard into the

state playoffs.
Let’s get a big crowd out as

the game features two of the

leading coaches in the area. The

Tarpons will need to play hard

and with lots of intensity as they
have

a

lot at stake.
I look for a good tight game

with the winner probably being
the one with the fewest turn-

overs. Let’s fill the stadium in

this the last regular season game
of 1998.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20’ CARPOR
wn $5 $31

2

Gauge

Galavalum0295 $1.3 Li Ft.

“Malticoler #2$ 94 +958 Li Ft

26

Guage

Whit
$51.4 a 31 Li Ft.

$5 Pie ci Ft.

29

Gauge

Painte

49°9 S $159 L Ft
All # Panel Ar Gatralum

Seabee Well

PYBU Cel

Insured Bon

STEAM CLEAN
you carpets the way

professiona do...but at

Per DayRent for only
1

WENDELL’S
Electric &

Hardware

457 Marshall St.

Cameron, La.

775-5621

(Lake Charles, Nov. 6, 1936)
CAMERON SCHOOL ws
The Cameron Parish School

Board met in regular session on

Sept. 8, 1936 with all members

present: Dennis Bonsall, presi-
lent; Martial Conner, Oscar

Savoie, Joseph Demarets, Alfred

Trahan and Dupra Vincent.

The superintendent reported
that the new Grand e and

Sweet Lake buildings had been

finally inspected and approved by
the building committee.

The resignation of Mr. D. L.

Winters as teacher at the Grand

Lake school was accepted and

Mr. E. B. Cloutman employed.
The superintendent reported

that the ranges, machines and

kitchen cabinets had been pur-
chased and installed in the three

parish high schools preparatory
to establishing a home economics

department in each of the

schools.
The board fixed the salary of

Mr. C. G. Jessen at $30 per
month to operate a boat transfer

from St. John Island to the

Cameron ferry. The above salary
is to be paid o the basis of a reg-

istration of seven pupils on the

transfer.
The questio of establishing

Sales &a Service — New &a Used .

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

an
app

senior high school at

the Grand Lake school during the

present season was discussed by
the board and the superintendent
was instructed to apply to the

state high school inspector for an

inspection of the school and rec-

ommendations as to needs to

secure approval by the state

department.

786-8004

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!

or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Fo As Little As

$475
for any

c Pilot,
Nov. 4, 1965)

GAS TO BE TURNED ON
United Gas Co. will begin

serving the community of Hack-

berry Thursday. The supplier of

the natural gas to United Gas is

Valley Gas Transmission Co.,
Inc, of Houston.

United Gas expects to be serv-

ing about 24 residential users in

the near future, officials said.

REQUESTED
An up-to-date aerial survey of

Cameron Parish was requested
by the Cameron Police Jury and

the Cameron ASCS county board,
both meeting in Cameron Mon-

day.

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake C le La.

:

Do You Remember?
| By Keith Hambrick

Your HoMETOWN
Money $AVER

Sales Representative

It was pointed out that the

last complete aerial mapping of

the parish had been made before

1957 and that the hurricane that

year had altered many of the

landmarks in the parish. Surveys
of the northern part of the parish

were made recently, but the

southern part was not included.
In other business, the police

jury agreed to pay for a brochure

on the parish to be sent to

tourists and students who make

inquiries about Cameron. The

Cameron Parish Development
Association was asked to work up

the brochure.
© more re-appointments

were made -- Mrs. Leroy Devall
of Hackberry to the parish wel-

fare board-and Mrs. Charles

Precht of Sweet Lake to the

library board.

LION OF YEAR

J. Berton Daigle, Cameron

Parish’s Clerk of Court, received

the Cameron Lions Club’s tenth

annual “Lion of the Year” award

at a banquet held Thursday night
at Fred’s Restaurant.

Daigle, who is the immediate

past president of the club, was

cited for having helped form a

new Lions club in the parish dur-

ing his administration, the new

Sweet Lake-Grand Lake Lions

Club.
A native of Cameron Parish,

Daigle graduated from Creole

High School, attended Vincent

Business School, and served with

the Navy in World War Il. He has

been active in such organizations
as the Woodmen, Cattlemen

Association, Farm Bureau,
American Legion, and

_

the

Knights of Columbus.

Daigle’s award plaque was

awarded to him by last year’s
award recipient, J. B. Brown, Jr.

NEW OWNERS
The Cameron Service Garage,

operated in Cameron for the past
20 years or so by Ray Cham-

pagne, was sold this week to

John and Curtis Portie of Hack-

berry. The Portie brothers oper-
ated a repair shop in Hackberry
for three years. Curtis worked for

the Cameron Service Garage for

about two years some time ago.
Mr. Champagne has accepted

a job with an oil company

Subscribe to the PILOT

Health unit addition

approved by P. Jury

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury, at its monthly meeting
Tuesday, approved advertising
for bids for an addition to the

Camero Parish Health Unit
building located behind the cour-

thouse.

The cost of the project, esti-
mated between $350,000 and
$400,000, will come from the
Health Unit tax which is already

in place.
The jurors also voted to over-

lay or chip seal the following
streets in the town of Cameron:

ed, B. J. Lillian, Louise and
Elizabeth.

_

George LeBoeuf asked the

jury to erect road signs on High-
way 27 at the Little Chenier
road, ising the “C:

Parish Nature Trail” and the
Indian mounds at the end of the
Chenier. He also asked Laurie
London, Cameron Parish Eco-
nomic Director, to work on a

design for the signs.

Sandy Stansbtfty, who owns a

beach cabin at Holly Beach,
appeared before the Jury to dis-

cuss condemnation of their camp
which was heavily damaged dur-

ing Tropical Storm Georges.
She stated that she and her

husband plan to repair the camp

with what insurance money they
get and were worried that it

would be condemned.
Tina Horn, Administrator,

told her to submit a written

report and the plans for repair
and the building inspector would
check on it.

Dusty Sandifer, police juror,
told her that the jury is not in the

business of hurting people, and
will work with her on plans for

repairs.
A variance request was

supa:

SUNDAYS ONLY

Sweeney’s Club

HAPPY HOUR

6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Sunpays - Doors OPEN 4 P.M. Tik

accepted by the jury from AB.

Dock Service at Holly Beach fora

9-foot elevation for&#39; warehouse

on the Gulf Beach Highway to

load cargo offshore.
A 2-foot variance is requested

and it will be ted on the west

a of the Calcasieu Ship Chan-

nel.

The jury accepted a bid from
Driall Inc. on three air curtai
destructors for $39,700.

Th jury tabled until the next

meeting a request from Ruby
Kelley, Registrar of Voters, to

hire a permanent employee in
the local office.

The jury went into two execu-

tive sessions to discuss litigation
and personnel matters.

Afterward, the jury reviewed

documentati from the Corps of
ap

the government made to the

parish back in the 1930&#3 to con-

struct a swing-span bridge to

Monkey Island when the land
was cut off by the ship channel.

The jury voted a resolution

backing sand mining at Con-

stance Beach behind the rock
revetments and another to build

water control structures on the

Humble Canal.

So. Cameron Jr.
4-H has meeting

The South Cameron Jr. 4-H

Club meeting was held Oct. 21.

Reporter Tiffany Richard dis-
cussed the Cal-Cam Fair, 4-H

officers training and the annual
Beach Sweep.

A scavenger hunt and the

Louisiana State Fair were dis-
cussed. Miss D’Juana explained
the‘scavenger hunt.

.
Mike gave a demonstra-

tion on rabbit showmanship.
Tiffany Richard, Reporter

presents

Lista
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Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Crochet

Crochet-Portie wedding
held in Creole Oct. 22

Aquilla Dale Portie and Shan-

non Lane Crochet were married
in a private ceremony in Creole

on Thurs., Oct. 22, at 10 am.

Officials of the double-ring cere-

mony was Justice of the Peace,
Buddy Hardie.

Parents of the bride are Bob-
by and Barbara Portie of Creole
and the groom’s parents are Bob-
by Crochet of Duson and Rita

Hewitt of Evangeline.
Honor attendants were the

parents of the bride and Tammy
‘Trahan.

The bride is a graduate of
South Cameron High School and

Louisiana Community Medical
College and attended McNeese
State University.

The groom manages DACI
Oilfield Construction and Ser-

vices Co. in Creole.

Following a wedding trip, the
couple is at home in Creole.
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KENNEDY DARBONNE,
daughter of Michelle and
Kent Darbonne of Hackberry,

is shown all dressed up as 2

duck for Halloween when she
visited the DeQuincy News
office. She is the grand-
daughter of Vera Smith of De-

Quincy.

MICAH SILVER was the
Overall Junior Agriculture
winner at the Cal-Cam Fair

held in October in Sulphur.
He won 10 blue aa the

overall rosette a a $25 pre-
mium. Micah asa

Scent of
the Hackberry Sr. 4 - H club.

Crains have reunion &

recall early
This past weekend over 70

Crain descendants, including
Mary Crain Johnson and June

Crain Harper, the two living
daughters of Duncan R. Crain,

gathered at Lyle and Hilda’s
camp in Johnson Bayou for their

annual reunion. Relatives from

Texas to Mississippi came to

share family&#39;storie and pictures.
One of the highlights was a

visit to Smith Cemetery to visit

the grave of Duncan Crain’s

maternal grandmother, Mar-

garet Russell Smith. The Edgar
Billiot family, who owns the

property, has maintained it,
‘shrubs and keeping the

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

FANS HAPPY
Coach Parry LaLande and

fans of the South Cameron Tar-
pons were happy to see the Tar-
pons defeat the Lake Arthur
Tigers 20-14 Friday night. All the
boys played a very good game.

CEMETERY BLESSING
A very good crowd of people

attended th Blessing of the St.
Eugene Church Cemetery after
the 9 a.m. Mass, Sunday. The
Rev. Vincent Vadakkedath per-
formed the ceremony.

J. B. Sr. 4-H

e Senior 4-H meeting was
held

3 Se 13. Mrs. Karen Theri
ot showed her rabbits and tol
about the parish shows.

Mr. Portier and Lauren Grif-
fith did a demonstration. Mr.
Mike talke about the parish
contest.

If you would like to purchase
LSU 4-H calendars, contact any
Johnson bayou Senior 4-H mem-

r.

Lauren Griffith,
.

Reporter

Grand Chenier 4-H

The October meeting of the
Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H

flee wescalled to order by Sere-

Mrs. Karen Theriot fr
Grand Lake showed the com
way to show rabbits.

tt Hebert won thi
Bag. It was on beef.

pete

The officers did a skit on 4-H
yaaa

Aaron McCall, Reporter

S. C. Elem 4-H

The South Cameron Elemen-

ay 4-H meeting was held Oct.

rt was given by MikaBone o National
Sarah

RETREAT SE&#39

pe Retreat Tr highach students grades 9-12, will
be held at St. Charles Center
Nov. 13-15. Cost of the weekend

is $25. For more information con-

tact Brenda Veazey at 478-1020.

CONTEST SET
The Little Mr..and Miss

Grand Chenier contest will be
held Wed., Nov. 18, at 6:30 p.m.
at the Grand Chenier Elemen-
tary School. All contestants are

asked to arrive by 6 p.m.

VETERANS DAY PROGRAM
Grand Chenier Elementary

School will host a Veterans Day
program Wed., Nov. 11, in the

school auditorium from 9:30-11
a.m. with a social hour beginning

at 9 a.m.

GCE 4-H club members will
furnish refreshments. All veter-

ans are invited to attend this
annual event.

JAMES TYLER DUPONT
‘Tim and Missy Dupont of Cre-

ole announce the birth of their
first child, James Tyler, Oct. 14,

at Lake Charles Memorial Hosp
tal. He weighed 5 lbs. 12 ozs.

Grandparents are Kenny and
Polly Dupont of Cameron, Ruth
Yockey of Grand Chenier, and
Mr. Boudreaux.

Great-grandparents are Ben-
nie Reon of Cameron, Eula
Dupont of Jennings and Lenoora

Boudreaux of Hackberry.

New iio
books told

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in oe and. donors,
respective)

‘Water Do Noble Theriot by
VFW Doxey-Vincent Post
#10019.

eeent Jess ae eeen by
Lynn and Betty McC:nae of the ne Ed Kelley

by aro Burlei,
‘Diabete

Paulones Rollins by Robert
Alta, Lancey, Trisha and Micah

and: Mummimmies,
‘Michael King by Bill and Jani
Turnbull.

Natural Wonders, A. P. Harp-
Janie Turnbull.

headstones in good repair.

argaret “Peggy” Smith was

the mother of Mary Ann Smith

who married Martin Crain, and

became Sheriff Duncan Crain&
mother. One of mary Ann’s broth-

Chenier club

has meeting

Grand Chenier Homemakers
Club held their monthly meeting

in the American Legion Home
with hostess Mamie Richard.

A. cover dish supper was

served and members welcomed a

visitor, Charlene Swire.
Betty McCall gave a report on

the trip to Welsh and Jennings. A

report on the Sweet Lake Council
meeting was given by club presi-
dent Betty McCall.

lub members exchanged
homemade gifts with secret pals.
Members were reminded that

new secret pals will be drawn at

the November meeting. Club will
collect canned goods and money

to be used for Christmas basket
The door prize, donated by

Shirley Dunham, was won by
Charlotte Hess.

The next meeting will be

Tues., Nov. 24, at the Grand Che-
nier Fire Station.

Veterans Day
Wed., Nov. 11

ancestors

ers was P. E. “Dick” Smith, the
first Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court, who donated the land
where the courthouse now

stands.
Her other brothers were Jere-

miah “Jerry”, who married Emil-

ia Bonsall and moved to Cisco,
Tex., after the war; Austin B.
who married Emma Levingston
and lived at Johnson Bayou; and
John who married Lottie Fuller
and taught at Johnson Bayou
before moving to Port Arthur in
1910.

Mary Ann’s sisters were Car-
oline, who married Frank Pleas-
ant and raised a large family at
Grand Chenier; Lou Ellen, who
married James Hill Sweeney and

later moved to Nederland, Tex.;
and Margaret, who remained sin-
gle until age 75, then married
and moved to Sour Lake, Tex.

Children go

trick/treating
About 40 children in the

Grand Chenier area were taken
Trick or Treating by their par-
ents Saturday. Following the vis-

its to the homes, they gathered at
the Grand Chenier American

Legion Hall for a Halloween par-
ty.

Winners in four categories
were:

Prettiest - O-2 years - Ist,
Blair Little; 2nd, Camryn Hess;

3-5 years -
‘Clodia Booth, Becka

Richard, Layne ‘Therio 6-9 -

Alise McCall Shylyn ‘Nune
jara Dupre; 10-14 -

Serena
Richard.

Spookiest - 3-5 - Joshua

Nunez, Jenna Duddleston; 6-9 -

Jill Duddleston, Matthew Miller,
Ashley McCall; 10-14 - Jessica
Nunez.

Most Original - 0-3 - Madison

Bonsall, Ty Little; 3-5 - Cory
Miller, Courtney Mhire, Logan

Broussard 6-9 - Scotty Noss
Brett Richard Shyron Brous-

sard; 10-14 - Tamara Jo Nunez,
Raphael Heard.

Pecan
ii hit

16 points and Mantel ro
scored Lake12 as Grand beat
Pecan Island.

Ludwig Leonards scored 0

iChristia 62,
jayou

ch

oa edged Johnson Bayou

Johnson Bayou 55, Hamil-
ton Christian 44 - Amber Jinks
scored 22 points and Tosha

Robertson 16 as the Johnson

Bayo bearatorRebs beat Hamilton
tian 55-44.

Pecan Island 44, Grand
Lake 41 - Cheri Babineaux
scored 15 points and ,

Tr and LeJune 11
each as Pecan Island edged
Grand Lake.

Hackberry 64, Hyatt 17 -

parr Buford score 21 points
rena Duhon 12 as thefoa Secu beat Hyatt.

Mrs. Mark Bailey

Belinda Kay LaFosse and
Mark Daniell Bailey were mar-

ried Saturday, Oct. 3, at 3:30

p.m. in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Woody, Douglasville, Ga.

The Rev. Jackie Brooks officiated
the double ring ceremony.

Dwayne Montgomery provided
the music and Lyric Schadrown

was the vocalist.
Parents of the couple are

Wendell and Linda LaFosse of

Austell, Ga., and Doug and San-
dra Bailey of Norcross, Ga.

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a gown of
italian matte satin and Schiffli

lace, featuring a sweetheart neck
with an A-line bodice embell-
ished with Schiffli lace accented
with clear sequins and pearls.

The A-line skirt featured a

semi-cathedral length train

edged with Schiffli lace and

appliques covered with clear

sequins and pearls.
Her headpiece featured a

satin flower and pearl crown

accented with a bridal pouff and

a fingertip veil. She carried a

bouquet of purple magnolias and

ivory roses.

Pamela LaFosse served as

matron of honor and bridesmaids
included Carryl Hebert, Missey

Kiffe, Priscilla Dupree, Rhonda

Bailey-LaFosse vows are

said in Georgia Oct. 3
Broussard and Sherry Reese.

The attendants grape colored
sleeveless tank gowns and car-

ried arm bouquets of ivory mag-
nolias and roses.

The miniature bride and

groom were Kylie LaFosse and
Bo Borque.

Best man was Doug Bailey
and groomsmen included Jerry
LaFosse, Mike Geiger, Jason

LeBlanc, Jeff Baxley and David

LaFamme. Ushers were Roy
Reed, John Hall and Lewis
Hebert.

A reception followed with
Trish Dyson registering the

guests. Servers included Jackie

Lege, Ida Bell Broussard, Clarice

‘osse, Barbara Kiffe, Lucille
Eargle, Gwen

Hardy.
Following a wedding trip to

the Bahamas, the couple is mak-

in their home in Lawrenceville,

Laura Knapp,

Those attending from Cam-

hebert, Lewis Hebert, Gatelyn,
Jonathan, DaDa Kiffe.

Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbert Broussard of Lake

Arthur and Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
shall LaFosse of Sweet Lake.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

MEDJIGORGE TRIP
Melinda Hicks and Isabel

Gray of Hackberry have returned
home after a nine day pilgrimage
to Medjigorge.

VOLUNTEER NEEDED

Hackberry High School is try-
ing to arrange a day to wire each

classroom to make them accept-
able to the Internet. Call Austin
LaBove, principal, at 762-3305, if

you can help.

BIKE-A-THON
The annual Bike-A-Thon for

St. Jude was held Sun., Oct. 25.

COSTUME CONTEST
The Hackberry Recreation

Center costume contest winners

were:

0-2 years - ist, Kennedy Dar-
bonne; 2nd, Jolie Trahan; 3rd,
John Wayne Hebert 4th, Clint
Welch.

3-4 years - Ist, Megan John-

McKayson; 2nd, Debarge; 3rd,
Tate Broussard; 4th, Dillan
Welch.

5-6 years - 1st, Amber Byler;
2nd, Collin Reed 3rd, Lesley
Sanne 4th, Taylo Landry.

7-8 years - ist, Allyson San-

ner; 2nd, Garrett Guidry; 3rd,
Lou Beth Shove.

9-10 years - Ist, Megan Reed;
2nd, Samantha Miller; 3rd, Tay
lor Simon

11 years and up - 1st, Theres-
sa Kittner; 2nd, Vernon Thi-
bodeaux,

Overall winner was Allyson
Sanner. All winners received a T-
shirt and the overall winner
received a $20 gift certificate.

K. C. NEWS
Father John McNamara

Knights of Columbus Council of

Hackberry came out second in

the district gumbo cookoff held at

Carlyss Oct. 31.

Hackberry cooks were Wil-
lard Darbonne, Clifford Little
and Bill Little.

The council named Clifford
Little Knight of the Month and

Darrell and Suzanne Duhon

Family of the Month.
The next meeting wil be Nov

11, at 6:45 p.m., beginning with
the rosary and followed with a

meal for members and their fam-
ilies.

A human being sheds skin

continually, replacing it with an

entire new outer layer every 28

days.
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GARAGE SALE

THREE FAMILY Yard Sale
Saturday, Nov. 7 from

8

till 1 at
DACI yard in Creole. 11/5p.

TWO FAMILY Garage Sale:
Lots of clothes and household
items. The home of Ellen and
Mark Montie in Grand Chenier.
Call 538-2562 Saturday, 11/7/98,

8 am. till 4 p.m. 11/5p.

FIVE FAMILY Garage Sale:
November 6-7, 7 a.m. Tons of

baby clothes, boys 8-12 girls
teens, Arizona, name brands,

Sm. to Lg. women’s clothes,
jeans, baby items, bedspreads,
knick knacks, collectbles and
more! 114 Bertrand Rd. off east

Creole.Hwy. 11/5p.
———_—_—

FOR SALE
—————

BLOOMING MUMS, Snap-
dragons, Pansies, Dianthus and

Stock, plus ornamental cabbage,
will make your home beautiful

from fall through’ spring. Plant

now. Sea &a Shore, Cameron.

10/29-11/14c.

CATTLE FEED $7.50 100#. 9%

Horse Feed $3.99 50#. Chop Corn

$5.75 50#. Bring this ad and

receive 5% off on any non-sale

items in the store. Progressive
Feed & Supply, Lake Charles, 436-

CARDS O THAN
THE LABOVE CEMETERY

If you have a love one buried
in the cemetery and would like to

donate money for a new fence
and post for around the cemetery
it would be appreciated. Thank

you, please send to: Ida LaBove

Davis, P.O. Box 389, Cameron,
LA 70631. Nov. 5- 12

THE DELCAMBRE FAMILY
We would like to say thank

you to all those people who

helped us in our time of need
with food, money, and most of all

your love. We thank you all and

may God’s Blessings be with you

all.
We Love You,

The Delcambre’s

WE WOULD like to give spe-
cial thanks to those who helped
us welcome Cameron Elemen-

tary to the Courthouse laFriday. Thank Pek D.
Brasseaux and ANR; to Ba

Hebert; to Wendell’s Electric and
Cameron Food Mart. Special

thanks to Chance Doxey for get-
ting us music - nothing’s possible

without Doxey music! As the

years go by is it apparent that
we&#3 do just about anything to

keep kids off drugs? God Bless

our Youth and those who care

about them.
5628. Prices good thru Nov. 1998.

10/29-11/18p.
The Smith’s Circle Crew

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for an interpreter (certified interpreter
preferred) for Grand Lake High School.

Contact: Willyne Kestel, Special Education

Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O. Box

1548, Cameron, LA 70631. Phone: 318-775-7570,
Extension 15.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, pos-
sess a high school diploma, and score satisfactorily

on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, November 12, 1998 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Oct. 29, Nov. 5, 12

Disaster losses may be
income tax deductions

Persons who suffered loss due
to floods, hurricanes, tornadoes
and other natural disasters can

get some tax relief due to their
losses.

The Louisiana CPA Society
(LCPA) explains that if you sus-

tained damage to or destruction
of your property as a result of any
sudden, un

|, OF unusual
event Es as = flood, etd

theft are treated similarly to

casualty losses as long as you can

prove the property was unlawful-

ly taken, rather than lost or mis-

placed.”
There are several steps

involved in determining the

amount of your casualty deduc-

tion. First, you must calculate (1)

your adju basis in the pe(general
a

rour cost plusacre es
and (2) the

may be entitle to

to

claim a
aes:

tion for losses that are not reim-
bursed by your insurance

“Bear in mind that there is no

casualty loss if the damage or

destruction occurs over a period
of several years,” says Kendall A.

Broussard, ‘PA Lake Charles
chapter president-elect. “Exam-

ples of losses that do not qualify
as casualty losses, usually
because they occur too slowly, are

dry rot, rusting pipes, well conta-

mination, and tree loss from
Dutch elm disease. Losses due to

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 14 X 74, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, trailer, to b moved,

ae $3500. Phone 775-7151.

TERRIFIC SPORT fishing-
‘pleasure boat, 14’ fiberglass semi

V hull, windshield canopy, 35 hpMereur trailer, all excellent con-

dition. Fast boa asking $1200.
775-5108. 11/5p,.

WORK WANTED

CARPENTRY, ROOFING
and Vinyl Siding.’ 30 plus years.
Phone 542-4021, ask for Mark.
10/29-11/19p.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

538-2511. 4/30tfe.

RV SALES

98 CLEARANCE Now at Kite
Bros. RV_ Center. Largest

5
TiN. DeRidder,

La. 318-463-5564. 6/18tfc.

decreas in in fair ae valof your property as a result o! eCaou event. The smaller othe two amounts is your
loss. To arrive at the second ca
culation, you compute the differ-
ence between the fair market val

ue of the rty
before and Wh ate the casual-

ty. Don’t confuse market value

with replacement cost. The fair

market value is the price a

knowledgeable buyer would pay
for the property. most cases,

e replacement cost is likely to

be higher than the property’s fair

market value.
Here’s an of how

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 5, 1998

NAMED AS Knight of the Month for October by Our

of Columbus was

Joseph Duhon and his wife were named Family of theswonStar of the Sea Knights

[Rea the Want Ads
actually made. When a sizable
deduction is at stake, it’s advis-

able to prove the value of the
damaged or stolen property with

a written opinion from a compe-
tent appraiser.

ae

Remember Our

Wednesd cee

CAM FO MA
casualty losses are computed: if

an Oriental rug you bought for

$3,000 had a fair market value of

$2,200 just before the fire that

destroyed it, your loss is limited

to $2,200, the lesser of your

adjusted basis ($3,000) and the

rug’s market value ($2,200)
e next step is to reduce

your loss by the amount of any
insurance reimbursement you

receive. If you have insurance

that may cover the loss, you must
file a claim. Should you choose
not to file a claim out of fear that
the claim may affect your premi-

ums or result in the cancellation
of your policy, you may not be

allowed a deduction for any part
of the loss.,

If the property was used for

personal purposes, your total
uninsured loss must then be

reduced by $100 for each sepa-
rate casualty loss you suffered

during the year. If you&# faced
with several losses as a result of
the same event, only one $100

reduction applies, no matter how

many pieces of property are

involved. Finally, the total of all

your personal use casualty losses

must be reduce by 10 percent of
oss income

SRS

ESAT

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for the position of Food Service

Technician (7 hrs. per day) at South Cameron

High School. High school diploma or GED pre-
ferred.

To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright,
Food Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School

Board, Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext. 41 or Principal,
South Cameron High School, Phone: 318-542-4628.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Wednesday, November 11, 1998 at 2:00 p. m.

RUN:Oct. 22, 29, Nov. § (0-6

REAL ESTATE

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
located on corner of Marshall

and Louise. Good location for
séveral different types of busi-
ness. Priced to sell in upper 60’s.
Phone Norma Blake, 775-5335 or

Wingate Real Estate, 462-0331.
120/15-11/5c.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 2
bath home on 1 acre, in Grand
Lake, asking $75,000. Call 598-
4611. 11/5p-12p.

HOUSE & LAND For Sale: 3

bedroom, 2 bath home with 1.2

mation cal 318-542-4525 11/5-

12p.

your er
(AGD, and this total is treated as

an itemized deduction. To claim a

casualty loss, you must be able to

itemize your deductions and also
file a separate Form 4684, Casu-
alties and Thefts, for each occur-

rence.

Casualty losses are generally
deductible only in the year the

casualty occurred. However, spe-
cial rules apply if you have a

deductible loss from a disaster in

an area that is officially designat-
ed by the President of the United
States as eligible for federal dis-

aster assistance. such cases,

you can choose to deduct the dis-
aster area loss in the year the

loss occurred or on the preceding
year’s tax return.

For example, if you had a

qualify loss in June of 1998,
eT

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is now ac-

cepting applications for the position of Interim

Assistant Principal at South Cameron High
School.

Must hold a valid Type A Louisia teachi cer-

tificate with
end

1ent as a princi

tary school principal, or secondary school princi-

pal as prescribed by the La. State Department of

Education Bulletin 746.

To make application contact: Mr. Eddie Benoit,

Interim Principal, South Cameron High School,

P. O. Box 10, Creole, LA 70632. Phone: 318-542-

4628.

The deadline for submitting applications is Mon-

day, November 9, 1998 at 2:00 p. m.

RUN:Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5 (0-52)

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is now ac-

cepting applications for the position of Curricu-

lum Supervisor.
Must hold a valid Type A Louisiana teaching cer-

tificate with endorsement as Parish or City
School Supervisor as prescribed by the La. State

Department of Education Bulletin 746.

Applicants must meet all qualification at the time

of application for this position.
To make application contact: Pam LaFle Su-

perintendent, Cameron Pci&#39; School Board,
P. O. Box 1548

, Cameron, LA 70631. Phone:

(818) 775-5784.

The deadline for submitting a letter of applica-
tion and a resume is Monday, November 9, 1998

at 2:00 p. m.
:

RUN:Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5 (0-63)

HELP WANTED

DRIVER NEEDED: Chauffer
License required; Cameron to

Houston; U.S.A. Fish. 318-775-
7508. 10/29-11/19p.

TEXAS REFINERY Corp.
needs mature person now in

ae are

i

pegardlc of
J. eopeDept. W-706 1

Box 71 Ft.

Wort TX 76101-0711. 10/

HELP WANTED: Pat’s Rest-
aurant of Cameron is now hiring
personnel. Applications are

available at the restaurant; no

phon calls please. Now offering
group health insurance and
other benefits. 5/30tfc.

George W. Benoit
1951 - 1995

We send you this
because we&#39;

thinking
of you.
and we’re

thinking of you
because we miss

you...

ded return for 1997 canb filed. By taking advantage of
the previous-year rule, you can

get a cash refund sooner. Gener-
ally, you must make the choice to

use the preceding year by the due
date of the current year’s return,
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— JOB AD —

The C on Parish Sch Board is pting ap-

plications for the position of Food Service Techni-

cian (7 hrs. per day) at Cameron Elementary School.

High schoo! diploma or GE preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright,

Food Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School

Board, Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext. 41 or Clarence

Vidrine, Principal, Cameron Elementary School,
Phone: 318-775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is Wed-

nesday, November 11, 1998 at 2:00 p. m

RUN:Oct. 22, Nov. 5 (0-5
without of

the 10 percent income reduction

required, one year may be more

advantageous than the other to

claim the deduction.
If you&#3 planning to claim a

casualty or theft loss, CPAs point
out that it’s important that you

substantiate the extent of your
loss with as much supporting evi-
dence as possible. It’s a no idea

to make a list of all lost, dam-

aged, or destroyed items as soon

as possible. In the event of an

audit, newspaper clippings, pho-
tograph and police and insur-

ance reports can be helpful in

proving the nature of the casual-

ty or theft loss and when it
occurred,

Costs of repairs are also

acceptable proof if they were

“Quatity ts Not Expensiv - tt’s Priceless!” /

Expe Bod Repairing and Paintin With The Mest Modera Paint Booth ond Repa Facilit In

474-4379
You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

WE Repsired to Pre-accident Condition BEwe specializ in gl] makes.

Satis(acti Guaranteed

es

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

cepting applications for the position of
Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Grand Lake High School. High school

diploma or GE preferred. :

To make application contact: David

Duhon, Principal Grand Lake High School,
Phone: 318-598-2231.

The deadline for submitting applications
is Wednesday, November 11, 1998 at 2:00

RUN:Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5 (0-58)

cans eR (ets
BWe ore not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

03 South Common



supplie material, ¢

tion of the said ee should file said

cl mit the, Cl
yuisiana

forty-Span (45) da after the first publi-
cation hereof, all in the manner and

sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
BY: // JOHN A. CONNER,
Secretary
RUN: Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5, 12 (O-

5)

LEGAL NOTICE

to advise that the Cameron

Pa
sh
Gr Drainage District No. 5

in regular session convened on

th! ng day of September 1998 accept-
ed as complete and satisfac the

work performs ler Project Number

1998-01: Restoration of Spoil ‘paba
ment in the Grand Chenier Area pur-

e certain contract between

said Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 5 under file No. 255994, in

the Bo of Mortga ‘Cameron

+ Louisian:“NOTIC IS HERE
GIV
GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of th furnish ‘ labor,

supplies, material etc., in the construc:

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk.of Court of

jana on_or

Gravi

pay
aii

sume ‘due in the absence of any

or liens.

Darrell Williams, Secretary
RUN: Oct 14, 21 28, Nov. 4, 11, 19, 25

(0-33)

NOTICE
CASE NO. 98-DR-14-200

IN THE FAMILY COURT FOR THE

o IN
CHERYL A. SKIDMORE,

PLAINTIFF,
vs.

DEVIN JAMES SKIDMORE, A
MINOR anes

SKIDMORE, NATU EFATHER,
DEFENDANTS

TO THE DEFENDANTS ABOVE
[AMED:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED
and required to answer the Complaint
in this action, of which a copy is here-
with served upon you, and to serve a

copy of your Answer
to sa Complaint

on the ‘subscr Land, Parker

aH
ie

f, exclusive of the date of such ser-

viee; a if you fail to answer the Com-

p within the time aforesaid, judg-Pan b default will be rendered
against you e relief demanded in
the ComplaintPARK & REAVES, P.A.

By: /e/ eae e Rea138
29 3 “M St

Street

Manni=te wa
Manning S.C.
May 22, 1998
RUN: Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 6 (0-47)

‘All of War 2, 4 and 3 east of the

center of the Calcasiou Sh‘The Police J ‘o

Ne eerie ta bail ona place,
ary Room in the ‘Annex in

; Louisiana,

for

the purpose

ax
=

/e/ Bonnie W. Conner
W SECRETARY

RUN: OCT. 29, NOV. 5, 12, 19 (0-50)

The Loulel er

nt

iidlife propagation. The jocat-

od in segment 090 (Ou

(Outt 03oa
are

FO yater
‘The main site is located on Black Road

approximately 3.8 mile west of Hack-

rry, Cameron Parish. The Lake
Charles Meter Station is located

approximately 10.5 miles north of the
Bisin sit ne Carlyss, Calcasiou
Pari Raw Water Intake Struc-

astal Waterway in Calca Paris‘Un the Standard Industrial Classi.
fication Code (SIC Code), 5171, the

applicant proposes discharg
stormwater runoff, vehicle rinse water

and tresited sanitary wastewater from
an existing bulk crude oil storage facil-

ity.
During the preparation of thi per-

mit, it has been determined that this
discharg will have no adverse imp
on the existing uses of th receiving
waterbody. As with any discharge,
however, some change in existing
water quality may occur.

The application, draft permit, an
r Resources,Flo 35 Bluebo Baton Rouge,

uisiana.
Persons wishing to provide data,

views or comments, or request a publi
hearing relative to the issuance of the

permit are invited to submit theireeements and requests, in wri
December 9, 189 using referenc N
1LA0053031 to:

epartment of Environmental

ox

Louisiana 70884-2215. Chri

Rogers, Telephone: (601785
All written comm ubmitted

during the period of umentshall be

retaine by the Office and considere

decision.
Linda Korn Levy,

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: Nov. 5 (N-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consist

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Plan of

Exploration by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

sistency with hs Louisiana Coastal

Resources Pro;

Applicant: ‘FPetroleu Company,
Inc., z O. Box 4258, Houston, Texas,
7721

ee IP Petroleum Company,
OCS-G 18110, Main PassBle “1 19 Offshore, Louisiana &

aban
will include the drilling, pan

it of four (4)

‘od Support operations will be from an

onshore base locat in Cameron,
jana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected

ated t yy these activities.

copy of the plan describe above
is available for inspect at the

Coastal it Division Office

PS the pla apa
Svaila fo publ inspection.
RUN: Nov.

NOTICE
Public Not Fede: ral Consisten-

cy Review of an Initi Plan of Explfatio (POE)

by

the Coastal Manage.

— eae of
Nat‘N

ural Resources for ‘3 Consis.

tency with the Gene Gon‘Coas Man
Program.

‘Applicant: Kerr- Oil & Gas

Cn, ood Northchase, Hous-

erent yrermili Block 227,

a OCS-G 15190, Wells “A&q op
=C& Lease Offering Dat - Septemb 1,
1995.

Initial Plan

of Explora ‘fo
aren pr

ee a and
3

drilling ri and
ment b Buee car
fro an onshore base located at

jameron, ecologically
sensitive or habitate are

ed to be Dear or affecte

by

A

copy

of the plan described
is rr at the

Institutions, Notice ie hereby Rivthat the Cameron Stat Bank, whose
Mai ice and dem is located in

Cameron, Camer Louisiana,
is applyin for a Certificate of Authori-

ty from the Louisiana Commissioner of

miles from its present location.
AnyL person wishing to comment on

may file his or her com-

ments, in writing, with the Louisiana
Office ‘of Financial Institutio Post
Office Box 94095, Baton Rouge

Louisiana 70804-909 The Office of
Financial Institutions is not required

to consil on comments received
0 days after the date of

Publi of this Notice.
ic Section of the applica-

tion will be avail at the Office of

Financ
gular business hours

of 8:00 am. to 4:3
p.m., Monday

through Friday.
RUN: Nov. 5 (N-6)

NOTICE OF BID

The Cameron Parish School Board

is advertising for bids for surplus vehi-

.
Bids will be received at the

Came Parish School ‘Board Office on

x before the hour of 10:00 a.m. on

Mond November 16, 1998.

Please call Ron Vining at 318/775-

5934 ext. D for location e the follow-

ing vehicl
#7717 198 Ford Truck

#7392 1978 Chevrolet 54 pass
#9926 1978 Chevrolet 60 pass.

197! t 60 pass.

0
,

#7597 1981 Chevrolet 60 pass.
#7625 1981 Cheyr ot

2 pass.
#2340 1982 Ford 60

#6473 1983 ChevroVan 16 pass
If bidding on more than one vehicle,

each vehicle must have a separate bid.

Check or money order in the amount of

the bid must be sealed in an envelope,

labe Surplus ai ne - Vehicle

and mailBari School Board, P. Box 1548,

Cameron, LA 70631. Vehi number
must be indicated on chec or money

Unsuccessful ids “will be

return:
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.

“UN: Nov. 5, 12 (N-7)

Disposing
of old flags
to be shown

The public is welcome to

atte a ceremony showing how

to properly dispose of a worn out

American flag, to be held at 5

p.m. Wed., Nov. 11, at the

Orange Grove Gracelan Ceme-

tery on Broad Street in Lake

Charl will be con-

duct by the Louisiana Bayou
and Calcasieu Chapters Daugh-
ters of American Revolution

(DAR) in conjunction with The

Avenue of Flags Display. Also,
the Calcasieu Parish schools civic

students will be present along
with several community groups.
As a special and lasting tribute

the United States Air Force Band

of the West from Lackland Air

Force BAse, San Antonio, Tex.,

will perform several patriotic
pieces and close the ceremony

with a moving rendition of echo

taps.
This burning ceremony is a

tribute to the United States flag.
On Dec. 22, 1942, the 77th Con-

gress passed a joint resolution to

clearly spell out the proper treat-

ment of our symbol of liberty.
This resolution states, in part,
that “the flag, when it is in such

condition that it is no longer a fit-

ting emblem for display, should

be destroyed in a dignified way,

preferably by burnin;
The sons and daughte of the

American Revolution, a patriotic
lineage society is often called

upon to supervise this patriotic
ceremony.

Msgr. Vincent
to be honored

Seven Catholic preteenThanks-

ving and a public reception&
oring .

A. J. Vincent of

the Diocese of tak Charles on

will sponsor a Mass of

honk

ae Novy. 14.

The Mass will be celebrated
e Immacu-

late conception at 4 Te and the

2!

in the Cathedral of th:

in the

Chasity program available for groups -

KC Council F. J. Pavell 8323

of Holly Beach - Johnson Bayou
recently had Mary Bourgeois as

a guest speaker. She spoke on

promoting chastity among

teenagers and quoted several

statistics regarding the increase

in teen pregnancies Louisiana

ranks 2nd in the nation in per-

Genealogical
soc. to meet

The Southwest Louisiana

Genealogical Society will cele-
brate its 25th anniversary at its
regular meeting on Sat., Nov. 21,

beginning at 10 a.m. in the Cal-
casieu Health Unit Auditorium,

721 E. Prien Lake Road, lake
Charles.

The program will be “Ques-
tions and Answers”. The partici-
pants will be Shirley Burwell

(Library), Jan Craven (Comput-
ers), Gayle Salter (Research), and

Margaret Findley (Research and

Hereditary Organizations). Mem-
bers are encouraged to bring
brief questions for this panel of

knowledgeable members.

Traditional Meat Loaf

1% Ibs. ground beef

% cup Lea &a Perrins

Traditional Steak Sauce

% cup bread crumbs

centage of teenage pregnancies,
she stated.

Mrs. Bourgeois suggested
that the school systems and

churches be asked to use pro-

grams available to promote
chastity. One such program with

a religious inclination is “True

Love Waits”, which will be tried

a
Aes

Assumption Parish in Johnson

jayou.Pictured above from left to

right are: Ronald Bourque,
Grand Knight Glenn Trahan,
Mary Bourgeois, Youth Director
and Financial Secretary Gerald

Touchet, and Grand Deputy Cur-

tis Mathieu.

St. Gregor Order plans
to honor person annually

The Diocese of Lake Charles

Chapter of the Pontifical Order of

St. Gregory the Great will spon-
sor an annual award to recognize

a citizen of Southwest Louisiana

who has contributed in a signifi-
cant way to the betterment of the

community or to individuals in

need, and who has received little

or no recognition for these contri-
butions.

Recipients of the award will
be known as Monsignor Irving A.

DeBlanc Fellows, it has been
announced by John H. Roth of

Westlake, President of the Chap-

Preheat oven to 325°.

Place ground beef in mixing
bowl and break up with fork.

Add ¥% cup Lea &a Perrins

ter.

One Monsignor DeBlanc Fel-
low will be recognized each year,
Roth said. Each honoree will
receive a certificate of apprecia-

tion, which will recognize the

honoree’s life and work for the

betterment of community and

neighbor.
“Anyone who would like to

propose a candidate should get in

touch with a member of the chap-
ter, and give him the information
about the person concerned,”
Roth said. “Suggestions from the

public will be welcomed.”

combine well. Shape mixture

and place in a shallow baking

dish. Squeeze Traditional

Steak Sauce over top and

spread to cover top and sides.

Lemg Traditional Steak Sauce, Bake at 325° for 50 minutes

Addisio sauce tocover bread crumbs and egg and
4 one hour.
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We Do Mor For
——

At Acadiana Ford We Focus On

Satisfying Our Customers With.

1.) Service after the Sale

2.) Free Loaner Vehicles

3.) Free Pickup and Delivery

4.) Competitive Prices

5.) Top Dollars for your TRADE

Fo come do busines wher bos is& bei done!

Meadiana Ford ¥ You.

Wore Read Te Do More For You!
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MRS. ELAINE HEBERT, who is retiring after serving on the

Cameron Parish Library board for 40 years, is shown being pre-
sented with a certificate of appreciation by Police Jurors Brent

Nunez and George LeBoeuf.

Mrs. Hebert honored for

40 years on Library Board
At a reception preceding the

Oct. 13, meeting of the Cameron
Parish Library Board, Police Ju-

rors, library board members and

staff gathered to honor library
board member Elaine Hebert.
Mrs. Hebert, who has continu-

ously served on the library board

since its inception in 1958, was

presented a certificate by Jurors

Brent Nunez and George
LeBoeuf, recognizing her forty

years of service to the library.
Mr. Nunez thanked Mrs.

Hebert for her many years of per-
fect attendance to board meet-

ings even when injured or ill.

Mrs. Hebert was also the re-

cipient of a certificate of commen-

dation from Rep, Dan Flavin.

Collection for disaster

relief being made here
Acollection is being made this

weekend in lower Cameron

Parish to aid the victims of the

recent hurricane in Central
America.

Relief supplies may be taken

to Sacred Heart Catholic Church

in Creole. They also can be

dropped off at the glass doors on

the east side of the Oak Grove

Baptist Church at any time, day
or night.

The supplies will be forward-

ed to the Catholic Relief Services

and a ship will depart Nov. 23, for

the area. The deadline for drop-
pin off supplies is Fri., Nov. 20.

Items needed include cloth-

ing, Mylanta, Pepto Bismol,

Ex-deputy is
Charles M. “Mike” Alford, 41,

a former Cameron Parish deputy,
was sentenced to at least one

year in the Cameron Parish Jail

last week after having been con-

vieted of having sex with a 14-

year-old girl in the back seat of

his patrol car.

Judge Ward Fontenot in 38th
Judicial Court last Thursday

gave Alford a four-year suspend-
ed sentence.

Under the conditions of the

suspended sentence, he was or-

dered to spend two years in the

Cameron Parish Jail and four

years on supervised probation af-

ter his jail term. Alford could be

Area homes
Two Cameron Parish homes

and another owned by Cameron

residents are included in

“Luisi uisiana Homes, Volume II” by
Nola Mae Ross of Lake Charles.

The T-Boy McCall home at

Grand Chenier and the Duhon-
Broussard home at Grand Chenier

are featured in the book.

Also, the old Heard dogtrot

Tylenol, aspirin, vitamins, diar-

rhea medication, band-aids, ban-

dages, hydrogen peroxide, alco-

hol, cotton, water purifying
tablets or drops, toothpaste, tow-

els, blankets, soap, tooth brush-

es, oatmeal, noodles, macaroni,
powdered milk, three generators.

Please pack these items in

boxes because of stacking purpos-

es on the ship, or double bag.
Area stores will be notified to

save boxes.

Contact persons are Wade

and Pam Carroll, home 775-

5860, work 775-5001; Harry and

Myrna Conner, 542-4687; Father

Mc-Grath, 542-4796.

sentenced
released from jail a year early

with good behavior.

He was also fined $1,000 and

court costs.

He will also have to register
as a convicted sex offender with

the Department of Public Safety
and Corrections during the pro-
bation period.

Alford was convicted of at-

tempted carnal knowledge of a

juvenile in July. Alford was origi-
nally charged with carnal knowl-

edg of a juvenile, but a jury con-

victed him of the lesser charge.
The girl’s father said he found

them parked at the end of a dirt

lane shortly after 4 a.m., July 31.

in new book
home at Dry Creek, owned by
Braxton and Norma Jean Blake of

Cameron, is featured.
Information on ordering copies

of the book can be secured from

Mrs. Ross by calling 318-477-6243.

“Louisiana Homes, Volume I,”
also is still available and features

several other Cameron Parish

homes.
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The Tarpons Express is once

again on the road to the Dome as

they play the South Beauregard
Golden Knights in the opening
round of the state playoffs. The

Tarpons got on the road as virtue

of their second place finish while
the Golden Knights are a wild-
card entry.

It is the first time in the his-

tory of the school that the Golden

Knights have been in the play-
offs. It is the 13th time for the

Tarpons in the 17 years that Par-

ry LaLande has been head coach.

Last year the Tarpons lost in
the first round to Pickering.

The Tarpons have advanced

to the finals as recently as 1996

when they lost the state champi-
onship game to Haynesville. The

Tarpons also advanced to the

state finals in 1986.

The Golden Knights bring a

6-4 record into the game. They
finished in a third place tie in

District 4-AA with a 3-3 record.

The Golden Knights have aver-

aged nearly 250 yards per game
on offense while giving up only
215 yards per game. They are

primarily a running team and

their top rusher is Jesse

Fontenot, who averages around

90 yards a game.
‘he Golden Knight passer,

James Welch, threw for around

900 yards in the first nine game

Parish exceeds its

peer)

and completed about 50 percent
of his passes.

The Tarpons counter with an

offense averaging around 265

yards per game and a defense

giving up around 225 yards per

game.
The Tarpons also have a

strong rusher in Ryan Billings,
who is averaging around 70

yards per game. They also have
Steve Moore, who is averaging
over 50 yards per game. The Tar-

pon passing attack has John Pra-

dia hitting of 90 passes for

nearly 800 yards. The top scorer

for the Tarpons has been Billings
while Fontenot leads the Golden

Knights.
The Teams have a common

opponent in DeQuincy. The Tar-

pons defeated them in the open-

ing game of the year 27-6, and

the Goiden Knights beat the

Tigers 14-12. The Golden

Knights should be very enthused

as this is their first playoff game

ever in football.
The Tarpons, meanwhile, are

old hat to post-season football

games. The Golden Knights
should bring a good group of fans

as they are very excited about fi-

nally making the playoffs.
The Tarpons need a big crowd

to cheer the Tai ns on to the
second phase of the playoffs. The

winner of the game will play the
winner of the Delhi-Vidalia

game.

United Appeal goal
Cameron Parish citizens

raised $40,000 for the 1999 Unit-

ed Way Campaign exceeding
their goal by 129 percent, Greg
Wicke, parish chairman, an-

nounced at the Nov. 3, victory
meeting in Lake Charles. Wicke,
who is a Cameron Parish Bank

officer, stated:
“Cameron had a rough start

at the beginning because of evac-

uations and high water. With the

support of some very special peo-

ple, we not only reached our goal
of $31,000 but exceeded it.”

Employee groups receiving
awards were Duke Energy/Texas
Eastern of Grand Chenier,
Williams Field Services-Johnson

Bayou and Williams-Meadows

Facility, both of Johnson Bayou.
Duke Energy, with only seven

employees and a company match,
had a 65% increase over last

year’s contributions totaling
$1,303, Williams-Meadows Facil-

ity employees raised $4,131.04
which Williams Company mat-

ched totaling $8,262.08. Williams

Field Services-Johnson Bayou
employees contributed funds

amounting to $9,363.48 which

Williams Company also matched
for a total of $18,726.96. Both

Williams’ campaigns generated
funds representing over 75% of

Meeting set

on erosion
The office of Congressman

Chris John announces that a

meeting will be held Thurs.,
Nov. 19, at 1 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Building to discuss erosion prob-

lems caused by vessel traffic

along the Calcasieu River as

well as other navigational con-

cerns for Cameron Parish. All
interested persons are invited to

attend.
O hand will be representa-

tives from the U.S. Cost guard,
Army Corps of Engineers, and

Congressman John’s office to lis-

ten to concerns and answer

questions.

Head Start meet

The Cameron Parish Head

Start board will have a called

meeting on Mon., Nov, 16, at 9

at the First Baptist
Church. The proposed budget

will be reviewed at that time.

the Cameron Parish Division

goal.
Special recognition was given

to ANR Pipeline for contributions
received from their employees,
with a corporate match, for a to-

tal donation of $5,154.72. For the

first time, Cameron Parish
Schools joined the campaign and

raised over $650.
Cameron Council on Aging,

the only United Way Agency in

Cameron to date, receives fund-

ing from the United Way of

Southwest Louisiana which sup-

ports a transportation program
for Cameron parish, which has

no public transportation. This

program also provides trans-

portation to Lake Charles, where

most of the medical specialists
are located, as well as services

such as social security and food

stamps.
Other programs include

homemaker service, congregate
meals, home delivered meals,
telephone assurance, escort, ad-

vocacy participatory recreation

and general assistance.
For services through the

Cameron Council on Aging, call

775-5668, or United Way of

Southwest Louisiana at 318/433-

1088.

A COMMITTEE HAS been yi abies to spearhead the

preservation of the Sabine Pass Lig! jouse in Cameron Parish.

This photo was taken prior to the copper dome being stolen and

the outbuildings burned in a marsh fire.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Committee formed to save

Sabine Pass Lighthouse
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Laurie London, Cameron
Parish Economie Director, has

announced that a committee of

interested citizens has been

named to spearhead the preser-
vation of the historic Sabine Pass

lighthouse, located near Johnson

Bayou.
Mrs. London had made an ap-

plication for a National Maritime

Heritage Grant to be used to con-

struct a road to the site and to

stabilize the lighthouse struc-

ture. However, the grant was not

approved.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, which has entered into a

lease agreement with the owners

of the lighthouse property, have

given their approval to the

preservation project.
The present owners, whose

deceased fathers had bought the

lighthouse at an auction. are

Jonathan and David Grenader

and Bill Pielop of Houston.

Appointed to the Friends of

isthe Sabine Pass Lighthouse com-

mittee are: Hilda Crain, Ellis

Nunez, Geneva Griffith, Rodney
Guilbeaux, Marianna Tanner,
Jonathan Grenader, Jo n

LaBove, Bill Philip, and Shannon

Jinks. They hope to revitalize the

structure that has played a vital

part in history, and one which has

undergone so much deterioration

in recent times.
This was partially due to the

inaccessibility of the lighthouse
by land. It can only be reached by
boat, usually from the Texas side

of the Sabine River, across from

the Sabine site of a battle in

which Dick Dowling and his Con-

federate troops stood off an inva-

sion try by the North, during the

‘ivil War.
A park across the river from

the lighthouse honors Dowling
and his men.

The Sabine Pa

was completed in 1856 for a re-

ported cost of $30,000. The light,
which was discontinued during

the Civil War, was relit and con-

tinued to guide maritime traffic

until 1952, when it was decom-

missioned by the Coast Guard.
In 1971, Lamar State College,

in Beaumont, Tex., took posses-
sion of the lighthouse and

planne to use the site for field

research.

Upon choosing another loca-
tion for their activities, they re-

turned the building to the United
States Government, which took

possession of it in 1974, and
transferred its possession to

Louisiana. The Department of

Culture, Recreation and Tourism

had plans to partially develop the

site but were hindered by its in-

accessibility. It was then sold at

auction by the government to the

Houston family that now owns it.

UNIQUE DESIGN

The local lighthouse is of an

apparently unique design on the

Mississippi-Louisiana-Texas
coast.

In about 1855, three octago-
nal brick lighthouses with flared

octagonal bases were built in

Texas and Louisiana.

Of these, the Louisiana struc-

tures at Barataria and Timbalier

Bay are no longer existing, but

the one at Port Aransas, Tex. is

still standing, under private own-

ership.
Although the Port Aransas

structure resembles the one at

Sabine Pass in shape, and has

similar architectural detailing,
the flared base at Port Aransas is

much less pronounced than the

buttresses on the one at Sabine

Pass.

The historic lighthouse,
which has been placed on the Na-

tional Historic Register, has un-

dergone some serious. deteriora-

tion, such as the theft of the cop-

per roof that covered its dome,
the extensive rusting of the stair-

way from the interior exposure to

the elements, and several steps
missing.

It is expected that the Sabine

Pass Lighthouse project will

reach a broad audience through
the efforts of local organizations
such as the Cameron Parish

Tourist Commission, the local

Chamber of Commerce, and the

National Audubon Society.
When

a

road is built to the

lighthouse it is believed that it

will be a tourist draw.

A marsh fire later destroyed
all of the buildings but the light-
house itself.

Vet program set

The students at South

Cameron Elementary will host a

Veterans Day celebration at the

school Friday, Nov. 13, at 1 p.m.

All veterans and their fami-

lies are invited to attend. Come

in uniform if you like. Refres

ments will be served. A short

program will be presented by
the students.

Employe

in Cameron Parish were given recognition for their contributions

in victorat a campaig! ry meeting held Nov. 3. Pictured

Sandra is and Paul ee TY ace, Came

ed Way Cameron division chairman; iny McGee
* es-Johnson Bayou; an

above, from left

Facility; Greg Wicke, Unit-
Ser-

ron-Meadows
and Bobbie Jo Justiss of Williams Field

han of Duke-Energy-Grand Chenier Station.
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THE CAMERON PARISH Police Jury at its recent meeting honored parish E - 911 workers and

Emergency Medical Technicians for their services to the parish. Police Juror Malcolm Savoie,
right, is shown giving certificates to Johnny LeBlanc, anthony Moon, Oscar Reyes, Jr., Susan

Racca and Freddie Richard.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

(Lake Charles American

Press, October 23, 1936)
BIG LAKE BAZAAR

A benefit bazaar will be held

Sunday at Big Lake, with pro-
ceeds going to the Catholic
church two miles west of the In-

tracoastal Canal.
Games and amusements will

include horse races.

JOHNSON BAYOU SCHOOL
The Cameron Parish School

Board awarded Henry Mouhot
of Lake Charles the contract to

tion were named:
W. J. Montie, parish school

supervisor, president; Dalton J.

Richard, Creole postmaster,
vice-president; J. Berton Daigle,

parish clerk of court, secretary-
treasurer.

Others named to the board of

directors are Thomas R. Savoie,
John M. Theriot, Joe G.

Boudoin, and J. H. Montie.

Board members will contact

all residents and business estab-
lishments in the Creole area

hin the next few days to so-

FATHER ANTHONY MCGRATH and young members of Sacred Heart Catholic Church at Cre-

ole are shown taking part in a candlelight service held at the church cemetery on All Souls Day.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

State Route 384.

STOCK LAW AMENDED
The Hackberry livestock or-

dinance was amended by the
Cameron Police Jury Monday

to provide larger fees for the

picking up and penning of cat-
tle wandering at large on Hack-

berry streets and roads.
The original ordinance,

which went into effect this

year, provided a. penalty of
$1.50. per animal for picking
them up and 50 cents a day for

MELISSA LALANDE is shown straightening up a flag on a grave at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church cemetery in Creole and Courtnie Benoit and Ryan Bourriaque light luminaries along the
walkway to the cemetery on All Souls’ Day.

Ornithological Soc. has

meeting in Cameron
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Louisiana Ornithological
Society held its annual meeting
in Cameron last week with 110

members attending from
Louisiana, Texas, and Tennessee.

The meeting was held at the
Cameron KC Hall.

The first night the group were

shown a slide presentation by
Karen Fae and Dennis Demcheck

on their trip to Ecuador, in
search of the birds of the country

including the 56 species of hum-
ming birds that are found there.

Following a day in the field
searching for fall migrant birds,

the group ha a buffet served by
the Knights of Columbus in the
KC Hall, after which the bird

count was conducted, with a total
of 203 species reported seen that

day.vTh highlight of the Saturday
night program was a presenta-
tion by Laurie London, Cameron
Parish Economic Director, on the

plans for the renovations for the
Sabine Pass lighthouse which is
located in the western part of the

parish, on the Sabine River.

The lighthouse committee,
which has just been organized

and includes LOS member Mari-

anna Tanner, is looking for finan-

cial support for individuals and

groups.
They are also requesting as-

sistance with suggestions for sav-

ing the birding habitat and for

inventorying the area to produce
a birding checklist.

Marty, LOS Vice President
from Baton Rouge, presented the
1999 patch for the Baton Rouge

Audubon Society&# Peveto Woods

Sanctuaries, which is available
for $15.

He also announced that the
Sabine Christmas Bird Count

will be held Dec. 19, and birders
are asked to assist with the bird

count.

Cecilia Riley, Director of the

gulf Coast Bird Observatory,
gave a program on the Gulf Coast
Bird Observatory. The GCBO’s
mission is the conservation of

birds and their habitat in and
around the Gulf of Mexico. She
showed slides of many of the site

partners along the Gulf.

‘cook were Wil-

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Severance taxes

lagged this year
--CAPITAL NEWS--

Severance taxes for work in

Cameron Parish lagged well be-

hind last year’s figures as the
third quarter of 1998 came to a

close, according to the current

report from the state Depart-
ment of Revenue and Taxation.

Natural resources produc-
tion in the parish during Sep-
tember yielded $929,726 in sev-

erance taxes, the parish’s lowest

monthly total for the year so far.

That brought its cumulative to-

tal of severance taxes recorded

during the first nine months of

the year to $10.5 million. This

year’s monthly receipts have

consistently trailed those for the

previous year, resulting in nine-
month taxes far below the $13.1
million received for the same pe-

riod of 1997.

Natural gas production ac-

counted for the major portion of

Septembe severance taxes for
work in the parish. $475,070 of

the month’s tally. Oil was credit-
ed with the remaining $454,655.

The parish collecting the tax

on production of natural re-

sources, except sulphur, lignite
and timber, receives 20 percent
of the total up to $500,000 annu-

ally. The annual cap will rise to$7 000 July 1, 1999. Seventy-
five percent of all revenue col-

lected on timber products goes
back to the parish.

build a new Johnson bayou
school building at a cost of
$12,202. The school property re-

cently was destroyed by fire.
Construction will begin Mon-

day with the four classrooms for
the new building scheduled to be

finished by Nov. 16, and the au-

ditorium of the building to be

ready by Dec. 17.

(Cameron Pilot,
October 21, 1965)

CREOLE WATER SYSTEM

The Farmers Home Adminis-

tration has given formal ap-

proval of a $200,000 loan for the
construction of modern water-

works plant and system and
Creole and prospective water

users will be asked to make ap-

plication for service soon.

A non-profit corporation
owned by the water users will
build and operate the system. At

a meeting of a steering commit-

tee held in Creole Tuesday, the

following officers of the corpora-

Flu shots to

be given here

Flu vaccine for persons 65

and older and with special
health conditions will be given

by the Cameron Parish Health
Unit. A $5

administrative fee will be

charged for each vaccination.
Medicare and Title 19 recipients

and anyone documenting finan-
cial status below 100 percent of

poverty will not be charged a

fee.

icit memberships in the corpo-
ration which will be

$25.
Some

168 persons had indicated in an

initial survey that they would

make use of the water

and there is a total potentia
201 users in the community.

The well and water plant
will be located on lot in the

new Miller Manor subdivision
donated by C. A. Miller, Jr., Mrs.

C. A. Miller, Sr. and Mrs. Max-

ine Miller Desormeaux.

HIGHWAY PROJECT
The Louisiana Department

of Highways received bids, Oct.
20, for work on the Gibbstown-

Holmwood Highway (state

Route 27) in Cameron Parish,
according to Highway Director

A. L. Stewart.
Work will begin on State

Route 27 at the north end of the

pontoon bridge at Gibbstown
and proceed northei along
Route 27 for a distance of 5.3
miles to the north junction with

feeding them. The jury was un-

able to find anyone to pic the
cattle up at these rates, so thrates were raised to

head and $1 a day for feadin

Gregory W. Benoit
1951 - 1995

We send you this

because we’re

thinking
of you,
and we’re

thinking of you

because we miss

you...

Old family photos are a pre-
cious window into your family’s|
history. Organize, label, restore|

land share your photos. You&#3
leave a memorable legacy. for]

lyour loved ones.

And we miss you

because we love

you!

are re-

queste to brin their Medicare

car

The Health Unit will be giv-
ing flu shots at the following lo-

cations:
Cameron Parish Health Unit

~eve Thursday between 9 a.m.

and p.m. until vaccine runs

out.

Hackberry Rural Health
Center - Nov. 17, from 1:30 to

2:30 p.m.
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COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.wr il.
lard Darbonne, Clifford Little
and Bill Little.

The council named Clifford
Little Knight of the Month and

parents are Carl and Darrell and Suzanne Duhon,
Shirlene Broussard, Sulphur.and Family of the Month.

Jackie and Barbara LaBauve,

rian, ori-
al hospital, Lake Charles. He

weighed 7 lbs.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
o for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield

An independent licensee of the Bive Cross
and Blue Shield Association.

i

(the Cron are Bh Set of Louie mcorporatad 8 Lenser Health Serwce &amp;rchem Company
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4-H Contest Day set at

Cameron Elem. Saturday
The 1998 Cameron Parish 4-

H Contest. Day will be held Sat-
urday, Nov. 14, at the Cameron
Elementary School, beginning at

8 a.m. with contest registration.
Awards will begin at 1 p.m

Contests that may be entered
on that day are Egg Cookery,
Beef Cookery, Poultry Cookery,
Seafood Cookery, Handicrafts,
Sweat Shirt Decorating and Out-
door Cookery. In many of these

contests 4-Hers can qualify for
District competition.

There has been a correction to

the Beef Cookery Contest rules:
The Quick and Easy Dish catego-
ry for beef has been added. Also,

all food dishes must be brought
cold and on ice in an ice chest.
For more information, contact

Mrs. Penny at 775-5516.
Remember to bring a canned

good for the Foods Workshop.
Heather Taylor will conduct Food

and fitness workshop and at

11:30 there will be the first annu-

al 4-H Quiz Bowel contest. The

winning club will receive a rotat-

ing troph4-H is open to any parish
youth 9-19 years of age. If you
have a disability which requires
special assistance for your partic-
ipation in any 4- program, con-

tact the 4- office at 775-5516.

Grand Lake Sr. 4-H
‘The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club

held its‘October meeting on the

15th. There were a couple of

changes in officers. ire The

riot will be reporter and secretary
and Todd Taylor is the new par-

liamentarian.
Justin LaBov talked bout

attended were Justin LaBove,
Rusty Taylor, Todd Taylor, Gre-

goire Theriot, and Keri Cronan.
There was a second rabbit

workshop held at the home of
Karen Theriot. Gregoi
attended the Bike- Keri

ronan discussed the and
Fitness

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

W are in need of help for the
election telephone drive, where 4-

Hers remind people to vote.

Cal-Cam Fair received crafts

TARPONS IN PLAYOFFS
Many local fans attended the

football game last Friday which
the South Cameron Tarpons won

21-7 over the Welsh Greyhounds,
thereby putting the Tarpons in

the state playoffs.

DUCK SEASON
Hunters and guides were ea-

ger for the start of duck season

on Sat., Nov. 7.

Guides had been busy clean-

ing ditches and making duck
blinds. Ducks have been slow

coming in. Hunters and guides in

Grand Chenier say the dry grass
in marshes, due to saltwater,
makes it harder to rig up blinds.

HAS SURGERY
Claude Fawvor underwent

surgery in a Lake Charles hospi-
tal last week. He has come home

and is doing well.

GET READY FOR THE

HOLIDAYS!!!

Cameron Hair Fashions “

HOLIDAY HOURS: Tuesday &a kc ecto
November 24 & 25 -- 9:00 a.m. Until

*° CALL IN ADVANCE FOR LATE APPOINTMENTS ¢

Wew! Try amplify. .
.A Great Body

Building System For Fine Thin Hair

CALL: 775-7481
“Have a Sa

&gt;

Hap SE eS Holida

Mau

We Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home an life insurance. So

whether you hav a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a question, it&# reall

convenient. You alway call the same office.

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even Save money.
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y
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EL ZENHELPIN YO

iswhat

ae

dobest

AUTOcHOME&gt;LIFE

We&#39 in Hackberry each Hwy 27, Creole
Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store 542-4807
Phone: 762-4253

AD 945ML326

from Taylor, Rusty Tay-
lor, and Gregoire Theriot.

Heather Taylor had craft exhibits
at the La. State Fair.

Livestock dates were dis-
cussed.

Gregoire Theriot,
Reporter

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H club

met Oct. 15. Mrs. Karen Theriot

gave a presentation on raisingFabbi Sara Taylor showed the
4-Hers how to give a demonstra-

tion.
As part of National 4-H Week,

members brought cookies to the
teachers lounge and participated

in a poster contest on “What 4-H

Means to Me.” Winner of the

poster contest were Sara Taylor,
1st; Malia Edwards, 2nd; and

Mandi Richard, 3rd.
The dance sponsored by the

club was a success and the club
raised $600 and collected over 50

canned goods for the Cameron
Council on Aging.

A Bike-A- to benefit St.
Jude’s Childrens’ Research Hos-

pital was held Oct. 3, by the 4-H
club. Those who participated
were Matthew Daigle, malia Ed-

wards, Amber Taylor, Tyler The-

riot, Kaitlin Theriot, Byron
Quinn, Alyssa Fontenot, Mandi

Richard and Sara Taylor.
Sara Taylor, Reporter

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H club
met Oct. 15. Mrs. Karen Theriot

gave a presentation on raising
rabbits. Sara Taylor showed the
4-Hers how to give a demonstra-
tion.

As part of National 4-H Week,
members brought cookies to the
teachers lounge and participated

in a poster contest on “What 4-H

Means to Me.” Winner of the

poster contest were Sara Taylor,
1st; Malia Edwards, 2nd; and

Mandi Richard, 3rd.
The dance sponsored by the

club was a success and the club
raised $600 and collected over 50

canned goods for the Cameron

Council on Aging.
A Bike-A- to benefit St.

Jude’s Childrens’ Research Hos-

pital was held Oct. 3, by the 4-H
club. Those who participated
were Matthew Daigle, malia Ed-

wards, Amber Taylor, Tyler The-

riot, Kaitlin Theriot, Byron
Quinn, Alyssa Fontenot, Mandi
Richard and Sara Taylor.

Sara Taylor, Reporter

ire Theriot §

GRA LAKE Jr. 4

Children’s Research
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-H members participated in the annual Bike-A-Thon 3 benefi
on Oct. 3. 4 - H’ers attending were, from left to right:

St. Jude’s

Tyler Theri-

ot, Amber Taylor, Malia cowed Alyssa Fontenot, Mandi Richard, Gregorie Theriot, Byron Quinn,
Kaitlyn Theriot, Meghan Richard, Sara Taylor and Matthew Daigl

Scouts clean cemetery1999 livestock

entry forms
The 1999 Cameron Livestock

entry forms are being handed out

at the Nov. 4-H club meetings.
Forms will also be available to be

picked up at the 4-H office and

from local Ag teachers. These en-

tries are due in the 4-H office by
Fri., Dec. 4.

For more information, contact

Mike LaVergne at the 4-H office

at 775-5516. No An entries will

be accepted.

Boy Scout Troop 210 members
and accompanying adults partici-
pated in Chris Dupont’s Eagle
Scout Project refurbishing numer-

ous graves at St. Rose Cemetery.
The scouts scraped, cleaned and

painted the graves. Scouts partici-
pating: Chris Dupont, Dane

Dupont, Brett Billings, Josh Walk-

er, B. J. Pregeant, Glen Trahan,
Mikey Bercier, Josh Walker, and

Parry LaLande.
Scouts also participating in a

community service project spon-

sored by Jennifer Bercier and Tina

Horn cleaning the grounds of the

Chamber of Commerce. The scouts

planted flowers, raked the

grounds, pulled weeds and picked
up trash. The scouts hauled off

three truckloads of trash. Scouts

participating were Mikey Bercier,
Chase Horn, Dane Dupont, Kris

Benoit, John Alexander, John

Richard, B. J. Prejean, William

Mallet and Josh Walker.

Reporter, Dane Dupont.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the entire student

body of Cameron Elementary we

would like to thank the hard work-

ing employees of the Cam-eron

Parish Courthouse for an out-

standing “drug-free” pep rally.

tes dedicated people made our

al march a tremendous suc-

cess.
Bac October is Substance

Abuse Awareness Month. We par-

ticipate in various ways through-
out the month.

We wrap up with the whole

school walking down to the Court-

house. This has grown over the

years and seems to get better and
better each time. The various

paris offices and officials perform
skits and songs promotin a drug-
free lifestyle. This year’s theme

was “Exercise Your Right To Just

Say No”.
Sheriff Sono Savoie was a real-

ly buff Elvis and spok to the chil-
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School appreciates rally
given by courthouse staff

dren about the importance of stay-
ing clean and fit. The kids really
enjoyed themselves and learned a

lot, too. It makes a huge difference
in the eyes of a child to see adults

having fun and educating as well.

Hats off the following partici-
pants: the Cameron Parish Sher-
iff’s office, the Registrar of Voters

office, the Driver’s License office,
the Tax Assessor’s office, the Clerk
of Court’s office, the Police Jury,
the Cameron Parish District At-

torney’s office and to Judge
Fontenot and his staff. This won-

derful group made a memorable

day for all the students of
Cameron Elementary. We can’t

wait to see what you have planned
for next year.

The Faculty and Staff
of Cameron Elementary

SUNDAYS ONLY

Sweeney’s Club
resentsHAPPY HOUR

6:00 P.M. &amp; P.M.
x

3

Murphy-Lupo wedding is
held in Lake
Gina Michelle Lupo and Guy

John Murphy II were married in a

candlelight ceremony at 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 3, in St. Margaret
Catholic Church. Officiant of the

dou ring ceremony was the Rev.

rah
on ae

©

ts Eh
CI —_-o ee

““th bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence (Maria)

ee of Lake Charles and the

is the son of Mr. and Mrs.G &quot Murphy Jr. of Creole.
of honor were Shontel

wa

é

/
9:00 p.m.

Cover Charge -- $4.00

COME JOIN THE PARTY!

SwEENEY&#39;SCLUB
PRESENTS

LIVE ON SYAGE

SOUTH BOUND

FRIDAY, NOV. 13

a)”

é
2

é
1:00 a.m.

LeDoux and Karen Sanders, and
bridesmaids were Monica Landre-

neau, Dana Carpenter, and Pam

Lupo. Flower girl was Kami
Savoie and page was Eric Blan-
chard.

Charles
Best man was Carl Murphy

and groomsmen were Daniel

Savoie, Stephen Canik, Kenneth

Fontenot, and Chris Lupo. Ushers

included David Boudreaux, John

Fontenot, Lance Mudd and Jon

Blanchard.

The bride, a graduate of La-

MR. AND MRS. Rameaux (Karen) Orgeron of Hackberry an-

nounce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daugh-
ter, Michelle Marie, to Steven Boyd Jinks, son of Bernie Jinks and

Florence Jinks. The couple will exchange vows at 2 p. m., Satur-

day, Nov. 28 at the First Baptist Church in Hackberry.

Rev. McGrath to be homilist

The Rev. Joseph McGrath, pas-
tor of Sacred Heart of Jesus

Chruch in Creole, will be the

homilist for the annual Christ the

King Celebration scheduled for

2:30 p.m., Sun., Nov. 22, at Saint

Charles Center at Moss Bluff.

A procession will begin at

Katharine Drexel Conference Cen-

ter and proceed to Tabor Retreat

Grange High School and

State University, is a employee of

the Calcasieu Parish School

Board, and the groom, a graduate
of South Cameron High School, at-

tended MS and is an employee of

Southern Contractors.

After a wedding trip to Cabos

an Lucas, the couple will make

their home in Jennings.

South Cameron High
School News

&#39;TTARPON OF THE WEEK

Tarpons of the Week for Nov.

9-13, include Allyssa_ Sellers,
Lake Charles American Press Ex-

pressions page writer; John
Broussard and Joshua Creary,
overtime play against Lake

hur; Wayne ‘unez, steer

wrestling on rodeo team.
The annual staff is now tak-

ing yearbook orders. Yea

in a potential hazard.

2. Bubbling in water.

Leave the area.

Numbers

tocall:

(318) 569-2572

P Ni E

Chevron U.S.A. Inc. is the operator of pipelines transporting crude oil and/or natural gas which are marked
as required by governmental regulations.

Excavating, dredging or anchoring in the vicinity of a pipeline may cause damag to th pipeline, resulting

How to recognize the discharge of crude oil and/or natural gas:
1. Roaring or hissing sound or visible sheen on water.

3. Large amounts of crude oil on the ground or on the water.

‘What to do if any of the above are observed:
Eliminate potential sources of ignition.

Keep others from entering the area.

Contact Chevron U.S.A. inc. and appropriate officials.

Please call collect to report an emergency involving a Chevron U.S.A. Ine. pipeline, and advise local
police and/or fire officials of the nature and location of the emergency.

‘Cameron Fire

18) 775-7511

Louisiana State Highway Patrol (Hotline)
(504) 925-6595

2

U. S. Coast Guard Marine Safety Office

(Port Arthur)
(409) 723-6500

South Cameron Ambulance Service

G18) 542-4444

National Response Center

Hazardous Chemical & Oil Spill Reporting
1-800-424-8802

Louisiana Office of Conservation

Department of Pipeli Safety
(225) 342-5585 (24 Hr. Number)
(225) 342-5505 (24
(Baton Rouge, Louisiana)

Cameron Parish Police

(318) 775-S111

line

‘Hr. Number)

ordered this week are $30; orders
taken next week are $35. A de-

posit must be made to order.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarshi information - all
seniors are reminded to mail in

their college admission applica-
tion before the holidays. Deadline
for Northeast scholarship is Nov.
20 and deadline for LSU fresh-

man scholarship is Dec. 15.
students were given cafe-

teria survey consent forms on

Tuesday. If a parent does not

want their child to participate,
the form must be signed and re-

turned to school. The survey will

take place Mon., Nov. 16.

FINANCIAL AID

Fay Gremilion with the LA
Rehabilitation Services will be

here Tues., Nov. 17, at 12:50 p.m.
to discuss financial aid for college
bound students with disabilities.
Parents are encouraged to at-

tend.
Senior Night prior to the

South Cameron-Welsh game was

a success. Twenty-four senior
football players, cheerleaders,

dance line members, and pep
squad members participated.

_———=——*2#=

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

— Mercury
3201 HWY.

oe

*Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*
jue

Championship
“Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Happy Ads

Ar Here Again

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

*09 997 ora.
60/40 Front Seat, 3rd door, A.

Tilt & Cruise, SLS Sport Decor, A/C

ae
a

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

4

527-6391

“of2Aare) amos erat

After $2,000 Rebate

M/FM Cassette,

=

11/18p.
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RUGRATS, TELETUBBIES,
Thomas The Tank Engine and
Winnie The Pooh join Barrie, Bar-

bie, Sesame Street, Mickey Mouse,
Garfield, Snoopy and Loonie Tunes
balloons to wish your child (or child

at heart) a Happy Birthday. Add

our printed latex balloons for a pic-
ture perfect party. Come see the

great selection at Sea & Shore.
775-5484. 11/12c.

MOBILE HOME: 12 X 60, lo-
cated at Grand Chenier, with re-

frigerator, stove and air condition-

er. Would make good camp, needs

some repairs. For details call 436-

0147 after 5 p.m. 11/12p.

ORDER POINSETTIAS now

for December delivery. Offices,
churches, schools, businesses and

individuals can be guaranteed
beautiful, fresh poinsettias for the

holidays by ordering early. Sea &

Shore. 775-7586. 11/12c.

GET READY For The Holi-

days! Cameron Hair Fashions,
Holiday Hours: Tuesday & Wed-

nesday, November 24 & 25, 9 a.m.

till. Call in advance for late ap-

pointments. New! Try Amplify...
Great Body Building System for

fine, thin hair. Call 775-7481, Have

a Safe &a Happy Thanksgiv-ing
Holiday! 11/12c.

FOR SALE: 100 year old liquor
bottles, will sell if price is right, to

see go by 168 Pierre St., or call Eu-

nice Miller 775-5638. 11/12p.

CATTLE FEED $7.50 100#. 9%

ceive 5% off on any non-sale items

in the store. Progressive Feed &

Supply, Lake Charles, 436-5628

Prices good thru Nov. 1998. 10/29-

11/18p.

HELP WANTED

DRIVER NEEDED: Chauffer

License required; Cameron to

Houston; U.S.A. Fish. 318-775-
7508. 10/29-11/19p.

HELP WANTED: Pat’s Rest-

aurant of Cameron is now hiring
personnel. Applications are

available at the restaurant; no

phone calls please. Now offering
group health insurance and oth-

er benefits. 5/30tfe.

RV SALES

98 CLEARANCE Now at Kite

5 r
La. 318-463-5564. 6/18tfc.

WORK WANTED

CARPENTRY,
and Vinyl Siding. 30 plus years.
Phone 542-4021, ask for Mark.

10/29-11/19p.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-
able for all your sewer needs.
Please call: Leland Rutherford.

Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-
570-7445 or call Kris Bonsa 318-

538-2511. 4/30tfc.

Earn Christmas money

through th classifieds

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings.
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C&# & Z’s

-

Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21x20 CARPOR
i $5 ae $31&q

26 Galavalum43.2 $1.3 Lin Ft

Gua White$51$4. 6 Li Ft

$51.4$41.8 Li Ft

49.S 31 L Ft

AH
i

775-5335. 12 26c.

REAL ESTATE

169 LOUISE, 3 bedrooms,

Wingate Real Estate
462-0331 or Norma Blake 775-

5335. 11/12-26c.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
2 bath home on 1 acre, in Grand
Lake, asking $75,000. Call 598-

4611. 11/5p-12p.

HOUSE &amp LAND For Sale: 3

bedroom, 2 bath home with 1.2
acres for sale on_ Precht

Road/Sweetlake Area. For infor-

mat cal 318-542-4525. 11/5-

P

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Multi-Fam-

Grand Chenier
Grand Chenier La. 11/12p.

MULTI-FAMILY
_

When: Saturday, Nov. 14, 1998.

Time: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Grea items
from infants to adults, great
items for Christmas gift every-
thing cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
Come One, Come All. For any ad-

ditional information, please con-

tact Linda Gail Conner at 318-
542-4426. 11/12p.

CARDS OF THANKS

THE LABOVE CEMETERY
If you have a love one buried

in the cemetery and would like to
donate money for a new fence

and post for around the cemetery
it would be appreciated. Thank

you, please send to: Ida LaBove
Davis, P.O. Box 389, Cameron,
LA 70631. Nov. 5-12p.

NOTICES

NOTICE: SEA & Shore will
be closed Mondays November 16,

2 and 3 to have time to pic
Our Ch sea-

son will begin with an Open
House December 1. Watch for our

ad. Thank you for your patience
and loyalty. It is deeply appreci-
ated. 11/12c.

HAPPY ADS: Congratula-
tions You&#39; found a terrific way

to send your best wishes to some-

one special for any occasion:

birthday, anniversary, promo-
tion, league ch grad-
uation, new baby, bon voyage,

good luck, engagement, wedding,
new home. Place a Happy Ad for

as little as $17.50. Price includes
Photo and Artwork. Bring your

request along with photo and

payment to Clipper Office Supply

o School St. in Cameron by 10

m. Monday or mail to P.O. Box99 DeQuincy, La. 70633. Ads

must be signed. Call or come by
now and make somebody’s day!

TIPS TO Help You Write Your
Classified Ad. 1. Identify - begi

with the item for sale, service

you are offerin or jo title of the

person you&#3 looking to hire.
Describe - the more information

you provide to the reader the bet-
ter the responses. Put yourself in

the buyer’s place. What would

you want to know? 3. Don’t Exag-
gerate - list the features and the

mn. Make your description
attractive, but believable! 4. In-

clude Price - research shows that

people are more interested whthey know the price. If the

is negotiable, say so. 5. Be ae
- when you run your ad, be home.

Butane G
For Homes Bevonp

THe Gas Mains
‘Cookine « WaTer Hearina

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ran Sr. - Lake CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

Tarpons beat Welsh;
2nd place in district

By JOE MUELLER

The south Cameron Tarpons
beat the Welsh Greyhounds 27-7

last Friday night. The win gave
the Tarpons second place in Dis-
trict 5-AA and earned them a

spot in the playoffs. They will
play South Beauregard, a wild-
card entry, this Friday at Tarpon
Stadium.

The Tarpons scored first in
the contest as Ryan Billings ran

67 yards for a touchdown as time
was running out in the opening
quarter. The Tarpons ran the
score to 14-0 on a second quarter
touchdown which came on a 45

yard pass from John Pradia to

Steve Landry.
In the fourth quarter, the

Greyhounds cut the margin to
14-7 on a one yard run by jeremy
Davis. Then late in the game
Billings intercepted the Caraway

pass and returned it 40 yards for
a score and the Tarpons had sec-

ond place in the district wrapped
up.

The Tarpons did a good job on

the line of scrimmage as they
held the Greyhounds to just over

200 yards and only gave up the
one score. On offense the Tarpons

BOYS GAMES
Fairview 83, Grand Lake

48 - Matthew Griffith scored 17

points as Grand Lake lost to

Fairview.
Johnson Bayou 64, Hyatt

49 - Johnson Bayou won their
first game of the year as they
beat Hyatt. Sam Coleman scored
24 points, Brodie Trahan 16, and

Chri MeGee 12.

Bayou 35 -
adel Leonards

scored 14 points, Landon Duhon

13, and Cary Johnson 10 for

ground out 198 yards with Ryan
Billings leading the way with 122

yards and Steve Moore tacked on

another 50.
John Pradia did an excellent

job throwing the ball as he hit on

2 of 4 passes for 55 yards.
Steve Landry had both recep-

tions, one for a touchdown. The

Tarpons ha a little trouble han-

dling the ball as they lost two

fumbles.
The game was nearly penalty-

free as the Tarpons were only

whistled for one penalty of 5

yards and the Greyhounds twice

for 10 yards.
The Greyhounds Martin

Cummings was the leading rush-

er in the game with 137 yards.
The Tarpons only turnover in

their favor cam wh Billings
intercepted the p:

The ccs

D

dligan forced

the Greyhounds to punt three

times and did a good job of pass
defense as the Greyhounds hit

only 2 of 9 passes and had one

picked off.

The Tarpons finished the reg-
ular season at 6-3 overall and 3-1

in district as they earned their

way into the playoffs.

Hackberry as they beat Johnson

Bayou. Sam Coleman scored 14

and Chris McGee 13 for Johnson

Bayou.
GIRLS GAMES

Fairview 51, Grand Lake

50 - Marilyn LeJune scored 21

points and Cheri Babineaux 11

as Fairview nudged the Lady
Hornets.

Bell City 51, Johnson Bay-
ou 47 - Amber Jinks hit 19

points as Johnson Bayou girls
lost to Bell City.

2 arrested for hunting violations

Brian James Benoit, 27, of
Cameron and Brett Jame Tate,

33, of Lake Charles were booked in-

to’ Cameron Parish Jail by
Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries Enforcement Agents
Oct. 12. The arrest occurred after
the men were observed allegedly

several serious hunting
violations.

Benoit was cited for taking ceduring illegal hours, zd
from # public road, taking over

th
limit of deer and takin illegal deer

during open season. Tate was cited
for possessin illegally taken deer.

A911 call from

a

private citizen

reported the two men killed

two doe deer near Little Chenier.

Th Cameron Parish Sheriff& OF

to the andsou the LD Communication

Center.
The two subjects were stopped

on the road by a Cameron Parish

deputy. Wildlife enforcement

agents and deputies conducted an

investigation and seized the two

deer, a marlin 30-30 rifle, a P-38, 9

MM semi-automatic pistol and a

1987 Mazda pickup truck.
The penalty for hunting or tak-

ing deer during illegal hours is a

fine of $1,000-$2,000 or jail for not

more than 120 days or both, plus
court costs and forfeiture of any-

ae seized. Hunting or taking
deer from a public road is punish-

able by fines of $100-$350 or jail for

not more than 60 day or both, plus
court costs. Possessin over the
limit of deer carries penalties of

$250-$500 or jail for not more than
90 days or both, plus court costs.

Hunting or taking illegal deer dur-

ing open season has a penalty of

$500-$750 and jail for not less than
15 days nor more than 30 days

Possession of illegally taken
deer (open season) carries a fine of
$500-$450 or jail for not more than

120 day or both, plus court costs

and forfeiture of anything seized.
Officers involved in the cases

were Enforcement Sergeant Craig
Guillory, Reserve Agent James

Nunez, and Cameron Parish

Deputies Lee Benoit and James

Conner.

Commissioners schools set

Carl Broussard, Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, will offer two

courses of instruction for persons
i

be Commissioner-in-

schools are scheduled as fol

‘Moday, Nov. 23, 6:30 p.m.,
Cameron Parish Police Jury An-

nex.

Tues, Nov. 24,
Fire station.

Persons wishing to qualify to

Thanksgiving
‘The Rev. Al Volpe, pastor of Star

of the Sea Catholic Church, has an-

nounced that a Family Vigil Mass

noon, Lowery

will be held Wed., evening, Nov. 26,
at 6 p.m. for the Thanksgiving hol-

idays.
‘There will be no morning mass

on Thanksgiving Day as well as on

Friday. The rectory office will be

serve as Commissioners-in-Charge
for Cameron Parish elections to be
held in 1999 are invited to apply in

person, by phone at 318-775-5316,
or in writing to the Clerk of Court,
P. O. Box 549, Cameron, La. 70631.
Your written application must in-
clude the following information:

name, mailing address, zip code,
telephone number(s), Social Securi-

ty number, and the district and

precinct in which you are regis-
tered to vote.

service told

closed both days for the holidays.
A Charismatic Praise Mass will

take place on Sun. Nov. 15, at 6:30

p.m. at the Church of the Immacu-

late Conception in Jennings.
The traditional Lighti and

Blessing of the Advent Wreath will
take place Nov. 29, at the 10 a.m.

Sunday mass.

‘on Parish

— JOB AD —

| Board isThe C

Contact:

1548, Cameron,
Extension 15.

on an achievement test.

RUN: Oct. 29, Nov. 5, 12 (0-65)

applications for an interpreter (certified interpret
preferred) for Grand Lake High School.

Willyne Kestel,
Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O. Box

LA 70631. Phone:

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, pos-
sess a high school diploma, and score satisfactorily

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, November 12, 1998 at 10:00 a.m

Special Education

318-775-7570,

Page 5, The SSE Pilot, canary La. Nov.
.
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GooD SHRIM HARVEST
Louisiana’s shrimp harvest

was better in August then it has
been for more than a decade, this
coming from the National Marine

Fisheries Service. Louisiana led
the other Gulf Cost states in

pounds of shrimp caught in Au-

gust, with just over 8 million

pounds, an increase of nearly 3
million pounds over. August,

1997. Although not as good as

back in 1986, spring season and
fall season have both been good.

e 1998 crab season appears
to be average, with harvest for
January through July about 21.6

million pounds, and crabs have
been large this year.

The first official nutria cook-
ing contest was held in Lafayette
Jast month. “Love our wetlands -

eat Louisiana nutria” was the
theme.

FISHING REPORTS
Speckle trout and redfish

catches have been good from
Rockefeller Refuge to Johnson

Bayou. Calcasieu-Big Lake area

has reported good catches. A
large 41 pound drum was caught
at the Grand Chenier jetties with »

live mullet.

An irritated angler who
claims his bait died because he

couldn&#39 find a good plac to fish,
has filed a $35 tort claim in Cali-

fornia.
The angler said he spent all

day trying to find a plac to fish

at Whiskeytown Lake, was given
bad information, and that his

bait died as a result. The thing
about it all is that it’s illegal to

use live bait in Whiskeytown.
The lake stocked with

salmon, trout, bass and panfish,
has:a ban on live bait and closure

at night of shoreline areas.

Evidently he wanted to night
fish and became irritated. He

said all the good fishing spots

Sustainable Fisheries

Act meeting is set here

One of ten public hearings
along the Gulf Coast will be held

at 7 p.m., Thurs., Dec. 10, at the

Police Jury Annex in Cameron to

discuss the Sustainable Fisheries

Act managed by the Gulf of Mex-
ico Fishery Management Coun-
cil.

In 1996 Congress passed the
Sustainable Fisheries Act (SFA).

The SFAimplemented new re-

quirements for marine fisheries

managed by the Gulf of Mexico

Fishery Management Council
and other regional councils. The

Council has responded to this by
developing the SFA Amendment

School menus

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:
Mon., Nov. 16 - chili/fried pie,

fresh vegetables with dip, potato
wedge, peach cobbler, cheese

toast.

Tues., Nov. 17 - chicken

nuggets, baked potato, tossed

salad, gingerbread cake, sliced
bread.

Wed., Nov. 18 - barbecue

meatballs, buttered corn, Tater

‘Tots, fruit salad, pita pocket.
Thurs., Nov. 19 - turkey

roast, broccoli and cheese, fresh

fruit cup, rice, turkey gravy,
cornbread.

Fri., Nov. 20 - luncheon loaf

sandwich, lettuce cup, Tater

Tots, cinnamon cookie, sliced
bread.

Miller Livestock

Markets Inc.
DeQuincy-DeRidder,LA

Nov. G &a 7, 1998
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wer closed to fishing aft 2
ithe small amount of the sui

for the dead minnows is pending
and the claim will likely be-re-:

jected for him being illegal. x

‘TOURNAMENT RESULTS
Lynn Thibodeaux, formerly of&#

Creole, and his fishing aeBubba McCown, took third place
in the Sears Diehard A.L.B.C.

State Team Tournament. They:
are members of the Lake Charles

Bassmasters representing Dis-

trict IV.

HUNTING REPORTS
Good reports coming from»;

deer hunters. A large 8 pointer
weighing 259 pounds was taken

in Little Chenier. There’s a few of -

us who have been trying to bag
this deer for three years. I saw it
last year with 4 does, but not.a

placement for a good shot.
_

Rabbit reports are fair’ jas
high waters have kept them
around the ridges and tall grass.

Duck hunting is a different

story. Although we&#39; had a cold

front, our population of ducks is
not great. Some marshes have a

good number of ducks, while oth-
er marshes have none. That&#39
about the same report of limits.

The season is way too early, an
not enough cold weather.

Water is no problem, but mos-

quitoes are a problem as they&#3
there and they let you know it.
Let’s keep our fingers crossed,
and hope we get a better season:

DID YOU KNOW?
As most hunters know, -thes

green winged teal is a real srall
duck, and sometimes you&# kill

teals that really are small.
Greenwinged teal commonly ;

breed as yearlings, resulting in a

large proportion of young to old

birds during the fall migration.

which includes alternative man-

agement measures for reporting
of bycatch by Gulf fishermen, for

minimizing bycatch or bycatch
mortality, for specifying higher
standards for overfishing criteria

that will restore fishery stocks to~.
maximum sustainable yield, for

rebuilding periods of overfished

stocks (e.g., red snapper, king.
mackerel, and red drum) and a

section identifying communities

economically dependent on fish-

ing.eTh meeting is open to the

public.

Meal program
has waiting list

Lena Guidry, Grand aeSweet Lake Council on

site manage, reports that th
Senor Citizen nutrition program
is operating at full capacity at

this time, with a waiting list.
Seniors receive a noon meal

each weekday, either at the cen-

ter or at home if they are home-

oun:

Albert Guidry is the Council

on Aging driver, transporting se-

niors to the mea site and deliv-

ering meals to the homebound
folks in the area.

For more information, call

Mrs. Guidry at 598-2120.

CAM FO M
Gunter Large Eg . 99¢

ee Mug, aesa een Punch
2 Oz. Cans. $2.99)

12/10 Oz. $6.49)

1212 Oz. $5.19}

..16 oz. 99¢)
40 Oz. Bt. $2.19)

Mixed Vegetal

junt&# Shack Pack Puddia Flavors...
Best Yet Ble:
Arm & Hammer

40 Load Box..

Platters.

Best Yet Pape Towels.
Best Yet Toilet Tissue..
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Members Present: Cli

Clarence Silver, Blane Buford, and

arrie Hewitt.
Members Absent: Kenny Welch.

M/P Advisors: Elma Moore.

Guests: None.
‘The meeting was called to order by

the chairman, Blane Buford and the

following business was discussed.

‘The minutes of th regular meeting

of September 14, 1998 were read and

motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,

seconded by Clarence Silver, and car-

ried to accept the minutes as read.

fotion was made by Carrie Hewitt,

seconded by Clarence Silver, and car-

ried to accept the financial statements.

‘Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Clarence Silver,

seconded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried

to adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/s/ Blane B. Buford, Chairman

ATTEST:
fs/ Dwayne Sanner

Sect. aS.

RUN: Nov. 12 (N-19)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. will receive

sealed bids until 5:00 P.M. Thursday,
December 3, 1998, at th office of Mos-

quito Control in Creole, Louisiana, on

fhsecticides, solvents, gasoline and fis-

cal agents.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control Headquarters.
Bids should be mailed or delivered

to Cameron Parish Mosquito abate-

ment District No. 1, 149 LeBlanc Road,

Creole, Louisiana 70632, and

marked “Bid Enclosed” on the outside

of the envelope.
Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and to waive

formalities
Mosquito Abatement

District No.

/s! Don Menard, Director
RUN: Nov. 12, 19, 26 (N-17)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 9

meeting in regular session convened on

the 28rd day of September 1998 ac-

cepted as substantially complete and

satisfactory the work performed under

Project Number 1997-02: Distribution

255566, in the Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of th furnishing of labor,
i in the con-

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or_be-

fore forty-five (45) day after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron
*Parish Waterworks District No. 9 will

pay all sums du in the absence of any

such claims or liens.

BY: /s/ JOHN A. CONNER,

etary
RUN: Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5, 12

(0-5)

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 5

meeting in regular session convened on

the 9th day of September 1998 accept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the
work performed under Project Number
1998-01: Restoration of Spoil Embank-

ment in the enier Area pur-
suant to the certain contract between
Pro-Tech Oilfield Services, Inc. and

said Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 5 under file No. 255994, in

the Book of Mortgages, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

m Parish, Louisiana on or be-

fore forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

as

BY:
Darrell Williams, Secretary

RUN: Oct. 14, 21, 28, Nov. 4, 11, 19, 25

(0-33)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, intends to create Road Dis-

trict No. 11 of Cameron Parish,
isi such District being the ter-

rit within the boundaries described

as to-wit
All of Wards 1 2, 4 and 3 east of the

center of the Calcasieu Ship Channel.

ing vehicles:

#TT17 1985 Ford Truck
#7392 1978 Chevrolet 54 pass.
#9926 1978 Chevrolet 60 pass.
#0483 1979 Chevrolet 60 pass.
#7976 1980 Ford 60 pass.
#7603 1981 Chevrolet 60 pass.
#7597 1981 Chevrolet 60 pass.
#7625 1981 Chevrolet 60 pass.
#2340 1982 Ford 60 pass.
#6473 1983 Chevrolet Van 16 pass.

If bidding on more than one vehicle,
each vehicle must have a separate bid.

Check or money order in the amount of
the bid must be sealed in an envelope,

labeled “Surplus Equipment - Vehicle
# .” and mailed to: Cameron

Parish School Board, P.O. Box 1548,
Cameron, LA 70631. Vehicle number

must be indicated on check or money
order. Unsuccessful bids will be re-

turned.

_

‘The Board reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids submitted.
RUN: Nov-S7t2tN=

PROCEEDINGS
ERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

205 MIDDLE RIDGE ROAD
CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
REGULAR MEETING

Date: Oct. 15, 1998.

Call to order by President Magnus
McGee. Roll call by executive secre-

tary: present were: Carroll Trahan,
Curtis Trahan, Rogerest Romero,,
Magnus McGee, Ivan Barentine; ab-

sent were: None. Guest were: ri

Baiiey, Lloyd Badon, Terry Delaine,
James Erbelding, Rodney Guilbeaux.

jotion to accept minutes of last

meeting held on Sept. 17, 1998, made

by Ivan Barentine, second by Carroll

‘Trahan, passed.
Motion to review and pay bills by

Ivan Barentine, 2nd by Rogerest
Romero, passe:

CAMI

Permits approved: Motion by
Rogerest Romero, second by carroll

‘Trahan, e

Permits: Newfield Exploration,
Sec. 26, T13S, R12W, & Sec. 7, T14S,
R11W, 2 6” O.D, flowlines installation

servicing Miami Fee Corp. Well, #

USFWS C980449 to construct an

alternative boat launch site on Central

West of Hwy. 27 in Sec. 2, T14S, R11W

located in SWLR.

Lloyd Badon reported that the

structures at Shallow Prong were

working as desi, Due to storm

Francis and saltwater intrusion, salin-

ity readings were high. 1

roads are being repaired b the oil field

contractor.

James Erbelding requested assis-

tance in repairing or replacing existing
culvert on May&# Bayou east of Jim Er-

belding Road and south of La. Hwy. 82.

The board agreed to replace the cul-

verts, the land owner is responsible for

supplying fill material, John Stacy is to

be contacted for clearance.

Terry Delaine of Sabine Refuge
passed out a 67 page draft environ-

mental assessment for replacement o}

water. control structures at Hog Island

Gully, West Cove Canal (with flap
gates). The SWLR agreed to an adviso-

ry board being formed to review yearly
the operations of these structures as

well as the headquarters canal struc-

ture. The review board would consist of

a representative of all federal and state

agencies

_

involved Gravity
Drainage District #7, Cameron Parish

Police Jury and private land owners.

the culverts for Trahan’s Bayou
permit are to be ordered

Aright of way grant is being sought
for replacing culverts in Holly Beach

south of La. Hwy. 27/82 behind Trail&#39

End Bar.

Lloyd Badon reported on the re-

opening of three bayou’s after storm

Francis.

n by Curtis Trahan, second
5 thatby_Roge i R

G.D.D. #7 enter with’ Water District

#1 in the use of our back hoe District

Attorney Glenn Alexander is to be

asked to have an agreement drawn up.
It was agreed that the excess used

parts and materials in back of board

property is to be cleaned up. For secu-

rity purposes, the gate is to be locked

at all times.

ere being no further business, a

motion to adjourn by Rogerest Romero,
second by Ivan Barentine, passed.

Next meeting to be on Thurs., Nov.

19, at 6:30 p.m. at board office at 205

Middle Ridge Road, Johnson Bayou.
daf Magnus McGee, President

ATTEST:
taf Rodne J. Guilbeaux
RUN: Nov. 12 (N-1)

e

PROCEEDINGS

on this date at 3:00 p.m. with the fol-

lowing members present: Karen

Nunez, Clifton Hebert, Bill Morr
joRomero, iy J

Glenda Abshire. Abs None.

ation of Mr. Hebert, secondedmx

by Sie Semen, se Sgeaia was ap

ion of Mr. n, -

ed by Abshire, the Committee ap-
rove e minutes fro the Septem

ber 21, 1998 as p ished.
y rt, seconded

by Mr. Romero, the Committee re-

seiv a report from karen Stark, Au-

itor.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Committee re-

ceived a report on summer mainte-

nance projects.
On mation of Mr. Johnson, second-

Committee re-Mr. Romero, the
‘@ report

ing

a farming

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
minutes from the September 14, 1998

special meeting and the September 21,

1998 regular meeting as published.
‘On motion of Mr. Romero, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approve lo-

cally funding the raise for supervisory

personnel as they were not included in

the state raise for teachers.
On motion of Mr. Romero, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved a

revised salary schedule for support

personnel.
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board received for

farther study, a proposal for a salary

supplement for all personnel as related

to 16th section revenue.

‘On motion of Mr. Romero, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board accepte
the low bid of Computer One in the

amount of $39,960 for equipment for

the LEARN grant program. (See at-

tached tabulation).
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Romero, the Board accepted the

low bid of Computer One in the

amount of $81,400 for equipment for

the 1998-99 technology plan (See at-

tached tabulation).
On motion of Mr. hebert, seconded

by Mr. Morris, the Board accepted low

bids for fuel for vehicles. (See attached

tabulations).
On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board tabled

proposed policy revisions to GBRK-An-

nual Leave and GCRH-Annual Leave.

‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board received a

report from Karen Stark, auditor.
On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mrs. Abshire, the Board received a

report from the LSU Agriculture center

- La. Cooperative Extension Service.

On motion of Mr. Romero, seconded

by Mr. Morris, the Board adopted a res-

olution allowing each school board to

formulate a polic concerning partici-
pation in graduation. (See attached

resolution).
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mrs. Abshire, the Board adopted
a resolution opposing legislation which

would require newly hired public em-

ployees to contribute to social security.
(See attached resolution).

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board approved
personnel changes as follows:

Employment of Personnel: Belva

Broussard - Sweeper - Grand Chenier

Elementary School. Lan Thomas -

Teacher - Gameron Elementary School.

Resignations/Retirements: Pam

LaFleur, Superintendent - retirement

and waiver of return to service - mid-

term, January, 2000.

Jimmy Marcantel, Principal at

South Cameron High - resignation and

waiver of return to service - mid-term,

January, 2000.
(Retirement) Hilda Bourgeois -

Lunchroom ‘Technician - South

cameron High School, 11-14-98.

(Resignations) Melinda Strange -

Lunchroom Technician - Cameron Ele-

mentary School, 10-9-98, Ida Granger -

Lunchroom Technician - Grand Lake

High School, 9-21-98.

vertisement: Lunchroom Techni-

cian - Cameron Elementary School (7

hr. position). Lunchroom Technician -

Grand Lake High School (7 hr. posi-
tion). Lunchroom Technician - South

Cameron High School ( hr. position).
aves: Pam LaFleur - sabbatical

leave for rest and recuperation - spring
semester 1998-99 school year, and fall

semester 1999-2000 school year. Jim-

my -

ic

leave for

rest and recuperation - spring semes-

ter 1998-99 school year, and fall semes-

ter 1999-2000 school year.
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board appointed
Judith Jones as Superintendent Elect,

with an amendment by motion of Mr.

Morris, seconded by Mr. Hebert, to ad-

vertise to fill the position of Curricu-

lum Supervisor.
m motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr: Johnson, the Board appointed
Eddie Benoit as Interim Principal at

South Cameron High School and au-

thorized advertisement for the position
of Interim Assistant Principal at South

Cameron High School.
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board accepted
the resignation of Shannon Silva, In-

terpreter at Grand Lake High School,
effective 10/30/98 and authorized ad-

vertisement to fill the vacancy created.

in motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Romero, the Board approved
renewal of a farming lease on Section
16-12-3.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board rescinded a

previous motion to advertise for bids

for installation of a surveillance sys-
i school and autho-

‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the approved
the financial report for the month of

September.
motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board’ approved
payment of bills

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board adjourned
until the next regular session on No-

vember 16, 1998.

VED;APPRO&#
/s/ Karen Nunez, President

IN PARISH

ATTEST:
/s/ Pam LaFleur, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Nov. 12 (N-2)

aoa NOTICE

permit will be based on an evaluation

O the probable impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with state poli-

cies outlined in R.S, 49:213.2. The deci-

sion will reflect in the national concern

for both protection and utilization of

important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

an appropriate balancing of social, en-

vironmental and economic factors. All

factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among

these are flood and storm hazards, wa-

ter quality, water supply, feasible alter-

native sites, drainage patterns, histor-

ical sites, economics, public and pri-
vate benefits, coastal water dependen-

cy, impacts on natural features, com-

patibility with the natural and cultur-

al setting and the extent of long term

benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed ac-

tivity will not violate applicable water

and air quality, laws, standards and

regulations will be required before a

permit is issued.

Any person may request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period spe

fied in this notice, that a public hear-

ing be held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,

with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Management Division, Courthouse

Square, P.
O

B 366

Louisiana, (318)775-5718
comments should be mailed within 25

days from th date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.
Sincere!

/sj Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Nov. 12 (N-11)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

COASTAL USE
PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Ju-

ry has received the following apparent: «

ly complete application for a Coastal

Use Permit in accordance with the

Rules and Regulations of the Louisiana

‘coastal Resources Program and R.S.

49:213.1, the State and Local Coastal

Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.U.P. Application #981102

Name of Applicant: North Ameri-

can Land Co., Inc., 444 Pujo St., Lake

Charles, la. 70601

Location of Work:

ture Rd., Section
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Character of Work: Restoration of

3215 ft. of existing levee, construction

of 6150 ft. of new levee, and the instal-

lation of one water control structure.

‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probable impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with state poli-

cies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The deci-

sion will reflect in the national concern

both protection and utilization of

important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social, en-

i and
ic factors. All

factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among

these are flood and storm hazards, wa-

ter quality, water supply, feasible alter-

native sites, drainage patterns, histor-

ical sites, economics, public and pi

vate benefits, coastal water dependen-
cy, impacts on natural features, com-

patibility with the natural and cultur-
al setting and the extent of long term

benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed ac-

tivity will not violate applicable water

and air quality, laws, standards and

regulations will be required before a

permit is issued.
Any person may request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-

fied in this notice, that a public hear-

ing be held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,

with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

t the Cameron Parish Po-

1730 Big Pas-

T13S, RSW,

Management Division, Courthouse

Square, O.
Bo 3

Cameron,

Louisiana, (318)775-5718. Written

comments should be mailed within 25

day from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.
Sincerely,

/sf Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Nov. 12 (N-12)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., December 1, 1998, in the meet-

ing room of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana, for

the purchase of stationary compactors.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury office during normal work-

ing hours.
BY:

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 12, 19, 26 (N-14)

-2-

GRAND LAKE FIELD
98-780

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE IUISIANA, OFFICE

OF CONSERVATION, BATON
ROUGE, LOUISIANA.

In accor with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with.
i

CAROL LANDRY, left, Lake Charles postmaster, is shown re-

ceiving a certificate of appreciation from Dinah Landry on behalf

of the Grand Lake/Sweet Lake Action Alliance for the postmas-
ter’s aid in getting a postal substation for the Lake area. Aliso

pictured, from left: District Attorney Glenn Alexander; Alliance

President Brent Nunez; and Walter Grundy and Randy Miller of

IMCAL, who were also presented with certificates.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Lake Action Alliance

celebrates success
By Geneva Griffith

“The 6100 foot Sand, Reservoir A,

sand encountei s

of 6056 feet and 6138 feet (ELM) in the

Duer Wagner (Texaco) - E G Comegys
No. 3 Well, Serial No. 49270, located in

Section 7, Township 13 South, Range 3

‘West, Cameron Pari uisiana, and

is further defined as being that oil and

gas bearing sand encountered between
the depths of 6055 feet and 6130 feet

(ELM) in the Duer Wagner (Texaco) - E

G Comegys No. 18 Well, Serial No.

184356, located in Section 18, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 3 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.”
2 To designate the Duer Wagner

(Texaco) - E G Comegys No. 18 Well as

an alternate unit well for the 6100 RA

SU created by Office of Conservation

Order No. 214-F.

3. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘Application is available for inspec-

tion in the Office of Conservation in

Baton Rouge, Lafayette,
Louisiana.

‘A parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

PHILIP N. ASPRODITES
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La.

10/29/98;11/3/98
3.

dpe
If accommodations are required un-

der Americans With Disabilities Act,

please contact Department of Natural

resources, Personnel Section at P.
O

Box 94396, Baton Rouge, La. 70804-

9396 in writing or by telephone (504)

342-2134 between the hours o}

a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday thru Fri-

day within ten (10) working day of the

hearing date.
RUN: Nov. 12 (N-15)

PUBLIC NOTICE

1999 COMMISSIONERS-IN-CHARGE
INSTRUCTIONS

Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish

year term, the:
as follows:

Time: 6:30 p.m.; Location: Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex.
: Tuesday, November 24, 1998;

; Location: LoweryTime:
Fire Station.

ersons wishing to qualify, with the

Clerk of Court to serve as Commis-

sioners-in-Charge for Cameron Parish

Elections to be held in 1999 are invited

to apply in person by phone at (318)

775-5316, or in writing to the Cleric of

Court, ox 549, Cameron, La.

70631. Your written application must

include the following information:
Name; mailing address; zip code; tele-

phone number(s); Social Security num-

ber; and the District and Precinct in

which you are registered to vote.

A Commissioner-in-charge must be

a registered Cameron Parish voter able

to vote without assistance, not b a

candidate for election to public office,
and not have been convicted of an elec-

tion offense. In order to be eligible for

service as a Commissioner-in-Charge
in Cameron Parish elections in 1999,
an applicant must:

B currently certified Commis-
sioner who has attended a General

Commissioner Instruction Class and

received a Certificate of Instruction

during the current term of office of the

Clerk of Court (since July 1996.)

2) Successfully complete one of the

Special Courses of Instruction for Com-

missioner-in-Charge (as listed above)

by obtaining a passing grade on the re-
r itten test and provide his or

her correct party affiliation to the

Clerk.
3) Must have served as a Commi

sioner in at least two prior elections in

e last four years,
All qualified persons, who apply for

ition of Commissioner-in-
c for 1999, will be notified by
mail of the date, time and location of
these Special Commissioner-in-Charge

Instruction Classes. All persons must

apply, even those currently serving in

the ion at this time. The 1999

Commissioners-in-Charge for Cameron

Parish will be selected at 10:00 A.M. on
i

in_a public
of Election

Course of Instructior

by the Clerk of Court as qual
missioners-in-Charge. The

drawn for each ol

Parish will be installed as Commis-

sioners-in-Charge for a one year term
ini

wary 1, 1999. The dead-

line for receiving applications is Mi

day, November 23, 1998 at 10:00 A.M.
RUN Nov. 12, 19 (N-16)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. will receive

The Grand Lake/Sweet Lake

Action Alliance celebrated a

year of successes last Thursday

night at a banquet held in the

Multi-Purpose Building.

ong their goals this past

year have been getting a post.
office substation, expansion of

natural gas, highway improve-
ments, an industrial park de-

velopment, publishing of a re-

source directory and communi-

ty newsletter, a community
cemetery, litter reduction and a

community hot line.
Alliance President Brent

Nunez praised the dedication of

its members, especially Secre-

tary Dinah Landry, for working
toward community goals.

POST OFFICE PROJECT
Carol Landry, Lake Charles

Postmaster, said that it was

through the efforts. of the 41-

liance that the community will

receive a post office, which will

be a pre-fabricated trailer with

from 200-300 boxes to be placed
in the area of the multi-purpose
building. It will be a full service

post office, selling stamps, mon-

ey orders, etc.

She also said that the postal
officials are working on a zip

code for Cameron Parish, which

will identify Cameron Parish

alone.
Sales taxes are lower here

than other parts of the state,
since there are no paris or lo-

cal sales taxes, which means a

savings when purchasing big
ticket items, such as cars, etc.

The state tax of 4 cents is only
charged in the parish.

COMMUNITY CEMETERY
Individual members of the

Alliance reported on the pro-

jects they are working on, such

‘as Lena Guidry who is working
on a community cemetery. The

only cemetery in the community
is a private one.

Walter Grundy, IMCAL di-

rector, reported that the estab-

lishment of the Enterprise Zone

in the community would be a

savings of $2500 in taxes for

businesses locating here.
Harold Savoie reported that

the waterworks now has a new

building on Dennis Lane. It was

formerly located in the fire de-

partment. The 911 office is also

located there.
Pat Hebert said the legisla-

tors representing the communi-

ty are working on a high rise

bridge across the Intracoastal
Canal and are working to get

the $1 million set aside for the

Monkey Island bridge, which

was rejected,
Betty Dartez reported that

they are working to get the

speed limit lowered on the state

highway through the communi-

t y.
Shirley Chesson said that

plan are in the works for a new

ball field.

Sammy Faulk is still work-

ing on the location of a fish

hatchery in the area.

Pat Hebert reported that the

litter problem is improving,
with less litter picked up this

year than last, possibly due to

the issuing of litter tickets this

year.

———

sealed bids until 5:00 P.M. Thursday,
December 3, 1998, at the office of Mos-

quito Control in Creole, Louisiana, on

insecticides, solvents, gasoline and fis-

cal agents.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may

be

obtained from the

Mosquito Control Headquarters.
Bids should be mailed or delivered

to Cameron Parish Mosquito abate-
ment District No. 1, 149 LeBlanc

|,
Creole, Louisiana 70632, and be

marked “Bid Enclosed” on the outside

of the envelope.
Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and to waive

formalities.
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Director

London has

resigned
parish job

Laurie London, Cameron
Parish economic development
director for the past year, has re-

signe from that position after

giving two-weeks notice on Nov.

13, according to Tina Horn,
parish administrator for the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Ms. London is taking a job
with another parish, Mrs. Horn
said. “We all wish her well,” she
stated.

During the past year, Ms.
London has been successful in

getting several grants for parish
projects and was working on

others. She also was the jury&#
liaison to the East and West
Cameron Port Boards, the

Tourist Commission and Cham-

ber of Commerce.

Nominations

sought for

Older Worker
“Older Workers Promote Fu-

ture Leaders” is the theme for the
1999 Older Workers Celebration,
according to the Cameron Coun-

cil on Aging. This event is held

annually to recognize the efforts
of older workers in Cameron

Parish.
The community is reminded

that age should not be

a

factor in

employmen consideration. Older
workers in many cases make

some of the best workers avail-
able in the workforce today.

workers age 55 and older
employed in the workforce or self

emplo are eligible to be nomi-
nated for the position of Older

Worker of the Year. The winner

will be asked to sign a publicity
release and allow photographs to

be made. The winner will receive

a plaque from Governor Mike

Foster.
‘A special celebration is sched-

uled to be held on March 16, at 5

p.m. at the Cameron Senior Cen-

ter to honor the winner. A copy of

the entry form is published in
this newspaper. Deadline for sub-
mittal of the forms is Jan. 4,

1999. Please forward all complet-
ed forms to Cameron Council on

Aging, P. O. Box 421, Cameron,
La. 70631.

Walkathon

for meals set
The Cameron Council on Ag-

ing will host its annual Miles for
Meals Walkathon Fri., Nov. 20.

This year the walkathon will be-

gi at 11 am. at the Cameron Se-

nior Center and will go down
Main street to the Cameron Cour-

thouse.
Businesses are invited to be

represented by allowing one or

more of their employees, volun-

teers or club members to partici-
pate and carry a sign displaying
their business or organization. A

minimum $10 donation per repre-
sentative is asked. The business,

organization or individual making
the | st_ contribution will re-

ceive a §

il

4

All money collected will be
used to provide hot lunches for se-

nior citizens in Cameron Par-ish.

Retirees saluted

Principal Clarence Vidrine
said Cameron Elementary School

is saluting two retired teachers for
their contributions to the school.

Anna Boudreaux teaches

choral music while Teresa Mar-
tinez teaches 5th grade advance
math and serves as the PR person
for school. She also keeps the bul-
letin board in the main hall cur-

rent.
retirees volunteer four

days a week.

. gga ine an Ca vie
pp the ionaPate i Al

represejuhon, ive

Sonner; and Ben Grave and Dennis
nie Arnol are easen company.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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The South Cameron Tarpons
stayed on the road to the Dome

and the state finals as they de-

feated South Beauregard Golden

Knights 27-6. The Tarpons sec-

ond round opponent will be Vi-

dalia, who defeated Delhi 58-20.

The game will be played this Fri-

day at Tarpons Stadium.
The Tarpons jumped out to a

14-0 halftime lead on the Golden

Knights as Ryan Billings scored

on a one yard run in the opening
quarter and an eight yard run in

the second quarter. John Brous-

sard kicked both extra points.
The Golden Knights cut the

margin to 14-6 on a four yard run

by Jesse Fontenot.

The Tarpons came back to

ake 0-6 lead on a 57-yard run

by Billings. The final score of the

night came on an 11-yard pass
from John Pradia to Joshua

Creary as the third period came

to a close. The four period was

vs.Vidalia

here Friday night
By JOE MUELLER scoreless.

The Tarpons controlled the

line of scrimmage all night as

they limited the Golden Knights
to only 200 yards of offense. They

collected three turnovers in the

contest as they intercepted two

passes and recovered a fumble.
The Tarpons ground out 195

yards on the ground. Ryan
Billings had 115 yards on 20 car-

ries, Steve Moore had 53 and

John Pradia 13.

The Tarpons only punted the

one time but they forced the

Golden Knights into four punting
situations. Pradia, the Tarpons

quarterback, completed 4 of 8

passes for 81 yards, and one

touchdown. The Tarpons Joshua

creary had two receptions and

Kris McKoin and Steven Landry,
one each.

The Tarpons now have a 6-3

overall record as they head into

the second round of the state

playoffs.

Cameron Telephone
Day is declared

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In recognition of the company’s
70 years of contributions to the

welfare of Cameron Parish, Fri-

day, Nov. 20, has been declared
“Cameron Telephone Co. Day” in

the parish by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
The resolution to this effect

was adopted by the jury at its

meeting last week. On hand for

the occasion wee Dennis Arnold,
Pete Duhon and Ben Graves, rep-

resenting the company.
Jury President Douaine Con-

ner cited one recent example of

how the company had helped local

citizens. The Young Guns baseball

team, composed of youngsters
from Cameron and Creole, had

raised enough money to go to the
national finals in Boaz, Ala. How-

ever, their uniforms were old and

tattered and Conner made a call to

the telephone company to see if

they could help.
© company complied and

furnished new uniforms. Conner
said the boys were so proud of
their new attire that they went on

to win the national title.
Conner pointed out that this is

only one of the many things the

company has done to help the

parish in community affairs.

COR HISTORY
The Cameron Telephone Co.

goes back to 1928, when William
L. Henning, (father of Bill Hen-

ning, the present majority owner),
ran a telephone line between Sul-

phur and Hackberry after being
told by the Bell System that such

one Co. officials are

ene cee baseball team of Cameron

a line was unprofitable. The line

was later extended to the town of

Cameron and throughout most of

Cameron Parish.

Through Cameron Parish

Cameron Long Distance, Cameron

Telephone, Texas and Elizabeth

Telephone Companies, 12,000 res-

idential and business subscribers

in Southwest Louisiana and

Southeast Texas communities are

now being serviced by the compa-

ny.

company placed the na-

tion’s first dial mobile telephone
service into operation in 1958, en-

abling the company to provide the

oil industry with local telephone
service as far as 40 miles offshore.

Having successfully tested

Louisiana’s first telecommunica-

tion microwave in the late 19.

Cameron Communications wen
on to become the first Louisiana

telecommunications company to

install digital microwave in 1973,
and to activate a digital switching

microwave in 1979, which enabled

the company to provide touch-tone

and special calling features.

In 1983, paging was added to

the company’s list of services, and

by 1987 Cameron Communica-

tions received the authority to pro-

vide cellular telephone service in

Calcasieu Parish.
The wireless operations were

spun off to form mercury Cellular

and Paging, which now serves a

five parish area, covering 5,000

square miles in Southwest

Louisiana.

Possis

shown with the tro-

the team won. From left are Ju-
Jurors Maicoim

118 “GOOD NEIGHBEAR” Teddy Bears have been donated to the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;
utiesDept. by Southwest Louisiana State Farm agents. Patrol units and ing to do-depu

mestic calls or scene of accidents use the bears to help comfort frightened children who the of-

ficers may find on the scene. Shown at the presentation were, from left: Agen Field Executivecy
Denis Husers, Agent Enos Derbonne, Sheriff James Savoie, Agent Jim Mitch and Deputy Ron

Johnson.

2 positions Jury considering
salary raisesare filled

by S. Board
Two administrative posts

were filled by the Cameron

Parish School Board at its meet-

ing Monday.
Stephanie Rodrigue was

named curriculum supervisor to

succeed Judith Jones, who was

named superintendent-elect last
month.

Formerly a special education
teacher at South Cameron High

School, Mrs. Rodrigue is current-

ly coordinator of special popula-
tions for the School Board. She
served as special educaiton su-

pervisor during the regular su-

pervisor’s sabbatical leave last

year.
Mrs. Rodrigue will supervise

teachers and oversee curriculum

and testing in the lower grades.
e board named Cindy DeS-

onnier interim assistant princi-
pal at South Cameron HighSch to take the place of Eddie

Benoit, who has been named in-

terim princip there.

Pam LaFleur, Superinten-
|

dent, and South Cameorn High
School principal Jimmy Marca

tel have each submitted a one-

year sabbatical request and re-

tirement notice effective January,
2000

Miss Cameron

applications
being taken

The Louisiana Fur

_

and
Wildlife Festival will be held Jan.

7-9. The Miss Cameron Parish

Pageant will be held Fri., Jan. 8.

‘A contestant must be 17 year
old and not older than 21 by Jan.

1, 1999. She must have resided in

her local community for one year.
The applications and information

for the pageant have been distrib-
uted to all high school seniors.

If anyone would like an appli-
cation or needs further assis-

tance, contact Angelia Conner,
pageant director, 542-4014. Ap-
plications are due by Fri. Dec.

18. No late applications will be

accep’

Deadline near

on assistance
for flooding

Sunday, Nov. 22, is the last

day for residents and business

owners in the 16 Louisiana

parishes designated disaster ar-

eas to apply for disaster assis-

tance. The 16 parishes including
Cameron, were declared disaster

areas by President Bill Clinton

following the storm and resulting
floods in September.

Persons who sustained dam-

age in the Louisiana flooding and
still have not applied for assis-

tance may call the toll-free regis-
tration number at 1-800-462-

9029, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., until

Sun., Nov. 2

Bingo set
The Johnson Bayou Recre-

ation Center will have the

Thanksgiving bingo for the John-

son Bayou and Holly Beach com-

munity Thurs., Nov. 19, at 6:30

.m. Doors will open for senior

citizens at 5:45 p.m. and 6 p.m.
for everyone else.

A cutline under th picture of

Mrs. Elaine Hebert in the Pilot in-

correctly stated that Mrs. Hebert
was retiring from the Cameron

Parish Library Board. The occa-

sion of the reception for Mrs.

Hebert was in recognition of her

serving on the board for 40

and not for retiring.
years

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police Ju-

ry met in special session last week
to further study the proposed bud-

get for 1999, which will be adopted
next month.

Bonnie Conner explained that
since there is no sure way of know-

ing exactly ho much income the

parish will receive each year, a lot

of estimating must be done to fig-
ure out what will be spent in each

category.
Under consideration is a $50 a

month raise for all parish employ-
ees, with the exception of the fore-

men who will get $100 a month,
du to the fact that they did not get
a raise last year, according to

Douaine Conner, jury president.
This will not be voted on until the

December meeting.
This was discussed in an execu-

tive session by the jury, as was the

hiri of an assistant for Ruby Kel-

y,

Parish Registrar of Voters.

The jury will research the

stat ’s policy for the hiring of an as-

sist e state does al-

low part-time employees, the jurors
will consider hiring a full-time em-

ployee.
‘The jury agr to seek bids for

the dredging of Dugas Landing in

Hackberry, and the dredging of five

tele:
e Harper reported that

the a vbicl. the phase one work
i tty Pier Pro-

ject was from Roy Bailey Construc-

‘tion Co. for $141,327.50. Other bids

were $163,168 from Crain Bros.,
Inc, and F. Miller and Son
$163,474.

The project calls for the filling
in of dirt between the Jetty and the

parish road, and topped with four

inches of limestone. Also, the three

acres on the east side of the Jetty
will be dozed to be used as a park-
ing lot and will be installed on the

east side, with an elevation of ap-

proximately five feet.

Each beach committee will re-

ceive $5,000, which will be in addi-

tion to what is left in their surplus

fro last year.
is expected that the parish

will T receiving $250,000 in sever-

ance taxes which was approved in a

constitutional amendment in the

last election.

H. S. Rodeo Assoc. to meet

The Louisiana High School
Rodeo Association will hold a

50th anniversary planning meet-

ing Wed., Dec. 9, at 6:30 p.m, in

the Chalkley Room of the Burton

Coliseum. Anyone interested in

assisting in the planning of this
celebration is invited to attend.

The Louisiana High School

rodeo Association plans to launch

its Golden Jubilee celebration
with a series of regional rodeo

alumni reunions to be held

statewide during the 1998-99

rodeo season. The Jubilee Year

observance will culminate with a

statewide old timers reunion to

be held during the state finals

rodeo in Lake Charles in June,
1999.

For information contact Carol

Watson, 1601 Sarah Drive, Lake

Charles, La., 70605 (318) 477-

9713.

Sen. Theunissen to command

civil Air Patrol

State Senator Jerry Theunis-

sen, who represents Cameron

Parish, is wearing yet another
hat these day he will command

a new legislative squadron of the

Louisiana Civil Air patrol.
a decorated Vietnam com-

bat pilot retired from the U.S.
ir Force and a supporter of the

Civil Air Patrol, Senator The-

unissen is a perfect choice to lead

the squadron and he’s in good
company. Senator Theunissen,

along with the commander of the
Civil Air patrol Southwest Re-

gion, Air Force Colonel Colin

Fake, recently inducted Gover-

nor Mike Foster into the new

squadron during special cere-

monies at the State Capitol.
e Civil Air patrol Legisla-

tive Squadron is: composed of two

squadron
sections. The first, an honorary

role, consists of state legislators
and other state related positions.
These members will be allowed to

fly in the aircraft, but will not

take an active role in air patrol
operations. The second, a more

active role, consists of squadro
members wh are aircraft quali-

fied and have undergone addi-

tional training. A military back-

ground is preferred but not nec-

essary.
‘Along with official Air Force

missions, the Civil Air Patrol co-

ordinates disaster relief with the

Office of Emergency Prepared-
ness and the Louisiana National

Gu
.

The unit also works close-

ly with the state police in drug
intervention programs around

the state.

GOVERNOR MIKE FOSTER, center, is present with an of-

ficial Civil Air Patrci flight suit by Senator Jerry Theunissen,

left, and Southwest Seal sre Fane Cee r Col. Col-

in Fak ri ht, as part of

Squadr o the Louisiana dv al Patrol.
induction Into the Le lative
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SHELTON BONSALL
Funeral services for Shelton

John Bonsall, 90, of Vinton,
were held Tuesday, Nov. 17, at

St. Joseph Catholic Church in
Vinton Fathe Charles Soileau

officiat
Pines Cemeter

Mr. Bonsall died Saturday,
November 14, 1998 in Sulphur.

le was a native of Cameron
Parish and lived in Vinton most

of his life. He was a member of
St. Joseph Catholic Church and

was a retired fur trapper and
farmer.

Survivors include

_

three

daughters, Audrey Smart of Lib-

erty, Tex., Hilda Plummer, and
Annie Lewis; one brother, Wood-

ard Bonsall, all of Vinton; two

sisters, Mable Griffith, Neder-

land, Tex., wa Estelle Patin,
Vinton nin grandchildren an
15 great grandchild

was in Mimosa

Funeral services for Mrs.

Charl F. (Alida Desselle)
bert, 83, of Cameron, wereha Wednesday, Nov. 18, in

Johnson Funeral Home, Lake
Charles.

The Rev. Al Volpe officiated;
burial was in Prien Memorial

Park Cemetery.
Mrs. Hebert died Sunday,

Nov. 15, 1998, in the South
Cameron hospital.

Sunrise - 7-333 Sunset - 11-20-97

A year has come and gone, since
Our Heavenly Father took you
home. I remember that morning so

clear. it was a day bad slweys
feared. I remember you telling us

this day would come.

I didn’t want to hear it, I was

dumb. Now that it&# here, and

you&#3 gone, I understand what you

He only takes the best. You&#39;r

mever n. Dad, we love andforgotte:
miss you with all our hearts.

To my Dad, My Best Friend,

Julie Ann, Larry, Your

Grandchildren
and Family
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A native of Pointe Coupee
Parish, she had lived in

Cameron since 1936. She gradu-
ated form Louisiana State Nor-
mal College, now Northwestern
State University. She worked as

a teacher. she was active in com-

munity organizations and chari-
ties. She was a member of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic -

Church.
Survivors include her hus-

band; one son, Charles T. Hebert
of Cameron; one daughter, Ju-
dith Hebert Cagle of Wood-ville,
Tex.; one sister, Betty Desselle

Patterson of Baton Rouge; two

grand dren and four great-
grandchildren.

BRYANT A. RICHARD
Funeral services for Bryant

A. Richard, 37, of Creole, were

held Tuesday, Nov. 17, from Sa-

cred Heart Catholic Church,

e Rev. Joseph McGrath of-
ficiated; burial was in Sacred
Heart cemetery under the direc-
tion of Hixson Funeral Home.

Mr. Richard died Sunday,
Nov. 15, 1998, in the South
Cameron hospital.

A native of Creole, he moved
back to Creole 15 years ago from
Lake Charles. He was a member

of Sacred Heart Catholic

Church. He worked as a welder.

Survivors include one broth-

er, Eric Richard of Creole; one

sister, Jill Robinson of Bridge
City, Tex.; his father and moth-

er, Douglas P. Richard and Jean

Richard, both of Cameron; and
his grandmother, Thelma

Duhon of Carlyss.

JAMES L. BISHOP
Funeral services for James

Larry Bishop, 62, of Creole, will
be held at 11 a.m. Saturday,
Nov. 21, in Ebenezer Baptist
Church. Burial will be in
Ebenezer Baptist Cemetery un-

der the direction of Hixson Fu-

neral Home.
Mr. Bishop died Monday,

Nov. 16, 1998, in a Beaumont,
Texas, hospital.

He was

a

lifetime resident of
Cameron and a member of the
Ebenezer Baptist Church.

Survivors include his moth-

er, Lorraine DeJohnette; one

daughter Leslie Caster, both of

Beaumont; and five grandchil-
dren.

Carpenter to

get degree
Cynthia Lowery Carpenter

of Hackberry will receive a

Graduate School degree from
the University of Southwestern

Louisi-ana_ at fall commence-

ment exercises on Dec.

SD
ae

NOMINATION FORM RECOGNIZING
LOUISIANA’S OLDER WORKERS

Please print or type information:

-Nominator/Emplioyer

information:

Name and Title of Nominator.

().

OUR LADY STAR of the Sea K. C. Council named Loree Broussard and Calvin Boudrea
left, as Knights of the Month and Terry Beard (right) and wife Susan as Family of the Month for
November.

Pavell KC Council has busy Oct.

Jack_and Pat White were

named KC Family of the Month,
Magnus “Sonny” McGee was

named Knight of the Month by F.
J. Pavell K of C Council 8323 in

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach.

They were presented certificates
and KC yard signs for the month.

The KC gumbo cookoff was

held in Carlyss on Sat., Oct. 31,

Joe Griffith and Ricky Romero

represented this council.

Applications were received
from the Cameron Parish Cham-
ber of Commerce for nominees for
Citizen of the Year and Memorial

Citizen of the Year. Derald “Binky”
Jinks was the nominee for Citizen

of the Year and Irvin Thibodeaux

was the nominee for the Memorial

award.

The KC French dance was

held Nov. 7. Music was by Jude
Moreau and Acadia. The chairman

was Rev. Roland Vaughn who had
all expenses donated.

© semi-annual KC blood dri-

ve was held Oct. 6, resulting in 25
units of blood being donated.

The next KC bing will be held
Sun., Nov. 22, at 2 p.m at the Re-
newal Center in Johnson Bayou.

The monthly senior citizen bin-

go was held Nov. 10, at the Rec
Center in Johnson Bayou. All who
attended went home with a free

turkey. This monthly event is free

and open to all senior citizens of
this area.

Gerald Touchet shared his pil-
grimage to Medjugorje. Ros-aries
and medals from Medjugorje were

given to all Knights who were pre-
sent.

There will be a “Light Up For
Christ” Wed., Dec. 2, with a mass

and blessing of the outdoo lighted
nativity in’ preparation for the
birth of Christ. This will be held at

6:30 p.m. at the Church of the As-

sumption in Johnson Bayou.
There will be a family hour of

prayer for the new millennium

Wed., Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. at the Re-
newal Center at Assumption
Church.

The next KC family commu-

nion will be Sun., Nov. 28, at Holy
Trinity at Holly Beach and As-

sumption churches in Johnson

Bayou. Memorial masses for de-
ceased members of KC Council
8323 F. J. Pavell will be part of

this service,
Rev. Roland Vaughn gave a

talk about the spiritual aspect of
our council and community.

The next KC meeting will be

Mon., Nov. 16, at 7 p.m. pri

by a Rosary at 6:15 and the meal

at 6:30.

Creole KCs hold Thanksgiving feast

J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole
held their annual Thanksgiving

supper and ladies night recently.
Winners in the prize draw-

ings were announced as follows:

Terri Conner, $100; Dr. Mark
Smythe, $50; Donna LaBove,

$25.
The district gumbo cookoff

was held in Big Lake Nov. 14.

The council’s team was Scott Tra-

han and Ray Hendrix.
The memorial mass for the

deceased members of the KC

SHOWN AT

Council and Court of Mary Olive
Catholic Daughters will be held

Fri., Nov. 20, at Sacred Heart
Church at 5 p.m.

Bobby Conner was chosen

Knight of the Month and Richard
and Linda Dahlen, Family of the

Month.
The next meeting will be the

CD-KC Christmas party Dec. 9,
with social at 6 p.m., meal at 6:30
and: Christmas tree thereafter.

Due to the time change all

meetings will begin at 6:30 p.m.
in the future.

THE recent meeting of Msgr. Cramers 4th De-
gree Knights of Columbus Council in Creole were, from left:
District Deputy Jack O&#39;R Scott Trahan, Grand Knight of the
Creole KC Council; Father Al Volpe, Pasto of Our Lady Star of

the Sea of the Sea Church in Cameron; and Faithful Navigator
Butch Breaux.

Nominee

Information:

Age

Name of Worker Being Nominated,
CELEB THE MAGIC!

To recei a FRE brochur print
Dickens on The Strand, 2016Strand,

Call (409 765-7834 FAX to (409) 765-785 or e-mail

Silver Jubilee
“One of the To 100 Events

in North America”
American Bus Association

Decembe 5 &a 6, 1998

Galveston, Texas

‘Th Offici Airline

cep: coi

clearly and
Galea, TX

7777550

NEW NOVELS
New novels at the library in-

clude:

The Last Sin Eater, Francine

Rivers; The Lazarus Child,
Robert Mawson, The Pact, Jodi

Picoult; In The Presence of

Horses, Barbara Dimmick; In

the Arms of the Sky, Earl Mur-

ray; Field of Thirteen, Dick

Francis; Deepdrive, Alexander
Jablokov; For Kings and Plan-

ets, Ethan Canin, The wages of

Fame, Thomas J. Fleming; Now

‘You See Her, Linda Howard.

IRerfect
Gift

¢Silver Jewelry
Lampe Berger

°Spin Shades

ePersonalized Crystal
Decorative Rubber

Stamps
Glass Dishware

“It need not be expensive
to be The Perfect Gift”

2712 Hodges St., Lake Charles

318-439-7693
A Cottage Shop

Storefront Parking

Jengi Miller, Manager
Amanda Boudreaux, Owner

WWW.onthe bayou.com/ perfect gift

Telemedicine

program set

at hospital
A telemedicine educatior

program entitled “Getting thc
Most Out of Those Who Worl
For You” will be held Mon., Nov
23, at 9 a.m. until noon. in the
South Cameron Memorial Hos
pital Telemedicine Suite.

The speaker will be Kennett
I. Millar, Ph.D., Dean of the
School of Sccial Work at Lou
isiana State University.

This presentation will focu:
on various styles of leadership
the different aspects of thos«
styles, and when they are appro
priate and inappropriate to use

For more information con

tact Jenny Broussard at 542
5285.

Hackberry Beta

Club meets

¢ Hackberry High Nation
al BETA Club held its secon:

meeting Oct. 23. Presiden
Maranda Daigle, called th

meeting to order. Maranda an

Mrs. Jeanne led the installatio:
of the new members and offi

cers.

Brett LeBlanc, Reporte

Subscribe to

The Cameron Pilot

STEAM CLEAN
your carpets the way

professional do...but at

a fraction g& o the cost.

Rent our new

smaller Rinsenvac

Fits easily into car

trunk and has all

the capcity of

larger machines.

RINSENVAC
Rent for only

$4 722.,

WENDELL’S
Electric &

Hardware

457 Marshall St.

Cameron, La.

775-5621
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AN CT

Wai Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a question it&# reall

convenient. You always call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even save money.

HELPIN

YOUis

what

avedobest,

AVTOcHOMECLIFE

Cae am

Tim Dupont
Special Agent
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Tarpons beat S. Beau. to

advance to A playoffs
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
express is back on the road to the

Dome this Friday as the Tarpons
entertain Vidalia in a playoff game.

The Tarpons and Vidalia kickoff at

7 p.m. in Tarpon Stadium in the

second round game.
The Tarpons last week beat the

South Beauregard Golden Knights
27-6, while Vidalia was smashing
Delhi 58-20 in the opening round of

the playoffs.
Vidalia brings a 5-6 record into

the contest. Vidalia is District 3

champ. They were 3-0 in district.

‘Teams in their district are Jones-

boro-Hodge, Buckeye and Block.

The Vidalia team primarily
runs the ball and their top two

rushers are Burl Burns and Dariel

Mayes. Burns, a senior who has

verbally committed to Tulane,
rushed for 112 yards and scored

five touchdowns in the last week’s

win. Burns rushed for 935 yards
and scored 13 touchdowns during
the regular season. Mayes rushed

for 876 yards during the regular

LETTER TO EDITOR

season and had 125 yards last

week and scored one touchdown in

the opening playoff win.

The Tarpons also have two

strong running backs in Ryan
Billings and Steve Moore. The Tar-

pons Billings rushed for three

touchdowns and 120 yard in the

Tarpon win over the Golden

Knights. The Tarpons defense did a

good job last week in limiting the

Golden Knights to only one touch-

jown.

The Tarpons controlled the line

of scrimmage last week and need to

do so this week. The Tarpons also

need to hold the ball better this

week as they fumbled five times

last week but only lost one. The

Tarpons did pick off two passes nd
recovered a fumble so they had a

plus two in turnovers.

‘The winner of this week&#3 game
will play the Ouachita Christian-

Loyola winner in the quarter finals
round on the road to the Dome.

Let’s get a big crowd out and

support our Tarpons as they are on

the road for a return to the Super-
dome where they played in 1996.

Fans, family are proud
of the Tarpon
To The Mighty Tarpons:

On behalf of the fans and

family members I would like to

say how proud we are of you.

Your determination is so out-

standing. Your Tarpon Pride and

spirit Out-shines all of us.

You have our greatest respéct.
We have always been taught to

look up to our elders, but us el-

ders are now looking up to you.
You guys are the apple of all our

eyes.
For years we have been

against all odds. Outsiders al-

ways looking down on us, calling
us names and trying their best to

belittle us.

You boys are very respectable
both on and off the field. Looking

down from the stadium seats, we

see what you are put through.
The pressure is so great for you

guys and you handle it in strides.

Better than most adults. We see

team
the verbal abuse from the side

lines directed at some of you and

it tears our hearts to shreds.
You guys are always looking

for the light at the end of the tun-

nel. You seem to never lose sight
of it. You play as a team should

always play, with respect for one

another. We do have one advan-

tage both on and off th field, you

guys have a closeness that no one

else has ever had, with the ex-

ception of last year’s football

team.

What does it take to be a Tar-

pon? The entire football team,
the pep squad, the dance line, the

cheerleaders, the managers, the

coaches, the fans and your fami-

ly. As Tarpons, we are one huge
family sticking together in both

good times and bad.
Thank you for allowing me to

be part of you. Go get ‘em big red.
/s/ Terri Steele

Basketball

GIRLS GAMES
Starks 61, Johnson Bayou

60 - The Lady Rebels Tasha

Robertson scored 27 points as

they fell to the Lady Panthers of
Starks.

Hackberry 39, Bell City 31

- Linsey Buford scored 20 points
as Hackberry edged Bell City in

the Grand Lake tournament.
Johnson Bayou 61, Grand

Lake 54 - Amber Jinks scored

18, Tasha Robertson 18, and

Lacy Rodrique 14 as Johnson

Bayou edged Grand Lake. Mari-

lyn LeJune scored 30 points and
Cherie Babineaux 10 for the
Grand Lake team.

BS

BOYS GAMES
Starks 61, Johnson Bayou

42 - Sam Coleman scored 12

points and Daniel Blanchard 11,
as the Rebels lost to Starks.

Hackberry 48, Bell City 43

- Ludwig Leonards scored 18

points, Cade Mitchelll 2, and

Landon Duhon 11, as Hackberry
Edged Bell City.

Grand Lake 56, Johnson

Bayou 46 - Robert Kingham
scored 27 points and Randall
Faulk 10 as Grand Lake beat

Johnson Bayou on the opening
day of the Grand Lake tourna-

ment. Daniel Blanchard scored

17 points and Sam Coleman 11

for Johnson Bayou.

y Ads
Ar c Her Again

ee
Price includes

Photo and Art-

work, Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed:

Place A Happy Ad
—

Fo As Little As

DUCKS ARE FEW
Louisiana doesn’t have the

number of ducks it takes to start

a luck season. Hunters
won&#3 find many ducks until cold

weather pushes migrating birds

our way. Remember last year’s
season, one of the best fall flights

in a number of years, but the

warm weather hurt and this
could happen to us again this

year. Ducks Unlimited claim last

year’s Cameron Parish ducl
hunters killed more ducks than
hunters in the entire Atlantic

Flyway.
Reports I’m getting are good

today, bad tomorrow, no shots

fired, but the next blind got their
limit. Most hunters I’ve talked to

are satisfied with 4 ducks, and

proud to have that. Our lease is

having about the same as every-

one else, but we are killing a mix-

ture of ducks, however, blue-

winged teals have the top num-

ber.

CREEPING LAW OUT
Louisiana’s goose creeping

law that has been on the books
for 10 years, is now abolished.

Now you can crawl or sneak up

on geese, effective Nov. 20.
The U. S. House of Represen-

tatives in September passed a

bill to advance sportsmen’s
rights, but still protecting migra-
tory birds. Bill HR2863 cleared

the house by 322-90. New clarity
to federal law prohibiting baiting
of migratory bi and new in-

tegrity to our nation’s efforts to

protect waterfowl and other mi-

gratory bird populations.
:

This bill removes the strict li-

ability standard, which runs the

risk of making criminals of law

abiding citizens. Under the cur-

rent law, a hunter may be cited

for baiting, even if. the hunter

would have no way of knowing of

the existence of bait, up to a mile

away from the hunter’s location.

Under the new bill, a hunter

need only provide evidence that a

reasonable effort was made to be

certain no baits exist in the hunt-

ing area.

This would give American

sportsmen the same presumption
of innocence that’s afforded to all

citizens.
The measure has strong lead-

ership by many representatives,
but the Clinton administration
and the Humane Society of the

Untied States, the nation’s

largest anti-hunting organiza-
tion, are big opponents.

The bill is now in the Senate,
before the Senate Committee on

the Environment and Public
Works. You can write to your U.
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NUTRIA COOKING
The nutria meat cooking con-

test held in Lafayette was a

great success with about 5000
folks turning out. The best of the
show was the honey mustard
nutria dish. Other dishes were

food stuffed nutria hindquar-
ters, nutria stir fry, nutria and

sausage gumbo, nutria and

sausage jambalaya and nutria

sausage.

excellent. Some windy days but
overall good. Many are hunting
mornings and fishing evenings.

The Big Lake-Calcasieu Lake
area had reports, as well as

Cameron to Johnson Bayou.
reports on area deer

hunters. Good deer are being
taken. Although the gun season

goes until Dec. 6 in our area, the
last three day of either sex (doe

To Lose Weight Put

Fruit On The Plate

(NAPS)—After feasting our

way through the holidays, many
of us have begun to mutter that
awful four-letter-word—diet. To-

day however, dieting is no

longer the punitive starvation

process it once was. Weight
management experts warn

against going hungry because it

slows the body’s metabolism, en-

abling it to use less calories

more efficiently. Dieters often
cannot resume normal eating
without regaining weight be-

cause the body has been pro-

gomm to function on less

So how does one trim extra

pounds? Exercise regularly to

maintain an active metabolism
and eat a variety of low fat,
wholesome foods. Include a gen-

day) is Nov. 27-29. The split of
deer season will run Dec. 19-
Jan. 3, with bucks only.

© first split of our duck-
coot season will end Nov. 29. It

erous helping of fruits and veg-
etables for they are low in fat

and calories yet high in flavor,
fiber, and nutrients. Fruits in

particular seem to help the di-

will start back up Dec. 12-Jan. ¢ter because their natural

17. sweetness is a guiltless treat

that can be enjoyed any time of

DID YOU KNOW? de a

Injury rates among hunters

were significantly lower than
those who participate in soft-

ball, bowling, golf or fishing.

S. Senator to he or she

to support this new measure at:

Senator (name), U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C. 20510.

AVA VAT AVS

TO THE PEOPLE OF CAMERON PARISH,
Do you recall back in the early 80’s we asked for more

room to work in the courthouse, a better jailhouse and a

jury room

-

in other words to remodel and update our cour-

thouse? At that time we had a head-on collision as to what

was Priority 1, Priority 2 and Priority 3. We were put into

Priority 3 - best | can remember in 1984 or 1985.

Well, here we are around the corner from 1999 and are

still in Priority 3. Our jailhouse is a disgrace to society and

we still don’t have a jury room for the fine people who

serve the Court and Parish. | finally had to buy a building
on Main Street in order to have space for the Sheriff&#39;

Office. The Police Jury did later repay me and take over the

property, thanks to George LeBoeuf.

As | have been reading in the paper, the Jury announced

that they are building the District Attorney an office for

$400,000.00 plus and are paying for it with criminal court

funds. | ask you, who generates the criminal funds? Only
2 departments that | know of are responsible for bringing

these people up to be charged - the Sheriff&#39; Office and the

Wildlife & Fisheries game wardens.

If we don’t have jail space, | can’t see why they need a

larger D.A..’s building. Without jail space to prosecute
there is no need for expanding the D.A.’s office. The cour-

thouse and jail have been here for 62 years and we still

have to work out of the same amount of space.
understand the D.A. is expecting to add a fourth

Assistant to their firm. | don’t even have an office for my

Chief Deputy - he’s got a chair (a reject from the Jury) and

a phone where he sits in the Dispatcher’s Office - the nerve

center of our department - phones, radios and 911 equip-
ment, all crammed into a small space.

I’ve been sitting in the corner waiting for them to come up

with a plan to renovate the Courthouse. No one in author-

ity seems concerned about improving conditions or the

jail. I’ve been sitting in this corner for 12 years waiting for

the improvements and if you read the paper you see that

our improvements have not even been considered.

In one paper, | understand that they want to take

$200,000.00 from severance tax to pay on the D.A.’s build-

ing. If you travel the roads throughout the Parish, you ‘d

think it would be better to spend that $200,000.00 on roads

if they choose not to improve the courthouse and jail.

Seventy (70%) percent of our arrests and fines come from

working traffic. The following is a breakdown of what

we’ve collected in the criminal court funds since I’ve been

Crime Lab....

Wildlife & Fisheries.

on Law

Indigent Defenders Board..

Department of Public Safety.
38th Judicial District Court...

7,

here:
Sheriff&#39; Fund

July 1980 - October 1998

Sheriff. $796,391.47

District Attorney... --$723,182.25

Police Jury.. $3,154,771.45

Clerk of Court. --$476,312.94

State

TOTAL... oe

prisoners.

$6,577,287.87

If you look at the amount of criminal court funds sent to

the Police Jury since I&#39 been in office - $3,154,771.45 -

you’d think they could relegate some of that back into the

courthouse. Who is responsible for generating all these

funds and yet no one gives a thought to updating our sys-

tem. We were cut down to 18 prisoners while under

Federal Judge Polozola. Since then | went back to the Fire

Marshall and got it restored to full capacity which is 28

Without a bigger prison, | don’t see what good a bigger

Ohe Gift
he artist is nothing without the gift.
but the gift is nothing without work.

-Emile Sola

people, that you do unto Me.” Most people who come to jail
have a problem one way or another and from 18 years of

experience, 90% of it starts at home and finishes in jail.
There is enough room for everyone to share the blame for

what goes wrong, but the bottom line is, as long as you do

it fairly and honestly and not for self-glory, then you can

always sleep knowing you did it the way God intended us

to.

l ask each and every one of the people of Cameron Parish

- come visit our courthouse - come look at our jail - we

don’t know who will have to spend a night in it. | know the

jail is used to teach people right from wrong, but think the

women and young people should be separated from the

hard criminals in a different place. It’s a disgrace to have

and j to these
i i don’t

think any mother, father or grandparent would want to see

their children or grandchildren in these conditions. But no

one over the last 18 years has been concerned enough to

do anything about it.

Our courthouse was built in 1937 and there will never be

another building constructed as well as it is again. We

have outside walls that are solid cement and a foot thick,

but it could surely be updated to meet the basic needs of

an office of the 90’s and the conveniences for those peo-

ple who work here. I’m not condemning the Jury’s ideas -

what I’m condemning is the priorities that they take in

doing them.

They remodeled their Annex - where did that fund come

from? Now they want to build a complete new bullding for

the District Attorney which makes me think they’ve gotten

their priorities mixed up again. The courthouse and jail

were built in 1937 for a total of $167,000. I had a grant from

the State to build a jail and office for $2,200,000 which

wound up in the Calcasieu jail because the parish was

broke and didn’t have matching funds.

You can come look at our Clerk of Court&#39;s office. They

have been needing space since Berton Daigle was Clerk of

Court. The Police Jury remodeled and gave them space in

the basement! When a storm comes he has to spend days

moving records back and forth from downstairs - upstairs
= and back down again. This is where our records and

important documents are filed. These are important public

documents. Just ask the Clerk of Court whether or not he

has sufficient space.
In closing, we are one of the few parishes that does all of

the traffic enforcement, wrecks and fatalities. Most

Sheriff&#39;s Departments rely on the State Troopers. If we go

back, like many of the parishes and let the State Troopers

handle traffic, | wonder how much would be in the criminal

court funds then? When

I

first ran for office, the people
told me that this is way they want it done and the people
are who | am to please as long as I&#3 serving as your

Sheriff.
So, if the shoe fits, wear it! | don’t intend to offend any-

one, but | do want to speak out on my objection about the

way the Parish’s priorities are handled. Don&#3 you think we

deserve consideration when you consider where these

funds are generated in the first place?
My friends, I&#3 been serving you now for going on 20

years. | never did play the game - you scratch my back, ri

scratch your back. I’ve always tried to run my office fairly
and honestly and for all the people. | always tried to

enforce the law fairly and honestly regardless of who they
were. There were mistakes made and there will be mis-

takes made - but I&#39 always tried to get to the bottom of it

and correct the jiem.

So if you think I’m out of line in this complaint and these

bitter feelings about the way we&#39 treated then next year

you&# have your chance to choose a Sheriff you see fit to

run this office.

Congratulatiors! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes@ special
D.A.’s office will do. We have people in jail from 7 months

le

nee oy oe
to 18 months who have never come up for trial. | don’t

Your Sheriff,

think that’s a lack of space.

7
The Cameron Pilot

So many people make comments about people in jail,

Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day! they think they are trash and deserve the conditions under

D

oss

326
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323 which they live. One thing for sure is that the good Lord

tells us everyday, “Whatsoever you do for the least of my
James R. “Sono” Savoie
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DEIL AND CLAIRE “Peggy” LaLande of Cameron celebrated

their 50th wedding anniversary on Oct. 30 at a family ones
in their home in Cameron. The LaLandes were marri

in Yuma, Ariz. and are long time residents of Comer & Th
have six children and 19 grandchildren.

Ss Cameron
The South Cameron High

School honor roll for the second
six weeks is as follows: (“denotes
banner roll).

honor roll
Eleventh grade - Courtnie

Benoit, Barrett Boudoin*, Terri

Lynn Conner*, Carmen_Gay-
neaux, Rebeka George, Brandi

CAMERON 4 - H officers are shown attending Officer Train-

ing recently held at the Courthouse. Pictured left to right are

Kelsie Kiffe, Kelli Styron, Tara LeBlanc, Robyn Doxey, Lucas

Burleigh, D&#39;n Desonier and Kayla Hay.

Cameron KCs Meeting set

on erosion

A cae Rabbit Clinic was held at the home of Karen
Theriot on Sept. 2 4 - H mei bers who attended were: (topmi

row) Joby Rieha Beau Duhon, Todd Taylor, Joseph Treme,
Gregorie Theriot, Joshua David, Bryan Morales, Tyler Theriot.
(Bottom row) Sar Taylor, Heather Benoit, Jennifer Duhon, Am-
ber Taylor and Kaitlyn Theriot.

BIRTHS TOLD

KAYLI JO PELOQUIN
Raedella Badon of Johnson

Bayou and David Peloquin of

Holly Beach announce the birth
of a daughter, Kahli Jo, Sept. 3,
at Lake Charles Memorial Hos-

pital. She weighed 7 Ibs. 3 ozs.

Hebert, Julie Howard, Lisa

LeCompte*, Sabrina_Primeaux,
Lauren Sanders*, David Lee

Eighth grade - Lynsi Conner,
Alice Duhon, Edmon Hill, Ashley
Kelley*, Parry LaLande*, Jessica
Landry, Joseph Lute, Terry Savoie*, Valerija Sobko*, Jona-

Menard, Brittany Mudd, Beth- than Taylor*, Sabrinia Wolfe,

any Nunez*, Tiffany Richard Erin Miller.
Travis Swire, Twelfth grade - Brooke Ar-

rant*, Kristen Baccigalopi, Ryan
Billings*, Cheyene Boud-reaux*,

Chelsi Styron
Lindsay Willis*.

Ninth grade - Brett Billings,
Amanda Boudoin, Rica Canik, Tiffany Boudreaux, Blaine

Nicole Higgins, Katie McKoin, Bourg*, Jenny Burleigh, Christi

Lynn Nguyen*, Garry Pri- Canik, Jennifer Coleman,
meaux*, Matthew Sanders, Julie Brandy Cox, Joshua Creary,
Trahan, Samantha Trahan.

Tenth grade - Amanda Ar-

mentor, Karrie Baccigalopi, Ryan
Bourriaque*, Dustin Brou-ssard,
Randall Cormier, Paige Jouett,

Kayla Kelley*, Melissa La-

Lande*, Joshua Picou, Kristen

Repp, ‘Trista Semien*.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Nicole Crochet, Joshua Dahlen*,
Brooke Jouett, Bronwen La-

Lande*, Kris McKoin, Cassi

Nunez, Casi Pinch, Joshua

Primeaux*, Talesha Pugh”, Sum-
mer Repp*, Janna Rutherford,
Alyssa Sellers*, Lyndi Stewart,
Julie Thomas“, Tina Wolfe.

Special hanks,
I would like to send a thank you to everybody that

donated clothes to the needy. Thanks to you, we col-

lected 75 bags of clothes. I would also like to recognize
Cameron Food Mart, Graham Marine, and Our Lady

Star of the Sea Catholic Church for letting us set up col-

lection boxes at their locations.
Thanks Again,

Brett Billings, Troop 210

TO THE PARISHIONERS OF SACRED HEART

OF JESUS CATHOLIC CHURCH, ST. ROSE OF

LIMA CHAPEL, AND FRIENDS OF FR.

McGRATH:

Your deep faith and support of my ministry
have been more than any pastor could hope
for. Your tireless energy and volunteerism is

inspiring. Your willingness to become involved

caught me on the recent occasion of my birth-

day with your overwhelming generosity.
I salute you. I pray for you. I am proud to be

‘your pastor!
Gratefully,

Fr. Joseph McGrath(Paid for by Fr. Joseph McGrath)

seek funds

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

5461 of Cameron will raffle a col-
or TV and a $100 cash prize Sun.,
Nov. 22, at the KC hal! at noon.

Gumbo will be sold after the 10

a.m. mass. Raffle tickets are $2
each and are being sold by the KC

meee and at Vals Video
Rentals. The p: will go to

purchasing foods for the needy
families for the holidays. The

KCs deliver 35 to 50 food baskets
to needy families each Christmas.

District Deputy Butch Breaux
commend e council for in-

ducting seven new members. He

also spoke about the Tootsie Roll
drive.

Clifton Hebert and Margaret-
Theriot will host a youth dance at

the K hall Dec. 5, and will have
a community Christmas party at

the hall Sun., Dec. 13, after the
10 a.m. mass Santa will be there
with presents and the KCs will

serve 5

The council named Terry
Beard and Susan as Family of the
Month for November and Loree

Broussard and Calvin Boudreaux

as Knights of the Month.
A meal was prepared by

Calvin Boudreaux and ree

Broussard, Clifton Hebert, presi-
dent of the Fur and Wildlife Fes-

tival, said they will use the KC
hall for a dance Fri., Jan. 8, and

Sat., Jan. 9, and will need help

fro the members for the Festi-

val.

Cam. Elementary
honor lists

The Cameron Elementary
honor rolls for the second six

weeks of school have been an-

nounced by Clarence Vidrine,
principal. (*Denotes banner roll).

Second grade - Kyle Benoit,
Alex Bonsall*, Kayla Dronet,
Lakasha Lassien*, Rudy McEv-

ers, Blake Mouton* Ross_Row-
land, Jody Trosclair, Blair Wil-lis*,
Shelby Willis.

Third grade - Amanda Benoit,
Kayla Bertrand, Lori Boullion*,
James Cormier, Kristyn Du-puie*,
Karrie Fonteno Rachel Foun-

tain*, Danielle Gaspard*, Daniel

Kelley, Austin Larue, Keyars
jen, Mica LeBoeuf, Erika

Pickett*, Mindy Randall, Daniel
Roberson*, Kami Savoie*,
Thomas Lee Trosclair*,David Vin-

cent*, Scottie Webb.
Fourth grade - B. J. Abshire,

Jacob Alexnder, Chadrick An-
drews, Samantha Bailey*, Bare

Bercier*, Aaron Doxey, Haley Gar-

cia, Jaclyn Higgins, Steph-anie
Larue, Brittany LeBlanc, Dylan
Leidi Lacy Randall Shadd
Richard, Chance aay: Garrett
Shipma Haley Willis.

Grandparents are Kenny
and Shelia Peloquin, Holly
Beach, and Joemae Robertson,
Johnson Bayou.

Great-grandparents are Car-
rie and Ray Badon Johnson
Bayou, Ray and Faye Slusher,
Sulphur, Wilferd and Loretta

eaux and Patricia and Ronni

Styron, all of Holly Beach.
Her other child is Bryce, 2.

here on 19th

The office of Congressman
Chris John announces that a

meeting will be held Thurs.,
Nov. 19, at 1 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Building to discuss erosion prob-

lems caused by vessel traffic

along the Calcasieu River as

well as other navigational con-

cerns for Cameron Parish. All
interested persons are invited to

attend.
On hand will be representa-

tives from the U.S. Cost guard,
Army Corps of Engineers, and

Congressman John’s office to lis-

ten to concerns and answer

questions.

With U As...

& SWEENEY
Have a happ and

saf Thanksgivin
“~/

7
Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings

9
2 p.m.

Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers HOURS: Mon.

PRESENTS

JUDD BARRIS

& BRIMSTONE

FRIDAY, NOV. 20

Cover Charge -- $4.00

-. Sat.

CLAY ETHAN EAVES
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Ray

(nee: Jennifer Reid) Eaves of
Cameron announce the birth of

their second child, Clay Ethan
Mon., Nov. 2. He weighed 3 lbs.

3 ozs.

Grandparents are Bob and
Darla Eaves, Cameron; Willard

Reid, Longville; and Patricia
Reid, Ferriday.

Great-grandparents are Le-

roy and Lorraine Blanchard,
Johnson Bayou; Vivian Mc-

Daniel, Cameron; Lawrence and
Diane Cockerham, Ferriday;

and Roy and Betty Skaggs of

Lan ville.
The couple’s other child is

Hallie Elizabeth, 11 months.

Come Party fee eS

& CLUB

o&g

1:00 a.m.

n-- 6 p.m.
Metal Doors -

21°x20’ CARPOR
7 $5 ute $31

6 Galavalum

$43.2S - $1.3 Li Ft

2 “Multicolor” #2

$29.

So.

95 Li Ft

$5 S $1.Li Ft

$51.4591.6 Lin Ft

$4 50-3 ti Ft
All # Panel Are Galvalum

SOU C

ATHLE

“Southern Screen Printin

TARPE
Now PRrintTING RED HOODED SweEaT SETS

Order From

Southern Screen Printing at

775-5598 or SCHS Coaches office
Southern Screen Printing now accepting

VISA © MasterCard * Discover * American Express

MER

TICS

GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A BRIGHT “I-DEER”

A Gift Subscription To.
. -

THE CAMERON PILOT

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the

coupon below along with your check or money order to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

or come by Cli Office ly, School Street, C.

$15.30 - in Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes; $16.64 - La. &a

&#39; $26.00 - Elsewhere in the United States.

APT #

OR FOR MORE

INFORMATION

GIVE USACALL...

318-786-8004 or

1-800-256-7323
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FOR SALE

GET READY For The Holi-

days! Cameron Hair Fashions,
Holiday Hours: Tuesday & Wed-

nesday, Nov. 24 & 25, 9 a.m. till.
Call in advance for late appoint-

ments. New! Try Amplify... A

Great Body Building System for

fine, thin hair, Call 775-7481.
Have a Safe & Happy Thanksgiv-

ing Holiday! 11/19ne.

CATTLE FEED $7.50 100¥#.

9% Horse Feed $3.99 50#. Chop
Corn $5.75 50#. Bring this ad and
receive 5% off on any non-sale

items in the store. Progressive
Feed & Supply, Lake Charles,
436-5628. Prices good thru Nov.

1998. 10/29-11/18p.

METABOLIFE 356 TM

Herbal formula to enhance your

Diet and provide Energy.
Cameron delivery available on

Saturdays. Please call Indepen-
dent Distributor, Barbara at 318-

491-9341. 11/19--26p.

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Experi-
enced cook, waitress and deliv-

ery person needed for new busi-
ness opening soon. Call for in-
terview, ask for Kathy. 318-775-

7541 or Beeper #596-6646.

11/19p.

DRIVER NEEDED: Chauf-
fer License required; Cameron
to Houston; U.S.A. Fish. 318-

775-7508. 10/29-11/19p.

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39; Rest-
aurant of Cameron is now hiring
personnel. Applications are

available at the restaurant; no

er benefits. 5/30tfc.

RV SALES

98 CLEARANCE Now at

Kite Bros. RV Center. Largest
Savings of the year on all Motor

Homes, 5th Wheels, & Travel
Trailers. Hwy 171 N. DeRidder,

La, 318-463-3 6/i8tfe.

_

CA a M
de va Will a 2 r

WORK WANTED

CARPENTRY, ROOFING
and Vinyl Siding. 30 plus years.

Phone 542-4021, ask for Mark.
10/29-11/19p.

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-
able for all your sewer needs.

Please call: Leland Rutherford.
Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-

570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

538-2511. 4/30tfc.
eee

iieeemeieen

GARAGE SALES

HUGE GARAGE Sale, rain
or shine. Saturday and Sunday,

8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Daigle home.
Turn off highway (Marshall
Street) on Highland St. 114

Frances Circle. New and used
kitchen items, linens, collec-

tables, books, assorted craft and

sewing items, audio books, cas-

sette tapes, jewelry, Should it
rain, sale will be moved inside.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Nov. 21, 8-1. 140 Dan St. Take

right by Take II, third house on

right. Clothes, toys, crafts and
more! 11/19p.

REAL ESTATE

256 BEACH Rad drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for im-

mediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma
Blake 775-5335. 11/12-26c.

1212 MARSHALL. Reduced
to $92,000. Acadian on 258’ X
258’ lot. Three bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, large den, formal dining
many built-ins, N. loors,

carpet in two rooms, three

year old roof, 2520 sq. ft. of liv-

ing area plus 9’ X 58’ finished
second floor. By appointment.
Call Maggie

=

DeLaunay,
Cantrelle Realty 318-824-7044

or home 318-774-5561. 11/19p.

169 LOUISE, 3 bedrooms,
one bath, home features oak

floors, priced to sell in mid $20’s.
contact: Wingate Real Estate
462-0331 or Norma Blake 775-

5335. 11/12-26c.
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VETERANS DAY PROGRAM
The annual Veterans Day

program was held at Grand Che-
nier elementary Wed., Nov. 11,
beginnin with a social at 9 a.m.

in the auditorium. Several veter-

ans and wives attended. Carol
Wainwright, principal, welcomed
them.

Raphiel Heard, a seventh
grader in Todd Richard&#39; class,
was master of ceremonies. The
Scouts posted and retrieved col-
ors and the pled of plsmawas led by ‘vans Mhire, Every-

one joined in to sing the National
Anthem. Several sixth and sev-

enth graders were called upon to
read their Veterans Day poems
and essays.

The kindergarten through
seventh grades sang songs which
were led by Elizabeth Richard

and accompanied on the piano by
Cheryl Dahien. Mrs. Theresa’s

kindergarten class recited nurs-

ery rhymes.
Several of the veterans

shared their experiences with

everyone. The deceased vets were

also Amore
list of deceased veterans is being
compiled for next year’s program.

Refreshments were furnished

by o 4-H club members.
Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch orga-

nized the tribute to the veterans.

MILLER REUNION
The first cousins and spouses

of the Eugene and Angeline
Miller family held their reunion

Nov.
7.

Those in attendance were:

Jeanette Bates, Orange, Tex.; An-

nie Laurie Miller, Baton Roug
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Broussard,
Lake Arthur; Mr. and Mrs. Eu-

gene Broussard, Mamou; Annie

Mae Sanner, Hackberry; Mr. and

Mrs. Martin Richard, M. O.

Miller Il, Metairie; Marion Miller

Green, Pal Beach, Fla. Mr. and

Mrs. d, Mr. and
Mrs. Harris Broussard, pecan Is-

land; Mr. and Mrs. Gene Coatney,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Carter,
Lake Charles; Mrs. Larre Butler,
Joe Pousson, Crowley; Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Theriot, Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Doland, Mrs. Bonnie
‘Theriot Hebert, and Mrs. Bran-

don Carter, Grand Chenier.
Most of the cousins were born

and raised in Grand Chenier.

FBLA has haunted house

at Hackberry High School
The Hackberry High Chapter

of the Future Business Leaders
of America hosted its annual

haunted house Sat., Oct. 24.

Aftering touring the house
the students went to the gym for
a costume dance,

‘he winners of the costume

contests were:

Scariest - ist, Chris Busby;

pa Eric Alford; 3rd Megan Bel-
ar

Traditional - 1st, Lacey No-

lan; 2nd, Colleen Doucette.
Most Outlandish - 1st, Mar-

cus Bufford, Tobie Devall and

Megan Broussard; 2nd, Christy
Abshire; 3rd, Thumper Wool-

dridge and Julie Kershaw.
Most Original - Ist, Maranda

Daigle, Marcie Seay and Hope
Tingler, Matt Collins and Paula

Doucette; 2nd, Kristen Gray,
Paige Sanders; 3rd, Suzanne Si-

mon.

Hackberry FBLA tells

costume contest winners
The Hackberry High Chapter

of the Future Business Leaders
of America met and prepared for
the Haunted House.

FBLA also held a costume

contest for pre-! - to

5th grade. The winners were:

Pre-K - kindergarten: Scari-
est - 1st, tie, Devan LaBove, Der-
rick Pearso 2nd, Eddie Bird.

Traditional - 1st, Melissa

Swier; 2nd, Jada Navarre; 3rd,
Jenna Granger.

Most Outlandish - Ist, Colton

Sanner; 2nd, Bellary Deville;
3rd, John Eric White.

Most original - Ist, Forest

Menard; 2nd, Justin Pete; 3rd,
Tie, Allen Beckman, Taylor
Landry, Tori Stansel.

Teacher Category: 1st, Eddie
Michalko; 2nd, Jo Ann laBove;

3rd, Stephanie East.
1st-5th grades: Scariest - Ist,

Santana Jinks; 2nd, tie,Garrett
Guidry, Jacob LeJeune; 3rd, Ma-

son Hicks.
Traditional - 1st, Cameron

Beckman; 2nd, Eula Aguirre;
3rd, Taylor Simon.

Most Outlandish - 1st, Darra
East; 2nd, Samantha Pitre; 3rd,
Kelly Vincent.

Most Original - ist, Annie

Alexander; 2nd, tie, Shelby San-

ner, Samantha Backlund; 3rd,
Mandy Michalko.

Miscellaneous - 1st, Leigh
LeFleur; 2nd, Josh Smith; 3rd,
Desire LaBove.

PRESENTATION
A “critter creation” by Dorcil

Albair of Hackberry was a special
presentatio made to the Air

Force Thunderbird crew follow-

ing the recent airshow in Lake

Charles.
It consisted of a plaque on

which were mounted crawfish

dressed as airmen taking it easy
in their home hangar after a day
of flying. The presentation was

made by Nancy Koonce, who was

in charge of the airshow. Ms. Al-

bair was a special guest at the

ceremony held at Players Co-

conut Lounge.

REAL ESTATE

129 BONSALL ST. Two story
home with 3 bedrooms, 2 living
rooms, 2 kitchens, 3 full baths,
fireplace, double garag large

deck, large patio, 10 X 1 stor-

age shed kitchens are

2

aay
equipped with all appliances.
3134 under roof, total living
2510. Lots of extras. Call 562-
9478 or 542-4828. 11/19-12/10p.

Steel Roofing
Galvalume & Painted

From . Square

CHURCH NEWS
Pies for Thanksgiving will be

available on Nov. 23 and 24, at

the Catholic Church. Call Mrs.
Lou Johnson at the Rectory at

762-3365.

GRADUATES
C. R. Fountain of Hackberry

graduated Thursday, Nov. 12,
from the Association and Build-

ing Contractors as an electrician.

MEETING
There will be a town meeting

Dec. 1, at 6 p.m. at the Hackber-

ry Clinic. All are asked to attend
to support the clinic.

Hwy ‘20 Sulp
527-6.
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Hackberry
Honor Roll
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the second six
weeks has been announced as

follows: (*denotes bann roll)
Judd Addison, ford,

Ashley Austin, Kayla Backlund,
Nathan Berwic Clay Bille-

deaux, ledea Steven
Bird*, Lauren Broussar Mea-

arin” Brown*
dosie Brown, aise Bufford.

Kathy Calvert, Wil Clem-
ent, Maranda aigl Shannon

East, John Edenfield, Carly
Fountain Jon Gibbs, Ashley
Granger.

Clinton Granger*,
re-million, Man G:

Na-than &quot;H Kelsey
Helmer*, Kaitlyn Hicks, Mason
Hicks, icks, ren

Kibodeaux,
Brett LaBauve, Haley LaBove
Hillary LaBove*, Lindsay
LaBove, Shannon La- An-
drew LaFleur*.

Leah LaFleur, Alonna Le-
Blanc, Brett LeBlanc, Jacob Le-
Juine, Joseph LeJuine*, Ry Mc-
Chesne Mandy Michalko*,

Steven Miller, Lacye Nolan, Kei-
then Nunez, Kevin Orgeron, Ju-
lia Perrodin*.

Rebecca Perrodin, Samantha
Pitre, Jacob Poole*, Corey Pri-

meaux, Whitley Reed, Paige
Sanders, Allyson Sanner, Jay
Sanner, Jena Sanner, Shelby
Sanner, Marcie
Shove*, Hunter

Thomas,Chand Toups*, Me Welch
and Brad Welch.

Our Lady’s
calendar

A candlelight Thanksgiving
vigil mass will place Wed.,
Nov. 25, at 6 p.m. at the Church
of Our lad tar of the Sea. con-

gregational singing will also be
included.

The Catholic Daughters are

collecting canned goods for their
annual Thanksgiving baskets for

the elderly of Cameron. Dona-
tions may,be brought to the edu-

cation half as soon as possible.

Program begins its 11th year as a Service-

to-Member Program.

Louisiana grown products as well as those

from Florida will again be available for the

Holiday gatherings and Christmas gift giving.
The following products may be purchased

through your local Farm Bureau Office:

JR. LEADERS MEETING
~

service

prune was pinged ed Seles
Oct. 31, at Rutherford Beach
where member were to clean

up the beach.
The club decided to have a

Jr. leader bulletin board in the
County Agent’s offic and voted

Mr. Mike LaVergne showed
us the new LSU calendars
which are for ae at the County

Agent&# office. Mrs. Karen Theri-
ot gave a damunc on how
to show

a

ral

© next meetin will be
held Nov. 12, = 6 p.m. at the Po-
lice Jury AnniKayl ‘Kelle Reporter

Cam. Elem. 4-H news

CAMERON ELEMENTARY
At the Cameron Elementary

4-H club’s October meeting a

demonstration was given on fire

safety by Mr. Kirk Burleigh. A

demonstration on showing rab-
bits was also given.

Roby Doxey, Reporter

Butane G
For Homes BeEYonpD

THe Gas Mains
Coonine » Warer HeaTinG

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Clean - ECONOMICAL

Ain Conpmonens
Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - LAKE CHARLES:

PHONE: 439-4051

*Navel Oranges ¢Red Grapefruit
°Satsumas

Beauregard Sweet Potatoes ° Peanuts

*Peanut Brittle ¢Dirt Squad Hand Cleaner

Pecan Halves

Pontiac
GMC Truck

; oe
:

1998 Sierra Ext. Cab Wide Side

“a7.
$22,997&qu

After $2,000 Rebate
SLS sport decor, A/C,

player and

1998 Sierra Wide Side
Stock # T990-8

AM/FM stereo/Cd
more

&lt;

Inc.

St=

+TTAL

{ter $1,000 Rebate
Cruise Control,
hrome Wheels,

and more.

Se ya?

1998 GMC Sonoma Ext. Cab

*16,997......
- 1pe Rebate

A/C, Tilt we Senin Comica Antommetic
‘Transmission, AM/FM Stereo, Alum. Wheels,

&quot;14,
Goldin of laniew

1-800-777-6216

=

-

—



LEGAL NOTI CE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 5

meeting in regular session convened on

the 9thda of September 1998 accept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the

work perform u Project Number

1998-01 Restoration o ‘Spo Embank-

ment in the Grand Che

Pro-Tech Oilfield Services, Inc. and
said Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 5 under file No. 255994, in

the Book of Mortgages, Cameron

a Louisiana.
fOTICE IS Sn GIVEN thatoteperson or persons having claims

arising out of th furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc. e construc-
tio of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or be-

fore forty-five (45 days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of time, the Cameron Parish

crs Drainage District No. 5 will

jams due in the absence of anype aime or liens.
BY: /s/ Darrell Williams,

Darrell Williams, Secreta:
RUN: Oct. 14. 21, 28, Nov. 4, 11, 19, 25

(0-33)

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, intends to create Road Dis-

trict No. 11 of Cameron Parish,
yuisiana, such District being the ter-

ritory within the boundaries described

as follow:
All of s 1, 2, 4 and 3 east of

th center ofth Caleasieu Ship Chan-

Che Police Jury will meet on De-

ceniber 1, 1998, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M.

= its regular meeting place, the Police

iury Room in th secr are Annex=Camero Louisiana, for the pur-

© of hearin objecti to the cre-

ation of said District.

DONE AND SIGNED by order of

the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, this 6th day of October,

1998.
APPROVED:

/s/ Douaine Conner

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

\TTEST:

= pesoW. ConnsCONN SECRETARYRU Oct. “B Nov. 5, 12, 19 (0-50)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

Page 6, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 19, 1998

Proposed D.

Operations Coordination Document

(DOCD) by the Coastal Management
Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan&#3 Con-

sistency with the Louisia Coastal

Resources Progra:
‘Applicant: EE Corporatio 2500

City West Blvd., Suite 1400, Houston,
‘Texas 77042.

Location: Vermilion Block 36,
OCS-G-17886, Lease offering date

March 5, 1997.

Description: Propo DOCD for
the above area penii for the devel-

opment and production of hydrocar-

= Support activiti are to be con-

from an onshore base located

at Camer La. N ecologically sensi-
tive species or habitats are ex

be located near or affected by these ac-

tivities.
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

yurces Build-

LouiMu be received withi 1 daya of the

da of this notice or 15 days after thManagement Division obtain:

copy of the plan and it is availab
for public inspection This public no-

i ided to meet the require-
ments of th NOAA Regulations on

Federal Consiste with approCoastal Management Program:
RUN: Nov. 19 (N-8)

NOTICE
{UDGET HEARING ON FUNDS

OF THE CAMERON PARISH PO-

Li
Cameron Parish Police Jury

will hol
a Public hear at 10:00

A.M. on Tuesday, 1998 in

the Parish Government Buildi in

Cameron, Louisiana for the purpose of

hearing written and oral comment

from the public concerning the pro-
posed annual budget for fiscal year

1999 and the use of funds as contained

in that proposed budget.
Regulations require a hearing on

the propose use of these fu before
the bud is adopted each yea

All interested citizens, gro
nior citizen and organizat
senting the interest of senior citizens

are encouraged to attend and to sub-

mit comments.

copy of the entire proposed bud-

re-

getand teri-

als are avai fopubli inspec
from 8:00 A.M = weekdays
Sethe Parish a th Pariah Govern:

ment Building. They also ~ available

at the Cameron Parish Library during
normal business hours.

RUN: Nov. 19 (N-9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received » ai

ti

AM., December 1, 1998, in the meet-

ing room of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office, Camer Louisiana, for
the purchase of sta’

Rilbris must b aubsaitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury office during normal work-

ing hours.

/s/ BONNIE W. CON
SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 12, 19, 26 (N-14)

PUBLIC NOTICE
1999 COMMISSIONERS-IN-CHARGE

INSTRUCTIONS
Broussard, Cameron ParishClo o Court will offer two courses of

Commissioner-in-Charge
year = these ao are scheduled

as follow:
Date: ‘Mo November 23, 1998;

Time: 6:30 p.m.; Location: Cameron
ish Police Jury
Date: Tue Nove 24, 1998;

Time: 12:00 Location: Lower
Fire Station.

Persons wikis i SEeel=e the
Clerk of Court, mmis-

sioners-i in-Charge
t ae Oncor‘Pa

Electi to be held in 1999 are invited
to apply in person by phone ‘ (318
775-5316, or.in writing to

the

Clerk of
Court,

nA
ox 549, Cameron, La.

70631 Your written application must

include t following information:

jame; mailing address; zip c tele-
phone number(s); Social Security num-

ber; and the Distri and Precinct in

which you are registered to vote.

Commissioner-in-charge must be

a registered Cameron Parish voter able

to vote without assistance, not be a

candidate for election to public office,
and not have been convicted of an elec-
tion offense. In order to be eligi for

service as a Commissioner. arge
in Cameron Parish electio a 1999,
an applicant must:

1) Be currently certified Commis-

sioner who has attended a General

Commissioner Instruction Class and
received a Certificate of Instruction

during the current term of office of the
Clerk of Court (since July

2) Successfully complete one of the

Special Courses of Instruction for Com-

harge (as listed above)byettenin passing grade on the re-

quired written test and provide his or

her correct party ‘affiltati to the
Clerk.

3) Must have served as a Commis-
sioner in at least two prior elections in

the las four years.
qualified person who apply

for th Tositi of Commiasioner-in-

Charge for 1999, will be notified by
mail of the date, time and location of

these Specia Commissioner-in-

Charge Instruction Classes. All per-

sons must apply, even those currently
serving in the position at this time.

The 1999 Commissioners-in-Charge
for Cameron Parish will be selected at

10:00 A.M. on friday, December 4,

1998; in a public a held b the

Board of Election Supervisors in the

Clerk of Court&# Office in the Court-

house. Names will be drawn from the

complete the Special Course of In

Struction and are Certified by th
Clerk of Court as qualified Commis-

i

rson drawn

talled as Commissioners-in-

harge for a one year term beginningSav 1, 1999. The deadline for re-

ceiving application is Mond No-
vember 23, 1998 at 10:00 A.M.

RUN: Nov. 12, 19 (N-16)

——

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish MosquAbatement District No. 1 will receive

sealed bids until 5:00 P.M. Thurs
December 3, 1998, at the office of Mos-

quito Control in Creole, Louisiana, on

insectic solvents, gasoline and fis-
cal agen’

Ail bi must be submitted on bid

form which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control Headquarters.‘Bids should be mailed or delivered

to Cameron Parish Mosquito abate-
ment District N 149. LeBlanc

Road, Creole, Louisiana 70632, and be
marked “Bid Enclos on the outside
of the envelope.

Sameron Paris Mosquito Abate-

me District No. reserves th right
to reject any or all bids and to waive

formalities.

Mosquito Abatement
rict No.

Don Menard, Director
RUN: Nov. 119,2 (Mel?)

INVITATION FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received until

2:00 P.M. local time, Monday,
ber 14, 1998, in the Gulf Coast Soil and

Water Conservation District’

1400

.

Hwy. 14, Lake

Louisiana, 70601, (318) 436-

servicing and

approv coast

|

zone
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RUN: Nov. 19, 26, Dec. 3 (N-18)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron Coun on Agi a

2 o
i

vate,
Ing transportati services to elde
and disabled persons in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, intends to apply for

a

=
soa grant to be used for the pur-

of acquiring specially equippedVehicl and equipment for use’ in

transporting elderly and disabled per-
sons who are unable to utilize existing
public transit services.

Services o b generally between
8 a.m, and 4

, Monday through
Friday, in faearea encompassing
Cameron Parish in Louisiana. The

grant would be used to replace exist-

ing equipment.
Cameron Council on Aging invites

any interested public or private tran-

sit or paratransit operator within the
service area to comment on the pro-

posed servic b sending a written re-spo
. Donna C. Lavigne, El-

derly and Disabled Program Manager,
La. Department of Public Transporta-
tion and Development, Public ‘Trans-

portation Section, P. O. Box 94245,
Room 40 Baton Rouge. Louisiana

70804-9245; and to P.O Box 421,
Cameron, La 70631 within 15 day
Comments must be received by No-

vember 30th.
RUN: No 19 (N-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that
Cameron Parish intends to apply for a

federal grant for operating assistance
and capital assistance to provide Rur-
al Public Transportation of a non-

emergency, eoabinl nature for the
FY 1999. rogram year. The ap-
plication for assista is pursuant to

the Non-Urbanized Area Formula Pro-

gram of 49CFR 5311. Services will

generally be between 8 a.m, and 4

p.m., Monday through Friday, in thebre encompassing Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Written comments on the proposed
services may be sent within 15 days to

P.

O.

Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631,
and t Rural Transportation Progra
Manager, Dept. of Transport anDevelopment, Room

94245, Baton Rouge, L 708 ‘9
Comments mu be received by No-

vember 30, 19
RUN: Now. 1 (N-21)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Plan of

Explora by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Department

of Natur Resouree

consistency

Coastal Resources Program.
Applicant: Prime Natural Re-

sources, Inc., 5151 San Feli Suite

1200, Houston, Texas 7705
Totations ‘Lass OG 15773,

High Island Block 88, Offshore, Texas
(shorebase located in Cameron, La.)

Description: Exploratory activities
will include the drilling, completion

and testing of two (2) exploratory wells
from surface Iocati

+

in High Island
Block 88. Support operations will be
from an onshe base located in

Cameron, Louisia No ecologically
sensitive spe r habitats are ex-

pected to be affect by these activi-
ties.

Louisiana

copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at_ the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Attention: OCS Plans,
Post Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments
must be received within 15 days of the
date of this notice or 15 day after the

Coastal Management Division obtains

a copy of the plan and it is available
for public inspect This public no-

tice is provide to meet the require-
ments of the NOAA Regulations on

Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs
RUN: Nov. 19 (N-24)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received the following appar-
ently complete application for

Coastal Use Permit in accordance
with the rules and regulations of thLouisiana Coastal Resources
and RS. 49: 213.1, the State and Loc
Coastal Resources Management Act of

19 as amen

U.P. Applicatio #981202Ne of Applicant: Lynn Vincent,
3077 Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand

Chenier, La., 70643
Location of Work: Grand Chenier,

Sec. 17, T15S, R4W, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

Character of Work: Construct a

cattle walkway from an existing spoil
bank to an existing ridge by dredg
approx. 584 cy fro an area 28’ x

and generate a spoil stabapia 3
x 150’; install one 36 long CAP in em-

sion on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probable impacts of the pro-

posed activity in accordance with state

policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.1. The

decision will reflect in the na.ional
concern for.

n must be consistent with the

state program and approved local pro-

grams for affected parishes and must

represent an appropriate balancing of

social, environmental and economic

factors. All factors which may be rele-
vant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazard water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage
patterns, historical sites, econo:

public an private benefits coastal
water de] impacts on natural

features, compatibi with the natur-

al and cultural setting and the extent

of long term benefits or adverse i

pacts.
Certification that the proposed ac-

tivity will not violate applicable water

and air quality, laws, standards and

regulations will be required before a

permit is issu

Any person may request, in writ-

ing, within the comment period speci-
fied in this notice, that a a hear-

ing be held to consider this applica-
tion. Request for public hearings shall

state, with particularity, the reasons

be. inspected at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Management Division, Courthouse

Square, P. O. Box 366, Cameron,
Louisiana, (318)775-5718. Written
comments sl

i ithi

day from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Coastal Management Division, Post
Office Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana
70631

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Nov. 19 (N-27)
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Students praised
for response
Dear Editor:

In this season of giving and
thanksgiving, I must tell-your
readers about our wonderful stu-

dents at South Cameron High
School. On a recent Wednesday
night, I learned of an effort to
send clothing to the victims of

Hurricane Mitch in Central
America. It was intended to be

sent immediately, and collections
had to be delivered by Sunday.

Thursday morning I decided
to ask the student body for help,

even though we had only Friday
to receive donations. Teenagers
are not very good at remembering
things, you know. They forget
their books, their homework, test
dates. So I was not very hopeful
that they would remember to

bring donated clothing, in spite of
their good intentions, with just
one day’s notice. I made an an-

nouncement, ted a few signs
around the school and crossed my

fingds began arriving on fridayscm: dragging huge bags
filled with clothes to the library.
All day long our student’s par-
ents, friends and neighbors con-

tinued to deliver donations to us.

And so many of the items were

brand new or nearly new. W col-
lected over 70 bags of shoes and
clothing. They filled my car

trunk, Ward’s pickup truck and
Beth Ferguson’s van to capacity.

ave been a part of South
Cameron High for many years.

But there has been_no athletic

competition, no trophies award-

ed, no contests won or bravely
fought that made me more proud
of South Cameron High than
when I delivered their gifts.

My thanks to those generous,

thoughtful teenagers and their
families for their kindness. | am

thankful to a part of their
school. May God bless each.

/s/ Martha Fontenot,
Librarian

South Cameron High
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Clifton Hebert is
Fest. president

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Clifton Hebert has been
elected as president of the annu-

al Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival to succeed Pete Picou

who has served as president for

a number of years.
The 43rd annual festival will

be held in Cameron Jan. 7-9,
1999, with previous events lead-

ing u to the festival to be held

in each community, such as the
Little Mr. and Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish contests. These

winners will represent their

community in the parish event

on th first night of the festival.
The 1999 festival will salute

the oil industry, and the festival

king will be selected from that

industry. His identity will re-

main a secret until the Friday
night program.

n executive board of direc-

tors was created to help the

president, consisting of Peggy
Benoit, first vice-president;
Roberta Pinch, second vice-pres-

ident; Sue Mhire, secretary; and

Stephanie Rodrigue, treasurer.
The first 25 visiting queens

to respond to the invitations, in

addition to the local queens, will
attend the represe their festi-

vals. They will be guests at theRockefel Wildlif Refuge.
Darryl Dupont reported to

Clifton Hebert

the board of directors that the
Louisiana Fur and Alligator

Council will again donate the

fur coats for the festival queens.
elesha Bertrand was ap-

pointed to be the coordinator of
the Little Miss and Mr. Fur Fes-
tival contest to succeed Allyson
Bourrique.

The food booths on th fest

val grounds will cost the vei

dors $100 for the weekend this

year, but the local people will
not be charged, it was decided.

Problem of erosion is
addressed at meeting

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The ever-increasing problem
of erosion along the Calcasieu

River at Hackberry was address-
ed at a public meeting called by
Lynn Jones, executive assistant

to U. S. Rep. Chris John Thurs-

day at the Cameron Police Jury
Office.

‘The wake caused by passing
ships seems to be the cause of the

problem, according to local resi-
dents and businesses along the
river.

Joe Devall of Devall Towing
Company said that the rocks that

were installed by the U.S.Corps
of Engineers to protect Hackber-

ry have been falling into the river
because the fast-moving boat
traffic has sent wakes over the
rocks that loom over six feet
above the water, which is causing
land owners to lose their land and

silting up of drainage canals.
Devall is the owner of a subdi-

vision which is in dang of being
affected by the erosion problem.

He admitted that he has con-

stantly sent letters to Congress-
man John and has constantly
called concerning the problem,

has ad his concerns and
those of the community to their
ever-increasing problem and has
seen some decrease in the 5;

of the ships heading north, He al-
so noted that cattlemen, such as

J. P. Constance, are seeing their
cattle ranges losing out to th riv-

er wakes that cause siltation to

their land.
Jack Hebert, of Dugas Land-

ing, complained that there is no

speed limit on the river. “Do you
know how we spell erosion in our

community? SHIPS,” he said,
and called the rocks “Flowerbed

rocks”, complaining that the

Corps of Engineers put these
small rocks there instead of real
rocks. He also said that ships

sometimes pass his place going
20 knots.

Chris Accardo with the U.S.

Corps of Engineers, which main-

tains the 40 by 400-ft. river, ex-

plained that the speed and design
of a ship controls how much of a

wake a ship throws and pointed
out that part of the problem is

with the ground under the rocks.

Malcolm Gillis with the Lake
Charles Pilots Association said

that Hebert was exaggerating the

20 knots speed “The maximum

speed a vessel can navigate the
channel is 10 knots and most cap-
tains can only navigate at about

six knots.” he said.
Tina Horn, Cameron Parish

Administrator, said that Glenn

Alexander, Cameron District At-

torney, has researched the law on

federal regulations which states

that ships must maintain a pru-
dent (reasonable) speed in order

to protect ships along the shore.

If it can be proved that the vessel

operator holds a federal license
the violator could be prosecuted.

Alexander said it is a hard stan-

dard to prove (reasonable care)

and licensing regulations do not

Jump to Page 7

JOSEPH DUVAL YOUNG,
pictured here some 40 or 50

years ago, was the original
owner of the Broussard-

Duhon House at Creole which
is featured in a new book on

old homes in Southwest
Louisiana.

THE HOME O Jeffrey and Patricia Lynn Duhon of Creole is one of two Cameron Parish

homes featured in the book “Louisiana Homes, Volume Ii” by Nola Mae Ross of Lake Charles.
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WORK IS NO in progress along a“ miles of aS 82 between ony Beach ae sone Ba
ou to construct a rock dike to protect
Beach area were severely damaged a opie ent ences:

Project underw to

protect Hwy. La. 82

Applications for
Fur & Wildlife

Applications are being taken
for the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival Talent Show
eld in conjunction with the Lit-

tle Miss and Mister Cameron
Parish Contest.

Applications can be picked up
at the offices of each of the parish

elementary schools or by contact-

ing Telesha Bertrand, 318-542-

4127 after 6 p.m. The deadline is
Dec.

4-H Demo.

Day Dec. 12

The 1998 Cameron 4-H

Demonstration Day is set for

Sat., Dec. 12, at Johnson Bayou
High School. It is open to any

Cameron Parish 4-Her 9 to 18

years of age. Opening assembly
will be at 9 a.m. in the school

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A $1.8 million project to pro-
tect 3.5 miles of

L
82 between

Holly Beach and Constance
Beach is now under way in west-

ern Camero Parish.
stretch of the highway,

which is only yards away from
the Gulf, was badly damaged
during tropical storm Frances
which hit the area in early Sep-
tember. Immediate work was ne-

cessitated by the danger of the

highway being completely
washed out in any subsequent
storm.

Project Engineer Ronnie
Dupont of the La. Dept. of Trans-

portation said a wall of stones is

being laid along the beach. When
this is done, an 8-inch concrete

cover will be poured over the rock

adjoining the highway to provide
a low-level seawall to protect the

highway.
Dupont said the state is work-

ing with the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA)
and it is hoped that an additional
$1.758 million will be added to

the project. ere is also talk
about extending the length of the

present breakwaters which are

located off the beach in this area.

Contractors on the present
restoration work are Chuck’s

Dump Truck Services of Grand

Lake, Tom-Par Construction and
Dunham Price of Lake Charles

and Luhr Bros. of Alexandria.
The highway is one lane in

the construction area and mo-

torists are reminded that traffic
fines are doubled in the construc-

tion area

In order to 4-Hers
must pre-register in one of the

categories listed in our rule

packets distributed at all 4-H

meetings. Pre-registration
forms are due in the 4-H office

by Dec. 1.

Forms may be mailed to P.O.

Box 1546, Cameron, La. 70631

or faxed to 775-8177.

If you have questions, call

Mike-LaVergne at 775-5516.

Nominations

are sought
“Older Workers Promote Fu-

ture Leaders” is the theme for
the 1999 Older Workers Cele-
bration, according to the
Cameron Council on Aging. This

event is held annually to recog-
nize the efforts of older workers

in Cameron Parish.
The community is reminded

that age should not be a factor
in employment consideration.
Older workers in many cases

make some of the best workers
available in the workforce today.

All workers age 55 and older
employed in the workforce or

self employed are eligible to be
nominated for the position of

Older Worker of the Year. The
winner will be asked to sign a

publicity release and allow pho-
tographs to be made. The win-

ner will receive a plaque from
Governor Mike Foster.

A special celebration is
scheduled to be held on March

16, at 5 p.m. at the Cameron Se-
nior Center to honor the winner.

A copy of the entry form is pub-
lished in this newspaper. Dead-
line for submittal of the forms is
Jan. 4, 1999. Please forward all
completed forms to Cameron
Council on Aging, P. O. Box 421,
Cameron, La. 70631.

By JOE MUELLER

The Tarpons Expres is still on

the road to the Dome in quest of
the Class AA football playoffs. The
team this week travels to Shreve-

port and Independence Stadium
where the South Cameron Tar-

po face the Loyola Flyers. Both
teams ha close games last week.

‘The Tarpons won 9-8 over Vidalia
while the Flyers were defeating
defending state champion Ouachi-

ta Christian 23-19. This was the
second playoff win for both teams.

The Flyers bring a 10-2 record
into the game while the eehave an 8-3 overall record. The

Flyers are district champs of Dis-

trict 1-AA. Other district members

are Coushatta, North DeSoto,
Homer, Sibley and Lakeview.

Loyola won the district with a

perfect worksheet. The Flyers
have won nine games in a row.

Their only two losses were to Class

3-A teams, Benton 27-0 and North
Caddo by the score of 12-3.

ie Flyers coach John
LeBlanc is in his first year at the
school. The Flyers had

_

six

shutouts on the season. They
scored 268 points while giving up

69.
They are primarily a running

team wit Jonathon Simo rushing

The Cameron Pilot- will be
closed Thurs., and Fri., Nov. 26
and 27, for Thanksgiving.News and adver ertising items

may be faxed to 318-786-8131.
Please include contact name an‘

phone number on the item.

for 1654 yards in the regular sea-

son. Bobby Gilliam, the
back passed for 720 yards in th
regular season with 12 touch-

downs and only four interceptions
The primary receiver is Scott Simo
with 26 catches. The Flyers have

only had three passes in the two

play games.
defense Scott Simo had sixintrosae Jonathan Simo has

scored 17 touchdowns on the sea-

son, he had over 150 yards rush-

ing last week against Ouachita
Christian and returned a kickoff

67 yards for a touchdown.
‘The Tarpons also have

«
astrorusher in Ryan Billings. John Pra-

dia has passed for arou 800

yards and the top receiver for the

Tarpons is Joshua Creary. The

Tarpons defense is definitely im-

proving each week and the offense
must continue to grind out the

yards. Both teams have lost the
state championship to the Hay-
nesville Tornadoes.

It should be a good hard fought
game as both teams have a lot of

playoff experience.
Let&#3 get a big crowd up to In-

dependence Stadium and cheer
the Tarpons on to the semi-final

game. The Tarpons-Flyer winner

will play the winner of the Vinton

jes St.John game.

The South Cameron High
School cheerleaders will hold a

pep rally for the Tarpon football

team Friday, Nov. 27, at 10:30

a.m. in the school gym.

Creole home featured in book
(EDITOR’S NOTE--Follow-

ing is a reprint of the story on

the Broussard-Duhon home
at Creole built in about 1915,

which is featured in the new

book “Louisiana Homes, Vol-
ume II” by Nola Mae Ross.

Copies of the book may be ob-
tained by calling Mrs. Ross at

318-477-6243.)

BROUSSARD-DUHON
HOUSE

$210 W. Creole Highway
15ca 19)

This house at 5210 W. Creole
Highway in Creole stands on

land granted to Ozemay Savoy,
also spelled Osume Savoie, by the

.
vernment in 1849. Oze-

may Savoy was the son of Val-
court and Marie Savoy. He may

not have stayed in Creole be-

cause he deeded the property to

his sister, Natalie Savoy, who
with her husband, Nicolas Brous-

sard, owned this property until
their deaths.

Undoubtedly there was an

earlier house built on this land
during the time Nicolas and Na-

talie lived here, but there is no

record of it. It was while their son

and his wife, Pierre and Isama

(Theriot) Broussard were here
that the current house was built

by Duval Young in about 1915.
After Pierre died in 1937, his

son and wife, Numa and Ellen
(Conner) Broussard, lived here.

Next owner was their daughter
Agnes Broussard. During this

time another daughter, Mrs.
John H. (Annie Rose) Montie

lived in the house.
lext owner was Mrs. Winston

(Mary Montie) Theriot and from
her it went to the Theriot’s

daughter, Mrs. Jeffery (Patricia

Lynn) Duhon. She and her hus-

band now live here with their son

dames, who is the seventh gener-
ation to live on this property.

The Duhons have restored
this house to near its original
form, keeping the wooden shin-

gies and the little round window
in the eave. It also has an out-

standing bay on the front of the

house. Even though vinyl siding
has been added, it does not de-

tract from the original design of

the home.
Built of native cypress, with a

wide verandah, this sturdy seven

room bungalow stood through the

1918 Hurricane as well as Hurri-

cane Audrey.
Duval Young, listed as car-

penter on this house, also built
its twin at 265 E. Creole High-
way, which was where his family
lived.

Joseph Duval Young was born

in Creole in 1871. The son of

Pierre and Louise (Conner)
Young. It is not known whether

his parents first lived in the fam-

ily home at 265 E. Creole High-
way but its construction is credit-

ed to Duval Young. He was listed
in the census as a farmer but he

also did a lot of carpentry. The
house he constructed at 5210 W.
Creole Highway for the Brous-
sards is a twin to his family

ome.

Duval Young left Cameron in
the early 1930’s and moved to Big
Lake where he died in 1953. His

wife, Catherine (Monice) Young
died two years later.
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their awards cere-

mony recently. Shown above are the students who were given
Qutstanding Achievement Awards. (Kindergarten: Kristin

Broussard, Jamie Gaspard, Joey Gaspard and Racissa Savoie.

1st Grade: Brady Choate and Dex Murphy. 2nd Grade: Rudy
McEvers and Shelby Willis. 3rd Grade: Michaela Gray and Mi-

ca LeBoeuf. 4th Grade: Chadrick Andrews and Megan Morgan.
5th Grade: Brandi Fontenot. 6th Grade: Josh Racca and Hope
Savoie. 7th Grade: Jeni Cormier and Jamie LaBove.

Johnson Bayou High
tells honor students

Principal Doug Welch has
announced the Johnson Bayou

High School honor and banner

rolls for the second six weeks as

follows: (*denotes banner roll)
First grade - Kathryn Bour-

geois*, Santana Dupree*,
Michael Trahan, Owen Trahan.

Second grade - Dustin Ba-

don, Lauri Bourriague, Nathan

Griffith, Tabatha Harrington,
James Prochaska, Taylor Ro-

mero, Wesley Simon, Jonathan
Trahan.

Third grade - Charmayne
Barentine, Aaron Jinks, Fabian

Jinks, Casey Romero, Alex Sa-
voie.

Fourth grade - Ashton Boud-

reaux*, Travis Romero*, Shay-
lyn Broussard, Holly Simon.

Fifth grade - Katrina McGee,
Laura Trahan, Katie Young.

Sixth grade - John Bour-

geois*, Natalie Griffith, Shanna

Romero, Rustin Trahan.
Seventh grade - Ashley

Price*, Cassie McNiel, Beau Ro-

drigue, Danielle

|

Trahan,
Christophe Welch.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21x20’ CARPOR
wi $54&q $31

$40. - $1 Ln

$28. 9 Lin
2

$51.4 St$1.6 Li Ft

26 Gua Colo

mul
Gau Painte #1$4 3 + $1.5 Li Ft.

Al # Panel Ar Galvalum

64 Lin Ft

Eighth grade - Jana Billiot,
Jill Simon.

Ninth grade - Amber Ro-

mero.

Tenth grade - Tasha Roberson*,
Amanda Roberts&qu Lacey Ro

THE ENGAGEMENT and forthcoming marriage- of Kevin
Beard and Nicki Wolfe have been announced b the parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Rickey Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. Brian Desormeaux and Mr.

and Mrs. Freddie Beard. The couple will be married at 5 p. m.,
Saturday, Dec. 19 In the First Baptist Church in Hackberry.
Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

gue*, Shelley Trahan*, J

Williams&quot Chel Boe me
Matthew LaBauve

Eleventh grade -

Jinks, Roxanne Trahan.
Amber

Cam. Elem. holds

awards ceremony
Cameron Elementary School

Awards Ceremony was_ held

Wed.,Nov. 18, in the school audi-
torium. Academic excellence stu-

dents were as follows:
Second grade - Alex Bonsall,

Lakasha Lassien, Blake Mouton,
Blair Willis

ird grade - Lori Boullion,
Kristyn Dupuie, Rachel Foun-

tain, Danielle Gaspard, Keyara
Lassien, Erika Pickett, Daniel

Roberson, Kami Savoie, Thomas
Lee Trosclair, David Vincent

‘ourth grade - Samantha

Bailey, Baret Bercier, Lacy Ran-
dall

Fifth grade - Paul Nguyen
Sixth grade - Toni Boudoin,

Dane. Dupont, Gambrelle

Primeaux, Glenn Trahan
Seventh grade - Mikey Berci-

er, Jacob Johnson, Aerial

Richard, Cassandra Trahan,
John Pau Trosclair.

AV
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THE Gas Mains
Cooxine + WaTER HeaTIna

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Frvan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

PHONE: 439-4051

3201 HWY.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

FREY BIRTH
Sheldon and Chasity Frey of

Hackberry announce the birth of

a daughter, McClain Alexandria,
Nov. 16 at Lake Charles Memori-
al Hospital. She weighed 7 lbs. 5
oz. Grandparents are Harold
and Donna Frey, Jerry and Dani-
ta Mitchell. Great-grandmother
is Ms. Arline Duhon. All are of

Hackberry. The couple’s other
child is Hunter.

CHURCH NEWS

Congratulations to the youths
who made the Agape Retreat -

Keisha Addison, Jackie Gross,
Rickie Bufford, Lettie Russell,
Trevor Richard, John Vaughn.

Parish Mission
Parish Mission begins Dec. 7

through Dec. 10. & Lawrence

Kohler, MS, will preach the mis-
sion. Please plan to attend.

BASKETBALL DATES
Basketball schedules for De-

cember:

Hackberry
Home - 4 p.m.

Hackberry vs Hyatt - Home -

4 p.m. - four games
Hamilton Christian Home-

coming - There - 6:30 p.m. - two

games
Parish Tourna at South

Cameron - T.

Invitational -

TURKEY BINGO

Winners of the Turkey Bingo
held Nov. 18 at Hackberry Com-

munity Center were:

Turkeys - Janet Byrd, Leatha

Core, Judy Romero, Sandy Mire,
Irene Kershaw, Glen East, R. D.

Land Pam East, Brenda
Helen Kersh

ar-a Ellender, Kath Kibadaux,
Francis Beard, Donald Soirez,

Evans Darbornne, Ada Kershaw,
Bobbie Gueho, Sue Largent, Jes-

sica Roberts, Peggy Euban!
Pork Roasts - Wilmer Leger,

Glenda Portie, Leroy East, Bren-
da Kibadaux, Lawana Welch, Di-

ane Lopez, Brenda Venable, R.
D.

Landry (2), Wesley Kibadaux (2),
Tina Benoit (2), Frances Cain,
Mary Lee Jinks, Cheryl Bacque,
Bud Winton, Cindy Duhon, Char-
lotte LaBauve, Karen Orgeron.

Blackout for ham- Bobbie
Gueho.

$50 gift certificate - Bud Win-

ton.

$25 gift certificate - Donna

Hinton.

ACADEMY GRADUATION
The Southwest Regional

Training Academy held gradua-
tion Nov. 20. Lonnie Little and

Nicky Seay were among a class of

40 graduates. Lonnie and Nicky
both work for Cameron Sheriff

Office and patrol Hackberry.
e training class lasted for

eight weeks.
Lonnie was awarded a sharp-

shooter pin and also placed first
in firearms. H received a trophy
for placing first. icky was

awarded a sharpshooter pin.
Lonnie is the son of Edgar

and Marie Little of Hackberry.
He is married to the former

Melanie Blanchard and they
have three children: son

Matthew and twin daughters
Jamie and Jessie. Lonnie is a

1989 graduate of Hackberry
High School.

Nicky is the son of Artie and
Deanie Seay of Hackberry. His

son Jasper and mother Casey
Murray attended the graduation.
Nicky is a 1994 graduate of

Hackberry High School.

New memorial books in Library
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed, showing the name of the

person in whose memory the
book is given and then the
donor:

Parakeets Today, Ernest
Richard by Charlo Michelle,
Scooter and Aman sclair;

Wild Animals of Nort Anion:
ica, A. P. Harper, Charlotte,
Michelle, Scooter and Amanda

teperSea Animals, Mike King,
Charlotte, Sele, Scooter and
Amanda Trosc!

The Chish &qu Ed Kel-
ley, Charlotte, Michelle Scooter

‘Trosclair

Thomas Ships

We ship via

UPS, Federal Express & US Mail

96M-F- 9-3 Saturdays

Amanda

Shoreline,
—

Hue Theriot,
Mi Scoot ter and

Amanda ‘ivoeci
ies, Leroy Nunez, Char-

ichelle, Scooter and
da Trosclair;

Tribes of the Southern Wood-
Rolland, Ed and

Puy
lotte,
Amant

Fate, Ernest

Fee

Richard, Janelle and J. P.
Boudoi

Bottom of the Ninth, Alonzo

Harper, Barbara, Paula, Inga,
Carolyn, Chasidy, Teressa, Chad

and Derek;
Maya Cosmos: Three Thous-

and Years on the Shaman’s

Path, Ernest Richard, Eric and

Claudette Dinger.

CLOVERLEAF BARBER
& BEAUTY SUPPLY

4423 Lake Street at McNeese Street

may even save money.

USP 08698
Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
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SHOWN ABOVE are the Cameron Elementary students who

recently received awards as Most Improved Students. Kinder-

garten: Brad Guidry and Shelbi Picou. 1st Grade: Raven Ab-

bott and Danon Murphy. 2nd Grade: Josh Pilotti and Romano

Stanley. 3rd Grade: Lance Braxton and Rachelle LaBove. 4th

Jacob Alexander and B:

6th Grade:
Grade:
Scott Theriot.

7th Grade:
Room: Rachel Mallett.

ryan Whittington. 5th Grade:
Jessica Racca and Echo Voorhees.

Chris Boudreaux and Cody Parker. Resource

Officers are elected by
South Cameron classes

The following officers were

elected on Nov. 16, by South

Cameron High School classes:
Senior class - president, Julie

Thomas; vice president, Caszell

Morris; secretary, Alyssa Sellers;
treasurer, Bronwen LaLande; re-

porter, Brooke Arrant; student
council reps - Ryan Billings,
Blaine Bourg, Travis Furs, Shane

Surratt.
Junior class - president, Terri

Lynn Conner; vice president,
Lauren Sanders; secretary, Nan-

di DeSonier; treasurer, Courtnie

Benoit; reporter, Tracie Weldon;
student council reps, Jessica Di-

mas, Ashley Doxey, Keith Miller,
David Lee Savoie.

Sophomore class - president,
Kayla Kelley; vice president,
Trista Semien; secretary, Stacie

Booth; treasurer, Summer Gar-

cia; reporter, Brooke Willis; stu-

dent council reps, Jennifer Con-

ner, Melissa LaLande, Frank

Pickett, Teshia Salter.

Freshman class - president,
Brett Billings; vice president,

Tess Dimas; secretary, Mandi

Boudoin; treasurer, Scott Myers;
reporter, Julie Trahan; student

council reps, Rica Canik, Chance

Doxey, Robbie Montie, Nick
Savoie.

Eighth grade class - presi-
dent, Casie McDaniel; vice presi-
dent, Matthew Felice; secretary,
Edmon Hill Jr.; treasurer, Jessica

Murphy; reporter, Jonnisha Jan-

uary; student council reps, Lynsi
Conner, Ashley Kelley, Brittany
Mudd, Lindsay Willis.

BIRTHS

SKYLAR CHRISTOPHER
WHEELER

Amanda Meaux of Holly
Beach announces the birth of her
first child, Skylar Christopher
Wheeler, at Cal-Cam Hospital,

Salphi Sept. 16. He weighed
Ibs. Ge ivacoh are Mr. anc

Mrs. Wilfred Meaux, Jr., Mr. anc

Mrs. Ronnie Styron, all’ of Holly
Beach.

You&#39

Ga
Holiday a)
LEE OUSE

Stop In &a See What’s New

For The Holidays!

Gnvited Gy A

COME VISIT...

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS

SELECTIONS

TUESDAY

DECEMBER 17

10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

ENJOY OUR LARGER & REMODELED SPACE...

MAYBE PICK UP A GIFT OR TWOM!

Wouldn lif b e

W.i Farm Bureau insurance can help. We

Provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage of just have a question it&# really

convenient. You always call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

asi if

Special Agent

6
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Tarpons beat Vidalia to

move to quarter-finals
By JOE MUELLER

The Tarpon Express was

nearly derailed last week but

they held on to defeat the Vidalia
Vikings 9-8. The win moved the

Tarpons to the quarterfinals
where they will play Loyola of

Shreveport in Independence Sta-
dium Fri., Nov, 27.

The Viking scored first in the
contest as Dariel Mays ran in

from the 6-yard line with 1:04
left in the opening quarter.
Jarred Hoffpauir ran in the extra

point and the Vikings were up 8-
0 The Vidalia touchdown was set

up by a pass interception near

mid-field.
Following the kickoff the

Vikings forced the Tarpons to

punt. The snap sailed over the
Panthers head but he ran it down

and kicked the ball on the run

out of his end zone to the 42. The

play was big for the Tarpons as

Vidalia had the ball on the 42

rather than inside the ten. The

Vikings drove down to the five
but were guilty of holding and
gave the ball up on downs at the

10.
South Cameron moved out to

the 24 where o first and ten

Ryan Billings broke up the mid-
die and raced 76 yards to pay
dirt.

The extra point pass failed so

with 5 minutes until halftime the

Tarpons were down 8-6, The only
scoring in the second half came

on a 27 yard field goal by John
Broussard at the 9:50 mark in

the third quarter.

The wind was a real factor as

both teams had lots of trouble

punting into the wind. Vidalia

averaged only 17 yards as they
punted six times. The Tarpons
only punted three times, but they.
averaged less than 25 yards a

unt.

The Tarpons had two excel-

lent defensive stands as they
took over on downs at the 15 ear-

ly in the fourth quarter, and with

about 3:30 left in the game Vi-

dalia blocked a Tarpon punt and

had first and ten at the 16. They
moved down to the five where on

2nd and goal they fumbled and

the Tarpons took over. The Tar-

pons ran the last two minutes out

as Steve Moore rushed for a first

down with 1:15 to go. Pradia then

knelt twice and the Tarpons were

on the way to the quarterfinals
with a 9-8 win. It wasn’t pretty
but they won.

‘The top rusher for the Tar-

pons was Rya Billings with 127

yards on 17 carries. Burelle

Burns of Vidalia also had 127

yards rushing.
Neither team, due to the

wind, could pass the ball as

South Cameron had only one

completion and Vidalia, two. The

Tarpons defense did a lot of bend-

ing but they stiffened when they
ha to. The Tarpons had only one

penalty on the night. They did

collect one fumble and it came at

a real opportune time. The

Vikings, who finished the year at

5-7, and the Tarpons raised their

overall record to 8-3.

Basketball

By JOE MUELLER

GIRLS GAMES
Lacassine 64, Johnson

Bayou 50 - Amber Jinks scored
17 points and Tasha Robertson
16 for Johnson Bayo in their 64-

50 loss to lacassine.

Hackberry 57, Hamilton

Christian 27 - Lindsey Buford
scored 14 and Sharina Duhon 13

as Hackberry beat Hamilton
Christian.

Johnson Bayou 53, Grand
Lake -47 - Tasha Robertson

scored 26 points and Amber

Jinks 11 for Johnson Bayou as

they beat Grand Lake. Marilyn
LeJune had 15 points and

Tiffany Young 14 for the Lady
Hornets.

Hackberry 63, Reeves 29 -

Lindsey Buford scored 24 and
Leah Billedeaux 13 for Hackber-

ry as they beat Reeves.

DeQuiney 37, South
Cameron 26 - Julie Thomas

scored 13 points in a loss to De-

Quincy.

BOYS BASKETBALL
Forest Hill 67, Hackberry

63 - Landon Duhon scored 16

points, Whitney Dronnette 14,
and Ludwig Leonards 13 for

Hackberry as they lost to Forest

Hill.
Lacassine 78, Johnson

Bayou 55 - Sam Coleman scored

20 points and Daniel Blanchard

16 as Johnson Bayou fell to La-
cassine.

Grand Lake 51, Johnson

Bayou 41 - Scotty Young scored

13 points, Randall Faulk and

Robert Kingham 12 each and

Kris Howerton 10 as Grand Lake

beat Johnson bAyou. Sam Cole-

man had 12 and Daniel Blan-

chard 10 for the Rebels.

DeQuincy 74, South

Cameron 44 - Chad Theriot
scored 14 points and Jeffry
DeShields 11 as DeQuincy beat

the Tarpons 74-44.

Charter buses to take fans to game
Charter buses will be taking

fans to Shreveport Friday, Nov.

27, for the play-off game between

the Tarpons and Loyola Flyers at

Independence Stadium.

Buses will depart from SCHS

at 12 noon immediately after the

pe rally. They will travel Hwy.
165 to Forest Hill; Hwy. 112 to I-

49, I-49 Alexandria to Shreveport,

1-20 East to Bossier City. Take

Isle of Capri/Hamilton Blvd. Exit.

Stay in left lane;turn left at sec-

ond red light (Coleman Road).

Turn right at stop sign. Stadium

is on the right.
PLEASE NOTE: Do not park

south of the north end of the gym.
The buses will need the area to

the south to park and load up.

Is Now Accepting Applications
For The Following Positions:

¢ Dispatcher/Supervisor
e Crane Operators

Contact
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Church tells

events

lic C!
=

11:30-12:30 -
J.C.D.A. and

training of sacristans, Girls 4th

grade and above meet in large
chu

4-5 p.m. - training of new al-
tar servers. Boy in 4th grade
and above meet in large church.

5 - 6 pm. - Youth 2000 high
school youth group meets with
Fr. McGrath in the day chapel. A

meal will conclude the meeting.
6:30 - 7:30 p.m. - meeting of

lay ministers of communion in
the large church.

CAMERON SCOUT TROOP 210 recently held a Court of Honor. Shown above are leaders and

a.m. with the showmembers of the troop. From left to right:
ike:Adam Doxey, Jacob r Dusty

Walker, Dane Dupont, Chris Dupont, John Richard, Brad Prejea and Scout

Déxey. Other members honored were Kris Benoit, Randall Cormier, William Mallett and Glenn Tra-

han.

Annual Gulf Coast Classic
is set for Dec. 5th and 6th

The annual Gulf Coast Class-ic
and Cameron Parish Futurity
Swine Shows are scheduled for Sat-

urday and Sunday, Dec. 5 and 6,
1998, at the Mosquite Control Barn

in Cameron.
The Gulf Coast Classic is an

open jackpot show sponsored by the
South Cameron FFA.

Hogs may enter the barn on

Friday beginning at 4 p.m. The

weigh-in deadline is 9 a.m. on Sat-

urday. The show will begin at 10
a.m. with showmanship following.

Belt buckles and prize money
will be awarded. Entry fees are

$10 for the show and $5 for show-

manship.
The Cameron Parish Futurity

scheduled for Dec. 6 is sponsored by
the Cameron Parish Swine Breed-

ers Association and is open to ex-

hibitors who purchased pigs from

any Cameron Parish breeder.

Brett Billings, Assistant Scout Leader Joe Dupont,
john

beginning at
10 a.m.; showmanship will follow
the show.

Concessions will be sold
throughout po shows by South
Cameron FF

For infori on either

ow, contact Nicky Rodrigue atshi
(318) Sa 461

or 542-44

Chase Horn, Joshua

ut Leader Bobby Joe

There are no entry fees.

Buclles, jack and prize
money will be a

Weigh-in is edie “for.

LOWEST COST.

TO THE VOTERS OF SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1:

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR OVER-

WHELMING YES vote (60%) IN SUPPORT OF THE

SEWER TAX. WE PLEDGE TO CONTINUE THE MAIN-

TAINING AND OPERATING OF THIS SYSTEM AT THE

W APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE OF CONFIDENCE.

THE Boarp oF DiRECTORS AND EMPLOYEES

James L. Dyson, PRESIDENT
(Run 11/25 N-31)

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you’ve come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield

of Louisiana
5 fn of the Blue Cross‘An independent ticensee

and Blue Shield Association

(ie Caos are Bie Shield of Luana ineorpocatec ms Loudlana Hlth Service & ery Compr

Sz Food [rive

Donate a toy or food and receive

a FREE Cable Installation or Upgrad
& food will be donated to local organizations

CALL NOW er?

1-800-738-3337

SetsEee)
CABLECOMM™M

Donated toy and
tion on up to 2 TV w in wired

9

apoly TV sets. Some

food must be at least $10.00 in value. Offer appties only to standard installatiowconnes-

‘erviceable arose only: other installation/connection or relocation fees may
‘channete.

‘service fee. Donated toy and food becomes the property of CableGomm. Every effort will be

made to donate toys and food to local charities.
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY 4 -H’ers are shown above after

cleaning up their adopted area of the beach. Pictured are Lucas

Burleigh, John Richard, John-Paul Trosclair, Thomas Lee

Trosciair, Kelsie Kiffe, D’nae Desonier, Kelli Styron, Dex Murphy
and Jaclyn Higgins.

Youth waterfowl hunt set

at Sabine Wildlife Refuge
The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will open Dec. 5, for a

youth waterfowl hunt, Acting
Refuge Manager Terence Delaine

announced. Only young people 15

years of age and younger accom-

panied by an adult may partici-
pate. Adults may not hunt ducks

on this day. All youths must have

completed their hunter safety
course and have their hunter

safety card to enter the hunting
area. The designated hunt area

contains 24,000 acres and is the

same area that has been hunted
in past years.

The youth hunters and spon-
sors may enter the West Cove

parking area three hours before
legal shooting hours to line up to

their boats for launching. They
will be permitted to enter the

refuge two hours before legal
shooting time. On Dec. 5, the le-

gal shooting time is 6:37 a.m.

Hunters should plan their hunt

so they are finished hunting and

LEGAL

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

DECEMBER 1, 1998

Call to Order

Pledg of Allegiance
Reading of the Minutes
Budget Hearing

Adopt 1995 Budget
ing and Pipeline Per-mit

Goodrich Petroleum CompanyGrand Chenier, Section 29, T14S, RSW,
Miami Corp. 29 No. 1 Well, (proposed

cleanout, slip & structures), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
b. Zyde Exploration, Inc. - West

Johnson Bayou, Section 36 T169,
R15W, (proposed board road & ring lev-

ee), Camero Parish, Louisiana.

er Permits:
a Richard Dahl - Little Chenier,

Sections, 13 & 14, T14S, R6W, Section
18, T14 R5W, (maintenance of exist-
ing trena Cameron Parish,
Louisian:

b. aeac Drainage District #3 -

Cameron, Section 27, T14S, ROW,
(restoration of spoil ém-

Cam ,
Louisiana.

ynn Vincent
- Grand Chenier,Secti 17, T15S, RAW, (proposed cattle

wallow Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
. Department of Energ - Hack-

rry, Section 20, T12S, R10W, (refur-bi dikes fences &a roads) Cameron
maisi-ana.

POMrovr

ingineers - Sabine -

way, (maintenance
ig of a 7700&q stretch & a 6,624’

stretch of the Sabine- Neches Water-
way, including the Sabine Pass Chan-

a &a eee Basin), Cameron

‘Cor of E:Nech Wate
dredgin,

8. Advertis = Bids:

a. pactors
10. Creation of Road District #11

enu Approve the November, 1998
i

12, Kings Bayou Pump - Dou-aine
nner

13. Humble Canal - Douaine Con-
ner

14. Hackberry Rural Clinic -

Cor

RU N26N37)

South Cameron

High News

Applications

out of the refuge by noon.

Waterfowl identification is es-

pecially important because of the

restrictions on taking various

species. Youth hunters are urged
to positively identify each bird as

it is killed in order to avoid over

limit problems. The daily bag
limits are the same as_ the

Louisiana’s daily bag limits. Non-

toxic shells are required for hunt-

ing. Steel shot reloads may be

used.

Delaine noted trolling motors

may be used in the marsh. The

use of other boat motors to run in

the marsh is prohibited. Motor-
ized boats can be used only in the

canals and designated bayous.
All youth hunters are re-

quired to check in at the check
station before hunting and check

out upon completion of their
hunt.

For additional information,
call 318-762-3816.

Livestock
entries due
The du date for all Cameron

Parish livestock entries is Fri.,
Dec. 4, parish livestock show en-

try packets have been distrib-
uted at the 4-H meetings and
schools. These entries are due in

th 4-H office or mailed to P.O.
Box 1546, Cameron 70631, by
Dec. 4.

Exhibitors and parents
should make sure all entry pa-

pers are completed correctly with

corresponding LS an

Louisiana Bred Tag Numbers.
All pigs and sheep should be

tagged with LSU tags by Mon.,
Nov. 30.

If there is not a new tag in

your animal&#39; ear by that date or

if you have any questions, call
Mike LaVergne at the 4-H office

at 775-5516.

Six honored

by P. Jury
Six Cameron Parish emer-

gency responders have been hon-
ored by the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury for outstanding service.

They are Johnny LeBlanc,
Anthony Mooney, Oscar Reyes,

dr., Freddie eee Susan Rac-

ca and Terry F:
Police abe Malco Savoie

said two EMTs performed CPR

on a woman who had stopped
breathing just outside the parish

courtroom. Their action saved
her life, he said.

“Many times emergency med-
ical technicians and 911 person-
nel responsible for service to

area residents aren&#39 recognize
for the work they do in the

parish,” Savoie said in making
the certificate of appreciation
presentations.

Little Miss and
Mr. of Schools
to send in forms

ete le is Little Miss or

Se EY NO
5

JULIE ANN TRAHAN and Ambert Corinne Trahan were

named as the Cameron Parish Senior and Junior Outstanding 4-

H’ers for the past year. They are the daughters of Martini and

Bitsy Trahan.

Johnson Bayou
Club News

The Johnson Bayou Jr. 4-H

Club met Oct. 13. Elected as new

parliamentarian is Sonny Trahan
and new treasurer is Keith Badon.

Mr. Mike LaVergne discussed

Contest Day, the sale of LSU cal-

endars and 4-H rule packets.
Mrs. Karen Theriot talked

about her rabbits, which she had

brought with her. Chad Portie

talked about experiences as

a

state

parliamentarian

Jason Viator

in delayed
entry program

Jason P. Viator has joined the

U.S.Army under the Delayed En-

try Program at the U.S. Army
Recruiting Station,Lake Charles.

The program gives young
men and women the opportunity

to delay entering active duty for

up to one year.
The enlistment gives the new

soldier the option to learn a new

skill, travel and become eligible
to receive as much as $50,000 to-

ward a college education. After

completion of basic training, sol-
diers receive advanced individ-
ual training in their career spe-

cialty.
Viator, a 1998 graduate of

Parkview Baptist School in Sul-

phur, will report to Fort Jackson,
Columbia, S.C., for basic training

Jan. 13, 1999.
He is the son of Richard D.

and Bernice R. Viator of 136 Earl

Road, Cameron.

Miss Cameron

applications
being taken

The Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival will be held

Jan. 7-9. The Miss Cameron
Parish Pageant will be held Fri.,

Jan. 8.
Acontestant must be 17 year

old and not older than 21 by
Jan. 1, 1999. She must have
resided in her local community

for one year, The applications
and information for the pageant
have been distributed to all high
school seniors.

If anyone would like an ap-
plication or needs further assi:

tance, contact Angelia Conner,
pageant director, 542-4014. Ap-
plications are due by Fri., Dec.

18. No late applications will be

accepted.

G. chenier

honor roll

The Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary honor and banner roll for

the second six weeks are as fol-
lows: (*denotes banner roll).

First grade - Matthew Bui’,
Sara Dupre*, eee McCall*,
Ashley McCall*, Bailey
Richard*, Jonathon RichaSecon grade -

Benoit*, Haley Mtecail
ichard* Cara Olivier*, Falon

Welch*, Shyron Broussard, Sean

Broussard, Hunter Canik,
Laikin Canik, Danica Mhire,

Buddy Miller.grad - Dan Dupre*,
Barrett Hebe ize Nguyen”,

Jake Boudreaux AG unez,

Emily Primeaux.
Fourth grade - Kade Conner,

Wesley Doxey, Morgan Hiatt,
Shyly Nunez.

o ate Nunez, Jennifer Sch-

Sixth grade - Nick ApeJessica Freeke 2 att,

gpetap hena Mhire,
ee ercatees

grade Raphiel
renaHi ‘Der Se:aer Lacey

School lunch

menus told

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Mon., Nov. 30 - cheeseburger,
applesauce crunch, lettuce cup,

oven fries, hamburger bun.

‘Tues., Dec. - taco salad, fix-

ings cup, baked potato, ranch

style beans, yellow cake/icing,
taco bowls.

Wed., Dec. 2 - spaghetti, but-

tered corn, peach cobbler, tossed

salad, garlic toast.

Thurs., Dec. 3 - oven friend
chicken, seasoned rice, fresh

fruit, biscuits, green beans,
chicken gravy.

Fri., Dec. 4 - beef finger
steaks, green peas, mashed pota-
toes, cookies, country gravy,
sliced bread.

The Grand Chenier Home

Economics Club gave a Hal-

loween party in the home eco-

nomics department recently.
Refreshments were served to

Evans Broussard, John_ Bour-

geois, Alvin and Alberta Conner,
LeRoy Amy, Ual Bonsall, Lynn
and Arnold Jones, Tommy Addi-

son, Leonard, Freddie, Beulah,
Marilyn, Verna and

_

Patricia

Miller, Leola, Meta and Hulaine

East, Emma and Marian McCall,
Vivian Mhire, Betty Jean Benoit,
Althea Mae Meaux, Velma Lou

Montie, Amable Fawvor, Bar-

bara Doland, Elougia Stur-lese,
Misses Braud, David, Ricks,

Oma, Viator; Mrs. H. A. McCall,
and Mr. Storey.

SCHOOL DOES WAR WORK

Pupils of the Klondike school,
a small school in the rice farmin

district between Lake Arthur

and Gueydan, have gone all out

for the war effort.
In the last month and a half,

the 80 pupils of the school have

bought $40.80 in war stamps
and have sold $606.25 worth of
bonds.

A number of pupils have
brothers and relatives overseas

and they are planning to knit for
the Re Cross. Yarn for

sweaters has been assigned to

the school and the work has be-

gun.
‘Teachers are Ernest Gallet of

Gueydan, principal and.seventh

grade teacher; Edwin Ellender,
Lake Arthur, Fifth and sixth

grades; Miss Fay Carson,
Lafayette, third and fourth

grades; and Mrs. Frank Giozza
of Gueydan, first and second

grades.

(Cameron Pilot,

RICE CROP
An average rice yield of 24.9

barrels per acre in Cameron
Parish this year sets another

record, according to County
Agent Hadley Fontenot. This is

approximately three barrels

more than last year which was

also a record year.
The cash value of the rice

produced on the 13,300 acres

pleate in the parish this year is

estimated at over two million

dollars.
Estimated cash sale of agri-

cultural product in Cameron

Parish in 1965 will be

$3,394,000 according to Agent
Fontenot. This compares to

2,884,000 in 1964 and

1,670,000 in 1954.

ic TATION
Johnson uu Athletic

Association had its
_

ry held in the school gym on

Monday night. Approximately
160 persons were present.

THE JOHNSON BAYOU 4-H club officers presented gifts of
appreciation to the Johnson Bayou principal, vice-principal and

secretary for National 4-H Week. Shown ro left to right are

Natalie Griffith, Megan Roberts, Mr. Weic! Mr. Trahan, Beth

O&#39;’Shield Mrs. Price, Lauren Griffith, Mr Jo Griffith, Katrina
LeJeune, Amanda Strong, Austin Trahan and Sunny Trahan.

re

TWO OFFICERS from the Johnson Bayou 4-H club taught
Halloween safety to the kindergarten through 3rd grades as a

part of National 4-H Week. Shown from left to right are Jo Grif-

fith, 4-H leader; Nathan Griffith, Shelby Trahan, Natasha Trahan,
Shell Trahan and Jonathon Trahan.

J. B. Erbelding II was re-

elected for his second term as

president. Others re-elected

were: W. H. Griffith, vice presi-
dent; and Kenneth McRight,

treasurer. Mrs. Walter Stanley
was elected secretary.

Joseph Sonnier, principal,
passed out leaflets on the recent

Halloween Carnival. Coaches

Carlton McFarland and Leland

Spurgeon summarized the ath-

letic program.

DRAFT OFFICIAL VISITS
Col. Leo W. Davis, Deputy

State Director of Selective Ser-

vice for Louisiana visited the

Camer Parish School Board on

5 Those meeting with Col.

were Board Members J. A.

Davis, chairman; Tom Steed, sec-

retary; E.

Swindell, J. B.

Watts, and Deil G. LaLande. Lo-

cal Board Clerk Mrs. Ermyn R.

Peppers, and A: Clerk Mrs.

Eldie H. Cheramie, were pre-
sent.

4-H RICE WINNERS
Winners in the annual

Cameron Parish 4-H rice produc-
tion contest have been an-

nounced by James Dardeau,
sistant county agent. All are

members of the Grand Lake Ju-

nior 4-H Club. They are: Terrell

Taylor, 1st; Darlene Guidry, 2nd;

Ricky Guidry, 3rd; Terry Cox,
4th; and James A. Cox, 5th.

REASONER 4-H DELEGATE

Kenneth Reasoner of Hack-

berry High School has been

named Louisiana’s 4-H Junior

Leadership delegate to the Na-

tional 4-H Club Congress in

Chicago, I..
Reasoner, who was named

earlier this year as Cameron

Parish’s outstanding senior 4-H

Club boy for 1965, is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. William E, Reason-

er dr.

Local McNeese

senior to be

in exhibition

The McNeese Department of
Visual Arts is sponsoring the Fall

Senior Exhibition through dec.

11, in the Abercrombie Gallery in

the Shearman Fire Arts Center

at McNeese State University.
Seven graduating McNeese

seniors are featured in the exhib-

it. They are: John David Eakin,
Cameron; Matthew Peyton Free-

man, DeQuincy; Monette Fuseli-

er Martinez, Evangeline; Jessica

Anne Gayle, Lake Charles; Mary
Margaret Hahn, Lake Arthur;

Kathy Kay Kakos, Lake Charles;
and Christopher M. Stanley, De-

Ridder.
Abercrombie Gallery is open

Monday through Friday from 9

a.m.-4 p.m.
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Everyone
a
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Thanksgiving!
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advis that the Camero

tbo tis certa coPr‘oTe Oilfiel Services, Inc. and
said Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 5 under file No.

2

21 HERE GIVE th
any are or persons having clait
arising out of the furnish of ab
supplies, materi:

struction of the sai workshoul file
said claim wit the Cl

Cameron Pai

fore forty-five (45) days after the firet
publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of time, the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 will

pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Darrell Williams,

Darrell Williams, Secretary
RUN: Oct. 14, 21 28, Nov. 4, 11, 19, 25
(0-33)

PUBLIC

NOTICE”
Sealed bids will be received b th

Cameron Parish Police

A.M., December 1, 199:

ing roo of the Camero Pari Police

Jury office, Cameron,
the purchase of stationary compactors.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury office during normal work-

ing hours.
BY:

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 12, 19, 26 (N-14)

N FORBIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1 will receive

sealed bids until 5:00 PM. Thursday,
December 3, 1998, at the office of Mos-

quito Control in Greol Louisiana, on

insecticides, solvents, gasoline and fis-

cal agents.
All bid mu be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Contr Headquarters.
Bids should be mailed or delivered

to Cameron Parish Mosquito abate-

ment District No. 1, 149 LeBlanc Road,
Creole, Louisiana 70632, and be
marked “Bid Enclosed” on the outside

of the envelope
ameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and to waive

formalities.
Moequite AbateDistrict No. 1

a Don MenaDirec
RUN: Nov. 1 19, 26 (N-17)

INVIFATION- F
Sealed bids will be received until

2:00 P.M. local time, Monday, Decem-
her 14, 1998, in the Gulf Coast Soil and

Water Conservation Dusct Office,
1400 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles,
Louisiana, 70601, (318) 436-5020, for

providing the following materials:
4 ‘Trade Galions - California

Bulr Plants (Scirpus californicus).

000 Trade Gallons - SmoothCordgr (Spartina alterniflora cv.

vermilion)
A complete assembly of the bid in-

vitation with specifications may be ob-

tained by contacting the district secre-

tary at the address shown above,

RUN: Nov. 19, 26, Dec. 3 (N-18)

PUBLIC

NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-
tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received th following apparently
complete application for a Coastal Use

ermit in accordance with the rules
and regulations of the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program and R.S.

49: 213.1, the State and Local Coastal
Resource Management Act of 1978, as

amended.

1 C.U.P. Application #981202
Name of Applicant: Lynn Vincent,

3077 Grand Chen Hwy., Grand Che-

nier, La., 7064:
Location o Work: Grand Chenier,

ry 17 rae R4W, Cameron Parish,

“Charac of Work: Construct a cat-

tle walkway from an existing spoil
bank to an existing ridge by dredg

approx. 584

cy

from an area 28’ x 15

ana generate 4 spoil embaniement 28
150°; install one 36’ long CAP in em-

bankment.
‘Th decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probable impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance wit stat polcies outlined in R.S. 49:2
Gision will reflect i the ne

cern for protection and utilization
of important resources. The decision

must b consistent with the state pro-
gram and appro local programs for
affected

p

and must represent
an appropriate balanc of social, en-

vironmental and economic factors. All
factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazard wa-

ter quality, water supply, feasible alter-
native sites, draina patterns, histor-

ical sites, economics, public and pri-
vate benefits, coastal water

r
dependen-

See on natural feat
it

setting and the extant of long term
benefits or adverse impacts.

ification that the proposed sc-

tivity will not violate applicable water
and air quality, laws, standards and

regulation will be required before a

Per is issued.

y Person may request, in writ-
ing, bie the comment period speci-
fied notice, that a public hear-
ing b held to conside this application.

west for public II state,
with Particula the reasons for

cidding
a pu

are, (86 Cameron,
Louisiana, pSLQTT Written
comments should be mail within 25

da from the dat of thi public notice
to Cameron P:

ar Coastal
ice Box

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator,
E JURY

RUN: Nov. 19 (N-27)

PROCEEDINGS
c -ARISH

RECRE DISTRICT #5

20, 1998

‘ameron

oe pari TBccee Dis

trict #5 held its regularly scheduled

meeting on October 20, 1998, at 7:00

pm. i Grand Lake at the Recreatio
CenterPrese Shirley Chesson, Alex

Beard, Jr, Jim Paul Saltzman, Linda

Overmeyei‘Abse Marcy Duhon, Donna

&quot; Chesso called the meeting
to order and asked for a readi of the

minutes from Septe
On 8 motio

f

on “Al Beard, Jr.,
ded by and car-

ried that To iumct from Septamber
be approved.Sn

a motion of Jim Paul Saltzman,

seconby Linda Overm and car-

ried tha the Recreation Center would

Po tho for the followi holidays:
November 26, Thanksgiving; Dec-

ember 24 and 26, Christmas Eve and

Christmas Day; &quot;Dec 31, New

Year&#3 Eve; January 1, New Year&#3 Day;
April 11, Goo Frida April 13, Easter

gord July 4, Independence Day.
‘On a motion from Alex Beard, Jr.,

seconded by Jim Paul Saltzman, and

carried that the bills for the month

ending September 30, 1998 be paid.
tin

a
:

man, seconded by Alex Beard, Jr., and

carried that the mectingbe adjou‘D BY:

/s/ SHIRLEY

BY

CHESS
CHAIRPERSON

ATTESTED BY:
‘ MARS.

RUN: Nov. 26 (N-29)

BROGEEBNGE—
CAMERON PARISH WATER

AND SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1

OCTOBER 22, 1998

© Cameron Parish Water and
Sewer District No. 1 met in regular

session on Thursday, October 22, 1998

in the Board Room located at 126 Ann

Street, in the Village of Cameron,
Louisiana.

Members present were: Larry
Dyson, Jimmy Kelley, Johnny Landry,

J. Murphy, joeuf, and

Ronnie Johnson, Absent was Ricky
Wolfe. Guests were: John lane,
Vergy Hebert, and Paul Duhon.

&quo meeting was called to orde by
Board President Larry Dyso1

On a motion by Johnny Land and
seconded by J. C. Murphy and carried

that the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be approved as read.
On a motion by Ronnie Johnson

and seconded by J. C. Murphy and car-

ried that the bill be paid.
‘O a motion by Jimmy Kelley and

seco by John Landry and car-

that the policy on sewer waterGrain be adopted and a copy of the

policy run in the paper.

.
C. Murphy and

seconded by Ronnie Johnson and car-

ried that the changes be made to the

news article to substitute your for our

in the renewal tax ad.
ma motion by George LeBoeuf

and seconded by Jimmy Kelley and
carried that there being no further
business that the meeting stand ad-

journe;
Isl JAME L. D¥SDYS PRESID

ésf LORL LeBLA
SEC/TREASURER

RUN: Nov. 26 (N-30 )

NOTICE-OF

BID

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

is advertising for bids for surplus vehi-

cles. Bids will be received at the

5934 ext. 14 for location of the follo
in vehicles.

#7717 1985 Ford Truck

#7597 1981 Chevr 6
pass.

#2340 1982 Ford 60 pass.
#6473 1983 Chevrolet Va 16 pass.

If bidding on more than one vehi-

cl each vehicle must have a separate
eck or money order in theRino ef the bid irvet be sealed in an

envelope labeled “Surplu Equipment
- Vehicle #. and mailed to:

Cameron Parish School Board

Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631. Vehicle
number must be indicated on check or

money order. Unsuccessful bids will be

returne

e Board reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids submitted.
Cameron Parish School Board

‘sj Pam LaFleur, SuperinteRUN: Nov. 26, Dec. 3,

11310
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and pub-

St ¥

Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M. for the following:
F35866U - #610 Limestone, Dec. 11

Bid proposal forms, information

and specifications may be obtained

the date and hour specified.
of authority to submit the bid sh be

required in accordance W

38:2212 (A) (1) (c) and/or B.S.
39:

(c) (2) (d). The right is reserved to re-

ject any and all bids and to waive any

informalities.
RUN: Nov. 26 (N-33)

OTTER
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will hold the Board Meeting for

November on Dec. 3, 1998 at 6:00 p.m.

a the Johnson Bayou Recreation Cen-

RU Nov. 26, Dec. 3 (N-38)

PUBLIGNOHEE-
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Exploration
Plan by the Coastal Management Sec-

tion/Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the Plan& Consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

am.

‘Applicant: Vastar Resources, Inc.,
15375 Memorial Drive, Houston, Tx.

77079.
Location: East Cameron Block 134,

Ocs-~ a 19744, Lease Sales Date: Au-

gust 1TDese Proposed exploration
plan for the se are cea for the

exploration for cil and gas. Exploration
SeEeiiee wi include drillin from a

jackup rig and transport of drilling
crews and equipment by helicopter,
crew boat, and workboat fro:

I

yur: yurces:

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton
uge, Louisiana. Office h

23

section, Attention: OCS Plans, Post Of-
fice Bo 443 Baton Rouge,

7080: c t be
received within, 1 4

days of the date of
this notice or 15 day after the ovatManagement section obtains a c of
the plan and it is available fc pt
inspection. This public notice is provid-

to meet th requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with appro Coastal Manage-
ment Program:

RUN: Nov. 26 ( 28)

PROCEEDINGS—
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

o

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10 met in REgular Session

on ‘Tuesday, Oct. 13, 19 at 6:00 PM.

uu Fire Depart-
ment in the Village o Jekaw Bayou,

uisiana. Members Present were: Mr.

Llo Badon, Mr. Nathan Griffith, Mr.
P. Constance, and Mrs connie ‘Tra-

David Bruchhaus, Mr. Mike Davis and
Mr. Jimmy Ji

I was moved by Mr.
onded by Mr. Badon, and conict ‘ca

the meeting to order

that the minutes isp ith.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by

Mr.

Griffith, and

ance, discussed the damage to Ws
works #10 office and the Insurance

Policy with the Board Members. No ac-

tion was taken at this time.

Gregory Bailey updated the
Board on the status o} of th ‘water sup-

ply to th public provided by Water-

worl

Mr. Rob Mudd, Mr. Chad Mudd,
and Mr. David Brachhaus Proptioned the board for assistance

in

ob-

taining a State right of way
Ea of

Holly Beach.

in a motion by Mr. Badon, second-

ed by Mr. Constance and carried, the

Bo agre to allow the President
t Griffith, permission to sign aeen pel to the State to assist the

above in obtaining information.

Mrs.
start the repairs on the W

Office, due to damages caused b flood-
ing.

It was moved by Mr. Bad reonded by Mrs. Trahan, and ca:
have Gary and Mark prepare a

a

hurr
cane Evacuation Procedure, that will

be reviewed at the next monthl meet-

ing.
‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Constance,
seconded by Mr. Griffith and carried

the meeting was adjourned at 10:00
PM.

‘The next Waterworks Meeting will
be held on Dec. 8, 1998 at 6:0 P.M. at

the Waterworks Office.
APPROVE:

/s/ Nathan Griffith, Chairman
ATTEST:

isi J. P. Constance, SecretRUN: Nov. 25 (N-2:

“PROCEEDINGS:
CAMERON PARISH

OCTOBER 6, 1998
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

i regular session on Tuesday. October
1998, at the Police Jury Building inth Village of Cameron, Louisiane at

10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. The following mem-

bers were present: Mr. Douaine Con-

ner, Mr. Allen B. Nunez, Mr. George
LeBoeuf, Mr, Malcolm Savoie, Mr.

Dusty Sandifer, and Mr. George Hicks.
It was ed Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Savoie id carried, that the
reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and ap-

prov:
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

t followin items shall be added to

the

‘Appointments:e “Tourist Commission:

1) Made Solina - resigned - Jo
Ann

2) Sha Terrebo - resigned - Shan-

non Ji

.
Resolution - Off-System Bridge

Rehabilitation
26. Grant Applica -

Peshoff Subdivis:

‘26. Corps of Engin meeting: The

following resolutions were offered by
Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Nunez

and declared dul adopt
PARISH OF CAMER
STATE OF LOUISIANA

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish recently
suffered the wrath of Tropical Storm

Frances, which brought about torren-

tial rainfall, rising tides, and flooding
conditions; an

WHEREAS, Tropical Storm Frances

wrought extensive damage to some of
the homes, beaches, roads, and bridges
of Cameron Parish; and

WHE
,

th Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury recognized the need to expe-

ditiously restore Cameron Parish to a

safe and functional condition; and
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Po-

Abraham

of fallen tree limbs, trash and debris,
to replace limestone on roads that had

been washed away, to open ditches, to

clean culverts, etc.
REFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED that the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury does hereby extend this reso-

lution to the Road an Bridge Mainte-
nance Departmen in appreciation for

its service in our time of need.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th

day of October, 1998.
APPROVED:

DOUAINE CONNER,
IDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ve

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER

SECRETARY
RESOLUTION

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

WHE! Cameron Parish has in

recent weeks been faced with a

breakepidemof mosquitoes; and

IREAS,

the

Cameron Parish Po-

annoyance to aman

animals alike, but a potential health
threat to all; and
WHEREAS the Camero Parish Po

SOLVED that the Camero Parish Po-

lice Jury does hereby extend this reso-

lution to the Cameron Parish Mosquito
| in appreciation for its service

in our time of need.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th

day of October, 1998.
PROVED:AP!

DOUAINE CONNER,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

Mrs. Elaine Hebert was honored for

over 40 years of service on the

Cam Parish Library Board of Con-
‘tre

It was moved by Mr, Nunez, secon

by Mr. Savoie and carried, that ‘th
President is hereby authorize em-

powered and directed to sign an agre
ment by and between the CameParish Police Jury and the Uni
Staten Fish and Wildlife ‘Service to
sponsor a terracing project north of

Creole,
Wicke and Mike

e

Lavergne As-

Savoie

annual reports on behalf of the

Louisiana Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice Offi

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the ap-

plicati fo the following permits be

the same are hereby approvedwit the stipulati ae by the
respective Gravity Drain:

a. Matrix Oil &a Gas, Inc Uitt Ch
nier -

Secti 16, T148 RSW, Cameron

Pari School Board No. 1 Well,

drilli fo oil/gas), Cameron Parish,Yo
b. Newfi Exploration Company -

North Holly Beach - Section 36, T13S,
R12W and Section 7, T14S, R11W, Mi-

ami Fee Corp Well N 1, tariti for

oil/ Cameron Parish, ‘Loui
iIiame Preducti

.-

Gamer area, Block 7, (drilling fo
oil/gas), Cameron Parish Louisiana.

a Lavisi Resources Pipeline Com-
+ Rockefeller State Wildlife

Refu LCR Block 17, (lowering of a

10” pipeline), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
the applications for the following per-
mits be and the same are hereby ap-
proved with the stipulations setforth

by the respective Gravity Drainage
Districts, with B and

E

to have an ad-
ditional ‘stipulation that Go Around

Bayou shall not be plug during the

course of the permits:
a. Allen Wainwright - Grand Lake,

Section 6, T12S, R8W, (proposed exca-

vation

|

fill), Cameron Parish,
Louisian: mar Oak Properties, LLC -North Gra Chenier, Seeti 25,

26, 27, 34, 35 and 36, T14s, R5W and
Sections 1, 2, 11 and 12, T15S, R5W,
(trenasse maintenance), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
c. Curtis Manual Jr.- Sweet Lake,

Section 24, T12S, R8W, (proposed exca-

vation & fill), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
d. Raymond P, Vincent - Grand Che-

nier, Secti 1, T15S, ROW, (proposed
addition to existing wharf), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana

e. Sturling Oak Properties, LLC -

Grand Chenier, Sections 25&#39; 34,
T14S, R5W, Little Pecan Bayou,. (pro-
posed water

|

control structuresCameron Parish, Louisi:

f. Sturling Oaks ‘Prope LLC -

Grand Chenier, various sections, T14S,
R5W, T15S, R5W, T15S, RAW, (pro
posed maintenance of existing levee),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

g. Olga Mudd - Grand Chenier, Sec-
tion 40, T15S, R6W, (proposed wharf &

bulkhead),

|

Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

U. S Wildlife & Fisheries- SouthHackb Sabine National, Wildlife

Refuge, Section 2, T14S, R11W, (to con-

struct ‘an alternative boat launch),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the ap-
plication for the following permit be

and the same is hereby approved with
the stipulations setforth by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, (a) a per-

i

3

police
ng, (b) all buo must

easily identified, () a cle
up crew

must pick up wire, charges, flagging,
buoys, etc., after each two line segment
is shot, d) local fishermen and local

scout boats must to monitor

operations, and e) no seismic activity is
allowed during hunting season in

hunting areas:

a. Eagle Geophysical, Inc. - various

sections in T12S, R8W, T12S, R7W,
T128, R8W, (3D seismic survey),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Tt. was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that Dusty

Sandifer is hereby appointed to serve

as a member of the Imperial Calcasieu

Regional Planning and Development
Commission (IMCAL).
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, second-

lunez and carried, that

Ricky Wolfe and J. C. Murphy are

hereby reap) to ser as mem-

ont ot tha Walere end Sewerage
District No. One Board.
Tt_was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that Wilson
Conner is hereby reappointe to serve

as a member of the Waterworks Dis-

my Pau Saltzman is hereby reappoint-
serve as a member of the Recre-

ation District No. Five Board.
it was moved by Mr. Sandife sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

Z

Madeli Solina and See Arse
are he Sonnac to

members of the Beachfront Dev
ment District No. One Board.

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 26,1998
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr, LeBoeuf and carried, that Bob-
bie Primeaux is hereby reappointed to

ve as a member of the Beachfront
0.

by Mr. Hicks, seconde
by Mr. Nunez and carried, tha the

Cameron Parish Police Jur shall

cept the resignation of Madeline Solina

_memb of the Cameron Parish
Commission and that the Sec-

Tourism Commissi
Tt was moved Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks an carri it

accept the resignation of Shane Terre-
mber of the Cameron

serving on

It was mov by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

Shannon Jinks is her appoin to

serve as a mem e Cameron
Darich Tourism Comna

It was moved by Mr. Sandif sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the Treasurer is herel

Dug
1

endi (Ares Hackberry,

Ttwas move by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Sav and carried, that

the Treas r is hereby authorized,
empowered and cted to advertise

for the puschase of two (2) porta air

curtain estesIt was moved b Mr. Sandifer, sec-

it

empowered and directed to advertise
for the sa of surplus equipment

In. response to an advertisement of

bide publis in the Oficial Journal,
the following bid was received for the

purchase of one (1 portable air curtainQestruc

said bid b and the same is hereby ac-

cepte
mse

to

an advertisement ofbi publis in
in the Official Journal,

e following bids were received for
Proj 1998-07, Proposed Road Im-

provements in Cameron Parish.
BIDDER, AMO!

—R. E. Heidt Construction Co., Inc. $
92,444.45;J. W. McDonald, Contractor

$104,530.
‘Considering the bid of R.E. Heidt to

be the lowest responsible bidder, it was

moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr.
Sandifer and carried, that said bid be

and the same is hereby accepte
‘Th following resolution was offered

by Mr. Sandifer, seconded Mr. LeBoeuf

VIDING FOR THE PUBLICATION
OF A NOTICE O INTENTION TO

CREATE ROAD DISTRICT NO.
ELEVEN O T! ISH OF

CAMERON, LOUSIANA.

BET RESOLVED BY THE POLICE
‘AMERON PARISH,LOUI AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION I. The Police Jury ofConie Pari Lowisiana, herein den

clares its intention to create Road Dis-

trict Number Eleven of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana. T President
and the Secretary of the Police Jury
are hereby authorized and directed to

cause notice to be published in the offi-

cial journal of the Parish that the Po-
lice “Jury will meet at 10:00 o&#39;clo
A.M. on December 1, 1998 at its regu-

lar meeting place, the Police Jury An-

nex Meeting Room in Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purpose of hearing

objecti to the ereation of said Dis-

“Suc notice shall be publishe once a

week for four (4) consecutive weel

the first auc publication to be not les
than thirty (30) days before the date
fixed for hearing and shall be in sub-

stantially the following form:
\T OF LO iAon 3H OF CAMERONNOTI ie hereby gwven that the Po-

lice Jury of Cameron Parish
Louisiana, intends to create Roa¢

trict No. 11 of Cameron Parish,

Louisi such District being the ter,

ry within the boundaries described
Bs
fellow to-wit:

All of Wards 1, 2, 4 and 3 east of the
center of the Calcasie Ship Channel
‘The Police Jury will meet on Decem-

ber 1, 1998, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. at its

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

heari Objecti to the creation of
id District.“DON ANSIGNED by order of the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisia this 6th day of October,
1

‘PROVED:
Js/ Douaine Conner

DOUAINE CONNER,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

w. CONNSECRETAR&#39;
ADOPT! E AND APPROVED thi6th day of October, 1998. ovE

DOUAINE EGNN
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

The President asked if there were any
written or oral comments regarding

the proposed enlargement of Sewerage
District N One, Waterw District

No. 10, istrict No. Ten, re-epectiv No eoren were re-

ceiv
‘The following amendment to the Spe-

cial Districts Ordinance was offered by
Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Sandifer
and declared duly adopted:

apter 20

ace DISTRI
_pIVi 1 eoIsTRI} N 1

B 2 26 Created; boundaries.

Sec. 20-264. Created; boundaries.
to authority contained

in R.S. 33:3881 to 3890,

both

inclusive,
constitutional and statutory

authority, there is hereby in

Cameron.
P

a sewer-

age district to erage

ing
27/82 to the east line
tion 37, Township 15 South, Range
West; thence in a northerly direc to

the northeast corner of Section 1,

River and Pass to the Gulf of

thenc in an easterly

tal ~ fovea: enlargement of Wa-
‘cs District No Ten.Twas ined by

BM Hicks seconded

by Mr. Sandifer and carried that the

development permit variby Tammy Smith to appro a resi

tial structure 3’ belo th base flood el-

requirement be ted witevation grant
the following stipulations: (1) the

ae must be elevated so that the

ip of the no
3

is 6.0’ aboTe it

elevation requirement. Ms. Smith was

granted the variance use she is

medically disabled
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
‘Treasurer is hereby authorized, em-

directed to pay the 1999

powered and directed to pay the Sep-Eom 1998 bills.
was moved b Mr. Sandife sec-

to Wednesday, November 4,

it followi resolution was offere

y Mr. Nunez, seconsconited by Bis, Sa
He ana decl duly adopted:

OLUTION

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

,
there is no bond funding

gvailabie
te
to th Cameron Parish Police

Jury to f the project listed in the
Capital Gu Budget Reques for the
Fiscal Year 1999-2000; and

WHEREAS, recent attempts by the

page Parish Police Jury to pass
taxes in Cameron Parish havefaile and

WHEREAS, the General fund of the

Came Parish Police Jury is project-
have an approximate surplus ofca7

$100,000;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED by the Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury that the Treasurer oneauthorized, empowered anc

request funding in the GeOu
Budget Request for the
1999-2000 for the construction

on

of
aee

ty fishing pier, for the construction of a

parking area and site preparation for a

jetty fishing pier, and for the construc-

tion of jetty pier amenities.The forego-
ing resolution was submitted to a vote

and the vot thereon was a follows:
Allen B. Nunez, Malcolm

Savoie, Geor Hicks, George LeBoeuf,
ty Sanjenut Douaine Conner

NAYS:
ABSENT O NOT VOTING: None
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th

day of October, 1998.
PROVED:AP!

DOUAINE CONNER,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRET:
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.
LeBoe and declaredu adopted

PARISH OF CAMERO
STATE OF LOUISIANA

REAS, the cod of Federal Regu-
lations as enacted by the United States

Congress mandates that all structures

defined as bridges located on all public
roads shall be inspected, rated for safe

loa capacity ancindpost in accordance
the National Bridge Inspection

Standards and that an inventory of
these bridges will be maintained by

eac stato; and
‘REA the responsi to in-act rate, and load post cee belies

un the authority of Cameron Parish
cordance with those Standards is

deleg by the Louisia Depart-
ment of Transportation and Develop-
ment to Cameron Parish

NOW THEREF BE IT RE-

hereby certify to the Dae Depart
ment of Transportation and Develo
ment (herein referred to as

that for the period October 6, 1998:

1 The Parish will perform all inter-

im inspections on all parish-owned or

maintained bridges in accordance with

th National Bridge Inspection Stan-

2 All bridges owned or maintained by
the Parish will be structurally ana-

lyzed and rated b the Parish as to the
safe load capacity in accordance with
AAS! Manual for Maintenance In-

spection of Bridges. The load posting
information that has been determin:

by the LA DOTD FOR ALL BRIDGES
where the maximum legal load under

Louisiana State law exceed the load

Engineering Directives and Standards

Jump to Page 6
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FOR SALE

“FOR SALE: Sears Lifestyler
Threadmill, programable or man-

ual speed. Incline: walk/run.
Shows calories, speed, distance
and time. On/off safety key. Hard-

» ly used. Ask $350. Call 775-
= pO60. 11/2

ORDER POINSETTIAS now

| for December delivery. Offices,

|
thurches, schools, businesses and

individuals can be guaranteed
béautiful, fresh poinsettias for the

holidays by ordering early. Sea &
Shore. 775-7586. 11/26c.

&gt; COMMERCIAL MEAT

grinders on sale now, 3/4 H. P.

$575, Sulphur. Please call 318-

3625-03 or 1-800-259-5439.

$11/26-12/3p.

FOR SALE: Sofa sectional,
brand new, for more information,

call 775-7542. 11/26p

FO SALE: 3” Browning mag-
num automatic shotgun with 32”

tribbed modified barrel. $395 firm.

Call Larry Conner at 542-4375.
11/26-12/81c.

METABOLIFE 356 TM

‘Herbal formula to enhance your
sDiet and provide Energy.
[Cameron delivery available on

tSaturdays. Please call Indepen-
tdent Distributor, Barbara at 318-

7491-9341. 11/19--26p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat&#39; Rest-
aurant of Cameron is now hiring
personnel. Applications are

“available at the restaurant; no

phon calls please Now offerin
-group health insurance and oth-
“er benefits. 5/30tfc.

. RV SALES

{98 CLEARANCE Now at
sKite Bros. RV Center. Largest
‘Savings of the year on all Motor
¢Homes, 5th Wheels, & Travel

“Trailers. Hwy 171 N. DeRidder,
#L 318-463-5564. 6/18tfe.

WORK WANTED

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-
able for all your sewer needs.
Please call: Leland Rutherford.
Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-
570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

538-2511. 4/30tfc.

REAL ESTATE

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 room, 2

Blake 775-5335, 11/12-26c.

FOR SALE: Big Lake corner

Junius Granger Rd. and Hebert
Camp Rd. Hous

$125,000. 318-528-3722, 318-
488-8749, 318-437-6633. 11/26-
12/31p.

169 LOUISE, 3 bedrooms,
one bath, home features oak

5335. 11/12-26c.

129 BONSALL ST. Two story
home with 3 rooms, 2 living
rooms, 2 kitchens, 3 full baths,
fireplace, double garage, large

deck, large patio, 10 X 12 stor-

age shed,

9478 or 542-4828. 11/19-12/10p.

FOR RENT

FOR LEASE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath brick home with double car

garage on 1 acre in Creole, $550
per month with deposit, avail-
able January 1, 1999. Call Eddie
Conner 478-8530 office or 478-

7411 home.11/26-12/31c.

LOST & FOUND

REWARD! LOST female
Blue Heeler in Creole area.

Please contact Susan at Savoie
Lumber Co. or Bart at 478-2361

or 545-1705. 11/26-12/3p.

Grand Lake High School

honor and banner rolls
The Grand Lake School honor

roll for the second six weeks peri-
od is announced by Mr. David
Duhon, principal. (*Denotes ban-

ner roll).
First grade: Tyler Lannin*,

Laiken Conner*, Deaven Landre-
neau*, Gloria Campbell*, Max

Tauzin*, Ian Tauzin*, Tasha
Fontenot*, Dustin Johnson*,
Hunter Leger*, Misty LeSueur*,

Taylor McFarlain*, Laken

Miller*, Joe Morris*, Aaron New-

man*, Shannon Rozell*, Kirstyn
Vincent*, Halee Young*, Stacy

Carlile, Jenna Conner, Jacob Ea-

gleson, Haley Hebert, Mike Mor-

ris, Alan Myers, Micah Richard,
Ruben Sanchez, Jed Williams,
Emily Schultz, Shawnee Pearce,
Ki etstone, Matthew

Hebert.
Second grade: Jonathan

Fuerst*, Allison LaBove*, Linsey
LaGrange*, Megan Poole”, Victo-

tia Roac Jayce
Samantha Williams*,

Irvine*, Evan Guidry*, Billy
Gatlin*, Lacey Broussard*,
Phillip Broussard, Aaron Duhon,
Jacob Hebert, Korey King, Liz
Kingham, katherine Kingham,
Katie McFarlain, Andrew Over-

myer, LaRayne Picou, Garrett
Taylor, Misty Vidrine, Tyler Pool,

Hunter Lonthier, Marcus La-

Vergne, Jennifer Dowden, Chel-

sey David, Taylor Beard.
Third ‘grade: Callan Borel*,

LeeAnn Holland*, Joe Ogea*,
Mercedes Schmidt*, Haley Pes-

son*, Jackie Babineaux, Garett
Billiot, Colten Blanchard, Lucas

Gaspard, Cody Guidry, Nicole
Harris, Brittany Hebert, Jordan
Poole, Lakeyn Duhon, Brett Grif-
fith, Irma Johnson, C’Rissa

Morales, Bryce Manuel, Ruston
Smith, Levi Stephenson, Zachary
Theriot, Renn Savoie, Amber
Taylor.

Fourth grade: Justin Hower-
ton*, Sara Taylor*, Macie Broth-
erton*, Hannah May*, Sabrina

McFarlain*, Jordan Precht*,
Meg Richard*, Haylee Theriot*,
Anna Bonin, Ross Conner, Melisa
Dawsey, Landon Romero, Rachel

Cagle, Rachel Fuerst, Jennifer
Gothreaux, Trey Duhon, Steph-

NOTICE

* — HELP WANTED —

B CAMERON PARISH Mosquito ConTROL 1S

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR PART-TIME SPRAY TRUCK

DRIVERS. ALL APPLICANTS MUST BE MATURE, DEPEND-

}ABLE AND HAVE A CLEAN DRIVING RECORD. STARTING
PAY IS $5.25/HR. APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILLED OUT AT

THE Mosquito CONTROL HEADQUARTERS IN CREOLE.

(Run 11/25 & 12/2 N-35)

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
(District No. 3 has changed the date of its
regular meeting for the month of December

to Tuesday, December 8, 1998. The meeting
will be held at the Cameron Parish Police

gar Annex at 2:30 p.m. on December 8.”
(Run 11/25 N-34)

SEA &a SHORE will be closed

Monday, Nov. 30. Our Christmas
season will begin with an Open

House December 1. See our ad
in this paper. Thank you for

your patience and loyalty. It is
deeply Sppreci Cyndi Sell-
ers. 11

WEIGH DOWN Workshop:
Session 2 to begin Tuesday, Dec.

15, 1998. Orientation video to b
e shown Tuesday, Dec. 3, 6 p.m.
Our Lady Star of the Sea Life
Center. For more information

call Kathy Guilbeau 775-5645 or

775-5817. 11/26p.
ATTENTION

MASONS: Your Tenth District
meeting will be on Sunday, No-
vember 29, 1998 at Moss Bluff

No. 462 at 2 p.m. A workshop
will be presented by D.G.L. Jim-
my Langley and D.D.G.M.
Richard (Mra Meal will be
served after the meeti W.M.

Ed Walla 11/26p.

PA Subscripti To.

‘Supply,

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas
$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

J

“Gice The Chaiston Cif Theat

» THE CAMERON PILOT gS
~ Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing

the Coupon below, along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office

School Street, Cameron, La.

anie Cheramie, Garrett Chesson,
Kory Dahlen, Amanda Hackler,

Miranda Ogea, Elizabeth Reon.
Fifth grade: Dawn Abshire*,

Samantha Poole*, Tyler Walker*,
Ashley Hunter*, Chris Mon-

ceaux*, Kara Barnett, Phillip fer-

guson, Brittany Stratton, Kass

Vincent, Brittany Houston,
Aaron Meche, Danielle Ogea,
Nick Poe, Adam Precht, Derek
Williams.

Sixth grade: Brandy Guidry*,
chelsea  Tauzin*, Tabitha
Nunez*, David Reed*, Alice Ro-

bichaux*, Alex Vinson*, Darla
Abshire, Lauren Aguillard,
James Carroll, Kinsey Duhon,
Daniel Hebert, Katy LaVergne,
Travis LaVergne, Josh Sonnier,
Leah Fuerst, Jared Cheramie,
Heather LeBoeuf, Matthew Re-

on, Kourtney Sovereign.
Seventh grade: Danielle

Broussard*, Dorothy Abshire*,
Tyler Theriot, Brandon Puls,

Matthew Guintard, Jenna Brous-
sard, David Breland.

Eighth grade: Loran Abshire,
Neil Alvarado, Justin Billiot,
Michael Brown, Trevor Hebert,
Barry Reed.

Ninth grade: Gregoire Theri-
ot*, Austin Whitmoyer*, Natalie
Precht*, Sheena LeBoeuf*, Todd

Taylor, Laura Savoy, Dana Palo-
zotto, Kelly Cline, Tory Brittain,
Tiffany Breaux, Brett Bergeron.

Tenth grade: Johnathan St-
oute*, Erin Bordelon, Jada Dar-

bonne, Lauren Gauthier, Kristen
Howerton, Kris Howerton, Don-

ald LeDoux, Jared Lognion,
Sarah Richard, Lauren Savoy,

Scotty Young.
Eleventh grade: Carrie St-

earns*, Jessica Abshire, Stacie
Arceneaux, Timmy Gothreaux,
Marshal Granger, Laura Holmes.

‘Twelfth grade: Allen Trahan*,
Lance Young, Kristi Wasson, Ja-

son Thibodeaux, Margaret Sisk,
Melanie Richard, Kourtney

Precht, Marylyn LeJeune, Robert
Kingham, Haley Howerton, Jes-

sica Daigle, Amanda Broussard,
Kenneth Bourdier.

S. Cameron

Elementary
honor roll
Barry Richard, principal at

South Cameron’ Elementary
School, announces the banner,
honor roll, most improved and
most outstanding for the second

six-weeks period. (*denotes all
A’s).

First grade - Lexie Canik*,
Shelby Conner*, Bailey Rich-

ard*, Devon Richard*, Amber
Trahan*, Jacob Vaughan*, Lau-

ren Carter*, John Comeaux
Camelia Ducote*, Kelsey

Mudd*, Jamie Nunez*, Blake

Payne*, Savoie*, Kody
Willis*, Britt Barnett, Javen

Little, Alexis Vincent, Samuel
Abrahamsen, James Duhon, Tr-

ever Nunez, Rodney Richard.
Second grade - Anthony Bas-

co*, Michelle Champion®, Alex

Ducote*, Cody Jouett*, Anthony
Baccigalopi*, Samantha La-

Bove*, Jade Miller*, Kobi Rich-

ard*, Collise Dupont, Catlyn
Hendrix, Amanda Wicke, Kellie
Colomb, Tessa LaBove.

Third grade - Jonathan Tra-

han*, Tony Johnson*, Briege
Comeaux*, Chynna

’

Little*
Ivan Harmon*, Lucy Abraham:
sen, Kaley Boudoin Kimily
Bourriaque, Ali Conner, Dylan

Conner, Lyndi Vincent, Daniel
Norred, Jacob LaBove.

Fourth grade - Katherine
Wicke*, Dylan Jouett*, Deil La-

Lande* Katelyn Reina* Jacob
Trahan*, Alex Broussard Jen-

Ssrs**

nifer Duhon, Kaysha Fon-tenot,
Chelsi King, Marcus Mudd, Mary

do Portie.
Fifth grade - Theresa Bacci-

galop Meagan Trahan*, Brit-
tany Nunez, Justin Payne,
Chance Richard.

Sixth grade - Kendall Brous-
sard*, Matt Miller*, Jonathan

Rutherford*, Kayla Rutherford
Cana Trahan*, Lexie LeBoeuf*

Brandon Legnion*, Matt Rich.
ard*, Blake Broussard, Wesley

me.

Seventh grade - Lyndi
LeBoeuf*, Brett Baccigalopi*,

Beau Duhon*, Joby Richard*.
Jump from Page 5.

Manual Directive No. 1

cally reviewed by the Parish Engineer
Pr to load postin,

All bridges owned or maintained bth Partali ore shown on “Exhibit 5” ithe format specified by the LA DOT.
Corrections to date suppl to th

Parish by the LA DOTD are

noted.These stipulations are prerequi-sites to participation by the Parish in
the Of System Bridge Replacement
ProgranADOPT AND APPROVED on this
6th day of October, 1998

OVED:
DOUAINE CONNER, PRESID

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE CONNSECRETA

y
rh fliewi resolution was offered

Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr.Boo aaa declared du adoptESOLU&#
PARISH OF CAMER

STA O LOUISIANA
IEREAS, the Abraham PeshoffSubdivi w fol of condemned struc-

tures, junk vehicles and overgrown
lots, and

WHEREAS, most of the residents in
the Abraham Peshoff Subdivision are

low fixed income people that cannot af-
ford to beautify their subdivision, and

WHEREAS, the children in this sub-
division deserve a place to be proud of.

W, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury in regular session on this 6
thff day of October, 1 that the
Parish Administrator is hereby autho-
rized, empowered and directed to ap-

Joseph Treme*, Joshua Brothers,
Scott Savoie, Gerry Lane
Thomas, Courtne Conner, San-
tana Conner, Jacob Dahlen,
Bryan Morales, Amanda Ven-
able.

Most Outstanding - Shelby
Wolfe.

Most Improved - Tracy
George, Troy Eaves, Lorne Hicks,

Thomas Brown, Destinee La-

Bove, Joshua Comeaux, Jacob

Wilkerson, Blane Savoie, Ryan
Nunez, Logan Boudreaux, Jor-
dan Richar Mark Daigle, Scott
Crochet, Jaco Benson.

ply for a grant through the Louisiana
Department of Environmental Quality

to help clean up the Abraham Peshoif
Subdivision.

ADOPTED AND APPRO this 6
th da of October, 19

(OVED:
DOUAINE CONN PRESID

-AMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY=
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the Ad-
ministrator is hereby authorized, em-

powered and directed to set up a meet-

ing by and between the Corps of Engi-
neers and the Parishes of Cameron,

Caleasieu, and Vermilion with regard
to the Black Bayou permit application.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez ard carried, that
the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

recess for luncl
he Presid called the mecting

back to orde

ere Was generdiscuss of the
proposed 1999 Budge:

ere being no
fiurtii business and

upon motion of Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
DOUAINE CONNER,

IDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 26, (N-38)

Miller Livestock
Markets Inc.

LA

Nov. 20 &a 21, 1998
Livestock rec cattle

2

10 horses ho 6

sho7; a goats V Dair 201 be 501 t peHO Calves und 15i f lb 85-11 CALVES: Steers Heifers: 150
27 Steers Se pe Ibs, Heifers 80-10 per Ib
276-375lbs. Steers 80-10 Heifers 75-80 376
500 Ibs Steers goo choice 75-90 standard 70
75 Heifer goo choice 60-75 standard 55-65
500-600 I steers goo choice 68-7 standard

1

B7 heifers goo choice 60-6 standard 55-6 60
675 Ibs steers goo choice 62-75 standard 0
65 ala geod choice 60-6 ae 55-60
675-8 lbs steers Non Heifers 4 Cows:

Aad ughslva 2 grade stockers per HD
2.

Sb BULL Trafa and gits 40.45 medium barrow a gits

as34 but pi20. lb fee all graboars

goaerat HORS Per lp 3550, SHEE &
\TS Per head 15°70&

MILLER LIVESTOCK
MARKETS

DEQUINCY, LA.
SATURDAY, NOV. 28, 1998 AT 1:30

PM

SELLING 60 HD ANGUS 7 CROSS
BRED Cows

&quot; Gyestination” of eternal life.

4-7 YRS OLD
ALL BRED TO ANGUS BULLS

T CLAVE IN FEBRUARY 7 MARCH arec Ga
ru Wed. No 25

kms Mi CALL Open: pdt te
sim MILLER 706-2005 we tanaotSte

|
CLAY MARCEAUX 643-6345

+ NOW ACCEPTING A CREDIT CAR
.

26 775-52

he Hot Gram
We Would Tike Go Fake Shis Opportunity jo Express Qur Heartfelt

&quot;h You&q to all of you who helped us throug Christy& Ufness and death,

“Your generous support through the benefit and raffles, the wonderful meals

prepared during her i{ness and for her funeral services, and most of all, your
love and prayers are greatly appreciated and will never be forgotten.

May we all receive comfort in knowing that Christy has achieved her
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“STRONGMAN”
Patrick Sullivan

here performing at a show

sponsored by the Cameron
Parish Library to celebrate

JOHN
is shown

“Teen Week.” Mr. Sullivan
juggled, talked about living a

drug-free life and using Ii-
brary services.

Jr. Leaders

hold meeting
O Nov. 12,1998, the Jr. Lead-

ers held their monthly meeting.
At 6 p.m. the meeting was

called to order by Chad P. and
Franklin O. then gave the trea-

surer’s report.
Character Counts volunteers

and the Jr. Leader T-shirts were

discussed under old business.
inder new business we dis-

cussed Contest Day and the No-
vember CRD project, which will

be a_clothes drive for the

Help/Hope organization.
The meeting was then turned

over to our guest speaker, Mr.

Greg Wicke. Mr. Wicke explained
to our club all the different pro-

grams Cameron State Bank has
to offer. He then gave out door

prizes. The winners were Blake

‘Trahan, Tiffany Richard, David

Nunez, Micah Silver and Alexis
Savoie.

The meeting was then ad-

journed by Chad.
Our next meeting will be on

Dec. 18. We will meet at 5:45

p.m. behind J. C. Penny’s for a

trip to the Women’s Shelter, fol-
lowed by a short meeting at C.C.’s
Pizza.

Kayla Kelley
Reporter

DYN

Gas

EXCAVATIONS:

EMERGENCIES:

fire nearby:

the area

Services, Limited Partnershi|

CALL:

PICTURED ABOVE are cran Lake Sr. 4-H’ers wh attended
Officer’s Training recently at the Cameron Courthouse. Top row,

from left to ri ight: Mike LaVergne, Cameron 4-H Agent; Justin
LaBove; Gregoire Theriot; Keri Cronan afd Steve Mullen, state

4-H Agent. Bottom row, from left to right:
Taylor; Rusty Taylor; Sherry LaVergne, Grand Lake

‘Chad Portie; Todd

S,r. 4-H

Agent; and Penny Thibodeaux, Cameron 4-H Agent.

Grand Lake Senior
4-H Club holds meet

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club

meeting was held Nov. 12, 1998.
Heather Taylor called the meet-

ing to order at 8:30 a.m.

Kelly Cline led us in the

Pledge of Allegiance and Cherie
Theriot in the 4-H Pledge.

Gregoire Theriot called the
roll and gave the minutes of the
last meeting. Keri Cronan gave
the treasurer’s report and Gre-

goire Theriot read the reporter’s
report. Todd Taylor gave parlia-
mentary pointers. Tonya Brown

gave a CRD committee report.
Holly Manuel discussed how

she did on her Memphis swine

trip. Gregoire Theriot discussed
how he did at the Cal-Cam Rab-
bit Show. Holly Manuel, Gre-

goire Theriot and Heather Taylor
discussed their experience at the

State Fair. Laura LeDoux
discussed what she did at the

Rice Festival Dairy Show.
Heather Taylor told us about

the Rice Festival Foods Contest.
Keri Cronan told us about Con-

test Day. Julie McFarland told
us about livestock, poultry and

dairy judging that will be at Bur-

ton Coliseum on Tuesday.
Mandy Broussard gave an il-

lustrated talk on cotton, its

growth and how it is used in the
clothing industry.

Mr. Mike went over the 4-H
Clover.

Heather Taylor received first
place in the poster contest, Gre-

goire Theriot was awarded sec-

ond place in -the poster contest

which was held during National
4-H Week, and Gregoire got an

honor award for helping the St.
Jude’s Children’s Research Hos-

pital.
Demonstration Day is Dee. 12

in Johnson Bayou.Heathar- “adjourne the

meeting.
Our next meeting will be Dec.

10 at 8:15 a.m.

Gregoire Theriot

Reporter

Have a Safe &

Happy Ohanksgiving!//

IDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

DYNEGY NGL PIPELINE COMPANY

(FORMERLY WARREN PETROLEUM COMPANY, L.P.)

Natural Gas Liquids

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis,

Parishes, in Louisiana

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange Counties

in Texas

PIPELINE SAFETY
Dynegy Midew Services, Limited Partnership, is the operator of pipelines that

Liquids (HVL) and/or liquid productslos iH latillighly
in the

| Stat of Louisiana and Texas.

For your personal protection and for the protection of our pipelines to ensure continu-

ous operation, please follow these safety procedures.

Contact Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership, 48 hours in advance of

excavation, construction or similar activities occurring in or near the area of Dynegy
pipelines. Line markers and signs generally mark approximate locations of Dynegy
pipelines. However, personnel are available to locate and mark exact locations and

help work activities to ensure public safety, minimize impacts and mitigate interference

to service. Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership location service is free of

charge. Emergency telephone numbers are on aerial markers and signs.

If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping from a Dynegy pipeline or a

*Do not enter or pass thru the product vapor cloud

to correct the problem

Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Dynegy Midstream
Do not

i
*Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from the area.

1-800-483-9568 / 1-800-4 TEXLOU_ 24 HOURS

318)762-4833 DAYS

for pipeline location and emergency assistance

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership/Dynegy NGL Pipeline Company are

members of the following One-Call Systems:

Louisiana One Call

1-800-272-3020 1-800-344-8377

Safety is our primary concern

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED

Dig-Tess

PARTNERSHIP

DYNEGY NG PIPELINE COMPANY
1399 Davison Road

Lone Star

1-800-669-8344

Sulphur La. 70665

Texas One Call

1-800-245-4545

DUCKS DOWN SLIGHTLY
The U.S. Fish &a Wildlife Ser-

vice has said that, due to drought
conditions, breeding ducks were

down slightl ie dear bee =

healthy duck flock. Well, in most

Southwest Louisiana marshes
it’s slow going; too much water,

more rain and no cold weather.
As it goes now, our first season is
almost a total loss.

I do realize some of the back
marshes of Grand Chenier are

doing good on teals, grays and a

few mallards, while the front
marshes are bad. The Chenier
Perdue marshes on the east are

good and towards the west fair fo
slow. Even the Big Burns is good
one day and skimmy the neSome Cameron marshes ar

good, but back of Creole, west, it
a hit and miss. I understand the

Johnson Bayou marshes were

pretty fair and most reports I got
were teals and grays and Black

Jack limits.
This earl season should send

a message to whoever sets our

season that we need to go further
through January, even though we

have to give up a few days.
This weekend on Sunday,

Nov. 29, is the last day of duck -

coots season - first split. It will

reopen on Dec. 12 and run

through Jan.17._ Speckled poalso closes Nov. 29 and reo;

on Dec. 12 through Jan. 27

1

199
Let’s hope for some cold weather
and our water can go down for

our second season.

FISHING NEWS

Although saltwater fishing is
at its best, strong winds and

thunderstorms have hampered
fishing in the lakes and gulf.

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council will hold

public hearings on changes to the

management of gag and black

grouper in federal waters of the
Gulf of Mexico. Total allowable
catches for both recreational and

commercial fishermen. Minimum
size increase from 20 to 24 inches
total length. A 2-fish recreation-

al bag limit on gag and part of
the existing 5 aggregate grouper
bag limit. A zero ba limit of gag
for captain and crew for hire ver-

sus a commercial trip limit for

gag, a close season during peak
gag spawning and area closures
at gag spawning aggregation lo-
cations.

Overfishing and bycatch is al-

so mentioned on other species
such as red snapper, redfish, king
mackerel, nassau grouper and

jewfish.

RECIPROCAL FISHING LI-
CENSE

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission and the

Boy Scouts
Court of Honor for Boy Scout

Troop 210 was held at 6 p.m. Nov.
17 at the Cameron Fire Station.

‘The following scouts were rec-

ognized for various projects:
Brad Prejean - traffic safety,

citizenship in the community
Dusty Prejean - soil & water

conservation, personal fitness,
forestry, camping, environmental
science

Chase Horn

-

citizenship in
the community, fire safety

John Alexander - archery,
swimming, emergency prepared-
ness, camping

ris Dupont - life saving,
wood carving, basketry, plumb-
ing, public health

Kris Benoit - citizenship in

the community
William Malle

- citizenship
in community

John Richa
- citizenship in

community, rowing, forestry, pu
lic health, plumbing

ane Dupont - safety, bas-

ketry, computers, persona fit-

ness, environmental science,
plumbing, public health, traffic

safety, citizenship in community,
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Texas Park and Wildlife Dept.
have a recipi recre-

ational fishing license agreement
between the two states. Under

the agreement, residents pos-
sessing recreational licenses in
their home state may fish in ei-
ther of the waters which border
Texas and Louisiana.

areas of Caddo Lake, the
‘Toledo Bend Lake project to in-

clude the spillway outfall and the
hydro power outfall channels be-
low Toledo Bend Dam, Sabine
Lake and the main channel of the
Sabine River, where it forms the

boundary between Texas and
Louisiana, are now open to an-

giers from either state, regard-
less of where their licenses are

held.
Note The Gulf of Mexico and

the Sabine River ship channel
south of the line between Texas
Point and Louisiana Point are

not included in the agreement.
Persons who have purchased

non-resident licenses in either
state are also permitted to fish in

the boundary waters. Louisiana
residents over the age of 60 and

under the age of 16 may fish in

boundary waters without licens-
es. Texas residents over 65 years
of age or younger than 16 may
fish in boundary waters without
licenses.

In addition to boundary wa-

ters privileges, residents of Texas
65 years of age or older or under
16 years of age may fish

yuisiana waters without fishing
license. Likewise, residents of
Louisiana 65 years of age or old-

er and those under 17 years of

age may fish in all Texas waters

without a fishing license.

glers must have a birth
certificate or driver license or a

military record of proof of age.
This agreement only applito sports fishing licenses. It doe:

not apply to Testeatio gear i:
censes, in either state, such as

crab traps, crawfish traps, etc.

Other than license privileges, a

fisherman must follow all regula-
tions for the state in which h is
fishing.

This has been going on for

quite awhile and has finally
been finalized.

NEWS BRIEF
It is important to remember.

that hunters may not leave their
birds with someone else in the
field. Each hunter must main-
tain possession of his or her birds
until they are no longer in the
field.

DID YOU KNOW!
Did you know that you can

use the federal duck stamp to

gain free admission to national
wildlife refuges?

are honored
fire safety, orienteering

Joshua Walker - Forestry,
plumbing, family life, citizenship

in the community, public health,
mammal study.

Mikey Bercier - basketry,
archery, environmental science,

personal fitness, camping,plumb-
ing, public health, citizenship in

community, traffic safety, high
tech computers, fire safety

Brett Billings - forestry,
plumbing, public health

Adam Doxey-_ lifesaving,
plumbing, public health

Randall Cormier- plumbing,
communications

Glenn Trahan - Orienteering
Advancement in rank was at-

tained by the following:
Tenderfoot Rank - Chase

Horn, John Alexander, Duane

Dupont
Second Class Rank - John

Alexander, Chase Horn
First Class Rank - John

Richard, Mikey Bercier, Jacob

Johnson, Chase Horn
Life Rank - Dusty Prejean.

So Ca Hig 4- meets

‘The South Cameron High 4-H
Club held a meeting at 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 11, 1998, in the
cafeteria.

The Pledge of Allegiance was

led by Derek Armentauer and
Chance Baccigalopi said the 4-H

Pledge.
Winners of contests held dur-

ing 4-H Week were named.
Louisiana State Fair partici-

pants and placings were an-

nouns lembers who visited
KYKZ Radio Station were an-

nounced and a report on the
canned goods drive was given.

Our next club meeting will be

on Jan. 27, 1999. Demonstration

Day is Dec. 12. We discussed our

program covers, beef posters, the

parish livestock show and sale.
During the meeting we recog-

nized Casie McDaniel, Cody Mc-
Daniel and Chance Baccigalo

for showing their pigs at the Cal-
Cam Fair.

We turned the meeting over

to Mrs. D’Juana who discussed
our Thanksgiving canned goods
drive.

The meeting was turned over

to Mr. Mike and Mrs. Penny.
Mrs. Penny demonstrated how
the process of food irradiation is

done. We played a trivia game
with the facts. Some of our 4-
Hers recited a poem entitled,
“Thanksgiving”.

Rachel George motioned for
the meeting to be adjourned.
Ashley Kelley then adjourned the
meeting.

geassRichard
Club Reporter

Cameron, La., Nov. 26,1998

FUNERAL

were ga *Moi

Sulp Rev Leon Boggs
was in New Hack-

berr Cemetery, Hai
Mrs. Little died Saturday

Noy. 21, 1998, in Lake Charles.
A native of Gueydan, she

lived most of pe life in Hackber-

ry. She stb a member of Hack-

12 grandchildren and 16 great-
grandchildren.

SCHS 4-H Club

holds meeting
The SCHS oe Club —

was held Oct. in the schoo!

eeThe pledge of allegiance was

led by Julie Thomas; Cheyenne
Boudreaux led the 4-H pledge.

The following business was

discussed: faculty and staff apreciation - Julie Thomas;
in our Club Day -

Rebo
George; club dues -Blake Trahan;

livestock entry forms - Ryan
Bourrique; Cal-Cam Fair partici-

pen oe Boudreaux; of-

training -Franklin Oliver;Gau Festival - Julie Trahan;
scavenger hunt - Mon Lynn Con-

ner; Show Your Spirit Day - Rica

Canik; food drive - Danielle
Breaux; dairy posters - Sabrinia

fe.
state fair -

Britanny McDaniel; contest day -

program cover - Nicole Higgins.
Guest speakers for the meet-

ing were Coach Cormier on how
to plant a garden and Mrs.
Karen Theriot on raising and

showing rabbits.
Comments were made by Mr.

Mike and Mrs. Penny on upcom-

ing events.

Meeting was adjourned.
Julie Trahan

Reporter

CONT. FROM PG. 1

apply to foreign ships nor pilots
who operate ‘ips; whic]
are most of the large ships that

ply the canal. Alexander also re-

searched the state regulations
and could find nothing except the

establishing of “No-Wake” zones

in New Orleans and nothing for
the rest of the state, which could
be ch: by passing new legis-
lation, Horn said.

If a “No-Wake Zone” is estab-

lished, the entity that establishes
it must control it. Earl Mouton
with Tidewater Marine near Mor-

gan City said that through legis-fation& Wake Zones” can be es-

tablished and is a simple thing to

fix, he said.
This has been done in his area

and the St. Mary Parish patrol
enforces it. Since this has been es-

tablished, his area has had no

problem as it had before.
Local resident Rev. G. J.

Drounette expressed extreme con-

cerns about losing his home to the
a el use it is now only 100
feet. from his house. He com-

plained that no one seems to have

an Bt
authority to regulate the ship

pict
US. Coast Guard comm

er Jonathan Burton, marine

ty officer out of Lake Charl
stated that there are no federal

laws allowing the Coast Guard to

set inland wate speed limits, oth-

er than 5 ic cases. The law

states that ships must maintain a

prud speed as n to do dam-
to structures and moored ves-

sels along the shore.
H also pointed out that their

regulatory power is limited be-

cause the majority of the vessels
are operating under foreign flags.

Accardo expressed concern

that the Corps of Engineers could
not do more to hel alleviate the

problems of erosion, but said it is
all the problem of money and
where the priorities are and ac-

knowledged that New Orleans

gets the bulk of the money appro-

Priation “The Mississippi River
is the most dredged river in the

world,” he said with regret.

niques and calls on, and we want

ee to solve this problem,” he
said.

GO TARPONS

ALL THE WAY!
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Learn Some

Frenc
le soleil les nuages

The sun is behind the clouds.

Le soleil est derriére les nuages.

ig might find one of these interesting.

Color in each space that contains a letter.

SEEKSOFIND
FIND THESE WORDS IN TH PUZZLE BELOW.

CORNUCOPIA MAYFLOWER PUMPKIN

FEAST PILGRIM PURITAN

HARVEST PLYMOUTH THANKS

INDIANS POPCORN TURKEY

THE WORDS READ UF DOWN AND ACROSS.
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GRE PLAC FO KID
Museums aren’t just for adults. Many

museums across the country and around the

world are designed especially for kids. If you’re
planning on taking a trip during the holidays or

getting ready for your summer vacation, you

Brooklyn Children’s Museum

‘ Brooklyn, New York * 718-735-4400
The world’s first children’s museum,

established in 1899. It includes more than

50,000 cultural and natural history items.

Canadian Children’s Museum

Hull, Quebec, Canada * 819-776-8294
The museum promotes interactive, hands-on

learning through imagination and role playing.

Children’s Discovery Museum of San Jose
San Jose, California © 408-298-5437

This museum has more than 150 interactive
exhibits for children of all ages.

Children’s Museum of Indianapolis
Indianapolis, Indiana ° 317/924-5431

The largest children’s museum in the world

has 10 major galleries for science, history,
foreign cultures and the arts.

Children’s Museum of Oak Ridge
Oak Ridge, Tennessee © 423-482-1074

Children learn about science, art and history
through hands-on exhibits and workshops.

Exhibits include log houses, a discovery lab
and a nature walk.

Children’s Museum of

Southeastern Connecticut

Niantic, Connecticut * 860-691-1111
Hands-on education in arts, sciences, safety,

health, culture and history for ages 1 to 12.

Exhibits include Kidsville, a kid-sized town.

Children’s Museum of Spokane
Spokane, Washington °* 509-624-0435

Children are encouraged to touch the
exhibits and make all the noise they want.

Garden State Discovery Museum

Cherry Hill, New Jersey ° 609-424-1233
Kids can touch, explore and create in exhibits

that include a kitchen and a newspaper.

Kohl Children’s Museum

Wilmette, Illinois ¢ 1-888-KOHL-KID
Children ages 1 to 8 can touch and explore

eight exhibits, such as a sailing ship, and take

part in daily activities.

Madison Children’s Museum

Madison, Wisconsin * 608-256-6445
Colorful exhibits and programs for ages 1 to

10. Kids can grow vegetables, try computers and

find out more about life on a farm.

Tucson Children’s Museum

Tucson, Arizona * 520-792-9985
All exhibits are hands-on and include a

firehouse, an exhibit about machines and an

optics exhibit.

Other museums across the country include the

Children’s Museum of Manhattan; the Children’s
Museum of Portsmouth in Portsmouth, New

Hampshire; the Capital Children’s Museum

in Washington, D.C.; the DuPage Children’s

Museum in Wheaton, Illinois; and the Hands

On Children’s Museum in Olympia, Washington.
If you are traveling to a community, there just
might be a children’s museum there, so check

WHIC TWO ARE EXACTLY ALIKE
(

out the Yellow Pages or community directory.
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Swine shows

to be held

on weekend
The annual Gulf Coast Clas-

sic and Cameron Parish Futurity
swine shows will Saturday

and Sunday, Dec. 5-6, in the Mos-
quito Control Barn at Cameron.

The Gulf Coast Classic is an

open jackpot show sponsored
| -the South Cameron FFA.

may enter the barn at 4 p.m.
Ee

day; the weigh-in deadline is 9
a.m. Saturday; and the show will

begin at 10 a.m., with showman-
ship following.

Belt buckles will be awarded.
The entry fee is $10 for the show
and $5 for showmanship.

The Cameron Parish Futuri-

ty on Sunday is sponsored by the
Cameron Parish Swine Breeders
Association and is open to any
exhibitors who purchased pigs

from any Cameron Parish breed-
er. Weigh-in is at 9 a.m. and the
show at 10 a.m., with showman-
ship following.

There are no entry fees.
Buckles, jackets and prize money

will be awarded.
Concessions will be sold by

South Cameron FFA,
For information, call Nicky

Rodrigue, 542-4615 or 542-4418.

jJr. livestock
entries due

by this Friday
Cameron Parish Junior

Livestock entries are due in the
4-H office by Fri., Dec. 4, before
4:30 p.m. This includes beef,
dairy, sheep, swine, poultry an
rabbit entries.

Exhibitors should make sure

that all paperwork is sent in to-

gether including large animal
entry sheet, small animal entry
sheet, copies of registration pa-
pers, summary form and appro-
priate entry fees. L.S.U. show
rule books should be available at
the parish show.

Camper applications, schol-
arship application sand calf

scramble entries should be
mailed directly to the Southwest
District Livestock Show Office

at 7101 Gulf Highway, Lake
Charles, La. 70607.

if you have any questions,
contact the 4-H office at 775-

5516.

Doxey on La
Tech honor list

Louisiana Tech has announced
the names of students o its fall

quarter President&#39;s and Dean&#39
honor lists.

Joann Rutherford Doxey of
Grand Chenier is on the Presi-

dent&#3 Honor List, earning at least
a 3.8 academic grade point aver-

age.

Permit-asked

for wharf
Olga Mudd of Cameron has

applied for a Coastal Use Permit
to construct a 100 foot bulkhead,
30 by 15 foot wharf and a 12x 10
foot pier in the Mermentau Riv-

er at Grand Chenier. The instal-
lation will be on the south side

of the river.
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Police Jury adopts
its 1999 budget

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury adopted its budget for 1999
at its monthly meeting Tuesday.
It included $3.26 million in pro-
jected revenues and $3.43 million
in appropriations.

However, the vote was 3 to 2
for adoption with Jurors Dusty
Sandifer, George Hicks and
Brent Nunez voting in favor and
Malcolm Savoie and George

LeBouef voting no. Douaine Con-
ner was absent.

LeBouef said he was uncom-

fortable with the budget and was

afraid the jury would have to

come back and amend it.
The jury will get an extra

$250,000 this year in severance

taxes as a result of a passed con-

stitutional amendment.
However, Road Royalty rev-

enues are expected to be $1 mil-

lion, down from $1.2 million last

year due to declining oil prices.
The budget includes $3,000

for a part-time assistant for Reg-
istrar of Voters Ruby Kelley. She

had requested a full time assis-
tant.

In other business the jury ac-

cepted a total bid of $97,492 from
Master Pak Systems to buy five
new trash compactors and to

overhaul five more.

Road District 11 was created

by the jury taking in the
Cameron, Creole and Grand Che-
nier areas.

Juror George Hicks urged the
jury to oppose plans by the West

Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Dis-
trict to close Hackberry Rural
Health Clinic due to a shortage of
funds. He said that Hackberry
property owners pay hospital dis-
trict taxes and need the clinic.

Nutria meat promotion
set in New Orleans

The Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries will once

again work along side some of the
state’s finest chefs to promote
Louisiana nutria meat.

LDWF and Chefs Daniel Bon-
not, Susan Spicer and Philippe
Parola will sponsor the “Lou-
isiana Nutria Extrava-ganza” at

New Orleans’ Bizou Restaurant
on Dec. 5. The extravaganza will

include an ex-clusive night of

dining on nutria appetizers and
entrees with an informal model-

ing featuring nutria coats by
Gary Townsend of Koslow’s.

The goal of the Louisiana Nu-
tria Extravaganz is to introduce
this exciting new item to the dis-
criminating New Orleans’ restau-

rant clientele as well as to the
chefs in the New Orleans area.

Koslow’s will present a vari-

ety of coats featuring genuine
Louisiana ayou nutria in

sheared, unsheared, natural and
dyed, all in various lengths and

some with Louisiana alligator
trim.

The effort to promote nutria
meat and fur for human use is

part of the Nutria Harvest and

Cameron Food Mart ad in
last week’s Cameron Pilot was

the previous week’s instead of
the current week’s. We apologize
for the inconvenience this error

caused our advertiser and read-
ers.

Mosquitoes still bad

throughout parish
By DON MENARD, Director

Mosquito Abatement Dist.

With no sign of cold weather,
Cameron Parish continues to be

plagued by extremely high popu-
lations of both daytime and
nighttime mosquitoes. Near
record high temperatures, cou-

ple with still more rain is allow-

ing mosquitoes to be produced at

record rates.

Unfortunately, weather con-

ditions at dark when most

species of mosquitoes are active

are borderline at best for spray-
ing. Temperatures at sundown
have been consistently in the low
60&# for several weeks which pre-

vents the insecticide from killing
the mosquitoes, so our spraying
times have been drastically
shortened.

‘Mosquitoe become much dactive below 65 degrees and als
tend to hide under buildings, i
tall grass and in other places
where spray can’t easily reach
them, reducing the percent that
are killed. At the same time, fog

or haze has been present almost

every night. Our airplanes spray
at around 200 feet and the fog is

always worse at that level, so it

often mes too dangerous to

spray aerially.
For the last several weeks,

very few aerial treatments were

completed because of poor visibil-

ity or temperature. The same ap-

plie to our spray trucks and
since we had one truck wrecked
last week while trying to spray in
foggy conditions, we’re being

oe re cautigus about it now.
l this means that until we

ot
es colder weather, mosqui-

toes will continue to be bad and
our spraying not very effective

At present, the entire parish is
scheduled to be sprayed, with the

worst areas schedul it.

‘We will continue to spray as

often as possible when weather
permits as long as mosquitoes

continue to be bad, but a atake repeated sprayings
them under control. Hoso
winter will arrive soon to

slow down mosquito production.

Wetland Demonstration Project.
This project is part of the state’s

Coastal Restoration Program
and is funded by the Coastal

Wetlands Planning Protection
and-Resteratien Act. The project

is being conducted by LDWF to

develop a market for nutria
meat, conduct a coast-wide nu-

tria herbivory survey to assess

habitat damage and provide in-
centive payments to trappers and

nutria meat processors.

According to LDWF Project
Manager Noel Kinler, the goal of
the project is to “increase the val-

ue of the nutria by creating a

market for the human consump-
tion of the meat”.

The Extravaganza is sched-
uled to begin at 6:30 p.m. Reser-
vations are required and can be

made by calling Bizou Restau-
rant in New Orleans. Tickets are

$50 per person with profits to

benefit the Christmas of the Chil-
dren of the St. Vincent de Paul

Society. For more information,
contact Noel Kinler by phone at

318-373-0032.

Memorial

books told

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows, with names of
the ones in memory, and donors

respectively:
Parakeets, Mike King by

Terry, Susan Beard, Candy and

Tabatha.

Submarines, Donald “Pea-
nut” Bailey by Hibernia Nation-

al Bank, Cameron Branch Em-

ployees.
‘Watching Nature, Mrs. Alida

Hebert by Mr. and Mrs. Rickey
Boudreaux.

Afghans To Knit and Cro-

chet, Mrs. Alida Hebert by Mr.
and Mrs. Adam Savoie.

Oceans and Rivers, Donald
E. “Peanut” Bailey by Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Mouton, Val and Tere-

sa

The Cigar Companion, Dol-
sia J. Delcambre by Val Mouton
and family.

Harley-Davidson: A Celebra-
tion of America’s Legendary Mo-

torcycles, Donald “Peanut” Bai-

ley by Mr. and Mrs. Braxton
Blake.

Refresh My Heart In Spring,
Joseph Jones, Sr, and Mildred
Jones by ee Tyler and Ju-
lianne

The Childre Illustrated

Bible, Lucille Guidry by Hiber-
nia National Bank, Cameron
Branch Employees.

The Little Bea Cook ‘book,
Alida Hebert by Janie and Bill
‘Turnbull.

Sheriff ceases handling
traffic control in parish

In a surprise move Monday,
Sheriff James “Sono” Savoie or-

dered radars removed from his
25 or more patrol cars and indi-
cated that he will no longer work
traffic in Cameron Parish.

Savoie, who has been sheriff
for nearly 20 years, was appar-
ently unhappy about the Police

Jury&# decision to fund a new dis-
trict attorney’s office for

$400,000.
In an advertisement run re-

cently in the Cameron Pilot,
Sheriff Savoie reminded paris
citizens that he has been trying

for years to get funds to build a

new jail and sheriff&#39; office, both
of which he says are very inade-

quate.
He recalled that he had se-

cured $2.2 million in state funds
some years ago to build a new jail

Committee

tours refuge
The House and Senate Joint

Subcommittee on Tourism made

a tour by airboat of Rockefeller
Wildlife Refug at Grand Che-

nier We
an

will hold a public hearing at 2

p-m., Thursday in the meeting
room of the Port of Lake Charles.

“This body of legislators is
committed to promoting tourism

to this state,” said state Rep.
John Travis, D-Jackson. “Tour-
ism means economic develop-
ment to Louisiana. To that end,

we have been conducting public
hearings during the legislative
interim, hearing what *citizens

think will increase tourism.”

Angel Tree

in place at

L. C. stores
The Cameron Council on Ag-

ing and Community Action
Agency in conjunction with the

Salvation Army. has an. Angel
‘Tree at Super WalMart on Hwy.
14 and the Nelson WalMart in
Lake Charles. Cameron Parish
senior citizens and children who
qualified during November are

included in these trees.

If you are in Lake Charles, go
by either location of WalMart
and pick up an Angel.

Cameron Parish Angels are

the 900 series numbers or you
can call the Council on Aging at

775-5668 and they will pick one

up and bring it to you.
The Council will also accept

monetary donations and gifts.
Choose an Angel and make some-

one’s Christmas a little brighter
and your Christmas more mean-

ingful.

4-Hers are

selling LSU
calendars

4-Hers across Louisiana are

selling the 1999 LSU Sports
Calendar, a joint project pro-

duc by a partnership formed
y Louisiana 4-H and the LSUPan Department.

The calendar, which is being
sold by local 4-H Clubs or

through the Louisiana 4-H

Foundation, features highlights
of LSU sports action and

Louisiana 4-H activities. Sale
price is $5, and money raised
from the project will support 4-

H educational programs as well
as awards for 4-Hers.

Contact a local 4-Her to get
your copy of the 1999 LSU

Sports Calendar.

and office, but the parish was un-

able to come up with matching
funds. (These funds then went to
Calcasieu parish).

Shortly after he first took of-
fice, Sheriff Savoie told the State
Police that he wanted to take
over the enforcement of traffic

laws in the parish and he has
done that, particularly infonsithe 55 MPH speed limit.

(The sheriff’s departme
presently has about 30 patrol
cars and about 35 uniform
deputies. The department has a

total of about 80 employees).
The State Police has been in-

formed that they will have to re-

sume traffic work in the parish,
but this will be on a much re-
duced scale from the sheriff’s cov-

erage. Troop D of Lake Charles
has only five or six officers on du-

Two graduate
from academy

Lonnie Little and Nicky
Seay of Cameron Parish Sher-
iff&# Dept. were among 40 offi-

cers from 21 area agencies wh
from th C.

aw

Training Academy on Nov. 10.
Little also received a first

place firearms award.
State law requires that

peace officers receive Basic
training within one year of ac-

cepting employment as a polic
cer. Calcasieu Academy is a

state accredited regional train-

ing facility serving law enforce-
ment agencies in the parishes of
Allen, Beauregard, Calcasieu,
Cameron and Jeff Davis.

ty for each shirt and they have to*

cover all of Calcasieu and Jeff
Davis Parishes, and now

Cameron.
Chief Deputy Theos Duhon

will still patrol the roads and re-

spond to accidents to check for in-

juries, but will not investig ac-

cidents or write

In the a in the Pilot,
Savoie complained that hi

space is very crowded
his chief deputy has to sit in the

dispatcher’s office.
The loss of traffic fines caused

by the sheriff’s new policy is ex-

pected to severely impact the

criminal court fund since

$160,000 of the fund’s bu

$205,000 comes from traffic fines.

Christmas

program to

be Dec. 13

“A Chri is
the theme of the annual Christ-

mas program of First Baptist
Church, Cameron.

o&gt;
Current and

former choir members will join
to present the musical walk
down memory lane.

Favorite episodes from years
past will be featured, along with

new material.
‘The program will be present-

ed Sun., Dec. 13, at 7 p.m. for
one ma only. Anurser will be
provided.

Fur Festival announces

poster contest rules
All Cameron Parish students

in grade K-12 are invited to par-
ticipate in the poster contest for
the 43rd annual Fur and Wildlife

Festival which will be held Jan.
7-10, in Cameron.

The festival and the posters
will salute the oil industry this

year. Contest forms may be
picked up in the school offices.

Posters must be on 22 by 28
inch poster board, have

a

title
and pertain to the oil industry.

Permits are

approved by
Police Jurors

Several permits were ap-

proved by the Cameron Parish
Police Jurors at their monthly

meet Tuesday. They includ-

“Richard Dahlen, Little Che-

nier, maintenance of existing
trenasse.

Gravity Drainage District

#3, Cameron, restoration of spoil
embankment.

Lynn Vincent, Grand Che-

nier, cattle walkway.
Department of Energy, hack-

berry, refurbish dikes, fences
and roads.

Corps of Engineers, Sabine-
Neches Waterway, maintenance
dredging of a 7700’ stretch and a

6,624’ stretch of the Sabine-
Neches Waterway, including the
Sabine Pass Channel and

Anchorage Basin.

read good books has no

advantage over the

man who cannot read them.

-Mar Twain

Names of contestants should
be on back of posters and not vis-
ible to judges.

Posters must be done by stu-

dents, not parents, although
some help is needed for younger

ildren
Posters must be turned into

principals’ offices by Jan. 4. Cate-

gories are K-1; 2-4; 5-7; 8-12 and
special education.

For more information contact.

Cyndi Fawvor at 598-4758.

Star of the Sea

Youth News

A CYO dance will be held at
the KC hall Dec. 5, from 7-11

p.m. for ages 17 and under. The
admission is $2 per person;

Charles Doxey will be the DJ.
Youth from the Jr/Sr. high

grades in the school of religion
will attend a Mass for the Feast

of the Immaculate Conception
on Dec. 8, 6 p.m., along with
their teachers. Tabatha Beard, a

10th grade student, will perform
solo, “Gentle Woman.”

A parish Christmas party
will be held Sun., Dec. 13, fol-
lowing the 10 a.m. Mass in the
KC hall, sponsored by the CYO
and in conjunction. with the

Cameron KC council, a Christ-
mas gumbo for parishioners is
included. Santa for the children

will be a feature of the program.
The CYO will visit the pa-

tients at the Cal-Cam Nursing
Home in Creole Dec. 21. Young-
sters will also sing a medley of

Christmas songs to the elderly.

eles O ie ee Cramath Degr Knigh of Columbus Assembly rode on a float
in the Lake Charles Veterans Day
and Clifton Hebert, behind Fr. Volpe.

parade. Cameron were Pastor Al Volpe, front left,

‘i
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 4, 1936)
CAMERON OIL WELLS
Stricken from the list of

prospective producers were

Magnolia Petroleum Company&#3
wildcats in the Big Lake and

Johnson Bayou areas.

o. 1, Raymond _LeBleu,
third well put down at Big Lake,

went to 8313 feet in hard shale.

The first well drilled there, No.

1, J. B. Broussard Estate, south

of the LeBleu hole, is a gas well

from 7960 feet. The second, No.

1 Adam Hebert, drilled east of

the gasser, was a dry hole,

though several sands showing
oil were encountered and two

tests made.
No. 1, School Land, at John-

son Bayou, was abandoned at a

total depth of 9180 feet. Drill

pipe was stuck at that depth
and part of it had been recov-

ered today before cementing of

the hole was started.
Location for a new well anda

workover at East Hackberry ap-

peared among Union Sulphur
Company&#3 activities in the area.

No. 42 Watkins will be drilled

and No. 3 Valley will be re-

worked. The Valley well is to be

plugged back and a test made

through perforation of casing.

(Cameron Pilot,
Dec. 2, 1965)

DUCK HUNTING (1965)

By ELORA MONTIE

In spite of the low bag limit
this year, it looks like there will

still be plenty of duck hunters

this year. @ season opened
Wed.; Dec. 1, and will continue

through Jan. 9.
The daily bag limit is only 4

ducks and possession is 8. The

limit may not include more than

1 mallard daily or 2 possession;
1 pintail daily or 2 possession; 2

wood ducks daily or possession;
2 canvas-backs daily or posses-

sion.
In the Grand Chenier area

this past week there could be

seen many pickup trucks going
by hauling boats, canoes and

loads of cane with which to build

blinds. Some trailer houses have

been moved in to be used by out-

of-parish hunters during the

season.

The weather over the week

was good for goose hunting and

many sportsmen stated they
had bagged their limit.

Members of Miller’s hunting
club were at the club house this

past weekend making necessary

preparations as were guides at

Hawkin’s hunting club at Oak

Grove.
It looks like it will be a good

season with the exception of the

bag limit.
Places of business on the

Chenier always look forward to

the hunting season because of

the much activity going on and

the more people here.

WATER LEVELING ON

INCREASE IN PARISH
The Klondike area

duced water-leveling riceland to

Cameron Parish last year. Since

then the Soil Conservation Ser-

vice, assisting the Gulf Coast

Soil and Water Conservation,

helped farmers apply over 600

acres there.
The leveling started when

district cooperator, Whitney O.

Broussard, asked the service for

information about the practice.
Technicians furnished the infor-

mation to him, and help him lay
out an area. Other cooperators

followed soon. They were:

George A. Broussard, Louis Tra-

han, Jr., Perey David, and

Robert Klein. Most of the work

was carried out with ACP cost

bers
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sharing, while the La. Extension
Service also helped with techni-

cal assistance.
Klondike farmers are highly

satisfied with water-leveling.
‘They are eager to do more. Al-

ready, seven have asked SC to
assist them this year. The prac-

tice conserves irrigation water

and helps control erosion. It also

helps in the operation of farm

machinery, by having straighter
and less levees in the field.

Water-leveling is expected to

spread to other areas in the

parish. Howard and James Cox

of Sweet Lake are planning to

do some this year.

RADIOLOGICAL COURSE
TO BE SPONSORED
Cameron Parish Civil De-

fense will sponsor a radiological
monitoring course taught by the

LSU Extension Service begin-
ning the second week in Janu-

ary. Interested persons should
contact Sonny McCall, C. D. Di-

rector.

Sonny McCall, Dalton Rich-

ard, Ray Burleigh, and Ray
Champagne are attending a 5-

week Shelter Manager&#3 course

in Lake Charles, taught by the

LSU Extension Service.

An outstanding citizen of

Cameron Parish will be present-
ed the VFW Doxey-Vincent
VFW Citizenship Award plaque
Monday evening, Dec. 6, at the

Sixth Annual Award Banquet
sponsored by the VFW post. The

event will take place at the

Cameron Recreation Center. Dr.

John A. Hunter, president of

LSU, will be the principal
speaker.

Previous winners of the

award are Ray Champagne,
1960; Joe W. Doxey, 1961;

Hadley A. Fontenot, 1962; Dal-

ton J. Richard, 1963; and

Thomas “Sonny” McCall, 1964.

Post Commander Amos Miller

will make the presentation of

the plaque.
Certificates to all nominees

for the Citizenship Award will

be made by post senior vice-com-

mander Donald “Tubby” Pelle-

grin. A Memorial Plaque
for the late John A. Roux will be

presented to his family at the

banquet, Roux was a charter

member of the Cameron Post

when it was organized 15 years

ago.
Rev. R. M. Bentley, pastor of

Wakefield Memorial Methodist

Church in Cameron will deliver

the invocation and blessing be-

fore the meal and Rev. Eugene
Senneville, pastor of Our Lady

Star of the Sea Catholic Parish

in Cameron will give the bene-

diction. J. Berton Daigle will

lead in the flag pledge and VFW

District Commander Lenis

Domingue of Sulphur, will pre-

sent a past post commander pin
to Edward J. Benoit; G. B. Ko-

rnegay will serve as master of

Ceremonies.
Mrs. Amos Miller, president

of the Ladies Auxiliary, and Mrs.

Roy F. Hebert are in charge of

the meal preparations. Tubby
Pellegrin is in charge of the so-

cial hour.

CAMERON TO SHARE
IN TIDELAND FUNDS?

The real $36 million ques-
tion is--who gets it?

sum is, of course, the

tidelands “adjustment” predict-
ed in this corner many weeks

ago; but no prediction will be

made here right now as to where

they money may end up.
The situation is so confused

that Gov. John McKeithen

sloughed off the question as “a

minor detail” and Atty. Gen.

Jack Gremilion finally and

frankly admitted, “I don&#3

know.”
Pure guessing here is that

royalties from the affected

coastal area may run around

$18 million. That would mean,

then, around $1,800,000 to be

divided, possibly, among “road

funds” of parishes of Cameron,

Vermilion, St. Mary, Terre-

bonne, Lefourche and Plaquem-
ines.

Photo Tips For The Holiday

(NAPS)-How many times do

children say, “Why can’t every

day be a holiday?” Though
there’s not much that can be

done to extend the holidays, pic-
tures offer a wonderful way to

capture the joy and memories of

the holidays for the rest of the

year.
Here are some tips from the ex-

perts at Eastman Kodak Com-

pany to help capture those spe-

cial in all their splen-
dor.
e Stop at the red: To reduce red

eye, before you take the picture,
turn on the lights in a room and

consider posing your subject so

they are lit by daylight at a win-

dow or door.
*° Make your camera work as

hard as you do. Around the holi-

days everyone is busy. Don’t let

your camera rest either. If you

need a camera in a crunch, con-

sider a one-time-use camera

such as the Kodak Max camera.

Just drop one into your pocket
and snap away all through the

holidays. The camera has a Sure

Flash feature to automatically
recharge the flash after every

shot.
e Elbow in for that shot. You

may value elbow room at the

dining table, but be sure to keep

Keep the festivities alive all

jong. Capture them in pho-

Butan Ga
For Homes Bevonp

THe Gas Mains
Coonne « WaTer Heanna

(REFRIGERATIO
Fast - CLEAN - Economica

FREEZERS AND

your family members close when

you&#3 photographing them. A

distance between four and six

feet is considered optimal.
© Don’t go away hungry. You al-

ways make sure you have

enough food for your guests, so

why not be sure you have

enough film? Keep plenty of Ko-

dak Max film on hand. It’s good
for low light or bright light situ-

ations.
© Go overboard with light. Im-

prove your outdoor pictures by
taking full advantage of the

flash built into most cameras. It

helps brighten your subject&#
face, provides good color in the

shade and eliminates potential-
ly irritating shadows, especially

around the eyes.
e ‘Tis the season to be jolly. Too

often, your family doesn’t look

jolly in over-exposed —
tographs. Catch them when

theyre acting silly-the candid,

spontaneous moments are often

the most precious of the season.

e Get floored by amazing pic-
tures. If you&# going to be tak-

ing a picture of a child, get down

on that child’s level. Be sure and

get down on the floor to take a

picture of the little ones playing
with their new train set or doll

house.
For more information or extra

tips, call the Kodak Information

Center at (800) 242-2424 or vis-

it Kodak’s web site at

http://www. kodak.com/go/holi-
days.

Rediscovering The

Joys Of Christmas

(NAPSA)-From the beginning,
Christmas has been a holiday

that features the family. For

many people, it still is. Here are

some hints that can help make

your family’s holiday celebration

lovelier than ever.

¢ On Christmas Eve, have

each member of the family tell a

story about a favorite Christmas

and what it was that made it

special.
* Go out one night to view all

the holiday decorations in the

neighborhood.
© Pop tape of holiday songs in

the car and sing along.
© Invite a friend or neighbor
with no place to go to share your

family traditions.
* Decorate your home with

handmade things. For example,
you can create a great table top-

per or mantel decoration out of

cardboard and cotton balls. Cre-

ate a cone out of the cardboard.

Then dip the cotton balls in glue
and silver glitter, just on one

side. Glue the cotton balls to the

cone until you&# built up an icy-
looking snowball tree.

e You can make beautiful

cross-stitch Christm: orna-

ments with metallic floss and a

free instruction sheet from The

DMC Corporation, maker of

Embroidery Floss and other fine

needlework threads.
e You and your youngsters can

turn thi year’s greeting cards

into delightful decorations and

place cards. Just cut out your fa-

vorite pictures from the cards

and attach them to one side of

These outstanding orna-

ments are simple to make, a

project that can b fun for the
whole family.

index cards folded in half to

form the place cards. The cut-

out pictures can also be used to

trim gifts, backed with card-

board and hung o the tree, or

taped to the window pane.
* Another project to pin your

hope on: spray a tiny twig from

an evergreen with gold or silver

paint. Glue on tiny Christmas

tree balls and glue a pin backing
onto the flattest part of the

branch.

For an easy-to-follow instruction

sheet for cross-stitch Christmas

ornaments, send a_ self-ad-

dressed, stamped envelope to

The DMC Corporation, Dept. N-

C98, South Hackensack Avenue,

Pert Kearny Building 10A,

South Kearny, NJ 07032-4688.

Holiday Safety Tips
(NAPS)-You may be interested

in plugging into these holiday
season safety tips from the Na-

tional Electrical Safety Founda-

tion:
¢ Carefully inspect each

electrical decoration. Cracked or

frayed sockets, loose or bare

wires, and loose connections may

cause a serious shock or start a

fire.
*- Don’t staple or_ nail

through light strings or electri-

cal/extension cords-you could

damage the wire or insulation,

which could lead to an electrical
shock or fire.

° Don’t overload extension

cords or allow them to run

through water or snow on the

ground.
e® Before using any light

strings, animated displays or oth-

er electrical products outdoors,

make sure the product is ap-

proved by a nationally recognized
certification organization and

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE

Southern Screen Printing
OVERSTOCKED SUPPLY OF UNPRINTED. ..

e Sportshirts ¢ T-Shirts

¢ Sweat Bottoms & Shorts

FRmaAy, DECEMBER 4 -- 9 A.M. - 5 P.

SATURDAY DECEMBER 5 -- 9 A.)

GREAT GIFTS =

TARPON SWEAT SETS

NOW BEING PRINTED!!

marked “for outdoor use.”

Don’t use electrical orna-

ments or light strings on artificial
trees with metallic leaves or

branch coverings. This could cre-

ate an electrical shock.
e It is important to turn off

all electrical light strings and

decorations before leaving home

or going to bed.
. Follow the use and care

instructions that accompany your

electrical decorations.
hether artificial or

freshly cut, a tree should be kept
a safe distance away from all

sources of heat. Also, make sure

the tree doesn’t block any exits.
Happy and safe holidays!

For more information about

electrical safety, write: The Na-

tional Electrical Safety Founda-

1800 N. 17th St., #1847,

lyn, VA 22209.

North American
Precis Syndicate

A.

|»
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COURTNEY PAIGE

DAIGLE, daughter of Kim Petty
4 wea

A CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS song prog!
will be

p
at the C.

Recreation Building at 6:30 p. m. on Dec. 18. Above children of Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church practice under the direction of Mitsi Doxey for the program.

FUNERAL Grand Chenier

your
ALVENIA MARIE Homemakers

: from }
MILLER ‘

silv Pundit oon ne Mac aive:
Ave meeting MA. AND MRS. Charl Ev LaBo of Cre announ

stmas ii Aari: z

an in mal of ei ui

i
Marie Mill 6 x

i lage ighter,

icking ee a a he s mo The Grand Chenier Home-
Tara Renee, to Christopher Allen Hebert, son of Jennifer Jones

f the ae
d

Mond Nev. makers Club held their meeting
Bercier of Cameron and Keith F. Hebert of Harahan. The couple

30, at
St Eugene Catholic Church. Tyes., Nov, 24, at the Grand Che-

will exchange vows at 2 p. m. on saturday, Dec. 26 at a Nuptial

uction Father Vincent Vadakkedath

|

nier Fire Station.
Mass at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole. By this means,

stmas officiated; burial was in St. Eugene Drissy Vincent, Charlene
family and friends are invited to attend.

‘If-ad- Cemetery, Grand Chenier. our s Yvonne MeNease were

e o
.

stesses.

p to Mrs. Miller died Sunday, No- Meow Hogiasiies. sane. Belanted
it. N-

10A j

She was a lifelong resident of erat pale. %

2 ae
3

j Grand Chenier, a member of St. e Christmas party da is

688. Dec. 17, 6:30 p.m. with hostesses
Money $AVER

vember 29, 1998, in Creole.

Eugene Catholic Church, the

Home Demonstration Club of

Grand Chenier, and the Altar Soci-

ety in the church.

for 1999. Members chose new se-

Bonnye Hebert and Alyne Miller.

Lunch menus

Mon., Dec. 7 - chili dogs, chili
sauce, buttered corn, Tater Tots,

cherry cobbler, hotdog bun.

Tues., Dec. 8 - braised stew,

Your HOMETOWN

SWEENE CLUB
PRESEN MUSIC BY

Survivors include her hus-
;

band, Watkin Miller; one son,
are given 7 ~

Joseph C. Miller, both of Grand

2’

Chenier; two sisters, Ida
arish sch lunch menus Sales Representative JESS STEWART

Piidveaty Sid Toatee Portiesbothe’
2 ae RNOeE:

of Creole; two brothers, Dudley
Swire and Adam Swire, both of

Grand Chenier, three grandchil-

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

&amp;RIDINGHIG
FRIDAY, DEC. 4

d care 7 green beans, mixed fruit cup,

y your
dren and two great-grandchildren.  eef gravy, rice, cornbread. Lake Charles, La. 0 0

2

Wed., Dec. 9 - smoked brisket
o -

Is

al or
sandwich, corn o cob, oven fries,

9:0 p.m.

-

1:0 a.m.

se kep
strawberry Jello cake, hamburg-

om all er bun.
—

: } Cover Charg -- $4.0

ce sure
Thurs., Dee. 10 - nachoes

i

exits. with beef, hash brown potatoes,
HOURS Mon.

-

Sat. -- p.m. Til

ranch style beans, tomato cup,

about Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings cinnamon roll, tortilla chips.

h Na- Carports - Patio Cover Kits Fri, Dec. 11 - fish burger,

‘ounda- C’s & Z&# - Custom Trim baked beans, banana pudding,
#1847, oven fries, hamburger bun.

AC

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21°x20’ CARPOR

wn $54&q $31

26 Gau Galavalu

$43.2 S - $1.3 Li Ft.

2 “Multicolor” #2

$29. S

- .9 Lin Ft.

26 Gua White

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft.

2 Co

$51. $ - $1 Li Ft

29 Painte #1

$49.9St $1. Li Ft.

Al # Panel Ar Galvalum

Milk is served with each

meal.

Fluffy 2 Step
Cheese Cake

Prep Time: 15 minutes plus
refrigerating

1 package (8 ounces)

PHILADELPHIA Cream Cheese

V3 cup sugar
1

_

tub (8 ounces) COOL

WHIP Whipped Topping, thawed
1 prepared graham crack-

er crumb crust (6 ounce or 9 inch)

BEAT cream cheese and sugar in

large bowl with wire whisk or

electric mixer on high speed until

smooth. Gently stir in whipped
topping.

SPOON into crust. Refrigerate 3

hours or until set. Garnish with

thin apple slices and curled or-

ange peel. Store leftover cheese-

cake in refrigerator. Makes 8

servings.

‘Southern Farm Buren Life has toen rated At

(Supercx) by A.M. Bes for all he 16 years

peck rings have been awarded.

‘Whine Reseaich Ine. hen rated our Company
‘A- which ranks es among the top 12 of all

U.S. leaned health Compans with over S15

‘illion of eects.

Flex I Annuity

The
for the life of your Annuity.

Wilson “Boogie” Le

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

Our current

interest rate.
guarantee rate is 4%

Toys for Tots.
a

&a Food Drive

Donate a toy or food and receive

a FREE Cable Installation or Upgrad
Toys & food will be donated to local organization

CALL NO !!!
1-800-738-3337
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Tarpons derailed on

road to the dome
By JOE MUELLER

‘The South Cameron Tarpons
won&#3 be making a trip to the

state finals in football this year.

The Loyola Flyers derailed the

Tarpon Express on the road to

the Dome as they scored a 1714

victory over the Tarpons last

week.
The Tarpons traveled throu-

gh two obstacles on the way as

they beat South Beauregard and

Vidalia.
The Tarpons, who advanced

to the quarter finals, finished

the year with an 8-4 record.

They finished as district runner-

up with a 4-1 district record.

The two teams played a

scoreless first quarter but the

Flyers put up all 17 points in the

second quarter. They opened the

scoring on the second play of the

quarter as the Tarpon quarter-
back was called for intentionally

grounding a pass which is a safe-

ty when he throws it from his

end zone.
‘Then two plays after the Tar-

ms free kick Loyola quarter-
ack Bobby Gilliam found

Michael Bonvenzi open for a 41

yard touchdown pass. This cou-

pled with the safety gave the

Flyers an 8-0 lead. The Flyers
raised the score to 17-0 on a one

yard touchdown run by quarter-
back Gilliam. The Flyers con-

verted a third and 19 during the

drive.
The Tarpons came out in the

third quarter and took the kick-

off and drove 57 yards in seven

plays to cut the margin to 17-7

on a Pradia pass to Josh Creary
from the 15 yard line and a per-
fect extra point kick by John

Broussard.

The Tarpons were forced to

punt during the drive but the

Flyers fumbled and the Tarpons
Keith Miller recovered.

e ms cut the score to

17-14 with 2-12 left in the third

quarter on a 9 yard run by Ryan
Billings.

The two teams played real

close statistically. South Cam-

eron had 81 rushing yards to the

Flyers 88 and passing the Flyers
had 133 yards to the Tarpons 88.

First downs were even as each

team had 8. The Tarpons only
punted 4 times to the Flyers 9.

Turnovers were in the Flyers
favor as they had 4 - 3 intercep-
tions and one fumble recovery.

 Tarpons only had one

turnover, a fumble recovery.
 Tarpons leading rusher

was Billings with 51 yards on 14

carries. Highly regarded Johnny
Simo of Loyola was held to 100

yards on 33 carries. He had been

averaging nearly 180 yards per

game.
The Tarpons gave a very

valiant effort but fell short. Con-

gratulations to the coaches and

players for a very successful

1998 football season.

Cameron Elem.

4-H meeting
The Cameron Elementary 4-

H meeting was held Nov. 11. D’-

nae Desonier showed the mem-

bers and the officers how to play
a game called Thanksgiving
Menu. Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux
talked about food traditions.

The annual contest day was

held at Cameron Elementary
Nov. 14.

Robyn Doxey, Reporter

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

CHENIER L.L.C.
A REAL ESTATE

COMPANY

DALLAS L.

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH

Basketball tournament

set at South
South Cameron High School

will host the Cameron Parish

Basketball Tournament Dec. 15

and 17. The tournament is spon-

sored by Cameron State Bank.

Schedule of games:
TUESDAY, DEC. 15

Girls, 3:30 p.m. Hackberry vs

Johnson Bayou.
Boys, 5 p.m., Hackberry vs

Johnson Bayou.
Girls, 6:30 _p.m.,

Cameron vs Grand Lake.

Boys, 8 p.m., South Cameron

ys Grand Lake.
‘THURSDAY, DEC. 17

South

Cameron
Girls, 3:30 p.m., Grand Lake

vs winner or loser of game 1.

Boys, 5 p.m., Grand Lake vs

winner or loser of game 2.

Girls, 6:30 p.m., South

Cameron vs winner or loser of

game 1.

Boys, 8 p.m., South Cameron

vs winner or loser of game 2.

PAGEANT APPLICATIONS
Applications for Deb, Teen,

and Jr. Miss Fur Pageant are in

the office. The deadline for entry
is Dec. 21. Call Vicki Little for

more information.

Cameron
By Loston McEvers

Outdoors

FIRST SPLIT CLOSED
The first split of duck, coot

and speckle belly has come to a

close and not much of a first split
at that. Same old reports, some

blinds doing okay, while some

blinds producing only a few birds.

The teal ducks are few, so it’s a

thing a few black jacks are

flying along with gray ducks.
Lack of cold weather, and/or duck

numbers, is what we blame. We&#

see if our luck changes when

.12, arrives.

Still hunt gun deer season

closes this weekend, Dec. 6, and

will reopen Dec. 19. No more ei-

ther sex day left.
Rails, Gallinules and snipe

season is still open to hunt, in be-

tween the duck hunting split. We

do have quite a few snipes in our

marshes where I hunt.

PAST SEASONS
I received a listing of

Louisiana waterfowl season dates

and bag limits from a friend and

also a flyway duck harvest for the

‘96-97 duck season. State reports
started in 1937, and I&#3 printing

what&#3 eye catching.
The ‘96-97 duck harvest had

the Mississippi Flyway first with

6,786,900 birds killed. The closest

was the Pacific Flyway and our

flyway doubled plu their num-

ber of 3,025,900 birds.
Mallard was the number one

duck harvested at 2,494,100, fol-

lowed by gray ducks, 833,400,
then blue-winged teal, 748,200,
and believe or or not, wood ducks

were fourth with 726,300 harvest-
ed. others in order were: green-

winged teal, 559,300; lessor

scoup, 293,800; American wig-
eon, 196,800; shovlers, 196,400;
ring-necked duck, 176,400; pin-

tail, 124,100; and American black

ducks, 34,700. There were

403,400 other ducks not men-

tioned by name.

The Mississippi Flyway’s
goose harvest was: Canada geese,

814,800; snow/blue, 231,100;
speckle belly, 116,900; ross goose,

8,200; and brant, 200 for a total of

1,171,200, again. number one

beating out the Central Flyway
with a 1,000,700 harvest.

In 1937, Louisiana had a 20

day duck season with a daily lim-

it of 10, but all 10 could be mal-

lards. The season jumped up

through 1945 from 45, 60, 70,
then 80 days, all 10 daily limits,

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing
a

=

geal
P. O Box

possession 20, with 10 mallards.
Some of these seasons starte

Nov. 2 and ran thru Jan. 20,
In 1946, the season dropped

to 45 days and the daily limit to 7

with the season Nov. 23-Jan. 6,
then in 1947, a 30 day season, 4
ducks, with a Dec. 6 start. For

the next 123 years it was a 4

duck daily limit (4 mallards) with

30, 40, 55, 63, 70, 36 mixed in

days. Split season in 1954-56 and

1960. In 1961, 19-1/2 days, 3

duck (mallards). In 1962, 25

days, 2 ducks, only 1 mallard. In

1963, 30 days, 4 ducks, 2 mal-

lards, and this rocked on for the

next 6 years up and down.

In 1970, a split season with

55 days, 6 ducks starting Nov. 7

and last date Jan. 12. This split
season stayed on and is still with

us. The 55 day season lasted thru

1984, but in 1973 a 10 duck sea-

son started and lasted thru 1984.

lard limit was 3 to 4 ducks

during this period. Season dates

varied from as early as Nov. 1 to

as late as Jan. 13. Before 1975,
all seasons were the same

throughout the state, then in

1975 seasons were set east and

west zones. Usually in these

years of split seasons the east

zone § later and finished
later in January.

In 1985, 45 days with 5 duck
limit with 3 mallards, but in 1988

a 30 day season, 3 ducks with 3

mallards, lasted until 1993.

Opening dates were Nov. 13 and

as late as Nov. 21, with closing
around Jan. 5-9.

In 1994 days went to 40, still
3 ducks (2 mallards) opening
Nov. 12, closing Jan. 9. In 1995,
50 days, 5 ducks, open Nov. 13,
closed Jan. 11. In 1996 and 1997,

650 days, 5 ducks (4 mallards).

opening days Nov. 8 and 9, and

closing Jan. 16-18.

This year again staying close

to the two previous years - Nov. 7-

Jan. 17, 6 ducks (4 mallards.
All of these dates were in our

west zone.

As you can see, there were

many ups and downs, and next

week we&#3 tell you the ups and

downs of goose season for these

years.

NEWS TALK
Most of us

_

celebrated

Thanksgiving with family and

friends here in Cameron Parish,
and we have a lot to be thankful

for.
I&#3 sure most households had

turkey, baked chicken, or

pork roast, with all the trim-

mings, and some folks had gum-
bo with potato salad.

I do have a friend who really
did his homework for a hunter&#39

Thanksgiving dinner. Seafood

gumbo as a starter, en the

main course - dove jambalaya,
and a large platter of filet duck,
deer back straps, deer sausage,

rabbit with potatoes, carrots and

cabbage, all in one, baked in the

oven. This is a true
pilgri

Hackberry basketball

tournament in progress
By JOE MUELLER

The Hackberry gyms will be

busy this week as the Hackberry
tournament takes place Wednes-

day through Saturday.
Boys teams in the tourna-

ment are Hackberry, Thomas Jef-

ferson J.V., Vinton, Silsbee J.V.,

Grand Lake, LaGrange J.V., St.

Louis and Central J.V.

Girls teams are Westlake,
Grand Lake, Barbe, St. Louis,

Hackberry and Vinton.

Thursdays games will be

played at 4, 5:30 and 7 p.m.

Friday’s games are at 3:30, 5,

6:30, and 8 p.m.

Saturday’s schedule:

10 a.m., girls consolation

11:30, boys consolation

p.m., girls third place
2:30, boys third place

4 p.m., girls championship
5:30, boys championship.

;
Basketball

ST. LOUIS 37, GRAND

LAKE 31 - Marilyn_Lejeune
scored 17 for the Lady Tarpons.

KINDER 81, SOUTH

CAMERON 28 - Shawn Fawver

scored 11 points for the Tarpons
in the Kinder Tripleheader.

DEQUINCY 71, SOUTH

CAMERON 53 - Chad Theriot

scored 22 points and Jeff

DeShields 13 for the Tarpons.
SOUTH CAMERON 48, DE-

QUINCY 28 - The Lady Tarpons
scored their first victory of the

year as they beat DeQuincy 48-

23 in the Kinder Tripleheader.
Brittany McDaniel scored 18 and

Nicki Duhon 10 for the Lady Tar-

pons.
KINDER 46, SOUTH

CAMERON 32 - Niki Duhon
scored 13 points as the Lady Tar-

pons lost to Kinder in the Kinder

‘Tripleheader.

Grand Chenier Elem.

4-H Nov. meetin
The November meeting of the

Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H

Club was called to order by Am-

ber Trahan.
Jennifer Schwalbe led the

pledge of allegiance and Tamara

Jo Nunez led the 4-H pledge.
Chelsea Mhire read the last

minutes and called the roll. Ser-

ena Richard gave the club bal-

ance of $329.32. Aaron McCall

gave the reporter’s report from

the month of October.
Melaina Welch gave the CRD

report. Last month the club

made Halloween cards and gave

candy for the swing patients at

South Cameron Hospital. We al-

so donated decorated pumpkins
from our contest to the patients.

Our new service for next

month is collecting shoes for Dr.

Rita Fontenot’s “Treats for Feet’

drive. We will also be donating
canned and staple goods for the

needy for Thanksgiving baskets.

4th - 7th grades gave reports

on old business and new busi-

ness.

Two biologists from Rocke-

feller Refuge, Mr. George Melan-

con and Mr. Jesse Bennett, gave

us an educational talk about

their jobs and responsibilities at

the refuge. We were told that our

club was chosen Club of the

Month and that we had earned

100 points on our meeting.
Amber Trahan gave a demon-

stration on making turkey bread

for Thanksgiving.
Ag in the Bag was won by An-

dre’ Savoie; it was a pecan. Mr.

Mike showed us where pecans

are grown and Ms. Penny gave us

a talk, using posters, on Cobalt

60 which is used in food preser-

vation; it was very interesting.
The meeting was then ad-

journed by Amber Trahan.
Aaron McCall

Reporter, G.C.E. Jr. 4-H

Name:

Address:

City:

CELEBR THE Macic!

To receive a FREE brochure, print clearl and mail to:

Dickens on The Strand, 2016 Strand, Galveston, TX. 77550-1631

Call (409) 765-7834, FAX to (409) 765-7851 or e-mail ghf@phoenix.n

25th Anniversary

Silver Jubilee

“One of the To 100 Events

in North America”
~American Bus Association

December 5 &a 6, 1998

Galveston, Texas

AmericanAirines
Th Officia Antine
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THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

FOR RENT

FOR LEASE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath brick home with double car

garage on acre in Creole, $550
per month with deposit, avail-
able January 1, 1999. Call Eddie
Conner 478-8530 office or 478-

7411 home.11/26-12/31c.

LOST &a FOUND

REWARD! LOST female
Blue Heeler in Creole area.

or 545-1705. 11/26- 12/3p.

GARAGE SALE

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE
Sale, Saturday,
from 8 a.m. till? Wedding dress,
prom dresses and lots of other
clothes and toys. School Baord
Subdivision, 141 Ada Street.

2/3p.

GARAGE SALE, Friday Dec.

4 from 7 a.m. till 3 p.m. at the
Cameron Council on Aging. Mul-

ti-families. 12/3c.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Big Lake corner

Junius Granger Rd. and Hebert

Camp Rd. House and

8

acres,$125,0 318-528-3722, 318.
488-874 318-437-6633. 11/26-

12/31p.

129 BONSALL ST. Two story
home with 3 bedrooms, 2 living

rooms, 2 kitchens, 3 full baths,
fireplace, double garage, large

deck, large patio, 10 X 12 stor-

age ‘shed, kitchens are fully
equipped ‘with all appliances.
3134 under roof, total living
2510. Lots of extras. Call 562-

9478 or 542-4828. 11/19-12/10p.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Two 14 X 74 foot

trailers to be moved. Call 542-

4223. 12/3-17p.

FOR SALE: Tickets for New

Orleans Saints-Dallas Cowboys

game, Dec. 6, call 775-5086. 12/3p.

_

COMMERCIAL MEAT

nders on sale now, 3/4 H. P.
357 Sulphur. Please call 318-

625-0300 or 1-800-259-5439.

11/26-12/3p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Expe-ri-
enced cook, waitress and deli

ery person needed for new busi-

ness, opening soon, call for in-

terview, ask for Kathy. 318-775-

7541 or beeper 596-6646. 12/3p.

HELP WANTED: CDL Dri-

ver wanted, good pay and bene-

fits, Cameron area, must be

trainable, apply at Philip Ser-

vices or call 775-5851. 12/3-10p.

RV_ SALES

98 CLEARANCE Now at

Kite Bros. RV Center. Largest
Savings of the year on all Motor

Homes, 5th Wheels, & Travel
Trailers. Hwy 171 N. DeRidder,

La. 318-463-5564. 6/18tfc.

WORK WANTED

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-

able for all your sewer needs.

Please call: Leland Rutherford.

Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-

570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

538-2511. 4/30tfc.

Sie

CRAIN BROinc.
Is Now Accepting Applications

For The Following Positions:

¢ Dispatcher/Supervisor
e Crane Operators

For More Information, Contact:

Clifton Hebert at 538-2411

or Send Resume to:

Tips On Toy
Shopping

(NAPSA)-Finding gifts with
the power to please is easier
when you don’t have to check
that the batteries which power
the gift are also included.

Fortunately, there are many
entertaining and educational

toys which have everything you
need to buy right in the pack-
age. For example, Deluxe Kits
from Revell-Monogram contain
everything needed to create de-

tailed, scale model replicas of

some of the most popular vehi-
cles and aircra’

Deluxe Kits are an all-in-one
combination of a plastic vehicle

or aircraft model, detail paints,
paint brush or model cement.

Recommended for ages 10 and
older, these kits are the next

step up from snap-together kits
and are appropriate for m

ers who may find more detailed

glue-together kits challenging.
Each kit is molded in th col-

or of the subject with traditional
water-slide decals and enough

paint to provide simple detailing
for added realism.

New this holiday season are a:

¢ ‘57 Vette-One of the most

popular Corvettes ever pro-
duced, this 1:24 scale model
replica will thrill the hearts and
hands of young model builders.
Molded in classic Corvette col-

ors, it features a removable hood
and detailed engine, interior

and chassis.
e Lamborghini Diablo VT-
combines’comfort and safety

with awesome curb appeal. The

1:24 scale kit features a remov-

able engine cover, fully-detailed

V-1 engine and chassis.
* ‘69 Pontiac GTO “Judge is

packed with a 400 cu. in. engine,
Hurst shifter.

e F-16 Thunderbird-star of
the U.S. Air Force aerobatics

team, performs maneuvers that
astound audiences at air shows

across the country.
* AH-64 Apache Helicopter, a

two-seat chopper armed witl

flexible, rapid-fire guns and mis-
siles. The 1:48 scale kit features

positional chain gun, targeting
system and moveable parts.

Miller Livest Mark Inc.

DeQuincy- L
Nov. 28, 1998

Livestock rece cattle 527 horses 1,
10 P

BABY CAI

Ib 85-120. CALVES: Steers

&amp;

Heifers: 150-
275 Steers 85-115 per Ibs, Heifers 80-100

per Ib, 276-375lbs. Steers 80-110 Heifers
75:85, 376-500 lbs. Steers good choice

75-95 standard 70-75, Heifer good choice

50-75, standard 55-65, 500-600 Ibs steers

good choice 68-75, standard 60-70 heifers

good choice 6065, standard 55-60 601

675 Ibs steers good choice 62-75, stan-

dard 60-65, Hal good choice 60-65,
standard 55-60, 675-800 Ibs steers None,

: All grades slaughter
tockers per HD 375%.600

‘cow and calf pairs. per pair 425650&quo
BULLS: All grades 38-44 HOGS: Choice

barrow and git 40-45, medium barrow
and gilts 2 butcher pigs 40-48 Ibs,
feeder all grads 40-55, si

500. Ibs 20-28 boars good 8-12.
HORSES: Per Ib 35: SHEEP &

GOATS: Per head 15

Revell-Monogram and Pro-
Modeler brands encompass
more than 450 products and are

distributed worldwide.

SnapTite model kits are

available at mass merchandise,
toy and hobby stores nation-
wide.

Information on SnapTite kits

as well as the entire line of Rev-

ell-Monogram model kits can be

found on the Internet at

www.revell-monogram.com.

Holiday shop are happy
to hear that everything&#3 includ-

ed when they find a great gift.

News of Books
(NAPSA)-Sitting Pucks

(Putnam &a Grosset, $15.99) is
the story of two unlikely pals
who learn they have much to

give one another.
The Simple Art of Scrapbook-

ing: Tips, Techniques, and 30

Special Patbu Ideas for Creat-

ing Memories That Last a Life-

time (DTP Trade Paperbacks,
$15.95) is a comprehensive

guide to this hobby.
For a copy of Something’s

Chocolate cookbook at a special
price, or to order  World’sFinest Chocolate products, call

1-888-821-8452 and say “WFC is

50!”
Readers who love action, sus-

pense and passion will find Pay-
back (MIRA Books, $5.99) hard

to put down. Payback is avail-

able where paperbacks are

sold, through
www.

miraboo com.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given th ATRT.
Communications will fil tariffs with the

jana Public Servi Commission to
restructure Dial Station prices, reprice

Directory Assistance, 800 CALL ATT
lect, ‘Subscriber

ir references
Holiday rates. These chan will

become effective as of January 5, 1999,
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A Spoonful Of Honey
Helps!

(NAPSA)-When it comes to

soothing throats, singers have
known for generations that a

spoonful of honey would sweet-
en their performance. You don’t
have to sing an aria to appreci-
ate the soothing benefits of hon-

ey-yelling at a football game can

strain your voice and lead to a

sore throat.

According to the American
Association of Family Physi-

cians, many things can cause a

sore throat. These include infec-
tions with viruses, such as colds
and flu; sinus drainage; aller-

gies; or cigarette smoking,
among others. Sore throats
caused by bacteria such as

streptococci are usually treated
with antibiotics. Always check
with your doctor if you have a

fever or if symptoms continue

for more than a few days.
Time is the most important

healer of sore throats caused by
viruses, but for relief of the irri-

tating symptoms, try a spoonful
of honey to soothe and coat your
throat. Take a spoonful straight,

as often as you need, to relieve
the irritation. In between, keep
up your liquids with a steaming
cup of tea sweetened with honey
For added vitamin C try mixing
in orange, grapefruit or lemon

juice.
Honey, nature’s soother, is

more than just sweet. A recent
review of scientific literature re-

vealed that honey contains an-

tioxidants and, although in

trace amounts, a wide array of

vitamins, minerals and amino

acids. Honey contributes to a

person’s overall intake of recom-

mended nutrients. Sweeteners,
such as refined sugar, offer no

additional nutrients. Be aware,

of course, that honey should not

be fed to infants under one year
of age. Honey is a safe and

wholesome food for older chil-

dren and adults.

Eating honey regularly, not

just when colds and flu strike
makes good nutritional sense

‘There are approximately 300 va-

rieties of honey in the United
States. In general, lighter-col-

ored honeys are milder tasting.
while darker-colored honeys are

bolder in flavor. Darker honey
also tend to have a higher min-

eral content and antioxidant po-
tential.

Interested in more informa-

tion about the health benefits oi

honey? For a free Honey for
Health leaflet, simply send ¢

self-addressed, stamped busi-

ness-size envelope to: Nationa!

Honey Board, Dept. HFH, 39C

Lashley Street, Longmont, CC

80501. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for de-

livery.

Honey-Citrus Soother

3 tea bags (green or

black)
1 cinnamon stick

3 cups boiling water

1 cup grapefruit juice
1/4 cup honey

Place tea bags and cinnamon
stick in 1-quart tea pot. Adc

boiling water; steep 3 to 5 min-

utes. Remove cinnamon stick

and tea bags; discard. Stir in

grapefruit juice and honey
Makes 41/4 cups.

— HELP WANTED —

CAMERON ParRISH Mosquito CONTROL IS

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR PART-TIME SPRAY TRUCK

DRIVERS. ALL APPLICANTS MUST BE MATURE, DEPEND-

ABLE AND HAVE A CLEAN DRIVING RECORD. STARTING

Pay is $5.25/HR. APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILLED OUT AT

THE Mosquito CONTROL HEADQUARTERS IN CREOLE.

(Run 11/25 & 12/2 N-35)

elFO aCommunity Co

GO

.

REBEL

‘
é

Oz. 2709¢

Crain Brothers, Inc. 2002. $1.19

P.O. Box 118 festBeanorisaison
:

AuJem Conic
09)

Pee oo =

oa 2 imaGrand Chenier, La. 70643 e.o.e. Panti Mine

|

83 On. Stibel
|Zatarain&#39 Fish Fry. 1 Oz Box. $1.99)

Northern Double Roll

Toilet Tissue. 4 Roll l $2.19
Freshwater Catfish Filets....

Imported Peeled

§330 P. M. sean

Friday, December 4 -- §:00 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENT O COURT

GAME BEGINS

Order

Now

For

Holiday
Parties!

775-5350

Choose From:

&a HOLIDAY PARTY TRAYS g

« Meat & Cheese Hors d’oeurve Trays
° Fruit & Dip Trays * Veggie & Dip Trays

— ALSO, COOKIE OR BOUDIN TRAYS —

FOR CHRISTMAS DINING...

* Holiday Pies, Cookies & Cakes

* Holiday Hams & Turkeys

Specials Good thru Wed., Dec. 9

Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a. - p.m.
We Acc Stam & WIC

476 Marshall St., Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

BROWN’S MARKET &a DELI

Hwy. 82 775-5350 Cameron

Gift Certificate Available

In All Sizes!!!

Sati

-

“Quality ts Not Expensive - ft’& Priceless!!
&gt;

Exper Bod Repairing and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

474-4379
:

3G Yo have the right to have your
vehicle repaired where you prefer.

WE Repaired to Pre-accident Condition BEwe specialize in all makes

action Guaranteed
603 South Common

ees Cea
‘We are not affiliated with ony other

body shop other than our own
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INVITATION FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received. until

2:00 P.M. local time, Monday, Decem-

ber 14, 1998, in the Gu Co Soil and

Lake Charles,
Louisiana, Yos &quo 436-5020, for

provid the followin materials:
{00 Trade Gallons - CaliforniaBulruPlant (Scirpus californicus).

2 3,000 Trade Gallons - SmoothGord (Spartina alterniflora cv.

vermilion).
A complete assembly of the bid in-

vitation with specifications may be ob-

tained by contacting th district secre-

tary at the address shown above.

RUN: Nov. 19, 26, Dec. 3 (N-18)

GULAR MEETINBO OF Couinis
RECR SECT

R 12, 1998

A pec aeeti of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreatio Center in Hack-

Members Present: Cliff’ Cabell,
Clarence Silver, Blane Buford, and

itt.
‘Absent: Kenny Welch.

MIP Advisors: Elma Moore.

Guests: None.

‘The meeting wa called to order by
the chairman, Blane Buford and the

following business was discussed.
The minutes of the regular meeting

of September 14, 1998 were read and

motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,

seconded by Clarence Silver, and car-

ried to accept the minutes as read.
Motion was made by Carrie He-

wit seconded by Clarence Silver, and

ried to accept the financial state-

ment
Business of the meetin completed,

motion was made by Clarence Silver,

seconded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried

to adjourn the meeting.
PROVED:API

/s/ Blane B. Buford, Chairman

ATTEST:
‘si Dwayne Sanner

ct_/Treas.
RUN: Nov. 12 (N-19)

PUBLIC NOTICE

lameron Council on Aging, a pri-
vate, non-profit organization providin

ices to elderly and

disabled persons in Camer Parish,
uisiana, intends to apply for a fed

all grant to b used for the p

pecially equippe vehicl
and Squini for use in transporting
elderly and disabled persons who are

unable to utilize existing public transit

services.
Services will b generally between

8 am. and 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday, in th are encompassing
Cameron Parish in Louisiana.

grant would be used to replace existing
equipment.

Cameron Council on Aging invites

any interested public or private transit

or paratransit operator within the ser-

vice area to comment on the propo
services by sending a written responsi

to; Ms. Donna wigne, Elderly an
Disabl Progra Manager, La, De-

partment of Public Transportation and

Development, Public Transportation
Section, P. O. Box 94245, Room 400,

70631 within 15 days. Comments must
be received by November 30th.

RUN: Nov. 19 (N-20)

NOTICE OF BID

The Cameron Parish School Board
is advertising for bids for surplus vehi-

cles. Bids will be received at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office

o or before the hour of 10:00 a.m. on

Monday, December 14, 1998.
Please call Ron Vinin at 318/775-

5934 ext. 14 for location of the follow-

ing vehicles.
#7717 1985 Ford Truck

#7392 1978 Chevrolet 54 pass.
#2928 19 Chevrolet 60 pass.
#0483 1 B caiey 60

60 pass.
$7176 19 Ford
#7597 1981 Chevr 60

pass.
#2340 1982 Ford 60 pass.

#64 196 Chevrolet Van 16 pass.
If ‘on more than one vehi-

d c vehicle must have a separate
or money ord in theSron ofthis bid must ed in an

envelope, labeled “Sur Equipment
= Vehicle #. and mailed to:

Cameron Parish Scho Board, P.O.
Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631. Vehicle
number must be indicated on check or

money order. Unsuccessful bids will be

‘The Board reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids submitted.

jy Game Pari School Board

ir, Superintendent
RUN: No38 De 3-1 (N32)

NOTICE
Johnson Bayou qecrentGen will hold the Boa M ting for

Nevember on Dec. 3, 1998 at 6:0 p.m.
at the Johnson Bayou Recreation Cen-

ter.
RUN: Nov. 26, Dec. 3 (N-36)

‘ameron, Louisiana‘Nov 16, 1998
the Whole metCommittee of

date at 3:00 p.m. with the fol-

members present: Karen
Hebert, Bill Morris,

Johnson.

Cameron, Louisiana
November 16, 1998

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date

with the following members present:
Karen Nunez - President, Clifton

Hebert, Bill Morris, Howard Romero

and Tony Johnson. Absent: Glenda Ab-

shire.
‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board’ approved
the agenda, as amended.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board’ approved
minutes from the October 19, 1998 reg-

ular meeting as published.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board received

additional proposals for salary supple-
ment for all personnel as related

16th section revenue.

‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr, Romero, the Board received

comments. fro Peggy Boudreaux

(CAE President
Ss uttion Me. Johriadn, socond-

ed by Mr. Morris, the Board approved
the followi personnel changes!

Employment of Personnel:

Tammy Conner - Lunchroom Tech-

Brenda Sullivan - Lu

‘Technician - Grand Lake High School.
Broussard - Lunchroom

Technician - South Cameron High
School.

Cindy Desonier - Interim Assistant

Principal - South Cameron High
School.

April Stracener - Interpreter -

Grand Lake High School.

Stephanie Rodri
+ Curriculum

Supervisor.
‘Teachers:

Cherie Myers - Grand Lake High
School, effective 11-2-98.

Janice Dupont - Johnson Bayou
8.

rm

cameron High School - waiver of return

to service - retirement effective 12-31-

98.
Kristi Belanger - Teacher - Johnson

Bayou High School - resignation effec-

tive 11-10-98.
Leaves:

Pam LaFleur - revised sabbatical
leave - one semester - spring semester

1998-99 school year, 1-13-99-5-31-99.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board received

notice of $1,000 award of LEARN

Teacher Subgrant to Roselyn Harris,
Grand Lake Teacher.

‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board accepted two

bids received for the sale of spare bus-

es for $311 each, and authorized read-

vertisement for bids for others for
which no bids were received. (Tabula-
tion attached).

motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr, Hebert, the Board accepted
bids in the amount of $218,900 from

Morgan Roofing for the Hackberry
High School roof project. (Tabulations
attached).

‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board approved re-

vised guidelines for Assistant Principal
and Guidance Counselor positions,
with a zr salary schedule, effective

immediat
‘On moti of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board recognize
South Cameron Hig School for recing the Jack Hazel Memorial Spo
manship Award with a score of 997

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

the purchase of a security syst

oe Cameron High School from In-

rface Security Systems L.L.C. for$18. plus an extended warranty
fee. (Tabulations attached).

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the Board tabled ad-

vertising for bids for a portable class-

room for Hackberry High School in or-

der to continue to search for alterna-

tives.
On motion oe Romero,

by Mr. Hebert
out-of-state travel e San Fran

Willyne Kestel, Special Education Su-

pervisors, to attend the National Insti-

tute on Legal Issues of Educating Indviduals with Disabilities in April, 1
Onecrotion af Me. Morris: sevon

by Mr. Johnson, the Board waive the
second reading and adopted proposed

revisions to Policy JGCC, Communica-

ble Disease Control.
On motion of Mr. Romero, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board’ approved
the financial report for the month of
October.

‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, secoby Mr. Romero, the Board’ approved

payment of bills.
On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board silicaruntil the next regular session on

cember 14, 1998.
APPROVED:

Isl Kor Nunez, President
‘AMERON anCACHO

ATTEST:

/s/ Pam LaFleur,
tary,

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Dec. 3 (N-37)

closed (with the exception of the slots),
when Civil Defens called for a volun

Mosting they had talked about th
pro-

pose cameron-Creole Watershed Ter-

racing Project. He stated that roughly
770 miles of terracing is planned for

this proposal. The cost estimate is

roughly $740,000. He reported that the

Corps of Engineers has approve this

terracing as a mitigation project.
Amotion was made by E. J. Dronet,

later the contract will
b

Construction should begin arou No-

vember

Glen Harris also reported that

the is something wrong with the gate
Lambert Bayou. He stated that it iscool

now, but the gate is inoperative
at this time. Jame LeBoeuf reported
that everything is und control in

Cameron. He said that hi

row, and the are curre:

about 96 gallons of fuel per day to keep

—— water pumpe out.

‘Mr. Virgie Hebert was ized,
and h aske what needs to be done to.

a right-of-way and do mitigation for

the project. ‘Then the cost of th puwould have to be considered.

It

was

d that a pump would Inde help
with this type of situation. Only one

pump is owned by this Drainage
Board, but the others are owned by the

Police Jury. It was agr that we will

continue to look in ing another

Pornp anstalled toalleviattay qorob
le in the School Board Subdivision. It

was noted that we ma be
be able to g

some help on the co FMA be-

cause of this current ‘loa

tion that Engineer Lonnie Harper and

Police Jury Administrator Tina Horn

be contacted to see what type of per-

mits are needed, and to initiate a cost

study to determin the possibility of in-

stalling a pump for the School Board

Late area in Cameron,
re being no further business,

the meeti was adjourned.
/s/ E. J. Dronet,
Secretary-Treas

/s} Scott Henry,
Acting Vice-Pres.
RUN: Dec. 3 (D-1)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, October

20, 1998, at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex.
Members Present: E. J. Dronet,

Scott hHenry, and George Kelley.

Memb Abse Edwin “Qui
anEa Gui

hers Prese Amos Vincent,Malc Savoie, George LeBoeuf,
James LeBoeuf, Randy Jones, and
David Michael Richard.

‘A motion was made by George Kel-

ley, seconded by Scott Henry, and

unanimously carried to approve the

minutes of the Septembe 15, 1998,
regular meeting as written.

motion was made by George Kel-

ley, seconded by Scott’ Hen and

unanimously carried to approve the Fi-
nancial Report for the month of Sep-

tember, 1998.

‘A motion was made by George Kel-

ley, seconded by Scott Henry, and

unanimously carried to approve the

following bil for payment:
CI rothers, Inc., $4,441

2 Lak Charles Dies Ine., S 03

3. Moffett Oil Company, $:
4. O Target Surveying, Mi

$4,337.80
Scott Henry reported that our tax

renewal passed with a 72% margin. A

motion was made Kelley,

rge Kell to sign
on behalf of the Cameron Parish Gra

ity Drainage District No.
James LeBoeuf reporte that water

levels are going down

n.

slowl in the
to b out of

shed at 1.7, but they are coming d

stea ‘Al gates are open st thi

Davi Michael Richard reported
that in answer to our lette of objection

ds/ Scott Henry,

Acti Vice-
; Dec. 2 (D-2

SP# 11345
NOTICE TO BIDD!

Sealed bids will be anteand pub-

F90579X- & Medical
Gases for Area

Bid propos fais information
and. specifications may be obtained
from the purchasing secti listabove: No bids will be recei

the date and hour apecif Eviden
of authority to submit the bid shall be

requir in accordan wit!

12 () and/orF&#39; ( (a Th right 1s re

served to reject any and all bids and to

waive any
informaliti

DENISE LEA
Director of State Purchasing
FAX (225) 342-8688
RUN: Dec. 3 (D-3)

ISTRI
.

October 5, 1998
‘This was a special meeting of Grav-

it DrainageDistrict No.5 at 6:00 p.m.
londay, Otober 5, 1998 at the GrandChe Fire Station.

Present: Lynn McCall, D. Y.

Dola Jr., Robert Mhire, Geral Bon-

sal

Absent: Ted Joanen

ing Che LLC. Robe:

expressed concerns about drainage
problems to landowners near the

propsed project site as specified in the

permits presented to the drainageEecnac also: expressed concern that
natural bayous, mainly Go-Around

Bayou, may be plugged by.permit ap-

plication through the work described
in the permits. D. Y. Doland, Jr. stated
that th per in question does not

show Go-Around Bayou being plugged.
Mr. Mhi e to table

Prca No. 981009 until a near can

be held to discuss permit.
On motion of D. Y. Dolan Jr., sec-

onded.by Gerald Bonsall, and carried,
the followi permits were appro

ix Oil & Gas, Inc. - proposedrefurbish of drillsite -

PrSeh
Board Well No. 1 - Sec 16, T14S-R5W,
Cameron Parish,

Louisiana Resources - 10”

pipeline lowering - LRC Block 17,
Cameron Parish, LA

* Olga Mu -proposed wharf and
bulkhead - Sec 40, T15S-R6W,

Cameron Parish, LA
° wate Production

- Gulf Coast

Co. pose well location (S.L. 16026

Wel N 1
- Bast Cameron Area Block

7, Cameron Parisi
« Raymond P. Vincent - construct

- Sec. 1, T15S- Mermentau
Riv Cameron Pari

* Sturling Oak Propertie LLC
(Permit No. 981010) posed lev.

maintenance of existi I setewitdredge material from

areas - Sec. 25, 26, 27, 3 335,3Pas

DYNEGY MI

EXCAVATIONS:
Contact Dynegy

Line

EMERGENCIES:

fire nearby:

CALL:

Louisiana One Call

1-800-272-3020

Gas

in the States of Louisiana and Texas.
For your personal protection and for the p&

ous operation, please follow these safety procedures.

or similar

and signs ly
mark

pipelines. However, personnel are available to locat &gt

and mark exact locations and

help work activities to ensure public safety, minimize impacts and mitigate interference

to service. Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership location service is free of

charge. Emergency telephone numbers are on aerial markers and signs.

_ No. Bein - nasse maint

oo a.13

2

Tiss BSSe “2 26, ‘a 34, 35, 36, T14S-R5W,
Cameron P

‘The followi permit is tabled until

the board receives more information:
© Sturling Oak ies, LLC

(permit No. 981009) - replacement of

water control structure and construc-

Hon of an earthen plug adjac to Lit

tle Pecan Bayou - Sec. 2 34,

R5 Grand Chenier, Camero Parish,

1
on motion of D. ¥, Doland, Jr, sec-

ond by Gerald Bonsall, and carried the

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 ac-

cepts the right-of-way agreement

granted by 7-X Square for the mainte-

nance and improvement of drainage
ugh and across its property in Sec.

10, T16S-R5W, Came Parish, LA.

The drainage board discussed pos-

sibility of repairing levees broken by
loodwaters from Tropical Storm

Frances and the possibility of reim-

bursement of costs of these repairs by
federal agencie Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury is assisting in filing requests
with appropriate federal agencies.

‘On motion of Robert Mhire, second

by Gerald Bonsall, and carried, there

being no further business, the meeting
was declaadjourn
APPRO’

Jef Lynn  wie Chairman

ATTE:
fsf Darrell Williams,

retary
RUN: Dee. 3 (D-4)

ADVERTIS FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be re-

ceived by Cameron Parish Waterworks

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-

companie b a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid

and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 11.

Fuil information and_ proposal
form are available at the office of Lon-

ociates, Inc., ieGrand Ch
Louisiana 70643-0229, (31 538-: 257

Pla and specifications, may be in-

pon deposit of $50.00 per set.
Bid mus be submitted on proposal

forms provided by the engineer. Offi-
cial action will be take at the regular-
ly scheduled meeting of the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No.

Board. The Cameron Parish Water-
works District No. 11 reserves the

right to rejec any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities.

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 11

fal Harold Savoie,
Chairman

RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16 (D-5)

EAM SERVICES, LIMITE!

DYNEGY NGL PIPELINE COMPANY
(FORMERLY WARREN PETROLEUM COMPANY, L.P.)

Natural Gas Liquids

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis,

Parishes, in Louisiana

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange Counties

in Texas

PIPELINE SAFETY
Dynegy Midstrea Services, Limited alata Is the operator of pipelines that

ly Liquids (HVL) and/or liquid products

How To Celebrate

The Seasons

With Coffee

Following are a few facts and

one of the many recipes avail-

able from the Coffee Informa-

tion Bureau:
© To make the best cup of cof-

fee, use only the finest beans.
e Buy beans in airtight, vacu-

um-sealed, freshness-valve
bags.
© Once the ba is opened, store

in an airtight container in the
freezer.

© Grind only enough beans for
the pot you are brewing. _

© When preparing edible gifts,
place food containers in a stur-

dy, clean outer box, cushioning it
with plastic bubble wrap, or

crumpled paper. Mark “perish-

outside label with

transparent tape to protect from
moisture.

e Keep your freezer stocked
with coffee ice cubes, ready to
chill regular-strength coffee.

e Regular and decaffeinated
coffees have no calories.

© Think of gourmet flavored
coffee as dessert-without calo-
ries or fat.

Café au Lait
This drink, popular throughout
the world, enriches the standard

cup of coffee with the delicate

taste of steamed milk.

2/3 cup coffee
Ground cinnamon

V3 cup milk

Nutmeg or sweetened choco-

late powder (optional)
rves one

Free Brochure:
For the four free brochures,
write to the Coffee Information

Bureau, P.O. x 2186, North

Babylon, NY 11703- 018 call 1-

800-299-BREW a- 800-299-
2739); or visit the Internet at

www.eightoclock.com.

ARTNER

of our

Midstream Services, Limited Partnership, 48 hours in advance of

in or near the area of Dynegy

ee ee eee ee

(318)762-4833

Dig-Tess

1-800-344-8377 1-800-669-8344

to

of Dynegy

if you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping from a Dynegy pipeline or a

ertais cataexdornae

gra

lactonWea We caciert an ynOD Midstream

Services, Limited Partnership
“Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from the area.

1-800-483-9568 / 1-800-4 TEXLOU 24 HOURS

DAYS

for pipeline location and emergency assistance

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership/Dynegy NGL Pipeline Company are

of the One-Call

xas One Call

1-800-245-4545

Safety is our primary concern

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES LIMITED



shoco-

Meet with

Sheriff is

Thursday
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

At the request of Rep. Dan
Flavin a meeting of parish offi-

cials is scheduled to be held

Thursday morning to discuss the

rec decision by Sheriff James
“Sono” Savoie to quit issuingTaitiorike in tke parish.
Apparently disappointed by

the Cameron Police Jury’s recent

decision to build a new office for
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the district attorney after years
of his pleas for a new jail and

sheriffs office, Savoie last week

had the radar units taken out of
the 28 patrol cars.

Traffic fines make up most of
the revenues of the criminal

court fund which was supposed to

fund most of the’ $400,000 district

attorney building project.
‘lavin said h had invit-

ed the sheriff, the district attor-

ney and representatives of the
Police Jury to meet with him to

see if there was some way that
the interests of all of the parties
could be met.

He said the sheriffs depart-
ment has been doing a good job
over the years in enforcing speed-

ing and traffic laws and did not

want to see this discontinued.
Sheriff Savoie has asked the

State Police to take over the

patroling of state highways in the

parish, but they will only be able

to do this on a limited basis as

there are just a few troopers
assigned to Calcasieu, Cameron

and Jeff Davis parishes.
Following his actions last

week, the Sheriff was unavail-

able for comment.

Latr the sheriff said he would
be happ to talk to the other offi-
cials Thursday but that, as of

now, he has no plans to ‘chang
his mind about his order.

Christmas

program
“A Christmas Reunion” is the

theme of the annual Christmas

program of First Baptist Church,
Cameron. Current and former

choir members will join to pre-

sent the musical walk down

memory lane.
Favorite episodes from years

past will be featured, along with

new material.
Soloists will include Larry

Dyson, Heidi Parker, Elizabeth
Richard, Paul Sellers and

Edward Racc Jr. Guitarists are

Charles Primeaux and Jerry
Racca. Ron Johnson will narrate

and Rev. Henry Prentice will

host the evening.
e choir is under the direc-

tion of Harriet Dyson, who also

accompanies on piano.

Christmas

events set

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church has several

events planned to celebrate the

holiday season.

A Christmas Eve Vigil Mass
for children will be held at 4 p.m.
Dec. 24.

On Christmas Day mass will
be celebrated at 9 a.m. There will
also be mass on New Year&#39 Eve

a 4 p.m. and New Year&#3 Day at

a. m.

A Christmas carillon of bells
will be played on Christmas Eve
at 3 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. A caril-
lon of Christmas music will be

played on Christmas Day at 11

a.m .and 6 p.m.

|
REP. DAN FLAVIN

Th Came Paris 35°

oeceteris

stands on the por of the Gros
Savanne hunting camp between camp owners Claude and

Buddy Leach, who hosted a luncheon for a Legislative
Committee on Tourism last week.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Tourism delegation
pays visit here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A delegation from the

Louisiana House-Senate Joint
Subcommittee on Tourism visit-

ed Cameron Parish and Rocke-
feller Refuge on Wednesday of

last week, Rep. Dan Flavin orga-
nized the tour of the parish sites.

The group was treated to a

luncheon at the hunting lodge of

Buddy Leach at Big Pasture.

Leach is a former State Repre-
sentative.

At Rockefeller Refuge the

group was welcomed by Guthrie

Perry, lead biologist and refuge
manager, who briefed the group

on the history of the refuge and

the many studies underway
there at this time.

They also saw displays of furs

put on by Darryl Dupont, presi-
dent of the Louisiana Fur and

Alligator Council.
The 84,000 acre refuge of

coastal marsh lies in Cameron
and Vermilion parishes and bor-
ders the Gulf of Mexico for 26.5

miles, and is possibly the most

important wildlife areas in the

United States and in the world.

It was purchased in 1912 by

E. A. MclIlhenny of Avery Island
and was later sold to the Rocke-
feller Foundation, which then
donated it to the state of
Louisiana as a wildlife refuge.

The refuge also plays host to

thousands of ducks, geese, coots

and numerous wading birds each

year, and serves as a resting area

for many of the transit birds that

winter in Central and Sout!
America.

Numerous research projects
are presently underway concern-

ing various stages of marsh man-

agement, plant ecology, pond cul-

ture, life histories of many forms
of fish and wildlife found on the

refuge which have shed new light
on the many problems in marsh

management, and serve as guide-
lines for management of the area

for wildlife.

Author to

sign books

Gay M. Gomez, author of the

just published book, “A Wetland

Biograph Season on Louisi-
ana’s Chenier Plain”, will sign

copies of her book at a ‘boo sign-
ing party to be held Friday, Dec.

18, from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Sea
and Shore shop in Cameron.

The book contains much
information and photographs of

the wetlands of Cameron Parish.
Ms. Gomez has interviewed

numerous parish residents for
her book.

thet officials said.

Hackberry clinic needs

more funds to stay open
The Hackberry Rural Health

Clinic, which has been operated
for the past three years by the
West Calcasieu-Cameron Hos-

pital, will remain open at least
another year while efforts are

made to find additional funding
for the clinic.

At a community meeting neDec. 1 at the clinic, Hac!
residents were told b Tom Red

hospital board chairman, that
the clinic is losing about $80,000

a year.

However, Hospital CEO
Wayne Swiniarski said that the
officials were not there “to close

the doors of the Clinic, but to find
a solution to keep it open.”

Bird counts

to be held
The annual Christmas Bird

Counts will be conducted in
Louisiana during December and

January, with four scheduled in

Cameron Parish, according to

the Baton rouge Audubon Soci-

ety newsletter.
€ the annual counts volun-

teers count the number of differ-

ent kinds of birds within a given
area, which combined with
counts across the state and

nation, give an indication of bird

populations.
The counts slated in Cameron

Parish and persons to contact if

you wish to participate are:

Saturday, Dec. 19 -- Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge, Marty
Guidry, 225-755-1915, or Karen

Fay, 225-763-6805.

Sunday, Dec. 20 -- Johnson

Bayou, Steve Cardiff, 225-1388-

2855.

Monday, Dec. 21 -- Creole,
Dave Patton, 3)8-232-8410 or

Robby Bacon, 318-478-4437

Tuesday, Dec. 29 -- Lacassine

Wildlife Refuge, Steve Cardiff,
225-388-2855.

Other counts are scheduled
at Crowley, Catahoula, New Or-

leans, Lafayette, Avoyelles Par-

ish, Bossier/Caddo/Bienville Par-

ishes, St. Tammany Parish, Bat-

on Rouge and Thibodaux.

McNeese

announces

Fall graduates
Degrees will be conferred on

667 candidates at McNeese State

University’s fall commencement,
set for 10 a.m., Sat., Dec. 12, at

Burton Coliseum.

McNeese announced the fol-

lowing area degree candidates:
Master of Education - Admin-

istration and Supervision - Feli-
cia Coleman, Bell City.

Bachelor of Arts - Art - John

Eakin, Cameron.

Early Childhood Education -

Amand Bertrand, Grand Che-

nier.

Bachelor of Science - Agricul-
tural Science - Beau Lejeune,
Bell City.

Health & Human Perfor-

mance - Patience Cogar, Grad
Chenier.

Wildlife Management - Philip
Trosclair, Grand Chenier.

B.S. Electronics Tech - Elec-
trical/Blectronics Technology -

Timothy Reo Bell City.
B.S. in Mass Communica-

tions - Mass Communications -

Lavelle Seay, Hackberry.
Associate in Arts - Paralegal

Studies - Kenton Conner, and
Associate in Gen. Studies - Gen-

eral Studies.

pee in Seay* Wo

THE HAGKBERRY Rural Health Clinic,
West Cameron Hospital, may have to

He said that the hospital will
be working with parish officials
to try to find additional funds for
the Clinic, including possible
state and grants. He said
there were no plans to ask for

any additional taxes.
He said they would be meet-

ing with operators of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve at

Hackberry to see if they could be
of assistance.

Swiniarski said the Clinic is

presently seeing an average of 19

patients a day but needs to get
this number up to 30 to break

even.

He noted that the clinic is

open five days a week from 8 a.m.

to 5 p.m.
It is staffed by Julie Galley,

Student bank is open at

Grand Lake High School
Mrs. Harris’ sixth grade class

and part of Mr. Broussard’s fifth

grade class are being trained as

bank personnel for the upcoming
opening of the First Hornet&#39;s

Bank of Grand Lake by employ-
ees of Cameron State Bank,
Grand Lake High School&#39 Part-
ner In Education. Rhonda King,
Partner in Education..advisor,

has been working with students
in preparing them for their
duties as tellers, bookkeepers,

accountants, marketi man-

agers, and security gu:
The students

y

eticspat in

a contest to name the new bank.

Brandy Guidry and Dylan Elkins

won the contest when part of
both their entries was used to

name the bank. They were treat-

ed to pizza in Lake Charles.
With the support given by

Cameron State Bank, students

are able to engage in “real-life”

banking situations. All money

deposited in the First Hornet’s
Bank of Grand Lake will be

transferred into_an account at

Cameron State Bank. Cameron

State Bank employees and Mrs.

Santa to visit KC hall

Santa will visit Our Lady
Star of the Sea Knights of Colum-

bus Hall after the 10 a.m. mass

Sunday, Dec. 13. There will be

presents for the children and the

KC’s will serve free gumbo to all.

The regular meeting of the

KC’s will be Thurs., Dec. 10. A

social and meal will begin at 6

p.m. followed by the rosary and

meeting at 6:30 p.m. Plans will

be made for the Jan. 8 and 9.

Queen’s Ball and dance for the

Fur Festival. A meal will be pre-

pared by Hayes Picou, Sr., Loree
Broussard and Calvin Boud-

which has been in operation for the pe three years
be closed if additional funding is not found, hospi-

Certified Family Nurse Prac-
titioner; lary dwell, LPN;
Cheryl dy and Susie Peason
office staff.

Doug Gray of Hackberry is on

the hospital board and Hack-
berry is in the hospital’s district.

Swiniarski said the hospital
will be advertising the services of ©

the clinic in 1999, which include
treatment for allergie blood

tests, bronchitis, CDL physicals,
diabetes, ear infectio emphy-
sema, headaches, immuniza-
tions, skin infections, sports
physicals, minor work injuries,
weight management, woun

care, etc.
House calls can be made for

homebound patients.

Harris will be at every bank day
to assist students.

The first of its kind in the

parish, the student bank will
open its doors for business

Thurs., Dec. 17, from 8:30 to

10:30 a.m. in the school cafeteria.
Grades Pre-K through sixth may
participate by opening a sa’

account. bank will be open

every third ‘Thursday - Jan. 2
Feb. 18, March 18, April 21, and- |

May 20.
Initial deposits are a mini-

mum of
$

Permission slips,
signed by a parent, must accom-

pany the initial deposit.
The minimum deposit after

the account has been opened will
be

Withdrawals must be accom-

panied by a note from a parent
stating they are aware of the

|

transaction to be made. i

Interest will be paid quarter-
ly on the average daily balance of

active accounts.

Deposits are not insured by
FDIC, however, the master

account at Cameron State Ban!
is insured by the FDIC.

reaux.

Winners.for the raffle to raise

funds for the Christmas food bas-
kets were Roy Nash, color T.V.,
and Jennifer Robertson, $100

/

cash.

Council to meet

The Cameron Parish Head
Start policy council will meet

Mon., Dec. 14, at 10 a.m. in the
Cameron Parish Library meeting ©

room. The meeting is open to the
public.
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. Tarpons to be in

new dist. in fall
By JOE MUELLER

Starting with the 1999-2000

ras year;-the South C;

‘arpons will compete in Class 1-
A. The Tarpons, along with

Kinder and e Arthur,
@ropped down to Class 1-A from
2-A. The Tarpons will be in Dis-
trict 5, and other members are

Kinder, Lake Arthur, Merryville
and Oberlin.

Other teams in the area

d by the lassificati

meeting are the Hackberry Mus-

tangs, who drop from B to Class

C. They will play in District 10

with Hyatt, Johnson Bayou and

Pecan Island.

Tarpons place ten

on All Dist. team
The South Cameron Tarpons

placed seven players on the first
team District selections
released last week by the
Louisiana Sportswriters Associa-

tion. The team is voted on by the
league coaches. The Tarpons
John Pradia was chosen at the

top offensive player in the dis-
trict. First team selections on

offense are quarterback John
Pradia, wide receiver Joshua

Creary, center Travis rs and

running back Ryan Billings.
On the first defensive team

were
d i li Brian

‘Nunez, linebacker Josh Picou
and defensive back John Pradia.

Corey Conde of Iota was vot-
@d top defensive player and Rick

Wriboug of Iota was voted Coach
of the Year.

Second team All District
members from the Tarpons are

Steve Moore, running back; Ryan
Billings, defensive back; and

place kicker John Broussard.

As a flounder grows, the eye

on Its lower side moves gradually
around to the upper side of its

head.

CAMERON LIONS CLUB
CHRISTMAS TREES
ARE ON SALE NOW AT THE

Cameron, La., Dec. 10, 1998

Sabine

News
--CONTROL BURN-—

Sabine

-

National Wildlife

Refuge personnel have scheduled

a prescribed burn on one or more

of the following dates: Dec. 9-13.

Areas involved will include Unit

4 and West Cove.

This ibed burn will be

performed weather permitting
and during daylight hours. Peo-
ple in this area might experience

some smoke, please use caution.

The goal of this burn is to reduce

high fuel loads and remove dead

vegetation to allow new growth of

eopen this weekend
By Loston McEvers

SEASON REOPENS
This weekend, Dec. 12, will

see our duck, coot and speckle
belly season reopen. We will also

see the third and final split of

dove season open. As of this writ-

ing our fingers are crossed that

we get some colder weather to

push more du in our coastal
marshes. It would be a disaster

to see our second and final split
of duck season be like the first

split.
Many hunters are rebuilding

blinds and doing minor boat

repairs. Don’t forget to start the
second season with a clean shot-

gun, and yes, remove and clean

your gun chokes and oil.
I had a couple of good reports

on rabbit hunts. One in the
Grand Chenier area and another

in the ih
area

b

Creole and Cameron.
A 1996 survey shows 228,000

big game hunters spent more

Refuge
Notes

vegetation to benefit wildlife and
waterfowl habitat.

-—CASTNETTING ENDS—
Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will be closed to castnet-

ting on Monday, Dec. 21, at sun-

set in conjunction with the

Louisiana Inland Shrimp Sea-

son. Castnetting will be permit-
ted from noon until sunset on the

21st.
For further information con-

tact the refuge headquarters at

318-762-3816.

time hunting than the 245,000
small game hunters, but the

migratory game hutners were

less with 141,000 hunters and

way less days. This is in our state

of Louisiana.

Big game included deer, wild

turkey, and similar wild animals.

Small game included quail, rab-

bit, squirrels, and similar small

animals. Migratory birds are

ducks, coots, dove, gallinules,
geese, rails, woodcock, and other

birds that regularly migrate for

climate reasons. Rabbits and

squirrels are the second most

popular hunt for Louisiana

hunters.
Louisiana ranks 13 out of 50

states in hunting related expen-
ditures. The top states were

Michigan, Texas and Wisconsin.
E: di for deer h ing in

our state ranked ninth, and for

migratory: bird hunting, Louisi-

ana ranked 6 out of 50 stats in

(NAPSA)-

By JOE MUELLER

BOYS GAMES
Bell City 69, South

Cameron 66 - Chad Theriot

scored 20 points and Josh Creary
18, but it wasn’t enough as the

Tarpons lost to Bell City.
Starks 51, Johnson Bayou

46 - Sam Coleman scored 17 and

Daniel Blanchard 14 as the

Rebels lost to Starks.
LaGrange J.V. 51, Grand

Lake 36 - Randall Faulk scored

11 points as Grand Lake lost
their opening game in the Billy
Navarre Hackberry Tournament

to the LaGrange J.V.

Hackberry 68, Thomas Jef-

ferson J.V. 48 - The Hackberry
Mustangs scored a win over the
Thomas Jefferson J.V. team in

their opening game of their tour-

nament. Ludwig Leonards scored

27 points, Cade Mitchell 19 and

Landon Duhon 12 for the Mus-

28.
Grand Lake 48, Central

J.V. 42 - Scotty Young and

Robert Kingham each scored 18

points as Grand Lake beat Cen-

tral J.V. in the Hackberry tour-

nament.
Vinton 48, Hackberry 30 -

Hackberry lost to Vinton in their

spending.

FISHING REPORTS
Fishing reports are good.

Those anglers fishing private
marshes and open bayous are

catching nice bass. le trout
and redfish are from the

Cameron jetties all the way

towrds Lake Charles. Big trout
are being reported taken. Also
some nice large flounders are

being caught around the
Cameron area.

fish and a few trout are in
Mi River, as well as
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the Rockefeller Refuge area, how-
ever Rockefeller closed Dec. 1.

Trout and redfish were re-

ported along the Holly Beach-
Constance Beach area.

Catfish are being taken in
Little Pecan Bayou. Remember,
fishing the bayou is okay, but

there&#39 private lands in this area

that’s off limits. An old pro cat-

fishing friend of mine gave me a

few clues on catching “old
whiskers.” *,

Most anglers bottom-fish for
catfish, but miss many fish that
feed higher up off the bottonm.
Us a size 1 to 4 hook, split-shot
an a float, two to five feet up the
line, on lakes, rivers and bayous,
and you&# catch these mid-level
catfish. He tells me the best baits

are night crawlers, minnows,
chicken livers, then he&# use
stink bait balls or chunks like
chicken blood and beef blood and

his last choice is shrimp.

NEWS BRIEFS
The gill nets are back in the

news and things are fixing to go
to court again. We&#3 see!

iy of our local trappers
have not started trapping as of
this date, waiting on cold weath-
er, but mostly waiting on prices
to go up.

Alligator harvest for Cam-
eron pen trappers filled 95
percent of their tags, b in,
28,500 alligators. Last eee
number ws 29,029 alligators.
Prices were down from last year’s

$18 per foot to $15 per foot this
year.

Wouldn lif b easie if

W sa Facin eisenss Winccance cinitaio, We

tournament. Ludwig Leonards
led the Mustang scorers with 9.

Hackberry 39, LaGrange
J.V. 30 - The Hackberry Mus-
tangs claimed third place in their
own tournament with a victory
over LaGrange J.V. Ludwig
Leonards scored 20 for the Mus-

tangs.
Grand Lake 45, Silsbee

J.V. 39 - The Grand Lake Hor-
nets claimed third place in the
Hackberry tournament with a

victory over the Silsbee J. V.
Robert Kingham had 19 points

for the Hornets.

GIRLS GAMES
Bell City 56, South

Cameron 38 -

_

Brittany
McDaniel scored 13 points as

Bell City beat the Lady Tarpons.
Starks 59, Johnson Bayou

51 - Tasha Robertson and Ashley
Erbelding each scored 13 points

and Amber Jinks 11 as the Lady
Rebels fell to Starks.

ckberry 52, Vinton 18 -

Th Hackberry Lady Mustangs
opened play in their own tourna-

ment with a win over the Vinton

Lady Lions. Lindsey Bufford
scored 11 and Penni Wing 10 for
the Lady Mustangs.

W 55, Grand Lake
38 - Westlake Lady Rams opened
play in the Billy Navarre Hack-

berry tournament with a win

over Grand Lake. Marilyn
LeJune scored 13 points to lead

the Lady Hornet scorers.

Hackberry 36, St. Louis 21

- The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
won their way into the finals of

their tournament with a win over

the St. Louis Saints. Lindsey
Bufford was the top scorer with

15 points.
Hackberry 47, Westlake 32

- Lindsey Bufford scored 20, Pen-
ni Wing 13 and Leah Billedeaux

10 as berry won their own

tournament over Westlake.
Grand Lake 52, Vinton 31 -

Grand Lake won the consolation
bracket of the Hackberry tourna-

ment with a victory over Vinton.
Heather Granger and Marilyn

LeJune each scored 13 and Cheri
Babineaux 12 for the Lady Hor-

nets.

SEA &a SHORE
Gifts &a

Plants

Phone: 775-5484

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a question it’s really

convenient. You always call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even save money.

Tim Dupont
Special Agent
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Baking U Delicious Tradition

White Chip Brownies

(NAPSA)-Looking for a way to V2 cup NESTL6E® TOLL

jumpstart the party season? Start HOUSE® Baking Cocoa

a special tradition of your own by 3/4 teaspoon baking powder
hosting a cookie or pastry ex- 1/4 teaspoon salt

change, inviting your friends to 11/4 cups granulated sugar
bake their favorites and share 3/4 cup (11/2 sticks) butter or

_

them in a festive environment. margarine, mel
An inexpensive way to entertain, 2 teaspoons vanilla extract
cookie exchanges can be held pri- 3 eggs

or to any holiday and create 2. cups (12-ounce package) j

pleasant memories that can last a NESTLé® TOLL HOUSE® Pre-
lifetime.

‘Try these cookie exchange tips
from Nestlé:

* Decide how many people your
home can accommodate comfort-

ably; you&# need enough room to

display all the cookies. Factor in
how many different kinds of cook-
ies you’d like; 4 to 6 will be plen-
ty, but if you want a large assort-

ment, invite 10 to 12 guests.
*° Schedule the exchange well in

advance, giving your guests plen-
ty of time to bake.
* Ask each guest to bring a

batch of cookies, tins and copies
of the recipes so everyone can en-

joy them at home.
© Label each batch of cookies by

name and baker and display on a

mier White Morsels, divided
COMBINE flour, cocoa, bak-

ing powder and salt in a medium

bowl. Beat granulated sugar, but-

ter and vanilla extract together in

large mixer bowl until creamy.

Add eggs, one at a time, beating
well after each addition. Gradual-
ly beat in flour mixture. Stir in

11/2 cups morsels. Pour into

greased 9-inch-square baking
—

pan.
BAKE in preheated 350°F

oven for 25 to 30 minutes or until

wooden pick inserted in center

comes out slightly sticky. Cool

completely (center will sink) in

pan on wire rack.
MICROWAVE

Mr. and Mrs. DeWayne Wall

remainng Wanda Meaux, DeWayne
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Holiday Peace?

(NAPS)-Those two words

may seem in conflict at this time

of year. During the hectic holi-

day season, peace is sometimes

at a premium. With shopping,
planning and continuing on

with our regular daily duties, we

can feel overwhelmed at times.
That is when we must actively
“seek peace, and pursue it,”
(Psalm 34:14).

A time of peace is different
for every person, but it is essen-

tial to our well-being to take
time to relax in a peaceful man-

ner. Perhaps you can schedule a

special relaxation time into each

day when you can read, listen to

music or simply meditate and

ray. Our day-to-day responsi-
bilities will not always allow for

such a “luxury.”
That is why we must make

the time. Spending quality,
peaceful time is as important to

our well-being as food and
drink.

Take a moment to think of

some of the things you would

like to do in your time of peace
and quiet. You may wish to write

them down. From time to time,
review your list and remind

yourself of the special time you
have promised yourself.

Remember, your time alone
is as important as your time
with others. Make this holiday

season one of serenity and joy
for yourself and those around

you by taking time to be at

peace.

North American
Precis Syndicate

long table or counter.
° Invite all the guests to fill

their tins with a variety of cook-

ies.

For your own contribution to the

cookie exchange, try this brownie

recipe with a twist:
White Chip Brownies

1 cup all-purpose flour

morsels in heavy-duty plastic bag
on MEDIUM HIGH (70%) powfor 30 to 45 seconds; knead.

crowave at additional 10 to 2
second intervals, kneading until

smooth. Cut a tiny corner from

bag; squeeze to drizzle over

brownie. Chill for 5 minutes or

until drizzle is firm. Cut into

squares. Makes 16 brownies.

Wall married
Wanda Sue (Bena) Meaux

and DeWayne Scott Wall ex-

changed wedding vows in a dou-
ble ring ceremony at the Johnson

Bayou Community Center on

Aug. 22, at 3 p.m. Marsh Trahan,
Justice of the Peace, performed

at J. Bayou
Maid of honor was Becky

Thomas and flower girl was Kia

Meaux.
Best man was Fred Thomas

and ring bearer was Bradley
Thomas.

The couple is living in Holly

Speci
SOON

TH OUTRIGG RESTAURA
the ceremony.

LITTLE BIT INDIAN

Openin Friday, Dec. 11

mm. - 7 Days A Week

large selection of...
a *DOLLS *SOUTHWESTERN TOUCH LAMPS

bri *PICTURES &a OUR LARGE SELECTION

OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

419 Marshall St.

&lt;Enaag ae AEE EE Santa Claus is a contraction

of St. Nicholas, who was born in

the third century, became a bish-

op and was famous for giving
unexpected gifts.

cae

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

brought to you by tivo home

ted for

~

comes T

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.
For beautiful Christmas dec-

‘ :

orations in a window with
Put your trust in two companies you&#39 come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

panes, han a cluster of berries

or a sprig of evergreen tied with

a ribbon from the middle of each

pane and wreath the whole win-

dow in long-needled evergreenPlease contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
= =

of Louisiana Hanging up sheaves of grain
i ‘A ndepe Ucerof the bie Cross in the yard for the birds to feast

on is a Christmas custom in

Norway.

THE CAMERON PILOT

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing
the Coupon below, along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office

Supply, School Street, Cameron, La.
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 ~‘|
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Steel Roofing
Galvalume & Painted

From 9.
=

Square

Fencing
12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire.. $18.98
39 Field Fence...

i

48 x 2 x 4” Welded Wir

6 Steel ‘T& Post... 1.

Quality Discounts Available

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

OFFERING. ..

e Pizza

Fine Mexican Food

e American Food

To The People of Cameron

WATCH FOR OPENING

WE’RE

SMASHING

RATES!

0.9”.
(Up To 48 Mos.

With Approved
Ford Motor Credit)

2.9” wn
(Up To 60 Mos.

With Approved
Ford Motor Credit)

@is Ghe Season
Go Save!

Save! Save!
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1999 Windstar
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OfAes

Acadiana
‘e

& You...
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Tony Trahan,
Sales Manager
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Legend of Shellbank
By W. T.

By W. T. BLOCK

The serpentine Sabine River

usually flows quite placidly from

its source near Greenville to its

delta island among the salt

grass marshes surrounding
Sabine Lake. A few big alliga-
tors sill haunt its confines, and

here and there a cypress tree

still stands in snow-capped ele-

gance beneath a colony of downy
egrets.

As far back as the Texas Rev-

olution, the river&#39; flatboatmen

floated their cotton cargoes to

the river’s mouth at Pavell’s Is-

land. Because such boats lacked

a tiller for steering in Sabine
: Lake, the flatboats’ sailors expe-rienced long delays while wait-

ing for the New Orleans cotton

schooners, which bought their

cargoes,
Howeve in 18 two Ger-

man immigrants, Ca Augus-
tine and Sophie Pave recog-
nized that the island tha still

Butane G
For Homes BEYonp

THe Gas Mains
‘Coonunc « WaTeR HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Waren Heaters:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHone: 439-4051

T. Block

bears their name was an excel-

lent site for a cotton brokerage.
They could buy the loads of cot-

ton that arrived there, and in

turn sell to the flatboatmen the
merchandise that they needed

to take home.
Gus and Sophie Pavell had

been married for ten years when

they first sailed their schooner

Sophia to New Orleans. Long a

seafaring man, Gus’ intellect

and instinct were attuned to

every sail and spar, but h treat-

ed his blonde Sophie of a

tradewind.
A buxom female, Sophie re-

sponded in kind, catering to her

husband’s every whim and fan-

cy, but she adjudged herself as

failing in one wifely aspect. She

had not presented Gus with a

mail heir, and as_she ap-

proached her thirty-fifth birth-

day, her hopes to do so grew ever

more dism:

COTTON WAREHOUSE

Together they built a large
cotton warehouse on Pavell’s Is-

land, as well as an adjoining
ry store. Gus also built an

adjoining wharf, where steam-
boats could dock, and he added a

glassed-in alcove for Sophie&#
flowers and pot plants.

Gus taught Eou all the

business savvy had acquired.
Thus she soon

Te ueed cotton-

grading and weighing, fur trad-

ing, and other commercial tech-

niques, for every item on the

frontier had to be bought,
bartered or sold. Often there

was the clink and glitter of gold
coins on the counter, but pay-
ments were often made in

pelts, land certificates, or titles

to slaves.
Gus spent many months

away from the store on his

schooner. He carried cotton

bales, furs, and cattle hides to

Galveston or new Orleans, and
returned with barrels of lard,

flour, and whiskey; hogsheads of

sugar, tobacco, or molasses, an

bolts of calico, muslin or woole
cloth. The shelves held all vari-

eties of hardware, glassware,
gunpowder, lead and other

items too numerous to mention.

Almost everyone Sophie met

was a stranger, for the nearest

neighbor, Solomon Sparks, lived
a mile upstream. She knew that

a lone woman was considered

easy prey for some criminal. So-

phie always wore a fiber bag
tied at her waist, which usually
bared a portion of her yarn and

knitting needles, but never the

Colt pistol upon which they rest-

ed.
All of the river men stopped

at her store to deposit or pick up

mail, and a sign above the trad-

ing post soon read: “A. pavell,
Cotton fActor and Post office,

Shellba La.” Prosperity
igned th

h the 1850&#3

MANTL
SALES & INSTALLATION

Specializing in Wood Burning
Stoves & Fireplac Inserts

Complete Line of Accessories

318-527-3555
1375 Beglis Pkwy.
Sulphur, La. 70663
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Storewide Christmas Sale
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allowi th Pavells to accrue a

large stock of inventory, land
certificates and gold coins.

BABY EXPECTED

One day, when Pavell re-

turned from Orange with a

schooner load of cattle and hides

and lumber, Sophie met him at

the wharf and cried out excited-

ly: “Guschen, I think I am going
to have a baby!” Half in disbe-

lief, Gus exclaimed to her, “A ba-

by? Can that really be so”?
Time passed, the gold coins

clinked daily, and Sophie whiled

away the loneliness while play-
ing he zither, knitting tiny gar-

ments, and puttering with her

pot plants. As the cotton bales
collected in the warehouse and

their stock of merchandise dwin-

dled, Gus reminded her that he
would soon need to sail to Galve-
ston for supplies.

ie loaded the schooner

Sophia with cotton bales and

hides, Gus begged his wife to

close the store and go to the ho-
tel in Sabine Pass. But Sophie
refused, reminding her husband
that her customer depended on

her for supplies, and besides the

baby was not due for two more

months.
Gus kissed her goodbye, and

sailed away toward the Island

City. it was indeed a vexatious

voyage for him, with winds too

calm to fill his sails, no docking
space in Galveston, and a week

transpired before the Sophia re-

turned once more at the Shell-
bank store.

Sophie greeted her husband

wic tears. Between sobs, she
led Gus to a tiny grave, where
she said she had buried her still-
born daughter. She added that

one day when she saw

a

coiled
snake on her kitchen floor, she
fell against the stove and was

soon smitten with birth pangs.

Despite her screams, Sophie
had to give birth alone. She soon

fashion

clamshell mound, she buried her
infant. Gus soon bought and

erected a small tombstone,
which read: “In Loving Memor

of Ann Eliza Pavell, Born-
Sept. 10,1858.”

Thereafter Sophie lavished
much affection on the tiny
grave, banking its sides with
marsh mud, and in the center

she buried a bronze urn in
which she placed a fresh bou-

quet af lowers almost evermorning: It soon became a

we

ever received more attention

SOME MEMBERS OF the

Vermilion;

than that of Ann Eliza Pavell.
ime soon healed Sophie&#

wound, as the gold coins contin-
ued to clink on the counter every

day. And the years passed by un-

til one day the guns of the Con-
federate Army began to explode

all over Virginia. With business

ground to a standstill, Gus soon

learned a new occupation, that
of running schooner loads of cot-

ton past the offshore blockade

ships. Pavell was successful at

that trade too, eluding the
blockaders until he quit in 1864.

And he stacked up a lot more

gold coins in the process.

MOVE TO GALVESTON
One day in June, 1865, So-

phie suggested to her husband
that they close their store at the

lonely outpost and move to

Galveston. Gus agreed, and they
soon carried their stock of mer-

chandise to the Island City,
where they reopened another

store. But before leaving
Pavell’s Island, Sophie insisted

on digging up the remains of her
infant and taking the coffin with

them. For two years the pavell
continued to prosper, but in

1867, Gus died during the yel-
low fever epidemic.

After the bad hurricane of

Sept. 13, 1865, Solomon Sparks
visited Pavell’s Island, with in-

tent to purchase it and move his

single mill ther As he looked at

the
2

ind

Holiday Safety
Tips are told

(NAPS)-You may be interested

in plugging into these holiday
season safety tips from the Na-

tional Electrical Safety Foun-

dation:
:

. Carefully inspect each
electrical decoration. Cracked

or frayed sockets, loose or bare

wires, and loos connections

may cause a serious shock or

start

a

fire.
e Don’t staple or nail

through light strings or electri-
caVextension cords-you could

damage the wire or insulation,
which could lead to an electri-

cal shock or fire.
e jon’t overload exten-

sion cords or allow them to run

through water or snow on the

ground.

Subscribe to the Pilot

who

Gross Savanne hunting camp in Cameron Parish are sho above. From left:
; Buddy Leach, host; Tina Horn, Cameron Parish administrator;

Rep. John Travis chairman of the Tourism Committee; and Rep. Dan Morrish, Jen-

ele 2

a luncheon at the

Rep. Mickey Firth,
Rep. Mike Michot,

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Sacred Heart

Church News
CCD grades 1-6 will sing

Christmas Carols at the South

Cameron Hospital Monday, Dec.

14, at 3:45 p.m.
Tues., Dec. 15, at 6 p.m.

R.C.LA. in the large church.

The Joint Finance and Pas-

toral Council will meet Wed.,
Dec. 16, at 6 p.m. in the Life Cen-

ter Hall.

Alyne&#3
Plus &a Super Sizes|

EVERYTHING FOR THE
BIG & BEAUTIFUL WOMAN

1 Day SALE
Friday Dec. 11th

30% off any item in the store
Now Painting Christmas Outfits

& Taking Orders for Mardi Gras.

t 474-0484
Sate St & McNeese St._Open 9-7 Mon.-Sat

10. Til Christmas Eve

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

he spot-
ted the cherabi decorate ob-

ject that he thought was a

lower urn, but in reality was a

2-foot section of bronze pipe,
sawed from a bed post. It bore

the tarnished markings for all
those years it had stood upright

in the grave.
At the bottom of the grave,

he found a residue of rust of

powder consistency, undoubted-

ly from the coffin nails. His

great surprise came when there,
beneath a clam shell, Sparks

found a $50 gold piece, that So-

phie, in her haste to leave, had
overlooked.

Back at his home, Sparks
pondered his strange findings,
wondering too if Sophie had re-

ally exhumed a small skeleton
from the grave for reburial in

Galveston. And if so, wh had
Sohie left the tiny

Happy Birthday
Molena

We Love You,

From: Sister, Friends & Family

of
her infant, Ann Eliza, which log-
ic concluded would be needed at
the new gravesite?

Sparks wondered too: “Did

Sophie really have a baby, or

had she only perpetrated the

grossest of hoaxes on her hus-
band and neighbors?” Or were

the fresh bouquets intended on-

ly to disguise the coin entrance

of Sophie’s private “bank” in the
clamshell mound?”

Perhaps the world will never

know the truth for certain, but

the evidence at hand accounted

= one of ee aeeon and

ost widel ted legendsev told phi the lower Sabi
iver.

Annual

Christmas

Musical
at

First Baptist Church

Cameron, La.

Sunday, Dec. 13

7:00 p.m.

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Nursery Provided

Pag 5, The ¢
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FOR RENT

FOR LEASE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath brick home with double car

garage on acre in Creole, $550
per month with deposit, avail-
able January 1, 1999. Call Eddie
Conner 478-8530 office or 478-

7411 home.11/26-12/31c.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Big Lake corner

Junius Granger Rd. and Hebert

Camp Rd. House and 8 acres,

$125,000. 318-528-3722, 318-

488-8749, 318-437-6633. 11/26-

12/31p.

129 BONSALL ST. Two story
home with 3 bedrooms, 2 living
rooms, 2 kitchens, 3 full baths,

fireplace double garage, large
deck, large patio, 10 X 12 stor-

age shed, kitchens are fully
equipped with all appliances.
3134 under roof, total living
2510. Lots of extras. Call 562-

9478 or 542-4828. 11/19-12/10p.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Two 14 X 74 foot

trailers to be moved. Call 542-
4223. 12/3-17p.

FURNITURE FOR Sale: 5

piece sectional sofa and love seat,
2 wing back chairs, one glass top
coffee table, one standing lamp
$350. Also one 30” Whirlpool elec-

tric range, self cleaning oven and
other extras,

li

Phone: 542-4279.
i

leave message. 12/10-17p.

METABOLIFE 356 indepen-
dent distributor. Lose weight, in-

crease energy. Natural Herbs.

Call Glenda Stewart 538-2428 or

538-2172. 12/10-31p.

FRESH POINSETTIAS week-

ly at Sea &a Shore. Also Norfolk Is-

land Pine

a

living Christmas tree.

Silk poinsettias, wreaths, collec-

table bears, Christmas baskets,
fancy mugs, cookie jars, teacher

gifts, much more. Exclusive dis-

tributor for Tarah Ashley fine

home fragrance items: potpourri,
refresher oil, lamp rings, vacuum

fresh. 775-5484. 12/10c.

SPECIALIZED CARBON

Fiber 14 Speed men’s bicycle, like

new, $600 or best offer. Phone:

318-786-8801 after noon or 318-

430-8207 (pager). 12/10-24f.

FOR SALE

_

STEEL BUILDINGS Drastic

1998 factory inventory. All sizes

available. Free Delivery. No rea-

sonable offer refused. Financing
available. 1-800-527-4044. 12/10-

17p.

FOR SALE: New Orleans

Saints tickets for Atlanta game
Dec. 13. Call 775-5086. 12/3p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: CDL Dri-

fits, Cameron area,

trainable, apply at Philip Ser-

vices or call 775-5851. 12/3-10p.

HELP WANTED: Experi-
enced cook, waitress and deliv-

ery person needed for new busi-

ness, opening soon, call for in-

terview, ask for Kathy. 318-775-
7541 or beeper 596-6646.

USED CARS

1995 MITSUBISHI Dia-

mante, loaded with options,
54,000 miles, clean, book price

$13 300 will sacrifice for $9900.
1994 Mazda 626, loaded, V6 en-

gine, runs and drives great,
priced to sell $5900. 1994 Mer-

cury Topaz, power windows

and locks, tilt and cruise, 69,000
miles $3995. 1995 Dodge Intre-

pid ES, 3.5 L V6 engine, alu-

minum wheels, loaded with

equipment, nice car $7995. 1992

Chevrolet Lumina Z34, loaded
with options, very nice condi-

tion, red with gray interi emileage, must see, book
$8400 will sell for $5995. 992
Buick Skylark, 4 door, V6,
loaded drives great $2995. 199
Buick Regal, 4 door, V6, loaded

runs and drives great $3500.
1992 Ford Tempo, 4 doors, runs

and drives great, cold air $1200
down, easy payments, no fi-

nance charges. 1990 Eagle Sum-

mitt, 4 door, cold air condition-

ing, good gas mileage, $1200
down, easy payments, no fi-

nance charges. 1995 Chevrolet
Silverado extended cab 350 V8,
automatic, leather bucket seats,

CD player, dark blue $11,995.
Please call 318-625-3405.

12/10p.

A JUNIOR FIREFIGHTERS unit of the Gran Lake-Sweet
Lake Volunteer Fire Dept. has been organized by Paul Wasson,
training officer and meets every first Tuesday. They are learnin

to use

Jordan C

and Scotty Young.

my Clon Chery! Wasson, Tiffany Breaux, Cheri Babineaux,
Bradley Bertrand, Matthew Griffith, David Cox

shown above are: Jere-

The Johnson

e PUBLIC NOTICE -

Waterworks Dist. #10 Office will be closed on

Thursday, Dec. 24th and Friday, Dec. 25th in

observance of Christmas. We will re-open on

Monday, Dec. 28th at 8:00 a.m.

Merry Christmas{(

Bayou/Holly Beach

RUN: Dec. 10, 17 (N-66)

Trees

HEBERT’S CHRISTMAS
TREE FARM

Open 7 Days A We - 8 a.m. Until Dark

LARGE SELECTION

4 ft. - 11 ft.

Located in Hackberry Off

Maggie Hebert Rd.

(318) 762-4732

CHRISTMAS NEAR
Christmas is near and many

folks have beautiful decorations
in their yards and homes, and
are doing Christmas shopping.

HAS SURGRY
Kenneth Nunez recently un-

derwent surgery at St. Pat-rick’s
hospital in Lake Charles. He is

reported doing much better.
Claude (Pete) Fawvor was in

Memorial Hospital in Lake
Charles where he underwent

heart surgry. He is doing well
and recovering at home.

Eugene and Marie Miller of
Lake Charles, formerly of Grand
Chenier, were recently in a Lake

Chenier club

to hold its

Yule party
The Grand Chenier Home-

makers Club met Nov. 24, at the
Grand Chenier Fire Station.
Yvonne McNease and Dressy
Vincent were hostesses. The
members drew new secret pal

names for 1999.
The club will hold their

Christmas party Thurs., Dec.

17, at 6:30 p.m. in the hom of

Bonnie Hebert with Aline Miller

as co-hostess Bring a covered

dish, exchange gift and your se-

cret. pal gift.
The highlight of the party

will be revealing secret pals for

m

©

NOTICES

_

BOOK SIGNING A Wetlan

Meet the author, have your copy

autographed, purchase extras

for family. To reserve a copy call

775-5484, 12/10c.

RV SALES

THE 99&# are here. Only a

few 98& left. All are on sale now!

Over 200 to select from at KITE
BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N, DeRid-

der, La. 1-800-456-2724.
12/10tfc.

WORK WANTED

538-2511. 4/30tfc.

Is Now Accepting Applications
For The Following Positions:

¢ Dispatcher/Supervisor
¢ Crane Operators

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z&#

-

Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21x20& CARPOR

wn $5 oe $31&q

2 Galavalum4329 $1.9 Li Ft

26 “Multicolor” #2

$29.8 -95 Li Ft

Whit

$51.4 SS10 Li Ft.

Colo$51 st 64 Li Ft

40.9 1LnF
AlL#

Panels

Ar

a eS

Charles hospital. They are both
back home recuperating.
Marie’s sister, Dora Mae, spent
some time with them in Lake
Charles.

Mae Lester, who lived in

Hemphill, Tex., passed away
Fri., Dec. 4. Many folks of our

area knew her as many folks
had camps in the area where
sh lived.

Banquet set by
women’s group
The Christian Women’s an-

nual Christmas banquet and

play will be held Friday, Dec. 18,
at 7 p.m, They will hold the play
at the Ebenezer Baptist Church
in Cameron. The play is entitled
“A Christmas Surprise Within a

Surprise.” Tickets are $5 for

adults and $2.50 for children 6-
12.

For more information con-

tact the president of Christian

Wo-men, Rebecca LaSalle, San-
dra DeShields at 775-8158 or

Eula Bartie at 775-5534.

School lunch

menus given
Cameron parish school lunch

menus are as follows:
Mon., Dec. 14 - pizza, but-

tered corn, orange wedges, tossed.

salad, vanilla puddi
es., Dec. ~ ham and

cheese 1 awit, baked beans,
oven fried, peanut butter bars
hamburg bun.

Wed., Dec, 16 - meatballs with

gravy, chilled peach slices, green

beans peanut butter sprea hot

roll, rice.

Thur Dee. 17 - turkey roast,
broce: and cheese, fresh fruit

cup, rice, turkey gravy, corn-

read.

Fri., Dec. 18 - luncheon loaf
sandwich lettuce cup, Tater Tots,

cinnamon cookie, sliced bread.
Milk is served with each

meal.

Birth told

JAKIN JOSEPH MORALES
Todd and Robin Morales of

Creole announce the birth of a

son, Jakin Joseph, at Womens
and Childrens Hospital, Lake

Charles on Nov. 21. He weighed
8 lbs. 7 ozs.

Grandparents are Janice
and George Morales of Creole
and John and Jane Thompson of

Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Great-grandparents are Ber-
nice Richard, Creole; Gussie

Benoit, Lake Charles; Beatrice
Sonnie Bell City; and Catalina

Morales, San Antonio, Tex.
The other child is Justin

Todd, 10.

Hwy .90 SULPHUR

‘98 Jimmy

‘Stk. #T-813-8

$22,49 ora

After $2,000 Rebate

SLS sport decor, A/C, AM/FM

stereo/CD player and more

oA ILS

The women of St. Peter’s
Church will have their annual
Christmas party and bingo Tues-

day, Dec. 15, at 6:30 p.m. in the
hall. It is open to all ladies of the

parish, and gifts may be brought.
For more information, call

Glenda Schexnider, 762-3938.

TURKEY BINGO
The turkey bingo will be held

Wed., Dec. 16, at 6 p.m. at the
Hackberry Community Center.

KC.
Father John McNamara

Knights of Columbus Council of

Hackberry named Darrell A.
Duhon Jr. Knight of the Month

and Bill and Pat Little, Family othe Month. The next meeting

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the li-

listedbrary are as follows with
the names of the ones in memory
and donors, respectively:

100 Flowers and How They
Got Their Names, Lucille Guidry
by Randall and Carlotta Boudoin.

Country Quilts, Annie Myers
Nassar by Hibernia National

Ba Cameron Branch Employ-

ok Child’s Garden, Alida Des-
selle Hebert by Violet Hebert Mou-

ton and Sherry and Terry Manuel.

Joseph and His Amazing Goat,
Ed Kell by LeAnn Stewart and
Kade.

How Do Our Ears Hear? Mike

King by LeAnn Stewart and Kade.
The Great Fish and Shellfish

Cookbook, Alida Hebert by Berton,
Audrey and Willie Daigle.

The and It’s Marvels, Don-

ald “Peanut” Bailey by Fletcher
and Bonnie Miller.

How Does Your Garden Grow?,

be Thurs., Dec. 17,fc eas te

ginning with a .
There will

be a guest speaker, followe bya
meal for members and their fam-

ilies.

FOOD BASKETS
Once again we appeal to re-

member the less fortunate. We

welcome ‘any items such as

canned goods, dry items, and
household items. If you prefer,

you may donate money to help
defray expenses.

NEW CAR
Mrs. Hazel LaBove has pur-

chased a 1999 white Dodge Cara-

van. Her son, wife and daughter,
Michael, Claudele and Amber
visited her from Houston.

Mrs. Charles Hebert by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry Boudreaux and boys.
Christmas With Southern Liv-

ing Cookbook V. 2, Mrs. Alida
Hebert by Gloria Kelley.

Absolute Beginner’s Guide to

Patchwork Quilting and Ap-
plique, .

Portie by Gloria

Kelley.

NEW NOVELS
New novels at the library in-

clude:

Rival, Brenda Joyce; Red,
White and Blue, Susan Isaacs;

The Reef, Nora Roberts; By The

Light Of My Father’s Smile, Alice

Walker.
American Dreams,

Jakes; The Hammer of Eden, Ken

Follett; The Blessing, Jude Dever-

ux.

The Present, Johanna Lind-

sey; Welcome To The World, Baby
Girl, Fannie Flagg-=; When The

Wind Blows, Zachary Alan Fox.

&lt;= IgE

ORs

BBE

ORs

Subscribe to The Pilot CA FO wr
Miller Livestock

Markets Inc.
LA

Nov. 20 &a 21, 1998

Livestoc receipts cattle 30 horses 2 h 68
shop J a goats 29 BABY CALVES D 20
40 pe H beef 5011 parH Calve ea 150

teers Heifers: ie
276-375lbs. Steer le

500 Ib Steer goo choice 75-90 standard 70-
B, Heifer goo choice eb son Se500-60 Ib steers go choice 68-7 sta

7 heifer goo Ee ee eoOt
67 Ib so goo choice 62-7 standard 60

6 teeis go choice S0 standard 55-60
steers None Heifers 45-5 COWS:i lor sa 2435 Al be stocker per H

an calf pairs per pair aeOe BUL All grade 38.4 HOG
barrow and it 40-45 medium barrow parai

butcher
niches Pi ae

20-3 I en all ge
2-12 HOR S600 SHEEP

JAT Pe head 15°70

Best Light.
Inland Valley Colossal or

Crinkle Cut P
Minute

La& P

Waiy epP 31.4

MILLER LIVESTOCK

MARKETS
DEQUINCY, LA.

SATURDAY, ie o 1998 AT 1:30

SELLING 60 HD ANGUS 7 CROSS
BRED COWS

oai aesoLD
ALL BRED TO BULLS

v CLA IN FEBRU 7 MARCH

f FMI CALL
JIM MILLER 786-2995

i
CLAY MARCEAUX 643-6345

476 Marshall St. Cameron
= NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217

Pontiac

‘Stk. #7-318-9

99 GMC
2

to &lt;i srrat

Front & Rear A/C, Tilt & Cruise, 9 passenger,

GM Truck. Inc.

& Cruise, SLS Sport

aa a*a

13,997 +1TT&am

oe

After $2,000 Rebate

60/40 Front Seat, 3rd door, AM/FM Cassette,
Tit Decor, A/C



DR. AND MRS. Phillip Conner, center, are welcomed to the

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Alliance by Brent Nunez, outgoing pres-

ident, and Dinah Landry, newly elected president.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Doctor and wife guests
of Action Alliance

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Dr. and Mrs. Phillip Conner,
new residents of the Grand Lake-

Sweet Lake area, were guests of

the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Al-

liance meeting last week.

Dr. Conner said he was con-

sidering locating a clinic in this

area when he completes his resi-

dency in Lake Charles in two

years.
The committee encouraged

him in his plans and it was sug-

gested acreage donated to the Po-

lice Jury in that area might serve

as a site for the proposed clin:

George LeBoeuf, new pr
dent of the Police Jury, was pre-

sented with a certificate of appre-
ciation by Brent Nunez, outgoing

pr sident of the Alliance, who

praised LeBoeuf for his support
of all communities in the parish.

Nunez announced that the

new nursing home is slated to be

completed soon.

H also said that the highway
department has been contacted

about a local survey on Highway
385, from Boone&#39 Corner to

F. J. PAVELL K. C. Counci of Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach

named Magnus McGee, left, as Knight of the Month for October

and Curtis Mathieu and family as Family of the Month.

of the year.

Greetings to our

and neighbors.

It is filled with Special Yuletide

area businesses and your friends

South Fork Bayou Bridge (called

win Bridge at one time) to see if

the

is

a need for a 45 MPH speed
zone limit. He also said that be-

cause of requests to the DOTD

four 90 degree curves on High-
way 385 are on the highway de-

partment’s priority list to be cor-

rected, roads are to be widened

from Hackett’s Corner to Gibb-

stown Bridge and overlay will be

put on Highways 27 to 385 from

Hackett’s Corner to Conn’s Cor-

ner.

The Alliance agreed to ask

U.S. Unwired to install a tower

in the community for better com-

munications.

Jerry Goos, chairman of the

Cameron Parish Resource Direc-

tory, said the directory will be

sent to every resident of the

parish.
New Alliance officers were

elected as follows: Dinah Landry,
resident; Brent Nunez, vice-

president; Shirley Chesson, sec-

retary; Scott Poole, treasurer;

and Jerry Goos, reporter.

Greetings
You&#3 secit done us as we present

the Cameron Pilot, Thurs., Dec. 24

This Special Christmas Edition is

one of the most popular editions

,
from

Plan now to be a part of this

Special Edition.

Ad space Reservation Deadline is

Thursday, Dec. 17 at 4 p.m.
THANK YOU...For being a client

of ours this past year. We look for-

ward to working with you in1999.

THE CAMERON PILOT

“Serving All of Cameron Parish”

318-786-8004 FAX: 318-786-8131

BRENT NUNEZ, left, is shown presenting a certificate of

appreciation to Police Juror George LeBouef for his help in n

acquiring the Moffitt property to become a Enterprise Zone in

the Sweet Lake area.

(Lake Charles ieeePress, Dec. 11,
BLACK BAYOU on PIEL

The Black Bayou Oil Field of

Cameron Parish listed a good
producer today with a gauge on

Shell Petroleum Corporation’s
No. 34 Watkins indicating a daily
production rate of 650 barrels of

pipeline oil.

Camer Pilot,
Dec. 9, 1965)

MRS. LEBL “CITIZEN
OF THE YEAR”

Mrs. Virgie LeBleu, Cameron

elementary school district fourth

grade teacher, received the sixth

annual Doxey-Vincent Veterans

of Foreign Wars Post Citizenship
Award Monday night in Cam-

eron.

Amos Miller, VFW comman-

der, in presenting the plaque to

Mrs. LeBleu cited her for her

work with the youth of the com-

munity -- she is a 4-H club leader

and a Sunday school teacher --

for work in civic projects, she has

headed the local cancer drive for

a number of years, and for aiding
many local youngsters to go to

college.
Mrs. LeBleu, who is the wife

of Cameron Parish Rep. Conway
LeBleu, is a former visiting

teacher for the parish.
Thirteen other nominees for

the award received special cer-

tificates from Donald Pellegin,
senior vice-commander of the

post. They were: Me Taylor,
Thomas W. McCall, Jennings B.

Jones, Dr. J. B. Colligan Ray
Burleigh, Robert O. Hackett, Ho-

race Mhire, Donald P. Broussard,
Ellis McWhirter, Mrs. Ruby
Hebert, Raymond Dimas, Con-

way LeBleu and J. Albert Colli-

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Former winners of the citi-

zenship award are: Thomas (Son-

ny) McCall, 1964; Dalton J.

Richard, 1963; Hadley J. Fon-

tenot, 1962; Joe W. Doxey, 1961;
and Ray Champagne, 1960.

Past Post Commander Ed-
ward J. Benoit received the past
post commander’s pin from Lenis

J. Domingue, 5th District com-

mander of Sulphur.
A special award made posthu-

mously to a former charter mem-

ber of the post, John A. Roux, was

presented to his son, John A.

Roux, Jr., by Cmdr. Hiller. It was

called the VFW Memorial Pla-

que.

$360,000 BUDGET ADOPTED

A $360,000 budget for 1966

was adopted Monday by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury. The

general fund budget, $160,000,
represented a $10,000 increase,
while the parishwide road and

bridge maintenance funds re-

mained the same, $200,000.

HOLLY BEACH-
JOHNSON BAYOU

(By Mrs. Walter Stanley)

Despite the restricted limit on

ducks, hunters are more numer-

ous this year than ever. Almost

all sportsmen come out of the

marsh with their full bag limit of

four. Mosquitoes were in terrible

biting mood this past weekend
and some of the men came out of

the hunting grounds on the run.

For those who like the

panoramic expanse of sea, the

Gulf offered its most aesthetic

form Sunday that we in our quar-
ter of a century here had seen.

The tranquil and serene water

looked like a th sapphire.
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MRS. JANELLE REASONER of Hackberry, recently appoint-
ed to the Cameron Parish Library Board of Control, is shown be-

ing welcomed to a a recent board meeting by Librarian Christo-

pher Brown.

Scholarship requirements
to get tougher in 2001

--CAPITAL NEWS--

Beginning in 2001, it probably
will be tougher for high school

graduates to qualify for the state-

funded tuition scholarships to

higher education facilities.
Auditors’ reviews of student

transcripts show that “a signifi-
cant number would not have qual-
ified” for the Tuition Opportunity
Program for students (TOPS) if

grades in electives were not in-

cluded in grade point averages, ac-

cording to jack Guinn, who heads
the state student financial aid of-

fice.
Participants in the program

can receive up to eight semesters

of tuition for public universities in
the state or a portion | of the tuition

for private colleges in Louisiana.
The program will provide up to

two years of tuition at vocational-
technical schools or community

colleges.
To qualify, students must earn

at least a 2.5 GPAin a college
preparatory curriculum in hig!

school and score at least the state

average on the American College
Test. Students who exceed the

minimum requirements can re-

ceive annual sti-pends of up to

$800 as well as tuition but they
must maintain high college GPAs.

The major change in the pro-

gram would allow students to

count only their grades in college
preparatory core subjects toward

the required 2.5 grade point aver-

age. ey won&#3 be able to make

As and B’s in physical education
and band to pull up C’s and D’s in

English, math, science and social
studies classes,” Guinn sai

Students also would have a

shorter period to apply for the free

tuition. This year’s applicants had
almost a full year to request TOPS

funding, but the application period
could be limited to only April, May
and June for the next school year.

The proposed changes would
be reviewed by the Louisiana Stu-
dent Financial Assistance Com-

mission and the Legislature&#3 edu-

cation committees before becom-

ing final. House Education Com-
mittee Chairman Rep. Charles
McDonald of Bastro said h likes

the proposa since it “raises the ex-

pectations a little bit.”

TREE FARM

Open 7 Days A WeeK - 8

HEBERT’S CHRISTMAS

Trees

-

4 ft. - 114 ft.

Located in Hackberry Off

Maggie Hebert Rd.

(318) 762-4732

m. Until Dark

n Rural C

questi will

in a
self-addi

confidential and only used to

that are necessary to qualify for any grant ma No one involved in the Creole

Water

se

caogior the Parish will see your response. The sealed envelopes will

be returned to Community Resource group for use in completing the final

report to USDA/RUS Rural Development.

if you have any questions, you are welcom to call Her Pratt at the Lake
Office Inc.,

p

NOTICE TO ALL RESIDENTS OF THE

Cameron Parish Waterworks District #7

Creole Water System
The Cameron Parish Waterworks District #7 has applied to the United States

Department of Agriculture/Rural Utilities Service, Rural Development for loan

and grant funding for a new water project. Because of the changes in the 1990

census, the Creole Water System must complete a house-to-house survey to

document median household income in order to qualify for grant funds.

Under United States Department of Agriculture, Rural Utilities Service (RUS)

regulations, the median household income of a community must be less than

80% of the state non-metro median household income in order to qualify for

intermediate rate financing and grant funds for the construction of a water or

wastewater project. In instances where the community has reason to believe

that the census data (1990) does not accurately reflect the income of the com-

munity, RUS may allow the community to have an impartial income survey

conducted by a disinterested third party in order to accurately determine the

median household income of those persons to be served b the project.

Yourparticipationinthis

survey

isveryimportant!

necessary to complete improvements and get our water system upgraded
while keeping water rates as affordable as possible. USDA/RUS Rural

Development requires that independent organizations complete and certify
the income survey. Communi Resource group, Inc. of Lake Charles, the

1ce Program (RCAP) will be compiling the

survey information for the water project.
You are asked to help your water system by completing the information on a

be handed out in the

se the surv
\

will b kep strictlyYour

F iP»

Grant funds will be

g
week and returning it

318-477-2449,

RUN: Dec. 10 (N-85)
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Legals
NOTICE

Public notice of Federal Consisten-
Pro si italReview of a Propos Supplemen

Development Operations Coordination
ni Coastal Management

partmen
rr the plan consisten-

o wit the “Loui Coastal Re-

sour ‘ApplicSona Exploration GOM

Inc, 4 Greenway Plaz Srd Floor,
Houston, Texas 77041

cation: eee “

OCS-G_13557,
West Cameron Block 91, Offshore
Louisiana.

Descriptio This Supplem
Development Operations Coordinati
Document provides for the installati

ati nal caisadjace and

existing C:
.

1 (to
b Tolesig as Platform

done “A Sup-
port operations will be from an existing
onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensit

species or habitats are exp to be

affec by we activitic
‘A copy of ch plat Geacxi ebov

i available for inspection at th
Coast fanagement Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ae 625 N he 4th Street, Baton

Louis: Office hours: 8:00
AMPt Bi 00 PMMond thru Friday.

‘The public is requested to submit
comments to the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources Coastal

manage Division, Attention: OCS

, Bat Rouge,

ianagement Secti a copy of

the plan and it is availabl for publ
inspection. This public notice is provi

ed to meet the requirements of th
NOAA Regula

¢
on Federal Cons:

roved Coastal Manage-
ent Programs.RU Dee. 10 (N-59

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

w ros bids for oe 1998-99 Christ-

roject on Tuesday, Decem-ba 21 1998 at 10:00 AM. All bids
must b submitted on bid forms which

may be obtained at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Office during nor-

mal working hours or by calling 318-
775-5718.

By: /s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

tor

Cameron Parish Police Jury
RUN: Dec. 10, 17, 24, (N-60)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Development
Gperations Coordination Document

(OC by the Coas Manageof Nat-ba Rosou for th Blase Consis:

tency with the Louisiana Coastal Re-

ograApplicant: Union Oil Company of
i

.
Box 69200, Lafayette,

‘West -Cameron Area
Block 19 OCS.CL19

scription: Proposed DOCD for
the above provides for the development
and production of hydrocarbons, Sup-
port ceuviti

are to be conducted from
an onshore base located at Intracoastal

City, Louisiana. No ecologically sensi-
tive species or habitats are

be near or affected by these
activities.

A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Manage Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

in “6 Nort 4th Street:
fice hours 8:00A to 5:00P.M.,mond thru Friday.

‘The public is requeste to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources Coastal manage-

m Divisio Attention: OC Plans,

Management Section obtains a

the plan and it is availa for oubl
inspection. Th public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Sentency with approved Coastal Man:
ment Programs,
RUN: Dec. 10 (N-61)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

A.M., December 29, 1998, in the meet-

ing roo of the Cameron Parish Police
Jury office, camer eee, for

Mil bide co be subraitt on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury office during normal work-
ing hours.

Jas BONNIE W. CON
SECRETARY

RUN: DEC. 10, 17, 24, (N-62)

PUBLIC NOTICE

AM., December 29, 1998, in the meet-

ing roo of the Camero .Parish Police

Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana, for

the purchase of a tractor.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Polic Jury office during normal work-

ours.

BY:

‘s/f BONNIE: & CORETARY
RUN: Dec. 10, 17, 24 aves,

Fae NOTICE
‘will b received o th

Boli
J

mal woSu offic during norm work-

ing hours.
ae

Js! BONNIE W. CONNE
ECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 10, 17, 24 (N-64)
—

NOTICE OF BID

is ee ‘fo

is

adverfr r 8

Bids wil at ‘th

l

Louisiana’s official Land Title

records include “some of the oldest

and richest in the country” offering
valuable information for research in

genealogy, history, and cultural

geography.
“Although the trove of Louisiana’s

official land records was always open

and available to the public, it was

only when these documents were

transferred (from the State Land

Office in Baton Rouge) to the State

Archives Department in the 1960&#

that they became more easily identi-

fied and useful as a research

source...”

LOUISIANA

LAND TITLES

Louisiana Land Titles compiled by
Ory C. Poret and John Spencer
Howell is sub-titled “An Inventory of

State Land Office Records from the

Early Nineteenth Century on File at

the State Archives of Louisiana.”

“This collection of some 450 boxes

and packages of documents includes

material dated well-before the time

of statehood (1812) with many

records from the colonial era and the

territorial period.”
“Some of the originals are written in

French, in Spanish, or in both lan-

guages.” As the authors observe in

their introduction,”...the entire col-

lection is, literally, a researcher&#39;

delight, whether the focus is on

Louisiana’s oldest families, or those

who settled here in the 19th century.”
This inventory of Louisiana Land

Titles is a general overview of the

collection, arranged by accession

number and shelf location. A more

detailed “index” is available in the

State Archives library.
Softcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 58 pages

including an informative Preface and

Introduction, available at $25.00 plus
$2.50 mailing from: Provincial Press,

P.O. Box 61727, Lafayette. LA

70596

Cameron Parish School Board Office on

or before the hour of 10:00 a.m. on

Monday,
I

December 14, 1998.
Pleas call Ron Vinin at 318/775

5984 ext 1 for location of the follo
ing vehicles.

#7717 19 Ford Truck
#7392 1978 Chevrolet 54 pass.
#9926 1978 Chevrolet 60 pass.
#0483 1979 Chevrolet 5 pass.
#7776 1980 Ford 60 pas:
#7597 1981 Chevrolet 6 pass.
#2340 1982 Ford 6 pa:
#6473 1983 Chevrolet Van 16 pass

If bidding on more than one vehicle,
each vehicle must have a separate bid.
Check or money order in the amount of

the bid must be sealed in an envelope,

Lab ,&quot; Equipment - Vehicle
and mailed to: CameronPari Sch Board, P, O. Box 1548,

Cameron, LA 70631. Vehicle number
must be indicated on check or money

Unsuccessful bids will be

returned.
e Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.

eons Parish School Board
am LaFleur, spauperenRUN: No&q Dec. 3, 10 (N-3:

Erdle piecerat FOR BIDS

Sealed p 3 the construc-

tion of th Rhto proj will be

received b Cameron Pari Water-

works District No. a Came: Parish,
Louisiana until P.M., 21 Decembe

1998 at the Mul pur Building in

Grand Lake, Loui:

Project ‘Numb 1998-
Erep Utility Relocatio:

rules and regulati for the

State Licensi Boa for contractors

as ply. near forms will not be
ue later than 24 hours prior to the

pe be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11.

Full information and_ proposal

for are available at the office of Lon-

. harper & Associ Inc. Post
Offic Box 229, Gran Chenier,

Louisiana Foeing &qu 538-2574.

Fla and specificat may be

upon deposit of $50.00 perse Bid must be submitted on propos-

al forms provided by the engineer. Offi-

cial action will be taken at the regular-
ly scheduled meeting of the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11

Board. The eron Water-

works District No. 11 reserves the right
to reject any or ali the proposals and to

waive informalities.
Cameron Pari Waterworks
District No.

‘al Har

|

aav
Chairm:RUN:

D

De 3, 10, 17 (D-5)

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

“CAME WITH THE

CONQUEROR”
My Ancestors Came with the

Conqueror by Anthony J. Camp,
now in its Sth printing presents infor-

mation, from authenticated to leg-
endary, on: Just Who Did Cross the

English Channel from France in 1066
with William the Conqueror and Win

the Battle of Hastings?
In 1931 a bronze tablet was set up

in the Castle of Falaise in Normandy
containing the names of 315 persons
described as William&#39; Knights.

English historians have accepted
little of the evidence on which the list

was based. One eminent researcher

accepted only 15 of the names as

proven “Companions”; another con-

firmed his findings, concluding after

further intensive research that 15

“certainly” plus 4 “almost certainly”
fought with the invading William at

Hastings.
‘What about all the others? Mr.

Camp’s very interesting book which
is sub-titled “Those Who Did and

Some of Those Who Probably Did

Not” (Come with the Conqueror)
presents three 1930s articles by

experts in this field and another on

eigh different versions of the famous

and disputed Battle Abbey Roll.

Following is a lon list, alphabeti-
cal with many cross references and

name variations, of the proven, un-

proven and probable Knights of

Hastings. The proven are shown in

heavy type with individual informa-

tion.

First published by the Society of

Genealogists, London, England this

knowledgeable book is stiff cover, 5

1/2 x 8 1/2 in., 89 pages, $9.50 plus
$3.50 mailing from: Genealogical
Publishing Co., 1001 N. Calvert St.,

Baltimore, MD 21202.

Publications reviewed in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and

Marie Wise Genealogical Library,
Louisiana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

Broussard

is awarded
Cameron Parish ‘resident,

Kathy Broussard, was awarded
the Players Casino scholarship
for the winter ‘98-99 quarter.
She is majoring in C Sci-
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Birding Trails

Cameron Prairie National Wildlife
Refuge: A National Treasure

By Lee Daniel, Gulf Coast
Bird Club

A jewel in the chain of our na-

tional wildlife refuges, Cameron

Prairie is located 25 miles south-

east of Lake Charles. The

refuge, established in 1988, was

created for the preservation, pro-

tection, and improvement of

habitat for wintering wildfowl.

Hundreds of shorebirds, hawks

and small birds find sanctuary
there as well. This rich habitat

is home also to butterflies, alli-

gators, rabbits, raccoons, deer,
snakes and other wetland crea-

tures. Depending on the amount
of rainfall, wildflowers are spec-

some in bloom at

every season.

The attractive modern head-

quarters and visitor center is ap-

proached by a boardwalk across

a shallow pond. Alligators and

turtles lie near the surface, usu-

ally gathering beneath the

boardwalk at the sound of foot-

steps. Herons, egrets and king-
fishers are usually in evidence

fishing around the pond. Intent

on getting food, they don’t seem

to notice visitors.
The offices of refuge manager

Paul Yakupzack and wildlife bi-

ologist Glenn Harris and other
staff-are in this building. Free

maps and brochures at the desk

explain the refuge. A short, well-

done video is available; a g

way to start exploring the

refuge.
The centerpiece of the visitor

room is &#39;T Marie, a very real-
istic robotic Cajun lady, sitting

in her pirogue fishing. Her
mouth moves and her eyes look

directly at us as she talks in a

soft French patois about the

beauty of the marsh. She is so

lifelike we want to have a con-

versation with her.

Dioramas of marsh scenes

and explanatory exhibits portray
marsh life. Currently, outstand-

ing photographs by local artist
Bill Turnbull decorate the walls.

Exit the rear door of head-

quarters and follow a boardwalk

to a lookout point. (The visitor

area and boardwalks are wheel-
chair accessible.) In the distance

are small ponds which in winter

are filled with ducks, gees and

wading birds. For best viewing
bring binoculars to see the birds,
as they tend to congregate in the
far side of the ponds.

ence at Louisiana Technical Col-

lege-Sowela Campus and has
maintained a 4.0 GPA for three

auarthe is reporter-historian of
Phi Bat Lambda, Gamma Alpha
pi chapter of Future Business

Leaders of America, and also a 3-

year member of Big Brothers,
Big Sisters. She resides at Big

Pasture.

The Cold Facts
(NAPS)—According to some

estimates, about 90 percent of the

people in the United States catch

at least one cold every year, and

more than half have several.

Fortunately, there are things
you can do to protect yourself and

others from cold germs.
1. Eat right, get enough rest,

exercise regularly. Good physical
condition helps your immune sys-

tem, so any cold you catch won’t

be as ba or last as long.
2. Try to avoid touching the

hands of anyone with a cold.

3. If you do get a cold, keep it
to yourself. Cover your mouth or

nose when you cough or sneeze.

Stay in bed.
4. Keep warm. Drink plenty of

fluids. Take a pain reliever and a

cough and cold medicine. One,

known as “a worry-free cold medi-

cine,” has no sugar, salt, alcohol or

artificial colors. Called Safe Tussin

30, it’s popular for children as well

as with people of any age who have

allergies, diabetes, heart condi-

tions, thyroid troubles or prostate

problems. Eat moderately. You

don’t have to starve a cold.

5. If a cold lasts more than ten

days or fever exceeds 102°, see a

doctor.

Keeping these suggestions in

your mind can help keep cold

germs out of your body.

LEGAL NOTICE

,
Cams Louisiana, at 10:00 a.ws

of

is always ravaila for publi inspection
Assessor.

Can Parish &

during normal business hour at the

RUN: Dec. 10 (N67)

arish Assesso will hold a public
shall

hearing on thepropos bud-

be held a the Office ‘Assessor,
December 18, 1998. Th

ice of the
1998
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Watch Your Health
(NAPS)—If you&#3 one of the

16 million Americans with dia-

betes, you may be interested in

encouraging news to help you
control the disease.

Knowing your blood sugar
numbers is a great place to start.

There are two different tests to

measure your blood sugar:
* The hemoglobin A,, test mea-

sures your blood sugar over the

last three months. This simple lab
test is the best way to know if

your blood sugar is under control.
* A finger-stick test you do

yourself using a blood glucose
meter measures your blood sugar

at the time you test.

You need both tests to get a

complete picture of your blood

sugar control

“Scientific studies show that

keeping blood sugar levels at less

than seven percent, as measured

by the hemoglobin A,. test, also
called H-b-A-one-c, may lower the

chances of getting diabetes prob-
lems by 50 to 80 percent, Dr.
Richard Eastman, Director of

NIH’s Division of Diabetes,
Endocrinology and Metabolic

Diseases.
The National Institutes of

Health (NIH) and the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention

(CDC) recently launched the

National Diabetes Education

Program&#3 Control Your Diabetes.

For Life. campaign to encourage

Americans with diabetes to con-

trol their blood sugar levels

because it can make a huge dif-

ference. Talk with your health

care provider about the best way
to treat your blood sugar.

For more information about

diabetes, you can call toll-free

1-800-438-5383 or visit these

web sites: http://ndep.nih.gov or

http://www.cdc. gov/diabetes/.

E

Tears, idle tears? Not quite. In

addition to clearing your eyes of

Gu hairs and such stuff, your
contain Sit ances thatti it bacte:

combat eye

ss

Baioil

The Gibbstown Unit of the

refuge consists of 9,621 acres of

fresh water marsh, while the

East Cove Unit has 14,927 acres

of brackish marsh. The East
Cove Unit is accessible only by
boat. It is a breeding ground for

shrimp, crab and fish, as well as

a haven for many birds.
Water is not available year

‘round in Cameron Parish, so in

the fall it is pumped in, antici-
pating the arrival of winter
birds. Each year also approxi-
mately 250 tons of coarse sand,
locally obtained, is brought in
and spread in several areas.

This furnishes the necessary grit
for the birds’ digestion.

Leaving the headquarters
area, drive south two miles to

the intersection of Pintail
Wildlife Drive, a one-way circu-

lar gravel road, three miles long
that takes you around the

marsh. Explanatory exhibits

with pictures and text tell what

birds, plants and animals to look

Tr.

,
In late summer selected small

areas are bush-hogged and

plowed and in some years, de-

pending on funds and weather

conditions, planted to rye grass.

Planting is timed so that the

green shoots pop up just in time

to feed the ducks and geese that

arrive in late October. Old

timers say the geese come down

with the first full moon in Octo-

ber, and they are usually right.
Snow geese, Speckle-bellies

(White-fronted) geese with a few

(Canada and Ross’ are the main
waterfowl population. About fif-

teen species of ducks arrive. The

greatest numbers are Green-

winged teal and “Black Jacks”

(Ring-necked). The scarcer ones

are Redheads and Canvasbacks,
which are not seen some winters

by casual birders. The number of
bird species is over 200, with in-

dividual finds being added fre-

quently. Recently, Manager
Yakupzack and Biologist Harris

found a Buff-breasted sandpiper
and an Upland sandpiper, two

species not previously recorded.
Winter sees the arrival of oth-

er migrants, such as Red-tailed

hawks, Kestrels and warblers.

Migrants are mostly gone by the
first or second week in March,

dispersing to their summer nest-

ing grounds.
Summer birds in the refuge

are orioles, kingbirds, flycatch-
ers, swallows and others. Some

rons, egrets, ibises and

moorhens are permanent resi-

dents. Mottled and Fulvous
whistlin ducks nest here.

In late August and eas fall

depending on moisture, the

showy Yellow lotus and the
shorter-stemmed White water

lily bloom on the surface of shal-
low ponds. Pink mallows and

large white. mallows with a

bloom like an okra plant have a

long bloom season. In late Au-

gust look for the rare, delicate

Catchfly gentian on the shoulder
of Pintail Drive. Tangles of Mc-

Cartney roses and lantana grow
on the north side terraces.

To fully appreciate the diver-

sity of life in the refuge; it needs

to be seen at all seasons. Year
‘round the elegant, pristine
white Great egret, the majestic
Great Blue heron, the dainty

Black-necked stilt, the immacu-

late little Snowy eset
e
a other

wading birds are prese!
This year for the fia time

since the refuge opened in 1988,
wildfowl hunting will be al-

lowed. Youth hunts are sched-

uled for 16 days
Louisiana
Limited alligator harvesting is

permitted; the hunters’ names

are drawn by lottery. The same

permit allows nutria trapping.
‘There is limited bank fishing.

Fish and Wildlife Service per-
sonnel are doing a magnificent

job administering these valuable

resources. Biologists, photogra-
phers, birders, botanists, re-

searchers and all nature loves

enjoy this refuge.
The distance to the refuge

from Lake Charles is 25 miles,
southeast via Hwy 15 and then

Hwy 27. Take Hwy 14 to Holm-
wood. Continue straight on Hwy

27 for 10.5 miles to headquar-
ters, and another two miles to

Pintail Wildlife Drive. Head-

quarters hours are Monday
through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 4

p.m, Saturday hours are 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. Pintail Drive is open
daily from sunrise to sunset.

Wildlife sanctuaries created
for wild creatures are also for
the benefit and pleasure of peo-

ple, places to refresh and renew

the spirit and replenish the soul.

So...go see!

= OF HEALTH

Ne Progia Offers Medie aa
(NAPS)—Under a new pro-

gram, veterans will have easier

access to the full range of health

care provided by the Department
of Veterans Affairs (VA).

VA&#3 new Health Benefits Pro-

gram requires most veterans to

apply for enrollment using ar

appl. -ation form that is available
at any V office. VA will notify

veterans of their enrollment status
after processing the applications.

Once accepted into the pro-
gram, veterans will have access to

comprehensive acute care health
benefits, including preventive care

and treatment for nonservice-con-
nected disabilities.

The big change in VA medical

care is that the new Health
Benefits Program applies the

same rules for inpatient and out-

patient care. This eliminates many
restrictions and a lot of confusion.

Dr. Kenneth W- Kizer, VA’s
Under Secretary for Health, says
the new process makes it much

easier for veterans to obtain medi-
cal care from a VA health-care

facility.
Enrollment is required annual-

ly, and enrollments will be

reviewed each year.
Renewal is automatic if VA

resources are available.

Domiciliary care, nursing-
home care, dental care and com-

munity nursing-home care are

not part of the health benefits

package, although some enrolled

veterans may be admitted into
these programs.

Many veterans are being
enrolled in the Health Benefits

Program by VA automatically. This

Pie Ci

Pete aly

naa 50°

include vetera with a service-
connected disability of 50 percent

yr more; veterans seeking care for a

service-connected disability; and
veterans discharged for less than

one year from military service for a

disability in the line of duty that
V has not yet rated.

Veterans who have received VA
health care since January 1, 1996,

also have had an application for
enrollment automatically pro-

cessed on their behalf.

Other veterans need to apply
for enrollment to receive treat-

ment under the new program.
Even those not required to

apply for enrollment are encour-

aged. to apply so VA can plan
patient care more effectively.

There is no deadline for apply-
ing for enrollment.

For more about the Health Ben-
efits Program, veterans may call
toll-free 1-877-222-VETS.

“POUND Ba Le
of COTTON

QODUCE an,-
oF THESE

7

9.5 billion pounds of cotton incotton

1997, or 19 million 500-pound bales. That equals approximately 35

pounds of cotton for every person in the United States.

4
.



PROCEEDINGS

7 PARISH
ICE JURYNOVEM 3 1998

met in regulsessio on Tucsday,vemb 3, 1998 at the Police ‘sa
Building’ in ihe Village ‘of Cameron,

Lopisi a 10:00 o’clock‘A.M. The fol-
mbers were present: Mr.en&#W&qu Mr. George LeBoeuf,

Mr. Malcolm Sav Mr. Dusty San-

difer, and Mr. George Hicks; absent was

 Donaine Conn
Tt was moved by Mr. Sandifer, seonded. by Mr. Nunez and carried,

the reading of the minutes of the tev
ous meeting be dispense with and ap-

rovt was move by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

following items’éhall be adde to the

Agenda:
5. peniot Constance Beach &

Hum Canal
6. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

Domain Energy Ventures Co
poration

18. Redemption Deed

Dehn LeBlanc, Oscar Reyes II, Su-

san Spa Freddie Richard, Terry
Faulk, and Anthony Moonie were hon.

pr for their exemplary life saving ef

Janet W.

The following resolu wag offered

by M Savoie, seco ir. Sandifer

ahd declared duly adop
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA PARISH OF

CAME(EREAS, Cameron Pariah is los-

ing its(ousting due to erosion caused

by Gulf of Mexico; an

WHEREAS, many of Cameron
Parish’s wetland are becoming open

— areas du to salt water intrusion,
on“ WHERE the Coastal Wetland

Planning, Protection and Restoration

Act arid F State Wetland Restoration

REE BE IT RE-

SOLVE tha the Camero Parish Po-

ice Jury is reques fundi for the

following projects: Sabine River

Basi — Hw a[Const Beach San
iver

Basin -

Eiem ‘Ca Project.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

3rd day of November, 1998.
APPROVED:

/s/GEORGE LEBOEUF,
VICE PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH

Oa JURY

/s/BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-
ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

applic for the followin permits

ob. Has Grand Che T1588,
R3W, State Lease 16071, Well No. 1,
(proposed mainten dre

&amp;

wel
location, Camero:

cot Williams Producti
-GulCoa

ast Grand Chenier, Section‘ri R4W, State Lease
166

1606 ‘W
No. 1, (propos bo road & ring lev-

ee Cameron Paris Louisiana
Tidian Resource é Explo--ratio Go.- Southeast Grand Chenier,

Section 19,T16S, R3W, State Lease
16067 Well No. 1, (proposed structures”

pipelines),

|

Cameron Parish,

meting Resources Oil & Gas

ar Are BGrand oeni
ae

rn Transmiss Cor-

poratio -
Creo Section 1, T15S, R7W,

(removal of meter station 71836),
e

and
with the stipulations setforth by the re-

spectGravit Drain Districts: *

Cameron ore Boats, Inc. -

R9W, (pro-
Cameron

‘Ameri =

Big lat “Sect
6

5, onia Ra ae
pond), Cameron Parish,

or fa
y ter D(pra mars! racing project

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
e. U. 8. Corps of Engineers -Grand

Chenier, Merme River, (propodredging from Mermentau River, Gi

of Mexico tion channenavigat fee Catfi
Point Control Structure), Cameron

uisiana,

ATTEST:
/s/BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, second-
ed by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

Jan Reasoner is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the CameronParis Board of Libri peritIt was moved by second-
ed by Mr. Sandifer and cane ‘that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall ac-

cept the resignation of Madeline Solina

as a member of the Beachfront eyopment District No. One Board
that the Secret is hereby au
rized, empowered

a letter to Mrs. Soli thanking er & for

serving on the board.
it was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Hicks and carried, that Wade

Carroll is hereby appointed to serve as

a member of the Cameron Parish
‘Tourism Commission.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-
ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

Treasurer is hereby author ‘em-

powered and direc ertise for
the purchase of five (5) station trash

compac
was move by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed b Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

Gayle Zembower, Architect, is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the construction of an ad-

dition to the Cameron Parish Health

nit.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Savoie a carried, that Lon-

nie Harper, hereby authorized
empo an Siect to advertis
for road to Parish Road
Nos. 3108, | $10 Bull 31 and 3131.
It was further carried that the Trea-

surer is hereny authorised Sncew
and directed to check into the possibili-
ty of adding the proosed road improve-

ments as a plan change to a current

Proj
in re \dvertisement ofbi ‘publis i th Officia Journa.

the following bid was received for the

purchase of two (2) portable air curtain
destructo! o

Bidder: Driall, Inc. Amount:

$39,700.00.
Considering the bid of Driall, Inc. to

ible bid-

development permit variance request
be granted&#39;t A B Doc Services to place
a 60’ x 125’ warehouse below the base
flood elevation requirem ‘This vari-

was granted and categorized as a

&quot;Pe Depen Use Vari-

“T was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Berci

4

and carried, that
discussion on the gistrar of Voters

Office shall be sete until after the

executive session.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer M carried, that the

seeds is hereby authorized, em-

and directed to pay the Octo-
Be799 bills.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby accept the Budget Adjustments,
hereinafter attached and identified as

“Exhibit A “.

Tt was move by Mr. Savoie, second-

. Hicks and carried, that

and designate the wording for a sign to

be placed in Little Chenier indicating
the Creole Nature Tal Te wa furthmoved that a sign t a later

Gate to indicate the locati o the Jet-

ty Pier. Malcolm Savoie volunteeréd to

serve on the committee.
Sandra A. Stanbury asked ques-

tions about the p. condemnation

Lane in Johnson Bayou. Myles Hebert
will be instructed to meet with her on

site.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-
ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

President is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to sign a redemption

de in the amount of ninety: four dol-

lars and seventy cents on behalf of

Janet W.Dicker on the following de-

seril

Lot 2

2

Bie Lot 29 & 30 Bik 10, all
Bei

B
3

©

e

ve
8

®

2

Fo

4
a
a

a
2

2

ton ‘Joseph Wolcott, Jr. 1/15, Janet

Eli Wolcott Dickerson 1/15, Joan

the Jury shall go into executive

to discuss personnel and pending litiga-
tion.

‘The Presi called the meeting
back to o ea by Mr. Nunez, second-

6d by M Bevo a carrie ‘that the

Jury shall recess

‘The Presi itle the meeting
back to o:Ee tare by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

truction of a new

for the District AttorneySaar cre, that the Treas:

authorized, em; es

to make payments on said build-

ing from available Criminal Court

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that
the Jury shall go into executive sessio
to discuss personnel.

There no further business
of |

ifer, sec-

,
the

The Cameron Pi Waterwo!

District #11 has set the following meet-
ing dates 1999.PS

January 5, 1999; voraaey 2we
Crag 1999; ‘Apr 1999;os June 1,

_

1999; = . ie

Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 10, 1998

Legal Notices

Depe t, 1999
Lak Swe
6:00 p.
new Wat

Wate:

RUN: Dec. 10, 17 (N38 aq

The

m. Meetings will

rks

are held in the Grand

Vice Castat
move to

Office st 113 Dennis

Lan when completed.
Sincerely,

/s/Patrick. Hab
P trick Hebatrick

Hepneron Pari
ewo District #11

NOTICE
Cameron Paris! h Gravity

Drainage District #8 has se the follow-

ing meeting dates for 1

anuary 6, 1999 —
Feb ruary 3,

1999 — March 3 1999 --April 7, 1999 --

May 5, 1999 --
June 2, 1999 ~ July 7,

1999 -- August 4, 199 —

October 6 ie -- November 3,
1999 —

The meetings ejecember 1,
‘hel

September 1,

in the

Grand ie Lake Fireman Cen-

ter at 8:30 a.

RUN: Dec. 10, 17, (N-39)— 8

Patrick Hebert
PATRICK HEBE SEC/TREAS.,

‘AMERO! IN PARIS

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS PABT #11

JANUAR’
The Cam

District #11 met on Tues Janu 6,
1998 at 6:00 p.m. e Gran:

tY 6,
‘ameron Parish Waterwor

d Lake
Fireman&#39;s Center in ‘G Ta aPRE:

Brent Nunez, Mr.
ee

ae

bari Ri

Berard Pool M
ABSENT: Mr. Harold Savoie

The meeting was called to order by
acting Chairman Mr.

so called for a reading of the
was moved by

Berry and

Mr. ri

Richard and ppco by Mr. Brent
Nunez and carri

the Minutes eaac
It was moved by Mi

d unanimously that
as read.“Bre Nunez

and seconded by Mr. Gera Richard
and carri unanimously that we bring
Mr. Patrick Hebert’s Truck in for

repair at Enterprise Auto.
It was moved by

Richard and seconded by Mr. Richard
Poole and carried unanimously that we

leave the officers as is with Mr. Haro

Savoie as Chairman.
It was moved by

Gerald

Id

Mr. Brent Nunez
and seconded by Mr Gerald Richard
and carried unanimous!

cha a New Chlorinator and Scale.
It was moved by Mr.

and seconded by Mr. Geral Richard

a carried unanimously that, the
beBoard

that we pur-

Richard Poole

Meeting for the year of 1998
held on the First Tuesday of the month

jaiwith dates

February 3rd,
May Sth, June 2n July 7th, Aug1st, Octobe

cember

ne escent

hoem mosernne munce

seceemonn ens ncro

veer

rover rave. co. vemet

SE werent

7oU orwemin Ares

comma.

Neem

&gt;

anerrna umes

sSen tones

vencnct

Mone sperrrme munce

7

Ao wacom TAR

Tora neve Aeros

nnn

semen,

sevens

‘Sennen tars

Roem emmennna ences

Hones

—

oe.
*

*

RUN:

It was moved by Mr. Gerald
Richard ana second by Mr. Richchard

unanimously that

Schools for Mr. Patrick Hebert and Mr.

Terry Smith be approved for 1998.

It was movby Mr. Brent Nunez
seconded by Mr. Richard Poole and

carried unanimousl that the 4th

‘Quarter Budget for 1997 be ace;

It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez
and seconded by Mr. Richard Poole and

carried unanimously that the 1997

eae
nanimously hat

we

acc the Trove 1998 Budget.
was moved by Mr. GeraldRich and seconded by Mr. Richard

carried unanimously that all

e by Mr. Brent Nunez

and seconded by Mr Richard Poole and

carried unanimously that the meeting
be declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
s/Harold Savoie, oeCAME PARISH WATERWO!]

DISTRICT eal11

ATTEST:
/sfLori W. Nunez
SECRET.

RUN: Dec. 10 - N54

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS D) (CT #11

FEBRUARY 3, 1998

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #11 met on Tuesday February

3, 1998

at

6:00 p.m., in the Grand Lake
Fireman’ a in Tya B

Lake, LaPRES! & Mr. wri}Brent Nunez, Mr. Gerald
fener

ABSENT: Mr. Harold coy Mr.
Richard Poole.

The meeting was called to order by
Chairman

Gerald
ed

by

Mr. BreNunez and carried unanimously tha
all the bills be paid.

It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez
and seconded by Mr. Gerald Richard
and carried unanimously that the

meeting be declared adjourne:
APPROVED:

&#39;s/ Savoie, ChairmanCAME PARISH WATERSTRICT # 11

ATTE
SeeRE
RUN: Dec. iO N53

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT # 11

MARCH 3, 1998

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11 met on Tuesday March 3,

199 at 6:00 p.m., in the Grand Lake

Nune

T: Mr. Harold Savoi Mr.

Richard Poole.
‘The meetinwacalle to order by

actin, Lynn Wry ans

50 ca for
for a Sedi of the Minutes.

was moved by Mr. Gerald

Richard and seconded by Mr. Brent

Nunez and carried unanimously that

the Minutes be dispensed of.
It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez

and seconded by Mr. Gerald Richard
d cat waardin that we pur-

chase a new W Eater.
It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez

and seconded by Mr. Gerald Richard
and carried unanimously that the
Board will pay up to $60.00 towards a

pai of work boots for employee&#3 per

yeni was moved byae Gerald

Rich and seconded ir. Brent

ez and carried Snenin thatthe bills be paid.
Jt was moved b Mr, Brent Nunez

and seconded by Gerald Richard

and carried tnani that the

meeting be declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

larold Savoie, ChairmanCAMER F!
PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT # 11

ATTEST:
/sfLori W. Nunez

SECRETARY
RUN: Dec. 10 - N52

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT #11

APRIL 7, 199
works

PRESENT:
Mr.

Berry,
Brent Nunez, Mr. Hato Savoie, M
Richard Poole.

ABSENT: Mr. Gerald Richard.
‘The meeting was called to orde bChairman Mr. Harold Savoie and s

called for a readiof the MinutIt was moved b Mr.
and seconded by Mi Rich Poo an

ied unanimo that the Minutes

be accepted as

Tt was mov b Mr. Richard Poole
B d

unanimously that Mr. BrentNun meet with Mr. Lonnie Harper to

have plans drawn up for the New
Cameron Parish Waterworks District #

11 Office.
It wa moved b Mr. Richard Poole

an seconde by Mr. Lynn Berry and

animously that the BoardSd a resolution to their policy on New

Water Line Extensions and or New

Subdivision. Amended Resolution
State:

N one will be allowed to tap into

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

#11 water line except Cameron Parish

Waterworks District #11 personAnd any water line extensions and o

new subdivisions that are not install
eron Parish Waterworks

District #11 employee&#3 will have a 1

ear waiting period before the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
#11 Board will accept the water line

extensions and or new subdivision. At

the end of year the persons responsi-
ble for the water line extensions and or

new subdivision must come before the
Board for appro Before approva
can be granted the water line extension
and or new subdivision must meet all

standards set by the Board and the
State Board of Health. There will also

be a charge of $50.00 per hour to install
the tap into the Cameron Parish

Waterworks District #11 water line.
is tap can only be done by the

employee&#3 of the Cameron Parish
Waterworks District #11. This tap will

2 hours. The INDI-
‘AL responsible for the water line

new subdivision will
have to furnish all materials needed for

ig the hole and have it

It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez
jerry and

rried unanimously that we repair
on.

It was moved by Mr. Ben Po
teat th mil

age rate from 5.35 mills to 6.05 mills.

was as followed Yeas: Mr.
Lynn Berry, Mr.

Brent Nunez, and Mr. Richar Poole.

Absent: Mr. Gerald

Mr. Lynn Berry
and seco by Mr Br ‘Nunez and

carri t the Cameron

Parish Waterworks Distri #11 office

be used as the Action Alliance Hot Line

Berry
© Brent Nun and

carried unanimously that $60.00 per

year will be given to employee&# to pur-
chase a pair of Work Boots, Thi must

be approved yearly by the
it&#39;w moved by Mr. Bre Nunez

and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and

carried unani-nously that the Board go
“Session to—discuss

exuipit 4

camen PAm POLICE JURY approxim take

extension and or

tap as well as dig
aise

ready to be installed.

ies i. a seconded by Mr. Lynn Bi

ae steno mem
We Site #4 before storm seas

senate
and seconded by Mr. Lynn

ener: carried unanimously to adj

on votin
=e Harold Savoie, Mr.

seam Nays: None
pose Richard and not voting: None.

eonreece foo snr It was moved by

somas.ee

suman
for a Trial period of 1 month.

It was moved by Mr. Lynn
seseae

ee wsenase
and seconded by Mi

Tt was mov by Mr, Richard Poole

Ber and
t the NewRad as Quoted by th BolPo Jury to

id to Hi Band.
It was moved b Mr. pe Nunez

Lynn Berr and
unanimousl that

t

sie ills be

moms

into Execu
o &lt;a Summer Help.

wan an seconde by Mr. Lyn
change from Low Ba

a
and seconded by

oo rene copaid.
ona soaseeee cummese

tame

asa o man

WOohM PARISH WATER-

Tiee Gnaved by Mr. Lynn Bei

anseconded by Mr. Richard Poole ‘a
unanitously that the meeting

bedeclared adjourn
OVED:

(s/Harold paveChai
anCAME PARISH WATERWORKS

CT #11
ATTEST:

/s/Lori W. Nunez
SECRET,

RUN: Dec. 10 - N51

CAMERON PARISH
WATE Ce DISTRICT #11

end peneseriy

Gk

baie pay an
carried unani that if

Y Parish wide we will chang

our

Band.
it was moved by Mr. Brent Rui

and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry

ee er cian invnly: sak the Bills’ b
aid.Pee was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry

and seconded by Mr. Richard Poole and

carried unanimously that the meeting
be declared adjourned.

_pEEROrold Savoie, Chairm:
CAMERON

P! PARI WATER
(STRICT # 11

ATTEST:
/s/Lori W. Nunez

SECRETARY
RUN: Dec. 10 - N49

CAMRO

N

PARIS
WATERW

DISTR #11

Y 14, 1998

e
catter Parish Waterworks

District #11 met on Thursday May 14,

1998 at 11:45 p.m., in speci session in

the Grand Lake Firemen&#39; Center in

Grand
PRESE Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr.

Brent Nunez, Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr.
Richard Poole, tc Gerald Richard.

ABSENT: Non
The meeting ‘w called to order by

Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie and so

called for a reading of the Minutes.
was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry

and secon by Mr Gerald Richa
and ied unanimo that theMinuteb dispensed with

t was moved by Mr. Richard Poole
seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and car-

ried unanimously that we hire Mrs.
Marilyn Sanderlin to be a Part-Time

ecretary in the Water Offi from the
hours of 10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
Monday thru Friday.

It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunand seconded by Mr. L:
carried unanimously that the bile b

pai
It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry

and seconded by Mr. Richard Poole and
carried unanimously tha the meeting

be declared adjourned
APPROVED:

larold Savoie, ChairmanCAME Ps
PARISH WATERWORKS

ISTRICT # 11

delari W Nunes
SECRETARY
RUN: Dec. 10 - N50

STATEMENT OF
NONDISCRIMINATION

Cameron Teleph Company is

th recipient of Federal financial assis-

tance from the Rural Utilities Service

(RUS), an agency of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agricultur and is subject to

the provisions ispis. vi of the Civil

Rights Act of 1 amended, Sec-

tion 504 of the
ReRehabilit Act of

tion Act of
rules and regulations of the
Desert of Agriculture which pro-

vide that no person in the United
States on the m of race, color,
national origin w handicap shall

be eucluded fro partici in,

admission or access to, denied the bet

efits of, or otherwise be subjected to

discrimination under ao ve a orga-
nization’s programs or

The person respo1
‘pl for coord

nating this organization&#39; nondiscri
nation compliance efforts is Gary B.

Hightower, Director of Human
resources. any individual, or spec

class of individuals who feels that thi

tion has subjected them to di

crimination may obtai further infor-
|

mation about the statutes and regula-
tions lis! e and/or file a written

complaint with this organiz othe Secretary, artment of

Agriculture, WashingD.C. 20250;

or the Administrator, Rural Utilities

service, Washington, D.C. 20250. Com-

plaints must be filed within 180 days
after the alleged discrimination. Confi-

dentiality will be maintained to the

extent possible.
RUN: Dec. 10 (N-55)

SHERIF SALE
15078Thi Saie Judicial

District Court
PARISH OF ore PYSTATE OF LOUISIAN.

FIRST ae FINANCI
ERVICES INC.

vs.
LARRY JOSEPH SONNIER

an

ROSETTA MAE SCHEXNIDER
SONNIER

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, Louisiana
By virtue a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to

will offer for sale at public auction to

the last and highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at the court

jay, Januar 13, 1999 at

,
the following described

property to-wit:

Commencing at a point 1749.1 feet
Went and 610 feet south of the norteast corner of Section 41, Township
South, Range 9 West, Cameron Pali
Louisiana thence ‘south 200 feet,

thence west 225 feet, more or less to

existing fence; thence north 200 feet,
thence east 22 feet more or less to

point of commencement containing
1.0 acres, subject to a 25 foot road

right-of-way to the public running
long the entire east line of said prop-

erty, together with all improvements
thereon situa!

Seized under said writ

Terms: Cash day of ale
fs! James R. Savoi

Sheriff, Cameron
,

La.
Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La, Decem

ber 4, 1998

‘s Kenn M. Wright
torney for Plaintiff

Run: Dee. 10, Jan 7 1698(N-57)

PUBLIC ce.This is to advise that

the

Camero:

Pari Police Jury inten to aban
W being

of

no further use or
‘ee

&quo 1 - 6 of Block 12 of Sweetlake
Subdivision, Section 19, T12S, R7W,

in

RUN: Dec. 10, 17,24 (N58)
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Retirees honored

by School Board
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Four persons who are retiring
after having served the Cameron
Parish School Board were hon-

ored at the board’s monthly meet-
ing Tuesday.

Board President Bill Moiris
presented plaques of apprecia-

tion to Superintendent Pam
LaFleur, who is retiring; and

.

Board Member Karen Nunez

and Clifton Hebert, who are also
retiring.

He also had a plaque for
Howard Romero, who was hot at

the meeting. Romero served as

an interim member replacing
Dan Billiot, who moved from the

parish.
A ‘reception honoring the

retirees was held at the close of
the board meeting.

‘The new board members who
will take office next year were in

attendance, and will be sworn in
at the January board meeting on

Jan. 11. Judy Jones, Curriculum

Supervisor, will take over as

superintendent-elect. Mrs.
LaFleur’s last day officially as

superintendent is Jan. 12.

Uland Guidry was named as

superintendent designee. He will
serve as superintendent when

Ms. Jones is out of the office. He
was given a $2,500 annual pay

meter io the added work.
Stark, auditor, gave a

clean bill to the school board and

reported that there was surplus

of $750,000 basically from

grants, and that there was an

of expenditures
around $1 million.but was used

installing chillers in the
schools.

LaFleur, who had proposed
that the board act on a salary
supplement from excess income
from 16th section land, asked
that her suggestion not be acted

on due to the decline in these rev-

enues.

The board accepted a list of

summer maintenance projects at
the parish schools from Ron Vin-
ing, maintenance supervisor.
They also received bids on spare
buses presented by Vining and
approved a motion to accept the
highest bid on four.

The board failed to second
Howard Romero&#39; motion to hire

a full-time guidance counselor at
Johnson Bayou High School and

one counselor to be shared by ele-
mentary schools, therefore

killing the motion. He asked that
it be placed on the January agen-

la.

The board accepted the resig-
nations from social worker

patrick Webb effective Dec. 12,
1998, South Cameron High
School Teacher Bernetta Vedder,
and Cameron Elementary lunch-

room technician Brenda Conner
and voted to advertise a vacancy
for a lunchroom technician at
Cameron Elementary.

Brown is leaving parish
library post
Christopher Brown, Cameron

Parish Librarian for nearly three

years, has accepted a position as

a branch manager with the

Arlington, Texas Public Library
effective Feb. 1.

The Cameron Parish Library
Board of Control is now advertis-

ing for applicants for the local

position. They list a salary of

$30000 that is negotiable.
Brown said he accepted

the
a
new position becayse of

...Ncrease pay and because it will
offer him more opportunity for

professional advancement.

Santa to be

here on Sat.
Santa Claus will pay his

annual visit to the Cameron
Courthouse square at 2 p. m.,

Saturday, Dec. 19 to talk to chil-
dren and give them candy,
according to Lions Club
President Ron Johnson.

The Lions and

_

Fire

Department will sponsor the
visit as they have done for many

years. Santa will arrive on a

fire truck.

Feb. ist

He said his family will remain

in Lake Charles for the time
.

being as his wife is employed
there and his children are in

school there.
Mr. Brown became the

Cameron librarian on March 1,
1996 after serving six years as

the Vermilion parish’ library
director.

Children’s

Choir to

perform
The Children’s Community

Christmas Choir will be per-

forming “Happy Birthday,
Jesus” Friday, Dec. 18 at 6:30 p.

m. at the Cameron Community
Center behind the Cameron

‘ourt House in Cameron. The
choir is directed by Mitsy Doxey.

Refreshments will be served fol-

lowing the performance. - For
more information call 775-7505,
775-5461 or 542-4731.

FOR THE RECORD
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35 Accord is reache
on improvements at

courthouse & jail
BY JERRY WISE

Aft a couple of wee of con-

on acourse of action to improve
the courthouse, jail and district

‘|: attorney’ office.
The. confrontation began two

weeks ago when Sheriff James R.

“Sono”. Savoie ordered the radar

.

units taken out of his 28 patrol
cars’ and advised that his~-

|
deputies would. no longe we A

KATIE LITTLE, 4-year-old daughter of Alice and Jason Little of

Sulphur is shown with the current issue of the Oxford American
- magazine that features a picture of her sitting on an alligator.

The picture was-taken on the alligator farm of her grandfather,
The photographer was Debbie

Caffery of Lafayette, who was doing a picture layout for a story
on alligators.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Parish 4-Her and leader.
winners of G. P. contest

Heather Taylor, Grand Lake
High 4-H club member, and Jo
Griffith, adult 4-H leader, were

among persons recently recog-
nized for outstanding achieve-
ment during the Good Provider
award program held at the
Louisiana Superdome.

The event, sponsored by the
LSU Agricultura Center, the
Agribusiness Council an the
Louisiana 4-H Foundation, hon-

ored 4-H club members and adult
leaders who have been involved

in family and community service

ugh their 4-H project work.

Lion Ed Turnbull will take

pictures of all the children with
Santa and give a print to each

child later. The free prints may
be picked up at the Registrar of

Voters office at a later date.

Danielle Tiffany Shay, daugh-
ter of Danny and Gail Shay of
Creole, graduated from McNeese
State University recently. Her

degree is Associate of Arts and
Paralegal Studies.

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights
of Columbus, Council 3014 of
Creole held their annual Christ-

mas supper with the Court
Olive Catholic Daughters. Santa

gave out gifts and games were

played.
‘Christmas baskets were given

out last week to the needy of
Sacred Heart Parish. A mass was

held last Tuesday for the
Swingbed patients of South
Cameron Memorial Hospital.

After the mass Father McGrath
and the Knights had cookies and

punch for the patients.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Dr. Gay H. Gomez launched
the sale of her new book “A Wet-

land Biography - Seasons on

Louisiana’s Chenier Plain”, with
her first book signing last

Wednesday at Booth’s Grocery
Store on Grand Chenier.

mez has been working on a

comprehensive study of the Che-
nier Plain since 1991, spending
most of her time at the Rocke-
feller Wildlife Refuge at Grand

enier researching on her dis-

sertation for her doctorate.
She is now teaching geogra-

phy at McNeese State University
and is working on another book

on Purple Martins.
She is also doing a boat

launch inventory for the Lou-
isiana Oilspill Coordinators office

to identify all boat launches in
the Chenier Plain to better pro-
tect wetlands in case of an oil

spill.
Louisiana’s Chenier Plain is a

2,200 square mile region of
marshe and oak covered che-

Te
et ten

mee
Ric

co); he

DR. G
Y

GO here prou ace her just published book,

“A Wetland Biography,” which tells the story of the marshes, ani-

mats and residents of Cameron Parish.

(Photo by Geneva -Griffith.)

‘

“The 4-H Good Provider pro-
gram is designed to honor those

individuals who have contributed
to their family income by using
skills learned during their 4-H

club work,” said LSU Ag Center
area agent Chet Johnson.

ie Good Provider winners
visited various New Orleans area

locations including the Aquarium
of the Americas, the Cabildo,

Audubon Zoo and Mardi Gras
World. The two-day awards trip

also included tours of the Pan
American Life Insurance Co. and

Entergy.

Groups have Yule party
CCD youth of Sacred Heart

sang Christmas Carols on Mon-
day evening for the patients.

Ray Hendrix and Scott Tra-
han won the District KC gumbo
cookoff and took part in the

regional cookoff.
‘Winners in the last month’s

drawing were: Terri Conner, Dr.
Mark P. Smythe and Donna
LaBove.

Knight of the Month for
November was Bobby Conner

and Family of the Month was the
Richard Dahlen family.

“A WETLAND BIOGRAPHY”

Cameron Parish is
niers (ridges) that stretch along

the Gulf of Mexico from Sabine
Lake on the west to Vermilion

Bayou on the east.

Its inhabitants retain strong
economic and cultural ties to the

land, people, and its teeming
wildlife. They call it paradise, but

it is a vulnerable paradise.
In this study Gomez explores

the interaction of the
, peo-

ple, and wildlife of the Chenier

Plain, revealing both the unique-
ness of the region and the chal-

lenges it faces.

Not only does she describe the

geography and history of the
Chenier Plain, she turns to the

lifeways of its people, describing
how the dwellers combine m

ern occupations with traditional

pursuits such as alligator, water-

fowl hunting, fur trapping and

fishing.
She shows how these tradi-

tions of wildlife use provide both
economic incentives for conserva-

tion and stewardship that bal-

ances biological, economic and
cultural concerns in species and

_

Speeding tickets in the parish.
The sheriff was angered over

Police Jury plans to build a new

$400,000 district attorney build-
.

ing to be funded largely by traffic

fines. The sheriff had been try-
ing for years to get the jury to

pper his office and the parish
jail.

Rep. Dan Flavin then stepped
in to mediate in the matter. Ata

meeting called by him last

Thursday, all parties involved

agreed to back off the district

attorney&#3 office at this time and

to work on a plan and tax issue to

provide all of the needed facili-

ties.
Sheriff

:

Savoie at that time

offered to give up two mills of his

law enforcement district tax to be

used to help finance the improve-
ments.

Following the meeting,
Sheriff Savoie ordered the radar

units put back in the patrol cars

1998 was 5th

sheriff indicated that he had
‘changed his mind in the

courthouse “and

~

jail
District ©

Attorney Glenn
Alexander then said he was

pulling out, of the discussion

because of the lack of agreement.
A courthouse and jail commit-

tee met Tuesday at which the

District Attarney, represented by
“Toby Aguillard, asked that the

district: attorney, ‘office not. be

included in ‘the proposed bond

issue to renovate-the courtho
and jail.

‘The majority ofth committee

agreed that the

—

District
Attorney’s renovations should

not be included in the bond issue

and should be paid for out of the

Criminal Court Fund.
This apparently met with the

approval of the sheriff who felt

that there would be a better

-chance of passing a tax if only the

courthouse-and jail were includ-

ed.
3

‘

Gayle Zembower, architect,
attended the meeting and will be

meeting with officials from each

office in the courthouse to work

on a renovation plan for the jail
and courthouse.

‘

The police jury will hold a

special -voting meeting on

Tuesday, Dec. 29 to discuss the

courthouse and jail committee’s

recommendations.

most active

hurricane Season recorded
Hurricane Georges along

with two other major storms and
10 hurricanes, made this the fifth

most_active ‘hurricane secsaid Jay Grymes, state climatolo-

gist at LSU.
There were 14 named storms

with three being Category 3 or

higher. This season made history
by having four hurricanes active
at the same time. Also making
history were Nicole, the fourth
December hurricane in more

than a century, and Mitch, one of
the most fatal hurricanes experi-
enced in North America.

Three of these tropical sys-
tems left their marks on

Louisiana. Georges, the third
costliest hurricane in history,

Penance Service
to be held

A candlelight Penance
Service be scheduled for

Friday, Dec. 18 at Our Lady Star
of the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron. The program consists
of the reading of scripture,
psalms and hymns in prepara-
tion for Christmas.

The Rev. Father MarMartineau, pastor of
of the Lake Church in tae

Arthur, and the Rev. Father
Roland Vaughn, pastor of Our

Lady of the Assumption Church
in Johnson Bayou, will join the

Rev. Father Al Volpe, pastor of
Our Lady Star of the Sea, in the
Sacrament of Reconciliation.

All are invited to participate
in this Advent opportunity for

penance, confession and prayer.

featured
habitat protections.

She has dedicated her book to
the late Clyde Theriot, who is

descended from one of the earli-

est settlers in the parish, and
who loved to talk about the histo-

ry of his beloved parish, and
loved to spin his tales of life in

the Chenier Plain.
Her book includes pictures of

local people from whom informa-
tion was obtained in the con-

struction of the book.
She will be holdin book sign-

ings at the following locations

next week:

Thurs., Dec. 17 - Books A Mil-

lion, Ryan Street, Lake Charles,
1-3 p.m.

Dec. 18 - Booth’s Gro-

cery, Grand Chenier, 11 a.m.-1

p.m.; Cameron Parish Library,
30 and Sea and Shore,

Cameron 3-5 p.m.

Copies may also be ordered

through local bookstores or the

University of Texas Press, 1-800-

252-3206 for $18.95.

spared ‘New Orleans from a

direct hit but generated signifi-
cant destruction in southeast
Louisiana, especially along the

sout shore of Lake Pontchar-

cost $7 billion. Flooding and
twisters were the result of

Frances Tropical Storm Her-

mine became the third storm to

make ‘landfall in Louisiana in

this decade.
The deadliest North Ameri-

can hurricane in more than 200

years 8] Louisiana but left

Central America devastated with

estimates of up to 11,000 or more

feared dead.

Carols and

Candles

service set
The service of Carols and

Candles will be held at 4 p.m.
Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, at the

Gone United Methodist
hurch

Christmas trees
The Cameron Lions Club is

selling Christmas trees to raise

mon for the Sight Conservation

They have trees left for sale at
a reduced price at the cptof Conmucrce

4

office, 433 Marshal
St., Cameron.
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JUDGE JIMMY KLEMSTEIN Is shown presenting plaques to

Holly Manuel, left, senior showman, and Laken Mock, junior

showman, at the Cameron Parish Show Pig Breeders Show

held Dec. 6.

Winners announced for

Parish Pig Breeders show

Pig Class II - 1. Mandi Richard,
Manuel; 2. Linzie Hession,
Boudreaux; 3. Mandi Richard,

Superior; 4. Shylyn Nunez,
Boudreaux.

Class III - Marcus Mudd,
Boudreaux; 2. Tiffany Broussard,

The Cameron Parish
Breeders Show held Dec. 6, at the

Mosquito Control Barn with Jim-

my Lemstein of Sugarland, Tex.,
as judge.

All of the pigs were raised by
Cameron Parish breeders who

paid for the prizes and organized Superior; 3. Blake Bonsall,
the event. The winners were: Manuel; 4. Kala Baccigalopi,

Class I-1. Chandler LeBoeuf, Superior.
lass IV - Jessica Fontenot,

Boudreaux; 2. Heather Nunez,
Superior; Shylyn Nunez,
Boudreaux; 4. Alicia Mbhire,

¥

Boudreaux Farm;
Richard, Manuel Farm; 3. Mar-

cus Mudd, Boudreaux Farm; 4.

Matt Guintard, Cline Farm.

ef Christmas Party
¢ Teen Dance

Cameron Parish Recreation District #5

Grand Lake/Sweet Lake

Saturday, Dec. 19

and Judge Klemstein.

Superior.
Class V - 1. Rica Canik, Supe-

rior; 2. Heather Nunez, Manuel;
3. Ryan Bourriaque, Boudreaux;
4. Courtney Sturlese, Boudreaux.

Class VI - 1. Jared LeBoeuf,
Manuel; 2. Lancey Conner, Supe-

rior; 3. Tiffany Broussard, Supe-

7 p.m. - 11 p.m.

Grades 7 - 12
rior; 4. Brittany Stewart,

:

Manuel

Music !!! Class VII - 1. Tamara Jo

Nunez, Superior; 2. Barrett

Refreshments !!! Hebert, Superior; 3. Jessica

Fontenot, Manuel; 4. Santana

Conner, Superior.
Class VIII - 1. Linzie Hession,

Superior; 2. Holly Manuel,
Manuel; 3. Courtney Conner,
Superior; 4. Eddie Richard,

A Perfect Package For

Under The Tree

Fun Ht

Celebrate With Your Friends !!!

With so

many of us

buying computers

this holiday season, we

wanted to make it easier

to get your new computer up

and running with our 2nd Line plus
Internet Service Combo! N fees for

installation!

e, call us today!

1-800-737-3900

TOP WINNERS in the recent Cameron Parish Show Pig
Breeders Show were: Top photo--Jo Nunez, who had the cham-

pion hog, is shown with her parents, breeder D. Nunez and

Judge Jimmy Klemstein. Lower photo--Jared LeBoeuf, who had

the reserve champion hog, is shown with breeder Greg Manuel

Manuel.
Class IX - 1. Courtney Con-

ner, Superior; 2. Benjamin McAl-

ister, Myers; 3. Laken Mock,
Superior; 4.’Jessica Fontenot,
Superior.

Class X - 1. Blair Landry,
Superior; 2. Seth Theriot,
Manuel; 3. Joshua_ Abshire,
Manuel 4 Casie McDaniel,

Superior.
Champion - Tamara Jo

Nunez, Superior.
Reserve Champion - Jared

LeBoeuf, Manuel.
Showmanship Results:

17 and over - 1. Scott Hess; 2.

Lancey Conner; 3. Eddie
Richard.

16 years old - 1. Ryan Bourri-

aque.
15 years old - 1. Holly

Manuel; 2. Seth Theriot; 3.

Joshua Abshire.
14 years old_- 1. Jared

LeBoeuf; 2. Rica Canik; 3. Gre-

gorie Theriot.
13 years old - 1. Megan Jour-

ney; 2. Brittany Mudd; 3. Mandi

Richard.
12 years old - 1. Santana Con-

ner; 2. Heather Nunez; 3. Court-

ney Conner.
11 years old - 1. Blair Landry;

Greetings
You&#3 Invited... Join us as we present

a Special Christmas Greetings issue of :

‘ .
the Cameron Pilot, Thurs., Dec. 24

This Special Christmas Edition is

LP

one of the most

of the year.
It is filled with Special Yuletide

Greetings to our readers, from

area businesses

and neighbors.

THE CAMERON PILOT
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Hackberry 4-H winners

Cameron Parish 4-H Contest

Day was held Nov. 14th at

Cameron Elementary School in

Cameron.

_

Members of the

Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club who par-

ticipated were Chad Portie,
Maranda Daigle and Micah

Silver.
Chad Portie, Cameron Parish

4-H Junior Leader President,

presided over the opening ses-

sion, Quiz Bow] and awards cere-

mony.
|

_

Maranda was the recipient of

the following awards: public
speaking - coop, 1st;

_

public
speaking, any other, 2nd; _per-
sonal development, 2nd; and

American Legion public speak-
ing, 1st.

Micah was awarded the fol-

lowing: sweat shirt decoration,

2nd; personal development, 2nd;

egg cookery, dessert, 2nd; egg

cookery, salad/appetizer, 2nd;

ground ‘beef cookery, quick and

easy main dish, 2nd; leather

craft, Ist; craft, hair accessory,

1st.; wood craft, ist; seafood

cookery, oysters, 2nd ; poultry
cookery, chicken, Ist; poultry
cookery, processed poultry prod-

2. Tamara Jo Nunez.
10 years old - 1. Laken Mock;

2. Kaitlin Theriot; 3. Kara Picou.

9 years old - 1. Christina

Landry; 2. Barrett Hebert; 3.

Bryce Manuel.

Champion Senior Showman-

ship - Holly Manuel.
Champion Intermediate Sh-

owmanship - Jared LeBoeuf.

Champion Junior Showman-

ship - Laken Mock.

All class winners received

caps and T-shirts. Champions
received belt buckles and/or iack-

ucts, Ist; ground beef cookery,
one-dish meal, 1st; and poultry

cookery, chicken overall winner.

Portie tells

about trip
By MICAH SILVER

Chad Portie was the guest
speaker of the Hackberry High
School Sr. 4-H Club meeting held
Dec. 4. He spoke to the group
about the 4-H Club Congress trip
he took in November. The trip

was awarded to 32 Louisiana 4-
Her’s who were state record book

or contest winners.
The group. traveled to

Atlanta, Ga. Some of the points of
interest they toured were the

CNN News Department Studios,
the Atlanta Braves baseball sta-
dium and the Georgia Dome.

Penny Thibodeaux, Parish 4-
H Agent, presented a food irradi-

ation demonstration. She _in-
formed the club about how this

new radiation process is used to
kill bacteria and bugs in food
such as oysters, spices, poultry,
ground beef, fruits and vegeta-
bles during the food preservation
period.

A report was presented by
Maranda Daigle on Cameron

Parish 4-H Contest Day.
Micah Silver delivered a

wildlife project talk. He told the

group how important it is to

know what your dominant or

master eye is when using a gun
during ‘hunting season and

showed them how to determine
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Each Wednesday we&#39;r in Hackberry...399 Main St.

Plan now to be a part of this

Special Edition.
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and your friends of ours this
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THESE THREE Hackberry 4-H Club members won honors

at the Cameron Parish 4-H Contest Day held Nov. 14 at the

Cameron Elementary School. They are, from left, Chad Portie,
Maranda Daigle and Micah Silver.

Basen
24

SHOWN AT THE November meeting of the Creole

Homemakers Club are hostess Estelle Theriot, left, and Mayola
Wicke each holding a finished potpourri hanger which Mrs.

Wicke demonstrated how to make.

Creole Homemakers tell

their holiday plans
Christmas plans and

a

craft
demonstration by member, May-

ola Wicke, dominated the Novem-
ber meeting of the Creole Home-
makers Club held in the home of

Estelle Theriot.

Following a discussion of the
club’s annual community Christ-
mas project, members decided to

furnish two gifts, one for a boy
and one for a girl, to the “Giving
Tree” located in the lobby of
Sacred Heart Church in Creole.

The tree provides gifts for needy
children of the community.

In planning the club’s annual
Yule social members voted to

have lunch at the Ryan Street
Piccadilly on Tues., Dec. 8, at

11:30 a.m. with the club to treat.

Spouses are invited.
Wicke’s demonstration was

on making an all occasion pot-
pourri hanger which could be

used in any room in the house.
In response to a request from

the Cameron Parish Chamber of
Commerce, members voted to

select a nominee for the Cham-
ber’s annual Memorial award

along with a nominee for
Cameron Parish Citizen of the

Year. These will be submitted to
the Chamber.

President Earline Baccigalopi
went over the list of 1999 meet-

ing hostesses for verification.

Legal Notices

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

159 Berwick Road
Cameron, La. 70631

(318)569-2110
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in Regular Session

on Tuesday, Nov. 10, 1998 at 6:00 P.M.

Louisiana. Members Present were: Mr.

Lloyd Badon, Mr. Nathan Griffith, Mr.
J. P. Constance, Mrs. Connie Trahan,
and Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr. Guests

Mr. Dale Landry, Mr. Lonnie Aube’,
Mr. Mark Britt, and Mr. George Bailey.

It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mrs. Trahan, and carri

call the meeting to order.
It was moved by Mr. Constance,

seconded by Mr. Simon, and carried,
that the minutes be dispensed with.

it was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-
onded by Mr. Simon, and carried, to

approve the bills as paid.
Mr. George Bailey updated the

Board on the information he obtained

for water supply East of Holly Beach.

N action was taken by the board at

this time.

Mr. Neil Boudreaux, Mr.

landry, Mr Lonnie Aube’, and Mr.

Mark Britt questioned the board mem-

bers on how to obtain water East of

Holly Beach. No action was taken at

this time.

‘On a motion by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried, the

agreed to pay Secretary - Rhonda

MOrrison comp. time for overtime
worked during emergency situations

only.
Tt was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried, to

have the Waterworks Dist. #10 back-

hoe repaired at this time.
‘The Board Members reviewed the

hurricane procedure drawn up by Mr

Gary Badon and Mr. Mark Young. Ona

motion by Mr. tance, seconded by
Mrs. Trahan, and carried, the hurri-

pted.
There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith,
seconded by Mr. Simon, and carried,

the meeting was adjourned at 9:00

P.M.
‘The next Waterworks Meeting will.

be held on Jan. 12, 1999 at 6:00 P.M. at

the Waterworks Office.
APPROVE:

/s/ Nathan Griffith, Chairman
ATTEST:

‘sf J. P. Constance, -

Secretar:
RUN: Dec. 17 (D-10)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Supplemental
Development Operations Coordination

Document by the Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Department of Nat-

ural Resources for the plan’s consisten-

cy with the Louisiana Coastal Re-

sources Program.
: Spinnaker Exploration

Company, L.L.C., 1200 Smith Street,
Suite 800, Houston, Texas 77002.

Location; Lease OCS-G-13825,
West Cameron Block 39, Offshore,

Louisiana.

Description: This Supplemental
Development Operations Coordination
Document proposes to install Platform

“B&q Drill and produce three (3) devel-

opment wells, lay a lease pipeline to

proposed Platform “A” an commence

production. In addition activities will

include transport of crews and equip-
ment by helicopter and/or cargo vessels

from an onshore base located at Fresh-

water City, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed to be affected by these activities.

Coastal Management Divisio:

located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands dnd Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street,
Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 P Monday through Fri-

day. The public is reques to submit

comments to the Louisiana Department
of Natural Resources Coastal Manage-
ment Section, Attention: OCS Pl.

be received within 16 days of the date of
this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

anagement Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment ‘ams.

RUN: Dee. 17 (D-14)

F. J. PAVELL Knights of Columbus Council 8323 has
named Magnus McGee, right, Knight of the Month, and Jack

White and family, Family of the Month for November. .

Letter to Editor
Dear Editor:

I am writing this letter to you
in outrage of the continuous per-
sonal attacks and persecution of
our President of the United
States, Bill Clinton. As President

of the Cameron Parish Chapter
NAACP, it is my responsibility to

stand up when millions of our tax
dollars are being spent so waste-

fully.
W all have sinned and come

short of the glory. To all of you,
that are doing this to our Presi-
dent of the Untied States,
remember, let he who is without

sin cast the first stone. Bill Clin-
ton has confessed to a lot of

things. He has apologized for his
actions. I do not know what bible

congress reads, but my bible says
that in the eyes of the Lord, his
sins are forgiven. What right
does Congress have to persecute
and judge our President when his

sins have been forgiven.
I say to each and every Con-

gressman, our President has
made a few mistakes but he has
done a whole lot of good for our

country. If you are perfect, I
understand that you may over-

look the good things and harp on

the faults. However, you and I
both know that you are not per-
fect. You are jeopardizing our

national Security and citizens
like me are tired of it. let us get
on with our National Agenda and

put this matter to rest. The citi-

ot
i

aE

i

zens of this country are angry. A
lot of food and shelt could have
been bought with the money
being wasted on this investiga-
tion.

When no one ‘else believed
that Jesus would rise from the

dead, one woman waited. Jesus
appeared to her and told her to

“Go On and Fear Not”. This is the

message I send to Bill Clinton.
It’s more citizens in your corner

than you have against you. Fear
Not.

- Sincerely;
/s/ Louise Cole

Did You Know?
(NAPS)—The toll-free Camp-

bell’s Holiday Leftover Hotline is

open from November 2 through
December 31. Call 1-888-4-LEFT-
OVER (1-888-4-533-8683) for

quick, and delicious recipes for

turkey leftovers to wow your fam-

ily and weekend guests.

The entire family can learn

about the life and work of a cre-

ative genius with a new CD-

ROM. Walt Disney: An Intimate

History of the Man and His Magic
is an inspirational multi-faceted

look at his life that people of all

ages can enjoy.

: Toys for Tots
&a Food

WINNERS OF the raffle held recently by the Cameron
Knights of Columbus to raise funds for their Christmas baskets

for ni

Jennifer

Death -

ALLEN A.

BROUSSARD
Funeral services for Allen A.

“Kaiser” Broussard, 77, of Con-

stance Beach and Port Arthur,

Tex., were held Wednesday, Dec
16, at Grammier-Oberle Funeral

Home in Port Arthur, Texas.

Burial was in Greenlawn Memor-

ial Park.
Mr. Broussard died Saturday,

Dec. 13, 1998 in the Sulphur hos-

pital.
A native of Port Arthur and a

resident there most of his life, he

was a retired boilermaker from

Gulf Oil Co. He served in the

Navy during World War II. He

was a member of Johnson Bayou
Knights of Columbus and of the

Elks Lodge.
He is survived by his wife,

Susie Broussard, Port Arthur;
two brothers, Alvee Broussard,

ille and Ray d,

Groves, Tex.; and one sistér,

Marguerite -Domingte, Lafay-
ette.

families were:

jobertson, thé $100 bi

An elegant way to gather
friends and family around the

holidays is by haying a tea party.

Roy Nash, left, the color TV, and

-Local man is

found guilty
Thomas Joseph Gates, Jr. .f.

146 North Abraham BEL.
Cameron, was convicted on Dec.

9, by a Cameron jury: of posses-
sion of a controlled -dangerous

substance (cocaine) with intent to

distribute, ending a three day
jury trial. Assistant District

Attorney Bret L. Barham was

lead counsel for the prosecution
with District Attorney Glenn W.

Alexander as co-counsel.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot
ordered a presentence investiga-

tion of Gates and remanded the
defendant to the custody’ of the
Cameron Sheriffs Department
without bond until the investiga-

tion is complete.
e conviction of Gates is the

result of an April 23, 1998 drug
raid where search warrants were

served on two Cameron resi-
dences. Participating in the raid
were: Cameron Sheriffs dep-

uties, representatives .of the
cameron District Attorney’s of-

fice, Louisiana State Police nar-

cotics officers, United States Cus-
tom’s officers, Lake Charles
Police officers, and Lake Charles
City marshall’s deputies.

AK
Thirteen percent of the U.S. population is 65 or older. By the year

2050 that number will be 20 percent.

Donate a toy or food and receive

a FREE Cable Installation or Upgrad

(p =a ag

CABLECOMM

Toys & food will be donated to local organization

CALL NOW
1-800-738-3337

ve

Drive

‘epply to ecdtional

TV

sets Somme reerictions apply. Gasic service
ton on up io

2

TV eats in wired, serviceable areas only: other Instaltorvconnecti of relocation fees may

made to donate toys and food to loon! chartias.

‘and premium channels require &

of CableComm. wil be
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CHALLENGE OF GENEALOGY

Southwest La. history
told in Kinfolks issue

By MARIE WISE

Edward M. Ball and his wife,
the former Ellen White, migrated
to Rapides Parish shortly after

the Civil War, traveling by wag-

on from Rosehill, Mississippi.
Both were school teachers.

In 1868 the family moved to

Calcasieu Parish, living for a

while at Neils Prairie midway
between Gillis and Moss Bluff.

Later they located permanently
at Topsy.

Other early settlers of the

area included Robert Long, Luis

,
Milles Busby, Burrell

Lee, Jim R. Busby, Nathanial

(Bud) Busby and Thomas Reeves.

Walter Drew and Henry
Touchet were the first teachers,

from 1902; Alonzo Walkner.

Annie Lawrence, Peggy Gill and

Mrs. Olide Clawson taught from

1915 at the Topsy School.
“History of Topsy” as submit-

ted by Henry Doiron from an

unpublished manuscript by Mrs.
Sue Ball in the late 1950’s

includes the above information
and is one of the interesting arti-
cles in Volume 22 No. 4 of Kin-

folks, quarterly publication of the

Southwest Louisiana Genealogi-
cal Society.

Also in this issue is an article

on “Francis Broussard Foreman”
who was born 1896 in Lake

Arthur, daughter of Frank and

Amelia Benoit Broussard. This
article was submitted by Lucille
Foreman.

“CLaude Guidry and His

Descendants” by Zilda M. Hebert
traces Claude Guidry/Guedry dit

Gravois, born 1648 in france,

OFFERING. . .

° Pizza

ee
TH OUTRIGG RESTAURA

e Fine Mexican Food

¢ American Food

Grand Opening
Monday, Dec. 21

Formerly Cameron Motel Restaurant

Open 7 days a week

OO

Sebastes

Cameron

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS

Will be open Tuesday &a Wednesday
December 22 &a 23 Until 4 p.m.

CLOSED THURSDAY &a FRIDAY

idHappy New Year &lt;
Will be open Tues. &a Wed.

December 29 &a 30 Until 4 p.m.

CLOSED THURSDAY &a FRIDAY

Wishing Everyone A Safe &

Gappy Holiday!
775-7481

an F Ha
Co Wor Wit U Th Holi Sea A

St o th S Cath Chur i Came

arrived 1671 in Acadia; married

Marguerite Petitpas (LaFleur);
had 12 children; descendants

were deported to Maryland dur-

ing the 1755 Dispersion of the
Acadians by the British; by 1765

were living in Louisiana; located

at what is now Vidalia, St. James

Parish, the Opelousas District,

Bayou Carencro, etc.
“Ex-Confederates in Mexico

and South America”, by Anna
Marie Hays tells the story of

“Southern generals, admir:

governors, senators, merchant
doctors, éngineer,s mechanic

preac! s, teachers, farmer:

plante: men from all walks

life - (who) decided to leave for

Mexico and Brazile” after the

Civil War.
Most of the colonists

returned to the United
but some remained and there are

descendants today with Southern

surnames and heritage.
The Unsung Opelousas

Trail: Cattle Tracks Through
Lake Charles” by W. T Block is

one of the most interesting arti-

cles in this issue of Kinfolks as it

tells of cattle herds being driven

overland from texas to New

Orleans, the first beginning in

1779.

“One of the first Loui:
ranchers to arrive in Texas was

Jams Taylor White who began
branding wild cattle at Anahauc

in 1818 where he sold beef to

Lafitte’s pirates on Galveston

Island”.

A few years later, Arsene

LeBleu of Calcasieu’ Parish

began buying cattle from White

and driving them to New

Orleans. Among others named

are Chris Hillebrand from

Abbeville; John McGaffey, David

Burrell and Aaron Ashworth

from Big Woos.

This. quarterly, including
many other features, is available

with $12 annual membership in

the Southwest Louisiana Gene-

alogical Society, P. O. Box 5652,

Lake Charl La. 70606-5652

late

ana

Subscribe to the PILOT

Christ Ev
* Christ E Vil Ma

F Childr a pa Follo B
Liv Nati Spon b th

Christma Da
* Mas at 9:0 a.m.

*Carillon of Christma Musi at 1

am. & p.m

Ne Year’ Ev
*Mas at p.m

N Year&# Da
*Mas at a.m.

“Come Hom For The Holidays”
Rev. Al Volpe, Pastor

MEMBERS OF Scout Troop 610 are shown being greeted
by Katelyn Horn and her lemonade stand during the Scouts 50

mile bike ride recently. Standing are Mikey Bercier, William

Mallet, Josh Walker, Glen Trahan, John Richard and B. S.

Prejean. Seated are Dane Dupont and Katelyn Horn. Bobby Joe

Doxey is the scoutmaster.

Chenier home

featured in

new book

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Follow-

ing isa reprint of the story on

the Miller-McCall home in

Grand Chenier, one of several

Cameron Parish homes fea-

tured in the new book

“Louisiana Homes, Vol. II” by
Nola Mae Ross. Copies of the

book may be obtained by call-

ing Mrs. Ross at 318-477-6243).
MILLER-MC CALL HOUSE

McCall Street,
Grand Chenier, 1892

Alcide Miller, for whom this

on McCall Street in Grand

Chenier was built, was_born in

1858. He lived in Cameron

Parish before 1883 when he mar-

ried Emma Nunez.

wWith Jules Maubaules from

Abbeville as the builder, this

house probably started out as an

Acadian style home. But as addi-

tions were made, it lost the Aca-

dian features of a porch set back

under the peake roof, as well

the porch stairs leading up to the

large room where the young men

and boys slept.
Alcide Miller operated a dry

goods store and cotton gin near

this home on the Mermentau

River in Grand Chenier. He also

ran a schooner named the “E O

Gladys”, named for his wife,

Emma, and daughters, Olive,
Oma and Gladys.

Miller made trips to Galve-

ston, Tex., taking passengers,

oranges and bales of cotton

grown on the cheniers. Returning
he&#3 bring passengers, merchan-
dise and supplies to stock his

store.

Later Alcide Miller and his

son, Joseph N. Miller, owned the

“Winon: which made weekly
trips from Grand Chenier to Lake

Arthur, carrying general mer-

chandise and passengers. alcide
Miller donated the property for

the Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church and Cemetery at

Grand Chenier.
This house on McCall Street

went from Alcide Miller to his

daughter, Mary Gladys, who

married Henry Albert McCall.
Next Henry Albert “T-Boy”
McCall acquired it. It has a large

hall in the center with three

rooms on each side. In back there
is a breezeway and dining room,

while upstairs there is one great
big room.

WINNERS OF AN essay contest on character sponsored
by the Johnson Bayou 4-H Club were Lauren Griffith, senior divi-

sion winner, and Katrina McGee, junior division winner.

Drive safely during this holiday season

Santa Claus

Is Coming
To Town

....

Cameron Parish

Recreation District#5

Grand Lake/Sweet Lake

Sunday, Dec. 20

1PM-2PM

Bring Your Children !!!

Stockings Fo All !!!

Free !!!

Crt EEE

Just In Time For The

New Year...

= Lake Charle Karate
= presents

Tiger Systems Martial Arts

& Kick-Boxing
= Learn Self-Defense * Gain Self-Confidence

&quot in CardiovascularConditioning

fx SPECIAL DEALS FOR 2CHRISTMAS*

Instructor: TOMMY “TIGER” MOUTON

2 Time World Kick-Boxing Champion
For Information Call: 478-0703

or Cameron: 775-5438
* Arrangmeents available for Cameron Residents.
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the

- Sween Clu
Proudl Presents

“Lil” Alfred
Friday, Dec. 18, 1998

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Must Be 21 Years Old To Enter

Picture ID Required
Cover Charge: $5.00 Per Person

& *Come Party With Us* 5
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Parish basketball

scores are told
By JOE MUELLER

BOYS GAMES

Hackberry 69, Hyatt 54 -

The Hackberry Mustangs moved
their record to 11-7 with a win

over Hyatt. Ludwig Leonard
scored 23 points, Cade Mitchell

16 and Landon Duhon 12.

ran Lake 61, South
Cameron 50 - The Grand Lake

Hornets handed South Cameron

a loss.Chad Theriot scored 14

points, Justin Suire 11 and Josh

Creary 11 for the Tarpons.
Robert Kingham had 20, Randall
Faulk 16 and Chris Howerton 11

for the Hornets.
asile 55, South Cameron

45 - Basile moved to 5-1 with a

win over the Tarpons. Josh

Creary scored 20 points and
Shaun Fuller 10 for the Tarpons.

Bell City 55, Johnson bay-
u_ 42 - Johnson Bayou fell to

11 points,
Daniel Blanchard 13 for the

Johnson Bayou five.
Grand Lake 61, Hathaway

49 - Grand Lake moved to 13-5
with a_win over Hathaway.
Robert Kingham hit 21 points,

Matthew Griffin 12 ‘and Scotty

Young 10 for the Hornets.

Hac! 48, Hamilton 41

- The Hackberry Mustangs
outscored Hamilton 8-1 in over-

time to win. Landon Duhon
scored 12 points and Ludwig
Leonard 11 for the Mustangs.

IRLS GAMES

Hackberry 59, Hyatt 30 -

The Lady Mustangs moved to 16-

3 with a win over the Lady Bull-

dogs. Lindsey Buford hit 20

points and Mary Devall and Leah

Billedeaux 10 each for the Lady
Mustangs.

Basile 40, South Cameron

28 - South Cameron got a dozen

points from Melissa LaLande as

they lost to Basile.
Grand Lake

outscored the Lady Tarpons.
Brandi LaLande scored 9 points

for the Lady Tarpons. Heather

Granger scored 14, Cheri

Babineaux 11 and_ Savanah
Boudreaux 10 for the Lady Hor-

nets.

Bell City 55, Johnson Bay-
ou 44 - Amber Jinks scored 16

points and Tish Robertson 15 as

¢ PUBLIC
The Johnson

Waterworks Dist. #10 Office will be closed on

Thursday, Dec. 24th and Friday, Dec. 25th in

observance of Christmas. We will re-open on

Monday, Dec. 28th at 8:00 a.m.

Merry Christmas((

NOTICE e

Bayou/Holly Beach

RUN: Dec. 10, 17 (N-66)

Johnson Bayou.

CURTI TRAHAN is shown with the 10 point, 150
Pound deer that he killed recently on a private lease at

Refuge suffered over

$1 million in damages
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
sustained over $1 million of dam-

age during Tropical Storm Fran-
ces in September, according to
Guthrie Perry, Refuge Manager.

Perry and his staff have prepared
a comprehensive report detailing
the damage in each section of the

refuge.
Rockefeller Refuge experi-

enced extensive damage to

wildlife, vegetation, fisheries,

S
Order

Holiday
Parties!

775-5350

Choose From:

¢ Fruit & Dip Trays

&lt; HOLIDAY PARTY TIRAYS ee

¢ Meat & Cheese Hors d’oeurve Trays

— ALSO, COOKIE OR BOUDIN TRAYS —

¢ Veggie & Dip Trays

FOR CHRISTMAS DINING...

* Holiday Pies, Cookies & Cakes

* Holiday Hams &a Turkeys

BROWN’S MARKET & DELI

Hwy. 82 775-5350 Cameron

% Gift Certificates Available

In All Sizes!!!

@

A=

wetlands, beaches, roads, levees,
and water control structures due
to high Gulf of Mexico tides, rain-
fall accumulation and runot

flooding.

_

The refuge consists of approx-
imately 84,000 acres and borders
the Gulf of Mexico for 26.5 miles.
The Refuge extends inland to
meet the Grand Chenier strand-

ed beach ridge, six miles from the
Gulf of Mexico.

Approximately 15,000 to

20,000 blue winged teal were

using refuge wetlands prior to

the storm and areas adjacent to

the refuge that are affected by
refuge water management activi-
ties. Blue winged teal and mot-

tled ducks were widely dispersed
from the marshes due to the

flooding.
Marine birds associated with

the Gulf of Mexico, including sea

gulls, brown pelicans, terns, and

shorebirds were temporarily dis-

placed by the storm.

White tailed deer, coyotes,
rabbits, and other furbearers
were displaced due to the flood-

Bell City beat the Lady Rebs 55-
44

Hathaway 44, Grand Lake
43 - Cheri Babineaux scored 12

points as the Lady Hornets lost a

close game to Hathaway.
Hackberry 72, Hamilton 39

- The Lady Mustangs moved to

17-3 with a win over Hamilton.

Lindsey Buford hit 27 points and

dob Devall 10 for the Lady
‘ustan|

A Gift Subscription To.
. -

THE CAMERON PILOT
Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing

the Coupon below, along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office

Supply, School Street, Cameron, La.

[_—SUBSCRIPTION

RATES—~—s~s

3 $15.30 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

3 $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

3 $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

TO:

NAME

ADDRESS.

\CITY/STATE/ZIP.

FROM:
INAME.

jADDRESS.

1 VIST ATE/ZIP.

We Wish

Bveryone A
Merry

Christmas{

APT. #.

Grotto oo on ne eo nnn nee 4

ing. Mammal populations will be

severely impacted if flood water

remains on the area more than

two weeks.

Presently, they have been

impacted by saltwater intrusion

and flooding which directly
resulted in displacement from

considerable portions of their

normally used habitats, resulting
in reduced food, cover availabili-

ty, overcrowding, water quality
deterioration, and habitat inac-

cessibility, resulting in disease.
Snakes, turtles, lizards, frogs,

and alligators have moved to

ridges and roads. Numerous road
kills have been observed due to

the storm.

Alligator harvest season was

occurring during that time, and

the storm reduced the daily har-

vest rate, causing economic hard-

ships to trappers, processors, and
dealers.

These conditions may cause

alligators to move from their tra-

ditional habitats and present
nuisance problems in residential

areas.

Saltwater has covered vege-
tated wetlands and the standing
water over the marsh vegetation

has caused extensive marsh

plant damage.
An average beach erosion of

50 feet in a four day period was

estimated due to the storm. Rock-

efeller is presently losing approx-

imately 37.1 feet of beach shore-

line per year due to wave and

wind erosion.

Approximately 160 acres of

marsh was lost to the Gulf during
the storm. The beach was rolled

inland over the marsh during the

storm, which will cause future

marsh flooding.
Roads and water control

structures on the refuge were

damaged and 6.25 miles of the

Price lake Unit Hurricane Pro-

tection levee was damaged by
tide water scouring and wave

damage. The tide waters ran over

all of the other roads on the

refuge, damaging them as well.

Controlled burning will be

used to get rid of the dead marsh

grass so the young spouts of

green grass can come up under-
neath. Staggered rows of marsh

grass have been planted to help
with the establishment of ground

and the roads and dam-cover,

aged structures are in the

process of being repaired or

replaced.
Perry said that the 35

employees of the refuge are back

to normal working on their vari-

ous studies, such as the effects of

marsh buggies on the marsh, a

study of the mottled duck (sum-

mer mallard) along the coast,
bald eagle study, oyster grass

planting and research projects on

this testing ground and research

CY Mans Teen,

_3

= You hav the right to

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

== Repaired to Pre-accident Condition EZ we specialize in all makes

Catis(action Guaranteed
560 Sout Commo
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

SENIORS CHRISTMAS
PARTY

The Senior Citizens Christ-
mas party was held Wed., Dec. 9,

at the K. C. Hall in Cameron.
Santa attended. From Hackbe:
were Lucy Touchette, Elaine
LeBlanc, Lenora Boudreaux,
Willie Mae Alford, Alice Reeves,

Betty Desormeaux, Irene Ker-
shaw, Nell Perrodin, Margaret
Pitts, Hazel LaBove, Viola Nunez
and Grace Welch.

Sacred Heart

holiday events

Sacred Heart Church calen-

dar of events is as follows:

Mon., Dec. 21, 5:30 p.m., Art

and Environment Committee

decorates church.
Wed., Dec. 23, 4-6 p.m.,

Christmas confessions heard in

large church.

Thurs., Dec. 24, Christmas

Eve masses at large church at 4
and 5:30 p.m.

Fri., Dec. 25, Christmas

morning masses, 7 a.m., at St

Rose Chapel and 8:30 a.m. at

Sacred Heart of Jesus Church.
eee

oe

facility.
He also stated that approxi-

mately 100,000 tourists and visi-

tors visited the refuge each year.

K. C. DONATION
A donation of $261 was given

to Hackberry High School by K.

C. Grand Knight Adam Duhon to

be used for children with special
needs. For the last several years

the K. C. Council has collected
donations for this purpose.

CATHOLIC CHURCH NEWS .
A Christmas tree has been set

up in the hall adorned with
names of various people in the

community. Please choose an

ornament and bu a gift for one

of these folks. Return both
attached ornament and gift by 3

p.m., Sun., Dec. 20.
Pies will be available Dec. 23

and 24, at the Catholic Church.

Mrs. Welch’s

poem published
A poem entitled “Precious

Angels” written by Mrs. Grace

Welch has been published in a

book of pgems, “Laughter in the

Mist” by Poe Guild of Bath,
Ohio

Mrs Welc who is 78, says
she has been writing poetry since

she was 18 years old. She also

writes news for the Cameron |

Pilot.

Just 8 shopping
days ‘til Christmas

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

(x 1705 Maplewood Dr.

Sulphur

Bias

“Quality ts Not Expensive - {t&# Priceless!
Exper Bod Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit in

hat
We are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

EY 44
have your

ly you don’t know

what to get her,
we&#39; got it.

Storewide

CHRISTMAS SALE

6 25”-50” OFF
90 Days No Interest Financing

NMA,
2,

1%Canrctere&# yy Dewelers
= 625-9971 a

Mon.-Sat. 9am-7pm
Sun. ipm-5pm
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Legal Notices
and seconded by Mr. Lynn Be:

carried un: oon give Mr. TAas
agreem:the authority to the

with the State of Loui De} ent

of m the widening of

OT!
‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #1 hasoct the following meet-

ing ee 5
on

February 2 1

March 2, 1999; 6, 1999; May 4,
1999;

.

dune i, 1999; &quo 6, 1999;
August 3, 7 1999;

‘The meetin are held in the Grand

Lake- Sweet Lake Fireman Center at

6:00 p.m. Mi ‘will move to the
new Office at 113 Dennis

Lane when completed.
Sincerel; m

/s/Patrick Hebert

Cam n Parish
terworks Distri #11

RUN: Dee. 10,1 (N38) og,

Patrick

an
NOTIThe Parish Gravity

Drainage Dis #
#9 h set the follow-

9.
The meetings are held

Grand Lake Swee Lake Fireman Cen.
in G

ter at 8:30 a.m.

Jal Patrick Hebert
PATRICK HEBERT, SEt

IN PARISH
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT #8
RUN: Dec. 10, 17, (N-39) &qu

PUBLIC NOTICE

Parish Police Jury Hie geoto abandon

the following described Road Right-
‘Way being of no further use or necessi-

OF
aa ~ 6 of Block =

2

SS RTW,subdivi Section
meSescrined as

Plat Boo 1, Page 7 of the Cameron

Parish Clerk =* Court

ny

sbje aving any ons

said aban sho make th
objec ‘tions known the meeting of e

Gumition Pariah Poli Jury, to b held

secmar 1999 at 10:00 a. m. in the

Police Jury buildi in

‘Cameron, Louisiana.
/s/Bonnie W.Conner, Secretary

‘Camero!
RUN: Dec. 10, 17, 24 (N68)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

— receive pe * b 1998-99 Christ-
m Tuesday, Decem-ber 29, 1998 10: AM. All bid

Batish Poli Jury Office during nor-

mal working hours or by calling 318-
75-5718.

B /e/ Barnestine T. Horn,
Earnestine

T.
Horn,

Parish Administ

|

Cameron Parish Police
RUN: Dec. 10, 17, 24, aye

PUBLIC NOTICE

m office, oathe purcha of

‘
All bids mustrae submitte on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury office during normal work-
ing hours.

BY:
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

;ECRETARY
RUN: DEC. 10, 17, 24, (N-62)

——

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jur office during normal work.

BY:
‘ei BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUN: Dec. 10, 17, 24 (N-63)3

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
December 29, 1998, meet-

ing room of the Cameron. Police

Jury

office,

Cameron, Louisiana, for
the purchase of a culvert

&a

on

be obtained at the
normal

1 Parish,
P.M. 21 December

Building in

THarel Sav
Chairman

;
RUN: Dec. 3, 10, 17 (D-5)

JURY LIST
‘The following Cameron Parish resi-

dents have been summoned for Civil

Sary duty on Mond Jan. 11, 1999,
according to Clerk o Court Garl E.
Bro

Linda Aquire, Hackberry, La.;
Theresa Authement, Cameron, La;

John Baccigalopi, Creole, La.;| Mrs.
Bula Bartie, Cameron, La.; Wilton

Be La. “Tim
,

Creole La Patricia Beckmann,

Hac ci had Belaire, Sr.
Lake

joseph BelangedraiBenoi Cameron,Berz Hackberry, La.;Las

Michael Boudreaux, Cameron, La
id Chenie La;

Es ugias:

LiBuf Hackberry,
Hackberry, La.; Pame Car-

roll, ;Ca a.
Mervin Chesson, Bell City, La;&

Gail Clark, Gueydan, La; John Clark
Came La; Crystal ‘Clayto Hack~

ry, L Evelyn Constance, Hackber-oba; Sum Deig dr, Lake Charles,
; Carlton Delino, Cameron, La.;

Ronald Dismuke, CameroLa. Laura
m Doxey,Daddle

‘EllisonChenier, La.;
Cameron, La.; Carl Fontenot, Creole,

La.; Janet Gasca, Cam:
‘Terald Gauthier,

; Claire
Sarah Lavergne, Sweet :

Sha LeBlanc, Cameron,
L

L Micha
LeJeune, Lake Charles,

natievanite Lewis Came La.
Sandra Longworth, Hackberry La;

John Martin, Cameron, La.; Darian

Miller, Cameron, La.; Mary

Came La; ‘Thomas Mudd, Jr.,

Cameron, La.; Willie Nolon, Cameron,
La; Joseph Nunez, Hackberr La;
Mary Palozotto, Lake Charl Le;

Roderick Poole, Lake Charles, La.: Bar-
ara Portie, Creole, La.; Joann Quick

Cameron, La.; Jean
| Richard Cameron,

La. Nor Richard, Lake Charles, La.;
mil Ro} gers, Camero La.; Charles

janner, Hackberry, La.; Jacquelin
evoie, Came La; Solomon Savo

r., Creo

Cameron, ‘L Tammy Taylo
Cameron, La; Milton Theriot,
Cameron, La.; D Thibodeaux, Cjal

ole, La.; Eddie Thompson, Hackbe:
La.; Donna Touchet, Gueydan, LCamille Anne TraShelly Trahan, Cameron, La.; Nancy
Vidrine, Bell City, La.; Sharon Vincent,

Bell City, La; Steve Waller, Lake

Charl La; Janet Welch, Grand Che-
La; Elnoria West, Hackberry,La Do Winton, Hackberry Las Jobe

Weight, Hackb L

RUN: Dec. 7 (oe)
“a.; Cindy Zamora,

(ERON PARISHWATERW DISTRICT #11
November 3, 1998

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #11 met on Tuesday, November

3, 1998 at 6:00 p. in the Grand Lake
Fireman& ter Gr Lake, LPRESENT: Berry, Mr.

Brent Nunez, Mr Har Savers, Mr.
Richard PoolMr. Gerald Richard.

and seconded by Mr.

VED:
/efHarold J. Savoie,

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

State Hwy 27 from Hacket Comer to

the Gibbstown Bridge.
On the insue of mont pest control

with Orkin was postponed du to fur-

by M Richard Poole
seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and

unanimously tha the tilt be

loved by Mr. Brent Nune
led by Mr. Lynn Berry and

unanimo¢

that the meeting
be declared adjou

ROVED:jefeta o

I

Savoi
CAMERON PARISH WATERWISTRICT #11

feloW Nunez
SECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 17 - N41

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT #11

October

District #11 met on Tocsd October

13, aes at 5:0 in_the Grand
Lake Fireman&#39;s cenia in

n

Grand Lake,

GUEST: Mr. Lonnie Harper
PRESENT: Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr.

Brent Nunez, Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr.
Richard Pool Mr. Gerald Richard.

ABSE! jone

The mee was called to order by
c Mr. Harold Savoie and so

called for the minutes to be accepted as

mailed previously to Board Members.
It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry

and seconded by Mr. Brent Nunez and
carried unanimo that the Minutes

Gerald

Lynn
moved by Mr.

Richard and seconded by Mr.

Berry and carried unanimously to give
Mr. Lonnie Harper the authority to go
our on bids for the removal and reloca-
tion of Water Line on State Highway 27
from Hacketts Corner to the Gibbstown

Bridge.
It was moved by Mr. Richard Poole

and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry ani

carri unanimously that the bills be

It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez
and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and
carried unanimously tha the meetingbe declared adjourned

APPROVED:
/sfHarold J. Savoie,

CHAIRMAN
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT #11

ATTEST:
/sfLori W. Nun

SECRETARY
RUN: Dec. 17 - N42

‘AMERON PARISHWATERWO DISTRICT #11

October 6, 1998

© Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #11 met on Tuesday, October 6,

1998 at 6:00 p.m., in the Grand Lake
Fireman&#39;s Center, in Grand Lake, La

GUEST: La. Department of
Transportation William H

. Temple.
PRESENT: Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr.

Brent Nunez, Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr.
Richard Poole

ABSENT: Mr. Gerald Richard
The meeting was called to order by

c in Mr. Harold Savoie and so

called for the minutes to be accepted as,

mailed previously to Board Members.
it was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry

and seconded by Mr. Brent Nunez and
carried unanimously that the Minutes

be accept
It was moved by Mr Rich Poand seconded by

M
Ly Berry ai

carried unanimously ba th bills b
pail

It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez
and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and
carried unanimously that the meeting

be declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Harold J. Savoie,
IRMAN

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

ATTEST:
is/Lori siunSECRETAat N43

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT #11

‘September 6, 1998
The Came Parish Waterworks

District #1 met on Tuesday,
September 6, & at 6:0 pm in the

Lake Fire:Ga di man’s Center, in,
Grand Lake, La.

GUEST: Mr. Mike P:

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT #11

ca fnen t, 1098
n Parish WaterworksDistri #1 m o ‘TuesScaa4,

1998 at 2:00 p.m., in the
Fireman&#39;s Cen in

GUEST: Scott Poo ee
McFadden.

Pi ynn_ Berry, Mr.
Brent Nunez, ‘Harc Savoie.

ABSENT: Mr. Gerald Richard, Mr.

Rich Poseeting was so called to order

by chase Mr. Harold Savoie and so

by MBrent Nun and
carried unanimously that the Minutes

be acce
was moved by Mr. Ly Berry

and secon by Mr Bren Nun and
carried unanimously to stay with

Cameron State Bank as jameron

Parish Waterworks District #11 Fiscal

Agent for the period of August 1999
until August 2000.

It was moved b
and seconde by

r_ the Cameron Parish
orks District #11.

Te was m Me. Bre Nunez

and seconded by Mr. and

carried unanimously tho w adopt the

procedure of mailing minutes with
endas and acce] at meeting

instead of reading the minutes.
It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry

and seconded by Mr. Brent Nunez and

carried unanimously that anyone rent-

ing a residence will have to pay a

$50.00 deposit regardless if they leave

the residence in the owners named or

r

It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez

and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and
carried unanimously that th Board go

into Executive Session.
It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez

and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and
carried unanimously that Mrs. Lori

Nunez be given a $.50 an hour raise,
the raise is to be retroactive back to

June 1, 1998.
was moved by Mr. Bre Nunand seconded by Mr. Lyn:

carried unanimously tha th bills b
pai

It was moved by Mr. Bra
N

Nunez
and seconded by Mr. Lym and
carried unanimously tha pie paae

be declared adjourned.
VED:APPRO&#3

/sfHarold J. Savoie,
. CHAIRMAN

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

‘TTEST:fafor W. Nunez
SECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 17 - N45

IERON PARISHWATERWO DISTRICT #11
July 23, 1998

e Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #11 met on Thursday, July 23,

1998 at 2:00 p.m., in special session, at

th Dennis Well’ Site in Grand Lake,

&qu Mr. Lonnie Harper, John

“PRESEN Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr.
Brent Nunez, Mr. Harold Savoie. Mr.
Gerald Richard, Mr. Richard Poole.

ABSENT: None

PURPOSE OF MEETING: Was to

meet on site with contractor John D.

Myers and engineer Lonnie Harper to

sign contracts.

¢ meeting was called to order by
Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie and so

called that the minutes be dispensed

It was moved by Mr. CosRichard and seconded by Mr. Lyn
Berry and carried unanimously th
the Minutes be dispensed with.

it was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry
and seconded by Mr. Gerald Richa

rried unanimously to sign con-

tracts with Mr. John D. Myers for the
construction of New Office Building.

It was moved by Mr. Richard Poole
and seconded by Mr. Gerald Richard
and carried unanimously that we use

the colors of Ash Gray with Blue trim
for the exterior of our New Office

Building.
It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez

an seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and
‘unanimously that we change incarp in the New Office to tile.

it was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez
and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and

carri unanimously that the bills be

ee by Mr. Brent Nunand seconded by Mr Gerald Richard
and carri unanimou tha the

meeting jared adjourned.
APPROVED

/sfHarold J. Savoie,
IRMAN

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

TTEST:faf
W

W. Nunez

RUDeDec. 17 - N46

carried unanimously that R aie

must comply with all
standards made by the Louisiana State

Board of health.
On the motion of

Mr.

Lynn Berry

the office ev

chlorine distribut for ch A
Board Meeting.

It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez
and seconded by Mr. Gerald Richard
and ‘carried unanimously th the
meeting be declared adjou ‘PROVE:saftiar J. Savoie,

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

RUN: Dec. 17 - N47

CAMERON PARISH
WATER WO DISTRICT #11

e 2, 1998
e

Cae Parish Waterworks

Firemen&#39;s Center in Grand Lake,
PRESENT: Mr. Lynn Berry

Brent Nunes, Mr. Harold Savoie. M
Gerald Richard.

ABSENT: Mr. Richard Poole.
The meeting was called to order by

Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie and so

call for a zeading o the Minutit was mov

and ecconded by Mr. Ge Richard
and carried unanimously that the
Minutes be accepted as read.

unanimously that weRdverti fo sealed bida te be opened
at July’s Meeting on new Office

Building for Cameron Parish
Waterworks #11.

It was moved by Mr. Brent

Ni

Nunez
and seconded by Mr. Lynn

carri unanimously that the bill be

pail
It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry

and seconded by Mr. Brent Nunez and
carried unanimothat the meeting

be declared adjou:
APPROVED:

/s/Harold a Sav
HHAIRMAN

CAMERON PARISH Weer‘STRICT #11
ATTEST:

/sfLori W. Nunez
SECRET,

RUN: Dec. 17 - N48

NOTICE 7

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE PARISH OF CALCASIEU

BEATE
| O LOUISIANA

DIVISI *

DOCKET NO. 1
SUCCESSION OF

RENE oeFIL 98

Js/ JOAN VIDRI DEPU CLERK
NOTICE TO ENTER

INTO GEOPHYSICAL PERMIT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the cesta ier Executor of the

above-captioned succession has madeacute, fo authority to enter into a

physical Permit with Eagle Geo-

physical, Inc., whereby for the payment
of One Hundred Dollars and Other

Valuable Consideration to petitioner,
Eagle Geophysical, Inc. will be granted

the right, privilege, license and permit
to conduct geophysical or seismic oper-
ations for a peri expiri 365, days

m Novem!
,

over an

serous ieertain immova “property
located in Cameron Parish owned b

the Succession, more particularly
described hereinbelow, and on sus

other terms and conditions set forth in
the proposed geophysical permit

attached as Exhibit “A” to the Petitionfo Authority to Enter Into Geophysical
Permit filed in these proceedings. The

subject property is described a follows:

Township 12 South, Range 8 West
Section 15: The South falf of the

South Quar (S/2 SW/ and
No: t Quarter

of | thNorthw Quarter (NE NW/4).
Any parties to whom it may con:

cern, including heirs and creditars o

fo ‘Est are ordered to make any
ich they may have to

u a] plicati prior to issuance

f

the Ord or Judgaent authoriziapanac and homologating suc

application; such judgment or order

may be issued expiration of
seven (7) days from the date o the last

publicat of such notice.

ey: Kenneth A. Weiss iseeyPublicati Lake Charles Ameri
r

Street, New
Louisiana 70130Pole ae so 586-1200.

RUN: Dec.

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN PARISH

COASTAL USE

inp PERM APPLICATION
ited parties are noti-

fled thatthe Coastal (eels n siet

tio of the Came Parish Police Jury
has received

the

following apparently

compl ‘applic for a Cosstal Use
in accordanc with the RulesMa of the Louisi

Coastal ‘and RS.
49, 213.1, the State

and

Local Coastal
Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.U.P. Applicatio #990104

Name of Applicant: Telesha

,
P. O. Box 234, Creole, La.

70632
Location of Work: Creole, Section

20, T148, R7W, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Cee 46 Wo Approximately
195 cubic —-

these are flood and storm

water quality, water supply, veasi
alternative sites, drainage patterns,

ae eee on natural features,
with the natural and cul-

and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that t proposed

activi will a “violate applicable
ter and air

,
laws, standardsaa regulat will be required before

& per is issued.
ay person request,in writing.

within th comment peri ed in

this notice, that a public Heari be
held to consider this application.

Requ for

oe

publi hearings shall state,

arity, the reasons for hold-lic

|

eain an fo ee prop work may beinspe at ameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Buildi Coastal Manage-

og

the date of this public notice
Cameron Parish PolicJury Coastal

Management Division, Office Box

366, Cameron, Loaisi 7063
Sincerely,

e Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Dec. 17 (D-7)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

Betette ‘Leuisiena Coa Resources

rogram.
Applicant: Petsec Energy Inc., 143

Ridgewa Drive, Suit 113, Lafayette,
yuisiana 70503-3:

Locati Lease @OCS- and

OCS-G-13845, West Camero Blocks

$62 and 48Offsho Louisiana
escriptio Proposed activities

include: The completion of two wells,
installation of two caisson wwell support

juctio

S-G-14337 a 13We Cameron Blocks 462 and 480.

Development activities shall include
the transport of crews and equipment
by helicopter and cargo vessel from
an onshore base locat

i

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expaffected by these activitic
A copy of the plan descri shove

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

jana. urs:

:00 PM, Mond throu Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit
comments to th Louisiana Depart

ment of Natural Resources Cons

ments must be received within 15 days
of the date of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management Section
obtains a copy of the plan and it is
available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approCoastal Management Progr
RUN: Dee, 17 (D-9)

PROCEEDINGS

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 5

November 9, 1998
ere was a special mesti oGravity Drainage District No. 5 ai

pm Monday, Novem 1998 a in
and Chenier Fire Sta’Present: Lynn, Me Il, D. ¥.

Doland, Jr., Robert Mhire, Gerald Bon-

sall, Ted Joanen
Absent: None.

‘There was a general discussion con-

cerning levee damage from Tropical
Storm Frances. Tina Horn of the

cameron Parish Police Jury and Clay
Midkiff of the Natural Resources Con-
servation Service were present to

explain how the federal funding
process would work.

On a motion of Ted Joanen, second-

repair of ‘protect ee, drainage

ae. and water control structures
ed by Tropical Storm Frances,Swill fal the as pertenr incal oeet?

share of these repairs with the stipula-
tion that the

he
Gravity Draini

No. 5 has the right to aitnte from

thhe pl if they d

do

mot agr wit
with the

ral agencie involv.
re}

oe

Oi motion of D. ¥. Doland, Jr., sec-

onded by Ted Joanen, and e

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 autho-
Lonnie Harper ites, Inc.

to contract Crain rs, Inc., on
behalf of the dr ,

to repair

bre in th eas saep to

,
La.

*U.8. of Ei -FY 1999
dredging ra Sige River -

Cameron Parish, La.

wopose structures -
onsieuS ell

BI

Block 18, East Cameron
Parish, La.o,,Milli Prod eee

|
Gulf Ro

- build and ring leveeei. 16063 Well No. 1) - Sec. 32, T15S
- Raw, La.

On motion of Robert Mhire, second-

—_——

FO S.

trailers to

4223. 12/3-

~~ RR

eget

12/10-17

METAI

dent distr

increase e

Call Glend
538-2172. 1

SPECL
Fiber 14 S



patterns,
, public and

water depen-
ral features,
ural and cul-
tent of long

mn

1e proposed
& applicable
rs, standards
quired before

application.
shall state,

sons for hold-

work may be

Sincerely,
tine T. Horn,

dministrator,
DLICE JURY

CE
al Consisten-

of Natural
| Consistency
tal Resources

srgy Inc., 143

13, Lafayette,

G-14337 and

neron Blocks
uisiana.

ed activities
of two wells,

1 well support
m production
two pipelines
»duction oper-

7 and 13:

462 and 480.
shall include

nd equipment
0 vessel from
&#39 Cameron,
ally sensitive

xPe&
28.

ction at the
vision Office

r of the State
jources Build-

street,
e hours:

y thro
sted to submit
siana Depart-
urces Coastal
ttention: OCS

44487, Baton
4-4487. Com-
within 15 days

ce or 15 days
ement Section

lan and it is

spection. This

d to meet the
A Regulations
with approved
grams.

al meeting of
t No. 5 at 5:00

r 9, 1998 at the

ion.

cCall, i

e, Gerald Bon-

discussion con-

from Tropical
Horn of the

Jury and Clay
Resources Con-

‘e€ present to
leral funding

oanen, second-
nd carried, the

ainage
trol structures
itorm Frances,
cent local cost-
ith the stipula-
aini District
withdraw from

with the
on the pro-

joland, Jr., sec-

nd carried, the
ct No. 5 autho-

iates, Inc.

THE WORLD AT-YOUR FINGERTIPS

FOR SALE FOR RENT.
FOR SALE: Two 14 X 74 foot

trailers to be moved. Call 542-
GRAND LAKE Area: 1 bed-

4223. 12/3-17p. room apartment $295 per month.

FURNITURE FOR Sale: 5

piece sectional sofa and love seat, 2
wing back chairs, one glass top cof-
fee table, one standing lamp $350.
Also one 30” Whirlpool electric

Call 1-877-696-3734. 121/17p.

FOR LEASE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath brick home with double car

garage on 1 acre in Creole, $550
per month with deposit, avail-

able January 1, 1999. Call Eddie

Conner 478-8530 office or 478-

7411 home.11/26-12/31c.

range, self cleaning oven and other
extras, like new $300. Phone: 542-
4279. if no answer leave message.
12/10-17p.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Big Lake corner

Junius Granger Rd. and Hebert

Camp Rd. House and 8 acres,

$125,000. 318-528-3722, 318-

488-8749, 318-437-6633. 11/26-

12/31p.

GRAND LAKE Area: Owner

finance. 3 bedroom, 2 bath house
with garage (Rented).
$75K/$5000 down/$650 per
month. Call 1-877-696-3734.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Drastic 12/17p.
price reductions on remaining
1998 factory inventory. All sizes
available. Free Delivery. No rea-

METABOLIFE 356 indepen-
dent distributor. Lose weight,
increase energy. Natural Herbs.

Call Glenda Stewart 538-2428 or

538-2172. 12/10-31p.

SPECIALIZED CARBON
Fiber 14 Speed men’s bicycle, like
new, $600 or best offer. Phone:

318-786-8801 after noon or 318-
430-8207 (pager). 12/10-24f.

GRAND LAKE Area: Owner
Finance. Private 1 acre, $500

sonabl offer refused. Financing down/$130 per month. Call 1-

ayaila 1-800-527-4044. 12/10- 877-696-3734, 12/17p.
P.

—

FOR RENT

GRAND LAKE Area: 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house $445 per
month. Call 1-877-696-3734.

12/17p.
hunting. $27K/$500 down/$240

per month. Call 1-877-696-3734.
12/17p.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL ‘siding,
and carpentry; call Mark 542-
4021. 12/17-1/7p.

MEIB
Metal Roofing - Metal Bulldings

Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C&# & Z&# - Custom Trim

A-A SEWER Systems. Avail-
able for all your sewer needs.

Please call:Ueland Rutherford.

Hone: 318-542-4526; Mobile: 318-
570-7445 or call Kris Bonsall: 318-

538-2511. 4/30tfc.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: BLACK female Lab
with silver chain collar. Missing
since Saturday the 12th of

December in the area of Muria
Fire Station between East Creole

and Little Chenier. If found call
Terrance at 775-5693. 12/17p.

RV & Equipment Covers
-

Metal Doors - Windows

21&#39; CARPOR

m $5 om $31

$4 S -31.

Ln

Fl

$28.

4.=

854

Ln

F

$514,81.6La Ft

$51.4$&qu Li Ft

RV SALES

THE 99&# are here. Only a

few 98’s left. All are on sale now!
We carry American Eagle,

American Dream, American
Tradition, Discovery, Southwind

& Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow
& Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, ‘ioga, Allegro,
Gulfstream, Prowler, Mallard,

Avion, Westport & Alpenlites.
All units at one location with

. RV, 171 --
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 12/16tfc.

Grand Lake

The Grand Lake Cross
Country team, coached by Ancil
Delaney, has ended its third sea-

son. The team participated in
the McNeese Cross Country

Invitational. The girls’ team
placed second, with three girls
finishing in the top ten of the
small school division. The boys’
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team has a good season

Natchitoches.

team finished fourth, with one

finishing in the top ten.

e team also participated
at the State Cross Country

Championships at Northwest-

state University in
The team mem-

bers are Jessica Abshire, Stacie
Arceneaux, Emily Gaspard,

Stephanie Arceneaux, *Cheree
Babineaux, *Chery] Wasson,

Tiffany Breaux, Natalie Precht,
*Sarah Brister, Randall Faulk,
David Cox, Russell Faulk,
*Chris Howerton and Scotty

Young.
(*Denotes top ten finishers at
McNeese.)

K.C.’s make

donation to

G. L. school
Calcasieu Council 1207 of the

Knights of Columbus has donat-
ed more than $400 worth of peri-

odicals to the library of Grand

lake High School, according to

Grand Knight Corris J. Valere.
The donation includes such

periodicals as American History,
Civil War Times, Smithsonian,

Louisiana Life, and Architectural
Digest as well as popular family
and youth magazines, Valere

said.
Calcasieu Council 1207 is the

oldest Catholic men’s organiza-
tion in southwest Louisiana, hav-

ing been organized in 1907.

Suibscribe to the Pilot

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

COLD FRONT ARRIVES
Fishing saltwater style has

been real good until the Thurs-

day rain and cold front came

along, but it’s what we’ve been

praying for. New ducks came

down for the opening of the sec-

ond split of duck season that

opened last Saturday. Don’t get
me wrong, we still need more

cold and more ducks in our area,

but what we got for opening was

way better than we had the first

split.
I keep records of my hunting

and fishing each year to compare
the difference, and also to see the
weather conditions as well as the

water conditions. Last year’s
split I hunted 13 days and aver-

aged 4.8 ducks per day. This year
the first split Ihunted 11 days
and only averaged 3.63 ducks per

day. So I’m hoping, like other
h

our second slit will pro-
duce. Some marshes are loaded
with ducks and the geese are

starting to come down more and

more.

The youth hunt in most areas

was slow. I let a friend of mine

use my blind for his son’s hunt

and they only had one duck, but

they did see more.

Deer hunting comes back
Dec. 19. Many hunters are mov-

ing or putting in new blinds. We
do have more doves in our area,
but not many hunters are hunt-

ing doves.

HELP WANTED
Se

Sear

POSITION AVAILABLE:

Library Director. Immediate
i

for an_ experienced

ken and sadness stays
about. We think of you

sweet. And have but memories to cher-

ish and keep.
Each day you gave us such sunshine

and laughter That sound rings now

only in the hereafter.
!

Today we would celebrate your 25th

birthday, instead we send prayers for

here with us. And know that things
remain as they must.

We miss you sadly and the pain goes

deep. Forever in our hearts your mem-

ory we keep.
Loved and Missed by your Mom &a

Dad, Joyce and Don Bailey

20 20 20 2 2B 2% 2 2 2B 7 2B 2 2D

25TH BIRTHDAY “P-NUT’—

3

No Cake - No Candles - No Song - No Cheer

We miss you dear brother and wish you were

T is for Together - We will be one day.

His for Holding - Your memory close to me.

E

Public Library Director in a

rural southwest Louisiana

Parish Library system. Director

responsible for overseeing all

ctions of the library including

gram preferred. Salary: $30,000
negotiable plus full benefits

package. Please submit resume

with references to President,

Library Board Of Control,
Cameron Parish Library, P. O.

Box 1130, Cameron LA 70631.

12/17-31

DeQuincy- L

oD TE 188,

(

Mill Livest Mar In

NEWS BRIEFS
*Louisiana inshore shrimp

season will close Dec. 21. It has
been a fairly good season. Oyster

fishermen are still doing good at

this writing.
*It seems the recreational red

snapper opening in Louisiana
waters will be pushed to 4 later

.
date. The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission has issued
a declaration of emergency at it’s
last meeting, and will move the

opening of red snapper fishing
back two months to March 1,
1999. It was scheduled to open
Jan. 1, 1999.

*The Department authorized

Secretary of Wildlife and Fish-

eries Jimmy Jenkins to change
the opening date if there was

notification of changes from the
National Marine Fishing Service

rules. When the gulf-wide recre-

ational quota of red snapper is

reached, Louisiana waters will
also be closed.

*An East Texas man_has

caught a_ state record 98-1/2

pound catfish on Lake Palestine
near Tyler, Tex. This flathead

catfish was landed on rod and
reel on 16 pound test line. It beat

the old state record by 8 ounces.

The fish was 53 inches long and

40 inches around.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Second split of duck and coots

- Dec. 12 thru Jan. 17.
Blue/snow geese - open thru

Feb. 21.

Speckle belly geese - thru
Jan, 27.

Dove - Dec. 12 thru Jan. 10.

King and clapper rail - thru

Dec. 30.
Sora and Virginia rails - thru

Dec 30.
Gallinules - thru Dec. 30.

Snipe - thru Feb. 21.

Woodcock - Dec. 18 thru Jan
31.

Quail - thru Feb. 28.

Rabbit - thru Feb. 28.

Squirrel - thru Feb. 14.
Deer (area 3) archery - thru

Jan. 19; muzzleloader - closes
Dec. 18; still hunt - Dec. 19-Jan.

Consumer electronics prod-
ucts can be found on most holi-

day gift lists, including popular
PCs and digital cameras.

Hwy .90 SULPHUR

527-6391

After $2,000 Rebate

‘ WOU LI T WI AL O
MER C

MILLE LIVESTO MARKE

WIL D CLOS T HOLID

CUSTO FRIE
MA HAPP WE YEA

vow

ATC

WuHOE

ha

i SAT JANA A U DEQU MAR
* FM GAL JI MILLE 786-289

E

$22,497...
SLS sport decor, A/C, AM/FM

stereo/CD player and more

318-9

‘99 GMC Suburban

526,997 +TTaL

Front & Rear A/C, Tilt & Cruise, 9 passenger,

AMIEM Stereo, Cassette, Trailer Special

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

THe Gas Mains
‘COOKING + WaTeR HeaTING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - EConomicat

FREEZERS AND

Aim Conpmoners:
Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe CHances

PHONE: 439-4051

LouAna Veg. or CanolaOil_...Gal. $4.59]
[Butter Bal Turkeys (10-18 Lb. Avg)..Lb. 99)

Lb. 99)

eg. Lean Ground Meat. nana

Lb.

946

Heav Beet T-Bone Steaks... Lb. $3.9

is Now Accepting Applications
For The Following Positions:

¢ Dispatcher/Supervisor
« Crane Operators

For More Information, Contact:

Clifton Hebert at 538-2411

or Send Resume to:

Crain Brothers, Inc.
P.O. Box 118

Grand Chenier, La. 70643 e.

Pontiac
GM Truck. Inc.

Front & Rear A/C, power drive seat, 8 passenger,

Al

Stk. #312-9

‘99 GMC 1/2 TON
EXT. CAB PICKUP

$21,997...
All New Style

SafariPane er Va
#T341-9

sy 1 997 +TF&am

After $500 Rebate



Briley’s Memorial History &

Cemetery Guide of Winn Parish,

Louisiana, originally published in

the mid-1960s by the late Winn and

Grant Parish historian and author,

Richard Briley. contains over 3,000

grave listings in 97 cemeteries, most-

ly in Winn Parish, some in Grant.

Reprint this year from “almost

the last” remaining copy, Richard

Biiley’s one-of-a-kind publication is

a valuable resource for family

researchers.
WINN PARISH
CEMETERIES

This unusual publication, in its

reprint, begins with a Preface by

Oa

Tara LaBove, Owner

Ultimate Images Salon

— CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT —

&a 775-7615 =

© WALK-INS WELCOME +
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The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

Greggory Ellis Davies and Donald E.

Kelly; a credit page to Richard

Briley Il; Ida Martin Briley, Ed. and

Research Director; and P. C. Lang,
Assistant.

Next comes the Memorial History
by Mr. Briley including such Winn

Parish (and Louisiana) notables as

Huey P. Long, Earl K. Long, Julius

T. Long, O.K. Allen, Harley B.

Bozeman and his wife, Annabel

Estes; Brig. Gen. Thomas S.

Woodard (1794-1859); and the

Prothro Mansion (1826).
Genealogical material is given also

for the families of Peters, Worner,

Teddlie, Princely, Harrison, Briley,

Allen, and Lang; plus
added information for Moss, Harper,
Melton, Smith, Quinalty, Wallace,

Lyon, etc . - all this in addition to the

cemetery listings.
The more than 3,000 listings are

alphabetical with birth and death

dates as available, each referenced to

the list of 97 cemeteries.
‘

Mr. Briley’s almost 20 page Winn

Parish Chronology, 1525-1965, is a

very interesting tracing of parish
events.

Softcover, 5 1/2 x 8 1/2 in., 287

pages, some photos, this “ “Luc it

was saved from extinction” publica-
tion is available at $20.00 plus $3.00

mailing from: Briley Reprint, 120

Ted Prince Lane, Winnfield, LA

71483.

COLONIAL
ENCYCLOPEDIA

Genealogical Encyclopedia of the

Colonial Americas by Christina K.

Schaefer is a complete digest of

genealogical records in all the coun-

tries of the Western Hemisphere
Until its publication, there was no

single source to be used by

researchers for identifying and locat-

ing information in the immense body
of records of the colonial period in

the Americas.

This author, a nationally recog-

nized and award-winning genealo-
gist, presents her remarkable book in

seven sections: Chronology of

Colonial History, Latin America, the

Caribbean, the Earliest 15 American

Colonies, Other States with settle-

ments prior to the Revolution

(including Louisiana), Canada

{including Acadia), and Resources

for Further Research (Religious

Groups, Foreign Countries and the

Library of Congress).
For each section she defines the

various classes of records, provides
historical background and brief

sketches, describes principal hold-

ings of the major repositories in each

country, and has interwoven reading
lists without.

Her handsome, impressive volume

is hardcover in color, 6 x 9 in., 800

pages, richly illustrated, available at

$49.95 plus $3.50 mailing from

Genealogical Publishing Co., 1001

N. Calvert St., Baltimore, MD

21202.
zs

Youth winner told
Catholic Youth from Johnson

Bayou and Holly Beach have

been working to raise money to

pay for their attendance at the

Diocesan Youth Conference Feb.

12, 13, and 14. Most recently the

youth “handmade a 36 inch Rag-
gedy Ann doll for raffle. Winner

was Chad Merritt.

Prod Manager; Annette Brown, News and Classifi

1486, Cameron, La. 70631.
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Shirley Johnson,

ieds; Bunnie Peloquin and Julie Fletcher, Staff Mem-

tod,
Si onL

BOOK SIGNING PARTY
for

A Wetland Biography
’s Cherier Plain

Open

501 B. Marshall St.

Cameron, La.

1998 b 10:00 am.

1 Jam L Dyson President.

¢ PUBLIC NOTICE «

The regula scheduled meetin of the Cameron Parish Water and Sewer

District No. will meet in the board room located at 126 Ann Street. The

meetin will begi at 6:00 p.m. instead of 6:30 p.m. on Thursday
December 17 1998. Agenda will be available on Thursday December 17

The Board of Directors of Cameron Parish Water and Sewer District No.

RUN: Dec. 17 (D-8)

To All The People of Cameron Parish,

arrests report.

os &a

by Gay M. Gomez

Friday, Dec. 18 — 3:00- 5:00 p.

To Reserv Coe
GREAT GIFT!

amo :

y

er Adam

Roux St.

rite: nesatc

Wishing you and your family the very happiest
of holidays. May God Bless each and everyone of

I’m running

a

little late, but | didn’t want to fail you.

to give you my annual report of my 18th year as

Sheriff. You will find the budget report and the

If you have any questions about anything you

do not understand, please give me a call.

Sheriff James R. Savoie Reporting To The People of Cameron Parish The Total

James R.

Thank You,

&quot;Sono Savoie

Sheriff
,

Cameron Parish

Arrests Made During The Eighteenth Year of Sheriff — July 1, 1997 - June 30, 1998

INTEREST
(DONATIO
POLICE REPORT TAX RESEARCH .........-.ss-ssoserercssserereeeens $4,250.00

eucsetatenamsnsstaneersesseecenenensanssensessassesse OOOO

Total Arrests Made This Year Last bore USE OF WEAPONS: 4 PAROLE Vi N

aaa

Year
ai ice _ LEGAL CARRYING OF WEAPONS a ‘e

BENCH WARRA 1 a

RECKLESS OPERATION
% 33 AYTE 4 nice er

6% TEM
1 te 4

DWI - CHILD ENDANGERMENT o 1 ‘THEFT OF ° FAL IMPSONMwre PAST :
DISPLAY OF POWER + 6 ONAUTHO

|
us OF MOVEABLE 6 7 ‘SIMPLE AR: 3

HIT AND 9 4 POSSESSION O TOLEN GOODS 13 15 EXTORTION 4

OBSTRUCTION OF 15 13 FORGERY 10 VAGRANCY ° q

AGGRAVATED OBSTRUCTION OF HWY. 5 o WORTHLESS CHI at & ASSISTING re 1 4

NO OF INSURANCE 28 22 ILLEGAL USE OF TC IN PRESENCE OF JUVENILE PUBLIC INTIMIDA’ 5 3

NO LIABILITY PeEeT ROR e e POSSESSION or Peery ‘ _ = ‘54 VANDALISM OF INSTITU ° 4

Vera ENT POSSESSION WITH INTE! wnt NC!

TRAFFIC eee 260 221 JUTION. MARIJUANA 5 WOSRAV INGES aa

‘SIMPLE BA’ 82 51 F CO 21 eee ERVISION OF MINOR ° 2

‘SIMPLE BA’ TER WITH VISIBLE INJURIES: 5 o POSSESSION OF os WANTENT Ww SESSION OF ALCOHOL UNDER 21YOA 2

AGGRAVATED BATTERY 18 W DISTRIBUTION OF 13 16 UNL SALE TO PERSON CER a oA °

BATTER’ 5 0 POSSESSION OF DR CARAPUEA 49 a UNLAWFUL PURCHASE BY PERSON 1 2 °

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 29 30 MANUFACT/CULTIVATION OF ° 1 ADIULT PURCH ALCOHOL FOR JUVE °

tee wc W 20 OF COCAINE WA ° = UNAUTH. Bae Cee OF ALC. osSCHO PROP. 4 °

OFFICER 8 6 OF GUN B FE! 1 1 CONTRIBUTE TO CHIL DELINQUE! 5 °

BATTERY ON SCHOOL TEACHER ° peels FIREARM WITH OBLITE MARK ° IDATING JURY °

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE a1 24 OFFICER 55 + COURT ORDER °

SEXUAL BATTERY ° 4 SIMP CRIMINAL PROPERTY DAMAGE 6s 45 JUMPING BAIL Q 1

= ails
BEHAVIOR WITH JUVENILE . AGGRAVATED CRIMINAL PROPERTY DAMAGE ee IN OBTAINING ACCOMODATION o

JUVENILE RING \WOL

SERRE EE ems
2 ERR emcee uencvorsweme 3 i

Seems ; :
CONTRIBUTION

ye KNOWLEDGE OF JUVENILE 1” 7 DISTURBING THE PEACE 136 205 STA (laelaaaiogel

RY 36 7 ‘CRIMINAL MISCHIEF 5 6 ‘SIMPLE KIDNA! °

BURGL OF INHAB DWELLING 2 9 TATION DURING BOOKING 4 4 INJUI a RECORDS 2 °

\UTHORIZED ENTRY OF PLACE OF BUSINESS 1 q SELF MUTILATION BY A PRISONER 1 CONTRABAND SEIZED IN INSTITUTION 5 °

UNAUTHORIZED ENTRY OF INHABITED DWELLING 28 9 REMAIN AFTER FOR! 25 2 THEFT O UTILI SERVICE 4 °

ATTEMPTED MURDER o q OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE 6 POSS. FIREARMS/PREMISES OF ALCOHOL BEV. 1 o

ESCAPE 1 2 CONSPIRACY 1 L ALIEN 3 °

TRESPASSING UPON MARSHLANDS 2 2 OBSCENITY 4 THREATENING PUBLIC OFFICER 5 o

TRESP;
a on a 24 TERRORIZING

a
ane WILL WITHOUT APPLICATE 1 o

VIOLA’ PROTECTIVE DER OBSCENE PHONE LLS INTERFER! cee JEATMENT

(CRUELTY OF ANIMALS: 3 PROBATION VIOLATION 16 1 VIOLA’
ae 8

1997 THIS YEAR LAST YEAR 1998 THIS YEAR LAST YEAR

JULY 110 108 JANUARY 63 52

AUGUST 7 54 FEBRUARY 51 63

SEPTEMBER 68 73 MARCH a 52

OCTOBER 71 55 APRIL 67 62

NOVEMBER 72 70 MAY 86 89

DECEMBER 75 ST JUNE 56 so

TOTALS 835 795

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE ...... nseseeeeeenee- $983,512.00
$1,600,000.00

REVENUE: EMPLOYER COSTS:

ee FEES, TAXES, ETC.
$84,000.00

$2,530,000.00
up

$1000.00

$64,985.00 SOCIAL ¥
$68,000.00

$13,400.00

ENDING FUND BALANCE ........-.------------c-sv- 1,281, 578.00
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Becoccee

JOSEPH CIRONI, CEO of
Chamber/Southwest

Louisiana; will be the princi-
Pal speaker at the annual

Citizen of the Year banquet of
the Cameron Chamber of

Commerce?which will be held
Monday, Jan. 18 at the

Hackber Multi-Purpose
bullding. The social begins at
6:30 p.m: followed at 7 p. m.

b the dinner.

2 persons
sentenced

by Judge
A Cameron Parish jury con-

victed Ralph Otis Jackson of
South Abraham Street, Cam-
eron, of ari attempted aggravated
rape on April 13. On Dec: 17, Dis-
trict Judge H. Ward Fontenot
sentenced Mr. Jackson to serve

25 years with the Louisiana

Department of Corrections.
udge Fontenot instructed

Mr. Jackson of his obligation to

comply with the sexual offender
registration Jaw. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorndy Bret L. Barham
filed an Habitual Offender Bill on

behalf of the State of Louisiana

against Mr. Jackson,. which will
be tried on a later date.

Shawn Anthor

guilty to ec

(8rd offense) and
se

of a prisoner. Judge H. Ward
Fontenot sentenced Mr. Stanley

to four years with the Depart-
ment of Corrections which was

suspended, on the condition that
Mr. Stanley serve one year
D.O.C. on the D.W.I. charge and

one year D.O.C o the self muti-

lation charge, to run consecutive-

ly.

Oystering
meeting set

here Mon.

There will be a meeting to dis

cuss the current management asso-

ciated with the Calcasieu Lake oys-

ter harvesting areas of lower Cal-

casieu Lake conditional manage-
ment area and the West Cove con-

ditional management area, accord-

ing to Kevin A. Savoie, associate

area agent (fisheries.) The meeting
will be held Monday, Dec. 28 at 10

a.m. at the Cameron Police Jury
nex.

Rep. Dan Flavin and Senator

Gerald Theunissen will be at the

meeting to hear the concerns of the

local oyster industry and to work

toward solutions. Officials withe

the Office of Public Health will also

be present.
Topics to be discussed include

managemr .t plans and the recent

closures. Currently the oyster har-

vesting is managed under the Cal-

casieu River stage at Kinder.

Heavy rains over the central part
of Louisiana have caused the oys-

ter harvesting to be interrupted
several times this season. All inter-

ested persons are urged to attend

this meeting.

|

wh are retiring from

the

Cameron
From left are Superintenden Pam LaF\

Howard Romero. Romero had served

from the parish
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THE 1998 LOUISIANA Fur and Wildlife Festival King and

Queen, Charlie Theriot and Su:

above, will give up their crowns

alty is crowned.

mmer Leigh Parker, pictured
in January when the 1999 roy-

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Fur Festival is

just 2 weeks away
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish is gearing up
for the very first festival in the

state, the 43rd Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival, Jan. 7-9.

The outdoor activities will be

held on the festival grounds
behind the courthouse, and the

nightly programs will be held at

the Cameron Elementary School

Auditorium.
Outdoor events will be

archery contests for junior and

seniors, retriever dog trials, trap
shooting, trap setting, duck call-

img oyster shucking, and muskrat
and nutria skinning if the rats

can be obtained). There has been

a shortage of muskrats this year
due to the conditions in the

marsh, such as extremely hot

weather, and saltwater invading
the marshes during the tropical

storms.

A junior dance for ages 9-19

will be held at the Cameron Ele-

mentary gym sponsored by the 4-

H Jr. Leader Club on Friday
night.

Adult dances will be on Fri-

day and Saturday nights at the

Cameron K.C. Hall with music by
the Moe-D band on Friday, and

on Saturday night by the Barry
Badon band.

Terry Clements band will

play for a dance on the fair

grounds after the parade, which

starts at noon. The festival is

honoring the oil industry this

year and the parade floats will be
decorated to honor this industry.

The Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish-corrtest and tal-
ent show will be held at the

Thursday night program. The
new Little Miss and Mr.
Cameron Parish will be crowned

by last year’s winners, Katelyn
Sue Reina and Michael Fewell.

Special guests, the group
from the National Outdoor Show

in Cambridge, Maryland, will be

recognized that night. The

National Festival is twinned with

the local festival.

Heather Michelle Sturlese,
Miss Cameron Parish, will crown

the new Miss Cameron. The new

festival king will be crowned by
Charlie Theriot, who has reigned

for the past year as King Fur
XXIX. The new king’s identity
remains a secret until that night.

He will come from the oil indus-

try and will be crowned King Fur

XXX.

Summer. Leigh Parker, the

reigning Louisiana Fur Queen
and the winner of the state

Queen of Queens contest, will

crown the 1999 Louisiana Fur

Queen at the Saturday night pro-

gram. Contestants will come

from fur bearing parishes in Lou-

isiana.

Visiting queens from festival
from all over the state will also be

recognized. They will be housed

at Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
during the festival.

ie new Louisiana Fur

Queen will represent the local

festival at the annual Mardi Gras
ball in Washington D. C., and the

new Miss Cameron Parish will

School Boarc were honored at the board’s

leur, and Board Members Karen Nunez,
intarim member replacing Dan

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Camer ’s big Christmas party 41 yrs. ago
DO YOU REMEMBER? This photo was taken 41 years ago and shows a group of more than 800

Cameron Parish children bein:
B. Carter and Brig. Harry War greeted by Santa Claus in front of the courthouse with Sheriff O.

of the Salvation Army on either side. Organizations from all over

the state had sent Christmas presents for Cameron children, who with their families had gone
through Hurricane Audrey just six months earlier. The presents were flown in and the event was
covered by reporters and photographers from around the country.

Wetland issues are

discussed by group

_Livestock
assistance

available
Calecasieu and Cameron

Parishes have been approved for
the Livestock Assistance Pro-

gram. The program provides pay-
ments to eligible livestock pro-

ducers who suffered grazing lass-

es from natural disasters. LAP
does not provide benefit for hay
losses.

Each parish must qualify sep-
arately, and payment provisions
will be different for Calcasieu
and Cameron. Calcasieu Parish
has been approved for a payment
period of May 6 through Sept. 1,
1998 (119 days). Cameron parish
has been approved for a payment
period of June 1 through Oct. 31,
1998 (153 days).

A producer must have suf-
fered an average of 40% or more

grazing loss during this period to

qualify.
For information call the Cal-

casieu-Cameron Farm Service

Agency at 436-5020.

Watershed

Phase Two

completed
The Corps of Engineers has

announced that Phase II of the
Cameron-Creole watershed has

been completed.
The first phase of the

$700,000 project repaired cracks
within the Grand Bayou struc-

ture. The second phase laid 25 to

100 feet of rock around the struc-

tures to prevent scouring. Addi-
tional phases will be added if

more repairs are needed.
This combined effort of the

Natural Resources Conservation

Service and the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resour-

ces is maintaining the integrity
of the Cameron-Creole Water-
shed in Cameron Parish.

Extension

is on-line
In an effort to keep up with

modern communication technolo-

gy the LSU Ag Center has
designed an interactive web

page. A parish web site for each

parish is located under the
statewide web site. Specific mate-

rial for each parish will eventual-

ly be available through each

parish page.
‘The Cameron Parish web site

includes information about the

parish staff, information about

the parish and Parish extension

programs. Suggestions and com-

ments are welcomed. The site can

be visited at

http:/www.agetr.Isu.edu/wwwac/
parish/cameron/

represent the festival at the
National Outdoor Show in Febru-

ary. They will also receive fur

coats donated by the Louisiana
Fur and Alligator Council.

Leading the parade will be

Pete Picou, former president of

the Fur Festival, and three local
baseball teams who won national
titles in 1998: Stars and Stripes

16 and under girls; Creole Mar-

lins, boys 16 and under; Young
Guns, boys 18 and under.

By KEVIN A. SAVOIE

The Cameron Parish Wet-

lands Advisory Committee met

on Dec, 10, to discuss wetland

issues.

Topics included the wetland
curriculum which was written for

science students by David
Richard and_ staff of Stream

Properties. Hopefully the cur-

riculum will be implemented to

inform students about the impor-
tance of our valuable coastal wet-

lands and some of the problems
facing them.

The creation of a local “Marsh
Maneuvers” camp was described.

The camp involves wetland edu-

cation activities for high school
students and is held at Rocke-

feller Refuge. This past year 16
Cameron and Calcasieu Parish 4-

Hers attended the three day
camp. The students learned

about water quality and the fac-
tors which influence it, produc-
tivity of coastal marshes includ-

ing commercial and recreational

fishing, alligator harvesting,

Underwater

obstruction

removal set

The pilot program for under-
water obstruction removal has

begun off of Grand Isle. Items
removed included a number of
abandoned dredg pipes and pon-

toons and a sunken shrimp
trawler.

Surveys have also been taken
off of Cameron Parish. However,
there have been problems locat-

ing some of the obstructions off of
Cameron. The Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources is

requesting assistance in locating
obstructions in the Cameron

area. Experienced fishermen in-
terested in helping locate ob-
structions are asked to call Bruce

Ballard with DNR at (504) 342-
6293 or contact Kevin Savoie at

the Cameron office. Some com-

pensation will be available to cov-

er expenses.

S

hunting, oil and gas production
and much more. The students

were given a written test on

coastal marshes upon arriving at
the camp and just before leaving.
Test scores on the final test
showed a 17% increase.

_

Other issues discusse
included problems with permit-

ting wetland activities and miti-
gation. Darryl Clark with the U.

S. Fish and Wildlife Service gave
a detailed presentation on the

replacement of water control
structures on Sabine Refuge.

The new structures will be
able to handle three times the
volume of water as the present

structures. There is also a
detailed management plan which

will be implemented “after the
new structures are installed. One

of the most interesting manage-
ment operations included gate
openings around dusk and dawn

at peak migrations of shrimp and
redfish larvae.

Practice set

for contestants

The practice for the Little
Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish

contestants has been scheduled
for Sun., Jan. 3, at 2:30 p.m. in
the Cameron Elementary Audito-
rium. This is not a dress re-

hearsal.
Practice for the talent show to

be held in conjunction with the
Little Miss and Mr. Cameron
Parish contest, has been sched-

uled for Sun., Jan. 3, at 4:30 p.m.
For further information, call

Telesha Bertrand, 542-4127.

Licenses due

Licenses for Louisiana’s com-

mercial fishermen expire Dec. 31,
1998. The Louisiana Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries reminds
those fishermen seeking re-

newals that offices will be closed

on Dec. 24, 25, and 31, 1998 and
Jan. 1, 1999. License holders-are
also reminded that renewals are

available by mail. For more infor-
mation contact LI Commer-

cial Licenses at 225/765-2880.

Back Street

- oo

&gt

Rex Street

ess: ae C
Rogers Grocery Surf Lounge

=
eS

Marshall St

New parad route told
A new route has been chosen

for the Fur and Wildlife Festival

parade this year to lessen the

congestion in the downtown area

of Cameron, according to Freddie

Richard, parade chairman.
The parade will form at the

Cameron Motel on the east side
of the town and head west on

Marshall St. (hwy. 82) through
Cameron finishing at the Surf

unge.
The floats will then proceed

south of Rex Street turning on

Back Street where the parade
will disband.

“We are doing this to try to

cut down on some of the traffic

problems on the west end of
Cameron and also to allow par-

ents to pick up their children in

one area,” Richard said.

He asked that no one park on

Rex or Leesburg Streets to allow
room for the floats to unload. -

‘or more information on the
parade, call Richard at 775-3006.
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‘Funerals
The Rev. Joseph McGrath

officiated. Burial was in Sacred

Heart Cemetery in Creole.
Mr. Bonsall died Sunday,

Dec. 20, 1998 in South Cameron

hospital.
A native of Grand Chenier, he

lived most of his life in Creole. He

retired as a chief engineer from

South Cameron Hospital. He was

a member of the Knights of

Columbus 3rd Degree Post 3014

and Third Degree, the Cattle-

man’s Association, Ducks Unlim-

ited and the Farm Bureau.
He was a board member of

the Creole Water Works, vice

president of the Fur and Wildlife

Festival, a past lay minister at

Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
and was named Citizen of the

Year. He was past fire chief for

the Creole Fire Department and

received a Devoted Service medal

Funeral services for Telmar

P. “Blanc” Bonsall, 87 of Creole

were held Wednesday, Dec. 23,
from Sacred Heart Catholic

from the Diocese of Lake Charles.

Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Hilda Domingue of Lake

Charles and Brenda Boudreaux;
two brothers, Elton Bonsall, all of

Church.

Creole, and Ervin Bonsall of

Grand Chenier; one sister, Viola

Brune of Grand Chenier; six

grandchildren; 10 great-grand-
children and 2 great-great-grand-
children.

WILSON J. CHOATE
Funeral services for Wilson

Joseph Choate, 65, of Creole were

held Wednesday, Dec. 23, in Hix-

son Funeral Home.
The Rev. L ‘Dyson officiat-

ed. Burial was held at Highland
Cemetery in Lake Charles.

Mr. Choate died Sunday, Dec.

20, 1998 in South Cameron hos-

pital.
A native of Edgerly, he lived

most of his life in Cameron. He

was a retired welder for an oil

company. He was a member of

the Masonic Lodge.
Survivors include two sons,

Wayne Choate of Vinton and

Gordon Choate of Cameron; two

daughters, Tammie Primeaux of

Sulphur and Trommie Choate of

Cameron; one brother, Roy
Choate of Colorado; four sisters,
Eula Mae Griffith of Johnson

Bayou, Lorraine Johnson of Big
Lake and Barbara Arthur and

Gloria Bang, both of Cameron;

and 12
ild:
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ERICKSON INFANT
Private graveside services for

Megan Renee Erickson, infant

daughter of Richard and Michelle

Erickson of Charles were

held in New Hackberry Ceme-

tery.
The Rev.Gene McKenneth

officiated.
The infant died Tuesday, Dec.

15, 1998, in Lake Charles.
Survivors include one broth-

er, Ricky Erickson of Lake

Charles; his parents; grandpar-
ents, Richard Erickson Sr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hantz, all

of Hackberry.

MRS. ALICE GASPARD
Funeral services for Mrs.

Alice Gaspard, 79, of Lake

Charles were held Tuesday, Dec.

22 at St. Margaret Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Henry Mancuso offi-

ciated. Burial was in Consolata

Cemetery.
Mrs. Gaspard died Sunday,

Dec. 20, 1998, in her residence.

A native of Church Point, she

had lived in the Lake Charles

area for more than 60 years. She

was the owner and operator of

The Crab Palace. She was a

member of St. Margaret Catholic
Church.

Survivors include three sons,

Raymond Gaspard of Lake

Charles, Mac Gaspard of Topsy
and Earl Gaspard of Grand Lake;
three rh Betty Sonnier

— HOLIDAY CLOSING NOTICE —
.

Th Library will be closed December 24, .25

26, 31 and January 1 so that our employees

may enjoy the Holidays.

and Barbara Hooper, both of

Lake Charles, and Elaine Young
of Grand Lake; three sisters,
Irvie Lavergne of Lake Charles,
Wilma Sonnier of Port Acres,
Texas and Lolita Cook of Ragley;

12 grandchildre and 10 great-

Cameron Parish Library Board

And Staff

Co W Wi U Th Holi Sen

St o th S Cath Chur i Came

Cookbook author Abby Mandel

urges cooks to use plastics during
food ation and for leftover

storage to keep holiday meals

safer.

Christ E Casinos De
* Mas at 9:0 a.m.

* Christ E Vi Ma *Carillo of Christma Musi at 1

F Childr a pm Follo B am. &amp;

Liv Nati Spon b th Ne Year’s Ev

ain ae
a

at3pa 1130 ———
“Come Home For The Holidays”

Rev. Al Volpe Pastor

HOPE JANUARY and members of the Star of the Sea Children’s Church rehearse a snappy
Bahamian tune, “The Virgin Had a Baby” for the Children’s Christmas tS Vigil to be held at 4 p.m.

on Christmas Eve. The carol, which was brought back from the ihamas, is complete with
beat.expressive hand gestures used In the dramatic presentation with a caribbean

F. J. Pavell Council names held Wed., Dec. 2, with a mass

and blessing of the outdoor light-
ed nativity. -

‘The family hour of prayer for

the new millennium was held

Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. at the church.

Knight, Family of the Month
*

Jinks will be in charge.F. J. Pavell K. C. Council No.

2 Light Up For Christ was8323 held its November meeting
recently and names as Knight of

the Month Rev. Roland Vaughn
and Family of the Month Joe and

Lynn Griffith.
The council voted to accept

the membership of Roger Ladd of

Little Florida Beach. He was

once a K.C. member in Crystal
Lake, Ill.

the KC. French dance held

Nov. 8, brought in a profit of

$2083.99. The profit paid for a

new copier for the renewal center

gh

osTena

accretion

mire

The annual New Year&#39 Eve

dance will beheld Thurs., Dec. 31,
eed new wheels

when you 1

at the commu center from 3 call. - -

p.m. to 1 am. T music is by
DJs Tim Trahan, Dusty Sandifer, Darren Theriot
Ray Young and Glenn Trahan. ‘Representa

The next K.C. bingo will be sales
re

Sun., Dec. 27, at 2 p.m. at the Billy Navar
Renewal Center. Juanita Cox of vrolet, GEO

Holly Beach won the $500 black- Chevii Honda
out jackpot at the last bingo. Hyunda eencnartes

.C.
members will assemble 4310 € College

LK?
0

Christmas baskets on Wed., Dec. 4-800-400
23, and then distribute them to

area needy families.
The annual KC. free throw

contest will be held in January at

Johnson Bayou High School.

Glowing candles and stars

that shine;

Throughout each home,
the scent of pine;

Christmas music that fills
the air;

Bring warm wishes

to loved ones -

everywhere.

Wishing you and yours
the joy of Christmas!
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Parish senior citizens

feted at Christmas party
The Cameron Parish senior

citizens were treated to a Christ-

mas party Dec. 9, at the Cameron
K.C. Hall sponsored by the

Cameron Council on Aging staff,
board of directors and volunteers.

Over 130 seniors attended the

event. Santa Claus made his

appearance and handed out gifts.
The following guests were

present and spoke on services for

the elderly:
Daphne Oliver, United Way;

Linda Dahlen and Barbara Low-

ery, South Cameron Home

Health; Jenny Wright, Sr. Com-

munity Service Employment Pro-

am; Helen Gaspard, JTPA;

Beverly Salter, Cameron Place

Apartments; Steve Rossiter, New
York Life; Diane Santana, Bate-

man; Kathy Campbell, Amedysis;
‘

Ginette Evans and Kristin Jun-

od, Caleasieu Women’s Shelter;
Lucinda Broussard, Social Secu-

rity; Carolyn Thibodeaux, JTPA;
Christ Brown, Cameron Parish

Library; Granger and Clar-
iece O’Quinn, Kingsley Place;
Cathy Chavenac, Family and
Youth Counseling; Susan Lan-

dreneaux, Community Action

AGency.
A display from the Cameron

Parish Head Start program was

also available.
unch was served.

Using the term A-1 to describe

anything unusually good origi-
nated with Lloyd’s of London,
which so designated the most

seaworthy ships.

Thank You For Your Business

May You Have A Very Blessed,

Safe & Happy Holiday!

Dyson Lumber

&a Supply
Harriette &a Dyson

Christmastime is the perfect time to let you

know bow much we value your business

and enjoy baving you as customers.

Merry Christmas and Best Wishes

SOUTHERN SCREEN
Bobby &a Phyllis Doxey, Owners

116 Cypress St. Cameron

— PHONE —

318-775-5598

May the love of

home and family be

yours to cherish at

the miracle of

Christmas.

Cam-Tool

Machine

Shop

Pam &a Wade

Carroll
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A Christmas memory from

a prisoner of war camp
By JENNIFER DAVIS

I want to share with you a won-
derful story of Christm told t

me by my wonderful Grandpa,
Furman Davis, a most worthy and
brave man, who has shared with
me and my brother some of the
most fabulous stories that only a
grandpa can tell.

My Grandpa was a flyer in the
American Air Force that had to
parachute out of a bomber after it

had sustained terminal battle
dama while on a combat mission
over Germany.

The weather at Stalag Luft IIT
located in Sagan, Germany, was

very cold and snow was twenty
inches on the groun The bar-
racks was hardly weather proof
and the American prisoners were

dressed mostly in the flimsy
clothe that they were shot down
in. T prisoners were starving.
My Grandpa had been wounded
when he jumped from the
damaged aircraft. He had lost over

40 poun Temperatures were

averaging 20 to 27 degrees below
zero daily.

This Christmas of 1944 was

even more discouraging as the
German Arm was having a lot of
success in the “Battle of the

Bulge”. The German Comman-

dant of the POW Camp had asked
the American officers to give their

parole (word of an officer, given on

honor) that they would not

attempt any escape during the

23rd, 24th and 25th of December
and he would allow the prisoners
free movement about the camp

and would give each barracks an

extra ration of coal and allow the

lights to remain o all night. But

my grandpa and some of the other

officers would not do so, as they

saw this as a violation of their

orders as officers--so no parole.
Christmas Eve afternoon and

night will always be my Grandpa&#3
most wonderful Christmas he has

ever experienced, for he saw

Christ born again in the hearts

and souls of the harsh German sol-

diers, so efficiently cruel as his

captors.
Grandpa spent the late after-

noon and night before “lights out”

going from barracks to barracks

observing the way various Allied

nationalities observed this, the

most Holiest of Christian days.
Everyone sang the traditional

songs in their native languages --

Norwegian, French, Dutch, Greek,
Polish. Everyone wished everyone

a happy holiday and under the cir-

cumstances, a Merry Christmas.

What was really on everyone’s
mind, was the family they had left

behind when they went off to war.

Treasured gifts were given at

great personal sacrifice, but with

much love and good will. Grandpa
received from his friends a beauti-

fully carved walking cane to help
him get around, after a severe

spine injury from beatings
received from German civilians

who captured him on the ground.

One POW gave away his most

prized possession. It was a pocket
comb, the only reminder of the fine

head of hair he once had before

starvation, disease and injury had

caused him to lose his hair. Grand-

pa had saved up six slices of Ger-

man military bread over the past
weeks and gave his six closest

friends this bread for Christmas

breakfast.
When “lights out” finally

brought the Christmas fellowship
to an end, each went to his bunk

with such deep sadness and long-
ing for his “Christmas back home”

thoughts. Grandpa told me that he

knew there were many pillows
dampened that night by the silent

We&#3 bringing you our best wishes for a good old-fashioned Christmas,

filled with fun, friends and family.
Have a very Merry Christmas & a Wonderful New Year!

Conway & Virgie LeBleu

tears of very brave young me

me twenty minutes after the

lights were turned out, there were

faint noises and a sound of Christ-
mas Carols. The low mumbles gra-

dually filled the night with the
melodious voices, of the German

guards as they marched around
the camp singing all the beautiful

songs of the season. They were

actually caroling the prisoners.
While this served as a nice dis-

tretion, it was noted that some of
the German guards (some of them
dressed as Saint Nicholas) were

silently coming into each room,

and upon the small table in the

H’berry clubs

have party
The Hackberry High chapters

of FBLA and FHA held a Christ-
mas party Fri., Dec. 4. The FHA
made sandwiches and desserts
for everyone. Students drew
names and exchanged gifts. Gifts
were judged on the way they
were wrapped

The winners were:

Most Original - Ist, Maranda
Daigle; 2nd, Paige Sanders; 3rd,
Lindsey LaBove.

Unusual - 1st, Marcie Seay;
2nd, Jon Gibbs; 3rd, Josie Brown.

Original - 1st, Haley LaBove;
2nd, Jamie Sanner; 3rd, Lindsey

Bufford.
The party concluded with a

game in which students sit in a

circle. A habit or feature of a per-
son is called out and everyone
with that feature has to get up
and move to a different chair
while ancther person pulls one

chair out each turn. Slowly,
everyone was singled out until

one was left. The winner was

FBLA member, Chris Brown.

60 Shirley,
A Very Specia Tady

Happy Anniversary

Honey,
Dec. 31, 1968 - Dec. 31, 1998

Thank you for 30 very

wonderful years &

hoping for 30 more!!

ie

FORD DEALER

We wish you a sleighful
of holiday happiness,

the beauty of a frosty night,

and memories warm enough
to make you glow.

center of each room, he left four

eggs, an onion, a small writing
pencil and a few pieces of writing
Paper and a few other precious

articl so trivial, yet so dear to

all.

The German guards had
exposed themselves to very harsh
discipline and criticism by the

erman Commandant for such a

display of Christian fellowship.
Truly Grandpa experie: at

Christmas the birth of Christ in
the hearts of all men.

May your stocking be

filled with joy and

laughter, throughout
the season and

forever after.

family.

I would like to thank the NAACP nation-

al office, Sheriff&#39; office, all Courthouse

offices, the Cameron Parish School Board,

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the

Cameron Pilot, and the American Press.

I thank each and everyone who has

worked with me for the last twenty years,

including the executive board and my

Moreover, let us allow our faith in God

to be active, let us achieve true brother-

hood and sisterhood through unity of pur-

pose and let us all be ‘positive, effective

role models in order to motivate others.

Let us continue to work together. May
God bless each and everyone of us. Merry

Christmas &a Happy New Year!

keep Christ in Christmas.

Cameron, La. Dec. 24, 4998

Snapper season

moved back

Recreational fishing for red
snapper in Louisiana waters will

re-open at 12:01 a.m. on March 1;

1999. Acting on advice from
Louisiana Department of Wild:

life and Fisheries (LDWF) biolo-
gists, the Gulf of Mexico Fishery

vice (NMFS), the
r

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion issued a declaration of emer-

gency at its Dec. 3, 1998 meeting

moving the opening back two

months from its original Jan. 1,

1999 aay Chri

To All From The

Staff at the PILOT

Let us all

Thank You!

Cameron Parish

Chapter NAACP

Chapter President

Louise Cole

Acadiana
Ford & You
A Winning

Combination
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Southwest La. Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

JANUARY HOPES
They say January is the

month that’s the best for coastal
waterfowlers. As it stands now

November and December haven’t
shown much, maybe we&#3 see

some cold and more ducks next if
we do. Our water has lowered
which helps, but lots of marshes see the harvest triple in the next

don’t have duck numbers. Many few years. This population is due
of our big hunting ducks are also to the fact that when the
doing poorly.

I talked to a frienll of mine in

Shreveport and the last cold front

brought them a good number of
ducks, but I guess they didn’t
make it all the way down.

Lots of talk going on about
the large population of blue and

snow geese. They would like to

All Things
Merry &a Bright

Th season is here,

For friends and good cheer,

Hearts light all around,

And laughter abounds!

The Nunez Family
Jerry, Arleen, Jerica, Cassi, Carlie &a Tyler

Chenier Christmas

memories long ago
By Bernice Denny

I- walked down’ Memory Road

today straight into a Christmas

season of my childhood. I felt a

sympathetic warmth for the little

girl that I used to be and for her

brother as I watched them string

droughts were hurting the duck

nesting, it didn’t affect the geese
as they nest further north than

ducks.
Here in Louisiana when the

duck season dropped to 30 days,
we lost many of our hunters and
that didn’t help either, as less

gun pressure was on geese. Our

agricultural fields here in south

Louisiana have helped feed the

geese and they’re in good shape
for their return flight back north

to their nesting grounds.
The snow geese are getting

used to the rag decoys and are

harder to get in gun range. It is

said that it’s easier to decoy
speckle bellys than snows.

Our limits are higher (20)

with no possession but it seems ,

more needs to be done.
The U.S.F.W. Service has pro-

posals. We could use unplugged
guns, electric callers if there’s no

other migratory bird season

open. We already can creep geese

again
Other things such as break-

ing eggs on the next, modify the
habitat and stop bean and rice
farmers from leaving their crops

unharvested.
If nature takes its course

would be starvation or dis:
that would have to happen.

To all my readers, have a

Merry Christmas.

it

se

N Yea E P

bridle for Pony.
The youngsters would hang up

their long black-ribbed stocking on

Christmas Eve for Santa to fill.

Only th gifts exchanged by family
members would be placed under

the tree. They would be opened on

Christmas Eve so as to be out of

the way before St. Nicholas

arrived.
“Why can’t we hang up Mama&#39

big stockings instead of our own?,
the little boy asked. “They&#3 hold a

lot_more.”
Before his sister could replay,

their grandmother entered the

room.
“B Chri is for

giving and sharing and not for
grabbing, Son,” she told him kind-

ly but positively.
“I know that it makes people

feel good to give, Grandma,” the
child answered, his eyes twin-
kling, “I was trying to see how
much happier I could make Santa

scarlet haw berries and snow

white kernels of popped corn into

garlands to loop around their
Christmas tree and to drape

across the starched white lace cur-

tains that hung at the living and

dining room windows
I felt almost guilty of eavesdrop-

ping -even ifit were in memory - as

I listened to them voice their hopes
and expectations of what good old

Santa would bring.
The little girl wanted a doll, a

very special one to receive the

beloved name of Dorothy. To be

worthy of that name the doll must

possess real hair, eyes that opened
and shut, and a voice that cried

“Mama”.
For Dorothy to ride in, she

longed for a woven wire carriage
the color of the purple grapes that

grew in her grandfathers woods
Santa made such buggies, she
knew, in his North Pole workshop.
Da after day she had gazed at the

nL, of on that he must have
aced on a colored page of |

Roebuck catalog e 8 Sears,

_

She would like a tinkly piano,
pictured on the same page. A teen-

aged cousin had promised to teach
her to play “Home, Sweet Home”

on it. The child knew with certain-

ty that she would get another Elsie

Dinsmore book to add to her
collection.

The small brother wanted a

wind-up train that would circle

“Ma You Keep Christ

Friends, We extend our

Sincerest Best Wishes For A

Happy Holiday Season!

Loston’s Auto Parts

Loston & Glender McEvers

Claus b fixing things 60 he could

give me more.”

They were interrupted by the

grandfather and “hired man” com-

ing in from the woods, their arms

loaded with holly and mistletoe,
greenery, and red-berried gray

haw branches.
Their mother came forward to

receive the decorations. She prom-
ised the children that they might
help her for every room in the
house must have its share of holi-

day ornamentation.
A week earlier Mother and
Grandmother had scoured and

waxed ani
i the

house fro first floor to the attic.
This week they had baked from

dawn till long after dark.

The first frogs appeared on

earth about 180 million years
ago.

In Your Heart”

To Our Customers &a

Creole, La.

& Kathy Basco

around on its very own track, a

new red wagon, and alittle wheel-
barrow that he could fill and push

and dump to his heart&#39; content.

He wanted bo - lots of them -

anda ball and a bugle and a shiny

His birth is a gif for

Hi Lo Know
N Boun

— Featuring Music By —

Skip &a Mike

Dowers

Thursday, Dec. 31

9 p.m. Until

— NO COVER CHARGE —

all peopl the world

over. From our small

corner of His kingdo
we express our gratitud
and goo wishes.

Just Ducky!
It warms our heart to think of you in this most

wonderful of seasons, because there’s so much t
celebrate, and your friendship is one of the reasons!

Merry, Merry Christmas!

Geneva Griffith and Family

WS Y G
Your friendship and support are the

: best gifts of all.

FREE

GUMBO

LOUNGE

a

SAT, JANUARY 2

BARRY BADON

& BAYOU BOYS

EVELYN’S 0

Holly Beach, La.

HAVE A SAFE &
HAPPY NE YEAR!

Clipper
Office Supply
Betty Kathy &a Gis

Ghere are many ways to say menu Christmas,
but there&# justone word that says itall, “thanks.”

Savoie Lumber Co.

WAM WWVBVWW WWW Pd OssS

Family

PFWWWWWH

o boby Night
May God bless you and keep you in the
circle of His precious love now and for-
ever. Have a wonderful Christmas season.

SWANNCOV MWWWVSSAANSRA

‘Cameron Food Mart
Mr. &a Mrs. Orson Billings,

&a Staff

G. La
After com
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the luminous, radiant pearl with

which to purchase the maiden’s
freedom.

Suddenly the sky darkened and

a great earthquake convulsed the

ground. A falling tile struck him

on the head, and he fell bleeding

beside the girl he had rescucd.
A soft voice like wordless music

came to them. The girl did not

understand them, but she saw

MUSING
.. .

The ‘other wise man’

legend is recalled
house,

By Bernice Denny

Among the beautiful legends
that have developed around the

Christmas theme are those of the

wise men from the East who came

to worship the newly born Christ-

Child. Although Scripture does

not tell us the number nor the

names of the Magi who followed
the star to the manger, the idea of

three has come to be accepted gen-
erally. According to tradition they
were called Melchior, Balthasar,

and Gaspar (or Caspar).
In Henry Van_ Dyke’s “The

Other Wise Man,” he tells the

story of Artaban, a fourth, who

had also seen th star in its rising
and had started for Bethlehem

with gifts of great gems: a sap-

phire as “blue as a fragment of the

night sky,” a ruby “redder than a

into Egypt in search of him born

“King of the Jews,” a search that

was to carry him along a maze of

highways and through a period of

thirty-three years.

still looking for the King and still

clinging to his pear! of great price
Arbaban came again to Jerusalem

for the last time. There he learned

of the scheduled crucifixion of the

one who called himself the Son of

God. He hastened toward Golgot-
ha, the place outside the city walls

wh the execution was tc be

eld.

ryin a terrified, sobbing girl away

into slavery. Artaban faltered, hiz

Artaban’s lips begin to move and

heard him say:
“Not so, my Lord! For when saw

I Thee hungered and fed Thee? Or

thirsty and gave Thee drink?
When saw I Thee a stranger and

took Thee in? Or naked, and

clothed Thee? Three and thirty

years have I looked for Thee, but I

have never seen Thy face, nor

ministered unto Thee, my King.”
Again the sweet voice came, and

this time the maiden herself

understood the words:

“Verily I say unto thee, inas-

much as thou hast done it unto one

of the least of these, my brethren,

thou hast done it unto me.”

Artaban’s eyes closed for the

last time. An expression of serene

happiness settled upon his counte-

From Bethlehem, Artaban went

Finally, aged and weary but

On the way he met soldiers car-

ray of sunshine,” and

a

pearl “pure
as the peak of a snow mountain at

twilight.”

nance. The gifts of the fourth wise

man had been received by his

King.

soul torn between the expectation
of faith and the impulse of love.

The latter prevailed, and he used

AAAS

G. Lake students bring “Macbeth” to life
scenes from the play, memorized

lines, and portrayed the charac-

ters through use of voice, props,

dress and actions. Principal
David Duhon and geometry stu-

After completing the study of

Shakespeare’s Macbeth, the Eng-
lish IV students of Pat Fletcher

held a drama hour.
Students selected various

May peace, hope and

love be with you today,
tomorrow and always.

Braxton & Norma Jean Blake

y:. AGENTS FOR:

“Wingate Real Estate

Phone: 775-5335

or (318) 462-0331

ESSSO OOS

ON
RSS SSS

BeOS

dents of Mrs. J. Manuel viewed
the presentations.

hown in the picture are

witches Heather Taylor, Jessica

Daigle, Mary Beth Crochet,

Marylyn LeJeune, and Kourtney
Precht.

Basketball

Roundup

By JOE MUELLER

BOYS GAMES
South Cameron 54, Grand

Lake 51 - The South Cameron

Tarpons opened the Cameron

Parish Tournament with a win

over the Gran ake Hornets.

Josh Creary scored 26 points and

Chad Theriot 14 for the Tarpons.
Robert Kingham scored 14, Scot-

ty Young 12 and Eric Nunez 11

for the Hornets.

Hackberry 57, Johnson

Bayou 45 - The Hackberry Mus-

tangs opened the Cameron

Parish Tournament with a win

over Johnson Bayou. Ludwig
Leonards scored 14 points and

Landon Duhon 13 for the Mus-

tangs. Johnson Bayou’s top scor-

ers were Sam Coleman with 18

and Chris McGee 12.

South Cameron 55, Hack-

berry 48 - The South Cameron

Tarpons outscored Hackberry to

win the boys side of the Cameron

Parish Tournament. Josh Creary
scored 24 points and Chad Theri-

ot 13 for the Tarpons. Ludwig
Leonards scored 24 for the Mus-

tangs.
Johnson Bayou 47, Grand

Lake 44 - Johnson Bayou
outscored Grand Lake by three

points to win the consolation

round of the Cameron Parish

Tournament. Sam Coleman

scored 17, Daniel Blanchard 13,
and Chris McGee 11 for the

Rebels. Robert Kingham scored

20 for the Hornets.

Joyous Noel

May a Ghe Aight Of His Tove

Shine Cipon You Ophi

Christmas Season.

Ny best wishes are with you.

Warren

“Porky” LaSalle

SHETLER
LINCOLN MERCURY

Lake Charles

478-1720 or 1-800-460-5461 3201 Hwy. 14

South Cameron ‘47, St.

Edmund 387 - The Tarpons
outscored St. Ed’s 10 points to

win. Chad Theriot had 19 points
and Josh Creary 15 for the Tar-

pons

GIRLS GAMES

Grand Lake 52, South

Cameron 45 - Grand Lake

opened the Cameron Parish

Tournament with an overtime

win over the Lady Tarpons. Cheri

Babineaux scored 18 points for

the
chold

Ou Office will be closed Dec. 24 & 25 and

also Dec. 31 & Jan.

As Artaban rode his swift steed,
Vada, to meet the other three

Magi, he came upon a dying man

lying across the road. Irked by the

delay but filled with compassion
for the suffering Jew, Artaban dis-

mounted and applied his skill as

an accomplished physician to cure

the malady. In gratitude upon

learning of his rescurer’s quest,
the patient directed him to Beth-

lehem and not Jerusalem.
Artaban arrived too late at the

appointed place to meet his

friends. It was inevitable that he

sell his sapphire in order to

finance a camel trip across the

desert to Palestine.

He reached Bethlehem where a

young mother with a baby boy told

him that the other wise men had

already been there and gone. She

added that Joseph had suddenly
departed with Mary and the young
child for Egypt.

At that moment the soldiers of

Herod came pounding at the cot-

tage door of the young mother.

They were bent upon killing all

infant boys as King Herod had

ordered. Artaban bargained with

the captain of the band and hand-

ed over his ruby in exchange for

the life of the child within the

The presidential custom of

throwing out the first ball of the

baseball season began under

William Howard Taft in 1910.

the Lady Hornets. Melissa

LaLande scored 14 for the Lady
Tarpons.

Hackberry 59, Johnson

Bayou 41 - The Lady Mustangs
bet the Johnson Bayou Lady
Reels in their first game of the

Cameron Parish Tournament.

Lindsey Buford scored 28 points
and Tobie Davis 11 for the Lady

Mustangs. Tasha Trahan scored

23 points for the Lady Rebs.

Hackberry 49, Grand Lake

27 - The Hackberry Lady Mus-

tangs outscored the Grand Lake

Lady Hornets to win the girls
side of the Cameron Parish Tour-

May The

Spirit Of
Christmas
Remain In

Your Hearts

Throughou
The Year

Wishing you and yours
all the best that this

marvelous season has

to offer...a wealth of
i

, goo

Jestivities and fun.

You&#39; been a joy to

know and serve, and

we thank you for your

continuing support.

~

REINA VETERINARY CLINIC

Dr. Johnny Reina - Dr.Kevin Bowlds

An Staff

6600 Lak St.

nament. Lindsey Buford scored

23 points for the Mustangs and

Tiffany Young led the Hornet

scorers with 8.
Johnson Bayou 51, South

Cameron 47 - Johnson Bayou’s
Lady Rebels outscored South
Cameron to claim the consolation

side of the tournament. Amber
Jinks scored 23 points and Lacey
Rodrigue 11 for the. Hornets.

Brittany McDaniel scored 16 and

Ashley Doxey 10 for the Lady
Tarpons.

Our Yard
May yo celebrate

a joyous and peaceful

friendship and devotion.

CAME PARI CLE O COU
Merry Christmas From

Carl Broussard &a Staff

Christmas with those you
hold close to your heart.

We truly appreciate your

many blessings that we have in

Cameron Parish. As the year of ‘98 is ended and

+99 will be ringing in, we can be thankful that our

economy is on a strong recovery. May you have

many more good years of prosperity.
I hope you all will have a wonderful Christmas

with your families. If you go to holiday parties,

please be careful afterwards while driving home.

My deputies and I are dedicated to serving you

the people of Cameron Parish and feel free to call
=

on us if we can be of help to you in any way. i

As I was going over some of my papers I found =
a Prayer for the Day. . -

This is the beginning of a new day and soon

will be the beginning of a New Year. God has

given me this day to do with as I will. 1 can

waste it or use for my good. What I d today is

important because I&#39; exchanging a day of my

life for it.

When tomorrow comes this day is gone forev-

er, leaving in its place something that I have

traded for it.

9 I want it to be gain, and not loss; good and not

evil; success and not failure; in order that I

shall not regret the price that Ihave paid for it.

So I wish each and everyone of you a very Merry

Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year

and a brighter tomorrow and future.

Wishing you Happy Holidays,
James R. “Sono” Savoie
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

ss, Nov. 20, 1936)
HD OFFICERS - 1936

Miss Sophie Bernard is the

Home Demonstration Agent for

Cameron Parish. The officers’ of

the several clubs are as follows:
Cow Island - president, Mrs.

Pierre Bourque; secretary, Mrs.

‘Nelson Mhire.
Creole - president, Mrs.

Horace Montie; secretary, Mrs.

Oscar Savoie. :

Oak Grove - president, Mrs.

E. O. Stewart; secretary, Mrs.

Eugene Trahan.
Cameron - president, Mrs.

Noel Hackett; secretary, Mrs.

Edward Sweeney.
Grand Chenier - president,

Mrs. C. R. McCall; secretary,
Mrs. Joe Sturlese.

Johnson Bayou - president,
Mrs. Joseph Erbelding, Jr.; sec-

retary, Mrs. Jim Erbelding.
Program for November - fruit

cake making.
Oak Grove will meet at the

home of Mrs. Eugene Trahan;

Big Lake at Mrs. John Demarest;
Cameron at Mrs. John B. Daigle;
Johnson Bayou at Mrs. Ray B.

Peveto; Grand Chenier at Mrs.

Philo East.

(Cameron Pilot,

New Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Council officers

for the coming year are: Mrs.

Dupre Hebert, Jr., president;
Mrs. Garner Nunez, president-
elect; Mrs. Harold Carter, ist

vice president; Mrs. Mervin

Chesson, 2nd vice president; Mrs.

Robert Montie, 3rd vice presi-

dent; Mrs. D. W. Griffith, secre-

tary; Mrs. Hadley Fontenot, trea-

surer; Mrs. Walter Stanley,
reporter.

Mrs. Walter Stanley of Holly
Beach, a member of the Cameron

HD Club, won three top individ-

ual awards at the Parish HD

Council Achievement Day Satur-

day in Cameron and her club,
Cameron, won nine of the ten

club events.
Mrs. Stanley was named

‘Woman of the Year, based on

points accumulated throughout
the year; won the most points on

entries at Achievement Day and

was named the outstanding
member of her club.

Others who placed in the

woman of the year contest were

Mrs. Mervin Chesson, Sweetlake,

2nd; Mrs. D. W. Griffith, Grand

Chenier, 3rd; and Mrs. Alida

Hebert, Cameron, 4th.
Others placing in the

Achievement Day points competi-
tion were Mrs. Charles Rogers,
Cameron, 2nd; Mrs. Alida

Hebert, Cameron, 3rd; and Mrs.

Edna Bertrand, 4th.
outstanding members named

by each club in addition to Mrs.

Stanley were: Mrs. Harold-

Carter, Creole; Mrs. Garner

Nunez, Grand Chenier; Mrs.

Elma Gross, Hackberry; Mrs.

May Cain, Klondike-Lowery; and

Mrs. Absie Duhon, Sweetlake.

SORGHUM AND FOXES

(By Mrs. Tom Taylor)

The word sorghum reminds

most of us of the syrup made on

the southern farms, the kind

made from stems of the sweet

do we.

=
less all the dear children

in Thy tender care,

And fit us for Heaven to live

with Thee there.
—from “Away In A Manger”

We wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and

Prosperous New Year. Remember, Jesus Loves you and so

Bill, Willa Dean &a Derinda Morris

sorghum plants. Farmers often

called it cane but a better name is

sargo. Most varieties of sorghums
do not have sweet stems but they
produce good grain and forage.
The first sorghum to be planted
in the United States was a Chi-

nese variety, imported through
france about 1855.

This year, Sweetlake Land &

Oil Co. planted a small area of

grain sorghum in four plots of dif-

ferent varieties. B. C. Cox and

sons also planted sorghum, the

sudan grass hybrid variety called

Sweet Seaux, on which they were

able to make three successful cut-

tings yielding 65 bushels per acre

each cutting.
It was while cutting in these

fields of sorghum that foxes were

spied. In the first field cut, eleven

foxes were seen but all made

their get-away. While cutting in

the second field, they spied
another fox as he ventured out

but soon made his retreat back

into hiding. This field is located

near the Eagleson farm, so Larry
Eagleson and Mervin Chesson

came out with their shot guns
and as harvesting was nearing

completion in that particular
field, they got five foxes.

PARISH RICE FARMERS

(By Mrs. Tom Taylor)

It seems such a short while

since the hum of tractors and the

drone of planes were heard dur-

ing the planting season; already
the time of reaping is upon us

and we have been hearing the

rumbling of combines as they
slash through the ripened golden
grain.

Autumn is a wonderful sea-

son, the reaping of that which

has been sown, a sort of reckon-

ing time, a tell tale so to speak of

whether a farmer has been dili-

gent or slothful. There are exc

tions to the rule,*however, as 1s

often the case when the best of

farmers suffer considerable loss

in battling against the elements

such as high winds and heavy
rains as it so happened this fall

to several of our farmers. I am

very happy to report, however,
that taken as a whole, this vear’s
rice crop has turned out to be one

of the most bountiful to be har-

vested in the Sweetlake and
Grand Lake area.

Rice, the worlds’ greatest
cereal, came out of the South-

eastern Asia region ages ago, in

fact as early at 326 B.C. It was

not until 1685 that rice was

introduced into the United
States. It was first planted in the

state of South Carolina.

LIONS TO SPONSOR
Lions Club members are

planning to sponsor a famous

recording star to perform at the
South Cameron High Schoo! next

spring, J. B. Jones, Jr., Pay Clay,
and Terry Clement are seeking a

well known celebrity for the ben-
efit show. Two years ago, Lions

members sponsored Grand Ole

Opry Star Ernest Tubb for a ben-
efit show and part of the proceeds

were used to purchase 20 tables
and 100 chairs for the Cameron

Recreation Center and a dona-

tion to the La. Lions league for

Crippled Children Summer

Distribution throughout all of
Calcasieu. and Cameron Parishes

CAMERON

CARLYSS

CREOLE

DEQUINCY

GRAND CHENIER

HACKBERRY

HOLLY BEAC
Iowa

=

JOHNSON BAYOU

LAKE CHARLES

Eke

MOSS BLUFF

ARE LAN

Cal-Cam Yellow Pages

Camp.

Y
The first Cameron Telephone Directory was produced in

1955. Only a few hundred were printed. Today Cameron

produces tens of thousands of directories. Cameron Telephone

Company was the first company in this area to produce an

alphabetical section which lists resident and business listings in

one“ User Friendly A to Z™ ” section. Cameron was als first

in the area to add numerical listings, listing the telephon numbers

in the order of the number. This reverse directory allows the

user to look up the telephone number and find the name. These

features make Cal-Cam Yellow Pag and our Mini, the directories

people choose to use. We strive to be second to none.

Yellow Page Advertising

Cameron Telephone Company is a member of YPPA, the

Yellow Pag Publishers Association. Cal-Cam Yellow Page

advertising and listings are placed with a local sales team along

with a team of national certified marketing representives (CMRs).

If you would like to obtain any more information about our

directories, plea call. We love to hear the phon ring!

Phone-1-800-965-5

Fax 1-800-856-5

‘Cameron

Telephone Company

P.O.Box 156 Sulphur, LA 70664

Louisiana’s first

Christmas
The first recorded celebration of

Christmas in what is now Louisia-

na took place in 1718 along Bayou
St. John and near the Mississippi

River.
At that time New Orleans was

an eight-month-old village, a

“chantier,” La Nouvelle Orleans.

Sieur de Bienville was in charge of

the settlement.

A crude chapel had been built,
Pine knots were burned to light
the interior. On Christmas Eve

the solemn notes of a bell sounded
across the marshlands summon-

ing the people to midnight mass.

In came soldiers of Bienville
dressed in wool with leather jerk-

ins, steel breast plates and tight
metal helmets. The French from
Canada wore fringed buckskins

and beaver hats. hose from
France were_in rough cloth and

leather. Among them were trap-

pers, coureur des bois, a few sail-

ors and weary travelers.
The Christmas Day feast was

abundant. It consisted of wild

turkey, duck, quail, venison, oys-

ters, crabs, shrimp and wild grain.

The Christmas of 1729 in La
Nouvelle Orleans was one of sad-

ness and depression, of alarm and

fear. Less than a month before the

holiday the Natchez Indians had
ambushed the French at Fort

Rosalie at Natchez on the Missis-

sippi. More than 230 colonists,

including relatives and friends of

those at La Nouvelle Orleans had

suffered or died.

Students on

Dean’s List

The University of Southwest-

ern Louisiana has named 4,829

students to its fall 1998 Dean’s

List.

The honor is granted to full-

time undergraduate students

who earn a scholastic average of

at least 3.0.
Those from Cameron Parish

are:

Business Administration -

Matthew Brent Devall.

Education - Melissa Jill

Richard.
Liberal Arts - Edith Clair

Hebert and Katrina Noel Pickett

Carols and

Candles
service set

The service of Carols and

Candles will be held at 4 p.m.

Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, at the

Wakefield. United Methodist

Church.

New benefits

told for Vets

Changes in government life

insurance programs, signed into

law by President Clinton Veter-

ans Day, will allow terminally ill

veterans to receive accelerated
death benefits.

The Veterans Programs
Enhancement Act establishes an

option for the Department of Vet-

erans Affairs to pay these bene-

fits under the Service members’

Group Life Insurance and Veter-

an’s Group Life Insurance pro-

grams. This option allows termi-

nally ill policyholders to receive

up to half of the face value of

their coverage, up to a maximum

of $100,000 during their lifetime.

For more information, contact

Michael Palmer, Veterans Assis-

tance Counselor for Calcasieu

Parish, at 1000 Ryan Street,
Lake Charles, telephone 491-

2309.

Merry Christmas

and Happy New

Year To All

e

rallits charm
and wermth.

valued business.

Shetiler Linco!
Me

478-1720
or 1-800-460-5461

3201 Hwy. 14 Lake Charlies.

By Bernice Denny

In North Lousiana the state’s

oldest town of Natchitoches holds

a fabulous Christmas celebration

in early December. Spectacular
lighted displays illuminate
ancient streets, the bridges, and

the banks of Cane River. Tableaux

of boats and fireworks attract
thousands of visitors each year.

Even nearer is the celebrated

Festival of Lights held at Hodges
Gardens near Many. The: lights
illumine the trails and flower beds

and turn the whole area into a sort
of enchanted wonderland. Choral

groups gather to sing carols and

hymns.

Census bureau

has openings
The U. S Census Bureau is

seeking full-and part-time, tem-

porary employees to help in an

address listing project in Beaure-

gard Parish and throughout the
state.

Jobs will pay $6.75 to $8.25
per hour and will be done mainly
on weekends and evenings. hir-

in will continue through Decem-
er.

Duties will include driving
through communities and rural
areas to update bureau maps;

going street by street to check

accuracy of bureau lists; and

managing teams of field workers.

Applicants must be U.S. citi-

zens; must pass a written tet of

basic skills; and have transporta-
tion. Mileage is reimbursed at 31

cents per mile.
To apply call 1-888-325-7733

toli-free or visit any Louisiana

Job Service Office.

Joe’s Bowl

Game picks
By Joe Mueller

Well, it’s bowl time in coliege
football. I will try to pick the win-

ners:

Motor City Bowl - Marshall

over Louisville.
Aloha Bow] - Oregon over Col-

orado.
Oahu Classic - Air Force over

Washington
;

Heritage Bowl - Southern

over Bethune Cookman.

Insight Bow] --Missouri over

West Virginia.
Music City Bowl - Virginia

Tech over Alabama.
Micron P.C. Bowl - Miami

over North Carolina State.

Alamo Bowl - Kansas State

over Purdue.
Humanitarian Bowl - South-

ern Miss. over Idaho.

Holiday Bowl -
Nebrask over

°

Arizona.

Liberty Bowl -

Young over Tulane.
Sun Bowl - Southern Cal over

Brigham

.C.U.
Peach Bowl - Georgia over

Virginia.
Independence Bow! - Missis-

sippi over Texas Tech.
Outback Bowl - Penn State

over Kentucky.
Gator Bowl -

over Georgia Tech.
Notre Dame

Citrus Bowl - Michigan over

Arkansas.
Cotton Bowl - Texas over

Miss. State. .

Rose Bowl - U.C.L.A. over

Wisconsin.

range Bowl - Florida over

Syracuse.
Fiesta Bowl - Florida State

over Tennessee.

Happy Holidays

on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

542-4807

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

brought to yates} ‘tivo home-grown

No the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
Pa

of Louisiana
5 ‘an independent licenage ofthe Blue Cross

fd blue

Shueld

Aasocieion

May universal good cheer and the spirit of

brotherhood, envelope all mankind in

joyous celebration.

&quot;Jes Is The Reason For The Season&qu

Many thanks for your valued friendship.

KEITH’S PAINT

& BODY SHOP

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

Lake Charles
1-CAR CERTIFIED

Members of ASA,

NFIB. & BBB
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10 YEAR OLD Heather Breaux and her father, Tim Breaux, are

shown with her first deer which she killed on Nov. 26 on a hunt

in Sonora, Texas.
Her mother is Mona Breaux.

Heather attends Grand Lake High School.

Disaster applications
will be accepted

Beginning Feb. 1, Farm Ser-
vice Agency (FSA) Offices will
begin accepting disaster applica-
tions from producers who suf-
fered losses to tlteir 1998 crop
(single year) or had losses in any
three or more years between
1994 and 1998 (multi-year).

According to Willie Cooper,
State Executive Director for the
Farm Service Agency in

Louisiana, all farmers who suf-
fered qualifying losses are eligi-
ble for relief, regardless of the

crops they produced. Farmers

may apply for whichever is the

greater of compensation for their

crop losses in 1998 or for losses in

any three of the five years, 1994-
1998, but not both.

FSA will make payments at

the higher of the two levels.
Farmers with multi-year losses

will be able to claim payments
based on recorded, documented
losses only. Cooper further added
that no farmer will receive more

than $80,000 under the program
and those with a gross income of

more than $2.5 million are not

eligible.
Farmers who do not have crop

insurance will be eligible for
assistance, however, farmers

who have carried crop insurance
will be paid at a higher rate than

farmers who did not. Farmers

with qualifying losses and who

are eligible under the Non-
insured Assistance Program, or

NAP, will receive the higher
reimbursement also.

“A unique aspect of this pro-

gram is the use of about $400
million, nationally, as incentives

to encourage farmers to buy high-
er levels of crop insurance for the
1999 crop year,” Cooper said.

“That money will provide a price
break to farmers who buy insur-
ance above the minimal level for
their 1999 crops.”

‘armers are urged to contact

the local USDA Service Center or

Farm Service Agency (FSA)
Office beginning February 1,

1999, for more detailed up-to-
date information.

Americans can help protect
themselves against colorectal

cancer by taking an at-home test.

e NOTICE e

The Cameron Parish School Board will

meet in regular session on Monday,
January 11, 1999 at 4:00 p.m., preceded

by a finance committee meeting at 3:00

p.m.
RUN: Dec. 24, 31 (D-22)

—-NOTICE
CAMERON WATER AND SEWER

DISTRICT NO. 1

The budget for 1999 has been approved and

ladopted by the Board of Directors and is available

for review or you may obtain a copy at the Cameron!

Water and Sewer Office located at 126 Ann St.

(RUN:Dec. 23, D-17)

o
m

.

Christ,the Savior, is born
Glad tiditig and heartfel thanks to all our friends. May
your holidays —and all days —be filled with His blessing

T & T General Merchandise
Holly Beach, La.

~~ Gerald & Linda Touchet 7

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American
Press, Nov. 27, 1936)
DR. A. R. SWEENEY

IS HERE
Dr. A. R. Sweeney with the

United States Public Health Ser-

vice, in past years at Boston,
s., now located in Philadel-

phia, Pa., is in Lake Charles vis-
iting his brothers, State Senator

S. W. Sweeney of Lake Charles,
Ed Sweeney of Big Lake, T. O.
Sweeney of Grand Chenier, N. F.

Sweeney of Lake Arthur, and
Russell Sweeney of Houston.

ir. Sweeney will also visit his
sisters, Mrs. J. F. Stevens of Sul-
phur and Mrs. V. R. Crain of
Grand Chenier. He will be here
until December 4, and a big fam-

ily reunion is planned at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. W.

Sweeney on Thanksgiving.

(Cameron Pilot,

Stories of hundreds of head of

cattle being missed from ranges
in the western part of Cameron
Parish have prompted cattlemen

and other interested persons to

offer a $500 reward to anyone
offering information leading to

the arrest and conviction of a cat-

tle thief or thieves in Cameron
Parish.

The reward was approved by
more than 100 members and

wives who attended.the annual
joint fall meeting of the Cameron

arish Cattlemen’s Association

New memorial

books are

in library
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Instant Decorating, Mrs.
Charles Hebert by Mr. and Mrs.

Conway LeBleu.

Wild Flowers of North Ameri-

ca, Mrs. Alida Hebert by Mr. and
Mrs. Braxton Blake.

Moses In The Bulrushes, Ed

Kelley by Dave and Debbie
Savoie and family.

I Spy Super Challenger, Don-

ald E. “Peanut” Bailey by Dave
and Debbie Savoie and family.

Pets, Animals and Creatures,
Ernest Richard by Dave and Deb-

bie Savoie and family.
How Do We Feel and Touch?,

Mike King by Dave and Debbie
Savoie and family.

Exploring The Rain Forest,
Mike King by Cliff and Martha

Conner.
The Presidency of the United

States, Ernest Richard by Cliff

and Martha Conner.

Ecology Crafts for Kids, Alve-
nia Miller by Grand Chenier

Homemakers.
What Life Was Like In The

Realm of Elizabeth, Mrs. Alida

Hebert by Earl and Lillian Mou-

ton and family.

Ce Hough and

prayers ace will all off
Yee al COULD.

Shanks for all’

for sifyiort.

Drug Store
We will be closed

Friday, Dec. 25

&a Friday, Jan. 1

&quot;a Farm Bureau held Thursday
night at the Creole KC hall.

Billy Doland, president of the
arish Cattlemen’s ociation,

presided. P.
H. Chaffin, represen-

tative from United Gas, present-
ed Kenny Reasoner, 4-H Club

member from Hackberry, with
the State Leadership Award. D.
W. Griffith, president of the

Farm Bureau, also presented
Kenny certificates of recognition.
Kenny’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

W. E. Reasoner, Jr. and Princi-

pal, Mr. John DeBarge, were pre-
sent at the meeting.

ROUTE OF PROPOSED
SEAWAY

The route of the proposed
Louisiana Intracoastal Seaway

across Cameron Parish has not

yet been determined, Jerry
Jones, Cameron’s representative
on the seaway commission said
this week.

Jones said that a recent map
published in the daily newspa-
pers showed the seaway follow-

ing the present Intracoastal
Canal route across Cameron
Parish in the Grand Lake-Sweet-
lake area,

However, he stated, many
local leaders hope to have the

seaway built near the coast in
Cameron Parish so that the spoil

bank of the canal could be made
into a seawall to protect Cameron
from hurricanes and tidal wave.

(It’s interesting to note the
different names used for what is

now called a storm surge. At this
time, 1965, and for most of the

preceding period in the 20th cen-

tury, the word freshet was used.

It seems each new generation of

people in any given field have to

come up with new terms to prove

they are modern and up-to-date.
K.H.)

TWO HONORED

Ray Champagne, Grand

Knight of Our Lady Star of the
Sea Knights of Columbus Council

No. 5461, was named Knight of

the Year Sunday night during
the second annual banquet spon-
sored by the Cameron KC Coun-

cil and the Catholic Daughters
Court No. 1898. Mrs. Wilman

Saltzman, a trustee of the CDA

Court was named Daughter of

the Year.
Immediate past Grand Kni-

ght James L. Derouen was pre-
sented a Past Grand Knight
Plaque by District Deputy Junius

Dubois of Lake Charles.

4-H YOUTH WINS TRIP
Ronnie Breaux, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lyons Breaux of Sweet-

lake, has won a trip to the
National 4-H Club Congress in

Chicago, Nov. 28-Dec. 2.
|

Ronnie won the trip at ie
oultry project. Since 1958, when

B jome the 4-H, he has

increased his number of layers
from 2,400 to 7,800 during this

project year.

CROP YIELD AWARDS
Director of the LSU Coopera-

tive Extension Service, John

Cox, will be principal speaker at

the annual Cameron Lions Club

farmer award program Wednes-
day noon, according to Lions

Club President James Colligan.

rage s, Ine Gameron rarisn rot, Varco, La. wou. 24, 1990

SHOWN ABOVE are (standing): Nicole Higgins, Santa and

Cameron Parish Deputy David

Garcia and Kristin Sturlese-
Hebert; (kneeling): Summer

Santa and elves visit
Cameron KC Hall

CYO elves Nicole Higgins,
Summer Garcia and Kristin

Sturlese, were among the many

families and children on hand to

greet Santa, who paid a visit to

the K. C. Hal in cameron/

Accompanied by Deputy
David Hebert, with red lights
flashing and sirens wailing, San-

The award program is spon-
sored annually by the Lions dur-
ing Farm-City Week to honor the
outstanding producers of corn,

rice and soybeans, Mr. Colligan
said. Soybean was added to the
award program this year for the

first time since it has now become

a major crop in the parish.
Recipient of this

awards will be as follows:
A. H. Berken of Route 1, Lake

Arthur, first in the Rice Long
Grain Category, with a yield of
28.8 barrels per acre average on

178 acres

Charles Hensgens, of Rt. 1,
Gueydan, first in the medium

grain category with 35.1 average
on 12 acres.

Ernst of Grand Chenier, first
in corn production with 88

bushels per acre on 5 acres.

James Mallet of Rt. 1, Iowa,
high soybean producer up to now

year’s

ta arrived at the annual parish
Christmas party for congregation
members of the Star of the Sea
Church.

The Knights of Columbus pre-
pared a Christmas gumbo and

the Cameron CYO helped enter-

tain the children with Christmas
music.

Knight Clifton Hebert, to-

gether with moderator Mar-

garet Theriot and Carla Richard,
helped with and Bible story color-

ing books provided by the
Cameron KC. Council.

with 35 bushels average on 300
acres. Not all producers reports

are in and this may change
before the award day, Mr. Colli-

gan points out.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-
ing applications for Food Service Technician (7
hrs. per day) at Cameron Elementary School.

High School diploma or GE preferred.
To make application contact:

Wainwright, Food Service Supervisor, Cameron

Parish School Board, Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext.

41 or Clarence Vidrine, Principal, Cameron

Elementary School, Phone: 318-775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is

January 7, 1999 at 2 p.m.
RUN: Dec. 24, 31 & Jan 7, 1999 (D-28)

Jerrie

A Gift Subscription To...

THE CAMERON PILOT

”

Give The Christmas Gift That

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing
the Coupon below, along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office

Supply, School Street, Cameron, La.

[SUBSCRIPTION

RATES—~—*~&amp;

I $15.30 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

(9 $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

3) $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Fo
INA
|ADDRESS

ICITY/STATE/ZIP.
IFROM:
INAME.

ee ee a a a 4

ADDRESS.

\cirySTAT



Here are some letters to San-

$Filaus from some young parish
school children:

Dear Santa: How have you
cen? T&# been good all years.

Please give me a baby doll, a

$troller, and some baby clothes. I

will try to leave your some cook-

es and milk. Amy Putnal

:

Dear Santa: I&#39 been good.
kmow your elves are working
tyard to make all the toys. I will

ave you some cookies and milk.

lease bring me Wrestling Dude,
remote control monster truck,

‘and my Momma ring. Please

‘bring my Daddy a hat. please
bring me a Taz and a book. Love,

amie Gaspard
Dear Santa: I want some

drums, a guitar, and a piano.
Santa, I want a dump truck,

Bring my Maw-Maw a ring and

beg me ring too. Love, Isaiah

Fyank.
,.

Dear Seata: Please can you

i gav me a toy? I just want one toy.

{
want a Barbie motorcycle. How

‘have you been? I have been good.
leeping by my own self.

ove, Trisha Abshire

Dear Santa: Please bring me

ome small soldiers, Power

Rangers, a new bike and a tram

poline, and a new ball, and a new

} ctog. Is it cold at the North Pole?

nd I want something else for

and a new dumpChristmas,

g 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Dec. 24, 1998

Local children write

to Santa Claus

truck and one more thing, some

new clothes. How have you been

at the North Pole. How have the

elves been? Love, Devin Guidry.
Dear Santa: I want a motorcy-

cle, dirt bike, four wheeler,

_drums, guitar, piano and two

fake guns. Thank you for my gifts
last Christmas. Is it cold at the

North Pole? It’s hot over here. I

would like to see your shop. I

hope your elves will come with

you. Love, Kasey Mock.

Dear Santa: May I have Angel
Barbie, coloring book, colors, a

ball and a piano. How cold is it at

the North Pole? I&#39 been fine,

but I&#3 been coughing though.
My sister wants some Barbie

CD’s and a CD player. Love,
Shelbi Picou.

Dear Santa: I want a baby, I

want my momma a ring. I wanta

Mickey Mouse shirt, a Tweety
a jewelry box with some

rings in it and I want a micro-

phone. How have you been San-

ta? I&#39 been good. I want a

watch, and a toy motorcycle, then

a pink Power Ranger. Love,

Brooke Theriot «

Dear Santa: I want an Angel
Barbie that’s my size. I want a

truck that’s my size. I want a

track for cars to go on b itself
and a that’s it. Is it cold at the

North Pole? How are you doing at

Wishing you joy

fo

now and forever.

« Cameron Parish Tax Assessor, R.E.

(Bobby) Conner

&a Staff:

Gary Dimas, Allyson Bourriaque,
Ann Theriot and Mona Kelley

SHOWN LIGHTING the candle marking the third Sunday of

Advent in preparation for Christmas at Star of the Sea Catholic

church in Cameron were John and Elizabeth Bourgeois and

their daughter, Jayde Angelle. The family, formerly of Kaplan,
are new residents of Cameron.

Head start

Children enrolled in the

Cameron Head Start program
have told their Christmas wish

s ws:

Sarah B. - doll; Branson R. -

race car; Cody - radio and T«

Story movie; Jamie T. - bike;

Michael C. - big truck; Xavier S. -

radio; Sadie T. - Barbie car.

Joseph B. - Power R

suit; Darion P. - bike;
B. -

another blue

C. - bike; Chance D.

Destiny G. - baby doll; £

- motorcycle; Sierra

baby and bed.

Corey M. - wagon; Js

the North Pole? Love,
Savoie

Dear Santa: Is it cold at the

North Pole? Please can I have
some Barbie clothe: Barbie

glasses and shoes? I have been

good at home and at school. Love

Brittany Hicks.
Dear Santa: Is it cold at the

North Pole? I want a four wheel-

er. Thank you for all the things
fi s vant a truck. I

fire truck,
race car that goes by itself, and

goes fast, and that’s all. Love.
Kevin Pitre.

Ranissa

ar Santa: How was your

day at the North Pole? How are

the elves doing? Are they doing
good? I will take some cookies out

of my cabinet and put them on

the dining room table if my mom-

ma lets me. Can I please have a

bike this year? Ca I pleas: ye

some makeup? Can I pleas:
a Monkey Bar and two balls, one

Fo unto you is bor this da in th Cit of

Bavid a Savior which is Cheis th Lord.

It’s with great joy that we thank all of

our friends and wish everyone a

Holiday filled with His Love.

We especially wish for you a safe, careful and

accident-free holiday season.

MERRY CHRISTMAS &a A HAPPY

AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!

GLENN ALEXANDER

&quot;Dist Attorney

Luke 2:11

for me and one for my sister? Can
I please have some blocks? Love,
Kelly Guidry

Dear Santa: Can I please
have a truck and race car? Can I

please have a house and some

kids? Can I have a ball and bat? I
have been good Santa Claus. Can

I please have a hat? Love,
Francine January.

Dear Santa: Can I have some-

thing for Christmas? I would like
to have a remote control car, and

a bike.I have been good. How
have you been today? Love, Pedro
Mendez.

B\VONRall ae oat

y h ON AGE t han

you INSURA need

children

tell Santa gift wishe
Johnathe

- train set

Bake
y

- baby

Barbie jeep:
F B

lett Est - tea set, T.V.;
; Portie - Brother com

ton Nunez - play hou

Thomas Ducote - raceand trucl

cars, remote control c:

Jaden R. -

Zavier T.
farm animals:

- puppy; Donovan D. -

a
G Bal-

ao

mmer C. - baby doll; Tobias

A. bike; Dina M. - doll

Cheyenne T.

-

Barbie, Barbie car;

Dakota C. - wagon; Tre C.

-

Marcus F. - motorcycle

Shaunda G

-

coloring book

and colors: -

India M

tor; Shaquand
DeVaughn “

B - Barbie doll.

Jailyn Reed - Make-up Bar-

Heaven Ford - baby dol]

Joseph Thomas - motorcycle;
Tiffanie Raymond - car baby

Waylon Hicks - boat and trailer;

Michael Logan - Bugs Life

Record books

are available

ks

For many years the Extension
Service has made available the

Commercial Fisherman&#39;s and
Trappers Record Book, The book

makes it easier to keep track of
earnings and expenses through-

out the ar. Now that 1999 is

upon us, it’s a good time to get
your new record book.

Also, it’s a good time to apply
for sales tax exemption for com-

mercial fishermen. If you need an

application or a record book, con-

tact Kevin Savoie at the Cameron
Parish Extension Service Office

The largest fish is the whale

shark, which weighs more than

twice as much as an African ele-

phant!

Wai Farm Bureau insurance can help. We

Provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a question it&# reall

convenient. You always call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even save money.

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

IN
BUREAU

INSUR

HELPIN Y

is

whatve

dobest

AUTOCHOMECLIFE

Hwy. 27 Creol

Hackberry News
|

By Grace Welch

Lisa Maddox, and $2 gift certifi-

cate, Grace Simon

CHRISTMAS PARTY
as held Wed.,
munity center.

Winner. keys were Jen- There were 35 guests at the

Berwick, Leatha Core, Christmas party Dec. 15, at the

drich, Kathy St_Peter’s Church Hall.

anez, Brenda

Duhen, Odelia CHRISTMAS CAROLS

Smith, Brenda The elementary catechism

s at St. Peter’s went aroundMire Jackie cla:

Sara singing Christmas Carols Satur-

day night, Dec. 19. Participating
were Samantha and Christopher
Miller, Amanda Miller, Carly

Fountain, Morgan and Kaitlin

, a

achael Thi-

rt roasts were Hicks, Clay Billedeaux, Desea

Murphy, Vio- Bufford, Whitney, Megan and

.mmy Smith, Kieten Reed, Jacob and Jil

Poole, Glen Poole; adults were

Galle. Dana Hicks, Tammy H. Welch

Simon, and Tammy M. Welch.

Jim a

Lucy

ginia Jinks, Pam

The first vaccination ever

given was to eight-year-old
James Phipps in England

Thibodeaux.

or ham v

) gift
won by

certificate,

trys ENIe,
538-2411 &lt;4

CRAI BROS
a

INC.

Is Now Accepting Applications
For The Following Positions:

- Dispatcher/Supervisor
¢ Crane Operators

For More Information, Contact:

Clifton Hebert at 538-2411

or Send Resume t

Crain Brothers, Inc.
P.O. Box 118

Grand Chenier, La. 70643 e.o.e.

ULETID
eteeoeoe

GREETINGS
Sending yuletide greetings to our good friends

and patrons. May Christmas and the new year

bring you joyful hours, heartwarming memories

and much happiness.

CHECK OUT OUR

After
Christmas Sale

Holiday Hours

Open Christmas Eve
7 AM-11AM SO OFF

Selected Gifts &a

Christmas Merchandise}

° OFF
50

Sterling Silver Jewelry

Closed Christmas Day
New Year’s Day

Open Dec. 26 & Jan. 2

9 AM-1PM

Merry Christmas

from...

Delaunay’s
Health Mart

Cameron

775-7198

Wedn at398 Main

8

_And The Staf Of The
Inside DeBer ConveniSto 542-4807

S Office Phone: 762-4253
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Legal Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessi-

y=
Lots 1 - 6 of Block 1 of Sweetlake

Subdivi Section

19,

T128, R7W.
eribed ae Hicke Age fied tePl Book 1, Page 7 of the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court Office.
‘Anyone having any objections to

said ebandonment sho make their

objections known at the meet of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, to be held

January 5, 1999 at 10:00 in the
i

nex buildin in

/Bonni Conner, Secretary

Bon W. Conner. tary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

RUN: Dec. 10, 17, 24 (N58)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

wi receive bids for the 1998-99 Christ-
as Tree Project on Tuesday, m-be 29, 1998 at 10: 0 AM. All bid

must b submitted o1

Pari Foli Jury Office during no

mal wo hours

or

b =

mal work
or b calling 311

By: /a/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Cameron Parish Police Jury
RUN: Dec. 10, 17, 24, (N-60)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM,, December 29, 1998, in the meet-

ing room of the Camero Parish Police
Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana, for
the purchase of limestone.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the

Polic Jury office during normal work-
ing hours.

BY:
/s! BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUN: DEC. 10, 17, 24, (N-62)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cam Pari Folice Jury until 9:00

r 29, 1998, in the meet-h room of theCamer Parish Police

Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana, for
the purchas of a tractor.

bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury office during normal work-

ing hours.
BY:

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 10, 17, 24 (N-63)3

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM,, December 29, 1998, in the meet-

ing room of the Cameron Parish Police

Jur office, Cameron, Louisiana, for
the purchase of a culvert cleaner.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury office during normal work-

ing hours.
BY:

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Dee. 10, 17, 24 (N-64)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Police jury met

in special session on Tuesday, Novem-

ber 10, 1998, at the Police Jury Build-

ing in the Village of Cameron,
Louisiana at 6:00 p. m. The following

Conner, Mr.

a Savoie, Mr. Allen B. Nunez, and
ir. George Hicks; absent was Mr.Bu Sandifer.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried that the

readin of the minutes of t previous
meeting be dispensed with and

rove

Tt was m by Mr. Nunez, second-
ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that Item

a 4 on the agenda shall be discussed

the executive session.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

following items shall be adde to the

Age
a. Dredging of Dugas Landing

6. ‘Staff Rep
7. Executive Session
e

b

DNR Agreement‘T following resolution was offered

by Mr Nunez, seconded by Mr. Savoie
and declared

d

dul adopUTIoF CAM
STO LOUISIAN,

REAS, Be fo ‘Telephonecom has provided 70 yea of ser-

vice to rural communities,
WHEREAS, Camero &quo

Company is dedicated to p
eee Anctogy earving ove 1 00
customers, ant

WHEREAS, Cameron Telephone
locall;Compan: supports

Cameron, Pari org ions.

Cameron Telephone Company has bee
good neigh to Cameron Parish

since 1928.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED, eeev Cameron zec
veepreA does

th d ofpe raniear 15 aas

aio of

y.
this

‘thi resolution requesCane Parish to observe this da:

ADOPTED AND APPRO
10th day of November, 199:‘APPRO

/s/Dousine

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESID}

Moe
PARI POLIC pU

Bonni
BON

GONN SECRETARY

sponse to an advertisemen of

ropospopublis in the Official
Journ the following proposals were

receive for the jetty pier project, Pro-

ject 1998-08:
BIDDER. OUNT

Bailey Seomra Co. $141,3
Cra B: 168.00
F. Miller & Son $163,474.50

the
bis

‘oof
of F Bell coneo

‘eorcca tide omen. mares of
= LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Sav
pemiwal that said bid be ‘an the

is herebnit
was teaved by .

Hicks seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried. that Lonnie

Harper, P. E. is hereby authoriempowered and directed advertise
for the acceptance of bids for the dred
ing of Dugas Landi

There was a general ‘discussion of the

proposed 1999 Budget.
It was pre by Mr. Eeso sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

the Trea is hereby authorized
empowe: directed to include in

the 1999 Garv Fund Budget an

appropria 3af ten thousand dollars

($10,000) to toward proposearrenan

|

t the property in the

Grand Lake area which was donated by
the Moffett Agency.

It was moved by “Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. savoie and carried, that the

dury shall go iet executive session to

disc personn:
The See called the meeting

back to order.
Tt was moved by Mr. Nun second-

ed by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby autho
empowere and directed to check with

the Louisiana Department of Elections

& Registration to determine if they will

supplement the salary of a part-time
employee for the Cameron Parish Reg-
istrar of Voters office. It was further

carried, that in the event the State&#39

response is in the negative, the Admin-

istrator is hereby authorized, empow.

ered and directed to advertise for th
position of a full-time employee for the

ron Parish Registrar of Voters

office and that qualified applicants
shall be interview: the Adminis-

trator and the Treasurer. The vote was

as follows:
: Allen B. Nunez, George Hicks,

Douain Conner, Malc Savoie.

NAYS: George LeBoe:ABSE OR NOT VOTI
Sandifer.

It was mov by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. and carried, that the

Precident. i hereby. authorized,

empowered and directed to sign an

agreement by and between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and the

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the Cameron Parish

Recreation District Walkway.
‘There bein no further business and

up motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Savoie and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
{s/Dou:

DOUAINE CONN!

enn PARISH POLICE JURY

fiBon W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 24 (D-11)

Dusty

REGULAR MEETING
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

OF THE .CKB!

A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in Hack-

try,
Camer Parish, Louisiana at

6:00 p.m., Monday, November 9, 1998.

Member Present: Carrie Hewitt,
Blane Buford, and Clarence Silver.

‘Members Absent: Kenny Welch and

cuff
Ca

Cabe
MIP Advis None.
Guests: Non

‘The meeting wa called to order by
the chairman, Blane Buford and the

following business was discussed.
minutes of the regular meeting

of october 12, 1998 were read and

motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Clarence Silver, an car-

ried to accept the minutes

as

read.

Motion was made by Clare Sil-

ver, Carrie Hewitt, and carri
accept the financial statements.

Business of the mee
y comple

motion was made b Carrie Hewitt,

Seconded by Clarence Silver and car-

ried to adjourn the meeting.
‘PRO’

/s/ Blane B. Sat
airman

ATTEST;:

a Deve
Dw Sanner,

BU De 2 (D-15)

PROCEEDINGS

en PARISH WATER

i ane DISTRICT #1

jOVEMBER 19, 1998
The tavec Parish Water and

Sewer District No. 1 met in regular ses-

sion on Thursday, November 19, 1998
i

e board room located at 126 Ann
in the Village of Cameron,

a.

Members
Dyson, Jimmy

resent were: Larry
ley, Johnny&#39;Land

f, Ronnie

i meeting was called t order byBoa President Lary
On a moti by J; C. Mu and

seconded Johnson and car-y Ronnie
wer tis th aainuken of he previous
meeting be appro as read.

by Ricky Wolfe and
and car-

b
:

that we promul
Sc Glee Nag

0; Yeas: 7
On a motio by Johnny Landry and

seconded by Rannie Johnson and caried that e run an ad in the pay

thanking the general public for Mb
vote of confidenc in the sewer election.

ried that there being ni

ness that the meeti stan adionmned
fs! JAMES L. DYSON,

SEt R

RUN: Dec. 24 (D-16)

PROCEEGRAVITY D AGE
DISTRICT NO. 4

November 18, 1998

Gravity Drainage District No. 4

‘held a regular meeting at the Creole

Cent in Creole,
P.M. Wednesday,

Nowa 3 1998.
Amos Vincent, Maal‘aegia ‘ Meaux, Bobby

‘Absent: Pat Pinch.
The mo ediecall to order by

Chairman Amos

Nominations “for th position of

Chairman were opened. On motion of

Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr. Semien

and carried, Bobby Montie was nomi-

nated The nominations for position of

Chairman were closed. The vote was

recorded as follows:
Yeas: J. B. Meaux, Michael Semien,

t.

Nays: None.
Absent or Not Voting: Pat Pinch,

Bobby Montie.

Nominations for the position of Vice

Chairman were ope On motion of

was recorded as follow:
Yeas: J.B. Meaux, ‘Mich Semien;

Amos Vincent, Bobby Montie.

Nays: None
Absent or Not Voting: Pat Pinch.

Mr. Montie asked the Board to coi

tact Bonnie Conner prior to the feat,
ings to place items on the agenda.

n motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Vincent and carried, the min-

utes were approved as read.
On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Meaux and carried, the finan-

cal statement was accepted.
exit conference with MichaelEliot CPA, was rescheduled until the

next meeting.
On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Meaux and carried, the follow-

ing ‘Per was approv&#
Texas Eastern’ -

remo of meter

station.
O motion of Mr. Semien, second:

by Mr. Vincent and carried, the Shl
ing per ‘was approvi

eron Parish Polic Jury - ter-

racinpeaject:
motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the follow-

ing bills were approved for payme
Jeff Davis Electric - aoCameron Pilot - 49:

Wendells Electric -

10. 57

Cameron Police Jury yo ,347.00

Pyramid Electric -

105
Mr. Montie stated that he thought

the Board should look into the possibil-
ity of adding culverts at Kings Bayou
and consider doing that project ahead

unteered to

Drainage District #5 to see if they
would pay half the cost. Mr. Montie

also suggested the old steel structure at

“Oak Grove be replaced with a new alu-

Parish Administrator,
informed the Board that the parish

crew will assist in the maintenance of
the district&#39;s floodgates, especialy in

times of flooding. Mr. Vincent will con-

tinue his maintenance work, but wel-

comed the assistance.

Clay Midkiff, Field Officer with the
Natural Resource Conservation Ser-

announced that the Board

of damage done by Tropical Storm

Frances. Proposed projects were

reviewed and prioritized. It was moved

by Mr. Semien, seconded by Mr. Meaux

and carried, that the Chairman is here-

by authorized to sign a letter accepting

25% local cost- ren of th construction

work. Mr. Midkiff also provided an

annual Giainten report on the
Cameron-Creole Watershed.

ere being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Semien, seconded by Mr.

Meaux and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
;OVED:APPR

/s/ Bobby Montie, Chairman

ATTEST:
/s/ Michael Semien,
Se cretary
RUN: Dec. 24 (D-18)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy, Review of a Proposed Initial do of

Exploration by the Coastal age-
ment Section/Louisiana Depart of

Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

Applicant: rime Natural

Resources, Inc. 5151 San Felipe, Suite

Isla Bloc 205, Offshore,
(shorebase located in Cameron,

Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completion

Island Block 205. Supp operations
will be from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana, No.ecologica
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed t be affected by these activities.

co of the plan described above

is availa for inspection at the

astal Management Division Office

Iocated on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Stre Baton

Rouge, Louisia Office : 8

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday chr h Fri-

day. The publiis requeste to Sub
comments to tl uisiana Depart-

ment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Secti Attention: ocs

Plans, Post Office Bo 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 708 Comments

must be received within 15 days of the

date of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

pub inspection. This public notice is

yrovided to meet the requirements of
th NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-

istency with niarpr Coastal Man-

agement Proj
HON: Dee. 24(D-19

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

an —_ Ridge Road
Cameron, Louisiana 7063:

Date: De th 1998, Call to order by
President Magn McGee, Roll call by

ixecutive Secretary. Present were

Magnus McGee, ‘Trahan,

Rogerest Romero, Ivan Barentine.

Absent was Curtis Trahan. Guests

were Julia an y Bailey, Patti

Barentine, Lloy Badon, Darryl Clark,
Susan Davis, Dave Fruge, Bill Good,
Linda and John Guilbeaux, Mickey and

Rodney Guilbeaux, Cindy McGee, Ron-

ny Paille, Jane and Sco Rosteet,
David Richard, Juanita and ey, San
difer, Kurt Storm, Rebecca Schmulling,
Mary Ann Trahan, Amelia aa Paul

Yalu pzack.Mos to accept minutes of last

meeting held on
o 19, 1998, ma

by Roge Rom secon by Carr

roved: ap a by
mero,

‘son byentin passed. Permits: iene:
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ration, Sec. 36, T15S, R15W, State

Lease #16508 We #1, proposed board
road an ring lew

OE - Gal dredging ofSabine- Wate

ryl Clark, Peck Manager
Sabine Structures Modification, passed

out the revised plans for the Sabine

Structures Project (CS-23). A thorough
and lengthy discussion followed per-

taining to the 3 comments this board

had forwarded to the Sabine Refuge.
The flap gates were reviewed, the

review board and the B-C & BS Salini-
ty stations and salinities control are al

to be in the final plans.
Bill Good, DNR, reviewe the wet-

lands protection ‘an Holly Beach

breakwater and sand management pro-
ject. He gave the results of the 8th PPL
hel at the Dec. 8 meeting in Baton

Rouge and commented on the need for

a total complex project for adding to the

height and length of the the san nour-

ishment of the 85 structures.

also discussed th erosion

‘Texas Water Plan controversy, and the

need for salinity controls at Sabine

Pass and Calcasieu Pass.
‘A letter from Katherine Vaughn,

Assistant Secretary of DNR, sent to

Senators Breaux and Landrieu: and

Congressman John (with a copy to the

Exe .
of this board), With a

stron support for the abov project).
was discussed and passed out to all in

attendance.

A

letter from Donald Gomert, State
Conservationist of NRCS, re: Federal

Assistance for damage from storm

Frances was passed out to the board.
he acknowledged receipt of our request

team is preparing a survey report and

developing estimates for repair work.
Ed Giering, AssistStat Conserva-

tionist for Enginee Services, will

serve as our point of conta with Clay
Midkiff, District Conservationist, as

our local contact.
The Exec. Secty. submitted a 1999

proposed budget. It will be reviewed

a accepted at the Dec. 28, 1998 meet-

“L Hwy. 82 repairs and project

BOOKMOBI SCHEDULE

JANUARY - MAY, 1999

aae 12:
05-1:20

Johnson Bayou School — Thursday

Jan. 14, 28

Feb. 11,25
Mar. ,25

pr.

plans from La. DOTD were reviewed by
the board.

An agreement for 19 audit b
Gus Schra &a Co,

%

accepted on a motion tr Ivan Bare
tine, second by Rogerest Romero,

passed.
‘The Secty. will submit an

ame
bybud for 19 at the Dec. 28

meetinPresid Magnus McGee thanked

all of the agencie and personnel that

has worked with us throughout this

and previous years.
Motion to adjourn by _Rogerest

Romero, second by Ivan Barentine,

passed
Note: Special meeting to amend

1998 budge and adopt 1999 bud
will be on Monday, Dec. 28, 1998 at

6:30 p.m, at GDD # board office on
20

Middle Ridge Road in Johnson Bayou.
Next regular meeting to be Thurs.,

Jan. 21, 1999 at 6:30 p.m. at GDD #7

board office, 205 Middle Ridge Road in

Johnson Bayou
‘Signed: /s/ Magnus McGee,

President
Attest:

js/ Rodney Guilbeaux, Exec. Secty.
RUN: Dec. 24 (D-23)

LEGAL NOTIC!
The Cameron Parish Gt ited

is accepting sealed bids for an imagin:

system server complete with hao
system and operating software. Inter-

ested parties may receive specifications
by contacting the Office of the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish during nor-

mal business hours. Bid opening will be

be at 10:00 A.M. Friday, January 8,

RU Dec. 24, 31, Jan. 7 (D-24)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Prop Initial Devel-

opment Operations Coordination Doc
thant (DOGD) bythe Coastal

meat Division/foursiana Depart
of Natural Resources for the Plan&#3

Consistency with Louisiana

gram.

Applicant: Coastal Oil & Gas Cor-

poration, 9 Greenway Plaza - Suite

2750, Houston, TX 77046-0995.
Location: &quot;OC 16201, West

Cameron Block 513; (OCS- 2006,
West Cameron Ble 504).

escription: sed Supplemen-
tal DOCD for the

e

devel and pro-

duction of hydrocarbons. Support activ-

itie are e be

S

conducte from an

inshore base located at Cameron, LA.

Devolar activities include drilling
and completing of two (2) additio
wells from a jack- rig and trans.

portation of drilling and product
crews and equipment by helicopter

and/or cargo vessel an onshore

base located at Cameron LA. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

are expect to be located near or

sees by che activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at_the

Management Division Office

‘Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

ffice Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

Topiai 70804-4487 Comments

ust be received within 15 days of the
dat of this notice or 15 days after the

Co anagement Division obtains

a copy of the plan and i is available for

pa inspection. This public notice is

rovided to meet the requirements of

T N

NOAA Regulations on

son
Pederel Con-

sistency with appro Coastal Man-

agement Progr:
SSN: Dee. 24(D-25

ADVER TERMEFO BIDS -

Sealed: vrapoml tiie terete:

tion of the follow project, will be
received by the ron Parish Water-
works DIRE 11 until 6:00 PM on 5

January 199! ee Grandlake Multi-

purpose
Buldi sa ead,

Louisiana.
Project Number: 1998-10
Proposed Utility Relocation in the

Grandlake Area.
The rules and regulations for the

State Seren: for contractors

will app Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to eour and date set for receiving pro}

Eeary Gin ishetiad shell G
accompanie b a cei check or bid
bond in the amount of 5 of the bid and

LSU studies

‘Creole — Monday

way to use

plants to stop erosion
In an effort to stem the relent-

less erosion of Louisiana’s coastal

wetlands, researchers at the

Louisiana State University Agri-
cultural Center are applying

proven plant breeding and genet-
ie techniques to improve native

marsh plants than can withstand

the troublesome coastal environ-

ment.
Coastal restoration is impor-

tant for Louisiana. Although the
state boasts 15,000 miles of

shoreline and 40 percent of the

nation’s wetlands, it also loses an

average of one acre of marsh

lands every 20 minutes.
Coastal marshes

_

protect
against storms and provide
important biological diversity.

Ag Center researchers are

trying to reverse the land loss by

planting Spartina alterniflora,
also called smootcordgras
shall be rad

i

payable to
| fe CameParis!

Full information oe Proposal

ine are available at the oeh o fennie larper

&amp;

Associi ine.

Office Bor 229, Grand’ Ch
Louisiana 706\643- 022 “(a1 53

2574. Plans and 5

po!
submitted

on

propos-
fo id by the Engine

Official action will be taken at th reg-

ularl schedu Cameron Paris
Waterworks DisCame Paris!

11 reserves the right to rejec any or all

a Brepn and to waive informali-

hairm:
: Dec. 23 (D- 6)

PROCEEDINGSOUN
S

BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT iF CAMERraneINESS

WEDNESDAY, SOTOBER 2199
‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regula:
session on Wednesday, October 21,

1998 at 6:00 p.m. at the Johnson Bayo
Recreation Center in the Village of

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
embers present were: Mrs. Bren-

da Rodrigue, Mrs. Trudy Young, Mr.

e Boudreaux, Mr. Binky and

Mr. Jimmy Harrington.
‘Guests: Mrs. Sta Badon, Mr.

Jimmy Jinks, Mrs. Khristy Trahan and

Mr. Du Sandifer.
eating was call to order by

Mrs, Bren Rodrigu
it was moved byMrs. ste You

seconded by Mr. Jimm:

an carried, to approve
th minutes =

*
was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young.

seconded by Mr. Jimmy Harrington,
Sitd carried: to approve

th bills to b
aid.Pey was moved by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs Trudy

Young, and carried, to accept financial

statement.
It was moved by Mr. Jimmy Har-

rington, seconded by Mrs. ‘Trud
Young, and carried, to purchase a

swimming pool cover not to exceed

$2,000.00.
Tt was moved by Mr. Jimmy Har-

rington, seconded by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, and carried, to replace roof

over lobby.
It was moved by Mr. Jimmy Har-

rington, seconded by ‘Trudy
Young, and carried, to replaai con-

diseuss on a
motio by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, secon by M Layne
Boudreaux, ¢_meeting

was adjour
at

“ 830 PM. The next

board meeting will be Tuesday, Novem-

ber 24, 1998 at 6:00 P.M.

RUN: Dec. 24 (D-27)

Vegetation helps build mar-

shes. Plants growing in the water

trap sediment and cause it to set-

tle and accumulate. A single
Spartina plant, for example,
grow to cover e 10-foot circl in
one year.

The LSU Ag Center has been

working on this project with the
National Resources Conservatioh

Service, a unit of the U.

Department of Agriculture, for
several years. Plants that will be

transplanted to marshes fo pauation in the spring wel

duced and are being ke) tat Fi
Conservation Service&#39; facility a

Golden Meadow.
‘The early stages of the proje

were funded for several years by
the National Resources Conser-

vation Service, according to Dr.

William H. Brown, associate
director of the Louisiana Arietural
research arm of the Ag gon,

an Eos on of suitable ‘pl-
Brown says, adding thatadditi federal support was

included in the fiscal year 1999
budget.

Have and Safe

and Happy Holiday

“tellimember were fre-
John A. Toot:Wen ReRuther &qu

Jeanet ja

nie

Tiee ven“iirecte
contact the office of State Representa-

‘and request assistance
for the reimbursement of

District incurred for the
water line bridge crossing at two sites

Withe Stats Highe of onrit Has

T was moved by Mrs. Savoie, pec-

onded by Mr. Conner, a carried, that
the following bills be p

Buduintaepe take Creole! La

Booth’s Grocery - Grand Cheni La

Building Maintenance Co Lake

IDENT,

an
phnis WAT DISTRICT

‘sf JOH A. CONNER,
SEC! Y
RUN: Dec. 24 (D-29)
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po naving Coprainates ot =B3 a
‘and Y = 437.962

ON BEHALF OF THE STATE
MINERAL

FOR THE STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA

Sy of 19 (So Zone}

TE. The State of Lousia does

above reser

palAC 21641

assi ‘sh
n intrtor

* hinder as

Ail bidders are notiied

ineral Bo does. notSutp itselt 1
Snd’mat accepta is the

ttn

fon any portion
{seg and to wthuraw th remain:

provi inthe curr State lea
form win ail ‘applicable ridanpendad thereto&#39;a co
Pavia for

revie an ine Otic
ot Mineral Resources, Pelrolaum

Tands Bvision. Lea Section

ex bank money order payanietotSeeice OF MINERAL
IESQURCES forth full amo of

the alores Gash Faymert bonus

ted wit a accor

Burs m the manner required y

SPECIAL NOTE:
under rules promulg by th

Depar ot Natural Resourwa ‘aut gr
13 th First

Gasn Payment bonus chec will D
‘lurm te the ‘unsuccesstul bd

“Stn successful bidder to whom

the lease is awai
the written lei

State Mineral Board shi

Eoursta
described bouncanes: Begin

® point navng Coordin41,542,088. 47.

1s

assigns, shall not inte
wath nor hinder the reas:

‘coor

Syst

af

1927 (South Zone)
NOTE T State of Lou& coes

re

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

C.
The police jury, at a recent

special session, elected 2.

Welch registrar of voters. for
Cameron Paris!

. ¥.
Doland

and Judge Adolp Bruckert were

also candidates.
Dr. Medkiff made a special

talk to the police jury, outlining
the future tick eradication pro-
gram. He spoke of the lack of

cooperation with a few parties
from the Lowery section and rec-

ommended a man b placed there
to inspect and keep in touch with
the situation. Lowery will proba-
bly be the only part of Cameron

required to dip next year.
The police jury will within the

next few weeks call an election in
the fourth ward, Grand Lake, to

see whether or not a hog law is
desired by the majority of the

people living there. From peti-
tions presented to the jury, the

residents seem to be about equal-
ly divided on the question of a

og law.

(Cameron Pilot,
Dee. 16, 1965)

“ALL-SOUTHWEST TEAM”
Three members of the South

Cameron High School football
team were named to the Class B

All Southwest Louisiana High
School team by e Louisiana

Sports Writers Association this
week.

Named to the first team was

Tony Belanger, a valuable receiv-

er for the Tarpons, who in one

game caught four touchdown

passes. H scored his team’s only
points in a 7-6 loss to Kinder, the

only team to which the Tarpons
lost.

Rodney Boyd, halfback was

named to the second team, and

Charles Theriot, tackle, was

named to the third team.

Belanger, Boyd and Theriot were

recently named to the All District

4-B team.

BURLEIGH FIRE CHIEF

Ray Burleigh was re-elected

Fire Chief of the Cameron Volun-
teer Fire Department at a recent

meeting. Burleigh will begin his
tenth year as fire chief, being
first elected to head the depart-
ment in 1956, succeeding Edward

Swindell.
Other officers re-elected were:

Wilman_ Saltzman, assistant
chief; Ray Theriot, captain;Claude Hebert, lieutenant Earl
Mouton, secretary-treasurer;
continuing to serve on the Board

of Directors will be Burleigh,
Saltzman, Ray Champagne, E. J.
Dronet, Frankie Henry, and
Edward Swindell.

In other’ action, members of
the department agreed to look
into the possibility of establish-
ing a junior firemen organization
in Cameron. Brent Cheramie,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Cheramie, was recently named

an honorary junior fireman of the
Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment.

THIS WEEK
By Jerry Wise

Some old friends of Cameron
Parish, members of the

Louisiana Ornithological Society,
will be here during the Christ-

mas holidays to make their annu-

al Christmas bird count. The bird
watchers -- or birders as they

prefer to be called -- say that the

parish is one of the best places in
the country to see a wide variety

of bird life.
Last year, for example, they

spotted one bird here that had

not been seen in Louisiana
before.

Cameron Fire Chief Ray
Burleigh is certainly building
himself a fine house in the Gar-

ber subdivision. The most inter-

esting thing about it is that it will

be elevated as a protection
against any future hurricane an

will have an elevator. The first

one was built several years ago in

Dr. M. O. Miller’s home in Grand

Chenier.

SCIENCE AND MATH CLUB

ming re faliowng gesenbBe

3.3 Coor v&quot; 6
thenc Easterly.

meny a Eas along the
ein poundar38

=
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ana East to a pne
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ean. thisail be ul

‘constServe sd maintain

Approved coastal zon

Ho

Resources, its Offices
Commissions, as ‘here

above reserved.

(By Mrs. Lee J. Harrison)

The Science and Math Club of
the Audrey Memorial School held
its meeting last Thursday. The
president, Mary Ruth Andrews,

presided.
program was presented as

follows: Song, “Alma Mater”;
reading, “Mathematics”, by Allie
Lee Jones; reading, “Federal
Funds for the Improvement of
Math Education”, Cheryl La-

Salle; “The Status of Geography
in the High Schools today”,Theresa Washin; “The

Importance of Stimulating Inter-
est in Science Prior to High
School”, and “The Advantages of
the Seif Contained Classroom”,
Shirley Alfred; and a son, “My
Country ‘Tis of Thee”.

$1 MILLION SIGNATURE
Members of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury are shown
signing the last. of $1 million
worth of road and bridge bonds at
their meeting last week. The
bonds will finance road hardsur-

facing throughout the parish and
will be retired with funds from
the Rockefeller Wildlife REfuge
oil production. They are: Horace
Mhire, Ward 1 W. F. Henry, Jr.,
Ward 3 and jury president,
Archie Berwick, Ward 5; Charles

H. Precht, Ward 4; D. Y. Doland,
dr., Ward 2; Conway LeBleu,

state representative; C. A. Riggs,
Ward 6; and Jerry Jones, trea-

surer.

GOOD CATCH
How is this for a one-day

catch? These 144 red fish were

caught by James Constance,
Tommy Thornton and Carol Dob-
bertine, at Holly Beach.

MEN VOLUNTEER FOR
ARMED SERVICES

According to Mrs. Heywood
Peppers of the local draft board,
the following men volunteered for

induction in the Army: Francis
H. Guilbeau, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Guilbeau, Sr., of
Cameron, and Clarence W. Per-
rodin, son of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph

Perrodin of Hackberry.
Rasmus Willis Rasmussen of

Grand Lake re-enlisted in the
Navy.

Willie Andrew Mudd_ of
Cameron an Ronald L. Weekley

of G enlisted in the
National Guard, and Lynn Paul

Savoie ot ‘ameron joined the
Army Reserve.

SANTA CLAUS
The annual visit of Santa

Claus to Cameron will take place
Saturday afternoon, Dec.
1965 at 2 p.m. on the steps of the
Cameron Parish Courthouse.

Santa will be making his usual
arrival riding the Cameron Fire
Truck and will distribute candy

to all the children there.
he annual event is spon-

sored by members of the Cam-
eron Lions Club, the Cameron
Optimist Club, and the Cameron
Volunteer Fire Department.

sec

(Lake Charles American
Press, Dec. 28, 1934)
SWEETLAKE HD CLUB

A Christmas program was

enjoyed by the Sweetlake Home
Demonstration Club, meeting at

the home of Mrs. Tom Cox, with
Mrs. Wm. LaVern as co-hostess.

The study part of the program
was given over to a discussion of

a cutting bed, led by Mrs. Bertha
ox. Each member is to start a

cutting bed this winter.
The hostesses, Mrs. B. C. Cox

and Mrs. LaVern, served refresh-
ments to: Mesdames B. C.

Robideaux, Chas. LeBleu, &quot;
Hebert, Dan Winters, Pauline

Cox, Clem Demarets
a eles, Walt Helms an Miss

(Lake Charles American
Press, Dec. 25, 1936)

OIL DRILLING
Location today had been

made for a well to be drilled by
Stanolind Oil & Gas Co. on a 35-

acre southwest the East Hack-
berry oil field and owned princi-
Pally by Lake Charles residents.

(Cameron Pilot,
Dec. 23, 1965)

AT
BEACH &a BAYOU

(By Mrs. Walter Stanley)

Neighboring cities are fasci-

nating with their hustling of

activities and the glow of decora-
tions. Crowds tingle with excite-
ment of the Joyous Season. We

country folks e no back seat to

city Pes Up and down the
roads ant

,
homes sparkle

with oe ts and other oorations. Chriscitmas trees gliste:
through windows and Sec
where share the reSEE pae of good otSantcome and 8 e O ita.

ie es are
chose all blu
ent effect in deco their
home. A home at Mobil Camp has
two es lighted Bates’ and

are decorated alongtheBigh eat areprati at
BueR. H. Ryan

Hospital has

door contest
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital employees celebrated
the Christmas season with a door

decorating contest. Doors

throughout the hospital were

decorated by different depart-
ments.

Winners were: 1st, house-

keeping; 2nd, lab; 3rd, front

office.

home. Mrs. Ryan baked several
batches of he favorite date-nut

e. Candies, cookies and fruit
cakes are all uppermost in mila-

dy’s plans.

SUNSHINE SISTERS
Mrs. Fritz Erbelding read a

poem “Love at Home” and Mrs.

Claude. Rutherford read “Your

Today”. Gifts were exchanged to

reveal Sunshine Sisters and new

names were drawn. Mrs. Walter

Stanley was admitted as a mem-

r.

Mrs. Ed .Cowell made her

report as goodwi chairman and

she was appointed a craft chair-

man also. The group agreed to

prepare gift boxes for shut-ins.
Thirteen members and three

guests were present.

CHRISTMAS ON THE
CHE

(By Elora Montie)

Chenier folks appreciated
seeing sunshine Sunday after-

noon after so many days of rain,
fog and misty weather.

e rain received in the past
week caused marshes to fill up
too much for ducks. Many flocks
of ducks have flown elsewhere as

feeding is not good in such deep
water.

Ray Nunez of Grand Chenier
gave his christmas party at the

American Legion Hall Saturday
night with approximately 10
friends attending.

Dancing was enjoyed b chil-
dren as well as adults, music was

furnished by Loston McEvers,
Lester Richard, Jr., Raymond
Mayard, Stephe and Freddie
Theriot.

CAMERON HD
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Cameron HD Club held
their Christmas party at Fred’s
Cafe Dec. 13. A banquet and
business session preceded the
recreational hour.

juties for the Fur and
Wildlife Festival were assigned.

In charge of the Miss Cameron
Parish contest will be Mrs. R. H.

Boyd. Mrs. Ray Simar was

named chairman of the Cameron
HD Slee float.

R. B. Swindell and Mrs.
oO v &quot; led the group in
fun activities.

HACKBERRY CHRISTMAS
(Mrs. W.

E. Reasoner)

A contract was recently
awarded to Ed Taussig for the

purchase of a new fire truck for
the Hackberry fire department.

ie firemen and their families
had a hamburger supper Monday
night at the station.

The Hackberry Baptist
Church had their Christmas pro-

gram Sunday night. They sang
Christmas carols. The pastor,

Rev. C. A.Goings read the
Christmas story from the Bible.

CREOLE KC MEETING
At the meeting of the J. P.

Boudoin, Sr. Knights of Colum-
bus Council Thursday night at
the KC. Hall in Creole, Gerald
“Coke” Daigle was named Knight

of the Month for his faithfulness
to his church and his exemplary

Catholic life.
Grand Knight Ray Dimas

appointed Curley Vincent, Whit-
ney Baccigalopi, Dalton RicharCliffor Conner, and himself t

serve as chairman of the Hurri-
cane Betsy Fund Drive. Grand
Knight Dimas encouraged each
member to contribute freely to

the fund as it was through such
generous donations that the local

Kc was built and furnished.
“Operation Fraternity” which

was conducted after Hurricane
Audrey in 1957, made it possible
for the local Knights of Columbus

Council to realize a new, well-
equipped home.

Appointed to serve as chair-
man of the Christmas baskets for

the less fortunate of the area

were Kenneth Montie, Telsman
“Blanc” eone Cale Vincent,

and Orrie

c. IN FARMS
An estimated gross farm

income of $3,900,000 has set
another record in Cameron

Parish in 1965. This figure is an

increase of $400,000 over last

year and is also a sizeable
increase over 1949 when the
income was $1.8 million.

An average yiel of rice of 265
barrels per acre, a thousand
acres more soybeans and a better
than average calf crop accounts

aae large increase over last

Have and Safe
and Happy Holiday

Season
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Exper-
ienced oilfield supply salesman
wanted, Cameron area call 281-
482-4065. 12/24-31p.

POSITION AVAILABLE:

Library Director. Immediate

opening for an

_

experienced
Public Library Director in a

rural southwest Louisiana

Parish Library system. Director

responsible for overseeing all

functions of the library including
personnel, technology, PR, bud-

get and collection management.
MLS from an Ala-accredited pro-

gram preferred. Salary: $30,000
negotiable plus full benefits

package. Please submit resume

with references to President,
Library Board Of Control,
Cameron Parish Library, P. O.

Box 1130, Cameron LA

12/17-31c.

FOR RENT.

FOR LEASE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath brick home with double car

garage on 1 acre in Creole, $550
per month with deposit, avail-

able January 1, 1999. Call Eddie
Conner 478-8530 office or 478-

7411 home.11/26-12/31c.

Metal Roofing - Metal Bulldings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z&

-

Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21&#39 CARPOR

w $5 om $31

26 Gan Galavalu
$43.2 S - $1.3 Li Ft

$ 99 = 9 LF

51.4
$ag1.6 Lin.

$51. $91 6 Un.

$4 S $1. L Fl

THE:

JR AINGERIIPS

FOR SALE

METABOLIFE 356 indepen-

538-2172. 12/10-31p.

30 X 80 DOUBLEWIDE trailer
4 bedrooms/ 2 baths, cathedral

ceiling, stone fireplace, covered 15
X 20 porch, 2 car rt, wash-

er/dryer and 1000 gallon treat-
ment plant included. Creole area,

$12,000. 903-322-3379. 12/24-

1/18p.

SPECIALIZED CARBON
Fiber 14 Speed men’s bicycle, like

new, $600 or best offer. Phone:

318-786-8801 after noon or 318-

430-8207 (pager). 12/10-24f.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL
and carpentry, call Mark 5:

4021. 12/17-1/7p.

siding,
42-

REAL ESTATE
SS

FOR SALE: Big Lake corner

Junius Granger Rd. and Hebert

Camp Rd. House and 8 acres,

$125,000, 318-528-3722, 318-

488-8749, 318-437-6633. 11/26-

12/31p.

Happy New Year!!

Ma the warm glow
ofChristmas

.

light up your life.

_..Gas
Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Cameron

follows: :

(1) Single party service,

Carlyss

a

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS

Will be closed Thursday & Friday -

December 24 & 25

For the Christmas Holiday

Crappy New Year ta,
Will be open Tues. & Wed.

December 29 &a 30 Until 4 p.m.

CLOSED THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Wishing Hrveryone A Safe &

Happy Ffotiday!

Pursuant to the require:
214) the C

Telep

service required for federal universal service support. Such services are as

775-7481

— NOTICE —

ments of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (47 USC
h C

y gives

(2) voice grade access to the public switched network,

(3) DTMF signaling or its functional equivalent,
(4) access to emergency services,
(5) access to operator services,

(6) access to interexchange service,

(7) access to directory assistance, and

(8) access t toll limitation for qualifying low income consumers.

Such service is available for one primary line as listed below:

Residential Business

Monthly Rate Monthly Rate

$10.90, $27.45

$10.06 $27.45

$10.75 $27.45

$10.75 $27.45

$10.75 $27.45
$10.75 $27.45

E | students are taking an active part in the new student bank set up at the
Sein coovaration |

the Cameron State Bank. In the left photo, Beth Anne Delaney and

Sac Cheramie.
rt

school In cooper with

Tobias Businell (on the ri

personne! Tabitha Nunez, Shelly
ight make deposits with Teller

and

Grand Lake school bank

has opening
Depositors from Pre-K th-

rough sixth grade kept the new

accounts personnel very busy last

‘Thursday morning at the Grand
Lake High School student bank.

A steady stream of students

opening savings accounts were

given cordial welcomes from fifth
and sixth graders, who were

trained as tellers and bookkeep-
ers by Cameron State Bank

employees prior to the bank

opening.
On hand for the initial open-

ing of the First Hornet’s Bank of
Grand Lake ‘from Cameron State
Bank were Scotty Poole, Laurie

Broussard, Rhonda King, and
Mrs. Harris,

adult visitors who observed the

banking procedures were Mrs.

Holmes, assistant principal, Mr.

Duhon, principal, and Wade

Shaddock with the Drew Founda-

tion.

When the bank opened desig-
nated security guards went to

each classroom and escorted stu-

dent bankers to the school cafete-

ria, which was transformed into a

bank setting that morning. After
students completed their bank-

ing business they were treated to

candies of their choice and one

student from each grade won a

prize. The security guards escort-

ed the students back to their

classrooms.
Each grad had its own set of

REAL ESTATE

REDUCED TO $92,000. 1212

Marshall, Cameron. Lovely
Acadian on 1.53 acres. 3 bed-

rooms, 2.5 baths, large den, for-

mal dining, office, kitchen/break-
fast combo. Blown insulation
under house. Nafco vinyl floors.

J ire

range, built-in Amana
microwave and Tappan oven.

‘Three year old roof. 2520 sq. ft. of

living area plus 9’ X 58’ finished
second story. Cantrelle Realty

318-824-7044. Call Maggie de-

Launay for appointment at office

= at home 318-774-5561. 12/24-

ip.

RV SALES

THE 99’S are here. Only a

few 98& left. All are on sale now!

We carry American Eagle,
American Dream, American

Tradition, Discovery, Southwind
& Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow

& Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro,
Gulfstream, Prowler, Mallard,

Avion, Westport & Alpenlites.
All units at one location with

over 200 to choose from at KITE

BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 12/16tfc.

that it provides the core

for students
bankers. They were as follows:
Pre-K and kindergarten: Kass

Vinson, Heather LeBoeuf, Jared

Cheramie, and security’ guard
(SG) Amy Benoit.

First grade: Heath Romero,
Malia Edwards, Matthew Reon,

SG Alyssa Fontenot.
Second grade: Christopher

Monceaux, Kourtney Sovereign,
Micah Hebert, SG James Has-

sler.
Third grade: Leah Fuerst,

David Reed, Keisha Roush, SG

Kristin Gauthier.
Fourth grade: Alice Robi-

cheau, Alex Vinson, Farrah Jou-

ett, SG Todd Trahan.
Fifth grade: Tabitha Nunez,

Brannon Hebert, Shelly Granger,
SG Christi Guidry.

Sixth grade: Kara Barnett,
Ashley Hunter, Jamie Levergne,

SG Lance Guidry.
The next banking day will be

Thurs., Jan. 21.

FUNERAL

Funeral services for Troy
Brady Conner, 23, of Lake

Charles, will be held Saturday,
Dec, 26, at 11 am. in Sacred

Heart Catholic Church, Creole.
Father Joseph McGrath will

officiate; burial will be in Sacred

Heart ‘Cemetery, Creole.
Visitation is Friday, 11 a.m.

to 10 p.m. and Saturday 8 a.m. to

time of service. A rosary will be

recited Friday, at 6 p.m., in the

funeral home.
Mr. Conner died Wednesday,

December 23, 1998 in Lake

Charles.
A resident of Lake Charles for

three years, he was a former res-

ident of Grand Chenier. He was a

member of Woodman of the

World, a graduate of South
Cameron High School, class of

1993 and a member of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Survivors include one son,

Christian Kyl Conner of Lake

Charles; his mother, Mrs. Bonnie

Theriot; his step-father, Charles

Theriot; one brother, Seth Theri-

ot; one sister, Kasie Theriot, all of
Grand Chenier; grandmothers,

Mrs. Marie Donahue of Johnson

Bayou, and Mrs. Ida Davis, and

step-grandmother, Mrs. Elsie

Theriot, both of Cameron.

.

Hwy .90 SULPHUR

527-6391

.

3.o

‘98 Jimmy
Stk. #7-813-8

+

After $2,000 Rebate

SS5

$22,497.2
SL sport decor, A/C, AM/FM

stereo/CD player and more

318-9

‘99 GMC Suburban

$26,997...
Front & Rear A/C, Tilt & Cruise, 9 passenger,

AMIFM Stereo, Cassette, Trailer Special
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In the right photo, bank

Council On

Aging News

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS

The Cameron Council on

Aging and Community Action

Agency will be closed for the hol-
idays on Dec. 24, 31, and Jan. 1.

NAMES DUE
Nominations for Older Work-

er of the Year are due by Jan. 4
at the Cameron Council on Aging
office. The celebration will be
held in March. Call 775-5668 for

more information.

BOARD MEETINGS
The Cameron Community

Action Agency board of directors
will meet Jan. 12, at 10 a.m. at

the Human Resource Building,
723 Marshall Street.

© Cameron Council on

Aging board of directors will
meet Jan. 19, at 10 a.m. at the

same location. The meetings are

open to the public.

Nunez’ hold. ....-
holiday party

Brent and Shirley Nunez held,

a Christmas party for the Gran
Lake - Sweet Lake senior citizens
Dec. 7, at the COA building in

Grand’ Lake. Over 100 seniors
attended. They placed bingo,
received door prizes and ha
lunch prepared by th Nunez’s-
and volunteers. :

BETA club meets
‘The Hackberry High Chapter

of the National BETA Club held:

its third meeting on Dec. 5. Mrs.
Jeanne discussed the homecom=

ing dance.
By: Brett LeBlanc’:

William Jefferson Blythe IV, but”
took his &q last name of.

CAF MA
|

‘Coke, Dr. Pepper, Sprite
Reg. or Diet..........-..6/12 Oz. Cans. 2/$3.00

Natural Light ——.---.een-12/12 Oz. $5.19

Milwaukee

MANTLE
SALES & INSTALLATION

Specializing in Wood Burning
Stoves & Fireplace Inserts

Complete Line of Accessories

318-527-3555
1375 Beglis Pkwy.
Sulphur, La. 70663

Blackeye Lb. 281.00
Best Yot Sugar. 78 ibBa $1.89]
Kelloggs 25 Oz. Raisin Bran, 19 Oz.

Rice Krisples or 17 Oz.

Honey SBI enseneenenerren 2185.00
Tide Detergent

Scents...

MONDAY, JAN. 4TH AT

FMI CALL JIM

A PontiacILS GN Truck.

Front

A MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS

WILL BE CLOSED FOR THE HOLIDAYS

OUR NEXT HORSE SALE WILL BE

OUR NEXT CATTLE SALE WILL BE

FRIDAY, JAN. 8TH AT OUR DERIDDER MARKET

SATURDAY, JAN. 9TH AT OUR DEQUINCY MARKET:

OUR DEQUINCY MARKET

MILLER 786-2995

soem tomes

Inc.
Stk. #312-9

SOe eet meet rea comm se Come ent, Soo ome
oak meee,

comes mes

‘99 GMC&#39; TON
EXT. CAB PICKUP

$21,997.

SafariPabkan Van

#7341-9

sz19 7 +TT&am

After $500 Rebate

& Rear A/C, power drive seat, 8 passenger.

CD

&amp;

Cassette Keyles entry, Loaded

Scan
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KALEB KEANE TRAHAN,

42, Is the recipient of the 1998

New Dawn Award from the

Cajun French Music

Association, Lake Charles

Chapter. He has also been

inducted into the “Young
Stars of cou Music Wall of

Fame”, at Bayou Boudon in

Breaux Bridge. He has been

playing since he was 9. His

rents are Keith and Katie

rahan of Creole.

Aid asked

in solving
5 thefts

The Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers is asking the public’s
help in the solving of several

thefts that occurred throughout
the Parish.

The first theft occurred about

Sept. 11, in the yard uf a resi-

dence in the Grand Chenier area.

The item taken was a 1995 Mer-

cury 25 hp outboard motor, black

in color. The total value of the

motor is $1,800.
The next theft occurred about

Sept. 16, from _a motor vessel

docked in the Hackberry area.

Taken from the vessel was a

Rayethion V.H.F. radio. The val-

ue of the radio is $800.
The following theft occurred

about Sept. 25, from a motor ves-

sel in the Sweet Lake area. Tak-

en from the vessel was a 1997

Mercury 40 hp outboard motor,
black in color, three teal decoys,
without the string or weights,

and two decoy bags..The .out-

board motor hag,several distin-

guishable stickesf it, and olive

spray paint on the motor trans-

port mounts. The value of the

items taken is $3,370.
Another theft occurred on or

about Oct. 13, in the Johnsor.

Bayou area. Taken from the

south end of Sabine Lake was one

600 foot fishing net, green in col-

or; 170 small black floats, two

four-pound Danforth anchors,

and seven bullet floats, with the

Texas Coastal Wildlife markings
on them. The value of the items is

$700. i

The next theft occurred about

Oct. 13, from a motor vessel

docked in the Hackberry area.

‘Taken from the vessel were two

6-foot cast nets, both torn; two

tool boxes with an assortment of

hand tools, one set of crab tongs,
various clothing, one 48-quart

Igloo ice chest, red and white in

color; two 18 packs of Pepsi Cola,
three 5-gallon gas cans filled

with gas, three yellow rain coats,

and one spot light with a 50 foot

cord. The value of the items is

$494. There was also some prop-

erty damage done to the vessel

totaling $560.
The final theft occurred about

July 8, in a private parking lot in

the Cameron area. Taken from a

motor vehicle was a 30 caliber

Carbine automatic hand gun.
The gun has a 7-1/2 inch barrel,

and is stainless steel.

Anyone having information

on the person or persons involved

in these thefts is asked to contact

the Cameron Parish Crime Stop-
pers at 318-775-7867. You do not

have to give your name, a code
number will be assigned.
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Jurors to work to

keep clinic open
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Tuesday agreed to form a com-

mittee to seek additional funding-to
keep the Rural Health

Clinic open.

Clinic, met with the jurors to give an

updat on the clinie’ financial situa-

ion.

He asked if the jury could help
the clinic out financially, since it is

losing around $80,000

a

year.

‘He said that there was a com-

rry to

over 60 people attended, all anxious

that the clinic remain open.
He said that the clinic has filed

several grant applications, but none

have materi |.

The hospit
di:

trict has committed to keeping the

clinic open another year, but after

that if a solution is not reached, it

will have toclose. +

Juror Brent Nunez asked if the

clinic received any money from

taxes, and was told that the Cal-

Cam hospital district originally had

a tax in 1960, but it had not been

offered by the clinic and was told

that a mail out is planned to be sent

in the water bills to everyone in

ry and Johnson Bayou.
Julie Galley, the clinics nurse

practitioner, agreed that if there

were enough patients at the clinic

that would take care of all the finan-

cial problems.
Douaine Conner, jury presi-

dent, asked that a local committee be

formed to look into possibl solutions

and report back by June.

Jury to elect officers

at January
When the Cameron Parish

Police Jury holds its monthly
meeting Tuesday, Jan. 5, new

officers will be elected for 1999.

These include ‘the offices of

president, presently held by
jouaine Gonner, and that of vice-

president, presently held by
George LeBouef. The jury proba-
bly will continue its practice of

rotating these offices among all .

the members.
Also up for reappointment are

Tina Horn, parish administrator,
and Bonnie Conner, secretary.
Ms. Conner also holds th title of

treasurer, but this appointment
is made every two years.

:

The jury is expected to ratify
the calling of elections to renew

tax millages in Recreation Dis-

tricts 7, 8 and 9, and Waterworks

District 2.

The jury is expected to ‘make
these appointments:

Hackberry Rural Health Clin-

ic committee -- George Hicks,
Brent Nunez, Bonnie Conner,
Tina Horn, and Doug Gray.

Fire District 9 -- David

Richard, Douaine Conner, and

Charles Theriot.
Klondike Fire Dist. 15 -- John

Vincent, Roy Broussard, Leo The-

vis, and Elsworth Broussard

‘Housi Authority -- Terry
eard.

Fire Dist. 10 -- Sam Coleman

to replace Barry Badon who

Boat shed.

permit asked

Ned Dautriel of Lake Charles

has applied for a coastal use per-

mit to construct a 20 by 50 foot

covered boat shed on Kelso Bay-
ou and Devall Road in Hackber-

ry.

Jury asked to raise

Little Chenier road

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Billy Doland, representing
Gravity Drainage District 5, asked

the jurors to raise the Little Chenier

road on the northeast and to block

the water coming from the north

during floods.

The district covers 663,000
acres in Cameron and Vermilion

parishes and drains the water from

five different areas into 31,000 acres

tracoastal Canal.

explained that this

drainage floods the marshland
south eee the local cattlemen

depend

for

pastures.
“We need for the jury to

ising of the road as

Districts 4 and 5 will meet to discuss

the matter at 5 p.m. Wednesday,

ready to go in 1999, and will help
with the problem. He said this is con-

sidered to be the No. 2 project in the

state to be funded. He also discussed

the Calcasieu Locks structure, which

will help to get the water out quick-
er.

Roger Vincent, Jr., with Miami

Corp, discussed what his company is

geicmepr ven Aare

meeting
resigned.

Hackberry Waterworks --

Anthony Hicks to replace Gerald

LaBove who resigned.
Library “Board -- George

Hicks to replace Janelle Reason-

er, who resigned.
The jury also may make

appointments to Waterworks
Dist. 10, to replace Telesmar

Bonsall who died; Recreation

Dist. 9, to replace John Cogar,
who resigned; and Hackberry

Waterworks, to replace Anthony
Hicks, who resigned.

Jury backs

vote for

courthouse

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, meeting in special session

on Tuesday, passed a resolution

supporting a bond issue to reno-

vate and add on to the Cameron

Parish Courthouse and jail with

improvement considerations to

be given to all offices located

there.
They also approved formation

of a committee composed of a rep-

resentative from each office in

the courthouse. Gayle Zembower,

architect, will meet to discuss the

renovations and construction

project.
bond issue will be called in

the 1999 ballot to fund the pro-

ject.

ees me ing ceremony

THE LOUISIANA Fur and Wildlife Festiv:

dead of winter. This scene from a past festiv:

.
‘ai has been called the state&#39 coldest festival as it is held

al shows a contestant in the arc!
in the

jhery contest

being filmed by a TV crew with everyone all bundied-up. This year’s festival is set for Jan. 7-9 in

Cameron.

Fur Festival contestants
told for four.pageants

8 seek Fur Queen title
Eight of Louisiana&#39 fur produc-

ing parishes will be represented in

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival&#3 queen& pageant to be held

at 7 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 9, in the

Cameron’ Elemeritary auditorium.

Contestants are:

ACADIA; Danielle Marie Lan-

thier, 19, daughter of Ray and Yvette

Lanthier, sponsored by Rayne Frog
Festival, student at University of

Southwestern Louisiana.
ALLEN: April Nicole Leger, 18,

daughter of Mr. and
M

Richard

Leger, Jr,, student at LSUE.
CALCASIEU: Charmaine Mi-

chelle Landry, 21, daughter of An-

drew and Geraldine Landry, spon-

sored by Cox, Cox & Filo, Attorneys

at Law and her family, student at

McNeese State University.
CAMERON: Heather Michell

Sturlese, 19, daughter of Richard

and Linda Sturlese, sponsored by

Miss Cameron Parish Pageant,
attends Louisiana State University.

ST. : Kimberly Ann

Payne, 18, daughter of Thomas and

Sharon Payne, sponsored by St.

Charles parish Festival, attends

ea
pauve

University.
.

ST. JAMES: Ashley Michelle
Nassar, 19, daughter of George and

Greta Nassar, attends Southeastern

Louisiana University.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST:

Lynn Burger, 21, daughter of

Cheryl Burger, sponsore by St.

John Parish Sugar Queen Commit-

tee, attends Louisiana State Uni-

versity.
RMILION: Haley Anne

Broussard, 17, daughter of Donald

and Gloria Faye Broussard, spon-

sored by City of Abbeville and the

isiana Cattle Festival, attends

Vermilion Catholic High School.

4 in parish contest
There will be four young

ladies competing for the title of

Miss Cameron Parish 1999. The

pageant will be held Fri., Jan. 8,

beginning at 7 p.m. in the

Cameron Elementary School

Auditorium.
Heather Sturlese, the reign-

ing Miss Cameron Parish, will

crown one of these four young

ladies. She is the daughter of

Richard and Linda Sturlese of

Grand Chenfer and has repre-

sented Cameron. Parish through-
out the year at various fairs and

festivals.
The program will also consist

of Charlie Hebert, the 1998 King
Fur, crowning the new King Fur

selected from the oil industry

along with various talents from

throughout the parish.
Miss Cameron contestants

are:

Amanda Broussard, daughter
of Harold and Susan Broussard

of Grand Lake, and a senior at

Grand Lake High School.
Bronwen LaLande, daughter

of Tony and Chris Mooney of

Cameron, and a senior at South

Cameron High School.
Racca, daughter of

Susan Racca and the late Murl

Racca, Jr. of Cameron, a fresh-

man at McNeese State Universi-

ty. :

Sarah Vaughan, daughter of

Sterling and Della Vaughan of

Creole, a freshman at Northwest-

ern State University.

South Cameron FFA

Aggie Days this weekend

South Cameron FFA_ will

sponsor the Annual South

Cameron Aggie Days Saturday
and Sunday, Jan. 2 and 3, at the

Mosquito Control Barn in Cam-

eron. The livestock shows are

open to all Cameron Parish 4-H

AMY MARIE RACCA, Miss Mardi Gra of Imperial Calcasieu;

the official 1 ‘Mardi Gras

to start off the 1999 Mardi

and FFA exhibitors and peewee
showmanships will be held for

each species.
There will be no entry fees for

the beef or lamb exhibits. The

hogs will be jackpotted and will

be assessed a $5 fee per entry.
There is no charge for the pet
show and children of all ages are

welcome to enter any types of

pets.
For more information on this

livestock show, contact Nicky
Rodrigue, FFA Advisor at 542-

4615 (home) or 542-4418 (school).
The show schedule is as fol-

lows: :

Friday, Jan. 1

pm. - market animals may
arrive

5:30 p.m. - weigh-in lambs
6 p.m.

-

weigh-in hogs
.m. - all lambs and hogs

must be weighed in

Saturday, Jan. 2
8 a.m. - lamb show followed

by lamb showmanship
9 a.m. - hog show followed by

& p.m. - pet show
Sunday, Jan. 3

10 a.m. - beef show - AOB -

shorthair (Beefmastér, Red Bran-

gus, Brangus, Simbrah); Brah-

man; Braford; AOB - longhair
(Angus, Limousin, Hereford,
Polled Hereford); steer show; beef

showmanship.

FHapp New Year

Deb, Teen &

Junior Miss

contestants
The 1999 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival will begin with

pre-festival pageants on Sat.,
Jan. 2. The Deb, Teen, and Jr.

Miss pageants will take place at

Cameron Elementary Auditori-
um beginning at 7 p.m.

Returning queens are as

follows:
Amber Alexander, daughter

of Timothy Alexander of Buras
and Judy Alexander of Cameron,
the 1998 Jr. Miss Fur Queen.

Natasha Trahan, daughter of

Tony and Melinda Trahan of
Johnson Bayou, 1998 Teen Fur

.

een.

Heather LeBoeuf, daughter of
Kurt LeDoux of Grand Lake an: id

_

the late Tracy LeDoux, 1998 Deb
Miss Queen.

999 Junior Miss contes-

tants are:

Ashley Erbelding, 15, daugh-
of Mr. and Mrs. Jamester

Erbelding, Johnson Bayou.
Brooke Willis, 15, Bubba and

Lana Willis, Cameron.
Misty Mallett, 16, Billy and

Carla Mallett, Cameron.
Terri Lynn Conner, 16, Terry

and Judy Conner of Creole.
1999 Teen Miss contestants

are:

Kelly Caudill,13, Gene and

Missy Stutes, Grand Lake.
juanita Cox, 14, James and

Gloria Cox, Johnson Bayou.
Brandi Doucet, 14, Joe and

Bonnie Bourgeois, Cameron.

Ashley Kelley, 13, Mitchel
and Pam Kelley, Grand Chenier.

Trista Racca, 14, Freddie and
Sandra Racca, Cameron.

Jessica Dyson, 13, Donna
Miller and Paul Dyson, Hackber-

ry.
Courtney Conner, 13, Tim

and Cynthia Conner, Creole.
1999 Deb Miss contestants

are:

Sarah Boudreaux, 11, Kevin
and Susan Boudreaux, Creole.

Stephanie Cox, 11, James and
Gloria Cox, Johnson Bayou.

Dixie DeSonier, 10, Dean
DeSonier and Lori Theriot,

Grand Chenier.
Jodi Dyson, 11, Ladd and

Wendy Dyson, Grand Chenier.
ristian McCall, 10, Thomp

and Karen McCall, Grand Che-

nier.

Heather Nunez, 12, Richard

and Bobbi Jo Nunez, Grand Che-

nier.

Mary Jo Portie, 10, Robert

and Barbara Portie, Creole.

Lacy Randall, 10, Danny and

Mary Randall, Cameron.

Hope Savoie, 12, Chuckie and

Tina Savoie, Cameron.

Sarah Ann Tingler, 11, Dan-

ny and Darlene Tingler, Johnson

Bayou.
Cassandra Trahan, 12, Mar-

vin and Renetta Trahan, Cam-

eron.

Meagan Trahan, 10, Scott

and Michelle Trahan, Creole.
Rachel Mallett, 11, Irvin Ray

and Stephanie Mallett, Cameron.

He’s a hero

Seven year old Garth Conner

is a hero these days, especially in

the eyes of his mother, Linda.
He saw a p on the stove

catc fire and es were shoot-

ing up to the ceiling and alerted

his mother, who was able to con-

tain it by dumping it into the

She made a little sign and

pinn it on him saying, “My
ero”, and he proudly wore it all

day, she said.

i
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Sammie, Andrea Joy and Pat Faulk

Cameron, La. Vee. si, 1990

Faulk is honor graduate
Andrea Joy Faulk of Big Lake

graduated Dec. 19, magna cum

laude with honors from North-

east Louisiana University. She
will begin work as a staff phar-
macist at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital.
tending the ceremonies in

Monroe were her parents, Sam-

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

mie and Pat Faulk; Tara and
Brad Derouen, Trey Duhon,
Lakeyn Duhon, Jillian and Blair

Derouen; Russel Faulk; Johnnie

and Eddie Mae Faulk; Kay and

Tyler Maxwell; Paige Doucet;
Todd Furman, Chad Sullivan,
Free and Stephanie Ogea.

A GOOD CHRISTMAS Mrs. Cressie LeBrun is in St
Christmas 1998 was very well

celebrated in Grand Chenier.

Several families had Christmas
Eve get-togethers for opening
their gifts, while others waited to

open their gifts Christmas Day.
Many folks made Christmas

Eve mass, while others chose to

make Christmas Day mass. All

churches were well decorated.

Patrick&#39 hospital in Lake

arles to have hip surgery. She

plans to be home next week.

Dudley Swire was taken to a

Lafayette hospital du to a light

stroke. He is home doing well.

‘Mrs. Murphy (Louise Mar-
ceaux, who is in the hospital, is

reported to be doing better.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
IN HOSPITALa

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Boud-

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
5:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

— 7 DAYS A WEEK —

eMexican ° American

eSeafood °¢ Pizza

Cameron

— iz —

$4.80/50 Lb. $192.00/Ton
— 12% Creep Pellet —

$5.00/50 Lb. $200.00/Ton

 —_ 14% Medicated Pellet —

$6.00/s50 Lb. $240.00/Ton

SSS
&gt;

— 20% Range Cubes —

|\$6.10/50 Lb. $244.00/Ton
ri

— 24% Syrup Tub —

8% Fat (Urea 200%. $38.00
— 20% Syrup Tub —

8% Fat (Mp) 200#...0...--------- 402.00

— 24% Syrup Tub —

&lt;&lt;

Seven seek position of

parish library director

will either hire a new director or

make an interim appointment at

its January meeting.
The board will continue to

accept applications until the Jan.

12, meeting and possibly after-

wards if no permanent appoint-
ment is made.

Seven persons have applied
for the Cameron Parish Library

director’s position to date and an

appointment may be made at the

Library Board’s Jan: 12, meeting:
Christopher Brown, who

held the director&#39 post for the

past three years, has accepted
position as a branch manager

with the Arlington, Texas Public

Library effective Feb. 1.

Mrs. Norma Blake, library
board president, said the board

Of the seven applicants s far,

two are parish residents, one

works in the parish and four are

form outside the parish.

H’berry fireman have party
duced were Mike Welch, fire

Mrs. Christopher Hebert

Hebert-LaBove wedding
held iin Creol

Tara Renee lLaBove and

Christopher Allen Hebert ex-

changed vows at a nuptial mass

at Sacred Heart Catholic Church

in Creole at 2 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 26. Father Joseph McGrath

officiated at the double ring cere-

mony.
The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Evans

LaBove of Creole and the groom

is the son of Jennifer Jones Berci-

er of Cameron and Keith F.

Hebert of Harahan.

e on 26th

By GRACE WELCH

The Hackberry Volunteer

Fire Department held its annual

Christmas party Dec. 18, at the

fire station. Over 50 persons

attended.
Chris Peterson received the

Fireman of the Year award. A

special presentation was made to

George Shove in memory of

Bynum Shove who had 38 years

of service to the department.
Certificates were given to

Chuck Wright for 25 years of ser-

vice and to Mark Granger for 15

years.
Two new members of the

department, Lonnie Little and

Johnny Poole, were introduced.

Department officerss intro-

chief; Terry Perrodin, assistant

chief; and Chris Peterson, secre-

tary.
Special guests were Rick and

Lori. Worsham,

_

representing
Dynegy and Don Self, represent-
ing Texaco. Both companies
made donations to the depart-
ment. -

Other guests included J.P.

Constance, Holly Beach fire

chief; Ricky Faulk, Grand Lake

fire chief; Milton Castille,

Carlyss assistant fire chief, and

Jack Moore, past Hackberry fire

chief; and Glenn Alexander, Cecil

Sanner, Brett Barham, and Toby

Guillard of the District Attor-

ney’s office; past police jury Ray

Conner.

Laney Theriot was the flower girl
and Travis Roy, ring bearer. Can-

dlelighters were Kayla Hay and

Meagan Trahan. Ushers included

Lainey Guilbeaux, David Pinch,
Derrick Hebert
Howard.

graduates of South Cameron
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The bride and groom are

High School and attended Mc-

Neese Staté University. Follow-

ing a Caribbean cruise to Ja-

maica, the couple will make their

home in Cameron.

Lauren Sanders served as

maid of honor. Bridesmaids were

Tanya Roberts, Carrie Beth

Boudreaux, Amy Racca and Vick-

ie Kiffe.
Patrick Hebert was best man.

Groomsmen included Jason La-

Bove, Brandon Primeaux, Ryan
Nash and Cyril “T. J.” Porche.

Cana Trahan was the junior
bridesmaid and Michael Bercier

served as the junior groomsman.

Creole KCs

distribute

Yule baskets
By LOSTON McEVERS

The J. P. Boudin Sr. Knights

of Columbus Council 3014 of Cre-

ole gave out their Christmas bas-

kets Dec. 12. The Council also

hosted a reception for the

swingbed patients at South

Cameron Hospital on Dec. 15
After a Rosary, a mass was said

*

by Father Joe McGrath, pastor of

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole.
Father Joseph McGrath was

chosen as Knight of the Month

for December.
Council 3014 lost a member

last week, who has been a 3rd

Degree Knight since Feb. 1, 1950.

“Blanc” Bonsall, who

was also a 4th degree Msgr.

Cramers Assembly Knight, was a

past Grand Knight, serving 1970-

71, again in 1982-83, and was the

Council cook for many years. He

was Knight of the Year in 1973.

The next Council meeting will

be on Wed., Jan. 13. A Rosary
will be held at 6:10 p.m. and sup-

per at 6:30 p.m.

ee

reaux are having their home

enlarged by adding rooms. They
have been living in a mobile

home while all the carpenter
work is being done.

Have a Safe and

Happy New Year

Butane Gas.
For Homes BEYOND

“THe Gas Mains
GooKnG » WATER HEATING

|

Come Join Us For.

.

.

7

New Year&# Five as

& SWEENEY’S CLUB

Presents Music By

°“7 BULLET PROOF 9
70’s, 80’s Classic Rock &a Roll

Thursday, December 31 -- 9 p-m. - 1 a.m.

HOURS: MON.- -- 6 P.M. UNTIL, I&lt;
p

csc Cl es

Ain CONDITIONERS

BUTANE Gas Rances:

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

-

ATTENTION PLEASE...IMPORTANT NEWS

FLASH:
IMPORTANT NEWS...ATTENTION PLEASE

Reserve Your Advertising

_

Space Today For A

-Very Special Feature...
The Cameron Pilot -

Louisiana Fur &a Wildlife

Festival Edition
To Be Published January 7™

Call Now For Advertising Rates and

Reserve Your Space

The Cameron Pilot
P.O. Bo 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Fax (318) 786-8131 == 1-800-256-732
=

ATTENTION PLEASE,..IMPORTANT NEW :

Hurryr, DEADLINE 1s MonpDar, JAN. 4™!!
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Christian McCall
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Jodi Nichole Dyson Heather LeBoeuf

Heather Nunez Mary Jo Portie

Sarah Tingler Meagan Trahan
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Ashley Kelley

Juanita Rose Cox
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(EDITOR’S NOTE--Pic-|

tures of some of the contes-|

tants in the Deb Miss, Teen

Miss and Jr. Miss Pageants}
were not available to be

included in the pictures on|

this page. Also, possibly
some of the contestants whol

lregistered late may not be

lincluded in the story on the

|pageants.)

Brandi Doucet

theme, home winners were: W. E.

Guthrie, first; Earl Mouton, sec-

ond; Bob Styron, third; and hon-

orable mention to G. B. Kornegay
and Iris Pichnic.

The overall effect prizes went

to Jerry Jones, first; Charles F.

Heberts, second; and Henry

Dingers, third.
Sheriff and Mrs. Claude

Eagleson were alone in the over-Jessica Dyson
all decoration, h

they had an outstanding effect

Do You R
By Keith Hambrick

with a life size nativity scene,

emember? window view and decorated door.

New York Writers Hunt In

Cameron Paris!

Lake Charles Commercial, Dec. 28, 1889

The Prospects in Cameron
Parish

Avery important visit was

recently paid our neighbor parish
by an intelligent Hollander, who

was examining the marsh lands

with the view of redeeming the

same as they have done so suc-

cessfully in Holland, where the

level of the ocean is many feet

above the land. He expressed the

greatest admiration for those

marsh lands, and said that

Hollanders would have no diffi-

culty, with their dike and

drainage system, of converting
those waste lands into perfect

gardens.
He explained their system

briefly, by stating that after

erecting suitable dikes, and dig-
ging sufficient canals to thor-

oughly drain the land, they
planted for the first crop, beets,
which survive admirably in lands

st ed with salt; and they
imvariably raised splendid beet

crops the first year. The second

Wr they planted rye, oats,

it or barley, and so on.

If the Hollanders, with their

skill as farmers

nize Cameron, it would undoubt-

edly e one of our riches’

and id make land

now apparently valueless, be

worth more than the best lan:

(By Grits Gresham)
Tremendously impressed

with our marsh and our winter-

ing duck population were Jim

Ridhoff and Gene Smith, a couple
of New York City based writers

who sample it recently. They&#3

writing a book on waterfowl

hunting, so I insisted that they

come down and see the “mother

lode” of duck shooting.

the State. Even now Cameron

can lay claim to unsurpassed fer-

tility. Her orange groves will be

laden next year with hundreds of

thousands of this golde fruit.

Moreover, it is the home of

the melon. In sight of the Light

House, David Pool raised and

sold $300 worth of melons on two

acres of land owned by Messrs. :
_

Henry and Monroe; and then W hunted with Win

lost ct least one hundred dollars Hawkins at his Oak Grove

lost ot iemalona that rotted in his; Hunting Club below Creole.. an

field, the melons being sold atten
did it rain! Even as ba as it

cents each.
was, Jim and Gene said it was

‘Think of $300 being realized the best they&# ever experience
cn ber antes ofunteriiiiean land-* They were especially impresse

Cet ie ee aegat elie of cach

..

With &lt number of species of

innd? ‘Across the coean, lands duck in the area—mallards, pin-

that yield eight per cent annuel- tail, widgeon, gadwail, blue and

ly of their value are considered §Tern winged teal, mottled

Vceanaly prantable: end ifwe

|

(uchs: sceup and shoveler.

say that these lands can be pur-
chased for less than five dollars

per acre, a European would pro-

nounce us a lunatic if not a liar.

Christmas On The Chenier

By Elora Montie

Our winter has been very

mild so far this year. Winter

began Dec. 21 with temperatures
of 59 at noon and 29 during the

night. Usually at this time of

year flowers and other shrubbery
have been frozen. This year even

the poinsettias were blooming
beautifully for Christmas Day.

Th provided not only
Christmas decorations in the

yards but also were used in

church for decorations for

Christmas midnight mass.

Cameron Pilot, Dec. 30, 1965

Decorating Winners

The annual Christmas deco-

rating contest sponsored by the

Cameron Home Demonstration
Club was judged Dec. 20.

‘Taking first place in the reli-

gious theme with door entry was

the Ha Fontenot home. The

y home was second.

For the non-religious door

-

-_

3 Tarpons
on Press’

honor team

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
football team had three players
named to the Lake Charles

American Press All Southwest

La. football team in the small

school class. The Press divided

the teams by size of school, 1-A,
and 2-A, in one division and 3-A

and larger in the other division.

Center Travis Furs, line-

backer Josh Picou and defensive

back John Pradia were selected

to the team.

South Cameron Head Coach

Parry LaLande also received

recognition as he garnered 19

votes to finish third in the race

for area coach of the year. Matt

Viator was selected as area

Coach of the Year with Phil

Reynolds finished second.

In other post-season honors,

Phil Reynolds of Vinton was

named 2-A Coach of the Year on

the All State Team selected by
the La. Sportswriters Associa-

tion.

Remember

the freeze

of Jan. 1997

By ANTHONY PERKINS

(National Weather Service)

Powerless, cold, dark, horrify-
ing, beautiful, amazing - these

words epitomize Southeast Texas

and Southwest/Central Lou-

isiana during Jan. 12-16, 1997.

One of the worst ice storms in

over two decades had I

the are with up to two inches of

freezing rain, sleet, and light
snow.

The stage was set in early
January as arctic air pooled over

Southern Canada then surged
southward into the U.S. from

January 5th through the 11th.

Daytime temperatures fell into

the 30’s along the Gulf Coast on

the 11th and remained at or

below freezing for the next 2-3

days.
‘As the polar air gripped the

region, an upper level distur-

bance over Northern Mexico took

aim for the area. Around mid-

night on the 12th, what would

become a nightmare for many

began to unfold. Bands of light
snow formed near Port Arthur

and quickly moved into South-

west Louisiana.
By daybreak, a large area of

freezing rain, sleet, and light
snow fell across much of South-

east Texas from College Station

into Louisiana. Through the

afternoon and into the night,
freezing rain and sleet fell across

Southeast Texas and Central and

South Louisiana.
Ice coated trees and branches

crashed onto power lines

throughout the night causing

widespread power outages only
matched by landfalling hurri-

canes. At the height of the storm,

90,000 homes i Southeast Texas

and 40,000 homes in South-
west/Central Louisiana were

without power.
Travel was highly discour-

aged as most highways, inter-

states, bridges and overpasses

were closed due to heavy coatings
of ice or downed trees

branches.
Virtually all daily routines

were interrupted from
ing

to

pumping gas to taking a hot

bat! Emergency personnel
struggled to keep up with the

widespread damage and disrup-
tion of daily life.

Not all was doom and gloom
as some people enjoyed the sights
of winter. Ice, sleet, and snow

created a winter wonderland as

icicles hung from roofs, vehicles,

shrubs, and trees. Most area

schools and businesses were

closed,
By the end of the storm

almost 30 million dollars of dam-

age occurred with clean-up last-

ing well into the spring. The Ice

Storm of 1997 will long be

remembered as a horrifying expe-

rience for many, but a winter

wonderland for others.

Terri Lynn Conner

Candidate for Jr. Miss

(Photo arrived too late for

special layout.)
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‘99 da. Gur &

wildlife estival

LeDoux

Amber Alexander,

daughter of Timothy

Alexander of Buras

and Judy Alexander

of Cameron, is the

1998 Jr. Fur Queen.

Natasha Trahan,

daughter of Tony and

Melinda Trahan of

Johnson Bayou, is the

1998 Teen Fur Queen.

and.

6 da. Gur &

99 Wildlife Grestival

Gr. (Miss
Contestants

Ashley Erbelding

Pictures to be taken

for Sacred Heart directory
Group pictures for the Sacred ty.

Heart Chur pictorial directory 598 p.m. - CC office staff, Jr.

have been scheduled as follows: Catholic Daughters, altar servers,

Sunday, Jan. 3. sacristans, Youth 2000.

4:30 p.m. -
Catholic Daughters, 6 pm. - high school CCD class-

classeg and facul!

Altar Society, nursing home. nin es and faculty.
:

,

istry, weekend rosary leaders, ‘These are the only times in

church cleaners. which group pictures will be sched-

5 p.m. - Extraordinary Lay

Ministers of Holy Communion, ush-

ers, cemetery committee, _gT-

ounds/maintenance, Monsignor Ber-

nard’s housekeeper/cook, Sacre
Heart custodians, St. Rose custodi-

ans.

uled and retakes will not be taken

due to the time frame in getting the

directory published.
Parents of CCD students and

those in the various youth groups are

asked to have their children arrive

5.30 p.m. - choir, funeral choir, on time on Monday since the pic-

adorers, adult Ed/RCIA: participants
classes

6 p.m. - pastoral council, finance

council, trustees, lectors, art and

environment, hospitality.
Monday, Jan. 4

.

- elementary CCD

tures

being for both sessions.

Father Joseph McGrath, pas-

tor, will say the 5 p.m. First Monday

Mass prior to taking the youth group

pictures at 5:30 p.m.

1999 43rd Annual

Fur Festival Schedule

Schedule of Events

January 7,8 &a 9

HELD ON FAIRGROUNDS
BEHIND THE CAMERON COURTHOUSE

SATURDAY, JAN. 2, 1999

- Jr. Fur Queen Contest, Cameron Elementary

THURSDAY, JAN. 7, 1999

7 p.m. - Carnival Rides

7 p.m. - Little Mr. and Miss Cameron Parish, & talent show,

Cameron Elementary Auditorium.

7 p.m.

Auditorium.

‘Admission To All Pageants At

Cameron Elementary Auditorium: $5.00 Adults $3.00 Children

Gate Charg $1.00 Per Person

Honoring Oil Industr
All events on fairgrounds unless otherwise noted.

FRIDAY, JAN. 8, 1999

&quot;CAMERON PARISH DAY&qu

8 a.m.- Fairgrounds Open, Parish Trap Shooting Competition.

9 a.m. - Parish Jr. Archery Contest.

10 a.m. - Carnival Rides, Armbands: $10.00 - 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., sr

Archery Contest

1:00 p.m. - Jr. & Sr. Parish Retriever Dog Trials

7.00 pm. - Mis Cameron Parish Contest, Crowning of King

Fur; Cameron Elementary Auditorium.

‘4.H Jr. Leader Club Sponsored Dance, 9 - 19 y

Elementary Gym. Admission $3 per person. 7 p- - 12 p.m.

9: p.m. - Adult Dance - Moe-D Band, KC Hall in Cameron,

Admission $5 per person.

SATURDAY, JAN. 9, 1999

8 a.m. - Fairgrounds Open. Carnival Rides. Armbands: $10.00 - 9

a.m. . 12 noon, Registration For Competition Events, State Trap

Shooting Competition, State Retriever Dog Trials.

9:00 a.m. - Skinning: National Ladies &a Men’s Muskrat; Junior

Ladies and Men&#3 Nutria Trap Setting; Junior and Senior State

Archery Contest; Display of Scrapbook.

12 Noon - Parade. Dance on fairground after parade with

Terry Clement band.

2:00 p.m. - Junior and Senior Duck Calling Contest.

3:00 p.m. - Ladies &a Men’s Oyster Shucking Contest

7:00 p.m. - La. Fur &a Wildlife Queen Pageant, Exhibition of

inning and - Cameron ry Auditorium.

7:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m. - 4-H Jr, Leaders Club Sponsored Dance,

Located in the Multi-Purpose Building Behind Courthouse. 13 -

19 years of age - Admission is $3 per Person.

3:30 p.m. - Adult Dance with Barry Badon in the Cameron K. C.

Hall. Admission $5 per Person. Gumbo Will Be Served

ears. Cameron

‘ood Booths On

Festival Grounds
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Cameron
By Loston McEvers

Outdoors

COLD FRONT

The first good arctic cold front

hhas come through our area, and

yes, it brought new duc! and

geese to our area. It was like a

Christmas present, a gift from

heaven.

Talking of Christmas by now

you know if you got your wish,
maybe a new shotgun or rifle, a

tackle box, a fishing rod, or

maybe a new 4-wheeler. Hope
you dreams came true.

1998 BRIEFS

Looking over the years, we

saw ups and downs in the sports,
fishing and hunting as well as

our commercial fishermen. Open-
ing of our Lacassine, SAbine and

Cameron Prairie Refuges saw

good bass fishing and then the

Big Burns had an average year of

fishing.
We had a drought, then a

tropical storm that put plenty of

saltwater in our marshes. Teal

hunting was a disaster for the

most part. The saltwater fishing
was really a lot slower for 1998

than previous years.
Our duck hunting had a slow

first split, with 70 to 80 degree
weather and plenty of mosquitoes
and plenty of water, but fewer

birds.
Dove season was really a slow

ordeal in most of the paris in all

three splits. Deer season was

really a great season, with nice 8

and 10 point bucks killed with

heavy weights.
Rabbit and squirrel season

were fair to poor, but this cold

weather will help out rabbit

hunting.
Offshore anglers have seen

lots of changes in limits, sizes,

quotas, especially when it comes

to red snapper.

Looking at our commercial

fishermen, our oyster fishermen
have really had trouble with days
shut down, prices, as our

shrimpers had good catches, but

lower than usual prices and then

the turtle excluder device and the

fish excluder device didn’t help
matters out.

They also had to deal with the

offshore regulations and quotas
and again red snapper was one of

the main fish involved.
A try for gill nets again failed,

but lots of commercial fishermen

are rod and reel fishing and some

are guide fishing and doing well.
know [’ve enjoyed writing

this article this past year again,

and I hope you enjoyed reading

it, and I thank all of you for your

support and looking forward to

another year for our great
Cameron Outdoors.

SEASON CLOSURES
Deer - Area 3 - archery, Jan.

19; gun, Jan. 3.

Doves - Jan. 10.

Rail -_ all rail

gallinules, Dec. 30.
Woodcock - Jan. 31.

Ducks - coots - Jan. 17.

Specklebellies - Jan. 27.

including

Ringneck (Canada geese) -

Jan, 27.
Seasons still open in Feb.,

1999: quail, rabbit, squirrel, blue

and snow geese, and snipe.
We&#39; seen 1998 come and go

Still wishing there was some

more,
We&#39 seen some ups
We&#39 seen some downs

But Cameron folks stay here

They don’t think of leaving
town

As we leave ‘98 to go to ‘99

I wish you all a Happy New

Year
As last year, one more time.

Dappy New Year//

ALL IN THE FAMILY... Terry Beard, Music Minister at Star of the

Sea Catholic Church in Cameron, teams up with Tabatha Beard

as they rehearse for a father/daughter duet for church services

durin

High School. Sheisa
Youth Organization.

the holidays. Tabatha is a sophomore at South Cameron
ber of in the

ig)
& Ci

Early settlers were not

isolated in Cameron Par.

(By Archie S. Hollister)
(Cameron Pilot,

Dec. 30, 1965)

The food a man produced on

his own farm was the food that

appeared on his table, and if the

corn crop failed, one could always
fall back on potatoes and beans.

With the abounding wild life on

every hand, a man could usually
stand on his front porch and

shoot all the ducks he needed;
deer were plentiful, and if one

tired of venison there was no lack

of sea food.
From the very beginning most

of our common domestic animals
throve on the rich grass of the

prairie, and it is possible that
domestic cattle gone wild were

present when the first settlers

came. No concrete evidence to

support this supposition is avail-

able, and probably none exists,
but we do know that Indian
tribes along the upper reaches of

the Vermilion and the Calcasieu
had acquired the domestic cow--if

domestic is an adjective that we

can properly apply to these wild

creatures--from the Spanish in

Texas 75 or 100 years earlier.

They could easily have crossed
the marshes during a time of

drought.
This is another thing we

should remember about the
marshes of Cameron. At times

they are so boggy that a man

afoot can travel only with the

greatest difficulty; six months
later he might safely drive over

the same route in a ten-ton truck.
Before the Intracoastal Canal
was built people

tled early--earlier than the

adjoining prairie regions at least-

-simply because they were not as

isolated at all. There is hardly a

ridge of any size that is not close
to some wacer cour .

From west

to east, Johnson’. sayou opened
into Sabine lake a few miles

away; Cameron was built upon
the very bank of the Calcasieu;

LaBauve’s Bayou served the Cre-

ole, Front Ridge and Oak Grove

communities; the Mermentau
was available to the residents of

Grand Chenier, Chenier Perdue,
and Little Chenier; Freshwater

Bayou served as an outlet for

Pecan Island and other nearby
localities.

There were always boats com-

ing and going, and a resident of
Cameron could step aboard a

coasting schooner at daybreak
and be in Sabine or Galveston
before dark if the winds were

favorable. One old skipper was

fond of recalling some of the runs

he made from Grand Chenier to

New Orleans, and spoke of a

round trip within a week if the

wind was just right.
Contrast this with an over-

land trip from Lake Charles to

either Galveston or New Orleans

before the coming of the railroad
and the highway. Viewed in this

light, to so-called state of isola-
tion did not exist; almost the
exact reverse was true.

If you think you’re at risk for

hepatitis, see your doctor. Catch-

ing the disease early can help
prevent liver damage.

drove buggies from Sweetlake to

Creole.
Always mentioned very prom-

inently is the isolation of the

region. is has been distorted
far beyond any resemblance to

the conditions as they actually
existed. In point of fact, the com-

mon notion, prevalent a genera-
tion or so ago, that the chenier

constituted an isolated and
almost forgotten region, was a

flat contradiction of facts.
‘he cheniers were thickly set-

Steel Roofing
Galvalume & Painted

From .

r

P

$1.
Quality Discounts Available

Goldin of Louisiana

1-800-777-621

GOOSE RICHARD works on the construction of an outdoor
in preparation for the live nativity which took place on

the grounds of the Star of the Sea Church
E

in Cameron.

Complete with a roof of real hay, the construction involved Mr.
Richard&#39;s two sons home from Baton Roug for the holidays.

Wood used in the actual construction project was donated by
Anne Henry.

Limited entry considered

on reef fish, says Savoie
The first ever review of limited

entry for charter guides is underway
by the Gulf of Mexico Fisheries

Management Council, according to

Kevin Savoie, local Fisheries Agent.
Charter and headboat busi-

nesses known as the for-hire fish-
eries face a new situation. The focus

is off the reef fish and not red snap-

per.
If limited entry, in whatever

form, is established, the control date

is Nov. 18, 1998. This date would

advance the replace the old control

date for king mackerel, which was

originally Oct. 16, 1995.

Consideration of a control date

is intended to discourage new entry
into the fisheries based on economic

speculation while the council is

deliberating on th issues.

‘The recreational for-hire fish-

eries for reef fish and coastal migra-
tory pelagic fish in the Gulf EEZ are

currently required to have separate
mits to fish or possess fish in or

from the EEZ.

Memorial books told

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory, and donors,
respectively:

The World of Castles and

Forts, Donald “Peanut” Bailey by
Hattie Nunez.

The World of Native Ameri-

cans, Ernest Richard by Hattie

Nunez.
The World of the Pirate,

Bryant Richard by Hibernia
National Bank, Cameron Branch

Employees.
Breast Cancer Prevention

Diet, Beullah Little by Carl and

Lou Johnson.
Flowers, Alida Hebert by

Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis Murphy.
When Th Sun Dies, Mike

King by Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis

Murphy.
The Genealogy Sourcebook,

Enez Rogers by Alvin, Ruby and

Phyllis Murphy.
Electrical Course for Appren-

tices and Journeymen, Ray The-

riot by Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis
Murphy.

Newt Gingrich Lessons Lear-

ned the Hard Way, Ed Kelley by
Peter Posada.

Ultimate Cookie Book, Mrs.
Alida Hebert by Cameron Lions

Club.

On Easter, children in some

countries roll Easter eggs
against one another or down a

hill. The egg that stays un-

cracked the longest is the win-

ner. Since 1878 children have

been invited to roll eggs on the
White House lawn.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

‘Halpin You ts What We Bo Best.

Flex

The guarantee
for the life of your Annuity.

Our current
le

If Annuity
interest rate.

rate is 4%

— Featuring

Skip
Dowers

SAT, JANUARY 2

BARRY BADON

EVELYN’S

LOUNGE

Thursday, Dec.

9 p.m. Until

— NO COVER CHARGE —

& BAYOU BOYS

Holly Beach, La.

N Yea E Pa
Music By —

&a Mike

31

deposit, cal
V7 Pp

Refuge, lea’

318-497-73¢

The |

ing ap
hrs. p

High $

Te

Wainw

Parish

41 or

Eleme

The

Janua

Is I

Fo

-D
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HELP WANTED.
.

Louisiana’s
posimion avanasie, | ur festiv al set for

baa limits
Library Director. Immedi g

:

a :

ing fi experience
THE WORLD AT-YOUR FINGERTIPS PubliLibrary Direct in 4 &#39;Thurs.-Sat., Jan. 7-9 . generous

rural southwest Louisi B KEVIN SAVOIE
Parish Librar system. Director e

Sea. CARDS OF THANKS pcapons ta corerent sil By GENEVA GRIFFITH Summer Leigh Parker, the Fisheries Agent,
P

FOR RENT: Three bedroom THE LABOVE Cemetery. I functions of the library including reigning Louisiana Fur Queen LSU Ext. Service

trailer, $100 deposit, $300 would like to thank the people
month. One bedroom camper,

$150 month, $50 deposit; 2 bed-
room trailer $225 month, $50
deposit, call 775-7993. 12/31-

Vip.

FOR LEASE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath brick home with double car

garage on 1 acre in Creole, $550
per month with deposit, avail-

who donated money and time for
the cemetery. They are: Lorena

Richard, Gary Dimas, Bruce

Mason, Clearance LaBove, TuTu

Savoie, Betty LaBove, Bodie

LaBove, Bryan Davis, Roy
Venable, Judy Willis, Barbara

Ann Conner and Clay Richard for
the use of his tractor.

personnel, technology, PR, bud-

get and collection management.
from an Ala-ai ited pro-

gram preferred. Salary: $30,000
negotiable plus full benefits

package. Please submit resume
with references to President,
Library Board Of Control,
Cameron Parish Library, P. O.

Box 1130, Cameron LA 70631.

Cameron Parish is gearing up
for the very first festival in the

state, the 43rd Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival, Jan. 7-9.

e outdoor activities will be
held on the festival grounds
behind the courthouse, and the

nightly programs will be held at

the Cameron Elementary School
Auditorium.

and the winner of the state

Queen of Queens contest, will

crown the 1999 Louisiana Fur

Quee at the Saturday night pro-

gram. Contestants will come

from fur bearing parishes in Lou-
isiana.

Visiting queens from festival
from all over the state will also be

recognized. They will be housed

Louisiana saltwater anglers
and guides often do not realize

how generous Louisiana’s bag
limits are. The 5 red drum fish

bag has been around long enough
that it may be taken for granted.

North Carolina recently re-
duced its daily red drum limits.
South Carolina also decreased its

Thank you very much, 12/17-31c. Outdoor events will be at Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge daily bag limit from 5 to 1 fish

able January 1, 1999. Call Eddie Ida L. Davis archery for junior and during the festival. per day. The action was taken

Conner 478-8530 office or 478- FOR SALE seniors, retriever dog trials, trap The new Louisiana Fur after studies indicated the

7411 home.11/26-12/31c. HELP WANTED TWO CAMPER trailers for
i

trap setting, duck call- Queen will represent the local species spawning population

WANTED

WANTED: LOT or camp,
waterfront or water acess to salt-

waters, purchase or lease located
between intracoastal and Sabine

Refuge, leave message on phone
318-497-7308. 12/31-1/7p.

HELP WANTED: Fulltime
yard hand needed. Call Coastal
Steel, 775-5791. 12/31p.

HELP WANTED: Exper-
ienced oilfield supply
wanted, Cameron area call 281-
482-4065. 12/24-31p.

e NOTICE e

sale. $6000 apiece. Call Evelyn
Lagneaux at 569-2242. 12/31c.

FOR SALE: Pair of matching
swivel rocker/chairs with ottoman,

ig blue, condi-

tion, asking $125. Call 775-7165.

12/31p.

more information call 775-7462

img oyster shucking, and muskrat
and nutria skinning ( if the rats

can be obtained). There has been

a shortage of muskrats this year
due to the conditions in the
marsh, such as extremely hot

&
and

ig

the marshes during the tropical
storms.

A junior dance for ages 9-19
will be held at the Cameron Ele-

mentary gym sponsored by the 4-

H Jr. Leader Club on Friday

festival at the annual Mardi Gras
ball in Washington D. C., and the

new Miss Cameron Parish will

represent the festival at the
National Outdoor Show in Febru-

ary. They will also receive fur
coats d d b the Louisi

Fur and Alligator Council.

Leading the parade will be
Pete Picou, former president of
the Fur Festival, and three local

baseball teams who won national
titles in 1998: Stars and Stri

declined dramatically. Recre-

ational catch in the 90&# aver:

385,000 pounds.
There being essentially no

commercial fishery, e reason

for the population decline mus
i&bea 9

fishing and environmental condi-

tions. From 5 to 1 fish is a dra-
matic change worth noting since

such dramatic changes can occur

in the absence of commercial

fishing.
A

: night. 16 and under girls; Creole Mar-

& place on
The Cameron Parish School Board will

9

t% 42. Needs minor repairs. ‘Adult dances will be on Fri-_lins, boys 16 an under; Young
Reserve Your Ad

Cameron. meet in regular session on Monda
‘ day and Saturday nights at the Guns, boys 18 and under. Space NOW for

rola
Y

NEW SECTIONAL for sale: {@m K Hall wit musi b the Festival Issue

holidays. . es

€ :

- n Friday, an

ted o January 11, 1999 at 4:00 p.m., preceded

§

gre cor i aot. or ee on Saturday night by the Barry

by a finance committee meeting at 3:00

p.m.
RUN: Dec. 24, 31 (D-22)

please leave message. Ask for

Tina. 12/31-1/7p.

METABOLIFE 356 indepen-
dent distributor. Lose weight,

— JOB AD —

energy. Natural Herbs.
Call Glenda Stewart 538-2428 or

Badon band.

Terry Clements band will
play for a dance on the fair

grounds after the parade, which
starts at noon. The festival is

honoring the oil industry ‘this

year and the parad floats will be

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
- Patio Cover Kits -

|

538-2172. 12/10-31p. eee ie Min ae ni C& & 2& - Custom Trim
nd Mr.

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept- 30 X 80 DOUBLEWIDE trailer
C®meron Parish contest and tal- sasulb nniao

a
ing applications for Food Service Technician (7

J

4 bedrooms/ 2 baths, cathedral {p Sh will be held at th
eater cee

hrs. d tC. EI ceiling, stone fireplace, covered 15 ursday night program. T 21°x20 CARPOR
new entr - per day at Cameron Elementary School.

20 porch, 2 car carport, wash.
TeW Little Miss and. Mr.

:

economi High School diploma or GE preferred. er/dryer and 1000 gallon treat- pame Pari will be crow Bs $5 war $3 &quot;=e

council is
To make. applicati .

ment plant included. Creole area,
y As Years” Winners elyn

3.
pplication contact: Jerrie

§

gio 000. 903-322-3379. 12/24. Sue Reina and Michael Fewell.
3

r-hire fish- Wainwright, Food Service Supervisor, Cameron

ff}

V/13p. eee guente (he cone $4 28 $1.3 Li Ft
satel raigra- ro) .2 S

-

$ ;

wif E Zor Parish School Board, Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext.
RV SALES in Cambridge Maryland, will be

=e
ve separat 41 or Clarence Vidrine, Principal, Cameron TEE SUB Ere Here Oddly a een en nee ae git sa 95 Li F
8 fish in or Elementary School, Phone: 318-775-5518. few 98&# left. All are on sal no th local festival.

Paani

itl:

Aco

The deadline for submitting applications is

J

W ,,ca™ pimeric |
crica sfieeat Micti Seuri $5 se164 Li Ft

January 7, 1999 at 2 p.m. Traditi Discov Southw th ne Mic Gaierce: Th no a
RUN: Dec. 24, 31 & Jan. 7, 1999 (D-28]

jouthwind Stor Pace Arrow festival king will be crowned by Gua Colo
—i & ace Ben Veen sees Char Theriot, who ha reign $51.4 S - $1.6 Lin Ft

2 * Nerd for the past year as Kin Fur nist
jourcebook, Sree aipa & &quot;

.

The new king’s identity wma s 5 Lin F
sub y ene ese All units at one location with  Feoai 8 secr unt tha nigh Sanaa ;

KITE ; L

A

on Appren: Ss &lt;
es

BRO Bye te IT N, fyan wall Be crowned ing Say
ent We

ee ie DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.
:

C Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

CA F MA

rge Eggs...
Alt Pepsi Products...12/12 Oz. Cans. $2.99

Bud OF Bud Light..sssessee 12/10 Oz. $6.59

sons Lear-
5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m! - 12:30 REAL ESTATE

.m.
12/16tfe. - -

a Hselley E Pe 2

sugF SAL Big Lake corner Secctsairewre ee oe
Book, Mrs. REAL ESTATE

unius Granger Rd. and Hebert Food Stamps & WIC

eron Lions

nin some

IN BROwc.
sae ¢

REDUCED TO $92,000. 1212

Marshall, Cameron. Lovely
Acadian on 1.53 acres. 3 bed-

o

‘amp Rd. House and 8 acres,
$125,000. 318-528-3722, 318-
488-8749, 318-437-6633. 11/26-
12/31p.

SLS sport decor, A/C, AM/FM

ter eggs
inal dinin offi kitenenvb LE. . . mal

,
O

.
reak-

or. down Is Now Accepting Applications

]]

fast‘comb Blo insulatio Can ONT!

stays un-
. tar

under house. Nafco vinyl floors.

is the win- For The Following Positions: Jenn-aire range, built-in Amana

dren have microwave and Tappan oven.

3gs8 on the
- ‘o nar year ol re ae g s o

¢ Dispatcher/Supervisor

|

seme Poor. Ren
ed O See ce eae

inay for a) ointment

ste
- Crane Operators cea: ean ee

P WE WOULD LIKE TO WISH ALL OUR CUSTOMERS &a FRIEND
F

, “HIGH STANDARDS” Li AMERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR

i
Fo More Information, Contact:

ap to thorn in this 4 bedroo ARLLEC H LIVESTOCK MARKETS

vy Clifton Hebert at 538-2411 sitist wa cere Featur

©

jg MA Antho Maron WILL BE CLOSED FOR THE HOLIDAYS

1 HWY.
i

large kitchen, pool, deck for bar- BA Pe con eo eas OUR NEXT HORSE SALE WILL BE

or Send Resume to: beq base Gel fo fami Chan Driv Lo K_ Hack- ieee nel ell BUR Daune MAR
Ps mn. berry, -V/7p. TTLE

Crain Brothers, Inc. Be o trp Locat oe FRIDAY, JAN. 8TH AT OUR DERIDDER MARKET

P.O. Box 118 available, $380,000. 318-491- WORK WANTED SATURDAY, JAN. 9TH AT OUR DEQUINCY MARKET,
9935 day; 430-0516 ht id

—

&
Grand Chenier, La. 70643 e.0.e. 318-491-9 fax. 1231p, TBOOFI VINY sidin

FMI CALL JIM MILLER 786-2995

Subscribe tothe PILOT 4021. 12/17-1/p-

oo a

i Hwy .90 SULPHUR xy
o 527-6391 Ls Pontiac

g l
[L TA GMC Truck. Inc.

M ‘98 Ji
. ‘Stk. #312-9

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS j[ijj......
|

We Need Your l
i ‘99 GMC 1/2 TON

CHRISTMAS TREES 23,497 eStart
er

=
9 eTT!eal

. For Our Wetland Project!! After $2,000 Rebate 21,9972.
b

The Parish Road Crew will be picking up the

trees Monday, January 4, 1999 and Monday,

January 11, 1999. Thanks for your help!

Ernestine T. Horn, Parish Administrator

stereo/CD player and more

&P————

‘99 GMC Suburban

318-9

$26,997... ‘21,

All New Style

+TT&amp

After $500 Rebate

Front & Rear A/C, power drive seat, 8 passenger,

AM/EM CD & Cassette Keyles entry, Loaded
3 Cas ct ce)

i

Front &a Rear A/C, Tilt & Cruise, 9 passenger,

AM/FM Stereo, Cassette, Trailer Special
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Legal Notices

LEGAL NOTIC!
The Camer Parish Cle of Court

is accepting sealed bids for an imaging
system server complete with a backup
system and operating software. Inter-
ested parties may receive specifications

by contacting the Office of the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish during nor-

mal business hours. Bid opening will be

he at 10:00 A.M. Friday, January 8,

RU Dec. 24, 31, Jan. 7 (D-24)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consisten-
iew of a Proposed ExploraBla (POE) by the Coa Manage-

ment Division/Louisiana Depao
of Natural Resources for the Plan‘s

Louisiana

Applicant:
Offshore Inc.,

arkway

Burli Resources
400 N. Sam Houston

E., Ste 1200, Houston, TX

Garden Banks Area,
G 14944, OCS-G 14945,
281, Lense offering date:

August, 1994.
Description: Propo Plan of Ex

ploration for the abov area provides
for the exploration for oi and gas from

a single surface on Garden
lock 280. Exploration activities

shall include drilling from a semi

mersible rig and transport of drilling

crews and equipment by helicopter
ahd/or cargo vessel from an onshore
base Iceated at Cameron, L.A. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats -~

near or

e

Attention: OCS.Plans, Post

44487, Baton uge,
Louisiana 70804, Comments must be

received within 15 days of the date of
this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
Inspect This public notice is provid-

to meet the requirements of tlNO Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with appro Coastal Manage-
ment Program:
RUN: Dec. 31 (D-3

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONME QUALI
AIR QUALITY DIV

GENE PERMIT APPLI
EST HACKBERRY FIELDAMO PRODUCTION COMPANY

HACKBERRY, CAMERON PARISH,
OUISIANA

Amoco Production Company, 501

West Lake Park Boulevard, Houston,

TX 77253-3092, has submitted an

application to obtain a General Permit

for an oil and gas production facility,
West Hackberry Field in order to meet

the requirements of Part 70 Operating
Permits Program (LAC 33:111.507). The

Air- Quality Division, Louisiana

Department of Environmental Quali
has reviewed the application and has

made a preliminary determination of

administrative completeness. This

notification i being publis pur-

suant to LAC 33:111.613.A.
‘ A copy off th pubmii by the

applicant are available for inspection
and review at the Office of Air Quality
and Radiation Protection, Air QualityDivisio 7290 Bluebonnet Drive,

Baton Rouge Louisiana.

RUN: Dec. 31 (D-31)

NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AGENDA
JANUARY 5, 1999

.
Call to Order

. Pledge of Allegiance
Reading of the Minutes

,
Election of President

,

Bleotion of Vice President

: Appointment of Administr
. Appointment of Secre&#3

:
peeiarmation Honor Teleamar

Bonsall
9. Resolution - Paroc Employees

Retirement Syste:
10. Resolution - Council on Aging
11, Drilli and Pipeline Permits:

a. Samuel Gary Jr. & Associates -

Hackbe T12 R10 State Lease

42, No. 1 Well, (drilling for oil/gas),
ana.

.
&a Associates -

Gulf Cor T16S, FStat Lcn 160 Well 1. ciriili
for oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Lou-

a.

d. Famcor Oil, Inc. - Grand Chenier,
Section 52, T15S, R5W, Evariste Nunez

Heirs Well No. 2 (drilling for oil/gas),
arish, Louisiana.

e. Chevron U.S.A., Inc - Gulf of

Mexico, West Cameron Block 18 State

Lease

SareeGrand Chenier, Section T1658, RSW,

Miami Corp. 22 No.1 W (drilling for

oiljg Camer Parish, ‘Louisiana.
ther Permits:o Scan Hatert - Grand Che

nier, Sections 22, 4 T15S, RAW, (p
draii aintenance), Cam-

ero Paris Louisia
a Bertrand - Cre Se

tion 20 “m BT (propose hou
pad), Camero Parish, Louisirg yin
Beach, Section 80, T15 Ro

y,
pr -

pose bulkhead), Cameron h,
Louisiana.

d. Dennis Mire - Grand Chen
Section 14 and 52 T15S RW, (main’
nance on an existing spoi ron,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
13. Appointments:
a. Fire Dist. #9 - David Richard,

oot londike
Roy te Leo Thevis,

roussard

e. Fire Dist.
resigned - Sam man

Waterworks Dist. #10 - Telesmar
Bonsal - dece:

g. Recreation Dist. #9 - John Cogar

#10 - Barry Badon -

- resigned
h. Hackberry Waterworks

-
Gerald

LaBove - resigned - Anth Hic
i. Library Board - Janelle Reafoner

- resig - George Hicks

Accep
Limestoi
Culvert ‘Clea

¢. Tractor
d. Christmas eSFrci

Wate
S Aneceetof ‘Ro

- HebertAve
- Sweetlake

18, Budget Amendm
a. Livestock

s

Appro :

tio $ e - Malcol Savoie
jonHeosu Di f

19. Finan:

2 Pay Poli Jur Association

Addi-

- Johnson Bayou

Duet‘D President Authority to Sign:
a. Litter Abatement Grant

22. Pay Pecss 1998 Bills

23. Staff Re)

RUN: Dec. 31 (

JURY DUTY LIST

Leven Al

Troy Bailey, Creo La.: Clara Barbier,

Hackb La Francis Basco, Creole,
Kurt Bennett Grand Chenier, La.Steph Benoit, Cameron, La.;

Boudreaux, Grand Chenier, La.; a
Boudreaux, Hackberry, L Jo

Bourgeois iil Camer La. Elizab
Brasseaux, Gran Chenier, La. C

olyn Breaux, “rak Charles, Lat Travis

Lake Charles, La. James

Broussard, Lake Charle La; Donna

Brown, Lake Charles, La.; Betty Chen-

evert, Cameron, La.; ina Clement,
Hackberry, La.; Ronald Comeaux, Cre-

ole, La.; Denn Conca, Lake Charles,
La; Monica Conner, Cameron, La.;
Robert Conner, Cameron, La.

Sheila Conner Cameron, La.; Irene

Courvelle, Camer La. Justin Cram-

berg, Hackberry, La.; Miranda Daigle,
Lake Charles, La,; Sam Daigle, Lake

Char La. Tracy Daniels, Cameron,
ry Demarest Lake Charles,

AmyTya Dubon, Tnckberry: Las
mie Erbelding, Cameron,’ La.;
Faulk, Lake Charles, La;

|

James

Fawvor, Grand Chenier. La.; Cody
Fenetz, Hackberry, La.; Elizabeth

Fontenot, Cameron, La.; Michael

Fontenot, Lake Arthur, La; Joseph
Fruge, Bell City, Lai Hu Funder-

burk, Lake Charles, La.; J

Cameron, La.
Bell City, La‘; Michael Guarino, Lak
Charles, La.

gie Guidry, Creole, La,; Damon
Hanch Lake Charles, La; Regina

Harrell, ‘Cre Lai Carryl Hebert,
Cameron, Ronal Hebert, Lake
Charles La Rahal foward, Cameron,

La.; Kell Isenburg, Cameron, La.; Bil

ly Jinks, Cameron, La.; Susan Johnson,

Creole, La.; Rex Jones, Lake Charles,
La.; Gloria Kelley, Cameron, La,; Patri-
cia LaBove, Creole, La Roy LaBov
Lake Charles, L’ ric Lagneaux,
Cameron, La.; Le ren antler)
Cameron, La; Sara Landreneaux,
Cameron, La.; Shirley LaSalle,
Cameron, La.; Gloria LeBoeuf, Cam-

cron, La.; Numa LeJeune, Hackberry,

McCaule Lake Charles,
Medlock, Lake Charles,
Mhire, Grand Chenier, ‘L Judith

Mill Came La.; Sheil Miller,
nier, La.; Velma Mock,

; Mark
John Morgan,

uane Morris,Char L Jennifer Nunes,

Charl L David, O&#39;Connel
y,La.; Leonard Pauley Jr.,’ LalCharl La Charles Peavy, Cameron

La.; Connie Peshoff, Cameron, Li

Randy Peshoff, Grand Chen
Jeff Poe, Lake Charles, La.; Debb:

cca, Cameron, La; Jackie Ramsey,

Gle
Rosa

La.;
La.;

a.

Reon Bell City, La. BillRuhr ‘Cr La.; de

Shirl Theriot,
baud Catio La leant Thevin

Timot Traha Creole,
La.;

Tamara Young, Lake
Charles, La.
RUN: Dec. 31 (D-34)

Financial records: What to

keep, what to toss
eu file cabinet is over-

uffed...your desk is clutteredith old bills...and you spent the

last hour searching for your
HMO Plan Description - sure

signs that you need a recokeeping makeover.
Louisiana CPA Society ate th

following checklist to hel you
determine what you

Son keep
and what you can safely toss

away.
Your Will

se copies of your will, liv-

ing a and durable power of

attorney where the are safe and

easily accessible,” said Kendall

a. Broussard,
.

LCPA Lake
Charles chapter president-
“Before you file originals in your
safe deposit box, check to see if

the state you live in seals the

box upon its owner’s death. If it

does, it’s best that you leave the
original with your attorney.”

Tax Returns
Tax returns and supporting

data should be kept for at least

seven years after your original
return is filed. The IRS general-

ly has three years to challenge
your tax return; that can be ex-

tended to six years if the IRS

has reason to believe that you

substantially underreported
your income by omitting from

gross income an amount greater
than 25 percent of the gross in-

come stated on your return.

There no time limit on when

the IRS can institute an audit if

the return is considered fraudu-

lent or if no return is filed for

that year. Even though it may be

safe to throw out the supporting
data after sever

ommend that y
returns them

provide an excellent

history.
Life Insurance Po

Keep insurance _polic
fireproof home safe or in your

safe deposit box, Be sure to in-

clude information on any other

i insurance you may have,
such as poli with your em-

ployer, mortgage-life or credit-

hang onto the

“8 since
&q

financial

S

Rogers Grocery

life insurance, and any death

benefits due you as a veteran of

the armed services.
Your Investments

For tax purposes, you need to

hang onto buy-sell trade confir-

mations to show when each se-

curity was bought and sold, the

price you paid, and commission

charged. If you are reinvesting
dividends, you should keep your
dividend reinvestment  state-

ments as well. Seven years after

you file your return showing 4

gain or less from selling the se-

curities, you can safely discard

your confirmations and dividend
reinvestment statements for the

securities sold.
As for your monthly or quar-

terly brokerage statements,

there&#3 really no need to keep
them if your annual year-end

statement summarizes all trans-

actions made during the year

and you have the year-end state-

ment in hand
Band and Credit Card

8

Keep Receipts of your bank

deposits and ATM transactions

until you receive your bank

statement and have verified that

the transactions were properly
posted to your.account. Then feel

free to shred them. There’s also

no need to file away years of can-

celed checks; after three years
save only those needed as sup-

port for tax purposes.
Check your credit card state-

ments when they come in to be

sure that your hare and pay-
ments are posted correctly. Re-

tain them to substantiate a tax

deduction, verify a purchase,
back up a warranty, or track

spending. -

s
Personal Papers

Some records should be

tained indefinitely. These in-

clude the following: birth and

marriage certificates; separation
and divorce documents; real es-

tate dec titles, and property

ization papers: Social Security

Back Street

= _

3

|
-

Marshall St

_

New parade route told
A new route has been chosen

for the Fur and Wildlife Festival
parade thi year to lessen the
congestion in th downtown area

of Cameron, according to Freddie

Richard, parade chairman.
The parade will form at the

Cameron Motel on the east side
of the town and head west on

Marshall St. (hwy. 82) through
Cameron finishing at the Surf

Lounge.
The floats will then proceed

south of Rex Street turning on

Back Street where the parade
will disband.

“We are doing this to try to

cut down on some of the traffic

problems on the west end of

Cameron and also to allow par-
ents to pic up their childr in

one area,” Richard sai

He asked that no one park on

Rex or Leesburg Streets to allow
room for the floats to unload.

‘or more information on the

parade, call Richard at 775-3006.

Breakfast does the
body better

Eating a better breakfast is better for your body and can

help you maintain or lose weight according to a recent study by

the Center for Clinical and Lifestyle Research and Wellsource,

Inc,

With regard to breakfast eating, researchers were curious as

to the effects of breakfast on an_individual’s body mass index

(BMI), which is a person’s ratio of weight to height. A 41-item

survey was distributed to 1.5 million. people during 1994 and

1995, with a total of 202,770 valid surveys returned. Body mass

index was computed for each sutvey that contained self-report-
ed height and weight. The definition of eating breakfast meant

more than a sweet roll and coffee.
.

The research, sponsored by SmithKline Beecham, was con-

ducted among participants in the Ecotrin® Health & Lifestyle
National Tracking Study, a major, multi-year initiative created

to provide information concerning health-related lifestyle prac-

tices among a large sample of adults throughout the United

States.

The survey rated breakfast eating as often (1), sometimes

(2), or seldom (
.

When the average BMI for each breakfast

eating category was observed, those who reported eating break-

fast “often” (63 percent) had a BMI significantly less than the

people who reported eating breakfast “sometimes” (25 percent)
or “seldom” (22 percent).

Health experts recommend a BMI less than 27. The average

BMI for “often” breakfast eaters was 26.38. The average BMI

for the “sometimes”

27.58 and 27.08 respectively,
and the “seldom” breakfast eaters were

“The results proved that eating breakfast is a positive behav-

ior that can actually help an individual maintain or lose

weight,” says James M. Rippe, M.D., co-director of the study
with John E. Gobble, Dr. P.H. and Donald R. Hall, Dr. PH.

“Those participants who ate breakfast ‘often’ versus ‘sometimes’

or ‘seldom’ maintained better body weights.
~

cards; and family health and im-

munization records.

Retirement Plans

It&# a good idea to keep indefi-

nitely (or until yo retiremen
funds are

d

pla documents on your pen-

sion, profit-sharing, 401(k), and

IRAs, along with annual state-

ments showing the status of

your plans. Also, be sure to keep
records of any nondeductible

contributions made to your em-

ployer-sponsored retirement sav-

ings plan or IRA. You will need

this information to avoid paying
tax twice on the same money.

Bills and Pay Stubs

Once you&#3 paid a bill and

verified that the check has been

cashed, you generally can throw

away the bill after a year. You

may want to keep receipts for

jewelry, furniture, and other ma-

jor purchases in case you need to

prove their value in the event of

loss or damage. Receipts for

items under warranty should be

kept until the warranty expires.

Support for tax deductions

should be kept for at least four

years.
It’s a good idea to keep your

pay stubs until the end of the

year, when you can compare the

year-end totals with the

amounts shown on the W-2

forms you get from your employ-
er. If the information matches,

.you can discard your pay stubs.

CPAs say that the new year

an ideal time to organize your

nancial records. Make it a point
to keep your financial paperwerk
under control on a regular basis

s0 you can spare yourself the

overwhelmiag task of sorting

through years of financial docu-

ments down the road.

For more tax tips and finan-

cial advice, visit LCPA

at www. lena ors,

& website

Extension

is on-line
In an effort to keep up with

modern communication technolo-

gy the LSU Ag Center has

designed an interactive web

page. A parish web site for each

parish is located under the
statewide web site. Specific mate-

rial for each parish will eventual-

ly be available through each

parish page.
The Cameron Parish web site

includes information about the

parish staff, information about

the parish and Parish extension

programs. Suggestions and com-

ments are welcomed. The site can

be visited at

http//www.agetr.lsu.edu/wwwac/
parish/camero!

Snapper season

moved back
Recreational fishing for red

snapper in Louisiana waters will

re-open at 12:01 a.m. on March 4,

1999. Acting on advice from

Louisiana Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries (LDWF) biolo-

gists, the Gulf of Mexico Fishery

Management Council and the

national Marine Fisheries Ser-

vice (NMFS), the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion issued a declaration of emer-

gency at its Dec. 3, 1998 meeting

moving the opening back two

months from its original Jan. 1.

1999 date.

Did You Know?
Shriners Hoeni for Children

not only provide free medical care

for children with orthopaedic prob-
lems, burns and spinal cord injuries,
they also offer a variety of fun pro-
grams to patients, such as the I-

KID-arod dog sled race. To refer a

child to Shriners Hospitals, call toll-

free (800) 237-5055 in the U.S. or

(800) 361-7256 in Canada.

According to a consumer study
by the Hobby Industry Association
(HIA) the most popular family craft-

ing ities

are art andhie decor, rubber stamping, an
paper cutting crafts.

House now

has its own

Web page
The La. House of Representa-

tives’ Office of Public Information

has adde its homepage to the

Louisiana legislature site on the

World Wide Web. The new site

allows comput users to access

news

releases, historical information

about Louisiana, a demographi
profile of members, summaries of

selected recently enacted legisla-
tion and a link to the House of

Representatives homepage.
It also features a “Kid’s Page,”

which includes the legislature&#3
coloring and activity books, puz-
zles and a quiz about Louisian
and a “How a Bill Becomes a law”

p eeThi new addition to the

website is an excellent source of

information on. the House of Rep-
resentatives, and Louisiana in

said Speaker Hunt

Downer, D-Houma. “One of the

missions of the public informa-

tion office is to provide our citi-

zens with information about the

House and the legislative pro-

cess, through House members

and staff, publications, and this

website. This page will provide a

link between the citizen and

state government, allowing direct

and immediate access of up-to-
date information and current

House activities.
The House Pubiic Informa-

Underwater

obstruction

removal set
The pilot program for under-

water obstruction removal has
begun off of Grand Isle. Items

removed included a number of
abandoned dredge pipes and pon-

toons and a sunken shrimp
trawler.

Surveys have also been taken
off of Cameron Parish. However,
there have been problems locat-
ing some of the obstructions off of

Cameron. The Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resource is
requesting assistance in locating

obstructions in the Cameron
area. Experience fishermen in-
terested in helping jocn oestructions are asked to
Ballard with DNR at Go 34

6293 or contact Kevin Savoie at

the Cameron office. Some com-

pensation will be available to cov-

er expenses.

Practice set

for contestants

The practice for the Litt!
Miss and Mr. Cameron Pore

contestants has been scheduled
for Sun., Jan. 3, at 2:30 p.m. in
the Cameron Elementa Audito-
rium. This is not a dress re-
hearsal.

Practice for the talent show to
be held in conjunction with the

Little Miss and Mr.
Parish contest, has been sch:

uled for Sun., Jan. 3, at 4:30 p.m.
For further informatio call

Telesha Bertrand, 542-4127.

Livestock

assistance
Calcasieu and Cameron

Parishes have been approved for

the Livestock Assistance Pro-

gram. T program provides pay-
ments to eligible livestock pro-
ducers who suffered grazing loss-

es from natural disasters.

does not provide benefit for hay
losses.

Each parish must qualify sep-

arately, and payment provisions
wil different for Calcasieu

and Cameron. Calcasieu Parish

has been approved for a payment
period of May 6 through Sept. 1,
1998 (119 days). Cameron paris

e been approved for a payment
riod of June 1 through Oct. 31,

Tos (153 days).
A producer must have suf-

fered an average of 40% or more

grazing loss during this period to

qualify.
For information call the Cal-

casieu-Cameron Farm Service

Agency at 436-5020.

Licenses due

Licenses for Louisiana’s com-

mercial fishermen expire Dec. 31,
1998. The Louisiana epartme
of Wildlife and Fisheries reminds
those fishermen seeking re-

newals that offices will be closed
on Dec. 24, 25, and 31, 1998 and
Jan. 1, 19 Lie hold =also
available by mail. ror

more ah
mation contact LDWF Commer-

cial Licenses at 225/765-2880.
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